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PREFACE.
r r ^ H I S volume concludes the Religious Mncyclopcedia in advance of the German
-^ original. The revised edition of Herzog has so far reached only the thirteenth volume, to article " R i n g ; " but, by the kindness of the German editor and
publisher, I had the benefit of several advanced sheets of letter S. For the remaining titles the editors used the last seven volumes of the first edition (XIV.-XXI.,
published lSGl-66, to which was added an Index volume in 1868). The best
articles, which will be retained in the new edition, have been reproduced, condensed and supplemented to date by competent hands. But fully one-half of the
volume is made up of original matter, with the aid of a large number of English
and American scholars who are known to be familiar with tlie topics assigned to
them. For their kind and hearty co-operation we again return our sincere thanks.
The three volumes of this work are equivalent in size to about seven or eight
volumes of the German work on which it is based. Our aim has been to put the
reader in possession of the substance of Herzog, with such additional information
as the English reader needs, and cannot expect from a German work written exclusively for German readers. It is simply impossible to make an encyclopsedia of
one country and people answer the wants of another, without serious changes and
modifications. Moreover, an encyclop;cdia ought to be reconstructed every ten
years; and it is hoped that this work will renew its youth and usefulness as soon
as the piresent edition is out of date.
With the reception of the work I have every reason to be satisfied. It has
met with a hearty welcome, and secured a permanent place in the reference-library
of ministers, students, and intelligent laymen of all denominations. Competent
judges acknowledge its impartiality and catholicity, as well as the ability of the
leading articles, which are written and signed by conscientious scholars of established reputation. The plan of condensation has been generally approved, as the
only feasible way by which such a vast thesaurus of German learning could be
made accessible and useful to the English reader. Errors and defects in a work
which embraces many thousands of facts and dates are unavoidable; but pains
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have been taken to secure strict accuracy, and mistakes are corrected in the plates
as soon as discovered.
The completed work is now committed to the favor of the public with the
prayer that God may bless its use for the promotion of sound Christian learning.
P H I L I P SCHAFF.
N E W Y O R K , Feb.

1, 1SS4.

AUTHORIZATION.
W E the nndersigned. Editors and Publisher of the " Real-Encyklopadie fUr Prot. Theologle und
Kirche," hereby authorize the Rev. Dr. Schaff of New York to make free use of this work for the
preparation and publication, in the United States and in England, of a similar although much shorter
work, under the title " A Religious Encyclopedia, based on the Real-Encyklopadie of Herzog, Plitt,
and Hauck."
(Signed)

^ ^ v z . , . . ^ - ^ - ^
'(/.^

E R L A N G E N und

L E I P Z I G , December, 1881.
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D.D., Professor of Theology in Bonn.
H E P P E , HEINEICH LUDWIG JULIUS, D.D., Professor
KAIITZSCH, EJIIL FRIEDRICH, D.D., Professor of
of Theology in Marburg. (D. 1879.)
Theology in Tubingen.
HEROLD, MAX, Pastor in Schwabach.
KBIM, CARL THEODOR, D.D,, Professor of Theology
HERRLINGBR, Diakonus in Niirtingen.
in Giessen. (D. 1879.)
HERZOG, .JOHANN JAKOB, D . D „ Professor of The•KELLOGG, SAMUEL HENRY, D.D., Prof essor of Theology in Erlangen. (D. 1RS2.)
ology, Theological f'cminary, Allegheny, Penn.
HEYD, WILHELM, Ph.D., Chief Librarian in Stutl^
KESSLER, K,, Ph,D„ Docimt in Marburg,
gart.
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LIST OF WRITERS,

•KINGSLEY, WILLIAM L , , New Haven, Conn,
•MANN, WILLIAM JULIUS, D , D , , Professor in the
KIECHHOFER, G,
Lutheran Theol, Seminary, Philadelphia, Penn,
KLAIBER, KARL FRIEDRICH, Ph,D,, Army Chap- •MARLING, FEANCIS H „ Rev,, New-York City,
lain at Ludwigsburg,
•MATHEWS, GEORGE D , , . D , D . , Quebec, Can,
K L E I N E R T , HUGO WILHELM PAUL, D , D , , Professor MATTER, JACQUES, Professor in Paris, (D, 1864,)
•MAXSON, DARWIN E , , D , D , , Alfred Centre, N,Y,
of Theology in Berlin,
KLING, CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH, D , D , , Dekan in Mar- •McCOSH, JAMES, D , D , , L L , D , , President of the College of New Jersey, Princeton, N,J,
bach, (D, 1861,)
KLIPPBL, GEORG HEINRICH, Ph.D,, Rector of the •McFARLAND, HENRY HORACE, Eev,, New-York
City,
Gymnasium in Verden,
KLOSE, CARL RUDOLPH WILHELM, Ph,D,, Libra- •McKIM, RANDOLPH H . , D , D , , New-Y'ork City,
MEJER, OTTO, Ph,D,, Professor of Canon Law in
rian, Hamburg,
Gottingen,
KLOSTBRMANN, AUGUST, D.D,, Professor of TheMERKEL, PAUL JOHANNES, Ph.D., Professor of Law
ology in Kiel,
in Halle. (D. 1861.)
KLUCKHOHN, AUGUST, Ph,D,, Professor and DiMERZ, HEINRICH VON, D.D., Pralat in Stuttgart,
rector of Polytechnic Institute in Munich,
MEURER, MORITZ, Licentiate, Pastor in Callenberg,
KLUPFEL, KAEL, Ph.D., Librarian in Tubingen.
Saxony,
KNAPP, JOSEPH, Diakonus in Stuttgart,
MEYER V, KNONAU, Ph,D,, Professor in ZUrich,
KOGEL, RUDOLF, D , D , , Court-Preacher in Berlin,
KOHLEB, AUGUST, D , D , , Professor of Theology in MICHAEL, Superintendent in Chemnitz,
MICHELSBN, ALEXANDER, Pastor iu Liibeck,
Erlangen.
KOHLER, KARL, D.D., Professor in Friedberg, •MITCHELL, ALEXANDER F , , D , D , , Professor in
the University of St, Andrews, Scotland,
Hesse.
KOLBE, ALEXANDER, Ph.D., Professor in Gymna^ MOLLER, WILHELM ERNST, D , D , , Professor of Theology in Kiel.
slum at Stettin.
KONIG, FRIEDRICH EDUARD, Ph.D., Decent in •MOMBERT, JACOB ISIDOR, D.D., Paterson, N.J.
•MOORE, DuNLOP, D.D., New Brighton, Penn.
Leipzig,
KOSTER, ADOLPH, Ph,D,, Pastor in Erlangen, •MORRIS, EDWARD DAFYDD, D.D., Professor of
Theology, Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, O.
(D, - , )
KOSTLIN, JULIUS, D , D , , Professor of Theology in •MORSE, RICHARD C , Rev., Secretary of the International Committee of Y''. M. C. A., New-York City.
Halle,
MIJLLER, CARL, Ph.D., in Tubingen.
KRAFFT, C , Pastor in Elberfeld,
KRAFFT, WILHELM LUDWIG, D , D , , Professor of MiJLLER, IwAN, Ph.D., Professor of Philology in
Erlangen.
Theology in Bonn,
KRAMER, Ph,D,, Professor and Director of MtJLLER, JOHANN GEORG, D.D., Professor of Theology in Basel. (D. —.)
Francke's Institution in Halle,
KtJBEL, ROBERT BENJAMIN, D , D , , Professor of TheNAGELSBACH, EDUARD, D.D., Pastor in Bayreuth.
ology in Tiibingen,
NESTLE, EBERHARD, Ph.D., Dekan at Ulm.
L A N D B R E R , MAX ALBERT VON, D , D , , Professor of NEUDECKBE, CHRISTIAN G . , D.D., Schuldirector
in Gotha. (D. 18G6.)
Theology in Tubingen, (D, 1878,)
L A N G E , JOHANN PETER, D , D , , Professor of Theology NEY, Pastor in Speier.
in Bonn.
•NINDB, WILLIAM XAVIEE, President of the GarL A U B M A N N , G . , Ph.D., Director of the City Lirett Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111.
brary, Munich.
NITZSCH, FEIEDRICH AUGUST BERTHOLD, D.D.,
L A U X M A N N , Stiftsdiakonus in Stuttgart.
Professor of Theology in Kiel.
LECHLER, GoTTLOB VIKTOR, D.D., Professor of •NOTT, HENRY J., Rev., Bowmanville, Ontario.
Theology in Leipzig.
•NUTTING, MARY O., Miss, Librarian of Mount
•LEE, WiLLiAji, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical
Holyoke Female Seminary.
History, University of Glasgow,
LEIMBACH, C, L,, Ph,D., Director in Goslar,
OEHLEE, GUSTAV FRIEDRICH, D.D., Professor of
LEPSIUS, KAKL RICHARD, Ph,D., Professorin Berlin,
Theology in Tiibingen. (D. 1876.)
LEYRER, E,, Pastor at Sielmingen in Wiirttemberg, OLDENBEEG, F .
LIST, FRANZ, Ph.D., Professor in Munich.
OOSTEEZEE, J A N JAKOB VAN, D.D., Professor of
•LIVERJIORE, ARIEL ABBOT, Rev., President of
Theology in Utrecht. (D. 1882.)
the Theological School, Meadville, Penn.
ORELLI, CARL VON. Professor of Theology in Basel.
•LOYD, H. S., Rev., Secretary of the Theological •OEMISTON, WILLIAM, D.D., LL.D., Collegiate ReSeminary, Hamilton, N.Y'.
formed Dutch Church, New-York City.
LtJHRS, F E .
•OSGOOD, HOWARD, D.D., LL.D,, Professor of HeLUTHARDT, CHEISTOPH EENST, D.D., Professor of
brew, Theological Seminary, Rochester, N,Y,
Theology in Leipzig.
OSIANDER, ERNST, Ph,D,, Diakonus in Gijppingen,
OVERBECK, JOSEPH, Ph,D„ Professor of German
LtJTTKE, MOEITZ, Pastor in Schkeuditz,
in the British Jlilitary College, Sandhurst,
MALLET, HERMANN, Pastor in Bremen,
MANGOLD, WILHELM JULIUS, D , D , , Professor of •PACKARD, JOSEPH, D.D., Professor in Theological
Theology in Bonn,
Seminary of Episcopal Chitrch, Alexandria, Va.

LIST OF WRITERS.
PALMER, CHRISTIAN VON, D.D., Professor of Theology in Tiibingen. (D. 1875.)
PARET, HEINEICH, Diakonus in Brackenheiio.
(D. - . )
•PARK, EDWARDS AMASA, D.D., LL.D., Professor of
Theology, Theological Seminary, Andover, JIass.
•PATTBESON, R. M., D.D., Pliiladolpliia.
•PATTON. FRANCIS LANDEV, D.O., LL.D., Professor
in the Theological Seminaiy, Princeton, N.J.
•PEABODY, ANDREW PRESTON, D.D., LL.D., Cambridge, Jlass.
P E I P , ALBERT, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy in
Gottingen.
PELT, A. F . L . A . , Ph.D., Superintendent in Keiiinitz. (D. 1861.)
PENTZ, A., Jabel.
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*i:OBERTS, WILLIAM HEINRY, D.D., Libraiian of the

Theological Seminary, l*rinceton, N.J.
RODIGER, E.MiL, Ph.D., Prole.ssor of Oriental Languages in Berlin. (D. 1874.)
RONNEKE, K., Rome.
RlJETSCHl, RUDOLF, D.D., Pastor in Bern.

•SABINE, WILLIAM T . , Rev., New-York City.
SACK, KARL HEINRICH, D.D., Professor of Theology
in Bonn. (D. 1875.)
*S.\VAGE, GEOR<:E S . F . , D.D., Secretary of the
Chicago Congregational Theological Seminary.
SCIIAAUSCHMIDT, CARL, Ph.D., Professor of
PbiloHophy in Bonn,
•SCHAFF, DAVID SCHLEY, Rev,, Kansas City, Mo,
SCHAFF, PHILIP, D.D., LL.D., Professor in tke
Union Theological Seminary, New-York City.
P E S T A L O Z Z I , K.ARL, Pastor in Zurich.
PETEEMANN. JULIUS HEINRICH, Ph.D., Professor SCllEREi:, EDMOND, Ph.D., Professorin Paris.
in Berlin. (D. 1876.)
SCHEURL, C. T. GOTTLOB, Ph.D., Professor of
Canon Law in Erlangen.
•PETERSEN, CLEMENS, JI..V., New-York City,
SCHMID, HEINRICH, D.D., Professor of Theology
PFENDER, C.VRL, Pastor in Paris,
in Erlangen.
PFLEIDEEER, J, G,, Ph.D., Bern.
•PICK, BERNH.ARD, Rev., Ph.D., Allegheny, Penn. SCHJIIDT, CARL WILHELM ADOLF, D.D,, Professor
of Theology in Strassburg,
P I P E R , KARL WILHEL:>I FERDINAND, D.D., Professor
SCHMIDT, HERMANN, Professor of Theology in
of Theology in Berlin.
Breslau,
PLITT, GUSTAV LEOPOLD, D.D., Professor of TheolSCHMIDT, J,, Frauenfeld,
ogy in Erlangen. (D. 1880.)
PLITT, THEODOR, D.D., Pastor at Dossenheim in SCHMIDT, KARL, Privatdocent of Theology in
Erlangen,
Baden.
SCHMIDT, OSWALD GOTTLOB, D , D , , Superintendent
POHLMANN, E., Ph.D., Decent in Erlangen.
in Werdau, (D, 1882,)
POLENZ, GoTTLOB VON, in Halle.
•POOR, DANIEL WARREN. D.D., Secretary of the SCHMIDT, WOLDEMAR GOTTLOB, D , D , , Professor of

Presbyterian Board of Education, Philadelphia.
•POPOFF, P. J., Ph.D., New-Y^ork City.
•POWER, FREDERICK D . , Pastor of the " Christian "
Church, Washington, D.C.
PREGEE, WILHELM, D.D., Professor at the Gymnasium in Munich.
•PRENTISS, GEORGE LEWIS, D.D., Professor of Pastoral Theology in the Union Theological Seminary, New-York City.
PRESSBL, THEODOR, Ph.D., Archdeacon in Tubingen. (D. —.)
PRESSED, WILHELM, Pastor near Tiibingen.
•RAND, WILLIAM W . , D.D., Secretary American
Tract Society, New-Y'ork City.
EANKE, EENST, D.D., Professor of Theology in
Marburg.
•EAY'MOXD, RossiTER WORTHINGTON, Ph.D.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
R E U C H L I N , HERMANN, Ph.D., in Stuttgart. (D. 187.3.)
REUSS, EDUARD WILHELM EUGEN, D.D., Professor

of Theology in Strassburg.

Theology in Leipzig,
SCHMIEDER, H, B., D.D., Professor and Director
in Wittenberg.
SCHNEIDER, J., Pastor in Finkenbach (Rheinpfalz).
SCHOBERLEIN, LuDWiG, D.D., Professor of Theology in Gottingen. (D. 1881.)
•SCHODDE, GEOEGE H . , Ph.D., Professor of Greek,
Capitol University, Columbus, O.
S C H O E L L , CARL, Ph.D., Pastor of Savoy Church in
London.
S C H O T T , THEODOR, Librarian in Stuttgart.
SCHULTZ, FRIEDRICH WILHELM, D.D., Professor

of Theology in Breslau.
SCHtJEER, EMIL, D.D., Professor of Theology in
Giessen.
S C H W A R Z , JOHANN KARL EDUARD, D.D., Professor

of Theology in Jena. (D. 1870.)
SCHWEIZER, ALEXANDEE, D.D., Professor of Theology in Zurich.
•SCOVEL, SYLVESTER FITHIAN, Rev., President of

Wooster University, Wooster, O.
SEMISCH, CARL ^ENOTIIEUS, D.D., Professor of

Theology in Berlin.
•SHEA, JOHN GILJIARY, LL.D., Elizabeth, N.J.
Theology in Gottingen.
REVECZ, E.MERiCH, Pastor in Debreczin, Hungary. •SHEDD, WILLIA.M GREENOUCH THAYER, D D ,
LL.D., Professor of Systematic Theology in the
•RICE, EDWIN WILBUR, Rev., Editor of the AmeriUnion Theological Seminary, New-York City.
can Sunday School Union, Philadelphia.
•RIDDLE, MATTHEW BROWN, D 1)., Professor of •SHIELDS, CHARLES WOODRUFF, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Philosophy in the College of New JerNew-Testament Exegesis, Theological Semisey, Princeton, N.J.
narj', Hartford, Conn.
RIGGENBACH, BERNHARD, Pastor in Arisdorf, SIEFFERT, FRIEDRICH LUDWIG, Ph.D., Professor of
Theology in Erlangen.
Canton Baselland.
RITSCHL, ALERECHT, D.D., Professor of Theology SIGWART, CHRISTIAN, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy in Tiibingen.
in Gottingen.
REUTER, HERMANN FERDINAND, D.D,, Professor of

LIST OF WRITERS.
•SLOANE, J. E. W., D.D., Professor of Theology,
Pittsburgh, Penn.
•SMYTH, EGBERT COFFIN, D.D., Professor of Church
History, Theological Seminary, Andover, Mass.
•SMYTH, NEWMAN, D.D., New Haven, Conn.
SPIEGEL, FRIEDEICH, Ph.D., Frankfurt-am-Main.
•SPRAGUE, EDWAED E . , New-York City.
STAHELIN, ERNST, D.D., Pastor in Basel.
STAHELIN, RUDOLF, D.D., Professor in Basel.
STAHLIN, ADOLF, D.D., President of the Upper
Consistory, Munich.

VAIHINGER, J. G., Pastor in Wiirttemberg.
•VAN DY^KE, HENRY JACKSON, jun.. Pastor of the
Brick (Presbyterian) Church, New-York City.
•VINCENT, J, H,, D,D,, New Haven, Conn,
•VINCENT, MARVIN RICHARDSON, D , D , , Pastor of

the Church of the Covenant (Presbyterian),
New-York City,
VOGEL, CARL ALERECHT, D , D , , Professor of Theology in Vienna.
VOIGT, G., Ph.D., Professor of History in Leipzig.
VOLCK, WILHELM, D.D., Professor of Theology in
Dorpat.
•STEARNS, LEWIS FRENCH, D.D., Professor of
Theology, Theological Seminary, Bangor, Me.
WACKERNAGEL, K. H. WILHELM, Ph.D., Pro•STEELE, DAVID, D.D., Philadelphia.
fessor in Basel. (D. 1869.)
STEITZ, GEOEG EDUARD, D.D., Konsistorialrath at
WAGENMANN, JULIUS AUGUST, D.D., Professor of
Frankfurl^am-Main. (D. 1879.)
Theology in Gottingen.
•STEVENS, WILLIAM BACON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop
of P. E. Diocese of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. WANGEMANN, Ph.D., Missionsdirector in Berlin.
* S T I L L : 6 , CHARLES JANEWAY, LL.D., Philadelphia. •WARD, WILLIAM HAYES, D.D., Editor of 77ie Indrpcndcnl, New-York City.
•STOUGHTON, JOHN, D.D., London.
STRACK, HERMANN LUDWIG, D.D., Professor of *WARFIELD, BENJAMIN BRECKINRIDGE, D.D., Pro-

Theology in Berlin.
•STRIEBY, MICHAEL E . , D.D., Corresponding Secretary of the American Missionary Association,
New-York City.
•STRONG, JAMES, S.T.D., LL.D., Professor of Hebrew, Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N.J,
SDDHOFF, CARL, Pastor in Frankfurt-am-Main,
(D, 1865,)

fessor of New Testament Exegesis in the Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Penn.
WARNECK,G., Ph.D., Pastor in Eothenscljirmbach,
'WARREN, WILLIAM

FAIRFIELD,

D.D., LL.D.,

President of Boston University, Boston, Mass.
•WASHBURN, GEORGE, D.D., President of Robert
College, Constantinople, Turkey.
WASSBRSCHLEBEN, F , W. H . VON, Ph.D., Professor of Jurisjirudenee in Giessen.
•TAYLOR,WILLIAM MACKERGO, D , D , , L L , D , , Minis- WEINGARTEN. HERMANN, D.D., Professor of
Theology in Breslau.
ter of tlie Broadway Tabernacle, New-York City,
THELEMANN, KAKL OTTO, Konsistorialrath in WEIZSACKEE, CAEL HEINRICH, D.D., Professor of

Theology in Tiibingen.
WEIZSACKBR, JULIUS, Ph.D., Professor of History in Giittingeu.
THOLUCK, FRIEDRICH AUGUST GOTTTREC, D . D . ,
Professor of Theology in Halle. (D. 1877.)
WERNER, AUGUST, Pastor in Gnben.
Detmold.
THIERSCH, HEINRICH, D , D , , in Ba,sel,

•THOMSON, WILLIAM MCCLURE, D.D., Author of • W H I P P L E , HENRY BENJAMIN, D.D., Bishop of

The Land and the Book, New-York City.

P, E, Diocese of Minnesota, Faribault, Minn,

•TILLETT, WILBUR FISK, A.M., Eev., Professor of •WHITFIELD, EDWARD E , , M.A., Oxford.

Systematic Theology in Vanderbilt University, WIESELER, KARL, D.D., Professor of Theology in
Nashville, Tenn.
Greifswald. (D. 1883.)
TISCHENDOEF, LOBEGOTT FRIEDEICH CONSTAN- WILCKEN, P h D . , Stralsund,
TiN, VON, D.D., etc.. Professor of Biblical Pale- •WILLIAMS, SAMUEL W E L L S , L L , D , , Professor of
ography in Leipzig. (D. 1874.)
t'liinese, Y'ale College, New Haven, Conn,
•TOY, CRAWFORD HOWELL, D.D., LL.D., Professor •WILSON, JOSEPH R , , D , D , , Wilmington, N,C,
of Hebrew in Harvard University.
•WILSON, SAMUEL JENNINGS, D.D., LL.D., ProTRECHSEL, FRANZ, Pastor in Bern.
fessor of Church History, Theological Seminary,
Allegheny, Penn, (D, 1883,)
•TRUE, BENJAMIN OSGOOD, D.D., Professor in the
Theological Seminary, liochester, N.Y.
•W^OLF, EDMUND JACOB, D , D , , Professor in the
•TRUMAN, JOSEPH M., JUN., Philadelphia.
Theological Seminary, Gettysl)urg, Penn.
•TRUMBULL, HENRY CLAY, D . D . , Editor of the WOLFFLIN, EDUARD, Ph.D., Professor in Erlangen.
Svnday-School Times, Philadelphia.
*WOOLSEY^ THEODORE DWIGHT, D.D., LL.D., ExTSCHACKERT, PAUL MORITZ ROBERT, Ph.D., ProPresident of Yale College, New Haven, Conn.
fessor of Theology in Halle.
•WRIGHT, GEORGE FREDERICK, Ph.D., Professor in
•TUTTLE, DANIEL SYLVESTER, D , D , , Missionary
the Theological Seminary, Oberlin, O.
Bishop of Utah and Idaho, Salt-Lake City, Utah,
•TYLEi;, WILLIAM SEYMOUR, D , D , , Professor in ZAHN, THEODOR, D.D., Professor of Theology in

Amherst College, Massachusetts.
TZSCIIIRNBR, P. M., Ph.D., Leipzig.

Erlangen.
ZEZSCHWITZ, GERHARD VON, D.D., Professor of
Theology in Erlangen.
UHLIIORN, JOHANN GERHARD WILHELM, D.D., ZIMMERMANN, KARL, D.D., Pralat in Darmstadt.
Oberkonsistorialrath in Hanover.
ZOCKLER, OTTO, D.D,, Professor of Theology in
ULLilANN, CvEL, D.D., Karlsruhe. (D. 1865.)
Greifswald,
ULRICI, HEEMANN, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy ZOPFFEL, RICHARD OTTO, Ph,D,, Professor of Thein Halle.
ology in Strassburg,
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Pacca, Bartolorameo, ITl.'i.
P a c e , Richard, 1715,
I'achoraius, 171.3.
r u c h y m e r e s , (icurgius, 1716.
Pacianus, 171i'.
Pacirtcation, Edicts of, 1716.
P a d u a , 1716.
Poedobaptism, 1716.
PtedobapList, 1716.
Paijauisin, 1716.
P a g e , H a i i a u , 1717.
P a g i , Autoiuc', 1717.
Pagoda, 1717.
P a i n e , Robert, 1717.
P a i n e , T h o m a s , 1717.
P a i n t i n g , Christian, 171S.
Pajon, Claude, 1722.
P a l a f o s de Mendoza, J u a n de, 1722.
P a l a m a s , G r e g o r i u s . 1722.
Paleario, A o u i o , 1722.
Palestine, 1723.
Palestrina, Giovanni Pierluigi, 1727.
P a l e y , W i l l i a m , 172S.
P a l i m p s e s t . See Bible T e x t .
Palissy, B e r n a r d , 1723.
P a l l , 1729.
Palladius, 1729.
Palladius, Scotorum E p i s c o p u s , 1730.
Palla\-icino, or Pallaviciai, Sforza, 1730.
P a l l i u m , 1730.
P a l m e r , 1730.
P a l m e r , Christian David Friedrich, 1730.
P a l m e r , E d w a r d H e n r y , 1731.
P a l m e r , H e r b e r t , 1731.
P a l m - S u n d a y , 1731.
P a l m - T r e e , 1731.
P a m p h i l u s , 17o2.
P a m p h y l i a , 1732.
P a n a g i a , 1732.
Pan-Anglican Synod, 1732.
P a n e g y r i c o n , 1733.
Pania Literse, 1733.
P a n o r m i t a n u s , 1733.
Pan-Pre,sbyteriaD (louncil. See Alliance
of the Reformed Churches,
Pantfenus, 1733.
P a n t h e i s m and Pantheist, 1733.
P a n t h e o n , 17:i5.
P a p a c y and I'apal System, 173o.
P a p a l Election. See Conclave.
P a p e b r o e c k . See Bollandistb.
P a p h n u t i u s , 1737.
P a p h o s , 1738.
P a p i a s , 1738.
P a p i n , Isaac, 173/*.
P a p y r u s . See Bible-Text, W r i t i n g .
P a r a b l e s , ll'i'.i.
P a r a b o l a n i , 1742.
Paracelsus, P h i l i p p u s A u r e o l u s "I'hL'Op h r a s t u s BorabaHtus, 1742.
Paraclete. See Holy Spirit, T r i n i t y .
Paracletice, or Paracleticon, 1742.
Paradise, 1742.
P a r a g u a y , 1743.
P a r a n , W i l d e r n e s s of, 1743.
P a r d e e , R i c h a r d G a y , 174:;.
P a r e u s , David, 1743.
P a r i s , 1743.
P a r i s , Fran9ois de, 1745.
Paris, M a t t h e w . See M a t t h e w of P a r i s .
P a r i s h , 1745.
P a r i t y , 174H.
P a r k e r , M a t t h e w , 1746.
P a r k e r , Samuel, 1746.
P a r k e r , T h e o d o r e , 1747.
P a r k h u r s t , J o h n , 1749.

Parnell, T h o m a s , 1749.
I'arseeism, 1749.
Parnons, Kobcrt. See rcrBoiif*, Uoborl.
ParHOim, Levi, IT-VJ.
P a r t i c u l a r and ( i e n e r a l Baptists, 17V2.
Pai^sagians, the, 1T'>2.
Pascaf, l^laise, 17ry2.
Pascal, J a c q u e l i n e . See p . 17J2.
Paschal Controversies, 1754.
Paschalis ( p o p e s ) , 1756.
Paschasius, l i a d b e r t u s . See R a d b e r t u s .
Pasqualis, Martinez, 1757.
Passion, the, of our Lord, 1757.
Passion-Plays. See Religious D r a m a s .
Pas^iion-^\''eek. See Holy W e e k .
I'as.-ioiR'i, Dominic, 1757.
I'aMwlonists, t h e , 1757.
Passover, the, 1757.
Pastoral L e t t e r s , 1759.
I'astoral Theology, 1759.
Pastorells, 1762.
P a t a r e n e s , 1762.
Paten, 1762.
P a t e r - N o s t e r , 1762.
Patience, 1762.
I'atraos, 176,j.
I'atouillet, Louis, 1763.
P a t r i a r c h , 1763.
Patrick, St., 1763.
P a t r i c k , Syraon, 1765.
Patripassians, 1765.
Piitristics and P a t r o l o g y , 1765.
P a t r o n a g e , 1707.
Patteson, J o h n Coleridge, ITtiSt,
P a u l the Apostle a n d his E p i s t l e s , 1768.
Paul ( p o p e s ) , 1774.
P a u l , F a t h e r . See Sarpi.
Paul of Saraosata. See Monarchianism.
Paul of T h e b e s . See M o n a s t e r y .
Paul, Vincent de. See Vincent de P a u l .
P a u l t h e Deacon, 1776.
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T h a m e r , Theobald, 2320.
Symbol, 2276.
Theatines,
2320.
Symbolics, 2270.
Symbolura ApostoUcum. See A p o s t l e s ' T h e a t r e , the, and the Church, 2320.
Thecla and P a u l . See A p o c r y p h a .
Creed.
T h e i n e r , A u g u s t i n , 2321.
Syiumachians, 2276.
T h e i s m , 2322.
Syniinachus, 2276.
Theocracy, 2323.
Syinphorianus, 227G.
Theodicy, 2324.
Syniphoro8a, 2270.
T h e o d o r a , 2324.
Synagogue, the Great, 2270.
T h e o d o r e (popes), 2324.
Synagogues of the J e w s , 227/.
T h e o d o r e , St., 2324.
Syncellus, 2278.
T h e o d o r e , G r a p t u s , 2324.
Syncretism, 2278.
T h e o d o r e Lector, 2325.
Syiiei-gism, 2279.
T h e o d o r e of Mopsuestia, 2325.
Syne^ius, 22X0.
Theodoret, 2320.
Synod, the Holy. See Russia.
T h e o d o s i u s the Great, 2326.
SyiKids. See Council.
Theodotion. See Bible V e r s i o n s .
Syria, and Missions to Syria, 2281.
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of, 2328.
Theological Seminaries, Sketches
of,
2333.
TheologUB, or Theologal, 2344.
Theology, 2344.
Theology, Monumental. See Monumental Theology.
Theology, N e w - E n g l a n d .
See N e w England Theology.
Theology, Speculative, 2345.
T h e o n a s , or T h e o n , 2346.
Theopaschites, 2346.
T h e o p h a n e s of B y z a n t i u m , 2346.
T h e o p h a n e s , Ceraraeus, 2346.
T h e o p h a n y , 2346.
Theophilanthropists, 2347.
Theophrlus, Bishop of Alexandria, 2347.
TheophiluB, Bishop of Autioch, 2347.
Theophylact, 2347.
T h e o p n e u s t y . See Inspiration.
TheOBOphy, 2^i4S.
TheotoKOB, 2348.
Therapeutae, 2348.
T h e r e m i n , L u d w i g Friedrich F r a n z , 2348.
Theresa, Ste., 2348.
Thessaloniauhi, Epistle to the. See P a u l .
Thessalonica, •2;34S.
T h e u d a s , 2349.
T h e u r g y , 2.349.
Thibet, Religion of. See B u d d h i s m aud
Lamaisra.
Thietraar, 2349.
Thilo, J o h a n n K a r l , 2349.
Thiriwall, Connop, 2:'.49.
T h i r t y Y e a r s ' W a r , the, 2:150.
Tholuck, Friedrich A u g u s t , 2351.
'I'homas the Apostle, 2352.
T h o m a s a Becket. See Becket.
T h o m a s a K e m p i s . See K e m p i s .
'I'homas Christians. See Christians of
St. T h o m a s .
I ' h o m a s of A q u i n o , 2353.
T h o m a s of Celano, 2055.
T h o m a s of Villanova, 2355.
Thomasin of Zirklaria, 2355
T h o m a s i u s , Gottfried, 2355.
Thomassin, Louis, 2355.
T h o m p s o n , J o s e p h Parrish, 2355.
T h o m s o n , jVndrew, 2356. •
T h o m s o n , E d w a r d , 2356.
T h o m s o n , J a m e s , 2356.
T h o r a h , 2356.
T h o r n , the Conference of, 2357.
T h o r n d i k e , H e r b e r t , 2358.
T h o r n t o n , Robert H., 2358.
T h o r n w e l l , J a m e s Henley, 2358.
Three-Chapter Controversy, the, 2359.
T h u g s , 2360.
'I'hummlm. See Urim and T h u m m i m .
T h u r i b l e , 2360.
Thuiificati. See Lapsed.
T h y a t i r a , 2.360.
T i a r a , 2360.
Tiberias, 2360.
Tiglath-pileser, 2360.
Tillemont, Louib Suba.^tieu le Nain de,
2361.
Tiliotson, J o h n , 2361.
Timothy, 2362.
'I'imothy, Epistles to. See P a u l .
Tiudal, Matthew, 2o62.
Tischendorf, Lobegott Friedrich Constantin, 2:i6;l.
Tithes, ii:i64.
Tithes among the H e b r e w s , 2365.
T i l t m a n n , J o h a n n A ugust Heinrich, 2366,
Titular Bishop. Bee Episcopus in Partibus.
T i t u s , 2366.
T i t u s , Bishop of Bostra, iiCO.
Tobit. See A p o c r y p h a .
Tobler, T i t u s , 2366.
Todd, ilem-y J o h n , 2360.
T o d d , .Tames H e n t h o r n , 23G7.
T o d d , J o h n , 2367.
Toland, J o h n , 2:367.
Toledo, Councils of, 2307.
Toledoth, J e s h u , 2368.
Toleration. See Liberty, Religious.
Tolet, Francis, 2368.
T o m b e s , J o h n , 2369.
Tomline, George, 2:;0'.i.
T'ouguca, Gift of, 2:169.

T o n s u r e , t h e , 2369,
T o p l a d y , A u g u s t u s Montague, 2370.
T o r q u e m a d a , J u a n de, 2370.
T o r q u e m a d a , T h o m a s de, 2370.
T o r r e y , J o s e p h , 2370.
TossanuB, P e t r u s , 2370.
T o u l m i n , J o s h u a , 2371.
Toulouse, Synods of, 2371.
T o u r n e m i n e , Rene J o s e p h , 2371.
T o u r s , Synods of, 2371.
T o w i a n s k i , A n d r e a s , 2372.
T o w n l e y , J a m e s , 2372.
T o w n s o n , T h o m a s , 2372.
Trachonitis, 2372.
Tractarianism, 2:172.
T r a c t Societies, Religious, 2374.
Tradition, 2378.
T r a d i t o r e s . Bee Lapsed, the.
T r a d u c i a n i s m . See Creationism.
Trajan, 2380.
Transcendentalism in N e w E u g l a u d , 2380.
Transfiguration, 2382.
T r a n s m i g r a t i o n , 2385.
Transubstantiation, 2385.
T r a p p , J o h n , 2387.
Trappista, the, 2387.
T r a u t h s o n , J o h a u u J o s e p h , 2388.
Tregelles, Samuel P r i d e a u x , 2388.
Tremellius, E m m a n u e l , 2388.
T r e n t , Council of, 2389.
T r e s p a s s Offering. See Offerings.
Treves, H o l y Coat of, 2390.
Trials, 2390.
Tribes of Israel, 2391.
Trichotomy, 2394.
Tridentine Profession of F a i t h , 2394.
Tridentinura, See T r e n t , Council of.
T r i n e B a p t i s m , 2,395.
Trinitiirians, 2395.
Trinity, 2395.
T r i n i t y S u n d a y , 2397.
Trisagion, 2397.
Tritheisra, 2397,
T r i t h e m i u s , J o h a n n , 2397.
T r o a s , 2;J97.
T r o n c h i n , T h e o d o r e , 2397.
Tronchin, Louis, 2398.
T r u b e r , P r i m u s , 2398.
T r u c e of God, 2:i98.
T r u e Reformed D u t c h C h u r c h . See Reformed (Dutch) C h u r c h .
Trullan Councils, the, 2398.
T u b i n g e n School, the, 239S.
T u c k e r m a n , J o s e p h , 2401.
T u c k n e y , A n t h o n y , 2401.
Tudela, Benjamin of. See Benjamin of
Tudela.
T u n k e r s , or D u n k e r s , 2401.
Turibius, A l p h o u s o , 2405.
T u r k e y , 2405.
T u r l u p i n s , t h e , 2407.
T u r n e r , Daniel, 2407.
T u r n e r , Francis, 2407.
T u r n e r , J a m e s , 2408.
T u r n e r , Samuel H u l b e a r t , 2408.
T u r r e t i n i , o r T u r r e t i n , Benedict, 2408.
T u r r e t i n i , or T u r r e t i n , F r a n c o i s , 2408.
T u r r e t i n i , or T u r r e t i n , J e a n A l p h o n s e ,
2408.
T w e s t e n , A u g u s t Detlev Christian, 2408.
T w i n , or Itwin, Councils of, 2409.
T w i s s e , William, 2409.
T y a n a , Apollouius of. Bee ApoUonius
of T y a n a .
T y a n a , the Synod of, 2409.
T y c h o n i u s , 2409.
T y c h s e n , Oluf G e r h a r d , 2409.
T y l e r , Bennet, 2409.
T y n d a l e , W i l l i a m , 2410.
T y p e , 2412.
T y r e , 2412.
T z s c h i r n e r , Heinrich Gottlieb, 2413.

ITbbonites, 2414.
U b e r t i n u s , 2414.
I'biquity, 2414.
Ullmann, K a r i , 2415.
Ulphilas, 2416.
Ulrich, 2416.
UlrichvoujS
pn. See H u t t e n .
Ultramontane, or Ultramontanists, 2417.
I mbreit, Friedrich Wilhelm K a r l , 2417.
Tuibelief. See Infidelity.
Uncial and Cursive Manuscripts, 2417.
Uncleanneas. See Purifications.
Unction. Sec E x t r e m e Unction.

Uniformity, Acts of, 2417.
Unigenitus, 2418.
Union of Churches, 2418,
Union Evangelical C h u r c h . See Union of
Churches.
Unitarianism, 2419.
Unitarians, 2422.
Unitas F r a t r u m . See Moravians.
United B r e t h r e n iu Christ, 2422.
United States of America, Religious History, 2423.
Universalism, 2427.
Universities, 2430.
University in A m e r i c a , 2433.
U p h a m , T h o m a s Cogswell, 2434.
Ur of the Chaldees, 2434.
Urban ( p o p e s ) , 2434.
Urim and T h u m m i m , 2435.
Urlsperger, J o h a n n A u g u s t , 2435Ursicinus, 2435.
Ursinns, Zacharias, 2435.
Ursula, 2436.
UrsulinoB, the, 2437.
Useber, J a m e s , 2437.
Usteri, L e o u h a r d , 2438.
Usuardus, 2438.
Usury, 2438.
Ulenheira, Christoph von, 2439.
Utilitarianism, 2439,
Utraquists and Taborites, 2441.
Uyteubogaert, J a n , 2443,
Uzziah, 2443.
V a d i a n , 2t44.
V a g a n t e s , 2444.
Valdes, Alonso and J u a n de, 2444.
Valena, 2445.
Valentine, St., 2445.
Valentinian H I . , 2445.
V a l e n t i n u s , St., 2445.
ValentinuB the Gnostic. See Gnosticism.
Valerian, 2446.
Valerian, St., 2446,
\'elesius, H e n r i de Valois, 2446.
Valla. See Laurentiua Valla.
Vallombroea, the Order of, 2446.
Vandals, 2446.
^'^auderbilt University, 2447.
Van Doren, AVilliam H o w a r d , 2447.
V a n e , Sir H e n r y , 2447.
Van L e n n e p . See L e n n e p .
Various Readings, 2447.
Vassar College, 2448.
Vassy, 2448.
Vatablus, Francois, 2448.
A'^ater, J o h a n n Beverin, 2448.
Vatican Council, 2448.
Vatican, Palace of t h e , 2450.
VaticanuB, Codex. Bee Bible T e x t .
V a t k e , J o h a n n K a r l W i l h e l m , 2450.
V a u d Canton, F r e e C h u r c h of the, 2451.
V a u d o i s . See W a l d e n s e s .
V a u g h a n , H e n r y , 2451.
V a u g h a u , Robert, 2451.
V e d a s . See B r a h m a n i s m .
V e d d e r L e c t u r e s . See L e c t u r e s . (Appendix.)
Vehraic C o u i t , 2451.
Veil, 24.52.
Veil of the T a b e r n a c l e , T e m p l e .
See
Tabernacle, T e m p l e .
Veil, T a k i n g the, 2452.
Vellum, 2452.
\ ' e n a n t i u s F o r t u n a t u a . See F o r t u n a t u s .
V e u a t o r i u s , T h o m a s , 2452.
Vence, Henri F i a n g o i s de, 2452.
V e n e m a , H e r m a n n , 2452.
Venerable, 2452.
V e n e r a b l e Bede, the. See B e d e .
V e n i , Creator Spiiitua, 2452.
V e n i , Bancte Spiritua, 2452.
V e n n , H e n r y , 2452.
Vercellone, Carlo, 2452.
V e r e n a , 2453.
V e r g e r i u s , P e t r u s P a u l u s , 2453.
V e r m i g l i . See P e t e r M a r t y r .
V e r n a c u l a r , Use of. See Latin, Use of.
Veronica, 2453.
V e r s e s . See C h a p t e r s and V e r s e s .
V e r s i o n s . See Bible V e r s i o n s .
V e r y , J o n e s , 2453.
V e r y , "\\'"ashiugton, 2453.
VeBpasian, T i t u s FlaWus, 2453.
V e s p e r s , 2454.
Vesimenta and Insignia iu t h e Christian
Church, 2454.
V e s t r y , 2455.
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Via Dolorosa. See J e r u s a l e m .
Viaticum, 2455.
Vicar, 2456.
Vicar, Apostolic, G e n e r a l . See Vicar.
Vicarious A t o n e m e n t . See -Vtoncraent.
\'icelin, 2456.
\ ' i c t o r ( p o p e s ) , 24.56.
A'ictor, ClaudiuM Marius, 2457.
V^ictor, Bishop of Antioch, 2457.
A'Utor, Bishop of Capua, 2457.
\*ictor, Bishop of Cartennn, 2407.
A'letor, Bisliop of T u n u u a , 2457.
N'ictor, Bishop of \ ' i t a , 2457.
A''ictoriuus, 2457.
Victrieius. St., 2457.
V i e n n e , 2457.
Vigilautius, 2457.
Vigilius, 24.58.
Vigilius the Deacon, 24-58.
\'igiliu,s, Bishop of T a p s u s , 2458.
\ ' i g i l i u s . Bishop of T r e n t , 2458.
Vigils, 245S.
N'iguolles, A l [ J i o n s e de, 2459.
\'illegagnon, Nicholas D u r a n d de, 24J9.
\Mller8, Charles Franijois D o m i n i q u e de,
2459.
\'^ilmar, A u g u s t F r i e d r i c h Christian, 245',t.
Vincent of Beauvais, 2459.
Vincent of Lerius, 2460.
\Mneent de Paul, 2460.
A'incent of Saragossa, 2460.
Vincent, Samuel, 2460.
V i n e , Cultivation of the. See W i n e .
A'ines, Richard, 2461.
V i u e t , xVlexaudre Rodolphe, 2461. .
V i n t o n , Fi-aneis, 2462.
V i r e t , Pierre, 24ii2.
Virgilius, St., 2402.
Virginia, Protestant-Episcopal Theological Seminary of, 2403.
Vi.sbnu. See B r a h m a n i s m .
Visitants, or N u n s of the Visitation, 2463.
A ' i s i t a t i o L i r a m u m S S . A p o a t o l o r u m , 2463.
Vitalian, 2403.
Vitalis, 24*>4.
V i t r i u g a , C a m p e g i u s , 2464.
V i t u s , St., 2464.
Vives, J u a n Ludovico de, 2464.
Vocation. See Calling.
V o e t i u s , G y s b e r t u s , 2464.
Volney, C o u s t a n t i n F r a n ^ o i s Chassebosuf,
Comte de, 2464.
V o l t a i r e , 2465.
V o r a g i n e . See J a c o b u s de V o r a g i n e .
V o r s t i u s , Conrad, 2466.
Vossius, Gerard, 2467.
VoBsius, G e r a r d J a n , 2467.
Votive-Offerings, 2467.
V o w e l - P o i n t s . See Bible T e x t .
Vowel-Points, Controversy respecting.
See Buxtorf, Capellus.
Vows, 2467.
V o w s a m o n g the H e b r e w s , 2408.
V u l g a t e , 24'JS.
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W a d d c l l , .lames, 2463.
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W a d d i u g t o n , (jeorge, 2469.
W a f e r , 2+69.
WageuHfil, .Johann Christoph, 2469,
W a h a b e e s , 24iv.i,
W a i n w r i g h t , -Jonathan M a y h e w , 2470.
W a k e , William, 2470.
Wakefield, Gilbert, 2470.
W a l c h , .Johann Georg, 2470.
W a l c h , Christiiiii W i l h e l m F r a n z , 2470.
W a l d e g r a v e , t^arauel, 2470.
W a l d e n s e s , 2470.
W a l d h a u s e n , Conrad von, 2477.
W a l d o , Peter. tSee W a l d e n s e s .
W a l k e r , .James, 2477.
W a l l , W i l l i a m , 2477,
W a l l a t i l d Strabo, See Straho,
W a l l e r , E d m u n d , 2477.
W a l l i n , Benjamin, 2477.
W a l l i s , J o h u , 2477.
Walloon. C h u r c h . See Holland.
W a l p u r g i s , or W a l p u r g a , St., 2477.
W a l s h , T h o m a s , 2477.
W a l t e r of St. V i c t o r , 247H.
W a l t h e r von der V o g e l w e i d e , 2478.
W a l t o n , B r i a n , 2478.
W a n d e l b e r t , St., 2478.
W a n d e r i n g in the W i l d e r n e s s . See W i l d e r n e s s of the W a n d e r i n g .
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W a r , 2479,
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W a l e r l a n d , Daniel, 2482.
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24S2.
W a t s o n , Rk-hard, 24.SJ.
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Waylanil, Kraneis, 2484.
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W e s l e y a n Female College, 2496.
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W e s s c l , J o h a n n , 2496.
W e s s e n b e r g , I g n a z Heinrich, 2497.
W e s t Goths. See G o t h s .
W e s t , Stephen, 2497.
W e s t e u , T h o m a s von, 2498,
W e s t e r n Theological Seminary, the, 249S.
W e s t m i n s t e r A b b e y , 2499,
W e s t m i n s t e r A s s e m b l y , 2499,
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W e t z e r , Heinrich J o s e p h , 2506.
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W h e e l o c k , .John, 2508,
W h e w e l l , W i l l i a m , 2S08,
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W h i s t o n , W i l l i a m , 2.009.
W h i t a k c r , W i l l i a m , 2509.
W h i t b y , the Council of, 2609.
W h i t b y , Daniel, 2609.
W h i t e , H e n r y , 2510.
W h i t e , Plenry K i r k e , 2610.
W h i l e , J o s e p h , 2510.
W h i t e , W i l l i a m , 2510.
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W h i t t e r a o r e , T h o m a s , 2513.
W h i t t i n g h a m , William Roilinson, 2513.
W h i t t l e s e y , W i l l i a m , 251.3.
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W i c h e r n , J o h a i i n Heinrich, 2514.
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W i d o w s , H e b r e w , 2519.
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W i g a n d , J o h a n n , 2519.
W i g b e r t , St., 2520.
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PACCA, Bartolommeo, h, at Beiievinto, Dec,
15, 1756; d, iu Rome, April 19, 1844, T h e
Roman curia answered the Congress of Ems by
sending Tacca as nuncio to Cologne in 1786,
Though lie was not recognized, even not received,
by the prinoe-bishops, he carried e\ery thing before h i m with a high hand, until the advance of
the French armies in 1791 compelled him to leave
Germany, H e filled another equally successful
nunciature at Lisbon, 179,^-1800; and on his ITturu to Rome he Nvas niadc a cai-dinal. His success led h i m to adopt the maxim, — never to give
in, never to abandon a hair's breadth of his original claim, never to compromise ; and he followed
it till his death. He became one of the leaders
of the Zelanii; and it was he who in 1809 drew
up, and induced Pius VII, to sign, the bull of
excommunication against Napoleon I, He was
seized, and imprisoned in the Piedmontese fortress, Fenestrella, but was released in 1813, and
took, after the restoration, an active part in the
revocation of the Jesuits, the re-establishment of
the Inquisition, etc. Though in the conclaves of
1823, 1829, and 1^31 he failed to obtain a majority, he continued to exercise a great influence on
the papal government. H e wrote il/em, storiche d.
Ministero e de' due Viaygi in Francia, e t c , 1S28,
5th ed,, 1^31; Memorie storiche sul soggiorno del
C. B. P. in Germania, 18,32 ; Notizie sul Portogallo,
1832, 3d ed,, 1845; Relazione del Viaggio di Pio
VII. a Genova, 1815, 1833; of which writings
there exist both French and German translations, [.^ee Historical Mi'iiioirs of Cardinal Pacca,
Prime-Minister of Pius VII. Translated from the
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More, He had the courage to publish a book
against Henry VIII.'s marriage with Catharine
of Aragon (1527) ; b u t his most important work
is De fructu qui ex doctrina percipitur, Basel, 1517.
PACHOMIUS, b . in the Egyptian province of
the Thebais about 292; d. in 'Tabennaj, an island
iu the Nile, in 348; a younger contemporary of
St. Anthony; was the real founder of monastic
life. As long as the ascetic instinct inherent in
Christianity remained in a health)' condition, it
found its satisfaction within the life of the congregation. B u t by degrees, as the church became
more and more familiarized with the surrounding
world, the ascetic instinct, under the influence of
the dualism of the Neo-Platonizing, Alexandrian
theology, and seduced by the example of the
monks of the Serapis \\'orship, fell into extravagances ; and the ascetics fled into the deserts, and
became hermits. Pachomius was also swayed by
this tendency; and in his twentieth year he settled
in the desert to fight for the prize of asceticism
under the training of Palemon, one of the most
austere pupils of St. Anthony. But the movement had already reached such a speed and such
a compass, that it could not go on any farther
without some kind of organization; and to have
effected this is the great merit of Pachomius.
Something had already been done before his time.
As the desert became peopled by anchorets, the
laura arose; that is, a number of novices in asceticism built their cells around the cell of
some hero in asceticism, in order to follow his
example, and to receive his training; and thus
the first trace of organization originated, Pachomius made the next step, transforming the laura
Italian by Sir G E O R G E H E A D , London, 1850, into a monastery. In the Island of TabenuEe he
founded the first ccenohium (KotvojStov) ; that is, a
2 vols,]
BENIiATH.
PAGE, Richard, English ecclesiastic, diploma- house in which the anchorets, who had hitherto
tist, and m a n of letters; b. at or near Winchester, lived separately, each pursuing his own scheme of
Haiiipsliire, about 1482; d. at Stepney, near Lon- asceticism, came to live together, with common
don, i.'J32. His studies were principally conducted practices and exercises, according to certain fixed
at P a d u a ; and although, on his return, lie entered rules, and under the guidance or government of
Qneen's College, Oxford, he very soon left it for a director. T h e success of Pachomius' undertakthe service of CaiJinal Bainbridge, whom he ac- ing was enormous, Palladius states that in his
companied to Rome end of 1009. In May, 1510, time the monastery of Tabennfe contained no less
he became j^^irebendary of South\\'ell; on May 20, than fourteen hundred monks. Of the original
1514, archdeacon of Dorset; in October, 1519, rules of Pachomius, nothing certain is known.
dean of St. Paul's; and in the sujmner of 1,322, The I!< ijula S. Pachomii, containing a hundred
dean of Exeter, ^leanwhile he had attracted the and ninety-four articles, and printed by Holsteninotice of Henry V I I I , and Wolsey, The former us, in his Codex llegidarum, i, pp, 20-3(i, and a
sent him as ambassador to Vienna an 1 Venice: shorter regulative, containing fourteen articles,
the latter sent him to Home to promote his (Wol- and printed \>\ Gazkus as an appendix to his
sey's) election to the Papacy, T h e mission was edition of Cassianus' De Ccenobiorum Instil., may
unsuccessful, and Wolsey accused him of lack of contain fragments of the original rules; but their
zeal in his service. Being then iu diplomatic authenticity cannot be established. They preservice in Europe for two years, "Wolsey, out sent many curious featui'es : thus, the monks are
of spite, sent him no directions and no money. divided into twenty-four classes, named after the
Pace's distress made him temporarily insane. On lettei's of the alphabet, t h e simple souls ranking
his recovery, Wolsey accused him of treason ; and in the first classes, the smart fellows in the last;
for two years he was imprisoned in the Tower nf but in this respect they agree very well with the
London, H e resigned his preferments in 1537, writings generally ascribed by antiquity to Paand lived thenceforth in retirement. Pace was a chomius,— Monita ad Monaclios, Verba Mystica,
skilful diplomatist and a man of learning. H e Letters, etc., printed by Holstenius, I.e., most of
enjoyed the friendship of Erasmus, Colet, and
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which are entirely unintelligible. See, besides the
above-mentioned writers, Acta Sanct., May 14;
GENNADIUS : De viris illus., cap. 7. MANGOLD.
PACHYMERES, Georgius, b. at Nicsea about
1242; d. in Constantinople, probably about 1310;
held high ofiices at the Byzantine court during
the reigns of Michael Palaeologus and Andronicus
the Elder; took part with great energy in the negotiations for a union between the Greek and the
Latin churches; and wrote a history, in thirteen
books, of the two reigns during which he lived.
He also wrote some treatises on Aristotle, on the
procession of the Holy Spirit, e t c . ; b u t only his
historical work has any interest.
PACIANUS, Bishop of Barcelona; d. about
390; is spoken of by .lerome in his De viris ill.,
106 and 132, aud in his Contra Puifin., 1, 24, Of
his works, distinguished by the neatness of their
style, but without any originality of ideas, are still
extant, three letters. Contra Novalianos, and two
minor treatises, Parcenesis ad poeniienliam and
Senno de haptismo, which are found in Bib. Max.
Lug., iv,, and M I G ^ E : Patr. Lat., xiii. See Act.
Sanct., March 9,
PACIFICATION, Edicts of, is the name generally given to those edicts which from time to
time the French kings issued in order to " pacify "
the Huguenots, The first of the kind was that
issued by Charles I X , in 1562, which guaranteed
the Reformed religion toleration within certain
limits: the last was the famous Edict of Nantes,

PAGANISM.

P ^ D O B A P T I S M (irajf, vaiSoi, " a child," and
^aimafio;, " b a p t i s m " ) , the baptism of little children, commonly called B A P T I S M O F I N F A N T S (see
art.).
P/EDOBAPTIST, a term applied to all who
believe in infant baptism, as distinguished from
Baptists, who reject it.
PAGANISM, from the 'LaXm paganus, a "villager," a peasant, or one who worships false gods,
a heathen. The latter sense the word assumed
in the course of the fourth century, when Christianity became the reigning religion of the Roman
Empire, and could look down upon the old mythology as a superstition left lurking only in some
distant, far-off places: it occurs for the first time
in an edict of Valentinian (364-375) from the year
368 {Cod. Tlieod., xvi,, ii, 18), It must not be
understood, however, t h a t at that time Christianity was generally adopted throughout the empire. On the contrary, though in the minority,
Paganism was still a power in the State; and it
was often found difiicult, not to say impossible,
to enforce the repressive laws which from time
to time were issued. There was in this respect a
considerable difference between the East and the
West. In the East, Paganism had no political
significance. However firm its hold might be on
the individual conscience, it was not bound up
with the whole national life in such a degree as
it was in Italy and Rome, Consequently, laws
which could be fully enforced in the liast without
causing any dangerous commotion had to be
See N A N T E S ,
managed with great caution, or left entirely unPADUA (Patavium), a city of Northern I t a l y ; heeded, in the AV'est,
stands on the Bacchiglione, an affluent of the
Brenta, twenty miles west of Venice, and has
In the East the final overthrow of Paganism
about sixty-six thousand inhabitants.
At the was inaugurated by the laws of Theodosius I,
beginning of the Christian era it was the largest (378-395), One, of 381, punished relapse into
and most important city of Northern Italy; and Paganism with forfeiture of the right to make a
very early it became the seat of a bishop, accord- will; another, of 385, forbade the inspection of
ing to legend, even in the times of the apostles. entrails, or the exercise of magical rites, under
Afterwards the see belonged under the metropoli- penalty of death; a third, of 391, ordered all sacritan of Venetia, But during the Lombard rule the fice to idols to cease, and all temples to be closed.
city was more than once compelled to accept an In 425 an edict of Theodosius I I , (402-450) forbade
Arian bishop, and the ('atholic bishop then moved Pagans to practise at the bar, to hold a military
his residence to Chioggia, The first cathedral of commalid, to own Christian slaves, etc. Neverthe city was built in the beginning of the fourth theless, Optatus, prefect of Constantinople in
century by Paul, the fifteenth occupant of the 404, was a Pagan; and his was by no means the
episcopal chair. The present cathedral was be- only instance of a Pagan holding a high position
gun in 1524, but not completed until 1754. The in the government. The schools remained in the
most magnificent church of the city is t h a t of hands of the Pagan philosophers for a century
St. Anthony, begun in 1232, and finished in the more : the last of them, that of Athens, was closed
fourteenth century. In 1797 the French carried in 529 by Justinian I, (527-565), In the West,
away from that church treasures valued by some at Gratian (307-383) removed the statue of Victory
20,116,010 francs, by others at 38,305,446 francs; from the curia, and refused the title and the insix candelabra of pure silver, weighing 5,399, signia of Ponlifex Maximus.
The decisive measounces; fifty-two lamps belonging to the chapel ures, however, against Paganism were enacted
of the saint, — one of pure gold, weighing 361 by Honorius (395-423), H e forbade the Pagan
ounces, the others of gold and silver,"etc. Yet worship in 399, and ordered in 408 that the altars
the greatest and most costly treasures of the and the idols .should be destroyed, aud the temchurch were saved by bribing the French commis- ples appropriated to some secular use. Neversioners. See BERNARDO GOXZATI : La Basilica di theless, Theodorio the Great (493-526) found it
.S. Antonio di Padova, Padua, 1852. 2 vols. The necessary, at his visit to Rome in 500, to issue an
University of Padua was founded in the twelfth edict threatening with death any one who should
century, and was for centuries the most famous sacrifice to the idols, Gregory of Tours (539school of law and medicine in Europe: it had at 593) tells us, that in Gaul the statue of Berecynthe
times twelve thousand students. Its theological was still carried around the vineyard in spring
faculty was founded in the middle of the four- (De gloria confessorum, 2 ) ; and a capitulary of
teenth century by the Bishop Francesco Carrara. Chaiiemagne, dating from 789(Ba!uz, Capdularia,
.\.t present the univeisity has sixty-five profess- I,, 19), forbade the lighting tapers before trees
ors, and about eleven hundred students.
and springs. In the very bosom of the Christian
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Church, Paganism was still found in some places
in the eighth century,
PAGE, Harlan, eminent American philanthropist; b, at Coventry, Conn,, J u l y 2S, 1791; d, in
New York, Sept, 23, 1834,
From 1825 to his
death he was New-\''ork agent of the general
depository of the American Tract Society, He
was a most devoted Christian, and employed
every agency to do good. See his ]\Iemoir by
W, A, HALLOCK, New I'ork, 1835 (published by
the American Tract Society).
PAGI, Antoine, b . at Koques in Provence, 1G24;
d. at Aix, 1699; entered the order of the Cordeliers, 1641; was four times elected provincial; distinguished himself as a ]ireacher; and published
Critica historico-chronologica in Annates Baronii,
Paris, 1689-1705, 4 vols. fol. In the execution of
t h a t work he was helped by his nephew, Fn.\NC<>is
P A G I , 1654-1721, who was also a Cordelier, ,and
who wrote Pontifcum Romanorum GesUi, Antwerp,
1717-27, 4 vols., in a strongly marked ultramontane spirit.
PAGODA, the name given to a certain kind of
temple in India, and to a Chinese tower-like
building for secular purposes, consisting of several stories, usually nine, one upon the other,
each of a single room, and surrounded by a gallery. The Indian pagoda is really a group of
buildings, among them being the residences of
the priests, of which the pagoda proper is one,
the whole surrounded by several series of walls.
The most costly specimens are in Burmah, and
the chief one is at Rangoon.
PAINE, Robert, D.D., a bi.shop of the Methodist-Episcopal Church south; was b. in Person
County, N.C., Nov, 12, 1799; and d, at Aberdeen, Miss,, Oct. 19, 1882, being at the time of
his death the senior bishop of the church. His
father, James Paine, a highly respectable farmer,
moved in 1814 to Giles County, Tenn., where he
reared a large family. Young Robert made the
best possible use of his early educational advantages, which, though limited, were good for that
early day and for that thinly settled section.
He professed religion Oct. 9, 1817, at a campmeeting in Giles County, and soon afterwards
joined the church.
One month later he was
licensed to preach, and was immediately employed by the presiding elder to serve as junior
preacher with Rev. ]Miles Harper on the Nashville circuit. In October, 1818, he was "admitted
on trial " i n t o the Tennessee Conference, and in
due course of time was received into full connection. He continued in the pastoral work until
1830, when he was elected president of La Grange
College, Alabama.
He remained here sixteen
years, doing a great work for the South and
South-w-est at a time when such work was much
needed. He was a member of every General Conference from 1824 to 1840, when he was elected
to the episcopacy. H e was chairman of the
committee of nine which reported the plan of
separation, on the basis pf wliich the MethodistEpiscopal Church was divided in 1844. In all
the assemblies of the church, from an early day,
he was a prominent and influential memVjer.
Physically he was remarkably robust and active.
.Vs a preacher he was always able and instructive,
,ind at times powerful and eloquent. His voice
was musical and of great force. He had a natu-
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rally strong mind, trained to systematic study;
was an able debater, and as a platform speaker
he had few superiors. As a presiding officer he
exhibited more than ordinary executive ability.
His Life and Times of Bishop McKendree, Nashville, 1874, 2 vols., is regarded by many as the
most valuable contribution to Methodist biography that has yet been made to the literature of
that church.
W. F. TILLETT.
PAINE, Thomas, political and deistic writer;
b. at Thetford, Norfolk, Eng., J.an. 29, 1737; d.
in Columbia Street, New-York City, J u n e 8,1809,
His lalher was a Friend, who had been expelled
from the society for niarrying a Chui'ch-of-England woman. He i(!ceived an indifferent education ; left school at thirteen, and until sixteen
worked at his father's trade of stay-making, then
was for a while a sailor or marine. He settled at
Sandwich in 1759 as a master stay-maker. From
1763 to 1774, with the exception of one year, he
\vas exciseman. In 1772 he wrote a small pamphlet. The case of the officers of excise, with remarks on the i/ualijications of officers and on the
numerous erils arising to the revenue from the insufficiency nf the present scdaries. It was very able, and
excited the ill will of the upper officials, so that
in 1771 he was dismissed the service on charge of
snmggiing, occasioned by his keeping a tobaccoshop. By the advice of Benjamin Franklin, whom
he met in London, he came to America (1774),
where he immediately entered upon a journalistic
and political career of great prominence and usefulness. He had, earlier in that year, separated
from his second wife for an unknown cause. In
America he was succcessively editor of the Philadelphia Magazine (.Iiinuary, 1775), secretary to
the congressional Committee of Foreign Affairs
(1777), but obliged to resign in 1779 (because,
in the heat of a controver.sy in the Phdadelphio
Packet with Silas Deane, he divulged Slate secrets),
and in November, 1779, clerk to the General Assembly of Penn.syh ania. In 1781 he negotiated
a loan of ten million livres from France, and
brought six million more as a present. In October, 1785, he himself receivi-d three thousand dollars from Congress in testimony of his services
during the Revolution, and, from the State of
New York, a house and farm of three hundred
acres in New Rochelle. From 1787 to 1802 he
was in Europe, most of the time in France, where
he was enthusiastically received as the author of
The Jlii/lits of Man. naturalized, and elected to
the NatiDual Assembly. He had the courage to
vote against the execution of Louis X V I . , and
tliiis incurred the anger of Robespierre, who threw
him into prison, January, 1794; and there he remained until Nov. 4, 1794, when, on the solicitation of .lames jMonroe, he was released.
He
related that his door in the Luxembourg wa.s
once marked, in sign that he was to be executed ;
Ijut his door opened outward, and so, when it wa.s
closed, the mark was of course hidden, and he
escaped. On his return to the United States he
\vas warmly welcomed, especially by Jefferson and
Ids party. He was buried on his farm at New
Rochelle. A monument to him was set up (1839)
near the spot, although his remains had been
taken to England in 1819 by ^\'illiam Cobbett.
On J a n . 29, 1875, there was dedicated in Boston
the I'aine Memorial Building.
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If Paine's writings had been only political, he 1860, London, 1861; his Age of Reason repeatwould be entitled to honor as a bold and vigorous edly, e.g.. New York, 1876; and his Theologifriend of human liberty. T o him is to be traced cal Works (complete). New Y'ork, 1860, 1 vol.
the common saying, " These are the times which His Life has been written by F R A N C I S OLDYS
try men's souls," which is the opening sentence (pseudonyme for George Chalmers), London,
of the first numlDer of Tlie Crisis (December, 1776). 1791, 5th ed., 1792, continued by W I L L I A M
His pamphlet, Common Sen.<<e (January, 1776),C O B B E T T , 1796 ( a b u s i v e ) ; J A M E S C H E E T H A M ,
was one of the memorable writings of the day, and New I'^ork, 1809 (written by one who knew him
helped the cause of Independence. B u t i t is as the in his last days; this is t h e source of all the
author of The Age of Reason, an uncompromising, damaging stories about Paine : Cheetham meant
ignorant, and audacious attack on the Bible, that to be fair, yet was prejudiced) ; T H O M A S CLIO
he is most widely known, indeed notorious. T h e RICKMAN, London, 1814 (apologetic, b u t honest,
first part of this work was handed by him, while a good corrective of Cheetham's exaggerations.
on his way to prison in t h e Luxembourg, to his Rickman speaks with propriety and moderation,
friend Joel Barlow, and appeared, Lonclon and was friendly to Paine, b u t is compelled to give
Paris, March, 1794; t h e second part, composed him, on the whole, a bad character) ; W . T. SIIERwhile in prison, December, 1795; t h e third was wiN, London, 1819 (apologetic); J . S. H A R E O R D ,
left in manuscript.^ " H i s ignorance," says Leslie Bristol, 1820; G. V A L E , New York, 1841 (apoloStephen, " was vast, and his language b r u t a l ; b u t getic); C H A R L E S B L A N C H A U D , New I'^ork, 1860
he had the gift of a true demagogue,—the power (a thoroughgoing defence of Paine, written in a
of wielding a fine vigorous English, a fit vehicle careless style, and interlarded with irrelevant and
for fanatical passion." Paine was not an atheist, questionable m a t t e r ; i t is prefixed to the edition
but a deist. In his will he speaks of his "repos- of Paine's Theological Works mentioned above).
ing confidence in my Creator-God and in no other .See also G. J . HOLYOAKE : Essay on ttie Cltaracter
being; for I know no other, nor believe in any and Services of Paine, New York, 1876; cf, LESother." H e voiced current doubt, and is still LIE S T E P H E N : History of English Thought, Lonformidable; because, although he attacks a gToss don and New Y''ork, 2d ed,, 1881, 2 vols,; vol, i,
misconception of Christianity, he does it in such pp, 458-464, vol, ii, 260-264; JNICMASTER : Hisa manner as to turn his reader, in many cases, tory of the People of the United States, N,Y'^,, vol, i.
away from any serious consideration of the claim 1883, pp, 150-154,
BAMUEL M, J A C K S O N ,
of Christianity, He was blind to the moral and
PAINTING, Christian. T h e first law which
spiritual truths of the Bible, and is therefore an
incompetent critic, wdiose pretensions in this line governed the earl^' Christian sculptors and paintare really ludicrous. His Age of Ileus,m is still ers was to present C'hrist as the source and centre
circulated and read. T h e Replies written at the of their life, and so to repi'esent him as that all
time are not. Of these Replies the most famous other figures in their compositions should appear
like rays emanating from him, '^^'itll respect to
is Bishop Watson's (1790),
the contents and spirit of representation, it may
The personal character of Paine has been very be said, that, during the entire period of early
severely judged.
Nothing too bad about him Christian art, both sculpture and painting were,
could be said by those who hated h i m for his for the most part, limited to symbolical expresopinions, and even his friends are compelled to sion. In t h e beginning, symbolical representar
admit that there was foundation for the dama- tions were alone permitted. Soon, however, the
ging charges. Comparison of tlie contemporary art impulse partially broke away from these
biographies, both of friends and foes, seems to fetters; yet still a r t remained a sort of biblia
show tliese facts : Paine was through life a harsh, pauperum, and served chiefly as a mere reminder
unfeeling, vain, and disagreeable man. H e was of the themes of sacred history. Even at a later
wanting in a sense of honor, and therefore could period, A\hen works of art were employed in
not be trusted. B u t it was not until after his multitudes for church decoration, i t manifested
return from France, when he was sixty-five years a great partiality for scenes from the Apocalypse,
old, very much broken by his long sufferings and lepresentations of Christ enthroned as -Judge and
the strain of t h e great excitement in which he King of the world, the grouping of single figures
liad lived for years, and for the first time in his in decidedly symbolical relationship.
life above want, tliat he developed those traits
As earl}' as the fourth century we find a
\\hich rendered him in his last days such a misera- portrait-lil<o representation of sacred personages
ble object. The charges of matrimonial infidelity accompanj'ing these forms of artistic sj'mbolism.
a n d of seduction are [irobably unfounded ; b u t It was even credited t h a t veritable portraits of
that he was in his old age penurious, uncleanly, Christ, the Madonna, and t h e apostles, existed
drunken, unscrupulous, may be accepted as true. in paintings from the hand of St, Luke, and
H e did a great service for the United States in her in sculpture from t h a t of Nicodemus, in the
hour of peril. But alas ! he has done irreparable napkin of St, Veronica, yea, even in the so-called
injury ever since in turning nniuy away from God u.XHpn~oiriTOL( ("likenesses of celestial o r i g i n " ) .
and the religion of .lesus Christ,
In the first third of the early Christian period,
His complete Works have been several times from the third to the sejond half of thefifthcenpublished, e,g,, Boston, 185G, 3 vols,; New York, tui-y, from which numerous works of art in t h e
so-called cemeteries (Catacombs of Rome, Naples,
.Syracuse, e t c ) have been preserved, painting
1 The 80-iiiimed t h i r d p,art in onlj' an extract. I t bears t h e
separate tillo, E .iniiindtitm of the Pmiiificx in the New Ttxla. maintained unchanged the ancient plastic method
went qii.oted frnm the OfU, and eailed l']opheeie>^ of the Com. of representation. Principal monuments, besides
ing of Jemn Chr'mt (N.Y., 1S(I7). I n some reBpoc'ts i t is t h e
most powerful portion of t h e entire ivoris. H e p r e t e n d s to the paintings in t h e cemeteries, t h e mosaics of
St. Costanza and St. Maria Maggiore in Rome,
i x n o s o t h e evangelists' so.called irrelevant quotations.
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St. Giovanni in Fonte, and St. Nazario e Celso
at Ravenna, In the second third till the eighth
century, art sought more and more to adapt the
.antique forms to the idealistic, transcendental
spirit of Christianity, Principal monuments, the
mosaics of St, Pudentiana and SS. Cosma e
Damiano in Rome, of St. Appolinare Nuovo, St.
Appolinare in Classe, and St. Vitale, at Ravenna,
and some miniatures.
After the eighth century, jiainting, and, in fact,
the entire art of early Christianity, lapsed into a
continually deepening decline, till the eleventh
ceutm-y. Examples are seen in the mosaics of >St.
Prassede, St. ]\[arco, and others in Rome, miniatures of various manuscripts, and the Iconostase
of Greek and Russian churches.
With the new life wliich awoke, after the
beginning of the eleventh century, in Western
Christendom, with the restoration of Church and
State in the new medifeval forms, hierarchical
and feudalistie, architecture reached not only the
climax of its own development, but also asserted
a decided preponderance over sculpture and painting. One spirit and one life prevailed in all three
of the sister-arts. T h e newly awakened art impulse developed itself in Italy much later than in
the North, especially in Germany. Not until the
twelfth century did the earliest movement take
place in Italy; and the following century had been
ushered in before the first endeavors were made
by single artists of lesser rank to blend the Byzantine style with the ancient Italian, and by this
means to infuse new life into the old Christian
types.
The Romanesque style of painting first reached
completeness in Giovanni Cimabue of Florence
(d. after 1300) and in Duccio di Buoninsigna of
Sieinia (flourished about 1282).
On tliis wise
there grew up in competition with each other two
separate schools of painting, — t h a t of Florence,
and that of Sienna; the Florentine, of a severer
type, approaching nearer to the early Christian
(Byzantine), the Siennese characterized more by
tenderness and sentiment, more independent, and
likewise more graceful in the rendining of form.
Closely in the footsteps of this pioneer followed
the renowned Giotto di Bondone of Florence
(1270-1330), known umler the title of " the Father
of Italian painting," b u t in fact only the founder of the Gothic style of painting.
He was a
genius of first rank, an artist of creative productiveness, a bold reformer who first bi'oke through
tlie traditions of art, and servile adherence to the
early Christian types. The best pu[jils of Giotto
were Taddeo Gaddi, and his son Angelo Gaddi,
Giottino, Orcagna, Spiuello Aretino, Antonio
Veueziano, and others.
In Germany the beginnings of the Romanesque
style are represented in the miniatures of the
eleventh century. The manuscripts from the
treasures of the cathedral of Bamliei-g (now in
Munich) evidence the desire which was already
felt to breathe more life into the old Christian
types, and to develop the ancient Christian symbolism through the imaginative element.
An
improved rendering of the human form is manifest in the twelfth century in the chief monuments of the Romanesque period, especially in
the famous altar of Vei-dun (of the year 1180,
now in the monastery of Neuburg, near Vienna),
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in the mural paintings of the grand hall of the
monastery of Branweiler, near Cologne, and the
ceiling of the central aisle of St. Michael at
Hildesheim.
F a r more numerous and important are the
works still preserved from the period of the
Gothic style, in which the peculiar spirit of
medi:evalism first attained to complete .artistic
expression.
The development of glass-painting must especially be noted, — probably a German invention, dating at the end of the tenth century,—
examples of which are seen in the windows of St.
Cunibert at Cologne, in the choir of Cologne
Calhedral, in the Church of St. Catharine at
Oppenheira, and in Strassburg Cathedral,
In easel pictures, which previously appear to
have been very little painted, there is manifest no
higher artistic endeavor until the middle of the
fom-teenth century.
After this, however, three
separate schools started forth, each on its own
p a t h : (1) The Bohemian, or school of Prague,
founded by Charles I V ; (2) The Nuremberg
school, the chief representative monuments of
which are several altar-shrines in the Frauenkirche iu St, Lawrence and St, Sebald in Nuremberg ; (3) The school of Cologne, by far the most
important, whose chief representatives were Master "Wilhelm (about 1360) and Ma.ster S.tephaii
(about 1430), the latter the founder of the famous
cathedral at Cologne,
In the beginning of the fifteenth century broke
forth, in opposition to the spirit of mediaivalisra,
a. decided endeavor after greater truth of expression in ai't,— an endeavor in light, color, drawing,
iind composition, to bring the ,spiritual import of
representation into hai'nioiiy with the laws and
principles of nature. This naturalistic development first manifested itself in Italy in the Florentine school, F r a Giovanni Angelico da Fiesole
(1387-1455), although in other respects wholly
dominated by the spirit of medievalism, was,
nevertheless, the first who sought to jienetrate into
the psychological meaning of the human countenance. C)vi'r against him, already decidedly emancipated from mediiBvalisin, stands Tominaso di
St. Giovanni da Castel, called Masaccio (1401-28),
one of the greatest masters of the fifteenth century.
W i t h Fra .Vngelico are associated the
names of lienozzo Gozzoli and Gentile da Fabria n o ; with Masaccio, those of F r a Filippo Lippi,
his son Filippino, Domenico (ihirlandajo, and
Bastiano Mainardi.
Other Florentine artists,
for example, Antonio Pallajuolo and Andrea del
Verocchio, who were also sctdptors, strove by anatomical studies to transfer plastic forms to painting, in a more vigorous niodc^Uing of the human
figure; while Luca Signorelli of Cortona (14101,521), by the nobleness and artistic truth of his
composilions, presents a strong contrast with the
deeper sentiment of the Urabrian school. The
Umbrian school, which had its chief theatre in
the vicinity of Assisi, is an antithesis of the Florentine ; and its chief master was Pietro Perugino
(1446-1520), the teacher of Raphael, Closely
allied to its spirit was Raphael's father, Giovanni
Santi (d, 1494), and Francesco Francia (d, 1517),
the friend of Raphael, and one of the first masters
of the fifteenth century.
The remaining schools of Italv follow the Flor-
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entine.
The principal one of these was the
Venetian, whose chief master in the fifteenth
century was Giovanni Bellini (about 1430-1516),
the teacher of the genial Giorgione and the great
Titian,
The schools of Upper Italy devoted
themselves to the study of the antique. Chief
among them was the school of Padua and Mantua,
whose founder was Francesco Squarcione, and
whose head was the renowned Andrea ^lantegna
(1431-1506),
Italian painting in the sixteenth century, as represented in its various schools, reached its highest
point of development, and its completest capacity
for the expression of Christian thought.
This
most fruitful period of Christian painting is represented by five great masters. At their head
stands Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519). A master in all five of the fine arts (he was a poet of
repute and an excellent musician), he united in
himself all the technical and spiritual achievements of the fifteenth century. He is the founder
of the modei'n Milanese school; and prominent
among his pupils are Cesare da Sesto, Andrea
Salaino, Francesco Melzi, and, especially, Luini.
He exercised likewise an important influence upon
Gaudenzio Ferrari, Gianantonio Razzi (called II
Todoma), and upon F r a Bartolomeo (1469-1517),
a friend and enthusiastic follower of Savonarola.
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vulse the woj-ld; and his equally famed but less
successful Last Judgment, also in the Sistine
Chapel, appears like the final act in the drama of
the world, the act of all acts, in which all history
is reflected. In his steps followed, only, however,
at a distance, Danielle Volterra, INIarcello Venusti, and Andrea del Sarto (1488-1530),
The greatest of the five great masters is Raphael, b, at Urbino in 1483, and d, in Rome
in 1520, About the year 1500 he entered the
school of Perugino, but afterward (after 1504)
working in Florence; and, having been called
to Rome by Julius II, in 1508, he founded th(.'
Roman school, in which were soon gathered the
most distinguished talents. The great excellenco
of Raphael's style consists in the fact that he
understood how to avoid the one-sidedness of his
distinguished contemporaries. It was given to
him to give a worthy representation of the ideal
iladonna, which had been with his predecessors
a dream impossible of realization. Of this the
.Sistine Madonna is the best example. His best
pupils were (Hulio Romano (1492-1546), Gaudenzio Ferrari, Giovanni da Udine, and others.
In the Netherlands a new impulse was given
to Christian painting by Hubert van l\yck
(d, 1420), the inventor, or rather improver, of
oil-painting, and his younger brother and impil,
The Venetian school of the si.xteenth century .Tolin van Eyck (d. 1441). Their principal pupils
sought to realize by means of color the noble re- were Pieter Christus, Rogier van der We-ydeii,
sults to which Leonardo had attained.
In the and particularly Hans ^lemling (flourished about
quality of color this school achieved a supremacy 1479), the greatest master which the German
over all others. It chief master was Titian of countries produced in the fifteenth century. The
Cadore, near Venice (1477-1570) ; and he concen- influence thus begun made itself felt in Holland,
trates all its excellences in himself as in a focal where a similar school was founded, whose chief
point. \Vith him labored the distinguished pupils masters were Lucas van Leyden (1494-1533) and
of Giorgione, — Fra Sebastiano del Piombo (who his contemporary J a n IMostaert. At the beginafterward went over to ]\Iichel Ange'Io), .lacopo ning of the sixteenth century a number of artists
Palma (called Palma Vecchio), and Pordenone. followed the style of the Van Eyeks. The most
Among Titian's own pupils the most distin- distinguished of these was Quintin ilassys, the
guished was Jacopo Robusti, called Tintoretto smith of Antwerp (d. 1529).
(1512-94), almost the equal of his master in color,
<,!aite similar was the career of German art
but his inferior in depth and spirituality.
during this period. The Gothic style had a long
In the renowned Paul Veronese (1538-88) we supremacy; but about the middle of the fifteenth
have a master of color of the highest rank, albeit century all the German schools had, with greater
his paintings beti-ay a lack of spiritual power, or less success, entered upon the new path, and
become followers of the Italian. The chief ma.snotwithstanding all their technical excellences.
The principal seat of the Lombard school in ters of the fifteenth century are, in the school of
the sixteenth century was Parma, and the greatest Cologne, the painter (unknown by name) of the
achievements in cliiaroscuro were witnessed here. Death of the Virgin, — his principal work, — and
Its chief master was Correggio (1494-1534), the Johann von Mehlem, who flourished somewhat
painter of celestial blessedness, whose Madonnas later (about 1520) ; in the school of Westphalia,
and angels, although of surpassing loveliness, are the master of Liesborn monastery; in the school
nevertheless chargeable with those faults which of Ulm and Augsburg, the excellent Martin
grew out of his partiality for chiaroscuro, and his Sehon (about 148(1), the somewhat younger Bartliolomiius Zeitblom and his successor, Martin
one-sided intellectual development.
The Florentine school, and, later, almost the Sehaffner of Ulm, and Hans Holbein, father of
entire painting of Italy after the beginning of the renowned Holbein the younger, of Augsburg;
the sixteenth century, were ruled 1 )y jMichel Angelo in the school of Nuremberg, jMichael WohlgeBuonarotti of Florence (147,5-1504), He was a muth (1434-1519). The Nuremberg school propupil of Dornenico Ghirlandajo, and one of the duced the greatest master of German art, the only
greatest artists of all time, the worthy rival of one who in spiritual depth and artistic genius
Raphael, a spirit of Titanic power, almost as approached the five great masters of Italy, — Algreat in scidpture and architecture as in paint- breeht Diirer (1471-1.528). His principal work,
ing. He may be styled the painter of the idea the famous Four Apostles, in INIunioh, is the first
of Christian sublimity, of divine energy and one animated by the spirit of the evangelical
omnipotence. His renowned Sibyls and Prophets church, having its origin in a real enthusiasm for
in the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican are brood- evangelical truth.
ing, not so much over thoughts of warning and
Mention must also be made of the .Saxon school,
teaching mankind, as over deeds which shall con- whose head was the well-known Lucas Cranach
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(1472-1553), the friend of Luther, whose best
pupils were his sons .lohu, and Lucas Cranach
the younger.
T h e only artist who can be conqiared with the
gTeat master of Nuremberg is Hans Holbein the
younger (1497-1554). In his larger compositions,
for example, in the mural paintings of the .Vssembly Hall of (Jermaii merchants in London,
he approaches the capabilities of the Ceruian
Rapihael. The Darmstadt ^Madonna, of which
the one at Dresden is an excellent copy, and his
well-known Dance of Death, a series of wnodcuts,
are his most characteristic works.
In the .second half of the sixteenth century the
painting of Germany and the Netlierlaiids lost
its independence by servile imitation of Italian
masters. In Italy, likewise, we find a sudden decline, which clearly evidences that art had passed
its zenith. A second race of pupils became mere
imitators, even exaggerating the one-sidedness of
Titian, Correggio, and ^lichel Angelo, The best
examples of these so-ealled " m a n n e r i s t s " were
Fr, Salviati and Giorgio Vasari, the renowned
historian of painting.
In opposition to this confusion, at the end of
the century arose the Bolognese school of the
Caraccio, whose a d \ e n t marks for Italy the commencement of the fourth period of aiodern painting, Ludovico Caracci (15.')."i-1619) and his two
nephews and pupils, Agostiuo and Annibale Caracci (1560-1609), the" latter the most gifted,
established a sort of eclectic system, whose purpose it was to imitate the chief distinguishing
qualities of the five great masters of painting.
Their best pupils were Domenichino (1581-1641),
Guercino (1590-1600), Franc. .\lba,ni (157H-10tiO),
and especially Guido Reni (1575-1012), the most
distinguished of all.
A second school of Italian painting in the beginning of the seventeenth century arrayed itself in opposition to the idealism of the great
masters, and developed a one-sided realism and
naturalism. The principal representative of this
was INIic, Angelo Amerighi da Caravaggio (15591609), whose pupils — the two Frenchmen, Moyse
Valentin and Simon Vonet, and the eminent Spanish master, Gius, Ribera, called .Spagnoletto —
transplanted their influence to France and Spain,
Notwithstanding eminent talents were de\idoped
in Italy in both these directions, their chief representatives hold rank inferior to t h a t cjf the
masters of Spain and Netherlands in the seventeenth century; and iu the eighteenth century
Italian painting reached its lowest level of decadence.
It was in Spain that the new re^•ival of Catholicism in art found, in the seventeenth century, its
strongest support. The five great masters wdio
represent the compjletest develop>ment of piainting
in Spain were almost all from the school of .Seville, They were : 1, Gius, de Ribera, already
mentioned (1588-1650), the founder of the school
of Valencia; 2, Francisco Zurbaran (1598-1002);
3, Diego Velasquez da Silva (1599-1060), one of
the most eminent of portrait-painters ; 4, Alonzo
Cano (1601-67), founder of the school of Granada ;
and 5, Bartolome Esteban Murillo of Seville
(1618-82), a pupil of Ribera, the greatest of all,
in whose paintings the peculiar excellences of
Spanish art have the most brilliant illustration.
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The Madonna ideal of IMurillo is quite different
from the Italian and the German, and is distingnishe.d above all for the quality of religious
ecstasy. In contrast with his religious paintings,
Miu-illi) developeil great talent in humorous replesent.itions of street scenes among the Spanish
]ie.-isaiitiy. This flourishing peiiod of Spanish
painting was of short duration; and in the last
quarter of the seventeenth century the schools of
Spain d(.'g(aierated into mere factories of art, such
as Luca (iiin<lano of Italy introduced.
The painting of the Netherlands maintained i
certain elevation of rank for a .somewhat longer
period. Two distinct schools were developed out
of national divisions. One hail its seat in Brabant (liilgium), which, after the conflicts of the
sixteenth century, retiii-ned in general adherence
to Catholicism, and loyalty to monarchical institutions. The other flourished in Holland, where
the freedom of Protestant faith and a moderate
popular government had acquiied a firm foothold.
The head of the school of Brabant in liistorical
painting, as in all other branches of art, was the
distinguished Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1010), a
star of the first magnitude. His best pupils were
J a c . Jordaens, Caspar de Crayer, and, above all,
Anton van Dyck (1599-1011).
In the Dutch school, as in the Flemish, the
most decided realism prevails. Its older masters,
Theod. de Keyser, Franz Hals, Barth. van der
Heist, and others, were almost exclusively portrait-painters. A far higher development was,
ho^vev(;l•, reached in the famous Rembrandt van
Ryn (10(10-07), a master of the highest rank in
color and chiaroscuro, in which latter quality even
Correggio is his inferior. His most distinguished
pnpiils and successors were Geibrandt van den
Eeckhout, .Solomon Koniiig, and Ferdinand Bol.
France and Germany can claim no position of
impiortance during this period in a brief review
of Christian painting. In Germany the ThirtyYears' War had nearly uprooted all elements of
culture; and when, in the eighteenth century, the
country began to recover from these devastations,
masters of only subordinate rank — for example,
IJalth. Denner, Dietrich, and Raphael JMengs
(1728-79)—aiijjeared upon the stage.
I n France the older and better masters, like
Nic. Poussui, Eustache Lesueur, and others, strove
in vain to make head against the theatrical style
represented by Charles Lebrun, the favorite of
Louis ,\1V.
Since the diffusion over Europe of that immoral
and irreligious spirit wliich preceded and followed
the French Revolution, C'hrhstian painting has
naturally experienced a marked ilecline. But in
Germany, France, and Belgiiun, individual schools
have again grown up, the excellences of wdiich,
in the ajipreciation of the grand and the beautiful, cannot be denied, hi Germany, jMunich and
Diisseldorf must be es])ecially mentioned as the
jirincipal seats of revived painting, in which sacred
themes occupy a not insignificant place, and these
treated both in a Catholic and a Protestant spirit.
As representatives of the former may be mentifmed Cornelius, Overbeck, Fiirich, H, Hess,
Schraudolph, and others ; of the latter, Lessing,
Ilubner, Bendemann, Deger, von Gebhardt, and
others.
On the whole, however, modern religious paint-
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lug, as might be expected from the religious conditions of t h e present time, seems partly a mere
endeavor to revive a greatness and power which
has perished, and partly a blind effort to reach a
new goal, which is still enshrouded in darkness.
L I T . — The best modern works on the history
of painting are G, V A S A R I : Lives of tlie Most
Famous Painters, Sculptors, e t c , Eng, trans, Lond,,
1850-52, 5 vols,; R U S K I N : Modern Painters, Lond.,
1S43-60, 5 vols,; F , K U G L E R : Handbuch der Geschichte der Malerei seit Constantin d. Gr., 4. Aufl.
run Lubke bearbeitet, Berlin, 1872; Cn. BLANC :
Histoire des peintres des toutes les ecoles depuis la
renaissance jusqu'a nos jours, Paris, 1851 sqq.;
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etc. (Utrecht, 1687), which was very ably answered
by Papin, in his Essais de theol. sur la providence
el la grace, etc., Francfort, 1687 ; M E L C H O I R L E Y DECKER: Veritas evangelica Iriumphans; F R I E D RIECH

SPANHEIM ;

Controversiarum

elenchus;

V A L E N T I N LOSCHER : Exercit. iheol. de Claud.
Pajon., Leipzig, 1692,
A, SCHWEIZER,
PALAFOX DE MENDOZA, Juan de, b, in
1600; d, in 1659 ; was made bishop of Puebla
de los Angelos in Mexico in 1639, and bishop of
Osma in Spain in 1653, He wrote a book, Vi}-lule del rindio, to effect another policy with
respect to the natives of Spanish America; but
the Jesuits compelled him to give u p the cause,
He also wrote a history
C R O W E and C . W A L C A S E L L E : History of Italian and return to Europe,
Painting, and Tlislur// of Painting in the Nether- of the conquest of China by the Tartars, a hislands, Lond., 1872; W. LtJBKE : Gescli. d. italien- tory of the siege of Fontarabia, and a number of
isclien Malerei com 4 bis 16 Jahrhundert, 8. Aufl., mystical and devotional books, A collected ediStuttgart, 1880 ; A. AYOLTMANN : Geschiclite der tion of his works appeared in Madrid, 1762, 15
Malerei, Leipzig, 1878, Eng. trans., Lond., N.Y., vols, fol. His life was written by Gonzales de
Resende, Madrid, 1666, French translation, Paris,
1881.
H. ULRICI. J . LEONARD CORNING.
PAJON, Claude, b . a t Remorantin in Lower 1690,
Blesois, 1620; d. at Carre', near Orleans, Sept. 27,
PALAIVIAS, Gregorius, the leader of the Hesy1685.
He studied theology at Saumur, under chasts; was a native of Asia, and a favorite of
Amyraut, Placeus, and Capellus, and was in 1650 the emperor, John Cantacuzenus, but gave u p his
appointed minister of Machenoir, and in 1066 career a t the court, aud became a monk of Mount
professor of theology at .Saumur. But the sensa- Athos, As he was the principial defender of the
tion which his peculiar views produced led him ideas of the uncreated light, the mystical absorpto resign his professorships, and settle as minister 'tion by contemplation, e t c , the attacks of Barin Orleans, whei-e he spent t h e rest of his life. laara, Acindynus, and Nicephorus Gregoros, are
He is the father of the so-called Pajonisin, a principally directed against him. In 1349 he was
peculiar development of the doctrinal system of made archbishop of Thessalonica by the emperor,
the French-Reformed Church. Camero intro- and consecrated by t h e patriarch Isidorus; b u t
duced at Saumur the views that the will is com- the city refused to admit him within its walls,
pletely governed by the intellect, and that the and he retired to the Island of Lemnos, He
origin of sin is due to an obscuration of the was present at t h e synod of Constantinople in
intellect; and from tliese premises he inferred 13,51 ; b u t of his later life nothing is known.
that t h e grace ^^'hich works conversion is not a He was a very prolific writer, and left more than
motus brutus, not a blind force of nature, but a sixty works, most of which, however, still remain
moral agency. Amyraut developed these views in manuscript. Printed are Prosopopoeia, and
further by distinguishing between an objective two orations in Bib. Patr. Lugd., xxvi. ; two
and a subjective grace, between the external Greek treatises against the Latin Church, Lonmeans of grace, which are free to all, and the don, 1624; Refutaliones inscrijjllonum Johannes
internal working of the Holy Spirit, which ex- Becci, Rome, 1(J30; Encomium .s'. Petri Athomtce,
plains why some are converted, and others not. in .4c;n Sanctorum, J a n . i i . ; J A M B I , in A L L A T I U S :
But this subjective grace Pajon rejected, declaring Grcecia orthod., i.
GASS.
that the sum total of external circumstances is
PALEARIO,
Aonio
(Delia
Paglia,
Antonio
Degli
in any given case sufficient to explain the conversion or non-conversion of an individual; since Pagliaricci), b. at Veroli in 1500; burnt in Rome
God governs the w(nld through the objective con- .luly 3, 1570; one of the most prominent hunection between cause and effect, without any manists of his age. He studied in Rome, l.j20concurring, direct interference of Providence, A 27, and settled in 1530 .as a teacher at .Siena,
literary exposition of his ideas he never gave. where in 1536 he published his great didactic
His F.aimen du Here (jiii parte pour titre Prr/ugez poem, — De immortalitate cmimaruni. I n 1542 he
legitimes conire les Culviuistes (1673) is simply a was summoned before the Inqiusition, the materirefutation of Xicoli's attack on the Reformed als for the accusation having been derived from
Church; and his Remanp.ies sur I'Arerlisseinent his newly published Delia pienezza, sufficienza s
pa.-.loral (lOS.'j), a refutation of the attack of the salisjuclione delta passione di Chrislo; but he deRoman-Cathulic clergy in France on the Hugue- fended himself so brilliantly, that he \\as acquitnots. He simply propounded them from the ca- ted. In Siena he also wi-ote his Actio iu Pontifices
thedra and in the pulpit; but he found many and lloinanos el eorum asseclas, of wdiich in 1566 he
enthusiastic disciples, — Papin, Lenfant, Allix, sent two copies to Germany, but which was not
D a V'idal, and others, — and caused great commo- pubbshed until 1606, at Leipzig. I n 1516 he
tion. As after 100(1 the king would not allow was appointed professor at Lucca; but not feeling
the National Synod to assemble, and the Nalional safe there, on account of the i>arainount influence
Synod was the only competent court in cases of of the Roman curia, he removed in 1555 to
heresy, the jirovincial synods took the matter in .^lilan. But he did not escape his fate. In 1567
their hands, and the pupils of Pajon were every- the inquisitor of Milan, F r a Angelo, accused him
where excluded froni the offices of the church. of heresy, and sent him to Rome, where, after
See JuRiEU : Traite de la nature el de la grace. two years' imprisonment, he was convicted, and
condemned to death Oct. 15, 1569. F o r some
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unknown reason, however, the verdict was not
executed until J u l y the following year. Collected editions of his works were published at
Lyons, 1552, Bremen, 1619, Amsterdam, 1696,
and Jena, 1728. See G U R L I T T : Leben des A. P.
Hamburg, 1805; Mrs. Y O U N G : The Life ami
7''imes of A. P., London, 1800, 2 vols.; J U L E S
B O N N E T : Aonio Paleario,Taris,l>i0'2;
to him was
formerly attributed The Benefit of Christ's Death,
Eng. trans., Boston, 1860.
BKNUATII.
PALESTINE. Peleshelh (nwbi), " l a n d of wanderers " ) , meaning Philistia, occurs eight times
in the Old Testament, and in King .lames's
Version is rendered three times Palestiua, once
Palestine, three times Philistia, and once the
Philistines. The Greek JlalaiarivT), originating
prob.ably in Egypt, occurs for the first time in
Herodotus [i. 105, ii. 104, ill. 5, vii. 89], who
means by it only Philistia, though in one passage
he appears to have carried its northern boundary
as far up as BeiriU, In the later Greek and Roman
period the name was applied, as we apply it, to
the whole'country occupied by the Israelites on
both sides of the Jordan, Josephus uses the word
in both of these senses. In Ant. I, 6, 2, Philistia
only is m e a n t ; in Ant. V I H , 10, 3, it is the whole
country on both sides of the river. T h e oldest
name of the country was the Land of Canaan
(Gen, xi, 31), or simply Canaan, " L o w l a n d , "
meaning only the country west of the Jordan, in
contrast with the higher lands east of the river,
the western territory being all that was originally
promised to Abraham, Other scriptural names
are Judaea, the Land of Israel, the Land of Promise, and the Holy Land (Zech, ii, 12), which last
has been for centuries the most popular name.
The country was preconfigured to its history. Its
situation and its boundaries indicated at once
opportunity and isolation. I t lay between great
kingdoms : Egypt on one side, Chaldaea, Assyria,
and Babylon on the other. The Mediterranean
washes it on the west, with scarcely one good
harbor indenting the coast, A desert on the
south separates it from Egypt, The same desert
sweeps around between it and the Euphrates, On
the north a gigantic gateway opens out between
the ranges of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, The
boundaries cannot be determined exactly: approximately they are as follows, — on the west
the Mediterranean ; on the north a line beginning near the Promon(o7v'Mn! Album, in lat, 33° 10',
trending northward, till, near the southern base
of Hermon, it strikes lat, 33° 16', and then runs
straight on to the desert; on the east the Arabian Desert; and on the south the parallel of
lat, 31°, a little south of Beersheba (31° 15'),
curving to take in Kadesh, Within the boundaries thus roughly indicated there are Jbout twelve
thousand square miles, divided by the Jordan
into two nearly equal portions, 'The length of
this territory is about a hundred and fifty miles ;
the average breadth east of the .Jordan about
forty miles, west of the Jordan a little more than
forty miles.
The country is made up of four parallel strips
of territory running north and south, lowland
and highland alternating. Along the Mediterranean coast is a strip of lowland: in the Phoenician section of it about twenty miles long and
from four to six miles broad; in the Sharon sec-
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tion of it, south of Carmel, more than thirty
miles long and about ten miles broad; and in
the Philistine section of it, forty miles long and
from ten to twenty miles broad. This strip of
lowland is interrupted by the ridge of Carmel,
which branches off from the mountains of .Samaria, runs north-westward for twelve miles, rises
at one point to the height of eighteen hundred
and ten feet above the sea, and thrusts out into
the sea a promontory five hundred feet hii^li. On
all this coast the only bay of any imfiortance
is that of Acre, just north of Carmel. Next to
this is the highland strip, some twenty-five or
thirty miles in breadth, which springs from the
roots of Lebanon, swells into the hills of Galilee,
is interrupted by the plain of l^sdraelon, as the
lowland strip just referred to is interrupted by
the ridge of Carmel, swells .again into the hills of
Samaria, reaches its greatest average height in
Judsea, and then falls off into the desert .south of
Beersheba.
This broad, high, central strip of
West Jordanic territory has been likened to a
ship's long-boat turned downside up. Among
the highest points iu Galilee are Safed (probably
the " city set on a liill " of Matt. v. 14), 2,775 feet
above the sea, and .lebel Jerniuk, near by, which
is nearly 4,000 feet high. In Samaria the highest
points are Ebal, 3,077, Gerizim, 2,849, and Tell
'Asur (supposed to be the ancient Baal-hazor of
2 Sam. xiii. 23), nearly 3,400 feet above the sea.
In J u d s a the highest point in .lerusalem is 2,593,
Olivet 2,693, Hebron 3,040, and Beersheba, 788
feet above the sea. The Jordan A'alley, at some
points quite narrow, and at others from five to
ten or twelve miles broad, is one of the wonders
of the world. The Jordan itself (" Descender "),
from 1,080 feet above the sea at the foot of Hermon, falls in twelve miles to seven feet above
the sea-level at Lake Huleh, at ten miles and a
half farther down enters the Sea of Galilee, G82.5
feet below the INIediterranean, and sixty-five
miles farther down empties into the Dead Sea,
1,292 feet below the Mediterranean, Thus, between Hermon and the Sea of Galilee the descent
is more than sixty feet to the mile, aud between
the Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea about nine
feet to the mile. The fourth strip east of the
Jordan is mostly high table-land, some of it 3,000
feet high, sinking away eastward into the Arabian Desert,
Of the four lakes of Palestine, the northernmost
is Phiala, five miles east of Banias, nearly round,
about a mile in diameter, and of unknown depth,
occupying apparently the crater of an extinct
volcai'io. It is about 3,300 feet above the i\lediterranean, is not, as was anciently supposed, one
of the sources of the Jordan, has, indeed, neither
inlet nor outlet, and abounds in frogs and leeches.
Lake Huleh ( " W a t e r s of Merom," Josh, xi, 7),
the Semechonitis of Josephus {Ant. V, 5, 1),
some twelve miles south of Banias, in the midst
of an extensive papyrus marsh, seven feet above
the sea-level, is triaiigidar in .shape, with its apex
pointing southward, four miles long, nearly four
miles across its northern end, and fifteen feet
deep. Some ten miles and a half farther down
is Gennesaret, twelve miles and a half in length,
eight miles in its greatest breadth (at Magdala),
165 feet deep, and 082,5 feet below the Mediterranean, This lake is remarkable for the abun-
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dance of its fish, the suddenness and violence of
its storms, and the hot-springs along the shore.
The Dead Sea, sixty-five miles farther south, is
about forty-six miles long, with an average breadth
of ten miles, 1,292 feet below the Mediterranean
when the sea is at the fullest after the winter
rains, aud over 1,300 feet deep at the deepest
point; the southern part, covering what used to
be thought the Valley of Siddim, being -s'ery shallow. The extraordinary depression of the Dead
Sea was never suspected till in March, 1837, it
was detected and measured by IMoore and Beke,
experimenting by means of boiling water. They
made the depression, however, only about 500
feet,
Scott and Symonds, in 1840-41, made it
1,231 feet; Lynch, in 1848, made it 1,316 ; and
Conder, in 1874, made it 1,292 feet. No fish live
in the Dead Sea, the water being extremely salt
and bitter, containing twenty-six per cent of
solid matter. The impression generally received
of the scenery is that of grandeur and desolation.
But some travellers have been much impressed,
also, by the singular beauty of this silent sea.
Many of the so-called rivers of Palestine are
merely winter torrents, which run dry in summer.
Of perennial streams, some sixteen in all, the
most important is the Jordan, Its three sources
are at llasbeiya, at Banias, and at Tell el-Kady
(the ancient Dan) : the first of which contributes
about one-seventh; the second, two-sevenths; and
the third, four-sevenths of the water. Between
Banias (about ten miles south of Hasbeiya) and
the Dead Sea, the distance is a hundred and four
miles, 'The .lordan has four tributaries, — tw-o
from the east, and two from the west, 'The eastern tributaries are the Yarniuk (ancient Ilieromax), which dr.ains the Ilauran, and the Zerka
(ancient -Jabbok), which is fed by the mountains
of Gilead, The western tributaries are the .lalud,
near Bethshean, and the Fur'ah, where iEnon
(John iii, 2:3) has been looked for. Three permanent streams empty into the Dead Sea from the
e a s t : the northernmost of these, about ten miles
down, is the Zerka IM'aln, in whose valley are the
hot sulphur-springs of Callirrhoe, a little way
north of Machierus, where J o h n the Baptist was
imprisoned and murdered.
Halfway down is
Arnon, which divided Moab from the Amorites,
At the south-eastern corner is el-Ah.sy, which
Robinson identifies with Zered (Dent, ii, 13), the
ancient dividing-line between Edom and Moab,
Eight perennial streams flow into the Mediterranean, The northernmost of these is the Mefshtlk of Upper Galilee,
South of this is the
Namein (ancient Belus), near Acre, celebrated
for the accidental discovery of the art of making
gla.ss. Next is the Mukutta (the Kishon, " t h a t
ancient river," Judg, v, 21), which drains the
large and fertile plain of Esdraelon, The plain of
Sharon sends five perennial streams into the l\Iediterrauean, Tliese are the Zerka (crocodile river),
north of Cresarea; the ^lefjir, south of CcBsarea;
the Iskanderuneh, the Falik, and the 'Auja (possibly the Me-jarkon of .losh, xix, 46) near Jaffa,
The fountains of Palestine constitute one of
its most characteristic features, ^lany scriptural
nanies of places, like Endor, Engannim, and Engedi, indicate the near neighborhood of fountains.
They abound especially among the more hilly
portions of Galilee, Samaria, and Judsea, Dr.
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Robinson counted thirty, some of them large and
copious, in a circuit of eight or ten miles around
Jerusalem, not including those of the city itself.
It is a mistake to suppose that the country is not,
on the whole, well watered. As Moses said of it
(Deut, viii, 7), it is " a land of brooks of water,
of fountains, and depths that spring out of valleys
and hills," The largest of all the fountains is
the one at Tell el-Kady, the' chief source of the
Jordan, which is about a hundred and fifty feet
in diameter, bursting from the ground with great
force. Another large and 'famous fountain is
that of Elisha, near ancient Jericho,
The geology of the country has been studied
by Seetzen (1805), by Poole (1836), by Russegger
(i836-3S), by Anderson (1848), by Lartet (1864),
and, more recently, by Conder and others, but not
yet exhaustively-, 'The prevailing formation is
that of hard crystalline limestone overlaid with
chalk, which in the centre of' the country, and in
parts of Galilee, is, in turn, overlaid with nummulitic limestone of the tertiary period. The
limestone hills are full of grottos and caverns.
The Nubian sandstone shows itself on the east
side of the Dead Sea, but is not found west of
the Jordan, In the Lejah district, east of the
.lordan, is a rough, basaltic area of about five
hundred square miles. Lava deposits are found
also in the plateaus and plains west and southwest of Gennesaret, Coal has been found in
Lebanon; also coal, copper, and tin, near Sidon,
The deep chasm of the Jordan \'alley must have
been caused by some great convulsion of nature,
antedating the historic period. The Dead Sea
is no doubt much older than the time of Abraham, and the Cities of the Plain are not at all
likely to have stood on ground now covered by
the water. Hot-springs are numerous. Earthquakes are frequent and severe. In 1837 Safed
aud Tiberias were destroyed by a shock.
The present climate of Palestine is said by
Conder to be "ti-ying and unhealthy," but by reason of human neglect, rather than by reason of
any great climatic change. The Jordan A'alley is
especially tropical and dangerous. The hottest
month of the year is August, The best months
for tourists are April and INlay, The dews are
heavy, 'There are only two seasons, summer and
winter ; the former, from April to November,
rainless, or nearly so; the latter, the rainy season,
from November to .\pril. But between the middle
of December and the middle of February there is
usually an intermission, separating " the former
and the latter rain," The average annual rainfall at .lerusalem is sixty inches; while on our
Atlantic seaboard it is forty-five, and in California, whose climate somewhat resembles that
of Palestine^ it is only twenty. At Jerusalem,
from June, 1851, to January, 1855, according to
Dr, Barclay's register, the mean temperature was
66,5°, the highest 92°, and the lowest 28°. In
some vears the mean has been 62°, and the highest 86'°, At Khan Minieh, in 1876, Dr, Merrill
encountered a sirocco heat of 130° in the sun,
Hermon, 9,200 feet high, looking down upon the
whole of Palestine, is never entirely clear of
snow, though late in autumn only slender threads
of it are left, as the Arabs say, " like the straggling locks on an old man's head."
In the
winter, on the plains, ice seldom makes, and the
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ground is seldom frozen. With iibundant rains,
which may generally be counted upon, Palestine
might again be fertile as it w as of old. But trees
should be planted, cisterns built, and hills terraced. The products of the soil still range from
pease, beans, wheat, and barley, to grajies, figs,
olives, apricots, lemons, oranges, and dates.
Melons are abundant, Dr, Thomson praises the
apples of Askelon, which he identifies with
the " apples " of Solomon's Song, Dr, Tristram
thinks that the apple-tree oi Solomon was tlie
apricot.
The flora of Palestine, unlike that of Egypt, is
richlj' varied. \ o t less than a thousand species
of plants have been reported, and probably another thousand might be added; but only a very
small portion of these are noticed in the Bible.
Xo tourist ever forgets the impression made upon
him by the flowers of Palestine. For mile on
mile, in the proper season, the grotmd is radiant
with all the colors of the rainbow. Everywhere
one sees the scarlet anemone, thought by some to
he our Lord's "lily of the field." The ranunculus aud the pheasant's-eye {^Idonis pcdestinci)
are also very brilliant. The narcissus, the crocus,
•lud the mallow are all candidates for the honor
of being considered " t h e rose of Sharon." Of
shrubs, the most abundant and beautiful is the
oleander. The whole country was once «ell timbered ; and still there are groves, and even forests,
of pine and of oak beyond the Jordan. On the
west side of the river, all the way up from Beerslieba to Lebanon, there are very few trees except
on Tabor and Carmel. Since the time of the
Crusaders the pine-forest then standing between
Jerusalem and Bethlehem has disappeared. Repeated wars and conquests, and dreary centuries
of bad government, have gradually reduced the
country to its present naked, burnt, and desolate
aspect. Even the cedars of Lebanon are steadily
disappearing. The tree now most common is
the oak, of which there are three species. Most
abundant of all is the prickly e\ergreen oak
(Quercus pseudo-coccifera).
The other two species
are deciduous. The " o a k s of Mamre " were not
oaks, but terebinths, the most famous specimen
of which is the so-called " A b r a h a m ' s Oak," near
Hebron, twenty-three feet in circumference. The
sycamore is common, as also the ash, elder, hawthorn, willow, tamarisk, and poplar. The pods
of the locust are supposed by some to have been
the " h u s k s " eaten by the prodigal (Luke xv. 10),
or at least craved by him. 'The papyrus, now
wholly extinct in Egypt, is found in two places :
at Lake HQleh an(l at Khan .Minieh.
The
" r e e d shaken with the wind " (Matt. xi. 7), Arundo donax, grows in great cane-bi-akes in many
parts of Palestine, especially on the west side of
the Dead Sea. Our Saviour's " crown of thorns "
(Matt, xxvii, 29) was probably plaited from the
zizyphus, a kind of lotus, with a small white
blossom and a yellow berry, found in the Kedron
Valley, but growing to a much larger size in the
low, warm plains. In the .lordan Valley are found
the acacia (".shittim-wood" of Exod, xxxvi, 20)
and the false balm-of-Gilead, a thorny shrub,
whose berry yields an oil highly prized by the
Arabs. The real balm-of-Gilead, once cultivated
in the Plains of Jericho, has disappeared,
•The country is rich also in its fauna. Dr.

Tristram reports eighty species of mammals. Of
wild animals, the lion and the " unicorn," or wild
bull (,\uni. xxiii. 22), are extinct; and all the
larger kinds :ire rare, for want of sheltering
woods. The behemoth of J o b (xl. 15), probably
the hippopotamus, is no longer seen. But still
there are wolves, bears, leopards, jackals, hyenas,
wild boars, antelopes, gazelles, foxes, porcupines,
rabbits, rats, mice, and wildcats. The dogs are
nearly all of one breed (the shepherd), are outcasts ;ind scavengers, and, like jackals, make
night hideous by their bowlings. Of ,strictlv
domesticated animals, the horse is much less used
than the ass, the mule, and the camel; which last
are more economical. The buffalo, said to have
been introduced by the Persians, has in some
sections taken the place of the o x ; and the neatcattle of the country iu general are neither so
numerous nor so well cared for as in ancient
times. Sheep and goats are abundant, but swine
are seldom seen. Of birds, the most common
ar(> eagles, vultures, falcons, hawks, owls, storks,
pelicans, ravens, doves, pigeons, partridges, quails,
sparrows, and nightingales. Large birds of prey
are particularly numerous. Brilliancy of plumage
is another striking feature. But singing-birds
are few, the bulbul aud nightingale being the
most common, Dr, 'Tristram collected three hundred and tw;^enty-two species of birds, arid thinks
that at least thirty other species might be added
to the list, A small but fine collection, made in
the .lordan Valley, and on the east side of the
river, for the American Palestine Exploration
Society, belongs now to the museum of the Union
Theological Seminary in New-York City,
Fish are often referred to in Scripture, but no
.species are named, Gennesaret is still remarkable for its dense shoals of fish, frequently covering
an acre or more of the surface, Dr, Tristram
obtained fourteen species, and thinks there may
be three times that number of species in the lake.
The bream and sheat-fish, among the most abundant of all, are identical with the common sjiecies
of the Nile, The coracinus of Josephus ( J , '\V,
iii, 10, 8) has at last been found. The " g r e a t
fish" of .Ion. i. 17, was not a "whale," as the
Kf/Tog of j\latt. xii. 40 is unwarrantably rendered
in our version, but may have been a specimen of
the great white shark {Canis carcharias), still
found in the Mediterranean, and sometimes
twenty-five or thirty feet long.
Reptiles abound in Palestine. Serpents are
very numerous, most of them harmless, and many
of them brilliantly colored. Some are venomous.
Of lizards there is an immense variety. Frogs
are numerous, but are all of one species; and
only one species of the toad is known. The
crocodile (the " leviathan " of J o b xli.) may still
be found iu the marshes of the Zerka.
Insects are abundant, especially locusts, grasshoppers, crickets, and cockroaches, also fleas,
lice, and mosquitoes, the bee, the wasp, and the
hornet.
The immediate predecessors of the Hebrews
in Palestine were the Canaanites, of Hainitic
blood. But these were preceded by an aboriginal, prehistoric population, supposed to have been
Semitic. This prehistoric population had probably occupied the country on both sides of the
.lordan, but in the time of Abraham we find
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them mostly on the east side of the river. Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, the contemporary of
Abraham, is described iu Gen. xiv. as smiting
these four t r i b e s , — t h e Ilephaim in Bashan,
south of them the Zuzim, still farther south the
Emim, and, farthest south of all, the Horim in
Edom. On the west side of the Jordan, in the
neighborhood of Hebron (Num. xiii. 28), were
the Anakim, who were driven out by Joshua
(Josh. xi. 21, 22), only a remnant remaining in
Philistia. 'The Avim of Deut. ii. 23, assumed to
be identical with the Avites of ,Iosh. xiii. 3, also
probably belonged to this same aboriginal Semitic
population. The earliest historic occupants of
Palestine, as we have said, were llamites, descended from Canaan, the fourth and youngest
son of Ham, 'The date of their immigration
cannot be determined. Their conquest of the
aboriginal Semitic tribes was evidently not yet
completed when Abraham crossed the Jordan,
In the original grant of territory to Abraham
(Gen, XV. 19-21), ten tribes are named, the first
two of which, the Kenites and Kenizzites, were
on the south, towards E g y p t ; and the third, the
Kadmonites, were on the east side of the river.
Usually six tribes are named, as in Exod, iii, 8
and in Josh, ix, 1; but seven is the number in
Josh, xxiv, 11, where the Girgashites, usually
omitted, are named as if on the west side of the
Jordan, These seven were the Hittites, Girgashites, Amorites, Canaanites, Perizzites, llivites,
and .lebusites. In the time of JNloses and Joshua,
the Ammon-Moab people were on the east side
of the river, but had been crowded down by the
Amorites, who held the whole territory from
Mount Hermon to the Arnon, Reuben, Gad, and
Half-i\lanasseh took this E.ast-.Iordan territory :
the other nine tribes and a half took the WestJordan territory. The Hebrew commonwealth
reached the zenith of its prosperity and power
under David and Solomon, Visible decay began
about 975 B,C,, with the secession of the ten
tribes, Assyria crushed the northern kingdom
of Israel about 720 B,C,, and Babylon crushed
the southern kingdom of J u d a h about 587 B,C,
Since then the country has been almost constantly under foreign domination, with hardly
more than the shadow of independence at any
time, Persians, Greeks, and Romans succeeded
one another in the mastery, the heroic Maccabsean period lasting only about a hundred years.
Under the Romans, in the time of Christ, there
were four provinces, — Galilee, Samaria, and
Jud.iea on the west side of the river, and Persea
on the east side. Since 637 A,D,, when Palestine was conquered by the Saracens, it has, with
little interruption, been under Mohammedan rule.
The Seljukian Turks seized the country in 1073,
and by their barbarous treatment of Christian
pilgrims provoked the Crusades, The Latin kingdom, with its nine successive sovereigns, established in 1099, held Jerusalem till l l 8 7 , and
staid in Acre till 1291, In 1517 the Ottomans
came in, and made the country a part of the
Turkish Empire, It was snatched from the Sultan by Jlohammed All in 1832 ; but Europe
intervened, and in 1841 it was given back again
to Turkey, I t now belongs to the pashalic of
Damascus, which includes the three sub-pashalics
of Beirat, Akka, and Jerusalem. As no proper
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census is ever taken, the population can only
be guessed at. For the whole area of ancient
Palestine, Dr, Socin, in Bcedeker's Handbook,
allows an aggregate of six hundred and fifty
thousand souls, — only about a tenth part of
what the country should be made to support.
The Jews, who number about twenty thousand,
are comparatively recent comers, found only in
the sacred places of Jerusalem, Hebron, Tiberias,
and Safed, Jerusalem has a population of twentyfive thousand, of whom ten thousand are Jews.
The Samaritans at Nablous number only about
a hundred and fifty. T h e bulk of the people
are a mixed race, descendants of the ancient
Syrians and their Arab-conquerors, East of the
Jordan are three important tribes dwelling per^
manently within recognized limits. These are,
north of the Arnon, the Adwan; south of the
Arnon, the Beni Sakhr; and in the Jordan Valley,
the Ghawarineh, Besides these are four tribes
of Bedaween Aeneseh (the Wuld 'All, the Heseneh, the Ruwala, and the Bisher), who left
Arabia about 120 A.D,, and are always in motion,
coming northward every summer, and goingsouthward every winter. T h e Turkish Government has but little control of them. Dr. Merrill's East of the Jordan gives us admirable
pictures of Arab life in Eastern Palestine,
Pilgrimages to the Holy Land began with
Helena, the mother of Constantine, in 326 A , D , ,
and have continued ever since, AVhat was then
known of the country may be found in the Onomasticon of Eusebius and Jerome, During the
middle ages the principal topographers of Palestine were superstitious, ignorant, and careless
monks, whose identifications of sacred places
were largely of the legendary and childish sort.
The eighteenth century contributed something
towards a better knowledge of the Holy Land.
Reland's learned work (1714) is still a classic.
Richard Pococke was in Palestine in 1738, Korte,
the German bookseller, was the first (in 1741) to
question the genuineness of the traditional site
of the holy sepulchre. The natural history of
the country was ably treated in a posthumous
work of Hasselquist, edited (1757) by Linnseus,
The nineteenth century opened a new epoch in
the history of biblical geography. Seetzen was
in the field from 1805 to 1807, Burckhardt in
1810, Irby and Mangles in 1817-1S18, But no one
man has ever done so much for the geography of
the Holy Land as Dr, Edward Robinson, Not
only was he thoroughly prepared for his task by
fifteen years of special study, but he had a passion and a genius for exact and certain knowledge. During two brief journeys, in 1838 and in
1852, accompanied and aided by Dr, Eli Smith,
one of the best Arabic scholars then living, he
fairly swept the whole field clean of ecclesiastical
traditions. He was the first to adopt and adhere
persistently to the rule of looking for ancient
Hebrew names under the disguise of modern
Arabic names. The number of ancient places
first visited or identified by him in 1838 was a
hundred and sixteen. The number of identifications added in 1852 was forty-nine. And very
few of these identifications have been set aside.
Next in rank, with respect to the amount and
quality of service rendered, is Dr, William M.
'ihomson, for more than forty years an American
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missionary in Syria and Palestine, whose book,
in two volumes, appeared in lS,'iS, ami iu a new
edition, in three volumes, iu 1SS(1-S3. In 1848
the Lo\ver J o r d a n and the De'ad Sea were for the
first time thoroughly explored and surveyed by
Lieuts, Lynch and Dtile of the United-States
Xavy,
In 1859 .lohann Gottfried W'etzsteiu,
Prussi:m consul at Damascus, explored the northern section of the country east of the -Jordan, In
1866 Huleh and the Ujiper J o r d a n were explored
by John ^Maegreggor of Scotland, and iu the
same year the Lake of (i:ililee was surveyed by
Capt. Wilson of the English Royal Kngineers.
This last piece of work was done under the direction of the Palestine Exploration Ftnid, a society
organized in 1L;05 for the purpiose of making- an
exhaustive exploration and accurate survey of
the Holy Land. Front 1807 to bS7(l ('apt. \Varren, under the direction of the same society, was
m.akiug excavations in and around .lerusalem. In
1870 the American Palestine Exploration Society
was organized to work on the east side of the
Jordan. The triangulation of Western Palestine
was begun in the autumn of 1871 by Capt. Stewart, whose health soon broke down, and was
finished in l'^"" by Lieuts. Conder and Kitchener.
They have done a great work. Of 022 biblical
sites in Western Palestine, they claim to have
identified 172 out of the 434 in all, which they
regard as now identified with reasonable certainty. Their large map, in twenty-six sheets,
is on the scale of an inch to the mile. I t was
published in IsSO. Seven quarto volumes go with
i t , — t h r e e volumes of Memoirs, one volume of
Name Lists, one of Special Papers, one on the
Jerusalem A\'ork, and one on the Flora and Fauna
of Western Palestine. The reduced map (on the
scale of three-eighths of an inch to the mile) is
in four forms, — the Modern, the Old-Testament
Ancient, the New-Testament Ancient, and the
Water-Basins.
In 1873 the American .Society
sent out its first expedition under command of
Lieut. Stee^•L-r of the L'nited-States army, who
triangulated some five hundred square miles of
the territory over against Jericho. The archseologist of the expedition was Professor John A.
Paine, who took squeezes and casts of important
inscriptions (including- those of I l a m a t h ) , identified Blount Pisgah, and made a collection of EastJordan plants. The second expedition, in 1875,
was under command of Col. -lames C. Lane, aud
had Dr. Selah ^lerrill for its archaeologist. A
rapid reconnoissance survey of the wdiole trans.lordanic territory was made, about a hundred
photogiaphs of ruins and scenery were taken,
several places of interest and importance (such
as .Succoth, ^luhanaim, Ramoth-Gilead, and 'Tishbij were identified, and in all abotit 23(1 names
appeared for the first time on ^leye'i's map (not
published). Dr. INIerrillreckons aiiout 240 biblical names east of the Jordan, besides fourteen
mentioned in the Maccabees.
Nearly 100 of
these he thinks have been identified. At this
point the work of triangulation was surrendered
to the English Society, which entered the field in
1881, surveyed about five hundred square miles,
and was then compelled by the unsettled condition of the country to withdraw, it is hoped only
for a time. T h e American Society published four
Statements (1871, 1873, 1875, 1877), and holds in
3 —III
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reserve Dr, IMerrill's Notes upon the Meyer map,
Dr, Merrill's East of the .lordan (1881) is a valuable contribution to tlie literature of the subject.
He is now (1883) American consul in Jerusalem,
In 1877 a German society was organized, and is
douig good work. It publishes a monthly periodical,
I-.IT, — The literature of the subject is vast.
Tobler, in his Bd/liotheca Geographica Pali-slincB
(1867, with supplements in 1869 and 1875), enumerates more than a thousand writers. To mention only a few of the most important and u.seful:
the Onoinas/icnn of Eusebius (cir, 330), translated
into Latin, with additions by Jerome (388), edited
by Larsow and Parthey (Berlin, 1862); Dtscriptiones Terrce Sanvlir, l)y writers of the eighth,
ninth, twelfth, and fifteenth centuries, edited by
Tobler (Lei'pzig, 1871); Early Travels in Paleslinr,
edited by Wright (London, 1848); the IPslorici
Theologica, el Min-ulis 'I'vrnc Sanct(e Etucidatio, of
Quaresinius (Antwerp, 1639), valuable for the
traditions ; M A U N D R E L L : Journey from Aleppo
to Jeruscdem at Easter, 1097 (Oxford, 1703); R E LAKo's Palestiua Illuslrala (Utrecht, 1714); H A S SKLQUIST: Voyages and Travels in the Levant in
the Years 1749-53, edited by LinnEeus, 1757 (London, 1700) ; BURCMI.^RDT : Travels in Syria and
the Holy Land (London, 1822) ; Travels in Eggpl
and Nubia. Sijria and ^isia Minor, during the Year.-:
1817, 1818, by Irby and INlangles, printed, but
not published (London, 1822) ; ROEIXSOX : Biblical Researches (Boston, London, and Berlin, 1841,
3 vols,). Later Researches (1856), and Physical
Geography of the Holy Land (published posthumously, 1865) ; W I L L I A M S : Holy City (1845,
2 vols,, 2d ed,, 1849), defending the traditional
sites ; W I L S O N : The Lands of the Bible (Edinb,,
1847, 2 vols,); LYNCH : Expedition to the Dead
Sea and the Jordan (1849) ; STANLEY : Sinai and
Palestine (1857, 2d ed,, ]iosthumous, 1883), highly
picturesque and graphic ; B A R C L A Y : The City of
the Great King (1858), valuable for the meteorology; THCVISON : The Land and the Book {lS5>i,
2 vols,, 2d ed,, 18S0-8;;, 3 vols,) ; TOBLER : Bethlehem (1849), Jeruscdem (1854), Nazareth (1808);
P O R T E R : Damascus {lS5i>), Giant Cities of Bashan
(1865), Handbook of Syria and Palestine (revised
edition, 1875); R I T T E K : Geography of Palestine,
translated by Gage (1806, 4 vols,) ; T R I S T R A M :
The Land of Israel (180r>), NcUural History of the
Bible (1867), Land of Mnuh (1873); MACGREGGOR: Rob Roy on the Jordan {1^70) ; N U T T : Saniaritan Targum and History (1874); CONDER :
Tent-Work In Palestine (1S78, 2 vols,); S, C,
B A R T L E T T ; From Egypt to Palestine (1879) ;
S C H A F F : Tlirough Bible Lands {1S8Q) ; M E R R I L L :
East of the .Pnilun (1881), Galilee in the Time of
Christ (1881), The best maps yet published are
those of Van de A'elde (1800), of Kiepert (1875),
and of the English Exjiloration Fund (1880-83),
The best atlases are those of IMenke (1868) and
of Clark (1868),

R O S W E L L D, HITCHCOCK.

PALESTRINA, Giovanni Piei-luigi, the founder
of the modern style of church-music; b, at Palestrina, in the Roman Campagna, 1524; d, in Rome,
Feb, 2, 1592, He studied under Claiule Goudimel,
and made by his first compositions—three masses
dedicated to Julius I I I , — s o favorable an impression, that he was made musical director of the
Julian chapel.
He held similar positions at
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various chapels and churches in Rome until his evidences he appends "auxiUary" arguments
death; and by his compositions, which ai-e very drawn from the "morality of the gospel," "originumerous, — masses, motets, hymns, e t c , b u t of nality of Clirist's character," etc, and a considwhich only one-hali has been published, — he eration of some popular objections, Paley's
produced a complete revolution in the history of Evidences does not touch upon the pantheistic
church-music As his masterpiece, is generally objections to Christianity current at the present
mentioned Missa Papa Marcelli. His life was day, a n d is consequently not fully adapted to
our present wants. The author has no claim to
written by Baini, Rome, 1828,
PALEY, William, a distinguished English theo- originality, as t h e substance of his arguments
logian ; was b, July, 1743, at Peterborough, where had been given before in Lanlner's Credibildy,
his father was a canon in the cathedral; d, Jlay and the Criterion of Miracles by Bishop llnuglas.
25, 1805, in Bishop-Wearmouth,
.As a boy he A German translation appeared at Leipsie, 1797.
exhibited t h e power of close and clear reasoning
T h e Horee Paulinee (German translation by
which afterwards made him distinguished. En- H . P . C. Heiike) is an able presentation of the
tering Christ College, Cambridge, in 1759, he left " undesigned coincidences " between the Epistles
it after taking his degree, in 1703, to become of Paul a n d the ,\cts. T h e Natural Theology
teacher, and subsequently assistant preacher, in (German translation by Hauft', Stuttgart, 1837)
Greenwich, In 1705 he received the prize from is a clear popular presentation of the teleologioal
Cambridge for the best Latin dissertation, his argument for God's existence.
theme being a comparison of t h e Stoic and EpiAide as Paley was as an apologete for Chriscurean pnilosophies; and in 1766 he was elected tianity, we miss in his writings a deep conviction
fellow of Christ College. He lectured at Cam- of sin, and the recognition of the central signifibridge with success till 1775, when he accepted the cance of tlie doctrines of the atonement and jusliving of Alusgrove, Westmoreland, with which tification. See AIEADLEY': Memoirs of W. Palei/,
he combined several others. In 1780 he was Edinburgh, 1810; [ a u d Lives by CHALJIERS (in
appointed prebendary of Carlisle, 1782 arch- an edition of the author's works, 1821); EDMUND
deacon, and in 1785 chancellor of the diocese. P A L E Y , 1825].
FR. i-rHKs.
During this period he spent much time in the
PALIMPSEST.
See B I B L E T E X T , p. 268.
elaboration of his lectures. I n 1794 he published
PALISSY, Bernard, better known as Palissy
his Evidences of Christianity, which had a cordial the Potter, a Huguenot artisan of humble origin,
reception, and secured for him immediate promo- who by force of natural abilities, indomitable
tion in the church. He was appointed canon of p)erseve'rance, and rare integrity of character, has
St. Paul's in 1795, made doctor of theology by won for himself an enviable place in history.
Cambridge, and subdean of Lincoln, and soon He was born about 1510, at Chapelle-Birou, oil
after offered the rectory of Bishop-Wearmouth, the confines of the old French provinces of Periwhere he spent the remainder of his life.
gord and Ageiiois, in t h e modern department of
The most important of Paley's writings are the Lotet-Ciaromie. Little is know n of his youth, exPrinciples of Moral and Political Philosophy, 1785, cept that he enjoyed few opportunities for obtain2 vols., for the copyright of which he received a ing an education. "When he reached manhood, lie
thousand pounds, [and which went through fifteen set out on his travels through France, seeking to
editions in the author's lifetime] ; Horee Paiduue, gain a living as a painter on glass, and at the
1790; A View of the Evidences of Christianity, 1794, same time to satisfy the cravings of a singularly
3 vols. ; Natural Theology, or Evidences of the inquisitive mind. A t length, about 1539, he setExistence and the Attributes of the Deity, collected tled at Saintes, in the present department ot
from the .-ippearances of Nature, 1802. His smaller Charente-Inferieure, where he shortly afterward
writings and sermons were published after his married. From this time forw aid, his life became
death under the title Semions and Tracts. T h e a desperate struggle at once to solve the secrets
Principles of Mured and Political Philosophy (Ger- of nature and to ward off t h e povertv' entailed
man translation by Garve) was introduced as a upon him by his devotion to his chosen pursuit.
text-book into Cambridge in 1780, where it was The demand for colored glass h a d much diminretained for many years. I t represenl;s the stand- ished ; and the images of saints w liich Palissy hai
point of empiricism, and called forth replies from formerly painted seemed likely to be banishei
Gisborne, Pearson, and others. As late as 1859, from the homes of t h e people in consequence o'
Dr. A\'hately edited an edition with notes.
the progress of the Reformed doctrines. But tht
The Evidences of Christiundy was Paley's most artistic instinct of Palissy saw in pottery, oouh
important work, if we judge by its influence upon he but succeed in covering it with a suitabh
English theology. Until very recently it was the enamel, a material upon which he could realiz(
principal theological text-book of Cambridge, some of the concepitions of his mind. For fulb
and in 1849 the (;xamination upon it was extended fifteen years did he pursue his search. He hai
to three hours. T h e author pursues t h e histori- begun with scarcely any knowledge of the prop
cal method. Bolingbroke and other deists had erties of the clay with which he had to deal; bu
aftirmed that the truth of Christianity ought to his repeated failures were less exasperating- thai
be proved by historical arguments, Paley and the scorn he experienced abroad as ,i visionarv
Lardner took the hint. In working out his plan or possibly even worse, a secret counterfeiter o
Paley seeks to establish the two propositions, that the king's money; while at home he ^vas re
"there is clear proof that the apostles and their proaidied by his -wife for the scanty means h
successors underwent the greatest hardships rather contributed to t h e common hoard. JMeantiim
than give up the gospel, and cease to obey its before his success was assured, Palissy' had ini
precepts," and "other miracles than those of t h e bibed (1546) the truths of the gospel, first preache
gospel are not .satisfactorily attested," To these in their purity by some obscure monks whoi
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the intolerant legislation of Francis I. soon put on political eeononiy and as d. writer of the
to death. From a convert, Palissy soon became French language inferior to few other men in the
a lay-pireacher; and, though he never was ordained sixteenth century, Lamartine, no incompetent
as a minister, his exhortations led to the forma- judge in such matters, sajs of him, " I t is impostion of the I'lotestant ehureh of Saintes. He sible not to proclaim this poor workman in clay
has himself left us an affecting description of one of the greab'st writei's of the French tongue,
the wonderful change produced in the course of iMoiitaigne does not excel him in freedom, .Jean
a few years upon the morals of the people of tlii' .Jacques licjusseau in vigor. La Fontaine in grace,
city and its neighborhood by the work, of w liich Bossuet in lyric energy," It may be mentioned
his simple reading and expounding of the l!il>le as ail historical curiosity, that a. loaiian-Catholio
was the humble origin. Toward the close of the committee erected .i statue to I'alissy at .Saintes
reign of Henry IL flu' remarkable abilities of in 1808, and in its proceedings on the oecasiOn
the Huguenot potter of Saiiiles at last obtained inade light of Ihe Prfjtestantisni of a man with
recognition. Coiistalile Aiine de Montinoreiiey whom religious con\ictioiis always held the highbecame his patron, and somewhat relieveil his est piosition, Ihe secretary of that committee
poverty by furnishing him the means of building naturally attempted to prove Palissy's reply to
suitable ovens for baking his novel productions.
But even t h e safeguard L;iveii him by the consta- I Henry 111. to be apocryphal. Moiiogi-a]ihs on
ble did not prevent Palissy from beiiu; thrown Palissy's life and works abound in tlie French
into prison as a heretic, when in 1502, during j language. For contenip(j]'ai-y references to him,
the course of the first " religious war, " Saintes see L I > T U I L E : ./uurnal de Henri III., and A G R I P was the scene of a violent i-e-aotionary movement. p.v D ' A U B I G N E : (.'nnf-s^iun vathnliipu- dr Sanry.
At the re(piest of ^lontmorency, Catharine de' The PuUelin of the i'leneli Protestant Historical
Medici issued an order for the potter's release, Society contains numerous instructive articles.
and from that time forward became his protector. O. DOUEX contributes a thorough .sketch to LiciiI n 1572 he owed his safety, during the massacre TENBEEGER : Eiicyrlnjii'ili,- des .Sriineis rvliyienses.
of St. Bartholomew's Day, to the queen-mother's See also IIEXRY M(II:I,I:V- Life aj' Bernard PalIIENKV M. BAIRD.
commands.
.Vt that time, or shortly before, issy, N.Y^., 1852. 2 vols.
PALL, from the Latin pallium, "cover," " m a n Palissy with his sons was employed by Catharine
(through whose influence he had received the tle," is used in several w ays, — as the name of the
formal title of " inventeur des rustirpies fignlines da w liite liueii cloth which is spread over the altarroi") in decorating the gardens of the Palace of table during the celebration of mass, and which
the Tuileries, then iu process of construction. represents the winding-sheet of the Lord; as the
It was impossible, however, for so outspoken a name of the black velvet cloth which is spread
Protestant to live iu Paris unharmed during the over the coffin while it is borne to the tomb, etc.
troublous years of the close of the reign of Henry See P A L L I U M ,
H I . In 1588 Palissy was again in prison because
PALLADIUS, the opponent of Epiplianius and
of his faith. I t was on this occasion that he is Jerome in the Origtnistic controver,sy; b, in
said to have been visited in the Bastille by the Galatia about 308; went, when he w as twenty
weak king, who in vain begged him to recant, at years old, to Egypt, to make himself ae()uainted
the same time informing him, that, should he with the great fathers of monasticism. Though
refuse, he would be compelled to leave him to his the hermits whom he first a]i]iroaehed, in the
fate. T h e fearless answer of the humble potter, vicinity of Alexandria, were so s(;ver(! that he did
as given by .-Vgrippa d'Aubigne in his Confession not feel strong enough to join them, he lived for
de ,Sanry,hixs become famous in history: ".Sire, a long time auejiig the hermits of the Xitrian
you have several times told me that you pitied Mountains, the .Sldtic Desert, and lly Thebais,
m e ; b u t it is I that pity you, wdio have uttered From Egypt he went to Palestine, wli(ue he s]ient
the words,' I am compelled.' That was not spoken three years among the monks of 31ount Olivet,
as a king. 'These ,^irls my companions, and I, and became acipiaiuted with Rufinus. In 400
who have a portion in the kingdom of heaven, will he was consecrated bishop of Helenopolis iu Boteach you this royal language, that neither the thynia by John Chiysostom, at that time patri• luises, nor all your people, nor you, will know arch of C'onstaiilinuple. As an ardent adherent
how to compel a potter to bow the knee to of Chrysostom, he became in 40:; entangled in the
images." There is no sufficient reason for doubt- Origenistic contro\"ersy. The reports are obscure
ing the substantial correctness of the reply, as it and confused concerning this point. It is certain,
has been transmitted to us, although the form however, that he went to Rome, probably in oiiler
may be soniewdiat affected by the style of the to invoke the aid of Honorius in belialf of the
epigrammatic writer to whom we are indebted exiled Chrysostom. On his return to the East he
for its preservation. It is certain that Palissy re- was seized, and banished to S y n e in Upper Egy]it.
mained in the Bastille, together with other pris- After many sufferings, he was reealleil, and made
oners for the faith, until after the death of the bisho]! of Aspoiia in (!alati:i, wliere he died at the
king, and himself died there, of want and Ijad time of the Council of Ephesus, l-il. Three works,
treatment, in 159(1, at the age of about eighty still extant, have bi'en ascribed to h i m ; but only
years. T h e transcendent merits of the Huguenot one of them, Hisloria Lait.-<iara, is of undoubted
potter as an artist have long been acknowledged; authenticity. It is a collection of lives of Egyje
and his productions, many of which occupy places tian and Palestinian monks, ^\ ritteii in 120, p:irtly
of honor in the museums of the Lonvre, of Cluny, from own experience, partly from the work of
and elsewhere, are greatly sought after. It is Rufinus, and dedicated to Lau-sias, governor of
only within our own times t h a t the skilful artisan Cappadocia. I t i s f o u n d i n M I G N K : Patrol. Grae.,
has been accorded liiL'h rank as a somid thinker xxxiv.; see also "WEIXGAUTEX : Der Prsyrnng ihs
M'inchlums, (iotlia. 1877, and BAiiixG-GfU'i.n, in
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Contemporary Review, October, 1877. Whether
the Dialogus de vita Chrysostomi, edited by E.
Bigot, Ptiris, 1680, and the De Gentibus India;,
edited by E. Bissseus, Lou., 1665, are by the same
author as the Hisloria Lausiaca, or by some other
Palladius, is very questionable.
ZOCKLER.
PALLADIUS, Scotorum Episcopus. Date and
place of birth are unknown. Prosper Aquitanus
says iu his chronicle for A.D. 429, that Palladius,
then a deacon, induced Pope Celestiue to send St.
Germain of Auxerre to Britain against the Pelagians. Iu the same chronicle for A.D. 431 occurs
the well-known passage, "Ad Scolos in Christum
credentes ordinalur a papa Cmleslino Palladius, el
primus episc'ipus mittilur." None now doubts that
V)y Scoli the I rish are meant. The Irish " Lives "
of St. Patrick all represent the mission of Palladius as a failure, and as lasting only a few
months. .Most of them say that he left the country, and died among the Britons or the Picts, although Tirechan says (and the author of the fourth
" Life" of Colgan's collection countenances the
tradition) that he suffered martyrdom in Ireland.
This account is irreconcilable with the successes
recorded in these very lives, and with the statement of Prosper, who knows nothing of St.
Patrick, that Celestiue had made Ireland Christian. It seems probable that the papal commission, together with the connection with St.
Germain and other facts in the life of Palladius
have been transferred to .St. Patrick, and then
the date of the death of the former made early
enough to admit the possibility of his successor
having a commission from Celestiue, wdio died
in April, 432. There is no good authority for
holding as genuine any of the writings attributed
to Palladius. See COI.G.AN : Acta sanctorum ceteris
el Mujnris Scotice, sen Hibernice sanctorum insulee,
Louvain, 1645, fol.

ROBERT W. HALL.

PALLAVIGINO or PALLAVICINI, Sforza, b. in
Rome in 1607 ; d. there in 1667. He entered the
order of the Jesuits in 1637, and was appointed
professor of philosophy at the Jesuit college in
Rome in 1639, and professor of theology in 1643.
His principal work is his history of the Council
of Trent. In 1619 appeared the work of Paolo
Sarpi, and it was considered urgently necessary
to encounter its violent attacks. Consequently
the Jesuit Terenzio Alciati was charged by Urban
VIH. with collecting the necessary materials; and
when he died, in 1051, the execution of the work
was confided to Pallavicino. The book, written in
Italian, appeared in two volumes folio, in Rome,
1650, 1657, and was received with great satisfaction l)y Roman-Catholic critics, though it is very
far from having overthrown the censures of Sarpi.
The best edition of it is that in six volumes
quarto, Faenza, 1792-99. The Latin translation
of it was made by the Jesuit Giattinus, Antwerp,
1673, 3 vols. In 1059 the author was made a cardinal by Alexander VII.
HERZOG.
PALLIUM (Latin pallium, " a cover," " a mantle "), a white woollen scarf of the breadth of a
hand, and adorned with six black crosses, is an
ecclesiastical ornament borne by the highest officers of the Ronian-Catholio Church on the most
solemn occasions. Its origin is variously explained; some referring it to the head-band of
the Jewish high priest, others to the mantle of
the Roman emperor, ilost probably, however.
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it is connected with the upoipopiov, super-humerale,
shoulder-band of the high priest, which, by being
adopted by the Christian Church, came to symbolize the Lord seeking after the lost lamb, and
carrying it, when found, on his shoulder. From
the East it was early transferred to the West,
wdiere it became a custom for the bishop of
Rome to present it to the metropolitans conneSted with his see. The testimonies to the existence
of this custom in the beginning of the sixth century are spurious; but under Gregory I, (590-604),
it appears to have been firmly established; and
from the time of Boniface IV, (608-615) the
popes protested that it was necessary for every
metropolitan or archbishop to obtain the pallium from Rome, See W L R D T W E I N : Bonifacii
Epislolce, jMayeuce, 1789, Ep. 73, Though the
candidate might have been confirmed and consecrated, the title of Archiepiscopus and the
full pontifical authority, the plenitudo ponlificcdis
officii, still depended upon the actual possession
of the pallium: before receiving that, the archbishop could, for instance, not call a synod. On
its reception, the archbishop took an oath of
obedience to the pope. Originally the pallium
was given gratis, but later on a very high price
was paid for it. With respect to the fabrication
of palliums, it was enacted that the wool should
be taken only from certain sheep. On J a n , 21,
the Day of St, Agnes, a number of white lambs
are driven by the Vatican, where the pope speaks
a benediction over them, into the Church of St,
Agnes. The nuns of St. Agnes then take care of
the lambs, cut aud spin the wool, and make up
the palliums. These are laid on the altar of the
Church of the Vatican, that is, on the tomb of
the apostle Peter ; and on J u n e 28, the festival of
.St. Peter and St. Paul, the palliums are blessed
by the pope. In the East every bishop has his
pallium; in the AVest, only the pope, the metropolitans, the archbishops, and such bishops as are
" exempt." When, in 1753, the pallium was presented to the bishop of Wiirzburg, though he
stood under the authority of the metropolitan of
ilayence, the measure aroused considerable criticism.
See CASP. B A R T H E L : De pallia, Bamberg, 1753 {pro); and J . G. P E R T S C H : De oriyine,
usu el autorilate pallii archiepiscopalis, Helmstadt,
1754 {contra).
H. F. .JACOBSON.
PALMER meant originally a pilgrim who returned home from the Holy Land, having fulfilled
his vow, and bringing back with him the palmbranch to be deposited on the altar of his parish
church; but came afterwards to denote the perpetual pilgrim, who, without any fixed abode or
any settled purpose, roved about from shrine to
shrine.
PALMER, Christian David Friedrich, eminent
as a pulpit orator of the evangelical church in
AViirtemberg; b, at Winnenden, near Stuttgart,
Wiirtemberg, J a n , 27, 1811 ; d, at Tubingen,
jMay 29,1875, He studied theology at Tiibingen,
1828-33, and was appointed preacher at Marbaoh
in 1839, and at Tiibingen in 1843, and professor
of practical theology in the university in 1851,
He published Evangelische Homiletik, Stuttgart,
1842, 5th ed,, 1867 ; Evangelische
Katechetik,
1844, 6th ed,, 1875; Evangelische
Kasualreden,
1846, 4th ed,, 1865; Evangelische Padagogik, 1852,
5th ed,, 1882; Evangelische Prediglen, 1857 ; Evan-
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gelische Pastorcdtheologie, 1860, 2d ed,, 1863; Evangelische Hymnologie, 1804; I'redig/en aus neucrer
Zeil, 1874; Die Gemeinschaflen u. Sekleii ]\'iirtl(inbergs, 1877, etc. He wrote eighty-one articles,
mostly on homiletical topics, in the first edition
of Herzog.
PALMER, Edward Henry, English orientalist;
b. in Cambridge, Aug. 7, 1840 ; murdered bv the
Bedawin in the Wady Sudr, Desert of E t ' T t h ,
Sinaitio Peninsula, Friday evening, Aug. 11, ISS-J,
He was graduated at .St. John's Colli'ge, t'ambridge, 1807 ; went with the British Ordnance
Sinai Survev Expedition in 18(j8, 1809, and in
1869, 1870, in company -ivith :\lr. C. F , 'Tyrwhitt
Drake, explored the Desert of E t Tlh and' IMoab,
having- acquired perfect f,amiliarity with the language and manners of the Bedawin, On his return he was appointed Lord-Almoner's professor
of Arabic at Cambridge, November, ISTl. About
the end of June, 1882, on the outbreak of the war
betw-een Egypt and England, he volunteered to
attempt " to dissuade the Bedawin from attacking the .Suez Canal, to collect camels for transport, and to raise the wild nnm of the Till against
the rebels," For this end he lauded at Jaffa, and
came by the short desert route to .Suez, He left
Suez with two European companions, Capt, Gill
and Lieut, Charrington, R.N., Aug. 8; b u t at
midnight of Aug. 10, the little party was captured in the Wady Sudr by a large body of Terabin and Huwaytat Bedawin, acting- under the
direction of the Turkish governor at Nakhl, who
probably had received his orders; and the n(;xt
night the three Europeans were shot. Palmer
was a remarkable linguist, and performed very
valuable services to literature. His works, bearing directly upon biblical and religious studies,
were Tlie Negeb, or South Country of Scripture and
the Desert of Et Tlh, London, 1871; The Desert ef
the Exodus: .Tourneys on Foot in the Wilderness
of the Forty Years' Wandering, 1.S71, 2 vols, (a valuable volume, throwing light upon the Bedawin);
History rjf the .Jewish Nation from the Earliest
Times, 1874; Outline of Scripture Geography, 1874;
The Quran, 1880, 2 vols., besides reports on the
nomenclature of Sinai, the Bedawin of Sinai,
and their traditions, etc.

Ser; W A L T E R BES.ANT :

The Life and Achievements of Edward Henry Palmer, London, 1883.
PALMER, Herbert, b . jNIarch 2!). 1601, at Wingham, County Kent, E n g . ; entered ,St. John's College, Cambridge, IMarch 2 3 , 1 6 1 5 ( 1 6 ) ; took the
master's degree in 1022; became fellow of Queen's
College, J u l y 17, 1023; o'rdained to the ministry
in 1024; was made lecturer at Alphage Church,
Canterbury, in 1020; removed to t h e vicarage of
Ashwell by Archbishop Laud in 1632; and in the
same year was made university preacher at Cambridge, In 1643 he was appointed a member of
the Westminster Assembly of Divines, and was
chosen one of the assessors in 1040. Soon after,
he became minister of Duke.s-place Church, London, and was subsequently transferred to the
larger field of the new church, Westminster.
April 11, 1044, he was made master of Queen's
College, Cambridge. He died Aug. 13, 1647, in
the prime of life.
Palmer was a devout man,
scholarly, moderate, and a powerful preacher.
He was especially devoted to catechising. He
prepared several forms, the most mature of which
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is his Endeavour of making the principles of Christian Religion, namely, the Creed, tlie Ten Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, and the Sacraments, piaine
and easie, 6th ed., 1045. T h e peculiarity of his
method is a double series of answers; first, either
yes or no, then a definite proposition summing
up replies to several questions. This Catechism
became the basis of the Westminster Catechism,
as the minutes of the Westminster As.sembly
clearly show. Palmer was chairman of the committee on the directory of worship, and the subject of cateehisiiig was especially committed to
him. lie then became chairman of the committee on the Catechism, and acted as such until his
death, when Anthony Tuckney was appoinled in
his place. Palmer was also earnest for sabbath
observance. He united with Daniel Caudii'y in
composing one of the best works on the sabbath
iu (Existence, e.g., Vindicier Sabbathi, London, 104552, 2 vols, 4to, He was a moderate Presbyterian, and hesitated about the divine right of
ruling elders, and favored a presiding bishop. He
was appointed by Parliament one of the Committee of Accommodation in 1645. His deep piety
is manifest in his Memorials nf Godliness and
Christianity, in three parts, 1644. 11th ed., 1673,
13th, 1708, including the Christian Paradoxes,
wrongly ascribed to Lord Bacon. This work is
equal if not superior to Jeremy Taylor's Holy
Living.
H e frequently preached Ijefore Parliament. His sermons exliibit eloquence and power.
He w'as an excellent linguist, especially in French
and Latin, and was intrusted with drawing up
the correspondence of the A\'estminster Assembly
with the various churches of the Continent. He
was a man of wealth, and used his means especially in the aid of candidates for the ministry.
He Nvas one of the noblest spirits among the W'estmiiLster divines. .See CI.ARKE : Lives, London,
1677; R E I D : Memoirs, Paisley, 1^11; and (inoSART : Lord Bacon not the Author of C'hristian
Pareuloxes.
c. A.' BRIGGS.
PALM-SUNDAY, the last Sunday in Lent, is
celebrated in many Christian churches, both in
the East and the West, iu commemoration of the
entrance of our Lord into Jerusalem, \\hen the
multitude saluted him by waving with palmbranches, and strewing them before him (I\latt,
xxi, 1-11; Mark xi, 1-11; John xii, 12-16), In
the East the celebration dates back to the fifth
century : in the AVest it is somewhat later,
PALM-TREE. When the Bible speaks of palmtrees, it always means the date-palm, as the only
other kind of palm-trees occurring in Palestine,
the dwarf fan-palm, does not fulfil the various
requirements of the passages. T h e date-palm —
Hebrew, "I'J'f') which in Aramaic and Arabic denotes the fruit — is found in various places in
Palestine, both along the coast of the INlediterraneaii and in the interior of the conntiy, sometimes
in forests : Phfenicia is said to have received its
name from it, (poivi^. At present it cannot ripen
its fruit in P.alestine, except in the sulvtropical
climate of Jericho and the Dead Sea : it requires
an annual average temperature of 16° 48' R.; and
that of .lerusalem, for instance, is only 14° 16' R.
In antiquity it was cultivated with great care iu
the above-mentioned places. As the male and
female flowers occur on different trees, it is nece.ssary, in order to secure a plentiful harvest, to
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facilitate the fructification by cutting off the male
flowers, and suspending them above the female.
Five months later on, the reddish, sweet fruit is
ripe. It is eaten fresh or dried. A kind of wine
and a honey-like sirup are made from it. The
tree is very graceful, with its slender, branchless
trunk, between one and two feet in diameter and
from forty to fifty, rarely eighty, feet high, and
its evergreen crown of from forty to eighty feathery leaves, each from six to twelve feet long. No
wonder, therefore, that itmaile a deep impression
on the imagination of the people. Thamar (palm)
was a favorite name for girls (Gen. xxxviii. (i; 2
Sain. xiii. 1, xiv. 27), and for cities, among which
Jericho was specially called the " city of palmtrees " (Deut. xxxiv. 3 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 15 ; Ezek.
xlvii. 19, xlviii. 28). Palm-branches were used at
the feast of tabernacles, in triumphal processions,
e t c Palm-leaves were stamped on the Hebrew
coins, and occur, also, as architectonic ornaments
(1 King's vi. 29, xxxii. 35).
Ri'ETSClll.
PAMPHILUS, the great patron of learned theology ; descended from a distinguished family at
Berytus in Phceuicia; .studied at Alexandria
under Pierius, a. pupil of (Jrigen; and was ordained c presbyter by Bishop Agapius of C;esarea. For the sl;udy of theology he did very much,
— 1 ly siqiporting poor students ; by defraying the
expienses of copiying the Scriptures and the works
of the Fathers, especially those of Origen; and
by enriching, if he did not found, the library of
Ciesarea, from which not only Eusebius, but also
Jerome, derived so great advantages. It contained the Ilexapla and Tetrapla of Origen, the
Hebrew Gospel which was connected with the
name of JIattliew, and translated by Jerome, and
many other works w ritten by the hand of Pamphilus. As a great admirer of Origen, he became
entangled in the Origenistic controversj'.
In
3(17, during the ?ilaxiininian persecution, he was
thrown into prison by Llrbanus, pirefeot of Palestine. In 309 he suffered martyrdom. During his
imprisonment he wrote in connection with Eusebius, who (on account of the intimate relation
in which he stood to him) bears the surname Pamphili, an apology of Origen in five books, to which
Eusebius afterwards added a s i x t h ; but only the
first book is still extant, and that only in a not
so very reliable translation by Rufinus, found
in the editions of Origen's works by De la Rue,
Lommatzsch, etc. For the life of Pamphilus
see EusEBii-s: /list. EccL, VI., 32, 3 3 ; \ll., 32;
De Jfart.
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offered, incense was burned, and finally the bread
and wine were distributed among those present.
This rite, which was generally performed at the
beginning of a journey, or some other important undertaking, was called navayiaf vipuatc. See
GoARUs : Eucholog., p. 867 ; CODINUS : De officiis,
7, 32.
GASS.
PAN-ANGLICAN SYNOD. This has become
the popular title of certain conferences held at
Lambeth (A.D. 1867 and 1878), to which all
bishops in communion with the Primatial See of
C'anterbury were invited. In 1851 Archbishop
Sumner invited the American bishops who derived their episcopate from his predecessors to
unite in the celebration of the hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Venerable S(iciety for
the Propagation of the Gospel; and to the very
cordial and fervent words in which he referred
to " t h e close communion which binds our
churches in America and England in one " must
be attributed the awakening of a general desire
for the open manifestation of this unity. Cordial
responses were elicited, and the idea took root
and grew, till in 1867, on A\^ashington's birthday, as it happened (Feb. 22), Archbishop Longley
issued a call to the American and Colonial bishops
" in visible communion with the United Church
of England and Ireland," to assemble at Lambeth
on the 24th of September in the same year, under
his presidency. The sessions were limited to
that and the three following days; and the subjects to be discussed were pre-arranged by the
primate in correspondence with the home and
foreign prelates. A t the appointed time seventysix bishops assembled accordingly, in the ancient
chapel at Lambeth, when the Holy Communion
was celebrated, and a sermon preached; none
being present save the bishojis only. The conferences were held in the gre.;it hall of the library,
and the following were the subjects discussed,
upon most of which conclusions were reached
with very marked unanimity: (1) The best way
of promoting the re-union of Christendom; (2)
The establishment of new sees, how to be made
known to the churches; (3) Letters commendatory,
i,e,, for intercommunion; (4) Colonial churches
and their metropolitans; (5) jNletropolitical discipiline; (6) Courts for the same; (7) Appeals;
(8) Colonial and home churches, conditions of
union; (9) New missionary bishoprics, how to be
made known to the churches; (10) Missionary
jurisdiction. But the most interesting and most
important result of this conference was the ratification of the sentence of deposition passed upon
the bishop of Natal (Dr, Colenso) by the bishop
(Gray) of Capetown and his comprovincial bishops, although this was not a formal act of the
conference as such, which was not assembled for
purposes of discipline. An encyclical letter was
issued to the churches, and the same, in the Latin
and Greek languages, was sent to divers parts of
Christendom,

PAMPHYLIA, aprovince of Asia :\linor, bounded south by the .Aiediterranean, east by Cilicia,
north by Pisidia, and west by Lycia. Its chief
cities win-e Perga and Attalia. Paul first entered
Asia INlinor through the city of Perga, coming
from Cyprus (Acts xiii. 13); and he again visited
the city on his return from the interior of the
country (.Vets xiv. 24), though he left Pamphylia
through Attalia.
The second conference was held at Lambeth,
PANAGIA (TTavayia, "all-holy"), a surname of in 1878, under the presidency of Archbishop Tait,
the Holy A'irgin, occurring in the later confes- It was attended by English, Scottish, Irish, and
sions, but also used among"the later Greeks as a American bishops, " gathered from the Ganges to
name for the consecrated bread. In the Greek Lake Huron, from New Zealand to Labrador,
monasteries it became custom to place a piece of from both shores of the Pacific, and from the
the consecrated bread and a cup of wine before Arctic and Antarctic circles," One of these was
the image of the Virgin. Prayers were then of African lineage. This conference, after pre-
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limiuary services in the Cathedral of Canterbury, From Martin V, he received in 1425 the abbey
at which the primate welcomed his brethren of Maniacum, in the diocese of Messina, and was
from abroad to the seat of their historic unity, shortly after called to Rome, and made auditor of
w;is formally ojieiied at Lamlieth on the 2d of the Rota Riunana and rcferendarius Aposlolicus.
July, and was closed by public solemnities at .St. In 1427, however, he enlered the service of King
Paul's, London, on the 27th of tlie same month. Alphonso of Sicily, and went as his representative
During the session (anil afterwards at Farnham to the Council of Basel, where he took the side
Castle, July 31, to discuss the work of Pere Hya- of Eugenius i \ ' . ^\'hen the latter removed the
riiithe, umler the presidency of the Bishop of Council of Ferrara, Panormitanus remained in
Winchester), many informal nu'efings were held, l'>a.sel (see his treatises of defence, in Maiisi: Coll.
for missionary and ecclesiastical purposes, ^vllich C»/(., xxxi., and W'itrdtwein : Sidisidiei elijilonuitica,
W(.ie greatly influenced by the eonfereuce itself, vii.) until the council de'iiosed Eugenius. He
.and reflected its spirit iu a striking in.iiiner.
then left, but returned soon after, on the order of
The matters less informally disposi>d of at this King Alphonso, and was in 1440 made a cardinal
eonfereuce were chiefly these : (1) I'he best mode by Peli-x V. His commentaries on the decretals
of maintaining union ; (2) Voluntary boards of of Gregory X. and the Clementines, his 'Ince.sarbitration; (3) Relations of missionary bishops tiemes, Consitui, aud treatises, which fill nine vol.and missionaries meeting in the same fields of umes folio, iu the last edition (A'enice, 1617),
labor from divers churches of this eomrannion; (4) enjoyed great respect among his successors, even
Anglican chaplaincies on the Continent of Europe; among the Reformers. Melanchthon quotes him
{'<) The. Old Catholics; ((ii ^Vest-Indian dioceses ; as an authority in the Apologia, art. 4. See PAN(7) Marriage laws; (8) ^Missionary boards of ciROLUs: De claris hgum interpret., Leipzig, 1721;
reference; (9) Ritual and confession, A report SCHDLTE : Geseli. d. llnellen u. Ldteratur d. canonII. F. .JACOBS!iiV.
on all these subjects was sent to the churches, isehen Redds, 1877, 2 vols.
with a letter, of w-hich the concluding words e.xPAN-PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL. See ALLI]iress the true character and spirit of these con- A N C E OE THE R E F O R M E D C H U R C H E S .
ferences • '• AVe do not claim to be lords over God's
PANT/ENUS was the first teacher of the cateheritage; but we commend the results of this our chetical school of Alexandria. Very little is
conference to the reason and conscience of our known of h i m ; but, as the principal teacher of
brethren enlightened by tlie Holy .Spirit of God, Clement of Alexandria, he is', of course, of great
prav-ing that all throughout the world who call interest. Philip of Side (fifth century) calls him.
upon the name of our Lord .lesus Christ may be an Athenian. A notice by Clement seems to indiof one mind, may be united in one fellowship, cate t h a t he was a native of Sicily. In the first
may hold fast the faith once delivered to the year of the reign of Coinmodus, when Julian was
saints, and may worship their one Lord in the bishop of Alexandria (that is, in 180), he was
spirit of purity and love." This second confer- already active as a teacher in the school, and
ence was attended by precisely one hundred bish- during the reign of Septimius Severus he was
ops, and, though not a synod itself, its counsels succeeded by Clement. After the persecution of
have been greatly respected in the synodical 2(i:! he is not heard of any more. The misaction of the churches represented. .See The sionary tour, which, according to Eusebius, he
See-onil Land/eth Confer., a personal narrative, by made to India, and on which he discovered the
the bishop of Iowa ( P E R R Y ) , Davenport, 1879.
Hebrew (Jospel according to Matthew, — brought
A. CLEVELAND COXE (Bp. of Western New York).
thither by the apostle Bartholomew, — is by some
PANEGYRICON was in the Greek Church the placed after 203 ; but as Jerome says that he
name of a kind of homiliary, or collections of was sent by Bishop Demetrius, and Demetrius -n'as
panegyrics -on the saints, arranged after the bishop in 190, he must have made the tour while
months, and destined to be used at the celebra- he was still a teacher iu the school. According
tion of the respective saints' days. i\lanuscript to Jerome, he wrote numerous Commentaries on
collections of this kind are still current in the the Scriptures; but all his writings have been
Greek Chiireh, but they have no official character lost, with the exception of two small fragments,
anymore. See L E O A L L A T I U S : De libris Greeco- found in Potter's edition of the works of Clement,
and in Routh : Iteliip sacr., i. His original philoruni ecclesiusticis '. diss. i.
sophical stand-point was stoicism, from which he
PANIS LITER/E ("bread briefs ") were letters passed through the Platonic-Pythagorean eclecof recommendation by which a secular lord or- ticisms prevalent in the second century, to Chrisdered a mona.stery or hospital, or other institution tianity. As a teacher, he gave the catechetical
of charity, to receive a certain person for support school of Alexandria that peculiar scientific stamp
The right of issuing such letters was connected w hich it has retained ever since. See literature
with the duty, originally imposed upon such insti- under A L E X A N D R I A .
W . MOLLEE.
tutions, of showing hospitality to princes and
other great lords when they were travelling.
PANTHEISM and PANTHEIST are names of
During the middle ages the Emperor of Germany very recent origin, not yet two centuries old. In
exercised a very extensive right of this k i n d ; but the works of Aristotle, the expression nuvdeiov
the custom existed also in other countries.
occurs, but only once, and in the sense of ndvDeiov
PANORMITANUS, the common surname of the iepov, denoting- a temple or holy place dedicated,
celebrated canonist, Nicholas de Tudeschis ; b. at like the Pantheon in Rome, to all the gods. In
Catanea in Sicily, LisO; d. at Palermo, 1445. a similar sense, the phrase mvSaoc TtKhrj, transHe entered the order of the Benedictines in 1400; lated by Scaliger pandiculare sacrum, occurs three
studied canon law at Bologna, under Francesco times in the so-called " Orphic hj'mns," probably
Zabarella, and taught it afterwards himself, with products of the Neo-Platonic philosophy. Othergreat success, at Siena, Parma, and Bologna, wise the names are entirely unknown to antiqui
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ty, nor are they found in the middle ages, Down creation, without employing some form of emanato the eighteenth century, all pantheistic doc- tion. "Whenever Hegel speaks of pantheism, he
trines were designated with the odious name of always returns to the distinction between TUV in
" a t h e i s m , " Even Boyle objects to Spinoza, not the sense of " all," and ^av in the sense of " every
that he was an atheist, but that he was the first t h i n g ; " protesting- that the doctrine of the absoto bring atheism into system. Neither Leibnitz, lute identity of the substance iu the " a l l " is pure
Wolff, Brucker, nor the Protestant theologians " monotheism," which w as only exaggerated into
of the seveiiteenth century, know the word, though " acosmism " by Spinoza's denial, not of the existseveral of them are adroit enough in combat- ence of God, but of the existence of the world;
ing the idea. The first to use it, and probably while the doctrine that " every t h i n g " which
its inventor, is the English free-thinker Toland, exists has a substance, and that the substantiality
in his Socinianisme Truly Slated
recom- of all those "every t h i n g " existences is God, is
mended by a Pantheist to an Orthodox Friend, an " i d o l a t r y " which no philosopher has ever
1705. Four years later, the word " p a n t h e i s m " taught. H. Bitter, finally, in his Die Halboccurs in .1. Fay's Defensio religionis, 1709 ; and Kanlianer und der Pantheismus (1827), written
against G. B. Jasche's Der Pantheismus nacli seinen
after that time both names become frequent.
On the first page of his Pantheislicum sive for- verschiedenen Hauptformen (1826, 3 vols.), explains
mula Societatis SocrcUicce, etc., 1720, Toland thus pantheism as a dissolution of the difference bedefines pantheism: Ex Toto quidem sunt omnia tween God and the world, either by the immerel ex omnibus est Tolum (" From the wdiole come sion of God into the world, or by the immersion
all the parts, and from all the parts comes the of the world into God, " so that either God alone
whole"), which on p. 8 he further explains by is, or the world alone," See E, Bbhnier : De Panadding. Vis el energia Totius, creatrix omnium el iheismi nominis origine et usu el notione, Halle, 1851,
moderatrix ac ad optimum finem semper iendens, est
Amidst these differences of definition, \\hat is
Deus, quern Mentem dicas si placet et Animum fjni- the true meaning of the term " pantheism" '?
versi, unde Sodales Socralici appellanlur Pantheistai The Greek wuf means both " a l l " and " every
{" The power and energy of the whole, creating thing," In the latter sense, comprising all that
all the parts ruling over them, and always leading exists without any exception, it is left undecided
them towards the good as their goal, is God, whom whether the "every thing " is in any way held
you may call the mind of the universe, or its soul; together by some sort of a unity, or •^^'hetller it is
and thence the Sodales Socralici are called pan- split up in a mere multitude of separate things
t h e i s t s " ) . Fay contented himself with saying, indifferent to each other, jVccording, however,
Panlheistarum enim Nalura el Numen unum idemque to the general acceptation of the word, " every
sunt (" To the pantheists nature and God are one t h i n g " means simply the sum total of all the
and the same thing ") ; and this vague formula tilings that are; but as Hegel is perfectly right,
became the current definition, though Buhle, and, when protesting that a doctrine making every
in harmony with him, also Kant, gave him more single thing that is, divine, and God the mere
explicit descriptions, until with Schelling pan- sum total of existing things,—that is, an absolute
theism, which had hitherto been left rather un- polytheism has never been propounded, — it is
noticed in the corner, came to the foreground, at necessary to refer the term " pantheism " to the
least in German philosophy. In order to defend other sense of irav, that of " a l l , " Now, " a l l "
himself and his spiritual cousin, Spinoza, against denotes, indeed, a unity of "every thing," a whole,
the reproach of pantheism, Schelling endeavored a totality; but here, again, it is left undecided
to confine the name to " the doctrine of the whether the totality indicated is an absolute idenimmanence of all things in God," But every tity, excluding all difference, or Avhether it is an
thing depends upon in what way this " imma- organization into unity of manifold differences.
nence " is explained. The ways are many, and In the former case, the apparent nianifoldness
the name " p a n t h e i s m " might thus be made to and difference which characterize existence must
cover quite enormous differences, Schleiermach- be explained away as mere appearance, or illuer's definition corresponds to his conception of sion — as the Eleatic school did, at least Parthe inseparableness of God and the w-orld, which menides and Zeno, and as Sjiinoza did again when
presupposes not only their identity and difference, he declared the " attributes " and " modes " of the
but also a third something ; and he protests that one absolute substance, God, to be mere subjecpantheism will always be the result whenever the tive ideas of the human mind, dependent on the
idea of the identity of God and the world succeeds peculiar organization of the organ of conception.
in .throwing the idea of their difference into the This form of pantheism may be called the abshade. A new constituent was introduced in stract, or absolute, excluding every and any difthe definition of pantheism by A. Tholuck, in his ference between God and the world. Another
Ssufismiis sive Iheosophia Persarum, 1821: Emana- form of pantheism, the concrete and relative,
lisnius, he says, doctrina ilia anliqua vocanda est appears when the totality is conceived as a unity
respectu ad placitum de origine mundi ex Deo, Pan- of the manifold, a harmony of differences; and,
theismns eatenus, quoad malum lollit hominemque as a rapid glance over t h e natural growths of
prejpe niodum in eequo ponit Deo: that is, the doc- religion shows, it presents a great variety of intrine of emanation and the doctrine of pantheism dividual characteristics, according as the relation
are identical, with the only distinction between between unity and nianifoldness, between harthem, that the former refers to the problem of the mony and diff'erences, is explained,
origin of the world, and the latter to the problem
of the origin of evil; and, indeed, no pantheistic
Tholuck remarks, that pantheism is as old as
conception of the world can admit the existence the human race ; and, so far as the religious deof evil in the fuU sense of the word, nor explain velopment of the view is concerned, he is right.
From Shamanism and Feticism, up to the most
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elaborate mythologies, all natural forms of religion started, not from the deification of some
single natural or spiritual phenomenon, but from
a vague and obscure idea of something abstractly
divine, from an awe-inspiring feeling of a highest
Being standing behind the phenomena as their
true cause. Only by degrees, as knowledge! of
nature increased, this primitive and fundamental
deity w .as gradually identified with some special
natural power, which, beginning as its representative, ended with superseding it. But, even in
the most developed polytheism, the pantheistic
foundation never fully disap]ieared.
See A,
W u t t k e : Geschichle des Ileidenlhums, Breslau,
1852; E, Burnouf: La science des religions, Varis,
1872; J l a x dialler: Introduction to the Science oj'
Religion, hondon.lSI3;
LTlrici: (Inltunddie Nedur,
Leipzig, 3d ed,, 1875; Reville: I'rolc'gonwnes de
I'histoire des religions, Paris, 1881; [but see also
Herbert Spencer: Sociology, i,, Loudon, 1.S79].
In India the original conception of God as the
vivifying power of light ;ind heat gradually
changed under the overwhelming impression of
the vegetative productivity of the soil. As the
plants burst forth from the earth in astounding
multitudes, only to stay a little while, and then
return to the earth again, giving room for newmultitudes, so gods and men, and animals and
plants, issue forth from the bosom of Brahma,
not to stay, and persevere in that diversity, but
soon to sink back again into the Source whence
they came, the one Absolute Being in which
there is no form, no difference, no change. In
the Persian religion a strongly marked dualism
was developed; and the " a l l " was actually split
into two halves under the rule, respectively, of
Ormuzd and Ahriman. Nevertheless, the difference between the two gods was not merely a fixed
contrast, but a conflict ever going on; and as the
result of the conflict should be the overthrow of
Ahriman by Ormuzd, and the swallowing-up of
the realm of darkness by the realm of light, the
pantheistic monism was still preserved. In the
star-worship of the Babylonians, Phoenicians,
Arabs, etc., the so-called .Sabseism, the pantheistic
idea of one God, seems at first glance lost in the
multitude of star-gods, each of whom represents
some law in the course of nature and history;
and yet, dimly behind the iron necessity of the
stars looms up the autocratic god of chance, who
gives good or bad fortune arbitrarily, just as he
likes. But there is here no contradiction. Necessity without reason is only another name for
chance without reason: the idea is the same.
The Egyptian religion was, S(i to speak, tasi'd on
the contrast between life and death. But death
was only a transition from life in time to life in
eternity ; and that general ])r>wer of life which
manifested itself at once in time and in eternity
was, indeed, the one great God of Egypt. With
the conception of Godhead as the soul of the
world, religious pantheism reaches its consummation ; and this form was developed to perfection
by the Greeks. Though so thoroughly authroponiorphitic as to become the fully adequate and
perfectly artistic expressions of the Greek ideas
of manhood and womanhood, the Greek gods
were, nevertheless, not severed from nature.
Each of them had his own part of nature, smaller
or larger, which was his field of activity, his

abode, his body; and, thus organized, the world
was governed rationally and morally by the gods.
At two different points, pantheism has endeavored to domicile itself in Christianity; viz., the
doctrine of the omnipresence of God and the
Logos doctrine. But the omiii)ii-eseiice of God
does not mean omnipresence of substance, but
only omnipresence of energy invisibly present,
acting at a distance, like gravitation, light, electricity, e t c . ; and the Logos doctrine simply propounds that t-reailon by God was the beginning
of all things, and reconciliation to God their final
goal. By its doctrine of a creation out of nothing, Christianity has ^ilaced an eflicient bar against
any pantheistic mixing together of God and the
world. As an ehniient of Christianity, pantheism
is a foreign importation. From the Gnostics and
the Neo-Platonists it penetrated in antiquity into
Christianity through the writings of PseudoDionysius and in the form of mysticism. Thence
it was brought by John Scotus Erigena to the
mystics of the middle ages; but, the .sharper and
more logically it was developed, the more decidedly it again separated itself from Christianity.
L I T . — E s s a y sur le Panthcisine, Paris, 8d ed.,
1857; J . H U N T : .-In Essag on Pantheism, London,
1800; ,1. B. F E L L E N S : Ze Pa;i(/(e'i,s7ne, Paris, 1873 ;
R. Fi.i.NT : Anti-Theislir
Theories, Edinburgh,
1879 ; W. D R I E S E N B E R G : Theismus und Pantheismus, Vienna, ISSd ; C. E. P L U M P T U E . General
Sketch of the History of Pantheism, London, 1881,
2 vols.

H. ULRICI.

PANTHEON (ffcirfetoi'), a place consecrated to
all the gods. The Pantheon of Rome, built on a
circular foundation, surmounted by one of the
lagrest domes in the world, -^vas erected in 27 B.C.,
by Marcus Agrippa, the son-in-law of Augustus,
and originally consecrated to Jupiter Mmlicator,
but afterwards destined to contain statues of all
the gods. Despoiled of all its treasures by the
barbarian invaders, it was falling into decay,
when it was saved from ruin by Boniface IV.,
who in 608 restored it, and transformed it into
a Christian church dedicated to the Virgin and
the saints, and hence called Sancla Maria ad
Marti/res, or Sancta Maria Rotunda.
PAPACY and PAPAL SYSTEM. According
to the doctrine of the Roman-Catholic Church,
Christ has, in founding the Christian Church as a
visible institution, given to the apostle Peter the
precedence of the other apostles, made him his
representative and the centre of the Church, and
conferred on him the highest sacerdotal, doctrinal,
and administrative authority (Matt. xvi. 18, 19;
Luke xxii. 32; John xxi. 15-17). Now, as the
Church was founded for all time, Peter must
have a successor; and, ;is the see of Rome was a
foundation of Peter, the succession of the primacy,
with all the rights therein involved, was forever
united to that see. It descends from bishop to
l)isliop; and in the bishops of Rome, the popes,
Peter is still living. See the union decree of
the Council of Florence, 1439, in ]\laiisi: Coll.
Con., 31,1031; the Roman Catechism, P. i. c 10,
qu. 11, and P. ii. c, 7, qu, 24; and the Constitutio
Dogmatica, i., of the Council of the Vatican, 1870.
According to history, however, the primacy of
the Pope is the result of a long development,
going on for centuries, and so is the very doctrine
of the Roman-Catholic Church itself. ()f course.
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the Romanists cannot deny, that, during the first
period after the foundation of the Christian
Church, the bishops of Home exercised no primacy ; but they protest, that, though not exercising it, they still possessed it.
It is true, that, as early as the second and third
centuries, the congregation and the Bishop of
Rome enjoyed great respect throughout the whole
Occident, Not only was the Roman Church considered a foundation of Peter, but it was the only
Occidental church which could boast of apostolic
foundation. But though it may have tried in the
third century to support its claim on precedence
by an ajipeal to the succession from Peter, the
prince of the apostles, the Council of Nica'a (325)
knows nothing of a primacy of Rome over the
rest of the Church, The much discussed Canon 6
places the Bishop of Rome, on account of his
greater power, — that i.s, his right to ordain all
the bishops of Italy, — beside the Bishop of Alexandria, who had the right to ordain all the bishops of Egypt, Libya, and the Penta]iolis; but it
does not contain the slightest hint of a primacy.
It was other circumstances which proved decisive
for the bishops of Rome in their endeavors to
acquire a legally fixed aud generally recognized
primatical power: first, their riches; next, their
residence in the political centre of the world, w ith
the prestige it gave them and the immense facilities of communication it afforded; and, finally,
the truly diplomatic position they assumed in
the dogmatical controversies beginning with the
fourth century, — cautious, persevering, alvvays
on the orthodox side. In 343 a council of Sardioa allowed any bishop who had been deposed
by a metropolitan synod to appeal to the Bishop
of Rome, who might give a prima facie verdict,
or institute a new examination of the case by
his legate and a number of bishops, just as he
found it necessary; and thus the see of Rome
became established as a kind of supreme court.
In 445 \'alentiniaii HI. issued the famous decree
which recognized the Bishop of Rome as the
primate of the Christian Church, and tlnat, not
only in judicial, but also in legislative respects,
authorizing not only the appeals which came to
him, but also the orders which issued from him.
4he Council of Sardica, however, was never accepted as cecuraenioal; and the decree of Valentinian was valid only in the West, and enhanced
the power of the pope, without emancipating him
from the still higher power of the emperor. The
claims, therefore, based on such a council and
such a decree, might easily prove to be mere
pretension. Nevertheless, in the latter part of
the fifth century, Rome was able to make its
influence felt in many important questions, even
in the Orient, And though the process of centralization already begun was arrested by the
invasion of the Germanic tribes ; and though the
new kingdoms which were organized in Britain,
Gaul, and Spain, seemed to h.ave left no door open
for the Pope, — Rome was as patient under adverse circumstances as it was bold when its opportunity came.
Though in Merovingian Fr.ance the Pope was
respected as the first bishop of Christendom, and
though it was considered necessary to keep up
community of faith with him, he was, nevertheless, by law excluded from any direct interference

in the affairs of the Prankish Church: he could
even not send the pallium, a mere token of honor,
to an archbishop without the consent of the king.
The king retained the power of deciding in all
ecclesiastical m a t t e r s : he convened the national
synod, and its decrees became legally binding
only by his confirmation. In the course, however, of the eighth century, under the rule of the
Carolingian Majores Damns, a change took place.
They entered into communication with Boniface,
and adopted his plans for the reform and reorganization of the Prankish Church. But Boniface acted as the legate of the Pope in accordance
with instructions received from R o m e ; and thus
it came to pass that the primacy of Pome was
actually established in Gaul, though the Pope
was not formally recognized as the highest authority. This state of affairs continued under
Charlemagne, who exercised the highest power
in the Church as in the .State, and bestowed privileges and immunities on the Pope simply as the
first bishop of his realm; but his whole ecclesiastical policy aimed at complete conformity between the Prankish Church and the Church of
Rome. After the death of Charlemagne, during
the political contests between Louis the Pious
and his sons, and the ecclesiastical controversies
between the Prankish bishops and their metropolitans, the royal and imperial power proved too
weak to maintain its leadership of the Church;
and gradually the moral influence which the
Pope had hitherto exercised grew into a direct
and decisive interference, not only iu ecclesiastical, but also in political affairs. It was especially
Nicholas I. (858-867), who, adroitly availing himself of every opportunity, piroved successful iu
the realization of the grand papal scheme, — the
subjection of every secular power to the Church,
and of the Church to the Pope; and he received,
in t h a t respect, a mighty help from the PseudoIsodorean decretals, which became known just at
that time.
But the policy of Nicholas I. was not allowed
to develop without interruption. T h e dissolution
of the Prankish Empire brought confusion also
into Italy. Rome was under the t h u m b of an
aristocratic faction, which again was swayed by
a couple of scandalous women. Without the aid
of the young German Empire the degraded Papacy
would perhaps never have been able to raise
itself from the mire. Now, it is very true, that,
from the middle of the tenth century (Otho L,
Roman Emperor, 962) to the middle of the eleventh
century, the German emperor was the real ruler
of the Church; but he ruled on another moral
and legal basis than the Prankish emperor had
done. He never arrogated to himself the highest judicial or legislative power in ecclesiastical
affairs. If he considered himself the head of the
universal State, he considered the Pope the head
of the universal Church; and many of the most
important branches of the administration of the
Church he left entirely to the Pope, such as the
foundation of new bishoprics, the enforcement of
older ecclesiastical laws, the introduction of reforms, etc. Then, in the middle of the eleventh
century, there arose in Rome, under the leadership of Hildebrand (Gregory V I L , 1073-85), a
party -nhose settled purpose it was to free the
Papacy from any influence from any secular
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power, and establish the Pope as the umpire of
the wt)rld, politically as well as eeelesiaslieally.
Gregorv \ T 1 . pirotested that he was subject to no
judge on eartli, that he had power to deiiose the
emperor, that he had a right to wciir the inqierial
insignia, that he alone could convene a general
council, depose a. bishopi, transfer him to another
see, etc.
•
On the question id' the right of investiture, it
came to a deadly eonlest between tlie Pap;icy and
the German E m p i r e ; but the result was lla^ eomplete emancipation of the Pope from the imperial
power. He stood from that uiomeni as Ihe highest, the abs.ilute, authority in all eeelesiastieal
affairs; and, in his further conflicts with the (ii'iman emperor, it was political rather than eeelesiastieal questions which occupied the foreground.
He wanted to make himself the eorner-stoiie of
the polilie;il svsteiii of Europe; and under Innocent HI, (119S 121(0 the goal was reached. T h e
Pope claimed to be the rejiresentative of Christ,
of liod on earth, and was considered .as such, ,\11
pow-er was consequently his, not only iu spiritual
matters, but aUo in matters of the world. His
power in the latter sjihere he left in charge of
the princes, though under his control; but in the
former sphere he exercised his power personally,
and without responsibility to any judge- on earth,
not even to the .ecumenical council. His power
of legislation was not limited by tlie older eanoiis
or the cecnmenical councils: it was only circumscribed by the dogma. His power of ;disolution
and dispensation was absolute. H e could appoint, depiose. and ti'aiisfer bishojis ail libitum;
and he could tux the clergy in general, or tiiiy
individual church. Certain benefices were reserved exclusively for him, and appeals could be
made to him froni everywhere. Finally, he sent
out his legates, to be implicitly obeyed according
to his instructions; for not only was all power
imaginable his, but all ]iower existing was derived from him. This idea of the Patiaey, the
so-called Papal System, found its classical expression in the bull of Boniface V l l l . , Unam
siinetani ecelesiain, l:)il2.
The ri,t;id monarchical form, however, which
the government of the Church had assumed in
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, could not
fail to call forth a re'-aetiou ; and in the fourteenth
centurv the opp(jsite tendency, leailing to a more
aristocratic form of go\'eriimeut, the so-called
episcopal system, began to develop. The episcopal system is based upon the view that Christ
has conferreil the power to bind aud to loose on
all tlie apoilles i'.[ually, and given to Peter a kind
of precedence only, in order to establish a visible
token of unity. It is not opposed to the primacy
of the Pope, or unwilling to grant him tliose
rights and privileges without which no priiiiaey
could exist; but, considering the e]iiseo|]ate itself
as a divine institution, the Bishop of Pome can
never be any thing more than primns inter jiarcs.
In the ancient church these views were generally
adopted, as may be seen, for instance, in the
works of Cyprian (/A imitate ecclesiii', etc.) ; and
they were now again set forth with great force in
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries by Pierre
d'Ailly, .1. Gerson, Nicholas of Clemaiiges, and
others, while at the same time public opinion was
well prepared to accept them by the startling
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encroachments of the enria upon all old established rights, by the seiindalous behavior of manv
of the popes, and nion. especially by the great
schism. 'Ihey wer(^ i's|ionsed by the councils of
Pisa, l!;isel. and Constance; and in the course
of the sixteenth century they assumed clefinite
shape in the French Clinrch. See Pierre Pitliou:
I.es litierk's de I'lu/lise <^idliriine (lri94), and the
:irticle " (iallicanism." Towards the clos(. of the
eighteenth century thi-y found in Germany ,i
brilliant spokesman in Xikolaus of Ilontheim,
anil an ardent champion in .loseph I I . ; and,
though steailily deiioiiiieed by the Po]ie, they were
steadily gaining ground in tlii' Church iq> to the
middle of the nineteenth century. But the reaction which .set in everywhere in Europe after
I s 18 once more gathered the bishops around the
Pope; and in 187(1 it was possible, for Pius I X .
to have the episcopal .system eondeinned, and the
papal system formally recognized by an (eeumenical council. .S(.e, for list of popes, art. P O P E .
L I T . — E L L E N I I O K E : Der I'rlinal der riimischen
Pii/isle, Darmstadt, 1811-40, 2 vols.; Itoi IIENSKK :
l>ir Primed des Fapstes, !Mainz, 1840; MAASEN :
Per Priinat des Bise/mfs von Home, Bonn, 1853 ;
P I D D L E : History oJ' the Papacy. London, IS-'il,
2 vols.; T. GUEEXWOOD ; t'atheilra Petri, a Pnlilical TJisliiry ef the Great Latin Patriarchcde, London, 1850-72, 0 vols, ; W A T T E N B A C H : Geschichle
des rdinisehen Papstthnrns, Berlin, IsVO ; [ F E V R E :
Histoire apologetique de la papaule' de/mis s. Pierre
jusqu'ix Pie IX., Paris, 1878-S2, 7 \"ols.] ; J. F R I E D RICH : Geschiclite des Primates in der Kirche, Bonn,
1879; [ F . FouuNiER : Role de la papautc dans la
suciete, Paris, 1881 ; J . \-. PELUGK-HARTTUXG :
Die Crkunden der pdpstlichen Kanzlei com x.-xiii.,
/a/ir/t., Munchen, 1882, pp. 7 6 ; J. N. JMCKPIIY:
The Chair of Peter : or, the Paj/aei/ and its Benejits,
London, 1883]. See also HLXSCIUUS : Kirchenrechl, Bd. I. § 22, 22-25, 74'; [ J A E F E : Regesin
punlifcnm romanorum, Leipzig, 1851, 2d ed.. 1881
sqq. ; KENRICK : Primacy of the Apostolic See vindicated, N . Y . , 1845, 7th ed,, 1855; BRYCE : Holy
Roman Empire, Lond. and N.Y,, 5th ed,, 1875;
CREIGHTON : Papacy during the Re/nrmalion, Lond,
and N.Y., 1882, 2 vols.].
'i'. n i x s c m u s .
PAPAL ELECTION.
PAPEBROECK.

See CONCLAVE.

See BOLLANDISTS.

PAPHNUTIUS, b. 275 (.0; d. 3.3(1 (?); Bishop
of 1 city in the Upper Tlu-bais; a confessor of
the Diocletian persecution, in which he had lost
an eye. He was one of the most prominent members of the Council of Nicaja (32ri), where he spoke
against the proposition that all bishops, presbyters, and deacons should send away the w ives they
had married while they were laymen. His high
character, and known absolute and inviolate continence, gave great weight to his opposition ; and
the .status quo, aecordiiig to which marriage was
forbidileii only after ordination, was continued.
Different from him is the Paphnutius, aliliot of a
monastery in the Scetic Desert, who in 399 caused
a considerable commotion among the monks byadopting aud supporting- the views of Bishop
Theophilus of Alexandria concerning the creation of man iu the image of God. See, for the
first, JMACCUACKEN: Lives of the Leaders of the
Church Universal, pp. 57-59 ; and S C H A F F : History of the Christian Church, new edition, vol. ii.
p. 411.
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PA'PHOS, a city of Cyprus; was visited by
Paul, who converted the proconsul of the island,
Sergius Paulus, and smote Elymas, the Jewish
sorcerer, with blindness (Acts xiii. 7-13). See
Lives of Paul by Conybeare and Howson, Lewin
and Farrar. See also, for description of Cyprus,
D E CESNOLA : Cyprus, New York, 1870.
PAPIAS, Bishop of Hierapiolis in Phyrgia. He
was born probably between 70 and 75 A.D., and
died, perhaps, A.D. 183.i No fact save his episcopacy is definitely known about him, yet he is of
great interest from his relation to the apostolic
age. He was, according to Irenaeus {Adv. Heer.,
V, 33, 4), " a hearer " of John the apostle, " a companion of Polycarp," " a n ancient man," i,e,, a man
of the primitive days of Christianity, By " J o h n , "
Eusebius {Hist. EccL, iii, 39) understands the
presbyter, not the apostle, of that name, and declares that Papias had no personal acquaintance
with any apostles, Papias, who was certainly
acquainted with the present New Testament,
wrote in Greek, about A,D, 130, An Interpretation
of the Sayings of the Lord, in five books.
His
work appears to have been a collection of the
words and works of the Master and his disciples,
with explanatory matter derived from oral testimony. It has entirely perished, with the exception of a few small fragments preserved by Irenfeus and Eusebius. The " fragments " in later
writers are somewhat dubious. 'The first passage
Eusebius quotes (I.e.) is from the preface of Papias'
work, as follows : —
[" But I shall not regret to subjoin to my interpretations, also, for your beneflt, wliatsoever I have at
any time accurately ascertained and treasured up in
mj' memory as I have received it from the elders,
and have recorded it in order to give additional confirmation to the truth by my testimony. For I have
never, like many, delighted to hear those that tell
many things, but those that teach the truth; neither
those that record foreign precepts, but those that are
given from the Lord to our faith, and that came from
the truth itself. But, if I met with any one who had
been a follower of the elders anywhere, I made it a
point to inquire what were the declarations of the
elders; w-hat was said by Andrew, Peter, or Philip;
what by Thomas, James, John, Matthew, or any
other of the disciples of our Lord; what was said by
Aristion and the presbyter John, disciples of the
Lord. For I do not think that I derived so much
henefit from books as from the living voice of those
that are still surviving."]
Besides quoting this passage, Eusebius speaks
of Papias' stories of the daughters of Philip, who
raised one from the dead, and of Justus, surnamed Barsabas, who drank poison wdth impunity (probably told by Papias in illustration of
Mark xvi. 18), of Papias' strange accounts of the
Lord's parables and doctrinal sayings, which were
"rather too fabulous," and of his recital concerning a woman accused of many sins, apparently an
allusion to the story of the woman taken in adultery, now found inserted in the textus receptus of
John's Gospel (viii. 1 sqq.).
But of more account is the other verbal quotation from Papias which Eusebius gives ( l . c ) : —
[" And John the presbyter also said this, Mark
being the Interpreter of Peter, whatsoever he re-
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corded he wrote with great accuracy, but not, however, in the order in Avhich it was spoken or done b.v
our Lord, for he neither heard nor followed our Lord,
but, as before said, was iu company with Peter, who
gave him such instruction as was necessary, but not
to give a history of our Lord's discourses. Wherefore
Mark has not erred iu any thing, by writing some
things as he has recorded them; for lie was carefully
attentive to one thing, not to pass by any thing that
he* heard, or to state any thing falsely in these accounts. . . Matthew comijosed his history in the
Hebrew dialect, and every one translated it as he
was af>le."J
Eusebius mentions Papias' use of 1 John,
1 Peter, and the Epistle to the Hebrews; the
first two, probably, with the intention of showing that only these Epistles were rightly attributable to John and Peter. But out of the omission
to speak in any way of the third and fourth Gospels and the rest of the New Testament, nothing
can be m a d e ; for the failure to sijeak lies to the
charge of Eusebius, not of Papias; and the silence
arose merelj' from Eusebius' desire to quote a fewcharacteristic things from Papias. The attempt
to prove from this silence that Papias was ignorant of the other books is vain.
Besides the quotations already given, there are
several fragments of Papias of interest.
[See
Routh, Reliquice .lacrcc, vol. i., Eng. trans,, in The
Apostolical Fcdhers, Ante-Niceue Library, vol, i,
pp, 441-448,] 'Thus in the Scholia of Maximus
Confessor on Dionysius the Areopagite's De ccelesti
hierarchia (c, 2, pi. 32), it is stated, on the authority
of Papias in the first book of his Interpretation,
" The early Christian called those children who
practised guilelessness toward God."
Georgius
Hamartolos (ninth century) cites in his Chronicle the second book of Papias as authority for the
incredible statement that John, the brother of
James, w as killed by the Jews at .Ephesus. Irenaeus {Adv. Hcer., v, 33, 3) quotes the fourth book
of Pai)ias as authority for our Lord's saying: —
[" The daj'S will come in which vines shall grow,
having each ten thousand branches, and in each
branch ten thousand twigs, and in each true twig
ten thousand shoots, and iu every one of the shoots
ten thousand clusters, and in everj' one of the clusters ten thousand grapes; and every grape when
pressed will give twenty-five metretes (i,e,, two hundred and twenty-five English gallons). And when
any one of the saints shall lay hold of a cluster,
another shall cry out, ' I am a better eluster: take
me. Bless the Lord through me.' In like manner he
said that a grain of wheat would iirodtice ten thousand ears, and that every ear would have ten thousand grains, and every grain woukl yield ten pounds
of clear, pure, fine flour; and that apples and seeds
and grass would produce in similar proiiortioiis; and
that all animals, feeding then only on the productions of the earth, would become peaceable and harmonious, and be iu jjerfect subjection to man."]

Eusebius apparently refers to this passage {Hist.
EccL, iii, 39) in proof that Papias interpreted the
future millennium as a corporeal reign of Christ
on this very earth, and further says that Papias
misunderstood the apostolic mystical narrations,
Eusebius, moreover, charges Pap.ias with leading
Irensaus and most of the ecclesiastical writers to
chiliastio notions. Another quotation from the
fourth book in fficumenius relates to the last
sickness of J u d a s the apostate, in flat contradic' [But as the date of Polj-carp's martyrdom has by recent tion to the New-Testament account, — a proof
research been put back to A.D, 155, the date of his contempo- that Papias credulously rested tqion lying tradirary friend Papias must likewise bu put about ten years eartion, not that he was ignorant of Matthew and
lier.— E D . ]
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clothed with an image ; as, for instance, the maxims of Proverbs, consisting of two propositions,
the one setting forth the image almost in the
form of a riddle, and the other giving in a direct
manner the corresponding moral truth. In the
teaching of Jesus, ligurative speech plays a cons[iieuous p a r t ; as, lor instance, in t h e following
(lassagi.s : " And if the blind guide the blind,
both shall fall into a p i t ; " " Y e are the light of
the world ; " " The salt of the earth ; " " Neither
do men light a lamp and p u t it under the bushel,
but on the stand." T h e image may extend beyond the single S(mtence, and through a wdiole
discourse; as, for instance (in Isa. v.), the song
which the prophet sings to his well-beloved touch["The work of Papias was extant in the time of ing his vineyard; or (Ezek. xvii.) the picture of
Jerome, Perhaps it may vi.t be recovered; for some the great ea,i;lc and t h e highest branch of the
work with the name of Paiiias is mentioned thrice high cedar; or, still more striking, the tale which
(231,'J(!T, r»6) in the cataloijue of the Library of the Nathan tells David, and by which he compels the
Benedictine Monastery of t'lirist Clitireh, Canterbury, contained in a t'ottonian manusiript, w ritten king to look into his o\vn soul for the evil deed
in the thirteenth or beginning of the fourteenth cen- (2 Sam. x i i . ) ; or, finally, t h e fable in which
tury (E, Edwards, .flemoirs of Libraries, London, Jothani, the son of Gideon, sho^n-s the people of
185'.1, vol. i. pp. i:]Ll-2:t."i); and ac^ordinj:; to JNIenard, Shechem that the m a n who would consent to
the words ' I found the book of Papias uii the Words
of the Lord ' are contained in an inventory of the become their king would be the one least worthy
proportv of the church at Nismes, jirepared about of t h e position, and most likely to become a
I21S." —DONALOSON, pp. 401,402.]
scourge to them (Judg. i x . ) . I t is to this last
kind of figurative speech that the so-called paraL I T . — The Papias fragments are in R o u T i i : bles of .lesus belong. The word " parable,'' from
Reliquice sacree, ed. ii. Oxford, 1S4G, vol. i, 8-0; a root signifying to place things beside each other
V o x G E B H . \ R D T UXD HAUX.ACK : Patrum apostoli- for the purpose of comparing them, is the Greek
corum Opera, 1 fasc, A p . , Leipzig, 1875, [ E n g . translation of t h e Hebrew maschal, and denotes,
trans., Ante-Nicene Fathers, vol, i, ; F U N K : Pa- as a special term, a higher kind of figurative
trum Apos., Tiibingen, l 8 8 l , vol, ii, 276-300], — speech than the fable. T h e fable is inferior iu
Monographs, H A L L O I X : Vita S. Papiee ([purely dignity to the parable. I t uses the image in
imaginary], in Illus. ecc. orient, script, scec. I. vita order to inculcate natural truth and practical
et documenta, Douay, 1633, fol, 637-645) ; .IAMES advice, or to turn certain faults into ridicule. It
Dox.ALDSOx : The Apostolical Fathers, London, can consequently allow the imagination a very
1S74, [published in 1864 as the first volume of wide scope, putting beings into activities contrary
A Critical History of Christian Literature and Doc- to their nature, lending intelligence and speech
trine from the Death of the Apostles to the Nicene to animals and plants, e t c I t is play. The
Councd, lb04-66, 3 v o l s , ] ; W. W E I F F E N B A C H : parable has a higher purpose. Its teaching refers
Das Papiasfragmenl bei Eusebius, Giessen, 1874; to the kingdom of God aud the salvation of souls.
C. L. L E I M B . \ C H : Das Papiasfragmenl,
Gotha, The imagery, consequently, by wdiich it images
1875; W E I F F E N B A C I I : Das Papiasfragmenl iiber forth the truth, must conform strictly to reality.
Markus u. Malthuus, Berlin, 1878 ; L U D E M A N N : Each being must act in accordance with its
Zur Erkldrung d. Papiasfrag. {.lahrb. fiXr protest. n a t u r e : each action must be de.scribed accurately
Theologie, 1879, p p . 365 sqq.); [cf. Canon (now as it could have occurred. The object of the
Bishop) J . B. LiGHTFOOT, in Conlemp. Rev., Lond., representation is too sacred to allow the imagina1875].
G. E. STEITZ. (C. L. LEIMBACH.)
tion free scope.
the Acts, Other quotations show his preference
for typico-allegorizing exposition, A note in a
\'atican Vulgate manuscript of the ninth century
speaks of Papias as the amanuensis of John,
Eusebius appears to vacillate in his judgment of
Papiias; for whereas in iii, 30 ho calls h i m " a
man most learned in all things, and w-ell acquainted with t h e Scripturi'S " iu iii. 39 he says he had
" a small m i n d " [referring to his allegorizing
tendency]. The former statement lacks satisfactory manuscript suppiort, and is probably an interpolation. Not enough of Papias is left upon
wdiich to form an independent judgment [(•xcept
that h e was pious, creduleius, and industrious],

PAPIN, Isaac, b . at Blois, March 24, 1657; d.
It apjiears from the Gospels that Jesus began
in Paris, J u n e 19, 1709. He studied theology
at Saumur, b u t could obtain no certificate, as he to teach in parables at a certain given moment
would not sign a condemnation of Paganism. of his ministry; aud that circumstance naturally
Having been ordained in England by the Bishop leads us to ask w liy he did not do so from the
of Ely, he published in Holland his La Fog reduile very beginning. Of course, he always used imix ses ve'ritables principes, and was appointed pastor ages in order to express his ideas more strikingly,
of the Reformed congregation in Hamburg, b u t liy the incompatibility of an old garment and a
was soon dismissed on account of the intrigues of piece of undressed cloth, he demonstrated the
Jurien. After a short stay in Dantzig, he returned impossibility of maintaining the ohl dispensation
to Paris, abjured the Reformed faith, and em- by merely introducing into it some new elements
braced Romanism, 1690. After his death, his borroweci from a different order of things (i\lark
collected works were published by a relative of ii. 21). Under the image of two house-buildi-is,
one prudent and the other foolish, he represented
his, Pajan of the Oratory.
that hearer who contents himself with simply
PAPYRUS.
See B I B L E - T E X T , W R I T I N G .
knowing the truth, and that one who carries out
PARABLES. Figurative speech is natural to the teaching he has received in the practice of
all primitive peoples, but especially to those of his every-day life (l\latt. vii. 24-27). But in the
the Shemitic race, becau.se among them imagina- very midst of his career, and, so to speak, at its
tion and feeling have the ascendency over t h e point of culmination, there came a day when he
intellect. By the word maschal, from a root de- suddenly began to employ this form of teaching
noting " to compare," the Hebrews designate all so largely, that his disciples were surprised, and
forms of speech in which an abstract idea is
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asked for an explanation (Matt, xiii., J l a r k iv.,
Luke viii.). The explanation, however (Matt,
xiii. 10-17), is not so ea.sy to understand. Some
have found in that passage, simply the idea that
.lesus clothed the truths of the kingdom of heaven
with images in order to make them more intelligible, and imprint them with greater force on the
mind of his hearers. At first glance the interIjretation .seems very natural. Nevertheless, a
second reading of the words of Jesus cannot fail
to show that they contain just the opposite meani n g : " U n t o you it is Ljiven to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven; but to them it is
not given. Therefore speak I to them in parables; because, seeing they see not, and hearing
they hear not, neither do they understand." How
could the multitude wdio heard the parables of
the sower and the tares, which Jesus told on that
very occasion, ever understand those parables,
when even the apostles themselves did not apprehend the meaning of Jesus, but were compelled
to ask him about it? Was it, then, for the purpose of making his teaching unintelligible, that
Jesus used the parable'.'' There are some wdio
think so. 'They consider that the moment had
arrived when the people who had heard the
appeals of .lesus without repentance, deserved no
better than falling under that judgment of obduration of which Isaiah speaks in the -very words
which Jesus quotes on the occasion. Of course,
there is added, the parable was intended to make
the divine truth clearer and more intelligible to
those whose hearts had been prepared by repentance and faith; but at the same time it also
served to veil the truth to the eyes of those who
had not been moved by the teachings of .lesus,
A kind of sorting, preparatory to judgment, was
thus effected,
'The latter explanation is certainly more in harmony wdth the words of .lesus than the former.
Nevertheless, there is room for doubt whether it
hits the sense exactly, and exhausts it. It seems
probable that the divine truth, if set forth directly
and without veil, would be more likely to produce
the effect of obduration than in i state of halfconcealing figuiativenass. Nor is it a gospel
preached so as not to be generally understood, of
w hich the apostle says, " To the one, a savor
from death unto death ; to the other, .i savor
from life unto life" (2 t^or, ii, 16),
It seems to me that the true explanation lies
in the middle, between those two extremes. The
moment had arrived, wdien, after the moral teaching of which tlie Sermon on the Mount is the
type, ,Iesus found it necessary to reveal the true
nature of the kingdom of heaven, of the new
order of things which he had come to establish.
But that was just the point at wdiich the divine
)ilan, whose interpreter he was, stood iu the most
direct; opposition to popular expectation. On
i|uestions of moral obligation the conscience of
the multitude followed him with ease, and was
willing to do homage to the sublimity of his
teaching (Matt, vii. -JS, -29), But the foundation
and developmeiil of the kingdom of heaven were
the s(.crels, or, as .lesus called them, the mysteries of God, Tliey were the heavenly things between which and the earthly things he made a
>harp distinction (John iii, 12), How could
he say openly to the people, that the INlessiah
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should not found the kingdom of God by a
stroke of omnipotence, but by the slow aud peaceable action of the A\'ord aud the Holy Spirit?
that, iu the new order of things, the wicked must
still be endured, because hiuuaii existence should
not be transformed in a moment, but in a progressive and spiritual m a n n e r ? that the judgment, separating the true members from the false,
should not come until the end of the kingdom of
heaven ? To say such things to people who expected to see the Roman Empire overthrown, and
the sovereignty of Israel over the universe established, by some grand revolution of the IMessiah,
would be like crying out from the roofs, that he,
Jesus, was not the IMesshali, and his work not the
fulfilment of the prophecies, ^\iid yet the moment had arrived -when it had become necessary
to reveal the new order of things, of which the
apostles were to take charge after his oAvn death,
and for which every faithful follower was to
w ork. But that which it was necessary to reveal
to some, it was necessary to conceal from others;
and this double object could not lia-^-e been attained by any other means so surely as by the
parables which Jesus explained in private to
those who ought to understand the secrets of
God, while to others they were like a veil throwm
over the truth. Compare the precept of Jesus
(JMatt, vii, 6),
'The number of parables which have come down
to us exceeds tliirt)-, but cannot be precisely
stated, as several pieces of the teaching of Jesus
are by some considered parables, by others, simple
metaphors; as, for instance, Luke xii, 35-40,
42-46, xiv, 34, 35, etc. Classifications of the
parables have been attempted, on various principles. From an historical point of view, Goebel,
iu his Die Purabeln .lesu, 1880, an-anges them
in three groui^s: (1) those belonging to the stay
of Jesus near Capernaum, aud collected in Matt,
xiii. ; (2) tho.se belonging to his journey from
Galilee to .lerusalem, and collected in Luke
xxviii. ; and (3) tho.se belonging to his last days
in Jerusalem. 'The first group refers to the kingdom of heaven as a totality; the second, to the
individual members of i t ; and the third, to the
end of the existing economy aud the judgment
of the members of the kingdom. These observations are all \ er y just. Nevertheless, we propose
another classification, which seems to us to be
more natural. Out of the thirty parables, properly speaking, six refer to the kingdom of heaven
in its preparatory existence under the old dispensation ; six, to its actual realization in the form
of a church, t h a t is, to the new dispensation from
its foundation to its consummation; and eighteen,
finally, to the life of the individual members of
the church.
The fir.st group consists of : 1. The Vine-dresser
(Matt. xxi. 33-41), representing the criminal conduct of the Israelitish authorities against the
Lord, acting through the prophets, and then
through his son; 2. The Marriage of the King's
Son (,Matt. xxii. 1-14), representing the conduct
of the Jewish people iu response to the summons
of Jesus and the apostles to enter the kingdom of
heaven, then the call of the Gentiles, and, finally,
the judgment which awaits also them ; 3. The
Great Snjiper (Luke xiv. I6--_'4), which by some
is considered identical with the preceding, though
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it differs from it in several essential features ; 4.
The Strait Gate (Luke xiii, 24-30), in which .lesus
predicts that the larger portion of the Jewish
people shall be excluded from the kingdom of
heaven, because they will not enter through the
strait gate of humiliation, w hile the Gentiles shall
outer in multitudes; 5, Tlie Barren Fig-I'n e (Luke
xiii, 6-9), an image of the condemnation hovering
over Israel, and the intercession of the Messiah,
which alone averts the fatal blow ; 0. The Tim
.Suns (Matt. xxi. 'JS-32), in which Jesus iilaces the
conduct of the Pharisees (who pretend to obey
God, but in reality are filled with revolt against
him) over against t h a t of the toll-gatherers, wdio
externally refuse obedience, but at heart hesitate,
and end -with surrenderiug themselves.
The second group consists of: 1. The Sower,
wdiich seems to have been the first perfect specimen of this kind of teaching, and still stands
forth as the typical parable (it describes the dift'ereiit reception which the "Word finds in the hearts
of the hearers, from complete indifference to perfect devotion; and thus it emphasizes the foundation of the kingdom of heaven by preaching
the A^'ord, and not, as the Jews expected, by a
sudden intervention of the arm of God); 2. The
Tares, representing the co-existence of good and
bad members of the church as the true method of
development in the new order of things, though
so contrary to Jew-ish expectation ; 3 and 4. The
Mustard-seed and The Leaven, which form a pair
of parables representing the same idea, but under
two different aspects, a combination which occurs
often (the final victory of the kingdom of heaven
is the idea common to b o t h ; but the former
refers to its external extension, from its first apparition in the sole person of Jesus to its final
consummation iu the whole human race; and the
latter, to its internal action, transforming spiritually the whole h u m a n life); 5. The Draw-net,
describing the end of the kingdom of heaven by
a sorting of the good and the bad members which
the preaching has brought pell-mell into the visible church. To these five parables, which are
found in jMatt. xiii., together with several others
— The Hidden Treasure, The Pearl — belonging
to the third gToup, may be added, 6. The Widow
(Luke xviii. 1-9), representing on the one side
the dangerous state of the church from the departure of its chief to its final deliverance, and
on the other side the only power which still
remains to her during that period. — perseverance
in prayer.
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these nine parables refer all to .such as are entering the kingdom, while the rest of this group refer
to those who have already become members.
10 and 11, The Chief Seat (Luke xiv. 7-11) and
The Laborers in Ihe Vineyard (INlatt. xx. 1-16),
inculcate humility — the former with n-spect to
brethren, tli(. latter with respect to God — as the
true disposition of the faithful. 12 and 13, The
King taking AceuunI of his Sercanis (Matt, xviii.
2:!-35) and The Good Samaritem (Luke x. 29-35),
inculcate charity : the former iu spiritual things,
— forgiveness of other people's faults; the latter
iu practical things, — pity on other people's sufferings. 14 and 15, The Unjust Steward and The
Itieli Man and Lazarus (Luke xvi. 1-9 and 1931), teach the right use of the good things of this
world; not for the sake of a momentary and
egotistic enjoyment, but iu the service of charity. T h e same lesson is inculcated by 16, The
Rich Man (Luke xii. 16-21). 17 and 18, The
Talents and The Ten Virgins (Matt. xxv. 14-30
and 1-13) demand of the faithful that to the virtues of humility, charity, mercy, etc., he unites
a practical activity and perpetual vigilance in the
service of Christ. The ten virgins represent the
total membership of the church, of which softiie
profess the faith merely swayed by an instantaneous and fugitive emotion; that is, they have
no other provision of oil than that which happens
to be in the lamp, and which may be soon exhausted, while others hold a separate provision
of oil, wdiich allows them to renew the flame of
the lamp ; that is, they stand in permanent communication with the very source of celestial life,

— Christ.

Such is the system of the parables which the
Lord told at dift'erent times and on various occasions. And what a wealth of religious and moral
intuitions it contains ! All the stages of the history of the kingdom of heaven, from its beginning under the old dispensation to its consummation at the threshhold of eternity, are spread out
before us. In some of the teachings of .Jesus it
is the powerful popular orator we admire; in
others, their profound philosophical spirit. But
in the parables it is the poet, or rather the painter, who lets the creations of his genius pass
before our eyes. For in Jesus all the gifts of
the human soul were united, and each and every
one of them was put in play for the instruction
and salvation of humanity.
LIT.—Outside- of dissertations in the various
Lives of Christ, the folio-wing books treat of the
Erkldrung
'l?lie last group consists of eighteen parables 'parables: A'ITKING.\ . Schriftmassige
referring to the realization of the kingdom of d. evanqelischen Parabein, 1717; S A M U E L B O U K N :
heaven m individual life. 1, 2, and 3, The Lost " Discourses on the Parables " (vol. 3, 1763, and
Sheep, The Piece of Silver, and The Prodigal Son vol. 4, 1764) of his .Series of Discourses, London,
(Luke XV.), describe the entrance into the king- 1760-64, 4 vols. ; A N D R E W G R A Y : A delineallon
dom by the grace of God and the faith of man. of the //arables of our blessed Saviour, London,
4 and 5, The Pharisee and the Publican and The 1777; N. VON B R U N N : Das Reich Gottes, nach
Friend eU Midnirjht (Luke xviii. 9-14 and xi. den Lehren .lesu Christi, besonders seine Gleiehniss5-lOJ, set forth the indispensable conditions of redeii, erklart, Basel, 1816, 2(1 ed., 1831; F . Guseffective prayer, — repentance and faith. 6 and 7, TAV^US LISCO : Die Paredieln .lesu, Berlin, 1832.
The Hidden
Treasure and The Goodly Pearl 5th ed,, 1.841, [Eng, trans, by P, Fairbairn, Edin(Matt. xiii. 44-46), and 8 and 9, Bnilding a Tower burgh, 1840] ; E, BUISSON : Parabnles de VlSranand Declaring War (Luke xiv. 28-33), form two gile, Basel, 1849 ; T R E N C H : Notes on the Parapairs of parables treating nearly the same subject, bles of our Lord, London, 1841, I4th ed., 1882;
S. G O E B E L : Die Parabein .Lesu, Gotha, 18!-i0 ; [Oxthe absolute decision and complete sacrifice of ENDEN : Parables of our Lord, London, 1805;
every thing else, without which no one can take T H O M A S G U T H R I E ; The Parables, London, 1866;
po.ssession of the kingdom. Properly speaking.
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W, AKNOT : The Parables of our Lord, London, fourfold aspect of virtue as cleverness, thought1870; A, B, B R U C E : The Parabolic Teaching of fulness, courage, and righteousness. This method
of allegorical interpretation came over into the
Christ, London, 1882],
F, GODET,
PARABOLANI, from -napa^aMiLaeai, "io exposeChristian Church, and appears in Papias and Ireone's self," was, in the congregations of the an- nasus, Pantsenus, and Clement of Alexandria; and
cient church, the name of the voluntary nurses although it at first encountered great opposition
of the sick.
They occur chiefly in Egypt and from the sober-minded, especially from the AnAsia Minor, rarely, if ever, in the Latin West, tiochian school, and from such scholars as EpiThey were rough but spirited fellows. At the phanius and Jerome, it was finally so triumphant
robber synod in Ephesus (449), they acquired a under the lead of Origen and Ambrose, that the
sad celebrity. Even before that time, they had latter counted the majority of the Christian
become obnoxious; and, in Alexandria, Theodo- writers of his time as its advocates. To Origen,
sius placed them under the superintendence of the who in the Old Testament, and particularly in
the account of the creation and the Paradise,
prefect,
HERZOG,
PARACELSUS, Philippus Aureolus Theophras- found much that was derogatory of God, Paratus Bombastus, b, at Einsiedeln in Switzerland, dise was a picture of the human soul, in which
119:,; d, at S;dzburg, 1541, He studied medicine flourish the seeds of Christian virtues; or a picand natural science ; visited all the European uni- ture of heaven, wherein the " t r e e s " represent
versities; became a furious antagonist of G;xlen the" angels, and the " r i v e r s " the outgoings of
and Aristotle; acquired great fame on account wisdom and other virtues. He did not, however,
of his wonderful cures; was appointed professor deny a literal Paradise: he only sought in alleof medicine at liasel in 1526, but expelled from gorizing the harmonization of the Mosaic and
the city two years later, probably on account of New-Testament conceptions. To Ambrose, the
the jealousy of his colleagues; strolled about as a Pauline Paradise was the Christian soul. He
mountebank and charlatan, though often sought also distinguished betw-een the literal and the
JIany of the other Fathers
for by t'lie highest personages on account of his Pauline Paradise.
great medical skill; and found finally an asy- trifled in similar fashion with the sacred text,
The
lum at the court of the Archbishop of Salzburg. II, Paradise was interpreted mystically.
His collected works appeared at .'•strassburg, 1610- ^fosaic and the New-Testament representations
18, in three volumes folio. The second volume of Paradise were considered identical, and place
contains his philosophical works. His system is was found for it in a mysterious region belonging
a combination of the theosophy of the Cabala and both to earth and heaven. The chief representanatural science, founded on experience and ex- tives of this interpretation -n-ere Theophilus of
periment,— a kind of pantheism, whose mysti- Antioch (Ilpof AVTOAVKOV nepl TJJ^ TCOV XpiaTiavciv macism every now and then becomes superstitious. rfuf), Tertullian {Apologeticus), Ephrasm Syrus,
His distinction, however, between faith and rea- Basil (Oro(io de Pareuliso), Gregory of Nazianzum,
son as two different organs of perception, with Gregory of Nyssa, Cosmas Indicopleustes (Xpwtwo different fields of activity, is not unlike mod- Tiawuif/ ToTToypa^ia), and Closes Bar-Cepha {Tractalus
de Paradise).
Those who doubted the identity of
ern attempts of the same tendency.
the two paradises were few, as Justin Martyr, the
PARACLETE. See H O L Y SPIRIT, T R I N I T Y .
Gnostic Bardesanes, and Jerome, The Scriptures
PARACLETICE'or PARACLETICON is, in the were not to blame for the identification, —for they
modern Greek Church, the name of a kind of clearly set forth the geographical character of
prayer-book, containing prayers to God and the the one, and the unearthly character of the other,
saints appropriate to the various canonical festi- — but the commentators themselves.
Excuse
vals. Its general plan is due to John of Damas- for the latter is to be found in the laxness of the
cus, though since his time it has undergone con- prevailing exegesis, in its ascetic character, in the
siderable modification. The first printed edition ignorance of the times respecting geography, and
aj'peari.d in ^'enice, 1625.
in the influence of the classical mythology. In
PARADISE (0113, Neh. ii. 8; Eccl. ii. 5; Song the poems of Ephr^em (fourth century), which
iv. 13; also the Targums and the Talmud; embody the speculations of Theophilus, Tertulirapddcim; LXX. and N . T.) means in Persian, lian, and Basil, Paradise was generally conceived
whence the word has been adopted into all other to have three divisions. The first begins at the
languages in which the Bible has appeared, a edge of hell, around which flowed the ocean, and
woodi-d garden or park. But in the Bible it is in a mountain which overtops all earthly mounused in a twofold sense: (1) for the garden of tains. The one river of Paradise flows from under
Eden ; (2) for the abode of the blessed in heaven, the throne into the garden, divides itself into four
of which Jesus spoke to the penitent robber streams, which, when they have reached the bor(Luke xxiii. 43), to which Paul -n'as caught up der of hell upon the lowest division, sink under
(2 Cor. xii. 4), in which are those who have hell, and, through underground passages, flow to
overcome (Rev. ii. 7). For the determination of the ocean and a part of the earth, where they rethe word in the geographical sense, see E D E N . appear in three different localities, forming in
Attention is hmited in this article to its Je-ndsh Armenia the Euphrates and the Tigris, in Ethio;ind patristic interpretation.
I. It was taken pia the Nile (Gihon), and in the west of Europe
allegvrically.
The chief representatives of this the Danube (Pishon). Cosmas Indicopleustes
view are Philo (Xo^uui icpuv i'AlTjyopia), Orioen (sixth century) represents the divisions as rising
{Hom. ad Gen., Contra Celsum, iv., Principia°iv. in trapezoid form, and understands by " Pishon "
2), and .\inbrose (De Pareuliso ad Sabinum).
To the Ganges, Moses Bar-Cepha (tenth century)
Phdo, Paradise stood for virtue; its planting puts Paradise this side of the ocean, but behind
toward the east meant its direction toward the mountains which remaui inaccessible to mortals;
light; the division of the one river into four, the
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giving as his reason for this change of position,
that he could not conceive of another earth on
the hither side of the ocean.
The synagogue teachers, influenced first by
.losephus, :iiid later by the great inedi:iwal Jewish exegetes, in their eominentaries upon Genesis
and iusome dictionaries, put Paradise iu the very
centre of the earth, somewhere in the shadowy
East, far removed from the approach of mortals.
The four streams were Euphrates, Tigris, Nile,
and Danube, " Cush " was Ethiopia, " llavilah "
was India. Paradise was the intermediate home
of the blessed. Islam gave the name l';iradise to
four regions of the known earth, fai
1 bir their
beauty: (1) On the eastern spurs of Hermon;
(2) Around Bavaii in Persia; (3) Samarkand iu
the Bucharest; (4) Basra on the Shaft al Arab,
The true Paradise was a future possession, on the
other side of death,

London, l8i;9; AVASiinuRN": History of Paraquay,
New York, 1.S71; G O I I I E L N : Der chrisdich-snrie'dc
.Slant der .tesuiten iu Paraguay, Leipzig, 1883 (pp.
68),
PA'RAN {place of caverns). Wilderness of,
bounded on the north by the Wilderness of Shur
and the L;uid of Canaan, on the east by the
Arabah aiul the Gulf of Akibali, on the south by
a sand-belt which separates it from .Sinai, on the
w(!st by the A\'ilderness of Etham, It is now
c;dled Pitdiit ct Tih ("desert of the wandering"),
the scene of the thirty-eight yciirs' scattering of
Israel between F,;;ypt and Palesline. I t is a
lii'^li limestone plate;iu, crcssed by low ranges of
hills.
Its few water-courses run only^ in the
rainy season. T h e vegetation is scanty. The
north-eastern portion of this plateau is the Negeb
(" south country ") of Scripture, The caravanroute to Egypt crossed Paran,

Cf. the elaborate article by W I L H E L : M P R E S S E L ,

PARDEE, Richard Gay, Sunday-school worker;
b. at Sharon, Conn., Oct. 12, i s l l ; d. in NewYork City, Feb. 11, 1869. He was a Presbyterian
layman, from 1853 to 1863 agent of the NewVork .Sunday-School Union, and all his life an
enthusiastic and wise champion of the .Sundayschool cause. H e was the author of two widely
used volumes. The Sunday-School
Worker, and
The Sunday-School Index.
PAREUS, David, b . at Frankenstein, Silesia,
D e c 30, 1548; d. at Heidelberg, J u n e 15, 1622.
He studied theology iu the Collegium Sapientice
in Heidelberg, and was in 1584 appointed teacher
there, and in 1598 profi-ssor of theology. His socalled Neustadter Bibel, 1587, the text of Luther's
translation, with notes of Parens, involved him
in a violent controversy with Agricola, Siegwart, and others; and his Commentary on the
Epistle to the Romans, 1609, caused still more
strife, and was publicly burnt in England, on
the order of James I. He was, ho-wever, not a
controversialist himself : on the contrary, besides
his commentaries, Summarische Erklarung der
icahren Katholischen Lelir, etc., his principal work
is his Irenicum sive de unione et synodo evangelicorum liber votivus, 1614, which, however, -was not
well received by the orthodox Lutherans. A life
of him and a complete list of his -works are found
in the unfinished edition of his works, by his son,
Francfort, 1647.
NEY.

in Herzog, 1st ed., vol. xx. pp. 332-:)76.
It is remarkable that the word " paradise " occurs but once in Christ's discourses, public or
private. The expLanation probably is, that it had
become associated with sensuous ideas of mere
material happiness. But iu speaking to the penitent robber (Luke xxiii, 43) he uses the word,
because it was the most intelligible expression
for the salvation our Lord promised him, Paul
only uses the word when speaking- symbolically
(2 Cor, xii. 4) ; so also John in the Revelation
(ii, 7)
PARAGUAY, a republic of South America,
situated between the Rivers Paraguay and Parana,
between 27° 32' and 22° 20' south latitude, wdth
a population of 293,814, according to the census
of 1876. W i t h the exception of a few immigi-ants, all t h e inhabitants belong to the RomanCatholic Church, which has established an episcopal see at Asuncion, the capital of the republic.
In the history of the country the Jesuit mission
forms an interesting chapter. In 1580 the society
sent its first missionaries to Paraguay, They
founded stations among the Guarani Indians,
leai-ned their language, and began to teach them,
not only Christianity, but also agriculture and the
simplest branches of manufacturing industry. In
spite of many difiiculties, they finally succeeded;
hut they gradually assumed the complete government of their converts, secular as well as ecclesiastical , and, in order to protect their flocks from
the various' vices aud temptations of European
civilization, they excluded from the country, not
only foreign immigrants, but also visitors. Under
such circumstances, nobody could vouch for the
truth of the charming tales which were circulated
in Europe about the Paraguayan paradise established by the Jesuits; b u t it was apparent to all
that tlie-re reigned peace and order in the establishments, and that the Fathers grew immensely
rich. But in 1768 the Jesuits were expelled from
Spanish .Vmerica; and in an incredibly short time
the whole fabric collapsed, leaving no other trace
of itself but the decaying cathedrals and palaces,
and a fatal talent for submissiveness in the character of the people. See IMURATORI : Chrislianesimo felice nelle missione nel Paraguag, Venice,
1713; I B A N E Z : Regno da Si/eetl., e t c , Lisbon,
1770; D U G R A T Y : La re'pubtique de P . , Brussels,
1864; MASTERMAN : Seven Years in Paraguay,
4 —III

PARIS, the capital of France, and, next to
London, the most populous city of Europe, has
for the past four or five centuries exerted an influence second to that of no other city in the world
upon the destinies, civil and religious, of Christendom. In a sense in which it is true of no other
capital, Paris has shaped and still shapes the
prevalent sentiment of France, as it has again
.and ag.ain made and overturned its government.
Under the name of Lutetia Parisiorum, a small
town existed in the time of Julius Cfesar, on an
island in the River Seine, about a hundred and
ten miles from,its mouth, which is still known as
the He ile la Cite. This town gradually extended
to the banks on either side, until, by the time of
the Crusades, it had come to be regarded as one
of the largest and wealthiest of European cities.
Two special causes may be mentioned as having
contributed to its growth, — the choice of Paris
by the kings of France for their customary abode,
and the possession of the most famous educational
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establishment of the middle ages. The liiivershy of I'aiis, under the patronage of the monarehs, and enjoyin- the .services of such eminent
teachers as Abelard and Peter Lombard, Gerson
and Clemangis, was thron,;;ed with scholars from
all parts of the West, who were divided, according to their origin, into the four " n a t i o n s " of
France, Picardv, Normandy, and England, In
th.- fifteenth centuiy they are said to have numbered not less than twenty-five thousand ; and
so important an element of the population did
they constitute, that the enthe southern part of
Paris, comuionly called, even to the present day,
till, "(juartier Latin," was kno-n'n as the " Universite." The various disasters of pestdence,
famine, ami siege, that have befallen Paris, have
not checked its'steady growth. A hundred years
or more a^o the city had spread far beyond its
former fortifications, of which traces remain only
in th(i line of its razed bulwarks (boulevards), nowturned into broad and stately avenues. While
the increase of the population of France has of
recent years been alarmingly slow, Paris has advanced from 1,525,942 in 1856, to 1,696,141 in
1861, l,.s.'i2,00(l in 1872 (despite the great loss of
life during the siege by the Germans and the
(-onflict of the Commune), and 1,9.^8,.S()6 in l''^76.
Of this iniinense poimlation the most careful estimates allow 7.'>,000 at the utmost for the adherents
ol Protestant churches (i.e., 35,000 Kelormed,
^iO.oOO Lutherans, and 10,000 belonging to other
branches ol the Protestant stock), and 32,000 to
35,000 for tli(i Jews, chiefly nati\es of Alsace and
Loi-raine. With the exception of this small minority, all the rest of the Parisians are claimed by
the Koman-Catholic Church, although no insignihc:iiit part is composed of more or less avowed free-thinkers or atheists.
The lioman-Catholic Church in the city of
Paris is, perhaps, as thoroughly organized as in
any other eity of the world, 'Ihe archbishop is
assisti'd by a coadjutor and six vicars-general.
The chapter of tlie cathedral church ol Notre
I);iiue consists of 9S canons, resident, titular, or
honorary. The city ;iiid its suburbs are divided
into three arch-diaeonates. The archdeacon of
Xolre llaiiie li;is under him 50 curates, and 355
vicars ; th(- archdeacon of Ste Genevieve, 20
curates and 144 vic;ii-s; and the archdeacon of
St. 11,.Ills, 74 curates aud 81 vicars: total, 144
curates, .and 5811 vicars. These figures do not
include the clergymen constituting the RomanCatholic faculty ot the Sorbonne (seven professors
aud one adjunct professor), nor those engaged in
the .x.;iiiiiiar\ of St. Sulpice and in the University
or Koman-Catholic Institute of Paris, in the Rue
<le A aiigIi-ard, etc. There are sixty-three Roniant athohc eluiplanis attached to the public prisons, hospitals, and other benevolent institutions.
1 hen- gradual remo\al is, however, believed to
'e only a question of a few years. The num"'1- ot schools supported by the C;itliolic Church,
both lor primary and for secondary education, has
heretofore b,,en large; but the hostile attitude of
ttie governnient m respect to clerical instruction,
as well as the -reatly increased efficiency of the
government itself in the matter of the training
ol the young, tends mevitahly to the rapid diminutioii ot the number of establishments under
ecclesiastical control. In ls7u the annual appro-
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priation made by the city for education was only
about i?l,200,000. In the first ten years of the
present republic it has risen to three times that
sum Before the decree of J u n e 19,1880, ordering the dissolution of all unauthorized congregations (or societies of friars and nuns) to take
effect Nov, 5, 1880, there were 10 authorized and
24 unauthorized congregations of men. There
were also 88 congregations of women, of which
40 were more especially devoted to teaching, or
the care of orphans, A large number of orphanasylums, hospitals, houses of correction, and charitable and missionary associations, are intimately
connected w ith the Roman-Catholic Church, being
sustained in great part by endowments, or by
the voluntary contributions of adherents of that
church.
The Protestants of Paris belong mostly either
to the Keformed Church or to the Lutheran (Confession d'.Vugsbourg),
The Reformed Church of Paris dates from the
year 1555, when the handful of persecuted " L u therans," or " Christaudius " as they were for the
moment styled (the name " Huguenot " was not
known throughout Northern France until five
years later), first attempted an ecclesiastical organization.
The great development of this
church did not take place until after the Edict
of Nantes secured to the Huguenots a good measure of religious liberty.
(See H U G U E N O T S . )
Even then, however, the Protestants of Paris were
not ]ierniitted to worship within the \valls, or in
the immediate suburbs, but were compelled to
resort, at great inconvenience and with no little
personal exposure and peril, to the village of
Ablon. (See A B L O N . )
Subsequently the kingwas induced to grant a more accessible spot, the
village of Charenton. Here a "temple," or Protestant church, was erected, which was so large,
and skilfully planned, that \\ith its galleries it
was said to be able to seat not less than fourteen
thousand worshippers. This remarkable building was destroyed, and all open profession of
Protestantism was suppressed, at the time of the
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes (1685). AVhen
Protestantism was, after the lapse of over one
hundred years, re-organized, and made a state
religion by Bonaparte as first consul, by the law
of the eighteenth Germinal, year x (1802), the adherents of that religion in Paris (of the Reformed
faith) were constituted a single consistorial
church. The number of pastors (from two in
18o8) and of places of -worship has gradually increased durhig the past three-quarters of a century; but no division of the church was made
until 1882. For thirty years the evangelical
party in the church had commanded the majority
of the votes in the election for members of the
consistory, and had secured the church an orthodox ministry. At length the " Liberal" party prevailed upon the government, without consulting
the wishes of the people, to dismember the church.
By a decree signed by President Grevy, Jlarch 25,
18.^2, the consistorial church of Paris was split
up into eight parishes. In consequence of this
arrangement, the Liberals, in the election of May
14, 1882, secured the control of one of the parishes,—the important parish of the Oratoire; and
they ha\e since then succeeded in introducing a
single minister of their .sentiments into the con-
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sistory.
There are (1883) 17 pastors and 10 seclusion and austere asceticism. He wrote some
assistant pastors, chaplains, e t c , and 18 churches, commentaries, and was a zealous op) lonent to the
b u t he is chiefly of interest to
besides other places of worship, vSever;il of the bull tlnigeiiitus
church edifices, and among them the ()ra.toire, church history on account of his connection with
were formerly Roman-Catholic churches. Provis- Jansenism and t h e miracles which were said to
ion is made for the care of t h e poor by the ap- tiike place at his tomb iu the Cemetery of Stpointment of 120 deacons, by whom t h e sum of Medard. See his life, written by Barbeau de la
about Sji20,000 is annually distributed to t h e Bruyiire, by Barthelenii Doyen, and by Bcjyer, in
needy. T h e number of electors entitled to vote 1731; also p . F . M A T T H I E U : Histoire lies Miracles
for members of the consistory of Paris is 3,500. ct de Convulsioiinaires de Saint Alrdanl. and the
Of these 2,144 (>xereised their privilege in the art. .IANSENISM.
election of May 14, 1S82, iu which the orthodox
PARIS, Matthew. See M A T T H E W OF I ' A U I S .
or evangelical party had a majority of 620 in all
PARISH (parochia, •napoin.ia), the Christian conthe iiarishes.
gregation so far as it is represented by a terThe " Confession d'.Vugsbourg" (Lutheran ritorial circumscription, the circuit of ground
Church) is composed of Protestants of German committed to the sjiiritual care of one priest, or
origin, descendants, for the most )iart, of families parson, or minister. The first Christian congrebelonging to Alsace and Lorraine.
There are gations were formed in the cities, and such a city
(18^-)) 21 pastors and assistants, including clergy- congregation was originally called a -napoiKia. In
men othciating iu the (.Ternian, .Swedish, and Dan- the Eastern Church the name was retained for a
ish languages, and 16 churches and other places long time, even though the napumia gradually dee-if worship. The number of electors is estimated veloped, both externally and internally, so as to
become what we now call an episcopal diocese
at 1.30ii.
Belonging to the union of the free churches, (dioinTiaig). The bishop arose above the presbyters,
there are five churches aud chapels and seven and became the head of the college of presbyters.
ministers. The well-known Chapelle Taitbout is Congregations were formed in t h e country by
the prmcipal place of worship. T h e ^Methodist missionaries, and superintended, first bj^ their
founders, then by appointed presbyters, b u t in
Church has six places of worship, and five minisboth cases under tlie authority of the city bishop.
ters preaching- in French, besides two preaching Only in his church complete divine service was
in English, The Baptist Church has two places celebrated. He consecrated t h e elements of the
of worship, and four ministers.
Lord's Supper, aud sent them to the country
The government supports at Paris a theologi- churches. Even in the third century, when comcal seminary lately established, in part, to t a k e plete service was generally celebrated also in the
the place of the theological school for the train- dependent churches, the bishop still reserved the
ing of young men for the ministry of the Luther- administration of baptism to himself. B u t in
an Church, formerly, and until the session of the Eastern Church the dioinr/aic still continued
Alsace to Germany, maintained by t h e State a t to be called -napouua.
.Strassburg, T h e new seminary (Faculte de theoThe distinction between parochia and diceccsis
logie protestante de Paris) is, however, intended
to meet the wants of the Reformed as well as of was first made in the Western Church by degrees,
the Lutheran Church, Of the ten professors and as it developed its great missionary activity. The
teachers, two teach respectively the Lutheran and dioceses were so large, that a district subdivision
of them became necessary for administrative
the Reformed dogmatic theology.
It is not practicable here to enumerate t h e purposes. Churches were built in wdiich comvarious missionary, educational, and benevolent plete service was celebrated every Sunday, and in
institutions under Protestant control. Reference which baptism, burial, etc., vrere duly ]iei formed
may, however, be made to the important work by t h e appointed presbyter. 'These first subdidone by t h e Soeiete' de I'histoire du Protestan- visions, however, tduli majnres, ecclesiic haptimales,
tisme franpais in throwing fresh light upon the were not yet the present parishes : they were still
history of the Huguenots, by means of its monthly much larger, and corresponded, in many eases, to
bulletin and other publications. The remarkable the present superintendencies in certain Protestmission to the working-men of Paris, begun under ant countries. But by degrees, as the population
the auspices of Rev. R. A\'. ^I'All, is treated in a grew denser, a new subdivision became necessary.
Oratories and chapels were built in the castles,
separate article.
(See M ' A L L 1\1ISSION.)
in the monasteries, or near b y ; and when, in
L I T . — . 1 . A. D U L . V U R E : Histoirephysicjue, civde
course of time, these new- sulidivisions, the lituli
et morale de Paris, 10 vols., with atlas, Paris, 1823, minores, became definitely established, w ith w ell1824; Bulletin de la Socielc de I'histoire du Protes- defined boundaries and fully organized administantisine franfais, vols, iii., iv., and v. (arts, upon trations, the present parish system may be said
the " temple " and " worship " at Charenton) ; to have fairly entered into existence, though of
Almanach des Refarnus el Pruteslans pour 1808, course, it was, and still is, subject to many modicinilenanl " Le Code protestant," Paris, 1808; fications.
F.

L I C H T E N B E R G E R : art. " P a r i s , " in his

En-

cijclopedie des Sciences Religieuses, vol. x., Paris,
1881 ; DEC'OPPET : Paris protestant, 1876 ; F R A N K

P u A u x : A iieiula protestant pour I'anne'e 1883, Paris,
1883.

HENRY M. BAIRD.

PARIS, Francois de, b . in Paris, J u n e 3, 1690;
d. there JNlay 1,' 1727. He studied theology, and
was ordained deacon, b u t retired, and led, in a
house of one of t h e suburbs of Paris, a life of

At what time the development was definitely
completed cannot be stated; it took place at various times in the various countries. The city
of Rome had forty fully organized parish churches
before the end of the third century. Parish organization is spoken of iu France in t h e beginning of t h e fifth century. In England the first
legislation on the subject is found in the laws of
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Edgar, about 970, Befon- the Reformation, however the connection lietween the bishop ot the
diocese and the priest of the parish continued
very close. The plendudu polesiatts ecclesiaslwa;
wa^ vested solely in the bishop, and the priest
was nothing but his representative, After the
Itrforiiuation, the connection became, m the Protc.lant countries, much laxer, and in many particular points the State assumed the power ot tne
bishop; and. in more recent times also, the connection between the State and the parish has
loosened, the whole idea of a parish system, as a
system of territorial circumscriptions, gradually
guing way to the idea of free congregations.
In the United Slides the Romaii-CathoHc and the
Protestant-Episcopal churches have retained the
I'laiish system, though in a modified form, on
account of the complete separation between State
and Chureli.
PARITY, 1 technical term first occurring in
the iiistruinent o/ the peace of Westphalia, 1018,
denotes equality between various religious denominations in their relation to the State. Before the Ueforniation, the lAiropean States recognized only one religion within their respective
dianinions; liut by the peace of .\ugsburg, lr)55,
the old legislation of the (ierinan Empire was
e;mcelled, and jiarity was established between
Itonian Calholics and Protestants. It must be
noticed, however, that the jiarity thus established
concerned only the empire, not the particular
states of wliich it was made up. In each single
state the territorial system, with its citjus regio
ejus relii/iu, )irevailed, and it was only wlien the
st;ites met to clicide upon the affairs of the empire, that Protestants ;iiid Roman t'atholics had
equal ri'^hts. in the .sep;irate states of the German Enqiiie, ji.irity was not introduced until the
be;;iiiuin;_; of the present century. Prussia took
the lead by the reli,;;ious edict of July 9, 1788;
and, later on, the great ehaiiges which took place
in the boundaries of the German States during
the Napoleonic \vars indueid them to follow her
example.

See TOLERATIOX.
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PARKER, Matthew, the second Protestant
archhisho). of Canterbury; b. in Norwich, Aug.
Ii, IStll; d. at Lambeth, Ahiy 17,1575. Entering
Corpus (.Ihristi College, C:inibridge, in 1522, he
was made fellow in 1527, and during the succeeding five years devoted himself to the diligent
stud) of the Church Fathers. His scholarship is
attested by ^\'olsey's fruitless eft'ort to secure his
services for his new college at Oxford. In 1533
he publicly espoused the'cause of the Reformation in a sermon preached before the university.
He bec;une quite famous as a preacher, aud Anne
Boleyn apjioiuted him her chaplain. The king
uoimiiated linn to the mastership of Stoke-Clare
College, near Cambridge, and in 1541 to the same
ullice at Corpus Christi. In 1545 he was chosen
vice-chancellor. Parker distinguished himself at
the university, and was an earnest student and
adimrable administrator. It would have been
welUorhnn if he had remained at the university,
for he liad not the administrative talents for "a
larger sphere. He did not hesitate to meet an
• pponent with the pen, but he was bv nature too
tmiid aiid cautious to meet him face to face.
Under Edwar.l he remained in the background
:md rose no higher than the deanerv of Lincoln'
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Under Mary he lost every thing b u t his life.
Soon after her accession, Elizabeth appointed
him Archbishop of Canterbury, Reginald Pole
having died just before.
Hi- no doubt commended himself to the politic queen by the middle
position he occupied between the t\\o extreme
parties in the church, and by the relation he
had sustained to her mother, Anne Boleyn.
The consecration took place D e c 17, 1559. The
difficult work lay before him of building up
the Anglican Church at a time of ecclesiastical
confusion, and under a queen whose religious
purpose at least seemed to be fickle. •\Mthout
himself being a Puritan, he sought to modify the
severity of the measures passed by Parliament,
Jan. 1, 1565, against all who refused to take the
oath of supremacy. But at the queen's command
he became more rigorous, and carried out the
Advertisements which prescribed the rules (concerning dress, etc.) which the clergy w-ere to obey
in order to secure a license to preach. The Church
of England honors his memory for his haviiig
enforced the Act of Uniformity, T h e Puritans
blame him for forcing the di^•ision in the church
Whatever may be the opinion about Parker's
services to the church, there can be but one opinion about his ser\ ices to letters. He was more
prominent than any other single individual in
arousing in England an interest in the records of
antiquity, founded the Antiquarian Society, and
was the instrument of rescuing a multitude of
manuscripts from the.ruins of the monastic establisliments. The rich treasures of Corpus Christi
and other colleges at Oxford are largely due to
his assiduity. He was particularly interested in
the antiquities of England, and had published
the Chronicles of Matthew Paris, Thomas ^Valsingham, etc. It was with his co-operation that
Ackworth wrote the De Antiq. Britan. Eccles.,
1572. His private virtues seem to have been
many. He gave much away in charity to the
poor, founded hosjiitals, endowed colleges, etc.
His body lies buried in Lambeth. [Elizabeth,
on one occasion, showed her resentment against
Parker for his refusal to introduce the crucifix
and celibacy, by an insult to his wife, which was
characteristic of her temper. When Mrs. Pinker
advanced, at an entertaiuinent at Lambeth, to
take leave ot the queen, Elizabeth said, "']\latla m ' I may not call you, and ' mistress 1 am
loath to call you: howe^'er, I thank you for your
good cheer." " IMadani " was the title by wdiich
married ladies, and " mistress " the one by which
unmarried ladies, were addressed.]
See Lives of Parker by S T R Y P E and J O S S E L Y N ,

and HOOK : Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury,
vol. ix.

c. SCHOELL.

PARKER, Samuel, Bishop of Oxford; b . at
Northampton, September, 1640; d. at Oxford,
.May 20, 1687. He was graduated B.A. from
Oxford, 1659; became F . R . S . , 1665; published
Tentamina phijsico-lheologica de Deo, which pleased
Archbishop Sheldon so much that he made him
one of his chaplains, 1667, and in 1670 .archdeacon
of Canterbury, In 1672 Parker became prebendary of C:anterbury, and in 1686 bishop of Oxford.
He was a vigorous, if not formidable, defender
of episcopacy, and was more than suspected of
Romanism. See lists of his works in A L U B O N E
and
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PARKER, Theodore, the son of .lohu and
Hannah (.steams) Parker; b, at Lexington, I\Iass,,
Aug, 24, 1810 ; d, at Florence, Italy, M'a>- 10, l-SOd.
His Lather — a farmer and whecdwrighl— and his
mother were intelligent, highly res[ieet:ibl(., and
thoroughly conscientious. They had a large f;uiiily. ,aud but slender means of subsistence, so that
they could do little for their thildren, excejit by
their example and influence. Their distinguished
son seems to have inherited largely from both his
parents,'—from his father, an inflexibility little
short of sternness; from his mother, an emotional
nature susceptible ot great stress and tenderness
of feeling. 'Theodore had in his boyhood little
formal instruction other than that of the districtschool, and that only in the winter after he was
old enough to assist his father in the labor of the
farm and the workshop; but by his greediness
for knowledge, and his eager receptivity of whatever came within his reach, he attracted the
special notice, interest, and aid of several of his
teachers. At the age of seventeen he became a
te.acher, at iirst in a district^school, and continued
to serve in that profession, in schools public and
private, till 1834. ^Meanwhile he jirepared himself for Harvard College, passed the examinations
for admission in 1830. and subsequently pursued,
or rather exceeded, — at least in the classical
department, — the regular college course; so that,
but for a required year of residence, he might
have taken his bachelor's degree with his class.
In the spring of 1834 he entered the Divinity
School of Harvard Lbiiversity, having prepared
himself to join the class that had entered the
previous autumn.
He had already studied the
Hebrew language with a .lewish te;ieher then of
high reputation, and had acquired siitticieiit proficiency in it to undertake the instruction of a
class of under-graduates, and, during a long absence of the professor, to fill his ]ilace in the
Divinity School, His capacity of continuous and
various literary labor during his lite at Cambridge, and, indeed, until the final failure of his
health, can have been seldom equalled, perhaps
never exceeded. At all times his reading of
books demanding the closest attention was, perhaps, too rapid for accurate remembrance and
citation ; b u t the mass of his acquisitions and his
facility in their use, in classical learning, history,
philosophy, and theology, were almost unprecedented.
He gi-aduated at the Divinity School in 1836,
His sermons during his novitiate had been severely criticised by the professor of homiletics as
dry and scholastic; but he no sooner appeari^d as
a preacher before a larger public tlniii he was
heard with eager interest, and was regarded as a
man of marked ability and promise, .Vfter .several
months of highly accej.table ser\'ice in vai'ious
churches, some of which sought to retain him permanently, he received and accepted an invitation
to the pastorate of a church in AVest Koxbury,
now a part of Boston, I t was ;i small rural
congregation, consisting in part of the families
of intelligent and prosperous iarniers, ill j)art of
persons whose social affinities were chiefly with
the neighboring city. It is difficult to determine
the period wlieii he beg;in to diverge from the
then prevailing type of Unitarianism which was
his by birthright, education, early choice, and, for
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a time, sincere and de\'out loyalty. His private
papers, obviously not meant for any eye but his
own, yi-t unsparingly used by his biographers,
indicate. th(. progress of serious, anxious, and
often painful inquiry, and at the same time a
]ier\adiiig and ju'ofound sense of religious obligation, and a deeily de\otioiial spirit; so that, however little ((luarter may be given to his theology,
it is impossibli'. to doubt his integrity and honesty
of aim and purpose.
Early in his ministry, it
became known that he was latitudiiKirian in his
opinions and in the expression of them ; and the
more conservative nf the Unitarian clergy, while
not formally dissoK ing fellowship with him, were
no longer ix.ady to ;idiiiit him into their pulpits.
He, meanwhile, became intimate with (ieorge
llilih.y, Alcott, and other leaders of what was then
called the "tr;iiisceiideiital s c h o o l ; " and though
his was a ndnd adapted to make, rather than to
receive, strong- impressions, this association undoubtedly broiidened for him the field of speculation, and stimulated him on the career of free
thought by the consciousness of .sympathy. He
cannot be said to have belonged to their school,
though his philosophy w.as certainly transcendental in contradistinction to the sensualism of
Locke and his adherents. On the most fundamental of all religious truths — the personality
of God, wdth the correhitive truth, the reality of
the communion of the human spirit with him
in prayer — he seems never to have entertained a
d o u b t ; while in this entire region of thought
they were utterly befogged and adrift, though
some of them ultimately came out into clearer
light, and upon solid ground,
Parker's first open and fully avowed dissent
from prevailing religious beliefs was in 1841,
in a sermon preached at the ordination of Rev.
Charles Chauncy Shackford, at South Boston.
The subject was Tlie Transient and Permanent in
Christianity. the text, " Heaven and earth shall
pass away; but my words shall not pass away."
In this sermon, while maintaining- the identity
of Christ's teachings with the absolute and eternal religion, and presenting his character as the
else unapproached ideal of human perfection, he
p u t the brand of exaggeration, myth, or fable, on
all that is supernatural iu the Gospel narrati\-e,
the full authenticity of which was by implication
denied.
The alarm-note was thus struck lor
vehement controversy. Not only dissent, but
strong dissilieiicy was almost unanimously expressed by the I 'nitarian clergy.
This feelingwas iiiteiisifi(-d by several lectures delivered iu
Bo.st.oii during the ensuing autumn, and afterward publisheil, in wdiich Parker expounded
more at large, illustrated, aud defended the views,
which, at the first statement, had awakened such
surprise and eonsternation. There remained very
few of his clerical brethren who were w-illing to
exchange pulpits with him; and those few did so
at the imminent risk, and in some instances
with the loss, of their professional standing. It
is believed that no then settled minister avowed
agreement in o]:iinion with him, though some
were disposed to regard his ground as within the
legitimate limits of Christian speculation. The
Boston --\ssoci:ition of Tilinisters, to -which he belonged, took prompt action of dissent aud disapproval, and, -without a formal vote of dismissal.
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him the mere figure-head of a self-developing,
held a position which led to his virtual with- automatic Nature. With this school Parker had
drawal from their body. But among the laity he no sympathy. His faith in the universal and
hiul a strong following. In 1845 he was urged discretionary providence of God, in his nearness
bv many friends to commence a regular religious to the individual soul, in the influence of his
service in Boston, and early in the following year Spirit and man's need of that influence, and in
he became the minister of a congregation which the reality of prayer and of the answer to prayer,
assumed the name of the Twenty-eighth Congre- corresponded in all respects with the literal and
gational Sf.ciety. The permanent members ot commonly received interpretation of the Christhis society were not numerous; but they were, tian Scriptures. His private papers abound in
for the most part, of superior intelligence and devotional thought, which often, especially at
culture, and of deservedly high social position, — marked epochs, as on a birthday, or the close of
some of them in full sympathy with him in opin- a year, takes the form of direct address to the
ion, some, who did not agree with him won by Supreme Being in thanksgiving and petition.
his siraphcity, frankness, earnestness, and tervor; The Divine Providence, in his theory, assigns to
some, attracted bv his firmness in the advocacy every man his place, his endow-meiits, his lifeof the gie.at philanthropic enterprises then under w-ork : to some, pre-eminence; to others, subordipopular odium; yet others, dissatisfied with the nate offices. Jesus Christ was, bke all others, a
pivviously existing churches, and, from weariness providential man, but unlike, because transcendof the old, inclined to make experiment of the ing, all others in the perfectness of the divine
new. His audiences from the first were large. image borne in various degrees of resemblance
The smaller hall rented at the beginning for the by all God's children. Jesus he characterizes
Sunday service was soon found inadequate; and " a s the highest representation of God we k n o w ; "
thi. .Music Hall, to which the society early emi- and thus as holding in the divine will and purgrated, with at least three thousand sittings, was pose a unique and unapproached position as a
always well filled, often crowded. His parishion- teacher of eternal truth, and " a s the noblest
ers organized under his direction various local example of morality and religion." He regards
and general charities which were hberally sus- the divine inspiration as the source of all in man
taineil, while he busied himself equally in diligent that is not "of the earth, earthy; " of all iu phiparodiial work, in the instruction of classes of losophy, art, aud literature, that can enrich and
his stated hearers, in the advocacy by voice and ennoble the spiritual n a t u r e ; of all high aspirapen of the antislavery and temperance reforms, tion, virtuous aim, and worthy endeavor; and of
and in meeting the constant applications for whatever of the true and the good there may
counsel and aid which multiply upon a city have been in the ethnic religions. Inspiration
minister in proportion to his willingness to bear in any given instance is a question, not of fact,
the burden. At the same time he carried through but of degree. It is not the communication of
the jiress several volumes, and not a few sermons, truth, but the quickening and energizing of those
lectures, and addresses. In'fine, but for the evi- perceptive and apprehensive powers by which
dence remaining in contemporary records, reports, truth is discerned and appropriated. There is
and documents, the amount of labor crowded into no express revelation, nor is there need of any.
the few years of his ISoston pastorate would There is absolute truth, in God, in nature, in the
transcend bdief.
soul of man, which is perceived intuitively, and
But he was undoubtedly becoming a victim to can be verified by intuition alone. Jesus Christ
o\erwork Though in appearance robust and had a fuller, clearer, .more profound intuition of
hardy, he had inheriteil from his mother a ten- absolute truth, than any other human being, indency to pulmonary disease; and, during his a^smuch as his pre-eminent godlikeness clarified
student life, he must have enfeebled his constitu- and intensified his spiritual vision. His teachtion, though unconsciously, by insufficient food ings, therefore, are of inestimable worth; and on
and clothing, by scanting the hours of sleep, and all the essentials of religion and morality^ they
by the utter neglect of exercise and recreation. are their own sufficient proof to the recipient
.\s early as 1850 there are entries in his journal soul. But they have, and from their very nature
that iiiilioate declining health, though his own could have, no other verification. Objective truth
is almost the only n-cord of it for the seven fol- can be proved only by becoming subjective, and
lowing years In lS.:i7 the exposure and fatigue thus forming a part of the believer's consciousof a lecturing tour in the interior of New York ness. But, while Christ's moral perfection made
resulted m an illness of several months' duration. him incapable of false intuitions, on matters out.Vfter a brief but intensely busy period of conva- side of the range of spiritual consciousness he
lescence, he was seized in Is'.-iO ^Yith a severe was liable to error. His predictions were mere
hemorrhage from the lungs It was then found conjectures, He had false notions as to the
that tubercular disease was far advanced; and authority of the Hebrew Scriptures. He believed
immediate arrangements were made for sending in a personal devil and in demoniacal possession.
him, first to the Vi'eat Indies, then to Europe. Nor was he entirely free from distinctively IleChange of scene and -,, genial climate inav have bre-^\r prejudices,
retarded the progress of the fatal mahidy, but
there were at no time any hopeful sviirptoms;
Parker did not account, miracles as impossible;
and, after several weeks of extreme debilitv, he
but he regarded them as irrelevant and worthless
died iu Florence on the 10th of ]ilay, Isiiij. '
as credentials of religious truth, as therefore imIf Parker's theology be defined as anti-super- proba,ble, and as resting on insufficient evidence.
iiattirahsm, the di-finition needs to be still further Nothing was more natural than that reverence
limited, 'there is a school of physico-theolo-v, for a teachi-r of superior sanctity and of comwhich, without denying the being of God, makes manding influence should surround his common
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life, and especially his deeds of mercy, with a
supernatural h a l o ; t h a t such narratives should
grow by tradition ; and that biographies written
in a succeeding generation should in perfect good
faith blend myth with fact. In this respect ,linhe
ism and Christianity belong to the same category
with other religious that have had their origin
within the period covereil by history.
The Hebrews were, according to Parker, endowed with a special religious genius, or aptitude ; and their sacred writings liave a superior
religious and ethical value, though by no means
free from gross anthropomo.phisiii, false representations of the Divine character, and instances
in which the Divine approval is ;iseribed to deeds,
persons, and maxims, that merit disapproval and
condemnation. W i t h these qualifications, the Old
Testament is, in large part, a \-eiaeious record of
the development of the religious sentiment, under
the most favorable auspices, in a people destined
to hold the foremost place in the religious history of mankind. The Gospels are honest transcripts of such traditions with reference to the
life and teaching of Christ, as were current in
the Christian Church at the several dates of their
authorship; and when allow ;uice is made for exaggerations on tlie side of the marvellous, and
for misconceptions incident to the limited intelligence of the writers, they may be regarded as
furnishing an authentic biography of the Founder
of our religion,
Parker's principal publications were. Discourse
of Mailers pertaining to Religion, 1842; Critical
and Miscellaneous ]\'ritings, 1843; Ten Sermons of
Religion. 1853; Sermons on Theism, Atheism, and
the Popular Theology, 1853; and four volumes of
SpeeeJies, Addresses, and Occasional Sermons, 18,52
and 1855. To these must be adijed a very large
number of articles, sermons, and lectures, A
collective edition of his works, in twelve volumes
octavo, was published in London in 1863-65,
Among his earlier literary works should be named
a translation of De Wette's Critical ami Historical Introduction to the Canonical Scriptures of the
Old Testament, with annotations by the translator.
This appeared in 1843, His Prayers were posthumously published, Boston, 1861, new ed,, 1882,
His Life has^ been written by AVEISS, Boston,
1864, 2 vols,, and by FROTHINGHAM, New York,
1874,

A, p . PEABODY.

PARKHURST, John, Church-of-England lexicographer; b. at Catesby, Northamptonshire,
.luiie, 1728; d. at Epsom, Surrey, iMarch 21, 1797.
He was gTadiiated B.A. at Cambridge, 1748; entered into orders, but soon thereafter retired to
his estate at Epsom, and devoted himself to biblical studies. He is remembered for his Hebrew
and Eni/lish Lexicon, without Points, with a Hehreiv
and (fheildee Griinonar, without Points, London,
1762 (three editions in the author's lifetime, and
five since; the jirefaced Hebrew and Chaklee
grammar was subsequently separ.ately reprinted
by James Prosser, London, 1840), and Greet- and
English Lexicon to the New Testament, to ir/iieh is
prefixed ci Plain and Easy Creek Graminur, 1769,
last edition by Rose and Major, 18."d.
These
works are now superseded, but they have done
long aud excellent service.
PARNELL, Thomas, D.D., b. at Dublin, 1679;
d. at Chester, July, 1718 (or 1717) ; was educated
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at Trinity College, Dublin ; ordained, 1700; archdeacon of Clogher, l'J05 ; prebendary of Dublin.
1713 ; and vicar of Fiuglass, 1716. He frequently
visited Loudon, aud was intimate, with Pope and
Swift.
Pope ]iublished in 1722 his Poems, to
later editions of wdiich was prefixed a sketch of
his life by (loldsmith. Another volume appeared,
1758 ; its contents were chiefly on sacred themes.
Their authenticity has been doubted, it would
seem without reason, Campbell found " a charm
in the correct and equable sweetness of Parnell; "
.and Goldsmith considered him " t h e last of that
great school that had modelled itself upon the
ancients," To the devout reader the later book
ascribed to him is the more interestiiii; of the
two,

V. M. BIRD.

PARSEEISM was, under the Achemenides
and the Sassanides, the ruling religion of Persia,
but is now professed only liy a few congregations,
the so-called Parsees living in and around the
Persian city of Yasd and in the western ))ortion
of India. To India the Parsees emigrated in the
middle of the seventh century after Christ, iu
order to escape the persecutions of the .Moslem
caliphs; but very little is known of their settlement and later vicissitudes there. In 1852 they
numbered 50,000 souls; of whom 20,184 lived in
Bombay, 10,507 in Surate, and the rest scattered
around in the districts of Barotsh, Balsar, Nausari, and Ahmedabad. In 1879 they numbered
8,499 in Persia.
The origin of Parseeism dates back to prehistoric times. Its fundamental ideas must have
been formed at a time when the Hindus and the
Persians still lived together as one people ; that
is, at a time when the A^edas were not yet produced, at least fifteen hundred years before
Christ. The contrast between light and darkness, the most prominent characteristic of Parseeism, must have been developed by both peoples
in common, as also the first outlines of certain
deities which afterwards, after the separation,
assumed differently specialized features, — Andra
among the Persians, Indra among the Hindus,
Alithra and jNlitra, Nasatyan and Naonghaithya,
and others. But it was only the very beginning
of a religion and a civilization -n'hich was thus
made. 'The two peoples separated, at what time
and for what reason, we know not. And among
the Persians the contrast between light and darkness was gradually raised to a moral contrast
between good and bad, and developed into an
elaborate dualism. Ormuzd, in the older idiom
Ahura-Alazda, is the cause of every thing good,
and dwells in the perfect light: Ahriman, or
Angra-Mainyas, is the cause of all evil, and dwells
in lihe densest darkness. The inscriptions of
Darius mention the good principle, under the
name of Aura, or Auramazda: the evil principle
they do not mention, but it may be that the
omhssion is accidental. Plato and Aristotle knew
both the principles, as well as several of the subordinate spirits ranging under each principle.
On the relation between those two fundamental
principles, Ormuzd and Ahriman, depends the
whole visible world, its origin, the course of its
history, and its end. The cosmology of the Parsees is somewhat differently held by the different
sects. An elaborate representation of it is found
only in writings from a later period. AVe give
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below the most common, and probably, also, the
oldest, version of it which was kno-n-n to Plutarch,
at least in all its princijial features.
From the very beginning, Ormuzd and Ahriman were in decided opposition to each other.
The one dwelt in perfect light, the other in com].lete darkness; but between them was au interval
of emi'ty sjiaoe. Somehow, however, Ahriman
discovered the existence of Ormuzd; and, full of
wrath, he rushed against him to destroy him.
li\ virtue of his omniscience, Ormuzd was aware
of the existence and niovenieiits of Ahriman ; and
he also knew that the contest with him would
present formidable difficulties. The \ ictory was,
indeed, very doubtful: as the two principles were
of equal strength, and each of them perfect in its
own way. lint while it is in the character of
Oiniuzd' to think fiist. and then to act, it is in
the character of Ahriman to act first, and then to
think. Oiinuzd, after taking i survey of his
means of contest, saw that he couM secure victory
by protracting tie- contest. He then began creatiii;_; q>irits, or bein-^s suitable for his purpose ; and
Ahriman immediately took iq' imitating him.
Tliive thousand years thus passed away. Then
Ormuzd ]iersiKiiled Ahriman to in;dce a truce with
him for nine thous.and years; but hardly had the
contract been concluded, bclon: Ahriman understood its true bearing, and, seized with despair,
he rushed down into the depths of darkness, and
there he remained for three thousand years, dumb
and idle. During this whole jieriod Oiniuzd
continued creating; first the heaven, then the
water, finally the e;Lrtli with the trees, the cattle,
and the human race. He was aided by the spirits
he had first created (Bahmaii, the protector of
all living beings; Ardibihisht, the spirit of fire;
Sliare\ar, the spirit of the metals; Spendarmat,
the .spirit of the earth; Chordiid and Amerdiid,
the spirits of the w.ateis and the trees), while the
coi responding spirits created by Ahriman (Acoiinm, Andar, Saval, Naoghaithya, Taritsh, and
Zaritsh) were doing their utmost to disturb him.
But .Vhriman had no truly creative power. He
could produce only the negations of Orniuzd's
woiks. Thus when Ormuzd created the stars,
four hundred and eighty-six thousand in number, and iirraiiged them like an army to defend
heaven (Tistar in the east, S;itve9 " ' *'"- '"'est,
\'aiiaiit iu the south, Ilaptoirang in the north,
and .Mes-gdli in the middle), Ahriman created evil
stars to counteract them, and placed Tir against
Tistar, Ormudzd (.Inpiter) against A'anant, Aiuihid against S;itvee, Behram {Mdv.f against Ilaptoirang, and Kevau (Saturn) against Jles-gah,
AMicn the earth was done, it \\-as lowered horn
heaven, and suspended as a kind of outpost in
the empty sp;ice between the realms of Ormuzd
and Ahrunan, .Meanwhile the latter awakened
Ironi his stupor, aud saw with amazement what
had happened, but determiiic.d to risk the last
hefor,. succunibiug. lie bored a hole throu..li
the earth, and appeared on its surface. Ursti^er
and t.;iyoin;n-d, the iirst two human beings created could not withstand him, but were' utterly
destroyed. Ormuzd then created .Meshia and
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takes place the great contest between Ormuzd
and Ahriman; but, however fearful this contest
may be, there can be no question, that when the
nine thousand years of the truce have run out,
and the great battle begins, the power of Ormuzd
will have increased so much that he will easily
overthrow Ahriman.
For twelve thousand years the world shall last.
Of this period the first quarter is taken up with
the creation; the second reaches from the completion of the creation to the appearance of Ahriman on the e a r t h ; and the third, from that
moment to the birth of the great prophet of
Parseeism, Zarathustra, or Zoroaster. This third
quarter is the heroic or mythical age of Parseeism. Serpents, dragons, and evil kings — Dahak,
Zohak, Afrasiab, and others — are jioured down
upon the earth by Ahriman; aud Ormuzd is
hardly able to counteract the effect by the creation of great heroes, such as .leiijib, Feridan,
Caicobad, and others. To send his great prophet
he dares n o t : the power of Ahriman is still too
great. Not tintil the opening of the third quarter Zoroaster can be born. Ahriman knew- of the
event, and understood its importance. By the
aid of the evil spirits he first tried to prevent
the birth of Zoroaster; and, having failed in
that, he endeavored to destroy him. In his thirtieth )-ear he was summoned before Ormuzd, aud
received from him the necessary instructions and
commandmeuts. He then presented himself before the king, A'ishtaspa; and, by the miracles
he wrought, he succeeded in gaining the king
and his court over to the new doctrine. The accounts, however, of Zoroaster, are wholly legendary, and give not the smallest evidence with
respect to time and place. Persian theologians
simply tell us that Zoroaster was born three
thousand ye.ars before the occurrence of the last
judgment; and when foreign historians place
him five thousand years before the 'Trojan War,
or six hundred years before Xerxes, they have as
little historical evidence to offer. Vishtaspa has
by some been identified with Hystaspes, the
father of Darius; but the supposition is very
little probable. The immediate result, however,
of the appearance of Zoroaster is descrilied as
being very great; for the divine w ord which he
brings along w ith him is a weapon which has the
same effect on the supernatural adherents of Ahriman, the Devs, as natural weapons have on natural bodies. After the appearance of Zoroaster,
the Devs are unable to assume an earthly liody:
they can act only invisibly. 'I'here are now, also,
other ways in which Ormuzd can fight against
Ahriman. Every thousandth year he shall send
a new prophet, — Oshedar, Oshedar-mah, and
Sosiosh; and though mankind may still have
many sore trials to go through, tliere can be
no doubt that in the last moment, when the
mountains sink, the ocean roars with streams of
molten metals, and the whole earth is on fire,
Ahriman will be utterly overthrown, and Ormuzd
will gather the whole human race into the eternal
light where he dwells.

'The practical bearing of this theoretical conL ti "n'f' A^''' *'''••' ^'^"•i *'^" "" P^-^y *« the temp- struction is clear and decisive. Living on the
tat oils of A irmian; and hunger, sleep, old ase earth, where the great contest takes place between
sickness and death were the result of their t i l l ' Ormuzd and Ahriman, man is not allowed to
I h u s the earth became the true arena on which
remain neutral. He must make his choice. If
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he chooses Ormuzd, it is not impossible that he
may become very unhappy in life, for .\hrimairs
power on earth is very great; and for the very
same reason he may become very hapjiy in life,
though he chooses Ahriman,
But the end of
life is not the end of him. Three days after his
death, judgment will be p;issed on his life on
earth. His good and evil deeds will be weighed
in the balance. If there is au overweight of
good, he will pass directly across the luiilge
,liii\;id into Paradi.se; but, if there is an overweight of evil, the bridge will piove so narrow
and steep, t h a t he will become dizzy, and tumble
down into the depths of darkness, where .Vlirinum and the Devs will receive him with laughter and scorn, and torture liiiii until the day ol
the final judgment conies.
In his choice, however, the Parsee is not left
without tlie necessary guidance.
His sacred
book, Avesta, contains the coniuiaudiuents of
Ch-muzd, by obedience to which he will soon find
himself on the right path. First, he must believe
in Ormuzd; and he must prove his belief, not only
by his words, but also by his thoughts ami actions,
avoiding all arrogance and envy, all lying and
shinder, all unchastily, magic, and vice of any
kind. Next, he must show his reverence for the
Anishaspands by protecting those creations in
•which they live, — Bahmaii, by keeping sacred all
clean living beings; Ardibihisht, by maintaining
the fire; Sharevar, by preserving the metals pure ;
Chordad and Amerdiid, by taking care of the trees
and the waters. Nor must he neglect the still
more subordinate spirits, b u t aid them in their
working liy his own doing. To gather a fortune
by useful activity, to raise cattle, to make waste
land fertUe, to destroy serpents and weeds, and
other vicious animals and plants, are meritorious
works, which contribute to the extension of the
realm of Ormuzd, But more especially he must
always keep himself clean. Of all uncleanliness,
contamination by a corpse is the worst, .As soon
as the soul has left the body, evil spirits take possession of i t ; and any one who comes in contact
with a corpse must undergo a purification, generally consisting simply in ablutions, but sometimes requiring ceremonies which cannot be
properly performed without the assistance of a
priest. I t is, however, not enough to keep the
body clean : also the soul must be preserved pure.
Evil thoughts and passions are, indeed, nothing
more or less than Drujas, a sort of evil spirits,
less po-werful than the seven Devs, which Ahriman
has succeeded in introducing in the human soul.
The way by which they enter is always some evil
action; and the only means by which they may
be expelled are free and open confession to a
priest of the sin committed, and proper fulfilment
of the penance he enjoins, which often consists in
killing a certain number of vicious animals, but
often, also, in saying a certain number of piiiyers.
The Avesta, however, does not simply give a
system of personal m o r a l s : it contains a complete code of civil law, based upon the two fundamental ordinances, to tell the truth, and to keep
one's word. To tell a lie, and to break a promise,
are stid, in our times, by the Parsees considered as
almost inexpiable crimes. Hence the reason why
they everywhere occupy so respected and so influential a position in society. Of all contracts, mar-
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riage is considered the most sacred ; and, probably
on account of the great pride of the ancient
Persian families, the best form of marriage is that
between very near relatives. For the dead it is
the duty of the l';irsee to pray during tlu' three
days intervening between the death and the judgment. General prayers are also offered up for
the dead during I hi' last ten days of the year, as
it is generally b(dii^\'ed, that during that term the
dcail are allowed to revisit the earth.
Between Oruurzd aud the spirit-world on the
one side, and man on the other, the priest acts as a
kind of metliator. Formerly lie' priesthood most
|irob;ibly belonged to one certain tribe; but at
liresent it is not inherited, but acijuired. The
priest shall know the law liy heart. He is ordained
with many ceremonies, and his principal duty is
lo celebrate service every day. The service begins
at midnight, the moment at which the sph-its of
darkness exercise their highest power, and lasts
until morning. It consists of three j.arts: first,
hymns, and offering of sacrifices; then hymns, and
recitation of portions of the law ; and, finally,
hymns and prayers. .As sacrifices are offered
small breads, called D a m n , of the size of a dollar,
and covered with a piece of meat, incense, and
flaoma or Horn, the juice of a plant unknown to
strangers. 'The D a m n and the llom are afterwards eaten by the priests. Besides celebrating
service, it is also the duty of the priest to confess
his flock. It is, indeed, the duty of each Parsee
family to have a confessor among the priests, to
whom oue-tenth of the income of the family shall
be paid. The young Parsee becomes a meiuber
of "the congregation w hen he is fifteen yi/ars old:
after a preparatory instruction by the priests,
he undergoes an examination, performs certain
ceremonies, and then receives the sacred cord,
the so-called Costi, which he never puts oft' aiijmore.
The Parsees acknowdedge that their sacred
books such as they now exist are not complete.
The teachings they contain were in old times
rarely put down in writing, but simply confided
to the memory; and thus it can eiisily be understood how parts of them could be lost during the
whirlwind which .Alexander brought down upon
Persia. AA'liat has remained falls into two groups,
— an older and a younger. The older group contains, besides .some minor collections of prayers
and hymns, the .Vvesta ; which again consists of
the two liturgical works, A'ispered and Yaijna,
and the law-book, \'endidad. These three books
are sometimes put together in parts, such as they
are used iu the divine service, and sometimes
se]iarately, each provided with a translation, and
with glossee, called Zend. The proper name of
the book would consecpieutly be Avesta and
Zend, and not Zendavesta. The younger group
contains, besides the older books translated into
Pehlevi, a Persian dialect spoken under the .Sassanides, the Bundehesh, a treatise on the creation,
the Bahmanyascht, a treatise on the resurrection,
the Minokhired, a dialogue on moral questions,
aud the Anla-Viraf-name, a Persian tr.anscription
of the a|iocry]>lial a.scension of Isaiah. The oldest
transhdii^ns of tin; A\'esta are the French by
Anquetil du Perron, Paris, 1771, and the German
by Kleuker, Riga, 1776. The latest translations
are the German by Spiegel (Leipzig, 1852-62,
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the Cathari. The sect seems to have shown itself
principally in Italy.
c. SCHMIDT.
PASCAL, Blaise, one of the greatest thinkers of
the seventeenth century; a master of French prose
above all his contemporaries; an original investigator in the physical sciences and mathematics ; prominent as a philosopher and theologian,
and one of t h e most conscientious, pious, and
noble sons of the Catholic Church; was b . at
Clermont, J u n e 19, 1623; d. at Paris, Aug. 19,
1662. He came from an old and respected famih', and was one of three children. His sister GilPARSONS, Robert, See PERSONS, ROBERT.
berte (b. J a n . 7, 1620), who married her cousin
PARSONS, Levi, Congregational missionary; Florin Perier, became his biographer. His younb. in Goshen, .Mass., July 18, 1792 ; d. at Alexan- ger sister, Jacqueline (b. at Clermont, Oct. 4,
dria, E-yiit, Feb. 22,1822. He was graduated at 1625; d. at Port Royal, -where she was sub-priorMiddleFairy College, 1814 ; sailed Nov. 3, 1819, ess, Oct. 4, 1661), was endowed with the gifts of
with Pliny Fisk, for the East, under commission genius, as well as the graces of womanhood, deof the ,A inerican Board, 'Ihey landed at Smyrna; veloped her remarkable powers at an early age,
and on Feb, 12, 1820, iAlr. Parsons arrived at .leru- and became one of the principal figures at Port
salem, the first Protestant missionary to enter Royal. In 1620 the mother died ; and in 1631 the
that eity. He left it May 8. Un his journey father went to Paris in order to devote himself
to Siiiyriia, where he arrived Dec. :>, he was de- wholly to the education of Blaise, whose fine taltained by severe illness on the island of .Syra, and ents he had already discerned. The son made
sliortly thereafter died. See his biography by excellent progress in the classics, and was to be
I). A'. .MouTOx, liosten, 1824, also SpuAcirE's kept for the time being from mathematics. But
Annals, ii, 644-6 18.
his mathematical genius burst forth naturally into
PARTICULAR AND GENERAL BAPTISTS. expression, and the boy was found to have dis.Among the Baptists of England are the Gen- covered several of Euclid's propositions before he
eral l!:iptists and Particular Baptists ; the former ^\as twelve years old. In 1640 his father was sent
being .Arminian in theology, and holding to a to Rouen by Richelieu, and Blaise invented the
" general " atonement; and the latter Calviiiistio, counting-machine as a help for him in his duties.
holding to a " particular " atonement. The Gen- He spent five years upon its perfection. The
end liajitists are descended from the company, years 1617, 1648, he devoted to investigations
which, h;iving embraced Baptist doctrines, with- about atmospheric pressure, confirmed Toricelli's
drew from the main body of the Separatist exiles law, and discovered the principle of barometric
in Holland, and afterwards returned to England measurements. These are oulj' examples of his
in 1612, under the leiid of Thomas Ilelwys. investigations in t h e dep.artment of natural sciThe Particular ISaptists are descended from the ence. I n 1646 the Pascal family became accoinpany, which, under the lead of John Spilsbury, quainted, through some friends, with the writings
withdrew in ll!33 from Henry Jacobs's Independ- of Arnauld, St, Cyran, Jaiisen, e t c , and the J a n ent congregation at Southwark. See J, CLIF- seiiist past' ir, Guillebert. Jacqueline, at the death
FORD : The Origin and Growth of the English of her father (1651), who had opposed it, took
Bajitists, London, n,d,, and arts, HAPTISTS and the vows of a nun at Port Royal, Blaise, on the
(in the Appendix) GEXKKAL B A I ' I I S T S ,
other hand, seemed to lose his religious disposiPASAGIANS, The (Pasagli, Passagini), were a tion. He indulged in play, and lost. His favorite
sect which we first hear of in the latter part of author -was the sceptical jlontaigne. But he was
the twelfth century, and were condemned at the not satisfied. An unrequited affection for a lady
Council of Verona in 1184. A\'e learn some- of high rank increased his dissatisfaction, and the
thing of their doctrines from Bouacursus (Mani- evangelical piety of Port Royal won his admiJeslidio har. Catharorum, in d'Achery, .Sjileilegium ration. The poorly accredited accident on the
i., 212) and liergameusis {Speeimen u/msc. c. bridge of Neuilly, when the horses ran over into
Catluirus et Pasagius, in Jluratori, Ardqrp ilal. med. the river, and the carriage -was left behind on the
rcvi.v. I'yJ). Both say that the I'asagians taught bridge, is not to be regarded as having had much
that the Mosaic law was still in force, the ofl:'er- influence on his conversion. The strange docuiuys^ only excepteil, and denied the doctrine of ment which •nas found, after his death, carefully
the Trinity. Frederick II., in his law against wrapped up, and sewed in his coat, dated his
heretics (P224), caUs them " t h e Circumcised." conversion on Nov, 23, 1654, The document
,\ccording to Landulphus the younger (Hist. was designed to keep him always mindful of the
.Medwlan. 41), the excommunication which the divine grace which had impressed him so powerarchbishop of Alilaii pronounced upon the oppo- fully that night, A sermon by Singlin ( D e c 8)
nents of Pope .Anacletus in 1133 was the occasion confirmed him in his new purpose ; and at his
of many Christians falling awav to Judaism. A advice P;iscal retired to the rptiet of Port Royal,
more probable explanation of the origin of the where De Sacy became his confessor. His resect may be found with Neander in "the inter- markable conversation with De Sacy .about Moncourse of ,l,iws with Christians, It is, however taigne and Epictetus proves how difficult it was
best to look to r;destine for their ori-in • the for him to crush his doubts, and shows t h a t he
U-vm piissiiiiium (••p;,ssage") pointing to'pilgrim- was determined to secure peace of heart by a
ages,_ Du C aiiee falsely derived the name from severe ascetic discipline, AVithout assuming mo™f " W ("all holy";. Erroneous is also the nastic vows, he resided at Port Royal, renounview that 1 asagiaus was another designation for

3 vols.), the English by J. Darmesteter, m M.
.Aluller's .Saered Books if tlie East (London, part
first IS80), and the French by Harlez (Pans,
ls7(i-78, :! vols., •2d ed., 18^1). See .AI, HAUG :
Essiii/s on the Saered Lanqnnge, Writings, and Relii/lnii of the Parsis, bonibay, 1862, 2d ed. by E. A\ .
West, London, 187-S; SPIEGEL: Eranisehe Allerthnmskiinde, Leipzig, 1871-7.S, 3 vols,; A, H O V E LAcqui:: L'Avesiu, Zoroastre el le Mazdewne,
Paris, l-sSll; A\'. IIEIGEK: Osliranische Kiiltur im
Mierthuiii, Erlangen, 1882.
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cing the world, practising a strict discipline of
fasting, nocturnal church attendance, wearing a
girdle of thorns, e t c , and enjoying the respect of
all.
In the contest against Port IJoyal, which broke
out after the Pope's condemnation, on May 31,
1653, of the five articles of Jansenism, Pascid took
the side of Port Royal, and became ils bold and
witty champion. On J u n e 2:1, l(i,'>6, his first Prorincial letter {Lettre eicrite ci un Provincial par un
de ses amis) appeared, and was followed by seventeen others, 'Phey were, in the best sense of the
w-ord, tracts for the times ; for, when Pascal w-as
writing the first, he did not think of any others.
Put in the form of a dialogue, ;iiid written in a
lively style, they unmasked to the public the inconsistencies and weakness of the .lesiiits' code
of ethics. They were earnest in tone, and free
from all scurrility, aud iu this particular furui.sh
contrast to the famous Epislolce nbscuvornm cirovum.
Tlie author was concealed for a long time
under the pseudonyme of Jlont.alte. The letters
were scattered far and wide. Their publication
was forbidden, b u t the police strove in vain to
stop the circulation.
I n the first three letters,
Pascal defended the theological tenets of .Arnauld;
but iu the fourth, remincled by a friend that a
severe theological controversy would soon weary
the reader, he passed over to a tilt with .lesuitism, and struck it at its most vulnerable point,—
its moral principles, and their danger to the state.
He showed up with 'U'onderful skill the laxity of
their ethical maxims and practices. In the last
letters he seeks to exonerate Port Royal from the
charge of heresy, and to show that .Iansenism is
in accord with the Universal Church. These letters are the most able and powerful condemnation t h a t Jesuitism has ever received from the
Catholic side. They did not secure very visible
results at the time, because court and clergy were
in favor of the .lesuits : b u t the wound was a
deadly one, nevertheless.
In 17o0 a synod of
French clergy condemned .lesuitical casuistry,
and they prepared the way more than any thing
else for the expulsion of the Jesuits from France
in 1764, In spite of these several attacks, Pascal
was a good Catholic, and remained so, even after
the condemnation of his Letters by Pope Alexander V I I , (Sept, 6, 1657), and their burning by
the hand of the public hangman (Oct, 14, 1660),
He positively denied all connection with the Calvinists.
These years (1650, 1657) in which Pascal wrote
his Provineial Letters were his happiest y(;ars. It
was at this period that the celebrated miracle of
the holy thorn occurred. On March 24, 1656, a
thorn from Christ's crown of thorns was put upon
the high altar at Port R(jyal. As the teacher
of the children was passing by, she took the
thorn, and touched it to the diseased eye of Pascal's niece, .Alargaret Perier. In the evening it
was suddenly discovered that the eye was healed.
This rendered t h e proposed operation unnecessary; and, eight days subsequently, the physician
affirmed t h a t t h e cure was a miracle. Other miracles were afterwards accomplished with the holy
thorn.
Piascal was deeply inipressiid with the
miraculous cure of his niece, and determined to
make much of the proof from miracles in his
Apology for Christianity. He never succeeded
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in carrying out his plan, but left behind tln.ise
thoughts and reflections which after his death
were published iu the much praised Pensces.
From 1656 Pascal spent most of his time in
Paris.
His health, alvvays poor, declined very
perceptibly after 1658; but he continued to devote himself to a severe ascetic discipline and
works of charity. His last years were made painful by the me;isures of the court and Rome (1660)
for the suppression of Port Itoyal, and by the concession of Arnauld, Nicole, and the nuns in agreeing to the jiastoral letter.

(See P O R T

ROYAL.)

Ile received the sacranient from his confessor.
He lies buried in the Church of St. Etienne du
Mont.
A bronze statue at the Tower of St,
.lacques, Paris, bears witness to his wonderful
experiments as a natural philosopher iu determining the weight and elasticity of air.
Pascal stands for the re-action of an offended
and pious conscience again.st Pelagianism and
Jesuitism.
T h e depth of his nature and the
strength of his Christian convictions are attested
by thousands of passages in his Pensies, from
whose flashes of thougiit, acute observation of
human nature and its needs, multitudes have
dra-wn spiritual comfort, strength, and hope. H e
broke a new path for the defence of Christianity
by emphasizing its adaptation to the needs of the
human heart, and bringing out its ethical element. He is one of those rare religious eliaracters •whom both Catholics and Protestants love to
claim; and his defence of Christianity is, to use
the fine words of Neander, " a witness to that
religious conviction which is founded in immediate perception, and is elevated above all refiection."
L I T . — C o m p l e t e edition of Pascal's works by
BossuT, La Have, 1779, 5 vols.; later editions,
Paris, 1819, 1830,1858, 1864, etc. The Provincial
Letters at first appeared under the title Lettres
escrites a nn provincial par un de ses amis sur la
doctrine des Jesuits, 1650 (no place), and later
under the title Les Prorinciales au les lettres escrdes
par Louis de Murdalle, Cologne, 1657, innumerable
editions since, Latin translation by AA'ENHROCK,
1658, Spanish by G R A T I A N CORDERO, ItaUan by
CosiMO B R U N E T T I , German by H A R T M A N N , 1850,

English by ROVSTON, 1657. T h e Pensees sur la
Religion were published in 1670 (1669?) but, to
soothe the Jesuits, with some changes, 'The original text was published by F A O G E R E , Paris,
1844, 2 vols. Inntunerable editions luive appeared,
including those of CONDORCET, 1776, A'OLTAIRE
(with notes), 1778, B O C H E R , 1873, J , D E SOYRES,

English notes, Cambridge, 1.S80; Eng, trans, of
Thoueyhts and Provincial Letters, by AViGHT, NewYork, 2 vols.
In 1728 Pascal's conversations with De Sacy
about Montaigne and Epictetus was publishecl.
The literature about Pascal is very large, Lives
by GiLBERTE P E R I E R , 1684 ; R E U C H L I N ; Pascal's

Leben, e t c , Stuttgart, 1840 (reliable); S T , B E U V E :
Port Royal, Paris, 1842-48, vols, ii, iii. (able,
accurate, and e l e g a n t ) ; M A Y N A R D , Paris, 1850;
AMNET : Eludes sur B. P., Paris, 1856 [Eng. trans.,
Edinburgh, 1859]; C O U S I N : Eludes sur B. P.,
Paris, 1857; D R E Y D O R F F : Pascal, sein Leben u.
seine KdmpJ'e, Leipzig, ls70 (a minute critical
study) ; H . AA'EINGARTEN : Pa.'.-cal als Apologet d.
Christenlhums, Leipzig. 1863.
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[The miscellaneous works,
works, letters,
letter and poems
off ".lacqneline
.lacqneline Pascal,
I'ascid, were
were edited
edited by FAUGERE,
Paris 1815, aud her life written by COUSIN, Pans
ISpl and SOPHY WiNTiiROP AV'EIZEL (,S(.-'/fr finrf
Sauin.

New Y o r k , 18S0.]
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PASCAL, Jacqueline. .Sie p. li-J-.PASCHAL CONTROVERSIES. The aiimveisarv of Christ's death was called " the passover '
in 'the second and third centuries. I r o n i the
fourth century this designation included the festivid of the resurrection; and at a later period
the idea of the passover was confined to the festival of Easter, The controversies concerning the
diff'erences of opinion about the special day of
ci'lebratuig the anniversary of our Lord's death
are known as the " Paschal Controversies,"
1. The Celebration of the Pussorer in the First
Three Centuries. — There is no doubt that Jesus
was crucified during the week of the Jewish
passover. According to the synoptists, Jesus .ate
the regular Paschal meal on the 14th, and died
on the 1.5th, of Nisaii. According to John, he
died on the 11th, "the preparation of the pass'over " (John xix. 14, 31). The attempts to reconcile this iliff.rence have prcivcd unsatisfactory for
the unia-ejudiced exegete. [Some of the most
eminent coiiinieutators imd ehronologists deny,
and justly, that an irreconcilable difference exists
between .lolin and the syno]'tists. Among these
critics arc Lightfoot, W'i.'seler, U.jbinson {Harm,
of tlie Gospels, pp, 212-^J2:l), Lange, Ebrard, A\'estcott, Milli^an, Plumptre, and Scha.ft',]
It is dillicultto delermine wlien the celebration
of the passover originated in the Christian Church,
There is no doubt tluit the .h'wi--h Christians
continued to observe the .Icwisli feasts, associating w ith them Christian ideas. It may be that
the reference in 1 Cor, v, 7, S, justifies the a.ssumption that the feast was celebrated with Christian
rites at Corinth, The Christian festivals are
not mentiiined, either liy the apostolic Fathers or
Justin Alartyr, and are not noticed till the second
half of the second century, 'I'liese considerations,
and the evident connection in which they stood to
the weekly festivals, have uiaile Neander's view
the prevailing one, — that the Christian festivals
of the early church were ilevelopcd out of the
weekly festivals. The resurrection gave to the
first day of the week a joyous character; and
the menioi'ies of Christ's passion must have given
tn Friday an impressive aud solemn significance.
According to Hermas, Friday was passed in fastiii,u, and the Lord's Supper was generally regarded
as UKqipropriate to it. Every week was made
to lii'ar tlie impress of the week in which the
Sa\iour was crucified. At the annual anniversary of the passion, these two days, Friday and
Sunday, would have an augmented significance,
aud till' solemnity of the former, and tiie joyousness of the latter, be intensifii-d. The Christian
celebration of the passover did not assume this
double char.acter in the second century, as Neander ;iucl llilgenfeld suppose. The two features
referred to were associated with the passovei- and
I eiitecost. In the wider application of the term,
1 eiitecost c,,vered fifty days, and commemorated
the resiu-reclion and ascension of Chri.^t, and the
outpourm.^ of the Holv Spirit, and was a period
ol jovoiis festivity. The passover, in the second
and third centuries, was exclusivelv a memorial
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of the passion and crucifixion, as is apparent
from the following considerations: (1) All the
oldest Fathers agree t h a t Christ was the true
Paschal lamb, and looked upon 7r"aA,'a'("passover")
and niiaxeiv (" to suffer ") as related terms (.lustin :
Died., 40; Iren., lA', 10; 'Tertid, : Adv. Jud., 10).
^Augustine was the first to declare definitely against
this relation. Starting with this assumption, they
concluded that Christ's ofl'ering of himself could
only have occurred on the day of the passover
offering, the 14th of Nisan. (2) Tertullian {Ik
bapt., 19) speaks of the passion of the Lord and
Pentecost as proper times for baptism : on the
former we are baptized into Christ's d e a t h ; on
the hitter, into his resurrection. Origen (c. Celsum, ATII. 22) speaks of those who are risen w-ith
Christ as continually walking in the days of
Pentecost; and, as he' contrasts the passover with
Pentecost, he cannot liave associated the resurrection •with the passoNer. According to Hiiipolytus, the annual Christian passover, as late as the
third century, was cehdarated on the Friday w'liich
fell on the 14th of Nisan, or the one next J'ollowing it. It was marked by tasting, v\hicli, as 'Tel-tullian states, was continued through Saturday (Z)e
jejiin., 14), or even to Sunday morning {Ail uxor.,
11. 1). Some fasted forty hours. 'I'he Roman
Christian prolonged the fast till the cock-crowdng
on SundiLY morning. In the fifth book of the
Apeisiiitic Cmisliiutions the rules are further elabor.'ded. " T h e fast of the forty d a y s " ]ir(.'ceded
Paschal AVeek, and lasted each week five days.
During Paschal AA'eek, only bread, salt, and -I'egetables could be eaten. The congregations were
assembled in the ^-igil preceding the sabbath for
the baptism of catechumens, and the reading and
preaching of the gospel. At the cock-crowing
the Eucharist was observed, aud the evidences of
joy substituted for the signs of mourning.
2. The Celebration of Passover in the Church of
Asia Minor, and the Paschal Controversy. — The
Church of Asia INliiior differed from the Roman
Church in regard lo the observance of the passover. In the second century this difference was
the occasion of a protracted controveisy which
agitated all Christendom, and remained for the
historian, for a long time, one of the darkest
pages in the history of early Christianity, T h e
Church of Asia Minor celebrated the passover on
the 14th of Nisan. The older theologians sup]iosed it was the festival of the resurrection,
llerrinann {vera descriplio priscce contentionis
de pasehate, 1745) pro[)erly looked upon it as the
festivid of the Lord's passion. But Neander, in
1823, made the assertion that these churches, following the Jewish custom, partook of a lamb on
the 14th of Nisan, commenioialing thereby the
Last Supper. The Tubingen school developed
this idea more fully, using it as a proof against
the genuineness of .lohn's Gospel. Baur urged,
that if this Gospel was designed to represent
Christ as the true Paschal, lamb, and to prove
that the 14th of Nisan was the day of the crucifixion, it could not have been written by J o h n ;
for the churches of Asia i\linor based their practice upon his testimony, but, notwithstanding,
must have regarded the 15tli as the dav of the
crucifixion. But Neander, in the second edition
of his Church History, pro\-ed that the churches
of .Asia IMinor looked upon the 14th as the day
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on which Christ died, because the Pasclial lamb
was the type of C'hrist's sacrifice.
AA'hen, in the year 160 (according to Li)isius,
iri.l), Polycarp of Smyrna, visited .Viiieetus, bishop
of liome, the ipiesfiou of the passover was discussed. Aiiieetus could not persuade Pol\c;iip
to relinquish the observance of the llfli of Xisaii
as the day of the passover; the latter referring, in
his justification, to the example of the apostle
,lohn. They parted on friendly terms.
The
controversy finally broke out iu 19(1 (Li)isius, 192194), when the ruanau bishop A'ictor. with the
presentiment of the primacy of his bishopric, attempted to force the U.iiuan practice upon the
churches of .Asia Minor.
A'ictor came to au
understanding wdth other territorial churches.
Synods were held iu Palestine, Ponttis, Gaul,
Osroene, Alexandria, Corinth, and Koine ; and the
Roman practice was confirmed, I'he aged Polycrates of Ephesus replied in tlie name of all the
bishops of Asia ilinor, appealed to the apostles
Philip aud John, to Polycarp, Thraseas, e t c , all
of •whom had celebrated the jiassover on the l l t l i
of Nisan, and added th;it he himself had studied
up the Scriptures, and would not be intimidated
by Rome, A'ictor declared the Oriental churches
heterodox, broke communion with tliem, and
attempted to induce the other churches to do the
same, Ireujeus and many other bishops declared
against this course, A'ictor w as unsuccessful in
iuflueucmg the other churches to follow him, and
the rupture confined itself to Rome and Ephesus,
Between 160 and 190 there was another controversy, which fell in 17li, and was confined to
the churches of Asia Jliuor, Eusebius {W. 26, 3)
speaks of a " great controversy aljout the passover in Laodicea," !Melito and Apollinaris wrote
about it, but only fragments of their writings are
preserved.
The difference between Rome and the churches
of Asia Minor is thus described by Eusebius (A',
23) : -

occurred; the churches of Asia Minor, by the
day of the month of the .lewish jiassover.
The e;ise was different with the Laodicean contnwersy of 170. .Apollinaris, Clemens, and llippolytus opiiosed a party, which, proceeding upon
the ;issuiii|itioii that .lesus ate the Paschal meal on
the n t h , ;iud was crucified on the 15tli, celebrated
a feast on the 1 lib in cominenioratioii of the last
p;isso\-er.
I'licse C-iuartodecimans, these three
Fathers agree iu opposiiig,oii Ihe ground that the
true I'asihal lamli suffered on the Mth. This
]i;ii'ty, although orthodox, had .lewish sympathies,
and referred more esiiecially to the Cosjicl of
Alafthew, t h e t i o s p e l which th(. Ebionites used.
It aroused the heated controversy at Laodicea, in
which Melito of .Sardis, and Apollinaris of Hierapolis, took part, A certain Blastus, who, 'Pertulliau says ( J>e /irnscr., 53), wanted to smuggle in
Judaistic |iractices, transplanted the party to
Rome, and secured a following (Eus,, A'. 15),
The increase of these schismatic Quartodecimans
undoubtedly formed the occasion of Hiipolytiis'
treatment of them in his Refutation of all Hensies.
Baur, llilgenfeld, and others falsely assert that
the distinction between Christi;iii and Judaizing
Quartodecimans is an arbitrary one. The Laodicean discussion was only a passing act in the
great passo\er controver.sy, and the Roman Church
succeeded in securing a representative for its views
ill Apollinaris,
The churches of Asia IMinor
continued to cliug to the old Christian Paschal
celebration as it had been introduced by John.
It must be remarked (1) That e\-ery attempt to
reconcile the fragments of the Paschal w-ritings
which have been preserved, and the notices abiait
the practice of the churches of Asia IMinor. has
failed, so that the Laodicean discussion-was not
a mere passing act; (2) The Tubingen school
goes upon the false assumption, that .John, after
Raid's death, and in a hostile spirit, introduced
the Judaistic practice; aud (3) That the celebration of thii Eucharist in Asia .Minor was marked
by features which distinguished it from the usual
celebration in the church, and was more nearly
" The cliurclies of all Asia believed, upon the basis like the celebration in the church of the first
of older traditions, tliat the passover of the Saviour days, etc,
was to be celebrated on the I'otirteenth day of tlie
mouth, on wliicli the Jews were enjoined to offer tiie
41 le church at large, appealing to the testimony
lamlj; so tliat the fast miglit be terminated on this
day, no matter on what particular day of the weelc it of Peter and Paul, saw an approach to the ,Iudafell. The other cliurclies of the world did not adopt istio mode of observance in the practice of the
this ]"iructice, Vjut held fast to tlie practice founded churches of Asia Minor, The more intense the
upon apostolic tradition, aud still in vogue, tliat it
was not fitting to break the fast on any day hut the confiict of the GeiitUe churches was with Ebionisiii, the more keen was its vision to spy out
day of the resurrection,"
Judaizing tendencies. The obser\ance of the
P'he synods, with the exception of that of Asia 14th of Nisan was beyond dispute the only ground
ilinor, declared that the festival of the resurrec- of this charge; and historians failed to observe
tion was only to be kept on a Sunday, and that that the spirit of the Paschal celebration in Asia
not till that day was the Paschal fasting to be Aliiior was as much at variance with Judaiziug
Christianity as was that of Rome,
concluded.
Iu consequence of this divergence, and other
From the above it is evident, that, as the
churches of Asi;i Minor concluded their fasting difl'erences in the time of observing the passover
on the 14th of Nisan, this day was regarded as feast (the Romans putting the day of the equithe anniversary of the Lord's death, 'This con- nox on IMarch 18; the Alexandrians, on M;ireh
clusion is confirmed by the later accounts of the 21), the jiassover and resurrection days often fell
Quartodecimans (the Foiirteeners; that is, those in the dilh'rent churches in dift'erent weeks. The
who commemorated the Lord's death on the synod of Aries (314) sought, but in vain, to secure
'I'his result was brought
14th), Epiphanius .states further {Heer., L. 1), a uniform practice,
that the festival of the passover in Asia Minor about by the Council of Nicsea (325), the Oriental
continued only during a .-<ingle day. The majoritychurches agreeing to the new ordinances. (See
of the churches fixed the celebration by the day E A S T E R . ) In spite of the decree of the council,
of the week (Friday) on which the crucifixion many Oriental congregations held to the old prac-
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tice. Th(' synod of Antioch (341) punished its buried in the Lateran, He has, however, been
advocates with excommunication. In the canons canonized. If fame he has, he owes it to his
of the councils of Laodicea (364) and Constan- reconstruction of the churches of St, Cecilia in
tinople (381) they were caUed TcaaapeanaidmariTm,Trastavara, St, Prassede on the Esquiline, etc.
or (iiuiriodecimani (" Fourteeners "). In the fourth See MuKATORi: Rer. Ilal. scr., iii, 213 sqq,
century, Peter, bishop of .Alexandria (d. 311), J A K F E ; Reg. Ponlif; S Y B E L : D. Schenkungen d.
had a controversy with the Quartodeciman, Tri- Karolinger an d. Pdpsle, in Sybel's Kleinen hist.
centius. The latter rejected the accusation of Schriflen, Stuttgart, 1881, 3 vols,, pp, 108 sqq.
Judaistic leanings when he said, " AA'e intend — Paschalis II., pope (Aug, 13, 1099-Jan, 21,
nothing else than to commemorate the passion of 1118), -whose family name was Rainer, v&s. b,
our Lord, and at the ver-y time which the early in Bleda, Tuscany, probably; became a Cluny
eve-witnesses have handed down." Epiphanius monk, fully sympathized with Gregory VII, in
distinguished three factions. Theodoret, in the all his movements looking to church reforms,
fifth century {Hcerel. fabuL, III, 4), states that the and was by him made cardinal, 'The security
C^iartodeciinans "say that John the evangelist, of his power as pope was assured by the death
wlien he was preaching in Asia Minor, taught or silencing of three rival claimants, — Clement
them to obser\'e the 14th; but, as they misunder- III,, who died 1100; Theodorich of St, Rufiua,
stood the apostolic tradition, they do not w ait for who was imprisoned; and ^laginulf, who was
the day of the resurrection, but commemorate the declared pope Nov, 18, 1105, under the name of
Lord's passion on Tuesdaj', Thursday, Saturday, Sixtus IV,, and for a time occupied the Lateran,
or any other day on which the 14th of Nisan but was compelled in 1111 by Henry V, to submight fall. The Quartodecimans seem to have mit to Paschalis, In France, Paschalis confirmed
completely disappeared in the sixth century. For his authority by compelling Philip I,, who had
the further history and celebration, see EASTER, separated from his •wdfe in 1092, and was living
with Bertrade of l\lontfort (the wife of Fulk,
L I T , — HiLGKNFELl) : D. PllSsidislrrit
„. (/. Count of Anjou), to give up the adulterous connecEvang. Juhnmiis, in the Thenl. Juhrb., 1S49 (pp. 209 tion. Very dift'erent was the result of his efforts
sqq.), 1857 (pji. 52:) sqq.); Noch ein Wort iiber to extend his authority iu England and Germany,
den Pa-aiihslreit, ill Zeitschr. f. wissenseh. Theol., In the appeal of Anselm, Archbishop of Canter1858 (pp. 151 sqq.); BAUR : D. Clirislenlhum d. bury, and Henry I, of England, to the papal
ersten Jahrhunderte (2d ed., pp. 156 sqq.), and chair, Paschalis decided, iu favor of the former,
arts, against Dr. Sleitz, in the Theol. Jahrb., l^Zu that the right of investing- bishops with ring
(pp. 242-2.'i7), and Zeitschr. f. wissenseh. Theol., and staff did not belong to the temporal power,
l.s.'.s (pp. L'9S SM.); STEITZ: i». Pifercnz d. Oeei- Henry, who at first refused to submit to the
deididen ,1. d. Kleinusiideii, in Slud. u. KrUikeri, decision, in 1105 accepted it, after receiving the
18.56 (pp. 751 sqq.), and arts, against Dr. Baur, right to demand the oath and service of fealty
in Stiidien und Kriliken, 1857 (pp. 772 sqq.) and from the bishops, 'Phis conclusion of peace be1859; SciiijiiEK: De eontruvv. pusehalibus, 1869; tween the Church and the State was exceedingly
b'ENAx: L'eglise chrdtienne, pp. 445 sqq.; [thefavorable to the latter. The confiict between
Church Histories of N E A N D E R and S C H A F F (re- Paschalis and the German emperors turned out
vised edition, vol. ii., 1883, op. 20f»-2L'0, where a likewise to the disadvantage of the papal power,
difl:'ereiit view is presented)'; art, "Paschal Con- Paschalis pronounced " e t e r n a l excommunicatroversies," in SMITH and CHEETHAJI : Diet, of t i o n " against Henry lA', on IMarch 12, 1102, and
Chr. Antqq.].
O. E. .STEITZ. (WAGENMANN.)
carried his Ijitterness so far as to release his son
PASCHALIS is the name of two popes and two from the obligation of filial obedience, Henry
antipopes. —Paschalis, antipope, is ignored as a lA'. died in 1106, and Henry A', was pledged to
schismatic in the list of popes, but was chosen defend the interests of the church with the
bishop of Rome in September, 687. Knowing sword; but after the Council of Troyes (1107), at
that the infirmities of Pojie Conon indicated the •s\'hich the Pope asserted his sole right of investi.speedy termination of his life, he prevailed, by a ture, he found in Paschalis his most dangerous
bribe upon John, Exarch of Ravenna, to instruct enemy, AAdien, in 1110, Henry marched upon
his officials at Pome to vote for him as Conon's Rome with the purpose of demanding the crown,
successor. A second candidate, Theodorus, was and settling the question of investiture, Paschalis
electeil at the same time. The majority of the determined to make a treaty on the basis of the
clergy fiiutlly agreed upon Sergius 1., who was principles he had learned as a Cluny monk. He
consecrated Dec. 15, U.S7; and Paschalis was shut proposed, in lieu of the right of investiture, that
up m a cloister, where he is said to have survived the German bishops should renounce all their
hve years. Sec AIURATORI: Her. lud. scr., iii. rights as temporal princes, and depend upon voluntary gifts and tithes for their support. As an
- Paschalis I. pope (Jan. i.'5, 817-,s24), was abbot idealist, he never dreamed of oiijiosition, Henry
A', agreed to the stipulations on Feb, 9, 1111; b u t
ated to the chair ot St. IVter. AVhen Ludwig when they were made public, three days subsethe ,ous in ,817, nominated Lothaire at Aix-la^ quently, on the occ;ision of Ilenrv's coronation,
st nmr i V l T ' " ' ii^P'"^'! *'^^'°°e, Paschalis t;he German bishops refused to accept them, and
a
s I 'n 1 *^?,"" *° ^ " " ^ *° '-^^^"-^ the «'o^'" demanded their revocation. Paschalis, remaining
ii e . t h t
' ^^ th« s^.^^e^S'"- of Peter alone had firm, was taken prisoner by Henrv, was forced to
the light ti, confer the imperial dignity. Lot haire put the crown on his head April 13, 1111, and to
obeyed and was crowned at Rome. April '^3 I " / acknowledge his authority of investiture. These
concessions aroused a tumult in Italy and France;
h T i v n a t l""?-' '"'?"-^'. ^° - P o p u l a r ' a m o ; ;
the l.onans by his administration, that at his and even such temperate ecclesiastics as Ivo of
death they relused to allow his remains to be
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Chartres and Peter of Porto thought the Pope
had gone too far. 'The strict Gregorian party
demanded the annulling of the concessions and
the excommunication of Henrv A'.; but P;isehalis
remained true to his oath. T h e synod of A'ieiimi
of Sept. 10, 1112, and other synods, excommunicated the emperor. In 1117 Heury again inarched
upon Rome to take measures to prevent the gift
of Mathilde of Caiiossa falling to the papal chair,
and to again treat about his right of iiuestiture,
fearing the Pope would give way. I'aschalis fled
from the city, and his death soon after his return
stopped any further measures against the emperor.
He was a man of religious earnestness and high
ideals, b u t was destitute of firmness. See ]'ita a
Petro Pisano. in A\'A rTEUK-ii, Ponlif Rom. vita; ii,
I s q q . ; J A F F E ; Reg. Ponlif. Rom. His letters

PASSOVER.

founded in 1720 the Order of the Cross, and iu
1727 was consecrated priest. The first establishment of the new order was founded ou Alorite
Argeiitaro; the second, at Orbitello in Tuscany,
etc. Benedict NlA'., in 1741, sanctioned the order;
and Clement XIA^., in 1769, sanctioned it again.
The latter pope sent a special letU-r to the founder, wdiose zealous mis.sionary laliors and penib'iitial severity had won for him the f;ime of unusual
sanctity. The object of the order is to preserve
and iiropagab' t h e memory of Christ's atoning
)iassioii and death. The members wear a black
robe with the name of Christ printed ou the
left side, and a small heart, over which is a white
cross, Pius IX, canonized Paolo delta Croce on
,Alay 1, 1867, See D. hi. Paul v. Kreuze Leben,
Uegeusb,, 1846; P i u s A SCIRITU SANI TO : L/ife of
St. Paul of the Cross, Dublin, 1868. zoc'IvLEIl.'
are found in ^IICJNE, vol. 163; H.VSSE : Anselm
von Canterbury , H E F E L E : Concdiengeseh., \ii\. y.;
PASSOVER, T h e , one of the three )iriiicipal
GEUVAIS : Polit. f'rtsch. Deutschlands iinterd. Ri- festivals of t h e .lews, is designated by the Hegierung Htinrieh I ' u. Lothar III., Leipzig, 1841; brew word Pessah {r\DD), which was also used of
GIESEBRECHT : Ceschich. d. deutsehen Kaiserzeit, the lamb offered, and is deri\ed from a ^erb
2d part, 4th ed., Brauusehw., 1877. — Paschalis meaning " t o pass b y , " " t o spare." T h e Bible
III., anti-pope (1164-68). See A L E X A N D E R H L , connects it with the exodus of Israel from Egyiit.
p. 51.
R. Z O E P F F E L .
At t h e command of the Lord the people ou that
PASCHASIUS, Radbertus. See R A D B E R T U S . occasion killed and ate a lamb, striking the blood
PASQUALIS, Martinez, b. in Proven9e in 1715; on the doorposts as a protection against the ded. in St. Domingo in 1779. H e was of .lewish stroying angel (Exod. xii. 3-10). A t that time
origin, and the Cabala was the source from which the annual repetition of the custom was instiT h e laws governing its observance are
he drew his ideas. H e introduceil cabalistic rites tuted.
in several of the Masonic lodges in France, and preserved b y the Elohistic writer in Exod. xii.
finally developed them into a kind of theology, 1 - 2 0 , 4 2 - 5 1 ; Lev. xxiii. 5-14; Num. ix. 10-14;
bv the aid of which he pretended to be able to xxviii. 16-25.
Celebration.—The celebration of the passover
work miracles. He staid in Paris from 1768 to
1778. and formed a kind of sect called the " IMar- was p u t in t h e month of the exodus (Nisan).
tinists." One of his principal disciples, Louis Every head of a family was commanded to choose,
Claude de St. i l a r t i n , was a quite prolific author. on t h e 10th of the month, a male lamb or goat,
Perhaps the most characteristic of his works are without blemish, and to kill it on the 11th, " b e Des erreurs et de la ve'rile', Lyons, 1782 ; L'esprit tween t h e two evenings " (Exod. xii. 0, margin).
des chases, Paris, 1800, 2 vols. ; L'homme de de'sir, The Karaites a n d Samaritans explain the last
expression to mean between sunset and darkness ;
new edition, Metz, 1802.
PASSION, The, of our Lord,_is his crucifixion. the Pharisees, between three o'clock and sunset;
Cf. F L STEIN.AIEYER : Die Geschiclite der Pas- Raschi and Kiinchi, of the time just before and
sion des Ilerrn in Abivehr des krilischen Angriffs after sunset, 'The lamb was roasb-d, and eab'U
betrachtet, Berlin, 1868, 2d ed., 1882 ; E n g . trans.. with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, Xo
The History of the Passion and Resurrection of our bone was to be broken, and no parts were either
Lord considered in the Light of Modern <yilicism, to be removed from the house, or left over to the
next day. T h e meal was to be taken m haste,
Edinburgh, 1.-579. See C R O S S ; J E S U S C H R I S T .
the partakers having their loins ginled, shoes on
PASSiON-PLAYS.
.See R E L I G I O U S D R A M A S .
tlieir feet, and staff in their hand (Lxod, xii, 11),
PASSION-WEEK.
See H O L Y W E E K ,
Only the circumcised could p:irtake of the meal.
PASSIONEI, Dominic, b , at Fossombrone, D e c This meal introduced the seven d.ays of the Feast
2, 1682; d. near Rome, July 5,1761, He entered of Unleavened Bread, From the 15tli to the 21st,
the service of t h e church; was used iu various leavened bread was forbidden, on penalty of exdiplomatic missions, and was in 1738 made a termination. T h e first and last days v\t;re great
cardinal, and librarian of t h e Vatican, He pub- holidays, on which no work was done, and [leople
lished Ada apostohcce legalionis Helvelie-ee, Zug, fathered for worship. Connected with this feast
1724; and after his death his letters and his col- was the ofl'ering of the sheaf of the first-fruits
lection of inscriptions were puldished, — Inscript. (Lev, xxiii, 10 sqq,), which does not mean crushed
Antiq., Lucca, 1'765,
grains of wheat, as Josephus supposes (Ant., I l l ,
PASSIONISTS, T h e , or members of the Con- 10, 5), The use of the harvest was forbidden till
gregation of t h e Holy Cross and Passion of the aftierthis offering had been made. T h e dehovist
Saviour {Congregolio dericoruni excaleeatorum SS. document contains accounts of the p;issover in
Crucis el Passionis), are an onler of the Roman- Exod, xii, 21-39, xiii, 3-10, Here, likewise, the
Catholic Church, dating from the eighteenth institution of t h e feast is connected with the
century. T h e founder, Paolo delta Croce (b, at exodus; and t h e failure to leaven the bread is
Ovada iu Piedmont, J a n . 3, 1691, d. in Rome, explained as a result of the people's great haste,
Oct. 18, 1775), resembled in disjiosition, Liguori. Deuteronomy also gives an account of the passAt first fired with enthusiasm for military pur- over (xvi, 1 sqq,), which is shorter than that of
suits, he deviated himself to a religious life, aud, the Elohist, but presupposes more extensive reguwith' t h e sanction of the bishop of Alexandria,
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the people were waiting anxiously for deliverance. The bitter herbs referred back to the
Egyptian oppression, and the unleavened bread
also had an historical meaning (Exod. xiii. 8;
Deut. xvi. 3). In the New 'Testament, the passover lamb is a type of Christ (1 Cor. v. 7), whose
sacrificial death secures deliverance from the
wrath of God for his church, which enters into
communion wdth God by partaking of his body
and blood.
Celebration at the Time of Christ. — Our authorities on this point are, for the most part, the later
Talmudic aud rabbinical writers. The Paschal
lamb, like the other sacrifices, might only be slain
in the forecourt of the temple. For this reason
the passover feast attracted an immense concourse of people to .lerusalem,—a fact which gave
rise to great fear of, and precautions on the part
of the Romans against, national revolts at this
season of the vear (Alatt. xxvi. 5 ; Josephus, Anl.,
X V I I . 9, 3, X X . 5, 3). T h e custom which the
governor practised, of giving up a prisoner, was
designed to make a favorable impression upon the
.Tews, and quiet them. A terrible fate overtook
the people at the destruction of Jerusalem by
.Ml oiling.—The passover was at once an agri- Titus, when they were shut in, and involved in
cultural festivaf of thanksgiving aud an historical its horrors. Josephus {Bell. Jud., VI. 9, 3) states,
anniversary. It was a feast of consecration at that a few years previous, the Paschal lambs were
the beginning of harvest (Deut- xvi. 9), and an counted at the solicitation of Cestius, and found
anniversary in honor of the emancipation from to number 256,500, Reckoning ten men to a
Egypt by the ilivine hand. Some modern schol- lamb, this would give a throng of nearly 3,000,ars, like lliipfeld, Schultz, and AVellhauseu, hold 000 in attendance upon the feast. T h e pilgrims
that the historic;il idea had a secondary place, could not find room in the city, and were obliged
and was associab'd with the harvest festival at a to resort to the surrounding towns, or live in tents.
later period, and look upon the l.amb as having The time of celebrating the feast depended upon
been, in the first instance, an offering of the first- the condition of the harvest. If the fruits of the
born, on the part of the shepherds. But this is field were not far enough advanced in the middle
mere assunqition. All the accounts dating from of the twelfth month to seem to justify the harMoses give no indication of any such idea, and vest a month later, the twelfth month -was reagriie in associating the passover wdth the exodus; garded as an intercalary month, and a thirteenth
and the unleavened bread is distinctly referred to, was added. The .Sanhedrin announced when the
not as an offering of the first-fruits of the ground Paschal month began as soon as the new moon
(Lxod. xxiii. 19), but >as the " bread of affliction," had been seen, and the news was spread through
to remind the people of the Egyptian servitude. the country by means of fire-signals. But when
the Samaritans began to deceive the Jews by false
The passover lamb w,as a sacrifice; and this signals, the news was communicated by messenwe say iu spile of the Reformers, who denied to gers. The lambs were killed in the afternoon of
it this character. Such expressions as, " it is the the 14tli of Nisan, at half-past two, and offered an
sacrifice of the Lord's passover" (Exod. xii L'7), hour later. If the day was the preparation of the
".an offering," J^ip (Num. ix. 7), etc., fully jus- sabbath, the killing began an hour earlier. The
tify our classification. The idea of sacrifice is priests received the blood in silver vessels, and
not brought out iu the first celebration in Egypt; poured it upon the altar, and put the pieces to be
for tliere w;is then no priesthood and no altar. offered up iu another vessel. Then the Levites
At a later time, the blood was sprinkled, and began to sing the ILillel. Not less than ten,
probably the fatty pieces burned on the altar seldom more than twenty, men partook of one
(Exod. xxiii. IS, xxxiv, 25) It belonged to that lamb,
'Phe Talmud enjoined that each party
ehiss of offerings in which the meal was the prin- should eat a portion, at least as large as an olive.
cipal part, and in which that was a representa- Josephus and the Mislina assume that women also
tion of the cumniunion between God and man. partook of the meal, but according to the Geniara
It was a home or family off'ering, where the they were not obligated to do so. After the first
members ot the family united, and confessed cup was drunk, the first-born son asked for an
themselves to be the Lord's people. Every family explanation of the passover ceremonies, wherew;is a httle congregatiou of worshippers by itself, upon followed a detailed account of their instiIhe blood had an expiatory elficacv, by keepin.- tution (Exod. xii. 26 sq., xiii. 8). The comjsany
the divme w rath away from the home. The sac°- then started the Hallel (Ps. cxiii.-cxviii.), and,
rifacial nature of the occ;ision is shown by the after singing the first two psalms, drank the secregulations governing the selection of the lamb ond cup followed by two others, and then com(or goat); and the injunction against breaking pleted the Hallel. "it was after this that our
it,s bones points to its consecrated charactel^ Lord went out and sang a hymn with his disciples
Ihe hurried completion of the meal brings out (Matt. xxvi. 30; Mark xiv. 26),
the importance of the moment of salvation, when

lations. Distinct mention is made of only a few
pas-,overs in the historical books of the Old l e s tanient, althungli there can be no doubt that
the passover was the principal feast after the
time of Aloses. Aloreover, it is plain that the
.Alosaio ordinances respecting it were not always
I i" idly obeyed (2 Chron. xxx. 5). The failure ot
alT brael, from " Dan to Beersheba," to observe
it, was, at least in part, due to the political troubles of the period. AVe have mention of the
first passover celebrated after the crossing of the
Jordan tjosh. v. 10), and two others are specudly
mentioned before the period of the exile. In
the notice of the one under Ilezekiah (2 Chron.
xxx. 20), it is stated that such a feast had not
been celebrated in Jerus.alem since the days of
Sulomon, by which the length and ostentation of
the festivities are meant, the feast hasting fourteen days In the notice of the other passover,
under .loiiah, the same historian observes (2
Chron. XXXV. 18), that no such passover had been
kept since the days of Samuel. He means by
this, as a conip.arison of 2 Kings xxiii. 21 .sqq
shows, that in no case had the legal regulations
been so strictly kept.

PASTORAL LETTERS.

PASTORAL THEOLOGY.

[The Samaritans still celebrate the passover at
the same time as the .lews did; namely, ou the
full moon of Nisan, Dean Stanley, who witnessed
the rites in 1862, describes the scene in a note
appended to vol, i, of his Jewish Church. The
community of Nabliis, numbering a hundred and
fifty-two individuals, gathered on Alount Gerizim,
a few hundred feet below its summit. At sunset
they collected about a trench ; aud, after the chanting of some praises and prayers, six sheep were
driven into their midst. 'I'he hisbiry of the exodus was then recited, after which the sheep were
killed, and the noses aud forehe;uls of the children touched with the blood. The parties then
all saluted one another with a kiss, and the shee)!
were fleeced, aud roasted in holes dug in the
ground,
.After midnight the feast began, and
proceedetl in silence, and ;as if in haste. In ten
minutes all was consumed but a few remnants,
which w ere thrown into the fire, care being taken
that none should be left.]
L I T . — BOCH.ART : Hierozoicon, London, 1663
(i. p p . 5 5 1 s q . ) ; SI'KXCF.R: De legg. Hebrceorum,
Lips., 1705; H I T Z I G : Ostern u. Pjingslen, Heidelberg, l-'3s; B A C H I I A N X : D Feslgesetze d. Penlateuchs, 1S.5S, For the later Jewish rites; IIoTTiNGEU : Juris Hebree. leges, Zurich, 1655; O T I I O :
Lex rabbin. phiL; EU-.\LD : [_Antiquilies of the Old
Testament']: (JEHLER : {^Theology of the Old Testament, X.Y.,lSS.i ; S I A N L E Y : Hist, oj'the Jewish
Church, T0\.i.\ E. Sciii'REr,: Ueber (payeivrditdaxa,
John xviii. 2,S. Ciiesseii, 1883],
VON ORELLI,
PASTORAL LETTERS are letters addressed
by the pastor, the shepherd, to his flock, generally
by the bishop to the clergy under his jurisdiction, or to tlie laity of his diocese, or to both parties at once, -At various times and in various
places tlie secular governnient has claimed the
right of exercising a kind of censure over such
pajjtoral letters ; but the claims have always been
met with the most decided protest from the side
of the clergy. The term also applies to letters
issued by ecclesiastical bodies to the pastors
under f^ieir jurisdiction, e.g., by a Presbyterian
svnod.
' PASTORAL THEOLOGY.
Theology is divided into two parts, — Theoretical and Practical.
L'nder the second division are included Homiletics,
Catecheties, Liturgies, and Poiinenics.
Of these
subdivisions the first three are treated in other
articles under their respective headings : the
fourth, Poiinenics, is the one to be considered
here.
The qualifications and the call of the ministry
are themes incidental and introductory, and may
be passed without discussion, as the proper limits of this article demand. AA'e have to do rather
with the practical work of the pastor.
A presbytery, or other ecclesiastical body, in
licensing \ candidate for the ministry, passes its
verdict upon his fitness for the service. That
verdict is to be confirmed by the call of a church
and congregation to the licentiate to become their
pastor: without such a call, or its equivalent in
a missionary apixiintment, the licensure is not to
be consummated by ordination.
The call of a
church and congregation, when accepted, involves
reciprocal obligations.
These obligations are
represented, but cannot be fully expressed, much
less can they be limited by the terms of the call;
5-III

for the church and congregation owe the pastor,
.and the pastor ow es them, more than can be put
into any writing. The call made aud accepted is
a contract, but it is more than that. Not only
must it be fulfilled on both sides •with businesslike fidelity, but it must be fulfilled in the largeness of the spirit of mutual Christian love.
The true minister wdll never be a place-seeker.
In the spirit of the saving of Confucius, — " I am
not concerned that 1 have no place, I am concerned how I may fit myself for one," — the trueliciirted minister, having done his work of preparation with fidelity, will trust the Gieat Head of
the church to find him a ]ilace; and the old p.roverb will hold good, " .A stone that is fit for the
wall will not be left in the roadway." Absolute
jiersonal consecration to Christ and to his kingdom is fuiidauierital to the true idea of an evangelical ministry.
Considerations of adaptation
and of family ties must have •vv'eight; but alway
should predominate the question, " L o r d , •what
w ill thou have me to do ? "
Once settled in a parish, the pastor needs, not
only power in the pulpit, but also power to reach
and sway men by personal contact and influence.
Preaching prepares the way for pastoral work;
and pastoral w ork inspires and guides and warms
the preaching, and giies it practical adaptation
and power. The true pastor finds the themes of
his sermons among his people, rather than in his
own tastes and tendencies; and so he preaches,
not for himself, but for his hearers. If for preaching, talent is fir.st, and tact is second, for pastoral
work, tact is first, and talent is second; piety being
equally necessary in both relations. 'Pact is defined as " a finer l o v e : " it is of the heart; and,
other things being equal, the heart that is the
warmest will have the most of that address,
facility, and skill which we call tact. 'I'he large
and general relation of the preacher to his congregation as a whole becomes in the pastor a
personal and an individual relation to each member of the flock, without regard to condition or
character.
'This involves the dealing with a
great variety of natures, each one of whom is a
separate and a sacred responsibility to the pastor.
The work is endless. 'I'here are always some
souls in need of personal ministrations. IMen are
reached and saved one by one, and not iu mass.
'Phe preacher must be a pastor to gather in one by
one the souls to whom he has spoken from the
pulpit the winds of truth.
As the jiastor goes among the people, what he
is will condition what he says : his character and
life will lielp or hinder his work. "'I'he visible
rhetoric " of the minister's daily conduct is more
decisive in influence than the audible rhetoric of
his sermons. Clerical aft'ectations and assumptions can no longer deceive or awe the people:
there must be in the'pastor a simple, transparent
manliness sanctified by the love of Christ, and yet
only the more intensely human because christly.
Once the minister w as first, and the man second :
now the man is first, or the minister has no place
or power. In St, Paul's Epistle to Titus (i, 7-9),
there are thirteen virtues enjoined as conditioning the one thing, — ability to preach; as if to
show that character is to pulpit-power as thirteen
is to one.
Scholarly tastes and habits must be watched,
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lest thev disqualify for genial and effective converse w'ith the common people. The scholariy
must be qualified by the christly, then the small
courtesies, which are of such value in the commerce of society, will not be neglected, and love
will make the pastor a gentleman, welcome to
every household and heart,
'There is an old saving, as trite as true, " A
house-noing minister iiiakes a church-going people," 'Phe work of pastoral visitation must be
systematized. A " calling-book " should be kept,
in which, with the name of each family, the names
of the children should be recorded. 'The date of
each call should be noted, so that the pastor can
learn at any time where his next calls should be
made. Only in this •way can thoroughness, regularity, and impartiality be secured in the visitation of the people. 'I'he pastor in these calls
should not be alway preaching; for a minister
who is alway preaching, never really preaches.
The aim should be to enter into the sympathies
of the people, to know their home-life, and to
win their confidence and affection.
Besides this general visitation there .should be
special calls made upon the sick and the afflicted.
The tenderness and the sympathy of Christ as
toward the suffering, and the words of promise,
of counsel, and of comfort with which the Bible
abounds, will suggest to the true pastor how he
should minister among the sick and the sorrowing. Such calls should be short and frequent,
and the words spoken should be few and careful.
Other special calls must be made to reach particular cases of spiritual need. As soon as may
be, the pastor should inform himself concerning
the spiritual condition of every member of his
congregation. His work should begin with the
olheeis of the church, to enlist them in active
cieoperation ; then the membership of the church
should be roused to prayer and labor; then Christians outside o£ the church should be urged no
longer to dehiy confessing Christ, By this method
of working from the centre outward, by the time
he comes to seek those who are without Christ
(beginning with the thoughtful, then approaching
the careless, and then the sceptical), the pastor
ivill find that ihe way has been preiared for him,
jMeanwhile the course of preaching should correspond with tlie course of jiastoral labor, beginning at the centre of the church, and working
outwards toward those who are farthest from the
truth, I'here will be morbid Christians, given
to too much introspection, who make the radical
mistake which Ilamman has characterized as
"the attempt to feel thought, and to comprehend
feeling." Sncli spiritual egoism can be cured
only tiy Christian work. The morbid Christian
must stop feeling his own pulse, .and go out into
the vineyard, and try to. win souls for Christ:
there can be no spiritual health and vigor without such work. Hence that pastor will be the
mo.-t successlul, who. instead of trying to do all
the work ot the parish himself, strives to enlist
and s unulate the members of the church to work
with him as their appointed leader
I'here are such varieties of temperament, disport s t " b , n w " ' ' f " ' i / ° " d i t i o n , that the pastor
must b,e,ak from bondage to himself and to his
expe leiice, and learn to judge men, not bv himself, but m themselves, makii.y large and gene -
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ous allowances for differences that come of nature
or of education, of antecedent or of present circumstances.
In order to this, he must be a
many-sided man, always studying in a docile way
the endlessly varied manifestations of human
nature. He mu.st be stimulated and sustained
in his systematic pastoral •work, not by natural
personal attractions, but by divine motives. He
should school himself to see in each soul a special responsibility, for which he must account to
Christ. He should see men, not in the common
human •R-ay, but as made in the image of God,
and as redeemed by the blood of the Sou of God.
This will make the pastor impartial, and faithful
to all; and so his parochial work will not depend
upon fitful impulses, but will be sustained by the
deepest and divinest principles.
There are special relations which the pastor
sustains to the officers of the church and congregregation and to the heads or leaders in the
organized work of the parish. The trustees, or
those in charge of the secular interests of the
congregation, may ask counsel of him, and then
he should give i t ; but he should not interfere
•s\dth them, always recognizing the principle that
business men should manage the business interests of the parish. The pastor's relations to the
spiritual officers of the church should be cordial
and confidential. He should not dictate to them,
but rather counsel with them, treating them with
studied respect and consideration, •while maintaining his personal independence.
As to the heads or leaders in the organized
work of the church, the general rule is, that the
pastor should be loyal to their leadership, and
should show respect for the positions they have
been appointed to occupy, 'Phe sabbath-school
should be under the e;ne of the spiritual officers
of the church, and the same may be said of the
choir, or the conductors of the music. It may be
remarked, however, in passing, that it would he
an inexcusable egoism in the pastor to demand
that tlie devotional music in the sabbath worship
should be adapted only to his individua:? taste and
culture, and not rather to the average taste and
culture of the whole congregation. And of the
other relation it may be said, that, for the sabbathschool, teachers should be selected, not primarily
with reference to the good th'^y may get by having
such work to do, but rather •with reference to
their competency to do the children good. 'The
sabbath-school is not a gymnasium for feeble
C'hristians, but rather is it the institution for the
religions education of the children of the congregation. Not all good people will make good
teachers. The pastor should visit both the choir
and the sabbath-school in the spirit of courteous Chri,stian sympathy with the departments of
church life there represented.
There may be within the church, organizations
for varied Christian -n-oik; such as young people's
associations, young men's Christian associations,
Dorcas or sewing societies, missionary societies,
foreign and home; and to the leaders in these
organizations the relations of the pastor are
always delicate, and sometimes difficult. It is a
question how far it is w ise to multiplv organizations within the church ; since the church is itself
the divinely appointed organization as against all
evd, and for all good.
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Some things must be said with reference to the nance those who are not truly regenerated ; or,
pastor iu his relations to the ordinances of jiublic on the other hand, be may repel or restrain those
worship. Here we must not tresp;iss upon the timid and doubting Christians who iie(.il that spirsubject of homiletics, elsewhere treated. There itual refreshment which Christ gives only at his
is a danger iu almost every parish, that the people t;i,lile, 'Phe celebration of the sacrauiental feast
will demand more frequent calls oi^ visits than should be made brielit and hopeful, self and sin
the p;istor can make cousistently with what he disiqipearing, for the time, in the ascendency of
owes to his study aud pulpit, 'I'here shcuild be the exalted Christ.
a careful division of time between the claims of
'Phe ].r;iyer-meetiiig, or, as it is sometinies
the study and the deuiaiids for household visita- called, the eoiifeieuce-iiieeting, under the sole
tion. Five hours a day at least should be kept conduct of the p;istor, it is to be I'eiired is fast
saered for reading, study, and writing. During changing into a mere lecture, and so is losing
these hours, besides what is re(|uired for the its social character. It is a question wliethc-r it
preparations for the s;ibbath, some portion of time is better that the prayer-meeting .should be conshould be gi\eti to systematic courses of study. ducted by the pastor, or by such of the officers
The time thus devoted should be jirotected iu aud members of the church as have the sjiiiituall possible ways from uiiiieeess;iry iiit.'rrup'tioiis. ality, the tact and skill, to make this social serTo be a good pastor, a minister must be a good vice both interesting and proht;ibIe, No one
preacher; and the converse is eqiialh-true, — to method should constrain the liberty of the p;islor
be a good preacher, a minister must be a good ill this relation: a variety of methods is more conpastor.
Nothing in the way of activity and ducive to the freshness and efl'ectiveness of this
zeal can take the place of systematic, close, sus- important service. A schedule of tojiics may be
tained study; and no amount of study can take prepared, printed, and distributed, so that the
the place of systematic, house-to-house visitation, people will know from -week to week the theme
'The two departments of work, pulpit and paro- that will be considered. <inestions may be sent
chial, must not conflict, but be proportionate, in to the pastor to be answered iu the prayerharmonious, aud mutually subsidiary.
There meeting. A course of familiar exposition, if not
should be preparation iu the study, not only for too long or tailored, may be tried with profit.
preaching, b u t also for the other parts of public 'Phe pastor should be bound by no method, but
should impress his people with the deep signifiworship. T h e Sciipture-reading should be, in
cance, sacredness, and power of united prayer.
spirit and manner, instructive and interesting,
Reeular courses of reading, continued from sabUnselfish consecration, the love of men for
bath to sabbath, with brief expository hints, may Christ's sake, power in the pulpit, tact, tenderbe profitable to both preacher and hearer, 'The ness, a profound knowdedge of human nature,
hyiiins should be selected with care, not merely and a Christlike manliness, are the fundamental
to enforce the lesson of the sermon, b u t mainly necessities to success in pastoral work.
to kindle and exjaess the devotions of the people,
L I T . — CHRYSOSTO:M (d. 407); On the Priesthood
'I'here should be tlioughtful preparation for lead- (trans, by B. H. Cowper), Lond., 1866 ; GEORGE
ing the people in jirayer, so that the actual condi- H E R B E R T • Country Parson, Lond., 16ri2 (often
tion of the congregation and of the country may- reprinted) ; R I C H A R D B A X T E R : The Riformed
be represented in the thanksgivings and supplica- Pastor, Lond., 1656; G I L B E R T B U R N E T : A Distions of the sanctuary,
course of Pastoral Care, Lond., 1692; COTTONI h e benevolences of the church constitute an M A T H E R : Angels preparing to sound the Trumpets;
important part of public wor.•^hip. 'Phe pastor SAMUEL IMILLER: Letters on the Constitution and
should not only keep himself informed concern- Order of the Clirislian Ministry, N.A'., 18(19,
ing all the aggressive work of the church, so that and Clericed Manners and Habits, Phila., 1827;
he can inform his people, b u t he should study B R I D G E S : The Christian Minislni, Lond., 1829;
methods of reaching their hearts, so as to make J O H N A N G E L L J A J I E S : Earnest }Pinistry, Loud.,
^.\.,
them feel the claims of Christ in all departments 1848; I. S. S P E N C E R : A Pastor's Sketches,
of his work, 'Phey should be taught, not only 1850-53, 2 series; AVILLIAM W I S N E R : Incidents
that giving is worship, but that, under existing in the Life of a Pastor, N.Y., 18.'il ; J. S. CANconditions, it is doubtful whether there can be NON : Lectures on Pastoral Theoloyy, N Y., l'"^53 ;
A'INET : Homiletics (trans, by '4. H. Skinner),
true and acceptable wor.^hip unless the offerings
N.Y.,1854; A\'ILLIAM Ai:THt-R: The ^Tongue of
of the heart and the lips are accompanied, some- Fire, Lond., 1856; FRANCIS W'AYLAND: Litters
times at lea.-it, by the generous offerings of the on the Ministry of the Gosjiel, Post., 1863 ; ENOCH
hand.
P O N D : Lectures on Pasinnd Theology, Andover,
'I'he sacraments of the church involve some 1866; A\'. G. T. S H E D D : Homiletics and Pastoral
special pastoral obligations. As to baptism, the Theology, N.Y., 1867; .1. B. L I G H T F O O T : <.'ompastor should know the condition and haliits of mentary on Pidlippians (Dissertation on " The
his people. He should know what parents have Christian Ministry," pp. 179-207, issued separatehad their children b.aptized, and he should kindly ly). Loud., 1^68; H O P P I N : Oj/ii-e ami Work of the
and faithfully instruct such parents as to their Clirislian Ministry, N.Y., 186!1, new ed., Pastoral
covenant privileges aud obligations; and, w ith Theology, 18.^2; K I D D E R : The Christian Pastorthose parents who are neglecting this ordinance ate, Cincin., 1871; J O S E P H P A R K E R : Ad clerum,
for themselves and for their children, he should Lond., 1871; ^V. G. B L A I K I E : For the Work of
remonstrate, urging them to the performance of the Ministry, Lond., 1873, 3d ed., 1883 ; AA^ S.
their duty.
P L U M E R : Hints ami Helps in L'astnral Theology,
As to the Lord's Supper, the pastor should N,Y,, 1.S74; S, H, T Y N G : The Office and Duly of
exercise the greatest care, lest, on the one hand, a Christian Pastor, N,Y,, 1874; P A T R I C K F A I R he may be the means of admitting to the ordi- I
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BVIRN: The Pastoral Epistles, Ediub,, 1874, and to gather in 1058, Early in the thirteenth cenpo.<h,i-ed TheologiplSlo; C, H, SPURGEON : Lec-tury the Cathari appropriated the name, erronetures lo mi/ Students, Lond,, 1875, 1877, 2 series; ously affirming that it came ivompali ("to suffer"),
THOVIAS iluRPHY: Pastoral Theology. Phila,, because they were called upon to suffer for their
C, SCHMIDT,
PSTT; .LC, MILLER: Letters to a Young Clergyman, faith,
PATEN {pettena, diaito;), the wide, shallow plate
N,A'., 1-^78; A"AN OOSTEKZEE: Practical Theology
(trans, by M. J, Evans), Lond, aud N,Y,, 1878; on which the sacramental bread is put and conC, J, ELMCOTT : Hotiuleticcd and Pastoral Ledures, secrated. In the primitive church, the bread for
Lond., 1880; Bishop G. T. B E D E L L : The Pastor, the Eucharist was supplied by the members of the
Phila., 1S80; Bishop LITTLE.IOIIN : Condones ad congregation, and the '• paten " w as an ordinary
clerum, N.A'., 1881. See also the Yale Lectures plate; but, iu course of time, wafers expressly preon Preaching by H. A\'. BEECIIER (1871-74, 3 pared took the place of bread, and the paten bevols.), J O H N H A L L (187.5), W. M. TAYLOR (1876), came an ecclesia,stical vessel. Patens are and were
PHILLIPS BROOKS (1^77), R. A\'. D A L E (1878), most commonly made of silver; but they are found
HOWARD CROSIIV (1879), Bishop SLMPSON (1880), in glass, gold, alabaster, agate, and other subE. G. ItoBiNSOX (18.S2), D. C. A. AGNEW (The stances. In shape they are commonly round, but
Theology of Consolation, Loudon), J . SPENCER oblong aud octagonal patens exist, 'Ihey have
PKARSALL (Public Worship, London, 1869). For always been appropriately decorated to indicate
works on Revivals, see CHARLES G. FINNEY • Lec- their sacred use. By la-n', in the Roman-Catholic
tures on Revivals of Religion, Bost., 1835 ; ALBERT Church the paten must be of the same material
BARNES: Sermons on Revivals, "S.Y.; EDWIN F , as the accompanying chalice, and both must be
IIATFIKLD: Revivals of Reln/imi, Phila,, 1882; blessed by the bishop,
N E W E L L ; Reeirols, How and When, N.Y., 1882;
PATER-NOSTER ( " O u r F a t h e r " ) , the name
and the art. REVIVALS, For untranslated German works upon Poiinenics see E B R A R D : Prak- by which is generally designated the Latin translische 7'/«;«/o)/,, Konigs,, 1854; NITZSCII: Praklische lation of the Lord's Prayer, especially in the
'Theologie, Bonn, 1857, 3d vol. (separately issued); Roman-Catholic Church, As in the rosary of the
HAGENHACII: (.Iriindziige d. Ilomilet'ik u. LUurgik, Adrgin Mary the Pater-noster is generally comLei|i., bS()3 ; (ITTO: Evangel, prakl'ische Theologie, bined wdth the Ave Maria, the rosary itself is
often called a Pater-nosler.
Gotha, 1SG9, 2 vols.
THOMAS S. HASTIISraS.
PATIENCE is that moral po-n-er by which the
PASTORELLS. Tlcse risings of the lower soul preserves its equanimity under all exciting
classi's, wliich, under the name of pastorales or and oppressive circumstances, and freely submits
jiosloraiix, took place several times in France, to the unavoidable, with t h e presentinient that it
were no doubt chiefly caused by the excitement is a divine dispensation. In the most general
produced liy the Crusades; but it is apparent that sense, patience is the soul's dependence upon itself
also other causes, such as hatred to the clergy, over against opposing elements from without, in
despair of the miserable state of affairs in gen- contrast to the soul's active effort to overcome
eral, etc., were at work. A\'lien, in 1251, the this opposition, God's whole government of the
report reached France that Louis IX. had been world is from this stand-point, and, iu view of
taken a prisoner, a former Cistercian, Jacob of the opposition of men and demons, brings out
Hungary, announced that he was called by God the divine, patient, long-suffering gentleness and
to lihi-iate the king, and placed himself at the mercy. The real kernel of the work of salvation
head of swarms of peasants and shepherds, boys was in the patience of Christ, his patient endurand girls, whose number soon swelled into several ance underneath the oppression of the curse which
thousands. At first the queen looked w ith favor had gone forth upon the world (Heb, xii, 2 ; 1 Pet,
upon the movement; but when the swarms began
ii, 21); and the fundamental principle in the
to maltreat the priests, the monks, and the Jews,
.she was compelled to use armed force against Christian's temper is patience, which continues
them. Jacob was defeated at Bourges, his adher- faithful unto the end (2 Tim, ii, 13), Adam's
ents were dispersed, and all tlie le;iders decapi- fall was an act of selfish anticipation, and theretated. Half a century later on, in 13J(1, it was fore an act of impatience, which is a prominent
again the report of a new crusade which caused element in all sin and crime. Despair is the
a siinilir rising in Southern France, under the culmination of impatience. From this general
lead of a deposed priest and a runa\vay monk. conception we derive the special Christian grace
I h e .lews were m;issacred, the monasteries were of patience. Pagan ethics as little reached to the
robbed, and at last the swarms began to threaten full idea of patience as to the idea of an atoning
Avienoii, where the Pope ;ind the cardinals prom- cross. I t has no place among the vdrtues of the
ised rich spoil; but then the movement was put Platonic and Aristotelian systems, 'The Stoics
seem to have recognized i t ; b u t t h e patience of
Stoicism is only a dogged submission, which
PATARENES (Patarini, Patareni, Patarelli,
etc ) a name ,i;iveu m the eleventh century to the .seeks to build itself up on an unfeeling, impassive
indifference (patientia impatien.s). AA'e have an
narri ./'''''''I'^'i "" '"^^'°"^ ^^'V'^^y^ of clerical exemplification of the principle in t h e lives of
na la.es, and, later, to the Cathari, who con- .Aloses (Xiiin, xii, 3), J o b ( J o b ii, 10; J a s , v, 11),
demned marriage alto:4etlier. The name does and the servant of the Lord (Isa, liii,). The New
Pa e n i T ' l ' ' ^ " ' " ' f - P l - - s f r o n i a certahi Testament presents a perfect picture of patience
Ca h iii ' l ; T ' ' " ' ' , " t ' ' ' '1?''^'^ ^''<^ heresy of the
t a t h a i i mitiilyaud Bosnia; for then one would m Jesus Christ the Lamb of God (John i, 36),
The virtue of patience very early received a
have expected Pidernicini, but from palaria ('"collector ot rags"), a low quarter of the c tv of prominent place in the systems of Christian
Hernias mentions it among the foiir
Milan, where the followers of Arialdus wVe I n ethics.
pnucipal Christian graces.
Thomas Aquinas,
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however.'in the middle ages, regar.led it as a constituent of courage (fort'itudo).
Protestant sy.stenis of ethics should properly honor it upon the
basis of such passa'ges as Koin. ii, 7, v, 3, viii, 25 ;
Col, iii, 12: 2 Pet,''i, 6; Heb. x. 36, xii. 1, As
a fruit of Christian faith, patience is the persistence of the believer iu a state of saiietificatiou
in spite of temptations. Born of Christian love,
it supplements Christian hope (Koiii, viii, 2.A).
It gradually learns to bear all things, endure all
things, hope all things, to wait contentedly fiu^
the coming of the Lord (.las. v. 7). Its touiidatiou is the Lord's faithfulness. Scriptural songs
of patience are found in Ps, xiii,, Ixii., Ixiii.,
etc,

L.VNOE.

PAT'MOS, a rocky and barren island of the
^Egean, twenty-five miles in circnmferi'iiee, and
situated near the coast of .Asia Minor, between
Naxos and Saiiios. It was used as a place of
banishment in the time of the emperors, and the
apostle J o h n wrote there his Revelation (Kev.
i. 9). T h e cave is still shown, where, according
to tradition, he had liis visions: above it stands
now a celebrated Greek monastery, built by
Alexius Commenus, T h e island is now called
'• Patmo " or " Patmosa," See GUERIN : Desrription de rile de Patmos, Paris, 1S56 ; TISCIIENDORF :
Reise ins Morgenland, Leipzig, 1845-46,2 vols, (ii,,
257 sq.), aud Commentaries on the .Apoealvpse,
P A T O U I L L E T , Louis, b, at Dijon, 1699; d. at
Avignon, 1779. He entered the Order of the
.lesuits, and taught for some time philosophy in
their school at Laon. H e published an enlarged
edition of Colonia's Didionnaire des Licres Jansenisles. Antwerp, 1752, which was put on the Index,
La jirngr'vs du Janse'nisine, Qtiiloa, 1753; Histoire
du Pe'ugiauisme, .Avignon, 1763-67, 2 vols, ; aud
was one of the chief editors of the Supplement
aiix Nouvelles ecdesiastiques and Lettres e'difiantcs.
PATRIARCH, as a title in the Christian Church,
was given in the fourth century as a mark of
respect to bishops. For the proofs, see Suicer,
Thesuuv., 640 sq,, aud especially Clregory Naziaiizen. Oral. 42, 23, It was used in this sense in
Gaul as late as t h e fifth and sixth centuries (17^
Romiini, 2 ; Gregor, Tur., H. Fr., 5, 21). AV'lien
the bishops of Alexandria, Antioch, Constantinople, and .lerusalem, asserted authority over the
metropolitans, the title was limited to them. The
ecclesiastical divisions corresponded to the political division of the Roman Empire, — dioceses,
eparchates, and states (rivdutes).
The bishoprics
.corresponded to the states; and the metropolitan
sees, to the eparchates. At first there were no
ecclesiastical divisions corresponding to the dioceses, but the metropolitans of the larger cities
early began to lay claim to extra authority, Alexandria was the first metroijolitan see to attain
the iiositiou of diocesan or patriarchate authority,
'The sixth canon of Nicrea recognizes this. In
the Meletian schism, the bishop of Alexandria
assumed the right to call the synod which deposed
jMeletius. 'Phe situation was about the same ,at
Rome and Antioch, except, that, in the case of the
latter, the bishop only ordained the metropolitans,
and not the other bishops ( l u u o c L, Ep. xviii.).
'Phe prominence of the metropolitans of the
more important cities was the origin of the patriarchal system. 'Phe West never had a patriarch,
the claims of Rome to the primacy being a suffi-
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cient assurance of lier authority. P.y the second
canon of the t^ouncil of Constantimqile in 381,
five larger districts (.Alexandria, Antioch, Asia
Minor, I'ontus, and 'Phrace) are designated, Constaiitinojile had already at this time taken the
[dace of Herakleas as the centre of tlie Thraciaii
diocese, 'Phe bishops of Ephesus (the central
see of .Asia Minor) and Csesarea in Cappadocia
(the central see of Poutiis) did not long retain
the dignity of the otlier three sees, and they were
[lilt under the authority of Constantinople by the
twenty-eighth canon of the Council of Chalcedon
(,A.l), 451, Maiisi, vii, 369). To the three remaining patriarchates — Alexandria, Autioch,
and CouStantinople—Jerusalem was added. Au
abortive attempt to give it the patriarchal dignity
was made at the Council of Ephesus in 431. 'Pheodosius I I . assured it by the subordination of the
three eparchates of Palestine. 'Phis action was
confirmed by the Council of Chalcedon (Mansi,
vii. 178 sqq.). 'Phis same council gave to Constantinople the primacy (Mansi, vii. 361). T h e
metropolitans of Ephesus and Cresarea in Cappadocia -were hereafter called " e x a r c h s " (Mausi, xi.
6S7, 0.S9). For the patriarchate of the Itussian
Church, see art. G R E E K C H U R C H .

I'he bishops

of Acpiileja, Grado-A'enice, and Lisbon, bear the
title "patriarch," but derive no special ecclesiastical prerogatives from it, ['Phere are eleven
patriarchs in the Roman-Catholic Church. Nine
were present at the A'atican Council ]
See BiNGHAJi: Orig., i. 232 sqq ; .AUGUSTI:
Denkwuri/igkeiten, x'\. 148 sqq ; HINSCIIU-S : .System d. kathol. Kirchenrechts, i. 538 sqq. ; H E F E L E :
Concilienyesch, i. ii.
H.VUCK.
PATRICK, St., Apostle of Ireland. The eariy
references to St Patrick are few. The first is
made by Cummiauus in A.D. 634; .Adamnan, in
the same century, also makes reference to the
saint; and of later authorities there is no lack,
Pro'sper of Aquitania, the A'enerable Bede, Columban, and others are silent on the subject: the
remoteness of Ireland is sufficient to account for

this.
Our chief sources of information are two writings which seem undoubtedly to be the work of
St. Patrick, — the Confssion, and the E/dslle to
Coroticiis. I'he former is found iu the Look of
Armagh, an Irish mannscript of about the year
800; and both, iu later hut independent manuscripts. 4'he Armagh copy professes to be transcribed from an original m the handwriting of the
s.'iint. 'Phe earliest; lives extant quote from the
Confession, showing that at an early date the work
was considered genuine • so the external evidence
is not without value. 'Phe internal evidence is so
overwhelming that the two treatises are accepted
pr.actically universally as authentic
'Phe poem known as The Hymn or Loricum of
St. Patrick has been considered genuine. It is
in verv ancient Irish, gives no facts, and, whether
genuine or not, is valuable as showing the simplicity of doctrine of the early Patrician Church.
The secondary sources of information are (1)
The Hymn of Secundinus.
This dates probably
.about A D, ."lOO, gives no facts, and has only the
same value as the Loricum.
(2) The Hymn of
Euicc. 'Phis bears internal evidence of being
later than .A.D. 551. It gives only a few names,
and already the miraculous and legendary h:is
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crept in. (3) The Acts of St. Patrick, by Muirchu Gaul and Britain, being explicable. But it is
Maccumachthem, 'Phis life is found m the Book quite possible that neither of these places is the
of Armagh, belongs to about A,D. 700, aud is right one,
'Phe young Ptitrick, being carried away with
probably the oldest life of St. Patrick.
The
author admits that even then the facts of the many others, was sold in ^ Ireland, Tirechan tells
saint's life were hopelessly obscured, and we see us, to a chieftain called Milcho, 'There ho was set
legend already gathered about it, (4) The Aniio- to watch cattle, and the religious teachings of his
lalions of Tirechan. 'Phis is also found in the youth bore fruit. In six years, guided, as he beBooL- of Armagh, and is of about the same date lieved, by a divine vision, he made his escape; and
as the'Aets, but contains more legendary matter. after long wanderings, and undergoing another
The mission is ascribed to Pope Celestiue, (5) caiitivity of sixty days, Patrick, now twenty-two
Legendary Lives, Of these Colgan has collected years old, regained his friends. All is unknown
seven, some of which are very ancient, 'Phey until the mission to Ireland; and, if we assume
make St. Patrick study with St. Germain of Aux- his age at that period to have been forty-five,
erre and St. Martin of 'Pours, visit Rome, receive here is a gap unfilled of twenty-three years. His
episcopal ordination and commission to preach Latiuity, his ignorance of the doctrine and pracfrom Pope Celestiue, and work miracles. Aluch tice of the Roman Church and of the Hieronyiau
of this, of which no trace appears iu the Confes- A'ulgate, show that the time was not spent in
sion or EpAsUe, is, perhaps, taken from some Ads study under learned doctors, like St, Germain of
of Palladius, now lost: it is repeated, with addi- Auxerre, or St, Martin of Tours, But we know
tions, in successive lives, and cuhuiiiates in that iioLliiiig of his private life, which might explain
by Jocelyn in the twelfth century. It is possible all,
AVe leant from the Confession, which is
that comparative study of the older lives might largely a justification of his life, that he formed
extract some truth; but at present, as historical the plan of preaching to the Irish himself, that
'authorities, we can only reject them.
he persisted in it in spite of the opposition of his
It is impossible to settle the dates of St. Pat^ friends, and that he attributed his mission to no
rick's life. Nicholson labors to show that his pope, bishop, or church, Patrick was consecrated
work belongs to the third, instead of to the fifth bishop, and sailed for Ireland with a few comcentury, but brings forward little in support of panions. Again the Confession fails u s : we have
this view. Killeu dates his mission .A.D. 405 on almost no details of the work in Ireland, Tha
insufficient and contradictory grounds. All the pages of Launigan aud 'Podd may be consulted
earlier ecclesiastical writers assume that St. Pat- by any one who wishes to see arranged in the
rick was commissioned by Pope Celestiue, and so best form possible the confficting accounts. We
fix the date of the mission A.D. 431 or 432. can gather, however, that the work was by no
'4'odd makes out as strong a case as we can per- means the easy and perfect conquest of tradition.
luqis hope to have for about A.D. 440. A pas- Danger and opposition were encountered, and the
s;ige in the Confessum fixes his age at this period final success was only partial,
Leoghaire, the
as forty-five, which would give A.D. 305 for his over-king, lived and died a ferocious P a g a n :
birth: this passage is, hon ever, doubtful, not heathen practices survived the saint many years.
being found m the Aniuigh manuscript. The His plan, in fact, seems to have been to win the
Annuls of Cunnaiiijld make the year of St. Pat- chief's, and trust to tribe feeling to draw the clan.
rick's birth 336; Ussher, TiUemont, and Petrie, Such Christianizatiou must, of course, have been
372; Launigan, 387; the Bollandists, 378. The superficial; but the work was done, and a native
year of his death is equally uncertain. Tillemont church with native clergy established. Of his
gives 455; the Bollandists, 460; Xcimius, 464; death and burial-place w e know nothing; although,
Launigan, and many following him, 465 ; Ussher! of course, tradition aud invention have been active
Petrie, and Todd, 4t)2 or 491. Launigan's date enough in the interest of various churches. In
(105), which is the favorite with recent writers,
the authentic writings of St, Patrick we find no
rests on the assumptions of tha commission from
Celestiue and of a regular succession of bishops, trace of purgatory, adoration of the Virgin Mary,
such as prevailed at later date, at .Arnia"h, of transubstantiation, or the authority of the Pope,
which St. Patrick was the first. There is°noth- Still we must not think of St, Patrick as opposmg against the ordinary date of 492, and all tra- ing these doctrines : he seems merely to have
been ignorant of them. The church he founded,
dition ascribes extreme old age to the saint.
was monastic, ascetic, and sacrauiental, 'Po repFrom the Confession we learn that St. Patrick resent St. Patrick as a protester against the spe\v;is carried away captive at sixteen from Bonavem cial doctrines of the Roman-Catholic Church is
of rabenuse m t h e " B r i t a n i » , " a n d it is usual- not less absurd than to represent him as a Roman
ly assumed that he was born there. His father bi.shop, teaching the doctrine and practices of the
Calpurmus was a deacon, aud at the same time a twelfth century.
^ u r i e " r " T l ? * f V i " ' g'.'a.idfather, Potitus, was
L I T . — A'ILLANEUVA : Sgnodi, Canoncs, Opusm? -i 1 n J ^ " " '''^^ ^ I'"'^^' ^"'1 deacon were
named men does not seem to St. Patrick to have cula et fragmenta Scriptoru'm, etc., Dublin, 1835;
AIiGNE : Pat. Cursus, Series Prima, torn, liii,,
dentTifyV Bonavem
K,''P^'"%''?;"t,
^^^'^^'•^'^
hasnnt.K..;f;.»
failed to Paris, 1817; COLGAX : Triadis Thaumalurga;, sive
iden
of Tabernia>,
The
rniK, The
authorities Divoriim Patrici'i, Columbee et Briipdic, e t c , torn,
are divideil
betw een some point on the coast of
.
ii,, Lovan, 1647; The Life and Ads of St. PatAnnoric Gaul, possibly Bologiie-sur-Mer and the rick,etc., translated from the originrd Latin ofjocelin, by E. L. Swift, Dublin, 1809; L E D W I C H :
Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1793; L A N N I G A N :
Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, Dublin, 1829,
4 vols. ; T O D D : SL Patrick, Apostle of Ireland,
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Dublin, 1864 ; NICHOLSON : St. Patrick, Apostle
of Ireland, Dublin, 1868 ; K I L L E N : Ecclesiastical
History of Ireland, London, 1875, 2 vols, ; S K E N E :
Celtic Scotland: a History of .-Indent Alban, Edinburgh, 1876, 3 \ols. ; S H E A R M A N : Loca Putricinia: an Identification of Localities dii,/li/ in Leinster, visited by St. Pulvick, Dublin, 1879, 2d ed.,
1882.
Cf. ScuiiLL's art. Patricius, in Herzog, 2d
ed., vol. xi. pp. 292-3011.

I;OBEI;T W . H A L L .

PATRICK, Symon, b. at Gainsborough, iu Lincolnshire, in 1026; d. at Ely, May 31,^7(17, He
w-as educated at Queen's College, Cambridge,
where he became fellow in 16-18, Under the
Commonwealth, in 1651, when Episcoiiaey was
repressed, he obtained ordination from Dr, Hale,
the ejected bishop of Norwich, After holding the
vicarage of Battersea, upon which he entered
in 1658. he obtained the rectory of Coveiit Garden
iu 1662, — the ye.ar when tfie .Act of Uniformity
was passed; and during the plague year (1005)
he courageously remained at his post when many
of the incuinbeiits fled from the city. In 1672 he
was appointed to a stall iu Westminster Abbey,
and in 1679 reached the deanery of Peterborough,
That office he continued to hold until 1689, ndieii
he was chosen bishop of Chichester, whence he
was translated to Ely in 1691, His Autobiography contains many interesting notices of passing
historical events. He informs us how news reached
him of the intention which the Prince of Orange
had of coming over to England in the autumn
of 1688, how Dr, Jenison called on him in the
AAVstminster cloisters to have some private conversation w-ith him on the subject, and how the
people at Hastings -were frightened out of their
•svits in 1690 from an expected French invasion.
He was one of the commissioners intrusted
with the consideration of a, scheme for comprehension immediately after the Revolution, and
took an active part in the proposed revision of the
Prayer-Book. He drew up new forms of prayer
couched in language unsuited to devotional services, and recommended several important changes
in the Liturgy, He was a voluminous author, his
p-ablications amounting to no less than fifty-one
distinct works. He is best known as a commentator. His Paraphrases of J o b and the Psalms
appeared in 1678, 'Phey were followed in 1681
by others on Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Solomon's
Song. Then came Commentaries on Genesis
(lOo'l), Exodus (1696), Leviricus (169.8), Numbers
(1699), Deuteronomy (1700). Joshua, Judges,
and Ruth came out the same year; and, before
the end of 1705, he issued volumes on Joshua.
Judges, Ruth, the Books of Samuel, Kings, and
Chronicles, Ezra, Neheiniah, and Esther.i He
adrled to biblical work treatises on Christian Sacrifice, The Sacraments, and I'he Popish Coidrove-rs//,
aiid even attempted allegory in his Parable of the
Pdqrims, first published as early as 1665. Of
cotirse it cannot be compared with John Biinyan's
dream; but Southey says, though "pooriy iniagined, and ill sustained," it contains sound instr^action felicitously expressed, Burnet speaks
of Patrick as a great preacher. He is ranked
amongst the Cambridge latitudinarian divines
through his connection with J o h n Smith and
Henry More, and he caught something of a Pla-
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tonic tincture from his philosophical reading; but
from the bolder spirit of inquiry cultivated in his
day he was an utter alien. He was emphatically
Anglican in his dogmatic teaching, and attached
authority to the decisions of the early church.
He attacked dissent in his Friendly Debate (1668),
and that in no very friendly spirit; but in the
House of Lords, after the Revolution, he expressed
regret "for the warmth with which he had written
ag'liinst dissenters iu his younger years." He -was
openly accused of favoring nonconformists, and
oil this account, it is said, "lost the love of the
gentry." He was a good man, and aimed at
maintaining in his diocese an unusual strictness of
disciiiline. He wished to see an improvement hi
psalmody, aud early published a Century of Psalms
for the use of the ('barter House. See PATRICK'S
Autoluograpliy, Oxford, 18'!9, and Complete Works,
C)xford, 1858, 9 vols. His commentary was combined with those of AA'hitby, Lownian, and Arnauld (see those arts.).
.JOHN SI'OUGHTON.

PATR!PASSIANS(frompa/er;M.«i(s, "the sufl'eriiig f a t h e r " ) , a name applied to those Christians,
•who, denying that there is i definite distinction
between the personalities of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit in the Trinity, said that the
Father had suft'ered in the Sou. It occurs for
the first time in the treatise of Tertullian against
Praxeas. about 200. See CIIUISTOLOGY, p . 453.
PATRISTICS and PATROLOQY are the nanies
of that department of theology wdiich gives instruction concerning the lives, writings, and theological doctrines of the Church Fathers, and all
else which has a direct bearing upon the study
of the Church Fathers, If a distinction is to be
made between the two names, then patrology
concerns the external history, lives, e t c , of the
Fathers; patristics (patristica sicul doctrina), their
doctrinal teachings.
1. Definition (fa Church Father. —The honorable title " f a t h e r " was used in the early church
to designate ecclesiastical teachers aud officers
who had exercised a positive and permanent
influence upon the doctrinal system or growth of
the church. The view subsequently got currency
that the Fathers were the theological witnesses to
the system of doctrine of the Christian Church,
and that the consensus of the Fathers was a
source of ecclesiastical authority co-ordinate wdth
the Scriptures. Such theological importance was
ascribed to the Fathers by the great church councils; such as that of Chalcedon, when it speaks of
obeying the faith of the Fathers (td patrum fidein
sercemus), or that of Constantinople (680), when it
profe.sses to follow the holy councils and the holy
and chosen Fathers (role nyiuu; sal EKKPITOIC; mrpaaiv).
The Roman-Catholic Church now distinguishes
three classes of church teachers, — writers, fathers, and doctors (scriplores, pntres,
dodures).
The "holy fathers" must possess four requisites:
(1) Sufficient antiquity, a definition usually
stretched to include I'homas Aquinas; (2) Orthodoxy— Origen, Tertullian, Lactantius, Eusebius,
e t c , for this reason being numbered only among
the " writers ; " (3) Sanctity of life ; and (4) The
approbation of the church, which is doubtful in
the cases of Hippolytus, Theodoret, etc, A
" doctor of the church " must possess the additional qualitj' of eminent learning (eruditio emi•nens, comp, the Bull of Benedict NIV^,, Militantis
i His Inborn in thlf> i-pBpect are criticised by Lord Macaulay,

in bis History ol Jiuglaiid,
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eccles'iee, 1754), Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, especially his Bibliotheca, or MDpio^fi|j;iov, the soand Gregorv represent this dignity amoiig the called Nomenclutores veteres, who continued or
scholars "of' the AVestern Church; Athaiiasius, imitated Jerome's Catalogue; especially Honorius
Basil, Cregory Nazianzen, and Chrysostom, of the of Autun (d, 1120), who beginning his work De
Eastern Church, At a later time the number of luminaribus eccles., e t c , with the apostles, carries it
doctors luts been arbitrarily increased, and made down to Anselm; Sigebert of Gemblours (d, 1112);
to include Hilary, Johu of Damascus, Anselm, and Johann Tritenheim (d, 1516) who begins
'Phomas, Bonavcutura, Alfonso da Liguori, etc. with Clement of Rome, and concludes with the
The Protestant Church includes under the desig- author himself, nine hundred aud seventy writers
nation Church Fathers all those teachers and being noticed,
authors of the ancient church who made essential
(2) A new period in the history of patrology
contributions to the development of Christian dates from the rise of Humanism and the Reforlife and doctrine, 'Phe period to which the desig- mation, 'Phe immense strides in culture in the
nation mav be properly regarded to refer is ex- fifteenth century, the classical studies of the Hutended to Gregory the Great (d, 604), or to John manists, the growdng acquaintance with the Greek
of Damascus (d. after 754),
language in the West, the invention of printing,
2, Scope nf Putristics. — According to the old etc, all redounded to the interest of this science.
definition, patristics included all kinds of facts Patristic writings were discovered, edited with
about the personal life, writing's, and doctrines of notes, first those of Latin, then of Greek authors.
the l':ithers. It was, therefore, an introduction Special mention in this connection is due to Erasto church history and the history of Christian mus, Beatus Rhenanus, CEcolampadius, and tlie
doctrine. In the stricter and more scientific sense learned booksellers Robert and Henry Stephens,
patrology is concerned with the literature of the Froben, Oporiu, and others. Editions appeared
Fathers, its history and contents, and (1) investi- of Lactantius (1465), the Letters of Jerome (1468gates and deteriiiiues the text of the writings and 70), Augustine's City of God (lilO), Leo's Sermons,
monuments ot the patristic age, and (2) presents Cyjirian's Letters, Orosius, and Origen's Contra
the bioi^raphies, literary works, aud doctrines of Celsum (all 1471),
In the sixteenth century
the Fathers individually. Three periods are to Erasmus, in quick succession, issued editions of
be distinguished in the patristic literature,— the works of Cyprian (1,520), Hilary (1523),
that (1) of the early church in the apostolic and Jerome (1526), Ii-enteus (1526), Ambro.se (1527),
post-apostolic age, (2) the struggling church in the Augustine (1528), [Epiphanius, 1529], Chrysosante-Xicene age, and (3) the victorious church. tom (1530), [Origen, 1531], Athanasius, and also
Others distinguish only two periods, — ( I j the Basil (1532),
ante-Xicene, and (2) the post-Xicene, 'Phe FaThe Reformers, while denying to the Fathers
thers of each of the various periods are distinan equal authority w ith the Scriptures, got weaguished into Greek or Latin; or, according to
nationality, into Orientals, Greeks, Occidentals; pons for the struggle in which they were engaged
or, according to the literary form and contents of from their writings. Luther was well read in
their works, into doginaticians, writers ou ethics, them; although he pas.sed an unfavorable judgment upon Jerome, ()rigen, and Chrysostom. Meexegetes, historians, e t c
lanchthon urged very earnestly the study of the
3, History and Literature.—^Ve distinguish two Fathers, collected tlieir opinions about the Lord's
periods separated by the Protestant Reformation, Supper {Senlentias patrum de ccena domini. 1530),
( ' ) The first prelimiiiary work for a history of etc. 'Phe AVurttemberg theologian, Schopff, wrote
Christian literature was" done by the historians Academ'ia J. Chr. s. brec'is descriplio Patrum ac Docot the ancient church, and especially Eusebius, torum eccles'iee (Tubingen, 1593) ; and Seultetus
He gives many very valuable notices of Christian wrote the Medulla theol. Patrum (Aniberg, Neuauthors, and excerpts from their w ritings. The stedt, and Heidelberg, 1598-1013, 4 vols.). Of
real father of patrology is Jerome, whose •work
the seventeenth century, deserve to be mentioned,
on the writers of the church (De viris dlustribus s.
de scri/iioribus eedesi,i.<lii-is), as he distinctiv says Gerhard's posthumous work, Patrologio s depr'in.
ni a note to his friend Dexter, was designed to eccl. doclorum vda el lucubvationibus (Jena, 1653,
"brielfy describe all those, who, from the passion 1673), Hulsemann's Patrologia (Leipzig, 1070),
of (.'hnst to the fourteenth vear of Theodosius had Meelftirer's Corona patrum (Giessen, 1670), Oleaproduce,! any thing worthy of preservation about rius' Abacus patrologicus (Jena, 1673, new ed ,
None
the Holy Scriptures." Beginning with James and Jena, 1711, under the title Bibl. scr. ecd.).
1 ctei-, he gives in a hundred and thirtv-five sec- of these works Inave anv critical value. In the
tions short buigraphies and notices of works seventeenth century, the"Roniau-Catliolic Church
did far more iu this department than the Protlies production was much admired, translated
mto Greek by Sophronius, and continued bv Gen- estant. Among the Italians, Barouitts and Bellarniin deserve mention; the latter writing the
onllne.^v fil''"''\^^^'i° " ^ " ' '•-'- ^^-^te notices liber de script, ecd. (The Wrders of the Church,
n n t k ^ t or a hundred ecclesiastical authors, Rome, 1613, Paris, 1616), which was often republished, and suppiemented by Labbe (1660) and
(d 0., I), and Idefonsus of Toledo (d. 667).
The Belgian theologian,
In the middle a,es monks copied the writ ngs of Oudm (Paris, 1086)
the 1 athers, carelullv preserved tl leni in
' the
• ^con Aubertus IMiraus, published a Bibliotheca eccl. and
Audar.de script, ecd. (Antwerp, 1639; reprinted,
vents, and made collccti
... ,
°"" of exeenits; but there A. Fabricius, Bibl. Eccles., 1718). The French
was
no critical study othowe
these writing . Collec Congregation of St. :Maur did a -n-ork of imper^tious
h i c hof
t i n notices
c r i t i c awe^
l t h o n '^ h ' I h ^ i ; ; ™ :^' ^ ' ^ 'vonec
' ' " ^ ^ ' LS lable value in this department, by publishing
re invaluable.
Here belong the cohectious of Photius
(d. 890), editions (known as the " Benedictine; " for list
see B E N E D I C T I N E ) of the Fathers superior in
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learning, completeness, and critical acumen to any
thing tiiat had preceded them. Du Pin published
Noitvelle bibliotheque des autvuvs eccl., Paris, 1686
sqq., 3d ed., 1698 sqq., 47 vols ; Le Xonrry, Apparatus ad bibliolh. max Patrum, Paris, 17(13-15;
Remy-Ceillier, Hist, ge'iurale des auteurs ecdesiastu/ues, Paris, 1729 sqq,, 23, vols , new ed,, Paris,
1860 sqq,, 13 vols, ; and rilleinoiit, Me'moircs, e t c ,
1693 sqq,, •with their thorough, rich, patristic excursuses, 'Phe more recent works in France are
of less importance, as Caillau's Inlrod. ad Patrum
lection., Charpentier's Eludes sur cesp'ercs de I'fglise,
and the meritorious but somewhat uncritical and
manufactured works of Abbe' INIigne, Bibl. universalis s. patrum el scriptorum cedes , or Patroloi/iee
cursus conijilelus, — Series Lat, 221 vols.. Series
Grceca, 162 vols.
In England, Ussher (d. 1656) distinguished
himself by bis patristic investigations; as also
Grabe (d. I7tl6), by his S/ncilegium patrum and his
editions of J u s t i n aud Ireufens, Pearson (d, 1686),
Henry Dodwell (d. 1711), AA'illiam Cave (d. 1713),
and Lardner (d. 1768). who exhibits an abundance of patristic ermlitioii in his Credib'd'ily of the
Gosriet History. [For the works of these authors,
see the special articles ] Of the Ciernian works
and authors of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the foUo^wing Roman-Catholic works and
authors deserve mention: AA'ilhelm, Pedrolog. ad
usus acad. (Freiburg, 177,5), Scliramm, Ancd .fidei
opp. SS. Patrum et script, eccl (.Augsburg, 178095, 18 vols ), Lumper, Hist, theol. cril. de vita,
scnptis et docl. Patrum, etc. (.Augsburg, 1753-99,
13 vols.), Permaneder, Patrol. (Landshut, 1841-44,
2 vols.), and the treatises and text-books on patrology of Lochner (Mainz, 1837), !AIbhler (incomplete, Regensburg, 1840), ^Alagou (Regensburg,
1864, 2 vols,), Alzog (Freiburg, 1866, 3d ed,, Leipzig, 1877), J Schmid (Freiburg, 1880), Nirschl
(Mamz, l 8 8 l ) .
Among the Protestant works,
those of Fabricius deserve prominent mention
as of special value; viz., his liibl. eccles. (Hamburn, 1718), Btbl. grceca (170.5-28, 14 vols., new
ed. by Harless, 1790 s q q ) , Bibl. latina (1697, new
ed.. 1774 sqq ), and their continuation, Bibl. lat.
medice el infmee lutinitatis (Hamburg, 1734 sqq.).
A\'e mention further, Ittig, Schediasma de autoribus. etc (Leipzig, 1711), AA'alch, Bibl. palrist. (.Jena,,
1757, 1770, new ed. by Danz, Jena, 1834), Schonemaiin, Bibl.
. Patrum latin. (Leipzig, 1792-94,
2 vols ) , Thilo, Bibl patr. dogmal. (Leipzig, 1854),
and the treatises on patrology of Pestalozzi (Gottingen, 1811), Danz (.h-na, 1839). For special
editions of authfirs, see the special articles.
L I T . — In addition to the literature already
given, see the Manuals of Church History, the
Histories of Philosojihy of R I T T E U and

UEBER-

WEG [Eng. trans.. New York, 1872, 2 vols.];
E H E R I : Geseli. d. chrisd.-led. Lit., Leipzig, 1.S7480, 2 vols. -A oomprehensive treatise on patrology is a great desideratum. [.Alzog's work, above
referred to, is the most satisfactory manual on
patristics. The fragments of Fathers of the second and third centuries have been ]mblished by
R O U T H ; Reliquec Saerce, Oxford, 1816, 5 vols.
See also G E L H A R D T and
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1867-71, 24 vols,; of both ante-Nicene and postNicene Fathers, see Z,i6rar^ of the Fathers if the
Holy Cidholic Church, iiiderior to the Division of
the East and West, translated bij Memliers of the
Enefish Clmrdi, Oxford, 1839 sqq, (vol. 47, St.
Cyril of Alexandria against Nestorius, 1880); and
of AtMii'sTi.NE, edited by Dods, Edinburgh, 187178, 12 vols, (supplements the translations already
in the Oxforcl Library; cf. Lowndes, Manual,
Bolm's ed., vol. iv., pp. 278-81). The most
elaborate English treatise upon a limited field is
DONALDSON ; Critical History of Christian LJIeratiire and Doctrine, J'rom the Death oj' the Ajmstles to
the Nicene Conned, Edinliurgh, 1864-66, 3 vols.
.See also S P R I N Z L : Die Theologie der apostoli-fdien
I'ater, A'iemia, 18.S(I. For a glance at the anteNicene Fathers, see the Early Christian Literature
Primers, edited by Professor G, P, Fisher, New
York, 1879 sqq. Good biographies of different
Fathers have been published by the .S, P, C, K,,
London, See separate arts, 'Phe great Dictionary of l^'hrislian Biography, by .SMITH and W A C E

(London, 1880 sqq,, 4 vols,), should always be conStdted],

WAGENMANT^.

PATRONAGE {jus patronatus).
In the fifth
century the opinion became current, both in the
East and the AA'est, that it was proper to grant
to the founder of a church or some other religious institution the right of appointing not only
the manager of the property set aside for the
purpose, but also the priest or other ecclesiastics
to be maintained from the donation {Nov. Justin.
131, c, 10 ( c 545), c, 1, C, XVI. qu, 5, and
can. 10, Council of Orange, 441), This tendency
was further strengthenecl by a peculiar feature of
the social organization of the Germanic nations.
Among them the owner of the soil, the lord of
the peasant-community, exercised full right of
possession over any thing in or on the glebe,
and had perfect control over the temple or over
the Christian church erected on the ground, appointing and dismissing the priest according to
will {can. 7, 26, 33, Council of Orlean.s, 541).
This arrangement was continued during the Carolingian age, and the consecration of the building
had no influence whatever on the title-deed of the
ow-ner. But, after that time, the church endeavored to impose such restrictions upon the owner
as to prevent him from any actions contrary to the
ecclesiastical puri.ose. He was forbidden to cancel the dotation, to have co-proprietors, to appoint
incapable persons, to dismiss an incumbent without the consent of the bishop, etc. I t -was not,
however, until the twelfth century that the popes,
more iiarticularly Alexander H I , , succeeded in
re-organizing the whole arrangement on a new
and firmer basis. Maintaining that the ecclesiastical character of the foundation, and not the
ownership of the founder, was the decisive feature in the legal position of the institution, he denied the proprietorship of the lord of the ground,
and confined his right of appointment to a mere
right of presenting a candidate to the bishop,
'Plius arose ihe jus patronatus.
The introduction of the Reformation brought

H A I ; N A C K ; Texle und no very considerable change in the ruling prac-

Untersuchungen zur Gesch. d. altchrisd. Ld., Leipzig, ls82 sqq. For English translations of the
ante-Niceue Fathers, see CLARK'S-4n/e-iA5cc»e Library, ed. by Roberts and Donaldson, Edinburgh,

tice as developed by the Uomaii-Catholic Church,
though it gave rise lo some curious complications,
as, for instance, w hen a Roman-Catholic lord came
to exercise patronage over a Protestant church.
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[In Norway the right of patronage was never
established, as Christianity was introduced in
the country, not by the voluntary adoption of
the people,'but by the forcible imposition of the
kings. In Denmark it was conqdetely abolished
by the constitution of June 5, 1849. In Prussia
it was abolished during the revolution of 1848,
but (iiiietly re-established when the re-action came
into power again in 1850. Iu England, -n'here
the greater part of the lieiiefices are preseutative,
it has proved impossible to abolish patronage.
As real patronage—that is, a patronage which
beloie^s to the ;.;lebe, in contradistinction to personal patronage,A\hich belongs to the person, and
is extinguished with the family of the founder —
has a market-value, and can be the object of btiyiiiL! anil selling, its abolition w'ould bring along
with it a very difficult conflict with the established ideas of property; and in 1875 Tlie Church
Private Patronage .Association was founded, for
the purpose of inaintaiiiiiig, by every legal means,
the immemorial rights of private patrons. In
1649 jia.troiue^e was abolished in Siotland, but
re-est;ibli.shed in Kilii). Once more abolished in
1690, a pecuniary compensation having been voted
to the patrons, it was suddenly restored by Queen
Anne in 1712, and the iKitrons did not pay back
the coinpensation received in 1690. I'he feeling
against it was steadily increasing, however; and in
1812 a motion for its entire abolition was carried
in the General .Assembly But the jiraetical result was only thi' so-called "Lord .Aberdeen's
Act," which, in rather vague expressions, gives a
certain sciqie to objections from tlie side of the
congregation.^ Iu the Roman-Catholic Church a
jiation samt is a saint who is chosen as a protector, it may be of a nation, a city, a village, a
church, a class, or an individual. The earliest
witness of this usage is Ambrose of Milan (386),]
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cese, for a kidnapper's craft. Accordingly, they
opened fire, and he was killed.
See Life of Bishop Patteson, London (S, P, C,
K,),

1872; F R A N C E S A W D R Y ; The

Story of a

Fellow-soldier, 1875; C, M, Y O N G E : Life of J. C.
Patteson, 1878,

P.OBEHT'S DUFF,

PAUL THE APOSTLE AND HIS EPISTLES.
This article will consider the life of the apostle
and the scope and contents of his writings.
L I F E , — 'Phe life of Paul falls into three periods: (1) The period before his couver.sion, (2) The
period between his conversion and the Roman
imprisonment, (3) 'Phe period beginning with the
Roman imprisonment.
T h e sources of Paul's
life are the letters bj' his hand and the Acts of
the Apostles,
1, The Period before his Conversion. — Paul
was of pure .Jewish descent (2 Cor. x i . 22; PhiL
iii. 5 ) ; belonged to the theocratic part of the
nation after the exile, being of the tribe of Benjamin, an ardent Pharisee (.Acts xxiii. 6 ) ; and was
born at Tarsus in Cilicia (Acts ix. 11, etc.). The
statement of .lerome (Cat., 5; Ad Philem., 23), that
he lived at Giskalis in Galilee until it was taken
by the Romans, when 'Parsus became his abode,
cannot be accepted, as no record exists of a Jewish •war at the time of Paul's childhood (Josephus,
B. J., iv, 2, 1), Paul inherited the dignity of
Roman citizenship (Acts xxii, 18),
How his
ancestors or father had secured the title is unknown, (See Cellarius: De Pauli Rom. civitate,
Hah, 1706; Arntzen: De civ. Pauli, Traj.-adRh,, 1725; Eckermann: De Rom. Ap. Pauli civ.,
Ups., 1746.) His Hebrew name in its helleiiized form was Saiilos (Sat.Jtof), in its Aramaic
form, Saoul (Soof.A). His Roman citizenship explains his Roman name Paul, by which he is uniformly known by the writer of the Acts, after
Paul's meeting- with Sergius Paulus on the Island
LIT, —LiprEur: Entividiliin,/ d. Lehre v. Patro- of Cyprus (Acts xiii, 9), He did not get the
natreclde, Giessen, ] 849; K Ai M ; L>. K'lrehenpatronalname from his connection with the conversion of
rechl, Leip., LSI."), 2 vols.; BRUXO SCHILLING : Das Paulus, as the teacher would hardly be called
kirchlidie Putronrd, Leip., iHlli. p. HINSCHIUS. after the pupil; nor from his insignificant stature
PATTESON, John Coleridge, D.D., Bishop of (2 Cor, X, 10); nor did he assume it as an expresMehinesia ; b. in London, .April 1,1827 ; murdered sion of humility (1 Cor, xv. 9), Paul meaning
at Santa Cruz, by the Melaiiesians, Sej.t, 20, 1.S71. Utile. It w as customary for Jews w ho •svere Roman
lie was the son of Sii- John Patteson, an English citizens to have two names, a Hebrew and Latin
judge, and studied at Eton, and afterwards at (Acts xii. 25, xiii. 1) ; aud the use of t h e Latin
Oxlord, where he was elected fellow of Merton name I^aul, from the apostle's visit to Cyprus, is
CoUege, IS.-JO, After being some time curate at to be explained by the fact that he began to emAlhngton, Devonshire, he went out to New Zea- ploy it exclusively in his relations to extra-Jewland m lS,jo, to assist Bislioi. Selwyn in his mi.s- ish peoples, 'Phe theory, based upon Rom, xvi,
sioiuiry work among the .S.aith .Sea Islands, and
22, that Paul had three names, is untenable
111 Ibbl was consecrated Bishop of .Alelanesia
J osscssmg grc;it linguistic talent, he reduced to (Roloff, De tribus Pi. nominibus, Jen,, 1731),
The accounts of Paul's youth are meagre. T h e
writing au.l grammar several laugua-es which
had only been spoken before. His work among date of his birth is unknown. I t is not fair to contiie islands vyas noble and self-denvint;-. In time clude from 2 Cor, viii, 22 that he had a brother,
ol sickness he would watch and nurse the poor as Rtickert and Hausrath do ; but he had at least
latives himself, and by love and kiiidlv exaiiiple one sister (.Acts xxiii. 16). Tarsus at that time
was a very flourishing city, and, like Athens and
h" r speech
.^i?'e r'"sufficientlv
* » " ' ' ^ ° "'" ' '' * °f ^'"''' till he knew Alexandria, a seat ofschools and art (Strabo, xiv.
tlieir
y to instruct them correctly 5, 13). If Paul belonged to the upper classes of
I'he kidnappi
• ' , " . - " ' t h e islanders, to be sent to the
ilaul
•
Plaiitatioiisot
(lueenslaud and Fiji, was the chief society, as his Roman citizenship would seem to
hind
i.mdcnmce to the work in which he was eno aged; imply, he must have had access to these privileges
and the ill teeluig eusemlered bv this traVc to of culture. But his character was formed under
which he was much o,,iKKed, mav'be said to h;-^e the strict Jewish discipline of his home and his
training at .lerusalem, 'Phe time of his going to
hri''inik:iv1l'"'''">'^*^'^"^^--™i^
mt,. It IS ikel.v, the missionarv ship in which he Jerusalem is not stated; b u t the statements that
was crtiismg about among the islai^. of his di^' he was " brought up " there (Acts xxii. 3), a n d
that he was a "young man " (Acts vii. 58) at the
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death of Stephen, lead us to suppose that he left
Tarsus at an early age. The object of his going
to Jerusalem was probably to .secure the training
of a rabbi. He was the pupil of the celebr:ited
Gamaliel (.Acts xxii. 3), whose moderation of
spirit he did not imbibe (.Acts v 31 s(|q.)
He
probably, as Coilet also affirms, witiiessi.il the jiiiblic activity of .lesus in Jerusalem; but now here is
it said that he saw Jesus, not even in 2 Cor. v. 16,
where the reference is to a carnal conception of
him before his cou\ersion
His sudden iqiiie;a-auce at Jerusalem at the death of .Siepheu has
suggested the idea that his sojourn there had
been interrupted for a while (Xeander, Mangold,
AVieseler, Beysehlag, etc )
Following the usual
custom of tlie rabbis, Paul learned and practised a trade, — the trade of a tent-maker (.Acts
xviii. 3)
During this jieriod, Paul was a zealot
for the law and the doctrines of the Pharisees
It has often been atftrmed that Paul was ni.arried
(Clem Alex., Shorn., H I 6; Origen- Op., IV.,
pp. liil sq ; Eusebius H.E , III. 2 0 ; Luther,
Grotius. Hausrath, Ewald) Erasmus and othirs
explain the term " yoke-fellow " in Phil, iv- 3. of
a wife [Canon Farrar zealously defends the theory
of P a u l s marriage, on the ground of his alleged
membership in the Sanliedrin (.Acts xxvi. 10), his
accurate description of domestic life, e t c . ] ; but
the way Paul writes of his continence in 1 Cor.
vii 7. and his argument in 1 Cor. ix. 5, absolutely forbid the view that he was married. Paul
was bitterly hostile to Christianity, as his share
in the stoning of Stephen as an approving wdtness
of the bloody scene shows. In the persecution
which began at that time, he took a zealous and
fanatical part, going from house to house, dr;igging Christians to prison and to death (.Acts xxii.
4, etc.)
In the midst of this persecuting activity an
event occurred wdiich completely changed the
attitude of the inquisitor Paul to Christianity.
On his way to Damascus to persecute the C'hristian sect, he was suddenly arrested by a brilliant
light, above the brightness of the noonday sun.
Paul declares he had seen Christ (1 Cor. ix. 1) ;
but this can hardly have been the historical
Christ, as he derives his apostolic dignity from
the vision. Iu I Cor. xv. ,5-8 we have a better
guide for determining the nature of this visioiiMangold very justly has called this p;issage the
"Achilles h e e l " of the so-called vision hypotheses of Baur, Holsten, aud others, w hich resolves
Paul's vision of Christ into a mere subjective
experience. The apostle put himself among the
number of those who were witnesses of the resurrection, because the apiiearance of Christ to him
on the road to Damascus had objective reality.
This event was the turniug-point in Paul's lib;
from au inquisitor to au apostle of the new faith.
Three times the event is narrated in the Acts
(ix., xxii , xxvi.). 'Phe rationalistic critics (Baur,
Zeller, Holsten, e t c ) have explained the occurrence as simply an ecstatic condition of Paul's
own mind; so that Paul was a. Christian belore
the event, and had fought his way through spiritual conflicts to faith, so that the vision was " a n
appearance of his own faith rising out of his own
soul." Others, like Amnion, Winer, and Ewald.
have explained the light and sound which Paul
saw and heard to be lightning and thunder.
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Arbitrary as this explanation is, it fails to explain
Paul's conversion. According to Luke, the real
objective appearance of Chri.tt made Paul a Christian ; and Paul's t>wu testimony (I Cor. xv. 9 ;
Gal. i 13; Phil iii. 5) forbids the tlionght that
;i p.syehological preparation had been going ou in
Paul's mind through the inlbience of (iamaliel
and the speech and calmness of Stephen, as 01shausen, Neander, [Farrar, Scluilf, and others]
urge.
'I'he elate of Paul's conversion has repeatedly
been derived from 2 Cor. xi. 32. :!:i (eonqi. (ial.
i. 17 sqi).; Acts ix. 19 sqq.), and, according to the
best view, is put in 34.
2 From the Conversion lo the Roman Imprisonment — Paul's conversion opened up to him a
world-wdde mission. He enjoyed a valuable external preiiaration
He had no graces id' person.
The descriptions of the Acta I'anli et I'hec'lce and
Nicephorus {H.E., II. 37), which Kenan accepts,
are to be put down as distorted fancies; but from
2 Cor. iv. 7, x. 10, Acts xiv. 12, we gather that he
was insignificant in stature; anil in 2 Cor. ii. :1,
Gal. iv. Pi, physical infirmities are mentioned.
The " t h o r n in the flesh" (2 Cor. xii. 7), from
which he pra3'ed in vain to be delivered, was not
a spiritual temptation (Luther), but either an
ophthalmic infirmity [Howson, Farrar, PluiLqilre],
or epilepsy [Holsten, Ewald, Hausrath, Lightfoot,
Schaff]. For pictorial representations of Paul, see
Schultze : D. Katakomben, Leipzig, 188J, pp. 149
sq. ; [Howson : Lij'e oj' St. Paul, chap. vii.; Mrs.
Janiiesou : Legendary Art"]. Paul had received
ineffaceable impressions from the Greek world of
culture, although he did not [lossess encyclopedic
learning ( Schramm : De slupenda eruddione Pauli,
Herb., 1710), or exhaustive knowledge of philosoph}' (Zobel: De Paulo phdosegdio, Alt., 1731) or
jurisprudence (Strv'ck : De jurispr. Pauli, Hal.,
1695; Kirchmaier; De jurispr. Pauli, A'it., 1730;
March: Specimen /urisjjr. Pauli, Leiiizig, 1736).
He cited Greek poets (Acts xvii. .s), but such
sentences were too proverbial in their tone to
justify us in attributing to the apostle large acquaintance with Greek literature. At I'arsus,
Paul became thoroughly conversant with the
Greek idiom, and there can be no doubt ['.•*] that he
learned to understand Latin (Elirhardt: De Intinitate I'auli, 17,1.5). Paul's spiritual preparation
for his apostolate w.as derived from his conversion. He undoubtedly had, prior to that occurrence, some historical knowledge of the life aud
teachings of Jesus, and refers in his Eflstles to
sayings of Jesus (1 Cor. vii. 10. 25, etc. ; compare
Acts xiii, 25; xx, 35), To this were added
special revelations ((ial. i. 12, ii. 2 ; 1 'Phess. iv.
15) and ecstatic visions (2 Cor. xii. 1 sqq.).
Baptized by Ananias (Acts ix. 17), I'aul went
from Damascus to Arabia (Gal. i. 17) for the
purpose of avoiding the influence of the older
apostles, and devcitiiig himself to meditation.
Three years later he returned to Damascus, where
he was rescued from a plot (Acts ix, 2 5 ; 2 Cor.
xi. 32). 'Phence he went for the first time to
Jerusalem to become acquainted -with the apostles
(Acts ix. 'J.f<; Gal. i. 17). 'Phence he went to
his old home at Tarsus, where he remained until
Barmibas sought him out, and took him to Antioch in Syria (Acts xi. 2(i), where he labored successfully, making the local church the mother of
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the Centile churches. In company with Barna- urbe Athen., Gis,, 1726) he disputed in the synabas, he went up to Jerusalem with the collection gogue with the Jews, and on the market-place with
of the Antiochean Christians (xi, 30), Retiring the Stoics and Epicureans, and delivered on the
to .Antioch, aud under the impulse of the Holy Areopagus (not before the court) an impressive
Spirit, and with the consecration of the church, address (whose genuineness Baur, Zeller, Schweghe started out with Barnabas and John Mark on ler, Overbeck, and Hausrath deny). He came in
his first missionary journey, the account of which contact for the first time with the centre of Greek
is preserved in Acts xiii., xiv. The route was popular life at Corinth (Acts xviii, 1-18), the home
to the Island of Cyprus (where the sorcerer Bar- of trade, art, and the sciences, and also the seat
jcsiis was humbled, and the proconsul Sergius of Hellenic conceit, luxury, aud immorality
In this city he gathered a
Panlus converted), to Perga in Pamphylia (whence (Strabo: Athen.).
Mark returned to Jerusalem), Antioch in Pisidia, large congregation, which included persons of
leonium, Lystra, and Derbe, At these places, note (Acts xviii, 8-10). It was at Corinth that
Paul iircachcd, first to the Jews, and then to the Paul met and was entertained by Aquila and
tlentiles; and, although he received harsh treat- Priscilla; and here he wrote the First, and, a few
ment, his preaching won converts. The journey months later, the Second, Epistles to the TliessaA\as brought to a close by the return of the two lonians. From Corinth, he returned, by way of
mission aiies to Antioch in Syria after an absence Ephesus, to Jerusalem, for the passover, and
of probidily two years (46-48'.').
thence to Antioch (Acts xviii. 22).
After a brief sojourn in Antioch, Paul started
After Paul had been for some time (Acts xiv.
28) ill Antioch, extreme Jewish Christians from on his third missionary journey (Acts xviii. 2 3 .lerusalem ("the Ultraniontanes of that age," xxi, 15), this time •ndthout a companion, and,
llilgenfeld) came, insisting that Gentile converts after preaching in Galatia and Phrygia, arrived
should submit to circumcision (Acts xv. I ) . The in Ephesus, whei'e he remained nearly three years.
trouble which resulted in the Antiochean Church His labors were abundantly blessed, and a wide
was the occasion for Paul and Barnabas to go up door was opened into Asia (1 Cor, xvi, 9), Here
to Jerusalem, and discuss the question of liberty he -wrote the Epistle to the Galatians, which bears
with the local church. An account of this coun- witness that enemies had cros.sed his path iu
cil is given in .Acts xv. 1 sqq. and Gal. ii. 1 sqq. Galatia, — Judaizing teachers preaching another
The ditt'erences, real or apparent, cannot be en- gospel than he had preached (Gal, i, 8 sq.). To
tered into here. According to Zimmer {Galater- this sojourn in Ephesus is also to be attributed his
linef u. Aposlelgescli'ichte, Hildburghauseu, 1881), First Epistle to the Corinthians, whom he had
"all the difl'erences may be explained from the already visited a second time when he wrote
different aims of the two accounts." After Paul's 2 Cor. ii. I, xii. 21, xiii. 1 sq, 'The letter T^-as
return, Peter met him at Antioch. Paul rebuked designed to counteract certain abuses of which
Peter for demanding, in spite of his own exam- he had received reports. Since his first visit, difple, the Gentile Christians to live as the Jews, ferent parties had arisen in the church, acknowlBarnabas was likewise carried away into the same
edging Paul, Peter, and Apollos as leaders. Paul
error; and perhaps it was difi^erences growing
out of this difficulty that led Paid to refuse the turns their attention to Christ, About the time
la-opositiou of Barnalias (Acts xv, 36-39) to take of writing this Epistle, Paul left Ephesus, and
iMark with them ou a second missionary journey, went, by way of 'Proas (2 Cor. ii, 12), to Macedonia, where he met Timothy (2 Cor i, 1) and
Paul chose Silas as his companion.
Titus (2 Cor, vii. 6 sqq.), both of whom came
'I'he account of the second missionari/ journey from Corinth. No doubt influenced by them, the
is given in Acts xv, 40-xviii, 22, After visit- apostle -wrote from INIacedonia (perhaps Philippi,
ing some of the churches in Syria, Cilicia, and as in the Peshito) the Second Epistle to the CoL\eaoiiia, accompanied by Timothy, a disciple rinthians (2 Cor. i. 16). After a tour in lllyria
of Lystra (.Acts xvi. 1-3), he went in a north- (Rom. XV. 19), Paul -went in person to Achaia,
westerly direction to Phrygia and Galatia (a
probably spending most of his time in Corinth
province settled liy Celtic tribes about 250 B.C.),
where he met with a warm reception (Gal, iv,' (Acts XX. 2). To this period, without doubt,
14 sq,). Travelling thence through :dysia, he belongs the composition of the Epistle to the
came to Tioas, where he received a vision of a Romans, which mentions Phoebe, a deaconess in
mail of ALicedonia calling him to Europe (Acts Cenchrea, the eastern seaport of Corinth (Rom,
XVI 8 sqq,). Joined by Luke, the little company xvi, 1), and Gains (xvi, 23), who can be no other
of our crossed over the sea, and preached at than the Gaius of 1 Cor, i, 14, The collection
1 Inhppi, where Lydia, Paul's first European con- for the Jerusalem Christians, mentioned in Bom.
vert, was admnted to the church, and Paul and XV, 25 sqq., is the same which Paul urged in
Silas, Uirowu into prison on account of the heal- 2 Cor. viii., ix. Paul's Epistle to the Romans
ing o a sorceress, were miraculou.sly delivered, was designed to prepare for his own visit to the
.mil the jailer converted. From Philippi, Pa,, city by contributing to the progress of the gospel
went to Ihessalonica (Acts xvii. 1), Vh^re he (Rom, XV, 4 sqq,). Influenced liy Jewish plots
lorni.d his firs, Christian church in Greece from to give up his original plan to return to Syria by
•lewish and Gentile converts (Acts xvii. 4), and sea (Acts xx.), he went by way of Philippi and
forced by the violence of the iews to leave we.^ Troas (xx, 3-6) to Miletus, where he bade goodby to the elders of Ephesus (xx, 17 sqq,), and from
to Bewn, which he was likew
I c i v p \.^• iUc ,--..-.1
J:"\ • — " i s e Compelled to there, by way of Casarea, in spite of the warnleave
li a;e b\ the ^ lolence of Jews from Thessalonica, ing's of Agalius (xxi. 10 sqq,), to .lerusalem,
Eeaymg
.Sihis and Timothy behind, the apostle
Leav
^ Arrived iii .lerusalem, Paul soon discovered a
At'Athen
t " l l ^ " " ' ^ ':' 'Annd.
' r '"^'"^ad *^e
At Athens ;(Schlosser
yeslasea-1-oiti
Pauli in bitter hostihty against himself, as an enemy of
the law, ou the part of legahstic Jewish Chris-
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tians.
111 order to preserve jieaee, he gave a presbyter (Euseb , II. 25), states that their graves
pi'Oof of his regard for the law by submitting as were sacredly kejit. (Ithers sjie;ik of the time of
a substitute to the Nazarite's vow (.Acts xxi, 18- Paul's martyrdom and the jilace of his grave
26). . But his ett'orts were in vain. Fanatic Jews (Kiisi.b., I P 25). A diH'erence of oiiinion exists
from -Asia Minor excited a mob against him, as to whether Paul suffered martyidom at the
which, but for the protection of Claudius Lysias, close of the Ronitin iniprisonmeiit, with which
would have killed him (xxii. 1-21). His defence the .Acts closes, or wdietlier that event occurred
before the people, and subsequently before the after a jieriod of freedom, during which he
Sanhedrin, was without effect. In order to elude )ireached the gospel iu S)iaiii. 'I'he theory of a
a .lewish conspiracy. Claudius conveyed him by second iniprisonmeiit is advocated by Miciiaelis,
night to C;vsarea, where he came under the juris- Berlholdt, Hug Credner, Neander, Bleek, von
diction of the inocur:itor Felix, and remained his Hofmann, Lange, (iodet, [Ussher, Howson, Farrar,
prisoner for two years, till the a r r i \ a l of his suc- Li'^htfoot, Schalf, Pluiiq'itre], and denied by De
cessor, M. Porciiis Festiis, Another hearing was \\ etie, Baur, llilgenfeld, Reuss, Hausrath, 'Wiesegranted him (xxvi, 1-23)) ; and he might have ler. Otto, Thiersch. The theory is not excluded
been released, but for the fact, that, earnestly de- by any thing in the Acts. Paul w as not kept a
siring to see Rome (.Acts xix, 21, xxiii, 11 ; Uom, prisoner 1 ly the procurator because he w as a C'hristian, but because he had appealed to Caesar
He
XV, 24, 2S), he had used his right as a Roman
him.self hoped to be liberated (I'hilem. 22, Phil,
citizen to appeal to the emperor (.Acts xxvi. 3,o). i. 25sq., ii. 21). It likewise has in its favor some
Under the gu.ard of .lulius, he sailed from Ca'sare;i, ancient testimonies, as the statement of Clement
changed vessels at Myr;i, but, after a stormy pas- of Rome, who sjieaks of P.aul's going to the
sage, was shipwrecked off the coast of INialta extremity of the west (i-rri TO rip/ia Jiic drcrfuf), re(Boyseii : Edogee arch, cut difficile Pauli iter, Hal,, ferring, no doubt, to Spain.
'Phe INluratorian
1713; Esliuche: De nauj'rai/io Pauli, Bern, 1730; Fragment says definitely that Paul journeyed
AValch: Autq. mantissee eul ilin. Pauli rom., .Jena, from Rome {ab urbe) to .Sjiain. The authenticity
17>J7. Anlo/q. naufragii in ilin. Pauli, Jen:i, 1767; of the three Pastoral Epistles depends upon this
Lassen ; 1 cnlam. in iter Pauli, e t c , Aarhus,, 1821; assumption of a second imprisonment. Tliey are
J, .Smith : The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, addressed to two of Paul's companions in work
4th ed., London, 1880). Paul reached Rome by (Timothy and 'Pitus), are directed against the
way of Syracuse and lUiegium. His arrival oc- same heresy, and have the same peculiarities of
curred in the spring of 61, Festus having become style. Attempts have been made to find a place
procurator in the summer of 60. Paul's conver- for the composition of these Epistles before the
sion is Set by AATeseler in the year 40; Anger aud close of Paul's first iniprisonment. I'itus has
Ewald, 38; Schott, Godet, [Alford, Schatf], etc., been put before 1 Corinthians (Reuss, Otto), or
37; [Howson, 36] ; ileyer, [Ussher], 35 ; [Beiigel, between 1 and 2 Corinthians (A^'ieseIer), 1 'Pinio31, For a tabular view of the chronology of thy, between Galatians and 1 Corinthians (Planck,
Paul's life, as fixed by various ehronologists, see Sc'hrader, AVieseler, Reuss) ; and 2 'Pimothy has
Lange's Com. on Acts, and Farrar, Lij'e and Work been referred to the Cassarean imprisonment (Bottg( r, 'Phiersch), or the beginning (Otto, Reuss),
of .St. Paul, ii. 623].
3. The Period beginning with ihe Roman Impris- or close of the Roman imprisonment (AVieseler).
onment. — Paul was cordially received by the 'Phe contents of the letters j.ireclude these dates;
C'hristians of Rome, He had been familiar -with and, in our view, the genuineness of the three
tiie condition of the local church, as the Epistle stands or falls w ith the theory of a second Roman
imiirisonnient, Paul was released before July,
to the Romans proves (i, 8, ii, 17 sqq,, iv, 1, xvi,
64, the date of the great Roman conflagration.
3, 5, 7, 9, e t c ) . It had probably been founded He then •went b y w a y of Crete (Tit i 5), Mitetus
at an early date, perhaps by some of the converts (2 4'im, iv, 20), and Eiliesus (1 'Pint, i, 3), to Maceof the fir.st Pentecost (Acts ii, 10), Paul remained donia (1'Pini, i, 3), where he wrote 1 'Pimothy.
two years in Home, guarded by a Prtetorian sol- 'Pheii i-eturnuig by way of Troas (2 'Pim. iv 13),
dier, yet dwelling in his own hired house (Acts, Corinth (2 'Pim, iv, 20), and Nicopolis ('Pit. iii 12),
xxviii, 16, 30 sq.). Four of his Epistles were he went to Spain, and was again imprisoned at
written during this captivity. I'he Epistle to Rome,
Philemon oomiiieuds the slave Onesimus to the
generous treatment of his master Philemon, from
SCORE AND CONTENTS OF T H E E P I S T L E S . —
whom he had fled. 'Phe Epistle to the Ephesiaus
is encyclical in its character, as is clear from the The Epistles of Paul were, in the best sense of
inscription (i. 1), the general statement of the the word, tracts for the times (Gelegenheilsschrij'truth, and the absence of greetings, Ephesus is ten), intimately connected with the writer's cirmentioned, because it was a metropolitan city, cumstances at the time of composition, and the
'Phis Epistle is probably the same as the Epistle needs of the correspondents. The investigations
of Mangold, AA"eizsacker, and others, have shown
to the Laodiceans (Col, iv, 10; see Anger: l/eber
this to be true of the Epistle to the llomans.
d. Laodieenerbrief Leipzig, 1843), The Epistles Side by side •with letters full of messages of friendto the Colossiaus and Philippians likewise belong ship (Philemon, Philippians) are letters with a
to this period.
decided polemical purpose, with strong words of
There are no reliable records of the length of relmke (Galatians, Colo-ssian.s), and others prePaul's life. Only of this are we sure, that the vailingly didactic in aim, and dialectic iu method
apostle suffered martvrdom under Nero, Clement (Romans and Ejihesians). Of the lost lettei-s
of Rome (Ad Corinth. V.) indicates this, Accord- of Paul — if there be any such — no fragments
ino^ to Dionysius of Corinth (Euseb,, II, 25), and remain ; the Latin letter to the Laodiceans (FabriIrenseus (Adv. Haer., I l l , 1), Peter and Paul were cius) not being found in the Muratoriau Fragp u t to death at the same time ; and Caius, Roman
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ment, but mentioned by Jerome {Cat., 5), The oracles of God; b u t it did not keep the law (Eom,
Latin correspondence, in six letters, between Paul ii, 1 sq,). The whole world failed to get rightand the philosopher Seneca, mentioned by Je- eousness by the works of the la-w. He refers the
rome (Cat., 22), is also spurious. Paul wrote in origin of sin to Adam (Rom v, 12), and death
Greek, .and not in Aramaic (Bolten, Bertholdt). came upon all men through him. Sin, as transHis traiuiie^ and personality are plainly reflected gression of the divine law, is enmity against God
in his Kiii>f"ics. With the exception of the letter (Rom, V, 10, viii, 17), and exhibits itself in desires
to the (ialafians (vi. 11), and perhaps Philemon (Rom, i, 24, e t c ) and passions (Rom, i, 26, e t c ) .
(19), Paul did not write his Epistles with his 'I'he law was given because of transgression, and
own'hand (Koni. xvi, 22; 1 Cor, xvi, 2 1 ; Col, iv, was designed to be a schoolmaster to lead Israel
18; 2 'Phess, iii, 17), [It is held by Farrar and to Christ (Gal, iii, 24), To Israel the promise was
others that this was due to his weak eyes,] The given of redemption, and with its fulfilment the
traces of rabbinic culture are everywhere patent. reign of grace began (Rom, vi, 14), Grace exHe employs Hebrew and Chaldee terms (abba, cludes works (Rom, xi, 6), and righteousness henceRom, viii, 1,5, etc. ; amen, Rom, xv, 33, etc,; forth is a gift (Rom, iii, 24), The mediator of
maranalha, 1 Cor, xvi, 22; pascha, 1 Cor, v, 7, grace is Christ. 'The tw o facts in Christ's life most
etc), Hebraistic combinations (re.5/>ec( of persons, prominent before Paul's mind are his resurrection
Trpr)au,ro}.tjipiii, Rom, ii, 11, etc), turns of expression
and glorification. He was declared-to be the Son
(lCor,xv,50; Eph,iv, 18; Col, i, 21),parallelism of God by the resurrection (Rom. i. 4), who, after
of clauses(lbini, ii 7, xi, 12, etc), and uses .luda- that event, entered into the glory he possessed beistic dialectics in striking antitheses (Rom, i, 23, fore the world began (2 Cor. viii. 9). He became
iii. 5; 2 Cor. xiii. 4 ; Phil. iii. 7, etc.), in short in- the mediator of grace by purchasing redemption
terrogations (Koni. iii. 9, vi. 15; Gal. iii. 19), e t c by his death (Rom. iii. 24), and ,so reconciling the
He also resorts to the rabbinical method of alle- world unto God (2 Cor, v, 19), He is the piopigorical exposition, as in the typical meaning of tiation for sin, and on account of him God deAbraham's faith (Rom. iv. 1 sqq.; Gal. iii. 6 sqq.), clares the sinner righteous (Rom, iii, 25 sq,). The
the allegory of Sara and Haqar (Gal. iv. 22), etc. sinner becomes partaker of the benefits of Christ's
'Phe Greek, however, Paul had perfectly at his
work by faith, which is not merely knowdedge,
conimand, as the rich use of alliteration (Rom. i.
29, 31, xi. 17 ; 1 Cor. ii. 13; 2 Cor. viii. 22, e t c ) , but an act of the •whole man, mind, •will, and
the participial construction (1 Cor. xv. 58 ; Phil, ii, affections (Rom, x, 10), resting upon Christ as its
7, etc.), and single words (2 Cor. vi. 14 sq.), show. l\lediator with God, and Redeemer, But faith is
The coiisummate art ot the psalm of trusting not a work of human merit, but rather an operalove (1 Cor. xiii.), and the noble dithyramb of tion of God in the human soul. The sinner is profaith, in Rom. viii. 31 sqq., led Longinus to place nounced righteous on the ground of such faith,
Paul amongst the greatest Greek orators. Some and kept from the -ivrath of God (Rom, iv. 8, v. 9 ;
of his expressions are peculiar to him, and in- 2 Cor. V. 19). The aggregate of those who bevented to express something inexpressible; as lieve constitute the church of God (1 Cor. x. 32),
which is represented under the figures of a temple
vwipTTcpiaaeiju (Rom, v, 20; 2 Cor, vii, 4), and
ii7rf/if«7rfp((Tooi) (Eph. iii. 20; 1 Thess. iii. 10, etc.). (1 Cor. iii. 16 sq.) and a body (1 Cor. x. 7). The
See Kirchmaier; De Pauli elo'/nndia, A'it., 1695; S)iirit of God dwells in it (2 Cor. vi. 16) ; but in its
Sellach - De P. elm/.. Grvph., 1708 ; A\'alch : De ob- present condition it is not an ideal organization.
sciirdide Kpp P fds,, /n'/iu/n, Jen., 1732 ; Baden: It will be consummated after the final crisis
(1 Thess iv, 17; 2 Thess ii, 1, etc), which will be
De eloij P , l l a v n . , ll^-C), etc.
preceded by the culmination of apostasy in AntiIn cousi.lcring the contents of the Pauline Epis- christ (2 Thess, ii. 3. sq,).
tles, or the Pauline theology, we will exainiiie the
The Epistles of the imprisonment have been
features of the Pauline gospel in the letters writ- aptly called " t h e Christological Epistles," 'Phey
ten before the Roman imprisonment, in those emphasize, if possible, more strongly, the redempwritten during the imprisonment, and in the Pas- tion of the world through Christ, He is equal'
toral Epistles In the letters written before the with the Father (Phil, ii, 6), the Creator of the
imprisoimient, it is to be remembered that Paul world (Col, i, 15 sq,), and possesses the fulness
constantly has in view the Judaizing teachers.
of the Deity (Col. ii. 9), but emptied himself, and
Paul starts with the idea of how a man shall humbled himself even to the death of the cross,
be just with Cod. Human righteousness consists 'Ihe true Christian is a new man (Col, iii, 10),
lu coiiiplete submission to the will of God. The belongs to heaven (Phil, iii. 21), lives in the worid,
law IS the unnn, but righteousness of the law is
but is not of it (Col. iii. 3), and will be led by
Jiroved by experience to be impossible to man
(Lorn X. .;). God, therefore, in his grace, has Christ to absolute purity (Eph. v. 27) ; so that,
opened a way of righteousness which comes bv through C'hrist, all separation from God is overfaith (Rom, IV. 13, x, 6). The righteousness of come. 'Phe church is an ethical organization.
The contents of the Pastoral Epistles are detert l e new covenant is contrasted with that of the
old covenant; and no one was better fitted, by mined largely by the obstacles to the growth of
reason of experience, than Paul himself, to ,state the church to which the apostle directs himself.
and elal.orate this contrast. He allows the hea 'Phey emphasize that a sound faith depends upon
sound doctrine, w-hich is found in the word of
h a T Z k e ' H T ^ ' ^ fo-tself,and shoVs'howH God (1 'Pim, vi 3 sq . etc) ; such doctrine should
had darkened its own understanding (1 Thess be cordially received (1 Tim, i. 15, iii. 1, e t c ) ; the
IV. 5; Rom. i. 28. etc.), and given hself up to a i
church, which is the organization of God's chosen
sqq,, 1 Cor, V 10). Israel had this advantaee people, should be well organized, its affairs propover the heathen worid, that it possessed the erly managed by chosen and godly officers (1 Tim.
V, 19; 2 Tim, i, 6, e t c ) , —presbyters, deacons,
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•wddows, deaconesses. The core of the Christian D E AA^ETTE, LANGE (various authors, American
life is described as ]iiety (tiaijna), godliness of edition), W H E D O N , EI.LICOTT, COW L E S ; Bible
heart, — an idea nowhere else found in the New (Speaker's) Commi nlury (\arious authors), E L L I Testament, excejit in the .Acts and 2 Peler (1 Tim. COTT'S New-Teslameul t'omnientary (various auii. 2, iv. 7 sq. ; 2 'Pim. iii. 5 ; T i t . i. 1, etc.). thors), S( IIAFE'S Pojiidar Commentary (various
Its principal fruit is self-control (acuppoovvr/). 'Pheauthors), ('ambridge Bible ji/r Schools (various
expression is a ditt'erent one, but no new doctrine authors). On Single Eiustles, — Roiiians: H O D G E ,
is urged by Paul in the Pastoral Iqlstles. 'Phey, Philadeliihia, l.s:!5, new revised edition, 1870;
too, strongly urge, as t h e only groiind of salva- .1. BROWN, Edinburgh, Ps.'w; VAUGHAN, London,
tion, the grace of Clod iu Christ, who was made 1874; B E E T , Limdon, 1.S77. 3d ed,, 1882; GODET
manifest in the flesh (1 T i m . iii. 10), gave him- (Eng. trans., Edinburgh, 1.S80-81, 2 vols.). New
self up as a ransom (1 I'im, ii. (! ; I'it. ii. 14), Yoik, l8s:!, I v o l , ; .AICCAUL, London, 1882;
and deslroyed death (2 Tim, i. 1(1). Kightecuis- A'..\LiiKs (Ihig, tr.'iiis, from the Spanish by .1, 'P.
ness comes not by works ( T i t . iii. 5), but by Belts), London, 18S3; D, BROWN, London, 1883.
grace. 'Phe Pastoral Eiustles do not, as has been Corinthians- STANLEY, London, 1855, 2 vols,,
asserted (Pfleiderer), represent the transition from 4th ed,, 1876, 1 vol. ; H O D G E , Philadelphia, 18,57,
Paulinism to Catholicism,
1859, 2 vols, ; P, W. BCIKEETSON, London, 1872;
L I T , — Lives of Paul, By IlESisfN, Gottin- B E E T , London, Issi', lid ed,, 1883, Galatians:
gen, 183(1; ScHRADKR, Leipzig. 18:!0-36, 5 vols,; J , B R O W N , Edinburgh, 1853; L I G H T F O O T , LonBAI-R, Stuttgart, 184.A, 2d ed., Leipzig, 1860, 2 don, 1865, 6th ed,,' 1880; E A D I E , Edinburgh,
vols,, [Eng, trans,, London, 1.^7'e7.'i, 2 vols.]; 1869; S C H A F F , New A'ork, 1880; D A L E , London,
H A U S U A T I I , Heidelberg, 1805, 2d ed., 1.S72 ; R E - 1882,

Ejdicslans:

H O D G E , Phila,, 1856 ; E A D I E ,

NAN, Paris, 1869, [Eng. trans.. New York, 1871]; London, 1861, I'hih/qiians:

E A D I E , Lond,, 1859;

K R E N K K L , Leipzig, 1809; L U T H A R D T , Leipzig, A'AUGHAN, London, 1861, 4th e d . , l S 8 2 ; L I G H T -

Colossianst
1809; K A M M L I T Z , Fraiikenberg, 1S81 ; [ C O N Y - FOOT, London, 1873, 4th ed., 1878.
BEARE and HowsoN, London, 18,1(1-52, 2 vols, E A D I E , Lond., 1856 ; L I G H T F O O T , Lond., 1875, 2d
Thessalonians:
(many editions and reprints); LEWLV, London, ed., 1879; K L O I R E R , Berk, 18.82,
1S51, new revised edition, 1^74, 2 vols,; F A R R A R , LiLLiE, N,Y,, i860 ; E A D I E , Lond,, 1877. PastoLondon and New York, 1879, 2 vols, ; AA'ILLIAM ral Epistles: FAIRB.AIRN, Edinb,, 1874, Philemon •
>!, 'PAYLOR. Sermons, N,Y,, 1882], More General G, CuviER, Geneva, 1870, and in LIGHTFOOT'S
Culossians.J
WOLDEMAR SCHMIDT,
AA'orks, — yE.\y DER: History of the Planting .
of the Christian Church; L.ANGE: D. Apost. Zeilalter, EW^VLD: Histoiy of the People of Israel,
Chronology of the Life and Writings of the
vol, vi, ; L E C H L E R : D. apost. n. nachapost. ZeitApostle Paul.
alter; T H I E R S C H : D. Kirche im opost. Zeitalter,
A, D ,
o7
3d ed., Augsburg, 1879 ; [ S C H A F F : Apostolic P a u l ' s converfiion
Sojourn in Arabia
37-40
Church and Hiitory nf Christian Church, new edi- Fitbt joui-uey to J e r u s a l e m afler hie conversion (Gal. i.
18); sojourn at T a r s u s , a n d afterward at Antioch
tion, I8s2, vol. i. ; S.ABATIER ; L'apdlr-e Paul,
(Acts x i . 26)
40
Paris, 1870, 2d ed,, 1882; P R E S S E N S E : The Early Second
j o u r n e y to J e r u s a l e m , in company -uilh B a r n a .
Years of Christianity, vol, i-. New York, 1870;
bas, to relieve Ihe famine
•
4-1
F, A, M.VLLESON: The Acts and Epistles of Sl. P a u l ' s first great mis^iunnry journey, -n-ith Barnabas a n d
M a r k ; C y p r u s , Aiilii.cli in Pisidia, l e o n i u m , Lystra,
Puu?, London, 1881 ; J A M E S S.-MITH : Voyage and
D e r b e ; return to Antioch in ISyiia
45-19
S'dpwreck of St. Paul, London, 1848, 4th ed,, Apostolic council at J e i u s a l e m ; confiict befn-een J e w
ish
aud
Gentile
Chiistiaiiity
;
P
a
n
t
s
third
]ourney
to
1880], Theology of Paul, — ( J O T T L O B W , :\1EYER;
J e r u s a l e m , with Barnabas a n d T i t u s ; settlement of
Enlwiekelung d. paul. Lehrbeip-iffs, .Altona, 1801;
the difficulty; agreement between t h e J e w i s h a n d
Gentile apostles; J'anl's return to ,'\i;tioch; his colCARL S C H R A D E K : D. Aposiel Paulus, Leipzig,
hsion w i t h Peter and Barnabas at Antioch, a n d tem1^32, vol, iii, ; U S T E R I : Enlwiekelung d. paul. p o r a r y separation frttm the latter .
50
Lehrbergriffs, Ziirich, 1824, 6th ed., 1851 ; D A H N E : P a u l ' s second missionary j c u i n e y from Antioch to Asia
Minor, Cilicia, Lyciu.i la, Galalia, T r o a s , and Greece
Idem, Ilalle, 1835; [ W ' H A T E L Y : Essays on St.
(Philippi, Thessalonica, Bei cca, A t h e n s , and Corinth),
Pool's Wr'itings, London and Andover, 8th ed,, F r o m this tour dales the Cliiistianization of E u r o p e , 51
Paul
at Corinth (a year and a h a l f ) ; First and Second
1865; I R O N S : tjiristianity as taught by Sl. Paul,
Epistles to the Thessalonians
5'2, 53
London, 1870, 2d ed,, 1876; P, .), G L O A G : fnfro- P a u l ' s fourth journey to J e r u s a l e m ( s p r i n g ) ; short stay
at
A
n
t
i
o
c
h
;
his
thiid
rnissionaiy
lour
(
a
u
t
u
m
n
)
.
.
54
duclion to the Pauline Epi.ttles, Edinburgh, 1874] ;
B p h e s u s (three years) ; Epistle to the Galatians
M E X E G O Z : Le pe'che'el la redemption d'apres S. Paul(5(1at or
5 7 ) ; excuisiun lo Macedonia, Coiinth, a n d
Paul, Paris, 1882 ; t h e Theologies of the New Crete (not mentioiie.l in t h e A c t s ) ; Fiist Epistle to
Testament

of S C H M I D , A'AN O O S I K R Z E E ,

WEISS,

Representing t h e Tubingen School, — B A U R :
Neatest. TtieoL, Leipzig, 1861; H O L S T E N : Ziim
Evangelium d. Paulus u. Petrus (Rostock, 1868),
D. Evang. d. Paulus (Berlin, 18.80); J , H, ScnoLTEN : D. Paulinische Evangelium, Elberfeld, 1881;
and to some extent P F L E I D E R E R : D. Paulinismus,
Leipzig, 1873, Chronology of Paul, — A N G E R :
De lemporum in Aclis App. ratione, Leipzig, 1833;
W I E S E L E R : Chronol. d. apost. Zeitallers, Gottingen, 1848,
[Commentaries. — Among the innumerable Commentaries upon St, Paul's Epistles, those by the
following recent writers deserve to be mentioned.
On all t h e Epistles, — M E Y E R (English trans,),

^J-imothy ('i') ; return to E p h e s u s , First Epistle to t h e
Corinthians (Bjiring, 57)
54-57
P a u l ' s d e p a i t u r e from Ejibesus (summer) t o Macedonia;
Second Epistle to the Ci.iinlhians
67
P a u l ' s third sojourn at C^.iinth (three m o n t h s ) ; Epistle
to t h e l-ionians
57, 58
P a u l ' s tifth and last j o u r n e y to J e r u s a l e m (spring),
where he is arrested, and sent to Ca?sarea
58
Paul's captivity at Ca-sarea; testimony before Felix,
Festus, and A g i i p p a (the Gospel of L u k e and t h e
Acts commenced at Ca-saiea, a n d concluded at R o m e ) , 58-60
Paul's voyage to Rome ( a u t u m n ) ; shipwreck at Malta;
arrival at Rome (spring, til)
. 60, 61
Paul's first caiuivily at 1-tome; Epistles t o t h e Colossiaus, Ephesiaus, Philippians, Philemon
61-63
Conflagration at Rome ( J u l y ) ; Neronian persecution of
the Christians; m a r t y r d o m of Paul ( ? )
64
Hypothesis of a second Roman captivity, a n d preceding
missionary j o u r n e y s t o t h e East, and possibly to
S p a i n ; First Epistle to T i m o t h y ; T i t u s (Hebrews.-');
Second T i m o t h y
.
. 63-07
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PAUL is the name of five popes,— Paul I. (lOjj deacon in 1493 by Alexander V I . , who s-;stained
767) was raised to the papal throne, April 26, /oi, a forbidden relation to his sister. At the death
at the (h-ath of his brother. Pope Stephen H. He of Leo X , (1521) he came within f-ivo votes of
w;is supported by the Franki.-^h party, and fol- being made pope; was again unsuccessful at the
lowed his elevation with a letter to Pippin, the deatii of Hadrian W. (1523); but secured the prize
Prankish king, asking him to confirm Ins elec- at the death of Clement V I L , and at his sugtion, and appealing' " t o his help and mighty pro- gestion, Alexander's ability to secure the favor
tection," The hostile attitude of Desiderius, king of one pope after another is a sufficient evidence
of the Lombards, soon made this aid necessary, of his diplomatic endowments. His election as
De.siderius laid hands upon the duchies of Spoleto pope occurred Oct, 13, 1534, and was in spite of
and Bencveiitum, which liad placed themselves his transgression of the rule of celibacy. He had
under the protection of the Frankish king and four children, one of whom, Pier Luigi, became
the Po|ie, and refused to deliver Bologna and notorious for his debauched habits. Alexander
other cities to the papal see. A\'ith the aid of adopted the name of Paul I I P , and soon after his
France, Paul secured most of his demands, but promotion, Dec, 18, 1534, gave his grandchildren
practised a double-faced policy with Desiderius (Alexander Farnese, a boy of fourteen, and Guido
to do it, Paul lived in con,stant anxiety lest the Ascanius Sforza, a boy of sixteen) cardinal's hats.
Byzantine emperor should form an alliance •with The remonstrance of the emperor t h e Pope aiithe Lombards or Pippin, He died June 28, 767, sw-ered by saying that boys had been appointSee his /.(•/(', in Liber pontif (Muratori, Per. Ilal. ed cardinals in the cradle. The bad impression
iii,, 172 sq,), his Letters, in MIGNE (vol, Ixxxix,) created by this act was counteracted by the speedy
and J A F F E (Bdil. rer. 6'e™!,,pp, 67 s q . ) ; J A F F E ; admission of learned aud devoted ecclesiastics to
Req. ponlif: BAROXIUS: Annedes, the Histories the college of cardinals, such as Contarini, Pole,
of the city of Rome of KEUMONT and GREGORO- and Sadolet, The Pope declared in favor of an
v i u s ; HKFEI.E: Conc'il'tengesch., vol. iii. pp. 420,oecumenical council to correct the abuses of the
431 .sqq. (2d ed.). —Paul II. (1404-71), whose church, and stem the tide of the Keformation, and,
civil name was Pietro Barbo, a nephew of Pope encouraged by the emperor, issued a Irall (June 2,
Eugenius I\'., was b. in A'eiiice, Feb. 26, 1418; 1536) for its convention at Mantua. T h e Duke of
d. July 26, 1171. After occupying various posi- Mantua declining to receive the council unless
tions of ecclesiastical dignity, he was made car- all the expenses were paid by the Pope, it was
dinal-prie.st of St. Alark's, A'eiiice, by Nicholas A',, apjiointed for INIay 1, 1538, at Vicenza, In June,
and on ,\ug, 30, 1464, unanimously chosen pope.
153.S, he secured the conclusion of a peace between
He was obliged to sign a document, pledging
himself to do away w ith nepotism, continue the Charles A', and Francis I, at Nice, In 1536 Paul
war against the Turks, call an cecumenical coun- appointed a coiniuissiou to prepare a programme
cil, etc., but understood how to break the stipu- for the council, which brought in thirty proposilations. He showed promptitude and courage in tions for the reforination of the church {consilium
putting down plots against his life. His opposi- de emendanda ecclesia). These propositions, ^^llich
tion to the Humanists led him to pass the ridicu- were not received wifh favor, were translated by
lous measure commandiiig the Romans to confine Luther into German (15'i8), with preface and
the education of their children to reading and notes, who, ignorant of the good intentions of the
•\Miting. His tastes were luxurious; and his in- coniinissioners, calls them "distracted fellows,
troduction of public carnivals, horse-races, etc., who want to reform the church with the tails of
tended to corrupt the morals of the city. From foxes," Paul's deep interest iu the proposed
an ecclesiastical stand-point, Paul's poiiti'tieate was council is vouched for by the excomniuiiication
not one of the most brilliant. He spent his forces of Henry A'HL of England, 1538 (projected in
in settling little controversies between the states 1535), after he had declared against the council
of Italy, instead of resisting the progress of the in two tracts. The Pope was intensely loyal to
Turk. He even pursued George Podiebrad, king his family, and got into wars and controversies
of Bohemia, aud chief opponent of the Turk, as in the endeavor to promote the interests of his
a heretic, because he kept the Compact made with grandchildren and nephews.
T h e refusal of
the Utraquists at Basel. (See H L S . ) The king Perugia to pay a salt tax which he levied, called
was cited to appear at Rome, Aug. 2, 1465; and forth from him iu 1540 au interdict, and was punsoon afterwards a papal commission directed the ished with the army he sent-out under his son.
Bishop of Lavaiit to pronounce the king's sub- In 1540 he confirined the order of Ignatius Loyola,
jects free from their allegiance. A crusade was w hich helped him to check the progress of Protpreached against him, and led by the king of estantism by violent measures. But he did not
lliuigaiy (1468), but was unsuccessful. lAleasures give up the idea of settling matters through a
looking to a reconciliation of the Pope were ter- council, sent delegates to the disputation at
imuated by the king's death, Alarch 22, 1471. See AA'onns (1540, P ' l l ) , and Cardinal Contarini to
C ANNESirs: Vda P. II.,'m IMuratori, Rer. lied., the Colloquy of Regensburg, In consequence of
HI. pp. 994 ,sq.; CASPAR A'EROXENSIS ; De qeitis a meeting between the Pope and the emperor
tempore pmdf Max. Pauli II. {ilddem, p. 1U26) • at Lucca, the proposed council was appointed
lALACivV: Hi.ilorg of Bohemia. Z A U N : Ruddf for Nov, I, 1541, at Trent, 'Phis delay afforded
von Riidc^heim, Furstbischof von Lavant u. Bveslaii, time for the consummation of other measures for
Irankfurt, l 8 s l . _ Paul 111. (15,14-49), whose checking the spread of heresy. Cardinal Caraffa
civil name was Alexander Farnese, was b, at
proposed that all heresies should be crushed from
t anno, -eb 'Js, 1468 ; d, at Rome, Xov, 10, 1549,
His mother s family had given Boniface VIH. to Home as a centre ; and Paul, acting upon the idea,
the papal ch;Lir. Alexander was made cardinal- issued the bull Lied ab initio (July 21, 1542), and
appointed i tribunal of inquisitors, with headquarters at Rome, whose office it w as to extirpate
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heresy. I t was the aim of Charles A', to gain
Paul for his policy. This he failed to do when
he refused to pay Paul's price, — the transfer of
Milan to his nephew (Ittiivio Farnese, Paul tlirew
his influence on the side of Francis 1, Hostilities
again broke out, and the Council of 4'reut was
suspended July 0, 1513. In the mean while the
Inquisition liatl done its work well in lt;ily,
Paul's feeling's against Charles A' were intensified by his concluding' peace with France (Sept,
IS, 1544) without consulting him, and granting
some concessions to the Protestants at Spires
(June 10, 1514) ; and he wrote to the emperor,
comparing hint to the worst pers.'eutors ol the
church from Xero to Henry lA', 'Phe Rel'oi iners
no sooner heard of the Pope's letter tluiii Luther
(Wider d. Papslthum zu Rom com Teufel gesli/hi)
a.ndC-d\\in {Admonitiopatcrna Pauli IJL
ad
invediss. Ca's. Carolum P,, lol,"!) •wrote tractates
full of biting sarcasm at his presumption. A
bull was issued, calling the Council of Trent for
March 15, 1545. In the mean while Cardinal
Alexander Farnese, the Pope's grandson, began
new measures to check the Keforination. No
other papal legate exerted such a bad influence
in imbittering the feelings of the f-wo parties as
he. J u n e 15, 1545, Paul obligated himself to
furnish twelve thousand five hundred men, and a
hundred thousand crowms, for the war against
the Protestants ; the emperor, on his side, confirming- the gilt of Parma and Piacenza to Paul's son,
Pier Luigi. In the Council of Trent, at last convened Dec. 15, 1545, Charles A', demanded the
passage of reforms ; Paul, the consideration of
the doctrinal controversies. This difference, and
Paul's fear that the emperor, who by this time
had reduced Southern Germany, might interfere
too much iu the affairs of Italy, led him to hope
for the success of the arms of the Reformers.
Charles A', was obliged to conclude the compact
at the -Augsburg diet (1548) on his own responsibility. Paul's consent to three of the articles —
gi-anting to the. Protestants dispensation concerning celibacy, the gift of the cup, and fasting —
was secured ; but Charles had to agree to refer
all future measures of Reformation to a committee of prelates at Rome. 4'he intrigues -.vent
on; the Pope's policy, looking to the enrichment
of his family, finally suffering a severe defeat.
Charles refused to give up Piacenza, and determined to lay his hand upon Parma. Paul resolved to claim the cities -wdiich he could not
secure for his family for the papal see, but died
during the progTess of the intrigues. A^euetian,
Spanish, and French diplomates represent Paul's
prominent traits as cunning, foresight, tenacity in
the execution of his plans, but irresoluteness^ at
the critical moment.
T h e Protestant historian
will deem i t a mark of the Divine Providence over
the affairs of the Reformation, that the emperor
placed such mighty impediments iu the way of
the execution of t h e papal plans for the suppression of Protestantism.
LIT, — PAOLO S A R P I ;

Hislory

of the Councd

of Trent [ E n g , trans, by Brent, London, 167ti] ;
QuiRiNi : Imago opt. ponlif eis expressa in gestts
Pauli III., Brescia, 1745; KIESI.ING : Epist. de
geslis Pauli III., Leipzig, 1747 ; Calendar <f State
Papers, Henry VIII., vol. 7 ; LANZ : Correspondenz
Karl v., Leip., 1845, 2 vols.; D I T T R I C H : Regesten
6 —III
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u. Briefe d. Cardinals G. Contarini, Brauiisb,, 1881;
R \.\KE : History of the Po/ies [Eng, trans,. Loud,,
1817, 3 vols, J ; P.VSTOR; Die kirchliche Reunionsbeslrebungen wiilirend d. Rei/ierung Karls V., Freib.i.-Br., 1.S79; [the Histories of the Reformation
of F I S I I I : R , D ' A U B I G N E , etc.].

R. ZOKPFFEL.

Paul IV. (1555-00), an energetic aud violent
opponent of the Reformation, whose civil name
was Gio'i'anni I'ietro Caraffa; of a noble Neapolitan family; was b . J u n e 28, 1470; d. at Rome,
.Aug. IS, 1550. He enjoyed the favor of his uncle,
Carelinal Oliviero Caralfa, who opened to him the
way to eeelesiastieal promotion. -lulius I I . made
him bislio]! of Chieti (Theate) in 1504, and used
him for political missions. Leo X. despatched him
as papal legate to England to demand the payment of Peter's pence, .and to Spain to induce
Ferdinand to form a general alliance of Christian
princes against the Turks. T h e second mission
w as unsuccessful; but Caraffa secured the Spanish king's favor, and recei\ed the appointment
of vice grand chaplain, wliieh he held for several
years. Soon after the king's death he returned
to Italj-, and alter 1520 resided iu Rome. He
was one of the commission of eight appointed by
Leo X . to destrojf the hydra of heresy, but was
disappointed in its failure to take energetic
measures. He was a member of the Oratory of
the Divine Love, which developed into the order
of the Theatines. Caraffa, true to its profession,
set t h e exami'le in renouncing worldly possessions. In 15-_'7 he was in A'enice, and began the
rule of a violent enemy of the heretics, wliich he
pursued for thirtjf years. In a letter to the
Pope, he said, " Heretics are heretics, and must be
treated as such," etc. Paul I I I . made him cardinal; and he soon took sides in the conclave against
the party led by Contarini, w hich was in favor of
mild and conciliatory measures towards the Prote.stants. After Coutarini's failure to come to any
agreement -with the Protestants at the Regensburg
Colloquy (1541), the radical party at Rome secured
the preponderance of influence. Caraffa was energetic iu sjlying out any indications of the Reformation iu Italy ; and by the bull Licet ab initio,
proniulged J u l y 21, 1542, the Holy Oflice of the
Inquisition was established at Rome. Caralfa
threw all his force into it. His elevation to the
papal throne, INlay 23, 1555, enabled him to carry
out his plans fully, covering Ibily with a network
of Inquisition offices. He extended his efforts in
opposition lo the Keformation, to Spain, France,
aud England; and the order of the Jesuits was
favored by him to such an extent, that he was
hailed as its second founder (Orlandini, i. 15).
His last dying words to the cardinals assembled
at his death-bed were in coiiimeudation of the
Inquisition. His death was hailed with jubilation
by the people, who stormed the house of the Inquisition (freeing the prisoners), broke his statue,
and dragged the head through the streets. But
the next day all Rome thronged to see the remains
of the great Pope, who had impressed the st.anip
of his mind and will upon the future history of
the Papacy. See notices of the earl3r lives of
Paul in BROMATO : Storia di Paolo IV., Ravenna,
1748-53, 2 vols. A^ery important is the manuscript work, Vita e Gesti di G. P. Caraffa, in
the British Museum, etc. R A N K E : Hislory of the
Popes (an excellent description of his character
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and work). [See also the Histories of the Refor- conducted the education of Adelperga, daughter
of the Lombard king Desiderius, He entered
mation of FISHER, etc.]
BENRA^TH.
Paul V. (1605-21), whose civil name was Canid- the clerical order, and became intimate with
Itis Boi-ghese, was b. Sept. 17, 1552, at Rome; Charlemagne, at whose court he remained for
studied philosophy at Perugia, and law at Padua; some time. I n 787 he returned to his former
d. Jan. 28, I62I, at Rome. He was made cardi- cloister at INIonte Casino, Italy, Paul was versanal in 1596 by Clement VIII., in recognition of tile as a writer. From one of his poems on John
his service as papal legate in Spain, and after- the Baptist, Guido of Arezzo got names for the
wards inquisitor
He was elected pope, May 16, notes: —
16(15. He endeavored to increase the authority
" U T queant laxis
of the papal throne, but, instead, weakened it;.
KE-sonare fibris
Ill the controversy between the Jesuits and DomiMi-ra gestorum
nicans over the work of the -lesuit IMolina (see
FA-mnli tuorum
SOL-ve pollutum
art.), he decided in favor of the former. He
LA-bii reatuin
placed A'enice under an interdict (April 17, 1606)
Sancte Joannes,"
on account of the State's interference in ecclesiastical nuatters (imprisonment of two priests, His historical works are a Life of Gregory the
etc), Paolo Sarpi, as well as the Senator Quiri- Great (a compilation from Beda, and Gregory's
no, opposed the assumptions of Rome in able own writings), Gesta episcoporum Mettensium (a
writings; and all the orders, with the exception Hislory of Rome down to t h e time of Justinian,
of the Jesuits, Theatines, and Capuchins, refused written for Adelperga), and especially a Hislory of
obedience. Services went on, the communion was the Lombards t o Liudprand's death (744), which
dispensed, and the refractory orders banished. preserves many valuable popular traditions, GerThe Pope endeavored to excite Spain to a cruman translations of t h e last work by SPROKER
sade against the refractory State, The measure
miscarried, and the Pope was obliged to submit. (Hamb,, 1838) and A B E L (Berlin, 1849) ; D A R N :
The State refused to acknowledge the justice of Des Paulus D'laconus Leben und Schriflen, 1876;
Deulschland's
Geschichtsquellen,
the interdict, or to deliver up the prisoners; b u t W A T T E N B A C H
J D L I U S -WEIZSACKEE,
Cardinal Joyeuse, who conducted the proceed- 4th ed,, Berlin, 1877,
PAULA, a Roman lady of the highest rank and
ings, made the sign of the cross secretly, with
his hand concealed behind his baretta, in order of great wealth; married, a n d mother to four
to give out that the papal censures had been children ; settled, after the deatli of her husband
recalled, and dispensation gTanted in the usual Toxotius, most of her property on her children,
way. This was the last papal interdict. Paul and followed Jerome to t h e Holy Land, where
succeeded, too, in getting worsted in his relations she founded a monastery, nunnery, and hospital
with England when he forbade the Catholics to at Bethlehem, and spent her life in devotional
take the oath of allegiance, and with France after practices. She died in 404, and is commemoratthe murder of Henry IV, The Jesuit ilariana's ed by t h e Roman-Catholic Church on J a n , 26.
work, commending the murder of tyrannical kings, See Act. Sanct. Boll., Jan, 26,
PAULICIANS, a dualistic sect of the Orient,
was burned by the public hangman, by order of
the French Parliament; and Bellarmin's work, whose name was derived from their respect for
written in the same spirit, against the king of the apostle Paul, rather than from their third
England, was, by an act of Pariiament, forbidden leader, the Armenian Paul, as Photius and Petrus
to be sold in the land. The work which Paul .Siculus affirm,
commissioned Suarez to write against the English
Hislory. — The founder of t h e sect was a cerking was publicly burned by order of James I, tain Constantine, who hailed from Mananalis, a
Paul was more successful in promoting art than dualistic community near Samosata. He studied
the affairs of the church, St, Peter's was finished the Gospels and Epistles, combined dualistic and
by Carlo Maderno, by his order, and the great Christian doctrines, and, upon t h e basis of the
palace of Borghese built by his gifts. The city former, vigorously opposed the formalism of the
of Rome owed the repair of its water-works to church. Regarding himself as called to restore
hiiu, as did also the Vatican Library its enlarge- the pure Christianity of Paul, he adopted the
iiieiit. Exempt from moral stain, he approached name Silvanus, one of Paul's disciples, and about
close to Pws IX, in his willingness to be apotheo- the year 660 founded his first congregation at
sized, and allowed himself to be called "Alce- Kibossa in Armenia, Twenty-seven years afterf^od.
See Bzo^'Ius : Vita Pauli V., Rome, 1625 ; wards he was stoned to death by order of the emiLATix.^: Hisloria Ponlif, Cologne, 1626 ; Ci.\cejperor, Simeon, the court ofiiciai -who executed the
Nius • 1 da; etres ijesiie Pontif Rom., Rome, 1677 ;
order, was himself converted, and, adopting t h e
name Titus, became Constantine's successor, b u t
sr^^^'p'"'- ^"{".'.y "f ^"'.l^arid, 1603-16, Lond. was burned to death in 690 (the punishment proI'r'v ^'•\'^^^-:,^^"<-of the Popes, SCHNEEMANN; nounced upon the Manichajans), The adherents
Weitere hidivichdnnyJ. thomist'isch-molinisl'isehen of the sect fled, with the .Armenian Paul at their
^ontroverse Ireib.^i.-Br., 18.80. U. ZOEPFFEL.
head, to Episparis, H e died in 715, leaving two
sons, Gegnsesius (whom he had appointed his
P A u h n^c « A ' , S ^ ° J ° ^ ^ ' ' P ' ) »ee S A R P I .
successor) and Theodore, The latter, giving out
ISM, p Vi?9 ^ * ' ^ ° S * T A . See MONARCHIANthat he had received t h e Holy Ghost, rose u p
PAUL °v' • ' " ? . ^ ^ - ^^'^ MONASTERY, p, 1551, against Gegnasuis, but was unsuccessful, GegPAUL, Vincent de. .See A-INCENT D F PATTT
uiBsius was taken to Constantinople, appeared
h i ^ W m I t ' L ' f ' " ^ e ' y ^ ^ " of AvLnefr'ied^'he before Leo the Isaurian, was declared innocent of
lil.toriaiiot he Lombards ;^ v:^^ b, about 720 or heresy, returned to Episparis, but, fearing danger,
' - 0 , d, Aprd 13, probably m the year 800, He
went with his adherents to Mananalis, His death
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(ill 745) was the oeeasiou of a division in the
sect; Zacharias and .loseph being the le;iders ol
the two [larties. T h e hitter had the Uirger lollowiug, and was suceeeiled by P>a;iues, 77,"i, 4'lie .sect
grew in spite of persecution, receiving additions
from the opponents of iniage-worship. liaaiies,
an immoral man, was supplanted by Sergius, ,'Stll.
wlio was very active for thirty-tour M>;irs, and
was received into the number of the siiints. His
;ietivity was the oeeasiou of renewed per.seetitions
on the part of Leo the Armeuian. Obliged to
flee. Sergius aud his loUow-ers settled at jArgaiuii,
in that part of .Ariuenia wliieh was under the
control of the .Saraeens. .At the tleatli of .Sergius,
the control of the sect w.as divided between several leaders. The empress, Theodora, instituted
a new perseeution, in v\ hich a hundred thou.saiid
Paulicians in C-ireeiaii .Armenia are stiid to have
lost their lives. Cnder Karbeas, who fled with
the residue of the sect, two cities, Aiiiara and
Tephrica, were built. His successor, Chrysocheres,
devastated many cities ; in 867 advanced as far as
Kphesus, and took many priests prisoners. In 868
the emperor, Basil, despatched Petrus Sieiilus to
arrange for their exchange. His sojourn of nine
months among the Paulicians gave liini an opportunity to collect many facts, w'hich he preserved

*
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Epistles of Paul, the three Epistles of John,
James, .lude, and an Epistle to tin/ Laodiceans,
which they |)rofessed to have. T h e Old Testament they rejected. They rejected the title of
UeoTOKoc (mother of God), and refused all worship to
Mary. Christ i;;uiie down from heaven to enianeipiite nieu Iroiii the body ami from the world,
which are evil. The reverence for the cross, they
looked ii|ioii as heathenish. The outward administration of the sacraments of the Lord's Supper and ba|itisni, they rejected, Christ himself
is our b.a]itisn;, T'heir places of worship they
called " places of p r a y e r " {npoaevxai). Although
they were ascetics, tliey uiede no clistinction in
foods, aud practised marriage.

The Paulicians were not a branch of the IManichfEans, as Photius, Petrus Siculus, and many
modern authors have held. Both were dualists,
but the former ascribed the creation of the world
to the evil G o d ; l\Ianes, to the good G o d ; and
the former held the .Scriptures in higher honor.
They even condemned IMaiies, comparing him to
Buddha. Gieseler and Neander, with more probability, derive the sect from the Gnostic IMarcionites.
Muratori, Mosheim, Gibbon, a n d others
regard the Paulicians as the forernnuers of the
Cathari; b u t the differences betw ecu them in
i n h i s 'Iffropia nepi rr/^ K£i'y,r hai garaiai; aipiaeoc; rdv organization, ascetic practices, etc., forbid this
[ T h e Seventh Council of Twin (719)
Man\aLe)ii, ri..!- Kai Hav^imavCiv Ti^yoge-i.etv ( ' ' H i s t o r y opinion.
of the empty and vain heresy of the Manichseans, forbade all intercourse with them.]
otherwise called Paulicians"), The propositions
L I T . — P H O T I U S , in Gcdlandii Bibl.
Patrum,
of peace were not accepted, the war was renewed, P E T R U S S I C U L U S , ed. by Gieseler, Gottingen, 1846,
and Chrysocheres killed. The power of the Pauli- 1849 ; J O H A N N E S O Z N I E N S I S , in his Ojiera, ed. by
cians was broken. I n 970 the emperor, J o h n Aucher, Venice, 1834 ; F . S C H M I D T ; Hist. Paulic.
Tziniisces, transferred some of them to Philiji- Orienlaliuni, Copenhagen, 1830; the Church Histopopolis in Thrace, and, as a reward for their ries of G I E S E L E R and N E A N D E R ; [A. L O M B A R D :
promise to keep back the Scythians, granted Paulicians, Geneva, 1879].
C. SCHMIDT.
them religious freedom. This was the beginning
PAULINUS OF AQUILEJA, one of the ornaof a revival of t h e sect; b u t it was true to the ments of the Carolingian period ; was b. in Friaul,
empire. Several thousand went in the army of I t a l y ; d. about 802, Elevated l.iy Charlemagne
Alexius Comnenus against the Xorinan, Kobert in 787 to t h e patriarchal chair of Aquileja, he
Guiscard; but, deserting the emperor, many of took an active part in the ecclesiastical controthem (10^51 were thrown into prison. Efforts were versies of the day, and was one of Charlemagne's
again p u t forth for their conversion ; and for the chief counsellors in matters of ecclesiastical conconverts the new city of Alexiopolis was built, cern. H e took part iu the synods of Regensburg
opposite Philippopolis, AA'hen the Crusaders took (792) and Fnuikfurt (794) against the AdoptionConstantinople (1201), they found some Pauli- ists, and in 700 held a provincial synod, at Forum
cians, whom the historian Gottfried of Villehar- Julii, against the Greek doctrine of the procession
douin calls Popelicans, According to a Greek of the Holy Siurit and the Adoptionists. T h e
writer, Constantine {eyxcipidiov mpi TT/I inapxiai acts of the last synod are given iu INlansi and
'trAnrnov-ndf.cu;, Vienna, 1819, p , 27), adherents of Hefele, Alcuin, who was very intimate with
the ancient sect were living in Philippoiiolis iu Paulinus, never wearies of his praises, Paulinus
left behind him a number of Letters to Charlethe early part of this century.
Doctrines. — Little is known of the tenets of the magne, Leo III,, and Heistulf (at one time ascribed to Stephen V,), •who murdered his wife on
Paulicians, as we are confined for information to
the suspicion ot adultery, and the followingthe reports of opponents and a few fragments of works ; Saerosyllabus contra Elipandum (a stateSergius' letters which they have preserved. Their ment against ^Adoptionism) ; Libri Ires contra Felisystem was dualistic. There are two juinciples, cem, Lib. exhorlationis seu de salutaribus argumentis
two kingdoms. T h e Eyil Spirit is the author of, (a work directed to Henry, Duke of Friaul, enuand lord of, the present, visible world; the Good merating the \ices he should a\-oid, aud the virSpirit, of the future world. Of their views about tues he should practise, and at one time ascribed
the creation of man, little is known b u t what is to Augustine); a tract on penance, ascribed to
contained in the ambiguous words of Sergius, him by the JLsloire lilte'raire de la France. and
"}/ npuTT/ Ttopve'ia, r/v eic TOV 'hSU/i nepiKeiyeSa, eiiepyeaia some poems, among which, a statement of faith
ianv. ij 6e devripa /leii^uv -iropveia earl mpi ni "i^eyei - 6 in the Trinity and Incarnation, under the title
nopvevoiv eic rb i'Siov aCi/ia u.p.apTdvei." T h i s jiassage De regula Jidei metrica, e t c , deserves s]iecial menseems to teach that Adam's sin of disobedience tion. The works of Paulinus have been edited,
was a blessing in disguise, and that a greater .sin with a Life, by M A D R I S I U S (A'enice, 1737) and
than his is the sin against t h e church (oCjyd). The M I G N E ,
HERZOG.
Paulicians accepted the four Gospels, fourteen
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afterwards became at J e n a and AVurzburg; d.
Aug, 10, 1851, in Heidelberg. His father, who
was Diakonus at Leonberg, was not only a rationalist, but at one time had doubts about the resurrection. In order, if possible, to satisfy those
doubts, he asked his wife ou her death-bed to
appear to him in bodily form after her death.
This she did, so that her husband sa^w, or thought
he saw, her with his bodily vision, and became
such au ardent advocate of spiritualistic visions,
that he was deposed, in 1771, from his office, " o n
account of his absurd and fanciful divine visions "
{ob absurdas phantasmagoricas visiones divinas).
Young I'aul us was brought up with stern severity ; entered the seminary at Tubingen, VA here he
graduated in 1784, and then became teacher at
Schorndorf,
His intense application to study
necessitated a prolonged vacation (1787, 1788),
which he spent in travel through Germany, Holland, England, and France. In 1789 he was called
to the chair of Oriental languages at J e n a .
The period of rationalism can hardly produce a
theologian who gave a more characteristic display
of rationalistic tendencies t h a n Paulus, 4'he
views he held as a young man he continued to
hold 111 his old age. As a youth, he understood
by righteousness intellectual probity, and by faith
honesty of conviction; and just before his death
he said, " I am justified in the sight of God by
my desire of that which is good," He conceived
of religion as the intellectual knowledge of God,
L I T . — The writings of Paulinus have been All definitions which associated it wdth the emoedited by RoswEYui; aud L E Due (Antwerp, tional nature, or regarded it as au act of imme1622), L E BKUN DES JIARETTES (Paris, 1685, 2 diate consciousness, he discarded, as savoring- of
vols.), MIGNE, J\1AI (Nicelu: el Puulini scripta e pietism, mysticism, etc, Paulus did not succeed
Vidieanis codd., ed. Rome, bs27). For his life, see as professor of Oriental languages, and at DoderCiiiEEi.Kt: Paulinus Uluslraliis, Dijon, 1662 ; TlL- lein's deatli (1793) he was transferred to the chair
i.E.Mo.NT ; JL:iiioires pour .lerv'ir a hist, eccles. (an ex-of systematic theology. He was, however, exceedcellent collection of materials); GILLY; Vigilan- ingly busy as a student and author, and published,
t'lus and his Times, London, 1844; BUSE ; Pauliti among other writings, the Phdological Key lo the
von Nola u. seine Zeil, Regensburg, 1856; L A - Psalms {Philologische Clavis iiber die Psalmen),
GR-VNGE; Paiilin de A5;/t', Paris, 1877; E. CIIA- 1791 [2d ed., Heidelberg, 1815], and Philological
'rKLAiN : Naliecs sur les manuserits des poesies de S. Key to Isaiah, 1793 ; a critical commentary on the
Piiidin de Nole, suivie d'observal'ions sur le texle, New Testament {Phdolog.-Krilischer Com. iiber d.
Paris, l,s,-;o.
HENKE.
N Test.), in three parts, 1800-04; and an edition
PAULINUS OF YORK came to England to- of Spinoza's works (1802 sq., 2 vols.). His labors
gether with St, Augustine ; accompanied, in 625, upon the Old Testament did not make much im^Etlielburga to Northumbria, where he labored as pression, but the principles whieli he sought to
a iiiissionary with great success ; was made bish- carry out iu his criticism of the Ne\\' Testament
op of York in 628, but was in 633 compelled to created a decided sensation. The so-called natufiee before the invading Pagans, and died in 643 ral explanation of the miracles of Christ is indelias bishop of Rochester, See MILMAN : Hist, of
bly associated with his name. This method of
Latin Christianity, ii,
interpretation stood iu close connection with his
PAULISTS, a society whose proper designation philosophical principle, which measures facts by
is " T h e Congregation of the Missionary Priests the conception of their possibilitje It is imposot bt, Paul the Apostle;" founded by Isaac sible that one who was really dead should rise
Ihoinas lleeker, iu Xew York, in 1858, The again: therefore Christ was only apparently dead
original band were Redemptorists, who at their
own request were released from their vows, aud when he lay in the sepulchre. Christ could not
org;uiized into the new society, which was thouoht walk on the lake — that is an impossibility; and
to be bette-r adapted to missionary work in Anrer- the Gospels mean that he walked on the shore of
ica
i h e members and houses of the society are the lake. No rationalist of our day who lays
held together by voluntary agreement, under one claim to exegetical culture can read such intersuperior general, and the rules are enacted in pretations without smiling. The remark is atgeneral chapter, Ihe society founded The Catho- tributed to a well-known philologist, that " the
theologians are creating exegetical miracles in
lic II orld.
order to do away with the biblical miracles." It
PAULUS, Heinrich Eberhard Gottlob, a leader w as La\;iter, and none of the sages of rationalism,
of ratu.iia ism in the department of exegesis ;
h, s,i t, 1,1761, m Leoiiberg, AVurtemberg, in the who resented the ridiculous hypothesis t h a t Christ
same house with Schelling, whose colleague he walked on the shore, and not on the lake itself •
" AVe dare not pronounce such interpretations of

PAULINUS, Pontius Meropius Anicius, usu.ally called Nolanus, from the town of which he
was bishop; a devoted ecclesiastic; was b, at
Bor.leaux, 353; d, June 22, 131, He belonged
to one of the noblest and richest families of tlie
hiud, and inherited such vast wealth, that Augustine (Dc civd. Dei, i, 10) could speak of him as
opideiifissimus dives. His youth was spent in the
pursuit of jileasure. In 379 he was consul, and
might ha\e occupied the most distinguished civil
positions. But turning his thoughts seriously to
religious concerns, and under the influence of -Martin of Tours, and .Ambrose, he determined upon a
I lerical life, and separated from his wife Therasia,
and with her full consent. In 393 or 394 he was
made presbyter at Barcelona, aud relinquished
his wealth, but, retaining a certain control over it,
dispensed it in charities, — building hospitals for
monks and the poor, in constructing extensive
water-works for Nola, etc, ^Martin of Tours,
Augustine, and Jerome applaud his self-denial
ami devotion. He hved humbly, and practised
strict ascetic habits. In 394 Paulinus made Nola
his home, and-was subsequently (409, according
to Tillemont) chosen its bishop. Of Paulinus'
writings there are preserved fifty letters to friends
(Augustine, e t c ) , and thirty poems. Some of
his letters contain valuable notices of the church
architecture of the day, and the celebration of
the Ag;ipa;. (See .Augusti: Be'ilrdge zur christi.
Kunstgeseh'iehte, i. 147-179).
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the plainest statements foolish and insolent, for his eightieth year proposed to found a new peiiour very tolerant generation would deelire lliat odie;il, 'The Sophronizon. 4'lie lihilosophical methintolerance; but I would like, iu all modesty, to od of thought had changed, but Paulus remained
ask these philological illuiniiiators, not whethi'r the same. Ho still clung to his "intellectual
One of his colleagues
a single philologist for ihe last seventeen hundred f;ii(h " (Deid.glauben).
years c;in be found who stumbled upon tlio idea treuchaiitly explained the meaning of this wdien
of translating the words ",lesus walked upon Ihe he s;iid sueli iin intellectual believer is one wdio
sea " by '' near the sea, on the shore," but •whether, "thinks he believes, and believes he thinks, I'here
indeed, the three evangelists intended to le;ieli was neither thought nor faith iu this intellectual
that Jesus was able, like ourselves, to walk on faith," To the day of his death he remained the
terra firma. Wonderful stttteiuent! Oh, most rationalist of 1700, A\'e do not wish to underestimate the virtues which many admiretl iu him;
marvellous of miraeles ! "
In 1S03 Paulus left Jena, not much regretted, but we are not able to ]iroiiouiice him an e\anto accept the chair of theology at Wiirzburg, gelical theologian, who, iu his dying-hours, made
The eft'ort was being made, of rendering this the confession, " I am justified in the sight of God
institution a distinguished centre of the new ' by my desire of that v\hicli is good," Paulus
wrote a sketch of his own life (183!)) ; and full
rationalism. Schelling and Ilutelaud had already \
details will be found in the work of 1;I.:ICIILINbeen called: A'oss aud Sehleiermacher were to be, AIELIIEGC, professor of philosophy at Heidelberg,
X good deal was expected from Paulus, esjiecially to whose hands Paulus intrusted his manuscripts
in his lectures on theological eiicyclopa'dia; but and many hundreds of letters: / / , E. G. Paulus
disappointnient came quickly, 4'he Catholic stu- u. seine Zed, Stuttgart, 1853, 2 vols, K.VHNIS.
dents all left, and t h e number of the Protestants
was decreasing. I n 18tl7 Paulus went to BamPAUPERES DE LUGDUNO. See AA'ALDENSES.
berg as school director, iu 18os to Xiirnberg, and
PAVIA, The Council of, was appointed by
in 1^10 to Ausbach, to fill a similar position. He Martin A', in the forty-fourth sitting of the Counlonged to be again connected with a uuiversily; cil of Constance, ancl in accordance with its deand in 1811 his w-ish was gratified by a call to the cree (Oct. 9, 1417) that another council should be
chair of church history at Heidelberg, where he held in five years. As the time approached for
remained during the rest of his life. At Heidel- its convention, ^Martin was listless. Delegates
berg, Paulus was very active. His lectures spread from the university of Paris -were despatched to
over the -whole field of Old and New Testament urge him to keep the a]ipoiiitinent. The council
criticism. His publications, which were numerous, was opened jApril 23, 1123. At its close, only four
are enumerated by Keichlin-Meldegg, His most German, six French, and several English prelates
important work of this period was his Life of were present, and none from Spain or Italy. ,A
Jesus as a Basis for a History of Early Christianity pestilence suddenly breaking out, it was trans(Leben Jesu als Grundlage einer reinen Geschichle ferred (.luiie 22, 1423) to Siena, without having
des Urcliristenlums), Heidelberg, 1828, 2 vols, A accomplished any thing. See .AIANSI, X X A ' l l L ,
learned supplement to it was i iffe-red in his Com- 1081 sqq., 1057 sqq.; H E E E L E : Koin-ilieni/esrhichte,
P. TSOHA'CKEKT.
mentary on the Three First Gospels (Exei/elisdies vii. 375-392.
Handbuch uber d. drei erslen Evangdieii). HeidelPAVILLON, Bishop of Alet; one of the four
berg, 1830-33, 3 vols, Paulus acknowledgeel the bishops who refused unqualified assent to the
miraculous feature of Christ's moral character. papal coiidenination of the five articles from .JanThe miraculous in Christ is Christ himself, — his sen's writings ; was b. at Paris, Nov. 17, 1597 ; d.
person. The results he produced are to be ex- Dec. 8, 1677. He deserves a place here as a perplained by natural causes, some of the circum- fect type of a .lansenist bisliop. He was acquaintstances not lieiiig handed down. [ F . A\'. Krum- ed iu early life with .St. A'incent de Paul, tinder
macher, in his Autobiography (Eng. trans., p. 1.^7), whose direction he engaged in charitable work at
gives the substance of an interesting conversation Paris, and secured some fame as a preacher. Apwith Paulus at Heidelberg : " When, in the course pointed to the bishopric of Alet, iu the Pyrenees,
of my observations, 1 expressed the idea that to by Richelieu, he was very reluctant to accept.
him Christ seemed to be nothing more than a Following the counsel of Vincent de Paul, he was
mere man, he sprang suddenly from his seat, .and consecrated in 16:!!l. The diocese of Alet had
replied with great passion aud glowing cheeks, been wretchedly administered. Pavilion eft'ected
' 'That is an unjust statement, which people are a complete re-organization and reformation of the
not weary of repeating against me ! Believe me, habits of his clergy, for wliose education he estabthat I never look up to,the Holy One on the cross lished a seminary at Alet. Among the other cuswithout sinking in deep ilevotion before him. toms of the day, wliich he denounced, w;is the
No, he is not a mere man, as other men. He was duel. Neither Richelieu, Mazariu, nor Louis X I V .
liked the bishop ; and the Capuchins and other rean extraordinary phenomenon, altogether peculiar
ligious corporations of his diocese opposed his
in his character, elevated high .aliove the whole administi;itioii. The opposition to him inereased
human race, to be admired ; ye;i, to be adored ! ' " ] after his refusal to assent to the papal condemnaHug, the Catholic theologian, who was much tion of Port Royal; but the purity of his life,
Paulus' superior in thoroughness and intellectual and the esteem in which he was held, prevented
judgment, sharply opposed his exegetical princi- his deposilioii. .See REITCIILIN : Gesch. con Portples ; and Strauss, in his Lij'e of Jesus, gave the Roijal, (iotlia, 1839-44, 2 vols.
HERZOG,
final and crushing blow. T h e man who had
PAYSON, Edward, b , at Rindge, N . H . , Julv
restlessly striven to illumiinite others by rationalistic methods was now left far behind, and 2.5, 1783 ; d. at Portland, IMe., Oct. 22, 18-27. He
superseded by the rapidly advancing intellectual was a graduate of Harvard College; studied divinculture. B u t he continued to be active, aud in ity with his father, Dr. Seth Payson; and w as
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settled over the Second Congregational Parish in
Portland near the close of 1807. Here he continued to labor with extraordinary zeal and success,
until his death, at the age of forty-four. Dr. Paj-son was a highly gifted man intellectually and
s].iiitualh-, and left his mark upon American
piety, liis Life, which had a very wide circulation both in this country and in Great Britain,
endeared his name to the Christian world. He
was of a melancholy temperament, and not without morbid tendencies, which mar somewhat the
influence of his example; but, notwithstanding
this drawback, the records of his religious experience and pastoral labors are so full of impassioned love to C'hrist and love for the souls of
men, so inspired by seraphic devotion and all
holy sympathies, so illuminated by light from
heaven, that no one can easily read them without
being stimulated to a better life. His fine natural traits — sportive humor, ready mother-wit,
facetious pleasantry, and keen sense of the ridiculous — rendered him a delightful companion, and
the centre of attraction alike in his home and in
society. Just before his death he dictated a letter
to his sister, which is one of the gems of religious
literature. Here are the opening sentences: —
" AVere I to adopt the figurative language of Bituyan, I might date this letter from the land ol Beufah,
of wliicli I have been for some weeks a happy inhabitant. Tfie Celestiaf City is fulf in my view. Its gfories beam upon me, its breezes fan me, its odors are
wafted to me, its sounds strike upon my ear, and its
.spirit is breathed into my lieart. Nothing separates
me from it but the river of death, which now apjiears but as au insignificant riff, tliat may be crossed
at a single step, whenever God shaft give permission.
The Sun of righteousness has been graduaffy drawing nearer and nearer, appearing larger and brighter
as he approached, and now he tills the whole hemisphere, pouring forth a flood of gfory, in which I
seem to float like au insect in the beams of the sun,
exufting, yet afmost trembling, while I gaze on this
excessive brightness."
LIT- — The Complete Works of Edward Payson
m 3 vols. 8vo, Portland, 1846, This edition contains the IMemoir by Dr, Asa Cummings, first published in 1829; Paysou's Seled Thoughts, edited by Ins eldest daughter, i l r s . Hopkins; and
his Sermons.
o. L. PRENTISS.
PAZMANY, Peter, the most distinguished
Catliohc prelate of Hungary; was b. Get. 4, l,57o,
at Grosswardein; d, at Presburg, March 19, 1637
Ills parents, who were Calvinists, sent him to the
Jesuit coflege at Kolozsvar. At the age of seventeen he entered the order of the Jesuits, and was
sent to Rome to complete his education, ReturnaU'r"-^'^^''' "^^ ^'^'^*™8 professor of philosophy
.4s a Writer - I n the sixteenth century the
piess an, the schools in Hungary were almost
exclusively 111 the hands of the Protestants : Pdzmany couipletelv reversed the state of affairs. In
times ol Luther and Caivin.

Both aroused a

Prote til i-^i ' ' T T * ^''"*>-°^'«'-^i^l ^™>'k' ag,ainst
i Z t f ^ ^ :
^ ' ' ' "^1
""P°rt=«t was the
istcni 1/ usiii/i-i, rezeto Kalauz ("Guide to the
work in which the doctrines ot Cathol'
were
set forth iu the style of Bellarmiu. licisin
His volume
of sermons {PrediMczioC:^:;^:^;
^
^ ,3^^
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to this day in Hungary. Pazmany was a master
of the Magyar language, a n d . b y his style won
for himself the title of the " Hungarian Cicero,"
As a Politician. — At the death of the primate
Forgdcs, the author of the Kalauz was made archbishop. From the moment of his elevation, he
made it his object to confirm the Hapsburg
dynasty in power; and he succeeded in gaining a
complete victory for Catholicism in the kingdom,
Pazmany was the Hungarian Riehelieu, He succeeded in making converts of many of the nobles,
secured the election of Ferdinand II, to the throne,
in spite of the herculean efforts of the Protestant
nobles at the Parliament, In 1629 he was made
cardinal,
.4s an Ecclesiastic. — A t the appearance of PAzmany the Catholic Church was much demoralized
in Hungary, both intellectually and financially.
The clergy were dissolute. He had to build up
from the foundation. His first care was to provide the church with well-trained ecclesiastics.
In 1623 he founded the seminary called the " Paznianeuin," at A'ienna, which is still in a flourishing condition. Theological and other schools were
established in many places, and richly endowed.
The Protestant clergy were driven from their parishes, and their goods confiscated. The Jesuits
were everywhere in power. That Europe possesses
one Protestant nation less than she has is due to
the zeal and ability of Ptizmauy, See FKANKL :
Pdzmdny Peter e's kora (P, Pazmany and his Times),
Pest, 1868-72, 3 vols, ; K A U K O F F E R : P. Pdzmdny,
Cardinal, A'ienna, 1856,
FRANZ BALOGH,
PEABODY, George, an illustrious philanthropist, descended from New-England Puritans, was
b, in the part of Danvers, IMass,, -wdiich now bears
the name of Peabody, Feb, 18, 1795; and d, in
London, Nov, 4, 1869, He was employed as a
boy in a country store; but he soon broke away
from its limitations, and, before he became of
age, had engaged in business at Georgetown, D,C,,
and in 1815 at Baltimore, in a commercial house
which soon established branches at Philadelphia
and New York. He visited England for the first
time in 1827, and was of much service in protecting the financial interests of the State of Maryland. He made his permanent home in London
in 1843.
As his fortune increased, he cherished the purpose of devoting a large part of it to the good of
his fellow-men. His generosity first became conspicuous when he gave a large sum to enable
exhibiters from the United States to make a suitable display in the Universal Exhibition of 1851;
then he made a liberal contribution toward the
expense of the Griunell expedition, which went in
search of the Arctic explorer. Sir J o h n Franklin ;
and in 1852, when the centennial anniversary of
the settlement of his native place was commemorated, he sent to the committee a letter, offering
as a sentiment this maxim, " Education, a debt due
from the present to succeeding generations," and
giving a generous foundation for a local library.
Next came his proposal to establish in Baltimore,
where he had long resided, an institute for the
encouragement of literature and the fine arts.
Phis was followed, in 1.S02, by his gift to the poor
of London, which has been employed in building
good dwellings to be rented at low rates to moral,
industrious, and needy persons. This was fol-
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lowed, in 1806, by a noble endowment for the promotion of education in the Southern States of
this Union.
The magnitutle of these three last-mentioned
endowments eclipses several other gifts, wdiich,
taken by themselves, w ould have made his name
distinguished.
He established a nittseum of
arohteology at Harvard, of natural history at A'ale,
and endowed an academy of sciences ;it Salem.
He founded a second library in his native town,
at North Danvers; built a cliurch at Georgetown,
jMass., as a memorial of his mother; .and gave
liberal sums to Keuyon College (Ohio). Washington and Lee University (A'irginia), Phillips
Academy (Andover), .and to the Marylantl and
Mas,s;ichusetts historical societies. He also founded a library in Georgetown, D.C.
He received during his lifetime innumerable
tokens of the gratitude of those whose appreciation he valued.
The queen, it is said, offered
him a baronetcy, and, when it was declined, presented him with her p o r t r a i t ; citizens of London caused a statue by AA'illiam W, Story to be
placed in his honor near the Royal Exchange,
Oxford conferretl on him the honorary degree of
J , C D . ; while his countrymen, by large assemblies in the places where he had lived, and by
other innumerable tokens, manifested their admiration and respect: Harvard conferred on him
the degree of LL,D., and Congress caused a gold
medal to be struck in his honor.
In all his good deeds George Peabody was as
sagacious as he was generous. He gave in his
lifetime for worthy objects, and he helped them
on with a nice sense of their proportionate value.
Pie gave for purposes in which he was personally
interested, and which others had neglected, yet
by methods wliich were likely to incite and call
out the co-operation of others. His deeds of trust
were prepared with remarkable skill, so as to
secure in successive generations excellent managers, and so as to indicate clearly the main purpose of each foundation without fettering it by
too many trivial regulations. His endowments
are free from narrow sectarian or sectional limitations, but are for the purpose of promoting education in the United States, and for the relief of
the poor in England. His trustees were selected
with great discrimination. Consequently all his
gifts have been well administered, and most of
them are of increasing value. They have also
suggested other benefactions- It is certain, for
example, that the bequest of Johns Hopkins for
a university in Baltimore was quickened by the
example of his former townsman; ami the J o h n
F. Slater Fund, for the education of freedmen, was
indirectly due to the success of the Peabody Fund.
His interest in every place where he had resided
— Danvers, Thetford, Georgetown, B;iltimore,
and London — was shown by some endowment.
Mr. Peabody was never married. He w as hospitable and patriotic, and during his residence in
London was most useful in promoting a^good
understanding between England and the United
States. His habits to the close of life were careful and thrifty; his demeanor was dignified, simple, and affable; he took great pleasure in his
benefactions. AVhen he died, his body, after funeral services in AA'estminster Abbey, was brought
to his native land in a British man-of-war, and
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buried in his native town. The eulogies by Hon,
R. C. AA'inthrop (at the funeral) aud liy Hon. S.
Teackle AA'allis in Baltimore are among the best
tributes to his memory.
.Air. Wallis clo.ses his address with these words :
"Peabody has shown how the rich may keep above
their riches by clinging to the treasure of their
souls."
It is impossible to give a complete list of his
benefactions, b u t those which are of the most
general interest are indicated in the followinglist:—
Eetablishincnt of a t r u s t for the London poor by a
gift which has iucraased (1882) by investmeuts to
the sura of
.$4,000,000
I'^stabliKlinieiit of a Southern educational fuud (beBule.-i, ill MiHhishipiii bonds, $1,000,000) , . . , 2,000,000
FouiKlalioii of Ihe Tctibody I n s t i t u t e , Baltimore
(iucludiug SII,0(111,11011 in cash, $.;oo,(ilio iu Tennessee bonds, a n d ;slOO,000 in Virginia bouds),
total valued at
1,400,000
Repeated gifts for libi-aries iu Danvers aud Peabody,
•which a m o u n t e d to
i^r.o.ooo
P e a b o d y M u s e u m of .Vrcha-'.l.iK}', t ' a m b r i d g e , Mass.
I.j0,000
P e a b o d y Museum of Natural tllKlory, N e w Haven,
Conu
.
160,000
P e a b o d y ^\cadi.iny of S(_.ienceb, Salem, Mass, ,
140,000
For a church at (ieorgetowii, Mass.
. .
100,000
K e n y o n Collcm. . .
2.5,000
Phillips Acadt-niy, .Viidover
25,000
M a r y l a n d HiKlorical Society . .
20,000
Massachusetts Historical Society
'20,000
Ne-wburyport, Mass., for a library
1.5,000
United-States d e p a r t m e n t in the AVorld'e F a i r
15,000
Georgeto-wn (11.C.) I'ublic L i b r a r y .
16,000
Giinnell expedition to the A r c t i c Ocean
10,000
U n i t e d States ,SanUarv t'oniinission
10,000
P e a b o d y L i b r a r y , Thetford, Vt.
6,500
"Washington and L e e Univereityt

I\lost of the institutions which bear the name
of Peabody publish annual reports giving full
particulars in respect to their operations. The
proceedings of the trustees of the educational
fund fill two octavo volumes of several hundred
pages each.
D. C. GILMAN.
PEABODY, William Bourne Oliver, D.D., b .
at Exeter, N . H . , July 9, 1799; d, at Sprhigfield,
Mass,, May 28, 1847; graduated at Harvard, 1817;
studied divinity at Cambridge; and was from
October, 1820, Unitarian pastor at Springfield,
" A man of rare accomplishments and consummate
virtue," he was one of the most distinguished ornaments of his denomination. He wrote much
for the Nurlli American Review, Christian Examiner, and Sparks's American B'lography, and prepared for the Massachusetts Zoological Survey a
Report on the Birds of the Commonwealth, 1839,
He was fanuliar with landscape-gardening, and
gave some lectures on scientific topics. His Sermons, with a memoir by his tw in-brother, appeared,
1849, and his Literary Remains, edited by his son,
bSoO, He published in 1.S23 a Ca(ec/ii'sm tn Verse,
with ten lyrics on the seasons, e t c , among them.
Behold the Western Evening Light, and in 1825 The
Springfield Collection if fli/mns.
F, M, BIRD,
PEACE, Kiss of. See Kiss o r P E A C E .
PEACE OFFERING. See OFFEKINGS, p. 1688.
PEARSON, Eliphalet, LL.D., b. in Byheld, a
parish in Newliurv, Mass., J u n e 11, 17.32 ; d. at
Greenland, N . H . , ' S e p t . 12, 1826, He entered
Harv.ard College in 1769, and was graduated in
1773,
Soon after graduation he was called to teach a
grammar-school at Andover, INlass., the home of
1 Owing to the loss, on the Arctic, of certain bonds, the recovery of •which is still in litigation, the a m o u n t of this donation cannot be exactly stated.
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his friend Samuel Phillips, afterwards lieutenantgovernor of .Alassachusetts, In 1775 Gov, Phillips
was commissioned by the General Court to manufacture gunpowder for the Revolutionary army.
In this enterprise he relied very much on the
scientific attainments of Pearson, He relied on
the same while he laid the foundation of Phillips
Academy at Andover, Pearson became the first
principal of the academy, and remained in office
from 1778 to 1786, He -n'as one of the twelve
original trustees, and was the first president of
the board who did not belong to the Phillips
family.
In 1780 he -was called to the professorship of the
Hebrew and Oriental languages at Harvard College,— an office for which he was well qualified.
He delivered to the students a valuable course of
lectures ou Itmguage. He was eminently successful as a teacher of rhetoric. Occasionally he
spent the entire night in correcting the compositions of the students, in order that he might
spend the day in the multiplied extra-ofiicial
duties which were heaped upon him. He labored
with rare zeal and tact for the financial as well
as literary welfare of the college. He searched
the documents which illustrated the claim of the
university to certain disputed possessions ; examined old deeds in the registry of probate, old
notes pert.aining to farms, terries, and bridges, in
which the university had, or was thought to have,
an interest. For twenty years he was an uncommonly laborious professor in the college ; for six
years was a leading member ot its Board of Fellows, and for a long time performed many of the
duties belonging to the president. Among his
ptqiils were some of the most eminent men of the
day, such as ,Iohn Quincy .Adams, Judge Story,
Presidents Kirkland and (juiiicy, Drs, William
E, t'haniiiiig and Edward Payson,'John Pickering,
Alexander II, Everett, It has been often said,
that, if Gov, Phillips had lived, Pearson would
have been elected president of Harvard College,
as successor to Dr, Joseph A\'illard,
lit' resigned his oflice at Cambridge in 1800.
Ile immediately repaired to Andover, where he
gave the first impulse to the formation of the
Andover 'Theological Seminary. He originated
its remarkable constitution. He and Dr. Leonard
AA'oods were the main instruments of effecting
the union betw-een the seminary planned at Andover aud that which had been planned by Dr
.Samiu.l Spring of Newburyport. He rode from
Andover to Newburyport thirty-six times for the
purpose of consummating that union. He was
elected the first professor of sacred literature in
the seminary. He was the first president of the
Board of Trustees after the theologictl institution
come tinder its care. He retained the presidency
of that hoard nineteen y e . a r s , - a longer period
lutn any other^ one, either before oi since his
t lie, luis held It, He continued . member of
tfie board forty-eight years
He was an adept in the fine arts ; he possessed
T-irclii
e ^ ts' feye
" " and
" ^ ' forecast.
f ^ "^ ™"^'«
had years
also
an .i>ch tect
For ^^^
many
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theological study. Not feeling at home in his
Andover professorship, he retained it only one
year (1808-09).
His person was noble and commanding: his
manners were dignified and courtly. As a teacher, he was faithful; as a disciplinarian, exact
and severe. l i e published a Hebrew grammar
and also five pamphlets. He edited two or three
important volumes and numerous tracts, He
originated the IMassachusetts Society for the
Promotion of Christian Knowledge, and was the
most conspicuous man in forming the American Education Society. His enterprising spirit
made him a pioneer in many great and good
works-

EDWARDS A. PARK.

PEARSON, John, b. at Snoring, Feb. 12,
1612 ; d. at Chester, .Inly 16, 1686. He was educated at Eton, whence 'he proceeded to King's
College, Cambridge, to be there chosen as fellow.
He became prebendary of Sarum, 1629 ; chaplain
to Lord-Keeper Finch, and incumbent of Torrington, 1610; minister of St. Clement's, Eastcheap,
Lonclon, 1650; rector of St. Christopher's, London, prebendary of Ely, archdeacon of Surrey,
and master of Jesus College, Cambridge, 1662;
and bishoj) of Chester, 1672. This rapid promotion
is accounted for when we find Burnet pronouncing
him " in all respects the greatest divine of the
age."' His reputation stood excessively high in
liis own day, and it has retained a lofty position
in the Church of England ever since; and, if the
eulogitim from Burnet just quoted be somewhat
exaggerated, no one can fairly dissent from the
words which follow, iu which the historian of his
own times speaks of Pearson as " a man of great
learning, strong reason, and of a clear judgment."
His great work is the Expositicm of the Creed
(1659), long a text-book with Church-of England
clergymen; and it is praised, not only by the
general run of Anglican theologians, but by such
men as Dr. Johnson, Dean IMilman, and Henry
Hallam. Pearson was by no means a high-flo-wn
Anglo-Catholic, but a cautious, moderate thinker,
citing the Fathers in support of his positions, but
nowhere exalting patristic authority. He must
have been moderate in his ecclesiastical opinions,
or he would not have retained his lectureship at
St. Clement's, Eastcheap, where he delivered
during the Commonwealth the theological lectures
which formed the basis of his distinguished treatise. The passages in his Exposition of the Creed
with regard to the church would not have satisfied
Thorndike or Heylin, or even Bishop Bull. He
uses strong expressions respecting the atonement,
speaking of it as " the punishment which Christ,
who was our surety, endured," and as " a full satisfaction to the will and justice of G o d ; " and he
defines faith as a ".spiritual act, and consequently
immanent and internal, and known to no man but
him that believeth." His per.spicuity of style and
directness of reasoning are strong recommendations ; and his orderly arrangement and compact
manner of expression render him very helpful to
divinity students.

Next to the Exposition in point of fame is
iee
- e t t v ' ^ofI 2the"'t"^^™'"'
•"^'"^«^-' a"d
also and
the Pearson's Vindicice Epistolarum S Iqnatii (1672).
setietaiy,
American Academy
of Arts
Bentley and Boyle highly esteemed this erudite
o f ' l e u . - ; " / ""•"' '''°''''''''
™a"^'y - i t h i^ n work: so did Dr, Lardner, -nho pronounced it
of letters, of science, and of political renown • "unanswerable," I t was very valuable at the
he had not addicted himself to the niceSes of time, and so it is still, in a measure; b u t much
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new light has been thrown ou the Igiiatitm
PECK, John Mason, D,D,, Baptist; b, in LitchEpistles since Pearson's day, Pearson wrote a field, Conn,, Oct, 31, 17.^9; d, at Hock Spring,
book entitled Annales Paulini; and the IHISIIIU- 111,, .Alarch 14, 1857. W ith early poverty, and no
mous publication of it has been translated by J , more than coiiiuioii-scliool ad\ ;tiit;iges, he sucJl, AVilliams, Cambridge, 182.'i. Minor Theological ceeded in aequiring considerable infoiniation, and
IParJs by the same divine were colleeled and ediled in exerting a wide influence. His jiarents were
by Churton, with a meinoir, Oxford, 1.S44, 2 vols. Coiigregationalists, and he joined that church;
Pearson foeik part in the proceedings of convo- but ill 1.^12 he w as licensed to preach by the Bapcation in 1661, aud was one of the eoinmissioners tists, and siiliseipieiitly was one of the pioneer
at the Savoj' Conference the s;iiiie year, B.ixter pre;ieliers of this denomination. After regular
describes him as a true logician, disputing "accu- pastoral labor for l'i\c years, in 1817 he was aprately, soberly, and calmly ; " breeding a great poiuted by the Baptist 'Priennial Convention a
respect, and a persuasion, that, if he h;id been missionary to Missouri 'Perritory, In 1.S20 the
independent, he would have been for peace. mission was closed, but he continued his itinerPearson was remiss in his e]iiscoii;il dtities, and ating work there and in Illinois, In bs22 he was
for some years before his deatli sunk into second appointed to the same work by the Biq.tist Missionary Society, He also was iigeiit (182:j; of the
childhood.
JOHN srouGllToN
PECK, George, D.D., Jlethoilist; b, in INfiddle- American Bible Society, and active in the organization of .Sunday-schools, By reason of his advofield, N.Y,, -Aug, 8, 1707; d, at Scranton, Penn,,
cacy of the plan in 1820, he dest'ives the epithet
l\Iay 20, 1876. " l i e began his ministry (1810) in of " f a t h e r " of the American Baj.tist Home j\listhe Genesee Conference, and experienced those sioii Society, which was organized 1832, In 1827
trials which accompany and characterize pioneer he established the Rock Spring Seiniiiary (now
work. In 1824 he was appointed presiding elder Shurtleff College); in April, l.Sl'9, The Pioneer,
of the Susquehanna district; iu 1835 elected the first B;iptist, perhaps the first religious, new-sprincipal of the Oneida Conference Seminary; paper west of the Alleghanies. In 1853 he proin 1839 resigned; from 1840 to 1.^48 edited ''The jected the American Baj.tist Historical Society,
Methodist Qiiarlerlg Review, from 1848 to 1852, His life was that of a pioneer, and fruitful in
The Christian Advocate and Journal: re-entered good works. H e wrote The Emii/ronl's Guide,
the pastorate; from 1858 to 1872 w-as presiding Boston, 1831 (it induced large emigration) ; Gazelder of the Lackawanna district and AA'yoming etteer oj' Illinois, Jacksonville, 111,, 1834; Life of
district; was superannuated in 1873, He en- Daniel Boone, in Sparks's American Biography,
joyed t h e confidence of his denomination to a Boston, 2d ser,, x i i i , ; Life of Father Clark, N , Y , ,
high d.gree. In 1810 he was appointed by the 1855, See E , BABCOCK ; Forty Years of Pioneer
New--York Central Conference a delegate to the Life: Memoir of John Mason Peck, D.D., edited
General Couvention of the Evangelical Alliance from his Journals and Correspondence, Phila,, 1804,
iu London, H e was a delegate to every General
Conference from 1824, and was an authority in
PEDERSEN, Christiern, b, at Sveiidborg, in
questions of polity. H e was also an effective the Danish Island of Fuiien, 1480 ; d, at Helsinge,
speaker and eloquent preacher. Among his nu- in the Island of Zealand, J a n , 10, l."i54. He studmerous publications may be mentioned, Scripture ied in Paris; became canon at the cathedral of
Doctrine of Chr'isl'uin Perfection, New York, 1842, Lund, but was iniplictited iu the political vicissirevised eel,, 1848; Rule oj'Fa'ith: Ajipeal from Tra- tudes of Christian 11,; fled to Holland, and lived,
dition, 1844; Wgoming; ils History, Stirring In- after his return, in retirement, though active for
ciileids, and Romantic Adcentures, 1.858; Early the s[iread of the Reformation. He translated
Methodism within the Bounds of the Old Genesee the New Testament into Danish, 1529.
PEDOBAPTISM, PEDOBAPTISTS. See P.EConference from 1788 to 1828, 1860; Life and
DOBAI'TISJI, P A : D O B A P T I S T S .
Times (autobiography), 1874,
PELAGIUS AND THE PELAGIAN CONTROPECK, Jesse Truesdell, D.D., IMethodlst-Ejiiscopal bishop; b , at Middlefield, N , Y , , April 4, VERSIES. AA'hile the Eastern Church engaged
1811; d, in Syracuse, Thursday, .Alay 17, 1883, all her energies in the elaboration of the doctrines
He was licensed as a local preacher in 1829 ; in of the Trinity and incarnation, and the denion1832 joined the Oneiila Conference; from 1837 stration of the supernatural character of Christito 1841 was principal of the Gouverneur AA^es- anity as a fact in the objective world, it fell to
leyan Seminary, from 1841 to 1818, of t h e d'roy the lot of the AA'estern Church to take up the docConference Seminary at Poultne}', Vt, ; from 1818 trines of sin and gr;iee, and demonstrate the superto 1852, president of Dickinson College, Carlisle, natural character of Christianity as an agency in
Penn, ; pastor of t h e Foundry INIethodist-Episco- the subjective world. Not that those ideas were
pal Church, 18,52 to 18.54, Subsequently, he was altogether wanting in the Eastern Church, b u t
secretary of t h e Tract Society of the AJethodist- they were only partially developed. T h e problem
Episcopal Church, and editor of its publications, was then and there to burst the bounds of Pagan
pastor in New-York City, pa.stor and presidiiig naturalism, and rise to the higher level of spiritual
morality. Both in the contest between the Greek
elder of the San-Francisco cbstrict, pastor in
philosophy and the old mythological spirit, and
Peek.skill, Albany, and New-York City, N,Y, In in the contest between Christianity and Gnosti1872 he was elected bi.shop, and distinguished cism, the issue at stake was to make a definite
himself in this capacity. H e was one of the distinction between nature and morality, to disfounders of Syracuse University, 1870, and the first entangle man from all his improper complications
president of its board of trustees. He wrote I'he with nature, to make him feel himself an indeCentred Idea of Christianity (New York), The True pendent moral centre, to place him as a free,
Woman (New York, 1.^-57), History of the Great responsible personality in his relation to God.
Republic (New York, 1868),
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means the fear of God as it is found under the
dispensation of the law. Nowhere in the above
letter does he speak of grace as an inner agency
creating a new life. He acknowledges that in
the course of history sin has increased so fearfully as to become almost an element of nature ;
but he nevertheless maintains that at any moment
the will is able to burst the meshes of sinful
habits, and vindicate its own independence. In
the Commentary all the principal propositions
which afterwards called forth the controversy are
found, — the rejection of the doctrines of hereditary sin (tradux peccati), of the connection between
sin and death, of grace as the sole cause of conversion, etc. His very object in his Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans was to deprive
those propositions of their scriptural basis because
he considered them subversive of all morality.
It was, however, not Pelagius, but Coelestius,
who opened the campaign. He belonged to a
distinguished family, and practised as a lawyer
in Rome, when he became a monk, and joined
Pelagius, In 411 they went together to Africa;
but after a short stay there, during which he met
with Augustine, Pelagius continued the journey to
Palestine, while Coelestius remained at Carthage,
where he hoped to obtain the office of presbyter.
In 412, however, he was accused of heresy by
Deacon Paulinus of Milan, before a synod at
Carthage, over which Bishop Aurelius presided.
Of the earlier life of Pelagius nothing is known; The accusation referred to six different points of
but legend acknowledges the close correlation heresy, of which the most prominent seems to
between him and his great antitype Augustine by have been that concerning infant baptism. Adam,
assuming that they were born on the same day Coelestius was said to niaintain, would have died,
and in the same year. At w hat time he came to even if he had not sinned. Children are born in
home from Britain cannot be ascertained; but the same state as Adam was in before the fall, and
his stay there must have been of some duration, consequently they have eternal life, even though
since he gave an almost complete literary exposi- they die unbaptized. Both before and after the
tion of those views which soon were to cause such Lord's appearance in the flesh, there have existed
vehement opposition before (in 411) he left for people who were without sin, etc, Coelestius tried
Africa. He was thoroughly conversant with the to show that the question whether or not there
Greek language and theology, and shows a certain existed a true tradux peccati was a theological
affinity to the doctrinat tendencies of the Eastern problem, without any direct bearing on the genCfiurch, which seems to indicate that the original eral creed of the church. From the few fragments
connection between the British monasteries and of the debate which have come down to us, it
the Orient was stiff alive. In Rome he conversed seems that in general his policy was to temporize;
much with Rufinus, the zealous propagator of
but the synod was not satisfied with his vague
Greek theology in the. Latin Church, and the
circle which gathered around Rufinus, Paulinus prevarications. He was excommunicated, and
of Nola, Sulpicius Severus, and others. The repaired to Ephesus,
Between this, the first act of the controversy,
odious stories told about him by Jerome and
Oiosius are completely refuted by the circum- and the second, in which the scene changes to the
stance, that, even when the controversy was hot- East, Augustine wrote his De peccatorum nierilis,
test, .Augustine never ceased to pay au unstinted etc. In Palestine, Pelagius was very well received
respect to his moral zeal and Christian conduct by Bishop Johannes of Jerusalem ; but he could
4 he gre;it work he wrote iu Rome —his Commen- not avoid coming into conflict with Jerome, who
tary on the Pauline E p i s t l e s - e x i s t s only in the considered his views a revival of those old hereortbo, ox redaction of Cassiodorus; but even in sies of Origen which Rufinus had defended,
tluat shape it gives a tolerably clear idea of his pe- Jerome stood at that very moment in close comculiar views. In .speaking of a letter, which, dur- munication with Augustine, who in 415 sent the
n.g his stay 111 Rome, Pelagius wrote to Paulinus, Spanish presbyter Orosius to him with letters of
Stistme comp anis that it is so completely o d recommendation, Orosius also brought a report
e 1 iied with the forces and factdties of nittire, that of what had recently taken place in Africa; aud
It hirdly mentions the grace of God; and, indeed Jerome consequently lost no time in writing his
Dialogi contra Pelagianos.
The book is full of
4:re.fTn^""'l''[/^'"^^'"^' - " « - ^ ^ ^ invectives, but without any deep understaudiii'g
exa t t thV
^^''^'•.^^^'^''."•' l>eiiietrius, iudicates of the subject, Jerome confined himself to the
exactly the s;,me p<„nt ot N lew. To Pelagius re- question, whether, as asserted by Pelagius, a huligion was not the vital germ of nioralitv b ,t A, W man being could be wdthout sin ; and that quesan external iiiflaence; ; u . l , when he som^lim ^
mentions religion as the highest moral native he tion became, indeed, the principal subject of
debate at the synod of Jerusalem, which Bishop

Ilenee the constant aud strong emphasis which
all the (ireek Fathers, from Origen to Chrysostom,
la^• on human freedom: hence the shyuess they
evince towards any thing which might make sin
aiipear as a natural power. However grave the
consequences of the fall may be, — t h e overpowering sensuality and death in its track; the
weakness of the will, always open to the temptations of the world, the Devil, and the demons;
the dulness and the errors of the intellect,—
nevertheless, actual sin is ah\'ays man's own deed,
issuing from that point in liiin which cannot be
obliterated without destroying him as a moral
being, —the freedom of his will. The general
state of sinfulness is recognized; but at the same
time it is now and then hinted — as, for instance,
by Gregory of Nyssa — that there might exist
human beings who were sinless. Quite otherwise
in the 'Western Church, Tertullian, and, after
him, Hilary and Ambrose, recognized in human
nature a vitiositas an'imce, the effect of the fall of
Adam, and since that time propagated in the
race by generation; and they consequently define
grace, not simply as an objective means of salvation, but also as the subjective cause of repentance
and conversion. But it was not until the contest
broke out between the British monk Pelagius
and Augustine (the head of the African Church)
that the development of these anthropological
doctrines entered its decisive phase.
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.lohaunes convened for the purpose of settling
the controversy between .lerome and Pelagius,
Orosius was invited to g i \ e an account of what
had taken place in Africa, and laid great stress
upon the circumstance that the views of Pelagius
had been rejected by such a man as Augustine,
But as Pelagius simply declared that the authority
of Augustine iiad nothing to do with the subject
in question, and as Johannes took the side of
Pelagius, Orosius had to content himself with
claiming that the final decision should be referred
to the Bishop of Rome, since Pelagius w;is a
member of the Latin Church, Johannes consented ; but it soon appearetl that the ttdversaries
of Pelagius could not abide with patience the result of so slow a pi-oce.',s. Before the year (415)
came to au end, two deposed Western Iiisliops who
happened to be in Palestine (lleros of Aries and
Lazarus of Aix) laid a formal accusation of heresy
before the synotl of Diospolis, convened by Bishop
Eulogius of Caesarea, 'Po the great chagrin, however, of Jerome, Pelagius succeeded also this time
in satisfying his Oriental judges, aud was recognized r.s au orthodox member of the orthodox
church. But Ccelestius was condemned; and,
since Pelagius acquiesced in that condemnation,
Augustine was certainly right when he afterwards,
in his De gestis Pelagii, protested that Pelagius
could not give his assent to that condemnation
without condemning himself.
In the AA'est these decisions caused considerable
uneasiness, and it was generally determined to
emplov- more efilective measures against the new
heresy. At a provincial synod of Carthage, convened in 416 by Bishop Aurelius, Orosius read a
report of what had taken jilace in Palestine, writr
ten by the two I jallican bishops; and the synod
decided to anathematize Pelagius and Ccelestius,
miless they retracted. A letter was also sent to
Pope Innocent 1., askiug him to anathematize any
one who should teach that man is able by himself
to overcome sin, and fulfil the commandments of
God, or who should deny t h a t by baptism children
are raised from a state of perdition, and made
heirs to eternal life.
'Phe Numidian bishops
assembled at MUeve in the same year, and addressed the Pope in a similar strain; and so did
five other African bishops, among whom was
Augustine, in a private letter, 'Phe Pope was
much flattered by these appeals, as he called them,
to the authority of the Roman see, and declared
himself in perfect accord with the African bishops,
Pelagius now also presented a confession to the
Pope, in which he expatiated at great length upon
Christology, the Trinity, and other doctrines, but
touched only vaguely the point in question,
arguing against those, who, like the iManicheans,
asserted that man cannot escape sinning, and
against those, who, like .lovinian, asserted that
man, when regenerated, can sin no more. This
confession did not reach Innocent before his death;
but his successor, Zosimus, received it very kindly,
and seemed to be more in favor of Pi'Iagius.
Coelestius, who had become a presbyter in Epliesus, and afterwards had staid for some time in
Constantinople, came also to Rome about this
t i m e ; and in the confession be ,subniitted to Zosimus he tried to vindicate his old point of view,
— that the w-hole question was, properly sjieaking,
preeler fidem. The result of these movements was.
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that Zosimus, in two letters, openly blamed the
Afrieiiii bisho[is because they had listened to the
accusations of the Galliean bishops, two ineii of ill
repute, and opened a controversy without projierly
investigating the matter.
The .African bishops, however, would not brook
the rebuke. A synod of Carthage immediately
determined to adhere to the decision of Innocent
as the only valid one; aud, while Zosimus was
trying to effect a decent retreat, the African bishops assembled in a general council (418), at which
ttlso delegates from .Spain were present, and formally eondeinned the views of Pelagius. Tlie
propositions condemned were, that man was created mortal, and would have died, even though
he had not sinned; t h a t children were bora without sin, and needed not baptism as an atonement;
that grace works only forgiveness for sins committed, but does not help to tivoid committing
sins ; that grace helps only by revealing the will
of God, but not by communicating power to
withstand sin, etc. 4die African bishops further
succeeded iu gaining the Emperor Honorius over
to their side; and an edict of April 3o, 418, banished all adherents of Pelagius, laymen or clergy,
from the country. Zosimus now saw fit to break
openly with Pelagianism, and by his Epislola
Tractoria he solemnly confirmed the canons of
the African council. All AVestern bishops were
commanded to subscribe to the letter. A few Italian bishops refused. Among them was Julian of
Eolanum in Apulia, the third great representative
of Pelagianism, and a man both of talents and
learning. He sacrificed his bishopric for his
opinions, and in the literary contest which ensued
he gave Pelagianism a broader and more consistent development. Meanwhile the Pelagians were
everywhere hunted down. New and harder decrees were issued against them by Constantius,
Pelagius himself disappears altogether after 420.
Coelestius is still seen wandering about for some
years from place to place. In 424 he was in Rome,
demanding a new investigation of the subject
from Pope Coelestius ; in 428 he was in Constantinople, trying- to make an alliance with Nestorius, etc. See CffiLESTius, NESTORIANISM, and
SEJII-PELAGIANISM.

L I T . — 'Phe sources are the works of Pelagius,
— E.cpositiones in episl. Pauli, Epislola ad Denietr.,
and Libellus fidei ad Piiioeentium (preserved among
the works of .lerome, ed. Mart. A'.: the Libellus
fidei was for a long time considered an orthodox
work, and is ipioted as such in the Libri Carolini,
iii. 1) ; the pertinent works of .lerome, Augustine,
Orosius, Juban, and INIarius Mercator; the acts of
the various councils (see in IMansi, lA'.). Among
modern treatments of the subject, F . W I G G E U S :
Prag. Durstellnng des Augustinismus und Pelag.,
Berlin, 1831-3L', 2 vols, (vol, i, translated by R,
Emerson, Aiii/osiinianisin and Pelagianism, Andover,lylO); .1. L. J.veiiiii: Die Lehre d. Pelagius,
Leiji., l.Sl-J ; W'iiiiTER : DerPelai/ianismus, Freib.,
1800; IvL.ysEN; D'le innere Enticickelnnq des Pelagianismiis, Freiburg, 1882.
vv. iloLLBR.
PELAGIUS, the name of two Popes, — Pelagius
I. (555-500), b. in Rome, and d, there March 3,
500, Under Pope Silverius he held the position
of apocrisiarius at the court of Justinian I,, aud
combined with the Empress 'Iheodora, a secret
advocate of jNIonophysitisni, for the overthrow of
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PELAGIUS, Alvarus, Spanish Franciscan, pupil
of Duns Scotus, and bishop of Silves in Algarve
|]PortugalJ, d. 1352; is famous for his immoderate defence of the Papacy, iu his work De
plancluecclesice {Vhu,hi7i;
Venice, 1560 ; Lyons,
1570): " 'Phe Pope is above every thing, even oecumenical councils. From him councils get their
authority and the privilege of convention. 'Phe
Pope may pronounce judgment upon all creatures,
Init be judged by none. As the Spirit was given
to Christ without measure (John iii. 34), so authority upon earth is given to the Pope w ithout
measure." He also wrote a Colloquium adv. licereses, which has never been printed. See BELLARiViixE; De script, eccles.: R I E Z L E R : D. liter. W'ldersacher d. Pdpsle, 1.874, pp, 283 sqq.
HERZOG.
PELLIKAN, Konrad, a distinguished Hebraist;
b. Jail, 8, 1478, at Ruffach in Alsace; d, April 6,
1556, at Zurich, His German name, Krirsner,
was altered to Pellicanus by his uncle, who provided for his education at Heidelberg and Tubingen, In 1499 he began the study of Hebrew,
which he pursued with intense avidity. His only
help was the Stern meschiah of Peter Negri (Esslingen, 1477). In 1501 he prepared the De niodo
legendt et intelligendi Hebreeum, which was the first
Hebrew- text-book ever written by a Christian.
It was published in the Margarita p}tidosopli'ica,
Stras.sburg, 1504. In 1501 Peilikan was consecrated priest in Ruffach, and, after filling various
other academical positions, was, with Qicolampadius, made professor of theology at Basel, and
in 1525 was, on Zwdngli's invitation, induced to
go to Ziirich. His first lecture in Ziirich, on
Exod. XV., he began wjfh the words, " T h a n k s be
to my God, who, fiaviug snatched me from Egj-jit
and from the Egyptian and papal capti^\'ity, has
caused me to pass over the Red Sea." He threw
aside the cowl, and married, although already
arrived at the age of fort3'-eight. He died as
professor of Greek and Hebrew, and librarian,
at Ziirich. Pellikau's text-book of the Hebrew
was the first, but w as soon displaced by Reuchliu's Rud'imenta. He was also the first in the .
Keformation period to write a complete commentary of all the books of the Bible {Comment,
biblischer, Zurich, 1532-39). See D. Chronikon d.
Konrad Peilikan, ed. by Riggeubach, Basel, 1877.
Riggenbach's excellent introduction to Pellikau's
autobiography treats of his literary activity, and
of his relation to the Reformation. Pellikau's
Hebrew text-book was reprinted by Nestle, Tubingen, 1877.
HERMANN L. STRACK,
PELT, Anton Friedrich Ludvi/ig, a theologian
of comprehensive culture iu the departments of
philosophy, history, and exegesis, and a master
in the department of theological encyclopfedia;
was b, at Regensburg, J u n e 28,1799 ; d. at Kemnitz, Jan, 22, 1861, Educated at ,Iena and Kiel,
he became in 1826 doceiit at Berlin; 1829, professor
at Greifswald; and, 1835, professor at Kiel, as
Twesten's successor. His Latin commentary on
tlie Thessalonian Epistles appeared at Greifsw aid,
1829.
Pelt took a high position as a theological
teacher; and, while he was originally in closer sympathy with the school of Hegel, he w-rote D. Kampf
Reg. Pontf Rom., 2d ed„ Leipzig; Iss'l,';;'1:37 aus d. Glauben (1837) m answer to Strauss's Life
of Christ. He took part in the practical ecclesisqq. ; HlNSCIIIi's; Deer
(-'''doles Pseudo-Jsidor..Leir
sidor.,Leij}- astical movements of the day
AVhen Schleswigzig, 1863, p. 7L'1
R. ZOEPFFEL.
llolstein was finally made subject to the Danish

Silverius, a foe of Monophvsitisin, and the elevation of Vigilius, He stood'in favor with Vigdius,
and ill 553 signed the ConstUidum iu favor of the
Three Chapters (see 'PiiRKK-CHAP'rEU COXTROVEUSV) which A'igihus had drawn up, Vigilius
and Pelagius were both banished by the Byzantine
eiuperor,1iut the latter pardoned, and commended
bv the ('iiiperor for Pope, in the place of A'igilius,
Two bishops and one presbyter assisted at his
consecration. He was accused of heresy, on account of his connection with the 'Phree-Chapter
Coiilioversy, and took great pains to rid himself
of tlie charge. He had much opposition in Italy.
It was an act humiliating to the Papacy, when, in
557, he decided, at the wish of Childebert, to furnish a confession of faith as a proof of his orthodoxy. But that he understood how to vigorously
defend the Church again.st the claims of the State
is seen in his deinand upon Childebert to make
good his invasions into the rights of the papal
vicar Sapandus. See Vila Pelagii I., in 1\1LI;.A.TOn i : Rerum Ilal., ilk; J.irFE: R.eg. Pontif. Rom.,
2if ed., Leipzig, 1881. Pelagius' Letters are given
in MIGXE; Patrol. Latina, vol, Ixix, — Pelagius
II. (578-5911), of Gothic extraction, the son of
AViiiigild; was b, at Rome; elevated to the
papal throne, July 30, 578 ; d, in Rome in January, 5!)0. Pre.ssed by the king of the Lombards,
he sought aid from the Byzantine emperor, who,
not being in a position to send an army, advised
the Pope to free Rome from the army of besiegers
by the payment of a sum of money. Pelagius,
following the advice, secured temporary relief by
the p.ayiiient of three thousand pounds of gold
to the bombards. Iu order to secure jiermanent
relief, he also solicited the aid of Childebert I P ,
king of the Franks, who wrote to Laureutius,
Archbishop of Afilan, promising an army which
should •' destroy the cursed people that had armed
its cruel hands with violence against the saints
and for the murder of the faithful." The alliance
between tlie Greeks and the Franks, for the purpose of breaking the power of the Lombards, was
suddenly interrupted by the latter, who entered
into a treaty of neutrality with the Lombards,
The Greeks, in 584, concluded a three-years'
tretity of peace with the enemy. This period was
utilized by Pelagius in an effort to heal the schism
which the Three-Chapter Controversy had created
in the Western t'hurch. If' communicated with
the archbishop. Elias of -Aquileja-Grado, and the
other bishops of Istria, using the words of 2 Tim.
11. 23, and trying to prove"that the decree condeiiiniiig the Three Chapters was not at variance
with the first four oecumenical councils. They
retuse.1, however, to return to the Church till the
condemnation was revoked, or to accept a proposition to meet papal commissioners, Pelagius
also got into controversy with John the Faster,
I atriarch of Constantinople, and protested against
his assumption of the thie of
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crown, in 1852, he lost his position at Kiel, and
Wets nominated by the university of Greifs^wald
to the pastorate of Kemuitz, which was in its
patronage. In 1857 he was promoted to be superintendent of the diocese. Pelt's greatest work
is the Theol. Encykloqiddie als ,Sysl, m, im Zusammenhange nid d. Gesch. d. theol. Wissenschaft u.
Hirer einzelncn Zweige, Haniburg and Gotha, 1843.
Tdiis work, which divides theology into historical,
systematic, ami practical, is brilliant in conception,
and instructive iu execution.
I. A. DtiRNElt.
PENANCE, the fourth of the seven sacraments
of the Roman-Calholic Church, is a means of
repairing a sin comniitted, and obtaining pardon
for it, and consists, partly in the performance of
expiatory rites, partly iu voluntary submission to
a punishment corresponding to the transgression.
It is found in all religions. I n the Old Testament it occurs under the form of puriflcatiou,
expiatory sacrifices, fasts, etc.; b u t this merely
juridical form of expiation was afterwards, by
the prophets, elevated to the more spiritual
forms of repentance of the heart, aiul complete
change of life. Adopting this more spiritual view
of the prophets, the ancient Christian Church
early developed a very severe practice. At the
instance of Paul (1 Cor. v.), excommunication,
that is, exclusion from community with the congregation, was emplov'ed. But such an excommunication was not final and absolute. T h e
excommunicated could be re-admitted to the
church (2 Cor, ii,) on condition of public confession and full expiation. See I R E N ^ U S : Adv.
i/ceres,, 1, 13; T E R T U L L I A N : De poenii.,2,4i,Q,l(i;
CvpKiAX; Ep. X,, 13, 3 1 ; L A C T A N T I U S : Insl'il.
div'in., iv,, 3o, etc. As public confession, however, carried with it not only great inconveniences,
but even dangers, it was afterwards, especially by
the efforts of Leo the Great, changed into private
confession. On the whole, concerning confession,
tlie vien-s were for a long time uncertain. T h e
thirty-third canon of the Council of Chalons, 813,
s a y s i M A x s i : CoU. C'ouiiciY, XIV.), " Some think
it sufficient to confess to God alone, while others
think it necessary also to confess to a priest: both
ways have their advantages," I n the twelfth ceiittu-y, however, the treatise De vera el falsa pcenilentia, generally b u t without good reason ascribed
to Augustine, contributed much to the establishment of t h e idea that the priest had the power of
pardoning or retaining sin; and though this doctrine was not accepted without certain restrictions (comp, P E T R U S LOMILVUOUS : Sentent., lib,
iv, dist, 18; R I C H A R D OF S A I N T - V I C T O U :

Trad,

de potest, ligandi el solvend'i, 12; 'PHOMAS AQUIN'.VS :
Summa, p, iii, qu, 84, art, 34), it served to spread
the custom of confessing to a priest. Finally, the
fourth Council of the Lateran (1215), presided
over by Innocent HI,, and treating the heresies of
the Cathari and AA^aldeiises, made confession to
a priest an indispensable part of penance, and
consequently compulsory, AA^ith respect to the
expiatory part of penance, or penance proper, the
views were originally very severe. I t lasted long,
often the whole life through, and the penalties
WeiTe very heavy. But, as time went on, the views
became milder, the penalties were confined to
prayers, fasts, and alms. At first the penalties
were simply considered as evidences of the sincerity of the repentance; b u t in course of tune they
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became a real opus operalum. In the middle ages
it was generally agreed that the penance buposed
upon one person could be paid by another, at
least iu ]i:irt ; and in a collection of penitencerules found in lAIansi {Coll. Council., X V f l l . p.
525) it is stated, that, by means of a sufficient
number (.it co-fasters, a last of seven years may
be aeeoiiiplLshed in six days. Penance was conceived of as a satisfaction ; and consequently, as
Thomas Aquinas has it, so long as the debf; is
paid, it does not matter who pays it. All these
various features have been retained by the Council
of Trent (.Vw. XIA'., c. 2 and 8) in its definition
of the sacrament, though in a somewhat refined
form. 'The conception of the (Ireek Cliurch differs in no essential point from that of the RomanCatholic, Penance is there considered -a second
baptism, the " baptism of tears " (BOISSARD :
L'Eglise de Russie, i. p. 334), For further details
and pertinent literature, see CONFESSIOK", P E N I T E N T I A L S , and

REPENTANCE,

PENITENTIALS (Libri Pcenitentiales) ^eve collections of rules for the guidance of the confessor,
prescribing the penalty he ought to impose ; that
is, the satisfaction ho ought to demand before
granting absolution. In the ancient church the
Councils of Ancyra (314), of Nicgea (325), and
others, gave such rules. Of great influence on t h e
reigning practice were also the two epistles on the
subject by Basil of Csesarea (d, 379). In his Syntagma, Joannes Scholasticus (d. 578) gave sixtyeight canons, wdiich were confirmed by the Trullan
synod of 692 ; b u t the farther development of this
literature in the Greek Church is of comparatively small interest. In the Latin Church the
Letters of Basil formed the starting-point; though
a work of similar kind, b u t of native growth, is
mentioned in the middle of the third century.
(Comp. CYPRIAN : Episl. 2, and De lapsis, 31, 52.)
'Phe monastic discipline exercised a special infiuence ; and from it there grew up in the old British
or Irish Church a number of penitentials, which,
exactly in the fashion of a criminal code, prescribed certain penalties for certain transgressions. Fragments of the Canones Patricii (about
456), the Ltber Davidis (about 544), a penitential
by Vennianus, or Fiunianus, another by Gildas
(d. 583), are still extant. By Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury (d. 690), those works were
collected and arranged for the Anglican Church.
He was a Greek by birth ; and his book, which
from the eighth to the twelfth century •was considered the highest authority on questions of penance, contains many Greek and Roman traditions.
It is doubtful, however, whether he ever wrote
down his rules himself, or whether they were put
in writing later on by others, 'The Poendentiale
Theodori, such as it is published in Anc'ienl Laics
and Institutes of England, 1840, cannot belong to
him. T h e same is the case with the penitentials
of Beda Venerabiles (d, 735) aud Egbert, Archbishop of York (d, 767), T h e Anglo-Saxon
penitentials were brought by Coluniban into
Gaul, and obtained great authority throughout
the Frankish Empire, But works of the same
kind poured into the country also from other
sides ; and a great confusion ensued, which a
number of Frankish synods from the first half
of the ninth century in vain tried to remedy. At
the instance of Bishop Ebo of Rheiins, Bishop
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his thoughts again a serious direction, and his
father, to distract his mind, sent hint to tlie gay
and splendid vice-regal court of the Duke of Ormond, iu Dublin, Forming a warm friendship
for the duke's son, the Earl of Arran, he joined
him iu an expedition to put down a mutiny at
Carrickfergus, acquitting himself in the action
with great courage. He wished to accept a commission now offered liini in the army, but his
father was unwilling. T h e only certainly authentic portrait of Penn is one taken at this time, representing- him in a full suit of armor. Placed in
charge of the family estates in Ireland, he showed
great capacity for business. Being at Cork one
day, he heard the preaching of his old friend,
Thomas Loe, who began his discourse with these
words: " There is a faith which overcomes the
world, and there is a faith which is overcome by
the world," Penn was so deeply moved, that he
l)/iera, ed. Colveneritis, Cologne, 1627, vol. vi. renounced the world at once and forever, and
None of these penitentials, however, succeeded spent the rest of his life as a devoted servant of
Attaching himself to the Society of
in gaining authority throughout the whole Frank- Christ,
ish Empire. The confusion continued. At last Friends, he suffered much from persecution. Imalmost every diocese had its own penitential; and prisoned in 1677, for attending a religious meetiu many cases it would, no doubt, prove utterly ing of his fellow-worshippers in Cork, he wrote
impossible to disentangle the reciprocal relations a letter to the Earl of Orrery, lord-president of
INlunster, in which he said, " Though to dissent
of those books.
L I T . — A V A S S E R S C H L E B E N : Be'itrdge zur Ge- from a national system imposed by authority renseli'ichte der vorgratianischen Kirchenrechtsquellen, ders men heretics, yet I dare believe your lordship
Leipzig, 1839; Die Bussordnungen der Abendldn- is better read in reason and theology than to subdisehen Kirche, Halle, 1851; KUNSTM.VXN ; Die scribe a maxim so vulgar and untrue," The earl
lateinischen Ponilentialbileher der Angelsachsen, ordered his release; but his father, hearing that
Mayence, 1844; [IL J, S c m i r r z : Die Bussbilcher he had turned Quaker, sent for him, and he' reObserving that bis son did not
u. d. Bussd'iseipl'in d. Kirche, Nach handschriftlichen turned home.
Huellen darge.^tellt,'M.a,inz, 1883],
MEJEE, uncover his head when he came into his presence,
PENITENTIAL PSALMS, so called because of the admiral demanded an explanation, AVilliam
their expressions of repentance over sin, are seven answered that he could uncover only to God, and
in number; viz,, vi,, xxxii,, xxxviii,, Ii,, oil,, cxxx,, not in homage to any man, " N o t even to the
exiiii, 'Phey are placed together in the Roman k i n g ? " asked the father. The son asked an
breviary, and indulgences have been promised hour for consideration, and, after meditation and
those who recited them. Pope Innocent HI, or- prayer, returned with the answer, " Not even t©
dered their recitation in Lent, The Fifty-first the king," Enraged, his father beat him and
Psalm is the typical one of the seven,
turned him out of doors,
PENN, William, son of Admiral Sir AA'illiam
Ilowe-^er excessive his scruples may have been,
Penn and of Alargaiet Jasper (of Rotterdam) his the servility of that age made greater demands
wife; was b, in London, Oct, 14, 1644; and d, July for such a protest than our franker and more
3(1, 1718, At the age of fifteen he was admitted manly times. At all events, AA'illiam Penn gave
as a geiiffenian commoner at Christ Church Cob the fullest proof of his sincerity and Christi a-J
lege, at^ Oxford, where he made large acquisitions heroism. Never did a young man sacrifice more
as a scholar, and was distinguislied for his exceb when he renounced the world.
Enjoying the
leiice in field-sports and manly exercises
The intimacy aud the favor of the king, admired at
lustriietious of Dr, John Oueii, dean of Christ court, handsome in person, graceful in manners,
t hurch, gave him serious views of life; and he adorned with every manly accomplishment, exwas deeply impressed by the preaching of the pectant heir of a title of nobility (that of Lord
Quaker, "Thomas Loe, an old Oxford student AA'eymouth), which the king was ready to confer
I'.xpelled from college for nouconformity, he was upon his father, he was entering upon life with
harshly treaU'd by his father, who soon sent him the most brilliant promise of distinction and suco t ranee with a party of young nobles and geu- cess, .All this he gave up, to meet persecution
, r 'court,
'"f"^
^ ° " ' ^ to
'^^I^'"
^« ^^' a great and scorn. Hardest of all, he was forced to disb tvorit
voiite at
and\° added
his form.
er acconi- appoint the fond and ambitious hopes of his
Iilishmenfs aU the social
graces
for
which
the father. But he never wavered. His father, the
Irench capi al was famed, while at the
admiral, was before his death (1070) reconciled
,„ , nure from
.
. vt^o
time he was kept
AI--- C — same to him, and advised hiin to keep his " plain way "
If 1 1 -.^ ' P"'''' ^^°^ vice. At Siiuuiur he
of life and of preaching,
LalMuistic theologian, iloses Amyrault
After ^ Penn holds a high idace as a champion of EngIma short stay m Northern Italy, he leturned to lish liberty and of universal toleration.
Loudon, after two years' absence a good French prisoned in the Tower, at the instance of the
^ tud r
f^ finished gentleman, a . ^
entl'dt Bishop of London, (and this twenty-four years
a student of law at Lmeoln's Inn, The ..leit after the execution of Laud !) for writing a tract
plague, which broke out a year afterwarcls,l;ve entitled The Sandy Foundat'ion Shaken, "he sent
Ilalitgarius of Cambray wrote, about 829, his
celebrated Liber Peenitenfial'is, in six books, The
sixth book (pubUshed in Canisius : Lecl'iones antiooee, torn, ii, [lart ii. p. 121) is designated as
Poidtentialis Rouuinas, quem de scrinio Romance
ereiesiir adsuiiipsimiis, though it is certainly of
Frankish origin. It must not be confounded with
another Po.iideidiole Romanum which is often mentioned, but wliich had no papal authority either.
There exists, indeed, no penitential specially authorized by the Roman eur'ia, though it often
hapiieiied that a penitential writer ascribed his
work to a pope in order to make it more authoritative. Thus there is a Panitentiale Grei/orii 111., but it belongs to a much later period,
'Prominent among the productions of the Prankish Cliurch in this line during the ninth century
is the Liberpxnitentice, or Pcenitentium, of Rabanus
IMiitirus, Archbishop of l\Iayence (d, 855). See

c ivhiiirthe^r''* '"\^r^* "^« i'^^'"^^ °f th
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word to his father, " Aly prison shall be my grave
before 1 will budge a jot; for I owe my conscience
to no mortal man " In the Tower he w rote. No
Cross, No Crown, the most widely read of all his
works. He said, in a letter to the seeretiiry of
state, "AA'hat if I tliffer from some religious apprehensions? Am I therefore incompatible with
littmau societies ? I know not any unfit for political society, but those who maintain iiriiiciples
subversive of industry, justice, fidelity, und obedience," •• It ought to satisfy the most rabid sectarian that he can forbiil his riv.al a share of heaven,
without also banishing him front the e;irth,"
These views he maiuttiined in his after-life, before kings and people, and defended them in
speeches before the House of Commons and by
his pen
H e told Dr. Stilliugfleet, sent by the
king to ende.avor to change his judgment, "whoever was in the -syroug, those who used force for
religion never could be iu the right," After an
imprisonment of nine months, he was released
from the Tower by the king, tlirough the intercession of the Duke of York,
In August, 1670, on going to the meeting at
(irace-church Street, he found the house guarded
by a band of soldiers. Not permitted to enter,
the Friends gathered aliout the door in silence,
and held their meeting in the street,
Penn
preached, but was soon arrested by the constables,
together with AA'illiam Mead, Penii's bold assertion of the liberties of an Englishman, and the
noble constancy of his jury in acquitting him
against all the threats of the court, have made
this trial ever memorable, AA'ithin three mouths
he was again imprisoned for preaching.
He
travelled in Holland and Germany, preachingfidelity to the light of Christ in the soul; and
•with his courtly breeding (speaking also Dutch,
German, French, and Italian) he mingled with
the higliest orders of society as well as with the
lowly. The princess-palatine of the Rhine, granddaughter of James I,, sought his society, and contidetl to him the story of her religious conflicts
and experiences.
From early years Penn had nourished dreams
of a home for the oppresseil in the wilds of
America, Becoming connected with Xew Jersey, and one of the proprietors of East Jersey, he
drew up liberal laws for the Province, aud many
Friends migrated thither
In 1681 he obtained
from Cliarles I I , a grant of the lands now constituting the States of Pennsylvania and Delaware, in satisfaction of a claim of his father's
against the crown for sixteen thou;,and pounds,
and became the greatest land-owner in the world,
'The king insisted on prefixing " P e n n " to the
name of the principality, against Peniis protest.
Here he had opportunity for his "holy experim e n t , " He granted perfect toleration, and the
fullest liberty consistent with order; he treated
the Indians with justice and generosity; and
under his govenunent the province grew rapidly,
and flourished. He spent a great part of his
large estates in England and Ireland for the
aid of the settlers, — in fact, thirty thousand
pounds more, he says, than he ever got from the
Province; and yet, with an excess of liberality,
he refused to accept an impost on exports and imports which the Assembly voted him. He found
it difficult to collect the moderate annual quit-
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rents, which as feud;il pro]irietor he was obliged
to exact, und through the frnuds of his steward
he became for a time impoverished. He made
two \-isits to his American possessions, but felt it
his duty to live at the court of James IL, interceding with the king for the release of all victims
of religious or political per.secution. This he did
with great efb'ct. The king, to whose especial
care he had been intrusted liy the dying admiral,
was his faithful friend, iind sometimes attended
his meetings, and listened to his preaching.
Penn did not conceal from him his liberal politieal views, but labored ojienly for the election to
Parliament of the re]>ul)lieaii Algernon Sidney.
On the accession of AVilliam of Orange, Penn was
charged with being a Papist, and plotting for
the return of the Stuarts, for \\liicli he was several
times arrested, and once thrown into jirison, fie
succeeded at length in establishing his innocenee,
and was made a •n'elcome visitor at their courts
by AA'illiam, Marv', and afterwards Queen Anne,
thus enjoying the personal friendship of five
sovereigns of Great Britain,
.Six years before
his death, he was attacked with an apoplectic disease, by which his mind was impaired, but not the
sweetness of his temper, nor the joy of spiritual
communion with his Lord, " Clouds lay upon his
understanding," says Cope; " b u t the sun shone
on his eternal prospects, and the long evening sky
was clear, and full of light,"
As an author, Penn ajipears as a defender of
the views of Fox and Barclay, a writer of sententious ethical precepts, an opponent of judicial
oaths, an advocate of a Congress of Nations for
the settlement of international disputes, and a
champion of complete and universal religious
liberty, IMany of his books and pamphlets were
translated into German, French, Dutch, and
Welsh, Among the more iniportaiit of them are,
Truth Exalted (a defence of Quakerism, 1668) ;
No Cross, -no Crown (1070); I'he People's Ancient
and Just Liberties asserted (1670); ^4 Careat
against Popery (1670); A Guide Mistaken (against
J. Clapham's A Guide lo True Religion, 1670) ;
The O'rcid (Case of Liberty of < 'onscience once mure
briefly debated, etc, (1670); .1 Treatise on Uaihr.
(1675); England's Present Interest discovered, loith
Honour lo the Princes, and Safety to the Kingdom
(1675) ; The Continued Cry of the Ojipressed for
Justice (1075); A Letter lo the Churches ef Jesus
throughout the World, A Call or Summons lo
Christendom (1077); A Persuasion to ModeraUon
(1080); Good Adv'iee lo the Church of England, and
Ca'holic and Protestant Dissenters, for the Abolit'ion
of the Penid Laws and Fasts (1687); .4 Key (elucidating the peculiar tenets and features of Quakerism) ; The New Athenians no Noble Bereans (1692);
An Essay toivards the Present and Future Peace of
Euro/ie by the Establishment of' a European Diet,
Partiament, or Estates (1093) ; Fruits of Solitude
(1693) ; I'ravels in Holland and Germani/. anno
1677 (Wi'.)V): Primitive Christianity revived (hiWi):
The Ouoker a Christian (1698),
The bi-centennial of Penn's landing at Chester,
Oct, 24, 1682, was celebrated -^'ith great enthusiasm in Philadelphia, and throughout Pennsylvania, Oct, 24, 1882.
Biographies of William Penn: IMARSILLAC
(Paris, 1791, 2 vols.) ; CLARKSON (London, l.sl3.
2 vols,); DIXON (London, 1851, 3d ed, 1850);
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PENTATEUCn.

PENTATEUCH, T h e , is the name given to that
LEWIS, in Friends' Library (Phila,); ELLIS ( m
portion of the Old 'Pestameut included in the five
Sparks's American Biography, vol, 12, 18o2); J A N fir.st books, — Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, NumNiY (Phila., 1st ed., 18.52); THOMAS T . <;'OPK :
Pus.wiys from the L'fe ami Writings of b/'"f"" bers, and Deuteronomy.
I. N A M E S A N D D I V I S I O N , — T h e nanies which

are beyond dispute given in the Old Testament
to the w hole Pentateuch are The Book of the Lata
of Moses (Neh, viii, 1), The Law (Thorah, Neh,
viii, 2), The Book of the Law (Neh, viii, 3), The
Book of the Law if Jehovah (Neh, ix, 3), The
Book of Muses (Neh. xiii. 1). The Talmud and
the rabbins often call the Pentateuch the Five-

j'eninefions of the SeventeeiUh Century, by IMARIA
W E B B .( (London, 1807);,. W. E. FOUSTEU'S Reply
lo Macaulay, preface to new edition of Ci-vitR
sox's Life (London, 1849, revised and reprinted,
Phila., 1850) ; J PAGET'S Inquiry into the Evi- Fifths of the Law (minn 'CDin ntynn) when it
dence ofMaeadaifs Charges (Lond., b^5S, rejirint- was bound in book-form (e.g., Babyl. Sanlied.,
ed in New Examen, 1.^61).
AV. J. MAXN. 44°), The Greek designations were o voyoc, {The
PENNAFORTE, Raymond de, b. at Barcelona Law in the N e w Testament) and v Ueviiirevxa;,
towards the close of the twelfth century; d. J a n . i.e., fSiiSMc: (The Pentateuch, Origen, In Johan., 26).
6, 1275. He studied in his native city and at The names of the five books were, as a rule, among
Bologna; entered the Dominican Order; was the Jews their first words: (1) n"tyK13 {B'reshitli,
made'confessor to Gregory IX. in 1230, and gen- " In the b e g i n n i n g " ) ; (2) rilDJ^ {Sliemolh, " T h e
eral of his order in 1238; but resigned afterwards nanies " ) , or ninty nbxi {V'eleh Shemoth, "These
that oflice in order to devote himself to the con- are the n a m e s " ) ; (3) K^ip^l {Vikra, " A n d
version of the Moors and Jews. He published a
Summa casuum pixnitentice and Decrelal'ium Grcrgo- called ") ; (4) i : n D 3 (B'niidhbar, " In the wilderness "), or -IDT1 (Vaydabber, " A n d . . spake");
r'li IX. coiiipilatio.
(5) D"M-\ {D'bharim, " AVords " ) , or o n m n n b s
PENRY, John (or Ap Henry), Congregational (Eleh hadh'bhar'im, "These are the words"). The
martyr; b. at Cefnbrith, Llanganiarch, Brecknockdesignations Genesis, etc,, which we have derived
shire, AVales, 1559; hanged London, l\Iay 29,1593.
He w-as bronglit up in the Romau-Catholic Church; from the Greek, were used by Simon Magus (Hipmatriculated as a pensioner of Peterhouse, Cam- polytus, Hecrcs, vi, 15, 16), Philo used the term
bridge, Dee. 3, 15^0; became a Puritan ; proceeded Genesis, and 'V.^ayuyy for Exodus. 'Phe designaB.A'., 15S:;, l.'3Sl, but took his JI.A. at Oxford, tion Deuteronomy occurs in the Epistle of BarnaJuly 11, 1580, where he was a commoner of St. bas (chap, 10), T h e division into five books is
Alban Hall. He took orders, but his heterodox older than the Septuagint, b u t not original.
opinions soon brought him into trouble with the Another point for fixing the date is the period
bishops. In 1587 he published at Oxford a power- of Nehemiah, when the Psalter was divided into
ful plea for more gospel-preaehing in AA'ales. In five divisions with reference to the Pentateuchal
the next year he married Helen Godley of North- books,
ampton, and at Afmilsey, Surrey, superintended
IL C O N T E N T S , — A summary of t h e contents
the Puritan press of AA'aldegrave. It was about of the Pentateuch may be stated as a history of
this time that several of his tracts and the first the kingdom of God on earth and in Israel, from
Martin Alarprelate book (November, 1588) ap- the creation to the deatli of Moses, and the la-n-s
peared. (See MARTI.V M.VRPRELATE.) Later on of God's kingdom in Israel, T h e folio-wing are
he staid at Xottiiigham; but in March, 1589, he the contents of the main divisions: (1) Gen, i,-xi.
lied into Scotland, Queen Elizabeth demanded The early history of the world and the human
hisbauisliment from that kingdom; and the requi- family, including the creation, the origin and
site order was given, but its execution delayed development of sin, the Flood, the construction of
by the clergy; and it was not until September, the 'Power of Babel, and 'Perah's removal from
1592, th.at he returned to London, Some time Ur, (2) Gen, xii,-I, The history of the patribefore this, he had gone over to Separatism ; and archs, including Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and
so, .although he had wTitten nothing since he had
Joseph, (3) Exod, i.-xv. 2 1 . T h e oppression
altered his relations to the Church of England,
he was regarded as a dangerous character; and, of Israel in Egypt, and its emancipation ; Moses
being already suspected of the authorship of the being the central figure. (4) Exod. xv, 22-xxiv,
Maitm Tilarprelate hooks, he was arrested at Rat- 11, 'The march to Sinai, and the conclusion of
cfiffe Afarch 22, 1:J93, and committed to the Poub the covenant. (5) Exod, xxiv, I2-xxxiv, The
try, Alarch 24, His examination revealed nothing iuterrupfion of the divine legislation by the aposagainst hmi; but two indictments for haviiin- tasy of the people and the renewal of the coveuicited insurrection and rebellion in England nant, (6) Exod, XXXV.-Num. X. 10. Regulations
were nianid'actured out of a scrap from his diary, given at Mount Sinai for the tabernacle, priestand he was hanged at St. Thoinas-a-AVateriug, hood, sacrifices, etc. (7) N u m . x. 11-xxii. 1.
Surrey London, His last plea for mercy ends 'The journey from Sinai to Moab, and the inciwith tfiese touching words; "Preparing myself, dents by the way. (8) Nitin. xxii 2-xxxvi,
not so much for an unjust verdict and an unde- Events and legislation in Moab, including the
served doom in this life, as unto that blessed prophecy of Balaam and the appointment of
crown of glory which of the great mercy of my the cities of refuge, (9) Deut, i,-iv. 43. Moses'
God is ready lor me in heaven, 1 humbly betake first exhortation. (10) Deut. iv. 44-xxvi. Moses'
your lords up unto the hand of the just Lord second exhortation, including the repetition of the
through Christ,'- See DEXTER; Congree/ational- Decalogue, the centralization of worship a t one
i.-^m as seen m Us Literature, N.Y., 1880, pp. 246-252.altar (Deut. xii.), the emancipation of Hebrew
slaves, the rights of the priests and Levites, etc.
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xxvii,-xxx,
i\loses' third exhortaDeut. xxxi.-xxxiv.
Conclusion of
activity of IMoses, including the coniloshua,

'THE CRITICAL PROBLEJIS.

1.

The

Tra-

dilional View and the Province oj' ('riticism. — 'Phe
synagogue, the church of the Fathers and the
middle ;tges, and many modern investigators,
Keil being Ihe last among the well-known Protestant critics [in Germany], have held Moses to
be the author of the entire Peutateueli, and only
differ as to the authorship of the section describing
the deatli of Alo>.'s. The older Talmudisls antl
Josephus made .Tosliua the author of the hist
eight verses of Deuteronomy; Philo and the later
Tiilmudists regarded Moses himself as the author. Keil (who follows Ileugstenberg closely),
in his Introduction, and his Commenlavy un the Books
o/" J/ose.^•, bases the iNIosaic authorship upon tlie
testimonies of the Pentateuch itself, the historical books of the Old Testament, the prophets aud
the New 'Testament, and finally upon the assertion that the Pentateuch shows no vestiges of
post-Mosaic events and customs, no chronological
errors, but exhibits a unity of spirit and language, aud meets every expectation so great an
antiquity would arouse.
The external testimonies are not convincing.
The Pentateuchal passages which speak of IMoses
as a w-riter (Exod. xvii. 14, xxiv. 4,7, xxxiv. 27;
Num. xxxiii. 2) refer either to isolated sections,
as the victory over Amalek and the covenant
code, or only to Deuteronomy (Deut. xxxi. 9-11,
xxii. 24-26) ; that is to the body of this book
(Delitzsch: Peulateuch-krdische Studien, 503-505).
'Phe testimonies of the older books of the Old
Testament are susceptible of a twofold interpretation, aud do not necessitate the conclusion that
Closes wrote the whole. The testimonies of the
post-exilic writers, on account of the long interval separating them from the composition of the
Pentateuch, are not convincing. As regards the
passages from the New 'Pestameut, we must protest against their use, for the twofold reason,
that, if they prove the jMosaic authorship, all
other proofs are superfluous, and are a derogation from the authority of our Lord ; and that the
use of such proofs removes the whole ([uestion
from the historical and critical domain. AV'e therefore do not regard the external proofs as binding, but hold it, for the nonce, possible that
the terms " F i v e books of Vloses " and " L a w of
jNfoses," are to be understood in the same sense
as the expression " B o o k of . l o s h u a ; " namely,
that iloses is thereby simply declared to be the
central figure.
Passing to the internal reasons (that is, those
drawn from the history of Israel when compared
with the contents of the Pentateuch, those contents
themselves, etc.), many various considerations
have been urged against the Jdosaic authorship.
Leaving aside others, there is one consideration
which seems to me to be decisive; and starting
with it, we are enabled to arrive more easily <at a
judgment concerning the others. Not only that
portion which concerns the pre-Mosaic history,
but tJie entire Pentateuch, is eom/iosed of different
writings, which can still be plainly traced in many
sections, and parts of which may also be traced in
Joshua. Moses, therefore, cannot be the author
7 —III
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of the entire Pentateuch. Astruc, starting, from
the pectdiar u.sage of the divine names iu Genesis,
a fact which had arrested the attention of others,
affirmed iu 1753 (in his Conjectures sur les memoires originaux dont il paro'il que Moyse ,s'e.sZ servi
pour composer le livre de la Gen'ese), that the part
of the Pentateuch treating of pre-Mosaic times
(Genesis, Exod. i. ii.), leaving out nine documents wdiich are seldom used, consists of two
main records, — an Elohiin and a Jehovah docume'iit. Eichhorn simplified this thesis by arranging the first fifty-two ch.apters of the Pentateuch
under two heads, ami did especially good service
by proving tliat a different style prevailed in the
two records. De Wette (1805, 1806) called attention to tlie peculiarities of Deuteronomy. Ewald
(Theol. Studien u. Kriliken, 1831, 002-604) pointed
out t h a t the differences of the Elohim and Jehovah documents were traceable throughout the
entire Pentateuch, and extended into Joshua,
llgeu (D. Urkunden d. Jerusalemischen Tempelarchivs in Hirer Urgestalt, Halle, 1798, 510), and,
with more success, Hupfeld (D. Quellen d. Genesis,
e t c , Berlin, 1853, 224) occujiied themselves in
tracing the hand of a second Elohistic writer,
'Phe advocates of the INIosaic authorship of the
Pentateuch, starting with the very just proposition that the names of God (Elohiin and Jehovah) express dift'erent relations of God to the
world, have ex]ilaiued the use of the IAVO terms
on the supposition that the w riter used them intentionally. But, in spite of the critical skill
and penetration A\hicli these scholars have shown,
the circumstance is still left unexplained, that
suddenly, from Exod, vi, 2, on to the close of the
Pentateuch, the name of Jehovah is used almost
exclusively; and it is to be remarked that even
Keil admits the difference of style in the Elohistic and Jehovistic sections. Notwithstanding
this confession, however, he not only does not
distinguish these documents, but expressly refuses to acknowledge that the account of the
Flood is made up of two distinct records, — a fact
which is beyond doubt. The differences of opinion among the critics, upon which Keil lays stress,
are, after all, not so great in certain fundamentals ; all agreeing (Delitzsch, AA'ellhausen, e t c )
upon the necessity of distinguishing the different
sources, and agreeing, to a greater or less extent,
in the classificatiou of the sections. One example is sufficient. In the first nine chapters
of Genesis, Noldeke, Dilliiiaiin, and AA'ellhausen
agree in attributing to the first Elohist Gen, i,-ii,
'.'j-, V. (except vei-.se 29), vi. 9-22, vii. 11, 13-16%
18-21, 21, viii. 1, 2\ 3''-5, PP, 14-19, ix. 1-17, 28,
29; differences only existing about five verses or
paTts of verses, as vii. 0 (which Noldeke and
Dilhnanu add to this list), vii. 22 (which Noldeke adds), vii. 23' (which Dillmann adds, but
hesitatingly), aud viii. 3", 13'' (which AA'ellhausen adds).
2. History of Pentateuchal Criticism. — Of the
many hypotheses suggested to account for the
origin of the Pentateuchr^ihree deserve prominent
nieution. (1) The pyugmentary Hypothesis. 'The
Englishman Geddes, Vater, and Hartmann, upon
the basis of breaks iu the connection, aud repetitions, adopted the view that the Pentateuch is
composed of a number of fragments. This view
was proved untenable by the evident traces of
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one arranging hand throughout the whole work.
(2) The Supplemental Hypothesis. The identity
of style and views in all the Elohim sections was
the occasion of this hypothesis, accorduig to
which the Elohim (or original) document w'as
supplemented by the Jehovist writer by the insertion of sections and remarks, Deuteronomy
being incorporated at a later period. This view
has been advocated by Tuch, Bleek, Lengerke
(Kenaan, Konigsberg, 1844), and DeHtzsch (though
no longer), but may be regarded as given up.
(3) The Documentary Hypothesis. According to
this view the entire Pentateuch, or almost the
whole of it, was compiled by two or more compilers from different documents. This view is
held in forms differing very considerably; the
differences concerning the order of succession
and age of the documents, rather than their classification. Before taking- up these views separately, we will classify the names and signatures
given by different critics to the various Pentateuchal writers and compilers : —
The first Elohist (writer), — Tuch, e t c , call
his work " the original document" (Grundschrift) ;
Ewald, " book of beginnings" (Buch der Urspriinge) ; Schrader calls him " the annalist " (annatistischer Erzdhler); Schultz, Dillmann, •" A ; "
Wellhausen, etc., " P C . "
The second (or later) Elohist. — Ewald calls
him " t h e third narrator;" Schrader, " the theocratic narrator ; " Dillmann, " B," or " the narrator from Northern Israel;" Schultz, " C ; "
Wellhausen, etc., " E . "
The Jehovist. —'Puch, etc., call him " t h e supplementer" (Errjdnzer); Ewald, " t h e fourth narr a t o r ; " Schrader, " t h e prophetic n a r r a t o r ; "
Dillmann, " C ; " Schultz, " B ; " AVellhauseu, " J , "
The Deuteronomlst, — Dillmann caUs him " D,"
We shall, in the following discussion, use AVellhausen's terminology, because it has been adopted
by many writers, and does not prejudice the student iu favor of the age or order of the documents, except that we will use " P " for " P C '
3, The Most Important Views now held. —
Schrader, in the eighth edition of De Wette's
Introdudion to the Old Testament (Berlin, 1869),
combines the documentary and supplemental hypotheses, " P " is traceable to the close of Joshua,
wrote early in David's reign, and was a priest,
E, who can be traced down to 1 Kings ix ''8
was probably from Northern Israel, and wrote
Q7°"rf-^!"o*'A'' ' ' ' H ' ^ ° ' ' °^ *he kingdom, or about
903-.-I..1I) B,C, " J , " also from Northern Israel,
writing about .^2,5-800 B,C,, combined " P " and
E, a d d m g a good deal which had come down
foie tL^
t ^ ' ^ ^ V " - ^ ''•''' ™ * t e " ' n°t long tiefo e he eighteenth year of Josiah's reign, by a
r - P F I > ' ' ' T ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ^l^°,"«orporated h ^ i s ' Z k
from T o i
separation of the Pentateuch
TWwi.
"^1^' "'^•^'^ ^ft^^ tlie close of the

ffid,".'°

'^'^'- ^^'' ''"^ i= «till lield b^

T^-^',"l''''¥ (^'^''^''suchunqen zur KriHk d A T
Kiel, bsii9) holds the followhig vifw
" P '• - V'and ' . J • hved in the tenth or^niuth century B C
L was worked over by " J " " P " ; " ; i : •', / :
of the tlireo i i n - '
-V ,"
'^ IS the latest
01 tnetliree. " D wrote shortly before .Iosiah'«
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Joshua], I make the following summary of a
communication of Noldeke to nie, dated May 20,
1882.
The final compiler is not 'to be identified
with the Deuteronomlst, T h e remainder of the
Pentateuch, left after extracting " D " and " P "
it is impossible for criticism to classify. He is
not able to adopt the Graf-AA'ellhausen hypothesis.
Ezeldel is dependent upon " P . "
"The
Deuteroiiomist had, in any case, before him legal
writings of essentially the same style, and often
in the same language [as his own work], such as
the Priestly Code,"
Dillmann will give a connected and comprehensive statement of his viev\'s in the concluding
volume of his revised edition of Knobel's Commentary on the Hexateuch.
The following is a
summary of his vie-n's as expressed up to this
time. I t is uncertain w'hioh of the two is the
older, — " P , " or " E." " E," who lived in the flourishing prophetic period of the central tribes, is
certainly older t h a n " J , " who was dependent
upon " E," and was nearer being a contemporary
of " D , ' ' who wrote not a long time before the
reforms of Josiah.
" P , " " E , " and " J " were
wrought together into one volume by a compiler.
Neh, viii,-x, refers to the entire Pentateuch,
" P , " " E , " ancl " J " used very ancient authorities: " E , " for example, incorporated the Book
of the Covenant (Exod, xx, 22-xxiii, 19),
Delitzsch wrote in his Commentary of Genesis
(p, 21), as late as 1872, " Deuteronomy gives itself out as Mosaic, and the body of it must be
declared Mosaic," He has, since 1876, modified
his views, and now agrees very closely with the
school of Graf in reference to the classification
of the original documents and their order of
succession, but differs wdth it essentially upon
the date of composition, and pronounces emphatically against the conclusions it draws for the
religious history of Israel, " J " and " D " he regards as having written after Solomon, but before
Isaiah ; and " P " the latest, before Ezekiel, He
brings into comparison the many records prior to
the canonical Gospels, and adds that he " is now
convinced that the process of composition aud
formation, out of which the law in its present
form was derived, continued down into the postexilic period, and perhaps was not at an end till
the period when the Samaritan Pentateuch and
the Septuagint were made," He continues (p,
621) : " All the more strongly do we insist upon
the Jlosaic origin and the divine revelation of
the foundation [_Fundament'] of the Thorah [Pentateuch]," Compare further, for Delitzsch's view,
the translation from his lectures in The Hebrew
Student for 1882 (i,-iv,), and Curtiss, Delitzsch on
the Orig'in and Composition of the Pentateuch, in
The Presbyterian Review for July, 1882,
AVellhauseu, The Decalogue likewdse is not
Mosaic _ 'The Book of the Covenant ( E x o d , ' x x .
22-xxiiii, 19) was given to " a people sedentary,
and fully accustomed to agriculture," " J " belongs to " t h e golden period of Hebrew literature " just preceding the dissolution of the two
kingdoms by the Assyrians,
" E " betraj'S " a
more advanced religious condition, with hiore
regtdations." Both these documents, probably,
went through several editions, and were probably
united in one volume as they appeared in the
third revision, " D " was composed shortly before
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the eighteenth year of Josiah's reign, and con- a minute criticism of all these views: we will
tained at first only Deut, xii,-xxvi.
It then content ouisidves with mtikiiig some general
went through two editions after the exile, which observations, and giving a limited explanation
increased its bulk to thirty chapters (Dent, i . - of some of the Peiilateiichal problems now most
XXX.). This work was then incorporated with agif;ited.
4. Preliminarg and Explanatory
Principles.—(1)
" J E." Lev. xvii.-xxvi. are a body of hiws originating iu the period of the exile between E/.ekiel Essentially the same methods are to be pursued
and the Priests' Code (which he designates " P C "), in tile criticism of the Olil 4'eslaiiieiit as of other
Miracles and prophecies, howwhich w as incorporated in •' P . " 4'lie remainder of literary works.
the Hexateuch left after the extraction of ".I E " ever, are not to be used as proofs of incredibility
aud •• D " is of posf-exilic origin.
I'he original and uiigenuineuess. AA'e hold to the religion of
nucleus was " (,) ;" and the legislation of Ibe mid- the Old d'estiiment as a i-e\'elaf ion : therefore we
dle books, standing in very efose connection with shall not expect the standard of a development
it b(itli by their contents aud language (Exod, aeeording to natural laws to a|iply everywhere to
xxv,-xxxi., XXXV.-xl. ; Levit. ; Num. i.-x., xv,- the history of Israel (2) Caution must be used in
xix,, xxv,-xxxvi., with ;i few exceptions), he dr:iwiiig arguments from the language and style
calls the Priests' Code, 'The only .sections be- of any portion of the Old I'esfament, Archaisms
longing originally to " ( i " are Exod. xxv.-xxix.; and ob.scurities were likely to lie reiiio\'ed by
Lev. ix., X. 1-5, 12-15, xvi, ; Xttni, i, 1-16, 4 8 - eopvists, an analogy being found in the editions
iii, 9, 15-x, 2S, a part of xvi,, xvii,, xviii,, xxv, of Luther's Bible. Again : difference of style
6-19, xxvi,, xxvii,, a part of xxxii,, xxxiii, 5 0 - points to a difference of authorship, rather than
xxxvi, 4'he legal and historical document was of date. (3) A written code of laws may exist for
incorporated in " , I E D " in the year 444, aud a long period without being known beyond a
published by E z r a ; "for there can lie no doubt narrow circle. (4) If it be proven that a record
that the law- of Ezra w-as the entire Pentateuch " was committed to writing at a comparatively late
(Hislory, 425, 370 sqq., 421), Conip.are Henry P. date, it does not necessarily follow that the essenSmith's art. in The Presbyterian Review for April, tial part has not been accurately handed down.
The credibility of the history and legislation of
1^82 ; The Critical Theories nf J. Welllian-icn.
Graf, although he died Jiily 10, 1809, deserves the Pentateuch is of more importance than the
(5) Many diff'erences in the
mention here on account of the great influence Mosaic authorship
his main thesis has exerted. Upon the basis of Pentateuchal laws are to be explained by the difstudies upon the feasts, priesthood, and taberna- ference of time referred to. Notice must be taken
cle, he declared that the legislation of the middle whether a law refers to the time of sojourn in
books of the Pentateucti bear " the plaini'st marks the wilderness, or looks forward to the sojourn in
of their post-exilic composition; " and shortly Canaan.
5. Tlie Theory of Graf and Wellhausen. — The
before his death he pronounced the so-called
"original iloeument" (Grundschrift)
post-exilic, new- school represented by Graf, Kayser, Reuss,
'• J "Wrote in the middle of the eighth century; AA^ellhausen, and others, 'has introduced a wide
" D," shortly before the eighteenth year of Josiah ; chasm betw een critics of the Pent;iteuch, Here" P," after the exile, and his document was in- tofore " P " hiis been regarded as the oldest document, and looked upon as credible, at least in the
corporated in " J D," soon after Ezra,
Reuss, who has taught, since 1833, substantially main points. The Pentateuch has lieeii regarded
'Phe new school
the same views as his ]iupil Graf, asserts in his as finished before the exile.
Gesdiidde des Allen Tisiamenls (§77), that the admits the auticiuity of the Book ot the Covenant
Decalogue is, "perhaps, the oldest of all the parts alone. After it, came the historical works " E "
of the Written law," but not Mosaic, The Book and " . I . " then the first comprehen.sive code of
of the Covenant probably belongs to the time of laws, " D," then i;/,"k. xl,-xlviii,, then the law of
Jehoshaphat, and •• J," to the se'eond half of the holiness, and finally " P " AVellhauseu and others
ninth century, which was later worked toge'ther place the completion of the Pentateuch in 444
in one volume with " E ; " so that " i t is almost B.t:.
The significaiiee of this new arrangement is at
impossible to separate the two."
In tlie eighteenth year of Josiah, " D," consisting of Deut, once visilile in the revolution it necessitates in
A few notices,
v.-xxvi", xxviii., was unearthed, lo give national our views of Hebrew history
authority to the legislation, and " ] iur|iorting to be based upon AA'ellhausen's able (geistvdl) History
a discovery of the priests." .After the fir.st depor- of Israel, will suflaee. (1) 'Phe Place of AVorship. —
tation, " D " was joined to " J E," but not liy the The historic;il and prophetical books know uothauthor of " D . " 'Phe section Lev. xvii.-xxvi. is iu'j: of a ei'iitral and only place of worship. The
not preserved in its original form; and the nu- ,Ieho\'ist (" J K ") sanetions many altars. The fall
cleus is of a later date than " D," and belong^s after of Samaria is favor;illie to centralization. " D "
demands it, and " P " presupposes it, and associEzekiel, The work promulged by Ezra in 444
ates the idea with the tabernacle in early times.
was not the entire b'eiitateuch. Its framework is (2) Oiferings. — " J l i " represents sacrifice as a
" a gross
fiction,
, dreams of an impoverished pre-Mosiue practice ; " P " does not. According to
people," and was written by one h a n d ; but the " J E," with which the historic;!] and proiihelical
contents are " a collection of laws of different books agree, the person to whom the saerilices are
origins," This code of Ezra was revised and made is prominent; according to " P," the ritual.
enlarged in the period between Nehemiah and " P " introduces the sin and guilt ott'eriugs, of
Alexander, " T h e prophets are to be regarded which " t h e r e is no trace in the rest of the Old
as older than the law, and the Psalms later than Testament before Ezekiel." (3) Feasts — T h e
both " (p, vii,).
feasts at first celebrated the beginning aud close
It is impossible for us iu our limits to go into
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of the harvest, and the vintage. " P adds to
their number the dav of atonement; and the
sabbath and jubilee years '^vere likewise later
additions. (4) Priests and Levites. — In the earliest period of Israel's history, there was no distinction between clergy and laity.
Everybody
might sacrifice. Hence there is no mention of a
priesthood in the oldest portions of " J E , ' no
Aaron at the side of lAloses. There was a tribe
of bevi, but it perished in the time of the Judges.
Later it became the title of a priestly caste.
According to Ezek. xliv., only the Levites of .lerusalem were to officiate as priests in the golden
period; and the other Levites wiue to be degraded. According to " P," the Levites never performed the functions of priests, but only the sons
of Aaron. The capstone which " P " lays down
is the high priest, a personage whose incomparable importance is foreign to the spirit of the
remainder of the Old Testament.
AA'e shall now proceed to lay down some criticisms of these positions of the new Pentateuchal
school.
The Egyptians had, at a very early date, a rich
literature, and were accustomed to write much.
AVliy should not the .lews, who were always
open to foreign influences, have imitated them in
this regard, and especially iNIoses, who had been
brought up in all the wisdom of the Egyptians?
From of ohl, Egypt had a large and influential
priestly caste, diviiled into orders. Israel mu.st
also have had a, priesthood at an early day, and
not have remained a inillenniiim without" written jiriesfly faws. It is to be assumed th.at the
priest IMoses (Exod. xxiv. 6 sqq.; Deut. xxxiii. 10;
Ps. xcix. 0) established a ritual. There are not
wanting testimonies to the early date of a priestly
law (Dent, xxxiii. 10 ; Alic. iii. 11; ,Ier. xviii, IS ;
Ezek, vii, 20 ; Zepli, iii, 4 ; Hos, viii, 12). Especially is Deuteronomy, which was certainly in
existence at least in the eighteenth year of Josiah,
rich in proofs ot this assertion. Comp.are Dent,
xviii. 2 with Num. xviii. 20, 2:! sq., and Deut,
xxiv. 8, where a priestly law concerning leprosy
is referred to, such .as is"found iu Lev. x-iii. 14.
The new theory leaves the basal periods of
Israel's history without a literature. Closes wrote
no laws nor history; David, no ps.ahns; Solomon,
no proverbs.
The reason for tlie larger number of, and more
exact i-el'.renees in, the post-exilic books, to the
Pentateuch, is tliat Ezra began an entirely new
period, — that of the scribes.
The new theory not only excludes the divine
factor from the history of Israel, but is obliged
to resort, not infrequently, to the very precarious
assumption of fictions,-a word whiih A\-ellhauseu does not hesitate to use.
One of the principal arguments of the new
scliool IS, that tlie non-observance of a law proves
Its noii-existence.^ This conclusion, however, is
by no means convincing. Compare, for example
Jer. XVI. 0 with Dent xiv 1 \ v i
'^-^'""P'^'
L ,. ti,„
.• '-^-"^- ^ " - I- VMieii we reineinb. the corruption of the priests, over which the
p o * e s lament (Isa xxviii. 7 sqq. ; lAIic iii. 11 ;
the I uv u.;,' ' f ••^' '* '^ '"'>• *" ""derstand how
of the"t;mp;e.'""S' '''^'''''''
- » ° " 8 ' the archives
, I n ' . .ti-eated,"both
: " l " ? ^ ^ ^ ° * fr
} ^ ' ' Old.Testament are vio
leiitly
oni a critical and an exegeti-
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cal point of view, in order to serve the new theory
of Hebrew history
The following may serve as
examples, (1) The Pentateuch. —'Phe Book of
the Covenant (Exod xx, 24, 25), accorcbng to
AA'ellhausen (p, 30), " sanctions " sacrifices at any
locality. He explains the words, " iu all places
where I record my name," thus; " This means
nothing more than that they did not want the
place of communion betw-een heaven and earth
to be looked ujion as having been chosen arbitrarily; but that they regarded it as cho.sen in some
way (!) by God himself.'' In truth, the matter
stands t h u s : the passage forbids an arbitrary
choice of the place of sacrifice, and, while it does
not exclude a plurality of such places, neither
presupposes nor demands them. The comuiand
which the Book of Covenant also lays down, to
appear three times a year before the Lord (Exod,
xxiii, 17), decidedly points to a centralization
of the woLship, (2) The Historical Books —
According to AA'ellhausen, these were subjected
to many emendations and revisions, " s o that the
old tradition is covered up as with a Judaistic
mould." The Chronicles are criticised with particular sharpness. Leaving the refutation of such
assertions, let me say that the picture of Ezra as
given in the Books of Ezra and Nehemiah, aud
by tradition, does not accord at all with the
picture which the new theory draw-s. In order
to overthrow a proof of the law of inheritance
wdiich prevailed among the priests of the line
of Aaron, the false conclusion is drawn by AA'ellhausen from 1 Sam. ii, 27 scjq,, that Zaclok was
the " first of an absolutely new line," and was
neither a Levite, nor of the Hue of Aaron. The
divine threat, however, is made only against
Eli's house, and not against the entire house of
his father. (3) The Prophets. — T h e treatment
which this school gives to the prophets is, to say
the least, of questionable value.
A'l'ellhausen
says the word N^3 ( " c r e a t e ' ' ) was not originally
in Amos iv. 13, Isa. iv. 5. Joel is put after the
exile. More violence, however, is done in the
exegesis. The diff'erence in the aim of the law
and the prophets is ignored, as is the moral character of the ritual law. The prophets were not
opposed to the observance of the sacrificial ritual,
but only to practices of the people.
Bredeiikanip very justly insists upon the distinction of
the prophets of tlie northern kingdom, who prophesy more against the introduction of heathen rites,
and the southern kingdom, who prophesy more
<against an external service. (4) 'I'he Poetical
Books. — J o b is put after Jeremiah (AA'elUiausen,
Bleek-, AA^ R. Smith, etc.). ,Iob i. 5, however, does
not fit in with the new theory of the history of
offerings. Of the Psafins, AVetlhausen says'the
question is, " n o t whether any of the Psalms were
composed after the exile, btit whether any were
written before the exile.'' If the words " b u r n t
off'ering and sin offering hast thou not required,"
in Ps. xl. 6, were written before the exile, then the
mention ot sin offerings occurs before Ezekiel.
If they -were written after the exile, a view I do
not hold, then the analogous utterances of Amos
V- and Jer. vii. do not excknle the existence of
the law of offerings at an earlier period (Comp,
Bredenkamp and W. H, Green, in the Presbyterian Revieiv for January, 1882, pp. 142 sq )
" P " contains a number of laws which were
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without a motive, and could not be carried out
.after the exile, e g., the Urim and T h u m m i m
(Exod. xxviii. 3 0 ; Lev, viii. 8; Num. xxvii. 2 1 ;
the jubilee year, Lev. xxv, 8 sipp ; the Levitio
cities. Num. xxxv, 1 sqq. ; the law concerning
spoils, Num. xxxi. 25 sqq.). I t gives only the
services to be performed by the l,e\i|es in the
wilderness, and no special legishitiou is made for
the time of rest in Canaiiu. .Such a fiction w-ould
be in the highest degree astounding. T h e relation of " P,' especially as regards the law of hobness to Ezekiel, is now a subjeet of auiniated
discussion.
A careful coinparison of the language show s that E/.ekiel is dependent upon " P . "
Ezekiel (xiv. 18 sqq.) dill'ers from " P " in the
number of daily off'eriugs and the niethod of
making them. A prophet has liberty to change;
but it is inconceiviible, th.at, at a period when so
much emphasis w-as p u t upon the written word,
a document like " P , " laying claim to divine authority, could be composed with changes in this
regarti, Ezekiel was not tlie first to make the
distinction of priests aud Levites, but presupposes
that distinction (xf. 45 sq., xiii, 13, xliii, 19),
It can be clearly show ii of many laws of the
Priests' Code, t h a t they .are older th.an Deuteronomy
To date the command to kill the sacrifices
only at the tabernacle (Lev. xvii. 1 sqq,) after
Deuteronomy, or after the exile, according to
Dillmann, is "simple nonsense." It must have
come into existence during the wanderings in the
•wdlderness,
A coinparison of Deut. xiv, 3-20
and Lev xi 2-23 shows that Deuteronomy either
draws directly from Leviticus,—the better opinion (Ewald, Knobel, Riehiii), — or from the document w-hich w-as used for the account in Leviticus
(Dillmann). The language of " P " also deserves
attention as an evidence for its antiquity. Ryssel,
in his careful treatise on the language of P (De
Elohistee Pentateuchici sermone, Leipzig, 1878),
reaches results inconsistent with t h e supposition
of post-exilic origin.
According to Graf and many other critics,
Deuterouoniy was written a short time before
Josiah's reforms.
There are serious objections
to this theory. The account of the discovery —
" I have found the book of the law in the house
of the L o r d " (2 Kings xxii. .s) — indicates that
its contents were known, not only to llilkiah, but
to others; aud it was found in the temple, its
proper place (Deut. xxxi. 20), This book contained, at any rate, the body of Deuteronomy ;
for the words of chap, xxviii ex]Iain Htddali's
utterances, and the contents of the book as a
whole explain -losiah's reforms. And how does
it occur that the book received such rapid aud
universal recognition'.'' 'Ihere must have been
some external attestation. Did Hilkiah attest
i t ? But, according to the new theory of Hebrew
history, the injunction of Deut. xviii. 6-8 niu.st
have been very unwelconie' to the priests at -lerusalem; yet they and Hilkiah eo-operate to spread
the authority of the book. This fact is a convincing proof that it already enjoyed irresistible
authority at the time of its discovery. Dr. Green
aptly says (Presbyteriem Per'iew for -lanuary, 1882,
p. 114), " If ^Ii- Gladstone could b u t find .some
law-book in Dublin which had never been heard
of liefore, how easily and amicably the wdiole
Irish question might be settled 1 " From the
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words of Isa. xix. 19, — " In tfiat day .shall there
be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the land
of Eg'y]it, and a iiillar (mazzebidi) at the border
thereof," — AV. Robertson Smith (Old I'estameni,
etc , p . 354) draws the coucltision that Deuteronomy could not liiive been written before Isaiah,
But Deut. xvi, 21, 22, only eoudeiuus idolatrous
mazzeboth ( " p i l l a r s " ) , ami herein agrees with
acknowledged old passages (Exod. xxiii. 21, xxxiv.
13). Moses himself erected twelve mazzeboth at
the side of the altar (Exod. xxiv. 4) ! Here we
find grounds again to justify us in holding that
Hezekiah (2 Kings xviii. 4) reeognized the binding character of the injunction of a central altar,
and hence recognized the authority of Deuteronomy, F u r t h e r : much of the contents of Deuteronomy is inconsistent with the theory of its
origiji just before the reforms of Josiah, The
book speaks in a friendly w .ay of l.gypt (xxiii, 8),
How different is the tone of Isaiah (xxx. 1 sqcp,
etc.) and Jeremiah (ii. 18, 36) 1 I t speaks in a
.similar way of Edom (xxiii. 8), ami condemns
Vloab and Aiiimon (x.xiii. 4, 5) ; •while the case is
just reversed in Jere. xlix. 17, 18, xlviii. 47, xlix, 6,
AA'hat was the appropriateness, in Josiah's time,
of the injunctions against the extermination of
the Canaanites (4)eut. x x . 16-18) and the Anialekites (xxv. 17-19), and in favor of conrpiests and
war (xx. 10-20) ! and how could the legislation
for the throne (xvii.) have originated .so late!
L I T . — Commentaries on the whole Pentateuch,
ABATER, Halle, 1802-05, 3 vols,; ROSENJU'LLER,
3d ed., 1821-24 (a collection, of the older explanations, of much industry); DILLMANN (a revision of Knobel's Exegel. Handbuch) : Genesis,
4th ed., Leipzig, 1882 ; Exodus and Leviticus, 2d
ed,, 1880; Niuubers, Deuteronomy, and Joshua,
1801 (by Knobel, Dillmann's revision not having
3'et appeared); K E I L : Genesis and Exodus, Od ed,,
Leipzig, 1878 ; Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy,
2d ed,, 1870, [Eng. trans., Edinb., PSOO, 3 vols.];
LANGE : Genesis (by Lange), 2d ed., Bielef., 1877;
Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers (by Lange), 1874 ;
Deuteronomy (by Schroder), PsOG; [Eng. trans.,
Genesis, (with additions) by Professor 4'AYLER
L E W I S and

Dr.

G O S J I A X , New York, 1868;

Ex-

odus, by C. j\I. 1\IEAD, aud Leviticus by F. G A R D I -

NER, New York, 1.876, 1 vol,; Numbers, by S, T,
L O W R I E and Dr, Gosji.vx; and Deuterouoniy by
Dr, GosJiAN, New York, 1879; AVOUDSWORTH,
3d ed., London, 1809, 1 vol.]; S/uaker's Commentary, London and New York, 1871. 1 vol.; (fenesis,
by Dr. BROWNE, Bishop of AA'iiuhester; Exodus,
by Canon COOK; Leviticus, by S. (.'I..\I;K; Numbers, by EsriN and 'PIIKUPP; Deuteronomy, by
EspiN ; KALISOII (only completed as far as Numliers), London, l."^58-72, 4 vols,; R E U S S : L'histoire
sainte et la loi (Pentateuch and Joshua), Paris,
1S79, 2 vols. ; [ELLICO'IT : Commenlun/ for English
Piciders, Loudon, 1833 (1 vol., by PLL.MPTRE,
De.aii S.MiTii, GiNsnuRG, E L L I O T T ) ] . — Commentaries on Oenesis by L U T H E R ; C A L V I N (ed. by

HEXGSTENBERG), Berlin, 1.S08, 2 vols.; J . G E R HAP.D, Jena, 16:i7, etc. ; T E R S E R , Iqisala, 1057 ;
'Pucii, Halle, 1838, 2d ed, by AK.XOI.D and J\II:RX,

1871; DELITZSCH, 4th ed., Leipzig, 1.S72; C. II,
H, AA'RIGIIT : The Book of Genesis in Ilebreiv, with
. . . Various Uead'inqs and . . . Notes, London,
18.59, [ M U R P H Y , Andover, 1866] ; T H I E R S C H : D.

Gen. nach ihrer moral, u. prophet. Bedeutung, Basel,
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1,S70 2d ed, under the title D. Anfange d. lied. Old-Testament History, 3d ed,, Edinburgh, 1880,
Gesch., e t c , 1^77 (valuable for homileticnl pur- pp. 44 (some telling- observations) ; AA'"ATTS : The
poses)'— Commentaries on other books: [ M U R - Newer Criticism and the Analogy of Faith, 3d ed.
PHY : Exodus, Andover, 1867; Leviticus, Andovei-, Edinburgh, 1882; AV, H. G R E E N : Professor W.R.
I87"l- J, GKIOI.VRD: Deuteronomy, Jena, lOo/ ; Smith on the Pentateuch, in Presbyterian, Revieio for
SCHULTZ : Deuteronomy, Beriin, 1859. — On spe- January, 1882 (this valuable — lesenswerlhe — articial sections: D I E S T E L : D. Segen Jakob's III Grii cle has been bound in a volume with some other
xlix., Bi-auiisch, 1853; HENGSTENBERG: D. Gesch. essays against Professor Smith and Kuenen, under
Bileams u s'. Weis«arjungen, Beriin, 1842; OORT : the title Moses and the Prophels, New York. 1882);
])e Perieo/ie Num. xxii.-xxiv., Leiden, 180(1 ; STEBBINS : A Study of the Pentateuch for Popular
A'OLCK: MKIS canticum cijgneum, Nordl., bsOl ; Pleading, Boston, 1881; F. G.vnoiNER, in Journal
KAMPHAUSEX: P. Lied Mose's Deut. xxxii., Leip- of the Society of Biblical Literedure and Exegesis,
zi'g, 1^02(331 pp.); G R A F : D. Segen Mose's, Leip- iS.sl; the arts, in The Presbyterian Review, by
zi'g, 1857; A'OLCK : Der Segen Moses Deut. xxxiii., H E N R Y P. S:\IITH (Critical Theories of Wellhausen,
ErlaiK'-en, 1^73 (194 pp.). — Historical works: April, 18.82), C U R T I S S (Delitzsch on the Origin and
Kiiiii.ER: hlirbueh d. Bibl. Gesch. A. Test's, Er- Composition of the Pentateuch,,'July, 1882), AA^ILLIS
langen, 1875 ; HENGSTENBERG : Gesch. d. Reiches F . B E E C H E R (The Logical JJIethods of Professor
Goilis, etc., Berlin, 1869-70, 2 vols,; Egypt and the Kuenen, October, 1882), [ C H A R L E S A . ' B R I G G S {A
Bonis qf.Uo.^es, Beriin, 1841, [Eng. trans, by R. D. Criticed Studg of the History of the Higher Criticism,
C. Robbins, Andover, 1843] ; EBERS : JLgypten u. until Sperial Reference to the Pentateuch, January,
d Bitcher Mose's, Leipzig, 1868; SCHRADEU; D. 18."i3), FRANCIS L , PATTON (The Dogmatic Aspect
I^dlinsehr'fien U. d. A. T., Giessen, 180.S, 2d ed., of Pentateuchal Criticism, April, 1883); E, BiiiiL :
1S.S2, idicii.vELis: Mosai.-idies Recht,2d ed., Frank- Zum Geseiz u. zuni Zeugniss; Eine Abwehr wider
fort, 1775 sqq,, 6 vols,; SA.iLscHl'TZ: D. J\1OS. d. neu-kritischen Schriftforschungen im A. T., AA'ien,
Reeht, I'd ed., Berlin, 1853; B A H R : Sipnbolik d. l,s;8:;.]
HERMAKN^ L . STRACK.
Mos. Ciillus, Heidelberg, 1837-39, 2 vols., 2d ed.
Was Moses t h e Author of t h e Pentateuch? —
of vol. i., bS74; IIACHM.VNN: D. Feslgesetze d.
Peiiiideuclis, Berlin, PS58. — AA'orks devoted to the The survey given by Professor Strack, in the precritical questions. Besides the authors already ceding articie, of the bewildering maze of critical
mentioned, the JNIosaio authorship is defended by opinions respecting the origin of the Pentateuch,
HEXOSTENBERG: D. Aulhenl'ie d. Pentateuchs, Ber- sufficiently shows that no certain conclusion as
lin, l.s:i(i-39, 2 vols,; F, H, RAXKE : Untersuchun- to its date and authorship is to be reached by
gen II. d. Pentat., Erlangen, 1834-40, 2 vols,; K E I L : that process. Can any thing more I'eliable be
Introduction to the Old Testament, [Eng, trans,, ascertained by appealing to historical testimony?
Edinburgh, l.'SU9, 2 vols,]. The historical and Let us inquire what account the Pentateuch gives
critical theory has been defended by IIIEIIVI : of itself, what account succeeding ages give of it,
Die Geselzgebung Mosis itn Lande i\Loab, Gotha, and whether there are suflncient reasons for setting
IS.'il; SCIIII.VDER: Studienzur KrUik u. Erkldrung this testimony aside.
d. bibl. Urgeschichte Gen. i.-xi., Zurich, 1863;
AA'e read (Deut, xxxi, 9), "Moses wrote this
EVV.VLD: liislory of Israel, [Eng, trans., London, law," and (ver, 24), " AA'hen Moses had made an
b'S71-76. 5 vols.]; K L E I N E R : D. Deuleronom'nim, end of writing t h e words of this law in a book
etc., Bielef. and Leipzig, 1872 ; Bishop COLENSO : until they were finished," This has very generally
The Pentateuch and Book of Joshua critically e.v- been understood to affirm t h a t the entire volume
iimined, London, 1.S02-79, 7 parts.—Advoe;ites of of the Pentateuch, known in later times as " the
the (!i af-AVellhatisen theory. GRAF : D. e/eschichl. law of Aloses," was now completed bv' the addiBurhird. A. Test., Leipzig, 1866; KUE.NEN: De tion of Deuteronomy, T h a t tfiis is what these
(Indsdiensl von Israel, etc., Harlem, 1S09, 1870, words really meant in the intention of the \yriter
2 vols., [Eng. trans.. Religion of Israel, London, may be inferred (1) From the interpretation put
1871, 1875, :! vols.]; De vijf Boeken van Mozcs, upon them in the Book of Joshuaj which stands
Leiden, 1S72; W'ELLHAUSE.N: Composition d. ILe.c- in so obvious and intimate a relation to Deuterateuchs,'^n .Lahrb iieh erf Deutsche Theol., 1876,1.S77;onomy, that it cannot misrepresent its meaning
<j:-sch. hro.ls, Berlin, ly7s, art. "Isr.ael," in En- in this particular,
" This Book of the Law "
ei/rlojiedia ISrilonnica: KAYSER: D. vorexU. Buch (Josh, i. 8) contained (ver. 7) " a l l the law which
(I Pri/esdi. Israeh u. s. Erweiterungen, Strassburg,
jNIoses commanded; " and the commands of Moses
18( 1; llEuss; deseh. d. he'd. Sdriflen, Bramischw.,
Ib.bl; AV. R. S111TI1; The Old' Testament in the by which .loshua was guided were not limited to
Jewish Cliurch, Edinburgh, i s ^ l . — O p p o n e n t s of Deuteronomy; thus, 1.13ff.,iv. 12, xxii. 2 ff., drawn
the (,r,af-AVellliauseii theory; D. HoFFviyxx- D from Num. xxxii,; v, 2, from Gen. xvii, 10; v, 10,
neuc^te Ifypothese u. d. pentateuch. Priestereodex, from lixod, xii, 6, Lev, xxiii, 5 ; xiv, 1, 2, from
!•" • 1 ocn ''^.""" •'' ''• Wissenseh. d. Judenthums Niim, xxvi, ,5-2-50, xxxiii, .54, xxxiv, 13-18; xiv,
(VI 1880, VIL, lysi), On d. Ceitieseliensles (vi. 7 - 11 ff,, from Num, xiii., xiv. ; xvii. 4, from Num.
19), O/iA-r (II0-99), Feste (99-114), PWeW ,1. xxvii.; xviii. 1, from Exod. xxix. 42, e t c . ; xx,,
L.mten (-.'09-2:17). Ansstattungd. Klerus (vii. 1137- from N u m , xxxv. Off, combined with Deut, x i x . ;
156) I,.nil. 11. der •• P C" (2.37-254); DEVITZSCH :XXI, 2-8, from Num, xxxv, 2ff, ; xxii, 29, from
Lev. xvii. Iff. It is not improbable, from viii,
(2.37-254); DELITZSCH: 31-34, that " T h e Book of the Law of JMoses"
Pent.-kdl'isdie Stud'ien, a.. „,,,,„^
series of twelve essays. was more comprehensive than " t h e law of .Aloses,"
e t c ^ ' i s s o ' . ' p ' t ^'''^''"•- ^ ' '^•'-•/''' Wissenschaft, and th.at it was the same as " t h e b o o k " referred
etc., bbsO; L I E O E X K A M P : Geseiz u. Prophelen to in Exod, xvii. 14, and contained whatever else
Eriangen 1S81 ( ' l o i p p o ; S O I E : Deutelonom; Moses wrote in connection with the l a w ; which
is further confirined by the fact, t h a t a record
1S7-B?Nv r : iLhe
T ' pProposed
" * ^ ^ - , ^ ^Reconstruction
' ^"^''^^)' London,
I81, , Bi.N.ME
of the made by Joshua himself was written in " The
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Book of the Law " (Josh. xxiv. 26). (2) T h e volume
written by Vloses was to be read to the people at
the feast of tabernacles (Neh. viii., where vers.
14 ff, show that Ezra understood Le^•. xxiii. 40-42
to be included), and to be laid up beside the ark,
and preserved iu the sanctuary (2 Kings xxii. 8 ) ;
ami this has commonly been uuderstootl to be
the entire Peutateueli
.Accordingly, not a fewof those who deny that Aloses wrote the Pentateuch, nevertheless admit th.at the words iu question were intentled to assert that he did.
But, if w-e give these words the most restricted
sense that can possibly be p u t upon them, they
cannot mean less than th.at Sloses wrote the laws
contained in Deut, xii.-xxvi. Exod. xxiv. 1, in like
manner, affirms that Aloses wrote chaps, xx.-xxiii.,
which is styled (ver 7) " T h e Book of the (.'ovenant." In Exod. xxxiv. 27 he is commanded to
write vers. 10-26. All the laws scattered through
Exodus. Leviticus, autl Numbers, are expressly
deckared iu detail to have been given by God to
Closes, and by him delivered to the people. The
occasion upon which these statutes were severally
enacted, the circumstances which calleil them
forth, and facts connected with their actual observance in the time of iloscs, are in many cases
recorded in detail
.Aloreover, these haws bear
the impress of the age and the region to which
they are referred,
4'lie law of the passover
(Exo'd, xii,) was given when each father of a
family was priest in his own house; and atonement could be made by sprinkling the doorposts
and lintels. The minute details respecting the
construction of the tabernacle and its vessels
(Exod, xxv,-xxxi,), and respecting their transportation through the wilderness (Num, iv,), sufficiently vouch for their authenticity. The laws
respecting offerings (Lev. i . - v i i . ) contemplate
Aaron and his sons as the officiating priests. The
law of leprosy (Lev, xiii., xiv.) has to do with a
camp and with tents.
The law of the day of
atonement (Lev. xvi.) was given after the death
of Nadab and Abihu, and contemplates Aaron as
the celebrant, and the wilderness as the place of
observance. T h e law (Lev. xvii.) that no animal
except wild g.anie should be slain for food, w hether
"in the c a m p " or " out of the camp," unless it was
offered at the door of the tabernacle, would have
been preposterous, and impossible of execution, in
Canaan, T h e law of the red heifer (Num. xix.)
is directed to Eleazar the priest, and respects the
camp of Israel, and dwellers in tents. The terms
in which the laws are drawai up make it evident
that they were not only enacted in the wilderness,
and so might have been written by Moses, but that
they must have been committed to writing at that
time. Had they been preserved orally, changes
would insensibly have been made in their language, to adapt them to the altered situation of
the people in a later age, when settled in Canaan,
and occupying fixed aliodes, and when Aaron and
Eleazar were no longer the priests.
'The laws of the Pentateuch thus claim to have
been all given by Moses; those of Exod. x x . xxiii., xxxiv. 10-26, Deut. xii.-xxvi. (at the very
least) are expressly stilted to have been recorded
by h i m ; and a large proportion of the remainder
evidence by their very structure that their present
written form dates from the abode of Israel in
the wilderness. To this general line of reasoning
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the following two principal objections have been
advanced:—
1. Alleged diversities in the laws themselves.
2. Alleged counter-testimony from post-Mosaic
history and writings.
The jieutateuchal legislation, it is urged, is not
digested unto one self-consistent code, as might
be expected if it all belonged to one period, and
sprang from a common source, but consists of
several distinct bodies of law, which both differ
in the nuilters to wdiich they severally relate, and
contain divergent regulations concerning the same
matter. But this finds its adequate explanation
in the different occasions upon which they were
|irepared, .and the ends which they •were respectively di'sigued to answer, "'The Book of the
Covenant" (Exod, xx.-xxiii,) was the basis of
the relation about to be established between
Jehovah and Israel, After the sin of the golden
calf, Exod, xxxiv, 10-26 repeats these same ordinances, so far as related to the .service of God and
the promise of Canaan, The other laws in Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, mostly concern the
ctiltus, ;iiid give detailed directions from time to
time, as occasion demanded, respecting the sanctuary, the priesthood, and the ritual, Deuteronomy is a solemn inculcation of the law upon the
people by INfoses, in public addresses at the close
of his life, immediately prior to their entrance
into Canaan.
The contents of these several bodies of law are
determined by their respective purpose. T h a t
detailed regulations are given in Leviticus respecting matters not alluded to at all in Deuteronomy, or only stimmarilj' referred to there, is
not because the former is a subsequent development from the latter, or because it belongs to a
period when a new class of subjects engaged
public attention. It belonged to the priests to
conduct the ceremonial. While it was important
for the people to be instructed how to distinguish
clean and unclean meats (Deut. xiv. 3ff., comp.
Lev, XI,), since this entered into their daily life,
it was sufficient, in respect to leprosy, for instance,
to admonish them, in the general (Deut, xxiv, .'-l),
to heed the injunctions already given to the
priests (Lev, xiii,, xiv,) It -was enough for them
to be told where to bring their various offerings
(Deut, xii. 6), and that the animal must be without blemish (xvii. 1). The specifications respecting them (Lev. xxii. 19-25), and the ritual to be
observed (Lev. i.-vii.), were intrusted to the
priesks.
It was quite natural that some modifications of
pre-existing laws should be made in Deuteronomy
after the lapse of nearly forty years, w hether with
the view of rendering them more explicit (Exod.
xxi. 2 ff., comp. Dent. xy. 12, 17; Exod. xxii. 25,
comp. Deut. xxiii. 19, 20; Exod. xxii, 26, comp,
Deut, xxiv, 10-13; Exod, xxii, 31, comp, Deut,
xiv. 21), or for tlie sake of a further extension
of the same i^rinciple (Exod. xxiii, lOff,, comp,
Deut, XV, Iff,), or because rendered necessary by
the transition from the wilderness to Canaan
('Lev. xvii. 3, 4, comp. Deut. xii, 15; Exod, xxii,
3(1, com]), Deut, xv, 19, 2 0 ; the omission of Lev,
xi. 21, 22 from Deut. xiv.). No objection of any
moment can be dra-wn from the fact that many
of the laws are framed with reference to the condition of the people after they should be settled
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in Canaan (Exod, xxii, 5, 29, xxiii. 10ff.); for in
most cases their very terms imply that this was
prcspective (Lev- xiv, 34, xxv. 1; Deut. xii. I,
xix. 11). Some laws have been represented as
mutually inconsistent, which really relate to distinct matters, and supplement, instead of contradicting, each other. I'lius the tithes of Deut. xii.
17 ff,, xiv. 22 ff., are additional to those of Num
xviii,'24; Deut, xviii, 3 is distinct from Lev. vii.
34; Num. iv. 3 belongs to the transportation of
the tabernacle; viii, 21, to its ordinary ministrations. And in general it may be said, that all
alleged discrepancies admit of satisfactory explanation.
There is no divergence in the laws of the Pentateuch in respect to the altar, Exod. xx. 24, as
Pri.ifessor Strack correctly observes in the preceding article, gives no sanction to a simultaneous
plurahty of altars. In Leviticus, priestly duties
are assigned by name to Aaron and his sons as
the officiating persons. Deuteronomy, which
mainly respects the future, describes the priests
by the tribe to which they belonged, as Levitioal
priests; but it neither asserts nor implies, as has
sometinies been maintained, that every Levite
was entitled to discharge priestly functions.
Leviticus has, of course, fuller details in respect
to the feasts and the ritual than Deuteronomy;
but there is no disagreement between them.
There is, accordingly, no such diversity in the
laws as conflicts with their having been given by
Moses, and recorded by him. And the objection
from tlie post-Mosaic history and writings is
equally unfounded. It is said that the history
affords no evidence of a law restricting sacrifice
to one altar, or priesffy functions to the family of
.Aaron, until long after the time of Moses, and
that the contrary practice of good men makes the
existence of such a law insupposable and impossible.
It should be observed here, that history cannot
be expected to record the regular observance of
established institutions, 'Phis is taken for granted, and rarely referred to, except incidentally, or
for the sake of mentioning infractions of them.
That, however, the Book of Joshua implies the
existence and observance of the entire Mosaic
law, is universally confessed. Judges speaks of
but one house of Jehovah (xix, by), and this
located at Shiloh (xviii, .'11) ; of the annual feast
there (xxi, 19) ; of Phinehas, the son of Eleazar,
the sou of Aaron, as priest (xx, 28). Though the
idolater Micah consecrated one of his own sons
as priest (xvii. 5), he was overjoyed to have a
Levite instead (vers. 12, 13), who deserted his
service to become priest of a tribe (xviii. 19, 20).
1 faulty it would have been more tempting still
to have been a priest of all Israel in Shiloh, if
tfiatlKidfieen permissible. In Samuel's childhood the Mosaic " tabernacle of the congregation "
K ,'™' ",',7.->''=alled indifferently " the liouse of
/ ' , ; , " / ' ^'- -%r^
"*'^^ ^'smple of the LORD "
(\ei, ,)) was still in Shiloh, and was the one
conmianded place of sacrifice for Isra<'l (li 09)
Ell and his sons officiated there (i, 3) as deseendl
trie ti be.s to be his priest (ii. 28). There was
he ark and tlie Lamp ^f God\iii. ;/) ; a^id a mint
7! 2 r i r i ^ 1^).

'""^'

for

; o r s h i ^ a 3,
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AA'hile thus the regular course of the history
establishes the existence of the Mosaic la-w of
sacrifice and of the priesthood, all apparent
anomalies are readily explicable.
Sacrifices in
the presence of the ark (.ludg. xx. 20, 27, xxi,
4 ; 1 Sam. vi, 15) were not irregular. The phrase
"before G o d " (Josh xxiv. 1), or "before the
LORD " (Judg. xi 11, xx. 1), contains no implication of a place of stated worship. " The sanctuary of the LORD"' at Shechem (Josh, xxiv, 26)
was not a building erected for sacrifice, — for the
oak was " i n it," not " b y i t " (as the Authorized
Version has i t ) , — but a spot hallowed by its
associations (Gen. xii. 6, 7, xxxiii. 18, 20, xxxv.
4). The sacrifices at Bochini ( J u d g ii. 1-5), by
Gideon (vi. 20-26) and by Manoah '(xiii. 19, 20),
were occasioned by the appearances of the angel
of Jehovah. These extraordinary manifestations
occurred elsewhere than at the tabernacle, since
they were called forth by emergencies not adequately met by the ordinary means of divine
communication. From the capture of the ark by
the Philistines, until its transportation to Zion by
David, there was no longer a sanctuary, which
was the habitation of him who dwelt between
the cheruldm (I Sam. ii. 32-36; Ps. Ixxviii. 60,
68; Jer. vii. 12, 14, xxvi, 0, 9). The law of the
sanctuary was, therefore, necessarily in abeyance;
and Samuel, as God's iminediate representative,
both assumed the functions of the degenerate
priesthood, and ott'ered sacrifice in various parts
of the land. Until this provisional period -was
finally terminated by the erection of the temple,
the people worshipped in high places (1 Kings
iii. 2). The high places in Judah, after the temple was built, are censured by the sacred historian,
and rebuked by the prophets, though even pious
kings did not alwajs succeed in suppressing them.
Elijah's sacrifice ou Carmel (1 Kings xviii. 23 ff.)
was offered by divine conimand (ver, 36); and
the unrebuked altars in the northern kingdom.
(1 Kings xviii. 30, xix. 10, 14) were erected by
those who were debarred from going up to the
temple at Jerusalem,
To the psalmists, from David onward, God's
sole dwelling-place is Zion; and they make frequent mention of the law, which David speaks
of as " w r i t t e n in the volume of the b o o k " (Ps.
xl. 7). 'Phe older prophets make frequent allusions to the ceremonial and other laws, and denounce the sanctuaries of the northern kingdom. Hos, viii, 12 refers to an extensive written
law.
'Phere are, accordingly, abundant traces of the
IMosaio legislation, from the days of IMoses downward ; and there is no reason to discredit its
claim to have been delivered and written by IMoses
himself. If the laws are from the pen of Moses,
so is the entire Pentateuch, For —
_ 1, These laws now constitute an integral portion of the Pentateuch, and have done so ever
since the time of Ezra, when it is confessed that
" T h e Book of the Law of Moses" (Neh, viii. 1)
was the name given to the Peutateueli in its present form, which was thus attributed to IMoses as
its author. A book bearing this same name is
spoken of on the first return of the exiles (Ez.
iii. 2), as existing in the reign of Josiah (2 Kings
xxii. 8, xxiii, 24, 25), of Amaziah (xiv. 6), of
David and Solomon (xxi. 8; 1 Kings ii, 3), in the
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time of the judges ( J u d g , iii, 4) and of Joshua
(i. 7, 8), Unless decisive retisons can be adduced
to the contrary\ this must be held to be the same
book
2, There is no historical evidence or intimation th.at the pentateuchal laws ever existed separate from the rest of the Pentateuch, with which
thev are closely interwoven ; the whole forming a
unit in plan, purpose, and theme. If IMoses wrote
the laws, the entire Pentateuch, as traditionally
ascribed to him, must likewise be conceded to be
his, unless there are valid reasons to the contrary.
The Book of Deuteronomy consists of three addresses by l\Ioses to the people (i,-iv, 10, v,-xxvi,,
xxvii,-xxx.) and an historical ajipendix ( x x x i . xxxiv.). These .addresses are intimately related
to one another aud to the laws which are included
in the second address ; the aim of the whole being
to urge Israel to obey these laws, dlie style and
language are identical; one spirit reigns throughout; and like recurring phrases frequently reappear. The objections to the unity of the main
body of the book ( i . - x x x . ) , and to Moses as its
author, are of the most trivial description. In
the .appendix, Aloses is expressly said to have
written the song (xxxii.), and to have spoken the
blessing (xxxiii.). T h a t he did not write chap,
xxxiv. is plain from its contents. AAdiether he
wT'ote any portion of chap, xxxi., and if so, at
what precise point he laid down the pen, and it
was taken up by his successor, it might be difficult to determine ; and fortunately this is wholly
iiiiinate-riai.
The laws in Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers,
are so intimately blended with the history as to
be inseparable. AA'hoever wrote the one must ol
necessity have written the other likewise. And
Genesis'is plainly conceived and written as introductory to the .Alosaic history and legislation. In
fact, one consistent topic and method of treatment
is pursued throughout the Pentateuch; the genealogies are continuous, and mutually suppleiuentary; a consistent chronology is maintained; there
are implications and allusions in one portion to
w-hat is found in other portions by way of anticipation or reminiscence, which bind all together.
And even the alleged gaps in the history during
the sojourn in Egypt, and the greater portion of
the wanderings in the wilderness, only make more
manifest how rigorously the plan of the entire
work is adhered to,
3, IMoses is expressly said, not only to have
written laws, but, in two instances at least, historical incidents as well (Exod, xvii, 1 1 ; Num,
xxxiii, 2) ; which shows both t h a t matters designed for permanent preservation were comniitted to writing, and t h a t JMoses was the proper
person to do it. The statement respecting Amalek was to be written for " a memorial in the
book," which suggests a continuous work that
Moses was prep;iiiiig, or had in contemplation,
and which would better insure its preservation
than a separate fugitive record, 'That tlie explicit
mention of writing in these instances does not
justify the inference that he wrote nothing further,
is plain from the analogy of Isa, xxx, 8; Jer,
xxx. 2 ; Ezek, xliii, 1 1 ; Hub. ii. 2.
4. The alleged inconsistencies and statements,
implyiii'g' a later date than that of Moses, .are capable of a ready solution. 'There are only a very few
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isolated passages, which it is necessary to assume
liave been added or modified at a subsequent time;
e,g,. Gen. xxxvi. 31 ff.
5, 'Pliere arc frequent allusions to the jieutateuchal history in post-iMosaic writings, wdiich not
only eoiifirm its truth, but by their evident verbal
allusions, iu some instances at least, implj' its
existence iu written form, Joshua is throughout
based on the entire .antecediiit narrative (.ludg,
i, 10, 20, comp, Num, xiii, 22, xiv, 2 1 ; J u d g . xi.
15-20, comp. Num. xx. 14 14., xxi, 2 if,). See
also Judg, ii, 1-3, 7, iv, 11 (Num, x, 20), v. 4, 5,
vi. 8-10,"13; Ruth iv. 11, 12, 18 ff,; 1 Sam. ii,
27, 28, xii, 6, 8, xv, 2, 6, 29 (Num, xxiii, 19);
2 Sam, vii, 6, 22-21 ; in the Da\ idle Psalms, such
allusions as Ps, viii, to Gen, i , ; xi, 6 to Gen, xix,
24; xxix. 10, ex. 4, In the prophets it will be
suflicient to refer to the following passages in
Hosea: i, 10 (comp. Gen, xxii, 17, xxxii, 12),
xi, 8 (comp, Deut, xxix. 2 3 ; Gen. xiv. 2), xii. 3,
4, 12, xi. 1, xii. 9, xiiL 4-6 (Deut. viii. 12-14),
viii. 13, ix. 3 (comp. Deut. xxviii. 68), ix, 10,
xii, 5 (comp, Exod, iii, 15), i, 2 (comp, Exod.
xxxiv, lo, 10 (iv, 10 (comp, xxvi, 26),
6, 'Phe language of the Pentateuch is throughout the Hebrew of the purest period, with no
trace of later -words, or forms, or constructions, or
of the Chaldaisms of the exile. The archaisms
Xin for N'n ( " s h e " ) , "i;.': for H'lj.:;, ( " g i r i " ) , are
peculiar to the Pentateuch, It always uses pnx
(" laugh "), never PVitl; t^i^("fine linen " ) , never
]'13; \^B: my ("afflict the s o u l " ) , never DlS
(" f a s t " ) , nor the later derivative i^'ryl}/, O'J? DHS
(" shewbread"), never nj^itsin OT}); nobDD
( " k i n g d o m " ) , never mDhno, DD^p, or npi'rip,
etc
7, The familiarity -n-ith Egyptian objects and
institutions shown by the writer, and presupposed
iu the people, as this has been exhibited in detail,
p,articularly by Hengstenberg and by Ebers, is
most readily explicable in the Mosaic period,
8, The doctrinal contents of the Pentateuch
show that it belongs to the earliest period of
the Old 'Pestameut, Its teachings respecting the
Messiah, divine retribution, angels, the evil spirit,
and the future state, are of the most elementary
nature. In respect to all these points, a great advance is made in the Psalms aud other poetical
books, aud iu the prophets. Its account of the
creation, the fall, aud the deluge, while uncoutaminated by any Pagan or polytheistic conceptions,
has, nevertheless,"such points of contact with old
Assyrian myths as establish its very high antiquity. Some of the Jlosaic laws had already been
e'xpanded 1J}- usage at an early period of the history ; as that of' levirate marriage in Ruth, the
Nazarite in Samson, and the consecration of the
first-born in Samuel, The service of the sanctuary w;is enlarged by music and by e.airses of
priests under David, and its vessels mtdtiplied
under Solomon ; and the prophetic order, of which
the Pentateuch speaks as still future, superseded
the priestly responses, for which it matte provision,
'Phe Pentateuch ordains rites, but suggests no explanation : this was a matter of subsequent reflection, as respecting sacrifice (Ps, xl, ; Isa, liii.),
purifications (Ps. xxvi. 6, li. 7), incense (Ps. cxli.
2), the privileges of God's house (Ps. xxvii. 4),
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the comparative value of ritual and spiritual the blessing of J u d a h (Heb, vii. 14), the account
of Melchisedec (Heb, vii,), the ladder of Jacob
worship (Ps. 1. 8 ff., li. 16, 17, Isa. i, 11 ff,),
9 . A n argument has sometimes been drawn from (John i, 51), the paschal lamb (John xLx, 36),
the Samaritan Pentateuch, under the impression the daily sacrifice (John i, 29), the sin-offering
that it must have lieeii derived from copies exist- (Heb, xiii, 11, 12), the day of atonement (Heb,
in'' ill Israel prior to the schism of Jeroboam; ix, 7), the whole system of sacrifices and lustrasince the Samaritans woidd not have adopted it tions (Heb, ix, 13, x,), the high priest (Heb,
from the Jews, on account of the bitter feud be- viii, 1), the water from the rock (1 Cor, x, 4), the
tween them. Xiir would the northern kingdom, prophet like unto Moses (Acts iii, 22), These,
from which the Samaritans must have obtained aud other things of like nature, are written " in
it, have accepted from the hostile kingdom of the law," or " in Moses," concerning Christ, and
Judah a volume of laws which was in open con- are designated by our Lord as written by IMoses
tradietion with both the worship and the civil himself. It is not to be supposed that he makes
polity existing among themselves. But, inasmuch here the special revelation of a fact known by his
as the griev:iiice of tiie Samaritans liiy in the re- omniscience, — that Moses wrote the Messianic
fusal of tlie ,lews to recognize them as their breth- passages, and nothing more. But Christ affirms
ren (Ez. iv, 1-3), the former coveted whatever that Moses wrote them, because lie was the webwould lend support to their claim. Hence their known author of the Pentateuch, which contained
temple, modelled after that at Jerusalem. Hence them. This explicit assertion of Mosaic authortheir doctrines and traditions, borrowed from the ship gives the key to the proper understanding of
.lews. And their Pentateuch was drawn from the other passages, which, taken singly, might have
same source and in the same spirit.
been susceptible of a different interpretation, but,
But the existence and authority of the Penta- viewed in this light, afford it abundant corroborateuch in the kingdom of fsrael, from the time of tion.
the schism, can be established by a different line
There is, accordingly, nothing to contradict, but
of argument. The prophets of the ten tribes, much to confirm, the idea, which has come down
Hosea and Amos, make frequent appeals to " t h e from the earliest times, that IMoses is the autlior
law," which was a written law of ten thousand of the Pentateuch; unless a fatal objection is to
precepts (Hos, viii. 12), and a covenant (viii. 1) be found in the modern critical hypothesis, that it
formed when Israel came out of Egypt (xii. 9, is composed of a diversity of documents. There
xiii. 4) ; and the people are charged with gross is no space here for an examination of that hycriminality for disobeying it, 'The ceremonial pothesis, or of the grounds on which it rests.
which they describe, the statutes to which they Some things are plausibly said in its favor, but
refer, aud the events to which they allude, are there are serious objections to it which have never
precisely those which are found in the Penta- yet been removed. I cannot regard it as certainly
teuch, And no valid reason can be given for sup- established, even in the Book of Genesis, much
posing the volume of which they speak to be any less in the remainder of the Pentateuch, where
other than the Pentateuch itself, which is thus even Bleek confessed he could no longer sunder
shown to have been possessed of incontrovertible the Elohist from the Jehovist: the second Elohist
divine authority among those who had the strong- he could not find anywhere. T h u s much, at
est reasons for denying its binding obligation if
least, may be safely s a i d : the criteria of this prothey could,
posed analysis are so subtle, not to say mechani10 Tlie testimony of our Lord, and of the in- cal, in their nature, so many purely conjectural
spireil writers of the New Testament, is in vari- assumptions are involved, and there is such an
ous passages unequivocally given to the Mosaic entire absence of external corroborative testiorigin and authority of the law that bears his mony, that no reliance can be placed in its'conname, and which is indifferently denominated clusions, where these conflict with statements of
" The Law of Aloses," " 'The Book of .Aloses," and the history itself. Genesis may be made up of
" Moses," It thus peremptorily waives aside any various documents, and yet have been compiled
theory which makes the statutes of the Penta- by Moses, And the same thing is possible, even
teuch, in w hole or in part, the product of a later in the later books of the Pentateuch, If these
age. The Pentateuch is further, by fair implicacould be successfully partitioned among different
tion, attributed to the pen of .AIosi.s. Jesus says
to the Jews, concerning Moses (John v. 46, 47), writers, on the score of variety iu the literary exe" l i e wrote of me," .and, without further explana- cution, why may not these have been engaged,
tion refers them to "his writhigs," as somethino- jointly with IMoses himself, in preparing, each Ids
well Iniown and in ffieir possession, and which appointed portion, and the whole have been finab
they sioulif have believed. AA'e read in the same ly reduced by IMoses to its present form, and issued
(.ospel (1. 45), " IMoses in the law^" as w-ell as the with his sanction and authority ? Even the allepropliets, wrote concerning .Jesus. The contrast gation that the pentateuchal documents can still
with the prophets shows that it is the entire Pen- be traced in the Book of Joshua creates no seritate'uch, and not its legal sections merely, which ous difficulty. If -losbua and Eleazar, or any of
13 here referred to. The same is the casein Luke their contemporaries, had a hand iu the prepaXXIV, - ^ where our Lord, "beginning at Moses ration of the JMosaic history and legislation, why
ami all the prophets, expoumled un?o them in might they not continue their work, and record
all the scriptures the things concerning h i m s e l f w hat occurred after iAloses was taken away ?
The real fact, however, is, that the continuity of
(comp. Acts xxviu, 23), There is New-Testament
authority for uudi-rstauding iu a M^lianTcTense the Pentateuch and Joshua lies in the subject,
and not in identity of authorship, 'Phe conquest
the protevangeiium (ftom xvi '^in th,. \t •
to the patriarchs (John v i U - S t l ^ ^ ' G a h ' i i ~ ) ! and settlement of Canaan is the end contemplated in the promises made to the patriarchs and in
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the whole course of the subsequent history; b u t
it no more follows t h a t the same pen recorded the
whole than that one leader both conducted Israel
out of E.uypt, and brought them into the possession of Canaan. 4"fi.. coiiieidences in thought
and exjiression betwi'en Joshua and the Peutateueli arise simply from the circtiiiistance that the
former records the execution of comniands and
the fulfilnieut of promises given iu the latter, and
these are naturally repeated iu exact language.
It simply shows tliat the actors in these events,
and the writer of the book, liad the Pentateuch
before them, and carefully followi'd it.
^As the ark of the covenaut is the voucher- for
the unity of the sanctuary, aud for the genuineness of the IMosaie legislation res[iectiiig it, so
the contents of t h a t ark form no iiisignificaiit
bulw.ark for the unity of the Peutateueli. If
monitinental evidence is to be trusted, the Decalogue is Mos;iie, and is preserved in Exod. x x .
in its genuine authentic form. The critics assign
it to tlie .lehovist, aud claim for it the characteristics of Jehovistic style. But it has also the
peculiar phrases of Deuteronomy ; and the reason
annexed to the Fotitth Commandment is based
on the Elohistic account of the creation (Gen. i,
1-ii, 3), This unquestionably ^losaic document
includes Elohist, Jehovist, and Deuteroiiomist all
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leu-vest, as the Feast of Tabernacles is for the
fruit harvest. Only in post-biblical times did it
receive an historical basis and connection, Philo,
• losephus, and the older portions of the Talmud,
know nothing of it. Since Maimonides (More
Nebochim, 3, 13), Pentecost is regarded as the
memorial fesfivid of the giving- of the faw on
•Sinai. 'Phis is based iu Exod. xix. 1, Cf, IPwrI'.UKGER: Llial-Ericykl. des Judenthums,i. 1057 sq.;
.St:iiKoiiElt : Satzungen u. Gebriiuche d. tulniudischrabbiiiisehen ./ndenthums, pp, 216 sqq,, and, for the
literature, the art, PASSOVER,
vols' ORELLI.
(b) The Christian. — Aiming the Christians, Pentecost is the third of the chief festivals, closing
the eyeliis of the festivals referring to the Lord,
and tilius separating the Semesire Domini and the
Semeslre Ecdesier. II is coniieefed with its .lew ish
predecessor, not only historically, through the
events recorded in Acts vii., b u t also internalfy,
being early regarded as a festivaf of thanksgiving
for the first-fruits of the Spirit (Pom, viii. •J-i; ct.
Augustine, Ep. 54 ad Januar.).
Originally the
term ".Pentecost" designated the whole period of
fifty days, from Easter to the outpouring of the
H0I3' .Spirit. I t is thus userl by 'Pertullian, De
Idolatr., c 1 2 ; by Origen, Contra Gels., viii. 2 2 ;
by the Antiochan .Synod of 341, in canon 20; by
Basil the Great, De Sp. .Sando, 0. 27, Const. App.
A'. 20, and the Oi-do Romanus.
In contrast to
iu one,
w. H E N R Y GREEisr.
Lent, there was no fasting during this season,
PENTECOST, (a) The Jewish(TTevTr/ico(!Tri, rahand prayers were spoken while in a standing
In addition, this joyful period was
binical UV D'tyan Jn, cf. Joseph., Bell. Jud., 2, 3, posture.
1). — A m o n g the ancient Israelites it was the marked by a cessation of theatre and circus exhisecond of their three pilgrimage festivals, and bitions, and by increased ceremonials and liturg-y
marked the conclusion of the harvest coinmenced in the church services.
with the passover, fifty day-s before. For reasons
In a narrower sense, as designating the last
assigned iu Lev. xxiii. 15 sq,, it is usually called
the " Feast of AA'eeks," Cf, Deut, xvi. 10. The day of this quinquagesimal period, the word " Pentecost " is first found in a canon of the Council of
fullest description is found in Lev. xxiii. 15-21,
Elvira, 305 ; cf. Labbei, Concill. I. 975, On the
and Num. xxviii, 26-31, according to which, the importance of this fieyiarr/ iopT?/ cf, Euseb., De J^ila
chief offering made by the whole people shall Const., I V . 61. Gregory of N;iz., Oral. NLIV. de
consist in " two wave l o a v e s " salted, brought Penlec, honors it as i/gipa TOV TrvcvpaToc: and
" o u t of your habitations," Concerning prepara- Chrysostom, Horn. IL. de Penlec, as gr/Tpo-Ko'kig TC>V
tion of these, cf, Exod. xxxiv, 22; Joseph,, Antiqq., ioprCiv. Cf, also Augustine, Ep. 54 ad Januar. c.
I l l , 10, 6, According to iNfishna, Menacholh, 11, 4, Faust, 1, xxxii, ; Leo the Great, Serm. 75-77 de
the length of this t r e a d was to be seven hand- Penlec. ; Coned. Agath. a. 506 can. 18, 31 sqq.
breadths ; its breadth, four; and its " h o r n s " At an early period already the days around Pen(iTlUlp), the breadth of seven fingers. An anal- tecost were also regarded with especial honor;
ogy is found iu the uproc da/ivaioc of the Greek sac-but, from the eighth century down, these festivals
rifice. In addition to this bread. Lev, xxiii, 18 sqq, began to be curtailed, aud the Protestant Church
pjrescribes further off'eriugs, Cf, also Num, xxviii, of to-day celebrates only two Pentecost days.
27 sqq,, and, on the later practice, .loseph,, Antiqq.
Because it was customary to wear white gar3, 10, 6, In addition to the ptiblic offerings, ments on Pentecost, this day is called AA'hitthere were afso some of a pirivate character, Cf, sunday, and the whole period Whitsuntide, The
Num, xxviii, L'O ; Deut, xvi, 10-12, 'The manner older literature is found in AUGUSTI : Denkwtirof bringing these to .lerusalem is described in digkeden, ii, 384 s q ; G U E R I K E : Lehrbuch der
M'l^lni'd, Bikkurim, 3, 2 sqq, '4'he law restricted chr'ist.-kircld. Archuologie, pp, 190-196, For later,
the Pentecost festival to one day, to be kejit holy of, Nii.i.E.s (S, J . ) : Kalendarium manuale idriusque
(Lev, xxiii. 21, xxviii. L'O). Josei>h., Antie/q., Jit. Ecdes'uc, etc, (1879), torn, ii. pp. 279 sqq., 431
10, 6, says it was called kaapda (xrni">')' ' " HeZOCKLER. ca. IT. SCTIODDE.)
brew, and it is really called thus iu the l\lishna; sqq.
PERAT/E. See G N O S T I C I S M , p. 881.
the Pentateuch, however, preferring other desigPERCY, Thomas, D.D., Bishop of Dromore,
nations, Cf, Lev, xxiii, 30, aud Deut, xvi, 8, County Down, Ireland ; b. a t Bridgnorth, ShropThe word jii-j;', used in this last passage, does shire, England, April 13, 1728; d. at Dromore,
not signify t h e "close of t h e Eastercyclus," and Sept. 30, 1811. His fame rest upon his Reliques
thus has ^lothing to do with the i^odiov of the of Ancient English Poetry (1765) ; which work was
L X X . , nor with the HDD SEV nilfi' of rabbinical edited by him from an old manuscript. He was,
literature. 4'liis festival, mentioned b u t once in iu consequence of this publication, advanced in
the historical books (2 Chron, viii, 13), was purely the church, being made chaplain-in-ordinary to
of au agrarian nature, —thanksgiving for the grain the king, 1709, Dean of Cariisle, 1778, and Bishop
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the soul. The beginning of the Christian life is
of Dioniore, 1782. His religious publications ementire obedience. Every lapse into sin involves,
brae.' The Song of Solomon (newly translated from
for the time, the entire interruption of obedience,
the original Ilelirew) w'llh a Commentary and An'The promises of God aud the provisions of the
notalions. which came out anonymously in H O I ;
"ospel are such, that, when fully and continiiousand Kei/ to the New Tesloment, 4765, 3d ed.. 1779.
h' embraced, they enable the tjeliever to live a
PEREA, the lower part of Eastern Palestine.
life of uninterrupted obedience, — an attainment
PEREIRA, Antonio de Figueiredo, b. at lM;ieao, which mav be properly encouraged and expected
Feb. bp 1725; d. in Lisbon, Aug. 14, 1797. He in the present life," CL art. N E W - E N G L A N D
wasediie;ited by the Jesuits at A'dla-Vi^osa, but T H E O L O G Y , 5, p. 1037.
refused to become a member of the order; enL I T . — See, for the Calvinistic side, H O D G E :
tered the society of the Fathers of the Oratory;
devoted himself to art and literature, and attract- Systematic Theology, iii, (245 p p , ) ; V A N OOSTERed much attention by his Exercios da linrgua latina Z E E : Christian Dogmatics, ii, p , 664. F o r the
eporlni/ne-.o (1751) .and his Novo Methodo da gram- AA'eslevan-Arminian side, see AA'ESLEY ; Plain
FLETCHER:
mat'ico latinii (1752). In the contest between Don Account of Christian I'eifedion:
For tlie Oberlin side, see
.loz.. I. and the Ultramontauist party, he threw Chr'ist'ian Perfection.
himself with violence on the royal side ; wrote Doc- F I N N E Y : Systematic Theology; F A I R C I I I L D : On the
Irino ceteris eccles'iee, e t c (1705), Teidativa theolo- Doctrine of Sanctificalion, in Congregational Quargieii (lim), both ti-an.slated into French; obtained terly, April, 1.876.
PER'GAMOS, properly PER'GAMUIVl (Rev. i.
a fiigh position in the government; and became
a member, afterwards president, of the .Academy 11, ii. 12-17), the seat of one of the seven churchof Sciences. The list of his -works numbers a es of Asia, a celebrated city of Teuthrania, Great
huud red and .sixty-nine. It is his translation of IMysia, ou the north side of the Caicus, about
the Bible into Portuguese, originally published in three miles from the .Egcan Sea, T h e city began
Lislion (1778-90, 23 vols.), which the British and as a fortress upon the acropolis, and early obtained
a sacred character. There Lysimachus, a general
Foo'igii Bible .Society eireulates.
PERFECTIONISM. Cahiiiists and Lutherans of Alexander the Great, stored his stolen treasure,
deny any perfection in this life; but there are which amounted to nine thousand talents. But
three tlieoi les in the other branches of the Chris- Philatairus of Tiuni, a eiiuuch, whom he implicittian Chur.'h upon this subject, advocated by Ro- ly trusted, faithlessly appropriated the nioiie}', in
man and (Ireek Catholics, AA'esleyan Arniiuians, revenge for ill-treatment by Lysimachus'^ wife,
and Friends respectively, 4'liere is also the theory declared himself independent, and thus laid the
of the Oberliii school of theology, (1) Roman foundation for a long-continued pirosperitj', B,C.
Catholics teach that the observance of God's 28;5. Under the house of Attains, the city w-as
comniands is piossible for one who is justified. beautified, aud its territory extended, Pergamum
His sins are venial, not mortal. He may even was also a literary centre, and boasted of a libraoffer au obedience beyond the demands of the ry of two hundred thousand rolls, which was
law. Vet his venial sins compel him to use the finally moved to Alexandria, as a gift of Antony
petition, " Forgive us our debts." In some cases, to Cleopatra, and thus destroyed. The word
by a speeiid privilege of God, he may avoid all " p a r c h m e n t " is derived from the Latin charta
sins. Cf. ('anons and Decrees of the ('ouncil of pergamena ("piaper of Pergainum"), T h e city
Trent, sess. vi. chap, xi, and can, 23, 2 5 ; Selutft', was renowned for its iEsculapian worship, as the
Creeds, ii, pp, 100-102, 115, (2) AA'esleyan Ar- birthplace of celebrated pli5-sicians (chief of
niiuians teach a perfection w-hich is not angelic, whom was Galen), as the seat of a famous mediAdainic, nor absolute, but one that is relative; cal school, indeed, of a university, as a bathingi,e,, " according to the speeiaf economy introduced place, and also for its idolatry and gladiatorial
by the atonement, iu w Inch the heart, being sanc- shows. Here, however, Christianity made one
tified, fulfils the law by love." " The highest per- of its first triumphs, and here some of the first
fection," says AVesley, " which man can attain blood was shed for Christ, It is probably to this
while the soul dwells in the body does not exclude persecution that the allusion " Satan's throne "
ignorance and error and a thousand infirmities." (Rin-, ii, 13, cf, 10) refers,
'This is wliat is styled Christian perj'edion. Its
fn the second century A,D,, Pergamum had a
source is the grace of God; its fruit, freedom population of a hundred and twenty thousand,
'• from all unholy tempers, self-w ill, piride, auger, 'Po-day it is called Bergama; and the population
siiiftd thonglits," (3) 4'he Friends teach, in the is from twenty thousand to thirty thousand, of
ease of the justified, " The body of death .and whom two thousand are Christians, the rest Mosin C( s to be crucified aud rernoved, and their hammedans, Many ruins attest its former maghearts united, and sulijected unto the truth, so as nificence, but none of them antedate the Roman
not to obey any suggestion or temptation of the period (130 B,C,),
Evil One, but to lie free from actual sinning, and
PERICOPES (TTcpuionai), or the sections of Holy
transgressing of the law of God, and in that re- Scripture appointed to be read in the services of
spect perfect. Yet doth this jierfectiou still admit the church, for many reasons deserve the considof a growth; and tliere remaineth a pos^ibility of eration which older theology already has be.sto^s\'ed
sinning where the mind doth not nio.st diligeiitly upon fheni. 'Phey belong to the distinguishing
.and watchfully attend unto the Lord." —Eiglith characteristics of 'the cultus of the religion of
prop, Confe.'^sion of the Sejciety of Friends. 'Cf. revelation in its testamentary character, 'Pheir
Scluaff, Creeds, iii. pp. 974, 975. (4) The Oberiin history forms an interesting chapter in pastoral
scliool of theology teaches, that " a s virtue and theology, and they possess an archa?ological imsm belong only to voluutaiy action, and are con- portance. In this discussion they will be considtradictory in their nature, they cannot co-exist in ered historically.
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1, 'Phe employment of pericopes iu the church
originated in the forms of w-orship in the .synagogue,
'The Scripitures thenisi^lves command
that the law shall be publicly read (Deut. xxxi.
10-13) for the instruction of the jieople. Cf. also
Josephus, c. Ap., ii, 17. When synagogues were
built, this public reading formed a portion of the
regular sabbath services, Cf. Acts xv. 21. Witlr
the reading of the law, was already, in Christ's
day, associated the reading of the pnqihets. Cf.
Luke iv. 16, 17; Acts xiii. 15. Both lKf\e been
retained to the present day. I'he sections of the
law to be read on the sabbath at the present time
can be seen by a reference to the Hebrew text.
'Phey are called Parashas (n::.'iD, from iy^3. sejmriu
vit). Genesis contains twelve, l-^.'^odiis eleven. Let iticus aud Numbers each ten, Denferouomy eleven,
— fifty-lour in all, 'Phis number is arrauged for
the Jewish leap-year, which contains fifty-four
sabbaths. In ordinary years, severaf of the shorter
sections are soiiietiiues reatl ou tfie .same day; so
that each year the whole law is completed, \Vith
tlie above are connected the ,sections in the prophetical books, the so-called Ilaphtciras ( m D i i n ,
from 1D£), dimisit, i.e., dnnissio, or missa, becau.se,
ixfter reading these, the people were dismi.s.sed),
a list of which is found appended to the Hebrew
Bible, Rabbinical tradition assigns a high antiquity, not only to the public reading of the prophetic books in generai, but also to the present
selection of sections, and a still earlier d.ate to
the Parashas. Elias Levita (cf, Bodeuschatz : Die
kirchl. J^erfassung d. heutigen Juden, ii, p, 24) relates, that, when Antiochus forbade the reading of
the law, the people began to read sections of the
propihets corresponding in contents to the legal
Parashas. Thus, e,g,, if ou the first sabbath an
account of creation was to be read, a prophetic
Section would be chosen, such as Isa. xiii. 5-xliii.
10, in which (lod was praised as Creator of heaven
and earth. This tradition, however, is improbable. Cf, Josepih., Antig., X I I . 5, 4. A'itringa's
idea (Archisynagogus, pp. I l l sqq.), that the .lews
were chiefly induced by their antipathy to their
enemies, the Samaritans, who read only the law,
to introduce the r..'ailiiig of the prophets, is more
probable. lje-,ides, the ce.^sation of prophecy undoubtedly had much to do with it. Lately Zunz (in
his Gottesdienstl. Vortrage der Juden, Berlin, 1832)
has proved from 'Talmudic and other sources, that
at a very early date the Pentateuch in P;tlestiiie
was arranged for a cyclus of three years or three
years and a half, so that it was read twice every
seven years in accordance with the one hundred
.and seventy-five sections found in the Jerusalem
'Talmud ; which division antedates that into fiftyfour Parashas made in Babylon. According to the
same ,'iuthoiity, tlie Haphtaras were not yet fixed
in the f fiird Cfiristiau century. Cf. 1. c , jjp. 3,193.
2. AVhat is the relation of the Paiuslias and
Haphtaras to the sections of Scripture read in
the Christian Church, and to our Gospels and
Epiistles'Z A general connection, but no closer
relationship, exists, as the Christian cultus is a
child of t h a t in the synagogue. Justin IMartyr
(ApoL, i. 67) relates, that, at the regular meetings of the Christians, " t h e memoirs of the apo.stlijs, called the Gospels, and the writings of the
prophets," were read, Tertullian {Dc -j/nescnjjt.,
36) lauds the church for " m i x i n g " (miscet) the
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writings of both 'Peslaiiients. The author of the
Commentary ou J o b found in Origen (toni. ii. 851)
ment ions that J o b was regularly read in the
churches during the Pa.ssioii AA'eek ; and Origen
himself testifies to the use of the Old Testament
in the worship of the church. Cf. also Apost.
Coiislil., ii, 39, 57. 4 his is corroborated by later
testimony.
3. In many different ways the public reading
of the Scriptures was developed in the diff'erent
sections ol the chui-ch. Little of this )iiocess has
been recorded : it belongs to what Basil calls the
ii}pa(jta ri/c iiyhAi/dnc pvari/pia.

4. 'Phe method of reading the Scriptures in
the Greek Church is, in this connection, of the
highest importance. Coueerning her -we possess
the oldest docunieuts: she is the mother of all
the Oriental churches, and thus the source, not
only of their liturgies, but also of their lectionaries. 'Phe sources at the disposal of the modern
student have lately been greatly multiplied by the
productions of the Greek Phrenix press in A'enice,
especially established to spread the books of the
Greek Church in the western jiortions of the territory of the Constantiuopolitan patriarch. An examination of these shows the remarkable wealth
of the Greek Church in ffiis resi^ect; for not only
do the Sundays, the proniinent days of Christ's
history, and the many saints' days, have their
regular gospiel and epistolary lessons, but such
are also assigned to every day in the w-eek. In
these lessons, aside from those for flic regular
festival clays, a lectio continua, which is generally
supposed to exist there, is not so apparent. Some
system, however, has been followed out. 'Phus,
lor the period between Easter and Pentecost, as
Chrysostom already states, the Acts and the Gospel of John were read continuously. For the rest
of the church year, three separate and independent series of les.sons are eiiiplo3-ed,—one series
for the Sundays, beginning with the .second after
Pentecost; one series for the sabbaths, beginning
in the Pentecost AA'eek; and one series for the
five week days between the .Suiid;iy and sabbath.
All three series select both from Gospels and Epistles, following the order of the books and chapters
in the New 'Pestameut.
History explains this strange phenomenon. I t
is very evident that the Greel; Church at first
introduced lessons for the Suiid;!ys, hater for the
safibatfis, and stiff later for tfie week-days. Documentary evidences to this effect are at hand, especially tor the lectionaries for the week-daj-s, which
are found only in later aud poorer manuscripts.
The .Sunday and sabbath lessons are already referred to by Chrysostom, The Old Testament
was read chiefly during the season of Lent, 'The
peculiar character of the Greek Church, however,
makes it probable that the present .system of
lessons known as the Aiitiochian-Bj-zantine was
not the only one used in early days.
And in
reality we already possess documents pointing in
this direction in some very old manuscripts.
5. Next in importance is the Armeniau system.
Professor Petermann of Berlin first translated it
from the Armenian Church Almanac, ptibli.shed
in A'enice, 1782; which translation-appeared in
Dr. Alt's instructive work on the church year.
(Kirchenjahr, ed. ii., pp. 136, 225.) Scripturereading IS ,. most important part of Armenian
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church service, — more so than in the Greek Romans is used from the Monday of the first
Church. During the time from Easter to Pente- week in Lent to Palm Sunday; and, side by side
cost the Armenian Church does not only have with this, sections of the Sermon on the Mount
services daily, but has them thrice every day, and are read. From the middle of Lent, sections of
for every service has prescribed lessons from the St. John's Gospel are again empiloyed, ho-wever,
From Pentecost on,
Old and New 'Pe.stameiifs. During the rest of the with some interruptions.
year, this church not only celebrates every Sunday selections from Matthew, then from Luke, follow,
and saint's d;iy, but also regularly every AA'ednes- "accompanied by portions of Corinthians, 'Phessaday and Saturday. In this way it is made possi- lonians, Philippians, and Galatians. It is possible that between Easter and 'Pentecost, during ble that the Nestorians adopted this arrangement
the principal services, the whole Psalter, the Acts to mark their contrast with the Greek Church,
entire, the Catholic Epistles entire, aud the Gos- either originating it themselves, or taking it from
pel of St. Johu to chap, xiv., are read; in the existing practices. The date would then be the
matins, the first half of the Gospel of Luke, and, fifth century. The system is certainly very peculin the vespers, the Gospel of Matthew to xvi. 1, iar, and in marked contrast with the Byzantine,
and .Abii-k to xiii. 37, are read. From Pentecost as is especially seen by the Old-Testament selecon, both the P;iuliiie Epistles and the Gospels are tions, Btit the Nestorians had more than one
read ; for ten weeks, Jlatthew; for eleven weeks, s^•stelll: at least there is a second series of episMark; for thirteen weeks, Luke; and from Epiph- tolary lessons recorded iu a A'atioan manuscript
any, John i.-vii., these latter chapters thus being of 1301,
read twice every year.
In aildition to these,
The " N e s t o r i a n " lessons recorded by Dr. Alt
selections from tlie Old 'Testament are also read. (Der Christi. Cultus, ii, p, 485), as found prescribed
The /Armenian system in its kernel is very ancient. in the New 'Testament for the Christians of MalaIt shows enough of connection with the Greek bar, have some marked peculiarities, but are of
system to prove that the latter is its source, and is doubtful authenticity.
thus older than the separation of these churches,
The documents -with reference to the readingin 5!l5 A.D. But even a higher antiquity can be system of the .lacobite C'hristians are quite ample,
shown; since this system exhibits the two chief but have not j-et been satisfactorily examined
pieeiiliarities of the Cappadocian plan, which, as The very first edition of the Syriac New Testaearly as the sixth century, presented lessons for ment, published by AA'idinanstadius, Vienna, 1855,
AA'ednesdays and Safuritays, and also from the contains a list of the New-'Testament jiericopes
Old Testament for the whole year, Basil (Ep, of the Jacobites ; and, besides, a Jacobite Liturgy,
2811, .Id Civsorem) says, " F o u r times do we found in the second volume of Renaudot's collecassemble every week, — on Sunday, AVetlnesday, tion, contains relevant matter.
Friday, and the sablnith, and also on the days
This latter volume prescribes a twofold liturgicommemorating the inartj'rs," Cf, also Hom. 8,
De bapt. .Accordingly we can see in the kernel of cal arrangement, — the first called Ordo communis
the Armenian .system the outflow of the Cappa- secundum rituiii Sip-oriim Jacobitarum (ppj. 1 s q q . ) ;
docian, or rather see in it a reflex of the old form and the second, ^4/(i(,v Ordo generalis liturgiee (pp.
12 sqq.). And, according to the investigations of
of tlie Ifnveo-Cappadocian system,
Bickell, only the latter is a Jacobite, wdiile the
6, The once grand Church of Syria, owing former is a Jlaronite, plan; w hich explains the
both to the dogmatic contentions of the fifth and discrepancies between them,
4'he Alius Ordo
sixth centuries and to the conquests of Islam, is also agrees with AA'idmanstadius' list. T h a t the
reiiresented at present only in such sects as the latter is that of the .lacobite Church is plain from
Nestorians, the Jacobites, tiie Maronites, and the the fact that IMoses of IMarden, from w-hose hand
IMelchites.
this Syriac text was derived, was a Jacobite.
I'he latter, called " t h e royal p;irtv," have re- But tliis list itself lacks inner harmony, the epistiuned the cultus of the Greek Cinirch in gen- tolary lessons not according with those of the
eral, as also the Greek reading-system.
Very Gospel. The British Bible Society, in retaining
ancient documents written iu ".Syriac testify to the liturgical headings of the AA'idmanstadius' edithis point, AA'e have an almost "complete record tion, seems to have publhshed its edition only for
of the ilelchite lectionary of the first half of the the Jacobite Christians. AA'idmanstadius" list is
thus not satisfactory. But other evidences, chiefly
eleventh century.
Of about the same age are the documentary ample and good manuscript authorities, as to the
Their
evidences concerning the Nestorian system of Jacobite system, are at our command.
Bible lessons. The M'l.^sede Chalda'icum of the common peculiarity, like that of the Nestorian
bnited Nestorians, published in Rome repeatedly, system, consists in the selection of partictdar pordoes, indeed, give no account of the age of the tions of Scripture for certain prominent days.
manuscript upon which the edition, wdiich con- 'Thus Christinas is marked by selections that
tains both the Gospel and the Epistolary lessons, treat of the incarnation of Christ historically;
IS based; but this can be supplied from other the Epiphany period by extracts from the early
sources, I or the first time we find here a series work of Christ. There is, however, no systematic
of ted tones selectee that are of such a character as plan carried out in the selection of passages.
to deserve in some respects to be placed at the
For the extra-gospel lessons the AVidmanstadius'
side of the Romish pericope-svstem. For certain
portions of the church-year, certain New-Testa- list is, strange to say, the only available source;
ment books are used. Thus, for the first half and this list shows a predilection for a lectio conof the Epiphany period, the Gospel of St. John tinua. It appoints the Acts for Lent, First Corinand the Eiustle to the Hebrews, are chiefly em- thians after Pentecost, James and First Peter
ployed. In place of the latter, the Epistle to the after Epiphany,
The plan of Scripture reading pursued by the
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Maronites, the youngest of the Syrian churches,
is virtually the same as that of the Jacobites,
7, AVhile the lectionary plan adopted by the
Alexandrian churches w;is only a branch of the
Greek, t h a t of the (.'optic churches w;is entirely
distinct, aud is a portion of the Coptic Liturgy of
St, Basilius,
.A Latin translation is found iu
Renaudot's collection (i. pp. 137 sqq.), from which
it is evident, that, in every chief ser\ lee, the Copts
read from four different parts of the New 'Testament. Upon this they laid much stress, 'Phe
constitutions of the Patriarch Cyrilliis Lablaki
enjoins upon the bishops to waleli ut non omitlaiit
ledionem librorum quinque in quads liliin/ia, nein/ie
Pauli. Calholici, .-Idorunu Psalmorum. d Erangelii.
Cf 1, c, i., 203 'Phe particular features of this
system are not known,
" 8 The Ethiopic system is virtually identical
with the Coptic, as is its whole Liturgy, Cf, Renaudot, i. 499, 507 sqq.
9, The proper transition from the eastern to
the western systems w-ould be the North-African
lectionaries, if we were iu possession of such,
AA'ith the exception of the IMozarabic, prevalent
among the African and Spanish Christians in the
thirteenth century, no list has been preserved.
An examinatiou of Augustine's authentic works
seems to indicate t h a t a led'io continua was followed o u t ; the chief festival days, of course,
having their fixed lessons,
10, "in the Occidental Church we have, in reference to the public reading of Scriptures, a phenomenon similar to that observed in the Church
of the East, -As here the Byzantine system was
the one most extensively spread, thus, in the AA'est,
the Roman system gradually supplanted all the
rest, A difference between the tw-o consists in
this, that the non-Byzantine systems of the East
were mo>tly followed by bodies that stood opposed to the Byzantine (_'liurch, while the nonRoman systems found a home in bodies on doctrinal and fraternal footing with the Roman
Church,
11, Of the existence of a south-Italian system
employed at Capua, we have ample proof in the
Cod. Fuldensis, corrected in the year 545 by
Bishop Abator himself of Capua,
12, T h a t the Christians of Gaul pursued a
peculiar plan in the public reading of Scriptures
is already manifest from a letter of the missionary
Augustinus to Gregory the Great, Besides, there
are other scattered evidences from Hilary (•154),
Sidonius (472), Salvianus (HO).
Cf, .AlabilL,
De I'lturg. Gallic, pp. 29 sqq. Then we have a
Capitular of Charlemagne, abolishing the Gallic
Liturgy in favor of the fioinish.
13, The very ancient Liturgy and reading-system of the Milan Church has been more fortunate. It is still preserved under the title ;1//,S,SY(
Ambrosiana.
Its original form cannot be definitely determined, as the different printed texts
do not agree among themselves,
14, On the very peculiar IMozarabic system, consult the special article. It seems to be older than
the Gallic system, or they form two branches from
one stem.
Of the old British and Irish systems, not a
sinnle trace remains, the Roman having entirely
supplanted them,
15, The Roman system of scriptural reading.
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like the whole Roman Liturgy, bas passed through
three stiiges, — that of its origin and development
down to the time of the Carloviuians, that of
supreimiey iu the middle ages, and that of fixed
ami formal codification by the Council of Trent,
The oldest traces ol it are found in the fifth
century, about the time of .lerome, to whom Berno
and later writers ascribe its origin,. It consists
of a double list, — one of Eiiistle, and the other
of (ios|jel selections, — partly chosen freely, and
partly w ith partiality for certain books.
In the secoiitl period, this system made its
greatesli conquests; in France supphinting the
Gallic, iu (iermany entering with Christianity, It
also experienced some internal changes during this
time, especially on account of the many s;iints'
tlays and the introduction of the Corpus Christi
Festival in 1201,
Finally the Council at Trent declared the papal
.system the only legitimate one for the Roman
Church, only allowing those churches the use of
any other which could prove that the latter had
been in constant use there for the past two hundred years.
16, AA'ith the Reformation effected by Luther
and his German Bible, the trailitional character
of church services nece.s.sarily had to change also.
T h e Bible was read, studied, and explained. The
most complete system of Bible lessons was introduced in England, to some extent, also, in Germany and Switzerland,
This whole subject is
treated in exienso by Ranke : Foribesland des lierkommlichcii Perikopenkreises, Gotha, 1:^59,
17, The old pericopie system has a peculiar history wdthin the section of the Protestant Church
t h a t has retained it. In England, Cranmer, in
writing the Prayer-Book, simply took the Epiistles and Gospels as found iu the Missale of the
English bisbojirics, omitting only those intended
for days not celebrated bj- tlii^ Protestants, This
latter was also done in (.Iermany; but some other
changes were made here, especially at the close
of the Epiphany and Trinit}- Sundays, In the
pre-reformatory system there were no lessons for
the sixth ^Sunday after Epiphany, nor for the
twenty-sixth aud twenty-seventh Sundays after
Trinity, 4'his defect was remedied successfuffy
during the sixteentfi century by an unknown master in bturgies; and the [iresent arrangement is
the result,
18, The subordinate services, such as the matins,
vespers, as also services during the week, prayermeetings, and the like, found great favor in the
eyes of the Reformers,
Luther in loi'ti, the
Zurich order of w-orship for 1535, and the (Jeneva
Lituri'V, gave directions for the use of lessons in
such services.
The (Uiureh of England pursued its own plan
in arranging the daily lessons. Not content, as
the Continental Reformers were, with sefecting
only certain sections of Scripture to be read,
Cranmer arranged for morning and evening services such a course of le.ssons, that in every year
the entire Old Testament, with the exception of
the Psalter and the piurely ritual sections of the
Pentateuch, was read through once, the New Testament three times, and the Psalter t w e h e times,
i,e,, -was to be chanted through once a month.
In Germany the services during the week in
the course of time became almost extinct.
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had a great deal to do in bringing on the Arminian controversy, on the Continent as well as in
Enoland, His Catechism, entitled The Foundation of Christian Religion into Six Principles (1592,
London, 12nio), made its influence felt in numberless Puritan catechisms in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. He wrote a large number of
books and tracts, the most of which were collected, and pubbshed in three volumes folio, Cambridge, 1603, London, 1606, H e died 1602, For
further information, see BROOK : Dices of Puritans, ii, p, 129; and COOPER: Athence CantabriPericopes.
ERN.ST I'.ANKl-;. ,{G. II. SCHODDE.)
gensis, ii, p, 360,
0, A, BRIGGS,
PERIKAU, Synods of I. (1551). The con.soliPERPETUA, Ste., a native of Carthage, who,
dation of the Pouian-Catholic party in Poland, and
the drawing-up of the Conj'essio cat hoi lea; fidei by together •n-ith her brother Saturus, aud a female
Stanislaus llosius, Bisliop of Culm and Ermeland, slave, Felicitas, suffered martyrdom under Sepas a counterbalance to the Conje.ssio Aiiguslana. timius Severus, The Acts were flrst discovered
— II. (I5.J5). 'The consolidation of the Protestant by Lucas Holstenius, ancl edited, together with
paity in Poland, and the sending of a royal em- his notes, by A'alesius, Paris, 1664. They are
bassy to Paid lA'., demanding the celebration^ of also found in R U I N A R T : Acta primor. martyr.
mass in the vernacular tongue, the administration (1716) and A. S. Boll. (IMarch, vol. i.). 'Their
of the fxird's Siq.per in both forms, the abolition genuineness is above doubt; but there is no reason
of aiinats, the abrogation of ecclesiastical celibac}-, to suppose that they were written by 'Tertullian,
e t c — HI, (1502), 'Phe wild outburst of dissen- though the author certainly was a Montanist, and
sion with the Protestant camp, between Luther- prepared Acts for the use of a Montanist congreII.M'CK.
.ans, Calvinists, and .Anfitrinitarians, — lA', (1564). gation.
Refigious disputation (Aug. 6-14) between the
PERRONE, Giovanni, D.D., Romau-Catholic
Antitrinitariaiis, Grigor Panli and Georg Scho- theologian; b . at Chieri, Piedmont, 1704; d. in
iiiann, and the Reformed, Stanislaus Saruizki, Rome, Aug. 29, 1876. H e received his doctorate
Discorda, .and others. 'Phe Lutherans took no at I'ttrin (1815) ; went to Rome, and entered the
part iu the discussion, 'The Antitrinitarians were Society of Jesus; was sent the next year (1816)
excluded from any community wdth the Reformed to Orvieto as professor of dogmatic and moral
Church, See Pen,.VXD,
theology. Recalled to Rome (1823), he became
professor of theology in the Roman college, aud
PER4ZZITES. See CAN.VAN, p, 380,
PERKINS, Justin, DiD. .American missionary held the position until 1873, except when rector
in Persia; b, at AA'est Springfield, Mass,, IMarch of the colleges at Ferrara (1830-33) aud Rome
12,1805; d, at Chicopee, Alass,, Dec. 31, 1869.(1853-56). He took refuge for two years with
He was graduated at Amherst, 1829; studied at some pttpiils at Stonyhurst, Eng. (1848-50). I n
Andover 'Pheological Seminary, and in Is33 was 1854 he played a proniinent part on the affirmasent by the American Board to the Nestorians in tive side in the discussions preceding the bull
Persia. He established himself at Oroomiah Ineffabd'is Deus, which proclaimed the Immacu(November, 1831), and for thirty-six years con- late Conception dogma. In 1869 he figured simiducted the mission. He translated the Bilile into larly upon the Ultramontane side in the A'atican
the Ne.sforian dialect, and also other books. In Council. He was a meinber, and chosen coun'cil1812 he made a tour through the United States, lor, of nearly all the papal congregations on docaccompimied by IMar Yohanan, ;in early convert, trine, discipline, and liturgy, and thus wielded
who had been a Nestorian bishop, l u 1813, at great influence. I t is, however, as emphatically
'Teheran, the e;ipital of Persia, he successfully the theological teacher of the present Roman.
defeniled the Protestants against misrepresenta- Church that he deserves most attention. His
tion and persecution. He wrote, .4 Residence of system of dogmatics is now that most w idely used
Eight Years in Persia among the Nestorian Chris- in his church, and conies u p most fully to its
tians (Andover, 1843), Missionary Life in Persia standard of orthodoxy. His method is scholastic and traditional, b u t divested of the w i-arisoine
(Boston, isiil).
PERKINS, Williain, b, at Marston Jabet in and repulsive features of old scholasticism, and
AA arwicksliire, Eng,, in 1558; entered Christ's adapted to the modern state of controversy. H i s
(-'ollegp, Cambridge, 1,577; w.as chosen fellow of system appears in tw-o forms, — unabridged and
the same in 1582; entered the ministry, and was abridged, — under the titles Pradediones theologiappointed lecturer at Great St, Andrews, Cam- cce quas in Collegiu Romano Societatis Jesu dabcbat,
bridge, He married in 1590, He was called Rome, 1835 sqq., 9 vols. 8vo, republished and rebefore the High Commission for inquiry as to his printed in many editions at 'Turin (31st ed., 1805
particiiiation with Cartwright in the Puritan sqq. 9 vols.), Paris (1870, 4 vols.), Brussels, Ratisnioveineiit. He seems, howi^ver, to have taken bon, and elsewhere, translated into French and
littfe interest in ecclesiastical aft'airs, but was a German ; and Preelediones Iheoloqicee in CompendiHigh t a viiiist and scholastic He was a power- um reeladce (abridged), Rome, 1845, 4 vols., 30th
ful preacher. Fuller says, " He would pronounce ed., 1881, 2 vols., translated into several lantlie -uortt 'damn ' with such an emphasis as left guages. Besides this great work, he wrote // Hera doleful echo in his auditors' ears a good while mesianismo, Rome, 1808; Tradcdus de malrimtmio,
after," He was au extreme Calvinist in doctrine, Rome and Lyons, l.'JlO ; Synegisis historiee theologia:
ffis Armilla aurea, published in 1590 at Cam- "um phdosophia comparaUe, Rome, 1845 ; Dc in
bridge, stirred up Arniinius to reply in 1602, m d
macidato B. V. Mar'ia conceplu: an dof/matico decreto

19, The public scriptural reading, thus reduced
to the regular Gospel and Epistolary lessons for
the dift'erent Sundays, could not long satisfy the
church. Already Spener ;idvocated an enlarged
pericope system ; and since 1769, when the movement was started by the Elector George of Hanover, the evangelical authorities in the various
provinces of Germany have sought to remedy this
defect, especiallv by the tidoption of new series of
pericopes, Cf, Ranke in the original of this art,
(Herzog, H, vol, xi. 400-492), and Ncbe ou the
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definiri possit (" Can the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed A'irgiu Mary be defined by a dogiiKiticdecree',-'"), 1817, (iermaii, Frenefi, and ftiitch
t r a n s , ; II proteslantismo c la regola di j'ede, 1853,
3 vols., French trans., Paris, 1851; Memorialcpnvdicatorum, 1864, 2 vols. ; De virtutibus fidei sjui et
cardalis, 'Tm-in, 1807. 2 vols. ; De divinitate D.N.
Jesu Christi, '4'itriii, 4870,
PERRONET, Edward (d, 4792), the son of an
eminent evangelie;il clergyman at Shoreluun,
Kent; was a preacher in lAlr. AA'esley's conueeliou,
then iu that of the Countess of Huntingdon, and
finally as an Independent Dissenter. He published in 17.^5 Occasional Verses, Mural and Sacred. 'Ibis volume, now very r;tre, contains the
famous hymn, • .All hail the piower of .lesus'
name I" It had previously apipeared in the Gospel
Magazine. 1780.
F. M. BlliD.
F-ERSECUTION OF THE CHRISTIANS IN
THE ROMAM EMPIRE. It was formeriy usual to
distinguish between ten general persecutions;
but the distinction was very arbitrary, .and gave
an entirely w-roug idea eif the real state of affairs.
The fact is, that piersecutiou, when once started,
never ceased until stopped by law. Frightful at
some periods, antl insignificant at others, it was
always permittetl, and by the edict of 'Trajan it
became legal, Tims the history of persecution
naturally falls into three great periods. The first,
from the beginuiiig of Christianity to the reign of
Tr.ajan, Persecution is permitted, but not legal.
The second, from the reign of Trajan to the accession of Deoius, Persecution is legal, and increases
both in extension and intensity, but remains local,
and depending on the individual view of the governor. The third, from the accession of Deciiis
to the piromulgation of the first edict of toleration
hi 311. Persecution is legal and general. Its
reason is political. 'To the empiire the speed}suppression of Christianity has become a question
of life and death,
I, — The first persecutor was Nero, But his
reason was merely incidental. Two-thirds of
Roine had been consunieil by a huge conflagration,
4"lie populace was on the very verge of revolt,
furious to find out the incendiary. Some one
w-hispered the name of the emperor. It became
absolutely necessary to bring forward the guilty;
and Nero fasteneel the charge cn the ('hristiaus.
But the circumstance that he could do so is characteristic of their piosition in Roman society.
Their religion was not illegal. No edict had as
yet been issued against them, nor did Nero issue
any. Nevertheless, their social position began to
become critical. Tliough religious, more especially doctrinal, intolerance was somethiiig so entirely
unknown to antiquity that the stniiigest forms of
^yorship were tolerated iu Rome beside the official
one, from tlie nionieiit a religion mixed itself up
with politics it was prohibited, Tfie Druids w-ere
not tolerated in Gaul, Now, it cannot be maintained for one moment that the Christians mixed
up politics with their religion ; but it is nevertheless easy to understand how they could rouse such
a suspicion. They could not partake in the public festival; numerous acts and ceremonies of political and military life they could not perform^
their religion .separated them from their co-citizens, and threw a veil of secrecy over their life.
More was not necessary to stir up the Roman
8 —III

PERSECUTION OF

CHRISTIANS.

imagination, SO easily touched by the idea of plots,
conspiracies, attentates, etc, 'Tlie persecution,
however, was only short and local; though in the
provinces some olficial may have seen fit to
imitate his master, and may have been aided by
the base p:issioiis of au ignorant mob. And in
the main this state of affairs continued during the
reigns of \'espasi;ui, 'Pitus, Domitian, and Nerva,
-A great general persecution is spoken of under
Doinitiaii; but see that ;irticle,
II, — . \ t the beginning of the second century
the number of ('hristiaus throughout the empire
had increased so much, that they could not be overlooked any more, nor be identified with the .Jews,
But, tlie more the Christians caniG to tlie front,
the more striking the difference became between
the spirit which ruled them and the spirit inculcated by the official religion. Serious men could
not fail to see that Christianity ,acted as a powerful element of dissolution in the Roman s t a t e ;
and it was consequently the good emperors of the
period — 'Prajan, Hadrian, Marcus Aurelius —
who persecuted the Christians; while the fools —
Coinmodus, Caracalla, Ileliogabalus — saw fit to
take no notice of them. Of paramount interest
and impjortauce are the letter from Pliny the
Younger, governor of Bithyuia, to Trajan, and
Trajan's answer. This last document has been
completely misunderstood by I\lelito of Sardis,
Tertullian, and other Christian writers, who considered it an edict of toleration, while in reality
it is the legalization of persecution. True, he
orders that no action shall be taken against the
Christians, unless upon denunciation ; but he adds,
that, " when they are formally accused and convicted, they^ shall be punished," And w hat the
effect of such a decree must have been is easily
imagined in a time when it became common for
the crowds in the amphitheatre to cry out, " To
the lions -wdth the Christians I " The edict of
Hadrian (which art, see) has also been misunderstood. It is simply a confirmation of the edict of
Trajan, But these two edicts formed, up to the
accession of Deciiis, the legal foundation of the
social position of the Christians; that is, the caprice of a governor, or the fury of a mob, might
at any moment institute persecution against them
without any interference of the law in their behalf,
III, — Hitherto the worst enemy of the Christians had been the mob. Stirred up hy accusations of monstrous stupidity, and prompted by
inborn envy and hatred, it was the mob which
instituted the persecutions. But now the situation was changed. The governnient itself became
persecutor, and from principle, AATiat in Marcus
Aurelius liad been a mere instinct became in
Decius conscious action. He considered the Christians in the cities as worse enemies of the empire
than the barbarians on the frontiers. To suppress Christianity seemed to him a political necessity, a duty of patriotism; aud persecution was
carried out as a regufar government measure.
The same poficy was renewed l>y Diocletian, and
failed,

(See the arts, D E C I U S and D I O C L E T I A N , )

Constantine, however, soon realizeil that the
undertaking -was impossible, lie consequently
changed policy, ancl became a Christian himself.
See A U B E : Histoire des persecutions de I'Eglise,
Paris, 1875; AA'IESELER : Die Christenveifolgungen
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der Crrsaren, Js-is.; and EDM. STAFFER, 'm Encyclopedic des Sciences Religieuses, vol. x. 487-49.J,
art. " Perse'outions."
PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS. This
doctrine, the fifth of the so-called " Five Points
of Calvinism," is thus clearly set forth in the
Canons of Dort, Fifth Head of Doctrine: —
" AVlioiu God calls, aeeording to bis purpose, to the
communion ot Ins Sun our Lord Jesus Christ, and
resenerates liy the flely .Spirit, he delivers afso from
the ileininion and slavery of sin in this fife, tfiouRh
not altogelher frinii the body of sin and from the iiiflrniities nf the tii-sh, so long as they euutinue in this
woriif." (Art. I.)
" Ih reason of these remains of indweffing sin, and
the teiujitatinns of sin aud of the world, those who
are euuverteil could not persevere in a state of grace
if left to their own strength. But God is faithful,
who, having conferred grace, mercifulfy confirms,
and powerfullv pr.sirves them therein, even to the
end." (Art. I l l )
" Of thi.s preservation of the elect to salvation, and
and of their perseverance in tlie faith, true befievers
for tfieiiiselves may and do olitain assurance aeeording to the measure of their faitfi, whereby they arrive
at the certain persuasion that they ever will continue
true and living raenihers of the Church; aud that
they experience forgiveness of sins, and will at last
inherit eternal life." (Art. IX.)
" This certainty ot perseveranee, however, is so far
from e.xeiting in helievers a sjiirit of pride, or ot rendering them earnally secure, tliat, on the contrary, it
is the real source of humility, filial reverence, true
piety, patience in evi-ry tribulation, fervent prayers,
i-iinstaiiey in siifteriug and in eeiifessiiig the truth,
and nf solid rejni.'ing in Gnd; so that the eoiisiderar
tinii of this beiielit should ser\e as an incentive to the
Beriniis antl constant practice of gratitude and good
works, as appears from the testimoiiie'S of Scripture
and the examples of saints." (Art. XII.)
" The carnal mind is unable to comprehend this
doctrine of the perseverance of saints aud the certainty therenf, which Gotl hath most abundantly rev.aled in his Word, for the glory of his name and the
consniation of pious souls, and wliii h he impresses
U[inn the hearts nf the faithful. Satan abhors it; the
world ridicules it; the ignorant anil hypocrite abuse,
aud heretics oppose it. But the spousij of Christ hath
aluays most tenderly loved and constantly defended
it as an inestimable treasure," (Art, XV.)
This doctrine was first clearly set forth by
.Augustine in the Pelagian controversy {De Dono
Peiseverantiee), renewed by the Reformers, aud is
held by all Calvinistic churches, as a logical consequent of the doctrine of election. See AA'estininster Confession, chap. xvii.
Arniinius at first hesitated about it, and then
left it an open question. The later Arniiuians
took strong ground ag.ainst it, and affirmed the
possilulity of a total and final fall from grace.
This is the position of the AA'esleyan Armini.ans
to-da\- in Europe and America, The Lutheran
Confessions hold a middle position. The Church
of f'lngland leaves room for both theories
See
ARMINIANISM, F I V E A R T I C L E S OF ; A R M I X I A N isM, AA'ESLEY.VN.

PERSIA. .A country which in the past has
played not only one, but se^-eral important parts
on the stage of the world's history. Going back
to remote antiquity, we find, according to Sir
AAilbam Jones, that "Iran, or Persia in its largest sense, was t h e t n i e centre of population, of
knowledge, oi lang'uages, and of arts; which, instead o tr,at elling westw.ard only, as it has been
iancifully supposed, or eastward, as might with
eipia reason have been asserted, w-ere expanded
in all directions, to all the regions of the world "
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Persia was one of the great world-powers of Daniel, the rival of Rome in its palmy days, the
rival of the Ottoman Empire when Europe trembled before it, and, even in the last century, a
conquering power, the extent of w hose dominions
was by no means inconsiderable. In extent of
dominion, and continuance of pow er, it is worthy
of comparison with Rome, and as a civilizing,
fertilizing power, as well, Iran and Turan represent civilization and barbarism. It was a nation
of philosophers and poets, as was recognized by
Mohammed, in the saying, that, " if science were
suspended from the height of heaven, there are
among the Persians those who would possess themselves of it," jMohammedanisni, on its intellectual side, was largely Persian, Arabian philosophy
was Arabian only in name and language. 'Phe
brilliancy of the Bagdad caliphate, the Augustan age of IMohammedanism, was largely due to
Persian influence. Language and literature are
rich and copious, and characterized by a union of
profound thought with brilliancy of expression,
— true "apples of gold in pictures of silver,"
This brilliancy is not that of high art, but of
life, Persian, like other Oriental literature, preserves the characteristics of spoken language,
which give it a perennial freshness, and make it
independent of the changing fashions of time and
place. It is nearer to practical life than Hindu thought, — not thought merely, but thought
in action. This brings out the most characteristic feature of the Persian mind, which is not so
much its absolute originality as its giving currency and influence to the thoughts and institutions of other Oriental lands. I t maintained this
supremacy under all circumstances. Conquering
or conquered, it makes a deep impression upon all
the Oriental peoples v^ ith whom it comes in contact, Hindu, Arab, Tartar, and Turk, all feel
its influence. In this respect it bears a strikingresemblance to Greece. In religion it occupied
a still higher position. Of all non-Christian religions, it was the one most free from idolatry, most
pure from moral taint, and characterized by moral
earnestness, and depth of sense of sin. Life a
warfare; man, soldier of the Prince of light, in
conflict with the Pow-er of darkness. The Persians were the people most in sympathy with the
people of God under the old dispensation, sustaining to them a peculiar relation, delivering them
from Babylon, and aiding and assisting them
after their return
Turning now to the Persia of to-day, we find
that it still occupies an important central position
w ith reference to Russia on the north, India on
the east, Arabia on the south and south-west, and
Turkey on the west. I n political power, influence, and glory, it is but the mere shadow of what
it once was. Its territory, it is true, extending
nine hundred miles from east to west, and seven
hundred from north to south, and embracing an
area of about six hundred and forty-eight thousand square miles, is still large. But of this territory three-quarters is desert; and much of the
remainder —even of those parts, which, like the
country along the shore of the Ca.spian and on
the w-estern border, is exceedingly fertile — is but
spar.sely inhabited. In the more thickly settled
districts even, signs of decay meet one, in uncub
tivated fields, deserted villages, and cities whose
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population, in some cases, is b u t a tithe of wluit
it li.as been. Making due allowance for exaggerated estimates, the in-obabilify is, that the population of Persia to-day is not more than a fourth of
what if was two centuries ago, and that its wealth
has decreased in a much htrger proportion. 'Phe
same causes which lune brought ;ibout the present state of things are tit \vork to-day. The extortion of the governineiit, dissension among rival
princes, and the jealousy of the two leading nations, — the Tartars and Persians, befween wlioiu
the land is divided, — are r.apidly paving the way
for the dismeiuberiiient of the enqure. Tlie Kurd,
in his mountain fasfnesses, watches for the opportunity to swoop down, aud take possession of the
fertile lowlands; antl lliissia, who already within
the present century has twice enriched herself at
the expense of Persia, waits the lime when the
whole of Northern Persia shall become [lart of
her possession. 'True, losses ou the north may in
part be compensated by extension ou the southwest ; Bagdad aud the region round, rich in historical and religious memories to Persia, falling
to her as her share of the possessions of " t h e sick
man." But it is not likely that Persia will ever
again be a great political pow'er. As regards literature, it w-as the opinion of Lord Beaconsfield,
that the time is at hand w-hen Oriental literature
shall take the place occupied I ly that of Greece and
Rome, AA'ithin the last few months ^Alax IM idler
has borne very emphatic testimony to the importance of this literature ; and it is a noticeable fact
that this conviction is a growing one among those
who have given attention to the subject. The
question, however, of Oriental literature, is but
part of a larger question. The distinctive characteristic of that literature is the religious element
which pervades and dominates i t ; and it is just
here, that, at the present time, the position of Persia is of special significance, Persia is a distinctively Mohammedan country. In a pojuilation of
five or six millions there are only about forty
thousand Armenians, thirty thousand Nestorians,
fifteen-to twenty thousand .lews, and eight thousand Fire-worshijipers, or alH.iut a hundred thousand iu all. But the Mohammedanisin of Persia
is a peculiar ^lohammedanisiu. In the ordinary
sense of the term, the P.rsians an?, and always
have been, bad jMohainmedans, They are the
Broad Churchmen of that religion, and IMohaniniedanism in its Arabian dress has alw ays been
too narrow for them, Ib.nce has arisen a type of
Alohammedanism which may be called the Persian
mystical, dervish, or monkish, r^fohaminedaiiism,
the leading reju'eseiitative of which is Jelalu-dDin, author of Mesnevi, not so well known iu the
AA'est as Saa.li and Ilafiz, but of immensely greater significance from the religious stand-point.
The w-ork is an old one. ^levlaiia .(elalu-d-Din
(" Our Lord, the IMajesty of the Religion of Islam "),
son of an eminent luy.stic, w as born at Balkh, Sept,
29,1207 A,D, The time of his birth is signilicant;
as it is the period richest in Persian histoiy in its
record of the birth of distinguished poets and,
I'hilosophers, thus preparing the way for the coining of him who was to bring together and unite
all the separate streams of thought in one mighty
river. About 1227 we find hint settled at Coiiya,
the ancient Iconium, w-here in 1246 he instituted the order of Mevlevi, — dancing or whirling
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dervi.shes; and here, in 1273, he died, A truly
extraordinary man, of marvellous insight and susceptibility for spiritual truth, not only a profound
thinker, but a man of affairs as well, a combination of |ihilosoplier and .statesman. For our judgment of him we are not depemfenf upon the
stab'Uieuts of credulous disciples; the six books
of lAli.siievi being an imperishable monument of
his genius, fully eiilitliiig him to the name of'
" Priiie.. of Persian .Mystics,"
But what is mysticism 'i AA'e may sum it up
in one pregnant sentence from the (ios]iel of
John (i\-. 21), read in the order of the (ireek
te.\t, — " Spirit the God ; " not merely higher than
matter, but that from whidi matter derives all
ils signilieaiiee,
God is .Spirit, God is truth,
Etohiiii, fulness of might, the unlimited, iiiexliaustible source of life and light; matter, the
o]iposite pole, without form, without substance,
wifboiit, even a shadow; that wdiich is, but has
n o t ; existence without attributes ; a purely negative conception, eharacterized by emptiness and
necessity, as spiiil is by fulness and liberty. Relation of God and matter, that of giver and receiver ; of the two to the world, that of cause and
condition, -l\la,tter having naught of its own to
manifest, the world, as distinguished from chaos,
is the inanifestation of God, dependent for its
existence upon the presence of God, All things,
every thing therein, is the expression or symbol
of a divine idea. The higher the creature, the
higher its receptivity, until in man, born in the
image of his Maker, we ha\'e a mirror which
reveals not only the attributes of God, but God
himself. Hence the necessity for )iurity of heart.
The mirror must be clean, that the image may be
reflected therein. The continuance of the world
is dependent upon ffie continuance of God's presence; its perfection, upon rising from the world
of matter to that of spirit, in some w ay exchanging the things seen and temporal for the things
unseen and eternal. Hence the necessity both
for something which shall be a eonstaiit pledge
of God's presence, and for a new birth bj' which
the soul enters into the spiritual world of realities.
Last of all, and higher than all else, — God being
the truth, of which the creature is but the manifestation,— God not only was God in eternity,
when besides him there was nothing, but is God
to-day (creation neither adding to nor taking aw ay
from him), yea, and will be God through all eternity, not only the Lord of all, but the All in all;
the mightiest archangel before the throne as
dependent upon his grace as the weakest aud
feeblest of the children of men.
These propositions are not only presented, but
powerfully ]iiesented, in Mesnevi, as we can fintl
tlieiii nowhere else outside of Revelation, AA'ell
does A'anghaii say (Hours with the Mysties, vol. ii.
p. 20), that, " i f the principle be true at all, its
most lofty aud unquafified utterance must be the
liest; and \\hat seems to common sense the
thorough-going madness of the fiery Persian is
)ireferable to the colder and less consistent language of the modern Teutonic mysticism." If
the Oriental .lohn be the prince of till mystics, it
is still the Oriental mind which is best fitted to
understand and set forth this side of Revelation.
There are several points in this connection
worthy of our attention. One is the richness of
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ideas in this work, as it were, a very seed-bed,
where there is ofttimes more of meaning m a
sini-le sentence than in learned tomes; coinpreheifsive as well as rich, the truth of Mohammedanism supplemented by the truths ot all other
reli-ions; a doctrine of incarnation, of atonement,
of rceiieration; practice of nioratity based entirely ou love; claims to be the absolute religion,
— the ocean, of wliich all forms of religion are
but the streams: hence the reconciling character
of the system. Not only does it furnish a centre
for the iiiultitudiuous sects of Islam, but it presents a platform on which theistic Hindu and iMohaiiiined.an meet, and on which the followers of
Darwin, Carlyle, and all non-Christian philosophies
and sects, may unite. Another important characteristic is, that we find Jelal addressing all classes
of men, unfolding the highest themes to the lowest
as well as to the highest'lntelligence. No man so
low or so ignorant for w hom he has not something
fit and appropriate. To make a learned man a
philosopher were nothing, 'The soldier, the muleteer, the lowest ranks of men, them would he
teach the les.sons of divine wisdom, A still more
important practical feature of this system is, that
it is not a mere philosophy: it is an institution
whose disciples aud propagators are the thirty-six
dervish sects, scattered over all the iMohammedan
world, forming centres of spiritual influence in opposition to the secular element which has thus far
had the upper hand,
'The history of these monks of Islam is full of
significance in its bearing ou the history of to-day.
Originating in Arabia, at the very beginning- of
Mohammeifanism, the dervish movement ditl not
become prominent till it was taken up in Persia,
From that country it received a twofold impulse.
'The Hindu doctrine of successive incarnations,
or, as it is termed iu dervish phrase, of the constant presence of the living God upon earth iu
the person of the Imam, was made its foundation.
'Two iile;is of tremendous power were tlitis brought
together, — that of absolute' subjection to the will
of God, and that of a direct commission proceeding from the very mouth of God; and the result
was seen in a series of revolutionary movements
which, from the eighth to the thirteenth centuries,
convuksed the Alohammedan world, finally ciilmitiatiug in that sect of the Assassins, who, for
nearly two centuries, kept up a ri-igii of terror,
compared with whom, as A'ou Haminer says, " .All
earlier and later secret couiTiinations and predatory states are crude attempts, or unsuccessful
iinitalious." Persia, however, did .something more
than provide dyiiainite for the ascetic tendencies
ot the age. It was at tlie very time when that
movement seemed to have exhausted itself, that
,Ielalu-d-Diii appeared, and stamped upon it a
universal character, thus giving it a new lease of
lite.
From I'ersia the movement goes into all surrounding lands, and, in spite of opposition, evei'vNvhere prospers. In Persia itself it takes posse's.sioii of the throne, placing upon it a dynasty
which wields the sceptre for nearly two hiindred
and twenty-five years, — from 1490 to 1722. Its
history in the Ottoman Empire is still more marvellous. Distrusted and hated because of its Persian origni, it wins its way despite all obstacles;
and to-day its power is greater than ever. Not
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only are many of the principal men of the nation
IMeVlevis, not only has the order stood high in the
favor of sovereigns, tlie Sultan is never regarded
as fully invested with imperial power till girded
wdth the sword of Osinan by the successor of
Jelalu-d-Din. There remains but one position to
be attained, — the caliphate itself; and that, at the
present time, seems to be within its grasp. The
whole trend of the i l o h a m m e d a n world, nay, we
may say, of the Oriental world, is in the direction
of this pantheistic dervish system. The pressure
of the European powers, of Christianity, and the
re-action against the secularization of the official
heads of jiolianiniedaiiism, all contribute greatly
to strengthen dervish Mohammedanism. New
orders have sprung u p : old orders have been
strengthened. The present Sultan might almost
be called a dervish, surrounded by dervish counseflors, having, as his ahn, to propagate dervish
principles. 'The doctrine of the Mahdi, or guide,
is a dervish doctrine. The impending change in
the seat of the caliphate cannot fail to help the
movement; and if, as seems not unlikely, Bagdad
be the new centre, that is the very centre of the
dervish world, its " C i t y of Saints,"
Already
there have been, within the present century, three
marked manifestations of this religious system,
— Muridlsm or Shamylism in the Caucasus, the
Brahnio Somaj in India, and Babisni in Persia.
The first has been put down, but only after a war
of thirty-five years, which tasked the resources of
the lUissian Empire.
The other two have but
begun to manifest themselves; and it is a significant fact, that they are not merely defensive, but
oft'ensive, movements. Chunder Sen has lately
given out that he is about to visit Europe as the
bearer of a divine command to it to abandon its
sectarianism, and receive the universal religion.
If we are inclined to laugh at the idea, we should
do w ell to remember that many of the leading
minds in Europe and America are more in sympathy with this Oriental Pantheisiu than with
Christianity; that Emerson was but a Persian
Sufi in a Yankee dress ; and that at the very time
these lines are being penned (May, 1883), five
thousand American citizens, members of the order of Bektashi dervishes, are commemorating
with Oriental rites the death of .Abd-el-Kader.
AA'e should do well also to remember, that, -whatever decay of faith there may be in Europe and
.America, there is none in Asia. There it is but
latent, aud is already begiiiiiing to manifest itself
with the same power as in the days of old, Alohammedanism is not passing away in any other
sense than that it is being perfected in a universal religion, which sustains the same relation to
Mohainmedauism that Christianity does to Judaism ; and this bastard Christianity, this false
logos, as we may call it in view of the fact that
it holds the carcfinal truths of Christianity while
at the same time it makes them void bv its tradition, is a far more dangerous foe than Mohtimniedanisni pure and simple ever was or could be.
Now, if ever, Christianity is called upon to justify
its claims to be the universal religion,
Persia is an old mission-fleld.
In the New
Testament (Acts ii, 9; 1 Pet, v, 13) there are
indications, that, even in apostolic times, the gospel message was not unknown, AA'e may divide
the work into four periods, — early Christian mis-
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sioiis down to the fifth century, from the fifth cen- Mesneci of Jelalu-d-Din, London, 1881 sq. ; H E L E N
tury onward, Nestorian missions, Roman-Catholic ZniMEKN : Epic of Kings: Slor'ies re-told from Firmissions, cominenciiig with t h e thirteenth, and dust, London, 1882; R O B I N S O N : Persian Poetry,
evangelical missions with the nineteenth century. n. pi,, 1883; A\'. A, CLOUSTOX; Bakhtyar Noma,
For tlie first two, see NE.sroKiAXs.
n. pit., 18.s:i; R A L I ' H AA'ALDO E M E R S O N : Persian
John de Monte,Coi'vino, the first Roman mis- Poetry (Letters and Social Aim.^).
sionary, began his work at Tabreez, near the end
See Literature under C Y R U S , D E R V I S H , G R A N T ,
of the thirteenth century; and since that time M A G I , MANICU.EISIM, M A R T Y N , MIS.SIONS, M O Rome has made a number of efforts to gain a ii.vsistEi), N E S T O R I A N S , P A R S E E I S M , and P E R permanent foothold in that cotmtry.
I n the KINS,
p. Z. EASTON (Missionary, Tabreez, Persia).
seveuteenth century, in Chardin's time, she occuPERSONS, Robert (or PARSONS), Jesuit
pied a nttiuber of important centres.
Neither emissary and agitator; b . at Nether Stowey,
the Nestorian nor the Roman mission has exer- Soiuersetsldre, -lune 21, 1546; d. at Rome, April
cised any permanent influence upon the nation. lo, 1010, He was graduated M,A, at Oxford,
The Nestorians to-day are a small body in one 1572; but, having been conv-erted to Romanism,
corner of tlie country, speaking a different lan- he quitted England, 1574, and entered the Society
guage from that of the surrounding peoples; and of .Jesus at Rome, July 4, 1575, Five years later
the Romanists are mainly those who have been he and Campian (see art,) -were sent to England,
They were the first Jesuits to visit that country.
gained during the present century.
About the middle of the last century the Mora- The arrest of Campian caused his return to
vians made an attempt to establish a mission in Rome, 1583; whence, ho-s\'ever, he continued to
Persia, wdiich was unsuceessfnl, Martyn's staj', manage the English mission, of •which he became
1811-12 (see M A R T Y N ) , was brief, b u t memora- prefect in 1592, I n 1587 he was t h e first rector
ble for the boldness w-ith w-hich he grappled with of t h e English seminary in Rome, and in 1588
the Mohammedan problem. F o r three years and was sent to Spiain to look after Jesuit interests in
a half (1820-33) (TI-OVCS labored at Bagdad ; Basel England, in case the Armada should make its exmissionaries (1833-37), at Tabreez ; and James L, pected successful attack upon that country. H e
^lerrick (1835-15), at various points iu Persia, founded schools for the training of English pfiests
principally at Talireez. These different attempts at Valladolid (1589), Lucar (1591), Seville and Lisbon (1592), aud St, Omer (1593), besides lending
had to do largely with work for Mohammedans.
his efficient aid to the colleges of the secular clerg-y
Dr, Perkins commenced the Nestorian mission in at Douay, He was an indefatigable, wily, and
1834 ( N E S T O R I A N S , G R A N T , P E R K I N S ) ; in 1870 it
learned man. Of his numerous writings may be
became the mission to Persia, or, more properly. mentioned, A brief discovrs contayning certaine reaNorthern Persia, I n 1872 Teheran was occupied sons iclig catholiques refuse lo goe to Church, Doway,
by .lames Bassett; Tabreez, by P , Z, Easton, iu 1580; A Christian diredorie guiding men to their
1873 ; and Haiiia,dan, by James Hawkes, in 1881, saluation, Lond,, 1583-91, 2 parts, rejirinted, modIn 1869 Ispahan was occupied by Robert Bruce of ernized, and Protestantized by Dean .Stanhope,
the English Church jMissionary .Society; and in 1700, 8tli ed,, 1782 ; A conference about the next
1883 Bagdad, l;iy missionaries of the same body. succes.':ion to the crowne ef Ingland, 1594 (the
Connected with the five stations above referred to printer of i t was hanged for sedition : it support(Bagdad not included) there are 17 male mission- ed the claim of the Infanta) ; Treedise of the three
aries (14 connected with the Presbyterian Board, concers'ions of England from paganisme lo Chris2 with t h e Eiiglisli Church Missionary Society, tian religion, 1603-04, 3 parts (an answer to Fox's
and 1 indepeudent), and, inclusive of wives of Ads and Monuments).
F o r his biography, see
missionaries, 20 female missionaries, between 80 E. G E E : The Jesuit's memoried for the intemled
and 90 native helpers, about 1,850 native coni- reformation of England under their fiist Popish
municants, one college, several high schools, and prince, London, 1690 ; HALI.AM : Ld. hist. Eng. ,
a large number of village schools. Summing u p G R E E N ; Hist. Eng. People.
the work of the evangelical missionaries, we may
say, that, thus far, iiiucli has been done for the PERU, a republic of South America, estabNestorians, something for t h e Armenians, and lished in 1.S21; ntunbered 2,099,945 inhabitants
something also for the JMohaiumedans, but that, iu l.'^76, besides .some tribes of wild Indians, estitaking a broad view of the field, we have made but mated at 350,000 souls, IMost of t h e inhabitants
a coiiimencement; and, while we have no rea.soii are of Indian descent, and the overwhelming mato doubt t h e final victory, we have no reason to jority of the people belong to the Roman-Cafholio
Church, In 18'/6 there were 5,087 Protestants,
expect an easy triumph.
L I T , — Sir J o n x IMALCOLM : Hislory of Persia, 408 Jews, and 27,073 persons belonging to other
London, 1815, 2 vols. ; R. G. A\',VTSON : LFistory denominations; but, according to t h e constituof Persia under the Kajar Dynasty, 1860 ; Sir tion of -Aug. 31, 1807, only Roman Catholics have
H E X I ! Y R A W L I N S O N : England and Russia in the the right of public worship. 'The ecclesiastical
East, London, 1875; A'oN HAMAIER : History of division of the country comprises the archbishopric of Lima, founded in 1539, and the bishoprics
ihe Assass'ins, 1818; Sir .loiiN C I I A R D I N : Travels
of Arequipa (1009), Chachapoyas (1805), C'uzco
into Persia and ihe East Indies, Loudon, 1680, best (153.S), Guamanga (1609), Iluanuco (1865), Puiio
edition, Paris, 1811; Sr.ycK : ,Six Months in L'ersia, (1862), .and 4'mxillo (1577). I n 1868 there were
London, 1882, 2 vols. ; O'DONOVAN : Mere Oasis, only 634 p.arishes, but 1,800 secular priests, and
London, 1883, 2 vols. ; C. J . AA^ILLS : In the Land 720 regular clergy. During the Spanish rule the
of the L'uin and the Sun, 1883, 2 vols. — Persian Church of Peru was exceedingly r i c h ; and in
Poetry. Sir G O R E OUSELEY : Pi:rs'ian Poets, 1840; spite of repeated confiscations of estates, .and
E A S T WICK: The Gulisian, Hertford, 1850; B O D E N - seizures of revenues which have come over her
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Berlin, 1877; R E D H O U S E : The
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since the establishment of the republic, she is
still very wealthy. But her bishops are appointed
by the secular government, and treated as government officers. .See D ' U R S E L : L'Ame'rique du sud,
Paris, 1879,
IIAUCK,
PESHITO.

See
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PESSIMISIVl. See OPTIMISM, ScnopExnAUER,
PESTALOZZI, Johann Heinrich, b, at Ziirich,
Jan. 12, 1710; d. at Yverdon, Feb. 17, .1.827.
Ile studied theology, but soon felt that the ministry would, not gi\'e him the opportunities he
wanted. He then tried jurisprudence, but felt
still more disappointed. Finally, iu 1769, he
bought at Nenhaf * tract of waste laud, aud
became a farmer, not from any business speculation, but from sheer philanthropy, hoiiing to
do something to better the conditions of the
htunan race by making nnproducti-^'e soil productive. But his capital proved insufficient; and
in 1775 he turned his farm into a kind of poorschool, in which the children maintained themselves by manual labor between the hours of
instruction. In one res]iect, so far as education
was concerned, the experiment turned out a great
success. But, as the school could not financially
support itself, Pestalozzi was compelled to dissolve it; and from 1780 to 1708 he devoted himself to literature. Some of his books — Lienhard
und Gertriid (1781) and Nuehj'orselinngen iiber den
Gang di r Natur in der Entwiekelnng des jMensehengesddcrhles (171)8) — attracted much attention, and
made a great name hir him ; and in 1708 he once
more found au opportunity of employing his
gi-e;i,t educational powers. He obtained" the use
of an old, dilapidated nunnery at Stanz, opened
an orphan-asylum, and gathered together eighty
children, who, after the lapse of a few months,
looked, physically, iiitelleotualljf, and morally, as
if they had gone through a transformation-mill.
But the follow ing year the French took the nunnery for a hospital, and Pestalozzi's w-ork was
destroyed. He had determined, however, to become a schoolmaster, and in 1799 he accepted
such a position at Burgdorf. 'The novelty of his
method surprised people, and an investigation w as
made; but it served only to prove the magnitude
of his achievements. In the following year he
was able to found an independent educational institution at Burgdorf, which in 1S03 was removed
to Yverdon; and hardly ten years elapsed before
he stootl forth as the" schoolmaster of Europe.
Education was the enthusiasm of tlie world, and
Pestalozzi seemed to realize even the greatest
expectations. Pupils flocked to his school from
Russia, Germany, France, and An jrica. The
emperor, Alexander I., embraced him with tears;
a,nd the Spanish king made him a grandee of
.Spam. ^ His lack, however, of ecoiioiii'ical talent,
dissensions among the teaehers, the pas.sbi"--away
of tlie educational enthusiasm, and otlier causes,
I'louglit ou har.l times; and iu 1825 it was necess.ary to close the school on account of debt
The
last years of Pestalozzi's life were full of liar.lshqis and bitterness, as may be seen from his
MeineLcbensschicksale aud Sdiwanengesang, l,s20.
Lut,^ though his own school failed,' his "method
lontuui'd active, working its way tlirough afl the
tl
schools 0 the civilized worid. "ft mayl^eue rally
-a
cciples
nl .'• of
of Rousseau.
l / ' ' "" 1 " ' ' ^It^ "was
' "l>P"°ation
o-f the priiipri
realis:
sni m opposition
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to scholasticism. To bring forth the clear and
jirecisc idea was, of course, his final aim, as it
must be the final aim of all instruction; but, instead of abstract logical definitions, he used, as far
as possible, exhibition of the object in question,
and simple induction. IMany details of his method, such as mutual instruction, common recital,
etc., are not, perhaps, strictly speaking, liis inventions; but they were by him brought into systematic form, and into general use. AA'ith respect
to religion, he stopped short at natural religion,
though without any antagonism to Christianity.
L I T . —Bi.ociiJi.^NN : Heinrich Pestalozzi, Leipzig, 1846; ILvMSAUER: PeslcdozzischeBlattei;JS,lherfeld, bs40 ; CIIUISTOFFEL : Pcslcdozzis Leben und
X;isic/((CH, Ziirich, 1840; S E Y F F A R T I I : J. H. Pestalozzi, Leipzig, 1872; R, D E GUISIPS : Histoire de
Pestalozzi, 1873, In English there are biographies
by BiBER (London, 1831) and K R U S I (Cincinnati,
bs7o),
PETAVIUS, Dionysius (Denys P e t a u ) , b, at Orleans, Aug, 21, 1583; d, in Paris, Dec, 11, 1652;
one of the most celebrated Roman-Catholic theologians of the post-Trirlentine age, — the Aqidla
Jesiiilnrum.
He studied pihilology and philosophy at (irleans and Paris, in which latter place
he acipiired the friendship of Isaac Casaubon:
indeed, he at various epochs of his life received
some of his most powerful impulses from Protestant scholars, — Scaliger, Gerhard, Grotius, etc.
In 1602 he w as appointed teacher in the university of Bourges, but in 1605 he resigned that
position in order to enter the order of the .lesuits.
He made his novitiate at Nancy, studied theology
at Pont-a-lMousson, and was in 1(.!21 appointed
pirofessor of theologia positiva in the university of
Paris; •which position he held for twenty-two
years. In 1044 he retired into private life, and
devoted himself exclusively to literature. His
works, numbering forty-nine (of which ten are in
folio), comprise philology, chronology, and theology. Among his philological w orks are editions of
.Synesius (1611, with translation ; 2d ed., 1631; 3d
ed., 1633, with valuable notes), Themistius (1613),
Julian (1014), Nicei'ihorus {Breviarium historicum,
1010), and Epiphanius (Opera omnia, 1622, with
translation and notes). Of his chronological
works, the Opus de doctrina lemporum (Paris, 1627,
2 vols. fol.; new edition by Hardouin, Antwerp,
1703, Verona, 1731-36, Venice, 1757) contains
a new system of chronology, wliich was further
developed in his Uranologion (1630), defended
against the attacks of L a P e y r e in La p'lerre de
louche chronologique (1030), and" practically .applied
in his Tubulee chronologicec {li'cJS) and Rationarium lemporum in NIII libris (Paris, 1033-34), an
outline of the world's history, which became very
famous, aud continued down to our time (last edition, A'enice, 1849); not to speak of the eight thousand mistakes he corrected in B a r o n i u s ' . I n n o t e .
Of his theological works, some are polemical,
of a rather harsh descripitiou, against Salmasius,
iMaturin Simon, Grotius, etc. ; but his principal
work is his De theologicis dogniatibus, Paris, 1011^
0(1, 5 vols, fob, but unfinished. It is a "history
of doctrines," planned under the influence of that
aversion to scholasticism which was the universal
result of the Reformation, and executed with
enormous learning and great literary skill. It
defends the doctrine of development. At first it
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made no great impression; but, -when the Reformed theologians began to praise the book, it at
once flew into unparalleled celebrity, and edition
followed edition, the last by J , B, Thomas, B;ir
le Due, 1801 sqq,, 8 vols, S.'e his biography by
F R A N Z ST.^XONIK, Graz, 1 S 7 0 .

W \(I1':NM.\NN.

PETER, The Apostle. — 1. H i s L I F E , 1, I'rom
his Call to Christ's .Jseension.— His original name
was Simon, or Syineon. His f;dher"s iniiiie was
John (John i. 4'2'), or.Ionah (Alatt. xvi, 17), He
was born in Bethsaida, bul afler h is marriage lived
at Capernaum, and, -with his younger brother Andrew, carrietl on the trade of fisherman. He was
an adlierent of John the Baptist, and by .Andrew
introduced to Jesus (,Ioliu i, 11, 42), The lalfer at
once described him as Cephas ( " r o c k " ) ; and the
appellation in its Greek translation, Peter, superseded entirely his original name. Our Lord alv\ ays
called him Simon, .lames speaks of him as Symeon. In the Gospels and Acts he is called " Simon
who also w-as named Peter," or Simon Peter, or
simplj' Peter ; -w-hile Paul usually calls him Cephas
( I C o r . i, 12, ix, 5, xv. 5 ; Gal," i, 18, ii, 9, 11),
and only rarely Peter (Gal, ii, 7, 8), After meet- i
ing Jesus, he became a disoii^le, but resumed his
occupation until, some time after this, Jesus gave
him that final call (!Matt, iv, 19) which m a d e h i m
henceforth an inseparable companion and apostle.
His house was a k i n d of rendezvous for the disciples ; and he was one of the three who saw our
Lord's most private experiences aud miracles, and
he.ird his most private speeches (Alatt, xvii, 1,
xxvi, 37; ^Mark v, 37).
Peter comes before us as a sharply defined type
of the Galileans, well-intentioned, trustworthy,
independent, and courageous, but also susceptible to new impressions, fond of innovations, and
by nature disposed to changes according to fancy.
Yet he deserved his appellation of " rock," because down in the depths of his being he was
unalterable ui his fidelity to his IMaster,
Our
Lord looked below the surface, and knew, that,
when once the decisive impulse h a d been given
to that life, nothing could stop or deflect the
outflow of the energy of the warm-hearted disciple. He would be entirely his, Peter's history
proved the correctness of our Lord's intuition.
He hlentified him.self with his Master, l i e was
the leader and spokesman of the band. From
liis lips came the emphatic answer, " 'I'hoti art the
Christ, the Sou of the living God," And to him
the declaration, " Blessed art thou, Simon BarJonah : for flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
And I also say unto thee, t h a t thou art Pt'ter, and
upon this rock I will build my church; and the
gates of Hades .shall not prevail against it, I will
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven :
and whatsoever thou shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou shaft loose
on earth shall be loosed in h e a v e n " (Matt, xvi,
17-19), By " r o c k " Jesus meant the person of
the apostle addressed, as is proved by the fact
t h a t in the Aramaic, which he spoke, "rock " and
" m a n of r o o k " would be both expressed liy tlie
same word, — Keplia. T h e words reminded Peter
of those used by our Lord when they first met
(John i, 45), 'I'liey were a pledge for the future.
It was Peter who subsequently led the way in
inducing fjie Jews to accept Jesus as the Christ,
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and in btulding up strongly .and lastingly the
infant church. It was by his preaching that the
line was drawn between those in the kingdom aud
those n o t ; and fhis is what is meant by binding
aud loosing, or the " k e y s , " in our Lord's .speech
just quoted. But that no superior authority was
thus given to Peter by the " keys " is manifest,
because jireeisely the same authority was given
to the entire church (Matt, xviii. 18). It affords,
therefore, no warrant for the assertions and assumptions of the Roman Church, Peter was by
force of character the leader of the apostles; but
he was not primate, nor w:is it possible for him
to transmit this position to any other, any more
than he could transmit his apostleship, or his eyewitness of Jesus, — one of the necessary conditions of apostleship.
But it cannot 1 le supposed that no earthly hopes
mingled with Peter's faith in the Messiahship of
,)esiis, nor that he at once understood how the
sufferings of .Jesus could lead to the glory that
should follow.
Indeed, when he first heard of
sufferings, he exclaimed, " Be it far from thee.
L o r d : this shall never be unto thee," For which
speech he was very sharply rebuked (Matt, xvi,
22, 23), As the hour came on, the play of lights
and shadows upon his moral life was more rapid.
He declares how joyfully he had left all, and followed Jesus (jMatt. xix. 27). But the question
" AA'hat, then, shall we h a v e ? " showed that the
thought of reward was a little too prominent.
He vehemently refused to have his feet washed
by Jesus, and, on receiving a warning, as vehemently desired it, but in the affair showed, along
with humility and devotion, not a little wilfulness, and a certain dulness of apprehension respecting the meaning of Jesus' deed. AAHieii the
supper was ended, .lesus said, "All ye shall be
offended in ine this night."
To which Peter
replied characteristically, " If all shall be offended
in thee, I will never be offended." Our Lord
knew better (Matt. xxvi. 31-35),
Peter was
honest in his intention, but he lacked strength of
purpose, Ile gave one blow in his Lord's behalf,
saw how vain w as any attempt at resistance, aud
fled, like the rest, 'Plien waxing bolder, he went
to the palace of the high priest, and crowded
around the fire. But there, abruptly presented
with questions respecting his relationship to Jesus,
he denied thrice, and at last with an oath, that
he ever knew him. It needed but a look from
Jesus to recall his boasting assertion, — " Even if
I must die with thee, yet will I not deny thee," —
and turn the flood of repentance upon his soul.
His heart was humbled, but it was not crushed;
for on the morning of the resurrection he was the
first to enter the empty sepulchre. Nor was there
any break in his Lord's i luifidence. To him, first
of the apostles, did the risen Christ appear (1 Cor,
XV. 5) ; and when, by the lakeside of Galilee,
the thrice-repeated question, " Lowest thou me'? "
brought out the tliree answers full of humility
and iove, the tend.'r commands, " Feed my sheep,"
"Feed my lambs," proved that his restif-ution w as
complete. 'Po the erring but repentant apostle
was given fli<! leadership of the entire churcli aud
the honor of iiiarfyrdoin.
2. From the Ascension of Christ lo his own Death.
— The Gospels constitute our only hi.storical
source for the life of Peter up to the ascension of
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Jesus. After this event we have the Acts of the the dead on the third day (ii, 32, iii, 15, 2G, iv.
Apostles, a few notices in the Pauline p:pistles 10, X, 40), showed him unto chosen witnesses
and in the Ajiostolic Fathers. In the Acts, I aul (x, 41), and raised him to his own right hand
receives greatest attention; but in their earlier (ii, 30 sqq,). By this resurrection God ,set .lesus
portion Peter is flie principal figure. Luke de- forth as tfie Mes.sianic King (ii, 36, v, 31), made
rived his account from Mark (Col, iv, 10, 14; ct. him the corner-stone of the kingdom (iv, 11), and
Acts xii, 12), Philip the evangelist (Acts xxi, 8), Lord over all (x, 36, cf, ii, 30). 'This kingdom is
and other members of the primitive church, .and that long<igo foretold (iii. 13, 24), and is attended
from certain documents; e,g,, in the .speeches of by the graces of forgiveness (ii. 28, iii, 18, 19,
Peter, The result is a reliable and full history. V, 31, X. 43), peace (x. 36), the gift of the Holy
From it we learn that Peter, undisturbed by the Spirit (ii. 38, xi. 17), deliverance from ungodly
threateiiiiias aud persecutions of the SauheLlriu, men (ii. 40), bodily healing (iii, 16), salvation
prosecuted w ith great energy his apostolic calling; (iv, 12), and the lies,siiig of God (iii, 26), In
that !i.. went down into Sainaria(Acts viii, 14 sqq,), order to share in these blessings it was necessary
and, after P.aul's conversion, to the Syro-Phreni- sincerely to repent, and honestly to believe in
ciaii coast,and visited Lydda, Joppa, and CEe,sai-ea Je.sus as the C'hrist (ii. 38, iii. 19, v. 32, viii,
(ix, 32-x, 4.8), Ou his return to .Jeru.salem, he 21, 22), In expression of this repentance and
was arrested by Ilerod Agrippa, released miracu- belief, and as pledge of the blessings promised,
lously, and lei't the city (xii, 1-17), nor again baptism into the name of Jesus followed. Not
appe"ars in the history until the Cotnicil of Jeru- yet, however, was the Messianic kingdom fully
salem, in which he played a prominent part (xv,). set up, 'Phis would not be true until all Israel
In the latter part of his life he is spoken of by had turned unto the Lord, according to the proPaul as making great missionary journeys, accom- phetic announcement. But that this -was near
panied by his wile (1 Cor. ix. 5 ; Gal. i i . l l ) . His w as evident; for .loel connects it with the outposition among the primitive disciples is in thor- pouring of the Spirit, which had taken place at
ough .accord with the declaration of Je.sus (IMatt. Pentecost, Then would God send Jesus to be
xvi. 18, 1!)). He was their leader. On his advice the judge of quick aud dead, and believers would
an apostle is chosen (Acts i. 22); by his preach- be finally free from persecution (ii, 20, x, 42),
ing the first gre.at increase in the church was
Peter's Relation to the Gentiles. — P e t e r believed
occasioned (ii. 11), by him the disciples were defended against the Jewish hierarchy (iv, 8, 19, that tlie Gentiles -would ultimately receive the
y, 29), the church cleansed of unworthy members gospel (iii, 25 sqq,), but he and the other apostles
(v, 3 sqq.), the union of the outside communities believed that the conversion of the -lews as a
with it guarded (viii. 14, ix. 3-2), and the first hea- nation would come flr.st. Hence he did not feel
thens received into the church (x.). But Peter's himself called to preach the gospel to the Gentiles,
position was so far from giving- him exclu.sive and it was only after .special preparation aud
jurisdiction, that the ordination — the first eccle- direction that he went. But what he then witsiastical oflicers, the seven deacons — was shared nessed in the house of Cornelius convinced him
by all the apostles (vi. 6 ) ; the Samaritan tour that God put Gentiles on the same footing with
of inspection was made with John, ou terms of Jews in the matter of salvation (x. 34, 44-48),
entire equality, and on the commission of the Yet, as far as he per,sonally was concerned, he felt
apostolate (viii. 14) ; his conduct iu Cjesarea was no call to become an apostle to the uncirctimsharply criticised by the strict party, aud elabo- cision. He shared, however, iu tlie interest the
rately defended (xi, 1-18); and finally, in the inother-church took in the spread of Christianity
Council of .lerusalem, the presiding officer was among the Gentiles, very cordially received Paul,
not Peter, but James (xv, 13), Paul confirms this aud defended the lafter's position, that the yoke
statement; because he shows, that, while at first of the law must not be laid ujion the necks of
Peter's authority was paramount (Gal, i, IS), later the Gentile converts (xv, 10), Peter showed the
he w as one of the three pillar-apostles, along w ith sincerity of his convictions, and also his independJames aud John, and next to James (Gal, ii, 9), ence by mingling freely for a time with such conPeter's Theology. — The speeches of Peter pre- verts at Autioch, But when certain came down
sent the gospel in its original doctrinal statement. there " from James," he gave up his association
They assume, as we should expect, au apologetic with, the Gentiles at table. For this he was puband practical form, 'Their central theme is tlie licly rebuked by Paul (Gal, ii, 11 sqq,), who told
death of Jesus, But tliis is shown not to be a him plainly that his objectionable conduct was
hinderance to the acceptance of Jesus as the l\fes- not due to any change in his opinions, but to dissiah, because it was not the result of any fault of simulation. At heart Peter and Paul were exhis: leather, it was an iniquitous deed of the Jews actly agreed, and all attempts to make out conflict
by means of the heathen authority (Acts ii, -'3 between them are futile. For so far w-as Paul's
111, 13 sqq., iv. 10, 11, v. 30, x. 39). Jesus lia.l bold speech from causing dissension between
proved himself by deed and sign and miracle to , them, that Paul subsequently alludes to Peter in
be holy and righteous, to be anointed with the the friendliest way (1 Cor, ix, 5, xv, 5).
Holy Spirit, to be, in short, the very IMessiah
Peter's Death ed Rome. — Of the last days of
whoin the proiihets had foretold (ii. 22, iii. 14,
20-L'3, X. 3S). Aloreo\ er, this death was the ful- Peter, nothing is known from the New 'Testament.
filment of prophecy .and of God's decree (ii •'>:] The few scattered allusions in the Fathers and
early church writers, joined to an invariable tradition, however, make it in the highest degree
]u'}^'
"'; r"^^' '""^ ''='''• ^"^ i's designed result! probable that Peter died in Rome as a martyr,
th.at first blessing of the Messianic kingdom — under Nero, The proof of this statement may
the forgiveness of sins. It was a further proof be thus presented, John xxi, 18 prophesied the
ot Jesus'-Alessiahship, that God raised him from martyrdom of Peter. Clement of R<5me, in his
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first letter to the Corinthians (c, v,), says, " Let us
set before our eyes the good apostles, t'eter, who
through unjust envy endured not one or two,
but numerous, labors, and, after he had at length
suffered martyrdom, went to the place of glory
appointed to h i m , " Inasmuch as tradition invariably makes Rome the i>lace of Peter's martyrdom, and Clement speaks of Paul's martyrdom
immediately after the allusion, it is at least most
probable that he means Rome was the scene of
Peter's death, Pajiias would seem also to be a
witness to the Ibuuau residence of Peter. He
relates, ou the testimony of a presbyter, that the
Gospel of Mark, whom he calls "flic inlerpiefer
of Peter," was composed in Rome, More uiiinistakable is the testimony to tiiis residence of the
apocrypihal .Acts of Peter and Paul, (.second century'Oof Dionysius of Corinth (Euseb., Ch. Hist.,
H . ' 2 5 ) , of ]iJn;eiis {Adv. Hcer., H I , 1), of Tertullian (De jiricsc, 36; cf. Adv. Marc, IV. 5),
of Clement of Alexandria (Euseb., Ch. Hist., lA'.
14), and of the lloman presbyter Caius (Euseb., II.
25), who speaks of Peter's grave in the Vatican,
and Paul's on the A'ia Ostia. 'Po break the force
of this concurrent testimony, recourse is had to
Uie theory that the tradition is merely an extension to Rome of the Ebionite story of a, running
fight between Peter and Simon Magus. But this
theory will not d o ; for, let alone the fact that it
presupposes an unproved diffusion of Ebionitism,
the story itself is found only in the pseudo-Clementine literature, which sprang from small heretical
circles, and originally had no connection with
Rome. The Roman residence of Peter is mentioned in the first chapter of the letter of Clement
to James, which belongs to the later parts of the
literature, 'Phe Homilies and Recognitions close
their account at .Antioch, I t is far more reasonable to trace the Ebionite story to tradition than
rice versa. Besides, the Catholic tradition brings
Simon IMagus to Rome, without any mention of
Peter,
'Phus Justin Martyr relates, that, under
Claudius, a statue was erected to Simon upon the
Island of the Tiber, with the inscription Simoni
Deo Sancto.^ But he says nothing of the supiposed
fight betw-een Simon and Peter, Similarly, Papias,
Ada Petri et Paul, and Dionysius of Corinth, speak
of Peter's being in Pome, but say nothing about
Simon. IreucOus and Tertullian speak of both,
but do not bring them in connection. The explanations offered of these facts by the theory mentioned above, that Simon Magus was a mask for
Paul, that the Ebionite tradition was modified in
the interest of Catholicism, etc., are without foundation in fact or likelihood. Of the remaining
patristic notices, the only one wdiich is reliable is,
that J o h n IMark accompanied Peter to Rome, and
there, after the lafter's death, composed his Gospel
on the basis of Peter's recollections.
L^eler's Supjjiosed Roman Bishcjjmic. — For the
Roman-Catholic fiction of a twenty-flve years'
Roman bishopric of Peter, there is no foundation,
Tlie New 'Testament is surely against it, Peter
had not been in Rome in the year 50, for he then
appeared in the Council of Jerusalem as a resi> I n ViH on t h e spot tliere w a s disoovorcfl a broken statue,
upon which w a s .Semmii Hiinen Den Fidio. proving it was
dedicated to ISemo Sanciis, lhe Sabiaii u'od, ,Tusti.i is sU|)jiosed
to have beou misled by this inscription w i t h the statement
m a d e above.
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dent of the latter city; nor later ou, at the time
of his visit to Antioch (Gal, ii, 11 sqq,) ; nor in
58, when Paul wrote his Epistle to the Romans,
ehse would he have .sent greetings to him ; nor in
(il-63, when Paul in Rome wrote the l^pistles of
his captivity, for he makes no mention of Peter,
4'lie Catholic tradition does, however, bring Peter
to Rome, and there seems to be no good reason
for doubting tfiat he died there. But upon this
latter point there are two stories : one makes him
a martyr of the Neronian persecution ; the -other
puts his iiiartyrdoin in the last year of Nero,
T h e first is pure supposition. The second seelns
to deserve more consideration than it has received.
In order to make out that Peter was for twentyfi\e years the first Roman bisho]>, he is made to
go to Rome in tlie begiimiug of the reign of Cfaudiu.s, and to die at the end of Nero's, These
dates are apparently given in the chronicle of
Hippolytus, which was composed in 234, But
there is no agreement between the witnesses cited
in behalf of the Ronitin Church's theory. The
chronicler of 354 puts the entrance of Peter into
Rome in flie ye;ir 30, and his death in 55; while
in the LJe mart, -persecutoriim of Lactantius (?) Ills
entrance is set in the reign of Nero, As another
element in the resultant confusion is the attenqited parallelization between Peter and Paul, They
are made, contrary to history, to found together
the church at Corinth, to labor together in Rome,
and finally to die there upon the same day, — J u n e
29, 04, Peter, it is related, was crucified head
downwards, out of humility, because a crucifixion
like his Lord's would have been too great an
honor, and buried in the A'atican, The story
suits more the post-apostolic than the apostolic
taste.
I I , H I S E P I S T E E S , 1, F'lrst Peter.—It is addressed to the elect who tire sojourners of the
Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia (including Pamphylia, Pisidia, and a part of Lycaonia), Cappadocia, Asia (including Caria, Lycba, Mysia, and
perhaps Phrygia), and Bithyuia, These " e l e c t "
were heathen Christians, for the most part, belonging to the mixed congregations wliicli resulted
from Paul's missionary eft'orts. Any other interpretation leads to forced exegesis; since these
readers had formerly lived in the lusts of the
flesh in their ignorance (i, 14), and had been
brought through Christ to faith in God (i, 24),
ill times past were no people, but now as Christians were the people of God (ii, 40), 'These
expressions could not be apilied to Jews, any
more than the declaration that they had formerly
wrought the desires of the Gentiles (iv, 3), 'The
n.se of the word " dispersion " (i, 1) is to be explained by Paul's idea of the essential unity of
all Gentile Christians with the believing Jew-s as
the true Lsrael, Nor does the expression, " Y e
have become daugliters of S a r a h " (iii, 0) militate against the Gentile origin of the addressed ;
because, if they had been Jews, they would have
been, not have become, daughters of Sarah, Nor
does the Epistle presuppose any more ac(|uaiiitaiice with the Old Testament than would have
been expected among Gentile converts.
The Ei:)i.stle refers to the sufferings of these
Christians, and the false charges brought against
them, and warns them against giving any just
off'eiice (iv. 4, 12, 14, 15), It counsels them how
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to act in their respective relations (ii,-v,), and
how to avoid that impending danger of purchasing the friendship of the worid by compliance with its desires (ii, I I , iv, 2), The allusions
in the Epistle to the condition of the Christians
do not point to any persecution solely on the
•ground that thev bore the name of Christ, since
Peter expresses the hope that their good manner
oi life will silence their traducers (iii, 13, 16),
but rather on the ground of the \-ague reports
which were circulated among and believed by
the lieatheu concerning the Christians' hatred of
the fiumau race and shameful secret practices.
It was the object of the Epistle to cheer these
Christians in their trying circumstances, and_ to
prevent their return to heathenism liy showing
that they stood in the true grace of God (v. 12),
Peter exhorts them to bear patiently their ills,
conscious of their rectitude and possession of the
truth. He points them to the near future when
their sufferings shall cease, and show-s them how
those very sufferings were divinely appointed for
their salvation. There is no hint that his readers
had any doubts. His object is practical and consolatory. 'Phis is proved by an analysis of the
Epistle, which is not, however, systematicall}' arranged. After alluding, by way of preface (i. 1-12),
to the glorious end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls, as a source of comfort under
their sufferings, Peter passes on to give general
exhortations to a holy walk (i. 13-21), to brotherly
love (i. 22-2."i), aud the upbuilding of a spiritual
house in the Lord (ii. I-IO). He then exhorts
them respecting those .special dangers incident to
the pilgrim condition of the Christian (ii. I I , 12),
further respecting their several relations, as subjects, husbands, wives (ii. 13-iii. 7), telling them
not to render evil for evil (iii. S-12), not to deserve the strokes they may receive (iii, 13-17), to
imitate Christ in their sufferings (iii, 18-22), not
turning back to the heathen vices and sins, but
maintaiuiiig at all hazards their Christian character (iv, l-lO). Peter then exhorts the elders
to a faithful performance of their duties (v. 1-4),
the younger to be subject unto the elder, and all
to be on the watch (\. :5-9). He closes with a
benediction and salutations (v. lfI-14).
44ie Epistle, in some respects, occupies a unique
position in the New Testament. Although it bears
evidence of the author's acquaintance with the
Epistles of James, Komaiis (especially with xii.
and xiii.), and Ephesiaus, the treatment of the
existing material is by no means slavish. It has
originality in point of style. It is not so highly
dialectic as Romans, not so orderly as Ephesiaits,
not, like James, full of gnomic sentences; it is
rather foose and free, yet not confused. The style
IS fresh : thought follows thought with a general
connection between them. Grammatical peculiarities aie such as insertions between article and
noun, the use of the participle with the imperative, and of the particle ur. Ji, i-egavd to its do,trinal position, it shows the influence of Paul (cf.
Rom VI. 7, 1 Pet. iv. 1, 2; Rom. vi. bs, 1 Pet.
u. 24; Loiu. xiii. :]1, i p,.t. jii. ~22), yet in general presents the same theology which characterizes the .speeches of Peter. So in the Fpistle we
lia\ e the priinitive teaching concerning Christianity as the realization of the Old-Testament kiim-Uom ot God, the counectiou between the Old aiul
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New Testament revelation (which is emphasized,
as it is not by Paul), and very clearly and strikingly the risen Christ as the source of present spiritual blessings, and pledge of complete salvation.
Faith is set forth as a trust upon God, which
grounds itself upon Jesus as the glorified Messiah,
instead of, as with Paul, the reception of the forgiveness which has been wrought for us by the
death of Jesus,
The I'lme of composition of First Peter must
have been the latter part of Nero's reign; and, since
the writer uses the Epistles of Paul and James, it
may be more definitely stated as 65-66, Additional evidence for this date is, that Peter would
scarcely address Paul's congregations before the
lafter's demise, which took place 64, The place
of composition is given as " Babylon " (v, 43),
There is good reason for taking this as the symbolical name for Rome, as at a somewhat later
date (69 or 70) it is used in Revelation, The historic Babylon, when Peter -wrote, was almost entirely a heap of ruins. There was, to be sure, a
colony of Jews t h e r e ; but there is no tradition in
the first five centuries connecting Peter with the
ruined city. Moreover, it is somewhat difficult to
understand how Mark, wlio a little while before
was with Paul in Rome (Col. iv.TO; Philem. 24),
and a little after was again in Rome, could have
been between times in Babylon. A g a i n : figurati^•e expressions occur in the Epistle; such as
"strangers," "dispersion," the "elect," " m y son ;"
and this lessens the strangeness of a symbolical
name for Rome, Moreover, if there had been
any difficulty in understanding the name "Babylon," it would have been removed by Silvanus,
who bore the Epistle (v. 12), In regard to the
genuineness of the Epistle there is no question. It
is quoted iu the Second Epistle, by Hernias, Papias
(Euseb,, Ch. Hist., I l l , 39), Polycarp (Euseb,, IV,
14), Basilides (Clem, Alex,, Strom. J\. 12), Ireiia;us, Tertullian, Clemens Alex., Origen ; reckoned by Eusebius among the Homologoumena,
and translated in the Peshito (second century).
Its genuineness was fir,st questioned by Cludius
(Uransichten d. Chr., 1808), but upon insufficient
grounds. There was call for such an epistle. It
in every respect is worthy of, and agrees with, the
character of Peter; and that he could write Greek
is every way probable.
The only ground for
rejecting it which the Baur school can give is the
baseless assumption of an antagonism between
Peter and Paul.
2. Second Peler. — The objections to its genuineness are solid. Its occasion is the entrance of false
teachers of two cla.sses, — the libertines, practical
and theoretical, and the mockers of Christ's second
coming. After an introduction, which reminds the
readers of their pos.session in Christ, and exhorts
them to fidelity (i. 1-10), the Epistle divides itself
into three p a r t s : Est, 'The certainty of the .second
coming (i, 11-21) ; 2d, The character of libertinism .and its future punishment, with biblical illu.strations (ii, 22) ; 3d, The coming destruction of
the world by fire asserted against the mockers, the
delay explained by God's long-suffering, with exhortations to constancy (iii, l - p l ) . T h e Epistle
ends with a reference to Paul's Epistles, with
warning, exhortation, and praise to God (iii.
14-18).
^
'^
The similardy between Second Peter (in chap.
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ii. and also, in part, in i, and iii,) and Jnde is most burgh, I«81]), FRONMULLER, in Lange (Eng,
striking; and that tie- latter was llie basis is a]i- trans, by -Alombert, New York, 1807), H I X D I E X U pareutly proven by the greater simpficity, natural- SE\ (l,S73-7.y) ; on Second Peter, DiETEi:iN(l,Sijl),
ness, and ,spoiitaneity of those expr.'ssiims in Jinle ' I n . S c u o i T (1862); on First Peter, C, A, W I T Z
which are also found in Secoiul Peler. .Ag;iiii; (18S1) ; [in English, the Bible, Popular, and Newif .hide borrowed from .Second I'eter, it is Irird to Testament Comiiientaries, and the Cambridge Bible
see why he copied the descri]itioii of liberl iiiism, for Schools. 'I'he 1 lest English (_'ommentaries upon
and not also the refutafiou of the imn kers, in eluq., First Peler sep;uately are by LEIOIITO.N- (very
iii. How comes it, also, that llie marked liiigiii,-,- famous, first published A'ork "and London, 1693tio peculiarities iu Second P e t e r a r e limiled lo"tliat 91, 2 vols,, repeatedly since : it h a s been stjded
portion to which .Inde presents a liaiallel ',•' Com- a '• truly heavenly work — a favorite w ith all spirparing Seeoud aud First Peter, tfie Second is iu itual men ") and Bi;owN (Edinburgh, lS60, 3
point of style I'ss Hebraic, less varied, more [leri- vols.); upon Second I'eter se]iarately, T. AoAMS
odic, contains less allusion to the Old 'Pestameut (London, 1033, new ed , 1862), T . .S.MIIII (Louand to the sayings ot Christ, brings out promi- don, 18.S1); upon both togetlier, L I L E I E (New
nently new ide:is concerning " k n o w l e d g e " (tTri- York, 180!))]. For the question whether Peter
yvuaif), " godliness " (fiK,_?Ka), and the desi ruction ever was in Rome, and on his asst'ited liishopric,
of the w-orld, aud says nothing .about the " licipe " see esjieeially L i r s i u s : i^'hronologie der rbniiseln n
which characterizes the Fiisl, Epistle, It describes BischOfe (Brunswick, 1869), Quellen der riunisdi.
Christ as the S:\\'\om-{aejTi/p), w hich (be Firstnever Pdrussage ( I S T L ' ) ; .IOIIANN S C H M I D : Petrus in
does, but does not mention his death and resur- Rom, Liizern, 1879 (literature very fully given).
[.See also F , Li:o,\ : De I'authenticile'de la seconde
rection.
I'p'drv de Saint Pierre, Lausanne, 1877; M A R T I N :
These facts tell strongly again.st the genuineness Saints Pierre et Paul dans Fd/lise syrienne moof the Epistle, ami cannot be removed by any nofdiysite. Arras, 1878 ; How-SON : Horee Pdrinec,
theory of a ten-years' interval between the Epis- London, 18-^3.]
F. SIEFFERT.
tles, or of their diff'erent audiences, — the First,
Jewish ; the Second, Gentile Christians. Nor,
PETER, Festivals of St. — I . Deposilio Petri in
in support of the genuineness, is there early tradi- catacumbas et Pauli in via Ostiensi. 'The Catalogus
tion. First in the third century, by Firmiliau of Liberianus (354) first mentions the entombment of
C;-esarea (d. 209), was it unmistakably quoted. the bones of Peter and Paul as having taken
According to Origen, only the First was recognized place in the year of the consuls Tuscus and Basas canonical; and Eusebius puts the Second among stis (258), and gives the date as III. Ced. Julii.;
the Antilegoineiia, Jerome, however, defended it, that is, J u n e 20. A festival in commemoration
and priucipially effected its recognition. In the of that daj' is first mentioned in the Latin Church
Reformation era it was doubted by Erasmus and by Prudentius iu the fourth century; by AugusCalvin, and is now pretty generally rejected, [A'et tine {Serm., 295-299), IMaximus of Turin (Serm.,
the moral earnestness of the Epistle; the difficulty 60-69), and Leo t h e Great {Serm., 82-84) iu the
o£ assigning it to a place iu the post-Pefriiie peri- fifth : after the sixth, it is mentioned in all martyr
od, or to any other a u t h o r ; t h e declaration that chronicles. In the Greek Church neither the
the writer w as Syineon Peter (i. 1), and had been Apostolical Constitutions, nor the two Cappadowith Jesus iii the holy mount (i. 18) ; and the com- cian Gregories, nor Clirj sosfoni, know any thing
mendation of Paul's Epistles (iii. 15, 16), — all of it. I t is first mentioned by 'Pheodorus Lector
point to its Petriue origin. Quite recentlj', Dr, in his church history (ii. 16) as ha\iiig been celeE, A, Abbott {in the Expositor, 2d series, vol. iii.), brated iu Constantinople towards the close of the
reign of Anastasius I. (518): after the seventh cenfollowed b y Farrar (Early Days ef Chr'islian'ity,
tury it is nientioiied in all calendars, also those
vol. i. pp. 190 sqq.), has maintained tliat the author of Copts, Ethioiiiaiis, and Armenians, In 1743
of Second Peter must have read Josephus. F o r a Benedict XIA^, decreed a celebration of eight days
satisfactory criticism of such a theory, see Professor for the city of P o m e ; and iu 1867, the eighteenth
B. B. AV'arfield : Dr. Edwin A. Abbott on the Genu- centenary, it w:is renewed with great magnifiineness of Second Peter, in the Sonthern Prisbi/lerian cence by Pius fX. — II, Festum cathedrce Petri
Review, April, 4881. 'The Epistle was declared Antirjchenee. T h e Calendarium Liberianum ineiicanonical by the Council of Laodicea, A.D. 306; tioiis that a festival was celebrated on Feb, 22 in
and, as tlie w liters who we know had previously cominemoratiou of the accession of the apostle
used it are sjiread over a wide territory, it may Peter to the episco]ial chair. But it uses the
well be that the council had more evidence of its words A'Hl. Kul. Mart.: Nalale Petri de Cathedra,
genuineness than we now possess. And the fact anil thus le:ives the locality of the chair in uncertJiat it ventured to give canonical authority to an tainty. 'Pile s.inie is the case with the CcdeiidaEpistfe pireviously doufjted may be cited iu proof riniii of Poleniius Silvius (448). In the Ainbrosian
that sucfi was the case].
Liturgy and in tlie Sacramenlarium of Gelasius I.
L I T . — Besides tfie fhble Dictionaries of A\'i- the festival is omitted aitogetlier; but it is found
xNER, ScnENKEL, RiEiiM, [KiTTO and S M I T H ] , again in the Sacramenlarium of Gregory, and after
the New-'Pestament Introductions of Eicuiiou.v his time a l w a y s . — H I . I'eslnm callndne Petri Ro(1804), Ci'EOXER (1.830), lliio (1847), D E AA'ETTE mance, .Ian. 18, was generally confounded with the
(3d ed,, 1.80IIJ, REI-.SS (4tli ed,, IS(il), BEEEK- fireceding, up to t h e eighth centurj-, but beeaine
M A N G O E D ( 1 " ' 7 5 ) , and tlie New-J'estaine'ut Bibli- independently established, and formally fixed durcal 'Theologies of SCHMID (1.^53), A'AN OOSTEUZEE ing the Carolingian age, to which time, also, be(b"i07), IMMER (1.877), AA'EISS, (1.880), .see llie Com- longs the final recognition of the tradition of the
Festum
mentaries, especially BituCKXEit, in De AA'ette (Oil double episcopacy of St. Peter. — lA'.
ed., 1805), AA'iEsiNGEi:, in Olshansen (1856), Ho- Saint Petri ad vincula or in vinculis is not menTHER, in Meyer (4th ed., I.b77, [Eiig, trans,, Edin-
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tioued until the ninth century in AA'aiidal'iert's xvi, 16, and, with respect to the Lord's Supper,
Martyrologium and I'seudo-Beda's Homd. de cm- he not only rejected the doctrine of transubstanculis Saint Petri. It is celebrated by the Church tiation, but he also denied the sacramental charof Rome on Aug. 1; by the Greek Church, on acter of the act, considering it a mere historical
Jan. 16; and by the Armenian Church, on Feb. incident in the life of Christ, Church-buildings
22. The Armenian Church has also a festival were an abomination to h i m ; for the church is
of " the finger of the Apostle Peter; " but nobody the coiumunify of the faithful, and the place
knows any'thing of the origin or signification of where they gather, whether a stable or a palace,
that festival,
ZOCIVLKR,
is of no consequence. Church officials, bishops,
PETER OF ALCANTARA, b, in 1199; d, Oct. and priests, he represented as mere frauds; and
b-^, 1562. He entered the Franciscan order in generally he demanded the abrogation of all ex1515; became guardian of a newly erected monas- ternal forms and ceremonies. I n Southern France,
tery at Badasor in 1510; was appointed superior- w here the Cathari were numerous, he found many
general of the province of Estram.adura iu 1538; adherents; and in the dioceses of Aries, Enibrun,
aud induced the chapter of his order to sanction Die, and Gap, he 'caused much disturbance.
his reforms at a meeting in Placentia, 1510, He Churches were destroyed, images and crucifixes
also aided Ste. Theresa in her reforms of the Car- burned, priests and monks maltreated, etc. At
melites, Not content, however, with the role of last the bishops were able, by the aid of the secua reformer, he founded, with the consent of John lar power, to p u t down the movement, and expel
HI,, a new congregation, the severity of whose the leaders. But soon after, Peter of Bruys aprules far surpassed that of the Franciscans, He peared in the dioceses of Narbonne and Toulouse,
was canonized by Clenient IX, in 1009, See .Jcla where he preached for nearly tw-enty years, and
Sanctorum, Oct. A'HL Two works are ascribed with still greater success. In 1126 he was seized,
to him, of which the De orcdione et meddatione is however, and burnt at St, Gilles; but his party,
genuine, wfiile the De animi piace hardly belongs the Petrobrusians, did not immediately disappear,
to him.
HERZOG.
Peter A'enerabilis visited them, preached to them,
PETER OF ALEXANDRIA became bishop of and wrote the above-mentioned book against them,
that city in 300, and was decapitated, on the but without any result. They joined Henry of
order of JMaximinus, without any preceding trial, Lausanne, and finally disappeared among the
c. SCHMIDT,
in 311. In his time fall the schism of Meletius Heuricians,
and the persecution of Diocletian: according to
PETER OF CELLE ( P e t m s Cellensis), abbot
legend, he was himself the last viotim ot th.at per- of Moutier-La-Celle, near Troyes, in 1150; abbot
secution in Alexandria, lie left ,i, A.ijor -irtpl /icra-of St. Renii, near Rheims, in 1162; bishop of
voiae, — a treatise on the subject of the lapsi, the Chartres in 1181; d, in 1183, Of his -works, eddegree ot their crime, and of the penance de- ited by Janvier, Paris, 1671, and consisting of
maiitled for reconciliation. See GAI,I,.\XDI: Bibl., mystical expositions of scriptural passages, treaiv, pp. 108 and 112; and ReiUTil: Reliquice socree, tises on conscience, discipline, e t c , the most imiv. p. 21.
GASS.
portant are his letters to Alexander III,, various
PETER D'AILLY. See D'.\ILLY.
princes, bishops, abbots, etc. They are not only
PETER OF BLOIS (Pdrus Blesensis), d, about of historical, but sometimes also of theological in1200, He studied canon law at Bologna, and terest. They were edited by Sirmond, Paris, 1613.
theology in Paris, and became chancellor to the
PETER LOMBARD. See LOMBARD.
archbishop of Canterbury, in wdiose service he
PETER MARTYR, or Peter of Verona, a
made several voy.ages to Rome, Of his works — Dominican monk, who in the middle of the thirtreatises on theology, philosophy, canon law, teenth century was appointed inquisitor in Lommedicine, and niallieinatics, more or less influ- bardy. The severity with which he exercised his
enced by .lohu of Salisbury — the most interest- power produced much hatred against him, and in
ing are his htuulred .and eighty-three letters to 1252 he was assassinated. In the very next year
Heury IL, various popes, .and higher ecclesiastics. he was canonized by Innocent lA', See Act. Sand.
They are full of characteristic traits of political
Boll. Apr. I l l ,
c, SCHMIDT,
and ecclesiastical life iu his time, aud give also
PETER MARTYR VERMIGLI, b, in Florence,
some positive information of importance.
The
best edition of his works is that by Pierre de Sept. 8, 1500; d. at Zurich, Nov, 12, 1562. In
1516 he entered, against his father's wish, the
Goussainville, Paris, 1667.
order of the regular canons of St, Augustine, at
PETER OF BRUYS AND THE PETROBRU- Fiesole; stucbed Greek, Hebrew, and theology at
SIANS. Piter of Bruys is known to us only Padua, and was made abbot of Spoleta, and afterthrough the book of Peter the A'enerable {Adver- wards prior of St, Petri ad aram, near Naples.
siis Petrohnisiaiios heerelicos), and from a passa"e He there came in contact with the circle of J u a n
in Abelard's Introdud'io ad Ihedoginm.
\A'l]at A^aldes, and w-as, especially by the influence of
later writers tell of him is only giu'ss-work
He
Ochino, completely won for the Reformation,
was a piipil of Abelard, and his general aim may
be described as a restoration of Chi-istianity to 'Phough siLspected of heresy, he was in 1541 apIts original purity and simplicity. But his c"i-iti- pointed visitor-general of his order; but his
cisni was as ill ju.lged as his reforms were vio- severity m enforcing the rules made him hated
lent. He accepted the Gospels; but he ascribed by the monks, and he was sent to Lucca as prior
only a derivativo authority to the Epistles, and of Scan Frediano, But soon the Inquisition bethe tradition he rejected altogether. For the Gos- came aware of a decidedly evangelical movement
pels he considered a literal interpretation and set on foot by him among the clei-gy of Lucca,
application as necessary, 'Phus he rejected infant and he had to flee for his life. In 1542 he reached
baptism, referring to iMatt, xxviii, 19 and ]\lark Zurich, and went thence to Strassburg, where he
was most kindly received by Bucer, and finally
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appointed professor of the Old Testament, In Innocent I I . as pope, against Anacletus, his rival
1547 he came to England, on the invitation of claimant, who had iu fact been a Cluniao monk.
Cranmer, aud began to lecture at Oxford, — ou 'Phis just aud generous attitude is in strong conthe First Epistle to lhe Corinthians, iu PA 18; on trast to that of Innocent and of .St. Bernard, who
the Epistle to tiie Romans, iu 1519, etc. He took, seem ecpially to have tlisregarded Peter and his
'Po meet their insinuations against
also, a prominent part in the tlis[iufatioiis i-oii- motives.
ceruing the Lord's .'•^iipper, in the iiegotiaiions laxity of disdpiline, he called a general tluqifer of
concerning the new Liturgy, etc. After the acces- his order (Benedictines), at which " t w o hundred
sion of !Mary, he fled to the Coutiueiit, and went priors ami a thousand ecclesiastics " w ere present,
back to Strassburg, There, however, the state of who supporteil him in a more stringent rule
aft'airs had changed, a strit f Lntherauism prevail- Peter's writings einbraee Epistles (lib. 0. 22, to
i n g ; and he was appointed oiil>' after subseribing lleloise, being notably fine), and 'I'racfs again.st
totlie Confessio Aiiguslana.
I'.n I, two M'ars later the Petrobrusians, .lews, and Mohanimedaiis, toou (15."i5), when the coutroMrsy of the Lord's gether with a few Ilj'nins and Sequences. His
Supper broke out, he left Strassburg, and accepted jirincipal claims to modi.in honor lie (1) iu his
a call to Ziirich, where he siieiit the rest ot his having secured a Latin translation of tlie Koran
life in very ]i\ely eonimuiiication with the Re- tlirough his own labors and those of some of his
formed party in England (D, /'eiisio doctrina: cete- monks; (2) in his kind treatment of Abelard,
ris et apostolicee de Encharistiie sacramenta, 1559, whom he received afler his defeat by Bernard,
against Gardiner, aud Dej'ensio ad R. Smytheei and tenderly cared for until he died, and whose
duos I'lbellos de ccel'ibatu sacerdolum et votis monas- body he delivered to lleloise; and (3) in his hymn
ticis), in Poland (two letters conoerning the Holy " Mortis, porlis, fradis, j'ortis," ou the resurrection.
Trinitv and the two natures iu Christ), iu Italy, 'This is the conjectured original of Bishop Ilelier's
and in France, He was present at the disputa- " God is gone up with a merry noise." Peter was
tion at Poissy, September, 1561 ; but the formula decidedly broader and more genial than his age
(concerning the Lord's Supper) which the assembly and surroundings, but his writings are of slight
finally agreed upon was rejected by the Sorbonne. value, IT, Illyricus quotes him, however, as one
His Coinmeutaries were published after his death ; of his " witnesses," He was but a poor Latinist;
also his Loci communes, edited by Robert jMas.son, 3'et, in his sermon on the transfiguration, he disLondon, 1575, aud one of the principal sources plays real rhetorical power. His burial was befor the study of the Reformed theology of the side his comrade, Henry of Blois, Bishop of AA'insixteenth century. See S I M L E R : Oratio de vita chester, within the church at Cluny,
et ob'itu P. M., Ziirich, 1502; S C H L O S S E R : Leben
L I T , — His works were published Paris, 1614,
ties Theodor Beza und P. JL. J'crnugli, Heidelberg, and several times afterwards: JMIGNE (Patro1807; C. S C H M I D T : P. M. I'ermigli, Elberfeld, logiee, vol, 189, pp. 9 sqq,) contains them all. His
1S.58.
c . SCHMIDT.
llie can be found in Histoire L'dleraire de ia
PETER THE HERMIT, b, at Amiens, in the France, xiii, p, 241, and in M I G N E , as above. For
middle of the eleventh century ; d, in the monas- the best view of his character, see Jilouisox : Life
tery of Neu Montier, iu the diocese of Liege, and Times of St. Bernard, London, 1863, 2d ed,,
SAMUEL W, D U F F I E L D ,
July 7, 1115, During a pilgrimage to the Holy 1,S77,
PETERBOROUGH, a city in NorthamptonLand, which he made in 1093, he is said to have
conceived the idea of a crusade ; aud he was, at shire, Eng., situated on the left bank of the Nene,
all events, very active in preaching the first cru- seventy-six miles, north by west, from Loudon.
sade. He even placed himself at the head of an It is the seat of the bishopric of the same name.
undisciplined swarm of enthusiasts, who cotdd The episeop.al stipend is forty-five hundred
not await the slow formation of the regular pounds. 41ie see was founded by Henry A'HL,
a r m y ; but the whole undertaking miscarried. iu 1541. Peterborough Cathedral is a beantiftil
See H A G E N M E Y E R : Pder der Eremite, Eeip.zig, specimen of Norman and Eariy English architecture. It was commenced by abbot John de
1.S70.
Seez, 1117, .and completed 1.528. It is cruciform,
PETER THE VENERABLE. Pierre Maurice
470 feet long, with transepts 203 feet broad, ceib
de :Moiitboisier, called " t h e A'enerable," was b.
in"- 78 feet, and tower 150 feet high. See G. A.
in Auvergne, France, 1092 [94], and il. ChristP O O L E : Peterborough, London, 1.^81,
mas Dav, 1150 [58], at Cluny. He was the
PETER-PENCE [Denarius S.Petri, Census B.
seventh son of Maurice, Lord of IMontboisier, and
of Ringarde his wife. Four of his brothers be- Petri, Roiiifcol, Romescot) denotes a money-tribute
came ecclesiastics also; and one, Armannus, was which several of the northern kingdoms of Europe
prior of Cluny. At seventeen years of age I'eter annually paid to the see of St. Peter. It seems
became a monk of Cluny, and at thirty (112L') he to have originated in England, aud was, accordwas elected alibot. lle.'reformed the abbey, and 'm" to the report of later chroniclers, paid there
established good management in all its distracted for the first time by King Ina of AA'essex (725),
affairs. His rules are extant, and speak abtin- though not in tfie form of a tribute to the Pope,
dantly for his judgment, which was sorely tried but as a support of the Schola Saxoiium, — an ei luby the return of Pontius, the previous abbot, who cational institution in Rome for English clergy,
had been forced to go on a pilgrimage to Pales- 4'he whole report, however, is somewhat doubttine, and resign his office. After a sharp struggle, ful, as Beda knows nothing of the affair. The
Peter was sustained in his rule. His name of first certain notice of it is louiid in a letter from
" t h e A'enerable" was derived from his largeness Leo III, to Cenulph of Mercia (IMANSI : CoU.
of liody and mind, his benevolent face, and his Cone, X I I L ; J.yEEE; Rcqesl., No. 1915), in
Christian charity. Bernard of Cluny was proba- which the Pope states that Offa (d. 796), the
bly his prior. Peter was the first to acknowledge predecessor of Cenulph, had promised for himself
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and his successor to pay annually three hundred
and sixty-five 7uaneusa:''to the apostle Peter for
the maintenance of the poor and the illumination of the churches in Rome. From the middle
of the tenth century it seems to have been paid
regularly, first as a "charif}, but afterwards as a
duly. Gregory A'll. eveii tried to use it as a
means of bringing England into a relation of
vassalage to the papal see ; but AVilliam the Conqueror, though he declared himself willing to lia}^
the dulv, refused to fake the oath. The money
was collected through the bishops, though not
without some difficulties, partly because people
refused to pay, partly because the bishops were
unwilling to give tlie sums coffected.
Under
Henry ATII. itiwas abrogated, by Act of Parliament, July 9,15:13. In Poland the peter-pence was
introduceil in the eleventh century, as later chroniclers tell us, from gratitude, because Benedict IN.
absolved Casimir, on his accession to the throne
in 1031, from the monastic vous. From Poland
it was introduced into Prussia, at that time a fief
of the Polish crown; but there it met with repeated protests, aud was never paid regularly.
In the Scandinavian countries it was proposed by
papal legates in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, but never paid iu the form of a regular duty.
In 1081 Gregory A'll. eiideavoreil to introduce it
iu France, arguing that Charlemagne had presented oiferings of the kind to the papal see (GREGORV : Episl. 23); but he failett completely there
as well as in Spain. From the middle of the sixteenth century it disappeared altogether. See the
Lilii r eensuiim Romanee ecclesia:, in MUUATORI:
Aidiquilates Ltal., v,; and SI'ITTLER : Von der eliemiiligen Zinsbarkeit der nord. Reiche, Hanover, 1707.
The peter-pence, which has been paid to the Pope
since 180tl, and which enabled him to decline the
pension offered him by the Italian Government
in 1S71, is a pure charity,
H, F, JACOBSON.

PEUCER.

see,- After that time, he retired into private life,
and devoted himself to a literary propaganda for
his mystical ancl chiliastio ideas. Of his works,
wdiich are very numerous, the principal are, IParhed des herrliehen Reiches .lesu (Jhr'isli, Magdeburg,
1692-93, 2 vols,, and Gehe'imn'issder JViderbr'ingung
alter Dinge, Francfort, 1700-10, 3 vols, fol, ' H e
also wrote exegetical works, Latin and German
poems (the former edited by Leibnitz), and an
autobiography, 1718, See C O R R A D I : Geschichle
des Chiliasmus, Francfort, 1781, 2d ed,, ZUrich,
1794, 4 vols,
PETIT, Samuel, b . a t Nimes, Deo, 25, 1594;
d, there Dec, 12, 1643, He studied theolog^y at
Geneva, and was in 1618 appointed professor of
Oriental languages, a n d pastor in his native eity.
Among his numerous works are Miscellaneorum
Libri IN. (Paris, 1630), Eclogce Chronologicee
(Paris, 1632), Leges Att'icce (Paris, 1635, dedicated
to De Thou), IJbservalionum Libri III. in varia
reterum scriptorum loca (Paris, 1641), etc. His
biography was written in Latin by P I E R R E F O R MY, Paris, 1073.
PETRA.

See S E L A H ,

PETRI is the name of two brothers — Olaus
(b, at Oereliro, 1497 ; d, in Stockholm, 1552) and
Laurentius (b, at Oerebro, 1499; d. a t Ujisala,
l.'i73), who were chiefiy iirstrumental in the establishment of the Reformation in Sweden, They
studied theology at AA'itteiiberg',.and began, soon
after their return home, to preach the Reformation, protected by Gustavus A^asa, Olaus was in
1523 made rector of the seminary of Strengniis,
and in 1539 preacher in Stockholm; Laurentius,
professor in Upsala in 1523, and in 1531 archbishop. Together with Lars Anderson, they translated the Bible into .Sw'edish, Olaus also wrote
a Manuale Siielicuni, an Ordo jJIissee Sueticee, and a
number of polemical treatises in Swedish. Laurentius wrote a Disi-ijdina .Suelica, which became
PETERS (or PETER"), Hugh, Puritan, b. at part of t h e Swedish constitution. See SWEDEN.
Fowey, Cornwall, Eug., 1599 ; hanged at CharPETROBRUSIANS.
See P E T E R O F B R U Y S ,
ing (_'ros3, London, Oct. 10, 1660. He was graduPEUCER, Caspar, b, a t Bautzen, J a n , 6,1525;
ated .ALA. .at 'Prinity Coffege, Cambridge,' 1622; d, at Dessau, Sept, 25, 1602, He studied in the
took holy orders, and preached for a time in Lon- university of AA'ittenberg, and was appointed prodon. But, having been imprisoned for nonoon- fessor of mathematics there in 1554, and of mediforniify, he removed to Rotterdam, p-reached to cine in 1500, superintendent-general of the Latin
an independent congregation there ; emigrated to schools of Saxony in 1563, and body-physician to
Auii'rica; and ou liec. 21, 1036, succeeded Roger the elector. From his arrival a t AA'ittenberg he
AA'illiains .as pastor in Salem. He returned to was an inmate of Melanchthon's house. In 1550
England in 1611, and, from that time on, entered he marrii^d his youngest daughter, and after his
into polities, and threw in his fortunes with the death he became one of the most active reprePuritan party. Ou the Restoration he was arsentatives of the so-called Philippists; which arrested, sentenced, and hanged as a regicide. He
was a busy man in his day, aud is still remem- ticle see. As he enjoyed the favor and confidence
bered. His character has" been the subject of of the elector in an uiicoinmon degree, it was
protracted discussion. See Allibone, s. v. He easy for h i m to prevent auj body b u t Pliilippists
wrote ui prison A Dyinq Father's last Lei/aci/ to from being appointed at the university. H e was
also very active iu t h e publication, aiid introducan Old;/ Child, pubbshed 1717.
tion into the school, of tlie AA'ittenberg Catechism
PETERSEN, Johann Wilhelm, b . at O.sna- of 1571, which, ou account of its antagonism to
bruck June 1,1649 ; d, at Thymer, an estate near the doctrine of ubiquity, was an abomination in
/.erbst, Jail 23, 1727. He studied theology at the eyes of the Lutherans, B u t through t h e
Giessen and Rostock; visited also other German (dectri^ss, wlio was a .strict Lutheran, his enemies
universities; made in 1075 the acquaintance of finally succeeded iu estranging t h e elector from
Spener at Irancfort; and was in 1077 appointed him, Iu 1574 he was suddenly arrested, and kept
supermteudent of Liibeck. In 1088 he removed
in prison fill shortly before the death of the electo I.imeburg as superiiitendenf, but was in 169''
discharged, jiartfy fiecause he brought his eliilias- tor, in 1580, After his release he returned to his
tic ideas into the pulpit, partly on account of his old occupations, b u t resided at Dessau, H e pubrelations to Juliane von Asseburg; which article lished an edition of IMelanehthon's works (AA'ittenberg, 1562-64, 4 vols, fob), and a collection of
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his letters (AA'ittenberg, 1565) ; -wrote Tractalus was very antagonistic to the rising school of
hislor'icus de P. M. (1590), a report of his inipris- AA'olff, His biography was written by Leporinus,
onnieut (published at Zurich in 1604), besides a Leipzig, 1726.
KLUI'FEL.
great number of medical, theological, and inaffiePFLUG, Julius, Canon of Naumburg and Misniatical treatises. See H E X K E : Caspar I'eucer nia, afterwards Bishop of Nauniburg-Zeitz; d.
and Nicholas Krell, Marburg, ISOo,
M.Vi.i.ET,
1501; enjoyed the confidence of Charles A'., and
PEW. The word comes from the old French was by him employed in the various negotiations
pui, an elevated space, puye, an open gallery eausetl by the Reformation, l i e presided at the
with rails (hence apiplied to an enclosed s[iace, religious disputations of Katisbon and AA'orms,
or to a raised desk to kneel a t ) , which is the and ib'ew up, together with Agricola, the AugsLatin pod'ion, a balcony, esjieeially near the arena, burg liiti;rim. See J A N S E N : De Julio Lfllugio,
HEIIZOG.
where distinguished persons sat, .So pews were 1808.
originally places for distinguished persons in
PHAR'AOH {r^V^^, <iapau). The Egyptian
church, See.SivE.VT: Etymological .D'ldionary. I n word for king was jier-iia,, of wdiich the Hebrew
the Romau-L'atholic churches on the Continent liar'o was a trairsliteration: it means the "great
there are generally no piews, but in Protestant house," and finds its UKxlern parallel in the 'Purkchurches they are universal. In Euglainl thoy ish ruler's epithet, the " Sublime t-'orte." It was
are said to date from the Reforniatiou, and not customary to call the monarch liy this epithet,
to have been in general use until the middle of without adding his proper name, like " K i n g , "
the seventeenth century. T h e renting of them " Caesar," " Czar." So in the Bible the name is
is a common source of revenue in support of the added only in the cases of Neebo ('J. Kings xxiii.
minister in unestablished churches, 'Phey are 29, 33 sqq.; Jer. xlyi. 2) and Hopihra (Jer, xliv, 30).
also bought and sold, and as piroperty can be The epithet is followed upon the inonunients by
disposed of by will. Originally there was only numerous laudatory titles, which ascribe to the
one pe-n-, in which the patron and his family sat. man the attributes of the gods. Indeed, he was
It was forbidden other piersons to enter it. In believed to be an earthly manifestation of Ra, the
England it is quite common to have pews locked. sun-god, and after death was apotheosized. His
Formerly there were square pews, and pews with life was really a bondage, 'The wily and pow'ervery high backs; b u t now they are built with ftd priesthood watched him closely, and superinbacks no higher than a chair's, and very com- tended his daily life, prescribing his duties, civil
and especially religious, from hour to hour, _ By
monly •without doors,
his side stood his wife, the queen, wlio might
PEZEL ( P E Z O L T , PEZOLD), Christof, b . a t even succeed him, and by whose marriage to a
Plauen, March 5, 1539; d, in Bremen, Feb, 25,usurper, in the event of the true Pharaoh's death,
1604,
H e studied theology at J e n a and AA'itten- the legitimacy of the new dynasty was secured, if
berg, and was in 1507 apipointed professor of the- to the new king she bore a son, Ibilike other
uloev in the latter place. As a representative of Oriental sovereigns, the Pharaohs showed themPhiiippism, he was discharged in 1574, and ban- selves to the people, and that accompanied by
ished from the country in 1576, In 1580 he was their wives and sons, 'Phere does not appiear to
appointed pastor in Bremen, and in 1584 superin- have been any regulation-dress for the Pharaoh;
teudent, and professor of theology. He edited but upon his neck and arms sparkled jewels, aud
IMelanehthon's correspondence with Hardenberg, from the magnificent girdle hung his sword.
1508, aud his Consdia Latina, 1602, and wrote the Upon his shaved head he w^ore a wig, and upon
Bremer Catechismus, the Bremen Consensus, a sur- that his diadem, crown of either Upper or Lower
vey of the controversies about the Lord's Supjper Egypt, or a combination of the two; but, whichand the doctrine of ubiquity, Argumenta et Objec- ever it was, it bore the urieus, which symbolized
tiones, etc. (li'jHU-HO), Aufrichtige RecliensdiaJ'l^ von his authority over life and death. The coronaLehre u. Ceremonien in iter refrjrm. Kirche (1592), tion of the new Pharaoh took place on the day
e t c , which show t h a t he gradually approached foUowiug the decease of his predecessor. The
nearer and nearer to strict Calvinism, See I K E N : palaces of Eeypt were surrounded by beautiful
Die Wirksamkdt des Chr'istof Pezel in Bremen, iu and extensive" gardens ; b u t unfortunately they
were built out of brick and wood, and have perBi-eni. Jahrbi'icher ix., 1877,
MALLET,
PFAFF, Christof Matth'aus, b, in Stuttgart, ished without leaving a trace. The Pharaoh emDec, 25, 1686; d, at Giessen, Nov, 9, 1760, He ployed, in travelling through the country, either a
studied at Tubingen; travelled extensively; was sed'an-chair, or, after the incursion of the Hyksos,
ajipointed professor of theology at 'Tubingen iu a two-horse carriage. 'Phere is mention made in
1714, and chancellor of the university in 1720; the Bible of seven Pharaohs, to whom no pro)ier
name is given. Several of these have been idenand removed in 1756 to Giessen, where he occutified : thus the Pharaoh of Joseph was Setlios I . ;
pied the same position. H e was a man of great of the oppression, Rameses II. ; of the exodus,
accomplishments, a consummate scholar, a bril- Menephthah I. See art. E G Y P T , p p . 700, 710,
liant lectm-er, wielding a great authority. He Cf, art, " Pharao," by Ebers, in RIEH.M'S Handb.
defended the collegial sy.stern against the reign- d. bibl. Alterl.
ing territorialism {De originibus juris ecclesiastici,
1719), and was very active in promoting a union
PHARISEES, The (Heb., perushim, Ai-,aniaic,
between the Reformed and Lutheran churches
(Die ni'jthie/e Glaubenseinigked der proleslaidischen jMr'ishin, perishayya, the " s e p a r a t i s t s " ) , formed
The name
Kirche, 1719, a n d Alloguium irenicum ad Prdes- a party among the Jewish people.
tantes, 1720). His doctrinal stand-point was more they bore was not of their choice, b u t given them
liberal t h a n the prevailing orthodoxy (Institutiones by their opponents, who looked upon them as
Theologia;, 1719; Abriss vom wcihren Chrislenthum, separating themselves from the rest of the people
1720), I t contained au element of Pietism, and on account of their superior piety, 'Phey called
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themselves Hhaberim (the "companions"); i.e,,
the members of a brotherhood designed to further
the strict observance of the law
They were not,
strictly speaking, a society, for they had no recognized 'chief or leaders ; for by " one of the rulers
of the Pharisees" (Luke xiv, 1) no oHlcial was
meant, only a prominent meinber of the party.
But their notorious contempt for the uneducated
people {'am ha'dres), and their complacent reg.ard
for themselves as the true Israel, richly earned for
them the opprobrious epithet "Pharisees,"
In
Acts XV. .5, xxvi. 5 they are spoken of as a " sect; "
by which term, not 'any departure in doctrine
from the beaten track of Judaism, but only in
customs, is alluded to. The Pharisees were the
descendants of the Chassidini (see art.), and first
emerge as a party, under the name Pharisee, in
the reign of Jofiii llyrcanus I., 135-105 B.C. (see
art.), whose political measures they opposed ; and
so, while at the beginning of his reign he sided
with the Pharisees, ere the close he went over to
the Sadducees. Hyrcauus' son, Alexander Jann.Tus, 104-78 B.C. (see art.), for six years vainly
strove to annihilate the Pharisees, who had become numerous. But his wiilow Alexandra, 7.869 B,C,, gave them control iu the government: aud
from that time on they were the leaders of the
peojile, <at least in spiritual things ; and, although
the Sadducees were the nominal chiefs in the Sanhedrin, they succeeded in carrying- out their will
(Joseph,, Antiq., NAHII, 1, 4), In 63 B,C, Pab
estine passed under the Roman power. The presence of the foreign power was a constant irritation
to the .lews, who maintained that God was their
only rightful ruler. 'The Pharisees •were in a
sense responsible for the terrible war which destroyed their nation ; because they strengthened
the people in the notion that it was not lawj'ul to
give tribute to Cai'sar (Matt, xxii, 17 sqq,), because it was an acknowledgment of a temporal
superiority which a theocratic people should not
ni.ake. Indeed, some of the Pharisees became
Zealots, But, hiasmuch as their principal btrsiness was the conversion of the people to the strict
observance of the law (and iii this work the
Romans offered no sort of opposition), they had
no immediate occasion to set themselves against
their conrpierors.
The teachings of the Pharisees come out
plainly in the New Testament, In brief, they
held that the written law was supplemented by
the oral law, which, likewise, was derived from
God through IMoses; and, further, that the great
end of their existence was to raise all the people
to their level of strict observance of the oral
law^ It was because they quibbled about trifles
while violating, through their traditions, weighty
commands, that our Lord w.as so severe iTpon
them (Matt, xxiii. 23); and, becau.se they were
conscious of the discrepancy between their professions and their practices, he called them liypoerites As^oyer against the Sadducees, they were
orthodox, holding to the existence of angels and
spirits (Acts xxiii. 8), the resurrection of the
body, and the future judgment (Matt. xxii. 2 3 ;
Mark Xll, 18; Luke xx, 27; Acts xxiii. 8). 'Phey
also were strict predestinarians (Joseph., .-lutiq,
XA HL 1 .3, B. J II. 8, 14). In all these respects
they are the predecessors of the modern Jewish
theologians. It is also a mistake to represent
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them as generally luxurious iu life. On the contrary, the great esteem in which they were held
by the people seems to prove just the opposite, as
JiD.sephus asserts (Antiq., XA'HI. 1, 3), 'Phey represent a religious system carried to a burdensome
and blameworthy minuteness. Yet there were
doubtless among them men, like Nicodemus and
Joseph of Arimathrea, who w-ere truly pious, and,
if bigoted, were not hypocritical. T h e Pharisees
were piroselytizers. The spread of Judaism thus
accomplished led to the wider spread of Christianity, It is to Paid, a Pharisee of Pharisees, that
the church is indebted for the first extensive missionary operations, and from his Epistles Christian theology has been largely derived.
L I T . — See list i n S c n l i R E R : NeutestamentUclic
ZeUgeschichlc, Leijizig, 1874, p. 423 ; also AA'ELLHAUSEN : Die Pharisder und die Sctdducdei, Greifsw-ald, 1874. Comp. art. " Pharisiier," in HERZOG,
1st ed, (Reus.s), and in R I K H M (Schiirer); art,
" Pharisees," in K I T T O (Ginsburg) and in S J I I T H

(Twisleton),
PHILADELPHA ("brotherly love"), the ,seat
of one of the seven churches of Asia (Rev, i, 11,
iii. 7-13), a city on the borders of Lydia and
Phrygia, about twentj'-five miles south-east from
Sardis, It was built bj^ Attains II, (Philadelphus), king of Pergamum (d, 138 B,C,), but in
133 passed into the hands of the Romans, It
v\as the mart of the immense wine-traffic of the
district. As the district is volcanic, the citj' has
been once nearly destroyed (A,D, 17), aud several times severely injured. It was captured by
the Osmanli 'Purks in 1390, I t is now called
Allah-shehr ("city of G o d " ) , I t contains some
ten thousand inhabitants, mostly Turks, According to tradition, Peter ordained Demetrius the
first bishop of the city (Apos. Constt., vii, § iv, 46).
One of the Ignatian Ejiistles was addressed to
that church,
PHILADELPHIA, the largest city in PennsyP
vaiiia, and the second in the United States, is
situated in lat, 39° 57' N,, and long, AA^, 75° 10'.
It extends north and south, along the west bank
of the Delaware River, for twenty-three miles,
and west an average distance of five miles and
a half, beyond the River Schuylkill, which flows
through the city, and is spanned by thirteen
bridges. It contains 130 square miles, or 82,600
acres, and has 750 miles of paved streets.
It was founded in 1682 by AVilliam Penn, a
Quaker from England, and was incorporated in
1701, when it had its first mayor. The first Continental Congress met in Carpenter's Hall, Sept,
4, 1774, 'The Declaration of Independence was
adopted here July 4, 1776. (Independence Hall
still stands, a noted building. The convention
that framed the Federal Constitution met in an
adjoining building. May, 1787.) It was the seat
of the Federal Government from 1790 to 1800.
I ' p to 1854 it consisted of the " c i t y p r o p e r " and
" d i s t r i c t s ; " but in that year they were consolidated under one municipal government,
'Phe population in 16,83 was 500; 1684,2,500;
1700, 4,500; 1800, 81,009; 1850, 408,762; 1860,
508,034; 1870,074,022; 1880,846,980,
Philadelphia is the "city of homes," In 1880
it had 146,412 dwelling-houses for its 165,044
families and 846,980 people, — a n average to sihouse of only 5,79 persons.
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Its annual death-rate is only 19,06 per thousand. It has forly-five cemeteries.
'Phe first .American paper. The Weeklg Jlirciiry,
was established here in 1719.
The proniinent eduealioiial and scientific institutions of the ei(y are the Central High School,
Girls' Normal Seliool, University of Pennsylvania,
the American Philoso]iliical Society (fouiided by
Franklin in 17011), Academy of Fine Arts, .Aeadeniy of Natural Science, l'olyt,eelinic t'ollege,
l''raiiklin Institute, AA'agner Insfitufe, Sehool of
Hesign for AA'omeii, Lutheran, Episcopal rionianCatholic, .and Uel'oruied Presbyterian tlieologieal
Si.'ininaries, and nine medical aud dental eollegi'S.
I'tS schools and seminaries, public and private, are
numerous and of a high order
The largest libraries are the Philadelphia (and
Kilgeway), Alereantile, Api]-ii-entices', Friends',
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Presbyterian
Historical Society, and of the University of Pennsylvania,
Fairmount Park, lying on both sides of the
Schuylkill, contains 2,74() acres. The Zoological
Garden is in it, '4'he National Centennial Exposition of 1870 was held in it.
The principal and oldest United-States Mint
is located in the city. T h e American SundaySchool Union, organized in 1824, and also several
of the missionary boards of the great religious
denominations, have their head offices here, " The
First Day or Sunday School .Society of Philadelphia," which was the first Sunday-school organization in America for missionary work, was
formed here in 1791,
The places licensed for the sale of liquor number about 5,500,
I'he chief religious denominations began in the
city as follows: forty years before Penn came, a
Lutheran ininister was preaching to the Swedes
at 'Tinicum Island, and a church was built at
AA'icaco in 1669 ; Episcopal services began in KilO
(the oldest church edifice still standing is the
Gloria Dei, or Old Swedes, dedicated in 1700; it
was originally Lutheran); Roman Catholic, lO'sO ;
Presbyterian, 101i7 ; Baptist, 1698; German Iteformed, 1727; Methodist-Episeopal, 4769; .le.w'ish,
1782; Univei-salisf, 1783; African Methodist,
1787; Unitarian, 1790 ; Zion African, 1.S20; Swedenborgian, 1^15; Bibie Christians, 1817; Independent Christian, 1825: Congregationalist, 1831;
Advent Christian, 1843; Free ,Metliodist, 1800;
Church of God, 1866; Reform.'d Episcopal, 1873;
Independent Methodist, b-i79 ; Mormon, 1881,
'Phere are 611 places of worship in the city.
This number includes churches, mission preaching-stations, and the other denoiiiiiiational institutions iu which public religious services are
regularly held. 'Tfiey are classed as follows:
Advent Christian, 2; Baptist, 78; Free Baptist, 7;
Bible tjhristian, 1; Children of Zion, 1; Christadelphians, 1; Christian (ludeiieiideut), 2 ; Church
of the Brethren (Dunkard.s), 2 ; Church of God, 2;
Congregational, 2 ; Congregational (ludependent),
1; Disciples of Christ, 4; Evangelical Association, 8; Friends, 17 (Orthodox, 7; llick.site, 9;
professing original principles, 1); Hebrews, 10;
Latter-Day Saints, 2 (Mormon Anti-Polygamous,
1; Polygamous, 1); Lutheran, 31 (Ihiglish, General
Council, 1 1 ; German, General Council, 12; Independent, 1; Swedish, Augustan Synod, 1 ; Ger9 —III
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man. Mission .Synod, 1; English, General Synod,
5); Mennonite, 2 ; Methodist, 122 (MethodistE]iiseopal, 101; African, 10; Zion African, 2 ;
Free, :;; Indepeiidenf, 0 ) ; Moravian, 5; New
-lerusalem, 3 ; Presbyterian and lief'ornied, 135
(Northern Presbyterian, 92; Relormed Presliytei iaii. Original Covenanter, 1; Reformed Presbyterian, General Synod, 8 ; Reformed Presbyterian,
Synod, 3 ; United Presbyterian, 1 1 ; Reformed
[Dutch] 5 ; Reformed [(ierniau] English, 7;
Gerniau, .S); Protestant-Episeopal, 90; Reformed
Episco]ial, 10; Itomaii Catholic, 47; Spiritual
.Association, 3 ; undenominational missions, 7;
Unitarian, '•'>; United Brethren in Christ, 3 ;
Uiiiversalist, 4, Of the total number, 500 are
organized churches.
The 611 places for worship for 840,980 of a
Iiopulation give one to 1,380 jjensons of all ages;
iu 1770 there were 37 for a population of (10,00(1
or 7(1,000, or not more than one to every 1,600
persons.
The strongest Protestant denominations are the
Presbyterian (Northern (.leneral Assembly), which
had, in 1H.S2, 26,!l,"i3 coinmunicants; MethodistEpiseopal, 22,747; Protestant-Episcopal, 22,679;
Baptist, 18,504 ; making a total of 90,943, 'Phe
other Protestant denominations with these will
number at least 120,000 communicant members.
The Philadelphia Stindaj'-school Association, representing all these denominations, reports 552
Sunday schools, with 14s,SS5 scholars. The population in coniiebtion with the Protestant churches
and sabbath schools, and under their influence,
may be set down as not less than 500,000,
'Phe .lewish population is 12,000, The RomanCatholic population of the diocese, which includes
the city and several of the counties of Eastern
Pennsylvania, is estimated as 3(i0,0(l0, The e.xact
Roman-Catholic population of the city cannot be
had, — n o t much, if any, over 100,000,
The Young Men's Christian Association was
organized in 1854, Present membership about
3,000, It has a magnificent building ou Fifteenth
and Chestnut, covering 230 by 72 feet, five stories
high, buiit in 1.875. 'Phere is afso a very efficient
AA'omen's Christian Association, and a Young
jMeii's Christian Association in Germantown.
The city contains 275 organized charities.
There are 93 relief societies, 94 "homes " a n d
orphanages, 43 hospitals, 29 disiien.saries, 11 reformatories, 31 beneficial societies, 15 workingmen's clubs. 'The <ilirard College for orphan
boys, founded by a wealthy Freuchmaii, 1832, is
also located here, and now pro\ ides for the education of a thousand boys,
R M. I'ATTERISON.
PHILADELPHIAN SOCIETY. As early as
l(i52. Dr. and IMrs. Pordage and Bromley established a gathering of mystics of the J a k o b Bbhnie
jiattern. 'Po their meetings Mrs. Leade, after the
death of her hu.sbaud, was admitted; aud in 1670
she, with those already named, founded the Philadelphian Society. To it she soon gave what v^•ere
called "tlie laws of Paradise," •which contained
the ground ideas of the society. The new enterprise was designed to advance the kingdom of
God by improving the life, teaching the loftiest
morality, enforcing the duty of universal brotherhood, peace, and love. At the same time, no
disturbance in the political world was contemplated, unless, indeed, any government acted
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against the light of nature and the gospel. The and Oehler, in his Corpus li(ereseologicmn, Berlin,
MANGOLD.
I'Tiiladelphians also believed firmly in what they 1856,1.
PHILE'MON. See P A U L ,
called the "divine secrets," — t h e wonders of God
PHIL'IP THE APOSTLE. In the Synoptists
and nature, the profound spiritual experiences of
regeneration and sonbresurrection,—in the speedy and the Acts his name occurs only in the list of
establishment of Messiafi's kingdom, and in the apostles (Mtitt, x, 3 ; Mark iii, 1 8 ; Luke vi, 14;
blessings of the future world. These ideas found Acts i, 13), In John's Gospel he is several times
such ready acceptance, that oral and epistolary mentioned. I t was he who introduced Nathanael
intercourse wdth many persons of Holland and to Jesus (i, 43-51), who gravely calculated the cost
Germany was soon begun. Among those inter- of feeding the five thousand men (vi, 5-7), who, in
ested were Ilorche, -A I ay, Petersen, and Spener. connection with Andrew, brought the Greeks, at
Since the time for the ingathering of the Rhila- their request, to Jesus (xii, 21-23); and, finally,
delphian Church had come, the living word must he was the one who asked, on the last night of
be sjioken by a living man. Accordingly, Jo- Christ's earthly life, for a revelation of the Father
hannes Dittmar of Salzungen was appointed "in- (xiv, 8, 9), The patristic information about him
spector," and, armed with credentials, was sent to is erroneous, resulting from confounding- him -with
Germany for the purpose. One important part Philip the evangelist,
F, .SIEFFERT.
of his mission was to unite the Philadelphians
PHILIP THE ARABIAN, Roman emperor
with the Pietists, especially those with Professor (214-249); was b. at Bostra in Arabia, whence
Fraiike at Halle. But, although kindly received, his surname, Arabs. His reign -was, in political
his mission was •well-nigh fruitle.ss. At the end respect, utterly insignificant; but the question
of 17(13 the Philadelphians drew up their Confeswhether or not he w-as a Christian has some insion ; but, instead of advancing, they declined. In
England they were forbidden to meet. The Hol- terest to the church historian. Eusebius is the
land branch withdrew, — a particularly serious first who states that Philip was a member of
embarrassment, since it had been the medium of the Christian Church, and subject to its discipline
communication with Germany. Still, the visions (Hi.'it. Eccl., vi. 34); but the statement is corroboof Airs, Leade were to many irrefragable proofs of rated by notices by A'iiicentius of Lerinum {Comdivinity, and implicitly accepted. Her death end- mon., ed. Balnze, p. 343), in the Chronicon pasched.
ed her repute; but, if the torrent has sunk in the ad Olymp. (257), by Chrysostom (App., H, 470),
sand, she has the credit of first giving practical Jerome (Chron. ad an. 246), aud Orosius (Hist., 20),
expression to the idea of universal brotherhood. Some, as, for instance, Scaliger, Spanheim, e t c ,
reject these testimonies as dependent upon EuseSee Lit, under L E A D E ,
H. HOCHHDTH.
bius, who introduces his story with a " People
PHILASTER, or PHILASTRIUS, b, in the first say ; " while others — Mosheim, Uhlhorn, e t c , —
quarter of the fourth century, probably in Italy; accept the statement that Philip was the first
d, as Bishop of Brescia, July 18, 387, a noted Christian emperor. See A U B E : Les Chretiens dans
heretic-hunter of his time. From his youth to I'empire Roniain, Paris, 1881.
his death he travelled from one end of the Roman
PHILIP THE EVANGELIST, one of the seven
Empire to the other, to track heretics, and convert chosen to attend to the secular concerns of the
them. Especially noticeable are his attacks ou primitive .Jerusalem Church (Acts vi. 5) ; most
the .Allan bishop, Auxentius, the predecessor of probably a Hellenist, certainly, like Stephen, a
Ambrose, and his appearance at the council of very liberal Jew. He was, indeed, the first to
Aqiiileia (3sl), where the two Arian bishops, Pab p u t liberal principles in practice; for, when perladiiis and Secundianiis, were condemned. About secution in Jerusalem dispersed the disciples, he
the same time he wrote his Liber de liceresibus, an preached the gospel to the Samaritans (viii. 5-13),
enumeration and description of one hundred and who were only half Jews, and then, by divine comfifty-six different heresies, of which twenty-eight
mand, to a proselyte of the gate, — the chamberfaff before Christ, and one hundred and twentyeight after, .A few years earlier (374-377), Epi- lain of Queen Candace, whom he baptized (viii,
phanius wrote his Jlariipiov: and as, up to a certain 26—40), On leaving the eunuch, Philip made a
point (Epiphanius, 57, and Philaster, 53), the two missionary journey along the plain of Sharon to
i looks agree with eacli other, not only with respect Cassarea, where he apparently made his home, for
(o materials, and arrangement in" general, but there he entertained Paul and his travelling comolten, also, with respect to the minor details of panions ( A , D . 58), Mention is made, in this conthe representation, — phrases and words, — it has nection of Philip's four virgin daughters who
Patristic tradition so
been inferred that Philaster plagiarized Epipha- prophesied (xxi, 8, 9),
nius. The inference is hardly correct, however; sadly confounds Philip the evangelist and Philip
luid R ,\. Lipsius, in his Zur Quetlenkritik des the_apostle, that it is difliicult to unravel the conhpipliainus (A'ienna, 1865), has made it very pro- fusion. It is probable, however, t h a t tradition
bable that they both borrowed from the lost Xvv- correctly reports, that in Csesarea one of the
^«!Aa ot Hippolytus. AVhat Philaster has added daughters of Philip the evangelist died, that with
of his own IS completely worthless. He discov- the other three he removed to Hierapolis, and was
en-'d or rather invented, the PuteoritcB, who are subsequently bishop at Tralles, P , SIEI<-FERT,
PHILIP THE FAIR (king of France 1285eieties because they mismiderstand Jer. ii. 13the J roglodytes,^^•\,o are heretics becatise they 1314), an unscrupulous man, who never hesitated
misiinderstaiid Ezek. viii. 7-12. The book was t() employ even the basest means in order to reach
ft st edited by Siehardus, Basel, l.jg'S; which his goal, but who, in the ends he pursued, was
e.lition is incorpor.ated in the Biht. Patr JIar
often supported by the hearty sympathy of the
liter e.litions by Fabricius, Hamburg, I701 • Qa- people he ruled. In the history of the church he
leardus, m Co» 17,. l,„i.Ecd
BrtJsJs'hzl; occupies a conspicuous place; for it was he who,
more than any other prince, contributed to break
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the spell by which the Pope kept bound all the
nations of AA'estern and Xortliern Europe.
In
order to defrav file expenses of the war with
England, he im|iosed a hea\y tax on the French
clergy. 'Phe clergy complain.'d to the Pope; and,
by the bull Clericis taicus (Feb. 25, 1290), Boniface A'HL forbade iu tfie most \ilieiiieiit e\|ire,ssioiis, tind under penafty of exeoniniunieation, any
layman, king, or lord, to le\y tax on the clergy".
I'fiilip was eouipelled to yield, but he took revenge. He forbade the export from France of precious metal, coined or iiiieoined, and thereby cut
off a considerable portion of tlie Pope's revenue,
Boniface imiiiediafely entered upon the retreat,
A new bull (Inelf'abilis amor, Si'pt. 25, 129(1), and
several briefs to the king and tlie French clergy,
tried to exphiin the bull t_'lericis laicus iiilo harmony with the king's wishes. -Aug. 11, 1297, he
canonized Louis IN, : in .lune, 129s, he appeared
as umpire between France and England, — all on
the side of France, etc, 'Phe immense success,
however, of the jubilee of Piilll again brought
forward the papal dreams of a universal mon.archy; aud as Pierre Dubois at the same time
published his Summaria br, vis, advocating the
French claims on a universal monarchy, and
reducing the papal authority to purely spiritual
matters, there came again a dangerous tension in
the relation between the two sovereigns. Finally
the sending of Bernard de Saisset, Bishop of
Pamiers, as papal legate to the French court,
brought about the crisis. S.aisset w-as insolent;
and as soon as his legatine mission w as finisbi-d,
and he had returned to his see, he was summoned
to Paris, placed before a mixed tribunal, accused
of treason, and throw-n into prison.
Boniface
conveiied the second council of the Lateran,
which resulted in the bull Unam sanclam (Nov.
13, 13o2). a completely unique piece of papal arrogance. Philip assembled the states-general for
the flrst time iu the history of F r a n c e ; and it
was evident that the whole French nation was
ready to support. Only the e-leigy preserved a
respectful behavior towards the Popie. 'Phe uuiversit}', headed by Occam, declared against him,
Gilles Romanus wrote his De regimine principis,
.lohn of Paris, his De potestate reiyia etpopoli, and
Boniface w/as publicly caricatured in the French
mysteries. Philip was, nevertheless, afraiel of the
effect of an excommunication; and Sept, 7, 13(13,
the day before the excommunication was .going
to take place in the Church of .Anagiii, Nogaret
penetrated with a number of other conspirators
info the papat palace, and took passession of the
Pope. See B O N I F A C E A'HL I'he conseipienees
of that audacious stroke were decisive. 'I'lie successor of Boniface V I I I . , Benedict X L , died
.shortly after his accession; and his successor,
Clement V., was i mere tool in the hands of
Philip. Clement was a Frenchman, and .Arelibisliop of Bourdeaux; but he was known as a
stanch adversary of Philip. T h u s recommended
to the Italian cardinals, he gained the votes of
the French cardinals through the influence, of
Philip; and the good-will of Philip he had secretly
bought by the condemnation of Boniface A'HL
as a heretic, the removal of the papal curia to the
territory of France, the surrender of the order of
the 'Pemplars to the pleasure of the king, and
some other points. The 'Templars he actually
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deliveri'd up to the avarice of Philip; his residence he took up at .Avignon, thus inauguratini.
the Babylonian eajitivity of the jiopes; but the
first point of tht' bargain he escaped from fulfilling,
Xeverlheless, Ins reign indicated in the
plainest inaniier po.ssible the decadence of the
Piqiacy, and Philip was by no means anxious to
eoiieeal the real stale of aft'airs. See CLESIE.XT
A' BoiT.VRic. Lu Fiance sous Philippe le Bet.
Paris, bsOl.
PHILIP THE MAGNANIIVIOUS, Landgrave of
Hesse, b. at Alarburg, No\-, 2.';. 1501; 'd. there
March 31, 1507 ; one of fhe most prominent characters 111 the histor\ of the German Reformation.
He was only five years old when his father died,
and only fotirtT'en when he was declared of age.
He was present at the Diet of A\'orms in Ifi'Jl,
but had at that time not yet made up his mind
with respect to religious matters. He was. however, one of tho.se who insisted that the safe conduct accorded to Luther should be kept saered.
He visited Luther in his lodgings, and on liis return he allowed mass to be celebrated in flermau
at Cassel. In the campaign against Franz voii
Sickingen, in 1522, he was accompanied I <y a Protestant preacher, and an incidental meeting with
jMelauehlhon, on the road to Heidelberg, finally
decided him
In February, 1525. he opened his
country to the Reformation; in IMay he joined
the 'Porgaii LTiiiou ; aud in June he appeared at
the Diet of Spires as one of the leaders of the
Protestant party, surprisin.g the Ronian-Cathoiic
bishop by his tiheological learning, the imperial
commissioners by his outspokenness, and King
Ferdinand himself by the open threat of leaving
the diet immediately if the enforcement of the
edicts of AA'orms was insisted upon.
The great task he had on hand was to unite the
German and Swiss Protestants into one compact
party, and at the Diet of .Spires (1529) he succeeded in baffling all the attempts of the Roman
Catholics of proclucing au open breach. The Conference of Marburg, in the same year, was also
his work; and it had. at all events, the effect of
somewhat mitigatiii.^ the hostility of the theologians
Nevertheless, at the Diet of xAugsburg
(d530), the Lutherans appe;ired to be willing to
buy pe:ice by sacrificing the interest of the Zwingli'ans
Philip proposed war, open and immediate ; but the Lutherans suspected him of being a
Zw iugliau at heart, and their susjiicioii made him
powerless. He sidiscribed the < 'onfessio Augusta-iia, but reluctantly, aud with an express reservation with respect to the doctrine of tlie Lord's
Sujiper. Finally, when he saw that nothing eould
lie done, while lie knew that the emperor could
not be trusted, he suddenly left Augsburg. This
resoluteness made an impression ou the other
Protestant princes; and in IMarch, 1531, he was
able to form the Smalcaldiau League, though he
w.as not able to procure admission to it lor the
Swiss Reformed. In fhe same year he opened
negoti.ations with the king of D e n m a r k ; iu 1532
hecompelled the emperor to grant the peace of
Nuremberg; in l."e!4, after the brilliant victory
at Laufeii, lie enforced the restoration ol Duke
Ulrich of AA'urtemberg, by which that country
was opened to the Reforination ; in 1539 he began
negotiations with Francis I. ; and in 1540 he again
proposed to wage open war on the emperor
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But at that very moment his authority was
greatly impaired, and his activity much clogged,
by his marriage with IMargarethe von der Saal,—
a clear case of bigamy ""She was maid-of-honor
to his sister, the Duciiess of Rochlitz, and sixteen
years old. Ile fell iu love with her, and persuaded his legitimate wife, a daughter of Duke George
of Saxoiiy, to give her consent to double marriage.
'4he theo"logiaiis, even Lutlier and Melanchthon,
also conseiiteil, ou the condition that the marriage
should be kept a deep secret. The Duchess of
Rochlitz, however, would not keep silent; and the
qu.'stion then arose, what the emperor would do,
T'he easi,! w ;is so inueh the worse, as in 1535 Philip
had issued ;i law which made bigamy one of the
greatest crimes m Hesse
The emperor, however,
simply used the affair to completely undermine the
political position of the landgrave; but the profit
he drew from it was, nevertheless, no small one
During the difflcuft times which follow ed after the
peace of Crespy (1514), the Protestaiit party had
110 acknowledged leader; during- the Sinalcalilian war (1546-47), no acknowledged head .After
the war, the emperor treacherously seized the
landgrave, and kept him in prison for five years.
Alter Ills release, iu 1552, Philip was not exactly
,1 broken man; but he was much humbled, and
was compelled to play the part of the mediator, especially between the Protestants and the Roman
Catholics; thus he was very active in promoting
the conferences of Naumburg in 1554, and of
AA'orms in 15.57
LIT - ROMMEL Pldl'ipp der Grossmiilhige, Giessen, Is.JU, :j vols.; L E N Z . Briefwechsel Landgraf
Ph'dlpps md Bucer, Leipzig, IS'^O sq ; AA'ILLE :
Philipp d. G. und die Restitution Ulrichs von Wurleinberg, 'Tubingen, 18.S2.
KLUPFEL.
PHILIP II., king of Spain (1556-98), b. at Vab
ladolid. May 21, 1527; d. at the Escurial, Sept.
13, 1598. He was the most powerful and relentless ailversary of the Reformation. From his
father, Charles A' , he inherited Spain (which at
that time furnished the largest, the best drilled,
and best equipped army in' the world), the Two
Sicilies and lAlilan (the giauary of Europe), the
Nefheilands (the seat of the highest industrial
and commercial development), besides vast possessions in the AVest Indies and America, from
which he drew an inexhaustible wealth of gold
and silver and the choicest productions of the
earth. But he w as of a dull and barren nature,
and knew not what to do with his riches. Devoid of sympathy, and cap.able only of a singular
kind of cold fanaticism, egotism was the sole
motive-power in his will; and all his exertions
in behalf of the Roman-Catholic creed were due
to the circumstance that it was his creed. His
dealmg.s with the Pope clearly show, that, even
in the direction of ecclesiastical aft'airs, he could
brook 110 other will than his own. He nominated
to .all the dignities and benefices of the Spanish
.htu-ch. Appeals to Rome were absolutely foriidden No papal bull or brief could be read in
his realm without his placd. The statutes and
decrees of the Council of Trent were received only
withvery important restrictions. A royal commissioner presided over the deliberations of the
proyincia synods; and in the conclave he did not
content himself with the riglit of excluding some
obnoxious candidate, but claimed also t h i rio-ht
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of proposing some favorite candidate. Pius lA'.
complained bitterly, in the presence of the cardinals and the Spanish ambassador, A'argas, of the
exorbitant pretensions of the king, Pius V. tried
to force him into compliance by withdrawing the
subsidies of the clerg-y, b u t in vain. Under Sixtus V,, the Spanish ambassador Olivares actually
proposed to the king to sejsarate from Rome,
and to convoke a national council as the best
means of compelling the Pope to adopt another
policy with respect to France, To the missionary
activity of the school of English Jesuits at Douay,
or the schemes of popular risings in Ireland, or
the conspiracies of the Roman-Catholic party in
England, he paid very little attention, in spite of
the enormous religious consequences which might
have been evolved from them ; but as soon as he
felt his own personal, political plans thwarted by
Elizabeth, he sent the Armada against her, and
was defeated; and the supremacy of the sea passed
from Catholic Spain to Protestant England, In
the Netherlands he stirred up the political passions as deeply as the religious; and many of his
measures, though introduced under religious pretences, w ere really and chiefly of political import.
In France he completely spoiled the game, and
actually prepared the way for Henry lA', by
claiming the crown for himself. Nevertheless,
though principally prompted in all his doings by
his egotism, he was the most formidable adversary the Reformation had to encounter, and in
his own country lie completely succeeded in burning it out. See PHESCOTT : History of the Reign
of Philip IL, New York, 1855-58, 3 vols,: BAUMSTARK: Philip IP, Fribiirg, 1875,
PHILIP THE TETRARCH. See H E R O D , p , 9 8 3 ,
PHILIP'PI, the chief city of the eastern division
of IMacedonia, eight miles north-west of Neapolis, its seaport. Its original name was Crenides
( " f o u n t a i n s " ) from its numerous springs; but
Philip, the father of Alexander the Great, who
took it (356 B.C.), called it after himself. In
42 B.C. a memorable battle was fought there between Octa\-ius aud Antony on the one side, and
Brutus and Cassius on the other. T h e former
were victorious; and the city, in consequence, w-as
made a Roman colony by Octavius, who became
Augustus 27 B,C, This bestowed peculiar privileges upon it, especially that of Roman citizenship.
It was there that in A,D, 51 Paul preached upon
his second missionary journey, v\as imprisoned,
and, •wdth Silas, his companion, miraculously delivered. The Jewish place of prayer on the banks
of the Gangas, or Gangites, a tributary of the Strymon, now called Bournabachi, -was the scene of
their first labors in Europe; and Lydia, the first convert (Acts xvi, 12-40), A church was formed in
consequence : to it Paul paid a visit subsequently,
in 57 (Acts xx, 2), and apparently spent some little
time there shortly afterwards (x'x, 6), The church
at Philippi is distinctively mentioned as contributing to Paul's s u p p o r t ' ( 2 Cor, xi, 9 ; Phil, iv,
16) and that of the Jerusalem Christians (2 Cor,
Vlll, 1-6), I t was particularly dear to the apostle's
heart; and to it he addressed, in A,D 62, a letter
of great tenderness, without those rebukes and
criticisms which the other churches called forth,
Ignatius of Antioch visited Philippi on his way
to Rome {Martyr., c, v.), where he was martyred
(A,D, 107), Polycarp of Smyrna wrote them a
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letter, still pieserNcd, at their request, and to
them sent all the fetters of Igmdius in possession
of the Sniyriuin church (Polvc, Ad Phil., c. xiii.).
But, from that time on, the eliureh is not heard
from save as one of its bishojis signs his name to
some ecclesiastical doeumeiit. T h e place itself
is now a mere ruins. S.'e es|ieejally Liou'iKiior :
Phili/giians, Loudon, l i b ed., I^i8, pp, 16-01.
PHILIPPI, Friedrich Adolf, b , in Berlin, Oct,
15, 1809; d, ;lt Rostock, Aug, 29, ISSL'.

He was
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once brought into the fire. The Gnesio-Lutherans were very violent; and the attacks which the
conventions of AA'eimar, Coswig, and Magdeburg
(1550-57), levelled against Melanchthon, were in
the highest degree offensive,
'The Pliilippiists,
howiner, were equal to the situation, as may be
seen from their Synodns A vium, a satire 1 ly ,lohann
lAIajor, and the famous Ejiistola Scholoslicorum
Witlenberi/ensium, issued by the two Pliilippist
universities, and pointed (lireetl.y at Fiacius, 'Phe
culmiiuiting point is indicated by the AA'eimar
Confulatio (1559), in which synergism, niajorism,
adiaiiliorism, e t c , are confuted, and condemned as
heresies. As it soon became apparent, however,
that the exLi;iv:igaiices of the (fnesio-Lutheran
prob'ssois drove the students away from the university, they were dismissed (1502-05), and Philipliists appointed in their stead. But after the
accession of Johann AA'dledm, iu 1567, a re-action
took place, and the Philippist professors had to
give way to the Gnesio-Lutheran, A reconciliation of the two parties w as attempted by the colloquy of Altenbnrg, Oct, 21, 150.S, but failed.

of Jewish descent, b u t .'ariN eiiibiaced Christianity, studied philology and llieology, and was
appoiiited professor of theofogy at Dorpat in
1841, and at Rostoek iu 1S,AL'. His Comiiieiit;uy
on the Epistle to the Romans (Frankfurt, 18485(1) ran tlirough several editions, and was translated into English, Edinburgh, 1878, His Kirchliche Glaubeidehre aiipeared at Giiteisloli, 1.S5-1-82,
in 6 vols., and is a learned aud able vindication
of strict Lutheran orthodoxy. See his Life by
L. ScnuLZE, Xordlingeii, Isrf;!.
PHILIPP lANS, Epistle to t h e . See P A U L ,
PHILIPPISTS, term denoting piipiis and adIn 1569 the Eleetor of Saxony demanded that
herents of Philiii .Alelanchtbon, It originated in
the middle of the sixteenth century, and proba- all ministers in his country should subscribe to
the Corpus Doctrina: Phdipjiieum, which vras a
bly in the Flacian camp, .At first it simply
great victory to the Phibppists, But the elector
designated a theohigie;il party, and was, by the did so, not from any prelereiice for Phiiippism,
Gnesio-Lutherans, applied to the theologians of but because he believed said instrument to be a
AVittenberg and Leipzig who had adopted the re]ires...ntation of pure Lutheranism, free from all
view-s of Melanchthon, and were accused of devi- Ffacian extr;ivagaiices.
'Tiie publication, howating from pure Lutheranism, 1 loth in the direction ever, of the AA'ittenberg Cateciiisni (1571), containof Romanism and iu the direction of Calvinism, ing a ver\ outspoken exposition of the doctrines
Afterwards it also assumed an ecclesiastioo-politi- of the Lord's Sup]ier and the personality of Christ,
cal sigiiifieance, and was applied to the party, and the outcry wliich the wdiole Gnesio-Lutheran
which, under the lead of Peueer, Cracau, Stossel, camp raised against it, made him uueasy; and
.and others, labored to bring about a union be- when the E.eegesis perspicaa eunlroversiee de sacra
tween all the Protestant powers, aud to break ciriia appeared in 1574, he began to suspect that
down the confessional bar between Lutheranism lie had been the victim of some kind of mystifiaud Calvinism by means of Melanchthoniauism. cation. 'Phe Philippist pirofessors — AA'idebram,
Luther had hardly died before the peace of the Petzel, Cruciger, aud others —were at once disLutheran Church w'as gone. The difference be- missed, and treated in a rather harsh manner,
tween him and Alelanchthon had long been dis- 'Phe blow thus struck at Phiiippism was fatal,
tinctly felt; but, as long as he hved, it was not W'ith the introduction of the Foriiuda Concordia.
allowed to take positive form. Immediately after the Philippiists lost their hold on the pubUo athis death, however, the Gnesio-Lutherans and the tention; and, with the exception of a short episode
Philippists arranged themselves over against each iu the history of electoral Saxony, 1586-91 (see
other iu open antagonism. 'Phe Gnesio-Luther- the art. K R E L L ) , it survived only as a local colorans — Amsdorf, Fiacius, AVigand, Morlm, and ing of the theology of certain universities. See
others — considered themselves the repre.senta- the various representations in the histories of Prottives of the pure faith, the guardians of ortho- estant theology, liy Planck, Hepipe, Frank, Gass,
VVAOKNM.VlsN.
doxy, and looked upon thi- Philippists as a set of Horner, and of'liers.
men who had been carried away by a dan.gerous
PHILISTINES —D"'il"tr''7? (D'^J^'^^iJ only Amos
weakness. The Philippists — < 'anierarius. Major,
ix. 7), L X X . , •ivliarieig, and also 'AMoifv'f.oi, called
:\b.nius, Cruciger, and others —were conscious ot
by ,loseiihiis,'.fre/(., 1, 6,2, <iv'AuTrivot,])y Herodotus,
beiii"- t;he party of progress, and suspected the
'' 104 • 3, 5 9 1 ; 7j 89> Ud?.aiaTlvoi — w'ere the inhabGnesio-Liitlierans of despising science, and bowRants'of a district along the south-western coast
in..^ too submissively to the letter.
(Jther eleof t:;iiiaaii, which, not counting the Negeb, south
„j,,„ts—personal, political, and ecclesiastical —
of Gaza, was only about twenty-five miles in
were introduced in the divergence, and served to
length, AVe describe,—
widen the breach, — t h e rivalry between the two
f^ T H E COUNTRY, — Egypt, with its district
Saxon lines, the Albertine and the Ernestine ; the
Pelu.siuni, extends as far as the River of Egypt
jealousy between the universities of A\ ittenlierg
(Gen. XV. 18 ; Num. xxxiv. 5, etc.), i.e., to the
and .lena, etc.
.
modern el-.Arish, which, coming iiorfhward out
The Leipzig Interim of 154S g.ave occasion for of Arabia, flows info the .Alediterranean where
the first controversy between the (Inesio-Lutherans the coast turns from the east to the north. Here
and the Philippists: but the synergistic contro- the Philistine territory commenced, and extended
versy broke out oiifv a little later; and all the to where the Sorek, w'hich arises near .lerusaleui,
differences between tlie views of Luther and Afe- empties into the Mediterranean. The district
lanchthon—eoiiceriung justification, tfie Lortl s south of Gaza already belongs t<i the Negeb, or
Supper, the freedom of the will, etc, — were at
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south country, and is therefore mostly a desert. two miles aud a half from the sea, lay Ashdod
One of its rare fruitful spots is the Saracen stroug- the Azottis of the Greeks and Romans, in olden
hold el-Arish, the ancient Rhiiiocolura, called times almost as important as Gaza. Its site is
Paris during the time of the crusades, one of the occupied by the village Esdud, containing about
principal stations between Egypt and Syria. A a hundred and fifty houses in the midst of fruit
little north of this is Bir Refa, the ILifia of the and palm trees, 'Phere are no remnants of the
Greeks and Romans; eastward of this, the ruins old city left, only the ruins of a mediaeval khann.
of Umiii .lerar, the ancient Gerar. 'The coun- North-west of this are the ruins of the old harbor
try on the coast north of the AVady Sheriah was city of Ashdod, Miiiet Esdud, called Asdod-oniu olden times highly productive. (Cf. the map the-Sea in C'hristian times.
of Western Palestine by Conder,) North of AshThe sites of the other two Philistine cities are
kelon were the most fertile districts, Iu this more uncertain,
'Phe most doubtful is that of
territory proper, from Gaza to Jabne we can dis- Gath, the first one of all these cities to disappear.
tinguish between D;n -"jin (Deut, i, 7; Josh, v, 1), Some, on the basis of Mic, i, 14, find it near the
with the corresponding n^£)E/ (Josh, xi, 16; Jer, ruins of Merasch, a mile south of Bet-Jibrin,
xxxii, 44, xxxiii, 13), and the hilly districts ex- But the meaning of this verse is too uncertain'.
tending towards Judtea, J^Hjyx (Josh, x, 40, xii, .8). From 1 Sam, v, 4-10 and I Sam, xvii, 52 it
Of the five chief cities, three were situated on seems that Gath was situated near Ekron, A b
the coast. The southern and most important, ready in the Onomasticon (cf, rid and TeOeii)
both formerly and now, is Gaza (Syr, and Assyr, there is an uncertainty in the matter. On Mic, i,
Gazatha, Khazita, and probably the KatHiTi; of Jerome says that this city " vicina Judeem confinio
Her, 2, 159 ; 3, 5), HI;', the Powerful, now el-Ghaz- et de Eleutheropoli (Bet-Jibrin) eunt'ibus Gazam,
zeh, _ In olden times it was the chief medium of nunc usgue vicus vel maximus;" but on Jer, xxv.
If Gath
the Syrio-Egyptian trade, and is at present yet an " Geth vicina atque confinio est Azoto."
important market. Situated on the edge of the was really situated in the AA^ady Saint, which
desert, and twenty stades (two miles and a half) extends to the sea north of Ashd'od, then its terfrom the coast, it was surrounded by a plain rich ritory was comparatively large. No ruins of a
in water and vegetation. North-west of the city former city are found here,
is an olive-woods, the largest and most beautiful
Ekron, the Accaron of the Greeks and Latins,
in Palestine, In the south there are immense was the most northern of the five Philistine cities;
fruit and palm orchards. The city has now six- and Robinson (iii,, p. 229 sqq,) correctly finds it
teen thousand inhabitants. The streets are nar- in the village of Akir, two miles and a half north
ro\v and ugly: there is neither wall nor gate. It of the Wady Surar, There are, however, few
lies on a slope looking to the north. The most evidences of a high antiquity found here, Jabne
beautiful building is the chief mosque Jami-eb is also called a Philistine city in 2 Chron, xxvi, 6,
Kebir, a Alohammedan reconstruction of an an- iilentical with the border city of .Judah, Jabu'eel
cient Christian church. The ancient Gaza was (Josh, XV, 11). Later it was called 'luyvia or 'Itl/xveia
probably situated about two miles and a half (Joseph., B. J, 1, 7, 7 ; Strab, 16, 759; Plin, 5, 14).
south of the modern city. In the south-west por- It IS, beyond a doubt, the modern Jebna,
tion of the city, tradition points out the spot
II, T H E P E O P L E , — Although never able perwhence Samson carried the gates. The Mount manently to subdue any important portion of
Hebron mentioned Judg, xvi, 3 is probably the Palestine, yet the inhabitants of Philistia were
el-l\Iuiifar, one mile south-east of the city.
sufficiently warlike to oppose Israel's supremacy
Four geographical miles to the north of this in Canaan, generally to maintain their independand almost on the coast, lie the ruins of Aslike- ency, in later times to take part in the movelon. This eity was situated on au elevation, and ments of the nations, especially of Hellenism
was surrounded by a circle-wall extending to the against Judaism, and for a long time to resist the
Their historical
sea. Facing the sea was a gate, whose locality is introduction of Christianity,
still called BabePBahr (.gate of the sea). In'the iniportance, as far as Israel was concerned, consouth-west corner the small and unimportant har- sisted 111 their mission of calling forth the better
bor vyi:is situated. Some remnants of the walls purposes and activity of the latter, and heiice
are s t i l found, W'itliin the walls, however, there adding to its preservation and development.
The name D^nwhs is probably connected with
IS nothing but chaotic ruins.
The "Bride of
8.) ria as Ashkelon w as called by the crusaders the verb falascha, retained in the Ethiopic, and
IS entirely deserted; and much of its best build- related to D^3. In harmony with this is that
iiiy-niaterial was removed in the eariy part of LXX,, from Judges on, always translates 'AUdipvhe present century by the powerful Jezzar Pacha
u 1 , -^ ^°'^'^ ^^'^^ "^™'' °f " I m m i g r a n t s , "
probably because they arrived in Canaan later
than the other inhabitants.
The poetic form,
^'?^^, in the sense of immigration, was originally
also the name of the people. (Cf. P s . Ix 10
xxxui. 8, Ixxxvii, 4, cviii, 10; ,Ier. xiv, 29, 3 l '
but ct, Exod, XV, 14,) 'The country is called
Q-nwhs p x (Gen, xxi, 32, 3 3 ; Lev, xiii, 17; 1
aiul, north ot this, Hamnr"imp
MI ii,
'' Sam, xxvii, 1, 7, xxix, 1 1 ; 1 Kings xiv, 2 1 ; 2
rounded by fertii; lands
' ^^^'^ "'^ ''''- Km.gs Vlll. 2, 3). T h e corresponding Greek name
w^as V ncaoiGTivy, sc yf/. used, as it seems, by i ierod-About three miles north-east of Ashkelon, and
I otus (2, 12,104, 157 ; 3, 5, 9 1 ; 7,89), and certainly
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by Josephus (.Ire/;,, 12, olO), for the laud of the Other names point to the same origin. .Above
Philistines exclusively, b u t afterwards enipfoyed all, the fact comes into eousiiieratiou, that the
for all Canaan,
Philistines spoke a language which the Hebrews
In reference to the origin of the Philistines, could understand well without an int(.r]irel,er.
Gen, X, 14, and, iu coniieetiou with it, Deut. ii.
In their religion they worslii|>|ied Dagoii, ac23, Amos vi. 7, Jer. xlvii. 1, come into eonsidera- eordin.g to .ludg. xvi. 23 si[q., in G;iz;i; according
tioii. In the first p;issage they arc (i;ieed to the to 1 Sam. V. 1 si|q., 1 Mace. x. 83, xi. 4,in Ashdod;
Casluhim, in the others to C;iplitor. 1 Chron. i. ;iiid, aeeordiii.g to .lerome, in other cities; and
12, and the ohler \ersioiis, show that the stati'- Biuil-zeliiib ill Ekron (2 Kings i. 2, 3, 6, 16).
ineiit in (h-ii. x. 14 is not a la/isus calami. Both 'The former was juobably identical v\ith the old
statemenls are undouliledly eorreel.
The de- Babylonian divinity, Dak;iii : the latter was, bescendants of C:iplilor probably first went to the yond a doubt, a mere modification of the CaiiaanCasluhim, and then iiiigr:iled lo Canaan. 'Thus ite B:ial, 'The worship of the former, as his name
Baur and Koliler. The passages can be harmon- and idol indicate — for [U'l pioints to po;;i'('f (LXX.)
ized only if Casltihiin ;iiid Ca|4itoriiii are virtu- = form of a fish — is derived from the fact that
ally one aud the same. Good authorities, on the the peopile living along the seacoast saw the prinbasis of the view in fhe 'I'argum .lerusli., such as ciple of life and productiveness in the w oter, and
Knobel, Ebers, and others, connect Casluhim w ith more especially in the fish. The worshiii of the
the Coptic kas = hill, and lokh = sterility, the other — connected with the Baal who brings and
Arabic el-Rasrun, aud find the locality in the takes away the flies, and with whom Zeus and
dry district along the northern coast of Egypt, Hercules as iiitdgvioc can be compared — w as sugnear Pelusiuin. P>iit how about Caphtor'? Alany gested by the vast number of insects in Lower
think it is Crete, becairse in 2 Sam, viii, 18, xv, Egypt and Philistia, Like the other Canaanites,
18, XX, 7, Creti and Pfeti {= Philistines) are they worsliipped also a female principle. They
joined; and because in 1 .Sam, xxx, 14, the south had Astarte temples (1 Sam. xxxi. 10; cf. Diod.,
country of the Philistines is called Ti^^ri (cf, 2, 9), in which they w orshipped an image the head
Zeph, ii, 5 ; Ezek, xxv, 10), and because Caphtor is of which was a woman, and the body a fish. (Cf.
in Jer, xlvii, 4 expressly called an "5^ ( " i s l a n d " ) . the arts. D A C O N and A T A R G A T I S . ) On the basis
But these evidences are not convincing. For, if of this cultus, diviners enjoyed higher honor
Caphtor is Crete, then all Philistines should be among the I'hilistines than elsewhere, (Cf. 1 Sam.
called Cretes as well as Caphtorim, The juxta- vi. 1 ; Isa. ii. 0 ; 2 Kings i. 2 sqq.), Phitirely
position of Creti and Pleti speaks rather for a distinct from this ancient religion are the later
distinction. Only Zeph, ii, 5 aud Ezek. xxv, 16 divinities — such as Zeus, Belos, and others — inuse or\'^_2, in a general sense, of the Philistines, troduced by the Syrian rulers.
and then only manifestly to have a nomen suitable
For the commerce and culture of the Philisfor the omen. I n the other passages there is tines, it was doubtless a matter of importance,
probably a confusion between the names of Cretes that, outside of tlie five chief cities, also the counand C;iriens, and, besides, '*< is used also of a sea- try was den.sely populated. As is seen from ,Iosh.
coast. F u r t h e r : there is nothing in the ancient xv, 45-47, the larger cities had offshoots as far as
Philistines to connect t h e m in any way with the fliver of Egypt, (Cf. also 1 Sam, xxvii, 5 and
Crete. The connections found in the Graeco- 1 Sam, xiii. 5,) 'Phe productive agriculture was
Roman literature are a " f a b e l fabricated by the probably mostly in the hands of the remnants of
l e a r n e d " (Stark, p . 581), The Crete hypothesis the original iidiabitants, (Cf, Deut, ii, 23,) The
is rejected by modern investigators with great herds were kept mostly in the Negeb (2 Chron,
unanimity, and they find Caphtor along the xvii, 11) ; the vine and the olive were cultivated
northern coast of E.gypt, Certainly the Philis- (Judg. XV. 5), Hence it is easily understood why
tines had nothing whatever to do with the Pelas- the Midiaiiites iilnndered as far as {;aza(Judg,
giams, as Hitzig and others imagine; b u t they vi, 4), and that 4'hilistia, in times of famine, was
are "nothing else than Semites" (Schrader: Ked- a refuge for the suft'erers (2 Kings viii, I ) , The
insch. u. d. A. T,, p, 74), i,e,, Ilamitic, degenerated people also worked in metal (1 Sam, xiii, 19 sqq,,
Semites,— Semites in the w ider sense of the word, vi, 1 8 ; 2 Sam. v. 2 1 ; 1 ('liron. xiv. 12; 1 Sam.
in the same sense as the otlier Canaanites were xxxi. 9 ; 1 Chron. x. 9), and built temples for
such.
Daoon (Judg, xvi, 23-31), 'The various weapons
In reference to the langua.'ge, the sure.st index carried by the soldiers are described (1 Sam. xvii.
of the origin of a people, Hitzig has attempted to 4-8, 45, xxi. 9, xxii. 10; 2 Sam. xxi, 16), Their
connect the twelve to fifteen names and titfes wealth indicates that they engaged in cominerce,
which we know as Phiiistine, with the Sanscrit (Cf, J u d g , xvi, 5, 18 ; 1 Chron, xviii, 11; 2 Chron,
and Greek, in order to support his Pelasgic x^'ii, 11,) The position of their country made
theory. But everyw here the Semitic etymology them the natural niiddlemeu for the Syrian and
prove:i to be the better, as the names (baza, Gath, Egypti;ui trade. However, this trade was never
Abiinefecb, Delilah, Dagoii, Jishbi, J i t t a i , and very important, and never any thing like that of
Saph show. Other mtines, such as Achusath Phoenicia, The country did not even piossess a
(Gen, xxvi, 20), Goliath (1 Sam, xvii, 4), have, as good harbor, 4'he chief peculiarity of these peocan be easily explained from the emigration of ple was their energy and endttrcance iu w ar, as is
the Philistines from Egypt, the Egyptian ending abundantly shown by their contests with Israel,
'The political .government of the five principal
ath (cf, Guubath, 1 Kings xi, 20), Also the ending oi in Sereii, the name of a Philistine prince, cities was in the hands of five chiefs, called ^'^1^
is Egyptian, 'Phe name of the Philistine har- (LXX,, Hpxovitc rcjv ^v?.iaTcei/i; according to Gesebor, °Majuma, is entirely E.gyptico-Philistinian^; iiius, thus, "axles of wagons," after the Arabic;
Mai, in Coptic, meaning " place," and jum, " sea." according to Ewald, " ruler," from the same root
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with Iii'), sometimes O'^'u (1 Sam. xviii. '^0, xxix.
3 8)
They were more than mere leadeis m war
(.'ludg. xvi. 5, 8, 18, 27, 3(1; 1 Sam. v. 8, 11, vi.
12, xxix. 2). At the same time there are references to kings among them. (Cf. Gen. ^xvi. 1,
8; 1 Sam. xxi. 12, xxvii. 2 sqq.; 1 Kings u, 39;
Amos i, 8; Zech, ix. 5; Jer, xxv. 20; 1 Kings
V. 1.) 'These are probably different names for
the same office. In all probabiUty there w as some
union between the dift'erent rulers, as they always
act in harmony and unison.
H I , T H E HISTORY, — Beside the old Enakim,
whose descendants were found in Gath, Gaza, and
Ashdod (.Josh, xi. 22; 2 Sam, xxi, 19-21; 1
Chron, xxi, 5-8), and to whom Goliath and other
giants belonged, the Avim belonged to the original inhabitants (Deut, ii, 2 3 ; Josh, xiii, 2), who,
since they are not reckoned among the Canaanites in Gen, x, 15-18, or elsewhere, are to be regarded as some of the pre-Canaanitio inhabitants
of Canaan. AA'hen the Philistines proper migrated into this country cannot be accurately ascertained. According to Gen, xxi, 32, 3:i, and xxvi,
1, 8, 14 sqq., 18, they already occupied the district
of Ge'rar, south of (laza, in the days of .Abraham
and Isaac, Hence this migration had no connection whatever ^vitll the expulsion of the Hyksos,
about a hundred and fifty years before Moses,
The statements of Herodotus (2, I2S), that Plulitis, or Philition, led his fiocks near Memphis,
and the remark of Alanetho, that the Hyksos retreated to S}ria, show, at most, that these were
possibly related to the Pfiilistiiies, and does not
exclude the earlier migration of the latter. That
they occupied Philistia in the days of Moses is
stated very distinctly in Exod, xiii. 17 sqq. They
took possession of the cities along the coasts;
and the original inhabitants had to withcbaw to
the villages and open country, where they were
found in the days of Joshua, and later (Deut, ii,
23 ; Josh, xiii, 3),
The country of the Philistines, like that of the
other Canaanites, was appointed to be taken possession of by the children of Israel (cf. Gen. x \ .
19 sqq.); but neither .Joshua nor his successors
succeeded iu subduing it. I'he subjection of the
three Philistine cities, Gaza, Ashkelon, and Ekron,
by the tribe of Judah, mentioned in Judg. i. 18,
did not prove permanent. 'Phe necessary result
of tliese relations between Israel and the Philistines was constant war, which, however, developed into small and irregular combats only, AVitli
a commerce of small importance, compared with
that of the Phteuicians, the Philistiiu's, owing to
the density of their population, were in constant
temptation of making freebootiug expeditious
into the neighboring districts of .ludali and Dan,
The deed of Shamgar (recorded Judg, iii, 31) is
prob;ibly but one example of many similar but
less important, Samson's adventures are probably of a similar character, but seem to belong to
.. later period. The great activity iu the movements of the Philistines in the days of EU, Samuel, .and David, are not the results of a renewed
iniinigration of Caphtorim, as Ewald and G, Baur
think, but are rather connected with the general
uprising of the Eastern nations, especially the
Animouites, m those days, (Cf, Judg, x. 7-9,
XIV, 1, XV, 9,) They even exercised a certain supremacy over Israel's actions (Judg, x, 9), and
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the tribe of J u d a h deemed it necessary to deliver
Samson into their power (Judg, xv, 11), Encouraged by Samuel's words, the Israelites attempted
to drive them back into their own territory; but
the Philistines succeeded in achieving a great victory, and secured the ark of the covenant (1 Sam,
iv, 1 sqq,). Only \\lieii Israel had been more united, through Saniuel's far-reaching activity, did it
succeed in its endeavors against the Pliifistines,
After forty years of oppuession (Judg, xiii, 1),
Israel was delivered of these enemies by a decisive victory in the neighborhood of IMizpah, near
Beth Kar, down the AA'ady Beit Hanina (just west
01 Jerusalem, where Samuel erected his Ebenezer, about the .site of the [iresent Ktdonijeh and
the Xew-Testameiit Enimaus) ; and I Sam, vii.
13 reports that after this they did not again .come
across the boundaries of Israel, This probably
means that the frequent customary freebootiug
expeditions ceased.
Probably fearing the result of Israel's union
under their king, Saul, the Philistines made a
desperate eft'ort to regain what they had lost.
Soon after their defeat (1 Sam, x, 6), they pressed,
on, even beyond jMizpah, and took piossession of
the pass between Gibea of Benjamin and IMichmash, iu order to sejiarate the south country from
the northern tribes (1 Sam, x, 5, xiii, 3), And, in
truth, their supireniacy, to a greater or less extent,
continued for a second forty years, down to the
days of David, Saul's efforts "did not prove successful (1 Sam, xiii, 6, 7, x, 8, xiii, 7 ; cf, Joseph,,
Arch., 0, 5-7, 1), One of the episodes during
these wars was the deatli of Goliath by David, in
the southern AA'ady Saiiit, near Bethlehem (1 Sam.
xvii, 1 s q q , ) ; and later they were repeatedly defeated by David (1 Sam, xviii, 25, xix, 8), Yet
they again took up arms against Israel with success (1 Sam, xxiii, 1-5). David's stay with them,
and his residence in Ziklag, secured for them the
possession of the southern country (1 Sam. xxi.
10-15, xxvii. 3 sqq.). Saul and his sons fell in
a battle with them fou,ght in the mountains of
Gilboa (1 Sam. xxxi. 1) ; and, through this victory, the northern country also, in all probability,
fell into their hands, Onh' after David had united
the various tribes of Israel under his sceptre did
he succeed in breakin,g this yoke by a series of
famous \ ielories (2 Sam, xxi, 15 sqq,, xxiii, 9 sqq,,
V, 17 sqq., viii. 1). Xo attempt of complete destruction was now any longer made. Gath paid
tribute to .Solomon, and was fortified by Rehoboam (1 Kings iv. 24, v. 1, 4, x. 5; 2 Chron, xi. 8).
After the division of fsrael into two kingdoms,
the Philistines seem again to have enlarged their
boundaries, (Cf, 1 Kings xv, 27, xvi, 15; 2 Chron,
xvii, 11,) They even conquered .Jerusalem in
conjunction with the Arabs (2 Chron, xxi, 16
sqq,; Joel iv, 4), Judsea in its better d;ivs records
some victories over them (2 Kings xv, 17; 2
Chron, xxvi, 6 sqq,; Amos vi, 2 ; 2 Kings xviii, 8;
2 Chron, xxi, 8, xxvi, 0, xxviii, 18), But they
kept up their warlike proclivities to the very
days of Assyrian and Babylonian conquests. The
Assyrian king, Biunirar (aliout 800 B,C.), mentions that he conquered Philistia; 'Tiglath-pileser
boasts of having overcome Haiiiio ( l l a a n u n u ) of
Gaza, and having taken that city; Sargon conquered and destroyed Gaza and other cities ; his
general (Tartan) later took Ashdod; Sanherib add-
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ed to this t h e conquest of Asbki.lon and E k r o n ; fciuiid its way into Philistia, Philip was already
and Assarhaddon completed the totttl overthrow directed to the w;iy toward Gaza (Acts viii, -JO);
of this little country in eoiiiieetiou with the con- preached in Ashdod (viii, 40); which city later
quest of all Egypt and .Asia e;ist of the ^Mediter- became the residence of a bi,shop, 'Piadition
raiiean. (Cf, Schrader: Kcdin.tchrij'l. u. d. A. T., reports Gaza as tfic place where Philemon, to
pp, 112, 115, 171 sqq,, 212, 257 sqq,) Psamnieti- vylioni Paul addressed one of his letters, was the
clius eould take Asliilod, wliich had been strongly fi)'st bishop. At any rate. Bishop Sylvanus of that
fortified by t h e .Assyrians, only after besieging city sul'h'red martyrdom there in 285 A,D,, under
it t^vventy-uiiie years (Herod,, 2, 1.A7), and took Diocletian; and between this date aud 536 the
Gaza also, .V htfer Pliar;loh conquered Gaza a names of six other bishops of Gaza are presertud.
second time (Jer. xlvii. 1), Yet, notw ithstanding However, the Hellenistic culture that prevailed
all these humiliations, they had not suffered like here since the days of iAIexander the ( b e a t seems
the Israelites, They w . r e not all led into cap- to have broken the hiflueuce of Christianity,
tivity; and their cities were soon built up anew, Eight heathen temples were still found there at
though probably, iu part, inhabited by Edomites the end of the fourth century. In 634 A,D, the
from Southern Judaea, .Ashdod is mentioned in eity was taken by the Caliph Abubekr, and in
Neh, iv, 7 as an enemy of .luthna; and the Philis- the period of the crusades the different Philistine
tine language is called " t h e speech of A s h d o d " cities at times pihiyed important roles.
(Neh, xiii, 24), Neither t h e conquest of Gaza
L I T , — R E L A N D : /^(/(/,S///(O, pp, 38sq,; R I T T E R :
by Cambyses, and not even the terrible destruc- Erdkunde, xvii,, Berlin, 1852, pp. 168-192; Grlition of the city by Alexander t h e Great, after a R I N : Deseri/dion de la I'alesline, ii. . B.'\III,:KER
siege of two or more mouths, could annihilate (SociiX), Pidtistina und Syr'ien (11 und 12 Reisethe community of this city, (Cf, Arrian, Alex,,2, route), 2 Aufl., 1880 ; CALMET : Dissert, de origine
20, 2 7 ; Curtius, 4, 5, 6,) T h e latter made the el nominibus Phdisticorum in Proleg. et dissert., etc.,
place his armarium, and left iMacedonian guards ed. Mansi, 1., pp. ISO-bSO; J I O X E R S : Die Phimithere. Immediately the old and revived antipa- zier, i., 1841; B E R T H E A U : Zur Geschichle der
thy of the -lews seems to have sought the destruc- Isradilen, 1842, p p . 186-200, 280-285, 306-308;
tion of the Philistine nationality, J u d a s lAIacca- H I T Z K ; : I'rgescliirhle der Mylhologie der Ph'distder,
bpeus marched against Ashdod (1 IMacc, v, 66 (68)): Leipzig, 1815 (ill connection with this. Journal des
Jonathan plundered and burned the city and the Savants, Paris, 1816, pp, 257-269, 411-424 and
Dagon temple (1 IMacc, x . 86, x i . 60), T h e R E D S L O B , in GER.SDORF'S Repertor., 1845, heft,
Syrian king, Alexander Balas, made the latter a 45); E D , RiiTH : Gesch. unserer abendl. Phdosopjhie,
present of E k r o n : he forced Gaza to sue for 1846, i,, pp, 82-99, 239-277 ; REDSLOB : Die A. T.
peace (1 Mace, xi. 61 sq,), Gaza was not entirely Namen der Bevblkerung des w'lrkl. und idealen
destroyed until under Alexander Janufeus (90 Israel'iten-staales, Hamburg, 1840; A, A R N O L D :
B,C,), Some of these ruined cities again were Ph'disler, art, in E R S C H and G R U B E R ' S Encydop.,
built up, Gabinius, one of Pompey's generals, sect, iii, part 23, pp, 312-329; A, KNOBEL ;
again built u p Ashdod (55 A,D.), and founded a VSlkerlaflel der Genesis, Giessen, 1850, pp, 98, 208
new Gaza, south of the old (in 58 A.D.). Pompey sqq,, 215-222; E W A L D : Gesch. Isr., 3 Aufl., i.
placed the cities along the coast under the juris- pp. 348 sqq.; STARK : Gaza ii. d.philistdische Kiiste,
diction of t h e Syrian province (Joseph., Arch., .lena, 1 .'^52; G. B A U R : Der Prophet Amos, Giessen,
14, 4, 4, 5 ) : only under Herod and Agrippa 1. 1847, pp. 70-94, and art. " Philister," in R I E H M ' S
were they to some extent united again with t h e Handtvorterbuch , KiiiiLER : Bibl. Gesch., i. pp. 81
Jewisli kingdom, Herod favored t h e growth of sqq. ; D E GOE.IE, in Theol. Tijdschrift, iv. (1870),
the Philistine cities ; and, owing to this favor, p p , 257 s q , FK, \V. .SCHULTZ. (G. H. SCIIOUDE.)
Ashkelon at t h a t time assuiiie-d an importance
PHILLPOTTS, Henry, D.D., Bishop of Exeter;
even greater than t h a t of Gaza, and, on account b. at Gloucester, 1777; d. at Bishopstoke, Sept.
of its magnificent buildings, was after-.vards called 18, 1809. He was graduated B.A. at Corpus
the " B r i d e of Syria," In consequence of their Christi College, (>xford, 1795; was successively
Hellenistic spirit the Philistine cities adhered to prebendary of Durham (1809). dean of Chester
Vespasian in t h e last .Jewish war; and the Jews, (1828), and bishop of Exeter (1830). He was the
as a consequence, burned Gaza and Anthedon in recognized head of the High-Church party, and,
65 A.D. AV'hile Judsea was utterly laid waste in t h e House of Lords, was upon the extreme
by this war, and later by the insurrection of Bar- 'Tory side, opposiu.g every kind of liberal measHe was also involved in several memorable
cocheba, t h e Philistine cities continued to flour- ure.
ish. J a m n i a even was selected by the Jews as a controversies, especially w ith the Roman-Catholic
place of refuge ; and t h e Sanhedrin held its meet- historians, Lingard (1800) and Charles Butler
ings there for a while after the destruction of (1822). But he is best known in the GORHAM
Jerusalem, and a Jewish acadeni\ was maintained C A S E (which see). On the reversal of the lower
in its midst. (Cf, Mislina, Roi h llashaua, 4, 4; courts' decision by the Privy Council, he pubSauh, 1, 4,) In the days of Trajan it became the lished ^1 Letter to the An-Jibishoj) of Canterbury
spiritual centre of the .lewdsh rebellion, Gaza re- (London and New A'ork, 1850), in which he exceived a new iiyqietus under Hadrian, and in this comniuiiicated the archbishop,
city the Jew ish captives of t h e last war were sold
PHILO, b, at Alexandria about 20 B,C, ; d.
as slaves, Ammianus Marcellinus (about 350) there in the reign of Claudius. Very little is
mentions Ashkelon and Gaza as egregr'iw civitates known of his life. T h e sources of information
of Palestine, Jerome calls Gaza usque hod'ie in- consist only of scattered notices in his own writsignis civitas. Business and even literature flour- ings {Legal, ad Caj., 22, 2 8 ; Contra Flaccum; De
spec, leq., ii. 1; De provid., 2, 107), and in those
ished in Gaza in the days of the Romans,
In the mean while Christianity had already of Josephus (Ant., X V I I I , 8, 1, X X , 5, 2), Euse-
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in Delaunay's Pliilon d'Alexandrie, Paris, 1867,
Tischendorf's prolegomena to his Ph'donea inedila,
Leipzig, 1868, and in the later editions of Philo
by A, F , Pfeiffer, Erlangen, 1785-92, and C. E,
Richter, Leipzig, 1828-30, 8 vols, [There is an
English translation, by C, D, Yoiige, in Bohn's
Ecclesiastical Library, London, 1854-55, 4 vols,]
The peculiar blending of Jewish monotheism
and Hellenic pantheism which meets us iu the
works of Philo is not simply an individual feature of the author. An attempt at combination
between Greek and Hebrew wisdom, a process of
assimilation of those two elements, had gone on
for a long time in Alexandria, It may be traced
back even to the translators of the Septuagint,
But Philo is the legitimate representative of that
movement, its result. Already the Fathers were
struck by the thoroughness with which his whole
mind see"ined permeated by Plato. Either Philo
platonizes, or Plato philonizes, says Suidas; and
Philo himself always speaks of Plato as the great,
the holy. This must not be understood, however, as if Philo had sacrificed any thing sub'The writings of Philo are exegetical, philosophical, and political. His exegetical works are stantial of the faith of the Old 'Pestameut to the
arranged iu three groups,—the cosmogonical, rep- fancy of the Greek philosophy, any thing substanresented by De mundi upificio, an allegorical^ in- tial of Judaism to Platonism, By no means I His
terpretation of the Mosaic account of the creation; faith in the living, personal God never wavered,
the historical, containing Legis ultegoriarum libri — the Creator and the Ruler of the world, who,
Hi., an elaborate allegorical exposition of the doc- out of the whole human race, had chosen Israel
trines of paradise and the fall (De Cherubim; as his own people, and revealed himself to them
De sucrificio Cuini et Abeli; De poster'itate Caini; through Moses, To Philo, Moses was the prophet
De plantutione Noe, etc) ; and the juridicah or, among the prophets, and the Mosaic law the sum
rather, ethical, containing De caritale, De pcenilen- total of all revealed wisdom. The fundamental
tia, De decalogo, De spec'ial'ibus leg'ibus, etc. Amongcharacter of his mind is positive, not negative.
his philosophical works are Quod omn'is probus Faith and piety are to him the highest virtues:
Uber sit; De vita coidemj/lativa, of doubtful genu- criticism is nothing. The influence he has reineness ; De nob'iidate, probably a fragment of an ceived from Hellas consists chiefly in a certain
apology for the Jews; tluestiones el soluliones in element of mysticism, which tempers the sternness
Genes'in et Exodiim, originally iu five books, but of the Je-wdsh consciousness of God, and softens
now extant only in some fragments of an Arme- the austere morality of the Old Testament, See
nian translation ; De prov'ideutia, etc. His politi- AA^OLFF : Philo's Philosophic, Gothenburg, 1859;
cal works give historical representations of the STEENBERG : Om Ph'dos Gudserkjendelse, Copenposition of the Jew ish people, of events of the hagen, 1870; [DRUMMOND : Philo: Principles of
time, etc,; but of the five books mentioned by lhe Jewish-Alexandrian Phdosophy, London, 1877],
Eusebius, only book iii, (Contra Flaccum) and His allegorical method, always artificial, often
iv, {Legatio ad Cajum) have come down to us, extravagant, and sometimes violent, he borrowed
A doubt concerning the genuineness of the Phi- exclusively from the Greek philosophers, espeIonic writings was first raised in the seventeenth cially Plato and the Stoics, T h e Stoics liked to
century by a Socinian theologian whose very name dissolve the Greek myths into abstract ideas, to
has been forgotten. He maintained that they reduce to simple observations the images and perwere written by some Christian towards the close sonifications contained in the traditions of the
of the second century, and falsely ascribed to popular religion; and the method they employed
Philo, T'hough his cliarge was completely re- was the allegory. 'This niethod Philo adopted,
futed liy Petrus .Alixius (London, 1699), it has and applied to the Bible, The Bible he taught
been repeated in our century by Kirschbaum (Der has a double meaning, — a literal and an allegorijudiselie Alexaiidrismiis eine Erfundung chrisllicher cal ; the latter pervading the former like a fine
Lthrcr, Leipzig, bs41), and again refuted by Grossfluid; and there are cases in which the literal
iiiaun (De Phdoiiis operiim continua serie, Leipzig,
1841), Of more weight are the objections which sense must be altogether excluded, as, for instance,
modem critics have made to the Philonio author- when a passage states something unworthy of
ship of some of the works, as, for instance, De vita God (Gocl planting trees, questioning Adam, decontemplat'iva (Jost, Nicolas, Derenbourg, Renan, scending from heaven, e t c ) , or something selfKuenen, and especially I', E, Lucius, Die Thera- contradictory (Ishmael with Hagar, at the same
peiiten, Strassburg, l8s(i).
Certainly spurious time a suckling infant and a half-grown boy, Cain
are the Ondiones de Sam.-<one et de Jona; and thebuilding a city, the eunuch Potiphar having a
De iiiundo seems to be a later condensation of a wife, e t c ) . See P L A N K : Commentat.de pr'incip'i'is
work by Philo, Information concerning manu- et caus'is interpretalionis Philonianee allegoricce, Gotscripts and earlier editions of the works of Philo tingen, 1807, and C, S I E G F R I E D : Philo als Ausleger
IS found 111 Thomas Alangey's excellent edition, d. A.T., Jena, 1875,
London, 1742, 2 vols. Further details are found
By writers of the rationalistic school, Philo is
generally represented as having exercised a deci-

bins {HisL EccL, II, 4), Jerome, Isiiiorus Pelus,,
Photius {BibL Cod., C, V,), and Suidas, He belonged to a distinguished and wealthy family of
priestly descent, and was a brother to Alexander
Lysimachus, the alabarch, or president, of the
Jewry of Alexandria, In 39 or 40 A,D, he visited
Rome. The imperial governor, Publms Avilius
Flaccus, was very hostile to the Jews in Egypt,
111 order to obtain justice, the Jewry of Alexandria sent an embassy to the emperor, Caligula,
and Philo headed the emb.assy. An official audience they did not obtain; and, when they were
admitted to the imperial presence, the half-crazy
Caligula ran about in the room, taunting them
witli' their abstinence from pork, and allowing
them no opportunity of presenting their grievances, Philo also visited .lerusalem and other
holy places in Palestine, but at what period in
his life cannot be ascertained. The legends of
his meeting the apostle Peter in Rome, his conversion to Christianity, and his relapse into Judaism, are mere fables,
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sive influence, not only on the ancient Christian
theology, b u t even ou Christianity itself. See
B.iLLENSTEDi'; Pli'ilo Und Johannes, 1812; (lEuiiRER: Philo, 1831, and Geschichle des Urdirislcnluiiis, 1838; GROSS,M.VXN : Qiucstioncs Philoin cc,
1829; and others. But not the least bit of evidence
has ever been oft'ered of au historical eoiiuection
between Philo aud the founder of Christianity, or
his .apiostles. T h e whole basis of the assertion is
a merely ineideiitat resembhince between certain
theological ideas and expressions in the works of
Philo and the books of the New 'Pestameut; and,
when the logos-doctrine of J o h n has been rejuesenteil as directly ilerived f r o m t h e logos-tloetrine
of Philo, the representation rests upon a gross mistake. The logos of Philo is a cosmic, naturalistic
power, without real personality, borrowed from
the trreelv pihilosophy ; while the logos of John is
an ethical personality iu t h e highest sense of the
word,—the re;iIization of the Messianic idea of
the Old Testament,
See K E F E K S T E I N : Philo's
Lehre con den gutllichen Milldiveseii, Leipizig, 1810 ;
1\IAX H E I N Z E : Die Lehre vom Loyis in der gr'iechischen Philosophic, Oldenburg, 1872; S O U L I E R :
La doctrine du Logos cliez Ph'duii, Torino, 1875;
F, KLASEN : Der Logos der jiid.-alex.
Rdii/ionsPh'dosoph'ie, Freiburg, 1S79. B u t his exegetical
method, with its principle of allegorization, was
generally adopted and extensively employed by
the ancient Fathers, not only by Barnabas, Justin, Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, and Eusebius,
but also by Jerome and Ambrose. .See D A H N E :
Geschichtliche Darstellung der jiid.-alex.
Religionsphilosophie, Halle, 1834.
ZOCKLER,
PHILO CARPATHIUS is mentioned iu Folybiiis {Vila Epiphan'n, c, 49), a n d by Suidas; b u t
whether he w-as from the city of Carpasia in t h e
Island of Cyprus, or from the Island of Carpathos,
situated between Creta a n d Rhodus, cannot be
ascertamed, nor ^yhether he is t h e author of the
Commentary on t h e Canticles, which was published in a Latin translation in 1537, by Stephanus
Salviatus, in Paris,
OA.st;.
PHILOPATRIS is t h e name of a dialogue
found among the works of Lucian, and generally
quoted as au example of Piigaii satire on Christianity. I t s literary worth is null, b u t the historical notices it contains have given rise to some
investigations concerning the date of its authorship. Gesner places it in the time of Julian {De
cetate et audore dialogi
qui P. inseribitur,
Jena, 1714) ; Ehemaun (see Stud'ien der evang.
Geisiliehkeit Wi'irtembergs, 1839), in the time of
Valens; Niebuhr (Kleine h'lstorische und pli'ilologische Schriflen, ii.), in the tenth century, under
Nicephorus Phocas, 963-969; and AA''cssig (De
cetate et auclrjre P. dialogi, Coblentz, 1808), under
Johannes Tzimisces, 969-976, Niebuhr's hypothesis seems to be the most available,
GASS,
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speculation ; and it was not until Grecian wisdom
had outgrown the myths of Heathenism, that philosophy appeared in a pure state, disengaged from
religious superstition. Nor was it strange that
the first meeting of the two great powers should
have resulted in niisunderstanding and conflict,
'Phe early Christians, claiming a revealed knowledge from Heaven, could only denounce philosophy as t h e foolishness of this w orld; aud the
philosophers, in their sceptical pride of intellect,
Were fain to des[iise Christianity as a mere vulgar
siqierstltion, Tlie struggle had its practical issue
iu t h e bitter per.s(.eufioiis which prevailed until
tlie triumijh of Christianity under Constantine.
Since this first encounter, the relations of pihilosophy and religion have passed through various
phases, marked by the chief epochs of church
history. Iu the patristic age (A.D. 200-500) t h e
previous conflict had become exchanged for an
alliance; and philosophy and religion -were
blended within the limits of (Jhristian theology.
The Greek Fathers — .lustiu ^Martyr, Clement,
and Origin — strove to base their apologetics
upioii the theism and ethics of Plato, and even to
couch the mysteries of the trinity, the incarnation,
and the atonement, iu terms of the Platonic metaphysics. And though some of the Latin Fathers,
such as Tertullian aud Iremeus, betraj'ed an antiphilosophical tendency, yet others, such as Lactantius and Augustine, did not scruple to employ
the rhetoric and logic of Aristotle. T h e union
had its hybrid fruit in that half-Pagan, half-Christian civilization which perished in the fall of the
Roman Empire.

In t h e scholastic age (A.D. 900-1400) the former alliance grew into a bondage; and religion
in a dogmatic form subjugated philosopihy to the
service of orthodoxy, 'Phe great schoolmen, such
as Peter Lombard, Thomas Aquinas, and Duns
Scotus, simply aimed to systematize the patristic
opinions by means of the Aristotelian logic, treating the physics and metaphysics as mere tributary
provinces of revealed theology. There were a few
philosophic divines, such as Scotus Ihigena, Abelard, Roger Bacon, who for their sjieculations and
researches incurred persecution as heretics, 'Phe
despotism had its iinpiosing nianifestalion in that
psetido-Ciiristian civilization which rendered all
the art, as \\ell as science, of the middle ages,
subservient to the aggraudizement of the papal
hierarchy.
In t h e reforming age (A,D, 1500-1800) the
bondage bred a rupture, and philosophy and religion once more became iudepeiident. On the
philosophic side, the revolt of reason appeared
successively iu Italian naturalism, as led by Pomponatius, Carilau, A'anini; in English deism, as led
by Herbert, Hobbes, H u m e ; in French atheism,
as led by A'oltaire, Ilelvetius, Diderot; and, more
recentl}', in German pantheism, as led by Strauss
PHILOPONUS.
See J O H N P H I L O P O N U S ,
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION. Both phi- and Feuerbach, On the religious side, the recoil
losophy and religion must first have had some of faith was seen in Roman Catholicism, as reestablished by Bellarmin and Loyola on the tradihistorical develofiment before their relation.s could
tional patristic and scholastic dogmas ; iu Protappear for investigation. In fact, they may be estantism, as organized by Luther, Calvin, Knox,
said to have proceeded apart until the Christian and Cranmer, by means of the reformed creeds
era, when they openly met as strangers whose mu- and confessions; ancl ultimately in a growing
tual interests "were yet to be perceived and adjust- sectarianism, which has filled Christendoin with
ed. I t was not until Christianity h a d emerged polemic feuds to the present hour. A t the same
from the symbols of .ludaism, that religion stood time, t h e wonderful intellectual activity of the
forth in a mature form, free from philosophic
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period has been practically expressed in that rich,
progressive Christian civilization which has resuscitated Europe, colonized America, aud is ab
ready adv;incing throughout Asia and Africa,
.At length, in this present critical age (A,D,
psoO-83), the schism has become a truce ; and
philosophy and religion seem poised as for some
final adjustment, Never before have they reached
a separate development so extreme. Never before
have their relations appeared so problematical;
and never before has the need of their reconciliation become so imperative, A few religionists
may still talk of dispensing wdth philosophy, and
a few philosophers may dream of superseding religion ; but the intelligent mass of thinkers and
divines is confidently awaiting an harmonious
settlement.
At the threshold of the question, it is necessary to discriminate between true and false religion and sound and vain philosophy. All the
great philosophers, from Plato to Hegel, instead
of assailing religion, have claimed to free it from
superstition and error; and all the great theologians, from Clement to Calvin [aud Schleiermacher], have interpreted St, Paul as deprecating,
not so much a sound Christian philosophy, as one
that was deceitftd, amrnot after Christ, Only by
some gross abuse of either or both has the union
between them ever bred what Bacon terms an
heretical religion and a fantastical philosophy.
It may be well also to distinguish their theoretical from their practical importance,
'Their
relative worth aud dignity as pursuits and interests cannot predetermine their abstract truth and
knowledge. Let it be .assumed, once for all, that
religion is the one supreme human concern, to
which philosophy itself is but subsidiary, and we
may then safely proceed to define their reciprocal
relations and pirerogatives.
The Relation of PhilosojJiy to Religion. — The
relation of philosophy to religion has become
apparent in every province of religious science,
(1) In natural theology, philosophy conies as a
witness to prove the divine being and attributes,
the divine government, the present state of probation, and the future state of rewards and
punishments. These are tenets common to all
religions, and logically prior, if not fundamental,
to revealed religion. The Pagan, the Deist, and
the Christian — Cicero, Herbert, and Butler —
have been agreed iu accepting them; and orthodox divines, as well as devout philosophers, have
i-w-er employed the physical and mental sciences
for their confirmation and illustration.
(2) In apologetical theology, philosophy appears
as a judge to collect the evidences of Christianity,
both internal and external, and estimate their
logical and ethical value. It was long ago argued
by Bishop Butler, that reason, which is our only
tactdty for judging ,aiiy thing, is a proper critic of
the evidences, tfiough not of the purport or content, of a supposed revelation, unless the latter
be found plainly absurd or immoral; and all the
great apologetes, from the time of Justin :Martyr,
have been striving to show that the Christian
religion is reasonable as well as credible. But,
whether its miracles or its doctrines be put foremost in proof, both evidential schools (Chalmers
and Alansel, as well as Clarke and AA'olf)
If) have
claimed to offer a more or less philosophical vin-
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dication of its truth and value. T h e countless
works -wdiich have accumulated ou the miraculous, prophetical, historical, scientific, and experimental evidences of Christianity, remain as but
so many philosophic judgments in its favor,
(3) In dogmatic theology, philosophy is admitted no longer as a witness or a judge, but
rather as a disciple and handmaid of revealed
religion, to learn its teachings, and organize them
into a logical system. Once inside an accredited
revelation, reason herself is ready to accept mysteries and even paradoxes. But the truths of
Holy Scripture, however clear to believing minds,
are not given in scientific terms, and can only be
formulated by the rational faculty as trained in
schools of h u m a n learriing and consecrated bjthe Divine Spiirit, Accordingly, the Fathers, the
schoolmen, the reformers, and the later divines
have all proceeded more or less philosophically
iu their construction of the Christian dogmas.
Not only so, but the most peculiar mysteries of
revelation — the trinity, the incarnation, the
atonement—liave fouinl frequent expression and
illustration in philosophical systems of purely
human origin ; so that the dogmatic theology still
current is full of the ideas and terms of Greek,
Roman, and Arabian pihilosophy, as well as of
the later schools of French, English, and German
thought. The names of IMalebranclie, Cudworth,
Schleiermacher, and Hodge, are enough to suggest
how largely theologians have made use of pihilosopiliical learning and speculation.
(4) Even in polemical and practical theology,
philosophy may be of essential service in adapting revealed doctrines to the existing- state of
Christianity and civilization.
The Relation oj' Religion lo Philosophy. — The
relation of religion to philosophy, though not so
obvious, is quite as important, according to auy
definition that may be employed, (1) Philosophy, as the comprehensive science of tilings divine
and human, embraces theology with the other
sciences, and would remain forever incomplete
wdthout it. Religion is at least a conspicuous
phenomenon to be explained, and the philosophy
of religion a recognized branch of inquiry, (Juite
apart from their practical moment, the articles
of natural religion are problems of speculative
interest, which have tasked profound thinkers,
like Spinoza, Hume, and K a n t ; and even the
dogmas of revealed religion, as treated by Bacon,
Descartes, and Hegel, have formed an integral
part of human knowledge. The few philosophers
like Comte, who would ignore theology, have simply substituted some grotesque imitation in its
place. Instead of being monopolized by professional divhies, it is now pursued by arcbteologists
and philologists like Burnouf and Jdax Miiller,
who claim to have founded a new science of
religion termed comparative theology, as well as
by non-Christian writers, like Strauss, 'Theodore
Parker, and Greg, who have been constructing
ancient and modern faiths into a new philosophic
creed of the future. So that, according to the
principles of the latest classiflcators of knowledge,
theology is at least entitled to rank as the last
and highe.st of the empb-ical sciences,
(L') Philosophy, as the science of the absolute,
requires religion on the transcendental side of the
sciences for their own logical support and consist-
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ency. Separate from theism, the nietapfiysicaf
ideas of causality, absoluteness, and infinity, e;iii
only appear vague and eoiitrudiefory; but they
at mice become clear and eoiigriious in llie conception of au Afisoliite AA'ill or infinite Reason
as the first and final cause of the ph.'iiomemil
universe, Sueli a eonceptiou is not to be arbitrarily set aside as a mere ttntbropoinoiiihie sentb
ment or suiserstition because it happens so largely
to coincide with the religious belief of luaukind.
In the dry liglit of pure thought it affords a eoiisistent theory of the worl.l, wdiich has satisfied
even atheistic and p.intheistic metaphysicians like
Schopenh.auer and Hegel, as well as tiieistie iiietapliysiciaiis like Descartes and Berkeley; \\hile
in practical research it has been used as a sort of
rational postulate bv great physieisls like .Newton
and Hersehel, who have thus sought to give unity
to their scientific knowdedge, I'he agnostic school
of Hamilton, iMansel, and IL'rfiert .Spencer, has
siinpfy been purging theology from that grosser
anthropomorphis 111 which pdiifosophic divines have
assailed from the time that St, Paul first reproved
it at the Athenian altar to the Unknown God,
In like manner the piessimistic sehool of Hartmann and Bahnsen is but emphasizing the riddles
of evil, pain, and chance, which were long since
met by revealed religion, and can only be fully
Solved through its aid, as the younger Fichte and
Ulrici have shown, .And though the history of
Christian Gnosticism, as seen especially in the
schools of Selielling and IMarheinecke, has been
full of mystical conceits, yet it serves at least
to show to what extent the dogmas of creation,
redemption, and judgment, have been pihilosophically employed iu explaining the origin, development, and destiny of the universe, 'Pheology,
therefore, besides being the highest of the empirical sciences, is also their metapliysical foundation
and compilemeut, without which tfiey would fall
into nescience and absurdity, and the chief problems of philosophy remain forever insoluble,
(3) Philosophy, as the supreme science of the
sciences, admits revelation as a correlate factor
with reason in each of those sciences, Tlevelatiou
by its very definition is conipleniental to reason,
makhig known the otherwdse unknowable, and
thus meeting our intellectual as well as moral
necessities, 'Phe Christian revelation in particular is found to be a transcendental cominuuicatiou
of divine wisdom, aud as such has been largely
employed by philosophers, no less than theologians, in supplementing and compileting tlie purely
rational portions of our knowledge. It is, iii fact,
the fitting reward of philosophy for her service
to theology in demonstrating the ;iuthority of
revelation, that she thereby supplies the exigency
of reason, and so may connect the infinite mind
of God with the finite mind of man throughout
the realm of co.gnition. T h e few irreligious
thinkers, such as Comte, Stuart iMill, aud Lewes,
who have treated of the logic of the sciences in
an otherwise luminous manner, have strangely
overlooked, not merely the whole metaphysical
domain of those sciences, but the existence therein of a conspicuous, objective revelation, historically attested by an immense mass of cumulative
evidences, as scientific in their nature, if not^ in
their extent, as those which uphold the Newtonian
theory of the solar system. And even Christian
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thinkers, the most learned in divinity, have yet
to see more clearly the strictly philosophical value
of that revelation in removing intellectual error
and ignorance, as well as moral and practical
ile[iravity, and thus [lerfecting science no less
than religion, I'he truth is, that philosophy, in
order to accomplish its own higliest aim and function as the science aud art of knowledge, must
begin by assuming revelation and reason to be
joint factors of knowledge, and tlien jiroceed to
ascertain their normal, existiii.g, and pro.spective
relations in the scale of the sciences, and to
birmulate the lo.gical rules for organizing the
existing medl.'y of rational and revealed truths,
flieories, and doctrines. In other words, the very
foundations of a complete philosopihical system
must be partly laid iu natural theology and the
(Christian evidences; and no one can loretell to
what extent even dogmatic theology, as we now
know it, may yet enter with the piliysical and
mental sciences into the growing superstructure
of the temple of knowledge,
(4) Finally, in the most practical sense, philosophy as the pursuit of wisdom, needs the religious
graces of reverence, docility, and faith, together
with the more purely philosophical virtues of abstraction, candor, and catholicity, in all efforts
after knowdedge and truth.
The Harmony ef Pli'dosophy and Religion. — If
the foregoing definitions be correct, the relations
of pihilosophy and religion are neither hostile nor
indifferent, but reciprocal and harmonious. In
their actual development the}' have become so
connected that neither can do without the other;
and in their mutual completion, whensoever attained, would be involved at once the consummation of human knowledge and the full vindication
of the Christian religion. To such an ultimate
philosophy, so based upon the concurrence of
reason and revelation, the Christian thinkers of
all ages have asiiired with more or less intelligence ; and a clear presentiment of its inevitable
approach may be said to have already arisen ui
minds of " large discourse, looking before and
after,"
It is an encouraging sign of the times, that these
views have begun to pervade our systems of education, learning, and literature. The apparent
breach between philosophy and religion is becoming practically healed in divinity schools, colleges,
and learned societies, by the establishment of professorships, I ctureships, prize-essa3s, and memoirs,
specially devoted to the harmony of science and
faith, and the promotion of Christian philosophy.
Tlie press is also teeming with works to the same
purport, so numerous that it would be impossible to name them, 'The reader is referred to the
writings of the younger Fielite, Ulrici, aud Zockler of llermanyi Murphy, Calderwood, and Fairbairn of Gieat Britain, and Henry B, Smith,
McCosh, and Porter, for examples of authors who
have more or less directly treated of the subject
of this article,
CHARLES "W, SHIELDS,
PHILOSOPHY, Christian, American Institute
of, was founded in 1881, by Rev, Dr, C, F , Deems
of New-York City, for the purpose of investigatin,g fully and impartially the most important
qtiestions of science and philosophy, more especially those that bear upon the great truths revealed in Holy Scripture,
The institute holds
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monthly meetings, at which papers are read and
discussed. It has a course of public lectures delivered in New- A'ork in the ^vinter. It has also summer schools, at which lectto'es are delivered, and
discussions had, of ipiestions of current interest.
Its lectures and papers are pubbshed in a monthly magazine, Christian Thought, which is sent free
to all its subscribing members,
PHILOSTORGIUS, the .Arian church historian;
b. in Cappadocia in 30.S; studied mathematics,
astronomy, medicine, etc., in Constantinople ; and
dl'il after 125: nothing more is known of his
life.
Of his Eceleshastical History, in twelve
botiks, only excerpts have come down to us, made
by Photius {Bdil. d'oiL, tO), wdio recommends its
ornate and pleasant style, though, of course, he
condemns its tendeney. It liegan wdth the controversy between .\rius and .Alexander, and ended
at 123, It represents .Arianism as the older, the
genuine Christi.aiiity, which was overthrown liy
the violence and intrigues of the so-called orthodox party, and sides at every point w-ith the Arians, but contains, nevertheless, many valuable
historical notices. The excerpts were first edited
liy .lac, Gothofredus, Geneva, 1643, then by A^alesiiis, Paris, 1673, and at Canterbury, 1720, They
were reprinted by Migne,
PHILOSTRATUS, Flavius, b, in the second
half of the second century of our era; a native of
the Island of Lemnos; studied rhetoric in Athens,
and afterwards taught philosophy in Rome, where
he became acquainted with Julia Doinna, the wife
of Y\lexa,iider Severus. At her instance he wrote
a life of Apollouius of Tyana,—partly from documents in her possession, — which at various times
has played quite a conspicuous part in the attacks
on Christianity. It was translated into English
liy Charles Blount (1680) and by Rev. Edward
Berwiclc (1809), into French by Chatillon (1774),
and into German (1882). The latest edition is
that by AVestermanu, Paris, 1.849. He also wrote
Lives of the Sophists, Commentaries on the lives
of the Heroes of Homer, descriptions of paintings,
letters, etc. 'Phere is a critical edition of his collected works by Kayser, Ziirich, Is 14.
PHILOXENUS, whose true name was Xenajas; b. at Tahal in Persia; consecrated Bi.shop of
Hierapolis (AIabii,g),near Antioch, .about 500; was
one of the leaders of the Monophysite party, and
one of the most active adversaries of the Chalcedon Decrees. Of his writings, only the titles have
come down to us {De trinitale ct incarnatione, De
lino ex trinitale incarnalo el pcisso, Tractalus in Ne.itorianos d Eulyehianos, etc.), and a few fragments,
jiieseiveil by Barliebrffiiis and Dionj'sius Barsalibi, and collected by Assemani in his Bibl. Orient.,
1 1 . 1 ' or the Syriac version of the New Testament,
which was made by Rural Bishop Polycarp, and
IS c.aljed the Philoxenian, see BIBLE VERSIONS,
DLJ/*\r*AO

GrASS.

f-MOCAS, a gardener of Sinope in Pontus ; suflerecf martyrdom in the most cruel manner under
Irajan, or pi.rhaps under Diocletian, He was
ttie Eastern eom.terpart of the St. Erasmus or
.st J,lm,, of the AVest, the wonder-working saint
of the sailors, who during the storm sung hymns
dmner-table, and when the trip was over, distributed a portion of the profit ii\ his nam'e to the
pool. The Emperor Phocas considered him as
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his patron-saint, and built a magnificent church
in his honor at Dihippion, near Constantinople.
He is commemorated by the Greek Church on
Sept. 22, by the Latin on July 14. See Aslcr'd
A mas. oral, in Phocam, in M I G N E : Patr. Grcec,
vol. 40. Different from him is the Antiochian
martyr of the same name, spoken of by Gregory
of 'Pours, in his De glor. mart., 99. To touch th'e
door of his tomb was a sure cure w hen bitten by
a serpent. .-\ct. Sand., iJ-aly \J\.
ZOCKLKR,
P H d N I C I A (Greek, ^oiviKr/; Latin, Phanice).
The derivalion of the name is doubtful, as the
Greek pihecnix means both a date-palm and a deepred color : the latter sense, ho-wever, referring to
the reddish-brown color of the skin of the Phoenician.s, seems to be preferable. T h e natives called
themselves Kcnaani, and their land Kenaan. 'Phe
Old Testament generally designates the Phceuicians as Canaanites, though sometimes, also, as
Sidonians: in the New Testament the land is
spoken of as the coasts of 'Tyre and Sidon (Matt.
XV. 2 1 ; comp). IMark iii. 8, vii. 24). According
to Augustine, the Punic peasants of Northern
Africa, descendants of 'Pvrian settlers, still called
themselves Chanaai in the fifth century.
The country occupied the narrow plain between
the Mediterranean and the western slopes of Libation, from the Eleutherus in the north, to
Mount Carmel in the south. It was well •watered
and very fertife, and produced an enormous
amount of wheat, wine, fruit, etc. Iron and copper mines were worked. Glass and purple were
among its most famous manufactures, 'The Bible
mentions the following cities: Alio, Achzib, Zor
(Tyre), Zarpath, Sidon, Berothah, Gebal or Byblos,
Tripolis, Orthosias, Sin, Arke, Simyra, Arvad or
Aradus,
.According to Gen, x, 6, 15, the Phosnioians
were llamites, as were all the Canaanites, 'That
statement, however, has been much questioned
on account of the close relation between the
Pli':enician and the Hebrew language, Hebrew
is, indeed, in Isa, xix. 18, called the language of
Canaan, And how came the Pho'iiiciaus to speak
a .shemiti'c language, when they belonged to an
entirely different race, — a race which allied them
to the Egypitians and Ethiopians':' There seems
to be no other explanation possible than a change
of tongue; though it must be left undecided
whether that change took place before or after
their settlement iu Canaan, in the midst of a
native Shemitic population. Herodotus tells us,
that, according to their own traditions, the Phoenicians came from the Erythrrean Sea (the Persian Gulf), and penetrated through Syria to the
Mediterranean coast, about three thousand years
before our e r a ; and Strabo contains the remarkable notice, that the inhabitants of 'I'yrus and
Aradus, two Islands in the Persian Gulf, had
temples similar to those of the Phoenicians, and
declared the Phcenician cities of Tyre and Aradus
to be their colonies. Nevertheless, though the
Phoenicians adopted the Shemitic tongue, aud
lived, at least at times, in very friendly relations
with Israel, their national character, their social
organization, their crnumeroial and industrial
spirit, their talent for navigation and colonization,
e t c , distinguish them very clearly from t h e Sheniites, and corroborate the statement of the Bible,
that they were llamites.
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Some traces of the oldest history of Phoenicia
PHOTINUS, a native of Aneyra, a pupil of
lla^e been preser\ed in the monunieiits of Egypt, IMareellus, and .afteruiirds l'.islio|i of Siniiium in
Shortly after the expulsion of the Hyksos people Pannoiiia; was coiideiiiiied by the synod of Anfrom the Delta, the Pharaohs began their eam- tioch (344) as an adherent of the homoousian
paigiis into Asia; and for a long period the f'lio'- doctrine, and also by the .synod of Milan (345),
uician cities stood tinder Eg-iptiau aiithorily, because he (Ievelo[ied the hoiiioousian doetrine
4'liey paid an annual tribute, and enjoyed, in re- into open aiita.gouism to the doctrine of hypostasis.
ward, certain eoiumereial pri\ile.ges in F,g\|it, In He was finally deposed by the synod of Sirmium
the first half of the tweUlh eeulury the preei'denee (O.'il); but his iiarly coiitiiiued on, as the synod
aiiioug the Phcenician cities passed from Sidon of .Aquileia (381) asked bjr its suppression. His
lo 'lyre, ;iiid very friendly relations were formed writings lia\e perished ; b u t his ojiinions are
fietweeu f-viug Hiram and David and .Solomon. known to us through .Alhaiiasius(/A' ,S'//;/er/. •_'0-27),
From the begiiiniiig of the ninth century the Socrates (Hist. Ecd., ii. 19, '.;{)), Hilary (De Synod.
'Pyrians extended their eoiunieree all along the 37), and the acts of his coiidenination in M.\NSI :
\v. Moi.i.iou.
shores of the western portion of the Mediter- Coll. AiiijiL, ii. aud iii.
ranean. They jienetrated through the .Strait of
PHOTIUS, b. iu the first decade of the ninth
'Tharsis (Gibraltar), visiled the Canary Islands century; d. in 891. In .SlO fhe Empress Theoaud Britain ; ami in the middle of the centurv dora, regent during the minority of her son
Cartilage was founded by a Tyriaii princess, Elis- JMichael l i b , appointed Ignatius, the youngest
sa, the Ibdo of A'irgil,
-At the same time the sou of jMieluiel L , and a man of unblemished
contest began between the t^hieiiiciatis aud the character, Patriarch of Constantinople. Bardas,
Assyrians. In most cases, however, the Phceni- fiowever, the vicious uncle of .Aliclutel H P , suceians preferred to secure their commercial privi- ceeded in estranging the young eiiqieror from his
leges by the payment of a tribute ; though at times mother; and when Ignatius refused to force 'Theosome very tierce fighting took place, as, for in- dora into a nunnery, and in .srj7 even dared to
stance, against Xebuehaduezzar, in 592 B,C. T h e exclude Bardas from tfie Lord's .Supper on acPersian kings, who were yevy much in need of count of his abominable behavior, the latter had
maritime support, were consequently accommo- him deposed, and banished to the Island of Teredating in their policy towtxrds Phceuicia, After biiitha. T h e patriarchal see of Constantinople
the cout][uest of 'Tyre I ly .Alexander, the precedence thus became vacant, and Bardas was looking
passed to Aradus, and afterwards to Tripolis, the about for a fit occupiant. His choice fell ujion
Three-City (thus called because it was founded Photius,
by colonists from Sidon, Tyre, and Aradus), where
Photius •was rich; he belonged to a distinthe council of three hundred senators assembled guished family; he held a prominent position in
under the presidency of the kings of the three piublic life ; and he was already celebrated as one
mother-cities. Under tfie Roman rule the Phoe- of the most learned men of his time : b u t tie was
nician cities retained their municipal organization, not a theologian. Of course, as he had studied the
with t h e only change that t h e royal power was science of the age in its widest compass, he was
abolished.
well acquainted with the Christian dogmas, and
Their great name in t h e history of t h e world •well versed in ecclesiastical affairs. But his ofiithe Phosnicians owe to their commercial talent ciai position was that of protospatharios, or ca]iand energy: for centuries they carried on the taiii of t h e body-guard ; and lie had been most
wdiole exchange between Asia and Europe, the active as a diplomate. I t w;is not w ithout preEast and the \A'est. .Some of their reputed dis- cedence, however, that a, layman was raised to
coveries— the a r t of writing, of glass-making, of the patriarchal see ; thotigli it certainly looked a
purple-dyeing, etc. — may not be original in the little strange that Gregory of Syracuse, a bitter
strict sense of the wonf : b u t the utilization of enemy of Ignatius, in five days hurried him
through the five orders of monk, lector, subthose arts, their general introduction, was, at all
deacon, deacon, and presliyter, and on the sixth
events, due to the Phoenicians; and they were, consecrated him patriarch. But Ignatius could
without doubt, tfie most audacious and enterpris- not be made to submit, though a svnod of Coning navigators of antiipiity. It was not without stantinople (85!l) confirmed his deposit ion and conreason tiiat the Greeks caHed the piolar star the demnation. He found siqiport in tfie AA'est, and
Phoenician star. Their literature was probably soon the whole clergy of the Eastern Cfiurch was
considerable; but only a few remnants of it liave divided into two fiostile parties. T h e emperor
come down to us through Greek translations, — addressed a letter to the Pope, asking him to
the so-called Periplus, the history of Sanchunia- interfere; and Pliotius also wrote to him, modtlioii (fragments in Eusebius), etc. In the second estly, even submissively, and defending himself
century of our era their language died out in Asia, witfi great shrewcfuess and f;ict.
Niehoias I.
superseded by the Greek; in Northern Africa it aeeepied the invitation; but, on the basis of the
lived on among the jieasaiits until the sixth centu- newly introduced pseudo-lsidorian decretals, ho
ry (Punic), Itexists only in a number of inscrip- accepted it, not as mediator, but as judge. He
tions on coins, medals, sarcophagi (Eshmanazar), sent tw-o bishops — Rh;ufo;ilil of Porto, and Zachetc. F o r their religion, see the articles ou A S - arias of Anagni — as legates to Constantinople,
T A R T E , B A A L , etc.
where a numerously attended synod was conL I T , — ScHitiioER : Die phonic. Sprache, Ilalle, vened in 861. By intrigues, and, .as some say,
1869; BAUDISSIN : Studien zur semil. Rdig'ions- by -sdolence, Ignatius was forced to resign, and
geschiehle, Ivipzig, 1.870; J , .1. L. B E R G E R : RC- Photius was recognized. The latter again wrote
cherches arclu'ologiques sur les colonies phe'niciennes to the Pope in order to explain the position, and.
e'tablies sur le littoral de la Celtolique, Paris, 1878; if possible, to gain bis favor. B u t Niohohus 1.
a u d K A O T Z S C H , in R I E I L U :
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had now become fully informed about the true
state of the affairs. In 863 he convened a synod
in Rome, punished the legates for disobedience,
and excoinmtmicated Photius. The emperor answered in a letter full of furious invectives, 1 he
new papal embassy was not allowed to enter Constantinople ; and Photius at once changed attitude,
turning the controversy between the patriarch of
Constantinople and the bishop of Rome into a
controversy between the Eastern and the AA'estern
Church, In 806 he issued his famous encj^clical
letter, in which he declared the whole Latin
Church heretical on account of its clerical celibacy,
its introduction of the word filioque into the creed,
and its arrangement of the Quadragesimal Fast,
and called upon all bishops, archbishops, and patriarchs of the Greek Church to unite firmly and
cordially against the common foe.
The turn thus given to the course of affairs
was of the greatest iniportance, and for a moment
Photius seemed to have secured success. At a
synod which was convened in Constantinople
(867), and which, though it was packed, pretended
to be oecumenical, he formally excommunicated
the Pope, But in September, same year, Michael
HI, was assassinated; and the first act of his
assassin and successor, Basilius IMacedo, was to
depose Photius, and recall Ignatius,
Political
calculations seem to have been the ruling motive
for these proceedings, Basilius needed the support of the party of Ignatius and of the Pope;
and consequently the papal supremacy was recognized, and the papal legates were again received
in Constantinople,
A synod was convened in
869 ; and Photius was not only deposed, but condemned as a liar, adulterer, parricide, and heretic,
and shut up in the dungeon of a distant monastery, where he was even deprived of his books. As
time rolled on, however, circumstances changed,
Photius was allowed to return to Constantinopile:
he was even made tutor to the imperial princes.
He was also reconciled to Ignatius; and, when
the latter died (hi 878), he quietly took possession
of the patriarchal see. The Roman legates who
w-ere present at the synod of Constantinople (879)
— the so-called Psettdosynodtis Photiaua — made
no objection; and the frauds which had taken
place at the two preceding synods were put down
as the true cause of all the confusion. Even the
Pope seemed willing to drop the case. He afterwards changed his mind, however; and in 882 he
renewed the ban on Photius, which none of his
successors could be induced to take away. Shortly
after, Photius fell tintler the suspicion of political
intrigues, and embezzlement of public money;
and iu .S.yo the emperor, Leo Philosophus, a sou
of Basilius, banished him to an Armenian monastery, where he remained for the rest of his life,
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unequal length, strung together without any material or chronological principle of arrangement,
and containing excerpts of books accompanied
with historical and critical notes on the work and
the author. T h e circumstance, that, of authors
quoted, eighty are known to us only through this
w ork, gives an idea of its value; and his correctness in all points where he can be controlled gives
guaranty for his correcfiness in general. The
first edition of the work is t h a t by David Hosohel,
Augsburg, 1601: the latest and best known is
that by Im, Bekker, Berlin, 1824-25, 2 vols. Of
great iinpiortance is also his NoyoKuvuv, a collection
of the canons of the Eastern Church, containing
not only the decrees of t h e councils, but also the
ecclesiastical edicts of the secular government.
It is found, together with Balsamon's commentaries, in Voellus and Justellus {Bibl. juris canon.,
ii,, Paris, 1661), His Contra Manichceos, edited
by AA'olf, in his Anecd. Grcec, Hamburg, 1722,
and also found in Gallandi (B'lbl., XIIL), has a
curious resemblance to the Hisloria Paulic'ianorum
by Petrus Siculus ; b u t as Photius wrote his book
before 867, and Petrus his after 868, it is the latter
who has borrowed from the former. The Liber
de spiritus sandi mystagogia, edited by Hergeiirother, Ratisbon, 1857, shows the dialectical art
of the author, presenting numerous reasons why
the addition of filioque in the Latin creed is untenable. His letters, .of which there is a nearly
complete edition by Montagu, London, 1651, give
many interesting traits of his piersonal life and
character. Several minor treatises by him, besides his so-called Lexicon, London, 1822, 2 vols,,
have also been published; a collected edition of
his works is found in Migne's Bibliolh. Pair.
Grceca.
L I T , — T h e sources of his life, besides his own
works and the F/m Ignat'd by N I C E T A S D A V I D

are found in M.yxsi : Coned. Coll., X V I , See also
J A G E R : Histoire de Photius, Paris, 1845, 2d ed,,
1854; ToSTi: Storia dell' origine delta scisma greco,
Florence, 1856, 2 vols,; H E R G E N R O T H E R : Photius,
Regensburg, 1867-69, 3 vols,
GASS,
PHRYO'iA denoted a region of rather undefined
boundaries occupiying the central portion of Asia
Minor, A t the beginning of our era the name
had merely an ethnological and no geographical
significance, 'Ihere was no Roman province of
the name Phrygia until the fourth century. The
people inhabiting that region were of Indo-Gerinanic descent, and closely allied to the Arnieniaiis; but many Jews were settled among them.
In the northern part -were the cities of Ancyra,
Gordician, Doryleum, etc, ; in the southern,
Colossse, Hierapolis, Laodicea, etc.
PHYLACTERY, the (jjv?uiKTi/pia (Matt, xxiii, 5),
[i,e,, a receptacle for safe-keeping], is a small
AA'hatever verdict may be given on Photius as square box, made either of parchment or black
a church officer, his literary merits, not only in calf-skin, in which are enclosed slips of parchment
the fiefd of theology, but "also iu those of phi- or veUum, with Exod, xiii, 2-10, 11-17, Deut, vi,
lology canon law, and history of literature, are 4-9, 13-22, written on them, and which are worn
beyond cavil. The principal monument which on the head and left arm by the Je^ws, [on weekhe fias feft of his enniition is his MvpidiSiSAoi;, ordays] mornings during the time of prayer, JewBiiJhoei/sv, a work unique in its kind, the product ish tradition finds the injunction concerning
of a stupendous industry, and the most compre- phylacteries in Exod, xiii, 9, 16; Deut, vi, 8, xi,
hensive learning, an invaluable source of infor- 18; but the Karaite Jews, Jerome, Lyra, Calvin,
mation. According to the dedication to Tarasius,
Grotius, and others, take the passages in question
It was completed before he was appointed patriarch. It consists of codices, that is, chapters of in a figurative sense. A t what time phylacteries
were first worn is difficult to say; b u t t h e Jewish
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canons containing minute regulations concerning them seem to be very old. According to the
rabbis, God showed to Moses, on Mount Sinai, how
to wear the phylacteries. Even God himself is
said to wear t h e m ; and, when he swears by his
holy arm, he means his iiliylaoteries. T h e phylacteries, or tephilliu ;is they are called, were considered to be even holier than the golden plate on
the priest's tiara, since that had the saered name
once engraved; but in each of the te|iliilliii the
tetragrainmaton recurred twenty-three times,
.As to the m;inuer in wliieh they are made, the
following- will give an illustration. .A piece of
leather is soakeel, sfielelied on a scpiare block cut
for the piurpose, sewed together with .gut-strings
while w-et, antl left on the block till it is dried
and stiffened ; so that w hen it is taken off it forms
a square leather box. As the Mosaic code enjoins
one for the hand, and another for the head, two
such boxes are requisite for making the phylacteries. T h e box of which the phylactery for the
hand is made has no inscription outside, and only
one cell inside, wherein is deposited a parchment
strip with the four following- sections, written
thereon in four columns; each column having
seven lines. [(Ju column i. is written Exod. xiii.
1-10; on column ii., Exod. xiii, 11-16; on column
iii., Deut. vi. 4-9 ; and on column iv., Deut. xi.
13-21.] The slip is rolled up, and put into the box;
a flap connected with the brim is then drawn
over the ojien piart, and sewed firmly down to the
thick leather brim in such a manner as to form
a loop on one side, through which passes a very
long leather strap, wherewith the phylactery is
fastened to the arm. T h e box of which the
phylactery for the head is made has on the outside, to the right, the regular three-pronged letter
Shin, being an al^breviation for Shaildcii ( " t h e
Almighty " ) , and on the left side a four-pronged
letter Shin. Every male .lew, from the time that
he is thirteen years of age, is obliged to wear the
phylacteries. H e first puts on one on the left
arm through the sling formed by the long strap.
Having fastened it just above the elbow on the
inner part of the naked arm in such a manner,
that, when the arm is bent, the phylactery must
touch the fle.sh, and be near the heart, he twists
the long strap three times close to the phylactery,
forming a Shin, pronouncing the following benediction : " Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, King
of the universe, who hast sanctified us with thy
commandments, and enjoined us to p u t on the
phylacteries." He then twists the long leather
strap seven times around the arm, and puts on
the pihylactery on the head, placing it exactly in
the centre, between the eyes, and pronounces the
benediction as above. H e then winds the end of
the long leather strap three times around his
middle finger, and the remainder around the hand,
saying, " I will betroth thee unto me forever, yea,
I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and
in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies , . , and thou shalt know the Lord " [Hos, ii,
19]. T h e phylacteries had to be written with the
greatest care; and no woman, apostate, or Christian, was allowed to write them. Phylacteries
also served as amulets against demons. Like
the Pharisees of old, there are still Jews in Poland
and Russia who wear t h e phylacteries during the
whole day. Compare U G O L I N I : Thesaurus,-K:K.i.;
10 — I I I
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O T H O ; Lex Rabb., pp, 756 sq,; AVAGENSEIL , Sola,

chap, 2, pp, 3,9 sip; LIOIITFOOT: Horee Hebr. ad
47n///(., xxiii. 5; BECK: D, .hid. lii/am. prec. (.Jense,
1671), and De iisn phylact.{'\\nd., 1075); GRORP: De
/diylad. [Lipsiie], 17(18; AA^ETSTEiN : Nov. Test.,
I. p. 480; l')iiiii.,'\S(;iiATZ: Kirch. Vcrfassvnq d.
.Iiidcn, iv. 14 sq.; K I E I I M : llandicorterb. d. bibl. Allirthums, s, v, DenkzdiiI, pp, 27(1 sq. ; B D X T O R F :
Si/nag. Jud., p]i. 170 sq.; MARO(II,OI:TII : Modern
Judaism Investii/oleil, -pii. 1 sq.; [P>ASNAGE : Hist.
des Jiiifs, V. 12, IL' sq.; B K A U N : I le J'esl. Sacerd.,
p].. 7 sq. ; TowNLEV : Peasons for the Irenes of
4/e,s'.-S pp. 350 sq.]
LEYl;i;R. (B. PICK.)'
PIARISTS, or Fathers of t h e Pious Schools, or
Paulinian Congregation, an order of the RomanCatholic Church, founded in 100(1, in Rome,
by a Spanish nobleman, .Joseph Calasanze, or
Josephus a M.atre Dei; b. at Calasanze in Aragon,
Sept. 11,1556 ; d. in I'ome, Aug. 22, 1648 ; canonized by Clement X I I L in 1767. He studied law
at Lerida, and theology at Alcala; was ordained a
priest in 1583, and went in 1592 to Rome, where
he devoted his life to ascetic practices, nursing the
sick, and teaching school among the poor. His remarkable success in the field of teaching induced
him to form an association, which in 1612 had
over twelve hundred pupils in Rome. In 1617 the
association was confirnied as a regular monastic
order, and in 1622 it received its constitution.
The jealousy of the Jesuits, however, caused many
troubles to the order. It pirospered, nevertheless,
and in t h e middle of the present century it numbered about two thousand members. II; is especially numerous in Austin-Hungary, where about
twenty thousand pupils are under their care.
See S E Y F F E R T : Ordeiisregeln der Piaristen, Ilalle,
1783, 2 vols.
ZOCK'LEB.
PICARDS, a corruption of Beghards, applied to
some branches of the Bohemian Brethren. See
ADAVIITES.

PICTET, Benedict, b . at Geneva, May 30, 1655;
d. there J u n e 10, 1724. He studied theology,
travelled much, and was in 1702 appointed jirofessor of theology iu his native city. His coiitroversional •H-ritings (Entretiens de Phdandre et d'Evar'lsle, 10S3 ; Sylledius controversiarum, 1711; Lutheri
el Calvini consensus, 1701, etc.) belong to the best
of those produced in that period. His works on
systematic theology (Theologia Christiana, 1696,
in 11 vols.; Medulla Theologice, 1711; Morale
chre'tienne, lOOfi, in 12 vols., etc.) and his devotional
books (I^'art de bien virre et de bieii mourir, etc.)
were also much valued. [See his Life by E . D E
BuDE, Lausanne, 1874.]
HERZOG.
PICUS OF MIRANDULA. See M I R A N D U L A .
PIERCE, Lovick, D.D., a distinguished minister of the Methodist-Eidseopal Church South; was
b. in Habfax County, K.C., JIarch 24, 17.^5; and
d. iu Sparta, Ga., Nov. 9, 1879, iu the ninety-fifth
year of his age. AA'lien he was but three years
old, his parents moved to Barnwell District, S.C.
Ilis early educational advantages were very limited. In December, 1804, he was " a d m i t t e d on
t r i a l " into the South-Carolina conference.
In
1809 he was married to Miss Ann Foster, daughter of Col. George Foster of Greene County, Ga
In the war of 1812 he served as chaplain in the
army. A t the conference which met in 1814 he
located, but continued to do active service as a
local preacher. He studied medicine and gradu-
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ated in Philadelphia, aud became a physii^ian. He
continued to practise medicine at Greensborougb,
Ga., until 1821 or 1822, when he re-entered the
travelling connection of the Georgia conference;
and from that time until his death he devoteii
himself actively and exclusively to the work of
the ministry. He is the father of Bishop George
F. Pierce, an eloquent divine of national denominational reputation, Dr, Pierce was pi-e-eminently an extemporaneous preacher. He was
abundant in labors, and ab\ays ready. He possessed remarkable physical endurance, and was a
man of great intellectual force and moral po-v\ er.
His pireaching was eminently scriptural, practical,
and spiritual, and was directed immediately to
the conversion of sinners, or the upbuilding of
believers. He was a strong believer in and advocate for the AA'esleyan doctrine of sanctification.
He was one of the first to encourage, aud did
much to advance, the cause of higher education
in his church. No name is more intimately connected with the history of American ;Methodism
than that of Dr, Lovick Pierce, Born six years
before John AA'esley died, he lived through, and
worked with, three generations of men. He was
a member of the first delegated General Conference ever held in Methodism, — that of 1812,—
and of every General Conference from 1824 till
his death. He took an active part in the memorable General Conference of 1844, at which the
church was divided. After the organization of
the Southern Church, he was sent, in 1848, as the
first fraternal messenger to the General Conference of the Methodist-Episeopal Church North;
but they declined to receive him in his ofiiciai
capacity. Twenty-eight years later, in 1876,
when fraternal relations -n'ere instituted between
the two branches of Methodism, he was again appointed as fraternal messenger, being chairman
of a delegation of three (the late eloquent and
lamented Dr, James A, Duncan of A'irginia, and
the venerable Chancellor Garland of A'anderbilt
University, being the other two delegates); but
he was too feeble to attend, being then in his
ninety-second year. He was an active preacher
of the gospel for seventy-five years, retaining the
use of his intellectual faculties to the last, and is
said to have preached during his lifetime not less
than eleven thousand times. Ripe in the faith,
and crowned with the honors of a long and useful
ministry, he lived to enjoy a peaceful old age,
and died universally venerated and beloved by
his church. Altogether he w-as one of the most
remarkable men American Methodism has ever
produced,
"W, F, TILLETT,
PIERPONT, John, an eminent reformer; b, at
Litchfield, Conn,, April 6, 1785; d, at Medford,
:Mass,, Aug. 27, 1866; graduated at Yale, 1804;
taught in Connecticut, and at Charleston, S . C ;
admitted to the bar at Newburyport, 1812; abandoned the law from conscientious scruples (1814),
and went into business in Boston and Baltimore
unsuccessfully; graduated at the Cambridge
Divinity School, 181s, and became Unitarian
pas4or in HoUis Street, Boston, 1819, Here his
unflinching championship of the temperance and
antislavery causes produced trouble with his
coiigre.gatloin See Proceedings of Ecdesiasticed
^ouncd m his ease, 1844, He was pastor .at
Troy, 1S45-10, and at Medford, 1849-59
At
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the outbreak of the war, in 1861, he accepted, at
seventy-six, the chaplaincy of the Twenty-second
IMassachusetts Regiment, and went with it to
A'irginia; 1862-64 he held a clerkship in AVashington, and indexed the decisions of the Treasury
Department, In character and life he was a
typical American,
His Airs of Palestine appeared, 1816, and, with other poems, 1840, These
he calls " mostly occasional, the wares of a versewright, made ' t o order,' " As such they are far
better than most of their kind, .and bear faithful
witness to " t h e author's feelings and faith, his
love of right, freedom, and m a n , " Some of his
Ordination and Consecration Hymns, and others,
dating from 1820 on, have been, and still are,
very widely used,
F, M, BIRD,
PIETISM denotes a movement in the Lutheran
Church which arose as a re-action of the living,
practical faith wliich demands to express itself
in every act of the will, against an orthodoxy
which too often contented itself with the dead,
theoretical correctness of its creed. At present
it is not uncommon to flnd all the various phenomena of asceticism, mysticism, quietism, separatism, e t c , lumped together under the common
designation of piietism; but so vague a definition
is detrimental to the precise understanding of
history. On the other hand, the old definition
of pietism, as a mere protest against a stiff and
barren orthodoxy, is too narrow. Pietism had
deep roots in the Lutheran Church: it grew from
the very principles of the Lutheran Reformation ;
aud it would, no doubt, have developed, even
though there had been no orthodoxy to re-act
upon. The personal development of Spener before his public work began in 1670, assimilating,
as it did, a great number of various influences, is
one evidence. Another is the effect of his work,
which was by no means spent with the end of the
pietistic controversies at the death of Loscher, in
1747,
The movement first took shape in Francfort,
where Spener was appointed piaster in 1666. He
met there with some of the worst features of the
Lutheran Church, — sacerdotal arrogance, superficial confession-practice, neglect of the cure of
souls, neglect of the instruction of the youth,
e t c , ; and in 1670 he invited to a kind of friendly
re-union in his study, for the ijurpose of reciprocal
edification, the serious-minded in his congregation, and thus constituted the so-called collegia
pielatis.
Chapters of Lutheran and Reformed
books of devotion, or the sermon of the preceding
Sunday, first formed the topic of conversation;
afterwards, portions of Scripture, The experiment proved a great success. Others followed the
example; and, as some eccentricity could not fail
to creep in, the members of such collegia pielatis
•were nicknamed "Pietists," In 1682, however,
Spener was able to transform his private re-unions
into public gatherings, and transfer them from his
study to the church, IMeanwhile, he published
(in 1675) his L'ia Desideria, in which he gave a full
account of his ideas and purposes. The principal
points he insisted on were the spreading of a
more general and more intimate acquaintance
with the Bible by means of private gatherings,
ecclesiolce in ecclesia; the development of a general
priesthood by the co-operation of laymen in the
spiritual guidance of the congregation, and by
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domestic worship; a, steady reminding of the
truth, that know ledge of Christianity must be
accompanied by a corresponding Christian practice, in order to be of any value; the transformation of the merely doctrinal, and generally more
or less imbitteretl, polemics against heretics and
infidels into a propaganda w lio,se only inotivepower w-as love; a re-organization of the theological study, so as to make a .godly life as
important a part of the preparation for ministerial
work as reading and learning; ami a new iminner
of preaching, by which the silly rhetoric which
w-as in fashion should be completely dropped,—
six propositions which he ever aftiu'wards clung
to, and which he tlefeuded against the ;ittacks of
^Mentzer and Dilfeld, in his Der Klen/cn iiber das
verdorbene Chrislenthum Missbrauch und redder Gebraiich, 1084.
In 1086 the new- school of theology succeeded
in obtaining a foothold at the University of Leipzig, J, B, Carpizov, w-ho soon after became one
of Speller's most decided enemies, recommended
the collegia jjielatis in his sermons; and, partly
under his authority, Francke and Anton, at that
time young magistri at the uni\ersity, formed
so-called collegia biblica, in analogy with the
already existing collegia anthologica and homiletica.
Meanwhile Spener had been appointed courtpreacher at Dresden ; and one of his first acts
was to induce the .Saxon consistory to administer
a rebuke to the theological faculty at Leipizig for
neglect of the exegetical and catechetical studies,
Carpzov became furious, and from that moment
he never ceased to attack pietism and the pietists
at every opportunity. The new school prospered,
how-ever, at Leipzig, and achieved a real trittmpih
when Francke, Breithaupt, and Anton were appointed theological professors at the newly founded university of Halle. Halle became, indeed, the
home of pietism ; and great crowds of students
soon thronged its lecture-rooms. But the very
attraction which pietism exercised on the youngtheological students stirred up the jealousy of the
AA'ittenberg theologians, who found the fame and
prosperity of their own university endangered.
In 1695 J, Deutschmann published his Clir'istlutherische J^orslellung, Sin old-fashioned enumeration of two hundred and eighty-three heresies to
be found in the doctrinal system of the " n e w
sect," It made no impression: but, ten years
later on, it was followed by Loscher's Timotheus
Verinus : and, in the wordy contest -which then
sprang up, the spokesman of the pietists, Joachim
Lange, was far from beiii,g a match for Loscher,
Loscher accused the pietists of being indift'erent
to the truths of revelation such as systematized
in the symbolical books; of depreciating the sacraments and the ministerial office; of obscuring
the doctrine of justification by asserting that good
•works were necessarily connected with saving
faith, its evidence, indeed; of favoring- novelties
by their predilection for enthusiastic eccentricities, and their neglect of existing customs; aud
he altogether rejected those chiliastie, terministic,
and perfectionistic doctrines which had developed
among them. Almost at every point there was
some reason for the opposition of Loscher; and,
while the pietists often became off'ensive to other
people on account of their extravagances, Loscher
was by no means a mere dogmatist: on the con-
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trary, he advocated the cause of practical piety
almost with as much w.armth as the pietists
themselves.
Nevertheless, the, fundamental ideas of Spener
and his friends were too truly Christian, and too
intimately related to the vi;ry pirhicipiles of the
Ueforniation, not to find a wdde acceptance. In
less than half a century pietism spiread its influence through all spheres of life, and through all
classes of society; and when, after the accession
of Friedrich IL, it had to give way, in Northern
Germany, to the rising rationabsm, it found a
new home iu Southern Germany, AVhat Spener,
Franeke, Anton, Breithaiqit, Arnold, and others
had been to Prussia and Saxony, Bengel, A\'ei.smann, Oetin.ger, Ilahn, and others were to A\'iirtemberg and Baden,
Indeed, the older school
of 4'iibingen was principally based on pietism.
L I T , — The general history of pietism has been
written by Schmid (1803), Heppe (1879), and
Ritschl (1880, Geschichle des J'ielisnius). For details,
see the literature to the special articles, SPENER,
F R A N C K E , etc,

BEKNTI.VED E I G U E N B A C H .

PIGHIUS, Albert, b. at Campen in the Netherlands, 1490; d. at Utrecht, Dec. 26, 1.542; studied mathematics, philosophy, and theology at
Louvain and Cologne ; was appointed preacher of
his native city, but was in 1523 called to Rome
by his teacher, Adrian VI., and enjoyed also the
favor of Clement VIE and Paul l l L , the latter
of whom made him provost of the Church of St.
John in Utrecht. His principal work is his Asserlio ecclesiasticce hierarchiw, Cologne, 1538. He also
wrote De libera Iwminis arbitrio, etc., Cologne, 1542,
which Calvin answered, in his Dej'ensio sance el
orthodoxce doctrinee.
HERZOG.
PI'LATE, Pon'tius, the fifth Roman procurator
{enirpoTToc, "governor," Matt, xxvii. 2) of Judtea
and Samaria from A.D. 26-36, the successor of
Valerius Gratus, His cognomen Pilate was derived either from/)!'/!(m(" a javelin") or pileus ("the
felt cap given to a manumitted slave in token of
his freedom ") : if from the latter, he had either
been such a slave, or was the descendant of one,
belonging to the gens Poiitia, His official and
usual residence in .Judsea was in Csesarea; but he
came to Jerusalem during the festivals, and lived
in Herod's magnificent palace. During his rule
occurred the ministry of John the Baptist and
of Jesus Christ; and it was by his permission,
although he personally was convinced of the innocence of the accused, and went through the ceremony of -washing his hands before the people in
token of his befief, — a ceremony already known
to the Jews (Deut, xxi, 6; Ps, xxv'i, 6, Ixxiii, 13),—
spoke kindly to him, and strove to save him, that
Jesus was crucified.
In the ten years of his
procuratorship he was guilty of many a cruel and
arbitrary deed. When the pieople rose against his
attempits to defile their holy places by the presence of the Roman standards bearing the image
of the emperor, and against his appiropriation of
the temple revenues from the redemption of vows
for the constructioi i of an aqueduct, he suppressed
them by force ; and on the latter occasion had a
number massacred. At last the -lewish people
could stand his violence no longer; and so, when
he causelessly de.stroyed a number of Samaritans
upon iMount Gerizim, the .Samaritan senate formally complained to the president of Syria, Vitel-
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bus, who ordered him to Rome to answer before
Ciesar (A.D, 36). J u s t before his arrival there
Tiberius had died, and Caligula had succeeded.
According to Eusebius (H. E., 11. 7), Pilate took
his own life. According to others, he was banished to Vienne in Gaul (A'ienna Allobrogum,
Vienna-on-the-Rhone), or beheaded under Nero.
The character of Pilate, as exhibited in the NewTestament record of his treatmeut of Jesus (iMatt.
xxvii. 2, 11 sqq.; Mark xv. 1 sqq.; Luke xxiii.
1 sqq.; John x^•iii. 28 sqq,), is that of a sceptical
and scolTnig man of the world, not naturally evilminded or cruel, but entirely without perception
of spiritual things, considering all religions
equally based on superstition. If it had not been
against his own interests, he would have released
Jesus (John xix, 10), As it was, he gave him
over to crucifixion, although he found no fault
in him. Yet Tertullian says he was a Christian
hi conscience, and in the Ethiopic Church he is
a saint. His day is .June 25, The Copits also
assert that he died as a Christian martyr,
Pilate is said to have forwarded to Tiberius an
account of the jud,gment and crucifixion of Jesus
in order to forestall unfavorable criticism (Justin
Martyr: ApoL, I, 76, 86; cf, Tertullian : Apd., V.
24 ; Eusebius: II, 2), But the so-called Report,
as well as the t\vo letters of Pilate to Tiberius,
and the so-called Ads of P'llate, are forgeries.
Legends cluster around his name. It is said
that he studied in Huesca, Spain; had Judas
Iscariot for his servant; and that the emperor had
his dead body thrown into the Tiber, 'Then evil
spirits possessed it, and caused the river to overflow. After the flood, his body was put in the
Rhone by Vienne; and there again it caused a
storm, so that it was transported to the Alpine
Jlountain, now called Mount Pilatus, near Lucerne, and there sunk in the deep pool on its top;
but again it caused strange commotion. Every
year, on Good Friday, the Devil takes him out of
the pool, and sets him upon a throne, whereupon
he washes his hands, — The wife of Pilate —
,called Procia, or Claudia Procula, whose solemn
warning, " H a v e thou nothing to do with that
righteous man, for 1 have suffered many things
this day in a dream because of h i m " (Matt,
xxvii, 19), is introduced so dramatically in IMatthew's account of the trial of Jesus — appears in
the Pilate legend as a proselyte of the gate, Origen, Chrysostom, and Hilary assert that she became a Christian, The Greek Church makes her
a saint, and observes Oct. 27 as her day. Her
(Ireani has been considered by Jews as a magical
<leed of Christ to effect his deliverance, but by
Christians (Pseudo-Ignatius, Ad Ph'd'ip., 4, Bede,
Bernard, Heliand) as a work of Satan to hinder
the atoning death of Christ,
L I T , — Urion Pilate's conduct, see PHILO : Leg.
ad Cay XXXVIII, [Eng, trans,, Bohn's ed,, London

1800, vol

iv. pp. 164 s q q . ] ;
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Antuiudies, XVIII. :), 1, 2 ; 4, 1, 2 ; War, II. 9, 2-4.
Lpon the Pilafe fegend see VILMAR : Gesch. d.
- \ . ( / . / . , / 3d ed., pp. '..Gil sqq.; BERLEPSCH :
heisehndbch.fi'ir d. Sehwe'iz. On Pilate's wife, see
liiiLo: Codex Apocryphus, i. 520 sqq. For the
spurious ^c/x, see FAURICIL-S: Coelex Apocryphus
NT. [and Eng. trans, in Ante-Nicene Library,
Apocryphal Gospels, e t c ] and R, A, LiPsius • Die
Pdatus-Aclen, Kiel, 1871,
LEYRER

PILGRIMAGES.

PILGRIMAGES, from the Latin peregrinus
( " f o r e i g n " ) , are journeys to holy places for the
sake of devotion and edification. They are common to all religions, — to Hinduism, Judaism,
and IMohammedanism, as well as to Cliristianity,
Though Christ, iu his conversation w-ith the
woman of Samaria (John iv,), warned against
ascribing any particular value to any particular
place, when the question is of the salvation of our
souls, it was not to be wondered at, that, -when he
found follo^n'ers among foreign nations in foreign
countries, they should feel attracted towards the
places where he had wandered when in the flesh.
The feeling is poetical in its character, rather
than religious, and it becomes superstitious in the
same degree as it pretends to be religious; but
it is none the less natural. And in the middle
of the fourth century, when Constantine and his
mother Helena had visited Golgotha, Bethlehem,
e t c , and built churches there, pilgrimages to the
Holy Land became quite frequent. In the eighth
century Charlemagne made a treaty with Haroun
al Raschid to procure safety to the Christian pilgrims in .lerusalem, and founded a Latin moiiast;ery in that city for their comfort. In the eleventh
century it was the outrages to which the Christian
pilgrims were exposed in Palestine, which, more
than any thing else, contributed to bring about
the crusades. But iu the mean time tiie church
had taken the matter in hand; and, under her care,
pilgrimages entirely changed character. They
became " good works," penalties by which gross
sins could be expiated, sacrifices by which holiness, or at least a measure of it, could be conquered. The pilgrim was placed under the special
protection of the church : to maltreat him, or to
deny him shelter and alms, was sacrilege. And
when he returned victorious, having fulfilled his
vow, he became the centre of the religious interest of the village, the town, the city, to •which he
belonged, — an object of holy aw e. Thus piilgrimizing became a life-work, a calling. There were
people who actually adopted it as a business,
wandering all their life through from one shrine
to another ; for at that time the church had come
to think that it was not necessary to send all those
longing souls so far away as Palestine, Places
of pilgrimage, pilgrimage considered as a means
of expiating sin, sprang up everywhere,— at the
tombs of the saints and martyrs (St, Peter and St,
Paul in Rome, St, Thecla in Seleucia, St. Stephen
in Hippo in Africa, the Forty Martyrs in Cappadocia, St. Felix at Nola in Campania, St. IMartin at
Tours, St. Adelbert at Gnesen, St. AATUibrord at
Echternach, St. Thomas at Canterbury, St. Olaf
at Drontheim, etc.), or at the shrine of some w-onder-working relic or image (St, James at Conipostella, the Virgin at jMontserrat in Spain, Loretto
in Italy, Einsiedlen in Switzerland, IMariazell in
Styria, Oetting in Bavaria, e t c ) , AA'ith the Reformation, all this gross superstition disappeared
from the Protestant world, but was retained by the
Roman-Catholic Church, In very recent times
two new places of pilgrimage have excited the
Roman-Catholic world, — Lourdes in the South
of France, near the Pyrenees; and Knock, near
Dublin, Ireland, In both places the Virgin IMary,
it is claimed, revealed herself: in Lourdes in the
grotto of Massavielle during 1858; in Knock, in
the village church during 1880, Miraculous cures
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were performed at Lourdes; immense crowds
gathered every ye;ir; and in 1876 a, huge church
was built above tfie grotto. T o Knock, also, multitudes came for help, bodily and spiritual. But
many modern " pilgrims " travel by rail. For the
Roinan-Cafholic position on the subject, see Cone.
Trident. Se.^sio xxv.: SCILVFE: Creef/.s, ii, p, 2 0 1 ;
J, AI-VRx: Das JVallfahrcn in dec kathulischen
Kirche, Treves, 1812.
PILKINGTON, James, Bishop of Dtiriiam ; b.
at Rivingtou, L;ineashii-e, Eng., 1520; d. at Bishopi's .Auckland, J a n . 23, lri75-70. He was educated at St. Jolm's College, Caiubrid.ge ; was on
the Continent during the reign of IMary; on his
return was apipiointed master of his college (1559),
and on IMarch 2, l.AiiO-01, was consecrated bishop
of Durh.ani. H e was one of the earliest promoters
of Greek learning iu England. His writings were
much admired by the Puritans. 4'liey embrace
Commentaries upon Haggai (London, 1500), Obadiah (15011), and upon part of Nehemiah (1585).
These and other of his wcuks were reprinted by
the Parker Society in 1 vol., Cambridge, 1842.
PINKNEY, William, D.D., LL.D., Episcopaban;
b. at Annapolis, Md,, .Apiril 17, I s l O ; d. at Cockeysville, Baltimore County, Md., J u l y 4, 1883.
He w-as gi-aduated at St. J o h n ' s College, Annapolis. He was successively rector in Somerset
County, ^Id., 1830-38: from ls:l8 to 1855 at
Bladensburg; from 1855 to 187tl in AA'ashington.
On Oct. 6, 1870, he was consecrated a,ssistant
bishop of ?ilaryland. ()n ()ct. 17, 1.879, he succeeded Bishop AA'hittingham as bishop. He was
a decided Low-Churchman.
PIRKE ABOTH (Sayings of the Fathers), the
ninth tractate of the fourth order (" Damages ")
of the Mishiia,
I t consists of six chapiters of
chronologically arranged pithy sayings of eminent
rabbis, like Hillel, Gamaliel, and .Jehuda ha-Nasi,
the redactor of the IMislma, I t is the oldest uncanouical collection of .lewish gnomes, and, by its
easy Hebrew and interesting contents, forms an
admirable introduction to rabbinical literature.
Numerous are the reprints and editions of i t ;
the most recent of the latter is by H, L, .Sru.voK:
Die Spruche der Voter, Karlsruhe, 1.S82 (50 p p . ) .
Twice it has been translated into tierman (by
G,

H,

L E H M A N N , Leipzig, 1681;

and

by

PAUE

E^wAED, Erlangen, 1825), and once into English
(bv C H A R L E S 'P.VYEOR : Sayings

of the

Jewish

Fallieri, Cambridge, l'S77).
PIRMIN, St., flourished in the middle of the
eiglith century, b u t was almost entirely forgotten
in the middle of the ninth. See the Idographies
ol^ him in MO.MC: iluellensainmlnng, Carlsrtihe,
1818, ,le/'( Sand., and by M. GCIRRINOEK, Zweibrticken, b'ill. H e founded many monasteries,
— Reichenau, on Lake Constance; JMarbach, in
Upper Alsace ; Hornbach, near Zweibrticken ;
where he died Nov. 3, probably 753. He is believed to be the author of the Dirla abbatis Priminii, written in barbarous Latin, and edited by
C, P , Caspari, Christiana, 1883,
PISA, Councils of. 1, 'Phe first f lotincil of Pisa
was held in 1409, and was the result of an attempt
to heal the great schism which had distracted the
church since 1378. Two poiies — o n e in Rome,
and one in Avignon — were a heavy drain upon
ecclesiastical revenues; and their hostilities gave
rise to extortions which were felt to become in-
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tolerable. T h e University of Paris took the lead
in attempting to heal the schism ; but it was difficult to tind any way of de;iliiig with the Papal
monarchy, which was regarded as alisolute by the
canon faw, 'The first I'rojiosal, for a voluntary
abdication on the part of both ]iopes, naturally
failed, 'The university then advoeated a withdrawal of obeilieiiee rrom the popes, but this was
found to lie inqiraetieidile. On a vaeaney in the
Roman Papacy, in 140(i, the cardinals elected, not
a iiopie, but a " conimissioiier for unity," in the
liersoii of the aged Gregory XII,, who was bound
by oath to abdicab', if the Freiuli Po]ie (Benedict
XIII.) would abdicate also. Negotiations for this
]iurpose were set on foot, and were warmly supported by the Freiieh court. Gre.g^ory X I I . agreed
to a conference wdth Benediel, X I I I . at Savoiia;
but his greedy relatives, and the ambitious Laifislas, king of Naples, dissuaded him from fulfilling
his promise. He atlvaiiced as far as Lucca in
1408, and there showed signs of pursuing an iiidepiendent policy. As the fiisI step in this direction,
he announced his intention of creating an<w batch
of cardinals. As this was eontrary to the oath
which he had taken on his election, his cardinals
resisted the proposal. AA'hen Gregory X I I . persisted, they fied from Lucca to Livoino, and there
issued a letter to the princes of Christendom,
accusing- Gregory of breach of faith. The king
of France at the same time withdrew from obedience to Benedict X H L , and exhorted the cardinals to restore the peace of the church. The
UKijoi'ity of the two colleges of cardinals united
at Livorno, and summoned a general council to
meet at Pisa iu March, 1409. The aid of Florence, and of Cardinal Cossa, the Papal legate at
Bologna, secured {J\e cotiiieil against King Ladislas, who tried to prevent its meeting.
'The summons of a general council was felt at
the time to be a great innovation. I t was the
result of the long schism and of the discussions
which it had awakened. Theie w.-is no constitutional means of bringing it to an end; and, in
default of any recognized method, recourse was
had to the priniiti\-e customs of tiie church. I t
was admitted that the assembling of a council
had, for the sake of order, been limited by the
papal piower of summons; but this limitation did
not extend to cases of urgency and necessity. In
the present necessity, wlien tfie law of the church
had failed, the wider equity of a council must
interpret the law, 'These opinions had their origin in the theologians of the I'niversity of Paris,
and were accepted bv the cardinals as a justification of their procedure.
The council, which was largely attended, opened
on :\l;ireh 25, 1409, It first cited the rival piopes,
who had been duly sumnioned. AATieii they did
not appear, they were declared contumacious. On
April 24 charges were brought against them of
being olistinate in their refusal to h.'al the schism,
and consequently of being tlieiuselves sehismatics
and heretics. Commissioners were appointed to
receive testimony ou these points. On I^biy 22
they reported t.hat the charges were true and notorious. On June 5 the council declared Benedict
X I I L and Gregory X I I , to be deposed as schismatics and heretics. All the ftiithful ^\•ere absolved from .allegiance t o them, and their censures
were declared to be of no eff'ect. After this the
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cardinals declared themselves ready to make a
new election. On June 15 they went into conclave, and on June 20 elected Peter Phdargi, a
native of Crete, who took the title of Alexander A',
The cardinals, before the election, had agreed
that the council should not dissolve untd " a due,
reasonable, and sufficient reform of the church,
in head and members, had been brouglit about,"
But this work was never undertaken, 'The Pope's
feeble health, and the desire of the members to
leave Pis;i, were given as excuses, A future council was promised, iu which the question of reform
should be taken up; and the Council of Pisa was
dissolved on Aug, 5,
The Council of Pisa was not successful in its
great object, — the restoration of the unity of the
church. Instead of getting rid of the contending
popes, it added a third, Gregory X I I , and Benedict XIII, might have few adherents; but, ,so long
as they hail any, the Council of Pisa was a failure,
'This w as recognized by the Council of Constance,
which iiegotiateil afresh for the abdication of
Gregory and Beiieilict, According to the rules
of canonists, the Council of Pisa was not a true
council, because it was not summoned by a pope.
It was reg.arded, soon after its dissolution, as of
doubtful authority. This was greatly due to its
want of success. It did not act wisely nor discreetly. From the beginning it over-rode the
popes, and did not try to conciliate them. I t
acee]i(iMl as valid all that the cardinals had done
previously, and did not wait to take proceedings
of its own, jMoreover, it was unduly preoipltafe
ill its action, and did not give the popes an opportunity for submission, if they had wished it. Its
importance lies in the fact, that it was the expression of the reforming ideas which the schism had
brought into prominence. It was the first-fruits
of the conciliar movement, which was the chief
feature of the ecclesiastical history of the fifteenth
century.
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nine cardinals, who for political reasons were
opposed to the Pope, summoned a general council,
to be held at Pisa in September, 1511, There
was no reality about this council, which only held
a few sessions at Pisa, and then adjourned to
iMilan, where in April, 1512, it declared Julius I I .
to be suspended. Soon after this, it dispersed,
through fear of the Sw iss, JMeanwhile Julius II,
held a council in t h e Lateran, which excommunicated the members of t h e Pisan council. The
whole matter sho-ws only a futile attempt to galvanize into activity the conciliar movement of the
pirevious century, and employ it for purely political
purposes.
L I T , — R I C H E R : Hisloria Concil'iorum Generalium, lib, iv,, part 1 (Cologne, 1683), contains the
proceedings of the council and several of the
writings to which it gave occasion. The Papal
side is given in R A Y N A L D U S : Annedes Eecelesiaslici, sub annis 1511-12, last edition, Bois le Due,
1877,
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PISCATOR (Fischer), Johannes, b, at Strassburg, March 27, 1540; d, at Ilerboru, July 26,
1025. He studied theology at Tubingen, and was
in 1572 appiointed professor in Strassburg, but was
soon after dismissed because he leaned towards
Calvinism. In 1574 he was appointed professor
at Heidelberg, b u t in 1577 he was dismissed
again, for the same reason. Finally he was settled at the academy of Herliorn, founded by the
Reformed Count Johann of Nassau; and there he
remained for the rest of his life. He translated
the Bible (Herborn, 1602-24, 3 vols.), wrote Commentaries on several books both of t h e Old and
New Testament, and published a number of doctrinal and polemical treatises. His doctrine of the
insufficiency of the " active obedience " of Christ
was rejected by the synod of Gap (1603), — and
the .synod of Rochelle (10ii7) even went so far as
to denounce him to Count Johann as a heretic,
— though it w as accepted by many of the most
learned Reformed theologians, as for instance,
L I T , — The acts of the CouncU of Pisa are to Pareus, Seultetus, Cappel, and others. HERZOG-.
be found in M A N S I : Concilia, vols, xxvi,-xxvii,,
PISE, Charles Constantine, D.D., RomanFlorence, 1757; M A U T E N E and D U R A N D : Velermn, Catholic divine; b, at Annapolis, Md,, 1802; d,
Sen/dor um Amplissima Colledio, vol, vii,, Paris, in Brooklyn, N , Y , , May 26, 1806, He was or17:13; D'.AOHERY: Spidlegium, vol. i,, Paris, 1727, dained priest in 1825, and officiated in the catheThe opinions which prevailed at Pisa are expressed dral at Baltimore, From 1849 to his death he
by Gerson (" De Unitate Ecclesiaa " and " De Au- was pastor in Brooklyn, He was eminent as a
feribilitate Papai " ) , in GEUSON : Opera, vol, ii,, pulpit orator and man of letters. H e wrote,
Antwerp, 1700, The writer of the Chronique de among other works, Hislory of the Church from its
Rclii/ieux de S. Denys (ed. Bellaguet, Paris, 1839- Establishment to the Reforinedion, Baltimore, 182743) was at Pisa, and gives the impressions of an 30; Father Roivland, 1829 (pronounced his best
eye-witness, Moifern works are L E N F A N T : His- work) ; Ads'ofthe Ajiosiles done 'into Blank Verse,
toire du Conc'de de Pi.-<e, 2 vols., Utrecht, 1712;New York, l,y45; St. Ignatius and his First ComA\ ESSENUEUii: Die Grossen Kirehen versammlungen panions, 1845.
des A F« und X VIn Jahrhunderts, vol. i., Constance,
PIS'GAH, the summit from which Moses ob1840; H E F E L E : Conc'd'iengeschidde, vol. vi., 1807,
tained his view of the promised land immediately
2, l h e second Council of Pisa was not of much liefore his death (Deut. xxxiv. 1). It was also
importance, R ^^as an hiteriude in the i.olitical the place of Balak's sacrifice, and Balaam's proph-.
career ot Pope JuHus H, Julius I I , had ioined ecy ( N u m . xxiii. 14). I t was within Reuben's
the League of Cambrai against Venice. When possessions (Josh. xiii. 20). 'Phe exact identifihe had obtained wliat he wanted from A'enice, he cation of Pisgah was long a problem, until the
left the leagui. and attacked his former albes, Due de Luynes (1864) and Professor Paine of the
1.0U13 A l l , of I ranee sought to alarm the Pope American Palestine Exploration Society (1873),
liy holding a national synod at Tours in 1510, independently, for the duke's account was not
1 he Emperor IMaximUian I., stirred up the Ger- imblished until after Paine's, identified i t with
man church to present a list of grievances, and Jebel Slaghah, the extreme headland of the range
thieatened a Pragmatic Sanction. AVhen Julius Abarim, of which the highest summit is Nebo.
II. still refused to renew the League of Cambrai, .See N E B O .
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PISID'IA (pitdiii), a district of Asi;i Minor north
of Paniphvlia, aud south of Pfirygia. It was twice
visited by'Paul (.Aels xiii. 14, xiv. 21-21). Aery
likely it was while going tlirough this district
that'Patil was " i n perils of r o b b e r s " (2 Cor. xi,
26), for the Taurus mountains, which ran through
it, were infested with warlike tribes, wliieh were
the terror of the surronndiug country. These
tribes, under their own leaders, successfully resisted even the power of Rome, In Pisidia was
a city c;illed Autioeh, to be distinguished from
the more famous Syrian of the same name (see
art,),
PISTORIUS, Johannes, b, at Nidda in Iles.se,
Feb, 4, 1546; d, at Freiburg, in September, 4608,
He studied medicine ; published De vera curandiv
pestis ratione (1,A0S), — a curious cabalistic book,
which he afterwards followed up'with his .Jrtis
cabalisticce scriplores (Basel, 1,"'87), and became
body-physician to the ^largra\-e of Baden-Durlacli. He took a great interest, howa.\'er, in theology. Educated a Lutheran, he embraced C^alviuisiii in 1575, and was converted to Romanisni
in l.'SS. from which moinent he beeaine one of
the most violent adversaries of the Ueformation.
He took an active piart in the dispiutations of
Baden and Emmendingen; was instrumental in
the conversion of the margrave to Romanisni;
later became vicar-general to the Bishop of
Constance, pirovost of Breslau, and wrote a great
number of polemical treatises : Theorema de jidei
chrisl. mensura, Anedomia Lutheri, etc.
He also
pnbli-hed Scriplores rerum t'Jerm., 3 vols., and Poloniece historiee corpus, 3 vols. .See F K C H T : Hisloria
colloquii Emmendingensis, Rostock, 1091, 1709.
PI'THOM, one of the treasure-cities built for
Rameses I I , by the Israelites (Exod, i, 11), It
has been identified by Brugsch with Succoth, the
first encampment on the route of the exodus,
the starting-point being Rameses (Exod, xii, 37,
xiii, 20), and by Naville, the archsologist of the
Egypt Exploration Fund, with the present 'Pellel-Masidiuta in the AA'ady et Tumilat on the line
of the Sweet-AA'ater Canal, betw een Ismailia and
TeU-el-Kebir,
IM. Naville was put upon the
track to his discovery by reading at Ismailia inscriptions from Tell-el-iAIaskhuta, the supiposed
site of Ramesiis, which spoke of Tuni as the chief
god of the pilace. From this he drew the conclusion that its sacred name was Pitfiom, so that
it was Pithoni-Succoth.
'Phis conjecture was
confirnied ilomhiy, Feb. 12, 1883, liy an inscription upon a fragment of a limestone statue of a
priest, one of whose titles was " chief of the storehouse of the tenqile of T u m of T h u k u . "
His
excavations reve.iled that the Wialls enclosed a
small tempi., and .several large storehouses of
rectangular chambers, with very thick walls,
most carefully constructed of crude bricks, in the
style of Rameses I P , and with no access but
from the t.jp. 'The oldest name found was Rameses IE, who was manifestly the builder of the
store-city, — a fresh link connecting him wdth the
oppression of the Israelites. It would seem that
the Romans destroyed the place in order to convert it into a camp, and used the storehouse as
a stronghold, Tlie sacred buildings covered only
a small space. Pithom, or Pe-tum, means " house
(or place) of the god Tum," the setting sun, and
was the temple name of Succoth, or " Thuku at
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the entrance of the East." It was a name common to several towns, such as Ileliopolis. But
I'ithoiu-Succoth was called Hero (" storehouse "j,
or Ilerooiiolis ("store-city ") by the Greeks and
Latins ; " Hero " being the Greek transcription of
Ar, Ari, or ^Aru, which means "storehouse." ]M.
Naville pnqiared a memoir oi' his Pithom discoveries, which was printed by the Eg'ypt Exploration Fund, London, l s 8 3 .
PIUS is the name of nine popes. — Pius I.
reigned in the midlife of the second centurjf;
aeeording to Jaff'e, 112-1,57 (Peg. Ponlif. Rom.,
2d ed., Lei]izig, 18S1) ; aecoidiiig to Liiisius, 139151, or 141-150 {('lironologie d. rlnn. Bisddfe.
Kiel, ls(i9). Of his reign uolhing is known.
The decretals ascribed to him are spurious. He
is a saint of tiie Roman-Catholic Church, and his
memory is celebrated on July 11, See D U C H E S N E :
Jdude sur te Liln r T'ontificalis (Paris, 1S77), and
the treatises by E R B E S and Lii'sius, in Jalirbiido r
fir protest. Theologie (1878 and 1.880). — Pius II.
(Aug. 19, 14.5.8-An.g. 15, 1401), Enea Silvio de'
Piccolomini; b. at Corsignano, near .Siena., Oct,
18, 1405; belonged to a noble but poor faniilj-.
He was enabled, however, to study at Siena and
Florence; and in 1432 he acconipianied Bishop
Capraniea of Fernio to the Council of Basel as
his seeretary. At Basel he joined the opposition
party, took an active part in the negotiations
which ended with the deposition of Eugenius
lA',, wrote his Commentarj' on the Council of
Basel, and his Libellus dialogorum de generalis
(foncdii audoritale, in defence of the superiority
of an oecumenical council over the Pojie, and became secretary to Felix V, In 1442 he entered
the service of Friedrich I I I , , who showed him
great confidence, and used him in many important diplomatical niissions. He v^as frivolous
and sensuous, the author of a heap of worthless
verses, a slippery love-story (Eurialus and Lueretia), and a scandalous comedy (Ciir'isis); but
he was an able diplomate, acute and insinuating.
It became necessary for him to change front; and
with great adroitness he approached Eugenius
IV,, and obtained forgiveness. He wrote a newCommentary on the Council of Basel, but from
a papal point of view ; and published in 1447 his
Epislola retractoria, recanting all his errors of
former days, Nicholas X. made him Bishop of
Trieste, 1447, and Bishop of Siena, 1450, Ctdixtus
i l l , made him a cardinal in 1456, As he grew
older, his amorous alierrations ceased, 1 mt he became avaricious and grasping. He was known as
the most scheming and shameless benefice-hunter
at the papal court, next to Roderigo Borgia, the
later Alexander A"I, By the aid of tfie latter, he
was elected Pope after tlie death of Cafixtus 111,,
and assumed the name of Pius I P , probably with
an allusion to A'irgil's Pius J-ineas, from whom
he claimed to descend, 'The accession of the poetiiope was hailed with great enthusiasm ; but he
soon disappointed his brethren of the guild, who
expected larger pensions and a more flattering
attention tha'n fie? saw fit to bestow upon them.
Only the artists, architects, painters, and sculpitors found liberal support at his court.
The
leading idea of his whole policy was the new
crusade. The conquest of Constantinople by the
Turks seems to have made a deep impression
upon h i m ; and on J u n e I, 1459, he opened a
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congress of princes at Mantua, for the purpose of of Alexander V I , he owed chiefly to the circumuniting the whole force of Christendom against stances of his being very old and very weak.
Islam, But the attendance was so small that The approach of the French army and Csesar
nothing serious could be carried through ; and Borgia made it necessary for the conclave to
the too high-strung tone of the bull Execrabdis come to an agreement as swiftly as possible; and
(Jan, 16,1,560), declaring the ideaof the superiority an agreement was, of course, most easily obtained
of an oecumenical synod over the Pope heretical, when t h e candidate gave sure prospect of a new
K. ZOPFFEL.
.abominable, and dictated by a spirit of rebellion, election,
was ill suited to awaken sympathy. The papal
Pius IV. ( J a n , 6, 1560-Deo, 9, 1565), His
propositions, that for three years the clergy should original name was Giovanni Angelo Medici, b u t
pay il tenth, and the laity a thirtieth, of their he did not belong to the famous Florentine family
income, for defraying the expenses of the crusade, of that name. H e was born at Milan, in stinted
met with general opposition, France he entirely circumstances ; studied law, and became in 1527
estranged from himself by his Neapolitan policy. prothonotary to the curia. Clement A'll. and Paul
In order to procure a principality for his nephew, HI. employed him in several important missions;
he recognized Ferdinand as king of Naples, But and the latter made him a cardinal in 1549.
such a recognition was in fact a rejection of the Ihider Paul I V . , however, he found it advisable
claims of the house of Anjou; and, though Pius II, to exile himself from Rome, and to live v-ery
succeeded in having the pragmatic sanction of quietly in his native city. B u t his exile paved
Bourges cancelled in 1461, Louis XI, gave his the way for h i m to the papal throne. The attempt
consent, only on the condition that the Pope should of Paul I V . at ruling in the spirit of the Gregodissolve his alliance with Ferdinand, and espouse ries and the Innocents had failed utterly. The
the cause of Rene of .Anjou, The Pope neither
relations between the papal see and the foreign
could nor would fulfil that condition; and the
consequence was, that France would hear nothing po^wers were very strained, and in the papal doof his crusadin.g schemes. In Germany matters minions the cruelty and violence of the Inquisition
proved as difficult, 'Though Pius 11, succeeded in had spiread general discontent. I t was necessary
breaking the opposition of Gregory of Heimburg, to change system, and everybody's eyes fell natuand humiliating Diether of Isenburg, the thirty- rally on the exiled cardinal in IMilan. H e was
two thousand men which Germany had promised chosen, and t h e choice proved a success. He
to equip for the war against the Turks never understood that the supremacy of the sacerdotium
were at hand. The only people who showed any over the imperium could not be maintained any
zeal for the undertaking were the Hungarians, more, because its weapons—the ban, the interdict,
who already felt the jiressure of the Turks on e t c , — h a d lost their effect; and he was willing
their own frontiers, and A'enice, who was anxious to seek support for the sacerdotium from the imT h e most difficult task which awaited
about her pio.ssessions in the Greek peninsula. perium.
Nevertheless, on Oct, 22, 1103, he issued the bull him was t h e re-opening of the Council of Trent,
inaugurating the crusade; and on June 19, 1464, and the finishing u p of its business. The dangers
he went to Ancona to place himself, like another to the papal authority were very great, Spain
Moses, at the head of the armament. He had acted on t h e maxim, that the episcopacy was italready, for several years, been lame in his lower self a divine institution, and not a mere emanalimbs; and in addition he suffered from fever tion from the papal power; France maintained
when he left Rome, He was dying when he that t h e oecumenical council had the highest
reached Ancona, 'The most interesting among power in the church, — a power to which even
his numerous writings are, his -Autobiography, the Pope had to bow ; and the (fermans went even
from his birth to his starting for Ancona; a into details, and demanded reforms of the curia,
History of Friedrich I I I , , 14:19-50: a History of the clergy, the monasteries, abolition of the
Bohemia, which has been put on the Index on ecclesiastical celibacy, granting of the cup in the
account of its too favorable mentioning of Hus ; Lord's Supper to the laity, etc. T h e bull of conEuropa and Asia, curious mixtures of geography, vocation was issued on Nov, 20, 1560. T h e first
ethnography, and history, e t c A collected edi- session, however, did not take place until J a n , 18,
tion of his works appeared at Basel, 1551, Col- 1502, T h e temper of the council was unmistaklections of his letters have several times been able ; b u t Pius I V , was able, by adroit managepubbshed: the best are those by L A U F F S (Bonn, ment, and by direct negotiations with the Emperor
1853) and GKORG A'OIGT (A'ienna, bs,i6). His Philip II, and Cardinal Guise, to avert all danger.
bulls are found in COCIJUELINES : Bullarum am- Indeed, the close of the Council of 'Preiit (Dec, 3,
plissima colledio, iii.
His speeches have been 1563) must be considered a great triumph for the
edited by IMANSI : Ovaliones politico; et ecdesiasticee
papacy. T h e Pope confirmed its decrees, as if
Pii IP, Lucca, 1755-59, 3 vols. See H E L W I X G •
JJe PII II. reljus geslis, e t c , Beriin, l.s2,-); B E E T S • they were not valid without such confirmation;
De.LnecB .S///ri/', e t c , Harlem, ls:59; H.yoENiivcH- and, though they were received with some reserve
Erinncrungen an A. S. P., Basel, 1840; V E R -in all countries, they gradually forced their way
DIERE: Essed sur A. S. P., Paris, 1843; H E I N E - through, AVith the close of the Council of 'Prent,
.MANN: .1 ,S'., Bernburg, 1855; G E N G L E R : A. S. a new chapter begins in the history of the Church
und die deutsche Peddsgeschichte, lalangen, 1800 • of Rome, His bulls and decrees are found in
GEORG A OIGT: En. .Sd. de' P., Berbn, 1856-63! C H E R U B I N I : Bullar.

..vols., the best work on the subject. — Pius ill.
(Sept •.'2-Oct IS, 1003). He was a nephew of
Pius II and by him made Archbishop of Siena,
and cardinal m 14o0. His election after the death

Magn., ii.

See L E O N A R D I :

Oratio de laudibus P. IV., Padua, 1565; [ R . J E N KINS : Romanism: a Doctrinal and Historical Examination of the Creed of Pius IV., London, 1882 ;
arts. T R E N T , and T R I D E N T I N E C O N F E S S I O N OF

F A I T H ] , — P l u s V. ( J a n , 8, 1,566-May 1, 1572),
He was of humble descent; entered the Dominican
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order when he was fourteen years old; acted for ness by the emperor; but the secretary of state,
some time as inquisitor in Como, Bergamo, and the Kaunifz, indulged in the grossest breach of etiA'eltlin; was called to Uome in 1550 as member quette ; and the general outcome of the visit was,
of the Board of Inquisition ; and made a cardinal that the Pope, had to give in on all the principal
in 1557, .As Pope, he inspired the Iiupiisilion in points of dift'ereuce. Nor was a better modus
Italy, Spain, and the Netherlands with now vigor. vivendi established. In September, 1783, the emThe Duke of Alba he presented with a conseer;iled peror a[iiiiiiiited a new archbishop of lAIilan; and,
sword; Elizabeth of E n g l a n d he put under the when tlie Pope hesitated to eonfirm him, Kaunitz
b.an; and Charles IX, of France he aided with a remarked, that, in case of a juipal refusal, the
corps of auxiliaries, under the letid of the Count confirmation would lie performed by a Lombard
of Santafiore, whom he tobl " t o take no Hugue- synod. Pius A'l. threatened to put the emperor
nots pirisoners, but kill them as soon as e;iiiglit," under the ban ; but Joseph I I . simply returned
There were, however, traits in his character which the letter, with the demand to have the writer
cominanded respect. His severity was sincere, of it ]iroperly punhshed. Oiiee more a personal
'The ecclesiastieat reforms began to be carried intercourse between the emperor and the Pope
out. The Catediisiniis Romanus was issued ; the was resorted to. Josepjh II. arrived at Rome on
decrees of the Council of Trent were accepted Dec. 2:;, 17.S3,, anil staid there till ,Ian. 21, 1784.
and enforced by the Roinan-Catholic princes, etc. But nothing was accompilished. By a decree of
The papal squadron also took part in the brilliant April 28, 1781, he interfered with the worship of
but fruitless victory of Don .Juan over the Turks relics; by another, of March 21, 1784, he levied tax
at Lepanto, Oct. 8, 1571, The bulls of Pius A', are on pilgrimages; bj- a third, of J a n . 17, 1785, he
found iu CiiERiBiNi: Bullar. Mai/n., iii,: his Epi.-<- ordered all side-altars removed from the churches ;
lolce Apostolicee have been edited liy F. GOBAU, by a fourth, of Feb. 21, 17.S(i, the vernacular
tongue was introduced in divine service. The
Antwerpi, 1640. See H I E R O N , CATEN.V : Vita del
whole Roman fabric seemed to be tumbling
glor. cossesstmo papa P. V., which contains his down. The Belgian revolution, which compelled
correspondence ; and F A L L O U X : Histoire de S. P. Joseph IL to cancel his ecclesiastical reforms so
v.. Angers, 1846, 2 vols,
MANGOLD,
far as that part of his dominion was concerned,
Pius^VI. ( F e b , 45, 1 7 7 5 - A u g . 29, 1799), He gave the Pope some relief; and when Joseph died
belonged to a noble b u t poor family; studied (Fell. 20, 1790), matters were allowed gradually to
law; entered the service of the church, and was drift back into the old track. But shortly after
appointed secretary to Benedict XIA', in 1755, he had to encounter a still more formidable
and director of the papal treasury in 1760, I n enemy in the French Revolution, The CiN-il Con1773 he was made a cardinal. One of his first stitution of the Clergy of France, as drawn up
acts as a pope was a curious prescript against t h e by the National Assembly in 1790, satisfied, of
vain-shaped, high-colored dresses of the Roman course, neither Pius VI, nor Louis XVI, But the
clergy, their powdered perukes, their card-playing Pope wanted the king to make the first attack;
iu the cafes, their visits to the theatres, and noc- and, when the king signed the bill, the Pope kept
turnal promenades with ladies, etc. The inten- quiet and perfectly inactive, until he heard tfiat
tion was, no doubt, very good. But, unfortunately, more than fifty thousand French priests, and no
Pius A'L was himself a very handsome man, and less than a hundred and thirty French bishops,
by no means indifferent to his looks ; and rumors had refused to take the oath on the constitution.
had more than once told of his own adventures He then decided on a bold stroke, ISy a bull of
with the fair sex. There was, indeed, in every April 13, 1791, he condemned the constitution,
thing he did a want of perfect consistency, a hesi- and threatened with excommunication any and
tation -wdth respect to the last consequences of the every clergyman who submitted to it. But the
principles adopted. The most pressing business National .'Assembly simply answered by incorpoon hand was the process of the .lesuits. But the rating Avignon and A'enaissin with France; and
Pope would not confirm the bull of his predeces- the protest of the Pope vanished, unnoticed, iu
space.
In 1795 Pius A'L joined the coalition
sor {Dominus ac Itedemptor nosier), dissolving the
against France, and raised an army of twelve
order; nor dared he re-establish the society. He thousand m e n ; but Gen. Bonaparte compelled
chose a middle way. In Prussia, under Fried- him by the armistice of Bologna (June 23, 1796)
rich I L , he allovfed the brethren to go on with to cede the legations of Bologna and Ferrara, and
their work, only under another name and in an- the citadel of fiologna, and to pay twenty-one milother costume. In Russia, under Catherine I I , , lion francs for his rashness; and, when he tried
he even allowed them to elect a vicar-.geiieral, to evade the stipulations of the armistice, the
'Phus the case remained in suspense.
In 17.S0 conditions of the final peace of Tolentino ( F e b .
Josepih I I , ascended the t h r o n e ; and by an edict 19, 1797) were made still harder.
IMeanwhile
of March 24, 1781, he dissolved all connection republican s\ nipathies began to show themselves
between the monastic orders established within in Rome. Uiots occurred; aud, when the papal
his dominions, and their generals living outside soldiers tired on the French ambassador. Gen.
of the empire, in Rome, The Pope contented Berthier appeared before the gates of Rome, Feb.
himself with some very mild remonstrances; aud 10, 1798. The city was captured, the republic
when the emperor went on with that whole series was proclaimed; and the Pope was sent a prisof ecclesiastical reforms which is generally com- oner to France, where he died at Dijon. His life
prised under the name of Josephinisni, the Pope was written by A D E (anonj'mouslv), Ulm, 1781-96,
could think of no more effective means of self- 6 vols,; P, P, AVOLF, Zurich, 17!)3-1802, 7 vols. ;
defence than a visit to Vienna, Ou Feb, 27, 1782, FERU.VKI, Padua, 1802; BECO.VTINI, A'enice, 1801he set out for the imperial residence, Ile was 02, 4 vols.; 'TRAVANTI, Florence, 1804. 3 vols.
received with great reverence and enthusiasm by
the people, and with much cordiality and polite-
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Bible Societies as " a fiendish instrument for the
undermining of the foundation of reUgion," The
life of Pius VII, was written by H E N R Y SIMON,
Paris, 1823, 2 vols,; J A G E R , Frankfort, 1824;
de J'ie VI., Paris, 1839 ; [J, BEHTRAXD, S A U R E T GuADET, Paris, 1824; P I S T O L E S I , Rome, 1824, 2

See also SOXNENFELS: Utber die Ankiirift Pius
VI. in Wien, A'ienmi, 1782, besides a number of
anonymous pamphlets on the same subject. B A L DASS'ARI : Histoire de I'enlevement el de la captivtte

ET CLERC J A C Q U I E R : Le pontifical de Pie VI. el vols,; A R T A L D D E J\1ONTOR, Paris, 3d ed,, 1839,

atheisme revolut'umnedre, Paris, 1878, 2 vols,], and 3 vols,; G i u c c i , Rome, 2d ed,, 1864, 2 vols.
also the arts, J O S E P H II,, and Evis, CONGRESS See also PACCA ; Memorie storiche, Rome, 5th
(IF, with the literature there given,— Pius VII. ed,, 1831, and t h e arts. CONCORDAT, D A L B E R G ,
(March 14, 1800-Aug, 21, 1823), lie belonged and F E S C H , and t h e literature there given,—
to the iiolile family of (.liiaromonti, and was born Pius Vlll. (March 31, 1 8 2 9 - D e o , 1, 1.830). He
at Cesena, Aug, i l , 1710, AA'hen sixteen years was educated by t h e .Jesuits at Osimo and Boold he entered the Benedictine order, and for logna ; studied canon law; entered the service of
several years he taught theolog-y and philosophy the church, ancl was made Bishop of Ascoli in
in its schools, Pius A'L, who was related to the 1800, and cardinal in 1816. I t is very significant
family of Chiaromonti, appointed him bishop, for the character of tlie man, t h a t one of his first
first of 'Pivoli, afterwards of Imola, aud in 1785 acts as a pope was to forbid his relatives to come to
he made him a cardinal. Immediately after his Rome. H i s life was written by N O D A R I , Padua,
accession, he appointed Cardinal Consalvi; and in 184-0, and A H T A U D DE JMUNTOR, Paris, 1844. See
spite of the intrigues of Napoleon, Pacca, t h e also AA'iSEiiAN: Recollections of the last Four
Zelanti, and the .S;mfedists, he kept him as his Pryies, London, 1858; GAV^AZZI : Recollections of
friend and adviser for the rest of his life. The the last Four Popes, London, 1859.
zoPFFEL.
French concordat of July 15,1801, and the Italian
Pius IX. ( J u n e 10, 1.846-Feb. 7, 1878), His
of Sept, 10, 1803, were chiefly due to his skill;
but he was completely ignorant of the so-called original name w-as Giovanni Maria Mastai Fer" organic articles " with which Napoleon accom- retti; and he was born of a noble b u t poor family
panied thein, and wdiich gave thein a very limited at Sinigaglia, May 13, 1792, Of his earlier life
lieaiing. In spite of the concordat, however, and iiot much is known, nor does it seem to contain
though Pius VII, eonseiited to go to Paris to any thing of p^articular interest, AA'hen he w-as
crown Napoleon, the relation between the curia eighteen years old he made an application for a
and the French emperor was ah\-ays more or less place in the papal g u a r d ; but, as he was subject
strained. Napoleon was very arbitrary and per- to epileptic fits, he was not admitted. T h e miliemptory in his demands; and a sincere recon- tary career thus being closed to him, he entered
ciliation became au inipnissibility when Pius VII, the ecclesiastical career, and was ordained a priest
refused to dissolve the marriage of Jerome and in 1819, In 1823 he went to Chili as the secretary
IMiss Patterson, In October, 1S(.I5, .Ancona was of the papal legate. I n 1829 he was made Archsuddenly seized liy French soldiers; and a letter bishop of Spoleto, in 1832 Bishop of Imola, and
of about the same date, from Napoleon to Cardi- in 1840 a cardinal, JAS a bishopi he won the
nal Fesch, shows, that, e\ en at that time, he had esteem and love of his flocks by the gentleness
decided upon the secularization of the States of and liberality of his character; and, in t h e conthe Church, Fin.ally, ou May 17, 1809, he signed clave after t h e death of Gregory X V I , , he was,
at ScliLinbrunn the decree which incorporated the indeed, the candidate of Young Italy, Nor did
Papal States with France, declared Rome an im- he in t h e first years of his reign disappoint the
perial city, fixed the annual revenue of the Pope at expectations of his party. More than six thoutwo million francs, to be paid him by the State, sand political prisoners and exiles were pardoned;
etc, '11 Hi decree \\'as made known in Rome on the most harassing restrictions of t h e press y ere
June 10, 1809; and, wlam the Pope protested, removed; great reforms were introduced in t h e
he was arrested in the A'atican by the French administration and t h e courts; a Consulta — a
police, and carried a prisoner to the fortress of transition to a constitutional form of governnient
Savona in the Gulf of Genoa, His captivity was — was established under the psresidenoy of Gizzi,
at first very mild, but became more and more The Ultramontanes stood a.ghast ; the Jesuits
severe as he showed himself firm aud resolute in denounced the Pope as a Robespierre with the
upholding his dignity; and in :\lay, l s l 2 , while
tiara ; and the Liberals joined liiin with such an
on the way to Russia, Napoleon ordered film to
be brought to Foiitaiiieble;iu, There he was half enthusiasm, that he could probably have given
forced ancl half perstuided to sign the concordat an entirely different character to t h e papacy if
of .Ian, 25, 1813, renouncing his temporal power, he had been resolute enough to place himself at
proniismg to take up his residence at Avignon, the head of that movement which finally resulted
etc. Hut on IMarch 24 he retracted, Cousalvi in the union of Italy, B u t he shrank from a
haxing joined hint in the mean time ; and circum- war with Austria, one of the pillars of t h e
st,auces fiuaffy compefled Napoleon to yield. The Church of R o m e ; and hardly had he taken the
Pope was releaseil on Alarch 10, 1814, and allowed first retrograde step before a rising in Rome
H e took up
to r,.turn to Rome, where he was recei\ed with compelled him to flee (in 1818),
great: enthusiasm. The great success which the his residence at Gaeta as t h e guest of t h e king
papal see achieved at the Congress of A'ienna was of Naples; and when he returned to Rome, two
again due to the diplomatic skill of Consalvi; b u t years later, under the protection of a French
the peculiar character of the restored papal gov- army of occupation, he had completely changed
ernment was too plainly indicated by the decree his view-s, and given up himself entirely to the
of .Aug, 1, b s u , re-establishing the Society of Jesuits, The result was the loss of the Romagna
Jesus, and the bull of June 20, IBIO, condemning in ls,39, of Umbria and the Marches in 1860, of
Rome itself in 1870; that is, t h e complete destruction of the temporal power of the Pope, See
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published in Spain without his consent. I n
France it developed in connection wdth the parliaments and their right of registering laws. See
P I T H O U : Liberte's de I'Eglise gallicane, 1594, The
declaration, however, of March 8, 1772, and the
imperial decree of F e b , 28, 1810, exempt such
edicts from the placet as refer exclusively to conscience. For the transplantation of the HispanoGalliciin theory and practice, see A''AN E S P E N :
advancing. See the arts, LMIUACULATE CONCEP- Tractalus de promalgafione legum ecclesiasticarum
TION, SYLL.ynus, aud A'ATIC \ N C O U N C I L ,
'Phe (Louvain, 1712); and B E S I E R : Spec, de juris placed
life of Pius I X , was written by LEGGE, London, hisloria in Belg'io (Utrecht, 1848), 4ii Germany,—
1875; A'lLLEFRANCiiE, Lyous, l s 7 0 ; 'PROLLOPE, though in the period from the diet of Spires (1526)
London, 1877, 2 vols,; T E S I - P A S S E R I N I , Florence, till the AVestphalian peace (1648) the Empire took
1877; J , G, S H E A , New York, 1877; G I L L E T , its stand very independently over against the
Paris, 1877; D E B U S S Y , Paris, 1878; P F L E I D E R - Church, — the pilacet remained a relation between
ER, 1878; and Z E L L E R , 1879, His speeches were the Church and the separate states, — Bavaria,
publi,shed in Rome, 1872-7-1, 2 vols. See G L A D - Austria, Prussia, etc.
See F R I E D B E R G : D'le
STONE • Speeches oj' Pope Pius IX., in Rome anil Grenzen zwischen Slaal und Kirche, 'Tubingen,
the Newest Fashions in Religion, London and New 1872,
ItfEJER,
York, 1875,
PLACEUS (Josua Laplace), b , in Bretagne,
PIUS SOCIETIES are associations formed in 1606; was in 1625 appointed preacher to the
Germany for the defence of the freedom and in- Reformed congregation in Nantes, and in 1632
dependence of the Roman-Catholic Church, T h e (together with Amyraut and Capellus, who, like
first society of t h e kind was formed at IMayence himself, were pupils of Camero), professor of
in March, 1848, consisting of five hundred mem- theology at Saumur, where he d, Aug, 17, 1655.
bers, and naming itself after the Pope, But the His Opera omnia appeared a t Franeker in 1699,
idea met with so much sympathy, that at a general and afi Aubencit in 1702, in 2 vols, quarto. His
assembly at Cologne, iu August, same year, no less views of a mediate, not immediate, imputation of
than eighty-three such societies were represented. the sin of Adam, first developed in his De statu
To make the Church entirely independent of the hominis lapsi ante gratiam (1640), caused considState, and absolutely authoritative in t h e school, erable uneasiness in the Reformed Church, But
was adopted by t h e assembly as the principal when, in 1645, the synod of Clarendon condemned
proposition of its programme. For more special those who denied the imputation of the sin of
purposes, branch societies wdth special names Adam, he defended himself as being not at all
After his death,
have been formed, — the Vincent Societies, for included under that verdict.
the inner mission; the' Francis Xavier Societies, however, the Formula consensus of 1675 presented
for niissions among the heathen; the Canisius a formal rejection of the views of Laplace and
Societies, for pure a n d true education (in the Amyraut, and, in general, of all the novelties of
Saumur,
A, .SOH\\TSIZER,
Roman sense of the words); and others. General
PLAGUES OF EGYPT. See EGYPT, p, 710,
assemblies, developing t h e programme, and perPLANCK is the name of two noticeable Gerfecting the organization, of the societies, meet
almost every year; and their influence is strongly man theologians, father and son, — Gottlieb Jakob
Planck, b, at Nurtingen in AA'urteniberg, Nov, 15,
felt in the political world,
ZOCKLER,
PLACET {placeturn regium, regium exequatur, 1751; d, at Gottingen, Aug. 31,1833, He studied
Utteree parealis) denotes a kind of confirmation, theology at Tubingen, 1769-74, and was appointed
or recognition, involving practical enforcement, preacher at Stuttgart in 1780, and professor of
which the edicts of t h e Church receive from the theology at Gottingen in 1784, His studies were
authorities of t h e State, I t presupposes that chiefly historical. His stand-point was that of
Church and State move along pretty independ- rational stipranaturalism, and his method that
ently of each other; for in the territorial Church, of pragmatic representation. His principal works
from the period of the Reformation, ruled by the are, Geschichle des protestantisclien Lehrbeejriffs,
State, a placet would be as much out of place as Leipzig, 1781-1800, 6 vols,; Geschichle der christin the Roman Church from the time of Gregory lich-k'irchl'ichen Gesellschaftsverfassung, Hanover,
VIL, and according to his ideas. Considering 1803-09, 5 vols. His life was written by Schlager
herself as the terrestrial plenipotentiary of God, (Ilameln, 1.^33) and Lucke (Gottingen, 1835),—
the Roman-Catholic Church has never admitted Heinrich Ludwig Planck, b , at Gottingen, July
19, 1785; d, there Sept, 23, 1831, He studied
that her edicts needed any recognition or confirmatheology in his native city, and was appointed
tion from the State in order to become obligatory professor there in 1810, His studies were chiefly
upon her members. On the contrary, the bull In exegetical. He published Bemevkungen Uber den
Ccena Domini, of 1568, excommunicates any oneersien Brief an den Timotheus (Gottingen, 1808),
who in any way should try to prevent the publi- De vera nalura atque indole orationis grcecee N. T.
cation and enforcement of a papal bull or brief. (Gottingen, 1810), Abriss d. philos. Religionslehre
And, in his encyclical letter of 1861, Pius I X , (Gottingen, 1821),
WAGENMANN,
denounces t h e placet as one of t h e great errors
PLATINA, Bartholonnaeus, b, at Piadena (Latin,
of the age. Nevertheless, it is of old date. T h e
first traces of i t are found in Spain, under the Platina), in the diocese of Cremona, 1424; d, in
reign of Charles V . ; and PhiHp I L maintained Rome, 1481, His true name was Sacohi, He
it with great vigor, and employed very severe first entered t h e army, b u t afterwards devoted
measures when t h e bull In Ccena Domini was himself to literature, aud was appointed apostoli-

of the spiritual reign of Pius I X , is strikingly
represented by his establishment of the dogma
of the immaculate conception, by his encyclical
letter and t h e syllabus accoiinianying it, aud by
his establishment of the dogma of the infallibility
of the Pope; by which three acts he threw, or at
least endeavored to throw, the Church of Rome
six centuries back, and to prevent her from ever
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cal abbreviatorbyPius II,, and assistant librarian through the Dialogues, even those that treat of
at the Vatican by Sixtus IV, At the instance ot physical, political, and philosophical subjects;
the latter, he wrote his Opus in vitas summorum and they are as characteristic of Plato, as is the
pontifcum (Venice, 1479), which, for the period inimitably graceful dialogue in which they are
from the accession of Eugenius IV, to the death clothed, A good selection of such passages may
of Paid I P , is a source. He also wrote a history be seen in the introductory chapters of Ackerof the city of IMantua, and other works. See D, niaiin's work on the Platonic Element in Plato.
G. MiiLLER: D'lsserled'io de B. Platina, Altdorf, A still more copiious and striking collection might
be made. But we do not wish to rest our thesis
1694,
PLATONISM AND CHRISTIANITY. " T h e upon single" passages, which, of course, may be
peculiarity of the Platonic philosophy," says exceptional, or, if taken out of their connection,
Hegel, in his H'lslory of Philosophy (vol, ii,), " i s might be misunderstood, 'Po preclude mistake,
precisely this direction towards the supersensuous we must examine the Platonic philosophy itself
•^vorld, — it seeks the elevation of consciousness in its principles and spirit,
into the realm of spirit. The Christian religion
1, Perhaps the most obvious and striking feaalso has set up this high principle, that the inter- ture of it is, that it is pre-eminently a spiritual
nal spiritual essence of man is his true essence, philosophy, Hegel, as w-e have seen, speaks of
and has made it the universal principle,"
" this direction tow-ard the supersensuous world,'.'
Some of the early Fathers recognized, as they this " elevation of consciousness into the realm
well might, a C'hristian element in Plato, and of spirit," as " the peculiarity of the Platonic
There is no doctrine on which
ascribed to him a kind of propcedeutic office and philosophy,"
relation toward Christianity, Clement of Alex- Plato more frequently or more strenuously insists
andria calls philosophy " a sort of preliminary than t h i s , — t h a t soul is not only superior to
discipline (irpoTraideia TIC) for those who lived be-body, b u t prior to it in order of time, and that
fore the coming of Christ," and adds, " Perhaps not merely as it exists in the being of God, but in
we limy say it w-as given to the Greeks with this every order of existence. The soul of the world
special object; for philosophy was to the Greeks existed first, and then it was clothed with a matewhat the law was to the .lews, — a schoohnaster rial body. The souls which animate the sun,
to bring them to Christ {Strom., 1, 104 A ; cf, 7, moon, and stars, existed before the bodies which
505, 520). " T h e Platonic do.gnias," says Justin they inhabit (Timceus, passim).
The pre-existiMartyr, "are not foreign to Christianity. If we ence of human souls is one of the arguments on
Christians say that all things were created and which he relies to prove their immortality (I^hced.,
ordered by God, we seem to enounce a doctrine 73-70). Among the other arguments by which he
of Plato; and, between our view of the being of demonstrates at once the immortality of the soul
God and his, the article appears to make the only and its exalted dignity are these: that the soul
difference " (A/ioL, 2, 96 D, etc.). " Justin " (says leads and rules the body, and therein resembles
.Ackermann, in the first chapter of his Das Chrisl- the immortal gods {Plued. 80) ; that the soul is
liclie des Plalonismiis, which is the leading modern capable of apprehending eternal and immutable
work on this subject), — "Justin was, as he himself ideas, and communing with things unseen and
relates, an enthusiastic admirer of Plato before eternal, and so must partake of their nature
he found in the gospel that full satisfaction which
{Ibid., 79) ; that, as consciousness is single and
he had sought earnestly, but in vain, in philosophy. And, though the gospel stood infinitely simple, so the soul itself is uncompounded, and
higher in his view than the Platonic philosophy, hence incapable of dissolution (78); that soul
yet he regarded the latter as a preliminary stage being everywhere the cause and source of life,
to the former. In the same way did the other and every way diametrically opposite to death,
apologetic writers express themselves concerning we cannot conceive of it as dying, any more than
Plato and his philosophy, especially Athenagoras, we can conceive of fire as becoming cold (102the most spirited, and philosophically most impor- 107); that soul, being self-moved, and the source
tant, of them all, whose Apology is one of the of all life and motion, can never cease to live and
move (Pheedrus, 245) ; that diseases of the body
most admirable works of Christian antiquity,"
do not reach to the soul; and vice, which is a
The Fathers of the early church sought to disease of the soul, corrupts its moral quality, but
explain the striking resemblance between the has no power or tendency to destroy its essence
doctrines of Plato and those of Christianity, {Repub., 610), etc. Spiritual entities are the only
principally by the acquaintance, which, as they real existences: material things are perpetually
supposed, that philosopher made with learned changing, and flowing into and out of existence.
Jews and with the Jewish Scriptures during his God is: the world becomes, and jiasses away. The
sojourn in Egypt, but partly, also, by the universal soul is: the body is ever changing, as a garment.
light of a divme revelation through the "Lo.gos," Souls or ideas, which are spiritual entities, are
which, m and through human reason, " lighteth the only true causes; God being the flrst cause
*^^e)'y nian that eonieth into the world," and why every thing is, and ideas being the secondwhich ilhunmed especially such sincere and hum- ary causes w by things are such as they are (Phced.,
ble seekers after truth as Socrates and Plato 100 sq.). Mind and will are the real cause of all
betore the incarnation of the Eternal AVord in motion and action in the world, just as truly as
tlie person of Jesus Christ,
of all human motion and action. According to
I'as^sages which bear a striking resemblance to the striking illustration in the Pheedo (98, 99), the
ttie Lhn.stian Scriptures in their picturesque, para- cause of Socrates awaiting death in the prison,
bolic, and axiomatic style, and still more in the instead of making his escape as his friends urged
lotty moral religious, and almost Christian senti- him to do, was that he chose to do so from a sense
ments which they express, are scattered thickly all of duty; and, if he had chosen to run awav. his
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bones and muscles would have been only the ! i. 17). God exercises a providential care over
means or instruments of the flight of which his the world ;is a whole, and over every part (chiefly,
mind and will would have been the cause. .And however, through the inferior deities who thus
just so it is in all the plienonieua of inifnre, in all ftdfif the office of angels — ifHcs, 905 f!-9litl), and
the motions and changes of the material cosmos. makes all thiii.gs, the least as well as the .greatest,
And life iu the highest sense, what we eafl spir- work for gootl to tfie righteous and those who
itual and eternal life, all that deserves the uaiiie love (lod, and are loved by him (Phced., 62; Repub.,
of life, is in and of and from fhe soul, wliicli 013), Alheism is a ilisease, and a corruption of
matter oiify contaminates aiitf cfouds, and tfie tile soul; and no man ever did an unrighteous
body only clogs and entombs (Gorg., 192, l9:i). act, or uttered an impious word, unless he was a
Platonism, as well as Christianity, says. Look not tlieoretie;il or jiraetieal atheist {Laivs, .S85 B), that
at tfie things which are seen, but at the things is, ill the language of the indictment at common
which are not seen ; for the things which are seen law, he did it, " not having the fear of God before
are temporary (-piiaKaipa), only for a season; but his eyes,"
tlie things wliieh are not seen are eternal.
3. The Platonic philosophy is teleological. Fi2. The jihilosophv of Plato is eminently a the- nal cause's, together with rational and spiritual
istic philosoph}-. " God," he says, in his Repub- ageiieies, are the only causes that are worthy of
lic (716 A), " is (literally, holds) the beginning, the study of the pfiilosopher: indeed, no others
middle, and end oft all things. He is the Supreme deserve fllie name (/'//lej., 98 sqq.). If iniud (TOIJ!)
IMind or Re.ason, the efficient Cause of all things, is the cause of all things, mind must dispose all
eternal, unchangeable, all-knowdug, all-powerful, things for the best; and when we know how it
all-pervading, and all-controlling, just, holy, wise, is best for any thing to be made or disposed, then,
aud goeul, the absolutely perfect, the beginning and then only, do •we know how it is and the
of all truth, the fountain of all la-«' and justice, cause of its being so [Phced., 97). r\latei-ial causes
the source of all order and lieauty, aud especially are no causes; aud inquiry into them is iinpertithe cau.^e of all good " (see Phdebus, Pheedo, Timce- nent, unphilosophical, not to say impious and
Tims did Plato build up a sysb'in of
us, Republic, and Laws, passim).
God represents, absurd.
he impersonates, he is the True, the Beautiful, rational psychology, cosmology, and tfieofogy, all
but, above all, the Good, J u s t how Plato con- of which are large'ly teleological, on the twofold
ceived these " Ideas " to be related to the divine basis of a pjriori reasoning and mythology,^ iu
mind is a much disputed point. In discussing other words, of reason and tradition, including
The eschatolthe good, sometimes we can hardly tell v\'hether he the idea of a primitive revelation
means by it an idea, an attribute, a principle, a ogy of the Pheedo, the Gorgias, and the Repmblic,
power, or a personal God, But he leaves us in is°'professedly a yvOo^, though he insists that it is
no doubt as to his actual belief in the divine per- also a Adyof (Repub., 523) or a TtaAawf Xoyo^ (709).
sonality, God is the Reason (the Intelligence, His cosmology he professes to have heard from
o ^ejvr, Phced., 97 C) and the Good (™ 'Ayuebv, some one (Phced., 108 D ) ; and his theology in the
Repub., 508 C) ; b u t he is also the Artificer, the Timceus purports to have lieen derived by tradiMaker, the Father, the Supreme Ruler, who be- tion from the ancients, who were the offspring
gets, disposes, and orders all (cf, Timanis, ])assim, of the gods, and who must, of course, have
with places just cited). He is Qek and 6 eeof, known the truth about their own ancestors (40 C).
Phoid., loo D, and often elsewhere), Plato often Yet the whole structure is manifestly the work of
speaks also of ot deoi in the plural; but to him, his own reason and creative ini.agination ; and the
as to all the best minds of antiquity, the inferior central doctrine of flie whole is, that God made
deities are the children, the servants, the minis- and go\erns the world with constant reference to
ters, the angels, of the Sup^reme God {Tim., 41), the I'lighe.st possible good; and " I d e a s " are the
Unity is an essential element of perfection. There powers, or, in the phraseology of modern science,
is but one highest and best, — the IMost High, the the " forces," by which the end was to be accom.
.
Supreme Good: God. in the true and proper sense rilished.
4. The philosophy of Plato is pre-eminently
is one, 'The Supreme God only is eternal, he only
hath immortality in himself, 'The immortality ethical, and his ethics are remarkably Christian.
of the inferior deities is derived, imparted to them Only one of his Diafogues -was cfassified by the
by their Father and the Father of all, and is ancients as "physical," and that (the Timceus) is
dependent on his will (I'im., 41), God made the largely theological. The political Dialogues treat
world by introducing order and beauty into cha- polities as a part of ethics,— ethics as applied
otic matter, and putting into it a living, moving, to the State. Besides the four virtues as usually
intelligent soul; then the inferior deities made classified by Greek moralists, —viz., temperance,
man under his direction, and in substantially the courage, justice, and wisdom, — Plato recognized
same way, God made the world because he is as virtues humility and meekness, which the
good, and because, free from all envy or jealoiisy, Oreeks generally despised, and hoHuess, which
he wished every thing to be as much like him- they ignored (Euthy/diron, passim) ; and he insists
on the duty of non-retaliation and non-resistance
self as the creature can be like the creator {Tim.,
as strenuously, not to say paradoxically, as it is
30 A ) , Therefore he made the world good ; and taught in the Sermon on the Mount {Crd., 49).
when he saw it he was delighted {Tim., 37 C ; cf. That it is better to suffer wrong than to do wrong
Gen. i. 31). God is the author of all good, and is a proniinent doctrine of the Gorgias (479 E,
of good only, not of evil. " Every good gift cometh 508 C). But as the h i g h e s t " idea " is that of the
down from the Father of the celestial lumina- Good, so the highest excellence of which man is
r i e s ; " "for it is not permitted (oi eigi^, it is capable is likeness to God, the Supreme and Abmorally impossible) for the best being to do any solute Good, A philosopher, who is Plato's ideal
thing else than the b e s t " {Tim., 30 A ; cf, Jas
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the race; the degenerate, diseased, carnal, and
corrupt state into which mankind iu general have
fallen since the reign of Kronos in the golden
age (Laws, '713 C; Polit., 271 D : Crd., 108 D),
and from which God only can save any individual
or nation (Repub., bk. vi., 492, 493); and the need
of a divine teacher, revealer, healer, charmer, to
charm away the fear of death, aud bring life and
immortality to light (Phced., 78 A, 859). And
we can only advert to the radical defects and
imperfections of Plato's best teachings, — his
inadequate conception of the nature of sin as
involuntary, the result of ignorance, a misfortune,
and a disease in the soul, rather than a transgression of the divine law; his consequent erroneous
ideas of its cure by successive transmigrations on
earth, and protracted pains in purgatory, and by
philosophy (an aristocratic remedy, in its nature
applicable only to the favored few) ; his philosophy of the origin of evil, viz., in f;he refractory nature of matter, which must therefore be
gotten rid of by bodily mortification, and by the
death of the body without a resurrection, before
the soul can arrive at its perfection ; his utter
inability to conceive of such a thing as an atone6, Plato gives prominence to the doctrine of a ment, free forgiveness, regenerating grace, and
future state of rewards and punishments. At salvation for the masses, a fortiori for the chief
death, by an inevitable law of its own being, as of sinners; the doubt and uncertainty of his best
well as by the appointment of God, every soul religious teachings ; his ifs and whelhers, espegoes to its own place; the evil gravitating to the cially about the future life {ApoL, 40 E, 4 2 ;
evil, and the good rising to the Supreme Good, Phosd., 107 C) ; and the utter want in his system
AVhen they come before their Judge, perhaps of the grace, even more than of the truth, that
after a long series of transmigrations, each of have come to us by Jesus Christ, for, after all,
which is the reward or punishment of the preced- Platonism is not so deficient in the wisdom of
ing, those who have lived virtuous and holy lives, God as it is in the power of God unto salvation.
and those who have not, are separated from each The Republic, for example, piroposes to overcome
other. The wicked whose sins are curable are the selfishness of human nature by constitutions
subjected to sufferings in the lower world, which and laws and education, instead of a new heart
are more or less severe, and more or less pro- and a new spirit, by community of goods and of
tracted, according to their deserts. The incurably wives, instead of loyalty and love to a divinewicked are hurled down to Tartarus, whence human person like Jesus Christ. Baur {Socr.
they never go out, where they are punished for- and Christ) does indeed find in the idealized
ever (rdv aei xpcn>ov) as a spectacle and warningSocrates of Plato an analogy (speculatively interto others {Gorg., 523 sqq, ; Pho;d. 113 D sq.). esting, perhaps, but practically how unlike!) to
Those, on the other hand, who have lived virtu- the piersonal Christ, and in his " Ideas " a basis,
ously and piously, especially those who have not only for the doctrine of the " Logos " as it
purified their hearts and lives by philosophy, will was developed by Philo and other Neo-Platonists,
live without bodies (Pha;d., 114 C), with the gods, b a t also for the Incarnate Logos of the Gospel of
and in places that are bright and beautiful be- John, with which it may, indeed, have some
yond description. More solemn and impressive
philosophical relation, but probably no historical
sermons were never preached in Christian pulpits
than those with which Plato concludes such Dia- connection, still less any correspionding influence
lo.giies as the Gorgias, the Phoedo, the Republic, on the history of the world.
The history of Platonism, and its several schools
aud the Laws.
or sub-schools of thought and opinion, does not
AVe have space only to allude to other charac- come within the scope of this article. I t may be
teristic features of Plato's pihilosophy, such, for remarked, in general, that, in the Middle and the
example, as his doctrine of " Ideas," — t h e True New Academy, there was always more or less
the Beautiful, the Good, the Holy, and the bke, tendency to scepticism, growing out of the Platonic
— which, looking at them now only on the ethi- doctrine of the uncertaintjr of all human knowlcal and practical side, are eternal and inimuta- edge except that of " ideas," The Neo-Platonists,
hfe, and not dependent even on the will of God on the other hand, inclined towards dogmatism,
(the lioly, for instance, is not holy because it is mysticism, asceticism, theosophy, and even thauthe will of God, but it is the will of God because matttrgy, thus developing seeds of error t h a t lay
It IS holy, ]ust, and good-Eulhyph.,
10 D) ; the in the teaching of their master. After the Chrismdispeusable necessity of a better than any existtian era, among those who were more or less the
ing, not to say better than human, society and
.government (like the ideal republic, which is not followers of Plato, we flnd, at one extreme, the
f L T o'' \ ? ' ^ l ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ °' ^ ^«li°°l' a great devout and believing Plutarch, the author of that
• K^^'on of il^^ .'•"'. '^'•S«")' "^ "^der to the almost inspired treatise on the Delay of the Deity
s.dvation of the individual or the perfection of in the Punishment of the JVicked, and the practical
and sagacious Galen, whose work on the Uses of

of a man, and, so to speak, of a Christian, is a
lover of wisdom, of truth, of justice, of goodness
(Repub., bk, vi,, passim), of God, and, by the contemplation and imitation of his virtues, becomes
like him as far as it is possible for man to resemble God (7?^p,, 613 A, B),
5, Plato is pre-eminently a religious philosopher. His ethics, his politics, and his physics
are all based on his theology and his religion.
Natural and moral obligations, social and civil
duties, duties to parents and elders, to kindred
and strangers, to neighbors and friends, are all
religious duties (Laws, bk, ix,, 881 A, xi,, 931
A), Not only is God the Lawgiver and Ruler of
the universe, but his law is the source and ground
of all human law and justice, " That the gods
not only exist, but that they are good, and liouor
and reward justice far more than men do, is the
most beautiful and the best preamble to all laws "
(Laws, X, 887), Accordingly, in the Republic and
the Laws, the author often prefaces the most important sections of his legislation with some such
preamble, exhortation, or, as Jowett calls it, sermon, setting forth the divine authority by which
it is sanctioned and enforced,
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the Parts of the Human Body is an anticipation of
the Bridgeicaler Treatises, both of wlioni, like
Socrates, we can hardly help feeling, would h.ave
accepted Christianity if they bail come within
the seo}ie of its influence; aud, at the otlier extreme, Por[ifiyry, and Julian the apostate, who
wielded the weajions of philosophy in direct hostility to the religion of Clirist; while intermediate
betw een them the major part of the philosophers
of the Neo-Platonic and eeleetic schools who came
ill contact with Christianity went ou their way in
proud indifference, negleet, or contempt of the
religion of the crucified Nazarene, But not a few
of the followers of Plato discovered a kindred
and congenial element in the eininent spirituality
of the (_'liristian doctrines and the lofty etfiics of
the Christian life, and, coming in through the vestibule of the ^Academy, became some of the most
illustrious of ffie fathers and doctors of the earh'
church, Aud many of the early Christians, in
turn, found peculiar attractions iu the doctrines
of Plato, and employed them as weapons for the
defence and extension of Christianity, or, perchance, cast the truths of Christianity in a Platonic mould. The doctrines of the Logos and the
Trinitj- received their shape from Greek Fathers,
who, if not trained in the schools, were much influenced, directly or iiufireeffy, by the Platonic
philosophy, particularly iu its ,h.\vish-Alexandrian
form. That errors and corruptions crept into the
chiu-ch from this source cannot be denied. But
from the same source it derived no small additions,
both to its ntimbers and its strength, Anioiig
the most illustrious of the FL^thers who were more
or less Platonic, we may name J u s t i n Martyr,
Athenagoras, Theophilus, Irenaeus, Hippolytus,
Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Minutius Felix,
Eusebius, ^lethodius, Basil the Great, Gregory of
Nyssa, aud .St, Augustine, Plato was the divine
philosopher of the earlier Christian centuries : in
the middle ages Aristotle succeeded to his pjlace.
But in every p^eriod of the history of the church,
some of the brightest ornaments of literature,
philosophy, and religion, — such men as Anselm,
Erasmus, Melanchthon, Jeremy Taylor, Ralph
Cudworth, Henry ilore, Neander, and Tayler
Lewis, — have been " Platonizing " Christians,
L I T , — 'Phe Works of Plato, in tlie original
Greek', edited, with prolegomena and commentary,
by G O T T F R I E D SrALLE.yOM, Leipzig, 1821-25, 10
vols., 2d ed., 1.^33-12; Translnlions of the Dialogues (in German) by F . SciiLEiERM.yciiER,
Berlin, 1804-10, 2 vols., 2d ed., 1833-42, his InIrodudiiins were translated by AA^, DousoN, Cambridge and London, 1830, (in English) by B,
JowETT, London and New York, 1871, 4 vols,,
and (partial translation) by AV, AAfiiEWELL, Cambridge, 1800, — AA'orks upon Plato and Platonism
in Different Relations, G, C, B, ACKEU.MANN:
Das Chrislliche im Plato u. in der Plcdonischen
Philosophie, Hambnr.g, 18:15, Eng, trans,, Christian
Element in Plato and the Platonic Pli'dosophy, with
Introductory Note by Professor Shedd, Edinburgh, 1801; F , C, B A U R : Das Chr'istliche^d.
Plalon'isiuus, 1837, in Drei Abhandlungen, ed, Zeb
ler, Leipzig, 1.S76 ; T A Y L E R L E W I S : Plato against
ihe Atheists: or, The Tenth Book cf the Dialogues on
Laws (Greek), with Critical Notes, New York,
1845; R, D, HA.MPDEN : The Fathers of the Greek
Philosophy, Edinburgh, 1802; II, v. S T E I N : Gesch.
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d. Pledonismus, Gottingen, 1862-7,'i; G, GROTE :
Plato and Other Cimipaiiiuns of Soerati's, London
1805; C O C K E R : Christiundy and Greek Philosophy,
New York, l.s70. Cf. R I T T E R : Hist. Am-. PhiL,
Eng. trans., Oxlord, 1840, vol. ii. ; N I E D N E R :
Einldlung t/r'iedi. I'liilos. u. 7'/;eo/., ISIO; NEANDER: Ch. Hist., Eng. trans., Boston, 1848, vol. i.;
UEBEI'.WKO: Hist. Philos., Eng. trans., London
and New York, 1872, vol. i. (where, be.sides an
excellent summary, see copious references to the
literature).
w. s. TYLER.
PLATONISTS, The Cambridge. 'Phis name
was given to a number of distinguished scholars,
thinkers, and authors, who were graduates, fellows, tutors, and masters (provosts) of colleges
in Cambridge University, England, and who revived the study and the pihilosopihy of Plato in
the latter part of the se\euteentli centurj'. The
leading men of the school were Benjamin A\'liichcote, John Smith, Ralph Cudworth, and Henry
JMoie. Nathaniel Culverwell, John AA'orfhin.gton,
George Rust, Simon Patrick, and IMward I'owler
also are mentioned as minor members. .loseph
Glanvil, John Norris, and John AA'ilkins, though
they were educated at Oxford, \\ere so intimately
associated with them, that they are sometimes
reckoned as belonging to the school. All the
leaders, wdth the exception of More, and several
of the minor members were educated at the
famous Puritan College, Emmanuel. They were
also, for the most part, of Puritan origin and
sympathies, and owed their position, iu the first
instance, to the Parliament and the Protector.
One of them (AA'ilkins) married Oliver Cromwell's sister. But they belonged to the Established Church, and retained their influence after
the Restoration. Several of them became bishops.
About the same time, though, for the most part,
a little earlier in the century, there was at Oxford a somewhat similar school, or rather succession of scholars, authors, and di\ iiies, — John
Hales, AA^illiam Chilling worth, Jeremy Taylor, and
others, — who represented moder;ition, comprehension, peace, and progress, not to say reform,
in the church. But they came out from the Royalist and High-Church side in the great struggle
of the century; and they directed their eft'orts
chiefly to questions of church order and government, and to the cherishing in the church of a
broad, catholic, charitable, and trul) Christian
spirit and life. In the latter part of the seventeenth century, Cambridge, rather than Oxford,
became the centre of the liberal theolo.gical inovem e n t ; and the Cambridge school took a wider
range, and discussed questions which were not
only vital to Christianity, but which lay at the
foundation of all religion. They proved the existence of God, and illustrated his being, nature,
character, and government of the world, 'They
discussed the relation of siurit to matter, God
to the world, the Creator to the creation. They
carried their researches still farther, and inquired
into the nature of matter and spirit, the laws of
mind and of thought, the grounds of knowdedge
and belief. They combated modern materialism,
agnosticism, and evolution, as they then existed
in the germ. They explained and enforced the
proper office of reason in religion, and insisted
on the essential identity of a rational and a
Christian theology and philosophy. They main-
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tained stoutly the doctrine of immutable morality,
.and inculcated earnestly the necessity of a righteousness that is not oiily legal, but ethical, imputed indeed, but also iinparterl, the gift of God,
but living and reigning in the liearts aud lives of
true Christians. They argued the immortality
of the soul, and the resurrection of the bodj',
from the light of nature and the teachings of
philosophy;' and they looked at all these questions from the Platoiiic stand-point. They had
"unsphered the spiirit of Plato."^ They translated his doctrines and arguments into the forms
of modern thought. Cudworth's "plastic nat u r e " is Plato's "soul of the world", transmigrated into the seventeenth century: his treatise
on Eternal and Immutable Morality is a metempsychosis of Plato's Eternal ami Immutable Ideas;
and he maintains, that, in their three hypostases, —
.Alonad or God, mind, aud soul, — Plato and some
of the Platonists made a very near approach to
the Christian doctrine of the Trinity, Henry
More went so far as to hold the Platonic doctrine
of the pre-existeiice of human souls. But NeoPlatonism was studied and admired by some of
the Cambridge Platonists, perhaps by all of them,
even more than the unadulterated teachings of
Plato himself; they Plotinized even more than
they Platonized in their religious philosophy,
IMore and Glanvil were carried away by a belief
in ghosts and witches, which was a cross between
Neo-Platonic demonology and modern spiritualism, but whose chief interest, to their minds, lay
in the confirmation it lent to their faith in spiritual
existences, 4'hey were all men of vast learning.
They cumbered their pages with quotations, especially from Plotinus, .lamblichtis, Proclus, and
other Neo-Platonists; and so they were generally
sadly deficient in the grace and beauty that shed
such a charm over the writings of Plato, At the
same time they were genuine disciples of Christ,
They called no man master, but sat at the feet
of Jesus for instruction, receiving the truth from
his lips in a humble, teachable, believing, and
obedient spirit, and using reason and philosophy
only to interpret that truth, and commend it to
the^understanding, lo^e, and obedience of others.
Even such an exercise of reason in religion
awakened jealousy and suspicion in the extremists, both ou the Anglican and the Puritan side.
They were known at tfie time as the " New Sect
of the Latitude-men;" and their teaching was
.stigmatized as the " N e w Philosophy." It was a
re-action from the long prevalent and then generally accepted pihilosophy of Aristotle and the
schoolmen. It was afso a re-action against the
High-Cliurchisra of .Archbishop Laud on the one
hand, and, on the other, against the High-Calvinism repiresented by the AA'estminster Assembly.
It was partly in sympathy with, and partly opposed to, the philosophy of Descartes. Above
aft, if; was in direct antagonism to the thinly
disguised scepticism of Hobbes, and to the unbefieving and licentious tendencies of the times,
particularly after the Restoration
Principal Tulloch, in the second volume of his
Rational Theology m the Seventeenth Century,which
13 devoted to the Cambridge Platonists,^characteiizes the four leaders of the school as follows:
Beiijamin AA hichcote, reason and religion; John
Smith, foundations of a Christian philosophy
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Ralph Cudworth, Christian philosophy in conflict with materialism; Henry More, Christian
theosophy and mysticism. For Cudworth and
More, see separate articles. Benjamin AVhichcote
was born in 1610, graduated at Emmanuel College in 1629, fellow, 1633-43. His appointment
as provost of King's College, in 1644, marks the
origin of the new philosophical and religious
movement at Cambridge. His personal magnetism, and pow-er as a preacher, greatly moved the
university, and excited siLspicion of his orthodoxy among the Puritan leaders. Removed by
Charles I P , he died, in 1683, on one of his visits
to Cambridge, in the house of " h i s ancient and
learned friend Dr. Cudworth." Archbishop Tib
lotson preached his funeral sermon. His principal works — Apostolical Apothegms and Select
Sermons — were collected and published after his
death. The Earl of Shaftesbury furnished the
Preface for the Sermons. The following aphorism
illustrates the Platonic cast of his mind and the
general drift of his teaching : " Religion is being
as much like God as man can be like h i m . "
John Smith was born in 1618, took his bachelor's
degree at Emmanuel College in 1640, and his
master's in 1644, in which latter year he was also
chosen fellow of Queen's College, He died in
16,52, at the age of thirty-four, " a thinker without a biography,"
His funeral sermon was
preached by John AA'orthington, and his Select
Discourses were edited by Symon Patrick, The
Discourses are ten. His original pilan contemplated discourses on what he enumerates as the
three main articles of religious t r u t h : (1) The
immortality of the soul; (2) The existence and
nature of God; (3) T h e communication of God
to man through Christ, But he did not live to
enter upon the third of these topics. His Platonism and the central principle of his argument
may be seen in the statement, that it is only " by
a contempilation of our own souls that we can
climb up to the understanding of the Deity,"
AVe cannot dwell upon the minor members of
the school, Culverwell, author of a Discourse of
the Light of Nature, was a hearty Puritan and a
decided Calvinist, AA'orthington was an ardent
educational Reformer, which was a point of connection and sympathy between him and John
Milton, Rust was the admirer and panegyrist of
.Jeremy Taylor, and his successor as Bishop of
Dromore,
Fowler, Bishop of Gloucester, and
Patrick, Bishop of Chichester and of Ely, were
offshoots of the school, b u t are known chiefly as
dignitaries of the church.
L I T , — Rational Theology and Christian Philosophy in England in the Seventeenth Centurg, by
JOHN

TULLOCH, D , D , , Principal of St, IMary's

College in University of St, Andrews, Edinburgh
and New York, 1872', in 2 vols,, vol, ii,; B U R N E T ' S
History of his Own Times, vol. i. ; Brief Account
of the Neiu Sect of Latitude-men, etc., probably by
Bishop P A T R I C K ; Principles of Certain Moderate
Divines of the Church of England, abusively called
Lattiiidinarians, etc., by Bishop F O W L E R ; H A L LAM'S Introdudion to the Literature of Europe, vol.
ii. ; LECKY'S Hislory ofl Rationedism in Europe,
vol. i. (extrav.agant in piraise of Glanville and
More on witchcraft, and in condemnation of
Oxford University for opposition to free thought);
History of Cambridge University, 2 vols., 4to, by
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R. AcKERMANN, vol, ii,; D Y E R ' S Hislory of Un'i- County, he was called to Pi tersburg in 1831.
versdy of Cambridge, 2 vols,, vol. ii., pp. 91-101, He nnioved to Riehmond in 1834, to become the
Einmaiiuel College.
w . S. TYl.KU.
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, In the
PLITT, Gustav Leopold, one of the editors of thirteenth year of his labors in Riehmond, he
the second edition of Herzog's Real-Enci/kloiiddic; accepted a call to the Franklin-street Church,
b. at (ienin, near Lubeek, j\farch 27, 1830; d. at l):iltimore, of which he had pastoral charge from
Eri.angen, Sept. lo, 1880, He studied tlleolo.g.^• 1817 to 1854, when he was elected to the chair of
at Erlangen and Berlin, was in 1807 a]ipoiiited didactic and [uistoral theology in the AA'estern
extraordinary, and in 1.S75 ordiuaiN, professor of Theological .Seminary at Allegliany, Penn, Owchurch hi,^fory and encyclopedia in the former ing to complieatioiis caused by the civil war, his
university. In 1872 he was given the (h'gi-ee of conneetion wdth tlie' seminary having been sevD.D. by Dorpat. His studies were ehielly his- ered, in 1802 he stippli.'d the pulpit of the Archtorical, and concentrated on the jieriod of the street Chinch, Philadelphia, until 1805, when ho
Reforination. .After a number of minor treatises accepteil aeidl to the .Second Presbyterian Church
(/'. auclorilale arliculorum Smalealdicorum sgm- of Pottsville, Penn, In 1867 he w as elected to the
io/ica, Erlangen, 1802; Desiderius Erasmus, liiQ'.i, professorship of didactic and pofemic theology in
e t c ) , followed, in 1807-68, his chief work, Ein- Columbia Seminary, South Carolina; and, after
leilung in die .luguslana, 2 vols., of which the first filling that chair for eight ye;iis, he was transcontains the history of the evangelical church till ferred, at his own reijuest, to the iliair of historic,
casuistic, and piastoral theology, w hich position he
the diet ol Augsburg; and the second, the origin
continued to hold until 1880, when lie was made
and development of the doctrinal system of tlie professor emeritus 1 ly the board of directors. After
evangelical church. In 1873 he published Die his connection with (Johimbia .Seminary closed,he
Apoloi/ic der Auguslaua,
in 1875, Grundriss der continued to stipily dift'erent churches in BaltiSgmboiik fi'ir J'orlisungen : in ISTH'i, Jodokus I'vut- more, and other cities and towns in Maryland,
j'etter; in 1870, dubricl Bid: and at his deatli he until his labors were terminated by death.
left a nearly finished Lulhers Leben und W'lrken,
which has been finished by E, F, Petersen (chief
This condensed eunmeration of dates, and fields
pastor in Liibeck), and appeared at Leipzig iu of labor, illustrates not only the vicissitudes of
1883, Aithough popular, it is scholarly; for Plitt Dr, Plumer's life, and the versatility which charwas regarded as one of the best Luther scholars acterized him, but the important positions and
in Germany, and especially fitted to answer responsible trusts committed to him by the Great
Roman-Catliolic slanders against the Reformer, Head of the church,
He also edited the Corre.spondence of .Schelling,
Dr, Plumer was a man of commanding personal
the great philosopher (Aus Schellings Leben, in appearance. His manner in the pulpiit was peculBriefen, Leipzig, l.'^69, ISTO, 3 vols.), wdiose grand- iarly impressive. There was a dignity, and even
daughter he had married, AVhen Dr, Herzog a majesty, in his presence, that commanded attenundertook the second edition of his Real-Ency- tion.
klopadie, he asked Professor Plitt, his colleague,
He was a voluminous writer. He wrote a Comto join him, as one eniinentljf tpialified liy general mentary on the Psalms, a Commentary on the
learning, tireless energy, executive ability, and Epistle to the Romans, another on the Epistle to
catholic sentiments. He lived, however, to see the Hebrews, many practical works calculated
only six volumes through the press, dying before to establish the faith of believers, or to a-n aken
the impenitent, besides innumerable tracts for the
Dr. Herzog,
Professor Plitt, was, however, no mere student Presbyterian Board of Publication, for the !Metliand writer, l i e frequently preached with accept- odist Book Concern of Nashville and of New
ance, and took great interest in missions, foreign York, for the Board of Publication of the Reand domestic In ls07 he succeeded Professor formed Dutch Church, for the Baptist PublicaDelitzsch as piresideiit of the Bavarian Society tion Society of Philadelphia, for the American
for the Conversion of the Jews, He took a prom- Sunday-school Union, and for the Presbyterian
inent place in pifiiianthropiic work and in the Publication Committee of Richmond,
Some of these works were n-piublished in
organization of the Christian Commission in the
Franco-Prussian war (1870-71), Consumption Europe: others were translated into Gerniau,
While
first showed itseif in the winter of 1874-75; and, French, Chinese, and modern Greek,
although able to work at times, he gradually suc- professor in the Western Theological Seminary,
he was also the successful pastor of the Central
cumbed to the disease,
F, FRANK,
PLUMER, William Swan, D.D., LL.D., Presby- Presbyterian Church of Alleghany. AVhile proterian divine ; b, in Greersbtirg (now Darlington), fessor in Columbia, the church to which he minPenn,, J t d y 2i:, 1802; d, in Baltimore, Md,, Get, istered steadily grew in numbers, and w as blessed
22, 18 DO, In the nineteenth year of his age he with precious revivals. A\ bile piaster in the city
was a pupil of the venerable Dr, MoElhany of of Richmond, he edited 2Jie Watchman of the
Lewi.sburg, A\'. A'a., with whom he pursued his South.
The presidency of several colleges, and the secstudies until he was prepared to enter AA'ashington College, Lexington, Va., where he graduated. retaryship of several of the boards of the ehureh,
He received his theological training at Piiuceton were at dift'erent times offered him ; but he never
Seminary; was licensed to preach liy the presby- saw his way clear to accept any of these appointtery of New Brunswick in 1820, and was ordained ments. In 1838 AA'ashington College (Pennsylvania), Lafayette College (Pennsylvania), and
by the presbytery of Orange in ls27.
After several years of evangelical labor in Princeton College, conferred upon him the tiffe
North Carolina, he returned to A'irginia; and, of doctor of divinity; and in 1857 the University
after a short term of service in Prince Edward of Mississippi conferred upon him the degree of
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doctor of laws. In 1877 Dr, Plumer was a de egate but, preaching iu country-places, they were there
to the council of all the Presbyterian churches of spoken of as " Brethren from Plymouth ; " hence
elsewhere, " P l y m o u t h Brethren," The largest
the world, which met in the city of Edinburgh,
For more than forty years he was a contribu- number ever in regular communion at Plymouth
tor to the periodical press, writing for reviews, tor was a thousand, more or less. Amongst those that
mao-azines, for many of the religious newspapers here embraced t h e "testuiiony " -was the late S,
North and South, besides conducting a private cor- P , Tregelles,
The title to communion originally, at Plymouth
respondence which to most men would have been
burdensome in the extreme. Perhaps no man of as in Dublin, may be gathered from Darby's Corhis time, not in political life, knew more people, respondence with Rev, J , Kelly (1839), He there
or wrote a larger number of letters on subjects writes of " r e a l Christians," that " w e should unso varied and important,
MOSES D, HOGE,
doubtedly feel it wrong to shut them out," y\ hatPLURALITIES, a terra (pluralitas)in canon law ever their peculiarity of doctrine : " we receive
for the holding, by a clergyman, of two or more all that are on the fnindalion, and reject and
livings at the same time. The canon law forbids put away all error by the word of God and by
it; but Catholic bishops granted dispensations to the help of his ever-present Spirit," A notable
commit the offence, until the general council of instance had occurred of the excision of one,
1273, when the right was taken from them. The who, in the story of his religious opinions, has
popes still claim this right. In England the power narrated his early connection with the Brethren
to grant dispensations to hold two benefices with amongst whom he sought to introduce heterodoxy
the care of souls is vested in the monarch and in as to Christ. T h e Brethren, however, have always
the Archbishop of Canterbury, By 13 and 14 restricted discipline, or departure from others, in
Victoria, c, 98, the benefices thus held must not respect of doctrinal error, to cases falling under
be farther apart than three miles, and the annual 2 J o h n . Darby had written of Sardis and Thyavalue of one of them must be under a hundred tira, that " degeneracy claimed service, and not
pounds,
d e p a r t u r e " {Ibid.).
But there is enough eviPLYMOUTH BRETHREN, so designated in dence of sharp discipline from the outset to forthe British Empire ami America, upon the Ettro- bid the notion that the so-called " Exclusives"
jiean Continent generally named " Darbyites " have later employed more gtringent measures
(see ,\pp,. D A R B Y ) , are by themselves styled than was the wont of the Brethren at first: they
" Brethren," The characteristic of this school is may have become more consistent and systematic.
an endeavor, in view of divided Christendom, lo
T h e Brethren had given practical expression to
keep the unity of the Spir'd. " That which char- their views of ministry ere Darby's Christian
acterized their testimony at the outset was the Liberty of Preaching and Teaching the Lord Jesus
coming of the Lord as the present hope of the Christ appeared in 1834. In the same year was
church, and the presence of the Holy Ghost as begun the Christian Witness, for which Darby
that which brought into unity, and animated and wrote. On the Character ofl Office in the Present
directed, the children of God, , , The heavenly Dispensation (1835), uprooting all official appointcharacter of the church was much insisted upon " ment. In the same periodical he wrote. On the
(Darby's Collected JJ'r'dings, vol, xx, p, 19), The Ajiosiasy ofl the Successive Dispensations (1836).
prophetic inquiry at the beginning of this century AA'e present an outline of these treatises : —
would explain their origin, Powerscourt Mansion, County AA''icklow, Ireland, was a centre of
" T h e old economy had fallen liy the unfaithfulsuch inquiry. It is to Ireland that we trace them ness of the co-s'enant-people. The whole peopife was
earliest. About 1827 an ex-Romanist, the late placed under the faw, made responsibfe for its
Edward Cronin, gathered some sympathizers, ulti- observance. As a whole, it apcstatized. The same
with the New-Testament economy, Clirismately at his residence in Lower Pembroke happened
tians whoily apostatized in the apostofic age, Faifure
Street, Dublin, for "breaking of b r e a d " every ever marlis man pfaced under respionsibiiity. Tfie
Sunday morning.
Shortly afterwards another whole Christian system depended upon continuance
company was formed, which Cronin joined, at 9 in God's goodness. If Christendom depart from the
path for this dispensation, his goodness is
Fitzwilliani Square: in this group, nucleus of the divine
abandoned. Tfris is ' the ruin of the church,' Every
Brethren, the most prominent figure was the Uev, present ecclesiastical organization is abnormal; all
.1, N, Darby, A pamphlet by Darby, On the Na- Christendom obnoxious to judgment. According to
ture and Unity of the Church of Christ (1828), dis- Darby's tracts, Sur la Fcrnnation des ISglises (1840)
turbeil many minds in the Protestant churches, and sequel, there remains but I'apostasie fatale et
reniede. A new church organization supposes
and swelled the Brethren's ranks; so that in 1830 sails
a new apostolate, CI, his Reply to the Zionsbote
a public " assembly" was started in Aungier (vi, Jahrgang), All are rejected, Komanist and ProtStreet, Dublin, Amongst those early joining the estant alike : they repose upon an unchristian senmovement was "the noble-hearted" (i roves (New- timent. Unlike other separatists, Darby places
man's Phases of Faith), who, however, left for dissenters' systems untler the same ban as national
only he sees more corruption in the latter.
Bagdad m ls-2a. To promulgate his views. Darby churches;
He falls back upon la prornesse du seigneur (Alatt,
in ls:i(i visited Paris, afterwards Cambridge and xviii, 20), which provides a motto for the assembiies
Oxford, .At the last place he met with B, AA', into which the church should resolve itself. MoreAe«ton, at whose request he went to Plymouth, over, ecclesiastical othce is impaired by the church's
See a tract. On the A/wstasy — What is Succes" O n arriving," Dariiy writes, " 1 found iu the ruin.
sion Suceessiem of? (1840); also Le Ministere consid€ri
house Capt, Ifafl, who was already preaching in dans sa Xotnre, etc. (1843), and De la Presence et de
the villages We had reading-meetings, and ere I'Action d.u S. Esprit dans rlSe/lise, etc. The acceptlong began to break bread," Their first meetino-- ance of official ministry as medium between God and
place w as called " Providence Chapel ; " the man ignores the privilege, enjoyed hy every believer,
access to the throne of grace. 'There are, neverBrethren, accordhigly, "Providence P e o p l e ; " of
theless, ministeres in the word; because, without such,
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Christ's work would havelieeii iniperfeet: he lias intrusted to man the wnnf ot reeouciliatioii. This is
not a |iartieiilar otHee (eliarge): service in the wont
is the taithfuf e.\ereise of a spirftual gift, soniethiug
divine, for wfiicli tlie iiulividuaf eoneerned is respoiisilife to Christ alone, I'fiere are many such gills.
Bverv belie\-er possesses, liesides tlie .gi'iieraf gilt
(S„>pia) of t h e S p i r i t , a s p e c i a l g i f t (xapi<rMa), w h i e l i lie

should exereise t.ir tlie good of the assemlily, Tlie
Spirit distritiules tliese gifts KaOii? iio,.,\,Tni. It may
he difficult to apprehend how Harliy emild reconeilr
this si'heme with that of a eliiireli in ruins, lias
Cliristenifom alt the \.-.pi.TMaTn, like tlie a[iostoli|.
eliurch •? Ills answer lies in the dil'lereiiee lietweeii
gift aud ortiee, and in a differenee of gifts, siiiiie of
wtii. Il, sign-gifts, were witlidrawii thniugli tfie fjorit's
rtisplea.siire. The ministl-res of gifts have no ore'anie
conneetion with the oftiees of elders, bishops^ and
deaeuns, which do not aOeet tlie dispensation, but
concern tfie externaf order of the assemlily and tlie
care of its temporaf affairs; yet lie would not deny
that those, as Sr..]ilien, wlio befit oftiee, might afs'o
have gifts, fruit ot the Spirit's frei. aetion, whilst the
office was of apostolic ap[ioiiitiiieiit. no longer a\-ailabfe. Sill.'.' tlie decease of the last apostle, of Timothy or Titus, apostolic dele.gates, no one has had
title to appoint to any. From aft ebureli oftieers,
befievers must separate, to unite w-ith ossemblees de
culte."
Kelly explains, that •• sep.aration " does not mean
entire >eparation from the church. In bs;i9
Darby wrote. " I should think it a great sin to
leave a church of God because corruption were
found in i t " (cf. supra). Kelly says, " If there be
acceptance of evil in its confession or conduct,
separation from evil according- to .Scripture is
imperative ; " and, further, that " what is erroneously branded as an entirely modern system is the
very same in substance as that in which all asseiiililie- found themselves who had not the added
privilege of an apostle or apostolic delegate to
choose elders for them,"
Such opiinions, largely adopted in England, took
root in Switzerland, France, etc, (ef, App, D.VRBV),
-A.ssociated therewith are pirophetical views characteristic of the advocates thereof (v, infra).
The Brethren presented an unbroken front until ls45, when Darby, at the request of one of the
leaders at Plymouth, repaired thither, only to have
his solicitude for a consistent testimony exercised
by the relapse of Newton, residing there. The
,spell that had held the Brethren to.sjether was
broken by " t h e spirit of clericalism" (Aliller),
which sprang up at Plymouth, Newton had from
the first isolated himself. Darby says, " I sorrowed over this unhappy trait of isolation, love
of acting alone, antl having- his followers for himself; but I had no su.spicion of any ]iiir]iose, Ijore
with it.
As to the teaching I heard in El u-iiigton .Street from Mr, Newton, tfie one nndeviafiug
object seemed to be to teach differently from what
other Brethren had taught, no ni.atter wdiat, so
that it set their teaching a s i d e " (Narraiire of'
Facts).
And Trotter: " T h e system thus introduced , , was directed to the undermining of
all the truth by which God had acted on the souls
of Brethren, and to the setting-up ,afresli in other
form all t h a t had been renounced. The real unity
of the church as one body, indwelt and governed
by the Holy Ghost, was denied, ,
For the presence and sovereign rule of the Holy Ghost in the
church was sulistituted the authority of teachers,
'There was also the endeavor to form a ]iai-ty distingiiished liy Air. Newton's views of prophecy and
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church order, to which the appellation ' the truth '
was arrogated," Newton impeded an investigation, treating it as an attempt by arival to " thwart
and spoil his plans," He suppressed along-standing wei.kly church-meeting. On Nov, 17 Darby
publicly accused him of moral dishonesty, and,
uiiable. otherwdse to effect a renovation, on Dec,
28 .started a sejiarate assembly. The division
spread lo oilier places. Lord ('oiigleton withdrew
Iroiii fellowship at Rawstoriie Street,, London, because it upheld Darby's aetiou ; but he would not,
as 'Tregefles at Plymouth, supiport the Newtonian
pirograiiinie,
Siiiee 181S tlie]iosition taken by Darby has l.ieeii
placed iu a (dear light, 'Phe points in dispiute, so
far, had concerned the ecclesiastical testimony, the
raison d'itre of the Brethren: the precise standpoint of their chief repueseidatives was not yet
brought into relief. Harris, having in 1817 acquired some notes of a lecture by Newton which
eoiitained teacliiiig suliversive of receiv-ed truth
as to our Lord's ]iersoii, exposed the evil. Christ
" was represented as born at a distance from God;
involved ill the guilt of the first Ad.am, lieeause
he was liorn of a woman ; and under the curse of
the broken law, because of his association with
Israel " (Aliller). The next year " t h e rulers of
Bethe.sda," Bristol, — strictly a Baptist congregation, but as.sociated w ith the Brethren,—"received
to the Lord's table several of Air, Newton's partisans, known to hold his heresy,
, f-'aithful
men on the spot protested, and entreated that such
doctrine should be judged, and its teachers put
out of communion. Their remonstrances being
unheeded, they were obliged to withdraw from
communion at Bethesda; one of them printing a
letter explanatory of his reasons for seceding.
This brought forth a paper signed by ten chief
piersons at Bethesda, vindicating their conduct"
(Ibid.).
This is known as The Letter of the
Ten. The ground taken was this: " Supposing
the author of the tracts were fundamentally heretical, this would not warrant us in rejecting those
who come from under his teaching, until we
were satisfied that they had imbibed views essentially subversive of foundation truth," but " t h a t
no one defending or upholding IMr. Newton's
views should be received into communion." At
a church-meeting in July, George J\lidler, one of
the leaders, demanded the confirmation by the
Brethren of tfiis letter. " Idie majority acquiesced, and assumed a ne!(()-aZ position. The question was fairly raisi.d as to ^^•hether Brethren
were reaUy gatber.'d
as independent congri'gations. ' . Several meetings throughout the
country billowed the exanqile of Bethesda, wfiile
others [eouuteiianeeil hy Darby] maintained the
jiositiou they had ]ireviousfy occupied" (Ibid.).
The seeedei's, and all linked with thein,obtained
the name of " l-^xclusives," AA'hile rigidly excluding all on Bethesda ground, they freely receive
into comniunion Christians, as well members of
the Established Church as nonconformists, subject
to objection raised either of ungodly life or radical error, " The explanation is this: the mutrid
Bretlii-en ,
by acknowdedgiiig the presence of
the Holy Ghost, profess to be one borly : in receiving a single member from a body t h a t professes to
be a unit, the whole body, sound or unsound, is
in principle received. But in the Church of Fug-
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The so-caffed "Excfusives" in three branches,
land, and in the various forms of dissent, no such — 1,
(a)Thefoflowersot the late J, N, Darby, committed
position is a.ssumed" {Ib'uL). The motto of the to his ecefesiastieal course, — the Paufine view of Hie
ii/u-H Brethren became, " The blood of the Lamb church; (/i) The followers, since 1881, of W. Kelly,
is the union of saints," AVitli this compare D.ar- characterized by a general adhesion to Darby's views,
by's AVorks, xiv, 332, where a contrast is tlrawn but with a tendency to place conscience above cfiurch
between the unity of God's saints on one founda- action, — the efinrefi from a Pauline point of view,
modified by Johannine elements; (y) The followers
tion,—and that in the blood, —.and latitudmarian- of Cfuft, wfth a special scare of Laodicpea, 2, Bethesbni The "Exclusives" have jealously guarded da, neutral, open Bretliren, linked with IMiiller of
the balance of truth by not so employing 2 John Bristol, — pronounced leanings to Baptist views, and
as to contravene Rom, xiv,, xv, Biit thenceforth upholding Independency in discipline, 3, Newtonithey definitely proclaimed " separation from evil ans, witfi feauings to Reforination doctrine, promulprophetical views peculiar to their leader.
as God's principle of unity," Alany companies gating
They, too, maintain that the churcli is falleu.
of the Breffiren foflowed Aliiller, The assembly at
A'evey, ainoii'g.st otliers, was affected by Newton's
Of the body of doctrine of which the firstdoctrine, amfdivided; but an increasing number mentioned class are the special representatives,
have carried on the testimony under Darby's guid- we subjoin a further synop:isis: —
ance. Thus was made a fresh start, with accesThe Godhead. — They maintain the Catholic docsion from this time of doctrinal intelligence and
Human Nature. — Adam was first sinless,
definiteness, 'The original Christian JVdness was trines.
not virtuous, or holy. The fall introduced unqualiin 1849 revived by fhe Present Testimony, fob fied ruin. Person of Clirist. — Tlie Catholic doctrine.
lowed in 1850 by The Bible Treasury, still con- The Atonement.—Viewed in two aspects: (a) Godducted by Air, Kelly, To each ol these serials wards, propitiation; (b) IVIanwards, suhstitution, tfie
piiritiase of aft, redemption of believers specifically,
Darbv contributed largely.
Cf, 0, H, IVIackintosh's Notes on Leviticus. ConverNo' further rupture occurred until after the sion.—J-iUcidly treated by IMackintosh, iu his Notes
on
Exodus, also his tracts. Forgiveness of Sins, What
publication of Dariiy's Sujferings of Christ. The is it?
and Regeneration, What is it? The Brethren's
author had entered upon ground previously fatal teaching forrns the staple ot the addresses of D. L.
to others, 11<• held that our Lord passed through Moodv, Predestination.— As regards the doctrines
certain non-atoning sufferings in consequence of of grace, they hold a modified Calvinism, denying as
the position he had taken voluntarily in Israel, in well freewill as reprobation, and proclaim an unlimited gospel. Election regarded as esoteric. Justififulfilment of some psalms, and as typical of the cation.— The righteousness in which the believer
tribtdation of the godly " remnant" in the last stands is God's own; distinction between active and
days. Some, unable to distinguish between this passive obedience of Christ denied; the basis of jusdoctrine and that already condemned, raised a tification laid in Christ's deatli alone. Stale of Grace.
Tfiere is for the child of God "full assurance,"
storm against Darby (laiiO), withdrawing from —
not alone moral certainty: it is a question of nature.
communion : but no division ensued.
Believer eternally adopted, delivered from the wrath
Between I,'s7.s and I s s l a second great breach to come, Grace, availalile by prayer, the onfy power
rent the Brethren, completed in Darby's lifetime, for holiness of lile, AVhile he is bound to do gooil
neglect thereof, most surely followed by disA " gathering " at Ryde failed to deal with de- works,
cipline, does not alter his status. Self-abasement
pravity in gremio. AVarnings from Brethren else- and confession of sin insure sense of divine forgivewhere seemed futile; but all recognized its status. ness, Christ's own priesthood preserves from sin; his
Heedless of this, an old .a.ssociate of Darby, desir- advocac.y restores. The cleansing of sin by Christ's
ing to set the matter right, visited the pl.ace, only blood once for aft accomiilished; cleansing b.y water
(the AVord) continuous. Means of Grace. — The Holy
to inaugurate a new assembly, partly formed of Scriptures. To impugn the inspiration or authority
seceders from the old one at Temperance Hall. of the Protestant Bible is fatal. Every believer, a
Ilis act was resisted by Darbyas a breach of unity; saint to begin with, sanctified practically in the truth,
and discipline w as called for against the offender. So.eraments. — They hold to (a) Baptism; as to that of
tliey differ. Darby ha\'iiig been a Pa;dobaptist;
The BreChren at Kennington, London, v\hei-e the infants
(tl) Lord's Supiier, celebrated weekl3'. Discipline.—
latter lived, were slow to judge his misdeed. 'The V. supra, and cf. Darby's CoUeded Writings, vols, i,,
leaders of Park Street, another London meeting, xiv. The Ohure-h. — Their doctrine is " essential to a
directed the crusade against him : hence a second full understanding of Brethren's position " (Kelly),
division of the Brethren, solemn as the former, — Non-existence of the church before Pentecost,
from God's side, it is the body of Christ,
a departure from Park .Street, London, for having A'^iewed
the Spirit's workmanship, intaet; from man's side,
thrown its inanffe over Guildford Hall, Itamsgate, the house ot God, liumau worlimanship, luarfted by
as before from Bethesda, Bristol, the champion failure, distinct from the "kingdom,"
iliiiistry.—
of Ebrington Street, Pfymouth, 'The rejecters of V, supra. Darby writes, " I hold to it as God's ordinanee,
an
essentiaf
part
of
Christianity.
But, in reGuifdtord Hall follow Kelly : the others, since
spect ot titfe to minister, Kelly remarks, "Ordination
the decease of Darby, —just a year after this was never practised as to
, evangelists, or pasevent, — have been without an o.sten.sible leader. tors, or teachers," Worship. — Of the simplest kind.
Each side charges the other with "Independency." No music, hymns (from a prescribed collection),
A further disintegrating movement had been praise, and prayer, as the Spirit leads, Cf, Kelly's
(1870) and RepAy to Rees, vindicating their
at work, with small result. Another Irish ex- Lecture
practice; afso his Thmif/hls on the Lord's Prayer, ior
clergyman, Samuel O'AIalley Clufl:', brought up their disuse of the latter, conceived to be a symbol
amongst the Brethren a doctrine of sanctification of tlie position and desires ot the Jewdsli " remnant,"
akin to that of R. Pearsall Smith of America, Eschatoloijy. — Distinction lietween the coming of
and called " Death to Nature," antidote to Laodi- Christ to gather his saints, the " r a p t u r e " (initial
and his appearing for judgment (e'lri <fioi'cca);
crean religion, by Cluff supposed to prevail amongst iropou<7io),
" the day of the Lord," generic. No true Christians
them. This was refitted and condemned by Darby, will pass through the "tribulation," Preuiillennial
(diiff and his followers quietly seceded.
advent; personal reign of Clirist upon, that of the
church over, the earth for a thousand years, Israel
Thus the Brethren have resolved themselves restored aud converted; Christ's earthly Bride to
into the following sections :
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administer his government of the nations under niil- lish factory at Aleppo, 1030-36 (during which time
leiiniaf lilessing: .after that, the hiial judgment of the he made a collection of Greek aud Orient.alnianuwicked dead, the living nations lia\ iiig been judged scripls antl coins on conimis.sion of Archbishop
at file begniniii.g of tile Af .-ssianie rei^ii. The iininortafitv of the soul vindicated as well by I latli.i'((,'«/- Laud); professor of Ai;d)ic at Oxford, 163G-40; in
leete'd U'r/fi'n.'/^', vof, x.) as by F. \V. (Irani ot .Ameriea. Constantinople, to seek for manuscripts, 1037-39;
Endless puuisbnieut: cf. Darby's p;ieiiienls of Pro/die- rector oi' (;liihlrey, Berkshire, 1043; re-instated
cii. Ivelly's Ix-rliires on the Minor Pro/diets and Ileve- in his eliair, 1047 ; professor of Hebrew, and canon
lation, as to tlie Renewal of the Roman Ein/dre, Anti- of Christ Church, 10 IS; and in spite of bigoted
christ, etc.
Tfieir testimony is in the main as to the ihiirefi, and prejudiced opposition from Roundheads, and
without neglect of evaiigeli/aticin. For tfieir atti- the indifference of Cavaliers, he retained the.se
tude towards eeel.'siastieai eomiiiunities in geiierni, positions till his de;tth. He was one of the foresee Harliy's Considerotiims on tlie Religions \lori-- most Oiientalists in his d a y . . His work-s are
ment of ihe Day (t,s:'.'.l); ef. his Pvani/elieed Prntcs- numerous and valuable. His Theological Works
ianlisrn an.t the Pibtieal .^Indies of ,\1. (Iodet (b^i.T). were published in 2 vols, folio, London, 1710;
National cfuin'bes tbe.v reg^ird as loo liroad; noni'iuiformaey, as too narrow. Natuvall\ the |.;\ angelieal wilh a Ldfe by the editor, Leonard Twells. They
Alliance bas not their support. They bold tlu. IIol> embrace'7^ir/(/ Mosis (a Latin translation of
Spirit's presence in the ehureh to lie cliaraeterislie Alaimonides' six diseour.ses prefiitory to his Coniof this dispensation. " Their appn-eiati.ni," says menbary upon the lAlisbna, 1055), English ComBledsoe, "of the Holy Spirit's presence, power, and mentaries upon Hosea (lOSo). Joel (1091), l\Iicah
guidance, is the grand and distinctive eiiaraeter of aud Alalaehi (1077), aud a Latin treatise upon antheir theology."
cient weights and measures. 'The Commentaries
In 1879 iMiller wrote as follows : " In the United formed part of Fell's projected Commentary upon
States 91 meetings have sprung up of lafe, years; the entire C)ld 'Testament. They are heavy aud
in Canada there are 101 meetings; in Holland, 39 ; prolix, but learned. Pocock took a prominent
in Germany, 189; in France, 110; in Switzerland, part in AA'alton's L'olyglot, furnished the collations
72; in the United Kingdom, almut 7."'iO, besides of the jAiitbic Pentateueli. and was consulted by
twentj--two countries where the meetings vary AA'alton at every st..p. (See POLYGLOT B I B L E S . )
from 1 to 13." In 1830 we find Brethren ;i,lready He translafed ('irotius' De rerdale Chrislianee reliin India. Bishop AA'ilsou of Calcutta empfoyeil gionis (lOOo) and-the Church-of-England Liturgy
and Catechism into .Arabic (1074). His chief work
a charge to his clergy for an attack upon them.
L I T . — H E R Z O G : Les freres de Plymouth et J. was his edition of Gregorii Abul Earajii hisloria
Darby. Laus.anue, 1845 ; G O D E T : Examcu di-s cues dynastiarum, Oxford, 1003, 2 vols., Arabic text
Darbystes sur le saint ministere, Neiienburg, 1840; W'ith Latin traiuslation. For Pocock's life, see
AA'iGU-yJi: The Present I'lueslion, IS 18-49; TKOT- Theoloqical IVorls mentioned above.
TEit: The Whole Question of T'liinionih and BethesPODIEBRAD, George of, a Bohemian noble
da; Memoir ofl A.N. Groves,V^M: (ioVETT: The
Church ofl Old, 4jOndon; G R O V E S : Darbyism, its (b, 1420), who by energy aud capacity rose to
Ri.<e and Development, Bristol, 1807; AV. UEID : such importance, that, in the alieyanee of the
Literedure and History ofl the .w-ealled Plymouth. Bohemiau kingdoni, he was made governor in
Brethren, London, 18'r5, 2d ed., 1.S70; BLEDSIJE: 1452, Oil the accession of Ladislas (in 1452) he
remained the chief person iu the kingdoni, and
art. in Southern Review, Baltimore, 1S77 (April);
on the death of Ladislas (iu 1457) was elected
illLLER: The Brethren, their Rise, Proi/nss, and Tes- King of Bohemia by the Diet, 'Phe reign of
timony, London, ls79 ; TEVI-OX ; History and Doc- King George (1157-71) marks the decisive period
trines ofl the Plymouth Brethren, London, 1883.
in the religTOUs history of Bohemia, The Hussites
E . E . - \ V n i T F l E L D , M..V. (Oxf. m e m h c r Brelhvou).
had been in a manner reconciled to the church by
PNEUMATOMACHI, a name applieil generally
the Compacts made with the Council of Basel.
to all who held heretical views concerning the On the dissolution of the council, the Papacy
Holy Spirit, and more especially to the followers neither accepted nor disavowed the Compacts. It
of Macedoiiius; which article see. It originated saw that a breaeh with Bohemia was undesirable,
with Athanasius, and occurs for the first time in and hoped to foster a Catholic re-action within
his epistle to Serapion, In reality the heresy the land, which would slowly bring back Bohemia
designated by it is simply a form of Arianism. to Catholicism. Podiebrad was the great oppoThe Arians, rejecting the homoousian view of nent of this Jiolicy, and was the greatest st;itesinan
Christ, and thereby the Trinity, had no occasion of his age in Kiirope. He wished to unite Boheto raise the question of the nature and piersonality mia, amrorgauize it into a great power. This was
ot the Holy Spirit. But when the semi-Arians impossible, so long as Bohemia was rent by relijoined the orthodox church, aud accepted the gious discord, and, through want of Papal recXicsean freed, quite a number ol them, more ognition, was isolated from European politics,
especially the followers of Maeedonius, trans- l°idiebrad could not make peace with the Papacy
ferred the question from the second to the third without losing his hohl ou Bohemia; he coukl not
person in t h e Trinity; and the controversy liegan attack the Papacy without losing his political
anew. Serapion, Bishop of Thinuis, told Atha- position ill Germany, He accordingly engaged
nasius of this new heresy; and he not only wrote in negoti.ations with the Papacy, and skilfully
against the Pneuniatoniachi, but assembled a managed to lead the Popes, Calixttts III, and
synod in Alexandria, 302, wliich eondeinned them. Pius IP, to think that he was more compliant than
Their final condemnation took place at the synod he really was, F\ei-y mark of confidence which
they showed he promptly used to assure his politiof Constantinople, 381, See SK.MI-.ARIANS,
POCOCK, Edward, D , D . , Orientalist; b, at cal piosition abro.ad. Yet there was opposition to
Oxford, Nov, 8, 1004; d. there .Sept, 10, 1091- him in his own kingdom, where the city of Pireslau
He was educated at Oxford; elected feflow of refused to acknowledge him, and -was the centre
Corpus Christi ('oUege, 1028; chaplain to the Eng-
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7 vols, ; Lapa'ix des bonnes ames (1687) ; Lespr'incipes solides de la religion (1705), e t c , — most of
them translated into Latin, Dutch, and German,
He also translated t h e maxims of Jacob Boehme
in Latin, and edited the works of Madame Guyon,
[An English translation of his D'lcine Economy
appeared Lond,, 1713, 6 vols,]
c. SCHMIDT.
POISSY, Conference of, 1561. To Catherine
of Medici, regent of France during the minority
of her son, Charles I X , , it appeared altogether
necessary to bring about some kind of reconciliation between her Roman-Catholic and her Reformed subjects.
T h e latter were numerous,
powerful, and influential; but the very sympathy
which they met with, even in the highest ranks
of society, made it seem probable, that, with a
little adroitness, the differences might be bridged
over, A conference between the two parties was
decided upon; and Poissy, an abbey in the neighborhood of St, Germain, where the court resided,
was chosen as the place of meeting. On Sept, 9,
1501, the first session was held, in the presence of
the king, the queen, t h e princes and princesses
of the royal house, and a great number of the highest dignitaries of the crown, gentlemen and ladies.
'The Roman Catholics were represented by the
cardinals of Tournon, Lorraine, Chatillon, Armagnac, Bourbon, and Guise, the archbishop of
Botirdeaux and Enibrun, and thirty-six bishops ;
the Reformed, by thirty-four delegates, among
LIT, — Authorities, — ESCHEXLOER : Geschichle whom were Beza and Peter Martyr A'ermigli,
der Stadt Breslau vom Jahre 1440-79 (ed, Kunisoh), The conference was opened by a speech of the
Breslau, 1827-28; also a Latin original of the chancellor, L'Hopital, which showed the Reformed
same (Hisloria JJ'ralislaviensis), ed. lAlarkgraf, Bres- that they did not meet their adversaries, as they
lau, ls72 ; KLOSE : Documentirle Geschichle von had demanded and expected, on exactly equal
Breslau, 1781-8.3, 5 vols, ; PALACKY : Urkundliche terms ; but which also showed the Roman-CathoBe'itrdge im Zeitalter Georg's von Podiebrad, A'ienna, lic prelates that they were not simply sitting in
1860, Modern AA'riters, — PALACKY : (jeschichte judgment, " for their verdict would lia\-e no effect
con Bbhmen, vol, iv,, Prag, 1857; JORDAN : Das if it were not found perfectly impartial and just,"
Kiuiii/lhum Georg's von Podiebrad, Leipzig, 1861; 'Phe word was then given to Beza, Ile appeared
A'OIGT : Enea Silvio di' Piccolomini, Papsl Pius IL, at the bar in the nobleman's black dress of
vol, iii,, Berlin, 1863, MANDELL CREIGHTON.
the day; and, when he knelt down to pray, — the
POETRY, Hebrew. See H E B R E W P O E T R Y ,
prayer which is still used in the French Reformed
POHLMAN, William John, Reformed Dutch Church at the opening of divine service, — the
missionary; b, at Albany, N,Y,, 1812; drowned queen also knelt, and the cardinals arose and
at Breaker's Point, bt.twfen Hong Kong and uncovered. He made a long speech, and gave a
Anioy, China, J a n , 5, 1849, He was graduated succinct repiresentation of the whole Reformed
at Rutgers College, 18:!4, and at the New-Bruns- faith, in order that people might understand both
wick I'heologioal Seminary, 18;!7; saUed as mis- the points of difference and the points of agreesionary to Borneo, May 25, 1.^38. In 1844 he was ment between the Reformed and the Romantransferred to China, where, with Rev. David
Catholic churches. T h e speech was cool and calm
Aheel (see art.), he established the Anioy mission.
and conciliatory; and it was listened to with
POIMENICS. See PASTORAL T H E O L O G Y ,
POIRET, Pierre, b, at Metz, April 15, 1640; breathless attention, its delivery being disturbed
d, at Rheinsburg, near Leyden, May 21, 1719; only at one single point, AVhen Beza, in develthe only real mystic among the French Reformed oping the Reformed doctrine of t h e Lord's Suptheologians. He was first apprenticed to a wood- per, used the expression t h a t the body of Christ
carver, but went in 1004 to^Basel, to study the- was as far from the bread as the highest heavens
oogy, and was in 1068 appointed preacher at are from the earth. Cardinal Tournon jumped to
Heidelberg, and in 1072 at Anweiler, Hayino- his feet, and cried out, " BlasjJiemavd.' '•' and such
been driven away from Anweiler, in 1676, by thS a tumult arose among the prelates, that the queen
w-ai, he resi.led for several years in Holland and herself had to interfere, and impose quiet. Beza,
at Haniburg until he, in 16^8, retired to Rheins- however, remained calm, and continued his speech,
biu-.g, where he spent the rest of his life. He had w hich the next day was printed, and distributed
studied Tauler and Thomas a Kempis, and lived by the thousands among friends and foes. On
111 intiniate friendship with Antoinette Bourignon Se]it. 16 the second se.ssion was held. Cardinal
and other mystics ; his theofogy of love, a theology Lorraine answered Beza. His speech was proud,
based on sentiment, raising him above the dif- but adroit and impressive. He avoided mentionferences of churches and creeds. His principal ing transubstantiation and the mass; and, when
works are, L economic divine, Amsterdam, 1687 he spoke of the bodily presence, he used terms
which remind one of those of Luther, But he

of a Catholic opposition. At last Podiebrad's
diplomacy came to an end. Pius II, was alarmi^d
.at his increasing influence in Germany, and in
1102 disclaimed the Compacts, and demanded
Podiebrad's unconditional obedience. At first
Podiebrad temporized, then aimed a mighty blow
at the Papacy, He puoposed to the various courts
of Europe the summoning of a parlianient_ of
temporal princes to dis'cuss European affairs.
His proposal was not agreed to, and Pius II,
excoimnunicated him as a heretic in 1404, The
deiith of Pius IL in the same year left the Bohemian question to a more determined but less
politic popie, P.aul II, Paul I I , did not hesitate
to abandon Bohemia to the horrors of a civil war.
He authorized the formation of a league of discontented nobles, and called Mathias Corvinus,
king of Hungary, to the aid of the church. The
war that followed was not a religious war : it was
a war of conquest on the part of King IMathias,
Still Podiebrad was not conquered, and died victorious in 1171, Nor did Alatliias gain his object.
The Bohemian crown was given by the Diet to
Ladislas of Poland, The war of Hungary and
Bohemia was most disastrous to Europe: it wasted
the power of the two countries which were the
chief bulwarks against the Turk, Paul II,, by
encouraging it, diverted the Papacy from its crusading policy, which was the one point in which
it could stand at the head of Europe,
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refused to give the Reformed, or anybody else, a
copy of his speech; tind the Roinau-C'atholic preb
ates in general declined to coutintie the discussion
in public. The following sessions (Sept. 24, 20,
etc.) were consequently held in private; only the
princes and the prelates and the Refi.iruied delegates being present. In the session of Sejit. 20,
Cardinal i.orraine very eunuiiigly proposed tluit
the Reformed should subserilie the Conj'essio
^luquslana: it was, indeed, his general policy to
show off the difference which existed within the
Protestant camp. But the Rebirmed as cunningly
met the feint, urging t h a t it woukl be of no use
for them to subscrifie the (.'onj'essio Angnslana
unless the Uoman Catholics also subscribed, lu
the same session a mixed eoiiiinittee w;is formed,
•and cluarged with the drawiii.g-iqi of af'ormida ronsensus, which should be ace.'i'ted by both piarties.
The cominittee actually succeeded in arriving at
.an agreement; and its J'ormida consensus, though
very vague aud ainliignous, was aeeeiited, not only
by the court, but also by Cardinal Lorraine, who
declared •'that he had never had another faith."
The doctors of the Sorlionne, however, rejected
the femmula as heretical; and, in the session of
(let. 6, the Roman-Catholic party presented a
strictly Roman confession, which they demanded
that the Reformed should subscribe. In the final
session of (5et. 17 they went even farther, and
demanded that all the churches anrl all the churchproperty which the " heretics " had taken possession of in the various provinces should be restored.
During the month which the eonfereuce lasted, a
re-action took place in favor of the Roman Catholics. The financial pressure finally compelled
the king to yield to their demands. He needed
money, and the Roman-Catholic clergy was the
only body w ithin the state rich enough to furnish
the funds. Nevertheless, the Conference of Poissy
gave the Protestants of France an opportunity of
publicly vindicating their religious views ; and
the edict of Jan, 17, 1502, formally recognized
the Protestant religion, so far as it gave the Protestants a right to meet for worship unarmed, and
outside of w-alled cities. See POLEXZ : Geschiclite
des franz. Calvinismus, 1857, 2 vols. ; P r . v u x : Histoire de la ref. franc, 1860, 2 vols.
UKRZOu.
POLAND. Christianity first reached the Poles,
a Slavic people inhabiting the plains along the
Vistula, in the beginning of the tenth century,
from ;\loravia, and through the pupils of Cyril
and Methodius; and when, in 966, their duke,
Misczyslaw, married the Bohemian princess
Dombrowka, he suffered himself to be baptized,
a large portion of his court and his people following his exaiiipile. Thus, in its origin, the Polish
Church was a daughter of the Greek Cliurch ; and
though, in accordance with the general practice
of the Greek missionaries, service was celebrated
in the Polish tongue, the liturgy, rites, diseipline,
social organization, architectural style, etc., •vvere
Greek. In its farther development, however, the
Polish Church was brought nearer to the German
Church (that is, to the Church of Rome) by the
close connection which soon sprang up between
the dukes of Poland and the kings of Germany;
and w-hen the first Polish bishopric was formed,
at Posen, it was placed under the .authority of a
German archbishop, first of Mayence, afterwards
of Magdeburg, German missionaries supplanted
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the Greek, or rather Slavic, missionaries; and
when, at the opening of the eleventh century, the
Polish Cliurch was thoroughly organized, the land
being divitled into seven bishoprics, it entered
into direct eommunication with the Pope through
the Archbishop of (iiiesen. The German missionary, however, who seldom understood the
Polish bmgue, and, iu accordance with the jnactice of the missionaries of the Church of Rome,
idways insisted upon using the Latin language iu
the celebration of service, worked with much less
success in Poland than the Greek or the native
missionary. Under his inanagenient the Poles
remained healheu, though they were baptized;
and it w as neeessary to empiloy barbarous jiunishineuts — kuoeking out the teeth of those who ate
flesh during the fast, e t c , — i n order to enforce
tfie simplest rules of discipline. More than a
century passed away, and still the Poles sat w aiting, and singing dirges on the anniversary of the
day when the duke had ordered their idols to be
burnt, or thrown into the water. Nor was the
transforuiation within the church itself, from
Greek to Itoman, brought about easily. For a
long time the Church of Pome felt compelled to
temporize w ith respect to the use of the vernacular iu di^-ine service, w ith respect to the cup iu
the Lord's Supper, with respect to celibacj-, and
in many other jioints. In 1120 all the priests
in the diocese of Breslau were married ; and, a
century later, the synod of Gnesen (1219) still
complained that the decrees against the marriage
of priests h.ad had no effect. But, in spite of all
piliability and cautiou,sne.ss, there always was in
the Polish Church a strong opposition from the
side of the laity to the hierarchical organization
(the tithes could not be gathered, the ecclesiastical jurisdiction could not be sustained), and an
equally strong opposition from the side of the
hierarchy to the pope, — Gregory A'll, conqilained
in 1075 of the Polish bishops as ultra rei/ulos liberi el absoluti, and, under Innocent III,, a bishopi of
Posen ventured to leave an interdict pronounced
against the duke entirely unheeded, AA'hen it is
added that the AValdensians, the Beghards, the
Fraticellis, the Bohemian Brethren, found numerous adherents in Poland; that the Inquisition,
introduced in the middle of the fourteenth century, utterly failed in suppressing the anti-Roman
tendencies; that the university of Cracotv w as
founded in 1410 on the pilau of Jerome of Prague,
— it cannot be wondered at that the Reformation
spread rapidly in the country, Dantzig espoused
the cause of Luther in 1518 ; and, though fearfully
piunished in 1520 by Sigismund I,, it could not
be made to submit. Most of the great cities,
both in Poland Proper and iu Lithuania, follow ed
the example; and when, in 1520, a papal legate
undertook, in accordance with a royal decree, to
piublicly burn the w-orks of Luther at Thorn, he
was stoned out of the city. In 1544 the Swiss
Reformation was first made known in the country (Staiiisiaus Lutormiski), and found many
aiitiereiits, espeeialfy among the nobility; and
in 1556 John a Lasco began his great work of
organizing the Evangelical Church of Poland,
^le.anwhile the Itonian Catholics were not asleep.
They found au energetic and able leader in
Hosius, Bishop of Culm, afterwards of Ermeland,
Nevertheless, they could not prevent the diet of
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Petrikau (1555) from agreeing upon demanding a
national council for the introduction of the Polish
language in the mass, aud the cup in the Lord's
Suppiei" and for the abolition of celibacy and the
annats; and in 15(i3 the king, Sigismund IL,
issued an edict of toleration. It was, indeed, not
the exertions of the Roman-Catholic piarfy, but internal dissensions, which finally checked the progress of the Reformation, First a split took place
among the Reformed on account of the unitarian
or antitriuitarian views which arose among them
(see art, SOCINIAXISM) ; next the Reformed and
the Lutherans could come to no agreement. The
synod of Sendomir (1570) brought about a consensus . but the Lutherans soon after repudiated
it, and the two evangelical parties fought with
more violence against each other than against the
Roman Catholics, The .lesuits, of course, were
not slow iu availing themselves of the opportunity;
and from the middle of the seventeenth century
they were able to begin actual persecutions, which,
in connection with the political confusion of the
eighteenth century, cut short all vigorous religious life in the country, [See F R I E S E : Kirchengesch'ielite des Konigreie:hs Polen, Breslau, 1786;
KRASINSKI : The Itej'onnat'ion in Poland, London,
1838-40, 2 vols.; LESCOEUR : L'Eglise ealholique
en Pologne sous le gouvernement riisse (17731875), Paris, 1870, 2 vols.]
D. ERIIMAXX.
POLE, Reginald, .Archbishop of Canterbury;
b. probably in Loidington, Sussex, March, 1500;
d. at Lamlieth, Nov. 18, 1558. His mother was
a niece of Edward IA'., and governess of the
eldest daughter of Henry VIH. Pole was brought
up at the king's expense, educated at Oxford,
given the income of several church preferments,
although he was not ordained until his elevation to
the archiepiscopal throne. In 1520 he was sent
to Italy to continue his studies; returned, 1.523.
In 1529 Henry used him as agent to procure from
the Paris university a favorable opinion upon the
divorce from Catharine of Aragon. In order to
avoid any ptibbc expression of opinion upon the
matter, on his return he retired to the monastery
at She'en, and there prosecuted theological studies.
In 1531 he declined the archbishopric of York,
and in the next year left England for the Continent. In 1,535, on the king's demand for a definite expression of opinion upon the divorce and
upon the king's supremacy over the church, he
wrote De unitate eccles'iee, in which he not only
uttere.l a judgment adverse to the king upon both
points, but heaped abuse upon his opponents,
'The book, of course, filled Henry A'HL with astonishment and rage. He ordered Pole to appear
m person before him to answer for his deed. This
Pole declined to (to, but told the king to reply to
the book if he pleased; and the Bishop of Durham undertook the task-. Pole's motive in thus
breaking with the king was political. Pie knew
t^ere wa,s much dissatisfaction in England with
Henrys doings: he hoped to head the party to
put Edward I \ . on the throne, and thus bring
England on the side of the emperor. He probably
also desired to marry the cousin of the emperor,
the Princes^ Mane, the daughter of Catharine of
Ri'sb^""-ofi Durham
^ ° t^^ :^''^'
^'"^"'^ Pole
**^^was
=^^"^'^1
of the
Bishop
s answer,
summoned
Pone P L I m ' " ^ ^^""^ highly honored by the
i-ope, Paul U I , ; made a cardinal; sent (1537) as
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legate to the Netherlands, and given much to do
in pireparing the revolt which was to dethrone
Henry, T h e scheme came to nothing; and Pole
found himself generally considered as a traitor
and as such he was mistrusted by both Francis I,
and Charles V, 'Phe Pope, however, treated him
kindly, and sent him (June, 1538) as legate to
Toledo, and later (1541) to A'iterbo, In the
autumn of that year Henry threw Pole's mother
(the Countess of Salisbury) and his brothers into
prison, and in 1541 executed them all, except the
youngest brother, on charge of treason. In 1554,
on the coronation of Mary, Pole returned to England as legate; entered heartily into the work of
restoring the papal authority in England; was
consecrated .Archbishop of Canterbury (March 22,
1556), and during his brief authority put to death
as heretics five bishopis, twenty-one priests, eight
nobles, eighty-four artisans, a hundred peasants,
twenty-six women; removed the bones of Peter
IMartyr A'^ermigli from Christ Church Cathedral,
Oxford, to unconsecrated ground; exhumed the
bodies of Butzer and Fagius, which had long
rested in Cambridge, and burnt them. Yet Pole
had been himself charged with heresy. To him
had been attributed the famous book Del benefizio
di Gesii Christi confesso. Pie was more than suspected of maintaining the Lutheran justification
liy faith ; and his election as pope, on the death of
Paul HI, (in 1549), when he really had received the
majority of votes, was prevented by the charge
of heresy brought by his foe, Caraffa; and, when
the latter became Paul I V , (1555), he withdrew
Pole's commission as legate to England (May,
15.'i7), and summoned h i m to Rome to appear
before the tribunal of the Inquisition,
Death
intervened before the order could be obeyed, but
the Inquisition called him a heretic, Carnesecchi
says of Pole, t h a t " i n Rome he was considered
a Lutheran, in Germany a papist, at the Flemish
court to belong to the French party, at the French
court to the imperial party," I t was characteristic of him to try to please all parties. But,
although vacillating upon other pjoints, he al'ways
held firmly to t h e defence of the piapial authority,
and to his desire to bring England in unconditional surrender to t h e feet of the Pope, He did
what he could to bring this policy into action;
but the temper of the English people, the death
of Charles X , aud the fanatical zeal of the Pope,
mu.st have opened his eyes to its impossibility.
L I T , — .See Pole's letters in C^uiRiNi: Epist.
Poll, Brixen, 1744 sqq,; Calendar ofl Stale Papers,
Henry VIII,, London, 1875 sqq, IMany works
exist in manuscript in the library of Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge, See life of Pole by THOMAS
PiiiLipps (CJxford, 1704) and AA^ALTER F , H O O K

(in vol, iii, Lices ofl Archbishops ofl Canterbury,
London, 18G9),
BENRATH,
POLEMICS, ^'ery eariy, Christianity felt compelled, by the very circumstances under which it
was placed, to make direct attacks on its enemies,
simply in order to defend itself. In other words,
polemics very early became a necessary part of
Christian apologetics.
But practice develops
method; and it is evident, from the writings of
Irena-'iis, Terttillian, Athanasius, and Augustine,
that those writers were fully conscious, not only
of the value of pjolemics as a weapon, b u t also of
the manner in which to use that weapon with
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most effect
And again : conscious method is the ated at the university of Glasgow, si'udied thebeginning of science ; not that polemies, though ology, and w.as licensed in the United Secession
practised with great skill as an art, e\er in an- Church (1827), lint preaeheil only once. He is
tiquity developed into a systeiinttic theory, a sci- remembered for his Course of Time, published
ence. Even during the iniddle ages it did not anonymously while a student (1827), a religious
reach th.at stage; aud it was not until the llefor- poem of extraordinary popiularity for many years.
matiou had furnished new and violent impulses, 'The seventy-eighth thousand apipeared in fMinthat the need of a coinpilete theory of tfie art of burgh, ISli-S, later ed., 1877; aud at present there
polemics was felt. Hints of the kind are scattered are b'li editions selling in the United Stafa'S.
through the works of Alartin Chemnitz, Bellar- Besules tliis he, published, also anonviiioitsly,
min, lliinnius, anil others; but lhe Jesuits were i Helen of the Glen, The Persecuted Fannly, and
the first to give systematic represeidatious of the Raljjh Geniniell, three stories since repealedly remethod of pioleuiics: hence they were called published, seiiarately and together, under the
"Methodists," T h e Protestants ' followed the caption. Tales oJ the Corenanlers, Edinburgh, 1833,
exampile, and a considerable literaliir.' soon grew new ed,, 1807, rifti.u reprinted in the United
up.
See AiiR.VH.\M C.VLOVIUS (Syno/isis con- States. See. the Miinnir by his brotfier, Edintroversiarum, 108.5) on the Prob'.stant side, and burgh, 1843.
A'lTl'S PiCHLF.R (Theologia jioleniira. 1753) on the
POLYCARP, r.i.shopof Smyrna. Though PolyRoman-Catholic side. By Sehleiei inaelier, finally, carp is one of the most eelebrab'd characters in
polemics was incorporated with Ihe theologi- ancient Christeiidoni, very little is known of his
cal system as a piart of philosophical theology. life. According to tlie aeeouut of his pupil, IreSee his Darstellung des theologisdicn Studiums n a u s , be was himself a pupif of the apostfes, more
(Berlin, 1811), and more especially the wcirk of his especially of .lohn, and had conversed with many
disciple. SACK: Chrislliche L'olcmik (Bonn, 18:)8), who had seen the i^ord in tlie flesh. According
Ar, the systeiiiatization of the various theolo.gical to Tertullian (De jirersi-riplione, 32) and .h-rome
departments has varied, t h e place of polemics in {Ceiled, scr. ecd., 17), he was consecrated Bishop
the system has, of course, also varied, .See P K L T : of Smyrna by ,Iohn, From the latter part of his
Theol Encydop., Haniburg, 1843; and J, P, L A N G E : life we know, that, whiie Anicetus was Bishop of
ChrisU. Dogmedik, Heidelberg, ls49-,52, 3 vols,, etc. Rome, he visited th.at city in order to establish
Such a change, however, does not materially alter uniformity throughout the Christian Church-wdth
respect to the term of the celebration of Easter,
its scientific character,
L, PELT,
POLENTZ, George of. See GEORGE O F P O - H e did not succeed. But, on the other hand, the
difference did not de.stioy the church communion ;
LEXTZ,
POLIANDER, Johann, b, at Neustadt, in the Polycarp parlieipating in the Lord's Supper while
Palatinate, 1487; d, in Konigsberg, 1544, He in Rome, Si.e Eusebius: Hist. EccL, V, 23.
studied at Leiiizig; was rector of the Thomas
A more detailed account has come down to ns
school there, 1510-22, and acted as secretary to of his martyrdom. The Martyrium. Polycarpi-ws.s
Eck during his famous disputation with Luther, known to Euseliius, who incorporated all its chief
in 1519, but was converted by f,ether's ar,gi.iiiient, events with his church history. I t was first edembraced the Reformation, and was in 1525 ap- ited (Latin and Greek), but incomplete, hy Halloix,
pointed preacher in Kcinigsberg, where he spent then by Ussher, Ruinart, and others. The best
the rest of his life. H e was very active in intro- edition is that by Zahii, iu his Patr. Apost. Oper.
ducing the Reformation in Prussia, and is the A'alesius declared those Acts the oldest of the
author of the celebrated hymn, Nun lob mein Seel kind ; and the genuineness of the document was
den Herren ( " N o w to the Lord sing praises"), generally aceejiteif, until Lipsiu.s, aud, after him,
translated by Willis, in Horee Germanicw. See Keim, raised some doubt. Lipsius dates the Acts
at about 200; and his reasons are, the high-pitched
RoST : Memoria Poliandri, Leipzig, 1808.
POLITY, as applied to the ehureh, means gov- reverence for the martyrs, an indication of the use
ernment or administration of the church, so far of the Roman Easter-lei m, and the occurrence of
as the church is considered siiiqily as an institu- the categorical exiiression, " t h e Catholic Church,"
tion among other institutions. Among the most But that expression was by no means new in 167,
recent books in this department may be men- The hint at the Roman Easter-term, if really
found, would compel us to fix the date of the
tioned, G, A, J A C O B : Ecclesiastical Polity of the
document much later, which is impossible on
New Testament, London, 1871 ; C H A R L E S I I O D G E :
account of Eusebius; and, finally, the reverence
The Church and ils Polity, New Yorkand London, for the martyrs eliimes in \ei-y well with the time.
1879; E, H A T C H : The Organization of the Early The only doubt which can be justly entertained
Christian Churches, London, 1881; (IICORGE 4'. with respect to the document is about its perfect
LADD : The Pr'inciples of Clivrdi Polity, New Iauthenticity. It may have been altered here and
York, 1882; J , A, H O D G E : What is Presbyterian there, or subjected to interpolations.
Znn'? Philadelpihia, 1882 ; A, A, PI:LI.ICCA : Tlic\
About the year of the deatli of Polycarp, there
Polity ofl the Christian Church of Early ALdacrid
and Modern Times, translated from the Latin by has, of late, been much controversy. Eusebius
J, C, Bellett, London, 1883, For the various fixes it, both in his Chronicle and in his church
forms of church government or church polity history, at 100 ; .leronie, at 167. In the chronosee COXGREGATIOXALISM, E P I S C O P A L Cnur.cii, lo.gical appendix to the Acts, Statins Quadratus is
E P I S C O P A C Y , L U T I I E K A N C H U R C H , P R E S B Y T E - mentioned as proconsul of Asia; and, in his Collectanea ad Aristid'is ritam, Masson compiuted the
RIANISM, etc,
POLLOK, Robert, Scotch poet; b, at jMuir- proconsular year of Quadratus at 165-106. AA'adhou.se, Eaglesham Parish, Renfrew.shire, 1799; d. dington, however, in his Memoire sur la chronologic
at Southampton, Sept, 15, 1827, He was gradu- de la vie du rheteur JElius Aristide, in the JJIe'm. dc
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I'Institut, 1867, vol. 85, computed the year of office from the fifth century, and presents Greek text
These manuscripts tell
of (Quadratus at 155-156, and couseciuently fixed and Sahidic version.
the deatli of Polycarp at Feb, 23, 155, His com- their own story. T h e original had ceased to be
putation was immediately adopted by Kenan, intelligible, b u t the time had not yet come when
Aube, Hilg-enfeld, Gebhardt, Harnack, and others. it could be omitted: so there are Greek-Syriac
Nevertheless, it involves very great difficulties, manuscripts, Greek-Coptic, and many other simias, for instance, the visit of Polycarp to Rome lar combinations. The Roman Church has never
while Anicetus was bishop; and it rests merely authorized t h e use of the A'ulgate in connection
on a series of ingenious hypotheses. Quadra,tus with any version. For the critical determination
is only mentioned in the chronological appendix, of the text of the Septuagint, Qrigen compiled the
and that appendix is most probably a later and Ilexapla, in which he presented the Hebrew text,
consequently worthless addition. The Acts them- in Hebrew and Greek letters, along with the Sepselves simply state that the martyrdom took place tuagint and three different Greek versions, —
ou Saturday, the 16th of Nisan; and the 16t_h of Aquila's, Symmachus', and Theodotion's. Thus,
Nisaii was a Saturday, both in 166 and in 155,
although there were five texts, there were only
01 the letters of Polycarp, all have perished, two languages.
But all these combinations of texts are not
with the exception of one to the Philippians, I t
was first published in Latin by Falier Stapulensis really polyglots in the piresent usage of the term.
(119.S), then in Greek by IlaUoix (1033), and after- Nor is the word correctly appilied to those editions
wards often: the liest edition is that by Zahn, of the Bible which contain, (1) Merely the Hebre-w
As it contains a direct reference to the letters of and Greek originals ; (2) T h e originals and a
Ignatius, all critics who reject those letters as single complete translation for exegetical purspurious have trieil to make its genuineness sus- poses, usually modern, e,g,, Greek New Testament
pei.4e,d. I t was known, however, to, and accepted with Latin translation of Erasmus or of Beza;
by, Irenieus, Eusebius, and Jerome; and it is dif- (3) The originals and church authorized versions,
ficult to understand how a spurious letter of Poly- e.g., with A^ulgate, Luther, A, V , ; (4) T h e oricarp could have been brought into general circu- ginals and two versions in t h e same language,
lation at the time when Iremyus wrote (about e,g,, Greek text, authorized and revised versions;
isii), and still more difficult to understand how (5) .Several versions, with t h e omission of the
it could be accepted by him, the pupil of Polycarp, originals, e,g,. Canticles or the catholic Epistles
[L, DUCHESNE: Vila sandi L-'oly. Smyr. ep/iscopiauc- in Ethiopic, Arabic, and L a t i n ; (6) The so-called
tore Pionioprimum Grace edita, Paris, 1881, 40 pp.; Biblia pentapla, i,e,, five German translations;
F U N K - Patr. Ap., ii. 315 sqq.]
Q. I;IILHORN.
(7) The original, an old version, and then a transPOLYCHRONIUS, Bishop of Apainea, and lation of t h e version: such are triglots, but not
brother of Theodore of Mopsuestia, was one of polyglots; (8) The original a n d several versions
the most prominent of the exegetes of the Anti- in one language, e,g,, Bagster's English Hexapla,
ochian school. Of his life nothing further is which contains t h e AA'iclif, Tyndale, Cranmer,
know n. He wrote Commentaries on Job, Daniel, Genevan, Anglo-Rhemish, and authorized versions
and Ezekiel, But, though he was never formally of the New Testament, placed in parallel colcondemned, he was nevertheless considered a umns under reprint of Scholz's edition of the
heretic; and of his Commentaries, only fragments text of t h e Greek New Testament, Excluding
have come down to us in the Catence. See B A R -these spurious polyglots, there remain only a few
DENIIEWER: Polychrouius, 1,S79,
works to which the name propierly belongs ; and
POLYGAMY. .See .AIARRIAGE,
among these are only four, which, on account of
POLYGLOT BIBLES are, in general, editions their iniportance, deserve special mention,
of the Scriptures in which two or more versions
I, T H E C O M P L U T E N S I A X P O L Y G L O T (Alcala,
appear side by side. They have existed from 1513-17, 6 vols, folio), one of the rarest and most
very early times, perhaps from the pieriod imme- famous of printed works, prepared, under the care
diately following the return from tfae Babylonish and at the cost of Cardinal Ximenes (d, 1517, see
captivity, when there are traces of a combination art,), by famous Spanish scholars, among whom
of the original Hebrew text aud a Chaldee Tar- the work was thus divided ; the Hebrew and Chalgum, There is, iu the Barberini Library at Rome,
dee texts were edited by three converted Jews,
a Samaritan Pentateuch Triglot, which dates from
the iniddle age, and contains the original Hebrew Alphonso of Alcala, Paul Coronell of Segovia, and
text, the same translated into the Samaritan dia- Alphonso of Zaniora; the Greek and Latin texts,
lect of the first Christian century, and also into by Demetrius Dukas of Crete, iElius Antonius of
Arabic, In respect to the New Testament, the Lebrixa, Diego Lopez de Zunniga (Stunica), Fernecessities of the peoples to whom the gospel w as nando Nunnez de Guzman, and others. Begun in
carried obliged early translations from Greek, and 1502, in celebration of the birth of an heir to the
led f;o the separation of diglots, in w hich were the throne of Castile, Charles V. (Feb, 24, 1500), it was
original text and the vernacular version. Of this carried through the press of Arnaldo Guiilermo
character are some of the oldest manuscripts; de Brocario, at Alcala de Henarez, the Complutum
e,g,, among those having Greek and Latin texts of the Romans (hence t h e name Coniplutensiau),
are, for the Gospels, D (Codex Bezae), from A,D, from 1513 to 1517, but not published until 1520,
5otl; for the Acts, E (Codex Laudianus), from by special permission of Pope Leo X. (March 22,
end of sixth century ; and, for the Pauline Epis- 1520), T h e delay enabled Erasmus to have the
tles, D (Codex Claromontanus), from second half glory of editing t h e first Greek Testament pubof sixth century; and F ((_'odex Augiensis), from lished (1516), 'The Complutensian Polyglot is in
close pf ninth century. The Codex Borgianus six folio volumes, of which the flrst foui- contain
( 4 ) , 111 the Propaganda College, Rome, dates the Old Testament; the fifth, the New Testament
(the printing of which was finished J a n , 10, 1514,
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the type is large and peculiar) ; aud the sixth, a
Hebrew and Chaldee lexicon, with grammars, etc,
(This volume was printed second, and was later
separately ptdilisbed under title .ALPIKINSI Z A jioKEXSis Intrududiones
Inbraicec. Complutum,
1523 and often,) T h e entire work of printing
was ended J u l y 10, 1517. In this Polyglot are
given, (1) The Hebrew text of the Old Testlainent;
(2) The'T;irgum of Oiikelos to the Pentateuch;
(3) The Sei'.tuaghd ; (4) T h e A'ul.gale ; (fi) The
Greek New Testament. ('This position of the
A'ulgate the editors "eomiiare to the position of
Christ as crucified fietweeu two thieves, — the unbelieving syiuigogue of the -lews, and the scliismatical Greek Church.")
'The '4'arguui and
Septuagint are aeeonipanied by literal Latin
translations. The .Septuagint then appeared for
the first time, and not very correctly; but the A'ulgat.' had often been printed previously, and the
Ib'lirew several times. I t were greatl)" to be
desired that there was definite information respecting the mauuscripits front which the work
w as derived, and the priuoipiles up^on which it was
carried on. Nothing is known respecting the
manuscripts for the Greek New Testanieiit, except
that they were from the A'atican Library, judging from the character of the text, were late,
and, after use, were returned,^ T h e New-Testament ("beek differs consideraldy from Erasmus',
is but little more correct, and presents some egregious defects, especially in the Apocalypse, Of
the Polyglot, six hundred copies were printed,
three upon vellum,
II,

T H E A X T W E R P P O L Y G L O T (Antwerp, 1569-

72, 8 vols, folio), also called Biblia Rrgia (Royal
Bible), was ultimately issued at an expense to
Philip II, of Spain of two thousand ducats yearly.
Its originator was Christophe Plantin, the famous
Antw-ei-p printer, who, perceiving that the cost
could not be borne by him, applied to the king.
The latter not only cheerfully resiionded, but
sent Benedict Arias .Alontanus (see A R I A S ) from
Spain to Antwerp to superintend the undertaking. Among his assistants were Andre Maes
(Masius), Guido and Nicolaus Fabricius, Augustinus Hunmeus, Cornelius Gudanus, Johann of
Haarlem, a n d Franz Raphehuig, Plantin's son-inlaw and successor. This Polyglot, besides all
that is in the Complutensian, presents Chaldee
4';irgums upon the whole Old 'Pestameut (except
Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, aud Chronicles), and the
Peshito with Latin translation: the latter is printed both with Syriac and Hebrew letters. Five
of the eight volumes contain the texts ; two, a
Hebrew lexicon by Sautes Pagninus, a Chaldee
Syriac lexicon by Guido Fabricius, a Syrian
grammar by ,AIasius, a Greek vocabulary, grammar, a number of archieological treatises under
allegorical names by Arias, and, moreover, a number of brief philological and critical notes. The
last volume contains a repirint of the Hebrew
and Greek texts (except the Apocrypiha), with an
interlinear translation, which is partly the A'ulgate, and partly the version of Pagninus, corrected
by Arias. This last volume has been frequently
reprinted. T h e Polyglot, looked at critically, is
not very satisfactory. I t depends a good deal
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too much upon the Complutensian ; and its variations in the Greek New Te.staiiieiit are due to
.Stephen's readin.gs, and not to any independent
study of manuscripts. Because Arias had printed
in the Polyglot the Targums and much matter
from .lewish sources, he was accused by the Jesuits
of leanings toward Judaism, and was ultinialefy
obliged to defend himself at Rome against the
charge of heresy. (See A R I A S ) . Of this Polyglot, five hundred copies only were printed; and
the greater part of these were lost at .sea, ou their
way to Spiain, It is then.fore now a rare work,
I I I , T H E P A R I S I'OI.VCLOT (Paris, 1028-45, 10

folios, l!U-.gest size), designed by Cardinal Duperrou, edited by Gabrief Sionita (sei; art,), printed
in Paris by Antoine A'itre, at tfie expense of the
parliaineiitaiy ad\ocafe, Guy IMichel le .lay. In
external respects it is the finest of the polyglots,
but in contents has the least critical value. It is
substantially a mere repirint of the Antwerpj Pol) glot, and makes no use of printed materials which
had come to hand since; e,g,, the L X X , , from
the Codex J'at'icanus (l,^iS7), and the Sixto Clementine A'ulgate (1590, 1592). It presents, as its
only novelties, the Samaritan Peiitatench with
the Samaritan version of the same, a .Syriac and
an Arabic version of the Old Testament, each
accompanied by a Latin translation.
Cardinal
Richelieu bid a hundred thousand pounds for the
glorj' of being its patron, but Le .lay preferred
to have the glory himself. So lieav-y was the expiense, that it absorbed his entire fortune; while
the defects of the -work were so notorious, the
volumes so un-wieldy, and the price so high, that
comparatively few copiies were sold, excejit as
waste-paper. Le Jay, financially a ruined man,
entered the priesthood; became dean of A'erzelai;
was made by Louis XIA"", a councillor of state
on Dec. 16, 1645, but was dismissed in 1057,
when the number of councillors was reduced; and
died July 10, 1074. During his lifetime (1606)
three Dutch iirinters issued some copies of his
Polyglot, with a new titlepage, and a dedication
to Poiie Alexander VIL, as If it were a new work.
The new title calls it Biblia Alexandrina Heplaglotta. For an account of the Paris Polyglot, see
L E LONG : Discours hisloriques sur les princ'qiales
editions des Bibles Polygloltcs, Paris, 1713, ppi. 104204.
IA'. T H E LONDOX POLYGLOT (London, 1054-.57,

6 vols, folioj is the most iinjiortant, the most comprehensive, the most valuable (critically sp^eaking),
and the most widely sjiread of the Polyglots, I t
was edited by Brian AA'alton, printed by Thomas
Koyeroft, and dedicated, first to Oliver Cromwell
(1057, these are the so-called " R e p u b l i c a n "
copies), and then afresh (1660), in different laii"uage, to Charles 11, (these are the so-called
" Loyal " copies, and are by far the more numerous).
Cromwell piraetieally proved his interest
in Walton's scheme by allowing the paper for it
to be iiiqiorted free of duty, — a service acknowledged in the original preface. In the " Loyal "
copies, however, this acknowledgment is withdrawn, and t'romwell is spoken of as " t h e great
Dragon." It was published by subscription,—
probably the first work in England so published,
— at ten pounds a set. Twelve copies of the
Polyglot were printed upon large paper. AA'alton
' Tregelles, Printerl Te.rt, etc., \ip. 15-18, gives an oftioial had the assistance of all the learned men in Eng-

libt of manuBcripts uned iu the other parts of the Polyglot,
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land, particulariy the Orientalists, of whom the
most famous were Edmund Castell (Castellus),
Edward Pocock, 'Thomas Hyde, Dudley Loftus,
.Abraham AATicelock, Thomas Graves ((b'avius),
and Samuel Clark (Clericus). It is said that an
offer was made Le .liiy for six hundred copies of
his (Paris) Polyglot at half-price, for circulariou
in Eii.gland; and tliat it was on his declining the
offer, that the jdan of a polyglot which .should
greatly exceed the Paris in convenience and value,
iiiit be much less expensive, was formed. The
first four volumes contain the Old Testament in
the following forms : Hebrew text, -with the Antwerpi Latin interlinear; tlie Samaritan Peutateueli ; the Septuagint, from the Roman edition
of 1587, with the various readings of the Codex
.Alexandrinus ; the fragments of the Itala, collecfeil by Flaminius Nobilius; the Vtdgate according to the Roman edition, with the corrections
of Lukas of Brugge ; the I'oshito, with translation of .some Syri;ic apocrypha, — a much better
text than the Paris; tlie Arabic version; the
Targums from Buxtorf's edition; the Samaritan
translation of the Pentateuch; and, finally. Psalms
and Canticles in Ethiopic, All these texts other
than fhe Vufgate are accompanied by Latin translations, and appear side liy side. In the fourth
volume are the Targums of I'seuilo-Jonathan and
of .lerusalem, upon the Pentateuch, and also a
Persian translation of the same book. The New
Testament is in the fifth volume. The Greek
ii'xt is that of Stephen's folio of 1550, with critical apiparatus, including the readings of Codex
.A, D (1), D (2), Stepfien's margin, and eleven
cursive manti.scri]its collab'd by or for Archbishop
I'ssher, and furnished with Arias' Latin translation. Besides the Greek original, are the Peshito,
Vulgate, iEthiojiic, and Arabic versions, for the
Gospels also a Persian version ; each with a literal Latin translation. The sixth volume contains
various readings and critical remarks. The whole
work is appropriately introduced by AValton's
Prolegomena, iu which the subjects of Bible text
and versions are discussed with marked ability:
indeed, this part was re]ieatedly separately pubfisfied (e,g., Leipizig, 1777, ed. J. A. Datlie; Cambridge, 1.82.S, 2 vols., ed. F. AA'rangham), and for
a hundred years remained unexcelled. In connection with the Poly.glot, generally goes the
Lexicon heptaglotton of Edmund Castell (London,
1009, 2 vols, folio), a lexicon to the Hebrew]
Chaldee, Syriac, Samaritan, .Ethiopiie, and Arabic
languages combined. The Persian is separately
treated. From this as yet unique work a Syriac
(Gottingen, 1788) aud a Hebrew-dictionary (1790)
fiave been deri\fd, both edited, with notes and
additions, by J. D. Michaelis.
Besides the four great Polyglots, there are several minor ones: (1) The Heidelberg, in 3 vols,
foho. Old Testament. 15S0 (Hebrew, L X X . Vul,gate, Latin translation of Sautes Pagninus from
Antwerp Polygfol), New Testament, 1599 (Greek,
with Anas Latin interUnear), the editor was
Jirobably CorneiUe Bonaventure Bertram (1531ti I'f V-' .tfl''- Hffinhurg, consisting of Elias
Hu ter ,s edi ion of the Hebrew Biblet and David
Welders edition of the Septuagint, Vulgate
Pagmnns' translation ol the C)ld Testament.^ancl
t ' t ^ , "^L • 1 " ' ^ll^ ^^"*<=^'^ German Bible
in p;irallel columns, the whole forming 6 vols.
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folio; (3) The Nuremburg, edited by Elias Hutter,
of wliich, in its first form, only Genesis-Ruth
were puiblished (1599, fobo), containing Chaldee,
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, German, and another
modern tongue, which varies in different copies;
in 1602 apipeared the Psalter in Hebrew, Greek,
Latin, and German ; 1599 the New Testament, in
Syriac, Italian (Bruccioli), Hebrew- (with Hutter's
translation), Spanish (Cassiodora Reina), Greek,
French (Genevan), Latin (A'ulgate), English (Genevan), German (Luther), Danish, Bohemian, and
Polish; (4) The Leipzig, edited by Christian Reineccius, New Testament (1713, with new titlepage, 1747), in Greek, Syriac (Peshito), Romaic,
German (Luther), Latin (Sebastian Schmidt), with
Greek, various readings, and Luther's glosses, Old
Testament (1750-51, 2 vols,), only in Hebrew, Septuagint, Latin (Schmidt), and German (Luther),
(5) The most comprehensive polyglot of recent
times is Bagster's (London, 1831, folio) in which
are piresented the Hebrew and Greek (ilill) originals, the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Septuagint,
Vulgate, Syriac, German (Luther), Italian (Diodati), French (Osferwald), Spanish (Scio), and
the authorized English versions. It was edited by
Samuel Lee, and has good Prolegomena. (0) The
most .generally used and the cheapest jiolyglot is
the Bielefdd (184,5-54, 3 vols,; l i b ed, 1875, 4 vols,
in 6 parts), edited by Rudolf Stier and C. G,
AV, Theile, in which the < )ld 'Testament appears
in Hebrew, (4reek (.Septuagint), Latin (A'ulgate),
and Geruian (Luther); and the New Testament in
Greek, Latin, German, aud, in the fourth column,
various readings from other Ciermaii Bible tran.slations, or, in some editions, the authorized English version. The New-Testament Greek text is
.substantially the "received," but with the more
important various readings, (7) The Hexaglol
Bible, edited by R. de Levante, London, 1.871-75,
6 vols, quarto, 'This work is a mere reprint. It
presents the Hebrew and Greek texts, with Septuagint, Syriac (Peshito), Latin (Vulgate), English
(authorized version), German (Luther), ;iiid French
versions.
Not falling under the head of polyglots, yet
worthy of mention, are the New Testament iu
Greek, Latin, and Syriac (in Hebrew characters,
with Tremellius' Latin version), edited by 'Tremellius, and published by Henry Stephens, Geneva,
1569, folio; and, finally, such curiosities as the
Lord's Prayer in a hundred and fifty languages,
edited by Chamberlayne, 1715; J . Adelung's
Mithridede, (Beriin, 1806-17, 4 vols,), in which
it appears in nearly five hundred languages and
dialects; and H . Lambeck's Psalm 104 '»» Urlext
mil seiner Uebertragung in 11 Sprachen als Specimen
einer Psalter-Polyglolle (Kotheu, 1883),
L I T , — General, L E LONG : Discours hislorique
sur les principales editions des Bibles polyglotles,
Paris, 1713, reprint, by Mascli, Bib. sacra, i., 1778;
G, O I ' T H U Y S : Geschiedkundig verslag der voornaamite uilgaren van liet Biblia Polyglotta, Franeker, 1S:22. For the Complutensian, see S E S I L E E :
Hist. u. krit. Samml. iiber die .foqenannten Beiveisstellen, Halle, 1704-08, 2 vols. ; G O E T Z E : Vertheidigung d. complulen. Bibel, Haniburg, 1765, 1766,
1796, 3 vols.; K I E F E R : Gereltele J'ermuthinrjen iiber
d. comp. N. T., Ilalle, 1770; S. P. T R E G E L L E S :
An Account ofl the Printed Text ofl the Greek
New Testament, London, 1854 (pp. 1-18) ; F . D E -
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LITZSCH : Studien zur Entstdiungsge^diii-hle d. Pol. ing as monotheism is developed from Feflchism,
d. Cardinal Ximenes, L.>i[izig, 1S71; 4;. U K U S S : the belie! in charms or enchanted objects, or
lidi. X. P. Graeci, Branusehweig, 1S72 (p]i. 15 Animism, the belief in spirits of ancestors and
sqq,); S. I'.KROER; La Bible au XVP siedc, Paris, heroes, or .Sabeisni, the belief in the ruling power
1879, For the Antwerp, see Annales Planlinieniies, of the stars.
Bibliophile Beige, Is.'ili sqq. For the Paris, see ,A,
'Phe fetich theory originated in the days of ^""0!I'KUX.VRD: Antoine V'ltrc ed. les carad. orient, de lataire and Hume
It was founded by De Brosses
B. polyglot, Paris, 18,A7, Cf, encyclopanlia arts, in (Du I'ultc lies Dour f-iirhes, Paris", 1700), and
Herzog, IL, by i;i;us,s (the basis of this); in Wet- perh'eted by A. Conite (PhilosigJiie positive, Paris,
zer u. \Aelte, by AA'ELIE; in Liclitenberger, by 1S;!0). Since that time it has been a favorite
S, BERGKR,
S . n u E L II. j-\rivsii.\'.
doctrine among the French, English, and AmeriPOLYTHEISM. The prnieipal question relat- can posilivists. See LuiiniiCK : On the IJrii/in of
ing to this subject is that of the origin of polythe- Civilization, 1807; BARINO-( iiiULD r Origin and
ism. The circumstanee that polytheism so often Dcvdopincnt oflReliipons P.eliif, 1.^69; J . A. F A R fias developed into pantheism, as, for instance, RER : Priniilive Monners and Customs, 1879 : J A among the Hindus and the Greeks, seems to coLLKir : LM ip.'nese de rhuinanile, 1880. It starts
designate it as the piriiuitive form of all religion ; from the assumption of a primitive atheism as
so that even the biblical inonotheism miglit be the basis naturally .given, and reaches monotheconsidered as having grown up from it, 'The ism through a stage of childish or childlike comBible itself, however, is ^-ery tar from counte- bination between a siipranatttral power and some
nancing such a, view. Neither Gen, iv, 20, nor incidental natural object, — a stone, the tail of
Exod, vi. 3, contains any reference to a previous an animal, etc. But it overlooks that there is a
polytheism.
Neither the Pentateuch nor the very striking resemblance between those childish
prophets show the least trace of an original poly- fetich idols and certain forms of superstition in
theism, Jahve-Elohim was with the patriarch Buddhism, Islam, and Roman Catholicism. For
what is the difference bet-ween the fetich and
before as after Noah; and it was he who revealed
Buddha's tooth in Ceylon, or the amulet of the
himself on Mount Sinai, antl made his sole wor- Greeks and the Romans, or the talisman of the
ship the flrst commandinent. T h e polytheism of IMohaiiimedan, or the miracle-working saint's
heathendom is, indeed, iu the Bible, considered a image of the Roman Catholic?
'Phey are all
desertion from the one true God, The narrative tokens of degeneration, no more and no less,—
in Gen, xi, of the building of the Tower of Babel, remnants of a decayed monotheism. See H A P and the divine judgment which befell that under- PEL: Die Anlage des Menschen zur Religion, Leiden,
taking, is a record of the separation, not only of 1877; and O, P F L E I D E R E R : Religioiisphilosophie,
languages antl nations, b u t also of religious, and Berlin, 1878, T h e same is the case with the sechas been so considered by the earliest Christian ond form of the theory, the so-called Animism.
•writers ( O R I G E N ; Contra Celsum, I, v, ; A U G U S - The name was first applied by G, E , Stahl (a
TINE : De civ. Dei, xvi, 6) and by the latest physician, who died in 1734), to denote the doc(SCHELLING : Einleitung in die Philosophie der trine of the soul; aninia being the true principle
Mylhologie: K U R T Z : Geschichle des alien Bundes: of life in the human body. Thence it was transK A U L E X : Die Sprachverwirrung zu Babel, 1861 ; ferred to the religious worship of spirits by E, B,
M, A, .STRODL : D'le Enlstehung der Vijtker, 1868), Tylor (Primitive Culture, London, 1871, and^4)i(7(roFurther on in the Old Testament, the gradual pology, London, 1881), See, also, J, L I P P E R T : Der
development of polytheism from the pirimitive Seelencult, Berlin, 1881. The spirits worsliip]3ed
monotheism may be learned from the history of may belong to natural phenomena on vshich huAbraham (in Gen, xiv, 18 the El Eljon of Mel- man life is in a great degree dependent (springs,
chisedec is the same god as the El Shaddai of rivers, the winds, etc.), or to some great men
A b r a h a m ; but, according to Josh, xxiv, 2, Abra- (heroes) who have benefited their race, or simply
ham sepiarateil from an idolatrous ftitber and to the ancestors. This idea of ancestral worship
brother when he emigrated to Canaan); from the as the primitive form of all religion has been spehistory of .Jacob, who saw the abomination of cially developed by Herbert Spencer {Principles
images creep into his family from iAIesopotamian of Sociology). A mere glance, however, at the old
relatives and his father-in-law Labaii (Gen, xxxi, state religion of China, the classical expression
19); from the history of -loseph in Eg.\ pt, who of ancestral worship, shows that all spiirit-worship
married a daughter of the priest of On (Gen, presupiposes a supreme spirit, w ithout which the
xli, 50) ; and, finally, from the history of Moses, whole spirit-world would perish at once. See E.
who, in a tremendous struggle with Egyptitin and F A B E R : Lidroiludion to the Science of Chinese ReliMidiaiiite heathenisni, strove to keep his people gion, Hong Kong, 1879 ; and J , H A P P E L : Die altfirm ill the faith in the one God, In the same chinesische Reichsreligion, Leipzig, 1882, Still more
manner the New Testament, whenever it touches unteiKible, aud still more insufficient to explain
the facts of history, proves, on closer examination,
the subject, presupposes that the Pagan religions
the third theory, — the so-called Sabeism, or starhave developed from a true primitive religion by worship. It was first set forth by the French
a process of decomposition and degeneration. astronomer Dupuis, in his Origine de tons les
See Rom. i, 2 1 ; Acts xiv. 16, xvii, 29,
cultes, ou Religion universelle, Paris, 1794, 12 vols, ;
In spite of the plain assertion of the Bible, the and it has afterwards been adopted, under various
opposite view, considering monotheism as a sim- modifications and restrictions, by nearly all phiple evolution from polytheism, has, nevertheless, losophers who have engaged in the study of relifound many adherents among the disciples of gions with an astronomical basis, such as the
modern naturalism. I t first took shape among Babylonian, Phoenician, and others. It is evithe English deists of the eighteenth century ; and
it now occurs under three different forms, accord-
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he came to it, it had only one professor and two
students, and a library of five hundred volumes.
He proved himself to be the right man in the right
place ; and, largely tlirough his energy, the seminary was built up to its present strength, Ile was
much beloved in the city and throughout the State.
He was a voluminous author. Among his works
may be mentioned Christian Baptism, Boston, 1817,
3d ed,, 1832 ; Morning of the Reformedion, 1842; No
Felloirship wilh Romanism, 1843; The JJIather Family, 1844 ; l^oung Pastor's Guide, Portland, 1844 ;
Sioedenhorg'ianism revieived, Boston, 1846 (new editii.in, Sireilenborgianism examined, 1861) ; Plcdo, his
Lij'e, JVorks, Opinions, and Influence, 1846; The
Ancient Church, 1851; Lectures on Pastoral Theology, Andover, 1800; Lectures on Christian Theology, Boston, 1868; The Seals opened, Portland,
1871; A History of God's Church flrom its Origin
to the Present Times, Hartford, 1871; Conversations
POMFRET, John, a moral and sacred poet; on the Bible, 1881,
was b, probably at Litton in Bedfordshire, 1677,
PONTIANUS, Bishop of Rome, succeeded Urand d, in London, 17o:j; educated at Cambridge, banus in 230, but was, according to the Ccdedogus
and held the living of J\Ialden, Bedfordshire, Liberianus, banished in 235 to .Sardinia, where
His Poems appeared 1699, 10th ed,, enlarged, 1736, he resigned his position, and died shortly after.
Southey called him " the most popular of the According to tradition, his remains were brought
English poets," and said," Perhaps no composition to Rome, and buried in the Ccemelerium Callisti.
in our language has been oftener peruoed than
PONTIFICALE denotes any thing belonging to
Pomfret's Choice.
F. M. BIRD.
the bishop (pontiflex), from the vestments he is to
POMPONATIUS, Petrus, b. 1402; d. 15-24; wear, to the rites he lias to perform. In order
descended from a noble family in Mantna; studied to estalilish uniformity throughout the church,
philosophy and medicine at Padua ; taught after- Clement A'lIL charged a committee with draw-ing
warils there, and at Ferrara and Bologna; and up a regulative in accordance with the best inforwas one of the most celebrated teachers of phi- mation on the subject which could be obtained;
losophy iu his time. From Aristotle he drew con- and on Fell, 10, 1590, the Pontificate Romanum was
clusions which stood iu direct opposition to the formally confirmed. The Pope also ordered that
tenets of Christianity; but he escaped ecclesiasti- it should never be changed; but the printing of
cal interference by declaring that his propositions it -was so careless, that, in 1644, I ' r b a n V I I I , had
were true only in philosophy, and that personaUy to issue a new official edition of it,
he accepted the revealed and inspired truth of
POOLE, Matthew, b. at York, Eng,, 1624;
the church. Thus he established a conscious educated at Emmanuel College, in Cambridge;
and sharply defined antagonism between faith he became minister of St, Michael-le-Quernes,
and intellect, religion and science; and his views London, in 1648, and devoted himself to the Presfound great favor in his time. His principal byterian cause, Iu 1054 he published The Blasworks are, De immortalitate animcc (in which he
phemer slain with the sword ofl the .Spirit, against
denies the immortality of the soul on philosophical grounds, while he accepts it as a revealed John Biddle, the chief Pfnitarian of the time.
truth), De incanlationibus, and De flalo, both of In 1658 he published a Model flor the ma'inlaining
which tend in the same direction. See OLEARIUS : ofl Students, and raised a fund for their support
at the universities. In the same year he pubP)e Poiii/ionalis, Jena, 17o5,
lished tluo Warranto; or, a moderate enquiry into
POND, Enoch, D,D,, Congregationalist; b, at the ivarrantablene.ss ofl the preaching ofl unordained
AVreutham, Mass,, ,Iuly 29, 1791; d, at Bangor, persons. In 1662 he was ejected from his charge,
Ale,, .Fan, 21, 18.82, He was graduated at Brown for nonconformity, and devoted himself to bibliUniversity, Providence, R.I., 1813; studied the- cal studies. The fruit of these was produced, in
ology under Rev. Dr. Nathanael Emmons (see 1669, in the Synopsis Cr'ilicoruni (5 vols, folio), a
art.), and was bceiised ,Iune, 1814, and ordained monument of biblical learning which has served
piastor of the Congregational Church in AA'ard many generations of students, and will maintain
(now .Auburn), Mass., Alarch 1, 1815, 'There he its value forever,
l\lany subsequent editions
reinamed until, in 18-JS, he went to Boston to edit have been published at Frankfort, Utrecht, and
Ihe .Spiru of the Pilgrim.H, a.n orthodox religious elsewhere. He was engaged, at his death, on
moiitlily which played an important part in the
English Annotations on the Holy Bible, and proL nit.arian controversy then going on. He retired
111 1832, and in September of that year went to ceeded as far as Isa, Iviii, His friends completed
iiaugor. Me., as professor of systematic theology the work; and it was jiublished (Loudon, 1685,
111 the tlieologieal seminary there, and taught in 2 vols, folio), and passed through many editions,
f lis department until 1850, when he liecaine presi- Poole also took part in the Romish Controversy,
dent, and professor of ecclesiastical history, and and published two very effective w orks : The Nullecturer on pastoral theology. In ls7(i he retired Uty ofl the Romish L'ai'lh , or, A Blow id the Root,
from aetiTO service, although retaining his presb etc, (London, 1666), and Dialogues belivecn a Popish
dency until his death, 'to Dr. PoLl, Baiig?>r Pr'ie.st and an English Protestant (1667). On this
1 heological Seminary is much indebted. AV&n account he was greatly hated by the Papists, and
his name was on the list of those condemned to

dent, however, that, in the star-worship, we have
not to do with a young, rising, religious aspiration, but with ail old, sinking, superstitious
effort, or as Le Pagi: Renouf says concerning
Kg.vpt, in his Hibbert Lectures (London, 1880),
"'I'lie sublimer portions are not the comparati'vely
late result of a process of development or elinunatioii from the grosser. The sublimer portions
are demonstrably ancient; and the last stage of
the Fgypitian religion, that known to the Greek
and I/itin writers, was by far the grossest and
most corrupt," .A penetrating criticism of Sabeism shows, that, behind the star-worship, there
always stands a deriv.ative form of inonotheism,
heno'lheism, which again refers back to a pure,
priinitive monotheism. See MAX IMI'LLER : Lntroduclion lo the Science of Religion, London, 1873;
and L, KUUMMEL : Die lleliqion der Ar'ier nai:h den
'I'idisdien Vedas, Ileiilelberg, 1881,
zorKLER.
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death in the Popish Plot, He retired to Amster- hends the city and the country around within a
dam, and died in October, 1079. Few names will radius of some miles, the cathedral of which is
stand so high as Poole's in the biblical selmlar- St. .lohn Lateran), as .Archbishop of the Roman
ship of Great Britain, See Non-Confiirmist Me-\ province (which comprehends twenty-seven bishmorial, London, 1802, i, p, 107, and an account of oprics, besides six suburban bislmjirics), as Prithe life .and writings of INlatthew Poole, in the ,l?i- mate of Italy, and as Patriarch of t h e East,"
notations, vol, iv,, Ediub,, I s o l , c. .\. iiitiGus.
(S, Berger,) For the manner of the election of
POOR, Daniel, D.D., Coiigreg:ifioiial missiona- a poiie, see CII.XCLAVE ; for the papal system, see
ry; b . at Danvers, Mass., J u n e 27, 17S9; d. at P A P A O V . See C. F . B, -ALLXATT: Cathedra PeAlempy, Ceylon, Feb, 2, ISfiij. He was graduated tri: or. The Titles ami Prrroi/alires of Sl. Peler and
at Dartmouth College, 1811, and Andover .Semi- of his See and Successors, ;!d ed., London, 1883,
nary, 1814: sailed from Newliurvpiort, l\lass,, for Cf, arts, Pape, by S, BK,I;I;I;R, in L I C H T E N B E R G ,
Ceylon, Oct. 23, 181.A; returned home in 1.S48; Liiii-i/doiied'ie, vol, X, ( I s s l ) , lii:!-170; Pope, by
went back to Ceylon, ls,"i(). He was \rvy success- J . B. M I I L L I N G E R , in S M I T H and C H E E T H A M ,
ful in missionary labor. From l s 2 3 to 1830 he Dictionary Christian. Antiquity, \ol. ii. (1880),
was iu charge of the mission seminary at Bati- 1651-77, and Dean .STANLEY'S chap., " 'Phe Pope,"
cotta ; from is:i6 to 1841, at Aladttra on the main- in his Christian Institutions, Lonrlon and New
land, where, iu his first year, he opened thirty- Aork, 1881.
seven schools. From 1S41 to his death, he labored
COMPLETE LIST OP THE POPES.
in Ceylon. See S P R A G U E : Anneds ofl the American
Pulpit, ii. 017.
Linus,
(67-70'?) . ,
POOR MEN OF LYONS. See AA'ALDENSES.
Cletus, or Anaclet,
(79-10'?) , ,
POPE, The. T h e word " p o p e " is the Latin (91-100?) , ,
Clemens I,
papa, from the Greek Tru-Trnf, and means " father,"
It was ancientp- given to all Christian teachers, (109-111 al, 119)
Alexander I,
Sixtus I, (Nystus).
then to all bishops and abbots, then limited to 117-127 al, 119-128
Telesphorus.
the Bishop of Rome and the Patriarchs of Alex- 128-i:!S al. 139
Hyginus,
andria, .Antioch, Jerusalem, and Constantinople, (1:39-142?) . .
Pius I,
?142 V>i . .
In the Greek Church to-day it is t h e customary ?154-b'i8
Anicetus,
. . .
address of every secular priest. T h e name ap- ?10.S-170 , .
Soter.
pears, as first applied to t h e Bishop of Rome, in ?177-f'.l(l , ,
Eleutherus,
the letter of a deacon, Severus, to iMarcellinus ? 19(1-202 , ,
Victor I,
(296-304) ; was flrst formally adopted by Siricius
Zephyrintis,
202-218 . .
Callistus, or Calixtus I.
218-22:; . ,
(Bishop of Rome from 384 to 398), in his Ejnsi.
(HippolyLue, Antipope,)
ad Orthod. p)rov.; officially used since Leo I, (440tJrbanus I,
461); and declared the exclusive right of t h e ? 223-230 . ,
( Pontiaiius (resigned in
papacy by the decree of Gregory A'll, (1073-85), ? 230-235 , ,
j exile).
Besides this title, the Pope is called Pontifex
An terns.
Maximus (literally, "chief bridge-builder"), in
Fabianus, Martyr,
230-250 , .
( T h e S e e vacant till
imitation of the Roman emperors, who united civil
]
March, 251,
2,50-2,51
.
.
and religious functions; Vicar of St, Peter (BoniCornelius (in exife).
face, in 722, named the Pope this); A'icar of Jesus ? 251-252 , ,
(N-QvatianuB, Antipope,)
Christ, or of God (so, first. Innocent I I P , 1198Lucfus I,
252 '^53
1216). T h e popes since Gregory I. (590-604) ? 253-257 . ,
Stephen I,
call themselves Servant of t h e servants of C-iod ? 257-258 , ,
Xysttts (Sixtus) I I ,
{Servus servorum Dei).
The See vacant.
Till Jtdy 2f, 259
The Pope dresses ordinarily in a white silk
259-269 , ,
Dionysius,
Fefix I,
2(19-274 , ,
cassock and rochet: hence the expression " w h i t e
275-283 , ,
Eutycbiaiitis,
pope," in contrast to the " black pope," the general
28:;-2!)0 , ,
Gajus (Cains).
of the Society of Jesus. Over this white dress
Marcefhntis.
29(i-:!04 , .
he throws a scarlet mantle. AVhen celebrating
The See vacant.
a(i4-:i07 , ,
mass, he changes his gown according to the season
Marceflns.
of the church year: thus at AA'hitsuntide he weiirs
( Eusebius, d. Sept. 26 (?),
red; on Easter-Eve, black ; at Easter, \vhite ; in
) 309.
Tfie See vacant.
Lent and Ad^-ent, violet. His insignia consist of
;j(i'.i-:!lo . .
Miftiades (Melchiades).
.311-314 . ,
the pallium (see art.) which the Pope alone can
314-;,!35 , .
Silvester I,
wear on all occasions, the metropolitans only in
Marcus,
their dioceses; the .straight staff (pedum reclnin),
Julius I,
without a crook, surmounted by a cross ; and the
Liberitis,
tiara, a mitre (see a r t . ) surrounded by a triple
;ir,,'i,-:;iiij
Filix II,, Antipope,
crown. He receives the latter at his coronation,
Ureinue, Antipope,
:5(10-:;s4 , .
Damasus,
from two cardinal deacons, who pint it on his heail,
:?,S4-398
,
.
Siricius,
saying, " Receive t h e tiara ornamented by the
Anastasius.
three crowns, and know t h a t you are t h e father
402 417 , ,
Innocentius.
of bishops and kings, the earthly go\ernor of the
417-41S , .
Zosimus.
world, the vicar of our Saviour Jesus Christ, to
418, IH'C,-27
EulaliuB, Antipope.
whom be honor, world without end." The official
418-422 . ,
Bonifacius.
letters of the Pope are briefs or bulls (see art.),
422-432 , .
Coelestinus.
432-440 . ,
Sixtus III,
" T h e Pope, as head of t h e church, acts succes440-461 . .
Leo I,
sively as Bishop of Rome (the diocese compre-

POPE.
401-408
408-4S:!
48;;-492
492-4116
4lli;-l!)S

,

498-5f4

,

Hilarius,
Simpficius,
Felfx i n .
Gefasius I.
A n a s t a s i u s 11.
Symmachus.

498, Nov,

,

Laurentius, Antipope.

514-523
523-.520
526-530
530-5.32

.
.
.
,

Horinisdas.
J o h n I,
Felix I V ,
Bonifacius I I ,

.
,
.

riioseorUB, Antipope,

KO, Sept. 17

532-535

535-530 .
53(i-5:;7 .
5:17-555 .
555-560 .
560-574 .
574-578 ,
57.S-590 .
590-604 ,
604-606 ,
CU7 ,
608-615 .
615-618 ,
619-625 .
025-638 ,
O:18(?)-(i40 .
040-(;42 .
642-649 ,
649-653 [655|
654-6.57 ,
657-672 ,
672-676 .
676-078 ,
678-081 .
682-083 .
683-085 .
685-680 .
686-087 .
637-692

I John II,
•i Mercurius,
AgaiK'tus I.
Silverius,
Vigiifus,
P e l a g i u s I,
John III,
Benedict I.
Pelagius I I ,
St, Gregory I, ( t h e
Sahinianus.
Boiifface I I I .
Boniface I V .
Deusdedit,
Boniface V .
H o n o r i u s I,
Severinus,
John IV.
Theodorus I.
St, M a r t i n I,
E u g e n i u s I,
Vitalianiis,
Adeodatus,
D o n u s or D o m n u s
Agatho,
Leo I L
Benedict I I .
John V,
Conon,

.

.
.
,
,
,
,
,

,

Paactial,

687 .
687-701 .
701-7(15 .
705-707 .
7US .
708-715 .
71.5-7:! 1 ,
731-741 .
741-752 . ,
752 (3 days)
752-757 .
7.J7-707

Theodorus,
Sergius I ,
John VI.
John VII,
Sisinnius,
Constantine I.
Gregory I I ,
Gregory I I I ,
Zacharias,
Stephen II.
Stephen III,
P a u l I,

,

7ii7

Constantino I I ,

708-772 .
772-7115 .
795-S16 .
816^17 .
817-821 .
8'24-S27 .
827 (40 days)
S27-844 .
844-847 .
,847-855 .
855-&58 .
855

.

a58-807
867-872

.
,

S72-8S2

,

882-,884 .
8S4-S85 .
8S,)-S!11 .
891-890 .
896 (15 days)
896-897 .
897 (4 m o u t h s )
898 ,

Stephen I V .
Hadrian I.
Leo i n .
.Stephen V .
Paschal I,
Eugenius I I .
A^alentinus.
Cb-egory I V .
Sergius I I .
Leo I V ,
Benedict I I I .

.

.
.
.
.

Nicholas I ,
Hadrian II,
John VIII.
Marinus.
Hadrian III.
Stephen V L
Forinosus.
Boniface V I .
Stephen V I I .
Romanus,
Theodorus II,
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898-900
900-903
903 (1 m o u t h ) .
904-911
911-913
91:5-May, 914 .
914-928
928 (7 m o n t h s )
929-934
931-9.36
9:36-939
939-942
943-946
946-956
956-964
963-965
964
96.5-972
973
974
97.5-984
984-985
Great),
i|.S5-9y6
996-999
997-998
998-1003
1003
1003-1009
1009-1012
1012-1024
1012
1024-10.33
1033-1044
1044-1046
1044-1046
1046-1047
I,
1047-1048
1048-10,54
10.54-1057
1057-1058
1058
1058-1061
1061-1073
1061

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

John IX,
Benedict IV,
Leo V,
Sergius I I I ,
Anastasius I I L
Lando,
John X,
Leo V L
Stephen V I I L
John XI,
Leo VII,
Stephen I X ,
Marinus I I .
Agapelus,
John XII,
Leo VIH,
Benedict V .
John XIII.
Benedict V I .
Boniface VII,
Benedict V I I .
Johu XIV.
John XV,
Gregory V,
CalabrilniiuB Johu X-VI.
Silvester I I ,
John XVII,
John XVIII,
Sergius I V .
Benedict V I I L
Gregory,
John XIX,
B e n e d i c t I X , (deposed).
Silvester III,
Gregory V I .
Clement II,
Damasus II,
Leo I X .
Victor I L
S t e p h e n X . (deposed).
Benedict X,
Nicholas II.
Alexander II.
OadaluB (Honorius II.).

1073-1085

I ^'bfand) ^ " '

lOSO-lIOO
1086-1087
1088-1099
1099-1118
IIOO
II02
I105-IIII
1118-1119
1118-1121
1119-1124
JJ24

WibeituB (Clement III.).
Victor I I I ,
Urban II,
Paschal II.
TheodoricuB,
Albertus,
Maginulfus (Silvester IV,),
Gelasius I I ,
BuidinuB (Gregory V i n , ) ,
Cahxtus II,
\ Theobaldus BuccapecuB (CeI lestine),
Honorius II,
Innocent II,
Anacletus II,
Gregory (Victor IV.).
Celestiue I I ,
Lucius II,
Eugenius III,
Anastasius I V .
Adrian I V .
Alexander III,
Octavianns (Victor IV,).
i Guido CremeuBiB (Paschal
( III.).
\ 'Iotii:iiuics de Struma (Calix
( tusIIL).
i LauduB Titiuus (Inuoceut
j III.).
Lucius I I L
Urban III,
Gregory V I I L
Clement I I I ,
Celestiue I I L
Innocent IIL
Honorius III.

1124-11,30
11:30-1143
1I30-I138
II38
1143-1144
1144-1145
1145-1153
1153-11,54
1154-11,59
1159-1181
II59-II64
11fi4_llfiR
1I68-II78
1178-11811
1181-1185
1185-1187
1187
1187-1191
1191-1198
1198-1216
1216-1227

'^""^^
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POPE.
P227-1241
1241
1241-12.54
1254-1201
12(if-]204
l-?(i,5-1208
1271-127(1
127ii
1-276
1276-1277
1277-1280
1281-1285
12.S.5-12,87
1288-1292
1294
1294-1303
l:3ir!-l:104
I:3ii5-13f4
1314-1310
1316-13:34
13:!4-i:U2
]:U2-i:352
135-2-13Ci2
13ii2-1370
137II-137S
137.8-1389

Gregory IX,
Ceh'stine IV,
Iiiuoeeiit I V ,
,\lexaiider IV,
U r b a n fV.
Clenieiil

1700-172f
1721-1724
1724-17:10
17:50-1710 . . . . .
1740-175,8
I7.5.s-17(i9
f7(i9-1774 . . . . .
177,5-171111
1,8(1(1-1.823
1.82:;-].82!i
1,829-1,'-i:id
1831-18-1(1
l,84('i-187S
1878-

IV.

(fregory X,
Iiiuoceut V.
A d r i a n A'.
Johu XXI.
Nicholas IIL
M a r t i n IA'.
H o n o r i u s IA'.
Nicholas IV.
I St. Celesliiie V ,
l
cateil),
Boniface V I I I ,
Benedict X I ,
C l e m e n t A',i
T h e See v a c a n t ,
John XXII.
Benedict X t l .
Clement VI.
Innocent VI.
Urban V,
Gregory X I ,
Urban VI,

PORDACJE.
Clement X L
Innocent XIII.
Benedict X I I L
Clement XIL
Benedict X I V .
Clement X I I I .
CfementXIV.
Pius VL
Pius VII,
Leo X I I ,
Pius VIIL
Gregory X V L
P i u s I X , (longest r e i g n ) ,
Leo X I I L

(abdiP O P E , Alexander, b , in London, M a y 2 1 , 1 6 8 8 ;
d. a t T w i c k e n h a m , M a y 30, 1711 ; r a n k s as a sac r e d p o e t in v i r t u e of h i s Messiah ( 1 7 1 2 ) , Unirer.sal Prayer ( 1 7 3 2 ) , a n d Dyinq Christian to his Soul
( 1 7 1 2 ) . T h e l a s t - u a t i i e i b h i w e v e r l i t t l e fitted f o r
wor.ship, h a s b e e n c o n s t a n t l y i n c l u d e d in h y m n b o o k s ; a n d e x t r a c t s from t h e o t h e r t w o h a v e s o m e t i m e s b e e n t h u s irsed. The Unirersal Prayer, w h i c h
h a s offended m a n y , is p r i z e d b y o t h e r s as o n e of
t h e n o b l e s t of r e l i g i o u s l y r i c s ,
E, M, B I R D ,

P O R D A G E , J o h n , o n e of t h e f o u n d e r s of t h e
P h i l a d e l p h i a n S o c i e t y ( s e e a r t , ) ; b , iu L o n d o n ,
1 0 0 8 ; d, t h e r e 1698. H e s t u d i e d t h e o l o g y a n d
1394-1423
medicine at Oxford; was curate at Reading, and
14(14-1406
t h e n r e c t o r a t B r a d f i e l d in B e r k s h i r e .
Influenced
1406-1409
b y t h e w o r k s of . l a c o b B o e h m e (see a r t . ) , h e a d v o 1409-1410
cated fantastic notions, b y which he attracted a
1410-1415
l i t t l e g r o u p of disciples, a n d also a d v e r s e c r i t i 1417-1431
c i s m , t h e r e s u l t of w h i c h was h i s d e p o s i t i o n f r o m
1417
t h e ministry. Pordage a n d the little company
1431-1447
moved from Bradfield to London,
I n 1655 t h e
1439-1449
1447-1455
p l a g u e d r o v e t h e m o u t of t h e city, a n d t h e y w e n t
14.55-14.58
b a c k t o B r a d f i e l d ; r e t u r n e d a g a i n t o L o n d o n , 1670,
1458-1464
a n d r e m a i n e d t h e r e p e r m a n e n t l y . I t w a s in t h e
1404-1471
latter year t h a t .lane Leade (see a r t , ) founded
1471-1484
t h e P h i l a d e l p h i a n .Society, w h i c h m e t in P o r d a g e ' s
1484-1402
h o u s e , P o r d a g e w a s t h e i r .seer, a n d d e r i v e d h i s
1492-1503
t e a c h i n g s f r o m r e v e l a t i o n s . Pie d i s t i n g u i s h e d f o u r
15(13
k i n d s of r e v e l a t i o n s b y t h e S p i r i t : (1) \ i s i o n s , t h e
150.3-1513
l o w e s t d e g r e e , — m e r e heavenljf s h a p e s , i m a g e s ,
1513-1521
a n d forms which are spiritually perceived by the
1522-1523
1523-1534
i n n e r s e n s e of m a n b y t h e o p e r a t i o n of t h e H o l y
1534-1549
G h o s t ; (2) Illuminations, by which the h u m a n
1550-1555
s p i r i t b e c o m e s a w a r e , as if by a r a y of d i v i n e
1.5.55
l i g h t f a l l i n g u p o n it, of t h e m e a n i n g of t h e E t e r n a l
15.55-1550
S p i r i t ; ( 3 ) I m m e d i a t e t r a n s l a t i o n s of t h e s p i r i t
1551)-15l'i5
of t h e s o u l i n t o t h e pr'incipium
(God), when it
l,5i 16-1572
b e h o l d s t h e secrets of t h e T r i n i t y a c c o r d i n g t o
1572-1585
2 C o r , x i i , 2, 4 ; (4) T h e d e s c e n t of t h e H o l y
1585-1590
S p i r i t i n t o t h e .soul, c o m p l e t i n g its i-egeneration,
1590
s t r e n g t l i e i i i n g its i l l u n i i i i a t e d c o n d i t i o n , a n d o p e n 1590-1591
i n g t o t h e soul t h e g l o r y of t h e N e w J e r u s a l e m , H e
1591
endeavored to popularize and e x p o u n d Boehnie's
1592-lli(i5
teaching. He taught, among other things, that
10tl5
1605-1021
(fod c r e a t e d e t e r n a l n a t u r e o u t of t h e e t e r n a l
1621-1623
n o t h i n g , or c h a o s , a n d p u t i n it all t h e forces b y
162:3-1044
w h i c h , l a t e r on, t h e -worlds w e r e m a d e . N a t u r e
l(i44-l(>55
is c o m p o s e d of t h e f o u r e t e r n a l e l e m e n t s , — fire,
16,5,5-1667
w a t e r , air, a u d e a r t h : " T h e s e a r e t h e m a t e r i a l s of
1667-1609
t h e s u b s t a n c e of e t e r n a l n a t u r e . " I n t h e b o d y of
16117-1670
t h e s a m e a r e t h e e l e m e n t s , salt, fire, w a t e r , a n d
1676-1089
oil, liglit, air, a c r y s t a l , t r a n s p a r e n t e a r t h , a n d a
1689-1091
fifth s u b s t a n c e , w h i c h r e s u l t s f r o m t h e i i i t e r w o r k 1691-1700
i n g of all t h e s e e l e m e n t s . O u t of t h e " f o u r e t e r principia
' Clement V , moved the papal see to Avignon in 1.309; and n a l e l e m e n t s " a n d t h e t h r e e e t e r n a l
his BuceeBBors continued to reside there for seventy years, till ( p h o s p h o r u s , salt, m e r c u r y ) w a s t h e a n g e l i c w o r l d
1373-1:594

13S0-1404

('lemeut \ - I I .

Boniface I X .
( B e n e d i c t XIII. (deposed
) 1409).
Innocent A'll.
( J r e g o i y X I I . (deposed),
A l e x a n d e r Y.
J o h n X X I I I , (deposed),
Martin V,
Clement VIII,
Eugene IV,
Felix V,
Nicholas V.
Calixtus IV,
Pins IL
Paul IL
Sixtus IV,
Innocent VIII.
Alexander VI.
Pius IIL
Julius II,
Leo X,
H a d r i a n A'l,
Clement V I I ,
Paul HI,
Julius III,
Marcel Ins I I ,
Paul IV,
Pius IV.
Pins V,
Gregory X I I I ,
Sixtus V.
Urban VIL
Gregory X I V ,
Innocent IX,
Clement V l l l .
Leo X I .
Paul V,
Gri'gory X V .
Urban VIII,
Innocent X,
Alexaniler V I L
Clement IX,
Cfeiueiit X .
Innocent XI,
Afexaiider V I I I ,
Innocent XII,

Gregory X I . After that date, arose a forty-years' schism between the R o m a n P o p e s and the Avignon P o p e s .
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flections, Andover, 1824; An Analysis ofl the Principles of Rhetoriced Delivery, 1827, 8th ed,, by A,
H, AVeld, Boston, 1839 ; Rhetorical Reader, Andover, 1831, 300th ed,. New York, 1858; Letters
on Religious Revivals which prevailed about the Beginning ofl the Present Cenlurg, Andover, 1832, later
editions, Boston (Cong, P u b , ) and New York,
1850 (Methodist Book Concern); Lectures on HomiIct'ics, Preaching, and on Public Prayer, Andover
1834; Lectures on Eloquence and Style (posthumous), Andover, 1836, See S P R A G U E : Annals,
ii, 351,
PORTIUNCULA INDULGENCE, ever since
1847, has been obtained in the Portiuncula Church,
near Assisi, and in every other church belongin"'
to the Franciscan order; b u t originally it was
granted only in the Portiuncula Church (X^oslra
Signora degli Angeli: see FR.yNCis O F A S S I S I ) ;
for there, says the legend, C'hrist assured Francis
that he would grant plenary indulgence to every
one who should confess iu this church, provided
Francis obtained the consent of the Pope (HonoPor further information, see arts, BROMLEY, rius III,), By advice of the cardinals, the Pope
L E A D E , PHIL.VDELPHIAX S o c i K r v ; W O O D : Athe- limited the time of obtaining this indulgence to
nce Oxonienses: TL H(K'1IIIL-TH: Heinrich llordieu. one d a y , — f r o m the evening of Aug. 1 to the
d. ph'dadelphise-lien Geiiieindcn in Hesse, Giitersloh, evening of Aug. 2 ; b u t Innocent XIL, in 1695,
1879. Pordage's writings embrace Theologia mys- extended the indulgence to every day in the year;
tica, 1680; Jfi/slic diciiut'ie, 1683; Jleinphysica vera Gregory XA^,, to every convent of the Franckscan
et d'lvina, 1698.
II. IIOCIIIIUTH.
order; and t h e papal Congregation on IndulPORITOPPIDAN, Erik Ludwigsen, b . at gences, in 1847, to every Franciscan Church.
PORT ROYAL, the most celebrated nunnery of
Aarhus, Uemnark, Aug. 21, 1098; d. in (_'opeiihageu, Dec. 20, 1704. He studi.'d tln'ofogy in France, and famous on account of the influence
Copenhagen, visited Holland and Eiiglaml, and which in t h e seventeenth century it exeroiseil
was apiiointed professor of theology in Copenha- on French society and on t h e Koman-Catholic
gen, 1738, bishop of Bi'rgen in Norway, 1747, and Church in general, was founded in 1204 by
chancellor of the university of Copenhagen in Mathilde de Garlaude, in commemoration of the
1755. While tutor in the house of the I)uke of happy return of her husband from the fourth
Holstein-Ploeii, he came in contact with the pietist crusade. I t was situated in t h e swampy and
movement of Ilalle ; and he represents that move- unhealthy valley of the Y'vette, in the department
ment in the history of the Danish Church, He of Seine, between A'ersailles and Chevreuse, and
wrote an explanation of Luther's Catechism, which belonged to the Cistercian order. The neighborwas generally used as a text-book in Denmark ing Beriiardine monastery, A'aux de Ceriiay, exand Norway till the second decade of the present ercised a kind of control over it, and provided it
century; Jlendoza, a theological romance in 3 with confessors. The abbots of Citeaux held visivols,, 1712-13; Annales ecdesiee dan'icce, 4 vols, in tations in it from time to time, and the protocols
quarto, 1741-5:), etc. He also wrote, and not of some of those visitations are still extant. It
without success, on history, geography, natural was exempted from the jurisdiction of the Archscience, and political economy,
bishop of Paris; and Honorius III, granted it
PORPHYRY. See N E O - P L A T O X I S J I ,
several great privileges, — to have adininisfeied
PORTER, Ebenezer, D.D., Congregationalist; the Lord's Supper even iu times when an interb, at Cornwall, Conn,, Oct. .5, 17'72; d, at An- dict was laid upon the country; to give refuge to
dover, April 8, I8:i4. He was graduated at Dart- such laymen as wished to retire from the v\orld,
mouth College, 1792; ordained. Sept, 0, 1790, and do penance without taking the monastic
pastor in Washington, Conn,; and Bartlett pro- vows, etc, AVith such advantages, the institution
fessor ot sacred rhetoric in the Andover Theo- soon became prosperous. In 12:13 it numliered
logical .Seminary, from xVpril 1, 1812, until 18:12, sixty inmates. In course of time it acquired rich
During this period, so popular and honored was estates, and its abbesses belonged to the most
he, that he ri-e.-ived calls to the presidency of the distinguished families in France, Its great eccleuniversities of Vermont (1815) and of Georgia siastical importance, however, dates from its con(1817), and to Hamilton (1817), Middlebtiry (181^7), nection witfi the family of Arnauld.
and Dartmouth (1.821) colleges, besides to the
.lacqneline INIarie Arnauld, generally known
professor.sliip of divinity at Yaie College (1817), under the name of Mere Aiigelique (b, 1501; d.
All these calls he respectfully Imt firmly declined.
1661), became abbess of Port Royal iu 1602, eleven
In 1827 he aece|ited the newly fornie'd oflice of
president of the Andover Theological Seminary years old. For some time she led a quiet and
l o r the last twenty >ears of his life he was nioi'e dignified though not strictly religious life. But
or less an invalid. He published Yoiinq Preacher's in 1608 she w as converted, and the immediate
Miiniiol, or, A Collecluin of Treatises oil Preaching result of her conversion was a severe contest with
Selected and Revised, Boston, 1819, 2d ed,, New her nuns and with her family. The nunnery, liow'I ork, 1829; Lecture un the Analys'is of Vocal In- ever, was thoroughly reformed, and transplanted
from the valley of the Yvette to t h e street of
brou.ght in an instant at the divine oommaml. I t
has three divisions,—the external eonrt, the inner
court, and the Holy of holies. It is made up of
a heaven aud an earth ; but, iii,,fead of sunlight, it
has the ineffabfe light of the Trinity, aud, instead
of stars, naaiiy '• iiowers," which have % certain
independent existence. The angels consist of
three eternal things, —spirit, soul, and love. I t
was the disturbance of the harmony between these
three that caused the fall of a part of the angels.
Their fall was the occasion for a new step in creation. They fell into a hell of their own making;
for, having broken through the band of eternal
nature, tlie element of fire asserted itself, and
enclosed them. They have a " tincture " by which
they destroy human souls. As the opposite to the
fallen angels' world, God made a world of light
and love, called in Scriiiture "paradise," By
wisdom (soph'ia) the first Adamic man was made
out of the substanee of all tilings. He was bisexual ; but out of him, liy the "female tincture," Eve
was formed.
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St, Jacques in P a r i s ; ;ind of her family a great against the idea of an opus operalum, with its
number of its menibers — sisters aud brolhers, grave protest against the frivolous enjoyment of
nephe\is and nieces — joined the institution. tlie Lord's Supper, it was a direct chaileiige to
After the death of St, Francis of Sales, Zamef, .lesuitism. He wits summoned to Home, but he
Bishop of Laii.t;i'es, became the spirilnal adviser I did mil, go. It must not lie understood, however,
of Mere .Vngdiqtie; but the course which the that tliere was any thing subversive, or even
institution tocik under his direction was not satis- reformatory in the strict seii.se of the word, in
factory. The discipline became still iimie austere, the activity of I'mt Royal. On the eontrary, iu
but at tfie same time the institution assumed an spite of its views of sin and grace, it was, from
air of inagnificence and lofty reserve which was the very first, averse to Protestantism; and it reill suited to ils purpose. In 10:!:1, Imwever, a eoni- inaiiied true to its instincts to the very hast. It
pfete change took place in this respect. ^Vgiies stood firmly planb'd on Ronian-Calhoric ground.
.Arnauhl published her f'hapdel secret du Sl. Sa- But it demanded sincerity. It wished to make
crament; and the book, wliicli made a great sensa- religion llie root of human lil'e, and thus it could
tion, w as coiKlemned by the .Sorbonne, .\iiioiig not fail of coming into conflict with the Jesuits,
its defenders was not onfy Zaiiiet, but also .St. Its ado|itiiin of tlie tenets of Janseii became the
Cyran ; aud from grafitude Ihe former introibiced oeeasiou; and when Iiiiioeent X, issued the bull of
the latter to the nuns of Port Poyal. St. Cyran .May 31, 1053, condenining the five propositions
(b. 158f : d. 1013) was an intimate friend and of J;iiiseii, the storm broke out, 4'lie bull was
zealotis adherent of .Iaii-,en ; and, as he soon be- met with decided opposition from the side of
came the true spiritual director of the institution, Port Royal; and the result was, that iVrnauld was
he made Port Uoyal the home of Jansenism, expelled from the Sorbonne, that the anchorets
Till' number of nuns soon inei'easeil so nnieli, that were ordered to leave Port Royal des Champs,
the country-seat of the institution. Port lloyiii that the schools of the institution -were clo.sed,
etc.
The excommunication of the monastery
des Champs, bail to be restoretl and re-occupied,
was, however, averted by the miracle of the thorn
A number of male recluses, the so-called ancho- (see p, 1753) ; and Pascal's Lelln-s pirovinciales
rets of Port Uoyal, — among whom were .\iitoine almost turned the battle into a victory, Arnauld
Lemaitre, Simon de Sericourt, Arnauld d'Andilly, and the anchorets returned; and Poit Poyal enLancelot, Palla, Fontaine, the Duke de Ltiynes, joyed peace for several years, until Louis" X I V ,
and others, — settled there, or in the neiglibor- assumed the government iu person (1660), He
hood. As most of those recluses belongetl to the was entirely iu the hands of the Jesuits; and the
higher walks of society, and were men of note in art, .I.yxsE.xisM shows how, during the developscience and literature, they threw a great lustre ment of the -lansenist controversy, the situation
over the institution, and even gave it a kind of of Port Royal became more aud more critical.
power. In their seciusion they generalfy contin- In 1009 a separation took place between Port
ued their various callings: Palla still practised as Royal de Paris and Port Royal des Champs, to
a pliysichan ; Fontaine became the historiograplier the great financial detriment of the latter. The
of Port Royal; Andilly translated the Fathers. king assumed the right of appointing the abbess
Their principal occuiiation, however, and one of of Port Royal de Paris, and from that iiioment it
the nio,^t prominent features of the whole institu- lost all historical importance. In 1079 Port Roj-al
tion, was the instruction and edueation of children. des Champs was bereft of its right to receive
In l(i,;7 the nuns began to teach the children of novices, and thereby of the very condition of life.
th':ir relatives and a c q u a i n t a n c s . In 1610 regu- Finally, when the nuns refused to subscribe the
lar schools were established in Paris, and in 1653 bull of Clement X I , ( Vinecim Domini, July 15,
in the country. T h e total number of jiupils edu- 1705), unless with some restrictions, the decisive
cated by the institution does not, proljally, exceed blow was struck. On Nov, 22, 1707, the monasone thousand. But, as the teacher had only a tery was exeoinniunicated; and on July 11, 1709,
few pupils at a time, he could bestow so much the Archbishop of Paris, under whose authority
more attention on each of them. T h e educational it had returned in 1627, issued an order for ifs
principle of Port Royal was moral, rather than ifissointiou. On Oct, 29, same year, a squad of
intellectual; though the latterelement of education poiicemen entered the buifding, and drove the
was by no means neglected. U.ieiiie was educated twentj'-two ntULS, of whom the youngest was over
there. The last object was, in strong op}iosition fifty years old, away by force. According to a
to the machiiie-traiuiiig of the .lesuits, to diivelop royal order of J a n . 22, 1710, the buildings, even
each indiviilual soul according to its powers; and the church, were razed to the ground.
no eiicourageiiieut was ever given to enter monastic
life. .See Conqiayre: Histoire i rilique des doctrines
L I T . — PdNTAixE : Me'moirespour servir a Vliisde t'education en France, Paris, 1^79, 2 vols.
toire dc p. R., Cologne, 17:18, 2 vols. ; DuFossi::
The success of the institution, however, soon Me'm. /loiir servir a I'histoire lie P. P., Cologne,
awakened jealousy: chicaneries and persecutions 1739, I7e lies relii/ienses de P. R., Utrecht, 1740,
began. By an order of Riehelieu, wlio could 4 vols.; I!AI:IM.:: jlbrege de I'histoire de P. R.,
tolerate no independent character in public life, best edition by Mesnard, Paris, 1805; GUILUKKT:
St.Cyran was thrown into a dungeon of Vincennes, Mdiioires sur P- R. lies Champs, 1755-56, 7 vols. ;
in 1038, on account of his book on virginity, and (iuEGOiiiE: Les mines de P. R., Paris, 1809;
not released until 1043, two months after tfie II. REUCIII-IX: Geschichle ron P . / i . , Hamburg,
death of the cardin.al. In the hatter year ,\iitoiiie 18J0-44, 2 vols.; S.VIXTE-BEUVE ; Port Royal,
Arnauld, the great .Arnauld, the theologian of Paris, 1840-59, 5 vols.; B E A R D : Port Royal, Lon'I'll. SCHOTT.
Port Royal ( b . ' l 6 1 2 ; d. 1094), published his De don, 1801, 2 vols.
PORTUGAL, The Kingdom of, comprises an
la fre'qui'nle communion. Witii its passionate demand for penitence, with its solemn warning area of 34,502 square miles, with 4,550,099 in-
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habitants, according to ffie census of 1878. T h e p. 427 sqq,, and separately edited by Salinas,
HAUCK,
state religion is Roman Catholic; and other (Je- Rome, 1731, 2d ed,, Augsb,, 1768,
POSTEL, Guillaume, b . at Doleric, in Nornominations are not allowed to worship in public,
though the.y are tolerated. Hierarchically the mandy, IMay 28, 1503; d. in the monastery of
country is divided into four provinces, — the arch- St. JMartin des Champs, near Paris, Sept, 6, 1581.
bishopric of Braga. with six bishoprics; the pa- He pursued his studies under many troubles, and
triarchate of Lisbon, with nine bishoprics; the led an exceedingly erratic life ; visited Constanarchbishopric of Evora, with three bishoprics; tinople (whence he brought back a number of
and the archbishopric of Goa, with eight bishop- valuable Arabic and Syriac manuscripts), A'ienna
rics. The clergy is paid partly by the state, partly (where he aided Widdmanstadt in his edition of
by the congregations, and partly from ecclesiasti- the Syriac Nev\' Testament), A'enice (where he was
cal funds. Each ecclesiastical province has its arrested by the Inquisition, but released as a fool),
own priest seminary, besides the theological fac- Rome (where he entered the order of the Jesuits,
ulty of the state university in Lisbon. During but was expelled on ticcount of his scientific
the union with Spain, in the .sixteenth centtirj', vagaries), Paris (where he lectured to immense
the .lews were expelled; and only a few returned, audiences, on mathematics. Oriental languages,
when, in 1.S20, the country was again opened to and philosophy). He was, indeed, a great Orithem. The Jesuits were expeiled in 1759, .and ental scholar; b u t his works (De rationibus Spihave not been allowed to return. A law of Nov, rUus sandi, La doctrine du si'ecle dore, De orbis terrce
28, 1878, makes it possible for Protestants to Concordia, e t c ) are full of strange eccentricities.
contract legally valid marriages in the country.
POSTIL (postilla), in medifeval Latin, meant a
Under the authority of the Episcopal Church of
England, several evangelical congregations have continuous series of notes to the text of the Scripbeen formed in Lisbon and Porto, Distribution tures, and was thus called because following after
of the Bible in the vernacular tongue is not pro- the words of the text, post ilia. I t seems to have
hibited, and practically a considerable amount of originated in the time of Charlemagne : at least,
the Homiliarium of Paulus Diacontis was called
toleration is exercised,
F, FLIKDXER,
a postilla. Afterwards the word came to mean a
POSCHL, Thomas, b, at Iloretz, in Boliemia, collection of sermons; as t h e postils of Luther,
March 2, 1769; d, in a lunatic-asylum iu Vienna, Corvinus, Brenz, and others, Medifeval Latin
Nov, 15, I8:i7; the founder of an enthusiastic had also a verb poslillare: thus it is said of
sect, the Posrhliiins. He was by nature sour, and Nicholas of Lyra, on his tombstone, postdlavit
addicted to mysticism and melancholy, .\s chap- Biblia.
HERZOG.
lain of Anipfelwang in Ujnier Austria, he began
POTTER, Alonzo, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of the
to preach strange doctrines, — that women could Protestant-Episcopal Church in the diocese of
hear confession, and give absolution; that a cer- Pennsylvania; b . on the sixth day of Julj', 1800,
tain process of purification, which produced con- in La Grange, Dutchess County, N.Y''. ; d. on
vulsions, w.as necessary to salvation; that the shipboard, in the harbor of Sau Franci.sco, July 4,
Jews were about to be converted, after which a 1805.
He was the sixth child of Joseph Potter,
general emigration to the heavenly Jerusalem whose ancestors emigrated from England in 1640,
should take place, etc. He found many adhe- and settled in Rhode Island. Though his parents
rents ; but, as singular excesses took place among
were members of the Society of Friends, yet two
them, he was arrested, and brought to A'ienna,
where it soon after was discovered that he was of Joseph Potter's sons, Alonzo and Horatio, beinsane, i\leaiiwdiile, his adherents went so far as came, respectively, bishops of the two largest dioto perform human sacrifices, and had to be dis- ceses in t h e United States, — Pennsylvania aud
persed by force. See AV URTII ; J'oklabruck, iNIarkt- New York. AVhen b u t fifteen years old Alonzo
Potter entered the college at Schenectad)-, then
breit, 1825,
XEUDECKER,
under the presidency of the Rev. Eliphalet Nott;
POSITIVISM. See COMTE, A U G U S T E ,
and all tlirougb his connection with Union ColPOSSESSION, Demoniacal. See Di vioxivcs lege, till he graduated with the honors of his
POS3EVINO, Antonio, b. at Mantua, 1.534; d. cla.ss, in 1818, he took the first rank in scholarat Ferrara, 1611. Pie entered the order of the ship.
Jesuits in 1559, and w.as very active in combating
Immediately after his graduation he visited
Protestantism iu the valleys of the Waldensians, Philadelphia; and w bile in that city he was bapin France, and in Sweden (1577-81). Gregory tized in St. Peter's Church by Bishop AVIiite, and
XHI, also used him on important diploniatio shortly after was confirnied in Christ Church by
missions. Besides a great number of polemical
the same bishop. Here he began his studies for
treatises, he wrote Moscovia (Wilna, 1586) and
A/i/ioralus sorer ad scriplores Vderis d Nod Test. the sacred niiiiistry, under the direction of Bishop
O enice 1603-06, 3 vols, folio). See D ' O U I G N Y : White and the Rev. Samuel II. Turner, D.D.; but
he was soon recalled to Union College as a ttdor,
Vie de Possedn, Paris, 1712,
c RCIIMIDT
aud in about a, year later he was chosen proPOSSipiUS, or POSSIDONIUS, Bishop of Ca- le.ssor of mathematics and natural philosophy in
tania in Nuniidia; a pupil and intimate friend of the same college. Thus, like Edward Everett, he
Augustine; a vehement arlversary of the Dona- became a, professor the same year that he came
lists; was present at the Collatio cum Donatislls of age, — instances alike of rare abilities early
ill Lai'tliag,. 411, and at the synod of iMileve. 410 matured, and successfully sustained through lite,
MA.N'SI :_ toll. Cnncil., IV, 51 and 335), In 4:;7 he
Ou the 1st of JNlay, 1822, he was ordained dea1 as banished I.v Genseric, The year of his death con by Bishop Ilobart, and t'n'o years later was
IS unknown
He is the author of a verv valuable advanced to the priesthood by Bishop Brownell.
Ida .•tuguslini, generally yu-inted together with That same year he married Sarah Maria, only
AugnsUue's ^Yorks, in the.I. S.BoU. Aug T 17 daughter of President Nott, " a lady of superior
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mind, exceeding loveliness of character, and elegant accoiiiplisliiueuts,"
The relations into whieli, by his colle,£;e duties
and domestic ties, he was brouglit with Dr. Nott,
were of great service to liiin in shaping his mind
and studies, and, indeed, his whole future life.
In 1825, when Ilobart College, Geneva, neeik.d
a president, Professor Potter was chosen, but
declined to accept the office.
The next year he was elected rector of .St.
Paul's, Boston, Mass.; and such were the peculiar
circumstances of the case, that he felt constrained
to accept fhe eafl, though at a great saerifii'e of
personal and domestic comfort. Under his w ise
administration the parish soon took the first rank
among the churches, and the young pastor became a moral and intellectual power iu tliat city.
Ill health compelled him to resign his place iu
18:31; aud he returned to the quiet of the professor's chair in Union College, and was shortly
after chosen vice-president of the college. In
1838 he was elected with great unanimity, by the
Convention of the Diocese of Alassachu,setts, assistant bishop. He was in Europe at the time,
but declined the high honor, as he had previously
refused to allow his name to be used as a candidate for the episcopate of \A'esterii New York ;
and, later still, he declined a similar overture
from the new diocese of Rhode Island. Seven
years later, during which time his reputation rose
higher and higher above his college horizon, he
was chosen bishop of the diocese of Pennsylvania;
and he was consecrated in Christ Church, Philadelphia, on the 23d of September, 1845. 4'he
whole State of Pennsylvania soon began to feel
the influence of his unremitting zeal and labors.
He was so generous in his sympathies, so practical in his plans, so wise in administering his high
office, so skilful in calling around him the best
elements, both lay and clerical, as co-workers
with him, and so really great in his mental and
moral character, that the church rapidly rose into
prominence and power. In the second year of
his episcopate he inaugurated the convocation
system, which did so much to unify the clergy,
and concentrate their power. In his fifth annual
address he brou.ght forward his project for a
"church hospital," the result of which is seen in
the best appointed hospital-building in the whole
State, and which is now one of the noblest institutions in Philadelphia,
Shortly after, he urged upon the convention the
subject of a " training-college ; " and out of this
has gTown that beautiful building known as " The
Philadelphia Divinity School," with its corps of
able professors, and a long list of distinguished
alumni, occupying some of the highest places in
the church.
He was one of the foremost to establish " young
men's lyceums," and " popular lectures," and
"workinginen's institutes." To perfecting these
important agents for healthful public instruction
to the industrial classes, he devoted much time
and thought; and their success was largely due
to his wise suggestions and welblaid plans.
He also took a deep interest in the temperance
question ; and by his personal example, and brave
but judicious words, he ever upheld that cause,
and backed it up with all his weighty counsel
and influence. In the cause of education he was
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one of the foremost minds. His long experience,
and breadth of view, gave much strength to his
counsels; and in the University of Pennsylyania,
and all over the State, and, indeed, in the country
at large, he was felt as au educational power.
His active energies were ever on the outlook for
wliolesoine and needful work; and hence he was
constantly called upon by various bodies of his
fellow-men, and by various charitable and religious orgauizatioiis, to act with them on boards
aud eolumittees and platforms; and everywhere
he was welcomed as one wise in council, and
earnest in action, and thorough in whatever he
did. As a leidurer. Bishop Potter was unrivalled.
This was shown by the wonderful ability which
he displayed during the several years (1845-53)
ill which lie was engaged in delivering his sixty
" Lowell Lectures " in Boston. These lectures,
conqiassing almost the whole circle of philosojihy,
were delivered without the written page, and with
but occasional use of a few brief notes; yet, by
common consent of the best thinkers who heard
them, they were regarded as masterly, both in the
grasp and treatment of the various topics which
he handled.
He was also very prominent in all philanthropic
and missionary work, both at home and abroad.
As a patriot, he stood unflinching amidst the most
trying ordeals, — a stanch Union man, laboring
with voice and pen for his whole country; and, in
all his utterances during the civil war, he blended
the breadth of the st.atesman, the heart of the
philanthropist, and the faith of the Christian.
In 1858 he suddenly broke down, and was
obliged to spend a year and more abroad. In
1858 the convention elected the Rev. Dr. Bowman
as assistant bishop, which relieved Bishop Potter
of many duties. For a time, and under the stirring events and stimulus of the civil war, he
seemed to rally ; but, after the death of his second
wife, he was again suddenly stricken down. The
assistant bishop, on whom he leaned, was also
suddenly taken away by death; and though another assistant bishop was eleetetl in 1861 (the
Rev. A\'illiani Bacon Stevens, D.D.), yet it was
evident that the good bishop's work was nearly
done. In March, 1865, he sailed for California,
v'lci Brazil and the Straits of MageUan, having
for fellow-]lassengers to Rio Janeiro Professor
Agassiz and a party of scientists en route to Brazil.
At Panama the bishop went on shore to consecrate a church at Aspinwall, on the cast side of
the Isthmus, and there contracted a fever, of which
he died, on board the steamship '• Colorado," in
the harbor of San Francisco, on the morning of
the 4th of July, 1865.
His character was noted bir its massive quietness and its thorough solidity. His life was as
clear and honest as the day. He set his eye upon
his destined work, and did it with " a n eye single
to God's glory." His influence in the diocese was
felt by all men. His influence in the house of bishops was gladly recognized by all his brethren ;
and in all the councils of the church, conventional, educational, or missionary, his voice and
words were always sound aud potential. He was
a man of large domestio affections and sympathies; and his Christian character was that of a
humble but strong believer in .lesus, ever seeking
to know and do the Master's will.
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His remains lie interred in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia; but his monuments are the
noble institutions vliich he founded, the farreaching plans which he inaugurated, and that
vivid memory of his many and signal virtues
which will ever linger in the diocese, and ever
perpetuate his honored name as that of a godly,
wise, and well-learned bishop. His L'lfe was written by Rev, Dr, M, A, DEW. H O W E , Philadelphia,
1871,
W.M. BACON STEVENS (P.E.Bp., Penn.).

POTTS, George, D.D., Presbyterian ; b . in
Philadelphia, Penn., Jlarch 15, 1802 ; d, in NewYork City, Sept, 15, 1864, He was .graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania, 1.819, and
from Princeton Theological Seminary, 1823, l i e
was pastor iu Natchez, Miss,, 1823-35, and in
New-York City from 1836 till his death (Duanestreet Church, 1830-44; University-place Church,
1845-64), He was an eininent preacher, a leader
in religion and philanthropy, a beloved pastor and
friend. He had a memorable controversy with
Bishop AVainwright, ou the claims of Episcopacy
(No Church without a Bisho/), New York, 1844,
pamphlet), and published single sermons and addresses. See ALLIBONE : Dictionary oj' British and
American Authors, s.v.
POULAIN, Nicolas, b. at Mesnils, in the department of Seine-Inferieure, Jan. 13, 1807; d. at
Geneva, April 3,1868. He was successively pastor
of Nautetubles-Meaux (1832-33), Havre (1833-50),
Lausanne (1857-62), and Luneray (1802-66).
He is the author of Qii'est ce qu'un chrislianisme
sans dogmes et sans miracles? (1803) and L'a:uvre
des missions cvani/eliipies au point de cue de la divinite du chrislianisme (1867), both of considerable
apologetic merit.
POURING. The pouring of water on the head
is the usual act of baptism in the Cfiurch of Rome
and the Protestant coniiiiuuions. Sometinies, especially in Protestant circles, a mere sprinkling
is used, or a simple touching of the forehead witli
the moistened finger, AVhat is the origin of the
custom',''
In the Apostolic Church the regular baptism was
by immersion. The oldest undisputed mention
of pouring is found in the Epistle of Cyprian to
Magnus, about 250 A,D, Certain ones converted
in sickness, when immersion was out of the question, had received merely a pouring (non loti, sed
perfusi) ; and it was denied that they were Christians in good and regidar standing {iegiiimi Christieini). Cyprian, after referring to certain Old-Testament sprinklings, gives his opinion, that, " i n
a case of strict necessity," pouring or sprinkling
may be accepted as vabd baptism. He speaks,
however, very diffidently. His language is, " So
far as my poor ability comprehends the matter, I
consider," etc.; and " I have answered so far as
my poor and small ability is capable of doing."
He declares that he does not wish to prescribe to
other ecclesiastics what thev shall do about recogmziii- the validity of potiiing; .and he suggests
that those who are not satisfied with their affusion
shall, on their recovery from sickness, be immersed. This epistle shows, that, in his day,
pouring or sprinkling was uncommon, and was
used only when immersion was impracticable,
K f J ^ ' u ? ? ^ *""'' pouring was considered as of
but doubtful propriety. Those who received it
were termed clinics, as Having received only an
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irregular, or sick-bed baptism, and they were denied admission to the higher offices of the church,
A'et there were exceptions, Novatian, who had
received only clinical baptism, was ordained presbyter in Rome, and was even the candidate of a
party to the papal chair. Immersion still remains
the usage of the Greek Church; and, says Stanley, " t h e most illustrious and venerable portion
of it, that of the Byzantine Empire, absolutely
repudiates and ignores any other mode of adiuinistration as essentially invalid," I t long remained
the ordinary usage of the Church of Rome, Referring- to baptism, Jerome, in the fourth century,
says, vierg'imur: and Ambrose, niersisli. In the
fifth century Augustine saj-s, demersimus, Leo
the Great, demersio: and IMaximus of Turin, mergitur. Gregory the Great, in the sixth century,
says, mergat; Alcuin, in the eighth, siibmersio;
Hincmar of Rheims, in the ninth, mergitur, and
Lanfranc of Canterbury, in the eleventh, immersio.
In the twelfth century Abelard says, mergere,
Anselm, mergdur: and Bernard of Clairvaux,
niersio. And Thomas Aquinas, as late as the
middle of t h e thirteeiitli century, declares immersion still to be the older and better usage, but
allows pouring and sprinkling as valid.
But, when pouring had for many centuries been
permitted in eases of necessitj', its superior convenience furnished a temptation to a free construction of the term "necessity," and to the substitution of affusion for immersion in ca,ses where
the strict necessity did not exist. T h e existence
of this inclination is revealed by laws which condemned it. For example, the Council of Chelsea,
in 816, decrees as follows: " And let the presbyters know, that, when they administer holy baptism, they may not pour water on the lieads of
the infants, but the infants must always be immersed," But, by the beginning of the fourteenth
century (the time varying in different countries),
the practice of immersion had, throughout most
of Western Europe, fallen into disuse, and aft'usiou had come to be employed, not only in cases
of necessity, but as the ordinary usage.
Against the idea that the disuse of immersion
resulted from the extension of the gospel into
colder regions, it may be remarked that it was in
the countries farther north that immersion was
longest practised. It remained the prevailing
usage in England down to the reign of Idizabeth,
And it may be noticed, that the baptismal rubric
of the Church of England still directs that the
priest, taking the child, " shall dip it in the water,"
adding, however, " If they sh.all certify that the
child is weak, it shall suffice to pour water upon
i t , " In other words, pouring has 110 sanction in
the case of a healthy child. And in the PrayerBook of the Protestant-Episcopal Church of the
United States, the direction, " Shall dip him in
the water, or pour water upon him," which permits pouring, but by prior mention gives the
preference to immersion, is a trace of the ancient
Anglican usage.
NORMAN FOX.
POWELL, Baden, mathematician; b. in London, 1796; d. there J u n e 11, 1860. He was educated at Oxford; entered holy orders, but had
no charge; was Savilian professor of geometry
in his cdma mater, 1827-54, when he removed to
London. His writings are either upon strictly
scientific topics, or upon the connection betweea
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science and tlieology. Among the latter may be
mentioned Connection of A'atural and Divine Truth,
London, 1838; Tradition L'l/rciVei/, 1839 (.Supplement, 1840) ; The Undg of Worlds and of Nature.
Three Essays, on the Sjiirit of Inductive I'hilosophg,
the Unitg of Worlds, and the Philusojdig oj' Creation,
1855, 2ti ed,, 1850 ; Christiaiutg without Judaism,
1857; The Order of Nature considered in rej'ercnce
to Ihe Claims of Recdalion, ISo'.) (the three \ ols,
form a series). But his vie«s obtained widest
currency in the famous Essai/s and llericirs (London, 180(1), to which he contributeif an essay Un
the Study of the Evidences of Christiaiutg. ' Ilis
position was in the main rationalistic. He rejectetl miracles on the ground that they were out
of harmony with the methods of God's government; and, moreover, an exainination of evidence for those said to have luqipeued shows that
they are insufficieiillv al tested,
PRACTICAL THEOLOGY, in the widest .sense
(as used by German divines), includes Homiletics,
Catecheties, Liturgies, Pastoraf I'heology (Poimenics), and Theory of Church Governnient, See
those articles,
PRADES, Jean Martin de, Alibe; b, at Castelsarrazin about 1720; d, at Glogau, 1782, He
studied theology, Imt belonged to the circle of the
encyclopedists, and made a great sensation with
some theses in which he drew a parallel between
the cures of jlisouhqlus and the healings of Christ,
The theses having been condemned, both by the
Sorbonne and by Benedict X I V , , De Prades fled
to Holland in 1752, On the recommendation of
Voltaire he was appointed reader to Friedrich IL,
but was afterwards banished from the court on
Busi'ii.iou of haviii.2: secretly corresponded with
the Duke de Broglie,
He recanted, and was
made archdeacon of Glogau. He published an
Abr./g.'de I'histoire ecde'siasliipie de Fleury, Berlin,
1767J 2 vols,, to which Friedrich 11, wrote the
preface.
PRADT, Dominique Dufour de, A b b e ; b, at
AUanches in Auvergne, April 23, 1759; d, iu
Paris, IMarch 18, I8:i7, Elected a deputy to the
States-General in 1789, he sided with the king,
and emigrated in 1791, but returned in 1801,
and was successively appointed almoner to the
emperor, bishop of Poitiers, aud archbishop of
Mali lies. Sent as amliassador to Warsaw iu 1812,
he failed iu his mission ; was recalled ; joined
the Bourbons on the fall of Napoleon, but was
coldly received, and was even bereft of his archbi,shopric Under Lotus X V I I I , he joined the
opposition; but, after the revolution of July, he
again became a stanch royalist. Besides a utiiiiber of brilliant b u t rather superficial polemical
treatises, he wrote Histoire de I'ambassade dans le
grand-duche de l'arsorie,Va.ris, 1815; Quatre Concordats, Parks, 1818, etc,
PR/EM UN I RE (literally, ?o deflend in front of
the opening word of the writ), a term of English
canon and common law, for a certain offence, the
writ granted upon it, and its imnishment. It
was originally used by Edward III, to check the
arrogant encroachments of the papal power. He
forbade (27 st. 1, c. l ) , u p o n certain penalties, any
of his subjects, i,e,, particularly the clergy, to
go to Rome there to answer to things properly
belonging to the king's court; and also the gift
by the Pope of English ecclesiastical preferments
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of all grades. By these statutes Edward endeavored to renio\e a crying evil, but in vain. Richard II. issuetl similar slatutes, particularly one
called tliencefortli the ".Statute of Pru'inunire,"
assigning the foffowing as ttie iinnishinent for the
offence: lliat tliey [the oft'eiideis] should be out
ot the king's jiroteclion, idtached by their bodies,
i.e., imprisoned during lile, and lose their lands,
goods, and chatbls. Henry IA'. and later sovereigns Inive gi\eii the same name and penalty
(known as a Praniiinire) to different offences,
wliieh have, only this iu cominoii, that they involve more or less iiisuboidination to royal authority, e.g., denial a second time of lhe king's
supreiiiaey, assertion of the Pope's authority, refusal to take the oath of affegiaiice, questioning
the right of the present royal family to the throne,
affirming the king bi be a heretic, refusal by a
cliapter of the bisliop nominated by the sovereign.
PR/ETORIUS is the name of'^two Lidlieran
theologians from the sixteenth century in Germ a n y . — Abdias Prsetorius, b. in IMark Brandenburg, 1521; d. at Wittenberg, l."i73; was first
rector in Magdeburg, then professor of theology
in Francfort-on-the-Oder, and finally professor of
philosophy in AVittenberg. He is noted from his
controversy with Muscnfus concerning the necessity of good works. — Stephan Prastorius wrote
in last decades of the sixteenth century a number
of works, of which a collected edition by Job.
Ai-ndt appeared in 1622, and again in 1692. IMartin Statins, dean of Danzig (d. in l(;:"i.'i), published
some extracts from his works under the name of
Geistliche Schalzkammer.
PRAYER. Speaking generically, prayer may be
described as the expression of our rei|uests to God;
and, iu the New-4'e.staiiieiit usage of the word, no
better definition of it can be given than that of
the A\'estniiiister Shorter Catechism : " Prayer is
the ofl'ering up of our desires unto God, in ffie
name of Christ, lor things agreeable to his w ill,
with confession of our sins, and thankful acknowledgment of his mercies." J . s u s commanded his disciples to pray, and taught them how to
pray, by giving ffieiii that modef which is called
among us " T ' h e Lord's Prayer." Paul, also,
exhorted the Thessalonians to " p r a y without
ceasing," and the Pfiifippians to " b e anxious for
nothing, but in every tlihig, by prayer and suppbcation with thanksgiving, to make their requests
known unto G o d ; " while by their own example
the apostles generally illustrated their precepts,
and called upon God iu every emergency. In
the same way, the saints, under fhe Old-Testament dispensation, cried unto the Lord, who
"heard them, and delivered them out of their cbstresses; " and the examples of Abraham's servant,
of Jacob, of lAloses, of David, of Solomon, of
4]lijah, of Ilezekiah, of Isaiah, and all the prophets, may be cited as confirming and authenticating
the duty.
tJut, while all this is true, objections more or
less serious have been made to the assertion that
" m e n ought alw.ays to pray, aud not to ftiint."
These may be reduced to two classes, — the theolonlcal and the philosophical,
4'lie theological
is to the effect, that, as God is unchangeable in
his purposes, it must be idle to suppose that any
appeal of men can avail to alter his determination. To meet that, some have alleged that the
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only effect of prayer is to be looked for in the
heart of the suppliant. It avails, they assert, not
to secure objective benefits, but simply to bring
the spirit of the petitioner into harmony with
God, Now, it cannot be denied that true prayer
has such an effect upon the soul; but then, it has
so only in the souls of those who believe that
God is able and willing to give them that which
is best for them. ^leu will not continue to ask
blessines if they suppose that the only good they
are to "derive is that they shall be brought to
resignation and to peace; and so the experience
of the subjective benefits of prayer depends on
the belief in its objective power. The true answer, therefore, to the objection which we are
now considering, must be sought elsewhere ; and
it IS to be found in the fact, that the pra,yer of
the suppliant enters into the purpose of God in
connection with the bestowment of his blessings.
It is his will to give benefits to his people as answers to their "prayers; and along with every
promise there is the implied condition, " I will
yet for this be inquired of by the house of Israel
to do it for them," The philosophical objection
is based on the uniformity of the operations of
\\hat are called the law s of nature ; and the allegation is, that no answer to prayer can be made,
except by miracle, wliich it would be absurd to
expect. To this it might be enough to reply, that
the iinpufse of the human breast to pray is ineradieable, and that, in taking account of nature,
we must by no means lose sight of the nature
that is within ourselves. But, going farther into
the subject, we may ask. What, iu such a,connection, is meant by "laws of nature"? The Duke
of Argyle, in his admirable volume on The Reign
of Law, has enumerated five distinct senses in
which the term " l a w " is used by good and reputable writers; but for our present purpose it will
be enough to speak only of one. In its physical
sense, a law is the formulated expression of an
observed invariable sequence of certain consequents from certain anteeedents. In this sense,
a law is a httnian inference from the observation
of the operations of nature, and, as Sir John
Hersehel has said, " h a s relation to us as understanding, rather than to the universe as obeying,
certain rules," They are not enactments which
nature is bound to oliey, but rather the generalized formulae of the observations which men have
made of wjiat they call the operations of nature ;
or, as believing in a personal God, we prefer to
put it, they are the cfassifications of men's observations of God's methods of operation in the
universe. They are thus limited to the sphere
that is within the range of human investigation,
and they tell us absolutely nothing of God's
method of working in that region that is beyond the observation of man. Now, it is quite
conceivable, that, in that upper region, God may
so work upon the lower, as through the ordinary
operations of nature, and without any miracle, to
answer prayer. This is substantially the answer
given by Chalmers to the objection now before
us, .Mel^'osh, however, prefers to say that God
has so adjusted the laws of nature, that he can,
tlirough them, and not in contravention of them,
answer prayer. AVithin a hmited sphere, one
man iiiay grant the request of another in this
way, through the operation of natural laws; and
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what is possible to the creature within a certain
area is surely possible to the Creator throughout his own universe. How this is done we may
be unable to determine; yet every devout mind
must acknowledge the t r u t h of Isaac Taylor's
words, " This is indeed the great miracle of
Providence, that no miracles are needed to accomplish its purposes." (See on this subject the
second chapter of the second book of 2'lie Method
of the Divine Government, Physical and Moral, by
James McCosh, D.D., L L . D . ) AA'e must distinguish between law and force. Force is the energ-y
which produces the effects, b u t law is the oilserved manner in •5\'hich force •works in the production of these effects. If, therefore, in the last
resort, t h a t force be the volition or po^v\'er of a
personal, omnipotent Being, whom we call God,
where is the impossibility, or even difficulty, involved in the supposition t h a t he may exert that
force through his o-nii appointed modes of operation for the hearing of praj'er? AVhen God created
the world, he certainly did not shut himself out
of it; and he who gave the universe its laws, or
rather, whose modes of operation these laws are,
can surely so employ them as to answer the entreaties of his children through them. Thus the
whole question about the possibility of the answering of prayer resolves itself into one as to
the existence of a personal God. If there be no
God, or if, as seems to be the case with many in
these days, God be nothing else than " a fine name
for the universe," then there is an end of the matter. But if there be one onmipotent and gracious
Being, who is God over all, and to whom men can
come as to a father, then prayer to him is as appropriate as are cliildren's requests to their father;
and he is as able to answer petitions as the human
parent is to give good gifts to the prattler that
sits upon his knee. Moreover, as is evident from
many instances of answers to prayer which are
recorded in the Scripture, God has fulfilled the
desires of his people, •without having- resort to
that which -we distinctively call miracle. Thus,
taking the case of Eli j alt's prayer for rain, on the
summit of IMount Carmel, we can see that there
was nothing in the coming of the storm on that
occasion, different from what is observed to this
day in the eastern portion of the ]\Iediterranean,
It was a purely natural occurrence, but its coming at that time was not a mere coincidence. If,
indeed, we had nothing more before us than the
fact that a man prayed for rain, and the other
fact that rain came just after he had prayed,
we might say that there was only a coincidence.
But when we take in the other facts, that the
Lord had promised to hear Elijah's prayer, and
that Elijah offered his prayer in the faith of that
promise, it is imiiossible to rest for g, moment
in that conclusion, AVhat we see here, then, is
that God, through the common operations of
nature, answered the earnest entreaty of his servant. But an illustration may make the matter
somewhat plainer. There is an inland city in
the State of New Y'ork whicIi is supplied with
water from a river that flows near it. The method
is as follows : in a small house on the bank of the
river there is an engine which goes night and
day, pumping water from the stream into the
main pipe which leads to the city, 'The demand
in the city regulates the motion of the engine ; so
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that, the more water is drawn off, the faster the
engine goes. But when a fire occurs, some one in
the city touches a spring, w liich rings a bell in the
engine-room; on hearing which, the engineer, by
the turning of a fever, causes the engine to mcive
with such rapidity as to charge the mains to their
greatest capacity, so that when the hose is attached to the plugs, w ater is sent to the toji of the
loftiest building in the place. Thus an extraordinary demand is met ffirougb the ordiiniry chaie
nel. And, if this can be aeeomplished by liunian
skill in a single instance, who shall say that the
all-wise God has not ;idjusted the usual o|ieratioiis
of his universe so as to admit of his meeting
unusual emergencies through t h e m ?
But it is needful now to look .at some of the
statenieufs of the word of Gotl upon the subjeet
of pr.ayer in general. T h e " charter " of a Christian's liberty regarding it may be fouiul in the
words of Christ himself, " Ask, and it ,sliall be
given you; seek, aud ye shall find ; knock, and
it shall be opened unto yon : for every one that
asketh receiveth; antl he that seeketli findeth;
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened "
(Matt, vii, 7,8), But here, again, difficulty emerges;
for, ou the one hand, there are some who say,
'' AVe have asked, and we have not received; "
and, on the other, there are some who insist that
the terms shall be interpreted in the largest sense,
and must be held as meaning that God has promised to give whatever his people choose to ask.
Now, if these v\-ere the only words bearing on the
subject which the Bible contains, there might be
some ground for the despondency of the first class
of objectors and for the fanaticism of the second.
But we must interpret them in harmony with
other declarations ; and, when we do that, we get
the full teaching of the Scriptures on the point.
Now, it is said by James, " Y'e ask, aud receive
not, because ye ask amiss, that y^e may consume
it on your lusts," And the Lord himself has put
the condition thus : " Lfl ye ednde in nie, and my
words abide in you, ye sliail ask what ye will, and
it shall be done unto y o u ; " and again, in tfie
Thirty-seventh Psalm, "Delight thyself also in the
Lord, and he shall give thee the desires of thine
heart," So, also, it is written, " AVhen ye stand
praying, forgive, if ye have aught against a n y :
that your Father also which is in heaven may
forgive your trespasses. But if ye do not forgive,
neither will your Father which is in heaven forgive your trespasses," Aloreover, it must not be
forgotten, that in tlie word of God we have accounts of prayers offered for certain things which
the suppliants, though they were sincere, did not
receive. Thus, David prayed for the life of his
child, but the child died; and Paul besought the
Lord thrice that his thorn in the flesh might depart from him, aud received an answer, indeed,
but not tlie thing which he requested. A'V'hile,
again, we read that God gave Israel a king in his
anger; and, on another occasion, that " h e gave
them their request, btit sent leanness into their
souls." Front all these passages, then, it appears
that the universal promise is accompanied by
certain indispensable conditions. These connect
themselves, first, wdth the character of the suppliant, for he must delight himself in God, and
abide in Christ; second, with the nature of his
request, for t h a t mnst be agreeable to the will of
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God; and, third, with the purpose and prerogative of (iod himself, for ttie end of his existence
is not simply to answer jirayer: but he uses his
prerogative in the ansueriiig of prayer, for moral
purposi s, making his treatment of their ]ietitions
a part of the edneatioii to which he subjects his
people, and by wliieh he trains theiii into holiiiess
of character. It would be ea.sy to dwelt ou each
of these three conditions, and to show their great
iniportance; but we content ourselves here with
|ioiiitiii.g out merely that they are eontlitions wdiich
evi'iyw here and ill all circumstances qualify the
promise of universal answer to pr.ayer. Now,
when these things are remembered, it will be seen
how utterly iuqiossible it is for men to gauge the
value of prayer by any merely human test. The
demand made for that a few years ago, only revealed the shallow views entertained upon this
subject by those who iinnie i t ; tliough perhaps it
was provoked by the extravagant and uiisciiptural things said by many who thought that they
were exalting prayer. For how shall any test
that men can apply determine when a true prayer
is offered ? How, again, shall any such gauge
reveal whether the request is one of which God
approves? And where are the delicate instruments which shall indicate or measure the results
on the character of the suppfiant, which are produced, sometimes by the denial, and sometimes
by the granting, of his requests?
A^'e have left ourselves little space for the consideration of the constituent parts of which prayer
is composed ; but that is the less to be regretted,
as the controversies of the present time have left
them, for the most part, severely alone. They
are, ADORATION, or the ascription of praise to
God, of which the best Liturgy of direction is to
be found in ffie Book of Psafms ; 4'HANKS(II\-ING
for mercies received, an act which recognizes the
g'oodiiess of (iod in our daily lives, alike in the
bestowment of temporal things and the granting
of spiritual blessings; CONFESSION OE SINS, or

the aeknowledgmeiit of our guilt as before God,
not because he is not already well acquainted with
it, but in order, that, by bringing it out before
him, we ourselves may see how great it is, and
may hate sin with a'perfect hatred; PETITION,
wherein we make known our recpn'sts unto God
for spiritual and temporal things for ourselves and
for others. In reference to alf these, the grand
indispensable things are, that the suppliant be
sincere, not using words to which he attaches no
ineaning, or confessing sins of -which he does not
feel the' guilt, or asking things wfiich he really
does not wish to receive; and that he approach
God through Jesus Christ, the great and only
Mediator. He who so pours out his heart before
the Lord—observe, it is the heart that he is to
bring, not the lip, and the heart is to be poured
out, so that nothing of burden or of gratitude is
left unspoken — will surely be blessed; for the
whole matter of duty and promise is comprised
iu fhe words of Pauf, " B e anxious for nothing;
t.iut in every thing, by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known unto God. And the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ J e s u s . "
L I T . — M A T T H E W H E N R Y : i\Ielhoil flor Prayer,
Amer. ed., Philadelphia; H A N N A H M O R E : Sjiirit
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»/ Prayer, Amer. ed.,New- York; A. F . T. T H O LUCK: Stunden chrisllicher Andaeht, Gotha, 1.840;
Eiio'. trans., Hours ofl Christian Devotion, Boston,
1871; J . C. R V L E : Cull to Praijer, New York,
1855; E. BiCKKitsTETii: Treol'ise on Ihxiyer, Amer.
ed., N.Y., 1850; A. P H E L P S : The St'dl Hour, Bost.,
18."'9, new ed., 1875 ; II. P. LIDDOX : Some Elements
ofl lleliqion, London, 1872 ; J . M. MANNING : Helps
lo a Lifle of Prayer, Boston, 1875; Prayer-gauge
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the Church-Service, published March 8, 1548, as
a first instalment. The Order ofl the Communion,
framed in its new portions on Hermann's Consultation, from which the Exhortation, the Confession,
and the Comfortable Words are derived. It -was
a tremendous step iu the direction of reform; for
it ordered the communion to be solemnized in,
English, and restored the cup to the laity.
'J?iiE F I R S T L I T U R G Y O F E D W A R D V L , pub-

Debate, by TYNDALL, F . GALTON, aud others, lished J u n e 9, 1549, differed from the Prayer-Book

against LIDDLEDALE, JICCOSH, and others, Bost., now iu use (in England), as follows : Matins and
1876; SA.VIUEL C o x : Exjmsitory Essui/s and Dis- Ecensong began wdth the Lord's Praj-er, and
courses, Lond., 1877; aud the Records of the Ful- omitted all prayers after the third collect. The
ton-street Prayer-.Aieethig, N . Y . , by Rev. Drs.Ldany stood after the communion office, -was not
CHAMBERS (Hours of Prayer in the Noon Prayer- ordered to be used ou Sundaj's, and contained a
Meeting) and PRIME (Power ofl Prai/er, 1859, en- petition for deliverance from the tyranny of the
larged ed., 1873 ; Prayer and its Answer. 1882 ; E'lfl- Bishop of Rome, while it omitted a hundred and
teen Years pf Prayer).
WILLIAM M. TAYLOR.
sixteen addresses to the apostles, the A'irgin, and
PRAYER, Book of Common. Although the the saints, Tlie Communion Office began with an
service-books of the English Church before the introit, and omitted the Decalogue; the Virgin
Reforination were mostly in LatiUj English prym- was mentioned by name iu the praise given for
ers, originating, probably, in still simpler manuals the saints; the.sign of the cross was used t-wice in
of great antiquity, were in use at the beginning the consecration of the elements, and the formula
of the fifteenth century. The Porliflorium secun- of their presentation contained only the first
dum u.sum Sarum, i.e., the Breviury, is clearly the clause of that now in use; water was mixed with
basis of the Book of Common Pr.ayer, and was the w ine. I n the Baptismal Office, forms for exorcalled "Portfory," "Porteau," "Portuary," "Por- cism, anointing, and trine immersion, were protuis," " Portuasse," and " Porthoos," This Prym- vided. In the offices ior'Confirmation,
Matrimony,
er of Sedisbury Use (aliout A,D, 1400) contains and the J'isiuttion of the Sick, the sign of the cross
in English, (1) Matins and Hours of our Lady; was retained; in the first, the catechumen made
(2) Evensong and Compline; (3) The vii, peni- no promise, iu the second, money was given to the
tential iisalins; (4) The XV, psafms; (5) The Lit- bride, and, in the tliird, t h e sick might be anointany ; (0) f-'lacebo; (7) Dirge; (8) The psalms ed : the Burial-Servicc contained a ]irayer for the
of conimendatioii ; (9) Pater iioster; (10) Aveperson deceased, aud a special service for comMaria; (11) Creed; (12) The ten conimandments ; munion. In the Preface the compilers state that
(13) The seven deadly sins, JMarslialf's Prymer the book -«'as designed to establish uniformity of
(ante 1530 and lo-'j't), suppres.sed on account of worship for the whole realm, to simplify it, to
its a.ggressive sentiments, aud Ililsey's I'rymer provide for the use of the whole Psalter, and the
(1519), more conservative, and set forth at the reading of " the whole Bible, or the greatest part
commaudnient of Cromwell, led the way, with thereof," so that nothing should be read but " the
others, for The Prymer set forth by the K'lncfs
very pure word of God, — the holy .Scriptures, — or
Majesty (1545), which omits Nos, 4, 6, 10, and 13
of the aforesaid contents, ancl adds to the rest that which is evidently^ grounded upon the same,"
the Kalendar, the Injunction, the Salutation of and " i n the English tongue," The Collects, Episthe Angel, certain graces, the psalms of the Pas- tles, and Gospels, in the Prayer-Book of 1549, -were
sion, the Passion, and certain godly prayers. The almost identical with those in the Salisbury Hours,
if'/aii^ contains certain petitions requesting " t h e but much of the new matter introduced was taken
T h e regulations
prayers of angels, saints, and martyrs," and " t o from Hermann's Consultation.
be delivered from the tyranny of the Church of with regard to dress were, that priests should
Rome; and the Dirige, or dirge, has prayers for wear the surplice in parish churches, adding the
the dead. 4'he former was compiled by Cranmer hood during the sermon; and in cathedrals, that
fi-oni the old litanies and the litany prepared b^• the bishop, at the communion, should wear a surMelanchthon and Bucer for Hermann, Archbishop plice or albe, with a cope or vestment, besides his
of Cologne, 1513. Before the Prymer of 1545, rochet, and carry a pastoral staff himself, or have
convocation had authorized, in 1.537, The godly it borne by a chaplain, and the offici.ating priest
and pious Inst'did'ion of a Clirgsten Man, contain- wear a white albe, plain, with a vestment or cope,
ing the Lord's Prayer, Ave Maria, Creed, Deca- the assisting ministers to appear in albes and
logue, and the seven saoraments, etc., and in tunioles. T h e ordinal, entitled 7'lie Forme and
lo43 the same, corrected and altered, entitled A Manner ofl Mcikyng and Consecrating ofl ArchNeeessary Doctrine and Erud'it'ion for any Chrysten b'lshopjics, Bishoqipes, Priestes, and Deacons (4to,
ib;!". The former was called " T h e Bishops' 1519), was published separately, and differed from
the present office on these chief points : it began
.1 .u * ? ''•^'^'"•' " * e J'^i"g's Book; " and both, •with an introit, required deacons to wear albes,
with the Ariicles of 15:10, contain the authorita- and the one reading the gospel a tunicle ; the
bread and chalice, as well as t h e Bible, to be
placed in the priests' hands, and the pastoral staff
to be committed to bishops before the words, " B e
laries of Faith, etc, Oxford, 182.5. A commission. to the flock of Christ a shepherd," T h e archincluding
Crai
mclurting Lranmer,
Goodrich, Holbech, Day, Skip bishop laid the Bible on the bishop's neck.
Tl
Ihirlby, Ri.Pey, Cox, May, Taylor, Haines, R o £
The office of 1549, slightly changed, was adoptertson.
ertson, and Redman, appointed in 1547 to revise ed in T H E SECOND L I V U R G Y OF E D W A R D V I , ,
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1552, The revised book of 1552 broughl the the reign of .buues I, (lOdl), are of doubtful legalifollowing most important elninges • il, introduced, ty, .\nioii.g the most iinporlaiit were the inser(1) the sentiiiees, exhortation, confession, and tion of file tenn "lawful ininister" in the rubrics
absolution, at the opening of the ser\lee ; (2) tin' of the otliee of P r n a t e Baptism, resfrietiiig the
Decalogue in the communioii olllee; (3) the use ;idiiiiiiislration to the minister of the ]iarish, or
of the Litany ou Sunda.\s, Of these, 1 and 2 are some other lawful ndiiist.'r; flie addition to the
thought to have been taken from A'allerandus I'ol- ('atcehism of the Ex]ilainil ion of the Sacraments
laiiiis. It om///(-'/, (1) In the Conimuiiioii-Ser\ iee, (attribnled to Dr, John ( h e r a l l ) , and, to the
the Introit, the name of the A'irgin, the Thanks- tieeasioiial Prayers, certain I'orins of 4'lianksgivgiving tor the .Saints, the Sign of fhe Cross iu iug answering to the I'rayers for Rain, etc, 4'lie
Conseeratioii, the Invoeation of the A\'orif and the charge brought against Archbishop Laud, of havHolv Spirit, the Ailinixture of wafer with wine, ing eorrujiteil the text of the Liturgy, is utterly
and tlie first clause of the present form al the uiifoiinil.'d (Lathbury: Ilislori/ ofl the Pool of (_'omdelivery of the elements ; |2) lu Baiilisiii, the forni mon Prayi r, i<[>. 2-J5-'jL'7), lu 1015 (Jan, 3j Parof exorcism, the auoiuting, the use of elirism, and bainent look away the Book of Coininou Prayer,
the trine immei'sion; (•'>) In CoiillrnKitioii, the signand esl;iblislieil d'lii: D I R E C I oi.'Y, whieli rejected
of the cross; ( I ) In Alatrinioiiy, the sign of the the .Aimerypha, discontinned private baptism,
sponsors, tlie sign of the cross, the wedding-rin.g,
cross and the giving i.if money; (,"0 In the A'isitaand private comniunion, removed the conimution of the siek, the allnsi.ui to 'I'obias and Sartdi, nion-table into the body of tin- churcli, abolished
the anointing, anil the directions about P r i \ a l e saints'days and vestnients, the burial-service, and
Confession; (li) In the Burial-Service, the prayers the jiublic recitation of the Decalogue and of the
for the dead aud the Eucharist, The rubric con- creeds, though the Decalogue and flie Apostles'
cerning vestments forbade the use of albe, vest- Creed were subsequeiilly supjilied, (It is rement, and cope, and required the bi.shop to wear printed iu Reliq. Liliirg., iii., and in Ciay, Bool
only a rochet; the priest or deacon, only a surplice. oj' Common P'rayer illustrated, App. ix.-xi.)
The most important change was doctrinal, and
referred to the presence of Christ in the conseT H E L A S T R E V I S I O N of the Liturgy was made
crated elements as not differing from his presence in 1062, Among the important changes were, (1)
to the praveis of believers. As the influence of The extracts from the Bible — except the Psalter
Luther's .Service of 1533 colored the first Liturgy (which is Coverdafe's text of 1539), the Decalogue,
of 1-549, so that of Bucer, Peter Martyr, PoUaii- and the Sentences in the coinmutiiou-service —
dus, and John a Lasco, may be traced in the give the text of the Authorized A'ersion; (2) 'Phe
separate printing of the Order for IMorning and
second Liturgy of 1552,
'THE L I T U K G Y O F E L I Z A B E T H (1560) agreed Evening Service, with the introduction of the
substantially with the book of Edwanf A'L, 15.52, fast five prayers from the Litany, and of tfie Ocexcept "witifi one alteration, or addition of cer- casional I'rayers, augmented by a second praj'er
tain Lemons to be used on every Sunday in the for fair weatiier, the two prayers for tfie Ember
year, aud the form of the Litany altered aud weeks, the prayers for Paili:iiiient aud Afl Conditions of Men, as well as by the General ddiaukscorrected, and two sentences onfy added iu the
giving, and a d'haiiksgi^ing for restoring public
delivery of the Sacranient to the couimunicants, peace at h o m e ; (:!) Some new collects, epistles,
and none otlier or o t h e r w i s e ; " and " t h a t such and gospels were supplied, and verbal changes
ornaments of t h e church and of the ministers made; such as " ehureh " lor " congregation," and
thereof shall be retained and be iu use as was in "bishops, priests, and deacons," for "bishops, pa.sthis Church of England, by authority of Parlia- tors, and ministers;" (4) 4'lie exhortations in the
ment, in the second year of Khig Edward \ ' l . , conimunion-service were alten'd; the rufirics reuntil other order shall be therein taken, e t c . " lating to the offertory, the pfaciug of the bread
(1 Eliz. c. 2, April 28, 1559), T h e prayers for aud wine on the table, and their disposition, dithe queen, and for the clergy and people, and the recting the form of consecrating additional bread
collect, " O God, whose n a t u r e , " e t c , were intro- and wHie, and the covering of the elements, were
duced, but pfaced at the end of tlie L i t a n y ; and added; the last clause respecting departed saints
one of two collects for the time of deatli was was added to the Prayer for the church :Milifant;
omitted, A series of editions of tlie Puurr.vx and iu the Order iu'Council (1552), at the eucl
Book of Common Prayer was published from 1578 of the office, the phrase "corporal presence" was
to 1640, That of 1578'is remarkable for omissions, substitub'd bir " r e a l and e.s.seiitial prcsisuce;"
not only of rubrics, b u t of entire ser\ ices, — e,g,, (5) Among the more iin]iorfaiit additions in the
those for the Private Celebration of Sacraments, rest of the book are the Olhee for the Baptism of
of Confirmation, and the ( burcbing of \\'oineH,— those of Riper A'ears, the Form of Prayer to be
and for the uniform use of Morning, Evenini/. and used at Sea, new psalms in the Churching SerMinister, in place of Malleus, Erensong, and Priest. vice, and the last five prayers iu the A'isitation of
In that of 1580, most of the omissions and alter.a- the Sick.
tions were restored. /I Full and I'lain Deelaralion
There have been four ACTS O F UNIFORMITY,
of Eeelesiastieal Di.scij/line (1574), .1 Brief and
Plain Dedarat'ion, etc. (1581), ,4 Booke ef Common — 1518, 2 and :! Edw. A'L, c i . ; 1552, 5 and 7
Prayer (presented to Partiament, 1581), anil ,1 do,, reiiealcd in 15.59; 1559, 1 Eliz, c, ii,, not reBooke of the Forme ofl Common Prayers, etc. (1584, pealed ; and 1062, 14 Carol, ii. The last two are
1585), were Puritan substitutes for the Liturgy ; often printed in the beginning of the Prayer-Book.
but the last did not olifain the sanction of the The four services, until 1859 annexed to the Book
of Common Pr.ayer, known as the S T A T E SERlaw. Knox's Book ofl Common Prayer (1564) has
VICES, by the aulhority of au order from the sovbeen reprinted by Di-,Cumming, London, 1840,
ereign in council, repeated at the beginning of
Certain alterations in the Liturgy, made during
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every reign, with the exception of the last about of alternative lessons. I t adds to the number of
to be named, have been removed by the authority the Occasional Prayers also a form of prayers for
of a royal warrant, dated J a n , 17, 18o9, They the A^isitation of Prisoners, a form of prayer, etc.,
consist of forms of prayer for, (1) '-The 5th ot for the Fruits of t h e Earth, a form of Family
November, the Gunpowder Treason; (2) J he dtJtli Prayers, A form for Consecrating Churches (reof January, the lAlartyrdom of L'harles 1, ; (3) sembling that published by Bishop Andrewes) was
The 29th of May, the Restoration ; and (4) The provided in 1795, and an Office of Institution in
Sovereign's Accession, The ARTICLES OK R E -1.804, T h e change of " Absolution" into "DecLIGION were first pubiished in English aud Latin, laration of Absolution," of " verily and indeed
A , D , 15.52, when they numbered forty-two, attrib- taken " into " spiritually taken " (Catechism), and
uted to t:rannier, aided by Ridley and others. A the permission of using au alternative formula
new body of Articles, presented in 1562 by Arch- instead of " Receive the Holy Ghost," etc, (Ordibishop Parker 'to convocation, numbered thirty- nal), are as significant as the introduction of the
eight, and were printed the next year in English prayers of invocation and oblation in the Comand Latin. They were again revised in 1571, munion Office, T h e changes rendered necessary
when Art. 29 was re-introduced, so that they num- by political and local.causes need not be menbered thirty-nine. The Ualijicalion, still subjoined tioned : in the Thirty-nine Articles, the eighth does
to them, was added in 1572 ; and the thirty-sixth not mention the Athanasian Creed, the twenty-first
canon of lOol requires all the clergy and graduates is omitted, and the thirty-fifth printed with a
of the Universities to subscribe to them. The proviso.
Prayer-Book of 1549 was used first in IRELAND on
S T A N D A R D E D I T I O N S O F T H E BOOK O F COMEaster-Day, 1551; and the Irish Act of Uniformity MO.N P R A Y E R : (1) In the Church of England, the
(2 Eliz,, c ii.) authorized a Latin version. The Sealed Book of 1662; (2) In the Irish Church,
book of 155--! not having been ordered for observ- the Manuscript Book attached to the Irish Act
ance, the Irish Parliament, in January, 1560,
of Uniformity, 1666; (3) In the Protestant-Epispassed au Act of Uniformity, authorizing the
I'raver-llook set forth iu England, and the Latin copal Church in the United States, the octavo
version (made by Haddon) for the benefit of min- edition set forth by the General Convention of
isters unable to use English, and becatise there 1844, published New A'ork, 1845,
L I T , — NICHOLLS : Commentary, e t c , 2d ed,,
was no Irish printing-press, and few could read
Irish (Stephens; JLinuseripl Book ofl Common London, 1712 ; W H E A T L E Y : Rational lUuslrat'ion,
Prayer for Ireland, Int. p. viii.). The use of the e t c , London, 1720, folio; S P A R R O W : A Rat'ionale,
Book of lfi02, approved by the Irish Convocation e t c , London, 1722; C O M B E R : Companion to the
(Aiigiist-Noveniber, 1502), was enjoined by the Temple, new ed., Oxf,, 1841, 7 vols, 8vo; CARDIrish Parliament in 166Q. An Ir'i.sh version of the W E L L : Doeiim. Ann., Oxf,, 1844; Synodalia, Oxf,,
Prayer-Book was printed in 1608, In SCOTLAND 1842; History ofl Conjerences, Oxf,, 1841; PALSIER :
the Prayer-Book had been in general use in the Origi-nes LJturg., Oxford, 1836, 2 vols.; M A S K E L L :
time of Elizabeth (between 1557 and 1504) ; but The Ancient Liturgy, etc., London, 1846; Monum.
the Scottish bishops being averse to the adoption Rd. Eccl. Angl. London, 1846, 3 vols.^ C L A Y :
of the English Book, urged by .lames I,, in the Liturgies, etc., — Elizabeth, Parker Society, 1847;
next reign framed a book of their own on the Private Pragers, etc., 1851; The Book of Common
English model, wdth certain variations, which, Prayer illus., London, 1841; Historical Sketch, 1849;
though sanctioned by royal authority, and printed, L.yTiiBURv: Hislory ofl Convocation, 2d ed,, London,
never came into general use. The English Book, 1853; History oj' lhe Book oj' Common I^rayer, 2d
except the Communion Office (framed upon the ed,, London, 1858 ; STEPHENS : The Book oj' ComBook of 1519), is now used by three-fourths of mon Prayer, with Notes, a reprint of the Sealed
the ministers of the Episcopaf Church in Scotland; Books, and The Book of Common Prayer, printed
but even the uses of the Communion Office are from the manuscript attached to the Irish Act of
far from uniform.
Uniformity, Eccl, Ilist, S o c , 3 vols,, 1849; PROCTER : History of the Book of Common Prayer, 4th ed.,
T H E .V.IIKKIC.VN PRAYER-BOOK is framed close- (_'aiiib., 1.800; B L U N T : Annotated Book ofl Common
ly upon the model of the English book, and was Prayer, etc.. Loud., 1866 ; SHORT ; History ofl the
the work of three successive General Conventions Church ofl England, N . \ ' . , 1855; Bishop W H I T E :
(1785, 1780, 1789). It was adopted substantially Memoirs, etc., N.Y., 18:10; B R O W N E L L ; Family
iu its present form by the General Convention of L^rayer-Book,'Sew Yor'k, \Se>5; B U T L E K : Common
178'), w ith many variations from the English book, Prayer int. by its History, Bost., 1845; C A S W A L L :
of which the following are the most important: it America and the American Church, Lond., 1849;
entirely omds the Athanasian Creed, the Absolu- A\'ILBERFORCE : Hislory of the Prolestant-Episcopat
tion in the A'isitation Office, the ^lagnificat and Church in America, N.l'., 1849. J. I. MOMBERT.
the Song ot Syineon, the Comniiuation, the Lord's
PRAYER FOR THE DEAD was offered among
Braver, and the A'ersicles after the Creed; it leaves the later Jew-s (2 Mace xii, 43-45), and from
optioned the use of the cross in baptism, of the words them passed into the Christian Church; b u t at
" He descended into hell " in the Creed, of the ]iresent only a small portion of the Protestant
Gbiria Potri between the Psalms, and altogether (_'hurch, the ritualists, continue the practice. In
considerably enlarges the discretionary power of
a certain form, that of repetition of t h e names
the minister. Selected portions of the Psalms may
be used in place of those in the Dailv Order; and or classes of deceased believers before God in
ot late years, since the Revision of the Lectionary, prayer, the practice — though of doubtful utility,
both in the Church of England and the Protestant- .and inclining toward superstition — is not in itEpiscopal Church in the United States similar self sinful; but as it exists in the Church of
discretion has been allowed by the setting forth Rome it is coupled with the doctrine of purgatory, and in any case savors of the doctrine of
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prob.ation after death, Sueli prayers are first
among Christian w liters referred to by Tertullian
(fl, 220) and as a long-esfalilished custom (De
exliorlal'ione Castdatis, c. 1 1 ; De nionog., v. 10; ef,
De corona, c, 3, I>e anima, o, 58). " St. Angiistiiie
(d. 430) often alludes (e.g., I>e Ciira pro Mori.,
i. 17) to the universal usage of the cliureh to
pray for all regenerated in Christ (i.e., the ba]itizeil). though whether, or in what degree, prayer
would be profitable and availing, depended U|'Oii
the present life. -Vnd St. (.'Iirvsoslom (d. -1(17)
says (Com. in Philip, hom., 3) that " i t was not in
vain enjoined as a haw by the apostles that a
memorial of the dead should be made in the
solemn mysteries, as knowing that great gain resulteth to them, and great assisf:iiice" (Blunt),
But, with these writers, pr:tyer for the dead was
the natural result of the itiea of the unbroken
connection between all t h e members of Christ's
body, living and dead, and proliably, also, of the
idea of Hades. (Se-e art.) T h e practice was not
the result, b u t the cause, of the doctrine of purgatorv. (See PiRG.ArnuY ) Such prayers are
found in their least olijeetionable form in the
ancient liturgies ; e.g., Dirine Ldurgy (1) of James
(Clark's translation'; pp. 23, 20, 34, 38), (2) cf
Murk (p. 60), and (3) ofl the Holy Apostles {pi^.
82,83), In the mass, prayer for the dead is an
integral part, (See M A S S . ) I n the Edward A ' I
Prayer-Book (1569) burial-service, there were
sever.al such prayers; e.g., "AVe commend into
thy hands of mercy, most merciful Father, the
soul of this our brother departed .
t h a t when
the judgment shall come, which thou hast committed to thy welbbeloved Son, both this our
brother and we may be found acceptable in t h y
sight, and receive thy llessing." B u t the Protestant Church now well-nigh unanimously rejects
the ancient usage, holding that such prayer is at
best superfluous respecting the blessed dead, and
utterly unavailing for the lost. On behalf of the
practice, see F . d. L E E : Christian Doctrine of
Prayer for the Departed, London, 1872, new ed.,
1874; H , M, L U C K O C K : After Death, London,
1879, 3d ed., 1881.
PRAYER, T h e Lord's. See LORD'S P R A Y E R ,
PREACHERS, Local. See L O C A L P R E A C H E R S ,
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c 67), 4'ertullian (d, 230), writes: " W e assemble to read the saered writings, to draw from
them lessons pertinent to the times, either of
forewiirning or reminiscence. However it be in
that respect, with the sacred words we nourish
our faith, animate our hope, strengtheu our confidence, and, no less through the inculcations
of the ]irecepts, we confirm good habits. L i t h e
same place, also, exhortations are made, rebukes
aud sacred censures administered" {Ajmloget.,
e, 39), In the Apostolical Constitutions, ii, 57
(see a r t , ) mention is made of .Scripture-reading,
followed by discourses from a body of jnresbyters,
each speakiii,g ill turn, aud finally a speech from
the bishop (the presiding oflieer). The instances
quoti-'il pro\e that in the second century there
were not, properly speaking, any sermons, only
exhortatioiis. The fir.st preacher iu the modern
sense was < trigen (d, 25f)
His method was the
alle.gorical; but so rich is his exposition, that each
of his sermons is a seed-plot for other sermons.
It was bis learning, joined to great natural gifts,
which made him so inspiring a preacher ; and
the fact is of interest as pro\ ing that the true
sermon is the respionse to the church's desire to
hear Bible exposition, and at the same time exhortations based directly upon Scripture, After
(Jrigeii, comes that grand succession of preachers
who,se learnin.g has commanded the re.spect even
of their severest critics, and who.se eloquence has
stirred the feelings even of the dullest.
In the instance already quoted from Justin
Martyr, " t h e president" delivered the discourse;
and so it remained, for a long time, in the cliurch
the especial duty of the bishop to preach, 'There
is no instance of a bishop being deposed because
he could not preach, but there are several instances of presbyters being elected bi.diops because
they could. A non-preaching bishoii was somewhat disreputable. Yet even in the so-cafled
Apostolical Constitutions (l.c.) mention is made of
presbyterial preaching: indeed, many instances
are recorded of deacons, such as Athanasius of
Alexandria (d. 373) aud Ephreni Syrus (d, 378),
preaching original discourses. But the theory
was, that the bishop was the ]ireacher: if a presbyter or deacon preached, it w as as the bishop's
substitute. As the church grew, the demand for
preaching was far more than any one man in the
local ehureh or neighborhood could m e e t ; and
therefore presbyters and deacons were more aud
more pressed 'into service, aud preached regularly in places where the bishop came only occasionally. Still, the theory was kept u p ; and the
bisliop was answerable for what the presbyter or
deacon said, as is clearly proved by the case of
Nestorius (see art,). Did laymen ever preach in
the early church? As a general rule, no. But
yet there were a few exceptions, 4'lius Origen
'preached before his ordination ; aud, more striking still, Constantine preached frequently to large
assemblies; and one of his sermons has come
down to us (Euseb, : De vda ('on., IV. c. 2!l-34;
O/ip., ed. Zimmerm, " Con.stant, Imp, (Iratio," pp,
1(147-1117), Monks-were not allowed to preach,
because they were not clerics, until the niiddle
age, when regular preaching monastic orders w ere
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T h e discourses recorded in
Acts differ widely from modern sermons. They
have no text, contain no exposition, and do not
constitute part of a formal service. Scripture is
quoted at length, but either by way of example,
or as fulfilled prophecy. The discourse of otir
Loril in the ,synagogue at Nazareth (Luke iv, 16)
is no exception. For exegesis the .lewish mind
was unadapted, because it could not keep strictly
apart different periods. Y'et the synagogue ibscotirses were the pattern for the first Christian
preaching, which, like them, consisted of free
speeches prefaced by .Scripture-readings, I t is
evident tliat at first the Scripture read was exclusively the Old Testament, Justin Alartyr thus
describes the Christian preaching of the second
century: " O n the day called Sunday, all who
live iu cities or in the country gather to one
place, and the memoirs of the apostles, or the
writings of the prophets, are read, as long a^s organized, (See D O M I N I C ; F R A N C I S , ) Preacfiing
time permits; then, when the reader has ceased, by women w-as strongly forbidden iu the Catholic
the president verbally instructs, and exhorts to Church, according to Paul's explicit direction
the imitation of these good things " {ApoL maj.,
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(1 Cor. xiv. 34, :;5; 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12), but was
a feature with the heretics, aud even witii the
Alontauists, much to TertuUian's dislike (De
priescripl., c 4 1 ; De bap., c. 17 ; De velctnd. virgin.
c. 9).
' The great day for preaching was naturally Sunday; but upon many other days, as upon holy days,
every day during Lent, upon every Saturday, and
at other'times,'it was the practice in the early
church to have sermons, and that not only in the
morning. ,Vs was to be expected, the sermons
were generally simple and brief, especially in the
AVest,° Those of Augustine and Chrysostom were
probably as exeeiitional in length as they were iu
matter. It is prohalile, although there is no direct
statement of it, that the clepsydra (water-clock)
wasu,sed; for the usual length of the Ltitiii homilies which have been preserved is a quarter-hour,
which would indicate some way of measuring
time.
Sermons were almost invariably given iu
churches, and as part of a service, I'he preacher
sat upon the throne (ccdhedra) ; or sometinies, if
presbyter, stood before the altar, if deacon or
monk, by the reading-desk. In the fourtli century the sermons were more oratorical, and then
the usual place for the preacher was by the desk.
The congregation stood around him, and expressed
their pleasure by stamping of feet, and claiiping
of hands, — a practice Chrysostom vi.gorously deprecated in a sernion which was loudly applauded.
He also complains of the talking going on during
preaching.
The sermons of such preachers as Aiiilirose,
Augustine, and Chrysostom, were defivered to
large audiences, and regularly taken do\Mi by
short-hand reporters. But other preachers were
by no means so popular: indeed, the same complaints of long sermons, poor sermons, or no
sermons, and the same exhortations to be more
regular in attendance, which are now made, can
be read in the Fathers,
In regard to the delivery of sermons, there was
the same diversity as at present. Some sermons
were read (but these were especially those of admired preachers, and they were read by deacons,
instead of original discourses); some were recited
memorder; others were extempore, although usually
after careful preparation, 'Phis last was [irobably
the commonest mode. Immediately before the
sermon a short free prayer was ott'ered; then
came the salutation, " Peiiee be unto you," and
the res|ionse by the peojile, " .And to thy spirit; "
the text was given out, the sernion delivered,
followed by the doxology.
It is a reinarkatile fac't',' that preaching was little,
if at all, cultivated in the church at Koine (Sozonien: y/w/,, vii, 19; Cassiodorus: Hist, tripartda).
I'here exist no sermons of any Roman bishoii
prior to Leo the Great (d, 46l'), The example
ol this eliurch was, therefore, not favorable to
the practice. After the ninth century, preachinogenerally declined. During the middle a-'e, in
place of the sermon in the service, came, nsnallv
a short address at the conclusion of mass. The
sehoolinen were not preachers for the people,
llieir siibtilties were endless.
Their debates
often were upon trifles. But the age was not
lacking 111 preachers. They bi.|on..ed, for the
most part, to the Dominicans and Fiauciscans,
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and either preached in monasteries, or went from
place to place, now gathering a crowd in a field,
now iu il church, 'Their sermons were eminently
popular, full of quotation from the Bible, aud of
allusion to i t ; full of stories, fables, and parables,
Jlaiiy of these preachers were deeply spiritual,
and earnestly desirous of benefiting their hearers.
Prominent among the niediaaval preachers are
Anthony of Padua, -who preached once to the
fishes; Bernard of Clairvaux, who converted
many to monasticism, and roused all Europe to
the second crusade; Bonaventura, who, when
asked by Thomas Aquinas for the source of his
power, pointed to the crucifix hanging in his cell,
and said, " I t is t h a t image which dictates all ray
words to m e ; " Francis Coster (1531-1619), •wliose
stories are so s t r i k i n g ; Berthold the Franciscan
of Regensburg, the greatest of the popular preachers of the time, wliose audiences numbered thousands ; John of IMonte Corviiio, the apostle to
the jMongols ; Savonarola, preacher and prophet,
priest and politician, saint and martyr; and perliaps, as one of the best specimens of mediajval
pulpit eloquence and unction, Johu Tauler of
Strassburg. The latter is wonderfully tender and
searching. Quaint, even grotesque, in style, it is
easy to understand how profitable his preaching
was. A'ery strange stories are told about these
preachers, — how bold they were in their attacks;
and how they were obeyed, even when their demands were most strenuous, as, for instance, •when
they exhorted their hearers to give up their jewels
and ornaments; how they were reverenced by
king and people ; how they interpreted the Scriptures correctly through tlieir spiritual insight;
and how they led holy lives, — in the world, yet
not of it. But the preachers whose names have
come down to us were probably exceptiouah not
only iu ability and learning, but in grace, 4'he
generality of tliose who assayed to preach were
[irobably lacking in all three; for the barrenness,
the conceit, the ignorance, or the pedantry of
preachers, is frequently complained of in this
period. The so-called Lij'e of Tauler, always
prefixed to his Sermons, throws a flood of light
upon the shortcomings of his contemporaries.
The " Reformers before the Reformation," the
men who prepared the way for Luther's work,
were all preachers. John AViclif, in England,
sent out his " P o o r Priests,' who filled the laud
with his doctrines. l i e himself preached in a
learned and sclHilastic manner for the university
of Oxford, and in a popiiiar and hortatory manner for his congregation at Lutterworth. Johann
W'essel, iu Gerniaiiy, was a preacher learned .and
popular, Peter ^\aldo iu France, and Hus iu
Bohemia, .spread their doctrines by preaching,
4'he Reforiners, therefore, used a familiar weapon,
but they handled it with distinguished success.
Unlike many of their conteinporaries, thej' utilized preaching primarily for edification. Luther,
Zwiugli, iMelaiichtlion, Calvin, Pntzer, aimed to
save men and comfort them, 'Po this end they
opened to them the Scriptures, But it was not
long before the Protestant niinlsters degenerated
into tlisputants. The Lutheran Church was split
into the rival camps of tlie Philippists and GnesioLutherans ; the English-speaking Protestants
were divided into Prelatists and Presbyterians.
But it was unfortunate, to say the least, t h a t the
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pulpit was used for sectarian purposes. Sermons ed,, 1872; BRO.VDUS : Lectures on lhe History of
were written, not to expound the Scriptures, but Preaching, Sevi A'ork, 1876; A. N E B E : Zur Getheoloeical abstractions and subtilties. Preachers schichle d. Predigt, Wiesb., 1879, 3 vols.; RICHARD
iieo-leoted the spiritual needs of their hettrers, to R O ' I I I E : Gesch. tl. Predigt ron Anfrtng bis aufl
show up the falsity of their opponents' position Schleiermacher, Bremen, ISSl; cf. P A L M E R ' S art.
and the impregnable character of their own. A Predigt, in HEUZOG L , vol. xx, 410-429; also art.
SA.MUEL M. JACKSON.
cut-and-dried Protestant scholastieisin corrupted H O M I L E T I C S ,
the Continental pulpit of the seventeenth and
PREACHING FRIARS were the Dominicans.
eighteenth centuries, 4"liere wtts no preaching See Do.viiNic,
of^'the necessity of repentance, Tlien came RaPREBEND (priebenda, "allowance") meant,
tionalism as a re-action. But piety cannot exist originally, the provision or food wdiich each monk
where every sentence of God is punctuated with or cleric received from the coinmon table ; and iu
a question-mark, 'The Rationalists preached fin- that sense the term continued to be used, even
ished sermons, but they failed to start the new after the conimoii life had generally been dislife. AVhile discoursing eloquently upon morals, solved, and the revenues of the institution divided
they forgot to expound the w ord of God; and in among the members. The fixed income thus
consequence they preached the churches empty, formed was then called a prebend, or benefic'ium
and they have not since been filled. But it must prcebendie, or beneficum preebendale. AA'ith respect
not be supposed that there w as not earnest preach- to the recipient, prebends were called prcebendo:
ing of the fuudaineutal doctrines of sin and sal- capitulares, or preebendce domiccllares, according as
vation. In the coldest times of formal orthodoxy, they were given to a regular member of the chapthere were congregations whose hearts burned ter, or to some domicellar'is, or junior.
AVitli
within them while their preachers were with spir- respect to their size, they were divided into majores,
itual insight opening to them the Scriptures, media, minores, and semi jn-cebendee. The recipient
Spener and the Pietists were living protests against of a prebend is a pn-ebendary.
ME.lER.
deadness and dry rot. And, while the Continental
PRECIOUS STONES are often referred to in
Protestants seemed to have fallen asleep, the Protestants of Great Britain and America were awake. the Bible, The Hebrews were well acquainted
Such preachers of the seventeenth century as with their value, and had countries for neighJeremy Taylor, Robert South, Richard Baxter, bors such as Arabia (1 Kings x, 2) and Egypt, or
John Owen, and J o h n Bunyaii in England, have carried on converse with countries such as Inditi
never been excelled anywhere; aud while, in the and Cyprus, where precious stones -were found,
eighteenth century, the Established Church of Solomon's wealth and commercial enterprise
England relapsed into torpor, John AVesley and brought many precious stones to Palestine (1
George Whitefield, with Jonathan Edwards and Kings X, 10 sq,). The oldest market for them
Samuel Davies in America, and others like them was Babylon, The Hebrews, at a very early
in fervor and grace, gave powerful impetus to period, understood the art of cutting and engravreligion. A revival follow-ed these efforts; and ing gems, and attributed it to the influence of
the nineteenth century saw iu Great Britain and God's spirit (Exod, xxxi, 5, xxxv, 33), They
the United States the pulpit on the side of the used them for seals and rings (Song of Songs, v,
most wonderful philanthropy. Foreign missions, 14; Ezek, xxviii, 13), and in other ways for perBible societies, abolition of slavery, civil-service sonal adorument. The high priest's shoulderreform, temperance, have had some of their ablest pieces were adorned with two precious stones,
and his breastplate with twelve, upon which the
advocates in the pulpit.
names of the twelve tribes were engraved (Exod.
In the Roinan-Catholic Church, preaching has xxviii, 9 sqq,). The earthly temple was ornanever been honored as among Protestants ; but mented with them (1 Chron, xxix, 2 ; 2 Chron,
under the spur of the latter it has greatly im- iii, 6) ; and so was the heavenly teniple, as seen
proved since the Reforination.
The palmiest in the visions of the seers (Exod, xxiv, 10; Ezek.
days of this church's pulpit-eloquence were in i, 26; Dan, x, 6 ; Rev, iv, 3), The foundations
France, in the seventeenth century, when opposi- of the walls of the new Jerusalem will be gartion to Protestantism w as sharpest. Bossuet, iMas- nished with twelve precious stones (Rev, xxi, 11,
sillon, Bourdaloue, and Fenelon are the greatest 18 .sqq.), which seem to be chosen with reference
names. In England and the United States, Ro- to Exod. xxviii. 17-20. The following precious
manism has lately striven to equal Protestantism stones are mentioned by name in the Bible. AVe
in preaching. I t conducts revival-meetings called are helped in our interpretation of the Hebrew
"missions," It cultivates elocution and rhetoric, aud Greek names by the ancient versions, Joseand provides churches with seats, uiiknowu in iihus (Ant., I l l , 7, 5 ;"Bdl. Jud., \ . 5, 7), and book
the old Roman-Catholic countries. It is said xxxvii, of Pliny's Ncdurcd History. AVe can arrive
that the Paulist Fathers in New-A'ork City, aud only at the probable t r u t h about some of them,
other missionary orders elsewhere, preach w ith a (1)'D"1«, the sarcUus, or sardonyx, so called bevigor and sternness equal to that of the medieval cause first found near Sardis, of a reddish color,
preachers.
was very much esteemed and used. The finest
L I T . — A U G U S T I : Handbuch d. chrisl. Arcliii- specimens came from Babylon, (2) m c i ! , the
ologie, Leipzig, 1830, 18:17, 3 vols,, ii, 244 sqq,; yellow topaz, which is also mentioned by J o b
P A N I E L : Preupnat'ische Geschichle d. chrisl. Beredls- '(xxviii, 19), came from Ethiopia, and especially
amked, Leipzig, 1839, 1840, 1st part. Die attere from an island in the Persian Gulf [soipe writZed: J . M. N E A L E : Med'imval Preachers, London, ers identify this stone with the chrysolite], (3)
18.56; new ed., 1873; .S, BAUING-GOULD : Post- nplD, the emerald (" the glittering," Rev, iv, 3),
med'icEval Preachers, Loudon, 1865; E, PAXTON was found especially in Egypt. (4) :]ii:, the carH O O D : Lamps, Pitchers, and Trumpets, 1869, new
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buncle, was the name of several stones with, a nal form of the necessity of life. In polytheism,
glowing reel color, as of the African and Indian finally, fate gradually becomes divided, multifaruby, and the garnet; which latter is probably rious, subordinate. The Greek Moira, the godrefe'rred to in the Bible, (5) TDO, the sapphire dess of destiny, is with Homer a blind, dark
(.lob xxviii, 0,15), Pliny calls it the lapis-lazuh, power, against which Zeus strains his forces iu
which, however, does not seem to be meant in vain. But with Hesiod she has already become
the Old Testament, (6) DIVT is translated by the Moirai, the three goddesses, Klotho, Lachesis,
Luther, " diamond," It is probably the onyx or and Atropos; and the Moirai are under the conthe opal (Pliny). (7) D'Ci^, the ligure, probably trol of Zeus, like the Parcce under that of Jupimeans the hvuciutbe, which is found in Ethiopia, ter, and the Norns under that of Odin,
'The Old 'Testament containing not only the
but, according to some, amber, (8) yy^, the
agate, found m Cyprus, Syria, Egypt, etc, (9) germs of the doctrine of election iu the contran:oSnx, the amethyst, which was much esteemed, position of Abraham and the world, Isaac and
came from India, Arabia,aiid E,^ypt, (10) a'iy\r\, Ishmael, Jacob and Esau, J u d a h and his breth(Ezek. i. 10 ; Dan. x, 6, etc.), translated beryl, is ren, but also the germs of the doctrine of decrees
probably the chrysolite. Rosenmtiller translates in the lives of Abraham, Isaac, .lacob, Joseph,
the word, -'topaz." (11) DrViy, the onyx, which Moses, and others, not to speak of the Book of
came from the land of llavilah (Gen. ii. 12). Ruth and the Book of J o b , those grand, repre(12) nj'J/', the much-discussed jasper (Rev. iv, sentative exemplifications of divine fore-ordina3, xxi, 11, 19), the best varieties of which came tion, it was quite natural that the idea of divine
from India, (P!) n3"lJ, translated carbuncle (Isa, predestination should be found living and active
liv, 12) and agate (Ezek, xxvii. 16). (14) TDiy, among the Jews, though it was very dift'ereutly
the diamond, an apt illustration of Israel's obsti- developed in the dift'erent systems of Judaism,
nacy (E,',ek. iii, 9; Zech, vii, 12), translated in The Sadducees opienly asserted that each man
the Englisli version " a d a m a n t , " .See G E S S X E R : was the master of his own destiny; while the
De oiiiiii rerum fossil, i/i-nere, Ziirich, 1566; B R A U N : Pharisees, with their mechanical separation of
De vesldu sacerdolum Ilehrce, .Vmsterdam, 108O, 2d the effects of divine blessing from the effects of
ed,, 1698; BELLERM.VNN : D. Urim u. I'huminim, d. human righteousne.ss, made human destiny deaelteslen Cemmen, Berlin, 1824; [.A, H, O^HUliCH: pend partly on divine ordination, and partly on
Precious Stones in their Scientific and Artistic llelo' human actions, 'Phe Essenes, finally, representing that form of Judaism which was most mixed
lions, London, 1833].
RiJETSCHI.
up with paganism, considered destiny as an ineviPRECONIZATION (from prceconizare, or pra;- table fate; the whole idea, however, being peculconisare, wliieh in niedi;eval Latin is used synony- iarly mitigated by the religious quietism which
mously for /iriceonari, " t o announce publicly") characterized the sect. In this point, as in so
denotes the act by which the Pope, in the assem- many others, the Essenes were true Gnostics, and
bly of the cardinals, ]iioclainis new bishops, and so are the iMohammedans, for Gnosticism is simply
a blending of Christian with pagan and national
assi'gns them their icspeelive seats,
'The Persian Gnosticism of IManes
PREDESTINATIOM. The pa.gan idea of fate elements,
is, generally speaking, that of an inevitable neces- liegins, and the .Arabian Gnosticism of Mohamsity, to w hich the will and •,vaiits of man have no med consummates, the revolt against Christ, The
other relation than that of alisolute submission. fate of Islam is the absolute, arbitrary despoIt is simply a caricature of the Christian idea of tism of Allah ; and when the Koran in one place
predestination. Lacking all true iiitercomniunica- teaches the inevitableness of destiny, and in antion between God and man, God is dead to man, other the possibility of warding oft' divine punishand man is dead to God: or, still worse, to the ment, it simply contradicts itself. The fatalism
arbitrariness of man corresponds the arbitrari- of Mohammed referred, probably, only to the
ness of tfie gods; and as man is under the yoke infidels; and when to the faithful he preached
of his own senses aud of the demons, so the gods absolute necessity with respect to the hour of
themselves are in the grip of a dark destiny. It death, he had probably only a practical purpose
must not, however, be overlooked that there are in view, — to make them good fighters for his
great diiferences between the different historical religion.
forms of paganism, and that there is no form of
The principal passage of the New Testament
paganism which is absolutely pagan, that is, com- concerning the subject is Rom, viii, 29-30, It is
pletely devoid of light, \)'iierevei-, in paganism, full and comprehensive, articulating with great
dualism prevails, as, for instance, in Parseeism, the precision, and in their natural sequence, the single
idea of fate produces a distinction between good eleiuents of the idea; and it is corroborated not
and bad men, between good and bad genii, nay, only by parallel passages, as for instance, Ephes, i,,
even between good and bad souls in the same but by the whole scriptural teaching- concerning
body. The fatality of life is ascribed to the prin- the divine scheme of salvation.
Nevertheless,
ciple of evil; but, under the shield of the good gen- though the doctrine of predestination, in its
ius, iii.ui can extricate himself from the me.shes of immeasurable compass, in its infinite depth, has
late by asceticism, by inortiiiealion of the flesh, never lacked the testimony of the religious conb.v deadening his senses. In the pantheistic forms sciousness of the living church, its theological
(31 paganism fate is part and parcel of life itself, development has been long and laborious. As
\\ hat man does is done iu him by the deity, and the first stage of that development, may be menin accordance with the laws of necessity: All tioned the Ebionitic and Judaizing assertiofts on
di.stiiictions consequently, between good and bad the one side, and the Gnostic and ^lanichaian
or between happiness and misery, are merely for- dreams on the other, both contradicted and remal, aud the freedom of the will only a phenome- jected by the practical experience of the church.
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though not yet refuted by any scientific exposb
tion from the orthodox side. Such an exposition
was first given by Augustine, b u t was by Iron
given at once both in polemical form, against the
fatalism of the Manichseans ( De nalura boni, etc.),
aud in positive form (De prtcdestinatione sanctorum,
e t c ) . The views of Augustine, tliongh exa-ggerated by his pupils, and rejected by the Pelagians
and Semi-Pelagians, were, iie\'ertlieless, carried
victoriously through the controversy by the synods of Arelate (172), L}ons (175), aud Orange
(529), A new stage in the development is indicated by Gottschalk, He made re/>robation an
element of piredestination, and thereby, as well as
by his general treatment of the subject, he caused
a controversy, in which Prudentius, Ratraiunus,
Servatus Lupus, John Scotus, Remigius, and
others, took part, aud which was brought to a
conclusion in a rather violent manner by the synods of Chiersy (853) and A'alauce (855), During
the middle age the views of Augustine suffered
considerable restrictions from the Thomists, and
were .altogether abandoned by the Scotists, His
iiifr.alapisarian tenet, that God elects whom he
will out of the whole mass of ruined humanity,
though retained by Anselm aud Peter Lombard,
gradually died away, and had to be revived by
Thomas Bradwardine, AA^iclif, Hus, and the other
precursors of the Reformation,
AA^ith the Reformers, however, — Luther, Zwiugli, and Calvin,
— Augustinianism, and generally the whole question of jiredestination, entered into full light, and
received its confessional statement; though from
that very jieriod a striking difference becomes apparent between the Lutheran doctrine, formed by
jMelanchthon, represented in the Formula Concordiee, and further developed by Schleiermacher and
Martensen, and the Reformed doctrine in all its
different forms, — infralapsarianism, supralapsariauism, hypothetical universalism, etc.
The two great stumbling-stones which embarrassed the theological development of the doctrine of predestination were, on the one side, a
singular misconception of the divine prescience,
and, on the other, inability to harmonize the idea
of absolute fore-ordination with the idea of divine
justice, AVith respect to the former point, it is
evident, that when the Arniiuians admit the foreknowledge of God, but deny the fore-ordination,
making election and reprobation depend upon
faith and repentance, their conception of the foreknowledge of God is untenable ; for divine prescience is something more than the proiihet's
knovi ledge of the future, AVith God, to know
and to do are identical, 'The prescience of God is
creative. There is, consequently, between pirescience and predestination the necessary relation
of a general to a specific term, AVith respect to
the latter point, the difficulty has been solved in
various ways, of which the so-called theory of
national election and the so-called theory of ecclesiastical individualism are the most remarkable.
The theory of national election confines election
to communities aud nations ; that is, only communities and nations are by God predestinated to
have the knowledge of the true religion and the
external privileges of the gospel granted or denied
to them. The theory of ecclesiastical individualism extends predestination to individual man,
but without making it absolute with respect to
13—in
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election or reprobation: it is still confined to the
outward church and the means of grace. Both
these theories represent true gospel facts, and are,
consequently, iiuplicitly present in the Calvinistic
dot:tiiiie of predestination such as it was formed
by Calvin, and set forth in the Confess. Gall.
and Confess. Belg., and, in a somewhat mitigated
form, in the Conj'ess. Helvet. and the Heidelberg
Catechism.
L I T . — ' T h e enormously rich literature belonging to the subject may be found in AA^INER :
Handbuch der theol. Literatur, i. 442, and Appendix, p. 72, and in this work under the separate
heads. See A. SCHWEIZER : Die Protestantisclien
Ceidraldugmen in Hirer Enlwiekelung innerhalb der
reflormirten Kirche, Ziirich, 18.54-56, 2 vols.; and
L U T H A R D T : Die Lehre vomflre'ien M//e?i, Leipzig,
1803 ; [J, F O R B E S : Predestination and FreeiciU,
Edinburgh, 1878],
LANGE,
PREMILLENNIALISM (Millenarianlsm, Christian Chiliasm), in all its forms, makes two affirmations; viz,, (1) T h a t the Scriptures teach us to
expect an age on earth of universal righteousness, called the " millennium," from Rev, xx, 1-5;
(2) T h a t this millennial age wdll be introduced
by the personal, visible return of the Lord Jesus,
to establish over the wdiole world a theocratic
kingdom. This Christian chiliasm is to be distinguished, (1) from all forms of pseudo-chiliasm
among Christians, such as teach that the saints
— whether by means of material force, as the
Anabaptists and Fifth-Monarchy Jfeii, or bj' moral
and spiritual forces, as very many moderns —
shall come to rule the world before the resurrect i o n ; — this all preniillemiialists join the Augsburg Confession in denying; (2) fromthe Jewi^h
chiliasm, as opposed to w-hich it is held, (a) That
the inheritance of the kingdoni is conditioned,
not by race or ritual observance, but by regeneration only ; (b) T h a t the delights and occupations
of the risen saints wdll not be seusual, but suited
to the nature of a perfectly sanctified spirit, and of
a body spiritual and incorruptible ; (c) That the
millennial kingdom will not be final, but transitional. As to the time of the advent, preinillennialists hold that it is unknown. However
individuals sometimes have presumed to calculate
the date, the great majority of premillennialists
have deprecated such attempts as utterly unscriptural, and of mischievous teudency. It is agreed,
again, that the advent is conditioned, in the purpose of God, by the preaching of the gospel sufficiently to serve the purpose of a witness among
all nations: " Then .shall the end come." As to
the resurrection, it is believed that the resurrection of the righteous will precede that of the
wicked by a period called, in Rev. xx., " a thousand j ' e a r s ; " during which, as most understand,
many not attaining the first resurrection will
remain in the flesh upon the earth. As to the
judgment, while premillennialists hold, with the
Church universal, that Christ will come to reward
all men according to their w^orks, they claim that
the Scriptures also include therein all manner of
administrations of kingly rule; all which shall
be in order to the establishment on earth of the
everlasting kingdom of God and the promised
" restoration of all things." This judgment-work
of Christ will occupy the whole millennial period,
begmuing with the resurrection of the righteous,
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and ending %vitli the resurrection and judgment
of the wicked, and the full establishment of the
" new heavens and the new earth." In this judgment-period, most agree that the Scriptures teach
us to expect the following events : — First of all,
immediately upon the advent of the Lord takes
place " t h e first resurrection," or exanaslasis (Phil,
iii. 11), of the righteous dead, and the translation
of all believers then found living, " cau.ght up together
to meet the Lord in the air," who will
then be rewarded according to their works ; also,
with the advent, begins upon earth the last great
tribulation, wherein the Lord and his risen people
with hiin "rule the nations with a rod of iron,
and break them in pieces like a potter's vessel"
(Rev. ii. 27; Ps. ii, 9), As the final issue, Israel,
previously restored, in part or wholly, — in unbelief, as most think, — to their own land, looking
upon Hiin wliom they have pierced, shall be
brought to true repentance, and own the Crucified
as their Alessiah (Zech, xii, 10; Rev, i, 7), the
hosts of antichrist be destroyed, Satan bound, and
the theocratic kingdom of the Son of man established over the remnant of Israel and the escaped
of the Gentiles. To the dispensation of Pentecost, in which we now live, shall then succeed the
dispensation of ingathering. The Ilol.y Ghost
will be poured out as never before : as now individuals, so then whole nations, shall be saved.
Yet, during this transitional millennial age, it is
commonly understood that sin shall still remain
ou earth, as hinted in Isa, Ixv, 20, though in subordination to everywhere prevailing righteousness, AVhen that age shall end, Satan, released,
will make a last attempt to regain his lost dominion, but in vain; for he, his angels, and all of
men who from the beginning had rebelled with
him, raised from the dead, ^vill then be judged
according to their works, and cast into the lake
of fire. The earth, renewed by fire, delivered now
forever from sin and the curse, becomes the eternal home of a hoi)- humanity, over whom the Son
of man, subject to the Father, shall rule forever
as the head of a redeemed people. In this outline of belief, while it is believed that most modern premillennialists agree, it is yet true, of
course, that on many minor points they differ
among themselves, 'Phis is the case, e,g,, as to
the question how intimate and continuous shall
be the relation of the Lord and the risen saints
to the subject nations of the unglorified during
the millennial .age; as to whether, beyond that
age, the human race will continue to exist in the
flesh upon the earth; as to what shall be the
precise position of Israel in that age; and, in
general, as to many details concerning the exact
order of the events predicted. But the decision
of such questions, one way or the other, plainly
will not modify the chibastic eschatolo£;v in its
essential features.
It is commonly a.greed by the best modern histon.ans, that from the death of the apostles till
the tiiiie of Ongen, premillennialism was the gennrfV,.!^
ni 'iK^se who were regarded as strictly
Ztn^^""
. V l r \ " '^ ^''^ «°»<' «l««>^"te in
wmmon with the Jewish chiliasm, yet, "so far
from bein.g derivable from it, it may in part be
more 3ustly regarded as a polemic against Jtida^_m (Dorner : Doctrine ofl the Person ofl Christ, division 1. vol, I. p. 408). It was " already received
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by Gentile Christians before the close of the first
c e n t u r y " (Herzog: Real-Encyk., art, "Chiliasmus " ) , and " was expressly rejected during the
first half of the second century, only by most
Gnostics" (Nitzscii : Dogm. Gesch.,i. 401), The
doctrine is found in the Epistle of Barnabas (chap,
15), the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs (Jud,
25, Benj, 10), the Shepherd of Hermas (Vis. 1, 3);
was taught by Papias (Eusebius : Ecclesiastical
Hislory, iii, 39) ; is set forth by Justin the Martyr
(Died. 80, 81), still more full'y by Irenseus {Adv.
Hcer., V. 23, 2,5-36) and Terttdlian (Adv. Marc.
lib, iii. 24), T h e first recorded opponent of the
doctrine was Caius, a presbyter of Rome, about
the beginning of the third oentury, from -which
time, through the opposition to the Montanists,
who made chiliasm a prominent article of their
faith, the dislike to the gross form in which some
individuals presented the doctrines, and still more
through the influence of Origen and the Alexandrian allegorizing school of interpretation, chiliasm rapidly declined. In the third and the early
part of the fourth century, however, some eminent men — as, e,g,, Nepos, Cypirian, jMethodius,
and Lactantius (Inst., vii, d seq.) —held the doctrine ; but when, in Constantine, Christianity
reached the throne of the Roman Empire, the
church soon settled in the belief, shortly afterward
confirmed by the weighty authority of Augustine,
that the millennial reign, formerly expected to
begin with the second advent, was really to be
reckoned from the first, and was therefore a reab
ized fact in the triumph of the Church over the
heathen State, T h a t doctrine, with unessential
modifications, lemained the universal faith of the
church for a full thousand years, during which,
premillennialism can hardlv be said to have existed, A\'ith the Reforination of the sixteenth
century, shortly re-appeared the ancient chiliastie
hopes; as, e,g,, in Piscator, Tycho Brahe, and a
few others. In the next century (16'2'7), Mr,
Mede published in England his Clavis Apocalyplica, marking an epoch in the modern development of the preuiillennial doctrine. I t had much
influence; and a little later Lightfoot complains
that chiliastie views were then held by "very
m a n y " {Works, vol, vi. p. 108), " T h e most of
the chief divines " of the AVestniinster Assembly
(1643-49) are said by Baillie, the antichiliast historian of the Assembly, to have been "express
chiliasts," Among the English Baptists of the
same period, preniillennialisin appears in a catechism condemned by Lord Chief Justice Hyde
(1664), and a Confession of several Somerset congregations (1691), In 1085 the French divine,
Jurieu, and in the eighteenth ceiiturj-, in England, among others, Daubuz, Sir Isaac Newton,
Archbishop Newcome, Bishops Newton, Horsley,
Heber, Dr, Gill, Cliarles AA'esley, Augustus Toplady, taught, in one form or another, premillenuial doctrine. In Germany, during the same
century, the Berleburg Bible, with its premillennialist annotations, and, still more, the expository works of J , A, Bengel, were doing much to
disseminate chiliastie beliefs. AVith the French
Revolution in the end of the eighteenth century
came a great awakening of interest in the study
of the prophecies; and premillennialism therewith received such an impetus, t h a t since then it
has probably had more advocates of high ability
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and standing in the ehureh than at au.\ thne since
the second century, ' l h e names of PrcO'essors
Delitzsch, A'an Oosterzee, A'ou llofmaiin, Auberleii, Nitzsch, Eluard, Rothe, Lange, Chrisflieb,
Luthardt, Gaussen, Godet, w ith many others, illustrate this fact. In l87tl the Free (Tiristiau Church
in Italy iucor]iorated the doctrine into its Confession of Failli, In the United Kingdoin, ainong
dissenters, the Plymouth Brethren, as elsewhere,
and a few- prominent individuals iu other bodies,
— as, e,g,, His. II, antl .\, .\. Boiiar, Dis. George
Gilfillan, -laniieson, Fansset, and (.himniing,—
have advocated premilleniiialism; but the most
in the non-episcopal coinmuuions reject it. In
the Episcopal t'hurch, litiwe\er, a large proportion
—according to some, the majority of the clergy —
are on the premilleunialist sitle. The doctrine
is taught more or less fully in the writings of
Archbishop Trench, Bi.^bops EUicott. llyfe. Canons Birks, Iloa-re, Fi-emantle, Urs. E. Biekersteth,
Tregelles, the late Dean .Alford, and many others.
In America, until lately, the doetrine has been
held by only a few, among whom may be mimed
the late Dr, N. Lord, .loel -lones, LL.D., Drs.
R. J . Breekenridge ami Lillie. Recently, however, through the influence, no doubt, of the
writings of Lange, A'an Oosterzee, Alford, aud
others, and the popular teaching of Mr, IMoody
and other premillennialist evangelists, belief in
the doctrine has been spreading. In October,
1878, a public conference of preinillennialists was
held in New York, similar to one convened in
February, 1^7^^, in London, by Canon Fremantle,
Canon Iloare, Dr. II. Bonar, Prebendary Auriol,
and others. Ten denominations were represented
in the hundred and twenty-two names appended
to the call for the convention, of w hich forty-nine
belonged to various Presbyterian bodies, twentythree to the Baptists, the remainder to the P.piscopalians, Lutherans, etc. The large church of
the Holy Trinity (Dr. S. II. Tyng's) was well filled
throughout the three-d.ays' sessions; and in the
country at large an unusual degree of interest
was awakened, as was evident both from the
numerous notices and discussions in the periodical reli.gious piress, and the remarkably large sale
of the New-A'ork Tribune's Extra, containing the
authorized repiort of the proceedings.
In the
Church of Rome, preniillennialisin has never
maintained itself ; though ,i very few individuals,
as, notably, the Jesuit Lacunza and Pere Lambert, in the beginning of this century, have written on that side. T h e same remarlc may be made
of the Greek Church also, though even iu Russia
are a few individuals and sects who make the
premillennial advent a part of their creed. Occasionally, some holding this doetrine have gone to
fanatical excesses; as in the case of some of the
followers of Edward Irving in Scotland, and many
disciples of .Air. AV. Miller in America, led astray
by his calculation of the time of the advent in
1843.
More recent developments of the same
kind may be instanced in the so-called " Oxercomers " of .\iiierica aud the llofinannite German colony in Palestine. The original body of
" A d v e n t i s t s " have departed from the Catholic
faith in denying the conscious life of the soul
between death nud the resurrection, ;iiid teaching
the total annihilation of the impenitent. A few
others have connected with chiliasm the doctrine
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of universal resloratiou, as Jukes (lleslitidion of
all 7'/(/y/r/,s', London, 1877). But ]ireniillennialists
.generally dift'er in nothing from other evangelical
Christians as to the ftindauieiitals of faith or
jiraetice. In tfie work of home and foreign evangelism the.y appear to be specially active.
L I T . — T h e liler.ature of premilleunialisni is
voluminous. AA'e e;iii but iinlieate a b'w authorities. For primitive ciiiiiasin see fhe writings of
the seeoiid, third, and fourth eeiituries above re
ferred to. On modern preniiflennialism may be
eonsiilfed the billowing exegetical works of .t
general eliaracb'r: BE.NOEL : linonioii Nod Teslanunti, Tubingen, 1712; .IUEL . J O N E S : Notes on
•Scri/itiircs, Phila., 1801; ELLiceiT-r: Comincidory
on First and Second Thessalonians (Lond., 1860),
and on Second Timothi/, ISli!); DELITZSCH : Commentary on Isaiah, Edinb., 186!l; RIG(;I:NBA(II :
Cominentary on First and ,Siroiiil Thessalonians, in
American trans, ol lxj,n'd.o's Bibelwerk; A L F O R D :
The Greek Testament, e t c , 4th ed,. Loud,, 1.874,
especially vol, iv,, prolegomena, vol, xxxiii,, and
p, 7:!2, 'The following deal specifically with the
exposition of prophecy : IMEDE : Clavis Apocalyplica, Lond,, 1627 ; J U R I E U : L'accomplissement des
prophi'ties, Rotterdam, 1680, Eng. trans., London,
1087 : Bishop N E W T O N : Dissertations on the Prophecies, Lond., 175."i; E. B. E L L I O T T : Hone Apocalypt'icee, 5tli ed., Lond., 1862, a work of most extensive research; J . P, L.yNGE: Coinmenlary on
Revelcdlon, New- York, 1871, especially Excursus of
American editor (Dr. Craven) mi •' 4'lie Basileia,"
" The F u t u r e Advent," " 4 he First Resurrection,"
pp. 9:!, 339, 352. Among many (.leruiaH works of
value m a y b e mentioned VON I I O E M A N N : IVcissagung u. iirflullnng, Nordl., 1.841-44; KoCH : Das
Tausendjiiiirii/e lleidi, Giitersb, 1860 : A U B E R L E N :
Daniel u. d. Ofiinbarung Johannis, 3 Aufl., Basel.
1874.
The subject is treated dogmatically by
G I L L : Complete Bodi/ oflDidnity. Lond., 1791, with
some notable variations from above scheme; R. J.
B R E C K E N R I D G E : The Knowledge ofl God subjectively considered, N.Y''., 1800, pp. 007-682; 1\1AI;T E N S E N : I'hristian Doginaties,'Y.no.tra.ns., Edinb.,
1805, pp. 465-474; A'AN OOSTERZEK: Christian
Dogniatics, Loud., 1872. ]i]i. 577-5.V2. 794-803. and
Lniae/e of Christ, Loud., 1-^74, pp. 448-l;)7. specially
f u l l a n d satisfaetoiy. In German see R O T H E :
Dogmedik, ii. pp. 07-77; L U T H A R D T : Ldire v. d.
Idden Dim/en, 2 .1 (;//.. Leip., 1870. Of a more popular character a r e ' E . B I C K E K S I K T H : A Pracl'iced
Guide to the Proplucies, Lond., 18:15; T. R, BIRK.S :
Oull'ines of Pnfidflled
L'ropheey, London, 1851;
AIiii.vNEtJx; 'The World lo I'ei/ie, London, 1853 ;
IL B O N A R : ProphelicolLandmarks, Lond., 1859; .1.
II. BROOKES : Maranalha, 5tlied., St. Louis, 1878 ;
J. .\. SEISS : The Last I'lnn-s, 7tli ed., I'hila,, 1878;
GUINNESS:

7'he A/i/iroiichini/

End

of

the

Age,

London and N,Y,, 1870-.8O; Prcm'iUciinud Essays
of the Prophetic Conference, Chicago, 1879, .\
satisfactory history of premiflennialisni is yet ,i
desideratnin, CIIURODI'S tL-schiddc d. Chiliasmus
(Zurich, 1781-8:!), the staiid;ird authority, full of
information, only reaches to 178:1, and, as has
been observed, is not written with impartiality.
He denies the gi'iiuineness and inspiration of tlie
Apocalypse, 4'hi' student will find most satisfaction in recent histories of doctrine, as NITZSCII,
B A U R , E B R A R D , and esiieeially (for fir.st aud second centuries) DIHCXER : History oj' the Doctrine
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PRESBYTER.

ofl lhe Person of Chrisl, div. i, vol, i, pp, 130-161, band became successively pastor and theological
40.5-415; also inodern ecclesiastical histories, as professor. In 1858 she accompanied him abroad,
of GIESELKR, N E A N D E R , K U R T Z , S C H A F F , el al. and spent two years there, mostly in Switzerland.
For comparison of Christian with Jewish chili- Between 1853, when her most popular juvenile
asm, of special value is WERER'S System d. Alt. work {Little Susy's Six Birthdays) was published,
Si/naq. Paki^dnien Theologie, Leijjzig, 18811, pp, aud 1878, the year of her death, more than t-wenty
different volumes appeared from her pen, among
:)3:l-:l8G,
8. II. KELLOGG.
PREMONSTRANTS, or PREMONSTRATEN- them two other Susy books. The Flower of the
SIANS, is the name of a monastic order founded Fam'dy, Henry and Bessie, The Percys, Fred and
by Norbert in the first half of the twelfth cen- Maria and Me, Lillie Lou's Sayings and Doinqs,
tury. Its name it derived from Premontre (Pree- .Stepping Heavenward, Aunt Jane's Hero, The
momtrulum), a place between Rheims and Laon, Home at Greylock, The Story TPizzie told. Urban
where ifs first monastery w;ts founded in 1121. and his Friends, Nidworlh, and Golden Hours,
It spread through all countries, and had at one or Hymns and Songs ofl the Christian Lifle. It is
time a tlious;iiid male and five hundred female estimated t h a t more than two hundred thousand
abbeys. It Wiis then divided into thirty provinces, copies of these works have been sold in America.
or "oircaries," with a cireator at the head of each. Many of them were republished in Great Britain,
The abbots of Premontre:, ^t. IMartin, Floreff, and had a wide circulation there. The Flower
and Cuissy, the four oldest monasteries, enjoyed ofl the Family, Stepping Heavemvard, and several
the highest authority: they exercised a general others, were translated into French and German,
right of visitation. The abbot of Premontre and passed through successive editions.
stood at the head of the whole order as a kind of
Of all Mrs, Prentiss's writings. Stepping Heavengeneral. The province of Saxony held a promi- ward has made the strongest impression. More
nent position in the order. Its cireator, the provost than seventy thousand copies of it have been sold
of ^lagdeburg, had thirteen abbeys and the cathe- in America, It was reprinted in England by five
dral chapters of Alagdeburg, Brandenburg, Haveldifferent houses. It was issued by 'Tauchnitz, in
berg, and Ratzeburg, under his authority: the four
latter episcopal sees were consequently almost ex- his Collection ofl British Authors; and the German
clusively occupied by Premonstrants, The rules translation is now in its fourth edition, For
were those of Augustine, 'Ihe religious practices further notices of IMrs, Prentiss's books, see 7Lie
were severe. Flesh was altogether forbidden. Life and Letters of Elizabeth Prentiss, edited by
her husband (New Y'ork, 18.82, eighth thousand,
Fasts were frequent, also scourgings,
J u n e , 1883), pp, 281, 282, also pp, 568-573; aud
Norbert of Geunep was bom at Xanten, on for a characterization of her writings, as also a
the left bank of the Rhine, in the duchy of Cleve, vivid sketch of her personal and religious traits,
and died at Alagileburg, .luiie 6, 1134, He was a see Dr, A'incent's Memorial Discourse, pp, 559relative of the emperor, Henry V,, held several 568 of the same v^ork,
rich benefices, and led a gay life until 1115, when
PRESBYTER AND THE PRESBYTERATE.
he was converted, Ile left his court costume in Age should always bring experience, and comthe cathedral of Cologne, dressed himself in plain mand respect aud influence, 'The Vepovaia of the
sheepskins, and walked about barefooted among Spartans, and the Senatus of the Romans, derit ed
the poor people, preaching and teaching. In their names, original membership, and political
1118 he renounced his benefices, and distributed import, from the age of their members. So, under
all his property ainong the poor, and, having Jloses and afterwards, the " elders " of Israel were
associated himself iu 1119 with Hugo des Fossees, the people's chosen representatives and governors,
he determined to found a new order, and select- because of their years (Exod, iii, 16, xii, 2 1 ;
ed, ill accordance with a vision, the valley of Coucy Num, xi, 16 sq,; Josh, vii, 6; I Sam, viii, 4;
{Prcdum monslriilum, or Preemonslratum) for the Jer, xxix. 1, etc), 'The members of the Sanhedrin
site of the first monastery, Honorius II, conand of the local courts among the Jews were
firmed the order by a bull of Feb, 16, 1120; and
in the same year Norbert was appointed arch- " e l d e r s , " From the Old-Testament to the Newbisliop of Magdeburg; in which position, however, 'Pestainent church the eldership was naturally
his severity brought him into manifold conflicts introduced. The subsequent history of the elderwith his chapter, the AVeudish missionaries, and ship may be divided into three divisions: I, Aposthe burghers of the city. But his order pros- tolic, IL Reformed upon Calvinistic principles,
pered, and was for several centuries the rival of III, Modern,
I, APOSTOLIC, — E l d e r and bishop were differthe Cistercian, Gradualh-, however, relaxation
The origin of
crept in, and losses occurred, which made reforms ent names for the same office.
an.I restrictions necessary; and when, finally, it was when the seven were chosen by the Jerudecay set in, the collapse followed swiftly. See salem Church, at the suggestion of the apostles
Hugonis annales ord. Pram., Nancy, 17:i4; and (Acts vi, 1 sqq,) It is a mistake to follow, as is
W I N T E R ; Z»,e Pramonstratenser des 13 Juhrhun- commonly done, the error of Cyprian (Ep, III, 3),
and assert that the seven had no other office than
derts, Berlin, l8(J.,.
.VLBRECHT VOGEL.
that of the so-called diaconate; for they are never
... .L^Tl^.^,' Elizabeth, b. at Portland, Me., called deacons in the Acts, aud their duties were
much more multifarious and independent than
the lafter's. The seven were both elders and deacons, as Chrysostom had the insight to perceive
for The ioulh's Companion. In 1845 she was (Hom. in Ada App., XIA', p, 11.5, ed, Moiitf,);
nn-trried to the Rev. George L. Prentiss, then just and from their double office arose the eldership
ordained as a pastor m Ne« Bedford, Mass. In and the diaconate. The first mention of elders
18.J1 she removed to New York, where l,er l,n»_ as such is in Acts xi. 30, in connection with the
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church at .Antioch, whose elders sent the money
collected for the relief of the Jiidieaii brethren, —
precisely the sort of work comniilted to the seven.
It Wits the apostles ami the elders in ,b'riis;ilein
who debated the great question of Christian lilierty, and sent the letter (Aels xv.) which proves
that the latter liad care of spiritual no less than
of temporal coneerns. .Again: the elders were
present when Paul made his report in .lerusalem
coneerniiig his last missionary journey (.Aels xxi.
18 sqq.). F u r t h e r : it was fhe elders who were
commissioned by .lames (v. 14 sqq.) to pray m e r
the siek, and anoint them with oil. In the (ieiitile Chri,^tian world, also, elders were prominent
persons. Paul ordained such in Lystra, Icouium,
and Autioeh (.Acts xiv. 2 3 ) ; tenderly addressed
and earnestly counselled those of the Epliesian
Church (xx. 17 sqq.); and in his epistles, by wi,se
and minute directions, showed these officers how
they were to fulfil their duties, both governmental and directly spiritual, iu a word, jiastoral (1
Thess, y, 12; 1 Tim, iii, 1 sqq, ; Tit. i. 0 sqij.).
Peter gives similar directions (1 Pet. v. 1-4).
But Paul's remark, " L e t the elders tfiat rule well
be counted worthy of double honor, especially
those who labor in the word and in teaching " (1
Tim. V. 17), does not imply two classes of elders,
the " te.iehiiig " and the " r u l i n g , " for there was
only one class, but rather that each elder, according to his aptitude and trainin.g-, was to give
himself to his special work, w hether teaching or
ruling, and also, that, although teaching was part
of the office, every efder was not called npion to
teach. In similar strain, Heb. xiii. 7, 17 speaks
of the teaching of the elders, and their care for
the sotds of their constituency.
From these passa.ges a clear idea of the nature
of the duties of the primitive elders can be
formed. They taught publicly; but this was not
the whole of their work, 'Phey governed, as well
as instructed. They were neither merely repre,sentatives of the congregation, nor merelj'preachers and teachers, nor pire-eminently organs of
ecclesia^tical authority; but they held the reins
of authority in the congregation, watching over
and leading each and every .soul. They were
not identical with preachers, because every male
member could preach. 'Ihey were not lay-elders,
because the distinction between laity and clergy
had not yet been made. They stood in and at
the same time over the congregation; in it, because they belonged originally and coustantlj' to
i t ; over it, because they exercised the right and
duty of oversight and guidance. They were, as
a rule, chosen by the eoiigregatioii, as were the
seven (.Acts vi,, cf, xiv, 23), under divine direction
(xx, 28), Even in the cases where they were appointed by the apostles, or at their conimand
(Tit, i. 5), there was presumably co-action on the
congregations' part,
A crisis ill the development of the presbyterial
office and the constitution of the congregation
came about 97 A,D,, when Clement of Rome, in
the interest of unity and order, -nu-ote his First
Epistle to the Corinthian Cliurch, wherein he
appeals to the Old-4'estanient distinction between
clergy aud laity (chap, xli. sq.) as a valid retison
for the existence of the same distinction in the
Christian Church, and, on the ground of it, calls
the rebellion against the elders, which had broken
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out iu the Corinthian Church, an attack upon
divinely constituted autliorit\. 4'he ejiisfle piroves
that already the jirimitive idea of the eldership
had undergone a change, and that eblers would
.speedily be a class distinef, from the laity, having
exefusive siiiritual jnrisdietion. Neither (dement
nor Polycarp (E/iisl., eliap. vi.) has any thing to
say about teaehing-elders. Indeed, from their
time may be dated the lieginning of the transforuiation of the elilershiii into a hierarehy.
II. IJEI(IRMI.:II E L I I I : R S I I I R UPON C A L V I N I S T I C

PRiNCiPi.t:s.—All the Rebnnieis desired to restore to the eongregatioiis their primitive ri.ghts;
but they differed very much as to methods.
Luther taiiglif the priesthood of all believers, aud
the people's right to call, install, dismiss, and indict their ministers. The power of the ke\s was
afso theirs, A'et neither Lutlier nor i\Ielaiiclifhon,
nor any other A\'itteiilierg Reformer, restored the
eldership. Indeed, Luther maintained, that, besides preaching, there was only the care of the
poor to be jirovided for through an ecclesiastical
office, (See art, L U T H E R A N ( i l l Kcii,) The restoration of the eldership came from Q-lcolampadius of Basel; but it was Calvin who first set forth
the idea in a thoroughly practical form, I'his
was in Geneva (1.541), He was not able, it is
true, to carry his ideas upon this sidiject to their
full development, because jiolitics interfered; but
he accomplished this organization, — the elders
came next to the pastors and teachers, and constituted the third oflacial r a n k ; the deacons, the
fourth. T h e elders were elected by ffie Council
of State, with the advice of the ministers, and the
list was presented to the Council of Two Ilttndred
for its approval. The elders were to be twelve
in number, — two to belong to the Little Council;
four, to the Council of Sixty; and six, to the
Council of Two Hundred, Each elder -was given
a section of the city to inspect as to ils moral conduct ; and the body, with the six ministers, constituted the consistory, wdiich dealt i\ith all cases
of ecclesiastical discipiline,
Calvin's idea of the eldership was ailopted in
France and Scotland, and sporadically iu Germany. In Paris the first consistory, composed of
the minister aud several elders and tleacons, was
formed 1555, and afterwards a number of congregations took u]i the plan. .At first the consistories had unlimited authority; but their power was
curtailed by the synod of 15.59. In (ieiieva the
elders were chosen for life; iu France, for much
shorter times. Their duties were to govern and
conduct the congregation : the direct care of souls
was relegated to deacons. In Scotland the presbyterate was set up in lolKl. and declared to be
of scriptural authority, and to rank equal with
the ministry, the clergy-elders standing on the
level of the ruling elders, as a sjiiritual office.
The elders, with the minister, visited the siek,
aud examined intendant comniuiiicauts, constituted with him and under his presidency the kirksession, and finally elected their own successors.
The elder.ship of the sixteenth century was not
apostolic, although its defenders appeafed directfy
to Scripture, and thougiit to copy the primitive
church, for the reason, that, in the apostolic
church, the elders had the entire government of
the congregation, and the preachers were not
next to them or above them, but simply members
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church of John Knox, found in the monastic
establishments over which the abbot-presbyter of
lona so long ruled, are by no means complete ; the
Celtic ecclesiastical system being, as Dean Stanley
has said (Church ofl Scotland, p. 23), " a s unlike
presbyterianism as it is unlike episcopacy." And
especially when we consider that a strictly Romanist Cliureh, as introduced by David I., had interrupted for four hundred years the doctrine and
practice of the earliest forms of Scedtish Christianity, the theory of what is called the continuity
of tiie Church of Scotland must, upon the whole,
be set aside as untenable.
The new church, though succeeding a religious
establishment very diflerentljf situated, entered
on its career with miserably inadequate provisions for its material support. The endowments
of the Roman-Catholic Church had been enormous. It has been estimated, that, previous to
the Reformation, not less than one-half of the
entire landed property of Scotland was in the
hands of ecclesiastics; and that, including all
sources of income, the actual revenues of the
Romish Church in that country must have exceeded two hundred and fifty thousand pounds a
year. The piroposal of J o h n Knox and the other
leaders of the Protestant imrty, as to the disposal
PRESHYIERIA.MSM.
G. V' LECIILER.
of property admitted on all hands to be ecclesiasPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.
I . In Scot- tical property, will be found in the I'irst Book ofl
Disciiiline, chap, v. T h a t scheme was not only, as
land.
(1) CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND.
The fob reg.ards its originators, remarkably disinterested,
lowing article will he dedic:ited to some account but, both in its general conception and in its deof, (1) the history, (2) the constitution, and (:i) tails, wise and statesmanlike. It was to the effect
the present condition, of the Scottish Church.
t h a t the revenues of the church should be devoted
1. Hislory. — The Church of Scotland came to three objects, all of them more or less conteminto existence in the year 1560. It can hardly plated by tihe original donors of church property
be said, certaiiil\'. to have been legally established in Scotland; namely, (1) the sustentation of the
in that year. The formal ratification of Presby- ministry, (2) the education of the people in
terian church government in Scotland did not schools and universities-^the education to be of
take place until 1592, when the celebrated act of the most liberal description, and (3) the relief of
the Scots Parliament was jxissed, which has been the poor. Patriotic as was this great scheme, it
commonly known as tlie Jlagna Charta of the met with nothing but ridicule from the members
Church of Scotland, In 1560, howe\er, the foun- of the Scottish Parliament, Maitland of Lethingdations of the church were practically laid. It tou called it " a devout imagination," The result
was on the seventeenth day of August of that is well known, Eventuaffy the lion's share of the
year, that " t h e Scots Confession," drawn up at spoil fell to the crown and to the nobles and landtheir request, and read aloud, clause by clause, in owners of Scotland, whose votes determined the
their hearing, was solemnly ratified by the 4'liree matter, and many of whom had from the first
Estates of the realm. Its ratification w as carried favored the Reformation less, it must be feared,
by an overwli.'hning majcnity, " Of the temporal from religious principle than from personal interestate," says Knox, iu his History ofl the Refitrma- est, A third of the o i l Papal revenues was, it
I'lon, "only voted in the contrary the Earl of ,\tli- is true, nomincdly assigned to the church ; but of
oll aud the Lords .Sonierville aud Borthwick;
this sum only a very small portion appears to
aud yet for their dissenting they produced no
better reason, but ' we will believe as our fathers have been paid, and that \-ery irregularly. The
lielieved,' " He goes on, " T h e bishops (papistical, consequences were serious, not only to the minisI mean) spoke nothing. The rest of the whole ters, but to the church. Thirty-six ye;irs after the
I'hree Estates by their public votes affirmed the Reformation, i,e., in 1596, the General Assembly
complained that four hundred parish churches,
doctrine,"
•'in addition to the churches of .Argyll and the
^ It has sometimes been maintained that the isles," were still destitute of ministers, "for lack
Ihlnrnied Church of Scotland may claim even of provision of sufficient stipends; " so that " t h e
au earlier conimencement than the year 1560 and land overflowed with atheism and all kinds of
may indeed, assert its'right to be traced back to vice" (Calderwood: History, v. 410). And, speakthe first introduction into the country of Christi- ing of the year 1584, .James IMelville gives the folanity Itself; the early t.'eltic Church,' the Church lowing account of the state of matters. " By
ol St, Ninian and St, Coluniba, being, as is ab the insatiable avarice of the earls, lords, and
leged es.sentially Presbyterian, The early Ceb gentlemen of Scotland," he .says, " the ministic Church certainly was not episcopaban- nor ters, schools, aud poor were spoiled of that -which
above all, had that church any subordination to should sustain them,
whereof came fearful
the bomaii pontiff. But the resemblances to the
darkness of ignorance, superstition, and idola-

of the congregations, —perhaps elders, perhaps
not; for as yet the order of preacher had not
been developed.
o ^i i
The presbyterial polity spread from Scotfcand
into England', and in Germany was ;ufopted, durino^ the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, by
manv Lutheran churches on the Lower Rhine
and in AVestphalia, and received the cordial ap|iro\-al and advocacy of Spener.
HI. .AloDERX. —'The puesbytenal pobty has iii
this century spread \-ery widely. In Prussia it
was introduced in many hundred congregations
(June 29, 18.""i(l, and Se]it, 10, 1873); and the same
is the case with Bavaria, Braunschweig, and other
provinces of the empire. The polity is to be distinguished from that of Independency or Congregationalism, and from lav-government pure and
simple (Erastianisin),
4'iie true eldership has
these marks : (1) Distinction between and separation of the civil aud ecclesiastical affairs in reference to the congregation and its officers; (2) Separation of the congregation, so that certain members
be set apart for the performance of certain duties
and the enjojnient of certain privifeges; (3) The
elders are intrusted, along w ith the minister, with
the spiritual care, the temporal aft'airs, and the
legal representation of the congregation. See
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try, with innumerable filthy and execrable sins " of the world. The Church of Scotland, however,
(biury, 129). Knox speaks in terms of .seatliing has done still greater work, A Christian church
iiidignation. "Some [of the laity] were lieeii- mainly exists for the refigious instruction, comtious," he s.ays; "some had greedily gripped the fort, and ediheation of the ]ieoiile, and for the
possessions of the church; and others thought extension beyond her own bouiiifs of the blessthey would not lose their part of Christ's coaf. ings of the gos]iel of Christ, And, judging espe. '. The chief great man that had professed cially from stalislies which will be found in the
Christ Jesus, and refused to siiliserilie the Book course of this article, no church, it is believed,
ofl Discipline, was the Lord Erskiue; ami no can appeal with more confidence to the diligence,
wonder! for
. if the poor, the schools, and fidelity, and success w ith which, in their every-day
the minisfi-}- of ffie ehureh, had their own, his labors, the ininisters and members of the Church
kitchen had lacked fwn parts of that which he of .Scotland have fulfilled their supreme duties.
now unjustly possesseth " (LIi-<tori/, vol. ii. p. 128). The jiriiieipal events of the history of the
The same narrowness of means, hampering all church from the Reformation to the present
her operations, has eharacterized the Chureli of times may be very briefly recapitulated. On the
20tli of Deeemlier, 1500, the first General AssemScotland from first to last.
There were forty-one
Nor has the Church of Scotland had, upon the bly met in Edinburgh.
whole, otherwise than a troubled career, Robert niemlieis, of whom only six were ministers. Its
Wodrow calls his history, wliich extends from chief business related to the external organizathe Restoration to the Revolution, a Ilislori/ of tion of the infant church. In the same year the
the Suffer'ings oj'the Church of Scotland: and the Book ofl Polii-y, or First Book of Discipline, was
same description might, without violence, be ap- prepared, and laid before the Privy Council, w ho,
plied to a much more extended period of Scottish however, never gave that doounient, as a whole,
church history. Her motto, Nec tameii consume- their formal approval. The principal reasons
batur, itself, indeed, implies that she has always have been already noticed.
The church at its first beginnings accepted presbeen expiosed to, no less than that she has always
bytery as its system of church government, havdng
survived, trial and suffering,
Notwithsfandiug all the disadvantages under been, indeed, fiotli in doctrine and in policy, formed
which she has thus labored, through the limita- on the model of the Genevan Church, from which
tion of her resources and other hinderances, the its most influential leaders had received their own
Chm-ch of Scotland has not throughout her his- religious and ecclesiastical principles. The great
tory been behind other churches in the work controversy, however, as to episcopacy, which
which she has accomplished. She has been, no continued to trouble the Scottish Cliurch from the
doubt, excelled by the Church of England, and Reformation to the Revolution, very soon broke
also liy the Church of Rome, in her labors for the out. It originated with the noldes, whose personal
promotion of learning, at least in its highest de- interests were bound up with the maintenance of
partments, and especially as regards the number nominal, or, as they were called in allusion to an
of men occupying a pre-eminent position in arts old rustic device for making cows give milk, " tuland literature, who have belonged to her commun- chane " bishopries. Episcopacy was afterwards
ion, aud been fostered by her institutions. But, adopted, for a diff'erent reason, by James A'I, and
his immediate successors, who (at least as regards
even with relation to the encouragement of learnJ a m e s himself and his son Charles L ) appear to
ing, she has not been altogether unentitled to hon- have been chiefl.v influenced by the belief that
orable recognition; numbering, as she has done, there was a natural afllnity lietv\ een prelacy and
among her sons, from the first, — that is, even in monarchy. At the time of the Reformation it had
the sixteenth century itself, — men like Geor.ge been resolved to continue to the Roman-Catholic
Buchanan, Alexander Alesius, Andrew iMelville, bishoiis, now disestablished, their nominal titles
and others of the most accurate anrl elegant schol- and also a large part of their stipends; tlie expecars of their age, as tried, too, not liy Scottish tation being, that, as these men died out, the last
standards, but by the standard of those foreign traces of the old system would gradually disappear
universities in which most of them prosecuted a along with them.' But in 1.572, when this natural
great part of their studies. In the se\'enteenth termination of the older incumbencies began to
century, again, Dr, Alexander Carlyle of luveresk, take eff'ect, a convocation of the church at Leith
—"Jupiiter Carlyle," — speaking of his own eon- was persuaded, for the reasons already stated,
temporaries, boasts, not without reason, that there but under the pretext of fhe minority of the king,
were few branchi^s of literature in which ministers to postpone the abobtion of episcopacy. It must
of the Scottish Church did not excel {Anlobiog- be acknowleilged that the Leith ordinances were,
raphy, p, 561), So it has been always. Nor, in an evil moment, consented to by Johu Knox and
when referring to her services to learnin.g, must we other leaders, as well as by the General Assembly.
forget the proposals of the Reformed Clitireh ol The retrtigraile niovement in question was for a
Scotland in The First Book ofl Diseipline, ;dready time arrested by the influence of Andrew Melville,
referred to, for a seheme of'national education, Alelville, laden with scholastic honors, returned
which is now, in the nineteenth century, only from the Continent (where he had during the last
beginning to be thoroughly appreciated; or the ten years been completing his university educasystem of parish schools, introduced by the Privy tion) in the year 1574, and at once assailed episcoCouncil in 1010, not without the active co-opi-r- pacy, not only, like .John Knox, as inexpedient,
ation of the Church, as well as carried out under but as, in its own nature, contrary to the Scripher superintendence, and which has had so much tures, 111 1580, under Melville's influence, the
to do with the high character and the remarkable General Assembly "found and declared the presuccess in life for which, for so long a period, tended office of a bishop to be unlawful, havuig
Scotchmen have been distinguished in all parts
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neither foundation nor warrant in the vvord of
God;" and so vigorousl v was this resolution acted
upon, that, before the Assembly of the following
year, all the bishops, except five, had sent in their
'demissions. In 1581 a strictly presbyterian book
of policy. The Second Book ofl Discipline, drawn up
iiiider Alelville's supervision, was preptired. And
though never sanctioned by Parliament, nor even
approved by a majority of the presbyteries of the
church, this document became in 1502 the basis of
the celebrated act of Parliament, already referred
to, which established presbyterian church government, and for the time overturned the episcopal polity in Scotland, But the recovery was only
temporary, James VI, had never been a Presbyterian at heart, and his succession to tlie English
throne in 100:5 gave him a new motive for a preference which was originally due, as already suggi'sted, to political motives. From this time he
abandoned himself to the scheme of assimilating
the ecclesiastical policy of his Scottish kingdom
to that of England; and by means of the Perth
.Articles of 1618 (ratifi<>d by ParUanient in 1021),
imposing a number of mediaeval festivals and
ceremonies, as well as by the previous act of
1606, restoring their estates to Seottish bishops,
he ett'ectnally prepared the way for certain still
greater changes in the s;im3 direction, which he
left to be introduced by his son. That son,
Charles L, more zealous, and less astute, carried
matters farther than .Tames, but brouglit upon
himself in the process the loss of his crown and
his life. There is no doubt that the introduction,
at the suggestion of Archbishop Laud, of the
Book of Canons and the Book of Common Prayia-,
was the immediate occasion of the English Rebellion, .Another re-action occurred in 1637; and
presbytery, though in an exaggerated form and
under unfavorable circumstances, gained the ascendent till 1661, — the date of the Restoration.
Episcopacy was in 1661 again re-established, not
without, in the case of the Presbyterian Church
(especially as represented by the Covenanters), the
aeeompaniment of cruel persecution, which hardly
ceased from that date till the Revolution of 1688,
It must be added, that, throughout this whole
period of nearly a lumdred anrl thirty years,—
whatever may have been the changes in the public
policy of the government, — the feelings of the
people of Scotland had been consistently in favor
of the presbyterian forms. After the revolution
settlement which restored presbytery on the basis
of the old Scottish act of 1592, the church ceased
to suffer from the controversies between jaesbytery and prelacy, Au act of Queen Anne (1711),
restoring patronage in the appointment of ministers, now became, directly or indirectly, the principal source of trouble to'the church. One of its
consequences was the secession, in 17-37, of certain ministers, with their congregations, in the
presbytery of Stirling (see E B E N E Z E R E R S K I N E
and
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i,\XD), which became the nucleus of the now
in-ge and important body known as the " U n i t e d
I i-esbyteriaii Church of Scotland," Another secession, ori"in;itmg in very much the same way, and
eventually forming part of the same dissentiii"body, took place in 1745, This new secession,
until Its union with the seceders of 1737, took
the name of " The Rebef,"
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It would be impossible, wdth our limited space,
to go into all the details of the history of the Scottisii Church in the eighteenth and the early part
of the nineteenth centuries,
A\'ithin the latter period, incomparably the most
important event was the " Disruption,"' as it has
sometimes been called, of 1843, In that year a
large number of t h e ministers, and also of the
laity, of the Established Church of Scotland,
withdrew from the church, and formed a body of
dissenters, under the name of the " F r e e Church,"
The occasion of the step thus taken by the most
considerable, at least in numbers, of all the seceders who have left the Church of Scotland, was
complicated, and cannot be explained without
going into details for which this is not the place.
The question related chiefly to the independent
jurisdiction of the church; but it originated in a
proposal, on the part of the church, to modify
by ecclesiastical authority the law of patronage
in the appointment of parish ministers. The
secession appeared at first to threaten most disastrous consequences, " I t w as found (Cunningham,
vol, ii, p, 534) to have swept into the ranks of
dissent more than a third of the clergy of the
Established tdiiirch
, , and more than a third
of tli3 whole membership of the church," On
the part of the seceding clergy, a noble sacrifice
was made, which, the better it is understood, wdll
be appreciated the more biglil}'. And this is freely
conceded even by those who feel most strongly
that t h e Scotti'li martyrs of 1843 were, to use
the words of Sir AVilliam Hamilton, "martyrs by
m i s t a k e ; " and t h a t the result of their action has
been, not favorable, but mischievous, to the cause
which they had at heart,
-Among the more recent incidents in connection
with t h e history of the Church are the resolution
passed by the General Assembly in 1866, to the
effect t h a t t h e use of instrumental music, and
other innovations in the forms of public worship,
should not be opposed, unless they interfered with
the peace of the church or the harmony of congre.gations; and the passing, in 1874, of an act of
Parliament to repeal the act of Queen Anne cn
the sul iject of church patronage, and to substitute
popular election in the appointment of ministers,
2, Constitution. — (a) 'Phe doctrine of the Scottish Church as established by law is to be fciiiid
in t h e Confession of Faith drawn up in the time
of the Commonwealth (originally as a common
confession for the three kingdoms of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, — a scheme w hich came to
nothing) by the AVestminster Assembly of Divines
(1642-49), and known as the " AA'estminster Confession,"
The original Scots Confession, prepared chiefiy by .lohn Knox, and approved b.\ the
Three Estates of the Scottish Parliament in 1560,
was formally superseded in favor of this new
symbol, first by an act of the General Assembly,
passed in 1047, and afterwards by the act of tlie
Parliament of AVilliam and Mary of 1690, reestablishing the Presbyterian Church of Scotland,
In this act of 1090 the articles of the AA'estminster
Confession are engrossed in extenso, as a part of
the law of Scotland, Substaiitiallv the two confessions m a i n t a i n — with, perhaps, in the case of
the latter, a tendency to the more extreme form
of Calvinistic theology — the same general type
of doctrine.
Upon t h e whole, too, the doctrine
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is in harmony with t h a t of the Thirty-nine Arti- old lady whose son had recently gone to the Engcles of the Church of Ihigland aud of the other lish metropolis. .She told hini she was anxious
confessions of the sixteenth century,
about his siiiritual welfare iu a place so benighted
(/)) As regards church .government, the Church as London. " \\4iy," said Calamy, " w h a t is your
of Scotland is, as already said, presbyterian. In fear'? AVe in England have the same Scriptures
some respects, indeed, it is more striefly presby- as you have, we believe in the same Saviour, and
terian than the early French and Swiss ehurches, we insist as much as you do upon all holy living."
though to these, upon the whole, it in polity most 4^he old lady replied, "All that m a y b e very true;
nearly approaelies. Thus, except for a few years but you have no kirk se.ssions, presbyteries, synafter the Reformation, when the deficiency of ods, and general assemblies." 4'he Church of
qualified pastors to supply the vacant parishes Scotland, however strongly it maintains its own
required a special temporary arrangeiueiit, it has principles as far as they go, ni.ay be glad to have
never, like the Continental presln teriaii churehes it in its power to discfaim any such narrow views
just referred to, admitteif suiierintendents, pra>- of true' reli.gioii.
positi, or inspieefores as part of its organization,
Practically the government of the Scottish
but has maintained presbyterial parity in the Church is carried on by a body of ministers aud
strictest sense of the term, .At the same time, elders wlio are alike members of her church
the Seoltish Church does not now, and, as far as courts, aud alike known as "pri.'sbyters; " the forher legal standards are concerned, has not at any mer being both rulers and pastors ; the latter (the
time, held extreme views on the subject of presby- larger number), only riders in the church, and
terianism. It does not hold presbytery so much thence sometimes called " R u l i n g Elders." The
as Christianity to be the fundamental principle courts in which these presbyters, whether lay or
of its religious polity. In the .Scots Confession of clerical, exercise their authority as alike church
1560, and iu the AA'estminster Confession of 1647, rulers, are four in number; the initial court being
it alike subordinates forms of church government the Kirk .Si.ssion. The Kirk Session is, with
to the catholic and undenominational doctrines anomalous exceptions in some large towns where
w-hich are eonimon to all Christian churches. In there is what is called a " General Session," parothe Scots Confession the first article is " of God," chial, and consists of the parish minister, and not
and in the AVestniinster Confession the same place fewer than two lay elders as his assessors; its
is assigned to " t h e Holy Scriptures." Nor has function being to exercise discipline, and to prothe hypothesis of a, jus dirinum for p r e s b y t e r y — a vide for the administration of religious ordinances
divine institution of presbyterian church govern- within its bounds. The next court is the Presbyment— ever been authoritatively accepted by the tery, consisting of the ministers and representaChurch of Scotland, So far from professing to tives from the elders of a limited district. The
believe that presbytery, as a system of church Presbytery is a court of appeal from the Kirk
government perpetually and universally binding Session, and exercises otherwise a higher jurisupon the Christian Church, is prescribed in the diction than that court. The next higher eccleNe'v Testament, it freely acknowledges t h a t " i t siastical judicatory is the Synod, It embraces a
does not think that any policy ,
can be aji- number of presbyteries within what is called a
"Province," and is consequently known by the
pointed for all ages, times, and p l a c e s " (Scots name of a "Provincial Assembly," It has the
Corfession, chap, x x , ) ; and it holds t h a t " t h e r e supervision over the whole of the presbyteries
are some circumstances concerning
the gov- within its province, and includes the whole of the
ei-nment of the church, common to human actions members of the sulionfinate courts, Tlie highest
and societies, which are to be ordered by the lieglit court is the General Asse'mbly, The General
ofl nature and Christian j/rudence according lo the Assembly is a representative court; a certain
general rules oj'the Word" (Westminster Conflession, number of ministers and elders being chosen by
chap, i,). The view on the subject of church gov- the w hole presbyteries of the church, and also by
ernment, which, judging from its standards and the .Scottish universities and the royal burghs, or
the w-orks of its most learned and judicious con- ancient municipalities, to attend its meetings,
stitutional writers, is maintained by the Scottish which are held annually, and last for ten days.
Church, is, that while other forms of church The General Assembly is the supreme court of
government are not to be condemned as ne- the Church. It has not only administrative aud
cessarily anti-scriptural, or all other churches judicial, but also, as regards ecclesiastical matters,
formed on different models unchurched, piresby- legislative powers ; these piowers, however, being
tery, besides being on other grounds defensible only exercised w ith the express concurrence of a
(and especially on grounds of experience) is, if majority of the presbyters of the church, and in
not exclusively laid down in the New Testament, conformity with a constitutional law known as
yet in entire harmony with the geiwral principles " the P.arrier Act."
of that supreme rule of faith and practice. The
The General Assembly is always jealous of its
terms of the formula required to be signed by the
ininisters of the church do not, as regards this privileges as an ecclesiastical court, and especially
point, go beyond such a general approval of the of any encroachments by the State on its spiritpresbyterian polity. The terms are these : " 1 do ual independence. I t is dignified, however, in all
own the presbyterian government and disciiiline its meetin.gs by the presence ot a representative
now so happily established in [this church] ; which of the crown; this practice being followed in eongovernment, I am persuaded, [is] founded form ity with a provision of the celebrated Act of
the Scottish Parli.ameiit of 1592. 'The "Commisupon the word of God, and agreeable thereto."
Dr. E d m u n d Calamy of London tells in his sioner," who represents the crown on these occaAutobiography a ridiculous story of a visit paid to sions, is also, in obedience to the same act, required
to appoint by royal authority the time and place
him, when he happened to be in Edinburgh, by an
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of the next meeting of the assembly, — a cere- Inst'duies, says, " The lapse of time and the change
mony which follows a similar appointment, first of circumstances have introduced various alteraof all made by the moderator of the assembly tions," In the present day the tendency is to
in the name and bv the authority of the Lord increased decorum and reverence in the -worship
.lesus Christ; the difference in form being, of of God, perhaps, also, to some sympathy with the
course, a refic of a thousand conflicts m former ritualistic spirit which has been so widely manifested in the sister-kingdom,
times between Church and State.
(d) T h e rules with respect to the ministry of
(c) AVith respect to ritual, the Church of Scotland does not, any more than in the case of church the Scottish Church deserve special notice. It is
government, profess, except as regards general retpiired of candidates for the ministry, that they
jiriuciples, and such positive institutions as the should attend at a university for at least seven
sacraments and Christian prayer, to have the years,—four years in-the arts classes, aud three
explicit direction of Holy Scripture, It holds years in the classes of the faculty of theology;
that order in ceremonies is not expressly pre- entrance examinations, conducted by a synodical
scribed in the New Testament; in most of the board, being exacted for the latter cotirse, and
details ot public worship little more being atithorb that course being also necessarily followed by
tatively laid down by Christ or his apostles than au examination for license before a presbytery.
that God should be worshipped in spirit and in Appointments used to be made by " lay patrons,"
truth, that all things should be done decently and including the crown, and many of the principal
in, order, and that all things .should be done to nobility and landed proprietors, under certain
edification (comp. Scots Cm fission, chap. xx. ; conditions w hich were intended to prevent the inWestminster Confession, chap. i.). It professes, trusion of unqualified or unacceptable presentees.
however, to lean to simplicity, and to the imita- Since 1872 the appointment has been, by an act ol
tion, as far as possible, of the example of Christ Parliament, transferred siniplic'iter, to the churchand of the apostolic church. Above all, it has members of the vacant parish, such appointments
always shown a strong objection to itlolatrous or being founded on the report of a parochial comsuperstitious oliservaiiees in the worship of < lod. mittee of selection, A presbyterial examination
It must be added that there are no litur.gical forms as regards their general qualifications, and the
of prayer in the Church of Scotland. .At the time suliscription of the AA'estminster Confession, are
of the Reformation, that church, it is true, adopted interposed between election and ordination. The
as a pr;i,yer-book the Book of Common Order,— minister of a parish is, ex officio, the moderator of
a formulary which had been introduced in the his kirk session.
Strictly speaking, he has no
church of Geneva wlien John Knox was its min- absolute power in the administration of parochial
ister, 'The Book of Comniou Order is, accordaffairs, apart from the kirk session, any more than
ingly, commonly known as Kiorv's Liturgy. But
this prayer-liook differs from other liturgies as the kirk session itself, independently of the higher
being rather an optional than a compulsory form courts of the church, to wdiich there is always an
of pal lie service, and admitting, to a considera- appeal,
(c) The relations of the Church to the State
ble extent, of extemporary prayer. The rubric in
every case is, that the service shall be "either in in Scotland are clear and simple, 'Plie prbiciple
these words following, or to the like effect." The of a church establishment has always been mainBook of Comnion Order appears to have continued tained in theory. In practice there have been
in force, and (though there is some diff'erence of times when the Church was left without support
opinion on the subject) to luue been more or less or countenance by the S t a t e ; but, though thus
regularly used in the Church till the time of the virtually disestablished, it has not ceased to assert
Coinmonweafth, .At that period it was, like the its own rights and the duties of the State, As
old Sciils Confession, formally superseded by an we have seen, it was formally accepted as the
act of the General Assembly. 'Phe rule substi- Established Church in 1592, and again, by the
tuted was The Directory. The full title of this Revolution settlement, in 1690, Estabfishment
new formulary is. The Directory ofl the Public has never been held, bj- the Church of Scotland, to
IVorship ofl God, a I/reed upon by the Assembly of imply subjection to the State in matters spiritual.
Divines ed Westminster, approved by an ad ofl the It has always maintained, and now maintains,
General Assembly and an act of the Seottish Par- the doctrine of the headship of Christ over the
liament, both piis.fed in A iiiio 1645. This Directory Church, No church has asserted more distinctly
is, as its name imports, not a form of prayer, but or more steadfastly than the Church of Scotland
rather an aid to pnayer. It was intende'd to be the headship of Christ in the most absolute sense
a help to uniformity of worship, " Our mean- of the term.
As to the spiritual independence
ing," to quote the words of the preface, " i s that of the Church itself, — a somewhat different questhe general heads, the sense and the scope of the tion,— the Scottish Church, though not disputing
prayers, and other parts of public worship, being the authority of the civil magistrate within his
known to alf, there nnay be a consent of all the own jurisdiction, has always protested against the
churches m those things that contain the sub- interference of the civil magistrate w ith functions
stitnce of the service and worship of God," For which are spiritual. And it has from first to last
a very long time, neither the Book of Comnion appeared to the Church of Scotland that there is
b d e r nor the Directory of Public A\-orship has
no necessary conflict between the principle of
been practically enforced in the services of the
Ohurch of Scotland, As to its sulistance, how- spiritual independence and the principle of a
ever the Directory fairly represents the usual national estalilishment of religion, which it holds
practice^since the period of the Revolution settle- to be the duty of the State'tind of the Church
But as Dr, George Hill, in his alike to recognize, Ou this vital question the civil
law sustains the claims of the ecclesiastical courts.
iiient of 1090,
In all ecclesiastical causes, and matters purely
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spiritu.al, fhe church courts are by .\el of Parliament declared to be supreme (see the .\el ol 1090,
the -Act of Union, and other sttitutes theieiu
referred to). The opinions of tlie judges of tfie
Supreme Courts are to the same eifeef. I'fius
the Lord Justice Clerk .Akuicrieff (in ]\'iglil v.
the Presbytery of Dunkeld, J u n e 29. 1870) ; " W i t h in their spiritual province the ehureh courts are
as supreme as w-e are w ithin the ci^il [eoiirts]."
So. also, Lortl Ivorv (in Paterson v. the Presbi/ieri/
of Dunbar, March'O, l.Stil) : " E a c h (i.e., of tli'e
two judicatories, ecclesiastical and civil) is independent of the olher, and each has ifs own
exefusive fieliL of jurisdiction, within which it is
paramount." .Again : I.ord President Boyle (in
Lorkharl v. Prcsbi/l.n/ ofl Deer, J u l y ,^'l8."il):
" W e have just as little right to interfere wilh
the Court of .Tusticiary in a eriminal question."
3, Present Condition ofl the Church. — The most
recent statistics on this subject will be found, in
an authentic form, in a document drawn up in
1882 by a committee of the General Assembly
for the information of Parliament,
The number of congregations in connection
wdth the Established Church, including parishes
(1,270), non-parochial charges (150), pre.aching
and mission sttitions (120), is, all together, 1,552,
These numbers are considerably in advance of
those before 1843 (the year of the so-called " d i s ruption " of the church), when the aggregate of
ministers in charges in the ,Scottish Cliureh was
l,2il3, of whom 451 (102 being non-parochial
ministers) seceded, and 752 (117 of them nonparochial ministers) remained in the church.
The communicants on the church-registers appear, from a parliamentary return obtained in
1878, to be 515,000; which number, compared with
the previous parliamentary return of 1873, sho-ws
an increase in five years of no less t h a n 55,000,
'This number has no doubt increased, at least in
the same proportion, during the last five years,
and in any case compares favorably with the numbers in the official returns of other Scottish
churches. The communicants in the United Presbyterian Church are returned at 172,000, aud of
the Free Church (excluding the Highlands, for
which no returns are given) at 230,000,
.As to the precise numbers of the adherents
of the Church of Scotland compared with other
Scottish churches, tliese cannot be given in an authentic form, owing to the successful resistance
of the churches outside the Established Cliurch
to a religious census by the authority of Parliament, At the same lime the report of the registrar-general for 1878 (the last report), showing
the proportion of marriages according to the rites
of the several religious denominations to be found
in Scotland, throws some light on the subject, and
may be here quoted, .According to this report
the percentages are as follows : —
Cliuvch of Scotl.-iii.l

PER CENT,
-Ifi-'^'J

F r c i j i:'liiii-.:li

'-•-,•:"

Uiiiti.<U'n'>l.vl.ii:in<:liiil'cll
Roinun-CaUi';lic Cliurch
Episcopal Cliurch
O t h e r ilcnoniinationa
Denominations n o t stated .
Irregular marriages

)'-,•'"
S-'lS
2.6S
'^'-''^
0.05
1,^9
100,00

The paper from which these statistics are taken
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also eoiitains some particulars as to the work-of
the church,
4Tie church supports 77 uiiendowed churches
and 51 mission-stations. During the last eight
.\ears 110 additional churches have been built, at
an estimated cost of upwards of £300,000, and
providing .accoiiimodation for upwards of 00,000
sitters. 'lhe home mission committee of the
church expends on objects such as these a large
annual revenue. In 1880 the sum was £15,98::!,
the wfiole ainount drawn from the voluntary liberality of the cliurch. Again : under the auspices of
the endownienl eoiiiniittee. the church is at this
moment w idely extending its old parochial org.aiiization by providing perniauent endowments for
unendowed churches. By the zealous laliors of
the committee iu ipiestion, and the liberality of
members of the Estalibshed Chureh, no fewer
than the large number of 312 new parishes, with
regular endowments, have been created since the
year 1815, the expense amounting to at least
£2,000,000 sterling. In 1880 the revenue of the
endowment committee was £18,000,
Of the foreign missions of the church the like
details might 'lie given. The church maintains
missions in India, Africa, and China, with 36
European and 280 native a'gents, and at an expenditure of nearly £20,000' in 1880, or £25,000,
if the closely alliei'l Jew-ish mission be included.
Then,in addil ion to these enterprises, the church
undertakes partially the maintenance of religious
ordinances in the colonies, more especially in
Canada ; and also tfie support of Continental niission-,statious ou behalf of Scotchmen w ho are resident temporarily or permanently abroad.
Under the heading of the voluntary liberality
of the church, the following sums are noticed as
raised during the nine years ending Dec, 31,
1880: —
Congregational and charitable p u r p o s e s , £940,835 16s,
S u p p o r t of ordinances, and supiilcment of
stiiiendti (exclu.sive of £I:K,42:j 17s. t»d.
131,168 12
raised by seat.rents)
Education (exclusive of all s u m s raised in
connection wilh training colleges) . . 12.';,!"ii;;i 2
H o m e mission-'worii
'241i,l)'J() l i
Churcli building
4S!i,l:Ul 19
Endo-wment of new parishes
.""t'.^!!.'.
F o r e i g n mission-work
Total
Givnng an average annu.il a m o u n t of
T b e a m o u n t I'or ISSO w a s
. . . .

'25(i,:>i,l 13

Vi\d.
10

I3
,?f
IIj

£'2,.)SS,70-,2 I9s. l%d.
. £-287,CIS 13,5. 3d.
, ol'.i,S47 1-2 7

These amounts do not include a princely donation of £500,00(1 for church purposes from the
late Bir, James Baird of Cambusdoon,
L I T , — Book ofl the Universal Kirk (Bannatyne
Club), Edinb., i8;!9-45, 3 vols.; JVorks ofl John
Kno.r', ed. by David Laing, LL.D., Edinb., 184604 0 vols. ; " D I ' N L O P : Collection ofl Confessions of
Faith oflAulhorily in the Chureh ofl Scotland, Edinb.,
1719 ; Sir II. JAIOXCUEIFF : Li.fe ofl Dr. John
Erskine, Edinli., 1818; H I L L : I'iew of the Church
of Sroliand, Edinb., 1803; Histories of the Scottish Church, liy D.VVID CALDEUWOOI), J o i r a
SPOTTI.'^WOODE,'.IOHX R O W , P O B E K T W O D R O W ,
G E O R G E COOK, J O H N L E E , G E O R G E GRUIS, J O H N

CuxxixGHAM, A, P, S T A N L E Y ; J\fr('i;iE; Lives
of John Knox ;iiid Andrew Melrille, P.diiib,, 1811,
1819; St. Giles's Lectures, first series, Edinb.,
1880; and papers in the publications of the Bannatyne and Alaitland Clubs.
-WILLIAM LEE.
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(2) FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
The
Free Church of Scotland claims to be the lawful
descendant and heir of the Church of the Scottish
Keformers and Covenanters, and in any exhaustive sketch of its history would start from the
days of Patrick Hamilton, George Wishart, and
John Knox. In 1843 its ministers, elders, and
people, feeling constrained by a sense of duty to
surrender the emoluments provided by the State,
were obliged to form a separate organization;
but clinging in all respects to the government,
diseipline, .and wor.ship of the cliurch of thenfathers, accepting its standards and its legislation,
thev protested that they represented the true
"Cfiurch of Seotlaiid," unless the essence of that
church were to be held to be the possession of the
temporalities, or subjection to the authority of
the St.ite, .As a matter of convenience, the present sketch begins with 1843 ; but the real history
begins three centuries before.
4'lie immediate cause of the quarrel with the
State was connected with the appointment of
ministers to vacant charges. It had been maintained from the earliest times, that " no minister
should be intruded niiou a congregation contrary
to their w i l l ; " and the Legislat.iire at various
times had passed acts acknowledging this principle. At the settlement of the aft'airs of the Presbyterian Church under AVilliani III,, in 1690, the
election of ministers was placed on a comparatively popular basis. But in 1711, in the reign
of (,!ueeii Anne, soon after the Seoltish Parliament ceased to have a separate existence, an Act
was passed by the British Parliament, hurriedly
if not surreptitiously, restoring the system of laypatronage; that is. Conferring the right of nominating niiuisters on certain landed proprietors
connected with the several parishes, 44ie General A,ssembly of tlie Church protested for many
years against this enactment; and, in the settlement of ministers, presbyteries were required to
see, that, in addition to his presentation by the
patron, the minister-to-be had a " call " from the
people. By and by the church became more favorable to patrtinage; and some of the early
secessions took place in consequence of certain
ministers refusing to take part in what were called
"forced settlements," In 1831, under the guidance of Dr, (.'habiiers, the Assembly passed the
A'eto Act, with a view to define and settle the
ri.ghts of the people in the " c a l l " to the minister,
without overturning the rights of the patrons.
This -Act provided, that if a majority of male
heads of families, being communicants, objected
to the person nominated by the lay-patron, the
liresbytery wiu-e to take no steps for his ordination, but intimate to the patron that the parish
was still vacant. Lord Kinnoul, patron of the
parish of Auchterarder, and IMr, Robert Young,
his presentee, who had been vetoed almost unanimously by the people, feeling aggrieved by the
operation of the A'eto Act, went to'tlie eivil courts
to insist on what they termed their patrimonial
iv^Ms. I h e civil courts decided in favor of the
latron and his presentee. But, besides deciding
that the emoluments of the parish belonged to
thein, the courts declared and decreed that the
presbytery must take Mr, Young on trial, and,
it found qua ified, ordain him to the ministry
of .Auchterariler m spite of the opposition of tln^
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whole people. A great ma.ss of t.angled and
troublesome litigation followed. The civil courts
went farther and farther in their claims to control the church iu its spiritual functions. Their
demands were so extreme, and so regardless of
statute rights, that in 1842 the General Assembly issued a " Claim of R i g h t , " remonstrating
against the interference of the civil courts, and
reciting in full detail all the invasions that had
taken place, and the various statutes wdiich had
thus been overridden. Appeals were made to the
government, b u t in vain, to introduce a measure
that would put an end to the unseemly collision
of the ecclesiastical and civil courts. An attempt
was made in the House of Commons, in the
spring of 1813, to direct attention to the claims
of the church ; but this proposal w as defeated by
a great majority, A\'hen the General Assembly
met in Afay, it was felt by Dr, Chalmers and his
friends, that there was now no alternative but to
cut connection with the State, and by abandoning
churches, manses, glebes, and stipends, remove
the occasion of all the interference of the civil
courts. On the l8th of May, 1813, when the
General Assembly met, but before it was constitub'd, the Itev. Dr. AA'elsh, the moderator of the
preeeding Assembly, laid on the table a PROTEST,
in presence of her iMaje.sty's cominissioner, setting
forth the wrongs of the churcli, and intimating
the purpose of those who signed it to form themselves into a separate organization as the "Free
Church of Scotland," As soon as that protest
was read, Dr, A\'elsli and his friends left the place
of meeting, and proceeded to carry out their purpose. Out of some twelve hundred ministers,
four hundred and sevcutj' adhered to the protest.
The grounds of this action were mainly two:
first, the violation of the rights of the people in
the appointment of ministers; and, second, the
subversion of the spiritual indepeuilence of the
Church, and of her liberty to obey the Head of
the Church in spiritual matters. In the position
which the Church took up on these grounds, it
was maintained that she only followed in the w ake
of the great leaders of the Churcli in her best
and bravest d.ays, — .lohn Knox, Andrew IMelville, Alexander Heiulerson, Samuel Rutherford,
George Gillespie, and the like; while its attachment to evangelical truth — exemplified in the
preaching and labors of men like Clialmers, Cunningham, Candlish, Guthrie, Duft', AlcCheyne, and
many more — showed that it inherited the spirit,
as well as maintained the struggle, of the fathers
in other days.
The event of May, 1843, shook Scotland to its
centre, and the vibrations of the niovement were
felt over the civilized globe, .Sympathy and aid
flowed in from innumerable quarters, while the
people were in many instances more decided than
the ininisters,
4'lie number of congregations
rapidly increased from four hundred and seventy
(the number of disruption ministers), and at the
present day exceeds a thousand, 44ie whole of
the missionaries to .lew and Gentile, including
Dr, AA'ilsou of Bombay, Dr. Duff of Calcutta, Dr,
John Duncan of Pestli (" Colloquia Peripatetica"),
gave in their adherence : so also did a small proportion of fhe landed gentry, aud a much larger
proportion of the lower, iniddle, and professional
classes. In the Xorthern Highlands the people
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forsook the Establishment in a mass, having often
had bitter experience of the kind of ministers
wdioin the patrons gave them. Parochial sclioolmasters adhering to the Free Church were ejected
from their schools. It w as attempted to drive
out professors who adliered to the Free Church
from their chairs in the Universities; and a process
for this purpose was instituted against Sir David
Brewster, Principal of the United College of .St.
Andrews ; but this attempt was not successful.
The Free Church determiued to organize itself
over the w-hole of .Scotland, and, by means of a
general fund and local funds, proceeded to build
plain churches for the coiigregiitioiis, although in
many places great hardship had to be endured
from the stern retiisaf of some of the great landed
proprietors to grant sites, lu a short time a plan
for the erection of manses w-as organized, and,
through the great exertions of Dr. Guthrie, carried to a successlul issue. Another plan, for the
erection of five hundred schools, also proved successful. The various foreign missions were retained, and in lieu of the ofd buildings, which
w-ere claimed by the Established Chureh, new
structures were reared. Among the chief aids in
the maintenance of ordinances in the disestablished Church was the .Sustentation Fund. The
idea of this fund was due to Dr. Chalmers. At
an early period he propounded his plan, and
affirmed it as certain, that, if collectors were appointed for every district to gather iu the contributions to this fund by periodical visits to the
people, enough would be raised to provide a stipend of £150 sterling to each minister. The proposal was received with great incredulity at first.
It turned out, however, that Dr, Chalmers w.as
right. For several years a minimum stipend from
this fund of £100 has been paid to double the
nimiber of ministers originally on the fund, while
many have received a further sum in the form of
surplus. In addition to what is provided from
this fund, the abler congregations add local supplements to the minister's salary. The payment
of £160 includes an annual contribution of £7
from each minister to a AVidow's and Orphan's
Fuud. This fund now gives to every minister's
•widow an annuity of £ 10 a year, aud to every
minister's orphan (up to the age of eighteen), a
yearly allowance of £24 where the mother is alive,
aud £30 where the mother is dead.
It would be out of place in this brief sketch to
enter into detail on the work in which the Free
Church has been engaged since 1843, Some of
the most characteristic of her labors may be
briefl)^ referred to,
1, Home Evangelization.—This
work was followed out in two departments. First, wdien the
disruption occurred, it was the endeaMir of the
church to secure t h a t the gospel should be
preached in districts from which it had been virtually excluded before. Tliere were considerable
districts of the country where clergy of the
" m o d e r a t e " or Arminian type had long been
settled; and the custom which forbade any minister to preach in the parish of another without
his consent excluded those who were known and
distinguished as evangelical, A great amount of
ignorance and spiritual deadness prevailed in
these districts. Now that the way was open, the
Free Church endeavored to plant men in such
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districts of ;i more distinctivel.y evangelical and
earnest type. It was attempted to make the
gospel known in all quarters by means of a settled ministry, when practicable, or by means of
occasional visits from miiiisfers, and others of
evangelistic gifts and character.
The other department of home-mission work
was among the lapsed masses in towns and other
jiopuloiis places.
P.efore the disruption. Dr.
Chafiiiers and his friends had had their attention
turned very earnestly to the vast number of persons in Eiliiiburgh, Gla.sgow, and other large
towns, who Irid been suffered to fall into a state
of complete neglect of Christian ordinances. As
soon as the hurry of the disru]ition was over. Dr.
(Iialmers set himself to show what could be done
in the way of reelaimiug a neglected district, by
organizing what he called a territorial mission,
and tliereafter a territorial ministerial charge, in
the AVest Port of Edinbiugh. Ilis plan was to
select a limited territory oi. about two thousand
souls, aud divide it among a number of visitors,
each of whom was to take care of a small number
of the people, and try to get them to connect
themselves wdth the mission, A missionary minister and a .schoolmaster were appointed for the
whole, aud bj- God's blessing the scheme was a
great success, iMaiiy churches in the poorer districts of our cities lia\e been erected on the same
principle. All along, the Free Church has been
prominent in home evangelistic work. Revival
movements under suitable men have been greatly
promoted by the Free Church, The late IMr,
Brownlow North was recognized as an evangelist
by the General Assembly; and movements like
that of iMessrs, Moodj' and .Saiikey have had many
of their most energetic supporters and helpers
from among her ministers and people,
2, Theological Education. — From the begining, it was the earnest desire of Dr. Chalmers,
principal aud professor of divinity at Edinburgh,
to extend and improve the system of theological
training. Ou his death, iu 1817, his successor, Dr,
Cunningham, addressed himself vigorously to the
same cause. It was thought by many tliat the
policy of the church ought first to be to complete
the equipnient of one divinity hall; but local influence was strong at Aberdeen and at Glasgow,
and now there are three theological institutions.
These are all furnished with ample buildings
and libraries; aud a large sum has been accumulated for endowment. The " New College " of
Edinburgh has seven professors and one lecturer.
44ie chairs are, (1) Apologetics and Ecclesiastical
theology; (2) .Systematic theology; (3) Church
history ; (4) Hebrew, and Old-Testament exegesis ;
(5) New-Testament exegesis; (0) Evangelistic
theology, or missions; (7) Natural science. The
lectureship is for elocution. The other halL have
each four professors; the professor of evangelistic
theology at Edinburgh being connected likewise
with tlieiii. Tfie curriculum of study extends
over four sessions of five months each. 2AII students of divhiity must have passed through an
undergraduate course at one of the univ^ersities.
The total number of students in session 1880-81
was 257. The New College at Edinburgh has
usually a large number of students from other
countries and churches. The following countries
aud colonies have sent students: Canada, United
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States (North and South), England, AYales, Ireland, Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland,
Italy, Germain-, Prussia, Huuuary, Bohemia, Norway, Turke.\', ,\sia Minor, Cape Colony, Natal,
Australia, and New Zealand,
3. Foreign Missions. — The adherence of all
the missionaries to the Free Church, as w ell as
the influence of the current of >\aiigebcal life
which fell so peculiarly on that church, led to a
prominent place being given to forei,gn missions,
'The method inaugurated by Dr, Dufl: in Calcutta
was vigorously prosecuted. The rearing of native laborers in welbequipped Christian schools
of AVestern learning has always been a chief
aim of the church. It must be owned, that, in
this field, the efforts of the church have not yet
equalled the gTeatness of the enterprise. Besides
missions in India, there are missions in Caffraria,
Natal, and at Lake Nyassa in Africa, in the N'ew
Hebrides Islands, and in Syria, The Free Church
is also associated with the English Presbyterian
Cliurch in a vigorous mission to China, The
institution of a chair of missionary theology in
18(;7 was designed to promote among theological
students an interest in missions, aud to quicken
their zeal for the foreign field ; but it can hardlj'
be said that as yet the results have come up to
the hopes of the founders.
4. Colonial Churches. —• A committee for promoting the welfare of colonial churches was in
operation before the disruption : this department
of w ork, however, has been prosecuted with more
vigor since that event. One thing that has given
additional interest to the colonies is the fact that
not a few ministers have gone to them as their
fields of labor. Though England does not fall
under this category, yet it is worthy of note that
the ranks of the Presbyterian Church there were
hargely recruited by Free-Church ministers; so
that a new vigor was communicated, by the disriqifion, to Presbyterianism in England.
The
ehureh in Canada, as well as the church in .Australia and the church in New Zealand, profited
by the same event. Several professors of divinity were sent out to the colonial churches. In
other cases, ministers were furnished for important charges. 'The plan of a sustentation fund
has been tried, with no small success, in several
of these colonial churches. In other ways the
iufltience of the Free Church has lieen evinced in
the increased life and energy which many of them
have shown,
5. ILrani/elizat'ion in the European Continent. —•
The energies of the Free Church have found a
very congenial field on the continent of Europe.
The ostensible object has been to look after
Scotchmen settled in Continental cities, or residing there for a time; but the stations thus established have served as evangelical centres, from
which, in various ways, light has emanated to
enlighten the surrounding darkness. In many
of the towns of llaly the stations of the Free
Lhurch ha\e been active auxiliaries of the ^Valdensian missions and of other efforts to sriread
the gospel among the Italian people. Ih the
.south ot France too, an important influence has
been exerted of a similar kind. In Germany,
llung,ai-y, ISohemia, Malta, Gibraltar, and Switzerland, stations have been maintained,' By
means of bursaries, the Free Church is enabled
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to invite to her theological institutions young
men from various Continental countries and from
places more remote,
'The direct evangelistic
work of the evangelical churches is encouraged
by grants-in-aid,
6, (fliureh Union and Co-operation. — Soon after
the disruption, the Free Church received into her
communion one of the smaller sections of the
secession, — t h a t with which the late Dr, McCrie
was connected. For ten years negotiations were
carried on between the Reformed, the United,
the Free, and the English Presbyterian churches,
wdth a view to union. The great majoritj' of
the Free Church favored this union ; but a determined minority opposed it, and threatened to
secede if it were carried out. In consequence
of this, the negotiations came .to an end; but
a union was effected between the Free Church
and the majority of the Reformed, or Cameronian. The Free Church in her As,sembly has
aPvays welcomed ministers from other evangelical churches, and given them opportunities of
being heard. Her connection has been peculiarly
intiniate, in this way, with the colonial churches
and with the English and Irish Presbyterian
churches. The I'ree Church has always encouraged union among the diff'erent Presbyterian
bodies in the colonies, although minorities have
sometimes been against such movements.
7, Care ofl the Young.—The
Free Church felt
specially called on to take up, as a legacy from
tlie founders of the Reformed Church of Scotland, " t h e godly upbringing of the young," The
scheme for five hundred day schools, already referred to, was designed, partly to provide for the
ejected schoolmasters, and partly to secure more
attention to the religious element in education.
For many years, uiicler the convenership of Dr,
Candlish, the Free Church was very zealous in
promoting primary education. Three normal
colleges were established for the training of teache r s , — at Edinburgh, Gla.sg'Ow, and Aberdeen:
these are still in full ami efficient operation. But
the education scheme was never very popular.
The church always expressed her readiness to
merge her own scheme in a general system for
national education, and a few years ago this
was actually done. Most of her school-buildings
were given up to school-boards for national education, A large estalilishmeut of sabbath schools
is connected with the Free Church, all under the
kirk-sessions of the various congnigations. In
1880-81 the number of teachers was 16,296, and
the number of scholars, 152,101, Of Bible or
senior classes, mostly t a u g h t by the ministers,
there were reported 1,20.5, and scholars, 44,303.
In this department the Free Church has been
specially active of late. A committee, appointed
by the General Assemblv, for the "welfare of
youth," prescribes certain books and subjects for
competition every y e a r : members of Bible-classes
are encouraged to compete. I n 1880-81 the total
number who obtained prizes or certificates (their
examination-papers showing a value of not less
than fifty per cent) was 903.
8, Financied Adinin'islration. — The Free Church
has gained no little notice for the systematic thoroughness of her financial administration and the
large sums of money which she has raised for her
various objects. Tlie total raised during the year
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1880-81, for the various objects promoted by the
(-1) UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
church, was as follow-s: —
OF SCOTLA \D.
History. — This cliurch was
formed on ffie 13th JMa.\, 1817, by the union of
£174,11-11 7,s
1. Sustt Illation F u n d
the United Secession autl Relief churches; and,
bO,,iSli lo
Liicii 1 tluiklin^. I'-iind
in oreler to gi\e a correct idea of its distinctive
l',ll,ll'2'2 12
i. Con-, iegalio.1,.1 F u n d
U',l,'2:.;0 IU
position and work, it will be needful to present
4. Mi,*s oils an.I K.lucaliun
44,5&I 14
5. Misc .llancous
a brief suminary of the history of each ot the
,4(;,
branches of whieli it is composed.
Since 1843 the entire s u m lais.-.l by the Kree C h u r c h , for all pur'The Secession Church took its formal origin in
poses, u p to ilai-eh, ISSl, ainounled to . i;l4,li,i4,117 7.s.. '2(/.
The present n u m b e r of iniuistoriat charges is
.
l.uii.l the expulsion of Ebenezer Erskine, minister at
The present n u m b e r of ministers
1,1170 Sliiling, William Wilson, minister at Perth,
The present n u m b e r of s e p a r a t e lioine-missiiin sliitioiis
Alexander Aloncrieft', minister at Alieriiethy, and
(in addition to Oongtegational iiiis.si.nisj
a2
The present n u m b e r of eoinnumieanls .
304,000 James Fisher, minister at Kiuclaven, from their
several charges, and their snspension from the
The Fi'.'e Churcli, throughout her career, has ministry, in eoiniection with the Cliurch of .Seolaimed to combine the spirit and convictions of land, by the commission of the General Assembly
the old Reformers and Covenattters with adapta- of 1733, T h e occasion of this action (.see E U E N tion to modern wants and a progressive attitude, EZER EiiSKixE) was the preaching of a sermon
wherever pr.igress is fa\\ful. The conservative by t h e first named of these brethren, as moderaelement has in practice had no little influence in tor of the synod of Perth and Stirling, wherein
checking- pntgressive tendencies. For the most he protesteil against the action of the church in
part, the Calvinistic creed has been held and reference to patronage, and openly proclaimed
preached as the true failfi both by ministers and that " the church of Christ is the freest society
people, AVhen the Free t'hurch gave up connec- in the world," For this he was eondeinned, and
tion with the State, it was on the ground that the pronounced worthy of censure, by a majority of
the sv nod ; but hat ing protested, and appealed to
State was trying to enslave her, and not on the
the assembly, he and the other friends who harl
ground that such connection in itself was wrong, meanwhile placed themselves by his side were
'Phe course of events has tended to show t h a t the summarily cast out. But the root of the matter
old connection with the State is inexpedient, and was deeper than a controversy about patronage,
not to be desired. T h e general belief now is, important as tlu^ subsequent history of the Scotthat the existing alliance of the Established tish churches has shown that to b e ; for the four
ti'hurch with the State ought to be dissolved, so brethren were sympathizers with the evangelical
that all the Presbyterian churches of Scotland party known as the " Marrow Men," and had
might lie on a common brotherly level,
been greatly distressi'd by the .Socinian leanings
•The Free Church has had not a little internal of the majority in the .State Church, as indicated
agitation and discussion. T h e last of her agita- by their proceedings in the trial of Professor Simtions w as in the Robertson Smith case. On the son of Glasgow, for here.sy ; and so, although the
one side, it was contended that the Church ought assembly of 1734 empowered the synod of Perth
not to lay a violent arrest on the fullest discussion and Stirling to remove the sentence of censure
of certain critical questions raised by Mr, Smith, from them, they declined to accept a forgiveness
connected with the origin and date of Old-Testa- which implied 'that they had beeu guilty of an
ment books. On the other side, it was contended offence, and chose to remain as they were. This
by some that any toleration of IMr, .Smith's views was followed in 1740 by the solemn deposition of
was tantamount to giving up tlie authority and eight ministers (for four others had now joined
inspiration of Scriptures, and by others, that, them, and formed what they had called the "Assowhatever might ultimately be found to be true on ciate Presbytery ") " from the office of the holy
the disputed questions, the Church ought not to ministry, prohiliiting aud discharging every one
take the responsibility of ^Ir. .Smith's views, as of them to exercise the same within this church
she' would be doing if she were to eoutiiitie him in all time coming," If ut, though that act dein his chair. It was this last view that obtained prived them of their churches and their emoluthe support of a great majority in the General ments, it did not cut them off from the sympathy
Assembly of 1881. Those who supported Mr. of the people, 'The deuomination -thus formed
Smith were not committed to his views, Imt only rapidly organized, issued a "Testimony," after
regartled them as deserving of toleration in the the manner of the times, appointed a professor
of theology for the training of ministers, aud
church.
L I T . — R O B E R T BuCH.4,N.\N, D . D , : Ten Years' took such steps for the extension of what its
Conflict, II ANNA : Lifle ofl Dr. Chalmers ; Lives of members believed to be the truth, that in 1717
the number of its congregations had increased to
Dr. W. Cunningham, Dr. R. ,S. Candlish, Dr. Robforty-five. But at that date an unhappy controert Buchanan, L>r. Alexander Duff, etc, ; B U Y C E : versy aro.se concei-ning the lawfulness of taking
Ten Years of Church ofl Scotland (against Free- the oath which was administered to burgesses
Church claims); M E R L E D ' A U B I G . X E : Germani/, in Edinburgh, Gla,sgow, and Perth, and which, by
England, and Scotland; S v i m w : Die Sdiotlisdie its reference to " the true religion presently proKirchenfrage, mil den darauf beziiglirhen Docu- fessed witliin this realm," was supposed by some
menten (also in English) ; M C C R I E : Storg of the to allude to the diurch as by law established, and
Scottish Church flrom the Refirmation to IS4S; by others to signify simply the Protestant reliRev. T H O M A S B R O W N : Disruption Records, Edin- gion. The result was the division of the still
buro^h
w . G- B L A I K I E .
infant church into the Associate .Synod vulgarly
(3) REFORMED
CHURCH
OF
SCOT- known as " Burghers," and the General Associate
LAND.
See C A M E E O N I A X S ;
SCOTLAND, F R E E C H U R C H OF.

COVENANTERS ;
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Synod, commonly called "Antiburghers,'' These tion of its ministers, who had up till that time
two denomiuations grew up side by side for more been required to attend the Divinity Hall in the
than seventy years, then' members and ministers National Church, Its polity, as well as that of
havine- no ecclesiastical fellowship with each the Secession Church, was Presbyterian; its creed,
otlier,°aud their history marked by little that is Calvinistic; and its spirit, catholic. Indeed, iii
noteworthy, until near the beginning of this cen- this last respect it was ahead of all its Presbytury, when the question of the civil magistrate s , terian contemporaries, for Gillespie had been
province in religion came to be discussed in both, trained by Philip Doddridge, and had imbibed
and then snuiU minorities broke ofl from each, from him the principle of Christian communion;
prefixiu"' the word " original" to their distinctive so that, at his first dispensation of the Lord's
name, \tiee 'I'lioM.vs M C C U I E , ) 'Phis was the Supper, after his deposition, he could say, " I hold
result of what in Scotland is still known as communion with all t h a t visibly hold the Head,
" The Old-Light Controversy," But at length the and with such only; " and he invited all such to
" b r e a c h " between the two main branches was unite with him in the observance of the ordihealed, 'The members of both the Burgher and nance. He was thus in advance of those who
Autiburgher churches were, in the first two dec- restricted their fellowship only to such as agreed
ades of the century, frequently brought together with them in matters o'f covenanting, and the like,
for the furtherance of the great objects of the and could not conscientiously occupy a platform
Bible and missionary societies, and were led to so narrow as that of either of the branches of
hold meetings for united prayer, 'The outcome the Secession, But in 1847 the Secession herself
was, that a desire for re-union sprung up simub had come up to t h a t same catholicity; and so the
taneously in many quarters, and that led in Sep- union was eff'ected w-ith great enthusiasm, and
tember, '1820, to the formation of the U N I T E D has resulted in the richest blessing. The Relief
SECESSION CHURCH, which continued under this Church numbered at that time 7 presbyteries, 114
name till 1817, At the division, as we have congregations, and 45,000 members.
seen, the number of congregations was 45 ; at the
Since 1847 the course of the United Church
re-union it had risen to 202, of which 139 were
connected with the Burghers, and 123 with the has been one of almost uninterrupted progress.
Antiburghers; and w ithin twenty years a hun- Negotiations for union with the Free Church
dred new congregations were added to the aggre- were begun in 1802, aud continued for ten years;
gate. From 18lU to 1845 the peace of the church but they v^ere ultimately abandoned, without any
was disturbed by a controversy on the atonement, other issue than the adoption of a JMiitual Eligiwhich though attended at the time with some bility Scheme, which permitted a cougregatioii in
acrimonious things, and resulting in the expul- either denomination to call a, minister from the
sion from its fellowship of James ilorison, now other. Beyond Scotland, how ever, a union was
well known as an admirable exegetical scholar, eft'ected; for in Liverpool, on the 13tli June, 1876,
did much to clarify the theological atmosphere, ninety-eight congregations of the United Presbynot only of the denomination, but of Scotland, terian Synod, whose location was in England,
lAleanwhile other matters were not lost sight of; were formally joined to the English Presbyterian
for, at the time of its junction to the Relief Church, making togetlier " 'The Presbyterian
Church, the United Secession was raising annu- Church of England," Yet, notwithstanding that
ally for all purposes above £70,000, It had a apparent diminution of strength, the statistics
band of 60 missionaries and teachers in foreign presented iu 1882 gave the following particulars :
laiiils, a theological seminary with 4 professors Presbyteries, 30; congregations, 551; members
and 93 students, aud 65 licentiates.
in full communion, 174,557; income for congregational purposes, £250,927'Us.OJ.; for missionary
Relief Church. — But we must now go back, and and benevolent purposes, £82,531 17.f, id.; total,
trace the history of the Relief Church, which had £373,4.59 lOrf., which is exclusive of £50,271 7s.
been running its course parallel to those of the 6(/., reported as from legacies. In addition to its
other seceding communities for now nearly a home operations,the United Presbyterian Church
hundred years. It had its origin in 1752, in the has foreign missions in Jamaica, Old Calabar,
deposition, from the ministry of the Church of AVest Africa; Ilajpootana, I n d i a ; China; and
Scotland, of 'Thomas Gillespie, minister of Car- J a p a n ; iu which, according to the report of 1883,
nocfc, for refusing to take part in the installation there are 71 regularly organized congi'egations
of a pastor whom it was determined to thrust with au aggregate membership of 10,808 and
into the parish of Inverkeithing against the will nearly 2,000 catechumens. The total income of
of the people, 'To this sentence, Gillespie meekly the Foreign Mission Fund for 1882 amounted to
bowed, and removed to Dunfermline, where he £37,530. In its Basis of Union it solemnl}'recgathered round him a congregation, and where ognized the duty " to make exertions for the unifor SIX years he stood alone, having ecclesiastical
versal diffusion of the blessings of the gospel at
connection with none of the existing denominations. At the end of that time he was joined by home and abroad ;" and it has faithfully acted ou
Thoinas Boston of Oxnan, son of the famous that conviction, and is probably doing more for
author of The Fourfold State; and in 1761 the the diffusion of the gospel throughout the world
first belief Presbytery was formed, taking the than any other denomination of its size, with the
name of "Relief," because its purpose was to exception of the Moravians,
Dodrined Posit'ion. — In the Basis of Union just
furnish relief to those churches which were oppressed by patronage. In 1794 the presbytery, referred to, the doctrinal position of the United
now sweUed into a synod, sanctioned a riyinn- Presbyterian Church was thus defined: —
book for congregational praise; and in bs";! it
" ' I, The -n-ord of God contained in the Scriptures
established a theological seminary, for the educa- ot the Old and New Testaments is the only rule of
faith and practice, I I , The "Westminster Confession
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of Faitli and the Larger and Shorter Cateeliisms are
the confession and catechisms of tliis cliurch, aiut
contain the autliorized exhibition ot the sense in
whieli we understand tlie .Seri|itures, it tieiiig always
understood that we do not aiijirove of any thing in
these deeuments whieli teaehes, or may be suiiimseil
to teaeli, compulsory or perseeuting and iiitiileiant
prhieiples in religion,' And ' '.the ti-rm ol ineinbership is a eredible iirolession of the I'aith of Christ as
held by this chureli, a iirolession made with intelliffence,and justitied liy a eorrespoiidhig eharaeter and
deportment,' No doetriiiaf test Is adniliiistered to
members on tlieir admission; but efders and ministers are required to answer the questions preserilieii
in a fonnula for ortliiiarion and lieense; and among
these, up till May, IST'.i, was one ipiestion wdiieli read
tints: 'Do \ou aeknowleilge the AVestiiiiiisier I'onfession of Faith and the Ij.irger and Shorter Catechisms as an exhililtiou of the sense in wfiiefi yiui
hold tile Seriptiires, it being understood tliat .\-iitiare
not required to appreive o[ aii.y thing in tliese documents w-hieh teaehes, or nut.v be supposed to teaeli,
coiupiilsory or perseeiitiiig and intolerant prliieiples
in religion','• But at the meeting of synod of ISTii it
was direetetl that the iiualiflcatioii In the latter clause
should be as follow-s: 'This acknowledgment Iieiiig
made in view of the explanations contained in the
declarator,v act of synod there anent,' _Vt the same
meeting a declaratory act was adopted; and as its importance is great, not only Intrinsically, but lieeaiise
It is the first atteiiijit to widen the basis of doctrinal
suhseriiitieu in a Presliyteriau churcli, we give it
here entire: —
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to he held that any who die in infancy are lost, or
that God iiia.y not extend his grace to aii.v who are
without the pale of ortfinary means, as it may seem
good iu his sight.
" ' 5. 'lliat in regard to the doctrine of the civil magistrate, and his aiitliorit.v and duty in tlie sjihere of
religion as taught in the Standards, this church holds
that the Lord .testis Christ is the only King and Head
ot the chut-ch, and " H e a d over all things to the
church which is his body;" disapproves of alf eiimptilsory or iiersccuting and intolerant priiieiiiles in
religion: and declares, as hitherto, that she docs not
require approval of an.y thing in her Standards that
teaelies, or may be SU]iposed to teach, such principlt'S.

" ' 6 . Tliat Christ has laid it as a permanent and
imiversat oliligatioii upon his church at once to maintain her own ordinances, and to " preach tlie gospef
to every creature; " and lias ordained that his pcojile
provide, by their freewill offerings for the fulfilment
of this oliiigation.
" ' 7, That, in accordance with the jiractice hitherto
oliserved in tills church, liliert.\- of oiiininii is allowed
on such points in the Stanifants, not entering into
tile substance of the faith, as the iiiteriu-etation of the
"six d a y s " in the INlosaic account of the creation;
tlie church guarding against the aliiise of this liberty
to the injury of its unity and peace,' "

In general matters the United PresliyteiIan
Church has been very progressive, >Slie was the
first among the .Scottish Presbyterians to intro" ' AVhereas the formula In which the Subordi- duce hymns other than the paraphrases into pubnate Standards of this church are accepted requires lic worship, and after many debates she conceded
assent to them as an exliil-iitioii of the sense in wliieh the liberty to use instrumental music in her serthe Scriptures are understood; whereas these Standards, being of human eoinpositioii, are necessarily vices some years ago.
imperfect, and the churcli has already allowed exGovernment. — The government is Presbj-terian,
ception to be taken to their teaching, or supposed Each congregation elects its own minister and
teaching, on one iniportaut subjeet; and whereas elders, who together constitute the session. The
there are other sutijects iu re.gartl to which it has
been found desirable to set forth more fully and arrangement of the temporal affairs is deputed to
clearly the view which the synod takes of the teach- a body of managers chosen for the purpose by
ing of Holy Scripture: therefore the synod hereby the members; but these have no spiritual overdeclares as foilows: —
sight of the church. The presbytery consists of'
" * 1, That in regard to the doctrine of redemption the ministers and one elder from each session in
as tauglit iu the Standards, and in consistency there- a specified district; and the synod consists of the
with, the love of Cod to all mankind, his gift of his aggregate of the presl lyteries. Mere ordination
Son to be the propitiation for the sins of the whole
world, and the free offer of salvation to men, with- does not confer the rigfit to a seat in presbytery
out distinction, on tile gnnintl of Chi-i,st's jierfeet sac- or synod. The minister is a member as a pastor;
rifice, are matters which have been, and continue to aud unless in the case of a pastor-emeritus, who
be, regariled by this chureli as vital in the system of remains as a colleague to a junior brother, aud
gospel truth, and to which due iirominence ought
in those of the professors of theology and mission
ever to be given,
" ' 2 , That the doctrine of the divine decrees, In- secretaries, no minister without charge is a memFrequent
cluding the doetrine of election to eternal life, is ber, either of presbytery or synod.
held in conneetion and harmony with the truth tliat eft'orts have been made to divide the synod into
God is not willing tliat any shotifd perish, but that all provincial bodies, and make the supreme court
should cume to repentaiiee; and that he lias provid- a general assembly; but the demoeratic spirit of
ed a salvation siiltieieiit for all, adapted to all, and the denomination has always defeated these, ab
oifereil to aft in the gospel; and afso wfth the resixnisibility of every man lor his dealing with the free though it has beeu felt that a synod composed of
and unrestricted offer of eternal life,
more than a thousand members is not perfectiy
" ".'i. That the doetrine of man's totaf depravity adapted to deliberation. Still it has worked well
and of his loss of " afl ability of will to any spiritttaf on the whole in the past, and there seems to be
good accompanying salvation " is not held as imply- at present no disposition to change.
ing such a eoiidition ol man's nature as would affect
his responsibility under tfie law of God and the gosTheological Education. — Up till 1876 the meetpef of Christ; or that he does not ex|)erieiiee the
.striving and restraining influences ot the Spirit of ings of the theological seminary, or hall, were
God; or that he cannot perform aetions in any sense held in Edinburgh every year during the months
good, although actions wliieh do not spring from a of August and September; and students having
renewed heart are not spiritually good orlioly,—such first passed through a full literary curriculum at
as accompaiij' salvation.
one or other of the national universities, and hav" ' 4 . That while none are saved except through ing been examined for admission, were required
the mediation of Christ and by the grace of his Holy to attend for five sessions, while the professors,
Spirit, who worketh when, where, anil how it pleaseth him; while the duty of sending the gospel to tlie retaining their pastoral charges, gave up these
heathen who are sunk in ignorance, ,siii, and misery, two months annually to the work of tuition ; and
is clear antl imperative; and while tlie outward and during the other months of the year the students
ordinary means of salvation for those capable of were required to perforin certain specified exerbeing catted lyy the Lord are the ordinances of the cises, and undergo certain examinations, under
gospel: in accepting the Standards it is not required
14 - I I I
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the inspection of their respective presbyteries.
This plan was suited to the circumstances of the
church in its earlier history; but a new scheme of
education, bringing it more into line with other
denominations, was adopted in 1876, when it was
decided that the professors should be loosed from
the pastorate; that the session should consist of
five months, from November to April; and that
the course should consist of three full sessions.
There are five theological chairs, — apologetics,
pastoral training, church history, New-T<;stament
literature and exegesis, and Hebrew with OldTestament literature and exegesis. The men who
now hold these appointments are worthy to be the
successors of Lawson, the Browns (grandfather
and grandson), Dick, Eadie, and others who have
made the name of the Secession Church honorably
known in many lands, -WILLIAM M, TAYLOR,
RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF SCOTLAND

(from

The Scottish Church and University Almanac, 1883).
THE OrnjECH OP SCOTLAND,
Synods . .
16
PresbyterieB ,
84
Parislies
1,283
Unendowed churclies, preaching aud mission
stations
280
Ministers [Estimated, — E D . ]
1,479
Oommunicauts, per parliamentary return of 1878,
515,786
Ohvistian liberality for all objects in 1881
. £281,503.18.0
T H E F R E E CHURCH.
Synods . .
Presbyteiies . . .
Ministerial charges
Ministers
Christian liberality (or all objects (1881-82)

16
73
1,005
1,070
,£607,680,14,6

U N I T E D PRESBYTERIiVM CHURCH,
Presbyteries ,
30
Congregations
551
Ministers
587
Preachers ,
68
• Members
174,557
Income for all objects from all sources
£383,730,8,4
REFORMED P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH,
Synod , ,
Presbyteries , , ,
Churches (7 vacant)

1
2
14

SYNOD OF U N I T E D O R I G I N A L S E C E D E R S ,
Presbyteries , , ,
Churches (6 vacant)

4.
30

EVANGELICAL

UNION A N D A F F I L I A T E D
CHURCHES,

Churches (13 vacant) ,
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH I N SCOTLAND,
Dioceses , , , ,
Churches and stations

89
n
238

BAPTIST UNION OF SCOTLAND.
Churches
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND,
Ministers
TTESLEYAN METHODISTS,
Chapels,
ROMAN-CATHOLIC CLERGY I N SCOTLAND,
Dioceses
„
Churches
.„^

II, In England. The Presbyterian Church of
England ditters in its history from that of Scotland. From Knox to Chalmers, the latter was a
lieformation Church, which for three centuries
was more thoroughly national than any other;
whereas the other never reached the same depth
or extent of influence. It has four marked periods, - - Its rise. Its height as the National Chmxh
of England, its decay, its revival.
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1, Its rise. Only remotely, though in many
ways most really, can we trace Presbyterianism
in England back to the Culdees, or, later, to
Wiclif, It emerges into separate existence after
the Reformation, There were two parties, — the
flrst, reforming the church, mainly by putting
the king instead of the Pope at its head as supreme ; and the second going back, more with
Calvin and the Swiss churches than with Luther
and the German church, to the doctrines and government of the New Testament, For a time,
men like Cranmer, Hooper, and Latimer, would
have reformed England after the Presbyterian
fashion of Geneva and Zurich, But this passed
with the death of Edward V I , ; and, when Elizabeth came to the throne, she promoted, with
indomitable will. Prelacy, with its semi-popish
sacraments, and absolute supremacy of the king
over both Church and State,
Opposed to this movement rose Puritanism,
which was primarily Calvinistic in doctrine, and
anti-sacerdotal in worship, as also leaning to
Presbjderianism in government. For many years
the vital question was that of doctrine ; but, after
repeated and ineffectual appeals to Parliament
and the prelates for a purer worship and a selfgoverning church, Presbyterianism was formally
instituted, Nov, 20, 1572, and Wandsworth, then
a few miles from London, were the date and
place of the first presbytery in England, with its
Book of Order, constructed in its ground-plan
on Presbyterian lines, A fe-w ministers and laymen were the members. I t is interesting to mark
that fourteen days afterwards'John Knox died in
Edinburgh, The cradle of English Presbyterianism was rocked beside the death-bed of the
great Reformer, who, twenty years earlier, had
sown in England the seeds from which came the
harvest, Thomas Cartwright is the greatest name
as thinker, v^'riter, sufferer, among the English
Presbyterians, as Walter Travers (to whom Richard Hooker replies, in his work, monumental and
classical alike in English literature and thought,
" The Ecclesiastical Polity ") was its fullest advocate, Presbyterianism thus springs from Puritan
life. The grace of God, making each soul free
spiritually, makes it free ecclesiastically and civilly too: hence the orders of equal rank — ministers, elders, and deacons with different functions
— according- to the primitive model,
2, But, while Presbyterianism grew outside the
Church of England, the Puritan doctrinal element
grew within; and, seventy years after, the small
Presbytery of Wandsworth, in the face of imprisonment, fines, and torture, conquered Elizabeth,
James VI,, Charles L, and Lauti. By this time,
Puritanism had become chiefly Presbyterian; and,.
when the Long Parliament abolished Prelacy,
Presbyterianism was established, on J u n e 29,1647,
The memorable Westminster Assembly of 1648
drew up their Confession, Shorter and Larger Catechisms, and Directory of Worship, Four members came from Scotland, — Samuel Rutherford,
Alexander Henderson, Robert Baillie, and George
Gillespie, We notice two things : flrst, that while
the Parliament established Presbyterianism, yet,
under the influence of Independency and Crom•well, it withheld its power from executing ecclesiastical decisions ; second, t h a t the Westminster
Confession of Faith was never subscribed for-
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mally in England, as it was and is iu Scotland: a man of the highest heroic and saintly type,
it was only accepted as a statement of scriptural whose ]ilac,e has been filled by a succession of
truth.
men and women of like spirit. Burns had for
For twenty years Presbyterianism was the Na- a time little outward success, b u t it increased
tional Church, Its framework was set up chiefly .HTcatly before he died ; and the seed he sowed has
in London and Lancashire, ami partiafly over the grown into a rich har\'est. In 1881 there were 27
country. I t was a time of mucfi noble work, missionaries, 61 native missionaries, 64 stations,
prayer, and fruit. But other elements grew. In- and 2,570 ineinbers; and this is a large increase
dependency and Cromwell did not like Presbyte- on 1S77, 'This revived Ein;lisli I'n.'sbyterianism
rianism, because it adopted the intolerant prin- has thus a future in it, pledged to it by its living
ciples of an Established Church, from wliich no truths and its geiii.'rous deeds. Moreover, eoining
church, either in Fiiglaml or New I'le^laiul, was anion.g the distraefed parties in England, it gives
in that age altogether free ; and the old Episco- to episcopacy and independeney the elements of
liberty whieli t h e one, and of order which tlie
pal Church w-aited its time.
That time soon came, Presbyterianism w.as other, needs, 'That it should ever rise to be the
disestablished, and on St. Bartholomew's Day, National Establishment, as in 1643, we do not
1662, tw-o thousand niiuisters, most of them Pres- desire ; that it shoulrl ever sink as low as in 1780,
we shall not believe. But, whatever its futm-e
byterian, were ejected. Among tlieni were Baxmay be, it will be ;t divine blessing to England
ter, Howe, and Bates, Till 1688 Presbyterianism if it maintain the courage of its first years, and
was thrust out of civil and religious rights. It shun t h e errors of its days of power aud of
did not fight in England a Druniclog or Both- decay.
well Bridge : it ditl not flee to the hills ami
moors, as in Scotland. I t was too passive, and
L I T , — M ' C K I E : Anneds of English Presbytery;
so became feeble.
BROOK: Thomas Cartirright; C R O S A U T ; Re/iresen3. For, when t h e Revolution of 1688 came, teilive N^onconflormisls ; N E A L , PHICK, V A U G U A N ,
it had grown practically independent in church STOUGHTON, etc.; S K E A T S : Hist, of Free Churches
-WILLIAM GRAHAM, D.D. (London).
administration, a n d never at heart regained its in England.
old fervor. Then came worse decay. I t felt
I I I . In Ireland. See IUELA.MI, vol, ii, p, 1116,
the enfeebling religious atmosphere of t h e next,
I V . In Wales.
See W E L S H
C.VLVIXISTIC
the eighteenth century, and, like all t h e other M E T H O D I S T S ,
churches, succumbed to doctrinal error and pracV. In t h e United States of America.
PREStical indifference, till, in England, Presbyterian- BYTERIAN
CHURCH IN THE UNITED
STATES
OF AMERICA
{NORTHERN
ism and Unitarianism became synonymous.
ASSEMBLY).—The
first
Pres4. But during these last forty years a new GENERAL
spirit revived; the old Puritan Presbyterianism byterian church in America was organized A,D,
lived in many native churclies ; was strengthened 1628, at New Amsterdam (New York), I t was
by like-minded Scotchmen coming to England; a Reformed-Dutch church, and was gathered by
till at lajt the two classes of congregations — tliose the Rev, Jonas iMichaelius, then just arrived from
connected with the United Presbyterian Church of Amsterdam in Holland, I t was the first Prot.Scotland and those which after the disruption in estant church organized in the western world.
1813 formed one English Presbyterian synod — The Church of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, Mass,,
joined together in 1876 under the name of the had been organized in Holland, Other churches
" Presbyterian Church of England." This union, of this denomination were organized among the
which doubled t h e sti-en'.;tli numerically of the Dutch settlements in the New A\'orld at an early
united church, far more than doubled its moral period in the same century. (See REFORMED
energy and helpfulness. Since the union, its C H U R C H , D U T C H , )
E A R L Y P R E S B Y T E R I A N I S M IM- N E W E N G L A N D ,
growtli has been more elastic, organized, and conspicuous. Even before t h e union, Presbyterian- — The first settlers of New England were disism stood higher in relati\ e increase of numbers senters from the Church of England, They had
at the last ecclesiastical census than any other become known as Brownists, or Radical Indedenomination in England, W e give t h e latest pendents, 'They came by the way of Leyden in
statistical returns, tlio.se of the year 1881 ; Con- Holland, and settled at Plymouth, l\lass, A difgregations, 27.3, of which 7,> are in the presbytery ferent class of refn.gees from ffie tyrannizing
of London, an enormous increase during twenty prelacy of the English Church came over in 1629
years; 264 ministers with charges, 81 without aud during- the next ten years. They were mostly
charges, 21 probationers, 56,399 communicants, Puritans, men of tender conscience, who scrupled
6,216 sabbath-scliool teachers. In 1882 the theo- at vestments and ceremonies and popish practices
logical coUege had three professors, one tutor, in the church, l\laiiy of them were strongly
twenty-three students. One special department, inclined to the Presbyterian way. H a d they rethe Sustentation Fund, has yielded to every or- mained at home, they would have united heartily
dained minister a minimuni stipend of £200 in the movement, which, during- t h e Commonwealth, made the Church of England a Presbyyearly, the largest minimum amount in any Engterian church.
lish denomination; and this minimum sum will
Not long after their settlement at Massachulikely, and soon, be increased. Total amount collected in 1881 was £208,626; average stipend in setts Bay, "divers gentlemen in Scotland," says
Berwick Presbytery, £209 ; in London, £394 ; in Cotton i\lather (Magnolia, i. 73), wrote to these
Puritans to learn " whether they might be there
Liverpool, £414,
One of t h e noblest and most vigorously prose- suffered freely to exercise their Presbyterian
cuted enterprises of t h e church is t h e China church government" in the American colony;
Mission, I t s first missionary was W , C, Burns, and it was freely answered that they might. A
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tract of land near the mouth of the IMerrimack Island (1662), claims to have been a Presbyterian
River w as selected by their agent for the Presby- church at its organization.
F I R S T PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H IN AMERICA,
terian settlement. 'The emigrants embarked from
Scotland, and had traversed half the width of the — The persecutions of the Presbyterians in ScotAtlantic, but were driven back by adverse storms, land and Ireland, during the later years of Charles
and abandoned the enterprise, Presbyterianism II, (1670-85), compelled many of them to seek rest
proper \vas thereby put back in its American de- beyond t h e seas. T h e standing order in New
velopment half a century,
England, both civilly and ecclesiastically, w-as ConIn the province of New York
Alany of the New-England ministers and people, gregationalism,
at that early period, were either Presbyterians in the Dutch were of the Holland type of Presbyprinciple, or well disposed to such as were. The terianism, and only the Church of England was
Cambridge (1648) and the Boston (1662) synods tolerated among the English, I n Virginia also,
made pro\ision for ruling elders in the churches, none but Episcopal churches were recognized by
and favored the consociation of the churches. law, A more liberal policy prevailed in East
'They were rigidly opposed to Independency, and and AVest Jersey, in Pennsylvania, Delaware, and
aimed to esliabli'sh '-a sweet sort of tempera- Maryland, Very naturally, therefore, these emiment between rigid Presbyterianism and levelling grants sought refuge where they would be free
Brownism."
to exercise their religion; and Presbyterian settle•\\'heu the " Heads of Agreement" between the ments were formed in these sections in the latter
Presbyterian and Congreg.ational ministers were half of t h e seventeenth century, few and feeble
assented to at London, A.D, 1090, (Jotton Mather at the best.
affirmed (Magnalia, ii, 233) that the same " union
Application for a minister was made (1680) to
hatli been for many lustres, yea, many decades of a presbytery in the north of Ireland by one of
years, exemplified iu the churches of New Eng- these companies; and in 1683 the Rev, Francis
land, so far that I believe it is not possible for JMakemie was ordained, and sent as a missionary
me to give a truer description of our ecclesiasti- to these scattered sheep in t h e great American
cal constitution (,-V,D, 1718) than by transcribing wilderness. He settled at Rehoboth in Maryland,
thereof the articles of that union," Their plat- and gathered the people, there and in other settleform was so akin to Presbyterianism, that " the ments round about, into Presbyterian churches,
Presbyterian ministers of this country," Mather Otlier ministers \\ ere sent out, and were welcomed.
says, " do find it no difficulty to practise the Some few came to them also from New England,
substance of it in and with their several con- and took charge, here and there, of a Presbyterian
gregations," Writing to Rev, Robert Wodrow, church,
a Presbyterian minister in .Scotland, Aug, 8, 1718
T H E F I R S T P R E S B Y T E R Y , — A t the opening of
(Wodrow:- M'lscelL, ii, 424), he says, " W e are the eighteenth century these seven ministers —
comforted with great numbers of our oppressed Makemie, Davis, Wilson, Andrews, Taylor, Macbretliren coming over from the north of Ireland nish, and Hampton — m e t together (1705) in the
unto us," They were Presbyterians, "'They find Presbyterian church of Philadelphia, Penn,, and
so very little difference in the management of
constituted the Presbytery of Philadelphia, — the
our churches from theirs and yours as to count it
first
in the New World, 'The American Presbynext unto none at all. Not a few ministers of
the Scotch nation coining over hither have here- terian Church had now taken form, and entered
tofore been invited unto settlements with our upon a career of widely extended power and usefulness. I t was destitute of patronage, and of
churches."
feel lie resources. I t was strong only in faith and
A considerable number of Presbyterians, both godliness.
ministers and people, it thus appears, emigrated
T H E F I R S T S Y N O D , — I n 1710 t h e presbytery
from Great Britain and Ireland to New England numbered eleven ministers, Makemie and 'Taylor
during the troubles of the seventeenth century, had just died; and Smith, Anderson, Henry, and
and were absorbed in the Congregational churches, Wade h a d been received, in addition to Boyd,
at that time differing b u t little, as they thought, whom they had ordained in 1 7 0 6 , — t h e first
froin Presbyterian churches. Particularly was it Presbyterian ordination in America, They had
so with the Connecticut churches, where Conso- a small congregation a t Elizabeth River, Va,,
ciationism, a modified form of Presbyterianism, four in fClaryland, five in Pennsylvania, aud two
had generally prevailed. T h e Hartford North in New Jersey, Six years later (Sept, 22, 1716),
Association, iu li99, affirmed " that the constitu- they resolved themselves into three presbyteries,
tion of the churches in the State of Connecticut — I'fiiladelphia, Newcastle, and Long Island, —
is not Congregational, but contains the essentials
and thus constitutetl the synod of Philadelphia,
of the government of the Church of Scotland,
or Presfiyterian Church in A m e r i c a ; " and " t h e The churches had increased to seventeen. In the
chiirches in Connecticut are not now, and never Province of New York they liad five churches,—
were from the earliest period of our settlement, New York, Newtown, Jamaica, Setauket, and
1 oiigregational churches."
They were often .Southampton; in New .lersey, four churches,—
Freehold, Hopewell, Cohansey, and Cape May;
spoken of as Presbyterian churches.
in Pennsylvania, two churches, — Philadelphia
Colonies from these churches planted theni- and Abington; anil, iu t h e regions beyond, six
sefves at an early day, on Long Island and in churches, — Newcastle, Patuxent, Rehoboth,
l'.a.st Jersey; and the churches which they oroan- Snowhill, White-Clay Creek, and Appotpiilining,
izei - S o u t h a m p t o n (1640), Southold (1641), Eliza- 'The two vigorous churches of Elizabethtown and
bethtown (1666), aud Newark (1667) - e v e n t u a l l y Newark, N,J,, witli their pastors, Jonathan Dickbecame Presbyterian, almost as soon as they had inson and Joseph Webb, came in .soon afterwards.
the opportunity. The church of Jamaica, ou LOUT 'The ministers had increased to nineteen. During
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the first ten years twenty-seven had been enrolled, from every quarter. I t was a " Great Awakenof whom five had died, and three had withdrawn. ing," T h a t siiigtdarly gifted evangelist of the
ADOPTION o r D O C T K I X A I . STAM>.\I;I>S, — 'The Churcli of England, Geor.ge Whitefield, came to
progress of the church from this date was steady, .Vmerica, and traver.sed t h e Atlantic coast from
if not rapid. In 172tl the synod numbered twenty- Georgia to New Hampshire, preaching everyseven ininisters. Fifty-six had been enrolled since where. Great crowds attended his ministrations.
1705, of whom fourteen had died, and fifteen had 'The New .Side churches were opened to him, aud
left the connection. No action had thus far been tlieir ministers alfiliated with him. 'The Old Side,
taken, so far as t h e records (of which the first if not opposed to the iiioveiiieut, were su.spicious
leaf is lost) show, in ies]>ect to the formal adoji- and aiiiirehensive, and, for the most part, stood
tioii of any standard of doctrine or w ritten ereeit. aloof both from Mr, A\'hitefielil and tlie work.
As the Church of Scotland bad, from the days of
At the meeting of the .synod in 1740, the two
the AVestminster .Vssembly of Divines (16 18), ]iaities came into collision in respect to some
adopted aud professed faith in tlieir Confession i alleged irre,gularities on the part, principally, of
of Faith and Catechisms, and as so large a porlion, the Presbytery of New Brunswick, or some of its
both of the ministers and people, were of .Seoteli ! prominent members. An open rupture ensued
origin, it is to be presumed that liotli the first in 1741, and the offending presbytery withdrew.
presbytery and the synod had adhered to these ,\fter repeated but futile attempts by the more
inoder,ate brethren to allay the irritation, aud to
standards of faith aud worship.
But the times calleil for a decided and open reconcife the conflicting parties, the synod itself
expression of their faith. T h e alarming preva- became di\ ided, A considerable number of minlence of Ariiiiiiiauisni, Pelagianisni, Arianism, isters and churches, iucbiding the presbyteries of
and Socinianism, ainong some of t h e Reformed New York and New Brunswick and a part of
churches of Europe, and even in Scotland and that of Newcastle, withdrew iu 1715, and organIreland, as, also, the boldness with wliicli deistical ized the synod of New York, — a New-Side synod,
opinions were a\-owed and disseminated among — iu rivalrj', and not in correspondence, wdth the
educated circles at home aud abroad, called for Old-Side .synod of Philadelphia.
T H E H E A L I N G OI<- T H E B R E A C H . — T h e latter,
the erection of a barrier against t h e spread of
at the disruption, was t h e larger body; but the
these errors among their ministers and people.
After, therefore, a full and earnest discussion former had the larger sympathy of the people, aud
at their annual meeting in 1729, t h e synod, with rapidly increased in numbers, in resources and
a surprising unanimity, by an " Adopting Act," influence. The breach was healed in May, 1758.
made the Westminster Confession of Faith their The New Side brought into the union .seventystandard, " as being, in all t h e essential and ne- two ministers and six pre.sbyteries; the Old Side,
cessary Articles, good forms of sound words and twenty-two ministers and three presbyteries. The
system of Christian doctrine ; " agreeing, further, •synod of New York and Philadelphia, as the
tliat no one should be ordained to the ministry, united synod was called, had more than a hunor received to meiiibership, who had any scruples dred churches under its care.
In t h e political agitations that convulsed t h e
as to any parts of the Coiife,ssion, save "only about
Articles not essential and necessary to doctrine, British Colonies in America during the next
worship, and government." I t was also agreed, twenty-five years, resulting in the W a r of the
that, in respect to such differences, they would Revolution and the independence of the I'nited
treat one another with all due forbearance and •States, the Presbyterian Church was a unit in
the assertion and defence of the principles of civil
kindness.
T H E F I R S T D I S R U P T I O N . — A considerable di- and religious libert}', and contributed largely
versity of theological and ecclesiastical views was towards the triumph of the patriots.
T H E F I R S T GENKUAL ASSKIIBLY. — Shortly
developed in these discu.ssions and in std.iseqtient
meetings of t h e synod, A lar.cje proportion of after the return of peace,measures were taken by
the ministers were of foreign birth and education. the synod for a still further development of PresThe native ministry were, for the most part, from byterian princiiiles. 'The church had beeu greatly
New England, The former obtained the appella- prospered. It was time that a general assembly,
tion of the "Old Side," or the " O l d L i g h t s : " t h e as in the Church of Scotland, should be instilatter were the " New .Side," or the " New Lights," tuted. 'Three years (1785-88) were given to the
They differed as to the essential qualifications of careful preparation and adoption of a consticandidates for the ministry, aud the matter and tution. 'The sixteen presbyteries of 1788 were
style of ptdpit niiuistratioiis. The Old Side laid distributed into four synods, — New York, Philathe greater stress on scholarship: t h e New Side delphia, Virginia, and the Carolinas. A general
insisted more on experimental piety, 'lhe former a,ssenibly, composed of commissioners (ministers
and elders in equal numbers), from the presbywere rigid in their demands for a full term of
teries, met at Philadelpliia, Penn., in May, 1789.
study: tlie latter, in the exigencies of the coiiutry 'The first Congress of the United States were then
and times, were ready to make large exceptions holding their first .session at New York. 'The
in the case of such as bad considerable gifts and two bodies, as well as their constitutions, are
great zeal, if sound in doctrine.
coeval.
A period of unwonted religious interest and of
In 1779 four of t h e ministers had withdrawn,
spiritual revival followed. Not a few of the
churches in and out of New England w-ere favored on the plea of larger liberty, from the synod, and
withspecial manifestations of divine grace. Large had (1780) organized the independent presbytery
An associated presbytery
demands were made upon the ministry. T h e of Morris Coimty.
people were eager to hear. Popular preachers and was formed in 1792, a third in 1793, and a fourth
exhorters were at a premium: they were sent for in 1807. They were known as the' Associated
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Presbyteries of Morris County and AVestohester, came to the front by the organization of the
the Northern and the Saratoga Presbyteries. A t American Antislavery Society, greatly disturbing
the end of a single generation they had ended the churches in t h e Southern States, and aggratheir course, and beeu absorbed by other bodies. vating the growing feeling of jealousy and opposiPLAN OF UNION. —Before the close of the cen- tion between t h e two parties in the church.
T H E G R E A T D I S R U P T I O N . — A t the meeting of
tury, the church had extended itself far to the
south and west. Its missionaries went everywhere, the assembly in May, 1837, the Old School party,
preaching the word, and gathering churches. To finding themselves for the second time onlj' withprevent coUision with the missionaries from New in seven years in the majority, took advantage of
England, the General Assembly of 1801 entered the occasion to exscind, simply by an act of power,
heartily into a " Plan of Union " with the con- irrespective of constitutional limitations of that
sociated churches of Connecticut, providing for power, three of t h e synods in AVestern New Y^ork,
the orderly organization of churches in settle- and one in Ohio, with all their churches and minments of commingled Presbyterians aud Congre- isters.
Other measures were enacted greatly
gationalists, and the institution of pastors, 'The obnoxious to t h e minority.
Great excitement
happy influence of this fraternal plan was felt in followed. T h e whole church •s^'as agitated, A
a large part of the new towns in the States of convention of t h e aggrieved was held at Auburn
Ni?w York and (Jliio, w-here the two streams of (August, 1837), N,Y^,, and measures taken to
emigration flowed side by side. The church now resist t h e wrong. A t t h e assembly in 1888 the
numbered twenty-six presbyteries, three hundred New School party ilemanded the enrolment of
ministers, and nearly five hundred, congregations. the commissioners from the four exscinded synT H E CI-JUIERLAND O F F S H O O T , — A special ods. I t was refused.
T h e tw-o bodies separated,
manifestation of di\ine grace marked the opening and two assemblies were organized, 'The church
of the present century. The Assembly of 1803 was hopelessly divided. T h e property question,
testifled that there was scarcely a presbytery from after a jury trial, was decided in favor of the
which came not the glad tidings of the prevalence New .School Assembly; b u t t h e decision was
and power of the Great Revival, In some parts overruled on some points of law b}' the court in
of the land, particularly in Kentucky, it was
bank, and a new trial granted. No further action
characterized, to some extent, by peculiar physical
effects known as " bodily exercises." The great was taken, and each body went on its separate
demand for preachers brought forward a con- way,
'The whole American people were agitated in
siderable number of exhorters aud evangelists, of
very limited education, but of special gifts as 1850, and for several subsequent years, by the
public speakers. One of the presbyteries •was Fugitive-slave Law enactment, and the question
censured by its synod for giving a regular license of the extension of slavery into the new 'Territoto some of these exhorters. Dissatisfied with ries and States, T h e New School assemblies sjunthis action, several of the ministers withdrew, pathized with the opponents of these measures;
and organized (Feb. 4, 1810) an independent body and in 1856 at New York, and in 18,57 at Clevecalled the " Presbytery of Cumberland," w hich land, gave decided expression to these view-s. In
has now grown to be one of the largest bodies of consequence, several Southern presbyteries withPresbyterian churches in America. (See CUM- drew, and organized t h e United Sj'uod of the
Presbyterian Church, which a few years later
BERLAND P R E S B Y T E R I A N C H U R C H . )
effected a union with the Southern Presbyterian
DOCTRINAL DISAFFECTIOXS. — Soon after the Church,
(See next art,)
second war with Great Britain (1812-15), another
Early in 1801 the Southern States seceded, and
period of religious prosperity gave much enlarge- the gre^at civil war (1861-65) followed, 'The Old
ment to the church. Associations for the diffusion School Assembly of 1861, at Philadelphia, took
of the Scriptures, religious tracts and books, and ground in behalf of the government, as the New
for missions at home and abroad, were extensively School Assembly also did. T h e Southern compatronized. 'The system of African slavery was missioners in t h e Old School Assembly took ofcondemned (1818) ijy the Assembly. Much fear fence, and withdrew. In the following- year (1862)
was expressijd in relation to the spread of " New the .Southern presliyteries separated themselves
Divinity," or llopkinsiauism from New England. wholly from the Northern churches, and formed
Gradually a New Sihool party was developed, a distinct church represented in their own General
and was increasingly antagonized year by year Assembly, (See next art,)
by the Old Sehool portion of the cliurch.
T H E RE-UNION OF T H E CHURCH, — ThusproviThese tendencies were aggravated during the dentially the disturbing element, that, more than
revival period of 1827-33, during which t h e all things else, had occasioned t h e disruption of
churches were greatly enlarged and multiplied. 1,^38, was now eliminated from both branches of
In some sections, doctrines were advanced, and the church. T h e complete abolition of slavery,
measures adopted, against which grave excep- that resulted from the slaveholders' rebellion, put
tions were taken by many, especially of the Old an end to all further controversy between the two
School party. (Ireat apprehensions were expressed bodies on this long-vexed question.
Gradually
of danger to the faith by the spreading of New they had learned to regret their former virulence,
Ilavi^n Theology. Albert Barnes at Philadelphia, A new generation had come to the fore. T h e war
and Lyman Beecher at Cincinnati, were both sub- had united t h e North in a common cause. T h e
jected to trials and censure by their presbyteries New School had proved their soundness in the
but were each of them vindicated by the General faith, and vindicated their Presbyterianism, T h e
Assembly. The whole church was agitated by
old affinities of a common inheritance began to
the controversy.
assert themselves, A system of correspondence
Just at this time, too, the question of slavery between t h e two assemblies was instituted in
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Together they sat down (1866) at the counsels ill doctrine and a healthful growth in
table of their common Lord, at St. Louis, Alo., church extension.
and put the seal to their fraternity.
A joint
The ehureh is now, more than ever, thoroughly
eommissioii was at the same time appointed to organized for aggressive work, having its own
boards and eommissions, through which it operconsider and propose a plan of re-uuiou.
The two assemblies met at New A'ork in May, ates in advancing the work of missions at home
1869, and each of them gave their cordial assent aud abroad, in the building of church-edifices, in
to a series of propositions for the merging of the the publication and diff'usiou of a religious and
two organizations into one. Tliese proiiosals were deiioininational literature, in providing for the
overtured to the presbyteries. .\t the adjourtted relief of its ageil .and infirm ministry, and in promeetings of the two assenililies the iiexl No\eiti- motiii.^ the work of educatin.g its children, and
ber, at Pittsburgh. Penn., the returns from the training a godly and scholarly ministry for its
presbyteries showed an o\erwIielniiiig majority pulpits and missions. It has founded and built
of each body in favor of the re-union,
'Thus up colleges all over the land. I t has planted and
liberally endowed theologieal seminaries that have
happily the breach w as healed,
no sujieiiois in the vMiild, — Princeton, Union
'The disruption had continued the lifetime of
(New Y'ork), Auburn, Allegheny, Lane (Cincina generation. In l\lay, 1870, the Iirst re-uuifed nati), North-Western (Chicago), Danville, and
.Assembly met at Philadelphia amid lhe thanks- San Francisco. It has schools for the education
givings of the whole church and the coii.nrafula- of German preachers at Bloomfleld, N . J . , and
tioiis of the sister-chui-ehes of the entire world. Dubuque, lo. ; and of colored preachers, at LinIt was an unparalleled event, 'Ihe little one bad coln University, Penn., and Charlotte, N . C .
become a strong nation. In 18-17, the year preL I T . — SPENCE : Earl// Ilislori/ of the Presbyterian
vious to the disruption, the niiiiisters numbered
2,140: the churches, 2.865; and the membership, Church in America, 183^;; H I L L [ W I L L I A M ] : Amer220,537, In 1870 the ministers iiumbered 4.23.S; ican Preslii/lerian'ism, 1839; IbuiGE [ C H A R L E S ] :
the churches, 4,5-'0 ; and the meniliership, 146.561. Constdutional History of the I^resbylerian Church
To commemorate this most auspicious event, a in the United Slates if America. 1839, 1840, 2 vols,;
memorial fund of •*7,8s3,9,s3.85 was contributed P R I M E [ N . S . ] : A Hisior/i of Long Island, l s 4 5 ;
by the churches, w-hich w-as expended principally DAYIIISOX : History of the Presbyterian Chureh in
in the payment of church-debts, the erection and the State of Kentucky, 1817; TIOTCHKIN : Rise,
repairing of church-edifices, aud t h e endowment Progress, and Present State ofl the Presbyterian
Church in Western New York, 1848; B O L T O N :
of educational institutions.
T H E OUTLOOK. — The union came none too History ofl the Count// of Westchester, N . Y . , 1848,
soon. The people were prepared for it, had long 2 vols., new ed., 1883 ; FOOTE : Sketches of North
demanded it. T h e old controversies had died ; the C'arolina (1816), and Sketches of J^irginia, 1819,
1855, 2 vols,; . I U H D : Ilislori/ of die Division of
prejudices of the past had been burietl. Fraterthe Presbyterian Cliurch in the United States of
nity and unity had taken the place ol rivalry and America, 1852; N E V I N [ . A L F K E D ] ; The Churches
discord. T h e church has proved itself one in ofl the J'aUey, 1853; S M I T H [ J O S E P H ] : Old Red
faith and order. T h e former lines of demarca- Stone, or Historical Sketches of JJ'estern Presbyterition have been blotted out. New life has been anism, IS'A; I I I I I K W K L L : Sketches ofl the Presbyput into all its activities. T h e progress of the terian Church, 1851; BittiWN [ISAAC V , ] : Hisdenomination since 1870 has been marked and torical J'indieution ef the Abrogation of the Plan ofl
gratifying.
The ministers in 1SS2 numbered Union, 1855; AVEI'.STER [ R I C H A R D ] : History
5.143: the churches, 5,744; and the nieinbei-,sliip, ofl the Pre.sbyleriaii Churches in America, 1857 ;
502,128. T h e contributions to the work of home S P R A G U E [ W I L L I AVI I i , ] : Annals ofl the American
missions for the year l.yy2-s::i were i8'501,79o.01 ; Pulpd, vols, iii,, iv,, 1860; GILLETT : History ofl
to forei.gn missions, .^61^.303.19.
Its Sunday- the Presbyterian Church in United States ofl Amerischool force is 654,051. Tin- average aiiuual ad- ca, 1804,'2 vols,, rev, ed„ J^Po; B A I R D : A Hisdition on confession since ISTO has been 32,217.
tory of the New Sehool, bS68; E A T O N [ S , J , M,] :
The last General Assembly met May 17, 1883, History ofl the Presbi/tcry ofl Erie, 1 s6s ; Presbyterian
at Saratoga Springs, N.Y'. " i t was the fargest Re-union, a Memorial J-'olumc, 1870; The Tercensince the reconstruction in 1S70. Its wliofe spirit tenary Book, l s 7 3 ; The Presbyterian Church throughwas exceedingfy hopeful and aggressive. Frater- out the World, 1^71; Cenlennied Historical Disnal relations w itli the Southern Church, the initia- courses, 1S76; F O W L E R [b. I I , ] : Historical Sketch
tive of which was taken the year before, were of Presbi/terianism in Central A'ew York, 1877;
now fully established by the mutual interchange NuuTON [.A. T.] : History of the Presbyterian Church
of delegates, whose reception gave occasion, in in the Stole of Illinois, ls7ti; BLACKBURN : Hislory
both assemblies, to t h e most hearty congratula- ofl the Christian Church, l,s79 ; Minutes ofl the Gentions, and to devout thanksgiving. T h e Book of ered Assembly j'rom 17S0 to 1883 ; McCuNTOCK
Discipline, revised by an able committee appoint- and STUOMI : Ci/dopadia of Biblical Theological
art. " Pre.sbyed five years since, was cordially apiiroved, and and Ecdesioslieot Literature,vol.viii.
E. F. IIATFIELD, D . D . '
unanimously commended to the presbyteries for terian Church," ls79.
their adoption, A new board for aiding colleges
TIIE PHESnVTERLAN
CHURCH IN
and academies, with a view to an abundant supUNITED STATES
(SOUTHERN).
ply of candidates for the ministry, was created THE
with much enthusiasm,
'The relations of the 1. I T S ORIGIN. — In lAIay, 1861, the General Asboard of home missions to the presbyteries were, sembly of the Presbyterian Church (Old School),
after several years of more or less friction, hap- which met in Philadelphia, adopted a paper in
pily adjusted.
Perfect harmony pervaded the reference to the civil war, then impending, which
counsels of the assembly, indicative of undivided undertook to decide for its w-hole constitueney.
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North and South, a question upon which the most after careful conference between committees apeminent statesmen had been divided in opinion pointed in 1863, and full deliberation by the two
from the time of the formation of the Constitu- bodies in the year following.
In 1869 t h e synod of Kentucky, which had
tion; viz,, whether the ultimate sovereignty, the
jus sumnii imperii, resided in the people as a mass, separated from the Northern Assembly in 1867,
or in the people as they were originally formed was received, including 75 ministers, 137 churches,
into Colonies, and afterwards into States,
and 13,540 communicants. I n 1874 the synod
Presbyterians in the South believed that this of Missouri, which h a d also separated, in like
deliverance, whether true or otherwise, was one manner was received, including 67 ministers, 141
which the Church was not authorized to make, churches, and 8,000 communicants. I n addition
and that, in so doing, she had transcended her to these was t h e accession of t h e presbytery of
sphere, and usurped the duties of the State, Patapsco, in 1867, consisting of 6 ministers, 3
Their views upon this subject found expression churches, and 576 communicants, formerly conin a quarter which relieves them of aU suspicion nected with the synod of Baltimore,
of coming from an interested party. A protest
3, B E N E V O L E N T O P E R A T I O N S , — T h e Southern
against this action was presented by the venerable General Assembly does not conduct its benevolent
Charles IIodge, D,D,, of Princeton Theological work by means of boards empowered to plan and
Seminary, and by forty-flve others who were direct what shall be done, but by committees, of
members of that .Assembly,
which their respective secretaries are ex officio
In this protest it w as asserted, " that the paper members, all elected annually by the assembly,
adopted by the Assembly does decide the political directly responsible to it, and acting as executive
question just stated, in our judgment is undeni- agents under its instructions.
able. It not only asserts the loyalty of this body
(1) Foreign Missions. — 'The whole missionary
to the Constitution and the Union, but it prom- force consists of 106 persons, of whom 15 are
ises, in the name of all the churches and ministers native ordained preachers, and 34 are native aswhom it represents, to do all that in them lies to sistants, variously employed. T h e missions are
strengthen, uphold, and encourage the Federal established in China, South America, Greece,
Government, I t is, however, a notorious fact, Italy, ilexicQ, and among t h e Choctaw and
that many of our ministers and members con- Cherokee Indians, I n the Empire of Brazil there
scientiously believe that the allegiance of the citi- is a flourishing college, under the control of the
zens of this country is primarily due to the States missionaries, to which t h e sons of many gentleto which they respectively belong, and that there- men of the National Church are sent, not before, whenever any State renounces its connection cause of any sympathy with Protestantism, but
with the United States, and its allegiance with because of the intrinsic value of the education to
the Constitution, the citizens of that State are be obtained there.
bound by the laws of God to continue loyal to
The receipts for 1882-83 from all sources were
their State, and obedient to its laws. The paper S69,000, of which the sabbath schools contributed
adopted by the Assembly virtually declares, on nearly S7,000,
the other hand, that the allegiance of the citizen
(2) Home Al'iss'ions. — This field is of vast exis due to the United States, any thing in the
Constitution or laws of the several States to the tent, and becoming more important every day
contrary notwithstanding,
, The General As- because of the steadily rising tide of immigration
sembly, in thus deciding a political question, and from Europe and t h e Northern States. Contriin making that decision practically a condition of butions to home missions are distributed among
church-membership, has, in our judgment, violated what is called Sustentation, the Evangelistic
the Constitution of the Church, and usurped the Fund (partly for the colored people), and the
Invalid Fund, T h e total receipts for all the
prerogative of its divine Master,"
departments of home-mission work for 1882-83
^ Presbyterians in the South, coinciding in this amounted to |67,000, a gain of $13,000 over
view of the case, concluded that a separatitjii the previous year. This agency has not only
from the General Assembly aforesaid was impera- strengthened many wetik churches, but has aided
tively demanded, not in the spirit of schism, but ill the organization of others in destitute places,
for the sake of peace, and for the protection of and has been one of the most efficient instrumenthe liberty with which Christ had made them talities in advancing the progress and prosperity
free.
of the Presbyterian Church in the South,
Accordingly, ninety-three ministers and ruling
(3) Publication. — 'This enterprise ,^was overelders, who had beeu commissioned for that pur- taken by a great financial trouble in 1877, but is
pose, met in the city of .Augusta, Ga,, on the I t h now emerging from its embarrassments. T h e
of December, 1861, and integrated in one body, receipts from churches, sabbath schools, and all
umler the title of " 'The General Assembly of the other sources, for 1882-83, amounted to |14,000.
Coufetlerate States of America," adopting at the
(4) Education.—The
whole number of stusanie time as their constitution the standards of dents aided in 1882-83 in their preparation for
their faith and order which they had always held. the ministry was 123, from 41 presbyteries. AgAlter the close of the war, the name of their gregate receipts for 1882-83, •'{'13,000,
church was eliaii.^ed to that of " The Presbyterian
4, I N S T I T U T I O N S O F L E A R N I N G ,
(1) Union
Church m the United States,"
Theological Seminary, in Prince Edward County,
2,_ U N I O N WITH O T H E R C H U R C H E S , — A n or- A'a,; established in 1821, under the care of the
ganic union was formed with the United Synod synods of Virginia and North Carolina; the As01^ the Sonili, by which an accession of about P^O sembly having general supervisory power. Stuministers, 190 churches, and 12,000 communi- dents iu 1882-83, 56 ; professors, 4. Measures for
cants, was recened. This union was effected the endowment of a fifth professorship have been
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adopted. The total amount of investments reported in .April, 1883, was ^251,000, yielding an
income of'f 15,000,
(2) Theological Seminarg cd Columbia,
S.C,
under the care of the synods of South Carolina,
Georgia, and Alabama; the .Assembly having a
supervision, as with I'nioii 'Tlieologieal Seminary,
Virginia. 'Tliis institution, which was closed for
two years, was re-opeued in Seiiteiiiber, bSS'J,
with encouraging prospects of future prosperity.
Number of professors, 1, The venerable Dr.
George Howe died in April, 18S;!, after having
been an instructor in this seiniuary for fifty-two
years,
(3) Institute flor Training Colored Jlinislers. —
Estabfished in 'Tuscaloosa, ,Ala,, in 1877, Profes.sors, 2 ; students, 31.
'This institution is
steadify grow ing in the confidence of the church
antl in the appreeiatiou of the eoloreil people,
(4) Other Insldntions, not Tlieologicol, but avowedly Presbyterian iu their character and management, are Ilampdeu-Sidney College, A'irginia;
Davidson College, North Carolina; Adger College, South Carolina; Central University, Kentucky ; AA'estminster College, Missouri; SouthAVestern Presbyterian University, 'Tennes.see ;
King's College, 'Tennessee; and .Austin College,
Texas,
5, C H U R C H P R I N C I P L E S . — Holding, in common

with other branches of the Presbyterian family,
the AA'estminster Confession and Catechisms, the
Southern Church lays special emphasis on the
follow ing points : —
(1) .1 Eadhj'ul Adherence to the Constdution.—
AVhile allowing a just liberty of explanation
according to the well-known traditions of Presbyterian history, latitudiuarianism is carefully
excluded.
(2) 7'he Spiritucdity of the Church. — "Synods
and Councils are to handle nothing but which is
ecclesiastical,"
(3) Ecclesiastical Power. — " AA'"hile the source
of power, iu all the courts alike, is Jesus, who
rules in them and through them, yet the Constitution, in accordance with the word of God, assigns
the courts respectively their several powers and
duties, and prescribes the mode in which these
powers are to be exercised. Therefore the claim
by any court to exercise powers not assigned to
it is a breach of the Constitutional Covenant between the several parties thereto,"
7, E X T E N T

O F T H E C H U R C H , — At the

time

of organization in lS6l, the General Assembly included l o ,synods, 47 presbyteries, aliout 700 ministers, 1,000 churches, and 75,000 communicants,
about 111,000 of which were of the African race.
It was formed out of elements which were mostly
among the oldest in the history of the Presliyteriau communioii in this country ; carrying with it
nearly one-third of the whole, original church. I t
includes now (August, 1883) 13 synods, 67 presliyteries, 1,070 ininisters, 2,040 churches, and l'J7,000
comniuiiicauts,
8, F R A T E R N A L R E L A T I O N S , — Reference hav-

ing been made to the causes of separation between
the churches North and South, Tt is proper, in
conclusion, to state the present relations of these
bodies to each other, 'The Southern Assembly,
which met at Atlanta, Ga., in bS.y2, and the
Northern Assembly, in session at the same time
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at Springfield, lib, " i n order to remove all difficulties in the way of a full and fraternal correspondence," each adojiteil a minute, ^'mutatis
mutandis, for their reciprocal concurrence, as
aff'ordinga basis for the exehange of dele.gates."
In accordance with this aetion, each assembly
appointed delegates to attend the meeting of the
other assembly, to convey " its cordial Ciiristian
salutations" and " t h e expression of its warm
fraternal re.gard."
'The delegates appointed iierformed the duty
assigned to them in JAIay, 1883; the Northern
.Assi'Uibly meeting at Saratoga, N.l''., and the
Soutfiern at Lexington, Ky.
MtisK.s l>. liiiiiE.
CU.IIB ERL. I XD
PRE SB YTERIA
N
CHURCH.
See art.
THE
SYNOD
OF THE
REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
IN
NORTH
AMERICA
. — Reformed Presbyterians, or Covenanters, claim to be the lineal eeelesiastieal descendants of that part of the Presliyteriau Church
of Scotlaml which refused to accept of the Revolution settlement of 1688. Finding that that
famous arrangement contained Erastian elements,
and failed to embody many of thwe principles for
which they had strenuously efiiiteiided from the
days of Knox, and in defence of which they had
recently suffered a bloody persecution of twentyeight years, the more faithful of the Covenanters
refused to give their adhereuce to its terms.
Standing aloof from the " Esfabfishinent," they
remained a small but zealous aud independent
body. Emigrating to North jAiuerica in small
numbers, they settled here and there, mostly iu
the Atlantic States from Vermont to South Carolina, Ministers sent out from the mother-church
in Scotland travelled through these settlements,
preaching, and administering the ordinances. The
first Reformetl Presbytery of North America was
constituted in 1798 in the city of Philadelphia;
and the synod was constituted in the same city
in 1809, AVith the exception of an unfortunate
division, which took place in 1833, w ith reference
to the relations of the members of the church to
the civil institutions of the country, the growth
of this small Presbyterian church has been steady,
although not rapid. T h e church has no\\- 112
ministers, 10 presbyteries, 124 congregations, and
10,700 members, 'The contributions reported in
18.^2 were at the rate of :ifl8 per member to all
purposes, .|1,50 per member to foreign missions,
and 12,50 to home missions. It has a theological
seminary with 3 professors and 20 students, a
college with 6 professors and 100 students, a mission school and church among the Freedmen in
Selina (Ala,), a Chinese mission church and school
in San Francisco, and (i large Chinese mi,ssion
schools in city congregations, 'The foreign mission in Labikia, Syria, has 4 ministers, 1 phy.sician, 3 lady-teachers, 1 native licentiate, 30 native
helpers, 2 boarding-schools, 21 day-schools, 600
pnpils, a congregation with 125 communicants,
and a theological class with 6 students.
I his church adheres to the AA'estminster Confession of Faith as her chief doctrinal standard,
accepting it as it was originally received by the
Church of Scotland; that is, with explanations
as to her understauding of certain portions of
the Confession ooncerning the power of, the civil
magistrate in ecclesiastical matters. Attaching
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gi-eat importance to the duty of testifying against
prevalent errors as a "witnessing" church, she
has published a testimony (Reflormation Principles
Eehibitcd), declaring the doctrines accepted, and
also the contrary errors condemned. As the
name " Covenanter" indicates, and in accordance
wifh her past history, the church holds, as a
prime article of her creed, that pubhc social
covenanting is a duty obligatory upon churches
and nations in New-Testament times; and that
the obligations of these bonds, owing to the organic unity of the church, are binding upon all
represented in the taking of them until the ends
contemplated by them have been accomplished.
In accordance w'ith this principle, the bond of a
covenant having been carefully prepared, and
having been sent down in overture to the sessions
and presbyteries, and by them with great unanimity approved, it was solemnly sworn and subscribed by the synod in the city of Pittsburgh in
1871, and soon after by the various congregations throughout the country, Tliis covenant w^as
intendetl to embody the principles of the National Covenant of Scotland, and of the Solemn
League and Covenant, in so far as they are applicable in this land. These subordinate standards
are held as authoritative onfy in so far as they
are agreeable unto, and founded upon, the supreme standard, — the word of God,
In point of governineiit, this church differs iu
no essential element from other Presbyterian
churches. More recently .she h.as, with marked
advantage, revived the oflice of the ileaeoii, which
had unfortunately fallen into desuetude anion.g
the Presbyterian bodies, limiting, however, the
functions of this office to the oversieht of the
temporalities of the church, Stricffy adhering
to the Ifef.irmation principie, that what is not
appointed by God in his worship is foiliiddeii,
antl finding no warrant for the use of instruments of music, or of hymns of human composition, Iteforined Presbyterians praise God only in
the use of the psalms of in.spiratioii, and without
organs, or iiistrnments of any kind.
This church has co-operated freely with all the
prominent reforms of the age. Organized at
first, even in the Southern States, upon a stricffy
antislavery basis, and rigidly exclurling all slaveholders from her communion, her ministers and
people warmly espoused the cause of emancipation, and bore constant and consistent testimony
against the evil of slavery. The teiiiperaiiee
reform meets her earnest approval. The niaiiufacture, sale, and use, as a beverage, of all intoxicating drinks, are forbidden by"positive enactments. Any member indulging in any of these
practices exposes himself to the censures of the
cliureh. Believing secret oath-bouud associations
of all descriptions to be un scriptural, and ihuigerous in their tendencies, she testifies against,
and forbids all connection with, them as 'iiecessarily entani^ling, and inconsistent with the liigher
alle-iauce due to the Church of Christ.
l h e more special and distinctive iiriiici]ile of
this chureh, the one in which she differs from
all others, is her practical prote.st against the .seni/nr character of the United States Constitution,
Ilofding to the universal head.sfiip of Christ, and
that civil governnient is a divine ordinance, and
one of the "all things" put under him as the
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Mediatorial Ruler of the universe, and that to
him the allegiance of all nations is due. Reformed
Presbyterians refuse close incorporation with any
government which does not in some form recognize these principles, and give them effective expression in its legislation. On examination of
the United States Constitution, that remarkable
document is found to contain no recognition of
God as the source of all legitimate ciwl authority, nor of his law as supreme above all human
law s, nor of his Son as governor among the nations, nor in any form of the scriptural principle,
that " the pow-ers that be are ordained of G o d ; "
but, on the contrary, the preamble, " AVe the
people do ordain this Constitution," seems to
arrogate to the people t h a t which is claimed by
the apostle as a prerogative of God, The Constitution does not recognize the Bible, the Christian
sabbath, Christian morality. Christian qualifications for civil officials, and gives no legal basis
for any Christian feature in the administration
of government. For these reasons. Reformed
Presbyterians refuse to take the oath to the Constitution, or perform any civil act that involves
the oath; such as voting for oflicers who are
required to swear to the Constitution as a condition of performing the functions of their office.
Civil acts that do not involve the oath to the
Constitution, thev' freely perform. Believing that
the law of Christ requires them to live quiet and
peaceable lives, they endeavor, in all good conscience, to conduct themselves as useful members
of the Coinmonwealth, bearing with cheerfulness
their share of the public burdens, and doing all
in their power to advance the best interests of
their country. They take the deepest interest in
that reform movement w hich has for its object
the amendment of the United .States Constitution
in those particulars iu which they consider it defective. Indeed, they feel •specially called to aid in
its success, at whatever cost or personal sacrifice,
deeming t h a t when these proposed amendments
to the Constitution shall h a t e been incorporated
in that document, and not until then, we shall
have a truly Christian government, and our beloved country be indeed a kingdom of our Lord
and of his Christ,
L I T , — The Westminster Conflession ofl Faith
(AA^iLLiAM S, R E N T O U L , Philadelphia, and Scotch
editions); The National Covenant oflScodand; The
Solemn League and Covenant, The Form ofl Church
Gorernment, and Directory flor JVorship; The Larger
and Shorter Catechisms, — all these are bound together as one book. In this country and in the
present century, the church has prepared the following .statements of its present position: Reflormation Principles exhibited as et 2'est'imony, Book
rfl Government and Diseipline (revised in 1863),
Covenant (sworn to by the synod in Pittsburgh
in 1871),
J, I!, vv. SLOAtSTE.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH IN NORTH

(REFORMED)
AMERICA,
GEN-

ERAL
SYNOD. — 'This body, with the membership under its care, is a lineal descendant of
the lief'ornied Church of Scotlaud. In this kingdom, papal jurisdiction was abolished in 1560.
In the year 15S(l the National Covenant of Scotland was prepared, and subscribed by all ranks.
'The oliject of this bond was to resist the encroachments of Romanism. By its adoption, in con-
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junction with other steps of reformation, the
foundation of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
w.as laid. After the uuicni of the crowns of Scotland and England in the person of .laiiies A'f,,
in 1603, this monarch claimed to be the heatl of
the church, .and alleged tlutt "presbytery was fit
only for a natiou of republicans," In 1617 he
attemptetlto impose UIHUI the Church of .Seothind
the ceremonies of the Ihiglish Chureh, (liarles 1.
followed his predecessor iu acts of tyniituy. In
1637 the Liturgy of the Service-Book wits ordered
to be introduced into the churches of Seotlaiid,
'The result was the great moral revolution of lli:is,
w-hen the " National Covenant" was renewed.with
additions, 'To resist prelatio iniiovation, and jueserve aud further the Reformed religion iu the
kingdoms of England, Scotland, and'lreland, in
1643 the .Solemn League and Covenant was
atlopted, and became part of the Constitution of
Britain,
About this time the term " Covenanters " began
to be applied to the Reformed Presbyterians of
Scotland, I n 1647-48 the AA'estminster Confession of Faith, aud Cafechisins, Larger aud .Shorter,
were adopted l\v the Reformed Church of Sei.itland. By the passing of several supplementary
acts to the first and second Books of Discipline
in 1649, the General Assembly placed the copestone upon the work of Reformation; and the
covenanted Reformed Presbyterian Church stood
forth, the grand outcome of persevering struggle
for the church's independence and the ilediator's
headship.
The execution of. Charles I, and the proclamation of Ch,arles fl, as his successor to the crown
of Britain followed. After the restoration of the
latter sovereign, he proceeded to restore Prelacy
in Scotland, The church was divided into factions, and twenty-eight years of persecution ensued, Ylany succumbed to the storm, ^A few
remained faithful, and by their fidelity became
the true exponents of the church's faitli as held
from 1638 to 1649, Among them Richard (.'aineron and Donald Cargill appeared prominent.
In the year 1080 they published the Sanquhar
Declaration, in which the ground was taken,
that when a sovereign violates his solemn engagements with his subjects, and becomes a tyrant,
the people are released from their allegiance, and
no longer bound to support and defend him.
Although the abettors of this sentiment were
accused of treason, and adjudged worthy of
death, in less than ten years the entire British
nation indorsed the position by the joint coronation of AA'illiam and Mary in 1689 ; and the same
principle lay at the foundation of the Anieriean
Revolution in 1776. The,se men might be thought
stern and uuconiproinising in their reli.gious principles ; but they understood the value of eivil and
religious liberty, and, far ahead of their age, they
uttered the sentiment which finds to-day an echo
on both sides of the Atlantic.
At the accession of AA'illiam and Mary, by the
terms of the revolution settlement, Episeoiiaey
was established in England and Ireland, aud
Presbyterianism in Scotland. By this arrangement, royal supremacy over the church, against
which the true Covenanters had so long struggled,
was preserved. From it, those, principally, who
had suffered for refusing allegiance to the tyranny
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of the house of Stuart, dissented. Among other
reasons of dissent, one was, that, by tfie settlement, the eivil nia.gistrate usurped ;tii authority
over till' church which virtually destroyed her
indepeiidenee, and which was iiicon,sisterit with
the •sole headship of the IMediator, For more
than sixtei.'ii years these people remained without
a ministry, or.nauiziii.t;' themselves into praying societies, and einleavorbig to adhere to the church's
liosition during flie "•second reformation," In
the year 17ii6 l!e\, John lAle.Alillan acceded to
their fellowship from the Established Church, In
the year 1713 Kev, l\lr, Nairn became identified
with them, 'Ihe same year these two ministers,
with riding elders, constituted the Reformed Presbytery, Through this body, Kelornied Presbyterians in Seotlaiid, Ireland, British America, and
the United Slates, have received their ministry.
In 175'-! Rev. .Afr. Cuthbertson arrived in America
f r o m t h e Koformed Presbytery of Scotland. He
was joined liy Rev. Ylessrs. Liiid and Dobbin
from the Reformed Presbytery of Ireland. By
these a presbytery was formed in 1774, and the
Reformed Presbyterian Church took her position
as a distinct ecclesiastical body in North America,
In 1782 this presbytery was disorganized by its
union with a presbytery of the Associate Church,
T h e result was, that a portion of the Associate
Church and a large number of the people of the
Reformed Presliyteriau Church, did not approve
of the union. The existence of three distinct
organizations, instead of tw;o, was the outcome.
At various intervals within about ten years from
the above period. Revs, Reid, McGarra.i^h, King,
and McKimiey, were commissioned by their respective presbyteries in Scotland and Ireland to
manage judicially the concerns of the Reformed
Presbyterian Cliurch in tiie Lbiited States, In
1798, in the city of Philadelphia, Rev, IMessrs,
YIcKinney and Gibson, with ruling elders, reconstituted the Beformed Presliylery of the United
States of North .America, ^At this time the church
was scatteri^d over the United States from South
Carolina to A'ermont, and westward as far as the
State of Ohio, The presbytery was divided into
three committees. In 1809 the .Synod of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church was constituted
in the city of Philadelphia, and the three committees of presbytery formed into presbyteries.
In 18L'3 it ^vas thought desirable to give the
supreme judieator.v a representative character.
As aconseqiieiiee, the General Synod was formed,
the constituency of which is taken from the presbyteries according to a certain ratio. Among the
members of synod, some held that the Constitution of tlie United States is bifidel and immoral,
and that Reforined Presbyterians could not consistentfy hold office or vote under its provisions,
Otfiers believed that it was defective, but not
essentially infidel and immoral. In the synod
of 1831 this matter was made a subject of "free
discussions," But in 1,S33, when General Synod
met, a number of ministers, with adherents,
refused to discuss the subject further, and withdrew from General .Synod, The S3'nod was thus
diminished in numbers.
The doctrimd principles of tleiieral Synod are
embodied in the ll'estminster (fonf'ession of Faith,
Catechisms (Larger and Shorter), and Rejiirniation
Pr'incipAes exhibited. 'The Book of Psalms, in the
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best attainable version, —prose or metrical, or delphia, and entered upon negotiations, which
both, —is the matter of praise iu this church. were carried on until May 26, 1858, when, after
Sealing ordinances are extended only to those much deliberation and prayer, a union was hapwho subscribe to the symbols of the church's pily consummated between these churches, in the
City Hall, Pittsburgh, Penn,, and the body thus
faith, and submit to her authority,
'The design of this is, not to unchurch any other formed was called " 'THE U N I T E D P R E S B Y T E R I A N
denomination of Christians, but to niaintain good C H U R C H O F N O R T H A M E U I C . V . "
The basis of this union, and which constitutes
order, (Qualifications for membership, the training of children, and practical godliuess, have ab the standing profession of the United Church,
ways been reckoned matters of supreme moinent was the AVestniinster Confession of Faith, with a
in this church, 'The General Synod is represented modification of the chapters on the power of the
in the Presbyterian Alliance, and has uudtjr its civil magistrate {circa sacra), the Catechisms
care 6 presbyteries, 40 ministers and licentiates, (Larger and Shorter), and a .ludicial Testimony.
48 congregations, 0,600 coinmunicants, and about 'This testimony contained eighteen declarations,
4,000 sabbath-school scholars. To General Synod which are explanatory of the sense in which the
also belong one theological seminary, located Confession of Faith and the Catechisms are unin Philadelphia, and organized in 1808, and one derstood, and are to be maintained. Most of
foreign mission-station iu Northern India, com- these are held by evangelical Christians generally;
menced in 1836, besides domestic mission-stations but there are five which quite largely distinguish
in British America and the United States,
this church from others. 'These are as follow-s : —
See Histories ofl the Church oj' Scotland, Reflorma" We declare Tliat slavelioldlug, tliat is, tlie holdtion Principles exh'ibited. Christian Expositor (ed. by ing of unoffending liuiiian lieiiigs in involuntary
bondage,
and considering and treating them as propRev. Alexaniler McLeod, D.D.), and Minutes ofl
erty, and suliject to lie bought and sold, is a violation
General Synod.
T>. STEELE.
of the law of God, and contrary both to the letter
THE
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN and spirit of Christianity,
CHURCH OF XORTH AMERICA is descend" We declare That aft associations, whether formed
ed from the Presbyterian churches of Scotland and for political or benevolent purposes, which iuipose
Ireland, .As early as 1742, petitions for a supply of upon their members an oath of secrecy, or an obligato obey a code of unknown laws, are inconsistministers were sent from Lancaster and Chester tion
ent with the genius and spirit of Christianity, antj
Counties, Penn,, tothe.Ys,sociate Presbytery, which church-members ought not to have fellowship with
the Revs. Ebenezer Erskine, Alexander Moncrieff, sucli associations,
Wifliam Wilson, and .lames Fisher had organized
" We declare That the Church should not extend
at Garney's Bridge, Scotland, Dec. 6, 1733. These coimntinion in seating ordinances to those who refuse
petitions were repeated until 1753, when the As- adherence to her profession, or subjection to her govenunent anil discipline, or who refuse to forsake a
sociate Synod, which had been formed in the communioii which is inconsistent with the profession
mean time, sent out the Revs. Alexander Gellatly that she makes, nor should communion in any ordiand .Andrew Arnott. These men came, and on nances of worship be held in such circumstances as
the 2d of November, 1753, they organized, as they would be inconsistent with keeping of these ordinances pure antl entire, or so as to give countenance
had been instructed to do, the Associate Presby- to
any corruption of tlie doctrines or i :istitutions of
tery of Pennsylvania, subordinate to the Associate Christ,
Synod of Scotland.
" 117 declare That public social covenanting is a
About the year 1750, and in answer to similar moral duty, the observance of which is not required
at
times, but on extraordinary occasions, as
petitions, the Reformed Presbyterians of Scotland thestated
providence of Gotl and the circumstances of the
sent out Rev, John Cuthbertson to the same Church may indicate. I t is seasonable in times ol
general field. He was afterwards joined by Rev, great danger to the Church, in times ot exposure to
Matthew bind and Rev, Alexander Dobbin, from backsliding, or in times of reformation, when the
Ireland, and on the 10th of March, 1774, these Church is returning to God from a state of backslidAVfieii the Cliurch has entered into suclt covethree ministers constituted the Reformed Presby- ing.
nant transactions, they continue to bind posterity
terian Presbytery of America, Eight years after, faithfully to adhere to and prosecute the grand object
or on the 13th of June, 1782, an agreement was for which such engagements were entered into.
made by all the Reformed Presbyterian and a
" We declare That it is the will of God that the
large part of the Associate ministers and con- .songs contained in the Book of Psalms be sung in Ids
worship,
both jitiblic and private, to the end of the
gregations to form a union. That union was
and, in singing God's praise, these songs
consummated on the first day of the following world;
should be emjiloyetl, to the exclusion of the devoNovember, in Philadelphia, by the organization tional compositions of uninspireil men."
of a synod, which took the names of the uniting
In due time the United Church adopted a
parties, and was styled " 'The Synod of the AssoBook of Government and Discipline and a Diciate lleformed Church,'
^ Si.iine of the .Associate ministers and congrega- rectory for AVorship, and incorporated them with
tions did not enter info this union, and thus there its standards. All these, viz., the Confession of
were now the Associate and Associate Reformed Faith, the Catechisms, the Testimony, the Book
churehes. Each had its profession and usages, of Government and Discipline, and the Directory
large y in common with the churches from which for AA'orship, became the law of the church, and
they had sprun.r; abroad ; and for over three-quar- are required to be subscribed by ministers, elders,
ters ot a eeutui-y each pursued its own course, and all who become members. There is o n e ,
Otten, however, it was feh that churches so nearly profession or law for officers and members, and
the same lu their history, profession, and work it is binding upon all alike.
In its government this church is Presbyterian.
ou.-ht to be organically one, and might thus
acconiphsh far more. Accordingly, in i\ray 181'^ Its supreme court is a, general assembly, which
delegates from the respective synods met in Phila- consists of commissioners from all the presbyteries, and meets once a year.
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In worship, it uses only the psalms of the Bible,
Its principle is, that these psalms are the only
divinely authorized matter of praise. It accepts
the metrical ver.sion of the Church of Scotland,
and has prepared a revised and ainended one,
with a hundred and thirty-eiL;lit new versions of
a hundred and seventeen psalms, tiiid a unieli
larger variety of metres. Congregational singing
is everywhere strictly enjoined.
Both parts of this church took steps early in
their history for the training of an able ministry,
and to them belongs the honor of organizing the
first theological seminaries in this count ry, 'Those
at Andover, Mass., and Princeton, N,,I,, were
founded in 1808 and 1SP2 respectiveiy; Ijut in
1794 the Associate Church ap|ioiiited Kev, .lohn
Anderson, D,D„ professor of theology, and organized and located a theological seminary at Service
Creek, Penn, 'Ten years afterwards, or iu 1804,
the Associate Reformed Synod appointed Rev,
Johu J l . Mason, D,D., its profe.s.sor, and prepared
a constitution and course of study for a theological seiniuary, which it located in the city of New
York, and formally opened in November, 1,S05.
Others have existed for a time. Two are now
in successful operation, — one, with three profes.sors, at Xenia, O. ; and the other, with four, at
Allegheny, Penn, Nearly two thousand young
men have studied for the ministry in the tlieoiQgical seminaries of this church.
This church has also six colleges more or less
under its control, with nearly one thousand students in them.
In carrying on its work the United Presbyterian
Church has seven boards; viz,, home, foreign, and
freedraen's niissions, church extension, publication, education, and ministerial relief. Most of
these are incorporated, and all are under the
General Assembly. During the year ending May,
1883, this church employed under its home board
73 missionaries, aided 222 congr-egations in 54
presbyteries, and expended in this work !j39,592.
Foreign missions have beeu successively carried
on in Trinidad, Syria, India, Egypt, and China,
Believing, however, that more could be accomplished by concentrating its forces and its funds,
this church limits its foreign work now to India
and Egypt. In these two missions it has (.lanuary, 1883) 17 ordained foreign and 19 native ministers and preachers, 31 female missionaries, and
192 native teachers and helpers, a total of 259
laborers. It has 22 organized churches, 1,909
communicants, 4,631 pupils in the schools, mission
property valued at |161,325, and an expenditure
the past year (18a2) of !$77,0(18.86. There were
401 natives brought iluring the year to confess
Christ, or about 23 for each of the foreign missionaries. In this church the board recommends
new missionaries ; but in all cases the General
Assembly appoints them, and directs the number
that shall be sent.
The other boards are doing respectively the
work their several titles imply, and at an estimated expenditure of $111,500 for this year.
In this church there are two weekly newspapers, two monthlies, and a valuable series of
sabbath-school publications.
At present the United Presbyterian Church
extends into 21 States, and has 1 presl lytery in
Canada, Egypt, and India, each. At its first
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General Assembly, in lAlay, 1859, it had 5 .synods,
4'2 presbyteries, 408 ministers, 56 licentiates,
55,547 communicants, and about .1200,000 raised
for its work. In May, 1883, it had 9 .synods, 60
presbyteries, 730 ministers, 43 licentiates, 839
eongregatioiis, 85,443 eoinmunicants, aiid.|930,125
contributed for its work.
Such is the l,iiited Presbyterian Church, In
ils place, aud as a ]iart of the visible body of
Christ, it steadily holds on its way, bearing ever
the banner that was unfurled at its organization, having inscribed on one side, " The 'Truth
of God," and, on the other, "Forbearance iu
Love,"
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T E R I A N C n u i u ' i i IN T H E U . S .

See PRESBY(SOUTHERN).

A'I. In Canada. — 'The Dominion of Canada,
extending from ocean to ocean, embracing an area
equal to that of the United States of America,
and almost equal to the whole of Europe, is
divided into nine Provinces, each having a local
Legislature, and all, except New-fotmdland, united
in a general confederation, whose seat of government is at Ottawa, Into each of these Provinces,
Presbyterianism was introduced by the first settlers. About the middle of the eighteenth century, some Presbyterian ministers began to labor
in Nova Scotia and Quebec, After the war between France and England, which resulted iu the
cession of the Canadas to the British in 1760, not
a few of the disbanded soldiery, and a number of
emigrants from .Scotland, settled iu the Maritime
Provinces, At the close of the war of the Revolution, a large number of New-England loyalists
went to the Provinces, and gave cliaracter to
the settlement of the country. As there were
several divisions in the Presbyterian Church in
Scotland, the colonists brought witli them their
historical prejudices and preferences; so that,
from the beginning, the Presbyterian Church in
the Dominion was divided into sections. The
first ministers and missionaries came chieflj'from
the Secession tliurch.
Some ministers before
the end of the eighteenth century came from the
Presbyterian and Reformed Dutch churches of
the United States of America, The Rev, Robert
McDowell of the classes of Albany labored most
extemsively in the Province of Ontario from 1798
to 1841, and organized not a few congregations,
'The fii'st congregation in IMontreal was formed
by a minister of the Presbyterian Church of the
IJuited States of America; and the first one in
Toronto, by a minister of the Reformed Dutch
Church, In 1769 Rev, Messrs. Smith and Cock,
from the Associate Synod of Scotland, began the
real work of btiildhig up the Presbyterian Church
in Nova Scotia, and formed the Burgher Presbytery of 'Truro. Afterwards, lAlr. .lames McGrigor,
from the Seces.sion Church of Scotland, came to
Pictou, ami labored very abundantly and successfully, and formed the Anti-Burgher Presbytery of
Pictou. Ministers from the Kirk of Scotland
came later, and gathered congregations iu Nova
Scotia aud New Brunswick, in connection with
the Church of Scotlaml. In 1844, after the great
disruption of the parent church in .Scotland, these
cons^regations were divided: some formed the Free
Church, and some remained still in connection
with the Old Kirk.
About the beginning of the present century,
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Messrs. INlcGrigor, Brown, Ross, and McCulloch
were the evangelists of Eastern Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, and New
Brunswick, and formed congregations in each of
these Provinces.
About 1765 J'vev. George Henry, as chaplain to
the troops, preached to a small congregation in the
ancient city of (^lebec; and shortly afterwards
Mr. Bethune preached iu Montreal and in the
County of Glengary. In 1787 the first congregation, composed of pious soldiers and a few civib
ians, w-as formed in Quebec: and about 1790 a
congregation was formed in Montreal, which obtained Rev. l\Ir. Young of the Presbytery of
Albany, N.Y., as their first minister. In 1793
the first presbytery was formed, and consisted of
three ministers wdth their elders, and was styled
" The Presbytery of Jlontreal," claiming connection with no other church. In 1792 St. Gabrielstreet Church was built, which is probably the
oldest Protestant church in Canada, In 1818 an
attempt was made to unite all the Presbyterian
congregations into one church. This laudable
endeavor failed, as the ministers from the Kirk
of Scotland stood entirely aloof from the movement. It was, however, the earnest and prelude
to what has been achieved in later days. One
party formed themselves into the United Synod ;
and the others constituted the three presbyteries,
Cornwall, Perth, and Niagara, assuming next year
the title of " 'Ihe United Synod of Upper Canada,"
In 1825 the Glasgow Colonial Society was
formed, which sent out many ministers both to
the jAlaritinie Provinces and to the Canadas, so
that the number of ministers in connection with
the Kirk of Scotland rapidly increased; and in
b'-ilO the United Synod, comprising 18 ministers,
joined them. In 1832 three ministers —IMessrs,
Robertson, Proudfoot, and Christie — were sent
out as missionaries of the United Secession,
They were soon followed by others, and in 1834
they formed the .'Missionary Presbytery of the Canadas, The roll contains the names of nine ministers, of whom the venerable Dr, AA'illiam Frazer,
for many years, and still, an efficient clerk of the
highest court of the church, now alone remains,
AA'hen the number of ministers had increased to
18, and congregations to 35, they formed the IMissionary Synod of Canada, AVhen the Secession
and Relief churches united in Scotland, in 1847,
they changed the name to " United Presbyterian
Synod in Canada," embracing 26 ministers and
5tl congregations.
In 1844, owiug to the disruption of the Kirk of
Scotland, a division took place in Canada, and 25
of the 91 ministers of the Church of Scotland in
Canada separated, and formed the Presbj-terian
Church of Canada (Free Church).
This church,
tresh and vigorous, grew rapidly, and, from 25
ministers in 1844, increased to 169 in 1861, when
a union was consummated between them and the
Lnited_ Presbyterian Church.
This union, so
happy in its results, led to a desire on the part of
many for a stiU more comprehensive union, embracing al the Presbyterians in the Dominion,
I h e history of Presbyterianism in the DomiiiI s of'rliff"'" °"'' of agreement and union, as well
the Pl,n^b"b"f. ^"'^^ separation. All sections of
the c imch held as their common creed the AA^estminster Confession and Catechisms, and observed
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the same forms and order of service. Their differences chiefly arose from their association with
the churches in Scotland, and from the natural
tendency to adhere to the customs and practices
of the old land, to which they had been accustomed, A very strong desire had ever been cherished by her best ministers and members for a
united church, national in the best sense of the
word, that is, including all in the land holding
the same faith and polity. In 1870, besides a
few congregations connected with churches in the
United States of America, there were four distinct Presbyterian churches in the Dominion,
Measures were then inaugurated to effect a union
of them all, and this was happily consummated
in 1875,
The following presents a view of the different
unions which led to the last, most desirable result : —
In 1817 the Burgher Presbytery of Truro and
the Anti-Burgher Presbytery of Pictou united, and
formed the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia,
In 1840 the United Synod of Upper Canada
united with the synod in connection with the
Church of Scotland,
In 1860 the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia and the Free Church united, and formed one
church.
In 1861 the Presbyterian Church of Canada and
the United Presbyterian Church in Canada formed
a union under the title " The Canada Presbyterian
Church,"
In 1866 a union between churches in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick formed the Presbyterian
Church of the Lower Provinces,
In 1868 the synods of N^ova Scotia and New
Brunswick, in connection wdth the Church of
Scotland, formed one synod.
In 1875 a general union was formed of all
the four churches then occupying the same field
in the Provinces, — the Presbyterian Church in
Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland, having 141 ministers, 179 congregations,
and 17 vacant charges ; the Canada Presbyterian
Cliurch, having 338 ministers, 650 congregations,
and 78 vacant charges ; the Church of the Lower
Provinces, having i24 ministers, 138 congregations, and 17 vacant charges; the Church of the
JMaritime Provinces in connection with the Church
of Scotland, having 31 ministers, 41 congregations, and 9 vacant charges.
Total number of ministers, missionaries, and
probationers, 771, congregations, 1,000, and elders,
nearly 4,000, The union was most h e a r t y : only
about 20 ministers in all held themselves aloof
from it, Tlie church has made marked progress
since, in every element of substantial prosperity.
As early as 1851, ministers were sent to the
Red-River settlement; and lately, as settlers have
gone thither in great numbers, the church has
followed them, and there are to-day in Manitoba
43 congregations, to each of which are attached
from, one to six preaching-stations. There are
14 settled ministers and professors, over 40 missionaries, and a college, to which will soon be
added a theological seminary. At the meeting of
the General Assembly in J u n e , 1883, Rev, J, M.
King, D,D,, of Toronto, was appointed principal
of the college, and professor of theology. This
appointment he has since accepted.
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They are spoken of
In British Columbia and Vaneou\-er's Island t i o n s — is thus indicated.
Chosen
the congregations which have been eonnected everywhere iu their saered writings,'
with different churehes in Britain and Canada ordimtrily from the more mature period of life,
will probably very soon be a part of the one they were called in the Hebrew tongue D'JP',
seniore-s, "elders." In the Septtia.gint, the Greek
church of the Dominion,
In the Work of Home Jlissions the church is version of the Old 'lestament, tfiey are called
actively and extensivefy engaged, 0 \ er 100 weak npeafivTcpoi ( " p r e s b y t e r s " ) . They were the eldercongregations are aided in maintaining ordi- men, aldermen "of Israel," " o l the peo]ile," "of
nances, ami more than 200 stations are supplied the eity," "of the town," "of the congre.'^atioii,"
with preaching ; 64 ord;iined ministers and pro- chosen and apiioinb'd to bear rule o\er tlie peobationers, 84 students, and 60 eateehists are em- ple eollectivel.N', or in distinct localities.
Everywhere in the gospel narrative, mention is
ployed. In 1882 more than S,50,000 w ere raised
for this work. In addition to this, an extensive made of " t h e synagogue," '/ avroyi.,)-r/, congregatio,
work is carrietl on among the French population, " t h e gathering-place," the equivalent of y eiaily64 laborers — ministers, missionaries, teachers, aia, ecclesia, " the church," It is used both of the
colportors, and Bible women — are eii.naged in place and of the people. From the days of the
this branch of the work, for which more than exile, it had been taisfomary for every city and
town to have its synagogue, wdiere the people of
§20,000 were expended in 18,S2,
The Foreign flission -IVork of the ehureh is also the neighborhood wen; w ont to meet on the sabprosecuted with vigor, and liberally sustained. bath and festival days for prayer, and the read(See
Missions in the New Hebrides, Central India, ing and exposition of the Di\iiie AA'ord,
China, and Trinidad, and ainong the Indians in SYN.VIKMIUI;,) Each of these synagogues hacl its
the North-west, are all in successful operation, TTpeoiSviepiov ("presbytery, eldership"), chosen by
'The contribution of the church for these mis- the congregation, and known as " the rulers of
the .synagogue," They were ruling elders, iusions is over S50,IM10 annually.
In the five tlieologieal s e m i n a r i e s — a t Hali- trustiid witii the oversight, the watch and care, of
fax, Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto — the congregation.
It is a web-established fact, that, in every period
tfiere are 12 professors and a number of lecturers,
and more than 100 students. Besides commo- of their history, — before the exodus, in the desert
dious builiiings, libraries, etc,, endowments to the under iMoses, and in the Holy Land under the
amount of half a million dollars have been raised. judges and the kings, before and after the exile,
Nearly one-half of the ministers of the church down to the days of Herod, — the people of Israel
were .accustoined to a .government, in the State
have been trained in their own institutions,
AATth an earnest and devoted ministry, and and in the Church, of' presbyters, elders. The
ample faciUties for training as many as may lie name and the office were familiar to every generarequired, an intelligent membership, who are be- tion. They might, therefore, very properly, so
coming every year more able and more willing- to far as their form of government was concerneil,
contribute, with her generous, far-reaching- plans it is claimed, be denominated Presbyterians,
Our Lord aud his ilisciples were all of them
for mission-work both at home and abroad, the
'Ihey had each of them, from their
Presbyterian Church in Canada, though as yet only Israelites,
in her teens, is a fair, healthy, helpful daughter iu childhood, been attached to some synagogue, and
had been trained to manhood under the -n-atch
the great Presijyterian family of Christendom,
A History of Presbyterianism in Canada, in 2 and care of its presbi/ti ry, or eldership. No other
vols,, by Professor G R E G G of Knox College, To- than this Pre.^byferiaii form of government was
known to them,' Consequentfy they must be reronto, is annomiced,
-mLLiAM OBMISTOX,
VII. In Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania. garded, it is claimed, as having personally sanctioned this system of order. It had previtiusly
See those arts.
PRESBYTERIANISM is both a faith and a been sanctioned by prophets, jiriests, and kings,
form, for each of which it claims scriptural prece- through every period of the singular history of
the Hebrew people ; so tfiat, if any form of church
dent and sanction,
I. PRINCIPLES, — !, Form ofl Government. Pres- government can be claimed as of divine right,
byterianism derives its name Irom its form of Presbyterianism may claim it of its own.
government, its TrpeajSvTipiov (its " eldership"). The In the absence of information as to the organiword •npeajivTepor (" presbyter, elder "), in its severalzation of the C!hristian Cliurch of Jerusalem, as
inflections, occurs in the New Testament seventy- well as of other particular churches, Presbyterianone times. In ten or twelve instances it denotes ism claims that it is but fair to infer the continage or social position : in all the others it indi- ued prevalence of the forms to v\hich the •n'hole
-lewish people, as well as the first converts to
cates official position or character.
The whole -lewish people were familiar with (^'bristiaiiity, had from time immemorial been
the term. In the gospel iiarrati\e, frequent men- accustomed, JMention is made of the occasion
tion is made of " t h e elders of the Jews," " t h e which gave rise to the office and work of the
elders of the people," " tlie scribes and the elders," deacon (Acts vi, 1-6), but not of the elder. T h a t
" t h e chief priests and the elders," and " t h e eb office had long existed in connection with every
worshipping congrei;ation. I t was both the most
ders " simply. In Luke xxii, 66, re iTpeaiSvTipiov TOV
^ov ( " t h e presllytery of the peopfe") is spoken natural and the most prudent policy, in the organiof. Paid speaks (Acts xxii, 5) of ^uv ™ irpea- zation of Christian churches, to conform as closely
^v-cpum ( " a l l the presbytery," the "elder.ship"), as possible to t'stablished forms and order.
In separating themselves, or in being excluded,
A distinct class of men — oflice-bearers in the
Hebrew Commonwealth, in the various munici- from the Jewish synagogue, it is claimed that the
palities, and in the local churches or congrega- converted Jews organized themselves into a Chris-
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In writing to the church at Philippi, he makes
tian synagogue, as every way adapted to promote
the ends of public worship : y omayuyr/ ("the syna- special mention of their "bishops and deacons"
gogue ") became f/ enKAr/a'ia ("the church"), the(Phil. i. 1 ) ; the elders among the Greek churches
two words denoting the same thing. The terms being commonly known as bishops, overseers. As
were interchangeable, as in Jas, ii, 2, where a Epaphroditus had succeeded Paul and Luke in
Christian church is expressly called a synagogue: the work of preaching at Philippi, it is claimed
" If there come («'? rr/v avvayuyr/v vyuv) unto your that the church of that place was in form a Presassembly" (Gr., synagogue).
byterian church.
It is further to be observed, that these elders
Such, then, it is inferred, must have been the
mother-church, a Christian synagogue -ndth its are in no one instance spoken of as preachers, or
instructed, as Timothy and Titus were specifically,
TTpeafiuTepiov ("its eldership and its deacons").
After this model, it is safe to say, the other in the art of preaching. The bishops, overseers,
churches among the converted Jews in Syria and elders, whom those preachers were to ordain in
elsewhere were constituted. So, also, when, under every city, were not students, scholars, young
the preaching of the apostles and evangelists men just setting out in the world; but, on the
(almost all of them of Jewdsh parentage), churches other hand, they were men of family, citizens of
were gathered among the Gentiles, composed, in the place, tradesmen, mechanics, w-orkmen, men
part at least, in most cases, of Jewish converts, as of business, of good repute, of note and influence
well as Gentiles, they too were constituted after among their townsmen, grave seniors, if such
the same model, AVhen Barnabas and Saul -went there were among the converts, men of good judgthrough Asia iMinor, preaching the gospel, they ment, capable of giving advice {ManTinoi), good,
"ordained them elders in every church'' (Acts hospitable, exemplary men, well adapted to take
xiv, 23), an eldership for every congregation, the oversight of their Christian brethren, and to
Paul at Nicopolis wrote to Titus, his " own son exercise discipline in the church. They were apafter the coinmon faith," and says, " For this pointed to rule the church, Ttoi/iaivav rf/v kuKh/o'iav
cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set roi Qeov (Acts xx, 28), the work that had belonged
in order the things that are wanting, and ordain to the eldership among the Jews from time imelders in every city, as I had appointed t h e e " memorial.
(Tit, i, 5) — Kpyryv £«aT6pm2.iv, "the hundred-citied
Not a few Presbyterians, therefore, claim that
Crete," a presbytery or eldership, " i u every city,"
those elders were rulers merely, and not preachers.
Presbyterianism further claims, that 6 e-iriaKonoQ
They affirm that the very same qualifications are
("the bishop") and 6 irpetj/liixepof ("the presbyter") now reiiiiired of the ruling elder as are specified
are equivalent terms, liesignating the same office; in the instructions given to Timothy and Titus
the former being used ouly iu the case of the relative to the bishops, the elders, of their day;
Greek or Gentile churches, and occurring but five that the work of preaching is nowhere assigned
times in the New 'Testament, In one of those to them .specifically or incidentally; that the
instances it is used of Christ: in the others it is words KypvGde) and evayyt7dC,opai are used in the
applied to the eldership individually and collec- New Testament, each of them not less than fifty
tively, Paul at Miletus, on his way to Jerusalem, times, to denote the work or oflice of preaching
sends for " tlie elders of the church " at Ephesus, the gospel, being applied to Christ, to his aposwhere he himself had ministered " by the space of tles, and to the evangelists of the apostolic period,
three years," and instructs them in the oversight but never to the presbyters, elders, bishops, overof " the fiock over the which the Holy Ghost" had
seers ; and that the presbyter, the bishop of that
" m a d e " them kmaadrnvg, bishops, "overseers"
day, was not a nypv^, or an evayyelioTy^, a preacher
(Acts XX, 17, 28).
or evangelist; " e l d e r " and "preacher" not being
In his Epistle to Titus, Paul gives him specific convertible terms, as were " bishop " and " elder."
instructions as to the qualifications of the elders, Others give a broader signiflcance to the words
whom he; w ,as to ordain in every one of the hun- diduKTiKoi and •Koiya'iveiv, as implying a fitness to
dred cities of Crete, when a Christian church expound the "Word, and to perform the work of a
should be gathered. " If any be blameless," he pastor in the largest sense. They refer to 1 Tim.
says of the elders, "for a bishop must be blame- V, 17, W'here a distinction is made between " t h e
less " ((5H yiip riiv emanomv), it becomes the over- elders that rule well " (/caAiJf Ttpocorurff) and "they
seer, the elder, to " b e blameless" (Tit. i. 7). who labor in the word and doctrine " (oi KomuvTsc
Each of the elders was an overseer, a bishop
h Uyu iiai didaanaXia). They maintain that the
Nothing can lie more clear.
latter were distinctively preachers of the Word,
Timothy had been set apart to the work of a and that therefore there were two kinds of elders,
missimiary by " t h e layiii.--on of the hands of — ruling elders and teaching elders, and that the
ron T^peafimspiov," the eldership of the church atlatter eventually became known as the pastors,
bystra (1 'Imi. iv. 14), Paul himself taking part the bishops of the churches. It is also taken for
1.1 the service (2 Tim. i. 6). AA'herever he W e n t , granted that the Christian elders, as the succesit was to be expected that he would organize sors of the Jewish elders, had charge of public
churches after the pattern of his native cfiurch.
worship as well as discipline, and took charge of
Jn giving 'Timothy instructions as to the kinil of
men whom he should ordain as presbyters, elders the reading of Scripture and exhortation (i,e,, of
overseers as he had done in the case of Titus preaching). It is quite natural, however, to supthe apostle says, "If a man desire the oflice of a pose that the elders, who appear always in a
plurality in a congregation, were not equally
gifted, and distributed their various functions
among themselves according to their ability.
Nor was preaching in the apostolic age confined
to any ecclesiastical oflice.
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'This, then, is the claim of Presbyterianism, ous nationalities, so the Church is distributed into
that the ehurches of the apostolic age were served iii.any families, separated by oceans and contiby three ehisses of niiuisters, or office-bearers. At nents, and trileil barriers, and divers tongues, as
first, from the necessity of the ease, a ehureh bail also by peculiarities of faith aud order. The
only two kiiitls of ofhcers, — elilers ami tleacons. necessities of time and jilace demand, that, in
Eventually the evaii.eelist, or missionary, beeaine order to the public worship of God, these hirger
a stated, settleil ininister, a pastor; or one of tfie ilivisions be distributeil into smaller neit;liborelders occupied that position; so that each chureh liooil ehurehes or eoiigregafioiis, not as iuilejiendhad its ii^ye'^oe ("angel, herald, preacher"), as eiit organizations, but as parts of the one great
in the case of the se\en churches of .Asia (Ke\-. whole.
ii.,iii.). As the chief overseer of the eliureh or conI'l'esliyteriaiiism, therefore, teaches that any
gregation, he came to be known distinetively as niinilierof Christian people meeting statedly for
11 fTKTMiTtof ("the bishop"); but he was the bishop ptiblic worship and the orderly celebration of the
of only a single church, of only one town or ('hristian sacraments, and ciAenaiiting together
city. Every town or city bail its ow n church, its for these ends, is a parfieular church, ft may be
own bishop. 'The bishops of the eaily agi's were more or less scriptural in form, pure in doctrine,
as numerous as the churches, residing often not and spirilnal iu worship; yet it is a church, a
more than five or six miles apart, and eounteil by ilislinct or.t;ai:ization, depenilent on no specific
hundreds along the southern shores of the Aledi- order of men beyond or above it, for leave to be
terrauean, in Italy, and in the East. They were and to tlo.
simply what the I'resbyteriau pastor now is.
But, ill the coiKstitiition and care of these parSuch are the groiiiuls, in general, with some ticular churches, Presbyterianism avails itself of
possible variations, on which Presbyterianism the advantages of a representative form of .govIt makes orderly jirovisioii for the
claims to be both primitive and apostolical, as ernment.
conforming more closely to the New-Testament counsel and co-operation of neighboring minis[lattern than any other form of church order. It ters and churches, by fixed priiieiples and uniform
is affirmed by some, that this form of chiireh regulations, instead of leaving every thin.g to tlie
government is authoritatively and exclusively exigencies of time and place, and traditionarj'
enjoined in the Scriptures; tliat it is therefore usage, ft provides for periodical instead of oiily
of universal obfi'_;atioii, and that no other is of occasioual convocations, for a fixed ami not a
divine riL;lit.
They claim to be '•jure divino fluctuating constituency of its councils, and so for
Presbyterians," 'The great body of I'resbyteri- the common interests of the community.
aiis, however, are content to claim simply tfiat
It recognizes the Church as a .threat cominouwealth, and, by means of well-di.gested formulas
their views are cfearfy sanctioned by .Seriptitre.
Ill coinmon with aft tfie churches of the Refor- of faith and order, it aims to bring its ilelaeheil
mation, Pre.^byterianism abjures the Papacy, with parts into an or.L;atiie union, the more effectually
its vice:;ereiicy, its infallibility, its decretals, its to give expression to church-fellowship, and to
mariolatry, and its masses, as a monstrous inno- secure to the particular church its rights and
vation on the truth and simplicity of the gospel, privileges; to provide for them a learned and
antl as treason to the Great ileail of the church. godly ministry, and so preserve them from the
In common with Intlependeney and Congre.na- inroads of ignorance, immorality, superstition,
tionalisiii, it maintains the parity of the gospel and intolerance iu the pulpit, and conserve the
ministry in oppo-^ition to every form of Prelacy. purity of doctrine; to secure a, ready and approIt discards the llinli-Churoh dogma of " apostob- priate redress for injuries; to maintain a uiiiforin
cal succession." It teaches tfiat the apostles, as standartl of godliness; and to combine the resuch, had no successors ; that the presbyter of the sources of the whole for the general good,
'I'liese salutary ends it seeks to aeeouiplish by
New Testament is not a priest; that the ministry
of the Christian church are sacerdotal neither in a regular series of church judicatories, the session
name nor in authority.
They are simply ser- or consistory of a parfieular church, the presbyvants of Christ and of his people, heralds of the tery or classis, the synod, and the general synotl
The principle of constitutional
cross, preachers of the gospel, not lortls over or assembly.
God's heritage, yet, in the truest sense, successors reiiresentation is maintained throughout; anil
of the apostles. They are all brethren, and Christ opportunity is given, by a system of review, complaint, and appeal, for the riglitin.g of wrongs aiiif
alone is their Lord and Master.
Presbyterianism claims to be the primitive the correetion of errors; while, in a well organB|iiseopaey, and abjures the exclusive Episcopaey ized and carefully com]lacted body, provision is
of Prelacy as a corritpl ion, as a, usurpation of made for the most ett'ecfive aggressive movement
It is a
prerogatives on the part of metropolitan and other a.i;aiiist flie comliined powers of evil.
great chureh with numberless eompacted parts,
p.astors, towering at feiigth in the pretensions of
a great (liristian reptdilic, of which the Lord
patriarchs, and culminating in the tyrannical .b'siis Christ aloiii' is the soverei.gii.
ari-fjgance of the Bishop of Rome as the V^icar of
•J. Articles oj' I'aith. — In like manner, PresbyChrist.
As to the (liurch, Presbyterianism distingtu.shes terianism claims that its faith as well as its iorm
between the visible and the invisible (Jhurch ; the is liaseil, not on tradition or custom, not on the
latter including the wliole company of the re- iuductioiis of mere liunian reason, or philosophic
deemed from among men to the end of time; the tlionght, but simply and solely on the word of
former cousistiiit; "of all those throughout the God. It receives and adopts the Scriptures of
world that profess the true religion," both infants the Old and New Testaments as being, not simply
and adults. This one thtirch, it teaches, lias containing, a revelation of the mind and will of
many parts. As the race is separated into numer- God, as given by inspiration of the Most High,
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and as being " t h e only infallible rule of faith
and practice," It rejects as uninspired the apocryphal books and the wdiole body of papal decretals
and canon law.
In general, it receives and adoiifs Protestantism
in distinction from Romanism, 'Trinitarianism in
distinction from Arianism and Socinianism, and
Calvinism in distinction from Pelagianism and
Arminianisni,
(See these several titles,)
It
maintains the absolute dependence of every human lieing, from first to last, on the alone sufficiency of divine grace, for salvation from the
guilt and power of sin unto eternal life, together
w ith the free agency of man, and his responsibility
for every thought, word, and deed. It exalts the
infinite sovereignty of Gotl, and his absolute control of all worlds and creatures. It represents
God as overruling all liunian agenc}', so as, without violence, to bring about the purposes of his
will iu the work of redemption.
It niaintains the innate depravity and want of
original righteousness on the part of all the posterity of Adam, and the amazing grace of God iu
giving his Son to die for a sinful world, and his
Spirit to renew and sanctify the heirs of salvation, thereby making salvation absolutely sure
to every believer. It represents the God of the
Bible as carrying forward to certain fulfilment,
through all time, an eternal purpose and plan of
redemption, whereby to glorify his only-begotten
Son the Lord Jesus Christ, and make the blood
of the atonement irresistibly efficacious in the
eternal salvation and glorification of a great multitude \\ hom no man can number.
It claims that this system of faith is revealed in
the Holy Scriptures, and is "mighty through God
to the puUing-do^'ii of strongholds," — " mighty "
in the regeneration of the individual man and in
the elevation of the human race; " mighty " in the
w idest possible diffusion of light and love through
the ages, and in tlie effectual spread of truth and
,L;odline,ss through the habitable world, developing
the mind, purifyhig the heart, and ennobbng the
soul.
11. HISTORY. — The modern revival of this form
of Christianity dates back to the first days of
the Protestant Reformation. Unhappily, the Reformers differed essentially in relation to the sacrament of the body and liood of Clirist. 'Those
who field with Luther were called " Lutherans "
(see this title) : those who sided with Zwiugb,
because of their more thorough abjuration, both
in doctrine aud diseipline, of the errors of the
Papacy, obtained the name, distinctiveh-, of " T h e
Reforined." At a council held at Zurich, Oct.
26, 152:!, the principles of Presbyterianism were
formally adopted, and thenceforth became the distiuctive principles of " t h e Reformed churches,"
( nder the teachings of Farel, "Viret, and Calvin,
Ireni^h Switzerland, in 1535, adopted the same
prineiples. The Huguenots, some twenty years
later (bxi-j), joined them, and estabbsh'etl the
I' lench bettirmed Church, after the model of Calvin, m his " Institutes." The Belgian Reformed
tliurch and the German Reformed Church took
orni about lo60, at which time the Presbyterian
diurch of Scotland, under the leadeisliip Jf John
Knox, separateif herself from the Papacy! Twelve
.years later (l.i,-J),the Presbyterian sVstein was
tleveloped, under 1 artwriglit, in England; while
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the Church of England retained (though doctrinally of the Reformed faith) the system of
Prelacy. During the Commonwealth (1640-60)
she became Presbyterian. 'The Presbyterianism
of Ireland dates from the same period. The
next generation witnessed the rise of Presbyterianism in the British Colonies of America, wheri'
it has taken firm root, and has obtained the most
vigorous growth.
IMore than thirty thousand
churches in all the world are Presbyterian,
Its principal symbols of faith are the Canons
ofl the Synod ofl Dort, A,D, 1619, and the Conflession and Catechisms ofl the Westminster Assembly of
Divines, London, A,I), 1648 (see DORT and AA'EST-

MINSTER) ; also the Heidelberg Catechism, by Ursinns, A,D, 1563, These symbols, however, have
been so modified by the Presbyterian churches of
America, in particular, as to exclude the Church
and State theorj', and to affirm the complete independence of the Church in respect to the State,
In fine, this system claims for itself a largehearted catholicity. I t extends the right hand
of fellowship to all communions that profess the
faith, and hold to the headship, of our Lord Jesus
Christ; and most cordially does it co-operate y>ith
Christian people of every name in giving the
Bible to the world, and in every good work for
the purification and elevation of our common
humanity.
L I T , — C.VLV'iN : Instilulln Christiance Religionis,
1536, 2d ed,, 1559 ; V I R E T U S : De vera Verba LJei,
Sacramentoriim et Ecdesiee Uliiiisterio, 1553: BEZ,,\:
LJe Diversis Minislrorum Grad'ibus, 1594; AV ILLIAM
.STOUCJUTON: An Assertion flor True ami Christian
Church Policie, 1604; CALDERWOOD: Allare Damascenum, seu Ecdesiee Anglicana Pol'ilia, 16_'3;
B U X T O R F : Si/nagogaJudaica,

Basel, 1641; GILLES-

PIE : Discijiline and Government ofl the Church of
Scotland, 1641, and Aaron's Rod Blossoming, or the
Dicine Ordinance of Church Government, 1640 ; also
Notes of Debates and Proceedings of the Assembly of
Divines cd JVestminsler (Febrtiarj-, 1614, to January,
1645); RuTHEniORD : .1 Peaceable Plea for Paul's
Presbytery, 1642, and Due Right ofl Presbyteries,
1644; B A I L L I E : A Dissuasive flrom Ihe Errors of the
Times, 1645; BASTWICK : Independency not God's
Ordinance, 1645, and I'he Utter Routing oj' the
Whole Army ofl all the Independents and Sectaries,
1646; sundry LONDON IMINISTERS : Jus D'lvinum

Regimiiiis Ecclesiastici, 1646, and Jus Divinum
Minisierii Evangelici, 1054; SMECTYMNUUS: An
Humble Remonstrance, 1646 ; D K U R Y : A Model of
Church Government, 1647; LONDON Pr.nv. AsSEJIBLY: A Vindication of the Presbyterial Government and Ministry, 1650 ; COLLINGS : J'iiidiciu'
Minisierii Evangelici, 1651; B Y F I E L D : Grand Debcde between Presbytery and Indepjcndency, 1652,
and The True Church ofl Christ, 1653; B A X T E R :
Five Disputations ofl Church Government and JVorship, 1659, and Treedise ofl Episcopacy, 1681, also
Church History efltlie Government ofl Bishops, 16>^1 ;
F O R R E S T E R : Confutation ofl Episcopacy, 16-4,
and The Hierarchical Bishops' Claim lo a Divine
Right,16Q9; CLARKSON: NO Evidence flor Diocesun
Churches, 1681, and Diocesan Churches not yet discorcred in the Primitive Times, 1682, also Primitive Ejiiscoj/ae//, 1688; KING [Sir P E T E R ] : Inquir//
into the Constitution, Discijiline, Un'dy,and JVorshiji
of the Priinitive Chureh, lOlU; R U L E : Good Old
Way DI fended, Jf'/.)! : .JAMESON: The Fundamen-
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PRIDEAUX.

ials of the Hierarchy Examined and Dis/imred, 1697, to travel through this District; to be present at,
and The Sum of the Ejiiscojud Controversy, 1713; as far as practicable, and to hold, all the ijitarL A U D E R : The Jurisdiction and Power of the An- terly meetings ; to cab together the Quarterly
cient Bishops, 1707, and 'The Divine Iiistitution if Conference; to hear complaints; to receive anil
Bishops having Churches consislini/ of many Congrc- t ry apiieals ; to renew all licenses approved by tlie
(jcdinns, 1711; ANDERSON : .1 Dej'ence ofl lihe Chiireh (.Quarterly Gouference, etc.; to oversee the spirGovernment, I'aith, Wor.shij), and ,S/iiril of the itual and temporal business of the church in a
Presbyterians, 1 7 1 4 ; P E I R C E : A Vindieoll'on of given Disti'iot; to promote all those interests; to
the Dissenters, 1717; DuNi.iir: .1 Collection of' Coii- maintain iliseipfiiie ; aud to ileeide all questions of
f'essions of Faith, etc., 1719, 2 vofs, ; .AVTON ; A law involved in proceedings Jiending in a District
Clear Account of the Ancient h^/iiscojiucy, 1726, and or (Quarterly Conference, subjeet to an appeal to
The l.lrig'inal (fonslitution of' the Christian Church, the presiilent of the next Annual Conference,
1730; DICKINSON: The Srripture Bisho/i J-'indicat- 'They are paid by their resjiective Districts, It is
fd, 1733 ; 'lowGOOD : The Disscntini/ Gentleman's manifi.'st that the office is one of great power aud
Letters, 1746; AA'ELI.ES: 77/t; Divine Right of Pres- usefulness. It was early created in the American
byterian Ordination, 1763, and ^1 Vindii-ulion of Methodist Church, in imitation of the oflice of
Pie Divine Right of Prcsbi/terian Ordination, 1767; assistant, appointed by Wesley himself to help
H.ALL [.ARCHIBALD] : Conslilut'ion, Order, Disci- him in his onerous labor, .See Disei/illne of the
pline, and Felloicshi/i of the Christian (fhurch, 1769; Methodist-Episeopal Church, ed, 1880, pp, 109-112,
BROWN [.IOIIN of llaiKlington]: (Constitution, GovPRESSLY, John Taylor, D.D., United Presbyernment, and Discipline of the (.'hristian Chureh, terian; b, in Abbeville District, S,C,, March 28,
1799; AA'HVTOCK ; Short I'indicalion of Presbytery, 1795; d, at Allegheny City, Penn,, Aug, 13, 1870,
1799; B R O W N [.IOHN of Langton] : Vindication He was graduated at Trairsylvania I'niversity,
of the Presbyterian Form of Church Government, Kentucky, 181'2, and from Dr. Mason's theological
1805; ^liTCHELL: Presbyterian Letters, 1809; IMIL- seminary, 1815 ; licensed the latter year by the
LER [ S A M U E L ] : Constdution and Order of the .Second Associate Reformed Presbytery of .South
Christian Ministry, 1807-09, and JVarrant, Ncdiire, Carolina; ordained and installed, July 3, 1810,
and Duties of the Office of the Puding Elder, 1831, pastor of the Cedar Spi'ing congregation, the one
also Presbyterianism the truly Primitive and Apos- in which lie had been brou.ght up. 'There he faithtolical f'onstitution of the Church ofl Christ, 1835 ; fully and successfully ministered until bs32, -when
a n d J'indication of do., 1840; B A R N E S : Scriptural he came to Pittsburgh to be professor of theology
Argument fen- Ejiiscopaey Examined, 1835, and in the theological seminary of his denomination.
The Apostolic Church. ISJei; LORIMER : Character 'The same year the seminary was removed to Alleand Advantages of Presbyterianism, 1842; SMYTH gheny, and Pressl}' liecame pastor in that city.
[THOM.VS] : Presb/perip and not Prelacy, the Serip>- He took a leading part in oi-ganizin,g the United
lurid and Prundive I'ol'di/, l s 4 3 , and Name, Nature, Presbyterian Church, which in 1858 was formed
and Functions of Ruling Elders, 1845; H E T H E R - out of the Associate and Associate Reformed
1X6T0.N-: History ofl the Westminster Assembly of Presbyterian churches; and the strength of this
Divines, liii'i; IMITCHELL and STRUTHEUS : iS'es- denomination in Pittsburgh and its neighborhood
sions of the Westminster Assembly of Divines is more due to him than to any other one man.
(1644-49), 1874; J . MAceiiERSOX : Presbyteri- As preacher, pastor, and professor, he was unanism, l'i,s3; Proceedings of the First General usually successful, and his impress upon his dePreshyieruin Conned, Edinburgh, Scotland, 1877; nomination will not pass away. .See sketch of
and Proeeedine/s efl the Secoml General Presbyterian C'ounci'/, Philadelphia, Peiin., Iy80; S C H A F E :
Bibliotheca Symboliea Ecdesiee Universalis, The
Creeds of Christendoin, vol. i. chap. 7 (pp. 354
5qq.), and vol. iii., containing the Reformed
Creeds.
E. F, HATFIELD, D.D.
PRESBYTERIUM {npeaiivrepiov) denotes the
body of elders, whether .lewish (Luke xxii. 66 ;
Acts xxii. 5) or Christian (1 'Tim. iv. 14).
PRESBYTERY. (1) T h e part of the church,
behind the altar, which contained .seats for the
bishops and presbyters (priests), divided from the
rest by rails, so that none Isut clergy might enter
it. (2) All ecclesiastical court of Presbyterian
churches, next in rank above the session, composed of all the ministers, aud one elder from
•each church within a certain radius, and havin.g
jurisdiction over the ministers composing it, over
the candidates for the ministry and licentiates,
and over the churches within its bounds. .See
Presbyterian confession of faith.
PRESENCE, T h e Real.

See LORD'.S SUPPER,

p. 1348.
PRESIDING ELDERS are officers of the Methodist-Episeopal Church who are appointed by the
bishops over a certain territory (District) for a
term not exceeding four years. Their duties are.

him

by Rev. Dr. K E U R , in MACCRACKEN'S

Lires

of the Leaders ofl Our Church Universal, pp. 778783.
PRESTER JOHN.

See J O H N THE P R E S B Y T E R .

PRESTON, John, D.D., Puritan divine; b. at
Heyford, Nortbamptoushire, 1587 ; d. in that shire,
July, 1628 (buried iu Fawsley Church, J u l y 20).
He was admitted fellow of Queen's College, 160S1;
entered holy orders, but never had a charge, or
married. On the nomination of the Duke of
Biiekiugham, he was made chaplain to Prince
Charles, preacher at Lincoln's Inn, and master of
Emanuel College (16-_'2). He was the chaplainin-waiting at Kin.s;- .lames's death, and " c a m e up,
with the young King and the Duke of Buckingham, in a close coach, to London." In his closing
years, his stanch Puritanism cost him the duke's
]iatronage. As a, preachei', he attracted great attention. He was also a vigorous defender of
Calvinism. His writings were very popular. See
list iu Darling; also N E A L : Hist. Puritans, Harper's ed., vol. 1. pp. 27:5, 276, 281, 296, 297.
PRIDEAUX, Humphrey, D.D., Church of England; b. at Padstow, Cornwall, i\lay 3, 1648; d.
at Norwicli, Nov. 1, 1724. He was graduated
B.A. at Christ Church, Oxford, 1672 ; and in,1676
published there Marmora Oxoniensa, or a trails
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script of the inscription on the Arundel Marbles
(many typo.^raphical errors; more correctly presented by Riehard Chaudler, Oxford, 1763, folio).
In consequence of this w-ork, the lord-chancellor,
Finch, ;;ave him the living of St, Clement's, near
Oxford^" 1679, and a prebend in Norwich Cathedral, 1681, In 16.'^8 he became archdeacon of
Suffolk, and in 1702 dean of Norwich, He
wrote two celebrated work's,— The true nature of
imposture fully displayed in the life ofl Mahomet,^
wdll a discourse annexed for the vindication of
Chrisiian'ity j'rom this charge (London, 1697), and
The Old and New Testament connected in the history
ofl the Jews and neighboring nations, j'rom the declension of the kini/doms of Israel and Judah to the
lime of Christ (Lfiiidon, 1716, 3 vols, 8vo, best ed,
(the 25th) by .1. 'Talboys Wheeler, London, 1858,
2 vols, 'Svo, 3d ed, of this edition, 1876), The
first of these two works maintains with great
learning and prejudice the lowest view of Mohammed's character: the second presents an immense mass of erudition upon all relevant topics.
See his anonymous Life (London, 1748), and his
Letters to .lohn Ellis, edited by E, ,AI. Thompson,
for Camtlen Society, London, 1875.
PRIERIAS, Sylvester, b. atPrierio, in the Itaban
countship of Montferrat, about 1460. Ills true
name was iMazolini. 'The date and place of his
death are unknown. He entered the Dominican
order when he was fifteen years old; taught theology in Padua and Rome; published Rosa anrea
(1503) and Summa Siflvestrina (1515), now entirely
foi-.t;otleu; and was made Magister Saeri Palatii
by Leo X. His place in church history, however,
he owes to his writings against Luther (In prmsiimptuosas Mnrtini Lutheri condusiones de potestate
Papce dioloi/iis, loll: Replica F. Sylvestri PrieriaI'lS, and E/dtoina Responsionis, 1519), which by
their extravanancy and incompetency contributed
not a little to further the cause of the Reformation.
OSWALD SCHMIDT.
PRIESTS AND PRIESTHOOD IN THE OLD
TESTAMENT, The priesthood, according to the
Old Testament, fulfils a threefold oflice "for the
peipple: it presents their sacrifices to God, inquires his will, and is the guardian aud teacher
of his haw. It is natural that these duties should
lead to the establishment of an order which
should make the priesthood a profession, as the
various services demanded would ultimately exelude other pursuits. But the Israelitish priesthood was not simply professional in its origin.
The idea which underlies it, even in the different
documents which are claimed by the critics to
constitute the Pentateuch, is that of mediatorship,
God's design for the race was that of unobstructed
communion with hiinselL This is the idea which
IS presented to us in the account which is eiven
of Eden and the fall of man, God's desi^'n for
his chosen people was, that thev .should be a'kingdora of priests, ainong whoin he should dwell,
ami to whom he should more directly make
known his wdl; but their sin with reference to
the golden calf showed that they were not fitted
tor such communion, and that there was need of
a mediator.
Sin, then, ai:cording to the Old Testament, is
legarded as the barrier which has broken off the
direct intercourse between God and his people,
and tor which some atonement must be made.
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'The people may not themselves approach directly
to God to do him homage, or to learn his w d l :
hence arises the idea of a person of more holy
character, who stands between God and man as a
mediator.
REMARK, — It is a matter ol debate as to tlie originaf meaning ot the Avord " Kohen," Some cfaini tliat
tlie Arabic indicates tliat it originaffy meant sootlisayer; others, as Ffeisclier, affirm that it signifies to
stand liy a person to help him. It is prolialife that
botli meanings may lie drawn legitiniatefy Irom the
root, (Compare Curtiss's Levitiecd Priests, pp, 57,58,)
Persons Eligible to the Priesthood. — 'This being
the idea which underlies the priesthood, we have to
consider what persons were eligible to the office,
IModern critics, especially of the German andDutch
schools, in their radical reconstruction of the OldTestament history, utterly reject the Aaronitic
priesthood as being the earliest form among the
Israelites, and consider it the latest. They hold
that the true principle of history is that of development, and that simpler laws and institutions must have preceded those v\hich were more
elaborate. They maintain, with reference to the
object of w orsliip, that the Israelites were originally polytheists, and that the more spiritual
monotheistic conception of God was the noble
fruitage of prophecy about the eighth century
before Christ, 'They claim that the mode of worship in sacrifices, festivals, e t c , w as far simpier
at the beginning of Israel's history than in the
Priests' Code which mirrors the state of things
after the exile. The legal documents in which
they trace the gradual devekipnients of the priesthood are the Book of the Covenant w ith its affiliated Jehovistic history (eighth century B.C.), the
Book of Deuteronomy (O'Jl B.C.) with the detiteronomio elements in .loshua, Ezekiel's Torah
(xl.-xlviii., 573 B.C.), and the Priests' Code (444
B.C.) with related parts of Joshua, which is consideretl by the critics as forming, with the Pentateuch, a Hexateuch. Their theory involves the
complete demolition of the trailitional structure
of Old-Testament history and the construction of
an entirely iie^v edifice. Those who adopt this
critical reconstruction of the ()ld Testament discover the foUowdng suceessi\'e steps in the priesthood : —
1. According tO' the Jehovist, any one may
serve as priest. This is illustrated by the history
of the .lehovi.stic period, where Gideon, Manoah,
.Siiniuel (who, they say, was made a Levite by the
chronicler), .Saul, David, and others w ho were not
sons of Aaron, or even Levites, offered sacrifices
in direct antagonism to the Priests' Code (Num.
iii. 10, xviii. 7).
2. According to Deuteronomy (x. 8, xxxiii. 810; 1 Sam. ii. 28) and contemporaneous writers,
tliere is, for the first time, a priesthood which is
confined to the tribe or guild of Levi, Not all
Levites are priests; but any Levite who may
ilesire, contrary to the express stipulations of the
Priests' Code, may become a priest by virtue of
his belonging to the tribe (Deut, xviii,' 6, 7),
3. A farther step in the priesthood is exhibited
in Ezekiel, who first introduces the distinction
between a family, that of Zadok, and the tribe of
Levi, The priesthood is limited to the family of
Zadok of the tribe of Levi, because they have
remained faithful in the service of Jehovah : the
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rest of the Levites, because they have servetl as
idolatrous priests of the high places, .are forever
tleposetl from the priesthood (l//,ek, xliv. 10-14),
4, The last stei' is seen in the Priests' Code.
Here the priests trace their lineage fiaek to .Aaron :
all other Levites are exefutled from the priesthood, and the system is ei owned through the
institution of the high priesl. AA'hile neither in
the prophets, nor in the earlier historieal wrilin.gs,
do we find any trace of this highly developed hierarchy, yet in the Boolis of Chronicles and Ezra
[Xehemiah], which were written long after the
iiitrodtiction of the Priests' Coile, we fiiul sueli a
hierarchy participating in the aft'airs of the nation.
This represent;itioii, however, aeeordiu,g to the
critics, is not historical. Many of thein hold that
there was no intention to deceive on the part of
the chronicler; but, iu rewriting the history, he
naturally treated it in the light of his own time,
without being at all conscious that the Aaronitic
priesthood was of comparatively modern origin.
Now, w-e cannot dispute, that, when we consider
these arguments of the critics without reuard to
other facts, they carry great weight.
But, in
determining the tiuestiou of the origin of the
Aaronitic priesthood, there are several considerations which seem to render their theory very improbable,
1, According to their hypothesis, we must suppose that thei Israelites were originally a horde of
barbarians, and that the priesthood, as we find it
in the middle books of the Pentateuch, was not
developed until after the exile, or at least nine
hundred years after the time of IMoses. Now,
there are two facts on which scholars are well
agreed: (1) T h a t Moses is an historical personage,
and (2) T h a t the Israelites came out from Egypt.
It is well known, however, that, of the four principal castes in Egypt, the priests stood next to the
king,occupying relatively the same position whieli
Aaron does wifh reference to iNloses in the Priests'
Code, and that Eleazar does wdth reference to
Joshua in the priestly portions of Joshua. AA'hile
we cannot admit, with Brugsch, t h a t " Moses
modelled his teachings on the patterns given liy
the old Egj'ptian sages," j-et it seems incredible,
that, with such a training as he had enjoyed in
Egypt, he should have established no priesthood.
If, however, he did found such an order, it is easj'
for us to see points of correspondence between
the Aaronitic priesthood, with its high priest,
common priests, and Levites, and the different,
orders of the Egyptian priesthood.
2. I t is sometimes further objected, that so
elaborate a system coulil not have been tlevised
at the beginning of the Israelitish nation. But
when we remember that .loseph at the very beginning of their history was son-indaw of a ] iriest,
and that !Afoses, as the reputed son of an Egyiitian princess, may well have been familiar w ith
the priestly system, and was, besides, the son-inlaw of the priest of INlidian. and had forty years in
which to digest his know led^e, we miglit eei tainly
expect, that, under God's direction, he would be
ready to present as elaborate a system iluring
the forty years of his life as a leader of Israel as
we find in the middle books of the Penbateiich.
Hence those who hold t h a t (iod choo.ses persons
and instrumentalities that are adapted to his ends
must admit that Moses was more likely to intro-
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duce such a, system than Ezra, that Egypt and
.Alidian were more su.g[;i'slive of it than Babylon,
3, 'The ;issum|itioii tliat the representations in
re.gard to the origin of the Aaronitic prieslliood
are essentially false cannot well be sustained,
unless it e;iii be provetl that Hebrew literature
did not arise until about the eighth century B,C.,
as the critics claim. But a.tjain: if Moses is an
historical ]iersoiiage, we have reason to believe
that the begitinings of Hebrew literature were
I'onteinporary with him. It does not seem possible that he couhl liave been ignorant of the art
of writin.g, at ,i, time when the E^yiitians, judging from the ineniorials that have come down to
us, couhl hardly have been less conversant with
it than w hen Herodotus wrote (ii, 82), " No Egyptian omits takiiiL; accurate notes of extraordinary
or striking events." But E.i;y|it was not the only
nation that had a, lib-rature at that time, Clialda'a, which was the birthplace of Abraham, had
already written down tiie primitiie traditions before he was born; and the Phoeniciaus, the most
cultivated people of antiquity, in whose land
Abraham, Isaac, and .lacob sojourned, had undoubtedly come into posses.sion of the art of writing. Now, when we tiike these facts into account,
ami remember that fhe Ilelirew was really the
Phoenician language, it would be passing strange
if the adopteti son of Pharaoh's daughter (aeeording to the Scriptures), or the priest, who,
according to tradition, was the leader of Israel,
left no memorials,
4, 'The critics niaintain that the Old-Testament
Scriptures belong to fw o classes of authors, — the
priests and the prophets. They find these two
classes of writings represented in the Pentateuch
and Josliua, aud in the historical books, 'The
Jehovistic writings are the prophetic; the Elohistic, the priestly. It was once the claim of the
critics that the Elohistic writings were the oldest,
and that the .lehovistic were younger. Since the
publication of Graf's work on the historical liooks
of the Old Testament (bSG6), and especially of
AA'ellhausen's History of Israel (1878), the majority of Old-Testament scholars in Germany
have reversed the relation. But here, again, if
the E g \ p t i a n priesthood had any infitience on
that f.if Israef, we must befieve, if there are two
classes of writings in the Old Testament, that the
|iriestfy are not younger than the prophetic; for
the Egyptian priesthood were the guartliaiis of the
sacrecl books, which they explained to the king.
In the same w:«-, the Israelitish priests are guardians of the wriiteii law of lAloses (Deut, xvii, 18,
xxxi, 9, 21). Ilenee not only that which we find
in the reiitatetieh, but what we can gather from
the external history of the nation, points to the
prominence of the priesthood at the inauguration
of the nation under Moses, as well as during the
return lo first principles under Ezra,
5, The representations of the Old-Testament
books, when taken according to the age which has
been assi.t;ned them by tradition, gi\e a consistent account of the origin of the priesthood,
and one which we might expect from the connection of Israel with E g y p t ; while the notices
contained in the dift'erent documents discovered
by the critics in the Pentateuch are highly fragmentary.
AVithout raising the question as to the Mosaic
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authorship of the entire Pentateuch, there is certainly good reason for believing that Moses is the
author of those parts of the Pentateuch which are
assio-ned to him. Some of the most temperate of
the modern critics consider him the author of the
'Ten Commandments and the book of the covenant ; but neither contain any directions as to the
priesthood. It is most unlikely, however, t h a t
he should have composed such a work, and not
have prepared any regulations iu regard to the
priesthood, when the Egyptians had books which
remind us strongly of the regulations of the
Briests' Code in treating of sacrifices, first-fruits,
the land-tax, the priest-tax, etc. And not only
this, but the view of the critics would lead us to
suppose that he founded no priesthood at all, AA'e
cannot believe that .Aloses would neglect such an
inslitiition, when the Egyptian customs and the
middle books of the Pentateuch are favorable to
the view that he did not,
I'he Book of Deuteronomy harmonizes well
with its supplementary position in connection
with the miildle books of the Pentateuch; but it
is not adapted to give an independent account as
to the origin of the Levitical priestliood. The
jiersistent use of the terminology, " priests, Le\ i t e s " (Deut, xvii, 9, is, xviii, 1, xxiv, 8, xxvii,
9; Josh, iii, 3, viii, 33), is indeed striking ; and
the inference that any Levite may become a priest
would be legitimate, if we had to do with this
book alone. The references to the priesthood,
however, are of a very partial and incidental
character, and lead to the supposition that Deuteronomy must have been supplementary to a much
larger book than that of the covenant. Such a
book must have contained priestly regulations,
antl have been a priestly code. Indeed, on many
.accounts, the ,so-called Priests' Code is fitted to
take the precedence, were it not for the critical
objections which are urged. In a passage (Deut,
x, 6-9), which, accoriling to some critics, the
Deiiteronomiker has introduced from au older
writer (Jehovist, — Kayser), we read, " There
.Aaron ilied, and was buried there, and Eleazar
his son was priest in his stead." AA'hen did .Aaron
become priest'.'' and what w ere the circumstances
of his induction ? Did the Levites belong to the
same grade of the priesthood as himself aud
Eleazar ? These are questions to wliich neither
the .lehovist nor the Deuterouomiker gives us any
response, but which are clearly answered in the
Priests' Code. May any Levite become a priest ?
The natural inference from Deut, xviii. 6, 7, is
that he may. But the answer is not unequivocal;
for we find in Chronicles that sons of Aaron and
their assistants are classed as Levites (2 Chron.
xxiii. 18, xxx. 27. xi. 13, 14, etc.). Now, these
considerations sliow the absurdity of making tlie
few references that we have in the book of the
covimant a, mirror of one stage of the priesthood or rather of a time when there was no
regular priesthood, aud those that are found in
Deuteronomy an indication of the first stage
111 the Levitical priesthood. The attempt would
be utterly ridiculous, were it not that the resu ts claimed by the critics iu sacrifices, festb
vals, m language and literature, seem to point in
the sameilireetwn; but the modern critical theory rides through not a few places in the Old
lesfaineiit rough-shod.
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It is certain that Deuteronomy does not attempt
to define the ditt'erent duties of the priesthood.
Even according to it, there must have 'been a gradation in these duties bet^yveen the most menial service and the giving of a divine decision by Urim
and T h u m m i m (Deut. xxxiii, 8), I t is certain
that all the offices of the tribe, from an Aaron to
a common Levite, are grouped together; and this
is natural in a farewell address like Deuteronomy,
If we throw the light of the Priests' Code upon
the subsequent history, it explains several things,
(1) A high priesthood is implied in the prominent
mention of Aaron, Eleazar, and other priests, in
Deuteronomy, Joshua and Judges, Samuel aud
Kings, as well as in their use of "Urim and 'Thummim, (2) There is nothing but the theory of
the critics in the way of supposing that there
were priests and Levites during the Old-Testament history. They are definitely distinguished
as priests and Levites in 1 Kings viii, 4. Kuenen
tries to escape from this difficult}' by quoting the
parallel passage in Chronicles (2 Chron, v, 5),
without the connective, and assuming that in this
place the chronicler exactly followed the original
text of Kings, But then, if, as Kuenen assumes,
the chronicler was rewriting the history from the
stand-point of the Priests' Code, the omission of
the connective would not escape him, and he
would be likely to insert it, that he might express
the difference between the priests and the Levites.
It is probable, therefore, t h a t we have here a
clerical error, as the versions and a very large
number of the best manuscripts insert a connective. Then, too, in Isa, Ixvi, 21, the priests and
Levites are mentioned according to the authority
of the versions aud the oldest manuscripts (see
Curtiss's Levitical Priests, pp, 2(15 ft',), (3) 'The
critics say that tue Levitical cities existed only on
paper; but there are casual references in the history to some of them, -which, from their undesigned character, support the view that they really
existed. The Levite v\ho is mentioned in J u d g .
xix, 1 ft', lived on the sides of Mount Ephraim, —
perhaps in Shechem, which was a Levitical city
(.losh, xxi, 20,21), So, too, the father of Samuel,
who is mentioned by the chronicler as a Levite
descended from the family of Koliath (1 Chron,
vi, 7-13, E, V, 22-28), is spoken of as being from
Mount Ephraim (1 Sam, i, 1), This coincides
with the statement t h a t the children of Kohath
had .Shechem with her surrounding pasturage
in Mount Ephraim (Josh, xxi, 21), Another
marked, but unintended, coincidence is found in
the mention of Beth-shemesh in the first Book
of .Samuel (1 Sam, vi, 9-15), This city, according to the Book of Joshua, was given to the sons
of Aaron (Josh, xxi, 16), If there is any point
to the narrative at all, it is that the two new milch
cows which have lieen selected to draw the ark of
the Lord, contrary to their natural instincts,
under the divine guidance, leave their calves,
which had been shut up at home, and carry the
ark to the priestly city of Beth-shemesh, where
the Levites, among whom were doubtless sons of
Aaron, are ready to receive it. But perhaps most
important of all is the tw-ofold mention of the
priestly city of Anathoth, whither Solomon disniisses Abiathar from the high priesthood (1 Kings
ii, 26), and where Jeremiah's father, who was a
priest, resided (Jer. i, 1),
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Xow, if we reail the history of tin' ]iriesthootl
according to the Priests' Code, we get, the followin.g representation: it is deseeiuled from Aaron,
through the houses of Eleazar and Ithamar, since
Xadab and Abihu were p u t to tleatli for ofl'eriiig
strange fire ( N u m , iii, 4). Iu the snbsetpient
history we can trace the house of Eleazar only
as far as I'hiuehas, his son. 'This is not strange,
as it was not the object of the prti]ihetie authors
of the Former Prophets ( J o s l u i a - K i n g s ) to g i \ e
a history of the priesthootl. In lhe liook of
Samuel we are introduced to Eli, who is suppo,sed to have belonged to the house of Ithamar,
(Iwing to the wickedness of Eli's sons, a curse
falls upon this house (1 Sam, ii. 31-:'. 1). Both of
his sons, Hophni aiul Phinehas, are slain (1 Sam.
iv. 11); a terrible massacre overtakes the priestly
city of Xob (1 Sam. xxii. 19) ; autl the propheey
receives its special fulfilment in the deposition
of .Abiathar from the priesthood by Solomon
(1 f'Cings ii. 27), and in the putting of Zatlok, a
ileseendant of Eleazar, in his place. Under .Jeroboam, a .^I-eat misfortune befalls the priesthood.
Since motives of st;rte policy lead him to iliscourage the people from going to .lerusalem,
he e,--tablislies the worship of the calves iu Dan
and B'-thel (1 Kings xii. 28-29), and the priests
•are compelled to leave the laud (1 Kings xii. 3 1 ;
2 Chron. xi. 13-15). Even in .Judah, all the
priests (except the sons of Zadok, and hence the
sons of Ithamar) serve the people in their idolatrous practices, and hence are deposed from the
priesthood, and are compelled to do the work of
the or.liuary Levites (2 Kings xxiii. 8, 9 ; Ezek.
xliv. 10-14). AA'hether this regulation extended
to the children of the priests, we do not know.
During the history of the royal period, as ;;iveii
in the Books of Kings and by the prophets, we
meet with priests who occupy positions corresponding to wdiat we might expect from the lii.gli
priest.
Now, while this is the case, it is evident that
the chronicler does not attempt to conform the
history to the regulations in the I'rie'sts' ('ode;
but as I have shown in my dissertation, De Aarond'ici Socerdejtii edque Thoree Elohislirir f/rti/ine, he
presents very decided variations from it, both iu
regarti to the priests and the Levites. AA'e do
not, therefore, see any stitfioieut reason for holding that the history of the priesthood had a different ori.gin from that which the Old Testament
is commonly understood to teach.
The Didies of the priests were twofolil with
reference to God and man, although the idea of
mediatorship was containeil in thein all. The
high priest was to oft'er sweet iiieeuse every nioriiing and evening upon the altar of ilicense (Exod.
xxx. 7, 8). 'The priests were to keep llie lamps
of the golden candlestick in order, and to li.qht
them every evening (Exod. xxvii. 2 1 ; Lev. xxiv.
3, 4). I'liey were to clear away the ashes from
the altar of burnt oft'ering, and keep the fire
burning- constantly upon if; (Lev. vi. 9-13), to
oft'er the regidar morning and evening saerifiees
(Exod. xxix, 38-42), and to lu-onounee the benediction upon t h e people (Num, vi. 'Jl-'Jii). They
were also to set twelve fresh loaves of shewbread every sabfiath on the table before the Lord
(Lev, xxiv, 5—8), They were to blow the two
silver trumpets, either for the calling of the as-
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sembly (as an alarm in case of war), or, in their
times of gladness, at the beginning of the leonths,
over their burnt oiferings ami peace oft'eriiigs, antl
for the year of jubilee (Num, x, 2-10, xxxi, (i;
Lev. xxv. 9). During the sojourn in the wifderiiess, tfiey were intrusled with the immediate care
of tiie arlc of lestiiiioiiy and of the sacred vessels
of the sanctuary, wliieh they were to cover before
they were liorne by lhe be\ites (Num. iv. 4-15).
'lhe main part of the tlnlies of the priests had
reb'renee to the needs of the people in the special
ami iudividu.al otferings which they might wish
to present, as described in the sacrificial ritual
(Lev. i.-vii.). Besides, the priests were to offer
the fat of all animals killed for domestic purposes, and sprinkle their blood upon the altar
(Lev. xvii. 3-!l). They were to determine the
v,aluation of vows (Lev. xxvii.), and to conduct
the eereinonies in the eouseeralion of a Nazarite
(Nniii. vi. 1-21). They were to examine those
afliioted with leprosy, and leprous houses (Lev,
xiii.-xiv.), and women suspected of adultery
(Xum. V. lL'-31). lAloreover, as the depositaries
of the law, they were to teach the people the
statutes of the Lord (Lev. x. 1 1 ; Deut, xxxiii,
10; 2 Chron, xv, 3),
The Dress and Manner of Life of the priesthood,
as well as their phj-sieal soundness, indicate their
holy, and hence mediatorial character. None
who were afflicted with any bodily infirmity might
serve as priests (Lev, xxi, 17--3), The tlress of
the high jiriest has already been described (see
p, 991), During their official service they wore
garments of white liyssus, consisting of drawers
from their hips to their thighs, and a close-fittingbody-coat, without seam, woven throughout, which,
according to .lewish fratlition, reached to the ankles (Josephus: Antiq., I l l , 7, 2), and was gathered about the hips with a .girdle; while upon the
head they seem to lia\ e -,vorn a white cap (Exod,
xxviii. 40-42). During their service in the tabernacle or temple they were not allowed to drink
wdne or sti-ong drink (Lev. x. 9 ; Ezek. xliv. 21).
'They might not incur defilement on the death of
relafiives, except for a mother, a father, a son, a
daughter, a brother, or a sister who was a virgin
(Lev, xxi, 1-3 ; Ezek, xliv. 1'5), The regulations
respecting the lii;.;li priest on the death of relatives were still more strict (see p. 991.) They were
prohibited rroiii foriiiiii.g any impure marriage
connection (Lev. xxi. 7), aiit.1 could only wed a
virgin or a priest's widow (Ezek. xliv. 2 2 ) ; althou.'^h it was not allowed the high priest to marry
a widow (Lev. xxi. 13-11).
The Income and Possissions of the priests depended upon the religiousness of the people. In
striking contrast with the revenues of the Egyptian priests, and never at any time excessive, as
Ewald has remarked, tfiey must have been entirely inadequate in times of religious declension, and
h.ave led to suff'eriie^ autl erinie. Instead of owning a third of the laiitl, they were told that they
had no iiilieiitanee like their brethren ; that the
Lord was their inheritance. They were assigned
thirteen cities by iAloses (.see p, 1311) as places
of residence, the fields that were consecrated to
the service of the Lord and not redeemed (Lev.
xxvii. 21), a tenth of the tithe which belonged
to the Levites (Num. xviii. 20-2S), the redemption-money for the first-born of man or beast
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(Num. xviii. 14-19), aud their share iu the fiftieth and the priests of the Old Testament, (See 1 Ep,
of half the booty which was given to the Levites of Clement, c, 40,) As yet, however, the idea of
in time of war (Xum. xxxi. 30, 47). They were the priesthood of the Olti Testament exercised no
to receive afso the wave ofl'ering (Lev. xxui. 19, real influence on the idea of the oflice in the Chris211), the shew-bread (Exod. xxv. 30; Lev. xxiv. tian congregation, and could exercise none, be5-9), the heave oft'ering, the meat offering, the cause, in the Christian congregation, no offering
sin offering, and the trespass offering (Num. xviii. of sacrifices by its officials was known ; the whole
8-14), the best of the oil, of the wine, and wdieat, congregation considering itself a people of priests.
as first-fruits, etc.
According to Justin (Dial. 117; comp, Apol. 1,
The Ordination of the priests was esiiecially 07), the individual members of the congregation,
indicative of their sacred character. It is a and not its officials, are the acting subjects in the
mooted question whetlier the service of induction celebration of the Eucharist, Tertullian (De exh.
described in Lev, viii, was repeated ou the .ap- cast., 7 ; comp, De bapt., 17; De monog., 7) bases
pointment of the successors of Aaron and his the right of every Christian to administer the sacsons. However this may be, these were solemnly raments on the universal priesthood of the faithset apart to the service oi God, as mediati:irs be- ful; and the same idea occurs in Augustine {De
tween him and his people, in the presence of the civil. Dei, 20, 10), and in Leo the Great (Serm., 4,1),
cons:re'4allon of Israel, After they had been But, alongside of this idea of a universal priesthood
washed, and had put on their priestly garments, of all t h e faithful, there developed, in course of
they were anointed with a precious oil, which time, another idea, of directly opposite character.
might not be used for any common purpose. In Africa people first became used, in what manner
This oil was poured on the head of the high is not known, to designate bishops and presbyters
priest; while his sons, according to the rabbins, as sacerdotes. The custom was current at the time
had only their foreheads anointed with the finger. of 'Tertullian, as may be seen from his polemics
After this, the sacrificial rites took place, consist- against i t ; and in the third century it also became
ing in a sin oft'erin.L;, in a burnt offering, and a prevalent in Rome, As soon, however, as a dispeace ofl'ering. In connection with this sacrifice, | tinction was established between the members and
Moses touched the tip of the rightear, of the right, the oflicers of the congregation, as between priests
thumb, and of the great toe of the right foot, of and laymen, it was impossible to prevent the OldAaron and his sons, with blood; signifying, that, I'estament idea of priesthood from creeping in,
as mediators between God and his people, they and making itself felt. Now, in the OW 'Testawere to hear his word, do his work, and walk in ment, the ieleas of priest and sacriflce are inseparahis ways.
ble ; and, by offering up the sacrifice for the people,
L I T . — See the works quoted in this encyclo- the priest became the mediator between the peopedia untler L E V I T E S , vol. ii. p. 31'J, and L U N D : ple and God. There was also a Christian sacrifice;
Die Allen .liidisdien lleiligthUmer, Hamburg, 1711; but, as long as the faithful themselves offered up
IvELA.N'D : Aidiquiliites Sacree J'eterum Hebrceorum, the sacrifice, the idea was rather in favor of that
Lipsiie, 1715, pp. 127-208; L I G H T F O O T : Miiii.-<- of universal priesthood. As soon, however, as the
ler'ium Tem/tli, in Ugolini's Thesaurus, A'euetiis, idea of sacrifice changed, and the sacrifice was of171s, vol. ix. pp. 809-978, and various disserta- fered up, not by the faithful, but for the faithful,
tions in vols, xii., xiii. of the same work, A'euetiis, that of priest changed too, and the priest became
1751-52; AA'INER: Biblischcs Realworterl/ueh, Leip- a mediator between Gotl and the faithful. In the
ziij^, 18l7-bS, pp, 269-275: S.vALSeiii^rz : Das time of Cyprian this change was accomplished:
Mosalsehe Reeht, Berlin, bS53, pp, SU-12S, and see his Epistles, 55, 8 ; 56, 3 ; 61,1, etc. 'The priest,
Arclidolog'ie der Hebrder, pt, ii,, Konigsberg, 1S56, and not the congregation, had become the acting
pp, 312-369; STAIIKLIN: Versuch einer Gesehidde subject in the celebration of the Eucharist. For
derVerhiiltnisse des Slomines Leri, Ztsch. d. mon/enl. the transition in the Greek Church see Apost.
(j'esell., vol. ix., Leipzig, 1855; H A M B U R G E R : Consiii., ii, 25, 12, and \ i , 5, 1, A t the time of
Real-Eiieycloj)iulie far Bibel und Talmud, Berlin, Chrysostom the change had taken place.
bS70, pp. S12-85d; S M I T H : Dictionary of the
Thus the priestly character of the higher clergy,
llible. New A'ork, 1870, pp, 2575-2587'; (iu.vF: deri\-ed from the sacrificial character of the mass,
Priesl, r, in Schenkel's Bibel-Lexieon, vol, iv,, Leipwas transmitted to the medifeval church, which
zig, 1S72, pp. 590-605 ; S. I. CURTISS : The Levitieul /-'/•/c.s'As Edinburgh, 1877 ; SIJHULTZ: AlltesUi- accepted all those ideas as axioms, (.See Petrus
meiidiche Theoloi/ie, Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1878, Lombardus: Sent, iv., dist.'2-1 J.) AA'hen Thomas
pp, 3i;6-:'>71; KiKUM: Hamlivtirterbueh des Bi- Aquinas incidentally mentions the universal
blisehen Altr-rtuins, Bielefeld and Leipzig, 1S80, pp. priesthood of all the faithful, he gives to the idea
121."i-12:;il; BREDENKEMP: Gc.Vftz und' Pngilo ten. an almost metaphorical signification : the faithful
Eriangen, 18S1, i,p. 172-202 ; K I T T E L ; Die Priesler shall, like the priest, offer up spiritual sacrifices to
und LI viten, in Theologische Studien ans ll'iirttem- God, The Roman Catechism also speaks of a
berg, Ludwi'^.slier-, l s s l , p p . 147-169; DELITZSOU ; twofold priesthood, an i n t e r n a l and au external;
Dermo.saisdiePrle.slerseqen, in Zeitsrhnf fir kirch- but it lays afl emphasis on t h e latter, — the exliche Wissenschaft -und kirdd'iclies Li i,en, J^e'l\rA«- ternal, the hierarchy. T h e foundation of that
1SS2, pp. ll:!-]2i;; O E H L E R ( O R E L L I ) : Priestn-- priesthood is carried back to the Lord himself,
tum im Allen Tesloment, in Herzo,';. 2d ed., vol. xii. who gave to the apostles and their successors the
powers of consecration, of baptism, of offering
p p . 21:i-22S.
S.MIUEL IVES f'UKTlSS
and administering the I5ody and Blood of Christ,
ruuL^^'^^°°°
' ^ '•'"^ ROMAN-CATHOLIC aud also of forgiving or retaining sins ; and the
CHURCH. A ery early, indeed already towards office itself is spoken of in t h e most extravathe close of the first century, a parallel was drawn gant expressions,
Tlie priest is not only the
Iv'tween the officials of the Christian congregations emissary and interpreter, but t h e very repre-
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seiitative, of God on e a r t h ; and above his olhee
PRIMACY, PRIMATE. 'The hierarchical ornone hi'^her can be imaginetl, either with respect j .ganiziitioii followed the political division of the
to dignity or iti power. .Admission to that olliee Koman Empire; but in course of time the titles
can be luid only tlirtitigb a solemn eoiisecral ion, of the superior eeelesiasties were ehauged. In
siacrameidum ordiiiis, wliieh can be given only the Orient, the patriarch stood at the head of the
by a bishop, but wliieh imparts to the ordained whole tirL;aiiizatioii, and under hiin the eparchs
an indestructible spiritual eharaeter, bv virtue of ill the provinces, and tlie exarelis iu the dioceses.
which he can diseharj^^e liis lofty spiril uaf fiiiie- In the ()eeiileiit, ffie v/iisro/nis prima sedis bore the
tions, 'The conditions of adinissiiui are baptism, title of jirimas, which meant tlie same as metromale sex, unmarrieil state, tweiily-five years' politan, or archbishop. I'he more or less promia.ge, etc. ; excludetl are slaves, those vvho were nent posil ion of a bishop ile|ieiided generally on
born illegitiinately, those who have •spilt blood, the iuiporfaiiee of the local ion, or — as in Pontus,
those who suffer from some conspieiious Imdily ,'Afriea, ami Spain — on the tlate of the ordination.
defect, etc. This view of the priesthood the 'Ihe Bisho] 1 of Cartlla^e, however, occupied a
Roinan-Catholic t hurcli retained iu spite of the peculiar position, somewhat similar to that of an
objections of the Protest.ant ehurches, and she Oriental patriarch. He had the right of superstill retains it almost without the least modiliea- [ vision over all the African provinces ; he convened
tion, [See Elie. trans. ('ateehisui of the Conii,-il\ the general synods of Africa, and presided over
t h e m ; no bishop could be elected without his
o / ^r<;ll^ Bait., pp. 22(1 S(|.|.]
lIAUi'l'C.
knowledge ; and, in ease of a di.sputed election, he
PRIESTLEY, Joseph, LL.D., F.R.S., b. .at Fiehb made the decision, etc. But he hail no peculiar
head, Yorkshire, IMareli 1-^.173:1; d. at Xorthuin-! title: he was simply styfed primus, or senex. In
berland, Penn., Feb. 6, I s o L He was graduated course of time, however, the title of primus, origiat the disseiiting aeadeniy at Davenlr.v, and was naffy given to ail metropolitans, was superseded
successively Iiulepeiulent minister at X'eedham I by tfiat of arcbiepiseojins, and retained only by
ilarket. Su'ttolk (1755), and .at Xantwicli.Chesliire the vicars of the Pope, Their rights — defined
(1758); professor of fielb's-lettres at AA'arriiigton partly by ohler canons, partly by custom—condissenting- academy (1761) ; minister at ]Milf-llill sisted in coufirming the bishops and archbishops
Chapel, Leeds; librarian and companion to the elected, convening national sj-nods, and presiding
Earl of .slielbtirne (1773) ; minister at Birming- over them, receiving appeals, su]ierinteiiding the
ham (17811) and at Hackney (1791); sailed for districts, and crowning the kings. Graduall.v,
America (April 7, 1794), and lived the rest of his however, their ri.ghts were absorbed by the Pope,
days on his son's farm. His great reputation rests and their position beeaine iu reality onlj'one of
upon his discoveries in chemistry and physics, par- honor. The primacy of .Spain was 'Toledo; of
ticularly the discovery of oxygen gas, indeetl, of France, Bourges and Lyons (for Rheims and Naralmost all gases. But he is meiitiioned here fiecause bonne the primacy w :is a mere title) ; of Italy,
he was a vigorous champion of Unitarian senti- Pisa: of Hungary, Grau; of Bohemia, Prague;
ments, although ill fitted 1 ly temper aud study for of Polantl, Gnesen; of Denmark, L u n d ; of Enga religious champion. His principal tlieologieal land, Canterbury; of .Seotlaiid, .St. .Andrews; of
work is A Hislory ofl the (Corru/ilions of Christianity, Ireland, Armagh; of (iermany, tfie three ecclesiBirmin'gham, 17s2, 2 vols,, new ed,, London, 1S71. astical electorates, and Magdeburg and Salzburg.
As among these "corruptions" he put the orthotlox In Protestant countries the titfe has been retained
doctrine of the Trinity, his book excited a great ill England, where the jArchbishop of Canterbury is
commotion. He also wrote A History of the Early Primate of all England, and the Archbishop of
Opinions concerning Jesus Christ, i:onipiled flrom York, Primate of England; and in Sweden, where
Originiil JVrlters, jirormg that the Clirislian (fliurch the Archbishop of Lund is still styled Primate of
was at jirsl Unilar'ian, Birmingham, 1786, 4 vols,; .Swetleii. .See J . F . IM.vtiER: D'lss. de pr'imat'ibus,
Notes on all the Hooks of .Scripture, j'or the Use of Leipzig, 3d ed., 1741 ; DAMIANUS l\biLiTOR: Dc
H. F. .J.ve'OUKEX.
the Pulpit and I'rirnte Painilies, Northumberland primat'ibiis, Gbttin.-eii, 1806.
(Penn,), 1S03, 4 vols. By his advocacy of the " libPRIIVIICERIUS'(froiii primus, "first," and cera,
eral " side in politics, no less than iu religion, he
made himself so obnoxious at Bii niiiigham, that " w a x ' ' ) , he who has his name inscribed as the first
his house was entered and sacked by a mob on ou the w axetl tablet; the head of any body of
July 14, 1791, while some friends were celebrat- officials, in contradistiiietioii to the secundocerius,
ing the destruction of the Bastille, For this af- lerlioceriiis, etc. At the [lapal court, organized, to
some extent, on the modef of the Byzantine court,
front he received £2,502 damages,
A statue of him was placed in lS6(l in the mu- there VN'ere se\era] officers who bore the title of
Most frequently, however, it was apseum of Oxford University; and another was un- primicerius.
veiled at Birmingham, Eng,, Aug. 1, 1.^74; while plied to the head of the lower clergy, the officer
on the same day, the American chemists cele- ranking iminediately after the archpresbyter and
brated at Northiimberbtiid, Penn,, the eentenniiU archdeacon, and fulfilling the duties of the prceof his discovery of oxygen. His bibliography, ceptor, or seholastieus, or prceeentor.
PRIMITIVE METHODIST CONNECTION.
compiled in 1876, aud placed in the Library of
Congress, comprises more than three hundred .See ^ I E T I I I I I H S M .
PRINCE, Thomas, Congregationalist; b. at
pubbcations of various sizes, and on numerous
subjects. 'The most of his laboratory was in bss:; Santlwich, Mass., May 15, 1087 ; d. in Boston,
given over to the Smithsonian Institute, AVasli- Oct. 22, 1758. He v'vas graduated at Harvard
ington, D.C. For his biography, see Memoirs of College, 1707; visited Barbadoes and ISladeira;
Dr. Joseph Priestley, to die Year 17Uh. written by preached for several years at Combs and other
Himself; ivith a Continuation to the T'lme ofl his places in England; returned to Boston, .July 2(1,
1717, and on Oct. 1, 1718 was ordained colleagueDecease, by his Son, London, 1.S06-07, 2 vols.
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iiastor of the Rev. Dr. Joseph Sewall, Old South
Church, Boston. His memory rests upmi his
Chrouological history of New England in the form
of iininiis
with an Introdiid'ion containing a
brief epdome . . of events abroad from the Creation, Boston, vol. i., 1730; Nos. 1, 2, 3 (66 pp. in fill)
of vol. ii., 1755. 'Ihe history proper be,ghis w ith
1602. He intended to bring it down to 1730 : btit
the strange lack of encouragement by the public
probably disheartened him; so that almost twenty
years elapsed after the appearance of the tiist
volume, ere he began the secdiid, and, his death
coming soon after; he brought the history down
no later than Aug. 5, 1633; and as, during the
Revolutionary war, many of his manuscripts were
destroyed, a large part of his invaluable collection
(made during fifty yeai-.s) of facts respecting the
early history of the country has perished. Ilis
His'tori/ was" republished (ed. by Nathan Hale),
Boston, 1826, and again (ed. by S. G. Drake), Boston, 1852, anil portions in fifth edition of lAIorton's
Neir-Eiigliiud Miinoriol, Boston, 1855. Besitles
this, he wrote An account of the Earthquakes of
New Eni/laud (1755), Xeiv England Psalm book
reriscd and unproved (1758), and other works.
Ilis library was bequeathed to the Old South
Church, ami by it deposited in the Public Library,
Boston, 1S()6, of which a catalogue has been published. See ,SI'I;AGUE: Annals of the Ami vican
Put/lit, vol. i. 304.
His son Thomas (b. 1722; d. 1748) edited the
earliest Anieriean periodical. The Christian hislory, roidoiniiig aecoiiids of the revival and propagation of religion in (Ireal Britain and ^Imeriea for
1743, lioslon', 1711-15, 2 vols. It was pulilisheil
weekly.
PRINCETON, the Village, its Institutions,
Theology, and Literature.
I. T H K Boiioniii OF PRiNt'ETiix is situated
almost midway between Philadelphia and X'ew
York, on tlni old Indian path between the fords
of the Raritan and the Delaware, near its intersection with the line dividing the provinces of
East and West .Jersey, two hundred aud twentyone feet above the sea, on the first foot-hills,
which, rising above the sandy pfains of the south,
roll on northward and westward to the Allegheny
Mountains. The first settlements were made in
1691, and generally called, after the iiei.gliboring
rivulet, "Stony Brook," It was called Princebm
in 1721, 'The battle of Princeton, Jan, 3, 1777,
was a, turning-point iu the Revolution,
'Two
eminent citizens of Princeton, Richard Stockton
and ,lolin AA'ifherspoon, signed the Declaration of
Inde|ienifence, On the 18th of .Inly, 1776, the
first bej,'isfature of X'ew Jersey, under the Constitution, met in Princeton, and organized the newState ,n;overiiment; and Princeton continued the
capital tmtil the latter part of 1778, During four
months, from June 20 to Nov, 4, 1783, the American Coie^ress held its sessions in the library-room
of the eolle.-e ; aud AA'ashington, for some time in
attendaiiee, issued his farewell orders to the Revolutifinary armies from the house of -ludge Berrien
on boeky Hill, 'Phe vinage itself, numbering
tliree thousand mhabitants, is distinguished only
liy it.s fine trees and elevated situation; but iii
recent times the beautiful and spacious buildiiios
erected by mtmificent patrons for the uses of tiie
college and the theological seminary are upon
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the whole, unrivalled in America, In this respect
the village is admitted to approach more nearly
than any other the ideal of an English university
tow-n, 'The cemetery has grown to be one of the
most celebrated in the land; for here lie a longline of illustrious citizens, presidents, and professors, including the Bayartls and Stocktons of
X'^ew- Jersey, Edwards, Davies, and AA'itherspoon,
of the college, and the Alexanders, jAIiller, and
Hodge, e t c , of the seminary,
II. I T S I N S T I T U T I O N S , — (1) Princeton CoUege
(corporate name. College of New Jersey, and from
its oldest main building, called Nassau Hall) was
founded by members of the synod of X'^ew I'ork
(X^ew Light), for the purpose of raising a godly
ministry for the Presbyterian Church, and for
uniting religion and science in the higher education. The most active founders were Messrs,
Dickinson, Pierson, Pemberton, and Burr, residing
in East Jersey, The Rev, Gilbert Tennent and
Samuel Blair, leading members of the presbyteries of New Brunswdck ancl New Castle, and
representatives of the Log College, 'Neshaminy,
Penn., cordially co-operatetl with the originators
of the college from the date of the second charter.
'The first charter was given by acting Governor
Hamilton, in 1746; au'd the second and permanent
charter was given by the great civil patron of the
colle.ge. Governor Belcher, in 1748,
Jonathan
Dickinson was chosen first president, May, 1747 ;
and the college opened, iu the fourth week of!
lAlay followdng, in Elizabethtown, where President
Dickinson died on the 7th of October, Rev, Aaron
Burr was immediately appointed president; and
the college moved to Newark, and the first Coinmeiieement was held Nov, 9, 17bS. In the fall of
1756, X^assau Hall and the president's house being
finished, the college was removed to Princeton.
It is governed by a board of trustees, of which
the governor of the State is ex officio president,
consisting of twenty-seven persons, including the
president of the college, twelve of whom are required by law to be citizens of New Jersey, and
one-half of whom are required by uniform custom
to be ministers of the gospel. The citizens of
Princeton and other friends of the college raised
its first funds in sm.all siiiiis. The Rev. Messrs,
'leunent and Davies collected money for it in
(b-eat Britain, Until recently it has been mainly
dependent on tuition-fees. In the last fifteen years
its grounds, buildings, museums, library, apparatus, curriculum, ancl professorships, including a
school of science, have been erected, extended,
and endowed on a noble scale, by the munificent
.t;iffs of such patrons as .lames Lenox, John C.
Green, .lohn 1, Blair, AA'illiam Libliey, Henry G,
IMarqtiaud, Robert and Alex.ander .Stuart, N, X",
Ilafsted, and others. Following- Harvard, Y'ale,
and AA'illiam and ^larj', Princeton College is the
fourth in age, and in rank not, far behind the
first of American colleges. Its presidents have
been .Tonathan Dickinson, .Aaron Burr, .louatban
Ktlwards, Samuel Davies, Samuel Fiuley, John
AA'itherspoon, Samuel Stanhope Smith,'Aslibel
Green, .James (Jarnah.au, John Maclean, and
James JleCosh, From the first, until the found'
ing of the theological seminary, the college always,
iu its president or another, provided a professor
of theology. It has sent out 5,500 graduates,
1,087 ministers of the gospel, 1 President and
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PRINCETON.

2 A'ice-Presidents of the United States, 310 high School, of the special type represented by t h e
iii.agistrates, 187 presitlents ami professors of eol- AA'estminster Standards. 'This was true equafly
feges and theologieal seiiiiuaries, of whom 32 have of the founders of the seminary, — Ashbel Green,
been in the service of their alma mater. It pos- .James Ivieliarils, and others.
sesses one of the most rare aud extensi\-e paleouto'The term "Princeton Theolo.^y " originated in
logical museums in the country, and its uniU'd New England about 1S31 or bs32, .and was applied
libraries .amount bi about 75,00(1,
fo the .general eharaeteristies of that system ad(2) Princeton Theological .S,-miniiri/. — After voeateil by the liiblirid Repertor// and Princeton
the first settlement of the various Christian de- Ririeiv in its controversies with the disciples of
nominations in the United states, their eaiidi- Hr,-.. Hopkins, Eiiimons, Finney, and 'Taylor, the
dates for the ministry reeei\ed their theologieal leatlers of various phases of the " Xe\\-Eiigland
education from the more learned pastors. The Siliool." Of this " I'riiieebin 'I'heology" the cliarpresident, or other ffieologieal proh'ssor iu Prince- aeleristic was close and persistent adherence to
ton College, taught theologie;il classes from the the type of Calvinism taught in the AA'eslminster
first, until the comnieucemeiit of the Presliyteriau Stamlards as these are inter]ireted in the light of
Theological ,Seiiiiiiary in the same place, 'The the classical literature of fhe Swiss and Dutch a n d
presidents of Yale College began to hold theo- English Puritan theologians, HIKI wrote after t h e
logical classes in 1751: its theological seiniuary date of the synotl of ftort, es]ieci,ally Francis Turas a distinct department was added in 1S22. 'The retin of Geneva, and .lohn (.)w en of England. The
As.^oeiate Synod founded the first .Aineriean Prot- phrases "Princeton Party " and "'The Princeton
estant tlieolo;4ieal sehool in Beaver County, I'enii., Gentlemen " were applied to the party represented
in 1791, uiufer tlie Rev, .lohu Anderson, D.D. by the Biblical Repertory during the contiroversies
The .A.ssociate Reformed .Seminary, under Dr. which terminated in the disruption of the Presbyterian tliurch in ls38. This " party "'was in
John 'Sl. JIason, in the eity of X'ew- A'ork, was
perfect doctrinal agreement with the Old-School
commenced iu 1804; Andover, in Isil.y ; the Dutch party in that stru.gt^le, Imt hesitated to follow its
Reforined, in X'ew Brunswick, N,.I,, liy Dr, -John leaders in some of their more extreme and deH, Livingston, in 1810, I'rinceton Theologieal batable methods of reform, siieli as the " A c t and
•Seminary was founded by the General .Assemlily 'Testimony" of 1834, etc.
of the Presbyterian Chureh, under Dr. Archibald
Alexander, in l s l 2 . He continued in otfice until
IA'. L I T . — The sources of information on the
his tfeath, in 1851. Its principal fouiulers were subjects embraced in this article are The Hislory
Rev. Drs. Green, AA'ootlhull, Roineyn, IMiller, Arch- of die Collri/e of Xe-w .fersei/, j'rom its Origin in 1746
ibald Alexander, .lames Richards, .Amzi .Arm- I to O'ommeiirement if 1854, % JmiN 1MACLE.VN. tenth
strong, etc, Dr, Samuel IMiller of X'ew-A'ork City president of the rollege, Phila., 1877, 2 vols., J . B.
was elected second professor in 1813 (tl. 185(1). Lippiiiieott & Co.; I'he History of Princeton and its
'The R.'V. (_'harles Hodge was made professor iu Iii.slitiilions, by J O H N I I A G E M A N , Phila., 1879, 2
ls22 (d. 1878). Rev. .Toseph .Adtlisoii .Alexander. vols., .I. B. Lippincott & Co.; Princeton i'ollege
D.D., was made instructor in 1833, and professor during the Eighteenth t 'entury, liy Rev. SAMUEL D .
in 1835 (d. 1860). Rev. John Breckuiridge, D.D., ALEXA.NDER, D , D , , 1 S 7 2 ; The Prineeton Book, a
became professor in f s36, resij^ned iu 1838. Rev, Series of Sketches pertaining to the History, etc., of
.lames AVaddel Alexander, D,l) , became profess- the Collee/e evid Theological Seminary, ilfus, -with
or in 1849, and re^i'^iieil iu 1851. T h e present views and portraits, Boston, bs79, 4to, Hon.i^hton,
faculty consists of l!.e\-. W. TL Green, D.D. (lie- Osgood, & Co, ; A Bdef History of the Tlnoloi/iccd
came professor in 1851), Re\-. A. T. IM'Gill, D.I)., Seminar//, pamphlet, by Dr, S.VMUEL IMILLER,
in 18.54, and retired Enieritiis in 18H3, Itev. C. Princeton, 1838; The General (.'atalogue if the ColAV. Hodge, D.D., in ISOO, Rev, James C, Moffatt, lege ofl Xew Jersey, by Professor II. C. CAMERON,
D,D,, in 1861, Rov, Charies A, Aiken, D,D,, hi D.D., Princeton, b'-^.82; The General Cidalogue ofl
1871, Rev. A. A. llod'ge, D.D., in Ls77, Rev. the Priiiretoii Theologiced Seminary, by the Uev.
Francis L. Patton, D.D., in 1880, Rev. AA'illiam AVILLIAM E . StjHEXt'K, D.D., Princeton, ls82,
M. Paxton, D.D., in 1883. 'Ihe whole number .SVO, 330 p]i.; the Lires of Drs. Archibald and
of .students, from the be'^iiining to the sprint;' .loseph .Atldison Aloxander, of Drs. Samuel Miller,
.Aslibel (treeii, and Charles Hoilge. The Biblical
of l-'82, has been 3,464. d'hese have graduateil
Iupertori/ and Princeton Ri-riew, from l.S2o to bS72,
from 150 different colleges: 204 have been for- Dr. Cliarles Hodge editor-in-chief, represents the
eign missionaries. The chief benefactors of the '• I'rinei'toii school " by discussions on all topics,
seminary have been Robert and .James Lenox, biblical, theological, and ecclesiastical. Dr. SamRobert L. and Alexander Stuart, John C. Green, uel Jliller contributed between 1830 and bs42
George Brown, and Levi P. .Stone, etc, 'These tweiity-ti\e articles; I>r. Archibald Alexander, iu
have endowed this eldest of Presbyterian semina- all, seventy-seven articles; Dr. .loseph Addison
ries with admirable .urouiids, ilormitories, chapel, .Alexander, ninety-three; Dr. James AA'. Aiexauder,
library-buildings and library, lecture-rooms, pro- one hundred ; Dr. Lyiiuin II, Atwater, sixty-six ;
fessors' houses, scholarship and other funds. 'The and Dr, (3iarles IIodge, a humlreil ancl forty-two,
library contains about 4(1.0(1(1 volumes.
Mr, Ilaei'inan, iu fiis Hislorg of Princeton, etc.,
HI. T H E O L O G Y . — 'Ihe phdosophy taii-^ht in
Princeton from tiTe first, liy .louatban Edwiirds, has eiitiiiierated seventy authors, citizens of PrinceAA'itlierspoon, J;unes MeGosJi, ,and L. IT. Atwater, ton, principaily ollieers of the college and semihas beeu t h a t known as the "Seoleh Sehool," nary. These have issiietl about four hundred and
'The representative tbeolo.uians of Prineeton have thirty distinct volumes, fiesides a larger number
been J o n a t h a n Edwards, .John AA'itlierspoon, .Ar- of priujed essays, sermons, orations, not v-et colchibald Alexander, and Charles Hodge. These lected, X^it counting the works of the immortal
'tiave all been conservative Calvinists of the Old Edwards, the principal permanent works which
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PRISCILLIANISTS.

The sect was first discovered in Spain in 379,
Priscillian, a rich and gifted man, of a distinguished family, devoted himself from early youth
fo philosophical and theological studies, disdaining all vain and frivolous enjoyments.
Like
many other gifted men of his time, he fell into
here, of Professor J O S E P H H E N R Y , L L , D , , of t h e the hands of the Manichteans,
But his ambition
Smithsonian Institute, AA'ashington, D,C, ; Pro- did not allow h i m to become a mere adept of
fessor ARNOLD GUYOT, Ph,D,, L L , D , ; President another sect. He aspired to form a sect himself,
J A M E S AICCOSII, D , D , , L L , D , ; Professor SAM- IMixing u p various elements of Gnosticism and
UEL :\1ILLER, D , D , , L L , D , ; Drs, A R C H I B A L D , lAlanichteisin with Christianity, he developed a
J A M E S AA',, ami JI:ISEPII ADDISON ALEX.ANDEE ; system of bis own, and succeeded in having it
and of Dr, CHARLES H O D G E , especially his S//s- adopted, not only by a number of women, but
lematic Theology, X^ew York, bs72, 3 vols, 8vo, even by two bishops, Justantius and Salvianus,
Charles Seriluier & Co,
A, A, miDGE,
The miserable condition of Catholic Christianit}',
PRIOR and PRIORESS are, as titles of monas- and the degeneration, spiritual and moral, of the
tic officials, of comparatively late date, — from the hierarchy, contributed much to his success, not to
time of Pope Celestiue X. towards the end of the speak of the general longing after the hidden
thirteentli century, AA'ith respect to priors, a dis- truth, which the IManichEean propaganda had
tinction must be noticed between a prior elauslralis awakened far and wide iu t h e congregations.
and a prior conventualis. The former was simply Bishop Ilyginus of Cordova was the first to take
a subordinate officer of the abbot, appointed by notice of t h e spreading heresy. But he -was a
hiin, and in certain cases acting as his substitute; man of Christian feeling and of discrimination:
\vhile the latter was himself the head of a mon- he wished to convert the heretics. Quite otherastery, and exercising the same authority as an wise with Bishop Idacius of Emerida, and Bishop
abbot,
Ithacius of .Sosserba : they wanted to suppress
PRISCILLIANISTS, so called from their found- the heresy. As the condemnation and excommuer, Priscillian, were a religious sect which flour- nication launched against the Priscilliauists by
ished in Spain and Gaul from the fourth to the the synod of Saragossa (380) proved of no avail,
sixth century, but was declared heretical, and the two bishops appealed to t h e emperor, GratiafinaUy put down, by the Catholic Church. Among nus ; and he actually issued an edict threatening
its peculiar tenets the following were the most the heretics with banishment from the country.
conspicuous. There is ouly one God, and the Meanwhile, Priscillian, who h a d become Bishop
'Trinity is ouly a triple form of revelation; b u t of Avila, repaired to Italy, and exerted himself
from God emanate spirits, which, however, gradu- to wdn Ambrose of Milan, and Damasus of Rome,
ally deviate more and more from the divine per- for his cause. I n that he failed, but by bribery
fection, 'The world was created by such a spirit, he succeeded in having t h e imperial edict canbut by no means by a perfect one; and the con- celled. Shortly after, however, Gratianus was
dition of the world si5on became so much the assassinated; and a new appeal was made by the
worse as it fell under the influence of the Devil, Catholic bishops to his successor, Maximus, In
'The Devil is not a fallen angeh not even a crea- spite of the protest of Bishop Martin of Tours,
ture of God, He developed spontaneously from who declared it a crime for the secular power to
chaos and darkness, and is the principle and sub- interfere in matters purely religious, IMaximus
stance of evil. From him come plagues, diseases, condemned Priscillian to death, as a heretic; and
sufferings, etc. T h e human body is his handi- he was decapitated at Treves in 385, I t was the
work. The human soul, on the contrary, ema- first time that a Christian was punished with
nates from God; and, to save it from the Devil,
death on account of heresy, and all Christendom
Christ appeared on earth. But Christ was not a
real man, and not actually born by Diary, He felt the shock.
The death of t h e leader, however, was not the
only assumed human flesh, without also assuming
a human soul; aud he was altogether exempted end of the movement. T h e military force which
from the human process of, growth and develop- iAlaximus sent against the Priscilliauists -was reinent, Frijm these doctrinal tenets the Priscib called at the instance of Bishop IMartin of Tours;
lianists derived a very austere asceticism. They and, in spite of the condemnation of the synod of
abstained alto.gether from fle.sh; they took great Toledo (in 400), the sect spread freely. The concare not to put any children into the world, etc. fusion became still worse when t h e Arian VisiThey hated the
Externally they maintained connection with the goths broke into t h e country.
church, and professed to be good Catholics, only Catholics, and they were too rude to really underthat they fasted on Sun tlays and on Christmas stand the heretics. A t that period Orosius wrote
Day ami avoided swallowing the elements in the against the Priscilliauists, also Augustine and
l.ords Supper, But secretly they celebrated Leo the Great, B u t every thing proved in vain
divine service in their own manner, allowino- until King Theodemir abandoned Arianism, and
women to officiate, and opening the doors both joined t h e Catholic Church ; then the synod of
tor magic and licentiousness.
They also kept Braga (503) succeeded in employing really effectheir doctrines secret, and for that purpose they tive measures against the heretics, and the sect
soondisappeareii. See the pertinent writings of
rZwf
\-f' } ^ " ' ^ r ' ^ P^'-J'"-y admissible^ Orosius, Augustine, Jerome, Leo the Great^ and
Ihey hatl a bterattire. Besides Priscillian, their Sulpicius Severus, also S, VAN F R I E S : Diss, de
founder L.atronianus, Tiberianus, and Dictinnius Prise, I :trecht, 1745, and L U B K E R T : De heer. Prise,
are mentioned among them as authors. But that Copenhagen, 1840,
.VLBRECHT voaEL,
literature has altogether perished
have rendered Princeton famous are The JVorks
of the Rev. John Witherspoon, D.D., LL.D., with
Life of the Author in a Sernion, by Rev, Dr, J O H N
RODGERS of New-York City, Philadelphia, 1800,
3 vols,, AV. AA', AVoodman; also the various Works,
as yet uncollected, and too numerous to mention
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PROBATION.

PROBABILISM, in morals, denotes a view, ac- interniediate state, covering the period between
cording to which it is not neeessary that the will deatli and the resurrection. Some hold that all
shall lie determined by a sure eomietion of truth : who die unregenerate will have the opportunity in
it is sufficient to act upon a proluible opinion of the next life of repenting, and believing in Christ;
truth, Sucli a viiwv was first developeil by the others (and this is the, more common view) limit
Greek Sophists, and afterwards by the .lewish future probation to the heathen, to infants dying
Talmudists, In the Ciiristian Church the first iu infancy, and all other persons to wliom the
traces of it are found in the writings of certain gospel bad not been presented iu this life. In
Greek Fathers, after Chrysostom, who adinilteil support of one ortlie other, or both, of these views,
a certain '•economy," or /'runs /da (see Gass : (ie- it is urgetl: —
schichte d. chr. Ethik. i. 234), and in the mediieval
1. 'That it is wrong to make a sharp antithesis
penitentials, which, with tiie formula )i///i'i! noed between the embodied ;iiid the disembodied con("it ifoes not h u r t " ) , opened up a wide field to difion of the soul; that, while deatli is a crisis, we
moral inditt'erence. Well preparetl by the casuists have no right to regard it as the terminus of all
and the Dominican theologians of the later middle gracious infiueuce and opportunity. In reply to
ages, the view was finallv brought into system by this, however, it should be said that the contrast
the Jesuit moralists, Gabriel A'asquez was the between the present and the future life is made
first to adopt it, about 1598 : with Escobar, who express^, or implied, in the New Testament. " It
died 1633, it reached its full bloom. He discussed, is appointed unto men once to die, but after death
for inst.ance, the question whether it is sufficient the j u d g m e n t " (Heb. ix. 27).
to love God once in one's life (A'asquez), or thrice
2. That the Bible condemns no one to whom
(Ilenritpuez), or once every three years (Coninch), the .gospel has not been brought home, and that
or once every year (Ilurtado de Meudoza). An ill the case of heathen who have not heard the
opinio probabills, that is, the opinion of some doctor gospel, and of infants dying in infancy, it is esgraris et probus, is quoted for each proposition. sential to any fair treatment of them, that offers
Personally he adopts the view of Henriquez, but of the gospel be iiiaile to them after death. To
he declares that the confessor is morally bound this it is replied, that the heathen are not conto give absolution on any of these terms. In 1620 demned because they rejected Christ, but because
the Sorbonne protested against the doctrine of they sin — " As many as have sinned w-ithout law
Probabilism, In 1656 the Lettres pror'inciedes of shall also perish without law ; " and that it is not
Pascal made the view actually odious to all serious held that infants dying in infancy are condemned.
people. In 1665 Alexander "A^IL felt compelled It is true that the Bible conditions salvation by
to ilisavow a number of the propositions of the belief, and that infants cannot believe ; but it is
Probabilists, and in 1679 Innocent X I , expressed far more rational to suppose that the condition of
himself still more plainly on the subject, X^ever- faith applies only to those who were capable of
theless, w-hen, in 1691, the general of the Jesuits, being outwardly called than to suppose that inTyrso Gonzalez, publishecl his Anti-probabilist fants dying in infancy are to receive a probation
Fundamenta theologice moredis, lie raised such a in the next world, ami an opportunity to repent,
storm in the society, that he barely escaped deposi- believe, and embrace the gospel,
3, That Christ went and i.ireached to the spirtion, and the .Jesuist moralists continued to teach
their old doctrines under various modifications; as its in prison (1 Pet, iii, 19), To this argument
Probabilism pure and simple, which asserts that it is enough to reply that this is a very difficult
it is by no means necessary to prefer a more to a passage, and that it is not certain whether the
less probable opinion ; or ^ q u i p r o b a b i l i s m , which spirits were preached to in prison, or whether
declares there can be no choice between two opin- they were preached to in the days of X^oah, and
ions unless they are equally probable; or Proba- for their disobedience had been in prison ever
biliorism, -which demands that the more probable since ; that, supposing that Christ went to Hades
opinion shall always be cho,sen, etc. See S A M , with a proclamation to the antediluvians, we are
R A C H E L : Examem pirobabil'itedis Jesuiticee, Helmst., not told what it was — it may or may not have
1664 ; COTT.A : De probabdit.ale moredi, Jena, 1728 ; been the gospel; and that although such overtures
COXIJIN.A: Storia del iirobedid. e rigorismo, Lucca, were made to the antediluvians, and at a particu1748, 2 vols.; J O H . I I U I I E U : Der Jcsu'denorden, lar crisis in the economy of grace, it does not follow
that they should be continued ever after,
Beriin, 1873, pp. 284 sqq.
ZOCKLER.
4, That other passages of Scripture furnish a
PROBATION, Future, the doctrine taught by
some modern German divines, that the ofl:ei-s of basis for the belief in future probation. The
the gospel will be made to men in the next life strongest of these are Matt, xii, 32, and 1 Pet,
who never had a probation in the present life. iv, 6," From the first it is argued, and the high
It must be distinguished from purgatory, where authority of Augustine is quoted in support of the
souls are supposed to under.go purification through exegesis, that.the non-forgiveness of sins against
penal suffering; from the doctrine,that, in the hi- the Holy Ghost in the next world implies the
intermediate state, the process of sanctification, possible forgiveness of all other sins: so Lange,
Olshausen, ami others. But there is no reason to
incomplete at death, is carried on to perfection;
believe that these words meant more than that
and from Universalism in all its forms. How long blasphemy against the Holy Ghost can never be
the period of post mortem probation lasts is not forgiven, as, indeed, is taught in so many words
asserted; though, if it exist at all, there is no rea- in Mark iii, 26, In re.gard to the second passon why it should terminate before the judgment. sable, there is the difficulty, referred to above, of
The most natural mode of conceiving of it is to sup- knowing whether the text means to teach that
pose that the conditions of the sinner as to motive the gospel was preached to men while they were
and will, and of the go.spel as to the requirements in the state of the dead, or whether, having been
of faith and repentance, are carried over into the
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preached unto, those here spoken of have since
then been dead.
It mu.st be evident there is very slight, if there
is aijy, exegetical support for the hypothesis of a
probation in the future state. 'The ;irgument in
favor of it rests mainiy upon a priori and speculative grounds, foundeil, partly in sentiment, and
partfy afso iu wrong conceptions reganling the
co\enant of grace. For, in reply to those who
advocate the theory, it may be urged : —
1. AA'hile it ni;iy be properly said that no one
under moral government can be justly condemned
who has not had a fair opportunitv', this cannot be
urged in supporting a future probation. If the
government of God were conducted upon the principle of individualism, something might be said
in favor of a future probation for the heathen.
But the Bible emphasizes the race-unity of mankind. It teaehes the representative responsibility
of .Adam, and accordingly that the race had its
probation in him. Condemnation, therefore, does
not follow rejection of the gospel, though that rejection may enhance it. The gospel finds men in
a state of condemnation ; and, though acceptance
of Christ may be necessary to salvation, rejection
of him is not the condition of condemnation,
2. There is no adequate explanation of the
apostle's Epistle to the Romans, if the heathen
can be justly condemned only after they have
rejeeteil Christ,
Paul's argument is unequivocally to ihe effect that the light of conscience is
.sufficient to condemn them,
3. The Scriptures not only distinctly saj% •• .After
death, the judgment," but they teach th.at we are
to " stand before the judgiiieiit-seat of Christ, that
every one may receive the things done in his body."
The references to the future life contained in the
X'ew 'Testament imply that this lifeis in antithe.sis to the life to come, as to working, and receiving
reward, as to sow lug and reapiiiL;-, as to running,
.ami reaching the goal. 'The sins tlnat bar entrance
into heaven are sins that presuppose the present
conditions of our earthly life. Sodom and Gomorrah are represented as suft'ering the vengeance
of eternal fire. Clirist says, " AA'hosoever shall be
ashamed of me and my words iu this adulterous
and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son
of man be ashamed when he cometh in the glory
of his Father with all his holy angels," These
considerations should be enough to show how
jierilous it is to neglect salvation in this world in
the hope of having opportunities of repentance in
the wtirld to come, aud how" mistakenly the Church
would be acting if the hope (for which the Bible
gi\es no warrant) that the heathen are to have a
probation after de;itli should lead her to relax her
effort to evannefize tfie world.
LIT,
StiiAFF : Com. (Lange) on Matt. X l l , -yJ ;
Die Siiiide wider den lied, ('ieist; OOSTERZEE : C'lirist'lan Dogiiiidics : DORNER : Si/slem of Christian Ijoctrlne : GUAVKN : E.iriirsiis oii Hades (Lange's Com,
on Uev); :\I.\RTENSEX : Christian DogmaHcs ; F A R -

R A R : Elerncd Ilojie.
FR^'LN-^CIS'L, PATTON,
PROCESSION OF THE HOLY GHOST. See
FILIOQUE.

PROCESSIONS were frequently used both by
the (.;reeks .and the Romans ; and a triumphal procession from the Campus Martins to the Capitol,
in the tkays of the Roman Bepulibc, was, w-ith its
songs. Its inueges, ils flowers, and its incense, not
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so very different from a Palm-Sunday procession
of to-day in a Roman-Catholic country. Processions — in the proper sense of the word, for processio and proeedere meant in early days simply
" goin.g to church " — are not mentioned, however, in the history of the Christian Church until
the fourth century. In Constantinople, where the
Arians were not allowed to worship within the
walls, they walked morning and evening, in long
processions through the streets, out to their meeting-places outside the walls; and as those processions, at v\hich hymns were sung made a great
impression on people, and threatened to seduce
the Catholics, Chrysostom instituted similar processions, and arranged them with considerable
pomp. A notice of Ambrose (Epist. 40, ad Tlieodos'ium) shows that processions were in use iu
the AA'est at the same time, at least, among the
monks. During the middle ages the RomanCatholic Church developed this feature of ceremonial life wdth great magnificence; aud minutely
regulated processions became parts of her celebrations, as, for instance, of the Corpus Christi
Festival, Since the Reforination, however, processions have lost much of their significance, not
only in Protestant countries, but also iu countries
in which Protestants and Roman Catholics live
to;;etfier, Cf, art, Processionen, in AA'ETZER U.
AVELTE, viii. •80:)-S(l9.
PROCLUS.

.See X E O - P L A T O N I S M .

PROCOPIUS OF C/ESAREA, b . at Cfesaiea
in Palestbia; studied law at Berytus, and accompanied Belisarius as legal adviser on his campaign
in Persia in 526; visited Africa, 533-536, and Italy,
536-539; and settled in 542 in Constantinople,
where he was made prefect in 562. The date of
his death is not known. He wrote a work on the
wars of Justinian, another on his piublic buildings,
and a third, wliich was not published until after
his death, and forms a kind of supplement to
the first. 'They have considerable interest to the
church historian. The best edition of them is that
by Dindorf, Bonn, 1833-3.S, 8 vols.
PROCOPIUS OF GAZA lived in Constantinople during the reign of Justin I. (518-527), and
compiled from the works of the Fathers commentaries on the Octateuch (ed, C, Clauser, ZUrich,
1555), on Isaiah (ed, J , Curterins, Paris, 158(1),
and on Kinss and Chronicles (ed, L IMeursiiis,
Lyons, 1620), thus opening the long series of
catena-writers,
PROCOPIUS (surn.amed The Great, to distiiigoiish him from contemporaries of the same name)
was a Boheniian priest, who on the death of
Zizk.a, in 1424, succeeded him as leader of the
Hussite army, Procopius was sprung from the
lower nobility, and had been a follower of Hus,
As a priest he never bore a r m s ; but he learned
warfare under Zizka, ,and conducted campaigns
with consummate skill. He was more of a stalesman than Zizka, and his policy was to terrify
Europe into peace with Bohemia, He washed foV
peace, but an honorable and enduring peace. In
1426 he invaded Saxony, and defeated the Germans at Aussig. In 1427 he turned to ignominious fliglit, at I'achau, a vast host of Crusaders.
In 1431 he still more ignominiously routed the
forces of Germany at Tauss. These victories of
Procopius rendered inevitable the assemblint; of
the Council of Basel, which was the only hope of
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Europe for the settlement of the Bohemian question, which could not be settled by the sword.
AVith the council, Procopius was willing to negotiate for an honorable peace. In .January, 113:),
Procopius and fourteen other I'loliemian leaders
came to Basef to confer with the council. 'The
ilisputation which ensuetl contains the most complete statement of the Hussite \'iews. Procopius
respected Cardinal Cesarini, the president of the
council; and the conferenee was eondueled with
moderation and good b'eling on both sides.
AA'hen the eonfereiiee was over, envtn's were sent
by the council to a diet in Prague to .t;ange the
feeling of Boliemia. Bohemia, anxious to present
a united front to the council, strox e to reduee
the town of Pilsen, which still held by Catholicism. 'The siege did not sneeei'd, and a niutiny
a,^aillst Procopius arose iu the army. 'The proud
spirit of Procopius ,w-as broken; and he retired
from the inanagenient of affairs in .Sepb'inber,
14^11. Soon after this, the Bohemian Diet accepted
the Coiiijiacts as a basis of ne.t;titi;itii)n with the
eonneil. AA'hen once the idea of peace prevailed
in Bohemia, it spreatl rapidly ; and ,i party in
favor ot the restoration of Si^isinund as king of
Bohemia began to form, Tlie barons of Bohemia
and Moravia formed a royalist league, and Procopius rouseil himself to oppose tlieiii. In ^l;iy,
1434, the barons' army met the 'Taborites, under
Procopius, at Lipan, After a desperate fi.gbt,
Procopius was defeated and killed, AA'ith him
fell the power of t h e Taborites, and the moderate party was thenceforth predominant iu the
inaiiagemeut of Bohemian .affairs.
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disaster crealed great sympathj^ in the United
States; and a large sum was at once raisetl for
the families of the three delt'.nates to the Alliance
Coirferenee, — Pronier, Carraseo, and Cook, •See
memorial sketch in Evangelical All'iunce, New
Y^ork, 1874, pp, 763-765.
PROPAGANDA, The. L D E F I N I T I O N . — 'The
missionary o]iei'atioiis of the Roman-Ciitholic
Church were coudueted, from the thirteenth eeiifury on, by the different reli.nious orders. 'I'lie
.Jesuits were specially active in missionary enterprises'; and Ignatius Loyola started the idea of
eslablishing colleges for the training of missionaries from tlie lamls where missionary operations were to be carried on. On J u n e 21, 1622,
Gregory XA'., the first pupil of the Jesuits who
reacheti the papal ilignity, founded the ('ongregatio
de Propiii/iiiidii J-'ide (the Society for the Propa.gation of ffie Faitli). I'his society, as well as
the training institute iu its jialace, and the whole
missionary .system of the Catholic Cliurch, is called
the Propaganda. The congregation of the Propaganda incluiles all the cardinals, and has the entire
missionary work of the church under ils supervision. AA'hen it undertakes a missionary enterprise, it confides the new field to the care of some
religious order, and sends out missionaries under
the charge of au apostolical prefect (jirecj'edus
aposlolicus). .As the work advances, the Pope, by
reason of his authority as ttniversaf bishop, substitutes for the prefect an episcopus in parlibns
(provisional bishop), who is also called apostolic
vicar, and finally, it the success warrants it, establishes a bishopric. Ou account of the heresy of
Protestant lands, they are included, with heathen
L I T , — 'The authorities for this period are nu- lands, under the head of missionary territory.
merous. T h e chief may lie found in floFLER: Pius I x . even went so far as to establish a conGesdiiddssehreiber der Ilussilisi-hen Bewegiing, A'i- gregation of the Propaganda for the Greek Chureh
enna, 1S56-66, 3 vols,; P.yL.AfKY: Urkundliche (per gli aff'ari di Rite orienlale). Protestants, being
LJeilrdi/e zur Geschichle des Hnssdeiikriegs, von 1419 in the eyes of the Catholic Cliurch heretics, are
his 14-aG. Prag, 1872-73, 2 vitls. The conferences to be brought into subjection to its discipline.
with the Council of fjasel are .t;iveii by various The bishoprics in Germany, X'ortli America, Engwriters in .17enui«e«(a Conc'iliorum (,'i nendium ,Se- land, and Holland, are iiiissionary bishoprics in
ruli A'l'., vol. i., A'ienna, 1857. For a careful the sense that their bishops have oversight over
history of the period, PALACKY: Gesch. ron Buhmen, the heretical Protestants. Tfie Bishop of Padervol. iii., Prag, 1856.
MANDELL cKEitiUTOX.
born, in 1864, did not hesitate to call himseff " fhe
PRODICIANS, a sect of .Antinomian (Jnostics, lawful overshepherd of the Protestants living in
founded by Prodicus in the second century, his see." The bisliops in these lauds are in conclaimed, as the sons of the most liigli God, and a stant communication with the Propaganda at
royal race, to be bound by no laws. They rejected Rome. Tile doctrine promulgated by Benedict
the sabbath and all external ceremonies as some- XIV., and re-affirmed by P i u s V l . in 1791, is held
thing fit only for those who stood under the sway in the Catholic ( hurcli, that the heathen are not
of tlie demiurge. ,As their authorities, they tiuot- to be forced into obedience to t h e Church, but
that Prob'staiits who have received baptism are
ed some apocryphal writings of Zoroaster.
PROFESSIO FIDEI TRIDENTIN/E. .See T R I - so to be forced (sunt cogendi). The Church calls
to its help the civil power to secure this end, and,
DENTINE P R O F E S S I O N OF F A I T H .
PROLOCUTOR, chairman of a convocation. if it should ever gain the supremacy in Germany
or any other Priitesfant country, will fidly carry
(See art.)
PRONIER, Cesar Louis, b . at Geneva, Switzer- j out this policy. See AIE.JER : D. Projnoyiindii. Hire
land, Oct. 19, 1831; d. at sea, Xov. 22, 1.873. He Provinzen u. ilir Reeht, -mil besonderer lliieksieht aufl
was in e.arly life iu business in the Lnited States, Deulse-hlond, Gotlin'^en, 1852 sq.; Bullarium Cong,
but, returnin.i^, studied tbeolo.'^y at Geneva and de Pro/iai/andii Fide, Rome, 1839 sqq. MI-J.IER.
Berlin. In 18ij3 he was called to the chair of
11. Missio.xARY
OPERATIONS
AMIJNI;; T H E
systematic theology in the Free Church theologiWestern .Ifriea. — Roman-Catholic
cal seminary, Geneva, as successor to Dr, Gaussen H E A T H E N .
(see art,), and held the position at the time of missions in AA'estern Africa run back to the midhis death. l i e was a delegate to the Sixth General dle a.t;es. T h e Porlu^'iiese discoverers wdio took
Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, held in these regions in the hitter baff of the fifteenth
Xew-York City, Octolw'r, 1S73; was upon the century planted the Christian Church through the
"A'iffe du H a v r e " when .she collided with the Dominicans and Franciscans who accompanied
" Loch Earn," and went down with the ship, 'This them. I n the kingdom of Congo the favor of
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the king (who became a convert) and the conipub bar have been maintained on the island and a t
sion of "the Inquisition secured for the Christian Bagamoyo, where the congregations of the Holy
ifoetriiies a pretty wide diffusion. 'The principal Spirit and of the Holy Heart of IMary have built
city gave the naiiie to a bishopric in the early part up successful educational institutions. Zanzibar
of the sixteenth century, and gloried in a number Constitutes an apostolic prefecture. Catholic misof churehes and convents. 'The Jesuits entered I sious got a foothold in Abyssinia in the sevenin 1517, and for a time revived the mission, which I teenth century, but were subsequently suppressed,
had be.;,niu to show signs of decay. But the ,Abyssinia was made iin apostolic vicariate in
gradual tleparture of the Portuguese was accoin- I 1853, O f t h e results of the mission there are no
]ianied with the decline of Christianity; and when, accessible reports.
in the einhfeenth century, all commerce of EuroCentral Africa constitutes an apostolic vicarijieaiis with t^ongo ceasei:!, the land reverted lo its ate. The Jesuits attempted to push forward into
heathen condition. Since the recent expedition this region iu 1848, autl occupied Khartoum and
of Stanley, the (_'atholics have again, under the Gondokoro, The missions were abandoned on
protection of the Portuguese flag, entered the old account of the murderous climate, but resumetf in
field. An apostolic prefecture was established in 1861 by the Franciscans, This second effort has
the French pos,sessions of Seuegambia in 1765, also failed; and in 1865 only two missionaries were
The work has been prosecuted with some vigor left at Khartoum, forty (most of them Germans)
since 1848, when the congregation of the INfost having succumbed to the climate. The idea of
Holy Heart of Mary, established for the conversion converting Africa by Africans was taken up, and
of the negroes, took up the work. In the first in 1.S67 an institution was founded near Cairo to
ten years, 42 out of 75 missionaries became victims train Africans, Another institution, at "Verona,
to tile climate, I'his prefecture has been divided, trains Europeans for the work. The station afi
and the following four apostolic vicariates estab- Khartoum was re-enforced in 1872. 'The Catholished : I. Seuegambia, with stations at .St. Louis, lics, under the direction of the Archbishop of .AlGoree, Dacar, near Cape St. Verde, etc., and in- giers, have pressed on to the kingdom of Mtesa on
cluding, in 187.S, 10,000 Catholics; 2. .Sierra Leone, the Victoria X'yanza, where tliej- are seeking to
with 1,000 Catholics, who were won, not from the push out the Cliurch Missionary Society, ant:l to
heatlieii population, but from Protestant congre- Lake 'Tanganyika.
gations ; 3. Dahomey, including the so-called Benin
Xorlh Africa.—'The Franciscans have atteni]itetl
coast; 4. The two (iuine.as, with Gaboon for its
centre, where the zealous and consecrated Father to win the Copts in Egypt for the Papal chair. 'The
(later Bishop) Bessieux established several insti- Jesuits also undertook the work, and by the close
tntioiis, which are said to be the most flourishing of the last century 15,000 had been -won. In 1837
on the western coast of Africa. This mission, the apostolic vicariate of Egypt was established.
which he founded in bsl9, had 2,000 adherents The archbishopric of Algiers includes the sees of
at his tleath, in 1^7(i, 'There is also an apostolic Oran and Constantine-Hippo. There has been
prefecture of Corisco and an apostolic vicariate some missionary activity; and different societies
of Liberia, which, how-ever, for a number of years, have been at v\ork among the natives, but with
what results we cannot discover,
has existed only on paper,
African Islands. — iMadagascar, the most imporSoudiern Africa. — This has been unfruitful tant for Catholic missions, became the scene ol
.t;roiind for Catholic missions till lately. The Franciscan labors in 1642. In 1674 the PortuDutch government and population were very in- guese colony of Fort Dauphin was destroyed. In
imical to them, Tlie apostolic vdcariate of the 1832, stuntilated by the achievements of the LonC'aiie Colony was established in bs47, and was don Missionary Society, the apostolic prefect of
divided nine years later. In 1874 the apostolic Bourbon made a new attempt. In 1844 the Jespreb'ctiire of Central Cape Colony was founded, uits undertook the work, ami since that time, or,
anil in 1852 the vicariate of Natal, More effort more definitely, since 1868, when French influence
has been put forth to gather together the Catholics began to be felt, have had yearly additions of
.among the European emigrants than to convert 1.600 adults and 800 baptized children.
These
the heathen, A seminary has been founded in figures seem to be inexact. Tananarivo is the
Grahamstown for the training of native helpers. headquarters of the mission. Several societies
From Natal, work is pushed among the Basutos; are laboring in Bourbon, JMauritius, and the Seyliut it does not appear how many of the 700 con- chelles.
verts of 1880 hatl before been rescued from a state
Turning to Asia, we pass over the labors of
of heathenism by the Protestant society of Paris.
Catholic
missionaries in Syria, Asia Minor, anil
The diocese of C^entral Cape Colony numbered,
m ls7(i, :!9il adherents, 'fhe j'ear previous a sta- Persia, where the eff'orts are directed to make contion was established iu Namaqualand, where the verts from the Protestant churches. Of the ^^ ork
Rhenidi missionary .society has been laboring for among the JMohammedaiis there is no report.
British India. — E a r l y in the sixteenth century
many years. The most advanced missiou-fleld is
that of the Jesuits on the Upper Zambesi, 'They we find Franciscans and Dominicans at work at
Goa, which in 1534 gave the name to a bishopric.
he^an their labors in lsi79.
AA'ith Francis Xa\ler, who, accompanied by two
Eastern -l./iifti. — Thrott.i^h the discoveries of other .lesuits, entered Goa in 1542, began a new
the I'ortugui.se, Christianity was also planted in period, — a period of earnest and fruitful effort
this re..;ion in .Alozambique, Inhambane, etc. In amongst the natives. He displayed a rare devothe kingdom of Alonomotapa it prevailed for half tion, labored also in Tinnevelly, and is said to
a century. W'ith the departure of the Portu.nuese have baptized 10,000 converts in a single month.
these missions likewise declined. Since 18Ci:X sta- Zealous as Xavier was, he succeeded only in buildtions under the protection of the Suflan of Zanzi- ing up a nominal Christianity. He left after a
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few years of effort, and was followed by other
.Jesuits, who in 1565 etiunted in the Portuguese
possessions in Imlia 300,000 Christians, Goa was
elevateil l o a n arehbishoprie in 1557, Iu 1600, in
the hope of reaching the higlier castes, the .lesnil
Roberto de' X'obili publislietl a holy A'eda, in w hich
he accommodatetl Clirisfiaiiity to the Brahmans,
It. secured, so it is stiid, the con\ersion of 3(1,(1011
natives; but the principle carried out in the book
was condemned tiy the I'ope. 'The Indian missions subsetiueiilly declined with the tieeay of the
Portuguese power, fn the present century new
life has Itetai iiifu.sed info them,
'Ihere are a
number of apostolical vicariates ; aiul the different
dioceses .are distrilnifed anioni;' the Benedielines,
Jesuits, antl other orders. Alissionaries from the
JMill-IIill .Seininary, near London, have been larrying on work since 1879 in the vicariate of Afghanistan and I'leloochistan, 'Ihe follow iii.i;' table .t;ives
the statistics of 1.^79, according to the vicariates : —
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China. — AA'e ji.ass by Ihe Franciscan missions
under the lead of .loliii of Aloiite Corvino, which
perished ill 137(1. after au existence of eighty
years.
The .lesuits resumed the work. Francis X a \ i e r died in 1552 on the ffiresliold of it.
.Anion.g his sneeessors, iAIatteo Rieei (1582-1610)
(leser\'es special mention. Ile understood how to
win the favor of Ihe oflieial classes, and even of
the enqieror hiiiiself (f(i(ll). Practising a cunning poiiey, he ;illowed the worship of aiieestors,
and e\en of Confucius, to be carried on at the side
of the worship of .Alary, etc. 'There were ]ierseeutions; but an imperial decree tolerated the (liristiiiii religion, and, at the close of the seventeenth
century, it is said there were 3011,0(1(1 (liristians in
China. The Dominicans and Franciscans entered
t l i i n a in l(i30, and like«'ise priietised a sharp policy
ol accommodation. The Po|ie severely condemned
the practice, and sent out tNvo legates to Pekiii, who
were treated with iiidigiiify. In f724 Cliristianity
was forbidden, but the Jesuits persisted. At presf.iloinbo
llis,400 I r,..iiiiliay-I*tiDii ,
51.111111
ent there are 519 priests and 413,0011 Catfiolics iu
.lafiia
e7,.50D Htiitlerabati .
WaJiira
189,(100 yisli;ii;u|.;ilaiii .
1(1.Ill 111 China.
Qiiiloii
87,000 \yrst,..|li Hi.|i-.il
14,11111
Japan. — Seven years after the flrst Europeans
1,'Jllll
\'ei'aiii.lv
310,000 I'l'iilnil r.i-niial
11 ,:!ili I trod the soil of .fapan, Francis Xavier landei.l
Maissuf"
^27,000 Eiisleni Helical
. . . .
e..-1(111
f.-.imliatur
-Jl.iXlO Patiia
there (1549), He lelt the island after three v-ears
14,:5(lil
r,:.iidichery . . . . 144,000 Aiil-a . , . .
of labor, which was alniosl fruitless. His succes-Madras
4S,.-.(.I0
MaaL'.ilur
S4,(l00
Total
sors seeured the favor of some of the feudal lords ;
tioa
-24.5,000
and the number of converts increased to 60(1,000
It is difficult to fletermine the vafue of these fig- after Nobunaga ascended the throne, and instiures, as aft the European Catholics in IiiVlia, aud tuted a cruel persecution again.st the Buddhist
all the old aud nominal Christians, are included priests. Augu.stines, Dominicaus, and Fraiieisin the table. 'The Catholic .schools of India had caiis entered the country. The Inquisition w as
only 31,436 pupils in 1868. wdiile the Protestant set in motion. The priests lost the favor of the
rulers; and in 1614 all of them were expelled
schools a few years later had 115,735.
F'lriher India. — Malacca was made a liishopric from the country, and a relentless persecution
in 1557, after Xavier had laborerl there for two instituted against the Christians. In 1859 the
years. The early missions in Burmah accom- Catholics entered Japan once again, and were replished little. In 1722 it was made an apostolic joicetl to find the relics of their old congregations.
vicariate. Since 1856 it has been under the con- 'The eoimtry is divided between the two apostolic
trol of the Paris IMissionary Seminary. It is now j vicariates,— X'agasaki, with 20,000 Catholics in
divided into three vicariates, with 16,000 Catho- . ISSl, and Tokio.
.luslrcdia.—A
missionary station was establics. The Siam mission was in a fiotirishing condition ill the last century. After a period of lapse, lished in 1846, by the Benedictines, ainong the
it w-as revived in 1840. .Siam now includes two aborigines. It is at X'ew Nursia. AA^est Austravicariates under the control of the Paris .Seminary, lia. Spanish monks instruct about 300 natives
with 20.SIM) Catholics. The missions in Cochin- in the art of agriculture and diff'erent trades.
Xew Zealand, etc.—In 183:i Gregory X"A'I.
China and Auiiam were more numerous in the
seveuteenth century. Two hundred mis.sionaries organized the apostolic vicariate of E;islerii Ocesuffered martyrdom there, but Christianity per- anica, and three years later that of AA'estern
sisted. Among the heroic .lesuits, Alexander of Oeeaiiiea. Bishop' Pompallier arrived in New
Rhodes deserves mention. Napoleon was induced, Zealand iu 1S3S, planted stations where Protesby the persecutions of the Christians, to declare tant missions had borne most fruit, and succeeded
war in 1858. In b^8l) the vicariates were credited in winning 5,(1(1(1 Alaoris in the first t5velve years.
AA^ar depi-i\'ed the church of these converts, and
with the following number of adherents : —
in 1870 the Bishop of .Auckland complained t h a t
Cambodia
lo.iioo ' VVestoni Tonliin
. . 140,500
The
Western I'echiit-tjhiiia, ;is,500 , Middle T o n k i n . . . 142,1100 there was no mission among the IMaoris.
Eastern t'ocliiii-tjhina . 31,,500 I E a s t e r n T o n k i n . . . (17,O0(i missions iu New Caledonia, begun in 1843, includNoitliern iJochiu-China, 25,200
ed, in 1S75, 3,000 baptized persons. The Loyalty
.Southern T o n k i n . . , 71,500 | T o t a l
520,:lo(i
Islands, which had been a fruitful field for the
Catholic missions followed the Portuguese to London Missionary Society, were forcibly annexed
fhe Philippine Islands in the sixteenth century. by France in 18(i4. Catholie nikssionaries entered
I\laiiila o;ixi, the name to an archbishopric, and the country, preceded by French cannon. 'The
several bishoprics were established.
5,502,000 natives ha-^'e provetl remarkably faithful, and in
Catholics are reported for these islands.
The 1870 there were only 2,000 Catholics. The Fiji
total population is 7,451,000. The old missions Islands were entered in 1844, aud 7,600 Catliofies
on .lava (1590) were abolished by the Dutch. In are ascribed to the islands. How many of these
the present century Batavia (1842) has been are natives is not stated. The apostolic prefect
made a vicariate, and is credited with 23,600 has his residence on Ovalau.
Catholics.
Central Oceanica constitutes an apostolic vicaIt; — I I I
'.1,11(111
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riate. Bataillon started a mission on the Island AA'est Indies the natives died out, and the negroes
of lea, in bs30. 'The wliole population of 4,(100 were baptized without much preparation. In
is Catholie. 'The same is true of the population South America the Jesuits carried on extensive
(15,000 souls) of Futuiia. 'The French flag com- j missionary operations iu the seventeenth and
pelled many of the islands to receive the niis- eighteenth centuries, and trained the Indians iu
sionarii's. ' T h i s was the case with the 'Tonga the arts of civilized life, AA'ith the abolition of
Islands iu 1S58. But the natives remained true . the order, the Indians were neglected, and reto the Protestant Church. For example, iu the j turned to a semi-heathen condition,
iiortlieru group there are 6,000 Protestants and
AA'e regret to be obliged to renounce the plan
only 201) Catholics. < >u the Samoa Islands, where of giving a statistical table of Catholic niissions.
a mi ision was started in 1845, there are " about j The facts and reports forbid it. The defectiveri,(li)D converts." The violent occupation of Tahiti ness of the reports seems, in many cases, to be
by the Catholics at the time stirred the blood of intentional. The successes are frequently ex.agtlie Protestant world. In 1836 two priests were gerated, and the failures suppressed; while the
expelled from the land; but the French com- ,achieveiiieiits on the fields cultivated by Protesp -lied the Protestant queen to re-admit them to tant societies are magnified and gloried in.
her dominions, and to pay a heavy indemnity, and Under these circumstances it is not possible to
forced her iu 1842 to accept a French protecto- get a fair conception of the success of Catholic
rate, 'The people rose in revolt against this for- missions. I t is a fact, however, that tlieir revival
ei-jii injustice, and could only be put down after in the middle of this century followed the hard
t\5yi years of resistance, 'Tlie Protestant niis- aud heroic pioneer work of Protestant missionasioiiari'^s, robbed of their influence, left. The ries.
So far as we can judge, the results of
whole population w as forced to contribute to the Roman-Catholic missions in this period have
cathedral of Papeiti; but, notw ithstanding these been, upon the whole, very small, and dispropormeasures, only 500 converts have been made. tioiied to the amount of Labor spent, 'The numThe return ot many to a semi-heathenish life is
ber of converts made iu this century would be
due to the violent measures of the Catholics, by
which the coii.;:fri';_;ations were robbed of their! very small if the multitudes converted at an earp.i.,tors. A small vessel. "'The A'atican," plies lier jieriod were not counted in.
L I T , — The most important works on the sublietweeu fahiti and the adjoining islands. 'The
i\l;irquesas Islands form a \ieariate by them- ject are Annales de la Pngiagalion de la Foi, Lyons
selves. Catholic missionaries in 1S:58 planted (since 1822) ; D. kathol. ilissioncn, Illustrirte Zeitthemselves at the very station wdiich had been schriflt, Freiburg-i.-Breisgau; H A H N ; Geschichle
the scene of the hard struggles of a Protestant der katholischen Missionen, Kblii, 1857-63, 5 vols. ;
mission. Untler the protectorate of the French K A L K A R : Den katholske JLission.s-Historie, Copenflag (1842) earnest efforts have been made to win hagen, 1862; Didionnaire des Missions Catholiques,
p<ar DjNNKovst iiv, Paris, 1864 (to be used with
the islanders, but with little success.
caution).

The Hawaiian Islands. — Tin; (_'atliolies succeeded in getting a foothold ou this territory of
the .American Board in 1840. The entire population had at that, time renounced heathenism.
The mission has been sncce.ssful, and in 1874
there were 24,000 (.'atholies on the islands. 'The
tievotiou of F.atlier Damiaii Devetister, who has
given hiinselt up to the work among the lepers,
who oocuiiy an island by themselves, deserves
meiitiou.
Aiiierii-a. — In .America we are brought in contact with the missions among the Indians and
negroes. For the United .States, see arts. L\D1ANs and
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UxiTED StATES. In the diocese of Quebec,
Canada, the .lesuits have been laboring among
the Indians since the beginning of the eighteenth
century. Perhaps 18,000 Cauadian Indians are
connected with the Catholic Church, 'The centre
of missionary operations in the diocese of 'Toronto
is the station of s t , Bonifacius on the Red River,
established iu 1820, 'The centre in the western
diocesi> of St. Albert is .St. Anna, established in
ISf). The apostolic vicariate of Athabasca began wilh a station iu 1849.
In Mexico the cross was planted by the bloody
hand of Cortez. 'The flrst missionaries were
Franciscans, and in the first six years 200,000
heiitheu were converted. There are now 6,000,(.100 Christian Indians in IMexico ; but their Christianity is for the most part a nominal profession.
The case is similar in Central America, where
there are l,2il0,000 Catholic Indians,
In the

GRUNDEMANN.

P R O P H E T I C OFFICE IN THE OLD TESTAMENT, The object and signification of the Old
Testament prophecy is seen from Deut, xviii,
9-22, Before his deatli Moses appointed a successor, in the person ol Joshua, for the theocracy,
and laid down rules for the monarchy, thus indicating, that, wdth his death, the revelation of the
divine will was not to be final, but that, rather,
new organs of revelation were to be expected.
The theocratical people was not to be left without
a guide, thus being led to take refuge in heathenish divination. And, as the people was unable to
bear the terrors of the appearance of God, Jehovah intended to commuuicate his will to the
people through nien, by raising from among the
people, from time to time, men like IMoses, 'These
messengers and interpreters of .Ielio\ ah bear the
ordinary name of tuibi, derived from the verb
naba, " to bubble forth," which finds its explanation in Exod, iv, 1-17, where God says to Moses,
" A a r o n shall be thy nabi, i.e., speaker." The
prophetical office was not, like that of the priests,
a prerogative of the tribe or family, but was to
be in connection with the people of the covenant.
Though the prophet was an immediate organ of
.lehovah (cf, Isa, i, 4), yet he was to begin with
Moses, and continue the revelation given to him,
thus always keeping alive the communication
between Jehovah and his people, in whose midst
he dwells and moves ; w liilst the absence of prophecy was a sign that .lehovah had retired from his
people (Amos viii, 12; Lam, ii, 9 ; Ps, Ixxiv, 9),
'The historic origin of prophecy is connecttjd
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with the foundation of the theoeracy (cf, Jer, same line with Gael and X'athan, although the
vii, 25). Moses, in s|iite of his liit;li jiosition saered song eniaiiating from the heart moved by
(X'um, xii, 6~^), is really the first in tlie prophetie the Divine .Spirit may be called prophesying.
office (Deut, xxxiv, 10), He is the prophel, not Under Solomon the proplietio office for a time
only in the wider sense in which tlie name nalu stood in the back.nrouiid, until towards the end of
was aiready used by the patriaiehs (Gen. xx. 7; his reign, w hen his heart was inclined to apostasy,
Ps. ev. 15), but in the speeiaf siguifieation, be- the warning voice of the prophet, perhaps of
eau.-,e he is in possession of that gilt of the Aliijah the Shilonite, was heard (1 Kings xi, 1 1 spirit which makes the prophet (Num. xi. 25). 13). 'The great iiiflueiiee which the prophetic
Side by side with .Aloses. his sisfer Jliriam is oflice still exercised among the people may be
mentioned as a prophetess (Exod. xv. 2(1). .losh- seen from what wt; read of the prophet Shemaiah
ua is nowdiere called X^abl. In the period of the (1 Kiii.i;s xii. 21 sq.; 2 Chron. xi. 2.) In the followJudges the prophetic office appears in Deborah ing centuries the iU'tivity of the prophetic office
(Judg. iv. 4, (i. 11), 'The same book also men- was mainly in the kingdom of the ten tribes, the
tions (vi, 8) a prophet ; ami 1 Sam, ii, 27, a history of which was mainly the conflict between
" m a n of God," a prophet jirobably, is simken of, the |irophets .and the apostatized kiii.i;s. This
who predicted to Eli the tleatli of his two sons. rebgio-politieal conflict, which had already been
But under Somnrl the prophetic office beeaine a inaugurated under Jeroboam, was continued under
more format institution, and he is therebire to his sneeessors; and .lelm, EH'/oh, Elisha, Jonah,
Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Oded, ami Nahum are menbe regardett as the real founder of the Old-Testationed as the men of God who pleaded the cause
ment prophetic office (cf. Acts iii, 24), Israel, of Jehovah, Dift'erent, however, was the charwithout the ark of the covenant, now experiences acter of the prophetic office in the kingdom of
that the presence of God is e\ei-y w here w bt're he is Judah, where the prophets found a strong supsought with earnestness, and that the mediatorship port in the theocratic kings. Prophetic societies
between God and the people now rested in the did not exist there ; although it cannot be doubted
person of the divinely inspired prophets. The that prominent prophets had their circles, where
many prophets which then existed .Samuel brought their friends ami disciples met (cf, Isa, viii, 16),
togetlier, and formed the so-cafled schools of the and where, iu the miclst of the apostasy of the
prophets, or, rather, prophetical society. That peolll(^ the Divine AA'ord was studied, and transLevites also belonged to this society, we may infer mitted to future generations. AA'e therefore only
from the fact that not only w as Samuel a Levite, meet with individual prophets in the history of
but also that sacred music was cultivateil in that the kin.gdom of J u d a h . 'Thus under Rehoboam
society, which had its seat at Ramah, AA'e may we find Shemaiah (2 Chron. xii. 5 sq.); under Asa,
also assume tliat sacred literature was cultivated Azariah, the son of Oded (2 Chron. xv. 1), and
here, as, no doubt, prophetic writing, especially Hanani (xvi. 7). Under Jehoshaphat we find
theocratic historiography, comineiieed with Sam- Jehu, the son of Hanani (xix. 2), and Eliezer
uel (cf, 1 Chron, xxix 2!)), .At that time the (xx. 37). During Jehoshaphat's reign the w-ork
foundation may have been laid for that great his- of the priests seems to ha\'e been of more influtoric work which is so often meiitionetf in the ence than that of the prophets, as may be seen
hooks of Kings, and which undoubtedly w.as from 2 Chron. xvii. 7 stp, where, among those
know-n to the chronicle-writer, Tiiat the members who were sent about to teach the people, no
of the prophetic society did not lead an ascetic prophets are mentioned. That both prophets aud
life, we see from the public activity which the priests acted harmoiiiously, we see from Joel, who
prophets now exercised, AA'ith the institution of belonged to the earber peril id of the reign of Joasli.
the monarchy, .Samuel had resinned his judicial AA'hen a plague visited the eountry, he brought it
and executive function, and the prophets now be- about that both priests and people held a fast-day.
came watchmen of the theoeracy : hence they are In the latter part of Joash's reign lived Zechariah,
called tsoph.im or melsappim (Mic, vii, 4 ; Jer, vi, the son of Jelioiada, the first martyr of the.proph17 ; Ezek. iii. 17, xxxiii. 7). 'The watchmen exer- ets of J u d a h (2 Chron, xxiv, 19 sq,). Under
cised their functions not only over the people, but Joash's successor, .4)HO~('o/(,two pi-ophets(2 Chron,
also over the inouarchy; aud the ways of the peo- XXV,) are mentioned, 'Taken all in all, the work
ple and of their leaders were judged in accordance of the prophets in Judah, with the exception of
with the divine law. In short, they became the Isaiah, was of less eftect than that of the prophets
in ihi: kingilom of the ten tribes,
spiritual overseers ami theocratic historiographers.
The relation of the prophetic office to the monarchy is shown in the beluUiorof .Samuel towards
AA'ith ,/'"-/, or perhaps with Obadiah, i.e., in the
Saul (cf. 1 Sam. xv. 11, xvi. 1) ; ami .Samuel's first tlecades of the ninth century B,C,, the beginword (1 Sam. xv. 22) is, so to say, the programme ning was already made wdth the writings of
for the position of the prophetic office to the prophetical books. The older prophets also had
sacrificial cult. After the election of David in uttered prophecies, which were written down iu
the place of .Saul, .Samuel retired to Rainah for the the proidietic books of history. The basis of the
remainder of his life. AA'ith Saul the jirophets proplietic eschatofo,gy is already contained iu
had no intercourse (1 .Sara, xxviii. 6). It seems, the older testimonies of revelation; but, whilst
however, that they were on good terms with the former prophets had more regard for the presDavid; and Cfad the prophet (1 .Sam. xxii. ,5), ent of the kingdom of God, the prophetic word
who is mentioned beside Nidhan, probably be- now views the future. Despised and misjudged
longed to the .society at Ramah, 'lhe chief musi- by the contemporaries, the prophetic word in its
cians appointed by David (1 Chron, xxv, 1, 5; historic fulfilment was to legitimate to future
2 Chron, xxix, 30, xxxv, 15), though called ijenerations God's power, ju.stice, and faithfulness,
prophets and seers, must not be placed in the and was intended as a guide to the pious. For
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this reason, the word of the prophets had to be
transmitteii faithfully, which could only be done
in w riting. This writing-down is therefore often
referred to by the prophets as effected at divine
ct:iinniand (Isa. viii. 1; Ilab, ii, 2 sq, ; Jer,
xxxvi, 2), and, by expressly emphasizing the object of the writing, to show to coming generations
the truth of the prophecy (Isa, xxx, S; Jer, xxx,
2, 3 ; cf, Isa, xxxiv, 16), In some cases the writing follows the oral utterance iu order to confirm
the latter, and where sometimes (Isa. viii. 1 sq.;
perhaps Isa. xxx. 8 belongs here also) it was sufficient to note down before witnesses the more
salient points. In general, however, the literary
activity is independent from the oral preaching;
and prophets (like Amos, Hosea, Mieali) probably
did not write down their prophetic utterances
till towards the close of their life, thus transmitting to the world in a formulated order a totality
of their prophetic office. That some literary productions have been lost, we may infer from the
reference often made to older sources, as Isa, ii,
2-4; Mic, iv, 1-4 ; Isa, xv, sq. But, on the other
hand, we perceive herein an important pecnliarit}'
of prophetic literature; viz,, the connection which
exists between the prophetic books, in so far as
the younger prophets in a great many instances
looked up the utterances of the older prophets,
made theui their own, enlarged and tleveloped the
same, Tliiis, e,g., Amos i. 2 follows .loel iii, 16;
the younger .Micali takes up the close of the discourse of the older (1 Kings xxii, 28), Almost
throughout all prophets, especially iu Zephaniah
and Jeremiah, we find allusions and references to
former prophetical works; but herein we perceive the unity of the spirit in which the proplit4s stand, who, iu spite of the changes of times,
followed up this one unity of the word of Got!
which they proclaimed; thus also proving the lasting validity of the not yet fnlfilleil prophecies.
As has alreatly beeu indicated, the work of
Isaiah was of the greatest effect in the kingdom
of .ludah. At the beginning of his ministry, J u dah was in the zenith of her power, lirought about
under the powerful reigns of Uzziah and Jotham,
And although these kings in general preserved
the thieocratic order, yet the moral and religious
condition of the people was less pleasing; since
corruption, idolatry, and other vices had taken a
hold upon the people, especially upon the higher
classes. In connection with this we find u, degenerated priesthood (Alic. iii. 1 1 ; Isa. xxviii, 7),
which, together with a number of false prophets
andflattering demagogues, strengthened the people in their sins (Isa, ix, 14 sq., xxviii. 7 ; Alic. ii.
11, iii. 5). After Isaiah had already announced
under Jothani the coming of the [;reat day of
Jehovah (Isa. ii.-vi.), his public activity, as far
as we can see from his own book (vi'i.), commences under Ahaz, iu that critical moment when
the Syro-Ephraimitic war became imminent for
Judah and it reaches its height under Hezekiah.
l o r Willie the prophet continues the word of the
tornier prophets, yet in him prophecy for the first
time takes a universal stand-point, from which all
destinies of the kingdoms of the worid, and of the
lieathenish nations at large, become a part of the
divine ways of judgment, tfie end of which is
the eteruaf kingdom of God triumphing over all
power and greatness of heathendom. Contempo-
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rary with Isaiah was Micah the prophet, " full of
power by the Spirit of the Lord, and of judgment,
and of might, to declare unto Jacob his transgression, and to Israel his sin " (Mic, iii, 8), coinciding
with Isaiah especially in the development of the
Messianic idea. His influence is especially mentioned by Jeremiah (xxvi, 18 sq,). With Nahum,
probably a junior contemporary of Isaiah, the
series of those prophets who are mentioned by
name as living during the Assyrian period closes.
A'ery valuable, as illustrating- the history of prophecy, is the Book of Jeremiah, His calling took
place, according to i, 2, xxv, 3, in the thirteenth
year of Josiah ; and thus his w ork, like that of
Zejihaniah, commences with the beginning of those
reforms which were inaugurated by the king,
and who •was supported by the prophets. It is
true that Huldah the prophetess, after the law
had been found, exhorted the king to carry out
the work of reformation more energetically ; but
the solemn renovation of the covenant itself,
which Josiah undertook, took place with the help
of the prophets (2 Kings xxiii. 2). As may be
seen from Jer. xi. 1-8, the prophets especially
undertook, by earnest preaching at Jerusalem and
in the cities of J u d a h , to impress upon the people
the solemn oliiigation they had taken upon tliem-^
selves. But, after all, this reformation v\as not
effective. The conversion was not v^'itll the •^^diole
heart, but feignedly (Jer. iii. 10), Instead of true
religion, mere ceremonies were regarded as the
main worship of God; and as, in times past (Ps,
XV., xxiv., I.; Isa. i. 11, xxix. 1 3 ; Mic. vi. 6),
hypocrisy and mere external forms were stigmatized by the prophets, so now a part of the
prophetic preaching was directed against these
practices.
Under Joiakim and his successors, Jeremiah
had to suffer very niucli; whilst I -riah the prophet,
who had tried to evade the vengeance of the king
by his flight to Eg'ypt, was brought back, and
murdered. The last decades of the kingdoin of
J u d a h are marked by a struggle between true
and false prophets, wliich mainly concerned the
political questions of the day, A'i'hilst Jeremiah,
who in prophetic spirit recognized the divine mission of the Chaldsean pow-er, exhorted to a faithful adherence to the oath sworn to the heathenish
power, the false prophets exhorted to break the
Chaldfean yoke (Jer, xxvii,, xxviii,) by making
a union with Nebuchadnezzar, The false prophet -n'ho thus opposed .leremiah was Hananiah.
In the captivity, also, the Jews were led astray
by Ahcib, Zedekiah, and .Shemaiah, against whom
Jeremiah also lifted up his voice in warning the
people (cf, Jer, xxix, and Ezek, xiii, 9), It is remarkable, that, according to Ezek, xiii. 17-23, the
false prophets were mainly women; for, though
the female seer was not altogether excluded from
the prophetic gift, yet prophetesses were exceptional cases in the Old Testament, I n the struggle
which Jeremiah, amidst many sufferings, carried
on till the dissolution of the kingdoni, he stood
alone as prophet in Jerusalem, assisted only by
his companion and pupil, Baruch, in the writingdow-n and proclaiming of his prophecies. But
outside of .Jerusalem, in the captivity, the priest
Ezekiel was his contemporary fellow-laborer, who,
in the fifth year of his captivity, was called to
the prophetic office, Ezekiel's position among the
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exiles is to be compared with that of the prophets
among tlie ten tribes. AA'ithotit a temple and
sacrifice, he is to the iicople the nucleus for
preaching the Divine A\'iird, and giving them
prophetic advice (Ezek. viii. 1, xi. 25, x i \ . 1, xx. 1,
xxiv. 19). Side by side with the prophelie word,
which continually had Israel's future inission in
view, those laws, especially tlie sabbath, were
observed, which eould be kept even in heathen
lands, 'These observances were, so to say, a feiiee
for the people, scattered among the nations,
against heatiienish customs, 'This must be especitilly lield iu view in order to nmlia'stantl k'.zekiel
and his junior contemporary Daniel. It is true,
that the former often speaks of usages ami eustoins (ef, iv, 14, xx, 13); but iie does not regard
the sauctirteatiou of the peo]ile in sueh formafities, as may be seen from the manner in which
he exercises his prophetical office, and from his
prophecies, accortling to w hicli tfie restitution of
Israel was mainly ciiuditioned through the outpouring of that spirit wliieh creates a new heart
(xi, 19, xxxvi, 26), and wliieh was to follow, by a
new outward form of the theocracy, as the effect
of the new life, Ezekiel may have nourished, to
some degree, that Levitical spirit which was prominent among the Jews in captivity; but its tiegeiieration was not his fault, .As for Daniel, in whose
book many thought to have found a support for
a righteousness through worlds, it must not be
overlooked, that, in all these instances (as in
i, 8 sq., iv. 24, vi. 11), Daniel's adherence to the
faith of the faw-s of his fathers is expressed; and
that he did not intend to teach the religion of
ceremonies may be seen from his penitential
prayer (ix. 4 sq.).
The prophetic office in the exile was not only
for the Jews in the diaspora; but it had also, as
may be seen from Daniel, a special mission for
the Gentiles. It was of the greatest importance,
that by transplanting the prophetic office upon
heathenish soil, especially upon the main seat of
heathenish divination, the Gentiles themselves
had the light of the Divine AA'ord given unto them ;
and their magicians and astrologers had an opportunity to bring their arts face to face with the
revelation of the living God. 'The battle which
Jehovah had to fight at the redemption of Israel
from Egy]iti;iii bonda,ge with Egypt's gotls was
now repeated, but on a larger scale, lleatlieiidom
was to learn where a knowledge of divine counsel,
ruling the ways of nations and prophecy of future
kings, was to be found, in order to measure the
reality of its gods. 'To carry on this battle, besides
Daniel, that great unknown -n'as especially called,
whose prophetical book is contained iu Isa. x b Ixvi. A fruit of victory of this battle is the
liberation of the people througli Cyrus, who ]iei-niitted the people to rebuild the temple, which
included also the rebuilding of Jerusalem in a
certain de.i;i-ee. Cyrus'interest was mainly religious, and to this he was probably led by l»:iniel
and an acquaintance with the pirophctic word referring to him.
As to the activity of Israel's watchmen (cf. Isa.
Hi. .8, etc.) after the return of the people to the
Holy Land, we know nothing. Our knowledge
of the post-exile activity of the prophets commences with the time of hard trials, which began with the interruption of the building of the
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temple. AA'hen despondency took hold on the
people, aiitf the better ones doubted whether
Israel could still hope for forgiveness of sins,
and fulfilnieut of the divine promises, Ilai/gai and
Zechariah. were called in the secoml year ol Darius
Hystaspes (Ez. v, 1, vi, 11), to take up again the
festimony of the ancient prophets (Zech, i, 4, vii,
12), aud to encourage the people. The day of
small things must not be despised (iv, 10), .since
every tliiii'^ depeiitls, not on iiii.i;lit of men, but
on .lehovah's spirit (iv, 1-0; Hag, ii, 5 ) ; and
as, in spite of all ditficiift ies, the building of the
temple wdl be completed (Zech, iv, 7-9), so also
the eonqiletion of the salvation is assured. True,
the (ieutiles enjoy peace, and J u d a h is bowed
down (i, .8-13); but soon the powers of the world
will devour each other (lla.;^. ii, 6, 2 1 ; cf, Zech,
i, 1.8-21), and the kingdom of God will triumph,
and receive the best of the Gentiles and their
treasures (Hag, ii, 7 sq, ; Zech, viii, 20-23), whde
the people themselves .shall be sifted anew (Zech.
v.). From this time on, till Nehemiah, prophets
are no more mentioned ; and the first notice which
we have only shows how degenerated the prophetic oflice was liy becoming a tool for political
intrigues. Nehemiah is accused by .Saiiballat,
that he had appointed prophets for the sake of
being proclaimed king by them. Nehemiah, on
the other hand, accuses Sanballat of having bribed
the prophet Shemaiah in order to intimidate him.
In connection with this, other prophets also, and a
prophetess, A'oadiah, are mentioned as opponents
of Nehemiah (Neh, vi. (i-14). To X'ehemiah's
time, probably, belongs the prophet Maladii, v\ho
closes the canonic prophecy. The tendencj' v^ hich
completed itself afterwards in Pharisaism has
now taken a deep root in the people. Malaclii
opposes the religion of dead works (i, 6-ii, 9, iii,
7-12), AA'ith the announcement of the divine
messenger (iii, 1) propheev- ceases, till, four hundred years later, prophecy once more is revived in
that same nu'sseiiger, who, pointing to the sun of
salvation which had already appeared, closes tfie
time of the old covenant by proclaiming, " l i e
must increase; but I must decrease " (John iii, 30).
During that long intervening time, it is Israel's
calling to preserve in itself the root of the future
congregation of salvation, whilst the root itself
was to preserve the oracles of God (Rom. iii. 2).
'To do tlie latter was the main object of the
scribes, who took the place of inspireil prophets.
As during all this time tfie peopfe are left without
the ark of the covenant aiitf the Urim and Thuuimiiii, so also without the prophetic spirit. X't;it
even the Alaccabean pieriod can produce a prophet
(1 Mace. iv. 49, ix. 27. xiv. 41). As soon, however, as the tinie of the messianic salvation appears,
the power of the prophetic spirit is again felt
(Luke ii. 25, 26). It is also remarkable, that as
before the destruction of .lerusalem by the Chaliheaus, false prophets were in their height, thus
leading the people to destruction, so, likewise,
before the destruction of .lerusalem by the Romans, a, number of pseudo-prophets became the
leaders of the people (Joseph, : Jewish. JVar, A'L
5, 2 sq,), while the words of the true prophets
were not heedeil (A'l, 6, 3),
L I T . — AA'iTSius : De prophetis el p>rophefia, in
Miscellan. Sacr., tom. i. ; J . .SMITH: Deprophelia
el prophetis, in J. CLERICUS, Vet. Test, prophet.,
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Amstel., 1731, pp. i - x x i x ; C H R . A. CRUSICS :
Ilypomnemata ad theologiam propheticam, pt. i.,
(Lips., 1764-78); H E N G S T E N B E R G : Christologie
des A.T., 1829-32, 2d ed., 1854-57, in. 2 p. 158
sq. ; .A. K N O B E L : Der Prophetlsmus der Hebrder,
b^37; F . AL K I I S T E R : Die Propheten des A. und

y.T.,

1838; R E D S L O B : Der Begri'jf der Nabi,

1839; J . C H R . K . H O F M A N N : il'eissagung

und

Erfiilluiig, 1841-44; F R , D E L I T Z S C H : Die bibl.
proph. theologie, ihre Fortbddung diirch A. Crusius, Li,, 1845; A, T H O L U C K : Die Propheten und
'dire We'issagniigen,2d ed., 1860; G. F . O E H L E R :
Pdier das Verhdilni.ss der alltesl. Prophetie zur lieidnischen Mantik, 1S61; II. E W A L D : Die Propheten
des Allen Bundes, 2d ed., 1867 ; KiJPER : Das
Prophelenthum des A. Bundes, ls70 ; O K H L E R :
Thedogie des Allen Testaments, 1873, 2d ed,, 1882 ;
B, D U H M : Die Theologie der Prrjpheten, 1 8 7 5 ;
KUENEN : De Profeten en de Prophetie onder
Israel, 1.S75 (Eng, trans,, The Prophets and the
Prophecy in Israel, 1877); R E U S S : Les Proph'etes,
1876; 11, SciitiLTz; Altleslainenst. Theologie, 2d
ed,, 1878; F , H I T Z I G : Bibl. Theologie des A.T.,
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•who went about in Judrea, Samaria, Galilee, and
preached the word of God to the .lews.
Iu transferring the office of the Church to her
members, we thus get the wide range in which
the idea of t h e X'ew-Testament prophecy is to be
taken. I t corresponds entirely with Deut, xviii.
18 s q , ; and thus a prophet is such a one, who is
called by t h e spirit of God, here bj' the spirit of
Jesus Christ, to become the organ of communicating the truth in such a manner that his testimony, with convincing- power of the truth, proves
itself to t h e hearers as the word of God (2 Cor.
ii. 14-17). T h e prophetic illumination comprises
the contents and form of the speech (IMatt. x. 19,
20). I t does not exclude the subjective activity
of the prophets, but includes it (1 Cor. xiv. 32),
and lifts it u p beyond t h e natural degree of
knowledge and faculty, and renders it serviceable
to the higher purposes of the Holy Spirit. The
object of prophecy is the edification of the congregation (1 Cor. xiv. 4), and this also must be
taken in the widest sense.

In the Acts of the Apostles, mention is made
of the following, as men of prophetic calling :
Handicbrterbuch, s,v, ; BREDKNKAJIP : Clesetz und
Ai/idius (xi. 28), Barnabas, Simeon Niger, Lucius
Propheten, 1881 ; C, BRESTON : Histoire critique
of Gyrene, Alanaen, and Saul (xiii. 1), from among
de la Idtcrediire /ingiln'tii/ue des Hebreux depuis les
whom Barnabas and Saul were separated for the
orii/ines jusqu'd la mart d'Isaie, Paris, 18sl ;
work whereunto the IIolj' Ghost had called them.
AA', ROBERTSIIN SVUTH : The Prophels ofl Israel.
Judas and Silas, who were sent with Barnabas
Edinb, and X'ew A'ork, 18.S2; R. ,A, R E D F O R D :
and Paul to Antioch (xv. 23-29), were also prophProphecy, ils Nature and Evidence, London, 18S2 ;
ets ; and prophetical faculties were also given to
F, E, K O N I G : Der tijfenbarnngsbegrlff des Allen
the four virgin daughters of Philip (xxi. 9).
Testamentes, Leipzig, iss2, 2 vols.; ( J R E L L I : Die
'The charisma of prophecy was not limited to
alttest amen III die Weissagung ron der Vullendiing des
Goltesreiches, AA'ien, 18.S2 ; [ G R E E N : Moses and the these iiidi\'iduals. It was found in the congregations of the apostolic times everywhere. AA'herProphets, N.Y., 18H3]. OEHL1':R. (VON IIIJELLI.)
ever Paul speaks of the gifts, offices, faculties, of
PROPHETS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. the Church (Rom. xii. 6-8 ; 1 Cor. xii.-xiv.; Ephes.
From Matt, xxiii. 31 (cf. Luke xi. 49) we learn, iv. 1 1 ; 1 'thess. v. 20), he also mentions the
that, after the ascension of Clirist, prophets were prophets immediately after the apostles (1 Cor.
fo come who woufd proclaim, especially to the xii. 2 8 ; Ephes. iv. 11). H e distinguishes be.lewish people, the trutli of the salvation as it is in tween prophets and evangelists, pastors, teachers.
Christ, and thus bring about the decision either As to their activity in the congregations, cf. 1 Cor.
for or against. The testimouy of the first Chris- xiv. 1, 3, 5, 19, 29-33. Ext^luded from pubfic
tian church is entirely of a prophetic character. speaking, as wiiU as from prophesying, were wo'Ihe first effect of the Pentecostal spirit is the men (1 t'rjr. xiv. 34, 35),
prophesying of the believers who were so suddenly
As to the contents of the prophetical speech,
and miraculously filled with his power (Acts ii. 4): we have no particulars; but, in order to find out
their word is followed by si'.;ns and wonders (iii. the pureness and divine origin of such communi6, iv. 30, V. 12, 1.5, 16, ix. 31, 40). The judicial cations, the Church had the gift of discerning of
power of their prophecy reveals itself in the his- spirits (1 Cor, xii, 10) which accompanied prophecy
tory of Ananias and Sapphira (v. 1-11). 'The (xiv, 29), and for which a canon was laid down
Church as such, in her appearance and condition, (1 J o h n iv. 1-3). Although the apostolic rule of
as well as in her activity, stands like a prophet discerning of spirits tdready shows that the w arnof God in the mitlst of the people; and in the ing words of .lesus (Alatt. vii, 15, 22, xxiv, 4 sq,,
consciousness of this her office she aliandons every 23 sq,) were already fulfilled at a very early time
worldly avocation. She has a charge committed (Acts XX, 30; Rev, ii, 20), the Apocalypse of St.
to her by the Lord; through her, God will give John was certainly intended to be the keystone
"repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of s i n s " of X^ew-Testament prophecy; since, after the death
(v, 31); she is the Zion that briiigeth good tidings, of the apostles, prophecy makes room for the
and which says unto the cities of Judah, "Behold use of the writings of the New Testament, which
your G o d l " (Isa, xl, tl.)
ever since have become the rule of faith for the
From this church proceed fhe cbfferent prophets, believers. T o the believer the more sure w-ord of
such as Stephen, w-ho experienced what the Lfird prophecy (2 Pet. i. 19) must be sufficient, which
prophesied (Alatt. xxiii. 34). At his tleath the shiiieth as a light in this dark place, until the
K. lU.TRfiER.
Pentecostal Church for the first time comes in day dawn, and the daystar arise.
confiict with the cariial-ininded Israel: her testiPROPITIATION. A sacrifice offered to God to
mony is resisted with blood, but she does not cease. render him propitious. Sueh an effectual sacriThose wfio were scattered aliroad (.Acts viii. 4) fice was .lesus Christ: he is therefore our propifounded the diaspora, to which St. James addresses tiation. For the doctrinal statements, see A T O N E his Epistle: they are the prophets (Jas. v. 10) MENT,
ed, by Kneucker, 188(1; K L E I N E K T , in R I E H M ' S
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PROSELYTES OF THE J E W S . .At ;dl rimes coming of the Alessiah, The piroselytes, says
there were non-lsr.aelites, who, by coiiversioii to the Taliuud, were the cause tliat the Jews made
the God of Israel, were iueorporafed into the peo- the golden calf, and inaugurated the rebellion
ple of Israel, 'They must be distiugiiished from (X'um, xi.). .Alisidom's behavior \\as caused by
the so-ealled strangers, who, either for a, time or his mother, Abuu'lia, whom David made a prosepermanently, resided ainoitg Israel, and lhe num- lyte. But there were not wimting those who
ber of whom amounted, iu the time of David and praised the proselytes. I'liat there were many
Solomon, to 15:1,000 (2 ilirou, ii, 17), Alaiiy of .lewish eiinverts from among the Greeks and Rothese strangers became .adorers of .blmvah, and mans, who exercised i .lewish influence, we see
fiy circumcision became members of the house- from C H K R O , Pro Flaeco, r. 28; HoK.u i:, Sat. i,
hold of Israel, Slaves who were circunieised, 9, 6!l s(|., 1, 112 ; Ji:VENAL, 11, 96 sq, ; 'l'Acrru.S,
and partook of the Paschal lamb (Exoil, .xii. 44), .Inn., 2, 85, Hist., 5, 5; SENEC \, J le sujiersl. ; DiO
may also be calleil proselytes. 'The children of a Cvssius, 37, 17. A catalogue of proselytes iiieiiheathenish slave born iu fhe house were circum- tioneil by ancient writers is given by Ciuisse in
cised; but, according to rabbinic interpretation, .Mils, um llai/iiiinm, i. 51!) sq. The rabbis distiiithey were not yet like a free-born. .Aeeording to giiisli /irosi li/les ofl rii/hteoiisness and proselgtes of
Jebamoth (fol, 40, vol, i,), the mister, in ease he the go.!,-. The proselyb'S of rinhfeousness receive
intended to retain a heathenish slave boii.L;lit of a circumcision, and with it (G;il. v. 3) the whole
heathen, was to make it known in the act of bap- iAlosaic eereiiioiiial law: they theridiy become
tism liy puttiii.t;' .arouutl him aeliain, 'The baptism "sons of Israel," and "Israelites in every reditl not mean libertj', but servitude; it eoupled spect," and are called also "eomplete Israelites."
Judaizing with perniauent slavery.
It then A\''lieu a jiroselyte asked for admission, he was
mainly depended upon the master, whether and first ealeeliiseil as to his motives. If these were
satisfactory, he was first instructed as to the divine
when he was to set him free. If such w;is the
protection of the .lewish people, and then circumintention ot the master, the slave had to be re- cised— only when he was a male — in the presence
baptized before three witnesses.
Heathenish of three teachers. In the case of a convert already
slaves who nd'useil to umlergo circumcision and circumcised, it was .still necessary to draw a few
baptism had to be sold again to heathen, after drops of " t h e blood of the covenant." A special
tw-efve months {Jibomoih, fol, 48, col. 2), llesi- prayer aeeonipanied the act of circumcision. I'he
deiit strangers, when eiroumeised, became as the proselyte then takes a new name, openin.g the
born Israelites, excepting Edoniites and E.gy]i- Hebrew Bible, and accept in t; the first that came.
tiaiis, whose children can ouly enter into the coii- But the convert was still a " stranger; " and, unless
.yregation in their thinl generation (Deut. xxiii. he had been baptized, his children are counted
8). while an Ammonite or IMoaliite was forever as liastards, i.e.., aliens. 'To complete his adiiiisexcluded (Deut. xxiii. 3). .A circumcised proselyte •sion, baptism was required. AA'hen the wound
coiifd marry a .lewish woman, but a priest could caused 1 ly circumcision \vas healed, he was stripped
not marry the daughter of a proselyte (Lev. xxi. of all his clothes in the presence of the three wit14).
A proselyte could hold no public office, nor nesses who had acted as his teachers, and who
become a member of the .Sanhedrin, unless he now acted as his sponsors, the "fatfiers"of the
was the son of a .lew ess ; but he could not become proselyte, and led into the pool or tank. As he
king, or general, or president of the council, even stood there, up to his neck in w ater, they repeated
if his mother were a .fewess (ALAIMONIUKS : IPil- the .ureal comniandments of the law. 'These he
choth Sanhedrin, 2, 9 ; Melndiim, 1). Yet strangers, promised and vowed to keep; and then, with an
though they were not circumcised, who absfaineil accompanying benediction, he plunged under the
.A female piroselyte was contlueted to
from certain heathenish abominations (Le\-. xvii. water.
10 sq., XX. 2, xxiv. 16), enjoyed protection and the bank by three women, while the three teachers
favors in the laud, and could even recei\'e aii] loint- stood outside at the door, reading to her aloud
ments at the court (cf. 2 S;iiii. xi. 6, xv. i s sip, the law. A new name was given to her after
xxiv. 16), A class of proselytes were the Nelhinim baptism. By baptism the proselyte became a
All natural refationsfiips were
(q,v,). Besides these, Nehemiah mentions such new creature.
as had "separated themselves from the peojile of cancelled. .As long as the teiiipfe stood, baptism
was followeil by the oH'ering of a sacrifice conthe lands unto the law of God " (X''eh, x, 28).
sisting of two turtle-doves or pigeons. .After the
In the time of the Seleucida', a Jewish propadestruction, a vow to offer it as soon as the temple
ganda il(;veloped itself as a re-action against the should be rebuilt was stdisffluted.
llellenistie, wdiich was forcibly introduced. .Iohn
Hyrcauus forced circumcisioii on the fdumajans
As 111 the proseli/les ofthe r/o^e, also known as
about 129 B.(.'. 'The Iturieans were eonverled
in the same way by Aristobulus. From this the " s o j o u r n e r s " (Lev. xxv. 47), they were not
time we may date the zeal of the Pharisees for \ bound by eircumcision and the other special laws
making proselyb-s, who travelled by " l a n d and | of the Alosaic code, but obli'^cd themselves to obsea " t o make many converts without converting serve the SIi-e;dled seven preeejits of X'oah ; viz.,
the heart. Such .lewish proselytes were more fa- (1) a.c;aiiist idolatry, (2) against blaspheming, (3)
natic than the Pharisees themselves (Alatt. xxiii. against bloodshed, (4) against imcleanness, (5)
15), and became the fiercest jiersecutors of the against tliel't, (6) of obedience, with (7) the proChristians (.IUSTIN : Dud. c. I'ri/ph.., p. 350, ed, hibition of flesh with the blood thereof, AA'hoever
Sylburg), T h e Roman diaspora was especially wished to become a proselyte of the gate had to
zealous in making proselytes.
At la.st such declare it solemnly before three witnesses.
As to the antiquity of the baptism of proseproselytes became contemptible to the .lew-s themselves. In the 'Talmud they are spoken of as lytes, and its relation to the baptism of -Iohn, cf.
dangerous to Israel as leprosy, preventing the SCHNECKENBURGER : Ueber das Alter der ji'idiselien
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Proselyten-Taufe, Berbn, 1828. The Talmudic sufferings of the martyrs. These notaries belonged
treatise concerning proselytes (Massecheth Ger'im) to the clergy of the city, 'They were appointed
has been published by R. Kirchheim, in Seqilem by t h e P o p e ; and, when it proved necessary to
libri Taliiindii-i /lurvi Hierosolymitani, Frankfort-on- increase their number, the seven original notaries
were distinguished by t h e title Protonotarii Aposthe-Main, 1851.
LEYRER. (DELITZSCH.)
PROSPER OF AQUITANIA, the ardent literary lotici. In course of time they obtained other dischampion of Augustine. Of his personal life tinctions and great revenues. They even claimed
very little is known. He was born in Aipiitania, to take precedence of the bishops, which, however,
and probably in the last decade of the 'fourth Pius I I , denied them by the breve of June 1,1459,
oentury. He died in Rome, but the date of his They formed a college of their own, and their
death is not known. He received the ordinary number was by .Sixtus V, increased to twelve.
rhetorical education. As a theologian he became In the papal chapel they sit on the second tier;
a pupil of Augustine ; and, though he never made but in the consistories, wdiere four of them must
the personal actpiaiiitance of his master, he clung be present, they sit beside the Pope; and their
to him with unwearied perseverance. From 428 signature is necessary to the validity of any docuto 434 he lived in Southern Gaul, in intimate con- ment which concerns the whole Roman-Catholic
verse with the monastic settlements of Proventje, Church, SeeBANGEN: Die romische Curie, MuuH, P, JACOBSON.
more especially of Alarseilles. There he became ster, 1854,
acquainted \vitli a set of views very different from
PROTO-PRESBYTER, or PROTO-POPE,
those he had adopted from Augustine; and he corresponds, in the Graeco-Russian Church, to the
opened the Semi-Pelagian controversy (429) by his arch-presbyter of the Church of Rome, denoting
letter to Augustine, giving an account of those an intermediate officer between the bishop and
views, and asking him to interfere. H e himself the priests, 'There is a proto-presbyter or protowrote, before the death of Augustine, his epistle piope at each cathedral; and, so far as he exercises
to Ruflnus, and his poem, Adversus ingratos. After a kind of superintendence oier the neighboring
the death of Augustine, he wrote in his defence. parishes, his position resembles that of the dean.
Pro Augustino responsiones, and was generally He is not bound to remain unmarried,
considered as the leading representative of the
PROUDFOOT, William, 8. T. P., b, in the parAugustinian views. Two Genoese priests ad- ish of iAfanor, Peeblesshire, .Scotland, May 22,
dressed a number of questions to him concerning 17.88; d, in London, C, AA',, J a n , 16, 1851, He
difficult passa.'^es in the works of Augustine, and was the son of pious, godly parents, and from a
he answered them by his Responsiones ad excerpta child knew the Scriptures, He was educated at
Gennerisium. A work of similar character is his the University of Edinburgh, where he was distinRes/)Oiis'iones ad cap'ilula objedionum J'incentiana- guished alike for his rare natural endowments
riivi; the author, probably, being Vicentius of and for the extent and variety of his attainments.
Lerius, who was a Semi-Pelagian. But, iu spite After leaving the university, he attended a full
of his zeal and industry, Prcisiier did not succeed course of five sessions at the theological hall of
iu converting the Alassiliotes bi the .Augustinian the .Secession Church, at that time under the
views. In 432 he visited Rome, to induce Pope charge of the venerated and venerable Dr, LawCelestiue I. to interfere ; in the next year he pub- son, many of whose students lived to do him
lished his last instalment in the controversy, De honor, and none more than the gifted and learned
gratia Dei et libera arbitrio : and in 434 he nioved Air. Proudfoot. .About the age of twenty-five he
to Rome. 'There he flnished his Chroniele. one was ordained as pastor of the congregation of
of his principal works. 'The first part (to 378) Pitrodie, in Perthshire, where for nearly twenty
is only an extract from Eusebius, Jerome, and years he labored as an earnest and able minister,
Augustine : the second part (to 455) is original, lie took a deep and lively interest in all questions
and written, as the book itself shows, partly in connected with the government and extension of
Gaul, and partly in Rome. He also wrote a book the church. His lofty intellectual powers, his
of epigrams, and a Liber Senlenliarum, or "Collec- rich mental culture, aud vast and varied acquiretion of Gems," from Augustine, The best edition ments, fitted him for a proniinent place among
of his works is that by Le Brun and Alangeant, his fellow-laborers in any sphere, AA'hen, in 1832,
Paris, 1711,
IIAUCK.
the United Secession Church resolved to estabPROTESTANTEN-VEREIN (Protestant Union), lish a mission in Canada, j\Ir. Proudfoot was one
a vobinbary organization of rationalistic ininisters of three chosen to go out as pioneers. On his
and professors in Gerinany. It was formed in arrival, he went west as far as London, then only
lS(i3, and fairiy started -lune 7 and 8, 1865, at a city of the future. 'The entire region w as only
Eisenach. Since 1867 it has had yearly meetings. being opened up for settlement. For many j'ears
But it has come into such strong opposition to he visited diff'erent sections of the country; the
the orthodox and conservative tendencies of the roads often almost impassable, and accommodaGerman Church authorities, that it has had to
tions of any kind of the most primitive style.
fight for Its life, S,.,, IIOLT/.MANN U, Z O P E F E L :
Lexikon jiir Theologie u. Kirchenwesen, Leipzi"', From his mature age, personal dignity, liigli char1882, s.v.
'- ° acter, and great force of will, he was recognized
as a leader, a patriarch, an apostle, and was cheerPROTESTANTISM. .See R E F O R M A I I O N .
fully acknowledged by his brethren to he primus
PROTEVANGELIUM. See .APOCRYPHA.
inter pares. H e w as chosen clerk of the synod, and,
PROTONOTARIUS APOSTOLICUS. Accorcb except when acting as moderator, filleil'that office
ni.g to later accounts. Bishop Clement of Rome with great judiciousness and tact. He was wise
first appomted a notary (notarius reqionarius) in in counsel, as well as efficient in action; and his
eiteh of the seven wards of the citv, for the purpose opinions had great weight in any deliberative
of drawing up an offici;il record of the deeds and assembly. In 1844 he vvas unanimously chosen
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the first professor of theology in that branch of them to be so, we must judge that they are. Or
the church ; and most ably and salisliietorily did are they proverbs of .Solomon? In this case the
he discharge the duties of that office tiff his de- new superscription (x. 1) appears altogether incease, Ou the occurrence of that sad event, the comprehensible. And yet only one of the two is
church felt deeply the sore bereavement; and the possible. (.)ii the one side, therefore, there must
synod passed resolutions ex]iressin.g the hi.^li be il false appearanci.', of contradiction, which on
estimate they entertained of his eminent talents, a clo.ser investigation disappears. But ou wdiich
his varied erudition, and luanifoltl ser\ices. l\Ir, side is it? If it is supposed that the tenor of the
Proudfoot was a man of eomnianding |iresence, title (i. 1-6) does not acoortl with that of section
of great per.son;il power, and force of eiiaraeter. X. 1-xxii. 16, but that it accords well with that
In debate his spirit was candid, his argument of i. 7-ix., then Kw aid's view is probable, that
cogent, his languane incisive, his inveelive some- i.-ix. was originally one whole, intended to serve
times sarcastic and scathing, .As a theologian, he as an introduction to the larger .Solomonic Book
was scholarly and profound; as a scholar, erudite of Pro\erbs, be^iuiiing at X. 1. But it is also
and accurate; as a preacher, instructive ami im- possible that, the author of the title has adopted
pressive ; as a teacher, clear, logical, ami inspiring. the style of section i. 7-ix, The introductory
It is a matter of painful re.o^ret that the treasures section (i, 7-ix,) aud the larger section (x,-xxii,
•^diich he left in neatly written mannseripts have | 16) are followed liy a third section (xxii, 17-xxiv,
never been pubfished; but it is not yet too late to 22), which again is followed by a sfiort fourth sechope that his memoir, and some of his discourses tion (xxiv, 23-3-1), a kind of an apjieiidix to the
and sermons, nuiv enrich the theologieal literature third, beariii.n' the stiperseription, " I'liese things
of the Dominion,
"ft'lLLLVM iiiiMisTON,
also belong to the wise," The proverbs of Solomon begin again at xxv, 1, extending to xxix.
PROVERBS OF SOLOMON. L The External 'This fifth portion of the book has a superscripPlan of the Book ofl Proverbs, and its oivn Test'imony tion similar to that of the preceding appendix,
as to its Origin. — 'llie internal superscription of conimeuciii.n, "Also [02] these are pro\ei-bs of
the book, which recommends it, after the manner .Solomon, which the men of Ilezekiah, king of
of later Oriental books, on account of its impor- Judah, Collected." The Hebrew word translated
tance, and the general utility of its contents, " collected " denotes " to remove from their place,"
extends from verse 1 to 6 ; with verse 7 the book and means that the men of Ilezekiah removed from
itself begins. The book is described as " t h e the place where they found them the following
proverbs of Solomon; " and then there is annexed proverbs, and put them together in a separate
the statement of its object, which, as summarily collection. The words have thus been understood
set forth in verse 2, is practical, antl that in a by the Greek translator. The Ilezekiah gleantwofold way, — partly moral (3-5), and partly in- ings of .Solomonic proverbs are followed by two
tellectual ((>). The former presents moral edifica- appendices, the authors of which are given: the
tion, moral sentiments for acceptance, not merely fir.st (xxx.) is b.\' " Agur the son of Jakeli; " the
to help the unwise to attain to wisdom, but also to second (xxxi. 1-9), by a " K i n g Lemuel." In so
assist the wise. The latter seeks by ifs contents far the'stipt-'i'scriptions are clear. The names of
to strengthen and discipline the mind to the under- the authors, elsevibere unknown, point to a forstanding of thoughtful discourses generally : in eign country ; and to this corresponds the peculiar
other words, it seeks to gain the moral ends which complexion of these series of proverbs. As a third
proverbial poetry aims at, and at the same time appendix to the Ibzekiah collection (xxxi. 10 sq.),
to make it familiar; so that the reader, in these follows a complete alphabetical proverbial poem
proverl is of •S.jlomon, or by means of them as of in praise of a virtuous wtniian.
a key, learns to understand such like apothegms
in general. Thus understood, the title of the book
By reviewiiii4' the whole argument, we see that
does not say that the book contains proverbs of the Book of Proverbs divides itself into the folother wise men besides those of •Solomon: if it lowing p a r t s : 1. The title of the book (i. 1-6), liy
did, it would contradict itself. It is possible that which the question is raised, how far the book
the book contains also non-.Solomonic proverbs, extends to which it originally belongs; 2. The
possible that the author of the title of the book hortatory discourses (i. 7-ix.), in which it is a
added such to it himself; but the title presents question whether the Solomonic proverbs begin
to vdew only the proverlis of Solomon. If i. 7 with these, or w hether they are only the introducbegins the book, then, after readiu.g the title, we tion thereto, composed by a diff'erent author, percannot think otherwise than that here begin the haps the author of the title of the book; 3. The
Solomonic proverbs. If we read farther, fihe con- first great collection of Solomonic proverbs ( x . tents and the form of the discourses which follow xxii. 16); 4. The first appendix to this first collecdo not contradict this opinion ; for both are wi irthy tion, " tlie words of the wise " (xxii. 17-xxiv. 22) ;
of Solomon. So much the more are we astonished 5. The second apiieiidix, supplement of the w ords
when we meet at x. 1 with a new superscription, of some wise men (xxiv. 23 sq.); 6. The second
which is followed to xxii. 16 by a long succession great colleetion of Solomonic proverbs, which the
of proverbs of quite a diff'erent tone and form, — "men of Ilezekiah " collected (xxv.-xxix.); 7. The
short maxims (mashals proper) ; while iu the pre- first tqipendix to this second collection, the words
ceding section of the book we fintl fewer proverbs of Agur (xxx.); 8. The second appendix, the words
than monitory discourses. AA'hat, now, must be of King Lemuel (xxxi. 1-!)); 9. Third appendix,
our opinion when we look back from this second the acrostic ode (xxxi. 10 sq.). These nine p;irts
superscription to the part (i. 7-ix.) which imme- may be eomprehended under three groups : the indiately follows the title of the book'.' Are i. 7-ix., troductory hortatory discourses with the general
in the sense of the book, not the proverbs of Solo- title at their head, and the two great collections of
mon? From the title of the book, which declares Solomonic proverbs, with their two appendices.
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In prosecuting our farther investigations, we shall
consider the several parts of the book, first from
the point of view of the manifold forms of their
proverbs, then of their style, and, thirdly, of their
type of doctrine.
' II. The Several Parts ef the Book of Proverbs
with Respect lo the Jlanififd Forms ofl the Proverbs.
— That the Book of Proverbs is not a collection
of popular sayings, we see from the fact that it
does not contain proverbs of one line each. It is,
indeed, probable that popular proverbs are partly
wrought into these proverbs, and many of their
forms of expression are moulded after the popular proverbs ; but, as they thus lie before us, they
are, as a whole, tlie production of the technical
niashal poetry. 'The simplest form is, according
to the fundamental peculiarity of the Hebrew
verse, the distich. The relation of the two lines
to each other is very manifold.
The second line
may repeat the thought of the first, only in a
somewhat alteretl form, in order to express this
thought as clearly and exhaustively as possible.
Sneh proverbs we call synonymous distichs; as.
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" As vinegar to the teeth, and as smofie to the eyes,
So Is the sluggard to them who give him a commission."
This complete verbal state of the relation of similarity may also be abbreviated by the omission of
the ken, as xxv. 13, xxvi. 1 1 : —
As a dog returning to his V'omit,
A fool returning to his fofly,"
AA'e call the parabolic proverbs of these three
forms comparisons.
The last, the abbreviated
form of the comparative proverb, forms the transition to another kind of parabolic proverb, -which
we call, in contradistinction to the comparative,
the emblematic, in which the contrast and its
emblem are loosely placed together, without any
nearer expression of the similitude, 'This takes
place either by means of the copulative car, as

xxv, 25: —
" Colli water to a tliirstj- soul,
Antl good news i'rom a far country,"

or without the vav; in which case the second line
is as the subscription under the figure or double
figure painted in the first; e,g,, xi, 22 : —
A soul of lile.ssing is iiiaife fat;
" A goftl ring in a swine's snout,
A lair woman, and without understanding,"
.Viul he that wateretli others is liimsefl watered,"
Or the second line contains the other side of the
These ground forms of two lines can, however,
contr.ast to the statement of the first: the truth expand into forms of several lines. Since the
spoken in the first is explained in the second by
distich is the peculiar and most appropriate form
means of the presentation of its contrary. Such
proverbs we call antithetic distichs ; as, e,g,, x. 1: — of the technical proverb, ,so, w hen two lines are
jiot sufficient for expressing the thought intended,
•• A wise son maketh his fatlier gfad.
the multiplication to four, six, or eight lines, is
And a foolisli son is his mother's grief,"
most natural. In the tetrastieh, the relation of the
Sometinies it is two diff'erent truths that are ex- last two to the first two is as manifold as is the
pressed in the two lines ; and the authorization relation of the second line to the first in tlie disThere is, however, no suitable example
of their union lies only in a certain relationship, tich.
and the ground of this union, in the circumstance of four-lined stanzas in antithetic relation : but
that two lines are the iiiininium of the technical we meet with synonymous tetrastichs, e.g., xxiii.
15 sq., xxiv. 3 sq., 28 sq. ; synthetic, xxx. 5 sq. ;
proverb — synthetic distichs; e,g,,x, 18: —
intei/ral, xxx. 17 sq. ; comparative, xxvi. 18 st^. ;
-- A cloaft of hatreif are lying tips;
and emblematical, xxv. 4 sq. Proportionally the
And he tliat spreadeth sfander is a look'
most frequently occurring are tetrastichs, the secSometimes one line does not suffice to bring out ond half of which forms a proof clause conimenthe thought intended, the begun expression of cing wdth kt or kdi. Among the less frequent are
which is only completed in tiie second, 'These the six-lined, presenting (xxiii. 1-3, xxiv. 11 sip)
we call inteqral (eingedankige) disticlis ; as, car,,
xi, 31 (cf, 1 Pet, iv, 18) : '
' S > one and the same thoui;ht in manifold aspects,
witfi proofs interspersed.
Among all the rest
"The righteous shaft be reeoiupensed on the earth: which are found in the collection (xxiii, 12-14,
How much more the an.t;odly ami the sinner ! "
19-21, 26-2S, XXX. 15 sq., xxx. 29-31), the first
But there is also a fifth form, which corresponds two lines form „, prologue introductory to the
most to the original character of the mashal; the substance of the proverbs; as, e.g., xxiii. 12pro^erli explaining its ethical object by a resem- 14: —
blance from the region of the natural and every- " Oil, let iustrtietion enter into thine heart.
day life, the parabole proper. The form of this
Ami apply tliine ears to tlie words of knowledge.
porati.ilie proverb is very manifold, according as
AA'ithliofil not eorreetion from tlie cliiid;
For, if thou beatest him with the rod, he dies not.
the poet himself expressly compares the two subThou shalt beat him with tlie rod.
jects, or ouly places them near each other in order
And deliver his soul from hell,"
that the hearer or reader may complete the comparison. The proverb is least poetic when the Similarly formed, but more expanded, is the eightsimilarity of the two subjects is expressed by a lined stanza (xxiii, 22-28), the only one which is
verb; as xxvii. 15 (to which, however, verse 16 found from the tenth chapter on.
belongs) : —
Here the niashal proverb already inclines to the
mashal ode ; for this octastich may be regarded as
A continual droppin.g in a rainy tlay.
a short mashal song, like fhe alphabetical niashal
And a contentious woman, are alifce."
psalm (Ps, xxxvii,), which consists of almost
The usual form of expression, neither unpoetic pure tetrastichs, AA^e have now seen how the
nor prciperly poetic, is the introduction of the distich form multiplies itself into forms consistcomparison by li (" as "), and of the similitude in ing of four, six, and eight l i n e s ; but it also
the second clause by kdi (" so " ) , as x. 26 :
unfolds itself into forms of three, five, and seven
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lines, Tristichs arise when the thought of the
first line is repeated (xxvii, 22) in the second, according to the synonymous seheme ; or when the
thought of the second line is expressed by contrast iu the third (xxii, 29, xxviii, 10), accortling
to the antithetic seheme ; or when, to the thought
expressed in one or twti lines (xxv, 8, xxvii, 10),
there is adtletl its proof, ' t h e parabolic scheme
is here represeutetl when the object described is
unfolded in two lines, as in the eomparison xxv,
13, or when its nature is portr;t,yeil by twaj figures
in two lines, as in the emblematic proverb xxv,
20; —
" To take off clothing in coltl weather,
\iuegar upon nitre,
Antl he that siiimth songs to a heavy heart,"
In the few instances of pentastichs which are
found, the last three lines usually nnfold the
reason of the thought of the first two (xxiii.
4 st^., xxv. 0 sq., xxx, 32 sq.) ; to this, xxiv. 13
forms an exception, where tlie ki'n before the last
three lines introduces the expansion of the figure
in the first tw-o. As an instance we quote xxv.
6 sq, : —
" Seek not to display thyself in the presence of
king.
Ami stand not in tlie place of the great;
For better that it be said unto tliee. Come
hither
Than that they humble thee in the presence of
prince,
AVhile thine eyes have raised themselves,"
Of heptastlchs there is only one example in
collection ; viz,, xxiii, 6-.S : —

the
up
the
the
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themselves to the schemes employed. The octastich (vi, 10-19) makes the proportionally .greatest
impression of au iiKfependeiit inwoven mashal.
It is the only proverb iu wdiich symbolical numbers are used, wliich occurs in the collection from
i, to xxix, : —
" There are six iiings which Jalive liateth.
And seven are an aliliorreiiee to his soul
Haughty eyes ,
brethren,"
Sueh numeiieal proverbs, to which the name
middali Inas been given by later .lewisfi writers,
are found in xxx, AA'e may also inention the
mashal chain ; i.e,, the riiiit;iiig to.gether, iu a series,
proverbs of a siiiiihir character, such as fhe chain
of proverbs regarding the fool (xxvi, 1-12), the
sluggaril (xxvi. 13-10), the talebearer (xxvi. 2022), the malicious (xxvi. 23-28) : luit this form
belongs more to the teehnics of the mashal collection than to that of the mashal poetry.
On examining the separate parts of the book,
we find, that, in the introductory pedagogic part
(i. 7-ix.), there is exeeeilingly little of the teehnical form of the niashal, as well as generally of
technical form at all. It consists, not of proper
mashals, but of fifteen mashal odes, or rather,
perhaps, mashal discourses, didactic poems of the
niashal kind. The second part (x.-xxii. 16), containing three hundred and seventy-five proverfis,
consists, for the most part, of distichs. An apparent distinction seems to be the fristich xix. 7;
but this, too, is a distich with the disfigured remains of a distich that has been lost. 'The Septuagint has here two distichs which are wantiiin
in our t e x t : the second is that which is found iu
our text, but only in a nititilated form : —

" E a t n o t the tiread of the jealous.
And lust not after liis dainties;
" He that does iniieh harm jierleets mischief.
For he is like one who caleiilates witli himself :
And he that uses provoking wortls shall not escape,"
Eat aiiif drinfi, saith lie to thee,
And his heart is not with thee.
probably the false renderin,g of,—
Thy morsel which thou hast eaten must thou vomit
" The frientl of every one is rewarded with evil:
up.
He Avho pursues after nmiors does nut escape."
And thou hast wasted thy pleasant wortls,"
These
distichs are, for the most part, antithetic:
From this heptastich, which one will scarcely take
for a lirief mashal ode, according to the com- although we also find the synonymous (xi, 7, 25,
pound strophe scheme, we see that the piroverb of 3)0, xii, 14, 28, xiv, 19, etc,), the integral (xiv, 7,
two lines can expand itself to the iliinen,sions of XV. 3 sq.). especially in proverbs witfi the eomseven and eight lines. Beyond these limits the piarative mm (xii. 9, xv, 10, 17, xvi, 8, 111, xvii,
whole proverb ceases to be a mashal in the propier 10, xxi, 19, xxii, 1) and with the aseentling a/ih
sen.se, and becomes a mashal ode after the manner ke, " m u c h m o r e " (xi. 31, xv. 11, xvii. 7, xix. 7,
of Ps. XXV., xxxiv., and especially xxxvii. 'To 10, xxi. 27), the synthetic (x, IS, xi, 29, xiv, 17,
these mashal odes belong, beside the prologue xix, 13), and tfie "parabolic, only in a very few
(xxii, 17-21), that of the ilrunkard (xxiii, 29-3.5), instances (x, 26, xi, 22),
that of the slothful man (xxiv. 3tl-34), the exhorTo this long course of distichs, which professes
tation to industry (xxvii. 23-27), the prayer for to be the proveriisof Solomon, there follows (xxii.
a moderate portion between jioverty and riches 17-xxiv, 22) a course of " t h e words of the wise,"
(xxx. 7-9), the mirror for princes (xxxi. 2-9), and prefaced by xxii, 17-21, which comprehends all
the prai.se of the virtuous wife (xxxi. 10 sq.). In the forms of the maslnal, from those of two lines
the whole of the first part (i. 7-ix.), the prevailing iu xxii, 2S, xxiii. 9, xxiv. 7, S, 9, 10, to the mashal
form is that of the extended flow tif the ina.sbal SOUL;', xxiii. 29-35. Between these fimits are the
song ; but one in vain seeks for strophes. There tetrastichs, which are the most poptdarform (xxii.
is nof} here so firm a gioiipiing of the lines: the 22 sq., 24 sip, 26 s([., xxiii. 10 sq., 15 sq., 17 si|.,
rhetorical form here ontweinhs the purely poeti- xxiv, 1 sq,, 3 S(i,, 5 .sq., 15 .sq., 17 sq., 19 sq., 21
cal. This first part of the Pro\erlis consists of sq.), pentastichs (xxiii. 4 sq., xxiv. 13 sq.), and
the following fifteen mashal .strains: (1) i. 7-19; hexastichs (xxiii. 1-3, 12-11, 19-21, 26-28, xxiv.
(2) 20 sq., (.3) ii., (f) iii. 1-18, (5) 19-26, (6) 27 sii., ' 11 sq.) : of tristichs, hepta.stichs, and octastichs.
(7) iv. 1-v. 6, (H) 7 sq., (9) vi. 1-.5, (10) 6-11, at least one specimen is found (xxii. 29, xxiii. 6-S.
(11) 12-19, (12) 20 sip, (b!) vii,, (14) vib,, (1.5) ix. 22-2.5).
In iii, and ix, there are found a few mashal odes
To the first appendix to the Proverbs of Soloof two lines and of four lines, which may be mon, there follows a second (xxiv. 23 sq.), with
regarded as independent mashals, and may adapt the heading, " These things also to the wise,"
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the non-Solomonic origin of i, 7-ix,, it cannot
well have any other origin,
I I I , The Repetit'ions in the Book ofl Proverbs.
Before examining more closely the style and the
teaching of the book and the conclusions thence
arising, we must pay attention to the repetitions
with which we meet so often in this book, and
wdiich, perhaps, throw light on the way iu which
the several collections originated. Not only in the
different parts of the collection, but also within
the limits of one and the same part, we find proverbs, which, wholly or in part, are repeated in the
same or in similar words. AA'e begin with " t h e
proverbs of Solomon " (x.-xxii. 16) ; for this collection is, in relation to xxv.-xxix,, certainly the
earlier. In this earlier collection we find, (l)^s\-liole
proverbs repeated in exactly the same words, —
xiv, 12 = xvi, 2 5 ; (2) proverbs slightly changed in
their form of expression,—x, l=:xv, 20, xvi, 2 =
xxi, 2, xix, 5 = x i x , 9, xxi. 9 = xxi. 19; (3) proverbs almost identical in form, but somewhat diferent in sense, — x. 2 = xi. 4, xiii. 14 = xiv, 27; (4)
proverbs the first lines of which are the same, —
X. 15 = xviii. 1 1 ; (5) proverbs with their second
lines the same, — x. 6 —x. 11, x. 8 = x, 10, xv,
33 = xviii. 12; (6) proverbs with one line almost
the same, — xi. 13 = xx. 19, xi. 21 = xvi. 5, xii. 14
= xiii. 2, xiv. 31 = xvii. 5, xix. 12 = xx. 2. Compare also xvi. 28 with xvii. 9. Comparing the
second collection (xxv.-xxix), we find, (1) wdiole
proverbs perfectly identical, — xxv. 24 = xxi. 9,
xxvi. 22 = xviii. 8, xxvii. 12 = xxii. 3, xxvii, 13 =
XX, 10; (2) proverbs identical in meaning with
somewhat changed expression, — xxvi. 13 = xxii,
13, xxvi. 15 = xix. 24, xxviii. 6 = xix. 1, xxviii,
19 = xii, 11, xxix, 13 = xxii, 2; (3) proverbs with
one line the same and one line different, — xxvii,
The second collection of Solomon's proverbs 21 = xvdi, 3, xxix, 22 = xv, 18, Compare also
has also several appendices, the first of which xxvii, 15 with xix, 13,
(xxx,), according to the inscription, is by an otherFrom the numerous repetitions of proverbs, and
wise unknown author, Agur the son of Jakeh, and j portions of proverbs, of the first collection of the
presents iu a thoughtful way the unsearchableness " proverbs of Solomon " in the Hezekiah collecof God, This is followed by certain peculiar tion, we conclude that the tw o collections were by
pieces, such as a tetrastich regarding the purity different a u t h o r s : in other words, that .they had
of God's word (xxx, 5 sq,), a prayer for a moderate not both " t h e men of Ilezekiah" for their authors.
position between riches and poverty (7-9), a dis- As to the time when the first collection originated,
tich against slander (10), a priamel without the it suits best for the time of Jehoshaphat, The
conclusion (11-14), the insatiable four, a middah older Book of Proverbs, which appeared between
(15 sq,), a tetrastich regarding the disobedient son Solomon and Hezekiah, contained i,-xxiy, 22 of
(17), the incomprehensible four (18-20), the in- our canonical work : the " proverbs of Solomon "
tolerable four (21-2:!), the diminutive but pru(x, 1-xxii, 16), which formed the principal part,
dent four (21-2a), the excellent four (29-31), a
pentastich recommending prudent silence (32 sq,). the very kernel of it, were enclosed on the one
Two other supplements form the conclusion of the side, at their commencement, by the lengthened
whole book, — t h e counsel of Lemuel's mother to introduction (i, 7-ix,), in which the collector
her royal son (xxxi, 2-9), and the praise of the announces himself as a highly gifted teacher and
virtuous woman, in the form of an alphabetical as the instrument of the spirit of revelation, and
on the other side are shut in at their close by
acrostic (xxxi, 10 sq.).
" the words of the w ise " (xxii, 17-xxiv. 34). I'he
The result of our investigation is, that two author, indeed, does not announce (i. 6) such a
different authors must lie ascribed to our book • supplement of " the words of the wise; " but, after
thij one who edited the proverbs of Si:ilonion (x, i - these words in the title of the book, he leads us to
xxii, 16) prefixed i. 7-ix, as an introduction to expect it. 'The introduction to the supplement
them, and ap]tended to them the "words of the (xxii, 17-21) sounds like an echo of the larger
wise (xxii, 17-xxiv, 22): the second collector then introduction, and eorrespontls to the smaller comappended to this book a supplement of the "words pass of the supplement. The work bears, on the
of lie wise" (xxiv, 23 sq,), and then the Hezekiah wdiole, the stamp of a unity; for, even in the last
col ection of Solomonic proverbs (xxv,-xxix ) proverb with, which it closes (xxiv. 21 sq.), there
and perhaps, also, the poem in chap, xxx AA'e
still sounds the same keynote which the author
do not, however, maintain that the book has this
origm, but only this, tiiat, on the supposition of had struck at the coinmencement, A later coli lector, belonging to the time subsequent to Hezewhich contains a hexastich (xxiv. 23''-25), a distich (26), a fristich (27), a tetrastich (28 sq,), and
a niashal ode (3(J sq.) on the sluggard; the last
in the form of an experience of the poet, like Ps.
xxxvii. 35 sq. The moral which he has dravvn
from this recorded observation is expressed in
two verses such as we have already found at vi.
10 sq. These two appendices are, as is evident
from their cominencement as well as from their
conclusion, in closest relation to the introduction
(i. 7-ix.).
There now follows, in xxv.-xxix., the second
great collection of "proverbs of Solomon," "arranged," as the heading says, by the direction of
King Hezekiah. It divides itself into two p a r t s ;
for as xxiv. 3(1 sq., a mashal hymn, stands at the
end of the two appendices, so the mashal hymn
xxvii. 23 sq. must be regarded as forming the
division between the two halves of this collection.
It is very sharply distinguished from the collection beginning with chap. x. In the first collection the proverbs are exclusively in the form of
distichs: here we have also some tristichs (xxv. 8,
13, 2(1, xxvii. 10, 22, xxviii. 10), tetrastichs (xxv.
4 sq., 9 sq., 21 sq., xxvi. 18 sq., 24 sq., xxvii.
15 sq.), and pentastichs (xxv. 6 sq.), besides the
mashal hymn already referred to. 'The kind of
arrangement is not essentially different from that
in the first collection: it is etiually devoid of plan,
yet there are here some chains or strings of related
proverbs (xxvi. 1-12, 13-16, 20-22), A second
essential distinction between the two collections
is this, that while, in the first, the anlilhelic proverb
forms the prevailing element, here it is the paraholic, and especially the emblematic: in xxv,-xxvii,
the proverbs are almost without exception of this
character.
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kiah, enlarged the work by the addition of the
Ilezekiah portion, and by a short supplement of
" t h e worcls of the wise," which he introduces,
according to tfie law of analogy, after xxii, 17xxiv, 22, 'The harmony of the superscriptions
(xxiv, 23, xxv. 1) favors at least the supposition
that these supplements are the work of one hand.
The circuinstaiiee t h a t " t h e words of tfie w i s e "
(xxii. 17-xxiv. 22) in two of their iiKixiins refer
to the older collection of Solomonic proverbs,
while, ou the contrary, " t h e words of the w i s e "
(xxiv, 23 sq.) refer iu xxiv. 23 to the Hezekiah
collection, and in xxiv. '.'Ct sq. to the introtlnetion (i. 7-ix.). strengthens the supposition, that,
wdth xxiv. 23. a second half of the book, adiled
by another hand, begins. There is no reason for
not attributing the appendix (xxx,-xxxi,) to this
second collector: perhaps he seeks to reniter, by
means of it, the eoiicbision of the extended Book
of Proverbs uniform with that of the older book.
Like the older collection of "proverbs of Solomon," so, also, now the Hezekiah colleetion has
"proverbs of the wise " on the right and on the
left, and the king of proverbial poetry stands in
the midst of a worthy retinue, 'The second collector distinguishes himself from the first by this,
that he never professes hiinself to be a proverbial
poet. It is possible that the piroverbial poem of
the virtuous woman (xxxi, 10 sq,) may be his
work: but there is nothing to substantiate this
opinion,
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of iiistrnetion is noticeable in it, and whether
there is perceptible in this manifoldne.ss a progressive ileveloiuneiit. It may lie possible, that
as the "proverbs of •Solonioii," the "words of the
wise," and the prtA'erbial poetry of tfie editor, they
represent three eras, so, also, they represent three
different stages in the devefopineiit of proverbial
poetry. However, " t h e wortls of the wise" (xxii.
17-xxiv.) are .so internally relateil to the "proverbs
of Solomon," that even the sharpest eye will discover in them not more than the evening twili.ght
of the \-aiiishiii.g Solomonic •mashal. 'There thus
remain, on the one side, only lhe "proverbs of
Sfflomoii," with their echo in " l h e words of the
wise," on the other, the pro\'erbial poems of the
editor; and these piresent thenisetves as monunieiits of t.wii sharply defined epochs in the progressive devefopineiit of tfie mashal.
The common fiiiidanientaf char.'wti'r of the book
in all ifs parts is rightly tlefined when we caff it
a " b o o k of wisdom," Indeed, among the Church
Fathers our book bears this title. AA'e need not
hesitate to call the Book of Proverbs a " piliilosophical" treatise, without, therefore, denying,
with Theodore of iMopsuestia, its divine inspiration ; although the effect of the .Spiirit upon the
" w i s e " is diff'erent from that upon the "prophet: "
we deny it just as little as did Christian Bened,
Alichaelis, who, passing from the exposition of
the P>alms to that of the Proverbs, says, " F r o m
David's closet, consecrated to pr.ayer, we now pass
into .Solomon's school of wisdom, to admire the
greatest of pihilosophers in the son of the greatest
of theologians,"
AA'hat was the character of this cliokma (or wisdom)? to what WHS it directed'.'' To denote its
condition ami aim in one word, it was universalistic or huinauistic. Emanating from the fear
or the reli.i^ion of Jalive (x. 2li), but seeking to
comprehend the spirit in the letter, the essence
in the form of the national life, its ett'ort was
directed towiirds the general truth affecting
mankind iis such, AA'hile propheev, which is recognized by the cliokma as a .spiritual power indispensable to a healthful ifevefopment of a people
(xxix, 18), is of service to the historieal pirocess
into wiiicli divine truth enters to work out its
results ill Israel, and from theiiee outward among
mankind, the diokma seeks to look into the very
essence of this truth through the robe of its historical and national manifestation, and then to
coiiipreheiid those general ideas in which could
already be discovered the fitness of the religion
of Jalive for becoming the world-religion. From
this aim towards the ideal in the historical,
towards the everlasting name amid changes, the
human (I intentionally use this word) in the
Israelitish, the universal religion iu the J a h v e
religion {Jahvetiim), and the universal morality
in the law, all the peculiarities of the Book of
Proverbs are explained, as well as of the long,
broad stream of the literature of the cliokma, beginning with .Solomon, which, when the Palestinian Judaism assumed the rugged, exclusive,
proud national character of Pharisaism, developed
itself in Alexandrinism,

IA' The Book of the Proverbs on the Side of its
Manif'oldnesS of Sti/le and Form ef Iiistrui-tion.—
Beginning our inquiry with the relation in which
x,-xxii, 16 and xxv.-xxix. stand to each other
with refereuce to their forms of laiis'uage, we
come to the conclusion that there exists a linguistic unity between the two collections. .Vnd as to
the linguistic unity of i. 1-ix. with both of the.se,
maintained liy Keil, our conclusion is, that, notwithstanding' the numerous points of resemblance,
i, 1-ix, demands an altogether different author
from Solomon, and one who is more recent. If
we hold by this \'iewr, then these points of resemblance between the sections find the most satisfactory explanation. The gifted author of the
introduction (i, 1-ix,) has formed his style, without being an altogether slavish imitator, on the
Solomonic proverbs, Aud wdiy, then, are his
parallels confineil almost exclusively to the section
x, 1-xxii, 16, without extending to xxv,-xxix.?
Becatise he edited the former and not the latter,
and took pleasure particularly in the proverbs
which he placed together (x. 1-xxii. 16). Having
thus abundantly provetl that the two groups of
proverbs bearing the inscription "proverbs of
Solomon" are, as to their primary stock, truly
old-Solomonic, though not without an admixture
of imitations; that, on the contrary, the introduction (i. 7-ix.), and " t h e words of the wise"
(xxii. 17-xxiv. and xxx. sq.), are not at all oldSolomonic, but belong to the editor of the older
Book of Proverbs, which reaches down to xxiv. 22,
.so that thus the present book of the poetry of
Solomon contains, united with it, the poems of the
older editor, and, besides, of other poets, partly
unknown Israelites, and partly two foreigners,
AA'hen .lames (iii, 17) says that the " wisdom
particularly named, Agur and Lemuel, — we now
turn our attention to the doctrinal contents of the that is from above is first pure, then peaceable,
work, and ask whether a manifoldness iu the type gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and without hypoc-
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risy," his words most excellentiy designate the 1857 (Hebrew); D E L I T Z S C H : Das Salomonische
nature and the contents of the discourse of wis- Spruchbuch, Leipzig, 1873, E n g , trans, by Easton,
dom in the Solomonic proverbs ; and one is almost Edinburgh, 1,874, 2 vols,; R E U S S : Philosophie
inclined to think that the apostolic brother of the religieuse el morale des Hebreux (Job, les ProLord, when he delineates wisdom, had before his veriaes, e t c ) , part vi, of his La Bible Traduction
eyes the Book of the Proverbs, which raises to nouvellc avec introductions et commenta'ires, Paris,
purity by the most impressive admonitions, Xext 1875 s q , ; C H E Y N E , D R I V E R , C L A R K E , and GOODto its"admonitions to purity, are those especially WIN : The Holy Bible, edited with various renderings
to peaoefulness, to gentle resignation (xiv, 29), and readings from the best authorities, London,
quietness of mind (xiv, 32), and humility (xi, 2, 1876; S. IL D R I V E R : A Commentary on the Book
XV, 33, xvi, 5, 18), to mercy, even to-H^ard beasts ofl Proverbs attributed lo Abraham Ibn Ezra, Ox(xii, 10), to firmness and sincerity of conviction, ford, 1880; AA'. H U N T E R : Proverbs, in W H E D O N ' S
to the furtherance of one's neighljor by means of Commentary, New York, 1881; E. B E R T H E A U : D'le
w ise discourse and kind help,
Sj)ru.clie Sedomo's erklart, 2d ed., by AV, Nowaok,
DELITZSCH, (B, PICK,)
Bruch, in his M'dslie'dslehre der Hebriier, 1851, Leipzig, 1883],
w as the first to call special attention to the cliokPROVIDENCE. T h e doctrine of providence,
ma, or humanism, as a peculiar intellectual ten- representing God not only as t h e sustainer, but
dency in Israel; but he is mistaken in placing it also as the ruler, of the world, forms, on the one
in an indiftereiit and even hostile relation to the side, the complement to the doctrine of creation,
national law and the national cultus, which he v\hile on the other it includes the doctrine of
compares to the relation of Christian philosophy predestination as a special subdivision. Belief iu
to orthodox theology. Of highest interest for the providence forms one of the principal roots of all
history of the Book of Proverbs is tlie relation living religion, and is inseparable from belief in
of the Septuagint to the Hebrew text. One half a personal God. Lactantius was quite right when
of the proverbs of Agur (xxx, of the Hebrew text) he denounced the denial of providence as atheism
are plaeed in it after xxiv, 22, and the other half (Instil., i. 2), and Clement of Alexandria uses simiafter xxiv, 34; and the proverbs of King Lemuel lar language. Even in its low-est form, as Feti(xxxi. 1-9 of the Hebrew text) are placed after chism, religion is based on faith in providence;
the proverbs of Agur; while the acrostic prover- and when that faith disappears, as in the most
bial poem of the virtuous woman is in its place extreme forms of Epicureanism and Stoicism,
at the end of the book. Besides, there are many
religion itself disapfiears. As the revelation of
proverbs in the Septuagint which are wanting in
the Hebrew, but wiiicli are translations from the the living, personal God, Scripture is, in a special
Hebrew, and may easily be re-translated into the sense of t h e words, the book of providence, unHebrew (comp. iv. 27, ix. 12, xii. 13). On this folding its nature and working in the relation
subject, compare BEUTHEAU'S Introdudion to his between human and divine counsels (Prov. xvi.
Commentary, 1817; H I T Z I G , to his, 1S58; F W A L D : 1-9), in t h e restriction and destruction of evil
Jiihrbuch, 1861; [ J . G. J A E G E R : Observationes in (Ps. Ixv. 8, and Isa. viii. 10) and its turning into
Proverb'iorum Sulomonis J^ers'ionem Alexandrinam, good (Gen. 1. 20), in the complete change of all
1788 ; D E LAG.VKDF.'S Anmerkuni/en zurgriechischen anti-Christian schemes in favor of the kingdom
Ueberselzung der Proverbien, ISij.): H E I D E N H E I M : of God (Acts iv. 27, 28), in the ruling of the whole
Zur Texllritik der Prorerbien, in Vierleljahrssdirift world (Acts xvii. 26), and in the guidance and
fiir deutsche und englische Theologie, No. viii., 1865, preservation of the faithful (Ps. x x x \ i i . 5 ; Rom.
ix., xi., bS66; compare also the Gra:cus Venetus viii. 2 8 ; Matt. x. 29-31). T h e Book of J o b is
ill the edition of Gebhardt, Leipzig, 1875, and a throughout'a book on providence; and the same
description of this version by PICK-, in M C C L I N - may be said, iu a still liigher sense of the w ords,
TOCKandSTKoNG's Cyclopedia, s.v.,J^eneta I'ersw], about the Gospels. The word procidentia (npovoia)
Commentaries, — The literature is given by K E I L , we owe to the apocryphic stage of the Old-'Testain his Einldlung in das A. T., 185!), p. 346 [Manual meiit theology (AVisdom xiv. 3, xvii. 2 ) .
of Historico-crUical Introduction to the Old TestaOn account of this its central position iu the
ment, vol. i. p. 46s sq.], to which must be added sphere of reli.^ion, t h e doctrine of providence is,
ELSTER'S Commentary, 1858, and that of Liiw- like that of (iod, characterized by a certain staENSTEIN, Frankfurt-am-Main, 1S38; [ZOCKLER, in bility which excludes all sudden and strikingLANGE'S Bibelwerk, vol. x. of the Anglo-American changes. I t has, nevertheless, been treated by
edition; F M B R E I T : Comnientar, Heidelberg, 1826; all great theologians, from Lactantius to 'Thomas
UosEN.-MliLLEu: Sclwlia, Lips., b829; B K I H G E S : Aquinas, and again from the Reformation down
Expos'd'ion, London, 1S30, 4tii ed., Is59 ; T R E N C H to our days, sometimes in connection with the
and SKINNER: Notes, London, 1831; N E W M A N : doctrine of God and his attributes, sometimes in
Version, London, 1839; N I C H O L S : Explanation, connection with the doctrines of the creation, the
Loudon, b s l 2 ; NOVES : Translation, Boston, 1S46, fall and the scheme of salvation, and sometimes,
Isi'w ; BiNNEV: Lei-tnres, London, 18.57; STEART • especially of late, in connection w ith the doctrines
Coiniiieniory, New A'ork, 1852; GAUSSEN : Reftee- of predestination and evil. But it is evident,
lions, Toulon,se, ls.57; SCIIULZE: Biblische Spi-iich- from its very character as a general article of
worier, Gottingen, IsijO; BROOKS: Arrangement, faith, that it has its place in the Catechism rather
t.on(lon, bS(.(l; \\ .VKVhAw: Ledures, London, 1861,
than in t h e symbols. I n t h e Small Catechism
o vols. ; AUNOT: Laws from Heaven, for Life on
of Luther it is treated in the explanation of the
first article of t h e Apostles' Creed, b u t only
j " I L { r'™"'""'" "•'' "" ^"°^ "/ Proverbs; Von- cursorily, and it has received no more elaborate
don, ia69; CONANT: Translation, New York, 1872; treatment in the Large Catechism, or in the Loci
fn "'-T^T'/;''" " ' *^"^ l^peaker's Commentary, vol, iv. of Melanchtiion ; but in the Heidelberg Catechism
((», 1,); AlALBiM's Commentary on Mislile, AA'arsaw, (Qu, 27, 28) it forms one of t h e most elaborate
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points of the whole development, and in the Confessio Helvetica it is also defined with great care,
'The Catechismus Romanus too (p, i, c, ii, qu, 15-20)
treats it at length. In the later Prob'Stant theology, from Chemnitz to Xifzseh, the subject has
receivetl its complete systematical developmeut:
though at first the christological principle was
not given due prominence; that is, the doetrines
of God and qf man were kept too abstractly
monotheistic, without being brought into suflieiently close conneetion with the iloctriiie t:.l
Christ, which, of course, had its infiueuce on the
doctrine of providence; while the ibssofufion of
the idea of providence iiifti the elenieiits of mainteiianee aud government, aud the division into
procidentia generalis, spceialis, and s/ieciatissima,
were very early atlopted, .See Ilase : llidterus
redivivus, Leipzig, 1827.
As a full aud living faith iu the providenee of
God depends upon a sound and true eoiiee|itioii
of fiis nature, all the various aberrations of the
fatter iifea have given rise to similar aberrations
of the former.
From infidelity and scepticism
sprung materialism, mechanism, sensualism, and
casualisin; from superstition and cretlulity, fatalism, determinism, particularism, and eiccasionalisin, AA'hen the causa: seeunda; in external nature
are recognized as the sole ruling power, infidelity
will produce materialism or mechanism, according
as it emphasizes matter or form : in human life a
similar manner of proceeding will produce sensualism or casualisin, though, indeed, casualisin,
when consistently developed, is neither more nor
less than a complete denial of all casuality. In
paganism, superstition gives its idol, the inexorable destiny, either a transcendental form (fatalism) or an immanent form (deti-rminisin) ; while
particularism and occasionalism are superstitious
forms developed within monotheism, (.ieiierally
speaking, the relation between piovideiice and
the causa: secundce of external nature and human
life forms one of the principal problems of the
whole subject, and admits of a double solution
besides the orthodox one, according to wliieh the
causre secundie, though acting in strict eoiiformity
with their own nature, act ouly on the basis of
the causa prima: — namely, one deistic, — God
maintains not the world, but only the biws and
powers active in the worltl; and one pantheistic,— God works all in all, but without passing
beyond the limits of natural law, Clo.sely connected with this problem, though of niucfi fess
importance, are those of the relation between
providence and chance (casualism dissolving all
life into a mass of bliml chances), and between
providence and small things; the popular consciousness being very ajit to doubt the existence
of a particular providence. ()\ the greatest significance are the problems of the relation between
providence and human fieeilom, or fietweeu providenceaud evil; but they are more property treated
under the doctrine of predestination.
L I T . — T h e older literature from Zwiugli may
be found in AA'ALCH : Bibl. Theol. i. pp. s l , 173,
248.
Of modern treatments of the suljject, see
BoR.viANN : Die Chrislliche Lehre von der J'orseliung, Berlin, 1820; and P A U L U S : J'orsehung, Stuttgart, 1840.
LANGE.
PROVINCIAL {Frejvindalis Superior).
Those
monasteries of the same order which were situ-

PRUSSIA,

ated ill a certain district formed a unity under
the heatl of a eiislos; and all the custoilia of a
country formed .^ still higher unity under the
name of a province. At tlie heatl ofthe province
stood the provincial.
PROVOST (Prieposilns) was the name of a monastic ofheiaf imiiiediatefy subordinate to the
abbot, antl co-ortliiiate to the diaconus, according
to the rules of St. Benedict. AA'hen Chrodegaug
organized the catliedral chapters on the monastic
model, he retained the olliee of the pra-positus,
which, however, in some cases, was united witli
that of the archi-diacoiins. 'The ]irincipal duties
of the provost were, distribution of the common
income, superintendt'iice of discipline, etc,
PRUDENTIUS, Aurelius Clemens, the nio.st
ori.n'inal antl the most fertii" of the eltler Christian poets of the AA'est; was born iu Spain, 318,
and belonged to a distin.nuished family.
He
entered upon a political career, held offices of
iin]iortanee, and seems to have li;d a .e.ay life,
until a spiritual change took place, and he became a poet, as much from de-\otion as from
sestbetic enthusiasm,
AA'hen he was fifty-seven
years old, be collected his pioems. The year of
his deatli is not known. His princi]ial works
are; Liber Cathemerinon, twelve hymns (of which
the first six are adapted for the regular hours of
prayer), written on the model of Ambrose, llioiigh
with greater proiiiinence gi\ en to the allegorical
and descriptive elements, and in a variety of metres, so that they have been used in the church
service only in p a r t s ; Peristejdianon, fourteen
hyniiis on martyrs, very much in the character of
ballads, and more original than the Liber; three
polemical poems in hexameters, — Ajmlheosis, a
defence of the divinity of t lirist against the Patripassians, Sabeilius, and others; the Hamart'igenia, against the Gnostic dualism of JAIarcion ;
and Contra Symmachum (2 boofcs), against the
heathen state religion. Of less interest are his
Psi/chomadiia (the first instance in the AA'est of
a purely allegorical poem) and Dittocheeon, explanations of Bible piefiires. 'The best editions of
his works are those by Arevalo, Home, 17s8, and
Dressel, Leipzig, 186(1. See CLEMENS B R O I K HAus : Prudentius, Leipzig, ls72.
EBERT.
PRUDENTIUS OF TROYES, anative of .S]iain,
whose true name vvas Galindo ; came early to
France, and was in Sl7 appointed bishop ofTroyes. He died April 6, 861, and was reverenced as a saint by his diocese. In the predestination controversy he sided with Gottschalk, and
wrote an e|iistfe, All Hinkmarum and De preed.
contra Jo. Seotnin.
He afso continued the Annales Bertiniani from S35 to S(jl.
PRUSSIA contains, accortling to the census of
18811. a population of 27,279,111, of which 17,613.530 lielou!.;' to the Evangelical State Church,
9,205,f:56 to thi' Roman-Catholic Church, 96,055
(14,961 Ohl Lutherans and Separate Liitlieiaus,
13,072 Meiinonites, etc.), to minor Christian denomiiiations, and 303,970 are Jews. The Evaii.yelicals an.' chiefly settled in the provinces of
Braiideubiirg, Pommerania, Saxoiij', Hanover,
aud Sehleswiek-tlolstein ; the Roman-Catholics, in
the provinces of East Prussia, Silesia, AA'estphalia, and Rhenish Prussia.
The relation between the State and the RomanCatholic Church has for the last ten years been
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the subject of very energetic and comprehensive
legislation ; but the unflinching resistance of the
clergy, steadily inflamed by the Pope and the
curia, and to a certain extent, also, supported by
their flocks, has matle it impossible for tiie government to carry through its principle ; and matters are still left in an unfinished state. By a
law of July 8, 1871, the Roman-Cathobc division
of tiie Prussian ministry of Cuftus, Pubfic Edueation, and Sanitary Affairs, was abolished. By
a law of Alarch 11, 1872, the superintendence of
all instruction and education, private or pubUc,
was exefiisively reserved for the .State, By the
so-ealled Talk Laws (which art, see), or May Laws
of Alay 11, 12, 13, and 14, 1873, all non-Germans,
that isj persons not educated at the German universities or in the German seminaries, were exeluded froni holding oHice in the Roinan-Catholic
Church in Prussia; the power of the bishop over
the lower clergy, aud the clergy over the lait}',
w.as limited, so that no punishment touching a
person's body or property, his social position or
civil honor, could be administered by an ecclesiastical court; a civil court of ecclesiastical affairs,
which enabled the government to deal with refractory bishops, was established; and the clerg'y was
summoned to take an oath of obedience to the laws
of the State, Other laws followed, dissolving the
monasteries, and expelling the monastic orders
(July 4, 1.872, and May 31, 1S75), and re-organizing the administration of the property of the
Church (Alay 20, 1874, and April 22, 1875): but
it became more and more difficult to enforce those
laws; and, after the death of Pius IX,, negotiations began between the Prussian Government
and the lioman curia, which have led to various
modifications by the laws of .Inly 14, ISSd, and
Alay 31, ls82. The Roman-Catholic Church has
theological faculties at the universities of Breslau
and Bonn, and at the academy of Mtinster and
the Lyceum Hosianum at Braunsberg, Formerly
fhe Roman-Cathofic priests were principally educated in the seminaries maintained at the episcopal residence, but since the issue of the May
Laws those institutions are no longer recognized
by the State,
The relation between the State and the Evan.^elical Cliurch was finally fixed by the laws of
Sept, 10, bs73, and Jan, 20, ls76. At the head
of the whole organization stands the Supreme
Ecclesiastical Conucil {Oberkirchenrath) in Berbn,
consisting of twelve regular members, an ecclesiastical viee-presitleut, and a lay president. Under
this council, act eight provincial consistories,—
Konigsberg, Beriin, Stettin, Breslau, Posen, .Alagileburg, Alimster, and Coblentz, and under them
the superintendents, numbering four hundred and
fifteen. In the Evangelical State Church the two
types of f'rotestantism, the Lutheran and the Reformed, are united. Though the precise meaning and correct application of tiie principle of the
•• I nion",are much disputed, no distinction is made
betw een the two types, either in the theological faculties Berlin Breslau, Halle, Kbnigsbergs Greifswald, Bonn, Gottingen, Kiel, and :Alarburg) or in
the seminaries. Luther's translation of the Bible
IS m common use, and the various collections of
l.vuins have no marked denominational character,
l h e general result of the " Union " seems to be,
tor the eastern provmces, a gradual absorption of
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the Reformed type by the Lutheran, and, for t h e
western provinces, a gradual amalgamation of
the two types, A peculiar difficulty arises from
the circuiiLstance, that, at so many points, the
church-members do not speak the German language, but Polish, AA''eiidish, or some other Slavic
tongue in the north-eastern parts of the kingdom,
and Danish, Frisian, or Dutch, in the northwestern parts.
VON DEK GOLTZ.
PRYNNE, William, P u r i t a n ; b. at Swanswick,
Som'ersetshire, 1600; d. in London, Oct. 24, 1669.
He was graduated at Oxford University, 1020;
studied l a w ; acciuired great notoriety by his
learned but dull work Hislriomaslix (1006 pp in
quarto), against plays, masks, dancing, etc. For
the alleged seditious writing in it he was tried in
tlie Star Chamber (Feb, 7,1633), and condemned
to the loss of his ears, perpetual imprisonment,
and to pay a fine of five thousand pounds. The
instigation to this infamous sentence came from
Archbishop Laud, whose animosity he had won
by writing against Arminianism and the jurisdiction of the bishops, 'The same implacable prelate condemned him ( J u n e 30, 1637) to bramling,
and imprisonment in remoter prisons, for a fresh
seditious and libellous work (Neics from Ipswich).
He was released by the Long Parliament, and
with Burton, another victim of Laud's cruelty,
received in London (Nov. 28, 1640) with a perfect ovation.
Sliortly afterw-ards Pryiine was
elected at Newport to a seat bi Parliament (1641),
and l\v a strange turn of aff'airs was the solicitor
in the trial of Laud (1644), and arranged the
whole proceedings. On Monday, Dee. 4, 1648,
he advocated in Parliament the cause of Charles.
He was expelled in 165(1 from the House of Commons for his vehement opposition to Cromwell,
but re-admitted 1659. He promoted the Restoration, and was rewarded with the appointment of
keeper of the records in the 'Tower (1660) ; and
his collection of records is considered a model
work. His learning was very great.
PSALMANAZAR, George (b. 1679; d. in London, May 3, 1763), the assumed name of a pretended Formosan, who was really a native of the
south of France, H e came from Flanders to
London as an ostensible convert to Christianity,
He was kindly receiv-ed, and had astonishing success in imposing upon the learned; for he not
only compiled and invented a description of the
Island of Formosa (London, 1704, 2d ed,, 1705),
but actually a language for the country, into
which he translated the Church Catechism, by request of Bishop Compton, whose protege' he was.
His fraud was, however, discovered at Oxford,
and for the rest of his life he supported himself
by writing for booksellers. As the pretended
Formosan, he played the part of a heathen ; but
from his thirty-second year he was in all his
actions a genuine Christian, and won the highest
respect of his contemporaries, .See his Memoirs,
London, 1704,
PSALMODY IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. As psalm-singing was the practice of
the synagogue, there is no doubt that it was an
inte.gral part of Christian v\orship from the beginning, Justin Alartyr speaks of the Christians
singing " h y m n s ; " but by these he probabl.y meant
sacred lyrics in general, including the Psalms.
'The first Council of Braga (353 A,D,) expressly
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forbade the use of any human composition iu
public worship: " Except the psalms aud hymns
of the Old and New 'Testaments, iiothiug of a
poetical nature is to be sung in the chureh " (Can,
12), Some think the restriction Vvas ainietl a;.'.aiiist
the use of such p,-,eudo-eaiioiiical coiiipositioiis as
the Psalms of .Solomon, aud not against liymiis,
Siinihir orders were given liy various councils,
wliich shows liow iiiv.-'terat,e the habit was. On
the rise of mouastieisin, psalm-siugiiig took on a
new phase : it was the oetaipation of tfie monks.
A curious point of reseiiitilance between the -lewish svnaqogiK' and e;trlv tliristian church is, that
in botii, the titles of tlic psttlms were retifed as
integral parts of the compositions.
.As to the
way iu whieli the psalms were used, four methods have been distinguished : " (1) 'The psalm was
executed by a single voice, whilst all the r.st of
tlie congregation listened ; (2) Soniefimes it was
done by the whole conL;i-e.;;',i(ioii singing together;
(3) 'The congregation was divided into two parts
or choirs, whieli sang alternate ver.ses; (4) One
voice sang the first part of a verse, and the rest
of the congregtifion all together sang the close of
it," Usually the singers and the congregation
stood during the singing.
Of course it would
frequently happen, in that period of few books,
that copies of the Psalter could,not be had in
sufficient quantity to supply the wants even of
the clergy. It was therefore to be expected that
the custom of memorizing, at least some of the
psalms, would be well-nigh universal, 'The clergy
would naturally show some zeal in the m a t t e r ;
and, as a matter of fact, learning the Psalter was
a part of the training of priests, monks, and nuns ;
and laymen also made it their business. According to Can. 2 of the .second Council of Nicaea
(7.57 A , D , ) , no one should be made a bishop
until he knew the entire Psalter by heart. Two
instances are recorded of Gregory the Great's
refusal to promote worthy candidates on this
ground. Many psalms were recited at one time,
Benedict ruled that his monks should go through
the Psalter every week, but called his rule light,
" becatise the Holy Fathers did as iiiueb in a day : "
indeed, it is related of his pupil Jlaurus, that he
sometimes would repeat the " e n t i r e Psalter before the night office." Cf, the elaborate art, by
Rev, H. .1. HoTiiAji on " P s a l m o d y , " in S M I T H
and CIIEETIIA,M'S D'lcl. Christ. Antiq., vol, ii, pp,
1742-1753.
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sacred lyric owes its richest and most flourishing
era {Ikriichoth 7'), I t is undoubtedly the most
natural order that the Psalter should open the
division of the Kethubim, and for this reason,
that, aeeording to the stock which forms the basis
of il, il. represents the time of David; and then
afterwards, in like manner, the Proverbs and Job,
the Chokma-lit ititiire in the age of Solomon,
But it is at once evident that it could have no
other place but amouq^ the Ketliubim. 'The codex
of the giving of the law, which is the foundation
of the old covenant aud of the nationality of Israel,
as also of all its subsequent literature, occupies
the first place in the canon. Attacheii to these
five books is a series of historical writings of a
prophetic character, which has tiie collective title
of nebiim (prophets). All the remaining books
cotdd manifestly only be classed under the third
division of the canon, which, as could hardly have
been otherwise in conuectiim with Thora and
Nebiim, has been entitled, in the most general
way, Kethubim, •whieli corresponds to the ru u/l/la
TTuTpia i-iiSXiu, or TIL Tiomii riov ISi.fl/.ii,w of t h e g r a n d s o n

of Ben-Sira.

2. Name. — At the close of the seventy-second
Psalm (ver. 20) we find the subscription, " t h e
prayers of David, the sou of Jesse, are ended."
'The whole of the preceding psalms are here comprehended under the name of TepJiilloth (pray-ers),
which is striking, since, with the exception of Ps.
xvii. (and, farther on, Ps. Ixxxvi., x c , cii., cxlii.),
they are all inscribed otherwise, and because, in
part, as, e.g., Ps. i. and ii., they contain no supplicatory address to God, and have, therefore, not the
form of prayers. Still, the collective name of Tephilloth is suitable to all psalms. The essence of
pr.ayer is a direct and undiverted looking tow ards
God and the absorption of the mind in the thought
of him. All psalms share in this, even the didactic and hymnic, without any supplicatory address,
as Hannah's song of praise (1 Sam. ii. 1), The
title inscribed ou the Psalter is (.Sepher) Thehillim,
for which Thdlim and Tli'dli are also used. This
name, as well as Theliillotli, occurring in later
-Jewish writings, is strange, since the Psalms, for
the most part, are hardly livinus in the proper
sense : most of them are elegiac or didactic, aud
only one (Ps, cxlv,) is directly inscribed Theh'dlah.
But even the name Thehillim is admissible; for
all psalms partake of the luiture of the hymn,
and all speak of the magnalia Dei. In the Koran,
the Psalter is called zabiir: in the Hellenistic
PSALMS. 1. Their PosUion in the Old-Testa- Greek, the corresponding word psedmoi is the more
ment Canon. — The Psalter always forms a part of comnion. The Psalm colleetion is called biblos
the so-called Kethuhiin, or Hagiographa; b u t its psalmon (Luke XX. 42; Acts i. 20), or psalterion.
position among the.se varies. T h a t it opened
the Kethubim in the earliest period of the t i n is3. Historical Suppositions ofl the Psalm Compos'itian era is evident from Luke xxiv. 44. 'The lion. — 'The lyric is the earliest kind of poetry, and
ord'r of the books in the Hebrew manuscripts of Hebrew poetry is therefore essentially lyric ; neithe German cla.ss, which is followed by our manual ther the e|iic nor the drama, Imt only the mashal,
editions, is actually t h i s : Psalms, Proverbs, .lob, has liranched off from it, and attained an indeand the five Me;.^illoth, But the Alassora and the pendent form. The first book of the 'Thora speaks
Spani.sh manuscripts have the following order: of the ori.gin of all things, also of the origin of
Chronicles, Psalms, -lob. Proverbs, Megilloth poetrj'. In the joyous exultation of Adam over
(awkwardly separatiiis' the Chronicles from Ezra), the creation of the wife, we yet see the undivided
Nehemiah, iu order to let Chronicles follow after beginning- to which poetry and prose go back.
the historical Book of the Kin^s, Accordin.c; Before the fall there was no poetry, because there
to the Talmud {Bcdia Batlira if), the correct was no a r t ; and no prose, because there existed
order is as follows: Ruth, Psalms, J o b , Proverbs; no every-day mood. After the fall, we first meet
Ruth preceding the Psalter as its prologue, with music and poetry in the house of Lamech.
since Ruth is the ancestor of him to whom the The art of poetry and the art of music are con17—III
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ceived and born in sin, without being sinful in
themselves, and therefore capable of sanctification.
The blessing of Melchisedec, and that with which
Bebecca is sent forth from the house of Bethuel,
represent the poetry of the heathen world upon
which grace did shine : the blessings of Isaac and
Jacob represent the poetry of the birthplace of
Israel sanctified by grace. Here poetry speaks
words of a strong faith of the prophetic spirit,
from which proceeded, not only Israel's future
poetry, but also Israel's future. The spirit of tlie
world has produced poetry, aud the spirit of faith
and prophecy has sanctifiecl it. The Alosaic time
was the period of Israel's bu-th as a nation, and
also of its national lyric. From Egypt, the Israelites brought instruments, which accompanied
their flrst song (Exod, xv,), the oldest hymn which
re-echoes in the oldest psalms (Ps, xxiv, 8, Ixxviii,
13, 54, Ixxxix, 7 sq,). If we add to these Moses'
testamentary song (Deut. xxxii. and Ps. xc), which
is ascribed to Aloses, and may be his, we then have
in these three documents, dating from the Alosaic
period, the prototypes of all psalms, — the hymnic,
elegiac, anil prophetico-didactic. All three are
still wanting in the strophic symmetry which
characterizes the later art. It has been thought
strange that the very beginnings of Israel's poetry
are so perfect; but Israel's history, also that of
her literature, comes under a different law from
that of a constant development from a lower to a
higher grade. In David the sacred lyric attained
its highest development. Many things combined
to make the time of David its golden age. Samuel
had laid the foundation of this, both by his energetic reforms in general, ami by founding the
schools of the prophets in particular, in which,
under his guidance (I Sam, xix, 19 sq,), in conjunction with the awakening and fostering of the
prophetic .nift, song and music were cultivated.
In these schools, David's poetic talent was cultivated. He was a musician and poet by birth.
Even as a Bethlehemite shepherd he played upon
the harp, and with his natm-al gift he combined
a he.art deeply imbued with religious feeling.
But the Psalter contains as few traces of David's
Psalms before his anointing as the New Testament does of the writings of the apostles before
the Ptsntecost, It was only from the time when
the spirit of Jehovah came upon him at his anointing as Israel's king, and raised him to the dignity
of his calling in connection with the covenant of
redemption, that he sang psalms which have
become an integral part of the canon.
They
are the fruit, not only of his high gifts and the
inspiration of the spirit of God (2 Sam, xxiii, 2),
but also of his own experience aud of the experience of his people interwoven with his own,
David's way, from his anointing onwards, led
through affliction to glory. Song, however, as a
llindu proverb says, is the offspring of suffering:
the slohi springs from the solca. His life was
marked by vicissitudes which at one time prompted him to elegiac strains; at another, to praise
and t ianks.giving. At the same time he was the
touiiifer of the kingship of promise, a prophecy
of th,3 future Christ; and his life, thus typically
moulded, could not express itself otherwise than
in typical, and even consciously prophetic langua.c;e. Raised to the throne, he did not forget
the harp, his companion and solace, but rewarded
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it with all honor. He appointed the Levites as
singers and musicians at the service, and placed
over them the precentors Asaph, Heman, and
Ethan-Jeduthun (1 Chron, x x i v , ; cf, xv. 17 sq.).
Thus others also were encouraged to consecrate
their gifts to the God of Israel, Besides the seventy-three psalms inscribed le-Dav'id, the collection
contains the following, which are named after
contemporary singers tippointed by David: t-welve
to Asaph ( b , liii,-lxxxiii,), and twelve by the
Levite family of the sons of Korah (xlii.xlix,, Ixxxiv,, Ixxxv,, Ixxxvii,, Ixxxviii,, including xliii,). Both the psalms of the Ezrahites
(xlxxviii,, by Heman, and Ixxxix,, by Ethan) belong to the time of Solomon, whose name, with
the exception of Ps, Ixxii,, is borne only by Ps,
cxxvii. Under Solomon, psalm-poesy began to
decline; and only twice, and this for a short period
too (under Jehoshaphat and Hezek'iah), it rose to
any height, AA''ith the exception of these two
periods of revival, the latter part of the regal
period produced scarcely any psalm-writers, but
is all the more rich in prophets, who now raised
their trumpet voice in order to revive the religious
life of the nation, which had previously expressed
itself in psalms. I t is true that in the writings
of the prophets, as in -lonali (ii,), Isaiah (xii.),
Ilabakkuk (iii.), we also find psalms; but these
are more imitations of the ancient congregational
hymns than original compositions. It was not
until after the exde that a time of new productions
set in. As the Reformation gave birth to German hymnology, and the Thirty-Years' AA'ar revived it again, so the Davidic age gave birth to
psalm-poesy, and the exile revived what had almost
become dead. The divine chastisement did not
fail to have its effect; and it is certain beyond
the shadow of a doubt that the Psalter contains
psalms belonging to the exile period, as, e,g,, Ps.
cii. After the return, many more new psalms
were composed. The harps which in Babylon
hung upon the willows were tuned afresh, and a
rich new flood of song was the fruit of this reawakened first love. But this did not continue
long. Pharisaism, traditionalism, and the service
of the letter, now prevailed. Nevertheless, in the
era of the Seleucidse, the national feeling revived
under the Maccabees in its old life and vigor.
Prophecy had then long been silent, as may be seen
from many passages in the First Book of the
Maccabees. 'That psalm-poesy flourished again
at that time cannot be maintained. Hitzig has
endeavored to prove, that, from Ps, Ixxiii., every
thing belongs to the Maccabean period {Commentary of 1835-36), He also niaintains this position
in his Commentary of 1863-05, and even assigns
to Ps, xiii,, xliii,, xliv,, Ix., a Maccabean origin,
Lengerke and Olshausen, it is true, have reduced
the n u m b e r ; but they still hold a Maccabean
origin of many psalms. On the other hand, both
the existence and possibility of jAIaccabean psalms
have been denieii by IIeii.'.;stenberg, H'avernick,
Keil, Gesenius, Hassler, Ewald, Thenius, Dillmann, and more recently by Elirt; but the reasons
are not cogent, and i\Iaee;il)i^aii psalms are therefore not an absolute impossibility. And, if Maccabean psalms are supposed to exist in the Psalter,
they can at any rate only be few ; because the
redaction of the Psalter is the work, not of the
Seleucidic, but of the Persian period.
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4. Origin ofl the Collection. — The Psalter, as we
now have it, consists of hve books; and in this it
is a Copy of the 'Thora, which it also resembles in
this particular, — that as, iu the 'Thora, Elohistic
and Jehovistic .sections alternate, so here ;i group
of Elohistic psalms (xiii,-Ixxxviii,) is surroundetl
ou both sides by ,gi'oups of -lehovistie (i,-xli,,
l\x.vv,-cl,). The five books are as ftllows : i , xli,, xlii,-lxxii,, Ixxiii,-Ixxxix., x c - c v i . , cvii.-cl.
Each of the first four books closes with a doxology, which is part of the preeeding psalm (xli. 14,
Ixxii, 18 sq,, Ixxxix. 5:!, cvi, IS) : tlie place of the
fifth doxology is occupieti by Ps. cl. as a fulltoned finale to the whole. These doxologies very
much resemble the language of the liturgical
beraeha of the second tenqile, 'Ihe J"?*^! ["^X,
coupled with \ is exelusively peculiar to them in
Old-'lestament writings. F \ e n in the time of
the chronicle-writer, the Psalter was a whole,
divided info five parts, which were indieatetl by
these landmarks, as we infer from 1 (^Iiron. xvi.
3i6. The chronicler in a free manner, which
characterizes ancient historiography, there reproduces David's festal hymn that resounded in
Israel after the bringing home of the a r k ; and
he does it in such a way, that, after he has once
fallen into the track of Ps, cvi,, he also puts into
the mouth of David the beraeha (benediction)
which follows that psalm. From this we see
that the Psalter was then already divided into
books: the closing doxologies had already become
part of the psalms. The chronicler, however,
wrote towards the end of the Persian supreinaey,
although a considerable time yet before the beginning of the Grecian,
Next to this application of the beraeha of the
fourth book by the chronicler (Ps, Ixxii, 20) is a
significant mark for determining the history of
the origin of the Psalter, The closing words are,
without doubt, the subscription to the oldest
psalm collection, which preceded the present
psalm-pentatetich.
The redactor certainly has
removed this subscription from its original place
close after Ixxii, 17, by the interpolation of the
beraeha (Ixxii, 18 sq,), but left it at the same time
untouched. But unfortunately that subscription,
which has been so faithfully preserved, furnishes
us less help than we could wish, AA'e only gather
from it that the present collection was preceded by
a primary collection of very much more limited
compass, which formed its basis, and that this
closed with the Solomonic psalm Ixxiii,; for the
redactor would certainly not have placed the subscription, referring ouly to the prayers of David,
after this psalm, if he had not found it there
already.
And it leads to the supposition that
Solomon himself, prompted, perhaps, by the liturgical requirements of the new temple, compiled
this primary collection, and, by the addition of
Ps, Ixxii,, may have caused it to be understood
that he was the originator of the collection. But
to the question whether the primarj' eoUection
also c6ntained only Davidic songs, properly so
called, or whether the subscribed designation,
"prayers of David," is only intended a florturri,
the answer is entirely wanting. By adopting the
latter, we cannot see why only Ps, 1, of the Psalms
of Asaph was inserted in i t ; for this psalm is
really one of the old Asaphic psalms, and might
therefore have been an integTal part of the pri-
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mary collection. On the other hand, not all of
the Korahitic psalms (xiii,-xlix.) could have
belon.i;ed to i t ; since soiiie of them, antl most
uniloitlitedly xlvii., xlviii., belong to the time of
.leliosliaphat, the most remarkable event of w hich,
as the chronieler narraled, was forelold by an
.Asiiphite, and eelelnateil by Korahitic singers.
For this reason .alone, apart from other psalms
(as Ixvi,, fxvii,, Ixix, 35 sq,, lx\i.), it is absolutely
impossible that the primary collection should
have coii,siste(f of Ps, ii,-Ixxii,, or rather (since
Ps, ii, must be assigned to the time of Isaiah) of
Ps, iii,-Ixxii, ; and, if we leave the later insertions
out of consideration, there is no arrangement
left fcir the psalms of David and his contemporaries, which shoukl in any way bear the impress
of the Davido-Sidomouic mind. On the other
hand, it cannot be denied that the groundwork
of the collection that formed the basis of the present Psalter must lie witliiu the limits of Ps. iii.Ixxii. ; for nowhere else do old Davidic psalms
stand so closely together as here.
The third
book (Ps. Ixxiii.-lxxxix.) exhibits a marked diff'erence in this respect.
A\'e may therefore suppose that the chief bulk of the oldest hymn-book
of Israel is contained in Ps. iii.-Ixxii., but that
its contents have been dispiersed, and new-lj- arranged in later redactions, and more e.specially
in the last of all, preserving, however, the subscription Ixxii. 20 with the Psalm of Solomon. The
two groups, iii.-lxxii,, Ixxiii,-Ixxxix,, at least represent the first two stages of the origin of the
Psalter, The primary collection may be Solomonic, The after-portion of the second group was, at
the earliest, added in the time of .leboshaphat, at
which time, probably, the Book of the Proverbs of
Solomon was also compiled. But, w ith a greater
probability, we assign it to the time of Ilezekiah,
not merely because some of the psalms among
them seem as though they ought to be referred
to the overthrow of Assyria under Ilezekiah,
rather than to the overthrow of the allied neighboring nations under -lehoshaphaf, but chiefiy
because " the men of Hezekiah " made au appendix to the older Solomonic Book of Pi'o\ erbs
(Prov, xxv, 1), and because Hezekiah is said to
have brought the Psalms of David and of Asaph
(the bulk of which are contained in the third
book of the Psalms) into use again (2 Chron,
xxix. 30), In the time of Ezra tind Nehemiah
the collection was eufar.i^ed by songs composed
during the exile, antl still more after the exile;
but a supplement of old songs has also been preservetl for this time, A psalm of IMoses w as placed
first in order to make the beginning of the new
Psalters more conspicuous by this going back
into the oldest time; and to tfie fiftj'-six Davidic
psalms of the first three books there are seventeen more added here in the last two, being the
result of the writer throwing himself into David's
temper of mhid and circumstances. One chief
store of such older psalms were, perhaps, the historical works of an annalistic or even prophetic
character, rescued from ffie age before the exile.
It is from such sources that the historical notes
prefixed to the Davidic hymns (antl also to one
in the fifth book, Ps, cxlii,) come,
5, Arrangement ofl the Colled ion of Psalms. —
This bears the impress of one ordering mind;
for (a) its opening is formed by a didactic pro-
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phetic couplet of psalms (i,, ii,), introductory
to the whole Psalter, and tiierefore, lu the earliest times, regarded as one psalm, which opens
and closes with -II^N (iishrey); and its close is
formed by four psalms (exlvi,-cxlix,), which
be..iu and end with n-lV^n (Hallelujah), AA'e
do not include Ps, ch, for tins psalm takes the
place of the beraeha of tiie fiftii book,
'The
opening of the Psalter celebrates the blessedness
of those who walk according to the will of God
in redemption, which has been revealed iu the
law and in history. The close of the Psalter
calls upon all creatures to praise this God of
redemption, as it were on the ground of tiie completion of this great work, (b) 'There are in the
Psalter seventy-three psalms bearing the inscription "in^ (le-David) ; viz,, thirty-seven in book i,,
eighteen in book ii., one in book l i b , two in
book iv., fifteen in book v. 'Ihe redaction has
designed the pleasing effect of closing the collection with an iinpo.sing group of Davidic psalms,
just as it begins with the bulk of the Davidic
psalms. The hallelujahs, commencing with Ps,
cxlvi, (after the fifteen Davidic psalms), are already prelutles of the closing doxology, (c) The
twelve Korahitic (xiii., xliii., xliv.-xlix., Ixxxiv.,
Ixxxv., Ixxxvii., Ixxxviii.) and twelve Asaphic
(1., Ixxiii.-fxxxiii.) psalms are found exclusively
in the second and tliird books. Korahitic psalms,
followed by an .As.aphic, open the second book:
Asaphic psalms, followed by four Korahitic, open
the third book, (d) Tfie manner in which Davidic
psalms are interspersed clearly sets before us the
principle by wdiich the arraii.r;'emeut according to
the matter, which the collector has chosen, is
governed. It is the principle of homogeueousness, 'The Asaphic psalm (b) is followed by
the Davidic psalm (li,), because both similarly
disparage the material animal sacrifice, as compared with that wliich is personal and spiritual.
So also Ixxxv, and Ixxxvii,, with Ixxxvi, between,
ly, and Ivi,, xxxiv, aud xxxv,, ix. and x., go together, (e) Closely connected with this principle
is the circumstance that the Elohimic psalms —
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sixty-five Jehovah psalms.
( / ) Community in
species of composition also belongs to the manifold grounds on which the order according to the
subject-matter is determined. Thus the V3tyn
(xiii,, xliii,, xliv,, xiv,, lii,-lv,) and Dri:Da (lvi,-lx.^
stand together among the Elohim psalms.
In
like manner we have in the last two books the
mb;7Dn I'ty (cxx.-cxxxiv,), and, divided into
groups, those beginning with n i n (cv,-cvii,) and
those beginning and ending with i T w / n (cxi,cxvii,, cxlvi,-cb),

0, Inscriptions ef the Psalms. — T h e s e are older
than the final redaction of the Psalter, and are
of three k i n d s : {a) giving the name of the author, sometimes, especially to Davidic psalms,
adding also the historical occasion, thus, vii,, lix,,
Ivi,, xxxiv,. Hi., Ivii,, cxlii,, liv,, iii,, Ixiii,, xxx.,
li,, I x ; (b) giving the poetico-musical character
of the Psalms, x c , cii,, cxlii,, cxlv,, iii,-vi., viii.,
ix,, etc, ; (c) pointing out the liturgical use of the
Psalms, If we understood the inscriptions of the
Psalms better, we would have more to say about —
7. The Poetical and Musical Character of the
Psalms. — 'The early Hebrew poetry has neither
rhyme nor metre, both of which (first rhyme,
then metre) were first adopted by Jewish poesy in
the seventh century after Christ, 'True, attempts
at rhyme are not wanting iu the poetry and
prophecy of the Old Testament, especially in the
lephUla style (Ps, cvi, 4 - 7 ; cf, Jer, iii, 21-25), where
the earnestness of the prayer naturally causes the
heaping up of similar flexional endings ; but this
assonance, in the transition state towards rhyme
proper, had not taken an established form. Yet
it is not mere fancy, when Philo, Jo,seplius, Eusebius, Jerome, have detected in the Old-Testament
songs, especiall,y in the Psalms, something resenibliiig the Greek and Latin metres.
Old
Hebrew poetry, indeed, had a, certain syllabic
measure, since, apart from the audible Slieicd and
Chaleph, both of v\hich represent the primitive
shortenings, all syllables with a full vowel are
intermediate, and in ascending become long, in
descending, short. Hence the most manifold
i.e., those which exlusively call God D"n^><, and rhythms arista, e,g,, the anapestic, wenHshl'icliCih
besides this make use of such compound names of nnminnu Qbothemo (ii, 3), or the dactylic, o5/i:t/(j('God as niX3-i nin-, niMi' n-n^x nirr (-lehovah ber elsmo beapym (ii, o), and thus obtains the
Zebaoth, Jehovah Elohim Zebaoth) — are placed appearance of a lively mixture of the Greek and
together without any intermixture of Jehovistic Latin metres. But this is the very beauty of this
psalms. Ill Ps. i.-xli. the di\ine name niri' pre- kind of poesy, that the rhythms always vary
dominates : it occurs two hundred and seventy- according to the thou,ghts and feelings; as, e,g,,
two times, and D'H^X only fifteen times, and only the evening song (Ps, iv,), towards the end, rises
to the anapestic measure, ki-Cdttih .Icdiuwih libCidttd,
there where T^)r^^• was not admissible. AVith Ps.
xiii, the Elohimic style begins: the last psalm of in order then quietly to subside in the iambic,
this class is the Korahitic psalm Ixxxiv,, which labtdCich tushibenl. AA'ith this alternation of rise
for this very reason is placed alter the Elohimic and fall, long and short .syllables, harmonizing in
psalm of Asaph, In Ps, Ixxxv,-cl, nirr again lively passages with the subject, there is combecomes so exclusively prominent, that, in^the bined, in Helirew poetry, an expressiveness ot
psalms of the fourtirand fifth books, it occurs accent which is hartlly to be fountl anywhere else
three hundred and thirty-nine times, aud U'Pihii to such an extent.
only once (oxliv, 9) where it denotes the true
Under the point of view of rhythm, the so-called
God,^ Among the Psalms of David, eighteen are
Elohimic; among the Korahitic, nine; and the parullelismus niembrorum has also been rightly
Asaphic are all Elohimic. Including one psalm of placed since the time of Lowtli. The relation oi
Solomon and four anonymous psalms, there are the two parallel members is like the two halves
forty-four in aU (taking Ps. xiii. and xliii. as two). on either side of the principal cresura of the hexThey form the iniddle portion of the Psalter, ameter and pentameter, and this is particularly
having on their right forty-one, and on their left manifest in the double long line of the caesura'
schema; e.g. (Ps, xlviii, 5, 6), " T h e y beheld
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straightway they marvelled, | bewildered they
took to flight. Trembling took hold upon them
there, | anguish, as a wnniaii in tr;ivail," Here
the one thought is expanded iu the same verse in
two parallel inembers. But from the fact of the
rhythmical organization being carried out without reference to the logical reqitireinents of the
sentence, as in the same psalm, vers, 3, 7 ("Elohim in her palaces | was known as a refuge,
AA'ith an east wind thou lireakesi | the ships of
Tarshish " ) , we see t h a t the rhytlini is not called
into existence as a ueeessity of siieli expiiiisioii
of the thought, but, vice versa, this mode of
expanding the thought results from the requirements of tfie rhythm. Here is no logical parallelism, but merely t h a t which De AA'ette calls
rhythmical, the rhythmical rise and fall, the tliiLstole .ami systole, 'The asceiidiie; ami descending
rhythm does not usually exist w ithin the compass
of one line; but it is distributed over two lines,
wdiich bear the relation to one another of rhythmical antecedent aud con.sequeut, and form a distich. This distich is the simplest ground-form of
the strophe, which is visible in the earliest song
handed down to us (Gen, iv, 2 1 sq,). The whole
Ps, cxix, is composed in such tbstichs, which is the
usual form of tlie apothegm: the aci-o,stic letter
stands there at the head of each distich, just as
at the head of each line in the likewise distichic
pair Ps, cxi., cxii. Tlie fristich is an outgrowth
from the distich; the asceudint; rhythm being prolonged through two lines, and the fall commencing only iu the third, e.g., xxv. 7 (the n of this
alphabetical p s a l m ) ; —
" Have not the sins of my youtli and my transgressions in reinembranee :
According to tliy raerey rememlier tliou me.
For thy goodness' sake, O J a l n e ! "
If we now further inquire whether Hebrew
poesy goes beyond these simplest lieginniiigs of the
strophe formation, and even extends the network
of the rhythmical period, by coiiibining the tw-o
and three line strophe with ascending and descending rhythm into greater strophic wholes,
rounded off into themselves, the alphabetical
psalm (xxxvii.) furnishes us with a safe answer
to the question, for this is almost entirely tetrastichic; e.g.: —
About evil-doers fret not th,yself;
About tfie Avorkers of iniquity lie thou not envious:
For as grass tliey shatf soon lie tut down,
Antl as the green herb tliey shaft wither."
But it admits of the compass of the strophe, increasing even to the pentastich (vers, 25, 26); since
the unmistakable landmarks of the order, the
letters, allow a freer iiioM'iiient: —
" Now I, -who once was ymiiig, am become old ;
Yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken,
Antl his seed begging Inead.
He ever givetli and ii^iideth.
And his seed is lifessed."
From this point the sure guidance of the alphabetical psalms fails us in investigating the I lei new
strophe system. AA'hether and how a psalm is
laid out in strophes is shown by seeing, first of
aU, what its pauses are, where the flow of thoughts
and feelings falls in order to rise anew, and then
by trying whether these pauses have a like or
symmetrically correspondent number of stichs
(e.g., 6, 6, 6, 6, or 6, 7, 6, 7), or, if their compass
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is too great for them to be at once regarded as
one strophe, whether they cannot be divided into
smaller w holes of an etjual or symmetrical number of stichs. For the peculiarity of the Hebrewstrophe does not consist in a run of definite
metres closely united to form one haimonious
whole (for instance, like the Sapphic strophe,
with which Isa, xvi, 9, 10, with their short elosing
lines, eorrespond), b u t i u a closed train of thought
which is unrolled after the distichic and trislichio
ground-form of fiie rhythmical period,
Kespeeting the use of music and soii.g in divine
worship, the Thora contains nothing except the
injunction concerning tiie ritualistic use of silver
trumpets to be blown by the priests (Num, x,),
David is really the creator of liturgical music;
and to his arrangements, as we see from the
(,'hronicles, every thing was afterwards referred,
and, in times when it had fallen into disu.se,
restored. The instrument by means of which the
three choir-masters (Heman, Asaph, and EthanJeduthun) directed the choir was the cymbals
(•'n'7i'D): tlie harps (D"'73J) represented the soprano ; and the bass (the male voice iu opposition
to the female) was represented by the citherns, an
octave lowt'r (1 Chron, xv, 17-21), In a psalm
where Sefalt (Tl^O) is appended, the stringed instruments and the instruments generally are to
join in in such a way as to give intensity to tfiat
which is being sung. To these instruments, besides those mentioned in Ps, cb, 2 Sam, vi, 5,
belonged also the flute ;iiid the trumpets. In the
second temple it was otherwise. The sounding
of the trumpets by the priests, and the Levitical
song witli its accompanying music, alternated:
they were not simultaneous, 'The congregation
did not sing with the choir, but only uttered tlieir
Amen,
In the time of the second temple, the singing of
the psalm appointed for each day coinnienced,
at a si.i;ii given with the cymbal, at the time when
the ministeriiig priest ofl'ered the drink-offering.
The Levites standing upon the platform, who w ere
both players and singers, were at least twelve
in number. Of what kind this song and music
were, we can hardly now have an idea; aud it
is nothing but a mere 'fiction of Anton and L,
Haupt to assert that the present aecenttiation
of the psalms represents the fixed song of the
temple, AA'e have no tradition as to the value of
the notes of the so-called metrical accentuation;
and what we know at present is derived from but
fragmentary notices contained in older works concerning the intonation of some metrical accents.
Since G(.'ibert (De musica sacra) and Martini
(Storui della musica), the view has become ver.y general, that in the eight Gregorian tones, together
with the extra tone (tonus peregrinus), used only
for Ps, cxlv,, we have a remnant of the ancient
temple son.g, and this in itself is by no means impossible in connection with the -lewish nationality
of the iiriinitive chureh, and its graduaf severance
from the feiiipfe and .syna.nogue ; but the Jewish
trailition, if the eiglit tones are' to be traceif back
to it, has been developed under Greek influence.
The "eight " tones are also mentioned elsewhere
(cf, .Steinschneider : Jewish Literature, pp. 151, '.'I'-'u'),
and recall the eight church-tones, in the same
manner as the two modes of using the accents
in chanting, which are attested in the ancient
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service-books, recall the distinction between the
festival and the simpler ferial manner in the Gregorian style of church-music
'The history of Psalmody, especially of the practical use of the Psalter, is a glorious history of
blessing and victory. No other book of the Old
Testament has gone so much from the heart and
mouth of Israel into the heart and mouth of the
church as this Old-Testament hymn-book. But,
with all this praise, neither the real value of this
hymn-book of Israel, nor the wonderful effect
which it exercised upon the church, is sufficiently
acknowledged. To do this we consider —
8. The Soleriological Signiflcation ofl the Psalter.
— AA'hen men had corrupted themselves by sin,
God did not leave them to that doom of wrath
which they had chosen for themselves, but visited
them on the evening of that most decisive of all
days, in order to make that doom the disciplinary
medium of his love. This visitation of JehovahElohini was the first step, in the history of redemption, towards the goal of the incarnation ;
aud the so-called protevangelium was the first
laying of the foundation towards this goal of incarnation and the recovery of man. The way of
this salvation, making its way in history and in
the consciousness of men, runs all through Israel;
and the Psalms show us how this seed-corn of
words aud deeds of divine love has expanded with
a vital ener.gy in the believing hearts of Israel,
They bear the impress of the period during which
the preparation of the way of salvation was centred in Israel, and the hope of redemption was a
national hope. At that period the promise of the
future IMediator was in its third stage. The hope
of overcoming the tendency in mankind to be led
astray into evil was attached to the seed of the
woman, and the hope of a blessing for all nations,
to the seed of Abraham ; but at this period, when
David became the creator of psalm-poesy for the
sanctuary service, the promise had assumeil a
messianic character, and pointed the hope of the
believing ones towards the king of Israel, and,
in fact, to Daviil and his seed, AA'hen Solomon
ascended the throne, the messianic desires and
hopes of Israel were directed towards him, as Ps,
Ixxii, shows : they belonged only to the one final
Christ of God, but they clung for a time inquiringly, on the ground of 2 Sam, viii., to the son of
David. But it was soon found out that neither
in Solomon, nor in that son of David referred to
in Ps. xiv., the full reabty of the nies.sianic idea
had yet appeared; and when, in the later time of
the kings, the Davidic line became more and more
inconsistent with its theocratic calling, the messianic hope broke eiitirelv with the present, w hich
became merely the dark background from which
the image of the Messiah, as purely future, stood
forth m relief. The son of David, in whom the
prophecy of the later time of the kings centres,
and whom also Ps, ii, sets forth beforis the kings
of the earth, that they may render homage to
?i"b IS an eschatolo.gical character. But why is
It, that in the llo.^t-exile hymns, Alessiah is no
more the object of prophecy and hope'? Because,
with the Chaldajan catastrophe, the messianic
fiope liad suffered a heavy shock, which made it
unpopular. This we also find in prophecy; for in
Isa, x l - l x v i , where the Messiah appears as the
servant of Jehovah, the image is no more as it
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was before, i.e,, a clear, national image of the
king, but it is enriched by many points, as the expiatory sufferings and the two states, whereby it
has become more universal, spiritual, and divine.
T h u s we flnd it more or less in Zechariah, Malachi, and in Daniel's .Apocalypse, And although
we find nowhere in the Psalms an echo of this
advanced messianic prediction, yet there are not
a few psalms, as Ixxxv,, xci,, cii,, especially xcvi.xcviii., which have been written under the influence of Isa. xl.-lxvi. AVe call these psalms,
in distinction from the strictly messianic ones,
theocratic, i.e., such as do not speak of the kingdom of Jehovah's Anointed, but of the theocracy
as such, which is complete inwardly and outwardly in its own representation of itself, — not
of the advent of a human king, b-ut of Jehovah
himself, with the kingdom of God manifest in its
glory. For the announcement of salvation iu
the Old Testament runs on in two parallel lines :
the one has as its termination the Anointed of
Jehovah, who rules all nations out of Zion ; the
other, Jehovah, sitting above the cherubim, to
whom all the earth does homage. These two
lines do not meet in the Old 'Testament: it is
only the fulfilment that makes it plain that the
advent of the Anointed and that of Jehovah is
one and the same. And of these two lines the
divine preponderates in the Psalter: the hope is
directed, after the cessation of the kingdom in
Israel, beyond the human mediation, directly towards Jehovah, the author of salvation.
The
Messiah is not yet recognized as the God-man,
Jesus is in Jehovah, Jehovah is the Saviour,
The Saviour, when he shall appear, is nothing but
the visible manifestation of the rii'lty' (salvation)
of Jehovah (Isa, xlix, 6),
As to the relation of the Psalms to sacrifices, it
is true we find passages in which the legal sacrifice is acknowledged as an act of worship on the
part of the individual and of the congregation
(Ps, Ixvi, 15, li, 19); but there are many more passages in which it appears as something not at all
desired by God (xl, 7 sq,, b, li, 18 sq,); but in
this respect the Psalms show the progress of
the history of salvation. It is a continuation of the
words of Samuel (1 Sam, xv, 22 sq,) : we feel
already something of the spirit of the New Testament, In place of sacrifices is required contrition of heart, prayer, thanksgiving, yielding one's
self to God in the doing of his wdll, as Prov, xxi.
3, to do right, Hos, vi, 6, kindness, Mic, vi, 6-8,
acting justly, love, and humility, Jer. vii, 21-23,
obedience. This is what surprises one.
The
disparaged sacrifice is regarded only as a symbol,
not as a type : it is only considered in its ethical
character, not in its relation to the history of redemption. Its nature is unfolded only so far as
it is a gift to God ( p i p ) , not so far as the offering
is appointed for atonement (mDU) : in one word,
the mystery of the blood remains undisclosed.
And why'? Because the bloody sacrifice, as such,
in the Old Testament, remains a question, to which
only Isa, Iii, 13 sq, gives the only distinct answer.
The prophetic representation of the passion and
sacrifice of Christ is only given in direct prophetic
language thus late on ; and it is only the evangelical history of the fulfilment that shows how exactly the spirit which spoke by David has moulded
that which he says concerning himself, the type,
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into correspondence with the antitype. The confidence of faith under the Old 'Testament, as it is
found in the Psalms, rested upon Jehovah, as concerning the atoneiiient, so eoncerning the redemption, Jehovah is not only Saviour, but also the
.Atoner (SD:D':), from whom expiation is earnestly
sought and hoped for (Ps, Ixxix, 9, Ixv, 4, Ixxviii,
38, Ixxxv, 2, e t c ) , Jehovah, at fhe end of his
course of the redemptive history, is the God-man;
and the blootl given by him as the nieditim of
atonement (Lev, xvii, 11) is, iu the antitype, his
own blood.
As to the moral self-confidence bordering on
self-righteousness, and the imprecations found so
often in the Psiilnis, which makes it ditficult to
amalgamate the prayers of the Psalms with the
Christian consciousness, it must be observed that
the self-righteousness here is a mere appearance,
since the righteousness to which the psalmists appeal is not a sum oi good works whicfi are reckoned up before (fod as claiming a reward, but a
godly direction of the will, and a godly form of
life, which has its root in the surrender of one's
whole self to God, and regards itself ;is the operation and work of justifying, sanctifying, preserving, and riding grace (Ixxiii, 25 sq,, xxv. :j-7, xix,
14, and other passages). There is not w-anting an
acknowledgment of the innate sinfulness of our
nature (li, 7), of the condemnation of man before
God apart from his grace (cxliii, 2), of the many,
and, for the most part, unperceived sins, even of
the converted (xix, 13), of the forgiveness of sins
as a fundamental condition of salvation (xxxii,
1 sip), of the necessity of regeneration (11. 12), in
short, of the way of salvation, which consists of
penitential contrition, pardon, and newness of life.
As for the so-called imprecatory psalms, the Christian and the Church wish the conversion of the
enemies of Christ; but, suppose that they reject
all means (vii, 13, ix, 21), the transition from a
feeling of love to that of wrath is also warranted
in the New Testament (e,g,. Gal, v, 12), and, assuming their absolute satanic hardness of heart,
the Christian also may pray for their final overthrow-, AA'here, however, as in Ps, Ixix, and cix,,
the imprecations go into particulars, and extend
to the descendants of the unfortunate, and even
on to eternity, they have emanated from a prophetic spirit ; and, for the Christian, they admit of
no other acceptation, except as, reiterating them,
he gives the glory to the justice of God, and commends himself the more earnestly to his favor.
As for the relation of the Psalms to the last
things, the hope of eternal life after death is
nowhere definitely expressed, but there are, nevertheless, passages in which the hope of not falling a prey fo death is expressed so broadly, that
the thought of a final destiny of all men being
inevitable is completely swallowed up by the livingone's confidence of living in the strength of God
(Ps, Ivi, 13, and especially xvi, 9-11); passages in
which the covenant relation with Jehovah is contrasted with this present life and its possession, in
such a manner that the opposite of a life extending
beyond the present lime is implied (xvii, 14 sq,,
Ixiii. 4) ; passages in which the end of the ungodly
is compared with the end of the righteous, as death
and life, defeat and triumph (xlix, 15), so that the
inference forces itself upon one, that the former
die, although they seem to live forever, and the
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latter live forever, though they die; passages in
which the Psalmist, though only by way of allu.
sion, looks forward to a being borne away to God,
like Enoch and Elijah (xlix. 14, Ixxiii, 24), Nowhere, however, is there any general creetl to be
found; but we .see how the belief in a future life
struggles to be free, at first only as au individual
conclusion of the believing niiml from premises
which exjierience has established; and, bir from
the grave being penetrated by^ a glimpse of heaven,
it has, on the contrary, to the ecstasy of the life
derived from God, as it were, altogether vanished;
for life in opposition to deatli only appears as the
lengtheuing of the line of the present ad infinitum.
On the other hand, death and life in the mind of
the psalmists are such deep-rooted notions (i,e,,
taken hold of at the very roots, which are grounded
in the principles of divine wrath and divine love),
that it is easy for the New-Testament faith, to
which they have become clear, even to their background of hell and heaven, to adjust and deepen
the meaning of all utterances in the Psalms that
refer to them. It is by no means contrary to the
meaning of the Psalmist, when, as in passages
like vi, 5, Gehenna is substituted for Hades to
adapt it to the New-Testament saint; because,
since the descent of Je,?us Christ into Hades, there
is no longer any limbus patrum. The way of all who
die in the Lord is not earthwards, but upwards:
Hades exists only as the vestibule of hell. Nor
is it contrary to the idea of the poets to think of
the future vision of God's face in all its glory, in
Ps. xvii, 15, and of the resurrection morn, in Ps,
xlix, 14; for the hopes expressed there, though
to the Old-Testament consciousness they referred
to this side the grave, are future according to their
New-'Testameut fulfilment, which is the only truly
satisfying one. The innermost essence of both
'Testaments is one. The Old-Testament barrier
contains already the germinating New-Testament
life, which at a future time shall burst it. The
eschatology of the Old Testament leaves a dark
background, which, as is designed, is divided by
the New-Testament revelation into light and darkness, and is to be illumined into a wide perspective, extending into the eternity lieyond time,
Everj-where, where it begins to tlawu in this
eschatological darkness of the Ohl Testament, it
is the first morning r;ivs of the New-Testament
sunrise which is alread.v announcing itself. The
Church, as well as the Christian, here cannot refrain fi'om leaping the barrier of the psalmists,
and uuderstantling the Psalms according to the
mind of the Spirit, whose purpose, in the midst
of the development of salvation and of the percepition of it, is directed towards its goal and consummation. But the scientific exposition must
carefully distinguish between the times of the
history of salvation, and the degrees in the perception of that salvation.
How late this object of scientific exposition has
been perceived will be seen by reviewing, —
9, The History ofl the Exposition ofl the Psahns.
AA'e begin (a) with The Apostolic Exposition. The
Old Testament is, according to its essence, Christocentric: therefore the innermost truth of the
Old Testament has become know u with the revelation of Jesus Christ, but not at once. His passion, resurrection, ascension, are but three steps
of this progressive opening of the Old Testament,
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especially of the Psalms. Before and after his of singing day and night, never used them with
resurrection he unfolded the meaning of the richer results, even to martyrdom, than at that
Psalms from his own life and vicissitudes; hfj period. Instead of profane popular songs, as one
showed how what was written in the law of passed through the country one might hear psalms
Moses, and in tiie Prophets and in the Psalms, was resounding over the fields and vineyards. And
fulfilled in him; he revealed to his disciples the how many martyrs have endured every form of
martyrdom wdth psalms upon their lips! That
meaning of loii amiivai TUQ ypatpiie: (Luke xxiv, 44
sq,), Jesus Christ's exposition of the Psalms is which the Church iu those days failed to furnish
the beginning and goal of Christian psalm-inter- in writing towards the exposition of the Psalms,
pretation. It began, as that of the Church, and it more than compensateil for by preserving the
first of all as the apostolic, with the Pentecost; vitality of the Psalms with its blood, (c) The
and how strongly the disciples were drawn to the Mediceval Church Exposition did not make any
Psalms, we see from the fact, that, witii the excep- essential advance upon the patristic, (d) The
tion of the Book of Isaiah, no other book of tiie Mediceval Synagogue Exposition is wanting in the
Old Testament has been cited so often as the Book recognition of Christ, and consequently in the
of Psalms, It is quoted about seventy times iu fundamental condition required for a spiritual
the New 'Testament, (b) The Post-Apo.stolic, Pa- understanding of the Psalms, The midrash on
tristic Exposition. AVith the exception of Origen the Psalms, entitled DIO inity, and the midrashic
and Jerome, the interpreters of the early Church Catena} entitled BlpV, of which at present only
had no knowledge of the Hebrew, and even these 'Jl^jmtS' HlpS'' (by Simeon Kara ha-Darshan), and
two not sufficient to free themselves from a de- not the ''1''30 tDlp;'' (by Machir ben abba Mari), is
pendence upon the L X X , Of Origen's Com- known, are of little use, AA'ith the study and culmentary and Homilies on the Psalms, we have tivation of the grammar, about the year 900 A,D.,
fragments in the translation of Rufinus, From exposition and exegesis also commenced ainong
-lerome, we have an excellent translation of the the Jews, At the head of this period of Jewdsh
Psalter {P.salterium jiixla llebreeos, published iu the exegesis we find Saadia Gaon (d, 941, 942), author
Hebrew-Latin Psalterium, edited by Tischendorf,
of an Arabic translation of and exposition on the
Baer, Delitzsch, Leipzig, 1874, and by De Lagarde,
after his own recension, Leipzig, 1874). This Psalms, The next great expositor who wrote on
Psalterium is the most important work of the pa- the whole of the Old Testament (with the exceptristic period. Athanasius wrote on the contents tion of Chronicles) and on almost the wdiole of the
Talmud is Rashi (d, 1105), Nicolaus de Lyra (d,
of the Psalms in his epistle Trpd; MopneXMvov el;
Trrv ip/iyveiav rue -ipalyijv, translated into Latin by1340), author of Postillee perpetuec, made use of the
Reuchlin, and from the fjatin into German by Jdrg works by Jewish expositors, Lyra and Paul de
.Spalatin (1516). About the time of Athanasius, Santa Maria, Archbishop of Burgos (d, 1435),
Ilifarius Pietavieusis wrote his Tradatus su//er the author of the Addic'iones ad Lyram, were both
Psalmos, with an extensive prologue. AA'e still Jewish Christians, Less dependent upon tradihave his exposition of Ps. i., ii., ix., xiii., xiv., li., tion are Aben-Ezra (d, 1167) and David Kimchi
lib, liii.-Ixix., xci., cxviii.-cl. (according to the (d, about 1250) ; the Karaite Jephet, from whose
numliering of the Septuagint), which is more use- Commentary on the Psalms De Barges published
ful for the dogmatic theologian than for the exe- some fragments (1846), was Aben-Ezra's teacher.
gete. Of somewhat later date are Ambrose's Compared with other books, the Psalms were less
Enairationes in Ps. i., xxxv.-xl., xliii., xiv,, xlvii,, commented upon by the -lews. In later commenxlviii,, Ixi,, cxviii, (tome ii, of the Benedictine taries, as in that of Moses Alshech (A'enice, 1601)
edition). The most comprehensive work of the and Joel Slioijb (Salonichi, 1569), the simplicity
early Church ou the Psalms was that of Chrysos- and elegance of the older expositors degenerate
tom, of which only the third part is still extant. into a repulsive scholasticism. The simple though
It is composed in the form of homilies : the style mystical commentary of Obadiah Sforno (d, at
is brilliant, the contents more ethical than dog- Bologna, 1550), the teacher of Reuchlin, makes an
matic. The onl.y representative of the school of exception, (e) The Reformation Exposition. ' AA'ith
Antioch is 'Theodoret; but his work is a mere be- the Reformation the rose-garden of the Psalter
ginning, and therefore defective throughout. The began to breathe forth its perfumes as with reAA'estern counterpart to Chrysostom's Commentary newed freshness of a May day; for, converted into
are Augustine's Enarraliones in Psalmos (in tome imperishable hymns (by Luther, Albinus, Franck,
iv. of the Beiieilictine edition), the chief mine of all Gerhard, Jonas, Musculus, Ringwaldt, and others),
later exposition in the AA^estern Church. Cassio- it was transferred into the psalmody of the Gerdorus, in his Expositiones in ornnes Pscdmos (tome man Lutheran Church. In the French Reformed
ii. of the Benedictine edition), draws largely from Church, Clement Marot translated into verse fifty
Augustine, though not devoid of independence. psalms; two -were added by Calvin, and the rest by
AA'hat the Greek Church has done for the exposi- Beza; while Goudimel, the martyr of .St. Bartholotion of the Psalms has been garnered up many mew's night, and teacher of Palestrina, composed
times since Photius, in the so-called Catena: one,
the melodies and chorals. The English Church
extending to Ps. b , was published at A'enice, 1509;
another, more complete, was edited, in 3 vols., by adopted the Psalms as part of its L i t u r g y : the
the -lesuit Cordeiius, Antwerp, 1643. From the Congregational followed the example of the ConCatena of Nicetas Heracleota, Folckmanu pub- tinental sister-churches. And lunv diligently was
lished extracts in 1601. But, in spite of all de- the Psalter moulded into Latin verse I But the
fects which we find in these works, it must be said exegetical functions of psalm-exposition have
that the Church has never found such rapturous been more clearly apprehended and more happily
debght in the Psalms, which it was never weary discharged than ever before, Luther's interpretation of the Psalms, in spite of its deficiencies,
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excels every thing hitherto produced, and is still emendations ou 250 passages. Degenerated bea perpetual mine of wealtli. AL Butzer's Com- yond measuie is the critico-conjectural tendency
mentary (152(1) is distinguished by sagacity and ill Graetz's (the Jewdsh historian) critical Coindelicacy of judgment. Calvin's exposition has meiifary on the Psalms (1882, 1883, 2 vols,). To
many excellencies; b u t his deficieiicy consists iu exegesis and textual criticism this scholar has
denying the messianic relation, e\en in those evitlently no call, A more pleasin.t;' and intellipsalms which the modern rationalistic exegesis gent work is the fifth part of the Biblical Commust even acknowdedge. Calvin's strict historieal mentary by the veteran Ed, Reuss, who treats
method of interpretation becomes a eaiieattire iu of the Psalms and Laiiientations under the main
Fsrom Riidinger, the Moravian. ( / ) The Post- title of I'oesie Li/rique (2tl ed,, 1S79), H e refuses
Reformation Exposition is best represented by to assign any date to almost all the Psalms
Alartin Geier, more dogiiiatist, however, than exe- (Geschiclite des Allen Tcslamuds, 1881, § 157), and
gete. In the Reformed tliurch we find (occejus doubts that " w e have Davidic psalms at all,"
(d, 1069), Johann Heinrich Alichaelis represents, .Static also (Zedschrijl, 1882, p, 1(16) declares the
iu his Adnotaliones uberiores in
llagioynijiha, Psalter to be the product of post-exite .ludaism,
the exposition of the Psalms from 1600 to 1750 : and asserts that each and every psalm must b e r e every thing is accumulated here; the glossarial .gardetl as post-exilic, unless the contrary is proved.
annotations groan beneath the burden of num- 'The critical staud-poiut of an Ewald and Hitzig,
berless unsifted examples ami parallel passages. who, like Ilerm, Schultz in his 0. T. Theol. (2d
After 1750 Burk pufilished his Gnomon to the etb, 1878, pp. 84 sq.), acknowledge a group of real
Psalms (1740), and Christian .A. t'rusius, his Ily- psalms of David, is thus surpiassed; and freer scope
pomnemata (1764): both follow Bengel's principles. is now left to the modern reconstruction of the reTo have freed the psalm-expositiou from want ligious history of Israel according to the Darwiiiof taste is the merit of Herder; and the merit of istic pattern.
FRANZ DELri'ZKiT-l. (B. PICK.)
Hengstenberg consists in having- brought it back,
The English literature on the Psalms embraces
out of this want of spiirituality, to the believing
consciousness of the Church, (g) Modern Exposi- translations of the Commentaries by HENGSTENtion is markeil by De AA'ette's Commentary, which BERG (Edinb., 1845-48,3 vols,), THOLUCK (by J,
was first published in 1811 (ed. by G, Baur, 1856), I, Alombert, Lond,, 1856, N , Y , , 185s), DELITZSCH
and forms an epoch in exegesis. 'The negative (Edinb,, 1S71, 3 vols,), M O L L (in Lange Series,
criticism of De AA'ette was supplemented by the N, A', and Edinb., 1S72); original works by H O K N E
po.sitive results of Hitzig (1S35, 1836), who was (Loud., 1776, 2 vols,, many eds,, e.g., N.A^, 1865),
followed by Lengerke (1817) and J , Olshausen H O R S L E Y (Lond., 1815, 2 vols,,Ith ed,, 1845), J , A.
(1853), but with tills difference, that, while Len- Ai,F,x.\NDER (N,Y,, 1850,3 vols),, PEROWKE (Ltind.,
gerke surpasses Hitzig by asserting that not a 1864-68, 2 vols., 4th ed., 1S7.S-79), PLL.VIER (N.Y.,
single psalm can be ascrilied with certainty to 1867), B A R N E S (N.A',, 1.869, 3 vols,), SPCUGEON
David, Olshausen finds Alaccabean influences (Treasury of David, homiletical, Lond,, and N,Y,,
wherever the opposition of the just aud unjust is 1870-8L 7 vols,), AA', K.\Y (Loud., 1871), J . G.
mentioned. But, though excellent in linguistic AluRPHY (Edinb., 1875), FAUSSET (Loud., Is77),
respect, vet Olshausen's Commentary is surpassed D. TiiOJiAS (Lond., 1882 sqq.). AA'orks upon
by that of Hupfeld (1855, 1858 sq. j . Beside all Individual Psalms or Groups of Psalms. — SIR
these works, Ewald's Commentary (1839, 1.S40) R I C H A R D BAKER : Bled'itat'ions and Disquisitions
has i special charm. T h e merit of havin.g per- on the First and Seven Penitentied Psalms, Lond.,
ceived fully the object of the expositor, ami ha\-iiig 104(1, rep. 1882; J O H N BUOW.X : The Sufferings
explained the Psalms in the spirit of the C'hurch, and Glories ofl the Messiah (Ps. xviii.), Edinb.,
and thus in truly spiiritual rajg-iort w itii the spirit 1853; J A M E S M O R G A N : The Pendent (Ps. li.),
of the psalmists, fjelongs to the much abused Belfast and L o n d , 1855; C H A R L E S B R I D G E S ;
name of Hengstenberg (1812-47, 2d ed., 1849-52), Expos'ition ofl the 119lh Psalm, Lond,, 22d ed,, 1857,
The kindred spirited works of Umbreit (Clirist- N,Y,, 1867; S A M F E L C O X : The Pdgrim Psalms,
liche Erbauung aus dem Psalter, 1835) and .Stier an Expos'd'ion ofl the Songs of Degrees, Lond, and
{Siebenzig Psalmen, 1834, 1836) comprise only a N,A',, 1874, AVorks upon the Psabnsas a whole,
part of the Psalms, T h e Commentary of Tholuck — 'T, AV, CHAMBERS : The Psalter a IVitness lo the
(1843) is adapted to gain friends for the Psalms Divine Origin ofthe Bible, N . Y . , 1876; AA'ILLIAM
from among the educated classes. T h e same ALEX.VNDEU: 7'he JJ'itiu-ss oj' the P.salms lo Christ
may be said also of A'aihinger's Commentary and Christiundy, Lond., 1.877, 2tl ed., 1878; T . C.
(1845), A second edition of Ilupftdirs (Joinmen- AliTRuAY • Origin and (Jrowlh ofl the Psalms, N.Y.,
tary was published by Riehui in 1867-71, a third is.so.
is to be prepared by E b . Nestle. For Lange's
PSALMS, Use of the, in Worship. There are
Bibelwork, Moll wrote the theologico-homiletical professing Christians, not a few, who believe, that,
exposition of the P.salter, 1869-'71 [Eng, trans. in the exercise of praising God directly or forNew York, 1872]. 'The German predecessors to mally, the inspired Psalter, that is, the canonical
Moll have been made use of in the excellent Book of Psalms, only, should be usetl, or at least
Commentary on the Psalms by J, .1, Stewart should be u.sed to the exclusion of all uninspired
Perowne (1864, 1808), In Holland, the General son.;;s.
Synod of the lleformed Church adopted in 1855
.At present this position is held by the United
the resolution of preparing a commentary on the
Old Testament, T h e Psalms were given to John Presbyterian Church of North .America, the AssoDyserinck, and his work was published in 1877, ciate Presbyterian Church of North America, the
In 1878 he also published KrUische Scliol'ien bij de Assoei;i,te Reformed Synod of the South (U. S.),
Verlaling van het boek der Psalmen, containing the Reformed Presbyterians (commonly called
Covenanters) of Scotland, Ireland, and America,
the United Original Secession Church of Scotland,
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spired odes may warrantably be employed in formal praise.
The reply made to this is, t h a t i t assumes without proof t h a t t h e " hymns " and " songs " meant
are uninspired compositions; that the argument,
if valid, would prove that it is sinful not to use
uninspired hymns ; that t h e direction given is not
to prepare hymns, but only to sing them; that the
epithet " spiritual," applied to the songs, marks
them as emphatically t h e product of the Spirit,
that is, as inspired, and n o t merely devotional
(1 Cor, ii. 13, xiv, 1 ) ; that i t is difficult to believe that the apostle placed inspired and uninspired compositions on the same level; that, if
psalms diff'er materially from hymns and songs,
these latter must differ from each other, whereas,
no distinction is made between them practically
by hymn-singers; that t h e advocates of an uninspired hymnology seem to admit that psalms
Ainong those wdio advocate the exclusive use may fitly be called hymns, for psalms may be
of inspired songs in praising God, some (a small found in many popular collections styled Llymncds
minority, it is believed) hold, that, besides t h e or Hymn-books; and that in t h e Septuagint verPsalter, other parts of .Scripture may warrantably sion of t h e Old Testament, the version used by
be employed in that exercise. I t is, moreover, the Cliristians of Ephesus and Colosse, the three
to be observed that the advocates of Scripture terms which t h e apostle uses are employed to
Psalmody do not object absolutely to the use of designate the Psalms, while, moreover, Josephus,
uninspired hymns as a means of exciting and a contemporary of Paul, frequently styles the
expressing pious feeling ; their objection being to Psalms " hymns," and expressly says t h a t David
the use of such conipositions in the direct and wrote "(Jt5«f «'f deov nal vyvovg," that is, "songs
proper worship of God,
and hymns to God " (Ant,, 7, 12, 3),
5, If other hymns than those of t h e Psalter
Some of the considerations urged in favor of
restriction to the Psalms are here subjoined.
were used in the Apostolic Church, some of them
1. 'lo worship God otherwise than he has ap- would surely have survived. B u t not even one has
pointed is " will-worship," more or less gross. T h e certainly come down from the first two centuries.
law regulative of worship is not that we may use The earliest Christian hymn extant is believed
both what is commanded and what is not ex- to be tliiit to t h e Logos, attributed to Clemens
pressly forbidden, but that we must be limited to Alexandrinus, who died about 220 A , D . ; b u t there
the use of what is either expressly or implicitly is no evidence t h a t it was ever used in the express
appointed by God (Deut. xii, 32; Matt. xv. 9, worship of God, I t needs to be noted that the
xxviii. 2(1).
mere existence of a hymn, or the fact that it was
2. To tiie Old-Testament Church God gave sung de\otionally, is no proof tliat it was used in
inspired songs, and prescribed the use of them formal worship. During, at least, the first four
in worship.
centuries, the Psalms were pre-eminently used in
3. There is no evidence that God ever author- worship ; and the earliest departures from them,
ized his ancient people to employ in the stated so far as the Orthodox were concerned, consisted
service of song any other hymns than those final- in the chanting of fragments culled from other
ly collected into one book, that of Psalms.
parts of Scripture, as if, in the heart of the church,
4. This book continues to be the only divinely the feeling existetl, that, in praising God, inspired
authorized hymn-book of the church. I t is more compositions only should be employed,
suitetl to the present dispensation than it was even
6, T h e fact that God gave to the church a
to the past. It is full of Christ, as the early Chris- psalm-book, b u t not a prayer-book, seems to teach
tian writers asserted vigorously. From the most that between prayer and praise there is such a
devout Christians of the last eighteen centuries difference, t h a t the right to make our own prayers
the highest eulogies of the Psalms have pro- does not warrant the conclusion that we have the
ceeded. Of the right and obligation to use t h e right to worship God with hymns uninspired.
Psalms in praise, tiiere has been no repeal. No
7, T h e aid of the .Spirit is promised in reference
substitute, no supplement, has been furnished or to prayer, but no such aid in reference to hymnauthorized by God. A t the institution of the making, a much more difficult operation,
Supper, Christ and his disciples " hymned, ' I t is
8, The inspired Psalter is the true Union Hymngenerally adinitteil that the hymns used on the ocbook. Prepared, as it w as, by the Spirit, it meets
casion were the Psalms, extending from Ps, cxiii.
to Ps. cxviii. inclusive. Our Lord thus wedded the wants of all Christians, while, moreover, it
to.gether the Supper aud the Psalms, and authori- forms a golden link between the church of the
tatively transferred the Psalms to the worship of past dispensation and that of the present.
L I T . — AVILLIAM A N N A M N : Letters on Psalmody,
the New-Testament Church.
Pittsburgh, Penn,; Vindication ofl Letters on Psalm_ By apostolic auUiority the use of the Psalms ody, P i t t s b u r g h , 1866 ; J O H N M U I R H E A D : The
t"?! P'"j'?,"? ^^"^ '^ '•''^^•'ly enjoined in Eph. v, Dicine Institution ofl singing the Psalms of David,
19 ami Col, in. 16. I t is urged, indeed, that, in Montrose, 1790 ; J O H N A N D E R S O N : V'lmficiee Canthese texts, the use of "hymns " and "spiritual ius Dominici, 1800: G I L B E R T M C M A S T E R : Apology
songs IS also enjoined, and therefore that unin- flor the Book ofl Psalms, Philadelphia, 1852 ; fhe
and, we believe, the General Synod of the Christian Reformed Church of HoUand. In the Presbyterian (Jhurch in Ireland, the only authorized
manual of praise is the Book of Psalms ; although,
in many congregations of that church, " p a r a phrases'" of other parts of Scripture, and a fewuninspired hymns which have never received the
sanction of tlie Church, are also used. In the AA^ab
densian Church, so far as the original congregations in the Piedmontese valleys are concerned,
the Psalms only are used in praising God, or at
least were till very recently ; but, in the mission
congregations of that church in other parts of
Italy, uninspired hymns have been introduced.
In all the Presbyterian churches of Scotland, Canada, the United States, and Australia, there is a
considerable number of persons who favor t h e
view that only the Psalms should be used in the
service of praise,
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True Psalmodg, Philadelphia, ISOO; AA'"ILLIAM divineli/ uidhorized 'in the Worship oj' God, RochesB I N X I E : I'he Psedms, their History, I'caehings, and ter, N,A',, 1881. Against Instrumental Music.
[Tse, London, 1870 ; Bishop .ALEX.VXDER : Witness J O H N C.VI.VI.N : (^'ommentary on Psalm cL: G I S B E R of the Psalms lo Christ, 1S77. .IAMES I I A R P E K .
TOS A'OETIUS : Politlca- Eccl., vol. i. lib. 2, tract. 2,
Instrumental
Music in Worship.
Those cap, 2, .Amsterdam, 1663; .IAMES B E G O ; The
churches wliieh reject uninspired liyiiius, though Use of Ori/ans in Christian Worshiji Indefensible,
not they only, have hifherto been noted for a re- Glasgow, IsiiO ; J A M E S G L A S G O W : Heart and
pugnance to the use of iiistrumeutal music in Fe/ce, Belfast, 1S74 (?); D. A\'. C O L L I N S : Mus'ical
worship: hence a brief sfateinent of the anti- Lnstruments in Dicine JJ'orshiji condemned by the
instrumental line of argument may not unfitly be JVord ofl God, Pittsburgh, Penn., ISSl ; J A M E S
appended to the skefcli given of the arguments H A R P E R : A Counterblast lathe Organ, New A'ork,
ISSl.
,I.\MES HARPER
against uninspired hymns,
.Auti-iustrumenfalists coiumonly reason t h u s : — (ProfeBBor uf Tln'Dleyy, le P. Theol. Ktiiiiiiary, Xenia, O.).
1. In the nnitter of worship, our great inquiry
PSALTER, teelmically the Book of Psalms arshould be, "AA'hat has God appointed'?" Any ranged for use ill worship. So in the Romanform of worship not appointed is forbidden.
Catholic Church the Psalter presents the Psalms
2. T h a t only which is necessary to the suitable distributed tofitdift'erent ser-i ices. In fhe Prayerobservance of a prescribed form of worship can be Book, the Ps;iliiis are divided into sections for
regarded as ,t eireumstance needing no explicit reading iu daily morning or evening service. T h e
appointment. If so. instrumental music is not a translation is that of the Great Bible (Cranmer's,
1539),
circumstance of worship.
3. 'Though di\inely prescribed in the Old DisPSELLUS, b , in Constantniople about 1020;
pensation, instrument at music was not intended studied in .Athens; held for many years the first
to form au element of New-Testament y^•orship ; chair in philosophy iu his native citj', and was
for
appointed tutor to the imperial piriuces, b u t lost
(1) It is in keeping with the sensuousness the favor of the court after the death of Michael
which di,•^tinguislled the Old Dispensation from Ducas, and retired in 1078 to a monastery, where
he died after 1105. He was a very prolific writer,
the New.
(2) I t pertaineil to the transient ceremonial sys- and wrote on metaphysics, logic, mathematics,
tem of tlie Israelites. T h e temple was the seat, physics, jurisprudence, medicine, etc. His prinand Levites the performers, of the instrumental cipal works are, De omniflaria doctrina, a nietaservice. Even if practised elsewhere and by others, fihysical exposition of the fundamental ideas of
it could still be deemetl ceremonial; for tfie rites afl science; De dcemomim operatione, a dialogue
of the ceremonial system were not limited to the edited by Boissonade (Paris, 1838); and, of special
interest for the study of the sect of the Euchites,
precincts of the tabernacle, or the temple.
The Psalms, indeed, which by divine authority a conqiarison between the ancient Christian and
are still sung, enjoin t h e use of instruments, b u t Pagan orators, etc. All his works are found
so do they tfie use of sacrifices ; while, besides, au collected iu AIIGNE : Pair. Grecca, vol. 122. .See
injunction is more than a permission, which is all L E O A L L A T I U S : D'latr'iba de Psellis (Paris, 1864),
wdio mentions five other writers of the same
for which most instrumentalists contend.
GASS.
(3) The New- Testament is unfavorable to the name.
view that instrumental music is among the ap- PSEUDEPIGRAPHA OF THE OLD TESTApointments of New-Testament worship.
MENT. After a careful examination of the scope
At the institution of the Supper, Christ and his of the biblical canon, the ancient church divided
disciples " hymned," but used no instruments. If, the mass of biblical literature, in the widest sense
in the most sacred of our observances, instrumental of the word, into three classes; viz., (1) The camusic may be wisely dispensed with, why not in nonical and inspired; (2) The non-canonical, but,
on account of their long use, worthy of being
all?
Sanction of instrumental music in worship is read in the churches {iivTikeyogeva and ura-j lyvuaKosupposed by many to be found in E p h . v. 19 and ptra, iiiK?.i/aiu^optra) ; and (3) The other 1 lOoks of a
Col. iii. 16, where occurs the word i/niAAw, which, biblical character in circulation (biblical name in
it is alleged, means to sing with the accompani- the title, a biblical form, biblical contents, b u t
ment of a harp. But this argument would prove differing greatly in spirit and truth from t h e cathat it is as much a duty to play as to sing in wor- nonical books), calleti secret, and such that should
shipi. I t is tiuestionable whether, as usetl iu the be kept secret (ii-noKpvipa).
New Testament, i/idAAu means more than to sing.
A^irtually the same books which the ancient
But, even admitting that it retains an instru- church called Apocrypha are embraced under the
mental allusion, we may hold, with Aleyer and name Pseudepigrapiha by the Protestant Church.
others, that it does so only figuratively ; tlie heart Since, after the example of Jerome, the non-cabeing the seat or the instrument of tlae action in- nonical books of the Old Testament received t h e
dicated. The absence of instrumental music from name .Apocrypha, it became necessary to find a
the worship of the church for some centuries after new one for the' third class. The name •fevdeirl.
the apostles, and the sentiment regarding it which ypaepov is imleefl taken only from a single and outpervades t h e writings of the Fathers, are unac- ward m a r k ; namely, the spurious character of the
countable, if in the apostolic church such music author's name which they bear. I t is neither sufwas used.
ficiently comprehensive, nor does it distinguish
L I T , — In Favor of Instrumental jAIusic, A L E X - sufficiently this class of writings from the aiitilegomena; nor is it applicable to all tlie writings
ANDER F L E M I N G : Letters and Answers, 1SU8;
ANONYMOUS ; Organs and Presbyterians, Edin- of the third class. For many reasons, however, it
bm-gh, 1S29; D, F , BONNER: Instrumental Jlns'ic is probably the best term that could be found.
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The pseudepiurapiha are divided into those of nations and educational forces (Persians, Greeks,
tiie Old, and those of the New Testament; the Romans), and through a more systematic and a
former embracing all those that claim to have deeper iiivestigatiou of the old books, new knowlbeen written by an Old-Testament personage, edge and aims were born, and although, in exwhether the contents be of a Jewish or of a traordinary and dangerous times, prominent men
Christian character; the latter embracing those would feel themselves called upon to speak to the
pretending to be gospels, epistles, revelations, e t c , congregation, yet the lack of personal influence
of New-Testament characters. The latter class always induced such authors to put their thoughts
could probably better lie called Apocrypha of the and •n'ords into the mouth of some pious hero
New 'Testament (in tiie old .sense of the word).
of antiquity, and conform the shape and style of
In the following will be found a bird's-eye their writings to those of the Old 'Testament, A
view of the Old-Testament pseudepigrapha, both thorough acquaintance with these latter faciliof those that are still preserved, and of those tated the application of their contents to later
Such revivification of ancient
whose name alone we know^ AVe preface a few circumstances.
general remarks on tiie origin and development of persons, and making them the bearers of later
this whole class of literature. The rapid growth thoughts, are common to all literatures; and it was
and spread of pseudepigraphic literature among but one step farther to ascribe a whole book to
the Jews and C'hristians in the last century be- them. In many re.spects it can be compared with
fore, and the early centuries after, Christ, is a pe- the dramatic works of other nations. But to
culiar phenomenon, for which other nations (e.g., call such writings simply fraudulent cannot be
the Indian) have only distant analogies; which justified; as they were not necessarily written with
is all the more renuirkable, because such writings such intent, and the knowledge of their late oriare in direct contradiction to the duty of strict gin was constantly present to the minds of the
truthfulness demanded by Ijoth Alosaisin and readers. But the danger of leaving a false imChristianity, 'That these books were used only pression existed for the contemporaries, — indeed
in sectarian circles cannot be proved. It is true small, but constantly growing with time, especialthat heretics in the early days of the church fre- ly when Christianity brought these later spiritual
quently adopted this method of promulgating productions of the Jews to nations who did not
their errors ; but this was already the period of the understand them. The opposition of the early
decay of this literature: and we must remember, C'hristian Church against such books can thus be
on the other hand, that, in the course of the easily understood. But theological science must
centuries during which it flourished, it generally investigate, aud make all possible use of them.
was employed for honorable and usually noble
The pseudepigraphical form was chiefly adopted
purposes, and by inembers of the orthodox church
for the purpose of exhortation, instruction, and
at that. There is no doubt that their origin is
not to be explained as an imitation of the secret consolation in the great trials and troubles of
books in possession of the priests of the Gentile post-exilic days. These writings seek to be for
temples, but that they are the outgrowth of the the present what the prophets v\ere for the past,
peculiarity aud life of the .Tewdsli congregation, and accordingly they mostly have a prophetic
and were then tr;iiisferi'ed to the Christian Church, character. Some, however, appear as apocalypses,
Above all, we must remember that it was the cus- in imitation of the Book of Daniel,
In addition to this class of literature, there was
tom of Jewish writers not to prefix their names
to their productions, as these were written for the one of a similar kind ; namely, that of the haggaservice of the congregation, and not fi.r fame, ex- dic Midrash, of which there are many representacept in the case of prophets, where the person of tives. These embrace a v a s t number of explanathe prophet was guaranty for the truth of the reve- tions, stories, narratives, and the like, concerning
biblical persons, events, e t c , which arose in the
lation. Thus the nanies of the authors of nearly course of time by help of the imagination or exeall otlier liooks, even of such having the literary getical play and tricks. The production of fables
finish of a Job, have been hidden from posterity. and stories began early among the Isriielites, and
This custom of omitting the author's name ex- continued down to the iniddle ages. The Targuplains, to some extent, the origin of writings under iniiii, Alidrash, and Talmudic writings bear ample
a strange name. The other weighty reason lies testimony to this fact; and our pseudepigrapha
in the inner rupture in the spiritual life of the contain much of such materials,
Jew s, W'hich began already before the captivity,
AA'ith the rise of Christianity, a new element
but showed itself in great potency in the first cen- was introduced into this literature, and contributturies of the New Jerusalem, AA^ith the ruin of ed to its growth and development. The Es.senes
the old political and religious organization, and were not, as is frequently stated, the mediums
the sufferings under heatiien supremacy, the free- which transferred this class of writings into
dom of tiie spirit w.as also broken, the Holy Spirit the Christian b'lritory. There is no historical
of revelation withdrew, the state of affairs among evidence for this, not even in Josephus. But
the fathers aud the iloctrines of former days be- .Iewi.sh-Christi;iii pseudepigrapha flourished most
came the decisive rule for the new; and as all this abundantly among the Judaizing sects and the
tetl to the formation of a canon in the first centu- Gnosticism arising from them, especially in Asia
ries after the exile, thus it also increased the rev- Minor and Egypt. In the hands of the sects and
erence for the old historv-, the old persons ami heretics they latm- became instruments for dan•writings, so much, that these ruled and decided gerous purposes, which resulted in the antagonizthe whole spiritual life of the people. The ex- ing attitude of the church.
amination, study, and .application of the sacrerl
'The number of .lewish and Christian pseudeWTitings, were the fundamental obji-cts of these
times. Although, through association with other pigrapha was undoubtedly very large. Already in
the Apocalypse of Ezra (4 Ez, xiv, 46 Lat,: xiv.
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51 Ethiop,), se\eiity apocryphal books are distinguished from tlie twenty-four canonical, which,
however, is probably a round iiuniber, but became
autiiorifative for later times. I t is probalile that
those preserved are the best of their class. Of
many we have only the titles, or short extracts in
the (^'liurch Fathers. 'The last decades have tliscovered some that were thought lost, and the future may still luriiish us more. 'They are more
than mere curiosities of liter.aturti: they nearly
all have historical value, and were t h e poptilar
literature of their tlay,
'Ihe following list einbraees all these whieli
have been preserved, in pare or in whole, as also
tho.se whose titles alone we ptissess. On this literature in general, cf. .1. A. F . v n u i c i u s : l.'odex
Pseudepigraphus J'eteris 'Teslaim nti, Ilanib., 2 \o]s.,
2d ed., 1722 (the best book on the subject) ; also
H I L G E N E E L D : Messias Judeeonim, Lips,, 1869;
0 , F , FRITZSCHE : Libri Apof-ri//ihi I'dcris 7'esiamenti, Grxce, lAps., 1871; [ K i r r o . Cyclop. Bibl.
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wifh his doings, but also the nianni-r of his death,
in ii, 30 sqq,, as all the best iiivestig;itors ackncwletf.ne (Alovers, Detitzsch, Lange, Keim, Ililzig,
Noldeki', AA'itticlien, llilgenfeld, Geiger, e t c ) .
'They aeeonliiigly origiiuited between the years
63 and 45 B.C. The utb'rances seem to be fhe
expression of the pious under the catastrophe of
63, and uttered soon after. The most remarkable
feature is this, that the psalmists see in the Asmoneans unholy usurpers, who liave beeu justly
burled from the throne (xvii, 7 sq,, viii, 12 st] ,
ii, 3, iv, 1-25, viii, 8 sqtp, xii. 1-4, xvii. 6-8, 1 7 22); and they thus syinpathize with the Pharisees. In the place of these godless rulers, the
singers pray for the speedy coming of the Anoiiif>
ed One, the Alessiah, the Son of David, and the
advent of the kingilom of God (ii. 36, v. L'2, xvii.
1-38,. vii. 9, x i . 1 stjq., xvii. L'3 sqq., .xviii. 6
sqq.). In so far the.se psahns are an important
index to the relation of the parties in tho.se days.
'They .are .also full of messianic hopes, laith iu the
resurrection and eternal retribution (iii. 16, xiii. 9,
Lit. (3d ed.), i. 168 ; S.VMUEL D.y VIDSON : " Apocalyptic Literature," iu Encydop. Brit., vol. ii. pp. xiv. 2, 7, iii, 13, xi\. 6, xv, 11), 'They are someISO siiq.
F o r magazine articles, cf, POOLE'S times found in manuscripts of the Greek Bible,
and sometimes were counted anion.g the aiitileIndex. 3d ed , under " Apocrypha," p, 47],
gomeua of t h e Old 'Testament, C'f, HII.OENI, L Y R I C A L P O E T R Y , — I, "The Psalter of Solo- E E L D : il/e.';.<;. .Jud., p . x i . sq. On the five il'iai of
mon (Greek), published first fi'ora an Augsburg .Solomon, found in the Gnostic Pistis Sophia, cf,
manuscript (since lost) in 1626, by a Jesuit, J . L. HILGK.VEKLD, p, xiv,
de la Cerda; later liy Fabr,^, i. t i l l sqq., with a
collation of a A'ienna manuscript of t h e tenth
2. A Pseudepigraphon of Ac/3/i! is mentioned
century; by Hilgenfefd, in Zlschrflt. fl iviss. Theol., in the Constd. .Ipost., yi, 16, AA'hether this is Ps.
xi, 134 sqq., and iu M, ss. Jud., pp...3 sqq. ; liy E. cii, of t h e Greek Bible, or a larger, independent
Geiger, Der Psalter Salomos mil Ubers. u. Erkldr. work, can now no longer be decicled,
(Augsburg, 1871) ; and by Fritzsche, /, c pp, 569 II, P R O P H E T I C AA'RITIXGS, (a) The So-called
sqq, -A German translation (from Geiger's text) Apocalypses, Revelations, (b) Testaments (see below),
is furnished by Hilgenfeld, in his Zlschrflt., xiv,
(a) 'This is the name assigned to those books ol
3s3 sqq., and one by AA'ellhausen, Die Pharisiier fictitious prophecy, which, after the spirit of prophund Scald. (Griefsw., 1874), pp. 138 sqq., together ecy had departed from Israel, were written, in tiie
with a good discussion, p p . 112-120, 131-138; manner of the genuine prophetie books, to solve
[au English translation by B. Pick, iu Presbifierian the problems suggested by the fate andsufl'erings
Reriew, October, 1883], I t is a collection of songs of the people. Such is the historic.ai ori.ein of
for the congregatiou, in the manner of the biblical each one of them. The}' seek a solution of the
psalms (even with the diii^ahya xvii, 31, xviii, 10), intricacies of t h e present in predictions of the
eighteen in nuinber, bearing the title TlidX/ioiglory of t h e future. Accordingly they do not
(i/.(-i/.7//,jier. Cod, Aug.) ^•i?.oyijvToc. , I t Is probable imitate t h e old prophels in their chief peculiarthat they were not originally issued under .Solo- ity, iiainely, to counsel and warn the people on
mon's name, but later received it on the basis of account of their sin, but make a suboribnate office,
1 Kings V. 12. 'That the original was Hebrew, that of foreseeing and of foretelling the future,
and not Greek, is clear from the errors in the trans- their chief object, but nevertheless endeavor to
lation, as also from the fact, that, without doubt, erect their prophetic building on the foundation
they were at one time u.sed iu the worship of the of the inspired seers, 'Ihe chief coutenfsjjf these
synagogue ( E . Geig.-r, 20 sqq. ; AA'ellhausen, 132 revelations are the messianic times in their relasqq.); for the.y are not of Christian (Gratz : Gesch. tion to the present time and circumst.auces. Not
d. Juden, iii, 489), but of Jewish origin. 'The con- that the messianic times would come, but when
tents determine their date, A heathen ruler has and how, was the question for the w ailing congretorn down flie walls of .lerusalem, has entereil gation, 'The books that seek to ausw er these quesand defiled the holy places, has spilled much tions are called Apocalypses. 'Their contents are
blood, aud has led many into captivity, even to most varied and peculiar, their explanation manithe extreme west (Ps, ii,, viii,, xvii,), 'This was fold and strange; the topics discussed all refera just punishment for the wickedness of those who riii.g directly or indirectly to the kingdom of God,
had hitherto been ruling: they have themselves in- ami the future of t h e chosen people; t h e style
vited the enemy in (Ps. i., ii., iv., viii., xii., xvii.). enigmatical and hi.';lily figurative. Cf. on the
'The congregation of the faithful must learn t h e whole matter L U C K E : Einleitung in die Ojfenb.
proper lessons from such tribulations (passim). lies Joh.'\ 1848; H I L G E N F E L D : Die jiid. ApokaAlthough the minor particulars of these liynuis lypt'ik, 1857; L A N G E N : Das Judenlhum in Paliishave not been sufficiently explained, yet these iina, 1866; S C H C R E I : : Lehrbuch d. N. T. Ztgsch.
contents in general point to the destruction of the 1874; [Dean STANLEY'S History ofl the Jewish
Asmonean monarchy by Pompey in 63 B.C. Not Church, 3d series, lect. xlvii.].
only do the descriptions of ii, 1 sqq,, viii, 15-24,
xvii, 13-20 (especially viii, 16, xvii. 14), harmonize
3. T h e Enoch ami Noah AA^ritings, combined
in the Book of Enoch. This book, cited in J u d e
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translation, [and later by Schodde, in his Genercd
and Special Introductions, pp. 1-60].
4. 'The 'A-viily-ipig M.ovoiu( (Assumptio Mosis, or
Ascensio Alosis). 'This writing had hitherto been
known only from Origen (De princ, 3, 2,1), where
mention is made t h a t J u d e 9 was based upon it,
and from the references of other Church Fathers,
e.g., Clemens Alexandrinus, Didymus, and others
(Fabr.-, i. 839 sqq.). Lately the first part was
found in an old Latin translation in Milan, by
Ceriani, and since then issued by several editors,
— by Hilgenfeld (Nov. Testament, extra Can. i.,
1866, with a translation back into the Greek, in
his Ztschriflt., 1868, vol. xi., and in Mess. Jud., pp.
435 sqq., and in Clemeidis Rom. Epislulee, 1876),
A'olkmar (Mose, Propjhdie und Himmelflahrl, Lips.,
1867), Al. Schmidt and Merx (in ]\1ERX: Arcliiv,
1868, i. I l l sqq.), and Fritzsche (pp. 700 sqq.).
pp, 17 sq,; B I S S E L L : The Apocrypha ofl the Old It is discussed by Ewald (Gesch. Isr.^, v, 73
Testament, N,Y,, 1880, pp, 665 sq, ; L A U R E N C E : sqq,), Langen (p, 102), and in Reusch {Theol.
Book ofl Enoch the Prophet, translated, with text Lit. BL, 1871, No, 3), F , Philippi {Das Buch
corrected by his latest notes, with, an Introduction by Henoch, pp, 166 sqq,), AA'ieseler {Jahrb. d. D. Th.,
the author ofl "Evolution ofl Christianity," London, 1868, pp, 622 sqq,). A, Geiger (.Jiid. Ztsfhrflt., 1868,
1883 ; Dean STANLEY : /, c, lect, xlix, 'The articles
pp, 41 sqq.), Heidenheim {Vierteljahrschriflt. fl.
in English magazines upon it are mentioned in
Theol., luirsch. 4, 1869), Colani and Carriere (in
POOLE'S Index, p. 419.1
Revue de Tlie'oL, 1868, 2 livr,), Ronsch {Ztschriflt.
The book, aside from the introduction (i.-v.), fl. wissen. Tlied., 1868, 1869, ]s71), Schiirer, l.c
embraces five parts: (1) vi.-xxxvi,, narnttive of pp, 536 sqq,). T h e book claims that Moses, in
the fall of the angels, and of a tour of Enoch, in his hundred and twentieth year, and the twentycompany wdth an angel, through heaven and earth, five hundredth of the creation, handed it, together
and the mysteries seen by h i m ; (2; xxxvii,-Ixxi,, with the Pentateuch, to Joshua, and in it propheliarables concerning the kingdoni of God, the sied the course of Israel's history, to the establishMessiah, and the messianic future; (3) Ixxii,- ment of the messianic kingdom. The conclusion
Ixxxii., astronomical and physical matter; (4) of the book is wanting. The book clearly speaks
Ixxxiii.-xei., xciii,, two dream-visions, giving a of .Iohn Hyrcauus, Herod 'in the thirty-fourth
symbolical representation of the history of the year of his reign, the invasion of A'arus ( c 7), and
world to the messianic completion; (5) xcii,, was evidently written soon after this last event
xciv,-cvii,, exhortations of Enoch to Alethusaleh (4 .A.D,), In the parts preserved, no mention is
anil his descendants. Then follows an appendix, made of a Alessiah ; though the author is a memeviii, Enoch's re\elatious embrace both Jews ber of the party of the Zealots, an enemy of the
and Gentiles, treat extensively of the messhtnic Asmoneans, Herodians, Sadducees, and even of
kingdom and the Alessiah, exfjain the mysteries the Pharisees ( c 7), Although ori.i^inally a Heof the visible and the invisible world, and might brew work, t h e Latin has been translated from a
be called a system of liiblical gnosis, derived from Greek version.
a study of the sacred writings, together with hag5. The Fourth Book of Ezra, according to the
gadic matter on antediluvian affairs. They are
perviided by a deep moral tone, and in tenor and method of numbering the Ezra books in the Latin
style the Olil Testament is well imitated. In its Church, originally "Endpac 6 npo^^r?;f ( H I L G E N F E L D :
].resent shape the book consists of three parts: (1) iMess. Jud., pp. xvdii. s q . ) . 'The original Greek
1 he groundwork, i,-xxxvL and lxxii,-ov,, written, text, witfi the exception of very few small fragnot in the days of Hyrcauus (Dillmann, Ewald, ments, has been lost; b u t in its room ^^•e have a
Ivostlin, Schurer), nor of Alexander Jannaus (Hib Latin and four Oriental versions. T h e Latin text
.geiitefd), nor in the time of Bar-cocheba (Volkmar), in the A'ulgate, a very corrupt one, has been much
but m the days of Judas Maccabeus (Liicke improved liy A'olkmar {Handb. der Einleit. in d.
Lauaen, and Schodde, [see pp, 41 sqq,] ) ; (2) The Ajiokr., vol, ii,; Das 4 Buch Ezra, Tubingen, 1863),
T h e large laparables, xxxvii.-lxxi, (with the exception of the by Hilgenfeld and Fritzsche, ll.c
.Nuaefiic fragments), the best part in contents and cuna, which, owing to a loss of a leaf in the Cod.
style treating of the Alessiah and his kingdom, Sangermanensis, had existed between vii. 35 and
aiigelology and demonolo.nv, and dividing them- 36, has been filled by t h e discovery of an old
•selves into three distinct p a r a b l e s - i t s opposition manu.script in Amiens, by R, Bensly (The Missing
to the smful " kin.os and rulers, ••
"
Frai/mcnt of the L^alin Translation of the I J'. Boejk
, , „ - . , ^, ~ .
, as weU as Ivi, 6 of E:.ra, Cambridge, l s 7 5 ) . T h e S.yriac version,
sqq _points to the time of Herod as the probable togetlier with a Latin translation, lias been pubdate
of writing;
writ
ate ot
(3) The Noachic fragments, liv, lished by Ceriani, IsiiO ; the Ethiopic, by R. Lau7TveintTo ; x'^-^l'"'-^'- -•'' '=vi,-cvii,,%ontainhiq- rence, 1820, from a good manuscript, b u t ^^ith a
'-gelations to Noah of uncertain but later d a t e poor English and f>atin translation. In addition
tine n Hi'l"! ' ""'T """I'^^^y ^"'itten in Pale,s- to these three versions from the (Ireek, we have
bnw H''''l;'"01'.'\''^i™aic. Notliiug in any way the inaccurate Armenian translation into Latin
shows any Christian influence : it iS entirely of by Petermann, in Hilgenfeld, pp. 378 sqq., and
">n" exienso,
r :
f /inD -Dillmann's
n - ^'^.""^°^«
n i a tto
t e rhis
' s German
t S e c two somewhat free Arabic versions, one of which,
Einlednny
on the basis of a manuscript in the Botileian
14 sq., much used by the Christian writers of the
first five centuries, and then lost to the Greek
Church also, witii the exception of the remnants
preserved in flu- Chronology of George Syncellus,
and a few fragments (89, 42-49) discovered by
lAIai and Gildeiiieister, was in 1773 found entire
in the Bible of Ethiopia by Bruce, who brought
three manuscripts to Europe. It has since been
published in tiie Ethiopic by Laurence in bs38,
and in much improved form by Dillmann iu 1851.
Laurence also rendered it into English (1821),
and Dillmann into German (1853). The literature on this subject is remarkably rich. [See
the original art. It is mentioned and utilized in
ScHODDE : The Book of Enoch, translated, with Introduction and Notes, Andover, 1882, besides which
the following works in English may be consulted,
— DRU.MMO.ND : The Jeirish. Messiah, Lond,, 1877,
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Library, was published in an English translation
of S. dekley, by AA'. AA'histon (L'rindtive Christiaiiili/, London, 1711, t, 4), and in .Arabie by Ewald
(Abh. d. G. G. G., vol. xL, ISO'!); and the otiier
was published complete by Gildeiiieister (Esra-,
liber iv., .Irabice, Bonn, 1877, 4to), in Arabic and
Latin. AA'ith the aid of the Oriental versions, we
can restore the original book, wliich pro^i'es to be
the production of a Jew- in the last ipiarter of tfie
first Christian century. The destruction of -lerusalem by the Jews is both the historical baek.uroiind, as also the occasion, of the book, which
seeks, from a .lewksh stand-point, to ex[4aiii the
cause and bearing of this terrible calamity, as far
as Israel is concerned. 'The speetly dissolution of
the Roman supreinaey, and the est;iblishnient of a
messianic sway, is the burden of the visions so
vividly and dramatically iiortrayed. It is w ritten
in Hebraizing Greek ami in the spirit of Palestinian .ludaism. Internal indices point to the
existence and influence of Christianity, The famous eagle-vision, in which plumes and wings
must be taken in jiairs and be referred to the
Roman emperors, decides the date of the book,
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Eii.i;lish by Schodde, in Lutheran (Quarterly, Gettysburg, I'eiin., July, l s 7 s ] , with the title in both
Greek antl Kthiopie, TO. irapaAtcno/iiva '\epegiov TOV
TTpoipi/Tov, only that flie latter subslitutes Baruch
for Jeremiah. It, too, treats of the capitivity, and
shows stroii.g Christian influence,
10, ,V 'llA'tac: TTpoij>i/Ty; is mentioned in Psalm
Alhanasil and in Nicephorus, and a IJiec rerelatio
ct risio, in the catalogue of Apocrypha of Cotdier
(I'ldres AiiostoL, i. p. 197) and Montfaucon (Bibl.
(.'oislin. p, 191),
11, Ascensio et J'is'u) Isaiee. The existence of
an 'A7t6/tpti0of and 'Avaf^cniKiiv (or '(ipeinie) 'HGUIOV
was know II for a l o n g t i m e , (Cf, Fabr,2, i, pp,
IOS6 sqq,). In 1819 Laurence publislied an Ethiopic text (Ascensio Isaice cutis) with poor Latin
and En.L^tish translations. Dillniiinn publisheil a
splendid b'xt in his Ascens'io I.saia:, yElhiopiee et
Lcdine, cum proleg. et annot. (Lii'S., 1877) [from
which Schoilde made an English fransfation in
the October number of the Lnlheriin (Jnarlerlg,
1878]; soon after which the Greek Jlpopr/rcia, diroicuAtn/iif Kai /laprvpiov 'Uaaicrv was disco^'ereil in Paris by
Gebhardt, and printed iu H I L G E N F E L D : Ztschriflt.,
xxi., 330 sqq. It is virtually an extract from the
Ethiopic. 'The book is composed of Jew i.sh and
Christian documents, combined by a Christian
hand, not later than the second halt of the second
century.

6, The present Jewish Ezra revelation found
an entrance into the church, but usually with
some modifications. In the editions of the A'ulgate it has, beside these, long adtlitions in front
aud at the close. These in 1;he manuscripts are
written as separate Ezra books, one of which, at
12. An Apocalypse, or l'ropheey of Zephaniah,
least (i, sq,), is of Christian origin, to impress the in imitation of tiie Asrensio Lsaia-, is not only
importance of Christianity upon the stubborn mentioned in the four catalogues of Apocrypha,
Jews ; the other, probal^ly a portion of au inde- but a fragment is also quoted liy C lemens Alexpendent Jewish work.
Both are translations andrinus, Strom. 5, 11, § 78.
from the Greek,
13. Au .Apocryphon of Jeremiah, in Hebrew,
7, 'The A6}oe: adi iinOKiiXvipie; TOV dyiov Kpoijii/Tov
used liy the Nazarenes, is mentioneil by Jerome
'Eadpiiji, published by Tischendorf, in Ajiocal. (Fabr.-, i, 1102 sqq,) as the source of the quotaapocr. (Lips,, 1806), from a Paris manuscript, has tion in Alatt, xxvii, 9 ; but this is improbable.
little or no merit. On other Ezra literature, cf.
Concerniii.g the Apocalypses of (14) Habakkuk,
LucKE^, p. 150 ; TISCHENDORF : Studien und Kri- (1-5) Ezekiei, (16) Daniel, and (17), Zechariah,
tiken, 1851, Ileft. 2.
the father of John the Baptist, we have no further
8, Closely related to the Ezra prophecies is the information,
i8, Au .Apocalypse of Moses, distinct from the
Apocalypse of Baruch, published in a Latin translation from a Syriac original in the Ambrosiana Book of -lubilees (cf. No, 31) and the Assumptio
at Milan, by Ceriani (.Jlonumen. Sacr., i. 2, pp, 73 Alosis, we know only from .Syncellus, Photius
sq,), 1866, and by Fritzsche (pp, 0.54-699), and in amphib, and others (Fabr,^, i, 838), who mention
Syriac,by the former, in 1.871. Cf. E W A L D : GiJtt. it as the source of fial, vi. 15.
Gd. A., 1867, pp. 1706 sqq.; Gesdi.^, vii. 83 sqq.;
19. A Lamech Book is mentioned in the CataL.yxGEN : De Apoc. Baruch comment., Frib., 1867, logues of Cotelier and l\loiitfaucoii; aud —
4to; H I L G E N F E L D : Mess. JuiL, pp. Ixiii. sq. ;
(20) The Gnostic Sethites possess.tt an iiTTomF R I T Z S I I H E , p, xxx, sq.; S C H I ' K E R , 542 sqq.;
R E - Xvipig 'AlSpaiig, nuayc namue t/j-ir'Ateie ( Lpiph, Hcer.,
NAN, in Journ. des Sarants, 1S77, pp, 222 sq, ; 39, 5).
KNECCKER : DasB. Baruch, Lips., 18711, pp. 190 sqq.
(b) Testaments.
It is a revelation to Baruch concerning fibe destruc21. .A hiadi/ny Tuv JlpuTOTrlaaTdv, according to
tion of .lerusalem, the followin,g captivity, and the Fabr.'-^, ii. 83, contained the mention that Adam
second di-strnctioii, to which are added visions of was taken into Paradise when forty days old. It
the messianic future. It is allied in contents is probably a portion of the J'da Adami (No,
and style to 4 Ezra, and called forth by the same 35),
historical events, but is a later production. I'he
•22. A( 6iadr/Kai TiJv SuSenn UaTpiapxiJV {Testamenla
original language is Greek.
XII., Potriarcharum), mentioned first by Tertul9, AA'hether the Pseude/iii/rajihon Baruchi, men- lian and < )rigen. ['Ihe original Greek text has
tioned in the Synopsis Psalmi Atlianasii, is the often been issued; cf, in The Presbi/terian Rerieir,
same as above, is uncertain. AA'e still, however, .lanuary, 18^0,] The book is a Jewish-Christian
possess a Christian Baruch Book, pufilished (in work, in the garb of aildresses made by the twel\e
Ethiopic), by Dillmann, in Chresl. uElhiop., pp. 1-15 sons of .lacob at their death, of a practical and
(Greek), in the Menerurn Greecorum, A^enet., I(i(l9, ethical character, in the spirit of the Epistle of
and by Ceriani (Mon. Sacr., v, i, pp, 9 sqq,), ISOS ; .lames. The work w-as probably written about
translated into German by Pra'toriiis, in Ztsdirifi. the close of the first Christian centtirj'.
fl. wiss. Theol. (1872, pp, 230 sqq.), and by E.
23. An Apocryphon, TCIV TpiCiv JJaTpiapxCiv, is menKbnig, in .Stud. u. Krd. (1877, p. 318) ; [and'into tioned in the Const. Apost., vi. 10 ; and (24) an
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Apocryphal Testament of Jacob, in the Decreium T h e most important one is the T7ta Adami, translated from the Ethiopic by D I L L M A N N , in E W A L D ' S
Gelasii (Fabr.2, i. 137, 799),
Jahrlmch, \. 1853, and, with the assistance of the
25, .A T.puacvxy 'iijor/ip is both frequently mentioned, and is also counted among those read Arabic, by T R U J I P P , in Akad. der JV'iss., Miinchen,
{nap' 'Ejipdiotr) by Origen and others. (Cf, Fabr.'-^, 1880; and English, by M A L A N : The Book ofl Adam
i, 765, 768.) I t seems to have been strongly ca- aud Ece, London, 1882. There is also a Latin
J^ita Adce et Ever, edited by AA'. Meyer, Miinchen,
balistic.
1879.
26. A AiaOi/ici] Muvaeui; is found in the four cata36, A Gnostic writing called No-ria, after the
logues and in the Catena of Nicephorus, i. col. 175.
27. Concerning the Aiaei/Ky 'El^tiaov (Asc. Jes.,wife of Noah, is mentioned by Epiphanius (Hcer.,
c. 1-5) cf. Xo. 11 above, and DILLMANN : Ascen. 26 and 37), and an Ebionitic book, iivaSaH/io'i 'la/tii/3oii (Gen, xxviii,), by the same (Fabr,, i. 4,37).
Is., p, xviii,
28, 'The Testament of Adam and Noah are por- On t h e Jewish Midrashim cf. ZDNZ : ' Goltesd.
J'ort. der Juden, pp. 126 sqq., and J E L L I N E K : Bettions of the I7/a .-idamt. Cf, No, 35,
(c) Olher Books ofl and concerning the Prophels. ha-midrash, i.-vi.
IA'. — Later,'this class of literature was used
29, In the acts of the Nicene .synod (Fabr.-,
for worldly and evil purposes, and stood in the
i. 815) mention is made of a jiiii'Xoc; Tidyuv yvaTucCiv
MutiOTuc. AATiat book is meant is uncertain. The service of quackeiy, wdtchcraft, and sorcery. The
later Jews had a work (Pctirat Mosclie) on the name of .Solomon was, above all others, condeath of Aloses.
nected with this kind of works; sometimes, also,
30. Liber Eldad et Medad is mentioned in Pas- that of Joseph, Abraham, and other fathers in
A . DILLM.yN^'. (G-. H. SCHOI-lDE.)
tor HI mice, i. vis, 2, 3 ; ami later authorities men- I s r a e l .
PSEUDO-ISIDORIAN DECRETALS is the
tion it as an .Apoeryphon of the Old Testament,
III, BOOKS ON IIISTORICAL AIATTERS AND common designation of a large collection of spuIIAGG.VDIC AA'RITINGS, — Cf,, on this whole mat- rious letters ascribed to the popes of the first three
ter, Ew.VLD : Cesdi.^, ii. 127 sqq.; G R A E T Z : Gesch. centuries, which was brought into circulation in
d. Juil., iii. 47 sqq. and 489 sqq. ; ScHURER, pp. the ninth century, generally in connection with
the so-called Spanish collection of canons and
642 sq.
31. The Book of the Jubilees, or the Little Gene- decretals, though sometimes also alone. I t opens
with a preface, also spurious, by Isidorus Jlfercasis (ni 'liJjhiXaia, or y Tic-ri/ ViLveaie, Alicro.genesis,
Leptogenesia), of which the Greek and Latin frag- tor; and thence it came to pass, that, already in
ments .are found in Fabr.^, i. 849 ,s(|i|,, ii. 120 sq. the ninth century, it was considered to be the
An Ethiopic translation was recently found, and work of Isidore of Seville. Down to the fifteenth
tr.'inslated by Dillmann (in EWALD'S Jahrb. der century no doubt ever arose as to its genuinebibl. JViss., ii, 230 sqq., iii. 1 sqq.), who also pub- ness ; b u t later on the authors of the Magdeburg
lished the Ethiopic text. Liber Jiibilceorum yElhi- Centuries, the Reformed preacher Bloudel, the
opice, Kib, 1859. Ceriani later discovered and brothers Ballerini, and others, proved beyond quespublisheil fragments of an old Latin translation tion, that it is spurious. Very different opinions
(Mon. Sitci-a., i. 1, pp. 15 sq.). Ronsch treats the prevail, howe\er, with respect to t h e place, date,
book extensively in Das Bueh der Jubduen, Leipzig, author, and chief purpose of the fraud. The old1874.
A translation back into Hebrew was at- est, and for centuries the only, printed edition of
tempted by Rubin, A'ienna, 1870. The Book of the collection was that by Merlin, in his CoU.
Jubilees is a little larger than Genesis, and is a Concil., vol, i. (Paris, 1528, and often afterwards);
kind of a commentary on it, treating the niinutiie, but it was poor and unreliable. In 1853 a new
edition liy Denzinger, in AAHirzburg, appeared in
Tu ?ie-!TTi'i. It receives its name from its chronology,
which is divided according to jubilee years, i'lie AIigne (Patrolog. Latin., vol. 130) ; b u t it was in
author is strictly Jewish and narrow." He makes reality only a reprint of Merlin. An excellent
use of Enoch, does not yet know of the destruc- edition, based ou a comprehensive critical research
tion of .lerusalem, aud is used by the Test. xii. of the existing manu.scripts, was published by
Patr. 'The book is thus a production of the first Ilinschius, Leipzig, 1863,
century, and prob.ibly early in it. The original
'The arrangement of the contents of the comlanguage was Hebrew or .Aramaic,
plete collection is as follows : first the preface;
32, Jamues and Alambres treats of the contest then a letter froni Aurelius to Damasus, and the
betwei'u Aloses and the Egyptian sorcerers (Exod answer of the latter, both spurious; t h e Ordo de
vii, 11), Cf, 2 Tim, iii, 8, The story of these celebrando cmtcilio, borrowed from the fourth Countwo sorcerers is already very old, .and w-as early cil of 'Toledo; a list of councils; two spurious
usetl. Cf. H E . ^ T H : PcilesL E.xpl. Fund., October, letters from Jerome to Damasus and from Dama18S1, ]ip. 311 sqq.
sus to Jerome, after which t h e collection proper
•33. .Mauasseh's conversion (2 Chron. xxxiii. begins. I t consists of three parts : t h e first part
i l ) early L;ave rise to an .Apocryphon of M., used contains the fifty apostolical canons, fifty-nine
both by Chri.stian writers and by the Targum to spurious letters chronologically arranged, and
Chronieles (Fabr.'-, i. 1100 sqq.).
ascribed to the popes between Clement and Mel34. A novel, based on Gen. xli. 45, we have in chiades, the treatise De primitira ecclesia el synodo
Aseniith, fomerly much reatl. The Latin text is Nicecna, and the spurious Donatio Conslanlini.
found 111 Fabr.^ i. 775 sqq., and some Greek The second opens wdth a quotation from the genufragments ii. 8.i sqq. I t is Christian in character. ine .Spanish collection, and another from the col•30. iioobs pretending to give the life and deeds lection of Paschasius Quesnell, and contains the
of Adam and other Fathers existed in abundance Greek, African, Gallic, and Spanish councils,
T h e third
among the Jews and eariy Christians. For their generally agreeing -with t h e Hispana.
titles, etc., compare the original of this article. also opens with a quotation from the Hispana,
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and then gives the pajial decretals from Sylvester to Gregory I I . (d. 731), of which tliirfy-fi\e
are spurious. It must be noticed, however, tlutt
many of these spurious documents were well
known to the chureh long before I'seudo-Isidcu-e
incorporated them with his colleetion; as, for instance, the first two letters from Clement to .lames,
the Donatio Conslanlini, ,the Canoncs Apostolorum,
etc,
.Aeeording to recent researches, it wtiuld
seem, however, that the complete eollectiou was
not made at one t i m e ; that a shorter eollectiou,
consisting of the false decretals tlown to Damasus,
and the correspondence between Aurelius and
Damasus, was made first; and that on this as basis
the larger collection was finally binned.
See
AA'.vssi.uscHLEBEN : Die pseudo-isidorische Fraip-,
in Zeitsdiriftfur Kirclienrcdit, iv. ji. 273.
Formerly it was quite generally accepted that
the real purpose of the I'seiido-Isidorian fabrication was the extension of the primacy of Rome.
See T H E I N E U : De Pseioloisid. canonum colleclione.
Breslau, 1826. At present a nuinber of scholars
hold that it was the general insecurity of society,
and more especially tiie confusion prevalent in
all church matters, wliiefi induced Pseudo-Isidore
to make this attempt at forming and establishing
a general code of church discipline. See AliiiiLER : Schriflen, edited by Dbllinger, vol, i, p, 283.
A more searching study, however, of the work
itself, .shows tliat its true purpose must have been
to free the bishops from their dependence, not
only on the State, but also, and more especially,
on the metropolitans and the provincial synods.
K N U S T : De fontibus et cons'd'io Pseud. Colled.,
Gottingen, ls32, and AA'ASSERSCHLEBEN : B(-itrdge zur Gesehidde der fledschen Dekretede-n, Breslau, 1844,
It is true that the primacy of the
Roman see and the authority of papal decrees
are repeatedly recognized and emphasized, but
that is evidentiy done in the interest of the bisliops rather than in that of the pope. The sedes
Roinana is declared the caput, cardo, apex, mater
omnium ecdesiarum; but it had evidently been
placed in that position in order to be able to
shield and protect the liishops. The first aim of
Pseudo-Isidore w as to emancipate the episcopacy
from all secubir authority, and for that purpiose
he tried to exclude all secular courts as incompeteut in episcopal cases, Alexander (Eji. 1, c. 5-8),
MarceUinus (Ep. 2, c, 3), and F e b x II, (c 12)
forbid to summon a liishop before a\iy judicium
publicum. According to Marcellus (/:-'/', 2, c 10),
the chief of the state cannot convoke a synod, or
sit in judgment upon a bishop, without tiie eonsent of the Pope, No bishop shall appear before
a secular judge, says Ilyginus (Ej>. 1, c 4), because it would be below his dignity; and what is
still more cliaracteristic, and repeateil iu almost
every letter, even in the ecclesiastical courts no
layman shall appear either as accuser or as witness against a bishop. But, while all episcopal
cases are exempted from the jurisdiction of the
(secular courts, all secular cases may be taken to
an episcopal court, say Anacletus (EJJ. 1, c 10)
and MarceUinus {Ep. 2, c 3), The second aim
of Pseudo-Isidore was to emancipate the episcripate from the authority of the metropolitans
and the provincial synods. He accepts the existing hierarchical organization, and he adds even a
new link to the chain; but he tries to weaken the
IS-III
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power of the metropolitans and the provincial
synods, so iis to make thein completely innocuous,
even to a criminal bishop,
'The proper court
before which a bishop could be cited was the
provincial synod, convened and presided over by
the metropolitan; but, in order to be competent,
the synotl must be legdime convened, that is, auclorilale sedis ii/iosiolicic. 'The ilecisions of a synod
eonveiied witlioiit the consent of the Ptipe were
null antl void.
It might thus prove dillieult
enough to establish a coiiipeteiit court, and still
more so to procure a conqietent ace user; for not
ouly were .all laymen and memliers of the lower
clergy excluded, but also a member of the higher
clergy, if in any way he seemed to be inimicus,
iijfeiisus, iratiis, suspedus, I'tc. Eui'tbermore: the
accuser should be aeeonipanied by seventy-two
witnesses, e;tchof whom should be qualified to be
an accu.ser himself: and, finally, the bishop had
the right to break off the proceedin.tfs at any stage
of their development, ancl appeal ifirectly to the
Pope; that is, it was next to impossible to have a
eriniinal bishop punished, unless the Pope himself consented and interferi;d.
'The principal sources from which Pseudo-Isidore drew his materials were the \\orks of Cassiodorus aud Rufinus, the Liber piontificalls and the
A'ulgate, the writings of the Fathers, and the
theological literature generally down to the ninth
century, the correspondence of Archbishop Boniface of Alayenee, the genuine decretals and canons,
various collections of laws, — such as the Breviarium Alar'icianum, the Lex J-'isigothorum, the
Frankish capitularies, etc. These materials seem
to indicate that the collection was made in Gaul,
and the indication is strongly corroboratetl by the
eircunistaiice that the laii.t,aiage swarms with Gallicisms ; the style, with phrases and expressions
from the juridical terminology of the Frankish
Empire; and the contents, with references to the
actual state of the Frankish Church at that time.
At all events, those who have fixed the birthplace
of the collection at Rome — Febronius, Theiner,
Eichhorn, and others •— have not succeeded in
adducing equally strong reasons for their supposition.
The frecitient use made of the corres]ioiideiiee of Boniface shows that the archives
of Abayeiiee were at the disposal of the compiler;
and Alayenee was, down to very recent times,
generally considered as the place of fabrication.
'This seems true, how ever, only so far as regards
the older and minor collection; while the later and
larger seems to have been made at Rheims. Only
of the former are the oldest niaiiuscri]its (those of
.St. Gall and Cologne) of German ori.qin; while of
the latter, not only the oldest, but also by far the
most numerous, manuscripts are French. In Germany the eollectiou did not come into .general use
until the eleventh century. AVith respeft to the
time of the authorship, tiie period w ithin which
it must have taken place is determined by the
two facts that Pseudo-Isidore used the canons of
the Council of Paris (S29), while his own collection WAS used by the synod of Chiersy (857).
.Since the researches of tlie Ballerinis and Bloudel (Pseiido-Lsiderruset Turriamis vapidates, Geneva,
1728), it has also been .generally accepted that the
collection was made in the fourth or fifth decade
of the ninth century. But attempts have been
made to arrive at a closer determination of the
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period. There is, indeed, a direct connection selm of Lucca, t h e Colledio trium parlium, e t c . ;
between the false decretals and the ecclesiastical and, as those collections were t h e sources from
conflicts arising out of tiie civil wars between which Gratian drew his materials, the PseudoLewis the Pious and his sons ; and it is more tiian lsidorian Decretals thus became part and parcel
probable that the decretals were manufactured of the Corpus Juris canonici.
by the party of Lotiiair —more especially by
Down to the fifteenth century the genuineness
Autgar of Alayenee, and Ebbo of Rheiins — i n of t h e decretals was, as above mentioned, never
order to prevent the metropolitans and t h e pro- openly assailed.
T h e first who profferecl some
vincial synods of the party of Lewis from in- doubts were Nicholas of Cusa (De Concordia
flicting any punishment on the bishops of t h e cathol., iii, 2) and Johannes Turrecremata (Sumdefeated party. -Aiitgar was an outspoken adher- ma cedes., ii, 101), But, when the w-ork became
ent of Lotleiir, and Ebbo was his intimate friend. more easily accessible .by the lAlerlin edition, it
Now many tracks lead from the false decretals to proved an easy task for the authors of the MladgeAlayenee. One has already been mentioned, here burg Centuries, and the French critics, Dumoulin
is anotlier; the decretids spe.ak much of •primates ami Le Conte, to lay bare the fraud. An attempt
and v'tciirii a/iostolici, who shoufd form an interme- at defence by the Jesuit ( T O R R E S : ^Idc. Mai/d.
diate link between the Pope and the metropolb cenluricdores, Florence, 1572) was completely retans, and under whose authority all causce majores futed by Bloudel; and later attempts — BONAand episroporum negotia should assort. Boniface VENTURA ALvLV^ysiA (Nuntius verilulis, Rome,
had held such a position as Archbisiiop of Abiy- 1635) and EDU.VRD D U M O N D (Lesflaussesik'crucience, and it was one of the greatest desires of tes), iu Reeue des questions hisloriques, i. and ii. —
Autccar to fiave this authority restored to his see. have failed as signally,
VVASSERSCIILEBEN.
The i.lecretals also contain references to the depoP T O L E M / E ' U S , P T O L ' E W I Y (n-oAf/zatof, " t h e
sition of Ebbo by the synod of Didenhofen (S:i5),
his restoration (840), and his transferrence to Hil- w a r l i k e " ) , t h e liynastic name of the thirteen
desheim ( S l l ) . Xow, since Ebbo on those occa- Afacedonian kings of Egypt who held the throne
sions niatle no appeal to the decretals, it is fair to from the death of Alexander the Great down
infer that they did not yet exist; but there is a to B.C. 43. Those who have religious interest,
trace of them at the synod of .Soissons (857), in because of their nieiition in Josephus, the Alaccathe so-called narralio, by the clergy ordained by bees (1 and 2), ami prophetically in t h e Book of
Danieh are (1) Ptolemy 1., Soter (" savior " ) , B.C.
Ebbo.
323-285; the founder of the dynasty. He was
The history of the Pseudo-lsidorian Decretals one of Alexantler's generals, and seized Egypt as
presents the curious pheiiomenon, that, instead of his portion of Alexander's domain. In 320 he
achieving the purpose for which they were origi- invaded Syria, and availed himself of Jewish cusnally made, they finally came to serve the almost toms to occupy Jerusalem on the sabbath, wlien
opposite interest. They were intended to pro- he knew the .Tews would not fight. T h e Jews
tect the bisliops against the metropolitans; b u t and Samaritans taken captive in this campaign
they became the means by which the Pope crushed, he placed in Alexandria, b u t treated them libernot only the metropolitans, but also the bishops. ally. He is supposed to be alluded to iu Dan.
The Frankish clergy saw the tlanger, ami made xi. 5, " t h e king of the south." — (2) Ptolemy II.,
from time to time considerable opposition. T h e Philadelphus ("bi-other-loviug"), B.C. 285-247;
first pope who directly, apiiealed to them was son of the preceding; alluded to in Dan xi. 6;
Nicholas I, I n a brief of bu3, addressed to Hinc- illustrious as the founder of the Alexandrian limar of Rheims, he mentions the collection of brary and museum, the patron of arts and letters,
.Adrian as the proper authority, without niaking the instigator to the .Septua.gint (see B I B L E A'ERany reference to them : but shortly after he must siONs, p . 279), and the prince under whom the
have become acquainted wdth them, probably Alexandrian .lews developed into citizens of the
throu'^h Rothad ; for, in the controversy betw een world, since Jewish wisilom met in Alexandria
the latter and lliiicniar, he makes copious use of Greek philosophy. His reign marks an epoch in
them, Hincmar protested; but, from many of Jewish history. — (3) Ptolemy 111., Euergetes
his utterances, it is apparent that he considered (" well-doer"), B.C. 247-222; alluded to in Dan.
them spurious, though he did not hesitate to usexi. 7-9 ; invaded Syria in 246, to avenge the reputhem himself when they answered his purpose, diation and murder of his sister Berenice (see ,AN
Sei; AA'EIZSACKER : Hiidciiiar und Pseudo-isidor, in TioCHUS I L , p . 95), and had conquered it as f'^r
Zeitschrifi fl. hist. Theologie, 1858, p, 327, Indeed, north as Antioch, and was moviii,g eastw-ard to'
it was the demoralization of the bishops, their wards Babylon, when he was recalled by troubles
religious iinlifferentism, aud their political ambi- at liome. His policy towards the Jews iu E,gypt
tion, which finally made the Pseudo-lsi.lorian was generous; while, iu token of his victories, lie
fraud triumph, ami delivered up the church, with- sacrificed in t h e temple at Jerusalem •' after the
out power of resistance or self-defence, into the custom of the law " ( J O S E P H , : C. Ap., ii, 5), He
hantls of the Pope, From the end of the ninth cen- brought back to Memphis the gods taken from
tury numerous extracts were made from tiie false Egypt by Cambyses, I t was for this he received
decretals, the most remarkable of which was the his epithet, "well-doer, — (4) Ptolemy IA/., Phiso-called Cap'dula Remedii Curiensis.
Nothing, lopator ("father-loving"), B,C, 222-205; alluded
however, contributed more to spread them about, to in Dan, xi, 10-12 ; defeated Antiochus the
and secure their influence, than their incorpora- Great at Raphia, near Gaza (B.C. 217); sacrificed
tion with the .great systematical collections of in the temple, and attempteti to enter the sacred
canons made at that time ; as, for instance, with precincts, when a shock of paralysis stopped him.
the CoUedio Ansdmo dedieeda, the decree of Bur- He was indolent, effeminate, and licentious, but
cli:!'-d. the two works of Ivo, the collection of An- capable, on occasion, of splendid a u d vigorous
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deeds. — (5) Ptolemy V., Epiphanes ("illustrio u s " ) , B,C. 20.5-181; alluded to in Dan, xi, 1 3 17 ; succeedetl his father when only five years old.
During his miuorit-y .Antioelius the Great conquered Ctylesyria, I'liienicia, ami .ludiea, out of
which the Jews who were loyal fled to li.nypt.
The Romans compelletl liiiu to surrender these
provinces, Antiochus apparently tlid this when
he married his ilaughter Cleoiiatra to I'tofemy
(B.C. 193), although they really reniaineil umler
his authority. He was, however, foiletl in his further designs by Cleo'piitra's unexpected ailvoeaey
of her htisliaiid's interests, Ptolemy w as poisoned
as he was on the eve of an attempt to reeover the
provinces from .Seleneus, .Antiochus' successor,
— (6) Ptolemy VI., Philometor (•'mother-loviug "),
B,C, 181-146; allutled to in Dan, xi, 25-30, .So
long as his mother liveil (i,e,, until 173), pe;iee
was preserved with S>ria; but three years later
Egypt had beeu overrun by Antiochus Epiphanes,
anil Ptolemy taken prisoner. The Romans again
interfered, and compelletl Antiochus to leave the
country (168), Ptolemy then turned his attention to his brother, Euergetes IL, whose seditious
attempts he suppressetl, ami to .Syrian intri.gues,
by which he aocompli.-,hed the ruin of Alexander
Balas (see art.). I t was under Btolemy th,at the
Jewish temple at Leoutopolis was built. He marks
the transition of the kingdom of Egypt into a
Roman province, Cf, art, Ptolemeeiis, in .SMITH'S
Dictionary oj' Biographg and Dictionary ofl the Bible.
GENEALOGICAL TAF.l.E OF THE PTOLEMIES.
Ptolemy I., .^.^ter.
I _
Arsinoe = Ptol. II., Philiitlelphua = Arsinoe.

I

Berenice = Autioclius II.

Ptol. m . , Euergetes I.

I

Ptol, I^V,, Ptillopator = Arsinoe.

,

'

Plol. v . , Epiphanes = Cleopatra (d. of Antiochua M.)

\

I
Ptol. "VT., Philometor
= Cleopatra,
I

I

I

I Ptol. VII., / = Cleopatra.
( Euergetes II. \ = (2) (Jleopatra.

\

Cleopatra.
Ptol. Eiipator.
— ,Vlf.\ander Balas.
= Demetrius II.

the Cathari of the West, because, like the Paulicians of the East, they were du.alists. Several
French writers of tliat time call the Paulicians
simply Po/ilicans.
PUFENDORF, Samuel, b. at Chemnitz in Saxony, 1032; d. at Berlin, 1691; lectured on jurisprudence at Heidelberg antl Lund in .Sweden, aud
finally settled at Berlin, as historiographer to the
elector of Brandenburg. His principal work is De
jure nalura: et i/entiuin (Lund, 1672; also Frankfort, 1681; .'Amsterdam, 1715, e t c ) , translated into
Gerniau, English, aud French, Though essentially only an elaboralion and systeioatizatioii ol
the ideas of Grotius, it birms the fouinlation of tlie
inoilern coiieeption of the doctrine of natural and
international rights. Previously that doctrine had
been based on the Deealogue, and ili'\eloped iu
aceorilaiice with tlie idea of the justice of God.
Grotius was the first who coinpletely severed it
from theology, based it on the instinct of sociability inherent in human nature, and derived it
directly from human reason. In the systematic
exposition which it received from Pufendorf, it
attracted great attention, but afso met with great
opposition : indee-d, Buddaius antl AA'olff' were the
first who fully recoi^nized it. Ainoiii; Pufendorf's
other works, his De habitu relii/ionis christiance ad
vitetm eivilem (Bremen, 16S7) has also theological
interest as a defence of the eolle.L;ial sy.stem. After
his death appeared his.lusjirioledirinum,a demonstration of tiie impossibility of bringing about a
union betw-een the Lutheran and Itefornied creetl,
as long as the latter retains the doctrine of predestination,
G, FRANK,
PUL,

1

r

PULLEYN.

1
Cleopatra.
Ptol. "VIII., Soter II.

PUBLICAN, an under collector of the Roman
tribute (i\Iatt, xviii, 17), It was an office which
no patriotic Jew could hold, because it implied
in the most offensive way the recognition of Roman supremacy. Publicans, being thus despised,
generally revenged their insults by extortionate
demaufls under color of law. It is remarkable,
that, out of this despicable class, our Lord chose
one of his apo.stles (Levi, or jAIatthew), who liecame his biographer (Luke v, 27), and one of his
chief converts, Zacchaius of .lericho (Luke xix, 2),
Our Lord's as.sociation with publicans was one of
the commonest taunts he received (Luke vii, 34),
The system of farming the revenue then practised
led directly and naturally to fraud and cruelty,
from the chief farmer to the meanest pilaceman,
PUBLICANI (a corruption of Paididani) was
the name given by the French and English crusaders of the middle of the twelfth century to

Set^ T I G L A T H - P I L E S E R .

PULCHERIA, a daughter of Areadius, and older
sister of Theodosius 11, ; was in 414, though only
sixteen years old, intrusted by the .Senate with
the title of ^ev»,s'/t( and the guardianship of her
weak-minded brother. For ten years she governed the empire with great authority, though in a
narrow, monastic spirit: she actually traiislormed
the palace into a monastery. She then married
her brother to Eudoxia-.Atbenais, a daughter of
an Athenian iiiiifosopfier ; but bitter jeaiou.sj' soon
sprang up between the two sisters-in-law. In the
Nestorian controversy Eudoxia sided with Nestorius, while Pulcheria took the part of Cyril of Alexandria, Pulcheria was banishetl from the court;
and, by the support of Eudoxia, Etiytches and
Dioscnros triumphetl at the synod of Ephesus,
Pulcheria, however, returneil before her brother's
death, ami regained her influence, Eudoxia was
banished to .herusalein; and orthodoxy was restored by the Council of Chaleetlon.at wliose sixth
session (Oct, 25,151) Pulcheria herself was present. After her return she married the geiiifial
Marcianus, but died shortly after, .Sept, If, 453.
She is revered by the Greek Church as a saint,
.See .-let. Stroici,, Sept. 3,and GKEGOKIUS : Athcena'is,
Leipzig, 1881.

ZOCKLER.

PULLEYN, Robert, an English scholastic and
Roman cardinal; b. in Eii'^lanil towards the close
of the eleventh century, but the exact date and
place are unknown ; d. in Rome between 1147
and 1154, He studietl iu Paris, where the ilialectical treatment of theology ju,st at that time
stood in its first bloom (AVilliam of Champeaux,
Abelard, Gilbert de la I'orre'e), In 1130 he returned to England, was made archdeacon of Roch-
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nally and naturally based on the principle of retaliation,
'This is clearly expressed on several
occasions, as Exod, xxi, 23 stp. Lev, xxiv, 19 sq,,
Deut, xix, 21, But this principle is restricted in
Israel by the l a w : a legally regrdated and mitigated righteous compensation takes its place. The
vengeance belongeth to God (Deut, xxxii, 3 5 ;
comp, Rom, xii, 19), Although acknowledged as
the legal basis, yet the law of retaliation was more
a principle than a strict l a w ; and in fact we find
not one instance in the Bible which would prove
the literal application of tlieyM*- talionis, for which
Christ substituted the very opposite, the evangelical rule (Matt. v. 38 sq.).
The most comniou punishment T;\'as that with
the stick, which was applied not only to children
and slaves (Prov. xiii. 24, xxiii. 13 sq., xxix. 1.5),
but also to the offender, lying on the ground, in
the presence of a judge (Lev, xix, 20 ; Deut, xxiii.
I s ) . In later times stripes were inflicted, whose
number was not to exceed forty (Deut. xx\'. 3) :
whence the Jews took care not to exceed thirtynine (2 Cor. xi. 2 I; Josephus, Ant., iv. 8, 21), In
the .synagogue this punishment was inflicted at
the appointment of t h e Sanhedrin (Jlatt, x, 17,
xxiii, 34; Acts v. 40, xxii, 19) for ecclesiastical
offences.
Capital punishments were of two kinds, — stoning, aud death by the sword. Stoning was applied
for idolatry iu any shape, be it actual or virtual
(Lev, XX, 2; Deut, xiii, 6, 10, xvii, 2-7), blasphemy
(Lev, xxiv, 14,'16, 2 3 ; 1 Kings xxi, 10 sq,), witch1872, vol, i,
VVACEN.MANiSr.
PULPIT (from the Latin jnilpiiuin), the foremost craft, etc, (Lev, xx, 27), sabbath-breaking (Num,
point of the Uoman stage, where tlie .actor stood XV, 32-36; Exod, xxxi, 14), taking sonietiiing of
while reciting his part, denotes, in the Christian banned things (Josh, vii, 25), ascending Mount
Church, an enclosed desk from which the .sermon Sinai while t h e law was given (Exod, xix, 1.3,
is delivered. In the olilest times the deacon where death by the spear is also mentioned), obpreached from the ambo, and the bishop from his stinate disobedience of sous (Deut, xxi, 18 sq,),
tiirone. Later on, however, movable pulpits, of unchastity — previous to marriage, but afterwards
which a specimen has been preserved at Hereford detected — (Deut, xxii, 21) in a betrothed woman
in England, were employed in the large churches, with some one not affianced to her (Deut, xxii, 23,
and placeil, when used, where most convenient. 24), adultery (Lev, x x , 10; J o h n viii, 5), and rape
I'he stationary pulpit of a still later date was gen- (Deut, xxii, 25) : even the offending animal was
erally placeil between two pillars, in front of a to be stoned (Exod, xxi, 29), Stoning, not unscreen, or fastened to a pillar, generally in the koowii among the Egyptians, took place outside
middle of the nave. Pulpits were also erected in of the camp or city (Lev, xxiv, 14; Num, xv, 36),
the refectories of monasteries, in cemeteries (as in the presence of t h e wdtnesses who had witwas often the case in France), or even in a public nessed ag.ainst him, and who were required to
thoroughfare. They were of stone or of wood, cast t h e first stone (Deut. xiii. 9, xvii. 7 ; J o h n
hexagonal or octagonal, often very large, and vhi. 7 ; Acts vii, 58), Death by the sword was
always highly ornamented. Pulpits of the great- applied rather for political and civil crimes, as
est artistic interest, from the thirteenth and four- murder and man-slaughter (Exod, xxi, 14; Lev.
teenth centuries, have been preserved both in
xxiv, 17, 2 1 ; Num. xxxv. 16, 21, 31 ; Deut. x i x .
England and ou the European continent: among
tiiH most noticeable are those of Pisa, IMilan, 11); also for deatli caused by a goring ox, i n
Strassburg, (Canterbury, etc. In the Protestanti which case a compensation was allowed (Exod.
churches the pulpit has generally a more con- xxi. 28), disobedience to the magistrate (Deut.
•spicuous place than in the Roinan-Catholic; aud xvii, 12; Josh, i. 18), and man-stealing (Exod.
iu the modern American meeting-house it forms, xxi, 16; Deut, xxiv, 7 ) , In all these cases t h e
law speaks of capital punishment, without exactly
so to sp.-ak, the centre of the whole buildiu"-.
stating which : the same is the case with wilful
PULPIT-ELOQUENCE.
See
H O M I L E T I C S , sins ill general (Num, xv. 30 stp), and with many
PltE.VCHING,
cases touching the ritual, 'Ihe I'almud applies in
PUNISHMENT AMONG THE HEBREWS. general the punishment of ,straiigliiig, b u t ston•The penal code, which tended towards a restora- ing for such crimes as smiting and cursing of
tion of tiie order of law which had been disturbed, parents (Exod. xxi. 15, 17; Lev, xx, 9), incestuous
to uphold tiie autiiority of the law, and protect it and unnatural connections. Death liy the sword
a-aiust future iufriugenients (Deut, xvii, 13, xix, is not seldom mentioned in t h e historical books
2(1), thus destroying'the evil from the midst of (2 Sam, i, 15; 1 Kings ii. 2.5-34; 2 Kings x. 7 ;
the land and of the people of Israel, was among 2 Chron. xxi. 4 ; J e r . xxvi. 23), T h e execution
Hebrews, as well as among other nations, orisji- was performed by persons appointed by the king

ester, and opened a theological school in Oxford,
which he soon brouglit to a very flourishing cijndition. But in 1135 he again left his native
countiy, probably on account of the internal disturbances which broke out after the death of
Henry I, He settied in Pans, aud taught theology with great success, Bernard of CfLinveaux
recommended him on account of his orthodoxy,
John of Salisbury aud AA'ifUam of St, Thierry
were among his pupils. An attempt of his bishop
to compel iiim to return to England, by withholdin"- the revenues of his benefice, brought him to
Rtjine, where he was received with great honor,
made a cardinal, and chancellor of the jipostolic
see. Many of his writings are still unprinted, —
a Commentary on the Revelation, a ComiiKeiitary
ou the Psahns, a treatise De contemtu mundi, etc.;
but his princijial work, Seidentiarum Libri VIIL,
was edited by Hugo :\iatiioud of St. },Iaur, Paris,
1655, and reprinted in Miyiie, Patrol. Lat., vol, 186,.
It combines the dialectics of Abelard with the
dogmatism of Bernard, It originated under the
influence of .Abelard's Sic et non, and it became
the principal source from wbieh the Lombard drew
his Sentences. The dialectical method is employed
solely for the purpose of demonstrating and proving the trailitional faith of the church; aud, in
cases in whieli occurring contradictions cannot be
logically solved, all doubt is crushed by the authority of the Bible and the Fathers, See ILvuiiEAu: Histoire de la pJiilosophie scolastique, Paris,
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(1 Kings ii, 29), in case of murder by the nearest
relatives as the avengers of blood (Xum, xxxv,
1 9 , 2 1 , 2 7 ; Deut, xix, 12),
Capital punishment could only be inflicted after
a careful trial, aud at the mouth of two or three
witnesses (Deut. xvii. 4 sq., xix, 15) ; both kinds
of capital puuishnieiit couhl be made more ignominious by hanging up the botlies against the sun,
— which, however, was not to last over night ( Xtiiii,
xxv, 4 ; Dent. xxi. 22 stp; ,losli. x. 2 6 ; 2 .Sam.
xxi. 6, 9), — o r by mtitilatin.g (2 Sam. iv. 12), or
by burning the same (f^ev. xx. 14, xxi. 9; Josh,
vii. 15, 25), or by heaping up sftuies over the body
(Josh. vii. 25 sq., viii. 29). Comp. .1. II. O T H O :
Lexicon rabbinico-phdologicum, Ba.sel, 1675, pp. 618
sq.; RosKOFF, iu SCHKXKEL'S Blbellexieon, v. 420
sq,; SAALSCHUTZ; Mosaisdies Reeht (185:!), pp,
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Ists,
So were Gregory of Nyssa and Gregory
Nazianzen, together with Theodore of Mopsuestia,
Augustine defended the geiierally received doctrine of endless punishment. This Father held,
however, that Christians not perfect at death
undergo purification in the intermediate state.
In this way he contributed to the development of
what was subseiiueiitly known as the doctrine of
purgatory, — a doetrine which Cyprian (according
to Neatitler) first promulgated as to its germinal
idea, and wliicli Gregory the Great was the first
bi make an articie of faith. The scholastics held
that all heretics, infidels, and those who die in
mortal sin, go immediately to hell; that those
who die in the peace of the church, but imperfect, experience the purifying pains of purgatory;
and, finally, that the souls of all unbaptized infants go to the limbus injindum, a, place distinct
448 sq,
llLiETSt 'HI.
from the limbus patrum, w hich was the abode of
PUNISHMENT, Future. Belief in a future the Old-Testament saints.
state of retribufiou implies belief in the personality of God, a moral government, the ill-desert
Protestants and Roman Catholics agree reof sin, and the continuation of life beyond the specting the doctrine of hell. The points of difgrave. There may be great diff'erences of view ference between them, so far as eschatology is
in regard to each of these points; but, where any concerned, grow out of an attempit to answer the
of them is denied, the doctrine of a future retri- question, AA^hat is the comlition of the redeemed
bution is not likely to be entertained. The fact during the period lietwi;eii deatli and the resurrecof future retribution cannot reasonably be denied tion ? Some taught that the soul was unconby any except those w-ho hold a pantheistic or a scious; some, the doctrine still held by nianj',
materialistic theory of the universe. Differences which is known as that of the intermediate slate.
of opinion upon tins subject among those who Roman Catholics believed in purgatory, 'The
profess to believe in God, and particularly to be- Reformers denied the doctrine of purgatory, and
lieve in Christianity, have pertained to the mode affirmed that all men at death go either to heaven
and duration of future retribution, and not to the or hell. They tliffered respecting the salvation
fact. Natural religion, as has been suggested, of infants. I l i e jAugsburg Confession makes bapwill suffice to create the expectation and belief in tism essential to salvation, 'This Calvinists dea retribution of some kind in the next life; but, nied. They held to the guilt of original sin, to
for any definite belief, we are, of course, depend- the ill-desert of infants, to the doctrine that the
ent upon revelation. The authority of the Bible area of the saved is defined by that of sovereign
is therefore the postulate of the Christian dogma election, and that regeneration is not conditioned
of retribution. There has not been an absolute by ordinances. Elect infants dying in infancy
agreement among the students of Scripture in re- were saved, whether they were bapitized or not.
gard to what its teaching is. W h a t the differ- Calvinistic theologians did not say that there
ences are, and what we regard as the true view, were no non-elect infants who diet! in infancy:
can be best exhibited, perhaps, if we deal with indeed, they commonly believed that there w-ere,
the subject by considering, (1) its history, (2) the AVhether this coinmon belief shall govern the
church doctrine, (3) the departures from the construction of the AA'estminster Confession, or
church doctrine,
whether the cautious words iu which the subject
of elect infants is expressed shall lead us to beI, HisTOitY, — So widespread has been the be- lieve that the Assembly declined to say dogmatlief in a future state of rewards and punishments, ically that there were non-elect infants, is a
that AA'arburton fotinded his great apologetic. question that cannot be discussed here. See I N The Dirine Legation of Moses, on the absence of F A N T S A L V A T I O N ,
any appeal in the JMosaic fegisfation to the sanctions of reward and punishment in the next life.
Those who now subscribe to the Westminster
The absence of such appeals has been taken by Confession of Faith do not believe that any insome to imply ignorance, tm the part of the Jews, fants dying in infancy are lost. Some dislike
of a future state. This is a great mistake, for the phraseology employed regarding the subject;
the doctrine of future retribution is unmistaka- while others see in it no necessary implications
bly present in the Old 'Testament, Before Christ regartfing non-elect infants, 'The Confession says
and in the time of the JAlaccabees, belief in eter- that the saved are the elect. It tells how the elect
nal punishment was entertained. At the time of are saved. Those elect who are capable of being
our Lord, belief in everlasting ptinishmeut was outwardly called are required to repent, and exerheld (perhaps not universabvj by the Pharisees, cise faith. Elect infants dying in infancy, and
as we know from Josephus, Philo, however, of other elect persons incapable of being outwardly
the same period, is cited as an annihilationist. called, are regenerated by the sovereign exercise
The Fathers of the first six centuries believed, of the power of the Holy Ghost, who worketh
for the most part, in the eternity of hell-torment. when and where and how he pleaseth. The anThe early Fathers universally held this belief; tithesis is not between elect and non-elect infants,
though Justin Martyr and Irenteus have been but between elect persons who can, and who can
claimed, but on insufficient grounds, as annihila- not, exercise faith. Infants dying in infancy fall
tionists. Clement and Origen were restoration- into the latter category. T h a t all such infants
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were elect, the writers of the Confession did not
know, whatever they might hope and believe;
but neither did they say that some such infants
were non-elect.
It is not strange that a doctrine which puts
such a strain upon our sympathies as that of everlasting punishment should meet with opposition.
In modern, as iu ancient times, therefore, we find
representative men who are at variance with the
orthodox belief, Locke taught the doctrine of
conditional immortality, which has been favored
by AA'atts, AAdiately, and Isaac Taylor, Rothe
also held this view, though restorationism is more
in favor with the German theologians who diverge
from confessional orthodoxy, Nitzsch and Muller
show their strong leanings toward restorationism
hy affirming the possibility of eternal damnation
as the result of persistent obduracy in the future
state, 'Tiliotson hoped for an ultimate restoration of all men, anil .Iohn Foster confidently believed in it. Organized opposition to the docti'ine
of eternal punishment, at the beginning of this
century, consisted, for the most part (in this country), of a denial of all post mortem punishment for
sin. 'This extreme type of Universalism (that of
Ballon), however, has few representatives at the
present day. It has succumbed to the merciless
criticism to which it was subjected. But it is
to be feared that belief in restorationism and
annihilationism is increasing within orthodox
commuiiions. This is evident in the increase of
the literature advocatin.g one or the other view,
and in the fact that eifiher view is being freely
tolerated in some denominations. That subscription to the 'Thirty-nine Articles does not bind
Anglicans to hold the doctrine of eternal punishment was decided by the Privy Council (186304), in the case of Feiidall c^. AA'ilson.
A less serious tleparture from the Protestant
position regarding retribution is found in the disjiosition of some leading divines, like Dorner and
IMartensen, to hold that the period between death
and the resurrection may be a ]irobatioiiary period for those who did not embrace the gospel in
this life, and especially for those who were incapable of embracing it (infants and heathen).
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Some Protestants teach what is known as the
doctrine of the intermediate state.
This is a
harmless doctrine, however, and consists mainly
in the emphasis given to what all Christians
believe ; namely, that the state of the blessed
dead, though one of complete happiness during
the period after death, prior to the resurrection,
is yet inferior to that upon which they are to enter
after the resurrection.
The advocates of this
view will not say that the righteous go to heaven
when they d i e : they go to paradise. The AA'est^
minster divines rejected purgatory, and refused
to assign a locality and a name to the intermediate state. The Protestant doctrine is, (1) that
there is no probation after death ; (2) that no
personal satisfaction for sins is demanded, either
in this life or the next, from those who believe in
Christ; (3) that the punishment of hell is everlasting.
The punishments of hell are set forth in Scripture under the strong imagery of fire and brimstone.
It is not necessary to interpret these
passages literally, yet care must be taken not to
empty them of their terrible meaning, AA'hatever the nature of hell-torment may be, it is
something so terrible that only the strong language of the Saviour's description will represent
it. The punishments of hell must not be regarded as merely the natural consequences of
wrong-doing ; though these are serious enough,
and they constitute a strong argument in support
of the doctrine of eternal puuisbnieut, AA'e see
the natural segregations of men in this world
according to character, the hardening effect of
sill, aud the suffering that always associates itself
with persistent wrong-tloing. It is therefore fair to
suppose that the sinner's separation from God and
the suffering consequent therefrom will be eternal.

These considerations, together with the view of
some, that sin is an infinite evil and demands a
punishment of infinite duration, and the view
of others, that eternal suffering is the result of
eternal sinning, constitute what may be called
the rational argument for eternal retribution.
The great reason for believing the doctrine, however, is the fact that it is taught with such terriI I . C H U R C H D O C T U I N E . — T h e r e is a general ble plainness in .Seripture,
agreement among the confessions of Christendom,
H I , D E P A H T U U E S FLOM C H C R C H D O C T R I N E ,
that after the judgment all men go either to heaven — 'These w ho deny the orthodox doctrine as to
or hell, and that the iiunishments of hell are end- the eternity of helbtorment' agree in the use of
less. Confessional differences concern the condi- the following general arguments: —
tion of the dead during the period between deatli
(1) Eternal punishment is said to be unjust.
and the resurrection. Iluman Catholics teach that To this it is answered, that the justice of God can
the atonement of Christ only delivers men from only mean conformity to the nature of God, and
elerncd punishment, and tliat temporal punish- this can best be determined by an exegetical study
ments, especiaify the pains of purgatory in the of what the .Scriptures teach. Objections on the
next world, remain to be endured as satisfaction score of justice must affirm, (a) that men deserve
for sin. Protestants reject the doctrine of puroa- lenient treatment because of their disadvantages,
tory, because it is not taught in Scripture. It is
— which would be an argument against any if
true that nothing that defileth can enter heaven:
against eternal punishment; or (b) t h a t sins do
It IS also true that men are not perfectly sanctinot deserve eternalpuiiishnieut, — which isas.suinfied 111 this bfe. But tills, though it is tiie ground
iug that we can measure the turpitude of sin,
°} tiie inference, does not justify the inference,
(2) Eternal punishment is said to conflict with
that there must be a period of purgation in the
next file. The doctrine of purcjatory is rejected God's bifinite goodness. To which we reply : God
also because it rests upon the false assumption may be infinitely benevolent, yet discriminating
that (hrist has not made a complete satisfaction in the exercise of his benevolence; and the area
lor sin. It etmfradicts, moreover, the distinct of benevolence must always be limited by the
statement of Scripture, that there is now no con- demands of justice.
(3) Eternal punishment is said to conflict with
demnation to those who are in Christ Jesus,
God's design in governing the world. W e deny
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that the end of God's government is the promo- universal reign of (lirist, ((/) the apokataslasis,
tion of happiness; but, if it -were, we do not (e) the casting of death and hades " i n t o the lake
know that in such a world the conditions neces- of fire."
sary to the promotion of the greatest happiness
I n no one of these passages, however, is there
do not make the eternal misery of some antece- any warrant for the belief that all men, in the
dently possible,
sense of "every man," will be saved, or any thing
(4) Eternal punishment is said to militate fo eoutradiet the plain teaching of Matt. xxv.
against the end of punishmeut.
But this is
(2) It is said tiiat the passin^es relied upon to
based ou the belief that all punishment is intend- prove eternal punishment do not teach it. Thus
ed to be reformatory; whereas e\i'ry true philoso- it is said that the word lo'i'Ancic ( " a pruniii.g")
phy of punishment must reeognize the deterrent, points in the direetion of ii 111 mate restoration, and
and especially the vindicatory element, as well as that aiijvioc means "age-long," if it is not betb'r
the reforinatory efemeut, in the infliction of peiiaf to regard it as having a iioii-temporal si.t;iiifisuffering,
cance, and as indicative of the quality of the pun(5) Aud it is finally said that the eternal dualism i s h m e n t , — seonian punishment.
But whatever
of good and evil which the orthodox doctrine im- these words, when put together, may be made to
plies is contrary to the u,se of the universal terms mean under the stress of a tlieorv, the plain meanof Sei'ip'fure respectiii.!; the piitling away of evil, ing which they carry upon their face is that w Inch
the reconciliafitni of all things in Christ, the suli- the church has always put upon them, 'This is
jugatiou of every thing in heaven and earth, and what Aleyer, not to mention ol her exegetes, thinks
under the earth, to him. But again, it is urged ; they teach, and what harmonizes witfi the strong
in reply, that the general must be defined by the passage iu the Apocalypse (x.x, 10), twi i3naavia(jr/specific, the vague by the more distinct; and that, aovTui i/yipac; cai vviirilc etc rove aiCvae rtjti aiuveiv.
while these pa^sages might have the meaning
(3) The third mode of defending re.storationism
put upon thein by those w ho deny the orthodox consists in the endeavor to reconcile the passages
doctrine, if they stood alone, they cannot bear it that teach eteriiaf punishment with tfiose tfiat
when interpreted in the light of the specific state- are alleged to teach universal restoration, 'This
ments regarding the fate of the wicked,
assumes several forms ; one of the principal being
'The specific arguments against the orthodox the alle'i^ation that the doctrine of eternal jiuiidoctrine differ according to the dift'erent forms ishment is only regulatice, and that God has not
which the divergence from the symbolical state- made plain his purpose to save all men ultimately,
because he wishes men to feel the legitimate influment of the doctrine has assumed,
1, Universalism Projjcr. — 'The old form of Uni- ence of the doetrine of eternal punishment. This
versalism in this country (that of Ballon) taught raises the tpiestion, w hich it ought not to be hard
that there is no punishment in the next life. to answer, whether a belief can be re.gtilatively
The .general principle contended for w.as, that true, but really false. But, if this be tlie true
this life is not one of probation, but of retribu- view of the matter, it is certainly presumptuous
tion ; and that sin receives its full punishment to undertake to deliver men from the influence
in this w-orld. The proof of this was supposed to of this salutary belief, by holding out the hope of
rest upon the following grounds : (o) the rational an unrevealeil salvation.
character of this view, (b) the absence of all referAside, however, from the special exegetical diffience to future punishment in the Mosaic code, culties of restorationism, it is contrary to the whole
and (c) the claim that the passages supposed to analogy of faith, if it be taught on any otlier
teach future punishment do not have this mean- basis than that the oft'ers of salvation coiiib'lioned
ing, 'This form of Universalism was proved, (1) only by faith and repentance are made to those
to be immoral in its tendency (this has lieen who have not embraced the gospel in this life.
admitted by leadin.o' Universalists ; see Brooks's The objections to the doctrine of a second probaNew Departure); (L') to be inconsistent with the tion rest upon other grounds. But every doctrine
infliction of the death-pjenalty in the Old 'Testa- of restorationism which teaehes that believers
ment; and (3) to be contrary to the unmistakable must suffer for sin in tlie next fife, before being
teachiii.5 of three classes of passages; to wit, (a) admitted to heaven, or that any punishment of
those wliich speak of a place of punishment, finite duration wdll p.ay the penalty of sin, is irre(b) those which mark an antithesis between the concilably oi'iiosed to the teaching of Seripture
present life and the life to come in respect to regarding the satisfaction of Christ, the exemppunishment, aiid(c) those which associate iiunisli- tion of afl befievers from the condemnation of the
ment with the final judgment,
law, and the necessity of an atonement,
3, Annihilationism, or, as some pirefer to call it.
2, Resiorolioiiism. — I t is afllrmed by some that
the punishment of the iiupenitent is limited, ami Conditional Inuiiortaldy. — It is said 1 ly yet anotlier
that eventually all will be saved. In addition to class that eternal life is the lot of Christians only,
the rational arguments alreaify referred to, reli- and that eternal punishment means a punishment
ance is also placerl upon certain considerations consisting of, or at least ending in, extinction of
based upon the treatment of texts of Scripture. beiiit;. Some have held that there is no sufferThese considerations may be grouped under the ing .after death, but this view is too glaringly in
conflict with Seripture to find many supporters.
followinc;' heads: —
(1) It is said that there are promises teaching More plausible is Coiistalile's position, w-hich was
directly or by impilication the ultimate salvation sulistantially Rothe'.s, that the wicked suffer after
of all men. These embrace the following points: death, but that the sufferings finally wear out
(n) the statement that God is the Saviour of all the subjeet: the fire consumes the sinner, and
men, (b) the promise that God w ill reconcile all extinction of being is the result. The arguments
things to himself, (c) the prophecy regarding the in support of it are : —
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(1) Rational, I t is said (a) that this view accounts for the statement, " narrow is the gate that
leadeth unto life," and that there is no diflSculty
iu believing that only a few are saved, if the
wicked are blotted out; (b) that it harmonizes
with the analogy of God's providence generally ;
(c) that it removes the difficulty presented by the
idea of the eternal presence of evil in the universe; (d)that it harmonizes with the idea that
God's glory in the salvation of an elect people is
the end of his moral government among men,
without necessitating the conception of a suffering and surviving race of reprobates,
(2) Scriptural, It is said that life and death
in Scripture stand respectively for existence and
non-existence under conscious conditions. But
this is not true. Life is used, and so is death,
in many cases where the ideas of conscious and
unconscious existence are not involved. I t is
said that the word " d e s t r o y " and its cognates
imply the idea of terminating existence. It is
also said that Paul hoped for the resurrection of
the dead, and that this implies that resurrection
was a boon that only a limited nuinber would
enjoy.
To these arguments it is common to
oppose the instinctive impulse to believe in immortality, and the indubitable teaching of the
New Testament, that the wicked, sharing the fate
of the fallen angels, suffer pain, being tormented,
e'lg Tovg ailbvag TCIV aiuvuv.

It must be admitted that the most plausible
form of opposition to the orthodox doctrine is
that presented by Rothe, above referred to. The
strength of the position is, that it does least violence to the plain ineaning of Scripture in the
attempt to get rid of the eternal dualism of good
and evil. But the plain meaning of Scripture,
after all, is the old doctrine of the ecclesiastical
symbols. It was our Lonf himself who said,
" These shall go away into everlasting punishment," These words cannot be explaineii away
by speculation, or deprived of their obvious
ineaning by exegesis.
Besides those who deny the doctrine of the
symbols in regard to eternal punishment, there
are those who prefer to take an agnostic position
in regard to the matter. Some would say, wdth
Julius lAIuller, th.at while it may be open to the
sinner in the next world, as in" this, to turn to
God by a free act of will, it is nevertheless true
that the tendency of sin is to perpetuate itself,
and therefore that eternal punishment is possible.
Others hold, that, w bile the fact of future punishment is taught in Scripture, there is room for reasonable doubt as to the duration of the punishment,
IV, L I T , — CoTT.y : Hisloria succinda dogmctt'is
de pcenarum infirnalium durcdidne ; GFKORER :
Das Jahrh.d. Hells: SI:IILEIERMACHER : Christ.
(.Rauhe; NITZSCII: Si/st.d. Christi. Lehre; J U L I U S
MiJLLER: The Doctrine ofl Sin : R O T H E : Docjmatik; JI.VRTEXSEN: Christian Dogmatics; DORNER : System ofl Christian Doctrine (the eschatological portion was sep.arately issued, Dorner on
the Future State, edited by N E W M A N S M Y T H ) ;
HODGE: Systematic Theology; E D W A R D S : The Salvation of AU Men strictly examined, etc.; A L G E R :
The Doctrine of a Future Life ; F I S H E R : Discus-
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lurcd Retribution: D E A N : Final Restoration; MOSEE
S T U A R T : Future Pun'ishment; M E A D : The Soui
here and hereaflter; C o x : Salvalor mundi; "AA''HITE:
Lifle in Chrisl: B A R T L E T T : Lij'e and Death Eternal,
.IUKES : Restitution

ofl All

Things,

OXENHAM :

O'atholic Eschatology; CLEMANCE : Future Punishment , MiNTON : Glory of Christ; CONSTABLE :
Duration ofl Future Pun'ishment, T O W N S E N D : Lost
fejrever: F A R R A R : Eternal Hope and Mercy and
Judgment; E , B, P o s E Y : What is ofl Faith as lo
Ererlastiiii/ Punishment : BIRKS : Difficulties ofl
Beliefl, AA'HATELY : Future State: GOULBURN :
Everlasting Punishment: AA^. JACKSON : The Doctrine ofl Retribution ; W . H . McKiM : Future
Punishment ; B A R T L E : Hcules and the Atonement ; H U N T I N G T O N : Condd'ional Immorlcdily;
RiNCK; Zusland nach dem Tode; G U D E R (art.
in H E R Z O G and P L I T T , Real-Encycl.)
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PUNSHON, \/Villiam Morley, LL.D., Wesleyan;
b, at Doncaster, May 29, 1824; d, in London
(Brixton Rise), Thursday, April 14, 1881, He
was educated in his native town; at fourteen
went into the luniber-lmsiuess at Hull and Sunderland, with his grandfather; but in 1842 became a local preacher, and (1844) entered the
AA'esleyan College at Richmond, and the next
year was stationed at IMarden, Kent, and there,
although b u t twenty years old, he won an immediate recognition. His fame rapidly spread, and
he was justly accounted one of the most eloquent
men in the denomination. On July 30, 1849, he
was ordained at lAIanchester, and preached on
several circuits. On April 11, 1868, he left for
America, as representative of Conference at Chicago, He then went to Canada, and entered the
Canadian Conference, of which he was five times
elected president.
H e preached and lectured
throughout the Dominion and the United States,
always attended by large and enthusiastic crowds.
In 1S73 he returned to England; the next year
was elected president of the Wesleyan Conference,
and in February, 1S75, -was appointed one of the
secretaries of the AA'esleyan Missionary Society,
and continued in its service till death. He was
honored in every way. In 1859, as soon as he
was eligible, he was made a member of the "Legal
H u n d r e d ; " in 1S73 he was made L L . D . by Victoria University, Coburg, Canada. Ills eloquence,
his enthusiasm, his wisdom, his administrative
ability, which was of a high order, were all freely
given to the cause of Christ. H e was extraordinarily successful in raising money for benevolent
purposes. H e published Select Lectures and Sermons, London, 1860, I t h ed., 1877; Life Thoughts
(sermons), 1863; Sabbath Chimes (verses), lii67,
new ed., 188(1; The Prodigal Son, 1868; Sermons,
Lectures, and Literary Remains, 1881; Sermons, 1882
sq. See William Morley Punshon, Preacher and
Orator, London, 1881.

PURCELL, Henry, musician; b . at Westminster (London), Eng,, 1658; d, in London, Nov.
21, 1695, He was successively organist of AA'estminster Abbey (1676) and of Chapel Royal (1682).
He occupied a place in the first r a n k of English
sacred composers. His Sacred Music (including
fifty anthems), his Te Deum and Jubilate, and a
sions, e t c ; BAUKOWS : Purgatory;
B A L L O U : number of minor pieces, were collected and edited
Lecture Sermons; AA'HITTEMORE : Hist, of Univer- by Vincent Novello, and prefaced with a notice
salism ; EDWARD BEECHER: The Doetrine of Scr'ip- of his life and works, London, 1826-36,
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P U R C E L L , J o h n B a p t i s t , D.D., R o m a n - C a t h o lic p r e l a t e ; b , a t jMallow. C o u i i t v C o r k , I r e l a n d ,
F e b , 20, 1 8 0 0 ; d, a t St, M a r t i n s , ' C r o w n C o u n t y ,
O , , J u l y 4, 18S3, H e e m i g r a t e d to .America in
1 8 1 8 ; s t u d i e t l tlieolti.i_;y in .America <aiid F r a i i e e ;
i n 1826, a t P a r i s , w as o r d a i n e d p r i e s t ; r e t u r n e d t o
Ameriea, a n d was a professor, a n d afterwards
p r e s i t l e n t , rif A l o u n t .St. M a r y ' s C o l l e g e , E m i t i i t t s b u r g . Aid. In i s : ! : ! h e w a s eoiiseerali'd b i s h o p ,
a n d in 1850 a r e h b i s h o p , of C i n e i n u a t i . AA'hen h e
c a m e t o h i s see, t h e r e w e r e o n l y 10 K o m a n - C a t h o lic c h u r c h e s in all O h i o , a n d niaiiy of t h e s e w e r e
mere sheds.
I n lS7(i t h e r e w e r e 400 c h u r c h e s ,
100 c h a p e l s , 3 t h e o l o g i c a l s e m i n a r i e s , 3 colleges,
6 h o s p i t a l s , a n d 22 o r p l i a i i - a s \ l u i u s . F o r m a n y
y e a r s A r e h b i s h o p P tir eell c o n s e n t e d fo r e c e i v e
t h e s a v i n g s of his p a r i s h i o n e r s , s p e n t t h e m u p o n
ecclesiastical b u i l d i n g s of v a r i o u s k i n d s , a n d i n
1876 failed for •81,000,0(10, w h e r e u p o n h e r e t i r e d
p e r m a n e n t l y fo a m o i i a s t e r y ,
lie was the author
of Lectures and Pastoral Letters, .i series of schoolb o o k s , a Life of X , D. McLeo.f ( N e w Y o r k ,
1866), a n d h e l d p u b l i c d e b a t e s (.afterwards p u b l i s h e d ) w i t h A l e x a n d e r C a m p b e l l (1S:!8), T h o m a s
V i c k e r s ( 1 8 6 8 ) , a n d o t h e r s . In t h e A'atican C o u n cil h e s p o k e anil v o t e d a g a i n s t t h e i n f a l l i b i l i t y
d o g m a , t h o u g h h e a e e e p t e d it,
.See (iiLMOUR:
Funeral Oration on Archbishop ,1. B. Purcell,
New
Y o r k , 1883,
PURGATORY.
T h e d o c t r i n e of p u r g a t o r y ,
w h i c h t h e R o m a n - C a t h o l i c C h u r c h h a s fully e l a b o r a t e d , s t r i k e s i t s r o o t s in l h e e a r l y C h r i s t i a n
c e n t u r i e s . I t is c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e d o c t r i n e of
a n interniediate state, where t h e imperfect are
m a d e fit for p a r t n l i s e b y a s y s t e m of p u n i t i v e a n d
refining sufferings,
'This process of r e f i n i n g w a s
n o t a l w a y s a s c r i b e d t o fire, T l i e l a t e r r a b b i n s
held to a purification by w a t e r ( E I S E X V I E N G E R :
Entdecktes Judentum, i i . 3 3 7 ) . 'The g e n e r a l view,
h o w e v e r , w a s , t h a t paradi.se w a s e n c o m p a s s e d b y
a sea of fire, i n w h i c h t h e b l e m i s h e s of s o t d s w e r e
c o n s u m e d before t h e i r a d m i s s i o n t o h e a v e n . T h e
M o h a m m e d a n s h e l d t h a t a w a l l (Koran, s u r a vii,)
is b u i l t b e t w e e n h e a v e n a n d h e l l , t o t h e t o p of
w h i c h all a r e a s s i g n e d w h o s e g o o d w o r k s a n d evil
works are equal, a n d from which t h e y can look
b o t h i n t o h e a v e n a n d h e l l . T h e d o c t r i n e of
p u r g a t o r i a l fire was d e v e l o p e d f r o m t e x t s of S e r i p ture and the church's t e a c h i n g concerning pena n c e . F i r e is f r e q u e n t l y r e f e r r e d t o in t h e B i b l e
a s a s y m b o l of p u r i f i c a t i o n (lAIal, i i i . 2 ; l \ l a t t . iii.
1 1 ; 1 P e t . i. 7, e t c . ) , as well as a s y m b o l of p u n i s h m e n t a n d d a m n a t i o n ( A l a t t . x x v . 4 ; .Alark i x .
44, 49, e t c . ) . T h e r e is n o a l l u s i o n t o a n y p r o c e s s
of p u r i f i c a t i o n i n t h e p e r i o d i n t e r v e n i n g b e t w e e n
t h e d e a t i i of t h e i n d i v i d u a l a n d t h e g e n e r a l r e s u r r e c t i o n . T h e d o c t r i n e of p u r g a t o r i a l p u r i f i c a t i o n
first b e g a n t o b e b r o a c b e i l in t h e t h i r d c e n t u r y ,
C l e m e n t of A l e x a n d r i a (Peed. 3, Strom. 7) s p e a k s
of a s p i r i t u a l fire in t h i s w o r l d ; a n d O r i g e n h e l d
t h a t it c o n t i n u e s b e y o n d t h e g r a v e (Horn,
in
Num.
XXV.), a n d s a y s t h a t e v e n P a u l a n d P e t e r
m u s t p a s s t h r o u g h i t i n o n l e r t o be purified f r o m
a l l s i n {Horn, in Ps. xxxvi.).
Au.t;aisfine, r e f y i n g
o n M a t t . x i i . 32, r e g a r d e d t h e d o c t r i n e of p u r g a t o r i a l fire for t h e c l e a n s i n g a w a y of t h e r e m a i n d e r s
of sin as n o t i n c r e d i b l e ; a n d G r e g o r y t h e G r e a t
e s t a b l i s h e d t h e d o c t r i n e . I t s f u r t h e r h i s t o r y is
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e d o c t r i n e of m a s s e s for t h e
d e a d , a n d p e n a n c e in t h i s b f e . T h o m a s A q u i n a s
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(qu. 70, 3 ) , B o n a v e n t u r a (C'oinj). theol. rerit., 7 , 2),
G e r s o n (Serm. 2. De Dej'iini-lis),
and other great
m e n of t h e m i d d l e a g e s , h e l d t h a t t h e fires of
purgatory were material.
'Ihe tireek Church,
r e f u s i n g to g o as f a r a s t h e L a t i n , l a i d d o w n t h e
d o e t r i n e of piii'.i;abirial fire as o n e of t h e i r r e c o n cilable dilfeieuces between t h e m at the Council
of Floreiiee, 1139. T h e ('ath.ari, AA'aldenses, a n d
AA'iclif o p p o s e d t h e d o c t r i n e .
'Ihe Reformers
r a i s e d t h e i r voiees a g a i n s t t h e w h o l e t h e o r y of
p u r g a t o r y . 'The Coiineil of ' T r e n t , ou t h e o t h e r
liaiitl, p r o n o u i i e e d a n aiiafheiiia .against t h o s e w h o
r e j e c t t h e do.nma,
B e l l a r m i n e l a b o r . a t e d t h e doct r i n e iu h i s e x t e n s i v e w o r k ou p u r g a t o r y (De
Purgatorio),
p r o v e s il, f r o m t h e O l d T e s l a i n e i i t
(1 k i n g s x x x i , 1 3 ; 2 Kin.os i,, i l l , , e t c . ) , t h e
A p o c r y p h a (2 M a c e . x i i . 10 sq. ; T o b . iv. 18), t h e
N e w T e s t a m e n t ( M a t t . x i i . 3-_'; 1 Cor, iii. 11
sq., e t c . ) , t h e F a t h e r s , t h e eoiiucils, a n d r e a s o n ,
a n d conies to t h e e o n c l u s i o n t h a t t h e fire of p u r g a t o r y is m a t e r i a l {ignem pnri/alorii
esse e-or/ioreum).
RUD, HOFM.V.XN,
'The d o c t r i n e of l u i r g a t o r y in t h e ( I r e e k - C a t h o lic C h u r c h is t h u s s t a t e d iu t h e L o n g e r C a t e c h i s m
of t h e E a s t e r n C h u r c h : —
" (j'.UCK— -Wliat is to be remarl^ed of such souls as
h a v e d e p a r t e d witli faitli, b u t witliout h a v i n g h a d
t i m e to b r i n g forth fruits w o r t h y of r e p e n t a n e e ?
T h i s , t h a t t h e y m a y be aiiletl t o w a r d s tin- a t t a i n m e n t
of a blessi'il resurrection liy p r a y e r s ollereil in t h e i r
hehaff, especiaify sueh as are otliri d in union w i t h
t h e oblation of t h e Ijloodless saeriliee ot t h e B o d y
and Blood of Christ, a n d liy works of m e r c y done in
faith for t h e i r m e m o r y , (j. :i77. — Ou w h a t is t h i s
doctrine nrouutted ? tin the c o n s t a n t t r a d i t i o n of t h e
Catholic Cliitreti, t h e sources of wliieh m a y be seen
even in tlie C l i u n h of t h e Oltl T e s t a m e n t . J u d a s
JVIaccaba-us offered sacrifices for his m e n t h a t h a d
fallen (2 Mace. xii. 4M). P r a y e r for tlit^ d e p a r t e d h a s
ever formed a fixed jiart of the divine L i t u r g y , from
t h e first L i t u r g y of t h e apostle .tames. St. Cyril ot
J e r u s a l e m sa.vs, ' A'ery great will be t h e benefit to
those souls for which p r a y e r i s oflered at the m o m e n t
wdien t h e holv a n d t r e m e n d o u s saeril-iee is lying in
view ' (Led. jilys., v. 9), St. Basil t h e (treat, in his
P r a y e r s for Peiiteco.st, says t h a t ' t h e L o r d voucli.safes
to I'ieeeive from u s propil'iatnry ]ira.\ers and sacrifices
for those tliat are kept in H a d e s , and allows us t h e
hope of olitaiiiiiig for t h e m peace, relief, a n d freedom.' "
C o m p a r e t h e Orthodox ('orifless'ion of the Eastern
L'hurch, q u . Ixvi.
See S C H A F F : Creeds, v o l . i i .
p p . 345, 346, 504,
T h e K o m a n - C a t h o l i c d o c t r i n e of p u r g a t o r y is
s t a t e d in t h e ei.^hth a r t i c l e of t h e Profession
of
the Tridentine
I'aith (see a r t . T U I I I E N T I N F . ) , a n d
also t h u s i n t h e Canons and Dicrees oj' the Coiinrd ofl I'reiil: —
" W h e r e a s t h e Catholic Cliurrli, i n s t r u c t e d b y t h e
H o l y (thost, has, from the Saeieif A\'ritings a n d t h e
aiiei'ent t r a d i t i o n of tfie F a l l i e i s , t a u g h t in saered
riiuneils, a n d very reeeiitly in this lei umenieal Synod t h a t there is a )iiirgatiirv, and t h a t t h e souls there
d e t a i n e d are helped by t h e suttra.ges of t h e faithful,
b u t principally bv t h e aeeeptable saeriliee of t h e
a l t a r : tlie holy Synod en.ioins on bishops t h a t t h e y
diligently e n d e a v o r tliat t h e s o u n d docti'ine eoiieeriiin'Tpiirgatorv
, be believed, m a i n t a i n e d , t a u g h t ,
a m i everyw'fif're]iroeUiiiiieit by the taithfuf of C h r i s t , "
— Sessio'xxv.; el S I ' I I . \ K F : Creeds, ii. p. 19K.
" Catholics hold t h a t there is a p u r g a t o r y , i.e., a
place or state w h e r e souls d e p a r t i n g this life w i t h
remission of t h e i r sins as to the guilt or e t e r n a l pain,
tiut yet fiabfe to some t e m p o r a r y p u n i s h m e n t still rem a i n i n g d u e , or not perfectly freed f r o m t h e bfemisli
of some defects which we calf venial sins, a r e p u r g e d
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before their admittance into heaven, where nothing treats only of involuntary emission of semen h a s
that is defiied can enter. AVe also befieve that such already been indicated by the Jlassoretes.
souls so detaiiiid in purgatory, being the In-mgniem(b) In a woman, (a) Her courses, which render
liei's of Christ Jesus, are relieved by tlie prayers and
sulfra'^es ot their f el low-members hereon earth. But her unclean seven days, and so all things which she
Avlier('""tliis place be, ot wliat nature or quality the touches, ami which, on tlieir part, defile any object
p.ains be, how long souls may tie there detained, in that happens to be upon t h e m : touching- such
what manner the suffrages made on their behalf be object causes uncleanness till the evening, and so
applied, —whetfier by way of satisfaction, mtei-ee,s- does any personal contact with the woman. T h e
sion, etc., —are qtiestions suiiertftioiis, and iniperti-1
neiit as to faith." —BERINOTOX AXD KIKK: Faith ed man who lies with her is unclean for seven days
(Juttu'ties, Lonilon, bsitl, vol. ;S, 3d ed., pp. lln-'20i, (Lev, XV, 19-24), ((3) Prolonged issue oflldood, which
where the appropriate passages from the Fathers, defiles as much as menstruation (Lev, xv, 25-27),
Liturgies, ete,, are given at length. See LOUVKT: Le
jiiiri/otoire d'n/n-'es lis re'celat'ions elessaints, Paris, 1880, E. A dead boclg defiles, (a) Touching die carcasses of unclean beasts renders unclean for one day
PURIFICATIONS. L 1, What dfiles, accord- (Lev,xi. 8 , 2 L 2 5 , 2 8 ; Num, xix,22), (b) The caring to the Old Teslameid? how, whom, how much, and casses ofl such clean beasts as had not been regularly slaughtered, or had died of themselves, when
how long, does it defile ?
x\. Certain animiils, when eaten by men, defile. eaten, or even touched, make unclean for one day
B. The icoman, after childbirth. T h e defiling (Lev, xi, 39 sq,, xxii, 8). (c) A human corpse
element in her is not the .giving birth to a child, when touched makes unclean for seven days
or the fact that she .i;aye birth, but her condition, (Num, xix, 11) ; and it imparts its uncleanness
which is like the " uncleanness of her bein.^' to the tent, ami this again to all persons entering
unwell" (Lev. xii, 2 ) ; i,e,, the impurity of her the same, and to every uncovered vessel (14, sq,).
To touch one that is slain with a sw ord in the
monthly illness,
C. Li/irosy.
I t defiles not only the person open field, or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or
afllicted witli it, and his dress, but also every a grave, makes also unclean for seven days (16),
2, What is the nature of the impurity ofl the unother person with whom he comes in contact during the time of the disease (Lev. xiii. Ki). Every clean phenomena enumerated above ? Is it a phy.sicoone, wlio enters a house which the priest has pro- ceslhetic, or a religio-ethieul, or both ? And what is the
nounced as leprous becomes unclean for one day source of perception that such impurity exists?
(Lev. xiv. 46).
A. l u defining the character of the impurities
D. I 'erlain secretions of die human body (Lev. xv.). trecded above, we have to consider, (a) The etymology
(a) In a man. (a) Gonorrhero. renders unclean of the Hebrew word /omt?/; ( " unclean " ) , which,
not only the patient himself, liut every couch, seat, whatever signification we attach to the word,
or object on which he lies or sits; aud all persons denotes froni the very beginning an external,
he spits upon, or touches with his body, are unclean ajsthetictil impurity; (b) The usage of tameli — this
till the evening (1-12). (.,i) A^odurnal emissions denotes, on the one hand, physico-iestbetic impuof a nnaii render him unclean till the evening, and rity (Ezek. iv, 12-14; D e u t xxiii, 12-14), on the
so all stained .garments, and his wife, in case she other hand, an ethical impurity (Lev, xxii, 4 ;
lies at his side. It is important to know, that, Isa. vi. 5; Ezek. xxii. 5 ; Zech. xiii. 2) ; and even
according to the context iu ver,se 18, the nocturnal if we take the word in its wider sense, as denoting
accident is the primary object of discussion iu "abomination " or " i m m o r a l i t y " (in the highest
the section : whereas the fact that he lies liy a sense), we have not yet the character of all impuwoman is secondary, just as accidental as the gar- rity; (c) 'The synonymes ofl Tameli, b u t these do not
ment or skin which happens to be near the man help us iu deciding the character of the impurity
h.aving a discharge. It must also be noticed, that, in question ; (el) T h e means used in removing
concerniii.^ the garment or skin,it is said," where- the impurities, 'These also are indecisive.
on is the disellal'.^•l' of seed " (17) ; whereas of the
The result is, t h a t the phenomena enumerated
woman (18), nothing is said in connection with under I, 1 have not been pronounced as impure
the discharge. Thus .garment or skin becomes because of physical or iesthetic impurity, but on
unclean, when coining in immediate contact with account of another quality, because to them was
the diseluarge of seed; whereas a human being attacheii an abnormity of a higher, non-perceptibecomes unclean, if he only comes in iminediate ble nature; that is, because in those " i m p u r e "
contact with the man having the discharge. The phenomena a disturbance of the normal psychopossibility that a iii.au may have a nocturnal emis- logical relation of man to God, of the true religiosion without having any sexual intercourse with moral connection with the divine, is supposed,
the wife lying at his side, must be regarded as 'Thus die impurity in. question has in ihe flrst place
known to tiie lawgiver. And the possibility be- a religio-dhical character.
But, since an external
comes a reality, wiieu we consider that the same im/iiirity is the seeondari/ flaetor oi the abnormity
phrase, " t o lie with " (nx 2Dm), is also used iu w hich is ,supposed in the " impure " phenomena, a
verse 24, where a man lies by the side of his wif'i retigio-etldco-iesthelic impurity is attached to them,
lieing iu her monthly impm'ity, and where it can- which is not in opposition to H e b , ix, 13 sq,,
not have the meaning of sexual intercourse, since rightly understood.
the intercourse with such a woman did not render
B. JJ^hal is the source of perception, that to the
the man unclean for seven days, but was a crime
punished with death (Lev, xx. iS). ll'e ilnis see that things mentioned ( I . 1) belongs an dhico-eeslhelic imjrom Lev. xv. 18 it cannot be inflerred that conjugal purity ?
(a) The direci source ofl this perception.
We
intercourse rendered unclean; and that our passage
have no direct indication, aud we can only arrive
at a result by examining indirectly what the Old
„.!,'• '^^'' .'rif^T.^ "*'= ° ' compound epithetB, e g., " relimc 'Testament understands by an " ethico-eesthetic
retained iin
etlUCO.EBBthetlC " Has
h n o hbeen
« o n ^„,J—,1
_ order
. . . . . . to
. ' avoid
° '. . circumi.*^"b'^
impurity." The following possibilities have been
locutlous.
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urged. (1) The impurity in question is a common
physical one, intended to prevent persons afflicted
with it from visiting the temple (IMaimonides:
More nebukhim, iii.'J7; Hess: Geschichle Mosis,
iv. 4, 386 sq.). Others maintained tluit the purificatory law-s were intended to place a barrier between Israel and other nations ('Tacitus : Hist., v.
4 ; Derich erez sutta. I I I . ; Spencer, i. cap. S, 2, 2 ;
You Colin: Bibl. TheoL, 1S36, i, p, 2.s:!; Hitzig,
pp, 98 sq, ; liitschl: Rechtj'irtiguni/, ii.'-, bssi;, p.
91), Or (2) It is an e.sjieclal intensively /ihi/sical one.
Thus, (a) 'Those who make thein sanitary precautions (Michaelis, iv. § 207 stp ; Saafsehiitz, i. 217,
253; '\A'inei-, ii. 319); (jS) 'I'liose who make disgust (AA'iner, ii. 319}, or natur.al aversion (Knobel:
Com. on Exodus-Leriticus, 1S57, o;i Lev. xi. IB), or
au instinctive horror (cf, Baudissin,p, 101: Ewald,
p, 192, combines a and ,fl), the original source of
this conception, (3) ReLu/ious, ethic, antl cestiietic,
since " the two fladors ofl the final being, birth and
death, procreation and corruption, beginning ami
end, when contrasted with divine infinitude, are
sinful and impure " (Biilir, ii, 462), But to this
must be objected, (a) that two objects which serve
to develop one and tiie same phenomenon become
thereby in no way related ; on the contrary, they
may, in spite of this external or formal relation,
be essentially unlike, yea, oppose each o t h e r :
birth and death, procreation and corrupition, because presenting the beginning and end of human
existence, are therefore not yet materially related,
(/3) The empiric matter of fact of the Hebrew
purificatory laws is also against Biihr's hypothesis, since the Hebrews never looked upon the
new-born child as unclean,
'These arguments
hold good also against Kurtz (Opfercullus, p, 367),
H, Schultz (pp, 336 sq,), and Oehler (§ 142), who
in the main follow the hypothesis of Bahr, (4)
The 'impurity is a religio-elhico-cesthetie one, because
il ivas regarded as a more.distanl or nearer effect of
death. Thus Sommer,pp. 243 sq. ; Keil, § 57 ; A.
Koehler, i. pp, 409, 412, 416 ; Ttillmann on Leviticus, xi,-xv, ; F , AA', Schultz, in Zbckler's Handbuch, i. p, 241; Hamburger, i. p. 874.
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probably brought about by Josiah (2 Kings xxiii.
10), since he defiled tlie high places in the cities of
J u d a h in general (8), not by physical defilement
(as 2 Kings x, 27), but as, in the case of the altar
at Bethel (2 Kings xxiii, 15 sq,), by bones out
of the sepulchres [Israel has polluted himself by
idolatry (Jer. ii, 23), and his land (ii, 7, vii, 30,
xxxii, 34, Lamentations: polluted with blood (iv.
14 sq,)]. In L^zekiel we have ]iarallels to I, 1 : food
baked wdth dung that ctirnelh out of man is unclean (iv, 12 s({.); the nien.struating woman with
her pollution is mentioned (xxii. 10); the defiled
laud is compared to her uncleanness (xxxvi. 17) ;
that which dietfi of itself, or is torn in pieces, is
unclean (iv. 14) ; .lahve's house is defiled by bones
out of the sepulchres (ix. 7, xliii. 7) ; priests can
only defile themselves for five dead persons (xliv,
2.5) ; [the sanctuary and .lerusalem are defiled b y
the presence of idols (v, 11, xiv, 11, xx, 7, 18, 30
sq,, 43, xxii, 3 sq,, 15, xxiii, 7, 30, 38, xxxvi, 17
sq,, xliii, 7) ; ancient Jerusalem is defiled by
blood (xxiv, 9, 11) ; uncleanness and apiosta.sy together (xxxix. 24) ; to defile the neighbor's wife
by adulterjr (xviii. 6, 11, 15, xxii. 11); God pronounces Israel unclean because of his sins ( x x .
26) ; but God will cleanse Israel (xxxvi. 25, 29,
xxxvii. 23) ; finally, it is worthy of notice that
the sotd becomes polluted by uncleanness (iv.
14)]. Ezekiel laments also over the priests whohitherto made no difference between the unclean
and the clean (xxii. 26), and puts it down as a
.special duty of the priests to teach this difi'erence (xliv. 23). Deutcro-Isaiah: the unoircumcised and unclean shall henceforth come no more
into Jerusalem (Isa. lib 1 ) ; "touch no unclean
t h i u g " (11) ; the unclean shall not be iu the land
in the messianic time (xxxv. 8), Haggai: a dead
body defiles according to the dictum of tfie priests
(ii. 13). Since in the non-disputed oldest Iderary
monuments ofl Israel ice have essentially the same laws
of uncleanness as contained in Lev. xi.-xv.. Num.
xix., it can be no question that Israel's views concerning purifications are, for the most part, very
old. When, nevertheless, Israel is saiti to have
taken those ideas from another source, this can
only be supposed to be found in the percepitions
of those nations with whom Israel at a very early
period is said to have come in contact, or, in fact,
has been in contact, — Aryans, ancient Babylonians, Egypitians: but

'This view can not only be established by the
Old Testament in general, b u t can also be applied
to the single impurities. This direct source of
the Old-Testament conception of an ethico-aesthetic impurity is also not put aside by a ilirect
source of this conception outside of the Old 'Tes(13) A flore'ign origin of the idea in question could
tament, because there is
(b) No indirect source rfl the Israelitish conception only be supposed on the ground that a nation being in
ofl the elli'ico-e£slhetic impurity outside ofthe Old Tes-a more distant or nearer relation lo Israel could show
a purificatory law idiich agreed in principle and detament. To make this assertion good, we must
[a) Show since when the conception of an etii'ico- tail with thed ofl the Old Testament. From what we
cesthetic imjmrity existed in Israel. From those know, this is not the case. JVhen, concerning the
prophetical writings the date of which is given outward or'igin ofl tiie Old-Testament ideas oj' jiurifiwith certainty, we learn the following, putting, cai'ion, d must be supposed that in them, partly, very
however, those passages where unclean (i.e., abom- ancient medericd has been spirituedized and suppleinable) is taken in a mere religio-ethical sense, and mented according to a •principle offered by an espeas not immediately belonging here, in brackets. c'lal •revelation, tiie question is still to be answered,
l^Amos: unclean is the land outside of Palestine why Ezeliel has made the ideas of uncleanness more
AA'hen, however, the
(vii. 17)]. Hosea: Israel shall eat unclean things prom'inenl than the former.
in Assyria (ix, 3 sq,); [Israel is defiled on account given notices show, that, in the prophetical writof irreligion and immorality ( 3 ) ] , l_Miea.h: un- ings, references to the idea of uncleanness are
cleanness (i,e , abomination) causes destruction more and more increasin.t;-, it will be admitted
(ii, 13). Isaiah : the Israel of the time of salvation that the same cause (viz., the growing seriousness
will defile his former idols (xxx,,22)], Jeremiah: of God's governing the world since the appearthe houses of Jerusalem shall be defiled as the ance of Isaiah) which led to a deeper knowledge
place of Tophet (xix, 13), This defilement was of sin and a stronger accentuation of expiatory
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sacrifices, has afso brought the ideas of uncleanness, as being connected with sin and death, in
the foreground of the thinking of the Israelitish
congregation in general, and also especially of
that of Ezekiel, whom God had taken from among
the priests to be a prophet. Comp. Koeiiig: Offenbarungsbegriff, i. pp. 148 sq,; Dillmann : Ueber die
Llirkunfll der urgeschiehtlichen Sagen der Hebrder
(Bei-ichte der Ac'adenue zu Berlin, 18.82), p, 3,
II, 1, What Purifications were enjoined flor removing the enumerated impurdies? — For A is no
purification. For i? — For seven or fourteen days
respectively (i,B,, after the birth of a boy or a girl)
the woman is as thoroughly unclean as in the
time of her menstruation ; and, after washing herself antl her clothes, she is clean from her positive
impurity, but not from her negative impurity
(i,e,, her keeping aloof from holy things and from
the sanctuary), which can only be removed by presenting a lamb one year old as a burnt offering,
and a young pigeon or a turtle-dove as a sin offering (Lev, xii, 6 sq,); but, if she be poor, a pigeon
or a turtle-dove sufllces for the burnt offering
also (8), For C — H e who has shown a doubtful symptom of leprosy on liis body has only to
wash, his garments (Lev, xiii, 6, 34) ; garments
affected with leprosy must be burnt (52, 55, 57) ;
garments or stuffs which only showed doubtful signs of leprosy are to be washed (54, 58), At
the purification of tlie leper, one of the two clean
live birds is to killed over a vessel containing
spring water : the other is to be dipped in the
mixed blood and water, together with cedar-wood,
hyssop, and a crimson thread or band,
'The
fluid is then sprinkled upon the convalescent
seven times, and the living bird is allowed to fly
away over the fields (Lev, xiv, 4-7), The convalescent then washes his garnieuts, shaves off all
his hair, bathes in water, as he is to do again
on the seventh day (8 sip). Of the blood of the
Iamb killed as Ircspass-offer'ing, the priest sprinkles
upon the top of liis right ear, upon the thumb
of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his
right foot; then some of the oil is sprinkled seven
times towartls the holy place of the sanctuary
(10-1.8), Next the ewe-lamb is presented as a
sin-offering, and the second he-lamb as a holocaust, accompanied by the usual bloodless oblation
of the flour (19 sq,). In case of poverty, for the
sin-oft'eriiig and holocaust tw o turtle-doves or two
young pigeons tire accepted (21-32). A leprous
house IS to be broken down (45), and he who did
sleep or eat in it must wash his garments (47),
But, if the house is declared clean, its purification
ia effected .as descrilied above (4-7, 48-53), For
D, (a), (n) —AA'hen the discharge of seinen has
ceased, he must wash his garments, and bathe in
numiiig water; he presents two turtie-doves or
tw'O young pigeons, one for a sui-ofl:'ering and the
V ^ f ^ v " •'"'oo<i"st (Lev, XV, 13-15), Persons
defifeil directly or indirectly by such a person
have only to wash their garments, and bathe their
bodies (.j-11). Earthen vessels touched by the
patient must be broken ; wooden ones, rinsed w'ith
water (12), For D, (a), ( / 3 ) - Nocturnal accidents
render the persons unclean till the evening, when
they must bathe, while all stained garments re-
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must wash garments and bodies (21 sq,). Since,
however, the irregular issue of blood on the part
of the woman (D, b, fi) is only regarded as temporary, dift'erent from the regular issue, having
the same defiling qualifications (25 sq,), we may
take it for granted that the lawgiver intended the
same purificatory laws for the menstruating woman
as for the one afflicted with an irregular issue of
blood (29 sq,). For E, (a) — AA'hoever carries the
carcass of unclean animals must wash his garments (Lev, xi, 21, 28); the objects upon wdiich a
carcass accidentally falls, such as utensils of wood,
garments, or skins, require cleansing by being leflt
in water till the evening (32) ; earthen vessels,
ovens, and stoves must be broken (33, 35), For
E, (b) — Carrying the carcass of a clean animal
requires washing of garments (1(1), For E, (c) —
Defilement at a dead person requires a red lieij'er
without spot, and upon which never came yoke,
etc, (Nuin, xix, 1-6), The ashes of the burnt
heifer are put into running water (17), which
becomes the icater ofl abomination, i.e., the water
appointed for the purification of uncleanness : in
this sense the word rrnj 'D {may niddcdi) is to be
taken, AA'ith this water, those who have become
defiled dircctlv or indirectly for a dead person, as
well as the house of the de.ad and its vessels, are
to be sprinkled, by means of hyssop, on the third
and seventh day after the defilement; and on the
seventh day the person shall purify himself, and
wash his clothes (12 .sq., 17-19). The latter must
also be done by him w ho prepares, keeps, and uses
the ashes (7 sq., 10, 21). 'The officiating priest,
as well as the man w ho burnt the red heifer, have,
besides, to bathe their fle.sli in water (7 sq.). As
for the Nazarite who defiled himself by a sudden
death, see Num. vi. 9-12. Of the booty taken
from heathenish nations, every thing that may
abide the fire is to go through it, and must be
piurified with the watei; of separation : all that
abideth not the fire is to go tiiroiigh the icater; and
a person touching such booty must wash his
clothes oil the seventh day.

2, Upon what perceptions is the puriflying power
ofl the objects used, and actions performed, at the
purifications, based ? (a) The destruction of unclean tilings, in whatever form or manner, needs
no explanation, {b) Going thi-ough fire is easily to
be understood, since fire is often mentioned in the
Old Testament as a purifying means (Ps, xii, 6).
(c) That tvater should be used for removing the
ethico-festhetic impurity is a matter of course;
and it is po,ssible that " living " water, even where
it is not expressly stated, is meant, (d) The sin
and burnt sacrifices required of the woman after
childbirth, the leper, the man having a runningissue, and the woman having an issue of blood,
have their usual signification, (e) In the purification of the leper, all materials and actions show
the great step which the person to be purified took
from the awful nearness of death to the gladsome
communion of untroubled life, ( / ) In removing
the impurity caused by the touch of a dead person,
the red color ofthe cow, as symbol of the source of
life, being in the blood, must be considered. As
a yoke had never come upon her, she was the
emblem of virgin energy.
Cedar-wood, crimson
quire wasliing (16-18), For D, (b), (u)- In case of thread, and hyssop, which were also used, represent
the menstruating woman, no purification is indi- emblems of incorruptibility, medicine against imcated ; but the persons indirectly defiled by her purity, and symbol of life.
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H I , Po.st-canonical Decdopmenl, and Time ofl 1816, 1818 (2d ed., 1853, cap. 2 2 - 3 2 ) ; AA^EBER:
Validity, of t h e Old-'Testament ideas of impurity Si/slcm der idtsi/nagogalen I'heoloi/ie [Leipizig], 1880,
and purificatory c e r e m o n i e s , — 1 , Lat, r Develop- [ip. 61 sip, 267 sq,; BoDENSCHATz: Kirdd. Verment. AA'hen, in t h e time of Ezra, Israel took fossiing der heutii/eu Juden, Erlangen, 1748, part 4 ;
upon himself to observe even the laws coueerning B.'';IIK: Si/mbolik drs Mosalsehe (Julius, ii. 1839,
clean and unclean according to the Peutateueli, p]i. 1 5 1 - 5 1 ' L ' ; D E AA'ETTE: Ardiiioloi/ie (4th ed.,
the scribes took it upon tlieinselves to efearly tie- 18(;i),§ bSS sq.; K E I L : Handbui-h der bibl. Arch.
fine, not only t h e laws laid down iu the eaiioii, (2d ed.', 1875), § 56 sq.-; Ew.vi.ii: Altcrtlriimer des
but also those iuferenees wdiich were deduced Volkes Israd (3il ed., ISOO), pp. 192 sip; F . AA^
from them,
'These rules and regulations are ScmiL'tz, in ZiioKLEu's Handbuch der theol. JVisfound iu the treatises, Chullin, X'iddah, I'ibul join, senschaflen, i, (ISS'J), pji. oop .t,q . j^^ KiiiiLER:
Ohaloth, Abodcdi zarcdi (ii, 6), Jlikraolh, Ynduein Ldirbudi der bibl. Gesrh., i, (1875), pp, 409 sq. ;
(comp, the art. T.M.viun). Bul not all Israelites the Okb'l'estament thi.'ologv of OEIILI:II (2I1 ed.,
look jyart in these rigorous purificatorg efforts. Ue- 1882),§ 112sq., II. .Se'iH'LTZ (2il ed., bS7S), chap,
ligious indifl'ereiice led on the one hand to la.x- xxiii., l l i r z i o (ed. Kneuker, IS.Sd), pp. <l,s s q . ;
ness (Job i. 10 sq.) ; while o\-er-scriipiiloitsiiess on the moiiii'.;raphs of SOVIMEU (in his Bibl. Abhandthe other hand led to the formation of special lungen, 1816), pp. Is:!-:}(i7; K U R T Z , iu 'Theolog.
societies, the most rigorous of which was that of Studien u. Kriliken, 1816, pp. 629 sq. ; (^'ouiit
the Chasidim (q. v.). 2. 'Time ofl J'^alid'ity. T h a t BAUDISSIX, in his Studien, 2d part (187.^), pp, 90
the Old-Testament ideas of impurities and puri- sq. ; llrrsCHL: Die christi. Lehre von der Redilj'ertifications existed before and after the time of guiig, ii. (ifd ed., ISSLI), ppi. 91 sq. ; finally t h e
Christ, we see from 1 ^laec. i. 02 sq.; 2 Mace. vi. articles of AA'IKEI;, in his Reotiriirterbiich (3d ed.,
18, vii. 1 sq., xi. 3 1 ; 'I'aeitiis : Hist., v. 4, 5. 'The 1847), of SOHENKEL, in his Bibelle.i-ikon (1875,
sixtii piart, or seder, of t h e LAlisbna (compiled 5 vols.), of KAVII'HAU.SEX, in K I E I I J I ' S Handiciirlerabout 180 A , D , ) , shows a development of the buch (14th part, ISSO), and by BIEHVI (Ibid.) art.
Old-'Testament purificatory laws. But i t is very " Sti'afrecht," Nos. 3 , 4 (18H1.'), of HAMISURGER,
significant, that of the sixth seder only the sev- in his Real-encgdojeadie fiir liibcl und 'Talmud,
enth treatise has been supplied with a gamara 1870-83, 2 vols,
FR, BD, i';tj,\-it:i. (B. PICK.)
[i,e,, exposition]. But partly in conseciuence of
the declarations of Christ — though he did not PU'RIM (for the meaniii.i; of the name, see
abolish the ideas of his times concerning- clean Esth. ix. 24-26; cf. iii. 7 ) . T h e Book of Esther
and unclean (^latt, viii, 4 ; Luke xvii, 14) when gives us our information respecting the origin of
dealing- with unconverted persons —• concerning this Jewish festival. I t encountered opposition
the spirituality of the Old-Testament religion and on its introduction, according to the Jerusalem
morals (l\fatt, v, 17, 21 sq,-vii, 12, xi, 30, xii, 8, T a l m u d ; for eighty-five efders, including thirty
XV, 11) ; partly in consequence of the work of prophets, ridiculed the idea (cf. Lightfoot on John
the Holy Ghost, who reminded the disciples of the X. 21), But by Josephus' time (cf, Anl. XI. 6,13),
new spiritual foundation of the Christfan religion it was universally observetl. I t is observed on
(John xiv, 26), and showed to Peter in a vision the 14th and 15tli .Atlar, i.e., exactly a month bethat the diff'erence of food h.as lost its authority fore passover, preceded b j ' t h e "fast of E s t h e r "
in the Christian feon of history of salvation (Aels on t h e 13th, which was the actual da.y of t h e
X, 15), — Jewish Christians were already at a very delivery. I t was not a temple, but a synagogue
early period converted to eat with Gentile Chris- festival, and oljserved in public by tfie reading of
tians, by receiving Christ as the new living law- the entire Book of Esther — called Megiilali (" the
giver into their souls (Gal, ii. 20). The departure roll " ) /lar excellence — on the appearance of starof this Jewish-Christian part of the first Chris- light t h e M t h of Adar, during which, at every
tians from Jerusalem, ami the destruction of the mention of llanian, the aiidieneti shouts, " Let his
temple, Ijecame, at least to tiie less rigorous among name be blotted out. T h e name of the wicked
tiieiii, a guide to regard the lex eeeremonialis of the shall ii5t," On the next morning (still tfie 14th
Old I'estament witii the author of the Epistle to of Adar) another synagogue .service is held, and
ihe Hebrews (ix, 1 sq,), as perfected, i,e,, spirit- the Mei/dlah read ; but the rest of the ila,y and the
ualized, in Christianity, The Church ofl Christ next are given up to merriment and gift-making.
knows, it is true, that death is the wages of sin In leap-year, Purim is celebrated in the interca(Rom, vi, 23), and groans to be relieveil from the lary month (A'eadar) ; but formerly it was twice
body of this death (vii, L'l); but she does not re- celebrated, — both in Adar and "A'eadar. If the
gard the death of the body, and all like .symptoms 14tli of Atlar falls on a Sunday, then, since there
of the life of the body, as the evil from which we can be no bisting on sabbath, the " E s t h e r fast""
should flee the most, but the spiritual and ever- falls on Tliursday. Ewald conjectured, that origilasting death (jAlatt. viii. 22 ; Luke ix. 60). " Let nally Purim could be celebrab'tf <m the 13tli of any
the dead bury their dead : but go thou and preach month ; but, by eonuecting it with the delivery
from E.gyptian bonda.t;e, it was put, liefore the passthe kingdom of God,"
over, as a sort of preparatory b'slival. OEIILEB.
PURITAN, PURITANISM. T h e Beformation
L I T . — 'The Commentaries on Leviticus and
Numbers; J, S F F X C K R : Itr legibus Ilitira-orum ri- in England was begun by Henry A'HL. and conluidibiis (1685). ed. Pfaff, TubiiigaD,' 173L', p p . bSU solitla,te(l by ElizabeUi. I t was an unhappy thing
sq., 482 sq., 773 stp, 1174 sq. ; afso in UGOLIXI'S for the interests of religion and the church, that
Thesaurus Antiqq. Siiciarnm, xxii. 929 sq., and the from the first, the niovement was in the hands of
rejoinder of ,J. II. ^ I A I I , Dis.serlt. de lustrnt et purif. those who subordinated it to personal caprice and
Hebr., Ibid., p. 931 ; L u x n : Die alien /'lid. IPIlig- .state policy, lAlost of the principal agents emiliumer, Hamburg, 1695; J . D . M I C H A E L I S : Mas. ployetl to effect it were animated by strong ProtRechl,iv. pp, 220 sq, ; SA.yLSCniJTZ : Mas. Reeht, estant principle, aud desired that it should be
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thorough ; and though, at first, they were not able
to do all they desired, they rejoiced in what they
had been permitted to accomplish, and hoped the
work would continue to advance, AA'ith regard
to this advance, they were doomed to disappointment, and in the end subniltteil to what appeared
to them to be •' the inevitable,"
The first Puritans were men who could not
accept the work as complete, nor rest satisfied
with it in its imperfection. They wished to make
the church as perfect an instrument as possible
for subserving the ends of true religion, and
therefore urged the utter rejection of every thing
that countenanced Itonian error and superstition.
They had no objection to the connection of the
Church with the State, nor to some regulation
of it by the civil authorities. They submitted
to those regulations which they approved; but,
whether consistently or inconsistently we do not
now inquire, they resisted those which appeared
to them inexpedient, or contrary to the interests
of Protestant truth.
The spirit of Puritanism had appeared in the
reign of Edward A'L Bishop Hooper refused to
be consecrated in the papal vestnients and to
take the papal oath. The latter was altered,
but the former could not be dispieiised w ith. For
his refusal he was imprisoned, but eventually
compromised matters by consenting to wear the
vestments on high occasions only.
During the ^larian persecution, many English
divines Hed to the Continent, and several of them
found an .asylum in Frankfort, where, having
obtained the use of a, church, on condition that
they shotild subscribe the French cfinfession of
faith, they formed themselves into a society, chose
John Knox and I'homas Leaver as their ministers, drew up a service-book for themselves, and
proceeded in the path of reformation farther than
it had yet lieen possible to do in England, Here
they met witfi opposition from other exiles who
had been invited to join them, who insisted on
using the Eii;;lisli Liturgy, and on conforming
to the rites of the En'^lisii Cliurch as ordered in
the reign of Edward A'l. Troubles consequently
arose, which disquieted the original company, and
finally caused them to remove to Geneva. The
treatment these brethren met wifh at Frankfort
was only an earnest of what they would experience in England iu the ensuing reign.
AA hen Elizabeth ascended the throne, the exiles
returned to their native land ; but, much to their
sorrow, the Puritans found the queen disposed to
retn i^rade rather than to advance. Fond of pomp,
she ileti'imined on preserving the vestnients aud
some of the symbols of Popery, her plea being
a desire to retain the Roman Catholics in the
church; and, further to secure this object, some
passages in the service-book which would be
offensive to them were removed, and ceremonies
which favored their opinions were retained. She
did not like the Puritans, she hated them; and
hence it was that such men as lAIifes Coverdale
and John Fox were treated with neglect. In the
first year of her reigu the Act of Supremacy and
the ,\ct of Uniformity were piassed, the latter of
which pressed very heavily upon the Puritans,
who had scruples respecting the conformity reu^'iAi. °^ *'^''™ "^ '^'estments and forms, ''They
held that the vestments, having been used by the
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idolatrous priests of Rome, defiled and obscured
the priesthood of Christ, that they increased
hypocrisy and pride, that they were contrary to
Scripture, and that the enforcement of them was
tyranny. Many of the bishops would have been
glad to dispense with t h e m ; but the queen insisted upon retaining them, and, as Hallam says,
" Had her influence been withdraw-n, surplices
and square caps would have lost their steadiest
friend, and several other little accommodations
to the prevalent dispositions of Protestants would
have taken place."—Constitutional History, chap,
iv.
There is no doubt that Elizabeth, feeling the insecurity of her position and the magnitude of the
dangers which encompassed her in'the beginning
of her reign, acted from policy, and endeavored
to mark out a via media between Protestantism
and Popery, This may partly account for her
severities towards the Puritans, who strongly opposed this course, but cannot excuse them. The
Puritans, on the other hand, were jealous for the
honor of Christ, the true Head of the Church,
and would conform to nothing which tended to
endanger Protestant truth. They acted, moreover, under the advice of the Continental Reformers, who urged them " not to hearken to the
counsels of those men, who, when they saw that
Popery could not be honestly defended nor entirely restrained, would use all artifices to have
the outward face of religion to remain mixed, uncertain, and doubtful; so that, wliile an evangelical
religion is pretended, those things should be obtruded on the church which will make the returning back to Popery, superstition, and idolatry,
easy," Gualter, the writer of the advice, says,
" AA'e have had experience of this for some years
ill Germany, and know what influence such persons may have," " I apprehend that in the first
beginnings, while men may study to avoid the
giving of small offence, many things may be suffered under this color for a little while; and yet
it will scarce be possible, by all the endeavors that
can be used, to get them removed, at least without
great struggles," Our own experience has proved
the wisdom of this advice. It is not to be supposed that the Puritans refused to use the vestments as vestments nierelj^, but as symbols; and
their motto was Obstaprincipiis.
The parochial clergy at the commencement of
this reign were almost entirely the 1\1 arian masspriests who had conformed to the new order. Not
more than three hundred in the ten thousand
parishes of England had vacated their livings;
the rest had a great influence in the Convocation
of 1562, which met to review the doctrine and
discipline of the church. Notwithstanding this
influence, Bishop Sandys introduced a petition for
reformation, which went very far to satisfy the
demands of the Puritans, antl which was only rejected by the proxies of absentees, and then only
by a, majority of one, 'This fact will show the
strength of the Puritan party at that time. But,
though so strong, the queen and her ecclesiastics
determined to suppress them.
T h e Court of High Commission, constituted
by virtue of the royal supremacy, was empowered
" t o visit, reform, redress, order, correct, and
amend all errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, contempts, offences, and enormities whatsoever," and.
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with its oath ex officio, was the means of inflicting
extreme sulfering on the Puritans,
In order to insure uniforniity, " a d v e r t i s e m e n t s "
were issued by the bishops iu 1501, by which it
was ordainetl that " all licenses for preaching,
grantetl out by the archbishops and bishops within the province of Canterbury, bearing date before
the first day of March, 1501, be void and of none
effect," Thus all preachers were silenced. And,
further to complete flie work, it was ordainetl
that only "such as .shall be thought meet for the
office " should receive fresh licenses. Thus only
conformable ministers were reston.'d. But, whilst
some of the best and most eonseieutious of the
clergy were cast out of their olliee, thousaiuls of
parishes were destitute, aud had no ministers to
preach to them tfie woril of life; this, however,
in the estimation of the queen and her ecclesiastical advisers, was a less evif than a ministry
without the lloman-Catholic vestments.
.Archbishop Parker sceomled the queen iu all
her severities; the eonse([iieiice of which was, that
in 1567 some of the laity resolved ((,> meet privately and to worship God, as the Protestants did
in Queen lAIary's days. About a hundred of them
met in Plumbers Hall in London. But they were
surprised, some of them apprehended, and imprisoned for more than a year. These rigorous
measures tended rather to the increase of Puritanism than to ifs destruction. The people continued to meet privately; antl the clergy began
to look beyond the vestments, and to question the
constitution of the church itself. Their leader
was Thomas Cartwright, who, as Jlar.i;aret Professor of ilivinity at Cambridge, uiifoliied his
views of ecclesiastical order, which were in harmony with those of the I'lesbyterian churches on
the Continent and in Scotland. A severe controversy hereupon arose, Cartwright was deprived
of his professorship amf fellowship, ami was
forbidden to teach or to preach. He retired to
Geneva, where he was chosen professor of divinity ; but he afterwarils returneil to England, In
1572 John Field and Thomas AA'ilcox (two ministers of the Puritan ptirty) prepared the famous
Admonition to Parliament fir the Reflormation ofl
Chureh Diseipline. 'They presented it themselves,
and for doiii'^ so were committed to prison.
Whitgift replied to the admonition, and took the
Erastian ground, which Hooker afterwards maintained, and said that no form of church order is
laid down in the New Testament, aud that the
government in the apostles' days cannot now be
exercised, 'Sir. Cartwright, who had published
A .Second Admonition, was chosen to reply to
Whitgift, Both his books ^fave such offence to
the queen and archbishop, that it was resolvetl
he should be brought to trial; but he escaped to
Heidelberg, Dtirbi'^ Cartwrigfit's exile, AA'hitgift published his Defence of the Answer to the
Admonition; and Cartwright then published his
Second Reply. This exile contiii uetl eleven years ;
after which he returneil home, to experience yet
further molestation and suffering.
It has been frequently said, that in 1572 a
Presbyterian cliurch was formed at AA'aiidsworth ;
Field, the lecturer of AA^aiidswoi tli, being the first
minister, and Travers and AVilcox among the
founders. The facts are, that the first distinct
practical movement to secure a Presbyterian or-
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ganization began with a secret meeting at that
place. AA'ilcox and Field eoiiveiietl a few of their
ministerial brethren antl olliers to sketch an outline of the eoclesiitstical polity they wished to see
in operation. Some of their papers b'll info tlie
hands of Bancroft; from which it a,p|iears that
the only presbytery ereeted was on jiaper, and was
iminediately deiiiolished by Bantnoft, Field ami
AA'ileo.'v were thrown into prison. The h'ailers of
the party sueeumbeil, and tlieir meetin.gs were
discontinued (AA'AHIU.XOTON'.S .Surrey Congregational Ilislori/, p. 5).
In 1575 .Arehbishop Parker tiled, and was succeeded b y d r i n d a l . He fountl the country morally and religiously in a deplorable condition, in
consequence of the i.i^noranee and incapacity of
so many of its clergy. l i t i s state of things did
not distress the queen, for she thought one or two
preachers in a diocese was eiioitgh ; but the Puritans thought otherwise. In the year 1571 these
cler.oy, in some districts, with the permission of
the bishop, engaged in religious exercises called
"prophesyings," which were meetinss at which
short sernions were preached on subjects previously fixed. These were good exereises for the
clergy, and cultivab'il the art of preaching. The
laity were admitted, and derived instruction and
benefit from them. In 1571 Barker told the
queen that they were only auxiliaries to Puritanism and Nonconformity, wherenpon she gave him
private orders to suppress them, AA'hen Grindai
became Archbishop of Canterbury, he not only
inherited the office, but also the task of suppressing the prophesyings; but, approving of them,
he set himself rather to redress any irregularities,
and to guard them at;'aiiist abuse. The queen,
ou the other hand, disliked tlieiii, and determined
that they should be suppressetl. On Deo. 2(1,
1576, Grind.al wrote a very respi'ctful but very
faithful letter to the ipieeii, iu which he said, " I
am forced with all humility, and yet plainly, to
profess that I cannot with sate conscience, and
without the offence of the majesty of God, give
my assent to the suppressing of the said exercises ;
much less can I send out any injunction for the
utter and universal subversion of the s;ime." For
this boldness, (..irindal was suspended from his
office ; his see w as placed under sequestration for
six months ; and he was confined a prisoner in his
own house.
Grindai died in 1583, and was succeeded by
AATiitgift, who, during the first week of his archiepiscopal rule, issued his famous articles : —
" (I) That all preathing, catecliising, and praying
iu any ]iri\ate limise, \\liere aii.\ are present Ijesitles
tlie family, be utterly extinguished, ('J) That none
(to preaeli or ealechise, exei'iit also lie will read the
whole service, antl atliiiiiiister tlie sarraiiients four
times a yea.^. {:<} That all ]ireaefiers, ami others iu
eeelesia.s'lieal orilers, do at all times wear the hahits
pieserilied, (4) That none lie admitteil to pi-eaell,
unless lie be ordainetl aeconliiig to tlie maiiiii'i' of the
(jhnreli of England, (a) That'none be athiiitted to
preaeti, or exi-eiite any jiart of tlie eeelesiastieal function, unless he subserilie the tollowing artieles: (y)
That the queen hath, antl tiiiglit to lia\-e, the siuerei,giity anil rule over alf manner of jiersoiis born
within her dominions, ol what conitition soever tlie.y
lie; antl that none other jinw er or potentate hath, or
oitght to have, any jiower, ec.lesiastieal or civil,
witliin her realms or tloiiiitiioiis. (/i) That the Book
of Common Prayer, and of ordering hishops, priests,
and deacons, containetli in it nothing contrary to the
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word ot God, hut may be lawfully used; and that he
himself will use the same, and none other, m jnihlic
prayer, and administration of the sacraments, (c)
That lie alloweth the Book of Articies agreed upon
in the Convocation liolden in London in 1562, and set
forth by her jNIajesty's authority; and he believe all
the articles therein contained to be agreeable to the
•word ot God,"
AA^ielding almost absolute power with a despotic severity, we are not surprised to find that
he suspendeti many hundreds of the clergy from
their ministry. Petitions and remonstrances were
in vain : AATiitgift could not yield. And for twenty years this man guided the affairs of the Established Church, Only the records of the High
Commission Court can tell the havoc he matle,
and the misery he inflicted on some of the holiest
of the clergy and the people of their charge, A
new coiniuissiou was issued at AVhitgift's instigatiou: its jurisdiction was almost universah embracing heretical opinions, seditious books, false
rumors, slanderous wortls, abstaining from divine
service, etc, A jury might be dispensed with,
and the court might convict by witnesses alone;
if they were wanting, " b y all other means and
w.ays they could de\ise," — by the rack and exofficio oath, etc, ; and, if the oath was declined,
then the court might inflict " fine or imprisonment according to its discretion," (By the e.rofficio oath a man was compelled to bear testimony
against himself, and to tell what he knew of
others,) AA'liitgift drew up twenty-four articles
to guiife the coniinissioners when examining delintiueut clergymen. The privy council remonstrated with him; and Lortl Burleigh described
the articles t h u s : " I find them so curiously
penned, so full of branches and circumstances,
that I think the Inquisition of Spain use not so
many questions to comprehend and entrap their
preys," AA^hitgift's reply to remoustrances was,
that he had undertaken the defence of the rights
of the Church of England, to appease the sects
and schisms therein, and to reduce all the ministers thereof to uniformity and due obetlience,
" A n d herein," said he, " I intend to be coustaut,
and not to waver with every wind," And so true
to his determination was he, that at one time,
towards the close of Elizabeth's reign and of his
life, no less than a third of the whole beneficed
clergy of England were suspended; and this involved at least destitution and penury. The story
of Cartwright's troubles given in more extended
histories is a sad illustration of the spirit of AA'liitgift's rule, Cartwright died Dec, 27, 1603, and
Whitgift witiiiu three mouths after.
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Again, in 1584, 1587, and 1592, the queen interfered, and at length charged the speaker " that
henceforth no bills concerning religion should be
received into the House of Commons, unless the
same should be first considered and approved of
by the clergy; " well knowing that the clergy
would only act in such a matter under her direction,
Peter AA^entworth remonstrated in the
House against this dictation, but only to be committed to prison.
In 1592 an act was passed, entitled " An Act
for the Punishment of Persons obstinately Refusing to Come to Church," It was decreed t h a t
" all persons above the age of sixteen, refusing to
come to church, or persuading others to deny her
Majesty's authority in causes ecclesiastical, or
dissuading them from coming to church, or being
found present at any conventicle or meeting,
under pretence of religion, shall, upon conviction,
be comniitted to prison without bail till they
shall conform, and come to c h u r c h ; " and that,
should they refuse to recant, " within three months,
they shall abjure the realm, and go into perpetual
banishment; and that if they do not depart
within the time appointed, or if they ever return
without the queen's license, tiiey shall suffer death
without benefit of clergy," Under the provisions
of this cruel act, Barrow, Greenwood, Penry,
and others suffered death, aud many of the
Brownists left the kiugdom.
It is not pretended that all the Puritans were
always wise, or always moderate in the expression
of their sentiments. The oppression to which
they were subjected was severe enough to goad
them on to the use of strong language, which
some of thein sometimes employed. But in 1588
a series of tracts was issued from a secret press,
by an unknown writer who called himself J\lartiii jAlarprelate, (Dr, Dexter, in his Congregationalism, has devoted a lecture to the controversy connected with these tracts, to which t h e
reader is referred,) They were bitter and caustic enough, and unquestionably excited the wrath
of the bishops, and brou.ght down further afflictions upon the heads of the P u r i t a n s ; though it
is probable that the Puritans properly so called
hatl nothing to do with their production or publication. On the other haiitl, many of them
greatly disapproved of the tracts, and regretted
their publication, 'They most likely had their
origin among the Brownists, whose opinions aud
practices were even more obnoxious to the bishops than those of the Puritans themselves. These
Brownists may be classed among the Puritans,
The Parliament on several occasions manifested and by many persons are confounded w ith them;
a disposition to legislate for the relief of the liut they were a distinct species of the order, and,
Puritans, In 1570 they enacted that ministers during the latter part of the reign of Elizabeth,
who ha.l received a Presiiyterian ordination might suffered the severest afflictions,
qualify for service in the English Church by deElizabeth tiled in 1602, and James V I , of Scotclaring before the bishop, and subscribing their land succeeded her. The Puritans hoped that
assent " to all articles of relisjion which only con- from him they would receive a milder treatment
cern the confession of the true Christian faith than they had experienced from his predecessor.
and the doctrine of the sacraments contained in He had praised the Scottish Kirk, and disparaged
the Book of Articles, 1562," IMany of the Puri- the Church of England, saying that " i t s service
tans attempted to shelter themselves under this was but an evil-said mass in English, wanting
act; but m vain, AA'hen, in 1572, Field and nothing but the liftings," But AATiitgift had sent
AA dcox presented their Admonition, and the Par- a.^ents to Scotland to assure the king of the deliament lent au ear, the queen issued a procla- votion of the English ecclesiastics to his intermation against it, and forbade the Parliament to ests ; and he, in return, gave them entirely his
discuss such questions as were mooted in it.
patronage. The Puritans presented a petition to
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him, when on his w;i,y to London, signed by about
,1 thousand clergymen, and therefore called the
" Millenary Petition," lu it they .set forth in moderate language their desires. .And now a fair
opportunity presented itself for einieiliatlon. .A
conference was resolved itpoii, which assembled
at Ilampiton Court, J a n , 14, 16(l3-(ll, piofessetlly
to give due consideration to these matters. On
the first day the kiii.n' and the e]iisi'opal |i;ir|,y
alone went over the ground, and sellled what was I
to be done. The next day four Puritan niiiiisters
— Dr. Raiuoids, Dr. Sparke. Mr. tliadderton, and
Jlr. Knewsttibs — were ealletl into the priiy eonneil chamber, where they e.y]iressed their desires.
and explained and enforeed Iin.' Puritan objections. Ou the third day the king aud the bishops
had the eonlerence. at first to tliemselves; anil,
after they hatl settled matters, the four Puritans
were again called in, and fold what hail been
decided. The king said that he expeeteil of
them obetlience and humility, and " i f this be
all your party have to say, 1 will make them conform, or 1 will harry them out of the land, or
else do worse," And so the opportunity for conciliation was lost, ami then severities were resumed.
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theology, bail maintained Calvinism; and the
representatives of Engfand at the synod of Dort
were of the same opinioiis. But a ch:iiigi' eaine
over fhe Establislied clergy, and many begiiii toset forth .Armiiiianisin. The Puritans held last
to the oltl faith, ami now in lOL'O were forbidden
lo preach it. Antl from this time, and through,
the primacy of Laud, Puritan doctrbie, as well
as Puritan praetiee, was obnoxious to those in
power.
.lames died in 1625, antl was succeeded liy
Charles 1. Under this monarch " t h e unjust and
iuhuiiian proceedings of the ('ouiieil 'Table, the
.Star (lianiber, and the. High ('ommission, are
unparaffeled." Noiieonforniisls were exceedingly
harassed and perseetiteil in every corner of the
lamb These severities were instigafeif by Laud,
soon after made bishop of LOIKIOII, and priiiiemiiiister to the king. Let'tiirers were put down,
and such as preached against .Arniinianisiii ;ind
the Popish eereinonies were suspended; the Puritans were driven from one diocese to another,
antl many were obliged to leave the kingdom.
In ](i33 baud sueeeetled to the arehbislioprie of
Canterbury, ou the tleath of Abbot, when tin;
I'nritans felt the whole force of his fiery zeal;
and during the next seven years mullittiih's of
In 1 111 14 the constitutions and canons of the
them, ministers and laymen, were driven to Holchurch were settled in ci:invocation, and, without
land and America. The Book of .Sports was rereceiving the assent of Parliament, were issued
published, with like eiiiise(iueiiees as at the fir.st
on the strength alone of the royal sn]iiemacy.
publication, Pryiiue, Burton, and Bastwiek sufI'liey were conceived iu a rigorous spirit, and
fered their horrible puuishnients, lluinous fines
dealt freely in exconimuiiication, wdiich at that
were imposetf, superstitious rites and eeremonies
time was not a mere bruliim J'ulmen.
Bancroft,!
were practised and enjoined, ami the v\-liole church
bi.shop of .London, pre.sideil at; this coinnealion,
aipeared to be .going headloii.g to Rome, In Kild
as AA'hitgift was now dead ; and he was afterthe Convocation adopted new eoiistitutions and
wards raised to the archbishopric of t'aiiterliury.
canons, extremely siqiersfitioiis and tyraiinical,
In his new office he even surpas.sed AA hitgift in
which the Long Parliainent coiuleiniietl as being
his severities. 'Three hundred Puritan ininisters,
"eontrary to the fuinlainental laws of the realm
who had not separated from t h e Established
and to the liberty and property of the subjeet,
Church, were silenced, imprisoned, or exiled in
and as containing things tending to sedition and
16:J4. " B u t , the more they afflicted them, the i
ilan.'gerotis consequence," 'The nation could bear
more they mtdtiplied and grew," Ami now-the
the unniiti.gated political and ecclesiastical tyranpersecuted piastors and people began to think of
ny no longer. Those who had suffered from the
emi'^rating. The Separatists went to Holland,
king's arbitrary rule joined with those who were
— Smyth fo Amsterdam in 1606, and John Robin- groaning under the despotism of the bishopis, and
son witfi the Scrooljy church to Leyden in 1008- with one vast eff'ort overthrew absolute monarchy
09. Some of the Puritans also sailed for Virginia, and Anglican Poperj't o.getlier, A new era iiow
whereupon the archbishoii obtained a proclama- coninieiiced, [Pttritanism properly so called hatl
tion forbidtling others to depart without the king's ended; for the Puritans split into two parties,
license. And so severe was the persecution tbej- Independents and Presbyterians,
F o r further
endured, that the Parli;iinent in 1610 endeavored informatiou upon the Purilans, see Cti.xouEii.vto relieve them, b u t with little success. Ban- riiix.vLisJi ( E M I I . I S I I ) , CKOMWKLL, J\IILTO.\,
croft died this year, and was siiceeeded by Dr. PRESHYTIKI.VX CiiintHES, \A'i:si',^iixsi ER A S George .Abbot; and still persecution continiieil. sEiMi'.LV, and tlie sketches of the ministers menIn 161s the king published his Dedaralioii fir tioned in Ibis art.]
S/iorts on Ihe Lorel's Ilai/. The controversy on
the observance of the sabliath began in the latter
L I T . — XK.M, ; History of the Puritans, best, edipart of Elizabidh's reign. Dr. Nicholas Bound tion edited by 'Toufmin, London, 1S'_'2, 5 vofs,,
puldished his 'True Iloi-irine of the Sidibolh, con- [and by (lioufes, New York, I S I l , i' vols.];
tending for a strict ot.servance of the d.ay; and BKOIIK: Lires oj tiie Puritans, London, lSf3, 3
AA'hitgift opptised if. 'fhe Puritans atlopted its \-ols, ; EnwiN Il.vi.i, : Tin- Purilans and tiieir Prin]iosilioiis, the court clergy rejected tbein ; and i-i/iles, ,\ew' York, is47 ; SI'HWELI, : History oJ tiie
now the Book ofl Sports became the shibboieth of Purilans in Eiiifiand, London, ISlP, new ed., 1S7S ;
the p.arty. Aft ministers were enjoined to read M.VRsiiKN : Ilislori/ ofl the Early I'nritans, London,
it in their congregations, and those who refused lS.50 ; [BACII.N': 'The Cencsis of the Xeir-I-lni/lund
were suspended and imprisonerl.
Churehes, N . ^ ' . , 1 8 7 4 ] .
.IOHN UKtlWNE. Kyii.
PURVEY, John, AA'iclif's fellow--tran,slator; d.
The doctrines of the Reformers and of their
successors. Conformists and Puritans ;ilike, had ;ifter 1127. After AA'ielif's death he became a
been hitherto Calvinistic. AA'hitgift was a lli,gfi leader of the Lollard jiart.y. He then preached
Calvinist; the king, wfio prided himself on his at Bristol, b u t vvas silenced in August, 13S7, by
19 —III
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the Bishop of AA''orcester. In 1390 he was in
prison, and while there compiled from AA'iclif's
writings a Commentary on Revelation. In 1400
he recanted his Lollardy, at St. Paul's Cross,
London; was by the Archdeacon of Canterbury
admitteti to the vicarage of AVesthithe, Kent, but
resigned (Jet. 8, 1403, ancl was again in prison
in 1421. He is chiefly remembered for his share
iu AA'iclif's version of the Scriptures, and for his
revision of the same (1388). 'To this revision he
wrote a Prologue of great length and interest.
See FoRSiiALL and M A D D E N ' S edition of AViclif's Bible, Oxford, 1850, 4 vols., vol. i, ; MO.MBERT : The English J'ersions, chap, iii, ; ami art,
Wie'LiF,
PUSEY, Edward Bouverie, D.D., Church of
E n g l a n d ; b, 1800; d, at Ascot Priory, Oxford,
Sept, 16, 1882,
H e was graduated 1822, with
high honors in classics, in 1823 elected fellow of
Oriel College, Oxford; during 1826 aud 1827 he
studied languages and theology in Germany, under
the direction of Dr, 'Tholuck in Halle, and his first
book was on German rationalism. In 1828 he
was appointed Regius-professor of Hebrew, and
canon of Christ Church, I n 1833 the 'Tracts j'or
the Times were started, Pusey sympathized with
this Anglo-Catholic movement, and wrote the eighteenth tract, entitled 'Thoughts on the Benefits of
the Sgsteni of Fasting enjoined by our Church, the
fortieth. Baptism; and the sixty-se\'entli, Scriplured
J'iews ofl Holy Baptism. In 1843 he delivered a
sermon on Matt, xxvi, 28, entitled The Holy Eucharist a Comfort to the Penitent, which caused his
suspension by the vice-chancellor from preaching
in the University pulpit for three years. In 1845
Newman joined the Roman Cliurch; but Pusey
remained, and for the rest of his days was the
recognized head of the High-Church party. He
resided almost constantly at Oxford, 'Those who
held his views were styled " Puseyites," an epithet
he earnestly repudiated, insisting that he ami they
iiierely followed the Primitive Church, and it w as
wrong, therefore, to attach his name to doctrines
which had been taught in the church centuries
before. He was a voluminous author. Among
his works m a y b e mentioned: An Historical Inquir// into the Probable Causes ofl the Rationalistic
(Jharacter lately Predominant in the Theology ofl
(ierniaiii/, London, 1828-30, 2 parts ; A Course ofl
Sermons on Solemn Subjects, Oxford, f S45 ; Paroeh'ial Sermons, London, 1848-69, 3 vols, ; 'The Doctrine (fl tiie Real Presence as contained in the Fathers
if lhe Church, Oxlord, 1855; 'The Real Presence of
the Body and Blood ofl Christ the Doclr'ine of the
English Church, lb57 ; The Councils of the Church
(51-3S1 .A.D.). 1S57, new ed., 1S78 ; X'ine Sernions
preached before the University of Oxford 1843-55,
1859, new ed., 1.879 ; Cod's Prohibition of tiie Mard,ie/e wilh a Deeea.sed Wij'e\s Sister, 1860 (also 1849);
Phe Minor Pro/)lieis, with a Cummeiitary Explanatory and I'raelii-ol, and Introductions to tiie Several
Books, 186U-T7 (the best of his theological works);
Daniel the Prophel, A'ine Lectures, Isiil, 4th thousand, bSli.S; 'The Chureh nf England a Portion of
Christ's One Holy Catholic Church—an
Eirenicon,
IS65; JVhal is of Faith as to Everlasting Punishment ? 1880 (ag;iiiist Canon Farrar); Parochial and
('alhedral Sermons, ls,s2. He was one of the originators, with John Kelilo and Charles Marriott,"of
the " Library of tiie Fathers of the Holy Catholic
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C h u r c h " (see P A T R I S T I C S ) , for which he edited
the opening volume, St. Augustine's Confessions,
1840, 4th ed., 1853, aud of the " Library of AngloCatholic Theology," See B, AA'^ S A V I L E : Dr.
Pusey, an Historic Sketch, with Some Account oj'
the Oxflord Movement during the Nineteenth Century, London, 1883 (a sharp criticism, from an
evangelical stand-point, of Dr, Pusey's doctrines
on the Lord's Supper, baptism, justification by
faith, and confession) ; J , RiGG; The Character
and Lifle-JVork of Dr. Pusey, a Sketch and Study,
1883 (94 p p , ) ; his Lifle, by Canon H, P, LIDDON,
in preparation; also arts. RITUALISM, TRACTARIAXISM,

Dr, Pusey was personally a pure, humble, and
devout man. His piety was of the ascetic or monastic type, and corresponded to his theology,
which was essentially Catholic, although opposed
to Romanism on the subject of Mariolatry and
the authority of the Pope, He was the moral, as
J , IL Newman was the intellectual, and Keble
the poetic, leader of the Anglo-Catholic movement
which has agitated the Church of 'England and
all her branches for the last fifty years, and exerted as much influence as the AA'esleyan movement, which sprang from the same universit}' a
hundred years before, although in the opposite
direction, Methodism strengthened the cause
of Protestantism, and revived practical religion
ainong- the lower classes of the people, Oxford
Tractarianism undermined Protestantism, and developed a Roinanizing tendency among the clerg-y
and higher classes, Newman followed the logical consequences of the system, and submitted
his powerful intellect, weary of freedom, and anxious for rest, to the infallible authority of the
Pope, and drew several hundred of the clergy and
nobility after him, Pusey and Keble died in the
Church of England, and kept a larger number of
their followers from secession. Apparently the
Oxford theology is a re-action and a backward
movement; but it has excited a vast churchly activity in every direction, and there is now more
life ami energy in the Church of England than
ever before. The future must decide the providential aim and true value of that revival of AngloCatholicism with which the name of Dr, Pusey
is so prominently coniieeted,
PYM, John, the great leader of the Parliament
party at the comnieucemeiit of the civil wars ;
b, of a Somersetshire family in 1584 ; d. in London, Dec, 8, 1643, During the latter part of the
reign of James I, he vigorously opposed the
measures of the court, and, after the accession of
Charles I,, came further into public notice through
the prominent part he took in impeaching the
Duke of Buckiugbain, At the opening of the
Long Parliament, by common consent he assumed
the leadership of the popular p a r t y ; and his attack on the Earl of Strafford, once his friend, can
never be forgotten. It was a sort of political
duel, iu which one of the antagonists was sure to
fall; and, if Pyni had not conquered him whom
he denounced as " the great promoter of tyranny,"
the " promoter of tyranny " would have crushed
him, and arrested the movement of the age, 'The
impeachment of Straft'ord has been pronounced "a
masterstroke of policy," ;is it deprived the king
of his right hand, aud opened the door to a successful resistance of encroaching prerogatives.
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The biography of Pym includes the history of
the Long Parliament tlown to the end of 16 13, He
was ever at his post in the House of Gommons,
swaying the meiiibers in the iiiaiu particulars of
his poiiey. He was not a reptibliean ; he preferreil
a limib'd monarchy, and was moder;ite in many
of his counsels. He was the Mirabeau of the
great English Revolution whieli letl to the execution of Charles; but, if he luul lived, perhaps the
issue would have beeu different. But be tlied
in the midst of his days, and was buried, with
something like royal pomp, iu the Abbey of
AA'estminster,
'
JOHN s't'mtiUTON,
PYNCHON, William, b, in Essex, Eng,, about
1590; d, at AA'raisbury, Buekiiighamshire, opposite Magna t'harta Island in the Thames, ne.ar
Windsor, (Jet, 22,1662, He was one of the original patentees of the .Afassaebusetts Bay Company;
came to .\merica, 1630; settled at Koxbury, iAlass,;
founded Springfield on the Connecticut River,
1636, naming it for his English home. In 1650,
at Loudon, he published The mer'ilorious price ofl
our redemption, justification, etc., cleering (sic) it
of some common errors (Ito, pp, xii, 152, 2d ed,,
1855), Scarcely were copies of it brought to Boston, in tlctober, 1650, than heresies it contained
attracted attention ; and the General Court then
assembled quickly took action upon such a flagrant violation of the law passed in JAlassachusetts (1646), which forbade such erroneous teaching, and banished perpetually such teachers, 'The
" h e r e s i e s " were, (1) T h a t Christ did not suffer
for us the torments of hell; (2) That Christ did
not bear our sins by God's imputation, and therefore did not bear the curse of the law for t h e m ;
(3) 'That Christ hath not redeemed us from the
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curse of the law by suffering that curse for us.
The third heresy had been expressly forbidden.
The court directed that Mr, J o h n Norton should
answer the book, and that it should be burned by
the executioner in the market-place in Boston,
In May, 1651, Pynchon appeared before the court
with a partial recantation, which, however, was
not satisfaetoiy, and he was cited to appear the
next .session, in October, Not coming, he was,
under penalty of a hundred pounds, enjoined to
appear bebne it the following May, but, to the
relief of ;dl, went back to England ere the set day
came, Mr, J o h n Norton's answer v\as entitled
A discussion of that great /loint in divinity, the sufferings ofl Christ; and lhe questions about his righteousnesse, active, q>assire, and the ini/jutalioii IhereoJ,
London, 1653, 8vo,pp, xiv, 270, In 1655, in London, Pynchon published his an.swer to Norton, A
j'urlher discussion ofl that great point 'in ilicin'ily, the
sufferings ofl Christ,and tiie questions about his r'lgliteousnesse, ito, pp. 111, 439, Besides these volumes,
Pynchon wrote, 7'he Jewes synagogue, 1652, and
(1) The time when the first sabbath icas ordained;
(2) the manner how the first sabbath was ordained,
pt, ii,, ^1 treatise ofl holy lime, 4to, pp, xvi, 143,
xvii, 120. See J, G, P A L F R E Y ; Hist. N. E., vol,
ii, pp, 395, 396; Mass. Hist. Soc. CoU., viii. 2d
series ; D E X T E R : Conqregationalism, Appendix,
Nos. 1552, 163S, 1642, 1705.
PYX (from iridic " a box ") denotes, in the terminology of the Roman-Catholic Church, the box or
vessel, of various but often very elaborate form, in
which the consecrated elements of the Eucharist
are preserved. Its use was prescribed by Innocent I I I . in 1215. See A U G U S T I ; Christ. Arch.,
iii. 522, and
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QUBTIF.

Q.
QUADRAGESIMA.

See L E N T .

QUADRATUS. In the second century of our
era there were three persons of the name Quadratus, One was the apologist. He presented his
work to the Emperor Hadrian in 125, and it seems
to have been in existence in the seventh century
( P H O T I U S : Cod., 162); but it afterwards perishecl,
Eusebius gives a fragment of it (Hist. Eccl., IA',
3), in which Quadrat'us appeals to the miraculous
healings of Christ, and mentions that persons
healed by him were .still living. — Another Quadratus is mentioned, in the Epistle of Dionysius
of Corinth to the Athenians, as the successor of
Bishop Publius, as a man of great merits wdth
respect to the re-organization of his congregation,
ami as having suffered martyrdom under .Alareus
Aurelius. An extract from the epistle is found
in Eusebius {Hist. Ercl., IA'. 23). .lerome (De
script, eccl. 19, and Ep. ad. Mai/n.) identifies him
with the apologist, but without sufficient reason.
— A third Quadratus is mentioned in Eusebius
(Wist. Ecd., X. 17), as a prophet lieside Agabus,
.ludas, Silas, and others.
H e , too, has been
identified with the apologist. See A. IIARXACK :
Die Ueberl'ieferung d. christi. Apologeten, Leipzig,
1882, pp. 100 sqq'.
'
II.VUCK.

times as greatly as Shakspeare," said Thoreau.
His purity and sincerity were beyond question.
His life, or rather character, was ably, b u t far too
briefl.y, sketched by his w i d o w , — I l i s son, John
Quarles (b, in Essex, 1624; d, of the plague in
London, 1665), wrote T'ons Lachrymarum, 1649,
Divine Meditations, and other poems, a brilliant
fragment from one of which has sometimes been
used as a hymn,
r , M, BIRD.
QUARTERLY MEETING. See FRIEXXDS,
QUARTODECIMANI.
VERSY.

.See P A S C H A L C O N T R O -

QUEEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY. See T A X E S .
OUENSTEDT, Andreas, b . at Quedbnburg,
1617; d. a t AAnttenberg, 1688. He studied at
Helmstadt under Calixtus; went then to AA'ittenberg, became a pupil of Calovius, and was in 1649
appointed professor of theology there. His principal work is his Theologia didadica yioleinica,
which appeared in 1685, and is the last compirehensive, systematic exposition of Lutheran ortiiodoxy, appearing just as the process of dissolution
liegim to take e'ffect,
THOI.OCK,
OUESNEL, Pasquier {I'asdiasius), b, in Paris,
J u l y 14, 1(;;!4; d, iu Amsterdam, Dec, 2, 1719,
He studied theology at t h e Sorbonne; entered
the Congregixtion of the Oratory in 1057; was
QUAKERS. See F R I E X D S .
QUARLES, Francis, b. at Stewards, Essex, 1592; ordained a puiest iu 1659 ; and appointed director
d, in London, Sept, 8, 1614; ranks next to Herbert of t h e seminary of t h e Cougregatioii in Paris,
.shortly after, he be.gaii the publication
among the sacred poets of the reign of Charles 1, 1662.
He was educated at Cambridge; studied law- at of his celebrated work. Reflexions morales sur le
Lincoln's Inn ; was a servant of the (^iieen of A'ouveau 'Tesiamenl, and in 1675 appeared his
Bohemia, and secretary to Archbishop LTssher; edition of the works of Leo the (.ireat. As the
followed the royal cause, and lost every tiling for former proved him to be a .lansenist, and the
it. He wrote in prose 'The Endiiridion, 1641, and latter a Gallicaiiist, a conflict with the -lesuits
'The Loyal Concert, 1644, and in verse sundry Bible was unavoidable. l i e left Paris, and settied at
histories, elegies, e t c , 162(1 and later, gathered in Orleans; but, when he refused to sign the famous
a tfiick vofume of Divine Poems, KioO, whereof I anti-Jausenist formula in 1685, he ^\'as compelled
the fifth edition appeared 1717, liesides Emblems, to flee for his life, and went to Brussels. 'There
Dirine II,ol Moral, 1635, School of tiie Heart, Hnrii- he continued the publication of his Ri'jlexions. of
i/ti/jiliics of Ihe Life oj' Man, lli3S, and some others, which t h e first collected edition apjieared in 1687;
'These b-ll into long and undeserved contempt the second, much atigmenfed, in 1695-99; later
among the critics, though cherished by another edition, Amsterdain, 1736, 8 vols. ; [Eng. trans.,
class of readers for their jiiety. The Emblems The New I'estament, with -moral reflections upon
There is
were seldom out of print, and were " of much every verse, London, 1719-25, 4 vols.
spiritual u s e " to Toplady, who considered them another translation of a part of this work under
" a very ingenious and valuable treasury of Chris- the title, 'The jour gospels, ivilh a commentary and
tian experience." Their popularity was doubt- reflections, both spiritual and moral; translated, and
less helped by the curious cuts, 'copied from Ihe Poj)ish errors exjninged, lii/ a Presbyter of tiie
IL Hugo's Pia Dislderia. 1020 (tr. by Edmund Church of England, Bath, 1790, 2 vols.; new ed.,
.Arwaker, lOsO). James Alontgomery (ls'27) and revised by Pu'V. 11. A. Boardmaii, D.D., N.Y.,
later writers have done partialjustice to ('^larles, 1867, 2 vols.]. I n 1703, however, he w as arrested,
who is now better kiiowm ; but even they charge and p u t into the dungeon of t h e archiepiscopal
him with "base phraseology, labored faults, and palace ; but he escaped, and fled to Holland, out of
delormiiig conceits,"
Ibatlly his quips and the reach of the Jesuits, Among his otiier works
iiuaintiies.<es belong to his age,' and are found as are, Tradilion de I'Eglise romaine, 1687 ; La disciabundantly in tieorge Herbert: his wit and elo- jiline de I'Ei/lise, 16811; La vie de M. Arnauld, 1695,
His letters were edited by Le Courayt'r,
quence are his own. If he fails to reach the pathos etc.
0. t'Fi-jxriKi";.
ot II"rbert,ortheoeeasional sublimity of A'aughan, Paris, 1721-23, 3 vols,
he excels in nervous manliness, am'l at times in
OUETIF, Jacques, b. in Paris, .Aug. 6, 1018;
spontaneously "pure and felicitous diction," No
one else has so rung the changes on the vanity of d. there March 2, 1698. He eiiteretl the DominiearUily thiugs, and some of his stanzas and epi- can order; stmlied at Bordeaux ; was ordained a
grams are unsurpassed. " He uses language some- priest in 1642, and in 1652 .appointed librarian iu
the Jacobin convent in Paris. He published Con-
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cdii Tr'id. Canoncs, Paris, 166(!; 17/a Savonarola:
(by Picus de JAIirandola, with valuable additions),
Paris, 1674, 3 vols.; Svri/dores (Irdin'is Priedicalorum, Paris, 1719, unfinished, but nevertheless
his chief work,
QUIETISM. See ^AloLiMis; G u v u x ,
QUINISEXTUM CONCILIUM, held in Constantinople, 692, is thus called lieeause it forms
a kind of suppleineut to the fifth (qniidum) and
sixth cecumenical councils of 55.'i and 6.-^0. It is
also called the 'Trullan Council, ou account ol its
being held in the imperial palace calleti Trulbis.
See 'Trull.an Councils.
QUIRINIUS {Krp,,v,oe), the .governor of .Syria at
the time of (.'hrist's birth (according to Luke ii. 2,
"this was the first enrolment matle when (Juirinius was governor of .Syria " ) . His full name
was Publius Sulpicius Quirinius.
He is the
second of ffuit name mentioned in Uoman history, lie was made consul 12 B.C., antl was
probalily twice governor of Syria aud t'ilicia,—
from 4 to 1 B.C., and from (i tio 11 .A.D. 'Tacitus
(Annals, iii. 48) supplies us with most of our
knowledge of the man.
Abotit tliis time lie (Tiberius) aslted of tfie Senate
tfiat the deatii [21 A.D.] ol Sulpicius Quirinius might
be celebrated with puljtic obsequies. Quirinius was
in no way related to the old and patrician famif.y of
the Sufpicii, but was born at Latitiviuni, a municipal
town. In reeogiiition of his military and administrative ability, Augustus matle him a consul [with
M. A'alerius • .Messala 74'3 A.U.t;., V2 B.C.], Soon
afterwards he obtained the honor of a triumph for
having taken the strongholtl of the Homonadeiises
in Cilicia, AVhile atteuiling Gaius (.'a'sar as rector,
when the former was campaigning in Armenia, he
secretly ciiltivatetl Tiberius, who was then at Ehotles,
Tilierius mentioned the fact in this letter, praised
him for his good ottiees, and fount! fault with Marcus
LoUinus for sowing dissensions between himself antl
Gaius CiBsar, But to other people the memory of
Quirinius was by no means dear, because of his persistence in the trial of Lepida [liis wife, whom he hatl
convicted of adultery, attempteti mttrtler, antl other
crimes, but who yet sueeeedeil in gaining tfie people
to her side; cf, Anneds, iii. '22], and also of his sordid
avarice in his old age, altliougti very powerful."
He is mentioned also in Dion Cassius (liv. 28),
Strabo (xih), .Suetonius (Tiberius, 49), and .losephus
(xviii. 1, 1 sqq.). Putting all these statements
together, the relations of Quirinius to Palestine
and .Syria may be thus determined. Quirinius
headed an army in Africa, perhaps as proconsul
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of that province, in 7 B.C., and was in the East
between 2 B.C. and 2 A.D., becatise Gaius C»sar
went thither late in 2 B.C. or early in 1 B.C.,
and Tiberius returned to Rome 2 A.D.
Ilis
position as head of au army in Cilicia proves that
lie must have been a governor of a province, or a
legate of the emperor's legate. But Cilicia was
probably under the jnrisdietion of the legate in
S\ri;i. 'There is a break in our list of governors
ot Syria from P. Quintilius A'arus (B C. 6-4) to
C. Seiitius Saturninus (4 A.D.). Quirinius may
therefore, chronologically speaking, have beeu
governor in 4 B,C., the year of our Lord's birth.
If so, he w;is governor .again (i-11 A.D, Much
support of the supposition of a doubfe governorship has been derived from the mutilated inscription, first published iu 1765, to the effect that
some one (name missing) was .governor of .Syria
twice. But, even if (Quirinius be assumeil to be
the one intended, he was not governor until
autumn 4 B . C , or afer Christ's birth,
Luke
probably mentions Quirinius in connection v\itli
the census, because it was completed by him, and
therefore bore his name. The problem in the
passage in question is not yet solved; but by the
hypothesis of a double governorship its solution
is measurably approachecl, Tlie census, first conducted by Quirinius, was accompanied with a
registration of property, for the object was taxation, A census of the Roman Empire has been
reasonably inferred from the known fact that
.Augustus prepared u, list of all the resources of
his empire, which was read in the .Senate after
his death,
Ilerod could not resist the execution of the emperor's order, because he was a
tributary k i n g ; besides, if the census was made
by Jewdsh oflicers, it would not greatly differ
from a similar registration made by Ilerod, and
need not have alarmed the Jews if proper care
was taken, Becatise of Quirinius' experience in
such matters, he was sent into Syria 6 A,D,, to
superintend an assessment; and it was then the
rising under .ludas of Galilee (Acts v, 37) took
place. His vigorous efforts brought it to an end,
Cf,, besides the commentaries upon Luke ii, 2,
the art, " Cyrenius," in .SMITH'S Dictionary ofl the
Bible;

by SCIIUREK, in R I E H M ' S Hub.

d. bib.

Alt.;

and especially A, AV, ZUMPT : Das Geburlsjahr
Christi, Leipzig, 1869 ; and S C H A F F : Hist. Christ.
Ch., vol, b, rev, ed,, 1882, pp, 121-125,
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RABANUS MAURUS, b, at Mayence about
776; d, there Feb, 4, 85(3, He was educated in
the cloister-school of Fulda, and afterwards in the
school of Tours, under the tutelage of Alcuin,
who gave him the surname IMaurus, after the
friend of St, Benedict, Recalled from Tours, he
was put at the head of the school iu Fulda, which
he soon brought to a very flourishing condition,
and in 822 he was elected abbot of the monastery. Political circumstances, it would seem,
incluced him to resign his position as abbot in
812, and to retire to the neighboring Petersberg;
but in 847 he was made archbishop of Mayence,
and thus once more called to take active part in
public life. An excellent teacher, he was also an
excellent administrator. Under his government,
his monastery anil his diocese flourished. His
fame, however, he owes chiefly to his literary
activity. He wrote Commentaries on the Old
Testament, on the Gospels of St, i l a t t h e w and
St, .Iohn, and on the Pauline Epistles; devotional
books; two collections of homilies ; hj'mns (De vidcndo Deo, De modo pcenilentiee, e t c ) ; text-books
for his school (De dericorum instiliitione, De comjiulo, De universo, e t c ) ; polemics (De oblat. pueroriim) against the synod of lAIayence, which
permitted Gottschalk to leave his order (Ep. ad
Egil. de cucharistia) in the controversy caused by
Radbertus Paschasius, etc, 'There is a collecteil
edition of his works by Colvenerius, Cologne,
1627, reprinted by jAligiie, vols, 107-112; but it is
not complete. See his life by the monk Rudolf;
KUXST.MAXX : Ilrabanus M., IMayence, 1.841 ;
SPIN'GLER: Rob. jl/., Ratisbon, 1856. HAl'CK.
RABAUT, Paul, b. at BiSdarieux, in the department of the Hi3rault, .Ian. 9, 1718; d. at Nimes,
Sept. 25, 1794 ; one of the most celebrated preachers of the Church of the Desert. He went in
1740 to study theology in the seminary of Lausanne, and was in 1744, by the General Synod,
inade pastor of Nimes. 'The Protestant Church
in France, after the fearful calamities which had
overtaken her by the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, the wars of the Camisards, and the horrb
ble edicts of .Alarch 8, 1715, and l\lay 14, 1724,
was again rallying. Persecutions continued. The
decrees of Feb, 1 and 16, 1745, punished participation in the assemblies with the galleys, and
imposed heavy fines on the congregations in
which a minister was found. In 17.52 a price of
a thousand livres was set on the head of Rabaut;
and as he always escaped, often iu a miraculous
manner, his wdfe and children were for some time
imprisoned, and otherwise annoyed. Nevertheless, lulls of peace, and quiet occurred. AA'hen
the Prince of Conti, in 1755, retired from the court
to his estates in Provence, Rabaut presented to
hini a memorial setting forth the demands of the
I rotestants; namely, the release of those sent to
the galleys, restoration of the children sent to the
monasteries, legal recognition of their baptism
anti marriage, etc. AA'hen, in 1761, the Governor
oi Guienne proposed to compel by force the Protestants to have their children baptized, and their

marriages consecrated by a Roman-Catholic priest,
and Rabaut published his Lettre pastorale, in which
he advised his flock to emigrate rather than submit to such tyranny, the government, remembering the financial difficulties caused by the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, dropped the
matter. Meanwhile the execution of Rochette,
of the three brothers Grenier, of Jean Galas, La
calomnie con fondue of Rabaut, and, more than any
thing else, the denunciations of A'oltaire, drew
the attention and the sympath}' of the public to
the condition of the Protestants; and wdth the
accession of Louis 'SNJ. in 1774 a milder practice became prevalent, though the Edict of Toleration was not issued until 1787. The last part of
his life Rabaut spent in peace, at Nimes. 'Two of
his sons, St. Etienne (b. at Nimes, in April, 1743;
executed in Paris during the reign of terror, Dec.
,5,1793) and Pommier (b, at Nimes, Oct, 24, 1744;
d, in Paris, IMareh 16, 1820), were also ministers
of the Reforined Church, See B O R R E L : Biographic de Paul Rabaut et de ses Irois fiis, 1854,
and Histoire de I'fglise reflormee de Nimes, 1856;
[MACCRACKEN : L'ices ofl tiie Leaders of our Church
Universal, 1879. pp. 486-492],
TH, SCHOTT,
RAB'BAH.

See A I I M O X I T E S ,

RABBINISM denotes tiiat form of Judaism
which developed after the return from the Babylonian captivity. It falls into two great divisions,
— from the fifth century before Christ to the fifth
century after Christ, and from the fiftli century
after Christ to the present time, each of which
comprises several subdi^•isions ; the former, four,
— from Ezra to Simeon the J u s t (the period of
the Sopherim), from Simeon the J u s t to Hillel I,
(the period of the Chaohamini), from Hillel I, to
.lehuflah the .Saint (the period of the Tanaim),
from Jehudah ffie Saint to Ashe (the period of
the Ainoraim) ; the latter, three, — from the conclusion of the Babylonian Talmud to the victory
of Islam, from the victory of Islam to the destruction of the rabbinical schools in the East (1040)
and in the AA'est (in the thirteenth century), from
that point of suppression to the beginning of the
emancipation in the eighteenth century, to which
may be added a survey of the present state,
AA'hen the Jews returned from the Baljylonian
captivity, they felt that they were not a IMosaic
people, but had, in order to become one, first, to
learn what Mosaic law was, and, next, to re-organize their social, moral, and religious life in accordance with its prescripts, 'The problem thus set
before them demanded a union between school
and government, and that union forms the very
characteristic of rabbinism. In the schools the
IMosaic law was rendered into the popular Chaldaian tongue either by literal translation or by
more copious paraphrasing, and to this rendering
were added ex]ilaiiations, illustrations, admonitions, etc. But the transition from a purely
theoretical teaching of the law to a practical application of it was, of course, easy to make; and
.soon the teachers formed, in Jerusalem and other
great cities, courts, into which all cases of litiga-
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tion were brought for adjudieation. I t is probable that at first the teaefiers were priests; but,
as there was no necessity for combining those two
functions,the teaching of fhe faw,and its jmlicial
application, gradually fell into the hands of the
laity, and, as one of the prineipal duties of those
teachers was to copy the saered liooks, they received the name of Sopiierim ( Q-"!;):!, "scribes").

RABBINISM.

studies were finished, to their native places with
their written eerl ifieales as flic teaehers and judges
of their people. Meanwhile a sharp rivalry sprang
up between the school oi' 'Tiberias ami the I!aliyloniau schools. During the third century, rabbinieal academies luail lieen fountletl at Nahai'dea iiejir
Xisibis, at Sura ou the Euphrates, ami at Pnnibeditlia ou the left bank of the Lowfr Euphrates ;
antl so richly were thosi' ae;idemies donated, that
Iu the time of Simeon the .lust, who lived under Sura eoiild support and instruct eight hundred
.Alexander the (ireat, or a lillie later, the institii- pupils at a time. (iradually the Babylonian acatb
titiii attaiiietl its perfection ami final establish- eiiiies assunieil the saiiie rights antl the same aument,
AA'ith .Simeon the .Inst, however, begins thority as the school of Tiberias, and, diirin.g the
the second stage in the tlevelopnient of rabbiii- latter part of the fourth eeiitnry, Italilii Ashe actuisni. It was quite natural, that, in fhe interpreta- ally stootl as the eeiilre of the whole rabbinical
tion of the law, a tradition shoukl be fornied, I world. His greatest service was the final redaccoinprising the opinions of tlie ohiest and wisest tion of the llaliylonian'Talmud, — a work which
'Thirty
interpreters, the Chaehamim; and soon this tradi- oeeiipied fully sixty years of his lib'.
tion was tlatetl back beyond the Babylonian cap- years he sjieiit in colleeting the materials; thirty
tivity, even up to Moses.
But where there is others, in sifting and arranging tliem. For the
tradition, there will come schools, .Antigoiiiis, a first purpose he used his pupils. .Yot only had
pupil of ^imeon the -lust, formed the first school, [great differences developeil in the exposition of
and from that branched oft afterwards the sehool the ,Alislinah, espetlally in the different schools,
of the .S.iddueees; for the Sadducees were a but variations had crept into the very text. All
school before they liecame i sect.
About the these were cariifully colleetetl; each pupil brin.ging
s;tiiie time a circle of men gathered from among along from his native place what was found there
the mass of the people, and pledged themselves of iiiter]ii-et,;xtion of the text, of reeoffections from
to the strietest observance, even of the most mi- the past, and expectations with respect to the
nute prescripts of the law; and from this circle future, of rules, maxims, parables, e t c The maof men, the Cliassidim, afterwards developied the teriaf thus collected was then critically sifted
sect of the I'h.arisees, Of still gn.'ater importance and i-e\ised by Ashe, and arriiiigetl into sixty-one
than the formation of schools was the ri'ansfor- I treatises, 'The story that the work, when comiiiation of the whole class of law-teachers into a, ' pleted, was accepted and sanetioned liy a synod,
corporation, which also took place in tliis period, is probaliiy a fill ile; but the eireumstance that
owing to the introduction of the semichah, or 1 the rabbinical sehools were closetl shortly alter
ordin.ation by the l,aying-on of hands, 'Though ' tlirougliout the rersiau realm gave to the Babj'the seinich.ah w-as not legally est.ablisbed until loniaii'laliniid the ch.araeter of being something
aliout eighty years before (lirist, it, too, was dated final and perfect, which it would be sacrilegious
back to .Aloses. Its final form it received from to meddle with,
Hillel I. : it could be gixcii only w ithin the boundaries of Palestine, and only witii the consent of
'The second epoch of the history of rabbinism,
the pi-esideiit of the sanhedrin, and any one who from the fifth century of our era to the present
had received it was eligible to that assembly.
times, has less interest to Ciiristian theolo.gy than
the first, and is partially treated under other
The principal event of the third period was the heads, — CABALA, JAliriRASM, ABR.\n.v>,t:i., ABK.Xediting of the Mishna. It was lieguii by Hillel EZRA, AlAiyoxiDEs, etc. In the fiftli century
at the opening of the period, and finished by .lehu- the rabbinical schools were closed, not only in
ilah at its'close. Previously the IMosaie law had Persia, but also in the Byzantine Empire, and as
been treated by the rabbins under six hundred yet, no schools had been founded in the AA'est, It
and thirteen dift'erent heads, — two hundretl and was the siip]iressioii of the A'isigoth rule, aud the
forty-eight coinmaiidmeiits and three huiiib'ed est;ililislimeiit of the Arab dominion in Europe,
and sixty-five prohiliitions, two symbolical iitirn- which first called forth the literary and scientific
bers; the former referrin.g to tfie parts of the activity of the .lews in Europe. 'They studied
human boify, the latter, to the days of the year, A r;ibie with great eagerness, and, having mastered
Hillel reduced the heads to eighteen, and Jehii- the langna.ge, they were not slow in taking postlali to six; namely, on seetls, women, b'stivals, session of the great literary autl scientific treasures
property, sanctuaries, and clean and uiielean, to whieli it opened the way. They studied Arallillel also established certain rules for the in- bic medicine, natural science, niathematics, aud
terpretation of the law: for these, his great ser- astronomy, and liegan to trausfate, not only from
vices, he was by the 'Talmud stylet! " the restorer Arabie into Hebrew and Latin, but .afso from
of the law after Ezra," AA'hen the .lewish state Hebrew into .Arabic, ^leanwhile the Babylonian
was dissolved, and the priesthood abolisbeil. itfter 'Talmud was brought to Europe, and its study was
the destruction of the b-mple, ralibiiiism was taken up with great zeal, and it was trianslated
indeed the only bond which still held the Jewish into Ar:tbie. But while, under the influence of
nation together. After the ilestriiefion of Jeru- .Arabic civilization, there developed a liberal form
salem, the sanhedrin inovetl to Jamnia, and after- of rafibinism iu Spain, in the schools of Cordova,
wards, in the middle of the second century, to Granada, and Liieeiia, a strictly orthodox form was
I'iberias, where for several centuries it oojitinued developed in Gaul and Italy. In the schools of
to exercise its double function of a court and a Narbonne, Toulouse. Bari, Otrauto, and Alayenee,
school, L'nder .Tehudah a great number of stu- philosophy was looked upon as something daiigerdents gathered there, and returned, when their otis, and the study of the 'Talmud was pursued
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with an indescribable ])edantry. It was the great
problem of .Alaimonides to reconcile these two
tendencies; and he succeeded, tiiough it became
a rule that no .lewish student was allowed to study
philosophv until he had filled his twenty-fifth year.
In the thirteenth century the persecutions of
the fnqulsitiou began to tell on the character of
rabbinism.
The schools were closed, and only
the study of the Cabala flourished. No doubt
the roots of the Cab;ila were as old as rabbinism
itself; but, while the Cabala had hitherto existed
as a branch only, it now became the principal
stem, 'To some' it was a Christian garment, beneath which they eoncealetl the genuinely Jewish
ideas; to others, it became the bridge which led
them into the Mohammedan mosiiue or into the
tliristian Church; others, again, used it as a
means of magic and fraud, ,Aii influence of an
opposite character was derived from the invention
of the printing-press, which once more brought
rabbinism into living contact with the general
stream of civilization, 'The 'Talmud was printed
in A'enice, 1520; the works of Rabbi .lacob ben
Chajini of 'Tunis, in the edition of the second
Bomberg Bible, A'eniee, 152ii; the works of Elias
Levita, in Venice, 153s; and .schools were opened
in A'enice, Amsterdam, Brody, Lenibei'.g, Lublin,
Cracow, Prague, Fitrtli, and Fi:iiiet'ort. In these
schools the two ditt'erent tendencies, the liberal
aud the orthodox;, couhl still be observed, and were
known under the names of the Portuguese-Italian
and the Polish-Gi'rnian, But there was no direct
contest between tliem; and in many places, as, for
instance, in Amsterdam, they existed peaceably
beside each other, until in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries the opposition disappeared
altogether, and gave room for the development
of other schoof-diff'erences. See the art, ISRAEL,
and for literature, besides that article, those nientioneil above,
PRESSEL,
RABBULA.

See R A B U L A S ,

RAB'SARIS. Not a proper name, but the title
of an Assyrian mentioned in 2 Kings xviii, 17,
•ler, xxxix, 3, 13, The meaning is comnioidy
given as "chief e u n u c h ; " but Schrader questions
whether sdris, which in Hebrew means "eunuch,"
has this sense in Assyrian, aud thinks, that, if the
name in the Hebrew Bible were a translation, it
would be in the plural (rabsads'im). See R I E H M ' S
Wiirterbuch in loco,
RAB'SHAKEH, the titie of au Assyrian officer
who was sent by Seiiuacherib to Ilezekiah to
tlemand the surrender of Jerusalem, .Recording
to the Hebrew form, the title would mean " chief
cup-bearer; " but, as it is a transliteration of the
Assyrian title rab-sak, it lueaiis "chief officer,"
In the inscriptions the title rab-sak is used particularly ill connection with a military officer sent
by Tiglath-pik'ser II, t o ' l y r e . See SCHRADER :
Die Kedinsdiriften und das Alle 'Testament, 2d ed,,
1.SS2,

RABULAS, more correctly Rabbula, Bishop of
Kdessa, the predecessor of Ibas; d, Aug, S, p ! . !
He governed his diocese with great authority, and
suct.:essfully kept down the various heretical sects
until the Nestorian controver.sy began. Some of
his letters, some rules for monks, some hymns,
and a serinou delivered in Constantinople, are
still extant. Se,. J. J. OVEUHECK : Ephraemi Syri,
Labulie Edesseni, ediorumque Opera Selecla, Oxford,

RADBERTUS.

1865. His prose works were translated into German by Bickell for the Kempten Bibliolhek of
church fathers, 1874.
K. NESTLE.
RA'CA (Matt. v. 22), a term of contempt freciueiit among the Jews in Clhrist's time and since.
It is the Aramaic re'ka ( ' ' e m p t y " ) , and expresses,
therefore, folly, but is not so opprobrious a term
as " fool," which brands one as wicked and blasphemous.
RACOVIAN CATECHISM. .See SOCINIANISM.
RA'CHEL.

.See J A C O B .

RADBERTUS, Paschasius, Abbot of Corbie iu
Picardy, and one of the most prominent ecclesiastical writers of the Carolingian age. Of his
personal life, only very little is known; and that
little is gleaned exclusively from scattered notices
in his own works, aud from the panegyrics of
Engelniodus, bishop of .Soissons, printed iu Migue,
Patr. Lett., vol. 120. T h e vita found in jMabillou
(Ad. Sand., IA'. 2) dates from the end of the
eleventh or the beginning of the twelfth century,
and has no indepentlent value.
He was born
towards the close of the eighth century, in Soi.ssons or near by, aud, as his mother died soon
after his birth, he was brought up by the Benedictine nuns of the place. In 814 he entered the
monastery of Corbie, and became one of the most
intimate pupils of the Abbot Adalhard, a relative of Charlemagne. In due time he advanced
to the teachership (among his pupils were the
younger Adalhard, Ausgarius, Ilildemann, Odo,
AA'arintis, and others) ; and in 844, after the death
of Abbot Isaac, he was himself elected abbot. As
such he was present at the synod of Paris (846)
aud of that of Chiersy (849); b u t the gradual
collapse of discipline which hatl begun immediately after the death of Adalhard, and his own
inability to restore order, led him to resign his
position in 851, He lived long enough after that
time to write several important works; but, with
the exception of this one fact, nothing is known
of his life in retirement,
'Ten wtirks by him have come down to u s ;
namely, Exposilio in Mattheenni, of which the first
four books were written before he became abbot,
while the rest, like the E.epositio in Psalmum
XLI J', and Exposilio in tamentaliones Jcremiie,
date from after his abdication, De Fide, Spe, et
(Xiarilale belongs to the earlier part of his life.
De vita Adalhardi was written in 826 ; De corpore
et sanguine (Christi, in 8 3 1 ; Ep'daphium Arseni'i, in
830; De partu dri/iiiis, on the contrary, he wrote
as an old man. De passione S. Rufini et J'alerii,
was written while abbot; and Epislola cut Frudegarduni, after his retirement. A complete and critical edition of his collected works does not exist.
'The best is that by .Sirmond, Paris, 1618, which
has been reprinted in Bibl. Pair. Max., vol. xiv.,
Lyou.s, and in l\Iigne, Pall. Latin, vol, 120, in a
revisetl and augmented form.
The most important of the writings of Radbertus is his De corpore et sanguine Domini, the
first comprehensive treatise produced in the Christian Church on the Lord's .Supper, and also the
first to call forth a controversy concerning that
doctrine. Previously two almost diametrically
opposite or at all events contradictory view-s had
run peaceably beside each other; one considering
the consecrated elements of the Ltird's .Supper as
mere symbols, or token of the body and blood of
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Christ, while the other saw in the bread and wine upon the roll of the heroes of faith (xi.): in James
a physical Iraiisformation of the actual body ami ii. 25 she is quoted as being justified by works.
bloocl of Clirist, — a transiibsfaiitiation, Radber- Clement of Rome says she was savt'tl on account
tus gives an aeeouut of both these views: and the of her faith and hospitality, aud her use of the
only tiling really new in his book is his attempt scarlet line was prophetie of redeiniitioii Ihroiigh
to comliiue them. In the ei^nbinatiou or reeoii- tiie blood of Christ (Ad ('or., i. 12). This taller
ciliat.iou, however, the s.^'inbolical or August iiiiau idea liecame a favorite one, and occurs iu .lustiu
view is in reabty absorbetl b.v the tradilional or .Alartyr, Origen, and many later writers.,— Rahab
transubstantiation \ lew-; and, to the eyes of the (^Dm, " t u m u l t " ) appears as the poetic and symlater Roman-Catholic Chureh, Kadbertiis stantls bolical name for Egypt (I's. Ixxxvii. 4, Ixxxix.
as the cli.ampion of true Catholieisiu, His book 1(1; I s a . l i . i l ) . The reb'renee seems to lie to the
was attacked, however, both by Ratraiunus .and eon fusion atb'mlant upon tiie o\erthrow of Phaiti'ETSt'iii.
by Rabanus .Maurus, In anotlier of his works raoh iu the Bed Sea.
(De partu virginis) he also sided with those tenRAIKES, Robert, fotintler of Sunday sehools;
dencies of coarse <aiitl sensuous iiiysticism wliieh b. at Gloucester, Se]it. 14, 1735; d. there April
at that time were s]ii'i'ailiii.g iu the chureh, aiitiei- 5, I S l l . His father was a printer, aud also pubpating the declaration of the dogma of tlie im- lisher of till' (,'loiieesler Journal, "scarcely larger
maculate coiieeptiou by more than ten centuries. than a sheet of fool.^Piiii," Rolieit, as a youth,
See EBR.VRD : Das Dogma vom he'd. Ale njinald, maiiifesteil a benevolent disjiosition, and used to
i, p, lIMi; TilOvi.ysu'S ; Doi/nii-ngrsdiiclde, ii. p. 20 ; visit the jail of the city, not onfy from pity to
[ E B E R T : Ge.se-h. d. lat. Lit. d. Mitlilallers. ii. 23(1. the prisoners, but from a desire for pristni reform,
— a ilepartiiient of usefulness in wdiich John
See also art. Ti;,vx,st-i!STAXTi.yTiiix]. STKlTZ.
RAFFLES, Thomas, D.D., LL.D., a distin- Howard became so eoiispieiious. But to prepare
guished Coii'gregatioiialist; was b. iu London, fcu' the establishment ot Sunday schools in EngMay 17, 1788; and from I s l i till his death, Aug, land and America was tlie great work to which
18, 1863, was pastor in Liverpool, He published he was destined by Divine Pr(i\idence. AA'hen
Lif'e and Ministry of Thomas S/ieiicer, 1813, ^4 this kind of agency became popular, curiosity
Tour on the Coidinenl. I s l 7 , Lectures on Christian was excited respecting one, who, if not the only,
was certainly the chief, author of modern Sunday
Faith and Praetiee, ISL'O, and some poems. Eight
schools.
l i e was asked about the manner in
of his hymns were printed by Dr, Collyer in w liieli he commenced his enterprise; and anec1812, though most of them were written in later dotes respecting it, derived from his contempoyears. A few of them have been widely use(f. raries, were carefully treasured up. lie wrote a
His memoir, by his son, T. S. Raffles, appeared, letter relating how In.' w as struck with the misera1864.
'
F. M. B I R D .
ble state of ciiildreu in his native eity ; and that,
RAGGED SCHOOLS, the term for tho.se schools hearing of a clergyman who had sent .some outin which vagrant children are taught, and thus, casts to school, he employed "four decent, wellin many cases, kept from a criminal career. The disposed women " to gather round them boys and
earliest such school is said to have been starteil girls, that they might teaeli them to read, and rein Rome, towards the close of the last century, 11\' peat the Cat echisni; for wbieh each of the instructau illiterate ma,son, Gio\aniii Btirgia, In 1819 ors was to receive a shilling a week. This was
John Pounds, an tineducaletl Cfibliler of Ports- something very different from our present Siuulaymouth, began a .similar work, and kept it up until school sy.stem, as elabiirab' as it is voluntary; but
his death, in 1839, His w-as the first Raggei f Sehoi .f it was the seeil out of which sprung the goodly
in England. In 183S a Pva.gged .Sunday Sefiool tree which now spreads its branches over the
was started in London. In 1864 the IJag.gei.l- world. 'Ibis simple, unostentatious act has made
School I'nioii of London reported 21 ll day schools Robert Raikes a hero, and his name a household
with 17,9s.3 scholars, 180 Sunday schools with word throughout Christendom, A letter is pre23,360 scholars, and 2o5 night schools w itii 8,325 servetl, bearing date J u n e 27, 178S, in which he
scholars. The great name connected with the says ladies of fashion at AA'indsor passeil their
formation of such schools is Thomas (^iutbrie (see Siiiidays in teaching poor children. The Queen
art.). He issued his first pamphlet mi the subjeet sent for him, saying she envied those who had the
(A Plea frr Ragi/ed Schools) in 1847, and devoted power of doing sueh good, Raikes tlied suddenly,
himself lienceforwanfs to the work. His school iu his seveiit\-sixth year, and was buried in the
on the Castle Hill, Edinburgh, became the parent church of L'i\iary de Cryjit, Gloucester; his funeral
being atteutled by bis Sunday-scliool children, each
of many elsewhere.
RA'HAB (3ri-;, "breadth "), this harlot of .lerieho, of whom, by his direction, received a shilling and
who received and protected the Israelitish spies, a plum-cake. See, A. Gi;Kt;oRY; Robert Raikes,
.TtillN STOUGHTON.
and was rewarded by deliverance for herself and new eib, Loudon, 1881.
family when .lericho was siiliseipieiitly destroyed
RAINERIO SACCHONI, b. at Piacenza; d. iu
(Josh, ii., vi. 2L'-25). Her act has won for her reeognition and praise from .Tew aud Christian alike. 12511; was for seventeen years one of the most
According to the i;ibbins, she niarried .loshua, active preailiers of the Cathari iu Lombartly, but
and was the ancestress of eight prophets ; viz,, was eonverted, entered the Dominican order, and
Jeremiah, ilaaseiah, Ilanameel, shallum, Baruch, liecame one of the most zealous ailvei's,aries of his
Neriah, Seriah, and Huldah the prophetess former co-religioni,sts. The Pope made him inquisitor of Ltmibardy. In 1250 he wrote a Summa
(LIGHTFOOT : Horee heb. ad Matt., 1, 5). But acde (.'atharis et Leonistis, not polemical, but probably
cording to 1 Chron, ii, 4 compared witii Jlatt. i. 1, intended only for the inquisitors, .and full of hisshe married Salmon, "prince " of .ludah, and thus torieal and statistical notices of great interest.
became the ancestress of David and of .lesus Copies were made of it in Italy, France, GerChrist. In the Epistle to the Hebrews she is
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His
many, and England, and in each country perti- e,g., by E D W A R D E D W A R D S , London, 1868.
nent" additions were made. The original text Poems were collected by Sir E G E R T O N B R Y D G E S ,
was edited by JAIARTKXE and D D R . ^ N D (Thes. 1814; and his Complete JVorks, in 8 vols., at
novus anecd., v.) and by D'.AKOKNTRE (Collectio Oxford, 1829,
F, M, Blltli.
judieiorum, i.). A text interpolated in Germany
RA'MAH (high place), the name of several Palwas etlited bv GRETSER : Liber contra ll'aldenses, estinian towns. (1) In Benjamin, near Gibeali
Ingolstadt, lOlO. See G I E S E L E R : De Ralnerii (.losh. xviii. 2 5 ; J u d g . xix. 13), taken by Saul
summa, Gbtiiligen, 1834,
C, .''^il'HMIDT.
(1 .Sain. xxii. 6). Captives of Nebuchadnezzar,
RALE (RASLES, RASLE, RALLE), Sebastien, among them .leremiah, were pilaced there ( J e r .
French Jesuit missionary to the North-American xxxi. 15, xxxix. 8-12, xl. 1) ; re-occupied after the
Indians; b. in Franche-Conitc' 16.57 or 1658; captivity (Ez. ii. 20 ; Neh. vii. 30). I t i s identified
d. at Norridgewoek, .Ale., Aug. 12 (--'3 N.S.), 1724. with er-Rani, fi\e miles north of .lerusalem. (2) In
He arrived in t^iebec, (let. 13, lOsij, and after Aslier (.losh. xix. 29), identified by Robinson
laboring in the .\bnaki ("men of the E a s t " ) with Rameh, thirteen miles south-east of 'Tyre.
mission of St. Francis, near the Falls of the (3) I n Naphlali (Jo,sh. xix. 36), identified with
Chaudiere, seven miles aliove tjuebec, and in the Rameh, ten miles north-west of the Sea of Galilee,
Illinois country, among the Algouquins (1691 or (4) A name for Ramoth-gilead (2 Kings viii, 29;
1692), he returned to the Almakis (1693 or 1694), 2 Chron, xxii, 6) ; a city of the Amorites (Deut,
and finally settled at Norridge« oek on the Kenne- iv, 43), then of Gad, and a city of refuge (.losh.
bec. There he built a ehajiel (16!l8), and acquired XX, 8), commonly identified with Es-Sedt. (5) A
so much influence among tlie .-Almakis, that he was place inhabited by Benjamites after the captivity
popularly believed to have incited them to attack (Neh, xi, 33), (6) 'The place of birth, home, death,
the Protestant settlers on the coast. .V price was and burial of tlie prophet .Samuel (1 .Sam. i. 1.
set upon his head. In 1705, 1722, ,and 1724 Nor- ii. 11, vii. 17, viii. 4, xv. 34. xvi. 13, xix. 18, xxy.
ridgewock was attaeked by the settlers, with the 1, xxviii. 3). In full the name was Ramathuimresult, that the first time the chapel was b u r n t ; zdphim (double height of the wedchers). Its locathe seeoiid time the rebuilt chapel and Rale's
tion has been pronounced " the most complicated
house were pillageil, and his papers carried oft',
among them a inanuscript dictionary of Almaki, i and disputed problem of sacred topograpihy."
now iu Harvard College library, printed in the j AA'hat is known about it is t h a t it was on a heiglit
Mimoirs of the American Aeadi-m// of Arts and south of Gibeah, and in the undefined district
.Sciences, edited by John Pickering ((.'ambridge, called "lAlount Ephraim." No certain identifi18)3); aud, the third time, he and seven Indians cation can yet be given.
RAMADAN (from ramida, " t o glow with heat";,
who had undertaken to defend him were killed,
.See his .Alemoir by Coiivers Francis, in .Sr.vuKs's the ninth month of the Mohaminedan (lunar)
year, observed as a fast.
In the Koran Surah
American Bioqru/ihi/. 2(1 series, vol. vii.
ii, {'The Cow), §180, it is written ; —
RALEIGH,' Alexander, D.D., ludependent, b .
" As to tlie moiitli Eamadan, in wliicli the Koran
ill Kirkcndlnight, Scotland, .Ian. 3,1817; d. in was sent tlown to be man's giiitlaiiee, and an explaLondon, Monilay, April 19, Is.sii. After a village- nation of that gniilaiiee, and an iflnmiiiation, as soon
school education and a brief business experience as any of you observetli the moon, let him set about
iu Liverpool (1835-40), he studied theolo.gy in the fast; but he who is sick, or upon a journe.y, shall
fast a like number of days, and that you glorify God
Blackburn College, aud was orckiineil pastlir of for
his guidance; and ha]il.\- you will be thankful.
the Independent Chapel at Greenock, Seotlaiid, You are allowed on the night of the fast to , , , eat
I s l l . Ill health compelled his resignation in and drink tintil yt! can tliseerii a white threat! from a
i s f s ; from 1850 to 1855 he was settled at Rotiier- black thread 1 ly the daybreak; afterwards fast strictl.v
hani, Eng. ; from 1855 to 1859, iu Giasgow; and till night, anil , , , pass the time in the mosques," —
from 1S59 to his death, in London. He was RODWELL'S Translation, L'tl ed,, p, tlSii,
twice chairman of the Congregational Union.
AA'hen Ramadan comes in midsummer, the long
He was eminently a spiritually minded man, and fast is severe.
I t is usual to turn the nights
his works—(fiid Restinggilaces, iinil Olio r Ser- during the fast into seasons of feasting, revelry,
mons (Edinburgh, 1863, Uitli eib, 1880), 'The Story and dissipation, and the days into sleeping times.
ofJuniih the Prophet (1860, 2d ed,, 1875), The Lillie
The fast celebrates the giving of the Koran,
Sanduory, and Other .lleditations (ls72, 3d ed,,
1S8II), .S'r'/'/»oH,s' (1876), The Book of Esther (188(1), According to Arabic tradition, Abraham, Moses,
The Way lo the City, and Olher Sermons (lS80, 2d and Jesus also received their revelations during
ed,, 1881), Thoughts flor the Weary and the Sorrow- this month. The month is followed by three
ful (bss:!)—have been .greatly blessed. See his days of feasting, oalled the Little Beiram, Thus
^lohammed imitated the Christian Lent and
Biography by his w idow, Edinburgh, ]8,Sl.
Easter,
RALEIGH, Sir Walter, b. at Hayes Farm,
RAMBACH is the name of several German theDevonshire, 1552; executed at AA'estmin.ster, Oct., ologians more or less noticeable. — August Jakob
•-'9, Kits, on a sentence passed 1603 ; wrote not Rambach, b, at Quedliulmrg, jAlay 28, 1777; d,
only The Discovery ef Guiana (1596) and History in Hamburg, Sept, 9, 1851; studied at Ilalle, and
ofthe JJ'orld (1614), but verses enough (tiioimli was apipointed pastor in H a m b u r g in 1802. H e
some attributed to him are of uncertain origin) distinguished himself as a hymnologist, and pubto show that he might have excelled in sacred lished Martin Lulhers J^erdienst um den Kirchenpoetry ;is HI active enterprise.
His siilendid lyesang, Hamburg, 1813 ; und Anthologie chrisdicher
talents, heroic character, adventurous life, im- 'Gesdngc, Leipzig. 1817-33, 0 vols.—johann Jakob
nieuse services to civilization, and flagrantly un- Rambach, b. at Ilalle, Feb. 2L 1693 ; d. at Giessen,
.just condemnation, are abundantly known. At April 19, 1735; studied at I l a l l e ; was appointed
least five biographies of him have appeared;
professor at Giessen in 1731; and exercised a
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considerable influence as a mediator bei ween Pietism and the AA'ollfian philosophy. He pulilisheil
Instilutiones hcrmeneulicie sacra-, 1724 (6tli ed.,
1761), Wohlunlerr'iditder Catechet, 1721 (lOth ed,,
1762), Geistliche (ledidite, 17 10, ete. See his Bio.grapliy by D.\,\if.i, Bi'TTXKit, Leipzi.g, 1737; and
THEODOR ILVNSEN : Ilic Familie Uuiiiboeh. Gotlia,
1875.
c.VKi. iii-;KTni.;,\ii.
RAME'SES. See E x o i m s .
RAMMOHUN ROY, Rajah, Hindu rebgious
reformer; b. in the distriel of Burdw;tii, province of Bengal, 1772; d, at .Shqileton Park, near
Bristol, Eng,, .Sept, 27, 183,3. He vvas a Brahman,
and strictl.v educated; but, under the iuflueiiee
of the Kor.an, he early renouneed polytheism.
He traiishitetl ffie J'ediinta, or tiie llesolidion of all
the Vcds, the theology of the A'etlas, from .Sanscrit
into Bengalee and lliudostauee. prepared also an
abridgment of it, and in ISKi published an English translation of it, the ('ena P/ianishad (1810),
and the I.shoponishad. In Isi'll be published, at
Calcutta and London, seleetituis from the NewTestament, The Precepts ol' .lisus, the Guide to
Peace and Happiness, in English, .Sanserif, and
Bengalee, reprinted in Boston, Isi's.
By this
latter publication he exeiteti the ailverse criticism
of Rev. Dr, .loshua Marshman's Friend of India;
to which he replied iu the three tracts, An Appeal
to the Christian Public in lli fence of the '"Precepts
ofl .lesus." Si.eonil Appeal, Final Appeol. He next
issued in Sanscrit, Bengalee, and English, Ajmlogy
for the Pursuit of Final Beatitude, Iiidejicndeidli/
of Brahmaniced Observanees, Calcutta, ISl'd; Exjmsition of the ,ludicial and Revenue Systems ofl India,
1832, He believed in the divine mission of .lesus,
but considered that a combination of Christianity
and Brahmanism was possible.
He maintained
that the correct interpretation of the Llpanishads
was monotheistic. On .Ian. 23, 1830, he founded
ill Calcutta the Brahmiya Somaj, from which
came the Brahmo Sonutj (which see). He strenuously advocated throiigli the Bengal Herald, of
which he was part proprietor, the abolition of
suttee. In lS3it he appeared before the British
court in Lontiou, as the accreditetl representative
of the soveri.'ign of Delhi, for the purpose of olitaining from the East-India Coinpany an increase
of their annual stipend to him, and successfully
performed his mission,
AA'hile in England he
worshijiped with the Unitarians,
'The fiftieth
anniversary of his death was celebrated at Bristol, Eug,, Si-pt, 27, 1S,^3. 'The address was delivered by Prof. Max Muller. See CARPENTER :
Lost Deii/s ofl Raja Rammohun Roi/ in England,
with a Boii/riiphicid Sketch, Loudon, 1806.

RANDOLPH.

among the philosophers that he was luraigned
before a royal court as au iiiqitnlent sedueei' of
youth, and coutleinnetl to perpietual silence on the
subject, under pain of "eonfiscation and bodily
punishineiit," .'Vfter the tmeession of Henry II,,
however, in 1,517, he oiiee more obtained freedom
to s]ieak ami write through tlie gtiod olhces of the
Cardinal of Lorraine; liut he was soon again
entangled in embroihnents of various kinds. He
j w ,as a iiiaii of reforms; and his reforiiialory zeal
went far lieyontl the field of logic, ilialeeties, and
grammar. After fiie colloquy of Poissy, 1562, he
openly embraced Protestant ism ; and, though he
retained his eliair at the .Sorbonne as prcdessor of
philosophy, he had to flee for his life, whenever
the two religious parties took to arms. He finally
fell as a victim of the jAIassaere of .St. Bartholomew. The kigieaf sysO'in which he proposed to
substitute for that of Aristtille has not princd of
great benefit to m a n k i n d ; though it found niaiiy
j illustrious adepits, — IMilton, Arniinius, Chytrajus,
.Sturm, antl others, — and formed, if not a school,
at least a party, the Ramists. But his persistent
and pasfsionate opiposition to scholasfieisiii took
eftect not onfy in Paris, but also in Glasgow, AA'ittenberg, and even in Bologna, and made liim the
precursor of Descartes aud Pascal. ()f his numerous writings, there is no eolh'cted edition, Ilis
posthumous work {(.'ommcidorii de relig'ione ehristiana, Francfort, 1576) was often reprinted, and
found much favor in the Relorined Church, His
Life was written by .1, ' T H E , F R E I G I U S , Basel,
1574,'TiiEoriiiL. B.vxusius, Francfort, 1570, and
NlCOLAS^DE N A S C E L , P a r i s , 1599.

RANGE, Armand Louis le Bouthillier, de, b.
in Paris, ,laii. 9, 1626; d. at Soliguy-la-'Trappe,
Oct. 12, 1700. At ten years of age he was a
canon of Notre-Dame de Paris, abbot of La
Ti'appe, and prior of several monasteries; at thirteen he published a critical eilitioii of .Anacreon;
at eighteen he was one of the most eonspicuous
figures in the gay and sensuous society of Paris;
and at twenty-five he w-as a tleliauchee, ^^itll only
one passion left, that of hunting. 'Ilieii he was
converted. He resigned all his benefices, sold alf
his property, and distributed the money aiiiiuig the
poor, and retired to La Tra|i]ie, where he spent
the rest of his lif'e, and establislied the severest
discipline ever heard of. See I'RAPRISTS. He
was a prolific writer: 7'raite de la saintete el des
devoirs de la vie miiiiostii/ue, Itis:;, Ex/ilication de
la r'egle de saint Beno'il. lOSll, pte. Ilis Life was
written

by

LEX'AIX HE 'TILLEJIOXT, 1719,

RANDALL, Benjamin.
'RAMUS, Petrus (Pierre de la Ramee), b. at
Cuth, a village in A'erinandois, 1515; d. in Paris,
Aug. 26, 1572. AA'hen he was twelve years old,
he came, walking on his bare feet, to Paris to
study; and he began his career at the university
as errand-boy to an older and richer student.
Nevertheless, in his twenty-first year he took his
degree as Master of A r t s ; and, when he shortly
after began to teach, he immediately lieeame the
subject of the most intense interest. He was a
declared adversary of the Aristotelian logic; lint
when, in 1513, he ptibli.shed his Animadeersiones
Dialed'icce (a criticism of the logic of Aristotle)
and his Institutiones Dialediea: (an exposition of
his own logical system), he stirred up such a wrath

and

ClIATEAirBRlA.NH, 1844.

See FREF.WILL B A R -

TISTS.

RANDOLPH MACON COLLEGE, located at
Ashland, near Richmoiid. A'a., is under the control of the ^lethodist-Episcopal Church South.
It bears the name of two honored Anieriean
statesmen, — ,lohii liandolph of Roanoke, and Nathaniel lAIaeiiu of North Carolina. If, enjoys the
distinction of being the oldest jMeffiodist coflege
in the ITnited States, hax ing been begun in February, 1S30, though it did not coiiimence its actual
work ot instruction until two years later. It was
first locateii at Boydtou, IMeckleiilinrg County, A'a.,
where it remained until ISllS, when, on aeeouut
of the inaccessibility of its location and a change
in its patronizing territory, it was removed to its
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present location at Ashland, Although it suf- Rapp, who was born at Iptingen, AA'urtemberg,
fered heavily by the late war, losing almost its 1770, and died a t Economy, Penn,, Aug. 7, 1S47.
entire endowment, it has yet prospered since its He thought himself called upon to reform society
removal to its present commanding location, hav- upon t h e basis of the New Testament as he
ing reached a patronage of 235 students, ^ I t s understood it. H e gathered around him a commoral and religious tone eminentiy entitles it to pany of persons viho had all their property in
be called a Christian institution of learning. I t common; b u t by so doing he fell into the disis one of the most widel.\' and favorably known favor of the government, and therefore, with a
colleges in the South, Among its graduates now portion of his followers, emigrated to the United
living, and filUng important positions, are found States in 1803, They settled first on Conequetwo bishops (H, N, McTyeire and J, C, Granbery), nessing Creek in Butler County, Penn,, and called
eight presiil'iits, and twenty-two professors in va- the village Harmony. Prospering thi'ough their
rious institutions of learning, besides many others industry and economy, they were able to purnow filling prominent positions in civil, political, chase, in 1815, a tract of twenty-four thousand
and professional life, 'The best Southern scholar- acres upon t h e AVabash, Iiid,, and thither they
ship has alwjiys been found in its faculty. T h e removeii. N e w Harmony was, however, sold to
following distinguished men have served as presi- Robert Owen in 1824; and the Rappists emigratdents: Rev, Stephen Olin, D,D, (1832-38), Landon eil to Economy, seventeen miles north-west of
C, Garland, LL,D. (183S-40, now chancellor of Pittsburg, on the right bank of the Ohio,
A^anderbilt University), Rev, AA'illiam A, Smith,
RASHI, t h e celebrated Jewish commentator;
D.D. (1846-66), Thomas C. Johnson, .A.M. (186668), Rev. James A. Duncan, D.D. (186.8-77), and ll, at Troyes in Champagne, France, 1040; d,
Kev. AA'. AV. Bennett, D.D., the present incum- there J u l y 13, 1105, (See De Rossi; DIzionario
bent.
W. F. TILLETT. storico degli autori Ebrei, Parma, 1802,) He is
often spoken of simply as Yarclii; aud how that
RANTERS, an Antinomian sect of the Com- misunderstanding arose is not known. But he
monwealth period, which Fuller, in his Church did not belong to that circle of rabbins who
History, associates with the Familists. Ross, in assumed the surname of Yarchi from their native
his JlavaeiSeia (p, •J.s7, ed., 1655), describes them as place, Ltinel iu Perpignan ("luna," TIT), He
making an open profession of lewdness, practising spent seven years in travelling through Italy,
a community of women, etc. In An Account oj' Greece, Palestine, Egypit, Persia, and Germany,
the Life and Actions oj'Mr. .Iohn Buni/on (London, and was well versed in philology, philosophy,
1692, p. 22) they are described as believing them- medicine, astronomy, law, etc. Besides commenselves incapable of sinning, and fancying them- taries on twenty-three treatises of the Talmud,
selves in Adam's state, as he was in paradise be- commentaries on the jAlidrash Rabba, a book on
fore the fall, of stripping themselves ludvcd (like medicine, e t c , he wrote commentaries on all
the 'Turbulines, e t c ) at their pulilic meetings. the books of the Old Testament, giving both the
The name was also at one time applied to t h e literal sense and the allegorical explanations of
Primitive jAlethodists, who separatecl themselves the older rabbins. These coiiimentarie.s, written
from the main body of Mt'thodists, and were dis- iu Hebrew mixed u p with Latin, Greek, and
tinguished by tiieir violent bodily manifestations, Old-French wortls, and in a condensed, obscure
RA'PHAEL (the divine healer), in Jewish aiigel- style, attractetl, nevertheless, much attention, both
ology " one of the seven holy angels ^\ ho present among Jews and Christians, T h e first book
the prayers of the saints, and who go in and out printed in Hebrew was his commentary on the
before the glory of the Holy O n e " (Tob, xii, 15) ; Pentateuch, Reggio, 1475, The later editions are
also said to be one of the four archangels (iMichael, quite numerous ; antl there is a complete Latin
Uriel, Gabriel, and Raphael) who stand round the translation by Breithaupt, — Prophets, Psalms,
throne of God, I n Tobit he plays the part of and J o b (1713), t h e historical books (1714), the
guide to Tobias, for whom he works miracles. In Pentateuch (174(1), See J , C H R , AA'OLF : Bibliolh.
ecclesiastical tradition he appears as the herald Hebraja, 1715-33, 4 vols, q u a r t o ; I, M, J O S T :
to the shepherds of the w-orld's " great joy,"
(feschichte des Judentiiums, ls57 ; BLOCH : LebensRAPHALL, Morris Jacob, Ph.D., .lewisii rabbi; geschichle d. Salomo Jizchaki, 1840,
b, at Stockholm, Sweden, Sepitemlier, 1798; d, in
The name Rashi is t h e combination of the
New-York City, June L'O, ISliy. He studied at initial letters, 'tyT, of t h e full name and title,
the Jewish t'oUege in Copenhagen, and at thirteen
was a rablii, 'The next six years were spent in p n S ' p ribSu/ ' 3 1 , i.e,. Rabbi Shelomoh ben
study in England, and the next six in travel and Yitz'haki, De Rossi's DIzionario, referred to
European study. From 1825 to 1841 he resided above, has been translated into German by Dr,
in London, where in 1834 he began "tiie first llainberger, Leipzig, 1839, Rashi's Commentary
Jewish publication ever issued in England," t h e on the Pentateuch was translated into Geruian
Hdirew Review. From bs41 to 1849 he was the by Lucas Prague, 1833-38, W I L H E L M PRES.SEL,
rabbi preacher at Birmingham, Eng., and there
RASKOLNIKS.
See R U S S I A N S E C T S ,
played a pirincipal part iu the establishment of
RATHERIUS, b, at Idege about 8 9 0 ; d, at
" t h e first n.ational school iu England for the Namur, April 25, 974, He was brought up a
.lews." From 1849 to his death "he was rabbi monk in the monastery of Lobach (German) or
preacher to an Anglo-German congregation (B'nai Lobbes (French), in t h e Hainaut, and became
•Leshurun) m New-York City, He wrote the Posl- possessed of what was still left, from the Carolinbiblical History of the Jews, New York, 1866, 2 gian age, of education and scholarship. Through
vols,, and translated, witii D, A, de Sola, Eighteen his incidental connections with King Hugo of
treatises of the .Mishna, London, 1813, 2d ed., 1845,
Provence he became bishop of A'erona in 931,
RAPPISTS, the fobowers of the weaver George but was deposed and imprisoned on account of
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treason ; and, though he later on sneceeded twice
iu taking possession of the see, he was both
times expelled by the clergy, Througli his incitlental connection with King Otho of (jermaiiy he
lieeame bishop of Lie.ge in !I53, but was deptiseil
on account of iuoapaeity; and even as abbof of
.Aliia, a small braiieh institution of Lobach, he
did not give satistaetioii. His life makes the
impression of an ambitious adventurer; but his
works (Preeloquia, De contemtu canonum, ete.), of
which there is i collected edition by Balferini
(A'erona. 1705), have considerable inlerest both
historical and psyehologieal. See A'litii'.i,: Ratherius of J^erona, Jena, 1S54, ll vols. .\. Viitll'IL.
RATHMANN, Hermann, b. in Lubeek, 15S5;
d. at DiHitzic, .lune :!(), 1628. lie studied theofogy at Leipzig, Rostoek, and Cologne, and was
in 1612 appoinfeil p;istor ,at Dantzic, In flii'l he
published Jesu Christi Gnadenrcich, in whieli he
asserted that God's word has no inherent power
to instruct man, and nuike him better, but must
be supported and supplemented by the ai'ti\it,y
of the Holy Spirit, 'The book was veheiiiently
denounced by Johann Corvinus; and a controversy broke out which lasted to the death of
Ratlimann, and in which many of the first theoliigiaus of the time took part, .See MI'ILLER :
Ciinbria I'lterata, iii, p, 5(J3,
L, IIELL1';R,
RATIONALISM and SUPRANATURALISM,
two terms of great prominence in modern theology, are aptly defined by Fr, A'. Reinhard, in his
(Jestdndiiisse, Sulzbaeh, 1810. He says,—
" I n rationalism, reason is the sole arbiter. AA'hat
reason cannot comprehend and accept eaii never
form part of the rationalist's conviction. His consciousness is homoge'neotis, and his intellect eoiisistent througliotit. To him, Seripture is like any other
hook. He accepts it, only w^ien it agre-es with his
opinions, anil tfien only as an illustration anil affirmation, not as an autlmritv. The supraiiatiiralist, on
the other lianil, is no less iu harmony with his fundamental maxim. In matters of religion. Scripture is
to him what reason is to the rationalist. Though he,
too, emplo.\-s reason, he einpilo.vs it only to search and
judge tliose claims to a divine origin which Scripture
puts forth; ami as soon as that point has been deeiiled, and he feels convinced that Scripture contains
the direct teaehiii.gs of (.lotl, it becomes his highest,
his sole authority. The only office of reason is to
search aud explain the true meaning of Scripture;
but the doctrines themselves, even though they may
seem strange aud hard, must be recognized, and accepted unconditionally,"
Of the two terms, rationalism is the older. It
was fir,st used by .Amos Comenius, in his 'I'heologia
tudnredis, 1661, where it was applied to the theologians of the .Socinian school, to naturalists and
deists. It is probidile, however, that Comenius
was not the inventor of ttie name " ratioiialista,"
as the form " rationista" occurs before his time,
at the beginning of the seventeenth ceiitnrv,
when it was applieil to the ^Aristotelian humanists of the school of Helmstadt,
.At its finst
appearance the opposite of rationalism was not
designated as supranaturalism, Imt simply as protestantism (see Gidiler: A'euestes theolog. dourned,
Nuremberg, bSOl). As the champions, however,
of protestantism, that is, of the theology based
upon Scripture as the divine revelation, generally
d(;sign,ate(l their adversaries, not lis ralioiiidists,
but as naturalists, it naturally came to ]iass that
their own views w ere designated as supranaturalism, and not as supraratioiialism, or irrationalisra.
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though the latter designation occurs, AA'hen the
term " supranaturafism " was brought into use is
not known ; but it is found iu Gabler,
About the middle of the eigliteeuth century the
two opponents stood fully develo|ii'il, confronting
each otlier, and the contest began. 'The finishing strokes, both types received I'nini the philosophy of AA'olff; but long iireparations preceded the
consuiinmation, and it is iiiteresfiug to notice
the different clmraeteristics wliieh tlie incipient
moveinent exhibits under the diff'erent nationaf
conditions. In En.gland the rapidly increasing
deism e;illi'd forth a long series of apologetical
writings, though without thereby producing any
sharp and decisive contrast.
Herbert of Cherbiiry (lb 1618) taught that the innate ideas of
reason and the gi'ueral contenls of revelation were
iileiitieal, but that the latter was, nevertheless,
necessary in order to restore the ori.ginal but
almost ruined natural religion, .Around this idea
of a natural religion, deism gathered its champions; and the jirevailiiig latitudinarianism, emphasizing that which is common to all confession.s,
and willin.g to sacrifice that which is specifically
Christian for that which is common to all religions, almost bowed to the same standard, Hobl les
(d, 16711) disgusted people by representing the
absolute authority of the king as the sole foundation of positive Christianitj', w bile Locke (d,
1704) charmed them by his demonstration of the
reasonableness of Christianity; liut both contributed, each in his way, to strengthen the dominion
of that common sense in aeconlaiiee with which
Toland (d, 172-') could proclaim that Christianity
contains no mystery, and Tiudal (d, 1733), that
the (.iospels are simply a republication of the religion of nature. But the curious fact is, that this
relation between Christianity and natural religion
was recognized bj' the a]iologists : yea, Butler
(d, 1751) even accepted l i n d a l ' s proposition
concerning the reptiblieation of the religion of
nature, liiifee(f,b.y aeconimodaling tliemselves to
the views of their adversaries, and eoiifiniug their
defence of the tiutbority of Scripiture to a strictly
scientific demonstration, the English apologists
came to point nearly in the saiiie direction as
their antagonists ; and the representalives of the
type of supranaturalism must be sought for among
the dissenters. In tfie Neffierlanils two currents
mav be observed ; one issuing from a purely pliilosophieal, and the other from .• pietistic, religious
principle, but both setting directly and with vigor
a.gainst orthodox Calvinism, From the first proposition of l)est:arles (d, 1650), De omnibus dubilandum est ("every thing must be doubled"), e\eii
thei'iiiifessioii of the Established Church could not
hope to vindicate itself as an exception ; aud his
second proposition, cogdo ergo sum (" I think, conse(pieiitly 1 am ' ' ) , gave to all s]ieeula,tion a merely
subji-'etixe basis, from which the objectivity of a
deiiomiiiational creed could ue\er be reached,
except by a leap, or surreptitiously. Still worse,
iu his Triielotiis theologicogiolitiens Spinoza openly
attacked the anlhority of Scripture,and demanded
the whole t[iu'stion transferred from a religious
to a historie;il eonrt. No wonder, therefore, that,
towards the close of the seventeenth century, the
Netherlands swarmed with atheists, and critical
questions rose to the surface even w itliiii theological circles, especially since the other current, the
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ment {Aufkldrung)
dawned upon it. It was
double-faced, — at once popular and philosophb
cal. 'The popular light was at first introduced
from England, France, and the Netherlands; but
it soon found in Friedrich IL of Prussia its social
guaranty, in Christian Thomasius (d, 1728) its
theological exponent, and in Gellert and a swarm
of co-workers its literary propagators, who in a
light, genteel, half-satirical manner, swept away
all pedantry, scholasticism, and other forms of
old-fogyism, AVolff was the bringer of the philosophical light. He established a sharp distinction
between theologia nalurcdis and theologia revelata.
In the former, nothing is admitted but that which
can be logically demonstrated and scientifically
proved : in the latter any thing is accepted which
is taught in Scripture, And the relation between
those two dominions is this : all that is valid in
theologia naturalis must be found in theologia revelata, but not all that is found in theologia revelata
is valid iu theologia mduralis.
To this distinction
corresponds that between rationalism and supranaturalism ; and the contest between the two
latter is, so to speak, symbolized by AA'olff's own
life. In 1723 he was driven away from Ilalle with
threats of the g i b b e t : iu 1740 he was brought
baclv iu a triumphal chariot.
In the group of supranaturalists which formed
under the direct influence of the philosophy of
AA'olff, S, J , Bauin.garten (d, 1757) occupies the
nio.st prominent place, and by his side J , D.
Alichaelis (d. 1791). In Germany as in Englaiitl
A'Vhat has beeu s;iid of pietism in the Nether- the relation in which sujiranaturalism placed itself
lands is true also of pietism in Germany, 'Though to the advancing rationalism was apologetical;
it was only the eccentricities and excesses of some and it cannot be denied that the AA'olffian school,
eutliusiasts which actuafly led into apostasy and with its elaborate niethod of demonstration, its
free-thinking, even in its nobiest form pietism many new cosmological and anthropological ideas,
could not help acting on orthodoxy as a dissolvent. and its bright, ethical optimism, furnished the
It was adverse to the scholastic form in which the apologists with much excellent material; though,
orthodox system was presented; it was lukewarm ou the other hand, it is evident, that, by its perto the idea of pure doctrine for purity's own [letual harping on the principlum ralionis sufficisake; it was well disposed to those who labored enl'is, it often drew the whole subject down into
for a union between the Lutheran and the Re- a lower sphere by teaching people to content
formed churches; and it was firmly determined themselves with the probable and the useful, into make religion, first and foremost, a practical stead of demanding truth and goodness, (See
issue : that is to s;iy, pietism was indifferent where Zorii: Petinotiieologie, 1742,) More indepentlent
orthodoxy was passionate, and pa.ssionate where of AA^olff are Alosheiin (d, 1755) and the AVurtemorthodoxy was indifferent. At the same time, or- berg school of theology, Matthiius Pfaff (d, 1760),
thodoxy underwent certain changes which actu- ()tingi»r (d, 1782), and others. The AVurtemberg
ally weakened it. It is true that Georg Cabxtus
school is thoroughly biblical in its character, and
(ll. 1656) occupied a somewhat insulated position.
It is also true tiiat .Alusseus (d. 1681), so famous its work was principally exegetical, Pfaff confor his attack upon Herbert of Cherbury and cedes that natural religion is held in high esteem
Spinoza, was compelled to abjure all syncretism. by Scripture; but he adds that it is utterly insufBut the Carpzovs and the Calovs, nevertheless, ficient to salvation, because it knows notliiug of
soon ceased to sound the keynote. Distinctions Christ: it has only a ususpcedagog'icus. Exegesis,
were adopted between " a g a i n s t " and " a b o v e " he asserts, is the only foundation on which true
reason (non contra, sed supra rationem), between theology can be built u p ; and he laments, when
regenerated aiyl un regenerated reason (ratio rena- seeing how people's hearts have beeu turned away
ta and ratio irregenita), between a mechanical and from Scripture " since theology put ou the cloak
a normal use of reason (usus orcgan'irus and usus of philosophy," (itinger brought into the school
novmaUviLs) ; and, thoii.gh tiiese distinctions did not a mystico-theosophical element; and he, too, comactually shake the authority of Scripture, they cer- jilained of the meagre reasonableness of the
tainly moved the centre of gravitation on which AA'olffian demonstrations, Entindy without any
that authority rested. The old professors fought counectiou with, but still belonging to, the supravaliantly against the approaching danger; but naturalist group, stand the two great apologists of
tlie.v saw with regret and anxiety how the young tiie period, — Bonnet (d, 1793) and Haller (d, 1777),
stiitkmts dropped off, and fell into pietism, or dls^Between supranaturalism and rationalism, Lesbeliets of various kinds. Such was the state of sing (d, 17sl) forms the transition. His funda•-ermau theology when the period of euUghten- mental idea, that God educates the human I'ace
by revelations, every supranaturalist will accept.

Dutch pietism, —rapidly developing from a cautious emphasis ou life as against doctrine (Coccejtis, d, 1669), into an open tendency of separation
from the Established Church (Labadie, d. 1674), —
ran in an almost parallel direction. Pietism generally takes a much greater interest in life than
in science, the result of which is, that it often
allows science to shrivel into a mere formal demonstration. On account of this indiffereiitism
to the extension of truth for truth's own sake,
pietism may come to consider Scripture simply a
practical means to a practical end, and not keep
the source of all truth ever flowing, and ever renewing aud refreshing life; the practical end of
pietist life so often slirinks into a narrow brotherhood of the faithful, with no interest for, but
perhaps even antipathy against, the church universal. Thus pietism is never well fitted to take
up arms in defence of supranaturalism : on the
contrary, in ifs farther development it generally
shows a tendeuoy towards rationalism. But in
France, iu the niidille of the eighteenth century,
even tliis semblance of an opposition to rationalism disappeared, and the whole movement was
directed by the encyclopedists, Pascal's influence had died out; and the adversaries of the encyclopedists were either petrified in mere externals,
or lost in indift'erentism. But the finest fruits,
in a religious aspect, which the encyclopedists
produced, were the very affected enthusiasm of
liousseau for Christ and the Gospels, and A'oltaire's very natural pa.ssion for toleration.
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But when he ;ulds that the contents of the tiivine
revelations are essentially identical with the contents of human reason, and would easily be recognized as such but for tlu' peculiar form which
has been given to it for the sake of greater inipressiveiiess, hesitation begins, .And when Im
goes on, and declares that iioiie of the historically
given religions is or can be the absolute religion,
because its iloginas, though they may coiilaiii
eternal truth, must be set forth in expressions belonging to a certain time and place, and eoiisequently transitory, he has arrived at the threshold
of rationalism. B\ the decisive distinction he
makes between that which is eternal in a religion
aud that wbieh is historical, he is etninecteti tlirectly with J. S. Seiuler (d. 1791), the father of
motlern biblical criticism, and the representative of
rationalism in its first stage. In his critical exhibitions of the transient features of the Christian
revelation. Sender entirely lost sight of the eternal
kernel, which he repilaced with a somewhat vague
idea of a sublime teaching, conducive, if not indispensable, to the social and moral development
of mankind. Personally, however, he was not
wdthout piiety, and in all practical lelations he was
e|uite conservative. He .attacked Ba.sedow, the
Wolflenbuttd Frai/ments. ami Balirdt, though, perhaps, not without a feeling that he hmght against
disagreeable consequences drawn from his own
premises: and he held that the State had a. right
to decitle what should be taught in the school and
in the pulpit, and what not. It w as only in the
theoretical questions of theology tliat he was
liberal in the application of the principle of
" accommodation," his own invention, according
to which any idea set forth in Scripture could be
put quietly out of the way as a mere accommodatioii, from the side of the author or of Christ,
to reigning circumstances. There was a long distance between him and the JVolj'enbidtel Fragments,
whose publication began in 1774, and, again, between tiie JVolflenbuttel Fragments and Bahrdt (d.
17111'). Semter never criticised the moral character of Jesus and the apostles. It w ;is the Wolfenbattel Fragments which letl the way in that field,
representing Christ as simply a reformer of Judaism, as a mere enthusiast, as a visionary, wlio.se
schemes of establishing a kingdom of Palestine
were miserably wrecked. But Bahrdt followed
up the track; and, to the intense dis.gust of the
rationalists themselves, he represented Christ as
a coarse naturalist, who, from mere regards of
prudence, concealed his real plan, that of destroying all positive religion, aud only coiumtmicatetl
his w isdom to a select few, whom he formed into
a kind of secret society. Its headquarters rationalism had iu Berlin ; its popular organ, in Nicolai's
Algemeine Deutsche Bibliolhek, which began to be
published in 1705. As a representative example
of its scientific productivity may be meiitioiied
Teller's Worterlmdi des X. 'T., 1772. In Nicolai's
periodical, which iu its time was considered one
of the great in.strtiuieiits of German civitization,
every thing which in Engiish or French philosophy
smacked of passionate research or aiielacious aspirations was carefully cut off, and that which
was served was cautiously toned down to a most
insipid palaver. In 'leller's JJ'drlerbuch all the
specifically biblical ideas were traiislormed into
commonplace trivialities of general morals, which
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naturally letl the author to the idea of the perfectibility of Christianity. Generally s]ieaking,
the course of rationalism, from its origin to the
appearance of Kant, may be described as a movement from Christianity to religion in general, then
from religion in general to mere morality, ami
finally, from morality to eudiemonism, the doctrine
of happiness.
As the philosophy of AA'olff' had proved decisive
for the final tlevelopment of both siqiraiiaturalism
and rat ionalism, it was to be expected that the
philtisopliy of Kant would also exercise its influence. And so it did. AA'hen Kant, on the one
sitle, theoretically, completely excluded the supranatural as something to which reason could enter
into no relation whatever, and yet, on the other
side, practically re-introduced it into reason as a
necessary postulate, he seemed simply to open
the w ay for the ide;i of a divine revelation. And,
iudeetl, there were ipiite a number of theologians
— Sbiudliu (d. ISL'ii), K. L. Nitz,sch (d. 1831),
Ainmoii (d. 1819), aud others — who atb'inpted to
infuse new life into supranaturalism by deduci!i.g
the necessity of faith in the Christian mysteries
from Kantian premises. Staudlin never grew
tired of asserting that the true conception of
Christianity coultl be built up only on the basis
of a union lietween rationalism and supranaturalism, whence the school received the name of
rational supranaturalism, or supranatural rationalism. But it soon became apparent that the
hybrid had not strength enough to live. 'Ihe philosophical substructure could not bear the theological building reared upon it. One concession
had to be made to rationalism after the other;
and the school gradually disappeared, wdiile those
who took its place — Haniann, Claudius, Harms,
and others — built on another foundation, pursued
other aspirations, and soon dropped the whole
question of rationalism and supranaturalism.
Still more affinity rationalism showed to the
Kantian philosophy; and all the more serious
rationalists ainong the theologians accepted the
Kantian deduction of morality as a true liberation
from the vulgar eudEemonism, in which they felt
half suffocated. But rationabsm had at this time
spent all its power of production. It could do
nothing but repeat its old proposition, — that
reason is the highest arbiter, even in matters of
religion; that Christianity is perfectible, etc.
Thus Rolir, in his Briefe Uber den Rat'ionalismus,
1813, explains, that " t h a t which the supranaturalists call Christology forms no part of his system, which is simply the exposition of a religion
taught by Jesus, but not of a religion of which^
Jesus is tiie subject." The fundamental principle
of rationalism he finds in the non-exclusion of
intermediate causes. " No experience," he claims,
"has ever found evidence of a direct, inimediafe
interference of God: nay, the very notion of the
su]iranatural causes a feeling of disgust." The
religion of Jesus can become the universal religion, only so far as it is the religion of pure reason ; iinif only those of its propositions can be
accepted as universal truth which have been recognized by the collected reason of the human race.
Not so very different from this is AA'egscbeider:
Institutiones theol. dogm., 1815, But though, in
the second decade of the present century, the
rationalists were still in possession both of the
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church and the school, they not only produtjed taught a kind of mystical presence, drawing an
notiiing new, but they actually began to pine analogy from the presence of the Holy Spirit in
away, from inanition; and the new theological the water of baptism. 'The book has had a peculschools which arose beside them (those of Selileier- iar history. By the synod of A'ercelli (1050), it
inacher and Hegel) were as indift'erent to tiie was condemned and burned as a work of .lohn Scoquestion of ratioualisiu and supranaturalism as tus Erigena; and during the middle ages it had
were the successors of their supranaturalist ad- fallen completely into oblivion, until John Fisher,
bishop of Boehester, in 1526 quoted it against
versaries.
^^7- (Eeolampadius as a representative of the RomanL I T , — H A I I X : De ralionalismi indole, 1827
ST.'VUDLIX : Gesehichle des Ralionedismus und Su- ] Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist. It was then
pranidurolisinus, b'^26 ; 'THOLUCK : Vorgesdiidite . printed at Cologne in 1527 : but the favor it found
d. P., 1S53, and Gesdi'idde d. R., 1865; llrxDES-; with the Protestants, especially with the ReHAtiEX : Der deutsche Protestantism us, 1S.50, 3d j formed, made it suspected among the Roman
ed, ; F. HE ROI-QEVIOXT : Les deux cites, 1874;] Catholics; and the Council of Trent put itunhesi[histories of rationalism liy L E I K Y (Lond,, 1865, tatinglj' on the Index as a spurious fabrication.
2 v.), and H U R S T (N.Y., 18(J5); C A I R X S : Unbelief^ This view of the book was maintained by all
in the 18lh Century, Edinb., 1881; and THULUCK : !Roman-Catholic writers until the Parisian docart. ill Herzog, I. xii. 5.'i7-5.54]. ROBERT KI'BEL.
tors— .Sainte-Beuve in 1655. and .lacques Boileau
RATISBON, The Conference of (April 2 7 - in 1712 — undertook to vindicate its authenticity.
^lay '-'5, 1511), may be considered as a continua- In the Gottschalk controversy, Ratramnus wrote
tion of the Conference of AA'orms, 1540, and as two works, — De -jirccdesllnatione Dei and Trina
the last attempt by ('liarles V, at solving the Delias. In the former he defends the double prereligious confusion of Germany without arms, destination ; though, at the time he wrote, both
'The interlocutors were Gropper, Pfiug, and Eck the synod of ^Alajeiice (848) and that of Chiersy
on the one side, Butzer, Pistorius, and jAIelancb- (849) had condemned that idea. His most famous
thon ou the other, Besitles the presidents. Count- work is his Contra Greecorum oppos'da, a refutapalatine Friedrich and Cardinal Granvtdla, six tion of Photius, in which he defends not only the
witnesses were present, among whom was .lacob Filioque, Ijut the whole liturgical, dogmatical, and
Sturm. As basis, was used, not the (.'onfessio disciplinary development of the AA'estern Church.
A ngiistona, but the so-called Ratisbon Book, in In his curious Ejuslola de Cynoce/dialis ad. Rimbertwenty-two articles. In spite of Eck's opposi- tiiin he maintains that the cynocephali are the offtion, an •agreement was arrived at concerning the spring of Adam. His works are found collected
article on justification; and the Roman Catho- in M I G N E ; Patrol. Latin., vol. 121.
STEITZ.
lics granted that faith, with the addition of efficax,
RATZEBERGER, Matthaus, b. at A\'augen in
was the ])riucipal, and indeed the sole, condition AA'urtemberg, 1501 ; d. at Erfurt, J a n . 3, 1559.
of justification. But with respect to the articles He studied medicine at AA'ittenberg, and was sucon the doctrinal authority of the church, the cessively body-physician to tfie Elector of Branhierarchy, discipline, sacraments, e t c , no agree- denburg, the Count of lAlansfield, and the Elector
ment was possible; and the only real result of
of .Saxony, He was a relative of Luther, his
the conference was the general coiuiction that
the religious split in Germany was not to be house-physiei;tii, and an intiniate friend of his.
The best edition of his Life of Luther is that by
healed by a theological formula.
Neudecker, Jena, 1850,
L I T . — Keports of the conference were published
RAU (RAVIUS), Christian, b , at Berbn, J a n ,
iu Latin and German by Butzer and Melanchthon, 25, 1013; d, at Fraukfort-on-the-Oder, J u n e 21,
autl in Latin by Eek. Further iloeunients are 1677, He was graduated at AA'ittenberg, 1636, In
found in ('orpus Reforiinitorum, iv. 118-637. See 1638 he visited E n g l a n d ; from 1639 to 1612 lie
also B R I E I I E R : Coniarini u. das Rei/insburger (.'oii- was in the East, acquiring Turkish, Persian, Italcordien., ItilO: and DiTiRie'ii; Regesten u. Briefe ian, Spanish, and Romaic, On his return he
d. Kardinals C., Braunsb., is.ll.
ii. SCHMIHT.
taught Orientalia at Oxford (1642-41), Utrecht
RATRAMNUS, a, contemporary of Paschasius (1614), Amsterdam (1645), Ujisala (1650), Kiel
Radbertus, and one of the most prominent writers (10(1!)), Frankfort-oii-the-< )der (1671), He was
of the Carolingian age ; was monk in the monas- also at Stocfvholm for several years, under Charles
tery of Corliie in Picardy, which he seems to have Gustavo, as interpreter and librarian to tlie king.
entered while AA'ida was abbot (82(i-S35). Of his His most useful wtnk is perhaps his epitome of
personal life nothing is known, but he enjoyed Bnxtorf's Hebrew and Greek Concordance, Pieilin
.great authority and a great literary fame in'his and Frankfort, 1677 ; luit besides it lie published,
tiiiie. (.liarles the Bald often appealetl to his among other works, Chronologia inj'allibilis biblica.
opinion on ecclesiastical questions. By the bish- Upsala, 1669; De adventucdi plenitudlne lemporis
ops of his pro\ince he was charged' with the Jesu Christi in carnem, Frankfort, 1073.
relutation of Photius' encyclical letter; and
RAUCH, Frederick Augustus, Ph.D., fir.st presiGcittschalk celebrated him in a poetical epistle. dent of j\lar.shall College. IMercersburg, Penn. ;
printed in :\ligiie, piUrol. Latin., vol. 121. 'The b. at Kirchliracht. Hesse-1 )ai'mst;idt, July 27, 1806;
most important of his works is his Pe corpore d d. at ^lereersburg. Penn., March 2, P s l l . The
.sanguine Domini, written after 811. He there
son of a minister of the Rebn'ined Church, iu
argues with great vigor that the real body of
t - h n s t — t h e liotfy in which he lived and tiled, his childhood he rec(dved a faithful Christian
was buiieil and resurrected — is not present in trainin.g. At the age of tdghteen he entered the
the LiKiharist. But, though he thus defended the universitj' of Marburg, autl subsequently studied
symbolical view of the Lord's Supper in oppo- philosophy antl theology in (liessen ami Heidelsition to Paschasius Radbertus, he, nevertheless. berg. Thereupon he was appointed extraordinary professor of philosophy in the university of
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Giessen, and .at the eiitl of one year wits coniplimentetl with au appoiiitineiit to ;iu ordinary ]irofessorsfiip iu the uuiversily of Heidellierg, But
on some public oceasion, before leaving Giessen,
he expressed pofitieal seutinients w hich brought
upon liim the displeasure of the .go\eriiineut, ,A
friend warned him of danger, iiiid urged him to
escape, lie had at midniglit a final interview of
two hours with his father, ami then took refuge
in America, 1831. He loeafetl at liaslon, Penn,,
and, being a total stranger, earned a li\i'liliood
for some months by teaehin.g iniisie.
But his
abilities as a scholar, ami his high eliaracb'r, soon
becoming known, he was made prid'essor of tfie
German fanguage in Lafayette Colle.ge,
In June, 183L', he removed lo York, Penn., aud
took charge of the high school, which iu 1.829
had been established by the (ierinan Reforined
Chureh in coiineelitiu with her theologieal seminary. In the annual meeting belli in October
of tills year he was elected professor of biblical
literature, 'Ihe high school was removed to
Alercersburg iu the fall of 1S35, and incorporated
as .Alarshall College, Dr, llaueli was chosen jiresideiit; and in the twofobl capacity of president of
^Marshall College, and professor of biblical literature in the theological seminary, he labored with
zeal and euthttsiasin for the last five vears of his
lif'e,
-As a seliofar, Dr, Ranch excelled in classical
literature, iu natural history, in moral philosophy,
and in mental science. He was at home, also, in
the sphere of iestheties, ami had his mind richly
stored with the creations of genius as they belong
to the fine arts generally. 'Ihe German philosophy, with all its bewildering atistractions, was for
him the subjeet of familiar knowledge; while it
eoiiimandeil, also, his general confidence and respect. He saw in its different cardinal systems,
not contradiction and confusion .so much as the
unity of one aud the same grand intelleetiial
movement, borne forward from one stage of
developnient to another. At Ileiilelberg he was
a student and friend of the eininent theologiaii
and philosopher, Charles Daub, who represented
the right or coii>erv;itive wing of the Hegelian
school, and had firm faith in the triune personality of God and in the other distinctive principles of Christianity.
In America, Ranch's
(-'hristian i(le;is became more decided, clear, and
fixed.
In both the college and the seminary. Ranch
tanglifc by lectures, written and oral.
When
using a text-book, it was his unibirm habit to
aeiionipany the examination of students with an
informal lecture, expounding, criticising, illustrating, or commenting upon the contents of the
book. He never failed to awaken interest, stimulate thought, create a keen thirst for knowledge,
and kindle entlitisiasni in his students. He was
probably the first man who introdneed into the
ediieatioiiai system of America what is known
as the organic iu distinction from the mechanical method. The, parts of a suliject were not
regarded as externally, but ever as internally related. Mind was not a conglomerate of faculties,
but a vital unity. History >vas not merely a
sequence of events, but a growth, a process
advancing agreeably to the nature of lile. No
tiuestion in philosophy was to be discussed or
'20-111
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settleil according to an arbitrary plan or standard,
but was to be coiisitlered and sohed agreeably to
principles and laws wliich were inherent in the
idea ilself. 'Ihe truth of a dogma was to be
tesfeil or determined, not li\ any number of Bible|iassag('s, but by its tirg;iiiic coniieelioii with that
living eeoiioiny of which .lesus (lirist was the
•author and the aiiiinatin.g soul. Ranch, whilst
living, wiis uuderslood and a|ipreciafi'd bv few
only. 'Tlie systems of moral and menial philosopliy then tauglit were to him superlicial and
meagre, lie belie\'eil it to be his mission to
labor for the union of Gerinau with .Scotch anil
Anieriean i les of thought, or jAiiglo-Geriiiau
philosophy as he terined it. 'To aeeoniplish this
end he planned a series of works, the most needful of which he believed to be, one on ps.\cholii.gy.
anotlier on ethics, and a tliirtl on a'stbeties. But
his ]irema,tiii'e deatii frustrated this scheme.
1 )iiring the last year of his life he wrote ami published his Psi/diology, and he liad coiii|ileteit his
plan and pireparation of a work on ethics.
Dr. Raucli was in'operly the founder of Marshall College. I'liis v\'as tlie principal achieveiiieiit of his short fife. He prepared, organized,
and trained the first five classes (18;17-H); and
in doing this he Ijreathed a soul into the iiisfitutiou, 'bhe characteristic features of his philosophic genius and organic niethod he infused so
eft'ectually, that his educational work siir\'ive(l his
death, 'The distiiiguishin.g spirit inbreathed by
j him has lived and fionrisbed in the philosopliy
and flieology of tlie coflege and seminary (nowlocated at Lancaster, P e n n , ) , thougli modified.
tlevi'lii]ied, and matured by his successors, onwartl
111 the present time, .See ,AlER<ERSBt;i;o I ' H E tiLllGV-.

L I T , — R . v o t ' i i : I'syeholoi/i/, or a I'iew of Ihe
lliiniiin Sold, including Authrojioloi/y, 'Kev! "i'mk.
I s m (3d ed. rev., 1.844, with Prebaee by Dr. ,1.
AA'. N e \ i n ) ; The Inner Ldfe ofthe Christian (a
series of sermons publislietl atti;r Ranch's deatii
by E. A'. G E K I I A R T ) ; Dr. .1. AA^ N E V I X :

Eulogy

(ou oeeasiou of the removal of Ranch's remains
from Mercersburg to Lancaster, b'';59), in JLi rei rsburg Rec'iew, vol. xi. p. 45().
E. v. i;i;itllAi;T.
RAUHE, Haus. See AA'ICHERN.
RAUTENSTRAUCH, Franz Stephan, b. at Platten, Bohemia, 1734; tl. at Erlau, Hungary. 1785;
entered the Beuedietine onler, taught philosophy,
canon law, and theology, at Braunau, and was in
1774 made director of the theological faculty in
Vienna, He was a zealous defender of the reforms of Josejili II., and drew up the edict of
1776 eoiiceriiiiig the re-orgauization of the theological study in Austria. Among his writings
are, Instdutio juris ei-i-lesuisl'iei,V\:v^\\e, 17(ili, and
Si/nopsis jur. eccl., A'ienna, 1776.
RAVENNA, an iii)]iortaiit city of Gallia Ci.spailaiia, forty-three miles south-east from Bologna,
and originally situated on the Adriatic, from
wliich, owing to the ifepiosits froni the delta of
the I'd, it is now tlistani between five and six
miles.
It was founded by tlie Thessalians, according
to Strabo, who describes it as trin-ersed by canals,
abouiidin.g in briilges and ferries, and noted fothe abunilance of its wine.
Late in the h i s b n y o f tiie Roman Republic^
was the chief militaiy st.ation of Cisalpine Gau
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and a frequent resort of JuUus Ctesar during his
Gallic adminkstration, Au.gustus made it one of
the three principal naval stations of the empire,
and the headquarters of the Adriatic fleet. He
constructed a new and spacious harbor, abotit
which a town grew- up, known later as the suburb Classis ; and between this and the city proper
arose, in time, another suburb, under the name of
Ca'sarea,
From this time until far on in the history of
the later empire, the city appears as an important military and naval station, and as a place of
confinement for state prisoners. About 400 A,D,
it became the resilience of the Emperor Honorius,
who fli.'d thither at the approach of Alaric, and
continued to be the seat of government until the
fall of the AA'estern Empire, iu 476, Galla Placidia, the sister of Honorius, aud mother of A'aleiitinian HI,, resided there as regent from 425 to
451), ami contributed largely to the adornment of
the eity, Theodorio besieged it in 487 ; and the
murder of Odoacer placed in his hand the sceptre, which he wielded for thirty-three years. He
vvas succeedetl by a series of elective kings, until
539, when .lustinian undertook to bring Italy
under the Byzantine Empire, and Ravenna opened
its gates to Belisarius. 'Then followed, for a
hundred and eighty-five years, the rule of the ex;trchs or viceroys of the Byzantine court, the last
of whom, Entyehius, was expelled by the Lombards in 7.52.
'The chief interest of Ravenna is ecclesiastical.
According to a questionable tradition, the gospel
was preached there as early as 79 A.D., by a diseipile of Peter, Apollinaris, who suffered martyrtloni for the tlestrnction of a temple of Apollo.
Monumentally the city falls into the line of ecclesiastical history with the era of the Theodosian
family; and, within less than u, hundred and fifty
years, Galla Placidia, Theodoric, and the representatives of the Byzantine Empire, successively
enriched it with the (^'hristian monuments which
now constitute its principal attraction. Its chief
monuments belong to the transitional period,
when the Roman and the Teutonic elements of
the iiwdern world were both in being, and when
the mingling of the two had not yet fornied a
third whole different from either. It was the
seat of the first settled 'Teutonic dominion beyond
the Alps.
The monuments fall into three classes, marking
three periods, — the Theodosian, the Gothic, and
the Byzantine.
Of the Theodosian era, the principal relics are
the church of San Giovanni Evane/dista, erected
by Placidia, 425; the church of '.S.V. A'nzaro e
I'V/,^r), better known as the ^Mausoleum of Galla
Placidia (450), where her hu.ge sarcophagus is
still preserved with those of at' least two Roman
emperors; the liaptistery of ,San Giovanni in
Fonte (151), one of the most interesting ecclesb
astioal structures in the world, containing the
earbest known mosaics of the fiftii century.
The Gothic or Arian era is represented by the
building known as Theodoric's Palace, either a
Iraginent of the original structure, or an addition
to Iheotloric's actual work; the Mou'solcum of Theodoric, a cylindrical stone edifice of two stories,
wath a cupola fornied of a single enormous stone ;
the two Arian churches reniaiuing of the six
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erected by Theodoric, — San Spirilo, noteworthy
only for its baptistery, Santa Maria in Cosmedin,
with its sixtli century mosaics, — and San Martina
in Ccelo Aureo, afterwards chaii.ged to S. Apollinare Xiiovo, in honor of the first bishop of Ravenna, whose remains are said to be interred there.
The series of colossal mosaic figures occupying
the whole length of the triforium on both sides of
the nave may safely challenge the competition
of any similar works in the world. The church
of .8. Ajiollinare in Classe, in the ancient suburb
Classis, w as begun eight years after 'Theodoric's
death (526), and consecrated fifteen years later.
It now stands almost alone in a desolate marsh.
The original mosaics of 671 are interesting aS
marking the point where the ecclesiastical sentiment begins to rank with the purely Christian,
The figure of Apollinaris in the midst of a flock
of sheep is on a level with that of Peter, thus
asserting the equality of the Eastern and AA'estern
churches,
'The great illustration of the Byzantine period
is the church of San Vitale, begun in 526, and
consecrated 547, to the memory of A'italis, the
patron saint of Ravenna, Here the oblong basilica gives place to the octagon, and the lines of
columns are replaced by tiers of arches.
The
mosaics are of the time of Justinian and Theodora, Ainong them are portraits of the emperor
and empress as patrons of the church,
AA'hen Honorius chose Ravenna for his residence, the see of Ravenna was raised to metropolitan dignitj-, increased in importance under
the Ostrogothic rule, and maintained its rank
during the exarchate. An assembly of bishops
was convened there about 419 by Honorius, to
decide the contest for the papal chair between
Boniface and Eulalius, 'They could not agree, and
left the decision to the emperor. After the establishmeiit of the exarchs, a long struggle began for
the independence of the Roman see, jAlaurus, who
was primate (042-671), refused obedience to the
Pope, and was sustained by the Emperor Coiistaiis in the edict of 666, declaring I b n e n n a independent of Rome, Under Pope Domnus (078)
the supremacy of Rome was again acknowledged.
The .struggle was reneweil betv\-een Pope Hadrian
and Archbishop Leo (770-779), and again, after
nearly a century of quiet, between Pope Nicholas I, and Archbishop John, and was finally ended
by the complete submission of John at a synod
called by Nicholas at Rome, 861,
Ravenna has been the seat of twenty-five synods, few of wdiich are deserving of special men-,
tion. Among the decrees of the synod of S77 it
was enacted that bishops must be consecrated
within three months after their appointment, ou
penalty of excommunication. At the synod of
967 the Emperor Otho I, yielded to Pope John
X I H , the city and territory of Ibivenna,
The
synod of 998 condemned the custom of selbiig
the holy Eucharist and chrism ; and that of 1314
pronounced against the excessive freedom and
luxury of nuns, and the too frequent use of excomniuiiication, and revoked the permission to
monks to preach indulgences,
Ravenna holds the ashes of Dante, who removed
thither in 13J0. 'There he completed the la.st
cantica of the Divina Comrnedia, and died on the
l l t l i of September, 13'Jl.
'The twenty-eighth
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canto of tiie Purgatorio, describing the earthly
paradise, bears unmistakable traces of his frequent walks in the Pinda, the great pine-forest
which now covers part of the aiieient harbor, and
stretches for forty miles down the eoasl.
L I T . — HiEKoxYMt's R U B E U S (local historian
ot the sixteenth century) : Ilisloriarum H'leronymi
Rubei, libb, x, etc,, A'eiiet,, 1.572; MURVTORI ; Rer.
Itiil. Script., vol, ii,, Milan, 172;! (this volume
contains the lives of all the Riiveiinese bishops
by .\giielbis, who wrote under Popi' Gregory IV.
(>2S-S44). He admits that sometiiiies, iu the
absence of authentic sources of iuformation, he
has composed the biography " w i t h the help of
God and the prayers of the brethren " (/,;'/(• of
S. Exupcrantius, MiR.yrtiui, ii. 02). N('\ertheless, he represents fairly enough the tratlitious of
the fifth and sixtli centuries, though with some
siibseiitient legendary incrustations, 1 lis great importaiiee lies iu preserving the tlates of the buildings, and in showing beyomi aft doubt, that the
churches of Ravenna are really the works of the
fifth and sixtli centuries) ; CIAMPINI : Roinana
I'eter,I Monimenta, Rome, 1747; .AL, FEUDIX.VXD
\-o\ Qu.ysT ; Die Alt-christiichen Bauwerke von Ravenna, vom j'i'inften bis zum neunten Jahrhundert historisch geordnet ii. durch ^Ibbddungen erlduterl, Berlin, ls.l2 (a Very admirable and thorough work) ;
EDW.VKU FUEKVLVN: The Goths at Ran-nna, historical essays, 30 series, London, 1ST9; T, IIoDGKix : Italy 'and her Lnvaders, A.D. 376~476, Lond,,
IS^I), L'vols, ; CoRRAlio Rioe'l: Raceiina e i suoi
Dinlurni, Raven., 1878, See also Gi nimx : Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire: iAIiLM.VN: History
of Latin Christianity , and H A R E : ('ilies of X'orthern and Centred Italy, London, 1S76, 3 vols, ; and,
for history of councils, P H I L I P P E L A U B E :

SS.

(-'oncUia, A'eiiet.. 1728; E. II. LA.VDON: Manual ofl
Councils oj' the Holy Catholic Church, Lond., 1.S46 ;
H E F E L E ; Concdiengeschichte, vol. v. (2tl ed., Freiburg-ini-Br., 1S73 sqq.).

MAKVIX K. VIXIE.X'T.

RAYMOND OP SABUNDE.

but has never been printed. His refutation ot
the Koran has perished, .See 'Tt.ii'ito.N ; Hist, des
houimcs dluslres de I'ordre de St. Dominique, Paris,
1713, 1. 4SP-504; .'AMRKOSIU.S DE AI.TA;\IATURA ;

Bibliolh. Domiiiicaiia (ed, Rocaberti), Rome, 1077,
pp. 58, 119-155; QiiKi'ii.' and E C H A R D ; Script.
Ord.Pricilic, Paris, 1719, i. 390-398; AA'IILF: Bibl.
Hbr., i. 10l(i-1018, iii. 9,S9-991. ll. L. S T L A I K .
RAYMOND OF PENNAFORTE. .See P E X N A EORti;.

RAYMOND OF SABUNDE, or SABIENDE, a
native of ,Sp;iiii; taught medicine and philosophy
at 'Toulouse, and beeaine finally prob'.-sor regius
there in theolo.gy. From 1434 to 1436 hewrott'
his Liber nalura- sive rreidurarum, etc., the only
inonuinent he has lelt of himself, but a work
wliich occupies a most prominent place in the history of natural theology. Augustine was the first
who made a distinction between lumen naturee and
lumen gratia:; that is, between the truth which
may be acquired by natural ex]ierience and the
truth which is given us only by tiivine revelation.
But after him the distinction was repeated o\er
and oyer again ; and through the whole course of
medisBval theology it .sent out two opposite tendencies, — one laboring to establish an impassable barrier between the two sources of truth, and another
w-hich considered it possible to combine them into
one single stream. After the overthrow of nominalism iu the INI fifth century, and more especially
after the formation of the grand systems of Albertus INIagiius and 'Thomas Aquinas, the latter
tendency, that of reconciliation and combination,
became prevalent. It was supported by the ruling
realism, and capable of assimilating a considerable amount of Platonic elements. Revelation and
redemption continued to be considered as indispensable links iu the divine scheme of salvation;
but it w as at the same time generally held that
the idea of God could be reached by natural ratiocination, and that nature herself had implanted
in man the principle of morality. In the beginning of the fourteenth century, however, a complete change took place. From the influx of the
xArabico-Aristotelian philosophy, philosophical
speculation i'ecei\ed a new impulse ; but as it was
compelled to confine itself to sj'stematic theology
without making any fresh researches or any new
conquests, and as systematic theology already
stood fixed with the character of unquestionable
authority, needing no testimony from reason, and
even uiiw illiiig to accepit any, it came quite naturally to pass that reason and faith, philosophy
and theology, were placed over against each other
as irreconcilable opponents. (See AA'ILLIAJI O C C.VM.) It was against this tendency that Rayinoncl wrote his Lilier naturee, which may be said
to contain the first construction of a. .sj'stein of
natural theology. 'The book of nature, he says,
and the book of the Bible, are both revelations,
— the former general and immediate, the latter

RAVIGNAN, Gustave Francois Xavier de la
Croix de, b. at Bayonue, Dec. 2, 1795; d. in
Paris, Feb. 20, 1858. He was educated iu Lycee
Bonaparte; studied law, and had already begun
practising as an advocate in Paris, when he entered the older of the Jesuits, aud entered the
seminary of St. .Sulpice. AA'lieii tlie Jesuits were
expelled from France, in 1830, he repaired to Switzerland, antl became a teacher at Freiliurg; but
in 1835 he returned to France, and in l837 he
succeei.led Laeordaire as preacher of Notre Dame.
He was considered one of the greatest preachers
of his time, vehement in his pathos, trenchant in
his irony, audacious but conquering iu his arguiiieiit. In 1848 he retired to his convent ou account of ill health. He published De Lexistence
et de I'instdute des je'su'des, Paris, 1814, 71 h ed.,
b^55, aud Clement XIII. el Cleineid AIV., 1851,
2 vols. A kind of autobiography was translatetl
hito En.glish by Do Poulevoy, Xew York, 1869,
under the title, 'The Life nf Palln r Rarigniin.
specific and i b a t e ; and the reciprocal relation
RAYMOND MARTINI, a Dominican monk from between them is this; by the light which the
the thirteenth century; b, at Suberts, a village words of the Bible throw^ over the works of nain (.'atalonia; is noted as an Orientalist and as a ture the latter not only become more comprehenmissionary among the Jews iu Spain and the .Alo- sible, but they prove also the indispensableness
hammedans in T u n i s ; he died after 1281, His of the former. T h e manner in which this idea
Pugio.fidei WAS first edited by .loseph de Voisiii, is carried out may not be above criticism; but
Paris, 1651, and is still of interest. His (fo/iis- the work exercised, nevertheless, a considerable
irum Judeeonim is found ill manuscript in Bologna, infiuence, as may be inferred from the number
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of imitations it found. The edilio prineeps of it
is without date or place, but belongs probably to
the year 14.84, 'The be.st edition is that by Rycli,
Paffroed, Deventer, 1488, The latest is that by
J, F , von Seidel, Sulzbaeh, 1852 ; but it lacks
the Prologus, which in 1595 was put on the Index, because it declares the Bible to be the only
source of revealed truth. See F r . HOLBERCJ :
De theologia tuduraii R. Subunde, Ilalle, 1S13;
D. M A T Z K E : Die nat'i'irliche Theologie des R. S.,
Bre.slau, 184(i; M. H U T T L E R : Die Rdigionsphilosophie 11. S., Augsburg, 1851; KLEIBER : De R.
S., Beriin, ls56,
stniAAKSciiMlIiT,
RAYMUNDUS LULLUS. See LULLUS,
READER.

See LEOTOR,

REALISM.

See SciK.iLAsTie' THEOLOGY,

REAL PRESENCE.

See L O R D S SUPPER, p,

REDEMPTION.

REDEEMER, Orders of t h e , were founded, (1)
in Spain, by Alfonso I., as a reward for bravery
against the Moors, which was abolished after
their conquest; (2) in Italy, by Vincenzo of lAlaiitua (also calleti the (Jrder of the Precious Blood
of Christ), for the defence of the Catholic faith,
which was abolished in the eighteenth century;
and (3) in Greece, by King Otto I, on .lune 1,
1814, as a reward for merit, the king himself
being grand master,
ilERZOG,
REDEMPTION is a fundamental conception of
Christianity, and the name Redeemer is applied
to Christ as a comprehensive designation of his
work. I t presupposes a state of bondage and
restraint, in which man fails to reach the development for which his powers adapt him, and
stands in a false relation to Gocl, 'Ibis disturbance of our relation to God is called sin. If there
were no sin, there would be no redemption. Redemption is, therefore, liberation from sin and its
evil consequences. T h e promise of redemption
which God gave after the fall (Gen, iii, 15) w as
reirwved to the children of Israel in various forms,
as a deliverance from enemies (Exod, xx, 2) and
from the hand of the ungodly (Ps, xxii,, xxxi,
15), a conception which still prevailed in NewTestament times (Luke i, 71), and from guilt and
sin (Ps, li, ; Isa, xliii, 24, 25, liii,, e t c ) , Jehovah is expressljf called the Redeemer of Israel
(Isa, xli, 14, liv, b, Ix. 16). The promises of the
Old 'Testament were fulfilled in Christ. The
redemiition from tlie yoke of the Roman dominion, which the mass of his contemporaries expected, he did not procure. His redemption is
an infinitely higher and better one, from sin and
all evil, and extends to all mankind (.Iohn iii. 16,
17). The New Testament speaks of it under a
variety of figures, as the payment of a ransom
(WvTpov), and a rescue from a lost condition (tcKiiKeui).
It is regarded as a deliverance from guilt, whereby
the forgiveness of sins is made possible ( E p h . i.
7 ; Col. i. 14, e t c ) , the curse of the law (Gal, iii.
13, iv, 5), and the wrath of God (Rom, v, 9; 1
Thess, i, 10, v, 9), This is the juridical side of
redemption. It has also an etii'iced side, and includes deliverance from the power and doininion
of sin. I n this sense, Christ has redeemed us
from all unrighteousness, as his own possession,
liui'ii'ying us unto .good works ('lit, ii, 14; 1 Pel,i,
18 sq,), and has overcome the world, whose temptation leads us into evil (John ,xvi, 33 ; 1 John v. 4.
etc), and has broken the power of the prince of
this world, — the Devil (John xii, 3 1 ; Col, ii, 15).
Redemption also has aphysiced aspect; and, when
Christ returns again to raise the quick and t h e
dead, there will be no more pain and death for
the bebeviiig (Rev. xxi. 4), but eternal life (Rom.

1348,
R E ' C H A B I T E S , the descendcants of Jonadab,
the son of Reohab, whose obedience to their
father's command not to drink wine, buUd houses,
sow seed, plant vineyards nor have any, but to
dwell always iu tents, is held up by .leremiah as
a model for Judah (.ler. xxxv.). 'The promise
that .lonadab should not want a man to stand before the Lortl forever (,Ier. xxxv. 19) was probably
fulfilled by the admission of the Rechabites, on
account of their piety, into the tribe of Levi; for
a son of Rechab is mentioned in Neh. iii. 14
along with the Levites, and, according to 1 Chron,
ii, 55, Rechabites were scribes, a Levitical occupation, riesides, the phra.se " t o stand before the
L o r d " meant " t o minister," as the Levites did
(Deut, -X, 8, xviii, 5, 7), AA'here the Rechabites
came from originally is unknown, but it is generally sup]io>ed they were Kenites (1 Chron, ii, 55),
RECLUSE, a term often appfied to all persims
who withdraw from the world to spend their days
in meditation, but properly applied only to hermits, and especially to monks antl nuns who are,
at their own request, solemnly sealed up in their
cells, there to die. The privilege is only to be
accordetl to those of tried ami extraordinary
virtue, and by express permission of the abbot.
They were not allowt-tl afterwards to lea\e their
cells, except by the bishop. The practice was
commonest in tfie efeventh aud twelfth centuries,
and among the Benedictines and Franciscans.
Aelred, abbot of Revesby, Lincolnshire, wrote
tlirections for recluses (regula .s. instdutio indiisarum).
Rabanus iAIaurns was a recluse when
elected arclibishop of Mainz.
RECOLLECT (from rerdligere, " t o gather
again " ) , the tenn applied to certain congregations inside dift'erent monastic orders, because
their inembei's have returned to the primitive
strict rule of life. So in the latter part of tlie
seventeenth century, there were recollects of the V. Ill, v i . 2 2 ) .
Augustinians; so among the Franciscans there
'The original motive of redemption was the
were recollects of both .sexes.
llEltZiiii,
love of Gotl, which wills not the deatii of the sinRECONCILIATION. See A T O N E M E N T .
ner (John iii. 16 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4 ) . In order to
RECTOR (ipirernor), as distinguished from accomplish it, God sent his .Son into tlie world,
vicar, is a cler.gynian of the Churcli of England who gave himself as our ransom, even unto death
whci receives either the whole revenues of the (Matt. XX. 28 ; John x. 11, 1 5 ; 1 'Tim. ii. 0), beparish, if there be no vicar or the church was coming a curse on the cross to deliver us from
never appropriate, or that part which was of old the curse of the law (2 Cor. v. 2 1 ; Gal. iii. 13).
approiiriated to some of the monasteries, while AA'hat he began in his humiliation on earth, he is
the vie;ir receives that part which was set out consummating in his state of exaltation, Christ
for the maintenance of him who was to supply is himself retlemption (.Iohn xiv, 0, xi, 25, 20)
the cure.
offered to all men, on condition of their repent-
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ance, and turning from their evil ways (2 Cor, of the subject, and its literature, see art, A'HINEvii, 10; Jas. v. 20, etc.), believing iu the Lord . U E N T , ]
st'ii(iBi';i;i.i!;iN,
Jesus Christ (Rom. i. 16; Eph. ii. S), and conREDEMPTORISTS, or CONGREGATION OF
fessing his name (Rom. ^. 9, 1:1). Tlie sinner OUR MOST BLESSED REDEEMER, was foundmust work out his own salvation with fear and ed by .Alfonso tla Liguori (see art.), Nov. 8, 1732,
trembling (Phil, ii, 12), dying to sin, ami li\iiig aud .grew in sjiite of opiiosition. In 1712 Liguori
unto righteousness (1 Pet, ii. 24).
was ehoseii general-superior, and in 1749 the
The post-apostolic writers bring out the ditt'er- oi'tfer was apiH'oved by a papal brief. The first
ent aspects under which the work of redeniiition house was esfabfislied ;it Scala, Italy; a second,
.After the
IS presentetl iu the New Testament; but the ma- in 1735, in the diocese of Cajazza.
jority of the Fathers (Iremvns, (Irigeii, Gi'e.giir.\' of papal approval, the order increased rapidly, espeXyssa, Anilitose, .-Augustiiie^efe,) treatetf it as a cially iu the 'Two .Sicilies. 'Ihe original rules of
judicial transaction, in which .lesus gave iqi his lib' the Coiigregatiou were unusually severe, alloweil
to the De\ il in p.aynieut for mankind, (iregory only sailis of slraw for betls, haril bread and soiqi
Xazianzen, opposing this eoneeption, treated it as at table, and imposed loii.g seasons of worship
a conflict between t'hrist and .Satan for the pos- every night, self-flagellation three times a week,
session of man ( " n l ^ , x l v . ) . As heathenisni, tfie and missionary activity among the very poorest
manifestation of sin's domiuion began to be over- classes. Liguori drafted the first con.stitution in
come, the church began to regard retleinption 1742, ami took many of his rules from the Jesuits.
more from the stantl-point of its power and In addition to the usual yii«s of poverty, chastiett'eets upon the soul itself. .Atliaiiasius carried ty, and obeilienee, a fourth vow was enjoined, by
out the idea that the Logos assumed human which the member was obligated to refuse all
natm'e, ami gave himself up unto death, because honors and lieiiefices outside ol the order, except
the justice and veracity of God deniaiided the upon the express comniantl of the Pope, In condeatii of mankind, as he hail threatened, for sin. sequence of a breach between the Goveriimenf of
Basil the Great, Cyril of .\lt'xaiidi-ia, Cyril of Naples aud Pius 'A'L, the order was divideil into
Jerusalem, Hilary, and J o h n of Damascus, held two factions. The Po]ie declared the lionses that
to this conception. It was .Anselm of Canter- espoused the cause of Na]iles its no longer a porbury who laid the most stress on man's guilt, and tion of the Congregation, revoked their privile.ges,
worked out his doctrine in the famous treatise, and pronounced upon Liguori the forfeiture of
It7i^ (Joil became Man ( " C u r Deus h o m o " ) . his dignity as general-superior, Peter Francis de
Liguori
St.irting with the conception of the divine justice Paula being substituted in his place,
and the majesty of the law, he asserted the neces- yielded submission to the Pope, and adviseil all
sity of an equivalent for the violation of the law. the houses to do the same. The division was
This could be furnisiied only by the innocent healed three years aftSr his death.
and infinite Son of God. 'This doctrine of the
During the last years of Liguori's life the Conatonement was further developed by Hugo of .St.
Victor, Alexander of Hales, Albertus i\Iagniis, gregation began to extend beyond the liinils of
Bonaventura, Thomas Aquinas, and Duns Scotus, Italy, especially in Germany and Austria. (. li;mThe Reformers, accepting this view, developed the ens Alalia Iloffbauer (b. ,at 'lasswitz, Austria,
doctrine in such a way as to render its practical Dec. 2li, 1751) may be called the .second founder
workings very different from what they are in the of the order. He opened, in connection witli one
Roman-Catholic Church, which imposes burdens Hibel, a Redemptorist mission in AA'arsaw, and
and penances upon the sinner, admits w orks of had great success among the Poles aud Germans
supererogation, and grants to the priesthood the of the city. In 1792 he was chosen general vicar
powers of binding and loosing. The Protestant of his order for the lands where the Polish and
churches regard redemption as the w-ork of divine German tongues prevailed. The last act of his
mercy, accompbshefl liy the incarnation, obedi- busy lib- was the foundation of a Redemptorist
ence, and death of Christ, and made efficacious college at A'ienna, w hich was achieved about the
by the faith of the sinner, 'Ibis work, which is time of his death, March 15, 18L'(1. Sineit that
ah-eady accoinpllshed, acts upon the intellectual time the order has grown to a position of much
nature of man as a deliveriuice from darkness influence iu Austria. It is also strong in Bavaria,
unto light (Col, i, 13), and upon liis moral nature, and has houses in Holland, Belgium, France,
delivering his will from the bondage of sin, and England (Falmonth, e t c ) , and the Lbiited .States
endowing it with the power to choose autl exe- (New York, .Albany, e t c , with colleges at Balticute works of righteousness, Christ redeems us more aud Pittsburg).
from the world, the flesh, and the devil; and faith
Tfie Redemptorists have often been identified
in him overcomes the world (1 .Iohn v, 4), b'e- with the .lesuits on aceonnt of their fourfold
demption also affects man's physical nature by vows; and in parts of Italy, ^Austria, and Bavaria,
delivering him from deatii; Christ himself being they have ta.ken the place of the Jesuits durhig
the resurrection and the lif'e (John xi, 25), having i the'period of the lafter's supjiression. On account
broken the power of deatii by his own resurrec- of the reseniblauee in certain matters of practice,
tion. He who believes in Christ already has the)' have shared the same fate with the .lesuits
eternal life (.Iohn iii, 36) dwelling in him, .And, in Germany, France, and Belgium, and been sup.
when Christ returns, our vile bodies shall be pressed or banished by the civil law. In 1872
changed into the likeness of his ghirions body they were expelled from Gerinany, and in 1879
(Phil, iii. 21), and we shall be translated into the from France, .See A'^ON SCIIULTE: D. neuere-n
communion of the blessed. This is redemption keith. Orden u. Koni/regationen in Deidsddiind, Berin its narrowest sense (Rom, viii, 23 ; 1 Cor, i, lin, 1872 ; Pi.isL : Clemens M. Hof/'bauer, Regens30; Eph. i, 14), [For a still further treatment burg, 1814; F E H R ; Geschichle der Monchso
II, 219;
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RED SEA.

RED SEA, The, an inlet of the Indian Ocean,
1,450 miles long, 230 miles broad, separating
Egypt from Arabia; begins at Bab-el-Mandeb, in
latitude 12° 42' 20" north, and stretches, in the
direction of north-west, to Ras ^lohammed, in
latitude 27° 44' north, where it separates into two
arms, — t h e Gulf of .Suez to the west, and the
(.ulf of 'Akabah to the east. Its name aiiioug
the ancient Ilelirews, Syrians, and Egyptians, was
" T h e Sea of Reeds," aiid "'The Red S e a " among
the Greeks and Romans; Herodotus, Agatharchides, Diodorus Siculus, Ptolemy, Pliny, Strabo,
Ctesi;is, Josephus, Pseudoarrian (in his Periplus),
the Greek writers of Scripture (1 Mace iv. 9; Sol.
AA'isdoin x. 18, xix. 7 ; Acts vii. 36 ; Heb. xi. 29),
the Septuagint, the Vulgate, and the Byzantine
writers, Antoninus, and Cosmas Indicopleustes.
The Arabs have only local names. The derivation of the Hebrew name, " Sea of Reeds," is uncertain, as reeds are very rare along those shores;
nevertheless, Ehrenberg has shown that the reed,
which the Hebrews knew so well from the banks
of the Nile, is actually growing at the two points
of the Red Sea with which they were acquainted;
namely, the eastern terminus of the AA'adi et 'Tib
and the Gulf of 'Akabah. Equally uncertain is
the derivation of the Greek-Roman name " R e d
Sea." Some derive it from the red corals, which
are found in great plenty in the waters, and
were much used by the Hebrews aud Syrians for
ornaments (Ezek, xxvii, 16); others, from Edom
("red"),
'The Hebrews often adcled to their
"Sea of Reeds," " i n the laud of the Edomites,"
'The Red Sea has its greatest interest for the
student of the Bible ou account of its connection
with the history of the exodus of the Israelites
(which art, see). But it was from the earliest times
of importance as the connecting link between the
East and the West, 'The Island Purim, situated
in the strait of Bab-el-Mandeb, was the bridge
across which tlie llamites reached Africa after
tiie destruction of the 'Tower of Babel, and across
tvhich Siisostris led his army to the conquest of the
East, 'Akabah was the harbor of Solomon, Josaphat, .Azaria, Rezin, the Romans, and the Byzantines. Rameses II. connected the Gulf of Suez
with the eastern arm of the Nile by a canal, and
the Ptolemies deepened and widened the canal.
But very little was known of the Red Sea until
quite recently. 'Tlie western coast was first explored by Niebuhr, 1763; the ea,stern, by Holford, 1772. 'The Sinaitic Peninsula antl the Gulf
of '.Akabah remained unknown till the days of
Riippell, 1S19, and .Aloresby, 1S29-33. [.See art.
m SMITH'S Dictionary ofl the Bible,

and E B E R S :

Durch Gosen zum Sinai, Leipzig, rev. ed., 1881
I'USsim.]

VRKfSSVA..

REED, Andrew, D.D., an eininent philanthropist and divine ; was b. in Loudon, Nov. 27, 17sS
and d. there Feb. 25, 1862. Neariy all his life
was spent in London, and two-tiiirds of it in one
Congregationai pastorate. He founded seviu'al
a.s.vlums for orphans, idiots, and incurables. He
published A'l; Fiction, I S p l ; Xarratire of the J^isd
to the Ameririin Churches, 1836, L' vols,' (mainly,
though not wholly, his work) ; Xarratire ofl the
Revival eg R.dig'ion in Wi/dife Chapd; Advancement „/ Religion the Claim ef lhe 'Times, ls43 ; and
.Sermons, ISiil. He compiled a Supiilemeut to
AA atts, LS17 (enlarged ed., 1825), and The Hymn-
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Book, 1842. These contiained about twenty hymns
of his own, and as many by his wife Elizabeth:
a number of them, especially one or two of Dr.
Reed's, have been extensively used. His Memoirs,
by his two sons, appeared 1863.
F. M. BIRD.
REFORMATION is the historical name for the
religious movement of the sixteenth century,—
the greatest since the introduction of Christianity,
It divided the "W'estern Catholic Church into two
opposing sections, and gave rise to the various
evangelical or Protestant organizations of Christendom,
It has tUree chief branches, — the
Lutheran, in Germany; the Zwinglian and Calvinistic, in Switzerland, France, Holland, and
Scotland; the Anglican, in England, Each of
these branches has again become the root of other
Protestant denominations, especially in England
and the United States, under the fostering care
of civil and religious freedom. T h e entire Protestant population now numbers over a hundred
millions of nominal members. Protestantism has
taken hold chiefly of the Germanic or Teutonic
races, and is strongest in Germany, Switzerland,
Scandinavia, Holland, the British Empire, and
North America, and extends its missionary operations to all heathen lands. Although divided,
and ever tending to new divisions, it is at the
present time the most active and progressive part
of Christendom,
I, P R E P A R A T I O N

FOR T H E

REFORMATION,—

It was not au abrupt revolution, b u t had its roots
in the middle ages. There viere many "reformers
before the Reformation," and almost every doctrine of Luther aud Calvin had its advocates longbefore them, 'The whole struggling of medifeval
Catholicism tow aid reform and liberl}'; the long
conflict between the German emperors and the
popes; the reformatory councils of Pisa, Con.stance, aud Basel ; the AA'aldenses,aud Albigenses
iu France and Northern Italy; AA'iclif and the
Lollards in England ; H u s ancl the Hussites in
Bohemia; Arnold of Brescia, and Savonarola, in
Italy ; the spiritualistic piety and theology of the
mystics of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries;
the theological writings of AA'esel, Goch, and
AA^essel, in Gerinany and the Netherlands; the
rise of the national languages and letters in connection with the feeling of ngitional independence ; the invention 'Bf the printing-press; the
revival of letters''aiid classical learning under the
direction of Agricola, Reuchlin, and Erasmus,—
all these, and similar movements, were prepa^
rations for the Reformation,
The evangelical
churches claim a share in the inheritance of all
preceding history, and own their indebtedness to
the missionaries, schoolmen, fathers, confessors,
and martyrs of former ages, b u t acknowledge no
higher authority than Christ and his inspired
organs. The Reformation is similarly related to
medifeval Catholicism as the apostolic church to
the .lewish synagogue, or the gospel dispensation
to the dispensation of the law. T h e discipline
of the law looks towards freedom and independence. See the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians
(the Magna Charta of evangelical Protestantism),
L I T , — On the preparations for the Reformation,
see especially ULLMAXN : Die Rej'ormutoren vor der
Reformaiion ( H a m b , , 1842, 2 vols,, Eng, trans,
by R, Menzies, E d i n b , , 1S55, 2 vols,), and the
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nionographs on AA'iclif, IIus, AA'essel, Savonarola,
Erasmus, e t c , mentioned under these titles,
II, PRINCIPLES O F riiE Ri;i'oRM,.\rioN,—It
was originally neither a political, nor a philosophical, nor a literary, but a religions anil moral
movement; althou.gh it exertetl a powerful influence in all these directions. It started with the
practical question. How can tlie troubled eonseience fintl p.ardou and peace, anil become sure
of personal salvation'?
ll retained from fhe
Catiiolic system all the objective iloctrines of
Christianity coiiceruiug the Holy 'Trinity and the
divinediuman character and work of ('liri.st, in
fact, all the articles of faith contained in the
.Aposth's' and other teeiimeuieal creeils of the
early church. But it joined issue with the prevailing system of religion in soteriology, or in
the doctrines relating to subjective experimentaf
Christianity, especially the justification of the
sinner before God, the true eiiaraeter of faith,
good works, the rights of eonscienee, and the rule
of faith. It asserted the principle of evangelical
freedom as laid down in the Epistles of f^aul,
the apostle of the Gentiles, iu opposition to the
sy„tein of outward legalistic authority which held
til • individual conscience and priv.ate judgment
iu bondage. It brought the believer into direct
relation and union with Christ as the one and
all-sufficient source of salvation, in oppiosition to
traditional ecclesiastieism, and priestly and saintly
int.-reession. The Protestant goes directly to the
word of God for instruction, and to the throne
of grace in his devotions; while the pious Catholic alw.ays consults the teaching of his church,
and prefers to offer his prayers through the medium of the A'irgin lAlary and tiie%aints.
From this general principle of evan.gelical freedom, and direct individual relationsfiip of the
believer to Christ, proceed the three fundamental
doctrines of Protestantism,—Lthe absolute supremacy of the word of Christ,i.the absolute
supremacy of the grace of Christ, and th^'_gqiiei'al
pri'^stbood of believers, 'Ilie first is called the
formal, or, better, the objective principle; the second, the moterial, or, better, the subjedire principle ;
the third may be called the social, or ecdesiastii-al
principle,
(.Termaii writers emphasize the first
two, liut often overlook the third, which is of
equal importance,
(1) The objective principle proclaims the canoiiiced Scriptures, especially the New Test,anieiit,
to be the ont// inj'aUibte source and rule efl fa'ith and
j:raelice, and asserts the right of iiri\ate interpretation of the same, in distinction from the
Roman-Catholic view, which-.tleelares tlii^, _Bible
and traddion to be two co-ordinate i(ourc!'s*-tind
rules of faith, and makes tradition, especially the
decrees of popes and councils, the only legitimate
and infallible interpreter of the Bible, In its
extreme form ('hilliugworth expresseil this principle of the Reformation in tfie well-known formula,
"'The Bible, the whole, Bible, and nothing but the
Bible, is the religion of Protestants," Genuine
Protestantism, however, by no means despises or
rejects church authority as such, but ouly subordinates it to, aud measures its value by, the
,Bible, and believes in a progressive interpretation
of the Bible through the expanding and deepening
consciousness of Christendom, Hence, besides
having its own symbols or standards of public
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doctrine, it retained all the articles of the ancient
Catholic creeds and a large amount of disciplinary
and ritual tradition, ami rejected only those doctrines and ceremonies for which it found no clear
warrant in the Piible, and whieli it thon.ghf, contradicteti its fetter or spirit. The Calvinistic
brandies of Protestantism went farther in their
antagonism to the reeeivetf tratlitions than the
Lutfieran and the Aiigliean Reformation; but all
united in rejeeliiig the authorily of the Popii
(iAlelanchthon for a while was willing to concede
this, but only jurehiiinaiio, as alimited iliseiiiliiiarv
siiperintendeucy ol tlie church), the iiieriloriousiiess of good wt:ii'ks, the indulgences, the worship
of the Holy A'irgin, of saints and relies, the seven
sacraments (with the exception of baptism and the
Eucharist), the dogma of traiisubstantiation and
the sacrifice of the mass, pnr.g;itorv ami prayers
for the dead, auricular coid'essioii, celibacy of
tlie cfergy, ffie monastic system, and the use of
tfie Latin tongue iu public worship, for which the
vernacular languages were substitnted,
(2) 'The sulijeotive principle of the Reformation is juslifcedionbi/ f'aitii alone, or, rather, by free
grace through faith operative in good works. It
has reference to the personal apprnpriation of the
Christian salvation, and aims to give all glory to
Christ, by declaring that the sinner is justified
before God(i,e,, is acquitted of guilt, and tleclared
righteous) solely on the ground of the all-sufficient merits of Cfirist as appreheinled by a living
faith,in opposition to the theory — then ].revalent,
and substantiall.y sanctioned liy the Council of
Trent — -si'hich makes faith and good works the
two co-ordinate sources of justification, layiijg t\\4,
chief stress upon works. Protestantism ilofcs not/
on that account, by any me;iiis reject or depreciate good works ; it only diniies their <'abie as
sources or conditiou'j of justification, but insists
on them as the neaes,*,:iry fruits of faith, and evidence of justification.
(3) The social and ecclesiastical principle is
the universal prie.stii.ood if bel'ievevs. This implies
the right and duty of the Christian lait//. not only
to read the Bible in the vernacular tongue, but
also to take part in the governnient and all the
public affairs of the church. It is opposed to
the hierarcliical system, w-hich puts the essence
and authority of the chuicfi into an exclusive
priesthood, and makes ordained priests the necessary and only mediators between* God and the
peopfe.
L I T , — On the principles of the Reformation, see
DOR.NER; H'lslory. of Proti slant I'heology (Eng,
.trans,, Edinb,, 1871, 2 vols,) ; Das Prinrip unserer
KirdieCl<.iel, 1811; Jiisti/leulioii by Faith. Kief.
1857 (both the last tracts on the forinal and material principle of Proti'stantism are reprinted in
DORNER'S Gcsammelte Srhriflen, Berlin, 1883, pp,
4.8-1 S7) ; .St iH.VFE : 'I'he Pnndjite of Protestant ism
(Ger, and Eng.), Chambersli,, 1.S45; SI'HENKEL:
Das L'rineiji ll. I'rolestantisinns, .Sehaffliausen, 1852.
•iwd I lie Rcfnrineiloreii iiiiel die Reformation, ViM;
K A H N I S : Ueber die I'rinripien des I'roli slantismus,
Leip., 1865, and Internal Histori/ of German I'roleslantisin (3d ed., rev. 1874, 2 vols.; Eng. trans.,
Edinb., 18.50, superseded by the third (Sernian edition). On the characteristic diff'erences lietween
the Lutheran and the Reformed ((Calvinistic)
churches and creeds, see the treatises of GIIBEL,
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made his memorable defence, added to the excommunication of the Pope-the ban of the emperor.
of Christendom, vol. i. 211.
The bold stand of the poor monk, in the face
I I I . ' T H E R E F O R M A I I O N IX T H E D I F F E R E N T of the combined civil and ecclesiastical powers
COUNTRIES. — AVe confine ourselves here to brief of the age, is one of the subbmest scenes in hissketches, and refer for details to the respective tory, and marks an epoch in the progress of
articles, and omit those countries (Italy, Spain) freedom. T h e dissatisfaction with the various
where the Reforination was totally suppressed by aliuses of Rome, and the desire for the free
the Inquisition and the counter-reforniation of preaching of the gospel, were so extensive, that
Jesuits. For the general history of the Refor- the Reformation, both in its negative and positive
mation in all countries, we refer to SciiRiicKii: features, spread, in spite of the Pope's bull aud
Christi. K'lrchengesch. sell der Rcjbrmation, Leip., ffie emperor's ban, and gained a foothold before
1804-12, 10 vols.; G I E S E L E R : Church History, 1530 in the greater part of Northern Germany,
American ed., vol. iv.. N.A'., 1862 (very impor- especially in Saxony, Brandenburg, Hesse, Ponitant for the literature, antl extracts from the eraiiia, lAlecklenburg, Ltiiieburg, Friesland, aud
sources); HAtiEN'isAt'ii: History ofthe
Pe/'orma- in nearly all the free cities, as Hamburg, Liibeck,
t'lon (translated fiy iAliss E. lAloore), Edinb.', 1878, I'lremen, IMagdebnrg, Frankfort, and Nurnherg;
while in Austria. Bavaria, and along the Rhine,
2 vols,; ^ I E R L E D ' . A I ' B I G N E ; Histoire de la Refirmation au XVP s'l'ede, Paris, 1835-53, 5 vols,, and it was persecuted and suppressed. Ainong the
Histoire de la. Reformation au temps de Calvin, principal causes of this rapid progress were the
1862-75, 5 vols, (Eng, trans, repeatedly published writings of the Reformers, Luther's German veriu Lond. amf N . Y . ; complete edition by Carter, sion of the Scriptures (his greatest and most useN.Y., 1870, the first work in 5 vols., the second ful work, begun 15L'l, completed 1531), and the
in 8 vols., 1S79); L. IL'VIISSER: Gesch. des Zeital- evangelical hyniiis, which introduced the new
lers der Re/'nrmidion, Berlin, IStiS (Eng. trans., ideas info public worship and the hearts of the
jieople, 'That extraordinary man, as a sort of
X.Y., 1874); G E O R O E P . F I S H E R ; Hisiori/ ofl the
Reformation, N.Y., 1873 (au excellent wt^irk', with inspired apostle and prophet of Germany, gave
a valuable .Appendix on the literature of the Ref- to his people the Bible, the Catechism, and the
orination, pp, 555-591, which s e e ) ; .SEEI;OH:\I : Hymii-Book, in the purest and strongest idio'The Era of the I'rotestont Rerolutioii, Loud, and j iiiatic German; and well may Gerniany, and all
the I'rote.stanf churches in Europe and America,
X,Y,, 1S74; 'T, ,AI. L I N D S A V ; 'The
Refirmation,
celebrate the lourtli centennial of his birth on
Eiliiib., ISS'J; C H A R L E S B E A R D : I'he Reformation \
if the .Sixteenth Century in ils Ri lation lo Modern the lOtii of November of this year (1883), 'Ilie
flioiii/ht and Knowledi/e (the Hibbert Lectures Diet of .Spire, in 1526, left each state to its own
for ItiS'.), published in Lond, and N . Y . ) . The discretion coueerning the question of reform, until
most learned work against the Reformation is by a general council should settle it for all, and thus
Dr. DoLLINiiER: Die Refirnudion, Hire innere Eiit- sanctioned the principle of territorial independwicktung und ihre JVirkungen, Rie.gensb., 1840-lS, ! ence in matters of refigion which prevails in
Geriiiiiny to this day ; each .sovereignty having its
3 vols. But the distiugnished author afterwards own separate I'Celesiastical establishment in close
|irotested himself against the Pope and the A'ati- union with the state. But the next Diet of Spire
can Council, and was excommunicated in l s 7 1 .
(in 1529) prohibited the further progress of the
(1) 'The Reformation in Germany.—'The iiiove- Reforination, -Against this decree of the Romaunieiit in Germany was ilirected by the genius and Catholic majority, the evangelical princes entered,
energy of Lutlier, and the learning and modera- on the ground of the AA'ord of God, the iiialiciuition of Melanchthon, assisted by fhe electors of ble ri.ghts of conscience, and the decree of the
Saxony and other princes, and sustained by the previous Diet of Spire, the celebrated protest,
majority of the people, in spite of the opposition dated Aprii 19, 1529, which gave rise to the name
of the bishops and the imperial government. It of " Protestants."
eoinmeuced iu the uuiM'rsily of AA'ittenberg with
a protest against the traliic in indul.geiiees, Oct,
'The Diet of .Augsburg, iu 1530, where tiie Lu31, 1517 (ever since celebrated iu Protestant Ger- therans oft'ered their principaf confession nl faith,
iiiaiiv as the festival of the Reforniatiou), anil drawn up by ^lelanehtlion, and nanietl after that
soon spreatl all over Germany, which was in vari- eity, flireateiieilj;he Protestants with violent measous ways ]irepareil ftir a breach with the Pope, ures if they ditl not return shortly to the old
^At first it kepi within the bosom of the Roman church. Here closes the first, the heroic, and most
Church,
Luther shrunk in holy horror from I eventfuf, period of the German Reforination.
the idea of a separation from the traditions of the
'The second period embraces the formation of
past, atid retained a profound reverence for cer-j the Protestant League of Smalcald for the armed
tain Catholic tlogmas and institutions. He only defence of Lutheranism, the various theological
attacked a few abuses, taking it for granted that conferences of the two parties for an adjustment
the Pope hiinself would condeiiiu thein if prop-] of the controveisy, the death of Luther (1516).
erly informed. But the irresistible logic of events the imperial " I n t e r i m s " or compromises (the
carried him far beyond his original intentions, Ratislion, Augsburg, and Leipzig "Interims"),
and Iji'onght him into irreconcifalife conflict with and the Smalcaldiau war, ami entls witii the sucthe central authority of the chureli. Pope Leo X., cess of the Protestant army, under jAlaurice of
in June, 1520, pronounced the sentence of excom-1 Saxony, and the peace of Augsburg in 1555,
munication against Luther, who, in turn, burned 1which secured to the Lutheran states the free
the bull, together with the canon law and several i exercise of tfieir religion, but with a. restriction
books of his opptments. This was the fiery signal on ifs farther progress,
of war. Till' Diet of AAoriiis in 1521, where he I
'The third period, from 1555 to 1580, is re-

HUNDESH.VOEX, SciINEOKENlURt IKl;, ScHWEIZER,
.JULIUS M U L L E R , etc., quoted in St IIAFE'S Creeds
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markable for the violent infernal controversies studies, and sends forth aniimdly the results of
within the Lutherau C h u r c h , — t h e Osiandriau profouud and acute research in the line of progcontroversy, eoncerning justilicatiou and sanctifi- ress.
cation ; the adiaphoristie, arising originally from
L I T . — On the German Reftiiination, see the
the fruitless eoniproniises with Romanists (called Works of the Reforiners, in t h e (.'or/ins Reformato" I n t e r i m s " ) ; the synergistic, eoneeriiiug faith ruiii (so far 51 vols.). .A new edition of Luther's
and good works; and the erypto-C.dviiiistie, or works was begun under the auspices of the Gersaoramentariaii ct-iutrt:iversy, about the real pres- man emperor, AA'illiam I., in Iss:), iu conimemoence in the Eucharist,
Ihese theological dis- littion of the fourth ceub'iiiiiaf ot Luther's birth,
putes led to the full development and eonipletion ami will be published untler the direction of Dr.
of the doctrinal system of Lntherauism as laiil Kiiaake. ('Ihe first voluine appeared in Noveiiidown in the Book of Concord (first published iu ber, l,^s:!, at AA'eiinar. 7id pages small quarto).
1580), which embraces all the symbolical books Si'.\i..yriN (d,1515): Annales Rej'orm.; S L E I D A N :
of that church; namely, the three leiuinenical I), statu relig. et rei/uibl. ('arolo V (.'cesare, 1555;
creeds; the .Angslnirg Confession and its " .Apolo- .SKI'KENIIIIKF : Comment, hist, el aprjlog. de Luthergy," both by Melanchthon; the two Catechisms aiiisino, 16S6 sqq., 4 \iils. ; LiisriiER: Vollstiindii/e
of Luther, and tlie Smalcald Artit'les drawn up lLforiiiiilioiisiii-l(i u. dociimenlo, 172(1 sipp, 3 vols.;
by him in 15:'i7 ; aud the " Formula of Concord," ,AI.\Riii.:iNi'KE; Gesch. der iliutschen Rej'orm., 1816
composed by six Lutheran divines in 1577. But. S(|ip, and ls:il, 1 vols. ; R A N K E : Deulse-he Gesch.
on the other hand, the fanatical intolerance of im Zi itcdter d. Rejorm., 4th ed., ls(;9, 7 vols,, trans,
the strict Lutheran party against the C'alvinists in part by S. AUSTIN, 1815-17, 3 vols,; K A H N I S ;
and the moderate Lutherans (called, after their Die Deutsche Riformotion, Bd, i,, 1872 (unfinished);
leader, Melanchthoiiians or Philippists) tlrove a the niiinerous biogiajihies of the German Reformlarge number of the latter over to the Refoinied ers, by Ji'RGEN.s, I'LITT, R E I N , and especially
(Calvinistic) (.'linreh, especiallv in the I'afatinate KIISTLIN'S Life oj Luther, large edition, revisetl
1SS3. 2 vtds., small edition, iHs:; (the latter trans(1560), in Bremen (1561), Xassau (15S2), Anhalt
lated in England, and published in London antl
(1596), llesse-(_'assel (1605), and Brandenburg New York, and another by 1\IIIRRIS, published in
(1614),
Philadelphia, 1883). Comji. also KR.yuTii : 'The
The Gerinaii Reformed eommuiiion adopted the Cnnscrralive Reformation, Phila., 1ST2, and the arts,
Heidelberg Catechism — drawn up by two moder- L U T H E R , L U T H E R A N C I H R C H , l\lEL-yxeHTiioN,
ate Cixhdnistic clivines, Zacharias Ursinns and etc., in this Encycfo}ia'ilia. 'The ultramontane
Kaspar (llevianus, in 1563, by order of tfie elector historian .LV.NKSE.N made an elaborate attack on
Frederick HL, or the Pious — as their confession the (ierinan Reformation, in his Gesehidde des
of faith.
ileutscheii Volkes sell dem A usgiing des Mittdalters
The sixteenth century closes the theological (Freiburg-i.-Br. 1,876 sipp, 30 vol. 1,882) which
history of the German Reformatiou; b u t its po-rapidly ran through 12 editions, and called forth
litical history was not brought to a final termi- vigorous replies from EBR.-VRH, K A W E R A U , B A U J I nation until after the terrible Thirty-Years' AA'ar, iiARTE.N, LENZ, R.yiiK, KI'ISTLIN, and others,
hy the Treaty of AA'estphalia in 1(J18, which se(2) 'I'he RI formation in .Switzerland. — This
cured to the Lutherans and the (lerniaii Reformed
chm-ches (but to no others) equal rights with the was contemporaneous with, but independent of,
Roman Catholics within the limits of the German the German Reformation, and resulted in the
Empire, 'Those two denominations, either in their formation of the REFORMED coiiimtmion as disseparate existence, or united in one organization tinct from the Lutheran, In all the essential
under the name of the Evangelical Church (as in principles and doctrines, except that on the mode
Prussia, Bad'H, AA'iirtemljerg, aud other states, of Christ's presence in the Eucharist, ffie Helsince 1817), are to this day almost the only forms vetic Reformaiion agreed with the German ; but
of Protestantisiu reeo.giiized and siqiported by the it di'parted farther from the received traditions
German governments ; all others being small, self- in matters of government, discipline, and worsiipportin.g '• S"ets," regarded with littfe sympathy ship, and aimed at a more radical moral and
hythe popular niiml, and nourished mostly liy for- practical reformation of the people. I t naturally
eign aid (tlie B.iptists aud .Alethodists of England divides itself into three periotls, — the Zwinglian,
and America). But within those ecclesiastie;il from 1516 to 1.531 ; the C a b inistie, to the death
of Cabin iu 1564; and the jieriod of Bulliiiger
establishinents, Gerniany has fired antl tolerated,
ami Beza, to the close of the sixteenth century.
during the present century, almost every imagi- 'The first belongs mainly to tfie German cantons;
nable form of tlieoretic belief and unbelief, from the second, to the French; the third, to both
the strictest old-school orthodoxy to the loosest jointly. Zwiugli began his reformatory preachrationalism and scepticism. Theological schools ing against various abuses, al Eiiisietleln, in 1516,
take the place of contending sects, I l i e thinl and then, with more energy and effect, at Zurich,
tercentennial jubilee of tlie Reformation (1817) in 1519. His object was to "preach Christ from
marks a return to the doctrines and principles ol the fountain," and to '' insert the pure Christ into
the Reformers, and most of the theological chairs the heart." At first he had the consent of the
in the universities were .gradually filled with men Bishop of Constance, who assisted him in putting
of evangelical convictions. But the conflict is still down the sale of indulgences in Switzerland; and
goingon; and every new .system of philosophy and he stood even in high credit with the papal
theology has a f;iir chance of success or failure, nuncio. But a rupture occurred in 1522, when
under the protection of the academic liberty of Zwiugli attacked the fasts as a human invention ;
teaching, Germany is the chief modern work- and many of his hearers ceased to observe them.
shop of critical ami scientific theology in all its The magistrate of Zurich arranged a public disbranches, especially in biblical and historical
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putation in .lanuary, and another iu October, the spiritual prosperity of the people. Calvin
1523, to settle the w-hole controversy. On both died, after a most active and devoted life, in LOrji
occasions, Zwiugli, backed by the authorities and aud left in Theodore Beza (d. 160.5) an able autl
the great majority of the people, triuiiiphed over worthy successor, who, partly with Bulhnger, the
his papal opponents. In 1526 the churches of faithful successor of Zwiugli in Ziirich, 'and
the city and the neighboring -lillages were cleared author of the Second Helvetic Confession (156C)
of images and shrines; and a simple, puritanic labored to the close of the sixteenth century for
mode of worship took henceforward the place of the consolidation of the Swiss Reformation, and
the Roinan-Catholic mass. The Swiss diet took the spread of its princijiles in France, Holland
a hostile attitude to the Reformed movement, Germany, England, and ScoHand.
similar to that of the German diet, with a reL I T . — On the Swiss Reformation, see tfie works
spectable minority in its favor. 'To settle the and biographies of Z W I N G L I , CECOLAMPADIUS
controversy for the republic, a general theological and especially C,VL\-IN (.see those arts.); BULconference was arranged, and held at Baden, in LINGER (d. 1575) : Ri'j'ormationsgesch. (to 1.532),
the Canton Aargau, in May, 1526, wdth Dr. Eck, published 183S-1(1; A. L. HERVIIN.TARD: Correthe famous antagonist of Lutlier, as t h e cham- spondance des Rrformateurs dans les pays de lanque
pion of the Roman, and (Eeolampadius of the Re- franraise, Geneve et Paris, 1866-83, 5 vols. •
formed cause. Its result was in form adverse, b u t Fl'ssLix : Be'itrdge, etc., Zurich, 1741-53; SIMin fact favorable, to the cause of the Reformation. LER : Sammlung alter u. neiier Urkunden, etc., 1707;
It was now introduced in the m.ajority of the R U O I I A T : Histoire dc la ri'j'ormolion de la Siuss,-,
cantons, at the wish of the magistrates anrl the Geneva, 1727 sqq., 6 vols.; HOTTINOEI! : Gesclt. d.
people, by QScolampadius in Basel, and by Haller Sdiweiz. Kirchentrennung, Ziirich, 1825-27, 2 vols,;
in Bern, also, in part, in .St. Gall, Selialfhausen, ^ I E R L E D'AUI'.IONE: liislory of the Rej'oniuiliem
Glarus, Ajipenzell, Thurgau, and the Grisons; in the limes ef Catcin, N.Y., ed, 1863-79, ."^ vols.
while in the French portions of .Switzerland Archie j'lir die schweizerlsdie Rij'ormntionsgescliiche,
AA'illiam Farel and A'iret prepared the way for ed. by SeiiERFR-BocCARD and others, FreiCalvin. But the small cantons around the Lake burg-im-Br., lS(i9-75, 3 vols.; T. STRICKI.KI; :
of Lucerne, I'li, Schwytz, Unterwaldeii, Lucerne, \ .\elensammlung zur Sdiweizerischen Reformationsand Zug, steadfastly opposed every innovation. geschiehte in den Jediren 15J1-3',?, im Ansdihisse an
At fast it came to an open war between tfie Re- die gleichzeltigen eidgendssisehen Abschiede, Ziiricli,
formed and Catholic cantons, Zwingli's policy ISTS-H::!, 5 vols. ; E . U I L E G L I ; Aftensamrtdvng zur
was overruled by the apparently more humane, Gesdiidde der Z-Urdier Reformation in den Jaliren
b u t in fact more cruel and disastrous, policy of 1519-33, ZUnlch, ls79.
Bern, to force the poor mountaineers into meas(3) I'he Reformaiion in France.—AA'hile the
ures by starvation. T h e Catholics, resolved to
maintain their rights, atfackeil and routed the Reformation in Gerniany and Switzerland carrietl
small army of Ziirichers in the battle of Cappel, with it the majority of the population, it met in
October, 1531. Zwiugli, who had accompanietl France with the united opposition of the court,
his flock as chaplain and patriot, met a heroic the hierarchy, and the poimlar seutinieiit, and
death on the field of battle; and CEcolampadius had to work its way through severe trial and
of Basel died a few weeks after, 'Thus the prog- persecution, 'The trailition in that country was
ress of the Reforination was suddenly arrested in favorable to a change, as France had always
the German portions of Switzerland, and one-maintained a certain degree of independence of
third of it remains Roman Catholic to this day. Rome; and the university of Paris, once the
centre of European intelligence and culture, had
But it took a new start in the western or strongly urged a thorough reformation in capite el
French cantons, and rose there to a higher posi- membris on the councils of the fifteenth century,
tion than ever. Soon after this critical juncture, The first professed Protestants in France were
the great master mind of the Reformed Church Lefevre, AVobnar, Farel, A'iret, .Alarot, Olivetan,
— who was to carry forward, to modify, and to Calvin, and Beza, all men of distinguished learneoinplete the work of Zwiugli, and to rivid Luther ing and ability; but most of them had to .seek
ill influence — began to attract the attention of safety in exile. It was only after the successftd
establishment of the Reformation in French
the public
.lolin Calvin, a Frenchman by birth and educa- Switzerland, that tfie movement became serious
tion, but exiled from his native land for his faith, in t h e neighboring kingdom, Caivin and Beza
found providentially a iie\\ home, in 1536, in the may be called the fathers of the French Reformed
little republic of Geneva, where Farel had pre- Church, Their pupils returned as raissioiiarie.s
pared the way. Here he developed his extraordi- to tiieir nati\ e land. The first Protestant connary genius and energy as the greatest divine and gregation was formed at Paris in 1555. and the
disciplinarian of the Reformation, and made first synod held in the same city in 1559. In
Geneva the model church for tiie Reformed com- 1561 tiie theological conference at Poissy toiik
munion, and a hospitable asylum for piersecnted place, where Theodore Beza eloquently but vainly
Protestants of every nation. His theological pleaded the cause of the Protestants before t le
writings, especially t h e Inslilides and Cnmnienla- dignitaries of t h e Roman Church, aud where the
ries, exerted a formative influence on all Reformed name " Reformed," as an ecclesiastical designaehurches aud confessions of faith; while his legis- tion, originated. I n 1571 the general synod at
lati\e genius developed the Presbyterian form La Rochelle adopted tiie (iallican Confession, and
of government, which rests on the principle of a system of government and discipline essentiaUy
iniiiisterial equality, and of a popukar representa- Caiviuistic, yet modified by the peculiar circiuntion of the congregation by lay elders, aiding the stances of a' Church not in union with the Sbitf
pastors in maintaining discipline, and promoting (as in Geneva), but iu antagonism with it. Ins
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movement here unavoidably assumeil a political SUI DAN, A'ON P O L E N Z B R O W N I N G , C O Q U E R E L ,
character, and led to a series of civil wars, which R.\NKE, I I A . M I , A\'I.:ISS B E K M E R , e t c , antf the
distracted France till the close of t h e sixteenth Hull, tin de la .Soeiete' de Vhlstoirc du Priileslantisme
centurv. The Roman-C'atholic p.arfy, backed franf-ais, Paris, 1851-73, 22 vols. Compare also
by the majority of the population, was lieaded by H E N K I l\lAi;'riN; Histoire dc I'ranre (1855 sqip
the Dukes of Guise, who deri\'ed their descent 10 vols.), vols. vii.-X. ; and H E N R Y M . B A I R H :
from Charleiuagiie, aud looketl to the throne, History of Ihe Rise of the Ilui/iieniils of France,
then occupied by fhe house of Yalois. The I'ml- Xew York, 1S7(I, 2 vi'ils,
(1) 'The Peforinalioii in tiie Nelhirlaiids was
estant (or Huguenot) party, nuiiierieally weaker,
hut coutainiipg some of the iiolifest blootl ami kiiiilled p.ai'tly by Luther's works, but mostly by
best talent of France, w as headed by the Princes Reformed and Cab inistic inflneiiei^s from Switof Navarre, the next heirs to the throne, and zerland and France, Its first martyrs, Esch and
descendants of Hugh Capet. 'The queen-regent, A'oes, were burned at Antwerp in 1523, and eeleCaffiarine, during the minority of her sons (Fran- liratetl by Luther in a famous poem, 'The despotic
cis II, and Charles IX.), although tleeidedly Roman arm of C'fiarles A', and his son Philip 11. resorted
Catholic in sentiment, tried to keep the rival jiar- to the severest nieasiires for crushing the rising
ties in check, in order to rule over both. But spirit of religious aud pofitieal liberty. I'he Duke
the champions of Rome took possession of Paris, of Alva surpassed the persetaiting heatiien emwhile the Prince of Gondii oeeiipied (Irleans, I perors of Rome in cruelty, and, according to (iro'Ihree civil wars followed in rapid succession, ' tius, destroyed the li\'cs of a hundred thousand
wlien the court and the Duke of Guise resorted Dtitcli Proteslants during the six years of his reto treason, and concerted a wholesale slaughter ' gency (1567-7.'i). Finally the seven northern
of the Huguenots (.Aug. 24, 1572), the leaders of provinces formed a federal republic, — first under
the party h;aviiig been expressfy invited to Paris the leadership of AVilliam of Orange, and, after
to attend the marriage of Prince Henry of Na- his assassination (15S1), under his son Maurice,
— and after a long and heroic struggle accomvarre with a sister ot Ciiarles I N . as a general
plished their severance from the Cliureli of Rome
feast of reconciliation. B u t the party was onfy and the .Spanish crown. The .southern provinces
diminished in number, liy no means aiiiiihikated. remained Roman Catholic, aud subject to Spain.
Gtlier civil w-ars followed, wifh varying fortune, The first Dutch-Reformed synod was held at Dort
and terminated at la^t in the \ ictory of Prince in 1574, and in the next year the uuiversity of
Henry of Navarre, w-ho after t h e assassination Leyden was founded. 'The Reformed Church of
of Henry III, in 1589. by a Dominican monk, Holland adopted as its doctrinal and disciplinary
became king of France as Henry IA', This standards the Heidelberg Cideehism of 1563, t h e
seemed to decide the triumph of Protestantism Belgic Confession of 1561, and the canons of the
in France. But the Roman party, still more .synod of Dort of 161S-19. 'This important synod
numerous and powerful, and supported by .Spain W'as held in consequence of the Arminian controand the Pope, elected a rival licad, and threatened versy, which violently agitated the country at that
to plunge the country into new- bloodshed. Then time. 'Ihe Arminians, or Remonstrants, differing
Henry, from political and patriotic motives, ab- in five points from the orthodox Calvinists. and
jured the Prote.-tant faith, in which he had been holding to the freedom of the will and a conbrou'ght up, and professed the Roman-Catholic ditional predestination, were condemned by the
reh.'gion (1593), saying that " P a r i s is worth a synod of Dort, but continued as a tolerated sect,
mass." At the same time, however, he secured aVid exerted, through the writings of their disto his former associates, then numbering about tinguished scholars and divines, — Arniinius,
seven hundred and sixty congregations through- lingo rb'otius, Episcopius, Limborch, and Le Clerc
out the kingdom, a legal e-xisteiice and the right (CUt'ricus), — consideral.ile infiuence upon Prod'Sof the free exercise of religion, by the eeleliratetl taiit theology in England, France, and Germany
Edict of Nantes, in 159s. w-hich closes the stormy during the eighteenth century. The Metiiodists
period of the French Reforiuatioii. But the Rc- under the lead of AA'esley adopted the Arminian
forraed Church in France, after flourishing for a views. The orthodox church of Holland has been
time, was overwhelmed with new disasters under represented in the I'nited States, since 1628, by
the despotism of Richelieu, and finally the revo- the Reforined Protestant Dutch Church (now the
cation of the Edict of Nantes by Louis NIA'., in "Reformed Cliurch in America"), the oldest, save
16s5, reduced it to a "church of the d e s e r t ; " yet one, of the denominations iu the United States.
it survived the most cruel persecutions at home,
L I T . — .See arts. HOLL.VXD, R E F O R M E D C H U R C H
and enriched by thousands of exiles the population of every Protestant country in Europe and OF H O L L A N D , D O R T ( S Y N O D O F ) , C A L V I N I S M ,
ARMINI.'VNISM, etc. Chief works: H U G O GRUAmerica.
LIT. — See arts. C.iLviN, BEZ.V, Fi!.\Nt;'E, H U - Tit-s Annates et Hist, dc rdms Belg'icis, 1559-1609,
GUENOTS, .ST. B A R T H O L O M E W , e t c
I'he chief Anist., 165S; J. DE LIINI; : History ef the Reformed
sources of t h e history of the Reforniatiou in [ (fiiirch in tiie Netherlands, Aiiist., 1711; B R A N D T ;
France are BEZ.V . Hist, eccles. eles e'glises rej'orm. History of tiie Reformedion in tiie Netiierlands,
au royaume de Freinre (to 1563), .Antwerp, 1580, [ Anist., 1671-70, 4 vols. ; DER.MONT (in Dutch,
3 vols.; D E S E R R E S : iJe .statu rd. et reijjubl. in 1 Breda, 1S19 sqtp, 4 vols.); S C H E F F E R (in Dutch,
regno GaU., 157(1 sc|q., 5 p a r t s ; D E T H O U ('THUA- .Anist., 1873, 2 vols,); HOLZWAETH ; Abj'all der
,Nus): Historiarum sui lemporis, (Ac. 1516-1607 (first N'leilerlandi, ]8(i5-72, 3 vols, Comp. also, on the
ed., 1620 sqq., 5 vols. ; E n g . trans, in 16 vols., political aspect of the struggle, PRESCOTT'S Philip
1734 s q q . ) ; H E R M I X , I A R D : Corrcspondance, etc, II., MOTLEY'S Dutch Republic and his History oj'
Important documents in
(quotecl above). Modern histories of t h e Re- the United Netiierlands.
formed Church of France by L A V A L , Di; FELICE, GROEN VAN P R I N S T E R E R : (^'orrcspondance inedde
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de la ma'ison d'Orange-Nassau (1552-84), 1857-61,
10 vols., 2d serit's (1584-168S), 6 vols.
(5) The Reforination in Bohemia was thoroughly
prepared by the labors of .John llus and Jerome of
Prague, who were burned at the stake as heretics
by order of the Council of Constance (the one
.Inly 6, 111.5, tiie other May 30, 1416), but left
a large number of followers, e.specially in the
Czech or Skavic portion of the population. The
wars which followed would have resulted in the
triumph of the Hussites, if they had not been
broken up by internal dissensions between the
Calixtines, the Utraquists, and Taborites. From
their remnants arose the " Unitas Fratrum," or
the " Bohemian Brethren.'' They endeavored to
reproduce the simplicity and purity of the apostolic church, and were in fraternal alliance with
the AValdeuses. Notwithstanding their violent
persecution, they perpetuated themselves in Bohemia and Moravia. When the Reformation broke
out, they sent several deputations to Luther; and
many of them emljraced the doctrines of the Augsburg Confession, but the majority passeil to the
Reformed or Calvinistic communion.
During
the reign of .Alaximilian IL, there was a fair prospect of the conversion of the whole Bohemian
nation; but the bloody'Thirty-Years'AA'ar (which
began in Prague, l(il8), ami the counter-Reformation of the .lesuits, crushed Protestantism, and
turned Bohemia into a wilderness, A .lesuit
named .Anton Koniasch (1637) boasted that he
had burned over sixty thousand Boheniian books,
mostly Bibles, The Bohemian Brethren w ho had
fled to lAIoravia became, under Count Zinzendorf's
care, the nucleus of the INloravian Church (1722),
which continues to this day one of the smallest
but most active, devoted, and useful among evangelical denominations. But even in Bohemia
Protestantism could not be utterly annihilated,
and began to raise its feeble head when the emperor, Joseph IL, issued the famous Edict of 'Toleration, Oct, 29, 1781, The recent revival of
Czech patriotism and literature came to its aid.
The fifth centenary of IIus was celebrated in
Prague, 18611, and his works and letters were published. In ISSO there were about fifty Reformed
congi'egations in Bohemia, aud thirty in iloravia,
holding to the Second Helvetic Confession and
the Heidelberg Catechism, The number of Lutheran congregations is smaller, and mostly confined to the (iermaii part of the population.
L I T . — 'Ihe Boliemian Confessions in NiE.IIEYER'S Clod. Conf. Ref, pp. 771-Sls and 8198 5 1 ; P.VLACKY; Geschichle von Bohmen, Prag,
1836 sqq., 3d ed. ISOl, 4 vols, (and other works
of that a u t h o r ) ; BESCHECK : Gesch'ichle der Ger/enrcj'ormation in Bohmen, Leipzig, 1850, 2 vols. ;
GiNDELY (Roman Catiiolic, but kindly disposed
toward the Bohemian B r e t h r e n ) : Bohmen und
MCdiren im. Zeitaller der Re/'onnalion, Prag, 1858,
2 vols.; G I L L E T T : Life and Times of .John llu.ss,
Boston, Isni, 2d ed.', b871, 2 vols."; JAUOSLAV
GOLL : (liiellen und Untersuchungen zur Gesch. der
liiihni. Briider, Prag, 1S78; A. IL AA'RATISLAW ;
.folin Hus, Lond., 1882.
(6) 'The Reflormation in Hungary.—This
country « as first brought into contact with the Reform
movement by disciples of Luther and IAlelanchthon, who had studied at AA'ittenberg, after 1524.
Ferdinand 1. granted to some magnates and cities
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liberty of worship, and JAlaximilian I I . (1561-76)
increased it. The synod of Erddd, in 1545, organized the Lutheran, and the synod of Czeiiger in
1557, the Reformed Church, The German settlers
mostly adopted the Augsburg Confession; the
national Magyars, the Helvetic, Rudolph II, having suppressed religious liberty. Prince Stephen
Bocskaj of Transylvania, strengthened by his
alliance with the 'Turks, reconquered by force of
arms (1606) full toleration for the Lutherans and
Calvinists in Hungary and Transylvania, y hicli
under his successors, Bethlen Giibor and George
Rakilczy I,, was confirnied by the treaties of }\'ikol-^burg (1022) and Linz (1645), In Transylvania,
Socinianism also found a refuge, and has maintained itself to this day.
L I T , — Conflessio Czengerina, or Hunqarica (in
N I E M E Y E R ' S COU. Confl. Rif.,-^^. 539-550); EMBER : Hist. Eccles. Refl. in Hungaria et Transylcania, Utrecht, 1728; R i m x i : Memorabilia Aug.
Conf. in regno Hung., 1787, 2 vols.; BAUIIOFER
(not nanietl): Gesch. der ening. Kirche in Ungarn,
Berlin, 1854; BURGOVSZKY; art. " Ungarn," in
the first edition of HERZOG, xvi. 636 sqq.
(7) The Reformation in Poland. — Fugitive Bohemian Brethren, or Hussites, and the writings
of the German Reformers, started the niovement
in Poland. King Sigismund Augustus (1518-72)
favored it, and corresponded with Calvin. The
most distinguished Protestant of that country
was .Ian Laski, or John k Lasco, a Calvinist, who
Hetl from Poland for his faith, was called back by
the Protestant nobility, aided by several friends,
translated the Bible, and laboretl for the union of
the Reformed and Lutherans (d. 156(1). A compromise between the two parties w as effected by
the general synod of .Sendomir (Consensus Setidomiriens'is), in 1570; but subsequently internal
dissensions, the increase of .Socinianism, and the
efforts of the .lesuits, greatly interfered with
the prosperity of Protestantism in that country.
The German provinces now belonging to Russia
— Cotirland, Livonia, and Esthonia—opened Ukewise the door to the Reformation, and adopted
the Augsburg Confession.
L I T . — Consensus ,Semlomiriensis, in NIEMI-JVER'S Collect. Conf. (pp, 551 sqq,); JABLONSKI:
Hisloria Cons. Sendomir., Berlin, 1731; FBIESE;
Reformalionsgesch. von L'olen und Lilhauen, Breslau, 17S(;, 3 vols,; KRASINSKI : Historical Sketch of
the Reflormation in Poland, Lond,, 1810,2 vols,;
F I S C H E R : Gesch. der Rej'orm. in Polen, Gr'atz,
1856, 2 vols,; P, B A R T E R S : .Johannes a Lasco,
ElberL, 1860; K O N I E C K I : Gesch. der Ref. in Polen,
Breslau, 1872; also the works of JOH, A LASCO
(in Latin), ed, by K H Y P E R , Amsterdam, 1866, 2
vols,
(.s) The Refirmation in Scandinavia. —The Reformers of Sw eden were two brothers, Oluf and
Lars Peterson, or Petri, disciples of Luther, who
after 1519 preached against the existing state of
the church. They were aided by Loreuz Anderson of Strenguas, Gustavus Vasa, who delivered
the country from the Danes, and became king in
1523, favored Protestantism from political and
mercenary motives : the whole country, includin.g
the bishops, followed without much difiiotdty. He
appropriated a large portion of the wealth of the
church to meet the expenses of his wars and administration, 'The synod of Oerebro, in 15-9,
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sanctioned the reform; and the synod of Upsal,
in 1693, after a fruitless attempt to reconcile the
country to Rome, confirined and completed it,
Sweden adopted the Lutheran ereed. to the exclusion of every other, aud retained the episetiiial
form of governnient in the closest union with the
State. It did great service to the cause of I'lolc.-,taulism iu Europe, through its gallant king, Gustavus -Adolpluis, iu the I'hiry-A'ears' W a r ; .ami
recently the intolerant laws against dissenters
have beeu almost completely abolished,
Denmark became likew ise an exclusively Lutheran
country, with an episcoiial form of Slate-chiirch
government, under Cliiistiaii III, But the episcopal succession was interrupted; the new bishops
received presbyterial ordination, and are therefore merely superintendents, as the bishops in the
Evangelical Church of Prnssia,i A diet at Copenhagen in 15:10 destroyed the political power of tfie
Roman clergy, ami tlivitled two-thirds of the
church's property betw-een the crown and the nohibty. The remaining third was devoted to the
new- ecclesiastical organization, Bngeiihagen of
Wittenberg w-as then cafled to complete the reform (1537), From Denmark, the Reforination
passed over to Norway, in 1530, The .Arehbishop
of Drontheim fled with the treasures of tfie church
to Holland; another bishop resigned; a third was
imprisoned; and the lower clergy were left the
choice between exile, and suljinis.^ion to the new
elder of things, which most of them preferred.
Iceland, then subject to Danish rule, likewise submitted to the Danish reform.
LIT. — Sl HiNMEYER : Bioyro/ihies of tiie 'Three
Sivedish Reformers, .Inderson, (fluf, Peterson (German), Liibeck, 1783; T H Y S E L I U S : Church Hislor//
under Gustav I. (.-Swedish), Stoeldiolm, 1841-45,
2 vols.; F R Y X E L L : L.ife of Cnslav JVasii (Swedisfi
and German). 1S31; GEI.IER : History of Sweden,
((jerman), 1S34. Eng, trans, by Turner, 1845;
(', ,AI, B U T L E R : 'The Refrrnuition in Sweden, N,Y,,
1,S.S3. — Mi''NTER : Church History ef Denmark and
Norieoy (Danish and (ienn.an), 1.S23-33, 3 vols,;
IIELVIG; (Jhurch Ilislori/ of Denmark (Danish),
Kopenhageii, 1^51, 2d ed,, 1^57, Comp., also, (feneral Histories of Denmark, by D A H L M A N N , B A D E N ,
and DUNHAM,

(9) 'The Riforniidion in England. — The' strug.'gle
between the old and the new religion fasted foiiger
iu England and Scotland than on the Continent,
and continued in successive shocks even down to
the end of the seventeenth century; but it left
in the end a very strong impression upon the
character of the nation, and affecteil deeply its
political and social institutions,
l u theology,
English Protestantism was tlependent upon the
Continental reform, especi;illy the iileas and principles of Calvin; but it displayed greab'r political
energy, and power of organization. It was from
the start a political as well as a religious movement, and hence it aff'orded a w ider scope to the
corrupting influence of selfish ambition and violent passion than the R.-forinatiou iu Germany
and Switzerland; but it passed, also, through
' The Protestant-Episeopal ('tiiirch of the United StiiU-K,
after its separate organization, first sought episcopal ordination from llenmark; but, before the ncijotiations were c.irapleted, an aet of Parliament "u-a^ passed, which empowered
the Arehbishop of Canterbury to ordain bishops for a foreign
country.
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severer trials ami persecutions. In the English
Reformation we ilistiii.guish fiv periods. The
hrst, from 15'_'7 to 1517, witnessed the aboliti
of the authority of the Roman Pa]i;iey untler
Henry A'll I. 'Ibis was merely a iiegiitive antl
desli'iieli\e process, whieli rellioi'i^d the oiitwiird
obstriietion, antl prepared the w iiy for the reform. -Henry A'lll. ([iiarrelled with the Po]ie
on purely personal and sellish grounds, because
lhe Pii]ie pi'operlv refused coiiseut to liis di^'oroe
from Catbariiie of .Aragon, and his marriage to
,\iiiie Boleyn, " ' I h e defenifer of the faith," a
title given him by the l'o]ie for the ifef'ence of
tlie seven sacranients against Luther, remaiuetl
iu doctrine and religious .sentiment a Roniaii
Catholic to the end of his life; ami at liis death
the so-eaffed " blood.\' articles" — whieli enjoined
under the severest penalties the do.gma of transubstantiation, auricular eonfession, private masses,
antl the celibacy of the priesthood — were yet in
full force. 'The only point of radieaf diflerence
was the royal supreimiey. He siniplv substituted
,a domestic for the foreign, and a iiolitieal for an
eeelesiastieal P.apaey, and punished v\i(h equal
severity Protestant as well as Roinan-Catholic
dissenters who dared to doubt his siiprenie headship of the Church of Englauil, But, whiie he
thus destroj-ed the jiower of the Pope and of
monasticisin in Eiiglaiid, <i far ileeper and more
important movement went on among the people,
under the influenee of the revixi'tl tratlitions of
AA'iclif and the Lollards, the writings of tlie Continental Reformers, and chiefly of the English
version of the .Scriptures, comnieiiced by Tyiitlale
(1.525), carried on by Covenlale (15:i5), IMatthew
alias ,Iolin Rogers (1537), Taverner (15:!9), Cranmer (1.540), the Genevan exiles (1560), the Efiz;"ilietlian Bishops (1568 and 1572), and completeil
iu the Authorized A'ersiou of King James (1011).
The second ]ii'riod einbraees tin- reign of Eifward A'L, from 1547 to 1553. and contains the
positive introduction of the Reforination by the
co-operation mainly of the Duke of Somerset,
protector .and re.gent iluring the king's miuority,
and Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbnry, who by
his pliable coiidiiet, and siiliserviency to the will
of Henry, bad preserved tiie idea and hope of ,.
reforination through that reign of terror. Cranmer was assisted in the work by Ridiey and LatiiiK.a-, and liy several Reforined divines from the
Continent, whom he called to England, especially
Alartin Bucer of Sti'assburg, now tdected professor
at Cambridge, and Peter .'Nl.irtyrof Zurich (originally from "Italy), for some time professor at
Oxford, 'The most important works of this periotl, and in fact of the wdiole English Reformation,
next to the Eiiglisli version of the Bible, are the
Forty-two .Articles of Religion (subsequently reduced to thirty-nine), or a new and moderately
Calvinisl ie coiifes,^ioii of fiiith, amf the Book of
Common Prayer, or t new directory ol worship
in the vernacular tongue, on the basis of the old
Latin service, Imt with essential changes. 'The
third period is the reign of (^ueen Mary, from
1553 to 1558, and presents to us the unsuccessful
attempt of that cpteeii and her friend Cardinal
Pole (now- matle archbishop of Canterbury, after
the deposition of Cranmer) to undo the Reformation, antl restore the Romau-Catiiolio religion and
the .authority of the Pope, 'This papal interim
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did more to consolidate the Reformation in England than Henry, Edward, and Elizabeth, Hundreds were martyred in this short reign, among
them t h e three British Reformers, Ridley, Latimer, and Cranmer, who were publicly burned at
Oxford in 1555 and 1556, Many others fled to
the Continent, especially to Geneva, Zurich, Basel,
and Frankfort, where they were hospitably received, and brought into closer contact with the
Reformed churches of .Switzerland and Gerinany,
The fourth period is t h e restoration and permanent establishment of the Anglican Reformation
during the long reign of Elizabeth, —1558 to 1603,
The Roman-Catholic hierarchy was replaced by a
Protestant; and the Articles of Religion, and tiie
Common Prayer-Book of t h e reign of Edward,
were introduced again, after revision. The ecclesiastical supremacy of t h e crown was likewise
renewed, but under a modified form; the Queen
refusing the title " supreme head " of the Church
of England, and choosing, in its place, the less
objectionable title " s u p r e m e governor," T h e
Convocation and Parliament readily sanctioned
all these changes. But the Anglican Church, as
established by Elizabeth, was semi-Catholic in
its form of prelatical government and liturgical
worship^ a sort of via media between Rome and
Geneva, I t suited the policy of the court, aud
the taste of the majority of the English people,
but was offensive to the severer school of strict
Calvinists who had returned from their Continental exile: hence the agitation in the bosom of
the Reformed Church of England, and the growing conflict between the Episcopalian majority
and t h e Puritanic minority, Elizabeth's reign
was as intolerant against Puritan as ag.ainst Papal
dissenters, and passetl the severest penal laws
against both. But, while the Romau-Catholic
party was almost annihilated in England, the
Puritan party grew more powerful under the successors of Elizabeth, and overthrew the dynasty
of the Stuarts, and even the Episcopalian establishment. But the latter revived from the shock,
anrl was restored, with the restoration of the
Stuart dynasty, in 1662; while a limited liberty
of public worship was given to the dissenting
denominations after the final overthrow of the
Stuarts, by the Act of 'Toleration, in the reign of
AA'illiam and Mary (1688), These troubles and
agitations constitute the fiftii period iu the history of English Protestantism, which iu some respects is the most important and interesting, but
lies beyond the age of the Reformation proper.
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to the F a r North, T h e first preacher and martyr of Protestantism in that country was Patrick
Hamilton, a youth of royal blood, and for some
time a student at AA'ittenlaerg and Marburo-, who
was condemned to death by Archbishop B^eaton
and burned at the stake. The niovement o-radually increased, in spite of persecution, especiallv
after the rupture of England with the Pope, and
was carried to a successful conclusion under the
guidance of John Knox, the Luther of Scotland.
He was a disciple and admirer of John Calvin
with whom he spent several j-ears. He returned',
after the accession of Elizabeth, to his native country, resolved to reform the Scotch Church after the
model of the Church of Geneva, which he esteemed
as " the best school of Christ since the days of
the apostles," After a short civil war the Parliament of 1560 introduced the Eeforniatioii, and
adopted a Calvinistic confession of faith, drawn
up by Knox, Spottiswoode, Row, and three others
(superseded afterw ard by the "AA'estminster standards), and prohibited, under severe penalties, the
exercise of the Roman-Catholic worship. In 1561
the first Book ofl Discipline was issued, and gave
the new church a complete Presbyterian organization, culminating in a General Assembly of
ministers and elders. The mode of •worship was
reduced to the greatest simplicity, with a decided
predominance of the didactic element, AA'hen
the unfortunate Mary .Stuart, — of French education, tastes, and manners, and in no sympathy
with the public opinion of Scotland, — began her
reign, in August, 1561, she made an attempt to
restore the Roman-Catholic religion, to w hich she
was sincerely attached. But her own imprudences, and the determined resistance of the nation, frustrated her plans ; and, after herflightto
England (1568), Protestantism was again declared
the only religion of Scotland, and received formal
legal sanction under the regency of Murray,
L I T , — Publications of the JJ'odrow Society (London, 1842 sqq,, 24 vols,) and of the Spoltisixooile
Societg (Edinburgh, 1844 sqq., 16 vols.); Church
Histories ofl Scotland by J O H N KNOX, GEORGE
B U C H A N A N , J O H N SPOTTISWOODE (1655), CAL-

DERWOOD (1678), 'THOMAS M ' C R I E (Life of Knox,

1811;

Life ofl Mdville,

(1853), V O N R U D L O F F

1819), HETHEKINGTOX
(1847 sqq,), CUXXI.XG-

HAM (1859), J O H N L E E (1860), STANLEY (1872),
R A I N Y (1872, in reply to Stanley), LORIMER
(several monographs pubbshed from 1857 to
1875), M O F F A T (1883).

See arts. KNOX, 3IEL-

viLLB, H E N D E R S O N , P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCHES,

L I T , — JVorks of the English Rej'ormers, pub- etc.
On the whole subject, comp. the authoi-'s art.
lished by the Parker Society (1811-54), 54 vols,;
.State Calendars, AA'ILKINS; Concilia; CARD W E L L : " Reforination," in AppLETOx's^!)itprii;an Cyclopa:Documentary Annals; .8 IRYPE ; Memorials of the dia, aud KIISTLIN'S in the first edition of Herzog,
Church of England; B U R N E T : History of the Ref- vol. XX. 440-496 (devoted chiefly to the German
ormation of the Church oj' England;
COLLIER, Reformation). The Confessions of the churehes
THO-M.VS F U L L E R , N E A L , H E Y L I N , SOAJMES, AA'AD- of the Reformation are given in the origmal lanDINCTON, B L U N T , P E R R Y , G E I K I E , and others on guages, with Engiish translation, in the third volthe Church History ofl England and the English ume of the author's Creeds ofl Clirislendom, iNew
Reformedion. See also arts, on CRAXMER, L A T I - York, 3d ed., 1881.
,
,,
MER, R I D L E Y , IIENR.Y A'HL, A R T I C L E S o r R E L I A P P E N D . — A few words must he added on the
GION ( T H I R T Y - N I N - E ) , P U R I T A X I S M , etc,
L U T H E R CELEBRATIONS of the present year (bS^'i)
(10) The Reformation in Scotland. — The first aud their historic significance. They are no less,
impulse to the Reformation in Scotland proceeded than a revival of the Reformation and a republifrom Gerniany and Switzerland, Copies of the cation of the principles of evangelical Protestant
writings of the Continental Reformers and of ism. They are the best vindication of Luther
'Tyndale's English 'Testament found their way and his w ork against old and new calumnies, ana
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misrepresentations of ignoranee, prejudiee, and
malice, 'They were helti not only in Eislebeii,
Eisenach, Erfurt, AA'ittenberg, and AA'orms, made
memorable by Luther, but in e\(.'ry large eity of
Europe and North Ameriea, even in Uome, In
the commemoration at Berlin the emperor ami
crown-prince of Gerinany, and eighty thonsaml
children, took part. In London the event was
celebrated in three hundred churches :it oiiee;
and throughout Gre;it Britain ami Ireland the
same theme resounded from pulpit ami platform,
fn New York every Protestant ininister preached
on the blessings of the Reformation; and three
public mass meetings were held beside, in Steinway Hall and the Academy of Jlusie, on the lOth, [
11th, aud 13tli of Ntivember which will long be
remembered (especially the last) for their interest
and enthusiasm, ,Siiiiilar celebrations took pl.ace
in Philadelphia, Boston, Hartford, Princeton,
Baltimore, AA'ashington, and the great cities of the
AA'est, under the auspices of prominent citizens
of all classes aud denoininations, ,Alany tliousaiids of addresses and sermons on the Reforination were preached in humble villages in Germany and throughout the world. Dbiiiy Luther
statdes w-ere unveiled. All the characteristic
merits of the great Reformer were set before
the people as never before: he lived his life over
again as a man, as a German, as a husband and
father, as a Christian, as a theologian, as a Bible
translator, as a catechist, as a hymnist, as a
preacher, as the founder of the Lutheran Cliurch,
as the champion of the sacred rights of conscience, and especially as the originator of a
movement for religious and civil liberty which
spread over Europe and across the ocean to the
new world. His victorious battle-hymn, " Ein
feste Burg ist unser (Jolt," resouudeil throughout
Christendom as never before. 'Truly the genius
of the Reformation is still living and marching
on in languages unknown to Luther, iu countries
not discovered, aud nations not born, at the time
of his birth.

R E F O R M E D CHURCH.

'The secufar and religious newspapers during the
weeks preceding ami following the lOtli of November are filled with reports and editorials on
Luther and the Reformation, I'UILli' (SI'IIAKI.'.
REFORMED (DUTCH) CHURCH IN AMERICA. 1, y//.s'/«r.//. — The first .settlers in New
.Amsterdam brought with them the schoolmaster,
and the \isitor of the sick; but a church organization Wiis not made until lli2S, when the Rev,
•buias Aliehaelius coUeefett a congregation of more
I hail fifty coimuunicants, " AA'alloons antl Dutch,"
'I'his was five years after the tradiii.g-post on
iMauhattau Islautl had become a permanent agricultural settlement. The emigration from Holland, which then began, continued for half a
century ; the emigrants, for the most part, following up the vallevs along the Hudson and the
jMohawk Ri\ers in New York, and the Passaic,
Ilackeiisack, and Raritan in New Jersey, I'he
church at home kept the colony well supplied
with ministers; and for in.any years harmony
prevailetl, and growth was steady, the English
conquest in 1660 in no respect interfering with
the natural development of the church. But in
the next century a change took place, 'The labors
of the elder Frefinghuysen, who began his work
in New Jersey in 1719, and was a very earnest
and spiritual man, were attended with great success. He and those of like spirit felt that it
was necessary that the colonial church shoulil
educate and ordain its own ministers, instead of
seniling its sons to Holland for that purpose.
They applied to the classis of Amstertiam for
permission. After years of waitin.g, authority for
holding a subordinate ecclesiastical assembly,
called a " Cactus," was obtained from the niothereountry; and for a little while the plan worked
well. But soon dissension broke out. The ministers and consistories who preferred the old ways
withdrew from the coetus, and formed another
body called the " Conferenl'ie." A violent aud very
bitter controversy ensued, which went to great
extremes, and hindered all progress for many
years. At length, in 1770, through the efforts of
'Ihe Luther bibliography of the year ls,s:S Dr, .lohn II, Livingston, a plan of union was
w.juld fill several columns. See the Bdilioi/raphie adopted, and the churches worketl to.gether as a
der Luther-Lileralur des Jahres l.'i.SS, publislied at self-governing body. This organization was furFrankfort; the Rending N'otes on Luther, by .loiiN ther perfected in 1793, and finally, in 1S12, took
ED.^VIUNDS, Philadelphia, Oct. 1, 1 ss:;: Die deutsche the form which it has maintained, with slight
Rundschau for November, ls.b3; AA', J'.. FOSTER alterations, to this day. The territory of the
(of Providence, R.I.) : Monthhi RePrenre-L'ists,^ denomination, at first limited to the States of
published by Leyptildt, New A'ork, November,. New York and New .lersey aud a small portion
l:s,s3. Por illustrations, see flie Lulhcr-Nummer of Pennsylvania, was gratlually extended to the
of the Illustrirte Zedung of Leipzig, bir October, AA'est, where, witfiiu the last forty years, there
1883. .Among American pulilieaf ions we mention came a large increase, mainly owing to the thoutwo English translations of Kii-ruiN's popular sands of Hollanders who sou.ght a new home in
L.i.le of Luther (New York and Philadelphia), and this country, and naturally identified themselves
several biographies by R U I N (translated by I'lch- with the church planted by their fathers, iAs
ringerj, by AA'ackernagel, Sehaetfer, etc.; a fieau- these all speak Dutch only, they in part renew
tiftd edition of The Hymns of Mnrlin Luther {Cov- the difficulty which existed in the mitldle of the
man and English), with his ("iriginal tunes, edifeif last century, when the transition from the Dutch
hy Bacon and Allen (Charles Scribner's Sons, language to the English was the cause of much
New York); the Luther Doenmenl (No, xvii,) of lieart-burnin.g and alienation. It is hoped, howthe .American Evangelical Alliauee, containing ever, that the lessons of experience will not be
the stirring addresses of Drs, Taylor and l'liilli|w lost. In 1867 the deuomination, which had been
Brooks, in the Academy of .Alusic, New York, incorporated as the " Reformed Protestant Dutch
Nov. 13,1S83; the Sympos'iac on Luther, consisting Church in North America," changed its title to
ot brief addresses of the seven professors of the that of the "Reformed Church in America,"
Union Theological Seminary of New York, held
Nov, 19, 1883, on the various aspieets of Luther's
2. Ori/anizat'ion. — T h i s is substantially that of
character and labors, edited by I)r, Hitchcock,
the Reformed churches of the Continent, 'The
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affairs of each congregation are managed bv' a
consistory, consisting of elders and deacons chosen
for two years, but iu such a way that only onehalf go out of office at once. The efders, with
the pastor, receive and dismiss members, aud exercise discipline : the deacons have charge of the
alms. Both together are ex officio trustees of
the church, hold its property, and call its minister, (.A few congregations have a separate board
of trustees to manage their temporal aft'airs; b u t
this is an ill-advised and unhappy departure from
the traditionary usages aud .spirit of the church,)
Ex-elders ami ex-deacons constitute what is calleti
" the Great Cimsistory," w ho may be sumnioned
to giv(i advice in important matters. The minister and one eltler from each congregation in a
certain district constitute a classis, w-hich supervises spiritual concerns in that district. Four
ministers and four elders from each classis in a
larger district make a Particular .Synod, with
similar powers. And representatives, clerical and
hi)-, from each classis, proportioned in numbers to
the size of the classis, constitute the General
.Synod, which has supervision of the whole, and
is a court of the last resort in judicial cases,
3. Doetrine.—'Ihe
church is eminently confessional, havin.g no less than five creeds, — the
;Apo,stles', the Nicene, the (luirunque Vutt.^ the
Belgic Confession (1561), and the Canons of
Dordrecht (161S-19). It requires the Heidelberg
Catechism (1563) to be taught in families and
schools, and also to be regularly explained from
the pulpit on the Lord's Day, so that the wliole
is completetl in at least four years. A short compendium of this Catechism is the standard of
iloctrine for all who seek full communion ; and
ministers are required to subscribe the Confession
and Cafiichism, and to pledge themselves in writing not to promulgate any subsequent change of
views without previously consulting the classis to
which they belong. Parents offering children for
baptism must acknowledge the articles of the
faith as taught in this cliurch, aud engage to see
their chiltlren instructetl and brought up in the
same. The sidient characteristic of the body is
its hereditary zeal for doctrine and order, which,
however, knows how to reconcile unyielding attachment to its own views and usages with a
large charity for all other Christians,
4, Diseipline.—This
is purely spiritual, and
extends to all liaptized members. It is in the
hands of the ministers and elders, who are required, before every administration of the Lord's
Supper, to attend to the censura iiiorum; that is,
to inquire if any communicant has become unsound ill faith, or disorderly iu life, and to take
action aeeordin.gly. This action is subject to an
appeal to each higher court in turn, even to the
last. Careful provision is madii for the trial of
offences. Further to guard purity of doctrine
;ind Hie, at every spi-in.g session of a classis eaefi
ininister and elder is asked if the doctrines of
the gospel are faithfully preached in their congregation, the Catechism explained from the piiipit,,
and tau.ght in the schools, the censura moriim observed, etc.; and the answers are entered in iletail
on the minutes, for the information of the higher
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judicatories. The church inherited from Holland
a tolerably full Liturgy (parts from the peii.s of
Cahdn, Bucer, and John a Lasco), which has recently been enlarged, and has had appended to it
the Psalter, arranged for responsive readiuo-. Jlie
use of the greater part of tiie Liturgy is optionalbut the offices for the sacraments, for ordination'
and for church tliscipline, are of imperative obligation. No psalmody is allowed to be used unle.ss
it has been approved by the General Synod, Tlie
old custom of reading the Ten Commandments
during the morning .service on the Lord's I);iy,
and of reciting the Apostles' (_'reed diirini. (he
second service, has been revived, and is rapiiliv
becoming general.
5. Institutions. — Rutgers College, founded under
the name of Queen's College at'New Brunswick,
N.J., iu 1770, is and ever has been controlled bv
members of this church. It has a hundred and
twenty-nine students, who are taught by fifteen
professors, and is grow ing in means, character, and
u,sefuliiess, Hope College in IMichigan, founded
in 1865, is doing a good work for the peojile
among w hom it is placed. The 'Theological .Seminary at New Brunswick is the oldest on the tiintinent, having beeu established iu 1784.' It has
four professors (soon to be increased to five),
fort3'-five students, commodious buildings, and
a well-selected library of nearly 40,000 vohniies.
Foreign missions were begun through the A. li.
C. F , M, in ls32, but independently in Isi'iT,
and now include stations in Japan, in Aniuy,
China, and in the JAIadura district, India, 'There
are eighteen mis.sionaries, thirty-seven chiu'chcs,
"-',S43 eiimmunicants, and the annual outlay is
from $570.0(10 to fJSO.OOO. A AA'onian's Auxiliary
Board has been in operation for se^•el•a^ years,
aud is very fiotirishing. 'The Eoanl of Utiinestii'
j\Iissions celebrateil its jubilee in lsS2, It aids
in sustaining nearly a hnnifretf cfiurches, and expends about. If 10,00(1. A Board of Educalion iiiils
between eighty ami ninety sl iidents in the various
stages of preparation for the ministry, and expends about $18,000, the larger portion of which
comes from the wise endowments made by flic
benevolent during this century. The Board of
Publication has a capital of about 812,00(1, and
issues a valuable monthly paper called 'The Soieer.
'Ihe Christian Intelligencer, a weekly journal of
high character, represents the church, but without
official sanction, 'There i s a widows'fund, amounting to over •'«;59.0(iO. and also a tlisabled iiiiiiisfers'
fund of S."i:].(i(io, the income of whieli, together
with the voluntary oft'erings of the churches for
the latter .and similar oft'erings (aided by the miiiual payments of subscribers) for the I'oriiier, is
distributed twice a vear by the treasurer.
6. Stalislies.—At
the ]iresent time (bS.'-i3) the
hotly numbers 510 churches, 509 ministers, and
more than Sll.OOO communicants, who are organized into thirty-four Chisses, four Particular
Synods, and one General Synod, Its cliiel
strength lies in the E a s t ; but four cLasses have
lieen formed among the eighty thousand Hollanders who have s(-'ttled within a generational"
Michigan, Illinois, AA'iseon.sin, and Iowa. 'The

1 This was not simply a pastor's school, tint a itf""""."^;
tional affair. The credit of tieing the first regular theologica^
> The IJuleh is the only ProtCBtaiit Church in America seminary is also claimed ijv j\ndover. Ilarvafd College i\,
which formally receives the AthanaBiaii Creed.
primarily designed for the education of ministere.
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contributions of the w hole body for the last year as early as 1681, being composed iriostly of exiles,
were, for benevolent purposes, lt2'_'4,000, and for who fied to escape persecution iu the Palatinate,
and seek an a.sylum in the New AA'orld, where
congregational purposes, over $s70,000,
LIT, — D, D, DuM.MiKsT; Hislorg and Charac- they could enjoy religious freedom. This immiteristics ofl Reformed I'resbi/lerian J)ulch Church, gration eoiitiniied at intervals into the following
1856; Cenlennied Discourse's, ddirered in 1876 by century. Colonies were ftirmed along the Dela^
Order ofl the General Si/nod, 1877 ; E . T . CoKWix : wiire, the Lehigh, the Susquehanna, in New 'i ink,
Manual ofl the Re/'oriii,,I Church in America, New ^laryland, A'ir.ginia, and North and .South CaroYork, 3d ed., 1S79 ; Journal of the Coetus and the lina. T h e prineipal settlement was in PennsylConferenl'ie, 1738-67; d.nd Minutes if the General \ania. As early as aliout 173(1 one of t h e first
German Reforineil ministers in this country. Rev.
Synod, 1773-1883.
T. vv. 'CHAMBEUW.
Reformed Dutch Church, True. This is the George lAlichael AA'eiss, reported fo fhe svnod of
result of a secession fioiii the foregoing body, led Holland that there wt're in America many Gerby the Rev. Sol. Fioeligh in lS'_'-_>, a learned man iii.ans, partieularly from the ralatinate anil the
who was once professor of tlieology. 'The rea- districts of Nassau, AA'aldeck, A\'ittg('iistein, and
sons assigned for the separation were, that the AA'etterau, holtling to the Reformed Confession.
Dutch Church had become erroneous in doctrine, The first (lernian Ueformed ininister settled ainong
lax in discipline, and corrupt in practice. T h e them was Philip Bochni, who came fo Ameriea in
1720, and followed for a time, the calling of schoolsecession, lion ever, did not adopt any new standmaster, and Wiis then appointed minister over a
ards. At one time it was formidable, numbering congregation in AA'liitpaiii township, in Montgomover a hundred churclies and as many ministers ; ery County, in the neighliorhood of what is now
but as it had no real basis, refused to co-operate known as Bpehm's Church, Other ministers folin the benevolent iusfiftitions of the age, and was lowed, — George IMichael AA'eiss, Johannes Henrigenerally Antinomian in sentiment and practice, cus Goetsehey, .Iohn Bartholomew Reiger, John
it began to dwindle in the first generation, and Peter Miller, John Bechb'l, and in 1746 Michael
now numbers hardly more than a dozen churches, .Schlatter, t h e missiomary father of the German
most of which are small and feeble. It, was a Reformed Church in America (see that art,). T h e
great injury to the churcli from which it seceded, first organization into a cuius, or synod, -was formed
but it is hard to see of what service it has been to Sept, 27, 1717, under the care of t h e Reformed
its own members or to anyboily else. See jllln utes Classis of Amsterdam, just fifteen days after the
ofthe True Dutch Church: BiiixKERHOFF : His- first coslus of the Dutch Reformed Church was
tory of the True Dutch C/n/rc/i, New Y^ork, 1R73 ; organized. I n 1717 there were 5 ordained minisTAYLOR: Annals nf LP n/eii. T, vv. cH.y^rr.i;];,';.
ters and 46 organized cliurches. In 1793, at which
REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH. See time the synod was divided into classes, there
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H , R E F O R J I E D .
were 22 ordained ministers, and about 150 churchREFORMED (GERMAN) CHURCH IN THEes. Subsequently the Synod of Ohio and adj.aThough in friendly
UNITED STATES.
I. O R I G I X IX E U R O P E . — cent States w;is organized.
The German Reformed Churcli traces its origin, relations, there was no organic union between it
in part to the rise of the Protestant Reformation and the mother-synod. This fact led to a change
in Switzerland, — where Ulrich Zwingli, as one in the constitution, by which, in ls63, a General
of the leading Reformers, began to preach t h e Synod was organized, wliich is the highest judiKeformation views as early as 1516, just one ye;H- catory in tlie church, and is composed of delegates
before Luther began t h e Reformation in Ger- elected by the cla.sses, .and meets triennially.
many,— and in part, also, to the Reformation in
Since 1863 these two synods have become six,
Germany. A portion of the Protestant Church
there was not prepared to indorse all the teaching and the twenty-six classes that then existed have
of Luther, nor could they fully agree wilh the grown into fifty. During the same period of tw-enteaching of Zwingli. A tendency was therefore ty years (till ISs:!) the number of ministers has
developed in Gerniany, under IAlelanchthon, which lulvanced from 417 to 817, and the communicant
.subsequently found utteiance in Calvin, the great meniliership from 98,775 to 163,669,
I I I , j'lllUCATIOXAL AND B K X E V O L E N T I N S T I theologian of the Reformation, I'he church in
the Palatinate was of this Melanchthonian type Ti'Tioxs.—'The first organization of a theologiwhen Frederick I I I , became elector. In order to cal seiiiiiiary was efl'ecbtf at Carlisle, Penn., in
set forth the true doctrine for his people, he ap- 18L'5, afterwards removed to Mercersburg (1S36),
pointed Zacharias Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus, and then to Lancaster, I'enii.; and the first college
professors in the university of Heidelberg, to pire- was established at Mercersburg in 1S36. 'The
pare a Catechism, which was first published in church has now under its care and control Frank1503, tinder his direct supervision. This Catechism lin and Marshall College and 'Theological Semibecame the doctrinal standard of the Reformed nary at Lancaster, Penn., the oldest and most
Church in Gerinany, and was adopted by the Re- liberally endowed ; Heidelberg Co'.lege and Theoformed churches in Holland, Hungary, Bohemia, logical Seminary at Tiffin, O. ; L'rsinus College
and other countries. I t is the only doctrinal con- and .SeraiiKiry at Collegeville, Penn. ; Catawba
fession of the German Reformed Church iu the College at Newton, N.tl. ; a collegiate department
United States, In the membership of this church, in connection with a theological seiniimry at Howthere is also a number of descendants of Hugue- ard Grove, AA'is.; Calvin Institute at Cleveland, O.;
nots, whose ancestors came to this country in small P.alatinate College at iMeyerstowii, Penn. ; Mercolonies, and united with the German Rel'oiiued, cersburg College at jAlercersburg, Penn., besides
a number of select classical schools .and female
Dutch Reformed, and Presbyterian churches,
II, I T S O R I G I N AND O R G A N I Z A T I O N I N A M E R I - seminaries. 'The church has fifteen English periCA. —The German immigration to America began odicals and six German. I t carries forward two
21 — I I I
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orphan's homes, — one at AA'omelsdorf, Berks vice ; b u t it has always tillowed a certain degree
County, Penn,, and one at Butler, Butler County, of freedom in regard to their use, neither inipcsin?
Penn, ; the former having sixty-eight, and the such forms upon its congregations, nor forbiddine
latter forty, orphans under its care.
their use. On the subject of liturgical 'worship
The Reformed Church maintains a board of as well as in regard to certain doctrinal views'
foreign niissions, which has a mission under its the church passed through considerable .agitation'
care in J a p a n ; and missionary work is carried and controversy for a number of years, especially
on also in India, and among the North-American during t h e rise and progress of the " IMercei'sIndians, It has home missionary boards, which burg Theology," which for a time threateneti
have at present about a hundred missionaries its unity and peace; but the different tendencies
under their care. An important part of the home- at length came to an amicable settlement, hy the
mission work refers to the wants of the large unanimous adoption of the measure suhmitfetl by
immigratioii from Germany to our shores, a con- the Peace Commissioii, .at the general synod held
siderable portion of which comes properly under at TiflSn, O,, in the year 1881, (See MERCERSthe care of the German Ueformed Church.
BURG T H E O L O G Y , )
IA'. I T S D O C T R I N , \ L P O S I T I O N A N D C U L T U S . —
The statistics of the church, as summarized for
The Reforined t'hurch in t h e United States be- the year ls83, include under the General Svnod
longs to the large family of Reforined churches six distinct synods, — four of which are English,
in the world which constitutes t h e greater por- and two German,—fifty classes (presbyteries),
tion of Evangelical Protestantism. The name 817 ministers, 1,426 congregations, and 163,669
" Reforined " came to lie applied to all those Ref- communicant members.
ormation churches that were distinguished from
L I T , — L K W I S M A Y E R : History of the Ccnmn
the Lutheran Church. They belong to different Reformed Church, Philadelphia, vol, i, ly.'il (all
nations, — En.gland, Scotland, Ireland, France, published); I I , HARKAUOH : Lifle of Rer. Mielmel
Switzerland, Holland, Germany, etc, ; and they Schlatter, Phila., 1S57 ; The Fathers ofthe Ri formed
'have a nuinber of confessions; but these are all Church, Lancaster, Penn., 1857, 2 vols., continued
moultled by one general type, with a recognized by D. Y'. H E I S L E R , vols. iii. and iv. 1.^72, vol. v.
consensus of doctrine. But, while the Reformed 1.881 ; Liturgy ofl the Reformed Church. 1§58; TcrChurch iu the United States belongs to this gen- cenlenary jJIoiiuiiieiil, Cbanibersbur.g, 1863(English
eral family, it has its distinguishing type of doc- and G e r m a n ) ; G E O R G E B. R U S S E L L : Creed and
trine, cultus, and life.
Customs, Phila., 1869; J . II. DUBBS: Historical
It dift'ers from the Lutheran Church, in common Address beflore the Si/nocl, 1874; Deu'sche Kirchenwith all the Reformed churches, in its docti'ine flreund, January, April, and May, 1849; illereeraof the Lord's Supper, aud holds the Calvinistic burg Review, -lanuar}', 185.8, April, 1.S67, July,
doctrine of the spiritual real presence of the body 1871', April and .Inly, 1.S75, .luly, 1878; Bibliotheca
and blood of Christ in the holy Eucharist, for Sacra, January, 1S(J3; Reformed Church (luurli-rli/
believers only. I t diff'ers from the Church of Review, January, 1879, October, 18S0, .luly, ln«i,
Eughand in holding to the parity of the ministry, October, IS.SL'; Guardian {monthly),'^•la,y,lS>i2THOMAS G. ,^1'PLE.
and the presbyteriid form of government, and in its December, 18S3.
more simple ritual in eondncting public worship.
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. See
It differs, on the other hand, from the strictly Cal- P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHUP.CHES, pp. 1911 siiq.
vinistic Reformed churches, in allowing freedom
REGALIA (jus regallcc, 01 jus regule). Accortlfor more moderate \ iiwvs on the doctrine of pre- ing to t h e oldest ecclesiastical legislation, any
destination, 'The Ileiilelberg Catechism teaches savings made by a bishop or other member of
substantially the old .Augustinian doctrine of the clergy were to be spent for the interest of the
natural depravity, and salvation by free grace church ; and during vacancies the revenues of an
alone; but it does not t,e;ich a double decree, — a episcopal see or other benefice were to be collected
decree of reprobation as well as salvation, and and held in the name of the church : Con. Challeaves room for some difference of views on this cedon. (451), c. 25, Con. Ilerden. (516), c. 7(i, Pefr.
mysterious subject, 'The Catechism gives a cen- de Marca; De concordia sacerdolii el imperii, viii.
tral position in its system of doctrine to the Apos- 17. During tlie middle ages, however, the church
tles' Creed, and points with special emphasis to received fiefs from the State ; and such ecclesiastithe person of Christ as the source of redemption cal fiefs were subject to exactly the same rules as
and salvation. I t regards the children of the the secular fiefs; during a vacancy the State took
churili, being lioru of Christian parents, and the revenues. 'The custom was general in France
baptized, as standing in the covenant; and this from the middle of the twelfth century, and in
view go\-c'riis the faith and practice of the church England even eariier. But while the king trietl
on the suliject of eilucational religion. I t is re- to extend his right of regalia to all ecclesiastical
quired of her ministers t h a t they shall faithfully property, regardless cf its historical origin, the
instruct the 3 oung in the teachings of t h e Cate- Pope labored to abolish the right of regalia altochism, as the best means of preparing them for gether ; and sharp conflicts arose, as, for instance,
eonfirniation, ami for their admission to the Lord's between Boniface VIII. and Philip fhe Fan-. Hy
Supper, and full meiiibership in the church, the aid of his Parliaments, Philip "was able to
AA'hile it makes due account of experimental reli- vindicate his r i g h t ; and it was formally recoggion, it reganls faithful instruction in the truths nized by Clement V. and Gregory XL (see Betr.
of God's word as the best means to be used to de Marca, c. 24). There were, however, m Irance
lead to this end.
several episcopal sees,—in the provmceot Jiordeaux, in Provence and Dauphint;, — which were
In reference to its mode of public worship, t h e exempted from the royal claims; and when boms
Reformed Church seeks to combine simplicity XIV.. simply iu ortler to carry out consistently ms
with decorum. I t provides liturgical forms of ser-
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idea of roy;il sovereignty, extendetl his right of apostolic writings, and more especially in tlie
regalia also to those sees, it c;iiiie to a \ ioleiit eiii- E|iistles of Pauf, the occult deptlis of Ibis act of
hroihuent between h i m and innocent N I . T h e new birth, its I'arioiis stages, and their internal
general assembly of the French clergy siiled with relations, are set forth with matchless Ineidity
the king in a declaration of Feb. ;!, lliSH, which and inipressi'it'liess.
was confirmed by a royal edict of March L'O, lOS-J;
Not so in the after-apostofic age. Regeneration
and, tiiough Innocent X I . condemned the declara- as a divine act became gradually conneeleil with
tion as null and void, he had no means of enfor- biqitism in such a way tliat the vliole elhical
cing his verdict directly. He chose an indirect ]iroeess, with the subjective apiiropriation of the
way : he refused to confirm the bishoiis iipiioiuted tli\'ine grace, was swaflowed up by a magical conby the king ; and, as his successors folloued tlie ee|itioii of the divine activity. When grown-up
same policy, the affairs of the French Church soon pei',sons were baptized, the demand of faith, peiiifell into utter confusion, until a coinpromise was tciiee, eft',, was, ol course, not aliandoiieif; b u t
brought about under Innocent N I L .See G.ys- I'aith itself was coiisideit;d a kind of oft'ering
PARD AXIIOUL , De I'origine de la r,i/aU. Paris, from iiKui to God, rather than lhe organ througli
17118; P H I L L I P S : Das Regalienrecht in Frankreich, wbieh di\'iiie grace was to be received, and moral
conversion to be effected; and as infant lia| it ism
1873,
H, F, JAUOtlsON.
REGENERATION. The idea of redemption became more and more general in the ehuieii, the
leads directly to that of regeneration. For Christ's magical view of regeneration also spread, AA'hat
sake, sin is forgiven : the faithful is redeemed little the scholastic theology of the iniddle ages
from the curse of his guilt. He is justified ; that hatl to say of regeneration, it presentetl under the
is, the fundamental condition for a communion head oflyrat ice iiij'usio, the fir.st stage of justificabetween him and God is present. T h a t commun- tion, (.See 'THOJIAS A I I I I N A . S : Summa, Pt, 2, 1,
ion, however, cannot be realized, unless iiiau — quest. 110.) And the Council of Trent, when
fixing and systematizing the doctrines of the
whose iiattu'al tendency previously was towards
Roman-C.atholic Church, had nothing to mid to
sin, and against God — is internally transformed, the meagre definitions of the schoolmen. It was,
and made another with respect to the very centre indeed, the (ierinan mystics, w ho, during the
of his personal life. Nor does God forgive, or middle ages, kept alive the idea of regeneration,
justify. or restore to favor, without communicat- (See Bt.iHRlNGKR: Die deidschen Mi/stikrr, 1855,)
ing his ow n spirit; so that man, frcun the moment In the soul, Tauler says, which has become preghis sins are forgiven him, and his guilt is blotted n a n t with the eternal AA'ord, God bears his Son ;
out, feels within himself the germ of a new life, and the man in whose soul tluit takes place is
and the pow-er to rise above his Jormer misery; for thereby born himself anew, a son of God, Howthe inner transformation is a real regeneration, ever deeply the mystics lu'iietrated into the mysA new man is born. I t is not a simple re.stora- teries of this process, and however sedulously they
tion •n-hich takes place, a restoration liy which investigated its ethical development, the.y always
man returns to the state of innocence and right- represented the state of man before i-e.geiieratioii,
eousness and grace before the fall, b u t a new not as a positive degradation and guilt, but simply
creation by the quickening spirit of the lost Adam as a natural deficiency common to all creation.
(1 Cor. XV. 45).
At this point the Reformation eff'ected a radiThe testimony of Seripture concerning regeneration graduaUy develops under the old dispen- cal modification, Luther placed the idea of resation, and in the New Testament it stands forth generation in the closest connection with those of
in full definiteness. T h e Mosaic law, placing forgiveness of sin, reconciliation with God, and
the divine will over agaill,^t the human will, as tlej j ustification ; and the only essential difference on
norm and rule of the latter, steadily inculcates this point between him and Calvin was the emthe necessity of a moral conversion. Very char- phasis he laid on the contrdio, the pangs of conacteristic in this respect are the passages in Deut. science, as a piejiaration for regeneration, while
X, 16 and xxx. 6 ; tlie demand of the circumcision Calvin refc'i-red the act more directly to the recof the heart, the promise that God will circumcise onciliation with God tliron.gli Christ, 'Too soon,
the heart of his people, and the purpose of that however, the orthotlox party, jealous of keeping
demand and that promise, which is the love of the doctrine of justification pure, began to neglect
God. But a total transformation of the inner the serious practical labor in liehalf of the true
man is not expressed by that simile. Still more internal transformation; b u t the corrective was
characteristic is, for instance, Ps. li., referring in rapidly and energetically given by Arndt and
.Spener, Spener wished to remain true to the
definite and very impressive terms to the gifts
orthodox doctrine of tlie Church; but he could
from above which the sinful man needs in order not hidp reproaching the preachers of his time
til begin a new- moral life; not .simply the for- because they spoke too little of the power of faith
giveness of sin, but the restoration of a clean as a heavenly li.glit destined to bear the soul
heart, and the renewal of a right spirit. But even anew, 'The eoiitro\-ersy lietween the pietists and
here a regeneration in the full sense of the word the orthodox was, however, on this point confined
is only hinted at in a vague way, (^uite other- to the question whether the intellectual light was
wise in the New 'Testioneut, .lesus, too, in.si.sts or was not conditioned by a preceding moral conupon conversion as the final aim of all his preach- ^-ersion. By the rationalists not only that quesing ; hut the moral character to be accomplished tion, b u t the whole subject, was set aside; and
IS " perfection," and the religious character to be with the exception of some remarkable allusions
realized is " s o n s h i p " (lAIatt, v, 9), Tfie agency in the Kantian philosophy, and some singular
IS the AA'ord, which falls like a seed into the soul in.sinuatioiis in the Hegelian, it was abandoned
(Mark iv, 26) ; and the process is that of being to neglect, until revived by Schleiermacher, who
born anew, born of God (John iii, 3), In the
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gave it a solution as deep as ingenuous, and legit'ima, regula veritalis, tinea, mensura, canon
strictly evangelical in its whole bearing, [In tradition, e t c , it was simply a statement of the
popular religious books, "conversion" aud " r e - subjects of Christian faith based upon the New
generation " are often used as synonymous terms, Testament and oral tradition. It is probable
liut they are properly to be distinguished, as in that the first attempts to formulate such a statethe Bible, where regeneration {iivayivvyau;) is the ment date back to the apostolic age, although
act of God, and conversion {ycruvoia) is the act the earliest account we have is that of Irenteus,
of man, who is exhorted to repent, and turn to At first it was probably a simple statement of
God.]
J. KOSTLIN.
the doctrine of t h e Trinity, which Tertulliau
calls " the substance of t h e New Testament (c,
REGENSBURG.
See R A T I S B O N .
REGINO, b , at Altrip on t h e Rhine, near Praxean, 31), Subsequently polemical affirmaSpires; d, at Treves, in 915; was monk in the tions were added in defence against the heresies.
monastery of Prum, and was elected abbot there Thus formulated, it no doubt formed an imporill 892, but was expelled in 899, and was by Arch- tant part of the instruction of the catechumens,
bishop Ratbod of Treves placed at the head of Irenseus (i, 9, 4) says the believer has in himself
the monastery of .St. Martin. His Chron'icon is " the norm of the truth (rbv Kavova T>/( iiXi/SdaA
the first world's history written in Germany. having received it in bapitism,"
'Ihe first book goes from t h e birth of Christ to
In the Occident, the rule of faith was developed
the death of Charles I\I artel; and the second, from out of the formula of baptism. In the Orient, on
that point to 900. From 814 the narrative is the contrary, it seems to have influenced the forbased upon personal observation or oral tradition, mula of baptism ; or, in other words, the formula
but it is not so very reliable. 'The best edition of baptism adapted itself from time to time to
of the work is t h a t iu Mon. Germ. i. 536-612. the anti-heretical doctrinal statements of distinHis Libri duo de sgnoded. caiisis, etc., edited by guished ecclesiastical leaders. The formula
AA'asserschleben, Leipzig, 1840, is a collection of which the presbyters in Smyrna in 230 opposed
ecclesia.stical laws for judicial use on diocesan to Noetus is quite similar to the old Roman foriiLspectious. A little treatise on church music, mula of baptism, and the Apostles' Creed in Latin
De harmonica institulione, is printed in COUSSE- seems to. luive beeu a translation from the Greek
M.VKEi:; Scriplores ecclesiasticce de musica, Paris, (Caspari, iii, 251-203), The Nicasno-Constanti1867, ii. 1-73.
JULIUS -svEizsAtjivER.
nopolitan Creed (see art,) of 381 is nothing else
REGIONARIUS is the titfe of different classes than the first cecumenical formula of baptism
of ecclesiastical oflicers in Rome who are assigned enlarged. This creed is still used as the formula
to certain " r e g i o n s " or districts of the city. of baptism in the Eastern Church.
Thus there are regional deacons, subdeacous,
In the Protestant churches the nmiierous, and,
notaries, etc.
A, ¥. .lACOBSdN.
for the most part, bulky confessions are substituted for the rule of faith. The Roman Catholic
REGIUS, Urbanus. See R H E G I U S .
REGULA FIDEI {rule ofl flailli). This term theologians now pretty generally understand by
was used by the Fathers of the second half of t h e the expression the utterances of the infallible
second century and of the third century to desig- Church and Pope, See CASPARI : Quellen zur
nate the sum of Christian doctrine as based upon Gesdi.d. 'Teiuflsymbols u. d. Gtaubensregel, ISQG-'P),
the formula of baptism, and accepted by the or- 3 vols, ; ZKZSCHWITZ : System d. Katechetik (ii, 2),
thodox church, Iremeus, 'Tertullian, and Origen 2d ed,, 1875; [ S W A I N S O N : The Creeds nf the
have preserved the earliest form, Irenseus (Hcer., Church, etc., Canib,, 1878; S C H A F F : C'/'I:«/.5 of
i. 10) says, "'The church, although it is scattered Christendom, N.Y,, 1880, vol, i, 14 sqq,, vol, ii,
to the ends of t h e earth, has received from the 11-40 ; and the arts. A P O S T L E S ' CREED, NICENOapostles and their disciples the faith in one God, Co.XSTANTIXOPOLIT.AN C R E E D ] ,
GIJDER,
the Almighty Father, INIaker of heaven," etc,
REGULARS ;tre those who have made their
Tertullian dwells upon the rule of faith in his vows in some religious house, such as monks. A
De preescr. Hcerel., and in his De veland. virg. regular priest is in some order, while a secular
says, " T h e rule of faith is everywhere the same, priest lives in the world. Regular benefices were
alone unchangeable and immovable," Origen's only conferred on regular priests. Regular places
statement {•nepl upxeiv) is very important, when are those within t h e boundary of a convent, as
he says, " Because many of those who profess to the cloister, dormitory, chapter, and refectory.
believe in Christ differ not only in the smallest
REHOBO'AM (enlarger of the people),jon of
thiugs, but also in the greatest, therefore it seems Solomon by the Ammonite princess Naamah
necessary to lay down beforehand a fixed line and (1 Kings xiv, 21), and his successor in his fortyclear rule {certain I'lneam maniflestamque regulam first year. He reigned seventeen years, ancl was
jxoiere) about single matters,"
himself succeeded by his son Abijah (Abijam),
'These are the oldest utterances about the rule the child of his favorite wife, Maachah (JMichaiah),
of faith, AA'hat conclusion are we to draw from the gi-anddaughter of Absalom (1 Kings xv, -.)•
them and t h e rules of faith in the treatise De 'To the new king at Shechem, assembled Israel
trinitede seu regula Jidei connected with Novatian's brought their grievances, and prayed their anielioname, the so-called "Catholic t e a c h i n g " of t h e ration. B u t iie answered harshly, foolishly folApostolic Constitutions (vi, 14), etc, ? T h e stib- lowing the counsel of the contemporary advisers;
staiice of them all is essentially the same, and and then Israel revolted, and under Jeroboam set
indicates an incontestable connection with the up a rival kingdom. Only Judah and a part ot
ancient Roman formula of baptism. This rule Benjamin remained loyal to Rehoboam, Between
of faith was not identical with the Apostles' the two kingdoms there was naturally constant
Creed, which was the accredited formula of bap- friction, giving rise at times to bloodshed (1 Kings
tism for the chm'ch. Called now lex fidei, fides xiv. 30); but the prophet Shemaiah repressed Ke-
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King's College, Aberdeen; the duties of the chair,
however, iet.|uiriiig the teaching of physical as
well as mental ]iliilosopli.Y. I'welve years later
(176 1) he published bis Inquiry into the Human
Mind : and in the same year he vvas elected professor of moral philosophy in the university of
Giasgow, as immeiliate siiecesscir to Ailaiii Smith,
afteru;ii'ils author of The ll'ealth ofl Nations, vtho
bail sueeeetled Iltitcheson in the chair.
The
Inquiry was an investi.gation into the conditions
of know ledge, and produced a ileeji impresHon as
a btdd iiiiil resolute deb'uce of the certainty of
htiuian knowledge against the scepticism which
Hume had devidoped out of the tfieory of ideas
tlien current. Its title was. An Inrpiiry into the
Human Mind, on the Prliicijilcs of (foin-mon Sense.
This formal introduction of the phrase "comnion
sense " by and by afforded the descriptive appellation of tiie Scotch philosophy, " t h e philosophy
of common sense," The pjhrase had aptness for
the end eonteniiilated, aud yet awkwardness, on
account of its popular use as an eciuivalent for
"good sense," or sagacity. Its consequent ambiguity led to mistaken applications and niis.^pent
ciitieisni, AA'liat Reid meant by the plirase was
that any adequate inquiry into the human mind
must disclose certain principles or axiomatic truths
common to all intelligence, as essential to a sound
REICHEL, Johann Friedrich, a Moravian bish- philosophy as to a healthy intellect. As iu the
op ; b, at Leuba, Altenburg, Germany, Mav 16, philosophy of Locke, all knowfeilge had been
1731; d, at Berthelsdorf, Saxony, Nov, 17, 1809. traced to sensation and reflection, Reid took
He joined the Moravians after he had for four " sense " in the wide ineaning of knowledge ; and
years served as a Lutheran minister, and was for " comnion sense " w as a knowdedge common to
forty years on the executive board of the Unitas all the race. In effect, Reid's title meant " a n
Fratrum. In 1775 he was eonseei ated bishop, intpiiry into the human mind, on the principles
and made very extensi\-e episcopal visits, going common to rational beings ; " aud his motto was
as far east as the Cape of Good Hope and the a quotation from the Book of Job, " T h e iii.-piraEast Indies, aud as far west as the Ameiican tioii of the Alniighly gi\etli them understanding,"
Colonies. He staid for four years (1778-82) in Thus he suggested tile biriii of his theory, — the
America, and healed many a breach occasioned creation of intelligence implies communication of
by the Re\olutionary AA'ar.
the first principles of knowledge. All language
'.REID, Thomas, D.D., professor of moral philoso- i suggesting that some men are highly endowed
phy, Ghisgow; father of Scotch philosopihy; was witii a faculty of common sense, and perceive by
ll. at Strachan, Kincardineshire, Scotland, xApril •special insi.gbt what others fail to recognize, is
20,1710; d.«it Gla.s.gow, Octi7. 1796. His father. language wide of Reid's formula of common sense,
Rev, Lewis Reid, was parish minister at .Strachan. anti quite alien to his theory. See Hamilton's
His mother was Jlargaret Gregory, daughter of Note A, in Reid's ll'orks, 742.
David Gregory, Esq., of Kiiudrdie. Bauff'.shirc,
AA'hen he had prepared ids reply to Hume, he
and sister of three professors, — one of astronoiny,
at Oxford; the other two, of mathematics,— tli.,', submitb'd the iiiaiiiiscript in parts to the author
one at St, Andrews, the other at Edinburgh, of a 'Treedise oj' Human Nature, aud received from
Thomas Reid was a student iu JMarischal College, Hume a friendly reply, reserving full judgment
Aberdeen, there being two colleges in the Granite until the book appeared. Hume acknowledged
City of the North, Afterwards he was appointed having read it " w i t h great pleasure and attenlibrarian to the college, which office he held till tion,""adding, " I t is certainly very rare tiiat a
he was tv\enty-six years of age, A year later he piece so deeply plulosophical is wrote with so
was ordained minister of New Mtiehar, .Alierdeeu- much spirif. mid affords so much eiifertaiiiment
shire, to which he was presentetl by King's Col- to tiie reader." In repfy to tiiis, Reid said to
lege, Aberdeen, He married his cousin, Elizabeth Hume, " I liave learned more I'rom your writings
Reiil, daughter of Dr, Gc'orge R, Reid, physician, in this kind than from all other put tfigetlier."
London, AATiile a minister, he devoteil a great ( S T E W A R T ' S Li/'e of Reid: S T E W A R T ' S llorks, x.
part of his time to philosophic study. His first 250, Reid's JVorks tiy IlAMiL'itix, pp. 8, 91; BUReff'ort as an author w as a paper submitted to the TON'S Lije ofl Hiiiiie, ii. 15:3-150.) Of Reid, Hill
Royal Society of London, and publislied in the Burton ,^a.\-s, " His was the greatest mind w liich
Transactions, when he was thirty-eight years of set itself in ti]iposition to Iliiiiie's system in Britage. This was a criticism of some positions iu ish literature ; ;iud he was great because he exHutcheson's Inepiiry into tiie Origin ofl our Ieleas ofl amined the works of the sceptiea,l philosopher,
Beauty and Virtue; Iliitchesoii being at the time not in the temper of a wrangler or partisan, but
professor of moral philosophy at Glasgow, — the in the honest spirit of an investigator, who is
position which Reid was afterwards to hold. In bound either to believe in the arguments he is
175_' Reid was elected professor of philosophy in examining, or to set against them a system which

hoboam's desire to put down the revolt by force
(1 Kings xii, 24; 2 Chron, xi, 4), Rehoboam,
apprehending an attack from Egyiit, — instigated
by Jeroboam, or by the known wealth of JerusaIgiji
fortified the south and west bcuuidaries of
his country (2 Chron, xi. 5 sqq.). But Shishiik
(Sesonchi:-;'), the first king of the tweiitv-seeoiid
dynasty, in the fifth year of lic'hoboam marched
against him, captured the fenced cities, and "took
away the treasures of the house of the Lord and
of the king's h o u s e " (2 Chron. xi. 9).
This
glorious victory is portT;i,yed upon the w alls of a
small temple finished by Slii.dialc on the south
side of the great Temple of Karnac, near the
present Luxor, on the Nile, Tlu> remainder of
Eehoboam's reign was passed in comparative
peace, but " h e prepared not his heart to seek the
Lord." He had eighteen wives ami sixty concubines, who bore him tw-enty-eight sons, whom
he made go^erllors of as many cities (2 Chron,
xi, 21, 22), Unfortunately, the chronology of
Shishak is uncertain; and therefore Rehoboam's
dates are variously given as 975-1157 (u.stial reckoning), 985-968'(Ewald), 977-900 (Thenius),
[Besitles the art, " Rehabeam,' in AA INER ami
RIEHM, see G E I K I E : Hours icith the Bible, vol, iv,
chap, 1,]
EfjETScm,
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will satisfy his own mind and the minds of other
honest t h i n k e r s " (Lifle ofl Hume, ii. 151). Reid did
set himself to develop a system, which he offered
to the acceptance of honest thinkers as a refutation
of the Scepticism of Hume, by refuting the theory
of ideas previously iu favor among philosophers.
But in doing this Reid acknowledged, as Kant
also afterw-ards did in a very similar manner, that
he was indebted to Hume for rousing him to the
task of criticising the popular philosophy, and
endeavoring to replace it by another which could
endure the test of sceptical argumentation.
Reid's Inquiry into the Humuu Mind is an investigation into the relations of mind to the special senses, dealing in succession with smelling,
tasting, hearing, touch, seeing. The w ork shows
that Reid had given considerable attention to the
physiology of the senses; though it cannot meet
the requirements of present knowledge as to the
structure of the terminal organs of the special
senses, and their relation to the brain. Considering the period of its publication, it sufficiently
refutes the allegation that mental philosophers
have shown themselves ignorant ancl indiff'erent
as to the relations of mental phenomena to physiological facts. His main purpose is to show the
ample warrant we have for trusting the informatiou gathered by the senses, and construoting a
theory of things by the application of rational
principles. In point of form, his method is to
confront scepticism with the bulw arks of common
sense. Unhappily his favorite phrase, " common
sense," is at times used vaguely, and does not
always meet the requirements of philosophic procedure. At one time it seems as if " comnion
sense " were opposed to philosophy; at another,
as if it were essential to i t : but commonly his
reasoning is clear and forcible, and ambiguities
are easily brought into harmony with the general
drift of the argument. Thus, when he says, somewhat angrily, somewhat boldly, and rather unwisely in both respects, " If thou hast not power
to dispel those clouds and phantoms which thou
hast discovered or created , . I despise philosophy, and renounce its guidance, — let my soul
dwell with common sense" {Inquiry, sect, ill,), he
seems to favor the allegation that this theory of
common sense is not a philosophy, but is at variance with the deeper spirit of philosophy. But
he means no more in this than to express strongly
his detestation of " t h e received philosophy," tiie
philosophy of ideas, which had furnished scepticism with ifs weapons. And in truth he is no
more scornful of the popular philosophy of the
time than Kant was of tiie "dogmatic philosophy," Reid's exaggerated words have been freely
condemned by his own followers. Dugald Stewart
and Hamilton, who distinguished themselves for
their defence of the philosophy of common sense.
But Reid's real intention is apparent when he
coniphiius, of the received philosopihy, that her
votaries " have endeavored to extend her jurisdiction beyond its first limits, and to call to her bar
the dictates of common ,sen.se." Then he adds,
" I n reality, coinmon sense holds nothing of philosophy, nor needs her aid. But, on the other
hand, philosophy (if I may be permitted to change
the metaphor) has no other root but the principles
of comnion sense " {Inquiry, ,sect, iv,). By this
he means that the essential conditions of intelli-
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gence are given to all men, so that intellect does
not need to wait on philosophy for warrant of her
procedure; while, on the contrary, all sound philosophy must start with unreserved acknowledgment of the principles of intelligence, which he
would name "common sense," Equally for the
weapons of^ defence against scepticism, and for
the foundations of a structure in which a thinker
can dwell with satisfaction, he turns to the
" principles which irresistibly govern the belief
and the conduct of all mankind in the common
concerns of life," To find out what these principles are is the necessary and most momentous
task of a philosophy which would present us with
a scheme of the conditions of human knowledge.
The form of philosophy w hich Reid had thus described and introduced, he further vindicated and
developed in his Essays on the Intellectual Powers
ofl Mem (published in 1785), for which, also, he took
as motto a quotation from Job, " AA'ho hath put
wisdom in the inward parts '.' " and in his Essays
on the .Jct'ive Powers ofl Man (published in 1788),
for which the motto on titlepage was from the
prophet Micah, " He hath showed thee, 0 man,
what is good," These three works present us with
Reitl's answer to Hume, and they unify and give
the result of his achievements in attempting to
construct a theory of knowledge. His first and
essential position was gained in showing that the
use of the senses implies constant exercise of judgment, and that this implies fundamental principles
of thought which could be neither demonstrated,
nor disputed, nor dispensed with. His next position was reached iu laying open to view certain
first principles in reasoning which are essential to
intelligence. " 'The judgment follows the apprehension of them necessarily; and both are equally
the work of nature and the result of our original
p o w e r s " {Intellectual Powers, essay vi. chap, iv.).
These are axioms, first principles, principles of
common sense, comnion notions, self-evident
truths. His third position was reached when he
entered the domain of morals, and maintained, in
reference to our knowledge of mora* truths, that
there " must be in morals, as in other sciences, first
principles w hich do not derive their evidence from
any antecedent principles, but may be said to be
intuitively discerned" {Intellectual Powers, essay
vii, chap, ii,). Such is Reid's theory, often involved in considerable obscurity of statement, at
times adopting forms of expression v^ hich favor
the view that there is a measure of intellectual
constraint holding man in subjection ; but in the
main a clear and strong vindication of the adequacy of intelligence as a guide to certainty. He
had not Kant's distiuction"between reasoning and
reason; he diif not grasp Kant's priDblem, How is
a knowledge a qjriori possible to mind? (see art.
K A N T ) : but, when treating of judgment as the
ruling power in mind, he cleariy distniginshecf
those two functions, — to reason, and to recognize first principles apart from reasoning, " <j e
ascribe to reason two offices or two degrees. Hie
first is to judge of things self-evident: the secontl
is to dra-iv conclusios that are not self-evident
from those that are. The first of these is the
province, and the sole province, of common sense;
and therefore it coincides w ith reason in its whole
e x t e n t " {Intdledual Powers, essay vi, chap- n-b
Even though it be granted that there is m Reids
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works a want of philosophic exactness and metaphysical range, there is a sagacity, a. breadth of
reflection, and a inassiveness of thought, fully accounting for the power of his pliilost:ipliy in Britain, France, and America,
H, C,\Llii':ii\\iitiii.
REIHING, Jakob, b, at Augsburg, l;57il; d, at
Tiibingen, May 5, 1028. lie enfered the Jesuit
order; taught theology and philosophy in their
seminaries at Ingolstadt and Dillingen ; and was
in 1613 appointed court-preacher to the iipostate
count-palatine, AA'olf.gang AA'illiam, He took a
very active part in the Roniauization of the Palatinate, but the careful study of the Bible which
he found necessary in onler to dispute with the
Protestants had its influence. In the beginning
of 1621 he suddenly fled to Stuttgart, and tow ards
the cfose of the same year he formally einhr.aced
Protestantism, In 1022 he was made professor
of theolog'y at Tubingen, His writings are mostly
polemical,first against the Protestants, afterwards
against the Jesuits: they are dt>sei'ilied in his life
by OEHLER, in IMARIOTT'S JVahn
1854,

Protestaidcn,'iii.
OEHLEE,

REIMARUS, Hermann Samuel, the author of
the famous JVolflenbiillel Fren/ments , b, at Ilamhtirg, Dec. 22, 1694 ; d, there M a r c h 1, 1768. He
studied philology at .lena and AA'ittenber.g; travelled in Holland and England ; and was appointed
rector of the gymnasium in AA'eimar, 1723, and in
Hamburg, 1729. He was a pupil of AA'olff, and
one of the most radical among German rationalists. He pubbshed Diss, de assessnrdms Si/nedrii
Miu/ni, Hamburg, 1751, and Die vornehmstcn Warheiten der natiirlichen Rdii/ion, Hamburg, 1754.
Ilis life was written in Latin by Biisch. See also
sketch in Eng. trans, of the Fragments ( Loud., vol.
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all study of ancient Palestine) ; De spoltis templi
Hierosolymitani in arcu 'Titiano, 1716 (new edition
by St'Hui.ZE, Utrecht, 1775).
AKNOLD.
RELICS. The Latin word rdiquiee meant " r e mains," .and was in that sense adopted by the
Gliureh, where, however, while on the one side
its aiiplication was confined to the remains of
saints and martyrs, it was on the other extended
to every thin.g which had been in bodily eontact
with the deceased. Thus the church of .lerusalem boasted of the possession of the ejiiscopal
chair of ,lames as a precious relic ( E U S K H I U S :
Hist. ErcL, A'll. l!l). 'The wor.ship of relics
developed with the worship of martyrs. 'Ihe
pcissession of the corpse of a martyr w as held to
guarantee the continuous comniunieation between
the deceased and the coiigregatiou : hence the
custom of gathering around flit' tomb of the martyr for the celebration of the Eucharist. 'Though
the worship of relics originally hail to overcome
a certain aversion foumled on fhe views of the
Old Testament concerning the uncleanness of a
corpse, it easily succeeded, as may be seen from
the Apostolical Constitutions, lib, vi. At the
time of Constantine it was in full bloom ; and the
Greek Fathers of that and the next periods are
unanimous in their recommendations (EUSEP.UIS ;
Preeparcdio evang., 13, 1 1 ; GREGORY N A Z I A N Z E N ;
(Jriit. in Cyp., 17; GREGORY N Y S S A : Oratio in
Theod.,74:6: B A S I L : Epistdee 11. 197; CHRY.SHST I I M : Laud. Dros., p, 683; T H E O D O R E T : In

Psalm., 07, 11), In the AA'est it also found zealous defenders (.lerome and Paulinus of Nola),
From tlie latter, as well as from Gregory of
Tours, it appears that people in general considered relics to be the bearers of some hidden
miraculous power; and it became necessary to
i., 1879), ami art. AA'OLFENBI'TTEL FRAGVIEXTS. protect by laws the corpses of martyrs from being
REINHARD, Franz Volkmar, b. at Vohenstrauss cut into pieces (Cod. 'Theod., ix, 17, 7), But so
in the Upper Palatinate, March 12, 1753; d. in great was the credulity and superstition of the
Dresden, Sept. 6, 1S12. He studied theology at people, that the laws proved in vain, 'The church
AA'ittenberg, and was appointed professor there authorized this superstition to a certain extent
in 1780, and court-preacher in Dresden in 1792. by decreeing that relics should be deposited in
He was a rational supranaturalist, that is, one of every altar. Ambrose refused to consecrate a
those rationalists who still retained the principal church when it had no relics (Ep. 22 ad MarcelL);
tenets of s u p r ^ a t u r a l i s m , the divhiity of Christ, and though the synod of Agde (506) simply deand the absolute authority rd the Bible, His manded tlie anointing and benediction of attars,
System der chrisllichen Mornt, Sulzbaeh, 17^.^-1 Sl5, the seventh oecumenical synod of Nicaea (7s7)
5 vols,, was several times reprinted : but lie exer-1 forbade the bishops, under pen.afty of excoinmucised the greatest influence as a preaeli er. His col-1 nieation, to consecrate a church without relics;
lected sermons compulse thirty-five volumes. See and the synod of l\layence (888) ]n-esupposes that
his Cesldndnisse,fi\iW]a.ch, 1.810, and 'I'ZSEIIIIR-j even the portable altars contain relics. In the
NEit's Br/e/e, Leipzig. 1811, thereby occasioned. Roman-Catholic Church the medifev.al superstiHis life.was written by BiiTTioER, Dresden, 1813, tion is still maintained; while the whole Protestand PoLiTZ, 1801-04," 4 vols, Cf, Pabner's a r t ant world had adopted the views of Luther, set
forth in his Larger Catechism : " 'Tis but a dead
in Herzo.g.
thing which sanctifies nobody."
HAUOK.
RELAND, Hadrian, b, at Ryp, near .Alkmaar,
July 17, 1676; d, at Utrecht,'Feb. 5,1718. He
RELIEF SYNOD.
See art. P R E S B Y T E R I A N
Btudied Oriental languages and ecclesiastical antiquities in Ain.sterdam, and was in IdtlO apipointed C H U R C H E S , p. 1S94.
RELIGION and REVELATION are correlative
professor at Utrecht. His principal theologieal
works are, Analeda rabbinira, I'treeht, 1702'; De t e r m s ; th.at is, the relation in which man places
religione Moliammedica, 1705 (in which he tried to himself to God in religion presupposes the relagive a more accurate and iinpartial representa- tion in which tloil has placed himself to man in
tion of the reli.giou of IMohaiumed) ; Aidlquitati's revelation, AA'ithout revelation there can be no
sacree veterum Hebrceorum, 1708 (be.st etlition by religion ; and it is a fact which should not be
•VOGEL, Halle, 1769); Pala-slina ex monumentis inei'looked, that even those, who, on account of
veteribus illustreda, 1711 (his chief work, oftfin re- their idea of God, alasolutely reject the idea of a
pniited, in which he displays such comprehensive direct divine revelation, recognizing nothing b u t
learning and so much penetration and pow er of Nature in her material existence and mechanical
analysis, that it still remains the foundation of working, cannot help appilying to Nature expres-
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sions and conceptions which tend to raise her
above the dumb necessity, and constitute her a
hi"her being, capable of moral relations ; nor can
they for a longer period escape a feeling of thirst
after revelations of the secret depths of that being
which they then stri\'e to attain by ways more or
less mystical and magical,
1, Religion — either from relegere, " t o read
over," i,e,, to reflect upon what has been written
(Cict;ro), or from religare, " to rebind " (Lactantius)
— means the conscious relation between man and
God, and the expression of that relation in human
conduct. It has thus, though it presupposes certain objective conditions both for its origin aud
for its farther developnient, a purely subjective
character, forming the innermost centre of the
human personality, and the only true basis of
spiritual growth. But, in spite of its decidedly
subjective character, religion is as much a social
as an individual affair.
Not to speak of the
specifically Christian ideal of the kingdom of
heaven to be established here on earth by the
Christian congregations, in all spheres of the
human consciousness, •— in the religious no less
than in the moral, aud in the moral no less than
in the intellectual, — reciprocal contact between
individual and individual is the general condition
of development, 'Thus originate conimon forms of
the religious conseionsiiess and common forms
of its expression in actual life ; and thus the word
"religion" assumed a new sense, an objective
sense, — so objective, indeed, that not only there
spring up many different religions, but it becomes
possible for an individual to have religion without
being religious, to stand in an external relation
of recognition and obedience to a certain form of
religion, without standing in any living relation
to God himself.
It is the business of Christian science by a
searching analysis to find those elements which
constitute religion, and which must be present in
all religious life, even on its lowest and most
primitive stage, and to represent the psychological
process by which the actual formation of a religion takes place. The New Testament gii'es a few
but very important notices ou the subjeet, which
fully sustain the above propositions concerning
the relation between religion and revelation (Rom,
i^ 18 sqq,; Acts xiv, 17, xvii, 27; J o h n i, 19),
From a comparison of the various Pagan religions
it is apparent, that originally all religious life
started from an impression of an overwhelming
power; which impression could not fail to engeiiih'r fear, as it was accompanied by a complete
ignorance of the true nature and character of
the power observed. But fear naturally le;ids to
attempts at reconciling that which is feared ; and
as the understanding develops, and one light is
lightetl after the other, the attempts at reconciliation will result in a partial willingness to submit.
Filially, when the idea of personal will holding
tile power dawns upon the consciousness, the
wilbugness to submit will grow into a desire to
obey; and religious life has thus reached the
lug n;st stage of development which it can attain
within the bounds of Paganism, The old dispi-iisation may be referred back to the covenant
which God made with Abrani; " A n d when
Abram was ninety years old and nine, the Lord
.appeared to Abram, and said unto him, I am the
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ALlmighty God; walk before me, and be thou
perfect. And I will make my covenant between
me and thee, aud will multiply thee exceedingly"
(Gen, xvii, 1, 2), Here, too, the emphasis is laid
upon the omnipotence of God, before whom it behooves man to walk in fear. But a new element,
which in Paganism never reached beyond the
dim dream, is here added in the form of direct
promise, — the love of God to Abram: " A n d I
will multiply thee exceedingly," The law with
its prescripts, and the prophets with their promises, made the outlines of the old dispensation
still more precise and definite. At the same time
they introduced a new element in religious life,
— that of understanding the will of God, that
of true human wisdom; which element, however,
was never severed from its moral complement;
for " t h e fear of the Lord is the beginning- of
wisdom: a good understanding have all they
t h a t do his comniandments " (Ps, cxi, 10), Under
the new dispensation, love, God's love to man,
appears as the true centre of religious life, instead of fear, nuin's fear of God, Man has
become chiefiy receiving. The words of life, forgiveness of sin, the sonship of God, eternal life,
e t c , is offered him, and .he has only to take it.
But how'? By faith. Faith, however, though a
sacrifice of one's self, a submission of one's own
righteousness to the righteousness of God (Rom,
X, 3), and consequently a moral act which cannot
be accomplished without the aid of God (1 Cor.
ii, 5), has a much more strongly pronounced intellectual character than the wisdom of the old
dispensation, because that which shall be accepted, that to which man shall surrender himself, is
the truth. Christ calls himself the truth (John
xiv, 6), and even the possession of eternal life
is referred back to the knowledge of the truth
(.Iohn xvii, 3), Thus the elements of religion,
though always the same, change as religion grows
from its first germ in Paganism to its full maturity in Christiauity.
A scientific treatment, however, of the subject
was not attempted until quite recent times. The
Reformation made a beginning wdth its comprehensive and penetrating analysis of faith as the
informing centre of all religious life. In the
Conj'essio Auguslana and the Apologia, faith, as
the confidenei.i that in Christ the grace of God
has been off'ered to us, is represented as an act of
the will; and this moral act is again represented
as the necessary condition of any true, knowledge of God, But the old Protestant, more especially the Lutheran, theologians, very soon left
that track, Calovius, Quenstedt, Buddaius, J,
Gerhard—thery all represent the moral act iu faith
as preceded by a theoretical acceptance of the
divinely revealed truth, thus makin.g the basis of
faith purely intellectual; and in this they were
followed both by the rationalists and the supranaturalists. The treatment of the subject received a much more powerful impulse from the
development of German philosophy; though at
times it looked as if philosophy were about to
dissolve, and finally supersede religion, Kant excluded the idea of God from the competency of
theoretical reason, and made it a mere postulate
of pratitical reason: the existence of God is necessary for the realization of the highest good. But
thus religion was defined as a mere recognition
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Gotha, 1862; A, E, K R A U S S : Die Lehre vmi der
Offenbarung, Gotha, 1868,
'Ihe New Testament (for the Old 'Testament
see F, E, KiiNiG ; Der Ojfenbarungsbcgrijf lies
A. 2'., 1882, 2 vols,) spe;iks of a revealing activity
of God, under the influence of which religious
life has developed; but directly it makes no di.stiuction between a general ami a special revelation. 'Ihe two terms it uses to express its itJeas,
ipuvtpobv and imonaTiViTTsiv, it apiplies promiscuously,
both to the general manifestation of God in his
creation and to the specific Christian revelation.
Indirectly, however, the distiiictiou is present.
'The revelations reporteil in Scripture — the signs,
miracles, prophecies, and other manifestations to
the ear antl the eye, culminating in the incarna^
tion — form a continuous series, a logically connected totality, discovering the divine scheme of
salvation. And to this revelation in the objective
world corresponds a revelation in the subjective
world. The final reason why so large a portion
of the human race remained outside of the communion with God established by the old dispensation was, according to Paul (Rom. i.), the lack
of power to comprehend the plans of God, the loss
of the very organ for the divine t r u t h ; it being
impossible to appropriate this special revelation
without an internal resuscitation and revival. In
the theology of the Reformers, this distinction
between a g'eneral revelation, which can only prevent man from being overwhelmed in his own sin,
and a special revelation, w hich alone can carry
him safely to salvation, is set forth with great
sbiirpness. The old orthodox theologians even
made a disthiction, with respect to the special
revelation, between a rerelatio immediata, made to
the prophets and apostles, and a rerelatio mediala,
made to us through them. Nevertheless, t h e d i s tinction was soon threatened with complete dissolution, and the attack came from two differt^nt
points. On the one side, the general depravity
of the rac(^ wdiich made a spiecial revelation (objective as well as subjective) necessary, was denied; and; on the other side, the huinau intellect
2, Christian faith and Christian theology recog- was supposed to be able to reach by itself the
nize, and have always recognizeil, both that reli- very truths of revelation, which made revelation
gion in general would be impossible without a itself superfluous. See the arts, on SOCINIANISJI
direct activity for the purpose from tfie side of and RATIOA.ALISM,
God, and that specially the Christian religion is
A strong re-action against rationalism, and its
the result of such an activity. In details, and
more especially with reference to the ililferent conception of religion as a merely intellectual
religions, the views of the character and nature recognition of the liigher truths, naturally sprang
of that activity may vary considerably; but there up in the very moment, when, with Jacobi and
is geileral agreement with respect to its principal Sehleiermacher, the feeling, and not the intellect,
features, — that it must be a direct comiiiunica- was pointed out as the true source of religion;
tion between the divine will and the human con- aud a necessary result of that re-action was a
sciousness, that is, have the character of a reve- complete remodelbiig of the relation between relilation ; and that the revelation must present, for gion and revelation, — a complete reversion of the
acceptation by man, truths which give a new form relation estabUshed by rationalism. The idea of
to religious lif'e, and tend to gather comiiinnities revelation, almost extinguished by rationalism,
or congregations which strive to express this new now came to great honor. Yet it is a question,
form. But the question then arises, whether that whether the distinction between the general and
activity is identically the same ;it the origin of a special revelation, which Christian apologetics
every religion, — like human nature, like the laws ab.soltitely must insist upon, is not more radically
of spiritual development, — or whether the bibli- hurt by the new theory than it ever could be by
cal ravelation on which the Christian religion rests any of' the propositions of rationalism, Accortlis the result of a special activity of a peculiar ing to Jacobi, every strong religious emotion is a
kind, which, in contradistinction frorr^the gen- revelation, and outside of this inner enthusiasm
eral activity, may be designated as extraordin;iry there is no revelation ; for God is felt only in
and supernatural, Cf, A U B E R L E N ; Die gbtlliche secret, and the AA^ord, which by itself reveals
Offenbarung, Ba,seh 1861; R O T H E : Zur Dogrnat'ik, nothing, is set only to prove and corroborate the

of our duties as divine commandments; that is,
it was made a mere appendix to morals, and its
innermost kernel, the direct relation between man
and God, was set aside as something irrelevant.
The opposite extreme was developeil by Hegel.
He- considered all existence an evolution of the
spirit. But the true character of .spirit is I bought;
and the thinking of man, of the human spirit, of
the subjeet, is the medium in which God, the divine
spirit, the absolute, beeoines conscious of itself.
This process in its lowest form, — in the Iorm
of feeling, to be distingnisbed from the form of
imagination (art) and the form of pure thought
(philosophy), — Hegel called reb.giou ; that is,
while Kant had made religion a simple, practical
matter, Hegel made it a merely theoretical interest, A re-action against those extremes was
started by Jactdii ami Schleiermacher, Both
agreed in deriving religion from feeling, iu nuaking feeling the proper sphere of religion, the
place in which it has its roots. But there v\'as,
nevertheless, a considerable difference between
them, " Faith in God is an instinct in man,"
said Jaoobi; ' ' w h e n spoken to, it will a n s w e r . "
But, in order to reach full clearness in his relation to God, Jacobi held that man must rise above
his owm nature, because nature with its continuous web of cause and eff'ect conceals God, and
approach God as a free lieiug, free of the necessity of nature. This rising above nature in order
to reach freedom, Sclihdermacher completely
discarded; making the relation between man and
God much deeper and much more direct, and
finding its true expression, not in an instinct,
ready to respond whenever it is touched, but iu a
never-dying feeling of absolute dependence. As
representing the stand-point of Kaut may be mentioned AA'egscbeider; Hegel is represented by Daub
and Marheinecke; Schleiennacher by Nitzsch,
Twesten, and Dorner, .An attempt to go beyond
Schleiermacher may be observed in Lipsius, Biedermann, aud Pfleiderer, members of the so-called
critical school,
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revelations of the inspiration. More especially the
term " revelation " is applied to such productions
of the religious spirit as exercised a decisive influence in wide circles and for long periods. But
what difference is here between revelation and
inspiration in the sphere of faith, in religion,
and genius and originality in the sphere of imagination, in art ? Schleiermacher put the so-called
natural religion out of the world as a mere abstraction, and defined revelation as the product
of a direct, divine activity. But, unable to give
his definition the necessary preciseness, he was
compelled to recognize every idea which rose in
the soul, and could not be explained from external influences, as a revelation.
Hence his
exertions to stretch the supernatural and suprareasonable in Christianity, until it will connect
with nature and reason, or, rather, his exertions
to raise nature and reason until they can reach the
supernatural and supra-reasonable.
Among the
theologians after Schleiermacher, some — Richard Rothe, Isaac August Dorner, etc. — vindicate
with great emphasis the claims of Cliristianity
upon au extraordinary, supernatural origin ; while
others, the critical school, — Lipsius, Biedermann,
etc., — hold that all religions rest in the same
manner upon revelations.
J. KdSTl.lN.

Geschichle d. Religionen, Leipzig, 1781; M E I N E R S :
Geschichle alter Religionen, Lenigo, 1'785; R E I N H.ARD : Geschichle der religiosen Ideen, Jena. 1794;
D U P U I S : Origine de tons les Cidtes, Paris, 1796.
As soon as t h e historical materials were collected, the philosophical treatment began, with
LESSING ; Erziehung des Menschengeschlechts, 1780
(according to which all religion depends upon a
revealing actiyitj- of God, whose purpose is the
education of t h e race) ; and H E R D E R ; Ideen zur
Philosophie der Geschiclite, 1784, Before K A N T
published his Die Religion innerhalb der Grenzen
der reinen Vernunfl, 1793, two other works appeared,— TIEF-TRUXK: Eidwurfl einer Kritik der
Religion, 1789 ; and J, G, F I C H T E : Versuch einer
Krdik alter Offenbarung, 1792, which, on the basis
of the Kantian philosophy, subjected religion to
a severe criticism, reducing religious faith, the
ideas of God, of t h e freedom of the -wdll, and of
the immortality of the soul, to mere postulates
of practical reason. Leaning against Jacobi, and
constructing religion on the basis, not of reason,
but of feeling, F , K O P P E N published his Philosophie des Christenlhums in 1813; and to the same
sphere of influence (Kaiit-<Iaeobi) belongs F R I E S :
Handbuch der Religionsphdosophie, though it was
not published until 1832, Meanwhile the .appear-

RELIGION, The Philosophy of, compirises two
elements,—one historical, and one metaphysical,
— which must lie present, equally tleveloped, and
organically combined. On the one side, religion
is a fact whose origin and manifold relations
must be explained: on the other, that fact claims
to contain the final truth, and the claim must be
Investigated. But a perfect fusion of these two
elements is difficult, and the difficulty explains
the late developnient of this branch of philosophy.
Rese.arches concerning the final cause of existence and the true nature of consciousness are as
old as philosopihy itself; and during the middle
ages a relation actually sprang up between metaphysics and religion, so far as the first part of the
representation of the theological system generally
occupied itself with the (itiestion, wheUier man
is able to demonstrate the existence of God, and
form a just idea of his nature, without the aid of
a direct revelation. But the relation remained
barren. Philosophy and religion were more and
more sharply separated from each other, the
former being confined to that which is mathematically demonstrable, the latter to that which
is directly revealed; and an application of the
results of metaphysical researches to the various
forms of religion was impossible, simply because
the history of religion w as not yet written. .ludaism and t'hristianity were the only religions
known: even concerning ^Alohammedanism ignorance prevailed. In the latter part of the seventeenth century, however, the study of religion
began. The first work of the kind w ,as A, Ross :
A View of all the Rdiyions of the Worid, 1652;
which was often reprinted, and translated into
French and German, Then followed H O F F M A N N ;
Umbra in luce sive consen.sus el dissensus reUqionum
proflanorum, Jena, 16so; J U R I E U : Histoire critique lies dogmes et des cultes, Amsterdam, 1704;
KIICIIER; Abriss alter bekannlen Reliqionen, Jena,
17.1.1; KIPPING ; Philosoph. Geschiclite der natiirl.
Gotlesgelehrsamkeil, Brunswick, 1761; O U V K I E B -

ance of .SCHELLING and H E G E L gave a new and

powerful impulse to the movement. T o .Schelling
— who defined God as the absolute, and the absolute as full identity of the subjective and the
objective, t h e ideal and the real, the finite and
the infinite — absolute knowledge, or, as he called
it, intellectual intuition, was the only medium
through which man could become fully conscious
of God. Religion he w as consequently compelled
to reject as a mistaken conception; see his Philosophie und Religion, 1804, H e w as vehemently
attacked by Fries, .lacobi, and Ilerbart, b u t in
vain, Hegel, whose Religionsphilosophie was not
published until after his death (1832), also defined
God as the absolute. But •vsdtli him every thing
was process and evolution. T h e absolute •was
not a dead identity, always at rest, b u t the result
of a never-ending process by which the opposites
reached identity through contest and reconciliation. He was consequently able to give religion
a legitimate place in his system, though only as a
lower and temporary form of the consciousness
of God,
Against Schelling's and Hegel's ideas of the
absolute, though in many respects influenced by
their methods, wrote E S C H E N M A Y E R (Religions]}liilosopliie, 1818-24, 3 vols,), F R A N Z VON B A A D E R
(Fermenta cognitionis, 182-2-25, Vorlcsungen •uber
religiose Philosophie, 1S27, and J'orlesungen iiber
sjicculedice Dogmatik, 1829), and HEINRKJH S T E F FENs (Rdigionsphilosophie, 1839,2 vols,). All these
writers h a v e ' a more or less pronounced mystical character. The most interesting of them is
Baader, He was a .stiict Romanist, but held that
nature and Scripture reciprocally interpret each
other, that a true natural philosopliy and a true
Christian theology must lead to the same results.
Of still more iniportance among the adversaries
of the pantheism of Schelling and Hegel are
J, H , F I C H T E {Spekulative Theologie, 1846), and
C H , G , •\VEISSE (Philosophische Lingmatik, 185.5),
who both are representatives of pure theism.
Very characteristic is the proposition with which
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AA'eisse starts : religion is an experience, and must
be treated by science like any other experience.
Recent writers on the subject are,.L D, IAIUKELL:
Pli'dosopliy of Religion, London, 1819; J, (_'AII;II;
Phdosophy of Religion, 1S70; I, RicirvuH : Essai de
/iliilosojihie religieuse, Ileiilelberg, 1877 ; [NKWM.VN
SMYTH : 'The Religious Feeling, New York, ls77] ;
0, P F L E I D E R E R : Die Religion, Leijizig, 187S; A.
STiicKL: Lehrbuch der Relii/ions/didoso/diie, lAIaj'ence, 1878; P E I P ; Rdigionsphilosophie, Gnterloh,
1879 ; [G. C. B, PU.XJER ; Geschichle der chrisllichen
Rcligiom^j'hdosophie seit der R.firmat'ion,
Braiiiischw-eig, Is8(i-,s3, •_> yols, ; A. R E V I L L E : I'rolegom'enes de I'hisloirc des religions, Paris, 1881 ; A, B.
BRUCE : The Chief End of Revelation, London and
New York, 1881] ; IE L O T Z E : Grund-nge der Religioiisjdidosopliie, Leipzig, 18S2 ; [ F . E . Kii.Mo ;
Der (ff'enbaniiu/sliei/rif
des Allen
Teslamentes,
Leipzig, 1882, 2 vols, ; A, R E V I L L E : Les rdii/ions
despeu/iles non civilises, Paris, ISSL', 2 vols.; K U E NEN ; Notional Religions and Unirersal Religions,
London and New York, 1882; G. RAWLI.XSON:
Religions of the Ancient World, Lond, and N,!'',,

RELIGIOUS DRAMAS.

The outlines of the tlrama were extended ; non.scriptural matter was adopb'd, from the legends
and other sources; and laymen were admitted to
the scene, for the representation of certain characters, such as the impenitent thief.
At last
the church or the clnqiel became too small for the
drama and the aiulieiice. Perhaps, also, incongruities crept in, or people beg.aii to think the
whole business below the dignity of the clergy.
At all events, in 1210 Innocent III, forbade to
represent the phiys in the churches, and also forbade the clergy to act any part in them.
After its removal from the church to the public
square, the drama underwent many changes. It
assumed a iiiiire hisforical character. Instead of
a single episode, it undeitook to represent the
whole bibbcid history, fi-cnii creation to doomsday,
A huge stage was reared, consisting of three floors,
of which the midille one represented earth, with
heaven abovt>, and hell below. Several hundred
peoplt,' might be enga.ged in the representation,
which generally lasted for several days. The
greatest change, however, and one by which a n e w
1883; H, K, H U G O D E L F F ; Grundziiged. Entidrkelungsijcsdi. el. Religion, J^eip , 1883; A, G I L L I O T ; kind of drama, the so-called inrjraVdies, was formed,
Eludes hisloriques el critiques sur les religions et consisted in the abandonment of the biblical text
and the adoption of allegorical characters. Even
instdulions compan'es, Paris, 18S3]. H. ULRIOI,
in the oldest; religious dranias, allegorical characRELIGIOUS DRAMAS IN THE MIDDLE ters, such as Mercy, .lustice, the synagogue, etc.,
AGES. Between the ancient and modern theatre occur; and when the drama fell into the hands
there is an absolute void of several centuries. of the laity, it was quite natural that they, more
Only a few dramas were produced during that especially under the influence of tlie Renaissance,
period, — the Xpia-dc Trdaxuv of Gregory Nazianzen, should develop a taste for a drama of a more
some cloister-plays from the Carolingian age, the secular character, — a drama which to a certain
six comedies of R o s w i t h a , — a n d they were all extent mirrored their own life, and expressed
simple imitations of the ancient models, and with- their own ideas. The moralities were invented in
out any literary influence. 'VA'^hen at last the mod- France; and in Paris their representation became
ern drama began to germinate, it was prompted the special privilege of the Bazochists, the guild
by no reminiscence of the ancient.
Its origin of lawyers and advocates; while at the same time
was entirely religious : it grew upi in the midst of (1402) the Confrerie de la Passion erected the first
stationary scene in Paris for the representation of
the divine service of the Christian Church.
mysteries. In Enghiiid moraldies also found much
Even in its earlier form there were in the Chris- favor; and many plays of the kind were produced
tian service numerous dramatic elements which and became popular. In Germanj-, on the conneeded only a little development in order to be- trary, they hardly occur.
come real dramas, such as the antiphonies and
responsories of the mass, the change of persons
The moralities, as well as the mysteries, were
and costumes in various parts of the Liturgy, strictly orthodox; not so w ith the sottises, or enthe processions inside and outside the church, the tremets in France, the English interludes, the Gerwashing of feet on Maundy-Thursday, the imita- man flaslnachlspiele. 'They were from their very
tion of the manger at Christmas and the tomb origin, while yet mere episodes of the larger plays,
at Easter, the recitation of the gospel reports on humorous and satirical; and, when the ReformaEaster morning, etc. These recitations of the tion began to put men's ideas and passions in
biblical narratives were soon recast in the form commotion, their s.atire w ;is immediately directed
of rhymed dialogues interspersed with choral against the Roinan-Catholic Church and clergy.
hymns. Costumes were added, to represent the Already, in the first half of the thirteenth century,
angels, the women carrying incense, the soldiers .An,selm Faidit of Avignon wrote for Boniface of
keeping watch, etc. ; and in the eleventh century Montferrat a comedy, Heregia dels Peyres (" The
the Christmas aud the Easter plays were ready, Heresy of the Fathers"), which was represented in
though the period of their full bloom falls in the the palace of the marquis, and which depicted
twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In I'ranee they all the adversaries of the Albigenses as heretics.
were called misleres (formerly derivc'd from mys- In the beginning of the fourteenth century Luca
lerium, now generally from niinisterinm); iu Eng- de Grinio.ild is said to have written a bitter satiriland, miracles; in Spain, aulas; in Germany, liidi. cal comedy against Boniface A'lII., whieli, howThey were played in the church and by the clergy, ever, he was oonipelleil by force to b u r n ; and in
who also wrote them, and tfiey made a deep im- the sixteenth eeiitiiry the satirical drama became
pression on the audience, as many iuiecdotes show. a most effective weapon in the hands of the ReGradually the dialogues were rendered into the formers. In a sottise by the French poet Pierre
vernacular tongue, and the singing became more Gringoire (1511), the IMother of all Fools enters
elaborate and artistic; thus the words of God the stage with the pontifical mantle on her shoulwere composed for three voices, — tlescant, tenor, ders, and the tiara on her head. In an auto da
and bass,— with an allusion to the Holy Trinity, fleyra, by the Portuguese poet Gil Vincente
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(1508), the church is represented as an inn-keeper.
Thomas Heywood, the inventor of the English
interiudes, laiiiicbed boldly out in the religious
controversies of his time ; and Edward VI. is said
to have written a drama against the RomanCatholic Church under the titie. The JVliore ofl
Babylon. The most celebrated specimens, however, of this kind of dramas, are the flastnachlspi,-ie of Pamphilus Gegenbach in Basel,'Nikolaus
iMaiiiiel Deutsch in Bern, and Hans Sachs in
Nuremberg.
In England tlie religious drama of tiie middle
ages connects directly with Shakspeare; in Spain,
with Lope de Vega and Calderon de la Barca; in
France, with Corneille. Its most direct artistic
offspring, however, is the Protestant oratorio. I n
Catholic Germany the representation of mysle'ries
has continued down to the present time. [See
OBEK-AMMERGAU.]

GRt:XEISEN.

L I T . — '\ViLLi.\M Hi.iN'E : Ancient Uli/slerics rfescri'6(?c?, London, l.S^2o; 0-N'ESIME LE R O Y : Etudes
sur les mi/sl'eres, Paris, 1837; "WKIGHT : Early
Mysteries, Ijcmd., 1.^38; A L T : 'Theater und Kirche,
Bt.'riin, 1846; M.VRRIOTT : English Mirode-Plays,
Basel, ly.lG; H A S E : Das i/eislliehe Schauspiel, Leip.,
bS5.S; Eng. trans. Miracle Ploys, JMUJ., ISSO; E,
WiLKEx: Geschiclite d. ge'istlichen Spiele in Deutschland, Gottingen, 1.S72; and art. Drame religieux,
in Lichtenberger, Encyclo/je'die, iv. 62-81.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. See LIBERTY.
RELIGIOUS STATISTICS, reprinted
from
Holtzmann u, Zoepffel's Lexikon fiir Theologie,
Leipzig, 1.^82,

Europe.
Liechtenstein
Portugal
Spain
Italy, ,
Belgium
France ,
Austria .
llung,ary ,
S\\'it/!ei'land
Netherlands ,
German E m p i r e .
Great Britain
Kiis.,ia
Tiirk.-v. .
Uoumauia,
, .
Wontenegl'O
Greece .
,
HiT\ia .
l)elii|-i:u-k ,
Sweden and Norj
•way
Finland .
Asia.
Thibet .
Mongolia

0,01
4,66
16,56
27,-50
5,34
36,10
22,49
15,51
2,67
4.01
42.72
33.62
71.73
8.50
.3.07
0.19
1.46
1..3S
1,99
6,18
l.SS
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2
4
16
18
203
.S,S7
613

S'ii
1

991
999
980

:,ii;i.47 239
6.00
2.00

EvEuY T H O U S A N D I N H A B I T A N T S THERE ARE

£

Oriental,

o

Israelites,

CHRISTIANS.

Protestant.

COUNTniEb,

Poiiulation in Millions.

NfiTE. — T h e value of this table is not in the accuracy antl
freshness of its tigures (for manifestly in t h e case of t h e
United States a former census has been used, and it is
probably so in olher cases), but in its presentation of the com.
parativc strength of t b e v a i i o i i s religions. T h e first column
expresses the number of milli'nis and fractiuns of millions
there a r e in the respective countries: thus in the German
Empire there are 42 and 72 h u n d r e d t h millions.
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I
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33.30
' 20.50
405.00
36.73
2-fj.7;-i

32
45

:j:;.7S
3.43
4.34
• 5.30
5.00
13.18
4.65
4.89
824.55

A/nca.
South A f r i c a . . .
E q u a t o r i a l region .
Madagascar .
Upper Guinea . .
W e s t e r n Soudan .
E g y p t i a n Soudan .
British So. Africa .
Middle Soudan
Abyssinia . . . .
Orange R e p u b l i c .
Sahara
Nubia
Islands in t h e In- j
dian O c e a n . : .
Islands iu t h e A t lantic .
. .
.\lgeria .
Egypt .
Morocco
Tunis
Tripolis

18.79
44.00
2.50
26.00
17.60
10.75
1.61
31.40
24.28
0.06
3.70
1.00
0.81

980
899
630
430
400
400
360
400
390
300
100
60

i »•"

America.
Mexico . . .
Central A m e r i c a .
P e r u , Bolivia, Chili,
Colombia, E c u a d o r ,
V e n e z u e l a , Guiana
.Vr^fii tine Republic,
Paraguay,
Urueuay^
H a y t i , Spanish a n d
French West Indies
Brazil
D u t c h , Danish, a n d
Swedish W e s t I n dies
British N o r t h America
United States of N .
A
British W e s t Indies,
P a t a g o n i a and T e r r a
del F u e g o
Greenland.

970
82

2.45
6.25
6.00
2.00
1.15
199.92
9.28
2.83
6.86

6
5
25

926
995
906
960

2.38

3.17

939

42

II.Il

905

90

0,08

480

3,85

420

38,93
1,07
0,02
O.OI

162
960
200

So.j

2

1

Japan
Muiichooria aud Corea.
China . .
Hither India .
Further ludia . .
Hitherludialsl'nds,
Siberia . .
Central A s i a . . .
Afghanistan, Kafiristau, Beloochietan
Arabia
Persia . . .
Asiatic T u r k e y . .
Russian
Central
A.sia
rLiissiau Caucasia .

Aast)'tiHa.
N e w Zealand
TaBraania . .
South A u s t r a l i a
Victoria
. . .
N e w South W a l e s
<Jiiceiieland .
W e s t Australia .
Polynesia

i

i
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li'.r
218
144

0.1

c;
0,f
0,;
0,1
0,1

296
238
162
160

3
, 1,424,19

81

60

194

25

146

490

15
27
104
S
2
140
437
500
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RELLY, James, b. at Jefferson, North Wales,
1720; d. in London about 1780. H e may be
regarded as tbe founder of the Universalist denomination from his association ^vitb .Iohn ?.lur1 ray.
Both Relly and Murray -n'ere, in the early
part of their career, disciples and co--workers of
Very fe^w particulars in the life of
'ggsl.,,. Whitefield,
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Relly have been preserved, Kveii l\Ir, Jlurray,
his ardent admirer and convert, tells 11,1 nothing
\\ liich would afford an insight into his personality.
He became a Universalist almut 17,50, and orgiiiiized a society a year or ."io later. Ills society, alter
his deatli, until its dissolution iu l.s:!0, -wa.s ministered to by laymen. He is best known through
his writings, which are somewhat vobiininous,
Mr, Relly's style of writing is remarkably good,
indicating more than ordinary culture. His principal works are as follows: 'The Iryeil of spirits,
or a treatise u/ion the nature, ojllces, and o/ieralions
ofthe Sp'ird of Truth, London, 1701), 2d ed., 1702;
Union, or a treatise of the consunguinitg and af/inili/
between Christ and his Church, 17,39, reiirinteil,
rhiladelphia, i s 1:1; Antichrist resisted, 17111; 'The
lifle ofl Christ, 17(i2; The Saddncee deteded and
refuted, Ud-i; Christian liberty, 177.''i; Ejiistlcs, or
the great salvation contemplated, 1776; Salvation
completed ( " a discourse on that subject by J . R.,
wrote iu the year 17.3o " ) , 1770 ; The sail ofl the
sacrifice, or the true Christian baptism dclineateil,
according lo reason and .spirit [n. tl., 1779 ?] ; 'I'he
Cherub'imical mystery, or an essay on the mission if
Daniel the prophet, 17S0.
The chief of his works—that in TA'Iiicb his doctrinal views are most fully elaborated, togi'tlier
with the grounds on which they rest — is Union.
In this he holds to a certain mystical union
between Christ and humanity. Christ's relation
to men is like that of the head to the different
members of the body. His actions and thoughts,
therefore, are ours; his obedience and sufferings
are ours. He has brotigh't the whole human race
into the divine favor as fully as if each meinber
had obeyed and suffered in his own person, and
thus has secured a complete salvation. His theolog'y is of the ethical type, maintaining that
there must be perfect harmony between the divine
attributes.
Of the Alniiglity he says, " t h a t ,
as a God infinite in goodness, he doth not, will
not, act from one attribute to the dishonor of another." He believed in the literal resurrection
of the body. He says [see Sadducee refuted'],
" AVliat does the term ' resurrection ' imply, if not
the rising again to life of that which was subjected to death ? But the soul is immortal,
, ,
It is the body only that dies. Therefore the
future resurrection of the dead, if there be any,
must be that of tlie body," lie confesses, however, that the rising again of mankind in the
second Adam from the sin in which they were
involved in the first Adam implies a quickening
and renewal of the mind tluoiigb the truth. He
teaches the millennial coming- of Christ, in whit;h
the believers shall rise and reign with him, After•wards, those who are under coiideiiiuatien shall
rise; and, througli the mediation of the saints,
they shall be brought to Christ: so that at last
every knee shall bow, and every tong-ue confess
that in the Lord they have righteousness and
strength. He held that Christ bail abolished ordinances. The " one baptism " spoken of in Eph.
iv. 5 is spiritual, operating upon the mind and
conscience through faith, Ilenee he placed special
emphasis upon good works, aud commended a
broad and generous philanthropy. As to the
.nature of Chri,'-:t, the views of Relly do not seem
to differ from those which were accounted orthodo.x in his time. His writings show him to be a
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man of intellectual vigor, versed in theology, a
careful student of the .Scriptures, a keen logici.an,
and a gootl controversialist. He must have been
a powerful pi'i'a(;her, inasmuch as Mr, Murray,
who abhorred Universalism, and who had been
specially ii|i|iciiiited to refute the Union, was converted by till' first sermon which he heard liim
preach,

ELMIIK H. C.VPK:',- (I'li.BiJent Tufts College).

REMIGIUS, S t . , b . probably in l:J7; d. ,Ian. 13,
533. He was made bishop of Rheims in 4.311, and
was an inliinate friend of (lovis, whom he converted to Christianity. I'wice he w-as made the
subject of a fi-atidiilent fiction invented for political purposes by Ilinciiiai- of Rheims; first as
having anoinlcd i'lovis with oil from the sacred
ampulla, ami next as having received a letter from
Pope Horinisdas recognizing bbii as primas of
France. He has left four letters. The Commentary on the Pauline Epistles, ed. by J . B. Villalpandus (1699), and also found iu Bib. Max. (Lyons,
1677), is not by him, but by Ui.migius of Auxerre. [.See A. AuiiERT : Hist, ile saird Remi, Paris,
1819; I)KSS.\ILLY: Authenticite du grand testament
de saint Remi, I'liris, 1878,]
.J, WEIZSACKER,
REM'PHAN (more correctly Ralphan), a god, so
called in Acts vii. 43, It occurs in a quotation
from the Septiuagbit of Amos v, 26, where the
Hebrew has Cliiiin. The god is generally identified with .Saturn,
RENAISSANCE, The, is the term now commonly used to designate the general movement of
the human mind against the system of government in Church and State which prevailed in
Europe diiiing the iniddle age. T h a t system \:as
fountled ujioii the principle of absolute authority
in both spheres, in accordance with the supposed
divine order for the goveriiment of the world.
The Church maintained this principle in its control of the consciences, opinions, and acts of men
in their relations to subjects within its special
jurisdiction ; while the civil power, claiming the
same divine origin, ruled with the same authority
the citizen in his more iminediate relations to the
State, The theory vras, that tiiere could be no
lawful resistance to the duly constituted authority
either in Church or State, and no conceivable opposition between them, because the divine will
•was represented by its lawful exercise in either
sphere. Against this theory, upon which the
mediaeval system was based, a revolt began in
the twelfth century, which, in one form or another,
continued to assert itself with aggressive force
throughout "Western Europe for nearly four hundred years; and that revolt is kno\Mi by the general name of the " Renaissance," This movement
was most active during the transition period between the middle age proper and our modern era
(1100-130(1), and its influence is clearly seen in
some of the most characteristic features of existing civilization. It m.ay be described in general
terms a.3 a struggle of indiddualism to control the
forces of L.iiiope.an life as against the power of
Church and State as organized in the middle age.
The movement, as a general one throughout llui
countries of Western Ktirope, is said to have begun
with the teachings of Abelard (1079-1142) ; and
its special work was not completed, at least in
France, until the close of the sixteenth century.
Two eras are to be distinguished in its history :
first, that in •which the assertion of this claim to
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individualism — which is, after all, only another
name for the right of private judgment — w a s
boldly avowed, and persistently maintained, by
scholars and philosophers, as a distinct general
principle ; and the second, that in which the outgrowth of these opinions, and the changes which
they produced in the condition of European society, became conspicuous. The first was seed-time,
the other the fruibseason; aud bet'n'een the two
lay the dark night of nearly a century, in which
the " new birth," the Renaissance, seemed to have
reached an untimely end.
The following is an outline, in their historical
order, of some of the principal events in which
this spirit of individualism.— afterwards known,
from the marvellous changes it produced in European life, as the Renaissance, or " new birth " —
exhibited itself.
1. Abebird (1079-1142) was the first great
scholar in the middle age who openly maintained
the principle of individualism in a definite form
against that of the authority of the church as
recognized and settled in his time. He did not
claim, as later scholars did, that the church had
actually reached wrong conclusions in any given
case, but that her fundamental theory, that her
own declaration of her own infallibility in all
cases should be binding upon Christians, was a
false one. Anselm had formulated the church's
position by asserting that we must believe in order
that we may be able to understand; Abelard, on
the contrary, insisted that w-e must first understand before we can believe, Abelard, although
coudt'iiiiied by the church for this and other
errors, had many disciples, who, adopting his
theory, did not liesitate to iliscuss and condemn
many things which w ere done under the claim of
church authority. Indeed, so wide-spread and
potent was the influence of Abelard's example,
that, according to Hallam, the greater part of the
literature of the middle age from the twelfth
century may be considen-d as artillery levelled
against the clergy,
2, Arnold of Brescia, who li\-eil in the first half
of the twelfth century, was a pupil of Abelard,
and ajiplii'd the principle of free inquiry, as defended by his master, to an examination of the
claim of popes and bishops to the exercise of authority as secular princes. His influence was so
great, that he practically dethroned, for a time,
one pope, and became himself the ruler of Rome,
He was soon dc] losed, condemned, and burneil; but
his career lastetl long enoie^h to show that in Italy
in the twelfth century there was an opinion strongenough to make itself felt effeotuaUy, questioning
the authority of the chureh, not merely to make
itsc'lf the interpreter of its own jurisdiction over
civil as well as over ecclesiastical aft'airs, lait revolting also against the system of government it
had established. The same principle we see applied, about the same time, in a different sphere,
111 the insurrection of the Italian cities, under
the name of the "Lombard Lea..;iie," against the
authority of their German master, the emperor
of the Holy Roman Empire, —an authority which
had theoretically, in the iniddle ane, the same
divme origin and sanction, and the same claim
to unquestioning universal obedience, as that of
the Pope himself. Yet the cities of Lombardy
did not hesitate to disown the imperial authority ;
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and they acquired, by successful resistance to it, a
certain qualified independence of the emperor,
thus maintaining, as Sismondi says, the first and
noblest struggle ever 'svaged by the nations of
modern Europe against despotism,
3, Another step in the process of change from
the old to the new, the revolt of iudividualism
against the theory of passive obedience to authority as maintained by the church, is seen in the
condition of the south of France in the thirteenth
century. This movement presents itself under a
double aspect. We see a defiance of the church's
authority by all classes of the population. The
higher nobility and the peasants of that region
were both arrayed at the same time against
it, but from different motives. The nobility of
Provence, affected, no doubt, a good deal by the
example of their Saracen neighbors, not only led
lives in this era characterized by a worldliness,
luxury, and love of display, up to that time wholly
unknown in ^\'estern Europe among Christians;
b u t many of their opinions were regarded as
loose and heretical, and they had become restless
under the restraints of cliurch discipline. They
professed to be orthodox Catholics; but their
practice of an extraordinary exaltation of the
passion of sexual love, their pretentious gallantry
to women of their own rank, the courts which
they established for the formal regulation of the
relations between the sexes, their strange notions
of the nature and extent of the marriage obligation,, the encouragement of the troubadours,
whose love-songs are the expression of an important phase in the lil'e of the time, — all this
was a genuine revolt, as nuicli directed against
the church's ideal conception of Christian virtue
based upon poverty and self-denial, as it vras
against the recognition of the authority which
enforced its discipline. T h e nobles denied the
power of the church, whose restraints had become
distasteful to them ; and naturally they found
justification for their course in opinions regarded
as heretical.
The example of the nobles was
followed by the peasants, who, known in history
as the .Mliigeiises, had long been ready to revolt
against the church for another and opposite
reason; viz,, that its doctrines, as well as its
authority, did not seem to them to be in accordance with the principles and t'xamples revealed
in the 'Sew Tiistament, ,\s is well known, this
revolt against the authority of the church was
cruelly crushed in the thirteenth century: still, it
must be regarded as one of the most important
movements of the earlier Renaissance against that
authority which had been recognized as paramount, not merely in settling the belief, but in
regulating the lives and actions, of men. AVhile
the Proventjal poetry was the outgrowth of an
age and race thus characterized by tlisbelief and
gross materialism, according to the church standard, the Norman ballads and the lays of the
minnesingers in Germany, about the same era,
seem to have been consistent with devotion to the
authority of the church, and with the encoiiriigement of the robuster virtues of chivalry,
4, From Provence the spirit of opposition to
the church's theory of the universality of its
jurisdiction, and to the nature of the ideal of life
which it set forth as the highest, passed into
Italy, Dante (1310), Petrarch (1348), and Boo-
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caccio are called the earliest humanists; that is,
they are the earliest and most eminent ot the
writers who regarded human life as something
more than a state of pi'e[KU'atioii for the lil'e to
come, and who believetl that iiliedience to atithoiity did ncit necessarily iiiclutle all virtue, Uaiite,
•\vith his iiiinti filled with a kmiwledge of mediieval histiii'v, and with mediaeval cbnceptiniis of
life, still does not hesitate, in La Dicina Cimiincdia, to try every human action by the staiulaid
of right and justice implanted in every cmiscience, antl never makes mt'i'(> obedience to the
order of the church the test of rightfulness of
conduct. He strikes at tbi' very fouiidatimi of
the secul.ar power of the Pope, as undeistood in
his age, by portraying viviilly, in a celebratetl
passage, the evil results of the supposed gift by
the Emperor Constantine, of the Uoman territory,
and with it the temporal authority, to the Bishop
of Rome, While Daiite thus made, in opposition
to the spirit of the a',;e, the conscience the final
judge, Petrarch and Boccaccio strove to conceive
of human life as a state less gloomy and ascetic,
more human and natural, more joyous, in short,
as it was supposed to have been in antiquity,
than it was under the practice and the discipline
of the church. Petrarch sang at the same time
the praises of love and of the free spirit of antiquity, exalting human tligiiity and pride, and
claiming that there were objects worth living
for in this life outside of tliose included in the
church's ideal. Boccaccio was even more workily,
attracting attention to human interests, and portraying man's passions, joys, and sorrows, the
gootl and the evil so strangely mingled in liFe,
concentrating interest upon man as he actually
is, and not upon the ideal man, whom the church
by its all-controlling power and discipline sought
to make him.
The first or early Renaissance, then, was characterized liy a general restlessness in European
society; a strong desire making itself manifest
througli philosophers and poets, and by habits of
self-indulgence, to free life from those restraints
in opinions and acts which the Church and the
State, by means of their universal authority,
r .JTiized for ages, had imposed upon it.
fiere was a l o n g eclipse of the light shed by
tl earlier Ueiiaissance, but at somewhat different
epochs in the different countries of Europe. Iii
Italy it occurred during the long struggle which
resulted in the downfall of the city republics; in
France and En'^d and, during the hunilred-years
war between those countries; and in Germany,
during that reiyn of force ami terror which accompanied the decline of the imperial ptiwer.
During this e('lip.se the pretensions of the ]iopes
to absolutisin became more pronounced than ever.
The new orders of the Dniiiinicans and Franciscans were their most active agents in lepressing
heresy; and, the practical control of the universities being in their hands, the most slavish theories
of passive obedience to civil as well as to ecclesiastical authority were taught there. But nothing
could restrain the bursting-forth in due time of
the new and greater Renaissanee, the force of
which, unlike that of the earlier one, has gone
on increasing ever since.
5. In Italy this revival Avas mainly stimulated
by the enthusiasm awakened among scholars by
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the study of the works of the great writers of
antiquity, and especially of Greek authors, 'whose
writings were first brought to the knowletlge of
scholais in Western Eiiiniio during the fifteenth
century and by the iliscovery of the works of
Greek art. There had been many learned Greeks,
and many manuscripts of Gret'k authors, in Italy
befiiie the taking of Constantinople by the Turks
in 115:'i ; but that event drove the Greek scholars
into exile, ami gave those in Italj' who were
students ol the ancient classics invaluable aid in
their iiiter]iietation. It was soon fouml that the
ancient aiitlitu's, Greek antl Latin, offered to Italy
a literatiu'e inspited by iialiire and reality, guided
by reason alone, not subject to any anlhority, or
shrouded by any mysticism. To cultivate and
imitate this literature, and to seek for the ideal
of life as set forth by the ancient philosophers
and scholars, was to break the last bond imposed
by the middle age. Italy soon became invaded
by a species of fanaticism for the learning of
antiquity. .Siearoh was made e\eiywhere for the
treasures of Greek and l.'omanart; and the discovery of a manusoript of a celebrated ancient
author was regarded as a prize almost equivalent
to the conquest of a kingdoni. All classes, even
the rough soldiers wlio had become sovereign
princes in Italy, became enthusiasts in the study
of Greek literature. Academies 'were founded in
the principal cities for the study of the Greek
philosoph}'; and very soon the ancient Greek ideal
of life, which was that formed by the exaltation
q l h u m a n pride, and dignity, and force, —in other
words, individualism, — was substituted, even
among- orthodox churchmen of the highest rank,
for the Christian ideal, whieli was that of poverty,
humility, and obedience.
Some of the jiopes
even became the unconscious instruments of
sapping- the foundations of their own authority.
Nicolas "V^. (1455), for instance, who urged the
Greek exiles to accept his hosjiitality, and to teach
Greek literature under his protection, seemed to
have no bigliei' ambition in life than the patronage of Greek scholars,,even those whose opinions
were thoroughly Pagan, and the formation of a
library made up of the manuscripts of the works
of ancient authors. .Sti Leo. X. w as, to say the
least, as enthusiastic in the cultivation of the
Platonic philosophy as in the perlniniance of
his proper duties as head of the church, or in
maintaining its traditional authority, No one
in Italy at that time, save a few unheeded enthusiasts, such as Savonarola, drew attt^ntion to
the utter incompatibility between the Christian
philosophy and that of the Greeks, Hence there
was no open defiance of church authority, and
outward conformity was inaintained, lieing all
that was required or expected from the learned.
This love of anticpiity included many things besides an enthusiasm for the Greek philosophy.
The discovery of certain remains of Greek sculpture changed the -whole ideal of art in the fifteenth
century, or, rather, educated it in accoitlance with
Greek mmlels. The truth is, that the later Renaissance, ill Italy, with its wonderful results, may
be regarded as a revolution brpught about in
the human mind and in culture by the study of
beauty of form inspired by the literature and art
of antiquity. This was the era of the glory of the
fine arts in Italy, While the productions of such
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painters as Pvaphael aud Michael AngeIo,_of such
architects as Bramante and Brunelleschi, and of
such a wonderful genius as Leonardo da Vinci,
have given them fame unrivalled iu the history
of art, all their works are stamped with this peculiarity of the time, as distiii,i;iiishing them from
-artists of the middle age: (1) I'liey are utterly free
from any conventional tyqie, but are pre-eminently
the expression of individual and original genius ;
and (2) Their ideal of form and beauty, even in
the portr.ayal of Christian subjects, is the natural
or Greek type, wholly unlike that consecrated by
the piety find usage of the church iu the middle
age,
(' It was the passionate love of the literature and
art of antiquity, and especially of Greece, which
made Christian Italy iluring the Renaissance essentially Pagan in opinion and in lif'e. The study
of Greek in Germany and in England produced the
same effect in disintegrating and crumbling the
Catholic faith and authority in those countries,
but in a different way. In Italy the tendency
-was to make life practically Pagan : north of the
Alps, to which region the study of Greek soon
spread, it became the seed of Protestantism, I n
the hands of such scholars as Erasmus, Melanchthon, aud Reuchlin iu Germany, and as Colet
and Sir Thoinas IMore in England, a knowledge
of (ireek became a key to the interpretation of
the original tongue in which the New Testament
was written. It was thus the most po'werful
instrument of biblical study, and became a formidable instrument in assailing the doctrines,
practices, and traditions of the Roman Church,
and necessarily the authority of that church upon
which so much that was distinctive in its system
was based. The recent invention of printing,
spreading the result of these investigations far
more widely than any other agency could have
done, strengthened and made permanent the
revolt known in history as the Protestant Reformation. In France the revival of letters did not
produce so great, or at least ,so imm.'diate, a result as in the other countries we have named. The
French campaigns in Italy, under Charles "^'111.
and Francis I., iiiatle those sovereigns familiar
with the brilliant culture which prevailed in that
country, antl stimulated a desire to introduce it
into their own, Greek scholars such as Lascaris,
and artists such as Leonardo da Vinci, were
invited to France by Francis I, For various
reasons the influence of the new learning was not
as marked there as elsewhere in the sixteenth
century. It is seen, probably, more conspicuously
in the new style of architecture which it introduced into France, called '-La Renaissance," than
in any thing else.
The general tendency, however, throughout
Europe during the whole of the sixteenth century, was shown in a great variety of ways
towards the development of individualism, and
the decline in the recognition of the principle of
authority, until this tendency reached its logical
outcome in the Reformation.: This tendency was
much sti'tingthened by the reiults of the discovery
ot America — a n event which, if the church's
tneory ot the earth's cosmogony had been well
tovmded, would have been simply impossible,
l h e discovery of a new world turned men's
thoughts, beliefs, and aspirations into a new
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channel.
I t opened to individualism in action
a field wider and more attractive than any •n'hich
had hitherto been presented to it. Love of adventure, enterprise, an ardent thirst for wealth,
took the place of the typical virtues of the middle
age, — celibacy, poverty, and obedience; and thus
the last bond which united the life of the time to
that of the medieval era in Europe was broken..
L I T , — B U R C K H A R D T : Renaissance in Italy;
SYMONDS : Renaissance, 1875-77, ,3 vols,; LECKY :
Hist, of Rationalism; Eurojican Morals; D R A P E R :
Inlelledual Development ofl Europe;
LAURENT:
L'histoire de riiumanite; L E A : Studies in Ch. History; Ri.iius.iT: Lifle ofl Anselm ; Guiz.OT : Hislory
of Civilization, general, and in France; V I L L A R I :
Machlavdli and Savonarola.
C, J, STILLE,
RENATA, Duchess of Ferrara, daughter of
Louis X I I , of France, and Anne of Bretagne; b,
at Blois, Oct, 25, 1511; d, at Montargis, J u n e 12,
1575, She received an excellent education, — understood Latin and Greek, had studied philosophy
and theology, mathematics and astronomy,,— and
was in 152.y married to Hercules of Este, w ho in
1534 succeeded to the ducal throne of Ferrara.
From early youth she inclined towards Protestantism. She encouragetl Braccioli to translate the
Bible into Italian, and she made her court a place
of refuge for French and Italian Protestants. In
1535 Calvin came to Ferrara, and iu 1541 began
that correspondence which ceased only with his
death (1564), But, when the religious re-action
of 1542 set in, her po,sition became difficult. The
Inquisition was established at Ferrara in 1550,
and in 1554 the duke complained to the king of
France of the obstinacy of his wife. T h e inquisitor Oris came to F e r r a r a ; and Sept, 7, 1554, Renata was imprisoned as a heretic in the old castle
of Este. She was released on Sept. 26, b u t she
was forced to recant. After her husband's death,
in 1559, she returned to France, and openly embraced the Reformation, She lived at first in
Paris ; but, as she could not celebrate Protestant
service there after the peace of Amboise, she retired to iMontargis in 1363, She -was in Paris
during the Massacre of St, Bartholomew, and succeeded in saving jNlerlin and the daughter of
L'Hopital, See Ji. 'MjS.si : I Burlamacdii e di edcuni documenti intorno a Renata d'Esle, Bologna,
1876; [and SOPIII.V W, W E I T Z E L : Renie nf France,

Duchess ofl Ferrara, N,Y,, 1883], TH, SCHOTT,
RENAUDOT, Etisebe, b, in Paris, J u l y 20,1646;
d, there Sept, 1, 1720, H e w as etiucated by the
Jesuits ; entered the Congregation of the Oratory;
visited Rome in 1700, and publkshed a number of
works referring to the history of the East and the
agreement between the Eastern and Western
churches with respect to the doctrine of the Eucharist : Defense de la perpe'tuile de lafloi ealholique,
Paris, 170.S, with two continuations, against Aymoii's Alonuments autiientiques; Geniiadii homiUce
de Eucharislia, Paris, 1709, against Leo Allatius;
Hisloria /latriarrharum
Alexandrinorum,
Paris,
1713 ; Colledio liturgiarum orienlaliuni, Paris, 1716,
This last work is t h a t which has most interest to
our time,
HERZOG,
REPENTANCE (the rendering, in the New Testament, of the Greek pc-iivoiu) signifies a change
of mind and disposition. This idea can never be
wanting where there is a genuine and earnest consciousness of the divine commands and human
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sin. The obligation to repent will only be acted
upon where pardon and atonement lia\-e bteu offered to allay the guilt, coinleinnatiini, aud paiu
of oonscienoe. In the ()kl Testament the need of
pardon is insisted upon ; and partloii is tillered for
all sins comniitted without I'tirelhtuight or in
haste, provided it is sought by the oft'ering of a,
sacrifice to the God of mercy. In the Psalms and
prophets a broken and contrite heart is substituted
for sacrifices (Ps, li, ; Joel ii, 13), The motives
for the cultivation of sueh a state of heart are
human guilt and the divine willingness to forgive
sin (Isa, xliv, 22), God himself creates the new
heart (Ps, li, ; Ezek, xxxvi, 25 sqq,), converts
(Jer, xxxi, bS), antl promises a ilispensation in
which he will write his law upon the heart (Jer,
xxxi, 31 sqq,).

RESERVATION.

The Pietists in (ieiinany, and the Methodists in
England, laid great stress upon t h e necessity of a
thorough re] lentance, or change of lit-art (mentaoia).
This led to the exaggeration that true repentance
necessitates a prolmiged and agmiizing .sjiiritual
struggle, Spener never countenanced this idea,
except to say, that whereas many passetl into the
jiiys of adoption without experiencing the terrors
of the law, others might rt'ach them only after prolonged spiritual gloom and sorrows, or after passing, as it were, through hell itself,
Zinzendorf,
however, under the influence of the former theory,
lingered for a protracted period in a state of spiritual gloom and doubt before reaching conviction.
The subject was warmly discussed by the Pietists
on the one hand, ami Luther on the other. (See
.locii: De desperatione salutari, W'itt(,'nberg, 17311;
E U R E N F F O K T ; D. (.idieiinn'iss d. Bekehruiig, 1736;
Bui'.GJi.^NN : De luclupej:niieiitium, 1736, e t c ) The
Jlethodists insisted on a hearty contrition for sin ;
and imder the preaching of Wesley, A\'liitefield,
and their contemporaries, there were manifestations of violent bodily agonj'. T h e Rationalists
insisted with all earnestness upon a cliaiigo of the
will, but failed to understand the nature of faith.
Among the modern presentations of this subject
which go back to the view of re]ieiitaiice •which
prevailed among the Reformers is that of C H R ,
F, SCHMID, in his Christi. Sittentehre. [See the
theologies of H O D G E (iii, pp, 3 sqf|.) and V A N
O O S T E R Z E E ; S H E D D : Sermons flor die Natural Man,
Newf York, 1.S71, etc.]
J. KOSTLIlsr.

The IMediator of the new covenant, and his
forerunner, John the Baptist, began their public
labors with the call to repentance (^latt. iii. 2, iv.
17; ^lark i. 15). Citizenship in the kingtlom of
heaven depends upon this change of disposition.
Jesus enunciated the code of the repentant sinner iu the S,:'rmon on the Mount (^latt. v.-vii.),
and gave a picture of such a one in the parable
of the prodigal suii (Luke xv.), who, "coming to
himself," returned in huinility, and with the confession of his sins, to his father. T h e thief was
saved on the cross (Luke xxiii. 10 st|q.) when he
besought the mercy of the crucified Saviour. The
apostles called upon the people to repent, and
m'ged, as the strongest reason for it, the elevation
of Christ, the Saviour of the world, to the right
REPH'IDIM. See W I L D E R N E S S OF T H E "WANhand of God (Acts v. 31, xi. 18). They used the D E R I N G .
term eiTiaTpeipeaeai, as synonymous with geravoeiv REPROBATION. See P R E D E S T I N A T I O N ,
(Acts iii. 19, ix. 35). T h e most emphatic stateREQUIEM, a mass for the tlead, thus called
ment of the thoroughness of this moral change from the opening words of the text, — Reepiiem
is made by Paul when he speaks of it as a burial ceternam dona eis dom'iiie ("Give them, O Lord,
witli Christ, which is followed by a change of life eternal rest " ) , On account of its pecubar char(Rom. vi, 2 sqq, ; Col, ii 12 sqq,), and in tlie Gos- acter, the Dies irm, dies ilia, is used insteatl of Glopel of John, w hen it is spoken of as a new birth ria in excdsis, the Of ertorium insteatl of the Credo,
from above (John i, 12 sq,, iii. 3), This brings etc. The most excellent ciimpositions of the
us to the connection between genuine repentance kind are those of jMozart and Cherubini,
aud that which goes before it, and which is called
REREDOS (from the French I'arneredos) is the
regeneration. From the stand-point of regeneradivision wall or screen at the back of an altar,
tion, the change of heart is an act of God; from
rood-loft, e t c , in old churches,
the stand-point of repentance, an act of the human
RESERVATION, Mental, is a trick by wbieh,
win.
according to the moral schmil of the Jesuits, it is
In the Eoman-Catholic Church, baptism is re- possible for a man to tell a lie, or even commit pergarded as simultaneous with regeneration and the jury, without doing auy thing wrong ; namely, by
washing-away of sins. It imposes, however, cer- adding mentally some qualification to the words
tain exercises, obligations, antl burdens upon its actually-spoken. Thus a man who is the only
members, which are subsumed under the head of witness of a crime may, when asked by the court,
penance (see art,). The Reforiners went back answer, " I know nothing of it," w ben he mento the original idea of repentance as " a transmu- tally adds, " as a pubhc fact," This infamous doctation of the mind and affections " (transmutatio trine was first set forth by the Jesuit Sanchez (d,
mentis et affedus — L u t h e r ) ; and Luther, in his 1010), and then developed by Filliiifitis, Castro
ninety-flve theses, assi:rt(id that the entire life Palao, Escobar, and .lo, Caromuel, in his Hajiloles
should be a penance, penitential act. The deci- de restridionibus mcntalibiis dispidons, Leyden, 1672,
sive element in repentance, or •metanc/ia, is faith. Outside of the order of the .lesuits, the doctrine
Repentance, therefore, consists of contrition for found a zealous defender in Antoninus Diana (d,
zbtiKLER,
sin, and faith in Jesus Christ; or, as the Augsburg 1663) : see his Resolutlones morales.
Confession puts it, of " contrition, or the terrors
RESERVATION, Papal.
The success with
of a startled conscience for sin, and faith, which which the popes began to interfere with the apis conceived by the gospel, or pardon, and believes pointment to vacant benefices by the issue of
its sins to be forgiven for Christ's sake," Good jireces and niandata de provulendo (comp, the art,
works are the necessary fruits of true repentance, JNIENSICS P A P A L E S ) gave the Roman curia occasion
Calvin did not dift'er from Luther, although he for further exertions in that direction. From the
failed to emphasize the pangs for sin committed end of the twelfth oentury, instances occur, in
as much as he,
which, when a foreign ecclesiastic died in Rome,
22 —III
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the Pope himself undertook to fill his place,
because it had become vacant apud sedem aposlolicam; and in 1263 Clement I V . formally established the ride conoerning the Resernalio ex capite
vacalionis apuil sedem aposlolicam. Honorius IV,
extended the rule, in 1286, also to cases in which
the incumbent resigned his benefice into the
hantls of the Pope; and Boniface VIII, defined,
in 1294, the apud sedem aposlolicam as a circuit
two days' journey distant from Rome, New
kinds of reservations were trumped u p ; and in
1316 John X X I I , decreed that all benefices which
became vacant apud sedem aposlolicam — not only
by death, but also by deposition, cancelling of
election, promotion, transferrence, etc, — were reserved for the Pope, T h e annoyances and scandalous transactions which were caused by this
practice gave rise to much complaining, and the
Council of Trent also effected some reforms; but
it was the concordats which the popes were compelled to make with the various states which
finally brought order and justice out of confusion,
II, F, JACOBSON,
RESIDENCE (that i.s, the personal presence at
the place of one's office) seems to be a duty more
evident in the case of an ecclesiastic than in that
of any other official. Nevertheless, at a very early
time it was found necessary to forbid absence.
See Coned. Niercn. (32,3), can. 15, 16 ; Antioch. (341),
can. 3 ; Caii. Apost., 15, 16, Similar rules were
established also in the Frankish Empire by Boniface. The accumulation of benefices, however,
and other still more frivolous reasons, made absence one of the most glaring- and widespread
misuses of the church in the time of the Reformation, But the Council of Trent succeeded
only in introducing partial reforms in the RomanCatholic Church; while in the Protestant churches
the abuse speedily disappeared, and made all legislation superfluous,
H, F, JACOBSON,
RESTORATION.

See APOKATASTASIS,

RESIGNATION, the submission of the soul to
the will of God, is a Ciiristian grace distinguishing
Christian from heathen ethics. Although the will
of God is irresistible, Christian resignation is a
voluntary act of submission, and rests upon the
assurance that all things must work Sogether for
good to them that love God (Rom, viii, 28), The
love of God for man, as revealed in the New Testament, awakens a sense of imperturbable trust
in his care, the very hairs of our head being all
numbered (Matt, x, 30), Resignation is therefore a mixture of voluntary obedience, humility,
and trust, Christ is the fulfilment of this grace,
and exhibited its highest manifestation in Gethsemane. Christian resignation is distinguished
from Stoic submission ami Mohainmedan fatalism
by being voluntary, and based upon the confidence
that God will make all things to combine for the
good of those that love him,
CARL BECK,
RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD. 1, Definition and Biblical Notices. — The term "resurrection " is a figurative one, taken from the conception
of the deposit of the dead body under the ground.
It stands in antithesis to the body's lying or resting in the grave. T h e essential reference of the
term, however, is to the revivification of the dead,
and the resumption of bodily and spiritual existence by them after a period of interruption. The
firm belief in the resurrection and the eternal lil'e
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is one of the products of Christianity, and rests
upon the resurrection of Christ. Outside of Christian circles, death is and always has been the
king of terrors. In the Old Testament the hope
of the resurrection becomes clearer and clearer as
revelation progresses. T h e prophets declare that
the righteous shall participate in the consummation of the kingdom of God, The resurrection
of the righteous is distinctly referred to in Isa,
xxvi, 19 sqq, Ezekiel could not have used the
imagery of chap, xxxvii,, if he had not known
about i t ; and Daniel (xii, 2, 3) distinguishes between the resurrection of the just and the unjust.
Although this hope does not seem to us to be
referred to in Ps, xvi, 9 sqq,, xlviii, 14, Ixviii, 20
it certainly is in Ps, xlix, 15, Ixxiii, 22 sqq. The
Book of .lob also assumes the continuation of
the communion of the righteous with God after
death in xix, 25-27. The New Testament everywhere assumes or states the doctrine of the resurrection, Christ calls himself the "resurrection
and the life " (John xi, 25), Paul (Rom, viii, 11)
conceives of this resurrection as already begun in
the soul. He that hath the Son of God hath
the eternal life already begun in him (John
iii, 36 ; 1 .Iohn v, 12), The resurrection from the
dead is regarded as one of the elementary truths
of Cliristianity (Heb, vi, 1 ) ; and although Paul
gives a sort of an argument for it in 1 Cor, xv,,
yet it may be said that the doctrine is considereil
so indisputable as not to be deemed in need of
proof by the writers of the New Testament, It
takes its root in the nature of God, in his relation
to believers as his children,
2, Mode.—In
regard to the manner of the
resurrection we must confess that 'we know only
in part. All mere human theories are mere
guesses. W e are shut up to the Bible: God (Rom.
iv, 17, e t c ) or Christ (John vi, 39) raises from
the dead. This act •will be cousuinniated at the
end of the world, or the second coming of Christ.
According to 1 Thess, iv, 16 sq,, and 1 Cor, xv,
23 sqq., the righteous will be raised first, ami
take part in the jud,ginent with Christ; then will
follow the resurrection of the rest. In reference
to the relation of the body of the resurrection
to the present body, we may say in general that
it will be subject to all the laws of the eternal
life. We shall participate in the glory of God,
and be like Christ, There will be a spiritual
body (1 Cor, xv, 44 .sqq,), Augustine (Serm. 99)
defined it by the attributes, impassibility, lucidity,
alertness, e t c The main point is its freerlora
from the service of sin and all mere sensualism,
"We can form to ourselves some conce|ition of it
from the transfiguration of Christ (iMatt, xvii,
1 sqq,) and by "the words used by Paul, "We
shall be changed " (1 Cor, xv, 51), The tlifference
of the sexes will continue, but there will be mi
prolongation of the sexual passion, ^\ e shall
be like the angels (Luke xx, 36), The identity
of the resurrection body with the earthly boiiy
cannot be ctenieib Origen and others hold to
the survival of the eternal form and appearance
(rd EicSof) ; others hold to the survival only of the
individuality, t h e essential nature \ihich forms
the body ; others hold that already here on earth
there is an organ or body of the soul, the ethereal
body, which exists between the phy.sical body and
the soul. T h e consummation of this ethereal or
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spiritual body occurs at the resurrection, and its cillor, ami accompanied him in that capacity to
present relation to its future condition is rejire- Rome, In Rome he conversed much with llerseiited by the relation of the seed to the ripe iiiolaus Barbarus (who translated his name into
fruit. But why should not the soul be its own the Greek, Cujinio), and in Florence with Marethereal body? The soul itself, as J , I I , Fichte silius Ficinus, I'iciis de Mirandola, Politian, and
says, forms the body ; and the body of the resur- others, who ins|iii'ed him with enthusiasm for the
rection will correspond to the individuality of the mysticism of I'lalo and the Cabala. T h e first
soul, and to the present body so far as it is char- Hebrew he learned from Jacob .lehiel Loeiis, a
acteristic of the individual.
learneil J e w who was eourt-phj'sician to FriedLIT, — The literature is very large, .Sec the rich HI. Keuclilin was sent to the emperor in
various works on systematic theology; the Bibli- 14112, on some dipliiimitical mission ; was very
cal Psychologies of B E C K ami D E L I T Z S C H ; b c - well received, ennobled, e t c : b u t the Hebrew
THAKDT : Lehre von den letzlen Dini/cn, Leipzig, knowledge he brought liack with him he valued
1861, 2d ed, 1870; RINCK : ]'om Zusland nach d. higher than any thing else; and iu 1194 appeared
Tode, Basel, 1861, 3M1 ed., bs7.S; FriiRKE: Lehre his Dc ccrtio niirifeo, the first-fruit of his cabalvon d. letzlen Dingen, Rostock, 1866 ; II.^MBERGER: istic studies. Afterwards, during a whole year's
Physica sacro, Stuttgart, 1869; C R E M E R : Aii/'er- stay iu Rome, in 1197, on business of the electorstehung der Todten, Barmen, 1.S70; St'iiiiiiERLEi.x : palatine, he continued his Hebrew studies under
Geheimnisse d. Glaubens, Heidelb,, 1872 ; [ A L G E R : .another learned J e w ; and in 1,506 appeared his
Hist, ofl the Doctrine ofl a Future Life, Phila,, 1804 ; Hebrew grammar, from which dates the scientific
LOTZE : Mikrokosmus (iii, 2, I'on d. Silze d. Scele, study of Hebrew in Germany, Meanwhile he
Allgegenwarl d. Sede im Kbrper), Leipzig, l-Slil, had published a text-book in universal history,
3ded,, 1880; U L R I C I : Gotl u. der Mensch, Leip., another in civil law, Proegymnasmata scenica (a
1874; JOSEPH COOK: Ulrici on the Spiritual Body, kind of school-comedies tor exercise in Latin,
being Lect, xiii, of Boston i l o n d a y Lectures on which ran through twenty-nine editions), De arte
preed'icandi, 1504 (which points more markedly in
Biology, Boston, 1S77],
ROBERT K(_''BEL,
the direction of the Reformation), De arte cabbaRETTBERG, Friedrich Wilhelm, b, at Celle, I'lStica, 1516, e t c , ; and how great a fame and conAug, 21,1.S05; d, at Marburg, April 7, LSIO, He fidence he enjoyed is shown by the circumstance,
was appointed professor of theolo-y at flbttingen that in 1502 the Suabiaii Union chose him for
in 1834, and at i l a r b u r g in ls3.s.' Miist of his their judge.
writings belong to the department of church history, and comprise, besides a numlier of minor
In 1509 he first made the acquaintance of Pfeffessays and nionographs, Cyprians Ldien u. Werken erkorn, a converted J e w hokling ,some oflSce in
(Gottingen, 1S31) and Kirchengesch'ichle Deutsch- the asylum of St. Ursula at Cologne; but from
lands (Gottineen, bsp.3-q,s, 2 vols.), reaching to that moinent his life was filled with anxiety and
the death of Charlemagne, and a work of im- misery. Pfefferkorn had obtained a decree from
mense industry, excellent method, and great critb the emperor, Maximilian I.,ordering all Jews livcal talent,
-WAGEXMANX,
ing in the empire to give up their books to PfefferRETTIG, Heinrich Christian Michael, b , at korn for examination, and permitting Pfefferkorn
Giessen, July 30, 1795; d, at Ziirich, March 24, to confiscate and burn such books as contained
1836, He studied theology in his native city, and polemical utterances against Christianity. Pfeffwas appointed professor at Zurich in 1833. His erkorn -wished to have Reuchlin for his partner
Die fre'ie prolcslantische Kirche, oder die kirchlichen in this enterprise, but Reuchlin excused himself.
Verfassungsgrundscxlze des Ecangel'iums (Giessen, He was, nevertheless, dragged into it. Through
18.32) matle a great sensation, on account of its the elector of INlayence he received an imperial
many new and original ideas on church organiza- order to present a memoir on the question of
tion. He also edited the Gospel Codex Sun-i/al- burning all the books of the Jews. The memoir,
setting forth the absurdity of such a measure,
lensis, Zurich, l.'53G.
llERZoa.
was shown to Pfefferkorn ; and he printed it in
REU'BEN. Soe T R I B E S ,
REUCHLIN, Johann, b, at Pforzheim, Feb, 22, his Ilandspiegel, 1510, -with the most venomous
1455 ; d, at Stuttgart, J u n e 30, 152.';; one of the commentaries. Reuchlin answered with his J4Umost prominent anions the humanist predecessors genspiegel, 1511 ; but the theological faculty of
of the Reformation, He entered the university of Cologne then charged a committee -with examinFreiburg in i470; was appointed court-singer to ing the orthodoxy of the Augenspiegel, and the
the margrave of Baden-Durlach in 1473 ; accom- Dominican inquisitor, Hoogstraaten, took openly
panied one of the sons of the margrave as tutor the side of Pfefferkorn, T h e committee found
to the university of Paris, where he learned Greek forty-three coiidemnable propositions in t h e r l u from Andronicos Contoblacos, and settled, after genspiegel; Hoogstraaten stepped forward as forhis return, at Basel (where he published a Latin mal accuser, 1513; and for seven years Reuchlin
dietionary which ran through twenty-three edi- always felt the danger of the stake hovering
tions), and began to lecture on Latin and Greek, about him. T h e court of Spires fully acquitteti
But the theologians of Basel found that " lectures him, March 29, 1514, and sentenced Hoogstraaten
on Greek" were an impious thing, which miubt to piiy a fine of a hundred and eleven gulden.
draw away the flocks from the Roman fold ; and But liooestraalea appealed to the Pope; and Leo
Reuohhn left the city. H e went first to Paris, X, formed a court, under the presidency of Benig•where for some time he continued his Greek nus de Salviatis, archbishop of Nazareth, J u l y
studies under Hermonynius of Sparta, and thence 2, 1516, the court gave its verdict, which was a n
to Orlean.'*, where in 1178 he began to study law. unqualified acquittal of Reuchlin ; but the Pope
After his return, in 1481, h e entered the service dared not confirm the decision in the face of t h e
of the Duke of "Wurtemberg, was made his coun- powerful party of the Dominicans, who actually
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threatened him with rebellion. The final solution
was eff'ected by Franz von Sickingen, who politely
advised the Dominicans of C'ologne to stop all
further proceedings, and pay the fine, or to be
prepared for a visit from himself and his friends.
The Dominicans chose to pay and be silent.
The sensation caused by the trial of Reuchlin was enormous. All the humanists sided with
h i m ; and a party with very outspoken reformatory tendencies, and something of an organization, was fornied under the name of Reuchlinists,
It must not be understood, however, that Reuchlin himself stood at the head of that party. On
the contrary, during the whole course of his
trial he did his utmost not to fall out with the
church. There was in his nature and character
not the least trace of a talent for martyrdom.
The last years of his life were much disturbed by
war-incidents; and the brilliant engagement he
accepted in 1521, as professor in Greek at Tubingen, he was by deatii prevented from fulfilling.
After the appearance of Luther he also became
estranged from his grand-nephew, ib'Ianchthon,
who had previously been his pride. See his biography liy M A I , Durlach, 1587 ( L a t i n ) ; M . W E R HOEF, Berlin, 1830; LAMKV, Pforzheim, ly.j.j;
L u D w i c GEIGHU, Leipzig, 1871.
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REUTERDAHL, Henrik, b. at .Walmti, Sweden,
Sept. 10, 1795; d. at Upsala, J u n e 2a, l;7(l. He
studied theology at Lund, and was ap[iointed adjunct to the theological faculty in 1821, professor
ordinarius in 1844, minister of worship and public education in l.s."i2, bi,sli(i|i of Lund in 1855,
and archbishop of Upsala in Is.jij. His principal
work is Svenska kyrlaus hisloria (History of the
Swedish Church), la3,S-G3, 5 vols., reaching to
t h e Reformation, — a work based on original and
exhaustive researches, but often admitting too
much space to secular history, A. MICIIELSIEN.
'REVELATION, Book of, called, also, by adoption, instead of translation of the Greek title.
The Apocalypse, a term, which, according to its
original sense, would denote the future glorious
revelation of Christ, and only by a later idiom,
the proiihecy of it, and which is now commonly
used to designate that specific kind of prophecy,
of which this book is the most perfect example,
which expresses itself in symbolical visions rather
than in simple predictive words. According to
the usual arrangement, it stands at the end of
the New Testament, a position appropriate to its
contents, and probably, also, to its date. I t is the
only prophetic book of the New-Testament canon,
and, with the partial exception of Daniel, the
only prophetic book of either Testament Virhich is
planned and written in the form of a carefully
ordered and closely concatenated whole. The
boldness of its symbolism makes it the most difficult book of the Bible: it has always been the
most variously understood, the most arbitrarily
interpreted, the most exegetically tortured,
Auy question of its genuineness, authenticity, or
canonicily, m.ay be considered excluded by the
strength of the external evidence.
The book
asserts itself to be by John in terms which forbid
our understanding another than the John of the
other New-Testament books (i. 1, 4, II, xxii. »).
" A n unknown .blin, whose name has disajipeared
from histoid, leaving hardlv a trace behind it,
can scarcely have given coii'imands in the name
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of Christ and the Spirit to the seven churches; "
and it is indubitable that " all this was generally
understood in the first two centuries of the apostle J o h n " (Hilgenfeld),
Traces of the use of
the book are found as early as Barnabas, Ignatius, and the Testt, xii, P a t t , ; John's pupil,
Papias, witnessed to its credibility; Justin (147)
declares it an inspired prophecy of the apostle
John,
No church writer expresses a different
opinion (Gaius of Rome has been misunderstood)
until Dionysius of the third century, who, on
purely internal gTounds, denies it to the author of
the Gospel, although asserting- it to be certain
that its author w-as some holy and inspired John,
who saw a revelation, and received knowledge
and prophecy. Nor did doubt, when it had thus
once entered the church, spread rapidly. The
third century closes w ithout giving us the name
of another doubter; and although Eusebius himself wavers, and tells us that opinion in his day
was much divided, and soon afterwards the Syrian Church rejected it, — not without affecting
the judgment of individual writers in -lerusalem,
Asia iMinor, and Constantinople,—yet Eusebius
himself belie\ed it to be inspired and canonical,
the doubts were purely of tin internal kind, the
church at large was never affected by them, and
the storm, even in the East, « as soon -weathered.
Objection was renewed in the Reformation era
by Erasmus, Carlstadt, Luther, Zwingli: but the
churches refused to follow their leading; and, so
soon as the subject of controversy changed, the
book ^vas used authoritatively by all parties.
jModern objection began with ^V, ]\lace, 1729, and
especially with the party of Semler in Gerniany,
The latest opinion is divided into four classes.
The moderate theologians, chiefly of the school
of Schleiermacher, just because John wrote the
Gospel, deny to him the Apocalypse, which they
assign to some other John,
The Tubingen
school, on the other hand, rightly judging the
evidence for the apostolical authorship of the
Apocalypse decisive, just on that account deny to
him the Gospel, Several extremists wish to pronounce both books forgeries.
The church at
large, on the other hand, together with the great
majority of critics, defends the comiiioii apostolical authorship of both books; although some feel
coiripelled to place them as far apart in date as
possible, in order to account for their internal
unlikeness: so, e,g,, Hase, Riiville, Weiss (1882),
Farrar, Niermeyer, The grounds of modern
objection are almost w holly internal, turning on
divergences between the Gospel and Apocalypse
in doctrinal conception, point of view, style, language. But Gebhardt has shown that no argument against unity of authorship can be drawn
from the doctrinal relations of the two books;
and every new investigation into the differences
of style and language renders it more and more
plain that it is consistent with unity of authorship, " The diff'erence in the language can .
have no decisive weight attached to i t " (Reuss).
^ T h e integrity and undy of the book are not in
dispute, Grotius, Vogel, Schleiermacher, Volter,
and (at one time) Bleek and De ^\'ette stand
almost alone in doubting them.
To-day " t h e
assumption of the unity of the Apocalypse forms
the uniform basis of all works upon i t " (Volter),
Its text, because of the comparatively few nianu-
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scripts which contain it, remains in an uncertain The term " the Lord's D a y , " for Sunday, is
state in comparison with the other New-Testa- unique in the New Testament; the oflice of " pasment books, though not so in comparison with tor," found elsewhere clearly marked in the New
other ancient works, or to any such degree as to Testament only in the ease of .lames, is here
impair our confidence in its use.
assumed as universal in ,\sia IMiiior, and well
Its date has been much disputed ; although the settled ; the ]iiiblic reading (i, 3) of the Christian
testimony of the early church, which is ancient, writings in the churches is spoken of as a usage
credible, and uniform, would seem decisive for of lung standing, and a matter of course.
A.D. 94-95. IreiKt'US, w ho was not only brought
On the other hand, it has of late become the
up in Asia Elinor, and there knew several apos- ruling (i]iinion among critics, that the book comes
tolical men, but was also the pupil nf John's from a lime previous to the destruction of Jerupupil, Pol\ carp, explicitly testifies that it w-as seen salem. The t'liief arguments which are urged in
towards the close of Domitian's reign; and he is its support a r e : (1) The whole tradition of the
supported in this by Clement of .Vlexandria, ac- Domitiaiiic origin of the yVpocalypse hangs on
cording- to Eusebius' understanding of his words, Irenaius; and it is quite conceivable that Irenseus
as w ell as by \'ictorinus, Jerome, and later writers ! has fallen into an error, either as to time alone
generally, Eusebius drops no hint that any other j (e.g., .Stuart), or as to matter as well, — the banopinion was known to him. Even those who de- islinient, and hence the time of it, and hence the
nied the book to the apostle, yet assigned it to liate nf the Apoealyiise, all depending ou a inlsthis time. Not the slightest trace (except, per- understandinn of Rev. i. 9 (e.g., Diisterdieck),
haps, an obscure one in (h'igeii) uf another opinion But Rev. i. 0 seems most naturally to imply a
is found until the late fourth century (the Mura- banishment, Irenseus due's not depend on any
tori canon has been misunderstood), wben the inference from the book, but mentions excellent
notoriously inaccurate Epiphanius, imt without independent sources of information in the matter.
self-contradiction, places the banishment antl It lilies not follow, because all the evidence of
prophecy of John under Clainlius (41-5 I), .Some the first three centuries and a half is consentient,
few writers atlopt interpretations of special pas- that it is dependent on Ireiia-tis, Eusebius, on
sages which might appear to imply their writing the contrary, understands Clement to the same
before the destruction of .lerusalem, but this in- effect, and aiijieals as well to a plurality of sources
ference is sometinies clearly excluded, Xo early (//, E., i n , 20). (2) There is not even an obscure
writer assigns John's banishment, or the compo- reference in the book to the destruction of .lerusition of the Apocalypse, to the times of Nero or salem as a past event, — a catastrophe of too great
his immediate successors. The earliest direct importance in Giid's dealings with his church to
statement to this effect is found in the .Syriac be passed over in silence in a book of this kind.
Apocalypse of the sixth century, which declares This would proliably be a valid argument if the
that John was banished to Patmos by Xero Ciesar, book were thought to be a history or practical
(Is this due to a clerical error for Xerva?) This treatise written about 7(I-.S0; but, if a prophecy
is thought to be supported, (1) by Theophylact written about '.)•', it is too much to demand that it
(eleventh century), who places the writing of .should contain reference to a catastrophe the lesJolm's Gospel at Patmos thirty-two years after sons of which had been long s i n e learned,.and
the ascension, but at the same time assigns John's which belonged to a stadium of development as
condemnation to Trajan, and (2) by a false read- well as date long past, (3) Jerusalem is S] token
ing (Domitiou [understood of Nero] for Doiui- of in it as still standing, and the temple as still
tianou) in one passage of Hippolytus Thebantis undestroyed (xi, 1, 2, 3 sq,, and even i. 7, ii, 9. iii,
(tenth or eleventh century), w hich is corrected in 9, vi. 12, 10), — a statement which proceeds on a
another. Certainly, if historical testiiiKniy is ever literalistic interpretation confessedly not apjilicadecisive, it assigns the .Vpoealypse to the closing ble thriiiighout the book, ur in the parallel case of
years of the first cimtury, Xor are supportiii"- Ezt^k, xl,"sq, (4) The time of writing is exactly
internal considerations lacking, (1) The iratural fixed by the description of the then reigning emimplication of i, 9 is, that .Iohn was banished to peror in xiii, 13 and xvii, 7-12, Until, however,
Patmos; and this is in accordance with Domitian's, it be agreed who this enqieror is, — whetlier Nero
and not with Xer(j's, known practice, (2) The (Berthold, Bruston), or Galba (Reuss, Ewald, Hilchurches are adilressed after a fashion Avliich sug- genfeld, Gebhardt), or V'es]lasian (Bleek, De Wette,
gests intiniate, perhaps long-standine, personal 1 liisterilieck, Weiss), — this reasoning is not strong;
acquaintance between them and the author; yet and tile intei'pret.ation on which it is founded
it is certain, that, up to A,D, 68, .Iohn was not (implying the assumption (bat the ideal date of
their spiritual head, and was probably unknown any vision can be the aelnal date of the book
to them. Neither in .^..-corid Timothy nor in .Sec- itself) is exceedingly unnatural in itself, cannot
ond Peter (both sent to this region) is there the lie matle to fit the descri^itioii, excejif by extreme
remotest hint of the relation between .lolin antl pressure of its language, and seems to fasten false
these churches, wliicb seems to have been of long expcctatiiiiis on the prophet, if not, indeed, the
standing when Rev, ii, and iii, were written, invention of what is known as the " N e r o fable,"
(3) The internal condition of the seven churches (5) The chief argument with evangelical men,
appears to be different from that pictured in however, is that derivetl from the literary diff'erEphesiaus, Colossiaus, Fir.st and Second Timothy, ences between the A]iocalyiise and Gospel of John,
First and Second Peter; and the difference is which are thought by many to be too great to be
such as seems to recpiire not only time, but a explained, except on the supposition that a long
period of quiet time, succeeded by a persecution, period of time intervened lietween the writing of
for its development, (4) The ecclesiastical usages the two books. The differences in dogmatic conof the churches seem to have made an advance. ception and point of view- will hardly, however.
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after Gebhardt's investigations, be asserted to be
greater than may be exjilained by the diverse
purposes and forms of the tw o writings ; and it is
perfectly vain to contend that the differences in
style and language are such as are explicable by
lapse of time, Tbe jVpocalypse betrays no lack
of knowledge of, or command over, Greek syntax
or vocabulary: the diff'erence lies, rather, in the
manner in w hich a language well in hand is used,
in style, properly so called; and the solution of it
must turn on psychological, and not chronological,
considerations. Every new investigation diminishes the amount and significance of the difference on the one hand, ami on the other renders it
more and more clear that its explanation is to be
sought in the different requirements of the wellmarked types of composition and the divergent
mental condition of the writer. The evangelist,
dealing freely with his material, takes pains to
write better Greek than was customary with him ;
the seer is overwhelmed with the visions crowdine upon him, and finds no other speech fit for
their expression than that of the old prophets,
and therefore rightly yields himself to a prophetic,
antique, Ezekiel-like, Hebraizing form of speech
(Ebrard).1
The plan ami structure of the book, the whole
of wliich seems to have been seen bj- John in one
day (i. 10), are exceedingly artistic, and are based
on progressive repetitions of sevenfold visions.
It thus advertises to us at once its copious use of
numerical symbolism, and the principle undeilying its structure. Ew aid, Volkmar, Rinck, "Weisis,
Farrar, have further correctly seen that the whole
consists of seven sections, and thus constitutes
a sevenfold series of sevens, and symbolizes the
perfection and finality of its revelation. F i \ e of
these sections are clearly marked : it is more difiicult to trace the other two. But, if we follow the
indications of the natural division of the matter,
we shall find the separating line between them at
xix, 11 (so De 'Wette, Weiss, Godet, llilgenfeld).
The plan of the whole, then, is as follows: Prologue, i, 1-8 ; (1) The seven churches, i, 9-iii,
2 2 ; (2) The seven .seals, iv. 1-viii. 1; (3) The
seven trunijiets, viii. 2-xi. 19 ; (4) The seven mystic figures, xii. 1-xiv. 2(1; (5) The seven bowls,
XV. 1-xvi. 2 1 ; (0) The sevenfold judgment on
the whore, xvii. 1-xix. 10; (7) The sevenfold
triumph, xix. 11-xxii. 5 ; Epilogue, xxii. 6-21.
The sevenfold subdivision of each section is easy
to ti'.ace in all ca.ses except in (4), (6), and (7),
where it is more ditficult to fintl, and is more
dotditful.
'Within this elaborate plan is ile\eloped the
action of a prophetic poem unsurpassed in sacred
or profane literature in either the grandeur of its
poetic imagery, or the superb sweep of its prof t h e eiii'ly tiale i,^ now accepted Iiy perliaps the tDajority
of scholars. In ii,~ favor, besides the a r g u m e n t s mentioned by
the author ot the article, may be urged the allusion to the
temple at ,IeruBulem (xi, I s q . ) , in language ivhich implies t h a t
it yet existed, but would speedily bo d e s t r o y e d ; and, further,
that the nature and object of the Revelation are best suited by
the earlier date, while its historical u n d e r s t a n d i n g is greatly
taeihtated. ^\ ith the great conflagration at R o m e , and the
Neronian pcrsec-atlon fresh in mind, with the horrors of the
J e w i s h war then going on, and in view of the tlcilruclion of
.Jerusalem as an impending fact, .Iohn received the visions of
the conflicts and the final victories of the Christian C h u r c h .
His book came, therefore, as a comforter to hearts distracted
l.y caltimities without a parallel in history. Cf. S C H A F F ffisi-ry of tlie ChrUtian Cliureh, rev. ed., vol. i. s:;4-S:i7 — E D ]
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phetic vision. I t is of the first importance to its
correct understanding, that we should grasp the
fact that its prime design is not chronological, but
ethical. It vvas not intended to write history
beforehand, but, by tracing the great outlines of
the struggle between Christ and the enemy, to
keep steadily before the eye of the believer the
issue to wliich all tends, and thus comfort him in
distress, encourage him in depression, and succor
him in time of need. It has always been the recourse of a persecuted church. In proportion as a
church has \vaxed cold, and settled upon her lees,
in that proportion has she neglected this book;
but, w henever earthly help and hope have slipped
from her grasp, she has addressed herself to it,
and fount! in it all she could need to comfort,
encourage, and enhearten. As Luke adjoined to
his Acts of the earthly C'hrist Acts also of the
risen Christ, contquering the world from Jerusalem to Rome, and establishing his church in the
face of all opposition, so John, to his Acts of the
God become man, adjoins the Acts of the man become God, triumphing not only over one age, but
over all ages, not only establishing, but perfecting, his church; and thus he brings to the New
Testament and the Bible its capstone and crown.
" If the Gospels are principally intended to lay
the foundations of faith, and the Epistles to enkindle love, the Apocalypse gives food to hojie,
'Without it, w-e should iierhaps see in the church
only a place across w hich believers pass in order
to attain individually to salvation. But by its
help we recognize in lier a body which develops
and which struggles, until, with all its members,
it attains the full stature of C h r i s t " (Godet),
It is evident that all attempts at the interpretation of sueh a book are foredoomed to failure,
unless they proceed in full recognition of its special peculiarities. Certain guiding principles to
its e.xegesis emerge from a general view of its
form and scope, (1) The primarily ethical purpose
of the book, which at once determined the choice
and treatment of its matter, and w hich gives it a
universal and eternal application and usefulness,
forbids us to expect in it, what we might otherwise have looked for, a continuous or detailed
account of the events of future ages. All expositions are wrong which read it as a history framed
with chronological purpose and detailed minuteness, and seek to apply its main portions to events
of local or temporal interest, or to recognize the
vast outlines of the future as drawn in it in
the minute and recondite iletails of past or contemporary crises. We might as well see in Michael
Angelo's Last .ludgment a county assize. This
were to make John a pedant, puzzling his readers
with his superior knowledge of petty details,
instead of a comforter, consolin.t; and strengthening their hearts by revelation of the true relations
and final outcome of things.
He is dealing
with the great conflict of heaven and earth
and hell, not with such facts as the exact time
when ilonian emperors began to wear diadems,
or that Turcomans used horse-tail standards, or
that the arms of old France were three frogs.
(2) Like the other biblical books, the Apocalypse
was intended to be, for the purpose it was meant
to subserve, a plain book, to be read and understood by plain men. No more than elsewhere
are we to find here a hidden and esoteric wisdom,
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but must labor to avoid t h e two opposite errors, actual exegesis of the book has proceeded after
— of considering the book an elaborate puzzle, or such diverse fashions, and reailietl .such entirely
refusing to find any mystery in it at all. I t contradictory results. No book nf the Bible has
would be ditficult to determine which notion is been so much commented on : the exegesis of no
the more hopelessly wrong, — that which sujijioses book is in a more unsatisfactory state. I t is
that the original reatler readily understood its impossible here to enter upon the history of ils
whole meaning in every particular, and which interpretation: the works of Liicke and Elliott,
thus refuses to allow here the brooding shadow meiitiiiiied below, treat the subject in detail. In
which hangs over all unfulfilled prophecy, espe- .general, the .schemes of interpretation that have
cially if only broadly outlined; or that which lii-'en atiii]ited fall into three roughly drawn classes,
supposes, that, in delineatiiii;' each iirophetic pic- (1) 'The Prrti-rist, which hobls that all, or nearly
ture, the seer chose emblems a|i|iriipriate, not to all, the proplieeit'S of tlie book were fulfilled in
his own age or all ages, but specilii'iilly to that in the early Ciiristian ages, either in the history of
which this special prophecy was to be fulfilled, Ihe .lewish race up to A,l), 70, or in that of Pagan
and wliich thus condemns him to write in enig- lliime up to the fourth or fifth century. With
mas unintelligible to all ages alike, — a ciuiconrse Ilentensius and .S.'dmeroii as forerunners, t h e
of meaningless symbols eiiclnsing one single sjmt Jesuit Alcasar (1614) was the father of this
of lucidity for each era. Both the analngy of school, I'll it belong (b'Otius, Bossuet, Hammond,
other Scripture .and the experience of all time LeClerc, AVetstein, Eichhorn, Herder, llartwig,
have disproved both fancies, Notwithstandiiig Kfippe, Hug, Ileinrichs, Ewald, De A\'e(te, Bleek,
the naturalists, no one has ever uuderslood all Reuss, IL'ville, Renan, Desprez, S, Davidson,
the details of these visions unto perfection : uot- Stuart, Liicke, Diisterdieck, ]\Iaiirice, Farrar, etc,
withstanding the ped.aiits, the unlettered child of (2) The Futurist, which holds that the whole
God has found them alw.ays open to his sjiiritual book, or most nf it, refers to events yet in the
sight, and fitted to his spiritual need, (3) T h e future, to precede, accompany, or follow the secApocalypse is written in a language of its own, ond advent, I'he Jesuit Ribera (1603) was the
having its own laws, in accordance with which it father of this school, I'o it belong- Lacunza,
must be interpreted. There is such a thing as a Tyso, S, R, aud C. lAlaitland, DeBurgh, Todd,
grammar of apocalj-ptical symbolism; and what Kelly, I, A\'illianis, etc, (3) The Hisloriccd, which
is meant by the various images is no more a mat- holds that the book contains a prophetic view of
ter for the imagination to settle than are points the great conflict between (Jhrist and the Enemy
of Greek syntax. This is not the same as calling from the first to the second advents. I t is as old
the book obscure, in auy other sense than a writ- .as the twelfth century, when Berengaud, followed
ing in a foreign language is obscure to those igno- by Anselm and the Abbot .loachim, expounded it.
rant of it, " As all language abounds in metaphor It has received in one form or another, often difand other materials of imagery, imagery itself fering extremely among themsehes, the suffrages
may form the ground of a descriptive language. of most students of the book. It is the system
The forms of it may become intelligible terms, of DeLire, Wiclif, i h e Reformers generally. Fox,
and the combination of them may be equivalent Brightnuan, Parens, JMeile, Vitrinea, Sir I, Newto a narrative of description" (Davison), T h e ton, Flemming, Daubuz, Whiston, Bengel, Gaussource and explanation of this symbolism are found sen, Elliott, Faber, Wtiodhonse, Wordsworth,
in the prophets of t h e Old Testament (especially llengstenberg, Ebrard, Von Hofmann, Auberlen,
Daniel, Ezekiel, and Zechariah) and our Lord's Alford, W. Lee, etc. The last six of these writers will be found nearest the truth.
eschatological discourses, which, moreover, furnish
the model on the lines of which the Apocalypse is
L I T , — (1) Introduction, T h e various introcomposed. The study of apocryphal apocalypses ductions to the New Testament, e.g., CREDNER'S,
has also its uses, since their symbolism is also G U E R I C K E ' S , B L E I ; K ' S , H I L G E M - E L D ' S , S , D A V I D drawn from t h e canonical prophets; but it is SUN'S; the arts, in the encyclnjia'dias, e.g.. K I T best to draw water direct from the fountain. (4) ID'S (by D.aviilson), IVICCM.NTOCK and STKIIKG'S,
The question of the fulfilment of the prophecy is SJIITH'.S, IlEitztiti's, L K ' H T E N B E R G E R ' S (by A.
totally distinct from and secondary to that of the Sabatier), and Enscii and GRUHEK'S (by Reuss);
sense of the prophiicy. Nowhere is it more neces- the prolegomena to the commentaries, e.g., Dtissary to carry out the processes of iixegesis free TERiiiEtiK's, SruAitr's, AEFOIMI'S, L E E ' S (in the
from subjective preconceptions, and nowhere is it Bible Conimentar//), and EBRARD'S ; and the secmore difficult.
There seems no way, except to tion in the church histories, e.g., N E A N D E R ' S
jealously keep t h e exegesis of t h e jjiopbecy and Plantinq and 'Training, and SCH.\EF'S History ofl
the inquiry after its fulfilment sharply ami thor- Ihe Apostolic Church (1853, pp. 418-430 and 6 0 3 oughly separated. I t is only after we know fully 007) and History of the Christian Church (vol, i,,
what the book says, that we can with any pro- b's.'i2, ]ip, .'^25-853); also GIDIIET : Studies on the
priety, ask whether, and how far, these sayings New I'estament, Eng, trans., pp, 21)1-398; W E I S S ' S
have been fulfilled. (5) As the very structure of " Apocalyptiscbe .Studien," in Studien und Krdiken,
1869 (cl. his Leben. Jesu, 1882, vol, i, pp, 84-101);
the book advises us, and numerous details in it
R E N A N : L'Anlechrisl, 1873; B L E K K ' S review of
make certain, it is exegetically untenable to re- Liicke, in .Studien und Krdiken, 1M,54, 1855; and,
gard it as one continuously progressive vision : above all, L U C K E ' S great work, J'ersuch einer vollit is rather a series of seven visions, each reach- stdndigen Einleitung in die Offenbarung d. Joann'is,
ing to the end, not in mere repetition of each second enlarged eel,, 18.52, — (2) Commentaries,
other, b u t in ever-increasing clearness of develop- (a) Preli'rists: — D E W E T T E : Kurze
Erkldrungd.
ment.
0. ./,, 3d ed, (MoUer), 18(i2 ; B L E E K : Vorlesungen
Doubtless it is because of failure to note and iiber d. Ap. (Horsbach), 1862; E W A L D ; Die Jo'han.
apply these and like simple principles, that t h e
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Schriflen, 1862, vol, ii, (cf, his Commentarius in
Ap. J., 1828); DtiSTEKDiECK: Kriti.sch. Exegel.
Handb. (in Meyer's series), 3d ed,, 1877 ; STUART :
A Commenlarg on the Apocalypse, n e w e d , , 1861,
2 vols,; D E S P R E Z : The Apoc. I-'ulfilled, new ed,,
1865; R E U S S : L'Apocalypse, 1S7S. (b) Futurists:
— T O D D : Six Discourses on lhe Apocalypse, 1849 ;
C, MAITLAND : The Apostles' School of Prophetic
Interpretation, 1849; D E B U R G H : An Exposition
to the Book of Revelation, 1845; B, W , N E W T O N ;
Thoughts, e t c , 18.53; I. W I L L I A M S : Notes, etc.,
1873.

(c) Historical: — E B R A R D : Die 0. J. (in

Olshausen's series), 1853; A U B E R L E N : The Prophecies ofl Daniel and tiie Revelation, Eng. trans., 1856;
VON H O F M A N N : We'issag.u. Erflid., 1862; FiJLLER;
Erkldrung, etc., 1871; H E N G S T E N B E R G : D'le

0.

d. h. J., Eng, trans,, 1852; K L I E F O R T I I : Erkldrung,
e t c , 1874, 3 vols,; E L L I O T T : Horee Apocedijptiece,
5th ed,, 1.862, 4 vols, (of, also his Warburtonian
Lectures for 1810-53, Appendix); WORDSW-OKTH :
Ledures, e t c , 1849, and New Testament, vol, iii.,
1860; A L F O R D ; Greek Testament, vol. iv., 1806;
L A N G E (ed. Craven), Eng. trans., 1874; L E E , in
the Bible Commentary, vol. iv., 1881. — (3) Special
Works, On the .seven churches, T U E N C H (1861),
PLUMPTRE (1877), .SVOUODE (1869); Symbolical
Parables (1877) ; Theology of the .Vpocalypse,
G E B H A R D T {'The Doetrine ofl tiie A/loeohipsc, Eng.
trans., 1878). Practical commentaries, DURHAM,
\'AUGH-VN. F U L L E R . — (4) Latest Literature.

E.

IIU.XTINGFORD: The Apocalypse, with Commentary
and au Introduction, etc., London, bssi (cf. also
'The Voice oflllie Last Prophet, etc., ISo.y); P E M B E R :
The Great Pngihecies concerning the Gentiles, the
Jews, and the Church of God, London, 18.S1; F A R RAR : Early Dni/s ofl Christianity, ii. pii. 103-352,
New York, 188:!; S C H A F F : History o/' the Christian
Church, i., rev. ed., N.Y., ls;-;2; ?.lrupHY: 'The
Book ofl Rerelolion, Belfast, 1.S.S2 ; \'iiLTER; Die
Enlstehung d. Apoc, Freib.-i.-B., 1882; lTr,A,MEiER:
Die Sage von Nero ids dem Antichrist, in Ze'itsdirift
f k'lrcld. JVissenschafll u. k. Leben, bsso, 1, g. 19-31;
i\IiLLiG.-VN : Inter-relations ofl the .Seven Epistles oj'
Christ. {Expos'itor, .lanuary, 1882), Double P'ldiires
in the Fourth Go.giel and Apoccdypse (Expositor,
October, November, December, 1882), Structure of
Fourth Gospel and Apocalypse (E.ijiositor, January,
1883), The Church in the el/Joruti//isc (Expositor,
July, August, .September, 1883) ; K U E M E N T Z : Die
Ofcnb. J. im Lichte d. Evang. nach J., Fi-eib,-iii-B,,
1.8S3; J, T, B E C K : Erkldrung d. Offeiib. Johann.
cap. i.-xii., ed, Lindeniiie3'er, Giitersloh, 1883;
H E R M A N N : Die Zald 666 in der 0//". d. Joh. xiii.
IS, u, s, w,, Gustrow, 1883; I, 11, H A L L :

The

Syrian Apocalypse, in the Journal ofthe Society of.
Biblical Literature and Exegesis, 1882, Jliddletowii,
Conn,, 1883; W A L L E R : Apocali/ptic Glimpses,
Lond,, 18,s3; VIILLIGAN : Commentary in Schaff''s
Popular Commentary on the N.T., I t h vol., Edinb.
and N.Y., 18S3.

BEXJ.VMIN B. -\VARFIELD.

REVIVALS OF RELIGION. This phra.se is
ordinarily applied to the spiritual condition of a
Christian community, more or less limited in
extent, in which a special interest is very generally felt in respect to religious concerns, accompanied with a marked manifestation of divine
power and grace in the quickening of believers,
the reclaiming of backsliders, and the awakening,
conviction, and conversion of the unregenerate.
7'heory ofl Revivals. — The progress of Chris-
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tianity in the world has rarely, for any length of
time, been uniform. Its growth in the individual
and in the community is characterized by very
obvious fluctuations. Like all things temporal,
it is subject to constant change, exposed to influences the most varied and antagonistic. Now it
makes rapid advances in its conflict with sinful
propensities and developments ; then it is subjected to obstructions aud reverses that effectually
check its on-ward course, and result in spiritual
declensions.
The natural is ever at enmity with the spiritual.
" The flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the
spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary
the one to the other," Growth in grace is attainable only by ceaseless vigilance, untiring diligence,
unremitting confiict, and a faithful improvement
of the opportunities and means of spiritual advancement. Any relaxation in the strife with
moral evil tends to spiritual retardation : the evil
gets the advantage over the good; the religious
fervor abates; the soul becomes lukewarm, cold,
dead.
As with the individual believer, so is it with
the community, A church, a sisterhood of
churches covering a large section of country, by
reason of the predominating influence of some
worldly interests, — t h e greed of gain in a season
of great commercial prosperity, the strife of party
during a highly excited political campaign, the
prevalence of a martial spirit in a time of international or civil war, or the lust of pleasure in a
time of general worldly gayety ancl festivity, or
any absorbing passion for more temporal good,
— may be so diverted from the direct pursuit
of holiness, ami the prosecution of the work of
advancing the kingdoin of Christ, as to lose, to
a considerable extent, the power, if not the life,
of godliness, T b e spiritual and eternal become
subordinate to the \\orldly and temporal. The
blight ol spiritual declension settles down upon
them, and attaches itself to them with increasing
persistency year by year. Such has been the history of christian churches everywhere,
T'lie ancient people of God were rebuked with
great frequency by their priests and prophets for
their proneness to spiritual declension, " M y people are bent to backsliding from m e . " " W''liy is
this people of .lerusalem sliddeii back by a perpetual backsliding?" This proneness was continually coming to the surface, in the days of
.Moses and the judges, under the kings, and both
before and after the exile. Judges and rulers,
priests and prophets, Deborah ami Barak, Samuel
and David, Elijah and Elisha, Jonah and Daniel,
Ezra and Nehemiah, were raised up to beat back
the -waves of corruption, to arrest the tide of
degeneracy, and to heal t h e backslidings of the
people. T h e fire was kept burning on the altar
only by repeated divine interpositions, resulting
successively in a revival of religion.
Similar tendencies have from t h e beginning
been developed in the history of the Christian
Church : Ephesus loses her first love, Laodicea
becomes lukewarm, Sardis defiles her garments,
Philippi and Corinth yield to the blamlishments
of worldly pleasures. Worldliness and carnality,
leanness and spiritual death, succeed, too often, a
state of pious fervor, godly zeal, and holy living.
The annual narratives of ecclesiastical communi-
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ties bear painful testimony to this degenerating
tendency.
Such being the testimony of universal experience to the proneness of human nature bi tie
cline from the spirit and power nf gtitlliiiess, how
it is asketl, is this tendency to be elieekeil? Ob\i
ously the true autl only effective and .appi'0[iri,ate
remedy for a season of spiritual tlcclension is a
season of spiritual revival. Such a seasnu, by
whatever trgeucios or instrumentalities liruiight
about, bv whatever adjuncts of questiniuible prnpriety it may be accompanietl, and of greater or
less extent, may properly be termed " a revival of
religion,"
These manifestations, moreover, are to be regarded as the result of a special and peculiar
eft'usion of the Holy Spirit, iVll spiritual life,
all progress in the divine life, whether in the individual or in the community, in the chureh or
in the nation, is the Spirit of God, The whnie
period of grace, from the Day of Pentecost tn the
final judgment, is properly terined " the dispensation of the Holy Spirit," Every true convert is
begotten of tbe Spirit, and so becomes a child
of God, The Spirit is always in and with the
church, carrying forward the work of redemption.
Revivals in Biblical Times. — Mention, moreover,
is made in the Scriptures of special dispensations
of the Holy .Spirit, of copious effusions of the
Spirit, of particular times of refreshing from
the presence of the Lord ; " It shall come to pass
afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all
fle,sh," The fulfibneiit of this prediction of the
prophet Joel began, as the api:ist,|e Peter testifies,
on the Day of Pentecost next following the crucifixion of our Lord, So great and so efficacious
was this outpouring- of the .Spirit, that about three
thousand souls were that day made partakers of
the divine nature Ijy regeneration. And this was
only the initial of a marvellous dispensation and
display of divine grace in the renewal and sanctification of a great multitude of souls, extendhig
through a, continued series of years, whereby the
Christian Church was planted, took root, and
filled the land of Israel with its blessed fruits.
It was a great and glorious revival of religion.
This was but the first great revival in the history of the Christian Ghurcli. Times without
number, at particular jieriods, in jicculiar exigencies, God has iiiter]"insed for the redemption of the
church and for the triumphant advancement of
the gospel of Christ. After a season of spb'itiial
declension, when iniquity had come in, and robed
over the whole land like a desolating finod, a w ave
of renewing and sanctifying grace has spreatl
itself over a whole region of eountry, whereby
the attention of the multitude has been arotiseil,
great numbers of the careless and thoughtless
have been brought under saving cnnviction, iiiid
converts by thousands have been brought into the
church of such as should be saved. ^Marvellous
changes have thus been w r o u g h t in the aspect of
large communities, affecting most favorably the
character and the results of the preaching of
the Word, the devotions of the clo,set, the family,
and the sanctuary, and the interest taken by the
multitude in spiritual and eternal concerns, resulting in an extraordinary quickening of religious
aff'ections, a general stimulus of Christian graces.
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and the divine renewal of souls that were dead
in tresiiassi's and sins.
Not only at -lerusalem, but everywhere in all
the regit in round about where the apostles and
apostolic men ]ireatlied in those tlays, and far
aw;iy iiiiinng the Gentiles, — at Samaria, at Csesarea, at the two Antiochs, at Lystra and Derbe, at
Philipiii antl I'liessalmiica, at .Vthi.'iis and Corinth,
at Ephesus .and Rome, — .such scenes were witnessed. So many and so mighty were those special maiii festal ions of divine power and grace iu
the gnsjiel, by reason of such effusions of the
Holy Siiirit, tli,at I'ertullian could say at the beginning of the third century, in his appeal to the
civil authorities, " We have filleil all places of
your dominions, — cities, islands, corporations,
councils, armies, tribes, the senate, the palace,
the court nf judicature." " So mightily grew the
word of God, and prevailed."
'The Great Prod stout Rerical. — Passing over
the intervening centuries, it may well be asked,
W h a t was the Protestant Reforination, that beginning in the fourteenth century untler 'Wiclif,
and continued under llus in the fifteenth, all
length culminated in the sixteenth under Luther
and Calvin, and a host of kindred spirits? It
was a special dispensiition of the Sjiirit, whereby
the minds of men everywhere in 1 hristian lands
were turned towards the utterances of the Divine
Word, the errors of the Papacy were discovered
and renounced, the truth as it is in .lesus apprehended and embraced by multitudes, and the
churches built up in the faith of the gospel. It
was a great and general revival of religion, whereby converts iu tens of thousands were horn of
the Spirit of God. So thorough and wide-spread
were those conversions, that the fires of persecution -n'ere kindled, iu vain. In sjiite of princes
and prelates, converts to the pure faith of the
gospel were made all over Germany, .Switzerland,
France, Holland, and Great Britain, and not a
few in Spain and Italy. It was the greatest revival of religion that the worbl hail witnessed,
and the church enjoyetl, since the daj-s of Constantine.
Rerirals in Great Britain and Ireland. — From
that tlay, .all along the centuries, the annals of
the church abound in testimonies to the reality
and efficacy of the.se sjiecial effusions of the Spirit.
The Chureli of .Scotland was born anew- in the
great revival under Knox and his brethren.
" T h e whole nation," says Kirktmi, "w-as converted by lump." Near the close of the sixteenth
century, under the ministry of such divines as
Wishart, Cnoper, and 'Welsh, all Scotland was
visited by an extraordinary effusion of the Holy
.Spirit. So mightily were men atb'cted, that the
whole General Assembly, four hundred ministers
and elders, while renewing their snleinn league
and covenant, with sighs and groans and tears,
were sw.ayed by the .Spirit, as the leaves of the
forest by the "rushing mighty w i n d " of the driving tempest.
Similar scenes were further witnessed in Sootland, lieginning in 1025, at Stewarton, extending
through the band, and into the north of Ireland,
and eventuating in that remarkable display of
divine grace in the Kirk of Scotland, where, in
June, 1630, under the preaching of Bruce and
Livingston, "near five hundred " souls, in one day.
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were brought under deep conviction of sin, and
presently into the light and liberty of the gospel.
So, too, in 1038, on the occasion of signing the
covenant, the whole country was stirred as by
the mighty band of God, " I have seen," says
Livingston, " more than a thousand persons, all
at once, lifting up their hands, and the tears falling down their eyes," as with one heart they
vowed to be the Lord's, Such was the preparation in Scotland, and in England also, for the
great reformation, that issued in the Commonwealth tinder Cromwell, and the prevalence of
Puritanism in the Church of England,
The Great Awakening in the Eighteenth Century.
— A period of "leat degeneracy, profligacy, and
corruption, succeeded the restoration of the monarchy, extending into the next century.
At
length, in 1730, an era of spiritual revival was
ushered in, under the preaching of the A\'esleys.
Whitefield, and a host of like-minded men of
God, during which the churches of England, Scotland, and Ireland, were visited with a wonderful
refreshing from the presence of the Lord. Tbe
wave of divine grace extendetl to the British Colonies in America, where, under the preaching of
Edwards, and Bellamy, and the Tennents, and
others of kindred spirit, the churches everywhere,
in and out of New l^nnland, were so graciously
and powerfully revived, that the perioii has ever
since been known as " The Great ^Vwakening," so
many were the re\'ivals of religinn among the
Christian people of the \\'estern \\'orlil.
These visitations of the .Spirit «ere followed by
the French W a r and the war of the American
Revolution, resulting in a great decay of piety,
and a wide diffusion of scntfing infidelity and
profanity. During this period, here and there a
church or neighborhood was favored with a gracious outpouring of the .Spirit; but, for the most
part, the churches in America were brought into
a most lamentable state of spiritual declension.
At length, in 1792, " comincnced," says Dr. Griltin,
" that series of revivals in America w hich has
never been interrupted. I eould stand at my door
ill New Hartford, Litchfield County, Conn.," he
adds, " a n d number fifty or sixty congregations
laid down in one field of divine wonders, and as
many more in dift'erent jiarts of New England."
The Grand Era ofl Modern Rerirals. — .'ill over
the new settlements in the ^\'estel'Il and Southern
States of America, particularly in Kentucky and
Tennessee, a work of divine grace, resulting from
a special outpouring of the Spirit, beginning- in
17lJli, and continuing for a dozen years or more,
completely remoulded the character of the people,
and led large numbers to forsake their sins and
unbelief, and to connect theni.selves with the
church. ^ Again: after the war with Great Britain
(1812-15), many of the churches were favored
with revivals. Especially was this the case in the
years 1827-:;2, when, under the preaching of
Nettleton, Fiiinej', and other evangelists, and by
nieans of protracted meetings of four days' continuance, or longer, revivals" were multiplied all
over the land.
Very marked, also, was the wave of spiritual
grace,_ that, beginning in the city of New York
early in lH5a, shortly after a seaso'n of widespread
bankruptcy, spread from city to city, and town to
town, all over the United States, until, within a
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single year, nearly half a million of converts had
been received into the churches. I t was confined
to no denomination, no section, and no one class,
in the communities where it prevailed. I t was a
great and wonderful revival.
During the year 1837 a work of peculiar power
began at a mission-station at Ililo, in Hawaii,
under the preaching- of Mr, Coan, and continued
for a period of five years, during which 7,557
converts were received into that one church ; 1,705
having been admitted t h e same day, J u l y 1, 1838,
Since the days of the apostles, the 'norld had
scarcely witnessed so wonderful a display of divine grace. And now, within the past five years
(1878-83), a still more powerful movement of the
Spirit in the Telugu Mission, India, has resulted
in bringing more than twenty thousand hopeful
converts into the churclies; the accessions during
the past year (1882) averaging not less than two
hundred per month.
The evangelical churches in America very generally, and to a considerable extent in Great
Britain and Ireland, as also in the British Provinces, most heartily believe in revivals of religion,
look for them, pray and labor for them, and derive much of their vitality from tliese effusions
of the .Spirit, A large proportion of their ministry have been converted in revivals, A class of
preachers known as "evangelists," or "revivalists," devote thenrselves wholly tn their ]ironiotioii.
Here and there, serious irregularities have been
introduced by enthusiasts, and much harm done
to religion. These offences, liowever, are exceptional, and of very limited influence, A'ery generally, revivals of religion are regariled by ihe best
people as mighty helpers to the churches, and as
most salutary in their influence over the church
and the world.
L I T , — F L E M I N G : Fulfilling ofl the Scrip/lures,
1681, 2 vols, ; E D W A R D S : Narrative ofl the JJ'ork
ofl God in Northampiton, Mass., 1736, and Thoughts
on the Revival of Religion in New England, 1742;
R U B E ; Narrative oflllie Extraordinary IVork ofl tiie
Spirit qf God at Cambuslang, e t c , 1742 ; 'The Christian History, 1743-44, 2 vols. ; Journals oj' George
Whdefdd, and Journals of John Wesley (various
dates) ; PKINGLE ; Prayer flor the Reciced o/ Religion, 1796; Surjn-ising Accounts ofl the Rccival ofl
Reli I/Ion in the United Slates of America, 1802;
S P R A G U E [ W I L L I A M B . ] ; Lectures on Revivals of

Religion, 1833; FiNNEY [CiiAKLEs G , ] : Lectures
on Revivals of Rdii/ion, 1835; DUNCAN [Mrs, ]\L
G, L , ] : History of Redceds of Relli/iun in tiie British
Isles, 1840; Tracts ofl (JIasgow tlevicol 'Trad Society,
1840; D O U G L A S : On the Revival of Religion, 1840;
SCOTCH IMINISTERS: Lectures on the Recicul of Re-

lii/ion, 1.S40; T R A C Y : The Greed Awakening, i8i2;
.SEYMOUR : Lifle and Times of tiie (.'ountess ofl
Huntingdon,

1844; H U M P H R E Y [ H E M A N ] : Reriral

Sketches and Manual, 1859; Narrcdives of Revivals
of Religion in Scotland, Ireland, and IVedcs (Presb,
Bo.ard); SPEER [ W I L L I A M ] : 'The Great Revival ofl
1800; F I S H ; Handbook ofl Revivals, 1874; H E A D L E Y

[P, C,]: Evangelists in the Church, 1875; P O R T E R :
Revivals of Relic/ion, 1877; N E W E L L : Revivals, How
and JVhen, 18.82; [G, W , H E R V E Y : Manual ofl
Revivals, 1884] ; and memoirs of Whitefield, John
and Charles Wesley, Robert and James Ilaldane,
Gilbert Tennent, Nettleton, Finney, Kirk, Baker,
and other evangelists,
E . F . H A T F I E L D , D.D.
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REVOLUTION, The French. Tn lu-deslaslical
Respects.—The violent commotion, wliich, tnwards
the close of the eigliteeiith century, almost distroyed the whole social and political nrgauization
of the French people, was principiilly and primarily an attack upon meilia'val feinlalism ; but sn
close was the connection between (he fi'iidal Slate
and the Romaiid'atholic Churcli. that au attack
on the former could not fail tn affect also the
latter, jMoreover, all the writers and b'ai'hers
who had engaged in underminiiiL; tbe foundations of the social fabric were utterly hostile, not
only to the church and her nlliehils, but (n religion in general, A supercilious scejitieism wKli
respect to the positive doctrines of the cliureh,
antl a fickle-hearted frivolity, whieli felt the moral
code of Christianity as a galling eluuii, stirred up
a su.spicion that the clergy citing ti? their political
privileges, their social organization, their wealth,
not from any conviction of lia\ ing a higher calling, but from mere egntism and .arrogance. The
idea of the church as an institution baserl on
divine authority w-as gone, and to employ her
wealth in aid of the bankrupt .State seemed a
simple and natural expedient.
Before the outbreak of the Revnlution, it was
generallj' believed in the higher circles of French
society, that the clergy, as a privileged class,
would make conimon cause with the nobility;
but this supposition was rudely sliaken at the
very opening of the contest, \'i'hile the nobility
insisted upon strict class-separation in the debate
and voting of the states-'_;eiieral, nearly one-half
of the delegates of clergy (a liundred and fortyeight out of three hundred and eight) joined the
third estate on J u n e 2L', 17.S9 ; and, two days
later, a hundred and fifty-one other ecclesiastical
delegates, led by Talleyrand, bishop of Autuii,
followed the example.
The clergjr began tn
become popular, the more so as they pro\eil very
liberal under the discussion of the financial eniergency. The abolition of tithes, Aug, 7, without any recompense, they submitted tn almost
without resistance; and when, on Sept, 2(i, it was
moved that all the gold and silver service of the
church not absolutely necessary to a deeeiit celebration should be used for the alleviation of the
people, the A-.-chbisbop of Paris stipporled the
move; and on Si^pt. 29 the f;i'iierous off'er, estimated at a value of about a liundri'd and forty
million francs, was accepted by the Assembly.
But heavier sacrifices were soon demaniled,—
sacrifices which apparently meant ruin. When
Nt'cker, in .\ugiist, presented bis tlesperale repnrt
on the finances, some one proposed lo confiscate
the estates of the chuieli, and thus pay the debt
of the .State. But at that time the prfjpiisition
met with no favor. It was again taken up, however, in the fall, and then by one of the ditjnitaries of the church, Talleyrand. On Oct. 10 he
nioved that one-tliinl of the annual revenue of the
church, estimated at fifty million francs, should
be useii for covering the ileficit of the budi;et,
arguing that the clergy were not the proprietors,
but only the usufructuaries, of .the ecclesiastical
estates; t h a t the State had absolute authority
over every corporation or society formed within
its p a l e ; that, according to the ir.rinciple of the
church, the incumbent nf a benefice was only an
administrator, and could appropriate for his own
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use only .so much as was absolutely necessary,
while the rest beltinged to the poor. Under the
bauds of IMir.abeau and Abbt'. Gringoire, the motion receivetl a much more i'adic;il redaction ; and
on Nov. 2 the Assembly decided, with five hundretl and ei,i;lily-six votes against three hundred
and forty-six, that all ecelesiaslical estates were
in realby the ]ii'iipei'ty of the nation, anil .stood at
the disposal nf the initinn on the condition that
the expenses of the jmblic worship and of the
snp]inrl nf all church-officials wtire first defrayed.
I'wn tlays later the king cniifirmed the decree,
and amiiiig the people the clerey found no .syiii]i;ttliy: on the contrary, scoffing caricatures were
showereil down upon them in pamphlets, theatrical plays, etc.
The clert^y still liniied that the decree would
never be practically carried out, but in. this they
were eniiipletely mistaken, Otlier decrees were
issuetl soon afler, wliich showeil that the ]ii'oceedings 111 the A.s.sembly were nnl, governed by a
mere reijaril to the financial emergency.
On
Feb. 11, 179(1, all ecclesiastical nrders and congregations were dissolved, with the excejition only
of those which were devoted to instruction of
children and the nursing of the sick. The inmates of the inonastia'ies were allowi:tl to return
to civil life by a simjile announcement to the
nearest secukar authority; and according to the
cliaracter of their monastic vows, the circuin.stances of their monastery, their age, etc., they
received a pension of flora seven hundred to
twelve huuflred francs.
The nuns, when they
were not disposed to break their -^'ows, were generally allowed to remain in their monasteries;
while, under similar circumstances, the monks
were transferred to certain houses set apart for
the ]iui'iin,se. It was evident that the Assembly
cousiilereil the church the main-stay of all old
superstition, the corner-stone of the feudal State,
and that her total destruction was the real aim
of the whole movement. On vVpril 19 (he administration of all church-property was transferred
lo the Stale, and the Committee on Ecclesiastical
Affairs was charged with sellhig four hundred
milbon francs' worth of ecclesiastical estates;
and on IMav 29 the debate on the re-organization
of the church, the civil ctnistitution of llie clergy,
began. A iieu' eirciiinseription of the bishopritis,
in ni'tler to make them conform w ith the deparb
ments, reduced their number Iriun a hundred and
lliirty-i'nur lo eielity-three. The bishops should
lie elected by the 'same body of voters as the
members o f ' t h e departmental Assembly, and
sliotdd be instiilled by the metropolitan, or the
oldest bishop of the 'province. To seek papal
confirmation was formally forbidden. The cluqilers were dissolved, and only a limited number of
e]-iiscnpal vicars appninted for each see. Priests
should be chnseii by the qualified electors of the
parish, and confirmed by the bisliop. Their sab
ary was fixed .at from twelve hundred to four
thousanil francs, besides house and garden; that
nf the bishiips, at twenty thousand francs, with
the exception of the Bishop of Paris, who received
fifty thousand francs. In the debate the clergy
took very little part. Their principal speakers
were the Archbishop of Aix and the Janseiiist
theologian Camus, who tried hard to prove that
the plan was in perfect harmony with the New
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Testament and the councils of the fourth century.
On July 12 the.debate was ended, and the civil
constitution of the clergy was ready: only the
assent of the king was lacking.
The king had "been most painfully touched by
the attacks on the church, and he actually felt
his conscience hurt in giving his assent to the
civil constitution of the clergy. In this emergency he addressed a letter to the Pope, dated
July 28, 1790; but the Pope's answer of Aug, 17
was vague and evasive, and on Aug, 24 the king
confirmed the decree, ^Meanwhile the bishops
were busy with organizing a, passive resistance,
Boisgelin, archbishop of Aix, drew up a protest,
E.rposit'ion des principes, representing the contradiction between the principles of the church and
those of the civil constitution ; and a hundred
and ten bishops signed the instrument, which on
Nov, 9 was sent to the Pope through Cardinal
Bernis, The National Assembly answered by a
law of Nov, 27, which demanded that all ecclesiastics should take an oath on the Constitution,
and threatened those who refused with deposition,
loss of civil rights, and punishment for disturbance of the public order. Abbe Grt-'goire was
the first to take the oath; Talleyrand and seventyone other clergymen followed the next day; but
the rest of the three hundred ecclesiastics who
sat in the National .Assembly refused; and out
in the country refusal became, in many districts,
the rule. In Southern France, traces of rebellion
began to show themselves. By a letter of IMarch
10, 1791, to the archbishop of Aix, and a formal
brief of April 13, the Pope now defined the position he proposed to maintain with respect to
the whole movement. He absolutely condemned
the civil constitution of the clergy, tleclared all
its prescripts and arrangements null and void,
demanded that the clergymen who had taken
the oath should retract within forty days, under
penalty of deposition and excommunication, and
exhorted the faithful among the people to keep
aloof from any priest not recognized by the papal
church. The declaration made a deep impiression.
On the one side, many priests ri;trai:ted; Talleyrand resigned his bishopric, aud returned to civil
life: on the other, the mob of Paris burnt the
Pope in effigie, aud the National Assembly closed
all the churches in which the [iriests did not conform to the civil constitution. But, on account
of an earlier law establishing freedom of worship,
it was not possible for the National Assembly to
forbid the obstinate priests to celebrate service in
private houses and chapels; and it now became
a point of honor among all royalists to support
and encourage those priests who had not taken
the oath. By the king's unsuccessful attempt
at flight and the Pope's too hasty letter of congratulation,— which latter fell into the hands of
the revolutionists, and was published, — the tension of the situation was very much increased.
On Sept, 14 the National Assembly incorporated
the papal dominions of Avignon and Venaissin
with France ; and on Nov, 29 it issued a law that
every priest V ho had not taken the oath should
preiSent himself within eight days, and take the
oath, before the municipal .authority, under penab
ty of losing his pension, and, according to circumstances, beine punished with imprisonment.
The king vetoed the law, but with no other result
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than a palpable increase of the hatred against
him and the church; and when he also vetoed
the law of May 27, 1792, which condemned all
refractory priests to deportation in order to stop
their re-actionary agitation, the National Assembly was, by the fury of the mob, forced to supersede the royal veto. Deportation to Guiana waa
impossible, as the government lacked the necessary means. But very severe measures were employed, and in a very short time the situation of
the non-sworn clergy became terrible, A great
number of priests were dragged to Paris, and
imprisoned in the monastery of the Carmelites;
eighteen of them were murdered in the streets
by the mob, and sixty more in the courtj'ard.
One Rossignol boasted that he had killed more
than sixty-eight priests. Fortunate were those
who escaped by flight. More than forty thousand
French priests fled to England, Spain, the Papal
States, etc. In England alone about eight thousand found refuge.
Nevertheless, the whirlwind was yet far from
having reached the acme of its fury, A number
of laws now appeared, purporting to dissolve the
connection between Christianity and civil life.
A law of Sept, 20, 1792, defined marriage as a
merely civil contract, dissolvable by common consent, and transferred the registration of births,
deaths, and marriages, from the ecclesiastical to
the civil authorities, A law of Sept, 22 inaugurated the complete re-arraugement of the calendar, — the year should be reckoned from the
establishment of the republic ; the month should
be divided into three decades, each of ten days,,
the first of which should be kept a holiday; the
five surplus days of the new year should be feastdays, in honor of Genius, Labor, etc, ; the celebration of the Christiati Sunday was positively
prohibited, Ou the whole, the convention proved
much more hostile to Christianity than any of its
predecessors. Public avoyvals of atheism became
quite common. On Aug, 25, 1793, a deputation
of teachers and pupils presented itself before
the convention ; and the pupils begged that they
should not any longer be trained " to pray in the*
name of a so-called god," but be well instructed
in the maxims of liberty and equality; and on
Nov, 1 another deputation, from Nantes, openly
demanded the abolition of the Roman-Catholic
service. The granting of the demand was not
far off. On Nov, 7 a letter from a priest was
read aloud in the convention, beginning thus : " I
am a priest; that is, I am a charlatan." Immediately after, the Archbishop of Paris, an old man,
Gobel by name, entered the hall, laid down his
staff and his ring on the presitient's table, renounced his office in the Roman-Catholic Church,
and declared, amidst immense applause, that he
recognized no other national worship than that of
liberty and equality. On Nov, 10 the municipal
council of Paris celebrated a grand festival in
the Cathedral of Notre Dame, in honor of Reason.
Mademoiselle ,Maillard of the Grand Opera, in
white robe ami blue cap, represented the goddess
of Reason, On men's shoulders she was carried
from the church to the convention. T h e president embraced h e r ; and the whole convention
accompanied her back to the church, and participated in the festival thus sanctioning the abolition of Christianity, and the introduction of t h e
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-worship of Reason, On Xt;l^'. 13 all magislrates ten years, and though the people had, so to speak,
-were authorized to receive the resignations of the been weaned from religious worship by the Revoclergy, and all priests were admonished tn re- lution, about forty thoiistiiid congregations immenounce Christianity; and on Xov, 22 those bishops diab'ly returned to the Roman-Catholic Church;
and priests wdio willingly abdicatetl were granted and on April 18, 1801, service was celebrated, on
pensions. The ohurch-buildiiigs were usetl as the order of Napolonn, in the most solemn mantemples of Reason, as storehonses, as sheep-pens, ner, in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. He hoped
thus to form a solid party in support of his own
etc,: not a few were ilestrtiyeil.
It must not be uuderstootl, however, that all power, anil he ]iai'tly succeeded. A peculiar diffireligion hatl died out in France: by no means. culty arose from the dissension which prevailed
Everywhere the peo}ile, esjieeially the women, among the clergy. Tlinso priests who had taken
continued to visit the churches; and even in the the oath on the Constitution considereil themconvention, voices were heard denouncing the sehes as the true bearers of the French Church,
rude, anti-religious demonstrations. Singularly and prideil tlieinselves on having remained steadenough, it was Uobespierre who gave the first i fast at their post iu the days of danger; while
sign of a coming re-aclion. On Ntiv, 21 he hotly the iion-swiirii priests — the emigrants, who now
attacked Ilebert in the club of the Jacobins, returned — looketl down upon them as apostates
aud infidels, who had suffered themselves to be
" There are people," he said, " wlio, under the
swayed by the circunistaiices like reeds b}- the
pretence of destroying superstition, try to estab- winds. Napoleon first entered into negntiations
lish a religion of atheism. But atheism is only with the former party, the cnnstitutional priests;
for the aristocrats; wliile the idea of a Snprenie but, when he saw that not one of the non-sworn
Being, who defends innocence, and punishes piriests was present at the great National Council,
crime, is for the people," The siieech was not opened by Bishop Grt_'goire on J u n e 29, or took
without eff'ect, and Robespierre neglected no op- the least notice of its proceedings, he immediately
portunity to push his plans. Finally, on .May 7, changed policy, and opened direct negotiations
1794, he persuaded the convention to decree that with the Pope through the emigrant bishopis,—
the French people acknowledges the existence of negotiations which finally resulted in the Cona Supreme Being and the immortality of the soul, cordat. See CONCORD'AT, F R A N C E , H U G U E N O T S ,
and that festivals ought to be introduced tending etc.
to re-awaken in men thoughts of the Divinity,
The first festival was held on J u n e 8, RobesL I T . — B A R R U E L : Histoire du clen/e en France
pierre, as president of the convention, appeared pendant la revolution, London, 1794-1 s04^ o vols.;
with a huge bouquet in his hand, and colored Abbe J A U F R E T ; jJIe'moires, Paris, 1803, 2 vols.;
plumes in his hat, and made a politico-moral GREGOIRE : Aldnolrs, Paris, 1837, 2 vols.; Abbe
speech, interspersed with various kinds of child- J A G E R : Hist, de Veglise de I'riinee j>ende.int la revoish mummeries. Of course the infidels laughed, lution, Paris, 1852, 2 vols.; AUG. T H E I N E R : Docuand the faithful were scandalized: nevertheless, ments inedits, etc., Paris, ls57, 2 vols.; [PRESSENSE :
the festival denotes the turning-iioint of the move- The Church and the French Rccolution, a Hislory
ment. T h e constitution of Aug, 22, 1795, granted ofl the Reledions of Church and Slate j'rom 1789 lo
KLUPFEL,
religious liberty. Christian worship was tolerated 1802, London, 1869].
once more; and in many places the congregations
REYNOLDS, Edward, D.D., Clitirch-of-Eiigland
received back their church-buildings on the sim- prelate; b, at Southampton, 1599; d, at Norwich,
ple condition that they should themselves defray J a n , 16, 1676, He was educated at Merton Colthe expenses to keep them in repair; also a great lege, Oxford ; became probation-fellow in 1620, on
number of emigi-aut priests returned to France, account of " his uncommon skill in the Greek
Many restrictions, how-ever, still remained in force, tongue ; " was preacher at Lincoln's Inn, Lon^ t h u s , it was not allowed to use bells; and the don, and rector of Brayiiton, Northamptonshire;
persecutions did not cease alltigether. After the was the " p r i d e and glory of the Presbyterian
<:oup d'etat of Aug, 21, 1797, it was deniamli'd pjarty," a member of the AVestminster'Assembly
that all priests should take an oath on the new of Divines, a very eloquent, learned, and piopular
constitution, wliich bound them to hate royalty, preacher, though his voice was harsh, and a cauand devote themselves whoUy to the re]iublic. tious man, though lacking in firmness. On the
About seventeen thousand clergymen are said to ejection, by the Long Parliament (1646), of obhave taken the oatli, but such as would not were noxious heads of colleges, he succeeded Dr. Fell
treated with great severity. Three hundred and as vice-chancellor of the university of Oxford, and
eighty were deiiortetl (o Guiana, and as many dean of Christ Cliurch. From 1651 to 1659 he
was deprived of bis deanery, because he refused,
died miserably at Oleron and Rhee.
in ciiiiiiiioii with the Presbyterians, to take the
The complete restoration of the Homan-Catlio- " Engagement," and therefore accepted the vicalio Church proceeded, generally .speaking, aloii" riate of St. Laurence Jewry, London. In 1659 he
with the growing influence of Napoleon. Immetli- was restoretl, conformed at the Restoration, and
ately after his return from E,i;ypt, the imjirisoneil was in that year (1660) chaplain to the king,
clergymen were set free, Dec. 28, 1799; the civil warden of IMerton College, and made bishop of
authorities were instructed to let alone all reli- Norwich, without, however, surrendering his Presgious affairs; the churches were alloweil to be byterian view, that a bishop was only a chief preskef^ open, not only on the first day of the tlecade, byter, and governed with the assistance of his
but 'on any day it pleased the congregation ; the co-p)resbyters. In the Assembly he was on the
number of the revolutionary festivals was dimin- committee to draw iipi the Confession of Faith,
ished to t w o ; and the civil oath, binding them and in 1661 he was a member of the Savoy Conto hate royalty, was not demanded. In sjiite of ference. In the latter capacity his 'U'eakness
the rapid spreading of infidelity during the last
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showed itself. H e carried, however, his Puri- gius was not exactly a strong man. W h e n t h e
tanic principles into practice even while a bishop, Peasants' W a r approached t h e city, he wrote
and lived simply for his diocese. His Works were Von Le'ibeigenschcflt oder Knechtschaft (1525) and
first collected and published in 1658; best edition, Scldussrede von rceltl'icher Gewalt; but he did not
with Life, by A, CH,ALMERS, London, 1826, 6 vols, satisfy the lower classes, which sympathized with
REYNOLDS (RAINOLDS), John, D.D., Puri- the peasants, and the Romanists ascribed the
tan ; b, at Pinho, Devonshire, 1549 ; d. at Oxford, calamity to him and his party. When the great
IMay 21,1607. He was successively scholar, fellow, controversy broke out between t h e ,Sw iss and the
and president of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, German Reformers concerning the Lord's Supper,
For a while he was dean of Lincoln (1593), b u t his Wider den neuen Irrsal Dr. Karlstadl (1524)
resigneil when chosen president. He -vvas one of was found weak, and he was for some time
the great Puritan leaders, and played a proniinent strongly drawn towards the Zwinglian c a m p ;
part in the Hampton Court Conference, where he first after 1527 he is again found firmly planteil
had the distinguished honor of suggesting to on Lutheran ground. Shortly before, the AnaKing .lames the desirability of a new translation baptists had entered the city, and formed a conRhegius's JJ'arnung icider den
of the Bible,
(See E N G L I S H B I B L E V E R S I O N S , ) siderable party,
He was appointed one of the revisers, and as- neuen Tauflorden (1527) was not an unsuccessful
signed to the cominittee to translate the prophets, move; but the disturbances were not quelled until
but he did not live to finish his part, l i e was the city council stepped forward, and decided to
endowed with a wonderful memory, and passed empiloy very severe measures, as, for instance,
W i t h t h e opening of t h e
for a marvel of scholarship. See N E A L E : History capital punishment.
ofthe Puritans, vol, i, 252 ; .1, I, MOMBERT, Hand- diet of 1530 Rhegius's activity in the city came
to a sudden end. Immediately after his entrance,
book qf English Versions, pp, 338, 345,
J u n e 16, the emperor forbade the evangelical
R H E ' G I O M (breaeh) now Rheggio, with ten thou- ministers to preach ; and, .shortly after, Rhegius
sand inhabitants, in extreme south-west Italy, entered the service of Duke Ernest of Liineburg,,
opposite Messina, Paul stopped there a day on and settled at Celle.
his way to Rome (Acts xxviii. 13).
His labor in Northern Germany for the estabRHEGIUS (not REGIUS, for his family name
was " Rieger," and not, as his own son, and, after lishment of the Reformation in Luneburg, Hanhim, many others have it, "Ktiiiig"), Urbanus, over, etc., was very successful; and to this last
b. at Langenaigen, on tbe Lake of Constance, in period of his life belong also some of his best
the latter'part of Jl.ay, 1489; d, at Celle, May 27, w o r k s : Formulce caute loquendi, 1585, in Latin,
1541,
He studied jurisfirudence at Freiburg antl 1536 in German, often reprinted, and considunder Zasius the humanist, among the jurists; ered almost as a symbolical book; Dialogus von
but he seems to have been chiefly occupied with der Iroslreichen Predigt (153i7), a devotional book
the study of classical languages and literatures very much read during the sixteenth and sevenunder the celebrated humanists, Capito and ^Esti- teenth centuries, etc. In the present century the
campianus; and such progress did he make in character of the man has been unfavorably judged
that field, that in 1517 he was crowned as imperial by Dbllinger, Keim, Keller, and others; and their
orator and pacta laureatus by the Emperor Alaxi- charges of vanity, lack of strength, e t c , are by
milian, Theological influences, however, were no means unfounded. H e was a humanist, and
not altogether lacking, even at that time.
In he fancied himself a poet. Nevertheless, he was
Freiburg he became so intimate with Eck, that one of those humanists -who did not shrink back
in 1510 he followed h i m to Ingolstadt; and in from the Reformation when it became deadly
1518 he wrote his first theological work, De dig- earnestness. His works, nearly complete, were
nitate sacerdolum.
In 1519 he was ordained a edited by his son, in twelve volumes folio, Nurempriest. He was at t h a t time in perfect harmony berg, 1561-77. [His Formula; was edited by H.
with t h e Church of Rome, the shield-bearer of Steinmetz, Celle, 1880.] See U H L H O R N : Urbanus
G. UHLHORN,
E c k ; and when, in 1520, he was called as preacher Rhegius, Elberfeld, 1861,
to Augsburg, his adoption of the pirinciples of the
RHETORIC,
Sacred.
See
H
O
M
ILETICS.
Reformation could at all events not have been
RHODES, an island of t h e Mediterranean, ten
publicly known. I t seems that the controversy
between Eck and Luther gradually drew h i m miles ofl the coast of Asia Minor, with a capital
towards the latter, and that the promulgation of of t h e same name, became early known as a
the papal bull decided him.
In Augsburg he centre of commerce. The brazen statue at t h e
openly preached the views of Luther: against the entrance of t h e harbor, the so-called Colossus of
bull he w rote, I nzaggung dciss die Romisch Bull, e t c . Rhodes, was one of the seven wonders of t h e
He was mentioned as author of many of those world. Paul visited the city on his return from
satirical pamphlets which in that year were pub- his third missionary journey (Acts xxi. 1). T h e
lished at .\ugsburg against the Romanists; and island vindicated its independence until the time
the_ clergy of the city were glad, when, in 1,521, 'of Vespasian, but under the Roman rule its prosan incident offered them an opportunity of hav- perity gradually declined. T h e city, however,
ing him superseded by a trustworthy Romanist, flourished much as a possession of the Knights of
St. John, the last outpost of the Christians in t h e
Dr, Kratz,
East (1399-1522); but, after its surrender to SoKAfter a short stay at Hall in the valley of t h e man t h e Great, it fell rapidly into decay.. See
Inn, Rhegius returned in 1524 to Augsburg, and E D , B I L I O T T I E T L ' A B B E C O T T R E T : L'Lle de
was appointed preacher at the Church of Ste, Rhodes, Compiegne, 1882,
Anna, T h e state of affairs in the city was very
RICCI, Lorenzo, b, at Florence, Aug, 2, 1709;
critical.
All the most violent elements of the d, in Rome, Nov, 24,1775, He entered the order
time were seething within its walls, and Rhe- of the Jesuits in 1718, and became its general in.
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1758, H e was a haughty and imperious man,
ill suited for the position. To all prii|itisitioiis of
reform, from the Pope and from the KmiiaiiCatholic princes, he answered. " Slid ut sunt, aul
non sinl." The consequence of whieli wiis, that
the Pope dissolveil lite order by the bull Itinninus
ac redemptor nosier, July 21, 1773, Uicci w as t;tiiifined in the Castle of St, Angelo, and remaiiied
there for the rest of his life.
His bitiL;ra]iliy
was written by (,'ARr..VL'Cioi,i in Italian, ami by
S A I N T E - F O I in French.

RICCI, Scipione d e ' , b. at Floreiiee, J a n , 9,
1741; d, at the Villa rvignano, .Ian, 27, 1810,
Educated for the church, and ordained a priest
in 1766, he was shortly .after a[ipniiitetl auditor to
the papial nuncio at Florence, in 1770 vicar-qeneral to the Arcliliishop of Florence, and in 1780
bishop of Pistoja and Prato, He was a pious
man, and sincerely dcvotetl to the reform of the
Roman-Catholic Church; antl he found warm
support iu the grantl duke Leopold, a brother of
Joseph II, But the reforms on which tlie diocesan synotl of Pistnja (1786) agreed, and which
by the grand duke were laid betore a general
Tuscan ,synod held at Florence in 1787, were rejected by that assembly ; ,and agents from Rome,
together with the monks, brought about uproarious riots in Prato, which had to be put down by
military force. In 1790 the grantl duke left the
country, and succeeded his brother as emperor of
Gerinany; and in 1701 Ricci felt compelled to
abdicate, and retire into private life. In 1794
followed the papial condemnation of the propositions of the synod of Pistoja, See Acta el LJecrela
Synodl Pisloriensis, Pavia, 1788; Acta congregalionis archiepiscoporum et episcoporum Helrurite Florentice, Bamberg, 1790-94; D E P O T T E R : 17e de
Scipion de Ricci, Brussels, 1825, 3 vols, ; Memorie
di Scipione-de' R., edited by G E L L I , Florence,
1865, 2 vols,
BENRATH,
RICE, John Holt, D.D., Presbyterian; b, near
New London, Bedford County, Va,, Nov, 28, 1777;
d, in Prince Edward County, Va,, Sept, 3, 1.831,
He studied at Liberty-llall Academy (later, AVa.sbington College) ; was tutor in Ilampden-Sidney
College, 1796-99 and 1800-01; in bSdll began the
study of theology ; was licensed in 1803 ; ordained
and "installed "p,astor at Cub Creek, Charlotte
County, Va,, in 1804, In M.ay, 1812, he came to
the first Presbyterian Chureh in Richinoinl, V a , ;
for up to t h a t time the Presbyterians and Episcopalians had worshipped together. In 1815 he
started The Christian Monitor, the first publication
of the kind in Richmond, ami in l y l 7 . The F/rginia Evanqelical and Literar// Mui/azine (tlisct:iiitinued in 1829), In 1819 he was moderator of
the General Assembly at Philadelphia, In 1823
he was elected president of Princeton College,
and professor in the Union Theological Seminary,
Virginia, H e accepted the latter position, and
was installed in 1824. His publications consist
chiefly of sermons, b u t include Memoir ef Rev.
James Brainerd Taylor (1830), ami a wtnk which
made a great stir. Historical ami Plidosopliical Considerations on Religion, addressed to James Meidison
(1832). See SPRAGUE : Anneds, iv, 325.
RICE, Nathan Lewis, D.D., Presbyterian ; b. in
Garrard County, Ky., D e c 29,1807 ; d. in Bracken
County, Ky., J u n e 11,1877. He studied at Centre
College, Danville, Ky., b u t did not graduate; was
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licensed; went to Princeton for further theological
study; ami finally was settleil at ISardstnwn, Ky.,
I8:i3. Noticing the success of the Roman (^'atholies in alluring I'rntest.ant children to their schools
at ISardstown, ho established there an academy
bir each sex, and also a newspaper, the Western
Protestant, afterwards merged in the Louisville
Preslii/lerian IleraliL From 1841 to 1844 he \\'as
slateil sup]ily at Paris, Ky. In 1843 he hail the
famniis debate at Lexington. Ky., with Alexander
Camiibell, founder of the Disci/iles, on the subject
nf baptism. lie ably helfl his own, and won
qreat repute. From 184) to 1853 he was jiastor
111 Cincinnati. During this period he held three
other public debates: (1) in 1815, with Rev. J , A.
Llaiii'liard, on slavery; (2; in 1815, with Rev, E .
Pringree, on universal salvation ; (3) in 1.^51, with
Kev. .1. I'.. Purcell (alterwanls Roman-Catholicarchbishop; see art.), on Romanisni. These deb;itcs, except the last, were published, and widely
circtilated. From l.'s53 to 1858 he was pastor in
.St. Louis, Jbj. AVhile there, editetl the .St.-Louis
Presbyterian.
In 1855 he was elected moderator
of the General Assembly (Old .School) at Nashville, Tenn. From 1858 to ISIil he was pastor,,
and from 1859, also theological jirofessor, at Chicago, 111. ; from 1861 to 1867, pastor in New-York
City; from 1868 to 1874, president of 'Westminster College, ]Mo.; and from 1874 till his death,
professor of theology in the theological seminary
at Danville, Ky. Dr. Rice was a great debater
and an able preacher. In New York he was listened to by crowded assemblies. H e was one of
the leaders of his denomination. His publications, besides the debates already referred to, include God Sovereii/n, and d/tin i^)'t?i?, Philadelphia;
Romanism not ChrislianUy, Xew York, 1847; Baptism, St. Louis, 1855; Immortality, Philadelphia.
RICH, Edmund. .See EADMUND, S T .
RICHARD, Fitzralph (Armachanu.s), Archbishop of .Armagh, and Primate of Ireland; d. at
Avignon, France, December, 1359. He was fellow
of Balliol College, Oxford; was by Edward I I I ,
promoted to be archdeacon of Lichfield; and in
1333 became chancellor of the university of Oxford, H e -n-as for a time private ch.aplain t o
Richard de Bury, bishop of Durh.am (1333-45) ;
but in July, 1347, he was consecratetl archbishop
of Armagh, He is chiefly known as an opponent
of the mendicant orders, but left theological
lectures, a commentary upon the Sentences of Peter
Lombard, and two apologetico-polemical works,
— one against Judaism (De intentionibus Judceorurn) ; another against the errors of the Armenian
Churcli, which wished to unite with the Roman
Church, in nineteen books, called his Summa.
The bitter was pre] tared about 1350, at the request
of .Iohn, bishopi-elt'Ct of Khelat, .and his brother
Nerses, archbishop of .Menaz-Kjerd, His attack
on the mendicant nrilers was publicly begun in a
course of eight sermons he preached in London,
ill which he maintained that .lesus never taught
any one to beg, and that mendicancy was no part
of the Franciscan rule. His discourses made a
great stir. They were replied to by Roger Conway, D,D,, of Oxford, a Franciscan, He was
accused in the papal court, and therefore obliged
to journey to Avignon in 13,57 to defend himself.
His travelling-expenses were probably partly paid
by his fellow-bishops. He delivered his aildress
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in the council before Pope and cardinals, Nov, 8,
1357, B t i t h i s b o l d m o v e was unsuccessful. T h e
story of Ills Bible translation into Irish is insufficiently supported. His ^vorks in print are, Defensio curatorum adversus Fratres mendicantes, Paris,
1496; Sermones qualuor ad Crueem, London, 1612,
See John JVidifl by LECHLER, Lorimer's translation, vol, i, pp, 7,5-88, pp, 117, 118,
RICHARD OF S T . VICTOR, d, 1173, Very
little is known of his personal life. He was a
native of Scotland, b u t became very early an inmate of the Augustine abbey of St, Victor, iu
Paris, He was chosen pirior in 1162 ; and after a
long contest he finally succeeded in driving away
the abbot Ervisias, -\vho scandalized the brethren
by his frivolous life. Of Richard's writings quite
a number are still extant, —• exegetical, moral,
theological, and mystical. As his method was
the mystical allegory, his exegetical works have
now only historical interest. His moral works
{De statu interioris hominis, De eruditione inter'ioris
hominis, e t c ) are also strongly colored by mysticism. Of his theological w-orks, the pirincipal are,
De verba incarnalo, in which he piraises sin as the
J'clix culpa, because, if there had been no sin, there
would have been no incarnation ; De trinitale, one
of his most original piroductions; De Emmanuele,
against the Jews, etc. The most celebrated of
his mystical works is his De gratia eoidcmplidionis,
ill \vhicli he gives the psychological theory of coniemj}lcdio.a.s an intuition, au immediate vision of
the divine, in contradistinction from cogitatio, the
coinmon reastiniing, and meditalio, the pondering on
a single, spiecial subject. The first edition of his
works is that of Paris, 1528; the best, that of
Rouen, 1650. See J. G. v. E N G E L H A R D T ; Richard
von Sl. Fi'cior, Erlangen, 1838; L I E B N E R : Riehardin
doctrina, Gottingen, 1837-39.
0. SCHMIDT.
RICHARD, Charles Louis, b . at Blainville-surEau, Lorraine, 1711; executed at JMons, Aug. 16,
1794. He entered the Dominican order in 1727 ;
taught theology in Paris; aud took active piart in
the polemics against the encyclo]iedists. At the
outbreak of the Revolution he settled in Belgium,
and was overtaken by the French army of occupation. Too old to flee, be was seized, and sentenced to be shot, on account of his Parall'ele des
Ju'ifs qui oni crucife Je'stis Chrisl avec les Fran(,'iii.s' qui ont tue' Icur roi. Ilis Didionnaire des sciences eecle'siasliques (1760, 5 vols.) and Analyse des
conciles (1722-77, 5 vols.) are still of value.
RICHARDS, James, D.D., Presbyterian; b . at
New Canaan, Conn., Oct. 29, 1767 ; d. at Auburn,
N.Y'., Aug. 20, 1813. He entered Y'ale College
in 1789 ; but poverty and ill health compelled him
to leave at the eiitl of freshman year. In 1793
he was licensed, and in iMay, 1797, ordtrined at
Morristown, N . J . I n 1805 he was moderator of
the General Assembly. In 1809 he settled at
X'ew-ark, N . J . In 1819 he was elected professor
of theology in Auburn Theological Seminary,
New Y''oi'k, but declined: however, upon his reelection in 1823, he accepted, and served the
seminary with remarkable fidelity and ability.
After his death, there -were published his Lectures
on Mental Pliilosophy and 'Theology, iv'ith a Sketch
ofl his Lij'e (New Y'ork, 1816), aiid .1 Selection ofl
Twenty Sermons, with an Essay on his Character
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RICHARDS, William, American CongTegational missionary ; b . at Plahifield, Mass., Aug,
22, 1792 ; d, at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Dec.
7, 1847, He was graduated from Williams College, 1819, and from Andover Seminary, 1822, and
on Nov, 19,1822, sailed for the Sand-vi'ich Islands,
under commission of the American Board, He
was stationed at Lahaina, on the Island of Manui,
and was very successful. In 1837 he returned
home ; went out again the next year; and, being
taken into the king's confidence, he was made his
counsellor, interpreter, and chaplain, while still
continuing missionary labors. In 1842, on the
independence of the islands being guaranteed by
England, Belgium, France, and the United States
of America, he w as sent as ambassador to England
and several other foreign courts. In 1845 he
returned to Honolulu, and was appointed minister
of pDublic instruction, which made him a member of the king's privy council. See SPRAGUE :
xlnnals, ii, 688,
RICHELIEU, Armand Jean Duplessis de, b, in
Paris, Sept, 5, 1585; d, there Dec, 4, 1642, He
was educated for the military pirofession, b u t took
holy orders, and was in 1607 consecrated bishop
of Lu9on, and in 1622 made a cardinal. His
career as a statesman he began in 1614, when
sent as a deputy of the clergy to the states-general ; and from 1622 to his death he governed
France as its prime-minister. The great aim of
his foreign policy was the humiliation of the
house of Austria, the baffling of its aspiirations to
a world's empire; t h a t of his home policy was the
annihilation of the independence of the feudal
lords, the establishment of the absolute authority
of the crowu. He succeeded in both fields. Very
characteristic are his relations with the Protestants, Making a sharp distinction between religion and Jiolitics, he allied himself -with the
Protestants in Germany against the emperor;
while in France he completely destroyed the political infiuence of the Huguenots, By the edict
of grace (Nimes, July 14, 1629) the fortifications
of the cities of the Huguenots were razed, and
their synods were not allowed to meet unless by
authority of the government; b u t in other respiects the freedom of worship, and the civil
equality of Huguenots and Roman Catholics,
were fully respected, .See ROBSON : Lifle oflCardincd Richelieu,

1854; SCHYBEUGSON : Le due de

Rohan el la chute du parti protestant en France,
Paris, 1880,

RICHER, Edmund, b, under humble circumstances at Chource, a village of Champagne, Sept,
30,1560; d, in Paris, Nov, 28, 1631, He entered
the service of the church; studied theology; was
made a doctor in 1590, and director of the College
of Cardinal Lemoine in 1594, In 1629 he published his De ecclesiaslica poUlica potestate (Cologne, 2 vols,), a learned and acute argument in
favor of Gallicanism, defending the views of the
Sorbonne, that the oecumenical council stands
above t h e Pope, that in secular affairs the State
is entirely intlepiendeiit of the Church, e t c lie
was deposed, however, and, with the assassin's
knife on his neck, compelled to recant. See liis
lif'e by B A I L L E T , Amst,, 1715,
C, SCHMIDT.
RICHMOND, Legh, Church of E n g l a n d ; b. at
by 'WILLIAM B . SPRAGUE, D.D. (Albany, 1849).
Liverpool, J a n , 29, 1772; d, at Purvey, BedfordSee S P R A G U E : Annals, iv. 99.
shire, May 8,1827, He was graduated at Trinity
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College, Cambridge, 1794, and proceeded M,A.,
1797, In the latter year he was ordainetl, and
became a curate on the Isle of Wight. Jn 1805
he was made rector of Turvey. Wliile a child,
by leaping from a wall, he was lamed lor life.
He edited The J'athers of the English Church, or
a Selection j'rom the IVritings of the Reflmners and
Early Protestant Divines oj'the Church of England,
with Memorials of their Lives ami IVritings (London,
1807-12, 8 vols,), and wrote Domestic Portradure,
or the Successful Application of Religious Princi/ile
in the Education of a Famdi/, cxcmjilifii d in the
Memoirs ofl the Three Deceased Children ofthe Rev.
Legh Richmond (9th ed., ISOl). But the work
by wdiich he is best known is 'The Annals of the
Poor, 1814, 2 vols. ; which contain those immortal tracts. The Dairyman's Daughter, 'The Negro
Servant, and The Youni/ Cottager, previously published separately. Of the first, four million copies,
in nineteen languages, hatl been circulated before
1849,

See his Memoirs by Rev, T, S, G R I M S H A W ,

London, 1828; 9th ed,, 1829; edited by Bishop
G, T, Bedell, Philadelpihia, 1846,
RICHTER, /Emilius Ludwig, b, at Stolpen, near
Dresden, Fell, 15, 1808; d, in Berbn, May 8,
1864, He studied jurispirudence, more especially
ecclesiastical law, at the university of Leipizig,
and was appointed professor there in 1835, at
Marburg- in 1838, and at Berlin in 1846, His
works on ecclesiastical law,— Lehrbuch des kathol.
und evangel. Kirchenrechts, Leipzig, 1842 (7tli ed,
1S74) ; Die evangelische Kirchenordnungen des 16ten
Jahrhunderts, ^^'eimar, 1816 ; Corpus Juris Canonid, bs33-39 (the best edition of t h a t work) ;
Canones et LJecrela Concilii 'Tridentini, Leipizig,
1853, e t c , — h a v e exercised a decisive influence
on that branch of study,
RICHTER, Christian Friedrich Gottlieb, M.D.,
German hymnologist; b. at .Sorari, Silesia, Oct, 5,
1676; d, at Halle, Oct, 5, 1711, After studying
medicine and theology at Halle, he was appiointed
by Francke superinteinlent of the acttdeniy there,
and, later, physician to the famous Halle OrphanHouse, He was a Pietist. He wrote thirty-three
excellent hymns, of which several have been translated ; e.g., " J e s u s my k i n g ! thy mild and kind
control," " O watchman ! will the night of sin,"
"My soul before thee prostrate lies," " O God!
whose attributes shine forth in turn,'' •' Thou
Lamb of God! thou Prince of pieace ! " " 'Tis not
too hard, too high, an aim." He also wrote four
remarkable treatises upion the bodily sufferings of
Christ during his crucifixion, contained in vol. iii.
of his Opuscula Medica, Leipzig, 1780-81, 3 vols.
For a brief account of his views, see LAXGE :
Matthew, p. 523, note. See R U H T E R ' S Leben u.
Wirken als Arzt, Theolog. u. Dirhter, Berlin, bS65;
and JMILLER : Singers and .Songs of the Church,
pp. 141, 142.
RIDDLE, Joseph Esmond, Church of England;
b. about 1'804; d. at Cheltenham, Aug, 27, 1859,
He proceeded M,A, at Oxford, 1831; was ordained
priest, 1832, and settled at Leckhampton, near
Cheltenham, 1.840, In 18.52 he was Banipton lecturer. He is best known for his Latin-English
Didionary, founded on Freund, London, 1849, and
(with T. K. Arnold) English-Latin Lexicon, 1849 ;
but he also wrote the valuable Manual ofl Christian
Antiquities, London, 1839, 2d ed., 1843; Ecclesiastical Chronology, 1840; Natural History ofl Infi-
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delity (his Banipton Lectures), 1852, besides other
works.
RIDGLEY, Thomas, D.D., Independent; b. iu
London about 1667; d. there March 27, 1734. In
1695 he became assistant of Thomas Gouge; and
in 1712, in conjunction with John Eanies, established a theological school, in which he delivered
his highly esteemed lectures upon the Westminster Assembly's t^atechism, published as A Body
oj' Dirinity, London, 1731-33, 2 vols. ; new ed.,
revised, corrected, and illustrated, with notes by
Rev. J . M. 'Wilson, Edinb.; 1844, N.Y., 1855,
RIDLEY, Nicholas, English reformer and mart y r ; was b, early in the sixteenth century at Wilnianstock, Northumberland; d, at the stake, in
Oxford, Oct, 16, 1555, After studying at the
grammar-school at Ne-n'oastle-upon-Tyne, he entered Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, in 1518; was
supported by his uncle, Dr, Robert Ridley, fellow
of Queen's ColleRe ; and in 1522 became fellow of
Pembroke, In 1527 he took orders, and went to
the .Sorbonne, Paris, and Louvain, for further studies. Returning tn Cambridge iu 1529, he became
senior proctor in 1533, He was at that time much
admired as a preacher. Fox calls his sermons
"pitlij' sermons," Cranmer made him his domestic chaplain, and vicar of Heme, East Kent,
In 154(1 he became king's chaplain, and master of
Pembroke Hall, and in 1541 pirebendary of Canterbury, At this period he -n'as accused, at the
instigation of Bishop C-lardiner, of preaching
against the Six Articles, The case being referred
to Gardiner, Ridley was acquitted. In 1545 he
was made prebendary of Westminster, in 1547
bishop of Rochester, and in 1550 Bonner's successor in the see of London, Bishop Ridley's
name will always be mentioned in the same breath
with those of Cranmer and Latimer, and honored
for its distinguished connection with the emancipation from the errors and superstitions of the
papal system. In 1545 he publicly renounced the
doctrine of transubstantiation, to wdiich he was led
by reading Bertram's Book on the Sacrament.
He
committed to memory, in the walks of Pembroke
Hall, nearly all the I'lpistles in Greek, He was
comniitted to the Tower, July 26,1553, from which
he w as removed with Latimer to the jail of Bocardo, Oxford, There he was burned before Balliol Hall, The night before his execution he said
to some friends, with whom he had suppied, " I
mean to go to bed, and, by God's will, to sleep as
i|uietly as ever I did in my life," He seems to
have been less imperturbable than his fellow-martyr, Latimer, who, on the way to the stake, cheered
him up with the famous \\ ords, " Be of good comfort. Master Ridley : play the man, 'We shall this
day light such a candle, by God's grace, in England, as, I trust, shall never be put out," Fox has
ineserved an interesting account of Ridlej^, and
describes him as " a m a n beautified with excellent
qualities, so ghostly inspired and godly learned,
and now written, doubtless, in the Book of Life,"
etc, Quarles has a poem on Ridley, in which he
says,—
"Kome thundered death; but Kidley's dauntless eye
Star'ti in Death's face, antl scorned Death standing
bye.
In spite of Rome, for England's faitli he stood;
Anil in the flames he sealed It with his blood."
Ritiley, although a learned man, left few writ-
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ings behind him. They are, ,1 Treatise against case of Adam : therefore m a n ' s original rightImage- Worship : Declaration against 'Transubstantia- eousness was a superadded gift {donum supertion ; A Piteous Lamentation ofl the Miserable Estate additum). T h e j:ii'oof was found in the alleged
of tiie Church in England in the 'Time of the Late difference between likeness and image (similitudo
Revolt from the Gospel, etc. And there have been •imago, Gen, i, 26), T h e essential elements of
published by the Religious Tract Society, London, the divine image were reason and will. Eternal
'Treatise and Letters of Dr. Nicholas Liid leg; and by life was a superadded gift.
the Parker Society, The Works of Nicholas Ridley,
The Reformers, with their deep sense of the
Cambridge, 1841. See F o x ; Ans and Monuments; sinfulness of sin, defined the original state of
Dr. GLOUCESTER R I D L E Y : Lij'e oj'Bishop Ridley, man as one in which righteousness and goodness
London, 1763.
D. s. SCH.lFF.
were essential elements, Bellarmin developed
RIEGER, Georg Conrad, b. at Cannstadt, the Roman-Catholic doctrine. As man came forth
March 7, 1687; d. at Stuttgart, April 16, 1713. from t h e Creator's hands, he consisted of flesh
He studied theology at Tiibingen, and was ap- and spirit, and stood related to the animals and
pointed iirofessor at the gymnasium of Stuttgart the angels. By the latter he had intelligence and
in 1721, and pastor of St. Leouhard in 1733. He w ill; by the former, passions and appetite (sen.sus
A conflict arose, and from the conwas one of the most celebrated preachers of the el affedus).
pietistic school of his age, and published a consid- flict a terrible difficulty in doing well (ingens bene
This was the disease of naerable nuinber of sernions, which are still much agendi difficultas).
read in WLirteinberg, — Herzenspgstdle, Ztillichau, ture {morbus ncdurec) which inheres in m a t t e r :
1742 (latest edition, Stuttgart, 18.33-54); Richliger hence God added the gift of original righteousund leichler Weg zum Himmel, Stuttgart, 1744; ness. I t w as this i:ierfection of the divine image,
Hochzeilpredigten, 1749 (latest edition, Stuttgart, and not the image itself, which m a n lost at the
fall.
1856), etc.
PALMER.
RIGHTEOUSNESS, Original. (For the RightThe question is, whether man began •with a
eousness of Faith see JUSTIFICATIO.X.) The elder state of absolute moral perfection, as the older
Protestant theologians designated by t h e term Protestant theologians, especially the Lutheran
Justit'ia orig'ined'is, or "original righteousness," the theologians, asserted. Against this view, Julius
condition of man as made in the image of God, oMiiller properly brings t h e objection that it exand before the fall. It is found for the first time cludes the possibility of the fall. But man's
in the writings of the scholastics, but the treat- original condition w as not one without a positive
ment of the doctrine was begun by Augustine, inclination to goodness. His will had this disIn his treatise Depeceator. mer. et remiss, (ii, 37), position; but, while it was in liarmony 'with God's
he uses the term p>rima justitia, " first rigliteoiis- will, it might sin, and in t h e pos,sibility of its
ness," He considers the doctrine from the stand- sinning consisted its freedom. It was man's duty
point of man's creation in the divine image, Ire- to preserve his rectitude by his own voluntary
nseus, Theophylact, Justin, and others, speak of I choice, thus confirming God's -work. T h e docthis first estate as one of childlike simplicity and trine of man's original righteousness is not necesinnocency. T h e statement of Athanasius (ed. sarily found in E p h , iv, 24, but in Gen, i,, ii.,
Paris, ii, 225) stands alone : " Those who mortify Eccl. vii; 29, and especially in the scriptural
the deeds of the body, and have put on the new definitions of sin, — as a defiance of the divine
man, which is created after God, have the man will, and the cause of human corruption, and the
after his image; for such was Adam before his analogy presented by the righteousness of faith.
disobedience " (Ixovm TO sar' duova, TOIOVTOI; yup yv 6.See CHEMNITZ : De imag. Dei in hom., Wittenb.,
'Adiiy TTpb Tf/g napasni/c). Prominence was given, in157(1; CoTTA : De rectitud. hom. primceca, Tiib.,
the treatment of this subject, to man's spiritual 1753; W E K N S D O R F : De reliq. imag. div., AVittenb.,
endowment with reason and freedom, by which 1720 ; [A. R I T S C H L : iJie christi. Lehre von der
he was to secure moral perfection. AVith Augus- Recht/ertigung und Verscihnung dargestelll, Bonn,
tine the image of God is the inalienable "rational 1870-74, 3 vols., 2d ed., 1882-83 ; Eng. trans, of
s o u l " (anima rationalis).
This includes the will, vol, i,, A Crdical History of the Christian Docwith a positive inclination to hoHness, T h e first trine of Justiflcalion and Reconciliation, Edinb,,
man, however, stood in need of divine help to 1872; and t h e 'Theologies ot H O D G E , V A N O O S reach full righteousness (plena justitia).
A t first T E R Z E E , and DORNER ; and the works ou Symhe was willing not to sin, and by supernatural bolics sub "Primitive State " ] ,
H, CREMEH,
grace he was able not to sin {po.sse non peccare).
RIM'MON
(1131,
pomegranate),
the
name of an
At the fall the coiictipiscence of the flesh( concupisceidia carnis) took the place of the good will Aramaic divinity mentioned by Naanian (2 Kings
(buna voluntas), and is itself sin ; that is, the oppo- V, 18), I t occurs as the name of three places
site of righteousness. Alter Augustine's death, (Josh, XV, .32; 1 Chron, vi, 7 7 ; J u d g , x x , 45),
semi-Pelagianism prevailed in the church ; and and also as a proper name (2 Sam, iv. 2 ) ; buti
at the synod of Orange, in 529, i t was stated, it is uncertain whether, in these cases, the name
that, " by the sin of Adam, the free will was so comes from t h e god, or the pomegranate. T h e
inclined and attenuated (attenuatum), that no one L X X , makes a distinction between thein, calling
was afterwards able to love God as he should, to the god 'Pe/jyi'iv, and the pomegranate 'Pey/nJv,
believe iu God, or to be influenced concerning PepvCv. The correct form for the god's name is,
God, except the prevenient grace of t h e divine indeed, Raman, or Ramrnan ; for he is the Assyrmercy acted upon him," T h e scholastic theolo- ian god Ramiuanu, T h e best explanation of
gians went farther. They dated t h e discord be- the word is " t h e height," T h e many-seeded
tween flesh and spirit before the fall. The divine pomegranate is the symbol of fruitfulness. T h e
grace subjected the former to t h e latter in the tree was holy, and its fruit appears upon the
sculptures in the hands of deities (Baal Ilham-
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man, Zeu* Kasios), Astarte planted the pomegranate upon Cyj-irus : hence the close connection
between the iitiine "pomegranate " antl the god.
See B A U D I S S I N : Studien;
P, .Sciitu.z: Gatzendienst.
VVtil.F BA-Jlilts.six.
RING, Melchior, was schoolmaster at llersfeld,
when in 1524 he became acquainletl with Thomas
Miinzer, and soon, also, one of his must ardent
disciples. In the same year he went to Sweden
as leader of an .-Vnabaptist moveinent in Stockholm, but returned shortly after to take ]iai't in
the Peasants' War, After a visit tti Switzerland,
he began to jireach in the vicinity of llersfeld,
attacking the Lutherans with great violence; b u t
in 1531 he was imfirisoiicd by the landgrave of
Hesse, and probably never released. His writings
have perislied,
RINGS were used as ornaments for the no.se,
the ears, the arms, and the legs, and more espiecially for the fingers, as far back in the history
of the human race as historical researches reach.
The Babylonians, Hebrews, Egyptians, Greeks,
and Romans, and the liarbaric peoples of Teutonic origin which invaded Europe, or, rather, the
Roman Empire, at the beginning of our era, wore
them. In course of time, however, the ornament
received a special signification, and the fingerring became a token of authority, or a sign of a
pledge, A token of authority was that ring which
Pharaoh gave to Joseph (Gen, xli, 42), or ^Miasuerus to Hainan (Esth, iii, 10), or Antiochus to
Philip (1 M a c e vi, 15); and so was the ring which
every member of the equestrian order in the
Roman Commonwealth wore. After the battle of
Cannse, Hannibal sent a bushel of such rings to
Carthage. A sign of a pledge was the ring, which,
ainong the Hebrews and the Romans, the bridegroom gave to the bride on the occasion of their
betrothal, and which in the tenth century of our
era became the Christian marriage-ring, A combination of both these significations is represented
by the episcopal ring, which is at once emblematic
of his espousal to the church and of the piower
of his office, whence it is sometimes called annulus
sponsal'it'ius, and sometimes annulus jmlcitii. .4t
what time it became a part of the official costume
of a bishop is not exactly known. I t is mentioned
for the first time in the second book of the Ecclesiastical Ofiices by Isidore of Seville, 595-633, then
in a letter from Pope Boniface I V , , read in the
Council of Rome, 610, and in the twenty-eighth
canon of the Fourth Council of Toledo, 633, For
the " F i s h e r m a n ' s Ring," see A N N U L U S PISC.VTO-

Rius,
.See IMARTIGXY: Des Anucaux cliez les
premiers Chretiens, Macon, 1858,
RINKART, Martin, German hymnologist; b, at
Eilenburg, ."^pril 23, 15s6 ; d, there, as archdeacon,
Dec, 8,1649, After studying at Leipizig, and serving as pastor in Eisleben antl Etideborn, he .settled
in Eilenburg (1617), and there remained till his
death: thus his settlement was .synchronous with
the T h i r t y - Y e a r s ' W a r . In the piestilence of
1637, and famine of 1638, he was a savior to his
fellow-townsmen; and when the Swedish Lieut.Col. Ddi'fling, on F e b . 21, 1639, demanded thirty
thousand thalers (ten thousand dollars) as the
ransom of t h e city from destruction, and he had
pleaded in vain, he assembled the citizens to prayer
and service, with the result that the victorious
Swede at last accepted two thousand gulden (one
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thousand dollars) as ransom. But it is as the
author of the German I'e Deum {Nun danket alle
Gotl, 1614) that Uiiikart is immortal. The hymn
is in three stanzas, tif which the first two are
basetl upon Siratli, lines 24-20, and the third upon
the old Gloria Patri. Miss W'inkworth has made
a close English translation. See P L A T O : M.
Rinkart, Leipzig, ls:!(l; .MILLER: ,Singersand Songs
oj' the Church, pip, 56, 57,
RIPLEY, Henry Jones, D.D., Baptist; b. in Boston, Mass., ,Iaii 28, 179S; tl, at Xewton Centre,
Mass., M.ay 2 1 , 1875. He was graduated at Ilarvavd Uni\ci'sity, 1816, and at Andover Theological Seminary, 1819; was evangelist among the
.Siinthern shives from 1819 to bs26, with the excepitioii of one year. In 1826 he became professor of
biblical literature and pastoral duties in the newly
founded Newton Thenloeical Institution; from
1832 he tauglit biblical lib'i-ature only, until in
1.S39 he was transferred to the chair of sacred
rhetoric aud pastoral dtities. He resigned in i860;
for fi\e years engaged in literary work and evangelistic labors among the freedmen of Georgia;
in 1805 became librarian of Newton; and from
1872 to 1875 was associate prob-ssor of biblical
literature. Besides much work in pieriodicals, he
wrote. Memoir ofl Rec. 'T. S. Winn, Boston, 1824;
(.'hristian Baptism, 1833 ; Notes on tiie Four Gospels,
1S37-38, 2 vols,; Notes on the Ads ofl tiie Apostles,
1844; Sacred Rhetoric, 1849; Notes on Romans,
1857; Exdusiceness ofl the Baptists, lSo7 ; Church
Pdity, 1867; Notes on Hebrews, 1868.
RIPON, a town in Y'orkshire, Eng, The abbot
of Melrose foundeil a monastery there in 661,
which the Danes destroyed in 867, The cathedral
was begun in 1331, finished, probably, 1494, The
town was made the seat of a bishopric in 1836,
RIPPON, John, D.D., a proniinent Bai^tist minister, and for sixtjf-three years pastor of a single
charge in London; was b, at Tiverton, Devon,
April 29, 1751 ; and d, in London, Dec, 17, 1836,
l i e edited the Baplisl Annual Register, 1790-1802,
An Arrangement ofl the Psalms, Hymns, e t c , of Dr,
Watts, and A Selection ef Hymns, 1787, 10th ed,,
enlarged, 1800, Some oi' the contents of this last
are supposed to be wholly or in part his ow n ; but
his services to hymnody are much more eminent
as a compiler than as a composer. His Seledion
included many originals by Beddome, S. Stennett,
Ry land, Turner, Francis, and others, and brought
to public notice many lyrics previously in print,
but little known.
Frequently reprinted, and
consulted by almost every .subsequent compiler,
its direct and imlirect influences have been incalculable. It ranks as one of the half-dozen
hymn-books of most historical importance in the
I'jielish language,
F, M. BIRD.
RISLER, Jeremiah, Moravian ; b . at Mulilhausen. Upper Alsace, Nov. 9, 1720; d, at Berthelsdorf, Saxony, Aug, 23, 1811, He was graduated
at Basel; from 1744 lo 1760 a Reformed minister
at Liibeck and St. Petersburg, but from 1760 to
his death a Moravian; from 1782 a bisliop; and
from 1786 a member of the Unity's Elders Conference. He -was an eloquent preacher, aud faithful bishop. H e made a French translation of
Zinzendorf's Discourses, and of the Hymnal (1785),
wrote La sainte doctrine {\7QQ), Leben von A. G.
Spangenberg (Barby u, Leipzig, 1794), and Erzdhlungen aus der Brudergeschichte, 3 vols.
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RITTER, Karl, b, at Quedlinburg, Aug, 7,
1779; d, in Berlin, Sept, 25,1859 ; was appointed
professor of geography in the university of Berlin in 1820, and gave a new and powerful impulse
to that branch of study. Those of his works
which interest the student of the Bible are Der
Jordan und die Beschiffung des Todten Meeres,
Berlin, 1850; E'm Bl'ick aufl Paldstina, Berlin,
1852; The Comparative Geoegraphy ofl Palestine and
the Sinaitic Peninsula, trans, by Gage, Edinburgh,
1866, 4 vols,
RITUAL means a regulation of external worship, and has aptly been defined as " the external
body of words and action by which worship is
expressed and exhibited before God and man,"
RITUALE ROMANUM. After the Council of
Trent, the popes took great care to suppress the
various rituals which had developed within the
pale of the Roman Church, and to establish uniformity of worship throughout the church. For
that purpose, Pius V. published the Breviarium Romanum and the Missale Romanum; Clement VIIL,
the Pontificale and Ceremoniale; and Paul A',, the
Rdiiale Romanum, which, by a decree of J u n e 16,
1614, was made oliligatory on all the officers of the
Church of Rome, See J, C.\TALANUS : Snerarum
Ceremon. .sive Riluuni Eccles. S. Rom. Eccles'iee Lib.
Tres, Rome, 1750, 2 vols, fol, n, F, JACOBSON,
RITUALISM. This popular catchword is used
to describe the second stage of that movement in
the English Church which in its earlier condition
had been named Tractarianism, The name first
appears, probably, in connection with the riots
at St. George's-in-the-East in 1859 (cf, quotation
from East London Observer of JMay, 1859, quoted in
Letter to Bishop of London, by Bryan King, 1860),
The revival of interest in Catholic dogma,
effected by the Oxfoni writers of the 'Tracts flor
the Times, was naturally succeedetl by a revival of
interest in Catholic observances. This practical
revival carried the movement into novel circumstances and situations; for the earlier detection
and exhibition of that sacerdotal structure of the
church which had been secured to it by struggles
of the Elizabethan divines, was carried on, of
necessity, in the intellectual, academic region.
The claim asserted, first hacl to make good its
doctrinal status: it had to begin by working its
way into the mind and the imagination.
The
Tractarian w liters recognized this necessary order:
they anxiously held aloof from precipitating those
effects, which they, nevertheless, distinctly anticipated from this teaching, " X'e the old Tractarians," wrote Dr, Pusey in the Daily E.ipress,
May 21, 1877, " deliberately abstained from innovating in externals," "AVe understood the
' Ornaments Rubric' in its most obvious meaning,
— that certain ornaments were to be used which
were used in the second year of King Edward VI,:
we were fuUy conscious that we is'ere disobeying
i t ; but we were employed in teaching the faith
to a forgetful generation, and we thought it injurious to distract men's minds by questions about
externals, AA'e left it for the church to revive "
(Letter of Dr, Pusey to English Church Union),
Also, Letter to the Times, IMarch 28,1874 : " There
was a contemporary movement for a very moderate ritual in a Loudon congregation. AA'e (the
Tractarians) were united with it in friendship,
but the movements were unconnected,"
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As soon as their teaching had secured believers, it set itself to apply its principles in action ;
ami this active application of recovered belief in
a sacerdotal church inevitably took the form of
recovering and re-asserting that liturgical structure which stiU underlay the Book of Common
Prayer,
The movement, in making this fresh effort,
passed from the study to the street: it became
practical, missionary, evangelistic. It insisted
that its work upon the masses, in their dreary
poverty, demanded the bright attraction and relief of outward ornament, and the effective teaching of the eye. This change from the university
to the town was signalized by the establishment
of, e,g., St, Saviour's, Leeds (to •vrhich the Tractarian leaders lent all their authority), and of
the Margaret-street Chapel, under F . Oakeley, a
devoted companion of J, H, Newman.
T h e transition to ritual was not only a practical expediency, it was also the logical outcome
of the new position ; for the doctrinal revival lay
in its emphatic assertion of the conception of
mediation, of mediatorial offering. This mediation was, it taught, effected by the taking of
flesh; i,e,, of the outward to become the offering,
the instrument of worship. The body of the
Lord was the one acceptable oft'ering, sanctified
by the Spirit; and in and through that mediatorial body all human nature won its right to
sanctification, to holy use. T h e spirit needs, according to this teaching, an outward expression
to symbolize its inward devotion. Its natural
mode of approach to God is through sacramental
signs; and the use of special sacraments justifies,
of necessity, the general use of visible symbols.
If grace comes through outward pledges, then
devotion will obviously be right in using for its
realization forms and signs and gestures; love
will be right in showing itself through beauty;
and prayer and praise will instinctively resort to
ceremonial.
Nor was the pressure towards ritual merely
doctrinal. The double movement in the church
had its parallel in the secubir world. The spiritual revival of AVordswortii l u d iis reflex in the
emotional revival of AA'nlier Scott, The set of
things was running counter to Puritan bareness.
The force and reality of imagination in the shaping of life's interests were recognized with the
glad welcome of a recovered joy, A touch of
kindliness repeopled the earth with fancies and
suggestions, and visions and dreams. This world
was no longer a naked factory, housing the machinery of a precise and unyielding dogma; nor
was it the bare and square hall in which reason
lectured on the perils of a morbid enthusiasm:
it was a garden once more, rich with juicy life,
and warm with color.
This literary warmth
mixed itself in with the doctrinal movement
towards the enrichment of the churches.
The
emotions were making new demands upon outward t h i n g s : they required more satisfaction.
They had been taught by the novelists to turn to
the past, whether of cavaliers with plumes and
chivalry, or of the middle ages with wild castles
and belted knights, and praying monks and cloistered nuns. All this world of strange mystery and
artistic charm had become alive again to them,
and the revival made them discontented with the
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prosy flatness of common life. The churches were
responding to a real and wide neetl \\hen they
offered a refuge and a relief to the distressed
imagination. Everywhere began the Gothic revival.
The restoration of the disgracetl and
destitute parish churches, which had become practically necessary, was taken up by men full of
admiration for the architecture which had first
built them. They were passionately set on bringing them back as far as possible into their original
condition. The architects thus w-ere, indirectly,
ardent workers on the sitle of the ecclesiastical
revival. They eagerly studied liturgical correctness in restoring the beauty of the ohancels, in
placing the altar at its piroper height and distance,
in arranging the screen and the stalls, the altarrails and credence-table. This comliination of
ecclesiastical and architectural sentiment was
greatly furthered by the Cambridge Ecclesiological Society ; which did much to foster antiquarian
exactness, and to p-iromote active efforts at restoration, (BERE.SFORD H O P E ' S JVorship in the Church
of England.) This architectural movement, which
dated its earliest impulses from J , H, Newman's
church, built at Littlemore amid much ferment
and anxiety, culminated in the vast achievements
of Gilbert Scott and George Street, whose handiwork has been left in restored churches throughout the leng-fh and breadth of England,
This
general restoration of order and fairness into the
public services, which ran level with the renewal
of church fabrics, roused much popular hostility,
which made itself known in riotous disturbances,
as at Exeter, e t c , chiefly directed against the use
of the surplice in the pulpit, following a direction
for its use given in a charge by Bishop Blomfield
in 1842,
But just as the artistic movement deepened
from the external ornamentation of the AA'averley
novels into the impiassioned mysticism of D, G,
Rossetti and the pre-Raphaelite brothers, so the
architectural revival deepened into the symbolism of a more rapt sacramentalism. This it was
which produced the historical crisis; and this crisis
became yet more critical by forcing into sharp antagonism the civil and ecclesiastical jurisdictions
which were called upon to deal with the renovating ministers. The story of the movement turns
round the various legal judgments given to determine the sense of the " (^)rnameiits Rubric; "
i,e,, the Rubric inserted, in its first form, into the
Prayer-Book of Elizabeth, and re-inserted, in a
slightly changed form, in the Prayer-Book of the
Restoration, prescribing the ornaments of the minister and of the chancel during all offices. The
aim of the Elizabethan divines had been to secure
the main work of the Reformation, and yet to
protect the Liturgy from the "loo.se and licentious
handling " of the more eager of the jMarian exiles.
They had therefore accepted, with some important
alterations, the second of the two Prayer-Books
of Edward VI. as the standard of the lb'formed
services; but, owing to the strong pressure of the
queen, they refused to adopt it also as the stamlard of the ornaments ; and for this they went back
to an earlier date, the second year of King Edward VL, when much ritual remained which the
first Prayer-Book of Edward A'I, had accepted,
but which the second book had rejected. There
is no doubt that this inclutled and intended chasu-
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bles and copes, albs and tunicles, with other details
of altar-furniture. The question that arose was
as to how far this Rubric, when re-enacted in the
Act of Uniformity, was intended by the divines
of the Iti'storation to retain its full original sense.
In its earlier form it was pirescribed " u n t i l the
queen should take further order," Was that
"further o r d e r " ever taken ? aud, if .so, does the
later condition of the Rubric, in omitting- any reference to this " further order," assume that order,
or ignore it'? If it igiinred it, why was it never
actetl upioii? For certainly these ornaments have
never been in full use. But, if it assumed it, how
was it possible not to define w hat the " order " waS,
or to prescribe still the second year of Edward VI,
as the standard, without a hint of any qualification ? Round this main issue a swarm of complicated historical, legal, and liturgical arguments
arose ; and who was to decide among them V Here
started ujr a new difficulty. The juridical relations
between Church and State were the result of a
most long and intricate history, -which at the Reformation hatl finally assumed this general form.
The old machinery of ecclesiastical courts remained entire, — consisting of the Bishop's Courts
of First Instance, in which the bishop's chancellor
adjudicated ; and the Archbishop's Court of Appeal, in which the dean of arches gave judgment,
as the embodiment of the archbishop. But from
this, again, there was to be an appeal to the king;
and for hearing such appeals a composite court
had been erected by Henry V I I L , the Court of
Delegates, the exact jurisdiction of which had
never been clearly defined. This had continued,
rarely used, dimly considered, until, without anybody's notice, a great legal reform, carried out by
Lord Brougham, was discovered to have transferred, without intending it, all the power of this
Court of Delegates to a certain Committee of Privy
Council, composed and defined for other general
purposes, AATieii suddenly there was need of a
final adjudication on anxious and agitating spiritual questions, it was this Committee of Privy
Council which the rival piarties found themselves
facing. I t dealt with the question of baptism, in
the case of IMr, Gorham (1850) ; and Bishop Blomfield of London had in consequence, speaking in
the House of Lords, protested against the nature
and character of the committee as a court of final
appeal in ecclesiastical questions. No change,
however, had been eff'ected; and in March, 1857,
the question of ritual was brought before it, on
appeal, in the case of "AA'esterton vs. Liddell," in
which case the ritualistic piactices of St, Barnabas, Pimlico, had been condemned in the Consistory Court of London and in the Court of Arches,
Amidst great excitement, the committee pronounced that the Rubric permitted generally the
use of those articles which were prescribed under
the first I'rayer-Book, and therefore sanctioned
the use of credence-table, altar-cross, altar-lights,
colored altar-cloths, etc. From that moment the
Ritualists have acted steadily in the belief that
this legal decision was but affirming that which
is the plain, historical sense of the words in the
Rubric, and have pressed, often with rashness,
sometimes with insolence, for the revival of all
the ritual which this interpretation justified. I n
accomplishing this, they have been aided, advised,
and sustained by the elaborate organization of the
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English Church Union, numbering now over twenty thousand members, formed for the defence and
protection of those, who, in carrying out the Rubric
so understood, wei'e menaced by perils and penalties. For however favorable single congregations
might be, yet the work of revival had to be carried on, (1) in defiance of the long unbroken usage,
which had never attempsted any thing beyond that
simpler ritual which had been adopted and allowed
as the practicable minimum under Elizabeth and
Charles II, ; (2) in defiance of the bishops, whose
paternal authority was generally exercised to suppress, by any pressure in their power, any sharpi
conflict with this common custom ; (3) in defiance
of fierce popular susp^icion, roused by dread of
Romish uses, such as broke out, e,g,, in the hideous rioting at St. George's-in-the-East (1858-60),
which the weakness of the Bishop) of London, and
the apathy of the government, allowed to continue for months, and finally to succeed in expelling the rector, Mr. Bryan King, and in wrecking
his service ; (4) in defiance of the Court of Final
Appeal, which in a series of fluctuating, doubtful,
and conflicting judgments, had created a deep distrust in its capacity to decide judicially questions
so rife with agitated feelings and piopular pirejudices. This distrust — strongly roused by the
Mackonochie judgment (ISOS) and the Purchas
judgment (1871), in which it was supiposed, in
sjiite of obvious paradox, that every thing not
mentioned in the Prayer-Book was disallowed
and illegal—culminated in the Ridsdale judgment
(1877), iu which it was declared that the " further
order " allowed the Queen had been taken in the
issuing of the advertisements under Archbishop
Parker, and that the divines of Charles II, therefore, when they permitted the ritual of the second
year of Edwartl VI,, really intended only so much
of it as was required in the Elizabethan advertisements. This startling decision the main block of
High-Church clergy fountl it impiossible to respect
or accept; and this repiitliation of its verdict
brought to a head the protest that had been made
ever since the Gorham judgment against the validity of the court itself as an ecclesiastical tribunal. This last p^roblem hatl been made critical by
the famous Public-AVorship Regulation Act (1874),
introduced in the House of Lords by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in disregard of the protests
of the Lower House of Convocation, and declared
ill the House of ('oiiimons to be a " bill to put
down ritualism " by ^h: Disraeli, then prime-minister, who, in spite of Mr, Gladstone's inipiettious
oppiosition, carried it, .amid intense exoitenient, in
an almost unanimous House, This bill swepit
away all tlie pirocess in the diocesan courts : it allowed any three aggrieved parishioners to lodge a
complaint, which, unless stayed by tbe bishop's
veto, was carried before an officer nominated normally by the tw n archbishops to succeed to the
post of dean of arches on its next vacancy. From
him the appeal would be, as before, to the Privy
Council, Thus the scanty fragments of ecclesiastit;al jurisdiction, which, under existent conditions
might be supposed to balance the civil character
of the Court of ,\ppeal, were all but wholly abolished. The attempt to enforce this bill 'by the
bishops was met by absolute resistance, ending,
after being challeiii;ed at every turn by technical
objections, in the imprisonment of four priests.

RITUALISM.

In this collision with the courts, the Ritualists had
the steady support of the mass of High-Church
clergy, who had held aloof from their more advanced and dubious ritual. This support evidenced itself in the " Declaration " of over four
thousand clergy, headed by the Deans of St.
Paul's, York, Durham, Manchester, etc, (1881).
The condition of things had become intolerable;
and ill IS.sl a royal commission was issued to
consider the whole position of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, A similar mode of relief had been attemjited in 1867, when a royal commission on
ritual had been appointed, which under the chairmanshiji of Archbishop Longley, — after taking
an immense mass of evidence, and after prolonged
discussions,—had issued a report on the crucial
piointof the Ornaments Rubric, which recommended the "•restraint" of the use of vestments, " b y
p)roviding some effectual process for complaint and
redress," but which, by the use of the w-ord " restrain," declined to declare their illegality, and
then had found itself unable to attain any thing
like unanimous agreement on the nature of the
legal pM-ocess which it proposed to recommend.
The innerhistoryof the commission wdll be found
in the third volume of Bishop's AAalberforce's Life,
Xo legislation on the main subject followed this
divided repiort. But convocation in 1879, and the
Pan-Anglican Synod in 1880, had come to resolutions more or less in accord ^vith the commissioners' repiort, in the sense of recommending a
pirohibitory discretion to the bishop in any case
wdiere a change of vesture was attempted. Such
a recommendation seemed naturally to allow and
assume the abstract legality of the change, Y'et
the courts of law had finally decreed vestments
illegal, antl the majority of bishopis were prepared
to accepit their interpjretatioii; and, as long as they
did so, no terms of peace could be found on the
basis of the propnosal in convocation. For even
though the bishops were willing to abstain, in favorable cases, from pressing the legal decisions,
they were forced to set the law in motion by the
action of a society ctilled the " Church Associat i o n , " which exerted itself to assert and support
the rights of any prarishioners who might be aggrieved by the'ritual used in any church. Thus
the exercise of discretion was made all but impossible to a bishop, W'ho could only veto proceedings
brought against a clergyman by giving a valid
reason, and yet w as forbidden to offer as a valid
reason the piossible legality of the vestments.
The Commission oii Ritual, therefore, had left
the conflict still severe and unapipeased. The
Commission on Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction is still
sitting. It has relieved excited feelings by allowing that the condition of that jurisdiction is open
to question. And the last act of Archbishop Tait,
on his death-bed, was to suggest a truce to the
fierce legal prosecutions which had imbittered the
long controversy, by bringing about an arrangement which would terminate the historic case of
IMartin vs. Mackonochie, round which the contest
had turned for eighteen years. Thus the tension
has slackened: the piossibility of peace seems to
have become conceivable. The question has widened from the consideration of ritual to the problem of the permanent adjustment of Church and
State, The days of ritual fever and ritual wilfub
ness are passing. The chaos which the absence
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of all reliable law produced h a d made wilfulness four years. In 1829 the family removed to Tours,
and .arbitrary extravagance inevitable. Men in- where he studied the classics with an Englishdulged their own ritualistic fancies, without con- tutor, and atteudetl a French seminary; but,
sideration and without reality. B u t they have owing to the Revolution of 1830, his father rethemselves learned the weariness of disortler and turned to England, and Frederick was placed at
the folly of anarchic revolt. The cvangelizEition the Edinburgh academy, under Archdeacon Wilof the masses grows more urgently neetU'ul; ami liams, From the academy he passed to the uniin face of this need all men are anxious to be re- versity, where he attended various classes, and
lieved from the fret of a war abniit external de- whence, at the age of eighteen, he returned to his
tails. Still, peace seems only attainable under the home with great store of miscellaneous knowlcondition that the Ritualists can secure for them- edge, and many jileasant memories. I n 1833 he
selves a discretionary concession for the use of that was articletl to a solicitor in Bury St, E d m u n d s ;
ceremonial which t h e contested Rubric ajipears but, after a year at the desk, his health broke
still to prescribe, however much long usage may down, and it was resolved that he should enter
have negatived its pirescriptions; for, as things the army, for which he had a strong predilection.
stand, the dilemma announced to the Ritual Com- But, weary with waiting for a commission, he at
missioners by Bishop Phillpotts of Exeter is as length determined, on the urgent advice of some
acute as ever: "Enforce the Rubric, antl you will wise friends, to study for the ministry; and on
produce a rebellion: alter the Rubric, and you will May 4, 1837, he was examined and matriculated
in Brazenose, Oxford,
Five days after, he rehave a shipwreck,"
IIENKY tfCt:iTT IIOI.L.VND
ceived the offer of a commission in the Second
(Senior SUulcut, i;'hrist Church, O.xford).
Dragoons; b u t the decision h a d been made, and
RIVET, Andre, b . at Saint-^laixent in Poitou, the ofl^er was declined, although all through bis
Aug. 5, 1573; d. at Breda, Holland, J a n . 7, 1651. life he retained his martial ttistes, and his cliarHe studied theology in the academies of Orthez acter had the finest qualities of military heroism.
and La Rochelle; antl was apipointed minister at He was known at Oxford " a s one who carried
Thouars in 1595, and pirofessor at Leyden in 1620. the banner of the cross without fear, and was not
Ill 1632 he removed to Breda as director of the ashamed of Christ," He took a lively interest in
College of Orange. H e was a prolific writer, and the debates of the Union, but was, pierhapis, more
of his works — exegetical, poolemical, and edifica- influenced by Arnold and AVordsworth than by
tory — a collected edition appeared at Rotterdam, the studies prescribed in t h e curriculum. He
1651, 3 vols, folio. His Isagoge ad .Scripturam Sa- was ordained by the bishop of AA'iiichester on
a-am (Dort, 1616) is still of value, f, SCHMIDT,
July 12, 1840, and was for a year curate in that
R O B 3 E R - C O U N C I L . See E P H E S U S ,
city. He began his ministry with deep earnestROBERT THE SECOND. Robert I I , , king ness and devout humility, and practised the most
of France, and son of Hugh Capet, was b , at Or- rigorous austerities, by which his health was
leans about 970 ; and d, at Melun, July 20, 1031, broken down, so that he was compelled to seek
He was crowned 988, and became sole king 996 rest on t h e Continent, AA'hile there, he iiiarried
[997], He married (1) Lieutgarde, or Bosale, at Geneva, and almost immediately after returned
widow of Arnotil, Count of Flanders; (2) Bertha, to Cheltenham, where, in the summer of 1842, he
widow of first Count of Chartres and Blois; and accepted the curacy of Christ Church, and per(3) Constance, daughter of AVilliam, Count of formed its duties for nearly five years. In SepiAries, Bertha beuig his cou.sin (four times re- tember, 1846, he went again to the Continent;
moved), the Pope, Gregory V, (998), ordered his and there, while wandering in the Tyrol, he passed
divorce. Robert resisted, but was forced to sub- through that spiiritual crisis which he has so
mit, and humble himself, before the ban was taken vividly described in his lecture to working-men.
off. In all other particulars Robert is a pattern Hitherto he bad been ranked among the Evangeliof conformity, and more a monk than a king. cals of the Episcopal Church; but now, after a
He loved music and pioetry, founded four mon- terrible struggle, in which his faith at one time
asteries, built seven churches, and supported three could hold by nothing b u t that " i t is always
hundred patipiers entirely, and a thousand par- right to do right," he came out at length on the
tially. By the help of his ecclesiastical influence side of the Broad School, He therefore resigned
he managed to reig-n thirty-four years. But his his Cheltenham curacy, and accepted the charge
true place was in t h e cloister, and he could ill of St, Ebbes, Oxford, oii which he entered in the
cope with the affairs of his time. By his third beghming of 1847, Thence he went to Trinity
wife, a handsome shrew, he h a d four sous and Church, Brighton, where he began his work,
two daughters, Robert's natural son, Aniauri, Aug, 15, 1847, and where he continued till his
was great-great-grandfather (trisueul) to Simon death, precisely seven years after. In this pilace
de Montfoi't, T h e best title bnbert has to our he gathered round him a large congregation of
regard is from his Veni, Sancte Spiritus (CJome, intelligent and admiring hearers, ami threw himHoly Spirit), which is one of the greatest of Latin self warmly into special efforts for t h e welfare
hymns.
of workingiiien, for whom he formed an institute,
and to w'liom he delivered some of his ablest
L I T , — .See .SISMONDI: Hi.st. des I'ranfais, iv. lectures. But though he was popular as a preachpp, 98-111, and Hist. Ld. de la France, vii, pp, er while he lived, — so popular, indeed, as to
326-333,
SAMUEL yv. DUFFIELD.
become a target for the shots of the Record, and
ROBERTSON, Frederick William, English the party whom that newspapier represented, —
preacher; b . in London, F e b . 3, 1816 ; d. at yet it was not until he died that his influence was
Brighton, Aug. 15, 1853; eldest son of Frederick appreciably felt by the great world. After his
Robertson, a captain in the royal artillery. His brief pastorate in Brighton, it was natural that
education was begun under the personal superintendence of his father, yvho instructed him for
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works take high rank. H e wrote, How shall we
conflorm to the Liturgy of the Church of England f
London, 1843, 3d ed,, 1869 ; Hislory ofl the Christian Church to the Reflormation, 1853-73, 4 vols,,
new ed,, 1873-75, 8 vols,; Sketches ofl Church History, 1855-78, 2 p a r t s ; Biography ofl I'homas
Becket, 1859; Plain Lectures on the Growth ofl the
Papal Power, 1876; edited I I E Y L Y N ' S History ofl
the Reflormation, 2 vols,, for the Ecclesiastical Society, 1849; B A R G E A V E ' S Alexander VII. and his
Cardinals, 1866 ; and Materials for the History ofl
Thomas Becket, 8 vols., in the Master of the Rolls
series. Chronicles and Memorials ofl Great Britain,
187.5-.82.
ROBINSON, Edward, D.D., LL.D., an eminent
biblical scholar, and pioneer of modern Palestine
exploration; b . at Southington, Conn., April 10,
1794; d. in New-Y'ork City, Tuesday, J a n . 27,
He was graduated first in his class at
Robertson was greatest in t h e analysis of char- 1863,
acter and motive. His biographical sernions are Hamilton College, Clinton, N,Y,, 1816, and after
among the best of that class which our language studying law at Hudson, N,Y,, in 1817 returned
contains: those on Jacob, Elijah, David, and there as tutor in mathematics and Greek, He held
John the Baptist, deserve to be ranked beside the position only a year. On Sept. 3,1818, he marthose of Butler and Newman on Balaam, and are ried IMiss Eliza Kirkland, daughter of the Oneida
worthy of the deepest study. His experimental missionary, who, however, died the next year.
discourses are almost equally admirable; and From his marriage until 1821 h e worked his
some of his practical, like that on the parable of wife's farm, but also pursued his studies. In the
the Sower, are exceedingly powerful. B u t his autumn of 1821 he went to Andover to superindoctrinal discussions are one-sided a u d unsatis- tend t h e printing of his edition of part of the
factory ; and in that department he is n o t to be Iliad (bks, i,-ix,, xviii,, xxii,), which appeared
unqualifiedly commended, or implicitly followed. in 1822, and while there, under Professor Moses
No thorough account of the occasion of his change Stuart's influence, began his career as biblical
of view from almost ultra Evangelicalism to t h e scholar and teacher. From 1823 to 1826 he was
opinions of the Broad School is furnished by his instructor in the Hebrew language and literature
biographer. His sermons at AA'inchester contain at Andover Theological Seminary, meanwhile
all the characteristic doctrines against which he busily occupied with literary labors. He assisted
afterwards so deliberately pirotested at Brighton ; Professor Stuart in t h e second edition of his
and in his later days, as his biographer has ad- Hebrew Grammar (Andover, 1823, 1st ed,, 1813),
mitted, he showed but scant justice to the Evan- and in his translation of Winer's Grammar ofl ilie
gelical party; and, if there was any intolerance New-Testament Greek (1825), and alone translated
in his nature, it oozed out there. I t has always AA'ahl's Clavis ph'dologica Novi Teslamenli (1825).
seemed to us that some personal diff'erence must In 1826 he went to Europie, and studied at Gottinhave been at the beginning of his estrangement gen, Halle, and Berlin, making the acquaintance,
from those with whom he was first identified; and winning the praises, of Gesenius, Tholuck,
but, in the absence of particulars, it is impossible and Rddiger in Halle, and Neander and Ritter
to determine, and, in the presence of his better in Berlin, On Aug, 7, 1828, he married Therese
sermons, it is invidious to inquire. His letters, Albertine Luise, youngest daughter of L, A, von
so many of which are given in his biography, are Jacob, professor of philosophy and political scias suggestive as his discourses ; and the memoir, ence at the university of Ilalle, a highly gifted
as a whole, is full of stimulus to all, but especially woman of thorough culture, well known before
to those who are looking forward to the office of her marriage by her pseudonyme of " Talvj " (see
the ministry. I n his life lie was often tempted list of her works iu Allibone, ii, p, 1836), I n
to despond, as if he was spending his strength 1830 he returned h o m e ; and from 1830 to 1833
for nought; but his death has multiplied his he was professor-extraortiinary of biblical literausefulness, and widened his influence. H a d he ture, and librarian in Andover Theological Semilived till now, it is questionable if he would have nary. I n January, 1831, he founded the Biblical
told on men in England and America to any thing Repository, subsequently (1851) united with the
Bibliotheca Sacra, to which he contributed numerlike the extent that he is telling to-day.
ous translations and original articles. I n 1831 he
L I T , — S T O P F O R D A, B R O O K E , 1M,A, : Lif'e was made D.D. by Dartmouth College, I n 1832
and Letters ofl Frederick IF, Robertson,
M.A'.; he issued an improved edition of Taylor's transSermons, first, second, third, fourth, and fifth lation of Calmet's Dictionary ofl the Bible, and in
1833 a smaller Dictionary of the Holy Bible (which
series,
VVILLIAM M. TA-STLOE.
ROBERTSON, James Craigie, Church of Eng- has been widely circulated) and a translation of
land; b . at Aberdeen, 1813; d. at Canterbury, Buttmann's Greek Grammar (extensively used as
July 9, 1882. He was graduated at Trinity Cob a text-book). In 1833 ill health, induced by his
lege, Cambridge, bs34; was vicar of Beckes- severe labors, compelled him to resign his proboume, near Canterbury, from 1846 to 1859, when fessorship, and he removed to Boston, Continuhe was ajij-iointed canon of Canterbury. From ing his studies, however, in 1834 he brought out
1804 to 1874 he was professor of ecclesiastical a revised edition of Newcome's Greek Harmony of
history. Kings CoUege, London, His historical
some memorial of his ministry should be desired
by his people; and so, though he never wrote his
sermons before delivery, a volume of posthumous
sermons was made u p from the written reports of
them which he had sent to a friend after they
had been preached, AA'hen these w-ere published,
they were at once seen to be characterized by
great freshness of thought, independence of judgment, and fervor of heart; ami the volume r a n
through many editions, A second collection of
discourses was soon called f o r : this was succeeded by a third, and that again by a fourth,
comprising Expository Lectures on the Epistles ofl
the Corinthians. These were followed by a collection of Lectures and Addresses on Literary and
Social Topics, and, so late as 1881, by The Human
Race and Other Sermons, preached at Cheltenham,
Oxford, and Brighton,
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lhe Gospels (far superior to tbe earlier editions) ;
in 1836, a translation of Gesenius' Hebrew Lexicon (5th edition, the last in which Robinson made
any changes, 1854) and the iiiilejieiident Greek
and English Lexicon oflllie N'cw 'Testanieid (revisetl
ed,, 1850), in 1837 he was ctilled to be pi'nres,sor
of biblical literature in the (Presbyterian) Union
Theological Seminary, New-York City, He accepted, on comlition t h a t he be |iei'niitted first to
spend some years (at his own expense) in studying the geography of the Holy Land on the spot.
Permission being given, he sailed .Inly 17, bs:i7,
and in conjunction with Rev, Dr. Eli .Smith, an
accomplished Arabic scholar, and faithful missionary of the .American Board in .Syria, thoroughly exjilored all the iinpiortaiit jilaces in Palestine and Syria, In ()etnlier, 1838, he returned
to Berlin ; and there for two years he worked
niiou his Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount
Sinai, and Arabia Petraa.
This truly great work,
which at once established the author's reputation
as a geographer and liiblical student of the first
rank, appieared simultaneously in London, Boston,
and in a German translation carefully revised
by Mrs. Robinson, and carried through the press
in Halle by Professor Rtidiger, 1841, 3 vols. In
recognition of his eminent services, he received
in 1842 the Patron's Gold Medal from the Royal
Geographical Society of London, and the degree
of D.D. from the universitv of Halle, while in
1844 Y'ale College gave him that of LL.D. In
18.52 he visited Palestine again, and piublisbed the
results of this second visit in l.s.'iO, in the second
edition of his Biblical Researches, and in a supplemental volume, — Later Biblical Researches in
Palestine and the Adjacent Regions: the third edition of the wdiole work appeared in 1807, 3 vols,
Dr, Roilinson regarded the work as a mere pireparation for a compjlete physical, historical, and
topographical geogTapihy of the Holy Land, But
repeateil attacks of illness undermined his constitution, and an incurable disease of the eyes
obliged him in 1862 to lay down his jien. After
his death in 1805, the first part, the Physical
Geograpihy ofl the Holy Land, which was all he had
prepared, was published in English (London and
lioston) and in a German translation by his wife
(Berlin),
jMeanwhile he had occupied himself with preparing an independent Greek Hannony ofthe Gospels (1845), which was far supierior to any thing
of the kinii, and in 1846 an English Harmony,
lie also revised his other works for new editions,
wrote numerous articles and essays, and lectured
regularly in the seminary.
In IMay, 1862, he made his fiftii and last visit
to Europie, saw many old friends, but failed to
receive any permanent benefit to his eyesight.
In November he returned, and resuiiieil his lectures ; but at the Christmas holidays he was
forced to cease, and after a brief illness died,
Jan. 27, 1863,
Dr, Robinson was a man of athletic form and
imposing figure, though somewhat bent in later
years; of strong, sound good sense; reserved,
though when in congenial conqiany often very
entertaining and humorous. He was thorough
and indefatigable in his investigations, very sceptical of all monastic legends, very reverent to
God's revelation. Outwardly cold, his heart was
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warm, and his sympathies tender. He is the most
distinguislietl biblical theologian whom America
has pirodttoed, — indeed, one of the most distinguished of the century. Of all his valuable
works his Bdilical Researches did most to Jierpetuate his meinory. " The finst real impulse, because
the first successful impulse, towards the scientific
examination of the Holy Land is due to the
Ameriean traveller. Dr. Robinson.'' Ritter jiraised
his " union of the acutest observation of topographic and local conditions with much prepiaratory study, piarticularly the erudite study of the
Bible, and of philological and historical criticism " (Die Erdkunde von Asien, viii,, div, ii, 73).
Dean Stanley said, " D r . Robinson was the first
person who ever saw Palestine with his eyes open
to what he ought tn see " (Addresses in tiie United
States, p. 20). The original manuscript of Dr.
Robinson's liiblical Researches and a part of his
library are in piossession of the Union Theological
.Seminary.
For further information, see the memorial addresses of his cnlleagnes, Drs. Hitchcock and
Henry B. .Smith, in Li/'e, Wr'itings, and Character
ofl Edward Robinson, D.D., LL.D., New York,
1863; Dean S T A N L E Y : Addresses in the United
Slates, 1879, ppi. •J3-34; and the author's arts.
in Herzog,- xiii. 13-16, and in JMCCLINTOCK and
S T R O N G , I x . 50-53.
PHILIP SCHAFF.
ROBINSON, John, M.A. It is not certain
where the subject of this sketch was born, probably in or near Gainsborough; but whether in
Lincolnshire or Nottinghamshire we have no
means of deciding: this we learn, however, that
the event happened in 1575 or 1576. At the age
of seventeen (in 1592) he was admitted to Corpus
Christi (Benet's) College, Cambridge, which was
then much inclined to Puritanism, where he remained for seven years. Having taken his degrees, he was eleetetl a fellow of his college in
1598-99, and went to Norwich, or some jJace in
its neighborhood, about 1600, wdiere, according to
Ainsworth, " t h e cure and charge of
sowles
was ,
coiiimitted to him," and where he labored as a preacher about four years, AVhilst
here, those doubts which eventually ripened into
convictions agitated his mind, and his Puritan
practices led to his suspension from the ministry
by the bishop nf the diocese ; after which, being
denied the right of preaching in some leased
bnilding, and having failed to secure the mastership of the hospital at Norwich (probably t h a t
which Harrison had held some years before),—
for which failure Bishop Hall afterwards taunted
him, — he left Norwich in 1604, resolved on separation. The resolution was a painful one ; ;ind
with reference to it he said, " Had not the truth
been in mv heart ' as a burning fire shut up in my
bones' (.ler, xx, 9), I had never broken those
bonds of flesh and blood wherein I was so straitly
tied, but had suffered the light of God to have
been put out in mine own unthankful heart by
other men's darkness," He doubtless knew of
the existence of a company of Separatists, under
John Smyth at Gainsborough, to whom he went,
taking Cambridge on his way, where he consulted
with ^Paul Baynes, Lawrence Chadderton, and
others, as to the course he contemplated; and now
he resigned his fellowship, AA^hen he arrived at
Gainsborough, he was welcomed into the com-
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pany of many who afterwards chose h i m for
their pastor, and who now are known as the " Pilgrim Fathers," This Gainsborough society,_ for
politic reasons, divided, and became two distinct
churches. Urged by the persecutions they endured, the original body, under Smyth, emigrated
to Amsterdain in 1606 : the remainder consolidated
at Scrooby, and ordinarily met at .Air, Brewster's
house; but, in consequence of continued persecution, these also resolved to emigrate, and went
over to Holland iu 1607 and 1608, They first
went to Amsterdam, but only temporarily; and
then (in February, 1609) Robinson and about a
hundred of his friends applied to the burgomasters of Leyden, requesting permission to reside in
their town. This permission was granted, and
here the exiles remained for eleven years before
the first Pilgrims left. In 1611 they purchased a
building in the Clock-steeg, which they enlarged,
and adapted it to their purposes, and made it
their headquarters; and here Robinson resided.
In 1615 he became a member of the university of
Leyilen, where he honorably dispiuted with Epoiscopius on the points of Arminianism, and where
he was greatly respiected. T h e church increased
under his ministry, but they still were strangers
in a foreign land. They felt this, and longed for
a dwelling-place where they might feel themselves at home : and, as their native land refused
them a peaceful habitation, they turned their
thoughts to America; there they thought they
mi'^lit flnd a home, and spread the gospel, and
thither they resolved to go, Brewster was appointed to lead the first company : and Robinson
remained with the rest, intending to follow with
them when the way should be prepared; but this
service he did not live to render. In 1620, after
an aft'ecting psarting, the first Pilgrims started,
Robinson died in Leyden in 1625, and was buried,
March 4, in St, Peter's Church, He married
Bridget AVhite, by whom he had several children,
AVhen he left England, he was a strict Separatist;
but his opinions subsequently were modified. He
held it needful to separate from churches whose
constitution appeared to him to come short of the
New-Testament ideal; but he did not refuse communion with them, and could welcome their godly
members to the fellowship of his own church.
His life and works were published in England
ill three volumes by the Rev, R. ASIITON, London, 1851, Further information respecting him
and his church was given in Rev, .IOSEPH H U N -

TER'S Pi'/r/i-tm i^tt/Aei-.s . , The Founders of Plymouth, New England, Svo, London, 1854. The latest
and most complete account of him and his opinions is contained in Dr. D E X T E R ' S 'The Congregationalism of the Last Three Hundred Years, New
Y'ork, 1880.
.JOHN BROWNF.
ROBINSON, Robert, an able and erratic preacher of various opinions, but mostly connected with
the Baptists; was b . at Swaffham in Norfolk,
Jan. 8, 1735; and d. while on a visit to Dr. Priestley, at Birmingham, J u n e 8, 1790'. From 1761
he was paastor of a society at Cambridge. l i e
translated Saurin's Sermons (1775-84, 5 vols.), and
published some of his own, besides a History ofl
Baptism, which appeared posthumously 1790, and
other works. He wrote two very popular hymns,
"Come, thou F o u n t " (1758), and " M i g h t y God,
while angels bless thee " (1774).
F . ii. BIRD.
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ROBINSON, Stuart, D.D., Presbyterian; b . at
Strabane, near Londonderrv, Ireland, Nov. 26,
1816; d, at Louisville, Ky,, Oct. 5, 1881, H e was
graduated at Amherst College, Massachusetts,
1836, and studied theology at Union Theological
Seminary, Prince Edward, V a , ; taught school for
two years; was pastor at Kanawha Salines, W, Va,,
1841-47; at FrankforJ, Ky,, till 1852; at Baltimore, Md,, till 1856; was professor of ecclesiology
in the Presbyterian theological seminary at Danville, Ky,,until 1858 ; and from then until his death
was p-iastor of the Second Presbyterian Church at
Louisville, Ky, He -was one of the most prominent clergymen of the South, H e espioused the
Southern side dtiriugthe civil-war. Among his
published works are. The Church ofl God an Essential Element ofl the Gospel (Philadelphia, 1858),
and Discourses of Redemption (New Y'ork, 1866,
Edinburgh, 1869),
ROCH, St., b, at Montpiellier in 1295; d, there
in 1327, During an epidemic he went from town
to town in Northern Italy, nursing the sick, and
curing them in a miraculous way. After his return, however, he was imprisoned in his native
place, and he died in the dungeon. But in course
of time such a number of fabulous tales gathered
around his name, that inuumerable churches,
chapels, and hospitals -were dedicated to him.
See Act. Sand , Aug, 16,
ZOCKLER,
ROCHESTER, a city of Kent, Eng,, on the
right bank of the Medway, twenty-eight miles
south-east of London, with population, 1871,
18,352, I n 604 there was a priory there and a
bishopric. Its cathedral was founded by Guudulf,
1077; consecrated, 1130, Its restoration was begun in 1871, I t is principally Norman and Early
English in style,
ROCK, Daniel, D.D., Roman Catholic; b, at
Liverpool, 1799; d, at Keiisiirgton (London), Nov.
28, 1871, He was educated in the English College, R o m e ; was domestic chapilain to the Earl of
Shrewsbury, 1827-40, then pastor at Buckland,
near Farringdon, and on the re-introdnction of
the Roman-Catholic hierarchy in 1852 canon of
Southwark,
He •was an eminent antiquarian,
and wrote Hierurgia, or the Sacrifice of die Mass
expounded (London, 1833, 2 vols,, 2d ed,, 1851,
1 vol,), Dal tiie Early Church in England acknowledge tiie Pope's Supremacy ? (1844,) 'The Church ofl
our Fcdhers, as'seen in Sl. Osmond's Rite J'or ihe
Cathedral of Salisbury (vol, i,, ii,, 1849, vol, iii.,
pts, 1, 2, 1853-54),
RODGERS, John, D.D., Presbyterian; b, in
Boston, Aug, 5, 1727; d, in New Y'ork, May 7,
1811,
He was licensed by the presbytery of
Newcastle, October, 1747; on March 16, 1749, was
settled in Philadelphia ;is piaster of St, George's.
In 1765 he resigned, and came to New Y'ork,
where he was pastor until his death, except during
the Revolutionary AVar. In 1789 he was elected
moderator of the first General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, held at Philadelphia, H e
was a stanch patriot during the Revolution,
and was several times consulted by AVashington.
He was a prominent character in church and
city life. See SAMUEL M I L L E R : Memoir of John
Rodgers, New Y'ork, 1809, new ed,, Presbyterian
Board, Philadelphia; S P R A G U E : Annals, iii. 154.
RODIGER, Emil, b, at Sangerhausen, Thurin•gia, Oct. 13, 1801; d, in Berlin, J u n e 15, 1874.
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He studietl at Halle, where be became decent, Jonathan Edwards (prefaced to Edwards's Works,
1826; extraordinary, 1830, and in bSO.'i ordinary 1831) ; Life ofl John Howe, 1,S30, several editions;
professorof Oriental langnages. I n 18(10 he went Essoi/s from the Idlinburgh Revieiv, lS,5(l-55, 3 vols,,
to Berlin in the same capacity, lie was one of new ed., 1S74-78; Es.sag on the Life and (ien'ius
the first editors of the Zeitschrifi der Denlsdicn of 'Thomas Fullev, 1.S50, 2 p a r t s ; Selections flrom
morqenldndischen (fesellsrhoj).
Ilis pirineipal wnrk the Corrispondeiice of R. LL LI. (frci/son [anagram
is his continuation of Gesenius' Xoms 'Lhcsaurus of Henry lingers], 1857, 2 vols,; 'The Superhuman
philologicus criliciis linguee hcbricic et chaldica I'dc- Origin of tiie Bible inf-rred from ilselj' (Congregaris 'Teslamenli Edilio ii., of which he editetl the tional Lectures), 1.^7:>, 5tli ed,, 1877,
third volume, V-n (1812), and appended indexes,
ROGERS, John, English clerical martyr; b, at
additions, and correelions (lS,-iS). lie alsn edileil Birminghain about 1500; burneil at Smithfield,
Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar ( l l t h In 21st e t b ) . Feb. 4, 1555. He was graduated 1!.A. at CamHis indepieiulent works embrace De orii/ine et briilge, 1,525; receivetl an invitation to Christ
indole arabicee librorum V. 'T. liislorirornin interpre- Chureh, Oxfortl; .about 1534 became chaplain to
talionis libri duo, Ilalle, 1829; Chrestom. Syr. c. the Merchant Atlventiircrs at Antwerp, and there
dioss.. ls:',s.
made the acquaintance of Tyndale ami CoMidale,
ROGATIONS wci'i^ religious pirocessions, in and became a Prntestant. In 1537 he issued
which jirayer was made for sniiie special blessing. (probalily at AA'ittenberg), under the pseudonyme
Soon after the age of persecntiiin was over, the of " I'hnmas lAlattbewe," a skilful combination
cliurch manifestetl a tendeney for public and and revision of the Bible translation of I'yiidale
festal processions (Sozomen, viii. 8). T h e itleas arid Covenlale, which has since been known as
(See 1;NGLISII B I B L E V E R of pirayer and penance were assnciated at an early Matthew's Bible,
date with them, and Rufinus (Hist. Eccl., ii. 3:5) SIONS,) He marl'ied at Antwerp; removed to AA'itspeaks of such a pmcessinii passing through the teiibei'g, where he was iiastor until the accession
streets, in wliich the Emperor Theodnsius took of Edward V'l, (1517), when he reliirned to Engp-iart, dressed in a pienitential garment. These land, I l e was ill 1550 provided liy Bishop Ridley
processions, and the pirayors themselves, were also with ,settleinents in London, ami in 1551 made
called " Litanies." F o r further information, see prebendary of St. Paul's. On tbe succession of
t^ueeii jAiary (1553) he was arrested for his vigorLITANY,
ous demiiiciation of Romanism, and .after months
ROGERS, Ebenezer Piatt, D.D., Reformed of iiiipirisonineiit was burnt, — the first Marian
(Dutch); b . in New-York City. Dec, 18, 1817; martyr. On Oct. 20, 1883, his bust was unveiled
tl, at Moutclair, N,J,, Oct, 22, 1881. After a par- at Birmiiighani, Eng., by the mayor. See C H E S tial course at Yale College and Princeton Semi- TEU : Life of Roi/i rs, London, b^Ol.
nary, he was licensed in 181(1, and settled pastor
ROHR, Johann Friedrich, b . at Rossbach, July
of the Congregational Church of Chicoiiee Falls,
Mass., 1840-43; of the Edwards Congregational .30, 1777; d. at AA'eimar, June 15, 1848._ He
Church of Northampton, Jbiss., 1843-46; of the studied tlieology at Leipzig, and was appointed
Presbyterian Church of Augusta, Ga., 1817-53; preacher at the uiiiversiiy church there in 1S(12,
of the Seventh Presbyterian Cliurch of Philadel- pastor of Ostrau iu i s o i , and cntirt-preacher at
phia, Penn., 1854-50; of the North Reforineil Weimar iu 182(1. He is one of the most promiDutch Church of Albany, N.Y., 1850-(;2; and of nent reiiresentatives of tbe so-called rationali.smus
the South Reformed Dutch Church of New-York vulgaris, and gave a full exjiosition of his views
City, 1802-February, 1881. He was beloveil as iu his Briefe uber den Rallonalismus, Aix-lapastor and friend; a genial man, useful and hon- Clia|iel!e, 11-43, Afterwards he maintained a
ored in his different spheres of labor. Of his continuous oiiposition, both against orthotloxy
published writings may be mentioneil 'The Precious antl against the speculative ideas, iu his periodi'Things ofl Peter, Sermons upon the use of " l>re.- cals, Predigerlderatur (1810-14), Neue und Nrueste
ciotis " in Peter's Epistles, N.Y., ls(i2. See the Predigeri'iieredur (1815-19), and Kritisdie PredigerBibl'iothek (182(1-48), But his controversy with
privatelv ]iriiit3d In Memnriam, N.Y.. 1882.
Hase (Antihasiono), and his attack on SehleierROGERS, Henry, English essayist; b . Oct. 1.8,
macher immediately after the deatii of the latter,
1806; d. at Peniial Tower, Machynlleth, North
made it apiparent that he was unable to underWales, Aug. 20, 1.877. After serving for some
stand the higlier fnriiis ot religious life. Among
time as an Independent minister, he became
his other works are Paldstina (WW, 8th ed,, 1845),
professor of Eiigli,-li langua',;e and literature in
Lulhers Leben und JVirken (1818, 2il ed,, 1828),
University College, London, 1839, then ]ii'ofes.snr
Die gute Seiche des Protcstantismus (1842), and a
of philosophy in S[iriiig Hill, Independent t'nlgreat number of sermons,
G, FRAKK,
lege, near Birmingham, until in 1858 he siicce.'tb
ROKYCANA, John, a Bohemian priest, who
ed Dr. A'aughan as principal of the Lancashire
Independent College, Manchester, and so re- was the central figure in the ecclesiastical history
mained until a few years i>\ his death.
From of Bohemia, 1430-70. lb- first became promi1839 to 185') he was connected with the Edinburgh nent in 1127 by denouncing, in a sermon, t h e
Review, in whose columns he publisiieil much of policy of Sigismund Korybut, who was attempthis best work. H e particularly distinguished ing til bring almut a reconciliation between Bohimself by his opposition to the aims and ulti- hemia and the Pope. Rokycana's denunciations
mate results of the Tractarian movement. His led to the expulsion of Korybut, and the downfall
reputation mainly rests upon his Edipse of Faith, of the moderate party for a time. Bohemia again
or a J'isit to a Religious Sce/itic, London, 1852, resisli.tl tbe arms of Europe with success; but the
9th ed., 1858, and Dej'ence, 1851, 3d ed., 1800 (in success -was bought by exhaustion, which led it to
reply to Professor F . W . Newman), His other listen to the overtures of the Council of Basel,
writings embrace Essay on the Lij'e and Genius ofl In the conferences held at Basel, Rokycana was
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the chief controversialist on the Hussite side, and
showed a conciliatory spirit. In the negotiations
which followed, and which ended in the acceptance
of the Compacts by the Bohemians, Rokycana
took a chief part. His policy was that Bohemia
should accept re-union with Rome on the basis
of the Compacts, but, by a national organization
of its church, should secure its refigious hberties. Before the Compacts were signed (1435),
the Bohemians secretly elected Rokycana archbishop of Prag, with two suffragans. After the
signing of the Compacts, Sigismund was received
as king of Bohemia; but he did not recognize
Rokycana as archbishop without the consent of
the Council of Basel, The Catholic re-action in
Bohemia w-as so strong, that in 1437 Rokycana
was driven to flee from Prag, but resumed his
office of archbishop when the influence of George
Podiebrad became supreme, in 1444, From that
time till his death he was closely associated with
the policy of Podiebrad, He died in 1 4 7 1 , —
two months before his master. King George, —
at the age of seventy-four. The character and
motives of Rokycana were much disputed during
his lifetime, and have been so since. Like all
men who try a policy of moderation, he encountered the hostility of the extreme piarties. His
plan of organizing a national church in Bohemia
led to his own elevation to the office of archbishopi,
and the question of his confirmation in his office
was the question that stood foremost in the disputes with the Pope. Really Rokycana summed
up in his own personal piosition the aspirations of
the more sagacious of the Bohemian statesmen.
It is easy to accuse such a man of vanity, obstinacy, and self-seeking. His policy was piroved
by events to be impossible, and his piosition was
scarcely tenable. He was driven to alternate
between cowardice and rashness. He and King
George failed, but their success would have been
momentous for the future of Europie, They
played a difficult game, but they played it against
overwhelming odds with prudence and moderation.
L I T , — See under PODIEBRAD, For the earlier
part of Rokycana's career, the materials are to be
found in PALACKY : Urkundliche Be'itrdge zur Geschichle des Hussitenkriegs, Prag, 1872-73, 2 vols,,
and Monumenla Conciliorum General'ium Sceculi
A'F«, vol, 1, Vienna, 1857,

M, CKEIGHTON,

ROMAINE, William, a noted English divhie of
the evangelical class; b, at Hartlepool, Durham,
Sept, 25, 1714 ; d, rector of St, Ann's, Blackfriars,
London, July 26, 1795, He was ordained in 1736,
and as early as 1739 was bold enough to attack
AVarburton's Divine Legation in a sermon preached
before the university of Oxford, where he had
received his education. He was scarcely a match
for so redoubtable an antagonist, though he was
not wanting in scholarship, A Hutchinsonian
in science and learning, he was, nevertheless,
chosen professor of astronomy in Gresham College ; but an Oxford sermon on The Lord our
Righteousne.ss, of au extremely Calvinistic type,
excluded him forever afterwartls from the university pulpit. However, popularity with the
London citizens made up for his ejection in the
midland seat of learning ; and for many years he
gathered crowded consieeations at St, Andrew's
AVardrobe, as well as St. Ann's, Blackfriars, He
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stood forth as the main pillar of Evangelization,
which, in the last half of the eighteenth century,
was reviving in the Church of England after the
re-action against Puritanism consequent upon the
Restoration a hundred years before. His place,
therefore, in the history of theological literature
in England, is important. H e wrote a number of
books of minor interests and r e p u t e ; but three
books proceeding from his pen became exceedingly popular in his lifetime, and continued to be
read long afterwards; i,e,, 'The Lifle ofl Faith (1763),
The Walk ofl Faith (1771), and 'The Triumph ofl
Faith (1794), They have been repeatedly published in one volume, and are highly commended
for their spiritual tone by such men as Edward
Biekersteth, Dr, AA'illiams, and Dr. Chalmers.
The Hon, and Rev, W, B, Cadogan wrote a life
of this excellent man, which was prefixed to an
edition of his works, in eight volumes, published
i n 1796,

JOHN STOUGHTON,

ROMAN-CATHOLIC CHURCH. It is the largest of the three grand divisions of Christendom
(Greek, Latin, and Protestant), and in its own
estimation the only church founded by Christ
on earth, Bellarmin, one of her standard divines,
defines the church as consisting of all who, (1)
profess the true faith, (2) partake of the true
sacranients, and (3) are subject to the rule of the
Pope of Rome as the head of the church. The
first mark excludes all heretics, as w ell as Jews,
Gentiles, and Mohammedans; the second excludes
the catechumens and the excommunicated; the
third, the schismatics (i,e,, the Greeks, or Oriental
Christians, who hold substantially the true faith
and the seven sacraments, but refuse obedience
to the Pope), The Protestants, without distinction, are excluded as being both heretical and
schism atical. But all who hold those three points
belong to the church militant on earth, without
regard to their moral character (diamsi reprobi,
scelesli et imp'ti sinl), though only the good members will be saved. T h u s defined, the church,
says Bellarmin, is as visible and palpable as the
(quondam) republic of Venice or the {quondam)
kingdoni of France, He denies the distinction
between the visible and invisible church altogether, ^ The full name of the Roman communion is
the " Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman Church."
.She numbers over two hundred millions of souls,
or about one-half of the entire Christian popular
tion of the globe.^ She is found in all continents
and among all nations, but is strongest in southern countries, and among the Latin and Celtic
races in Italy, Spain, France, Austria, Ireland, and
South America, She agrees in all essential doctrines and usages with the Greek Church (except
the Papac}'), but has more vitality and energy;
while .she is far behind the Protestant communions in general culture, intelligence, and freedom.
The Roman Church has a rich and most remarkable history, and still exercises a greater power
over the masses of the people than any other
^ De Conciliis et Eeelesia, lib, iii, c, 2 ; " Professlo
vera
fidei, sacrninenioriiriL
coniniunio,
et subjectio ad
legitimu-m
pastorein Bonumwn poniliice'm.
. . . Ecclesia eat eatnn itoniiviim ita vlsiliith H palpahilU, iit e.st coetus poputi
liomani,
vel Regnum Oei/lim nut Jiespublicn
J'enetoruni."
2 Accortiiug to the statiBtioB of B c h m anti "W-agner for 1880,
tlie proportion stood tlius ; —
R o m a n Catliolics ,
.
, 21,^,938,500
Protestants
.
. 130,329,000
Greeks
84,007,000
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botly of Christians, She stretches in unbroken
succession back to the jiabiiy days of heathen
Rome, has outlived all the governments of Europe,
and is likely to live when Jlacaulay's New-Zealander, " i n the midst of a vast solitude, shall take
his stand on a broken arch of Loudon Britlge to
sketch the ruins of St, Paul's,"
I. D O C T R I N E , — T h e Ivnman-Catliolic system
of doctrine is containetl iu the cecumenical creeds
(the Apiostles', the Nieeiie with the I'ilioque, and
the Athanasian), in the dogmatic tlecisiniis of the
cecumenical councils (twenty in number, from
325 to 1870), the bulls ol tiie po[ies, and especially in the Tridentine and A'atican stamlards.
The principial authorities arc the canons and ilecrees of the Council of Trent (150:!), the I'rnfession of the Tridentine Faith, cuiiimonly called
the "Creed of Pius IA'. " (1564), the Roman
Catechism (1566), the decree of the immaculate
conception (1851), and the Vatican decrees on
the Catholic faith and the infallibility of the
Pope (1870), The best siinimary of the leading
articles of the Roman faith is contained in the
Creed of Pope Pius IA',, which is binding upon
aU. priests and piublic teachers, and wdiich must
be confessed by all converts. It consists of the
Xiceiie Creed and eleven articles. To these must
now be added the two additional A'atican dnenias
of the immaculate conception of the A'irgin Mary
and the infallibility of the Pope, The RomanCatholic system of doctrine was prepared as to
matter by the Fathers (especially Irena'us, Cyprian,
Augustine, Jerome, Leo I,, Gregory L), logically
analyzed and defined and defended by the mediceval schoolmen (Anselm, Thomas Atpuiiias, Duns
Scotus), vindicated, in opposition to Protestantism, by Bellarmin, Bossuet, and IMohler, and completed in the A'atican dogma of papal infallibility,
which excludes all possibility of doctrinal reformation, A question once settled by infallible
authority is settled forever, and cannot be reopened. But the same authority may add new
dogmas, such as the assunnition of the A'irgin
Mary, which heretofore has been only a "pious
opinion " of a large numlier of Catholics, as the
immaculate concepjtioii was before l.Sol, .See
T R I D E N T I N E PROFESSIU.X <JF F . \ I T I I ,
II,

GOVERNMENT

AND

DISCIPLINE, —

The

Roman Church has reared up the grandest governmental fabric known in history. It is an
absolute spiritual monarchy, culminating in the
Pope, who claims to be the successor of Peter,
antl the vicar of Christ on earth, and hence the
supreme and infallible head of the church. The
people are excluded from all participation even
in temporal matters ; they must obey the piriest;
the priests must obey the liishop; and the bishops, the Pope, to whom they are bound by the
most solemn oath. This system is the growth of
ages, and has only reached its maturity in the
Vatican Council (1870). The claim of the Bishi.ip
of Rome to universal dominion over the Christian
Church, and even over the temporal kingdoms
professing the Catholic faith, goes back to the
days of Leo I. (440-401), aud was renewed from
time to time by Nicholas I,, Gregory V I L , Innocent III,, and Boniface V I I I , But this claim
was always resisted by the Greek Church, which
claimed equal rights for the Eastern patriarchs,
and by the German emperors and other princes.
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who were jealous nf their sovereignty. The conflict betw een the Pope and the Emperor, between
priestcraft and statecraft, runs through the whole
middle age, and has been recently revived under
a new aspect by the Papal Syllabus of 1864, which
re-asserted the most extravagant claims of the
meilia'val Papacy, and provoked the so-called
Culturkampf in Germany and France, But the
stream of history cannot be turned backward.
The Pop:ie is aidt>d in the exercise of his functions by a college of cardinals (mostly Italians),
whose number varies. At piresent it includes six
cardinal-bishops, forty-five cardinal-p.riests, and
fourteen cardinal-deacons, Archbishopi McCloskey of New York is the first American cardinal,
elected in 1875, The Pope was at first chosen by
the Roman clergy and people; but since the time
of Gregory V I L he is elected by the cardinals,
who meet in conclave on the eleventh day of the
vacancy, and elect either by qnasi-inspiratdm unanimously, or by compromise, or bj' scrutinium, twothirds of the votes being required. The Popje
with the cardinals together form the consistory.
The various departments of administration are
assigned to Congregations, under the presidency of
a cardinal; as the Congregation of the Index librorum prolr'ib., the Congregation of Sacred Rites,
the Congregation of Indulgences, the Congregation de propaganda fide, etc. The Pope has a
nuncio in all the p^rincipial Catholic countries.
The whole Roman hierarchy consists of over 700
bishops, 169 Latin and 27 Oriental archbishops,
7 Latin and 5 Oriental patriarchs. The greatest
public display of the Roman hierarchy was made
in the Lateran Council of 1214 under Innocent
I I I , , and in the Vatican Council of 1870 under
Pius I X , On the papal government, see the works
quoted sub P A P A C Y on p,

1737,

III, AA'oESHip AND CEREMONIES, — They are
embodied in the Roman Missal, the Roman Breviary, and other liturgical books for public and
private devotion. The Roman Church accompanies its members from the cradle to the grave,
receiving them into life by baptism, dismissing
them into the other world by extreme unction,
and consecrating all their important acts by the
sacramental mysteries and blessings. The worship is a most elaliorate system of ritualism, which
atltlresses itself chiefly to the eye and the ear,
and draws all the tine arts into its service. Gothic
catheilrals, altars, crucifixes, Madonnas, pictures,
statues, and relics of saints, rich decorations, sob
emu pirocessions, operatic music, combine to lend
it great attractions for the common people and
for cultured persons of prevailing ajsthetic tastes,
especially among the Latin races. But while the
external splendor dazzles the senses, and pleases
the imagination, the mind and heart, which crave
more substantial spiiritual food, are often left to
starve.
Converts from Rome usually swing to
the opposite extreme of utmost simplicity. Every
day of the calendar is devoted to the memory of
one or more saints. The greatest festivals are
Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, the feast of the Immaculate Conception, the .Vniiunciation (March
L'5), Purification (Feb, 2), Assumpition of the
A'irgin ^lary. But the weekly sabbath is not near
as well observetl in Ronian-Catholio countries as
in Great Britain and the United States. Catholic
worship is the same all over the world, even la
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language; the Latin being its sacred organ, and especially in Protestant countries, where she is
the vernacular being only used for sermons, W'hich stimulated by opposition, and invigorated by
are .subordinate. Its throne is the altar, not t h e fresh blood. AVe may distinguish three stages
pulpit (which usually stands away oft' in a corner). in the development of Roman Catholicism.
It centres in the mass, and this is regarded as a
(1) The age of ancient Grceco-L^alin Catholicism,
real though unbloody repetition or continuation from the second to the eighth century, before t h e
of the atoning sacrifice of Christ on the cross. A t final rupture of the Greek and Latin communions.
the moment when the officiating priest pronounces This is the common inheritance of all churches.
the words, " 'This is my body," the elements of It is the age of the Fathers, of cecumenical creeds
bread and wine are believed to be changed into and councils, aud of Christian emperors. Many
the very substance of the body and blood of our of the leading features of Roman Catholicism, as
Saviour; and these are oflereil to God the Father distinct from Protestantism, are already found in
for the sins of the living and the dead in purgatory. the second and third centuries, and have their
'The liel'orniers saw in the mass a relapse into roots in the Judaizing tendencies combated by
Judaism, a refined form of idolatry, and a virtual St. Paul. The spirit of traditionalism, sacerdodenial of the one sacrifice of Christ, who, " by talism, prelacy, ceremonialism, asceticism, moone offering hath perfected forever them that are nasticism, was powerfullj' at work in the East and
sanctified" (Heb. x. 14). But Catholics deny the AVest, in the Nicene and post-Nicene ages,
the charge, and reverently regard the mass as a and produced most of those doctrines, rites, and
dramatic commemoration and renewed application institutions which are to this day held in common
of the great mystery of redemption, and the daily by the Greek and Roman churclies. There are
food of the devout believer. On the Roman-Cath- few dogmas and usages of Romanism which may
olic worship, see the standard editions of the Mis- not be traced in embryo to the Greek and Latin
sale Roinnnnm, the Breviarium Romanum, and the Fathers: hence the close resemblance of the Greek
Ponlif icale Romanum. also GEORGE L E W I S : 'The and Roman churches, notwithstanding their rivalBible, the Missal, and the Breriary, or Ritualism Self- ry and antagonism. But, alongside with these
illustrated in the Liturgical Books of Rome (Edin- Romanizing tendencies, we find also, in the school
burgh, 1853,2 vols.); and J O H N , .AIARQUESS OF of St, Augustine, the evangelical doctrines of sin
B U T E : 'The Roman Breviary translated out ofl Latin and grace, which were, next to the Bible, the
into Eiiglisli (Edinburgh, 1,S79, 2 vols.).
chief piropelling force of the Reformation.
IV, HISTORY,—^The earliest record of a Christian Church in Rome we have in Paul's Epistle
to the Romans (A,D, 58), Thougli not founded by
Peter or Paul, who came to Rome after the year
60, it may possibly be traced to those " strangers
of Rome, Jews anti proselytes," who witnessed the
Pentecostal miracle on the birthday of the Christian Church (.Acts ii. 10). At all events, it is
the oldest church in the AA'est, and acquired great
distinction by the martyrdoin of St. Peter and
Paul. The Vatican Hill, where the chief of the
apostles was crucified, became the Calvary, and
Rome the Jerusalem, of Latin Christendom. The
Roman martyrdom of Paul is universally conceded. The sojourn of Peter in Rome has been
doubted by eminent Protestant scholars, and it
can certainly not be proven from the Xew Testament (unless " Babylon " in 1 Pet. v. 13 be understood figuratively of Rome); but it is so generally
attestt'tl by the early Fathers, Greek as well as
Latin, that it must be admitted as a historical fact,
though he probably did not reach Rome before
A.D. 63, as there is no mention made of him in
the Epiistle to the Romans, nor in Paul's Epistles
of the Roman caiitivity, written between 61 and
63. The metropolitan position of the city, whose
very name means " p o w e r , " and which for so
many centuries had been the mistress of the world,
together with the widespread belief that Christ
(Matt. xvi. bS) had instituted a perpetual primacy
of the Church in the person of Peter and his successors in office, supposed to be the bishops of
Rome, are the chief causes of t h e rapid growth
of that congregation to the highest influence. I t
inherited the ambition and prestige of empire,
and simply substituted the cross for the sword as
the symbol of power. For fifteen centuries t h e
fortunes of 'iVestern Christendom were bound up
with t h e Roman Church; and even now, in her
old age, she is full of activity everywhere, b u t

(2) 'The age of Medieccal Latin Catholicism, as
distinct and separated from the Greek, extends
from Gregory I,, or from Charlemagne, to the
Reformation of the sixteenth century. I t is t h e
missionary age of Catholicism ainong- the Latin
and Teutonic races in Europe, Here we have
the conversion of the barbarians in the north and
west of Europe, under the fostering care of the
bishopis of R o m e ; here the growth of the Papal
hierarchy, though in constant conflict with t h e
secular power, especially the German Empire;
here the scholastic theology, b u t , in opposition
to it, also t h e various forms of mysticism, and a
more liberal biblical theology; here an imposing
theocracy, binding all t h e nations of Europe together, yet with strong- elements of ojiposition in
its own commuuion, urging forward toward a
reformation in head and members. The middle
ages cradled t h e Protestant Reformation as well
as the Papoal counter-Rt.forniation, AA'iclif in
England, H u s in Bohemia, A\'essel in Gerniany,
Savonarola in Italy, the AA'aldenses, the Bohemian
Brethren, t h e Councils of Pisa, Constance, and
Basle, and t h e revival of letters, prepared t h e
way for the great movement of the sixteenth century, which emancipated Christendom from t h e
spiritual bondage of Rome,
(3) The age of modern Romani.s7n, dating from
the Reforination, or, rather, from the Council of
Trent (1563), This is Roman Catholicism, in
opposition, not only to the Greek Church, b u t
also to evangelical Pnitestantism. In some respiects it was an advance upon the middle ages,
and experienced great benefit from the Reformation, No Alexander VI,, who was a monster of
wickedness, nor Julius II,, who preferred t h e
sword to the staff, nor Leo X,, who h a d more
faith in classical literature and art than in t h e
fabula de Chrislo, could now be elected to t h e
chair of St, Peter, No such scandal as the Papal
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schism, -n'ith two or three rival popes cursing and 1870), History has never seen a more sudden
excommunicating each other, has disgraced the ami remarkable revulsion.
church since the sixteenth century, (,)ii the other
Pope Pius I X , involved himself in difficulties
hand, the Papacy bas given formal .sanction to with Italy, Spain, Germany, France, and Russia,
those scholastic theories antl ecclesiastical tratli- and excited the sympathies of the masses, first as
tions against which the Reloriiiers prnlesled. It an exile, and then as a prisoner in the A'atican,
expressly condemned their doctrines; and, by Xet his reign was longer than (hat of any Pope,
claiming to be infallible, it made itself doctrin- and exceetli.'d the traditional twenty-live years of
Peter, The policy of his successor, Leo X I I L , is
ally irreformable,
in modern Romanism we must again distin- wiser and more concili.atory.
guish two periods, which arc divided by the reign
The history of the Roman Church during t h e
of Pope Pius I X ,
present century shows the remarkable fact, that
(a) Tridentine Romanism is directed against the .she has lost on her own ground, esjieeially in Italy
principles of the I'rotestaiit Rel'uriiiatinn, and and Spain, but gained large accessions on foreign
fixed the dogmas nl the rule of faith (scripture soil, especially in England, by the secession of
and tradition), original sin, jnstifiealinii by faith Cardinal Newman, Cartlinal iManning, and several
and works, the seven sacraments, the sacrifice of hundred Aiinlican clel'^ymen and noblemen, since
the mass, purgatory, invocation of saints, the ven- 184,5, who sought rest in absolute suluiiission t o
eration of relics, and indulgences. The " Old an infallible authority. On the other hand, this
Catholics," who seceded in ls70, and w erei excom- gain has been more than neutralized by the Oldmunicated, took their stand first on the Council of Catholic sei-ession in Germany and Switzerland,
Trent, in opposition to the (^'ouncil of the A'atican, under the lead of Drs, Dollinger, lleinkens, and
and charged the latter with apostasy and corrup- von Schulte, and other eminent Catholic scholars,
tion ; although in fact, antl as viewetl from the whose learning and conscience did not permit
Protestant stand-pioint, t h e one is only a legiti- them to submit to the Vatican decrees of 1870,
For particulars, see P A P A C Y , P U P E , J E S U I T S ,
mate, logical development of the other,
(b) J'edican Romanism is directed against mod- G A L L I C A N I S M , U L T U A M O N T A N I S M , I M M A C U L A T E
ern infidelity (rationalism), and against liberal C O N C E P T I O N , I N F A L L I B I L I T Y ^ T R E N I , T R I D E N Catholicism (Gallicanism) within t h e Roman T I N E C O N F E S S I O N , A'ATICAN C H U N C I L , etc.
L I T , — The standard writers in explanation and
Church itself. I t created, or rather brought to
full maturity and exclusive authority, two new defence of the doctrinal system of Romanisni are
dogmas and two corresponding heresies, — con- BELL.4I;MIN' (Disputationes de Controversiis Chriscerning- the A'irgin JMary, and the power and infal- tiance fidei advers. Indus lemporis heerelicos, 1590,
libility of the Roman pioiitiff. These questions 3 vols, folio, and often since), BOSSUET (Exposition
were lelt unsettled by the Council of Trent, and de la doctrine de I'c'gl'ise calholiejue, 1671), M O H L E R
a considerable difference of opinion continued to (Symbotik, 8th ed,, 1872), PERRONE (Preelediones
prevail in the Roman commuuion, Gallicanism theologica;, 36th ed,, I s a l ) , K L E E , DIEUINGER,
flourished in France during the golden age of its F E I E D H O F , AVISEMAN, The chief historical works
literature, and was formulated bj- Bossuet in the by Roman Catholics are t h e / ) ui/it^' of BAKONIUS,
famous articles of Galilean liberties; but, since the Church Histories of RIIIIRHACIIER, JMOHLER
the restoration of the order of Jesuits, the Ultra- (edited by Gams), ALZOG, K R A U S , HKI-KLE (Conmontane school, which defends papal absolutism, cdiengeschichte, down to the Council of Constance,
gradually gained the ascendency, and accom- a very valuable work), DOLLINGER (before his
secession in 1.S70), Cardinal HERGENHOTHER
plished a complete triumph, —first in 1854, when
(Kircheiigesdiidite, in 3 vols,, 2d ed,, 1880), Of
Pius IX, proclaimed the immaculate conception of Spanish Works, the able defence of Romanism
the Virgin Mary to be a divinely revealed donnia by BALMES is made known to English readers
of faith; and in the A''aticaii Council in 1870, by a translation. Protestantism and Catholicity comwhich declared the Pope to be the infallible bishop pared in tiieir Effects on Cicd'ization, 1851, In
of bishops. T h e same Pope, in 1864, issued the recent times the Roman Church has found its
" Syllabus of Errors," which must be considered by most zealous advocates anions converts such as
Romanists as an infallible official document, and Dr, Hurler (the historian of fiinocent HL), Carwhich arrays the Papacy in open war against mod- dinal Newman, Cardinal IManning, Dr, Orestes
ern civilization and civil and religious fiet'dom.
Brownson (ls44-7(i), who carried the weapons of
The reign of Pius IX, was very eventful in the Protestant learning and culture w ith them. T h e
history of the Pa]iaf;y: it marked the height of fullest repository of Roman-Catholic theological
its pretensions and the logical completion of its learning may be found in Abbt3 JMIGNE : Nouvelle
doctrinal system, but also the loss of its temporal Encydopcdie The'ologique, Paris, l.S5(l sqq,, 52 vols,
power. On the very day after the passage of the (a series of dictionaries on all branches of sacred
Papal infallibility dogma (July 18, ls70). Napo- literature), and in AA'ETZER and AA'ELTE : Kirchenleon H I , , t h e chief political and military sup> lexikon Oder Eiicykl. der kathol. 'Theologie, in 12
porter of the Pope, declared war against Protestant vols, (Freiburg, 1847-58), which is now coming
Prussia (July 19), withdrew his troops from Rome, out in a revised form, begun by Cardinal H E R and occasioned tlie utter defeat of Imperial France, GENROTHER, and continued by Dr. K A U L E N , Freithe rise of t h e new German Empire with a Prot- burg-im-B., 1882 sqq. See also BERINGTON and
estant head, and the downfall of the temporal K I R K : 'The Faith oj' Catholics, on Certain Points
power of t h e Pap^acy, Victor Emmanuel, sup- of Controversy, confirmed by Scripture, and attested
ported by t h e vote of the people, marcheil into by the Fathers, London, 1846, 3 vols.; 3d ed, by
Rome, made it the capital of free and united James AA'aterworth.
Italy, and confinerl the Pop-ie to the Vatican and
Protestant works on and against the Romanto a purely ecclesiastical jurisdiction (Sept, 20,
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Catholic Church, CHKMNITZ: Examen Condlii
Tridentini, ISAAC BARROW : 'Treatise on the Pope's
Supremacy; ^ I A K H E I N E K E : Das St/stem d.Katholicismus, 1810-13, 3 vols,; BAUR : Dec Gegensatz des
Kathol'icismus u. Proteslantismus (against Mohler),
1836 ; Archbishop AVHATELY : 'The Errors ofl Romanism traced lo their Origin in Human Nature,
I8:5() (5th ed., 18,56); E D G A R : J^ariations ofl Popery,
1849 ; Archdeacon H A R E : The Contest wilh Rome,
1856; IMARTENSEN : Katholicismus u. Proteslantismus, 1874; H A S E : Handbuch der Protest Polemik,
Ith

ed,, 1878;

JOHANN

DELITZSCH:

Das

Lehr-

syslem der rom. Kirche, 1875; P U S E Y : Irenieon,
1870 (letters to Dr, Newman); E J I I L E DE L A V E -

LEYE : Protestantism and Catholicism in their Bearing upon the Liberty and Prosperity ofl Nations, with
an Introduction by Hon, AV, E, Gladstone, 1875;
the essays of Professor G. P. F I S H E R and Dr. R.
S. STORRS, on "Protestantism, Romanism, and
Civilization," in the Proceedings of the Erangelical All'iunce Conferenee ofl 1873 (New York, 1.874,
449-466); AA', E. GLADSTONE: Pi,ome, and the
Newest Fashions in Religion (the A'atican Decrees,
A'aticanism, Speeches of Pope Pius IX,, in 1 vol,),
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to Mexican sees. As Catholics increased in the
United States by natural growth and immigration, sees were erected in 1808 at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Bardstown. After the
cession of Louisiana to the United States, sees
were established at St, Louis and New Orleans;
and, while Oregon was a disputed territory, a vicariate apostolic, and, soon after, an episcopal see,
was founded (1846), dependent on Canatla, In
the territory subsequently acquired from Mexico,
a bishopric existed, that of the two Californias,
the bishop residing in Northern California, The
other portions were soon placed under American
bishops. These original dioceses have been, as
the growth of the country required, subdivided,
till there were in 1888 twelve archbishoprics,
fifty-two bishopries, nine vicariates apo.stolic, and
one prefecture apostolic.

Each archbishopric, with the dioceses of the
suft'ragan bishops, forms an ecclesiastical province.
On the vacancy of a see by death, resignation, or
removal, t h e archbishop and bishops of the province select three priests, whose nanies are sent to
R o m e ; and from this list the Pope generally
1875; J O H N S C H U L T E : Ronum Catholicism, Old
and. New, flrom the Stand-point ofl the Inflall'ib'il'ity chooses one, who is appointed to the vacant see.
Doctrine, 1.876; L I T T L E D A L E : Reasons against join- His bulls are then issued, and despatched to the
ing the Church ofl Rome, 1881 (30th thousand); R, bishop-elect, who is consecrated and installed.
The Clergy, and Mode ofl Recruiting. — There
.IENKINS : Romanisni, a Doctrinal and Historical
Examination ofl the Creed ofl Pius I J-''., London, were in the United States, in 1883, 6,546 priests.
bss2. Compare also the writer's Principle ofl Prot- For the training of candidates for the priesthood,
estantism, 1845, his art. in JOHNSON'S Cydopcedia, there were thirty-one seminaries under the direc187^i, and his Creeds nf Christendom (3d ed., 1881), tion of the bishops, and also several similar instii. 83-191, and ii. 77-274 ; F . NIPPOLD : Handbuch tutions connected with the religious orders, in
d. neusten Kirchengeschichte, Elberfeld, 3d ed,, 1883, which menibers of those bodies pursued their theovol, ii,, " Gesch d. Katholizismus seit el, Restaura- logical course. T h e most important seminaries
tion von 1814 (850 pp,). On the Roman-Catholic are, .St, Mary's, Baltimore, founded in 1791, and
Clim'ch in the United States, see next art,, by a directed by the Sulpitians; Mount St, Mary's
learned member of that church, PHILIP staiAFF. 'Theological Seminary, Emmittsburg, IMd,; St, Joseph's Seminary, Troy, N . Y , ; the Seminary of
ROMAN-CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE UNIT- St, Francis of Sales, near Milwaukee ; St, A'inED STATES. This church is iu its government cent's Theological Seminary, Cape Clirardeau,
divided into dioceses, under archbishops and bish- Mo, ; and the Seminary of Our Lady of the Anops appointed by the Pope, and deriving apostolic gels, Niagara Falls, N , Y , , directed by the Lazarsuccession from consecration by other lawfully ists. Of those connected with the regular orders,
constituted bishops. In its origin it was formed the most important are the House of Studies at
1 ly the extension of the dioceses and authority of AVoodstock, Md,, for scholastics of the Society of
Seville and Rouen and the vicariates apostolic of J e s u s ; the House of Studies at Ilchester, Md,,
England and London, The early Spanish colonial for the Redemptorists ; St, Vincent's Abbey, AVest^
ami mission efforts were subject to the archbishops moreland County, Penn,, for the Benedictines;
of Seville till the creation of the suffragan sees of and St, Bonaventure's Seminary, Allegany, N,Y,,
Santo Domingo (151:1) and Tlascala (1519), AA'hen for t h e Franciscans, There are also in Europe the
permanent settlements were formed in Florida, .American College at Rome, and the American Colthey, with Spianish Louisiana, were under the bish- lege at Louvain, where candidates for the priestops of Santiago de Cuba till the erection of the see hood are prepared for duty in this country. The
of Havana, in 1787, The French in Canada were Missionary College of All Hallows, Drumcondra,
subject to the archbishops of Rouen till Canada Ireland, prepares young men for the priesthood to
was made a vicariate apostolic, under Bishop serve in other countries, and among them many
Laval, who became, in 1674, first bishop of Que- are accepted by bishops in the United States. Bebec, The jurisdiction of this see extended over sides these, many priests of different nationalities
the French settlements and posts from Maine to come with the general emigration, and are incorLouisiana till 17s9, The English Catholics in porated into the body of the clergy.
Maryland and other British Colonies were subject
The Regular Orders. — Besides the secular
to the English vicars apostolic till Dr, Carroll
wjis made Prefect Apostobc of the United States, priests, subject directly to the bishops, and consti1784, AA'hen the see of Baltimore was erected tuting most of the parochial clergy, there are many
(1789), its jurisdiction was extended to the whole religious orders. T h e oldest of these is the Socb
territory of the republic, and that of Quebec in ety of .lesus, which began its labors in Maryland
some parts ceased, Louisiana and the Floridas in 1633, and down to the Revolution supplied alwere placed under a separate bishop in 1793, most exclusively the priests who labored among
Texas, New Mexico, and California were subject the Catholics in the then British Colonies, IMem1 bers of the same order from Canada established
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Indian missions, and attended the white settlements along tlie northern frontier and in the ^ alley of the Mississippi, 'The .lesuit fathers at
jireseiit conduct colleges at Getirt;etown (D,C.),
baltimnre, Xew-York City, Fordhain (N.Y,), Jersey City, AA'orcester (Mass,), Ciiicinnali, Detroit,
St, Louis, iMobile, New Orleans, Las A'e^as (\,M.),
Omaha (Neb.), Santa Clara (Cab), and some others,
and have churches in many cities and ttiw ns. 'The
Dominicans have had cniivents and churches dniiu;'
parochial work in Ohio and Kentucky sinee the
beginning of the century, and iimre recently in
California, Xew York, and X'ew .lersey; the ,Viigustinians, in Pennsylvania, Xew York, and Abrssacliusetts. Several ortlevs have cniiie in to labor
principally among tbe Germans,—the Redemptorists (who h a \ e parish-churches, and also give
missions to German and E n e b s h speaking congregatiniis), branches of the Franciscan nrtler.
Reformed Franciscans, Conventuals, (.'apuchins,
engaged mainly iu parochial work. T h e Passionists are devoted more especially to the giving of
missions. The Lazarists, or Priests of the Mission, are engaged chiefiy in the direction of seminaries and colleges ; Priests of the Holy Cross, in
directing colleges, schools, and in parochial work ;
the Benedictines, who have several abbeys, with
colleges, schools, and churches in all jiarts of the
country.
Churches and tiieir Tenure. — 'The churches are
in some cases held by the bishop or arobbisbop^
as trustee; in other States, by a board of trustees.
As there is no membership in the Catholic churches, in the sense that the term is usi:'il in Protestant
bodies, the apiplication of the general laws made
for the latter threw the choice of trustees into the
hands of those who contributed least tn the iiiaintenance of the churches, and wlin seldom jnined
in the ordinances of the church. 'This led to vesting the title in the bishop as trustee, but the pilaii
created other difficulties. In many p^arts the title
to the church is now vested in a board consisting
of the bishop, the pastor of the church, and two
lay-trustees. The churches, colleges, abbeys, and
houses of the religious orders, are generally held
by them under acts of incorpioration.
The churches have been built almost exclusively by voluntary contributions, and are, as a rule,
encumbered by mortgage-debts; the congregations being unable to meet the whole cost, and
none of the churches piossessing funded property.
Large bequests, devises, and donations to churclies or church-work, are as rare ainniig Catholics in
the United .States as they are comnion among Protestants. A system grew up iu churches, of accepting depiosits, and piaying interest, as a nieans of
avoiding mortgages; but, as matters were rarely
managed with the judgment of business-men, the
result has often been finanilal ruin, as at .St.
Peter's Church, New York, Cincinnati, and Lawrence, Mass.
Education.—Prior
to the Revolution, any distinctively Catholic schools were almost impossible; an academy for boys in Maryland, which was
covertly maintained for several years, being almost
the only example. Schools in connection with the
churches were established as soon as Catholics
were free; and, until public schools began to be
established by .State authority, the schools maintained by the dift'erent denominations were almost
54 — IIT
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the only schools accessible.to the children of the
poorer classes, 'The Catholics have since been
coiiipielled to retain and extend their piaroohial
system, as the State schools, in their general tone,
influence, and b'xt-books, are so decidedly Protestant as bi make them a iinwerfiil means in alienating the young from Catholicity, The number
of Cathtilit' ]iarncliial sehnols iu the United .States
is esliiiiatetl at 2,500, and the number of piupils
at nearly half a million. In these, religious instruction is given, with the usual branches taught
ill schools; and text-books are used free from
matter offensive to Catholics, These books, in
their educational form and mechanical execution,
have been greatly improveil within the last twenty years. Parish schools are, to a great extent,
taught by members of religious orders and communities which make instruction their special
work. Of these the chief are the Brothers of the
Christian Schools, Brothers of the Holy Cross,
Brothers of Mary, Xaverian Brothers, Franciscan
Brotiiers, I'nr boys' schools; Ursulines, Benedictine, Presentation Nuns, Sisters of Charity, School
Sisters of Notre Dame, Sisters of Notre Dame,
Sisters of the Holy Cross, Sisters of .St. .Insejih,
Sisters of St. Francis, Sisters of St. Dominic, Sisters of Mercy, .sister.s of the Immaculate Heart,
for girls. For higher education, there are academies under some of the orders of Brothers; and,
for young ladies, under the Ladies of the Sacred
lieart, Ursuline X'ttns, Sisters of Notre Dame, of
the Holy Child, St. Dominic, .St. Joseph, etc.
'The number of the.se academies was given in 1883
as 579. The colleges and universities for young
men numbered 8 1 ; that at Georgetown, D . C . being
the oldest. X'oiie of these institutions are endowed, or possess founded pirofessorships. They
are, with a few excejitioiis, owned and directed by
religious orders, — Jesuits, Benedictines, Augustiniitns, Franciscans, Lazarists, Priests of the
Holy Cross, Brothers of the Christian Schools.
'There is no Catholic colle.ge in the United States
with a lay faculty, and only a few with a faculty
of secular priests. Sunday schools are generally
maintaiuetl in the cities, ami in other places where
there is a resident pastor; but, as religious instruction is given in the parochial and other.schools
during the week, the Sunday-school system does
not hold the same impjortance as among Protestant bodies.
'The Catholic Press. — 'I'he necessity of diffusing
religious intelligence among Catholics, and of
meeting charges against the church, led to the
establishint'iit nf Catholic newspapiers. Of these
the United-States Catholic J\liscellany, founded by
Bishops England of Charleston, was one of the
fir.st and ablest. There are in 1883 many published in \arious parts of the country, in English,
German, French, Spanish, and Portuguese; the
I'reeman's Journal, published in Xew V ork, under
the editorship) nf J . A. McjMaster, being the most
able and influential. There are several monthly
publications of a literary aud devotional character, such as the Catholic World, the Ave JJIaria,
and tine review. The American Catholic (luarterly,
which fills the place long occupied by Brownsori's
Quarterly Reriew.
For the diffusion of books
among Catholics, attempts were tw-ice made to
establish publishing societies; but the Metrojiolitau Press and the Catholic Publication Society
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both failed to niaintain themselves, and fell into
private hands. The publication of Catholic books
is left to individual publishers. The sale of Bibles
among Catholics is very large, Protestant houses
as we'll as Catholic being engaged iu publishing
them.
Charitable Institutions. — The relief of the poor
and afflicted calls for the services of a nuinber of
religious communities of women, devoted to gene r a t o r special work. The Sisters of Charity meet
almost all wants, directing orphan and foundling
asylums, homes for neglected children, reformatories for the vicious, industrial and parochial
schools, general hospitals, insane-asylums, homes
for the aged, and visiting the sick; the Sisters of
Mercy visit the sick and prisons, and have houses
for unemployed servant-girls; the Little .Sisters
of the Poor are devoted to the care of the aged ;
the Sisters of the Poor of St, Francis, to hospitalwork ; the Bon Secours Sisters, to the nursing of
the sick at their homes. The total number of
charitable institutions reported for 1883 was 460,
Almost without exception, these depend on voluntary contributions; none being endowed, and
bequests of the wealthy being comparatively rare.
Asylums for the treatment of insanity and the
care of deaf-mutes have been established by sisterhoods in several places.
Liturgy.—The
Liturgy in use in the Catholic
Church in the United States is the Roman, the
Roman missal, breviary, pontifical and ritual,
being exclusively used; and none of those which
acquired local tolerance in parts of Europie have
ever obtained at any time in any district of this
country. The regular orders have also in most
cases a Proper, containing offices of saints belonging to their rule, which the Holy See permits in
the churches and houses of the order. As the
emigration has brought over few if any Catholics
belonging to the Oriental rites, Latin alone has
been used in the C^atholic churches of the United
States, except where a laiited Greek or Syriac
priest visiting the country has celebrated mass
according to his own rite, 'The discipline of the
Western Patriarchate in regard to communion
under one kind, and the celibacy of the clergy,
are universal,
Gorernment. — The canon law of the church, as
modified by special grants or customs in France,
was established in the churches under the French
rule in New York, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,
and Wisconsin, aud, as modified in Spain, was
established in Florida and Louisiana ami the
former IMexican territory, with the regulations
adopted by synods at Quebec aud Santiago de
Cuba, and liy pro\'incial councils at Santo Domingo and IMexico ; but as, in all parts except
X'ew iMexico, the old population merged in the
expansion of Catholics from the original territory
of the republic, the early ecclesiastical law is
virtually unknown at present. The United States
IS regarded as a missionary country, and the
affairs of the Catholic Church here are conducted
at Rome through the Congregation de Propaganda
Fide. No parishes have be'en canonically instituted, as in Canada and IMexico; arid consequently
there are, except in a few instances, actually no
parish priests properly so called, 'The priests are
ordained sub titido missionis, and bound to obedience to their bishop, and have, when assigned to
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quasi parishes, no canonical immobility.
The
church here tends to the establishment of canon
law and the complete system under it, so far as if
is possible in this country and at this time. At
present, however, the position of the piriest is not
so clearly defined as to p:irevent frequent appeals
to Rome, and occasional suits in the State courts.
An instruction issued at Rome a few years since
led to the establishment of a cominittee of clergymen in each diocese, who are to investigate all
charges against a priest, and whose report is to
some extent a necessary step in withdrawing a
jiriesfs faculties, or removing him from a pastoral charge.
The first legislation in the Catholic Church in
the United States was the synod of Baltimore,
held by Bishop Carroll in 1791; and its regulations, with rules adopted by the bishops in 1810,
were the only specific laws till the assembling of
the first Provincial Council of Baltimore, convened
in 1829, under the sanction of Pope Leo X I L , by
Archbishop AA'hitfield. The decrees of this council and of others held at Baltimore in 1833, 1837,
1840, 1843, and 1849, were appjroved by the popes,
and became law in the church east of the Mississippi, and were accepted generally west of the
river. In 1846 Oregon City was made a metropolitan see with two suffragans; and in 1847 St.
Louis became the head of a province embracing
the dioceses of Dubuque, Nashville, St. Paul,
Chicago, and Mihvaukee. In 1850 New York
was made an archiepiscopal see, and the bishops
of Boston, Hartford, Albany, and Buffalo, were
made suffragans to i t ; Cincinnati was also made
a metropolitan see, having Louisville, Detroit,
Vincennes, and Cleveland as suffragans. In 1853
San Francisco became a metropolitan, with Monterey as a suffragan see ; and in 1875 Boston was
made an archiepiscopal see, with the bishops of
Portland, Burlington, Springfield, Providence,
and Hartford as suffragans; Philadelphia, with
Pittsburg, Ilarrisburg, Erie, Scranton, and AA'ilmington as suffragans; Milwaukee, with Green
Bay, La Crosse, Marquette, aud St. Paul as suffragans ; .Santa Fe was also made an archiepiscopal see in 1875; and in 1880 Chicago, with Alton
and Peoria as suff'ragans. In most of these new
provinces, councils were also held by authority of
the Holy See, — in Oregon in 1848; in New York,
1854, 1861, 1883;! in Cincinnati in 1855, 1858,
[1 The fourth council of the Province of New York waa
held in New-York City, from Sept. 23 (Sunday) to Sept. 30,1883.
The opeuing aud cloeiug ceremouies in the cathedi-al were
impressive. The language of the council was Latin, and in this
language on the last day the decrees of the council wei'e read
(the bishops severallyasseutiug). 'J'hey were placed on the gospel side of the altar, signed by the cardinal, all the bishops (iu
the order of seniority), by Monsiguor l*rcston and by B'ather
Farley, and then seut to Rome. The decrees related to morals
and discipline, especially to marriage, in protest to lax views
and practices, aud to godless education; but the proceedings
leading to them were secret. After the decrees were signed, an
address was read, the kiss of peace given, and the council dis
missed with the solemn Papal benediction from the cardinal.
The following " Acclamations " were sung at the couelusiori of
the ser\'ices; —
ARCHTDIACONUS. —Sanctissimse et ludividuae Trinitati,
sempiterna laus ac gratiarum actio !
CHORUS.— Gloria Tibi, Trinitas ^qualis, una Deitas, et
ante omnia saecula, et nunc, et in perpetuum !
ARCH. —Bcatae Mariae, Virgini Deiparae, sine labe concept^', honor a'ternus, lilialis vencratio!
(.'iioR.—Benedicta sit Bei filia, et sponsa, et raater; beatam
dicaiit earn omnes generationes!
AnCH. —Beatissimo Leoni, Papae XIII., fidei doctor! infallibili, multi anni, perenniw felicitas!
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1861, and 1882; in St. Louis in IS.'io, 1,858 ; in New
Orleans in 1856, 1800; in San Francisco in bs71
and 1882, in all of wdiich, decrees were passed
binding in those provinces, as those ol lialtuiiore,
continued in 1855, 1858, and 1809, were in that
reduced province. To insure general action, however, throughout the I'nited St,ates on some important points, and to express clearly the faith
and discipline of the whole churcli in tbisc(iuiilr\',
plenary councils were held at Baltimore in l8."i'2
and 1866, in which many decrees were ado]>(i'il
by the archbishops and bishops of the whole
country. The decrees of these councils conform
in their dogmatic part with the eslablished duetriiies of the chureh, and in matlers of discipline
are gradually bringing the economy of the church
in this country into harmony with the discipline
in other and older portions of the chureh.
The oldest Catholic body of population in the
United States is the population of New Alexico,
of Spanish and Indian origin. The white population is essentially descended from the first settlers, who occupied the country about 1580, anil
who, though expelled about a century after, soon
returned. The original .Spanish population of
Florida all retired iu the last century v hen the
Colony pas^ed into the hands of Eii'.;land. During the British sway, a number of Minorcaiis and
Greeks were introduced by Mr. Turiibull, whose
descendants form the nucleus of the present
Catholic population of that State.
The French settlements at Vincennes, Kaskaskia, Cahokia, influenced by Lev. ,Alr. Gibault,
welcomed (ien. Clark during the Revolutionary
AA'ar; and their descendants form ]iart of the
Catholic population of the AVest and South.
Detroit was long retained by England ; and its
French population underwent few changes, and
their descendants still form a considerable part
of the Catholic population.
The nucleus in the English Colonies was the
body of colonists who came over in 1633 with
Leonard Calvert.
Many of the settlers were
Protestants, and Calvert at once put up a church
for their use; but the leading settlers who took
up lands in their own name were mainly CatlioC H O R . — I m p l e a t eum Domiiiii.-^ spiritu sapii'iitise et virtutlH ;
e maDU hoetium viudicet eum, et coiii^ervet eum atinon muitOH !
A R C H . — EmineiitiM«imo Archiepiscopo ,\(.'0-Elioiaceiisi,
primo Kovi -Mundi Cardiiiali, hujua Concilii Praieidi, vita
loDga, multa; gratia:!
C H O R , — Vita loni^a, m u l t ^ gratiae! D o m i n u s retriliuat!
A R C H , — liluHti-iHwimis ArehiepiRcopo et EpiscopiH, qui liaiic
Synodum c e i e b r a n i n t , proHiieiu vita, fauntum iniuiBteriLim !
C H O R , — Prajconiliii« veritiUis Ijeaedictio Dei, memoria perpetua, laborum u b e r r i m a ne^es!
A R C H , — E p i s c o p l H et p i e s b y t e r i s hujuH P r o \ i u c i a ; , qui in
Domino o b d o r m i e r u n t , pax CbriHti, gloria P a r a t l i s i '
C H O R . — Itequiera aeternam dona eis, Domiiie, et (ux jierpetua luceat eiw!
A R C H . — Olcro hujufi Provineias, relii^'iosis coramuiiitatibus,
ac toti populo Haluii a D o m i n o et beuedictio!
C H O R . — Icater nancte, nerva eOH a nialo; Kanctifica eos iu
veritate, et vitam teleinam da eis!
A R C H , — Almse nostrse Reipublicae pax indeliciens, salutaris
prosper! las!
O H O R . — N e derelinquas, D o m i n e , s u p e r quos invocatiim est
Women T u u m ; da ois a n g e i u m T u u m custodera, iii: in jiortnra
voluntatis Tuae d e d u c navera e o r u m !
A R C H , — Syuodi Neo-Eboraceusie htljus (^iiarlai decretis
inhaereaiDus, lideliter o b s e r v e m u s !
C H O R . — O m n e s idipsum s e n t i m u s ; omnes v e n e r a b i m u r et
custodiemus'
J V R C H . — N o s vero miuisterium n o s t r u m expleiites. ut boiii
dispeusatores multiformis gratiae Dei, iiitercodiMilibus ]iro
nobis Beatissima Matre Dei a t q u e iSanetis o m n i b u s , digiius
reddaraus nos misericordia Dei et D o m i n i uostri J e s u Christi!
C H O R , — F i a t ! Fiat! Amen! Amen I — E D , J
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lies. As no Protestant minister came to attend
those 111 that faith, most of the settlers in a few
years were Catholics, and so continued, till, under
William l i b . Lord Baltimore conformed to the
Established Church in order to recover (he province, 'This body of I'atholics recei\ed few accessions from I'mrope, as from the time of Cromwell
]ii'iial laws inade the life of Catholics as intolerable as in England, The public ,sei'vices of the
church were forbidden, double taxes imposed,
the piissessioii nl arms denied. At one time these
|iersei'uted Catholics sought to obtain of the
French Government lands in Ltmisiana. A few
criisseil into A'irginia; but laws were as severe in
that Colony, and in the last century the testimony
of a ('atholic could not be used in court.
In New A'ork a few Catholics settled during
tlie luoprietorship of James 11. as Duke of York,
.and k i n g ; but under the subsequent rulers they
disappeared, penal laws preventing the entrance
of ]iriests, Pennsylvania was more liberal, and
Catliolics were anions the earliest settlers; and
clergy came over, who not only attended the
Catliolics, but won over some Protestants, From
1732 these Pennsylvania Catholics came under
the ministration of the English Jesuits in lAlarylaiid, who had been the pastors of the Catholics
there from the foundation of the Colony, and had
attended those in New York in the seventeenth
century, AVhen a German emigration to Peniis\lvaiiia began, many of the new-comers were
t^atholics; and, to minister to them, some German
Jesuits came over, who visited Catholic miningcolonies at the iron-inines in New Jersey, and
under Father Ferdinand Steinmej'er, or Farmer,
extended their missionary excursions to New
York not long before the Revolution,
These Catholics had no churches, except in
Philadelphia, Lancaster, Conewago, and Gosheiihoppen; no churches being permitted in Maryland,
where only small chaiiels, under the same roof as
the residence of the jiriest, were allowed. In 1755
seven thousand Catholie Acadians were, for refusing to take the oath of supremacy, seized, and
scattered in poverty through the thirteen Colonies, lAlost of them -who survived the hardships
of their terrible traiisjiortation straggled to Canada or Louisiana, only Maryland retaining any
permanently.
During the Revolution the Canadians were
friendly, and might easily have been won. A
number espoused the American cause, and settled
in Northern New Y'ork. Two Canadian regiments were fornied, which fought in the Continental Army to the close of the war, and had a
Catholic chaplain commissioned by Congress,
After the l!e\olutioii, a new emigration set in,
bringing in Catholics, who settled in New Y^ork
and New England, The Maryland ex-Jesuits
were the only clergy, their society having been
dissoh ed by Clement XIA',, and the A'icar Apostolic of London havhig virtually abandoned tliein
on account of their adhesion to the American
cause. Priests, not always of the highest character, straggled over with the emigrants ; and some
chaplains of the French aud Spanish naval and
military forces remained to do mission-work here.
After the Rev. John Carroll was appointed
Prefect Apostolic, .some order was established;
and from the erection of the see of Baltimore
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the growth was steady. Churches were begun in
New Y'ork and Boston, and then at other cities
near the coast, from Boston to Savannah,
In
consequence of the troubles caused by the outbreak of the Revolution in France, a community
of Carmelite nuns came to Maryland; the English Dominicans, expelled from Bornheim, sent a
part of their community to Kentucky ; the Sulpitians began a seminary; and a number of learned
and zealous French priests came to the United
States, who did much to maintain a, spirit of religion among the older and more recently arrived
Catholics, "Conversions to the Cathohc religion
became more frequent. Gov. Lee of JAlaryland,
Rev. John Thayer of Boston, Rev. Mr. Kewdey
of New York, the Rev. i\lr. Barber and his family.
Ironsides, Richards, Holmes, and others, showed
the influence of the liberty given to Catholics.
'This freedom was not absolute. In some States
they were still disfranchised. In New Y'ork they
could not sit in the Legislature, In Massachusetts the hiohest court in 1800 decided that a
Catholic must pay for the support of the Protestant minister; and a priest was indicted for marrying a couple out of the limits of the city where
he resided, although within the district assigned
to him by the bishop,
Kentucky was settled largely by Catholics from
Maryland, and had priests laboring there soon
after the Revolution, The church there took form
under the labors of Rev. Mr. Badin, Nerinckx,
and Bishop Flaget, with the English Dominicans.
The French priests of Kentucky visited the old
French settlements in Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan; the Itev. Gabriel Richard becoming the chief
missionary in the last State. In the East the
French priests Matignon and Cheverus attended the Catholics of Boston and those scattered
throughout New England.
Bishop Carroll had sought a division of his
diocese at the very conimencement of the century;
but it was not till bslO that bishops were appohited to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Bardstown, Ky. Increasing emigration soon led to a
growth of the Catholic body in the other dioceses.
When the agitation for Catholic emancipation
began in England and Ireland, a counter-movement led to the publication of many works attacking the Catholic doctrines, discipline, and
institutions. This brought increased controversies.
Many of the works were reprinted in the United
States; and the controversial literature begun by
Carroll, Thayer, and Fleming, was continued, and
reached its height about 1830, when works like
the Aivflul Diselosiires of .Maria Monk were issued.
The falsity of that book was shown by AA'illiam
L, Stone, editor of the Commercial Advertiser, and
was established iu a chancery suit; but a similar
work led to the burning of an Ursuline Convent
at Charlestown, Mass, After this period, the
opposition to Catholics became political, rather
than theological, as was apparent in the Native
American riots in Philadelphia in 1844, in which
two churches and many residences were destroyed.
Since that time, political parties and associations
hostile to Catholics appear from time to time.
These have not, how ever, affected sensibly the
growth of the Catholic body, er the establishment
of churches, colleges, convents, schools, asylums,
hospitals, and the like. The earlier Catholic
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emigration was mainly Irish; but for the last
forty years the German-Catholic element has been
increasing steadily; so that, especially in the
West, the Germans and their immediate descendants form a large part of the Catholic body.
They are said to have about one-third of the
priests in the United States, and thev have a
large number of bishops. They maintain several
Catholic papers, and have many thoroughly organized societies. In New England and Illinois there
are large bodies of Canadian French,
The most eminent members of the Catholic
Church in the United States have been Archbishops Carroll and Spalding of Baltimore, Hughes
of New York, Cardinal McCloskey, Archbishop
Henni of Milwaukee, Bishop England of Charleston, Brute of Vincennes, Archbishop Kenrick of
Baltimore, Bishop Flaget of Bardstown and Louisville, Bishop Cheverus of Boston, Prince Galitzin,
Rev, Dr, Corcoran, Rev, Felix Varela, Rev. I, T,
lleeker, Chief-.Iustice Taney, Judge Gaston of
North Carolina, Commodore Barry, Gen, Rosecrans, Orestes A, Brownson, Robert AA^'alsh, James
A, MclMaster, Dr, Levi Silliman Ives, the Redemptorist Father Midler,
Tbe first Catholic churches erected in this
country, except in Sjianish parts, were generally
plain and inexpensive; but with the growth of
the body, churches and institutions of great solidity and beauty were erected, often beyond the
means of the community, and involving loads of
debt under which many churches are struggling.
Of the churches, the finest is St, Patrick's Cathedral, New Y^ork, one of the most striking ecclesiastical buildings in America,
Ciitholic Population. — 'There are no accurate
data for estimating the Catholic population in
the United States, As there is no system of
membership in the Catholic Church such as obtains in many Protestant denominations, every
one baptized and brought up in the Catholic
faith, attending divine worship more or less regularly, and from time to time approaching the sacraments, is regardeil as a Catholic, unless he
distinctly disavow s it by formally connecting himself with some other church, A Catholic Directory is publisheil annually, made up of reports
from the different archbishops and bishops, with
estimates of population ; but these are not always
based on a census, or on the number of baptisms, which may be taken as that of live births.
The po]iulation given for 1883 by this periodical
is 0,832,954, The system adopted in the United.Stales census gives a much smaller population;
but the census figures are based on the seatingcapacity of the churches, and in the Catholic
churches in the cities and large towns this gives
a number much below the real one. In these
churches there are on Sundays three or four
successive masses, each attended by a different
congregation; so that a church with a seatingcapacity of 1,500 will and often does accommodate 6,000. 'Thus in Hartford, in April, 1881, an
actual count showed 12,431 attending five Catholic ciiurches, aud 12,000 attending forty Protestant
churches on the same day. Similar enumerations
elsewhere gave similar 'results, showing that a
Catholic congregation in a city numbers at least
four times the seatins-capacity of the church.
The Catholic population is mainly in the North-
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ern and new-ly settled AVestern Stab's, and is than a gcner.ation w ithout religious guides. T h e
comparatively small in the States which till re- Franciscans h,ad extensive missions in California,
cent times retained slavery, exceiiting Louisiana, which were also broken up by the Mexicans, aud
where the original population was exclusively most of the Indians perishecl: t h e few survivors
Catholic, l\lassaohnse(ts, Rhode Island, Connecti- known as Mission Indians are still Catholics,
cut, and Louisiana have about one-third of the 'The Benediel incs under Bishop Marty are atpopulation Catholic, according to Catholic esti- tempting work among the Sioux in Dakota, and
mates; New York, AA'isconsin, and (.California, under Abbot Kobot among the tribes in Indian
one-fourth; AIai-\land, iMiniiesota, Colorado, and 'Territory. No ori;aiiized effort has been made
Dakota, one-fifth; Illinois, Xew Jcrsev, bhiho, and to rearii (he negroes of the Sou(h. There are
AA'ashington Territory, one-sixth; Pennsylvania, many eolored Catholics in .Alaryland and Louisione-seventii; Aiieliieaii and Kentucky, one-eie'lith ; a n a ; and the Sisters of l'ro\iilenci', a community
Ghio and Nebraska, one-ninth; Maine .and New of colored woineii, have long been in charge of
Hampshire, one-tenth ; but in A'ii'ginia the Catho- Catholic schools, ' l h e Benedictines have made
lics are one in forty to the population ; in Geor- some ell'iirls in Savannah, on Skidaway Island,
gia, one to sixty; in 'lennessee, one to filly; in Ga.; and some fathers of St .loseph, and secular
.Alabama and Alississippi, one to eighty ; in South priests, have charge of colored churches in sevCarolina anrl Arkansas, one to one humlreil; and eral places: but the work has not attained any
in North Carolina, where there is the smallest great devi'lopment. All tliese missions to Indians and neei'oes are under the bishops of the
proportion of Catholics, one to nine hundred.
dioceses in which they are situated.
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L I T , — The sources to be consulted for the history of the Catholic Church in the I'nited States
are, for the Spanish portion, Gii, GONZALES
D A VILA: I'eoiro Edesdisliii, Madrid, 1649; B E N.vv-iDKS : M, morial, K'UJO; TouQrrjiADA: Alonari/iila In,liana, 1723, 3 vols. ; AYKT.V : Lo J'erded
D( f iiilida : I'^spinosn, Hisloria del Coleg'io Apostolico de Qiorduro, 1710-92, 2 vols.; and J'lda dd
Padre Antonio Mon/il: P A I . I I U : J'ida del Padre
Juiiijiero Serra, 17o7; A L E G R E : Hisloria de la
Prorinc'ia de Mexico; Concdios Mexicanos, VltiQ70, 3 vols; Sinodo Dioceseino de Sirnliago de Cuba,
Habana, bsl t; A rispc. Memorial, 1812 ; The Pious
Fund of Califi)rnia (Documents), San Francisco,
1875; GLKESUN: History ofthe Catholic Church in
California, 1872. For the French portion, B I A R D :
Relation, Lyons, 1616; Letters in t\ie Annuec Litlerce, 1011, 1613; 'The Series ofl Jesuit Relations
(reprinted), (,iiiebec, 1858, 3 vols.; AI.VRTIN: J'ie
du P. Isaac .loipu-s, 1873; Lires in Die Katholische
Kirche in den Vereinigten Slaaten, Regensburg,

The Catholic body includes many of foreign
nationality. T h e German and Irish Catholics,
with their immediate families born here, each constitutes probably about one-fourth of the whole;
most of the other half being American-born, with
a smaller proportion of other nationalities.
Missions.—No missionary society exists among
the Catholics of the United States for home or
foreign missions; nor is there any tract society 1804; Rilalioiis by GK.V^-IER, B K I O T , the U R S U or Sunday-school union, or similar means of dif- LINES, lAIlLET, CH.VU.AIONOT, DAEI.IIN, i\f(iXTlGNY,
fusing religious knowledee among ohl or young. e t c , in SiiE.v's Ciamolsy .'series; L E (.'I.KUCQ:
Missions among the Indians have existed troni Establislnnent ofl tiie Faith, New "i'oi'k, 1881 ; K I P :
the earliest period, and nearly one hundred Catho- Jesuit Missions; CIIAI;LI;VOIX : History ofl New
lic priests lost their lives in efforts to convert France, New 'I'ork, 1866, For the church in the
Indian tribes. .'V few Indians of the old conver- original English Colonies, the best collection of
sion remained at Indian Oldtown in lAlaine, St. material is in FOLEV'S RI cords if die English
Regis in New York, with others in Canada, be- I'rodnre of the Society ofl Jisus (1877-83), with
longing to the Abenaki and Iroquois families. AA^HITE'S Reltitio Ilineris , for the church under
There are Catholic Chi]i]iewas in Michigan, Wis- the lO'piiblic, D E COURCY'S Catiiolic Church in
consin, aud neighboring States. Ill recent times the United Slates (ed, of 1879); SIII:A . History
mission-work amono' the Indians was revived by of tiie ('atholic Missions among tiie Indian 'Tribes,
the .lesuit fathers, who harl missions among lhe 1855; F r r r o x : Sketches of the Church In New EngPott;i,watamies, Gsages, and Kansas; and, under land, 1841 ; ('onnedieut Catholic; BAYLKV : CathoFather De ,Smet, missions were founded among lic Church on tiie Island of Niiv York . S H E A .
the Flatheads, Kalis]iels, and Creurs d'.Alene in Catholic Churches of N'cw- York Cdy , M I'LRENAN :
the Rooky lAIountains, which are still maiiitaineil. Catholic C'hnrdi on Long Island, 1871; 'TiJION:
In Oregon, missions of secular priests and of Jlissions in Weslern New York, 1862; L.VJiuiNG :
Oblate Fathers are established among the Chi- Catholic ('hiirch in Pillsbiin/h and rllleghany, 1880;
nook, Yakamas, AA^armspring, Umatilla, In-and .5'^ J'inrenz in Pennsylrania and the Benedictine
Rond, and Malheur Reservation Indians, with the Album; O'CoNNELL : Catiiolicily in the Carcjlmas
Colville and Attanam missions in AA'ashington and (ieori/ia, 1870; Sp.-iLDiNG : Sketches ofl KenTerritory. 'The Pueblo Indians of New IMexico tucky, Li 11; minor histories of part icular churches;
were converted by the Spanish Franciscans before D E S U E T : Indian Sketches, Oregon Missions, and
1626; and their descendants are still Catholics, Western Missionaries; Archbishop B L A N C H E T ;
although, during Mexican republican rule, the Catholic Church in Orei/nn . works in Italian on
breaking up of the missions left them for more the church in this country by GRASSI, V I L A N I S ,
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and MAZZUCHELLI ; and a Russian work by object, the maintenance and exact observance of
L A I ' U C H I N , St, Petersb,, 1881; CLARK : Lives ofl the ancestral ritual,
AA'hen Rome became mistress of the world, this
Deceased Bishops, 1872, 2 vols,, and separate Lives
of Archbishop Carroll, Cardinal Cheverus, Arch- intensely national religious system h a d been a
bishops Hughes, Spalding, Bishops Fbaget, Neu- good deal weakened by two principal causes: (1)
mann, Quarter, and Tinion ; Lives of Prince Ga- 'The introduction of the -worship of foreign deities,
litzin, Rev. lAlessrs, A'arela, NerinckX; Baker; Life chiefly from Egypt and the East, such as Isis,
of Mrs, Seton, foundress of the Sisters of Charity; Serapis, and, later, the Mithraic ritual; (2) The
The Plenary and Prorincial Councils in the Colledio destructive criticism of the basis of the popular
Lacensis, and as originally issued; Synods in curi- religion by philosophers and poets, who followed
ous Dioceses: S-MiTii: Ecclesiastical Letio; works of the example given them by the Greeks, To meet
Archbishop H U G H E S , and SPALDENG, and Bishop these assaults, it -was said that any one was free
ENGLAND ; Catholic periodicals and newspapers, to believe what h e chose, provided he punctually
including the Anneih ofl the Propagation ofl the observed the ancient prescribed ritual of worship.
And such, strange to say, was the belief and
Faith.
JOHN GILMARY SHEA, LL,D, (R, C ) ,
ROMAN EMPIRE AND CHRISTIANITY, The. practice of the Romans when their power was
A view of the relations of Christianity to the greatest, and when patriotic virtue was strongest
Roman Empire would embrace a consideration of amongst them. T h e fitting types of the religion
three distinct epochs in Roman history: (1) 'That they professed are Cicero, who has, of all the
period (about three hundred years) wiien Chris- ancient authors, written most fully in its praise,
tianity was brouglit into conflict with the old re- and who believed in no gods whatever; and the
ligious beliefs and policy of the empire, and was supreme jiontiff, Julius Csesar, who, not-ndthstandgradually converting the Roman worlil to the ing he was the official head of the Roman religion,
faith; (2) The period during which Christianity stoutly denied the immortality of the soul in the
became the state and official religion of the em- Senate House,
pire, from the reign of Constantine to that of
'The new gods and the new philosophy worked
Chaiiemagne, about five hundred years ; (-3) That a great change towards the close of the republic;
long period, commonly called the "middle age," and Augustus found, when he became emperor,
when AA'estern Christendom was ruled under a that the practice of t h e old religious rites had
system called the " H o l y Roman Empire," formed been almost given up. Incredulity and materialby a close alliance of the Popes with Charlemagne ism had driven the worshippers of the old gods
and his successors.
from their temples, so many of w hich had fallen
The religion of the Romans had its origin in the into ruin, that Augustus rebuilt no less than
worship by each family of its own household and eighty-two of them in Rome alone. His policy
tutelary divinities, in whom the souls of their an- was to found bis empire upon a conservative basis.
cestors were supposed to be enshrined. The reli- It would appear that there was still left some
gion of the civitas consisted in honoring, under the faith in t h e old forms, and he selected t h e reliname of niimina, those pliysical forces ot nature, gious sentiment of the people as most convenient
which, unpropitiated, might, it was feared, prove for his purpose. A t the same time the conquests
dangerous to the safety of tlie State, The Romans of Rome had impressed him, in common with
were regarded by the ancients as a most religious many statesmen of the time, with the belief that
people. The forms of family and of state religion the religions of all countries had a similar basis,
were carefully observed by them in every event and that their diverse gods were really manifesof life. The safety and protection of the State tations of the same divine power under diff'erent
was the great object of all Roman policy, and it nanies. On this principle, foreign religions were
bad for its basis religions beliefs. 'Ihe cultus was tolerated in Rome and throughout the empire,
entirely under the control of the civil authority, always, however, under the condition, express or
'Ihere was no priestly caste at Rome, after the implied, that they did not interfere w-ith that of
manner of the Orientals, Pontiff's, augurs, and the state. T h e apotheosis, or deification of the
[iriests performed certain special functions in as- emperors, which began under Augustus, is, percertaining the will of the gods; but they did so
haps, the truest expression of the actual religious
only under the direction of the lay authorities.
Devotion, aeeonipanied by enthusiasm or demon- sentiment of the time. I t formed the empire relistrative feeling, was con.sidered wholly out of place gion, which, in imitation of t h e narrow worship
in the worship of the Roman divinities. Calm- of t h e cicUas, made the supremacy of the empire
ness, moderation, self-possession, on the part of the great object of religious interest, devotion, and
the worshippers, were essential qualities when t h e worship. Still, t h e observance of the rites of the
favor of the gods was to be invoked. The most old national worship was carefully kept up. Forimportant peculiarity in their ritual was the exact eign religions asked for no exclusive privileges;
observance of those forms, which, it was supposed, and the only restriction which was placed on their
their ancestors had employed successfully in their votaries was, that they should do no act which
worship. In the most religious of the Romans was inconsistent with t h e preservation of the
these forms constituted the very substance and safety and supremacy of the Roman Empire,
Christianity had thus at the outset to meet, (1)
essence, not merely of religious worship, b u t of
religious faith also. Thus, while the best charac- the old Roman popular religion ; (2) the devotion
teristics of Roman life w-ere gradually developed, to foreign deities, chiefly Egyptian and Oriental,
religion presented itself to the minds of the peo- which had become fashionable among the higher
ple as having one sole object in view; namely, classes; (3) the religion which was based upon
the safety and prosperity of the State, and as the deification of the emperors. Of course, the
providing, as the only method of reaching that hostility between its system and these forms of
religion was irreconcilable. T h e point at which
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the conflict was first to take place is accurateli/
shown in the book of .Vets. 'I'he Uonians did
not persecute the early Christians for mere o]iinion's sake. On the contrary, we learn, that, when
the Jews were exciting popular clamor against
St, Paul and his eoniptinions in the cities of Greece
and Asia Minor, the Koinan otficials were wholly
unwilling to see in the conduct of the apostle an
offence against Roman law, while they coiiteinpLuously ileelinetl to consider questions concerning
the Jewish religion, as beyontl their jurisdiction.
It would appear that neither the belief nor the
worship of the early Christians, as long as they
were so obscure as not to attract public notice,
subjected them to the penalties of Roman law.
The cruel stift'erings which they endured at Rome,
under Nero (.A,D, 04), seem to have been due to
a desire ou tiie part of that tyrant to make the
Jews otlious by attributing the burning of Rome
to one of the parties or sects of thiat people, as
the Christians were then popularly supposed to
be. At any rate, it is very certain that the Christians had nothing to do w-ith burning the city;
and the persecution of Nero, so called, was a local
one, not extending beyomi the limits of Rome
itseif. The letter of Pliny to the Emperor Trajan (A,D, 103), asking his advice as to tlie treatment of the Christians in Bithynia, shows that
both parties seem to be dealing with a new problem, at any rate, with one which had not yet been
settled by imperial legislation. Doubtless, Pliny
had, by virtue of the 'imperium confided to him,
punished severely those who had been guilty of
overt acts of impiety by refusing to pay divine
honors to the emperor; but he is evidently puzzled
to know what he is to do with those persons, who,
while their belief and worship are not in accord
with the national rites, have been guilty of no
outward act of disobedience to the government.
Heresy was a crime the punishment for which
had not then been provided for in the Roman
code; and hence these two men, certainly among
the most enlightened of their age, agree, while
having absolute jiower, upon a policy of moderation and conciliation towards those whose religious
opinions differed from those of the old Roman
faith.
While the government thus forbore persecuting
the Christians for heresy, still the populace in
the large cities in the East, where the Christians
were numerous, became, for various rea.sons, intensely imbittered against the new religion. 'The
Christians naturally kejit themselves more and
more aloof from their fellow-subjects. They regarded the order to throw a few grains of incense
upon the altar of the gods or of the emperor,
not as a test of loyalty, but as an invitation to
commit an act, in their eyes, of horrible impiety.
They absented themselves, for conscience,' sake,
from the cruel sports of the amphitheatre, especially when great religious fe.stivals iu honor of
the heathen gods were held tliere; they refused
to be soldiers, yet they courted martyrdom; and
finally they preached a doctrine which taught
that the world would soon be consumed by fire,
and that all who did not worship the Christian
God were doomed to eternal punishment. Under
these circumstances, the mob in these large towns,
frenzied by tbe open neglect of their own religious rites, and attributing every calamity they
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suffered to the wrath of their offended gods, freipiently shouleil, " T h e Christians to the l i o n s ! "
.And the complaisant procurator, willing to do
them a pleasure, too often yielded to their demands.
It is observable, that the first Roman legislation bearing directly on the position of the Christians in the empire is found in the edicts of
Hadrian and Antoninus Pius, by which Christianity was not protected, but its disciples were
rescued from the fury ol the mob, and handed
over lor trial, for their offences against the Boman
religion and lloinan law, to (be regular tribunals. It is ;ilsii to be observed, that aUliough the
open prolessiiin of the Christian faith, and especially its pi-o]iagatioii by means of proselytism,
necessarily violated the Roman liiw, the offence
was not an eeelesiastieal crime in the modern
sense. The Koman gods were guariled from insult by the lioinaii law, because their favor was
considered essential to the safety of the State.
'Their claims to reverence were defended, not by
the Ponlifex Ma.eiinns, but by the emperor.
Under this jurisprudence, many Christians were
tried, and condemned to death, under the Antoniiies. The martyrs of this age included some of
tbe most illustrious early Christian confessors, —
Polycarp at .Smyrna, for instance; St, .Iustin, the
Christian apologist at Rome; and a large number of disciples at f^yons, including the celebrated
.St, Blandina. For nearly a hundred years after
the Antonines, the hand of persecution was measurably stayed. The emperors who ruled during
that period knew, and oared as little for the old
Roman gods as they did for the Roman Senate
and people. 'They were mostly ignorant but successful soldiers, who had risen from the ranks,
and were wiiolly imbued with ()i'iental superstitions.
In the beginniiie- of the third century, there
was a renewal, under two emperors, of the persecution of the Christians, from different motives.
Severus, in order to avenge the neglected Serapis,
the god of bis predilection, condemned many
Christian worshippers in Egyjit and in Northern
Africa; while Decius, hoping to propitiate the old
gods, to whose neglect he ascribed the decay of
the Roman power, caused many Christians at
Rome, including their bishop, to be put to death.
'The last serious effort which was made by the
government to arrest the triumphant progress of
Christianity was the adoption of a new form
of Paeanism as the oflScial religion, — a system
in which .some rude notions of the unity of God
were mingled with the recognition of the power
of the old gods as that of sulioidinate divinities,
and with certain forms of sun-worship. Christianity, under this new Paganism, was, so to
speak, outlawed.
By the edict of Diocletian
aud Galenas, its churches were destroyed, aud
its property confiscated; and in one sense the
Church suffered from this persecution to a greater deeiee than from all the re.st. But either the
number of the Christians was too great, or their
faith was too strong, to be overcome by the new
enemy. The dying Galerins, in 311, while he
justified the measures of Diocletian and himself
as undertaken to secure the public welfare and
the unity of the State, revoked the edict of persecution as not adapted to secure its ends, and
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thus gave to the Christians permission for the
free and public exercise of their religion. The
Edict of Milan (312), issued in the joint names
of Constantine and Licinius, has been called the
" great charter of the liberties of Christianity;"
but it was no more than an edict of unlhnited
toleration, StiU, it withdrew official recognition
and protection from Paganism; and under its
operation the old Roman religion gradually and
slowly died out, Christianity was not recognized
as the oflieial religion until the reign of Theodosius, 380, AVhether Constantine was a Christian
is an historical problem not easy to solve. He
purposely delayed baptism until he was in articulo
mortis. But, whether Christian or not, vast changes
took place during his reign, causecl not merely
by the unrestricted progress of Christianity, but by
the relations which the emperor held towards its
organized form, the Church, No one can read
the account of the proceedings of the Council of
Nicffia (325), which formulated the creed which
from that period to this has been regarded as
the basis of the faith of the universal church,
without being convinced that tbe emperor was
regarded as something more than the honorary
president of that body, that he considered himself at lea,st as Ponti/i-x Maximus in the new religion, as his predecessors had been in the old; and
thus at the very outset was forced upon the infant
Church that unholy alliance with the State, w hich,
among other things, has helped to in.ake Christianity so conspicuous an element in all subsequent
history. The modern conception of the union of
Church and State had its origin tinder Constantine, His successors, Theodosius and Gratian,
define or ratify the definition of doctrines, and
condemn heretics, Justinian evidently thought
himself Pope and emperor combined ; and Charlemagne, in his Capitularies, is at once the legislator of the Church and of the State,
The Christian Church received from Constantine another distinguishing mark, which, it retained for nearly fifteen hundred years; namelj-,
the principle and the practice of punishing heretics by civil penalties. It is an humiliating confession to make, that heresy — which is defined
to be a persistent arlvocacy of opinions which
have been condemned by the church — is an
offence which has never been punished as a crime
by the civil magistrate under any ecclesiastical
sy.stem save the Christian. But Constantine provided by an edict that the Donatist heretics should
be so punished in 316, and his example was followed by Theodosius and others; so that before
the close of the fourth century no less than seventeen edicts had been promulgated, directing the
magistrates to punish Christian dissenters. By
these edicts they were depri\-erl of their property,
and made incapable of holding office, and they
were liable to be scourged and banished. 'The
first blood judicially shed for religious opinion is
said to have been that of certain jAlanicheans in
385; but it is alleged that their condemnation
was extorted from au usurping emperor, and that
the infliction of death as a punishment was highly
disapproved by such saints as Martin of Tours
and .Ambrose of l\lilaii.
During l;he fourth century the pretensions of
the Christian hierarchy to power were greatly
increased, and the primitive simplicity of the
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conduct of Christians no longer existed.
The
church had vast possessions; its clergy formed
the larger portion of the educated classes, aud
held conspicuous positions at the imperial court.
Christian beneficence was not only recognized as
a duty, but it became the fashion, or, rather, a
passion ainong people of rank and wealth, to
lavish gifts on the church: the magistrates in
the town worked generally harmoniously with the
bishop in the administration ; the bishop, indeed,
becoming- the most conspicuous oflncer in the
mun'icipia.
In short, society during the fourth
century, both in the East and the AVest, became
Christianized,
xV revolution had begun which
not only destroyed the outward forms of Paganism, but which gradually worked out its spirit
from the minds of the people. Nowhere can we
find a better illustration of tlie recognized power
of the clerg-y than -where Ambrose, archbishop of
IMilan, has the courage to forbid the Emperor
Theodosius (A, D, 390) even to enter the church,
much less to receive therein the sacraments, until
he had undergone penance for the crime of the
massacre at 'Thessalonica, of which he had been
guilty.
To this new condition of society a good deal of
the legislation of Constantine and his successors
corresponds. Much of that legislation is characterized by its humane spirit, and is in such striking contrast with the old Roman ideas, that we
can hardly mistake in tracing in it the direct influence of Christian doctrine and moral example:
such, for instance, are the edicts forbidding the
exposition of infants, and restraining excessive
cruelty towards slaves, as well as those concerning adultery, divorce, unnatural crimes, etc. How
much of all this was due to what may be called
the " reflex a c t i o n " of Christianity, and how
much to the humane principles of stoicism, it is
not easy to s<ay.
As the fourth century witnessed a succession
of Christian emperors, and the firm establishment
of the dogmatic creed of Christianity in the empire, so the fall of Pagan and imperial Rome, and
the building-up of a new and Christian Rome
upon its ruins, occurred during the fifth. T h e
siege and capture of Rome by Alaric and his
Goths, in 409, opens, therefore, a new era in history. Rome then ceased to be the conqueror of
the world in the old sense; but, as soon as she became Christian, she prepared to wield a far greater
power over mankind than she had ever yet done.
As the imperial power declined through corruption, weakness, and the assaults of the Barbarians, that of the Church, vihicli availed herself
freely of the imperial methods and organization,
constantly increased. The power of civil government, especially in the AA'est, fell into her hands
naturally .and necessarily, simply because the
rulers, in the general confusion, were incapable
of affording protection to those whom they governed. 'The capture of Rome by Alaric, therefore, was one of the great steps by which the
popes, bishops of Rome, rose to power.
The
Pope at that time was doubtless the most important man in Rome : he alone, had any real power,
— not merely the attributes of supremacy, but
authority very extensive in practice, although'
undefined. To him the panic-stricken Senate
and people turned for help in time of d a n g e r ;
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and he (Leo L ) justified their confidence by
striving, first to mitigate the anger of Alaric,
and, secondly, to induce the cowardly Honorius,
safe amidst the mora.sses of llaveimti, to send
succor to the sorely jiressed jieople of Kome,
From that time tbe real governineiit of that city
was in the hands of its bishop. No emperor ever
atlerwards resided there. Meantime, in the Fust
the union between Christianiiy ami the imperial
government became more thoroughly consolidated. The provisions of the Code of Justinian
(529-505) are the best illustration how far this
process had been carried; this code being a revised
edition, so to speak, of the existing imperial law.
It begins w ith a profession of belief in the Nicene
Creed antl in the authority of the first four General Councils. It .ackiiow ledges the supremacy of
the Roman Churcli, commainling all the churches
to be united with her, Justinian legislates, therefore, in this code, for Uome as well as for the
East, The theory that the emperor is the religious as well as the civil heatl of the empire is
maintaineil throughout his legislation,
'Ihe
chm'oh officials are as much under his jurisdiction
as the civil magistrates. There are no exemptions, whatever, of the clergy from the ordinary
operation of the civil law, 'Ihe hierarchy in the
Church, as in the Slate, is regulated by the provisions of this code; and the bishop is made an
imperial officer for certain temporal affairs.
There are also minute regulations in this code
concerning the discipline of the monasteries.
These provisions in regard to the relations of the
Roman Governineiit to Christianity iu the sixth
century form, of course, but a small portion of the
great Code of Justinian ; liut they seem to show
very clearly, either that the hierarchical and sacerdotal pretensions of later ages were not then put
forward, or that the imperial government wholly
ignored them.
Religion and civil law. Church
and State, appear in tbe legislation of Justinian
to be practically identified under the common
supremacy of the emperor; and church law
throughout the world is based on Roman ideas
and methods, wliich were all the outgrowth of
the theory of the absolute unity of the State.
As far as we can say that the progress of Christianity was thenceforth dependent upon human
agencies, we may affirm that its special course
and direction, so flifferent in the eastern and in
the western portions of the enqiire, was determined by the different relations it held to the
government at Constantinople and at Rome.
The strength of Christianity as organized by
the emperors of the East was very much wasted
in perpetual controversies in regard to the nature
of Christ. 'I'he emperors participated actively in
these discussions, which were regardeil as matlers
of the highest State cfiiicern. They resulted in
rending asunder the Christian organization of the
East; and the Orieiit:il sects of the Nestorians,
Jacobites, Maronites, etc., were not only heretics
in religion in the eyes of the authorities at Constantinople, b u t they became thoroughly disaffected to the imperial government because it
did not maintain what they regarded as the orthodox creed. 'These religions dissensions were,
no doubt, a main cause of the increasing weakness of the Byzantine government in its control
of the lands forming the basin of the Mediterra-
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nean, and contributed largely to the ease with
which they were overrun and subdned by the
followers of Mohamiued.
In the AA'est, although the churcli in Rome may
be called a (b-eek missionary church, the curious
and subtle metapbj'sical diseiissions concerning
the divine nature, so dear to the Greek mind, were
avoided, and a more |iraetical spirit jirevailed.
Rome, as has been said, became a Christian city
in 410; and the .se|iai'ale government of an emperor of the West was given up in 176. AA'hile,
however, the Ca3sar at Constan tii mi l e (hits became
.again nominally the world-emperor, the real
power, in Italy at least, was thencel'orlh in the
hands, first of the Goths, and then of the Lombards and the Pope.
By the close of the fiftii century all the jn'ovinces of the AA'est were permanently oeeiqiied by
Barbarian invaders, liut Ihe Roman Clinrch,
with the Pope at its head, not only survived the
wreck of the Roinaii Empire, but it seems to have
snatched from its dying bands the nift of governing mankind, w-hich enabled it to conquer the
world anew. From the day the Pope felt himself
secure in bis supremacy in the chureh in the AA'est,
and free from any likelihood of interference by the
emperor at Constantinople, measures were begun
by him to revive the old Koinan Empire, or rather
to establish in its place a new one with the old
methods and pretensions, of which the Pope was
to be the spiritual director and guide. This
scheme was carrieO out in the midst of the confusion and ruin caused by the invasion of the
Barbarians; and they themselves were made
the .agents, in the midst of their trium]li over the
old empire, of establishing a new one on a far
grander scale, called the " Holy Roman Eiiiiiire."
This scheme was begun by seinling missionaries,
from the Pope into heathen Germany to propagate
there the Roman-Catholic faith, and by forming a
close alliance with the Fr.ankisli chiefs who ruled
over tribes, who alone, of all the barbarians, were
Catholic as opposed to Arian. 'The Pope addeil
much to the power of Pepin in the eyes of his
tribesmen by crowning and anointing hiin k i n g ;
and, in turn, the king aided and protected the
Catholic niissioiiaries in Germany. 'Ihe result
was, that Frankish conquests ami the triumph of
orthodoxy went hand in hand in that country.
The obligation of the I'ope to the king was reciprocal, and it was to their mutual advantage to
maintain it.
This was seen jiarticnlarly, on a
much larger scale, in the reign of the successor of
Pepin, Charlemagne, who had, as king of the
Franks, become by bis conquests the ruler of a
far larger territory than the Roman Empire had
ever occupied in Lurope. He was called upon by
the Pope to drive out the Loiiibanls, who were
encroaching upon the te'.'iltories of the church,
and to free the Pope fronr the jurisdiction of the
emperor at Constantinople, who was striving to
impose upon the AVestern Chureh the observance
of decrees almlishing the worship of images in
churches which were considered heretical at Rome.
This work, which was begun by his father Pepin,
was completed by Chaiiemagne; and on Christmas Day, A,D, 800, Chaiiemagne was crowned a t
Rome, by the Pope, emperor of the new or revived
Roman Western Empire, or, as it was called, the
" Holy Roman Empire," The .significance of this.
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transaction is, that it was intended by the parties to
it to divide the government of the world between
them. To the new emperor and his successors,
kings of the Franks, duly crowned by the l^ope,
was assi'^-ned universal rule in temporal aft'airs,
as also the duty of defending the church, and of
maintaining the true or Catholic faith tliroughout
the world." To the Pope was given not only a
•supreme dominion in matters ecclesiastical, but a
certain great but undefined power in civil affairs.
I t was supposeii, that, under this dual system, no
collision between the Christian emperor and the
Christian pontiff was possible, each being neces•sarily moved liy the same imptdse. This scheme
was a strange mixture of the Roman idea of universal dominion and absolute unity of government
with St. Augustine's theory, that it was the chief
purpose ot God in creating man that there' shotild
be"a visible society on earth, called " t h e church,"
by nieans of which the city of man should become
in due time the city of God.
Under this new or revived Roman Empire
the relations of the Popes with the kings of the
Franks or of Germany — " Koman Emperors," as
they were styled — were maintained during the
miildle age and up to the time of tlie Reformation. Practically it was a great failure; because
it was fountl impossible for the parties to it to
agree upon what special powers were reserved
by it to the emperor, and wiiat belonged to the
Pope. Disputes on this subject w-ere kept alive
during the reigns of the kings of Germany of
the three dynasties, the .Saxon, the Francoiiian,
and the ilohenstauffen, founded upon claims
made bv them by virtue of their otfice as emperors, as opposed to tliose of the Popes; and yet
the system of the Holy Roman Empire, unsuitetl
as it proved itself to be to the feudal society
which had succeeded the imperial system of Charlemagne, was maintained legally and nominally
in the public law of Europe until long after the
Reformation.
It held its place notwithstanding the long quarrel of " t h e Investitures," in
which the real question at issue was whether the
Pope or the emperor should control the bishops
{then as a class by far the largest landholders in
Eiinnie) by conferring upon them with their oflice
the estates belonging to their sees. Even the
humiliating scene of the world's titular master,
Henry IA'., imploring in abject penitence the forgiveness of the Pope, Gregory A'lL, because he
had previously disavowed the Pope's authority,
did not disabuse men's minds of the belief that a
Roman empire with an emperor and a pope at its
head was part of the eternal order. Nor did
the haughty sacerdotal pretensions of the popes
during the middle age; nor the enforced payment
of tribute to the court of Rome; nor the constant
interference of the popes in purely civil questions
within the empire, such as wars of succession and
the like; nor even the purelj' secular ambition
which led many of the popes to maintain their
pretensions iu Italy as against the emperor by all
the weapons of the spiritual armory, and which in
the end forced the emperors to abandon Italy,—
none of these things seemed to interrupt the legal
relations at least which had been established between the popes and Charlemagne and Otho the
Great.
But the Reformation destroyed in the end this

strange medijeval creation. More than half of
Germany was Protestant in 1648, when the Peace
of AVestphalia closed the wars of religion by
providing for the direct sovereignty of the different princes, and abolishing that of the emperor,
and granting " equal and e x a c t " toleration to
Catholics and Protestants, This really made the
former empire a federation; for its affairs were
ruled by a diet representing- the different states,
and it was inconceivable that an empire in the
mediaeval sense could exist where the jurisdiction
of the Pope was disavowed. Still, the lawyers in
Germany clung obstinately to the old forms of
the Roman l a w ; and -^vheii a vacancy occurred
the elections were held, and the Roman emperor
duly installed in the Rbmer Saal at Frankfort.
This mockery was kept up until 1806, when
Napoleon, having become Protector of the Confederation of the Rhine, and refusing to recognize
any longer the existence of the Holy Roman
Empire, Francis II., then emperor, voluntarily
gave up tbe title, and took that of " Emperor of
A u s t r i a ; ' ' and thus the Holy Roman Empire
came to an end a thousand and six j'ears after
the coronation of Charlemagne, and eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight years after Caesar had
conquered at Pharsalia.
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ROME has been more closely interwoven with
the history of the civilization of the human race
than any other city on the globe. In some single
point other cities may excel it. I t has no Golgotha, and it has no Acropolis; but all the single
threads of ancient history were gathered in Rome,
and from Rome issued all the single threads of
modern history,
!More especially Rome may be said to have
been the centre of the history of the Christian
Church, From the third to the sixteenth century
it was, in spite of the schism of the Eastern
Church, and in spite of a never fully suppressed
opposition in the AA'estern, the pivot on which the
Christian Church rested ; ami from the Reformation down to our times it has still continued to
be the head of the largest section of the Christian
Church, I t owes this its proniinent position in
the Christian world to the circumstance of its
being the residence ot the popes. I t w-as the
popes wiio with great courage and tact, and sometimes, also, with great sacrifices, saved the city
from utter destruction by the hands of the Barbarians ; and it was a simple and natural consequence of the course which events took, that in
time it became not only the residence, b u t the
possession, of the popes. By degrees, however, as
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the papal idea of transforming t'hristianity into
a kind of 'I'hibetaii Laiiiaism (I'veloped, imperial
Rome, with its temples, pabices, theatres, and
baths, disappeared, and on its ruins, and from its
materials, papal Rome was construeled, with its
churches and monasteries. 'The coiineclion between the city and its rulers became as intinuite
as that between body and soul; nevertheless, it
must not be overKmkeil. that the city aetn.illy
sank lowest at the very inomeiit when the I'apacy
rose highest, AA'hen the popes removed to .\\'ignon, Rome was nothing more than .1 number of
short stretches of grass, brushwood, and ruins, in
which the robbers l;iy in ambush for llie iiilgrinis
who wandered from church to chureh, or from
monastery to monastery ; and it was nof so miuli
the return of t h e popes as the revival of letters
which this time saved t h e city, laiid once more
made it the centre of civilization. During the
whole periotl of the Renaissance, Rome was indeed the true hearth of science and art, of learning and taste, until in t h e eighteenth century it
met with a rival, which finally outshone it, iiainely,
Paris, Iu t h e iniddle of the nineteenth century
the city agiain changed character. I t became a
political centre, and, after some convulsions, the
capital of the kingdom of Italy ; and liy ilegiees,
as royal Rome unfolds itself w-ith its schools,
factories, hotels, and commodious citizens' dwellings, papal Rome is pressed into the shadow, and
becomes a inemory.
On Sept, 10, l87o, the French troops were
withdrawn from Civita Y'ecchia ; ami on .Si_pt. 20,
Rome surrendered to the king of Italy, after a
short resistance liy the papal mercenaries, A provisional government was established, and a popular vote was decreed on the ipiestion of annexation
to the kingdom of Italy, ^As 40,785 votes were
in the affirnaitive, and only 46 in the negative,—
an eloquent characterization of the papal government,— a royal decree of Oct, 9 formally annexed
the Roman territory, and on .luly 2, 1871, the
king of Italy took up his residence in the city.
Meanwhile the Italian Parliament had jiassed the
so-called "law of guaranty" (May 13, bs71j. allowing the Pojie to live in the A'atican as a sovereign,
not subject to the laws of the land, and t;raiitiiig
hiin an annual ai']iaiiage of 3,225,()0(» livres.
The Pope protested against all these proceedings,
excommunicated every one who had taken part
in the establishment of the kingdom of Italy,
refused to accept the appanae'e granted, and complained loudly that he was kept a prisoner in the
Vatican. But his protests had no effect, and his
complaints found no syiii|iatliy. T h e syllabus
and the decrees of the Valiciin Coiineil pi'o\eil
utterly unable to prevent the floods of modern
civilization from puisliing their waves .aeainst the
very walls of t h e A'atican, .V new police-l'oree,
a new board of health, a better illumination of
the streets, a new piress-law', a new school-law, e t c ,
transforineil the city in an incredibly short time,
as if it had been touched with a nnigic wand.
Out of a population of between 200,l)(Hi and 3(i(l,000 inhabitants there were 11,389 pupils in 1^73
in the new elementary schools established under
the control of the .State, I n the same year the
new Protestant Church of St, Paul-within-theAValls was dedicated, and the first female seminary was opened. There are now about twelve
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Protest.'uiL congregations ami chapels in the city,
representing the leadiiie' denominations, bul.mostly supported by Eiiglisli and American friends.
in spite of these changes, and many others of
the same tendency, Rome has not as yet lost its
cliaracter of being a pre-eminently ecclesiastical
city, ()l its hundred antl thirty conventual iiistitulions, some have been suppressed by the Italian
(ioveriinient, and their biiililiii'^s empiloyed for
other [iiirposes. But its three hundred and sixty
churches are still standing; and they are by no
means deserted, or in any way bereft of their
splendors.
liesides the churches of St. Peter,
St. John Lateran, antl St. i\Iari;i Rotonda (Pantheon), which are separately spoken of in this
work, we may mention the Church of St. Paul,
situated outsiile the citj', on the road to Ostia,
and on the spot, where, according to tradition,
tile a]iiistle suH'ered niartyrdom. The original
building w-as one of the oldest and most magnificent churches in Kome, but was burned down on
J u l y 17, 1823. ' I h e falling roof, which was of
wood, coiiipletely spoiled the columns and walls,
with their costly mosaics and jictures. T h e
new building, lio\\ever, for whose construction
the viceroy of ll'.;ypt presented the Pope with
several shiploads of the finest alabaster, is a
grand and no less magnificent structure. T h e
Cliurch of St:i. Alalia l\la.!;giore, situated on the
Esquiline Hill, is one of the five patriarchal
churches of Koine, I t was built by Pope Liberitis
(352-300), and is probalily the oldest Mary-church
in Ciiiisteiidom, I t is a basilica; and its flat
wooden ceiling, excellently car\'eil, and profusely
gilded, is supported by forty-two magnificent columns. From the balcony on its front the Pope
blesses tlie multitude on Aug. 15, the feast of the
Ascension of ,Alary. The Church of St. Laurentius, situated outside the gate of the Tiburtine
Road, was originally built by Constantine the
Great, and consists really of two structures, coiinei'ted with each other by a chapel over the tomb
of the saint. The Church of >St. I'eter in Moiitorio, situated in the Trastevere, was built by Ferdinand and Isabella of .Sjiain, on the spot, where,
according to tradition, .St. Peter suff'eretl iiiartyrdoni. The (church of Sta. Maria in Aracaali,
situafeil on tbe Cipitoline Hill, was built before
the tenth century, and occupies the site of the
ancient temjile of Jtmo Moneta. I t is, however,
not soiinuch the great number of churches in
Rome which give the city its specifically ecclesiastical character as the life which is developed in
the cliurches, and which, so to speak, is continued
in the sireets and in the houses.
Lrr. — P L A T N E I I and KU.XSEN: Beschre'ibung der

Steull Rom, Slntls'art, ls-_'!)-t2, 0 vols,; GUEGOi;o\-irs : (Jesi-hichte der Stadt Rom im Mittdedter,
Stiitteart, ls,"i!i-72, 8 vols,; A L F R E D \ O X R E U MoMi: Gesehidde der Stadt Rom, Berlin, 1807-70,
3 vols.; D E Kossi : La Roma Solteraiiea, ViCmie,
1801-78, 3 vols,, and its English abridgment by
Brownlow and Northcote, London, 1869, 2 vols,,
2il I'll., 1879; M. BROCK; Rome Leaped and Pagan,
1883; besides euide-books, travelling- sketches,
etc.,
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Rome, and Days near Rome).
RONSDORF SECT. See E L L E R ,
ROOD is t h e Anglo-Saxon word for " cross,"
" crucifix,"

ROOS.
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ROOS, Magnus Friedrich, b, at Sulz-on-the- nalist, but nevertheless very imperfectly known.
Neckar, Sept, 6, 1727; d. at .Anhausen, 31arch 19, He seems to have been born in the diocese of Sois1803, H e ,studied theology at Tubingen, and was sons, and to have been educated at Rheims, H e
appointed vicar in Stuttgart 1755, diakonus at w-as r canon at Compiegne, where his peculiar
Gdppingen 1757, and at Bebenhausen 1767, and conception of the Holy Trinity first startled his
pralat of .Anhausen 1784. A pupil of Bengel, pupils, and attracted public attention. In harand inclining towards pietism, he exercised a mony with his philosophic nominalism, he could
great influence, not only by his writings, b u t also conceive of God as existing only under the form
by his powerful and impressive personality. His of an individual, and consequently the Trinity
principal works are, Einleitung In die biblischen became to him three gods. One of his pupils,
Geschiclden, 1771 (last edition, 1876) ; Christiiche Johannes, afterwards cardinal-bishop of Fuseoli,
Glaubenslehre, a pop>iilar representation of the sys- addressed himself to Anselm, at that time abbot
tem of Christian doctrines, 1786 (last edition, of Bee; and Anselm answered, promising to w rite
LsOd); Christliches Haiisbuch, Krenzsehule, 1799 a complete refutation, (See BALUZIUS : Misced.,
(last edition, 1864); Soldedengesprdche, Etwas fiir iv, p, 478, and Ep. Anselm., ii, 35,) A synod was
convened at Soissons in 1092; and as Roscelin
Seefihrer, etc.
H. BECK.
ROSA OF LIMA, the principal saint of P e r u ; used to quote both Lanfranc and Anselm in favor
b. at Lima in 1586; d. there in 1617, in conse- of his views, the latter sent an exposition of his
quence of the ascetic practices she performed in ideas to the synod, and Roscelin w as compelled to
imitation of Ciithariiie of Siena. She was canon- recant. Anselm then finished his De fide trinilatis,
which is a refutation of Roscelin; and the latter,
ized in 1671. Sep ,lr^ Sand., Aug. 26.
as he, in spite of his recantation, continued to
ROSA OF VITERBO, d. in her native city teach his old views, was deposed. He went to
of Viterlio in 1252, about eighteen years old; England, and attacked Anselm, now archbishop
preached repeiitancc in the streets with the cross of Canterbury, for his views of the incarnation.
in her hand. See ,1c/. Sand., Sept. 1.
A controver.sy had just sprung up between the
ROSALIA, St., tbe principal saint of Sicily, archbishop and the kino-; but, as they shortly
lived in the twelfth century as a hermit on ^Imint after were reconciled, Roscelin's attack had no
Quisquina, where her remains were found in a eff'ect, and he left England,
(See ROSCELIN :
cave in 1021. She died between 1160 and 11^0. Epist, p. 197.) He settled at Tours ; and, shortly
See ,1c/. Sand., .Sept. 4.
ROSARY, The, consists of a string of larger and after, his controversy with Abelard began. Abesmaller lieads, and is used by the Koman Catholic lard had been bis pupil; but, in his book De triniwhen they say their Pater-nosters and A\e-Alarias, tale (afterwards called Introdudio in theologiam),
in order to ascertain the number done. 'The cus- .Abelard, evidently with an eye to the decisions of
tom of repeating the Lord's Pr,ayer over and over the synod of Soissons, very strongly emphasized
again a great number of times in succession arose the unity in the Trinity. Roscelin denounced him
among the fir.st Christian hermits and monks. to Gisbert, bishop of Paris, for other heresies, and
(See SOZOMEN; Hist. Fed., vi. 2!l).
But the .Abelard answered -with a violent attack on Rosceorigin of the rosary is, nevertheless, of a much lin. (See A B E L A R D ; Eyj, xxi,) But from that time
later date. I t was first irsed by the Dominican the latter disappears from history. See the several
monks, though it is not certain that it was intro- works on the history of philosophy by R I T T E R ,
duced by St. Dominic himself. As it is used PRA.XTL, and I L \ U R E A U ; Histoire lillc'raire de la
both by the ^lohammedaus and the Brahmins, it France, ix. p. 35.S; ,1. S C H W A N E : Die Dogmengesch.
is generally bi'lieted to have lieen brought to d. miltleren Zeil [787-1517], Freib.-im-Br., 1882,
Europe by the crusaders.
There are various pp. 18, 152, 245 sqq,
L.VNDERER. riiAUCK.)
forms of rosaries; that generally used has fiftyROSE, The Golden. See G O L D E X R O S E .
five beads; namely, five decades of Ave-lMaria
ROSE, Henry John, Church of E n g l a n d ; b. at
beads, and five Pater-noster beads. The meanUckfield, IsOl ; d. at Bedford, J a n . 31, 1873.
ing of the name rosarium, properly a " garden of
He w,as graduated at St. John's College, Camroses," is variously explained liy Kornaii-Catholie
bridge, 1821; fellow, 1821 ; Ilulsean lecturer, 1S33
writers, but most properly from the phrase rasa
(" The Law of jNloses viewed in connection with
mystica, often applied as a predicate to the Virgin.
the History aud Character of tb.e .lews ") ; rector
The Coiifraternity of the Rosary— Confraterni- of Hoiightoii Conquest, Bedfordshire, 1837; archias de Rosario, IJ. M. V. — was founded at Cologne deacon of Bedford, 1866, He edited the Encydoin 1175, by Jacob Sprenger, grand-inquisitor of peediii l\Ietrigiolitana (London, 1817-45, 2d erb of
Gerinany, and received from Sixtus IV, absolu- part, by4!»-:i8) from 1839, from which he retion for a hiindi'ed''days, and from Innocent A^IIL printed, wifh additions, his Hislory ofthe Christian
absolution for three hundred and .sixty thousand Church from 1700 lo 1868,1858.
He also edited
years. The victory of Lepanto, Oct, 7, 1,571, was the first volume of the New Biographiced Didiongenerally ascribed to the prayers of the order, and ary (bS30-17, 12 vols.), wrote in part the comments
solemn festivals were esbablished in its commemo- upon Daniel for the Bible (S]ieaker's) Commentary
ration. I t is the iluty of each member to count (Loudon and New Y'ork, 1876), and was a memhis beads at least once a d,ay. [See J. F . JAIAYEi;: ber of the English Old Testament company of
De Roseirio, Greifswald, 1720; E D W I N A R N O L D ; revisers.
Pearis ef the Fa'ith (poems on the Mohammedan's
ROSE, Hugh James, brother of the preceding ;^
rosary, the hundred names of Allah), London,
b. at Uckfield, 1795; d. in Florence, Italy, Dec.
1^82.]
Q. g STEITZ.
22, 1838. He was gradimted at Trinity College,
ROSCELIN (ROZELIN, or RUCELIN), often Cambridge, 1817; vicar of Horsham, 1822-30;
spoken of in the history of Christian doctrines as prebendary of Chiche.ster, 1827-33; Christian Adtritheist, and in the history of philosophy as nomi- vocate in the university of Cambridge, 1 8 2 9 - 3 3 ;
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rector of Hadley, Suffolk, 1830; incumbent of
Fairstead, Es.sex, and of St. 'Thomas, 1831; and
principal of King's College, London, 1830. He
was a very learned man, and a llieh-Cliurchman
of the most pronounced type. He is considered,
indeed, t h e tictuai loumler of the 'Tracfarian
niovement. (See TRAGIAKIA.M.S.M.) lie eiiited
the Encydopeedia Metropolilana (ls:iO-:!S), and
projected the New Bioi/rajihlcal Didwnaiy (see
above).
For list of ids publications, nioslly
pamphlets, see jAllibone in loco.
ROSENBACH, Johann Georg, a native of l l e i b
bronn, a spar-maker by trade; was seized witji
religious enthnsiasm by reading the writint;s of
Johann Adam Rabe of Eiianeen ; gave up bis
trade, aud wandered tlirough (iermany, Irom
Ttibingen to Hamburg, 17(l.'i-00, preaching, and
holding prayer-meetings, but generally persecuted
by the clergy and the police. From Gerinany be
went to Holland, and there the track of him has
become lost. He published Glaubeiis-Bekenidniss,
1703, Wunder-Bckehruni/, 1704, Wunder-Fidirung
Gottes, etc.

L. H E L L E R .

ROSENMULLER, Ernst Friedrich Karl, b . at
Hessberg, near Hildburehausen, Dec. 10, 1768;
d. at Leipzig, .Sept. 17, 1835, He studied Oriental
languages antl archaeology at Konigsberg, Giessen, and Leipzig, and was in 1792 iii;ide professor
a t the last-mentioned university. For the study
of the Arabic language and literature, his Inslitntiones adflund. ling, ylrai.(Leip., 1818) and Analeda
Arabica (Leip., 1824-27, 3 vols.) were of great importance; and he exercised considerable infiuence
on the development of evangelical theology by
furnishing exact information of the state of the
East, modern and ancient (Das alle und neue Morgenland, Leip.. 1S16-20, 6 vols.), and by his lingulstical and archcEological explanations of the (dd
Testament, .Scholia in V. '/'. (Leip., 178.5-1817, 16
vols., abridged into 5 vols., Leip., lSL'S-:j;5), Handbuch fliir bibl. Krit'ik und Exegese (Gottingen, 1797bsOO, 4 vols.), and Handb. d. bibl. Allerfumskiciidc
(Leip., 1823-31, 4 vols.).
ALBRECHT VCKIEL.
ROSICRUCIANS. In 1614 there appeared at
Cassel an anonymous jiamphlet under the title
Fania Fraternitatis des Ibblidien Ordens des Rosinkreuzes. It gave a full ie[iorti:if the foundation
of the secret society of the Kosicriicians two hundred years before, and an elaborate account of
the life of the founder. Christian Rosenkreutz.
He was a German by birth, of a distinguished
family, and made as a monk a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. Having studied physics and mathematics among the Arabs, and mastered the whole
science of magic, he returned to Gerinany, and
founded the order. The members, who were in
the possession of all the deepest secrets of science,
•and absolutely exempted from sickness or sulfi'iiii,^', should devote themselves to the curing and
nursing of the sick; but they should wear no peciib
iar dress, and the existence of the society should
be kept a secret for a hundred years, 'lhe rebuilding' of a house, the book goes on, divnlgeil
the secret to the world; and people are now
invited to enter the society. In 1015 appeared
Confession oder Bekandtnuss iter .Societal und Druilerschaflt R. (.'., and in 1616 Chi/m'ische Hodizi'd
Christian Rosenkreutz. T h e sensation which these
publications produced was immense; and vehement controversies arose, both ainong theologians
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and physicians. Andreas Libavius protested that
the whole |iurjiose of the sociely was to destroy the
autluirity of Galen, and put I'hcojihrastus Paracelsus ill his phuie. Others — as, for instance, the
English ;dchemist, Robert Fludd, and the bodyphysician of the Emperor Rudolpii I I , , Michael
Maier — defended the sociely with enthusiasm.
A'arions iii\slic philosojliters and theologians, as
also the .lesuits, trietl to take advantage of the
nioveineiit; while others saw in it a perfidious
attempt against Liitheraiiisin. Singularly enough,
it proM'il absolutely impossible to discover the
least trace of the actual existence of the original
society. Xew soeielies a]ipi'opiialed the name,
but the old seemed entirely to have disappeared.
Peojile began to consider the whole affair as a
iii\stificatioii; and it has been established with
tolerable certainly, that the author of the Fama
was .lohann A'alentin Audreaj, the noted AA'urtemberg theologian.
Lrr. —Missir an die liodierleuehtete Priiderschaflt,
etc., Li'ipzi,^, 17S3, giving a survey o\er the whole
literature of the subject from 1611 to 1783;
ClIR, \'0N Muiin : Uilier den leediren Unsprung der
Roseiikreutzer, Sulzbacli, 1S03; G, L, GuiiRAUEK:
Kritisdie Bemerkunge n idii r den Verjasser der Fama
Frail rnitedis, in N I E D N E R ' S Zeilschrifl fliir hislorie 'I'lieologie, lb~)2; [HARGRAA E JE.XNINGS: 'The

Rosierucians, their Rites and Mysteries, London,
1870, 2it ed,, 1.879],
,
KLUPFEL,
ROSWITHA lived in the latter pait of the
tenth ceiiturjf as nun in Gaiidersheim, and wrote,
at the instance ol her abbess (Gerberga, 9591001, a daughter of Duke Ileiiry of Bavaria), an
epic in jiraise ol Otho I, (Hrotsuitlne carmen de
geslis Oildonis I. i-mjieratoris), and another on the
history of her inonasteiy {De pirimordiis coenobii
Ganihrsheimeiisis). Sfie became still more famous
iiy her comedies, written after the model of Terence, and for the purjiose of weaning people
from reading the slippery but charniing plays of
that writer. Her collected works were edited by
K, A, Baiack, Nuremberg, bs,38. Her two epics
lia\e not come down to us complete, but have
some •\alue as historical sources, German trans,
bv TiiGiiAS G, P F U N D , in Geschichlsschreibem d.
Diulsrh. Vurzdt, vol. 5. JULIUS V\-EIZS-4L'KER.
ROTA.

,See C U R I A .

ROTHE, Richard, b. at Posen, J a n . 28, 1799;
d. at Heidelberg, Aug. 20, 1867. H e -s\'as educated at Breslau, the headquarters of the opposition to Napoleon; but be nevertheless began his
theological studies in 1817 at Heidelberg, " t h e
Prussian temper being repugnant to h i m . " In
1819 he went to Berlin, but neither Schleiermacher nor Neander made any great impression
on hiin. By Baron -\on Kottwitz he was introduced to the Berlin circle of pietists ; and that
influence continued predominant with him, even
during bis stay at AVittenberg (1820-22), where
he finished his studies. He was also intimately
associated with Tholuck. In 1823 he was appointed chaplain to the Prussian embassy in Rome,
There he liecame intimate with Chevalier de Bunsen, and the somewhat narrow bounds of his pietism bewail to give way to the free development of
his own speculative genius. In 1828 he returned
to AA'ittenberg as director of the theological semb
nary. H e lectured chiefly on church history, and
his lectures have been published by AA'eingarten
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(Wittenberg, 1875-76, 2 vols.) ; but he was thirtyeight years old when he published his first independent work, a commeiitary on Kom. v. 12-21
(AVittenberg, 1837), a masterpiece of acute and
penetrating exegesis. In 1839 he was made professor of theolog'y at Heidellierg; and there he
spent the rest of his life, with the exception of a
short period (1849-51), during which he lectured
at Bonn. At Heidelberg he lived in a quiet and
almost retired fashion; though he took an active,
and at times even a decisive, part in the development of tile somewhat entangled church aft'airs
of Baden, and though he exercised a profound and
wide-spreading influence, both as professor and as
author.
Personally he was distinguished by
purity, simplicity, and modesty, and iiy the completeness and perfect harmony of his character;
no element, moral, intellectual, or Ksthetioal, was
lacking; and none w'<as unduly developed.
His
authorship bears the same stamp. No Christian
idea, no phase of Christian life, is forgotten in
the theological system he elaborated ; ami none is
made a party question. His two principal works
are, Anfldnge der chrisllichen Kirche und Hirer Verflassung (1837), and Theologische Ethik (bS4u-4S,
3 vols., 2d ed., thoroughly revised, 1867-72, in 5
vols.). They supplement one another. 'The first
is based on the idea that the Church is destined
to be wholly absorbed by the State as soon as it
has reached its merely pedagogical goal, — to
make religion penetrate into every fibre of human
life; the second, on the idea that religion and
morals are absohftely identical, .so that no Christian dogma is fully realized until it finds its way
out in human action, aud no act of man is really
moral, unless illuminated from w ithin by the light
of the Christian dogma. The development of
these ideas is often very bold, and sometimes a
little singular; but through the ^vliole wafts the
spirit of true Christian humility and love. 'The
following noble confession of his humble belief
is worth quoting ; " The ground of all my thinking, I can truly say, is the simple faith of Christ,
not yet a dogma, much less a theology, which for
eighteen hundred years has overcome the world.
It is my highest joy to oppose constantly and
determinedly every other pretended knowledge
which asserts itself against this faith. I know
no other firm ground on which I could anchor my
whole being, and particularly my speculations,
except that historical phenomenon, Jesus Christ,
He is to me the unimpeachable Holy of Holies of
Humanity, the highest Being known to man, and
a sun-rising in history whence has come the light
by which we see the world " (1st ed, Ethik, pref,,
p, xvi,). His Ethik is the greatest work of German speculative theology next to Schleiermacher's
Der Christiiche Gtiiubef Xext in importance is
his Zur Dogmedik, 1803, and his lectures on Dogmatik, imperfectly editeil from his manuscripts by
Schenkel, Heidelberg, 1870, 2 vols, Rothe also
pubbshed some sermons and minor treatises. His
Sermons flor the Chri.stian I'ear appeared in an Engbsh translation, Edinburgh, 1877, His life was
written by Nippold, AVittenb,, 1873-75, 2 vols,
ROUMANIA comprises 4,,598,219 inhabitants
belonging to the Greek Church, 115,420 to the
Church of Rome, 8,803 to the Armenian Church,
and 7,790 to the Evangelical Church, also 401,051
Jews, and 25,033 Mohammedans,
The Greek
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Church is the State Church, organized on strictly
hierarchical principles. The higher olerg}', from
the archbishops of Bucharest and Jassy to the protopopes, are paid by the State. The lower clergy
— the popes, or priests — are paid by the congregations, or support themselves by agriculture,
'They are educated in eight State seminaries; but
nothing more is demanded from them than reading the formularies, and performing- the ceremonies. Evangelical congregations have been formed
in .lassy, Bucharest, Galatz, e t c , in connection
with, and under the protection of, the Prussian
State Church, J , S A M U E L S O N ; Roumania, Past
and Present, London, bs82,
G, DOR.SOllLAa,
ROUS, Francis, b, at Halton, Cornwall, 1,579;
d, 1658; was educated at Oxford; member of
Parliament during the reign of Charles I., and
provost of Eton, 1643, He published varioustheological and other works, which were collected
in a folio volume, 1657, His P.salms translated into
English Metre were recommended by the House
of Commons to the .Assembly of Divines at AA'estminster, Nov, 20, 1043, and published 1010. As
revised by its appointment, then in Scotland by
J . Adamson, T. Crawford, T. Row, and J . Nevey,.
it was " allowed by the authority of the General
Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland, and appointed
to be sung in congregations and families" (1649),
and has ever since been so used. It is a curious
fact, that what was for a century the entire, and
is still the main, metrical provision of the Scottish
Church, was made mainly by one whose whole
life was spent in Southern England.
In the
Reformed and United Pre.sbyteilan comiimuions
it is even now regarded as the only legitimate
vehicle for God's praise in song; the argument
being that the Book of Psalms is " a complete
manual of praise," and has alone " t h e seal of
divine appointment; " that there is " n o warrant
for making or using any other hymns in the w-orship of G o d ; " and that this version is " m o r e
plain, smooth, and agreeable to the text than any
heretofore." (See The True Psalmody, Philadelphia, 1858, reprinted at Belfast, l,s61-6'7,) Critics
have usually regarded it as beneath contempt;
and readers for whom it has no charm of association find it, with rare exceptions (ciniiiently Ps.
xxiii,), rough, dry, tasteless, and profitless to the
last degree. Yet Rufiis Choate said, " A n uncommon pith and gnarled vigor of sentiment lie in
that old version; I prefer it to AA'atts's." And
Sir AA'alter Scott found it, "though homely, plain,
forcible, and intelligible, and very often possessing
a rude sort of majesty, tvliich perhaps would be
ill exchanged for mere elegance,"
F, M. BIRD.
ROUSSEAU, Jean Jacques, b. at Geneva, J u n e
28, 1712; d, at Ermeiionville, near Paris, J u n e 3,
1778, He grew up in an unhappy home. His
mother died at his birth. His father, a watchmaker by trade, was a fool; and the son passed his
time in idleness, reading romances. But there
were powers in him which early showed themselves,
AVhen nine years old, the reading of
Plutarch filled his soul with enthusiasm. Apprenticed to an engraver on copper, he was ill
treated, and found no better consolation than idle
day-dreams in the woods. At last he ran away.
He sought refuge with a Roman-Catholic priest in
Confignon, in the neighborhood of Geneva; and
the priest brought him to Madame de Warens
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at Annecy, a recent convert to Romanism, and a
lady of disgusting- immorality covered over with
a thin film of external respectability. By them
he was placed in a monastery in Turin, where he
was converted from Calvinism to Uomanisni, and
then let loose. Sixteen years old, he became valet
ill one house, wiiere he stole, aud then in ;inotlier,
whence he was dismissed for laziness, l i e returned to Madame de AA'arens, and was placed in
a seminary, where he learned some music, and
then for many years he was cast about in a rather
adventurous manner, chiefly living as the lover
of Madame de AA'arens. But at the same time
he studied mathematics, Latin, music, etc. He
read Locke, Leibnitz, Malebranche, llescartes,
etc.; and when in his twentj'-iiinth year, in 1741,
he found himself superseded by somebody else in
the service of l\fadame de AA'arens, and went to
Paris, he was not altogether unprepared for a
literary career.
In Paris he formed a connection with Therese
Levasseur, a bar-maid from Orleans, a woman
who uever could learn the names of the months,
nor distinguish between the common coins. He
afterwards, near the close of his life, made her his
wife; but the five children she had borne to him
he carried to the foundling-hospital. He made
his living by copying music, — he also wrote two
operas (Les Muses galanles, 1742, and Le devin
de village, 1752) which were successfully brought
on the stage, and some letters on French music,
which, though they gave much offence, have some
critical value, — anrl he continued the business
even after he had become a famous author. He
did so as a speculation, and the speculation succeeded. Everybody wanted to see him, and to
have some music cojiied by hiin; and high persons did not fail to leave some golden present in
the hands of Madame Levasseur,
I n 1750 he
published his first essay, Le progres des sciences et
des arts, a-l-il contribue a corronipire ou a e'purer les
moeurs, by which he won the prize of the academy
of Dijon, Concerning the principles, the fundamental relation between nature and civilization,
he was in utter confusion ; but the passion with
which he threw himself on the side of nature,
the vigor of his argumentation, the keenness of
his observations, and the inexhaustible wealth
of his eloquence, made his book irresistible, and
the more so because it struck a latent but powerful current of sympathy in the piublic. For a
century, people's knowledge of nature had been
increasing almost day by d a y ; for a century the
artificiality of society had been growing almost
beyond endurance: hence the success of Defoe's
Robinson Crusoe, of Thomson's The Seasons, of
Gessner's Idyllen, etc,; and hence the success of
Rousseau,
In 1753 foUow^ed his Discours sur
I'origine et les flondemens de I'inegejlitci parmi les
hommes, which set another shrill string- vibrating,
— the diff'erence between rich and poor; and
shortly after he returned to Geneva, re-entered
the Reformed Church, and recovered his lost citizenship.
In 1760 appeared La noitvelle Heloise, and in
1762, Le contrat social, and Em.de,—the three principal works of Rousseau, In the history of fiction
La nouvelle Heloise denotes a turning-point. I t
is the dawn of the romantic school; it inaugurates a new kind of characters, of which the un-
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spoiled child of nature, " t h e beautiful soul" Julie^
is the chief type. If Le contrat social and Emde,
which followed rapidly one upon the other, are
put in relation to each other, and considered
under one view, they form an opien self-contradiction. In Einile, tlie State, the Church, every
institution the history of the race has developed,
is sacrificed in order to pirodtice the perfect man
such as nature meant liiiii to b e ; in Le contrat
social, every element of true humanity, even religious freedom, is sacrificed in order to produce
the perfect citizen such as the State demands
him. But each by itself exercised a tremendous
influence, Le cemlred social, with its false premise,
that the State rests upon a contract between the
ruler and the ruled, became one of the watchwords of the French Revolution, and made all
the thrones of Europe tremble.
Still deeper
and more immediate was the effect of Emde, ou
de I'Edueation.
The education it advocates culminates in deism.
Of a divine revelation, of
Christianity, the author knows nothing; but the
opposition which he offers to the surroundingatheism and materialism is vigorous; the conviction with which he preaches the three great
fundamental truths — the existence of God, the
freedom of the will, and the immortality of the
soul—is impressive; and the system of education
which he places over against the training in use,
with its dead scholasticism and merely mechanical methods, denotes a decisive progress.
The
book was burned, however, both in Paris and
Geneva,
As his genius developed, his character broke
down. The sensitiveness which formed part of
Rousseau's nature grew into a disease, and t h e
vanity and suspicion which necessarily resulted
from the ttnprincijiled life he led made it at last
impiossible for him to converse in a free and noble
w-ay with his fellowmeii.
He was seized by
melancholy and misanthropy. He fancied that
he was the victim of a widespread conspiracy.
He left Geneva in 1756, driven away by A'oltaire,
who had settled at Ferney, and who hated him
cordially. He went back to Paris, and lived for
six years in the solitudes of Montnioreiicy, But
ill 1'762 the Parliament of Paris condemned Emde
as a " godless " book, and an order of arrest was
issued against the author, Rousseau fled, he did
not know exactly whither. On an invitation
from Hume, he went to E n g l a n d ; but he soonfancied he had found out that Hume was one of
his worst enemies. In 1767 he returned to Paris,
not sane any more. He died very suddenly, suspected of having taken poison. But, in spite of
the mental disturbances from wiiich he suffered,
he wrote in the last years of his life his Confles.sions, — one of his most brilliant achievements.
It involuntarily reminds the reader of Augustine's
Conj'essiones, though there is one very striking
difference, Rousseau is as candid as Augustine
in acknowledging his faults, and confessing his
shortcomings; he does not spare himself; he goes
into the most disgusting details ; but his candor
does not make the same impression of truth and
uprightness that Augustine's does. Somehow his
confessions of faults and crimes always end in a
kind of self-glorification, 'To the last years of
his life belongs also a treatise on the origin of
religion, which was found in 1858, When com-
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pared with the Profless'ion de Foi du Vicaire
Savoyard, in Emile, it shows a decided approach
towards Christianity,
L I T , — The editions of Rousseau's works are
very numerous. The most noticeable are those
of Geneva, 1782-90, 17 vols, quarto, or 35 vols,
octavo, and Paris, 1793-1800, 18 vols, quarto.
Interesting surveys of his character, life, and iufluence, are found in the works of VILLE.MAIN,
Vi.xET, H E T T N E R , DEMOGEOT, and others.

His

life was written by A'. D. IMiJ^sET-PATiiAY, Paris,
1825,

2 vols,, [and by J O H N AIURLEY, London,

187:!, 2 vols.
See also Sr, M A R C - G I R A R O I N ;
J. J. Rousseau, sa vie et ses ouvrages, Paris, 1875,
2 vols,; C, BORGEAUD ; ,/, / , Rousseau's Rdigionsph'dosoph'ie, Jena, 1883],
J, P, LANGE.
ROUSSEL, Gerard (Gerardus Rufus), the confessor of Marguerite of Nav arre; was b . at A'aquerie, near Amiens, and joineil, while studying
theology in Paris, that circle of young reformers
which formed around Lefevre d'Etaples. AA'hen
the persecution began in 1521, he fled to Meaux,
where he found refuge with Bishop Biieonnet.
Soon, however, he w as driven away from lAleaux
too; and he then staid for some time in Strassburg,
in the house of Capito, In 1520 he was allowed
to return to Fi':inee, and was made confessor to
the Queen of Navarre, who in 1530 made him
abbot of tiairac, and in 1536 bishop of Oleron.
He belonged to the kind of reformers who tried
to flnd a middle course between the chuich of
the Pope and the church of Calvin. He continued
to work for the Reformation, but \\ ithout separating from the C'hurch of Rome. He used the
French language in the mass, he administered
the Lord's Supper under both species, and he
wrote for his clergy an exposition of the Apostles'
Creed, the Decalogue, and the Lord's Prayer, in
which he adopted all the essential ideas of the
Reformation.
'The exposition was condemned
by the Sorbonne as heretic in 1550; b u t Ron.s.sel
died before the verdict was formally issued. See,
further, C, SCHMIDT ; Gerard Roussel, Strassburg,
1845,

C, .SCTIMIJlT.

ROUTH, Martin Joseph, D.D., Church of Enfrland; b . at South Elniham, Suff'olk, Sept. 15,
17.55; d. at Oxford, Dec. 22, 18:54. He was
-elected fellow of Jiagdalen College, Oxford, July,
1776, and president, April 11, 1791. He imblished the valuable Rel'iqu'iee sacrie (fragments of
the lost Christian authors of t h e second and
third centuries, one of the most important and
useful works upon patristic literature, revealing
the finest English scholarship), (ixford, 1811-18,
4 vols,, 2d ed., 1846, supplement;u'y vol., 1818, and
Scriptorum ecdcsiaslieurum opuscula, 1832, 2 vols.,
3d ed., 1858; and edited Burnet's Hislory ofl his
Own Time, 1823, 6 vols.
ROW, Thomas, minister at Iladleigh, Suffolk,
is the most voluminous English hymnist after
C. AVesley. His two volume,s, published in 1817
and 1822, contain no less than 1,072 effusions,
notable only for their number.
F, M. BIRD,
ROWE, Mrs. Elizabeth, born Singer, a imetess
hishly esteemed in her day ; was b, at Ilchester,
1074, and d, 1737, She was a friend of Bishop
Ken, and sought in marriage by Dr. AVatts,
Her works, including some ornate hymns formerly in occasional "use, appeared 1739, in 2
vols.

F. M, BIRD,

RUCKBRT.

ROWLANDS, Daniel, a powerful AVelsh preacher ; was b, at Pant-y-beudy, near Llangeitho,
AA'ales, about 1713; d, at Llangeitho, Oct, 16,
1790,
Of his youth and early manhood nothing
is known, except that he studied at the grammarschool of Hereford, Ordained a t London, 1733,
w hither he travelled oil foot, he became curate to
his brother at Llangeitho, holding that position
till his brother's death, 1760, The Bishop of St,
Davids refused to induct liim into the oflice of
rector, but inducted his son in his stead. In 1763
the bishop revoked his licensure on account of his
"irregularities," Thus was lost to the Church of
England one of t h e most powerful preachers of
the century. Lady Huntingdon, a good judge,
spoke of him as having no superior in the pulpit,
except AA'hitefield; and Bishop Ryle calls him
"one of the spiritual giants of the last century."
He preached to immense audiences in the church
and in the fields. Once in his history a revival
began w ith his reading of the Litany of the Church
of Ihiglaiid, A t the words, " B\' thine agony and
bloody sweat, good Lord, deliver us," the congreg.atioii began to weep loudly. Eight of Rowland's
.Sermons were translated into English in 1774.
See the Bun/rajdiies by J O H N O W E N (London,
1840) and il, JNIOKGAN; and R Y L E ; Christian

Leailcrs ofthe Last Century, London, 1869.
ROYAARDS, Hermann Jan, b . at Utrecht, Oct.
3, 1791; d, there J a n , 2, 1851, H e studied theology in his native city, and was appointed professor in 1823, He devoted himself chiefly to
church history and canon law-; and his works,
Gesdiiedenis van het Christendom in Nederland
(Utrecht, 1819-53, 2 vols,) and Hedendaagsch kerkregt in Nerderland (Utrecht, 1831-37, 2 vols,),
exercised considerable influence on the study of
those departments,
J, J, VAN OOSTERZEE,
RUBRICS (Latin rubrica, from ruber, "red,"
because they were originally written in red ink)
are in t h e ecclesiastical sense the directions in
service-books which show how the various parts
of t h e Liturgy ,should be performed. I t is no
longer customary to print or write them in red
ink, b u t such directions are distinguished by
ditt'erent type from the body of the text. The
word was borrowed by the church from the law,
in which it w as applied to the titles or headings
of chapters in certain law-books,
RUCHAT, Abraham, b , at Grandcour in the
canton of A'attd, Sept, 15, 1678; d, at Lausanne,
Sept, 29, 1750, He studied a t Bern, Berlin, and
Leyden, and was appointed professor of belleslettres in 1721, and of theology in 1733, a t Lausanne, His fame rests ii]ion his excellent Abre'ge'
de l'histoire ecde'sias. du Poi/.s-de-Vaud (1707) and
Histoire de la reform, de la Suisse (1727-28, 6 vols.).
'The seventh volume was not printed until a hundred years later, in the edition by A'ulliemin, 1835,
which contains Ruchat's biography aud a comp l e t e l i s t of bis writings.
HAGENBACH.
RUCKERT, Leopold Immanuel, b . at Grossheimersdorf, near Ilerrnhut, in Upper Lusatia,
1797; d. at .lena, April 9, 1871, He was, like
Schleiermacher, educated by the Moravians in the
school of Xiesky, and studied theology and philology at Leipzig, In 1825 he was appointed
teacher at the gymnasium of Zittau, and in 1844
professor of theology at Jena. From early youth
the great goal of his life was to become a uni-
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versity teacher; and his first book, Der akade- Gibraltar, and formed an evangelical congregamisclie Lelirer (Leipzig, 1824), followed in 1829 by tion there. Afterwards he preached, also, with
his Offene Millheilungcn an Studirende, is a rep- great success, to his countrymen in Algeria; and
resentation of his ideas of universit-y-teachiiig. after the revolution of 1868 he was able to open
But he had to fight hard, aud to achieve a con- a chapel in M;ulrid, and celebrate evangelical serFRITZ FLIEDNER,
siderable literary fame, before he reached his goal. vice in the very capital, '
In 1825 he published his Christiiche Philosophie:
RUFINUS, f yrannius (Turranius, Toranus), b.
in 1831, his Commentary on tiie Epistle to tiie Ro- at Aquileja; entered, while still a young man, a
mans, 2d ed., 1839, in 2 vols. ; .ainl then his com- monastery in his native city, where he became
mentaries on G.alatians (bS3:>), Ephesiaus (l''-;3l), acquainted with Jerome, and received ba]itisiii in
and Corinthians (1830, 1837, 2 vols,), all charac- 370 or 371, In the following year he went to
terized by a certain naive boldness, b u t distin- Egypt, where he lived for six years, aud visited
guished by scholarship and piety. As a professor the most famous hermits of the Nitrian mounat Jena, he published his second great systematic tains and the deserts. In 378 or 379 he went to
work, Theologie (Leipzig, 1851, 2 vols,), a peculiar .lerusalem, and built his cell on the Mount of
combination of dogmatics and ethics, also Das Olives, Tliongh leading a life of severe ascetiAbendmahl (Leipzig, 1856), Der Rationalisinus cism, he was a man of mean.s, and entertained
(1859), and several minor treatises and devotional frienilly relations both with Melania, who h a d
founded a monastery in Jerusalem, and Jerome,
tracts,
G. FRANK,
RUDELBACH, Andreas Gottlob, b . in Copen- who lived at Bethlehem. T h e Origenistic conhagen, Sept. 29, 1792; d, at Slagelse, in the troversy, however, brought him into conflict with
Danish Island of Sealaiid, March 3, 1862, He .lerome. 'They were reconciled; b u t when Rufinus, after his return to Rome in 397, began to
studied theology at the university of his native
translate the works of Origen into Latin, the
city, and was in 1829 appointed superintendent at estrangement was renewed. The latter part of
Glauchau-in-Saxony; w hich position he resigned his life Rufinus spent in his native city. He died
in 1845, From 1840 to 1848 he lectured in the in Sicily in 410, flying before the hordes of Alaric.
university of Copenhagen, and in 1848 he was appointed pastor at Slagelse, His literary activity
His principal importance Rufinus has as interwas chiefly in (jermaii. Besides several collec- preter of Greek theology. He translated many
tions of sermons and devotional tracts, he ]iub- of Origen's exegetical works, and we owe to him
lished Hieronymus Savonarola, Hamburg, 1M35; our knowledge of tbe important work, De prinReformaiion, Lutherthum, und Union (his principal cipiis. Tie also translated the church history of
work), Leipzig, 1839; Einleitung in die Augslnir- Eusebius (leaving out the tenth book, and adding
gische Konfession, Leipzig, 1841; tjber die Bedeu- two books of his own, thus carrjing the narratung des apostolisehen Symbolums, Leipzig, 1814, tive down to the death of Theodosius the Great),
Together with Guericke he founded in 1839 the the Recognitiones Clementis, the Institiila MonaZeitschrifi flur tulherische 'Theologie und Kirche, cliorum of Basil, the Sententiee of .Sixtus, an unwhich he continued to edit till his death. He known Pagan pbilosojiber, whom he mistook for
was one of the most prominent champions of the Roman bishop and martyr, .Sixtus (Xystus),
strict Lutheranism against the Prussian union AA'hether he wrote the famous Hist. Monachorum
of the two confessions. He also left an unfinished sive de vilis patrum, or whether he simply translated
it from a Greek original, is doubtful; the latter,
autobiography,
RUDINGER (RUDIGER), Esrom, b , at Bam- however, seems t h e more proliable. Finally, he
berg, May 19,1523; d, at Nuremberg, Deo, 2,1591, wrote an ICcpositio Symboli Apostolici, of historical
He studied at Leipzig, ancl was appointed rector of rather than doctrinal interest, and two books, De
benedidionibus duodecimpatr'iarcharum.
Collected
the gymnasium of Zwickau in 1549, and professor
editions of his works have been given out bj' De
at AVittenberg in 15:57, But in 1574 he was com- la Barre (Paris, 158(1), A^allarsi (A'erona, 177,5),
pelled to leave AA'ittenberg; it having become and Migne; Patr. Lat, xxi.
known that he rejected t h e bodily presence of
L I T , — J U S T , F O N T A N I N U S : Hist. lilt. Aquilej.,
Christ in the Lord's Supper, and otherwise di.A'iated from Lutheran orthodoxy. H e fled to Berlin, Rome, 1712 (the two books treating of Rufinus
and finally settled at Nuremberg, where his hetero- have beeu reprinted by Vallarsi and Migne) ; M .
doxy seems to have given no offence. H e was a DE RuBEis; D'lss. duie, A'enice, 1754; M A R Z U prolific writer. His most interesting works are NiTTi; De 'Tyr. Raf, Padua, 1835; A. E B E R T :
Libri psalmorum paraphrasis Latino, De origine Gesehichle d. christi. kit. Zi'(((;ra^«r, Leipzig, 1874,
uhiquitalis, etc,

HERZOG,

RUET, Francisco de Paula, b , in Barcelona,
Oct, 28, 1826; d, in Madrid, Nov, 18, 1878; one
of the most prominent evangelical missionaries
in Spain in the present century, -As a young
man he went on the stage, and was a singer at
Turin, where he was converted by a sermon of
Luigi de Sanctis, and entered the Church of the
AValdenses, I n 1855 he returned to Spain, and
began to preach in Barcelona. Repeatedly thrown
into prison, he esoaperl by the aid of the military
authority; b u t finally he was summoned before
the episcopal court, convicted of heresy, and condemned to death a t the stake, which punishment
was commuted into exile for life. H e went to
25 —III

pp, 308-318,

" ' • MOLI.EK.

RUINART,Thierry,li. at Rheims, J u n e 10,1657;
d. in the monastery of Ilautvillers, in the vicinity of his native city, Sept. 27, 1709. In 1074 he
entered the Congregation of St. jAlaur, and in 1682
he settled at St. Germain-des-Pres as the pupil,
and soon as the friend and co-w orker, of Mabillon.
Ilis first great work was the Acta primorum Martyrum, Paris, 1689 (2d ed., Ani.sterdani, 1713; 3d,
with his biography, A'erona,, 1731) ; then followed
his Hisloria persecutionis J''andalicce (Paris, 1694,
of great importance for the history of the African
Cliurch), and his excellent edition of the works of
Gregory of Tours, Together with Mabillon, he
edited the eighth and ninth volumes of the Act.
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Sand. Ord. S. Bened. Among his other writings
are Ecclesia Parisiensis vindicata, 1706, in defence
of lAIabillon's De re dl/ilomalica ; Abre'ge'de la vie
de D. Jean Mab'dlon, 1709; and several treatises
in the Ouvrages posthumes de Mab'dlon ct Ruinart,
Paris, 1721,
RULE OF FAITH.

G, LAUBMANN",
See R E G U L A F I D E I .

RULMAN MERSWIN, b . at Strassburg, 1307;
d. in the Island Der grune AA'brt, J u l y 18, 1382.
He was a wealthy merchant and banker, when in
1347 he gave up business, joined the Friends of
God, and led a life of severe asceticism, under the
guidance of 'Tauler. In 1366 he acquired the
Island of Der grune AA'ort, in the III, near Strassburg, and retired thither. His principal writings
are Das Bannerbiiddein, edited by Jundt, 1879,
and Von den 9 Felsen, edited by Schmidt, l.'i59.
See C. SCH.MIDT; Rulman Mersidn, in Revue d'Alsace, 1856; and J U X D T ; Les amis de D'lcu, Paris.
1879.

PREGER.

RUPERT, St., the apostle of Bavaria; was a
descendant of the INlerovingian house, and bishop
of AVorms, when by Duke Tlieodo II. he was invited to Bavaria, which at that time was only
nominally a Christian country. He came, and
worked with great success, building many churches, and founding many ecclesiastical institutions,
among which was Salzburg, w here he died in 696,
His life is described in Gesta S. Hrodberti, ed. by
F . J\L Mayer, in xlrchiv fiir bsterreich. Geschichle,
vol. 63, See also Ada Sanctorum Boll. (March 3,
p. 702), aud F R I E D R I C H ; Das ivedire Zeitalter des
Id. R , 1866,

HAUCK,

RUPERT OF DEUTZ, one of the most prolific
theological writers of the twelfth century ; a contemporary of St. Bernhard, and, like him, a mystic.
'The date and place of his birth are unknown ; but
he was educated in the monastery of St. Laurentius at Liege, and ordained a priest there in 1101
or 1102. In 1113 he removed to the monastery of
Siegburg, in the diocese of Cologne; and in 1120
he was elected abbot of Deutz, where he died,
March 4, II35, His first writings — De divinis
officiis, and a commentary on J o b , merely an extract from the Moralia in Jobuin by Gregory the
Great — did not find much favor. 'The doclores et
magistri felt indignant that a mere monk, w ho had
not sat at the feet of any great teacher, should undertake to write books. It came to an actual conflict between Rupert and the pupils of AA'illiam of
Chalons and .Anselm of Laon, 'They accused him
of holding heretical-views concerning the relation
between the omnipotence of God and the existence
of evil; but he defended himself valiantly in his
De voluntate Dei (1113) and De omnipolenlia Dei
(1117) ; and he was protected both by his abbots
and by Archbishop Friedrich of Cologne. His
chief works, however, are not polemical, but exegetical,— Tradatus in Evangelium Johannis, Commentarius de operibus sandee 'Trinilatis (his principal
work, in forty-two books). Commentaries on the
Revelation, Canticles, the minor prophets, etc.
In Deutz he wrote De regula Saudi Benedict!, Annulus, with a view to the conversion of the J e w s ;
Liber aureus de incendio Tuitiensi, a description
of a frightful conflagration which destroyed the
larger part of Deutz, Sept, 1, 1128, etc, 'The first
collected edition of his works is that by Cochteus,
Cologne, 1520-28, 2 vols, folio : the last appeared
in Y'cnice, 1751, 4 vols, folio.
iL^'GOLD,

RUSSIA.

RUSSELL, Charles William, D.D., Roman-Catholic theologian, and one of the papal domestic
chaplains; b, at Killough, County Down, Ireland
1802; d, at Maynooth, Feb, 26, 1880, He was
educated at Maynooth, where he became professoi
of humanity in 1825, in 1845 professor of ecclesiastical history, and in 1857 president. Although
personally unknown to the leaders of the Oxford
movement, he was in correspondence with them ;
and Dr, Newman says that Dr,' Russell had more
to do with his conversion to Romanism than anybody else. Dr, Russell joined AA'iseman in editing the Dublin Revieiv. H e was a member of the
Historical Manuscripts Commission (1869), and
published a translation of Leibnitz's System oj
I'heology (London, 1850), and Life ofl Cardinal
Mezzofanti (1858, new ed,, 1863), See COOPER
N'cw Biograjihicat Dictionary (Supplement, 1883).
RUSSIA. T h e vast empire of Russia is about
equal in territorial extent to the British Empire,
and twice as large as any other country in the
world. In 1878 it had an estimated area of 8,500,000 square miles, and a population of 87,000,000
souls. T h e territory and population in Asia are
constantly increasing. Its government is an autocracy, there being no constitutional limits to
the power of the Czar.
The prevailing religion of the Russian Empire
is the Orthodox Oriental, or Greek Church, JAIore
than three-fourths of the entire population belong
to it, and it is established by law in the following
terms; " The ruling faith in the Russian Empire is
the Christian Orthodox Eastern Catholic declara^
tion of belief, Rebgious liberty is not only assured
to Christians of other denominations, but also tc
Jews, Mohammedans, and Pagans.; so that all people living in Russia may worship God according
to the laws and faith of their ancestors." This
religious liberty, however, is qualified by the fol
lowing conditions. No Christian can change his
religion for any other than the Russian Church
nor can a non-Christian embrace any other forrn
of Christianity; anrl any apostasy from the State
Church is punished by severe penalties, such as
banishment from the empire.
Next to the Christian inhabitants of Russia,
the Mohammedans are the most numerous, and
their numbers are constantly increasing by territorial extension in Central Asia, They number at present no less than 7,500,000, of whom
2,364,000 are in European Russia, 3,000,000 in
Central Asia, 2,000,000 in the Caucasus, 61,00C
in Siberia, and 426 in Poland, Their clergy consists of about 20,000 muftis, mollahs, and teachers. T h e number of Russian Jews in 1878 was
stated to be 1,941,378; in Poland, 815,433; ir
Caucasia, 22,732; in Siberia, 11,941; in Centra
Asia, 3,396; but this number has been since
decreased by emigration to America, T h e number of pagans in European Russia is 258,125; ir
Siberia, 286,016 ; in Central Asia, 14,470; in Caucasia, 4,683 ; and in Poland, 245,
Second in point of numbers to the Establishec
Church of the empire, which includes within its
pale between 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 souls
come Christians who adhere to the Roman-Catho
lie Church. Prior to the partition of Poland, this
church had no settled organization in the Russiar
Empire ; but .since 1818 there has been an eccle
siastical organization, confirnied by a papal bull
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Out of a total population of 5,210,000 in Russian
Poland, no less than 4,597,000 are Roman Catholics, while only 34,135 are Orthodox Russians,
Outside of Poland, Russia in Europe had (in 1878)
a Roman-Catholic popiiilatioii of 2,89S,000; in
Caucasus, 25,916; in Siberia, 21,316 ; in C^entral
Asia, 1,316. The Polish provinces had formerly
a large population belonging to the United Greek
Church, but nearly all of these have now been
reconciled to the Russian Church. The United
Armenians number about 33.000.
As the acquisition of Poland added a large
Roman-Catholic population to Kussia, so the annexation of the Baltic iirovinces ancF Finland
gave many Lutherans to the empire of the Czar,
'i'hey enjoy entire liberty of ecclesiastical government, aud worship under the superintendence of
the minister of the interior, but are not allowed
to interfere in any way with the national church.
The total number of Lutherans is 2,400,000 in
Russia proper, 300,000 in Poland, and 12,000 in
Asia.
The Reformed Church numbers about 200,000,
one-half of whom reside in Lithuania. The Moravians have about 250 chapels, and a membership of 60,000. In 1S7(> there were about 15,0(i(J
Meunonites, liut many have since emigrated to
the United States, There are also some German
Baptist missions,
'The catholicos of Etchmiadzin, the head of the
ancient Gregorian-Armenian Church, has been
since 1828 a subject of Russia, The Armenian
Church and its clergy enjoy all the privileges
conceded to foreign creeils. The subjects of the
catholicos number 38,720 in European Russia,
595,310 in Caucasia, 15 in Siberia, and 1 in Central Asia,
The condition of the State Church demands
our careful consideration. Its origin dates back
to the tenth century of the Christian era. According to an ancient tradition, the gospel was
fii-st preached in Scythia by Andrew the .apostle;
but no record has been left by which this tradition can be verified. But in the year 988 thi:
Grand Duke AATadimir, with all bis court and
many of the Russian pieople, received baptism in
the river Dnieper, The administration of the
newly established church was for a long time in
the hands of the Patriarch of Constaiitinopile;
but after the conquest of that city by the 'Turks,
in 1453, the Grand Duke Theodore aiiplied to the
Patriarch of Constantinople for the establishment
of a patriarchal see in Moscow. Tbe request was
granted, and the patriarchate of Moscow foundeil
in 1588, The most eminent of these Russian
patriarchs was Nikon (10,52-.i7), who introduced
many reforms into the service-books- But these
reforms encountered much opposition, and led to
the separation of sects, called Staroveri, or " ()ld
Believers," which continue to exist to the present
day,

(See

RUSSIAN S E C T S ) .

Peter the Great, about the year 1700, effected
other changes, the most important of which was
the abolition of the patriarchate of ^AIoscow, and
the substitution for it of what is called the Holy
Governing Synod as the supreme authority, subject only to the will of the Czar. This body consists of twelve members.
The Russian Church is divided into fifty-eight
eparchies, or dioceses, each of which is under a
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bishop. The bishops are of three classes. Those
of the first class are called metropolitans, of
whom there are but three in Russia, viz., Kiev,
Moscow, and Petersburg. 'The second cla.ss are
called archbishops, and the third are simply bishops. Besides these, theio are some vicars, or
suffragan bishops, who are assistants. The inferior clergy are divided into the white or secular
priests, and into the black clergy, or monks,
'The number of the secular clergy, including all
grades, is estimated at nearly 100,000, In 1878
the number of monks was 10,512, and of nuns,
14,:57 1 in 147 nunneries,
'The creed of the Russian Church is that of
the oecumenical Council of Nicaia (325), with the
additions made to it by the First Council of Constantinople (381), In common with all branches
of the Greek Church, the Rn.ssians reject the
Filioque, and teach that the Holy Ghost proceeds
from the Father alrnie, and not from the Father
and the Son. They also receive as binding on
the consciences all the decrees of seven oecumenical councils (from 325 to 7-87), This erects a
barrier of separation between the Russian C'hurch
on the one side, and Protestants on the other,
• The Russians acknowledge seven sacraments
(or mysteries, as they term them) ; viz,, baptism,
chrism, the euchaiist, confession, orders, matrimony, and the unction of the sick. As soon as
a child is born, the clergyman is sent for to say a
prayer over the mother, and give a name to the
child; which is usually (but not always) the name
of the saint for the day of its birth or baptism.
The sacrament of baptism is usually administered
in the house; and the child is baptized by trine
immersion, dipping it three times into the font.
The Russian Church, however, acknowledges the
validity of baptism by pouring water, in which
respect it dift'ers from the church in Greece,
Forty days after the birth of the child, it is
brought to the church with its mother, for the
purification of the mother, and reception of the
child. The sacrament of the holy chrism (or
confirmation, as it is called in the AVest) is administered by priests, with fragrant oils consecrated by the bishops. It is usually administered
soon after the baptism, sometimes immediately
after, 'Ihe piriest anoints the child or adult convert with the oil above referred to, saying at the
same time the words of the appointed service for
chrism,
i'he Holy Eucharist is called in the Oriental
Church the Divine Liturgy. Leavened bread is
used, and wine mingled with water; and comniunion is given in botii kinds. The priest receives
each element separately; liut the other communicants receive the consecrated bread dipped in the
wine, administered with a golden spoon. The
adult communicants receive the sacranients standing, but even young children and infants are communicated. It is customary in Russia to receive
the communion once a year, — i n the season of
Lent, immediately before Faster,
Auricular confession and absolution are admintered, as in the Roman-Catholic Church; but the
confessions are somewhat more publicly made in
the church, — in the sight, but not the hearing,
of others; and tlie penitents are questioned more
generally on the 'Ten Commandments,
The Russian Church recognizes three orders in
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the same date), both of whom are somewhat inclined to Roman-Catholic views ; and Tiohon of
Zadonsk, who is not unfavorable to Protestantism.
The historical and doctrinal works of Mouravieff, the metropolitans Platon and Philaret, t h e
Abbe Gtiettee, and the arch-priest Basaroff, are
also worthy of an attentive perusal.
L I T , — NESTOR (d, 1116); Anneds, German translation by Schldzer, Gottingen, 1822 sqq,, 5 vols,;
R, AA', BLACKMORE : The Doctrine of the Russian
Church, being the Primer or Spelling-Book, the Longer
and Shorter Catechisms, and a Treatise on the Duty
of Parish Priests, Aberdeen, 1845; A, N, MouRAviEFF (late chamberlain to the Czar, and procurator-general of the Jlost Holy Synod) : A Hislory
ofl the Church of Russia (goes down to 1721), translated by R, AV, Blackmore, Oxford, 1842; A, P .
S T A N L E Y ; Eastern Church, London, 1861, 5th ed.,
1869, lect, ix,-xii,; L. B O I S S A R D ; L'eglise de Russie, Paris, 1867, 2 vols,; D, M. AA'ALLACE ; Russia,
London, 1877, 9th ed,, 1883 ; W , P A L J I E R : Notes
ofl a Visit lo the Russian Church in I84O-4I, London, 1882; Scii.AFF ; Creeds ofl Christendom, vol.
ii, pp, 275-544 (contains the Orthodox Confession of Mogilas, the Decrees of the synod of
.lerusalem, and the Longer Russian Catechism
of Philaret),
NICHOLAS B,JEE-RING,

the clergy as of divine appointment, viz,, bishops,
priests, and deacons; but it has other ecclesiastical
gi'ades above and below these, as metropolitans,
archbishops, proto-presbyters, archimandrites,
proto-deacons, sub-deacons, psalmists, singers,
and sextons. Ordinations are administered by
bishops only.
Matrimony is attended by great festivity, and
some curious and interesting ceremonies, the most
important of which is the coronation of the newly
wedded pair. During the service, two crowns,
which are often made of silver or of gold, are held
over the heads of the bridegroom and the bride,
by friends appointed for that purpi ise. T h e crown
being a symbol of triumph and joy, this custom
is intended to signify the triun-qih of Christian
virtue, and joy at the entrance ,of a new life.
Bishops and monks are forbidden to marry; and
marriage is allowed but once to secular priests and
deacons before their ordination. The laity are
allowed, when deprived liy death of their partners,
to marry thrice; but fourth marriages are strictly
forbidden. It must be added that divorces are
not infrequent in Russia,
The unction of the sick differs from the extreme unction of the Koinan Catholics in that it
is not administered to a person at the point of
death, b u t to a sick person, with jirayers for his
recovery. I t is a very long service, and in its
full form is administered by seven priests; but
it can be administered by a single one.
The services connected w ith the celebration of
the Easter festival, and with the burial of the
dead, are quite interesting and peculiar,
Peter the Great was the first to establish schools
in the capitals of the eparchies, where boys, and
especially the sons of priests, could be educated
for the priesthood. These schools for more than
a century have been supported and controlled by
the Holy Governing- Synod,
I'he country is
divided into four schoobdistricts, — Petersburg,
Kiev, Moscow, and Kazan, At the head of each
district is a church academy, and each academy
has a faculty consisting of a rector, archimandrite
(abbot), one hieromonach (monk-priest), two secular priests, and several professors, 'The metropolitan superintends all, acting untler the decrees
of the synod. The Petersburg- academy is the
centre of all, since the decrees of the synod jiass
through it to all the other academies. Under
these chief academies are the eparcliial seminaries,
with many circuit aud parish schools. Pupils
first enter the parish school, and remain there
two years; then they attend the circuit school,
the eparchial seminary, and the academy, remaining at each about three or four years.

and the ritual books somewhat later. Owing to a
lack of knowdedge on the part of translators and
transcribers, the Slavonian church-books were full
of mistakes, and needed revision. Again ; up t o
the seventeenth century the parishioners usually
elected their jiriests, and the people had much influence on the church administration. Patriarch
Nikon (1052-58), a man of great knowledge and
of autocratic tendencies, undertook to revise the
ritual books, and to secure the power of apipointment of priests and the church administration in
general, exclusively to the bishops. Being supported by the Czar, Nikon succewled in his reforms. But many priests and parishes refused
either to accept the revised books, or to submit to
the supreme authoi'it5' of the bishops and patri-arch. Thus the great schism, or raskol, took place
in the Church of Russia,

The Russian Church derives her theology from
the Sacred Scriptures (the reading of which is
allow ed to the laity), the writings of the Church
Fathers before the division between east and west,
and of the Oriental Fathers subsequent to that, of
whom the most eminent is J o h n of Damascus,
The most celebrated theologians of the Russian
Church proper are Peter ISlogila, who published
the Orthodox Confession in 1643; Adam Zoernikav, who published an important treatise, On
the Procession of the Holy Ghost flrom the Father
only, in 10-S2; 'Theophanes Procopovich in 1715,
who draws largely from Zoernikav; Demetrius
of Rostoft (1709), and Stephen Javorsky (about

Originally the Raskolniks differed from the
Established Church rather in rites than in principles. They called themselves " Staroveri," or
the " Old Believers," iu opposition to the " N e w
Believers," or " Nikonians," They held sacred
certain points modified by the revision; namely
they used only the unrevised service-books; they
crossed themselves with two fingers and not with
three; they repeated hallelujah only twice; they
used seven and not five altar-breads in the Eucharistio service; they used only an eight-pointed
cross; during divine services they turned from
left to right, " according to the sun," and not
from right to left; they attended only their own

RUSSIAN SECTS, comprehended under the
general name Raskolnik. 'This word is from the
Russian word raskol, "cleft," and means separatist, schismatic, and dissenter. I t designates
all the dissenters from the Established Church of
Russia, i,e-, from the Greek-Eastern Church, The
Bible was translated from the Greek into the
Slavonian in the ninth century by Cyril (d, 869)
and Methodius (d, 855), t h e Slavonian apostles
(both canonized ; see C Y R I L and

METHODIUS),
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The PniLiRi'iNE.s (the proselytes of Philipp
churches, and regarded the outsiders as impure;
they said Isoos (Jesus) instead of lisoos; they Pustosviat) observe only two sacranients, — bapnever shaved their beard, being afraid of spoiling [ tism and the Lord's Supper: they refuse to take
God's i m a g e ; they never used tobacco, or prac-1 the oath of allegiance to the Czar, do not pray
tised vaccination. In the course of time the Kas- for the Czar, and decline to enter the military
kolniks have been subdivided into numerous sects, service.
and their religious views have been greatly modiThe N E M O L I A K I ("those not jiraying") are an
fied. To-day, while some sects do not tliffer from extreme type of the Bezjiopovtzi, Their creed is
the Russian Church in regard to ]irinciples, others reduced to these three jioints, — the study of the
keep pace with the most advanced sects of the New Testament, spiritual prayer, and a pure life,
Cossak Ziniin was the founder of this sect. He
American and European ProtestantsThe Raskolniks are divided into two classes; taught that tliere are " four ages." From the creanamely, PoroNTzi, or those who have priests tion of the world to -Aloses was spring, or the age
(popes), and BUZPOPOVTZI (without popes), who of ancestors; from Moses to Christ's birth was
have no regular and constant priests, l'iipo\'tzi summer, or the age of fathers ; from Christ's birth
as yet hold those views characteristic of the Old to 1660 (when a council of Russian bishops anatheBelief, However, a large number of them have matized the Raskolniks) was autumn, or the age
realized that there is no dogmatic difference be- of sous; from 1666 down to our time is winter, or
tween them and the Xew Believers; therefore the age of the Holy Ghost, " No external rites
they treat both the State and the Church of Rus- are needed in our time," they say.
The A'OZDYKHANTZI (" the Sighers ") hold, that,
sia in a friendly spirit. These are known under
the name of E D I N O V E R T Z I (those of one belief, in the time of the Old Testament, there was the
that is, of the same belief). Tlie late Czar, Alex- reign of God the F a t h e r ; in that of the New Tesander II,, granted them liberty of religious ser- tament, the reign of God the Son ; with the comvice. Then' old churches were opiened, and new pletion of the seventh thousandth year from the
ones built. The archbishop of the Edinovertzi creation of the world began the reign of the Holy
resides at Moscow, The Popovtzi recognize the Ghost, Now the true believers must serve the
priestly hierarchy ; they have priests and bishops Holy Ghost by spiritual prayers and by sighing.
Both the Nemoliaki and the Vozdykhantzi adajit
of theii' own, .Some of them fanatically denounce
both the Czar and the Church, and for that rea- their Bible to their views by explaining it allegorson are regarded as dangerous, and treated as ically. Some of them go so far as to affirm that
such; for instance, the Dositheans (the followers there is no need even of sjiiritual prayer, for " God
knows what we need without our prayers." Eviof Dosithey).
The Bezpopovtzi hold that every Christian is dently these come to pure deism.
The Sru.ANNiKi ( " t h e Travellers") or BEGOOa priest, and therefore there is no need of a special
priestly order. In support of their view they Ni (" the Runners ") do not stay in one place more
cite Rev, 1, 6 ; "And [Christ] hath made us kings than a few days, Tliej' do not revere the cross,
and priests unto God," However, in their reli- but call it simjjly a jiece of wood. They affirm
gious meetings they appoint some one from that all God's promises concerning the church are
among themselves, one more learned in Holy already fulfilled ; that now we are living in " t h e
Scriptures, to act as a spiritual teacher; but such future age " and in the " new lieaveii; " that the
a person has no special authority, and does not resurrection of the dead has already taken place,
need to be ordained. They believe that we are or rather that it takes place each time that one
living in the reign of Antichrist; but they ex- leaves the sinful life, and begins to walk in the
plain that under " A n t i c h r i s t " must be under- ways of truth anrl piety,
'There are many Bezpojiovtzi who object to being
stood the impious spirit of our time ; under
" wife," the present society; and under " birth," called the " Old Believers," •' Only Hebrews are
digression from the Christian truth. They be- old believers," they say ; " a n d we are the SpirituTo this grouji belong the Dooklieve that the authorities of to-day are the Anti- al Christians."
christ's servants, and therefore they consider it hoborzi, the Molokaneh, the Obschie, the Stunda great sin to pray for them. They affirm that ists, the Khlisti, and the Skoptzi,
The DiioKHOBOuzi are those denying the existthe churches are unnecessary to Christians; for
St, Paul said, " Know ye not that ye are the tem- ence of spirit, or rather spiritual beings and spirple of God, and that the Sjiirit of God dwelleth itual life. They hold that there is no personal
in y o u ? " ( I Cor. iii. 16). 'They have abolished God, t h a t he is inseparable from the society of
almost the entire ritual of the Greek-Eastern pious men, " God is the miod man ; " that is their
Church, partly by command of the Bible (as they maxim. They do not believe in a lif'e after death ;
understand it), and partly in accordance with therefore they deny the existence both of paradise
and hell. They do not recognize the authority of
their own idea of the Antichrist's reign.
the Bible, but believe they are guided by a " livAmong the Bezpopovtzi, there are sects holding book," which is traditions of their own.
ing very radical views. T h u s some (E, Blokhiii) However, those traditions are nothing else but
do not recognize the authority of the Bible, 1 mt different Bible-passages which sustain their own
yet believe they are guided simply by " inspira- views. They consider Christ to be only equal to
tion from a b o v e : " they do not adore the holy any good man of our day. They often quote, and
images, nor keep any religious meetings. Others explain in their own way, this verse: " God is a
(M, Herasimoff) say t h a t they do not believe in Spirit; and they that worship him must worship
that Bible which is printed with ink, but in that him in spirit and truth " (John iv, 24), " Spirit
one which is laid down in their heart and con- is ill us," they say: " therefore we are gods, and
science. Among the Bezpopovtzi the following therefore we have to adore living good men,"
sects are particularly known : —
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They reverently bow before each other, be it man,
woman, or child. They discard all the rites of t h e
Greek Church, They deny the authority of the
Czar on the ground, that, being God's people,
they do not belong to this world, and therefore
they are not subject to the rule of worldly authorities. They oppose war, evade military service,
and do not pray for the Czar,
The MoLOKANEH ("Milk-eaters") call themselves " the truly spiritual Christians," They believe only in the New 'Testament, b u t explain it
in their own way. They affirm that baptism with
water is invalid; purification from sins by jiure
life and good deeds, that is a true baptism. They
object to all external rites, crossing, jirayers, temples, etc. They consider themselves free from all
state laws, on the ground, that, "where the Sjiirit
of the Lord is, there is liberty " (2 Cor. iii. 17).
The OBSCIIIE (" Communists ") are a branch of
the Molokaneh, and differ from them only in holding property in common. In each commune there
are twelve elected apostles, who direct works and
the distribution of goods.
The sect of STUNDISTS is of recent origin; it
became known only in 1860. The Stundists strive
to get rid of the authority both of the State and
the Church, They hold that everybody is free to
understand the Bible in his or her way. So far
they have come to these conclusions, — the priestly
hierarchy is invalid; there is no sense in adorar
tion of the cross and holy images; of the seven
sacranients, only baptism and communion are to
be retained.
Of all the sects of the Raskolniks, only Khlisti
and Skoptzi are despised by Russian jieople at
large. The K H L I S T I (" Self-lashers "), though they
do not recognize the church-rites, jiractise many
rites of their own kind. They are ascetics, and
the married life is regarded by them as the grea(>
est sin. They wage a constant war against human
n a t u r e ; and for that reason they continually lash
themselves, both in private and in religious meetings. They believe that among them sometimes
appears the Lord Sabaoth in the jjerson of one of
their brothers, and that Christ and the Virgin have
appeared among them many times. They blindly obey their prophets and prophetesses, w ho are
guided by their own inspiration. For whole nights
they lash themselves, and turn around a sacred
basin of water, and in their state of excitement
they believe they see Christ or the Holy Ghost,
'The SKOPTZI (".Self-mutilators") are an extreme
branch of the Khlisti. They act literally according to the words, " If thy right hand causeth thee
to stumble," etc, (Matt, v, 30),
The number of the Raskolniks is constantly
increasing in spite of all efforts both of the State
and the Church to thwart their propaganda.
There are about fifteen millions of them all told,
or over six per cent of the whole population of
Russia. 'The Bezpopovtzi count nine millions;
the Popovtzi, three millions ; the Spiritual Christians, two millions; the Khlisti and the Skoptzi,
sixty-five thousand ; the rest belong to undetermined sects. The Bezpopovtzi increase on account
of the Popovtzi, and the Spiritual Christians embrace the most advanced of the Bezpopovtzi.
'The Raskolniks in general have been always
regarded by the State and the Church authorities
as a dangerous element, and were treated with
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utmost severity. T h e death-penalty, mutilations,
tortures, chains, exile to Siberia, and other punishments, have been freely resorted to against
them. In the last oentury many Raskolniks used
to hide themselves in the forests of Siberia; and
on being discovered by the officials, they often
jDreferred to burn themselves alive rather than to
submit to various jDenalties at the hands of the
Antichrist, as they styled the Czar, According to
the Russian law now in force, the Popovtzi are
tolerated, and the Bezpojiovtzi are deprived of
many civil rights; the Khlisti and the Skojitzi are
treated as criminals ; they are' transported either
to Siberia or to the Caucasus, Projiagation of
the views of the Raskolniks is Jiunished by imprisonment for from one to six years (Art. 207,
vol, xiv,). T h e Dookhoborzi, Molokaneh, Khlisti,
Skoptzi, and others who do not pmy for the Czar,
are regarded as very dangerous (Art, 82) ; and
even in Siberia and the Caucasus they are forbidden to live among Orthodox jieople.
By the Czar's ukase, J u n e 2, 1883, the Raskolniks are granted some civil rights and a certain
freedom of religious service. T h e .minister of
the interior is empowered, in agreement with the
Chief Procurator of the Holy Synod, to give permission to the Raskolniks to open, or to repair, or
to renew, or even to build, new chapels or houses
of jsrayer. I n giving his permission, the minister shall be guided by local circumstances, and
particularly by the character of the teaching of
the different sects. T h e Raskolniks are allowed
to perform the religious service according to their
own rites in their chapels, and also in private
houses. I t is forbidden to oj5en their convents,
and all religious jirocessions in jitiblic are also
forbidden. T h e chapels of the Raskolniks must
not have the shape of the Orthodox churches,
and must not have bells outside. T h e propagation of the Raskolnik teaching among the
Orthodox is strictly forbidden, 'The Raskolnik
religious teachers have no special rights which
are granted to the Orthodox clergymen.
The literature on the Raskolniks is very voluminous. T h e best works on the subject are as
follows: S C H A P O F F : Russian Raskol ofthe Old
Bel'iefl; KOSTOMAROFF ; series of the articles in
The Veslnik Evropi;
Metropolitan M A K A R Y :
Hislory ofl Russian Church, vol. xiii, (Patriarch
Nikon) ; K E L S I E F F ; Official Investigation of the
Raskol; P, IMELNIKOFF ; Leders on the Raskol;
A N D R E E F F : Raskol and its Significance;

IGNATY :

History ofl the Raskol: EsiPOi-i'-: Trials ofl the Raskolniks in XVIII.
Century: N, P O P O F F : Raskol
of To-day; Prior P A R T H E N Y : Spiritual Sword
against the Raskolniks; ,J. P O P O F F ; JMalerials flor
Hislory ofl the Raskol; NILSKY : On Antichrist,
against the Raskolniks ; \ . P O P O F F ; Secrets ofl tiie
Raskolniks;
O, NOVITZKY : The Dookhoborzi;
Archimandrite I S R A E L ; Review of the Sects ofl
the Raskolniks ; I, DonuoTVORSKY ; God's People ;
V, F A R M A K O V S K Y : Anti-Slate Elements in the
Raskol. There are also many books written by
Raskolniks themselves; for instance, Archpriest
ABBAKOM ; Autobiography;

Brothers

DENISOFF:

Answers; P, LULOPY-TNY': Catalogue qf the JVorks
by Men ofl Old Belief: By-Laws ofthe 'Theodosians,
1826; Brother P A U L : The Czar's JJ'ay; Antichrist according to the Bible ; Principles of Christ's
Church on the Keys.
All these books are pub-
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lished in the Russian langu.age at St, Petersburg account of t h e deatii-bed scene, fifteen years
later, in t h e work, The Last Heavenly Sqieedies
or Moscow,
DR. P . .1. POPOFF.
RUTGERS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. See and Glorious Departure of John, Viscount Kenmure.
In 1630 he issued Exerritationes dc Gratia, a work
N E W BRUNSWICK 'THEtii.oGicAL S E M I N A R Y .
RUTH. 'This book relates an ejiisode among in defence of the doctrines of grace against the
the Israelites in the days of t h e Judges, — the Armiiiians, I t established his rcjiiitalion on the
story of the marriage of Ruth the Moabitess to Continent, and brought him a call to ihe chair of
her kinsman, Boaz, and so, how another heathen theology at Utrecht, and one to Ilardewyk, On
ancestor was introduced into the pedigree of David .luly 27, 1036, he was cited before the High Coniand of Jesus Clirist. 'The grace and beauty of nii,ssioii Court to answer for bis noiicoiiformity to
the story are universally jiraised. By it we get the Acts of Episcojiacy, and his work against the
a giiinpse into fhe domestic life of the period. Arminians, Dejirivcd of his livint; at Anworth,
The very simplicity of the book, wliich consti- he was banished to Alienleeii, AA'hen the Covetutes its charm, is also the best proof of its nant was again trium jib ant, in 1038, lie returned
truthfulness. AA'hat forger would invent such a to Anworth, and in l(i39 was m.ade ju'ofessor a t
St, Andrews, In 1613 be was chosen one of the
tale, in which, to the royal house of David, a
Scotch commissitiners to the AA'estminster Assemforeign and idolatrous ancestor •was attributed ? bly; and during his four years of ,service in that
Numerous attenijits have been made to rob t h e capacity wrote 'The. Due Right of Presbytery, Lex
book of its historical character. I t has been Rex, and 'The 'Trial and 'Triumph ofl Faith. I'he
considered as written in atlvocaoy of Levirate Lex Rex was burned uiider the author's windows
marriage, so that the cleft betweeen Israel and at St, Andrews in 1660, H e was ,sooii afterwards
the Gentiles might be bridged (Berthoblt and deprived of his offices, and cited to a] ijiear before
Senary); but Boaz was not Mahloii's brother, b u t the next Parliament on t h e charge of high treaonly his kinsman ; hence his action was purely son, b u t deatii prevented him from going. He
voluntary. Reuss considers it as invented by a replied to the citation, referring to his condiNorth-Palestinian, after t h e fall of Ephraim tion, " I a m summoned before a higher Judge
under Assyria, as a political romance, prophesy- and judicatory; that first summons I behove to
ing the re-union of Ejihraim to .ludah, because answer; and ere a few days arrive, I shall be
Naomi the Ephraimite recognized t h e child of where few kings and great folks come." Among
Ruth, the jjrogenitor of .ludah's royal line, as her his other works are (Jorenanl of Lije (JQiiili)), Civil
heir. But there is really no reason for consider- Policy (1657), Life of Grace (1659). Stanley calls
ing it as other than an old, true, b u t long-time him " t h e true saint of t h e covenant." Rutlierunwritten, traditional history of t h e Davidic furd's letters are jiarticularly interesting and edifamily. A t what time in the Judges period t h e fying. See A. A. B O N A K ; Letters of Rev. Samuel
JS'A,
incidents occurred cannot be delinitely deter- Rutherford, with a Skdch ef his Lfc,'N.Y.,
mined, but at least a hundred years before David new edition carefully revised, Lond,, 1881; Manna
being Excerpts j'rinn the Inciters ofl
(Ruth iv, 18), 'The book itself, as its Arama- Crumbs .
isms and late grammatical forms show, was written many years afterwards, probably not until Samuel RutiierJ'urd, qcitiiercil by Rev. AA'. P, B R E E D ,
after the exile. T h e late date is therefore the Phila,, 1865; S T A N L E Y ; The Church ofl Scotland,
reason why the book appears in t h e Jewish Ha- London and New York, 1872 (jip, 100-108); A, F .
giographa, I t is true t h e L X X , p u t it with M I T C H E L L ; The JVest-minslcr Assembly, Lond,, 1883;
Judges; and Josephus testifies to the Jewish cus- and the histories of Scotland,
RUYSBROECK, or RUSBROEK, doctor ecstalitom of his day, of reckoning these two books as
one {Contra Ajiion, i, 8), B u t the supposition cus, the most jironiineiit of the Dutch mystics;
that Ruth vvas originally a jiart of Judges, and, b, in the village of Ruysbrocck, between Brussels
as some say, constituted its third appendix (Ber- and Hall, in 120:!; was educated in Brussels, b u t
theau, Auberlen), lacks evidence, and is rendered never learned so much Latin that he could write
improbable by tbe independence of t h e story. it, though he seems to have been acquainted -with
the writings of the Areojiagite, as also with the
It is comjilete in itself.
L I T , — S-ee tbe general commentaries ; [the earlier Geruian mystics, i l e was for a long time
homijetical and practical treatment by THOMAS vicar of the Church of St, Gudula in Brussels, but
retired in 1353 to the Augustine monastery GrbuF U L L E R (1650), G E O R G E LAWSON (1805), S T E P H E N
H. T Y N G , Sen,, 'The Rich Kinsman, 1S,J6] ; also endal, in the forest of Soigiiy, near Brussels, aud
C. H , H, W R I G H T ; The Book of Ruth in Hebrew died there in 1381. His four jiriiicij-ial works are
Die Zierde der geisdichen Hodizeil, iJir Spiegel der
and Chaldee, Lond,, 1864; R, VV, B U S H ; Popular
Seligked, J'^on dem fliinkelrulcn Stein, and Samuel:
Introduction to... Ruth, Lond,, 1883. T'he Ilagga- his other writings are only more or less interestdio commentary upon Ruth is given by W U N S C H E ; ing repetitions. 'They were originally •written in
Bib. Rabb., Leip., 1883.
v. ORELLI.
Dutch, but soon translated into Latin (Rusbrochii
RUTHERFURD, Samuel,a distinguished Scotch Opera, Cologne, 15:52 and oftener), German (by G.
divine and Covenanter; was b . about 1600, at Arnold, Ott'enbach, 1701), and French, There is
Nisbet, Roxburghshire; d. at St. Andrews, March no collected edition of Riiysliroeck's works; b u t
20,1661. In 1017 we find him studying at Edin- the above-mentioned four books have been very
burgh, where he received the degree of M.A. in carefully edited by Arnswaldt, Hanover, 1848, I n
1621, and was soon after appointed to t h e pro- opposition to Hugo and Richard of St. Victor, b u t
fessorship of humanity. H e demitted this office in agreement with the German mystics, the mystic
in 1625, and after studying theology was settled speculation of Ruysbroeck describes a niovement
at Anworth in 1627. H e was regarded as an able from God to man, and then back to God, not
and imjiressive preacher. In 1634 he attended always clearing the banks of pantheism. The
the death-bed of Lord Kenmure, and gave an
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details are often very acute, subtle, and charming by their beauty and freshness, but often also
very obscure and overloaded. ULLMANN : [iieflormers beflore the Reformation~\ ; BOHRINGER : Die
deutsehen Mystiker, jip, 462 sqq.
C, SCHMIDT,
RYERSON, Adolphus Egerton, D.D., LL.D.,
Methodist; b, in Charlotteville, Norfolk County,
Canada, March 24, 1803; d. in Toronto, Feb, 19,
1882. His father was a native of New Jersey,
His parents were in easy circumstances, yet Egerton spent his early years in healthful labor on
the farm. He was endowed with a healthy, vigorous constitution, and great intellectual power.
His thirst for knowledge was most intense, and
his reading was extensive and varied. I n early
life he connected himself with the Methodist
Church; and on Easter Sunday, 1826, he began
his work as a preacher in that body. He soon
became famous as one of the most eloquent, effective, and promising preachers in the connection.
H e early began to write for the periodicals of the
day; and some of his articles having attracted
attention, and provoked discussion, he was chosen
editor of the Christian Guardian by the Conference
in 1829, — an office which he filled with eminent
ability and fearlessness during a period of great
interest in Canadian history. I n 1833 he was sent
by the Conference as a delegate to the AVesleyan
body in England, where his rare gifts and persuasive eloquence were at once recognized. He was
repeatedly intrusted with similar missions; and
so ably and skilfully did he conduct the matters
committed to him, that he secured the confidence
and approval of the leading men on both sides of
the Atlantic. In 1841 he was elected the first
president of Victoria University; where for three
years, both as principal and professor, he won the
confidence and affection of the students, and did
much to establish the rising institution. In 1844
he was appointed by the governor-general. Sir
Charles Metcalfe, chief superintendent of education for Upper Canada, Into this new arena he
entered with a resolute determination to succeed;
and he spared no pains, eff'ort, or sacrifice to fit
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himself thoroughly for the onerous duties to which
he had been appointed.
He steadfastly prosecuted his work with a firm
inflexible will, unrelaxing tenacity of purpose, an
amazing fertility of expedient, an exhaust'less
amount of information, a most wonderful skill in
adaptation, a matchless ability in unfolding and
vindicating his plans, a rare adroitness in meeting and removing difficulties, great moderation
in success, and indomitable perseverance under
discouragement, calm patience when misapprehended, unflinching courage when opposed, until
he achieved t h e consummation of his wishes,
the establishment of a system of education second
to none in its efficiency, and adaptation to the circumstances of the people. H e proved to he just
the man for the place, and the work he accomplished is his enduring monument.
He was frequently elected secretary of the conference, and in 1874 was its president. His brethren conferred on him every honor at their disposal.
In 1841 he received the degree of D,D,, and in
1861 that of L L , D , He wrote extensively on all
subjects connected with public affairs, specially
on questions relating to civil and refigious liberty
and education. He was an able, vigorous, and
successful controversialist. He issued numerous
pamphlets, wrote many elaborate reports, and
published several works, — a treatise on moral
science. Epochs ofl Canadian Methodism, and in
1880 The History ofl the United Empire Loyalists,
in two large volumes,

'WILLIAM ORMISTON,

RYLAND, John, D.D., a distinguished Baptist
ininister; was b, at AA^arwick, J a n , 29, 1753;
d, at Bristol, May 25, 1-825 ; pastor at Northampton, 1781; pastor at Bristol, and president of the
Baptist college there, from 1794 to his death.
He published some sermons, and one or two
other books. His Hymns and Verses, numbering
nearly a hundred, were collected by D. Sedgwick,
1862. Some of them have been extensively used,
and at least two retain a place in most of the
collections. A Memoir by Dr, Iloby is prefixed
to Sedgwick's edition,
F, M, BIRD.
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SAADIA HA GAON, Ben Joseph, .lewisli rabbi; tion of God as "Jehovah Sabaoth '' is not found in
b, at Fayiim, Upjier Egyjit, 892 ; d, at Sura, all the Old Testament, It is lacking in the PentaBabylonia, 941 or 942, He was educated by the teuch, Joshua, and J u d g e s ; is used first in First
Karaites, yet he became their vigorous ojiiionent. and Second Samuel (1 Sam, i. 3, 11, iv, 4, xv, 2,
He is distinguished for his .Arabic translation of xvii, 1 5 ; 2 Sam, v, 10, vi, 2, bs, vii. 8, 26, 27),
the Pentateuch, Job, Psalms, Canticles, and other then ill Kings, but very seldom, and only by
books (each of which he accompanied by brief Elijah and Elisha (1 Kings xviii, 15, xix, 10, 1 4 ;
annotations), his grammatical and lexical works, 2 Kings iii, 14), In the prophetical books of
and, above all, for his treatise in defence of Juda- .Amos, Isaitth, Jeremiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and
ism, 7iC%i'oii and Doctrines, written in Arabic, but INIalaehi, it frequently occurs; but in the others
now known ouly by the Hebrew translation of seldom, and in Ezekiel and Daniel not at all.
Judah ben-'libboii, iiernian translations by Fiirst It is missing in Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
(Die jUdischen Relig'ionsph'dosophen des Alittelcdters, Canticli'S, generally in the Psalms, entirely in
i. Bud., Emunot JVe-Dcot oder Claubenslehre und the post-exilian books, excejat in 1 Chronicles, in
Philosophie von Saodja Fajjumi. Leipzig, 1845) direct relation to David (xi, 9, xvii, 7, 24), 'The
and by Ph. Bloch, in Jiidisches Lileralurblcdl, .Alag- original meaning of the appellation "Jehovah
deburg, 1878, By his translations, made between Sabaoth " does not imply, as many maintain, that
915 and 928, he acquired such fame that in the Jehovah was a god of war; for it is juecisely in
latter year he was called to Sura in Babylon to that jjeriod when he was fighting in a w ondrous
be gaon (head teacher) of the famous Jewish way for his people that the appellation is unschool there, and held the office until his death, known. In 1 Sam, xvii. 45 its juxtajiosition with
with the exception of four years (1133-937), when " G o d of the armies of I s r a e l " shows that it did
he was kept from his office, and lived in ISagdad, not mean the same as the latter. So also 1 's. xxiv.
It was in this period that he wrote his Religion 8 (cf. with 10) proves that " t h e Lord mighty in
and Doctrines. His position in the history of battle " was a diff'erent and lower concejition to
exegesis is thus indicated by Professor C, A, " t h e Lord of hosts." Nor are the " h o s t s " to be
Briggs: " T h e Peshai. or literal interpretation, is understood of the creation generally. The appelused in the Targum of Onkelos and the Greek lation comes from the " heavenly hosts," including
version of -Aquila, with reference to the law, but both the stars and the angels, and calls attention
found little exjjression among the ancient Jews- to the position of .lehovah above both classes:
The Qarites [Karaites] were the first to empha- hence the folly of star-woi'sbip, so common in the
size it in the eighth century. Before this time countries surrounding Israel. The stars are mere
there is no trace of Hebrew grammar or Hebrew lights (Gen. i. 14), created for a definite purpose
dictionary. The Qarites threw off' the yoke of (Ps. civ. 19), although in their way eloquent of
rabbinical Halacha, and devoted themselves to Jehovah's jiraise (Ps. viii. 3, xix. I ) . Above them
the literal sense, and became extreme literalists. far is Jehovah, who made tliem, and rules them.
Infiiienced by them, Saadia introduced the literal Similar is the case respecting angels. They conmethod into the rabbinical schools, and usetl it as stitute the upjier congregation of worshippers (Ps.
the most potent weapon to overcome the (Qarites. cxlviii. 2, cl. 1), wiio jiraise God for his wonders of
He became the father of .lewish exegesis in the providence and grace (Ps. xxix. 9, Ixxxix. 6 sqq.).
middle ages, and was followed by a large number 'They also are the messengers of God and the witof distinguished scholars, who have left monu- nesses of his mighty acts. AA'hen God is stjied
ments of Jewish learning." — Biblicid Stndi/, New " Jehovah Sabaoth," his sujierioiity to angels is
York, bs83, pp. 303, .304. See also L. W'UGUE ; set forth ; hence the epithet rebukes star-worship,
Histoire de la Bible et de I'exe'efese biblique jusqu'd and other forms of idolatry ; represents him as
nos jours, Paris, 1881; J . GUTT.-IIANN ; Die Reh- the absolute ruler of the w orld, and at the same
gionsphilosophie des Saadia dargestelll a. eriduted, time as ready to put down every opjiosition to the
Gottingen, 1-S-S2jreople of his choice.
OBULEK.
SAALSCHUTZ, Joseph Levin, German rabbi;
b. at Konigsberg, March 15, 1801; d. there Aug.
23,1863. He studied in the university of Konigsberg; became Ph.D. in 1824, and in 1849 juivatdocent in philosophy, and afterwards professor
extraordinary, — the first .lew who ever received
the appointment. From 1825 to 1829 he taught
in the Berbn .lewish pubbc school; from 1829 to
bSo5 was rabbi in Vienna; from 1835 to his death
'Was rabbi in Konigsberg, His principal works
are Das Mosaische Rechl (1,840-48, 2 vols,, 2d ed,,
1863), and Archaolorpe der Hebrder (1856, 2 vols,),
SABA'OTH [ni'Nn'ir, capacie, " h o s t s ; " the transliteration occurs in the English A'ersion only in
Kom, ix. 29, cited from Isa, i, 9, and J a s , v, 4 ;
«l8ewhere the translation is used], 'Ihe designa-

SABAS, St., b. at Mutahisca, or Miitala, a
village in C;i-jijiadocia, 439; d. near Jerusalem,
about 531. AA'hen he was only eight years old,
he gave up all his wealth, and retired into a monastery, whence he ten years afterwards went to
Palestine, and settled as a hermit, and pupil of
Euthymius, in the desert near Jerusalem. As
his fame for sanctity increased, many Christians
joined him, and a laura was formed under the
rule of St. Basil. In 484 Bishop Sallustius of
.lerusalem ordained him a priest, and made him
abbot of an order of monks he had founded, and
which was called, after him, the Sabaites. He
introduced a very severe discipline, was a zealous
defender of the synod of Chalcedon, founded several monasteries, and enjoyed the confidence and
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esteem of t h e Emperor Anastasius, He is com- death which have entered into the development
memorated b y the Roman Church on Dec, 5, of the h u m a n society. After the divine curse
'The existing convent of Mar Saba, on the west- had been pronounced upon t h e earth, and m a n
ern shore of the Dead Sea, was founded by him, had been destined to work for his food, t h e
— Two other saints of the same name, both of desire after the rest of God becomes a craving
whom suffered martyrdom, — the one in Rome after redemption (Gen, v, 29), Israel, also, whilst
(272), the other in AVallachia (372), — a r e com- in Egyptian bondage without any refreshing intermemorated respectively on the 24th and the 12th ruption, has to sigh for relief. '\Vhen God, at the
of April, — Finally it may be noticed t h a t the deliverance from bondage, gave him the seasons
hermit Julian of Edessa also is surnamed Sabas, of rest returning regularly, this order became a
See Ada SS. Aj-iril 12 and Oct, 1 8 ; SCHRUCKH ; tliankflul feast in commemoration of the deliverKirchengeschichte, xviii. 44 sqq.
NEUDECKER,
ance which he had experienced. Therefore it is
SABBATARIANS.
See S E V E N T H - D A Y B A P - said (Deut. v, 15), " And remember that thou wast
a servant in the land of Egypt," etc. B u t there
TISTS.
SABBATH {JJeh. shabbath; Gr.,to sahbalon, or is yet another point. T h e sabbath has only its
la sabbata), the seventh day, regarded among the significance as the seventh day, which is preceded
Israelites as holy, and a day of rest. I t is of by six woi'k-d,ays. T h e first part of t h e comdivine origin, its type being the seventh day, on mandment concerning t h e sabbath, which is a
which God rested from all his work, Moses in- commandment itself (Exod, x x , 9), reads, " Six
troduced the sabbath first in connection with t h e days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work : b u t
Tnanna (Exod, xvi, 5, 22-30), in such a manner the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy
as indicated that t h e sabbath was as yet un- God," Only in consequence of jireceding labor
known to the people. 'The people by observing the sabbath is to follow, as work and creation
the sabbath, having experienced its blessing, re- completes itself in God in blessed rest. T h e
ceived then t h e commandment concerning that word in Gen, iii, 19 retains its force, only that the
day on Sinai, T h e expression in Exod, xx, 8, sabbath becomes " a corrective for the injuries
" Remember the sabbath day," is not intended to infiicted on men living under the curse of sin, by
remind of the sabbath as an ancient institution, the heavy and oppressing- work, and at the same
but it rather nieans that the people should always time detracting from God," "We need not dwell
remember the now existing order of the sabbath. here on the humane character of the Mosaic law,
The signification of the sabbath can only be which in its enactments provides also for the
known from t h e Old 'Testament (cf. Gen, ii, 3 ; rest of t h e servant and stranger as well as for
Exod, XX, 11, xxxi, 13-17), wliich is as follows; the cattle (Exod. xx, 19, xxiii. 12). From what
God created the world in six days, and rested on has been said, we see t h a t the sabbath is a divine
the seventh day; he therefore blessed and sancti- institution, a divine gift sanctifying the jieople
fied this day of completing his work. In like
(Ezek. XX, 12), The day was celebrated by rest
manner, the peojile which he had sanctified unto
himself, and which acknowledged the Creator and from labor (Exod. xxxiv. 2 1 ; N u m . xv. 32), and
Lord of the world as their God, was to sanctify, by a special burnt offering presented in the
after every six days of labor, the seventh day as a temjile in addition to the usual daily offering,
day of rest; and this was to be a sign of the cove- which was doubled on this day (Num. xxviii, 9),
nant between God and his people. These sen- In the holy place of the temple the show-bread
tences convey the following ideas. (1) Like God, •fl'as renewed (Lev, xxiv, 8), Deliberate profanaso is man to work and to rest. The life of man is tion of this day was punished with death (Exod.
to become a likeness of the divine ; especially are xxxi, 14 sq,, xxxv, 2), which was inflicted by
the people, called to be the organ of establishing stoning (Num, xv, 32 sq,). T h e Israelites had
a divine order of life ujion earth, to be known as to bake and cook their food for the sabbath on
the peojile of the living God by t h e change of the preceding day (Exod, xvi, 23), to which unlabor and rest, corresponding to the rhythm of doubtedly refers the in j unction in xxxv. 3, They
the divine life, (2) In blessed rest t h e divine were also forbidden to leave t h e camp on the
work is finished; because the creating God rests sabbath day (Exod, xvi, 29), and, with reference
satisfied in the oontemjffation of his works, his to this, travelling on the sabbath was afterwards
creation itself is finished. In short, " t h e seventh also forbidden. Marketing- and public trade
day is not the negation of hexahemeron, b u t t h e ceased on t h e sabbath (Neh, x. 31, xiib 15, 16),
blessing and sanctification of the same," There- and it was merely an auxiliary jiolice regulation
fore, also, the work of men is not to be of a nega- of Nehemiah to close the gates on that day
tive nature, but it was to finish itself in a blessed (Neh. xiii, 19), B u t the passages in Nehemiah,
harmony of existence. In the same manner, also, especially x, 31, show that at that time a strict
the whole history of men w-as to complete itself iu observance of the sabbath had not yet been cusan harmonious order of God, as is already guar- tomary among the people. T h e measures, howanteed in the sabbath of the creation, and pre- ever, which Nehemiah took for t h e sake of a
figured in the sabbath seasons, 'The rest of God more quiet sabbath contain nothing of that
on the seventh day of creation, which is without micrological casuistry which prevailed in later
an evening, moves over the whole course of the times ; and when the Chasidim suffered their eneworld to receive it at last in itself. T h e whole mies to cut them down, rather than to arm on
fourtli chapter in the Epistle to the Hebrews the sabbath (1 Mace, ii, 32 sq,; 2 Maco, vi, 11),
bears upon t h i s ; viz,, that the rest in God is to Mattathias, apprehending the great danger which
become also a r e s t / o r men.
would accrue to the Jews, laid down the injunction that it was jrermitted to take defensive
But we get the full object of the sabbath idea measures against the enemy, and to abstain from
by combining it with the dominion of sin and off'ensive operations (1 Mace, ii, 4 1 ; 2 Mace, viii.
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26), This principle jirevailed afterwards (,los., of age, j-iregiiant with the true Messiah, the "SecAnlL XIA'. 4, 2), but n o t always (Jos,, War, 11, ond Shiloh," whom she would bear Oct, 19, 1814.
19, 2), The inventive spirit of lab'r times laid She suri'ounded herself with projibets, a n d in
down the minutest and strictest sabbafli regula- order to prejiare the way for the new dispensation
tions, which are conttiined in the Tiilmud, and a ordered the strictest observance of the Jewish
whole 'lalniud treatise is devoted to this subject. law and sabbath, A costly cradle was kept in
That this miorology had already been develujieil readiness for the reception of t h e i\Iessia-li, and
in the time of Christ, we know from such pas- for a long time she wiiited for his birth. At last
s,ages as IVlatt, xii, 2, John v, 10 sq. In spite of a sujijiosititious child was declared to be he. B u t
these minute injunctions which were hedged the fraud w.as detected, and those wiio partioiabout the sabbath, this day was to be regarded jiated in it were led around with the jiicture of
as a day of joy. The meals for the sabbath were Southcott in the jiublio street, J o a n n a died in
prescribed, every one was to eat three meals ; aud her self-delusion, Dec, 27, 1811; but her followers,
the Talmud Shabbnih (fol, 118, col, 1) sixys, " AA'ho- who at one time numbered a hundred thousand,
ever observes the three meals on the sabbath will continued till 1831 to observe the Jewish sabbath
be saved from the birth-pains of Messiah, the and the ceremonials of the law in order to receive
judgment of hell, and the war of Gog and Ma-the hoped-for Messiah in a worthy iiiauner. H e r
writings number sixty ,separate publications, of
gog," For the strict sabbath observance of t h e
which the best known is the Book ofl ll'ondcrs,
Essenes, cf, t h e art, E S S E N E S .
Cf. S C H R G E D E R ;
London, bsl3-14, 5 parts, Comji, B H ; N T ; DicSalzuni/en u. Gebrduche des talmudisch-rabbinischen tionary of Sects, s.v. " Southcottiaiis;" M A T T H I A S :
Judenthums. pip. 34 sq., ,52 sq, ; [ B U X T O R F ; Syna- / , Southcolt's Prophecies and Case slated, London,
goga .ludaica; A'ITRI>;G.A ; St/nagoga ; P I C A R D ; 1-8.32,
Religious Ceremonies; the art, " S a b b a t h , " in
R I E H M ' S Handwbrlerbuch
and in H A M B U R G E R ' S
SABBATICAL YEAR AND YEAR OF JUBIReal-Encydopddie'].
OEHLER,
LEE. ( I , ) The Sabbatical I'eor. —'The laws reSABBATH-DAY'S JOURNEY (Acts i, 12), specting the sabbatical year embrace three main
From the injunction in Exod, xvi, 29 the scribes enactments, — rest for the soil, care for the poor
laid down the rule that an Israelite must not go and for animals, and remission of debts. T h e
two thousand yards beyond t h e limits of his first enactment (which is conijirised in Exod.
abode. The permitted distance seems to have xxiii. 10, 1 1 ; Lev. xxv. 2-5) enjoins that the soil,
been grounded on the sjiace to be kept between the vineyards and the oliveyards, are to have perthe ark and t h e people (Josh, iii, 4) in the wil- fect rest; there is to be no tillage or cultivation
derness, which tradition said was that between of any sort. T h e second enactment (which is
the ark and t h e tents, AA'hilst the rabbis on the contained in Exod. xxiii, I I ; Lev, xxv. 5-7) enone hand regulated the walking on the sabbath joins that the sjioiitaneous growth of t h e fields or
days by allowing only a certain space, yet on the of trees is to be for the free use of the poor, hireother hand they also contrived certain means lings, strangers, servants, and cattle. The third
whereby the sabbath-day's walk could be ex- enactment (which is contained in Deut. xv, 1-3)
ceeded, without transgTessing t h e law, by the so- enjoins t h e remission of debts iu the sabbatical
year. I t has been questioned whether the release
called mixl'io terminorum, or connection ofl distances.
of the seventh year was final, or merely lasted
They ordained that all those who wished to join through the year. The former is in general t h e
their social gatherings on t h e sabbath were to Jewish view (cf. Mishna Shebiith, x. 1), and was
dejiosit on Friday afternoon some article of food also Luther's view, Se\en such sabbatical years
in a certain place at the end of the sabbath-day's closed with ( I L ) 'The J^ear of Jubilee (Lev. xxv,
journey, that it might thereby be constituted a 8-11), which is to follow immediately upon t h e
domicile, and thus another sabbath-day's journey sabbatical year. I t was to be proclaimed by the
could be undertaken from t h e first terminus. blast of a trumpet on the tenth day of the seventh
Not only does an entire Talmudic treatise {LJu- month. Like the sabbatical year, it was to be
Un) treat on this " connection of distances," but celebrated by (1) giving rest to'the soil (Lev. xxv.
rabbinism has also invented a prayer for that 11, 12), AVhile the law enjoins, that, as on the
purpose, " Blessed art thou, .lehovah, who hast sabbatical year, the land should be fallow, and
commanded (!) us t h e erub" (i.e., connection of that there be no tillage nor harvest during the
distances). Comji. L E U S D E N : PhiL Hebr. vilxt. jubilee year, yet tbe Israelites were permitted to
dissert. 32, no, 1 4 ; S E L D E N ; De jure nat. el gent., gather t h e sjiontaneous produce of t h e field for
iii. 9 ; F R I S C I I M U T H : Dissert, de itinere Sabbath., their immediate wants, but not to lay it up in their
Jena, 1670; AVALTIIER: Dissert, de ilin. Sabbat. storehouses. Another law connected with this
(in Thes. nov. theol. pli'd. s. s/floi/e diss. exeg. ad festival was (2) manumission of those Israelites
set. V. el N. 'T. loe. ex mus., J'h. llassaei et P . who had become slaves (Lev, xxv, 39-51), and (3)
Ikenii, Lug, Bat,, 17,32, pp, 417, 423) ; t h e art, reversion of lauded projierty (Lev, xxv, 13-34,
" Sabbatweg," in Rhiem's Handivbrterb. des bibl. xxvii, l(i-24). Ilou.ses w hich were not surrounded
Allerthums ; ZUCKERMANN, in Frankel's Monats- by walls were treated like landed property, and
were subject to the law of jubilee (Lev. xxv. 31),
schrifll, Bre.slau, 1863, xii, 467 s q , ] ,
LEYREII,
SABBATH LAWS.
See S U N D A Y L E G I S L A - whilst such as were built in waUed cities, in ca.se
they had not been redeemed within a year after
TION.
the sale, became the absolute projierty of the purSABBATHAISM. .See I S R A E L , p , 1129,
SABBATHARIANS, or NEW ISRAELITES, is chaser (Lev. xxv. 29, 30), and the jubilee year had
the name of a religious sect founded by Joanna no influence upon it. "The houses of t h e Levites
Southcott ( b , about 1750, at Gittisham in Dev- in the forty-eight cities given to them ( N u m .
onshire), who regarded herself as the bride of the xxxv. 1-8) were exempt from this general law of
Lamb, and declared herself, when sixty-four years
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house-property. The only exceptions to the gen- itself, because it is said (Lev. xxv, 2), " 'When ye
eral rule were the houses and the fields consecrated come into the land," Outside of Palestine there
to the Lord. If these were not redeemed before was no sabbatical year. Comp. t h e arts, " Jubelthe ensuing jubilee, instead of reverting to their jahr " and " Sabbathjahr," in AVINER'S Realwbrteroriginal proprietors, they at the jubilee became biicli, where the literature is also given; H u G :
forever the property of the priests (Lev. xxvii. Ueber das mosaische Geseiz vom Jubeljahr, in Zeilschrifll fliir das Erzbistlium Freiburg, i. 1; the
20, 21).
As to the design of the sabbatical aud jubilee essays by K R A N O L D and A\''OLDE : De Anno
year, we may say that the spirit of this law is t h e Hebrceorum JubilcBO, 1837 ; and [arts, " Sabbathsame as that of the weekly sabbath. Both have jahr," in R I E H M ' S Llandworlerbuch, and " Sabbatha beneficent tendency, limiting t h e rights, and und Jobel-jahr," in H A M B U R G E R ' S Real-EncycloOEHLER, (B, PICK),
checking the sense of jsroperty; the one puts in pddie].
God's claims on time ; t h e other, on the land.
SABBATIER, Pierre, b , at Poitiers, 1683 ; d, at
The land shall " keep a sabbath unto the Lord " Rheims, March 22, 1742, H e entered the Bene(Lev, xxv. 2), This is the main idea, i l a n , by dictine order in 1700, and is famous for his edition
withdrawing his hand from the cultivation of the of the Itala version, Bibl'iorum sacrorum Latince
soil, and putting it at the disjjosal of Jehovah's versiones anticiuee, seu Veins Ilalica (Rheims, 1743blessing, hereby actually acknowledges the exclu- 49), which was published under t h e supervision
sively divine right of possession. A t the same of Ballard and Vincent de la Rue,
time, t h e land pays a debt to .lehovah (cf. Lev, SABBATIUS, a converted .lew, who was orxxvi, 34; 2 Chron, xxxvi, 21), and thus returns, dained priest by the Novatian bishop of Constanin a certain sense, to that condition which it had tinople, Marcian, b u t afterwards, in the last years
before the words of Gen, iii, 17 were jironounced ; of the fourth century, caused a schism in the
yea, more, the sabbatical year jioints typically to Novatian sect. By the synod of Paz in Phrygia,
that time when the creature itself shall be deliv- it was decreed that Easter should be celebrated at
ered from t h e bondage of corruption (Rom. viii. the same time as t h e Jewish passover; and this
21), The jubilee year, in which the sabbath cycle decree was accepted by Sabbatius, who at the
comjiletes itself, takes up in itself the idea of the same time commenced to aspire to the episoojial
sabbatical year, b u t has its special signification dignity, and to form a party in Constantinople.
in the idea of the redeeming restitution, and of Meanwhile the Novatian bishops of Constantinobringing back the theocracy to the original divine jile, Nice, Nioomedia, etc., convened a synod at
order, where all are free as servants of God, and Saiigarum in Bithynia, by which the difference
where every one enjoys the fruits of his inaliena- as to the celebration of Easter was declared an
ble jiossession. Clod, who once redeemed his peo- adiaphoroii; b u t Sabbatius was by oaths comple from Egyjit's bondage, ajipears here again as jielled to renounce his aspirations of episcopal
their Redeemer, by giving liberty not only to the consecration. He, nevertheless, continued his inslave, but also by jiroviding for the poor a certain trigues, and was actually consecrated by some
jjortion of the heritage of his jieojile, since there country bishops, but was then banished to Rhodes,
was to be no jioor among the covenant people where he died. His bones were afterwards brought
(Deut, XV, 4 ) , To bring about such a year of to Constantinojile; and by his followers, the Sabgrace, sins had to be forgiven ; therefore the year batians (see N O V A T I A N S ) , he was honored as a
of jubilee was proclaifned on the day of atone- martyr.
ment. As the year in which the restitution of all
SABELLIUS is the most pronounced and most
things will take place, the year of jubilee iu the
prophecy of Isa. Ixi, 1-3 (fulfilled iu Christ, Luke influential representative of the Jewish monotheiv, 21) is taken as a type for the messianic time ism within the pale of the Christian Church.
of salvation, in which, after all the battles of the He knows only one divine substance ; and he also
kingdom of God have been victoriously fought, knows only one divine person, or one hypostathe dissonances of the history of mankind will be sis. The two ideas of substance and person, or
lost in the harmony of t h e divine life, and, with substance and hypostasis, are to him identical; and
the rest that remaineth for the jieojile of God he designates them with the same name, — the
monad. This monad, he acknowledges, does not
(Heb, iv, 9), the acts of history will be closed.
remain a mute unity. I t develops into a triad;
As to the practicability of the system of these but t h e triad is not t h e unity of three persons,
institutions, it was possible, provided t h e peojole such as is the teaching of t h e orthodox church,
were willing to sacrifice all selfish interests to the but simply three diff'erent manners in which the
divine will. In how far this order was executed one uniform substance is revealed, three different
in the post-Mosaic period, we know n o t ; b u t that jioints of view from w hich it may be looked upon,
the sabbatical year was not celebrated in the last three different relations in w hich God places himcenturies before the exile, we know from 2 Chron, self to the world. As an illustration, Sabeilius
xxxvi, 21, After the exile, the people took it reminds his pupils of the round globe of the suii
iijion themselves to observe t h e sabbatical year (the Father), his power of light (the Son), and
(Neh, X, 31); and from that time on it seems to his power of heat (the Spirit). T h e three links
have been observed (cf. 1 Mace, vi, 49, 53; Josejih,, of his triads ajijiear in other places to be merely
Anil. XIII, 8, 1, X I V , 10, 6, X V . 1, 2 ; War, I. three stages in the divine self-evolution; and, as
2, 4). As for the year of jubilee, its laws seem soon as the whole course of that self-evolution
not to have been carried out; yet there might have has been perfected, the triad returns to, and becomes fully absorbed bv-, t h e motionless monad.
existed an era acconling to jubilee periods.
Of the writings of Sabeilius, only a few fragments
The rabbinic laws concerning the sabbatical have come down to us in H I P P O L Y T U S {Philos.,
year are contained in the Mishna treatise Shibiith; IX,, 11), E P I P H A N I U S {Ha;r., 62), a n d A T H A N A but these laws had only reference to Palestbie
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sius {Contra Arian oratio), [collected in R O U T H ;
Reliquice Sacree']. Of his life also very little is
known. H e was a presbyter, and seems to have
been a Libyan by birth, from the Pentapolis,
He spent some time in Rome in the beginning of
the third century. His iloctrine found adherents
both in Rome and in his native country, and in
260 or 261 he was excommunicated by Bishciji
Dionysius of Alexandria, But his influence, or
rather the influence of the view he rejiresented,
reaches down to .Sehleierinacher [ami Buslmell,

SACHS.

SOHN; Die .Ssabier und der Ssabismus, St. Petersburg, 1856, 2 vols,
II, PETEK.\I,\NN,
SABINA, one of the most celebrated martyrs
and saints of the Roman-Catholic Church ; lived
;is a willow of distinguished social position in
Rome, or in some city of Umbria, in the middle
of the second century, and was instructed in
Christianity by Serapia, a young girl from Antioch, and Jirobably a slave. Both suffered martyrdom, and are commemorated on Aug, 29, I n
430 their remains were entombed in the church in
See the art, ANTI-'TRINIT.VUI.VNISM, and S C I I A E E ; Rome erected in honor of them.
See Act. Sanct.
Hislory ofl the Christian Church, rev, cd, (1883), An'I'. 2 9 .
vol, ii, pp, 580 sqq.].
'I'litaitsEL.
SABINIANUS, Pojie (Sept. 13, 604-Feb. 22,
SABIANS. 'Ilie name occurs for the fir,st time 605); succeeded Gregory the Great, as whose aj'Oin the Koran (Sur. 2, 59; 5, 7 3 ; 22, 17), Its crisiai'ius he had acted in Constantinojile, and is
place in the enumeration —Alosleins, .lews, .Sa- sidd to have introduceil the announcement of t h e
bians, Christians, IMagians, and Polytheists — canonical hours by bells. He was succeeded by
shows that it there denotes a monotheistic jieople; Boniface I I I .
it, no doubt, refers to the JNlendEeans ; which artiSACERDOTALISM. See P R I E S T H O O D .
cle see. How it afterwards came to be applied to
SACHEVERELL, Henry, b. in Wiltshire,
a Pagan people settled in Northern lAIesopotamia, about 1072; d. in London, J u n e 5, 1724; was
more especially in Ilarriin, has been told us by an graduated at Oxford, 1096, and appointed preachArabic writer from the ninth century, — eii-Nedim, er at St, Saviour's, Southwark, in 1705, I n 1709
a Christian. The caliph el-Mamiin (813-83.'i) he preached two sermons, which, on account of
passed through that region on one of his expedi- their political bearing, gave the gravest offence
tions against the Bj-zantine empieror, and all the to the ministry and the majority of Parliament
peoples gathered to salute liim. By their long- (AVhigs), H e was impeachetl for libel by the
hair and peculiar dress the people of Ilarran at- House of Commons; and in 1710 he was contracted his attention ; and he asked them whether victed by the pieers, and suspended for three
they were Jews, or Christians, or Marians, As years from the ministry. H e was ardently supthey could give no satisfactory answer, he allowed jiorted, however, by the Tories, the clergy, and
them to consider the matter until his return, the country squires; and the excitement caused
•when they would have to conform to one of by his trial contributed much to the defeat of t h e
the religions recognized by the Koran,
They AVhigs in the general election of 1710 and the
were thrown into great consternation by this downfall of Godolpliin and his colleagues. I n
resolution. Some of them adopted Islam, others 1713 he was made rector of St. Andrew's, HolJudaism, others, again, Christianity; but most born, in which position he died. See The Lifle
of them clung to their old Paganism, concealing ofl Dr. IL. Saeheverell, London, 1711.
the fact by assuming t h e name of the Sabians,
SACHS, Hans, b. in Nuremberg, Nov. 5, 1494;
The caliph, however, never returned, and the
question was dropped. But the name was con- d. there J a n . 20,1576 ; was the son of a tailor, but
frequented, from 1501 to 1509, the Latin school
tinued.
of his native city, in which he learned " Puerilia,
Those Sabians of Harr^n were Syrians by de- Grammatica, und lAiiisica, auch l-thetorica, Arithscent : but, since the time of Alexander the Great, nietica, Astronomia, Poeterey, und Philosophia,"
numerous Greek colonists had lived among them; He complains, however, that he soon forgot all
and, through its close contact with Greek mytholo- that he had learned; and, in spite of tbe compregy and philosophy, their Syrian Paganism had hensive and varied reading which his writings
gradually assumed a Greek coloring,
Greek evince, he calls himself an " unlearned man, who
names were used in their mythology, not as reji- understood neither Greek nor Latin," In 1509
resenting the true Greek gods, but simply as ap- he was aj-iprenticed to a shoeniaker, and in 1511
plied to similar Syrian deities; and in the same he commenced the professional wanderings which
manner they had also introduced various biblical fornied an important element of the education of
names, no doubt in order to propitiate the I\lo- a thorough mechanic. H e visited all the princihammedans. Some of them called Hermes, others pal cities of Germany, and in the guilds of his
Buddha, and others again, Abraham, the founder trade he studied at the same time the craft of
of their religion. I t was essentially a star-wor- his profession and the art of poetry, 'The mastership. To the sun, the moon, and the five planets singers were mechanics, and every Sunday or
— Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn — holyday tliey assembled in the afternoon in the
temples of angular shape were erected, and suita- church' or in the guild-hall, A " singing "-match
ble sacrifices (in pre-Mohainmedan times also of took Jilace; and he whose poem won the prize
human beings) were off'ered. To each of these received a wreath of silken flowers, or a woollen
heavenly bodies a peculiar metal was ascribed, — string with a silver coin bearing the image of
gold to the sun, silver to the moon, e t c , — and King" David, Hans Sachs felt that only among
the days of the week were called after them. the master-singers he could find what he considBut, besides those angular star-temples, round- ered enjoyment and amusement; and in 1514, in
shaped temples were built for the worship of cer- Munich, he appeared for the first time ainong
tain deities representing abstract ideas, -—- the first them as a " singer " with the poem, Gloria Patri
cause, necessity, the soul, e t c , ; and finally, also, Lob und Ehr. In 1516 he returned to Nuremgenii and demons were worshipped. See CHWOL- berg, settled there as a shoeniaker, married, and.
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while he sustained a numerous family with the
proceeds of his professional labor, he developed a
literary activity which soon made hira the " prince
and patriarch of the master-singers,"
Nuremberg was at that time a free imperial city, and at
the height of its prosperity, Charles V, often visited it;" Luther praised it highly; among its citizens were Albrecht Diirer (d, 1,528), Peter Vischer
(d. 1529), Andreas Ossiander (1:522-49), Peter
Hcnlein (d, 1540), Lazarus Spengler (d. 1534), and
others. Ainong these men, —-known all over Germany, some of them all over the world, — Hans
Sachs took rank. He became the rejaresentative
poet of his age, and by the outspoken tendency of
his poetry he occupied a place in the history of
the German Reformation, I t was the first rule
of the Nuremberger master-singers, that nothing
should be written against Luther's Bible ; and,
when the competing poems were tested, one of
the judges had the office of comparing their ideas
and their language with that book,
Hans Sachs was an exceedingly prolific author,
and is in this respect surpassed ouly by the Spanish poet. Lope de Vega, His works consist of
thirty-four large volumes in folio, written with his
own hand, and containing 0,030 pieces, of which
several huiidretls are dramas, the rest ejjics and
lyrics. The poetical tone of these pieces is very
various,—tragical and comical, humorous and
sentimental, sarcastic and enthusiastic; but the
ffisthetical character is always the same, always
didactic; the ideal contents is some moral proj:iosition, and the tendency of this jjropositioii jioints
directly towards the Ueforniation, jAiiiong his
poems, which generally were jiriiit:id on fly-leaves,
and iu that form scattered throughout all Germany, some of the most celebrated are his transcrijjtions of Luther's translation of the Psalms ;
Die Wittembergisch Nachtigall, in seven hundred
verses, and giving an explanation of the difference between "divine truth and human lies;" Eyn
wunderliche weyssagung, in thirty strophes, and
with a preface by Ossiander, giving thirty pictures
of the Pope in glory and in distress. It was forbidden, and the poet was rebuked by the magistrates ; but immediately after, ajipeared InhaU
zioeierlei Predigt: Heec d'lcit Dominus Deus — Sic
died papa, etc. His dramas comjirise tragedies,
comedies, farces, fables, and dialogues {Schwanke
and Fassnachlsspiele), and were rej^resented by
hims-df and his brother-mechanics in the guildhall or in private residences on festal occasions.
Among his tragedies is one on the expulsion of
Adam and Eve from jDaradise, in three acts and
with eleven dramiitis personce, 1553; another, on
the last judgment, in seven acts and with thirtyfour dramatispersonre, 1558, etc. Of his comedies,
the most celebrated is Die ungleichen Kinder Eve,
which he recast three times. T h e idea he took
from Philip ilelanohthon : God-Father visits Eve,
takes her two sons on his knees, and examines
them in Luther's Catechism, Abel answers every
question correctly, Cain always goes wrong. (See
Corpus Reflorm., iii. QbS; and K, H a s e : Das geistliche Schaiisijiel, Leipzig, 1858, jip, 217-239,) 'Also
his Hecaslus is interesting in various respects.
(SeeK, Goedeoke : Everi/-man, Hamulus und Hekastus, Hanover, 1865,) His dramas are often dialogues between virtues and vices; and even his
Schwanke and Fassnachlsspiele, — such as Thedevd
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marrying an old woman. The pious nobility which
alone has the right oj' robbery, The man who hears
his ivifle confessing, e t c , — although they certainly
have not only the intention, b u t also the power,
of " disj-ielling melancholy," are, nevertheless, constructed on a strictly moral plan and for a decidedly moral purpose.
King Louis I. of Bavaria p u t a bust of Sachs
in the Ruhmeshalle at jNlunich ; Kaulbach jiut him
iu the foreground of his great picture. The Reflormation ; and in 1874 a bronze statue of the
famous shoemaker was erected in the Spitalplatz
at Nuremberg, [The earliest collective edition
of his works appeared in Augsburg, 1.570-79, 5
vols, folio, reprinted at Kempten, 1612-17, I t o ;
selections from his poems form vols, iv,, v,, vi,, of
GOEDECKE and T I T T M A N N ' S Deutsche Dicliter des

16. Jahrhunderts, Leipzig, 1870-72, 3 vols,, new ed,,
1874, A new edition of his poems by AD.ALBERT
V. K E L L E R is in the Bibliolhek des lilleraischen
J^ereins zu Slultgarl, 1870 sq, (13th vol,, 1883), His
Fassnachtsspiele have been edited by E, GOETZE
for the series Neudrucke deidsclier Litteraturwerke
d. XVI. u. XVII. Jahrh., Ilalle, Nos, 26,27 (1880),
31, 32 (1881), 39, 40 (1883), and in the same series,
for the first time, Der hiirnen Siuflried (a tragedy in
seven acts). No, 29 (1880), 'The majority of his
works have not yet been printed,] T h e most comjirehensive biograjihy of Sachs is by SALOMON
b'.ANiscH, Altenburg, 1765 ; there is another by
J . L. lloFFJiANN, Nuremberg, 1847. [See F .
ScHULTHEiss; Hans Sachs in seinem Verlidllnisse
zu Reformation, Leipzig, 1879, 45 pp,]
HOPF,
SACK, August Frie'drich Wilhelm, b, Feb, 4,
1703, at Ilarzgerode, in the principality of AnhaltBernburg ; and d, in Berlin, April 23, 1786 ; was
educated at Bernburg; studied theology at the
university of Frankfort-on-the-Oder; visited, as
tutor to a young nobleman, the universities of
Leyden and Groeningen; spent three years (172831) at Ilobensleben as tutor to the young prince
of Hesse-Homburg; and was in 1731 called as
third preacher to the German-Reformed congregation in IMagdebnrg, In 1740 he was made
court-preacher in Berlin; and in this position he
opposed with great energy, but also with perfect
tact, the French scepticism and English deism
which through many channels found their way to
the court of Friedrich I I . In 1745 he was chosen
a meinber of the Academy of Sciences in Berlin,
and in 1750 he was made a member of the consistory. I n 1748 he j^ublished his chief work,
Vertheidigte Glauben der Christen, of which a second edition appeared in 1773; and from 1735 to
1764 he jiublished six volumes of sernions, several
of which were translated into Dutch, French, and
Engiish, His biography (Berlin, 1789, 2 vols,)
was written by his son, Friedrich Samuel Gottfried Sack (b, in .Al.agdebtirg, Sept. 4, 1738; d, in
Berlin, Oct, 2, l.'^17), and his successor as courtpreacher and in the consistory, with the title of
bishop.
K, H, 8ACK,
SACK, Karl Heinrich, b , in Berlin, Oct, 17,
1790; d, at Poj^pelsdorf, Oct, 16, 1875, He was
docent in the university of Berlin (1817),,extraordinary professor in Bonn (1818), and ordinary
professor (1832), In 1847 he was called to Magdeburg as Consistorialralh, and later made Oberconsistorialrath. He was a representative of the
so-called " r i g h t " of the Schleiermacher school
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His writings are numerous. The chief are Chrislliche Apologdik, Ilambui-g, 1829, 2d ed., 1811;
Chrislliche Polemik, 18:18 ; Die Kirche von Scholttoiirf, Heidelb,, 184-1-15, 2 p a r t s ; Die evangelische
Kirche u. d. Union, Bremen, l b 6 1 ; Geschichle d.
Predigt von Mosheim bis Schleiermacher, Heidelb.,
1866,'2d ed,, 1875; Theologische Auj'sdtzc, Gollia,
1871,
SACK, Brethren of t h e (Saccati, Saccitae, or
Saccophori), often, like the monks of Gr;uniiioiit,
the Minims, the Cathari, and AValdenses, styled
boni homines, formcil an ecclesiastical order somewhat similar to that of the .Augiistines, It w;is
founded in France about 1200, and coniirmcd by
the Pope in 1219, It received its name from the
sack which its menibers usetl as a garment, and
spread rajiidly, not only in France, but also in
England, I n 1275, however, it was dissolved by
the (.^'ouiicil of Leyden ; and in 1293 the remaining
niembers were incorjiorated with other orders. I n
his Entwuifl einer vollslcindigen Historie der Kelzere'ien, i. p, 437, AA'alch places the Brethren of the
Sack among the Eiuratites. They abstained from
flesh and wine, held no property, wont about barelegged with wooden sandals on their feet, etc, ;
but it W'as, no doubt, heretical views which caused
the early dissolution of the order. Besides these
fratres saccati, there ^vas also an order of sackbearing nuns, founded in 1201 by King Louis I X ,
of France, on the suggestion of his mother, Blaiica,
They called themselves " Penitent Daughters of
Jesus," or, with reference to their garment, Saccarice, and lived in nunneries near St, Andrew's in
Paris, But also this order was soon abolished,
even while its founder was still living; though
there was in London, as late as 1357, a ntiiiiiery
whose inmates wore sacks of hemp, and walked
barefooted.
KLUTEi,.

SACRIFICATI.

alone are instituted by Christ, and commanded
to be observed to the end of time. The Roman
Catholic and the Greek churches adfl to them
five otliers, viz,, confirmation, jienance, extreme
unction, onlination, anil matrimony. The numlier was so fixed by tbe schoolmen of the middle
ages, «lio defeiideil it by various illustrations
taken f r o m t h e sacredness of seven, — the seven
needs of human life, the seven \irtnes, and seven
sins or inhrmities, etc. The Council of Trent
anathematizes those who teach that there are
more or less than seven sacraments (esse pilura vel
paueiora guirm septem sacramenta).
As to the efficacy of the sacraments, t h e confessions of the Reforined churches require faith as
a subjective condition ; while the Roman-Catholic
(.'hurch teaches that the sacraments work ex opere
operalo, i.e., by the inliereiit power of the institution, or by the performance of the act, independently of the moral character of the priest and
the state of the recipient, 'Two of the sacraments,
bajjtism and ordination, are sujiposed to confer
an indelible character, and cannot be repeated:
once bajjtized, always baptized; once a priest,
always a priest. This does not exclude, however,
the danger of losing the benefit, and consequent
excommunication and deposition.
There has been much controversy about the
sacraments (especially the Lord's Sujiper, which
is sometinies emjihatically called the sacrament)
between Protestants antl Roman Catholics, and
also between Luther, Zwingli, and their followers.
Calvin occujjied a mediate jjosition between the
two on the sacramental question, and his views
passed into the Reformed Confessions, The
(Quakers reject the sacraments as external ceremonies, and hold only to internal bajitism or regeneration by the S]iirit, and internal communion
SACRAMENT (from sacramentum, which in with Christ, See STKITZ, in Herzog xiii, 204classical usage means an oath, especially a- mili- 299, and arts, on the several sacraments, espetary oath, and also a gauge in money laid down cially B A P T I S M and L O R D ' S S U P P E R ,
i n court by two contending parties) is not, strictly
L I T , — Besides the treatment of sacraments in
sjieaking, a scriptural term, but occurs rejjeatedly general theological works, see (1) for the Romanin the Latin A'ulgate as a translation of the Ciieek Catliolic side, A L E X , A U R E L , PELLICCIA (De chrisl.
fivarjjpuiv, " m y s t e r y " (Eph. i. 9, iii. 3, 9, v. 32; cedes, prim., med. el noviss. aet. poiitia, Naples,
1 Tim. iii. 16; Rev. i. 20), I t came into techni- 1777-81, 3 vols,, new ed,, Cologne, 1829, E n g ,
cal ecclesiastical use with Tertullian at the close 'trans, by C, Bellett, London, 1&83), A, J , B I N of the second century and the beginning of the TERIM (Die vorzUglidist. Denkwiirdigtdten d. clirist.
third. I t was first loosely employed for all sacred katiiol. Kin-he, Maj'ence, 1-825-33, 7 vols,), .1, I L
doctrines and ceremonies, like the Greek gvoTypiov, Osw.ALii (Die dogmatische Lehre con den he'digen
and then more particularly for bajjtism and the Sakrunienten der katholischen Kirche, ^Itinster,
eucharist, and a few other solemn rites connected 1855, 3 d e d , , 1870); (2) for the Protestant side,
with Christian worshiji. I n the Greek Church BINGHAM {Origenes ecdesiasticee, or the yJntiquities
they are called "mysteries," St, Augustine- de- ofl the Chrislicin Chureh, London, 17(18-22, 10 vols,,
fines sacrament in the narrower sense to be the b e s t e d , . Pitman and li, Bingham, Oxford, 185,5,
visible sign of an invisible grace (slgnum cisibde 10 vols,), J , C H , AA'', AUGUSTI {Denkwiirdigkeden
graliee invlsibilis). To this was afterward added aus dec chrisllichen Archdologie, Leipzig, 1817-31,
by Protestants, as a third mark, that it must be 12 vols,), and the pertinent articles in Sainii and
instituted not only by t h e church, but by Christ CHEETIIA:U {Dictionary ofl Christian Antiquities,
himself, and enjoined upon his followers in the London, 187,5-80, 2 vols,),
PHILIP SCH.VPF,
New Testament,
Sacraments are also called
SACRED HEART, Society of the. See J E S U S ,
signs, seals, and means of grace and of public S O C I E T Y OF T H E S A I R E U H E A R T OF,
profession. The Reformed churches emphasize
SACRIFICATI, in ecclesiastical antiquities, dethe sealing character of these ordinances; the note a subdivision of lapsi; those, namely, 'vsho
Roman Church makes them the channels of all sacrificed to the Pagan gods in order to escape
divine grace.
jierseoution, in the time of Trajan the mere proThe number of the sacranients is by Protes- fession of Christianity was considered a, crime
tants confined to two, viz,, baptism and the Lord's against the State; but those Christians were forSupper (corresponding to circumcision and the given who declared themselves willing to recant,
passover in the Old 'lestament) ; because these and offer up incense before the statues of the em-
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peror and the gods (sacrificati et thurificali). Many
Christians who shrank from actually sacrificing
escaped, through the avarice of the Roman officials, by buying certificates that they had complied
with the law (libeUatici). But even this was severely rebuked by the Church; and, at least as long
as the persecutions lasted and the Church had to
g:uard against apostasy, rigid measures were enforced against the sacrificati. See L A P S I ,
SACRIFICES.

See O F F E R I N G S ,

SACRILEGE {sacrilegium) corresponds to blasjihe my, as acts to words, an d denotes a crime against
God, Canon law-, or, more especially, the Roman
casuists, distinguish between sacrilegium immediatum (a crime committed against that which by itself is holy, such as unworthy participation in the
Lord's Sujijier, robbery of a monstrance containing the consecrated wafer, e t c ) , and sacrilegium
med'iatum (a crime committed against that which
is sacred because it is devoted to God, such as
church-robbery, molesting or hindering a clergyman in the performance of his office, e t c ) , Sacrilegium med'iatum is further subdivided into
personale, reale, and locale, but none of these distinctions have any signification in modern legislation.
Between the Mosaic law and the Roman, there
is a striking difference with respect to their conceptions of sacrilege. According to the Mosaic
law, sacrilege could be committed by a Jew only;
and the punishment which he incurred comjirised
comjilete restitution or compensation, a fine of
one-fifth of his income, and an expiatory sacrifice
(Lev. V. 15, 16, xxii. 14, 16). AVhen the crime
was committed by a non-Jew, the Lord himself
was expecto'ii to avenge the deetl (see 1 Sam. v. 6;
the Philistines having taken the ark of the Lord,
and brought it to Asiidoil; .ler. I. 28, li. 11, and
elsewhere). AA^ith the Romans the crime of sacrilege became only so much the more aggravated by
ha-ving been committed by a foreigner, and death
was always the punishment. In the older Roman
law sacrilegium comjjiised not only the a.ji]ii'opriation of res sacree to secular uses, but also the ajipropriation of objects not sacree which had been
deposited in the temjile, or in other ways jilaced
under the guardiansbijj of the gods, (See CICERO ; De leg'ibus, i. 16,) Afterwards, by decrees
of Severus and Antoninus, a distinction was made
between the stealing of res sacree in a sacred jilace
and the stealing either of res sacree in a jjiofane
Jilace or of objects not sacred in a sacred jilace;
only the first case was defined as sacrdegium ; the
two last, as simple theft (flurlum).
In the Christian Church the crime appeared very early; and
complaints occur that clergy and laymen took
away from the churches wax, oil, etc, 'The decrees
of the Mosaic law were ajiplied, and excommunication was added (Can. Apost, c. 72, coniji. c 73).
But the crime spread, and is more and more frequently mentioned in the decrees of the synods,
the writings of the Fathers, the penitentials, etc.,
though at the same time the penalties became
heavier and heavier ( R E G I X O ; De synodalibus
causis, lib. ii, c. 276 sq,). By degrees, as the
Germanic element became prominent in t h e legislation of the nations of Central and AA'estern
Europe, the Germanic concejition of sacrilege as
violation of the sacredness of the church prevaDed, and the Roman distinction between res
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sacree and non sacree was abolished {Lex Ribuaria,
tit. Ix. cap. 8; Lex Alamannorum, tit. v., vii. ; Lex
Bajiivariorum, tit. i, cap. 3, 6; Capitulare Paderbrunnense, a. 785, c 3, in P E E T Z ; Monum. Germanice, t. iii. fol, 48), In Lex Frisionum we even
find an old law concerning the sacredness of t h e
Pagan temples applied directlj' to the Christian
churches. Of great interest is the legislation of
Charles V. on this point (1532), Here is a return
to the distinctions of t h e Roman law, though in
such a way that the ajipropriation of res sacree
or of res non-sacrce, deposited in a sacred place,
never becomes a simple theft; and this aggravation of the crime, when it becomes sacrilegious, is
adojrted by all modern legislations,
SACRISTY and S A C R T S T A N . The sacristy is
sometimes a separate building belonging to a
church or convent, sometimes only an ajiartment
in the main structure, in which the sacred vessels
are kept, and in which the ecclesiastics who are
to take part in the service assemble. The person
who has charge of that room or building is the
sacristan,
SACY, Louis Isaac Le Maistre de, b, in Paris,
March 29,1613; d, J a n , 4,1684; studied at Beauvais together •with Antoine Arnauld; was ordained
priest in 1648, and became in 1650 confessor and
spiritual director of the recluses of Port-Royal,
During the persecution of the Jansenists he lived
concealed in the suburb of St, Antoine; but, as
he continued to corresjiond with the nuns, his
residence was discovered, and May 13, 1666, he
was imjirisoned in the Bastille, Oct, 31, 1669,
he was released, and returned to Port-Royal: but
in 1679 he was once more compelled to leave the
monastery; and the last days of his life he spent
in the house of his cousin, t h e Marquis of Pompoiine. H e is jirincijially known by his translations of the Bible, In 1667 appeared his Le
Nouveau Testament, Iraehiil en Fraiifais, generally
called A'ouvcau Tesiamenl de Mons, though it was
printed in Amsterdam by the Elzevirs, I t was vehemently attacked by several bishoj3S, condemned
by Pope Clement I X , (AjDiil 20, 1668), defended
by Arnauld and Nicole, and caused a controversy
which lasted twenty years. La Sainte Bible, containing the J'ulgala, a translation into French,
and notes (Paris, 1672, 32 vols,), was often republished, m d is still widely used in France. Les
Psaumes de David, also with notes, appeared in
1679.

See S A I N T E - B E U V E ; Port-Royal, vol. ii.

SADDUCEES. All sources agree in putting
Sadduceeisin in opjiosition to Pharisaism. I t is
not the name of a sect, but of a Jiarty which
refused to adopt the exaggerations of ritualistic
and ascetic formalism of Pharisaism, In a certain
sense the Pharisees were the innovators. Their
peculiar teachings were additions to the law,
which the Sadducees regarded as sole authority;
and thus only can we understand t h e reluctance
of the latter against the traditional system, and
its religious and ascetical requirements, as well
as the rejection of the doctrine of the resurrection. Being forced by the natural course of things
to make an opjiosition in the field of public and
social life, the Sadducees were finally entangled
ill political difiiculties, till they thus became t h e
opponents of the Pharisees in matters of which
they had not thought at the beginning. Less
favored by the people, they easily accommodated
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themselves to make political connections with
foreigners, as the misfortunes of the nation requued it, ami to live in jieiice with a world which
they could neither conquer nor with which they
could assimilate theinselt es. They took things as
they were; they went their own way, and had no
sympathy with the jieojile, which from the very
start^ was jjbarisaically inclined, because the Pharisees had the appearance of greater jiiety, and because they hated every tiling foreign, Tims the
Sadducees became at last only a jiolitical colcvie,
and with the ilestruction of .Jerusalem they disappear from history. From a jiolitical jmiiit of
view it must be said that thej' were wiser and
more far-seeing than the Pharisees, and that tfiey
cannot be blamed for the final catastrojihe. It
must be said of them that they refused to gain
an influence by byjiocritical deniagogy w hich they
could not gain by straight measures : still, this
also must be said, that most of them, by befriending themselves with Creeks ami llomans, and
serving a foreign policy, had their personal interest in view, and cared just as little for the religious interests of the nation as for the civil.
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inside view of the jiolitical party-machinery ; and
that the Sadducees were jjhilosojliers was t h e
more believed, since ,liise]ihus asserted that they
denied the doctrine of fatatism, but contended for
the freedom of the will. And whereas we will
not deny that there were some speculating sjiirits
among the Sadducees, yet we must bear this in
mind, that Josejiliiis only mentions what serves
bis jiiirposi's, thus deceiving the iiiexj:ierienced
and inconsiderate reader. And the scanty notices
which we find in the 'lalinud also lead us to the
sujijiosilion tliat both Pharisees and Sadducees
were nothing but ji.arties; that in the main,'tt»«y
liiitli stood oil the ground of the same .Judaism
as far as the inner relations were concerned, aiid
that in this s|ilieri' there w-ere no ojijiositions
which had to lead to a rupture; for evidently
both jiarties were rejiresented in the Sanhedrin,
where they could defend their diff'erent ideas, but
always with a view of gaining a victoi'y which
would need endanger the State,

More confused are the notices which we find in
the writings of the church Fathers, and e.sjiecially
in those of mediieval Judaism, 'The .Sadducees,
This brings us back to our assertion that the as we have seen, were friends of the foreigners;
Sadducees, still less the Pharisees, formed a sect. and, as they mostly belonged to the aristocracy,
Towards t h e Pharisaic Judaism the}- observed a it cannot be remarkable, that, by their aversion to
cold neutrality; and it is sufficient to say that the asceticism, they gave oft'ence by their bixnr)' and
very basis of Judaism, the idea of the theocracy, immorality. B u t this did not neeessarily belong
was violently shaken. The weakening of the theo- to the jiarty, and was also not the cause why
cratic principle naturally led to giving u p other later Jews called them Epicureans ; for the latter
ideas connected with it: hence t h e messianic name in rabbinic writings denotes all kinds of
hope and teachings, including the dogma of resur- heresy; and we can easily jierceive, how, with the
increasing narrowness of the ecclesiastical horirection, ajrijieared to them as chimerical.
In the New Testament the Sadducees are men- zon, such inij-ititations could be made, and it is
tioned in Jlatt, iii, 7, xvi, 1, 0, xxii. 23, 3 4 ; also very characteristical that Christian writers
Mark xii. I S ; Luke x x . 2 7 ; Acts iv. 1, v. 17, should have taken this up, and made the rabxxiii. 6-8. From the Gospel narrative it seems binitic-Pliarisaic mode of intuition their owm.
to be e-vident that at that time these parties To this source belongs the myth concerning the
opposeil each other more on political grounds ; origin of the Sadducees, Of a renowned teacher
and this seems to be clear from the narrative in of the third century before Christ, Aiitigontis of
the 'Acts of t h e Apostles, w-here t h e Sadducees Soclio, we are told in the ]\lislma (Pirke Aboth,
always opposed the Christians, while the Pharisees 1, 3), that he recommended to his disciples the
favored them in many n^spects (Acts v. 17, 34). exercise of virtue without any view of reward.
How are w-e to explain this phenomenon ? or are In the Gemara, and later by other authorities, we
we to believe that Christianity, after the deatli of are told Antigonus had two discijiles, Zadok and
Jesus, had degenerated into sheer Pharisaism'! Baithos, who, be it advertently or inadvertentlj',
The fact, however, seems to be this ; the preach- drew t h e inference from their teacher's maxim
ing of Jesus which concerned the inner life that there is no reward and no future life. This
naturally brought it into conflict with the Phari- is the orinin of Sailduceeisiii, AA'hether and how
sees. But the moving power and vitality of the the Saddiieees and Baithoseans were the same or
first (Christian Church was the messianic hope: not, no one could rightly understand any more.
and this it shared with the Pharisees, who beii(iii Yet there are still some scholars who believe iu
in it something which they could utilize for tlieir the existence of Zadok and Baithos; whereas the
special purjioses; whereas the Satbiucees regarded highest antiquity is silent concerning them, and
it as something dangerous, because exaggerated, jirefers the etymological explanation of the name
" Sadducees "'[i,e,, from Heb, for " j u s t " ] . Often
if not demaeogicab
the Sadducees have been identified with the KaOccasionally we also hear (Acts xxiii. 8) that raites, but the only relation between the two conthe Sadducees believed neither in angels nor sists in the rejection of the Pharisaic-rabbinitic
spirits, whereas the Pharisees believed in b o t h ; system of tradition,
and this we exjilaiu best by bearing in mind, that,
J^iT, — J o , REISKE ; De Saddueeds, Jena, 1060 ;
as Jiolitical jiarties, one affirmed what t h e other
denied. Passing over from the New Testament J, II, AVILLEMER: De Sadducecis, Wittenb,, lO-SO;
to .losephus, who has always been regarded as CoNR. IKEN ; De .Sndduceeorum in .ludaica i/ente aucthe main authority in this respect, we are led to lorilale in Si/mbl. Id. brem., i, 29!l sq, [I!. AA', D,
the supposition that the Sadducees were a school SCHULZE] ; Conjednrie hist, critica: Sadducceorum
of philosophers; and for Greek readers every Sedai novum lucem accendcntes, Hal,, 1779; CiiR.
thing that concerned the future life belonged to G L O B . L E D U . GROSSMAN.X • De philosigdiia Siidthe sphere of speculation. B u t the Jewish his- iliieicoruin. Lips., 1830 sq. jip. i.-iv.; [ M U L L E R ;
torian studiously avoided giving his readers an Pharisder und Saddiicder, oder .Judaism us und Mos- e
2C - III
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SAINT-MARTIN.

ismus, "Wien, I860; G E I G E R : Urschrift u. Uebersetzungen der Bil/el, jiji. 101-158; the same, in
Sadduci'ier und Pharisder (in J'ud. Zeilsdiriflt, vol,
ii,, 1863, pp, 11-54); the same; Das Judenlhum
und seine Geschiclite, i, (2d ed,, 1865), pji, 86 sq,;
G R . \ E T Z ; Geschiclite der Juden, iii, 71 sq,, 455-403 ;
DERENBOURG ; Histoire de la Palestine, pji, 75-78,
119-144, 4,52-456; H A X X E : Die Pluiri.sder und
Sadducuer als politische Parte'ien {Zedsdirifll g'iir
wissensciiaflU. 'Theologie, 1867, pp, 131-179, 239232); K E I M ; Gesch'ichle Jesu, i. 250-282 (Eng,
trans,, pp, 321 sq., London, 1-873) ; HOLTZMANN,

sdlze von dem rechtmdssigem Pietismo, in which he
protested against the use of the term " pietism "
as a nickname, as the religious stand-point thereby denoted was indeed the true representative of
Christianity. The book was hotly attacked, esjieeially by superintendent Johann Sch'wartz of
Querfurt; but Sagittarius left none of his adversaries without an answer; 'Theses apologetica theologicee (1092), Chrisdicher Ncu-Jahrs-'Wunsch an
alle evangelische Theologos (1692). He also wrote
Hisloria vilee Georgii SpalcUini (1693), and Introduclio in hislor'iam ecdesiasticam. See J. A. SCHMID:
in AVEBER und HOLTZMANN, Gesehidde des Volkes Commentarius de vita el scriptis Caspari Sagittaru
Israel, ii. 124-135; H A U S R A T H ; Zeitgesch'ichle, i. .Jena, 1713.
NEDDEC'KER.
117-133; the snnie, in SCHENKEL'S Bibellexikon,
SAHAK. See ARMENIA {Literature, p. 142).
iv. 518-529; .SCHURER; Lehrbuch der N'euteslaSAILER, Johann Michael, b. in the village of
mentlichen Zeitgesdi'idite, Leijizig, 1873, pp. 423
Aresing, near Schrobenbauseu, Bavaria, Nov 17,
sq.; the same, in R I E H M ' S Handwbrlerbuch des
1751; d. at Regensburg, May 20, 1832. In 1770
Bibl. AUerthums,\tYi. 1321 sq. ; AA^ELLIIAUSEN ; Die
he entered the Jesuit college at Landsberg, and
Pharisiier und die Seuldneder, Greifswald, 1-^74;
after the dissolution of the order, in 1773, he
B-ANEiii; Ueber den Ursprung der Sadokiicr und
studied theology and philosophy at the university
Bodhosder (in Magazin j'ur die Wissenschaft des
of Ingolstadt. In 1777 he was ordained priest,
Judentiiums, 1882, 1-37, 61-95; E D . ^IONTET ;
and a-jijiointed repetdor publicus in theology and
Essai sur les orii/ines des partis sculuee'en. et pharisien
jibilosophy. In 1780 he was made professor of
et tear histoire j'usipi'ii la na'issance de Je-siis Christ,
dogniatics, and in 1784 he moved to Dillingen as
Paris, 1883, reviewed by SCHURER, in Theolog.
jirofessor of jiastoral theology. But on Kov; 4,
Literalurzed., 1883, col. 169 sq.]
ED. REUSS.
1794, he was suddenly dismissed, accused of parSADOLETO, Jacopo, b. at Modena in 1177 ; d. ticijiation in secret jiolitical intrigues, aud of
in Rome, Oct. 18, 1547; studied jihilosojiby and connection with the Illuminati; and for many
rhetoric at Pisa, Ferrara, and Rome, and became years he lived in retirement in Munich or at
secretary to Leo X. in 1514, and bishoji of Car- Ebersberg, developing, however, a great literary
pentras in 1517. During the reign of -Adrian XI., activity. His orthodoxy had long been suspected
who had no taste for literature, Sadoleto, who was by the Ultramontaiiists, but the suspicion •ft'as
best known for the elegance of his style, and as entirely without ground. However much he at
author of some jioems, lived at Carpentras ; and, times was harassed by doubts (see his book, Der
although Clement A^II. called him to Rome as Eriede, l'^21), he never swerved from that which
his secretary, he soon again returned to his ejiis- forms the essential and vital points of the Romancopal see. During the next ten years he wrote — Catholic faith ; and his opposition to the rationbesides De liber'is rede instituendis liber, Inter/irda- alism and indifference of the age was energetic
Meanwhile his works — Briefe
tio in Psalmum, Miserere mei Deus, etc.—his chief and successful.
work. In Pauli epislolam ad Romanos Coinmenlario- aus alien Jahrhundeiien, Grundlejiren der Relig'ion,
rum libri Ires. It gave offence in Rome on account Glilckseliejkedslehre (afterward entitled Moralpldof its Seini-Pelagian views, and Sadoleto under- losophie), Ueber Erziehung fur Erzieher, Die JVeistook to alter it. In 1536 Paul I I I . again called hed aufl der Gcisse, e t c , — gathered a considerable
him to Rome, made him a cardinal, and employed number of disciples around him. AA'ithout formhim frequently in diplomatical negotiations with ing a theological school, he wielded a great reliFrancis I, and (^'barles V, He was very active, gious influence, and he received tempting offers
and very successful as an administrator and diplo- from abroad. In 1818 the king of Prussia offered
matist, but continued to cultivate his literary and him the archiepiscopal see of Cologne, But he
philosojihical tastes. His Pheedrus sive de Philoso- declined; he would not leave Bavaria, hi 1821
phia appeared in 1539. 'The best collection of his he was made capitular at Itegensburg; in 1822,
works, including his letters and his biograiiliy by coadjutor to the bishop; in 1829, bishop, A cob
Fiordibello, was published in A'eron.a, 173'7-38, lected edition of his works, consisting of forty vol4 vols. fol. .See PERIC.VUD : Frai/meids bioejra- umes, was commenced in 1820, but not completed
phiques sur .Jacob Sadolet, Lyons, 1849; ,IOTY ; until after his death. The most prominent among
Elude sur Sadolet, Caen, 1857, Ronchiiii edited his disciples was Melchior Diepenbrock (q, v,).
a supplement to the existing collections of Sado- See lives of Sailer by BODEMAN (Gotha, 1856), and
.l/r/i;»ve''(Fi'eibui'g-i,-Br,, 1865.)
HEKZOG.
leto's letters, INlodena, 1872,
SAGITTARIUS, Kaspar, b, at Luneburg, Sejit,
23,1643 ; d, at .lena, March 9, 1694 ; was educated
in the gymnasium of Lubeek ; studied theology
and philology in the university of Ilelmst'adt; was
appointed rector of the school'of Saalfeld in 1668,
and professor of history in the university of Jena
in 1671. He was jios essed of an almost encyclopedic knowledge, travelled much in Germany and
Denmark, exaininiiig the archives and libraries,
and published a number of valuable works relating to the history of Thuringia and Saxony, i n
1091 he published at .lena his Theologische Lehr-

SAINT ALBANS, the seat of an Eughsh bishopric, a town of Hertfordshire, twenty mfies northwest of London. Population in 1-871, 8,303. Ine
cathedral-like abbey-church was part of a Benedictine monastery, founded in 795.
SAINT JOHN, Knightsof. See MILITARY RELIGIOUS O R D E R S .

,

SAINT-MARTIN, Louis Claude de, leplalosoptie
iriconnu, b. at Amboise, J a n . 1-S, 1743; d. in Fans,
Oct. 13, 1803; the only noticeable theosophist the
French tongue has produced. He grew up in a
devout home, was educated in an ecclesiastical
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institution, studied law, entered afterwards the of suff'eriiiL; be wrote his two best books: Catearmy, and became, while a young officer in the cliisme jiolitiqiie, 152,i-21; and Nouveau Christiagarrison of Bordeaux, au enthusiastic adherent of ni.-,me, l-SL'5. In many resjiects he was far in
Dora Martinez de Pasqualis. 'The jiupil, how- advance of his time, lie bad not the jirejudices
ever, soon separated from the master, entered into of many of liis coiiteiii]iorarie,s. l i e was aware of
connection with Cagliostro, studied Swedenborg, file Jiart ('hristianity has jilayeil in the liistory
resigned his position in the army, wrote Imoks of civilization, and he sjioke with respect of the
which attracted much attention, — I Us erreurs lalior of the lower cleri^y. But his kiiowledep w'as
et de la veritf (1775). and Tableau naturel des utterly incomiilete, and led him to extremely wrong
rapports entre Dii u, l'homme, cl I'univcrs (1782), — \iews. He considered the Reformation a retroand travelled extensively in England, Italy, and grade movement. Most influence he has exercised
(u'riiiany, making everywhere intimate acquaint- through his disciples, Oliiide Rodrieiies, bnzaid,
ance with the mystieal sjiirits of the age, Wil- Enfantin, and others. His life was written liy G.
liam Law, Best, the Galatzin fainilv, antl others. HUBUARD, Paris, 1-S57.
G. liuuiisENHrm 'I'z.
From 178-s to 1791 he lived in Strasslmrg, his
SAINTS', Day of All. See . \ L L - , S A I N T S ' - D A Y .
"paradise;" and «hile there lie studied .bictib
SAINTS, Worship ofthe. 'I'he ajiostolic desigBoehme, and wrote L'homme de dcsir (1790), Ecce
homo (17112), and Le noucel liomme (1792). ' I h e nation of Christians as " s a i n t s " (Itoiii. i. 7 ; 1 Cor.
French llevolufion he hailed with great enthusi- i. 2) was used down to the days of Irena'us and
asm; but he soon discovered t h e utter lack 'I'ertullian. ' I h e inclination early developed itof moral responsibility which cliaracteri/.ed its self to ajijily the term in a jieculiar sense to such
movements, autl he sent out a word of w arniiig, Chi'istittns as had lived exemjihiiy li\es, and had
Litire a un ami (1790), Eclair sur I'association witnessed a steadfast confession in life and death,
hiiiin'me (1797), Es/irit des chases (1800); b u t bisoften a martyr's deatii. As early as the second
books were not read, and his last iiulependent Jiart of the second century, coii,t;i'egations were
work, Minislire de riiomme Esjirit (bS02), was celebrating the iiieiiiory of niiirtyi'S- 'Ilie day of
completely thrown into the shade by Chateaii- their martyrdom was called the day of their birth
briand's llenie du Chrislianisme.
In t h e last (yevitjlia TCIV /mprvpuv), and set ajiart for special seryears of his life he was much occupied with a vices; and the place where the remains of a martyr
French tr.anslation of .lacob Boehme, which, were interred was regarded as consecrated. There
considering the enormous difficulties, is remark- the story of his sull'erings and deatii was related
ably well done. IMost of his own works were once a year, and the Lord's Snpjier celebrated in
translated into German and commenteil upon by token of the communion of saints. Eusebius
Frantz von Baader. His lil'e has been written (IA'. 1.5) states that the Church of .Smyrna honored the bones of l'iilycar]i above silver and gold,
by GENCE (1824), L . IMOKEAU (1850), SAI.NTEBEUVE, in (fauseries du Lundi, vol. x., C A R O lu the fourth century a yearly festival of all saints
(ls.i2), SijiiAUER (who Jiublished his corresjimid- and martyrs was apiminted l;iy the Lastern ( linrch.
ence, 186JJ, and ^I.ATrEP. (ISOL'). A consistent One of Chrysostonrs homilies ( De marltp-lbus totius
theosophical .system he tlid not give; but deep orbis)\\:is delivereil on this festi\al, i'he AA'estern
glimpses of Christian truth sparkle everywhere Church did not ajijioint an all saints' dav' till the
in his books in close proximity to singular ex- seventh century,
pressions of the prejudices and the fanaticism of
'Ihe respect for the memory of t h e saints gradhis time.
r;. DL't'll,SENWc:nirTZ.
ually degenerated into a worshiji of saints and
their relics. The monkish ,system, w hich began
SAINT-SIMON DE ROUVROY, Count Claude in the third century, was the occasion of exaggerHenri, b. in Paris, Oct. 17, 1760; d. there JAl.ay ated accounts of the piety and jiower of men who
19, 1825. He was educated for the army, and spent their lives in caves, devoting themselves to
fought with bravery in the Ameriean AA'ar of Iii- the most severe ascetic ju'actices. Jfiracles were
dejieiidence. But from early youth his brain was associated with their names, (.'yjiriaii, (b'egory
busy with great social schemes. In Mexico he of Nyssa, Gieyory Nazianzen, Ambrose, Angusproposed to cut a canal thioiigh the isthmus ; in tine, and others exalted their memories [in treaSpain he proposed to connect Madrid with the tises and sermons on the saints called Panegyrics],
sea. During the Revolution he sjieculated in and attributed to them a part in the judcment
confiscated estates, made a fortune, kejit a iiiag- and Jiower, by their intercessions, to become pronificeiit establishment in Paris, squandered all tectors of men on earth. It was taught that they
his riches, and found himself penniless just as he not only interceded for the pardon of sins, but for
had finished his ;;real plan of a conijilete social re- the relief of physical infirmities (Ambrose; De
organization,— the consummation of the Revolu- J'iduis '.)). CiiajX'ls and churches were erected
tion. He proposed to Madame de Staid-IIolstein, over their bones, and relics were carried as amuin order to have her as a jiartner in his great lets. 'Their aid was sought at the incejition of
scheme of revolutionizing society; but she declined joui-neys, for shijis at -sea, etc. Sjiecial saints
the offer. And from that moment till his death were associated wilh different cities, lands, and
he often had to fight against actual starvation. occupations. Peter and Paul are the jiations of
His books attracted no attention, — Lettres d'liu Bonie; .fames, of .Spain; ^Andrew, of Greece;
habitant de Gen'ere, 18(r2 ; Inlroiliiclinn eiiix traranx (iregory tif 'Tours, of France; Luke, of painters ;
lilterairesdu 19 si'ecle, 18(J8, 2 vols.; De la rd- .lohn and Am;nstiiie, of theologians; Ivo, of jurists;
organizalion de la soeiete' europe'enne, 1814; L'in- Crisjiin, of shoemakers, etc. A'igilantius of Bardustrie, 1817, etc., — though he fouml enthusiastic celona protested vigorously in the fifth century
pupils ainong men like Augustin 'Thierry and Aug. ,ai;aiiist such wfirshiji as idolatry, but .lerome debonite. In despair, he attempted to commit stu- fended the practice with vigor.
cide, but was fortunately prevented. On his bed
The worship of saints was fixed in the Oriental
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Church by the Second Nicene Council (787), John biittel, Oct, 3, 1738, He studied at Ilalle and
of Damascus having before argued for the practice. Jena, and jiublished, besides other works, a J^ollThe theologians of t h e AVest took up the subject, stdndige Historie der Augsburgischen
Konfession
and advanced arguments in favor of the custom. (Halle, 1730-35, 3 vols,), and a Vollsldndige GePeter Lombard, Alexander of Hales, and Thomas sch'ichle des Tridenlinischen Conc'd'iums, which, howAquinas display much skill in this direction, b u t ever, did not appear until after his death (1711-45,
distinguished between the worship (T^aTpda, adora- 3 vols,). His biography was written in Latin by
tio) due to God, and the worship (dovleia, invocalio) Ballenstedt, Helmstiidt, 1738,
due to saints. Thomas demancled for Mary an
SALISBURY, or NEW SARUM, capital of AVilthonor lower than that due God, and yet higher shire, Eng,, seventy-eight miles west-south-west
than that due the saints {huperdulia).
T h e in- from London ; population in 1871,12,903, It is the
creasing host of the saints was divided into six seat of a bishopric, transferred from Old Sarum in
classes; and the Roman Breviary ordains that they 1217, where it had been established j^rior to 1078,
shall lie addressed (" Apostles, martyrs, etc., pray Its cathedral w-as commenced in 1220, and finished
for us ") at all other times than the high festivals. in 1258; it has been since 1868 completely restored.
The art of t h e middle ages -n'as likewise devoted See AA', I I , J O N E S : Salisbury, London, 1880,
to bring out the emblems and jieculiarities of the
SALISBURY, John of.
See J O H N O F S.VLISsaints, Peter was jjictured with the keys, John
with a lamb upon his arm, Paul w-ith a sword, CURY,
SALMANTICENSES. Towards the close of the
Bartholomew with a knife, etc. On account of
the smuggling-ill of martyrs, the Pope was called sixteenth and in the beginning of the seventeenth
upon to declare who were saints; and in 973 J o h n century the hostility between the Dominicans and
XV, canonized t h e first saint in t h e person of the Jesuits became very intense in Spain, Pojie
Paul V, commanded the contending parties to
Bishop Ulrich of Augsburg,
keep silence : b u t the controversy continued; and
In the eleventh oentury Guibert, abbot of No- at Salamanca, the headquarters of the Dominican
gent raised his voice against the abuses of saint- camji, the professors took an oath to give a pure
worship in his work, De pignor'ibus Sanctorum. representation of the views of Augustine and
AA'iclif ridiculed those who sought the interces- Thomas Aquinas, without any Semi-Pelaeian colsion of any other than Jesus Christ, Nicolaus oring. For this jiurpose the celebrated Collegii
of Clemaiiges, in his De novis celebrilat'ibus non in- Scdmantieensis cursus theologicus was published,
stituendis, advocated a return to the jiractice of the Salamanca, 1631 sqq,, 9 vols, ; Lj'ons, 1679, 12
early ages, when the worship of the saints did not vols.; new ed., Paris, 1871 sqq , 20 vols. It was
prevail to the exclusion of the worshiji of God. directed against ISlolinos. The principal authors
The Reformers lifted iiji their voices iu sternest were A N T O N I U S D E O L I V E R O , D O M I N I C U S A
protest against the practice of the church, and S. ' T H E R E S I A , and J O H A N N E S A B ANXUNCIAthe confessions deny all scrijitural warrant for it. T I O N E .
ZOCKLER.
The Council of 'Trent (XXA'.) established it,
SALMASIUS, Claudius, b. at Seiiiur in Burguncondemning all who denied the efficacy of the in- dy, April 15,1588; d. at the baths of Spaa, Sept, 3,
tercession of the saints. Modern Roman-Catholic 1653; one of the greatest scholars of his age, and
divines endeavor in vain to find a scriptural war- famous for his Def nsio regiapro (farolo I. (1649),
rant for it in Rev. v. 8, viii. 3, xx. 4 ; and, if they which called forth the sharp answer of j\lilton.
ajipeal to the Discijilina .Ircana of the first cen- He studied at Paris and Heidelberg; was in 1632
turies, Protestants reply by giving a different appointed professor of classical literature and lanexplanation of that secret disciplineguage at Leyderr; and went in 1650 to S\ieden,
'Tlie legends of the saints form a large litera- on the invitation of Queen Christine, Among his
ture, which is full of fancies and falsehoods. works several — De primatu •papce, De episcopis
Calendars and Martyrolog'ies dating back to the elpresbyteris, De Iranssubstanl'iatione, Super Herode
eighth century are in existence. 'The collection inflanlicida, etc, —have theological interest,
most highly prized in the East i s i h a t of SLIIEOX
SALMERON, Alphonso, b , at Toledo in OctoMETAPHR.ASTES of the twelfth century. The ber, 1515; d. at Naples, Feb, 13,1585, He studied
Legenda Aurea of J A C O B DE A'oR.-iGiNE is highly at Alcala and Paris; joined Ignatius Loyola, and
prized in the AA''est. 'The most important of the became one of the founders and most active memlater works is the ^1 eta Sanctorum, edited by the bers of t h e Society of Jesu, Fanatical in his
BOLLANDISTS, [Antwerji, 1043 sqq,, Paris, 1875; resistance to t h e Reformation, he visited almost
Mrs, -IAMIESON ; Sacred and Legendary Art, Lon- every country in Europe, was present at the Coundon, 1848, 2 vols,; Legends oflllie Monastic Orders, cil of Trent as papal theologian, and -wrote com1850; B A R I N G - G O U L D : Lives oflllie Saints, Lon- mentaries on most of the books of the New
don, 1873-77, 15 vols,]. See arts. A C T A ^IAR-' Testament.
TYRUM, C-ANONIZAnON,
GRI'T^EISEN,
SALT (nyp, u?Mif plays in the Bible an important p a r t : in the Old Testament tlirough its use
SAKYA MUNI. .See BUDDHISM,
SAL'AMIS, the largest and most important city in all sacrifices (Lev. ii. 1 3 ; Mark ix. 49), and
of the Island of C^yprus; situated on the eastern in the New i'estament through its symbolical
shore, with an excellent harbor; was the flrst place aj-iplication to the position of Christians in the
in the island visited by Paul and Barn.abas, who world (Jlatt. v. 13). T h e IAlosaic injunction
jireached the gospel in the synagogue (.Acts xiii, rests iijioii the Oriental custom of eating salt, on
5),
"
' the ratification of a covenant, as the pledge of
perpetual and mutual friendship between the conSALEM WITCHCRAFT. -See AA^ITCHCRAFT.
SALES, Francis de. See F R A N I T S OF S A L E S ,
tractins: parties, because of its property of preserSALIC, Christian August, b. at Domersleben, vation : hence a lasting covenant was called " a
near .Alagdeburg, Ajuil 0, 1092; d, at AA'olfen- covenant of s a l t " ( X u m . xviii. 1 9 ; 2 Chron-
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xiii. 5). The salt of the sacrifice symbolized
the firmness of the bond between .leliovab and
Israel. But salt was also strewn over a curseil
place to indicate that nothing could any longer
be allowed to grow there, because there can be
no vegetation where the ground is saturated with
salt (Ueut. xxix. 2 3 ; .hidt;. ix. 4 5 ; Zeph. ii. 9 ) ;
hence " a salt l a n d ' ' was a barren land (.lob
xxxix. 6; Jer. xvii. 0). The necessity of employing salt in cooking is exjiresseil in ,loli vi. 6.
Josephus {Antiq. X I I . 3, ."i) states, what of course
would be understood, that in the temjile there
was always a great (jtiantily of salt. It «'as also
for sale in the tenijile-marts ( A I A I ; Diss, de usu
satis, (iiessen, lii!l2).
The salt thus used was obttiinetl jiriiicipally
from tbe valley of salt (2 Sam. viii. 13), south
of the Dead Sea, where the soil is entirely covered with salt, left there every year on the recession of the waters; from Jebel Usduiii, two or
three miles south of the Dead Sea, substantially
a mountain of rock-salt, about .seven miles long,
from a mile and a half to three miles w ide, and
several hundred feet high, and by evaporating
Dead Sea water. According to Josejihus, only
" Sodomitisli " salt could be used in the temple
[cf, CARPZUV : Ajjpar., p, 718], The reasons of
this regulation were, (1) that this salt was a witness to the terrible consequences of God's wrath,
and a constant exhortation to repentance, and
(2) it was a product of the Holy Land itself.
But since Oriental salt contains many niineral
impurities, by exposure to rain or damj-iiiess it
may lose its savor; hence our Lord's expres.sioii
(Matt, V, 13 ; :\lai-k ix, 50 ; Luke xiv, 34), (liristians lose their savor by undue exjiosure to the
sinful world. [By " s a l t - p i t s " (Zeph ii. 9) are
meant such pits as the Aralis still dig on tlie shore
of the Dead Sea in order that they may lie filleil
when the sjiriiig freshets cause the sea to overflow.
Thiiii, when the water has evajiorated, the sides
of the pits are found to be incrusted with salt
an inch thick.]
\yiLiiELM: I'ltEssiEL.

SALVATION ARMY.

sinking. See Lieut. A\'. F. LYNCH ; Narratire of
the Unded .Slides Expedition to the Hirer Jordan and
the Dead .s',--/, Phila., 1819, 9th ed., 18.53; F . DE
.SAULCY : Xarratire of a Journei/ round Ihe Dead
Sea ill 1850 and i^5i,'Liiiiiloii, 1853, 2 vols.; E, H.
P.VL.MEK ; 'Lhe Desert of tiie Exodus, 1871, 2 vols,;
Canon TKIS'IKAM : The Land ofl Alocdi, Lomlon
and New A'ork, 1873; IIIIIIINSON: Resean-hes,
SriiAi-i-': Bible Lands, \^\\. 2S3-29:3.
SALTZMANN, Friedrich Rudolph, b. at Strassburg, March 9, 1749 ; studied jurisjirudence and
history ; travelled as tutor to Baron von Stein,
afterwards I'russian minister of state; settled in
1770 in his native city, and began publishing a
Jiolitical jiajier, but was sus]iecteil of aristocratic
tendency, and compelled to flee in 1793. After
the fall of Robespierre he returned, and resumed
his activity as an editor. But in the mean time
a great chanL;i' bad taken jiace in his inner religious life. He had bi'come acquainted with the
French ami German mystics; and though he kejit
aloof from the so-called sjiritists, Jlesmer, Cagliostro, etc., he became himself a ju-onounced
mystic. Of his religious writings, Es viril allcs
neu werden (18()-2-l(l), Das christi. Erbauungsblott
(appearin.t; I'rom 1805 for several yenrs), Blieke in
das Gdu'imnlss des Ridlisi-hlnsses Gottes (1810),
Religion iter Bibel (1811), found many readers on
both sides of the Rhine, and even in Northern
Gerniany. He died after ISL'O.
MATTER.
SALVATION.

.See R E U E M I T I O N .

SALVATION ARMY, The, is a body of men
and women, joined toeether after the fashion of
an army, with a general, colonels, majors, caj>
tains, ami lower officers, under whom are the
privates, bent, a s . t h e y claim, tijion jiresenting
the gosjiel in a iiiaiiiier to attract the attention of
the lowest classes. Its ori^aiiizer and leader is
AA'illiam Booth, by bajitisiii a member of the
Church of England, but by conversion a AA'esleyan, and afterwards a minister of the IMethodist
New Connection, i n this latter capacity he had
great success; but in 1-^01 he witbdrew from the
SALT SEA (Deut. iii. 17: Josh. iii. 16, xii. 3), regufar ministry, and devoteil himself to indecommonly, althougli never in the Bible, called the jieiident evangelistic work- 111 l-'-'05 he came to
Dead Sea. The Bible writers also call it the "sea the east of London, and there began tlie moveof the plain." (Lent. iv. 41)), the "east s e a " (.loel ment which resulted in the organization of the
ii. 2lJ; Ezek. xlvii. 1-S; Zecii. xiv. 8), and ' ' v a l e ".Salvation A r m y " in 1870- The name comes
of Siddim" (Gen, xiv, 3), 'The designation " D e a d from the methods adojieil and the object aimed
S e a " was given by early Greek writers; so the at. The army studiously a^-oids, as far as may be,
Arabs call it, more commonly, however, Bahr Lut religious jiiraseology, calliiii; its jilacesof iiieeting
("Lake of L o t " ) , It is sixteen miles east from " .Saf-iatioii AA'arebouses " and " Salvation Slores,"
Jerusalem, is forty-six miles long, and ten and a jiuts its notices in military or startling terms, and
third wide at the widest jiart, and covers nearly deliberately adojits jieculiar jmsters and window
three hundred square miles. In shajie it is ob- placards bi announce its jtreseiiee and work. Its
long; on each side-are mountains. The .Ionian object is ei'i'i'vuhere to make a sensation. The
empties into it, as do also several minor streams; exjienses of the army are borne by colleetioiis.
but the lake has no outlet: hence the water is Care is taken to have its pecuniary affairs as
inijireonated with mineral substances, coiitaiiiiiig, public as jiossible, and its expenses low. In docon an average, twenty-five jier cent of solid sub- trine it is broadly evangelical. It does not teach
stances, half of which is comiiion salt, and has sinless ]lerfection, but the jmssibility of " a heart
extraordinary buoying qualities, .and a sjieeific from «liii'li the blood of ( hrist has cleansed away
gravity of from 1.021 to 1.250. From the jires- all uiirieliteoiisiipss." It does not seek to draw
ence of chloride of magnesium the water gets its jiersons from existing churches; but it desires to
bitter taste; from chloride of calcium, its smooth make eonverts among the most abandoned classes,
and oily touch. The lake is surrounded by "un- who lie outside of religious influences. Much
mixed desolation." But it is not true that liirds noise and confusion attend its operations, but
fiyiiiGC over it drop dead, for there are numerous these it considers necessary accomjianiments.
varieties of birds on its shores; but no fish can The ineinbers of the army wear a peculiar thougli
live in it. The bottom of the lake is gradually jrlain uniform, jiarade tbe streets with martial
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drumming, banners, and singing, are obligated
to go anywhere they may be sent, and exhibit
courage bordering iijioii recklessness. In November, 1883, according to report of the army's " commissioner for the United States of America," the
army had 500 stations, 1,400 officers wholly jiaid
by the work in England. It had spread all over
Great Britain, the North of Ireland, the United
States of America, and had entered .Sweden,
France, India, .Africa, and New Zealand.
In
the United States it had 50 stations, including 3
in California, 99 permanently engaged officers,
and during 18-82 and 1883 had purchased, by contributions of " those blessed through the work of
the army," nine properties valued at •f38,000.
The War Cry, the army's organ, had a circulation
of twenty thousand weekly. See All about the
Salvation Army, London, 1883, 28 pp.

SALZBURG.

writings of Luther caused a singular comniotion
throughout the whole population ; and when Staupiitz, Paul Speratus, Stephan Agricola, and Georg
Schiirer had successively jireached the views of
the Reformation in the country, the archbishop
AVolfgang Dietrich, found it necessary not only
to silence and expel a number of jireachers, but to
cleanse the very flocks. In 1588 he issued a
decree ordering the inhabitants of the city of
Salzburg either to return to the Roman-Catholic
faith, or to leave the country within a month;
and in 1614 the edict was e.x'tended to the whole
country, and enforced by means of a swarm of
Capuchins and a troop of soldiers. Again, for
some time, the country seemed on the right path,
until in 1685 a priest in the Tefferegger valley
discovered a whole congregation of secret Lutherans, 'They used the Bible, Luther's Catechisms,
In 1883 the army was expelled from several Spangenberg's postils, and Urban Rhegius's Seecantons of .Switzerland (Geneva, Bern, and Neu- lenarzeney (medicine for the soul) for their edification and instruction ; and they assembled often
chatel) as disturbers of the peace.
SALVE, a salutatory formula of great solem- in the dead of night for comniou prayer and
nity, is used as the opening word in many cele- singing. The archbishop, Maximilian Gandulph,
brated Latin hymns, of which we mention, Srdve, ordered them to present their confession of faith:
caput cruenlatam, line ot the seven passioii-hymns but, tbe confession being a very simple statement
by St. Bernard, translated by Mrs. Charles (Chris- of purely biblical views, it was found utterly
tian Lifle 'in Song), " Hail, thou H e a d ! so bruised heretical; and, in sjiite of the interference of the
and wounded; " by Alford (Year ofl Praise), elector of Brandenburg and tbe diet of Ratisbon,
" H a i l ! that Head with sorrows bowing ; " by the archbishop gave his subjects the option beBaker (Hgmns, .indent and Modern), " O sacred tween recantation and exile. The next year,
Head, surrounded." — .Salve, flesta dies, toto venera- however, Ganduljih died ; and the question was
bills cevo, a resurrection-hymn by Venantitis For- dropped by his successor. But in 1728 Leopold
tunatus, translated into English by j\Ii-s. Charles Anton ascended the episcopal chair, and his prin( / . c ) , " Hail, festal day! ever exalted h i g h ; " in cipal object was to amass power and wealth for
The heresy question
Lyva Eucharistica, " H a i l , festal d a y ! forever- himself and his family.
more a d o r e d ; " in Schaff's Christ in Song, '-JAMJ, seemed to him a suitable point of operation; and
day of days, in peals of praise,"—Salrde, flares he declared that he wnuld have the heretics out
martyrum, by Prudentius, translated into English of the coiuitry, even though all the field should
by Chandler {Hymns of the Primitive Church), be covered with thorns and thistles. The Jesuits
" Hail, infant martyrs ; " by Caswall (Hymns and were let loose on the population, and chicaneries
Poems), "Flowers of niartyrdom," — .Salve mundi very rapidly turned into actual persecutions. The
salutare, a passion-hymn, translatetl into English old conditions were revived,—recantation, or
by Mrs, Charles (/, c), - All the world's salva- exile; and, in order to suit the jiurposes of the
tion, h a i l ; " and by Kynaston {Lyra Messianica), archbishop, exile was made to mean confiscation
of property, and renunciation of family. As such
" J e s u s hail! the world's salvation,'"
measures were utterly at variance with the .stijiuSALVIANUS, b, in Gaul, probably at Cologne lations of the peace of AA'estjihalia, complaints
[Treves], in the beginning of the fifth century; were made both to the emperor in Vienna, and
d, as presbyter, in Marseilles, after 495 ; was an to the diet at Ratisbon; and Prussia, Denmark,
elegant and prolific writer. Of his works are Holland, and England interfered. The archstill extant, De acuritia, written about 440, first bishop charged a cominittee with investigating
edited by Richardson, Basel, 152S, -a, denunciation the whole matter, and placing it on a legal footof the avarice of the laity, in favor of the church ; ing, I'he committee travelled from county to
De gubernatione Dei, often called De proddentia, county to reuister the nanies of the Protestants,
written about 451, first edited by Brassicanus, and hear their complaints ; and as it gave golden
Basel, 1530, a defence of divine Providence, some- promises of religious freedom, and justice in every
what resembling the De civitate Dei by Augustine ; respect, the Protestants were not slow in coming
nine letters to diff'erent persons. Collected edi- forward. But, when the archiepiscopal governtions of his works were published by Pithoeux ment discovered that no less than 20,678 persons
(Paris, lO'SO), Baluzius (Paris, 1669), [C. Halm wished to separate from the Roman-Catholic
(Berbn, 1878), F. Pauly (AA'ien, 1883). There is Church, it immediately changed its policy, Ausa French translation by Gregoire and Colombet, trian troops were sent for, and quartered upon
Paris, 1834. See also F . P A U L Y ; Die handschriflt- the Protestant households; and a kind of elretgonliche Ueberlieferuni/ des Sidvuinus, AA^ien, 1881 ades was introduced. Only with great difficulty
could the Protestants obtain permission to leave
(41 pp.).]
HERZOG.
the country, and their children and property were
SALZBURG,
From Bohemia, the Hussite retained. In this great emergency the king of
moveinent penetrated into the diocese of Salz- Prussia came to the aid ot his co-religiomsts.
burg, and in 1420 Archbishop Eberhard III, was He threatened to adopt a, similar policy towards
compelled to employ very severe measures iu order his Roman-Catholic subjects, and formally iiivit"a
to suj-ijire.ss that heresy in his countries, Ajijiarently he succeeded. Nevertheless, the very first
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the Salnliurg Protestants to come and settle under
his sceptre. The archbishop was compelled to
yield, and a regular emigration was arranged.
So less than 18,000 people were removed to Prussia, and Leopold .Anton lived to see thorns and
thistles cover large tracts of his country. See
GbCKi.N'G: Emii/ralionsgcschichle der Salzb. Luth.,\
Leipzi'4, 1734; P.ANSE : Geschichle dec Ausicanderung der erangelischen Salibun/, r, Leijizig. 1-827;'
[CLARI-S: Die Ausw. d. prot. gesinnt. Salzb.. Inns-

SAMARIA.

finally comjileted when the Samaritans at last
succeedetl in erecting a rival temjile on Gerizim,
ami endeavored to transb'r thither the jirestige
of the ohler one of Jerusalein. 'The iminediate
occasion of the undertaking was the refusal of
Mauasseh, brother of .buldiia the high jiiiest, and
son-in-law to Sanballat the Samaritan governor,
to dissolve his irregular marriage in obedience to
the admonition of tlie Jewish elders. To rewartl
him for his constancy, Sanballat exerted himself
brack, 1864; and E R D M . \ N N , in H E R Z O G ^ , vol. to erect a rival sanctuary, and there established
xiii. pp. 323-335.]
KOSTKK. [ him in the high jiriesthood, AA'ith this the sepaSAMARIA AND THE SAMARITANS. Sama- ration between the .lews and .Samaritans became
ria is the name of a city of the province, 1, Cdy. final, and uji to this day they have perjietuated
It was, according to 1 Kings xvi, 23, 24, built their mutual hatred. On tbe troubled scene of
by Oinri, the sixth king of Israel, who, after the politics wliicli ojiened after the deatii of Alexanburning-down of his jialace at Tirzah, bought a der tbe S;uiiaiitaiis sufl'ered equally with the .lews.
hill from a certain Shemer, on which he built Under Ptolemy Lagi, a colony of Jews and Saa city which he calleti Shomrcin, .after the former maritans was deported into Ee\]it. Under John
possessor. Sainaria continued to be the niefrojiolis llyrcanus, their temjile was destroyed about 130
of Israel for the remaining two centuries of that B.C,; and many Samaritans emigrated to Damaskingdom's existence; was tw ice besieged liy the cus, where they built a tcmjie. Under the RoSyrians (1 Kings xx. 1; 2 Kings vi. 24-vii. 20), mans, they first enjoyed many liberties ; but their
but without effect, till at last it was taken by Shal- unquiet spirit caused them often great troubles.
maneser (2 Kings xviii. 9, 10), and the kingdoni Under A'espasiati, a revolt wiis quelled with the
of the ten tribes was destroyed, .After this cap- lo.ss of 11,000 persons, and Sichem received a garture, Samaria ajipears to have continued, for a time rison and the name Flavia Neapolis, The rest
at least, the chief city of the foreigners brought which they enjoyed under the rule of the Antoto occujiy the places of the departeii natives. At nines was interrujited under Coinmodus, .Seiitimius
the time of the ifaccabaeaiis, Saiiiaria was again .Severus, Constantine, and Constantius, (Jnieter
a fortified city; for Josephus describes it as a very times fell to their lot under JtUiaii, A'alentinian,
strong city (^n?,, X I I L 10, 2), John liyrcanus and A'alens ; their fortunes varied under the later
took it altera year's siege, and nized it (.losejih,. eiiqierois. Laws unfavorably affecting their jiosiWars, I, 2,7, Ant, X H l , 10, 2), By directions tion were passed by Honorius and 'Ilieodosins I I ,
of Gabinius, Samaria and other demolished cities The latter even forliade them to erect new synawere rebuilt (Ibid., XIA', 5, 3) ; but its more gogues. The hatred with w hich they had formerly
effectual rebuilding was undertaken by Herod regarded their Jewish rivals began to concentrate
the Great, who called it Sebaste, in honor of the itself ujioii the Christians, now that the new faith
Emperor Augustus.
It was colonized by six had become that of tlie emjiire. In the year 4.s4,
thousand veterans and others, for whose sujiport while under the rule of Zeno, tliey attacked the
a district surrounding the city was appropriated. church at Nablfis, maimed the bishop, and inurdc-red many of the worshijijiers, committing the
Sebaste is to-day a poor village.
like atrocities at (_'a'sai'ea also. Under Anastasius
2. Proriiice. As such, Samaria is first mentioned and Justinian, fresh troubles liroke out. In 529 a
1 Mace. X. 30, then in the Xew i'estament (Luke general revolt of the Samaritans took place against
xvii. 11; John iv. 4 sq.; Acts i. 8, viii. 1, 5, ix. 31, the Christians. 'The severity with which this was
XV. 3), and by Josephus (JVar, HI. 3, 4), Two hours put down by Justinian, followed by the enactment
from Samaria, towards the south-east, lies Nab Ids, of severe laws against them, completely crushed
the ancient Sicliem, the seat of Samaritan cult, the Samaritan jieople. l\faiiy fied to Persia; many
where, for a very long time, the Samaritans, or, became Christians. In 030 they fell under l\loas they call themselves, the Sliomerim, i,e., cus- hammedan rule. During the time of the crusades
they came, in 1099, into the jiower of the crutodians of the law, lived.
3. Saiiuirilans. AA'hen Cyrus permitted the saders ; ancl, with tbe excejition of some temjiorary
Jews to rebuild the temple, the colonists of occupations by the Saracens, remained under the
Samaria asked to be permitted to take part in Christians till 1241, when they again became subthe work of building (Ez. iv. 2). On being re- ject to Mohammedan rule. Since 1517 they have
fused to do so, the Samaritans succeeded in jue- been under Turkish rule. Brief notices of the
venting the erection of the temple for twenty Sainaritaiis and their country ajijiear in the works
years, aud offered the same unrelenting- opposition of Benjamin of 'Tudela (twelfth century). But
to Nehemiah, when in 445 he set about rebuild- little was known of them till the close of the sixing the walls of Jerusalem, which till now had teenth century, when .losejib Scaliger first ojiened
lain in ruins. They welcomed with ojieii arms coiiimunicatioiis with them, addressing a letter to
any refugees from Jerusalem, who for crime, or the congregations at Nablus and Cairo, Answers
to escape the strict Mosaic rule there established, arri\'eil in 1589, but not till after Scaliger's death.
might wish to leave their country (Jos.: Aid., XI. In 1071 Robert liuutington, bi.shop of Rajihoe,
0.7). No floubt the stern reforms introduced by chajilaiii to the English laelory at Aleppo, paid a
Neheiniah on his second visit (Neh. xiii.) were visit (o Niiblus, procured from them a Pentateuch,
highly distasteful to many who preferred the and in conjunction with 'Iliomas Jlarshall, rector
laxity jyhich had crept in during bis absence, and of Lincoln's College, Oxford, carried on a correto these an a.syluiii was always open at Sliecbem. sjiondence with the Samaritans, which lasted, with
The alienation between the two nations was
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intervals, till the lafter's death, in 1685, About
this time a few letters also passed between them
and the celebrated Job Ludolf; and then, with
the exception of one letter addressed, in 1790, to
their " Samaritan brethren " in France, nothing
more is heard of them till 1808, when the bishop
and senator (Iregoire set about making inquiries
with regard to them by means of the French consular agents in Syria, These letters are of high
value; and, togetherwith notices which we find
in the works of modern travellers, they give us
an insight into their literary and religious state.
As to their
Doctrines, they are strict inonotheists, and reject
all images. They believe in angels and astrology. They belie^^'e in a day of retribution, when
the pious will rise again, false prophets and their
followers will be cast into the fire, and burned.
The coming of the IMessiah is to take place immediately before the day of judgment, or six thousand years after the creation of the world. As
these have now elapsed, he now, though all unknown, is going about upon earth. The Samaritans expected in 1853 a great political revolution,
and that in 1863 the kings of the earth would
assemble the wisest out of all nations, in order, by
mutual consent, to discover the true faith. From
the Israelites, i,e,, .Samaritans, will one be sent;
and he will be the Taeb, He will gain the day,
lead them to Gerizim, where under the twelve
stones they will find the Ten Commandments (or
the whole Thorah), and under the stone of Bethel
the temple utensils and manna. Then will all
believe in the law, and acknowledge him as their
king, and Lord of all the earth. He will convert
and equalize all men, live a hundred and ten years
ujion earth, then die, and be buried near Gerizim ;
for upon that jiure and holy mountain, which is
fifteen yards higher than Ebal, no burial can take
place. Afterwards will all the earth remain some
hundreds of years more, till the seven thousand
are completed, and then the last judgment will
come on.
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The Samaritans have two more days of assembly, though they do not count them as holidays,
termed Summoth, on which the number of the
congregation is taken; and, in return, every male
over twenty years of age presents the priest with
half a shekel, in accordance with Exod. xxx, 1214, receiving from him a calendar for the coming
six months, prepared from a table in his possession. From these offerings the priest gains his
living. He may consecrate any of his family
that he pleases to the priesthood, provided the
candidate be twenty-five years of age, and never
have suffered his hair to be cut. Like other Orientals, he never removes his turban, and thus is
not easily to be distinguished from the rest of the
congregation ; but, in accordance with Lev, x, 6,
he does not " rend his clothes " by wearing a slit
on his sleeve, as other Samaritans; and, when
the roll of the law is taken from the ark, he, like
his assistants, places a cloth, which they call tallilli, around his head. They wear white turbans;
ordinarily they are compelled, by way of distinction from Mohammedans, to -wear them of a palered color. They may cut their hair, or not, as
they please, but not their beards, this being forbidden in Lev, xix, 27, xxi, 5. AA'oiiien must let
their hair grow, and wear no ear-rings, because
of them the golden calf •was made. For fear of
scandalizing the IMohaininedans, none but the old
ones venture to attend the synagogue, AA^lell a
boy is born, great rejoicing is held; his circumcision always takes jilace on the eighth day after
birth, even though it be a sabbath. Boys marry
as early as fifteen or sixteen, girls at twelve. The
Samaritans may marry Christian or Jewish girls,
provided they become Samaritans, AA'hen a man
has a childless w ife, he may take a second, but,
if she also be barren, not a third. Divorces,
though permitted, are uncommon. The dead
are prepared for burial by their own friends; the
whole body is washed, but especially the hands
(thrice), mouth, nose, face, ears, both inside and
out (all this is Mohammedan fashion), and lastly
the feet. The burial takes place, if possible, beUsages. — At the present day the Samaritans fore sunset the same day, accompanied with the
celebrate seven feasts in the year; though only one, recitation of the law and'hymns, [The following
the passover, is observed with its former solemni- is a part of a litany for the dead: —
ties, [A minute and interesting account of the
ceremonies of this feast is given by Stanley : His"Lord Jehovah, Efohira, for thy mercy and lor
tory of tiie Jewish Church, i. pp, 134 sq,, 559 sq. thine own sake, and for thy name, and for thy glory,
The Liturgy for this feast is very rich; thus every and for the sal<e of our lords Abraham and Isaac
evening during the feast the " d r e a m of the priest and Jacob, and our lords Moses and Aaron and Eleaaud Ithamar and Phinehas and Joshua and C-iileti,
Abisha " is read, to hear w hich only the elders zar
and thehofv angels, and the seventy elders, aud tlie
are permitted. This dream is contained in Cod. holy mountain ol Gerizim, Beth El, If thou accept19007, Add. AISS. Brit. .Aluseum. There are est this prayer, may there go forth from lipfore thy
jiassover hymns coiiijiosed by the high priests holv countenance a gift sent to protect the spirit oi
servant N,, the son of N., of the sons ot -M., . •
I\Iarka, Pinchas, and Abisha, given by Heiden- thv
daughter . . . from the sons of N. . , , O Lord Jeheim; J'ierleljahrsschrift, iii. 94 sq,, 3:57 sq,, 475 hovah, in thv merey have compassion on him (or Her),
sij. There exists also a History oj' the Exodus, a and rest his (lier) soul in tlie garden of Eden, ana
so-called Pesach-Haggadah, which Dr. S. Kohn forgh e him (or her) aud all the congregations of
Jiublished, with a German translation, in Abhand- Israel who flock to Mount Gerizim, Beth El, Amen.
lungen der Deutsehen Morgeid. Gesellschafl, 1876, Through Moses the trusty. Amen, Amen, Amen, j
No. 4.] The second feast, celebrated on the 21st
These readings are continued every day to the
of Nisan, or last day of unleavened bread, is next sabbath, the women of the family watctiing
marked by a pilgrimage to Gerizim. The third near the grave. On the sabbath it is visited Dy
feast is Pentecost; the fourth, that of T r u m p e t s ; the whole congregation, except the near relatioiw,
file fifth is the Day of Atonement. 'The first and who eat there together, reciting part of the law,
eighth days of taliernacles count for the remain- and singing hymns, finishing the recitation latei
ing feast-days. 'The sabbath, moreover, is kejit in the day with the relations.
with great strictness ; the years of jubilee ancl reOf the Old Testament they only have
lease are also still observed.
The Pentateuch.—The
text differs m many
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passages from the jireseiit Hebrew text, often
anreeing with the Septuagint,
It is reprinted
in the London Polyglot. ['Ihe whole Pentateuch
is divided into nine hundred and sixty-lour jiaragraplis, or kuzzin, antl is halved in L e \ . vii. 15
(Authorized A'ersion and Hebrew text, viii. 8).
As to its critical character, there has .alw ays been
a difference of o|iinion ; anti for nearly two hundred years one of the most exfraorfliiiary controversies on record was kept up, I'he leailer in
this controversy w.as J . Moiiii, who jilaced the
Samaritan Pentateuch lar above the received text;
aud iu this opinion he was followed by men like
l?apellus and others. Others, as De Dieu, Hottinker, Buxtorf, took the ojijiosite view ; and while
they maintained the sujieriority of the Hebrew
te.'ct, yet in doubtful cases, when the S;imaritaii
had an "unquestionably clearer" reading, they
would adopt it. Here the ni.atter rested until
1815, when Gesenius abolished the remnant of
the authority of the Saiiuiritaii Pentateuch by
publishing his De Pent. Sam. Origine, Indole et
Aucturilale. The subject was taken up again by
Kirchheim, and of late by Kohn.] As to their
pronunciation of the Hebrew-, it differs somewhat
from the usual. [According to Petermann's transcription, the first verse in Genesis would read
thus; " Baraset bara eluweni it as,saniem wit
aares."] Besides the Hebrew text of the Pentateuch, the Samaritans have also versions of the
same. The most imjiortant is the
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sanctuary of God; ujiset the Samaritan reckoning
for the feasts, giving thirty days to each month,
rejecting the feasts and order of fasts, aud the
jiortions due to the Levites. 'Thi-y counted the
fifty days to Pentecost from the salibath, the day
after the first day of the jiassover, like the .Tews,
not from the Sunday like the other Samaritans.
'Their priests, without becoming impure, could
enter a house susjiccted of infection, as long as
they did not speak, AA'hen a jiure and a doubtful
house stood side by side, the condition of the
latter was decided by watching wiiether a clean
or unclean liird first settled ujion it. On the sabbath they might only eat and drink from earthen
vessels, which, if defiled, could not be jiurified;
they might give no food or water to their cattle;
this was done on the day jnevioiis. Their high
jiiiest was a certain Zaia, who had been turned
out of his own community for immorality.

At a later period lived UQsis, Being condemned to death for adultery, he was resjiited
on the jiromise of sowing dissension among the
.Samaritans by founding a new sect. He went to
Asker (near N.ablus), and formed a friendship with
a .Saiiicaiitan distinguished for his learning and
Jiiety, Compelled, however, to fiy for bis life on
account of a false accusation w hich he had brought
against his friend, he took shelter at Shueike with
a widow-woman named Ameiitiu, in whose house
he comjiosed many w ritings ; but, finding that a
hot jiursiiit after him was still maintained, he reSamaritan J-'ersion [jiublished by A. Briill, in tireii to a ca\e, where he jierislied of hunger, and
his body was eaten by dogs. Before his deparHebrew characters, in 1875].
The Samaritan, in Greek (TO Za/iapeiTiKuv), proba-ture, however, he left his books with his hostess,
bly the same which is mentioned in the Hexajila enjoining her to let no one read them unless he
flrst bathed in the tank hard 113-. Accordingly,
of Origen.
The Arabie version of the .Samaritan Penta- when Levi, the high priest's iieiiliew, arrived with
teuch, made by Abu S;ad in E'.;ypl, on the basis seven others in search of him, they all bathed,
of the Arabic translation of Saatlia. .-An edition one after the other, in the t a n k ; and each, as he
of this version was commenced by Kuenen at emerged from the water, exclaimed, " I believe in
Leyden, Genesis was published in 1851; Exodus thee, .lehovah, and in Dbsis thy servant, and his
sons and daughters;" Levi adding, when his turn
and Leviticus, in l-s,i4.
came, " AA'oe to us if we deny Diisis, the projihet
The other literature of the Samaritans is very of God!" They then took the writiiiys of DQsis,
unimportant, Tliey have ten prayer-books for and found that lie had made many alterations in
the sabbaths and fea-sts, besiiles two collections the law, more even than Ezra, i'liey concealed
of hymns, which they call Durran (" string of them, and on their return to Nalilus reported that
pearls ") and Defter (" book " ) . Of their chroni- Dusis had disajipeared before they arrived, they
cles, we mention the Samaritan Chronicle, or Book knew not whither. At the next passover, Levi
of' Joshua (sent to Scaliger by the Samaritans of had to read out Exod. xii. 22 in the symigogue;
Cairo in bo-S-l: it was edited by Juynboll, Leyden, but for " h y s s o j i " he substituted " t h y m e . " Cor184-S), the Chronicle of Abu.l-Fath, full of fables, rected by the congregation, be still jiersevered,
and containing little useful matter [publislied re- crying, " This is right, as God hath said iiy his
cently by A'ilniar, with the title Abnlftthi Annales projihet Dusis, on whom be jieace! Ye are all
Samaritani, e t c , Gotha, 1.^505],
\\ortliy of death for denying the prophetic office
Sects. — Concerning the sects, .AbhbFath's .state- of his servant DCisis, altering the feasts, fafsifying
ment is as follows; A sect appeared calling them- the great name of Jehovah, and persecuting the
selves "Dostan," or "'The Friends," which varied second jirojihet of God, whom lie bath revealed
in many resjiects from the traditions of their from Sinai. AA'oe unto you that you have rejected
fathers respecting many religious matters. Thus and do not follow hiin !" Levi was stoned. His
they held for impure a fountain into which a dead friends dipped a jialm-leaf in his blood, and orinsect had faUen, altered the time for reckoning dained that whoever would read Dflsis' writings,
the purification of women and commencement and see the leaf, must first fast seven days ancl
of feasts, forbade the eating of eggs which had nights. They cut off their hair, shaved their
been laid, allowing those only to be eaten which beards, and at their funerals jierformed many
were found inside a slain bird, considered dead strange ceremonies. On the sabbath they would
snakes and cemeteries as unclean, and held any not move from their jilace, and kept their feasts
one whose shadow fell upon a grave as impure for only on this day, during which they would not
seven days. They rejected the words "Blessed remove their bauds from their sleeves. AA'hen
be our God forever," and substituted Elohim for one of their friends died, they would gird him
Jehovah ; denied that Gerizim had been the first
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with a girdle, p u t a stick in his hand, and shoes
on his feet, saying, " If we rise, he will at once
get u p ; " believing t h a t the dead man, as soon as
he was laid in the grave, would rise and go to
paradise. As to the age iu which Diisis lived,
it must have been long before Origen; for this
Father, in his Commentary on John xiii. 27 (ed.
Lommatzsch, ii. 49), tells us that a " certain Dositheus arose, and claimed to be the Messiah. His
followers are called Dositheans, who have his
books, and tell wonderful stories of him, as if he
had not died, and is still alive somewhere." This
agrees with the statement of Abiil-Fath concerning Dusis, According to Origen, Dositheus must
have lived long before him, probably in the first,
or at least in the second century of t h e Christian
era. T h a t he was the teacher or jiupil of Simon
Magus, as some have asserted, is an untenable
conjecture,
[ L I T , — On the .Samaritan Literature cf, P E T E R MANN : J^ersuch einer hebr. Fonnenlehre nach der
Aussprache der heutigen Samar'it (Leip,, 1868), introduction; JL'YXBOLL; Commentarii in Histor'iam
Genlis Samar'itanee (Lugd, Bat,, 1846), pji, 58 sq, ;
N O L D E K E ; Ueber einii/e Samaritans.-arab. Si-liriJlen
(Gottingen, 1862) ; G E I G E R : Die Hebr. Grammat'ik
bei der Samar'danern, in Zeilschrifl der Deutsch.
Morgenl. Cfcs. (1863), xvii, 748; H E I D E N H E I M ;
Vierletjahrsschrij), iv, 1-84 sq,, 347 sq, ; P I C K ; art,

" Samaritan Literature," in 1\ICCLINTOCK and
STRONG'S Cyclop.—On the Samaritan Liturgy,
including their ritual, doctrines, and usages, cf,
G E S E N I U S ; 'Theolog. Samard. (Halse, 1822) ; /Liecdota Exon. (Lipsia?, 1-824) ; K I R C H H E I M ; Karme
Shomron, ![)]). 16 s q ; N U T T ; .Sketch ofl Samaritan
Hislorg,

PJI, 65 sq,, 142 s q , ; F R I E D R I C H ; De

Christologie Samard. (Lipsise, 1821); L A N G E N : Das
Judenlhum in Palestiua (Freiburg, 1866), pp, 90 sq,,
183 sq,, 232 stj,, 299 sq,, 407 sq,; A P P E L ; Qucesliones

de rebus Samaritanorum (Gottingen, 1874) ; P I C K :
art, "Samaritan Liturgy," in MCCLINTOCK and
STRONG'S Cgclop.—On
the Samaritan Pentateuch, we quote from the very large literature
only t h e following-; GESENIUS ; De Pentateuchi
Samar'd. origine, indole et ciuctoritate (Halse, 1815);
F R A N K E L : Vorstudien (Lei^., 1841), and Ueber der
E'lnfluss der pjaldstinischen Exegese (Leip,, 1851) ;
KiRCiiHEUi; Karme Shomron, or Introdudio in
Librum 'Talinudicum " De Samarilanis " (Frankf,,
1851, in Heb,); K O H N ; De Pentateucho Samaritano
(Lipsise, 1865); G E I G E R ; Nacligela.ssene Schriflen
(Berlin, 1877), iv, 54 s q , ; P I C K : Horoe Samarilance, or .4 Collection ofl Various Readings ofl the
Samaritan Pentedeuedi compared with the Hebrew
and other Ancient J'ersions, in Bibliotheca Sacra
(Andover, 1876-78); by the same, the art,"Saniaiitan Pentateuch," in M C C L I N T O C K and

STRONG'S

Cyclopeed'ia. — On the Samaritan Sects, cf.
Samaritan History, p p . 46 sq. ; BASNAGE
toire des Ju'ifs ('Taylor's trans.), pji. 94 sq.;
Geschichle des Judenthums u. seiner Selten,

NUTT :
; HisJOST :
i. 02

sq.; D E SACY : Chrestom. Arabe., i. 3,34 sq. ; P I C K :

the art. " Samaritan Sects," in JdcCLiNTOCK and
STRONG'S Cydopcedia.—On
the Samaritan Versions, cf., besides GESENIUS, AA'INER ; De Versionis
Pentat. Secmar. indole (Lips., 1817); SAMUEL K O H N :
De Pentat. Samaritano, pp. 66 sq. ; Seimarilanise:he
Studien (Breslau, 1868), also Zur Sprache, JJteralur und Dogmatik der Sexmarilaner (Leip., 1876);
B R I ' L L ; Zur (Jeschidde und L'lleredur der Samiiri-
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laiier (Frankfort, 1-876, 25 p p . ) ; K A U L E N : Einle'ilung in das A. 'Test (Freiburg, 1876), i. 91 sq. •
N O L D E K E , in G E I G E R ' S Zeitsclirij't, vi. 204 sq, •

B A R G E S : Notice sur deux Fragments d'un Pentateuque Hcbreu-Sctmard., 1865, pp, 15 sq,; NUTT;
Sketch ofl Samaritan History, pji. 106 sq.; PICK •
art. " Samaritan A'ersions," in MCCLINTOCK and
STRONG'S Cyclop. — On the Samaritan Language
of, G, J . N I C H O L L S ; A Grammar of the Samaritan Language with Extracts and J'ocabulary, London
1858; PETERMANN : Brevis linguee Samar'itanee
grammatica, I'ltleratura, chreslomath'ia cum glossario,
Berlin, 1873],

II. PETERMANTST. (B.'PICK)

SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH. See SAMARIA.
SAMOSATA, Paul of. See JMONARCHIANISM.
SAMPS^AN.

See ELKESAITES,

SAMSON (i,e,, the destroyer) was an Israelite
of t h e tribe of Dan (Judg, xiii, 2), His birth
was announced to his mother, who had long been
barren. He -was to be a Nazarite from his birth.
The mother was directed, accordiiiglj', to conform
her own regimen to the tenor of the Nazaritish
law, and strictly abstain from wine and all intoxicating liquor, and from every species of impure
food, Samson was born at Zorah (Josh, xv, 33,
xix, 41), AA'hen he was grown up, he staid at the
camji of t h e Danites (.ludg, xiii, 25), between
Zorah and Eshtaol, wiiere " t h e Spirit of the Lord
began to mo-\'e him at times," From this time
his career commences, and his deeds may be
divided into six parts,
1, Samson's Wedding. — Samson goes to Timiiath, where he met one of the daughters of the
Philistines; " i t was of Jehovah." 'The parents
object to such a union at first, but at last yield to
their son's wish. On his first visit to his future
bride, he slew a lion without a weapon; and on his
second visit, to esjiouse her, he found the skeleton,
denuded of the flesh by the birds and jackals,
occupied by a swarm of bees (Judg. xiv. 1-8),
At his wedding-feast he propounded a riddle, the
solution of which referred to his obtaining a
quantity of honey from the carcass of a slain lion;
and the clandestine manner in which his guests
got possession of the clew to the enigma cost
thirty Philistines their lives (Judg, xiv, 10-20),
2, Samson's Vengeance (.ludg, xv, 1-8), — The
ill treatment which he had received at the hands
of his father-in-law, who, upon a frivolous pretext, had given away his daughter in marriage to
another man, prompted Samson to a vindictive
deed, which was executed by securing a multitude of jackals, and, by tying firebrands to their
tails, setting fire to the cornfields of his enemies,
'The indignation of the Philistines, on discovering
the author of the outrage, vented itself upon the
family of his father-in-law, w ho had been the remote occasion of it, in the burning of their house,
in which both father and daughter perished.
This cruelty provoked Samson, and he smote
them " h i p and thigh with a great slaughter."
3, The Battle Ramath-lehi, i.e., al the lij'ting-up
of the Jawbone. —'VJa.v'mg taken his residence at
Etain, he was thence dislodged by consenting to
a pusillaiiinious arrangement on the part of his
own countrymen, by which he agreed to surrender himself in bonds, provided they would not
themselves fall upon him and kill him. ^ Being
brought, in this apparently helpless conditicm, to
a Jilace called, from the event, Lehi ("a jaw "), nis
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preternatural potency suddenly put itself forth,
and snapping the cords asunder, and snatching
up the jawbone of .an ass, he dealt so effectually
abouthim, that a thousand men were slain on the
spot. AA^earied with his exertions, Samson became faint from thirst, God heard his prayer,
and caused a stream to gush from a hollow rock
hard by ; and Samson gave it the name of En-liakkore (i.e., the well of iiiiii that heareth).
4, 'The Gales of Gaza at Hebron (.ludg. xvi. 1-3).
— Samson suffered himself w-eakly to be drawn
into the company of a woman of loose character
at Gaza. The inhabitants attempt to detain him
at Gaza by closing tlie gates of the city, and making them fast; but S:inisoii, apprised of it, rose
at midnight, and breaking away bolts, bars, and
hinges, departed, carrying the gates to a hilltop
near Hebron,
5, 'The Attempted Outwitting in the Valley of
Sorek (Judg, xvi 4-14), — Here he lived with
Delilah, 'Tempted by the bribe of the Philistines, she employs all her arts to worm from him
the secret of his strength. Three times he deceived her, abashing at the same time the Philistines lying in wait,
6, Samson's Self treachery and Death (.Judg. xvi.
15-31). At last, in a moinent of weakness, Samson disclosed to Delilah the fact that his strength
lay in his hair, — not that it really lay in his hair,
but in the fact that it arose from his relation to
God as a Nazarite. The Philistines, having deprived him of sight, at first immured him in a
prison, and made him grind at a mill like a slave.
In the process of time his hair recovered its
growth, and Samson experienced the belji of
Jehovah (Judg. xvi, 28), A feast was celebrated
in honor of Dagon, and Sainson was ordered to be
brought out to be made a laughing-stock for the
immense multitude. He grasped the massive pib
lars; and, bowing with resistless force, the whole
building fell upon the lords and upon all the
people that were therein. " So the dead which
he slew at his death were more than they which
he slew in his bfe," His brethren buried him
between Zorah and Eshtaol, in the burying-place
of his father.
LIT, — AA'INER: Real-Wijrterb., ii, 466-469; Commentaries on Judges by ROSEN.MULLER, S T U D E R ,
BERTHEAU, and

CASSEL (in

Lange); ROSKOFF ;

Die Simsorissage, Leip., 1860.
L. DIESTEL,
SAMSON, Bernhardin, a Franciscan monk
noted for his traffic in indulgences in Switzerland,^ He was a native of Milan, but the dates
of his birth and death are not known. He entered Switzerland as the agent of Cardinal Forli,
wlio had charge of the sale in that region ; but
his behavior caused much scandal, and after some
disastrous encounters with Zwingli and Bullinger
he was recalled by Leo X, Nothing further is
known of him. See H O T T I X G E R :
Helvdische
Kirchengeschichte, Zurich, 1708 (iii,),
SAMUEL was born as the son of Elkanah, an
Ephrathite, at Ramathaim-zophim, in the mountain of Ejihraim, and was of Levitical descent;
for not only did he perform priestly functions, but
his descendants also, like Heman his grandson,
one of the chief singers in the Levitical choir, are
counted as belonging to the Levites, His mother,
Hannah, for a long time childless, sought from
God the gift of a son, whom she dedicated to the
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Lord before his birth, to the office of a Nazarite.
AA''hen the son was born, she called him Samuel,
" t h e asked, or heard of God," As soon as he
was weaned, she brought him unto the house of
the Lord (1 Sam. i. 24), where he afterwards remained. He w.as drtssed iu a sacred garment, an
ephod of white linen; ami his mother gave him
every year a little mantle reaching down to his
feet. ^Aiid " t h e child Samuel grew on, and was
in favor both with the Lord, ami also with men"
(ii. 20),
Samuel's Call. — Times looked rather gloomy
in Israel, Eli the high priest was a weak character; his sons prostituted the sanctuary; the peo] lie serveil idols; and the oppressive power of the
Phibstines was felt. Thus it was that Samuel
had no idea how the Lord revealed himself to the
jiroiihets, the messengers of his word (1 Sam, iii.
1, 7), AA'hile he was sleeping, he received his first
revelation, or communication, — the doom of Eli's
apostate house (iii, 11-11), Other revelations
speedily followed this, 'The frequency of God's
messages to the young projihet established his
lame ; his words were treasured up, and Shiloh
became the resort of those who came to hear him
(iii, 19-21), Samuel was not only u, prophet like
others, but he is also the first of the regular succession of prophets (Acts iii, 24). His influence
at the beginning of his career — " a n d the word
of Samuel came to all Israel" (1 ,Sam. iv. 1) —
paved the way for his judicial administration;
and, although he was neither called nor elected
to this office, yet "Samuel judged the chibbeii of
Israel in j\lizpeh " (vii. 6). But the zenith of his
prophetical activity •n'as the election, rejection,
and second election of the theocratic king (viii.xvi.), which was mediated by his office. After
having anointed David as king (xvi. 13 sq.), he
retired to his house at R a m a h ; and, besiiles his
death (xxv. 1), only his ajiparition at Endor is
recorded (xxviii.). Samuel's projihetic activity
was not confined to a mere receiving and communicating the divine word, but he also founded
and guided those societies which are known as
the schools ofthe pro/diets. The spirit of prophecy,
it seems, had in the time of Samuel gained jiossession of many. In order to keeji away all impure elements, it was necessary to conserve .and
purify those of whom the Sjirit had thus taken a
bold by teaching and discipline; and to achieve
this Samuel formed them into one congregation
near Ramah, where they lived in habitations
(Hell., Naiolh, xix. 19 sq.), Samuel " s t a n d i n g
appointed over t h e m " (xix. 20), ruling and leading thein by the power of his spirit.
Samuel's jud'icied activity was not only the outgrowth of the projihetic oflice, but was also constantly guided by it. AA'e must not only suppose
that he dispensed judgment with projihetic wisdom, but that he also jileaded the cause of the
people as a man who had the spirit of God. Although Samuel had never drawn the sword, except
in one case (1 Sam, xv, 33), yet he was a hero.
He was the first who gained such a decisive victory over the Philistines, that all the days of
Samuel they never again attacked the Israelites
(vii, 13); and the Eben-ezer stone was the sign
of victory which S;imuel put up. As to the manner in which Samuel exercised his judicial office,
we know that he annually visited, in discharge
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of his duties as ruler, the three chief sanctuaries,
— Bethel, Gilgal, and Mizpeh (vii, 16), At other
times he lived at Ramah, and exercised his functions there (vii, 17), AVhen he became old, he
appointed his sons Joel and Abiah as judges, not
to take his place, but to relieve him. They were
judges at Beersheba (viii, 2), But these sons
possessed not their father's integrity of spirit, but
" turned aside after lucre, took bribes, and perverted j u d g m e n t " (viii, 3) ; so the elders of the
people came to him and said, " Behold, thou art
old, and thy sons walk not in thy ways ; now make
us a king " (viii, 5), Although the Lord fulfilled
the desire of the people, yet the people sinned in
preferring the splendor of an outward, visible
kingdom to the glory of the invisible kingdoin
of Jehovah (viii, 7, x, 19, xii, 12, 16 sq,). At the
conimand of God, Samuel anointed and made
Saul king, and then retired from public office
(xii,), Saul proved himself incapable of leading the peojile, .Samuel's helji was often needed,
AA'hen after the rejection of Saul, and David's
anointing to the throne, Samuel felt assured that
David was the man after God's heart, able to build
up the kingdom of Israel, he retired entirely from
public life. Only once again he came forward
before his death to defend the anointed of the
Lord against the rejected liy the Lord (xix, 18-24),
It may be that in his retirement Samuel put in
writing what is called (1 Chron, xxix. 29) the
" B o o k of Samuel."
Samuel's Priesthood. — In this direction Samuel
only filled a gaji out of necessity, Eli was dead,
and his two sons also. The ark was taken, Shiloh
was desolated. In this time of need Samuel restored the orphaned jiriesthood by building an
altar at Ramah (1 Sam. vii. 17). Here, as well
as at Mizjieh (vii. 5), (Jilgal (xi. 15), and Bethlehem (xvi. 2 SIJ.), he offen'il sacrifices. Ilis jiriestly
function, however, consisted not merely in sacrificing, but more esjieeially in juaying for the people (vii. 5, 8, viii. (i, xii. 16-23); and the efficacy
of the power of his jirayer is often mentioned
(Ps. xcix. 6; Jer. xv. 1).
In reviewing the Avliole career of Samuel, we
notice that he forms a transition jieriod. He is
the last judge, and mediates the reconstruction of
the theocracy by founding the royal and prophetical offices, which again w ere of the greatest influence for the formation of the jiriestly office. .Some
regard Samuel as a tyjie of John the Bajitist. It
cannot be denied that there are many striking
jiarallels between both, but the Baptist's activity
•« ;is not as comprehensive as Samuel's. John was
nothing but a voice of one crying in the wilderness, whilst Samuel had to reform and to guide
the whole religious and political life of the nation. Samuel died at Ramah (1 Sam. xxv. 1,
xxviii. 3). All Israel lamented him. He was
buried ill his house at Ramah. See the works of
KNOBEL : Prophet d. Hebr., ii. 28 sq.; KiisxEii; Die
Projdielendes A. uiiil N'. T.; B R U C H ; Weisheilslehre
der Hijjrder, 1851, pp. 38 sq.; Z I E G L E R ; Hislor.
Eididckelung der e/iitll. Offenbarung, 1841, pp, 168
sq,; SCHLIER ; Die Kimige in Israel, 18,39, pp, 1
sq,; Das LJ-angelium des Reiches von Christianus,
Leiji., l-S-'iO, pp. 158 sqq; [ G E I K I E ; Hours with the
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he was their author, 'They originally formed one
book, as the Massoretic note to 1 Sam. xxviii. 24,
which states that this verse is the middle of the
book, inoontestably proves. In the Septuagint
they are called " The First and Second Book of
the Kings," Daniel Bomberg was the first to introduce the division into the printed Hebrew text
(A'enice, 1517), The Book of Samuel links itself
directly to Judges, which presents the confusion
of that period by showing how the monarchy
arose, and reached its height. It divides itself
into three principal p a r t s : (A) The history of
Samuel, the last judge and the projihetic founder
of the monarchy (1 Sam, i,-xii.); (B) The history
of Saul, the first king of Israel (xiii,-xxxi,); (C)
The history of David (2 Sam, i,-xxiv,). The
death of David is given in 1 Kings, The book is
a unit, but flow s not from one source, but fi'om
several, which the author combines, without, however, being able always to disguise the fact. But
the modern critics overdo the matter when they
find everywhere contradictions. And they do not
agree in tracing the sources. For instance, M.
Duncker, Seinecke, and Reuss try to make out
that the history of Saul's elevation to the monarchy
rests upon three different and mutually exclusive
accounts; (1) xi,, which they say is the original
historical account; (2) ix, 1-x. 16; (3) viii., x.
17-27. Dillmann and AA'ellhausen trace it to two
sources: (1) ix. 1-10, 16, x. 27''-xi. 11, 15; (2)
viii. 10, 17-27', xi. 12-14. AA'ellhausen considers
the second account as unhistorical, and of exilian
or jiost-exilian origin. Dillmann maintains that
one or the other must be false. But since the
editor of the book, if he did really make up his
history out of two different sources, evidently
considered them of equal value, and mutually
sujijilementary, the first question to be answered
is, AA'as he not right ? Of course, if there is no
living God who regulates the future in its smallest
details, and can reveal it, then both accounts are
eijually unhistorical. But, if there be such a God,
then there is no difficulty in accejiting both accounts as true, and fitting together.

It is true that in First Samuel there are told
several similar stories, — Saul's insjiiration (x, 1012 and xix, 22-24), his rejection as king (xiii, 8-14
and XV, 12 sqq,), his madness (xviii, 10 sq, .and
xix, 9 sqq,), David's sjiaring of Saul (xxiv. and
xxvi.), David's flight to the Philistines (xxi. 10-15
and xxvii. 1 sqq.); but the second story is not an
exact repetition of the first. The circumstances
were similar: hence the same general result followed, yet they were not identical in the two.
It is also true that there are genuine repetitions
and breaks, formal incongruities and contradictions, transpositions, etc. Cf. vii. 12, 13 with
ix. 16, X. 5, xiii., which is intelligible only on the
supjiositiou that there was i fresh attack of the
Philistines (xi. 1:5), or that Samuel's victory was
temporary. Again; in Datid's early history there
is some confusion. In Second Samuel, otherwise
more united, there are some such jiienomena :
e.g., 2 Sam. vii. 1, 9, speaks of David's peace
resulting from the wars mentioned in the next
chajiter; between xiv. 27 and xviii. 18 nothing
is said about Absalom's death. The present
Bible, vol. i i . ] .
E. NAEGELSBAGIL
Hebrew text of the book is defective and faulty;
e.g., 2 Sam. xxi. 8, Michal for Merab ; the name "of
SAMUEL, Books of, so called because he is Goliath's brother, missing in 2 Sam. xxi. 19, is to
the prominent figure in their history, not because
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be supplied from 1 Chron. xx. 5. B u t the attenijits (Thenius and W'ellliauseii) to make up
deficiencies by the aitl of the L X X . are conjectural,
antl more or less arbitrary.
AA'hile the .author of Kings regularly names his
sources, the author of Samuel does this only once
(2 Sam. i. I s ) . But it is jnobable that the author
had recourse to the olficial records sjiokeu tif iu
1 Clirou, xxix, 29. The book contains Ps. xviii.
and the "last words of Da\ ul " (2 .Sam. xxiii.
1-7). The time of coiii|iosition was after David's
deatii (2 Sam. v. 5), after the separation of the
kingdom, but before the downfall of Judah (1 Sam.
xxvii. 6). Alaiiy ralibis make .leremiah to be the
author. But in truth, neither author nor tlefinite
date can be assigned to it. The author is, however, no mere compiler, b u t one, who, in the true
prophetic spirit, made thoroneb use of the sources.
The book takes high rank in literary and historical resjiects. The style is classic and graphic. T h e
honest and impartial character of the jirojihetic
author comes out iu bis statement of many things
which were in jilaiii contradiction to the Mosaic
law, and in his faithful and unvarnished account
of David's failings, notwithstanding his jirejudice
in his favor.

SANCHEZ.

Gesheni endea\'oreil to secure the jierson of Nehemiah by inviting him to a eiud'ereiice.
Four
niesseiieers in succession, followed by a letter, in
which .Saiibalhit mentioned rumors that charged
Nehemiah with treason, failed to entice the latter
(vi. 1-5 scjij.) ; and even the exjiedieiit of bribing
a man to jirojiiiesy danger, and so to induce
Nehemiah to shut liiiiiself iiji in the tenijile, was
fruitless (vi. 12-11). After this we hear nothing
more of Saiibidlat, exeejit that a son of ".loiada,
the .son of Eliasliib the hit;h ]iriest," wiis his sonin-law. This alliance seems to have taken place
during an absence of Nelieiiiiiih I'rom .lerusalem
(cf. xiii. 0), and jirobably betokens a scheme of
.Saiiballat to gain infiiience among the Ilelirews,
since he could not successfully opjiose them by
force (cf. xiii. 1, 7, 8).

It remains to inquire who Sanballat was. He
is called " t h e Iloroiiite" ( H e b . , ' J ' ^ n n ; L X X . ,
6 'Apuvi and TOV Oi-pavirov) (Xeli. ii. 10, 19. xiii. 2-S).
AA'e cannot be sure whether this ajijiellation is
derived from Horonaim. a city of JAloab (Isa. xv,
5, e t c , and Jleslia-stone), or BeihJioron, in Kphraim (.losh, xvi. 3. 5, etc.). In favor of Horonaim
is tbe a.ssociation of .Sanballat with Tobiah the
Ammonite and Gesheni the Aiabiiiii, and more
L I T . — See the Commeiitaiies, esjieeially those particularly the fact that his daii.nhter's marriage
by T H E N I U S (2I1 ed., bs04), K E I L (2d ed.,' 1804). with the high jiriest's grandson is classed with the
EED.M.\NN (in bailee, ls7:;); the introductions by marrving of " wives of Ashdod, of Ammoii, and
J . J . S T A H E L I X (1802), Di-. AA'ETTE-SCHRADER of lAioalV' (Neh. xbi. 28, el. 23, 29), Aeainst
(1809), K E I L (3I1 ed., 1^7:1), BLEEK-AA^ELLHAITSEN Horonaim is the lack of the term " M o a b i f e " in
(1878) ; the Hislor// ofl Israel, by EwALD (3d ed., connection with Sanballat, although this may be
1864, trans.), AA'ELLHAUSEN (1-87-S). REUSS (1881); due to the fact (see below) that he did not propalso K. H. Gr.AF; Die geschiddlidien Diicher des erly belong; to that jieojie, lu favor of BethAllen 'Teslaini ids, 1-siiO ; AA'ELLHAUSEN; Der 'Text horon is Sanballat's a]ijiareiit residence in the
territory of Samaria, and particularly his endeavder Biidier Somudis, 1.S71.
v. ORELLI.
S A N B A L ' L A T (Hell., ah:i:iQ, or tabajD, so Baer or to have a meeting with Nehemiah at Oiio in
and Delitzsch; L X X . , Sara/JaAAiir; a name, proba- Benjamin (see vi, 2 aiifl cf, xi, 31,'.'J)),which canbly, of Assyro-Babylonian origin, i.e., Sin-uballit, not have been very far from Bediiioron, In any
"Sin [moon-god] bestowed life") is mentioned case his name jioiiits to As.syria or Babylonia
in the follow-ing jiassages of the Bible, all in the as the original home of his family. They may
Book of Nehemiali; Neh. ii. 10, 19, iv. 1 sq. (Heb. have been among the colonists transjiorteil to the
iii. 33 sq.), iv. 7 sqq., cf. 15 (Heb. iv. 1 sqq., cf. "western country" by .Surnou or Esarhailfloii (see
9), vi. 1-.1 sqq., 12-14, xiii. 2S. He headed the those arts.). There is no evidence that Sanliallat
opposition which Nehemiah encountered in car- held any official position in .Samaria under the
rying out the pilan of rebuilding- .lerusalem, and Persian king. He seems to be distinct from " t h e
re-establishing there a Hebrew national life. See governors beyond the r i v e r " (ii. 7, 9 ) ; and a
Persian official would hardly have ventured to
NEHE.MIAH.
oppose so persistently one who, like Nehemiah,
AA^e are told that Sanballat, and Tobiah " t h e brought a commissioii from the king. AA'e know
servant, the .Amnmnite," were greatly disjleased nothing definite aliout '' his brethren and the
at the news of Xeheiuiab's comine, because of bis army of Samaria " (iv. 2 = lli b. iii. 34) ; but it
interest in " t h e weffare of the children of Israel " seems to have been jiersonal influence, and not
(Neh. ii. 10). On learning of the determination official authority, which he exercised over them.
formed by the Hebrews to build the walls of the 'The Sanballat (Suva/JaAAft;/.) whom .losejihns
city, these two, with " Gesheni the Arabian," (Ant, X I . 7, 2 sq.) names as satraji of Samaria
laughed scornfully, and contemptuously accused was a contemporary of Alexander the Great. It
them of a rebellious jitirpose against the king, is interestine to notice, however, that .losephus
Artaxerxes (ii, 1 ) ; i,e,, .Artaxerxes Loiigiinanus, calls him a CittliEean (cf, Cutliah, Cuth, n, BabyloAA'hen, in sjiite of this, S:inballat found the work nian city, 2 Kings xvii. 24, 3(1), and says he gave
actually in progress, althoiisli still oontemjituous, his daughter in marriiage to Alaiiiisses, brother
he grew very angry, and roused the hostility of of Jailiius, the high priest, that lie iiiit;lit concili"his brethren and the army of S a m a r i a " (iv, 1 ate the favor of the .lewish nation. There may
sfj, — Heb. iii, 33 sq.). At length he conspired be here some confusion with the curlier bililical
with Toliiah " a n d the .Arabians and the Ammon- Sanbabat,
FR.VNCIIS BROWN.
ites and the .Asbdodites " — hostile peoples on
various sides of .lerusalem—^to go uji aud hinder
SAN BENITO. See INQUISITION.
the work by force (iv, 7 sqq, = Heb. iv, 1 sqq.).
SANCHEZ, Thomas, b. at Conbna, 1550; d. at
The plot, however, became known to Nehemiah, Granada, May 19, 1010; entered the Soeiefy of
and was abandoned (iv. 15 = Heti. iv. 9). After .Te-sits in 1506; studied theology, jihilosojiliy, and
the wall was finished, Sanballat, Tobiah, and jurisjirudence; became director of the school at
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Granada, and acquired great fame as a moral philosopher by bis De sacramenlo mcdrimonii (Geneva,
1592), thouLjli it was severely attacked by some
on account of its cynicism and rudeness. His
collected works appeared in A'enice, 1740, in seven
volumes,
SANCHUNIATHON, an old Phoenician scholar
living before the 'Trojan war, is mentioned by
Atlienfeus, Porphyry, and Suidas; and Eusebius
adds that Philo translated one of his works into
Greek (tpomuuKu.). Neither the original nor the
translation is e x t a n t ; but Eusebius gives sonie
extracts, which have been collected and edited by
Orelli (Leipzig, 1826) and by C, iMiieller, in bis
Eragmenta, h'lsloricoriiin greecorum (Paris, 1849, iii,
pp. 560-575), 'The trustworthiness of these fragments, even the very existence of the author, has
been much debated, (See LOBECK : Aglaophamus,
ii, 1273.) I t is now generally agreed, however,
that they really contain true historical materials.
.See E W A L D , in jlbhandlungen d. Gi'ittlnger Gesellscliaft der JVissenschaften, 1851, vol. v. ; and
R E N A N : Memoire .sur Sanchoniatlion, Paris, 1858;
B A U D I S S I X : Studien, i., 1876, pp. 1-46 ("Ueber
den relinionsgescbichtlicben AA'erth der jihoiiicischen Geschiclite Sanchuniathon's"), and his
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and it is because God is holy that we are urged to
sanctify ourselves, or become holy (Lev, xi, 44 451 Pet, i, 16), 'This vocation to become holy was
symbolized in the arrangements and furniture of
the temple, w Inch was altogether holv, and consecrated to the Lord. Sanctification consists in
withdrawal from the world, and presentation to
God, Christ, who was holy from his birth, also
sanctified himself for the world (.Iohn xvii, 19),
completing the -work by his self-sacrifice on the
cross. Christians are designated "saints" (holy
ones. Acts ix, 32; Rom, xv, 26), not only because
they are called to become holy, but because they
receive with their faith in Christ his holiness or
righteousness as their own. Christ is made unto
believers sanctification (1 Cor, i, 30), Siuictiflcatioii is treated of, now as an act of (iod, or
Christ, or the Holy Spirit, now as au act of man,
God sanctifies (John xvii, 17), and man enters
into the redeeming', justifying, sanctifying economy of God (Ejih,''i, 4 ; 1 Pet, i, 15),

The Roman-Catholic Church confounds sanctification with justification. The Council of Trent
(A'I, 7) says that justification is not only forgiveness of sin, but the sanctification and rene-^'al of
the inner man. The Apology of the Augsburg
art. in HERZOG'-^, vol. xii., jip. 364-372.
Confession, on the other hand, defines justification
SANCROFT, William, D.D., English prebate; to be a forensic act, a declaration that a person is
b. at Fre.shinnfield, Suffolk, Jan. 13,'l(il(i; d. there lighteous. But inasmuch as this forensic act is
Nov. 21, 1093. He was educated at Emmanuel an actual forgi\eness of sins, and u reception into
College, Cambiidee, where he obtained i fellow- the new life, it is also a creative act. What the
ship in 1642, which, however, he lost in 1649 for Protestant confessions insist on is the clear disrefusing to sign the Solemn League and Co\e- tinction between the instantaneous act of justifinaiit. On leaving Cambridge he retired to the cation on the Jiart of God and the continued and
Continent; returnetl at the Restoration; became gradual jirocess of sanctification. By the act of
successively chaplain to Cosiii, bishoji of Durham God's justification the believer is made a creature
(1660), university jireaclier, D.D. and master of of God: ill sanctification he carries on what God
his college (1062), dean of York (1663), dean of St. has begun, and realizes the Christ in his own life.
Paul's (1604). archdeacon of Canterbury (1608), and Justification is the germ of our new life, a single
archbishop of Canterbury (1077). He attended act; sanctification is a gradual jirocess, the develJ, P, LANGE,
Charles II. on his death-bed (February, 1085), opment of this new life,
and crowned James II, (May 3, 1685), He would
SANCTION, Pragmatic {Pragmatica sunctio, or
not act on .lames's ecclesiastical coimnission, and simiAy pragmatica), was in the later Roman impewas one of the famous seven iiislmjis (Saiicroft rial times "a rescript of the emperor, couched in
of Canterbury, 'Turner of Ely, Lake of Chichester, formal language, particularly one respecting the
•White of Peterborough, Treiawny of Bristol, Ken public law,"issthnl on request of a city, province, or
of Bath and AA^ells, and fdoyd of St, Asaph) who church (Cod. Justin., I. 12, § 1 de ss, eccles-, i, 2),
refused to read James's Declaration of Indulgence, i t was called "jiraematic" because it was issued
and in consequence were confined in the Tower, after consultation and treaty concerning the matter
and tried, but were triumjihantly acquitted, (See (TTpdy/w). 'i'he term through the middle age, and
•STODGIITON: Religion in England, new ed„ vol. iv. down to modern times, has been especially used
13-S-1,30,) Sancroft also refused to take the oath of laws resjiecting w eighty matters. Of pragmatic
of allegiance to AA'illiam and Mary, 1688, and was sanctions affecting the church, the chief are,—
deprived February, 1691, He retired to his native
1, That of Louis IX, of France (1268), which
place. His Predestinated Thiefl (J.,a,tiu, 1651, Eng. was the first ordinance of the thirteenth century
trans., 1814), .Sermons (1094), Occasional .Sermons designed as a check to the undue extension of
(17O:;), and N^indeen Familiar Liters (1757), have Papal power and to the misuses of the curia, jiarbeen published. See his life by G E O R G E D ' O Y L Y ticularly to the excessive demands for tithes, and
(London, 1821, 2 vols., '2d eil.,"l840) and by Miss to the enlargement of Papal reservations respectA G N E S STRICKLAND, in Lices of the Seven Bishops ing benefice's. It consists of six articles. It al(1S06, pp. 1-103).
lows all prelates, patrons, and ordinary collators
SANCTIFICATION is, according to the Scrip- of benefices, the fullest exercise and uiihnidered
tures, the fundamental jirinciple of religious preservation of their jurisdiction, and forbids
morality. Its roots strike down into the holiness simony, 'This sanction was the first imjiortant
of God, which is the main element in the Old- law oii the side of " Galilean liberty," The ojijio'Testaineiit conception of God. .lehovah is the nents of Gallicanism liave, therefore, abuiys enHoly One (Isa. vi.), who not only is free from all deavored to show that it is a forgery (comp. b.
sin and impurity, but institutes a holy peojile, ROSEN ; Die praqmalische Sandbm, welche unler
and develoiis it through the Holy Sjiirit, Christ dem Namen Ludw'igs IX., e t c , Miinchen. 18y,l);
addressed (iod as the Holy Father (John xvii, 11); 1 but, after SOLDAN'S exhaustive essay (Zedsclir.
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fur hist TlieoL, 18.56, p p . 371-150), the attempt Letters on .Sandcmanianism. .loii.x GLASS'S Treamust be given up. See the text of the edict in tise on the Lord's Su/g/er (Edinburgh, 1713) wa.s
lAlANSi, 23, 1259.
rejiriuted, London, 18.53,
2. 'That of Charles'VIL of France (La jinn/SANDWICH (or HAWAIIAN) ISLANDS, The,
matique de Bourges), issued July 7, 1438, in cou-:i grouji of eight inliabitei! and four uuinliiibited
sequenoe of a national council which indorsed islands in the-Northern Pacific Ocean, wire first
the reform edicts of the Council of Basel, b u t of- discovered by the Spanish iiavinator Giietano, 1512,
fered certain modifications respecting the French and visited by Cajit, Cook, 1778, and A'anciniver,
Church. The edict consists of tw-enty-three arti- 1792-!! I. 'The largest island is Hawaii, one liuiicles, and enforces the decrees of the eoiiiicil. It ibed by ninety miles, with two active volcanoes,
asserts the superiority of wcuiiienieal eomicils to Kilaua and IMaiina Loa; the last eriijitioii being
the Pope, and confirms the admired usages, ob- ill 18(iS. lAlauna Kea, (be highest niountain, rises
servances, and statutes of the French Church. It 13,S(|,-, (ret abo\ e the sea. 'The cajiital, Iloii.-ilulu,
forbids Papal encroachments. It w as, however, an situated on the Island of Oaliu, is 2,100 miles
invasion of the ecclesiastical liy the civil jiower. Irom San Francisco, and has a jmiuilation of about
No account was taken of the Pojie in the issuing 15,()()(). T h e city has a good harbor and waterof the edict. Accordingly, Pius I I . (145S-04') works, is well laid out, and has a number of
declared it to be an infringement of the Pajtal churches antl public buildings. The Ilawaiians
prerogatives, and demandetl of the French bishops belong to the Polynesian race, and are allied to
to bring about its rejieal. Charles A'll. rejilietl the Xew-Ze.alanders, 'Toneaiis, etc. The jiopnlaby an appeal to a general council. It was, indeed, tion was estimated by Ciijit, Cook at •100,000,
repealed by Louis XI. in 1101, to get the Pajial and in 1823 at 142.000,' The census of 1830 gave
assistance in making ^ood his claims ujion N,ajiles; 10S,,579; of 1800, 09,700; of 1-872, 50,S!)7; of 1878,
but the Parliament of Paris refused to assent to 41,088- The religion of the Ilawaiians, before
the king's action ; and, as he did not get the de-the arrival of the missionaries, was iiidistinct, but
sired Papal help, he let the matter drop. In 1499 superstitious, perniitting human sacrifices, the
Louis XII, renewed the sanction, and it has not wor.shiji of idols, etc. Poly.yamy was universal.
been since really withdrawn. See the text in No word was found in tbe language for chastity,
DE A'ILERAULT; Ordonnanees. Vt, 207 sqq,; and fnf'anticide was very jii-e\ aleiit, and Dibble calcucomp, H E F E L E : Concdiengeschichte, vii, 762; P , lated that two-thirds of the children were killed
llixscnits : Kirehenrechl, 3, 409 sqq,
by their parents, 'The tabu system, by which
things and days were set ajiart ,as sacred, and in3. The so-called German Pragmatio Sanction dividuals were refused contact with each other,
of the diet of Frankfort in 1431), 'The designa- was a jiromiiieut feature of the life on (be islands,
tion is misleading. I t is not a law; since it was and a source of great jiower to the reigning family
not approved by the kings jiresent, and iie\er pro- and priesthootl. The reiyning king, Kalakaua,
claimed as a law of the empire; it is rather a was elected by ballot in bs74.
provisional act of union between some German
princes who took exception to the findings of tbe
The first missionaries arrived in the Saiid\\ich
Council of Basel respecting certain alterations in Islands IVlaich 30, 1620, 'They were IHram Bingthe affairs of the German nation and its comjio- lia-ni and Asa 'Thurston, both graduates of Annent parts. Comp. I'i'cKEUT; Die kurfliirstl'iche dover Seminary, at whose ordination, at Goshen,
Neutral'itiit wdrend des Baseler ConcUs, Leijizig, Conn-, Sejit. 29, 1-S19, Rev. Heiiiaii Humjihrey
1858.
p . HIN.SCIIIUS.
Jireached Iroiii Josh. xiii. 1, "'There remaiiietb yet
SANDEMAN and the SANDEMANIANS. Rob- very much bind to be jms-sesscd." i'he Saiidwich
ert Saiidemaii — b . at Perth, Scotfand, 1718; d. at Islands had bjen before the eyes of the Christian
Danbury, Conn., America, 1771 — was a soii-iu- public before this. A native, Obookiah bj' name
faw of John Gfass (see art.), and an elder of the (b. 1795), was brought to N'ew Haven iu 18(i9.
Glassite Church in Edinburgh, but removed in He there met .Samuel Jlills, and became one of
1760 to London, where he formed a congregation, the first pupils at the jAlissionary Institute at
and in 1764 to America, w here he continued active (^'oniwall, to whose ojieiiiiig his jiresence had confor the propagation of his ideas. T h e sect, how- tributed. Obookiah died a Christian in 1818.
ever, called ••Glassites" in Scotland, aiid"Saiide- Nine Ilawaiians were educated in the school benianians" in England and .America, never attained fore its iliscoiitiiinance in 1.S20, ttnd some of them
any high degree of prosjierity, and at present it returned to their native land as teaclieis. Much
hardly miinliers more than two thousand meni- to their surjirise, Bingham and 'Thurston found
bers,^ Doctrinally they distinguish themselves by that the idols had been destroyed, the priesthood
defining faith as a mere assent to the teachings abolished, and human sacrifices discontinued.
and workings of ( iirist. AA'ith respect to liturgy, They had ready access to the people, and by 1822
ritual, and discijiline, their differences are more had reduced the language to writing. 'That year
pronounced. 'They celebrate the Lord's Supper a jirintiiig-jiress was set tiji. Mr. Ellis, the deonce a week; hold love-feasts, which consist in a voted I'olynesian missionary and traveller, visited
common dinner, every Sunday between morning the islands, and rendered the American misand evening service; abstain from blood and sionaries valualile assistance in actjuiriiig the naevery thing strangled ; and practise a kind of tive tongue. In 1823 the missionaries Bishop,
communism, so far as the members hold their Stewart, Richards, El}', and Goodrieh arrived from
property subject to the call of the church. Their the United States, i ' h e queen-dowager, Keopid'^as are best learned from the w ritings of Sande- uolani, was baptized in 1-823, The king and queen
inau; Letters on Theron and Asjiasio ( Kdinburgli, died, of measles, on a visit to England in 1824,
1757), Thoughts on C hrist landy. Sign ofthe Prophet The first Roman-Catholic missiomu'ies arrived iu
Jonah), Honor ofl Marriage, etc. .See also F r i.LEi;: 1SL'7, were banished at a later time, but reinstated
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in 1839 by the French guns. By 1830 twenty
books had been printed in the Hawaiian language.
In 1834 there were 50,0()() learners in the schools.
The translation of tbe Bible was completed on
Feb, 25, 1839. Revivals have swept through the
islanil at various times. In 1853 the natives sent
missionaries to the Jlanjuesas.
In 1863 the
Hawaiian Evangelical Association w as formed ;
tlie churches being declared independent, so far
as governnient was concerned, of the American
Board. The entire expense of the mission up
to 1869, when the aid of the American churches
was declared no longer necessary, was f 1,220,000.
The total nuinber admitted to comniunion up to
1870 was 55,300, At the jiresent time the entire
population is Christian, The Roman Cathobcs
have made some headway, 'The Church of England has a bishop of Honolulu and a handful of
converts. T h e Congregational (^'hiirch is still
dominant. On J u n e 15, 1870, a jubilee celebration was held in the large stone church of Honolulu; three thousand crowding into the building,
and as many more unable to get admittance. The
eloquent Rev, Mr, Kuaea jireached in Hawaiian,
the king being present. Leprosy prevails ujion
the islands. The Island of Molokai has been set
apart for them, and has a jioiuilation of 800 lepers.
L I T , — D I B B L E (missionary); Hi-itor// of lhe\
Sandwich Islands, Lahainaluna, 1843; BINGIIA:\I
(missionary) : A Residence efl 'Tweiiti/-One Years
in the Sandwich Islands, Hartford, 1847; HoPKixs :
Hawaii, Past, Present, and Future, London, 1800 :
Bishop of Honolulu: Five J'ears' Church-JVork in
the Kingdom efl Hawaii, London, 1868; R U F U S
ANDERSON ; Hislor// ofl the Sandwich-Islands Mission, Boston, 1-'S70 ; 'TITUS CO.V.N: Lij'e in Hawaii,
New York, 1882, See also 'T, G, T H R U M : Hawaiian Almanac for 1883, Ilonolulu,
SANDYS, Edwin, archbishop of York; b, near
Hawkshead, Lancashire, 1519; d, at Y^ork, .luly
10, 1588, He was educated at St, John's College, Cambridge; was converted to Protestantism;
elected master of Catherine Hall (1547); was imrisoned in the Tower for espousing the cause of
lady J a n e Grey, and then went into voluntary
exile until Elizabeth's accession; was bishop of
AA'orcester (1559), of London (1570), and archbishop of "York (1576), He took part in the
preparation of the Bishops' Bible, and in the revision of the Liturgy, See i'. 1). AA^HITAKER : Life
ofl Edwin Sandys, jirefaceil to an edition of tbe
Archbishop's Sermons, Lomlon, 1812; also the
Sketch by J O H N A Y K E , in his edition of the -S'eimons for the Parker Society, Cambridge, 1841.
SANDYS, George, son of an archbishop of
Y o r k ; b. at the jialace there in 1577; d. at Bexley Abbey, Kent, iAIarch, 1044; was educated at
Oxt'oril; travelled in the East, 1010-12; was in
A'irL;iiiia, l(i21-24, as colonial treasurer, building
there " t h e first water-mill, the first iron-works,
and the first s h i j i ; " antl was for some years an
attendant of Charles I,, and ended life in schob
arly retirement. He juil dished a muoh-vabied
Relation of his Oriental journey, 1015; translated
Ovid's Metamorphoses, jiartly at Jamestown, A'a,,
and Grotius' Christ's I'nss'ion, KliO; and paraphrased the Psalms (1636), ,Iob, Ecclesiastes, etc,
(163S), and the .Song of Solomon (1641). These
were nearly inaccessible till H, .1, T O D D issued in
1839 a Selection from them, with prefatory i i / e ,•
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a complete edition was prepared 1872 by R,
HOOPER, In James Montgomery's opinion " h i s
psalms are incomparably the most poetical in
the Engiish language, and yet they are scarcely
known," Charles L, when a prisoner in Carisbrooke Castle, " vastly delighted to read " them.
Fragments of one or two of them may be found in
some of the hymn-books, Dryden called Sandys
" t h e best versifier of the former age," and Pope
thought English jioetry much indebted to his
translations,
F, M, BIED,
SANHEDRIN (.Alatt, v, 22, xxvi, 59 ; Mark xiv.
55, XV, 1; Luke xxii, 66 ; John xi, 47 ; Acts iv,
15, V, 21,27, 34, vi. 12, 15, xxii, 30, xxiii, 1,6, 15,
20, 28, xxiv, 20) was the supreme council of the
Jewish nation [in and before the time of (.'hrist].
There w-ere two kinds of Synedria, viz,, the supreme or metrojiolitan .Sanhedrin, called the Great
Sanhedrin, and jirovincial councils called the Small
Sanhedrin, of which we shall speak farther on,
AA'e begin -with
1, Number ofl Members, and their Class'ijlcation
in the Sanhedrin. — It consisted of seventy-one
members ; hence it is also called the Sanhedrin of
seventy-one, to distinguish it from the provincial
Sanhedrin, which consisted of twenty-three. The
members were in jiart jiriests (]\latt, xxvii, 1 ;
John vii, 32, xi, 47, xii, 10), in part laymen, the
ehlers of the jieople, and in part scribes (i\bitt,
xxvi, 3, ,57, 59, xxvii, 4 1 ; Mark viii, 31, xi, 27,
xiv, 43, 53, XV, 1; Luke ix, 22, xx, 1, -xxii, 00;
Acts V, 21, vi, 12, xxii, 30, xxv, 15), The members belonged either to the Pharisees or Sadducees ; the scribes probably belonged to the former
(.Acts V, 17, 34, xxin, 0), Included in the seventyone was the president, the A'asI, but not the notaries. T h e king was not to be president; but the
high priest could be, as may be seen from Acts v,
21, 27, xxiii, 2, not, however, because of his dignity as priest, ()ii the right hand of the president sat the ab leth din [i.e., the father of the house
of judgment, probably the vice-president] ; on the
left, the hachani, the sage [referee], AA'ithout
the assent of the vioe-jiresident, the president could
not ordain. T h e other members of the Sanhedrin
sat to the right and to the left, in a semicircle;
while the two notaries stood before them, one to
the right, and the other to the left. Before them
sat three rows of discijiles, in jilaces appropriate
to their respective attainments. The president
assembled the council through his messengers;
and, when he entered with his assistants he was
received with special ceremony.
Qualifications
for membership were, that the applicant had
already been a member of the smaller council,
and that he was morally and jihysically blameless.
He had to be a father of children, good-looking,
and learned,
2, Time qf Sessions. — The Sanhedrin sat every
day, from the termination of the daily morning
sacrifice till the daily et-ening sacrifice, with the
exception of the sabbath and festivals,
3, Place ofl Session. — 'Ihey generally met in the
Hall of Squares, which was built 1iy Simon benShetach, It was a basilica twenty-two ells long
and eleven ells wide. Forty years before the
destruction of the temple, the sessions of the Sanhedrin were removed from the Hall of Squares to
the Halls of Purchase (Aboda Sara, fol, 8, col, 2).
After the destruction, the Sanhedrin was removed
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to Jamniah or Jabneli : it was thence transferred
to Usha [under the jiresidency of Gaiiudiel II,,
ben-Simon II,, A,D, 80-116], conveyed liack to
Jabne, and again to Usha, to Shafran [under the
presidency of Simon 111,, beii-G;unaliel IL, A,D,
140-163], to Beth-sliearim and Sejiphoris, under
the presidency of J e h u d a h L, the Holy [A,I),
163-193], and finally to 'Tiberias, under the jiresidency of Gamaliel HI,, beii-Jehudah I- [.A.l>. 193220], where it became more of a consistory, [but
still retaining, under the jiresidency of .b'limlah
IL, ben-Siino'n I I I . (,A.D. 220-'_'70), the power of
excommunication] : while under the ju'esiilenoy
of Gamaliel IA'., ben-Jehudah IL, it drojiped the
apjiellation Sanhedrin, .and the authoritative decisions were issued under the name of Beth IlamMidrash. Gamaliel A'L [A.D. 400-125] was the
last president. AA'ith the death of this patriarch,
who was executed by Theodosius II., for erecting
new synagogues contrary to the imperial inhilition,the titfe X'asi, the last remains of the ancient
Sanhedrin, became wholly extinct in the year 425.
4. Mode ofl Conducting Trials, Punishments, etc.
— Occasional intimations in the Gospels (Maft.
xxvi. 62 sq. ; Alark xiv. 60 sq.; Luke xxii. 0 7 ;
John vii. 51, xviii, 19 sq. ; .Acts iv. 7 sq., v. 27 sq.,
xxiii, 1), and the canons laid down in the Talmudic treatise Sanhedrin. chaps, iii.-v., give us an
idea of the mode of procedure of the Sanhedrin.
In capital offences, it required a majority of at
least two to condemn the accused, and the verdict
of guilty had to be reserved for the following
day- The verdict of acquittal could be given on
the same day.
5. Jurisdiction of the Great Sanhedrin. — This
body had, (1) charge over all matters jiertaining
to religion and the different religious institutions,
and (2) to give decisions in matters concerning a
whole tribe [when it was accused of having departed from the living God], a high piriest, a disobedient Saiihedrist, false prophets and seducers
of the peojile, blasjiheiiiers, etc. It determined
whether a war with any nation contempilated by
the king was to be waged, and gave the sovereign
permission to do so. i t also ajipointed the jnovincial .Sanhedrin, or courts of justice, and regulated the calendar. It inflicted not only borlily
punishments (.Acts v, 40), but also capital punishments, as .stoning, burning, lieheadiiig, and
strangling. According to the Gospel of .lohn,
however, the Jews declare " it is not lawful for
us to put any man to d e a t h " (.John xviii, 31),
which agrees with the remark {Sanhedrin, fob 24,
col, 2), " F o r t y years before the destruction of the
temple, the power of inflictiiit,' cajiital punishment was taken away from Israel," 'which means,
that, without the confirmation of the sentence ou
the part of the Roman jirocurator, the .lews bad
not the power to carry the sentence of the S;uiliedrin into execution. This is not only confirmeil
by Josephus (Ant, X X , 9,1), but by the appeal of
Paul to the chief captain (Acts xxii, 25-30), and
especially by the whole manner in which the trial
of Jesus was conducted, 'Tlie stoning of Stejihen
(vii. 54 sq,) was the illegal act of an enraged
multitude.
6. Origin and Date ofl the Great Sanhedrin. —
According to the Talmutl, the Sanhedrin was
instituted by Moses (Sanhedrin, 1, 6) when he appointed seventy elders, who, together with him as
'27 - III
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their president, were to act as magistrates and
judges (Num, xi. Ki). According to the T<almud
(Moid Katiiii, 20 a). King Saul w as jire.sident of the
-Sanhedrin in his reign, and his .son J o n a t h a n was
vice-jiresiileiit. After the exile, tlie Sanhedrin,
which existetl even in the Babylonian captivity,
was re-organized by Ezra. AVh.atever may be
the claims of tradition, there .seems to be little
doubt that this siiprenie court, as it existed during the second temjile, developed itself while the
Greeks ruled over Palestine ; and to this fact
J'oints llie name avvi6piov, avvetipiveiv,l)y v^hicJi it
has ciiiiie down to us, as this word belongs to
the Macedonian jieriod. It is true that .bise|ilius
does not mention the Saidiedriu before the conquest of .hida'a by Pompey (B.C. 63); but the
very fact that it hail such power in the time of
llyrcanus I I . as to summon Ilerorl to answer for
his unjust conduct (.los. . Ant, XIA'. 9, 4) shows
that it inu,st then have been a very ofd institution
to liave acquired such develojiment and authority.
7. 'The Small Sanhedrin. — Auy tow n or village
which had no less than a hundreil and twenty
representative nn'ii had a provincial court, which
consisted of twenty-three menibers. In Jerusalem there were two such courts. They had the
power to judge such cajiital offences as came not
within the jurisdiction of the supreme court.
'Ihey sat every Mondaj' antl Thursday, being
market-days, in a room adjoining the synagogue.
Before the exile, these courts of justice w ere held
in the market-place. There was no apjieal to the
Great Sanhedrin ag,ainst the deeision of this
lesser Sanhedrin, Only when the ojiinion of the
judges was divided did they themselves consult
with the sujirenie court, 'The stripes to which
ofl'enders were sentenced were given in the S3iiagogue by the sexton (cf, ^lark xiii, 9 with Jlatt,
X, 17, xxiii, 34), Besides these two courts, there
was also one consisting of Ihi'ee judges.
Ihere
were in .lerusalem alone three hundred and ninety
such Sanhedrins, AA'ithin the jurisdiction of this
court came suits for debts, robbery, bodily injuries, comjiensation for damages, thefts which
involved a twofold, fourfold, or fiM'fold \ altte to
the proprietor.
L I T , — Treatise iSanhedrin, in I'golino, This.,
xxv, 1-302, 339-1312; SKLDEN: De Synnlrlis et
/irojei-toris, ftc, Lond., 1050; BUCIIERI Syriedr.
magn., in Ugob, I.e. pp. 1161-1194 ; II, AA'rrsius :
Diss, de synedr. Hebr., in Ugob, l.c. jip. 1195-12.'! I;
Jlisc. sacr. Hebr. (1712), pp, 519 sq, ; C A R P Z O V ;
,'l/7iiim/., J1J1, 55(1 sq. ; L u N o i u s : .ludische Heiliglhumer (Hamburg, 1704), Jip. 401-182; O T H O •
Lex. rabbin. (Gen., 1675), pji, Oi'7 sq, ; RELANII
Ant. Sacr., ii, 7; H A R T M A N N : Enge Verb'indung
d. A. 'T. m. d. A'., jip. lliO-225; [ P R I D E A U X ; Historical i'onnedion ofl tiie Old and A'eio 'Testaments
(ed. Wheeler, Lond., 1865), ii. 380 sq. ; S A C H S :
Ueber die Zeil der Enlstehung des Synliedrins
( F R A X K E L ' S Zeilsdiriflt, 1815, jip. 301-312),.
S.\ ALMiii'TZ : Das mosaische Reeht (2d ed., 1853),
i. 49 sq., ii. 593 sq, ; Ardidoloi/ie der Hebriier, ii.
(1-^50), Jip, 219 sq.,271 sq., 129-458; L E V Y : Die
Preisidentur im Synedrium ( F R A N K E L ' S iMonatsschrij't, 1855, pp. 260-284, 301-3(17, 339-358);
H E R Z E E L D ; Geschichle des I'olkes Israel, vol. ii.
(1855), pp, :)-S0-396; J O S T ; Ceschichle des Judenthums u. seiner Selden, i. pp, 120-128, 270-281,'ii.
PJI. 13 sq., 25 sq.; G E I G E R : Urschrij'lu. Ueberse'.z-
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ungen der Bibel, pji. 114 sq. ; K E I L ; Handbuch der
biblischen Arehdoloi/ie, ii. pji, 2:57-200; L A N G E N ;
Das judiselie .Synedrium u. die romische Procuratur
in Judda ('Tiibingen 'Iheol, Qtiartalscliiift, 1862,
pp, 411-463) ; Gn.iETZ : Gesehidde der Juden, vol,
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succeeded Shalmaneser I V , during the siege of
Sainaria, and it was in the first year of his reign
(B.C. 722) that the city fell. (See 2 Kings xvii,
0, where nothing indicates that " the king of
Assyria " is different from the one mentioned in
iii, (2d ed,), pp. 88 sq., 492 sq. ; E W A L D : Gesch. d. V. 7. See SHALMANESER.) His inscriptions menVdkes Israd (3d ed,, 1864-08), iv, 217 sq., v. 56, tion this conquest repeatedly; and in one account
vi. 697 sq. ; K U I I N ; Die studtische und buri/erliche there seems to be a reference to the establishVerfiissiing des riimischen Reichs, vol. ii. (1865), ment of foreign colonies in the territory of Sapp. 330-361; K U E N E N : Over de sameiistelling van maria, in place of the Israelites who were carried
het Siiiihedrin (A'crslageii en INIededeelingen der away cajitive (cf. 2 Kings xvii. 24), A confirmakoniiikl. Acad, van AA'etenschappen, Aiirst., i860, tion of this appears in the Annals of Sargon,
pp. 131-168); De Godsd'iensl van Israel, ii. (1870), according to which, in B,C. 721 he tran-sported
pp. 572-575; DERENBOURG : Histoire de la Palestine inhabitants of Babylonia to the land of Haiti
(1867), pp. 83-94, 465-408; H A U S R A T H ; Xeuteslct- (projierly Hittites, but under Sargon of -wider
menlliche Zedgeseh., i. (1808), pp. 61-70 ; SCH'URER : ajijilication). Another inscription speaks of his
Handbuch d. Ncutestamentliclien Zedgeseh. (1871), sending colonists from other jilaces to " t h e land
pp. 395 sq,; H O F F M A N N : Der obersle Ger'ichtshofl of the liouse of O n i i i " (Samaria); and the Annals
in der Stadt des Hedigthums (Jahresbericht ftir are authority for the further statement that still
1877-78, Berbn)],
LEYKER,
other colonists were transported to " the city of
S a m a r i a " iu B,C, 715, It was in the year 721
SANTA CASA. See LORETO,
that .Sargon conquered for the first time MeroSARCERIUS, Erasmus, b, at Ami;ibei-g, L501; dach-baladan of Ibibylon (see the art,), 720
d, at Magiieburg, 1.559, He studied at Leipzig was a famous year for Sargon. He concpiered
and AA'ittenberg; was very active in introducing Ja-ti-bi'di of Ilaiii:dli in a battle near Karkar,
the Reformation iu Nassau (1538-48) ; aud w-as he overthrew llunibanigas of Elam,-he defeated
apjiointed pastor at Leipzig in 1519, and at Mag- Seveh (So), king of Egypt, at Raphia, and took
deburg in 1553. He was a very prolific writer. prisoner Ilanno of Gaza, 'The years 719'and 718
His jiriucipal works are, ('.'onciones annuec (1541, were employed in successful campaigns against
4 vols.), L.jOci communes 'Theologice, J'on einer Dis- little known jirinces, — " M i t a t t i of Z i r k i r t u " a n d
ciplin (1555), Pastorale (1559), etc,
" Kiakku of Sinuhta." In 717 occurred a camSAR'DIS, the magnifieeiit cajittd of Lydia, paign against Pisiri of Gargamis (Karkemish).
stood in the rich and fertile plain watered by the 710 was sjient in subduing a revolt of tributary
Pactolos, with its acropolis built on an almost princes in Armenia, In 715 the king's attention
inaccessible rock, a sjiur of the 'Tniolos, and w as, was divided between Armenia, where disturbin the Lydi.an and Persian jieriod, one of the jirin- ances continued, and IMedia; and in this year
cijial cities of AA^estern Asia in military, commer- occurred one of the transportations of colonists,
cial, and industrial resjiects. After the conquest that to Samaria, reb'rred to above. In this year,
by Alexander the Great, it lost its prominent also, Sai'eoii came for the second time in contact
position, and under the Romans it began to fall with the Egyptian kingdom, which in the jierson
into decay. During the reign of 'Tiberius it was of its Pharaoh paid him tribute. The Arabian
almost comjiletely destroyed by an earthquake, jirince Sainsieh and the Sabean It'amar did the
but was rebuilt by the aid of the emperor. Under same. B.(_'. 714 found Armenia again in revolt,
the .Aloliammedan rule its ruin became complete, but the result was not successful. In 713 and
and it is now only a heap of dUbris. Jews set- 712 there were less important camjiaigns in the
tled e.aiiy in the city (.IOSEI'IIUS : Aidiqud., 11,10, East and the AA^est, followeil in 711 by the expe24), and it was the seat of a Christian congrega- dition against Aziiri, king of A,shdod, resulting
in the fall of the city, to which Isaiah refers lit
tion (Rev, i, 11, iii, 1).
the passage cited above (xx. 1). Sargon dwells
SAR'GON (Heb,, JIJID, better pj'^p —so Baer on this at some length, and it was doubtless a
and Delitzsch; L X X . , 'Apvu, cornqit form, cf. critical campaign for his dominion in south-west'Apseiivov, Can. Ptol.; Assyv., ,Sar-ukin, " H e [a ern Asia. The occasion of it was the refusal of
god] established the king "), a jiowerful Assyrian Azuri to pay tribute t o Assyria, backed by a league
king, successor of Shalmaneser f A'., and father of with neighboring juinces. I'liis dangerous moveSennacherib, who reigned B.C. 722-705, is meii- ment called down the .sjieedy vengeance of the
Azuri was "dethroned, and his
tionetl only once in the Bible (Isa. xx, 1 ) ; " I n Assyrian king.
the year of [the] Tartan's coming to Ashdod, brother, Ahimit, made king in his place. " The
when S;irson, king of Assyria, sent him, and he men of Hatti " (the term used here also in a wiile
fought aeainst Ashdod ami took it," etc. In con- sense, see above) rejected this new ruler, and
Forthwith
trast with this solitary and incidental notice, the made a certain Janian their king.
Assyrian inscriptions dating from Saigon's reign the Assyrian army came, Janian fled to Egyjit,
are numerous, and our knowledge of his achieve- and Ashdod was cajitured, AA'e are told further
that the king of Ethiopia was terrified at this
ments f:iiiiy conijilete.
success of the Assyrians so near the i^gyptian
From the facts that he never calls his prede- frontier, and that he not only commissioned amcessor his father, and yet that lie, his son Sen- bassadors to sue for peace for himself, but also
nacherib, and his grantlsoii Esarhaddon, all sjieak gave up the fugitive Janian, aud even sent him
of royal ancestors, it is jirobable, that, while not in chains to Assyria, It is quite in keeping with
in the direct line of descent, he belonged to a tbe overweening vanity of an Assyrian monarch,
branch of the royal family, Au ancient Baby- that Saigon, in this account, gives no credit to
lonian king bore the same name, so that tbe
.Assyrian Saigon is often called Sarson II. He
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SATISFACTION.

the Tartan, or general, who commanded the army excited the ire of the curia by his views of the
before Ashdod, and narrates this conquest in the secular government as divinely instituted, of ecclefirst person. B u t at all events his record gives siastical exemption as merely a privilege grant-us a welcome light on the relation o f t h e faff of ed by the king, of papal excommunication as
Ashdod to the prophecy contained in Isa, xx. 2 - depending for its validity ujion its justice, e t c ,
6, I t intimtites a close connection between the which he develojied in his Conslderazioni sopra le
Philistines and Egypt a t the time of the revolt of censure di P. Paulo JL (Venice, 1006), Sloria parthe former. I t was doubtless in dejiendenoe ujion ticolare delle cose passate fra Paolo V. e la repubhelp from Egypt that the revolt had been under- lica di Venezia (Lyons, 1021), De interdicti Veneii
taken. I t is probable that .Ashdod had attemjited hisloria (Eng, trans, by Bedell, 1626). H e was
to draw Jerusalem into the consjiiraey, and Isa- suimnoued before the Inquisition of Rome, b u t
iah's jirophetic aet and word were designed to relused to come. He was excommunicated, b u t
show the reckless foil}' of any such combiuatioii freett from the ban iiy the jieace between the Pope
in view of the overwhelming jio^er of ^Assyria, and the Lejuiblio in 1607, l i e was, nevertheless,
The Egyptian jiarty at Jerusalem had always an jiersecuted as long as he lived, and attacked by
assassins even iu his own iiioiiastery. His most
uuconipromising ojijioueiit in the ju-ojibet.
celebrated •\\ork, however, is his Ilislori/ ofl the
In the years 710, 7ll9, Sargon's attention was Councd ofl 'Trent, which first ajijieared at Genecalled to Balnlonia again by the hostilities of the va, 1619, and was translaleil inio English (1676),
indefatigable Merodacfi-baladaii, i'he result was French, iiinl Geruian, I t is written with prothe second overthrow of the latter, and Sargon's nounced ojiposition to the Roman -system, and, if
assumption of the title •• King of Babylon " in 709, not Protestant, is at least reformatory in its funFrom this year and the three years following, clay damental jirhicijiles. Collected editions of his
tablets are in existence bearing a double date, — works ajipeared at A'enice, 1677 and often, Geneva,
" 13th (14th, 15tli, or 10th) year of Sargon, king 1087, Najiles, 1790, His life was written by Biof Assyria, and 1st (2.1, 3d, or 4tli) year (as) king ANCHI GmviNi (Zurich, 1836), CORNET (A'ieiiua,
of Babylon," This is very important, because 1859), A, C A M P B E L L (I'loreiice, 1875), and G A E T A the Canon of Ptolemy also gives the Iirst year No CAI'ASSO, in Rivista Europea, 1-879-80, Besides
of "'Apiifayof," king of Babylon, as 709; and' we the works mentioned above, there is an iaiglish
thus have one point in the Assyrian chronology translation of his History of the quarrels oj' J'ojie
fixed with absolute definiteness, Sargon's name Pius F, )('('//( the stede oj' I'enice (London, 1020),
continued to inspire terror far and wide ; and Hislory of the Inquisition (1055), and of his Hiswe have especial record of a Cypriote embassy tory of ecclesiastical benejices and revenues (AA'estwhich waited upon him this year iu Babylon, minster, 1727),
and brought him tribute. H e graciously rejilied
SARTORIUS, Ernst Wilhelm Christian, an able
by the present of an insoribeil block of stone,
which has been discovered in the Island of and learned theologian of the Lutheran Church;
ll, at Darmstadt, May 10, 1797 ; d. at Kdnig-sberg,
Cyjirus.
In B.C. 708 a campaign against Kummuch June 13, 1859. lie studied theology at Gdttinceii,
(Comagene) took place, autl this was followed by and was appointed jirofessor at Alarlnirg in 1-821,
military expeditions of less consequence. 'The aud at Doi'jiat in 1821, and sitjierintendeiit-geiieral
later years of Sargon's reign, 1 leginning even as of the jirovince of Prussia in 1835. His jaiiicijial
early as 712, were largely occupied with the build- writings are Be'itrdge zur ccangrlischen RechtgUiuing of a great city, Diir-Sarruk'in (" Fortress of bigke'il (1825), Ldire von (flrristi Person (ISOl), Die
Sargon"), modern Khorsabad, about fifteen miles Lehre von der heiligen Liebe (1810-56), Soli deo
north-east from Mosul. The chief building in this gloria, jiosthtimously jiublished iu 1800. He was
city was his own magnificent palace, where most also a steady contributor to llengstensberg's Evanof the records of his deeds were jireserved. By gelische Kirehenzeitung.
this splendid work he raised a monument to the SARUM USE, the liturgy put forth (A.D. 1087)
enduring memory of the conqueror of Babylon, by Osmund, bishoji of Sarum, based on the AngloAfter a reign of ,seveiiteeii years he died — jier- Saxon and Norman liturgies, which was graduhajis Ijy violence, but we do not certainly know — ally incorporated into the ritual books of various
m B,C, 705, and was succeeded by his son Sen- Jiarts of Enehiiiil. more jiarticulaiiy in the south;
"was used a good deal in France, and uutil quite
nacherib, (See the art,)
L I T , — E , Sciiu.yDER ; Die Kelllnschriflcn u. d. lately in Portugal." I t is sujiposed that the
Alle Testament, Giessen, 1872, 2d ed,, b8-^3, Eng. bloody ojijiositioii of the monks to the style of
trans, ill process, W'.-i:',; Die Sargonstde des Be-rllnerchanting invented by AA'illiam of Fescamji, wlien
Museums, Berlin, 18.82 (Abhandl. der Berl. Akad. Thurstaii, abbot of (ilastonbtiry attemjitecl (1083),
der AA'iss., 1881); D. G. L Y O N ;
Kdlsdirifllcete to introduce it, called Osmund's attention to the
Sargon's, Kunigs von Assyrien, Leipzig, 1883; C. varieties of use, and led him to revise the ritual
GEIKIE : Hours with the Bible, Lond. and N.Y^, ujion the occasion of ojieiiing his new cathedral.
See F . P R O C T E R and Cii. AAURHSWORTH : Sarum
vol. iv., 1SS2; G. R A W L I N S O N ; Five Great .MonBreviari/, Cambridge, 1882 ; PROCTER : Hist. Book
archies oflllie Ancient Eastern I Voriil, I t h oil., Lond,, of Common Pray, r, l l t h ed. ji. 5 ; HooK ; Church
1879, N , Y , , 1 8 8 0 ,

FRAxXtJis BEdW'X.
Didionary, s.v. " Use."
SARPI, Paolo, generally known as Fra Paolo,
SATAN. ...See D E V I L .
or Padre Paolo; b, at Venice, Aug, 11, 1552;
SATANAEL, in the mythology of the Bogod, there J a n , 15, 1023, H e entered the order of
the Servites in 1560, and was ordained a jiriest miles the first-born son of God, but an apostate,
in 1574, and in 1579 elected jirovincial of his who setluced thousands and thousands, until he
order. In the controversy between A^eiiice and was dejirived of his jiower by the incarnate Logos.
SATISFACTION.
See A T O N E M E N T .
Pope Paul V, he took a prominent part. He
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SAUL.

thousand were at JAlichmash with the king, and a
thousand, under the command of his son Jonathan,
at Gibeah, Israel's old foe, the Philistines, had
again lifted up his head, and tried to regain the
former supremacy. Even a Philistine officer had
been stationed in Saul's own land (x, 5, xiii, 3),
This ofiBoer was slain by J o n a t h a n ; and the Philistines now marched against Israel, and encamped
at Michmash, The people panic-stricken fled to
rocks and caverns for safety, Saul called the
TICISM, p , 880.
SAUL, the first king of Israel, was a son of people together at Gilgal, and waited there for
Kish the Benjamite (cf, I Sam. ix, 1), of Gibeah, Samuel, AVhen the seventh day had come, Saul
Saul, i,e., the " desired," is described as " a choice at last ordered sacrifices to be offered. .lust after
young man, and a goodly: and there was not the sacrifice was completed, Samuel arrived, and
among the children of Israel a goodlier person jironounced the first curse on his impetuous zeal
than he : from his shoulders and upward he was (xiii, 5-14), Samuel, having announced the dishigher than any of the people" (ix, 2), At the pleasure of .lehovah and its consequences, left
desire of the people for a king, Samuel is illumi- him, and Saul returned to Gibeah, Meanwhile
nated by the Spirit of the Lord as to whom he the adventurous exploit of his son brought on the
was to anoint, Saul, who had gone out to seek crisis which ultimately drove the Philistines back
the asses of his father, is advised by his servant to their own territory, Jonathan having assaulted
to consult the " seer " at Ramah as to the fate of a garrison of the Philistines, Saul, aided by a
the asses. At the gate they met the seer for the panic of the enemy, effected a great slaughter; but
first time. It was Samuel, A divine intimation by a rash and foolish denunciation he impeded his
had indicated to him the approach and future success, and, unless prevented by the more endestiny of the youthful Benjamite. Surprised at lightened conscience of the people, would have
his language, but still obeying his caU, they as- ended with putting Jonathan to death for an act,
cended to the high place ; and in the inn, at the which, being done in total ignorance, could involve
top, they found a company, in which Saul was no guilt. The expulsion of the Philistines at once
especially distinguished, AA'hen Saul was about placed Saul in a position higher than that of any
to return home, Samuel poured over Saul's head previous ruler of Israel, Saul was at the zenith
the consecrated oil, and with a kiss of salutation of his glory. He was now able not merely to act
announced to him that he was to be the ruler of on the defensive, but to attack the neighboring
the nation. From that moment on, a new life tribes of Moab, Amnion, Edom, Zobah, and finally
dawned upon Saul ; and at every step homeward Amalek (xiv, 47), The war with Amalek is twice
it was confirmed by the incidents, which, accord- related, —first briefly (xiv, 48), and then at length
ing to Samuel's jirediction, awaited him (x. 9,10), (xv, 1-9). Its chief connection w ith Saul's history
As only S.amuel and Saul knew of what had taken lies in the disobedience to the projihetical complace among themselves, Samuel convened an as- mand of Samuel, shown in the sparing of the king
sembly at Mizpeh, and lots were cast as to -who aud the retention of the spoil, 'This rebellion
was to be king, Saul was named, and by a divine against the directions of Jehovah was now visited
intimation found hidden in the circle of baggage by t h a t final rejection of his family from sucaround the encampment (x, 17-24), His stature ceeding him on the throne which had before been
at once conciliated the public feeling; and the threatened (xiii, 13, 14, xv, 23), Samuel, after
people shouted, " God save the k i n g ! " (x, 23, having slain Agag, withdraws to Ramah, mourn24.) The murmurs of the worthless part of the ing for Saul (xv, 35), David, whom Samuel had
community, who refused to salute him with the secretly anointed as king, was filled with the Spirit
accustomed presents, were soon hushed by an occa- of God, which departed from Saul to make room
sion arising to justify the selection of Saul. He for an evil spirit (xvi, 14), David, who was a cunwas on his wiiy home, driving his herd of oxen, ning player on the harp, is brought before the king
when tidings reached his ears of the threat issued iu order to divert his melancholy, David's music
by Nahasb.kingof Amnion, against Jabesh-gilead. had such a soothing effect upon the king that he
" The Spirit of the Lord came upon Saul," and in loved him greatly, AVhen, however, after the
this emergency he had recourse to the expedient victory whicii David had gained over Goliath, the
of the earlier days. He sent throughout Israel as people shouted, "Saul hath slain his thou,sands,
a message the bones of two of the oxen which he and David his ten thousands," Saul's love towards
was driving. All the people "came out with one David was turned into hatred, — a hatred which
consent" (xi, 7) at Bezek ; and Saul, at the head wished David's death under any circumstances
of a vast multitude, totally routed the Ammonites, (xix, 1), Saul would have carried out his niurderand obtained ^ higher glory by exhibiting a new ous intentions, were it not for the nitprcession ol
instance of clemency, which those experienced who his son .lonathan, the intimate friend ot Uayia.
had formerly despised him. Under the direction Indeed, Jonathan succeeded for a time m biuiguig
of Samuel, Saul and the people betook themselves about a friendly relation between his father ana
to Gilgal, where with solemn sacrifices the victori- his friend; but this was of but a short dnratioii.
ous leader was reinstalled in his kingdom (xi.). David was compelled to assume the position oi
At Gilgal Samuel resigned his office as judge, and
warned both tbe people and Saul of the danger of an outlaw, AA. portion of the peojile were
w'^-'' "^
base
disobedience to the commands of God (xii.). In enough to minister to the evil passions ot feaui
the third year of his reiffii Saul collected a stand- (xxiii, 19, xxvi, 1) ; and others, perhaps, niign.
ing army of three thousand men, of whom two color their fear by the jnetence of conscience
(xxiii, 12), But his sparing Sard's life twice, wften

SATURNINUS, one of the most celebrated missionaries and martyrs of the third century; was
a native of Italy, and was in 245 sent as a missionary to Gaul by Pope Fabian. He settled at
Toulouse, and labored with considerable success,
b u t was killed by an infuriate mob some time
between 2.50 and 260. He is. commemorated on
Nov, 29, See that date iu Act. Sanct.
SATURNINUS THE GNOSTIC, See GNOS-
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he was completely in his power, must have destroyed all color of right in Saul's conduct in the
minds of the people, .as it tilso did in bis own conscience (xxiv, 3-7, xxvi,), .At last the monarchy
itself which he h,ad raised up liroke down under
the weakness of ifs head. 'The Philistines reentered the country. Saul, forsaken of God, \\'ho
gave him no oracles, had recourse to necromancy
and divination, although he had formerly executed
the penalty of the law on all those who pr;ictiseil
these things (xxviii. '•'>). He consults a wtnnaii
living at Endor, who conjures up the spirit of
Samuel. From Samuel he hears that his tlnom
is sealed. In the battle which took jilace on Gilboa, Saul, after his three sons had been killed,
perished by his own swonl (xxxi, 4), The boily,
on behig found by the Philistines, was stiijijied
and decajiitated. The armor was tleposited in
the temple of Astarte; the head was deposited in
the temple of Dagon (1 Chron, x, 10), I'he corpse
•was removed from Beth-shan by the gratitude of
the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead, who carried off
the bodies, burned them, and buried them (1 Sam.
xxxi, 13), After the lapse of several years, his
ashes and those of Jonathan were removed by
David to their ancestral sepulchre at Zelali in
Benjamin (2 Sam. xxi. 14). T h e Old Testament
says nothing about the length of .Saul's reign,
but Acts xiii. 21 states it as forty ye.ars. Coinji.
SCHLIER; Die Kntii/e in Israel (,Stuttg;irt, l85,jj, ji,
55; EWALD: Geschichle d. l''olkes Israel, ii, pp, :502
sq.; [STANLEY; Jewish Church, ii, lect, x x i , ;
RICHARDSON ; Saul, King ofl Israel (Edinburgh,
1S5S); JOSEPH A, M I L L E R : Saul, First King of
Israel (London, 1853, new ed,, 1866); BROOKS ;
King .Saul (a tragedy. New Y'ork, 1871) ; JA,MES
SiME; The Kingdom ofl cdl Israel, London, 1883,
See A, KAMPHACSEN : Die Chronologic tier licbrdisclien Kimii/e, Bonn, 1883], E, NAEGEl.Hli.'iCH.
SAUMUR, a town of France, on the Loire, in
the department of l\Iaine-et-Loii'e, now biiiious
for its manufactures of rosaries; was the seat of
the celebrated Protestant academy founded in
1598 by the national .synod of Alontpellier, and
suppressed by a royal edict of J a n . 8, 16s5. T h e
academy, which developed the first fertile school
•of criticism in modern theology, owed to a certain
extent both its existence and its scientific character to Duplessis-A.Iornay, who was t h e governor
•of the place, and watched the young institution
with great tenderness. T h e Scotchman Cameron
became one of its first professors, and he brought
-with him that spirit of free and independent research which afterwards characterized the academy during the whole course of its life. Three
of his disciples became professors there nearly at
the same time, — iMoyse Amyraut (/unyraldus),
1633-64, Josue de la Place (Placreus), 1033-65,
and Louis Cappel, 1614-58. Amyraut is the father of the system of hypothetical universaHsm,
based upon the two propositions, that God has
by an absolute and arbitrary decree excluded no
«ne from being saved by the death of Christ, b u t
has only made persevering and unfailing faith
Ul lihe Saviour an indispensable condition of salI* M ' ' '^^^ system was denounced by Pierre
<ie IMoulin, professor of the academy of Sedan, as
an attack upon the divine majesty of God;, b u t
the national synotls of Alem,'on (lti37) and Char"iitoii (1645) supjxirted Amyraut. ITacaius main-

SAVONAROLA.

tained that original sin consists simply in that
corrujition to whicli the offsjiring of Adam is
heir, and that the first sin ol Adam is not imputed to ns. T h e national synod of Charenton
condemned those jiropositions; but several jirovincial synods held that the national synod had
acted a little hastily, and refused to carry out its
decree. Of still greater imjiortance were the
researches of Louis Cajijiel concerning the integrity of the various documents of the Old 'Testament. 'The stiict Calvinists were fully aware,
that, if the results of those researches were to
be accejited, the iloetrineof the literal inspiration
of .Scripture had to be given up, and a hot contest
ensued. After the death of Amyraut, Placieus,
and Cappel, it was apiiareiit that'the fame of the
academy of Saumur had jiassed its zenith; still
men like Etienne Gaussen, Claude Pajon (the
fatlier of Pajonisin), and Etienne de Brais, continued to throw lustre over the academy, and
attract great numbers of students. See AMYR A U T ; S C H W E I Z E R ; Protest. Centraldogmen (Zu-

rich, 1850), ii, 439 sqq, ; S C H A I F ; Creeds ofl
Christendom,^i. 477 sqq,
SAURIN, Elie, b. at Usseau, in Dauphiny, Aug,
28, 1039; d, at Utrecht, Easter-Day, 1703. He
studied theology at Die, Nimes, and Geneva, aud
was apjiointed pastor of Delft in 1665, and of
Utrecht in 1670. He is best known on account
of his controversy tvitli Jurieu, which grew so
hot that the synod of Leuwarden (1695) forbade
both Jiarties, though in vain, to write any more
on the matter. His princijial works are Examen
de la llu'ologie du M. Jurieu, 'The Hague, 1694,
2 vols. ; Dijense de la ve'rdabte doctrine, Utrecht,
1097, 2 vols.; Riflexions sur les drods de la conscience, Utrecht, 1697,

See F R A N K P U A U X : Pre'-

curseurs de la tolerance, Paris, 1881.
SAURIN, Jacques, tbe greatest orator of the
French-Reformed Cliurch; b. at Nime.s, J a n . 6,
1677; d. at The Hague, Dec. 30, 1730. He was educated at Geneva, served four years in a regiment
of volunteers iu t h e coalition again.st Louis X I V .
(1694-07), studied theology at GeneMi, and was
appointed pastor to the Fiench-Reformed Congregation in London (1700) and at 'The Hague (1705),
where he gathered immense audiences by the
earnestness, i.'iiergy, and eloquence with which he
jireacbed the gospel, besides his Discours (Amsterdam, 1720;, whose second volume (Amsterdam, 1728) gave occtisiou to some disagreeable
niisuiiderstaiidiiigs, he published five volumes of
Sermons (1707-2.5), and after his deatii seven more
volumes were published by his son.
Collected
editions were several times issued, 'The best is
that of The Hague, 1749; the latest, that of Paris,
1829-35, One volume of an English translation
of his Dlseours apjieared in London, 1723, T h e
best Engiish tr;inslation of his sermons is edited
by BORDER, London, 1824, 6 vols.. New York,
l-'i60, 2 vols. See V A N O O S T E K Z E E ; Jacques
Saurin, Bruxelles, 1856 ; G A B E R E L E T DESHOURSF A R E L S ; Saurin, 1864; B E R T H A U L T ; Saurin et la

p)rdd'ication protestante, 1875,
SA\/ONAROLA, Hieronymus, often called Fra
Girolamo, b, at Ferrara, Septi, 21, 1452; d, at
Florence, May 23, 1498; the originator and the
victim of an ecclesiastico-political reform movement, sometimes wrongly rejiresented as an inspired prophet, and womler-working saint, b u t
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sometimes, also, as an ambitious demagogue and
deluded fanatic. He was by his parents destined
to study medicine; but a steadily deepening impression of the corruption of the world in general, and the church especially, concentrated the
whole force of his character on the one point,
the salvation of his soul; and in 1475, in the
twenty-third year of his age, he left the jiarental
home, and sought refuge in a Dominican monastery at Bologna, The conversion was in strict
harmony with the mediaeval ideas of monasticism,
and involved no reformatory impulse at all. He
simply wanted to become a lay-brother, and do
the mean work of the house; but his superiors
determined that he should study theology, and in
course of time he became thoroughly conversant
with the Bible,—which he knew almost entirely
by heart, and of which especially the Old Testament ancl the Revelation insjiired him with passionate sympathy, — and also with the writings
of Thomas Aquinas the great Dominican doctor,
of St, Augustine, and others. He also began to
preach, but at first without any success. Suddenly, however, at Brescia, his powerful eloquence
broke forth in all its wealth; and in 1490 he was
sent as lector to the Dominican monastery of San
Marco in Florence,

SAVONAROLA.

ric of Florence and a cardinal's hat. if he would
keep silent; b u t the offer was declined. Then
he changed tone, and summoned the reformer to
Rome to defend himself; b u t the summons was
not obeyed. Finally, in the fall of 1496, he issued
a brief, forbidding, under penalty of excommunication, the prior of San Marco to preach, because
he had undertaken to prophesy and reform without any authorization from the church. But Savonarola entered the pulpit with the Papal brief
ill his hand, and demonstrated, by a singular
train of reasoning, that it came, not from the
Pope, but from the Devil, jMeanwiiile, political
affairs began to give trouble. The campaign of
Charles VIII, proved a failure. Famine and the
plague visited Florence in 1497, The jealousy
of the Franciscans broke out into open opposition.
The intrigues of the banished Medicis becamemore ancl more active, and a re-action set in agaiust
the popular enthusiasm for the reformer, Alexander VI, was not slow in utilizing these difficulties.
In May, 1497, he formally excommunicated
Savonarola; in October of the same year he
forbade all Christians to hold any kind of converse with h i m ; and towards the close of the
year he threatened to la.y t h e interdict on the city,,
unless the people delivered uji the seducer.

In this critical moment Savonarola challenged
an ordeal. Standing on the balcony of the cathedral, with the host between his hands, he asked
God to destroy him by fire, if he had preached or
prophesied lies. A Franciscan monk accejited the
challenge. Savonarola hesitated, but was jiressed
onwards by the enthusiasm of his party. On
April 7,1498, the ordeal was destined to take place.
Two pyres were formed in the market-place. They
were even lighted, when a quarrel between t h e
Franciscans and Dominicans, whether the combatants should carry the cross or the host through
the fire, caused some delay. A rain-storm, in the
mean time, put out the fires; and the whole disappointment of the frenzied multitude of sjieotators fell upon Savonarola. From that moment
he comjiletely lost his power over the people, and
even became an object of pity and contempt.
Arrested by his enemies, and p u t to the torture,
he confessed whatever he was demanded to confess; and, though he afterwards retracted, he was
by the Papal commissioners condemned as a heretic, and surrendered to the civil authorities for
punishment. He was burned at the stake, —•
erected in the form of a cross, — together with
two of his most zealous adherents, 'The Dominican order, however, has since taken great pains
to have him canonized. He left several works
in Latin and Italian, The treatise on Ps, li,,
which he wrote during his imprisonment, was republished bj' Luther in 1523. Of special interest
for his own life is his Compendium Revelcdlon um,
written in 1495. His principal theological work
is his 'Irionfo della Croce, a defence of Christianity
against the sceptical tendencies of the JAIedicean
epoch, written in 1497 (English Translation, 'Triumph afl the Cross, London, 1868), I n 1882 a bust
It was the idea of Savonarola, with Florence as of Savonarola was placed in the Hall of the Five
a basis, to push the reform farther through all Hundred at Florence,
Italy, and he consequent'y soon began to direct
his attacks against the chief seat of the corrupL I T , — His life w as written by P A C I F I C O BURtion, Rome, In 1492 the monster Alexander VI, LAMACCHI (d, 1519), ed, by Mansi, Lucca, 1761
had a.scendeil the Papal throne. H e was afraid (Italian) ; J O A N , F R A N C , P I C O , a nephew of Pico
of the preacher, and offered him the archbishop- de Mirandula, 1530, edited by (Juetif, Paris, 1674

He taught first in his cell, then in, the garden
of the cloister, finally in the cathedral; and immense audiences thronged to hear him expound
the Revelation. "Your sins make me a projihet,"
he said to them; anrl from the dejiths of that stirring, brilliant, half-pagan life which the lAIedicis
had called forth iu Florence, he conjured up a
stinging sense of its emptiness and desolation.
The reformer began to work, :\ radical, doctrinal reform, however, as was achieved by Luther
and Calvin, Savonarola never dreamed of: in all
essential points he agreed with the traditional
system of the Church of Rome, AA'hat he wanted
was simply a moral regeneration of the church,
hand in hand with a political regeneration of
Italy, more esjieeially of Florence, In 1491 he
was elected prior of San Marco, and Lorenzo the
Magnificent soon became aware of the strong fascination the prior exercised upon the people. But
Lorenzo died, April 8, 1192; and his son Pietro
had neither his sagacity nor his self-control,
"When in August, 1494, Charles V i i i , of France
crossed the Apennines at the head of a powerful
army, Savonarola believed that the moment for
action had come, 'The Medicis were expelled
from the city, and the re-organization of the state
after a theocratical model was intrusted to him.
He seemed to succeed, AVith the new constitution
a new spirit awakened. Love to Christ seemed
to have become the predominant impulse. Deadly foes fell upon each other's bosoms. Property
illegitimately held was returned. All profane
amusements ceased. T h e monasteries filled up,
'The churches were thronged, "Indeed," says a
contemporary writer, " the people of Florence seem
to have become fools from mere love of Christ,"
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SCHAUFFLER,

(Latin); BARTOI.I, Florence, 1782 ( I t a l i a n ) ; .A, whose dominion Holstein at that time belonged,
G, UuDELBAcii, Hamburg, 1835 ( G e r m a n ) ; Fn. did not relish the joke, however, b u t Jiut t h e
K A U L 1\IEIER. lleiiiu, 1836 ( G e r m a n ) ; K . \ I ; L author in (iiristiansoe, the Danish Bastille, from
HASE, in Neue Pngdn lui. Leipzig, 1S51 ; F. 'T. which lie WIIS not released until 1775, under
PERRENS, Paris, 185:i, 2 vols., 3d ed., IS.j!) (French Clirislian A'lL, when he was allowed to settle as
See J , A, B O L T E N : Hi.saud German trans.); R. R. iAbvoDEN, bond., l-'iol, an advocate at Kiel,
von der Stadt Altona,
2 vols. ( I h i g l i s h ) ; P . A ' I L L . V R I , F l o r e i i e e , l,S:"ill-01, lorisdie Kirdieii-Naclirnldcii
2 vols, (lt:iliaii, this is tlie. chief work; French which also contains a lull list of Schade's other
L. iiELLt::u.
trans.. Paris. 1874, 2 vols,); SriirsTi:K, Hamb,, writings.
1878 (Geruian); SICKINOEI:, AA'urzb,, 1S7S (dia-SCHADE, Johann Caspar, b . at Kiihiidorf in
maii, 87 pp,); A\'. U, Ci.vRK, Loud,, bS7-S (Eiielish); 1000; d. in l;eilin, July 25, 1098. He studied
E, C. B A V O X M : , Paris, l s 7 9 ( F r e n c h ) ; E, AA'AR- a( Lel|izig, where he liecame an intimate frientl of
REN. Loud., 1881 (Kiie|isli). See also C- C.VI'I'O.N'I : Francke; and was in 1090 apjiointed |ireaclier
Storio delta repulilica di Fircnzc, Florence, 1875; at the (linrch of St. Xicholas, in Berlin, where
and E. (.'OMU.V . Storia della rcj'orma in Italia, iSjieuer was jiroNosl. Iu 1097 he jitililished y-'i-«.i,('-sFlorence, 1881, pji, 105-501, He has also se\'eral des Belddstulds und Abi ndinedds, wliich occasioned
times been made the subject of jmetical t reatmeut, a rescrijit- from (lie go^•erllmellt, according to
as by LKN.\U, in a great ejiic bearing his iiaiiie, which, ]iiivale coiifessioii ceased to be obligatory
and by A L F R E D A i s ri.x in his tragedy, Snvona- in the I'rtissian Church,
rola (in which Lorenzo de' Meiliei and iSavonarola
SCHAEFFER, Charles Frederick, D.D.,b, Sept,
.are the chief characters; in the long jireface the 3, 1-S07; d, Nov. 2;i, l-sao; an eminent theologian
author dares to draw an irreverent, not to say of the Lutheran I hurcli, son of Frederick David
blasphemous, jiarnllel between Savonarola ami Scliaeli'er, D.D,, jiastor in Philadeliihia; was a
Christ, between the tragedy on the Piazza della graduate of Pennsylvtinia University; pursued
Siyiioria, lAIay 23, 1 lli2, and the crucifixion of his tbeolo'^ical st mfies under his father and tbe
our Lord), Lond,, 18sl ; and figures jiromiiiently Kev. Dr. Demme; served, 1832 to b'"55, congregations at Carlisle, Ilagerstown, Red Hook (N.Y.),
in GEORGE E L I O T ' S Roniola.
PHlLir SCHAFF.
SAVOY CONFERENCE. .See CONFEREXCE. Easton (Penn.). From 1840 to 1845 he had charge
SAYBROOK PLATFORM.
See ( O.NGREGA- of a jirofessoi'sliiji in the theological seminary,
('olumbtis, O, ; w:is in l-''^55 called to the (ierinan
TIOXALIsM, ]i. ."vis.
SCALIGER, Joseph Justus, b. at .A,t;eii, on the jii'ofessorshiji in Pennsylvania College, and in the
Garonne, -Aug. 4, 1540; d. at Leyden, J a n . 21,theological seminary at Gettysburg, Penn,, and
1609. .He studied in Paris, and was in 1592 ap- in 1861 to the chair of dognuitic theology in t h e
pointed Jirofessor at Leydeu. H e was the most newly e.stablished tlieologieal Lutheran seminary
learned man of his age. understood thirteen lan- at Philadelphia, where he eoiiscientiotisly pergua',;es, and was well versed not only in jihilology formed his duties until 1-S79, He was n repreand history, but also in philosophy, theology, juris- sentative of the strictly conservative tendency,
prudence, matheniatics, etc. Most of bis writings adhering to the symbols of the Lutheran Church
are philological: b u t his 'Thesaurus Icnij/orum according to their ori.tjlnal meaning'. Of his solid
(.Amsterdam, 1058), the first system of chronology scholarsbiji bis jiublications bear witness, — liisever formed, and his Exposilio numismut'is Con- torical, homiletical, and doctrinal articles in the
slanlini (J^eyden, 1604), have considerable interest, Getty.sburg Evani/elical Pi dew; translation of
LECHLER'S Commi ntciri/ on the rlrts, iu ,Sehaff''s
to the church historian,
edition of L.VNOE'S Bible-work; translations of
SCAPEGOAT. See ATONE.MEXT, D A Y O F .
,biiiN A R N U ' S 'True ('hristianity, and of II,
SCAPULARY (from the Latin scapula, the KURTZ'S Suered History.
VV- J, MANN.
"shoulder-blade") means a narrow shoulderSCHALL, Johann Adam, b . at Cologne, 1591;
band, of various colors, and adorned w ith a jacture of the A'irgin, or a cross, w bicli is worn by d, in ('hiiia, Aug, 15, l(i(J6, l i e was eiliicaled in
several monastic orders and religious fraternities the ('ollei/ium Germanum in Rome; eutereil the
of the Roman-Catholic Church, xAs a jiiece of order of the .Jesuits, and was in 1628 sent as a
dress it has no particular imrjiose, but it is be- missionary to Cliiiia, where he remained to his
lieved to be a jireservative against death by water death. He acquired tbe confidence of the Chinese
or fire. According to the bull Sahbatina the A'ir- Government (whicli jiroved of great advantage to
giii has personally jiromised Pojie .lohn X X L the inission), and translated into (.'liinese many
that any one who wears a scajmlary with lier mathematical treatises, interlarded with religious
image shall be delivered from jmrgatory on the ami Christian discussions. He ;dso wrote IPistorica
missionis Sodi-latis .lesu apud Cliincnses, A'iemia,
first Saturday after death,
(1. H. KLIPPISL.
SCHADE, Georg, b, at Apenrade in Sleswick, l(i(i,5, and Ratisbon, 1072.
SCHAUFFLER, William Gottlieb, D.D., LL.D.,
May 8, 1711; d. at Kiel iu llolstein, .April 10,
1795.
He was practising as an advocate in Alto- missionary :ind Bible-translator; b. at Stuttgart,
na, Holstein, when in 1760 he published in IJerlin Wiirtemberg, Germany, Aug. 22. 179S; cl. in Newand Leijizig Die unicandelbare und eicige Relie/ion, A'ork City, Friday, .laii, 20, 1883, In 1-804 his
in whicli be gave stiict mathematical evidence father removed to Odessa, South Russia, At
that metajihysios was t h e only true theoretical, fifteen he was confirmed in the Lutheran Church ;
and morals the only true piractical, religion. at twenty-two, converted, l i e tlieii determined
Immediately after ajijieared a refutation of that to be a missionary. But his educational advanbook by Rosenstand Goisce, jirofessor at the uni- tages fiad been small, though diligently improved,
versity of Cojienhagen; b u t the refutation was and the w.ay seemed hedeed iiji. But in l-SJO be
evidently a mere trick by which to draw atten- met the famous missionary, .loseph AA'olff', who
tion to the book. Frederik V. of Denmark, to took him to Constantiiiojile, there to be fitfei 'ie-.-:
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missionary labors; and from there he went to
Siiiyrna, where .lonas King induced him to go to
America, For five years he studied at Andover,
became an American citizen, and then, under the
care of the American Board, went to Constantinojile (1831), where, with the exception of a lewyears spent elsewhere, he resided and labored. He
was jiartictilarly interested iu the conversion of
the Jews, aud for their benefit revised and superintended the publication of the Old 'Testament,
in Hebrew-Siianisli, at Vienna, 1839-42. But his
.great work was the translation of the whole Bible
into Osmaiili-'Turkish, the language of the educateil 'Turks. This occupied him eighteen years.
In l-iOi Ilalle gave him the degree of D.D., in exjiress acknowledgment of this work. In 1801 his
peace-making between two high dignitaries at
Constantinojile was acknowledged by a decoration
sent him by King AA'illiam of Prussia. In 1877
he was made a doctor of laws by Princeton C'olleee. He w a s ^ remarkable linguist, being familiar with some nineteen languages, and able to
jireacb extenijioraiieously in six (German, Italian,
French, English, Sjninish, and 'Turkish), He published Meditations on the Last Days oj' Christ (Boston, ls37, several editions),
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gends, and Philosophemes of the earliest timesi
(1793). In the year 1796 he went to Leipzig to
study natural science and mathematics, and began
in 1798 to lecture at J e n a as a colleague of Fichte,
whose doctrines had so far been of the most decisive influence upon (he development of his own
jihilcsophy. Here he came also in contact with
Goethe and the other great men of literature.
In 1801 he was appointed professor of philosophy
at AA'iirzbnrg, where he remained till 1806, In
1807 he was elected a member of the Academy of
.Sciences at IMunicb; lectured in Erlangen, 182020, in Munich, 1827; was called, 1811,"to Berlin
to lecture on mythology and revelation. His
principal writings are. Idea ofl a Philosophy ofl
Nature, 17'.)7; (ff the IVorid-Smd, etc., 1798; System of 'Transcendental Idealism, IbOO; Lectures on
the Melliod Of Academical Study, 1803; Philosophical Inquiries concerning the Nature oJ'Human Freedom, 1809; Lectures on Mythology and Revelation,
in his conijilete Works, published after his death.
11. S C H E L L I N G ' S D O C T R I N E IN ITS GR.ADUAL

DEVELOPMENT,
1, Schelling as a Follower ofl
Fii-htc. — Schelling, in whose jihilosophy two great
periods may be distinguished, cannot be fidly
understood without a jirecise knowledge of the
preceding pihilosojihers; and, because his first
jiliilosophical endeavors are based entirel.y on the
ground of Kaiit-Fichte's idealism, it is necessary
to sketch this in a few lines, Kant, who calls his
own Jihilosophy "criticism," had by a thorou.gh
scrutiny of our faculty of knowledge come to the
conclusion that our knowledge of the world exterior to us is merely subjective, that we never know
the "things in themselves," but only through the
forms of sjiace and time \\hicli we add to them
as the only medium of our jiercejition. But, v^ hile
our faculty of knowledge is thus \ery limited in
reyard to objects of exjierience, we enjoy a realm
of freedom as moral beings. Pure jiractical reason has therefore the juiniacy over the speculative
reason. On our moral consciousness onl^', our convictions of freedom, of imniortality, and of the
existence of God, are founded. An ethical theism
w as thus the result of Kant's doctrine.

SCHEFFLER, Johann (Angelus Silesius), b, at
Breslau in 1021; d, there July 9, 1077, He studied medicine at Strassburg, Leyden (where he first
became acquainted with .lacob lioebme's writings), and Padua (where he took his degree), and
was in 1649 ajijiointed body-jihysician to the Duke
of AVurtemberg ; but he remained only three
years at the court of Oels, In 1053 he returned
to Breslau, aud embraced Romanisni, In 1657 he
published bis two most celebrated works ; ClieriibinischeWundersmann (a collection of minor jioems,
almost of the character of jiroverbs), and Geistliche Hirtenlieder (a collection of liymiis), both
characterized by a jieculiarly dee]i and sweet niysticisin. His jiolemical writin^^s show quite a different character. In 1661 he was ordained a
Jiriest; and from that time he ,sjieiit the rest of
his life in a series of violent, soinetimes almost
unseenil}', attacks on the Reforiners .and the Reformed churches; whicli (thirty-nine treatises)
This idealism w as carried to its furthest consewere collected under the title licdesiolog'ia, and
quences by Fichte. Ile accepts the critical result
appeared at Glatz, 1077,1 vol, fol. See KAHLEUT ;
of Kant, that the Feo is theoretically limited in
Aiigdus Silesius, Breslau, 1853,
LIRVANDER,
rcL'ard to the object as the Non-Ego. But this
SCHELHORN, Johann Georg, b. at Memmiii- Non-Ego has no reality without u s ; it is, as -well
.t;en, Dec. 8, 1094; d. there .Alarch 31, 1773. He as the forms (sjiace and time) by which we perstudied at .Jena, and settled then in his native ceive it, the result of the activity of the Ego, the
'This
city as jireaclier and librarian. Of his writings production of an unconscious intuition,
the following have great interest to the church his- creative Ego is not the individual, but the absotorian ; Aineenilates hislorica: ecd. (Leiji,, 1737-46, lute Ego, 'The ,\oii-Ego is therefore the same
3 vols,), Ada hist-eccl. Saee. Xi'. et XVI. (Ulm, with the Ego, which is thus not limited by an
outwartl reality, but by itself. Yet every limit is
1762-64, 4 vols.), De cita Camerarii (1710, etc.).
SCHELLING, Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph von. a contradiction to the infinite nature of the Ego,
1. L I F E AND AA'RLIIXOS. — He was b. J a n .
27, ifs independent, free activity; and so an infinite
1775, at Leonbere'. iieai; -Stuttgart, where his father striving at every hinderance is revealed to us.
was pastor; d. in Ranatz, siu itzerland, Aug, 20, In this striving the nature of jiractical reasoning
1854,
In his sixteenth year he entered the uni- consists; and the antithesis of both — the limited
versity of 'Tubingen to study theology, together theoretical and the infinite practical reason — conwith llegel and the unfortunate jmet Iloldeiiin, stitutes the empirical Ego, the individual. This,
Lessing, Herder, and Kant were the leaders of however, could not be understood if the true nathese young men ; and especially the influence tif ture of the Ego w.as not absolute activitj'. Under
Herder is seen in Si helling's academic dissertation, the ground of all actions of the individual lies
Anlh/uissinii de jirinia malorum oriqine phdosophc- the activity of the absolute Ego, in which both
vialis exjdicandi Oen. iii. tentamen crilicum (1792), subjeet and object are yet one, 'This pure, absoa. ' '11 as ill (lie e.ssav on lAlvtlis, Historical Le- lute Feo may only be comiirelieiided by an InteL
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lectual intuition. It is, according to Fichte, the
highest principle of philosophy, the moral order
of the world, without jiersoiuilify and seU'-consciousness, — God, And this, the absolute, he
made his point of dejiartiirc in his later sjieculations.
With the enthusiasm of youth, Schelling accepted this etliical Panlbeism in the earliest
period of his t h i n k i n g ; but very soon we see him
taking his own ways,
2, Schellinifs ••Phdoso/diy qf Nature " and "'Trun-seendented Idealism," 1790-ISUO.—It
is in this
period that Sehelliu.a; creates a new eimeli in (ierman jihilosophy, a new form of donmatism wifh
a, creative knowled'.;e. instead of the critical one
of Kant-Fiolite. i'o .Sclielline's rich mind, ojien
to the iiiqiressioiis of nature, it eould not remain
concealed that nature took only a suboi'tlin,ate
position in Fichfe's system, — the imsition of an
ethical medium of the iudividiud. 'The great
new thought which .Schelling iiitroiluced now wtis
this, that nature is a form of the revelation of
the absolute Ego as well as iiitelliyi'iice. A'ature
is visible mind, and mind is invisible nature. 'The
highest end of Nalure (i.e., to refiect herself) is
manifested through all nature, but is reached
<inly iu man, where she becomes wholly olijeefive
to liei's<'lf. Philosojihical re.asonin.e can therefore not end with n a t u r e : it is driven to the
other pole of the absolute, — to Ego, the intelligence. In his Sysleiii ofl 'Transeeiolental Idealism,
Sciiiiling tries to gi\-e a history of the Ego, or the
develojiment of self-consciousness.
.Similar to
that process of nature, to come to self-consciousness, there are dift'erent stages of develojiment in
the life of the Ego. the highest of which is art.
Here the harmony of the conscious and unconscious is reached, and the Ego comes to the highest intuition.
The absolute identity of subject and object,
which .Schelling found embodied in the w orks of
art, begins now to be the starting-jioint of his
thinking iu —
3. The Period ofl tiie System ofl Identity. — At the
head of tliis system he jiaces the notion of the absolute, and defines it as absolute reason, the total
indiff'erence of subject antl object, i'he highest
law of its existence is absolute iilentity (A = A).
Every thing that exists is this absolute itself:
nothing exists outshle of i t ; and so it is the universe itself, not the cause of it. As both subject
a,nd object are contained in tlie absolute, and the
absolute must jiosit itself as subject and object,
there may be a jirejioiiderance of either the subject or of the object, althougli the absolute will
always be contained in both of them. In this
way he obtains mind on one side, nature on the
other: the different stadia of mind and nature
are piotencies of the subject-object.
It is in this jieriod, and esjieeially in his Lectures
on Academical Study, that Schelling for the first
time brings religion and Christianity into the
realm of his -system. Corresponding to the antithesis of real and ideal, of nature and history
in the universe, there is a similar antithesis in
history itself, 'lhe ancient world and ancient religion rejireseiit to us the iirepoiideraiice of nature
(polytheism); while in t i n isti;inity the ideal is
revealed in inysterj'. In the jirogress of history
are three p'-rimls to be distinguished, — t h e jieriod
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of nature, w Iiicli fountl its bloom in Greek religion
and poetry; the jicriod of flair, at the end of the
ancient world ; and the jieriod of providence,
w hich entered with Christianity, God became objeclive for the first time in (lirist, 'This incarnation is not a tenqioral, but an eternal act, Christ
sacrifices in his jiersou lhe finite to enable by this
the eouiing of the .S|iiiit as the liefit of a new
world. By sjieeulilive knovvledge alone, Schelling exjiecls a re.i^eneration of e-^oteric Christianity :iiid the proclamation of the absolute gosjiel.
'Thoiighls similar to these are exjuesseil in the
essay ou I'hde-so/ihy and Religion (1804). 'This
anil his Pliilosojihieal Inquiries concerning Human
L'reedom .show us,
4. SdieUing in tiie 'I'ronsillon to his Later Doctrine, w hich IS characterized by his inclination to
llieosojibic siiecubation and the influence of Christian Iiiysticism, i'S|iecially of Jacob Boliine,
Kani-Fichte's idealism had, according to Schelling, not given a sufficient notion of freedom,
because it lacked the basis of realism. Such a
realism is contained iu bis philosojihy; because he
(listingiiishes in (iotl a beis'is, the nedure in God, iu
which all beiii;-;s. and therefore man also, have
their cause, i'liis nature in God, a dark, blind
will, is an eternal yearning to jiroduce itself, and
rests also at the ground of our existence. But
God produces in biiuself a jierception of himself,
whicli is uiiilerstandiiiy, the exjiression of that
yearning. Both togetlier, eternal yearning and
understanding, are then in God that loving, almighty will which cre;ites all things. In man we
find both jirincijies united, — the jirinciple of
nature, and the jirinciple of li.glit and understanding, ,As a Jiart of that dark will, he has a will of
his own : as gifted with understanding, he is an
organ of the universal will. The sejiaration of
both principles is the jiossibility ofl good and evil,
whicli presnjiposes//u?n((n./J'('ci/e«i. 'Ihe jiredomiiiance of man's jiarticular will is the evil, 'The
ilecisioii of man for the evil is an act, but an eternal act, because it was done before time. Only
throu,i;h God can the jiarticular and the universal
will be united again. And it is done by revelation, or by God's iidoiifiiig of man's nature,
'The philosojihy of reli,;;ion, whicli Schelling has
given here in broad outlines, is finally completed
in —
5, SdieUing s Later Doctrine. —Schelbng begins
with a distinction of negative and jiositive plib
losoi'hy. As negative philosojihy he describes the
jihilosoiihy of lie,<j;el, which is unable to give us a
full liiiowleil'.;e of reality.
Because it is the desire of human reason, as
well ns the object of true philosojliy, to find the
alisoliile Being, and because Schelling wants to
obtain the notion of an absolute Spirit, be distinguishes three potencies iu the divine essence, — the
pnssdnlity ofl being (Se'in-K'c'mnen), pure being (re'ines
Seal) without the jmssibility of being (at'(us
purus), and absolute j'rec being, which is neither of
the two, but their unity, i,e,, subject-object, Y'et
these three forms of being are not being (Sein)
itself : they are only attributes of the general beiiiL::, whicli is one, or the absolute Spied.
i'liis absolute Spirit, which has the freedom of
existing outside of himself, reveals himself, according to his three jioiencies, in the world, as
causa iiiateriidis, causa ejjieux, and causa fiiialis of
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the world. Only through creation, which is an
act of his will, not of his nature, God comes to a
full knowledge of himself,
Schelling believes that his notion of God is
also the original notion of monotheism ; and, based
upon his theory of the three potencies in God, he
develops also the Christian doctrine of the 'Trinity.
The three persons of the Trinity, who proceed
from t h e potencies by a theogonio process, are,
the Father as t h e creator, wiio gives matter to the
creatures; the Son, begotten of the Father, who
contributes the florins; and the Spirit, who is the
completion of creation. B u t only at the end of
creation Son and Sjiirit become jierfect personalities, yet both are in God, so that we have only
one C-od in three personalities.
In man, as the image of God, we have t h e same
three potencies and a similar freedom, which may
separate the harmony of the potencies. The separation of the potencies has become actual in the
fall of man. In ortler to restore tbe harnionjr,
and bring the fallen world and man back to the
Father, t h e Sou himself must become man.
But t h e Son can at first realize this only as a
natural potency, which is done iu the mythological
process. After having overcome here the antidiviue princijile, he can act also according to his
will, as the ideal potency; and this free personal
acting is revelation.
I t is impossible to follow Schelling here into
his elaborate construction of mytbologj', w'hich
is rich in deep and grand thoughts.
Revelation finally broke through mythologj', as
it ajijiears even in the Old 'Testament, by Christ's
incarnation, 'The jierson of Christ is the centre
of Christianity. Here the second jioteucy divests
itself of the "form of God," which it had in t h e
niythologic consciousness (Phil. ii. 6 - 8 ) , and
becomes man, suft'ers and dies, not only to bring
freedom to men, b u t to become by obedience one
with the Father (1 Cor. xv. 28).
Schelling closes his philosojihy wdth a glance at
the history of the church. He distinguishes three
great periods, and names them after the characters and names of the three apostles,— 'The PeIrine Period, or Catholicism; The Pauline Period,
or Protestantism; and 'The Joliannean Period, or
the "church of the future."
[AA''hile Schelling stands, on one side, in the
most intimate connection with the great poetic and
philosophic movements of the last century; while
especially his earlier jihilosophy is b u t a philosojihio expression of that yearning to comprehend
the absolute as it ajijiears above all in Goethe's
Faust; and while his system is the highest glorification of genius as celebrated by the romantic
school, — we have on the other side, in Schelling's
later jihilosophy, the greatest endeavor of modern
philosophy to construct t h e system of Christian
doctrine. Ilis thoughts have had great influence
upon inodern Gerinan theolo.gy (and ujion Coleridge), especially his idea of the three ages of
church history. His philo.sophy is ,an illustration
of his own saying, " 'The Gerinan nation strives
with her whole nature after religion, but, according to her jieculiarity, after a religion which
is connected with knowledge, and based ujion
science."]
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Leipzig, 1869-70; ROSENKRANZ; SdieUing, Dantzig, 1843. Compare accounts of his system in the
historical works of JAIICHELET, ERDMAXN, UEBEE-

WEG, and others, — SdieUing und die Offenbarung,
Kritik des neuesten Readionsversudis gegen die freie
Philosophie (Leijizig, 1842), Differenz der Sch'scken
u.^ Hegel'schen Phd. (Leip,, 1842), MARHEINEKE:
Krdik tier Schelling sclien Off'enbarungsphilosopliie,
Berlin, 1842; S A L A T : Schelling in Miinchen, IJeidelberg, 184,5; NOACK; Schelling und die Phil, der
Romantik, Berlin, 1859; MIGNE-T: Notice hislorique
sur la vie el les travaux de M. de Schelling, Paris,
1858; E, A, AA'EBER; Examen critique de la phil.
religieuse de Sch., Strassburg, 1860; also EDUAUD
v, HARTMANN ; Schellings positive Philosophic als
Einheil von Hegel und Schopenhauer; Dr, AUGUST,
DORNER : SdieUing zur hundertjdhrigen Frier, 1875,
" J a b r b u c h fiir d, Theol,," x x x , ; CONSTANTIN
F R A N T Z : Schellings posdice Philosojdde, Cotheii,
1880,

HE-VDER,

(DR. .JULIUS GOEBEL.)

SCHELWIG, Samuel, b. at Polish Lissa, March
8, 1643 ; d, at Danzig, Jan, 18, 1715, He studied
theology at AA'ittenberg, and was ajipointed professor at Danzig in 1675, In the great Pietist
controversy he sided with the orthodox Lutherans, and published a .great number of violent
polemical tracts, in •«'hicli he actually treated
Spener as a heretic. The most important are
Catechismus-Reinigung (Danzig, lUSl), S/jnopsis
controversiarum (I)aiizi,g, 1701), De Noccdianismo
(1702), Maneludio ad August. Confess (1711), aud
Mon. ad Form. Concord. (1712).
SCHEM, Alexander Jacob, b. in AA'iedenbriick,
AA'estphalia, INlarcli 10, 1-^20 ; d. at AA'est liohoken,
N.J., May 21, 1881. l i e studied philology and
theology at Bonn and Tubingen, 1843-46; was a
Jiriest of t h e Roman Church, but became a Protestant and 'emigrated to America, 1851; did literary work, and taught ancient and modern languages ; was professor of the same at Dickinson
CoUe.ge, Carlisle, Penn., 1854-60 ; was regular contributor to APPLETOX'S Neiv American Cydopcedia
from 1859 to 1803; to the Annual Cydopcedia,'n\
the foreign and religious departments, from its
first number (1861) to 1872 ; and to i b CLINTOCK
and STRONG'S Cydopcedia, 1867-81 ; foreign editor of the Tribune (newspaper), 18(54-06; editor
of the Deutsch-nmerikanisches Conversations-Lexicon, 1860-74, 12 vols. ; assistant sujierintendent
of public schools, New-York City, 1874 till his
death ; with Henry Kiddle edited a Cyclopadia of
Ed neat'ion, 1877, and t h e sujijilements, Year-Book
of Education, 1878 and 1879. He also published
the American Ecdesiasticed Year-Book, 1860, and
an Ecdesiasticed Almanac, 1868 and 1869.

SCHINNER, Matthaus, b . at Miillibach, in the
canton of Vaud in Switzerlancb in 1470; d. in
Rome, Oct. 2, 1522. l i e was educated at Ztirich
and Corao, aud became bishop of Sitten iu lotliJ.
Employed by Pojie Leo X. in Sw iss jiohtics, he
was very successful in bringing about an alliance between t h e Pope and the Union against
France, and received as a reward the cardinals
hat, in 1511. In 1514 he went as legalus a latere
to England to stir u p a war between Hem'y/ ! " :
and Francis L, and the latter acknowledged that
Schinner had been one of his worst enemies, not
only in the diplomatic, but also on the battle
field, Zwingli's works give several striking deLIT.—ScheUing's Complete IFor/r-s, Stuttgart and
scriptions oi the great impression the cardinal
Augsburg, 1856-01,14 vols.; xtus Schelling's Leben,
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made on the soldiers, AA'hen tbe Reformation
broke out in Sw-itzerlaiid, he seemed to be in perfect harmony with the niovement. He oflered
Luther a place of refuge and sujijiort in 1519, and
continued for a long time to befriend Zwingli.
But his close connection with the Chureh of
Rome, aud worldly regards, at last got the better
of him, aud he turned against the Keformation,
AA''hen Faber met him in Rome in 1521, lie agri'id
with him that the Reformation should be put
down by force,
CARL rKsTALOZzi.
SCHISM, from the Greek cxiaya, has, according
to canon law, a double sense : one, more general,
simply denoting a deviation from tbe orthodox
church,wifli respect to organization or disei|iliiic,
such as the schisms caused b.y Felicissimus, .'Vovatian, Aleleliiis, and others; and one more sjiecial,
denoting a split in the highest authority of the
church, such as the great Pajial schism, 1378-
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also sejiarately. b'e\. David Thomson, English
minister in Amsterdam, translated the book into
English, and became the chief promoter in England of a niovement for the establishiiient of
schools among the (iermaiis in America. A large
sum of money (lAluhlenberg says twenty thousand
pounds sterling) was collected for this purpose,
and plaeed in the hands of a Society for the Promotioii ofthe Knowledge of God among the Germans.
Uiifiirtunately, in the effort to enlist sympathy,
the picture of German destitution was greatly
o\'erilrawn, and the Germans were rejiresented in
a manner that could not fail to be painful to a
I lii,e|i-sjiirited jieojle. In 1755 .Sehlatter was induced to resign his church in Phihideljihia, and to
lieeome siijieriutendent of the pro]iosed "charity
schools." This was a mistake; for by this time
the movement had to some extent beciiiiie jiolitical. All attempt was made to use the " c h a r i t y "
1129. See UKBAX A'L, B O N I F A C E IX., B E N E D I C T as a means of breakin,"' the tacit alliance which
had hitherto sulisist-ed between the Quakers and
XIII., e t c , and t l i ' COUNCIL OF C U N S T A N C E .
the Germans, anrl of inducing the latter to sujiSCHLATTER, Michael, missionary, and found- ; jiort the favorite measures of the go\'erninent
er of the synod of the German-Reformed Church party. Ciiristojiher Saner, the celelirated German
in the United States : was b. of a resjiectable fam- jirinter, exerted his immense influence in ojijiosiily iu St. GalL Switzerland. July l i , 1716 ; d. uetir tion to tbe " charily schools," which, he claimed,
Philadelfihia, October, 1790, He sfudied in the were intendetl to jirepare the way for an estabgymnasium of his native town, and probably also lished church, 'The Lutheran and lieformetl minat Hehnst'adt; was for some time a teacher in Hob isters for a while sujijiorted Schlatter in his work ;
land, where he was ordained to the ministry ; aud but at last the jioptilar feeling of ojijiosition bein 1745 was assistant minister at AA'igoldingen, came irresistible, and the uiidertakiiig jiroved an
in his native country, in 1746 he w as commis- utter failure, 'Tlie manner in which the charity
sioned by the deputies of the synod of North and was offered had eiuiseil it to be regarded as an inSouth Hollantl a missionary to the destitute Ger- sult, Seiilensticker says, " Schlatter's failure was
man churches of Pennsylvania, with special direc- due to his eoiniection with the cause after it had
tions to visit the scattered settfemeuts, to organize assumed this unfortunate complexion, if fhe
pastoral charges, and, if possible, to form a coetus, affair had remaiiied on the basis on -which he had
or synod,
with honest zeal and decided success originally
Schlatter arrived in America on the 1st of .Au- Jilaced it, the history of these schools would have
gust, 1710. Before the end of the year he was been very different, "
called to the pastorate of the Reforiiied Church
of Philadelphia. 'Though he accepted the call,
On tfie failure of the school-movement, Schlathe continued to prosecute his sjiecial mission with ter, in 1757, accoiiqianied an exjiedition to Nova
extraordinary energy. From the year 1717 to flie Scotia against the French, as chajlaiii of the
beginning of 1751 he travelled, as he informs us in Loyal American regiment, and was present at the
his Journal, a distance of not less than eight thou- taking of Louisburg, He subsequently lived in
sand miles,— not reckoning his passage across the retirement at Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia.
ocean, — and preached si-x hundred and thirty- During the American Revolution he was an earfive times. According to his own estimate, there nest patriot, and was for some time imprisoned
were at this time thirty thousand German Re- for refusing to resume his position of chaplain in
formed people in Pennsylvania, with fifty-three the British army,
small churches, and only four settled pa-stors.
j^rr, — Rev, H, H A R B A I - G I I , D , D , : TheLife ofl
Schlatter formed the congregations into pastoral Rev. Michael Sehlatter, Phila,, 1857 ; Dr. O, S E I charges; and on the 29tli of "September, 1747, the DENSTICKER : Die bcidcn Chris. Saner; a series of
pastors and delegated elders met, at his instance, arts, in D. Di iilsrhe Pionier, \'ol. 12 ; II. AA^ S311TI1 :
in Philadeljihia, and organized the German-Re- Li/', and Corre.sjioiiilenceei/'Ri v.lVilliom Smith, D.D.,
formed coetus, or synod.
I'liiha., 1-879, vol. 1.
' JOS. HENRV tiur.BS.
SCHLEIERMACHER, Friedrich Daniel Ernst,
In 1751 Schlatter went to Europe, at the request
of the coetus, to solicit aid for the destitute Ger- b. in Lreslau, Nov. 21, 1708; d. in Berlin, Feb.
man-Reformed churches of America. He w as \ ery 12, 1831.
I. Li/'e. — Schleieruiaclier's father was chajilain
successful, especially in Holband, where a fund
•was established from which the churches received of a Prussian regiment in Silesia, and belonged
much assistance. In 17.52 he returned to Ameri- to the Reforined communion. To his mother, a
ca, accompanied by six young ininisters. He very intelli.gent and pious woman (as her few letbrought with him seven hundred large Bibles for ters embodied in Schleiermacher's corresjiondence
abundantly jirove), he confesses himself mainly
distribution to churches and families.
_ AA^hile Schlatter was in Europe, he published, indebted for his early training, his father being
in Dutch, a, Journal oi his missionary labors, con- frequently absent on jirofessional journeys. Subtaining a tender appeal in behalf of the Germans sequently the family removed to the country,
in America. It was translated into German, and where he lived from his tenth to his fourteenth
published in Fresenii Pastoral Nctchrichten, and .ye:o', mostly under the instruction of his jiarents
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a n d of a teacher who first inspired him with
enthusiasm for classical literature. At that time
he had already commenced the struggle against a
^'strange scejiticism," which he calls a "jieculiar
thorn in the fiesh," and which made him doubt
the genuineness of all the ancient writings. In
1783 his parents tent him, his brother, and sister,
to an excellent Moravian school at Niesky in
Upjier Lusatia. Two years afterward be entered
the Moravian college at Barby. Tbe childlike
piety, the wise mixture of instruction and amusement, and the rural quietness of these iiistitntions, made a deeji and lasting imjiression on his
mind. He ever remembered that time with gratitude, and kept tiji a familiar intercourse with the
.society through his sister Charlotte (who had
become one of its regular members), and through
his intimate friend and classmate, A'on Albertini,
'Of the Grisons, subsequently bishoji of the Iraternitv, and a distinguished hymn-writer. 'The
type of Moravian Christianity can be clearly
traced in his enthusiastic personal devotion to
t h e Saviour, and in the .strongly christological
•character of his dogmatic system. In his JVeilinachtsfeier, 18J3 (an imitation of the Platonic
Sympos'ion), Christ ajijiears as the living centre
of all faith and true religion. But his constitutional scejiticism seriously tormented him, and
led to a temporary rujiture with his teachers,
a n d even with his father. The correspondence
between them is highly honorable to both, AA'ith
all his filial reverence and affection, the son reftisetl to yield to mere atithorby, and insisted on
his right of jiiivate judgment and personal investigation,
'The father learned to respect the
manly indejieiideiice and earnest mental struggles
•of the son. Both were at last fully reconciled,
AA'ith the consent of his father, he left Barby, and
entered the university of Halle in 1787,
His
studies were rather fragmentary. He attended
the lectures of Semler, the father of German
neology, and of AA'olff', the celebrated Greek
scholar, studied modern languages and mathematics, and read the jihilosojiliical works of
•Spinoza, Kant, Fichte, and Jacobi,
His mind
was very imjiressible, yet too independent to
follow any one teacher or system, 'The age was
thoroughly rationalistic, and German theology
was then undergoing a revolution as radical as
the political revolution of France, He left the
university, after a two-years' cotirse, without a
fixed system of religious opinions, yet with the
hojia of " attaining, by earnest research, and
patient examination of all the witnesses, to a
reasonable degree of certainty, and to a knowledge of the boundaries of human science and
learning." In 1790 he passed the examination
•for licensure, and accejited a situation as private
tutor ill the family of Count Dohna, where he
spent three years, l u 1791 lie was ordained to
the ministry, and became a.ssistant to his uncle,
a superannuated clergymau at Landsberg on the
AA'arta, In 1790 he was apjiointed chajilain at
the Charite (hospit:d) in Berlin, and continued
in this position till 1802, During these six years
he moved mostly in literary circles, and identified
himself temporarily with the so-called romantic
school of poetry as represented by Friedrich and
AVilhelni Schleeel, 'Tieck, and Novalis, In 1799
he published liis first important work, the Dis-
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courses un Relig'ion. It had a stirring effect upon
the rising generation of theologians (as Neander
and Harms from different stand-points testified
from their own exjierience), and marks the transition of Gerinan theology from au age of cold
sjieculation to the restoration of positive faith.
He appears here as an eloquent high priest of
natural religion in the outer court of (Jhristian
revelation, to convince educated unbelievers that
religion, far from being incompatible with iiiteb
lectual culture, as they thought, vi'as the deepest
and the most universal element in man, different
from knowledge and from practice, — a sacred
feeling of relation to the Infinite, which jiurifies
and ennobles all the faculties. Beyond this he
did not go at that time. His piety was strongly
tinctured with tlie pantheism of Spinoza, His
Monologues followed iu 1800, a self-conteinjilation
in the face of the world, and a description of
the ethical ideal w hich' floated before his mind,
and was infiueiiceri by the subjective idealism of
Fichte, In 1802 he broke loose from his sesthetic
and literary connections, much to his own benefit,
and removed for two years to Stolpe in Ponierania, as court-jireacher, 'There he ciimineuced his
traiislalion of Plato, which he had projected with
Friedrich Schlegel in Berlin. The completion of
this great undertaking in six volumes (1804-26)
gave liiiii a place among the best Greek scholars
in Germany,
His searching Criticism of all
Former Systems of Moral Phdoso/Jiy, which opened
a new path in this science, belongs to the same
Jieriod (1803),
In 1804 he was elected extraordinary professor
of philo.sojihy and theology in Halle, After the
temporary suspension of this uiii\-ersity in 1806,
he sjieiit some time on the Island of Rugen, then
returned to Berlin as minister of Trinity Church,
and married the widow of his intimate clerical
friend AA'illich (1809), with whom, notwitlistauding- the great disparity of age (he might liai-e
been her father), he lived happily to the close of
his lif'e.
He took an active part in the organization of
the university of Berlin, whicli was founded in
1810, He was elected its fii-,st theological professor, and also pastor of 'Trinity C'hurch, In this
double office he continued to the close of his lile,
and unfolded his greatest activity to au everwideiiiiig circle of pupils and admirers. For a
quarter of a century he and his colleague and
former jiupil, Neander, were the most infiueutial
teachers of theology, and the chief attraction in
the university of liie literary metropolis of Germany, At the same time he felt a lively interest
in public aft'airs. He roused from the pulpit the
sense of national independence during the deejiest
humiliation of Prussia, and urged the people to
the war of liberation against Napoleon, He advocated liberal jiolitical opinions after the Congress of Vienna (1815), aud ran the risk of sharing
exile with his friends De AA'ette and Moritz Arndt.
He was no favorite with Frederic AA'illiam lib I
but a few years before his death he received from
the king the order of the red eagle, which he
never wore. They agreed, however, in zeal for the
union of the Lutheran and Reformed churches,
which was inaugurated in 1817, at the third
tercentenary celebration' of the Reformation.
Schleiermacher did all he could to prcjmote i t
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He was free from all sectarian bigotry. " Christ,"
he said, "is the quickening centre of the church.
From him comes all; to him all returns. We
should, therefore, not call ourselves Lutherans, or
Reformed (Calvinists), but Evangelical Christians,
after his name aud his holy .gospel." He favored
the introduction of the Presbyterian form of government. He was one of the comjiilers of the
new Berlin hymn-book (1829), which, with all
its defects, opened the way for a hymnological
reform. Notwithstanding tfiis extraordinary activity, he mingled freely in society, and wiis llie
centre of a large number of friends at his fireside. Many of his witty sayings and charades,
in verse and prose, were transmitted by oral tradition in Berlin, and are still remembered.
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two hours a day; first, on every branch of theology
except the Old 'lestament and the Book of Bevelation, and then, by way of recreation as it were,
on every branch of philosojihy in a certain order,
l i e used brief notes, and allowed his genius toplay freely under the insjiiration of the lectureroom filled with attentive students. All his posthumous works are based on fragmentary notes.
As a preacher, he galhered around him in
Trinity Church, every Sunday morning, the most
intellectual audiences of students, jirofessors,
officers, ami persrms of the higher ranks of society. Wilhehn von Humboldt says that Schleiermacher's sjieakin.g far exceeded his power in
writing, antl that his sti'i'ii.gtli consisted in the
" deejily jienetrative character of his words, which
In the beginning of February, bs;.)4, he was w as free from art, and the persuasive eff'usion of
seized by a severe cold, which fell ou his lungs, feeling which nioved in perfect unison with one
and ill a few days terminated in death. In his of the rarest intellects." He never wrote his
last hourshe summoned his family around his bed, sermons, except the text, theme, and a few heads,,
aud with clear consciousness and calm serenity but allowed them to be taken down by friends
celebrated the holy comniunion. He himself dis- during delivery, and to be published after sometributed the elements, and solemnly confessed his revision by his jien.
implicit faith in Christ his Saviour, and in the
As a theologian he ranks among the greatest of
atoning efficacy of his death. It was a worthy all ages. His influence is .seen anion.g writers
close of his religious career, whicli began in the of different schools; and will long continue, at
bosom of Moravian piety. I t was felt throughout least in Germany, as a suggestive and .stimulating
all Gerniany that a truly representative man, and force. He was a unique combination of mystione of the brightest luminaries of the age, bad cism and criticism, of religious feeling .and scejitideparted. The funeral-orations of Steff'ens (a cal understanding.
He belie^ed in his heart
Christiau philosojiher), .Strauss (his colleague while he doubted in his head. He was a pantheand court-chaplain), and Jlarheineke (a specu- ist as a philosojiher, but a theist as a praying
lative theologian of the Hegelian school, and his Christian.
He built tip as a divine -what he
antagonist), gave public expression to the uni- destroyed as an historian, yet he knew somehow
versal esteem and regret. His literary remains how to harmonize and to adjust the.se anta'.;oniswere intrusted to his friend and piijiil, lb-, Jonas. tic tendencies. He learned from Plato, Spinoza,.
He lost his only son, Nathanael, in his early youth ; Calvin, Fichte, Schelling, Jacobi; but he digested
and the funeral-address which he himself deliv- all foreign elements, and-worked them uji into an
ered at the grave is one of his most remarkable original -system of bis own. Ile can be cbassed
and touching compositions. He bases there his neither with rationalists, nor supranaturalists, nor
hope of immortality solely on Christ as the resur- mystics; but he had elements from all. He rerection and the life.
jected tbe orthodox doctrine of the Trinity and
Schleiermacher was small of stature, and slight- Christology, of inspiration and the canon ; and he
ly deformed by a humpback; but his face was taught an ultimate restoration, which he ingennoble, earnest, sharply clefined, and expressive of iously reasoned out from the Calvinistic election
intefiigence and kindly sympathy ; his eye keen, theory, by au expanding process from the particupiercing, aud full of fire; his movements quick lar to the general. His errors are as numerous
and animated. In his later years his white hair as those of Origen. He was bold and unsparing
made him appear like a venerable sa,a;e of olden in his criticism. He dissected historic documents'
times, yet his mind retained its yotttliful vitality with the sharjiest knife, and sacrificed almost all
and freshness to the close. He had jierfect com- the miracles of the Gos]iel history as unes.sential
mand over his temjier, and never lost his calm to faith. Yet he ever held fast to Christ as th©
composure. His philosophy and theology were greatest fact in history, as the one only sinless
violently assailed by ortiiodox and rationalists; and perfect man in whom the Divinity dwelt
but he kept aloof from personal controversy, and in its flUness, ami from whom saving influences
secm'ed the esteem even of those who widely dif- emanate from generation to generation, and from
fered from his views. He was the Plato and Origim race to race. In this central idea lies Schleiermaclier's chief merit in theology, and his salutary
of Germany in the nineteenth century,
influence.
He modestly declined the honor of
IL His Character and Works. —.Schleiermacher being the founder of a school; and his best pnjiils,.
-was a many-sided man, and a master in several as Ne;inder, Twesten, Nitzsch, Liicke, Bleek,.
departments of intellectual and moral activity. Ullmann, Julius Miiller, went far beyond him in
He was a public teacher and writer, a preacher, the direction of a positive evangelical creed.
a classical jihilologist, a philosopher, and a theo- He was willing to decrease, that Christ might
logian.
increase.
As academic teacher he had that rare personal
'The works of Schleiermacher, including his
magnetism which drew the students at once into
an irresistible current of thought, and roused all posthumous publications, cover nearly all the detheir mental energies. They saw the process of partments of Jihilosophy and theolo.gy, — ethics,
a great genius and scholar unfolding his ideas, dialectics, psychology, politics, resthetics, pedagoand building up his system. He usually lectured gics, dogmatics, Christian ethics, hermeneutics.
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biblical criticism, life of Jesus (posthumous lectures, exceedingly unsatisfactory), church history
(likewise jiostliumous, and almost worthless), and
a large number of jiliilosophical, exegetical, and
critical essays, and sermons. But the books which
he published himself are by far the most finished
and important, especially his masterly outline
sketch of the course of theological fltudy as an
organic whole (1811), and his Clirislian Dogmedics
(1821, 3d ed,, 183:5), wiiich .stands next to Calvin's
Lnstitutes as a masterpiece of theological genius.
It is an original reconstruction of the evangelical
system of faith on the basis of practical experience and the consciousness of absolute dejieiidence on God ; it is in matter independent of all
philosophy, yet jirofountlly philosophical in dialectical method and conclusive reasoning.
But
more of this in the next section, AA'e only add,
that it is Protestant to t t e backbone, 3-et remarkably conciliatory in spirit and tone tow ards
diverging tyjies of Christianity, It reduces the
differences between Catholicism and Protestantism to this formula : " Catholicism makes the relation of the believer to (iirist to dejiend on his
relation to the church; Protestantism makes the
relation of the believer to the church to depend
on his relation to Christ,"
rniLiP st:ii.\FF.
Ill, Theology. — Schleiermacher's Reden iiber die
Religion was a strong wortl spoken to his time,
aud it suited the moment, jAt every jmiut excejit
one the Gerniau spirit was rallying from tluat
debility and barrenness into whicli it had sunk;
in every direction excejit one the German inincl
was stirring with new isiiiies : only religion seemed
to have been entirely abamloiied by the educated
portion of the nation as a kind of self-contradiction. But the contradiction, the book said to its
readers, between piety and culture, is a lie fabricated by peojile who know neither the one nor
the other, 'That whicli they reverence as education is not education, but simjily school-pedantry ;
and that wiiich they desjiise as religion is not religion, but its shallow, its caricature, 'They consider religion as a means of maintaining social
onler, an instrument for the inoculation of good
morals, an expression of a trite and vul;.^ar view
of nature and history. But religion is 'no such
tfiiiig.,-' Religion is that feeling of the universe
in wliich man discovers his own destination, that
feeling of the infinite in which man discovers his
own immortality, that feeling of the presence of a
supreme power in which man discovers the existence of God, though he. may still shrink from
ascribing the forms of tlie human jieisoiiality to
that being. Relisiou is a jiart of human nature.
Ev:.'ry one has religion, whether he knows it or
not; and every one is compelled to recognize the
truth of his religion, whether be will or not. So
far the book is admirable. By its exposition of
the true nature of religion it forces the reader
out of his religious indifference.
But then it
undertakes an exposition of religion considered
as an historical fact; for, although it admits that
not every one may feel called upon lo join one of
the historically developed relin-ions, develojiment
towards a positive form is, nevertheless, an inherent demand in the religious feeling. .-And here
the question arises: Does this book really point
lit the direction of Cliristianity and the Ciiristian
church? It does, though not in the common
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sense of those words, nor in that in which the
author later on came to use them, but -when compared with the stand-jioint of the readers whom it
addressed. AVhen Schleiermacher wrote the preface to the third edition of the book, in 1821, he
observed that there was at that moment more
reason for addressing the bigoted than the indifferent.
To the Reden correspond the Monologen as their
ethical complement. They are written in a more
lyrical style, giving freer scope to a merely subjective pathos ; and they have a somewhat lighter
character, in sjiite of tlie jirofound researches they
contain concerning liunian freedom.
From Schleiermacher's jihilosophy of religion,
as developed in his Reden and Monologen, to his
systematic rejiresentation of the jiositive doctrines of Christianity, a transition is formed by
his critico-exegetical writings, and more esjieeially
by his famous little book, Kurze Darstellung des
'Theologischen Studiums, 1811. It was not any
remarkable grasp of historical and antiquarian
materials which distinguished him as an exegete;
but he was a good jihilologist and an excellent
translator; and his marvellous jiower of understanding, and, so to speak, reproducing the whole
mental process by which a literiiry monument has
been produced, makes his criticism in the highest
degree suggestive. For the Old 'Testament he
had very little symjiatby, and its close connection
with the New Testament he did not understand.
But his Sendschreiben an J. Chr. Gass, 1807, concerning the First Epistle to Timothy, is the first
thorotigb-goiii.g examination of that remarkable
document, and bas led the cxc.getes to ajijireciate
the intimate relation between the jiastoral epistles,
— a relation so intimate, indeed, that they must
be accejited or rejected togetlier. Of still greater
imjiortance was his LCrilisedie J'ersuch •iiber die
Schriflen des Lukas, 1821, though only the first
volume of the work on the Gosjiel of Luke ever
aj-jjieared. Not that Schleiermacher here really
achieved what he intended, viz,, to represent the
Gospel of Luke as a mosaic of g, great number of
different, jireviottsly existing narratives; but he
contributed iiiucli to concentrate the interest of
biblical scholars on the questions of the origin
and formation of the Gosjiels, More successful
was his hyjiotliesis concerning the testimony of
Papias (Eusebius; Hist. i?cc/., iii. 39). It has
been used by many, accejited by more, and hardly
neglected by any.
In the Kur.:e Darstellung des theologischen Studiums, the theological staiid-jioint of Schleiermacher is clearly defined. The fundamental facts
of the Christian faith be accejits, not because he
feels compelled by any jihilosojiliical demonstration, but simply because ho finds them as facts in
the consciousness of the Christian congregation.
He then goes on to give an encyclojiedic survey
of those facts and their recijirocal relations, dividing the theoliieical science into jihilosojiliical
(apologetics-polemics), historical (exegesis-dogmatics), and practical theology. The book is neither
a mere sketch nor an elaborate picture: it is a
drawuig executed with consummate skill, and
rich in illustration and suggestion.
The ripest fruit of Schleiermacher's genius is
Der chrislliche Glaiibe nach den Grundsalzen der
evangelischen Kirche im Zusammenhange dargestelll,
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SCHMALKALD,

1821, 2 vols, C-'d ed., ISi'il, revbsed and imjiroved). 1803, [abriil'^i'il from the first edition of Herzog,
It made an exfraordiiuuy, not allogether favora- vol, xiii, 711-7S1J,
\y, OASS,
ble, impression at its Iirst apjiearaiice. Lut it
[Li'r. — Sriii,Eii-:RM,\i'iii':i: : Sdinmtliehe Werke,
nradually grew ujiou scholars ; antl it uow stands Berlin, l.s:i5-(il, in three divisions, — theology
as a monument of religious enfhusiasin and jiliilo- (11 vols.), sermons (10 Mils.), jiiilosojihy and
sophical reasoning which has no equal in the theo- miscellaneous writings (9 vols.).
logical literature, after Ciilvin's Insldut'iones. It
For his earlier life till 1791 we have his own
consists of a series of small jiaragraiihs coiinectctl aufoliioera]i|iic;d sketch, first jiiiblished by Loinwith each other by iiiler\eniiig exjilicalioiis of a iiialzseb, in X I E H N E R ' S Zdtschri/I jiir historische
more elaborate character. The feeling from which 'Theologie, Leijizig, 1851 ; L. .biN.ts and W. DiLreligion springs is here further delincd as a feel- 'riIi-;Y; Aus Schleiermai-her's Leben, in Briefen,
ing of absolute dejieiideiiee on G o d ; and that Berlin, l.'35-8-0l, 1 vols, (translated in Jiart by
feeling — not the demoiistratioiis of a dialeelieal Frederica Kinvan, London, bSOO, 2 vols.); A'V.
reasoning, nor the letter of a scrijitural text — is DiLTHEY ' Liben Sddeiermarher's, Berlin, 1807.
made the touelistoiie on whicli the dogma must be Comji. also Lbt'KE's LJ-iiinernngcn an Schleierm.
tried. He rejects the doctrine of the Devil and in the "Studien und Kritiken " for 1831.
the doctrine of the fall of the angels; beciiiise, as
Schleierimicher's character and system have
he alleges, they do not aid in solving the jnoblem been discussed by BRAXISS (1824), DELIIKI'CK
of the existence of evil, but rather iiitike it more (ISL'7), UAUVIGARTEN-CKUSIIIS (bS31), S.tCK
difficult. He also rejects the iloctrine tif miracles, (1835), F , C, B A U R (Cnosis, 1.S3.5), RUSENat least in the sense of a breach upon natural law ; KRANZ (1S30), IIAKTENSTEIN (1837), D, F ,
because, as he protests, it is not demanded by true S T R A U S S (18:19), SCHALLER (1841), W'EISSENChristiau piety. I t must not be understood, how- BOItN ( 1 8 1 9 ) , i ' w L S T E N ( 1 8 5 1 ) , N E A X O E R ,
ever, that, when he thus declines to bow before the IIAN.XK, GUST.VV B A U K , I I A G E N B . \ ( I I , .AUBERLEN
literal evidence of .Scrijifure, he in any way gives (Schleierniaeher, ein L'haracklerbild, 1-S:'39), ERIIKAM
in to the postulates of non-religious science. By (180H), R I T S C H L (1871), AA', GASS (dsch. der
no nieans ! Few theolo.gitins have been so success- protest. Doi/iiiedik, 4th vol,), and A\' LL.NDER
ful as he in keejiing the iloctrines of Christian (Scldeiermadier's 'Theologie mil ilircn /diilosojih.
faith separate from the projiositions of natural Gruiidliii/en dargestelll, Nonllingen, 1876-7-''<, 2
science, without either bringing them into conflict vols,). On t h e ]iiiltiso]i|iy of Schleiermacher, see
w-ith each other, or mixing them together in an G. RuNZE (1877), anil I ' E U E R W E G : History of
incomplete harmonj-. i n the centre of the wliole Philosojdiy (.\'ew--Y'ork edition), ii, 241-251, Cf.
system stands Christ and that which he has done also E. STROEHLIN, in Licbleiiberger's " Encyfor the salvation of man. The developnient runs ciopedie des .Sciences relig.," vol. xi. 50(J-,i25,
between a double christological (Ebioiiism and where Selileierinacber is called " le yd us grand
Docetism) and a double antbrojiological heresy tht'oloe/'ien de Vxtllemagne conlcmporaine."]
(Pela'^iauism and Manicheism): b u t the jiower of
SCHLEUSNER, Johann Friedrich, b. at Leijisalvation is in no way bound uji w-ith the cbtireh, zig, J a n , 16, 1759 ; d, at AA'ittenberg, Feb. 21, l'S31,
which b.\- itself is no'thiiig b u t the ooinniunit.y of He stuilieil theology in his native city, and was
the faithful; it resides solely and fuby in the in- aii]iointed Jirofessor at Gottingen in 1781, and at
timate union between the faithful and the Sa\lour, 'U'ittenbei'g in 1795, His jirincijial works are
/Thus while the idea of (bid is, so to speak, jire- lexicoe'rajiliical, — Lexicon (Ir.-Led. in Nov. 'Test,
sujijiosed as given in the •\'ery feeling of absolute 1792 (now siqiersedeil), and 'Thesaurus sive lexicon
dependence on him, and no special regarti is jiaicl in LAX., 1-S21 (still in tise).
to its aberrations into deism or jiantlieism, the
SCHWiALKALD, League and Articles of. The
idea of Christ is developed with a comjileteiiess League of Scbmalkakl was formed on Feb. 27,
and minuteness whicli testifies to the inner jias- 1531, liy nine juinces and eh'teii imjierial cities
sion from which it sprung.^ Generally the work of Germany, lunler the leatlershiji of the elector
may be characterized as a coinbination of syncre- of Saxony and the laiidgra\e of llesse, for the
tism and jiietisin. Syncretism nieans the over- jiiirjiose of defending Protesfantism. I t w a s s o o n
throw of all ecclesiastical exclusiveness by a after joined by five other jiriuces and ten inqierial
deejier conception of tlie doctrines in question; cities, and comjirised, indeeil, the whole of Xortlipietism means t h e careful cultivation of the reli- ern Gerniany and a large jiait of Central and
gious organ in w-hich biith manifests itself, iimf by Southern Gerniany. 'The iminediate effect of the
which it works. Originally ttiese two tendencies, formation of the league was the religious jieace of
as represented by Calixtus and Sjiener, toiiebed Nuremljerg in 1532 ; but it was evident to all that
each other b u t slightly; b u t later times came to the euqieriii', Charles A'., yielded, only because he
understand that an actual combination of (hem was too occujiied at that moinent with France
was necessary, and it was accouqilished liy Sclilei- and the 'Turks to carry through his own views.
ermaclier : hence his jiracfical staiid-jioinl,— 'The league acted in the beginning with considerathough belonging to fhe Reformed Chureh. he ble vigor. At a meeting on Dec. 24, 1535, it was
determined to raise and niaintain a standing army
labored for its union with tbe Lutheran Chuicli;
often thousand foot and two thousand cavalry;
and hence his scientific character, .Syiie.retisiu and at another meeting, on Feb, 15, 1537, a comdeveloped into rationalism, and jiietism into su- mon confession, the so-called Articles of Schmalpernattiralism. B u t Schleierm.aclier is neither a kald, was sieiied by all the members of the league.
rationalist nor a superiiaturalist: he is a union of It was oeciisioned'by the bull of Patd flL, conboth, 'The ethical coinplenieut to the work may voking a .eeiieral council at IMantua, and is a
be found in a number of exquisite minor treatises vehement protest aeainst the primacy of the Pope,
on duty, on virtue, on the highest good, e t c , fore- It was drawn up by Luther, and became aftershadowed by his Krit'ik alter b'lsherigen Sitlcnlehre,
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wards one of the symbolical books of the Lutheran
Church, But soon internal jealousy between the
princes began to weaken the actions of the league,
and at Muhlberg its array was completely routed,
April 24, 1547, It was 'Maurice of Saxony, and
not the league of Schmalkald, which finally secured religious freedom by the treaty of Passau,
July 31, 15,52, See HORTLEDER ; Kaiser Karl F,
tvider die Schmal. Bundescerwandten, Francfort,
1617, 2 vols.
SCHMID, Christian Friedrich, b , at Bickelsberg in AA'tirtemberg, 1794; d, at 'Tiibingen,
March 28, 1852, He studied theology at Tiibingen, and was appointed repetent there 1818, extraordinary professor in 1821, and ordinary in
1.826, and given the degree of D,D, He lectured
on exegesis and practical theology. H e was a
very modest scholar, and published very little.
The two books by which he is widely known, his
Biblische 'Theologie des Xeuen Testamentes (ed. C.
Weizsacker, Stuttgart. 1853 [ i t h ed. by A. Heller,
1868, Eu.e'. trans.. Biblical Theology ofthe Xew Testament Edinburgh, 1870]), and Chrislliche Morcd
(ed. by A. Heller, Stuttgart, 1861, 2d ed., I8(i7),
were published after his death. But he exercised
a great and powerful influence on the side of positive Christianity, and as a counterjioise to his
colleague, F . C. Baur; and through his jiupils,
especially Oehler and Dorner, he wields it still.
Schmid's work upon the biblical theology of the
New Testament is distinguished by its union of
the historic sense and the thoiiebts of org,anic
develojiment with the most decided faith in the
absolute revelation in Christ. It will long niaintain its Jiresent high jio:dtion. For further information re-specting .Schmid, and for a list of his
own publications (only essays), see tbe preface to
his Bibliccd 'Theologg.
CARL WEIZSACKER.
SCHMID, Konrad, b. at Ktissnach, in the canton
of Zurich, 1476; was educated in the house of the
Johannites in his native city, and became an inmate there, 1519, after studying theology at Basel.
Soon after, he became acquaintetl with Zwingli.
In 1.522 he began to preach in German, and against
the Pope. In 1525 he presided at the disputation
of Zurich, in 1.528 ,at that of Bern, and throughout
he pi'oved himself the true friend and co-worker
of Zwingli, Like hira, he fell in the second Cappel war, October, 15:)!,
IIAGENB.VCH.
SCHMIDT, Oswald Gottlob, D.D., Lutheran
divine, b, at Kaditz, near Dresden, J a n , 2, 1-S21;
d, at AA'erdau, .Saxony, Dec. 26, 1HS2. lie studied
at Leipzig; in 1842 was licensed to preach ; taught
in private families until 1815, when he became
pastor, first at Schonfeld, then, in 1856, at Grcifenhain ; and in 1866 he was elected pastor and
superintendent at Werdau. He wrote, besides
numerous articles in nevvspajiers and reviews,
Nicolaus Hausnuinn, der Freund Lulhers, Leijizig,
1860; Caspar Cruciger (ii. 2) and Georg der Gottseliger, Fiirst zu Anhalt (iv. 2), in Ldien der Altvater
der lutherischen Kirche, 1801 sqq. ; Petrus Mosellanus. Ein Bedrag zur Geschichle des Humani.smns in
Sachsen, 1866; and the lecture, IMieke 'in d'le Kirchengeschichte der Stadt Meisim im Zeitalter der
Reformation, 1879; Luther's Tekanntschaflt md den
alien Classikern, 1883 (ed, AA', Schmidt), For his
contributions to this EnrydopeciTia, see Analysis.
SCHMOLKE, Benjamin (more accurately
SCHMOLCK), one of the sweetest and most
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jiroductive of the Gerinan hymn-writers; w as b .
in Brauchitschdorf, Liesnitz, Dec, 21, 1672; d, at
Schweidnitz, Feb, 12, 1737, In 1693 he entered
the university of Leipzig; four years later became
his father's assistant as pastor; and in 1702 became co-pastor at Schweidnitz, and pastor primar'lus in 1714, The parish was a large one, and
Schmolke's jiositibn was rendered difficult by t h e
machinations of the .lesuits. His earnestness and
sweetness of disposition, however, not only won
the hearts of his parishioners, but disarmed the
.lesuits. In 1735 he was obliged by physical infirmities, induced by jiaralytic strokes, to loregoactive labor, Schmolke's hyniiis were published
in small collections during his lifetime, and soon
found a permanent place in German hymn-books'They are pervaded by Christian piety and fervor,
and are written in a simple and dignified style.
They breathe a warm, personal love to Christ, and
were written without effort, [The one best known
in English is Ulein Jesu, wie du tvillsl, translated
by INIiss J a n e Borthwick, " IM.y Jesus, as thou
wilt," She has also translated his fine lyric, "j\Iy
God, I know that I must die," His JVas ./tsiis tliut
das isl woldqelhan has been rendered by Sir H. AA''.
Baker (1861), "AA'hat our F a t h e r does is well,"}
Schmolke's works appeared at Tubingen, 174044, in 2 vols, A selection from his hymns and
prayers has been published by Grote (2d ed,,
Leipzig, 1860), to which is jirefixed a good memoir,
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SCHMUCKER, Samuel Simon, D.D., an Anierb
can Lutheran divine, son of Rev, .1, G. Schmucker,.
D . D . ; b. at Ilagerstown, I\Id., Feb. 28, 1799; d.
at Gettysburg, Penn., July 26, 1873. He was
.graduated at the University of Pennsylvania in
1817, and at the Princeton theological seminary, and was admitted into the ministry by t h e
Lutheran miuisterium of Pennsylvania in 1820.
He was pastor at New Market, Va., 1820-26. He
took a leading part in the organization of t h e
General Synod and of the theological seminary
at Gettysburg, in 1826. He was chosen its first
professor, and continued to be chairman of it*
faculty till 1864, when he retired from oflacial
activity. The degree of D . D . was given him in
1830, simultaneously by Rutgers College, New
.lerse.y, and the University of Pennsylvania. In.
1846 he visited Germany, in comjiany with Drs.
B, Kurtz and J, G, Morris, with the double jiurpose of establishing, if jiossible, some communication between the church there and the Lutherans
in the United States, and of obtaining books for
the library of the seminary.
His doctrinal teaching was marked by indifference to the distinctive features of symbolical
Lutheranism, which he held to be non-fundamental, and by laying stress on the common doctrines
and princijiles of Protestantism, which he called
fundamental. He accepted substantially the Augsburg Confession, but disliked the Formula of
Concord, His mind was strongly impressed with
the iniportance of mutual recognition and cooperative union among the various Protestant
denominations. By his Fraterned Appeal to t h e
American churches, first pubbshed in 1838, and
circulated in England as well as here, he aided
in preparing the way for the organization of t h e
Evangelical Alliance, and attended its first meetina; in Lomlon, 1846.
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Dr, Schmucker was for many years the theological champion of Low-Church American Ltitberaiiism, and one of the most active and iiiflnential
ministers of the General .Synod of his chureh. 1 Ie
was better known outside of his denomination
than any other Lutheran minister. He jii'e[iareil
in all more than bnir buntlreil young men lor (be
ministry, and was highly esteemed for his jiersonal character, self-denying labors, and Christian
spirit. But some of his ablest jiujiils forsook his
theological stand-jioint, and adopted a stricter
tyjie of Lutheranism, which is rejin'seiited in the
General Council, AA'hen be entered upon jniblic
life, he found the Lutheran Ciitirch almost exclusively German, and in a comjiaratively stagnant
condition. He heljied to revive, educate, and
to Anglicize it, and jirejiarcd the way for its
present .ailvanced piosition,

SCHOLASTIC

THEOLOGY.

with a mystical tendency. His in'incipal writings
relate to liturgies; but he also jiroilnaed D, Grundlehren d. Hells, eididckell cms item I'riiizip der Liebe
(184S), Die Cehdmnisse des (ilaubens (1872), Das
Prinziji u. System der Dogmatik (1881),
SCHOLASTIC THEOLOGY is often identified
with 1 lifcval theology, ami jilaced over against
palristic theoloey as the theology of the primitive
chureh. It is nudeniable, thati, with the close of
the sixth ortlie beginning tif the seventh century,
Ciiri,stian theology changed character; and it is
perfectb' correct to designate the jieriod from
that time, and down to the Reforination, as the
tlieolo'.;y of the middle ages. Hut it is, nevertheless, inadmissible to use the terms "scholasticism " and " mediseval theology " as synonymous ;
for there is a most inqiortant difference between
Isidore of Seville, Beda, Alcuin, Rhabanus Maurus, Paschasius liailbertus, and Scotus Erigena
on the one side, and Anselm, Abelard, Peter the
Lombard, 'Thomas Arjuinas, and Duns Scotus on
the other. Scholasticism forms only one period
of the theology of the middle ages, — from the
close of the eleventh century to the Reformation.

Ainong his numerous publications, the following are the most imjiortant: Biblical 'Thtoloi/i/ ofl
Storr and Flail, trans, from the German, .Andover,
1826, 2 vols, (rejiriuted in England in 1815);
Elements of Popular Theoloi/y, Andover, lS3i (9tli
ed,, Philadelphia, 1800); Fraternal Ajgii-al lo the
American Churches on Christian Union, New York,
The teachers of the primitive church are justly
1838; Psychology, or Elements of a New System of called the Fathers (patres).
They produced the
Mental Philosophy, New Y'ork, 1812; Dissertation dogmas. Through their manifold doctrinal conon Capital Punishment, Philadelphia, 1-84:3; The troversies anil discussions they unfolded and
American Lutheran Church historically, doctrinally, develojied the whole contents of the Christian
and practically delineated, Philadeljihia, ISiil; 'The faith, and by the decisions of their great recuLutheran Manual on Scriptural Principles, or the menical councils they formulated and fixed the
Augsburg Confession illustrated and sustained bi/ dogmas. But with the close of the sixth century
Scripture and Lutheran Theologians, Phila,, 1855; the theological jiroductivity ceased. The work
The Lutheran .Symbols, or J'^indication of American was done. All the materials for the formation of
Zu^Aernn/sm, Baltimore, 1856; The (Jhurch ofthe a doctrinal system of Christianity wi'ie present.
Redeemer as developed wldi'in the General Si/nod No essential element of Christian faith was left
ofl the Evangeliced Lutheran Church, Baltimore, undefined.
Then there came a time, — the
1807; True Unity ofl CJhr'ist's Church, New York, attempt at building up new state organizations
1870,
vv. J. MANN.
on the ruin of the Roman Eiiijire, the exertions of
SCHNECKENBURGER, Matthias, b. at T h a b the Germanic Barbarians to adojit and assimilate
helm in AA'urtemberg, J a n . 17, 1-801; d. at Bern the Romano-Christian civilization, — a time of conin Switzerland, June 13, 1818. He studied the- fusion and chaos, — national, social, political,—
ology at Tubingen, and was ajipointed jireaclier at during which it was the task of the theologian to
Herreiiberg in 1831, and jirofessor of theology gather together the doctrinal materials act^uired,
at Bern in 1834. His jirincipal works are, Uber to sift them, to preserve them. The theologians
den Zweck d. Apostelgeschichle, Bern, 1811; Fei'- of that time, the first jieriod of media'val theologleiehende Darstellung des lutherischen und reflor- gy, from the seventh to the eleventh century,—
mirten Lehrbegr'iffs, edited by Gilder, .Stuttgart, a Cassiodorus, an Isidore of Seville, a Beda, an
1855, 2 vols. ; Ncutestameritl'iche Zeitgesdi'ichte, ed- Alcuin, — are not men of creative genius, but of
ited by Lohlein, Frankfurt-am-l\l., 1802 ; D'le encyclopedic knowledge, comjiilers, though comLehrbegriffe der kle'ineren prot Kirdienparteien, ed- pilers of enormous industry and deep conscienBut of course the materials could
ited by Hundeshagen, I-'i(i3. 'The reason wliy his tiousness.
works appeared so long after his deatii was the not be gathered and kejit together in a merely
eccentricity of his widow, who kept his iiajiers mechanicid way, without any trace of individual
under lock and key. His chief merit lies in his treatment; ami towards the close of the period
historical criticism, and comparative dogniatics complaints are heard, that people put more faith
or symbolics. He most ably set forth the diff'er- in Boethius — that is, in dialectics, in jihilosojihy
ence between the Lutheran and Pvef'ormed Con- — than in Holy AA'iit, Indeed, Scotus Erigena is
fessions. See, for further information, the full often mentioned as the father of scholasticism;
art. by HUNDESH.A.GEN, in the first edition of though he was a philosopher rather than a theologian, and though he lacks one of the essential
HERZOG, xiii, 609-618,
characteristics of scholasticisra, — recognition of
SCHOBERLEIN, Ludwig Fried rich, b, at Kolni- the traditiiiii of the church as absolute authority.
berg, near Ansbacli, Sept, 0, 1813; d, at Gottin- In reality scholasticism begins with the controgen, July 8, 1881, He was successively repetent versy between Berengar of Tours and Lanfranc ;
(1841), privatdocent (1849), and ordinary jirofessor and Anselm is the first who fully represents its
of theology (1855, till death) in the university of principles.
Gottingen; but from 1850 to 1855 he was exScholastic theolog-y is something more than a
traordinary professor at Heidelberg, In 1802 he
was appointed Consistorialralh, and in 1878 abbot mere preservation, or arrangement, or application
of Bursfelde, He was an orthodox Lutheran, but of the dogmas: it is an actual treatment. But
2S-III
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the treatment is merely formal.
New dogmas
were not added. Even those which received a
farther developnient under the bands of the
schoolmen — such as the doctrbie of the offices of
Christ, or the doctrine of the sacraments — had
been fully defined by the preceding ages, at least
with respect to their fundamental outlines. Nor
were the dogmas altered with respect to their
essential contents.
The problem which the
schoolmen uudertook to solve was simply t;o give
each dogma a rational substructure sufficient to
elevate it from a mere matter of faith to a matter
of science, and to form the whole mass of dogmas
into a consistent and harmonious totality, a
system. They were not patres: they were only
doclores et magistri. 'The very name "scholasticism " shows the character of the movement.
The dogma was transferred from the church to
the school: the university became the hearth of
scholasticism. A truly speculative conception of
Christianity was not produced, however. It may
be that the schoolmen really hoped to create the
philosophy of Christianity ; to demonstrate Christianity as rational, and the rational as Christian;
to fuse faith and science, theology and philosojihy, into a perfect unity. But, if so, they failed.
'Ihe principles of their theology prevented them
from succeeding, no less than the jirinciples of
their jihilosojihy. Theologically the schoolmen
proceeded from the supposition that the whole
contents of the Christian faith, that is, each
single dogma, is absolute, divine t r u t h ; and the
warrant for this supposition is sought for, not in
the very essence of Christianity or in the inner
nature of man, but in the authority of the Church
and her tradition.
The fault is here not the
application of the jirinciple of authority, but the
external and superficial character of the authority
ajipealed to, Oi course, an attemjit is made to
demonstrate and jirove the absolute and divine
authority of the Church, But again mere externalities are resorted to, — her miracles; and at
every point this authority, rationally and jihilosojihically so poorly established, bears the sway.
Scholastic theolog.y recognized a double rule of
faith, — Scrijiture and tradition.
Some of tbe
schoolmen use the rules jiroiiiisouously, as, ftJr
instance, Anselm, Hugo of St, A'ictor, and Peter
the Lombard. Others, as for instance, jAbelard,
'Thomas Aquinas, and Duns Scotus, make a distinction between the two rules, and give Scripture
the precedence, but it is only theoretically, not
in their jiractice. And how could they have done
otherwise? They had not the original text of
the Old and New 'Testament, but only the Latin
translation, the Vulgate, and in their exegesis
they were again fettered by the tradition, beyond
which they were not allowed to make one step.
To these theological pirinciples the jihilosophical
principles corresjionded exactly. Having established the dogma on an external authority, that
of the church, and made it absolutely transcendental to human reason, the schoolmen could
employ philosophy only for subordinate piurposes,
—philosophia anc'dla (handmaid) theologice, — to
analyze the contents of its dogma through definitions, distinctions, and questions; to find out all
the arguments pro el contra; to form by means of
the syllogism a bridge from one dogma to another, and to bring them all together in a visible,
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schematic combination.
Anselm hoped by the
syllogistic method to elevate the truths of faith
into true scientific knowledge. But, in accordance
with its very nature, the syllogism refers only to
the formal relations between two given ideas : of
their inner truth and necessity it can tell us
nothing,
Anselm (103.3-1109) was the first who clearly set
forth the principle of scholasticism, and also the
first who successfully employed it. T h a t fusion
of faith and knowledge, of theology and pihilosopihy, which was the great aim of scholasticism,
he tried to accomplish in opposition, on the one
side, to a faith which simply exclucled reason, on
the other, to a reason which forgot its own natural
bounds. The former stand-point was represented
by the old jiositive theology of the preceding age,
which never dreamed of a rational demonstration
of the contents of faith; the latter by Roscelin,
whose noniinalism seemed to point in another
direction than that indicated by the church.
Among the successors or continuators of Anselm,
Bernard of Clairvaux (1091-11,53) leaned towards
traditionalism ; and Abelard (1079-1142), towards
rationalism. But though Bernard considered the
speculations of Abelard to be dangerous novelties,
liable to bring the tradition of the church into contemjit, he was himself by no means satisfied with
the pure traditionalism of the old theologi positivi.
He demanded a fuller and deejier assimilation of
the contents of the tradition ; and he found it in
the mystical contemplation, which, with its ecstasy, is an anticipation of the life to come, Abelard, on the other hand, was very far from being
a rationalist in the modern sense of the word,
A Jiupil both of the nominalist Roscelin and the
realist AA'illiam of Champeaux, he was also an
adversary of both, and tried to form his own
philosojihical jnincipile, the so-called "conceptualism," But though he comjilained very much of
pieojile who despised the dialectico-philosojihical
treatment of the dogmas, because they -were
liable to fall into superstition and fanaticism,
and though his famous book. Sic et non, seems
intended to undermine the authority of tradition,
he submitted unconditionally to the verdict of
the church, and that both theoretically and practically, A fine and harmonious union between
the mysticism of Bernard and the dialectics of
Abelard was eff'ected by the Victorines, — Hugo of
St, A'ictor (1097-1141), and his disciple, Richard
of St, A^ictor, The stand-point of Anselm is still
retained so far as the church and the tradition
are accepted as rules of faith, and the necessity
is recognized of progressing from faith to reason
in order to reach certainty'.
But Hugo of St.
Victor differs from Anselm by his distinction between necessaria, probabilia, mirabdia, and incredib'dia, of which he placed the first and the last
group entirely without any relation to faith : while
of the two middle groups, the true domain of
faith, only the probabilia, that is, the truths of the
so-called natural religion, can receive any afllrmation from reason; the mirabilia, or cilia supra
rationem, are completely inaccessible to reason.
'This, the first departure of scholasticism, reached
its point of culmination with Peter the Lombard,
the magister senlenliarum (d. in 1160). He united
the positive and the dialectical tendencies which
he found combating each other on the theological
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arena, and eiiqiloved dialectics as ,1 means by
which to solve such contradictions as might occur
in the positive statements of tfie authorities.
His book recommended itself by its ecclesiastical
correctness and its dialectical adroitness, ami it
became the most used and most admired scliola.stic text-book ever produced. Puit a true reconciliation between reason and revelation, jihilosophy and theology, it does not give; and, indeed, it
seems as if the author studiously tried to avoid
touching the point. 'The doctrines of Serijitiire,
tradition, and the church, he does not t reat at idl:
he presupjioses their txbsolute authority as an incontrovertible axiom.
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I ideas; and his definition of theology as a jiractical science, the science of Chid and his works,
elaborated, not for the sake of knowledge, but for
the sake of salt :tl ion, exercised a lasting influence,
A conijilete tlieologieal system, however, he did
not Jiroduce; but his funtlamental ideas were
taken uji and develojied by his pujiil, 'Thomas
Aquinas (1227-74), the greatest of the sclioolnieu, (and recoiiimeniled liy Pojie Leo X I H , as flic
greatest of all the doctors of the church], 'Ihe
coiitemjilatioii of God, be teaches, is the highest
good whicli can fall to the lot of man, the very
acme of blesseilness; but, on account of the incommensurability of the divine and the created,
Down to this time, only some of the logical man can never reach that goal by his own natural
writiugs of Aristotle were known to the AA'est in reason. By reason inaii can only acquire an inLatin translations, but none of his works on direct knowledge, of God, such as can be demonphysics and luetajihysics. The more intimate in- strated from his v\orks. In order to obtain an.y
tercourse, however, whieli sjirang uji between the direct knowledge of God, man needs a supernatuEast and the AA'est on account of the crusades, ral aid, a revelation; and just as philosophy starts
and more especially on account of the csbiblish- from the natural fact, and piroceeds towards knowlmentof a Latin emjiire in Constantinoiie in 1201, edge of God by the light of reason, so theology
and the introduction of the Araliioi pihilosophy to starts from the revealed fact, and jiroceeds tothe Christian w orld, sooii jint the schoolmen in pos- wards knowledge of God by the liglit of faith.
session of the whole of Aristotle. 'The Arabs had 'Theology and philosophy have the same method
not only translated and commented on all his and the same goal, only the starting-points and
works, but they had even develojied a philosophy of the spheres are different, Bonaventura (1221their own on the basis of Aristotle and the Neo- 74), a friend of Thoinas Aquinas, added, jierhaps,
Platonists ; and, towards the end of the twelfth nothing to the common stock of ideas; but the
and ill the beginning of the thirteenth century, calm repose of his character and the sw eet mysthe Christian scholars of AA'esteru Europe became ticism of his mind jirocured for his teaching a
acquainted with this Arabian jihilosojihy through great influence; while the fantastic formtilism of
the Sjiauish Jew-s. At first the Aristoteli;ai w-rit- Ibiiiiitiudus Lullus (1235-1315) bad no other effect
ings were looked upon with some susjiicion. The than the formation of a small school, which soon
heretical eccentricities of an Ainalric of Beiia or died out, AA'ith Duns Scotus (126O-1308) the
a David of Dinanto were referred back to them as great controversy between Tlioinists and Scotists
Thomas Aquinas belonged to the
their true source, aud the Pope repieatedly forliade broke out,
the study of them (1209, 1215, 1231), But the Dominican order, Duns Scotus, to the Franciscan;
inner affinity between scholasticism and Aristotle and more than once the whole controvers)' between
conquered all opjiosition; and the iirfluence of their adherents has been descrilied as caused by
the renewed study of his works soon liecame visi- mere jealous.y and rivalr.v between their orders.
ble on scholastic theology. T h e old ijuestions of It is true th.at it contributed nothin.g to the
the true relation between reason and ret elation, further develojiment of scbolastical theology; but
science and faith, philosophy ami theolog)-, were tbe scientific dissension between Thomas Aquideeper put, and better answered; and new ques- nas and Duns Scotus is, nevertheless, fundamental
tions arose,— of the true nature of Christianity and decisive. Duns Scotus dissolvetl that unity
in comparison with other religions; of the true between faith and science, between theology and
character of theology, — whether a science or not, jihilosojiiy, whicli was the pride of scholasticism;
whether a theoretical or a practical science, etc. and in its stead he jilaced a jiositivism which has
Not only ethics, but also physics, was incorporated ouly to take one steji in order to reach scepticism,
with the doctrinal system, so that the materials — a steji whicli Duns Scotus himself can justly
gradually swelled into immensity. T h e form was be said to have taken by his peculiar quodl'ibet
generally that of a comraentary on the Sentcidiic, method, jilacinii' the pro and the contra over against
though sometimes, also, that of an indejiendent each other witliout any mediation, and leaving
suiiiiiia, but in both cases the dialectical method the reader to make, the decision for hinself.
was carried out in the minutest details, with its
After Duns Scotus the decay of scholasticism
thesis el antithesis, its pro et contra, its resolutio et
begins, soon to end in conijilete dissolution. One
conclusio, etc.
of the reasons was the adojition of nominalism.
The first great representative of this tbe second Even Duns Scotus gave up the reiguing realism,
departure of scholastic theology was Alexander turning it into the so-called fornialisni, Durandus
of Hales (d. 124-5) ; but he was completely eclipsed de Saiicto Porciano (d, 1334) abandoned it altoby Albert the Great (1193-1280), in whose works o'ether, and adojited nomimdisin ; and with Occam
all the principal characteristics of the age are (12SU-1317) the effects of this change of jiiincijile
palpably present. By his enormous erudition, beeonie visible. Kealism — the doctrine that the
encompassing all sciences, he imjiressed peojile in general ideas were really present in the individual
general as a kind of raagician : on account of his things, universalia in re — was indeed the band
close imitation of Aristotle, he was by scholars between theology and jihilosojihy. As soon as
often called sim'ia Arislotelis ( " t h e ape of Aris- nominalism — the doctrine that the universalia are
totle " ) , But, though he certainly lacked critical merely the jiroducts of the human reason, nothing
power, he was by no means without speculative but forms of reasoning, voces, nomina — became
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prevalent, and was actually carried through in
ihe system, the band snapped, and theology and
philosophy separated. From that time theology
reigned alone, but it ceased to be a science: it
became a mere commandment. The change is
painfully apparent in the writings of Occam,
When he undermines the Christian dogmas from
end to end by his logic, and then ostentatiously
retires to the faith of the church; when from the
doctrines of the church he draw s logical inferences
which directly run out into absurdity, or indirectly
lead into self-contradictious; when he connects
the most sublime ideas \\itli scurrilous problems
or ludicrous jiroblems, — what is that all but frivolity V The invention of a double truth, or the
axiom that something can be true in philosophy
though it is false in religion, and vice versa, cannot
be fastened on Occam, nor on any of the schoolmen in particular. Nevertheless, when RomanCatholic historians and critics ascribe it to the
anti-scholastic philosophers of the fifteenth century, and quote its condemnation by the Fifth
Council of the Lateran (1513) as an argument,
they are certainly mistaken ; it was openly avow ed
and violently attacked already in the fourteenth
century. At all events, it became the stumblingblock of scholasticism ; for, however firmly and
decidedly repudiated, it is a simple and natural
consequence of nominalism; and, after Occam,
nominalism reigned uninterruptedly in scholastic
theology. I t was the jirinciple of Gabriel Biel
(d, 1495), generally styled the last of the schoolmen,
LANDERER.
L I T . — F o r the various attemjits at remodelling.
or regenerating scholasticism by Raymond of
Sabunde, Nicholas of Cusa, and Gerson, see the
respective articles in this work ; for more detailed
representations of the history, character, and significance of mediseval scholasticism, see R. D.
H A M P D E N ; 'The Scholastic Phdosophy considered in
ils Relation to Christian Theology, London, 1832, 3d
ed,, 1838; the same : Lifle ofl 'Thomas A quinas. a Disserlation oflllie Scholastic Philosophy ofl the Middle
Ages, 1848; R I T T E R ; Geschichle der Phdosophie,
Hamburg, 1836-5:1, 12 vols,, vol, 5-8, Chrislliche
Philosophie; COUSIN ; Fragmens
plidosophiques;
Phdosophie scolastique, Paris, 1840; B A R T H E L E M Y
HAURE.AU : Histoire de la philosophie scolastique,
Paris, 1850, 2 vols,, 2d ed,, 1881; AV, K A U L I C H :
Geschichle der scholastisclien Philosophie, Prague, 1st
part, 1853 (all published) ; P R A N T L : Geschichle
der Logik im Abendlande, Leijizig, l,S:j,j-7o, 4 vols,;
D E CUPELY ; E.sprit de la philosophie scolastiepue,
Paris, 1868; B A C H ( R , C ) : Die Dogmengeschichle
des iMitlelalters vom christologischen
Standpunkte,
oder die miltelalterliche Chrisiotoqie vom 8. bis 16.
Jahr., AVien, 1873-75, 2 vols,; 'THOMASIUS; Doqmengeschichte des Mittdcdters u. der Reformationszeil, Erlangen, 1-S76 ; Li'iwi-;: Der Kampfl zwischen
dem Realismus u. Nominalismus im MillelaUer, Prag,
1876 (92 pp,) ; K. AVERNER ; Die Schda.slik

des

speiteren Mdldallers, Wien, 1881-83, 3 vols,; the
same: Die ninninrdisireiide Psychologie der Scholaslik des spateren iM'dtelalters, Wien, 1882; AV, T.
TOWNSEND ; The Great Schoolmen of the Middle
Ages, London, 1882,
SCHOLIUM, The, occupies a middle position
between the gloss or marginal note on a single
passage and the commentary, or the full interpretation of the whole work. I t may be defined as
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a string of notes made for the use of the school .
and it occurs in t h a t sense in the works of Cicero.
As instances of scholia may be mentioned t h e
commentaries of A'icholas of Lyra, the notes of
Hugo Grotius, and more especially the Gnomon
of J. A. Bengel (5th ed., Tubingen, 1835, 2 vols.).
SCHONHERR, Johann Heinrich, b. Nov. 30,
1770, at Meniel; w as the son of a Prussian serg e a n t ; in his fifteenth year he was apprenticed
with a merchant at Konigsberg, but soon abandoned commerce, and, after preparatory studies,
entered the university of that city as student of
theology, 1792 ; turned from theology to metaphysics, and finding the views of Kant unjialatable,
and unable to satisfy his eager thirst for light
on the momentous themes of immortality and t h e
destiny of man, made indejiendent inquiries designed to harmonize nature and reason with the
declarations of Ilol.y Scrijiture, and jiublished the
results of his investigations in two pamphlets (.S/ey
der Gutllichen Offetibarimg,J\.6nigsherg,180i).
He
was wont to unfolfl his views to a small circle of
friends; and the attempt to suppress their meetings as inimical to the teachings of the church,
and sectarian, jiroved unsuccessful; for the IMinisteritim for Cultus declared (1814) that his not ions,
being clearly meant to sustain the doctrines of the
Bible, were ethicallj' not only not dangerous, but
beneficial. Tbe presentation of his unsystematic
system in different German universities had but
little encouragement; and after six years spent as
a private tutor he returned (1800) to Konigsberg^
and settled there, lecturing in private on his
favorite themes, and died in Sjiittelhof, Oct. 15.
1826. He and his philosojihy were soon forgotten ; but, in consequence of the Religious Suit
(1835-42), the whole subject came uji again, and
gave rise to numerous jiublications, of which a.
fuller account is given in EISEL (q.v.). 'The wiiole
literature, with full jxirticulars of the cosmogony
and peculiar teaching of this theosojihist, may be
seen in L'aith Victorious, being an Account ofl the
Lij'e and Lediors, and of the 'Times, qf the J'enerable
Dr. .lohann Ebel, etc.,' N.Y., 1882, by the present
writer. See art. by ERBKAM, in the first edition
of H E R Z O G , xiii. 020-647.
SCHOOLMEN.

J. I. MOMBERT.

See SCHOLASTIC T H E O L O G Y .

S C H O T T , Heinrich August, b . at Leijizig, Dec.
5, 1780 ; d. at J e n a , Dec. 29, 1835. He studied
theology in his native city, and was appointed
professor there in 1805, at AVittenberg in 1809,
and at .lena in 1812. His principal work is his
Theorie/ler Beredscimkeil, Leipzig, 1815-28, 3 vols.
SCHOTTGEN, Christian, b. at AA'urzen, March
14, 1687; d. at Dresden, Dec, 15, 1751, He was
school principal in Francfort (1716), Stargard
(1719), and of the " Kreuzschule " at Dresden
(1727),
He wrote De seda Flagdlantium comment, Leipzig, 1711; Vom Ursprung des GregoriusFests, Francf'ort-am-0,, 1716; Horee Ebraicee ef
TalmudiccE in universum N. 'Teslamentum, Dresden
and Leipzig, 1733, 1742, 2 vols. ; Jesus der walire
Messias, Leipzig, 1748 (in great part merely a
German reproduction of the preceding); Novum
lexicon gr.-lcd. in N'. T., Leipzig, 1746, last edition
by Spohn, Halle, 1819; 'Triluree el flullonice, Leipzig, 176,'3. (reprinted from UGOLINO'S Thesaurus).
SCHROCKH, Johann Matthias, a distinguished
church historian ; was li. of Protestant parents in
Vienna, July 20, 1733 ; d. at Wittenberg, Aug. 2,
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Iti08. In 1751 he entered the university of (lotlingen, where he came under the mon id ing influence of Mosheim and ^ticluielis. .After siiending
several years in literary labors in counectiou with
his uncle. Professor Karl .Andreas Bell, at l.eipzii;, and in lecturing as docent until he w;is ajipointed Jirofessor in 17(il, he left Leipizig to accejit
a call to the professorsbiji of jioefry at AA'ifteiiberg, from which he w;is (lansferred to tbe chair
of church historv in 1775. He eaie three lectures a day in his department, and lo these labors
added a rare dili,t;eiii'e of authorship. He died
in consequence of a fall froni a steji-ladiler while
he vvas reaching upi lor some bociks iu his library.
His great work, a inonuinent of immeiise iinliistiy
(Leipzig, 170-8-1812), w as his Ausfiihrliche Gesch.
d. christi. Kirche J'ompletr
History of the Christian Church), in 45 vols. Tbe last two volumes of
the ten upon the period since the Bef'orniafioii were
completed by Tzschirner. They cover the history
of eighteen centuries. Other church historians
have written m a better stvle, and have understood certain jieriods and movements more fully ;
but up to this time we have no other work covering
such a long period, combinin.g so many excellences. A handbook of church history (Hisloria relig.
et eccles. Christi adumbrata in usum ledionum) appeared in Berlin, 1777, passed through five editions (fifth, 1808) during the author's lifetime,
and was issued by .Alarbeinecke for the seventh
time, 1828, He also jirejiared the Allgemeine
Biographic, 1767-91, 8 vols. .See K. L. NITZSCH :
Ueber J. M. Schriickh's Stndienweise -u. Alaxiinen,
"Weimar, 1809 ; T Z S C H I R N E R ; Ueber Johann M.
Schrbckh's Leben, Karakler, und Schriflten, Leipzig,
1812.

G. H. K L I P P E L .

SCHULTENS, Albert, the father of modern
Hebrew grammar; was b. at Groningeii, in KisO,
aud early destined to a theological career. He
studied the original languages of the Bible,
Hebrew and Greek, with which he afterwards
combined the study of Chaldee, Syriac, and Rabbinic. The first-fruit of these studies was a
public dispiutation, which he held with Gusselius
when only eighteen years of age, and in ^vllicll
he maintained that the Arabic is indisiiensably
necessary to a know ledge of Hebrew. Alter completing his studies, he visited Leydeu and Utrecht,
and became acquainted with Reland, who edited
his Animadeersiones Philologicee in Jobiini, Utreclit,
17(J8 In the year 1709 he was promoted as doc
tor of theology, and in 1711 he took charge of
the pastorate at Wassenaer, which, however, he
soon exchanged for the chair of Oriental languages at the academy in Franecker. In 1729 he
was called to the theological seminary at Leyden,
and died there J a n . 26, 17,i0,
The services which Schultens rendered to philology are of great value. He was the first to
overturn the notion that Hebrew is the original
language given to man by God, and showed that
the Hebrew was nothing but a branch of the
Shemitic stem, and that Arabic was an indisjiensable means for the understanding of the Hebrew,
Thus he opened a new jiath in Hebrew grammar
and biblical exegesis, advancing at the same time
the study of Oriental languages. Of his works
which pertain to Hebrew grammar and biblical
literature, we mention, Origines Hebrcece, e t c ,
.Franecker, 1721-3-S, 2 vols., and a. preliminary
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work, De Defedibus Hodiernce Linguee Hebrcece,
Franecker 1731 (new edition of both works, Leyden, 1761) ; Instilutiones ad fundamenta linguee
Ilebraicte, etc., Leyden, 1737, 1750 ; Velus et regia
via Hebraizandi, etc., Leyden, 1738 (a rejoinder to
bis oji|ioiieiits, which he carries further iu Excursus ad eapul jirimum vial ceteris et regice, Hebraizandi, etc., Leyden, 1739); Liber Jubicum nova
rersionc, Leyden, 1737, 2 vols.; I'roverbia Salomonis, etc.. Leyden, 1748, an abridgment of which
w as published by G. J . L. Vogel, Halle, 1709. Ten
sejiaratelyjiriiited dissertations anrl addrcsseswere
collected and published by his son, in Opera minora,
etc., Ilalle, 1709. In manuscrijit he left coinmeutaries on different books of the Old Testament, a Hebrew lexicon, and an Aramsean grammar. Comji.
AniEMiiE'r; Eidog'ium Schidlensii,in Athena: Frisiiicie, jiji. 702-771; [ L I C H T E N B E R C E K ; Encydopcdie des Sciences Rdii/euses, s.v. ; FuRS'r; Bibl.
Judaiea, ill. ji. 294; .STEINSCHNEIDER: Bibliographisches Handbuch, p. 129].
ARNOLD.
SCHWARTZ, Christian Friedrich, b. at Sonnenliui's, Prussia, Oct, 26, 1726; d, at Tanjore,
Feb. 13, 1798; one of (he most energetic and
successful missionaries of the eighteenth century.
He studied theology at I l a l l e ; and, having made
himself master of the 'Tamil language, he was
sent as missionary to Traiiquebar in 1750 by the
Danish Missionary Society in Copenhagen. Having entered the service of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge in London, in 1767,
his station was in 1779 removed to Tanjore, where
he remained to his death. He founded many con.[^reeations among the natives, exercised a most
beneficial infiuence during the war of Hyder Ali,
and contributed much to make the name and
character of Europe respected and trusted in
India. See P E A R S O N : Memoirs qf C. F. Schicnriz,
1.S34; J. F. F E N G E R ; Geschichle der trankebar.
Mi.ssion, Grinima, 1845.
H. GUNDERT.
SCHWARZ, Friedrich Heinrich Christian, b.
at Gie.ssen, May 30, 1760; d. at Heidelberg, April
:!, 1837. He studied theology in his native city,
held several pastoral charges iu Hesse, and vias
in 1804 ajipointed professor of theology at Heideb
ber". He took a great interest in piedagog.v,
founded jirosjierotis educational institutions, and
Jiublished in 1835 his Lehrbuch tier Erziehungs- und
Uiderriehts-lehre (3 vols,), which, containing an
elaborate history of pedagogy, still is a standard
work ou the subject,
HHNIIESHAGEN,
SCHWEBEL, Johann,b, at Pforzheim in Baden,
1490; ll. at Zweibrticken, lAIay 19, 1.540. l i e was
educated in the school of his native cit3', a eelebrab'd institution; entered the order of the Holy
Spirit, and was ordained a jiriest in 1514, but embraced the Reformation, left the order in 1519,
bej^aii to jiieach evangelical truths, but was in
1:5'22 compelled to flee, and seek refuge with Franz
von Sickingen. In the following year he settled
at Zweibrncken in the Palatinate, where he remained for the rest of his lif'e, active iu introducing the Reformation. His Latin writings ajipeared at Zweibriicken, in two volumes, 1595-97;
his German, also in two volumes, iu 1598.
SCHWEGLER, Albert, the most distinguished
rejiresentative of the Tubingen school next to
B a u r ; was b. at Michelbach, AVurtemberg, Feb.
10, I'SIO; d. at Tubingen, J a n . 5, 18:57; studied
at the seminaries of Sciioiitbal and Tubingen;
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devoted himself especially to the study of church
history; was for nearly a year pastor at Bebenhausen; became decent in jihilosophy at I'ubingen 1843, professor of Roman literature and
antiquities in 1848, and shortly before his death
professor of ancient history. He distinguished
himself greatly at the university, and studied with
zeal the Ilegeiian philosojihy. In 1841 apipeared
his Moidanism and the Christian Church in the
Second Century (Der Mordnn'ismus u. d. christiiche
Kirche d. 2. .lalirhund.).
Through Strauss'Zedeii
Jesu and other studies he found himself at variance with the teachings of the church, and in 1846
published (at Tiibingen) his Posl-Aposlol'ic Age
{D. nachapost Zeitalter).
It was written in six
months, and exaggerates the Baur byjifitbesis of
the early church, and dislocates the origin of the
writings of the New Testament, 'Ihe work asserts that early Christianity was pure Ebionism,
and builds up the history of the early church on
this foundation. The author had already declared
himself for this theory in his work ou Montanisni,
In 1847 Schwegler edited 'The Clementine Homilies,
and iu 1852 Eusebius, and published a translation
and exjiositiou of Aristotle's Metaphysics (Ueberselzung und Erlduteriinq der aristot. Meliiphysik),
1817; A Hislory of Philosophy, 1.848, [ l l t l i ed,,
18:s2, Eng. trans, by J, II, Sedye, New York, ami
Stirling, London, 1-872, etc,]; and n, Hi.stpry ofl
Rome, 3 vols,, 1853-5S.
HERZOG,
SCHWENKFELD and the SCHWENKFELDERS. See TuN-KEiis,
SCHYN, Hermannus, b. iu Amsterdam, 1662;
d. there 1727, He studied medicine at Leyden and
Utrecht, and began to jiractise at Rotterdam, but
was drawn to the study of theology, and became
in 1686 preacher to the Meunonites in Rotterdam,
and in 1690 to the Doojisgezeuden in Amsterdam,
He published sermons and other edificatory writings; but his pirincipal work is his Hisloria Mennonilarum (^Amst,, 1723, 2 vols,), not a complete
or pragmatic history of the movement, yet rich in
valuable information,
J, .J, -VAN OOSTERZEE,
SCOTCH CONFESSION OF FAITH. It was
drawn up by J o h n Knox and his compeers at the
request of the Scotch Parliament which assembled at Edinburgh in JAugust, 1560, after the deatii
of the qneeii-rei^ent, Mary of Guise ( J u n e ) , and
the close of the civil war. It consists of a preface
and twenty-five articles on the chief doctrines of
religion, which are briefly, tersely, and vigorously
stated. It agrees with the other Reformed Confessions of the sixteenth century, but is more jironounced in its opposition to the Roman-Catholic
Church than most of them. It was rather hastily
composed in four days, twice read, article by article, in Parliament, and adopted by the same as
being "based upon the infallible word of God."
Only three temporal lords voted agaiust it, for the
reason that they believed as their forefathers believed. 'The Roman-Catholic bishops were called
upon to object and refute, but kept silence. Seven
years later (1567), after the abdication of (^ueen
Mary, the Confession was re-adopted, and the Reformed Kirk of Scotland formally acknowledged
and establi^shed. In 1580 the Confession was
signed by King James II., and a supplementary
confession (sometimes called the Second Scotch
Confession) added to it. It continued to be the
only doctrinal standard of Scotland recognized by
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the civil government till the revolution of 1688;
but it was practically superseded by the 'Westminster Confession, which is more logical and
complete, and was adojited by the Covenanters
and the General Assembly during the Commonwealth. 'Ihe Scotch Confession is jiiinted in the
Acts of the Scotch Parliament for 1560; in KNOX ;
History qf the Scotch Reformation (ed. Laing, vol.
ii.); in CALDERWOOD : Hislory ofthe Kirk of Scotland; in DuNLOP ; Collection of .Scotch Confessions
I (vol. ii.) ; in N I E M E Y E R : (Collec. Ctrnj'ess. Reflorm.
(Latin only); and in S C H A F F : Hist, oflthe Creeds ofl
Christendom, vol, iii, 437-485 (English and Latin);
comp, vol, i, 680-696,

P H I L I P SCHAFF.

SCOTCH PARAPHRASES. In May, 1742. the
Generttl Assembly of the Church of Scotland
ajipointed a committee, consisting of AA'ILLIAM
ROBERTSON (father of the historian; minister of
London AA'all, Borthwick, and Old Greyfriars,
E d i n b u r g h ; d. about 1743), R O B E R T B L A I R (b.
in Edinburgh, 1699; d, Feb, 4, 1746; minister of
Athelstaneford, East Lothian, 1731; .author of
'The Grave, 1743), and others, to make or collect
translations in verse of select passages of Scripture, Their work was sanctioned by the Assembly, 1751, and apipeared as .Scripture Songs, fortyfive in number, and now r.are. In 1775 another
cominittee uiitlertook the revision of these, adding twenty-two jiaraphrases and five hymns, I'he
complete result was ajiproved and printed, 1781.
Among the revisers were H U G H B L A I R (author of
the well-known Rhetoric, 1783, and Sermons, 17771800; b, in Ediiiliurgb, April 7, 1718; d, Dec,
27, 1800; minister of the High Church, 1758 ;r
Jirofessor in tbe university of Edinburgh, 1762),
J O H N LOGAN (b. near Edinburgh, 1748; d. in

London, Dec. 28. 178S; minister at Leith, 1773;
author of two volumes of Sermons, etc.), J O H N
M O R R I S O N , D , D . (II. County of Aberdeen, 1719;
minister of Canisbay, Caithness, 1780; d, there
J u n e 12, 1798; translated book ii. of the Jilneid,
1787), and AA'ILLIAM CAMERON (b, 1751 ; stud-

ied at Aberdeen ; ininister of Kirknewton in
Midlothian, 1785; d, Nov, 17, 1811; author of
sundry poems, e t c ) . Each of these is believed
to have 'W'ritteii one or more of the ParajJirases,
but the pirecise authorship cannot be determined
in every case, .Some twenty were altered or rewritten from AVatts, and three from Doddridge;
one each was contributed by Dr, Blacklock, Dr.
J , Ogilvie, and AA', Randall; three are by AA',
Robertson (1742-51), and several by Morrison,
Cameron's name appears chiefly as an imjiroverof
other men's verses, 'The most important share,
both for quantity and quality, was taken from the
manuscrijits of M I C H A E L B R U C E (1746-67: see

Apjiendix), intrusted, after the author's death, to
Logan, and by him basely used, and jiublished as
his own. The ParapJirases are marked by a dry
neatness and jirecision of style, which excludes
whatever could ott'end the most aober taste, and
leaves little room for lyrical or devotional fire.
Their eminent resjiectability and long service have
made them household words in Scotland, and they
have been constantly and largely drawn upon by
English and .American hymnals.
F, M. BIRD.
SCOTLAND, Churches of. See P R E S B Y T E RIAN C H U R C H E S .

S C O T T , Elizabeth, the author of many once
popular and useful h y m n s ; was b . at Norwich,
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Eng., probably in 1708; and d, at AA'etbersfield,
Conn,, .lune 13, 1770, She refused the hand, but
retained the friendship, of Dr. Doddridge, who
introduoetl to her a distiiiguislied Xew -Enylander,
Col, Elisha AA'illiains (169 1-1755), once (i720-39)
rector of Yale College, Having married him in
1751, she migrated to Couneolicut, In 1701 she
married Hon, AA^illiani Smith of Xew York. .After
his death, in 1709, she livetl w ith relatives of her
first husband at AA'etbersfleld, Conn. Her hymns
were begun at her lai.lier's suggestion, and most
of them written probably belore his dealh in
1740; but they did not see the light till much
later. .A few of thein aiijieiired in Df. D H U D ' S
Christian Magazine (I70:'i-01), twciily-one in i\sii
and Ev-VNs's Collection (1700), aud eielit of them,
with twelve more, in DIIUI.LL'S A CIV Selection
(1806), Her entire jioetical manuscrijit is in the
library of A'ale College,
F, M- lURD,
SCOTT, Levi, D.D^, senior bishop of the Jlethodist-EjiisCop;-il Church; b, near Cantwell's Bridge
(now Odessa), Deb, Oct, 11, 1802 ; d, there Thursday, July 12, 1882, He w.as licensed, 1825, and
receivetl into the Philadeljihia Conference, 1826.
From 1840 to 1843 he was jirincijial of Dickinson
Grammar-School, Carlisle, Penn,; w as a member
of every General Conference from 1837 to 1852 ; in
the latter year he was elected bishoji, and served
the church with greirt ability and faithfulness,
SCOTT, Thomas, brother of Elizabeth Scott,
not to be confounded with his namesake the commentator; was a dissenting minister at Lowestoft
in Suffolk, Ipswich (1737-74), and Hopton in Norfolk, where he d, 1775. Apart from some sermons, all his publications were poetical : the chief
of them are. The Book of Job in Eni/Ush Verse
(1771), and the meritorious and interesting volume
of Lyric Poems, Devolioned and JJLoral (1773),
These are designed '• to form a kind of little poetical system of piety and morals," and cover in careful order the wliole ground of what he considered
most important in natural and revealed religion.
His opinions .seem to have been semi-Arian ; and
his hymns have been chiefly, though by no means
exclusively, used by Unitariaiis. The most familiar of them are, " ilasten, sinner, to be wise," and
"Angels, roll tlie rock tiway,"
F, M, BIRD.
SCOTT, Thomas, Church of England; b. at
Braytoft, Liucolnshire, Fell. 10, 1717 ; d, at Aston
Sandford, Buckinghainshire, Ajiril 16, 1821, He
was ordained priest in 1773; and in 1781 he succeeded .Iohn Newton, who had converted him to
Calvinism, as curate of Olney, In 1785 he became chaplain oi the Lock Hospital, London, and
in 1801 vicar of Aston Sandford, His first publication was 'The Force oj' 'J'ruth : a Marvetious
Narrative ofl Human Lifle, London, 1779 (10th ed,,
Edinburgh, 1816), an account of his religious
change. His most imjiortant work, and that for
which he is so celebrated, is A Pamlly Bible wilh
Notes, 1788-92, 5 vols., repeatedly re-issued and
reprinted, several American editions. This has
long been considered a model family Bible, and
has been read more widely, perhaps, than any
other. It speaks volumes for Scott's industry and
skill, that without early educational advantages,
oppressed by poverty, and compelled for years before his ordination to earn his living as a farmlaborer, he yet was able to acquire considerable
learning, and to present it in so popular a way.

SCOTTISH
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See .Ai.i.iBoNE, s. v., for bibliograjihical and critical remarks resjiectin.e this Coionientary. Scott's
Essays on the Jlost Im/iortirnl Subjects in Religion
were pufilished in 1793, 1511i ed,, 1844, His
ir<;r/i-s', edited by his son, ajijieiired in 1823, 10
vols. See his Lij'e, London, 1822, New York,
1S56.
SCOTTISH PHILOSOPHY has .several very
marked I'eafures, determined by (he bones rather
than by the llesh. l-'irst. It ]ii'iil'esses to jn'oeceil b.y
the melliod of induction, that is, b.y the observation of I'acls. In this res]iect it is like the physical sciences, and differs entirely from the ancient
and iiieiliaBval systems, which sought to discover
truth by anal.vsis and deduction, from tbe joint
dogiiiatic and deductive melliod of Descarles and
bis school, from tbe critical method of Kant,
and the dialectic of Hegel, Second, It observes
its fads, not by the external senses, but by selfconsciousness. In this resjiect it differs from
physical science and from the materialist and
physiological schools of our ihiy. It does look at
the brain and nerves (Reid and Brown, and, in our
day, Calderwood, looked at these), but it is merely
to aid it in investigating piurely mental phenomena falling umler the eye of consciousness,
'Third, By the observations of consciousness it
discovers principles working in the mind prior to
and indejiendent of our observation of them or
of our experience; these it calls reason in the
first degree as distinguished from reasoning, intuition, common sense (Reid), fundamental laws
of thought (Stewart), 'Ibis is its imjiortant characteristic, distinguishing it from Locke, and from
empiricists who discover nothing higher than the
generalization of a gatliereil experience; whereas
the Seottish school discover jirinciples above exjierience, antl regulating experience. Mental philosojihy is in a sense inductive, as it is bj' induction
we discover fuiidainental laws and their mode of
operation ; but these laws exist jirior to induction, and .guide to and guarantee jirimitive truth,
Tlie influenti.al jihilosojiiy, when the Scottish
school arose, was that of Locke, whose Essay on
Human Understanding was jitiblished in 1090,
The early Scottish metaphysicians express their
great obfigations to Locke, ,and never dift'er from
him without expre.ssing a regret that they are
obliged to do so. But, in order to keep his experiential jiliilosii]ihy from drifting into scepticism,
they call in certain jirimitive jirincijiles,
Francis Iltitcheson (1094-1740), an Irishman of
Scotlisli descent, and professorof moral philosojihy in the University of Glasgow, is entitled to
be regarded ,as the founder of the school. In his
Lnquiry into the Orli/iind ofl our Ideas ofl Beaut// and
'Virtue (1725), and iu -In Essag on the N^ature and
(Jonducl nf the Passions and Affections, witii Lllustrations ofl the Moral Sense (1728), he calls in a
moral sense, after the manner of Shaftesbury, to
opjiose the deiective ethical theory of Locke,
Uaviil Hume ajijieared in the mean time (171170),
,As Berkeley had denied the existence of
matter as a substance, so Hume denies the existe n c e of mind as a substance, and reduces every
thing to sensation and ideas, with relations discoveretl between them ; that of cause and effect
being merely that of invariable antecedence and
consequence, (See his 'Treatise oj'Human Nature,
1739.) In An Inquiry concerning the Principles oj'
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Morals he represented virtue as consisting in the Scottish school, he sought to combine with it some
agreeable and useful. T h e Sct'ttish metapihysi- of the princijiles of the jihilosophy of Kant. In
cians had now to defend truth from the scepti- Note A, a dissertation appended to Reid's Collected JVorks, he shows that coinmon sense, by
cism of their countryman,
Thomas Rtid (1710-90) may be regarded as which he means our primary beliefs, h a s been
the fittest representative of the school. He was held by all the most profound thinkers of ancient
a professor, first in Aberdeen, and then in Glas- and modern times. I n his Logic he sought to
gow. He Jiublished An Inquiry into the Human restore the old system, b u t sought, after the manJlinil on the Principles ofl Common Sense, in 1704, ner of Kant, to inijirove it, especially by insisting
followed by Essags on the Intellectual Powers ofl on the universal quantification of t h e jiredicate,
Man, ill Tr85, and Essays on tiie Active Powers, 111 his Metaphysics he has a good classificatioii of
ill 1788. In these works he opposes \ igorously the faculties of the mind. Some members of the
Locke's views as to idea, whicli had culminated in school do not ajiprove of his doctrine of the relathe idealism of Berkeley, and shows that there is tivity of knowledge and the negative doctrines of
ill the mind a reason in the first degree, or a com- causation and infinity expounded hi his Discusmon sense, which gives us a foundation of truth sions.
aud morality. JV number of other writers apThe Scottish school has several excellent qualijieared in Scotland about the same time, such as ties in its relation to religion. All its members
.lames Beattie (1735-1-S02), author of Es.sag on seek to unfold with care the properties and la-ws
'Truth, and George Campbell (1710-96), author of of the mind, and thus furnish the best antidotes
Philosophy ofl Rhetoric, — all attacking Hume, and against materialism. They fintl in the mind itdefending the truth on much the same principles self grand laws or jirinciples which guarantee
as Reid.
truth, such as the i.ecessary principle of cause
Dugald .Stewart (1753-18_'-S) was the most illus- and effect,.implyin,g the existence of God, and the
trious discijile of Reitl, and .sought to establish moral power imjilying an indelible distinction
what he calleil the ''fundamental laws of human between right and wrong. AVhile thus furnishbelief," By his clear exjiositiou ;ind his elegant ing an introduction to religion, and aiding it, it
style he recommended the Scottish metapihysics does not seek to absorb it, as clo the idealism of
to the English people. Towards the end of the Schelling a n d the dialectic of Hegel, T h e Scotlast century and the beginniii.g of this, the plii- tish metaphysicians have always been somewhat
losopiliy of Reid and Stewart had a powerful influ- susjiicious of the higher sjieculations of certain
ence iu France, where it was used to check the German philosophers, Hamilton, in his Discussensationalism of Condillac, and in the United sions, cuts down the idea of the absolute as deStates of ,\merica, where i t was taught in nearly fended by Schelling and C'ousin, by showing that
( F o r accounts and
every college, and was employed to tlefeiid the it involves contradictions,
great truths of natural, and so to sujipily evidence criticisms, see Dissertations on the Progress ofl
Metaphysical and Ethical Philosophy by DUGALD
in favor of revealed, religion,
S T E W A R T , Ecole Ecossasse by CODSIN, and espe'Thomas Brown (1778-1820) rebelled against
cially The Scottish Philosophy Biographical, Exthe authority of Reid aud Stewart, who were
pository, Crdical, flrom Hutcheson lo Hamilton, by
charged by him with introtliicing too many first
JAMES MCCOSH.)
JAMES McCOSH,
principles. He was influenced to some extent by
Destutt de Tracy, and the itleologists of France,
SCOTUS ERIGENA, John.
T h e date and
He allowed to Hume that the relation of cause place of his birth cannot be made out with cerand effect was merely that of invariable ante- tainty, b u t it is Jirobable that he was born iu
cedence and consequence, but argued, in ojijiosi- Ireland between 800 and 815, He came to the
tion to Hume, tli;it the relation was disco^•erell court of Charles the Bald as a man of mature
intuitively. He thus kept up his relationshiji to age; and he made there the acquaintance of Pruthe genuine Scotti-sli school, and defended the dentius, who left the court in 847, lie came from
great truths of natural religion. In his lectures Ireland, in one of whose flourishing cloistral
on the Phdosophy qf the Human Mind, jiublished schools he had been etiucated; and his surname,
posthumously, he discoursed brilliantly on sug- Scotus or Scoligenci, ajiplieii to him by his congestion and on the emotions.
teinjioraries, — Pojie Nicholas I,, in his letter to
Thomas Chalmers was a devoted adherent of Charles the Bald; Prudentius, in his De Preedesthe philosojihy of his country. He expounded tinatione; the synod of Langres (859), e t c , — yields
with great lioquenoe the views of Butler as to the no argument against his being a native of that
nature and sujiremaey of conscience. None of country, as its original Latin name was Scotia
the Scottish metaphysicians opposed religion — Ma/'iir. liis other surname, first occurruig in tbe
Hume did not belong to the school; but Chalmers oltlest manuscrijits of his translation of Dionysius
was tlie first who brought the philosophy of Scot- Areojiagita, jioints directly to Ireland in both of
land into harnioiiy with the evangelical faith of its derivations, — lerugena, ironi the Greek iepou
the nation, l b ' argued from the moral pow-er in (•' born in the island of the saints "), and Erigena,
man, as Kant did, the existence of God and of from " E r i n , " the old native name of the country.
man's responsibility and immortality, and, from
Similar uncertainty jirevails with resjiect to
the nature of the mtiral la\^', the corruption of the place, date, and circumstances of his death.
man's nature and the need of an .atonement.
Ingulf, in his Hisloria Abbaliae Croylandens'is,
Sir AA'iUiam Hamilton is, alw;ivs with Reid, Simeon of Durham, in bis De Reg'ibus Anglorum
the most noted philosojiher of the Scottish school. et Danorum, AA'illiam of lAlalmesbury, and others,
As Reid was distinguished for his observation tell us that he was invited to England by Alfred
and shrewd sen.se, Hamilton was for his erudition the Great, probably shortly after t h e death of
aud his logical j.ower. AVhile he belongs to the Charles the Bald, about 8-^3; that he was ap-
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pointed teacher at the school of (Oxford, and after- to evil anil its punishmeut, he says there is no
wards abbot of ilalmesbury; and that he finally, jiredestiiiatiiin, even not a jireseience: for evil is a
probably about 891, was killed by his own jiupils, nihil, and has no real existence ; it is only a lack,
and in the church, Mabillon, in yjd. Sanct. Ord. a fault in tbe realization of good. Of course
S. Bened., Nafafis Aiexauder, in his Hist. Ecd. Hincmar was rather frightened by an auxiliary
Sncc, ix,, the Histoire Lilt dc la I'lancc, v., and of this character. Soon reiiionstraiices and refucithers, reject this re 110it .as fabulous; lieeau.se it tations began to jiour in. A^eiiilo, archbishop of
^eenis impossible to them that a man who had Sens, wrote against Erigena; also Prudentius,
been condemned by a jiojie and a synod for hold- Florus, ami others. 'The secoml synod of Chiersy
ing heretical ojiinions shoukl afterwards be made (85:i) parlially imlorsed the views of Erigena; b u t
au abbot: but the argument is not of any great the synod of A'aleiice (855) absolutel.v condemned
weight.
them, ami the eoiiileimiation was eoiifirmed by the
At the court of Ciiarles the Bald he was re- synod of Langres (H:"i!l) and Po|ie Nicholas. I t is
ceived with great honor. He enjoyed the jiarl-ieii- not known, however, that the audacious jiiilosolar favor of the king, was made direclor of the pher was subjected to any direct Jiersecution.
palatial school, and became intimafely aei|uaiiiteil
L I T . — The collected works of Ihigena are
with all the scholars of the court, — a llincniar, found in AIIGNE: Patrol. Ledin., vol. 122. Monoa, Lujius, au Usuard, a Ratramniis, and others. graphs on his life and system have been written
He appears to have held no ecclesiastical olliee in by 1'I:III;K [I.IOUT (Cojienhagen, 1823), S I A D D E N France; nor is it jirobable that he belou.ged to MAiKR (Frank!., l-'^;34), 'T.\LLANDII:K, Paris, 1843),
any of the monastic onlers, thougli he m.ay have X'^. ]\liiLLEi; (Alayenee, 1844). CHRISTLIEB (Gotha,
received priestly ordination. In France he wrote IS(ii); [K. II(ii-fM.\N.N ; De .loonnis Scoli LJ-igenee
most, perhaps all. of his works. The translation dill et doctrina, Halle, 1877, 37 jiji.; G. A N D E R S :
of Dionysius .Arei i|iagita, which became the bridge Darstellung •«. Kritik d. Ansicld von J. Scotus Eriacross which X'eo-liatonism penetrated into AVest- gena, dass die Kategorien nicht auf Gotl amvendbar
ern Europe, he undertook on the exjuess request selcn, Sorau, 1877, 39 Jip.].
Til. CHRISTLIEB.
of the king. I t gave him a great fame for learnSCOTUS, Marianus, b . in Ireland, 1028; d. in
ing among peojile in general, but it also made the monastery of St. Martin, Mayence, 1083. He
him suspected in the eyes of the Pope. His prin- left liiiand in 10:')2, studied in Cologne and Fulda,
cipal work is his De Dirisione Nalunc, a kind of and was ordainetl a jiriest at AA'urzburg in 1059,
natm'al philosophy or sjieculative theology, w hich, but was in the same year shut up in t h e monas-starting from the sujijiositiou of the unity of jihi- tery of Fulda to do Jienance for sins committed.
losophy and theology, ends as a system of ideal- In 1009 he was released, aud removed to Mayence,
istic pantheism ; philosophy having, HI the course but was again iinpiisoned for the same reason.
of the development, entirely absorbed theology. He wrote a Chi onicon in three books, — I. The
It cannot be made out with certainty what jiart World's Ilislori/ lid the Birth ofl Christ; I I . The
Erigena took in the controversy coneerniiig the Ilislori/of Christ a ml the Aposiles; III. The HisLord's Supper which had broken out between Pas- tiry of liic Church till 1082. Edited by G. AVaitz,
NEIJDECKER.
chasius Radbertus, Rabanus Maurus, Kalramntis, i n P E R T z : J/on. derm., v.
-and others, before bis arrival in France. It is
SCRIBES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. The
certain that the book I),: Eucharistui. which for a name "scribe," which already oeeiirs in .ler, viii, 8,
long time was ascribed to hira, belongs to Ratraiu- Ez, vii, 0, 11, is mentioned very often in (he X^ew
nus ; but it is as certain that he stood entirely on Testament, either in a good, ideal sense (Matt,
the side of the latter. From some m-wly discov- xiii, 52, xxiii, 31), or, what is more frequentljered fragments of his commentary on the (iospel the case, in a liatl .sense (Matt, ii, 4, v. 20, vii, 2(1,
of John, and from some notices in Hiucmar's Dc xii, 38, etc), and tlesigiiates those scribes who at
Preedest'medioiie (c. 31), it is evitleiit that he con- the time of Christ, having tliemselves lostthetrue
sidered the bread and wine in the Lord's Sujijier knowledge of the law and the ]ii'iijiln'ts, became
as mere symbols of t h e presence of Christ in the blind leaders of the people (Luke xi, 52; Matt,
sacrament, — a view whieli is in jierfect harmony XV, 14). The scribes (sojdierim, or ;/)u///(artif) were
with his whole -systoiii, iu wiiich the Lord's Sup- originally merely writers or copi.\ ists of the l a w ;
per is left almost unnoticed.
'The only thing but eventually they became the doctors of the law,
doubtful is, whether he has written an inde- and interjiretei's of the scrijitures. Aceordin.g to
pendent tre:;itise on the subject, or whether he the 'Tabiiitf', fliese teachers were called " sophehas merely touched it incidentally in his other r i m , " because they counted every letter, and
writings.
classified ever.y ju'ecejit of the law.
'The Jieriod of the scribes beguis with the reClearer and more iiii|ioi'tant is his particijiation
in the controversy of (iottscbafk coneerniiig jne- turn of tlie .lews from the Baliylouiaii capitivity.
destination. AVhen Prudentius, Ratramnus, Ser- 'liiough there were Jiojiular teachers of the law durvatus Lupus, Remi.giiis, and others took the side ing the Babylonian cajitivitv, as is evident from
of Gottschalk, at least jiartially, Hincmar sum- Ez. viii. 10, yet the altered state after the return
moned Erigena, the celebrated ilialectician, to his required new eiiactnients, and demanded that an
aid; and Erigena obeyed tbe suiiiinons so much authoritative body of teachers should so regulate
the more willingly, as it gave him an ojijmrtunity the religious life as to adapt it to jiresent circuin•of developing one of the fundamental ideas of his -stances, Ilenee Ezra, who re-organized the new
system, — his idea of evil. In 851, or between the state, also organized such a body of interjireters,
first and the second synod of Chiersy (849 ami of which he was the chief, i t is for this reason,
8.53), he wrote his book De Preedeslinalione, in that liesides the ajipellation " t h e jiriest," he is also
which he teaches that there is only one jiredesfi- called " t h e scribe" (Ez, vii, 6, 11, 12), The skilled
nation, namely, that to eternal bliss. AVith respect Iin the law, both from among ffie tribe of Aaron
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and the laity, who with Ezra and after his death as they accumuhated (hey had to be compiled and
thus interjireted and fixed the law, were denomi- classified, A new code grew out of them, a second
nated "sopherim," or " scribes.'" In synagogues, corpus juris, the jNIisbna (Hevrepuaie, Kpiipli,, Tlier..
which Jirobably .at this time were built here and 13, 1; 15, 2), In this time, when the successive
there, they expounded the law, either on festival ascendency of the Persians, Egyptians, Syrians,
and sabbath days, or on Monday and 'Thursday, and Romans over Palestine, greatly infiuenced
the market-days. The most famous teachers were the habits .and conduct of the .lewish people, difnot only menibers of the Sanhedrin, but formed ferent views, which finally branched out into
also a kind of sjiiritual colle.ge, the so-called " Great different Jiarties, were advancetl as to how the law
Syn.agogue," the last member of which was Simeon could and should be kept most carefully, and how
the Just, It is characteristic of the scribes of the ever.y thing foreign which was in opjiosition to it
earlier period, that, with the exception of Ezra and could be eliminated. In the Books of the JNlaccaZadok (Neh, xiii, 13), and of Simeon, we have bees frequent allusions are made to this tendency,
no record of their names; and Jost is probably which was especially represented in the Chasidim
correct in ascribing this silence to the fact that {'Aaidatoi, 1 lAlacc, i,, 62, ii, 29, 42, vii, 12 sq, ,
the one aim of these early scribes was to promote 2 Mace, xiv, 6), To the Chasidim belonged two
reverence for the law, to make it the grountlwork scribes,—.lose ben-Joeser of Zereda and Jose
of the people's life. They would write nothing ben-Jochanan, — both disciples of Antigonus ot
of their own, lest less worthy words should be Sobo (about 190 B,C,), himself a disciple ot
raised to a level with those of the oracles of (iod .Simeon the J u s t {Pirke Aboth, i. 1), These two
{.Judenlhum und s. Selden, i, 42), They devoted are the first of the five pairs of teachers of the
themselves to the exjiositiou and careful study of law, who, as propiagators of the orthodox tradithe law; and, when interjiretation was needed, tion, distinguished themselves in the last centuries
their teaching w.as orally only. As these decisions, before Christ, They were succeeded by the two
or haladoith, cotdd not bo traced to any certain contemjioraries of .lohn lljo'canus, — Joshua beuauthor, they were called the precepts of the scribes, Perachja and Nithai of Arbela (between 140 and
110 B.C,), in whose doctrinal views the opposialso of the elders, or saqes {rrnpai)daeie TCIV •npea.jvTEpuv, l\[:itt. xii, 5, XV, 3 sq,; Mark vii, 2 sq. ; also tion to Sadduceeism first shows itself. To them
iraTpmai mipaSdccir, Ciab i. 11). The .scribes of thissucceeded, in the time of Alexander .laniiEeus
period probably fixed the canon of the Old Testa- and Alexander, Simon ben-Shetach, a hero ot
ment and the textus receptus. 'Ihus they became Pharisaism, who twice broke the influence of the
the bearers of the theocratic tradition, as were the Sadducees in the Sanhedrin, and Judah benprophets in the jire-exile jieriod, but with this Tabai, In the time of the last Maccahaians, and
difference, that the foruier, jierhaps with the ex- in the first years of Uie Iduma?aii rule, tlie two
ception of Ezra and those who were with him, great doctors of the law were the two sons of
represented the letter, which killeth; while the jiro,selytes, .Sheinaja (Sameas, .loseph,, .In/,, NIA',
latter were organs of the spirit, which maketh
alive. The recorded principle of the men of the 9, 4) and Alifalion (Pollio, Joseph,, Ant, NV. 1,
Great Synagogue is given in the treatise Aboth, 10, 4), the two magnates of their day. The last
i. 1 , " B e cautious in judging, train many disci- jiair was jiresented by Hillel and Shammai,
'The most famous scribes at the time of Christ and
ples, and set a fence ,about the law," 'Ihey wished
to make the law of Moses the rule of life. But, the apostles were, besides Nicodemus (.Iohn iii,),
as the infinite variety of life jireseiits cases w liicli Simon, the son of Hillel; Gamaliel, the grandson
the law h,as not contemplated, exjiansions of the of Hillel; .lochanan ben-Zaccai; and Jonathan,
old, and additions of new, tiecisioiis came in vogue, the son of Uzziel, the Chaldee parajihrast. From
till finally the " words of the scribes " were hon- Mark iii, 22, vii, 1, .Iohn vii, 15, we learn that a
ored above the law, and it was a greater crime to celebrated high school of the scribes existed at
offend against them than against the law, .Siile Jerusalem in fhe time of Christ, The questions
by side with development of the halachoth, an- whicli often brought about a conflict between
other develojiment took jilace. The Siacreil books Christ and the scribes and Pharisees, such as conwere not studied as a code of laws only. To search cerning divorce, oath, the sabbath, etc., were the
into their meaning had from the first belonged to same whicli occupied the scribes, more especially
the ideal ofhce of the scrilie. But here also the the license to teach anrl the introduction of new
book suggested tlioughts which couhl not logically academical degrees. The scribe, who alreatly ocbe deduced from it; and, where the literal inter- cupied a high position over and against the unjiretation could not help, recourse was taken to learned, and even the priests, now rose to greater
an interpretation w-hich was the reverse of the prominence since the introduction of the ordinaliteral. The fruit of this effort to find what was tion, or promotion as teacher of the law, and memnot there appears in the Midrashim; and the ber of the court. The candidate, having passed
process by w-hich the meaning, moral or mystical, throu.gh a certain curriculum in the school of fawas elicited, was known as Hagadah, i.e., saying, mous teachers, was licensed and set apart by ordiopinion. Room being once left to speculation, nation ; the presiding- rabbi giving to him as the
mysticism and fanciful speculations, which culmi- symbol of his work tablets on which he was to
nated in the Cednda, developed themselves. Side note down the sayings of the wise, and the "key
by side with this esoteric, gnostic, dogmatic ten- of knowledge" (comp, Luke xi, 52), with which
dency of the Hagadah, we also find an ethical, pop- he was to open or to shut the treasures of divine
ular one, as is best represented in Ecclesiasticus, wisdom. So admitted, he took his place as a cliaThe later scribes, better known as the Tanaim, or ber, or member of the fraternity. This state of
"teachers of the law," fixed and formularized the things created not only a fondness fortifies (Matt,
views and expositions of their predecessors, and xxiii, 7), but, above .all, a spiritual hierarchy, to
which the people had to succumb. The scribes
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gave the pieople .i new sjiiritual country, a king- Africa, J a n , 13, bS:"!:"!, He was graduated at the
dom of heaven, which was not limited by space. College of X'ew Jersey, 1811, ami at the College
But to give them a kingilom of heaven in which of I'hysiciaus and Surgeons, New-York City,
INIoses :iiid the prophets are fulfilled was beyond 1815; and jiractised medicine until bsp), being
their powers; and, because they did not enter meanwhile a most earnest and devoted Christian.
therein themselves, the.y jireveuted the jieojile also In the latter year, while in jirofessional attendfrom entering therein (Alatt, xxiii, 13). 'Ihe influ- ance upioii a lady, he took uji in the anteroom a
ence of the scribes was very far-reacliiug. 'They tract entitled 'The Conccrsion if the JVorld, or the
were found in the court-room, in the colleges, but Claims of .Six Hundred, Millions, and the Ability
more esjieeially iu the synagoguos. In the latter and Dull/ of the Churches resjiecting 'Them. His
places they oceujiieil the upjiermost seats (Matt, thoughts were turnetl more strongly than ever
xxiii. 0), re:ul and explained the Law. They we?e upon his Jiersonal duty toward the heathen, and
also not wauling in t h e feasts (IbuL): in short, as the result of his deliberations he gave his life
they were everywhere; and it was a very easy- to missionary labor.
After licensure by the
thing to influence by their own ojijiosition the classis of X'ew York, he sailed, J u n e 8, 1819;
people against .lesus. For a long time they tried went flrst to Ceylon, where he arrived February,
in vain to get hold of him (Alatt. ix. 3, xii. .18, 1820;
w.as ordained there May 15, 1821, by
xxii. '.'-I'l: Luke v. 30, vi. 7, x. 25, xi. 54, xv. 2,clergymen of the Congregational, Baptist, and
XX. 19 sq.); but they aecoiujilislied at last his con- IMethodist denominations; established a hosjiital
demnation and crucifixion (Alatt, xxvi, :57, xxvii, at Jaffnajiatam ; iu 1-822 was foremost in organiz41), The essence and cluiracter of rabbinism ing a college tliere. and in 1824 was blessed by
were such that it necess.arily came in conflict with an e.xtensive revival. In l-s:;(i he antl Miron
Jesus, The scribes coultl not bear to hear the AA'iiislow were transferred to Madras, India, in
truth out of his mouth, and thus was fulfilled order t h a t there he might jirint Scriptures and
what is written in Isa, .xxix, 10-11, T h a t .there tracts in Tamil. In the first year they printed
were .also exceptional cases among the scribes, w-e six million pages. Dr. Seudder fixed his resisee in "Zenas the lawyer " (Tit. iii. 13).
dence a t Chintadrejiettab, near IMadr.as, and thus,
under his surveillance, there grew up the Arcot
L I T . — T H . C'IIU. L I L I E N T H A L : De vo/xiKo'ig jur. mission, whicli \\as received under the care of
utriusque ap. Hebr. dodorib. priv., Halle, 1740; S. the American Board in 1852, and of the Reformed
ScimiDT: De Cathedra Musis (Matt, xxiii, 2), Dutch Church the next year. From 1812 to 1846
Jena, 1612; V I T R I N G A ; De Synagoge
Velere; Dr. Scudder was in America, busily engaged,
JosT : Geschichle des .Ludenthums u. s. Sekten, i. 90 however, in arousin.g interest in foreign missions.
sq., I2l)sq,, 168 sq,, 197, 310, 302 ,sq.; H E R Z E E L D ; In 1849 he was iu the JMadura mission ; b u t with
Gesch. lies Volkes Israel, i. 25 sq,, ii, 129 sq,, 261 this excepition he gave his energies to the Arcot
sq,, -iOO ; EW-VLD ; Geschichle, vols, iv,-vii, ; R E U S S mission, and after the deatii of his wife and son
and STEINSCIINF.IDER: arts, Judenlhum und jii- Samuel (1849), wrought with redoubled zeal, as
disclie Literatur, in ERSCH, U, GUUBEK'S Encyklop.; if called ujion to make good their loss. Under
AViNER ; Real- Wiirterbuch, s. v. Schrij'tgelelirte, [ii, this pressure his health gave way in 3854, and
425-128]; IIIKSCIIFELD ; Geist der lalm. Ausle- by medical advice he went to the Cape of Good
giing der Bibel (i,, Hcdachische I^xei/ese, Berlin, Hope,
Much benefited by the voyage, he was
1810; ii,, Hagad'ische Exegese, 1817) ; ZUNZ ; D'le upon the point of returning to ludia when he
goltesdienstl'ieheii Voiiriige der .Tuden, K E I L , Arch- was stricken down by ajiojilexy.
dologie, § 132 sq, ; [GU.AETZ ; Geschichle der Juden,
vol. iii.; G E I G E R ; Ursclirij't und Ueberselzung der
Dr, Scudder is one ot the heroes of foreign
Bibel, etc, (Leip,, 1857) ; SCHURER ; Neulestament. missions. l i e was tall, strong, and well-projiorZedqeschiehte,
p p , bl7 SiJ.],
LEYRER,
tioned; slender in youth, he became portly in
SCRIVER, Christian, an author of devotional later years; originally of sound health, he ruined
works; was b, at Reiidsburg, Holstein, .Ian, 2, it by unsjiarin,s; labor. He was ,a vigorous think1029; d, at C^iieiliinbtirg, April 5,1093, In 1647 er, decided in his views, though w itliotit bigotry.
he entered the university of RostooTi:; in 1053 Endowed with great jierseverauce, he carried
was made archdeacon of Stendal, and, fourteen through his project at whatever cost. Convinced
years later, pastor of St. -lames's Church, Magde- that he was doing Christ's work, he cared nothburg. Here he continued to labor, in sjiite of ing for the ojijiosition of men. He endured
calls to Berlin and to Stockholm, as court-jireach- hardness, antl even severe jiaiii, without comHis Jiiety was carefully cultivated.
er, until a short time before his death, when, at jilaint.
Sjisner's suggestion, he was appointed first court- Every Friday till noon he sjieiit in fasting and
preacher at (iuerllinburg. Scriver is known as Jirayer. The Bilie constituted well-nigh his sole
author of some useful works of devotion, as the reading. He went about doing good to body and
Seelenschalz (1075), Gotlhold's zufldllige ^Indacliten, soul, like his Master. He jireaelied in almost
[1071, Eng, trans., Gotlhold's Emblems, by Alenzies, evrery large town in south-eastern Iliiidostan. I t
Edinburgh, 1803], which consists of four hundred was his ambition " to be one of the inner circle
parables and meditations, and Siech u. Siegesbetle, around Jesus in heaven."
in which are recorded the exjierience of his own See his Memoir by J . B . AVATERBURY, D . D . ,
sick-bed aud God's goodness. Pritius edited from N.Y., 187(1; S P R A G U E : Anneds, vol. ix. ; and
his papers JVillwentrost See Lifle by PRITIUS, pre- CoRWIN: Manual rfl the Reformed Church, p p .
fixed to the SeelensclieUz, and CHRISTMANN'S Biog- 445-1:52.
raphy, Ntirnberg, 1829,
HAGENBACII,
SCULPTURE, Christian. A marked decbnein
SCUDDER, John, M.D., mis.sionary of t h e Re- art, both technically ;iiid with resjiect to its subformed Dutch Church in I n d i a ; b, at Freehold, ject-matter, made itself manifest in the ancient
N.J,, Sejit, 13, 1793; d, a t Wynberg, South world long before t h e conquest of Corinth by
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Munimitis (B.C. 146). 'The subjugation of Greece
by Alexander the Great signalized the first prostitution of art from the noble ends of patriotism
and religious faith to those of ostentation and
personal egotism. The degrading of its inspirations seems to have gone hand iu hand with its
technical decline; and when Greece, wiiich in the
Periclean age was the mistress of the world in art
and all other cultures, came under the Roman
yoke, the spirit of creative genius had perished,
and the great masterpieces, which in their extant
relics have t a u g h t the world through all subsequent centuries, became almost forgotten monuments of the past.
In considering, then, the almost jiuerile achievements of art in the departments both of sculpture
and painting in the early Christian age, its longantecedent decline must not be left out of the
-account. Irrespective of other causes, presently
to be specified, Christian art in Rome, \\liere it
had its cradle-life (we can scarcely say its birthplace), lacketi both masters ami models fitted to
cultivate it on a high jilaiie.
Two other causes combinetl to render the Christian Church in the jirimitive a.ge, not only indifferent, but absolutely antagonistic, to art-culture.
'The Iirst of these, and the most imjiortant, ivas
the prostitution of the art of ancient Paganism to
idolatry. The Alosaic institutes and traditions,
however modified by the early church with resjiect to many of the elements of a cumbrous
ceremonialism, were literally interjireted in their
relation to art, especially, it may be added, with
respect to sculpture. Graven images contemjilating religious ends had ever been the abhorrence of
the -lewish, and were scarcely less so of the earliest Christian Church. The substitution, then,
of materialism for the spiritual worshiji of the
one invisible God was the one thin.g which jirimitive Christianity dreaded; and any compromise
with this was regarded with jealousy, and any
concession to its demands excited the bitterest
intolerance.
A\''e have only to consider, in the second jilace,
the prostitution of contemjiorary Roman art fo
the lowest jiassions of huniaii nature — a fact evidencing itself with the most loathsome details in
the relics both of jiainting and sculjittire in Ilerculanetim and Pomjieii — in ordi-r to find another
powerful influence in the same direction. It is
not surjirisiiig, that in the welfare of the soul for
the subjugation of the body, with its lusts and
appetites — the jirimal end of life according to
the teachings of Christ — the early disciples could
find little or nothing in contemporary Pagan art
w hich they could contemjilate with complacency ;
antl it seems, in the circumstances, ouly strange, i
that, at so early a period in the history of the Christian Church, art in any form could have come
to be regardeil as a possilile auxiliary to a jiure
spiritual faith and worship. 'Tertullian (d. A.D.
220) went so far as to declare the fine arts, more
especially sculpture, to be the invention of the
Devil. AA^hile this extreme juilginent cannot be
regarded as literally expressing the universal
sentiment of the early church, it nevertheless represented a very prevalent antipathy.
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relief the simple emblems of Christian faith and
the scenes of biblical history, many of which
were intentionally emjiloyed as symbols of Christian doctrine, especially that of the resurrection
of the bod.y.
Of single extant statues representing sacred
jiersonages, Dr, Ulrici specifies but four important ones in the whole range of early Christian
art down to the tenth century. These are the
statue of Bishoji llipipolytus, who suffered martyrdom in the first half of the third century, the
entire upper jiortion of which is a modern restoration ; the famous bronze image of St, Peter, in
the great Roman basilica named after him, a
work probably executed in Constantinople in the
fiftii century; aud two marble statues rejiresenting Chrkst as the Good Shepherd, whose date he
places in the fifth or sixtli century. A certain
school of modern German criticism has sought to
prove that the form of these latter was borrowed
from the IMercury Criopheros (or ram-bearer),
well known in the sculpture of ancient Greece.
But a careful comparison of the Pagan and the
Christian conception scarcely justifies this conclusion. To mention no other considerations, it
is to be remarked that the Pagan statue, so far as
we are acquainted with it, was always undraped, a
characteristic quite unknow n in any extant Christian sculpture representing the Pastor Bonus. If
some suggestion as regards form might have been
derived from Pagan statues with which the early
Christians were familiar, there can be no doubt
that the statues of the Good Shepherd, a large
number of which doubtless existed in the primitive church, were original and deliberate endettvors to give a visible jiarajihrase of the Twentythird Psalm, the piarable of the lost sheep, and
the tenth chapter of John's Gospel,

Of the sepulchral reliefs of early Christian art
which have been conserteii to the jiresent time,
fhe most important is the famous sarcophagus of
Junius Bassus (jirefect of Rome, d, A,D, 359),
now in the crypt of St, Peter's Church in Rome,
It vvas probably executed in the fourth century,
and contains five stdijects from the Old and New
Testaments. Other examjiles of kindred character are found in the Christian lAfuseum of the
A'atican, in the Caiiipo Sauto at Pisa, and in the
cryjit of the Cathedral of Ancona. Many ancient
altar-tablets are found in the churches of Italy,
esjieeially at Itaveiina (Cathedral, S. ApoUinari in
Classe, S. A'itale, S. Francesco, etc.).
A remarkable sarcojihagus, though of much
ruder workmanship than that of Junius Bassus,
is in the Church of St. Ambrose in Milan ; its principal relief representing Chrkst teaching, surrounded by his discijiles.
In the representation of the scenes of biblical
history by means of sepulchral reliefs, the Roman
Catacombs furnished the most numerous examlies. Most of these have been removed to lhe
Lateran Museum, Loth the Old and the New
'Testaments contributed the materials for these
subterranean galleries of early Christian a r t ; and
many of the sculjitiires, for example, those having for their subjects the histories of Noah and
.lonab, are so puerile as artistic performances
The earliest decided concession is found in the to border on the grotesque.
memorials of the dead, sarcophagi, and sepulchral
All, ho-^-ever, have a hi.gh and noble moral sig
slabs anrl monuments, on which were carved in nificance, and were doubtless intended to sym-
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bolize great cardinal doctrines of evangelical
faith.
Only second to these in importance are flie sepulchral reliefs found in the Catacombs of Najiles
and Syracuse,
The sculptural ornamentation of ecclesitistical
furniture, sacramental shrines, crucifixes, ejiiscopal chairs (a fine example is the chair of ,Arohbishoji Maximinian in the calhedral at Ravenna),
goblets, diptychs, and i\ory carvings for incivable
altars, and the covers of jiraM't-books aud the
Saered Scrijitures, constitutes an extensive though
subordinate feature in the later .art of this first
period of Christian sculpture, which we may extend in general limitation over ten centuries.
Some of the most jirecious of these treasures,
containing in the aggregate great wealth in the
precious metals, fell a prey to the liarbariaii invasions of Italy, aud are lost beyond reco\'cry.
Prominent examples of this vandalism, which
robbed the workl of some of the most costly relics
of early Christian sculpture, were the plundering
of the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul in Rome
by the Saracens (,A.D. 846) and of the churches
of Constantinople in the conquest of that city by
the Latins (A.D. 12o4).
AA'hat is called the Romanesque period of Christian sculpture may be said to begin with the
eleventh century; and we remark in this periotl
the most striking contrast between its magnificent
architectural creations and its limited fruitage in
the departments both of sculpture antl jiainting.
The beginning of this period jiroduoed neither
masters nor masterpieces of .great imjiortance.
In subordinate departments of sculjiture we may
cite the famous rel ics in Hildesheim, — the bronze
door of its cathedral with its sixteen reliefs, and
the pillars standing before them, containing scenes
from the life of Christ, These works, and others
of kindred character (e,g., the magnificent bronze
candlesticks in the Magdalene Church at Hildesheim), are ascribed conjecttirally to Bishop Bernward (d, 1023),
The magnificent portal of the cathedral at
Freiburg in Saxony (" the golden door," so called),
with its fine reliefs, taken from a former edifice
on the same site, is one of the most important
works of this early period. Of similar works in
France, the sculjitured portals of the cathedrals
of Aries, Bourges, and Chartres, must be mentioned,
Italy, however, gave to the church in the thirteenth oentury a great sculptor, who in technical
excellence caught something of the lost spirit of
the antique,
'This was X'icola Pisano, who between 1260 and 1278 executed a series of works
which may justly be regarded as foretokenings of
the Renaissance age. Foremost of these are the
famous reliefs on the pulpit of the baptistery at
Pisa, representing the Birth of Christ, the .Adoration of the Three Kings, the Presentation iu the
Temple, the Crucifixion, and the Last Jud.gnient.
A modern German critic naively, but with some
justice, observes that the figure of the Virgin in
the Nativity reminds one of the Sleeping Ariadne in ancient Roman sculpture.
I t need scarcely be said, that in the Gothic
period, next following the Romanesque, architecture was the one interest in art which overshadowed all others, and t h a t almost all the sculpture
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of this age was simply an accessory of architec-ture. Ill Xortliern Europe the earnest sjirit of
the U-omanesque jieriod still jirevailed, though the
names of no great masters h.ave come down to us
through their works.
The noble reliefs in the Strassburg Cathedrak
representing the death and coronation of the
A^irgin, wilh the allegorical figures of the Christian (iiurch, are worthy of esjiecial mention as
being ascribed to Sabina von Steinbach, the rejiuted daughter of the architect of this magnificent Gothic temjile. In Italy the sjiirit of Nicola
Pisano, the great master of the Itomanesque :ige.
was conserved in his son Giovanni (circa 12401321) .and his juijiil Andrea Pisano (1273-1319).
'The names of Giotto and Orcagna, among the
sculjitors of this jieriod, must not be omitted, albeit Jiainting was the art in whicli both excelled,
anil in connection wifh which their fame has been
perjietuated. The high-altar at Arezzo, and t h e
l'a9atle of the cathedral at Orvieto, m a y b e cited
as the chief works of Giovanni Pisano. C)n the
southern door of the baptistery at Florence there
is a .series of panels representing the life of .Iohn
the Bajitist, W'hich show Andrea Pisano to have
been a worthy scholar of the great Nicola. 'The
figure of Apelles, on the bell-tower of the Florence Cathedral, is a curiosity, from the fact of its
having originated w ith Giotto, the father of painting in the Gothic age.
I t is customary with historians to divide the
golden age of art, whicli in general terms may be
said to include the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, into the Early aud the High Renaissance.
For the purposes of the present article, however,
we may include both of these — the quatrocentoand the cinquecento — in the third great period
of C'hristian sculpiture. As ajiplied both to literature and art, the term "renaissance" signifies the
revival of the antique; and Ittdy w as the grand
theatre of its development, jAt the beginning of
the fifteenth century but few of tlie sculptures
of antiquity had been unearthed in Rome : but t h e
good work, whicli was carried to full activity
under .lulius the Second and Leo the Tenth, and
which has exercised such a mighty moulding infiuence on all subsequent art, even down to t h e
present day, had already commenced; and there
is manifest, even in the early masters of this
wonderful age, a lo.^•alty to nature and truth, as
distinguisheil from triulition and conventionalisin,.
which sets them utterly apart from the sculptors
of the middle ages.
The great master of what may be called the
Early Renaissance was Lorenzo Ghiberti of Florence (137-''i-1455), who between the years 1403
and 1427 was employed on the north bronze doors
of the Florence Bajitistery, whose reliefs plainlyevidence some of the inediteval spirit yet lingering in art. The eastern doors of the same edifice,,
wiiich he completed in 1552, whose panels contain
rejiresentations of biblical history, form one of the
greatest masterpieces of sculjiture which any age
has jiroduced. It has been, perhaps, justly criticised as intruding too much upon the province of
painting in attempting pierspective effects.
Other eininent masters in this period were Donatello of Florence (1386-1466), his pupil, Andrea
Verocchio (1432-88), and Luca della Robbia (140082), whose terra-cotta reliefs, representing biblical
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scenes chiefly, are found in the museums and in
Beveral of the churches of Florence, Luca della
Robbia wrought likewise in marble and bronze;
a,nd his famous marble frieze, representing singing
and dancing children, originally executed for the
organ-gallery of t h e Florence Cathedral, and now
preserved in the Ufltizi Collection, is jironounced
by Burckhardt to be one of the finest works of
sculjiture produced in the fifteenth century.
Among the sculptors of Italy in the beginning
of the sixteenth century, the names of Sansovio
(Btiptism of Christ, in the Florence Baptistery),
Lombardi, and Leonardo da A^inci, deserve mention, albeit no work of sculpture by the latter has
been preserved.
It need scarcely be said that the one name which
glorifies the history of Christian sculpture in the
sixteenth century is Michel Angelo Buonarrotti,
who was born ou the 6tli of IMarcb, 1475, iu the
vicinity of Arezzo, and died in Rome on t h e 17tli
of February, 1564, His earliest imjiortant sculjitural work was the well-known Pieta, now in St,
Peter's Church in Rome, whicli he executed at
t h e age of twenty-five, 'Then followed the colossal statue of David, and lastly the statues ^^•llicll
were designed for the magnificent mausoleum of
Pope Julius the Second, a jiroject of vast dimensions, which occupied the great master during a
period of forty years, with occasional interrujitions, b u t which was never fully carrietl out.
Besides the two figures of the Captives, now in
the museum of the Louvre in Paris, the colossal
Moses, in the Church of S, Pietro in A'incoli in
Rome, is the one great feature of this famous sejiulchre, and is, without doubt, the grandest creation of modern sculjiture. The Medici monuments
in Florence .are among the noblest works of memorial sculpture in the world. His statue of Christ,
in the Church of S, Maria sojira Minerva, executed
a,bout 1527, is jierhajis the least successful of all
the sculptural works of this 'Titan of art. T h e
sculjitors contemjiorary with Michel Angelo, of
whom Giovanni da Bologna (1524-1608) and Benvenuto Cellini (1500-70) were the most eminent,
occupied themselves more with mythological than
with Christian themes. Christian sculpture in
Germany during the sixteenth century bears
worthy comparison with that of Italy, chieflythrough the name and works of Peter A'ischer (d,
1529), 'The great work which has immortalized
him is the nolile group of bronze statues and reliefs on the monument of St, Sebald in Nuremberg,
Adam Krafft, famous for his reliefs in Nuremberg, representing the siift'erings of Christ, and
Veil Stoss, the father of wood-carving in the Renaissance age, deserve mention as German masters of only .secondary rank,
A'arions names have been emjiloyed to designate that widespread degradation of sculpture in
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, from
truth to maimeiism and ostentation, of which Lorenzo Bernini (1598-10s;o) was the pioneer and
the foremost representative. I t is not necessary
to specify these names in technical language.
Let it suffice to observe, that the same thing which
we often witness in the history of literature and
oratory, when a numerous horde of feeble aspirants set themselves to the task of imitating a great
svriter or speaker with extravagant expletives,
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startling metaphors, and wild gesticulation, came
to pass in the domain of art, piarticularly of sculjiture, through the influence of Michel Angelo,
when a whole generation of copyists, with large
conceit and small faculty, ordained themselves
apostles of a new age of pomp and sensationalism.
Chiefly through this, among other causes, we look
almost in vain, either in the seventeenth or the
eighteenth century, for any really great work of
Christian sculpture.
The nineteenth century has witnessed, both in
Italy and Northern Europe, a revival of Christian sculpture with somewhat of the spirit of its
golden a g e ; and the nanies of Antonio Cauova
(1779-1822), Bertel Thorwaldsen (1770-1844), and
Christian Ranch (1777-1857), representing both
extremes of the Eurojiean Continent, are the glory
of modern sculpiture, both secular and Christian,
AVith this illustrious trio the name of lirnst Rietscliel, the designer of the great Luther Monument
at AA'orms, deserves to be associated, as well as that
of his most gifted jiupil, Professor Adolf Doniidorf of Stuttgart, still living, who, after the
death of his master, completed some of the moat
important figures of the Luther memorial; e.g.,
Savonarola, Peter AA'aldo, and the Mourning
Magdeburg. Professor Donndorf has executed
some of the finest sepulchral memorials in Germany, and has likewise won an enviable fame in
America by the beautiful bronze drinking-fountaiii
in Union Square, New York, which he finished
about t-\vo years since, to the order of Mr. D.
AVillis James, who presented it to the city of his
adojition.
L I T . — The following works may be recommended to those who desire to study the subject more
in detail. LiJBKE : Geschichle der Plust'ik; Dr.
KR.VUS : Christiiche Kunsl; JJR Y\.ossi: Roina Solteranca (with N O R T H C O T E and BROWNLOW'S En-

glish edition of the same); IIURCKHARDT: Cicerone in Iledien.
J. LEONARD COKNING.
SCULTETUS, Abraham, b, at Griineberg, Silesia, Aug, 24, 1566; d, at Emden, Oct, 24, 1624,
He studied at Gorlitz, AA'ittenberg, and Ileideb
berg, and was appointed court-preacher in Ileideb
berg in 1598, and professor of theology in 1618,
Entangled in the misfortunes of the Elector
Friedrich V., he lost his position after the battle
on the AVhite Mountain, 1620, but was appointed
preacher at Emden in 1022, He was one of the
most distinguished theologians of his time in
the Reforined Church. His principal works are.
Medulla theologia: -pairum, 1605-13, 4 vols, ; a history of the Reformation, of which, however, only
the two first decades (1516-36) ajipeared, Heidelberg, 1618-20; and De curriculo vitce, etc., a kind
of self-defence, published after his death, Emden,
1025.
MALLET.
SEABURY, Samuel, b . in Groton, Conn., Nov.
30, 1729; d. at New London, Feb. 25, 179b.
He was a graduate of Yale College before he was
nineteen years of age, and soon after began the
study of medicine. I n 1752, though he had ab
ready devoted himself to the clerical calhiig, he
went to Edinburgh fo complete his medical studies, and there became acquainted with a remnant
of the ancient Ciiurch of Scotland, which, though
interdicted by the law, continued to maintain its
worship in garrets and out-of-the-way nooks aud
corners. H e was ordained deacon by Bishop
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Thomas of Lincoln, ministering on behaU of the
aued Sherlock of London, to whose jurisdiction
the colonial missions jiertained; and two days
afterwards the Bishop of (';irlisle (Osbakfistoii)
advanced him to the jiriesthood (Dec. 23, 1753).
lie was appointed missionary to New Bruns\\ick,
N.J,, and arrived there May 25, 1751, In 1757
he removed to Jamaica, L,I,, influenced jiartly by
a desire to be near his father, who was rector of
St, George's, at llemjistead. But shortly after
this, his lather dying, he became rector of St.
Peter's, AA'estchester. -And now, the spirit of the
Colonies being roused by the policy of the king's
iiiinisfers aud the provincial governors, the clergy
of the -Anglican Church were pilaeed in a very
trying situation. Seabury and most of his brethren were missionaries deriving their stijiport from
England. They had also, .at th'dr ordinations and
inductions repeatedly taken the oath of allegiance
to the sovereign personally; and how could these
obUgations be slighted witliout perjury? There
was room for honest difference of ojinion, in view
of the constitutional revolution of 10-S,s and the
conditional character whicli w as thereby inqiarted
to this oath, in the judgment of many jurists and
learned men. But Seabury's habits of thought
inclined him to a dift'erent ojiinion; and the rebelfions of 1715 and 1745 were yet fresh in the
memory of all, as a piractical warning. He ardently resisted, therefore, wiiat he considered a
rebellion against lawful authority; and he w as
Dot the man to adojit such views of the case with
passive principle only. He sustained what he
supposed to be truth and right very vigorously
byword and deed; and The Letters of a JVcstdicsler Farmer, which called forth the eft'orts of Ibtniilton for their refutation, are commonly ascribed
to him. In consequence, he was seized by a
company of armed men, on the 22il of November,
at his home in AA^estchester, and with violence
and insult was taken into Connecticut, where he
remained a prisoner till after Christmas, I t was
impossible for him, hovvevei', to continue his ministrations iu AA'estchester; and he soon made his
escape to Long Island, His church was desecrated, and his parishioners reduced to great
privations. It is needless to say that Seabury
inaintained his loyalty to the close of the struggle,
and continued his sacred ministrations as w e|| as
he could, though forced to maintain himself, in
large measure, by bis skill as a jihysician, 'The
acknowledgment of the Colonies as independent
States by the king himself absolved him from
his oath, and he now enteretl ujion a new and
more happy period of his lif'e and labors. He
was elected by the clergy of Coiiuecticnt to be
their bishop, on the 25th"of March, 17-S3, iu anticipation of the actual peace, and sailed for England soon after the preliminaries had been signeil,
arriving in London on the 7lli of July, The ajipeal of his diocese to the Archbishop of Canterbury, which h.ad been made for his ordination to
the episcopate, was unsuccessful, however, because
somewhat premature in its political bearings; one
of the difficulties being a natural fear on the jiart
of the government that such a measure might be
regarded as an interference with States now independent of the British crown, 'The archbishop
could not proceed to the consecration without an
act dispensing with the oath of allegiance; and
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this gave a civil asjicct to the matter, with which
the ministry was not prepiared to be concerned.
In this dilemma, recourse was had to the bishops
in Scotland not yet relieveil of their restraints by
the deatii of the I'retcnder, but tolerated in view
of that ajijiroacliing event and in consideration of
their long and jiatieiit suft'eriiigs. It was on Sunday, the l l t h of November, 1781, in the chajiel of
Bishoji .skinner's residence in Aberdeen, that ,Sealiiir.y receited ibe cjiiscojiate at the bands of three
" nonjuriiig" prelates, and became the flrst bishoji
of the .American .succession. He always regarded
it as an advantage lliat he was thus consecrated
in a primitive and " purely ecclesiastical " manner,
as he exjiresseil it, because it assured his countrymen that his iuttire labors had no dejieudence
upon the crown of England, and that he held his
order and office without any favor of Prince or
Parliament, Before leaving Scotland he signed
a Concordat with the Scottish bisliojis, by whicli
he agreed to promote, so far as in him lay, those
restorations of the (Eucharistic) Liturgy, which
have ,accorilitigly become the characteristic feature of the American Prayer-Book as compared
with that of the Church of England,
It has been necessary to give wilh some detail
so much of Seabury's history as is essential to an
explanation of his jmsition and infiuence in the
organization of the I'rotestant-Ejiscopal Cliurch;
but, referring our readers to the lately jiublished
memoir (by J)Y. Beardsley, 1881) for a full account of his life and labors, it is sufficient to add
a brief outline of his episcojiate. After a voyage
of three months he reached his diocese .lune 27,
1785, and on the 2d of August following, at Middletow-n, was received by his clergy with due
solemnity. He held his first ordination on the
following day. The sub.seijuent consecration of
three bishtijis in England, and the formation of a
constitution for the church Ihus reuderetl indejiendent and autonomous, occasioned much negotiation and corresjiondence, before the diocese of
Connecticut became duly iiicorjiorated under this
constitution, with the dioceses south of X'ew England; and in all these agitating jueliniinaries the
learning, jiefy, and moderation of Seabury, imjiressed a deeji resjiect for his character ujion all
his brethren, with the excejition of a few whose
Jiolitical Jirejudices had survived the conflicts of
the war. The Johanneaii qualities of Bishoji White
were precisely such as were requisite as a couqilemeiit to the Petrine spirit of Seaburj', and to their
sincere mutual regarti aud wise co-ojieration was
lirgely due the good understaiiding that soon
followed. The episcojiate of Bishop Seabury was
cordiallj- recognized, and he united w ith his three
brolher-bishops of the Anglican line in consecrating the first bishop of Maryland (Dr. Claggett) ;
ami consequently no bishop has ever been consecrated in this church without deriviii.g his commission in Jiart through the l^cottish line of
ecclesiastical ancestry.
The bishoji's life and
laliors ill Connecticut have left a deeji mark on the
religious history of the State, and not less deejily
has his infiuence been felt in the entire communion
in which he was so conspicuous as an organizer
and doctor. Two volumes of his sermons have
been collected and jiublished, and others have
ajipeared in a fragmentary shape ; but valuable
manuscripts remain as yet unedited. They evince
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a vigorous mind, and intrepid devotion to the doctrinal standards of ancient catholicity.
The writer of this brief notice was active in
jiromoting t h e final depiosit of Bishop Seabury's
remains, in 1849, under the new and substantial
church in New London, where they now r e s t ;
and on that occasion he had the solemn office, in
connection with Bishop AA^illiams, now the successor of Seabury, of laying his venerable relics in the
place of their ultimate repo-se, A jihysician who
attended to identify these relics wiien disinterred
remarked on the massive projiortions of the skull;
and t h e well-worn mitre pireserved in Trinity
College, Hartford, corresjionds with these proportions so remarkabljr as to furnish in itself a striking evidence of the fidelity of the half-length
portrait of the bishop, from the pencil of Duche,
which adorns the library of that college, and
from which many pojiufar engravings have been
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Aug, 29, 1782, The society's name was soon
changed, becoming 'The Naval and Military Bible
Sociely. It is still in ojieration, confines itself t o
its original specific object, t h e dift'usion of the
word of God, and has been of immense service
to t h e army antl navy of Great Britain,
Thissociety had its influence in originating the British
and Foreign Bible Society, and the work of t h e
latter led eventually to the formation of t h e
American Bible Society. (Cf. tirt. " Bible Societies," Encyc. Brit, 9th ed. vol. iii. ji. 649.)
The need for Christian exertion among sailors
was urgent. Destitute, as a class, of anjr access t o
the Bible, to preaching, or to any service, instruction, or consolations of t h e church, their lives
passed, for t h e most piart, without access to t h e
gosjiel of Christ. " It would be difficult," says
a well-informed writer, " t o conceive of a deeper
moral night than that which for centuries had
derived,
BISHOP A, CLEVELAND COXE.
settled upon the sea,"
SEAGRA\/E, Robert, an earnest evangelical
Early efforts made in England to furnish sailminister and co-worker with AVhitefield; was b. ors with t h e gospel, however, met with serious
Nov. 22, 1693, at Twyford in Leicestershire, and opjiosition from Christian jieojile, as well as from
educated at Clare Hall, Cambridge.
Having unchristian officers in the royal navy. So late
vainly endeavored to bring the Church of Eng- as 1828 the king was jietitioned to abroga'te an
land to his Jiosition, he left her, or at least order, then recently issued by the lord high adworked outside her jiale. Besides sundry ser- miral, prohibiting the" free circulation of tractsmons and pamphlets, he published in 1742 fifty in t h e navy. But in 1814 the jiioneers of t h e
hymns, which were reprinted by D. Sed,gwick, movement lor this end. Rev. G E O R G E CHARLES1860.
The best of them is, "Rise, my soul, and SMITH, a dissenting clergyman, once a sailor, and
stretch t h y wings." l i e was living as late as Z E B U L O N R O G E R S , a shoemaker of the Methodist
1759.
"
F. M. BIRD.
jiersuasion, established jirayei--ineetiii,gs for seamen, on the Thames, at London; the first being
SEALS. See R I N G S .
SEAMAN, Lazarus, D.D., a learned English held on the brig " Friendshiji," J u n e 22 of t h a t
divine; b . at Leicester; d. in 1675. He was year, by Mr. Rogers, These were multiplied and
educated at Emanuel College, Cambridge. In sustained upon the shijiping in the river, March
the civil war he took the Parliamentary side, and 23, 1817, t h e first bethel flag was unfurled on t h e
in reward of his services was appointed master " Zephyr," Capt, Ilindulph of South Shields, E n g .
of Peter House, Cambridge, a member of the
The Port eff London Society was organized March
Assembly of Divines at AA'estminster, and rector 18, 1818, to provide for the continuous preaching
of Allhallows, London, from which living be was of the gospel to seamen in London, upon a floatejected in 1662. He was noted for his knowledge ing chapel (ship) of three hundred tons' burden,
of church polity and controversial divinity. Be- and Rev, Mr, Smith ministered upon it with sucsides sermons, he published A vindication ofl the cess during the ensuing year, Nov. 12,1819, The
judgment ofl the Reflormed Churches and Protestant Bethel Union Sociely was fornied at London, which,
divines from misrepresentation concerning ordination in addition to the maintenance of religious meetand laying on efl hands, London, 1637. His was ings on the Thames, established correspondence
the first, or one of the first, libraries disposed of with local societies that had been started by Mr.
in England by auction (1676), and brought seven Smith's exertions in various parts of the kingdom..
hundred pounds. Portions of the catalogue are These two societies were subsequently united t o
reprinted in DIBDIN'S B'lblioman'ia, ed. 1842, 304- form what is now known as'TheBritish and For308 n. See N E A L . Hist, oflthe Puritans, C O O P E R ; eign Sailors' Society.
Biographical Didionary; ALLIBONE:; Dictionary ofl
The Sudor's Magazine (London) merged, after
Authors.
publication for seven years by Rev, Mr, Smith,,
SEAMEN, Missions t o . Rev, John Flavel into t h e Neio Sailor's Magazine, also issued b y
(England, 1627-91) and Engiish contemporaries him, was established in 1820, T h e monthly
(Ryther, .Janeway, et al.), as also a few clergymen magazine now issued by The British and Foreign
of the established and dissenting churches in Sailors' Society is Chart and Compass (pp. 32), estabEngland in the eighteenth century, preached occa- lished in January, 1879, I t has presented the
sional sermons, special and serial, some of which facts, and discussed questions connected with t h e
were printed, on behalf of seamen; b u t t h e sec- evangelization of seamen, with fervency and force.
ond half of the eighteenth century witnessed the Up to April, 1883, Chart and Cfompass h a d cirfirst united efforts for their evangelization. An culated 128,000 copies.
association, styled at first The Bible Society, was
In 1825 The London Mariner's Church and Riverorganized in London in 1780, to supiply English men's Betiiel Union was organized to provide .,.
troops in Hyde Park with the Holy Scriptures, church for seamen on shore, Rev. Mr. Smith liewhose field of labor -was speedily enlarged to coining pastor. This church was for years t h e
embrace seamen in t h e British navy. T h e first centre of an extensive system of labor, including
ship furnished with Bibles by this society was a sabbath school, bethel prayer-meetings, tract
" The Royal George," sunk off Spithead, Eng., and book distribution, magazine publishing, and
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open-air preaching to seamen on the wharves.
Rev, Mr, Smith died at Penzance, Cornwall, Eng,,
in January, 1863,
Existing seamen's missionary societies in the
empire of Great Britain, distbict from local organizations which limit the prosecution of work
to their own piorts, are, (1) 'The British and Foreign Suilor.s' Society (:\t Sailor's Institute, Sliadwell,
London, E., with receijits from April 1, 18Sl, to
April 1, 1882, of i:iO,123 18,s, 81/ , and exjieiidituresfor the same period of .i:9,510 ','is. 7d.), which
in its sixty-fifth annual report (l-S82-8-'i) names
the ports of Rotterdam, Hamburg, .Antwerp,
Genoa, N.ajiles, ;uid lAlalta, outside Kngland, ami
London, Milford-IIaven, Falmouth, iiiid Barrowin-Furness (English), as occupieti more or less
effectively by persons having entire or jiartial support from its treasury, and devoting themselves
to the spiritual and tenipioral w-elfare of seamen,
(2) The London Missions to Seamen (Established
English Church), whose ojierations are, for the
most part, carried on afioat. Its chaplains are at
twenty English and three foreign, its Scripturereaders at twenty-nine English and four foreign
seaports. Local English societies for seamen are
at Liverpool (formed in 1821), (ilasgow-, and other
ports.
Evangelical Lutheran missions to seamen are
prosecuted w-ith vigor by societies with headquarters in the Scandinavian countries, whence come,
in our day, the larger number of sailors for the
world's mercantile marine. T h e A'oriceguin society— Foreningen til Evangeliels Forkyndelse j'or
Skandinaviske Sennmid i j'remmede Hcicne, or, in
English, The Society for the Gospel's Preachini/
lo Scandinavian Seamen in Foreign Harbors — was
organized at Bergen, X'orway, Aug, 31, 1864,
and now (1883) has stations at Leith, Scotland ;
North Shields, London, Cardiff, E n g , ; at Antwerp, Belgium; Havre, France ; Amsterdam, Holland; New York, U,S-A, ; Quebec, Can, ; and at
Pensacola, Fla,, L',S,A,
IMission-work for seamen is also carried on by
this society at Montrose, Scotland, Its aggregate
working force consists of eleven ordained pastors,
with five or six assistant missionaries, unord.ained.
The society ow-ns churches at all its stations, and
publishes a montlily jiaper. Bud ug Hilsen, now
in its eighteenth year of issue,
Receijits in
1881-82 were 103,-S55 kroner ; i expenditures,
58,297 kroner.
The Danish seamen's mission
society — Dankse Porening I'd Ecani/eliets Forkyndelse flor Skandinaoike Sofolk i fremnieele Harm-,
or, in English, 'The Danish Societ// for the Gospel's
Preaching to Scanilinavian Seamen in Foreign Ports
— has its stations at Hull and tirimsby, Loudon,
Newcastle, and Hartlepool (Eii.g,), and at NewYork City, U,S,A,, with an aggregate of four
ordained pastors. Three other onlained pastors
perform some labor for sailors at Frederickstadt
and Christianstadt (St, Croix, AA'.L), and at St.
Thomas and St. .Ian, AA'.L The same society
supports a seamen's pastor at Madras, I n d i a ; and
at Brisbane, Australia, an ordained pastor gives
a portion of his time to the interests of Scandinavian s<iilors. Its bi-monthly jiaper is Havnen,
Jiublished at Copenhagen, Denmark. Receipts in
1882, 22,034 kroner ; expenditures, 10,421 kroner.
' A kroner is .ibout twenty-six cents United.States currency.
•JU—TIT
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'The Swedish society for home and foreign missions — I'orlerlandsstiflelse — has sustained missionary work for seamen since 1-S(i9, and has the
following stations where such labor is pierfornied
by its agents, — C'onstantinople, ' l u r k e y ; Alexandria, I'lgypt; Livei'jiiHil, Grimsby, and Gloucester,
Eng, ; I'.oston, Mass., U.S..A.; jAlarseilles. France;
St. Ubes, Portugal, — with five ordained jiaslors.
The Slate (iiurch in Sweden has three ordained
pastors laboring for seamen, at London and
llai'tlejiool (Eng.), and at Kiel in I'riissia. I'he
Finland seaiiien's inission society, L'orcnniniien
for Beredande oj' Sjidi-ward at Finsl.a Sjonian i
Ullandska Ilamnar, ovi^itn'v/.ed iu 188(1, has .a station at Loudon, Eug., with one oulaineil pastor
in char.ge, and is about to establish iinother at
Grimsby and Hull, Eng. 'Tlie .Swedish Evangelical
Lutheran .1 ugnsliiiiei .Synod in America has a station for Seaiidinaviaii seamen, with one ordained
Jiastor, at Philadeljihia, Penn., U..S.A. The synod
for the Norwcg'ian Erangelieal Lutheran Church in
America has a mission in Aiislralia, with one
ordained pastor. 'The total of slations occujiied
by the .Scandinavian (Lutheran) societies is
thirty-three, with twenty-nine ordained pastors
and six unordained jiasfois as laborers.

No organizations exist in North or South America, outside the United .States, for the sole jiurpiose
of jirosecuting religious labor among seamen. At
Boston, Mass., the first society for this object was
fornied in ,Alay, 1812. but soon susjiended ojierations. The first religious meeting on behalf of
sailors in New-York City (X'.Y.) is believed to
have been held in the summer of 1816, at the
corner of Front Street and Old Slip. The Marine Bible Society ofl New-York (Cdy was organized
March 14, 1817, to furnish sailors with the Holy
Scrijitures. The Society flor yn-omoting the Gospel
.among Seamen in the Port of A'civ J'ork, commonly known as 'The New-York Port Sociely, a local
organization, was formed .Tune 5, 1818. 'Ibis society laid the foundations of fhe first mariner's
church ever erected, in Itoosevelt .Street, near the
East River, which was dedicated J u n e 4, 1820,
Lev. AA'.vui) ISTAFEORD preacher and jiastor. In
1823 7Jie N'cw-York Port Society set at work in t h a t
city the first missionary to seamen, i\ev. H E N R V
C H A S E . 'This society now- sustains a church at
lAIadison and Catharine Streets in New York, and
a reading-room for sailors in the same edifice,
emjiloyiii.t;' in the year ending Dec. 31, 1882, nine
missionaries. Receipts b u 1.S-'D2 were •i?ll,667.04;
expenditures, $10,682.07. 'The New-York Bethel
Union, for the establishment and maintenance of
religious meetings on vessels in the jiort (organized
.lune 3, l-'i2l), had but a brief existence.
The movements noted — that at Boston, Mass.,
issuing in the formation of the earliest society of
its kind in the world — led to similar action for the
jierformance of local work for seamen at Cliarleston, S,C, (1819), Philadeljihia, Penn, (1819), Portland, Me., and New Orleans, La. (1823), at New
Bedford, Mass. (1825), and elsewhere. In the latter year there were in the United States seventy
bethel unions, thirty-three marine Bible societies, fifteen churches and floating chapels for seamen. There had been many conversions to Christ
among sailors, and their evangelization was recognized as among the most prominent and important of Christian enterprises.
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Accordingly, after its formal establishment in
the city of X'ew York (Jan. 11, 1826), succeeded
by a new organization in its board of trustees (May
5, 1828, from which time its birth is dated), The
American Seamen's Friend Soe'ieli/ (80 AA'all Street,
Xew York, X''.Y.), unquestionably the most widely operative and eflicient of existing missionary
societies for seamen, came into being. Its first
President was Hon. SMITH 'THOMPSON, then secretary of the United-States navy ; Rev. C. P. Mc1LV-AI.\E, afterwards Protestaut-Epiiscopal bishopi
of Ohio, was its Corresponding Secretary; and Rev,
JosiiL-.A L E A V I T T its Genercd Agent. Article I I ,
of its constitution jirovides ; —
" The object of this society shall be to improve
the social ami nioraf condition of seamen liy uniting
tfie effiirts of the wise and good in their behali, by
promoting in every port boartling-hiiuses of good
character, savings-banlis, register-offices, iiliraiics,
museums, reading-rooms, and scliools, and also the
ministration of the gospel, and other religious blessings "
Its first foreign chajilain was Rev, D.vviD
A B E E L , who reached his field of labor at A\ liampoa, the anchorage for ships trading at Canton,
China, Feb. 16, 1830. In its fortieth year (180768) its laborers (cbajilains and sailor missionaries)
were stationed at twenty foreign, and thirteen domestic, seaports, as follows; at Caribou Island on
the Labrador coast, X'.A.; at St. John, X'.B. ; in
Norway, at Christiansand, Kragero, and PLUSgrtind; in Denmark, at Copenhagen and Odense;
ill Sweden, at Gottenberg, VVarberg aud AA'edige,
AV'ernersberg, and .Stockholm; in Belgium, at Antwerp ; ill France, .at Havre and Marseilles; in the
Ilavvaiian Islands, at Honolulu and H i l o ; at the
Chincha Islands in Peru, at A'alparaiso and at
Buenos Ayres, S.A.; and in the United States, at
the following seaports: San Francisco, Cab, X'orfolk aud Richmond, A'a., Cfnirleston, S.C, i l o bile, Ala., Boston and Gloucester, i\Iass., and at
X^ew A'ork, X'.Y. Ifs missionary work was jirosecuted iu 1882-B3 on the Labrador coast of North
/America, in the countries of Sweden, Norway,
and Denmark, at Hamburg in Germany, at .-Antwerp in Belgium, in France at Alarseilles and
Havre, at Genoa and Najilcj in Italy, at Yokahania in Japan, in the Sandwich and Madeira
Islands, at Valparaiso, S.A., and, in the United
States, at Portland, Ore., and on the waters of
Paget Sound ; also in the jiorts of Galveston, 'Tex.,
New Orleans, La., Pensacola, Fla., Savannali, Ga.,
Ciiaiieston, S . C , AA'ilniiugton, X^.C., X'orfolk, A'a.,
and at Boston, Mass., as well as in the cities ancl
vicinities of New York, .lersey City (X'^.J.), and
Brooklyn (N.Y.), including the 'United-States
Navy-Yard, numbering forty-two laborers at thirty-one seaports (eighteen foreign and thirteen
domestic) stijipoitetl iu whole or in part by the
society.
Its receipts in the first decade of its existence
were, in round numbers, §91,000; in the second
decade, .^105,000; in the third, i?;229,000; in the
fourth, S375,000; in the fifth, '$055,000. Receipts
for the year ending lAlarcli 31, 1883, with small
balance from previous year, ^80,702.00; expendb
turesfor same, S7!l,155155 inclusive of an investment of a legacy for permanent fund.
The Church Missionary Sociely flor .Seamen in the
City ofl New I'ork (Protestant-Episeopal), in its
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Thirty-Ninth Annual Report (1882-83), states that
the society sustains, as heretofore, two chapels,
three mission-houses, with reading and lecture
rooms, oversight being in the hands of three clergymen, with the assistance of a colportor at each
station. Its total services for the year were 628;
visits to reading-rooms, 5,622; seamen sujiplied
with Bibles, 204, with Testaments, 613, with
the Book of Common Prayer, 621, The bishop
of the diocese is its president.
Besides the employment of chaplains, residents
at seaports, and serving as Christian ministers,
of Bible and tract distributers. Scripture-readers,
colportors, and helpers, whose titles declare their
functions, the missionary societies for seamen
have usually wrought for their welfare by establishing, aud in piart sustaining (teinjiorarily).
Sailors' Homes in various ports. In them are
resident missionaries, who, besides their services
in religious meetings, devote portions of their
time to spiritual and charitable visitation among
sailors on shipboard and shore, at sailor boardinghouses, and in hospitals, and, in some cases, to
such service for the families of seamen. The
AA'ells Street Sailors' Home at London (Eng.)
Docks was established by ^Ir. George Greene in
1830, was ojiened in 1835, enlarged in 1865. In
one year it admitted 5,444 boarders, who, besides
a borne, had evening instruction, the use of a
savings-liank, etc. T h e Liverjiool (Eng.) Sudors'
Homes were opened in 1844. The Sudors' Home
at 190 Ciierry Street, X'ew York, is the jirojierty
and is under the direction of the American
.Seamen's Friend Society. It was opened in 1842,
reconstructed, refurnished, and re-opened in 1880,
and is now unsurjiassed by any sailors' home in
the world. During the year 188'2-83 it acconimotlated 2,003 boarders. The whole number of
boarilers since the Home was esttiblislied is 102,713, and the amount saved by it to seamen and
their relatives during the forty-one years since its
establishiiient has been more than $1,500,000,
The systematic supply of carefully selected libraries, to be loaned to vessels for use at sea, by
their officers and crews, is now largely carried on
by tht'se organizations, especially by t h e ^ ;nf)'/c(m
Seamen's Friend Society. Its shipments of such
libraries from 1858-59 to IMarch 31, 1883, were
7,764, and the re-shipments of the same, 8,100;
the total shipments aggregating 15,864.
The
number of volumes was 419,420, accessible by
original shipment to 301,425 seamen. Of the
whole number sent out, 943 libraries with 33,918
volumes were placed ujion United States naval
vessels and in naval hospitals, and have been
accessible to 107,995 men ; 106 libraries were in
106 stations of the United States Life-saving Service, containing 3,810 volumes, accessible to 742
keepers and surfmen.
'The Sailors' Magazine (32 pp., monthly), organ
of the American Seamen's Friend Sociely, is now
the eldest of the periodicals issued on behalf of
sea,nien. It was established in September, 1828,
is in its fifty-fifth volume; and of its issues for
18-S2-83, 81;000 copies were printed and distributed. In the same twelvemonth 18,000 copies
of The Seamen's Friend (4 pp., annually), established in 1858, were issued by this society, for
sailors; and 145,000 copies of the Lifle-Boal (4 pp.,
monthly) for the use of sabbath schools.
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A'aried help is habitually extended to shijiwrecked and destitute sailors by all these or.gauizatious. The establishment of savings-banks for
seamen has ordinarily been due to their infiuence.
The Seamen's Savings-Baiik in New-York City
(78 AVall Street) went into ojieration lAIav 11,
1829. S.ailors' asylums, orpihanages, and •• Rests"
(houses of entertainment conducted upon temperance principles) are ojien in many seajmrts
as the fruit of their existence.
i\liss .Agnes
AA'eston, from her " R e s t " at l>evoujioi't, l'',ng,,
was distributing, gratis, hy voluntary contribution, in 18-82, 15,000 inoiitlif.N- Blue liooks (S jip,
teiiijierance aud religions fraets) in the English
tongue; and these were regularly translated into
Dutch and (ierman bir the navies of Holland
and Germany,

SEBALDUS.

night; and from this beginning, through many
and severe persecutions, the German-Baptist communion has increased, till it numbers more than
a htoidretl and twenty churches with ujiwards of
twenty-five tliousioid members. He returned to
Hamilton in LS35, but in 1836 became jirofessor of
tlieology in X'ew ton Theological Seminar}-, where
be remained twelve years, being for the last nine
years jiresident of the iiistitution. His teaching
was broad, comjireheiisive, scrijitural, incisive, suggesti\e, and a|ijiosife. For several years he was
(lie editor of the Christian Reriew. I leepily interested in general educalion, he was ajijiointed by
Gov, Briggs a member of the Alassaehnsetts Board
of Education; and on llie resignation of Horace
Mann, in 1818, he was made secretary of the
board, resigning his position at Newton. In this
new service he continued seven years, his energy
and enthu.siasm, with his dignity, tact, and genial
manner, givin.g him jiower and popularity with
teachers and citizens. In l'S55 he succeeded Dr,
AVayland in the presidency of Brown University,
which position he held for twelve years. In 1^07
he was made general agent of the Pealiody Educatioiual Ftiiiil; and having reiiiovcd his residence
to Staunton, A'a., he remained till his deatli in
the successful discharge of the imjiortant duties
of this Jiosition. l i e was revered and admired
by his pupils, honored liy his associates, and held
in highest regard by all who in any way came
into acquaintance with him. He received the
degree of D.D. from Harvard in 1841, and that
of LL.D. from Yale in 1802.

It is impracticable to piresent del ailed statistics
as to results of Christian labor for seamen; the
best general estimate fixes the number of Ciiristiauized sailors at not far from thirty thousand.
But to say that during the last half-century these
men have been gathered into the cliurch of Ciirist
by thousantls, that as a class sailors are now
manifestly being liftetl out of the ignorance and
degradation in which tliey lived at the opening
of the nineteenth centnrj-, and to attribute tliese
changes, realized and still jirogresbiiig, to the exertions of these societies, is to speak with truthful moderation. The corjiorate and individual
efforts of persons connected with them have often
-origiiiafetl aud made effective beneficent public
legislation, in the interest of sailors, in Great
Britain and in the United States, It is in jilace
Ill addition to many review articles, rejiorts,
ito add, that, with few excejitioiis, all seamen's addresses, etc., be published a Lifle of Luther (1850),
missionary societies are administered ujion a an etlition of Itogi-t's 7'//(-.','(/urui,'(1851), with several
non-denominational basis.
translations, compilations, etc, KORMAN FOX.
SEARS, Edmund Hamilton, D.D., b. at SandisLIT, — Rejiorts of various seamen's societies,
passim; Sudor's Magazine {'S.Y.),jjassim, particu- field, Berkshire County, Mass,, 1810; d, at AA'eslarly its arts, " Ocean Pioneers," in 187(i, by Rev, ton, Mass., .Ian. 14, 1870; graduated at Union
C'-, J, J O N E S ; A'otes ofl Fifty Years' Efforts for College, 1834, and at Cambridge Divinity School,
Ihe JJ^elflure qf Seamen ('Sew York, American Sea- 1-S37; was jiastor at AA'aylaud, l\lass., 1838-40
men's Friend Soc, l'b7-y) ; H A Y D N ' S Dictionary of and 1817-05, at Lancaster, Mass., 1840-47, and
Dates, art. " .Sailors' Hoiiies," 17tli ed. (Xew A'ork, at AVeston, 1805-70. Though connected with the
Unitarian body, he held Sweilenborgiau opinions,
l-^Sl).
H. H. MoFAULAND (Am. S. Friend Soc).
SEARS, Barnas, distinguished as an educator; and often jirofessed his belief in the absolute
b. at Sandisfield, I\Iass-, Nov. 19, 1802; d. at tliviuity of our Lord. He wrote largelj- for the
Saratoga Sjirin.gs, N.Y., J t d y 6, 1880. He was Moidldy Religious Magazine, and with Rufus Ellis
converted at the age of thirteen, joining the Bap- edited it, 1859-71. He jiublished Regeneration
tist Church. Of independent sjirit, he entered (1854), Pictures of tiie Olden 'Time (1807), A thana•at fifteen on self-supjiort, and at sixteen began sia, or Foregleoins of Immortality (1858), 'The Fourth
teaching school. He was graduated from Brown Gospel the Heart oj Christ (1872), and Sermons and
University in 1825, and from Newton 'Theological Songs ofl the Christian Lij'e (lti75), Ilis writings
Seminary in 1828. For a short time be was jias- iire noted for their great spiritual power aud
tor of the First Baptist Church of Hartford, Conn. beauty; and his two exijuisite Christmas-hynins,
In 1-S29 he became jirob'ssor of ancient languages "Calm on the listening ear of iiighl," and " I t
in Hamilton (X'.Y.) Literary tmd 'Theological Insti- came upon the midnight clear" (1831 and 1849
F, U. BIRD,
tution, now JAladison University; and in this jiosi- or 1850), are universally known,
tion he showed enthusiasm, learning, and power.
SEBALDUS, a Roman-Catholic saint; d,, acHe also served as pastor of the Bajitist Church in cording to .some, in 801, to others, in 901 or even
Hamilton. In 1833 be went to Euiojie; sjiending later. The son of a Duuish king or a peasant, he
two years in study in Halle, Leijizig, and Berlin, began his studies in Paris at fifteen. He married
under Neander, Tholuck, and other great teaefiers the daughter of King Dagobert, but the day after
of that period. l i e stands connected with an the ceremony was released from his marriage-vows;
imjiortant chajiter in Bajitist history ; for iu 1834, spent ten years in the jiractice of an ascetic life,
in the Elbe at llanilmrg, he baptized the Rev. autl w.as commissioned by Gregory II, as a jireacliJ. G. Onckeii and six others, forming the first er of tlie gosjiel in riermany. He is said to have
German Baptist Church in communion with the founded many churches in Bavaria, and at last to
Bajitists of England and America. To avoid have settled down at Ntirnberg, where the St, Searrest and imprisonment, the baptism was by baldus Church still preserves his memory. The
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France, under Henry I L in Germany, during the
Reformation in various countries, e t c , — t h o u g h
always under the protest of the Church. T h e first
instance of a secularization of t h e second kind
was probably t h e transferrence of t h e Duchy of
SE B A P f IST.
See SMYTH, J O H N ,
SEBASTIAN, a CathoUc saint, and protecting Prussia from the possession of the Knights of the
patron against t h e plague; was b, in the third 'Teutonic Order to t h e dominion of a prince of
century, i n Narbonne, and educated at iMilan, the German Emjiire (1525). But on a still greater
Eager to render help to the persecuted Christians scale secularization of this kind was carried on
under Diocletian, he entered the ranks of the during t h e Napoleonic wars, especially by t h e
army as a secret Christian, and was appointed by Peace of Caiiijio Forniio (1797) and that of LuneDiocletian to a high position, AA'hen it became ville (1.801). The word was first used by t h e
known that he w.as a Christian, he was condemned French delegates during the negotiations precedto death, and pierced with many arrows. Left in.s; the Peace of AA'estphalia (1648). Secularifor dead, a Christian, Irene, who was about to zafiion of the third kind is a Papal prerogative.
bury him, found him alive. He got well, but was
SECUNDUS, a gnostic of the school of Valenagain condemned, and flogged to death, A church tinus ; differed (by teaching, besides the thirty
was built to his memory at Ivoine, and was fol- aeons, a double tetrad, — one to the right, and one
lowed by the discontinuance of the pl.ague. His to the left; one of light, and one of (iarkness) so
day in the Roman calendar is .Tan, 2 0 ; in the materially from his master, that he formed a school
Greek, Dec, 18, Baronius, 'Tillemont, and others of his own, — the Secundians. B u t the notices of
lay particular emphasis on the A da ,S. Sebas- him whicli have come down to us tliron.gh Irenjeus
tiani.
NEUDECIiER,
(Hcer., i. 11, 2 ) , Ilijijiolytus (Refl., vi. 38), 'TerSECESSION CHURCH. .See PRESIIYTERIAN tullian (Prcescript, 49), Ejiiphanius {Heer., 32),
and others, do not enable us to form any complete
CHURCHES (United Presbyterian),
^V. MOLLER.
SECKENDORF, Veit Ludwig von, b, Dec, 20, idea of his system.
1626, at llerzogeuatirach, near Erlangen ; d, at
SEDES VACANS, a term of canon law, — pirojiHalle, Dec, 18, 1092, He was ediicited at the eiiy speaking apjilicable only to the jiajial or to an
court of Gotha; studied law and jihilosojihy at episcopal see, because sedes {dpbvog) originally was
Strassburg, and held high jiositions in the service, used only in connection with the jiredicate aposfirst, of Duke Ernst of Gotha, then of Maurice lolica, though its use has gradually been extended
of Saxony, and finally of the elector of Bran- to abbeys and other high dignities of church,-—
denburg, Ilis Compendium historiee ecdes'icusticcedenotes the interval between the decease or depo(Gotha, 1660-04, 2 vols,) was translated into Ger- sition on translation or resi,giiation of the occuman, and often reprinted. His jirincipal work, pant to the full legal iirstalment of his successor.
however, is his De Lutiieran'ismo (Leijizig, 1088), During such an interval the administration of an
written against lAIaimbourg's Histoire de Lutiiera- episcojial diocese was originally confided to the
nisme. His lif'e was written by SciinEUEK, Leipzig, presbytery, afterwards to an intercessor, intervent1737,
G, H, K L I P P E L ,
or, or risitator, and finally to the cathedral chapSECKER, Thomas, Church of England ; b. at ter. If the vae;iiicy is not absolute, b u t only
Sibthorjie, X'ottinghamshire, 101)3; d. in London, partial, as, for instance, on account of the sickAug. 3, 1768, He was graduated .ALD. at Leyden, ness of the occupant, the term sedes impedita
172l, but then enteretl Exeter College, Oxford; (hindered) is applied, and a coadjutor is apH, F. JACOBSON.
was ordained priest, 1723, rector of lloughton-le- pointed,
Spring, 1724, of St, James's, London, 1733; apSEDGWICK, Daniel, t h e father of English
pointed chajilain to the king, 1732; consecrated hymnology; b . in London, 1815; d, there March
bishop of Bristol, J a n , 19, 1735; transferred to 10, 1879; was originally a shoemaker, of humble
Oxford, May, 1737, to whicli see was added the birth and limited education.
Being fond of
deanery of St, Paul's, 1750; and finally be was hymns, he bought the old books containing them
enthroned archbishop of Canterbury, April 2 1 , one by one, and about 1840 began the systematic
1758,
He was a popular preacher and a faithful collection and study of texts and editions. H e
bishop. See Bishoji PORTEUS' Review of his life, gradually acquired a unique library, and a knowljirebiced to his edition of his Works, London, edge of t h e subject long unrivalled. The popu1770, 12 vols,
larity of Sir R, Palmer's (now Lord Selborne)
SECOND ADVENTISTS. See ADVENTISTS Book ofl Praise, 1865, and the care Mr, Sedgwick
had bestowed in making it a model of accuracy
(Appendix),
SECOND COMING OF GHRIST. See M I L - in texts, dates, and ascriptions of authorship,
established his reputation ; and thenceforth t h e
LEX ARI ANIS JI, PRE.-UILLENIANISM.
SECRET DISCIPLINE.
See A R G A N I D I S C I - compilers of nearly every prominent Engiish
hymnal, of whatever creed or connection, required
PLINA,
his help, Ilis shop in Sun Street, Bishopsgate,
SECULAR CLERGY. See CLERGY, p, 499.
SECULARIZATION means the conversion of was the chief source of hymnologie information for
an ecclesiastical institution and its projierty into England and iAineiica. He published from 1859
a secular institution with a secular purpose, or to 1865, and usually at jiecuniary loss, t h e only
the transformation of a State organization with collection of Ryland's hymns, and the only reliaau ecclesiastical head into a State organization ble one of 'lojilady's, besides reprints of Mason
with a secular head, or the legal absolution from and Shepherd's, Steele, AV. AA'illiains, Seagrave.
ecclesiastical vows. Secularizations of the first Grig.g,^ and several more. His six catalogues,
kind have occurred from time to time, — in the last and Comprehensive Index of names and authors,
F, M, BIRD.
days of the reign of the INlerovingian dynasty in 1863, are valuable for reference.
city has chosen him as its patron, and celebrates
his memory Aug, 19, On account of the miracles
performed by him alive and by his relics, he was
canonized bv Martin V,, 1425,
NEUDECKEE,
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SEDGWICK, Obadiah, English Presbyterian;
b, in parish of St. Peter, ilarlborough, AA'iltshire,
1600; d, at Alarlliorough, January, 1057. He
was graduated atlMagdaleii Hall, Oxford; entered
holy orders; was chaplain to Sir Horatio Vere,
baron of Tilbury; returned to Oxford, wherein
1029 he became "reader of tbe sentences," Soon
after, he began to jireach at St, Mildred's, I'lrendstreet, Lomlon, and until 1055, with the excejiliou
of two years (1039-11) wiien be was at Coggeshall,
Essex, he jireached in London, — in I'-readstreet
until 1646, .and afterwards at St, Paul's, Clovent
Garden. His ministry was jiojmlar and fruitful.
He zealously defoiiil.'d the Presbyleriaii cause.
He was one of the licensers of (be jiress, and a
member of the AA'estminster Assembly of Divines.
In 1053 he was appointed by Parliament one of
the " t r y e r s " (examiners of the qualifications of
ministers), and in 1054 assistant to the commissioners of London for the ejection of " scandalous
and ignorant " ministers and sclioobiiasters. He
was succeeded in his jiarish by his son-in-law,
Thomas^lantoii. Besiilis num'.'ious printed sermons (enunieraled by AA'ood), he was the author
of The doubling Christian resolved, London, 1653 ;
The humbled sinner resolreel what he should do to be
saved, 1656 ; Tlie She/Jicrd ofl Israel, 1658 (an exposition of the 'Twenty-third P s a l m ) ; Synopsis
of Christianity; Analorni/ of .secret sins, 1660; 'The
bowels of tender mercy sealed in the everlasting covenant, 1661; A short catechism. .See AVOOD ; Ath.
Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 441-444.
SEDULIUS, Cajus Coelius, or Csecilius, a Christian poet and priest of the fifth oentury ; lived
during the reign of Theodosius I I . and Valentinian III. Of his life nothing is known with
certainty; but his Carmen pasdiale, written in
hexameters, was printed in 147.i, ami again in
1499 and 1502. There are also later editions by
Gallandi, 1773, and Arevalo, 1794.
SEDULIUS SCOTUS, or SEDULIUS JUNIOR,
was a, Christian author of the eighth century,
who wrote Cejlleclanea in omnes ey/istolas ,S. Pauli,
found in B'lbl. Max. Lugd., vi.; commentaries on
the first three Gospels, edited by A, .Alai, in Scri/jt
vet. Coll. nova, ix,; and a politico-reli.gious treatise,
Deredoribus Cliristian'is, edited by A. INIai, in .Sjjicil.
Roiuaniiiri.
SEEING GOD. It belongs to the desjiest
endeavors of all religions to make sure of the
nearness of the Deity; hence those places are
especially sacred where he is said to reveal himself,
and the persons are holy who are found worthy
of that nearness, or have that higher faculty to
bring others in a near relationshiji to the Deity,
The highest degree of that desire is to see the
Deity in essential reality. In the Bible also we
find such a desire exjiressed, which is one of the
ino:st deeply rooted instincts of the religious
man. This in-stinot is satisfierl (even the sensual
piirt of man may partake of it), but tlie mode
of seeing changes itself in the same degree as the
manner in which God appears. In tins respect
we find, especially in the Old Testament, the
preva,lence of popular views.
Thus the main
idea is this, that the common man (i,e,, one whom
no special holiness protects) must die when he
sees God in the form peculiar to him. This form
•shows itself at first in the fiery apjiearances in
heaven. Lot's wife dies, because she curiously
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sees the fiery jiulgnient of Jehovah (Gen. xix, 26),
Gideon and ,Af;iiioali exjiect deatli, because they
have seen the angel ol the Lord in the fire (Judg,
vi, 23, xiii, 22). For the same reason the people
removed from Mount Sinai when they saw God in
file cloud, smoke, and lightning (Exod. xx. 18, 19;
Dent, xviii. 10). The explanation of that iiicapaeity wliich makes it imjiossible for man to behold Chill when he shows himself in his power,
lies in tbe fact of man's frail strength : he is flesh
(Dent. V. 20). I'mt the deejier knowledge of the
divine will overcomes this hinderance. God will
give blessing and grace. His ajipearances become
by degrees the sign of this heavenly grace. The
transitiiiii is made in the examjiles of Gideon,
Alanoah, and H a g a r ; since that (!od who promises
blessing and salvation cannot let the guiltless die,
Y^ea, it is one of the strongest proofs of the grace
of Gotl in the theocratic covenant, that .Jehovah
himself leads his peojile in the jillar of fire and
smoke : it is a clear jiroof of Israel's religious
supieriority above all other nations, that it saw
God in his peculiar glory, without dying (Deut,
iv, 33, V, 24), or, as it is so emphatically expressed
by Moses, " The Lord talked with you face to
face " (Deut, v, 4), But the behavior of the jieojile caused a limitation in the seeing of God,
'The stranger, or unclean, wdio ajijiroiiched the
holy place, must die, as well as the bsraelite who
entered the sanctuary. Only God's elected, like
those seventy elders who saw God (Exod. xxiv. 9,
10), may see God. But the circle becomes smaller
still; only the patriai'ch Israel has seen God face
to face (Gen, xxxii, 30); only Moses, the mediator
and man of God, sjieaks with Jehovah as a man
sjieaketh unto his friend (Exod, xxxiii, 11),
.Anil, lieeause none else has experienced such fulness of grace, Moses is also the highest prophet.
AVhereas others see God in visions and dreams,
he sees God from face to face, and sees the similitude of the Lord (Num, xii, 8), For God
must have some kind of similitude, otherwise he
could not be seen with the eye,—a similitude different from the manner in whicli he ajipears in the
storm and fire. This representation is popular
(1 Kings xxii, 19 sq,) ; but it excludes every corjioreity, and in its unreflected form it is rather the
concrete exjiression, in part of the realit.y, in part
of the personality, of God, and forms the necessary basis for the possibility of that seeing. But
already in the history of Moses w e meet with a
Jieculiar narrative (Exod, xxxiii. 12-xxxiv. 7)
which ojiposes that view which has thus far been
advanced. In the first instance we are told that
no man shall live who sees God (Exod. xxxiii.
20) ; in the second instance we are told that
God's face cannot be seen at all (Exod. xxxiii.
20, 23). Instead of this, iloses hears an exjilanation coucernhig his goodness and his name, his
volition full of mercy and grace. AA^ith this, the
visible seeing of God is made impossible. Aud
thus we find it in the psalms and jirophets; and
the seeing of God is nothing else than the experience of his heljiful presence, which takes the
liabitation of Jehovah, the temple, for its starting-point (Ps. xiii. 3). Hence, also, the bojie
of Job (xix. 20), " I shall see God," i.e., I will
experience his helpful grace visibly, not in the
other life, but in this life; thus, afso, Ilezekiah
(Isa. xxxviii. 11). The highest fulfilment of all
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religious wishes involves Ps. xi. 7 : " His counte- DIECK, E B R A R D , on 1 J o h n i i i . ; H U P F E L D on Ps.
nance doth behold the upright," Especially in- xi. 7 ; H E N G S T E N B E R G on P s . xvii. 17, and his.
L. DIESTEL.
teresting and much disputed is the passage Ps. essa.y on Balaam, pip. 49 sq.
SEEKERS, a small Puritan sect of t h e sevenxvii. 15 ; " I will behold thy face in righteousness ;
I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy like- teenth century, who professed to be seeking the
ness," Here, as in Num, xii, 8, the similitude of true cliurch, ministry, and sacraments, b u t who
God appears as the object of the seeing of God, at the same time comjirised, according to Baxter
but only in so far as the strict carrying-out of the (Life and Times, ji. 70), Roman Catholics and inimage makes it necessary, because it concerns fidels, as well as Puritans,
here the real communion with the highest source
SEGNERI, Paolo, Italian J e s u i t ; b , at Nettuof blessing. The awakening has no refereuce to no in the Campagna di Roma, IMarch 21, 1624 ; d,
the sleep of death, but is the symbol of the grace at Rome, Dec, 6, 1694, He entered the Society of
of Chid, which is new every morning. Among Jesus in his thirteenth (1638), was ordainetl
the prophets the seeing of God is already so much priest in his tweiitj--ninth year; and from then
divested of its externality, that in a free manner until 1005 he taught in a Jesuit school at Pestoia,
it is used to express prophetic vision. I n Ps. xviii, From 1665 to 1692 he sjient half the year in retirethe theophany is the mediation for the singer's ment, and tbe rest in travelling as a niissioii.ary
salvation; but in Isa, vi,, Ezek, i, 20, Dan. vii, throughout Northern Italy, He became the " fore9, it connects itself with the illumination of the most preacher among the .lesuits in Italy-; " and in
prophet and his call. The image of the sovereign power over the multittides who thronged about
occupies the foreground; but in Isaiah and Eze- him, and who fairly worshipped him, he -«'as like
kiel it is surrounded by the original ajipearances iSavonarola, H e has been styled the " restorer of
of the theophany iu cloud, smoke, fire, etc. I n Italian eloquence," His sermons were modelled
Isaiah we also jierceive the old fear of deatli ujion Clirysostoni's, but without servility. They
because of the jiresence of Jehovah : he acknowl- are, however, frequently marred by trivial remarks
edges he is " a man of unclean lips, and dwelling and stories, AA'hen the .lesuits at Rome perceived
in the midst of i. jieople of unclean lips," that Quietism (see art, 'MOLINOS) was slowly unHuman unworthiness is here reduced, not to the dermining Romanisni, and particularly Jesuitism,,
fact that man is flesh, but to the idea of unclean- they sent him " a bundle of CJuietistic books with
ness, which, however, by that addition, receives directions to prejiare an antidote to them," So in
another signification. The lips mediate the word lOSO he published at Florence a small volume with
which comes out of the lieart: hence it refers to the title, Concordia tra IciJ'atica e la Quide ("harthe sins of the heart and to sins committed by mony between effort and C^uiet") in which, ytithi Hit
word; they make the jiresence of .lehovah sittin.g naming Molinos, or dejireciating the contemjlaon his throne, so long intolerable to men, until tive life, he endeavored to show that the successful
holy fire has jiurged him.
prosecution of Quietism was jiossible only to a fetv,
" H e insists that the state of contemplation can
By combining this idea with Ps, xi. 7 we ap- never be a fixed or jiermanent state, and objects
proach the wortl of Christ, " Blessed are the pure therefore to closing the middle w a y ; " i,e,, now
in heart, for they shall see G o d " (Adatt. v. 8 ) : meditation, now coiitenijilation, Ilis book raised,
with this the hojie of the fulfilment of the high- however, a storm of ojiposition from the then
est religious desire, the deepest knowledge of Crod Jiowerful (iuictists, and was jiut into the Index.
with the richest enjoyment of grace and blessed- He jirudently remained away from Rome. In 1692
ness, is given to them, only these goods receive a Pope Innocent N I L called him to Lome as hia
fuller ami more jiarticular meaning in t h e king- preacher-iii-ordiiiary, and theologian of the penidom of Christ. AVith this corresjionds what John tentiary.
regarded as the highest Ciiristian goal; " F o r we
shall see him as he i s " (1 John iii. 2), for only
L I T . — S E G N E R I ; 0;iere, Venice, 1712, 4 vols.,
like perceives like (1 Cor. ii. 11). 'Therefore, also, several editions and repiiints; best ed., Milan,.
I .lohn iv. 12, 20 makes the real seeing of God im- 1845-47, 4 vols., with jmrtrait. His best-kno'«'n
possible ; it is a seeing mediated through love; work is // (Jnarrsimalc (thirty-four Lenten serthe seeing refers to the Son w hom God hath sent. mons), Florence, 1079; Eng. trans, by James Ford,
In him we see the Father (,lolin xiv. 9), because London, 1-857-61, 3 vols, ; 4th ed,, 1869, reprinted
in him grace and glory have I leeii jiersonified (John New Y'ork, 1872, 2 vols. Besides this, there have
i, 18), Yea, the Son himself is on t h e Father's been translated. Panegyrics (London. 1-877), Manna
bosom; he alone has seen the Father (.John vi, oflthe Soul (1879, 2 vols,). Practice efl Interior Recol40) ; what the Father does, he does also ; the lection with God (1881), See Lij'i: of P Segneri,.
Fatlier himself shows him the works whicli he London, 1851 ; J O H N B I C E L O W : Molinos the (Juictshould do. But that seeing of God in the old ist. New York, 1882, jip, 1.8-24; E , P A X T O N H O O D ;,
sense is not jiredicated evenof the only-begotten Lamps, Pitchers, and Trumpets, 1-872, vol, i, jip,
Sou, since the entire sphere of this conception is 154-101 (analysis and -sjiecimens of Segneii's
taken up into the higher spiritual realm, AA'ith eloquence),
this also correspond the familiar expressions concerning the invisibibty of God (1 Tim, vi, 10; SEIR, or LAND OF SEIR (Gen, xxxii, 3), also.
MOUNT SEIR (Geu. xxxvi, 30), is the name of
Rom. i. 20).
the mountain rid.ge extending along the east side
L I T . — AQOUSTIN ; Epislola ad Panlinam; R H A - of the valley of the Arabah, from the Dead Sea t o
BANUS M A O R O S : De ridendo deum (Opp, ed,, the Elanitic Gulf,
T h e southern part of this
Migne, vi, pp. 1261-12-'s2) ; LUTZ : Biblische Dog- range now liears the appellation esli-Slierali. T h e
matik, pp. 40 sq. ; BuNSEN ; Gdl in der Geschiclite, height of the ridge is from between three thousand
i. pp, 169-176 ; KNOBEL on Gen, i. 20 ; T H O L I C K , and four thousand feet, and the length from t h e
S T I E H , JAIEYER, on Matt. v. S; Li'fKE, D I ' S T E R - north towards the south about twenty miles, and
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the breadth from three to four miles. One of the Amazi.ab's day, .Selah was the capital of E d o m ;
highest points of the western range is llor, with but, after his cajitnre and destruction of it, the
Aaron's tomb (Num, xxxiii, 3-S). AA'adys break lieadsbip jiassed to Hozrah, In this Hay its strikfrequently through this niouiitain, and w:d-er b'r- ing omission in the Bible is accounted for. But
tile valleys, esjieeially in the uortli-eastern jiart. in the fourth century I!,C, the Nabatlia;ans juislied
The western jmrl, bordering ou the jArabah, is their way eastwards, occujiied the Arabah, and
rather a desert. Mount Seir was originally in- made Selah, under its Greek form Petra, their
habited by the Ilorites, or Tryglodites, who were cajiital. i'he city rose into piroiiiinence, being
dispossessed, and .ajiparently aniiihilaled, by lhe upon the high-road between .'Arabia and Syria.
posterity of I'sau, who " d w e l t in their s t e a d " The .Seleiiciihe made vain ai-tempits to take it.
(Deut, ii, 12). 'Though the country was after- Poinjiey captured the whole region called by
wards called Edom, yet the ohler name, Seir, did Grcek wrilei's Arabia P e t r a a ; i,e., Arabia whose
not pass away (1 Chron. iv. 12; 2 Chron. xx. 10; capital is I'el-ra. In Petra, Ilyreaniis II. and his
Ezek. xxxv,). In the jiost-cxile jieriod the coun- son Ilerod, afterwards Herod the (beat, found a
try was taken by the Xaliatba'ans, w ho again were hidiiig-]ilace (.fosejii., -I ntii/uities, NIA'. 1,4; 11'or,
subdued by the IMohammedans in tbe year 029 I. 0, 2 ; 13, 8), In the first Christian centuries
.A.D. X'^ow the country is inbabiled by the Petra was lhe cajiitiil of a Koman jirovince, and
Bedawin. In the fertile valleys, peasants, Fel- it is from this jieriod that the ruins date. It
became an ejlscojial see, and ifs bishojis are menlahln, cultivate the land, and sell tlieir produce
tioned as late as A,D, 530, But it apiparently
to the piilgrims. The jiilgriuiage. route from Da- was destroyed by some desert horde sliortly after
mascus to Mecca runs on the eastern border of this date; for it saiilc coiiipfetefy out of notice
the country.
L]-;yi;ER.
until .Seetzen, in 1807, visiteil it, and gave the
SELA, or SE'LAH (rock: so in Greek form, world the wondrous tafe, Burckhardt followed
Petra, "rock " ) , a city of Eiloiii, literally hewn oiit him in 1812; Irby and Alangles, in'l!sl8. It is
of the rock, filling a valley three-quarters of a now frequently visited. See tlie works of the
mile long, and two biiudred and fifty to five hun- travellers mentioned; Roiiixsnx : Resiarches, ii.
dred yards wide. It is now entirely deserted, but oPJ; P A L M E R : Desert ef tiie Exodus, pp. 366 sqq.;
its ruins amply attest its former grandeur. It is Riiio.vw.vv: 'The Lord's Land, Jip. 139 sqq.; and
situated halfway between the Dead Sea and the the guide-books of lAIcKRAy (Porter) and B.tEGtdf of -Akabah, in a deeji cleft of the jAIouiit- DEKEi: ( S o c i n ) .
Seir range, near the foot of JMount Ilor, It is
SE'LAH, a musical term whicli occurs seventyapproaelieil through a narrow defile on the cast,
a mile and a half long, called the S'lk ("cleft ") of four times in the Bible (seventy-one times in
W'adi .Altlsa, because the Arabs believe it was thirty-nine Psalms, and ako in llab. iii. 3, 9, 13),
made by Moses' rod \\hen he brought the stream and has been variously interpreted. In the Tarthrough into the valley lieyond (Num, xx, 8), The gum UJIOU the Psalms it is four times rendered
rock of red sandstone towers to a height of from "foi'e\i;r," so also .Aquila; while in the Sejituaone hundred to three hundred feet above the li'a\'- gint (be word used is 6iuipa?./m, — itself ambiguous.
eller's head as he rides along upon his camel, ami The rabbins followed the 'Targum, and explained
in places the way is so narrow that he can almost " . S e l a h " by " f o r e v e r , " Modern scholars are
touch the sides on either hand, (luce the way- inucli iliviiled. Gesenius interjncts il- as denoting
was paved, and lilts of the jiaveinent can be seen. a pause in the song while the music of the Levites
•Abruptly the traveller comes upon the so-called went on, Hengstenberg also renders it "pause,"
but refers it to the coiite"iits of the psalm, — pause
Khaznet Fir'aun (^" treasury of Pharaoh " ) , really
to reflect ujion what has been sung, Ewald, and,
a temple cut from the living rock, with a fai.'iule after liim, I'irowiie, render it "strike up," — a
eighty-five feet high, beautifully sculjitured, and direction to the musician to strike up in a louder
in remarkable jireservation. 'Iwo hundred yards strain. Others, again, refer the eletation, not to
farther along the valley, which widens considera- the music, but to the \oice, Alexander thinks it
bly at this jioint, is the anijihitheatre, also entirely is a pious ejaculation to express the writer's feelfrom the rock, thirty-nine yards in diameter, and ings, and to wain the readers to reflect, (See
with thirty-three tiers of seats, accommodating AA'iiioiri's art. in S.iinii's Did. of the Bible.)
from three thou.sand to four tbousantl .sjiectators.
SELDEN, John, an erudite writer on law and
Farther on there are curious tombs, some very
elaborate, other temples, chief of which is the Hebrew antiquities; was b. at Salvington, Sussex,
Kasr Fir'aun (•' palace of Pharaoh " ) , and a tri- Dee. Ki, 15.81 ; d at AA'hile Friars, Xov, 30, 1654.
umphal arch. But upon the city rests the curse At the age of fourteen he entered Hart College,
Oxforil, wiiere he took- his degree in 1602 and enof God (.ler, xlix, 10-18), and tlie place is desotered Ciift'ord's Inn, and in 10(14 the Inner 'leiiqile,
late,
for the study of law. He attained singular learn.Selah is only twice directly mentioned in the ing iu this dejiartiiieut, and published several
Bible,—in 2 Kings xiv, 7, ascaptiireil by jAmaziah, scholarly works.tipoii legal siilijecls, as England's
and called .loktheel ("siibibied of G o d " ) , and in E/iinomis and Jani A ni/loriim fades altera (both
Isa, xvi, 1; " Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the lOlO). .Another fruit ot his earlier stiulies w as the
land from Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount Analcclon Ani/lo-Briliiniiicon, relating to the history
of the daughter of Zion ; " although in several of England before (he Xoriiian Conquest, which
other passages the word " r o c k " with nmre or less was finisheif in 1600, but not published till nine
probability referred to it (Judg, i. 30; 2 Chron. years later. In 1617 he publi.shed his great work,
xxv, 11, 1-2; Isa, xiii, 11; .ler, xli.x, l(i-18; Obad, He Di'is Syris, H hich established his reputation on
3), The first wife of Herod Antipas, whom he ' t h e Continent, and was republished at Leydeu
divorced to marry Herodias (Luke iii, 19), was 1 (with additions by Le Dieu and Heiusius), 1027,
the daughter of Aretas, king of Petra, In King
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ami Leipzig, 1062, 1680, In 1618 appeared thS was, " Liberty concerning all things " {Trepl iravTbc
Hislorg oj' 'Tithes, wiiich denietl the divine right of T7/V i'kEvdepiav).
the system, and called forth the wrath of the king,
A splendid edition of Seidell's complete works,
so that the author was obliged to revoke his posi- furnished with elaborate indexes, was issued by
tions, .Selden sustained an intimate relation with D A V I D W'ILKINS, London, 1726, 3 vols, (the first
the political movements for thirty years, in 1021 two containing the Latin writings, the third, the
he was called by the House of Commons to give English), F o r the biograpihy of Selden, see the
his ojiinion concerning the dispute between it and Lifle (in Latin) prefixed to this edition ; and J O H N
the Crown, and strongly advised the Commons to AiKiN, D,D. ; The Lives ofl John Selden, Esq., and
insist upon its projier rights. In consequence of Archbishop Ussher, London, 1812,
this advice he was imprisoned by the king. I n
SELEU'CIA (with the surname ad Mare, " o n
1621 he rejiresented Lancaster in Paiiiament; the sea," 1 Mace, xi, 3), a, city of Syria, stood
1025, Great Bedwiii; and, after that, Lancaster in on the Mediterranean shore, north of the mouth
several Parliaments. He was active in the jiojiular of the Orontes, I t was built by Seleucus Nicacause, signed the remonstrance for the removal of tor in 300 B,C,, and was especially celebrated on
the Duke of Buckingham, and was a jiromineiit account of its excellent harbor, from which Paul
supporter of the Petition of Right, In 1029 he set out for Cyprus on his first missionary tour
was committed to the Tower, from which he was (Acts xiii, 4), There were in ancient daj^s ten
released in 1631 on bail, and in 1631 without other cities of the name " Seleucia," of which,
surety.
He succeeded iu allaying the king's especially, Seleucia Ktcsiphon, between the Euauger by his Mare clausum (1636); and ever after phrates and the Tigris, at one time was a very
that he seeinetl to have refused to enter heartily flourishing place,
into any measures against royalty, antl voted
SELEUCIDIAN ERA. See E R A ,
against the majority which condemned the Earl
SELNECCER, Nicolaus, b, Dec, 6, 1530, at
of -Stafford, In 1640 he rejiresented the university
of Oxford in the Long Parliament, In 1013 he Hersbruck, near Nuremberg; d, at Hildesheim,
was chosen one of the menibers of the AVestniin- l\lay 24, 1592, He studied theology at AA'ittenster .Assembly, and the following year subscribed berg, and was successively court-preacher a t
the Solemn League and Covenant, and was made Dresden, professor at Jena, pastor in Leipzig,
master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, His funeral and superintendent of Hildesheim, but suffered
sermon was at his request preached by his old much from the C'rypito-Calvinists on the one side,
and the Flacians on the other. He w as a very
friend, Arcliliislioji Cssher,
jirolific writer; but only a few of his works
Seidell was a man of immense learning and a have any interest now, — his Commentary on the
jiroliflc author, A tablet <at Oxford calls liini the Psalms (Nuremberg, 1504, 2 vols,), and his ChrislSee MUT/JELL :
coryjihious in anticjuaiian studies {antii/uariorum liche Psalmen (Leijizig, 1587),
cor///diii us).
Two of his greatest works were Geistliche Lieder aus dem 16. .Lahrhundert, Berlin,
HOLLENBERG,
written during the years of his imprisonment 1855, 3 v o l s ,
(102:1-31), — De jure naturali et Gentium juxla disSELWYN, George Augustus, D.D., English
cijilinam Ilebricorum, iu seven books, and De siic- prelate; b , at Richmond in 1809 ; d, at Lichfield,
cessione m Poidificotum Hebrceorum. His last work April 11, 187.8, He was educated at Eton and
was De si/iiedriis et /ireflccturis juridicis reterum He- Cambridge, AA'hile curate at AA'indsor in 1841,
bra oruni, in three books. Among Sel.len's other he was ajipointed first bishoji of the Anglican
works were the Duello, or Single (Jombal (1010), Church in New Zealand,
At his farewell
'Titles of Honor (1011), an elaborate account of sernion before leaving England, J o h n Coleridge
king, iliike, and other titles. His'Table-'Talk, which Patteson, then a youth of fourteen, -^vas present.
WIS Jiublished thirty-five years after his death, by Besides attending to the spiritual wants of his
Mihvard, who pi'ofes.ses to have been his aiuanu- colonial diocese, he extended bis ojierations to the
eiisis for twenty years, is perhaiis the best known South Sea Islaiitls, navigating his own vessel, the
of Sehlen's works outside of tlieofogical circles. " Southern Cross," for this jiurpose. He brought
'Ihe stab'iiK'ut iu Selden's wiff may be taken to youths from lAlelaiiesia to New Zealand, who,
indicate his faith. " AVith all humility of heart," after receiving instruction, returned to enlighten
be says, " and with true repentance oi' my mani- their countrymen, Iu 1855 this branch of work
fold sins aud offences, I commend my soul and was intrusted to Bisliop Patteson, I n 1857 he
self into the gracious protection and jireservation obtained the division of his diocese, and ten
of my Creator, Redeemer, and Saviour, from and years later became bishoji of f^ichfield. His
through whom only, with fulness of assurance, I administration of this new and trying sphere,
expect and hope for eternal liiss and hapjiiness whicli conijiiiscd the so-called " Black Country,"
in the world to come." Lord Clarendon says, was very Tigorous, Ilis -son has succeeded Bishop
" Seidell w as of so stupendous learning in .all kinds Patteson in lAIelanesia. See his Memoir by Rev,
and in all languages (as may apjiear in his excel- II, AA'. TUCKER, London, 1879, 2 vols.
lent and transcendent writings), that a man would
SEMI-ARIANS. This name occurs for the first
have thiiught he had been entirely conversant
amongst books, and had never spent an hour but time aa the name of a party in the period when
in reailing and writing; yet his humanity, cour- the decided .Arianism of .Aetius and Eunomius
tesy, and affability were such that he would have asseited itself, and such men as Ursacitis, Valens,
been thought to have been bred in courts.
In aud Eudoxius of Antioch, who were influential
with Constantius, favored t modified form of
his conversation he was the most clear discourser, Arianism. At this time men like Basil of Anand had the best faculty of making hard things cyra, Eustathius of Sebaste, and Maeedonius of
c-isy, and presenting them to the understanding, Constantinople, arose, opposing Arianism by deot any man that hatli been known," His motta claring the generation of the ,Soii to be a distinct
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concepition from crealion, and affirmiiig that the boys of biiirteeii years, train I hem until they are
Sou re.senibled the Father in his essence (iiiium.- eighteen, then send them to the university of
mfovaiav).
In essential jiarticulars this was the 'Tiibingen for further theological study, whence
view which Eusebius of C c s a i e a had represent'd they issue as a.ssisliint jiastors; (3) Institutions
at Nica'a. 'Ihe Logos is Ciod of god, ami Light of wliieh receive tlie candidates for the ministry
light, but at the same time only the brightness after they have finished tlieir theological studies
of the first light, the image of the first siilislanec, at the universities, and train them in jiractical
and different from it, 'The Son was not abso- ministerial duties; (4) Institutions which give
lutely eternal (U.TAI.W; iuSio^), fir his existence jire- fraiiiiiig in homileties and cateclietics.
supposes the existence of the Father. In fact,
I. Before tile ( oiiiicil of 'Trent, the institutions
the conception of Eusebius w:is a re-aiinoiiuce- of t h e first cla.ss were, called " schools," or " colment of the subordination view of Origen. .After leges." 'Ibe tliscipline was monastic. The jirinthe Council of X'iciva this mciliale \lew jirevailed cijial was an abbot, or, in the case of schools
in the East, which ref usetl to aceejit either ,Ai ian- directly under ejiiseo]ial control, ,i "scholasticus,"
isin or the X'ioene definition. .Atteinjits were who was atways a clergyman. T h e rise of the
made by this party to formulate the doctrine of universities destroyed these schools; but the Jesthe sonshiji of Christ in siicii a way as to unite | uits restored them, and after Trent the.y were
all the parties. 'The slateiiieiit of the synods of; cafleil "seminaries," Instruction is given in
.Autioch (340). Philipjiopolis, and the first synod grammar, singing, the ecclesiastical calendar, the
of Sirmium (:i51). condemn, on (he one hand, the .Scrijitures, service-books, the homilies of the
X'icene definition ;is leading to .Sabellianism, and, saints, the eereinonies of the sacranients, and
on the other hand, the .Arian doctrine of the other matters relating to the services. Mass must
creation of the Son as unscriptural. According be daily heard, aud confession and communion be
to the synod of .Antioch, God the Father alone monthly. Every bishoji must have such a school
has absolute being, and the .Son, tiiotigli begotten attached to his cathedral or metropolitan church,
before all time, was begotten by the free will of
II. T h e first seminary in the Protestant sense
the Father, and not by virtue of necessity, and is was in the Kingdoin of AA'tirteniberg. I t was
subordinate to him. At the second synod of Sir- modelleil ujion the cloister idea. Next to these
iiiiuni, Ursaeius and A'alens sought — by the siiji- comes Loccuin, in Hanover, In 1593 the entire
pression of the words in disjitite (ovaia, 6/juiivaio,j,cloister there went over to Protesbiiitism, but
6ftou)iaio;), the definition that the .Son is like the retained its or.ganization intact, except that it
Father, and the statement that the manner of his undertook the special work of educating minisconcejition is inexplicable — to put a stoji to the ters. In 1820 it was revived and enlarged. Its
controversy,
Eudoxius at a synod in Antioch head is still called " a b b o t , " In 1817 Frederick
explained this decree in an Ariaii sense, but all W'illitim HI, of Prussia founded a seminary in
the more jiositively did the .Seini-Arian synotl of AA'ittenberg, to honor the Luther city, whicli had
Ancyra (358) ojijiose Eudoxius.
Constantius been dejirived of its university. The Reformetl
wished to settie the disjiute by summoning a seminary at Herborn rejilacett the old "Orange
generaf council. Dissuatletl from this jilan, the and Nassau hi.gh-school," In 1837 the seminary
two synods of Ariminum in Italy, and Seleucia at Friedberg was founded. The Moravians have
in Isauria, were held, in which the Orientals antl seiiiiuaries in Cbiadenleld and Nazareth (PeniisyU
Occidentals were kejit apart. It was bojied both vaiiia, U,S,.\.).
I I I . I n Greece the future priests are instructed
synods would agree to the so-called third Sirinian
formula, whicli bad been agreed to in 358 by by deacons or other clergy, under the supervision
L'rsacius and A'abuis on the one hand, and Basil of the bishops. In Russia most priests are the
of .Ancyra, antl Georgius of Laodicea ou the other, sons of priests ; if tlie sons of a layman enter
at the court at Sirmium. Both cotuicils were the service of the church, they generally become
ready to declare in favor of the X'iceiie formula, monks. The schools for the education of priests'
the Seleucian synod, however, excejiting the word sons are of three grades, — schools, seminaries,
i/iooiiaioc (of the same siiljstance). But they finallyacademies. I n the lowest, the scliolars enter at
gave way to the court Jiart-y, .and accejited the .Sir- seven, and remain until twelve years old. In the
mian formula. T h e court infiuence tiiulerstood latter years of their stay they are taught La I in and
how to rentier the .Semi-Arians harmless, antl Greek; so that, even if they do not go to a semiEudoxius was rai^ed to the see of ('onstantiiiople. nary, they can serve as reader or chorister in vib
The Semi-Arians gradually apijiroai'lied the advo- lage churches. 'Iliere m.ay be several such schools
cates of the Xiceiie iloctrine; and ISasil, Gregory iii'a parish, but there can be only one seminary.
Nazianzen, and Gregory of ,\'vssa, contributed The latter is under immediate episcopal direction.
The I irincijial is a monk, arcliiinaiidrite,or aspirant
vei7 much towards t h e currency of the Xiceiie
to a liishojiric. The jirofessors are jiartly monks,
views. At the Second Council of Constantinojile and jiartfy faity. Their uiiiuber is great, for there
(381), the Nicene theology was adojited, ami Seiiii- are somefiiuies'as many as twenty in one seminary:
Aiiaii as well as Arian views were condemned. but the number of scholars is also great, since
See A R I A N I S M , 1\1,VIlEDONius, etc, \v. MOLLER.
every Jiriest has the right to send his sons thither;
SEMINARIES, Theological, Continental, are and, as there .are not enough clitircbes for the
divided into four classes; (1) The Roman-Catholic, priests thus educated, many of the scholars go
according to the plan of the Council of Trent, into other callings,
PALMER,
in whicli boys of twelve years are received, trained
SEMINARIES,
Theological,
of
t
h
e United
in theological and secular studies apart from all
worldly influences, and remain until they are States. See T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R I E S ,
SEMI-PELAGIANISM, a term invented by the
ordained priests ; (2) The evangelical seminaries
in the kingdom of AA'urtemlierg, which receive schoolmen, denotes a view which was developed
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within the time of the Fathers, and which tries to
follow a iniddle course between Augustine and
Pelagius, In the AA'est the powerful personality
of .-Augustine, the vigorous proceedings of the
-African Church, the assent of the see of Rome,
and the eft'ective aid of imperial rescript, procured
the victory for the view s of Augustine; but in
the East the Greek Church continued its course,
unconcerned by what took jilace in the AA'est,
even after the condemnation of the Nestorians,
and implicitly also of the Pelagians, by the synod
of Ephesus, Soon, however, it became apparent,
that, even in the AA'est, there w ere many people
who took offence at the rigorism of iAugustine,
and still more who believed that they were following him, though they had really no idea of
the consequences which his doctrine involved.
The discrejiancy became patent before Augustine died. His two pupils and friends, Prosjier
of .Aqtiitaine, and Hilary, informed him by letters (Aug. Ep. 225 and 226) that the monks of
Massilia accused him of having, in his controversy with Pelagius, set forth jiroJiositions which
contradicted tlie doctrines of the Fathers and the
church in general. In the letters the iAlassilian
monks are described as holding, that by faith and
bajltisiu any one can be saved, if he only will;
that the will to lie s.aved is implanted in human
nature by the Creato;' himself; that juedestinatioii either must jiresiijijiose a difference of human
nature, or lead into fatalism, etc. It is evident
that those monks simply wanteil to find a iniddle
way between the .Aiigtisfinian doctrine of jn'cdestination anil the Pelagian doctrine of fhe free will
of iiiau. At their head stood .Iohn Cassianus, a
pupil of Chrysostom, antl for some time an inmate
of an Egyjitiau desert monastery, whose writings,
glowing with monkish fervor, show marks of influence from the Greek theology. 'The rejiort of
Prosper and Hilary called forth the two treatises
of Augustine, De preedeslinalione sanctorum and De
dono perseceroidiee: but they did not succeed iu
convincing the Massilian monks. Shortly after
(430), Augustine died, and Prosper found Iiimself
the chief opjionent of the Seiiii-Pelagiaii movement. He rejiaired to Rome, and induced Pope
Celestiue to address a letter to the bishops of Gaul
(Mansi; Coti. Coned., iv. p. 451), The letter is
unconditional in its defence of Augustine, and full
of rejiroaches .against those bishojis of Gaul who
introduced novelties, and jiut forward indiscriminate and useless questions. But it is strikingly
silent about the real point at issue. Nor ilid
Sixtus, the successor of Celesliiie, find it suitable
to be more explicit on the matter. .Aleaiiwhile
Prosper wrote his various books against the .SemiPelagians (see the respective .articles), and others
came to his aid. 'The LJe cocaliooe gentium, generally, though harilly on stifiicient grounds, ascribed
to Leo the Great, .and found among his w orks, is
au attemjit at reconciliation. The exjiressions
arc very much mitigated ; but, as nothing of the
principle has been given up, it exercised no influence. On the contrary, the Augu.stinian iloctrine
of predestination now'began to be attacked, even
with great har.shness, by people who ilid not
belong to tbe SeinbPelagian camp; and its adherents, though never condemned liy the church as a
sect, were marked out by the -Semi-Pelagians as
prcedeslinali. Interesting'in this resjiect is the Pra-
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destinatus sice prccdeslinatorum hceresis, flrst edited
b.y Sirmond, Paris, 1013, and by him ascribed to
the yoiuiger Arnobius, It consists of three books :
the first contains a catalogue of heresies ending
w ith that of the pricdeslinati. the second, a representation of that heresy; and the third, its refutation from a Semi-Pelagian point of view.
For some time the controversy seems to have
been brought to rest, or to have been forgotten,
on account of the great political disturbances
under whicli Gaul suffered during the fifth century. In the latter half of the century, how-ever,
it once more comes to the foreground with Faustus, bishoji of Reji (Riez), and the presbyter Lucidus. The latter was a passionate adherent of the
doctrine of jiredestination, and, as friendly expostulations led to nothing, Faustus publicly attacked
him, and invited him to a disputation in the presence of the assembled bishojis.
The" disputation took Jilace, jirobalily, at the synod of Aries
(475) ; and Lucidus declared himself defeated,
and recanted. Shortly after, Faustus jiublished
his De gratia d h umance mentis libera arbitrio, w hich
w as receited with great apjilause; so that the
whole of Gaul seemed to have been conquered by
Semi-Pelagianism, In the beginning of the sixth
century-, however, a sudden change took place in
the state of affairs.
Those Scythian monks,
who, during the reign of .Iustin I, and Justinian,
Jireached tlieojiaschitism in Constantinople, were
naturally ojijioiieuts of Pelagius, Having tried
in vain to introduce themselves to Pojie Hormisdas, they sent a confession of faith to the African
bishops who lived in exile in Sardinia, It is
found in Bibl. Max. Patri., Lyons, ix,, and ends
up with a condemnation, not only of Pelagius,
liut also of Faustus, Fulgentius of Ruspe, the
most Jiromineiit of the .African bishops, responded
with his De niearnatione el gratia, in w hich he completely refuted Semi-Pelagianism, though wdthout
mentioning the name of Faustus, 'The case attracted the attention of the emperor Justinian,
and he asked Horinisdas to jironouiice his opinion
on it. The answer of the Pope (520) is very dijilomatical (Alansi; CoU. Cone, viii,). It defends
Augustine, it defends Faustus, it defends every
t h i n g ; but it was very unceremoniously handled
by Johannes Maxentius, the leader of the monks,
in his Resjionsio ad epislolam Hormisdee (Bibl. Max.
Pair., Lj'ons, i x , ) , who demonstrated, that, if
Augustine is right, Faustus must be wrong. The
tide was now turning. Even in Gaul, Semi-Pelagianism found influential adversaries ; an Avitus
of A'ienne, a Ctesaiius of Aries, and the synod of
Orange {.Jrausio), actually condemned it (Mansi :
Con. Coll., viii,). The decrees of the synod of
Orange w ere afterw ards confirmed, by Pope Boniface II, and the synod of Valence, and officially
Semi-Pelagianism was denounced, 'Ibis must not
be understood, however, as if it had been really
extinguished. By the deerees of the synod of
Orange, the expressions of Augustine were accepted ; but llo^v far people wfre from really
embracing his principles is .show n by the controversies of Gottschalk, of the schoolmen and the
monastic orders, of (he reformers, of Arminitis,
of the Jesuits and the Jansenists, etc.
L I T , — The sources are found in the writings
of C A S S I A N C S , PRIISI'ER O F A Q I I T A I N E , F A U S TUS OF RE,!!, F U ! , G E N T I U S Ol R V S P E , and others.
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For modern treatment of the subject, see litera- none proposed have been definite and euphonic
ture to art, P E L A G I A N I S M , and J , G E F F K E N ; Hist. enough to gain general approbation, and it is

Semipelag., Gottingen, 1826.
vv. MOLLER.
SEMITIC LANGUAGES. I. N A M E . — U p to the
latter part of the last century, before Sanskrit was
known to Europie, or attention had been directed
to the Central and Eastern Asiatic tongues, or
those of Africa (excejit Cojitic), tlie title "Oriental
languages " signified only Hebrew and its sisler
dialects; those alone, with the excejition of Cojilie,
had been the object of scientific sttid.y. Uji to
this time, all study of non-classical languages was
connected with flic Bible ; and it is to biblical
students that we owe what was done in Hebrew,
Arabic, Ethiojiic, aud the rekiteil tongues, bir the
preceding three hundretl years. But when the
lin,guistic circle began to widen, and attempts
were made at classification, the need of special
names for the different linguistic groups was felt;
and, for the more general divisions, recourse was
naturall.y had to the genealogies in the table of
nations in Gen. x. 'The creilit, if such it be, of
having originated the name " S e m i t i c " (from
Noah's son Sera, or .Shem) f«r the Hebrew group,
is to be given either to Schlozer or to Eichhorn, —
to which of the two is doubtful. The first known
use of the term is in .Schlbzer's article on the
Chaldteans, in Eichhorn's Repertorium, 8, 101
(1781), and he seems to claim the honor of its
invention; b u t a similar claim is made by Eichhorn himself, without mention of Schlozer, in his
Allgemeine Bibliolhek, 6, 772 (1794), Eichhorn,
however, appears to have been accepted as the
author of the n a m e ; he is so s,aid to be by AdeItmg {Mithridales, I, 300; 1806), from whose
manner of speaking of it we may infer that it
had not then come into general use. In a short
while, however, it was everywhere adojited, and
is now the recognized name of this group of languages. I n Germany and France, and to some
extent at least in England (so Coleridge, TableTalk, 1827), the form " S e m i t i c " was emjiloyed
(after Septuagint and Latin Vulgate, and Luther's
" Sern," instead of Hebrew " Shem " ) ; while some
English aud American writers prefer the form
" Shemitic," after the more accurate transliter.ation of the Hebrew, Between the two there is
little to choose. T h e shorter form, now the more
common one, is preferable to the other, because it
is shorter, and in so far as it is farther removed
from genealogical misconcepition. The once pojmlar but unscientific thieefold division of all the
langua,ges of the world into .lajihetic, .Shemitic,
and Hamitic, is now abandonetl by scholars.
" Shemitic " is rnisleadin,g, in so far as it ajipears
to restrict itself to the languages spoken by the
peoples mentioned in the talife of nations as
descendants of S h e m ; while it in fact includes
dialects, as the Phoenician and Philistine, which
are assigned in the table to H a m . The, form
" Semitic " (in English, b u t not in German and
French), as farther removed than " S h e m i t i c "
from " Shem," may, perhaps, be more easily
treated as in itself meaningless, and made to
accept such meaning as science may give it. On
the other hand, as meaningless, it is felt by some
to be objectionable ; and other names, expressing
a geographical, or ethnical, or linguistic differentia of the languages in question, have been sought,
e.g., AVestern Asiatic, Arabian, Syro-Arabian : but

likely that " S e m i t i c " will retain its place for
the jire.sent. If a new name is to be adopted,
some such term as " T r i l i t e r a l " would be t h e
most appropriate ; since triliterality of stems is.
llie most striking characteristic of this family of
langii.ages, and is found in no other family^
li. 'I'EKRITORY. — In ancient times (c. B.C.
1000) the Semites occupied as their propier territory the south-western corner of Asia; their
boundaries, generally stated, being,—on lhe east,
the iiiountain raii.ge (inodern Kurdish) running
about forty miles east of the Tigris lliver, and the
Persian Gulf; on tbe south, the Indian Ocean;
on the west, the Red Sea, Egyjit, the Mediterranean .Sea, and Cilicia; and, on the north, the
Taurus or the ilasius Mountains, The norib
and east lines are uncertain, from the idtsence of
full data in the early Assyrian records, X^ot loug
before the begiiinin.g of our era, Semitic emigrants from Soutfiern Arabia crossed tbe Strait of
Bab-el-iAlandeli, and occujiied the piart of Africa
lying just south of Egyjit, their territory being
about that of the motlern Abesinia; these wertf
the Geez (" emigrants," "freemen " ) , or .Semitic
Etliiojiians, Tbe main .Semitic region thus laybetween the tenth and thirty-eighth degrees of
north latitude and the forty-fourth and sixtieth
degrees of east longitude, with an area of over
a million square miles, Semitic colonies established themselves early in E.gypt (Phoenicians ii>
the Delta, and jierliajis the Hyksos), and on the
north coast of Africa (Carthage and other cities}
and the south coast of France (Sfarseilles) and
Sjiaiii, but Jirobably not in Asia IMinor or in
Greece, In modern times, Syrian Semites are
found in Kurdistan, as far east as the western
shore of Lake Urmi (lat. 37° 30' N. ; long. 4.5°
30' E,) ; but it is doubtful whether this region
was Semitic before the beginning of our era, A
large part of the Semitic territory ivas desert.
Only those portions whicli skirt the banks of rivers
and the shores of seas were occujiied by settled
pojiulations; the desert was traversed by tribes
of nomads, whose life was largely predatory, Semitic speech is interesting, not from the size of
the territory and population it represents, but from
the controlling influence it has exerted on human
history through its religious ideas.
The original seat of the Semites is unknown.
There must have been a primitive Semitic race
and a jirimitive Semitic language, which existed
liefore the historical Seinitio peojiles and dialects
had taken shape; but of this primitive race we
can say no more than that it goes back to a, remote antiquity ; since of tme of its daughters, the
Babylonian iieojile, there are traces in the fourth
niifleiuiitini B,C:, It has been attempted to determine the habitat of the Semites, before they
broke up into separate nations, from their traditions, and from the vocabulary of the primitive
tong-ue made out by a comparison of the existing
dialects; but no trustworthy result has been
reached. The oldest accounts say nothing definite. In Gen, xi, 2, for example, we have the
statement that the whole body of the descendantsof Noah journeyed " eastward " (so DIpD is to be
rendered), that is, toward the 'Tigris-Euphrates
region; but w e are not told from what point they
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came, nor is there here any thing of a separate
Semitic people. Again : in the same chapter, the
assembled human race is said to have been scattered from the city Babel, without, however, any
indication of the pioints to which the descendants
of Noah's three sons severally went. At most, we
may see here a dim feeling tliat the Semites had
once lived together in the 'Tigris-Euphrates vab
ley; but this might be referred to the fact that
the Hebrews knew that they themselves had
come from that region to Canaan, No other
Semitic people has, so far as we know, any ancient tradition on this point. The evidence from
the primitive Semitic vocabulary is equally vague.
Its terms for land, mountains, rivers, seas, metals,
grains, fruits, and animals, do not allow us to fix
on any particular spot in AA'estern Asia as the
kicidity where such terms must have originated,
AA'e are obliged, therefore, to reject the hypotheses
which make the mountains of Armenia, or the
lower 'Tigris-Eujibrates valley, or the Arabian
Desert, the cradle of the .Semitic race, and to
leave the question at present unsolved.
The .Semitic territory was enclosetl by that of
great rival peoples, Indo-Europeaiis (Persians and
Greeks) on the east and the west, and Egypt on
the south. In ancient times, however, the language was very little aftected by foreign influence,
except at one point. According to tbe view now
held by most Assyriologists, the Babylonian-Assyrians, conquering the non-Semitic AccadianSiimerians, who jireceded them as occupants of
the Tigris-EIqihrates valley, in adojiting the civilization of the conquered, adojited a number of
their words, .sonic of whicli are found in Hebrew
also, and in others of the dialects, Hebrew made
a few loans in early times from the Egyptian,
and at a later period, possibly from the Indian,
and then from the Persian, Greek, aud Latin ; and
the ecclesiastical .Aramaic was naturally greatly
aft'ected by Greek and Latin,
The loan-words
are easily recognized, except those whicii come
from the Accadian-Sumerian,
All the Semitic ntitionalities, excejit the Arabian and the (!eez (Ethiojiia), died out before the
second century of our era. 'The BabylonianAssyrian disajipeared from history in the sixtli
century B.C., and their language survivetl only a
few centuries. 'The Pbo'iiicians lingered in Asia
till the time of the Antonines, and their language
in Africa (Carthage) till toward the fiftii century
of our era (mentioned by Augustine and Jerome),
The .Syrian Aramaeans lost their indejiendence in
the eighth century B,C,, but continued to exist,
and their dialect revived iu the second century
A,D, as a Christian language; and the Jewish
Ar.amaic continued for some centuries (up to the
eleventh century A,D,) to be the spoken and
literary tongue of the Paleslinian and Babylonian
Jews, The Jewish people, broken up by the
Romans in the first century A,I)., and scattered
over the world, have carried Ilelirew with them
as a leiu'ueil, artificial tongue. The Arabians did
not appear as a nation till the sixth centurv.
Geez jiroper died out about the sixth century
A.D., remaining, however, as the ecclesiastical
and learned language; and the nationality is still
iu existence.
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amjile, between no two of them such dissimilarity
as exists between Greek and L a t i n ; but the
family is divided into two well-defined groujis
and several sub-groujis, the difference between
which, in vocallularj' aud forms, is considerably
greater than that between any two members of
the same grouji or sub-group. The relations of
the dialects may be seen from the following
table, which is designed to include all Semitic
forms of sjieecb t h a t can lay claim to linguistic
individuality, except a few modern jargoiis mentioned below.
I. NORTH SEMITIC

1. Eastern.
a. Baliylonian.
b. Assyrian.
2. Nortliern.
Aramaic,
a. East Aramaic.
a. .S.yriac (Dialect of
Etlessa).
p. lOaiiileaii.

II, SOUTH SEMITIC

1- Northern,
Arabic,
Southern,
a. Sabiean, or Himyaritic.
Mahri,
Hakili (Ehkili),
j ^ Geez, or Ethiopic.
• a . Old Geez.
^. Tigre.
•y. Tigrina,
6, Amharic,
e. Harari,

y. Kabatliean.
6. West Aramaic.
a. Samaritan,
)3, Jewisli Aramaic
(Daniel, Ezra,
Targums, Talmud),
•y. Palmyrene,
8, Egyiitian Aramaic,
3. AA'estern,
II, PhoBniciau,
Old Phcenieian,
Late Phoenician (Punic)
b. Hebrew,
c. IVIoaliitish and other Can;aanitisli dialects.

Of these the following are now spoken ; (1)
Aramaic, by the X'estorian and Jacobite Christians in Upper Mesopotamia, near Mosul, thence
eastward to the western shore of Lake Urmi, and
northward in the Kurdish Mountains (Noldeke,
Neiisyr. Gram. Einleitung) ; and by the remnant
of the Mandeans in Lower Mesopotamia (Noldeke,
Miinil. Grain. Einledung).
(2) Arabic is the only
Semitic dialect that has now any real life. I t is
sjioken in various sub-dialects, — by the Bedawin
of the Arabian Desert; in Eg'ypt, and, as ecclesiastical language, in T u r k e y ; in the Magreb
(north coast of Africa); in Syria; in Malta, where
the vernacular is a strange mixture, with Arabic
as its basis, b u t many Italian and other words;
on the coast of Malabar (the Mapuli jargon).
The Mosaraliic, a Spanish-Arabic jargon formerly
spoken in the south of .Sjiaiii, became extinct in
the last century, (3) Geez; the four dialects,
Tigre, Tigiiiia, Amharic, llar.ari, are still spoken
in Abesinia, (4) Hebrew is studied by the Jews
as a sacred language, and by a few of them,
chiefly the older orthodox bodies in Germany and
.Austria, is to some extent written and spoken.
This spoken language contains a large admixture
of modern Eurojiean terms. The literary Hebrew
of to-day occupies about the same position among
the .lews as Latin among us.

Of languages which have been strongly affected
by Semitic tongues may be mentioned the Iranian
Huzvaresh, or Pahlavi (the language of the Bundehesh), whicii is greatly Aramaized; the Iranian
Persian, whose vocabulary is largely Arabic, and
even its syntax appears to have been somewhat
Semitized ; the Indian Hindustani, which, deI I I . DIVISIONS. — T h e various Semitic dialects veloped under Aloslem influence, also contains a
closely resemble one another, there being, for ex- large number of Arabic words ; and the Turkish,
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especially the literarj' and learnetl language of and ingressiveiiess of action. The notions of reConstantinople, which in like mauiier, and for fhe flection, inli'iisity, causation, are expressed by desame reason, has a large infusion of .Arabic,
rived verbal stems made by jirefixes and infixes.
IV, CH.VR.VCTERISTICS.—'These may be
di- — 'The Semitic syntax is marked by great simvided into formal (grammar), material (vocabu- jilicity of articulation. The dift'erent clauses of
lary), and stylistic (rhetoric and Iboii.gbt). ( I ) the sentence are, for Ihe most part, connected by
Grammar. The Semitic phonetic system has a the most general word " and ; " there is little or
marked individuality.
I t is probable that the no imersion and transimsitioii for rhetorical
original Seinitio aljiialiet wtis nearly identical effect; and there are no ebdmrate periods. 'Ilie
with that of the classical Arabic, containing six structure is cummonly and properly described as
gutturals (Alef, Ha, Ha, ILa, -Ayin, Gayin), five uvii- monumental or lapidary. The most striking
sjiecial Jieculiarity of the syntax is the phonetic
lars (Kaf, f a , Za, .';^:iil. Dad), two jiahibds (Kaf,
aliridgnient of the noun {stcdus construdus) to
Gam), two linguo-dentals ('Ta, Dal), two labials show that it is definetl by the following word or
(Pa, Ba), six licjuids (Ra, Ya, Lam, W'aw, and clause. The absence of compounds (excejit in
the nasals Alim, Xuii), three sibilants (Sin, .Sin, jirojier names) is another iimrked feature, — an
Zayiii), and pierhaps six sjiirants (Kaf, Gam, 'Ta, illustrcation of the isofatin.g character of the
D.il, Pa, Ba), X'o existing dialect has all these thought. Till' whole concejition of the sentence
letters, but there are traces of most of thein in is detached, isolated, and picturesque. Of these
all, 'Thus, compiarisoii of Assyrian and Arabic general Semitic characteristics, the Hebrew and
makes it probable tliat the former contained all -Assyrian, which first jiroduced literatures, i-liow
tliese h-souuds (ha, ha, ha), though only one of the most, and the .Aramaic and Arabic, whose
them (ha) is now found in it, Hebrew (.Sejitua- literary life liegau late, the least, (2) J^ocabidary.
gint transliti?ration) seems to have possessed 'The Semitic word-material diff'ers greatly accordGayin, .as well as A y i n ; the .South Semitic group ing to the periods and the circumstances of the
show-s all the tivulars, and the Hebrew all the various peoples. The pire-Christian literary respirants. It may be, however, that the parent mains are very scanty. From the Israelites we
Semitic speech had fewer tivulars and spirants, have only a few prophetical discourses, historical
and that the Southern group developed the for- books, and sacred hymns, and ethical works, together with several law-books, — no secular promer, and the X'orthern the latter. It is doubtful
ductions (unless the Song of Songs be so regarded);
whether Hebrew .Saniek and Sin represent two from the ,A,s.syrians, -somewhat more, — royal and
different sounds. I t is likely, also, that not all commercial inscriptions, geographical, astronomithe sounds above ineiitioned are origiiiak i,e,, cal, grammatical, and religious works, and frirgsome of them may be merely modifications of meiits of epic and other pioems; from the Phoeniearlier and simjiler sounds ; but we are concerned cians, a fe^v short inscrijitions; and from the
here only with the consonantal material possessed others, nothin.g, 'The Hebrew literature is full
by the primitive Seinitio tongue, and not with the in terms relating to religious feelings and acts,
material out of which its alphabet may have been scanty in philosophical and artistic terms and in
formed. The S.-mitic alphabet is thus seen to lie names of things pert:tinin,g to common life: the
characterized by fulness of guttural, uvular, and Assyrian has more of the last, but is equally despirant consonants, Iu the several dialects, the ficient in the first. In later times, however, the
movement has been towards a diminution of the Aramaic (classical and Jewish), and the Arabic
number of gutturals and tivulars; namely, by under Greek influence, created larger vocabulachanging these into similar letters jironouncetl ries, and develojied some jiower of jihilosojiliical
farther forward in the mouth, Assyrian, Gali- exjiression. From the nature of the national cullean Jewish Aramaic, and .Alandean threw off ture, these languages, though their vocabularies
are sometimes (the Arabic especially) very large,
the most of the gutturals; modern .Arabic has
do not satisfy the needs of western life. They
diminished the number of its iivulars; and Geez, multiply words for objects and acts which wi.i do
of its uvulars and gutturals. This is a teinleiic\', not care to jiarticularize, and are deficient in terms
observable in all languages, to bring forward the for those which we wish to express with precision.
consonants, and thus facilitate their jirontincia- (?)) The above descrijition of the vocabulary and
tion. — The vowel material of the jirimitive Se- syntax will serve to characterize the style and
mitic was simple, consisting, probably, of the thought of the Semitic tongues. 'The highest
three vowels, a, i, u, with the corresponding long artistic shape they have not, either in jirose or in
a, I, u. These have been variously modified in poetry. They do not readily lend themselves to
the different dialects. Assyrian has c ; Aramaic, philosophy jiroper or to art. But in the simple
6, o ; Hebrew, a, e, S, o, 0 ; modern Arabic, e, e, expression of emotion, and the condensation of
a (aw), o ; Geez, e, e, o.—MorpJiologically, the Jiractical wisdom into household words, they are
Semitic languages belong to the class called in- not surpassed by the most highly develojied Indofleeting, standing in this respect alongside of the Eurojiean languages: in these respects the Bible
Indo-European. Their most marked peculiarity has an acknowledged pre-eminence,
is their triliteralism; most stems consist of three
consonants, on which, by prefixes, affixes, and inV, LiTERAitY I'lttiDiTCTS. — It wlll be suffiternal vowel-changes, all derived forms are made. cient here to mention briefly the general characThe noun has gender (masculine and feminine), teristics of the literature of the Semitic languages :
number, case. The verb has .gender, number, for more particular accounts see the articles on
person, but properly no distinction of tense (in the different languages. Of the different forms
the sense of time), insteatl of which there are two of Jioetry, the Semites have produced only the
forms which denote respectively completedness lyric; such as the Old-Testament Psalms, the
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Syrian hymns, and the Arabian Kasidas, AA'hat
lias soinetimes been described as Semitic epos
a n d drama is either not Semitic (as the Assyrian
Izdubar epos, which was derived from a nonSemitic people; and the drama of the Jewish
poet Ezekiel, which is an isolated imitation of
the Greek), or not ejios or drama (as the Book of
J o b , which is not a drama, but a religious argument carried on iu the form of alternate sjieeches;
and the Arabian romance of Antar, which is a
string of loosely connected stories). The subjective character of the poetic thought is obvious:
no action or jihenomenon in outward nature or
in human life is described for its own sake, but
ahx'ays as a part of the feeling of the writer. As
poetry it takes high rank. T h e Hebrew lyrics
are sonorous and rhythmical, the Arabian are
ingenious and lively; the Syrian, however, are
tame. The historical writing of the Semites has
never attained a scientific or artistic form. I t
is either baldly annalistic (as parts of the Old'Testament Book of Kings, the Assyrian roy.al inscriptions, and the Arabic histories), or, wiien it
attempts more connected presentation of the facts,
it is subjective and pragmatic, arranging the historical facts so as to point a moral, or sujijiort a
theory. In one department, prophetic discourse,
the Semitic literature is unrivalled : there is nothing in any other family of languages like the
projihetic oratory of the Old 'Testament, or the
declamation of the Kuran, In other dejiartments,
as fiction and jihilosojiiy, the Semites have never
been original, 1 mt alu ays imitators ('I'housand and
One Nights, the .Arabian jihilosojihy. T h e Persian Arabic is, of course, not to be considered
here.)
XI.

R E L A T I O N S TO OTHER F A M I L I E S O F L.VN-

GUAGES. — ,So far as our jiresent knowledge goes,
it is doubtful whether the .Semitic family is genetically connected with any other in the worltl.
Various attemjits have been made to show a relationship between it and its neighbors, especially
the Indo-Enrojiean and the Egyjitian. In respect
to the former, the attemjit may be said to be
wholly unsuccessful. T h e case is somewhat different with the Kg.vptian, between whose personal
pronouns and the Semitic there is a remarkable
resemblance; though this isolatetl jioint of contact, considering the vei'y great differences lietween the two families in other respects, gives an
insecure basis for comjiaiison. 'Ihere is a similar resemblance between the structure of the
Semitic verb and that of the Cushite group of
languages (the Galla, Saho, and others, near Abesinia), but nothing definite. At most, we may
conjecture an ori.ginal Semitic-Ilamitio family,
out of whicii these two have grown ; b u t iu that
case their separation took place so long ago, and
their jiatlis since that time have been so different,
and the traces of kinship have been so far obliterated, that it is hard to see how auy valuable
results can be drawn from a conqiarison between
thein. One main obstacle in the comjiaiison of
Semitic words with others is the triliteralism of
stems of the former ; and it has therefore been attempi;ed to reduce these to biliterals, liut hitherto
with indifferent success. I t need not be denied
t h a t this problem may hereafter be solved, and
comparisons instituted betw-een Semitic and other
families, that may be of service to aU,
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VII, L I T , — 1 , AA'orks on the Science of Language,— J , C, A D E L U N G : Milhr'idates, Berlin,
1806-17; B , AV, D W I G H T ; Mmlem Philology, 2d
ed,, N.Y., 1860; H, S T E I N T H A L : Charakter'istik der

hauplsdchlichsten Typen des Spjrachbaues, Berlin,
1860; M A X MiJLLER : Science ofl Language, N,Y,,
1865; AA', D, AA'HITNEY; Language and the Study
ofl Language,

N . Y , , 1873; A, H O V E L A C Q U E : La

Linguistique, Paris, 1876; A, II, SAYCE : Introduction lo the Science ofl Language, Lond,, 1880,
2, Introductions to the Old 'Testament, — I i , A,
C HAVERNICK, Eng, trans,, Edinburgh, 1852;
T, H, H O R N E : edited by S, Davidson, London,
1852; S, D A V I D S O N , London, 1863; F , B L E E K ,

Eng, trans,, London, 1-875; AA', IM, L, DKAA'ETTE,
Stb ed,, by E, Schrader, Berlin, 1869; K, F . K E I L ,
3te Auflage, Frankfurt-a,-]M,, 1873; K. F , K E I L ,
Eng, trans,, Ediiiburgh, 1871; F , B L E E K , edited
by J , AVellhauseu, Berlin, 1878, 3, \A''orks on the
Grammar, Lexicography, and History of the Semitic L a n g u a g e s , — J U L I U S FtinsT : Lehrgebaiide
der aramdischen leliome, Leijizig, 1835; F R A N Z D E LITZSCH ; Isagoge in granimaticam el lexicographiam
linguee hebraicce, GrimmEe, 1838; F , E, C, D I E T R I C H ; Abhandlungen j'i'irsemit'ische Worlflorschung,
Leipzig, 1844;

'THEODOR B E N F E Y :

Ueber das

J'erhdltniss der aegyptischen Sjeraehe zum semit'isdien
.S'/;/w'/;.</a;H/«, Leipizig, 1844; E, R E N A N : Histoire
generate et st/stcme compare des langues se'mdiques,
Paris, 1863; F R I E D R I C H ^MLLLER:

Indogermanisch

und semitisch, A'ienna, 1870 ; F. AA'. M. P H I L I P P I ;
Status Construdus im Hebrdischen, AA'eimar, 1871;
F R I E D R I C H D E L I T Z S C H ; Studien

iiberindogerrnan-

isdi-.semdisdie JJ^urzelverwandlscticiflt, Leipzig, 1873;
E, .SCHRADER ; Die Abstammung der Chaldder unci
die Ursilze der Semiten, in tlie Zeitschrifi d. Deutsch.
Morgenl. Gesellscliafll,27 (1873), 3 ; A D O L F K O C H :
Der semitische Infniliv,
Stuttgart, 1874; V A N D R I V A L ; Gromniaire compan'e des langues sc'niitiques el de rcgigUienne,. Je'ar'is, 1879; IGNAZIO
G u i D i : Detia sede primitira del popoli Semltici,
Roma, 1.S79; J, F , M C C U R D Y :
Aryo-Semitic
Sjieech, Andover, 1 8 8 1 ; AA', G I : S E N I U S ; Hcbrdisches und Chcdddisches Handwbrlerbuch,-dth
ed,
liy lAIuhlau and A'olck, Leipizig, 1883; EDMUND
C A S T E L L ; J:/e/i^a(//oHon, Lond,, 1069, -4, General
AA'orks,—F, LENORMAKT : Les Origines de l'histoire d'apires la Bible el les traditions des peuples
orientaux, vol, i,, 2d ed,, Paris, l.SfiO, Eng. trans..
New York, 18-82, vol. ii., Paris, 1882 ; F R I E D R I C H
D E L I T Z S C H : Tl'o lag das Paradusf Leipzig, 1881;
F. lloMMEL : Die semitischeu J'blker u. Spjracheii, I.,
Die Semiten und ihre Bedeutung J'ur d. Kulturgesch.
der Menseliheil, Leijizig, 1881; A, SPRENGER : Das
Leben u. die Lehre d. Mnhammads, Berk, 1861-65;
E, LiTTRE; Comment dans deux situations hislor.
les Scnutes eidri-reid en competition avec les Aryens,
I'aris, Leip,, bS79; i\l, D U N C K E R : Hist, of Antiq.
Eng, trans,, London, 1877-80,
C, H, TOY,
SEMLER, Johann Salomo, the founder of historical criticism of the Bible; was b, at Saalfeld,
Dec, 18, 1725 ; and d, at Ilalle, March 4, 1791,
Brought up in a pietistic circle, he entered the
university of Halle, 1743, and was much influenced
by the lectures of Baumgarten, l i e devoured a
large mass of books, and mentions only one original idea of that period, " Already at t h a t time
I had some intimations of the difference between
theology and religion," In 175(1 he became editor
of the local new.spaper of Saalfeld, 1751, professor
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of history at Altdorf, and six luonlhs lab'r jirofes- statu, etc. He issued in all a hundred and seventysor of theology at Ilalle, becoming Baumgarteu's one Jiublications, only two of which reached a
successor iu 1757. He asserted the right to Iree- second edition, Baur, after acknowledging the
do.uof thought and iiivestigatiou, and drew down value of Sender's investigations, complains that
upon himself the keenest criticism from orthcidox he had no power of grouping or elaborating his
circles. 'The .\oi-a bibliuthcca ecclesiaslica called theories, Ilis work consisted only in a variety
hhu an "impious man, and wor.se than the Jews " of tHsciiunected results and truths. But, as Reu.ss
(homo impius et Jiidais pejor).
He was the princi- says, it belonged bi Semler to sjieak the magic
pal professor at Halle, and his rejuitation aiuoiig wortl which emancijiated theology from the fetters
the students increased in proportion to the attacks of tradition. 'Though jiioiisfy inclined, he gave
from outside. This feefing clniiiged, liowever, to the traditional views a deadly wound. But he
some extent, in 1779, when his Bcaidicorlung der was ueitlier the head of a school nor the jirophet
Fragmenle eines Ungcnannten exjiosed him to the ofthe future. See SK.MLER; Autobiography, 1781;
ch;irge of being double-tongued. During the last I'bt'llHOItN : Leben Sender's, in bis Bibliolhek, v.;
tea years of his bfe he sjient much time iu the II. S I ' I I M I D : D. Thedoqd .Senders, 1858; T H O L U C K :
THOLUCK. ^
lilioi-afory, and became an advocate of alchemy. Vermi.schte Schriflen, ii. 39.
SENECA, Lucius Annaeus, a distinguished phiHis iuterest iu the mysterious ha.l increased; and
the miraculous cures ol (iassner, and the miracu- losopher and author of the first century of our
lous faith of Lavater were the occasion for him era; [the son of a rhetorician ; was b. in Corduba,
tu appear iu the Berlin Monedsschr'ifl (1787) as an Spain, about 8 B.C. ; d. by suicide 05 A.D. Young
advocate of the jiossibility of miracles. Semler Seneca w:is trained in his father's art, but subseintroduced new views upon tbe canon. The quently forsook rhetoric for philosophy. After
opinion which had jirevailed up to that time was, travelling in Greece, he began to jiractise as an
that the books of the Bible constituted one " ho- orator at Rome, and achieved forensic success.
mogeneous whole," all jiarts of which are ei[ually C)u a charge of adtdterous connection with Julia,
inspired. To refute this opinion is the jutrpose ilaiigliter of Germanicus, he was banished to Corof the Aliliaiolluio/ vouiflreicn Gebrauch d. Kanoiis, sica, where be lived for eight years, comjiosbig the
1771-75, 4 vols. He tried to prove that the books De coiisolalione ad Ilelv'ium liber and De consolaof the canon were brought together by accidental t'loiie ad Polybium liber. On the marriage of Agripconsiderations, aud not according to any fixeil pina to Claudius, he was recalled, and made tutor
and well defined jilan. H e also showed that the of the future emjieror, Nero, During his incumtext had many variations. The Scriptures were bency be amassed great wealth, which became the
not even designed to be a norm of faith for all occasion of his ruin. Looked upon with suspicion
men. AVas not t h e Old Testament written for by XTero, be retired from the court; and, being acthe Jews ? Did not Matthew write for Jews out- cused with ]ia\-ing had a share in the conspiracy
side of Palestine? etc. Paul alone taught that of Piso, be received an order from the emperor to
Christianity was the universal religion, and the commit suicide. He at once obeyed the order by
catholic ejiistles were intended to harmonize tbe opening his veins, and bleeduig to death in a hot
.
Jewish and Pauline types of Christianity. Here bath],'"
Seneca's relation to Christianity has excited
was the germ of the fruitful princijile of the later
Tubingen critics, Semler is never done stating much interest, and awakened inucli discussion,
the thought that Christ and t h e apostles accom- Jerome (De script, ecd., 12) speaks of letters which
modated tliiinselves in their language to the popu- passed between Paul and .Seiieea, and says they
Auguskir notions of their day and the ideas of tbe Old were read by many (lequrdur a pluribus).
Testament. In his commentaries on Roiiiaus, tine (Ep. ad JIaced.)-also refers to this corre.spondJohn's Gospel, the Epistles to the Corinthians, ence. 'These are the only allusions to it during
etc, he attempts to found his exjiositiou upon the the first eight centuries, excej.t the inention made
Je'.vish notions of t h a t day. Of course, those iu the ajiocryphal .Acts of Paul and Peter, which
things in which t h e Xew-'l'estament writers ac- go under the name of Linus of Rome, Seneca's
commodated themselves to the opinions of their name, however, is mentioned with resjiect, and
day are not to be believed by us. Nevertheless, bis Jihilosophical aud rebgious opinions are occaS'iialer, with all his faults, is t h e author of the sionally referred to, as by Tertullian, Lactantius,
present method, iu exjilaiuing a biblical aul lior. of and Bi'ila, who look ujion him as a heathen. The
taking into consideration bis jiur|iOse in writing notice of Jerome is referred to for the first time
and the historical environment, lie reduced the in the (iironiele of brecnljih of Lisiettx (d, 850),
and frequently, after the twelfth century, by
difference between Christianity ami natural reliHonorius of .Autun, Peter of Cluny, John of Sabsgion to a minimum, b u t bis Christian conscious- bury, etc. 'Ihese writers unanimously exjiress the
ness always insisted upon this dift'ereuce, Ile opinion that Seneca was a Christian, aud that bis
sang Christian hymns, jirayed wilh his wife, and corresjiondence with Paul is genuine. The cntithey pledged one another to follow God only, and c;il spirits of the jieriod of tbe Ueformation called
his commandments, " No one k n o w s , " he said, these judgments into question, especially Eras" w h a t I feel when I think of God's goodness to m u s ' and tbe correspondence was declared apocme," In the department of eliureh history Seiiih'al. It w ould be difficult to find any one now
ler did not do as much as in that of liiblical criti- ryji. would deny this conclusion. IMany colleccism. But he became the father of the history of tions have been made of the passages in Seneca's
Christian doctrine by bis restless scepticism, which writings which .seem to be Ciiristian in tone.
led to t h e minute investigation and cleariiig-uji Among the latest and most elaborate is that of
of many points. Ou the history of the first Ciiris- Amed(?e Fleurv, in his monograph, S', Paul et Setian centuries be published Selecla capita hist n'cqiie, recherches sur les rapports duph'dosoplie avec
eccles. Commentarii hist, de antiquo chrislianorum
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I'apotre el sur I'infiltration du christianisme naissanl
<i travers le paganisme, 1853, 2 vols,
Seneca's
relation to Christiaiiit.y has been exhaustively
treated by iAubertin (Elude crd. sur les rapports
supposes entre Se'n'eque el St. Paul, Paris, 18.57),
and F . C, Baur, in Hilgenfeld's Zeilschrifll, 1.S58.
'The latter considers, in his usually profound way,
the fundamental ideas of both men. The correspondence between Paul and Seneca consists of
eight letters of the latter and four of the former,
and bears upon its surface the stamp of an unscientific fabrication, Chrisl is not the tojic, but
Castor and Pollux are referred to ; and the writers
deal more with social conventionalities than with
the great ideas of religion and jihilosophy. But
how did it come that Jerome and Augustine were
both deceived? One explanation has been, that
there was a genuine correspondence, of which this
is the spurious imitation ; and Seneca's jiromise in
the ninth letter, to send to Paul his work, De copia
verborum, is ajijiealed to in confirmation of this
theory. The more rational explanation is, that it
was a forgery, and as such the outgrowth of the
opinion that friendly relations subsisted between
the apostle and the jihilosopher. This o|iiiiion
was based upon those passages of the X'ew 'lestament which sjieak of Paul's resitlence at Rome
(.Acts xxviii. 30; Phil. i. 13; 2 Tbu. iv. 17), which
would have afforded them opjiortunity to meet,
and his aequaintance with .Seneca's brother Gallio
(.Vets xviii. 12 sqq.). These jiassages are, however,
so indefinite, that no one would have hit upon the
idea of an acquaintance between Paul and .Seneca
but for other considerations which seemed to indicate that he had ajiproached Christianity. The
reason for such ajiproacli was derived from his
own writings ; and, if we pass by the exaggerated
attempts to extract distinctively Ciiristian ideas,
we cannot overlook the peculiar coloring which
stoicism gets in them, AA'e inention here tw o of
Seneca's characteristics,—his practical tone and
the tinge of mysticism with which his thinking is
colored. Nor can we forget his frequent confession of universal error and estrangement, his references to a future life, etc. Such ideas as these
do not, however, necessarily indicate that Seneca
had come under the influence of Christianity. His
thought had i religious vein ; but as a whole, as
well as in minor details, his writings stand opposed
to the Christian system; and the points wherein
they seem to approach it belong to all religions.
Seneca knows nothing either of the Judaistic type
of Christianity, or of Christ as its Alpha and
()niega. AVithout speaking of the specific Christian conceptions of revelation, sin, and law, Seneca stands on other than Christian ground. The
stoic is himself the source of truth and his own
duty. There is, however, a Christian glimmer,
the moonlight of Christianity, diftiised over his
philosophy. But he is not the dim reflection of
a new light which he has appropriatetl, but the
faint dawn on the obscure horizon of the preChristian world, announcing the ,sun, which has
already begun to scatter his liglit across valley
and on mountain. The fine ideas of Roman .stoicism were the Inids which only the sun of the gospel could develop into beauty and perfection,'^but
which, left alone, would never have jiroduced rich
fruits.
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ence between Paul and Seneca has often been
published; e,g., by Fabricius, Codex Apocryph.
N.T., ii,, iu editions of .Seneca's works, by Fleury,
Aubertin, and others. [See B A U R ; Drei Abliand/uiif/eji, Leiji,, 1876, jip, 377-430; F A R R A R ; Seekers
aflter God; L I G H T F O O T : Essag on Paid and Seneca,
in Commentart) on Philiji/iians, E, AA'ESTERBUEG :
Der Ursprung der Sage dass Seneca Christ gewesen
.sei, Berlin, 1881, 52 jiji.]
ED, llEUSS,
SENNACH'ERIB (IIeb,,3"in.30; LNX., Scvvaxeipciy; Ass3'r,, Sin-ahc-irba, = " S i n [the moon-god]
multiplied brothers"), king of Assyria B,C, 7 0 5 081, is mentioned in the following passages of the
Bible; 2 Kings xviii, 13~xix, 37 =; Isa, xxxvi, 1 xxxvii, 3 8 ; 2 Chron, xxxii. 1-22.
From the
-Assyrian monuments we have tolerably full accounts of his rei.gn. He was the son and successor
of Sargon (see the art.), and ascended the throne
on the 12th of Ab (i.e., J u l y ) , B.C. 505.
His
first military expedition was directed against
Babylonia and the irrejiressible Merodach-baladan
(see the a r t . ) . This enterprising jirince, whom
Sai'.gou had vanquished in 710-709, seized the
opiportunity of Sargon's death to re-assert his
claims to Babylon. But Sennacheiib's campaign
of 704 resulted in driving him into the remote
Jiarts of .Southern Babylonia. 'The .years immediately following were occujiied by the Assyrian
king iu comjiosiiig the affairs of Bab3'loiiia, where
he established a ruler named Belibus (703), and
in chastising various allies of Jferodach-baladan.
In B.C, 701 fell his great western campaign,
which is related from the Hebrew stand-point in
the passages named above. The death of Sargon had seemed to the Phoenician, Judsean, and
Philistian cities, also, to offer an opportunit.y for
throwing off the hated Ass\riaii yoke.
'Iliat
Merodach-baladan sought to make alliances in the
AA'est, his embassy to Ilezekiah proves; but his
own defeat was so speedy, that the revolt of the
western cities was useless for him, .Sennacherib
merely waited until his work of re-conquest in
Babylonia seemed sufficiently assured, and then,
as his third campaign, marched to the West.
Following the usual route of the Assyrian armies,
he appeared first before .Sidon, whose king, Eluiiius, ventured no opjiosition, but fled to Cyjirus.
The Phoenician cities, those of Philistia as far as
Ashdod, and the kings of Amnion, Moab, and
Edom, submitted to Sennacherib forthwith. Gaza
also seems to have been friendly to him, Ascalon
and Ekron were more obstinate.
The king of
Ascalon was therefore seized, and with his family
carried away prisoner. The case of Ekron w as
peculiar, Padi, its king, ^vas favorable to Sennacherib ; but tlie aristocracy and people had
determined on revolt from Assyria, and, haviiig
overpowered Padi, sent him in chains to Hezekiah
for safe-keeping. I t may have been the report
of this act, reaching Sennacherib on his southward march, which induced him to send off a
detachment of troops into the land of J u d a h ,
This detachment devastated .ludah, and captured
forty-six Judiean cities (2 Kings xviii, 13 = Isa.
xxxvi, 1; cf, 2 Chron, xxxii, 1). As a result
of this, Hezekiah sent tribute to Sennacherib,
who in the mean time had reached Lachish, and
taken possession of that city (of, 2 Kin.gs xviii.
14-16), Probably it was at the same time that
L I T . — T h e text of the supposed correspond- Ilezekiah surrendered Padi, as the inscriptions
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declare that he did. But Sennacherib demanded
more than this from the .Inda'an king. He had
taken upi his jiosition at Lachish with the expectation of a battle against a most formidable
enemy, namely, Egyjit, which bad joined the
league against Assyria, and whose army, allhciugh
too late to protect most of its allies, was ou the
way to meet Senmuherib, It was most- imjiortant, therefore, to the .Assyrian king that he should
be secure in the rear, ,Aii exjiedilioii, under his
'lartan (.Assyr,, turlanu, " gciieral-in-chief " ) , was
.rccordingly desjiafebed against .leriisalein; and
the Rab-sh.akeh (.Assyr.. ndi-isak, "chief captain " ) ,
acting, 110 doubt, under orders from his sujierior,
used every means of jiersu.ision and threat, by
word of mouth ami by letter, to gain (mssession
of the city (2 Kings xviii, 1 7 - 3 5 ^ Isa, xxxvi,
2-2(1; 2 Kings xix. 9-13 = Isa. xxxvii. O-Ll; cf.
2 Chron. xxxii. 9-19). 'Ibis demand, so formidably backed, juoduced a great effect upon jieiijile
aud king (cf, 2 Kings xviii. 20. 37-xix. 4 = Isa.
xxxvi. 11. 22-xxxvii, 4; cf, 2 Chron, xxxii, 18);
but faith in Jehovah, stinudated liy the exhortations of Isaiah, who had been a sturtly opjionent of
the Egyjitian alliance (see, e.g.. Isa. xxx., xxxi.),
and yet believed in the certainty of a deliverance
from the enemy at their doors, sustained the hearts
of those within the city, and they did not yield
i2 Kings xix. 5-7, 14-34'= Isa, xxxvii, 5-7, 11-3,5;
cf, 2 Chron, .xxxii, 20 and 2-8). AA'ith rebellious
Ekron on one flank, and obstinate .lerusalem on
the other, Seiinaclierib felt that he was too far
south to fight the Egyjitians with safety ; and he
withdrew to the neigiiborliootl of Eltekeh, where
the expected battle took place. The jAssyrian
inscriptions claim the victory for Seiinacli'erili;
but the success was, at all events, not decisive
enough to encourage him to follow it up. He
contented hiniseK with taking possession of the
neighboring cities of Eltekeh and Timnath, and
visiting the unfortunate Ekronites with condign
punishment. He put to death the leaders of the
revolt against Padi, and took many of the citizens
to swell his train of prisoners, Padi himself he
re-instated as vassal-prince ujion the throne of
Ekron,
Seniiaclierib's return to Assyria was immediately brought about, according to the biblical account, by the smiting of bis host in a night at
the hands of the angel of Jehovah (2 Kings xix,
35, 36 = Isa, xxxvii, 30, 37; cf, 2 Chron, xxxii. 31).
The probable interjiretation of this is, that a
pestilence broke out in the Assyrian camji, and
led to the abandonment of further ojierations in
the AA^est. The E.gyjitians told Herodotus (Ilerod.,
ii. 141) a story, improbable enough, according to
which the god Ilejihsestus (Ptah) sent field-mice
into Sennacherib's camp ; and these devoured the
quivers and the bows and the .shield-handles of
his warriors, so that the next morning they fletl
without weapons, 'This shows, at all events, that
the Egyptians had a tradition to the effect that
Sennacherib's host departed suddenly, and in
consequence of a great misfortune in their camp,
and to this extent confirms the biblical account.
One or two apparent discrepancies between the
biblical narrative and Sennacherib's own account
of his Palestinian expedition admit of explanation, 'The Bible speaks of Hezekiah's tribute as
consisting of three hundred talents of silver and
:)0 —III
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thirty talents of gold (2 Kings xviii, 11), The
inscriptions, which bkewise give thirty talents of
.gold, say eight hundred talents of silver. This
is probably due to a difference in t-lie standard
used, the Babylonian talent being to the Palestinian as three to eight-. Further : the inscriptions
rejiresent the tiibnb' of Ilezekiah as sent after
the battle at Eltekeh, wilh the obvious design of
obscuring the partial lack of success which had
attended the As.syrians bolh in (hat battle and
before .lerusalem, and of closing their account
with the mention of materi;il (oitens of •^'ictol•y,
'That the inscrijitions s,ay nothing of any failure to
reduce .lerusalem, and nothing ol the destructive
providence which caused the return to .As.syria, is
in keejnng with the boastful tone which characterizes the. records of Assyrian kings.
jAfter this camjiaign we have no mention of
Si.'unacherib's jiresence in the AA'est (cf. " a n d
dwelt at Nineveh,'' 2 Kings xix, 30; fsa. xxxvii,
37), He reigned twenty years longer, and was
engaged in important campaigns anrl great jmlilic
works. The fourth, sixth, and eighth camjiaigns
were against Babylonia, where a new jiretender,
Suzub, divided his attention with Merodach-baladan, whose frecjuent failure did not daunt him.
As a result of the fourth camjiaign, Sennacherib
established his son Assurnadinsum (the 'kirapava6lov, whom Ptolemy assigns to B,C, 099) as viceroy of Babylonia, lii tjie sixth campaign Suzub
was again defeated, and brought cajitive to Nineveh ; and in the eighth, which was evidently the
fiercest struggle of all, ,Siiziib again ajijieared in
freedom, and in league with Neliosumiskun, son
of Merodach-baladan, made a renewed attempt
to throw off the .Assyrian yoke, but finally succumbed. Other exjieditious of .Sennacherib took
him to the eastward; and one of these w :is a not
very successful campaign against Elam, whose
king repeatedly appears as an ally of lAIerodachbaladan and Suzub,
But Sennacherib distinguished himself by his
building as much as b.v his fighting. Early iu
his reign he jiulled down the royal jialace on the
northern mouiitl of X'^ineveh (modern Kuyunjik),
and rejilaced it by a magnificent structure, even
in its ruins the largest of the Assyrian jialaces
yet discovered. It is now known as the Southwest Palace of Kuyunjik. He erected a second
Jialace on the southern mound of Nineveh (modern Ncbi Yunus). He made a broad and splendid
street through the city, and erected a bridge over
the waters which protected the eastern gate, —
the chief gate of the city, — through which the
Assyrian kings and their armies often passed.
Ile supplied the city with w.ater by cutting at
iniinense cost a canal from the high land near
the city Kisiri, north-east from Nineveh, through
wdiich the waters of the Khoser were conducted
to his cajiital, and provided for a constant sujiply
by a system of feeders. In all these enterprises
he eiiijiloyeil vast numbers of cajitives as laborers.
'The quarries of the neighboring mountains furnished the stone that was needed, and timber
;uid all costly things for the adornment of the
palaces were brought from various conquered
lands.
But Sennacherib was not permitted to end his
days in jieace. The pirediction w hich Isaiah had
uttered concerning him while he was still in
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Philistia (cf. 2 Kings xix. 7 with Isa. xxxvii, 7)
came true after twenty years. He was murdered
by two of bis sons, whose names the Bible has
preserved to us as Adramnielech and Sharezer
(2 Kings xix, 37 = Isa, xxxvii, 38; cf, 2 Chron,
xxxii. 21), Abydenus (Euseb.; Chron., I, 9) and
Alexander Polyhistor (Euseb,: Chron., I, 5) also
mention the murder of Sennacherib, b u t no account of it has yet been found in the Assyrian
inscriptions. He w as succeeded by his son, Esarhaddon,
L I T , — GEORGE S.MITII ; History of Sennacherib,

translated from the Cuneiflurm Liiscript'ions, ed. by
Rev. A, l i , Sayce, London, 1878; R, H U E R N I N G :
Das sechsseilige Prisma des Sanherib in Iranscrib.
Grundlext und Ueberselzung, Leijizi.g, 1878; H,
POGNON; L'Inscription de Bac'ian, Texle, Traduclion el Commenta'ire Phdologique, Paris, 1879-80;
E, SCHRADER : Die Keilinsehriflen u. d. Alle Testament, Giessen, 1872, 2d ed,, 1883 (Eng, trans,
in progTess, 1883); G, UAWLINSON ; 'The Five
Great Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern JVorld,
I t h ed,, London, 1879, New York, 1880, 3 vols,; M.
DUNCKER ; Gesch. d. Allerthums, Berlin, 1852, e t c ,
4 vols,, 5th ed,, Leip,, l-S78-sd, 5 vols,, Eug, trans,
by Evelyn Abbott, 1.S7-S-S2, 6 vols,; C G E I K I E :
Hours wdh the Bible, vol, iv., Lond. and N.Y,, 1882;
A, H , .S.vvcE ; Fresh Liqlil flrom the .•Incient Monuments, Lond., n.d. [1883].
FRANCIS BROWN.
SEPARATES, an American Calvinistic lAletbodist sect, composed of AA'hitefield's followers,
which siuaiig up in 175t) under the name of
" New Lights." They were, however, subsequently
organized into sejiarate societies by Rev. Sliubal
Stearne, and then the.y took the name " Sejiarates." Stearne became a Baptist in 1751, and
many of the Separates followed him into that
church ; and the sect died out. " The distinctive
doctrine of the sect was, that belii'vers are guided
by the immediate teachings of the Holy Spirit,
such sujiernattiral indications of the divine will
being regarded by them as partaking of the
nature of inspiration, and above, though not contrary to, reason." See B L U N T ; Didionary ofl Sects,
s.v. ; G A R I I X E R ; Faiths oj'tiie World, s.v.
SEPARATISM, in the ecclesiastical sense of the.
word, means the spirit of sejiaration in matters
of faith: therefore Separatists are those who
separate themselves from the State Church in
order to seek in conventicles and prayer-meetings
the edification they do not derive from the public
religious services. They are very numerous in
Russia antl AVtirttemberg. See INSI'IRED, P I E T ISM, R U S S I A N SECTS.

SEPHARVA'IIVl(IIeb.,D''l13D; L X X , Sraifaptt^;
Assyr., S'lppara, Sipara; Akkad,, Zimb'ir, meaning
unknown), a city of X'orthern Babylonia, is mentioned in the following jiassages of the Bible: 2
Kings xvii. 21, 31, xviii, 34 (isa, xxxvi, 19), xix, 13
(Isa, xxxvii, 13), 'The last four passages name Sepharvaim among the cities conquered by the king
of Assyria: the first two speak of it as one of the
pilaces from which colonists were transplanted into
Sainaria (see SARGON), whose idolatrous practices
w-ere continued in their new land (see below),
'The site of Sepharvaim (Sipipara) was discovered in 1881 by Hormuzd Rassam, who unearthed
in the mounds now called Abu Habba the ruins of
its famous sun-temple, with a bas-relief of the sungod himself, and valuable inscriptions, Sippara

SEPHARVAIM.

lay a little to the west of a north and' south line
joining Babylon with Bagdad, and somewhat
nearer the latter place, in lat, about 33° 4' 20" N , ;
long, about 44° 16' east from Greenwich, The
Euphrates, which in the Assyrian inscriptions is
repeatedly called " t h e river of Sippara," once
flowed near i t ; b u t the present river-bed is several miles to the west, Sijipara was an ancient
ancl highly venerated seat of power and worship.
It was sometimes called " Sijijiara of the Sun "
(see 'Wkiov •KoTa^, Euseb,, Prcep. Ecang. 9, 12, and
Chron. I, 7). I t appears to have been a double
city, with two separate parts : this follow's not only
from the dual form of the Hebrew Sejiharvaim,
but also from the distinction which the inscriptions make between " Sipipara of the Sun " and
" Sippara of (the goddess) Anunit." One of these
twin parts was perhaps identical with the old
city Agade (.Akkad (?), so George Smith), which
was undoubtedly in the inimediate neighborhood,
Sijipara was connected with Babylonian mythologj'; for, according to Berossus (see Euseb,,
loe. c'lt), Xisuthros, the Babylonian Noah, was
directed by a god, before the flood, to deposit in
Sippara tlie records of alltiquit3^ and after the
flood his companions were ordered by a heavenly
voice to dig up the tablets dejiosited by Xisuthros
at Sippara, which they accordingly did. The
temple of the sun-god discovered by Rassam is
of unknow n antiquity, It^was already venerable
when it was restored by Sagasalt'i-Burias, a king
who is believed to have lived about B,C. 1050,
Tradition carried its origin many centuries farther back; and, indeed, an inscription of Nabonidus, the last Babylonian king, who reigned B,C.
555-538, makes the surprising- statement, that, in
exploring its walls and foundations, he came upon
"tlie cylinder of Xiaram-Sin, son of Sargon, which
for thirty-two hundred years no king going before
me had seen," (See T, G, Pinches: Proceedings
Soc. Bib. Arch., Nov, 7,1882,) If this statemeut
is accurate, then we have a Shemitic civilization
(Naram-Siii is a Shemitic name) in Northern Babylonia nearly four thousand years before Christ,
There is no reason to doubt that Nabonidus gave
these figures iu good faith, but there are several
grounds for cjuestioniiig their correctness, (1) It
cannot be jiroved, and is not jirobable, that the
chronological records, which in later times, it is
true, were preserved with minuteness and care
(of, the Assyrian Ejionyin Canon), extended back
to so remote an anticjuify, (2) "Thirty-two hundred " looks like an approximate, not. an exact
statement, (3) This statement throws back Sargon I, and Naram-Sin (from both of whom we
have inscriptions) so far as to leave an immense
gap between them and the later Babylonian kings,
— a gaji which no materials at our disjiosal enable
us to fill, (4) Berossus, althougli he assigns many
thousands of years to the juehistoric kings, does
not trace the actual history of Babylonia beyond
about B,C, 2500, It seems, then, probable that
Sippara, though a very ancient city, has at present
no claim to such an age as Nabonidus assigns to
its temple,
(See further, F , I l o m m e l : Semit
Vblker u. Sjirachen, i. jiji. 4-S7-489,)
In 2 Kings xvii, 31 we are told that the Sepharvites (Heb,, 0'l";3p ; L X X , , 'Ze-iripapei/j.) b u r n t their
sons with fire to Adramnielech and Anammelech, "gods of Sejiharvaim," ('The K'thib gives
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nSxD'ISD; and Lagiirde, Libr. I'd. Test. Can. gratia) was in use throughout Europe. I n theso
Pars Prior Gncce, (iotliiigen, 18^3, adojits for sequences the choir "acts like the chorus of a
the LXX, the following reading : TI;I i\i)puin?ie.\: llriji
(b-eek play,"niaiiitabiing' the attention in default
Zeiapapeiii.) Neither of these gods is as yet found of the principal characters. In the seventeenth
in connection with Sijipara in the cuneiform in- century the rood-lofts became orgau-lofts to such
scriptions, and no satisfactory exjilanation of their an extent that .sequences, not bein.g required, were
mention in 2 Kings xvii, 31 has thus far been disused. In later days the word " s e q u e n c e "
wiis (incorrectly) applied as synonymous with
given.
LIT, — E, SCIIR.-VDER : Die Keilinschri/lcn -ii. " h y m n , " 'Ihus Adam of St, Victor (d, 1192) is
das Alle 'Test, Giessen, 1,S72, 2d ed., 1S-S3 ; Eng. called a writer ol " sequences," and the Dies Irec is
trans., in jirogress, 1883; F R I E D U . D E L I T Z S C H ; somi'fiines similarly entitled. Unless this term
ll'o lag das Paradies'f Leijizi.g, 1881; also in be eiiqiloyed with reference to the music, it is
Brigaben to F, MlJRorEK : Kurzi/c/asslc Gesehich. confusing; for the " s e q u e n c e " differs from the
Babyl. und Ass/ir., Slutfgart, 18S2; F . IboniEL; " h y m n " in lieing rhythmical without regular
Die semilisehen Vblker und Sprachen, I., Leipzig, metre, antl in jiossessing no rhymes at all. For
1881-83.
Fii.vNCis ouowN.'' the high ritualistic significance of its construction,
see Neale's Latin inonograph prefixed to Daniel's
SEPTUAGINT. See B I R L E A E R S I O N S .
Thesaurus, tom, v,
SEPTUAGESIMA (sevent'u-th) is tiie third Sunday before Lent.
Lrr, —Cf, N E A L E ; Meiliaval Hi/mns ( E n g .
version), s.v. .Sjnrilus .Sanctus adsit, 3d ed., Ji. 2 9 ;
SEPULCHRE, Holy. See H O L Y S E P U L C H R E .
SEQUENCE, The, or sequenlia (from seqiior, also C B. PEARSON : Seq.j'r. Sarum Missal, Lond.,
"i follow"), was so called because it formerly b^71 (preface) ; art. " Hymns," in Encydopeedia
followed the Epistle, and jireceded the Gospel, Britannica (ninth e d . ) ; N E A L E : De Sequenliis
in the church service. A t this point the ileacon ( D A N I E L , tom. V . ) ; ] \ I . \ R C H : Latin Hymns,'Ne-w
left the altar, and ascended to t h e rood-loft to York, 1875, jip, 88, 205, For the originals of the
sing the Gospel, T h e Alleluia of the " Gradual," X'otkeiian and Godescalcian sequenlia-, see DANIEL,
which was sung meanwhile, was consequently too tom, ii,, and for the Allelu'iatie Sequence of GoDESshort to cover his transit; and the last syllable CALCus, see Seven Great /7ymii.<; (New York, 1867),
(ia) was therefore protracted into "thirty, forty, JI. 126. M A C G I L L (Songs of Christian Creed and
fifty, or even a hundred notes," This was known Life, London, 1879) claims the credit of invention
as a " run," " cadence," or neunia. It continued for Ilartmanu of .St. Gall. iloREL's Lat. Hym.
in this shape for about three hundred years. In lies Mittdalters (Einsiedeln, 1.S07, 2 vols.) is the
S-A1U;EL vv. DUFFIELD.
Sol the abbey of Jumieges in X'ormandy was richest collection.
SER'APHIM (plural of Heb. sarapli, " t o burn "),
sacked by the barbarian Normans ; and the monks
fled, carrying their service-books with them, C)ne beings seen by ls,aiah, who alone mentions them
arrived at tlie abbey of St, Gall, where was a (vi. 2-6), on either side of the throne of God.
celebrated school for chureh music, and brou.ght 'Ihey each had six wings: two were spread, in
thither a Gregorian antiphony in which words token that instantly they were ready to go upon
had been set to these otherwise meaningless notes any errand; two coveretl the face, to indicate how
of the neuma. The improvement was adopted at unworthy they were to look upon their Lord ; and
St. Gall. This is Dr. Pe;i,rsoii's version. But two covered the feet, — au Oriental custom in the
Dr. X'eale maintains that X'otker (Notkerus J'etus- presence of royalty. They sang an antiphonal
tior, to distinguish him from a younger jierson of chant. One oi' tfiem cleansed the jtropbet of his
the same name) was the true author. This man sins by touching his lijis with a live coal from the
(c^aXled Balbulu.s, " t h e little s t u t t e r e r " ) had once altar iiefore the Lord. The seraphim were manibeen at Jumieges, and had there debated with festly quite dift'erent from the cherubim, for the
this very refugee monk t h e tjuestion whether latter had four wings and four faces; aud from
words ought not to be given to these notes. I t is the angels, who have no wings. Comp. art. in
Siirrii's Dictionary ofl the Bible and in R I E H M ' S
said that the sound of a mill-wheel furnished him
Ilndb. bib. /liter.
with the idea. Further, that, on the arrival of
SERGIUS PAULUS. .See P A U L .
the refugee, the tw-eiity-year-old debate had been
SERGIUS is file name of several saints and
resumed. In consequence, Notker (for whose
personal characteristics see iAIaitlaiid: 7'7ie Dark martyrs of the Koman-Catholic Church. One of
Ages) composed a sequence, or "prose " (prosu) ; theni, a native of Rome, was martyred at Rosaph
that is to say, an unmetrical b u t rhythmic series in Syria, 290 ; and in his honor the Emperor Jusof sentences. This he olfered to 'Yso, the pre- tinian I, liuilt the city of Rosaph Sergiopolis,
centor. Upon emendation, it was adiijited. There His day of commemoration is Oct, 7,
SERGIUS with the surname Confessor was a
IS no doulit that Notker deserves some credit;
but the 'Te Deum laudamus anrl the Gloria in excd- nati\ e of Constantinople, and lived in the first half
sis Deo, to name no other ancient hynnis, are of of the ninth century. His book, De rebus_ in rethis form. T h e famous sentence, " i n the midst pulilica ct ccdcshi gestis, — a history of the imageof life we are in death," etc, (Media rilie in morte controversies from Constantine Copronymus to
suiiius, e t c ) , and whicii is found in the Ejiseopal Alicliiiel If, Ikalbus, — is lost: but under Leo IsauPrayer-Book, is his conqiosition. It was inspired ricus, or under 'Iheophilus, he was imprisoned
by the j\Lartin,sbruck bridge-builders swingin.g and exiled as an image-worshipper; and for that
reason he is styled a confessor by t h e Greek
down over the torrent, Dr, Pearson admits NotChurch, and commemorated on May 13,
ker's invention of these rhythmical proses; and
SERGIUS is the name of four popes, — Sergius
the Laudes Deo concinat orbis univer.sus, his first
production, has been recently republished. His se- I. (6.87-701), b . at Antiochia, b u t educated a t
quence of the Holy Sjiirit (Sandi Spiritus adsit nobis Palerma; refused to recognize the decrees of the
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Trullan Council, though his delegates had signed
them. The emperor, Justinian II,, proposed to
compel obedience, and had already ordered the
Pope to be transported to Constantinople, when he
was himself deposed. Thus the Papal rejection
of the Trullan Council remained unshaken, and
became the starting-jioint of that contest between
the Greek and the Latin churches which ended
with their complete sejiaration, — Sergius II.
(844-847) was the first pope who had the courage
to ask for no confirmation of his election and
consecration by the emperor ; and he succeeded in
vindicating himself, though the Emperor Lothair,
through his son Lewis and Bishop Drago, presented a formal protest in Rome, — Sergius III.
(904-911), one of the basest characters ever placed
on the Papal throne. H e lived in open adultery
with lAlarozia, who, besides other children, bore
to him the later Pope John X I , See L U I T P R A N D ;
Anlapodosis, in P E R T Z : Mon. Germ. Hist, v.—
Sergius W. (1009-12). His true name was Bocca
di Porco ("Swine-snout"); b u t he was ashamed
of it, and on his accession he changed it for Sergius. After that time it became customary for
the Popes to change their family nanies on their

SERVETUS.

reverence among the Israelites (2 Kings xviii. 4),
and the pious king hatl it destroyed with other
images.
In the New Testament the brazen serpent is
mentioned (John iii, 14, 15), where Jesus shows
unto Nicodemus the necessary elements for seeing
the kingdom of God, — first the subjective condition, the new birth (3-13) ; then the objective condition, through which the faith in the Son of
man, as effected by the new birth, can bring life
eternal (14 sq,). This latter condition consists
in that the Son of man is lifted up like the serpent in the wilderness. Like the brazen serpent,
he becomes an image of those punishments which
man has incurred, and from which he asks to be
delivered, Jesus had therefore to sufl'er the death
of the cursed, which we had incurred, in order t o
relieve us from the curse. By looking toward
hira in faith, we are cured and saved, but not without being rerainded at the same time of our own
sins, for which he was crucified, and of the punishment which we have deserved. This is onlyone, and nothing else b u t one, side of the great
work by which .lesus has effected our redemption,.

L I T , —A^iTRiNGA ; Obs. sacr., i. 403 sq, ; H U T H :
Serpens Exallatus nec Contritor'is sed Conterendi
imago, Erlang,, 1758; C A, CRUSIUS : D. typo serSERMON. See H O M I L E T I C S .
SERPENT, Brazen, The. AA'hen the Israelites, •pentis aenei; B, J A K O B I : Ueber cl. Erhuhung d. Menin the fortieth year of their journey through the schensohnes, in .Studien u. Kritiken, 1835, pp, 8 s q . ;
wilderness, after they had overcome and banished v o x HOE.MANN : Schrifllbeiveis, ii, 1, pp, 301 sq,;
the Canaanites, turnetl again to the Red .Sea to M E I E R , in 'Theolog. Jalirbucher; VON B A U R U,
compass the land of Edom, they murmured against Z E L L E R , 1854, pp, 585 s q , ; M E N K E N ; Gesammelle
A. KOEHLER,
God and against Moses for want of water. 'To Schriflten, vi, 351 sq,
punish the jieojile, God sent fier.y serjients ; and by
SERVETUS, Michael (Miguel Serveto), b , at
their bite many died. This punishment leads the [Tudela in Spain, Sept, 29], 1511; burnt at the
people not only to acknow ledge their sin, but also stake in Cieneva, Oct, 27, 1553, He studied
to ask JAIoses to pray unto the Lord that he take jurisprudence at Toulouse; entered the service
away the serpents. Aloses, therefore, at the di- of Father CJuintana, the confessor of Charles t h e
vine command, makes a brazen serpent, hangs it Fifth, and accompanied him in l;i29 to Italy and
on a pole, so that by looking toward it every one Germany, T h e minute circumstances, however,
that had been bitten was cured (Num. xxi, 5 sq,), of his earlier life, cannot be made out w ith cer'These fiery serjients are not to be understood as tainty, as the explanations he gave before the
flying-serpents; but they were serpents whicii were court of A'ienne often contradict those he gave
called fiery either on account of their red, shining, before the court of Geneva, In 1530 he was at
fiery-like color, or on account of their inflamma- all events in Basel, and in the following year he
tory bite. Very striking indeed is the remedy Jiublished his De Trinilatis erroribus. AVhile in
which Jehovah gives here against the conse- Toulouse he began to study the Bible, and requences of the serpents' bites, and dift'erent expla- ceived a deeji impression from i t ; b u t he was and
nations have been tried. But we must bear this always remained a self-taught man in the field of
in mind, that not the way in which the brazen ser- theology, without any true scientific training. H e
pent was hung up, but the very fact that it was a had, however, some talent for abstract speculation,
serpent, and nothing else, which was made visible and threw himself with ardent zeal on the docin a far distance, is of the utmost importance. The trine of the Holy 'Trinity, sure that the developbrazen serjient was to the Israelite a symbol of the ment which the doctrine had found iu the church
punishment with which his sin, his murmuring, was utterly wrong, and eager to turn the course
was visited by Jehovah, Since he that was bit- of the Reformation in the direction of his own
ten, in order to be cured, had to look toward the speculation. He addressed himself to CEcolambrazen image of the death-bringing serpent, he padius ; and CEcolampadius was unable to conwas cured only under the condition that he be- vince him tbtit his speculations, directed against
came conscious of that punishment which he had the eternal divinity of Christ, and leaving the
incurred by his sin, part of which he had already Holy Spirit almost entirely out of consideration,
suffered in the bite of the serpent, and t h a t he were obscure, contradictory to the Bible, and blaswished to be spared the last consequences, the phemous. AVhen the book appeared, it made a
death. By looking toward the brazen serjient, the great sensation ; b u t all the Reformers denounced
Israelite was to be cured, but only on condition it, and Butzer even declared from the pulpit that
that he was reminded of his deserved punishment, the author ought to be punished with death. On
and took it to heart. lieniission and forgiveness his return from Basel, Servetus was imprisoned
of sin were only to follow after true repentance in Lyons, Ilis book was seized and burnt, and
had been effected. This brazen serpent was still, he was released only on condition of retracting;
in the time of Ilezekiah, an object of idolatrous aud indeea his next book (Dialoe/oruni de Trinielection.

NEUDECKER.
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late libri ii., 1532) ojiciis with a recaufatiou; but of Calvin ; and such a, hail-storm of pamphlets,
he retracts ouly because be understands that what in verse and jirose, rejireseiiting his character and
he formerly wrote ou the subject was unrijie and conduct in the most odious light, came pouring
unintelligible; and after that kind ol recantation down ujion him, that he fouml it necessary to
he begins afresh. This second book, Imwever, fell publicly defend himself, Ilis Dedarat'ion appeared
in the beginning of 1554 in French, and shortly
flat from the press.
It was very severely
Soon after, lie left Lyons, and rejiaired, under after in L a t i n ; Rcjutatio.
the assumed name of De A'illeiieine, to I'aris, criticised by one A'aticaniis (Contra libdlum Calwhere he studied inatliematics and medicine. In vini), who, however, was no adherent of .Servetus,
bilOlie settled as a jihysician at A'icuiie, on the A remarkable book on the question is the De htc. seidentiir {ISlagdeinvitation of .Archbishoji I'aiilmier; and he staid '^reticis, aid suit pcrscqucndl
there for twelve years, eiijo\ ing the fa\'or of his ' bur.g', 1551), I irobably by Ciislellio, It is a collection
patron and the esteem of bis co-citi/.ens, engaged of all the most iioteworthy opunious pronounced
iu various literary pursuits of a highly creditable upon the question,
cluiracter, anti seemingly iu jierfect li;irinoiiy with i Lrr.—'TRI':I'IIM:I-: Servet und seine Vorgdnger,
the lloman-Catholic Cliureh around him. ISiil- he Heidelberg, 1-S39; R I L L I E T : Retation du jiroe'es
had not given up his autilrinitarian s]ieculatiiiiis, criminel coiitre M. Servet, Geneva, 1811; [I'oLLiN:
nor abaiitlonetl his hope of exercising a decisive Luther V. Scrcil. Berlin. 1-S75, Ph. Meliinchthon u.
influence on the course of the Reformation. Prob- Ser ret. 1-S76, Cliuraklerbild Servet's, l.S7(i, J8 pp.,
ably in order to ascertain how far he could liojie to D. Lehrsi/stem S'cri'e/'-s', Giitersloh, b'^76-78, 3 vols.,
find a co-worker in the French-Reformed Church, Servet und d. obcrtiindisdii-n Rcjormalori n {.Servet
he ojiened a corresjiondence with Calvin. At first und Butzer), Berlin, 188(1; G. C. B. PLN.IEU ; De
Calvin aiisuered calmly and with great conijio- Alichaelis Serveti dnctriiia conimcntatio dogmol'ieosure : but, as the correspondence develojied he felt liistorica, Jena, 1S76 ; R. A\ ILLIS ; Serrdus and
deejily provoketl; and, when Servetus asked him (''alrin, London, 1-S77; C D A R D I E R ; .Michael
to procure him a safeguard for a visit to Geneva, .Servet d'apres ses /diis re'eeids bioi/rojihes, X'ogentCalviu refused, remarking in a letter to Favel, le-liotrou, 1879, 56 j p . ; J . A'. B L O C H ; Michael
d,ited Feb. 13, 1,546, ".S'( renerit, modo raleal mea Servet. Schouberg, 1-S79, 1.84 p p . ] . TRECHSEL.
auctoritas, vivum exire nunquain pidiar" (''if ever
SERVIA. IModern .Servia, which on jMarcli 6,
he enters the city, he shall not leave it living, if 18.'s2, resumed her place among the kingdoms of
I can prevent it " ) , Sm-vetus liim-self was aware Europe, has an area of 2(),.S5() square miles, and
of the danger of liis enterjirise ; but in the excited a population of about a million and three-fourths.
state of mind in whicii he lived he was drawn Ancient .Senia had a much greater area; and the
onwards with iriesistible force, and in the begin- number of the Servian-sjleaking jieojile, including
niug of 1553 he published anonynioiisly his pirin- those living under Austrian rule, and in the
cipal w-ork, Christliinismi Restitutio. All the old provinces formerly subject to Turkey, is stated
objections to the doctrine of tlie Trinity are here to be over seven millions. The .Servian tribes
rejieated; and it is urged that the Bible and the received Christianity from the Eastern Church,
ante-X'icene Fathers know nothing of such a doc- early in their history; but it was only towards
trinCj and that it is the principal reason why the the end of tbe twelfth century that the energetic
Jews and Moharaiuedans lia\e not been converted. Grand Shupane, Nemaiija, aliolisbed the partly
The author of the book was soon found out, aud Romanized ritual which liad co
into use, and
his identity jiroved by means of papers delivered brought the Servian Church into full accord with
up by Calvin, Si-rvetus w as imprisoned at A^ienne, that of the Eastern Emjiire.
The Latins having taken Coiistantuiople, St.
aud a Jirocess was instituted against him ; but on
April 7 he succeeded in escajiing from his prison, Sava, son of X'emanja, iu 1217, crowned as king
his brother Stejihen, and in 1224 induced the
well provided w itli money.
His plan was to go to Najies, where, as a Span- humbled emperor and jiatriarch to make the Seriard and a good jiliysician, iie would not find it vian Church autocejihalous, as a means of juedifiicult to live, liufi he tarried for nearly a iiuinth servbig it from Itome; St. Sava himself being
in Geneva; and just as be was about to leave the the fir.st independent archbishoji. The key to the
city he was recognized (-Aug. 13;, and imjuisoned earlier church history of Servia is found in the atat the instance of Calvin, who apjietiretl before tachment to the formulas of tfie Eastern Church,
the court a.s his I'ormal accuser. 'The issue of joined to jealousy of the jiobtical jiower of the
the process was by no means certain, and some Eastern Emjiire. In 1317, when tbe grciit Stephen
of the details of tiie jiroceediugs are a little diffi- Dushan declared himself czar, the archbishop, as
was natural in the Greek Church, where the secucult to form a definite ojinion of. On Oct. 26,
lar and .spiritual jiowers are so closely united, was
however, the verdict was given, — death at the declared patriarch, and his seat fixed at Ipek,
stake. Servetus was shaken to tlie very dejitbs The fatal battle of Kossova, in 13S9, and the
of his soul, and pleaded for jianlon. But be abso- trampling of Servia under the Turks, did not
lutely ref used to recant, and on the following day interfere "with the succession of the patriarchs of
he was piublioly burnt, 'liie imjiression which Ijiek tuitil near the middle of the seteiiteeuth
the affair made at the time was very varied. century; then tlie Porte, finduig the patriarchate
Melanchthon, Bullinger, and all the most promi- a centre of national feeling, interfered; and finally,
nent theolo.gians of the Pi'ii(es(ant Cliurch, took in 1737, abolished it, aud jilaeed tbe church under
the side of Calvin unconditionally. The Anti- Greek bishops from Constantinople, who were as
trinitarians, and all who in any way inclined much hated by the peopfe as were the Turkish
towards the ideas of Servetus, were deeply pro- rulers. As the erection of the patriarchate under
voked. The Roman Catholics exulted. Generally, Stephen Dushan marks the highest jioint of Serhowever, the piublic disapproved of the proceedings
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vian history, so its suppression marks the lowest.
In 1810, when Kara George freed his country
from the Turks, the archbishopric of Caiiovitz,
in Hungary, which represents the patriarchate of
Ipek, was acknowledged as the head of the Servian Church, The 'Turks reconquered the country ; and when Milosh Obrenovics by his efforts,
from 1815 onward, in 1830 secured a Haiti-sheriff
from the Porte, which erected Servia into an
autonomous principality, paying tribute to the
Porte, the Ciiurch was also allowed to elect her
own bishops and metropolitan, paying tribute to
the Patriarch at Constantinople. In 1838, when
the seat of government was removed to Belgrade, the metropolitan of that city was acknowledged as the head of the Servian Church, although
the Archbishoji of Caiiovitz urged his claims.
The treaty of Berlin, in 1878, made the principality of Servia wholly independent, and the connection of the church with that of Constantinople
ceased. T h e Liturgy of the Servian Church is in
ancient Slavonic, which is said not to differ more
from modern Servian than does the English of
Chaucer from that of the present day, Servia has
a good public system of education. The parish
priests of Belgrade and the more populous parts
of the country are men of education and intelligence; but the standard in the mountainous regions of the interior, in this resjiect, is not as high
as it should be. Freedom of worshiji is allowed,
although proselytizing from the Established
Church is forbidden. The metropolitan of Belgrade has five suffragans, each of whom presides
over a diocesan consistory. The entire Protestant,
Roinan-Catholic, and .lewish jiojitilations together
numbered in 1874 less than seven thousand. The
districts annexed in 187.S contained a Mohammedan population of seventy-five thousand.
L I T , — R A N K E ; History of Servia, translated by
Mrs, A. Kerr, London, 1853; E L O D I E L.VWTON

MLJATOVICS ; Hislory of Modern Serbia, London,
1872 ; G R I E V E ; The Church and People ofl Servia,
London, 1864; GAMBIER : Servia, London, 1878,
See art, G R E E K C H U R C H ,

E , Wf. H A L L ,

SERVITES (Servi Beata: Meirice Virginis, "Servants of the A'irgin ]\iary") is the name of a
monastic order, which was formed in 1223, at
Florence, on the day of the festival of the ascension of the Virgin (.Aug, 15), by seven distinguished citizens, who retired to a secluded place
(Villa Camartia) for the purpose of devoting
themselves entirely to the worship of ^lary. In
1236 they removed to Monte Senario ; and in 1239
they adopted the rules of St, Augustine, and began to receive novices. The order tvas confirnied
by Gregory IN, and .Alexander I V . ; and from
Martin V. it obtained all the privileges of t h e
mendicant orders, 1424, Among the'celebrated
men who have belonged to the order is Paolo
Sarpi, There are also female Servites, See A,
GiANius ; Annales Ordinis Fratrum Servorum, Lucca, 1710; and P A U L U S F L O R E N T I N C S ; Dialogus de

origine Ordinis Servorum, in J , L A M I U S : Delicice
Eruddorum, Florence, 1730 ; SciiRiicKH ; Christlichen Kirchengeschichte, vol, xxvii,, jip, 509
sqq-

NEUDECKER,

SERVUS SERVORUM DE\ (" Servant ofl the Servants ofl God ") is the official formula with which
the Pope signs his name. It was brought into
technical oflncial use by Gregory the Great (q, v.)
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in imitation of Augustine, yet as a rebuke to
the Patriarch John of Constantinople, -n-ho had
the audacity to style himself " CEcumeiiical Patriarch,"
SESSION, the lowest court in the Presbyterian
Church, composed of the piaster and his elders.
Before it, all candidates for admission to full communion come for examination, and by it all business relating to the government and practice of
the congregation is transacted,
SESSION OF CHRIST, a theological term derived from the phrase that Christ is " seated at
the right hand of God," setting forth the perpetual
presence of the human nature in heaven.
SETHIANI.

See GNOSTICISM, p, 881,

SETON (Mother), Elizabeth Ann {ne'e Bayley),
foundress of the Sisters of Charity in the United
States ; b, in New-York City, Aug, 28, 1774; d,
at Emmittsburg, !Ald,, J a n , 4, 1821, She married AA'illiam Seton in her twentieth year, jAfter
his death (1803) she entered the Roman-Catholic
Church, jAlarcb 14,1805, In order to support herself she taught school at Baltimore, 180(^-08 ; but
with her sisters-in-law, Harriet and Cecilia Seton,
on the inheritance of eight thousand dollars from
the Rev, Samuel Cooper, she ojieiied a conventual
establishment of the Sisters of Charity — they
having taken the veil J a n , 1, 1809 — at Emmittsburg, J u l y 30, 1809, In 1812 the order had increased to twenty members, with Mother Seton
as sujierior-general. At her death it numbered
fifty. In 1814 the order took charge of an orjihanasylum in Philadeljihia, and in 1817 was incorjiorated by the Legislature of Maryland, See her
biography by AA'HITE, New York, 1858, and by
R O B E R T SKTON^, X\'W York, 1869, 2 vols,

SEVEN, The Sacred Number. Among ancient
nations, especially in the East, in India, China,
Chaldfea, Egypt, Greece, we find that a symbolical
significance is attacheii to the number seven.as a
pre-eminently sacred number. According to t h e
Indian doctrines, " m a n is the rejiresentative of
the great seven-stringed woiid-l.yi'e," the "symbol
of cosmic harmony," the " inafcro-cosmic jiejitachord " (v, Bohlen; Das alle Indien, ii, 247), 'The
Chinese distinguished seven material souls in
man, together with three sjiiritual souls (Ritter :
Asien, i. 199),
The Egyjitians worshipped the
seven planets (Diodor. .Sic, ii, 30); and Herodotus
tells of their seven castes (ii, 04; cf, Uhlemann:
Aegyptologie, ii, 59, 103), There were also t h e
sacred " I l e p t a d s " of Greece and Rome; and
hence the significance attacheii to Rome's seven
hills, to the seven reeds in the Jiipe of Pan, the
seven strings of the lyre of Helios. AA'ith the
heathen, the number seven — whicii also includes
the seven planets, the seven colors in the rainbow,
the .seven tones in music — had almost exclusive
reference to natural relations, to the seven sacred
divisions of thne, which all nations seem to have
recognized; and Ideler {Chronologic, i. 178, ii,
473) traces the universal division of time i n t o
periods of seven days to the jiliases of the moon,
or the duration of each of the four divisions of
the lunar month of twenty-eight days, I u place
of all such material relations, the ethical and religious signiflcance of seven was alone recognized
by the Hebrews, The Bible begins, in the Book
of Genesis, with a seven, and ends, in the Apocalypse, with a series of sevens, 'The symbolical
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value of this number is not to be sought for,
with AA'iner (Rcal-wiirlerbuch, ii, 715), in the ideas
attached by tiie ancients to the seven jilanets, but
iu the seven tlays tbiring whicii creation arose
from chaos [and was juonounced to be "very
good"], when God "rested on the seventh day
from all his work whicii he had made," when he
blessed it and sanctified it as a day of rest bir
the creation also, AA'ith reference to this startin"'-jioiiit or sacred numlier — seven, or seven
multipilied by se\'eii — all the legal b'stivals were
ordered, 'Thus the great festivals hi-sted seven
days, — the jiassover [Exotl. xii. 15], the feast of
weeks [Exod. xxxiv. 22], the feast of tabernacles
[Deut. xvi. 13]. Pentecost was seven weeks after
the passover [Lev. xxiii. 15, 1 6 ] ; each sev-'utli
year was " a sabbatli of rest unto the land " [Lev.
xxv. 4], and the jubilee year was the year after
"seven times seven y e a r s " [Lev. xxv. 8-11]
'Ihe great day of atonement fell in the seventh
month (Lev. xvi. 29, 30), as did the feasts of
trumpets and of tabernacles [Num. xxix. 1, 12;
and thus the seventh day is a saliliath, the
seventh week a jieiitecost, the seventh year a
sabbatical year, the seventh sabbatical year a
jubilee]. Not only the legal festivals, but also
other enactments, hail reference to the sacred
number seven. Thus seven days were required
for the ceremonies of the consecration of priests;
seven days for the interval to elapse between the
occasion and removal of various kinds of legal
uncleanness, as after childbirth, after contact
with a corpse, etc. ; seven times ajipointed for
aspersion either of the blood of the victim (Lev,
iv, 6, xvi, 14), or of the water of jitirification
(xiv, 5 1 ; cf; 2 Kings v, 10, 14, ["go and wash
in Jordan seven times, and thy fiesh," e t c ] , and
Gen, vii, 2, 3). .Seven things were to be oft'eretl
in sacrifice, — oxen, sheeji, goats, pigeons, wheat,
oil, wine; seven victims to be oft'ered on any
special occasion (X'um. xxiii. 1, [14, 2 9 ] ; 2
Chron. xv. 11, xvii. 11, xxix. 2 1 ; [.lob xiii. 8 ] ;
cf. also Gen. xxxiii. 3, where Jacob bowed seven
times, and 2 Kings vi. 38, concerning Solomon's
temple, which was seven years in building) ; and
especially at the ratification of a treaty, the
notion of seven being embodied in the very term
nis/i'?ia, signifying " t o swear," literally meaning
to"(/o seven times" (Gen. xxi. 2 8 ; Deut. iv. 3 1 ;
cf. Herod, iii. 8 for a similar custom among the
Arabians). T h e same idea is farther carried out
in the vessels, adjuncts, measurements, and arrangements of the tabernacle, in the seven arms
of the candlestick [and its seven lauipis (Exod,
xxv, 31-37) ; the length of each curtain of the
tabernacle, which was seven by four cubits (Exod.
xxvi. 2 ) ] ; the number of the pillars of the
tabernacle court, which w,as seven by four by two
[Exod. xxvii. 10-15]. ITie number .seven also
appears in cases where the notion of satisfaction
is required, as in reference to punishment for
urongs (Gen. iv. 1 5 ; Lev. xxvi- 1.8-28; Prov.
vi. 3), or to forgivene.ss of them (lAIatt. xviii. 21).
It is again mentioned, in a variety of passages
(Isa. iv, 1, xi, 15, xxx, 20; Jer, xv, 9 ; J o b v.
19; Matt, xii, 45, e t c ) , in t .sense analogous to
that of a " r o u n d numlier," but with the additional
idea of sufficiency and completeness.
To this
also may be added the numerous instances in
which persons or things are mentioned by sevens;
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e,g,, [the seven kine and the seven ears in
Pharaoh's dream], the seven sons ol Jajihet, [the
seven daughters of the jiriest of lAlidian], the seven
daughters of .Job, the seven children of Hannah,
[the seven sons of .lesse], the seven sons of Josajihat, the seven deacons (Acts vi, 5), tlie seven
•sons of .Sceva, the seven discijiles iu .John xxi, 2,
and the seven times ten discijiles (Luke x, 1),
[the seven beatitudes], (be seven jii'( itioiis in the
Lord's Prayer, the seven jiarables (Matt, xiii,),
the miracle of the seven loaves, [the seven words
from the cross], the seven times two .generations
in the jiedigree of .Jesus, the seven charismata in
Rom, xii. O-K, the seven characters of wisdom
in Jas, iii, 17, the seven virdies in 2 Pet, i, 5-7.
There are also the Hi/itods of tbe A)ioi'aly]ise,
such as are silently indicated, as in v. 12, vi, 16,
vii, 12, xix, I.s. xxi. 8, as well as such as are
exinessly indicated, — the seven ehurches (iii. 1
s q ) , seals (v. 1 sq.), truiiijief:; (viii. 2 sq.), thunders (x. 3, 4), vials (xvi. 1 sq.), and angels (xv. 1
sq.)
As these ajiocalyjitic sevens — the seven
heads, horns, and crowns of the beast (xii. 3,
xiii. 1, xvii. 7 sq.) not excluded — have their
comnion divine archetypie in the "seven spirits
which are before the throne of God," or in the
"seven sjiirits of God, sent forth into all the
e a r t h " (Rev, i, 4, iii, 1, iv, 5, v. 6), and which
again have for their ba.sis the sevenfold designation of the Sjiirit of God coining down on the
Messiah (Isa. xi- 2), we are entitled to regard
the seven as the signature ofl the LLoly .Spirit, or of
that triune God who historically and judicially
reveals himself in the .Sjiirit, 'The sigiiifieance of
the seven in the last book of the Bible evidently
looks backwards to that given to it in the first
book. On the ajijilicalion of the nuinber seven
in medifeval art, science, liturgies, and mysticism, see O T T E : Handbuch der kirchlichen Kunslarchdotogie des Milledejllers,^. 283; D E AA'ETTE;
Gesdi'ichte der chrisllichen Sitlcnlehre, i. and ii,
pexssim, P I P E R ; Ecangdischcs Jahrbuch flur 1856,
PJI. 76 sq.; D u n s c n ; Symbolik der chrisllichen Religion, ii. Ji]i. 536 sq.
ZOCKLER.
SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS.
ESfs. SEVEN

See E P H -

S L E E P E R S OF.

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. I . A'i/i» .-—In
their early history in England this sect was known
as the " S;'ibbatarian Baptists; " but, for the sake of
greater definiteness, the General Conference in the
I'nited States changed it to its present form in
1818Oriefin. — T h e Seventh-Day Bajitists as an ecdesiasticed organization apjie;ir iu England iu the
latter jiait of the sixteenth century. 'The lack of
conformity to ajiostolic doctrine and church onler
on the part of the Established Church was the
ground thev alleged as the sufticient reason for
separate organization. In formulating their doctrine and polity they uuderlook to follow the
model of the Apostolic Church as nearly as circumstances would allow.
History. — Since the institution of the sabbath
at the close of creation, and its formal pronouncement as a ji.art of the Sinaitic code, it is believed
that there has been an unliroken line of Goddovin"' men who have kejit the seventh day of the
week as a sabbath, according to its original institution and enjoinment. None question that it was
observed by Christ .and his apostles, and by Chris-
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tians generally during the apostolic period. It
had no rival day iu the Church until about the
middle of the second century, when Sunday began
to be observetl as a festival day in honor of the
resurrection, along with AA'ednesday, Fritlay, and
numerous other festal days of the Latin Church,
then beginning to drift ujion the first great wave
of its apostasy. This chuich made the sabbath
day a fast-day, not without sinister motives looking to its suppression in favor of the festival Sund.ay; while the Greek or Eastern Chiu'ch steadfastly observed it as a day of holy delight in the
Lord, C'ontroversy upon this subject began about
the middle of the second century, and was kept
up with a zeal amounting to bitterness for several
centuries. In the AVestern Church the seventh
day continued to be observetl quite generally till
the fiftii century, and traces of it were noticeable
in .some parts of Europe much later. In Scotland
and Ireland, as well as in England, the seventh
day w as regarded and observed as the sabbath in
the eleventh oentury and fitter. In Skene's Celtic .Scotland, p, 350, vol, 2, there is this statement;
" 'There was no want of the veneration of Sunday,
though they held that Saturday was jiroperly the
sabbath, on which they abstained from work,"
In the Oriental or Greek branch of the church
the seventh day continues to be observed to this
day.
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Ockford, the Stennets, Robert Cornthwait, and
others.
Out of such agitation, and from such elements,
were the Seventh-Day Bajitist churches of England organized during the latter part of the
sixteenth century, and fore part of the seventeenth. During that period eleven churches
were formed in England, Three of these were
in London.
The Mill-yard Church is still active, with a
church-edifice, parsonage, and considerable money
endowment. 'This church was gathered by Johii
James, at a date not well settled, in consequence
of loss of records by fire. This first pastor fell
a victim to the wild spirit of intolerance abroad in
the politico-ecclesiastical counsels of England, and
was by authoritative mandate dragged from his
jiulpit during sabbath service, imprisoned, and at
length beheaded, drawn, and quartered, and his
head was set ujioii a pole opposite his chapel.
'Ihere are now two churches in England, two in
Holland, and one (missionary church) in Shanghai, China,
II, Seventh-Day Baptist Churches in America.
In 1664 Stephen iAlumford came from one of the
English churches, and organized tlie first SeventhDay Baptist Church in America, in Newport, R,I,,
in 1671, From this church others soon grew up,
and were pushed out into Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, and farther west. Another
centre was established, about 1700, near Philadeljihia, Penn,, by Rev, Abel X'oble, a minister of
large aliility, from England Five churches were
formed there, drawing largely for adherents from
the Keithian Baptists, From these, other churches
were formed, in South Co-olina, Georgia, and in
the western part of Pennsylvania, and still farther
west, A third centre was established at Piscataway, N , J , , in 1705, where there is still a flourishing church. From these three radial pioints the
ehurches have sjiread westward with the general
tide of emigration, until there are now flourishing
churches in no less than sixteen States, with an
aggregate membershiji of about nine thousand.

'Ihere is not wanting evidence that an unbroken chain of observers of the seventh day was jireserved, in the face of detraction and jierseeution,
all through the dark ages, and that they ajijieared
ill the dawn of the Protestant Reformation, and
were represented in that inovement by a number
of its jiromuieiit actors.
In the Abyssinian, .Armenian, and Nestorian
churches the seventh day has not yet been supplanted by the first day of the week. Consult
G E D D E S ; Hislorg of the C'hurch ofl Ethiojiia, London, 1094; GOBAT ; Three Years in Abyssinia,
London, 2il ed., 1847; S T A N L E Y : History of the
Eastern Church, 1861.
As these sabbath-keepers were jiressed by jiersecutions, they were coi'npacted into several centres.
Church Pol'ity. — 'Ibis is strictly congregational,
Jlost prominent among these were societies in Bo- 'The .annual conference has simjily the power of
hemia, Transylvania, and Holland. From among an advisory council, and is composed of two delethese, under the lead of prominent and able dis- gates from each church, with an additional delesenters from the Church of England, were gath- gate for every twenty-fi-se memliers. There are
ered the "Sabbatarian Bajitists" of England. five associations, which sustain the same relation
This movement was accelerated as a re-action to the churches comjiosing them as the conference
against the theory, that, while the -Sinaitic sabbath does to all the churches, 'The associations may
law was still in full force, the first day of the week be repiresented by delegates in the conference,
had been put in jilace of the seventh day by but with no power to vote as association in that
divine authority. This theory was first set forth body.
b y N ' i c o L t s BowNii, in his Sabbathum ceteris el
LJodriiics. — 'The Seventh-Day Baptists believe
novi testomcnti: or the true doctrine afl tiie Sabbath, iu the general doctrines of salvation held by the
held and practiced oflthe Church ofl Grid, both beflore, evangelical churches, and dift'er from the tenets
and under the Law: and in the lime of the Gospell, of the Baptists generally only iu regard to the
London, 1.59.1, 2d ed. ("jierused and iidarged"), sabbath,
1000.
See Xeal, Harper ed., vol. i. p. 208^'
'They believe, and conscientiously regulate their
During the English Reformation, several able practice accordingly, that the seccnlh day of the
and distinguished men came out of the Established week is the sabbath of the Lord, and that this, at
Church, and took up the defence of the sabbath in its institution in Eden, and promulgation as part
the face of severe persecution, amounting, in a of the Sinaitic code, was made binding upon all
number of instances, to martyrdoin, characterized men in all times ; that, in the nature of its relaby all the circumstances which had marked the tions to God and to man, it is irrepealable.
dark ages. In 1030 'Theophilus Brabourn wrote
In the terms of its constitution and in the reaan able defence of the views of the Sabbata- sons for its enactment it is inseparably connected
rian Bajitists; and he was followed by .James with the seventh or last day of the week, am/
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that any attempit to connect the sabbath law and day, .Alfred Centre, 1870, new ed, 1884; N .
sabbath obligation with a n y o n e of the other days A N D R E W S : Hislory of Sabbath and Fir.st Day of the
of the week is illogical, and in its tendency de- Week, Battle Creek, Midi,, 1.873 ; .IAMES B A I I E Y ;
structive of the whole sabliatic institution.
Hist, oflthe Sererdh-Day Baptist General Conference.
D. K. M . V X S O N , 11,11. (.'i^eveuth.Day Baptist).
That the change of the da)- of the sabbath to
Sunday has no warrant in the Scrijitures, is only
SEVERIANUS, Bishop of Gabala in Syria, was
a human device brought about by such questiona- a friend of Chrysostom, and his repiresen'tative in
ble and unjustifiable means as to give it no claim Constantinople during his absence in A.sia Minor.
either to the respect or accepitanee of Cliiisteiidom, Blithe used the opportunity to intrigue against
That the only stay to the wave of no-sabbathism Chrysostom, and was driven out of the city by the
now sweeping from Eurojie to Ameriea is in the jieojile, though afterwards recalled by his patronimpregnable bulwark of tlie true sabbath of the ess, Fudoxia. He was reconciled with Chrysostom,
bill I'ontiiiued to intrigue against him. Six serFourth Comraandmeiit,
Educalion and Publication. — T h e .Si'ventli-Day mons of his are fountl iu Montfaucon"s edition of
Baptists have two flourishing institutions of col- the works of Chrysostom, In 1827 the Mekhitalege grade,—one at Aliltou, AA'is.; tbe other at lists jiublislied in A'enice some homilies by him,
Alfred Centre, X'.A"- This latter has a university
SEVERINUS, St., the apiostle of Noricum; b.
charter, and is vigorously carrying on business, in Italy in the beginning of the fifth century ; d,
mechanical, and theological dejiarfments, in addi- at Faviana, a city on the Danube, near the pirestion to its acatlemic and collegiate courses. Both ent Pbchlarn, -Ian, 8, 482, After a journey to the
sexes are admitted on equal terms to these col- East, where he adopted a life of the severest
leges, and over seven huntlred students were in asceticism, he returned to the AVest to devote
himself to missionary work. He first visited
attendance in them the last year.
The publishing-house of the denomination is Pannonia, b u t then settled in Noricum, a provalso at Alfred Centre, from which, besides a large ince of the Roman Empire occujjying the present
number of tracts and books, it issues its weekly Austria, Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, Tyrol, and
organ, the Seibbotii Recorder, an eight-page paper Jiarts of Bavaria, T h e countrj^ whicii was inof good size, ably edited, and executed in the habited by a Celtic tribe, was contjuered by the
best style of the art. A monthly, 'The Outlook, steji-sons of jAiigustus, 'Tiberius and Drusus, 13
has an issue of over fifty thousand cojiies; aud B,C, Many new cities were founded, excellent
a finely illustrated sabbath-school paper. Our Sab- roads were made, numerous castles with Roman
garrisons were built, agriculture was improved,
bath J^'isitor, is issued weekly.
JLissions. — F o r m a l l y years the denomination aiifl commerce flourished. Through their commercial ancl military connections with Italy and
has had a mission in Shan.ghai, China, where it
Rome the inhabitants of X'orictim early became
has accumulated considerable property, which it acquainted with Christianity, and after the law
is now enlarging; and the mission force is to be of Theodosius the Great, which in 392 jirohibited
enlarged at once by the addition of a female all Pagan idolatry within the boundaries of the
medical missionary.
emjiire, Christianity was in fact the recognized
General Refloi-m. — Upon the questions of reform religion of the country. Thus it can hardly be
-5\'hich have agitated the public mind, such as considered so very heav.i,' a task which St, Se\'eantislavery, temperance, religious liberty, sabbath- rinus undertook when he settled at Faviana, His
observance, e t c , this people have always main- life by E U G I P P C S , in AA'ELSER, Op. Hist, et phiL,
tained a consistent and radical jiosition, favorable Nuremb,, 1072, in Ad. Sanct, J a n . 8, [ed. by II.
to the reforms sought.
Sauppe, Berlin, 1878, 36 jip. ], is full of fables.
General Repule. — Baird, in his Religion in [See A, A, SEMBERA ; Wien d. Wohns'itz u. Sterbeort
America (X'ew York, 1856), says of them, " The d. hed. Severin, AA'ien, 1882.]
G. n. KLIPREL.
population under their instruction and influence
SEVERINUS (Pope, 038-640), the successor of
is reckoned at forty thousand, 'Their churches
are widely scatteretl through the States, and alto- Honorius 1. The Monotlielite controversy was
just ragin,g, and caused him many difficulties. He
gether they are a very worthy people,"
' Arnold's History ofl Rhode Island, vol, ii, p. 86, condenined the Edhesis of the Emjieror Heraclius,
has the following: "'The Rev, Mr. Price, mis- and thereby the whole Monothelite doctrine,
SEVERUS, the name of three persons, (1)
sionary at AVesterly, expresses his astonishment
at the kind treatment he received at their hands, The Rhetor, wrote in 3-SO, on occasion of a fearful
and that he found them most charitable and epidemic among the cattfe, a carmen bucolicum,
catholic, whom he thougiit to have found the most generally called De mortibus bourn (" On the death
stiff and prejudiced." AA'ith " charity for all, and of the oxen " ) , or De virtute signi crucis domini
malice towards none," they claim their place and (" On the virtue of the sign of the cross"), in
equal rights among other religious societies, nor which he tells us that the animals were saved from
the plague by making a cross on their forehead.
do they find occasion to
(2) Bishop of Mahon in the Island of Minorca,
" Spurn the badges their fatfiers have worn,
communicated in 418, by an encyclical letter, to
Nor beg tlie world's pardon for having been born." the whole of Christendom that four hundred and
L I T . — Upon the general question of the sab- fifty Jew s had been converted and baptized on
bath, see R. C o x ; Literature ofl tiie Sabbath Question, the intercession of Stepihen, the first martyr, whose
Edinburgh, 1865, 2 vols.; H E S S Y ;
Sunday,'London, relics were deposited in the church of Mahon.
Ith ed., 1880; H E Y L Y N ; History of lhe Reflormation, The letter is found in BARONIUS : Ann. ad a.418.
Cambridge ed., 1849, 2 vols. For the Seventfi- (3) A Jacobite bishop of Egypt, who wrote in
Day Baptist position and history, see G. B. UTTF.R ; Arabic a history of the patriarchs of Alexandria,
Sabbath Manual; A. H. L E W I S ; Sabbath and Sun- about 978,
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SEVERUS, Alexander, b , at Arce, Oct, 1, 205; gospelling' until slavery was abolished. His bemade Roman emperor March I I , 222; murdered nevolence and charity were .great, and his house
at Mayence, March 19,235. During his reign the was a seat of hospitality." H e wrote Phenomena,
Christians dared worship openly. He was a pan- etc., a description oflthe New Heaven, Boston, 1697,
theistic hero-worshipper, and had busts of Abra- 2d ed., 1727; and Prospects touching the accomham and Christian in his private chapel, with plishment oj' prophecies, Boston, 1713. His Diary
(1674-1729) was published by the Massachusetts
those of Orpheus and others.
SEVERUS, Septimius, b , at Leptis in Africa, Historical Society, 1878, 2 vols. See D R A K E :
April 11, 146; d, at York, Feb, 4, 2 1 1 ; became Dictionary ofl American Biography.
Roman emperor after the assassination of PerSEWELL, William, Friend; b. at Amsterdam,
tinax in 193, He was a just b u t somewhat 1650 ; d. about 1725. His father was a surgeon;
sombre character, not destitute of true religious and he served his time as a -weaver, yet acquired
feeling, but a mystic easily captivated by the fan- Greek, Latin, English, French, and High Dutch.
tastic practices of t h e Pagan religions. He had He is known as the author of Hist, van de OpChristian servants in his household, defended the koniste, Aanwas, en J'oorlgangder Christenen, bekend
Christian senators against the fury of the Pagan by den naam van Quakers, ondermengd niel de voormob, and allowed his eldest son to converse freely naamste Staatsgeschiedenissen ran dien lyd in Engwith the boys of Christian families. But during land voorgevallen, en met aulhenlike Slukken voorzien
his campaigns in the East a great change took (" T h e history of the rise, increase, and progress,
place in his feelings towards the Christians, ^The of the Christian peojile called Q u a k e r s " ) , Amreason is not k n o w n ; but he issued laws, which, sterdam, 1717, and then translated it himself into
by very severe penalties, prohibited conversions Engiish, London, 1722, fobo; 3d ed., 1795,2 vols.;
to Judaism and Christianity, From these layvs Philadelphia, 1855. One of his objects was to corthe Pagan authorities took occasion to revive and rect the "misrepresentations" in G E R A R D C R O E S E :
enforce again older laws against the Christians, Hisloria Quakeriana, Amst., I695-I704, 3 books,
which, though not revoked, had fallen into obliSEXAGESIMA, " t h e sixtieth," means the secvion ; and jiersecutions broke out, especially in
ond Siinday before Lent, t h e next to Shrove
Africa and some piarts of Asia IMinor, T h e
Tuesday, as being about sixty days before Easter.
Christians seem, however, generally to have been
SEXTON, a contraction of " sacristan," a suborof the opinion that those persecutions were not
really intended by the emperor. See T E R T U L - dinate officer of t h e church, taking care of its
vessels and vestment, attending t h e officiating
LIAN : Apolog., 37,
G, H, K L I P P E L ,
clergy, etc,
SEVERUS, Sulpicius, b, 363 in Gaul; d, at IMarSFONDRATI is the name of an Italian family
seilles in 410 ; was a distinguished rhetorician, of which several menibers have been intimately
and successful as a lawyer, but adopted a monastic connected with the Church, — Francis Sfondrati,
life after the death of his wife, in 392, and settled b, at Cremona, 1493; d, there July 31, 1550. H e
with a few companions in some secluded place in taught law in the universities of Padua, Pavia,
Aquitaine. He was a great admirer of St. Mar- Bologna, Rome, and Turin, and was much used
tin of 'Tours, whom he visited several times, and in diplomatic negotiation-S'by Duke Francis Sforza
whose life he wrote. He also wrote a Hisloria and Charles X. After the death of his wife he
sacra, three dialogues on the monastic life, and entered the service of t h e Church, and was by
some letters, which, however, are of no interest. Paul I I I , made Bishop of. Cremona, and-a cardiHis collected works were edited by HIERONY'MUS nal. H e acted as mediator between the Pope
DE P R A T O , Verona, 1741, and reprinted in G A L - and the emperor at the occasion of the Augsburg
LANDI : Bibl. Pair., viii,
Interim, — Nicholas Sfondrati, son of t h e preSEWALL, Samuel, jurist, b, at Bishopstoke, ceding, became Pope under the name of Gregory
Eng,, March 28, 1652; d, in Boston, Mass,, J a n , X I V , ; W'hich art, see, — Celestine Sfondrati, b .
I, 1730, H e was graduated at Harvard, 1671 ; in Jlilan, 1049; d, in Rome, Sept, 4, 1696, He
studied divinity, and preached for a while, until was educated in t h e abbey of St, Gall; taught
by his marriage ( F e b , 28, 1676) with Hannah theology, pihilosophy, and canon law in various
Hull he got great wealth, I l e then turned his places; and was elected prince-abbot of St, Gall
attention to law, was made judge (1692), and in 1689, and made a cardinal in 1695, I n t h e
eventually (1718), chief justice of the Supreme controversy between the jiapal see and the GalilCourt of JSIassacbusetts, Ile at first shared in the ean Church he wrotCj in defence of t h e absolute
popular delusion concerning witchcraft (1692), sujiremaey of the Pojie, Regale Sacerdotium (1684),
and concurred in the condemnations ; b u t on J a n , GaUia cindicata (1687, often reprinted), Legalio
14, 1697, his minister. Rev. Samuel AA'illard, read Mareliionis Lavardtni (1688), etc, ' His Noduspra>" a ' b i l l ' before the congregation of the Old South destinat'ionis, published in Rome, 1697, made a
Church, in which he acknowledged his own guilt, great sensation, as in many points it stood in open
asked the pardon both of God and man, and dep- contradiction to the official sj^stem of doctrine
recated the divine judgments for his sin. H e recognized by the Church, T h e French bishops
contributed liberally to t h e spread of t h e gospel tried to h.ave the book put on the Index, but did
NEUDECKER,
among the Indians, and in 1699 was chosen one not succeed,
of t h e commissioners of the Society in England
SHAFTESBURY. See DELSM, I N F I D E L I T Y .
for the Propagation of the Gospel in New EngSHAKERS. This appellation was given, in
land, and, soon after, their secretary and treasurer.
His sympathy for African slaves prompted him, derision, to a rebgious body calling themselves
in 1700 to publish a tract entitled The selling ofl "Believers in Christ's Second Ajipearing," beJ()seph.m which he advocated their rights; it being cause in their rebgious ineetings, and under the
his opinion that there would ' be no progress in inspirations of t h e Christ-spirit, they were sometimes led to shake, as a manifestation of hatred
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to the sins and elements of a wicked, worldly life.
Perhaps the title is not inttjijimiiriate; as this
people believe themselves to be the followers of
Christ, the great shaker jnophesied by Haggai
(ii, 6,7): " A'et once, it is a lilt le while, and I will
shake , , , all nations, aud the desire of all nations
shall come," 'The embryotic origin of this sect
is found in the Revivalisis of Daiqihiiie and A'ivarais, France, about 1089. Soiiie of tliese went to
England abotit 1706. Offshoots from them fornied
a little society in England about 1717. For a time
they were led by one .lames and J a n e AA'ardley.
Ann Lee, the primary leader of the Shaker
Church, was the daughter of John Lee of Manchester, Eng., and b. F e b . 2-S, I73i(i. In early
childhood she was the subject of deeji religious
convictions of the great dejira\ily of human nature, but eventually -was married to ^Abraham
Stanley, by whom she had four children, -who all
died in infancy. In 1758 she joined the society
of James AA'ardley, aud thenceforth lived a religious life. .She now became the renewed subject
of remarkable revelations of God, causing her
intense sufferings of body and soul, lesulfiiig in
purification of spirit, by which she found that
protection from sin she had so much j.rayed for
in her childhood. She and others of this house
of faith were severely persecuted in England;
and Ann, in 1770, was imjirisoned in a manner
to take her life by starvation. AA'hile in jirison
she received, as believed by her followers, a revelation of God relative to the cause of the sinful
state of humanity and the means of redemption.
She was thenceforth accepted by the society as
their leader, and, by the character of her gifts,
as the manifestation of the second appearing of
Christ in his glory; not of Jesus, but of the baptism that crowned and anointed Jesus the Christ
in his first appearing,
Ann Lee and many of lier followers received
gifts pointiug them to North America as the
"land of I m m a n u e l " shadowfl tvitli wings, dehneated by the prophet Isaiah (viii, 8), Accordingly, on i l a y 19, 1774, Ann Lee and nine of her
followers set sail for America, and landed in New
York on the 6th of August following. One of
this number, John Ilocknell, jmrchased a lot in
the wilderness of N^iskayuna, about seven miles
north-west of Albany, erected log buildings, and
in 1776 Ann's little church gathered to this forest
home,
'Three years thereafter, a remarkable
revival of religion occurred at New Lebanon,
Columbia County, N . Y . ; and in 1730 many of
those affected by this revival, and others from
distant parts, visited Ann's little church, and
embraced their testimony. Ann Lee died Sept.
8, 1781, aged forty-eight years.
The Shakers' first house of worship was built at
New Lebanon aforesaid in 1785. The first gathering into a community analogous to the primitive
church was in 1787. Their first written covenant
of a full consecration to God of life, services, and
treasure, was signed by the members in 1795.
'There are now (1883) seventeen societies in X^'orth
America (none elsewhere), locateil as follows;
" N e w Lebanon," Mount Lebanon, Columbia
County, N . Y . ; " AVatervliet " Shakers, Albany
County, X'.Y.; " Sonyea," Livingston County,
N . Y . ; " H a n c o c k , " AVest Pittsfield, Berkshire
County, Mass,; " H a r v a r d , " Ayer,Middlesex Coun-
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ty, i\Iass,; "Shirley A'illage" Shakers, Middlesex
County, Mass.; "Enfield, Connecticut," Shaker
Station, Hartford County, Conn.; "Canterbury,"
Shaker A'illage, Merrimack County, N . I I . ; " E n field" Shakers, Grafton County, N . I I . ; "Alfred,"
York County, !\le.. Shakers; " N e w Gloucester,"
AA'est Gloucester, Ciimbeiiand County, Me., Shakers ; " U n i o n A'illage," Shaker jiost-oflice, Warren
Coimty, O ; " N o r t h Union," Cleveland, Cuyahoga Couiity, ()., Shakers; " AA'atervliet, Ohio," Dayton, IMoiifgomery County, <),, Shakers; "Whitewater," Preslon, Hamilton County, O,, Shakers;
"Pleasant H i l l " Shakers, Mercer County, K.y, ;
"South Union,"Logan ('ounty, Ky,, .Shakers, The
entire .Shaker order in America own about fortyfive thousand acres of land. The number composing the communities fiuctuates, so that no definite
nuinber can be ajijiropriately stated. .Some socleties are fewer now than a quarter of a century ago ;
others number alimit the same; while some others
have doubled in numbersduring the jiast two years.
ORGANIZA'IIII.X

AND 'THEOLOGY. — Their

so-

cieties are organized into families of both sexes
and all ages, varyin,g in numbers from a very
few to a hundred and fifty or more. Their organization, formulas, and by-laws are anti-monastic,
anti-]\formoii, anti-Oneidan, anti-X'icolaitan. Fach
sex, including those once niarried, occupy sepiarate ajiartments. Both sexes congregate for meals
and meetings at the same time, and in one and
the same hall. At table, excejit small parties,
each sex is grouped by itself; the same order in
meeting's, i'ln-y kneel in prayer before, and in
thanks after, each meal, also on retiring to rest,
and rising iu the morning,
JVorshi/i-Meetings are generally held three or
four times per week. AA'orsliip consists in sin.ging, in solo and harnionj', hymns, anthems, and
improvised songs, called ".gilt songs; " quick and
slow marches, two abreast, in ranks and circles,
sometinies timing with the hands to the measure,
sometimes in solemn dances in ranks or circles,
and occasionally intercbangetibly, but always each
sex grouped by itself; also jirayers, exhortations,
and sermons by I loth sexes, IMeetings are held for
mental discipline, as reading and speaking; others,
for learning new songs, and trainings in singing;
also for social converse, called "Union Meetings,"
Theoloi/u, .Synipsis e/'. — 1st, God, a spirit Bein.g, a
heavenly I'^atiier and lieavenfy Mother, 2d, Jlediatoriaf intelfigenies reveal God's character and liis
truths to man, -'id, Jesus Christ was one of these;
was not C;od, Imt tlie .Son of God. 4tli, By liirth
(if Mary, -lesus Avas simply higlily organized mau,
,'-ith, Bv liaptisra ol tin' t'hrist-spirit he liecame the
Chri.it' llth, Ol this Chrisl-.-<pirit, not of .lesns, there
was to he a second a/i/iearini/. 7th, This was to he
manifest in his glorv —woman, the glory of man.
8th, 111 each of tlii'so ilispeiisations its Church, while
in toi/.WH with and in oliediencc lo the Christ-spirit,
represents the Chrisl ut that dispensation; the former,
the !!rolce/room: the hitler, the Bridr. 'Jtfi, The Head
of Christi's cfiurch is neither man nor woman in a
genitive sense, hut the Christ-sp'irit, and, possessed
ol this, cillier mon or woniun may teach and lead.
10th, Thus Jesus Christ (Jesus hajitized) is the Son
of (liiilj).;!' ercellence, the "Elder Brother" (Paul)
of otlier sons ot (ieil, — his true followers. In like
manner we have ihui.ghti'i's of God, females, baptized
with the Chi'ist-siiirit. llth, There are two creations, orders of humanity,—the old, instituted hy
e/enercUion tlirough Adam, the sowing dispensation;
the new, instituted by regeneration through Christ,
the reupbig, harvesting of the world; vinjin celibacy.
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its vis vitce; Christ, " t h e Lord from heaven," " t h e mingling of the sexes in companies of several
quickening Spirit in hoth male antl female, its or- persons, when needed, in temporal employment,
ganic media; aud, so far as light now revealed, these social converse, and worshipful devotion, b u t demay run parallel tor all time. I2th, Redeemed man
antl woman, by baptism of and in obedience to the bar all carnal associations, all private correspondChrist-spirit, constitute the subjects of the new crea- ence, verbal or written. No two individuals of
tion, the heavenly kingdmn of God. 13th, Reject vica- opposite sex allowed to work together alone, ride
rious atonement. " My rew-ard is with me, to give
to every man according as his [own] work shall be " out, or walk out together alone, or hold lengthy
(Rev. xxii. 12). 14th, Reject carnal resurrection. The conversations together alone. Short and necesChristian resurrection is of the soul, from death by sary errands permitted. T h e opposite sexes, in
sin, to a life of righteousness. 15tli, The day of judg- all cases, room separately, both members of the
ment comes to any soul, when such soul, by confes- commune, and visitors sojourning among them.
sion and repentance of sin, comes to the Christ-life:
or, having an offer, refuses the Christ-life. " Of my- All persons, both old and young, have single beds.
self [as Jesus] I judge no man." " As I [Jesus
Correspondence of Members, by letters, books,
CHRIST] hear, I judge; and m.y judgment is j u s t " or papers, except business-letters by trustees and
(John v. ;10). 16th, Election to saivation is of man's
free will, wiien offered. " Whosoever will, LET him business-agents, is required to be open to the
come and partake of the waters of life freefy " (Rev, knowledge of the elders, and subject to their
xxii, IT), Election, clioice of instruments for some approbation. This is to prevent t h e intrusion
specific part ot the work in Gotl's vineyard, because of malfeasance, and the institution of cliques or
of conatitutetl fitness, is preferred by" superiors in jirivate societies working against the community.
the order of Heaven's anointing and choosing. Thus
Jesus says, " I have chosen you." ITtli, Probation ex- Due regard is made to the feelings of novitiates.
tends to the spirit-world. 'Ilius onfy can God be just. AA'hile in the communion of the saints all choose
18tli, Physical death is not the gate to heaven nor to dwell in the light, as God is light; and these
hell: heaven is opened by good deeds; hell, by deeds compose tliat glorious galaxy of souls the reveevil. 19th, Heaven and hell are states of the soul,— lator saw "standing on a sea ofl glass" (Rev. xv,
the reicards of conduct and the awards of judgment
by the Christ tribunal, 20th, The end of the world has 2), Nevertheless, espionage is rigorously discardcome to every soul who is born of the Christ-spirit, e d ; and a liberal freedom of ortlerly and protec21st, Oltl and New Testament scriptures, inspiration, tive union and correspondence, both verbal and
Tcvefation, denial life of soul, the gospel-crown prize, written, is encouraged and promoted. All good,
and Christian experiences — all teach spiritualism:
therefore the Shakers are Sjiiritualists, 22d, All moral, miscellaneous, religious, scientific, philocarnal warfare is of the world, and has no part nor sophic, historical, biographical, narrative, and litplace in Christ's church and kingdom,
erary books and periodicals are freely admitted.
L I T , — The society has of its own a limited lit_ Position to the Stale. — C)piiosed to war; neither erature, and several of its works are long since
aid nor abet it, unless by compulsion, and under out of print. Those now most prominent in cirprotest; iv'dl not fight with carnal weapons, though culation are as follows, 'Testimony ofl Christ's First
death be the price of refusal. Loyal to all the and Second Ap/iearlng, by B E N J A M I N S , Y O U N G S
demands of peaceful civil government. Pay all of Union Village, o ' , printed at Albany, N,Y,,
taxes promjitly, the State being resjionsible for 1856, Dunlavifs Alanij'esto, by J O H N D U N L A V Y of
use^ aud apjirojiriation thereof. Have no part in Pleasant Hill, ^Alercer Countj', Ky,, New York,
politics.
Accept no governmental offices b u t 1847, Millennial Church, by CALVEN G R E E N E and
postmaster, road-commissioner, and school offices, S E T H Y . AVELLS of New Lebanon, N , Y , , Albany,
Testimony ofl the First Witnesses (contemPoldy of the Commundy.—A
true Christian 1848,
community, patterned in conformity to the Christ- porary with Ann Lee), by S E T H Y . W E L L S of Mt.
spirit, is the order of the kingdom of heaven, the Lebanon, N.Y., Albany, 1827. Briefl Exposdion,
etc. ( p a m p h l e t ) , by S E T H Y , AA'ELLS and C A L V I N
answer to ,lesus' jirayer, " Thy kingdom come
on earth," etc. It is therefore a theocracy, of G R E E N E , 1830, Plain Evidences ofl ihe Church ofl
which the Christ-spirit is the leading authority, Christ (pamphlet), by J O H N D U N L A V Y of Kenand is virtually the appointing power of the lead- tucky, New York, 1834, 'Tests ofl Divine In.spiraers of its society. By the jierception, and in the lion, by F, AV. E V A N S , New Lebanon, N,Y,, 1853,
•wisdom and exercise of this sjirit, not by a major- On Revelation, United Inheritance, and Second Apity of voles, an order of ministry is appointed, con- pearing of Christ, by AA'ILLIAM L E O N A R D of Harsisting of two of each sex; these constitute the vard, Mass., 1853. Shaker Compendium, etc., by
primary leading authority of the church. These F . AA'. E V A N S of New Lebanon, 1859. Ann Lee,
noininate elders to lead the families in spiritual and ! the Founder ofl Shakerism, a reprint of fourth edisocial matters, and deacons to direct temporal tion of Cejmjiendiiim, London, Eng, The Shaker
business, generally two of each sex ; they are con- Maniflesto, a monthly periodical from 1871 to date,
firmed as appoinled by the general union and ap- now printed .at Canterbury, N,II, Shaker Tlieoloproval of the loyal covenant members, duly and pub- gy.^hy H, L . E A D S of South Union, Ky,, Albany,
licly manifest, 'Two or more of each sex also are 1879,
Plain Talks on Shakerism, a pamphlet by
appointed as a board of trustees, to hold in trust G, A LuMAS of AA'atervliet, Albany, County,
tlie legal tenure of real estate, and keep and nian- N,Y,, 18-S3, Sketches of Shakets and Shakerism
^g^ the personal property of t h e community. ( p a m p h l e t ) , by G I L E S B , A V E R Y , Mt, Lebanon,
Other busmess-ageuts soinetimes employed. The N,Y,, Albany, 1883. Several of the foregoing
consecrators hold the Jiroperty in usufruct: the con- have many editions: we give the late or latest
secratee is God.
edition.
GILES B, AVERY
BipLaws oflthe Commundy are instituted for di(Shaker of Mt. Lebanon, Columbia County, N.Y.),
rection and jirotection of inembers. These are
SHALMANE'SERJHeb,,'iOt<JoSty; L X X . , SaAoriginated by the ministry and elders, and apply /xavaaaap; Assyr,, Salnianu-ussir, " Shalman, be
to the conduct of the community temporally, so- gracious ") was the name of several Assyrian kings,
cially, and spiritually. They permit t h e com- of whom only two are imjiortant for biblical his-
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tory, — Shalmaneser II. (reigned B,C', 8(iO-.s25)
is not mentioned iu the llible, b u t was a contemporary of Ahab and J e h u of Israel, and Uen-hadad
IL and Hazael of Syria, all of whom are named
in one or another of his numerous inscrijitions.
From these we learn that Shalmaneser ilefeated
Beii-hadad I I , (whom he calls Dad-'dlri: i.e., 11adadezer) and about a dozen allied princes, at
Karkar, between llalman (Ilalcb-Alejijioi and Ilarnatli, B,C, 854, .Among these jirinces wiis " .Ahab
the Israelite;" and in the danger from .Assyria
which was here realizeil we have one explanation
of the " c o v e n a n t " whicii Ahab matle with Beiihadad after he had conquered him (1 Kings xx,
31-34), Slialmaueser records again, that, during
the western camjinign of his eighteenth regnal
year (B,C, 842), he received tribute from ' J e h u ,
son of Oinri," 'This designation of the king of
Israel, who had destroyed the bouse of Omri, is
one of the most striking tokens of the might
•n'hich Omri and his real son, Ahab, had exercised,
Dad'-idri, i,e,, Ben-hadad, was defeated by Shalmaneser four distinct times, — B,C, 854 (see above),
SoO, 849, and 840. Hazael is mentioned as suffering defeat, B,C. 842, and as losing some towns,
B,C, 839, Shalmaneser ajijiears, however, at no
time to have reached Samaria, nor did he succeed
in capturing Damascus,
The dates above given are secured by the statements of the Annals of Shalmaneser compared
with the Eponym Canon, or list of .Assyrian
officials who gave names to the years, 'This canon
is absolutely fixed by the eclipse of the sun, which
it mentions J u n e 15, B,C, 763; and by the coincidence of Sargon's thirteenth regnal year (B,C,
709), his first year as king of Babylon, with the
date given by Ptolemy's Canon for the first year
of 'ApKeavof (i,e,, Sargon; see the art,), king of
Babylon, But a difficulty arises when we compare the dates above named with those of the
received chronology, according to which Ahab
reigned B,C, 919 (or 918)-897 (or -89(i); .leliu, B,C,
-s81^856; and Ben-hadad II, and Hazael, correspondingly early. This is only another indication
that the dates of the Hebrew kings as they now
stand in the text of our Bibles are corrupt; the
error in that part of the ninth century B,C, with
which we are here concerned being, for the kings
of Israel, something more than forty years, (Cf,
TIGLATH-PILESER, and see, for various attempts
to solve the difficulty wholly or in jiart, J , AA'ELLHAUSEN ; .Jahrb. fl. Deutsche TheoL, J^lo, pp, 607
sq,; M, DuNCKKu; Hist ofl Antiq. (Eng. trans.,
1878-82), vol. ii. jip. 112 sq., 234, vol. iii. p . 16;
J. OPPERT ; .Salomon et .ses .Sneccssenrs, 1877; AV.
J. B E E C H E R : Presbyterian Reriew, Ajnil, 1880;
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gave h i m tribute ; that Iloshea- entered into conspiracy with So (better, .Seveh, t^lD, Sabako), king
of Egyjit, its a punishment for which Shalmaneser
bound him, and put him in jirison : some interval
doubtless oecnried between the acts of verse 3
and those of verse 4. Finally, we are told that
Shalmaneser "came uji throughout all the land,
and went iiji to .Samaria, and besieged it three
years." This took jilace, according to 2 Kings
xviii. 9, ill the seventh j-ear of lloshea's reign,
rlirst before the fall of .Samaria, Shalmaneser died,
as we learn from the inscriptions of .Sargon, his
successor, who brought the siege to an end. (See
S.VKGON.) Whether his death was natural or
violent, we do not know. The only inscriptions
concerned with his reign are an inscribed weight
and two Kjionym lists, which give us hardly more
than the dates of his reign. "\A'ith the expedition
against Samaria was, perhaps, connected t h a t
against Tyre, whicii .Tosejihus (Antiq., I X . 14, 2)
mentions on the authority of lAlenander. The hostilities against 'lyre lasted five years, and cannot
have been concluded before Sliabnaneser's death.
L I T . — E . .SCHRADER; Die Keilinschriflten u. d.

Alle 'Testament, Giessen, 1872, 2d eib, 1883, E n g .
trans, in jirogress, 1883; G. UAWLINSON ; Five
Great Monarcliies ofl the Ancient Eastern JVorld,
4th ed., 3 vols., London, 1S79, Xew York, 1880;
ISL Dt'NCKER ; (iesehichte des Altertliiims, Berlin,
4 vols.. 1^52 stjij., 5th ed., 5 vols., Leipzig, 1878-81,
Eng. tr.ans., 0 vols., by Evelyn Abbott, 187-8-82;
C. G E I K I E : Hours with the Bible, vol, iv,, London
and New York, 18-^2; A. II, S A I C E : Fresh Light
from the Ancient Monuments, London, no date,
"[1883],

EKANOLS BROWN,

SHAMMAI, a .lewish rabbi of the first oentury
B,C,, who founded a school directly antithetical
to that of llillel; so that it liecame a proverb,
" l l i l l e l looses what Shammai binds,'
Nothing
is known of him personally. See art. SCRIBES,
SHARP, Granville, English philanthropist, b .
in Durham, 1734; d, in London, July 6, 1813.
Disapproving of the government action relating
to the American Colonies, he resigned (April 1777)
a position in the ordnance ortiee, and devoted
himself to study. Before this his course in befriending and successfully defending (jhe negro
slave Stimerset from his master, who tried to regain him (but the Court of King's Bench declared
that a slave could not be held in, or transported
from, England), brought hira into great notice,
and determined his career. He thenceforth devoted himself to the overthrow of slavery and the
slave-trade. H e presided at the meeting which
organized the Association for the Abolition of
Negro Slavery (May 22, 17,87), He was a good
bnguist and a jiotis man. See his biograjihy b y

V. F L O I G L ; Chronolog'ie der Bibel, 1880 ; F . IIOM- P R I N C E H O A R E (London, 1810), and bibliography
,-VIEL; Abriss der Babyl.-Assyr. u. Isruelll. Gesch. in ill A L L I B O N E ,

'Tabellenflorm, 1880; '\V. R, S.MITH, in Journot ofl

SHARP, James, a .Scottish prelate; b. in the
KAMPHAISEN:
Chronologic der Hebr. Konige, 1883; for the nature castle of Bantt', IMay, lOl.s ; assassinated on Magus
and worth of the Eponyn Canon, C. SMrrii; 'The Muir, near St. Andrews, INlay 3, 1079. He was
Assyrian Eponym Canoti, no date [1875]; ami E. educated at Aberdeen ; in 1640 was professor of
philosojihy in St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews;
SCHRADER ; Die Keilinschriflten u. die Ccsehichlsin 1056 was chosen to plead the Presbyterian
florschung, 1878, pp. 299-3.56.)
cause before the Protector; in 1660 he repreShalmaneser l\/., who reigned over Assyria sented the same party when Monk marched upon
B.C, 727-722, is twice mentioned in the Bible,— London, and in that capacity was sent over to
2 Kings xvii, 3-5, xviii, 9, The former passage Charles I I , at Breda, to provide for the protectells us t h a t he came up against Iloshea, king of tion and preservation of " the government of the
Israel, and that Hoshea submitted to him, and
Philology, 1881, pp, 210 s q , ; A.
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Church of Scotland, as it is settled by law, without violation," This, of course, was understood
in the Presbyterian sense; but in 1661 the Scottish I'arliament annulled all the Parliaments held
since 1633, with all their jiroceediugs, and thus
totally abolished all the laws made in favor of
the Presbyterian Church, The " Church of Scotland " thus became the old Episcopal Church; and
Sharp, in Dec, 12, 1661, was in Loudon consecrated Archbishop of St, Andrews. AA'ith the
zeal of a convert he persecuted his former allies.
He re-erected the Court of High Commission in
1664, which severely punished, some even with
death, all those who in any way interfered with
the prelatical designs, and executed nine persons
after the king had required the persecutions to
cease. For his jierfidy and cruelty Sharp was
thoroughly detested; yet the assassins who despatched him were really on the lookout for one
of his underling's, Carmichael, and had no intention at first of killing him. See HETHKRI.NGTON, Hislorg oj' the Church ofl Scotland, pp. 205 sq.,
250 sq.
SHARPE, Samuel, Unitarian l a y m a n ; b. iu
London, iMarch 8, 1799 ; d. there (Il'ighbury) July
28, 1881. 'The last twenty years of his life were
passed iu retireraent from business and assiduous biblical study. Although he had not the
advantage of a university education, but was
from early life a London banker, he yet acquired
much solid information upon recomlite subjects.
He early became interested in Egyptology, and
published Egyptian L.nscriptions (London, 183(i-41,
7 parts, 2d series, 1856, 4 parts). History efl Egypt
flrom the Earliest Times t'dl A.D. G40 {I8h'), 6th
ed., 1H76, 2 vols.). To biblical literature he contributed a translation of the New Testament from
Giiesbach's text with notes (1810, 5fh ed,, 1862),
a revision of the Authorized Version of the Old
Testament (1865, 3 vols,), and History of the Hebrew Nation and Literature (1869, I t h ed,, 1882),
These works, and others of less importance, abundantly attest the industry and learning of their
author. See his biography by P . AV, CLYDEN,
London, 1883,
SHASTRA (Sanscrit, s'lis, " to teach " ) , a name
applied to the authoritative books of the Hindus
upon religion and law, civil and religious,
SHE'BA.

See A R A B I A ,

SHE'CHEM (.s7io«Wi?)'), a t o w n nineteen hundred
and fifty feet above sea-level, thirty-four miles
north of .lerusalem, in the tribe of Ephraim (Josh,
xvii. 7), later in Samaria. It lies in the narrow
valley between Mounts Ebal on the north, and
Gerizim on the south ; called also Sichem (Cien.
xii. 0), Sycliem (Acts vii, 16), and Sychar (John
iv, 5), I t was destroyed in the Jewish war, but
rebuilt, and, in honor of the Emperor Vesjiasian,
called Flavia Neajiolis (new city). Hence in early
Christian times it was called Neapolis only, as in
the Talmud, From this name comes its present
one, Nablas or Niibtdus, Shechem, under its varb
ous designations, is mentioned forty-eight times
in the Bible, first in connection with Abraham,
who halted there (Gen, xii, 6), 'There occurred
the massacre of all its males by Simeon and Levi,
in revenge for Shechem's insult to tlieir sister
Dmah (Gen. xxxiv.). There the Israebtes sob
einnly dedicated themselves to God, and there
Joseph was buried (Josh. xxiv,). Abiraelech set
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up an independent kingdom there, b u t after three
years was expelled, and the city was destroyed,
and sown with salt (Judg, ix.), Jeroboam made
the rebuilt city the capital of the northern kingdom ( I Kings xii. I-IO, 25). After the captivity,
Shechem became the centre of the Samaritan
worship. There Jesus first definitely announced
himself the Messiah (John iv. 5, 26). Neapolis
became the seat of a bishopric, and there Justin
Martyr was born. I t was captured by the crusaders, and Baldwin I I , held a great diet there
(1120), I t has repeatedly suffered from earthquakes, particidaiiy in 1202 and 1837, I t was
destroyed by Ibrahim Pacha in 1834; but its
natural advantages, being in the midst of a most
fertile country, have always caused its speedy
resurrection.
The present town numbers thirteen hundred
inhabitants, among whom are a hundred and
thirty Samaritans, six hundred Greek Christians,
and a few Jews, Latins, and Protestants. I t is
abundantly supplied with water, there being no
less than eighty springs and fountains in its immediate neighborhood, and presents a picture of
great beauty. Its principal building's are the great
mosque Jdmi el-I'Lcbir, which is the Church of St.
John, built by the crusaders (1107), and the little
Samaritan synagogue (Ken'isd es-Sdmireh) in which
is the famous Samaritan Codex of the Pentateuch. Cf, art. " Shechem," in SMITH'S Did. Bib.;
S C H A F F ' S Bib. Did.;

bib. Alt,

" .Sichem," R I E H M ' S Hnd.

d.

B A D E K E R (Socin), 2d ed,, p, 225,

S H E C H I ' N A H (residence, i.e., of God, liis visible presence). The, is jiost-biblical Chaldee, but
adopted into Christian common use from the
later Jews. T h e idea is, how ever, found in the
Bible expression " t h e glory of the Lord," This
"glory," the Jews say, was wanting in the second
temple,
SHEKEL.

See AVEIGHTS,

SHEM H A M M E P H O R A S H (Heb,,pecu/iarname,
i,e,, Jehovah), a cabalistic word among the rabbinical .lews; the representative of a wonderful
combination of twelve, forty-two, or seventy-two
letters, wliose pronunciation has astonishing results. Absurd stories are told by the rabbins
respecting it, — how Moses spent forty days on
Mount Sinai in learning it from the angel Saxael;
how its right utterance would enable the speaker
to create a world; how Jesus wrought his miracles
by its use; how two letters of it inscribed on a
tablet, and cast into the sea, raised the storm
which destroyed the fleet of Charles V, (1512).
See B A R I N G - G O U L D : Legends oflthe Patriarchs and
Prophets, p, 291,
SHEMITIC LANGUAGES.

See S E M I T I C L A N -

GUAGES,

S H E ' O L , the Hebrew word (the equivalent of
the Greek Hades) for the under-world, the place
of the shades, ft comes from a word meaning
" t o penetrate," " t o go down d e e p : " hence Sheol is
literally what is sunk deep, bent in. T h e Hebrews
thought that the dead went down into deep fissures. See H A D E S , and Hebrew lexicon under
SHEPARD, Thomas, Puritan, b, at Towcester,
near Northampton, Eng,, Nov. 5, 1605; d, at
Cambridge, Jlass,, Aug 2.5, 1049. H e was graduated j\l,A, at Emmanuel College, Oxford, 1627;
" lecturer " at Earl's Coin three years and a half •
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became a preacher; was sileueed for nonconformity by Laud, flee, Ki, 1030; employed as
chaplain to Sir Kichard Darl.\', Iliiltercrambe,
Yorkshire, for a year; jiastor at Ileddou, Northumberland, another year; sailed for .America,
December, 1634, but was comjielled by a slorni
to put back, had to hide biiiisell lest he should be
taken, but finally got off, July, l(i35, and lauded
on Oct, 3 at Boston, and became minister lo (he
church at Cambridge in February, 1036. He
played a prominent part in lhe .synod at Cambridge which ended the .Antinomian controver-sy.
lie "was characterized by great humilily, sjiirititality, soundness in the tailli, and decision." In
learning, piety, and spiritual insight he f;ikes a
first rank among Puritan divines; especially is
he held in perpetual remembvaiice by that "rich
fund of experimental and practical di\iiiity," his
treatise, 'The parable oj' the ten vin/ins opened and
applied, first published by .lonathan Mitchell,
from the author's notes, Uostou, 1659, 2d ed.,
1660; rejiriuted in London, 1095, in Aberdeen,
1838, and again, 1853, with biograjihical preface
by James Foote, In all he is s;iid to have written
3.s2 books and pamjihlets. -Among them may be
mentioned A'ew Englonds lamentation for Old Englunds present errours and divisions, Boston, 1044,
2-1 ed,, 1645; Certain select cases resolved, 164.S;
The clear sunshine oj'the Gospel breaking j'ortii upon
the Indians in X'ew England, 1618: reprinted, Xew
York, 1865; 'Theses sabbaticee, 1649, 2d ed,, 1655,
A collective edition of his works, with memoir,
was published, Boston, 1853, 3 vols. His Autobiography was Jiublished in Alexander Young's Chronicles oj' the First Planters oj' Massachusetts Bay,
Bost,, 1846,

See C O T T O N JMATHEU ; Magnalia (ed.

Hartford, 1855, vol, i. pp, 380 sqq,); S P R A G U E ;
Annals, i. pp, 59-08; A L L I B O N E : Dictionary oj'
Authors, S.V., D E X T E R ; Congregationalism, Appendix.
SHEPHERD, Thomas, b . 1605; d, at Docking
in Essex, J a n , 29, 1739; a seceder from the
Church of England ; jiublished sundry sermons,
and thirty Peniienliol Cries (1092), which were
usually bound with .Iohn lAlason's Soni/s ofl Praise,
and with them reprinted by Daniel Sedgwick,
London, 1859.
F. M. BIRD.
SHEPHERD OF HERMAS. .See H E R M A S ,
SHERLOCK. There are four literary divines
of this name, who require different degrees of
notice.—I. Richard Sherlock, b. at Oxton in
Cheshire, 1613, and educated at Oxford and Dubh n ; became rector of AVinwick; and d, in 1689,
He fell into controversy with the Friends, and
wrote an .-Insicer to the ('luakers objidions to Ministers (1656), and the same year, t/no/.ers wild, objeelions answered. 'The piracticul Clirislian (1073), by
the same author, was valued by Wilson, bishop of
Soder and Man, who enlarged and corrected and
republished it in 1713. — I I . William Sherlock,
b. in London, about 1041; d. at Ilaiujistead, J u n e
19,1707; educated at CamI uidge University, where
he went in 1657; and Avas successively rector of
St. George's, Botolph Lane, London, jirebemhuy
of St. Paul's, a n d rector of Therfield, llertbirdshire. H e became master of the 'Temple in 1684,
Refusing to take the new oath at the time of the
Revolution, he was suspended for a while, b u t
afterwards oomjilied with the requirement of the
law. This led to an immense amount of personal
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controversy; and Mrs. Sherlock's influence over
her linsbaud sharpened the wits, and elicited the
ridicule, of his ojijionents. He had before this
been reproved by James I I . , through the lordtreasurer, .and deprived of a part of his income,
for preacliing against Popery ; but the most important incidents of his life'were the publication
of a book entitled 'The case ofl resistance lo the supreme /lowers, stilted and resolced according to the
doetrines iflthe Holy Scriptures (1684), and the subsequent publication of a work on the Doctrine ofl
the 'Trinity and ofl the Incarnation ofl the Son of Cod
(l(i9(l). These involved him in much trouble;
the first, relating to a constitutional question,
exposed him to jiolitical attacks; and the second,
touching a theological subject then much discussed, brought him into conflict with certain
divines, esjieeially the witty and violent Dr. South.
Sherlock's idea was, that iu the three persons of
the Trinity there is what may be called " a mutual
self-consciousness, a consciousness common to the
three," and that therefore the three are essentially
and numerically one. This brought down on the
writerthemereilessridiculeof South. Theformer
was accused by the latter of being a Tritheist,
and the latter laid himself ojien to the charge of
Sabellianism, .Sherlock, who is often called Dean
Sherlock, from his attaining to the deanery of .St.
Paul's in 1691, w;is indefatigably industrious;
his Jiublications amounting to sixty all together,
chiefly controversial, but including some on jiractical subjects. .'Amongst them the most important
are, A Discourse concerning Death (1689), A Discourse concerning a Future .Iinlgment (l09L'), .4
Discourse concerning the Dirine Providence (1091),
and other discourses on religious assemblies, the
state of the good and the bad hereafter, and the
immortality of the s o u l . — I I I . Thomas, known
as Bishop Sherlock, son of the dean; was b, iu
London, 1078 ; was graduated 1\1,A, at Cambridge,
1701; became master of the Temple, 1701; jirebendary of St. Paul's, 1713; master of Catherine
Hall (where he had been fellow), 1714; dean of
Chichester, 1715; prebendary of Norwich, 1719;
and bishop of Bangor, 1727, whence he was translated to Salisbury, and finally to London, 1748.
He declined the archbishopric of Canterbury, and
died in London, July 18, 1761. 'Ihese rapid promotions could not but make a mark on his name,
but his authorship is that which is most noticed
by posterity. His principal works were. Discourses
in the 'Temple Church, Discourses on Prophecy, and
the Trial of theJV'dncsses ofthe Resurrection of Jesus.
'This last,' jiublished in 1729, is the best known,
and for a long time held a distinguished place in
the literiitureof Christian evidence, — IV. Martin
Sherlock, an Irish divine of no great reputation,
wrote Counsel lo a Young Poet (1779), iu Italian,
Horace AA'aljiole said that his Italian was ten times
worse than his f'rench, iu which language he jiublished, the same year. Letters ofl an English I'ravelier.

,T('iHN STOUGHTON,

SHI'NAR (Heb,, ll'^i^ ; L X X , , ^evaiip; almost
certainly, Assyro-liabylonish Sumer, of AkkadoShumeiian origin, with another probable form,
Sunger), the name of a country or district, is
found in the following passages of the Bible:
Gen, X, 10, xi, 2, xiv, 1 ; Isa, x i . I I ; Dan, i. 2 ;
Zech, V. 11, In Gen, x, 10 it seems to be a general name for Babylonia; for it includes, besides
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Babylon, cities lying as far apart as Erecli (Babyl,,
U r u k ; modern AA'arka), lat, about 31° 4 0 ' N , ,
and Accad (Agade, part of Sippara? see SEPHARV A I M ) , lat, about 33° 44' N, The same meaning is suitable for Gen. xi, 2, Isa, xi, I I , Dan,
i, 2, Zech, v, I I . The language of Gen, xiv. 1,
which speaks of Ellasar ( L a r s a ; modern Seiikereh), in nearly the same latitude with Erech,
but farther east, as if it were not in Shinar, admits of explanation. It may be that " Arioch,
king of Ellasar," (Babyl, Erivaku, king of Larsa?)
was tributary to " Ainraphel, king of Shinar; "
in that case there is really no opposition here to
what was said above.
In the form Sumer (Shumer) the name occurs
very frequently in the Assyrian inscriptions, but
is there applied to only a part of Babylonia.
" S h u m e r and A k k a d " is a frequent designation
of the entire region extending between the rivers
Euphrates and Tigris (occasionally overstepping
these limits), from Mesopotamia to the Persian
Gulf. " .Akkad " was a name for the northern
part of this region ; " Shumer," probably, for the
southern part. The northern boundary of Akkad
is not easily fixed with jirecision; but it apparently lay about lat, 34° N,, between the points
where the Lower Zab and the Turnat flowed into
the 'Tigris, Neither can we draw an exact line
between Akkad and Simmer; but the inscrijitions
represent Erech as iu .Akkad, and Ur (modern
lAlugheir, jirobably Ur C'asdim of Genesis), lat,
about 30° 54' N,, as outside of it. If, then, the
Hebrews came from the district of Simmer, it is
not strange that they should use this name in a
general sense for Babylonia, especially in view
of the wide sovereignty exercised by the kings of
Shunitir, which seems implied in Gen, xiv, 1, It
is believed that ALduhha and Magan are other designations of Akkad and Shumer respectively.
The significance of these divisions dates from
a time when both Shumer .and Akkad were inhabited by a highly cultivated, non-Shemitic people,
to whom the Shemitic Babylonians and Assyrians
were indebted for the larger part of their civilization, and whose influence has been by no means
confined to the valleys of the Euphrates and
Tigris, It was this people who invented the system of cuneiform characters ; they had literature,
art, and science,

(Cf,

C U N E I F O R M IXSCRIPTIUNS,)

It is quite likely that their earliest settlements
were in Shumer: and Ur, Eridu, and the city
whose remains have been found at Tell Lob,
must have been centres of political and religious influence at a very ancient t i m e ; no dates,
however, can be now given with confidence. It
is certain that the later Babylonian tradition
attributed a high antiquity (about B,C, 4000) to
the Shemitic civilization of Akkad, and the nonShemitic culture must have been much earlier
than the Shemitic; but it is not wise to repose full
confidence in this tradition. See SEPHARV^AIM,
'The distinction between Akkad and Shniuer
appears to have been not merely geographical,
but also linguistic : the language iised in one had
certain dialectic peculiarities, as compared with
that of the other. These peculiarities are few,
and of limited application ; they are such as the
ajipearance of m or d in the dialect, for g in the
normal language, and of e in the former, for u in
the latter. The nuinber of texts composed in the
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dialect is, as far as is now known, comparatively
small. It is still disputed, whether the name
" Akkadian " belongs to the normal language,
and " S h u m e r i a n " to the dialect, or the reverse;
i,e,, which of the two was the language of Northern, and which of Southern Babylonia. In.favor
of the view that the normal language was that of
Akkad, and the dialect peculiar to Shumer, it is
claimed, that, while the dialect is sometimes called
eme-sal ("women's l a n g u a g e " ? the reason for
this name is in doubt), it is also called eme ku
("language of the m a s t e r " ) ; and, since " L a n d
emi: ku " is a name for Shumer, the desired inference is plain, Akkad is called, on the other hand,
" Land eme luh " (" land of slaves' language "), I t
is further claimed that the name Shumer itself,
and the name Lxinge, another designation of t h e
same district, show characteristics of the dialect;
that Tintir and Kadingirra, on the other hand,
nanies of Babylon, which was in Northern Babylonia, belong by their form to the normal language;
that one inscription which contains dialectic jieculiarities bears the colophon " Tablet of Shumer: "
another argument is drawn from the fact t h a t
many loan-words in the Shemitic language are
borrowed from the normal language, it being held
that Shemitic contact with the pre-Shemitic civilization must have been chiefly in Akkad, etc.
To these arguments it is replied, that the erne sal
is identical, not with the drie ku, but with the eme
lull, that the dialect belongs therefore to A k k a d ;
that Shumer was a North Babylonian form of the
normal Shumger, this latter lying at the foundation of the Hebrew "il'Jt^, Shinar, and that Kinge
is not a dialectic form at all; that Kadingirra may
have been pronounced Kadirnirra (dialectic form);
and that 'Tintir, although the normal form, ma.v
simply indicate that people-from Shumer founded
the city, and is therefore consistent 'vs'ith the view
that the normal language belonged to S h u m e r ;
that ill the inscription with the colophon " Tablet
of Shumer," the dialectic peculiarities occur only
in citations, the body of the text being neither
Akkadian nor Shumerian, b u t pure Shemitic;
and t h a t many loan-words in the Shemitic language, and those such as belong to the common
speech of everyday life, are derived from the dialectic, and not from the normal language. It is
further urged, on this side, that the names of
places mentioned in the texts of the dialect denote cities in Northern Babylonia, or Akkad, and
that the converse, though the instances are fewer,
is also t r u e ; i,e,, that Shumerian cities are mentioned in texts of the normal language; that the
sea (Persian Gulf) is mentioned frequently, and
as something familiar, in the texts of the normal
language; that texts of the old Shumerian king
Gudea, discovered at Tel Loh, show no dialectic
peculiarities; that the Hebrews coming from Ur
(in Southern Babylonia) carried the name li;J2'
with them ; this name corresponding to the normal, not the dialectic, form of the word (see
above), etc. The problem cannot yet be regarded
as fully solved ; but the weight of evidence seems
at present to be in favor of this latter view ;
namely, that the normal language is entitled to
the name Shumerian, and the dialect to the name
Akkadian, 'The comparative age of the normal
language and the dialect is also in dispute, with
arguments too technical to be given here. Fur-
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ther discovery and discussion are needed to put sjieaks of Amida as the fourth of " these hypothese matters beyond controversy.
fheticai beings, the creations of a sickly scholasL I T . — F R I E D K . D E L I T Z S C H : ll'o Lag das L'ora- ticism, hollow abstractions without life or reality,"
d'les'l Leijizig, 1881; P.vuL II.VUPT; Akkadische a. Dr, E, .1, Eitel {Religion in (fhina, p, 153), after
Sumerisdic Keilsehrlfltextc, i,-iv,, Leipzig, 18Sl-,S'j ; showing how the doctirine of Nirvaiut failed to satDie Akkadi-iche S/iradie, Berlin, 1883 (A'erhand- isfy the cravings of humanity, says, " I t was to
lungen des 5""" Orieutalisten Congress [in 18S1], satisfy this want that the fiction of the ' Peaceful
Berlin, 1882); F. HO.MMEL: Die Semilisehen Vbl- Land iu the AA'est' was framed, A Buddha was
ker u. S/u-achen, I., Leijizig, 18S1-S:!; E. Sciii;.^- (H»((/(»(i( distinct from the Buddha of history, GauDER : Die Keilinsehriflen und das AUe 'Testament, tama, or Shakyainuni. He was called Ainitiibha,
Giessen, 1872, 2d ed,, 1883, Eng, trans, in jiro.gress 'boundless a g e , ' " See BUDDHISM,
188:!,
Vii.vNciy OUUWN,
L I T , — BuuNtiUF ; Inlrod. a I'Hist, du Budhisme;
SHIN-SHIU, or " R E F O R M E D " BUDDHISM, is -inecdda Oxiinien., No. 2 ; KlIYS D A V I D S : Buddhclaimed by its followers to h a \ c been fonnded ism, clnqi. viii.; Ei'iEi,; Relii/ion in China, and
A,D, 381 iu Ciiiiia, by Ilwui-yuen, who established Buddhism in its Historical, 'Tlicordical, and Practithe worship of Buddha Amitayus ("the Eternal"), cal ^tspccls ; G O R D O N : 'The Shin-shiu Doctrine of
ofl.Ini'idaBuddha,
or Amitabha ( " t h e Butl of Infinite L i g h t " ) , the ,1 ntida liuddha, and The Legend
fourth of the five Dliyani Budtlhas, It was then in the Chrysanthemum, vols, i., i i . ; G K I F F I S : The
WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS.
caUed the "AA'hite Lotus Sehool," Pupils were Mlkodo's Ifinpire.
seut to India, who collected Siinscrit teXts, and
SHINTO (Siidooisin) is the cult of the priinitive
translated them into Ciiinesc, 'Three translations .lapanese, .lapan is now classified among Buddhof the smaller, ami twelve of the larger, .Snkhdvdti- ist countries ; since the vast majority of her thirtyvyiiha (" fhe Description of the Land of Bliss ") three millions of jieojile worshiji according to
were made, of which two of the former, and five the doctrines, greatly modified, of Shakya Muni,
of the latter, are in existence, Kecentlv the iuigi- (See SiUN-SHiu,) >^'n\ce 552 A,D,, when the first
nal Sanscrit text of the sutra on which the religion images and sutras were imported from Corea by
of Araitiibha is founded, and which was taken missionaries of the India faith. Buddhism has been
from India to China in the second century of our steadily propagated in Jajian, Conquest was not
era, has been fountl in Japan, The cardinal doc- made iu a day or century, but it required fully
trines of the sect are salvation by faith in the a thousand years to convert the Jajianese from
boundless Buddha, or Amida, and tlie hope of at- their indigenous faith. Nor was the victory
taining bliss in the western paradise, 'The Chi- secured by overthrow or extirpation of the priminese translations of Su.kht'ivdli-vi/dha were known tive belief, but rather by absorjition of it. This
in Jajian from 610 A , D , ; but the Jodo-shinshiu will account jiartly for the fact that Japanese
("True Sect of the Pure Land ") was not founded Buddhism, so dift'erent from that of Siam or China,
until 1173, at Kioto, by the jiriest Ilo-nen, whose is distinct by itself. By its corrupting or overpupil Shin-ran still further developed the protes- laying Shinto, several sects or systems now repudiated by pure ShiutOists were formed, such as
tant features of the system. Shin-ran niarried,
Riobu (" twofold," i,e,, of Shinto and Buddhism
and thus set the example of revolt against priest- mixed), Yuiitsu (Buddhism with ,t Sfiinto basis),
ly celibacy, made worship more attracti'\'c and De'guchi (Shinto exjiained by the Chinese Book
sensuous, while translating the sacred books into of Changes), and Siiiga, a combination of Dethe vernacular, making missionary journeys, and giichi and tlie tenets of the Chinese rationalist
preaching the -cardinal tenet of the new faith, Chiu-hi, whose system of thought has, since the
justification by faith, not in works, long pr,ayei'S, seventeenth centliry, prevailed among the edumasses, liturgy, fasting, and jienante, but in cated classes in the Mikado's empire. Passing by
Aniida Buddha, the boundlessly merciful.
In these later developments, we .shall outline the charsome respects "Kelormed Buddiiism" resembles acteristics of pure Shinto, wiiich is interesting as
Protestantism, while the other Buddhist sects " a natural religion in a very early stage of develhave many of the features of Bomanism,
opment, w hich perhaps originated quite independShin-shiu, or " 'True Sect," is the most numer- ently of any natural religion known to us; " that
ous, the most active, and jierhaps the most en- is, "neither by revelation, nor by introduction
lightened, sect of modern Buddhism, and numbers from without," The native term Kami no m'lchi
in Japan alone ten milliou adherents, with its ("wav or doctrine of the .gods") is rendered by
chief temple and " archbishop " at Kioto, Of two two Chinese ch.aracters, Shin ( " g o d " ) and ta
Japanese students of this sect, studying under (" way " ) , equivalent to ()£Of-Aci;of. Its scriptures
Professor >Iax AltUler at Oxford, one. Air. Bunyiu are the Ko/iki ("Record of Antiquities"), a collecNanjio, has collated the ancient text recently dis- tion of oral traditions reduced to w riting A,D, 712,
covered in .lajiaii with the Sanscrit inanuscrilits in jiure Japanese, uncolored by any but native
of the Sukhdcdt'i-vifuha found in Europe, and com- ideas ; the Nihongi (" Chronicles of Japan " ) , compared with them the five authorized translations posed 720 A,D,, containinsf, in the main, similar
now in use, to discover which of these latter is narral ives to those in the Ko/'iki, but cast in the
the best. 'The publication of this original text of mould of Chinese philosophical thought and extheir sacred book, which has been likened to the pression ; and the Engishiki (" l',ook of Ceremoissue of the Greek text of the New 'Testament by nial Law " ) , promulgated in A,D, 927, in which
Erasmus, is the latest jiroof of their proti-stant are found many odes tuid prayers that are, on gootl
principles; thus testing the jiurity of the stream orouuds, believed to antedate the introduction of
by tasting of the fountain, 'The Buddhism of fetters in the third or fourth century.
Shakya Muni does not, however, acknowledge or
According to the sacred books, the universe
know of this Ainida Buddha, nor is it heard tif in
Burmah or Siam, Rhys Davids (Buddhism, p, 206) comes into existence prior to the gods who after:;I - H I
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ward jiopulated it, "Of old, when heaven and
earth were not yet separated, chaos, enveloping
all things like a fowl's egg, contained within it a
germ, 'Ihe clear and ethereal substance, exjianding, became heaven; the lie;ivy and thick, jirecijiitating, became earth. Subsequently deity
was born," The first kaiiii sprouted ujiward like
i rush.
After successive evolution of several
pairs of gods in imperfection, sex or difEerentiation was reached by the jierfect inanifestation of
the creative princijile in Izanagr and Izanami,
who proceeded to make and furnish the earth.
Standing in the floating region of heaven, Izanagi
plunged his jewelled spear into the plain of the
green sea beneath, and, stirring it round, withdrew the point, from which the drops, trickling,
consolidated, and formed an island, to which the
creator and creatrix descended to make other
islands, and populate and furnish them with kami
(gods), rocks, trees, soil, vegetation, and animals.
Gradually the earth and sun separated; though,
before they did so, the brilliant daughter of the
first pair ascended to reign over the luminary of
day, while a less fortunate son became ruler of
the moon, Japanese mythology is full of the
adventures of Izanagi and Izanami, not only on
earth, but in the nether worfd, AA'ith the reign
of Amaterasu, the sun-goddess in heaven, a new
ejioch begins. This heaven-illuminator, dissatisfied with the anarchy that reigned among the
earthly kami, or gods, sent her agents to earth to
restore order, and abolish feuds. None was able
to do this work, until she despatched her grandson, Ninigi no lAlikoto, who descended to the earth;
and, after a series of violent struggles betw een the
heavenly and the earthly powers, the grandson
of Ninigi no Mikoto established his throne near
Kioto, and became the first emperor of Japan,
The mikado is thus the personal centre of Shinto,
and the vicar of the heavenly gods on earth, —
the pope, who claims both spiritual and temporal
power over his subjects, lu the primitive government of .bqian the Jin-gi Kuan, or Council of
the Gods of Heaven and Earth, was the highest
legislative ptiwer next to the mikado. In Siiinto
scriptures tbe earth is Japan, and the mikado's
palace the most sacred of all places. The nobility claim their descent from inferior deities; the
mikado, directly from the sun-goddess.
The
common people are the progeny of the earthly
kami, though all claim Izanagi and Izanami as
their creators.
In its essence, Shinto is ancestor-worship. In
the earlier mythology the kami seem to be but
the deified forces of nature, but the later traditions and the liturgy show that the gods addressed
are hero-ancestors. After the division of the country by its first conquerors into feudal divisions,
the chieftain and his kin, selecting one of the
"heavenly gods," made him, as their ancestor,
their tutelary deity, and erected a shrine to his
honor, A remarkable fact iu Shinto is that the
niiyas, or temples, are austerely simple, containing
no idols, images, or statues of heroes, no paint,
gilding, symbols, or any thing sensuous, excejit
the temporary offerings, or their permanent substitute, the gohd, which are strips of notched
P^.P<^r suspended from unpaiuted wands ; nor can
this absence of ettigies of the gods worshipped be
exjilamed by the rudimentary condition of art
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in early Japan, since figures, in terra cotta or
carved wood, of men, horses, and birds, were
known and employed in the interment of the dead,
— a merciful substitute for the human beings
anciently buried alive with their departed master.
Living animals were dedicated to the gods, but
were not slau.ghtered. In front of the shrine was
the bird-rest (torii), on which the cocks perched
to give notice of dawn and the time for morningprayers. This " sacred gateway," now so called, is
still a striking feature in the landscape of Japan,
Prayers were offered for protection, health, freedom from evil, for offspring, and for harvests; and
thanksgivings were especially jirofuse at festival
time, when offerings of silk, cloth, rice, weapons,
horses, and equipments, were made. The rootidea of sin was pollution, and, of righteousness,
purity. Actions were good or bad according as
they were concerned with purification or defilement. ' Lustrations were frequent; and twice a
year the festival of general jiurification took
place, both at the imperial jialace and at each
one of the chief local shrines. Polluted persons
-vvere washed in the waters of running streams,
and their clothing was destroyed. Later, paper
figures representing the people, and an iron image
of the mikado, dressed so as to do vicarious duty
for his clothes, were cast into the river, which was
supposed to deposit the offences in the nether
world beneath the sea, " And when they have
thus been got rid of, there shall from this day
onwards be no offence that is called offence with
regard to the men of the offices who serve in the
court of the Sovran, nor in the four quarters of
the region under heaven," All offences were divitled into " earthly " and " heavenly," — a division
which is based either on mythical incident, according to whicii the wicked brother of the sun-goddess
committed a series of destructive and defiling
tricks upon his sister and her companions, house,
looms, and rice-fields, or, as a writer (Ernest
.Satow) in the JVestminsler Review suggests, upon
the division of the early inhabitants of J a p a n into
agriculturists (the invaders or conquerors) and
hunters and fishermen (the aborigines), Betw een
these two classes there would at first be continual
trouble. " The so-called heavenly offences are
chiefly such as would be possible only in au agricultural community, or to agriculturists living in
a population of hunters and fishermen," It is
nearly certain that the invaders of primitive Japan
were warriors from Corea or the Asian mainland,
who, after coming across the sea, gave out that
their ancestors had come down from heaven.
They were thus the descendants of -the heavenly
gods, while the aborigines whom they conquered
were but the progeny of the earthly kami, or gods.
It w-as by this combination of superior theology
with superior wcapons and prowess, that the oversea invaders finally secured supremacy. In the
first rude ages, when government was partly patriarchal and Jiartly feudal, private property was
scarcely k n o w n ; and hence trespass and defilement, revenge and sacrilege, were offences more
common than the sins usually catalogued in codes
of more complex or modern society. Left by
itself, however, Shinto might have developed codes
of ethics, systems of dogma, and even a body of
criminal and civil law, had not the more perfect
materialistic ethics of Confucius, and the more
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sensuous ritual of Buddhism, by their o\erwlielm- were above the standard of that time in elegance,
ino' superiority, paral.\zed all further grow th of and have often been cojiied. H e also pidilished
the original ctdtus; still there might have been a two jioems. Liberty and'TheJudgment (1761), and
F, M, BiRii.
re-action, and the old faith ha\-e re-asserted its some sermons,
power, had not an Euhemerus ajipeared, who reSHI'SHAK {favorite ofl Amman, 1 Kings xi, 40,
solved Japanese mythology into Buddhist history, xiv, 25 sqq, ; 2 Chron. xii, I sqq,), king of
A learned priest n;imed Kukai (.A.D. 774-.'^35), Egyjit, the first Pharaoh of the twenty-second
canonized as the great teacher Kolni, professing dynasty; called " S i i e s h e n k " upon the iiionuto have received a revelation from the gods at the niciits, antl " S e s o n c h i s " ujion Manetho's list.
Aleocaof ShintOisin at Ise, jironiulgaled a scheme It w;i8 he who received the fugitive Jeroboam
of reconciliation, according to which the clijef (1 Kings xi, 40), and, perhaps at the instigation
deities of Shinto were avatars, or iiiiinifeslatioiis of the latter, invaded the kingdom of Judah in
ot Buddha to Japan jirior to bis jierfect incarna- the fiftii year of Kehoboam, and spoiled the
tion in India, All the legends, dogmas, cosmogony, temple ami the palace (1 Kings xv, 25 sqq,). On
and traditions of the priinitive cult were explained his return home he wrote an account of his vicaccording to Budtihist ideas; and t h e old native tory upon the walls of a temple on the south of
gods, baptizetl with Buddhist names, were lieiioe- the great temple of Karnac, I n the long list of
forth worshipped according to the new and more towns (" fenced cities ") which he captured appear
sensuous ritual, Untler this new teaching, Shinto many of J u d a h and of Israel; so that Shishak
as it was sunk out of jiojiular sight, and its re- invaded t h e northern kingdoni as well as the
lueinhrance w-as cherished only by scholars. After southern. T h e most interesting name is Judha
the long wars of the middle a.ges, and the estab- A-Talek, " t h e royal J u d a h " {not the king of
See art, R E H O B O A M ,
Cf, E B E R S , in
lishment ot profound peace by lyeyasil and the J u d a h ) ,
Tokugawa rulers, a school of writers arose in t h e R I E H M : Handb. d. bib. Alt s. v, " Sisak,"
eighteenth century whose enthusiasm led them
SHOWBREAD is the rendering of the Hebrew
to recover, decipher, and edit t h e scriptures of lecliem hap-panim (lit,, "bread of the face," because
Shinto, and to enrich t h e native literature by a Jilaced before the face of Jehovah) : it is also
very creditable body of antiquarian and polemical called " b r e a d of the ordering" (1 Chron, ix, 32,
writings, which helped greatly to prepare the way xxiii, 29 ; 2 Chron, xiii. 1 1 ; Neh. x. 33); once it is
for the revolutions of 1868 and later, which have called t h e "continual b r e a d " (Num. iv. 7), and
so surprised the world. Yet after the restoration " holy bread " (1 Sam. xxi. 5). According to the
of monarchy in Tokio, and the temporary revival number of t h e twelve tribes of Israel, twelve
of Shinto as manifested in propaganda, and pur- loaves were placed on the table, which stood within
ging of some old temples, the Jin-gi kuan, instead the ark, near the curtain of t h e Holy of holies.
of being restored to ancient power, was degraded The loaves, which, according to Jewish tradition,
to a department, and finally abolished. The were unleavened, were placed in two rows, of six
shrines and priests (of t h e latter, in 1880, 14,215) loaves each. An addition to the showbread was
are now maintained partly by government appro- the frankincense (Lev. xxiv. 7 ) . I t was to be
priations, and partly by popular subscriptions, " on the bre^d for a memorial, an offering, made
Shinto is still a living power among millions of by fire unto the L o r d ; " t h e f-wo golden pots
the people, who oppose Christianity with patriotic containing it being (according to Josephus : A7it.,
animus rather than with martyr's convictions. f l l . 10, 7) taken out along with the bread, and
It is also the source of occasional polemic litera- the frankincense burned on the altar of burnt
ture, Japanese Christians, in whom the sense of offering before the bread was given to the priests
patriotism is very strong, hold to t h e narratives to be eaten. On each sabbath this took place;
of the Kojiki in a rationalizing way, explaining twelve new loaves, which had been prepared the
them on the theory of t h e solar myth, phonetic evening before by a portion of the Levites (1
Chron, ix, 32), being made every returning sabdecay, or according- to similar reasoning, Mr,
bath to replace the old, and fresh frankincense
Takahashi Goro, a Christian writer, in his Shinto put in the golden vessels in the room of that
D'lscussed Afresh., follows this plan. Two Engiish which had been burned (Lev, xxiv, 8, 9),
scholars, Mr, Ernest Satow and Mr, Basil Hall
The signification of the showbreads is expressed
Chamberlain (to whose labors the writer of this
article is gTeatly indebted), are now engaged in in the words "from the children of Israel by an
translating portions of t h e original literature of everlasting covenant;" they are a sign of covenant made by Israel, — a sign whereby they conShinto, as seen below.
LIT, — See the old writers K A E M P F E R , T I T - tinually prove their connection with the Lord,
siNGH, K L A P R O T H , and SIEBOLD, b u t especially The loaves are a symbol and type of the spiritual
SATOW {'The Rccival ofl Pure Shinto, The Sh'into bread, yvhich the people of God presents as a
Shrines at Ise, Ancient .Lapanese Rituals I. and 11., visible, practical proof before the Lord, an emThe Mythology and A ncient JVorship ofl tiie Japan- blem of Israel's spiritual work in the field of the
kino'doni of God, That the priests alone were
ese,in Westminster Review,'No. cxxvii., July, 1878);
permitted to eat them, and this only within the
and CHAMBERLAIN : 'Translation ofl the Ko-zhi-ki, sanctuary, would indicate. Be diligent in good
(finished 1883), w'ith Introduction and Notes, in works, and you shall live in the house of God
The Transactions ofl the Asiatic Society ofl .lapan ; as a priestly people, and shall receive from his
GEIPFIS : The Mikado's Empire, new edition. communion salvation and blessing. The frankNew York, 1883,
WM, B L L I O T G R I F F I S ,
incense which was burned on the altar of burnt
SHIRLEY, Hon. AWalter, b , 1725; d, 1786; was offerino' before the bread was eaten was an offerrector of Loughrea in Ireland, and cousin of Lady ing nia^e unto the Lord, whereby Israel was symHuntingdon, whose celebrated Collection ofl Hymns bolically reminded, and at the same time conhe re-yised in 1774, inserting six of his own, which
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fessed, that every fruit with which it appears
before the face of' God it owes to the Lord, and
for which it is to praise him,
LEYRER,
SHOWBREAD, Table of t h e . According to
the description given in Exod, xxv, 23-30 this
table was two cubits in length, a cubit in breadth,
and a cubit and a half in height, made of shittimwood, overlaid with pure gold, and having a
golden crown to the border thereof round about.
This table, which is called " t h e table of the
f a c e " (Num, iv, 7) and " t h e pure t a b l e " (Lev,
xxiv. 6; 2 Chron, xiii, 11), stood on the north
side of the sanctuary, and was adorned with
dishes, spoons, bowls, etc,, which were of pure
gold (Exod, xxv, 29), AA'hen it was transported,
it was covered, with every thing that was thereon,
with a cloth of blue (Num, iv, 7), In 2 Chron,
iv, 19 we have inention of " the tables w hereon
the showbread was set," and at verse 8 wo read
of Solomon making ten tables. This is probably
explained by the statement of .Josephus (Ant,
VIII, 3, 7), that the king made a number of
tables, and one great golden one on which they
placed the showbread. The table of the second
temple was carried away by Antiochus Epijihanes
(1 Mace, i, 22), and a new one made (1 Mace,
iv, 49), Since the table was made only for the
showbread, its ,syinbolic signification cannot be
a peculiar one ; and, whatever it may mean, it can
only be explained in connection with the showbread,
Cf, SCHLICHTER : De mensaj'ac. ejusque mysterio,
Halse, 1733 ; R E L A N D : Antiq., i. c, 9, and De .spot.;
I K E N : Ant. Hebr., i, c, 7 ; AVITSIUS ; Misc. Sacr.,
Herb,, 1712; B A E H R ; S/imb., i. i'd'i; KuRZ ; Lutii.
Zeilschrifl, 1831, pji, 40, 52 ,sq. ; H E N G S T E N B E R G ;

Beitrage, pp. 044 sq.
LEYllEK.
SHRINE (Lat., scrinium, a case for keeping
books, etc.), a repository for relics, whether fixed,
such as a tomb, or movable. T h e term is also
sometimes applied to the tomb of an unoanonized
person. Shrines were often made of the most
splendid and costly materials, and enriched with
jewels.
The movable shrines were carried in
religious processions, were kept behind and above
the altar; and before and around them lamps
were burning,
SHRIVE, to confess s i n ; hence Shrove-lide, the
tirae immediately before Lent, when it was customary to confess as a preparation for the forty
days' fast; and Shrove-Tuesdny, the day before
Ash-AA'ednesday, which was spent merry-making,
and so, in England, came to be called " PancakeTuesday," from the fritters and pancakes eaten
on that day,
SHROVE-TUESDAY.

See S H R I V E .

SHRUBSOLE, William, b, at Sheerness, Kent,
Nov, 21, 1759 ; d, at Highbury, Aug, 2-3, 1829; a
devout and active layman; was an officer of the
Bank of England, of the London INlissionary
Society, and of the Religious Tract Society, H e
wrote two much used missionary hymns (179,5),
and that beginning " AA'hen streaming from the
eastern s k i e s " (1813), often attributed to Sir
Robert Grant,
F. M. BIRD.
SHUCKFORD, Samuel, D.D., Church of England ; d. in London, July 14,1754. He was graduated M.A. at Caius College, Cambridge (1720) ;
was successively curate of Shelton, Norfolk, prebendary of Canterbury (1738), and rector of .AU-
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hallows, Lombard Street, London. H e is t h e
author of the famous Connection, intended to 8U]>
plement Prideaux's work, b u t only finished to t h e
death of .loshua. 'The full title is. The sacred and
profane history oflthe world connected flrom the creation ofl the world to the dissolution ofl the Assyrian
Empire al the death ofl Sardanapalus, and to the declension ofl the kingdoms ofl Judah and Israel tinder
the reigns ofl Ahaz and Pekali, London, 1727, 4 vols.,
3d ed., 1743; rev. ed. by J . Talboys AVheeler,
1858, 2 vols., 2d ed,, 1865,
SHU'SHAN ( H e b . , l^nw; L N N , , lovaa, accus,,
'Zovaav, gen. anij dat,, 'Zoiicuv, 'Zoiimic; Elamit,,
Susitn; Assyr,, Susan, etymology unknown), generally known as Susa, the capital of Elam or
Susiana, is mentioned in the Bible as follows:
Neh. i, 1; Esth, i, 2, 5, ii. 3, 5, 8, iii, 15((,), iv, 16,
viii, I L 15, ix, 6, 11-15, 1 8 ; Dan. viii, 2 ; cL
" Shmshancliites," i,e,, " men of Shushan " (Ez, iv.
9), I t was situated on the river Eulaeus (so Dan.
viii, 2, and Assyrian inscriptions and sculptures),
which formerly emptied into the Persian Gulf, a n d
must, at all events in its lower part, have been
identical with the Pasiti.gris and the raodern river
KarOn, T h e ruins of the city are buried in the
mounds of Shush, lat, about 32° 10' N,; loug, about
49° 48' E, from Greenwich : b u t these mounds lie
forty miles distant from the present course of the
KarCiii at its nearest point, and this might at first
sight.seem to favor the statement of some classical writers, that Susa was on (or near) the Choaspes (modern Kerkhah), which flows to the west of
Shush, Loftus, however, who visited the spot,
was told that the Kerkhah was once connected
with the Kariin, and found the ancient river-bed,
through which the water must have flowed, abou-fc
two miles east of Shush, I t is, then, quite possible that this was regarded as the Eulaeus, which
ill its lower part was certainly the same with the
Karun, and which, it is thus n.atural to suppose,
may sometimes in its upper jiart have jiassed under
the name of the Choaspes,
Elam was repeatedly invaded by the Assyrians
in their campai.gns; but Susa is not mentioned
until the time of Asurbanipal, the last great Assyrian king (B,C, 608-626), who cajitured it about
B,C. 655. After the fall of As.syria and Babylon,
and the accession of the Achaemenidan kings, Susa
became the winter and spring residence of these
monarchs, and was .greatly improved and adorned
by them. According to the Book of Esther, there
were great numbers of Jews in it, Alexander
fountl great wealth there, and even after his time
it Jireserved a reputation for riches. Under t h e
Parthian Arsacidse (B,C, 2.50-JA,D, 226) it continued to be a chief city, b u t thereafter declined;
and after its capture by the Mohammedans, A,D.
640, it is heard of only from time to time, e,g,,
in the eighth and twelfth centuries. Its site has
been even yet but very imjierfectly explored,
owing to the extreme difficulties w'hioh attend
excavations, arising in large part from the bigotiy
and fierceness of the present inhabitants of t h e
re.gion.
L I T , — "W. K, L O F T U S : Travels and Researches
in Chaldeea and Su.siana, London and New York,
1857;
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FRANCIS BRO'WN,
SIBBES, Richard, D.D., P u r i t a n ; b, at Sudbury, Suffolk, 1577; d. at Cambridge, July 5,
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1633, He was successively student and fellow of sies the destruction of all the wicked; book iii,
St. John's College, and leef urer of 'Trinity Church, (-S28 lines) contains three sections of prophecies
Cambridge; preacher of Gray's Inn, London, eoneeriiiug the good and the evil; book iv, (190
1613-25; master of Catbariiie Hall, Cambridge, lines), pidjihecies of various kinds and the tenth
His hest-known works iire 'Tlo- bruised reed (bi generation ; liook v, (531 lines), the fate of variwhich liaxter attributed his conversion) and 'The ous nations and the better future for the J e w s ;
soul's con ll id (1038), He wrote, also, 'Therduru- 111 ik vi, (28 lines). Christian jirojiheoy concerning
iny backslider, or a commeidaric u/ion Ilosca xiv. the lAIessiah; book vii, (102 lines), the Messiah
(1639), and A learneil commenlarg, ar , x/iosiiion and his times, with surrounding circumstances;
iqiiin llie first cha/iler of second Corinthians (ed, by book viii, (501 lines), prophetic concerning the
'i. Jlanton, 1055). See his Caiii/ildc JVorks, witii destruction of Rome and its lands at the final
memoir by A. B. GROSART, Edinb,, 1802, 7 vols, consummation, together with messianic predicSIBEL," Caspar, b, near Idbcrb'ld, Juno 9, tions; book ix, (324 lines), address to all the
1590; d, at Deventer, J:in, I, 1658. He was edu- nations, and jiredictioiis; book x, (298 lines), the
cated at Herborn; studied theology at Leyden; Latin race and its fate; book xi, (173 lines),
and-(vas appointed pastor at Randerath in 10(19, the fate of different nations in the east and west;
at Juliers ill 1611, and at Deventer in 1617. He book xii, (360 lines), admonitions and jirophecies,
was a very prolific writer, and left a number of closing with the glory of Israel, In a collection
sermons, homilies, catechetical and devotional of this sort, naturally no unanimity as to author,
works, besides an auti ibiograjihy (unfinished). (.)f date, country, object, e t c , of the various parts,
his Opera Theologica, a collected edition ajipeared can be exjiected among the investigators; and in
reality but a small portion has been thoroughly
at Deventer in l644, in 5 vols, folio.
SIBYLLINE BOOKS. The sibyl is " t h e half- examined. The most searching work in this respect was done by Bleek in his articles Ueber
divine prophetess of the arrangements and decisdie Entstehung und Zusammenselzung der xins in 8
ions of the gods in reference to the fate of cities Biidiern erlialtenen Sammlung Sibyllinischer Orakel
and countries" (LiJOKE ; I'ersuch einer vollsldnd (Theol. Ze'dschrifll, hero use/, von Schleiermacher, de
Eoileii. in die Ifffenb. Joh., 1852, jiji, 66 sqq,), JVetle, u. Liicke, vol, i,, 1819, pp, 120-246, vol, ii,,
Etvinologically it is probably the s;ime as ^id 1820, pp. 172-239), and his conclusions have found
jSv/2.r/, the -Eolic form for Amf fiovM/, Hieronymusgeneral acceptance ainong scholars. The prophe(.!(/('. Jov. i. IJ) derives it from Oeo-tSoi'h/. Earlier cies which we have here collected into one volume
classical writers recognize but one sibyl, who was extend over a jieriod of from five to six centuries.
first localized at Erythrfe, or CuniEe: later many The majority of the books are of little or no
sibyls are spoken of, (Cf, Suidas' Lexicon, s. v., importance historically. Religiously, however, as
and the classical dictionaries, especially Liibker, the index to a certain train of thought and spirit
6th ed., p. 327.) The idea thus originated among in certain times and jilaces, they are not only
the heafliens. AVhen, after the conquests of Alex- interesting, but also instructive. The following
andria, the period of reli.gious syncretism was in- residts can be regarded as safe: book iii, (97troduced, and the Jews of the clispersion became 807) is the production of an Alexandrian Jew in
acquainted with the pseudo-jirophetess of the Gen- the jAIaccabean period (170-160 B,C,), combined
tiles, they made use of her influence to make their v\'ith two older poems of heathen origin ^ (97-161,
peculiarities of religion and life palatable to the d,'j:j_488) and later Christian interpolations (36Greeks, Still more did the early Christians en- 92), and dates from the second triumvirate (40deavor to make projiaganda of their views in this ,'iO B,C,). All the other books, with the excepmanner; so that there were Gentile, .lewish, and tion of the fifth, •n'hich is yet .sub jud'ice, are of
Christian sibylline orncles. In the earlier centu- (liristian origin. The third book is in every way
ries they enjoyed a high authority in the church, the most import.aut, and iu it three .sections can
being quoted as evidences of the truth of Chris- be traced (97-294, 295-4s«, 489-807), The first
tianity by such apologists as Athenagoras, -lus- section, after an historical survey from Kronos
tinus, Theophilus, Clemens Alexandrinus, and to the Romans, begins with 161 to prophesy, that,
especially Lactantius. (Cf, BESANCOX : De I'em- after the seventh king of Hellenistic origin shall
ploi que les Peres de l'eglise ont flail des oracles sibyl- have ruled over Egypt, then the people of God
tins, Paris, 1851,) These ditt'erent oracles, as many will again come into po\i er, and the evil nations of
as have been preserved, originating at different the eai'th will be destroyed. The second section
places, in different times, and by authors of vari- pronounces a judgment on all nations who directly
ous tendencies, are now united in twelve books or indirectly i I ave stood in ojijiosition to the Israand some fragments, written in Homeric hexame- ebtes, The third section predicts the final judgters and language. In former times but eight ment, and finishes with the promise of a messianic
kingdom and glory. The statement about the
books w-ere known, which were published first b.N'
seventh king, as well as the epifliet •KoXvupavoq
Xystus Betulejus, Basel, 1845, Angelo Mai in ("republicaii") applied in 176 to Rome, points to
1817 discovered the twelfth book, and in 1828 the the days 11' I'tolemy A'll, (Physkon), as the date of
ninth to twelfth books, C, Alexandre (1841-50) writ ine. This is thus pre-Christian, as are also
published the first complete edition in Paris (2il lines 30-92. (Cf. DRI'.MMOXD : 'The Jewish Mesed,, 1807), and Friedlieb, in 1852, published a siah, 1877, pp. 14 sqq.) Since the projihecies concritical edition, together with a metrical transla- cerning the Messiah and his rule in the other
tion into German. The contents are, most vai ieil. books are vaticinia post eventum, those of the third,
After two fragments of a general character, book being, as was seen, pre-Christian and of Jewish orb
I- (400 lines) describes the creation of the world, gin, are really the only ones of special value in the
the five generations to Noah, the Deluge, and wliole collection. As the fJuaihi/a of 286 refers to
prophecies concerning future nations ; book ii,
(348 lines) exhorts to an ujiright life, and prophe-
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Cyrus, and the vibv Seoii of 775 should be vr/bv Bcoii
ford, and Cambridge ; went abroad in 1572, and
(cf. ScHiJRER; N. 'T. Ztgeseh., p, 567), these two narrowly escaped the Massacre of St. Bartholopassages are not messianic. B u t the whole sec- mew ; became a courtier and diplomatist; was
tion (652-795) is messianic, God will send, a king married and knighted, 1583; wished to join
from the rising of the sun (air' l]e?Mw), who will Drake's second expedition in 1585, but was forput an end to all war on earth. T h e Gentile bidden by Elizabeth, who feared to "lose the
rulers will rise up against him and the temple, jewel of her dominions ; " was made governor of
but they will be destroyed around Jerusalem. Flushing, and general of horse ; and was mortally
God will then establish an eternal kingdom over wounded at Zutphen, Sept. 22, 1586, marking the
all nations. Peace will reign over the whole event by an illustrious act of humane magnaearth, and the laws of God will be recognized and nimity.
'This model gentleman did not omit
obeyed everywhere. The main stress lies on the religion from the list of his accomplishments, as
establishment of .this everlasting kingdom, t h e may be seen by his noble sonnet, " Leave me, O
person of the Messiah as the medium of its estab- love which reachest but to dust," and by the verlishment being of minor iniportance. The later sion of Psalms made in conjunction with his sister,
and younger section (lines 3(1-72) finds its histori- the Countess of Pembroke. His poetic talent, if
cal background in the career of Anthony and not lofty, was more than respectable. His Works
Cleopatra in Egypt, Vv, 46-50 read, " But when appeared in 3 vols,, 1725, 1739, etc. His Poems
Rome will rule also over Egypt, then the greatest were edited by Mr, Grosart in 1873, His Arcadia
of kingdoms, that of t h e immortal king, will and Deflence ofl Poesie, once popular, are still
appear among men, antl there will come a holy famous.
F, M, BIED,
king (u-yvbc uva^), who wdll rule all the lands of the
SIDON.
See
Z
I
D
O
N
,
earth for all times as long as time continues."
SIDONIUS, Michael, b, at Esslingen in Baden,
'This king is naturally God or the Messiah, Cf.,
in addition to the works mentioned, H I L G E N F E L D : 1506; d, in Vienna, Sept, 30, 1561, He studied
Die jud. Apokalyptik in ihrer gescliichll. Entivicke- theology at Tubingen, entered the service of the
lung, 1857, pp. 51-90 ; Z'tschrifllfl. wiss. TheoL, 1871, Archbishop of Mayence, and was by Paul I I I ,
pp. 30-50 ; E W A L D ; Abhandlung Uber Enlstehung, made bishop of Sidon in partibus infideUum,
etc., der Sibyl. B'dcher, 1859; L A N G E N : Das Juden- whence his surname Sidonius: his family narae
lhum in Palestiua, 1866, pp, 169-174; Sci-itJRBR, was Helding, He represented for sorae time t h e
pp. 514 sqq. ; DRUMMON^D, pp. 10 sqq, ; Edinburgh Archbishop of Mayence at the Council of Trent,
Review, July, 1877; SCHODDE, in Lutheran Quar- and t h e emperor in t h e negotiations of U l m .
terly, July, 1879 ; VERNES ; Histoire des Idees Mes- By the latter he was made bishoji of Merseburg
sianiques, pp, 43 sqq.; B A D T : Ursprung, Inliall u. in 1550, and in the colloquy of AA''orms (1557) he
Text des vierten Buches der sibyll'iriisclien Orakel, took a prominent part. He was very active,
Breslau, 1878, 24 pp. ; A. C. B A N G : J'oluspa u. d. though without exercising any infiuence, and the
sibyllin. Orakel (from the Danish), AA'ien, 1880, 43 mediating position he tried to occupy between
p p . ; and art. by R E U S S in first edition of H E R - Romanism and t h e Reformation he had not
strength enough to vindicate.
He -wrote the
ZOG, vol. xi. p p . 31.5-329.
G. H. SCHODDE.
Catechismus Moguntinus.
NEL'DECltEE,
SICARII (assassins), a set of Jewish fanatics who
SIENA, Council of. The Council of Constance
did much to hasten the war which terminated so ended in a general confession of incompetence t o
disastrously, and on the downfall of Masada went deal with the question of the reformation of the
to Eg'ypt, where they continued to resist the church. I t strove to keep the matter ojien, of
Roman power (Josephus: Antiq., X X . 8, 5, 6 ; providing for the recurrence of general councils,
War, I L 13, 3, V I I , 10, 1),
See J U D A S OF and fixed Pavia for the meeting-place of the next,
GALILEE, ZEALOT,
in five years' time. Accordingly, in 1423, Martin
SICKINGEN, Franz von, b , in the castle of V. summoned -a council at P a v i a ; b u t scarcely
Ebernburg, near Kreuznach, May 1, 1481; d, in had it met, when the outbreak of a plague gave
the castle of Landstahl, near Zweibrticken, May the Pope a pretext for transferring it to Siena,
7, 1.523; one of the heroes of feudalism, always where it would be nearer Rome, and more under
at v/ar with t h e powerful and arrogant, always the Pope's influence. On July 2, 1423, the council
defending the suppressed and meek, but specially assembled at Pavia, It was scantily attended; for
famous for the great services he rendered to the European politics were disturbed, and few hoped
Reformation,
He enjoyed the confidence of that any thing would be done by a council held
Maximilian, and, in the beginning, also that of in Italy, T h e council began by a contest with
Charles V , ; b u t in 1522, when h e attacked t h e Martin V, about the wording of his safe conduct,
Archbishop of Treves, he openly declared in favor and negotiated with the citizens for greater seof the Lutherans. The undertaking proved too curity, lAIartin V, complained of this conduct
great for his means; aud he was, in his turn, as seditious, and the Papal party used personal
besieged in his own castle by the archbishop, and pressure to intimidate the Reformers, 'The councompelled to surrender the day before his death, cil agreed in condemning the heresies of AViclif
Reuchlin, Ulrich von Hutten, Butzer, CEcolampa- and Hus, and approving of negotiations for union
dius, and numerous others, found at various with the Greek Church, The French then pressed
times a refuge at Ebernburg; and his castles were for a consideration of the reforms projected at
justly_ called the "Asylums of Rigbteoiusness," Constance, T h e Papal party took advantage of
His life was written by F , MUNCH, Stuttgart, the smaU numbers present to throw the machinery
of t h e council, which was organized by nations,
1827, 2 vols,
G. H. KLIPPEL.
into confusion, 'They contrived to have a disputed
SIDNEY, Sir Philip, b . at Penshurst in Kent, election to the office of president in the French
Nov. 9, 1554; d. at Arnheim in the Netherlands, nation, and urged the appointment of deputies t o
Oct. 7, 1586; was educated at Shrewsbury, Ox-

SIEVEKING,

'JlSl

SIGOURNEY,

fix the meeting-place of the next council. This in dcren Aiiflrai/r von i-liicr Freiindin dcrselben verquestion awiikened national animosities, as the fasst, etc., ilaiiiliiirg, ISOO.
KOSTKI;
French wished to secure the elioice of some jilace
SIGEBERT OF GEMBLOURS, a distinguished
in France, Finally, on Feb. 19, 1121, Basel was ecclesiastical writer; was b. in Belgium about
chosen as the meetiii.g-jilace of the next eoiincil, I03il); was educated at tlie convent of Gemblours ;
to be held in seven years. After Ibis, the dis- beeiime iiioiik; in 1048 went to Melz as master
.soltttion of the council was felt to be imminent. of the school at St. A'incent's Convent; retiirned
The citizens ot Sieua vainly olfered flieir aid to to Gemblours, 1070, and, after laboring tliere ;is
any who would stay, and brate the ro]ie. 'The teacher for forty years, died Oct. 5, 1112. He was
council slowly dwindled, till on March 7 (lie Pa- a man of simjile jiiety and integrity, as well as of
pal legates, faking aiUautage of the solitude pro- distinguished scliolar.shiji. Allliongli he was himtliiced by ffie feslivities of the Caruiv;il, posted self devoted to the moiiasfic life, he ojijiosed the
ou the door of the eatheilral a decree of its disso- view that the masses of married priests were inlution, and rode ;lw-ayfi'0ni .'sieua, .A few zealous valid, autl w rcite against Gregory's celebrated letter
Reforiners still wished to stay; but on March 8 to Hermann of Metz, claiming for the Pojie the
they agreed, that to avoid scandal to the church, right to jironotiuce lhe ban iijion the cniperor.
ancl dan.ger to themselves, it was betti'i' fo dis- Sigebert gives a list of his writings in his book De
perse quietly. The council came to an end with- viris illuslribiis, a work of not much value. His
out anv results, Iteallv, it followed too soon on | most famous and last work is the Chroniceni, which
the Council of Constauce. 'The jiosition of affairs appeared for the fir.st fiine before 1106. and for
had not changed since then ; the I'ojie had not the second time, with fhe author's corrections and
recovered his possessions in Italy; those who had additions to f i l l . It is a rather dry chronicle,
been at Constance were not prepared to renew- after the model of Eusebius and Beda. It was
their labtirs when there was no hojie of success. the author's aim to give a chronological survey
of the world's history, and to gather together the
The only achievement of the Council of Siena was '
legends of the saints. 'Taking up his work at
that it fixed the meeting-jilace of the Council of | 381, where Jerome and Prtisjier had left off, he
Basel.
gives no matter of any value till 1023 ; but the
LIT, — 'The chief authority is Ji m x OF RAGUSA ; history from 1024 to 1111 is to be regarded as
Indium et Proseculio liasdiensis Concdii, in vol. i. original and imjiortant. Sigel lert never wittingly
of Monumenla Conciliorum (ieneralium .Sceiili X F'', misrepresented facts. For a foiig time his w-ork
A'ienna, 18.'i7 ; he is sujiplemented by the docu- was the principal text-book of cliurcli history in
ments in R.AY.x.-vi.nus (Annales Ee-clcsia^tici, sub the convents of Belgium and Northern France.
annis 1423-!il; latest ed., Bois-le-Duc, 1874) and See ]\Lonumenla Germ., ,V.S'. vi. 20.S-371, iv, 461—
MANSI (Concilia, Florence, 17-57, vol. xxviii.). 483, etc.; HiRSCli; De vita ct scrijitls Sigeberti,
From the point of view of the .Sienese citizens Berof., 1811.
.lULlu.s vvElzs.ArKEE.
•n'e have the chronicle of FRANCESCO HI T O M SIGISMUND, Johann, Elector of Br;iiiilenburg-,
JIASEO. in MuRAToui : Rerum. Iledicarum Scrijjlor£s, Milan, 1731, vol. xx.
Of modern writers, 1608-19 ; was educated in the Lutheran I'aith, but
the only one wlio has used the authority of John converted to the Reforiiied, and partook for the
of Ragusa is H E F E L E ; Concilieiigesdiiddc, 1867, first time, together with his brotlier and the English ambassador, in the Lord's Siijijier, adminisvol. vii.
M. or.KIGIITON.
SIEVEKING, Amalie, a distinguished jihilan- tered according to the Ref'oi'iiied rule, in the
thropist of noble b i r t h ; was b. in Hamburg in Cathedral of Berlin, on Christmas Diiy, l(il3.
1791; d. in Hamburg, Ajnil 1, 1859. Left an Shortly after, he published his confession of faith,
orphan at an earh age, she took up her home ! which accejited the Heidelberg Catechism and the
with an elderly reiafive, and began at a tender Confessio Auguslana, but rejected ffie Foriiiula
age works of charity, by instructing a girl living Concordia, and various later Lutheran .additions,
ni the house. From this beginning there grew a such as the passion of the ilivine nature of Christ
school, wiiich enjoyed an enviable reputation in and the omnipotence of his human naiure, the
Hamburg. Her mind was deejily interesterl in ubiquity of Christ's body, etc. In a country
the organization of a Protestant sisterhood, but wfiich was strictly Lutheran, among w-hose inhabwas diverted from the retdization of her plans, for itants it was quite common fo eafl a do.g " Cala time, by the aversion of her relative. At the vin," and whose theologians had at their fingers'
outlireak of the cholera in 1831 she offered her ends no less than three liundred arguineuts to
services to the hospitid at Hamburg, and remained prove that the Beformed doctrine was worse
in attendance iijion the sick for i-ight weeks, when than any which I'oiild have been invenfed by the
the plague had abated, winning for herself general Devil, the step whicii the elector m;ide was not
esteem by her courage and devotion. The year without danger. Neverflieless, he succei-ded in
following, 1-832, she realized her design, aud gradually aliayiiig fhe commotion, and j.facing
formed the female society for the care of the sick the Reforineil denomination on equal terms in the
and the poor, 'The society grew rajiidly, anil be- state with tlie Lutheran, l',el'ore he died, Became the mother-institution of similar or.ganiza- fornied theologians were appointed jirofessors in
[REIStions in other jiarts of Gerniany, A careful record the university of Francfort-ou-the-Oder,
was kept of each case : those with whom jioverty ER : Re/'ormution d. Sigmuiid, rd. Bolini, Leijizig,
'
\y. llOLLENUERi;.
was a chronic disease were not aided, lAIoney was J,S7(;.-| '
never distributed : orders on the biitclier, grocer,
SIGN OF THE CROSS. .See CROSS, ji, ,573,
etc, were given instead, AA'hile the primary obSIGOURNEY, Lydia Howard Huntley, b, at
ject of the society was to alleviate jihysical ills, Norwich, Conn,, Sej.!. 1, 171)1; d. at Hartford,
it did not overlook the needs of ffie soul. See ,Iune 10,1805; started a jirivaie school at NorDenkivurdii/keileii aus d. Lclicn von A. Sieveking, wich, 1809, and at Hartford, 1811' and in 1819
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married a merchant of Hartford, She began to
write verse at seven, and published in 1815 her
first book. Moral Pieces in Prose and J''erse. Her
Poems, Religious and Elegiac, a selection from former books, appeared in London, 1841, during or
after her visit there. In all, she published fiftynine volumes, largely poetical, and chiefly on sacred or moral themes. She was long counted the
first of American female poets. Many hymns by
her, some of them from Nettleton's Jfltiage Hipnns
(1824), m a y b e found in the various collections;
but none is of the first merit or the highest jiojiularity. Her autobiography appeared as Letters ofl
Lifle in 1866. She was a Baptist, F, t^i, BIRD,
SI'HOR, i,e,, " t h e dark," is a name common to
three rivers, (1) The Nde (Isa, xxiii, 3 ; J e r , ii,
18), called by Greeks and Romans, " the black,"
from the black mud which it carries along during
the time of the inundation, (2) 'The river ofl
Egypt (Num, xxxiv, 5 ; .losh, xv, 4, 4 7 ; 1 Kings
viii, 6 5 ; 2 Kings xxiv, 7 ; 2 Chrou, vii, 8; Isa,
xxvii. 12), the "Sihor whicii is before E g y p t "
(Josh, xiii, 3), " Shihor of Egypt " (1 Chron, xiii,
5), " t h e river to the great sea " (Ezek, xlvii, 19,
xlviii, 28), which, formed through the confluence
of many wadys, falls into the Mediterranean at
the AA''ady el-Arish, between Pelusium and Gaza,
During the summer it is almost dried up, Gesenius {'Thesaurus, iii. 1393) thinks that this also
refers to the Nile, (3) The Sihor-tibnath, i.e.,
"black of whiteness," mentioned only Josh, xix,
26, The Vulgate and Septuagint take it as two
rivers. Some think that it is the present Nalir
Naman (the ancient Belus), which drains part of
the plain of Akka. Reland conjectures that it
means the Crocodile River, probably the Nedir
Zerka.
But this, however, is too far south ; since
Dor was not within the limits of Asher. Masius
and Michaelis refer it to the Nile.
LEYRER.

dred sermon-skeletons, and subsequently published such outlines (2,536 in number) upon the
entire Bible {Horee Honiitelicce, London, 1819-28,
17 vols., new ed, with addition of remaining
works, b u t all under the same title, 1832-33, 21
vols,). See his life by AV, CARUS, London and
New York, 1847,
SIMLEf), Josias, b, at Cappel, in the canton of
Ziirich, 1530; d, in the city of Zurich, J u l y 2,
1570, H e studied at Basel and Strassburg, and
was in 1552 apjiointed professor at Ziirich in NewTestament exegesis. Besides his De republica
Helveliorum, which was translated into foreign
languages and often reprinted, he published several christological treatises, partly against the
Polish freethinkers, partly against the Anabaptists,— Responsio ad F. S. M. librum, etc., De flil'io
Domino et Servatore nostra, etc., etc. His life was
written by J , AA^, STUCKI, Zurich, 1577,
SIMON BEN YOCHAI, the celebrated rabbin to
whom the authorship of t h e book Zoliar is generally ascribed; lived in the second century of our
era. After fibe miserable failure of the rising
under Bar-Cooheba, the rabbins gathered at J a m nia, where a school was established; and Simon
was sent to Rome in order to obtain from Antoninus Pius a greater freedom, both of teaching and
worship, for his co-religionists. H e was a man
more feared than loved, learned but obscure, strict
but harsh : b u t he had acquired a great fame, even
among the Pagans, for secret knowledge; and his
mission was successful. After his return, however, he denounced Roman religion and institutions with such a vehemence that he was impeached, and sentenced to death. H e fled, and
lived for several years as a hermit in a cave, until,
after the death of Antoninus, he was allowed to
settle as a teacher at Thekoa, whence he afterwards removed to Tiberias. During his hermitlife he is said to have written the Zoliar; and
SILO'AH. See J E R U S A L E M , pp. 1162, 1163,
though several parts of that book cannot belong
SIME'ON. See T R I B E S ,
to him, because mentioning teachers who were
SIMEON IN BIBLE. See SIMON, N A M E S O F , later than he, there can be no reasonable doubt
IN B I B L E ,
that other parts were actually written by him.
SIMEON METAPHRASTES. See M E T A P H R A S - See C A B A L A ,
PRESSED,
TES,

SIMEON STYLITES. See S T Y L I T E S .
SIMEON, Archbishop of Thessalonica, a great
scholar, an ardent friend of the monks, and a passionate adversary of the Church of Rome; lived
at the close of the fourteenth and in the beginning of the fifteenth century, and left a great
number of works, some of which have been printr
ed (e,g,, Kara uipeaiuv, Jassy, 1683); while extracts
from others have been publishecl by L E O A L L A TIUS, in De Simeonum scriptis, Paris, 1664, and by
•I.ACOB GoAR, in Eueholog'ium Greecorum, Paris,
1647,

NEUDECKER.

SIMEON, Charles, Church of E n g l a n d ; b. at
Reacbng, Sejit. 21, 17.59; d. there Nov. 13, 1830.
He was a fellow of King's College, Cambridge,
and from 1783 incumbent of Trinity Church in
the same city. He may be considered J-he founder of the Low-Church party. His " evangelical "
Jireaching at first encountered opposition; b u t
eventually he made many converts, and exerted a
wide influence. He established a society for purchasing advowsons, and thereby was able to put his
sympathizei's at strategic jioints. H e published
a translation of Claude's Essay on the Composition
of a Sermon; to whicii he added notes and a hun-

SI'MON (hearing), the Name in Biblical History.
The name Simon, or Simeon, has its origin in the
patriarchal family of J a c o b : it occurs very seldom in the pre-exilic .lewish history, b u t very
often in Jewish history after the exile, and this,
without doubt, on account of the theocratic signification which from that time on is attached to
that name. T h e explanation lies in the history
of Simon, the son of the jiatriarch (see T R I B E S ) ,
and in the diff'erence of ojiinion which prevailed
about it before and afterwards,
1. T H E N A M E S O F S I M E O N IN T H E F I R S T P O S T -

E X I L E P E R I O D , — 1 , Simeon the Just (Joseph.:
Antiq., X I I . 2, 5), son and successor of the high
priest Onias L, grandson of Jaddes. H e held his
office in the first decades after 300 B.C. I n the
Talmud he is greatly glorified. In his person
the high priesthood and hierarchical authority
were combined. T h e eulogy in Ecclus. i. 1 sq.
refers, according to Hody, j a h n , AA'iner, to our
Simeon.
2. Simeon 11.,son ofl Onias IL., lived in the time
of Ptolemy Philopator (221 B . C ) , and is said to
have prevented the king from entering the temple
and Holy of holies.

SIMON.
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II, T H E N A M E S O F S I M E O N IX T H E M A C C A BEAN P E R I O D , — 1, Siniion, t h e grandfather of

SIMON MAGUS.

Mark iii. 18). 'The term " zelotes," which is
peculiar to Luke, is the Greek equivalent for the
Ilelirew term kenan, preserved liy IMatthew and
.Alark. As the surnames of the apostles exjiress
their characteristics, we see fliat this Simon already had the right name as Simon, inasmuch as
the same reminded of lhe theocratic sjiirit of
zealotry of olden times. I t is characteristic that
lhe ze;iliit Simon is the brother of .luil'is Lcbba'us or 'ThadiUeus ; and, if we may take into consideration the contrasts which we find so often
ainong brothers, we may sujipose, that, in the
occurrence in Mark iii, 31 sq,, James, and perhajis tilso Joses, who not even belonged to the
ajiostolic circle, took a jironiinent jiart; whilst in
llie narrative telling us of the ambition on fhe
side of Jesus' brethren, Simon and Judas took
the lead. According to Eusebius (iii, 11) and Nicephorus (iii. lOj, this Simon, after the deatii of
.lames the Just, was made bishoji of Jerusalem
by the ajiostles. As this must have taken place
soon after the destruction of Jerusalem, we may
sujipose that .Simon already before that time led
the Chrisl Kills to Pella (Euseb., iii. 5). And since
he was crucified at the age of a hundred and
twenty (abotit 107 A.D., llegesijipus by Euseb.,
iii. .32, 1, Cotel. ed. Const, apost. 7, 40), we may
surmise with certainty that as bishop he directed
tlie affairs of the .lewisli-Chiistian Church at
I'ella-Jerusalem in the sjiirit of union with the
Gentile Christians, whilst Bishoji John directed
the Gentile-Christian Church of Asia JMinormore
in the spirit of union with the Jewish Christians,
That Simon should h a t e preached in Egypt, Cyrene, Maurittmia, Lybia, and in the British Isles,
where he is said to have been crucified, is mere

Mattathias ( I Jbicc. ii, 1), _
2, Simeon. The Beiij;iinite, a governor of the
temple, who informed lhe Syrians, in the time of
Seleucus Philojiator (180 B.C.) and Aiiliochus
Epijihanes (175 B.C., 2 lAlacc. iii.),eoiici'riiing' the
treasures of the temple. Having quarrelled with
the high priest, Onias I I L , he went lo the .Syriiin
AjioUonius, informed liiin of the treasures of the
temple, and caused the sending of lleliodor to
rob the temple,
3, Simeon, surnametl " Thassi," second sou of
Mattathias, and hist survivor of the IMaeeabe.an
brothers. He deserved well of his jieojie, which
ticknowledged his merits by appoint iiig him jirince
aud high Jiriest. 'The docnment which nieiilions
this fact throws a reinarkcablc, though a little
heeded, light ujion the messianic hojie of the jieople dming the entire jiost-jirojilietic jieriod, w hen
it reads ; " And it bath jileasetl well the .Ie\\ s and
the priests that Simon should be their jirince and
high Jiriest forever, uuf il there arise a f rustworthy
Jirojihet'' (1 Mace. xiv. 41). In the reserve at
the end of the clause the tlieoci atic conscience of
the people and priests has evitlently reserved the
right of the Messiah, but with a tlisheartened
expression ; for to say that the advent of the IMessiah -R-as near at hand meant at that time to do
away with the IMaccabean dynasty. In accordance with this sujiposition of an exclusive ojijiosition between the advent of the lAlessiah and the
political dynasty, t h e Iduniean Ilerod had all
the children killed at Bethlehem. John the Baptist, however, preached t h e advent of the messiJ, P. LANGE.
anic kingdom mostly under the jirotection of the fiction,
Roman Government,
SIMON MACCAB/EUS. See MACt ABEES.
III, T H E N A M E S O F SIMON IN T H E G O S P E L
SIMON MAGUS heads, in the early church, the
HISTORY, — (1) Simon Zclotes, see below; (2)
Simon Pder (q,v,) ; {'•)) .Simon, father of J n las list of heretics. From Irenteus (i. 30) on, he is
Iscariot (Johu vi, 71, xii, 4, xiii. 2, 26); (4) Simon known as the beresiarch, and is called by Ignatius
lhe Pharisee, in whose house the penitent woman (Ad 'Trail.) the first-born of Satan. In tlie midanointed the head and feet of .lesus (Luke vii, 36 dle age his name gave the designation to that
sq,); (5) Simon the leper of Bethany, in whose lowest practice of the church, the sale of spiritual
house Mary of Bethany anointed .lesus (,Alatt, offices, simony. The biblical account of Simon is
xxvi. 6 s q . ; Mark xiv. 3 sq. ; .lohii xii, 1 s q . ) ; found in Acts viii. The sacred writer connects
(6) Simon ofl Cyrene (Dlatt. xxvii. 3 2 ; Dlark his name with dark and magical arts, and repreXV. 21; Luke xxiii. 20). lAIark describes him as sents him as endeavoring, by means of them, to
the father of Alexander and Rufus. Besides these secure a large IOUOM ing. The impression be made
names, other Simeons are mentioned; (1) Simeon upon the peojile is vouched for by the title they
in the genealogy of Jesus (Luke ilk 30) ; (2) Old g a v e h i m , 1/ dvrap.ic TOV Deoi i/ icaHuv/iivy peyd'Ay ( " ' T h e
Power of God, which is called Great"), by which
Simeon, who took the child Jesus upon his arms
was meant that lhe highest divine potency was
(bukeii 25); Ci) Simeon usmJly ik-signatud Simon revealed in him. Under the infiuence of liiilip's
Pe'ter; and (4) a Simeon the father of Gamaliel. Jireaching and miracles he offered himself for
IA'. T H E N.AME.S O F SI.MOX I N T H E A P O S li,aptisin.' But his retjue.st of Peter, to purchase
TOLIC HisTor.Y. (1) Simeon Niger (Acts xiii. 1) ; the miractdous jiower of the ajxistles with money,
(-'; Simon Magus (q.v.), the couiiterjiart of Simon abundantly proves that he wished fo perjiettiate
Peter; (3) .Simon, the tanner of J o j p a , in wlmse his authority over the peojile. Condemned by
house Peter tarried many days (Acts ix. 13). The Peter for his audacious and ungodly request, he
couii'.;erpart of Simon, the apostle antl brother of craved the ajiosfle's inlercession; but, as most
the Lord, is Simon of Geraza, who Jilays a re- of the commentators hold, his last word breathes
markable part in the .lewish war (.losepli.: .Jewish di-e;iil of the supernafnral jiower which he did
War, I L 5, 4), I t is -worthy of notice that the not jiossi'ss, and not rejieiitance. Turning to the
blind Jewish jieople at JerusaleiW rather followed ecclesiastical tradition, whicii represents Simon as
a certain Simon and .Iohn in order f o be destroyed, fhe father of all those heresies with which men
than the apostles .Iohn aud .Simon, -^vho oft'ered endeavored to corrtqit the church, we must believe,
them the salvation in Christ, and who bad lo leave that, in his siibsecjuent history, he opposed Peter,
the city with the Christians,
sought to fan t h e opposition of the Samaritans
V. SIMON Z E L O T E S (Luke vi, 1 5 ; Acts i. 13), to tfie Jews, and perhaps gave himself out as the
otherwise called " t h e C a n a a n i t e " (Matt, x- 4 ;
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Messiah. AA'e shall now give a survey of the
accounts current amongst the Fathers concerning
his Jiersonal fortunes and his system.
1. Simon's Personal Fortunes. — 'The first jiostbiblical author to mention .Simon is llegesijijius
(Euseb.. H. E., iv. 22), who states tlait lie belonged to the Jewish sects with which the heretical
corruption of the church originated, the Samaritans being counted ainong such sects.
Justin
IMartyr, himself born in Samaria, has more to say
about him; and his account, with that of the
^Acts, forms the firm foundation of all subsequent
accounts. According to him, Simon was born at
Gilton, Samaria, and was revered by the majority
of the Samaritans as the most high God; and
his attendant, Helena, whom he had found in a
brothel at Tyre, was his Ivvoia. He visited Koine
under Claudius, and cre.aterl such an imjiression
by his magical arts, that the Senate and jieople
worshipped him as a god, and erected to him a
statue bearing the iiisciijition to the " H o l y God
.Simon" (Simoni Deo Sam-lo).
Hilgenfeld and
others have sujijiosed that Justin confounded a
Sauniritan village with Kittium iu C.yprtis, but
without sufficient reason, 'The strange statue vvas
explained by a disctivery, in 15S4, of a marble
jiedestal bearing the inscrijition, Semoni sanco
Deo pit ill sacrum ,Sex. Pompejus
. donum dedit
.Instill, without doubt, was misled by this iirsciijition. 'The Clementine Homilies speak of Simon's
parents, and his education in Greek and magic at
Alexandria, and represent him as originally one
of the thirty disciples of -John the Bajitist. He
travelled about with Helena, giving himself out as
the liighest jiower, superior to the Creator of the
world, and rejiresenting Helena as having descentled from the highest heaven, and being the mother
of all and of wisdom. Many magical tricks
are .attributed to him. He commauded statues
to walk, walked without injury in the fire, transformed himself into a serpent or .goat, opened
locked doors, etc. The relations between hiin
and Peter are especially dwelt upon and elaborated. They held a disjiutation in C'tesarea Stratonis, whicii lasted three days. .Simon travelled
from place to jilace, spreading calumnies about
Peter, liut e\'er pursued by the apostle, until
finally, at Antioch, Simon was comjielled by the
latter to confess his own collusion with Satan, and
the apostle's right to the claim of a true apostle
of Christ. Another series of traditions cluster
around Simon's sojourn at Rome. Grimm's statement, that the entire early church connected Peter
w ith Rome, which he visited to opjiose Simon, is
not true of the first two centuries.
Tertullian
follows closely .Iustin and Iremeus, who do not
connect Peter with Simon's sojourn there. The
case is dift'erent in fhe third century, when Ilijipolytus .sjieaks of Simon's controversy at Rome
with the apostles Peter and Paul. The magician,
seeing his influence waning, ordered himself to
be buried alive, alleging he woulil rise again the
third day. His ilisciples did as he desi'red, but
found him dead on ojiening the grave.
Here
Snnon's sojourn at Rome is'juit in the reign of
Xero, while Justin puts it in the reign of Claudius, Ileuceforth the .story of the Roman meeting between Peter and Simon is associ:ited with
the Clementine descrijitions. Thither the magician fled, pursued by the apostle, Ilis death is
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differently related, ^According to some, he jiromised to fl\- to heaven, and in fact did succeed in
flying, until, stopped by the prayer of Peter, he
fell dead to the earth. According to others, overcome \\ith shame and chagrin, he threw himself
from a rock (Con.st Ap., vi. 8 sqq,; A r n o b , :
Adv. gentes, ii. 12; C'yrill. ; Hieros., vi. 15, etc.).
2. Simon's Si/stem. — The Fathers agree in representing Simon as the coryphffiusof the heretics,
from whom came the devilish poison of heresy.
From Justin on, a communion or sect is sjioken
of who recognized him as leader, or worshipjied
liiiu as God, Justin expressly speaks of t h e
" Sinionian system" {Ajml., ii. 14). Irenseus,
Clemens jAlexandrinus, Tertullian (De an., 57),
Origen, and even Celsus, speak of the sect of the
Simonians. Epiphanius and Eusebius speak of
its gradual disajipearance, and Theodoret, of its
extinction. The Sinionian teachings gradually
take on the form of an elaborate gnostic system.
Simon is the highest power, the father over all.
Helena is the prolific mother from whom he gets
the idea of creiiting angels and archangels. She
brings them forth ; and they, in turn, create the
world. These angels, which do not know their
father, out of jealousy detain their mother in
cajitivity. Confined for centuries, she jiasses from
one female body to another, until she at last is
found in a brothel at Tyre. Simon descended
from hea-ien, and freed his lost sheep, and emancipated those wdio believed iu him from the world
and the service of the angels who created it. This
is in general the view of TertuUian (De an., 31),
Hippolytus (v.- 19 sqq.), Epijiianius, and, in jiart,
Theodoret.
Ilijipolytus (v. 7 sq.), however,
speaks of another and quite different Sinionian
system, and mentions a writing by Simon, the
(Ifto^amr yiy'.'Ai/ (the Great Denial).
Simon, as
the great jiower above all, is called the rartif, a
designation which the Clementines and Clemens
Alexaiiflrinus also inention. Jerome (Com. in
Medtli., cxxiv,) jireserves Simon's w-ords to this
effect; " I am the word of God, I am the light,
the jiaraclefe, the all of God,"
'liie following may be said concerning the.
growth and develo|imeiit of tbe Sinionian sect,
Simon was originall.\' the false IMessiah, A sect
of Samaritans sprung up who worshijijied him
as the most high God. Around his person was
formed a gnostic system compounded of mythological and Christian elements. Baur {Munich.
Sysl., 408 sqq.) was the first to show that the
myth of Simon and Helena was a modificatior
of the Pbreiiician mythology; the sun-god (Melquarth, Baal) rejiresenting the male, and the
moon-god (Astarte) represe'iiting (be female principle. 'These ttvo principles are represented as a
syzygy from whicli all things that exist have been
develojied. The fall is conneeted with the woman,
and redemption with Simon, who descends from
heaven, and makes the highest revelation. See
J I O S H E I M : Lislilut. h. eccl. mai. sect, i. 389 sqq. ;
SIMSON; Libenu. Lehre Simon's d. Maq., in I I I Gi-.x's Zedschrif,^811;
the different works upon
Gnosticism; and :MiiLLKi:: Cesch. d. Kosmolog'ie,
etc, Ilalle, 1-sOO, ]i]i. 284 sqq. ; [ L i r s i u s : Simon
d. Magus, in SciiEXKKi/s Bibel-Lexikem, vol. v.,
1875, jip. 301-321 ; S C H A F F : Church History, rev.
ed., 18S3, vol. ii. 101 sqq. ; H I L G E N F E L D : Ketzer-

ge:.sch. 1884, 163 sqq.].
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SIMON, Richard, tbe founder of biblical isagogics; b, at Diejipe, jAlay 13, lii:i8; d. there Ajiril,
11, 1712. He early became a novice of the C)ratoriaus; but, as the jiresciibed ascetical jiriietices
embarrassed his studies, he left the order, and
studied with private sujiport in Paris. His connection, however, with the Oratoiiaiis, was not
altogether dissolved. In 1002 be again entered
the order as novice, liaving olitained jieruiission
to continue his studies; but he never felt at home
in the order. 'The ()ratoriaiis were at that time
ralher successful coinjietitors of the .lesuits in the
field of education, and this circumstance drew
them nearer towards the .Tansenists. But Simon,
so to speak, a rationalist by nature, felt averse lo
the Jansenists; and these conflicting temlencies
made his jiosition in the ortler somewhat dilhcult.
He was first sent to Juilly to teach jihilosojiiy,
but afterwards ajipointed at the library of the
order in Paris to catalogue its Oriental manuscripts, — a task which was fully congenial to him,
and of great advantage iu his biblical studies.
After the publicafioii, however, of his great work
on isagogics, he w-as again compelled to leave the
order; and the latter jiart of his life he spent
mostly in his native city, in literary retirement,
'The earlier works of Simon have no special
interest, — Fides ccdcsiic or'ientalis (1671), a trairslation' from the Italian of Gaudini's " 'Trarels
among the Maronites" (l(i75), Comparaison des ctfn'monies des Julfs avec la discipline de I'Eglise (1081),
Histoire de I'origine des revenus ecdesiastiques
(1084), etc. But in 1085 appeared his Histoire
critique du J'ieux Testament, and it was followed
by his Histoire critique du texle du N. T. (1089),
Histoire critique des versions du N. 'T. (1690), and
Histoire critique des princi/iaiix commentateurs du
A", T. (1693), T h e first j.art of the work was
done in 1678. It was passed by the censor, and
printeil; but its publication was retarded on account of the dedication to the king. jAIeaiiwhile,
some'stray cojiies liegan to circulate, and attracted attention ; and Bossuet, on this occasion aotiug
in unison with the Jansenists, succeeded in having
the work suppressed. The whole edition was destroyed ; and only a few copies, in the possession
of private persons, were saved. From one of
those copies the Amsterdam bookseller, Elzevir,
made a very incorrect etlition in 1679 ; and from
that edition Noel Aubert de A'erse made his Latin
translation, 1681. Finally, the author himself,
who in the mean time had left the order of the
Oratorians, jiulilished an autlieiitic edition at Rotterdam, 10-^5. It was anonymous, but the other
parts of the work bear the name of the author.
The work in its totality is the first scientific
attempt at writing the history of the Bible considered as a literary-product; and, in view of the
immense amount of research which since th.at
time has been bestowed on the subject, the idea
of such an undertaking commands respect, both
on account of its originality and on account of
the courage it jiresujijioses. The execution bears,
of course, the marks of its 4;ime, of the scanlb
ness of the materials and the insufficiency of the
tools at the disposal of the author; but it cannot
be denied t h a t it also bears the marks of his
narrowness and peculiarities, his hobbies, antl his
antipathies. Tbe amount of criticism \vliicli the
work called forth was enormous; and as Simon
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was a soiiiewh;it ticklish jierson, of a not altogether
lovely temjier, he eoiilif overlook nothing. The
first atlacks, by AA'eil, a converted .lew from Melz.
and .Sjianlieim, Prussian ambassador in London,
wilh the ri'sjioiises of Simon, are ;iildeil as an appendix to the KotO'i'dam edition of the first part.
But more vehement and more protracted controversies ensued, with Isaak A'oss, Jean le Clerc
(('Urieus), and others. Generally sjieaking, the
literiiry history of the work is very interesting,
as most of the questions brought forward in the
controversies were new ; but it is also difficult, as
.Simon juibfisbed most of his answers Jiseudonymously.
Having crilicised so many other translations
of the Bilile, .Simon at last undertook to make one
liimsell, 'llie works ajipeared in 17(12, in four
volumes, printed at i'revoux, without the name
of the author. It was soon discovered, however;
and Bossuet took jiains to gather from the translation a sufficient nuinber of lieresies, especially
of a Socinian color. The book was forbidden,
first by episcopal authority in some single dioceses, then by royal authority in the whole kingdom, Simon ditl his utmost to avoid the verdict,
but in vain. Among his later works are Lettres
choisics de M. Simon (1700-05, 3 vols.), and Bibliotlfeque critique (17(18, 3 vols.), both of which contained striking evidences of the immense learning
of the author, and taluable contributions to the
literary history of the time. His pajiers and his
excellent librtiry he bequeathed to the cathedral
of Rouen, b u t ' d u r i n g the Re\'oltition most of
them disajipeared. See the elaborate aud reliable
biograjihy of Richard Simon by K. II. G R A F , in
Siras.sburger theolog. Beitriige, 1-Si7, jip. 158-242;
[also G. M A S S O N ; Richani Simon, London, 1807:
and A. BERNUS : Richard Simon el son Histoire
crdique du J'ieux 'Testament, Lausanne, 1869 ; the
same ; Notice bibliogreipliique sur Richard Simon,
Basel, 1^82, 48 pp,],

E D , REU.SS.

SIMON OF TOURNAY lived in the beginning
of the thirteenth century as teacher of philosophy
and theology in the university of Paris. He was
the first wiio apjiied the Aristoteban phdosophy
to theology, which circumstance filled his lectureroom to overfiowiiig, but also seems to have made
him crazy from van iiy, Matthew Paris tells us
that one day he exclaimed, " O Jesus! what have
I not done for the consolidation of thy doctrine,
though I could have done so very much more for
its destruction I " after which he lost the powers
of sjieecli and memory, and had to learn his
letters over again ; but he never reached farther
than .spelling the Creed and the Lord's Prayer,
I'homas Cairtipratensis ascriln's the famous saying
about the fhrce imjiostors —lAloses, Ciiiist, and
.Alobammed — to him. But Henry of (ihent, who
was a canon of Tournay, and doctor of the Sorbonne in 1280, and who, consequently, ought bi
know, says nothing of those stories in speaking of
Simon, None of his works have been printed, but
they are said to be iu jierfect harmony with the
doctrinal .system of the cliurch,
C. scilMlliT, ^
SIMONY is, according to canon law, the heaviest of all ecclesiastical crimes {delieta -mere ecclesiastici i), and has found its most pregnant description in c, 21, § I ; c, 1, qu, 1, 'The name is derived
from Simon Maqus (Acts vhi, 18); and by degrees,
as the view developed of ordintition by the laying-
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on of hands by the bishop as a communication of
the Holy Spirit, and the power of forgiving sin,
the buying and selling of ordination naturally
became a crime against the Holy Spirit,
The
idea gradually extended to the buying or selling
of any ecclesiastical offices, and, in the controversy
between the Pojie and the emperor concerning
investiture, it formed the jirincijial weapon in the
hands of the Pope, Later on, the idea extended
still farther; it became simony to obtain admission
to a monastic order by money, or to buy or sell the
right of ecclesitistical patromige,
SCHEUIIL,
SIMPLICIUS, Pojie 40-S-4S3, was a friend of
Acacius, Jiatriarch of Constantinojile, and took
part in the Monophysite controversy by condemning Timotheus Ailurus, Petrus IMongus,
John of Apamea, Paul of Ephesus, and Peter the
fuller.
He is commemorated by the church on
M a r c h 2,

NEUDECIiEi;.

SIN. I, A city of Egypt, wiiich is mentioned
only in Ezek, xxx, 15, 16, in connection with
'Thebes and Memphis, and is described as " the
strength of Egypt," It is identified in the A'ulgate with Pelusium, " the clayey or muddy " town,
and seems to be preserved in the Arabic Et-Tineh
("tiiieli" signifying ?««(/), Pelusium is famous
for the many battles fought here. Here Sethon
drove back the army of Sennacherib, and here
Cambyses defeated Psammenitus (Herod,, II, 141,
I I L 10 sq,), 'The Persians defeated here also
Nectiiuebos (Diod,, 16, 42 sq,),
2, A wilderness between Elini and Rephidira,
where the Israelites arrived on the fifteenth day
of the second month after their departure out of
the land of EgNji, and where they received
quails and manna. It is generally held to be the
region near the source ol iliirklia, south of Ras
Zelima, the northern jiart of the plain el kaa,
which reaches from the south end of the Red Sea
to the mouth of the AA'ady 'Taiyibeh iu the north.
Its desolate asjiect ajipears to have produced a
most depressing effect upon the Israelites. [Cf,
Exod, xvi, 3,]
LEYREII.
SIN. Though Scrijiture gives no definition of
the idea of sin, it leaves no elements of the doc-,
trine of sin unnoticed, but gives a full account of
how sin penetrated into human nature by the fall
of man, liow it develops into sjiecial acts through
the self-determination of man, and how its power
is finally broken by the atoning sacrifice of God.
This account is the basis of the whole historical
development of the Christian dogma of sin ; the
imjiulses which jiushed ou the development it derived from the steadily increasing clearness and
depth with which the ideas of freedom and necessity, and their reciprocal relation, were conceived.
The older Fathers, the apologists, .Iustin I\Iai-tyr, Tatian, Athenagoras, and Theojihiltis of Antioch, as well as Iremeus, Clement of Alexandria,
Athanasius, the two Gregories, Chrysostom, Cyril
of Jerusalein, and IMethodius, defined sin as ojiposition to^ the holy will of God, and affirmed that
such an iniquity involved death as its necessary
consequence. But, though they were well aware
that sin had spread throughout the whole human
race without leaving one single human being
as an excepticin, they did not put that universal state of iniquity in any necessary connection
with the fall of Adam, i'lvery single sin, they
taught, is au act of free will, and, in its relation
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to the sin of Adam, only a repetition; and consequently an infant is as incapable of committing
a sin as unable to do any thing good. Even Tertullian, though he taught that the sinfulness of
human nature, with death as its consequence, is
projiagated b}' generation (corpus tradux animce),
asserted that man in his natural state had still the
power to do good, that the natural state of man
was not one of sin and guilt. It was first during
the controversy between Pelagius and Augustine
that people became conscious of the contradiction
between sin as an act of individual freedom and
sin as the result of organic necessity. Pelagius
and his adherents, Celestius, J u l i a n of Eclanum,
and others, held that the jiropagation of sin by generation IS unthinkable ; that good and evil are not
born with us, but done by u s ; that man has now
the same nature as Adam had when he was created; that sin is an act of free will, etc. Thus
the concii/ilsceidia, or that sensual inovement from
'ivhicli, when not governed by man, .sin originates,
is not an eff'ect of the sin of Adam, but, like death
itself, ail element of the very nature of m a n ; and
between the sins of Adam and those of his offspring there is no other connection than that of
example and imitation : the power which sin exercises over man is simply the jiower of habit.
Augustine, who in his earlier writings spoke with
marked comjiosure about Manicheism, but who
afterw ards absolutely submitted to the idea of a
total change of human nature, spiritual and physical, as the result of the first sin, jilaced agaiust
tlie Pelagian view s the following jiropositious:
that the sin of self-vindication and disobedience
which Adam committed with free self-determination completely corrujited his whole nature ; that
the corruption consists in concupiscentia, or the
doininion of the lower sensual instincts over the
sjiirit, which unfits man for good, and makes it
impossible for him to escajie sin by his own power;
that the corruption and its consequence, death, are
jirojiagated by generation, whicii means t h a t sin
is hereditary sin (vitiani originis,peccalum originate),
and the offspring of Adam a massa perdilionis; that
the natural state of man is not only one of sin,
but one of guilt and punishment, as sin and guilt
are correlative ideas, etc. Between these two
extremes Semi-Pelagianism reared its system, according to which man, though the victim of hereditary sin, and subject to death, has still a desire
for good. His powers have been weakened ; he is
neither completelj' dead nor fully alive; he is sick.
But the liberum arbilrium has not been lost. In
vindicating the freedom of the will, however,
Semi-Pelagianism actually oversteps the dividingline between Pelagianism and Augustinism, and
sides with the former; and it continued to incline
that way, even iu the milder forms which it developed after its condemnation, '
In the East, John of Damascus, the systematizer of the theology of the Greek Church, taught
that death, and the loss of communion with Clod
and converse with the angels, are the necessary
consequences of the first sin, and are propagated
by generation and birth. But he knows nothing
of an unfitness for good and an hereditary guilt
propagated iu the same manner: on the contrary,
according to him, man is still as free as Adam
was on the day of his creation; and the image
of God, in W'hich man was created, and which
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consists in reason and a free will, has not been lost.
The later Greek theologians, 'Theodorus, St-iidita,
Theophylact, Euthymius Zigabenus, and others,
followed in the same track. In the AA'est the subject received a very jieculiar treatment by ,Iohu
Scotus Erigena. In his system of I'latonizing
philosojihy, he ascribed to sin, not as Augustine
did, a relative, but au absolute, necessity ; and
thereby he really de.stroyed the sin idea. Sin, he
said, is an element of human nature, just ,as evil is
an element of the universe ; and consequently sin
is just as necessary for the jierfect development of
human nature, as evil for the jierfect development of the universe. But by itself evil is only
something negative, the mere negation of good,
and has no positive existence, as little as sin, Erigena, however, exercised very litlle influence on
this point; and, generally sjieaking, medifeval thteology may be said to have left the subject nearly
in the same state in which it received it. Of the
schoolmen, .Anselm of Canterbury, Peter the Lombard, and Thomas Aquinas expounded the dogma
on the basis of the category of necessity; Abelard, 1 )uns Scotus, and the Scotists generally, on
the basis of the category of freedom. According
to the former, sin is disobedience to God, caused
by pride, and the sinfulness of the race is the
effect of the fall of Adam. In Adam, the person
corrupted nature {peccctlum originale odi/inons) ;
in his offspring, nature corrujits the person (peccatum originale originatum). Consequently, although
the senses are by themselves not of the character
of sin, and only enter as an element into the
single, actual sin, hereditary sin is, nevertheless,
truly sin, and the unbaptized infant is justly
damned. In this sense of the word, neither jAllelard nor Duns Scotus recognized the existence of
hereditary sin. T h a t which was lost by the fall
of Adam was, according to Duns Scotus, the justitia originalis; and the Scotists in general laid
great emphasis on the free activity of man, a circumstance which aided them considerably in the
defence of the doctrine of immaculate concejition.
In all essential points of the doctrine of sin the
mystics of the middle ages agreed with the schoolmen. To them, too, sin had its root in the innermost core of the human personality, the self, the
I, and consisted in the turning-away of the creature from his Creator; while the Cathari, the
Albigenses, and other medifeval sects, sought the
source of sin in the very body of man.
A deeper concejition of the dogma was jirepared
by the Keformers througfi the clearer consciousness of sin to which they apjiealed. On the one
side, Protestantism awakened a more vivid feeling
of the unity of the race and the organic necessity
of sin; on the other, it more strongly vindicated
the individual person, and proolainied the freedom
of the will as one of its chief principles. A new
and fuller mediation between the twn opjiosite
elements of the doctrine was necessary, and the
change is already apparent in the symbolical books
both of the Lutheran and the Reformed Church.
The Lutheran theologians Gerhard, (Quenstedt,
and others, starting from the distinction between
peccatum orig'incde originans (the fall) and the peecalum originede originatum (hereditary sin), defined
t h e latter as a loss of the original perfection, entailing a lack of true knowledge, love, and fear of
God; as a faulty concupiscentia rising from a com-
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plete corruption of the body in all its qualities, so
that the capacity for salvation is reduced to a mere
possibility; as a reatus (guilt) which brings man,
on account of the evil whicii is projiagated iu him,
under the wrath and judgment of God. Calvin,
although, on account of his supralapsaiian views,
he experienced some difficulties in refuting the
charge tliat he made God the origin of evi], taught,
nevertheless, that hereditary sin is connected with
guilt; and the later Reformed theologians, Polaiius, Alstodt, van Til, and others, defined the fall
as a breach ol the flerjlus naturee, and sin as a
defcetiis nediircK. ,A transition to a stronger emjiliasizing and a more minute elaboration of the
second element of the doctrine, the freedom of
the will, beeaine visible in Calixtus (who rejected
the idea of hereditary sin as a guilt) and the syncretists in general; and during the period of rationalism and superiiaturarisin the movement was
comjileted. 'Ihe rationalists, wiio generally liked
I'ctter to sjieak of the dignity of man than of
his sin, argued that a transferrence of the guilt
of Adam t;o his offsjiiing contradicted the goodness, wisdom, and justice of God; and instead of
hereditary sin, which term they hated, they spoke
of a certain weakness of the will, a certain inclination towards the sensuous side of existence, a
certain instinct for pleasure, etc., which was jiropagated by example, or perhajis by generation, but
which formed part and parcel of human nature as
created by God, and presented no insuperable obstacle to the absolute exercise of the freedom of
the will. 'The jirincijial rejiresentatives of these
views were Henke, .Steiiibart, Eberhard, AA'egscbeider, and De AA'ette. 'The supcrnaturalists were,
of course, very far from going this length. Nevertheless, Reusch explained the transferrence of
guilt from Adam to his oft'spring by an imputalio
nietapliysica; God knowing that in Adam's place
any and every man -^vould have sinned like hira.
Reinhard explained the fall as a kind of poisoning,
and hereditary sin as the inheritance of a poisoned
constitution. Indeed, most of the supcrnaturalists, such as Michaelis, G, F, Seller, Bretschneider,
and others, taught that no man is declared guilty,
and surrendered to jiunishment, on account of the
sin of Adam and the sinfulness he has inherited
from Adam, but only on account of those actual
sins in which, with free self-determination, he
allows his sinful disposition to realize itself.
It is apparent, that, in the whole process of develojiment as above d.-scribed, each onward steji
has been accomplished by a more or less onesided emphasis on one of the two elements of tht^
dogma, — the organic necessity, or the individual
freedom. It is the characteristic of the theology
of our age, that a perfect mediation between the
two ojiposites is now tlemanded. Daub's attempt,
in his Judas Ischarioth, at explaining the origin of
evil as having taken place bebne the creation ol
man, found no favor; but, under the influence
of the Hegelian philosophy, Marheineke, in his
Grundlinien der theolog. Moral, defined shi as a
contradiction between the finite and the infinite
spirit, necessarily arising from the abstract, unconscious unity of God and man, and as necessarily resulting in a concrete and conscious unity ;
and this idea did not prove altogether sterile.
By Vatke, Romany, and others, sin •n'as represented as a necessary transition through eiil,
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without which man can neither fully know nor
fully do that which is good; aud generally the
Hegelian school of theology taught the absolute
necessity of sin as a condition of the development
of the human spirit. Schleiermacher, however,
abandoned this track. He sought to establish
unity by explaining sin as a double fact, — a free
deed of the subject on the one side, and a necessary result of the objective development on the
other, — and the sinful state of man as a disturbance of his nature, not necessary to i t ; so
that we become conscious of our sins, partly as
something we ourselves have done, and partly
as something which has its cause outside of our
being. Later theologians generally show an influence either from Hegel or from Schleiermacher,
and their treatment of the doctrine of sin is generally shajied after one of those two models. But
hardly any of them can be said to have established
a Jierfect balance between freedom and necessity
in their solutions of the problem, Nitzsch, Martensen, and Rothe incline towards the absolute
freedom of the will; Lange, 'Thomasius, and
Philippi towards the absolute necessity of organic
nature,
F. DORTENBAt'ii.
L I T , — 'The greatest work in this department
is .luLios J I U L L E R ' S Die Chrislliche Lehre von der
Siinde, Breslau, 1839-14, 2 vols,, 6th ed,, Stuttgart, 1-S77, 2 vols,; Eng, trans,. Christian Doetrine
of Sin, from 3d ed,, Edinburgh, 1852, 2 vols,, from
6th ed,, 1-S77, Of recent treatments of the subject
may be mentionecb .JOHN T U L L O C H ;

Christian

Doctrine of Sin, Edinburgh, 1876; A. B R O W N :
The Doctrine ofl,Sin, London, 1881, T h e doctrine
is, of course, treated in every work upon systematic theolog'y and in innumerable essays. The
profound

work of

.ION.VTHAN E D W A R D S ,

The

Great Doctrine ofl (Iriginal Sin Def nded, deserves
particular mention. See H A G E N B A C H ' S History
ofl Doctrines.
SIN AGAINST THE HOLY SPIRIT (Matt, xii,
31, 32), The, must be carefully distinguished from
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, "The latter is
unforgivable : the former is not. As IMatthew
Henry well says, " It is not all speaking against
the person or essence of the Holy Spirit, or some
of his more private operations, or merely the
resisting of his internal working in the sinner
himself, that is here meant; for who, then, should
be saved?" But blasphemy against the Holy
Sjiirit imjilies complete deadness to spiritual
t h i n g s ; so that holiness is hateful and hated,
AA'herever there is apprehension felt that the
"unpardonable s i n " has been committed, there
has been no commission of i t ; for he who really
sins in this way feels no contrition. And the
latter fact is the reason why it is never forgiven.
The sinner continues obstinate and malignant till
bis death. It is therefore equivalent to final
impenitence. Cf, L A N C E on Matthew (Am, ed,,
p, 227) ; P H I L I P S C H A F F : Die .Siinde wider den

hedigen Geist, Halle, 1841; A, VON OETTINGEN ;
De peccato iu spiritum sanctum, Dorpat, 1856 ;
LEM.ME ; Die Siinde wider d. heiliqen GeisL Breslau,
1883 ; and art, by H E R M A N N AA'EISS, in H E R Z O G b

vol, xxi, 182-190,
SIN-OFFERINGS.

See O F F E R I N G S ,

SINS, The Forgiveness of, is the negative effect
of justification, which in conception precedes the
positive, adoption, and rests as the subjective im-

SINS.

partation of the work of Christ upon t h e atonement as the objective fact. The doctrine is found
in the Old Testament (Num, iv, 14, xviii, 19 ;
2 Chron. vii. 14; P s . ciii. 10, 12, 13, cxxx. 4 ; Isa.
lii.; Mic. vii, 18,19, e t c ) , where, however, it rests
ujion sacrifices (see O F F E U I N O S ) ; b u t in the New
Testament it is frequently represented as the
immediate result of Christ's death (Matt, xxvi,
28; Rom, iv, 25 ; 2 Cor, v, 19, 2 1 ; Eph, i, 7 ; Col,
i, 18; cf, Heb. ix, 14; 1 Pet, i, 18, 19), and again
as the result of the acceptance of the atonement
on the part of the individual (Matt, vi, 12, ix,
2 ; Luke vii. 47; Acts ii. 38, xiii. 38; Rom, iii,
25; Col, ii, 13), Man, renouncing all works and
all merits, is forgiven out of God's grace, for the
sake of Christ's merits, through faith (Matt, ix,
2 ; Rom, iii. 25, iv, 4, 5), Righteousness is, however, reckoned as the condition of faith (Acts
xiii, 39; Gal. ii. 16), Forgiveness, which removes
guilt and its attendant punishment (Rom, v, 19),
and sin itself (Rom, viii, 2 sqq,) is granted to all
believers (of, Rom, v, 1 2 - 2 1 ; I Cor, xv, 21, 22),
.See S I N A C A I N S T T H E H O L Y

SPIRIT.

In the historical develojiment of the doctrine,
there was at first no clear luiderstanding of the
relations of God and man in the act of forgiveness ; and so the apostolic Fathers represented it
simply as the result of the atonement, and conditioned it upon a better life, Clement of Rome
conditions it upon " f a i t h , " i,e,, in the concejition
of the time, mere reception of the truths of Christianity, and. obedience to the divine commands;
the .Shejiherd of Hernias, upon " f a i t h " and repentance, only once possible; J u s t i n IMartyr, upon
"faith," baptism, and a righteous life; Clement
of Alexandria, ujion " f a i t h " and good works;
Origen, in his commentary upon Romans, upon
"faith," but in other places adds good works,
which he enumerates, — bajitism, niartyrdom, repentance, virtue, alms, forgiveness of sins against
us, conversion of a sinner, brotherly love. The
Latin Fathers — Iren^us, Tertullian, and Cyprian
— attribute forgiving efficacy to baptism and to
good works, as alms, and lay great stress upon
penance. So the Greek Fathers — Cyril of Jerusalem, Basil the Great, Gregory Nazianzen, Theodoret, Chrysostom — condition forgiveness upon
the " n e w life," and good deeds (martyrdom,fasting, alms, e t c ) , Augustine made an advance iu
the develojiment of the doctrine, in that he represented forgiveness as a declarative act of God,
He maintained that the works which justify follow, not precede, justification. But Pelagian
teaching, that forgiveness -was only a work of the
general divine grace, aud Catholic teaching respecting works of supererogation, prevfented any
immediate use from Augustine's advance, .Iohn
of Damascus, it is true, distinguished two kinds of
faith, — one mere acceptance of truth, the other
firm confidence upon God's promises, but did not
attain to a perception of the connection between
the latter and forgiveness. Scotus Erigena denied
forgiveness, since all that man needed to be reconciled with Ciod was intellectual perception of the
evil. T h e scholastic theologians were Semi-P.elagians. They taught that penance, which atoned
for actual sin, consisted in contrition of the heart,
confession of the mouth, and works of satisfaction, which were such as fasting, prayers, alms,
flagellation, pilgrimaging, i'hey taught also, in
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favor of the doctrine of purgatory, that, although the Gulf's of Suez and iAkabah. On the north
guilt could be forgi\eii, jiuuislimeiit followed sin it is bounded by the upland ]ilatn of Er-Kahah,
until the soul was cleansed by the purgatorial fire, and on the soulli by the Um-Shauiner mount. A
'Ihey emjihasized aurietdar eonfession and indub distinction has been iiiaile bei ween Sinai and
gences, the equivalent for jienance, and thus jier- l l o r e b ; ami Heiigsteiiberg {.Juiheidie des Penioverted the doctrine of f'oi'gi\'eness, 'The mystics leudi, ii. jijL .'19(1 sq.), with whom Robinson (Reof the mitldle ages emjiliasi/etl the inward con- searches in Polcstinc) agrees, explains the change in
nection between God and the heart, 'The Ivomaii- the nanies, iii that iie makes Iloreb the mountain
Catholio doctrine, since the Council of 'Trent, is ridge, and Sinai the individual summit from w hich
that forgiveness is received by man along with the 'Ten Commaiidinciits were given, (icseiiius
faith, hope, and love througli Christ, in w lioiii he is isuggesletl that .Sinai might be the more general
phmted. It designates bajitism as tbe only instru- name, and Iloreb a jiarticular jieak; and in this
mental cause of JListitication, and hence of forgive- conjecture be was followed by RiisenmuUer,
ness, Roman-Catholic theologians, like Bellarmin, Ewald sees not a local, but a tenqioral, difl'erence
eliminate yet more decidedly from their systems iu the use of both names ((feschichic, ii, 89, note).
According to Ewald, Sinai is the older name,
the doctrine of forgiveness as removal of guift.
therefore it occurs in the ancient song of Deborah
'The Lutheran theologians first lay the enijiha- (Judg, V, 5) ; whereiis Horeb is not discoverable
iis upon God's side, in that they teaeli that sin before the time of the fourth narrator, in whose
is atoned for by the vicarious death of Jesus time, however, it had become quite jirevalent.
C'hrist. The removal of guilt is the first effect But tliM'e really seems to lie no local dift'ereuce
of the declaratory and forensic act of justifica- between Iloreb and .Sinai; but it rather belongs
tion. Faith (assent) in coimectioii with baptism to the Jieculiarity of the author using the name.
is the only condition of particijiation in the work Josejilius and the New 'lestament (Acts vii, 30,
of Chi-ist. Among Reformed theologians Zwingli 38; Gal, iv. 24 sq.) only speak of Sinai; and
aud Calvin present forgiveness as an act of modern Arabs call tbe whole mountain range in
God's grace to the objects of his electing- love. the jieninsula Jebel-et-Tilr, sometimes with the
The Reformed symbols, however, agree with the addition of Sina, though Robinson says extremely
Lutheran in connecting forgiveness immediately rarely.
with justification. The .Soeinians and ArminiAs to the locality, it is very tlifficult to desigans emphasize the human side. They represent
justification as forgiveness, and that Gotl forgives nate a certain spot. Some, as Burckhardt and
sins when he sees faith in him, and obedience to Lepsius, have claimed that the niountain on
his commands. T h e rationalists of the eigh- which the law was given was the Jebel Serbal.
teenth and nineteenth centuries maintained that But the nature of the country around Serbal is
forgiveness depended upon repentance, and return against this hypothesis (comp. Dieterici; Reiseto virtue. The supranaturalists re-affirmed the b'llder, ii. 54 sq.). A seconci hypothesis is the
necessary connection between the objective fact one which claims the Ras es-Stifsafeh to be the
of Christ's death and forgiveness, but weakened Sinai of the Bible, This hypothesis was advotheir doctrine respecting the latter by represent- cated by no less an authority than Robinson, who
ing that its principal effect was removal of jiun- was followed by all writers and travellers till
Leon de Laborde (in his Commenlaire sur I'Exude
ishment.
The speculative theologians have endeavored to Append., Jip, 1, 41 sq,), -"'ho advocated the old
find how correctly to unite the human aud divine tradition in favor of Jebel Miisa, and was fob
factors in the work of forgiveness. .Schleiermacher lowed by Krafft, Strauss, Graul, Ritter, and in
finds the unity t h u s ; forgiveness (1) is an eft'ect part, also, by Tischendorf, Above aU things, it
is necessary to jiay attention to the notices of the
of justification, (2; exists whenever man in rejieiitBible, According to Exod, xix, 2 sq., the Israeb
ance and faith enters into fellowship with Clirist, ites, after their dejiarture from Kejihidini, came
and (3) is no result of a divine decree; but every into the wilderness of Sinai, and encamped beact of conversion which includes the conscious- fore the mount, God sends his message by Moses
ness of deliverance from guilt, and desert of Jiun- unto the people out of the mount, to tell them how
ishment, is only a declaration of the general decree he will receive them as his covenant people.
to justify for Christ's sake, lAlarteusen and Rothe Barriers are put up, to prevent any of the people
deny that forgiveness is possible out of Christ, from approaching or touching the mount, " On
Nitzsch considers forgiveness as a direct act of the third day there were thunders and lightnings,
God, resultant upon faith in the atoning deatii and a thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice
of Christ, Lange also hohis fast to the objec- of the trumpet exceeding loud, so that all the
tivity of the act, which, according to him, is judi- people that was in the camp trembled. And
cial,
DORTENOACH,
Moses brought forth the people out of the camp
SI'NAI, i,e,, " sharp-jiointed," " t o o t h e d , " or to meet witli God; and they stood at the nether
•"notched" (Exod, xvi, 1; Deut, xxxiii. 2), also part of the mount. And Mount Sinai was altoilount Sinai (Exod. xix. 11, 18, 20, 23, xxiv. 16, gether on a smoke, because the Lord descended
xxxi. 18, xxxiv, 2, 4, 29, 32; Lev, vii, 38, xxv, 1, upon it in
fire.
And the Lord came down
xxvi. 46, xxvii. 34 ; Num, xxviii, 6), also Iloreb,
upon
Mount
Sinai,
on
the top of the m o u n t ; and
i,e., " dry," "dried u p " (Exod, iii, 1, xvii, 6, xxxiii,
6), also " the mountain of God," and " mount of the Lord called IMoses uji to the top of the mount,
the L o r d " (Exod, iii, 1, iv. 27, xviii, 5 ; Num, x, and Moses went u p , " And in Exod, xx, 18 sq,
33), denote, in the narrower sense, a single moun- we read, "jAnd all the people saw the thunderings,
tain, the liistoric mountain on which God re- and the lightnings, and tlie noise of the trumpet,
vealed the law unto Moses, but, in a wider sense, and the mountain smoking; and when the people
And
the mountain range in the peninsula formed by saw if, they removed, and stood afar off.
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SIX

ARTICLES.

Moses said unto the people. Fear n o t ; for God sq,; T I S C H E N D O R F : Reise in den Orient, Leipzig,
is come to jirove you, and that his fear may be 1846, vol. i, pp, 218 sq. ; S T A N L E Y : Sinai and
before your faces, that ye sin not. And the people Palesline, London, 1855, [rev. ed,, I 8 8 I ; B R A M :
stood afar off, and Moses drew near unto the thick Israel's JVanderung von Gosen bis zum Sinai, Eldarkness, where God was," And in Exod, xxiv, berfeld, 1859; U N R U H : Der Zug der Isradilen aus
I sq, Moses is called up into the mountain with .Egypten nach Kanaan, Langensalza, 1860; B,
Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, aud seventy of the BAUSMAN : Sinai lo Zion, Philadelphia, 1861 ;
elders of Israel, Moses alone was to come near G A U S S E N : From Egpyt lo Sinai, London, 1869:
to the Lord: the rest were to worshiji afar off, E B E R S ; Durch Gosen zum Sinai, Leipzig, 1872, 2ci
Moses does according to God's commandment, ed,, 1881; E , I I . P A L M E R : The Desert ofl the Exand then continues alone on the mountain forty odus, London and New York, 1872; E D E R S H E I M ;
days and forty nights. In the mean time Aaron The Exodus and the JVanderings in ihe Wilderness,
makes the golden calf. On going down from the Loudon, 1876; C. B E K E : Discoveries ofl Sinai in
mount IMoses hears the rejoicing of the people ; Arabia and oflMid'ian, Lond,, 1878; H, S. P A L M E R :
and as he came nigh unto the camp, and saw the
Sinai flrom the Fourth Egyptian Dynasty lo the prescalf and the dancing, his anger waxed hot, and he
cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them ent Time, London, 1878; S C H A F F ; Through Bible
beneath the mount. From this description we Lands, New York, 1878; B A R T L E T T : From Egypt
must infer that immediately at the base of the lo Pedestine, through .Sinai, the Wilderness, and the
mount there was a large plain, where the camji South Country, New York, 1879; F I E L D : On the
ARNOLD,
of the Israelites was, and from which the mount Desert, New York, 1883],
SINAITA. See J O H N S C H O L A S T I C U S ,
ascended immediately, because barriers were p u t
SINAITICUS, Codex. See B I B L E T E X T , p, 270.
up to prevent any of the peojile from approaching
SINGING. See H Y M N O L O G Y , M U S I C , P S A L M or touching the mount, Robinson and those who
follow him find this plain in the plain Er-Rahah, ODY,
SINTRAM, monk, afterwards deacon, and finalfrom which the granite wall of Sinai rises with
the three-toothed peak Ras es-Sufsafeh, asserting ly jiresbyter, in the monastery of St, Gall; lived
at the same time that no such plain is found on in the tenth century, and was so celebrated as a
the south side. Others, who are in favor of t h e cojiyist, that every place of note was eager to have
Jebel Musa, claim the AA'ady Sebalyeh to be that a manuscript by him. T h e so-called Evangelium
plain, which has been overlooked by Robinson, longum, bound between t h e tablets of Charleand from which, also, t h e cone of Sinai imme- magne, is his work. H e was, however, not a
diately rises like a gigantic altar of God, 'The simple copyist, b u t a real artist, and combined
plain Er-Rahah they claim as that spot of the camji in his a r t the vigorous b u t somewhat rough and
from which )\foses brought forth the people to awkward Lombard style with the refined and elemeet with God, through the AA'ady Sebalyeh, and gant style of the Irish monks,
E. T, GELPKE,
throiigh which the jieojile fled baclv into the camp.
SION COLLEGE, or the college of the London
clergy, which has been a religious house from t h e
It is remarkable tiiat Sinai never became a place earliest times, under the domination of a priory
of Jewish pilgrimage. Ebjah went there to es- or of a hospital, was dissolved under Henry 'VIIL,
cape the vengeance of Jezebel (1 Kings xix. 3-8), but again organized. I t now exists under charter
At a very early period, however, in the Christian of 1631, and is both a clergy house, and a hospital
era, Sinai began to be an object of reverence. for ten poor men and ten poor women. See Did.
It appears that refugees from persecution in Egyjit oflthe Church.
first sought an asylum amid the mountains, AnSIRACH. See A P O C R Y P H A .
chorets consequently flocked to it, and convents
SIRICIUS, Pope 384-398; condemned the monk
were at length founded. I n the early part of the Jovinian and Bishop Bonosus of Sardica, and
sixth century the Emperor Justinitin caused a suppressed the Manicheaus and the Priscillianists
church to be erected, and a fortified convent [the in Rome, His Epislola ad Himerium Ep'iscopum
present Convent of St, Catharine] to be built
Tarraconsensem is the first decretal concerning
round it, 'The number of resident monks is now
usually about twenty-four, 'They are ruled by a celibacy,
SIRMOND, Jacques, b , at Riom, Oct. 12, 1559 ;
prior (AVakll), b u t there is an archbishop who
always resides at Cairo, T h e library of the con- d. in Paris, Oct, 7, 1651. H e was educated by the
vent contains some fifteen hundred (according to Jesuits at Billom ; entered the order in 1576; was
Lepsius sixteen hundred) printed books, aud about in 1590 called to Rome as secretary to the general;
seven hundred manuscripts, [Among them Tisch- returned iu 1008 to P a r i s ; became rector of the
endorf discovered, iu the year 1859, the celebrated Jesuit college in Paris in 1617, and was appointed confessor to Louis X I I I , in 1637, He edited
Codex Sinaiticus.]
works of Ennodius, Flodoardus, Fulgentius of
L I T , — N I E B U H R : Reisebeschreibung, i. p p . 213 Ruspe, Petrus Cellensis, Apollouius Sidonius,
sq. ; S E E T Z E N ; Reisen, iii. p p . 80 s q . ; B U R C K - Paschasius Radbertus, Hincmar of Rheims, and
HARDT : Reisen in Syrien, ii. jip. 870 s q . ; SCHU- others,
BERT : Reise in das Morgenland, ii. pp, 307 s q , ; SISTERS OF CHARITY. See C H A R I T Y , S I S R U P P E L : Re'ise in Ntibien, p p . 257 sq, ; Reise in T E R S OF,
Abyssin'ien, i. pp. 1J7 sq,;

LEON D E L A R O R D E :

SISTERS OF MERCY.

See M E R C Y , S I S T E R S

Joyage de VArabie Pe'tree, Paris, 1831.1-34; RoB- OF,
iNSiix • Researches m Palestine ; RUSSEGGER :
SISTERHOODS. See DEACONESSES,
Recsen, in. p p . u sq, ; AA'ELLSTED: Reisen in
SIVA. See B R A H M A N I S M ,
Arabien, ii. pji. 09 sq.; LEPSIUS ; Reise von Tlieben
SIX ARTICLES, The, passed by t h e English
nach der Hidbinsd .Sinai, Berlin, 1845 ; S T R A U S S : Parbament, J u n e 28, 15:19, mark the retrograde
Sinai und Golgotha, 7th ed., Berlin, 1859, pp, 130 movement of Henry A'lIL from the principles of
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the Reforination, They imposed upon the English people the doctrines of transubstantiation, the
usefulness of private masses, auricular confession,
the celibacy of the clergy, and the commiinion in
one kind, 'They were popularly called the " Bloody
Articles" and the "AVhip with six strings," See
ARTICLES O F R E L I G I O N ,

SIX-PRINCIPLE BAPTISTS, so called from
their six doctrines, contained in Heb, i\, 1, L';
viz., (1) repentance from dead works, ('_') faith
toward God, (3) the doctrine of baptisms, (4)
the laying-on of hands, (5) the resurrection of
the dead, (6) eternal judgment. Their " layingon of hands " is similar to cjiscojial confirmation.
'I'hey refuse to fellowship with those who do not
practise it. Their general tyjie of theology is
-Arminian. They claim to date, as an organization, from 1639, and have alwiiys been, for the
most part, confined to Rhode Islautl. In 1700
they formed a Yearly Jleeting. In 1880 they
hatl not more than a dozen (very weak) churches
in New England, all b u t two in Rhode Island.
They have no periodical organ, and no institutions
or societies. See CATHCAR'T'S Baptist Encydopeedia, s. V.

SIXTUS, the name of five P o p e s . — S i x t u s I.,
the successor of Alexander I., ascended the Pajial
throne either 116 or 119, and died a martyr's
death, by decajiitation, 128 or 139. He introduced
the celebration of Easter at Rome, and was the
author of the law prohibiting- women touching
the vessels on the a l t a r . — S i x t u s II. (Pojie 257258) was executed in the reign of Valerian.—
Sixtus III. (432-440) was ajipealed to by the
metropolitans of Tyana and 'Tarsus, who were
afraid of being deposed. The erection of several
churches is ascribed to him, especially the Basilica of St. Maria Maggiore. — Sixtus IV. (147184), whose family name was Fran<;ois d'Albescola della Rovere, a man of humble origin, was
b. July 22, 1414, at Celle, near Savona; d. Aug.
14, l l S i , at Rome. Entering the Franciscan
order, he became its general, was elevated to the
cardinalate by Paul H L , and chosen pope, Aug,
9, 1171. He was one of those popes who showed
a deep interest in art and church architecture,
and promoted the interests of the conventual
orders, but who, incited by ambition ami lust,
filled Italy with blood, wrought confusion in the
church, and secured the contempt of their own
generation. He studied to raise the fortunes of
his family, [and made five of his nephews cardinals]. Peter Riario, who was looked upon
as the Pope's son, an immoral and extravagant
fellow, was made cardinal; and for another sujiposed son, Hieronymus, he sought to secure a
princely inheritance. In order to accomjilish this,
and out of jealousy and hatred for the house of
Medici, he was an accessory to the plot of the
Pazzi to murder .lulian and Lorenzo iMedici in
the St, Raparata Church at Florence, Julius was
killed: Lorenzo esoajied with a harmless wound.
The Florentines fell ujion the murderers, and juit
to death some prie.st3 who had participated in the
plot. Sixtus hurled the ban at all who had taken
part in the ujiroar against the consjiirators, and
laid the province of Florence under the interdict.
The Florentine clergy appealed to a general
council; the corporation sent a vigorous letter to
the Pope (July 21, 1478); and Bishop Gentibs of
:'.2 —III
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Arezzo declared him to have been in collusion
with the consjiirators. Louis X I , of France sent
a dejiutation to Koine, accusing the Pojie of stirring UJI strife, aud calling ujion hhu to summon
a general council. The Pope refused to call a
council, but the demand was again made by a
synod of French jirelates at Lyons (1179), Other
Jirinces exjiressed tlieiirselves in positive language;
and, threatened with an invasion of the Turks,
Sixtus concluded jieiue with Florence, The fear
of the 'Turkish invasion led him to the resolve toemigrate to .Avignon, He, however, did not carry
out this resolution. The danger was hardly over,
before he again began to intrigue in the interests
of his relations, .Seeking to secure'the jiossessions of the house of Esf;e in Ferrara for Girolamo Riniio, be concluded an alliance with Venice
against Ferrara, AA'hen King Ferdinand, who
was an ally of Ferrara, made a treaty with Riiiiio,
Sixtus endeavored to induce Venice to relinquish
its conquests. Failing in this, he laid the interdict upon the city (lAlay 23, 1483). The wars
which Sixtus began in the hojie of promoting the
interests of his family and favorites led him to
exact tithes from tlie jirelates, to sell ecclesiastical
positions, etc, I le built the chapel named after
him, founded churches, beautified Rome with
magnificent structures, built the bridge over the
'Tiber; but the damage he did the church by his
ambition overbalanced the good that accrued from
these works. In a bull of 1477 he recommended
the celebration of the feast of the Immaculate Conception, confirmed the Franciscans and Dominicans in their privileges in tw'o bulls (1474), which
these orders call their men-e magnum (great sea),
etc, — Sixtus V. (1585-90) combined -n'ith unusual
energy and vigor great and statesmanlike versatility and foresight, revived the glory of the Roman
chair, built splendid buildings, and filled the Papal
treasury, but subordinated religious to jiolitical
interests. He, without doubt, is one of the most
distinguished of the bishops of Rome, He was
a descendant of a family of .Selaves which had
emigrated to Italy, and settled at IMontalto, Felix
Peretti, who later became Sixtus \ . , was b, Dec,
18, 1521, at Grotte-a-lMare, a village near Fermo;
d, Aug, 24, 1590, at Rome. Ile visited the univer.sities of Ferrara and Bologna, and was made
Jirofessor of canon law at Rimini in 1541, and at
Siena in 1510. 1 le w as a Franciscan, From .Siena
he went to Rome, became noted as a jireacher,
secured the friendship of men in jiower, but, on
account of complications, went to A'enice (1550),
where he held high positions in the Franciscan
order, Paul IA', showed him favor; and in 1565
he acoonqianied the P.apal legate to Spain, where
he secured the confidence of I'hibji II, by his
Jireaching. Paul X. also showed him favor, and
appointed him vicar-general of the Franciscan
order. Ilis success won for him the bishopric
of Agatha de Gotl, whicii he administered well,
atteinpting to reform the morals of the clergy.
Honored with a cardinal's hat in 1570, he retired
to iMoutalto, lived a solitary life, expended his
moans in deeds of charity, engaged in the prejiaration of an edition of Ambrose (1580), and gave
the ajipearance of disinterested and saintly huinib
ity. 'This policy disarmed the cardiiuals, who, at
the death of Gregory XIIL, elected him Pope
(April 24, 1585), An unreliable tradition states.
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that, as soon as the majority of the votes had
been given in his favor, he arose in the conclave,
erect and resolute, threw away the staff with
which he had been wont to support himself, and
sang the 'Te Deum with great energy, so that the
cardinals, carried away with astonishment, could
hardly trust their eyes. Sixtus laid hold of jio« er
with a firm hand, supjiressed the banditti bands,
insisted upon the execution of the laws, promoted
commerce, the manufacture of silk and wool,
sought to drain the Pontine marshes, etc. By the
bull Immensa (15-87) he ajijiointed fifteen congregations, made up of cardinals, for the more expeditious transaction of business, fixed the number
of cardinals at seventy, ordered that all bishojis
should appear at Rome once in three years, etc.
His administration was frugal, and left a well
fillet! treasury to his successor. He did much for
the adornment of Rome, — built the dome of St.
Peter's, placed the obelisk in its present jiosition,
built the Lateran Palace, removed the A'atican
Library to new and splendid quarters, and ordered
an edition of the Septuagint (15,S7) and the
receivetl edition of the A'ulgab'. He was also
involveil in political matters. He supjiorted the
Duke of Guise, the author of the league for the
extermination of the Huguenots, declared Henry
of Navarre a heretic (Sejit, 9, 15S5), later, pronounced the ban upon Henry I I I , of France, and,
when that sovereign w as murdered (Aug, 1, 1589)
by the Dominican Clement, approved of the
bloody deed. He encouraged Philip I I , in the
war with Elizabeth, but refused Philip's request
to pronounce the ban upon Henry IV, of France,
The people of Rome hated Sixtus, and tore down
the monument the Senate erected to bis memory
on the Capitol,

[See LEOPOLD R A N K E :

History

ofl the Popes; L E T I : Vila di San Sisto I'., Lausanne, 1669, Eng. trans., Lond., 1766; T E M P E S T I :
Storia delta vita e geste di San Sisto P., Rome,
1751; H U B N E R : Sixte (}nint, sa vie et son si'ecle,
Paris, 1871, 2 vols,, Eng, trans, by .lerningham,
Lond,, 1872,]
NEUDECKER,
SKELTON, Philip, Church of Ireland; b, in
the parish of Derryaghy, near Lisburn, Ireland,
February, 1707; d, in Dublin, May 4, 1787. He
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin ; entered
holy orders, and held various livings. He was
noted for his benevolence, and his assiduity as
a pastor. See life by SA.MUEL BURDY, prefixed
to SKELTON'.S (Complete Works, London, 1824, 0
vols.
SKINNER, Thomas Harvey, D.D., LL.D., b, near
Harvey's Neck, N,C., March 7, 1791; d. at New
York, Feb. 1,1-^71. He was successively a Presbyterian pastor in Philadelphia, professor of sacred
rhetoric at Andover, pastor of the Mercer-street
Presbyterian Church, New York, and, from 1848
to his death, professor of sacred rhetoric and pastoral theology in the Union Theological Seminary,
New York. He wrote .1 ids to Preachinq and Hearing (18.!9), Hints to Christians (1841), /.'//;;' ofl Francis Murkoe, Discussions in 'Theology (l-S(i-s;) ; he also
translated and edited A'inet's Pastoral 'Theology
and Homiletics (1-S5i). Dr. Skinner was a leader
111 the New-School branch of the Presbyterian
Church, a preacher of great spiritual power, an
able theologian, and a pattern of saintly goodness.
See Dr, P R E N T I S S : A Discourse in iJIe-nuvy ofl 'T.
H. Skinner, N.Y,, 1871.
G. L. PliENTISfi.

SLAVERY AMONG

HEBREWS.

SLATER FUND FOR THE EDUCATION OF
FREEDMEN. In the spring of 1882 a fund of
one million dollars was given to trustees by John
F. .Slater of Norwich, Conn., for the jiurposes
of educating and uplifting the freedmen of the
United States, and preparing them for the duties
of citizenship. 'The trustees were incorjiorated
by the State of New York, and were organi-zed
with ex-Presideiit Hayes as their chairman, and
Chief Justice AA'aite as their vice-president. I t
is expected that the income only of the fund will
be distributed, and that schools which combine
industrial training with mental and moral instruction will receive particular encouragement,
'Ihe donor of the fund is a descendant of AA'illiam
Slater, to whom is largely due the establishment
of cotton manufactures in this country; and he
acquired a fortune by business-pursuits in Connecticut and Rhode Island,
SLAVERY AMONG THE HEBREWS. According to the Old Testament, which ascribes to
man the inalienable trait of his nature, because of
his being created in the image of God, and which
presents the brotherhood of mankind, because
originating from one blood, slavery as it appears
among Gentile nations is inadmissible f r o m t h e
very beginning.
T h a t one tribe, however, at
lhe \'ery beginning of the history of men, is dedicated to slavery (Gen, ix, 27), is only because of a
curse effected through a special depravity. Y^et
the Old 'Testament presujiposes slavery, according
to whicii servants, like other possessions, formed
a part of jiroperty (Gen, xxiv, 35, xxvi, 14; J o b
i, 3) : and also the sale of slaves, as something
whicii was customary in the patriarchal age. The
servants of the patriarchs were of two kinds, —
those " b o m in the h o u s e " (Gen, xiv, 14), and
those " b o u g h t with m o n e y " (Gen. xvii. 13),
Abraham appears to have had a large number of
servants, ,At one time he armed three hundred
and eighteen young men " born in his house."
'The servants born in the house were, perhaps,
entitleil to greater privileges than the others, and
were honored with the most intimate conficlence
of tlie masters, as may be seen in the case of
Eliezer (Gen, xxiv, 1 sq,), who would have been
Abraham's heir, should the latter have died without issue (Gen, xv, 2 sq,). The servants of
Abraham were admitted to the same religious
privileges with their master, and received the seal
of the covenant (Gen, xvii, 9,14, 24, 27), Slavery,
as far as it was allowed by the Mosaic law, was
regulated by laws, which, on account of their
humane character, form a contrast to that degradation of human nature which was so jironiinent
in heathenism, i'he laws regulating slavery may
be divided into two classes,"^—such as relate to
the Hebrew slaves, and such as relate to nonHebrew slaves,
I, Hebreiv Slans. — The circumstances under
whicii a Hebrew might be reduced to servitude
were, (a) poverty (Ley. xxv. 39, 47), {b) the commission of theft (Exod. xxii, 1, 8 — i n that case
the thief^could not be sold to a foreigner, Jos. :
AnU., XV- 8, 27), and (c) the exercise of paternal authority (Exod, xxi, 7 — a n d in lliat case
the authority was only limited to the sale of a
daughter). The servitude of a Hebrew might be
terminated in three ways, {a) by the satisfaction
or the remission of all claims against him, (b) by
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the recnrrence of the year of jubilee (Lev, xxv,
40), which might arrive at any jieriod of his servitude, and, (c) failing either of these, by exjiration of six years from the time that his servitude
conunenced (Exod, xxi, 2 ; Deut, xv, 12). 'There
can be no doubt that this last regulation ajijilied
equally to the cases of poverty antl theft. 'The
period of seven years has referciu'c to the sabbatical princijile in general, but iiol lo the sabbatical
year. AA'e ha\e a single instanee, indeed, of the
sabbatical year being celebrated by ,i general
manumission of Hebrew slaves (.ler. x.xxiv. 11).
K a servant did not desire to a\ ail himself of (be
opportunity of leaving bis service, he was (o signify his intention in a formal nianuer before the
judges; and then the master was (ti take him to
the door-post, aud to bore his ear through with an |
awl, thus establishing a connection between (he
servant and the house in wbieh he was to serve.
A servant W'ho had submitted to this ojier;ifiiiii
remained a servant " f o r e v e r " (Exod. x,xi. (i).
'Ihe condition of a Hebrew servant was by no
means intolerable, l i i s master was admonished
to treat him, not " as a bond-servant, but as a
hired servant and as i s o j o u r n e r ; " and again,
"not to rule over him with rigor " (Lev, xxv, ,19,
40, 43), At the termination of his servitude the
master w:is enjoined not to " l e t him go away
empty," but to remunerate him liberally out of
his flock, bis floor, ami his wiiie-jiress (Deut, xv,
13, 14), In the event of a Hebrew becoming
the servant of a " stranger " (i,e,, a non-Hebrew),
the servitude could be teriiiinated only by the
arrival of the year of jubilee, or by repayment to
the master of the purcliase-inoney paid for the
servant, after deducting a sum for the value of
his Services proportioned to the length of his servitude (Lev, xxv, 47-5,1), 'The servant might be
redeemed either by himself or by one of his relations, A Hebrew woman might enter into voluntary servitude on the score of Jioverty; and in
this case she was entitled to her freeilom after
sixye;irs' service, together with the usual gratuity
at feaviiig, just as in the case of a man (Deut,
XV, 12 sq,), Diff'erent is the case with a youiig
daugliter whom a father sold to a Hebrew witli a
view either of the bitter's marrying her liimseH',
01' of his giving her to his son. Should the master be willing to fulfil the object lor which he
had purchased her, she remained with her master forever ; if not, she was subject to the following regulations ; (1) Should he not wish to marry
her, he should call upon her friends to procure her
release by tlie repayment of the purcliase-money;
(2) If he betrothed her to his son, lie was bound
to keep her as one of his own daughters; (3) If
either he or his son, having married her, took a
second wile, it should not be to the prejudiee of the
first. If neither of the three alio\'e-s|iecified allernatives took jilace, the maid was enlilled to iiniiicdiate and gratuitous liberty (Exod, xxi, 7-11).
II.

N O N - H E B R E W S L . V V E S . — ' T h e inajorify of

non-Hebrew slaves were war-cajitives, — either the
Canaanites who had survived the general externiiuation 'of their race under Joshua, or such as
were conquered from the other surrounding nations ( \ u n i , xxxi, 26 sq,). Besides these, many
were obtained by jiurchase from foreign slavedealers. T h a t the law in general did not favor
the increase of foreign slaves may be seen from the

enactment in Deut, xxiii, 10 sq, ; and after the
return from Babylon the Jews had only 7,337
slaves, or about one to six of the free pojiulatiou
(Ez, ii. 05).
'The jiosidon of the slave in regard to religious
privileges was favorable. He was to be circumcised, and hence was entitled to jiarfake of the
iiaschal sacrifice (Exod. xii. 44), as well as of the
oilier religious b'sli\'als (Deut. xii. 12, 18, xvi,
11,14), lie w as to rest on the sabbath-day (Deut.
v. 11); and, in case the master had no male issue,
he could give him his daughter in marriage (1
Cbi'tin. ii. .15). As to the treatment of female
slaves, see Deut. xxi. 10 sq. The master had no
Jiower o\er the life of a slave (Exod. xxi. 20).
Wilful murder of a slave entailed the same jiunishment as in the case of a freeman (Lev, xxiv.
17, 22) ; but no punishment at all was imposed if
the slave survivett the jiunishment for a day or
two (Exod, xxi, 20), because he is his master's
" money" (Exod. xxi. 21). A minor personal
injury, such as the loss of an eye or a tooth, was
to be recompensed by giving the servant his liberty (Exod. xxi. 20, 27), 'The general treatment
of slaves ajijiears to h.ave been gentle, occasionally
too gentle, as we infer from Solomon's advice
(Prov, xxix, 19,21). The slave was considered
as entitled to justice (.lob xxxi. 13-15). 'The
Essenes entirely abolished slavery, Cf, P H I L O :
Quod oinnis probus (IMangey's ed,), ii, 457,
L I T , — Coinji, JMIELZINER : Die J'erhullnisse der
Sklaven bei den alien Hebrdern nach biblischen und
tidmudisdicn (luellen dargestelll, Cojienhagen and
Leijizig, bs59, [Eng, trans,, by Professor Schmidt,
in the (Gettysburg) Evangelical Rccii w, .Tanuai'y,
1862, Jip, 311-355; BARNES; Scrijitural J'iews ofl
Slaver//, Phila., 1846; S C I I A E E ; Slorrry and the
Bible, Mercersb., 180O; R A P H A E L ; Bible Vieto ofl
Slaverg, N.Y., bSOl],
OEHLER.
SLAVERY IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. The
New Covenant declares all mankind equal sharers
in salvation ('lit. ii. 1 1 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4 ) ; and this
jii'incijile was iu itself suflicient to determine the
view concerning slavery (Clal. iii. 28; Col. iii. 11).
and to bring about its extinction. Since Christianity does not deal with nations, and masses of
people, but with individuals, whom it severally
invites, exhorts, and receives into its communion,
by setting forth faith as au inward, liberating
li'fe-priiicijile (John viii. 36) through which the
individual lays hold on Christ, and becomes united with him, it reeognizes the rights of the inner
man (Acts ii, 41, xiii! 10; Gal, ii, 19-21), which the
heathen nations never apprehended, and which
were \eiled iu the Old 'Testament, but which,
in their lu'ogress and complete realization under
Piotestautisin, must ultimabdy bring about the
utter extirjiafion of slavery from the earth, Christ
postulated tlie law of liberty, aud made freedom
the jirivilege of believers (Joint viii. 32 ; Jas. i. 25,
ii, 12; llom, viii, 2), (hereby accomjilishing the
predictions of the Old 'I'estament (Luke iv. 18-21;
Isa. Ixi. 1 sq.) ; and, I hough the proclamation of
liberty by the .apostles had primary reference to
the inward slates of (he soul (1 Cor, vii, 2:i; Gal,
V, 1; 1 I'et, ii, 16; comji. Gal, ii, 4, v, 1 3 ; 2 Pel.
ii. 19), it necessarily led to the great jirinciple,
that, with Christ, liberty in general h,ad come to
man (Luke i, 79; 2 Cor, iii, 17), which, like a
leaven, was to permeate all relations of life.
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'With regard to slavery, the passage in I Cor.
vii, 21 is of especial importance; and, whatever
explanation may be given, certain it is t h a t Paul
did not intend to subvert by force t h e then existing condition, however adverse to the spirit of
Christianity, but that first the inner freedom was
to be implanted in the human heart, from which,
in the course of time, the outer freedom was to
proceed. I t is evident from Rom, xiii, I sq,, that
a disposition to refuse obedience to government
existed, to some extent, in ajiostolic times, and,
from the case of Onesimus, that bondmen sometimes broke away from their masters' rule. In
the latter instance Paul succeeded in effecting the
voluntary return of the fugitive Christian slave
by imparting to hira a deeper and more correct
knowledge of the nature and aims of Christianity
(Philem, 10-16),

431 sq,, 462 sq,;

P H I L I P S C H . \ F F : Slavery and the

Bible, ^Mercersburg, 1860; and his "Christianity
and Slavery," in History ofl the Christian Church,
rev, ed,, 1882 sqq,, vol, i, pp, 444 sq,, vol. ii. p p .
444 sqq, ; OZANAM : La civilisat'ion au cinqui'eme
si'ecle, 1862, i. pp, 200 s q , ; A, COCHIN : L'abolilion Lie I'esdavage, Paris, 1862, 2 vols, ; H E F E L E :
Sdaverei und Chrislenthum ; Beitriige zur Kirchengeschichte,^ Tubingen, 1864, i, pp, 212 sq,; R i v i iiRE ; L'Eglise et I'esdavage, 1864 ; I, A, MONOD :
Samt Paul el I'esdavage, Paris, 1866; H, AA'ISKEM.-VNN : Die Sklaverei, Leiden, 1866 ; G, H A V E N :
National Sermons; Sermons, Speeches, and Letters
on Slavery and its War, Bost,, 1869 ; B U C H M A N N :
D. un freie u.flre'ie Kirche in ilir. Beziehung. z. Sdaverei, Breslau, 1873; O V E R B E C K : Studien, Hft, 1,
Schloss-Cheranitz, 1875, jip, 158-230 ("Ueber das
Verhiiltniss der alteii Kirche zur Sclaverei im
romischen Reiche " ) ; A L L A R D : Les esdaves Chretiens depuis les premiers temps de l'eglise jusqu'a
la fin de la domination romaine en Occ'idenl, Paris,
1876 ; G, A', L E C H L E R : Sklaverei u. Chrislenthum,
Leip,, 1877 (30 pp,); T, Z A U N : Sdaverei u. Chrislenthum in der alien JVelt, Heidelb,, 1879 (48 pp,);
H A Y G O O D : Our Brother in Black, his Freedom and
his Future, N,Y,, 1881. — On Negro Slavery and
the Slave-trade see C, B, AA'ADSTROM ; Observations on the Slave-trade, London, 1789; THOMAS
CLARKSON; History oflthe Abolition oflthe Slavetrade, London, 1808, 2 vols,; H U N E : Vollstcindige
historische Darstellung alter Verdnderung. d. Negersklavenhandels, G'dtth.ngen,\82(i; B U R K H A R D : D'le
evangelische Mission unler den Negern in JVeslafrika, Bielef,, 1859; AA''ILLIAMS: History oflthe
Negro Race, N.Y,, 1883, 2 vols,

Similar tendencies we find among the slaves at
Corinth, where many had no doubt become converts to Christianity (1 Cor. i. 20, 26-28). T h e
apostle, therefore, laid it down as a rule, that
converts to Christianity were to continue in t h e
station and condition of life to which the providence of God had assigned them (I Cor, vii. 17,
20), 'The argument by which that rule is enforced
—that the jiresent is a time of distress, in which it
becomes prudent for the unmarried to retain their
virgin state, and the slave to remain contentedly
in his bondage — indicates its primary reference
to the Corinthian Christians of that day ; but the
further considerations adduced — that the time is
short, and the grand catastrojihe through whicii
the world's conditions shall be changed is drawing
near—have universal force, and adapt the rule to
the conditions of all Christians. I t is, however,
SLAVERY AND CHRISTIANITY. Christianity
evident that the ajiostle does not strike at the and slavery seem to the present generation, with
right to liberty and personal indejiendence in these its settled opinions concerning natural rights and
instructions, 1 Cor, vii, 23 asserts that right the teaching's of the New 'Testament, to form t h e
most forcibly, and shows that the saving grace of opposite poles of the moral sphere; and yet it is
the Lord involves a setting-aside of all human certain that society in antiquity was based on
bondage, A denial of that right would bring slavery, and that at no period of history was the
him into conflict with his own claim to freedom slave system more completely organized than in
(I Cor, ix, 1) and with his fundamental state- the Roman Empire during the life of Christ in
ment, that in Christ all things must become new this world. I t may be affirmed, also, that t h e
(2 Cor, V, 17), 'Ihe princijiles of Christian liberty Master never commanded that slavery as it then
were already then exhibited in such a manner existed should be abolished, like other evils,—
that Christian masters, even if they were not to idolatry, for instance, — by the direct act of his
give freedom to their slaves, as Philemon to Ones- followers; and further, that, for three hundred
imus, were exhorted to treat their slaves kindly years after his advent, no writer among either
and as brothers (Ejih, vi, 6; Col, iv, 1; Philem, 16), the defenders or t h e enemies of Christianity ever
[Bishop Lightfoot says, " The gospel never direct- spoke of the abolition of slavery as a consequence
ly attacks slavery as an institution ; the apostles of the new doctrine (Biot, 120), It seems, hownever command the liberation of slaves as an ever, equally clear that the total change which
absolute duty. I t is a remarkable fact that St, has since taken place in the opinion of the civilPaul in this Epistle (Philemon) stops short of any ized world in regard to slavery has been mainly
positive injunction. He tells him (Philemon) to due to the gradual outgrowth of Christian docdo very much more than emancipate his slave, trine, morals, and example, 'This inconsistency
but this one thing he does not directly enjoin " can only be explained by a view of the history
(p, 389),]
J. G, VAIlilNGER,
of the opinion of the church on this subject,
L I T , — Commentaries on Philemon, especially

1, Relations ofl Cliristianitg toivards .Slavery to the

by L A N G E (.American edition) and L I G H T F O O T ; Reign of Constantine. — Among the early converts

H, AA^ALLON: Histoire de I'esdavage dans I'anliquile, Paris, lsi37, 3 vols,, new ed,, 1879; :\IOHLER :
Briichstucke aus der Geschiclite der Aufhebung der
Sklaverei, 18ii:(J'ermi.sdite Schriflen, vol. ii, p, 54);
H A G U E : Christiciudg and Slavery, Bo.ston, 1852;
SCH.MIDT : Essai hislorique sur la soeiete civde dans
le monde roma'in, et sur sa transformation par le
Chrislianisme, Strassburg, 1851, pp. 81 sq., 332 sq..

there were, of course, masters and slaves, 'The
apostle Paul preaches liberty to the individual;
because the gospel fully sets forth the folly of
human distinctions in a race which had a common Father, and were the subjects of a common
redemption. He insisted, also, that in t h e new
kingdom all men were equal in the sight of God,
who was no respecter of persons, whatever they
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might be as subjects of the Roman emjieror:
nevertheless, he maintained the duty of obedience
on the part of the slave, and the claim of authority on the part of the master, as not only sanctioned, but coinmanded, by the new doctrine. 'The
apostle, and his followers during the first three
centuries, accejited slavery as a fact, a settled
condition of Roman society which fliey were as
powerless to ch;iiige, had they so desired, as to
change the imperial government itself, i'lie object, the only object which was then jiracticable,
was to remedy moral evils untler exisling institutions. The ajiostles and fathers addressed their
exhortations to the heart rather than to the intellect of the down-trodden classes, 'They taught
meekness and humility, and consecrateil for the
first time in history the servile virtues.
They
seem to have regarded the service of God bj- slaves
as conferring ujion t-heiii, in an important sense,
perfect freedom, and as jilaciiig them on a footing of eipuibty wifh their masters in the new
" City of Cod." In this city all, slaves and flree,
worsliipped the same F a t h e r ; they were bound
by the same law; their religion taught them that
tliey were all brethren, sharing in the offices of
the church aud the administration of its charities,
members of the same collegium in the old Roman
sense, with equal rights as such, and, above all,
•with the same hope of a common reward in the
life to come.
Doubtless there were many evils in Roman society, established by law or usage, which shocked
the moral sense of the early C'hristians quite as
much as slavery ought, we think, to have done;
but all these evils the Christians met with submission and resignation and by their own example of good works and virtues. AA'hen the Roman
law came in conflict with their Christian duties,
they made no futile attempts at change by revolutionary force and violence. An illustration of
their position is found in the history of the
Quakers, who gained all their early strength by
protesting by voice and example against the iniquities of society in the reign of Charles II,; and
yet they remained loyal subjects of the king,
2, Opinions ofl the Christian Fathers in regard to
Slavery. — It cannot be doubted that the opinions
of many of the Fathers on this subject were derived from the moral philosophy of the stoics of
the empire, "Liberty," says Ejictetus, "does not
consist in the enjoyment of the things we desire,
hut in our having no desires," Marcus Aurelius
made the question of true liberty dejiendent upon
the rniiid ami the will of the individual, 'The
Fathers taught, after the example of St, Paul,
that the true slavery was the slavery of sin, .St.
Jerome insists that there is no true freedom except in the knowledge of the truth. St. Ambrose
sees above all conception of liberty a more noble
servitude, in which freemen and slaves may unite,
and where both may work together for the good
of others. According to St. .Augustine, the inferior position of woman relatively to man, as well
as slavery, was introduced into the world at the
same time and by the same means, — the sin of
Adam. So Chrysostom thinks t h a t the ajiostle
did not recommend the suppression of slavery,
lest men should lose an opportunity of seeing
how nobly liberty of soul could be preserved in
the body of the slave. And yet, with these opin-

ions of the advantages of the existing system, the
Fathers speak of the original equality of mankind,
of the fraternal love whicii should bind all men
together, of that great human family of which
tyranny, and not nature, had made two races, of
the dignity of man created in the image of God,
and, above all, of lhe noble destiny of man, Vv'ho,
wiiile he became a slave through the sin of Adam,
becomes a freeman through the sacrifice of .lesus
Ciirist, (.See AA'allon: Histoire de I'Esdavage dans
I'Antiquite, vol. iii,, for full details on this point,)
AA'hile Cliristianity did not attack what may
be called the principle rif slavery in the Roman
Emjiire, it did not content itself with jireaching
merely moderation to the masters, and resignation to the slaves: it favored the manuniission of
slaves (Const, apost, iv, q, t, I, p, 297), and strove
to suppress or mitigate those features of slavery
which made men forget that they were all children of the same Fatlier, and heirs of the same
promises (see AA'allon, iii, 384 s q , ) ; it sought to
narrow the area of slavery by restricting as far
as possible the sources of supply; it redeemed
captives taken in war; it purchased the freedom
of debtors about to be sold into slavery; and it
strove by its charity to succor those families -who
had been reduced to the condition of slaves by
the misfortunes of their fathers (Ambrose: De
Officiis Ministr.; Greg, IMagnus: Z>('a/,, iii,); above
ail, it brought into the Roman world a principle
whicii had been unknown there for ages, — fhe
dignity of human labor. There is no more striking difference between Roman and modern society
than that caused by the different ideas prevailing
at the two periods in regard to the social status
of the workman. In Rome, as soon as she began
to conquer the world, all labor became servile,
and laborers were despised outcasts, because they
were slaves, Christianity changed all this. It
dignified and ennobled labor, 'The obligation to
labor was inseparable from the law of love, 'Ihe
early Christians followed the example of the Master and his apostles in this respect, working and
doing good at the same time and from the same
motive, AA'ork was regarded as quite as indispensable to the perfection of Ciiristian character
as Jirayer itseif {Laborare est oriire).
Uniierthe Christian emperors, Constantine and
his successors, the jirinciple of slavery was still
maintained, and no slave-code ever existed which
defined more sharply the line separating freemen
from slaves than that of Justinian (A.D, 529),
'The Christian Fathers, at the Council of Nicsea
and afterwards, procured some legislation which
forbade the emjiloyment of slaves as gladiators,
and of women as actresses; but in practice these
prohibitions were of no avaii, such was the passion
of the populace for theatrical sjiectacles. By the
same iuHuences, Consfantine was moved to direct
that inannmissions sliould be thenceforth made in
the church, in the jiresence of the bishop, rather
than in that of the prstor. in order to give greater
sacredness to the act, 'This custom was transmitted to the media'val church.
So Constantine gave the right to the parents of
new-born children to sell them into slavery; and
this law, which was in direct opjiosition to the
provisions of tlie old Roman code, was, it is said,
rendered necessary by the increasing misery of
the times, and was adopted as an alternative
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against permitting the children to perish from
neglect and starvation.
From the time of Constantine to that of .Alexis
Commenus (1095), there was, it is now apparent,
in the Eastern Emjiire, a secret conflict of opinion
between the Christian authorities and the imjierial government concerning slavery. A strong
illustration of the nature of this conflict is found
in the general ojiinion that the marriage of a slave
in the church matle him ipjso flado a freeman.
Up to the time of Basil the jMaoedonian, no such
marriage was jiermitted to take place; the union
of male and female slaves being still regarded as
conlubernium, not having the sanction of the connubium, essential to the valid, legal marriage of the
Romans. Basil (807-880) directed that the jiriestly
benediction should hallow the marriage of slaves.
This enactment met with violent ojijiosition from
the deejily rooted prejudices of centuries, and
was often evaded, .Alexis Commenus renewed
the edict, invoking for its support the Christian
maxim, " o n e God, one faith, one bajitism," and
directed that all slaves whose masters forbade
that they should be married in the church should
become at once free. See AA'allon, iii. 402, and
Milman's History of Latin Christianiiy, i. p. 494.
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05-116), indeed, gives a list of fifteen councils
of the church, whose decrees, he claims, were unfavorable to the freetlom of the slave.
Personal slavery having disappeared in Europe
in the fourteenth century, it was revived upon a
gigantic scale on this continent shortly after the
discovery of .America. The scarcity of labor in the
New AA'orld, and the necessity for it, seem to have
overcome all objections to the system, whether
founded upon motives of Christian duty, or ujion
economic considerations. All the European nations. Catholic and Protestant, who had colonies
in America, engaged in transporting slaves from
the coast of Africa to this continent. The result
w;is, that, according to the calculation of .Sir
Arthur Helps, there were carried between the
years 1579 and 1807 more than five millions of
human beings from Africa to America, where they
and their descendants became slaves. For more
than two centuries and a half no voice, either in
the church or ont of it, was publicly heard against
the slave-trade and its consequences. About the
middle of the eighteenth century, however, two
distinct movements become tipparent. They are
distinct; because one was based on philosophical,
and the other on Christian, grounds, and because
one was confined to France, and the other to England. Upon one or the other of them, modern
opinion and legislation in regard to negro slavery
have been based. The philosojihical basis is found
in that portion of the celebrated work of Rousseau, Emde, called Profession de floi el'nn J'icaire
Sacogiird.
The views there laid down made a
profound impression ujioii all writers on theories
of government during the remainder of the ^entury, and fornied the element of strength in the
French Revolution, According to Rousseau, man
is a being by nature good, loving justice and
order. In an ideal state of society each member
would be free, and the equal of every other,—•
equal, because no jierson, or family, or class, would
seek for any rights or privileges of which any
other was dejirived; and free, because each one
would have his share in determining the rule
common to all.

In the AA'estern Emjiire, after it was conquereil
by the 'Teutonic tribes, domestic slaves were still
to be found; although the vast majority of the
bondmen were serf's, who, like the Koman coloiii,
were adscripti glebec. and could not be sold apart
from the land, of which they formed, in legal
phrase, an incident. Many of the harshest features
of the slave-code of the empire and of the Barbarians were kept up for the government of these
serfs. 'The tendency, under the feudal system
during the middle age, t\;is to replace slavery by
serfage; and this last form of servitude died out
gradually in Europe, when the emjiloyers of labor,
from a variety of motives, chiefly economic ancl
selfish, found it to their advantage to pay wages,
and to agree with their serfs that they should Imld
their lands on condition of rendering services
therefor, certain in kind, and fixed in amount,
AA'e are not to suppose that either the church
or the clergy (who were all, in the earlier period,
These doctrine-s, and the vast system which
of the conquered races) were unmindfill of the grew out of them, were, for various reasons, eratreatment of the serfs and bond-laborers during braced with the utmost enthusiasm in France.
this age, 'The church did not attack mere slave- People looked for the millennium as a consequence
holding,— indeed, under the ojieration of the feu- of their adojition to an age, when, according to
dal system, churches and monasteries became, by Condorcet, " the sun shall shine only on freemen,
the gifts of the faithful, anicuig the largest slave- when tyrants and slaves antl jiriests shall survive
holders and jiroprietors of serfs, — but it constant- only in history and on the stage," It is curious
ly protested against abuses of the system, and in that the first public official document in which
favor of humane measures, Cliarles L, Brace these opinions are clearly set forth should be our
(G-:.sla Chri.-<ti, p. 2L'9) says that thirty-seven churchown Declaration of Independence ; for it is there
councils passed acts favorable to slaves. In the jiroclaimed that all men are "equal," and that
middle age no Christian captives were permitted " they are endowed by their Creator with certain
to be sold into slavery; the right of asylum in inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty,
the churches was offered to fugitive slaves; large and the pursuit of hajijiiness," So in France, the
sums were spent for their ransom ; manumissions first article of "'The Declaration of the Rights of
were frequent, and were encouragetl 1 ly the church Man and of the Citizen," adopted in 1789 at the
as acts inspired " b y the love of G o d " for the beginning of the Revolution, asserts, " M e n are
benefit of the soul of the master. Still, the noble born free and equal, .and have the same rights."
declaration ot Pope Gregory the (ireat, towards And as a logical result of this declaration,"based
the close of the sixth century, " that slaves should upon the teaching of Rousseau, the French Conbe freed because Christ became man in order to vention (Feb, 4, 1791) decreed that negro slavery
redeem us," does not seem to have been the guide .should be abolished in all the French Colonies,
U the church's jiolicy during the middle age, and that all men therein should have the rights
Lai-roque (L'Esdavage chez les iVations Chrdiennes, of French citizens. Two things are worthy of
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remark concerning this decree : (1) That it was Friends, and since lliat time its members have
the Hrst act by which any nation in Eurojie de- always been conspicuous in supporting antislavery
creed the abolition of slavery ; ami, (2) 'That the ojiinions and legislation,
men and the nation adopting it were so far from
'The highest judicatory of the Presbyterian
being Christians, that they hatl, only three months (liureli ill this country is said (Stanton; The
before its date,enthrouetl aud w orsliijijlei 1 a winnan Church and lhe Rilnllion, ji. 39-s) to have made a
as the goddess of reason in the Ctxthetfral of Notre lorinal deelaralion in favor of the abolition of
Dame ;it Paris.
slavery no less than six times between 1787 and
Bv the side of these attacks of the French i'hi- 1830 ; viz., in 1787 ; in 17!)3, re-affb-ining its action
losophers ou slavery as a \iolalioii of luiUirid in 17si7; in 1795, by exjuessiug " t h e deejiest oonrights, there liegan a movement about the same eerii that any vesliges of slavery remained in the
time, chiefly in England and iu this coiinliy, hav- c o u n t r y ; " in ISlfi, and again in ISl-S, denouncing
ing the same object in view, but loundeil wholly . slavery " a s utierly iucoiisisteiit with the law of
upon convictions of C'hristian duty. Conscience i (hid." lu l-Siriaii'diu 1819 the General Assembly
was here sulistitutetl for mere sentimeut, as the j (Old Sehool) ill its action, without avowing any
impulse to action ; and the result was that earnest, change of ojinion as to the sinfulness of sfavery,
persistent, and personal work wliieh is jiromjiled dweft more jiarticulaiiy ujioii the formidable obby deeji, conscientious eomietion of diify, i'he stacles to tlie Jiractical work of einancijiation. In
.African slave-trade was made at first the main l.^'iOl, iluring the liebellioii, that body lieiug no
Jioint of attack by the abolil ionists. In 1772 longer lianipered by coinjilie;d,ions of this kind,
Gr.auville Sharji urged its sujuiressioii on religious jiroelaimed o|ieiil\ " t h e e\'il and guilt of slavery,"
griiiuids. Just before the Itevolutiou, A'irginia antl its earnest desire for its extirjiation.
petitioned that no more .African sla\es should be
'The Metliodist-lqiiscoiial Church lias been
sent into the Colony ; a few years later, Clarkson, ojiposed to slavery from the beginning. At the
a man of deeply religions nature, gave iiji his orgaiiizatioii of the G.'iieral Conference in 1781. a,
whole life to efforts to convince bis countiynieii general rule of its discipline was adojited, declarthat they should prohibit the slave-trade by law, ing slavery eontrary " t o the golden law of Gotl
as violating every princijile of Christian liumanb and the inalienable rights of mankind," and dity. The only religions deuomination which as a recting that jireachers holding slaves should be
body took an active jiart in this work was the exjielled. .Still, the rule was often evaded, and
Ciuakers, who presented to the House of Coiii- not executed, out of regard for the jiosition of the
moiis a ji.'titioii for the abolition of the slave- .Southern members of the denomination. After
trade in 17-'s4. By incessant work, and constant 1808 slaveholding aiiiong the jirivate members of
agitation of the subject in the jiress and at jiublio the society was not inade a subject of discipline,
meetings, the little band of abolitionists gained notwitlislanding that the old rule aflirming slavethe supjiort of many jironiinent jiublic men in Eng- ry to be -a great evil, and that shaveholding should
land, AA'ilberforce, Pitt, Fox, and Burke ainong be a bar to office in the church, was still uiirethe rest. Sueli was the feeling rouseil by the dis- jiealed.
cussion of the subject, and especially the general
'The aggressive antislavery sentiment at the
conviction of the violation of Christian duty in North was always very jiowei-ful among the IMethmaintaining the traffic, that, forced at last by the odists; and in the General Conference of 1844 it
outcry of the jiublic conscience. Parliament abol- was strong enough to eft'ecl- the jiassage of a resoished the slave-trade in l-''!07. 'This moM'inent in lution by which Bislioji Andrew, who had come
Lugfand may be considered as directed wholly by into the jiossession of certain slaves in right of
his wife, was requested to suspend the exercise
Christian sentiment.
In the United States the foreign slave-trade was of all episco]ial tuuetions untii tbe slaves were
prohibited in l-'iiis by virtue of a jiower conferred freed, 'Ibis led to the disrujition of the confer-upon Congress by the Constitution, .Shortly after- ence, and the formal ion of two Methodist-Episeowards, all the maritime nations of Eurojui followed pal churches in (bis country, — one at the North,
the exanijile of England and of this eountry; and and the other ;it the .South,
It must be remembered that there were, before
the work was fittingly crowned by the declaration of the Eurojiean Congress of Vienna in 1815, the war, in the Northern States, vast multitudes of
engaging all the jiowers to discourage the traflic, Cliristians of thoroughly antislavery sentiments
as one "rejiroved by the law of religion and of who took no active juirt in the abolition movenature:" thus recognizing the two forces, religion ment, because they were restrained by conscienand philosojihy, which had combined fo bring tious convictions as lo tli.'ir duties as citizens ; but
when slavery was made the jiretext of rebellion,
about the result.
In this country the testimony of the CJuakers, as and war aginnst the government, and an attempt
a religious body, against slaxery has been uniform was made lo found au empire the corner-stone of
from the beginning. In 1088 tlie Gerinan Fiiends whicii was sla\-ery, and esjieeially when the Naresiding in Germantown, now a ji;irt of Philadel- tion.al Government had decreed the emancipation
of the slaves, every motive bir its furtlier toieraphia, petitioned the Yearly Meeting to take iiiea.stion was removed.
ures against slaveholding. From 1090 to 1770, the
I^iT. — AA'.M.i.iix ; Hist, de I'Esdavage dans I'aiisociety nearly every year declared •' the imiiortiug,
purchase, or sale of slaves" liy its inembers to liquite': FROSS.VRD : La cause des N'egres : B K I T :
be a "disownable offence," -Iohn A'Voobnan and L'aliolitioii dc I'csdavai/e dans rOceideid; L A R Anthony Benezet, illustrious as (,!iiaker jihilan- RDijrE: L' Psi-lavaiic cliez les Neitions Chrdiennes ;
thropists, were the pioneer abolitionists of mod- C'lii'LEY ; Hist, of Slareri/; B R A C E : Cesta Christi;
ern times. In 1770 the holding of -slaves was IMiLMAx: Hist, of Latin (.'lir'ist'iundi/; L E V A S S E U R ;
prohibited by the discipline of the Society of Hist, des classes ouvricrcs; SI'.VNTON ; The Church
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and the Rebcll'ion; 'WiLSOx : Rise ofthe Slave-Pmver;
AA'iLLiAMS: H'lsl. oflthe Negro Race; Statement ofl
the Rise and Progress of the 'Testimony of Friends
in Regard to Slavery, 1843.
C. J. sTILLf;.
SLAVIC BIBLE VERSIONS, See B I B L E AVERSIONS.

SLEIDAN (originaUy PHILIPPSOHN), Johannes, b. at Sleiden, near .Aix-la-Chapelle, 1506; d.
at Strassburg, Oct. 31, 1556, Ile studied ancient
languages and literatures at Liege and Cologne,
and afterwards j urisprudence and history in Paris;
embraced the Reformation ; settled at Strassburg,
and was much used by the Protestant princes of
Germany in diplomatic missions to England, the
Council of 'Trent, etc. His celebrated work on
the history of the Reformation in Germany (De
statu religionis et reipublicce Carolo Quinto Ceesare
cominentarii, Stra.ssburg', 1553-56) he wrote at the
instance of the leaders of the Schmalcaldian
League. It was translated into German, Dutch,
Italian, English (with his lif'e, London, 1689), and
Swedish, and ajipeared in eighty editions before
1780.
His De qucduor summis imperils libri tres
(1557) was very much read, Ou the Roman-Catholic side, Fontaine, Genneji, Siirius, and jMaimburg
wrote against him, [See BAUIUGARTEN : Ueber
S's Leben u. Briefwechsel (Strassburg, 1878), and
Brieflwechsel (1881),]
NEUDECKER,
SMALCALD ARTICLES AND LEAGUE.

See
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SMALLEY, John, D.D., b. in Columbia, Conn.,
J u n e 4, 1734; d. in New Britain, Conn., J u n e 1,
1820, within three days of being eighty-six years
old. He was prepared for Yale College by his
pastor, Eleazer Wheelock, afterward president of
Dartmouth; was befriended while at Yale by
Ezra Stiles, afterward president of the college;
'\vas graduated in 1750, He was thought by Dr,
AA'heelock to have been converted in early childhood, A_t the age of six years he had been deeply
affected by the preaching of AA'hitefield, In college, however, he began to doubt the genuineness
of his conversion, became painfully despondent,
and at length ascribed what he sometimes called
his actual, and sometimes his .second, conversion,
to the reading of Edwards on the JViti.
This
was one of the facts which led him through life
to oppose all religious excitements whicii did not
spring from the infiuence of religious doctrine.
It led hiin to become a leader in the contest
against the faiiatieism of the Separatists, against
the Half-way Covenant, — a leader in defence of
the New-England theology.
Having pursued his theological studies with
Dr, Joseph Bellamy, he was ordained April 19,
1758, over the Congregational C:hurch in New
Britain, Conn, He remained in this pastorate
more than fifty-five years — -\vithout a colleague,
more than fifty-one years. In the pulpit he fixed
his eyes on his manuscript, read it with a harsh
and nasal voice, with few, and those awkward,
gestures; yet he enchained the attention of his
hearers by his exhibition of naked doctrines,—
often the distinguishing doctrines of Calvinism,
'The marked success of his jiastiirate is a matter
of historical interest. Ilis success as a theological iiistructor was yet more remarkable. 'Tw enty
of his pupils can now be remembered. One of
them was ;ui eininent revivalist, and was accustomed to read iu the pulpit a printed sermon of
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Smalley, and to read it with such impressive elocution that the reports of its influence are wellnigh fabulous. Two of Smalley's pupils were
Nathanael Emmons of F r a n k l i n , and Ebenezer
Porter, who, as a professor at Andover, exerted a
formative influence on the seminary. Two other
theological pupils of Smalley turned their attention afterward from the ministerial to the legal
profession. One of these was Oliver Ellsworth,
who became chief justice pf the United States:
the other was Jeremiah Mason, to -whom Daniel
Webster ascribed much of his own success at the
bar. The pupils of Smalley were charmed with
his wit, but often a'W'ed by the severity of his
criticisms. He studied fourteen hours a day, yet
made no parade of learning. He was confident
in his opinions, and imjiatient of contradiction,
but was venerated for his profound and simplehearted piety.
Four of his sernions had an epochal influence.
Two of the four were on Natural and Moral Inability, published in 1769, republished in England.
Two were entitled Justificed'ion through Christ an
Aet ofl Free Grace, and None bul Believers saved
through the All-Suffic'ient Satisfladion ofl Chrisl, 1786,
1787, repeatedly republished.
In addition to
other sernions in separate pamphlets, Dr, Smalley
published in 1803 a volume of Discourses, and in
1814, when he was eighty years old, a second
volume,
EDWARDS -V, P.VRK,
SMARAGDUS, abbot of the monastery of St,
Michael, situated on the Meuse, in the diocese of
A'erdun, was one of the most learned theologians
of the Carolingian age, and held in great esteem
both by Charlemagne and Lewis the Pious, His
writings, however, consisting of commentaries on
the New Testament, on the rules of St, Benedict, e t c , are mere compilations, altogether without originality. They are found in IMigne: Patrol.
Latin., vol, 102, — Another Smaragdus, who.se
true name was Ardo, was a friend of Benedict of
Aiiiane, aud wrote his life, , See Act. Sanct, and
M I G N E : Patr. Lat, vol, 103,
ZOCKLER,
SMART, Christopher, b, at Shipbourne, Kent,
1722; d, in the King's Bench prison, 1771; fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge, 1745; followed literature in London, and led a disorderly
and dissipated life, whicii did not quench h i s .
religious feeling. Among his works are 'The
Parables ofl Christ done into J'erse, 1765; On the
Dicine Attributes; and A 'Translation oflthe Psalms
ofl David attempted in the Spirit ofl Christianity,
with Hymns flor the Fasts and Festivals, 4to, 1765.
These are piously intended, and curious, but met
with no success. More memorable is his Song to
David, written on the wall of a madhouse, or,
according to the old tradition, indented with a
key on the wainscot, he being debarred the use
of pen, ink, and paper.

F. M. BIRD.

SMECTYMNUUS, a word made up of the
initials of .V(tejihen) J/(arshall), i;(dmnnd) C(ab
amy), 7'(hoiiias) F(oiiiig), J / ( a t t h e w ) A'(ewcomen), and Il''(illiani) .S'(pui-stow), who composed
in common a treatise in rejiy to Bishop Jo.seph
Hall's Huiidile remonstrance to the liiqh court ofl
Pariiament, London, 1610, under the title. An
answer to a booke enliluled "An humble remonstrance,
in which the originedl ofl liturcjy and epnscopacy is
discussed, 1641 (104 pp, 4to); and later in the
same year, A vindication of the answer to the hum-
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ble remonstrance from the unjust imputations of gra/ihicid Didionarg, sujijileinent, s,v,; art, CUNEIfrivolousnesse and falsehood: ichcreln the cause of E I I R M 1 N S C R I P T I O N S .
lilurgy and episcopacy is further debated.
'The
SMITH, Henry Boynton, D.D., LL.D., an emidebate was ujion these t\'\o beads: (1) of the nent American scholar and divine; b. in Portantiquity of liturgies, or forms of prayer; (2) of laud, iMe,, Nov, 21, 1815; d, in New York, Feb.
the ajiostolical institution of dioces:iii ejiiscojuicy. 7, l-'i77. He was graduated at Bowdoin College
See N E A L E ; ///-','(, Purilans, vol. i. pt. ii. o. viii. in the class of f-s:!l ; studied theology at Andover
and Bangor, and then sjient a year as tutor in
Harjier's cd., jiji. 30:! sqq.
SMITH, Eli, a distinguished .American mission- I (ireek, and librarian, at liowdoin. Late in 1837
ary, antl transhilorof the Bible intu .Arabic; was I he Weill abroad on account of ill-health, and jiassed
b.'at Xorthford, Conn.. -Sept. 15, 1801 ; d, at Bey- the winter in Paris, bearing lectures at the Sorrout, Syria, Jan, 11, 1.S57, He graduated at Yale bonne, at the Insf itiite, and at the Royal AcadeCollege, 1821, and at Andover Seminary in 1820; my. The next two years were spent chiefly at
and in May of the same year embarked as a Halle and Berlin, in enriching his mind with the
missionary of the .American lioanl to Alalia. In treasures of German thought and culture, 'The
1827 he went to ISeyrout, aud in March, 18:;(), friendshijis formed at this time with Tholuck,
undertook wilh .Air. Duight, under directions Ulrici, Ne;mder, Twesten, Baron von Kottwitz,
from the American Board, a journey through Kahnis, Besser, Godet, and others, eminent then
Persia, to get information concerning the Nesto- or since as theologians and men of faith, he
rian Christians, The exjiedition, wbieh lasted a counted among the greatest blessings of his life
year, and during which the travellers visited the abroad. After a short visit to England, he regrave of Henry Martyn .at Tocat, resulted in the turned home in the suinmer of 184(1, and was at
But his
establishment of a mission among that jieojile. once licensed to preach the gosjiel.
Smith published an account of the journey, in health again gave way, delaying his settlement
Missionary Researches in Armenia, of the Rer. Eli until (he close of fsji', when he was ordained as
Smith anil H. G. 0. Dwight, etc. (Boston, ls:;3, pastor of tbe Congregational Church at AA'est
2 vols., London, bs34). In 18:18 Dr. Smith ac- Amesbury, Mass, Here he labored four years
corap.anied Dr. Edward Robinson ou a journey with zeal and success, supplying also during two
from Suez through the Sinaitic jieninsula and up winters the chair of Hebrew at Andover, In
the .lordan. Ile accompanied the same scholar bs47 he became professor of mental and moral
philo.sojihy in Amherst College,
In 18,50 he
on his journey in 1852, and contributed materiaccepted a call to the chair of church liistory in
ally to the accuracy and discoveries of Robin- the Union Theological Seminary of New-'i'ork
son's Researches. In 1840 he began his translation City. 'Ihree years later he was transferred to
of the Bible into Arabic, having the assistance the chair of systematic theology. In both deof Btitrus eUSistany and Nasif el-Yasijee, By jiartments he wrought with the hand of a master,
August, 1853, he had completed the translation of and, alike by his teaching and his writings, won
the four Gospels. Before his death he succeeded a commanding position as one of the foremost
in translating the entire New Testament, and the scholars and divines of the country. His influPentateuch, historical books, Isaiah, .leremiah, ence was soon felt throughout the Presbyterian
and other portions of the Old Testament. His Church, and was especially jiowerful in shaping
labors have been supplemented by the scholarship opinion in the New School branch of it to which
of Dr. Van Dyke. Dr. Smith possessed eminent he belonged.
He wrote a good deal for the
attainments in Arabic, and will always have a editorial columns of 'The New-York Evangelist, on
distinguished place in the annals of the .Ameri- religious and ecclesiastical tojics of the day;
can mission at Beyrout. For a good account of while in The American Theologiced Revieiv, in
his life, see Mlssionarg Herald, 1857, pp. 224- The American Presbyterian and Theological Re229.
rieir, and, later, in 'The Presbyterian ('luarterly and
SMITH, George, b. in England about l'S25; Princeton Reciew, he discussed the leading philod. at Aleppo, Aug. 19, 1870. He began life as sojihical and theological questions of the age,
bank-note, copper and steel plate engraver; ()f tlie first-named review he was the sole editor,
taught him.self the Oriental languages, and first and of the other two he was joint editor. He
came into piroiiiinence in 1800 by a contribution contiibuled articles on Schelling, Ilegek Calvin,
to 'The London Alheneeum, njion the 'Tribute of Pantheism, the Reforined Churches, and other
Jehu, wliich revealed his studies, assiduously stdijects, to Appletons' Cyclojio-dia. In 1859 he
carried on at leisure moments, of the Xiiievite published 'Tables ofl ('liureh History, a WOVIL emsculptures in the British .Aliisetim. In Wt't' he bodying the results of vast labor. In 1803 he
was ajijiointed a senior assistant of the Lower Sec- wa.s'ele'cted moderator of the General Assembly
tion in the dejiartment of Egyjitian and Oriental at Philadelphia, and the next year, at Dayton,
Antiquities in the British .Alnseum, and from prCcached a sermon before that body on Christian
thence on stood in the first rank of Assyrian Union and Ecclesiastical Re-undin, which did much
.scholars.
He matle expeditions to Nineveh in to bring together again the two severed branches
1873 at tlie exjiense of the London Dad// Tele- of the Presbyterian Church, He took a leading
Jiart in the meniorable Union Convention at
griiph (newsjiajier), and in l!s71 and 1875 on
Philadeljihia iu bs(i7. During the war he wrote
behalf of tlie British IMuseuui, and obtained very iibly in sujiport of the national cause. In
immense treasure in cuneiform iiuscrijitions, etc. ISfj'u he revisited Europe, also in 1800, and again
His pojiular worlds were Assyrian
Discon-rics
(1-S75), Histori/ ofl Assyria j'rom the Monuments
(1875), 'The Assi/rian Eponi/m ('anon (1875), C7if(/- Iin 1809. 'i'he latter visit, which was caused by
dean Account ofl Genesis (1-^70, new ed, by S.ayce, overw ork and the breaking-down of his system,
1880), Hidory of Sennacherib. See CmiPER : lilo- ' lasted a year and a half, and included a journey
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to the East,
After his return he resumed his
labors in the seminary, but with health so greatly
enfeebled, that early in 1874 he resigned his
chair, aud was mads jirofessor emeritus. After
long struggles with disease, and severe suff'ering,
he entered into rest,
AVhether regarded as a theologian, as a jihilosophical thinker, or as a general scholar and critic,
Dr, Smith was one of the most gifted and accomplished men of his time. Such was the opinion
of him often exjiressed by those best qualified to
judge, both at home and abroad. Unfortunately,
with the excejititm of his invaluable Hislory of
the Church of (fhrist, in Chronoloi/ical 'Tables, his
writings consist chiefly of occasional discourses,
essays, and reviews. But, although occasional,
they discuss many of the most important and
vital questions of the age; and they do it with
such exhaustive power, that in several instances
the discourse or essay might readily be enlarged
into a book, with no other change than that of
greater fulness of statement and illustration. His
address at .Andover in 1849, on 'The Relations of
Fa'ith and Philosophy, may serve as an example.
'Ihe strong jioints are .so vividly presented, the
Jirinciples involved are set forth with such distinctness, the discussion is so luminous and complete, that a whole treatise on the subject could
hardly add to the force of the argument. 'Ihis
address was greatly admired, and at once attracted
to its author general attention. It w as rejiriuted
in Edinburgh, and elicited the highest jiraise from
such men as Sir AA'illiam Hamilton and Rev. Dr.
.Iohn Brown. Referring to this address, and to
the inaugural discourse on Church History, IMr.
Bancroft, the eminent historian, wrote to Dr.
Smith, " I know no one in the country but yourself who could have written them." It is not too
much to say that the United States has produced
no theologian who combiiietl in a higher degree
than Dr. Smith great learning, the best literary
and Jihilosophical culture, wise, discriminating
thought, and absolute devotion to Christ and his
kingdoin.' It is deeply to be regretted that he
was not spared to give to the public his theological system. It had been elaborated with the
utmost care, contained the ripe fruit of his genius,
as well as of his faith and his lifelong studies,
and would have been a lasting boon to the world.
Its informing idea is happily e.xjiri'ssed in his earh'
address at Andover; as, e.g., in the jiassage,
" Christianity is not only an historic revelation
and an internal experience, but also an org;inic,
diffusive, plastic, and tritimjihant force in human
history; and iu this history, as in the revelation
.and as in the experience, the centre around which
all revolves is the Jierson of Jesus Christ," Professor Smith was specially gifted as a theological
teacher, arousing enthusiasm in his students,
inspiring them with reverence for the Holy Scriptures, fostering in them a devout, earnest, catholic spirit, dealing gently and wisely with their
doubts; and impressing upon them continually,
alike by example and instruction, the so\ereigii

1 " I c h halie H E X I I Y B , S M I T H .it* einen der ereten, iveiin
nicht als ei'^U'ii amerikanischen Theologen der Gcu'i-iiwan
ansi'^chen; fi.-..'l«t-!;i'Uiidet im christlichen Glaulien, irei UDd
•weia-ii HerzeciB und Blickes, philoBophi^clien Ci-iFtes und fUr
ny-steniatische 'Hieoloaie uiigewiilinlicli liegaLl. ' — D l i . D O R N E R of Berlin.
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claims of their Redeemer, the glory of his kingdom, and the blessedness of a life consecrated to
him.
His services to the Union Theological
Seminary were varied and inestimable.
'The
Presbyterian Church in the Lbiited States also
ow-es him a lasting debt of gratitude. He has
been called " t h e hero of re-union," and certainly
no man better merited the praise. His genial influence as a teacher of divine truth was equally
wide and strong, and, wherever felt, it was an
ennobling and irenical influence, tending to exalt
the faith once delivered to the saints, and to draw
closer together all sincere disciples of .lesus. Nor
did his influence cease with his death. His name
continues to be spoken with love and reverence;
his ojiinions are still full of vital force; and all
schools of Christian thought ajipeal to him as to
a master in Israel. A very full and admirable
account of him will be found in Henry Boynton
Smith ; his Life and JVork, edited by his wife. New
York, 1881. See also T'liith and Philosophy, Discourses and Essays by Henry B. Smith, edited by
Dr. Prentiss, New York, 1877; Apologetics, a
Course ofl Lectures, 1882 ; Introduction to Christian
'Theologg, comprising (I.) A General Introduction,
(LI.) Sjiicial Introduction, or the Prolegomena ofl
Si/stcmatic 'Theology, 1883 (both edited by Professor
xi'. S, Karr, D.I).).
GEORGE L, PRENTISS,
SMITH, John, the Cambridge Platonist; b, at
Achurch, near Oundle, in Northamptonshire,
161-S; entered Emmanuel College, Cambridge,
April, 10.'!8; chosen fellow of ()ueen's, 1044; d.
there Aug. 7, 1052, His fame rests ujion his
postliuinous Select Discourses (London, 1660, 4th
ed,, Cambridge, 1859), which "show an uncommon reach of understanding, and penetration, as
well as an immense treasure of learning in their
author," See his biograjihy in the Discourses;
.loH.x TULLOCH : Rational 'Theology, vol, ii, ; art,
P L A I I I N I S T S (C.-VJIBRIDGE),

SMITH, John Cotton, D.D., Protestant-Episeopal ; b. at Andover, ^lass,, Aug. 4, 1820 ; d, in
New-York City, Jlonday, Jan, 9, 1882, He was
a descendant of John Cotton and Cotton Mather,
and a grandson of Dr, Leonard AA'oods; graduated at Bowdoin College in 1847; was from 1850
to 1852 rector of St. John's Church, Bangor, Me.;
from 1852 to 1859, assistant minister in 'Trinity
Church, Boston; and from 1860 till his death,
rector of the Church of the Ascension, New-York
City.
He was an able scholar, an eloquent
Jireaclier, a most influential leader of thought in
his church, and one of the originators of the
"Church Congress; " while in his public relations
he was a large-hearted philanthropist, ready to do
all in his power for the general good; prominently
connected w ith the Bible Society, the Evangelical
Alliance, the Board of Missions, and partictdarly
interested in tenement-house reform. He edited
(fhurch and Stede, was a frequent contributor to
the press, and published Miscellanies, Old and
New (Xew York, 1870), and Brier H'dl Lectures on
Present Aspects efl the Church, New York, 1881.
By his writings, sermons, and addresses, and by
the attractive influence of his personal character,
he did more, perhaps, than any one person of his
time to develop a generous spirit of toleration
between various schools of thought, and t h a t
state of harmony which now prevails in the Episcopal Church.
o. p. FLICHTNEK.
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SMITH, John Pye, D.D., LL.D., b. at Sheffield,
May 25, 1774; d. at Guildford, Surrey (London),
Feb. 5, 1851 ; an English Congregational divine
and author; studied theology at Rotlierbam C'olleoe, under Rev. Dr. Edward AA'illiams; was profes.sor of theology at Ilomerton College from
1805 to 1850. -A man of unusual learning, and
of most admirable Christian spirit. He was one
of the earliest ainong dissenters to recognize the
value of the contributions to theology made liy
German schokirs, and to essay i reconciliation
between modern science aud divine revelation,
bringing on himself thereby no small susiiicicm
on the j\rrt of less eiiligliteiied brethren.
His
Scripture 'Test'imony to the Messiah (London, I 8 l 8 21,2 vols.,6tli ed., 1808) is an elaborate exegetical
study of fill the passages of Scripture referring to
Christ. In Four Discourses on tiie Sacrifice and
Priesthood of Jesus Chrisl (Loudon, 1828, 5tli ed.,
Edinb., 1868) he defends the Evangelical against
the Socinian doctrine.
Scripture and Geology
(Loudon, 1839, 5tli ed,, 1854) was the Congregational Lecture for 1839. His First Lines of Christian 'Theoloi/y was published after his death (1854,
2d ed., 1800), and contains his lectures to his
classes, in syllabus form. See J, M E D W A Y : Memoirs of the Life and JVr'il'ings of John Pge Smith,
London, 1853."
F. H. MARLING.
SMITH, Joseph. See MORMONS.
SMITH, Samuel Stanhope, D.D., LL.D., Presbyterian; b. at Pequea, Penn., iMarch 16, 1750;
d. at Princeton, N . J . , Aug. 21, 1819. lie was
graduated from Princeton College, 1767; tutor
there, 1770-73 ; first president of Hampden Sidney College, 1775; professor of moral philosophy,
1779; and president, 1794-1812. In 1786 he was
a member of the committee which drew up the
Form ofl Government of the Presbyterian Church.
He had a high reputation as a jiulpit orator and
a college president. He published .Sermons, Newark, N , J , , 1799 ; Evidences ofl Christian Religion,
Phila,, 1809 ; Moral and Pol'it'iced Pli'dosophy, 'Irenton, N,J,, 1812; Princl/jles ofl Natured and Revealed
Religion, New Brunswick,' X.J., 1815; (posthumous) Sermons, with Memoir, Philadeljliia, 1821,
2 vols. -See SPR.4GUE ; .InnaLs', iii. 335-345.
SMITH, Sydney, Church of E n g l a n d ; b. at
AA^oodford, E.ssex, J u n e 3,1771; d. in London, Feb.
22, 1845. He was graduated at Oxford, 1792;
took holy orders, 1794; was minister of Charlotte
Episcopal chapel, Edinburgh, 1707-b'i02; canon
of Bristol, 1828; and canon residentiary of St,
Paul's, 1831, He is one of the most famous of
English wits; but he was also a forcible, earnest
preacher, and a sagacious critic and reviewer.
He was the first editor of 'The Edinburgh Review.
Besides numerous Sermons, he published Letters
on the Subject ofl the CathejUcs bg Peter Plipnley,
London, 1808, wliich did much to promote Catholic emancipation, and Elementary Sketches ofl Moral
Philosophy, 1850, See his Memoir by his daughter.
Lady H O L L A N D , London and New York, 1855,
2 vols,, and the art. in A L L I B O N E ,

SMITH, William Andrew, D.D., a leading minister of the ^lethodist-Ejiiscopal Church South;
b. at Fredericksburg, Va., Nov. 29, 1802; d. at
Richmond, Xa., March 1, 1870. His parents dying
when be was cjuite young, he was kindly cared for
and brought up in the family of Mr, Hill, a worthy merchant of Petersburgh, Va, He professed
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religion at seventeen years of age, prepared for
the ministry, ami was admitteti into the A'irginia
Conferenee in f-'-;25. He rose rapidly to eminence
in the conference.
In 1833 be was appointed
agent for Randoljih-jMacon College, then in its
iufaucy. In Septeiiilier of that year, by a painful
accident, he was made a crijijle for life. He coiitinuetl to fill many of the most imjiortant stations
ill his coid'erenee until 1840, when he was called
bi the juesidency of Baiidoljili-Macon College,
and while here be raised, largely by his own personal el'l'iirts, an eiidowiiient of one hundred thousand dollars. 'This jiosition, as well as that of
Jirofessor of mental and moral jihilosophy, he
filled with great accejitability and efficiency until
1806, when be moved to St. Louis, Mo.
After
serving here as pastor of Centenary Church for
two years, he became jiresident of Central College, located at Fayette iu that State, and raised
for the institution at once, by his personal exertion, about a hundred thousand dollars. Abotit
this time he became the victim of a fatal malady, which two years later, while on a visit to
Richmond, A'a., terminated in his death. He
was a inember of every general conference from
1-S32 till his death. At the eventful general conference of 1811 he took a specially prominent
Jiart; and in the celebrated ajipeal of Rev. Francis
A. Harding, and in the extra-judicial trial of
Bishop .lames O. Andrew, lie won a national
reputation for deliberative aud forensic eloquence
and for rare powers of argument and debate.
From that time he became one of the foremost
men in Southern IMethodism. He was a hard
student and an earnest thinker. His sermons
were clear, forcible, and instructive, being able
discussions of the cardinal doctrines of the gospel.
He was more of a logician than of an orator, yet
his logic was not cold and dry, but sleejied in
emotion, and aglow with zeal. His ministry was
blessed with powerful revivals. He was always
bold to avow and defend his sentiments, regardless of consequences. The vigor and clearness of
his intellect, his candor, independence, energy, and
unquestioned ability, caused him to stand in the
front rank of the leading minds in the DlethodistEpiscopal Church South, (See biograjihical sketch
by Bishop J, C, GRANBEKY, in the General Jlinutes for 1870,) His Philosophy and Practice ofl
Slarcry (Na,shville, 1857) attracted wide attention,
and was universally recognized as one of tbe ablest
presentations of the Southern side of the slavery
question ever published,
W- F- TILLETT.
SMYR'NA, .situated on the lleruisean Gulf on
the coast ot Lvdia, became very prosperous
after the time of Alexander the Great, aud w;as,
during the first two centuries of the Christian
era, one of the principal commercial centres of
the' world, and the richest and most beautiful
city of Asia JMiuor. It contained a Jewish and a
Christian congregation, and the latter had occasion to prove "its faith under persecutions instituted by the former (Rev. i. 11, ii. 8).
Its
venerable bishoji, Pob'carp, suffered martyrdom
under IMai'cus .Aurelius in 169. The city was
almost totally destroyed by an earthquake in 178.
It has now a-'inixed population of about f.so.OOO.
SMYTH, John, founder of the General Baptists; date of birth unknown; d. in Holland in
1012.
Like many of the separatists he was a
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Cambridge man; matriculated as a prizeman of
Christ's College, 1571, where John Milton afterwards studied; tookhis B.A. 1575-76; was elected
a fellow, and oominenced his M.A, 1579; afterwards he was lecturer at Lincoln, and then became
vicar of Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, Eng, Seized
by tbe time-spirit, he was restless, fervid, earnest,
aiid thoroughgoing. At the university he was
cited before the vice-chancellor for defending Sunday, and at Gainsborough he battled against the
separatists in defence of the English Church,
But his persistent pursuit of truth precluded content with Puritanism, For " nine months " he
was perjilexed about the "separation," and disputed with the chief Puritan leaders, but only to
become pastor of a church of the separatist or
independent type in the year 1602, How- he became a Baptist is not clear. An old church book
at Crow-le, Lincolnshire, whose authentic character
Dr, Dexter vehemently denies, says he was baptized in 1606, at midnight, in the River Don, by
Elder John Morton, But his adversaries charged
him with baptizing himself. Be that as it may,
it is clear that he emigrated, along with his little
flock, to Amsterdam, where " h e was sometime
pastor to a company of honest and godly men,"
forming " t h e Second English Church at -Amsterdam," and sustaining himself by jiractising physic.
Since 1591 James Arniinius bail been setting forth
his theological theses in ojijiosition to Gomarus;
and the " First English Cliurch," a Barrowist or
sejiaratist Church, of which Francis Johnson was
pastor, and Henry Ainsworth teacher, was vigorously discussing the burning question of the hour,
— the nature of a visible church. In these circumstances Smyth accejited Arminian doctrine,
took an anti-Psedobaiitist view of baptism, and,
along with Thomas Ilelwys, published a "Confession of Faith " ill twenty-six articles, of the
General-Bajitist jiattern, Smyth died ; but Ilelwys and some of bis comrades came to London,
and founded the General-Baptist Church of England. Smyth was a man of incorruptible sincerity, beautiful humility, glowing charity, a fair
scholar, and a good jireacher.
Smyth wrote Princijiles and Inferences concerning the Visible Church (Amsterdam, 1607), Paralleles. Censures, Observations(li'rUi)), Character ofl the
Beast (1609), Differences of the C'hurclies ofl the
Separation, Amsterdain,
L I T , — I I , i l . D E X T E R ; 'The True Story of John
Smi/lh the Se-Baplist Bost., 1881 ; General Baptist
Moi/a-Jnc, Lond,, 1882, jip, 149-1,50; J O H N C L I F F O R D : Leading English Baptists, Ajip, x,, xiii,,
Lond,, 18S1; B, E V A N S : Early English Baptists,
vol. ii., Loud., 1862, .JIIIIN CLIFFORD, M,A., D,D,
General Baptists, also called Arminian, Freewill, and Free B;ijitists, I. Origin. — 'Traces of
churches of the General-Baptist type are found
in the reigu of Henry A'HL, at Eyethorne, Kent,
Eng., and Booking, or Braintree, in Essex. But
the organized life of the General Bajitists dates
from 1611 (that of the I'arlicular or Calvinistic
Baptists from 1633), aud becomes a distinct historical ami continuous force under the leadership
of John Sniyth (q.v.), 'Thomas Ilelwys, John
Dlirton, Leonard Busher, Henry Denne,'aiid Dr.
Du Veil.
II, 'Their Doctrinal Basis embraced, (1) the
universality of redemjition, hence the name of
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" General,' (2) the obligation of baptism on all
believers in Christ, (3) the essentially spiritual
character of the church, and (4) the principle of
absolute religious liberty, along with other doctrines common to the Reformed Faith of the
opening years of the seventeenth century. Professor Masson, in his Lifle ofl Milton, vol, iii,,
states that the General Baptists were the first to
pronounce with energy and distinctness iu favor
of the gTeat modern idea of absolute liberty of
conscience, Cf, Btisher's book quoted at end,
III, 'Their organization embraced, (1) "assemblies," for the transaction of business conimon to
the welfare of ati the churches, not annual at
first, but as occasion required ; (2) " messengers,"
or "apostles," who visited the churches to " s t i r
them up," and were also sent out to preach, not
only in different parts of England, but also to
Ireland, and even to Virginia and South Carolina
{MSS. Proceedings oj' General Baptist Assembly,
vol. ii. 32); (3) " e l d e r s , " or pastors of churches;
(4) " deacons," or helps in government. The
churches were not fixed to any one building, but
consisted of members scatteretl over wide areas,
meeting in several buildings, and sometimes having two or three " e l d e r s , " The discipline was
most rigid, and extended to speech and dress.
In this and other matters they were closely akin
to the early Friends, or Quakers,
IA'. Growth.—The
General Baptists spread
rapidly in the first quarter of a century of their
existence. In 1645 there were forty churches in
London, During the Commonwealth they were
jilanted in most of the midland and southern
counties of England, and had grown so extensively, t h a t Thomas Grantham (1634-92), author of
Christianismus Primitiviis (jiublished 1678, London), describes a petition jiresented to Charles I I .
in 1662, as representing 20,000 General Baptists,
Increased to 30,000 in 1092, they must have been
one of the most numerous, as they were one of
the most vigorous, of the English religious bodies.
V, Decay. — Several causes contributed to the
rapid decline which followed, (1) 'They lacked
organizers, like George F^ox and J o h n AA'esley, and
not a few General-Baptist churches passed over
to the Quakers, (2) IMen of culture and ability
were rare in the ministry. An educated pastorate
was slighted, (3) They made their centre rural,
and not metropolitan. (4) But chiefly they fell
under the blight of that negative and critical
spirit which nearly destroyed English Presbyterianism, enervated the Particular Baptists, Independents, and Episcopalians, and made the
eighteenth century one of feeble convictions and
sharp debate, of acute reasoning and practical
godlessness. Jfatthew Caffyn, one of the "messengers," and elder of Horsham Church, in Surrey,
was charged with Arianism. Discussion concerning
the person of Christ became heated and hurtful;
and in 1696 a rupture took place, and a fresh body,
oaUed " The General Association," was formed, in
repudiation of Arianism. 'Three years afterwards
a reconciliation was eff'ected on a seemingly orthodox basis; but it was not enduring, and in 1709
the friends of comprehension withdrew, and reorganized themselves on the " Six Principles " of
Fleb, vi, 1, 2, and the declarations of the Assembly of 1663. 'This division lasted till 1731, when
they came together again on the understanding
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that difference of opinion concerning the Trinity
and the person of Christ should be allowed.
A'l. 'The A'cw (i'onnedion. — For the next forty
years Arianism was quietly gaining sw ;iy, w hen
111 1770 the Xew Conneotlon of General Bajitists was formed in AA'liilecluipel, London, out of
(1) ten churches, containing 059 members, belonging to the assembly, and located in the south;
(2) five churches, embracing .s70 members, in
Leicestershire, I)ei'byshii'e, and AA'arwicksliire,
that hatl formed themselves on the General I'.ajitist tyjie solely by the study of the .Seriptures;
and (3) a community of 09 inembers, w hich arose
in a similar fashion in Yorkshire under the Aletliodist Dan 'Taylor (q,v,), who forthwith became
the leader of the Xew Connection, 'The oliject of
this new fetleratiou w-as " to revive experiment.al
religion or primitive Cliristianity in faith and
practice:" .and the basis of agreenient added to
the piiuciiies above named (§ii,) the declaration
that "Our Lortl Jesus is God and man united in
one person, or jiossesseil of divine jierfection united to human nature in a way which we jiretend not
to explain, but think ourselves bound by the wortl
of God firmly to believe." The 1,000 iiiembers
were 3.178 in 1795, 7,073 in l.s2l), 17,913 in 1-S45,
21,066 in 1870, and 20,621 in 1883, A college
(now at Nottingham, Rev, Thomas Goady, B,A,,
priucipal) was started in 1797 liy Dan 'Taylor,
It has two scholarships (value, *>30 each), a large
library, thirteen students, an income of .S;800 jier
annum, and is affiliated for classical and scientific
tuition w-ith the Nottingham University, Homemission work was started in 1811, and last year
received over £2,000. Missions to Orissa, India,
sprang in 1810 from the impact of the earnest
spirit of the Rev. J . Ci. Pike (1781-1854), author
of Persuasives to Early Piety, etc., and were greatly
promoted by Francis Sutton, D.D. (1S02-54),
author of tlie hymn " Hail, sweetest, dearest tie
that binds," and originator of the niissions of the
Freewill Baptists of America to Northern Orissa,
and of the Baptist mission to the Telegas. 'Ihe
society also works in Rome, Italy. Income, £8,000
per annum. The Building Fund, established in
1865, has a capital of £6,000. Four thousand
pounds were sjient on .Sunday-sehool work in
1882.
The Magaiine, started in 1798, lias a large
circulation (Rev; John Clifford, M..\.. D.D., editor).
There are 191 churches in England, with 25,131
members, and 14-'. ministers; in Orissa, 9 churches,
16 raission-stations, 10 missionaries, 22 native ministers, 5 ministerial students, 1,175 churcli-meinbers, and a native Christian community of 3,001;
in Rtiiiie there is one church of 18 members, two
mission-rooms, a missionary, and an evangelist.
ATI. In the original body an unaggressive .Arianism has gradually gained the ascendant; and
for more than a century there has been i steady
decline in numbers, interest, and jiower. Some
of the churches have joined the new body; others
have united with the Piedobajitists; but more have
become defunct, lu 1801 they were reduced to
thirty-five churches and 1,3(10 members: in 1883
there is not half a score of churches, nor 500 members ; and the only two churches that are thriving
have pastors from the New Connection, who have
been accejited without any surrender of belief,
V I I I , Present Numbers.—Jn
England, 25,431;
Orissa, 1,175; Rome, 18; in America, — Free-
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icdl (date from 1770), 7.S,O0O; Church of God
(l.s:i()), 30,0(10; Free Christian Bajitists of New
Brunswick, and Free Baptists oi Nova Scotia,
14,000; Generals, oi the AA'est (1.S21), 13,000;
S'i'/iiim/c, 7,000; the Orig'inal Frcewdl or General
Baptists of North Carolina, 10,000; Cumberland
J'rec Ba/it ists, l,t)0O; the Goldsborough Baptists,
1,000, 'lotal, over 183,000,
IN, L I T , — J o h n Smyth's Confession. See B,
Ev.vNS, D,D, , Early English Baptists, London,
1802; Li.:ii.\ARD BUSIIER : lu ligious Peace, a Plea
j'or Liberty of ('onscience, rejiriuted in Dr. U N D E E IIILL'S 'Tracis nn Ldiertii oj' Conscience, London,
1810; 'I'he Faith and Pra'dice of 'Thirty Cmigrei/ations, 1051, jiublished by Taylor, Norlhampton,
l-'i-'^il; Humble IL presentation and Vindication, Confessions ofl Fadh, Ibiiiseril Knollys Soo,, p, 327,
London, i-s51; Fenstanton Records (1644-1720),
edited by Dr, UNDERIIILL, Ilanserd Kiiollys S o c ,
London, 1851; LJigli.sh General Bajitists, by .ADAM
T A Y L O R , Lond,, 1818; Eni/lish General Bajitists, by
H, AA'uOii, Lond,, 1817 ; Byi-Palhes oflBajitisi History, by J, ,J. GoADBY, London, 1871; Bajitists and
(luakers in Nortiiamjitorishire, by J, J, GOADBY, London, 1882; li.\RCL.\Y's Inner Lij'e cif the Religious
Societies of the Commonwealth, London, 1878; 'The
English Baptists, who Ihey are and what the// have
done (eight lectures), edited by .1, C L I F F O R D , 1M,A,,
London, 1881,
JOHN CLIFFORII, M,A,, D.D,
S N E T H E N , Nicholas, JMethodist-Pi'otestant; b,
at Fresh Pond (Glen Cove), Long Island, N . Y , ,
iXov, 15, 1769; d, at Princeton, Ind,, May 30,
1-S45, From 1794 until lis30 he was a minister
of the Methodist-Ejiiscopal Church; but in 1830
he joined in the organization of the MethodistProtestant Church, and took thenceforth a prominent position in it. He preached in all parts of
the country, and was much admired for his eloquence. He published Rejily to O'Kdlfs
A/idogy,
1800; Lectures OH preaching the Gosjiel, 1821.'; Se?-mons (jiosthumous edition, AA', G, Snethen), 1846,
See A L L I B O N E , S, V,, D R A K E , S. V,

SOCIALISM. This -word, of modern origin,
does not exjilain itscff fully. By its connection
with social, socialize, it ought to denote a doctrine
or system which aims to make men social, or,
more exactly, to bring about the ends involved in
the social nature of man; or, if we give prominence
to the supposed abuses of society, the system of
equity and equality by which the abuses which
are found in society, especially in old, established
societies, may be removed. Giving to it -some
such definition, we find it to be a broader term
than t«(«//mn('s;?2, which, by rules freely adojited,
or by jiubbc force, aims at a common life ou
princijiles of equality, as far as their application
is possible amid the natural differences of human
beings. But communistic exjieriments, although
numerous if we glean them carefully out of the
history of mankiiid, are all on the small scale,
and, for the most part, are tried for particular
purposes, such as for the pursuit of a religious life ;
or fliey .are merely jihilosojihical speculations,
which seldom are put into practice. They are
temjiorary, like the early Christian community at
Jerusalem, where the exceptional poverty of many
believers led to au equality of goods; or they
are sanctioned by political communities, owing to
a jiervading opinion of their religious character,
or for some other use, b k e monastic brotherhoods;
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or, whatever be the principle of their unions, tbey
need the consent of the government and society
to their existence, and thus depend on the general
will of the great community around them, as well
as on the permanent will of a succession of members, to keep up the same forms of common life.
'Thus, unless tlie society which surrounds them,
although constructed oil wholly different jirincijiles, defends and protects them, they will dwindle
aw ay, or will disband of themselves. AVliere they
have been tolerably successful, their success seems
to be partly due to"an abridgment of the rights of
the families of which they are composed, and to
a mode of life, which, if adopted by all, would
be far from promoting the ends of human brotherhood.
Communism, then, is no cure, on any theory,
for the evils or corruptions of society. If it had
a cure within itseff, it could be of little a\ ail, inasmuch as it withdraws its healing influences from
,society, and yet dejiends on society for protection.
All separate communities, therefore, contain an
anti-social princijile, 'Ihey are in spirit unlike
families, and to a certain extent there is an opposition between their feeling and that of families,
'The family is so small a society, that it is obliged
to look for the sujiply of a multitude of wants
to the outside world, and feels the protection of
.society in all things and continually, " The union
of family life and communal life," as we have elsewhere remarked, " is not fitted to make the community system flourish, 'The two are different,
and, to an extent, ho.stile jirincijiles. 'Ihe family
must draw- off' the interests of its members from
the iarger or communistic body which encloses it,
and concentrate them on itself." " T h e family
implies a sort of privacy and seclusion from the
Nvorld, without separation ; the community implies
sejiaration from the world, and a new unity, inconsistent with, or controlling, the family union."
Plato, in his rejitiblic, would not let the citizens
of the warrior class know who their own children
were, because they would thus have separate and
Jiersonal interests. 'The commtiiiistic spirit, as
distingulsbetl from the -socialistic, is indiff'erent to
the good of the family, or hostife to it, and makes
use of the power of society for its own protection,
without doing any thing for society in return. If
a whole nation were divided up into communities,
the national strength and the family tie both
would be weakened, JA state so constituted would
reseniblc, in important resjiects, one consisting of
small brotherhoods, or gentes, or .septs, but with
much less of the family tie than is found in the
latter when g'eneral society is as yet undeveloped.
AA'e now come to consider the essence and genius
ol sociolisin: and here at the outset we labor
under a serious difliciilfy; it has never been tried,
and remains as yet a theory. Communistic systems have been tried, and one system leio'ns from
the failures and follies of an earlier system, without doing any great harm to society and the state ;
or it may remain untried, a beautiful vision, serving to show the distance of society at present from
the iierlect idea of a conimoiiwealtli. But a socialistic theory cannot be put to the test without
becoming part of the public law, or, rather, without having a jiower given to a government, by
which the state exercises control over lalior and
capital, and over every thing into which thev
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enter. And, in order to do this, the existing capital must lie prevented from doing what it does
now : hence as capital, through the rights of testament and inheritance, now presents a firm front
to sweejiing changes of la-ws, and has continued
to do this for ages, there must be a sudden or a
gradual crippling of tliese rights, and a destruction of capital on a scale such as the world has
never .seen. No conquest of civilized lands by
barbarians ever swept from a land its motives to
industry, its landowners, its manufacturers, its
capital in general, to such an extent as such a system of reform, A revolution in industry, in property, in ownership, more thorough than has ever
been known, must be the preface of this new social
system; and the principles on which the revolution would be begun would prevent the system
of free competition, free movement and choice of
work, free use of capital, from appearing again,
except by a similar revolution long afterwards,
begun on the ruins of a vast social experiment.
It is evident, that, in order to bring about such
a revolution in the relations of cajiital to labor,
the government itself must be invested with new
Jiower, such as no constitutional government has
ever had, and no peojie has ever favored. The
necessity of absolute power in the state has been
acknowledged by socialists to be indispensable,
as a means of overthrowing the existing relations
of capital to labor. And, indeed, the necessity is
too ajiparent to be doubted. If the state itself
is to take the oflice of being sole capitalist, all
other proprietors must be sooner or later " expropriated." If it is to be the sole producer, through
its capital investeil in machinery and land, it can
have, of course, no competitor. If, for instance,
it decides what kinds of stuffs for wear shall be
made, of course no others from abroad can be
imported and sold in the land. It must determine the quality and quantity of thing's made.
It must own the nianut'actories, it must put an
end to ail money-lending by private persons. Its
power is shown to be tremendous by the single
consideration t h a t it must be authorized to remove laborers en masse from place to place, and
to decide practically what objects shall be made
in all the employments of life.
The experiment of modern times which comes
nearest to socialism is t h a t initiated by Louis
Blanc, who has recently died, after winning distinction by his historical writings, and who was
so prominent in his party at the downfall of
Louis Philijipe, in 1848, as to be chosen a member
of the Provisional Government in France. He
had, however, but a brief ojijiortunity to put his
plan of organizing labor into practice. Being
compromised in the disturbances of May, 1848,
he fled to England, where he lived many years.
His social starting-point is not a new one,
" It is not tlie man who is responsible lor his
wrong-doings, but society; and hence a society which
is strong, and settled on a good basis, will make tlie
individual good. The evils of slaverv flow from
inequality, and that from propertv. Property, then
[i.e., personal or family jiroperty], i's the great scourge
of siieiety: it is tlie veritable public crime.
" (lovernment should be tbe supreme regulator ol
liriiduction, and be invested with jiower enough to
accomplish its task. It should raise money, which
should be approjiriated without payment of interest,
for the creation of social workshops (ateliers) in the
most important branches of national industry. In
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these workshops there should be the same w ages for
afl. They should form a solidarity among tlieinselves, and thus, when united w ith agricultural labor,
would consolidate in one tbe whole industry of tbe
cotint-ry. The funds neeessary for Ibis organization
of labor could be in jiart deri\ed from lajised collateral inlieritanccs. The efl'eet of thus aiding the
ateliers wotifil obviously lie lo render it iuiiio'ssilile
for Jirivate undertakers to eoiiipeto with the national
shojis. Tims eoiu'iirri'iu'c would eease, and ]iri\'a.te
work woukl yielil lo fhe public, or socialistic syslein.
" 111 1S4S this system of Lmiis IJlaiie was so far put
to the test that jmblie oldicrs wen- opened; antl iu
Paris a hundred and fifty thotisaiul worfvineii were
e-mpfoyed in them at a daily expense of fitly tliniisaiid
dollars. National ruin \ias near, if the system should
continue. The workmen jii'o\'ed to be a daiigemns
element in the population. The emciite of May and
that of June, in wliich many of tbe workmen iu these
national ateliers took jiart, tiiniisbetl a iiretext for
putting an end to tbe exiierinieiil," — See t'oMMUNIS1I Axn Soci.\Lisii, Jip, 12:1, 1'_>I, by the writer of this
article.
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began their career before that period, such as,
among the Germans, M.arx (recently dead), Engelsl
and Liebknecht; but the liilernatio-nal JVorking•me-n's rissoeial'ion was not formed until 1864. Long
before this, Marx aided in a manifesto of the
communist Jiarty, whicii called on the proldarieds
of all lands to unite, " It demanded the abobtion of Jirivate jirojierty in the soil, centralization
of credit in a state liaiik, union of the means of
intercourse in the hands of the state, national
workshops, fertilizing and tilling the soil on a
coniinon prescribed jlan, and gratuitous instruofion," The jilaii of the General Association
contemplated an annual congress of deputies,
consisting of one from eaeli iiraiich association,
section, or group, or of two when the inembers of
the primaries amounted to more than five hundred. A general council of fifty was to meet at
London, and every .subordinate union, also, was
to have a committee or council. The union sjiread
through nearly all the countries of Enrojie, except
The importance of what Louis Blanc projected in the German lands and in Austria, where the
lay, not in the no-s-elty of his snggestions, but in Work'ingmen's Union, founded by Lassalle, had prehis bringing the minds of men to a jiractical occupied the field.
point, -where the transformation of society could
begin without anj^ jireparatory overturning. It
Our limits forbid us to speak of the proceedwas also instructive in showiug what could be ings of this union at any length. At the congress
easily foretold, — that the difficulties of a tran-si- of Lausanne, in 1867, it was inaintained that
tioii from a condition of individual projierty and "modern production on a great scale renders
free acquisition to the abolition of individual co-operative industry a necessity," and " t h a t the
property is no easy one. In fact, a change like state ought to be made the holder of the means
this could not be acconiplished without a struggle of transport and circulation in order to annihiof classes and interests such ;is has seldom, if late the Jiowerful monopoly of great companies."
ever, been known in the world ; and, if it should At the congresses of 1868 and 1869 a rejiort on
succeed in a single country, every contiguous property revealed a difference of ojiinion, proving
country, every civilized country, would feel the that the extreme theorists hatl not yet got comnecessity of resisting- it to preserve its own jiros- jilete ascendency. In 1808 it was clecicled that
perity, its commerce, its safety against the strife the ways of communication, and forests, soil
of ciasses, its good hopes for the future. Yet the mines, coal-pits, and railroads ought to be comdanger in a number of Eurojiean states from mon projierty. Dujiont, general secretary of the
socialistic doctrines was soon shoyvn to be serious. Interncdioned, used at this congress the following
A class of society, which was now called the language; " AA'e want no governments any longer,
proleiariat, or the laboring-class, began to take for govcrniiients ojijiress us by taxes; we want
an attitude of hostility to the bourgeoisie, or class no armies any more, for armies butcher and
of employers, in many jiarts of Europe, and a murder u s ; we want no religion any longer, for
division of society began to arise which had been religion stifies the understanding." At the conunknown on so large a scale and in such favora- gress of Basel, in l-bOO, it was moved and carried
ble circumstances before. One jieculiarity of the that society may abolish individual property^, jiutnew movement was that the modern science of ting collective jirojierty in its jilace in the soil.
political economy had come to be propagated Ou the same occasion a motion that the right of
among the operatives of the towns; another was inheritance ought to be completely and "radically "
the free movement of ojiinions from one country abolished did not meet with entire acceptance.
to another; a third, the increasing decay of reIn consequence of the outbreak of the Francoligious faith anrl the spread of free thinking; another .still, the imjiunity with which demagogues Prussian war, no congress of this union was held
could .sjireatl revolutionary opinions through the in 1-S70 ; and the horrors during the siege of Paris
lower strata of society, and, again, the greater ease in 1871, which were, without due cause, ascribed
of co-ojierafion, not only among the laborers of to the members of the international as origithe same crafts in the same centres of industry, nators, Jiut the International under the ban of
but also among workingmen of all civilizetl lands. Lurope. Socialism could not stand under the
These causes, apjiearing not suddenly, but by slow- crimes of those with whom it sympathized.
'The AA'orkingmen's Union was founded a little
degrees, together with the increaserl communication between different lands, with the growth of after the International, by a brilliant and accomindividual liberty, and, to an extent, with the J1I isiied man, Fertlinand Lassalle, whose early death
progress of education, seemed to be leading was followed by the division of his adherents.
society into new breakers on a great .scale, and to Universal suffrage adopted by the North Gerinan
be bringing on an antagonism between govern- Confederation weakened it again by satisfying
the more moderate of the German socialists. In
ments and large masses of their subjects.
1869 Liebknecht, an old socialist, founded the
Before the February revolution in 1848, there Social Democratic AVorkingmeii's P a r t y ; and this
had been workinginen's associations in several was succeeded by the Sociabstic AA'orkingmen's
countries of Eurojie, and some very able leaders Party, at Gotha, in 1875. The extreme principles
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of the International prevailed in this new organization, as they have done in Gerniany ever since,
over the more moderate form of socialism t h a t
was in vogue before.
Meanwhile, in 1871, the new empire was established ; and, in the Reichstag, socialistic representatives, few, yet in increasing numbers, have had
an opportunity to ventilate their opinions. Outside
of the political arena, several professors of political economy have some leaning toward socialistic
doctrines, although disagreeing among themselves.
Such are Brentano, Schmoller, Schaeffle, F . A,
Lange. The socialistic party is also extremely
active in propagating its ojiinions through the
press. Its strength at the polls has been estimated as being in 1877 from six to eight hundred
thousand.
"We close our sketch of socialism with considering some of the results to society from the system,
if it should ever become predominant,
1. At present the instruments of work belong
to the class of the cajiitalists. The dependence
of the working-class, due to this fact, is held to be
a cause of misery and servitude in all its forms.
To liberate work, the means of production must
be converted into the common projierty of society.
Thus all land and instruments must cease to
belong to private persons. All capitalists must be
stripped of their jiossessions, however small in
extent. The incomes of the present owners may
be converted into terminable annuities, if states
are able to take on them such a burden,
2. The reward of work, or wages, is, according
to the doctrine of Marx, to be measured by time
spent in work,
AA'hether this principle would
not ruin the whole plan is doubtful; for a sense
of injustice on the part of the faithful would be
roused against the idle, and thus some other measure of comparative wages would be demanded,
3. Tickets of work are to be given to each workman, which will entitle liiin to the value of his
day's work, estimated in the jiroductions which
he needs. As all production is for the state, and
all wants supplied by the state, there is an infinite
complication in the jirocess, wiien the governnient
takes the work of supply into its- own hantls,
4. By tins jirocess all money is superseded, except so far as dealings with foreign lands, where
barter cannot be made use of, are concerned.
Drafts must be issuetl by the government, and be
payable in so many tickets of work.
5. The government, being the only employer,
is free from all competition. But what is to prevent over-production, which is checked at jiresent
by want of saleV AA'hat is to prevent comparative over-production of articles in great use; for
instance if too little food were produced to meet
the amount of things manufactured?
6. The government, being the only transporter
and distributer, will be liable to an infinity of mistakes, which are at present reduced to their minimum by individual caution. AA'ants of one thing,
or in one place, cannot be supplied in another
place, or of anotlier thing, by competition ; for
conqii'tition is excluded by the ,system. Every
change must be provided for by the government,
antl new wants be met by new supjiies, according
to its judgment. The present rapid movements
of industry would be retarded by the clogs and
breaks necessary in the action of central power.
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Could so vast a city as London, or even as New
York, be sure of not being exposed to famines on
the plan of destroying private capital ?
7. International exchanges would add to the
difficulties of a socialistic state. It must own vessels, collect things produced elsewhere, and pay
for them by barter of jiroductions not needed at
home, or by purchasing gold and silver. Here,
again, the stimulus of competition being necessarily absent, the agents of a government •would
be brought into straits which might be of most
serious injury.
8, It must not be supposed that all the final
results of labor will accrue to the laborer. The
certificates of work will ainount to an immense
sum ; but the deductions from them must be immense also. The expenses of governments, the
support of all transporters, of education, of the
poor, the sick, the disabled, the police, of legislation, official salaries, —which in such a state
would include the payment to all who buy, sell,
or carry, — the prevention, trial, and punishment
of crime, the care of roads, jirotection of every
sort, would still continue, and would of course
involve an amount of certificates of work, which
must be deducted from the rew ard of work, to an
extent which no one can foresee. Lawyers, it is
true, would, for the most part, cease. Inheritance
would, or might, cease also, — at least the savings
from labor invested in certificates of work would
be, no doubt, small; and the absence of private
means of acquisition would take away a principal
stimulus to work beyomi the sujijily of jiressing
wants. A general equality just above the subsistence-point would, it is probable, prevail, and
take away another most important stimulus.
But perhaps we have indulged in a useless
method of looking at socialism on the industrial
side, when there is so much uncertainty in the
action of causes under new conditions. 'We turn
to another side of the subject, — to its relations to
the family, the state, to individual character and
the progress of society. Here, whatever side we
take, we can form opinions only which may prove
to be wide of the mark. And first as to the family : if we judged from the free thoughts of many
socialists in regard to marriage, divorce, free-love,
and the like, we should not feel very hopeful t h a t
socialism would long retain in its jiurity the Christian idea of the family t i e ; nor should we be
ready to think that a system which cut off the
middle class of society altogether from existence
would preserve the best models for a wholly new
system. Yet there is at least no light or especial
hope drawn from the prospect wliich socialism
holds out, I can believe, that, in some places,
every thing would be hopeful, while elsewhere the
phalansteries of Fourierism would be realized
with the fewest redeeming features,
'The state, as we have seen, must be invested,
in socialism, with all power over industry; which
thus may be called practically unfree. It must
be a state of serfs with a democratic government
over them. Is it harsh or unjust to say that the
slaves on a Southern plantation, under a slavedriver, were in some respects better off; for the
master himself, over against the driver, might
represent clemency and kindness ?
Religion will not stand very high in the regard
of socialists. Schaeffle says, in his Quintessence
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of Socialism, that it is "through and fbrough irre- L E R O U X , LIIUENZ S T E I N has written in German
ligious, and hostile to the chureh." But jierhaps a valuable history of soiialism and communism
this m a y b e owing to the f a d that the religious in France, 1814, J A G E R ' S Moderne Socialismus
institutions of society have hitherto been bulwarks includes with France, Germany, etc. There have
against revolutionary causes like socialism, and been numerous other writers on German socialthat religious feeling involves a spirit of subordi- ism, of whom we name, C'ONTZEN ; Gesch. d. Soc.
nation to existing order, except when such orih.r Fragen : M E H U I N G : Sociide Democ; S C H A E F F L E :
strikes at the roots of religion itself. In the social (luiiitc.ssenz de,t Socialismus ; ,J. .S. AIILL'S chapters
state it would be wholly uncertain whether a na- in t\\e Forlnii/ldli/ iicc/r«'(1879), pubbshed after
tion of laborers could or would restore religicius his death, with the writings of h.alf-socialists, as
brotherhood on the foundation of the Xew Testa- LASSALLE, F . A. L A N G E (,l)'/«://c/'//'ot/f, etc.), and
ment, when once state churches shoukl be o\ er- M A R X (Capdal, 1872, 2d cd.), the leading spirit of
the movement. [Cf. R. D. H I T C I I I OCK : Socialthrown.
And again : how would socialism aft'ect indi- ism, 'S.\., 1878; T . D. AA'oOLSEY' Communism
'I'- D- WOOLSEY,
vidual character? Here we notice, first, that mere awl Socialism, 1880,]
equality, with no power to rise aliotc the condition
SOCIETE E ' V A N G E L I Q U E DE GENEVE {the
of birth, — a form of life where competition, and Evangeliced Society ofl Geiieca), tbe oldest of the
advantage from special energy or ability are cut Continental evangelical societies, was founded in
off, — would deaden nearly all the motives by 1831 for the sjuead of sound aposfolic doctrine
•n'hich human nature is at jiresent carried forward. throughout Switzerland and France, I t has a
Do we not thus come back agtun to a state of theological school at Geneva, siipjiorts numerous
serfdom? And, if all lia\ e an equal voice in the missionaries, jiastors, and colportors, and is enchoice of fhe governors of society, are not all tirely dependent upon the funds yearly collected,
equally under a governnient most absolute? T h e not only in .Switzerland, but in different jiarts of
monotony, listlessness, and want of hope, of such Europe, and from the United States of America,
a state of things, are not likely to iiiijirove human It is undenominational, having as its confession
nature, or become a remedy for evils handed down of faith substantially the creed of the Evangelical Alliance, I t is the jiroduct of the revival of
from the past.
But we may ask whether the system of social- gospel truth which attended the labors of Robert
ism in which t h e destruction of private capital, Ilaldane (see art.). I n the society's theological
entire equality, the government's absolute control, school, Gaussen, lAIalan, Pronier, and Merle D'Aubigne liave taught. In the year from March, 1881
are essential features, can ever lieeome a reality.
to IMarch, 1882, the receipts were, from gifts and
Certainly not, we should say, unless it can be sales, 251,187 francs. I n 1881 it celebrated its
shown that society on its present basis is incapa- fiftieth anniversary, and issued a memorial volble of becoming better, or unless there is an ume, Ri.'cits et Souvenirs de quelques-uns de ses
inevitable tendency in every change, toward the ouvriers. See its Annual Reports.
point aimed at by socialism; for otherwise, soSOCIETE'
CENTRALE
PROTESTANTE
ciety as at present constituted would rise en masse
against the movement. The sjirit of the house- D ' E V A N G E ' L I S A T I O N . This society, connected
hold, the spirit of cajiital, all that is interested in with the Reformed Church of France, was foundthe present, every landholder down to the smallest ed in 1852. I t s centre is Paris, but it operates
farmer, every one who has property, would resist in all parts of France. Its object is to develop
to the death. A n d all governments would form the faith of Protestants, and in every way advance
a mutual insurance against the theorists who the Protestant cause. I t supports theological
should demand universal change. If freedom of schools at 'Tournon and Batignolles, and numeropuiion on the most practical of subjects became ous churches, preaching-stations, and schools. I t
explosive, it would be met everywhere by com- has also so fostered forty-two churches, that now
mon resistance; for all have a common interest they are independent of its help. During 1882
its receipts were 281,029 francs,
to shield each other from ruin. I n such a case,
SOCINUS (Faustus) AND THE SOCINIANS.
there would be no middle ground between the
Faustus Socinus, or Fausto Sozziui, was b, a t
ruin of socialists and the ruin of society.
LIT, — AV'e give a very brief notice of the litera- Siena, 1539; d, at Luclawice in Poland, 1604,
ture of this subject, (»n Plato's republic, consult Left an orphan at a tender age, his early education was neglected. Following the example of
GROTE'S Plato, e t c , 1805, and A R I S T O T L E ' S PO/J(i'cs, esjieeially ii. ch, 2, (Jn the Buddhist monks, his ancestors, he at first devoted himself to t h e
study of law, b u t corresponded with his uncle
RHYS DAVW : Buddhism.
On the Es.senes, E I G H T FOOT, Bishop of Durham, on Colossiaus, 1.S75. Lelio Sozzini about religious questions. I n 1559
the misfortunes of his family forced him to leave
C'hristian monastic system, the church historians,
Italy ; and he went to Lyons, and then to Ziirich,
as NEANDER, etc. On tbe Anabaptists of Munster, where be spent three years examining the manuR A N K E : Gesch. Deulschland's, etc., book v. On scripts of his uncle. I t was from there, as he
the American communities, X'OYES : History ofl himself says, that Socinus got the suggestion of
.imericaii Socialism, 1875; N O R D H O F F : t'ommun- some of the characteristic features of his later sysislic Societies ofl the United Stales, 1874; H I N D ; tem. His literary activity was inaug-urated with
American Communists, 1878; Sir T. M O R E ; Ulop'ia; an exjiositiou of the first part of the first chajiCAMPANELLA: Civitas soils, 1623; M O K E L L Y : Code ter of John (1,502), which ajipeared auonymously.
de la Nature, 1755. The theoretical communism From 1562 to 1574 he was again in Italy, and at
in the works of .ST. SIMON and his follo\vers; of the court of Francesco de Medici in Florence,
FotjRiEB, as t h e theory of t h e four movements; who heaped honors and ofiices ujion him. T h e
CABET : Voyage d'Icaria, etc. ; L o u i s BLANC ; most of tfie time between 1574 and 1578 he spent
Organisation de travail, etc., 1840, etc. ; PIERRE
,•'.?.-TII
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in Basel, occupied with the elaboration of his
system and disputations. The latter were the occasion of two of his principal writings, — De Jesu
Chrislo servatore, against the Protestant preacher Covet, and De statu primi hominis ante lapsum,
against the Florentine Pucci, In 1579 he went to
Poland, -wdiere the name of his uncle was still
held in honor, and remained there till his death,
.At Cracow, Socinus applied for admission to the
society of Unitarians, but was refused, except on
condition of his being rebaptized, the Unitarians
being leavened with Anabaptist notions. Socinus,
not accepting admission on these grounds, employed his powers and influence to have the law
changed in this regard. He was active with his
pen and at synods, and he lived to see his view
accepted at the synod of Rakow in 1603. In 1583
he married into a Polish family of noble birth.
He was not free from abuse and persecutions,
and in 1598, while ill, was taken out of his
bed by Cracow students who had been incited
by Roman-Catholic priests, dragged half naked
through the city, and scourged, but w-as rescued
by a university professor, IMartin A'adovita. On
this occasion, all of his books, papers, and manuscripts were burned in the market-place.
In 1605, immediately after Socinus' death, the
so-called Rakow or Socinian C-atechism appeared
in the Polish language, for which he had made
preparations. It was completed, upon tlie basis
of these and his writings, by Statorius, Schmalz,
Moscorovius, and A'olkel. A German translation
was made in 1608, and a Latin one in 1609,
of which a second, third, and fourth edition appeared at Amsterdam in 1665, 1680, 10-^4. This
catechism is a very good compendium of the
Socinian theology. At Socinus' death there were
a number of Unitarian congregations in Poland,
made up largely of noblemen. Good schools were
connected with them. The city of Rakow was
the chief citadel of Unitarianism, and the excellent institution of learning was attended at one
time by nearly a thousand students, three hundred
of whom were of noble birth. The general synod
of the Socinians met there every year. Many of
their theologians and preachers were celebrated.
Among these w ere Schmalz (d, 1022), who wrote
fifty-two works in defence of Socinianism; A^iilkel
(d, 1618), a student of AA'ittenberg, and for a time
amanuensis of Socinus, whose work, De vera religione, is a systematic presentation of the Socinian
theology; Ostorodt (d, 1611), who advocated the
specific Anabaptist principles of refusing to do
military duty, serve in public offices, etc,; and
iloscorovius (d, 1595), who, amongst other things,
wrote the Deflence oj' the Sorjinians, wdiich he sent
to the king. -Among the more distinguished men
of the succeeding generation were Crell (d. 1631),
a very prolific author, whose biblical commentaries, two books De uno Deo palre (the keenest
Socinian attack upon the doctrine of the Trinity),
and other works, fill vols, iii, and iv, of the Bdil.
fratrum Polonorum; Schbchting (d, 1661), the
author of a confession of faith (1612), De trinitale,
de moralibus V. el N. 'T. ilemque de eucharislice el
baptismi ritihus (1637), etc,; Ludwig von AA'olzogen
(d, 1661), a distinguished exegete, and author of
Compendium rel. chrust; AA'iszowaty (d, 1678),
author of sixty-two works, editor of the Bibl.
pat. Polon., e t c ; and Morskowski, author of
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Poiitia ecclesiaslica (1646), In the reign of Sigismund I I L , and his son Wladislav I"V., who were
completely under the influence of the Jesuits, the
Socinian congregations were persecuted and legally abolished. By a decree of 1638 the school at
Rakow was suppressed, and the church taken
away from " the A r i a n s ; " the immediate occasion
of these harsh measures being the blasphemy of
some of the students in stoning- a wooden crucifix
outside of the precincts of the city, Rakow, forsaken of the Socinians, is now a poverty-stricken
village. John Casimir, who ascended the Polish
throne in 1648, treated the remaining Socinians
who dared to show their faces at the approach of
the king of Sweden as traitors; and at the diet
of AA'^arsaw (1658) it was decreed that the confession and promotion of Socinianism should be
punished with death. Two years were allowed to
intervene before the execution of the edict, and
during that time many Socinians emigrated. .A
fresh edict in 1661 confirnied the preceding one.
In Gerniany, Socinian doctrines were first taught
by Ernst Soner, professor of medicine and physics
at Altdorf. He taught clandestinely, but with
success, till his death, in 1612. His principal
writing is a treatise upon the eternal duration of
future punishment. Altdorf became the hearthstone of Socinianism, but the Council of Nurnherg forbade the publication of Socinian views
there. Socinian synods were held in Kreuzburg
in 1661 and 1663. Some of the Polish exiles were
permitted to remain for a while at Mannheim.
In Germany the niovement was always very weak
and insignificant. In Holland it was more successful ; and, in sjiite of persecutions, the Socinians
increased. In 1653 the States-General demanded a pledge of the University of Leyden that it
would not tolerate .Soeinian teaching. Some of
the Polish exiles found their way to Holland,
Among them three especially deserve mention:
Felbinger (b, 1616), Sand (d, at Amsterdam,
1080), vvho wrote the Bibliotheca Anlitrinitariorum
(1084), a full literary history of his sect, and
Zwicker (d, at Amsterdam, 1678), whose work,
Irenicum Irenicorum, produced a great excitement.
The Socinians finally were identified with the
Remonstrants, For the history of the movement
in England and the United States, see art. UNITARIANS,

'Ihe doctrines of Socinianism are not to be regarded as identical with the doctrines of modern
Unitarianism, and are laid down in the writings
of Socinus, the Rakow Catechism, and the works
of the principal Socinian writers do-vvn to the
middle of the seventeenth oentury. The genuine
Socinians held firmly to the authority of the
Scriptures and to a very positive supranaturalism.
The Rakow Catechism begins with the question,
" AA^hat is the Christian religion ? " Answer. " The
C;hristian religion is the way revealed by God for
securing eternal life," Christianity is a special
revelation. It is made known in the Scriptures,
which, clothed with divine authority, is the onhsource of religious knowledge. The authority of
the Old Testament, which only has an historical
value, rests upon the testimony of the New Testament, Both the Testaments are inspired documents. The sacred writers wrote under the impulse and dictation of the Divine Spirit {divina
Spiritu impulsl eoejue didante).
The Socinians,
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however, taught that only the essential parts, those the free will, and as such it was not even known
pertaining to doctrine, were of iiiiinediate divine in advance by God. 'The sin of Adam did not
inspiration. The views concerning the relation entail upon his posterity the loss of freedom; that
of reason to revelation differ somewhat from those is, the ability to choose between the riglit and the
of orthodox Protestants. Reason is man's sjiir- wrong. .So far as the doctrine of original sin is
itual eye; and, in all controverted matters, it is iu ii|ipositiou to this view, the Socinians most posb
jiiilge, and not the Pope or the believing Chris- lively denied it. The lii'ip oi Rora. v. 12 is extian, The truths of revelation are above reason, Jilained to mean quooiam, quatenus. The doctrine
but never contrary to it, .Aliraeles are above rea- of original sin is ojijiosed to the Scripture whicii
son, and cretlible. The doctrines of the trinity calls UJIOII men to rejient and lie cou'ierted. The
.and divinity of Christ are contrary to reason, aud mere iiieliiiation to sin, Socinus held, might exist
therefore incredible, AA'iszowiify, in his Rdii/io in all, but did not necessarily so exist. But this
riitionalis, went so far as to teach lhe agreeineiit iucliiiatioii is not a con-setjuence of the sin of
between the true philosophy and religion, 'Thus Adam ; and, if this were the case, it would cease
the latent rationalism in genuine .Suoinianism to be sin, for sin exists only wiiere there is guilt.
Hence no corruption came upon the human family
became more and more jironiinent.
by Adam's sin.
In the department of theology jiroper the iisiud
attributes are attributed to God, His omniscience
Iu file .Socinian system, Christ is not divine.
is defined in such a w ay that it does not conflict He was more than a mere man. His attributes
with the contingency of events and the freedom were extra-human, but he was not of divine naof the will, God does not know in such a way that ture. He laid to be a man in order to redeem.
whatsoever he know s will surely come to pass, if Immortality, the goal of the Christian religion,
God's knowledge, says Crell, were to make every w as mediated by the resurrection of Christ. If,
thing to happen necessarily, which does hajipeu, on the other hand, his superiority to men had conthen there would be no real sin, or guilt of sin. sisted in his divinil y, he could not have died. The
In the doctrine of the mode of the divine exist- argument from Scrijiture and reason is pressed.
ence, it is taught that Gotl is one. This projiosition The divinity of Christ cannot be derived from the
is based upon such jiassages as Deut vi, 4, ]Mark affirmation that he was God's Son, for all men are
xii, 29, (ial, iii, 20, Eph, iv, 6, etc. The antago- called the sons of God (Rom, ix, 26) ; and, when
nism to the threefold jiersonality of God forms Christ is called the only-begotten Son, it is simply
the centre of the -Socinian ojijiosition to historical meant that he was the chief and highest of the
Christianity, and it is the sjiecial and single aim of sons of God, as Isaac and Solomon are also known
many Socinian works to juove the doctrine of the by this designation. The expression " I and my
'Irinity irrational and unscrijittiral. The plural Father are o n e " (,loliii x, 30) refers to unity of
Elohim, Socinus explained, with ISeza, as the jilu- will and jiower, as in .Iohn xvii, 22, The passages
referring to Christ's jire-existence are explained
ral of majesty. The thrice-repeated " h o l y " (ls;i.
away easily. In John i, 1, the expression " i n
vi, 3) is properly explained to be used for the sake the beginning"' is declared to mean " i n the beof emphasis. In the case of the three men who ginning of the go.spel," or the Ciiristian dispensaappeared to Abraham (Gen. xviii.), it is shown that tion, 'Ihe statement that " all things " were made
only one of them was called " L o r d . " To the ar- by Christ (John i. 3 ; Col, i, 10) refers simply to
gument from passages in the New 'lestament iu all things pertaining to the gospel; and the statewhich the .Son and Holy Sj.irit seem fo be placed ment, " t h e world " was made by him (John i, 10),
on an equality with the Father, as in the formula has reference either to the reformation of manof baptism (Matt, xxviii. 19), it is repli'id that he kind by the gospel, or to the future world. From
in whose name believers are baptized is not neces- such passages as .John iii, 13, 31, vi, 30, xvi, 28,
sarily God, as appears from the case of Moses the conclusion is drawn, that Christ was caught
(1 Cor. X. 2), etc. In regard to tbe apostolical up into fhe heavens for a season, like Paul, Stress
benediction (2 Cor. xiii. 14), it is asserted that is laid, hi the argument against Christ's deity,
the Son and Holy Ghost are distinguished from the on his habit of jiraying to the Father, his being
Father. The genuineness of the jiassage of the sent 1 ly the Father, his ignorance of the day of
three witnes.ses in 1 .Iohn is denied. The ra- judgment, etc. C'hrist, however, was more than
tional argument tigainst the Trinity is sjiecially man. lie had superior endowments to the mass
emphasized, as would naturally be exjiected.
of mankind. He was (1) conceived of a virgin,
Man was created in God's image. 'I'liat image (2) was perfectly holy, and (3) was exalted to
consists essentially in the dominion which was absolute power, 'all things being made subject
given him over all creatures. IMiiid and reason unto him.
are included under this head, as they are the effiC^hrist's work is treated in the Catechism under
cient cause of this dominitin. Socinus denied
that immortality was a constituent in this image. his threefold office of jirojihet, jiriest, and king.
Man was created mortal. The passage in Rom. As projihet, Christ ordained the Lord's Supper,
V. 12 means that Adam's sin involved eternal which is simply a memorial feast, a declaration of
death. Socinus expressly said that Adam would that which we alre;idy possess by faith. He also
have died if he had not sinned. The first sin is Jiromised the Holy Ghost, who is not a person,
but a Jiower or activity of God, and eternal life.
treated almost exclusively as the result of iguoLooking at the priestly oflice, Christ is regarded
noranoe and inexjierience.
So far as Adam's as a mediator; but the view that salvation was
knowledge was concerned, he was armed against secured by his sufferings and death is declared
temptation. Original righteou.sness was not a cre- to be false and pernicious. The Scripture teachated attribute, b u t subject to man's volition and es very often that God forgives sins gratuitously
voluntary activity. The reason was not absolute (2 Cor. V. 19, etc.), and the idea of satisfaction is
mistress of the sensual nature. Sin is an act of
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at complete variance with a free gift (Eph, ii, 8,
etc).
It is the resurrection upon which the stress
is laid; and Socinus expressly declares, that it is
the head and ground of all our faith and salvation in the person of Christ {caput et tanquam
flundamentum totius fidei et salutis noslrce in Christi
persona).
'The obedience Christ rendered to the
law was due from him, for God had commanded
him to obey. But the guilt and punishment of
one cannot be borne by another. Christ had to
obey for himself, and could not obey or suffer for
others. The word " redemption " in the New Testament does not contain the notion of satisfaction,
but simply means emancipation. 'The reconciliation accomplished by Christ consists simply in this,
that to us who were enemies of God he showed
the way to become converted, and return to God,
The meaning of the atonement is, that God in
Christ has shown himself to be above measure
gracious {propilius).
Christ's high-priestly office
consists in the help he gives us. He delivers us
from the punishments of sin by reason of the
absolute power which he received from the Father,
and which protects us. He delivers us from the
bondage of sin by keeping us from all manner of
sius. This he does by presenting to our thought
his own person, which remained sinless in temptation. Predestination is nothing more than the
divine decree to give eternal life to as many as
believe on Christ, Faith consists of assent to the
doctrine of Christ, trust in God through Christ,
and obedience to God's commandments. Justification consists in this, that God treats us as righteous ; and i t is not an imjiutation of C'hrist's
righteousness, 'Ihe theory of an apprehension of
his righteousness is a human fiction.
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devoted his manhood, even till old age, to the
assiduous practice of the profession of his mother,
in bringing to birth, like a spiritual midwife, the
thoughts and characters of his youthful countrymen. In three battles — at Potidsea, at Delium,
and at Amphipolis — he proved himself a brave
and efficient citizen-soldier. At the age of sixty,
as a senator (member of the ^ov'krj), — the only
instance in which he accepted office, ^ he showed
his moral and political heroism by withstanding
alone the excited passions, and for the time
thwarting the perverse and vindictive purpose, of
the people in their popular assembly. At the age
of seventy (B,C', 399) he was accused of corrupting the youth, and not worshipping the gods of
his country, tried before the popular dicastery,
condemned by a small majority of votes, and
died by drinking hemlock.

The philosophy of Socrates is not so much a
system of doctrines as a spirit of inquiry, and
a method of search for the t r u t h . T h a t method,
the method of question and answer, was so characteristic of Socrates, and at the same time so
full of life and power, that it was adopted more
or less by all his disciples, and has ever since
been known as the Socratic method. I t is seen
in its perfection in the D'lalogues of Plato, which
are the idealized conversations of the idealized
Socrates, T h e subject-matter of the Socratic
philosophy is ethics in contradistinction to physics ; its aim is practical to the exclusion of barren
speculation; and conscious ignorance, modesty,
moderation, pure and high morality, humble inquiry at the oracles of God aliout humble "human
things," in a word, t h a t childlike spirit, which,
as Lord Bacon says, is the key both to " t h e kingIn the Socinian theology scriptural and unscrip- dom of science and the kingdom of heaven," is
tural elements strangely meet. It was the real among its most marked characteristics.
forerunner of modern rationalism, and in this
The chief good, our being's end and aim,
consideration lies its chief claim to prolonged according to the Socratic ethics, is happiness;
attention.
not, however, that which most men call happiL I T , — T h e complete Works of Socinus are con- ness ; not tvTvCia, but eiiwpa^ia and ciidaipovia; not
tained in the B'lbliot Fratrum Polonorum, vols, i., the Jileasure whicii springs from the possession
ii,: they consist of oomnieiitaries, polemic tracts of riches, honor, power, and the gifts of fortune,
against Catholics, Protestants, and Unitarians, etc, but that well being which results from well doinq
'The principal of these writings are, Preelediones in obedience to the will of God and with the
iheologicee; Chrislianee religion'is brevissima institutio blessing of Heaven, 'The true, the beautiful,
per interrogaliones el resjwnsiones, cjuam catcchis- and the good are all essentially identical with
mum vulgo vocant O T T O FOCK : D. Socinianismus, each other, since they all consist in the useful
Kiel, 1847; [ H U K S T ; History ofl Rationalism, ch, and the fitting; and that which is good for
xxiii,].
See U N I T A R I A N I S M .
IIERZOG.
nothing is neither good nor beautiful nor true,
SOCINUS, Lselius, uncle of Faustus; b. at Xenophon and Plato agree in making Socrates
Siena in 1525; d. at Zurich, May 10, 1562. He teach that he who knows justice is just, and the
man who understands virtue is virtuous : in other
was an antitriuitarian.
SOCRATES. The life and death, teaching and words, he resolves all virtue into knowledge.
influence, of Socrates, were so remarkable, t h a t But it is plain from both these writers that he
although he was known as " t h e moral philosopher used knowdedge in a high and comprehensive
of Athens," and has always been known as " the sense unusual in ethical treatises, but strikingly
parent of philosophy," he is also entitled to a analogous to that in which it is used in the Scripscarcely less conspicuous place in the history of tures, He makes knowledge identical with wisdom, and ignorance with folly and sin, just as in
religion.
The events iu the life of Socrates are so few the Bible piety is wisdom, and sin is folly: the
and so f amdiar, that we need not dwell upon them, wicked have no knowledge, while the righteous
i h e following epitome will suffice for the pur- know all things. He who is truly master of the
poses of this article. He was born in Paeania, a science or profession of virtue will be truly virdeme of Attica, 469 B.C, His father, Sophro- tuous. In this high sense, knowledge is virtue,
nisous, was a sculptor; his mother, PhKnarete, was since really to know is certainly to do, and to do
a midwife; and as in youth he followed success- is the only way truly to know,
lully, if we may beUeve Pausanias, the occupation
Socr,ates believed in the existence of one suot his father, so, as he playfully remarked, he preme Divinity, the Creator and Disposer of the
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universe, the IMaker and Father of mankind, the
Ruler and Governor among the nations, invisible,
all-powerful, omniscient, antl omniinescnt, perfectly wise and just and good. His metliotl of
demonstrating the existence of such a being was
strictly Baconian, the same argument which Paley
uses iu his Natural 'Theology: indeed, we almost
seem to be reading Paley when we read the
chapters in which Nenojilioii records his master's
arguments in proof of the tiivine existence and
benevolence. And when we read, in the same
author, of those unwritten laws in the soul of
mau which execute tliemselves, and make it impossible for any man to be unjust, or impure, or
licentious, without paying the jienalty (which
prtives a greater and better than any human lawgiver), we seem to be sitting at the feet ol Bishop
Butler himself.
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wise and the good, and with God, the fountain
of wisdom and goodness, in that world where
alone wisdom is to be found.'
Such teachings,
illustrated by a conscientious, unselfish, heroic,
missionary life, and sealed by a martyr's death —
these are the main secret of his power, and these
exhibit him in his true relation to Christianity.
It woulil not be difiicult, on the one hand, to point
out defects in his teaching, and imperfections in
his life, nor, on the other, to magnify the points
of resemblance between him and the founder of
our holy religion, .Such comparisons have been
elaborately made by Priestley, for example, in his
tract, Socrates and .lesus Compared, and by Baur,
in his Sokrates imd. Christus, the second of those
three treatises {Drei Abliandlungen), which were
re-edited by Zeller in 1870, But the disparity is
so great as to forbid comparison. The intuitions
of Rousseau, scejitic as he was, taught him this :
The doctrine of .Socrates touching the inferior " AA'hat Jirejudice," he says (iSmile, bk, iv,), " what
deities, whose existence he admits, and whose blindness, must it be to compare the son of Soagency he recognizes, jiarticularly in the jirovi- phroniscus to the son of Mary!
If the life
dential care of human affairs, jirob.ably did not
dift'er essentially from the Christian doctrine of and death of Socrates were those of a sage, the
the angels ; though it marks the greater elevation life and death of .lesus are those of a God,"
of the Christian revelation ami the Ciiristian .Socrates himself would have aspired to no higher
consciousness, that what the most enlightened honor than that of 1 leing a forerunner of Christ
heathen called gods, and worshijijied, Christians among the Greeks, That honor jtistly belongs to
consider as only ministers of God, whom to wor- h i m ; and his propaedeutic influence can easily be
ship were idolatry.
traced, like that of Plato, and largely through him
AA'e have not space to enlarge upon the teach- and his followers, in the history and philosophy of
ing of Socrates respecting jirovidence and prayer. the Greeks and Romans before and after Christ,
He believed himself to be under the constant while the power of his teaching and his life is
guidance of a divine voice, which always warned still felt in the literature, the philosophy, and the
Mm when he was in danger of going or doing religion of all Christian nations.
•wrong, and thus, indirectly, always led him in the
L I T , — The sources are, NENOPHON ; Memorab.
right way; and he taught that every man might Socr., Apol. Socr., .Sympos., and a jiassage or tw-o
have the same divine guidance; and he could not in the Hellenica; PL.VTO, esjieeially Apol. Socr.,
but wonder at the folly and madness of men who Crd., Pheedo, and Sympios. ; and ARISTOTLE, espepreferred a blind and ignorant guide to one who cially the ethical treatises. See also PLUTARCH ;
was unerring, and perfectly acquainted with the De Genio Socr.; and DIOGENES L.VERTIUS: Lives
way in which they should go. Hence his one ofl Philosophers. ()f the moderns, GROTE (History
only and constant prayer was, that God would ofl Greece, ch. Ixviii.) and ZELLER (Socrates and
guide him, and give him, not riches, pleasure, Socratic Schools) are particularly valuable. See
honor, power, whicii were as likely to prove a bane also R I T T E R ; Hislory of Philosojihy; L E W E S :
as a blessing, but what was best for h i m ; since Bioqraphical Hislory of Phdosegihy : BUTLER : LecGod only knew what w as for his true and highest tures ou Ancient Philos,gfiy: .AIAUKICE; Ancient
good.
Philosojihy; and Munucd of Philosophy, by French
Socrates held the doctrine of the immortality Academy; grajihic sketches of the philosopher,
of the soul and the future life as strenuously as in R, AA'. EMERSON'S Representatire Men (under
Plato did, but without those dreams and chimeras Plato), T. STAI'.R KING'S Substance and Show,
of its pre-existence and successive transmigrations AV. S. T Y L E R ' S Socrates as a 'Teacher, Bibl. S a c ,
by which the creed of the latter was disfigured; vol. X., Andover. (Anonymous) ; .4 day in Ath'^V. S. TYLER.
and, with these exceptions, he doubtless relied on ens with Socrates, N.Y., 1884.
SOCRATES, the Greek church historian, was
the same arguments in proof of the tloctrine
which have been stated in the article on Plato and born in Constantinople about 380, and lived there
Christianity: a n d — w h a t has been usually wanting as scholasticus. His work is a continuation of
in heathen philosophers, and too often in the lives that of Eusebius, and encompasses the period
of Christians also — it was the beauty and glory from 306 to 4:19. It is a simple and natural reof Socrates' character, that his doctrine of provi- port of facts, supported by rich extracts from the
dence and prayer and a future state was the con- sources, and marred by comparatively few mistrolling principle of his life.
And so he died a takes; but it is not distinguished by an artistic
martyr's death with a cheerful comjiosure. in the form, nor is the author above his time with respect
fuU persuasion that it was God's will and the con- to a critical sifting of miraculous stories. It has
summation of his mission, and that it was lietter been edited (Greek and Latin) by Valesius, Paris,
for him to die than to live ; not in the certainty, 1659, together with the histories of Eusebius and
but in the belief, that death was not an evil, but Sozomen; by R. Ilussey, Oxford, 1853, 3 vols,,
the highest good and the richest blessing. " Bury Greek text separately, with Introduction by 'W,
my body as you please," he said to his friends, Bright, Oxford, 1878, See DUPIN, in his Nouvelle
" but do not mourn as if you were burying Socra- Bibiiotheque. iv,; HOLZHAUSEN : De fontibus quibus
usi sunt, Giiftingen, 1825; and B A U R :
tes. Think of me, rather, as gone to be with the 5. et
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Epochen der kirchl. Geschichtschreibung, Tubingen,
18,52,
SOD'OM, the most important of four cities
(Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboiiin, and Sodom) in the
vale of Siddim, which were destroyed by " brimstone and fire " out of heaven, on account of the
great wickedness of their inhabitants (Gen, xix,
24),
Lot lived there (Gen, xiii, 12, xix, 2), and
there his daughters married (Gen, xix, 14), Chedorlaomer and his allies plundered the cities, but
the captives and spoils were recovered by Abrahara (Gen, xiv,). The fate of Sodom and the
other cities of the plain is held uji in the Bible as
a warning (Deut, xxix, 23; Isa, i, 9, 10; Amos
iv, 1 1 ; Matt, x, 15; 2 P e t ii, 6 - 8 ; Rev, xi, 8),
and so deeply impressed itself upon the neighboring peoples, that Strabo, in his description of the
Dead Sea (16, 2), which he erroneously calls the
Sirboniaii Sea, and Tacitus {Hist. 5, 7), relate,
that, according to tradition, there once were cities
and fruitful plains where then there was death.
The question, whether these cities of the jilain
were ujioii the southern or northern.end of the
Dead Sea, — for the old opinion, that the sea
covers the site of the cities, is given up as contradicted by geology, — is one of the most vexed
in biblical geograjihy. For the southern end the
arguments a r e : (1) I'raditioii from the time of
.losephus (Antiq., L, I I , 4; Wur, IV., 8,4), Eusebius
(Onomast, s.v.), and Jerome (Ep. cviii. 11; Comm.
iu Esa., XV, ,5); (2) The mountain of salt at that
end is called .Jebel Usdum, apjiarently an echo of
Sodom; (3) Pillars of salt detached from the great
salt cliffs at that end have been called "loot's
A'Vife; " (4) Abraham, standing near Hebron, saw
the smoke of their burning (Gen, xix, 27, 28) ;
(5) Numerous slime-pits, i,e,, bitumen (Gen. xiv.
10) are found at that end; (6) The portion of the
sea south of the Lisaii Peninsula is very shallow,
as if it were beyond its original limits. If the
sea now covered the site of the cities, this would
be the case. This view has lieeu atlvocated by
Robinson, Lynch, Porter, Baedeker, Schaff', and
many others. For the northern end, the arguments are, (1) Lot chose the Plain of Jordan
(Gen. xiii. 11), which must have been at the
northern end, for in that case only could Abraham and Lot have seen it from Bethel; (2) Since
the hill near Hebron was midway between the
two ends of the sea, Abraham could just as well
have seen the burning if it was at the northern
end as if it was at the southern; (3) The jiresence of numerous slime-pits in the vale of Siddim,
at the northern e n d ; (4) The account of Chedorlaomer's attack fits best with the northern site
for Sodom. Prominent advocates for the northern site are Grove, Tristram, and IMerrill.
The destruction of the cities of the plain was
probably the result of natural causes under divine
control, 'The explosion of gas would easily account for it all. The soil, soaked with bitumen,
would easily convey the fire uutil all the cities
were destroyed,
SODOR AND MAN, an Engiish liishojiric (Sodor comes from Surdureyar, Southern Isles, corresponding to Nordure.yar, Northern Isles), is the
name applied to the western islands of Scotland,
especially to those contiguous to the Isle of M a n ;
and hence the name of the bishopric. The income of the bishop is ,€2,000,
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SOHN, Georg, b, at Rossbach, Dec, 31, 1551;
d, at Heidelberg, April 23, 1589. He studied
theology at I M a r b u r g a n d AVittenberg, and was
appointed jirofessor at Marburg in 1574, and at
Heidelberg in 1584, He was a pupU of the Melanchthonian school, and considered himself a
member and teacher of the Reformed Church,
His works, — the principal of which are Synopsis
corjioris doctrinee Phil. Melanchthonis, De verba Dei,
Melhodus theologice, etc, — appeared in a collected
edition at Herborn, in 4 vols,, 1591.
HEPPE,
SOISSONS, a town of France in the department of Aisiie, was the seat of a number of
important synods, — I, The synod of 743 was
convened by Pepin the Short, and presided over
by Boniface, Archbishop of Mayence. Besides a
number of secular lords, twenty-three bishops
were present; and the canons issued by Carloman
in 742 were confirmed, forbidding the clergy to
hunt, to marry, e t c , prohibiting unknown persons
from performing ecclesiastical duties, enjoining
the counts to suppress Paganism, e t c , — I I . The
synod of 852 numbered twenty-six bishops, and
Charles the Bald was present. The Archbishop
of Rheiins, Ebbo, had some time previously been
deposed for participation in a revolt against the
king, — a quite frequent accusation against the
Frankish bishops, — and Ilincmar had 'been made
his successor. As Ebbo, however, shortly after,
was appointed bishop of Hildesheim by Lewis
the German, and confirmed by the Pope, he continued to ordain jiriests. But there was a canon
forbidding the transferrence of a bishop from one
diocese to another, unless with the consent of his
brother-bishojis; and the validity of Ebbo's ordinations was now impeached on account of t h a t
canon. The .synod declared them invalid, — IIL,
IV,, and V, The synods of 861, 862, and 866
treated the same s u b j e c t , — V I , 'The synod of
1092 was convened to decide in the controversy
between .Anselm of Canterbury and Roscelin,
The former accused the latter of tritheism, and
the latter was comjielled to recant, — A'll. The
synod of 1121 was convened by the Pajial legate.
Bishop Conon of PrcBiieste, to examine the writings of Abelard. As Abelard refused to attempt
any defence of what he had written, he was compelled to throw his works into the fire with his
own hands. — "VHI. The synod of 1201 was convened by the Papal legate, Octavian, for the purpose of cancelling the permission to a second
marriage which the French bishoji had given
King Philip August, and compelling the king to
take back his first wife, the Danish princess Ingeborg, whom he had repudiated. — I X , The synod
of 1.449, finally, was convened by the Archbishop
of Rheims, J o h n Juvenal Ursinus, It adopted
the decrees of the Council of Basel concerning liturgy, and treated a number of misuses which had
crept into the church. See C'liR. AV, F R , V\^ALCH :
Enlirurfl einer collstdndigen Historie der Kirchenversamndunqen, Leipzig, 1759,
NEUIIECKER,
SOLEMN LEAGUE AND COVENANT. See
COVENANT,

SOLITARIUS, Philip, a Greek monk who lived
in the latter part of the eleventh oentury in Constantinople, wrote a work in verse and in the form
of a dialogue, under the title AioTrrpa, " t h e mirr o r : " it is a representation of the ascetic views
of the Greek mysticism of the time. It found
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much favor, was commcnt.ated by Micluni Psellus, and translated into Latin jirose by the Jesuit,
Jacob Pontaniis, Ingolstadt, 1001 ; but the frauslation, which is also found in the B'lbl. Mar. /mlr.
i«i/(7, vol, xxi,, is very incorrect. Of the Greek
text, only a few fragments havi' been jirinf-ed by
Oudin, Lainbecius, aud C'oteleiius.
G,\ss.
SOl^OMON, second sou of D;ivid by Bathslieba,
his successor upon the tlirouc, ;uid third king
over Israel, who reigned forty years (101,5-975
B,C. ; according to Ewald, 1025-9-'^0). Comjiare
1 Kings i.-xi.; 2 Chron. i.-ix.; Josejih., .Jntt,
A'lH. 1-7. His early education was intrusted to
the prophet X;itliaii. who called him Jedidiali,
i.e., the beloved of -reliovah (2 Sam. xii. 21, 25).
Through the infiuence of his mother, Nathan,
and Zadok the jn-iest, .Solomon, at the age of
twenty, w as made king wliile his father was yet
alive. Riding on the mule, attended by Nathan
and Zadok, antl by the king's sjiecial comjiany of
the thirty mighty men, and the body-guard under
the conimand of Benaiah, he went down to (fihon,
and was jiroclaimed and anointed king. His first
acts, showing moderation, jirudeuce, and energy,
were well adajited to gain for him the esteem and
confidence of his people. The death of .loab,
who had insidiously killed Abner and Amasa,
and who hail openly sided with Adonijah, combined justice with prudence, fulfilling at the
same time David's dying counsels, .Shiniei also
is killed at David's wish; Adonijah is put to
death ; Abiathar is deposed and exiled, sent to a
life of poverty and shame, and the high-priesthood transferred to another family, that of Zadok,
To the descendants of Barzillai he shows kindness. Such a firm aud circumspect ajipearance
secured to the new king general obedience. Soon
he displayed signs of wisdom which made him
known throughout the country; and, as it was the
king's intention to walk in all the ways of -lehovah, the God of his father granted his desire, and
endowed hira with true royal wisdom.
His name and his deeds made Solomon 'Ujirince
of peace, under whose sceptre the jieople and the
country prospered. But at the beginning and
towards the end of his reign, in the south, north,
and west some jirinces rose. Iladad the Edomite, who had fled into Egypt, when he had beard
that Davirl antl .loab were dead, returned into his
country, of which he takes possession (1 Kings
xi. 21, 22, 25). Rezoii, also, gathered some men
unto him, and took Damascus; but he had at last
to yield to Solomon. 'The little kingdom of Gazer,
or Gcshur, between Israel and Philkstea, rose also,
but fell into the hands of the king of Egypt, who
gave it to Solomon when he married his daughter,
Solomon's success against the usurpers was sufficient to secure his authority, even beyond the
confines of his own country; and for a long time
peace reigned throughout his kingdom. In the
beginning of his reigu be married the daughter of
King Psuohennes of Egypt.
Many structures which Solomon had erected
made his name very famous in the east .and in
the west. Like his father, he secured builders
from Hiram, king of I'yre. For the lower
menial work he used at first the " strangers," the
remnant of the Canaaniti.sh races: afterwards his
own people, too, had to help in the work. The
first great building was the magnificent temple.
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built after the pattern of the tabernacle, but executed in .accordance with the jiaiis which David
had received from the hand of the Lord (1 Chron.
xxviii; 11, 19). After .seven years and a half the
work on the temjile was ciiiii|ileti'il. About the
time of the feast of bibernaeles, the temple was
dedicated with great solemnities: the king himself addressed the assembly (1 Kings viii.). As
the temple, like the Holy of holie,s, was intended
to be the habitation of (bid, tbe " cloud," " the
glory of the Lord," filled the house of the Lord,
AA'ith the building of the temple a new org.anization of the order of fhe priests and Levites,
which was made by David, undoubtedly took
jiace. He ajijiointed twenty-lour orders for the
service at the temjile, and the same number for
the choir of the temjile-rausic, 'The second great
building was his jiidace, which was built south
of the temjile (Xeh, iii, 25), It consisted of
many divisions, tvliioh served partly as magazines,
Jiartly as rooms for the king and his queens,
'The main building was a hundred culiits long,
fifty cubits wide, and thirty cubits high. In the
porch stood a great throne of i\-oi-y, and overlaid
with the best gold. It stood on six sfejis, antl
twelve lions stood on each side of the same, while
two lions stood besiile the stays (1 Kings x. 1-"^20; 2 Chron. ix. 17-19). The palace was connected with the temjile \>y steps. A sjiecial seal
was reserved for the king. That he also erected
many other buildings, etc., we infer from 1 Kings
ix. 1, 19; Eccles. ii. 4 - 0 ; Song of Songs viii. 11.
He also fortified the capital, and many fortresses
were built. In the organization of his army he
imitated the Egyjitians. He had a thousand and
four hundred chariots and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he bestowed in the cities for chariots,
or put them in small cities. The inner ;ulniinistration of the kingdoni was also regulated. The
liighest oflicer was the chancellor; next to him
was the " scribe," who also regulated the finances.
Besides he had i captain o\or his body-gn.ard.
The king's enormous household was sujijilied
with jirovi-sions liy the ]iroviiices of his domain.
Trade and commerce became also very fiourisliing under Solomon, and the revenues from these
commercial enterjirises by laud and by sea enriched the royal treasury. Besides these direct
revenues, the kings and princes of the subjectprovinces paid tribute in the form of gift, in
money and in kind, " at a fixed rate year by year "
(1 Kings X, 25),
Thus Solomon's reign marks the entrance of
Israel on a nearer intercourse with the Asiatic
jieoples. That such an intercourse was not without an influence ujioii the intellect of the Jewish
peojile, is certain, ,'A special wisdom, whose most
prominent reju'eseiitafive Soloiiion himself was,
was cultivated. The (^ueen of Sheba, al fracted
by his wisdom, came to bis court to bear him.
He also cultivated jmetry (he himself is said to
have composed a thousand ami five hymns, besides
three thousand jiroverlis); and historiograjiliy,no
doubt, found in him a great patron.
In sjiite of his greatnesses, Solomon had his
blemishes, Nathan his teacher was dead, without
leaving another person in his stead to jirotect and
guide the king. Outwardly Solomon appeared to
have fulfilled the duties of the theocratic ruler,
without exactly needing such a supjiort as David
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had in Nathan and Gad. By and by the con- that of the Theatines (1546-5,5), and with t h a t of
sciousness that such royal glory was incompatible the Fathers of the Christian Doctrine (1616-47),
with the advancement of the true theocracy was but succeeded best when alone. I n 1(361, under
awake and alive: the prophets Ahijah of Shilo, Alexander "VIL, it comprised three provinces.
Shemaja, and Iddo were not favorably disposed See H O L S T E N I U S : Cod. regul. mon., vol. iii., a n d
toward the k i n g ; the first sees the coming of the Vita Hieronijmi jEmiliani, in Ada Sanctorum, Februin. The people was dissatisfied on account of ruary, vol. ii,
'
ZOCKLER.
the many oppressive contributions which were
SOOTHSAYER. Soothsaying and oracles owe
laid upon it. The gi-eatest stumbling-block, by their origin to the natural human desire to know
which he wounded the religious feeling of the the future, or, in doubtful cases, the best. This
people, was his harem ; for, whatever might have desire, in turn, springs partly from un-willingness
been the number of his wives, the harem was in to think deeply, and partly from the notion that
opposition to the spirit of true Jehovah-religion, the divine intention can be found out or influenced;
and the more so as most of these women were for- that it is directed haphazardly and arbitrarily at
eigners, " w h o turned away his heart after other men. Soothsaying is therefore characteristic of
gods," I t was not Solomon's intention to change nature-religions. It was forbidden in the sternest
01- abandon tlie religion of Jehovah, b u t " his manner in the Mosaic law, and punished with
heart was not perfect with the Lord his God " (1 death by stoning, as essentially idolatrous (Lev,
Kings xi. 4), Beside the worship of Jehovah, he xix, 26, 31, XX, 6, 27; J e r , xxvii. 9), jiarticularly
allowed the worship of strange gods, and built because t h e divine -will had been distinctly realtars for Ashtaroth, Milcolm, and Chemosh, vealed to Israel in its history. Y e t there were
Thus Solomon came more and more in opjiosition legitimate ways by which the divine will could be
with the true patriotic spirit of the people; and k n o w n ; e,g,, by the Urim aud Thummim, and by
the pious J e w connects, therefore, his highest the seers. Soothsaying existed in Israel notwithhopes, not with his name, but with that of his standing the law, and in one case Saul h a d refather David, whilst among heathen and iMo-course to a witch at En-dor, Here it was in the
hammedans Suleiman is still highly celebrated, form of necromancy, 'The deceit practised is
Comp, KORAN ; Sura 27 ; HOTTINGER : Hist. Ori- plainly revealed in the straightforward narrative
ent.,\)-p. 97 sq,; H E R B E L O T ;ZJi'6/, (.irient, iii, 3."!5 (I Sam, xxviii. 7-25), The king did not see the
sq. ; O T H O ; Lex. Rabbin., pp. 068 sq. ; AA'EIL: apparition of Samuel, The witch was apparently
Bibl. Legenden der Muselmdnncr, jiji. 22.5-279.
behind a curtain ; and only after she had- uttered
her curse upon the king, who had done his utmost
L I T . — EwALii; Gese:h. des Volkes Israel, iii. 258- to extinguish her trade, did she come out. In
408 ; .lahrbiichcr fliir bibl. JViss., x. 32-46 ; EWALII : some cases ventriloquism was perhaps employed,
Salomo, Versuch einer psychol.-bioqr. Dur.slellungl 'Ihe Hebrews also employed the teraphim in sooth(Gera, 1800); J . lu; PIXED.V . De rebb. Sedoni. saying. I n the New Testament a soothsaying
libb. 8, Colon., 1686; B E R T H E A U : Zur Lsrudd. slave-girl is sjioken of in Acts xvi, 16 sqq. This
Geschichle (Guttingeii, 1842), pp. 318-:)25; X'lE- form was (ireek, and characterized by raving and
IIEYER : Charakterisl. der Bibel, iv. 562 sq.; [ H E S S :

convulsions.

See D I V I N A T I O N ,

NECROMANCY;

(desch. Salomons (Zurich, 17-S5); M I L L E I ; : Lec- S.tALSCHlJTZ: Mosaiehes Rechl, Berlin, 1852, jip.
tures on Solomon (London, 1S38); S T A N L E Y ; Hist 510 scjq., and the commentaries.
L. DIESTEL.
of the Jewish Church, ii. pji. 181 sq. ; BAP.INGGouLD: Legends nf the Patriarchs and Prophets
SOPHIA (Gr., wisdom), a name which occurs
(N.Y., 1872), pp, 347-369],
L, DIESTEL,
very often in the catalogues of saints and martyrs
SOMASCHIANS, The Order of t h e (or Ch-rid in the ancient church; b u t the stories told there
regulares S. Alajoli Papier congregcitionis Somasclue), can in no case be verified. — One Sophia, a Christhe most important institution resulting from the tian widow, is said t o have suffered martyrdoin
anti-reformatory revival within the Roman-Catho- in Rome under Hadrian, about 120, together with
lic Church in the first half of the sixteenth cen- her three daughters. Fides (j'aith), Spes {hope),
tury, received its name from the village Somascho, and Caritas (love); b u t t h e very names of the
between IMilan and Bergamo, in which its founder, daughters make the story suspicious. See Ad.
Girolamo JMiaiii, or Hieronymus xEmdianus, first Sand., Sejit, 30, — Another Sojihia, Sophia Senaestablished t h e association, and wrote its rules, trix, was married to a Byzantine senator, b u t reMiani was born in 1481, and descended from a tired, after the death of her husband and their six
rich and distingtushed family. He .served in t h e children, to the monastery of ^ n o s i n Thracia,
campaigns against Charles A'lIL and Louis XIL ; became a nun, and devoted herself to deeds of
liut having been taken prisoner at the storming of charity. See Ad. Sand., J u n e 4 , — F o r other
Castelnuovo (15()8), and shut up in a German dun- Sophias, see - l e t Sanct, Ajiril 30 and J u n e 4, and
geon, he was converted, and, after his release, he Martyrolog. Roman., Sept, 8,
GA.SS,
devoted himself to the nursing and education of
SOPHIA,
St.,
Church,
now
mosque,
of.
See
poor orjihans and the conversion of fallen women.
In 152y he formed the first orphan-asylum, and in A R C H I T E C T U R E , p , 131,
SOPHRONIUS, a n a t i v e of Greece; made the
1,532 the first Magdalen asylum in Venice; and
soon similar institutions ' were established in acquaintance of Jerome in Palestine, and is menMilan, Bergamo, Pavia, and other cities. In 1533 tioned in De viris dlustribus {cap. 134). He transhe founded an association to administer his insti- lated parts of the Old Testament, and some of
tutions, and before his death (Feb. 8, 1537), the Jerome's works, from Latin into Greek, His
association had grown into a regular monastic name has excited most interest, however in conorder. - I t was confirmed by Paul H I . in 1540, and nection with the Greek translation of De viris
by Paul IV. in 1503, and adopted the rules of St, illustribus, which Erasmus and Fabricius ascribed
-Augustine, It was for a short time united with to him, while A ossius simply considered i t a Greek
exerci-se oi Erasmus. The franslation is men-
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tioued by Suidas, however, but can liardly be the gregatio juiuperum magislrorum sludentium in theolow ork of Sophronius, See A'allarsius, in his edition gica facultate, which congregation -was confirmed
of the works of Jerome, vol, ii, jiart 2, ji, sl.S, — liy Clement IA'. in 1268.
Another Sophronius, a monk from Ilamasous, is
.After the example of the Franciscan and Doknown from the Monothelite controversies as a minican orders, a teacher of theology was also
violent adversary of the mediating iitlenqils of the ajipointed at the Sorbonne; and the happy choice
Emperor Heraclius, For a time he yielded to the of the first teachers — AVilliam of Saint-Amour,
admonitions of Sergius, patriarch of C'oiislanfino- Eudes of Diiuai, and Laurent I'Anglois —^contribple; but when, in 034, he was elected jiatriarch of uted much to iucrea.se the rejuitation of the estabJerusalem, he issued an Ejiisldn cnci/dica (see lishment. Afterwards a considerable number of
Harduiii; Acta Cone, iii,), in which he rejected all great doctors took up tlieir abode in the college :
concessions to the Mtuiojihysites, and caused there- and, when the regular lectures of the faculty were
by the emperor to promulgate the isUeaie. Other removed from the archiepiscojial palace to the
writings by him exist in manuscrijit.
OAKis.
Sorbonne, it was quite natural that people in genSORBONNE, The, was originally simjily a col- eral should identify the college with the faculty;
lege for poor students, connected with au element- so much the more natural as its theology really
ary school for the philological and philosophical determined the character of the theology of the
education of ecclesiastics, but succeeded so weU, faculty. The general tendency of that theology
developed so great an energy, and exercised so was that w hich must underlie all true theology,—
decisive an influence, that in course of time it a perfect mediation between faith and knowledge,
came to be tjiiite generally identified, not only with religion and science, theology and philosophy;
the theological f;icidty, but even with the univer- but, in jiursuing that tendency, the Sorbonne always kejit its doctrines pure, that is, in harmony
sity itself.
with the ti'iichings of the church, though without
The origin of the university of Paris may be submitting in a slavish manner to ecclesiastical
dated back to the time of Charlemagne; but a misuses or sacerdotal eccentricities. It was the
real Corpus LI'nicersitatis, with distinct faculties Sorbonne which drove the scandalous Feast of the
and nations, and a sufficient nuinber of colleges, Fools out of the church; and it was also the Sorwas not in active operation until the twelfth cen- bonne which successfully opjiosed the introductury, AA'hen .Iohn of Salisbury arrived in Paris tion of the Peter's-pence and of the Inquisition
(1136), htf found two flourishing faculties in tlie into France, Among its other merits may also be
university, — artes (rhetoric and philosojihy, or mentioned, that it established the first printingrather dialectics) and theologia (.Scripture, the jiress in Paris, 1470; and, as an indication of the
Fathers, the councils, and canon law). After high rank it held in the world's estimation, it
Gratian's compilation of decretals had been ac- may be added that it represented the university
cejited and confirmed by Eugenius I I I , , in 1151, a of Paris at the councils.
faculty of law was established ; and its jirofessors,
though theologians, lectured not only on canon
The ilecadeiice of the .Sorbonne began when it
law-, but also on civil law-, esjieeially after the dis- fell into the hands of the Guises, ancl became the
covery of the jiandeots of .lustinian by the sur- handmaid of L'ltramontanism; and the public
render of Anialfi, A faculty of medicine was not soon tliscovered the antitjuated and re-actionary
founded until 1180, In 1100 peojJe who wanted tendencies of its activity. In 1024 it obtained
to study medicine were stiff comjielled to go from an edict of the Parliament forbidding, under jienParis to Montpellier. Celibacy w as obligatory on alty of corporal jiunishment, and even death, to
all Jirofessors, also the medical.
teach any thing agaiust the accejited authorities.
A college was originally destined only for the I'he etlict was directed against Descartes; antl the
material wants of the students : it was their home. Sorbonne was so far from learning any thing from
They lived there under strict rules, yet with more Alalebranche, Fe'nelon, or Leibnitz, that it wanted
freedom than in a monastery. 'The leelures were to have the edict renewed in 1071. The president
given in the schools; the theological generally in of the Parliament, Lanioignoii, found it difficult
the Dexmns, the archiejiiscopal palace, though AA'il- to refuse, until, one day, he found on his table
liam of Cliainjieaux lectured in St- A'ictor, and Boilean's burlesque, Arrd donne en la Grande
That decided the case.
-Abelard in Ste. Genevieve. 'The oldest college Chambre du I'arnasse.
in Paris was founded by Rot lert de Dreux, a son In 1751 appeared Voltaire's Le lombeau de la Sorof Louis the Fat, under the name of S. Thomas bonne; and no voice was raised in its defence,
du Louvre. But as a course of theology com- when, in 1790, the state seized all its property, as
prised from seven to nine years, and the custom belonging to the nation,- and disposed of it for
soon arose that the older students in a college in- other Jiurposes,
L I T , — BuL.EUS ; Hist. Unirersilatis Parisiensis,
structed the younger, and as diidons issuing from
a certain college often continued to reside there for Paris, 1065, 0 vols, ; D U V E R N E T : Hist, de la SorHistdel'Unia long time, and a library generally was forraetl bonne, Paris, 1790, 2 vols,; D U B A R L E ;
MATTER.
in connection with the institution, the college nat- versiti de Paris, Paris, 1.844, 2 vols,
urally liecame a kind of minor university. .Such
SOTER (jiope 168-176 or 177), anative of Camwas more esjieeially the case with that of the Sor- pania, is said to have written a work against the
bonne, fotiiiiled by Robert of Sorbon, or Sorbonne, Montanists, which was refuted by TertuUian; but
in Champagne (d. 1277). He was chaplain to the work is lost, as is also his Ep'isde lo the CorinLouis IN., and very zealous for the jiromotion of thians, which was not uncommonly read in the
the study of theoiogy. From fhe king be ob- congregations at Sunday service. The decretals
tained a suitable site in the Coupe-i/orgc (''Cut- bearing his name are .spurious,
NEUIIEIJKER,
t h r o a t " Street), — a rather significant n a m e ; and
SOTERIOLOGY (2aTHl^ aari/piov) is that
there he built a magnificent college for his Con- branch of Christian theology which treats of the
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work of the Saviour, — the doctrine of salvation, of particular functions and relations, (A'AN O O S so far as such salvation has been wrought out by T E R Z E E ; (Christian Dogmatics, see cviii,) Is this
the second person in the Holy Trinity, I t is to be central idea adequately exjiressed in these three
carefully distinguished from soterology, or chris- forms? Do they contain neither more nor less
tolog'y (v, CHRISTOLOGY), which treats solely of than the underlying conception ? And, whei'e
the person of the Redeemer, — his incarnation, his the distribution is made, are these three offices
divinity, and his humanity, and the combination always kept in their proportionate place, and sevof these two elements in his single and jierfect erally invested with their jiroper dignity aud value
Jiersonality, Yet it should be borne in mind in the one mediatorial work '? AA'hatever answer
always, that any adequate concejition of his ,sote- may be given to these questions on exegetical or
riological work must be based on right views, speculative grounds, there is no adequate reason
antecedently obtained and established, respecting for rejecting an analytic iiresentation -wdiich has
the Christ as he is in himself, — the ajipointed gained such definite expression in oiirrent evanand qualified Saviour of men,
gelical creeds (Heidelberi/ Catechism, Ans, 31 ;
Soteriology does not include the concurrent j Westminster C'on/<?,s',';ioH, cliaji. viii,), and which has
work of the Son of God in other sjiheres, such as been so extensively adopted as a regulative guide
creation, or providence, or moral administration, in modern theology.
X'or does it include those asjiects of salvation
Studying soteriology in this triple aspect, we
-\vhich involve, on the one side, the elective jiur- may first note the prophetic function of the Sapose and love of the Father, or, on the other, t h e viour, as including that entire revelation of savinginterior ministry of the Spirit iu the appbcation truth which he, as the divine Logos, came amongof saving grace, AA'hile the Son is concerned with men to make (v. Putu'iiET, P R O P H E C Y ) . All rethe Father iii the original jilan of redemption ligious, and e.specially all inspired, teachers who
and in the selection of those iu whom that jilan w ere prior to him as revealers of sacred doctrine
becomes effectual (v. PREHESTINATIOX), his sjie- or duty, were only inessengers to jirepare the way
eific work lies rather in the execution of that jilan, before h i m ; and all who followed after had it as
and in the actual securing of redemption to all their mission simply to elucidate and expand what
who believe, AA'hile, again, the Son is concerned he taught. Ciirist was the one perfect Logos, in
with the Holy Sjiirit in the conviction of sinners, virtue both of his eternal relationshiji within the
and iu bringing them, through regeneration ami 'Trinity (v. T R I N I T Y ) and of bis specific appointsanctification, into the full eiijoyment of the sal- ment as the AA'ord of the Godhead to man. In
vation provided (v. H O L Y S P I R I T ) , his prhnary hira resided all the qualifications requisite to the
work is rather the jirovision itself on which, as a complete fulfilment of this jirojihetical work, and
divine foundation, this subsequent work of spiritu- from him came in highest form, and with most
al restoration must be based. 'The Father creates, commanding jiower, all t h e truth which man
preserves, governs, jilans, elects, as introductory; needs to know in order to his salvation. This
the Spirit enlightens, educates, sanctifies, and projihetical function may be subdivided into dicompletes the saving process in tlie individual rect and indirect, — direct teaching through t h e
soul; the Son, acting as intermediate, represents, formal enunciation of saving trufhs, and indirect
reveals, instructs, atones for sin, placates law, aud teaching through the sujieradded power of exlajs a foundation in justice, Avbereby, under an ample and personality, Christ, as teacher a n d
economy of grace, every one who believes iu him, prophet, becomes an endurhig pattern also. In
the Father and the Sjirit concurrhig, may be himself, as well as in his message, was light ;
saved.
and the light was the lile of men. It may be
queried, whether, in consequence of the strong
The most general conception of this specific inclination of evangelical Protestantism to exalt
work of the Son of God is exjiressed in the term the priestly work of our Lord as central, this
.nediation (v, -AIEOIATOR, M E D I . V T I O N ) .
His peprophetical mission has not been relatively too
culiar mission is to interjiose, in the temper of much ignored, and, more specifically, whether
grace and for the purpose of both forensic and the biblical view of him as t h e true' norm and
spiritual reconciliation, between man as a sinner, example of our humanity has not been surrenand the Deity against whom man has offended, dered too much to the uses of those who altogether
and with whom he is morally at variance, .As a reject his jiriestly character and mission.
mediator, the Son of God, who was also the Son
of man, was anijly qualified, both by inherent
Concerning this jirie.stly function, it is needless
endowment aud through official appointment; and to rejie;it what has been said else\\here (v, A I O N E in his work of mediation he is actually successful IIENT, JUSTIEICATION, J E S O S CilRIST ( T H R E E
m removing alienation, in restoring tiie lost liarluony between God and the sinner, and in secur- Ori-icEs O F ) . P R I E S T S , P R I E S T I I H O D , O F F E R I N G S
ing to man a complete and blessed and eternal IN THE O L D 'TESTAMENT, etc), 'The essential fact
at-one-ment with his heavenly Father. This ge- in the case is the voluntary and vicarious surrenneric vvork of mediation is generally described 'by der of himself by our Lord as a sacrifice before
Ciifvinistic theologians under tlie'three specific (iod for sinners, on account of their sin, and in
forms indicated in the terms prophet, priest, aud j order to expiate sin, and to render jiossible t h e
reconciliation and restoration of man as sinful.
king (v, J E S I ' S CiiRisT, T H R E E O E F I C E S OF).
It
has been questioned whether this distribution is As a sacrifice, Clirist was inherently and judim all resjiects desirable ; whether, by the division cially perfect, a lamb without blemisli and withol the one work into these three parts or offices, out spot; as a priest, he was in every way qualified
our sense of the essential unity of that work is for the sacrificial work in which be was thus ennot impaire.l; and whether the underlying idea of gaged ; and his administration of the priestly office
mediation is not \\eakened by such multiplicity was voluntary, official, and acceptable. I n h i m
both the Aaronic jiriesthood and the peculiar
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priesthood of IMelcbisedec were singularly blended. He was, in his own jierson, the absolute cub
mination of the priestly as well as the prophetic
order and idea. As priest and as sacrifice he was
Jierfect,
That this vicarious interveiition and offering
of hhiiself in behalf of sinners and bir sin was
an essential jiart of the mediatorial work of our
Saviiiiir, is too clearly revealed in .Scrijiture to
be questioned by any who receive its testimony
in the case as conclusive. It was not a merely
arbitrary scheme, resting on no recognizable necessity ; it was rather a scheme imjieratively
demanded by the ethical nature of both (!od and
man, and by the cliaracter of the salvation which
man as sinful needed, i'he exigencies of that
moral government against which the sinner had
rebelled, the requisitions of justice as au eternal
principle in the Deity, and the needs of the soul
itself in order to its spiritual recovery, alike required— as the Bible in mnltijilied w;iys asserts
— such a sacrifice of himself, even unto death, on
the part of our Redeemer, AA'ithout this, mediation w-ould have been both inadmissible and iiiefl'ectual,
AA'hatever may be the jirecise method or methods iu whicli that sacrifice in the ilivine economy becomes efficacious in satisfying justice, in
placating law, in revealing grace, and making
that grace jiotential, there can be no question in
believing minds as to the fact. It must needs be
that Christ to this end must siifler ; and it niu.st
needs be that through his suft'ering, vicarious and
substitutional, we are saved.
The nature and the extent of the atonement, as
thus exhibited specifically in the jiriestly w ork of
Christ, are matters respecting whicii wide difl'erences of ojiinion have long existed within evangelical circles, AA'hether he jiersonally assumed
our guilt, and became, by the direct imputation
of that guilt, a transgressor, deserving the infliction of actual penalty, or simply took our sin
upon him as a weight to be carried and removed,
meanwhile himself remaining sinless, alike in
person and before the l a w ; whether be endured
the actual penalty of human transgression, being
. literally made in his rejiresenlative relation a curse
for us, or simply suffered what might be equitably
regarded as an equivalent for jieualty remitted,
aud a sufficient ground for the liestowal of jiardon
and all other spiritual blessings; whether his
work was an actual and sjiecial provision for the
redemjition of the elect only, or wiis rather a generic arrangement of which all men uuiy, through
grace, alike avail themselves, i salvation offered
implying in the fullest sense a salvation jirovidetl,
— these are questions resjieeting which evangelical minds have ditt'ered, and which need no discussion here. AA^hatever may be the views of
believers as to either the nature, or the extent and
scope, of this sacrificial work of Christ, all are
agreed in regarding the fact itself as botli unquestionable and vital. 'That our Lord suffered as
well as taught, and that he suffered on account of
our sin and in order to save us from it, and that
through his suffering we are actually saved from
both the condemnation and the power of evil, and
that this salvation is immediate and certain, and
will be complete at l a s t , — t h e s e are the great
facts of grace which lie at the basis of the evan-
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gelical system, antl which constitute the foundation of all evangelical hope,
Justilicatiou is the divine act of pardoning sin,
and acee|itiiig sinners as if they were righteous,
on the ground generically of all that Christ has
done in the Miinus 'Triplex of mediation, and sjiecifically on the ground of what he has suffered
as well as iliiue in our behalf as our great high
priest and sacrifice, 'The unconditional jiardou
of sin, with no ajijnojiriafe regard for the nature
of moral goveriimenf and the claims of justice,
would be an act unworthy of Gotl, To accejit
the sinner as if he were righteous, and to adojit
him (V, ,AII(II'TI(IX) into the family of God, and
make him an heir of spiritual jirivileges and blessings, without rerjuiring from liim repentance, and
return to loyalty, as coiirlitions, and with no jirovisioii for his deliverance from the legal jienalties
incurred by his sin, would be a transaction still
more unworthy. And the only adequate warrant
for such pardon, accejitance, and adoption, must
be found, not in any worthiness inherent in the
nature of man or any merit seen hi his life, nor
even in his faith and repentance viewed as concomitants or consequences, but simply in the
mediatorial, and especially in the sacrificial, work
of Christ only. Our justification is in him, and
in him alone,
riie kingly office of the Saviour is a necessary
element in his broad work of mediation. He is
king because he has been projihet and priest; he
is also king inherently, as divine. His kingdoni
commences in the believing heart, and is e.ssentially spiritual: it is an authority exercised in love,
and'for the jmrjiosc of salvation. His church, as
composed of those who have thus submitted to
him personally, is his gracious empire ; and over
that empire he is the supreme head, everywhere
and always, AVithin that church there can be no
authority to siqiersede, or even, in the papal sense,
to rejiresent his ; all its laws, officers, administration, activities, are subject entirely to him. This
kingdom was foundetl by him before his earthly
advent; it bas been extended through many lands
and centuries by his grace and power; it will continue to increas'e, through tlie agency of the forces
now incorporated in it, untd it has filled the earth.
The notion, that, as a kingdom of love, it will ere
long be siipjilaiifed by a kingdoin of jiower, m
which Ciirist will \isibly appear as an earthly
monarch, subtbiing his enemies by irresistible
strength, .and exalting his saints with him to -.,.
species of teiujiond domination (v, IMILLEN.VKIANISM), is at variance with the view here jiresented, lieyond this earthly empire of our Lord
as already defined, we discern his princely exaltation even now, ;it the right hand of the Father, tio
be advocate aud intercessor for his people. This
advocacy and intercession are to continue until all
who are'his are finally brought together with him
into what is literally 'the kingdoni of heaven.
Returning from this survey of the specific
functions or offices of Christ to the underlying
idea of mediation, we are able to comprehend in
one view the full doctrine of salvation as wrought
out by him on our behalf, 'There is indeed a
subjective soteriology, which includes especially
the work wrought witliiu the soul of man by our
Saviour through his spirit, and whicii is exjiresseil
ill the terms regeneration and sanctification. But
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objective soteriology, such as we are considering,
is summed up rather in the triple phrase of Aquinas, — Christus Legislator, Sacerdos, Rex. 'To the
Protestant mind it is pictured forth essentially in
the term justification, which, equally with regeneration and sanctification, shows us wiierein the
divine salvation consists.
For the literature of the subject, in addition
to the specific references already made in this
article, see the treatises on systematic divinity
mentioned under DOGMATICS, E. D. MORRIS.
SOTO, Dominicus de, b. at .Segovia in 1494;
d, at Salamanca, Nov, 15, 1560, He studied at
Alcala and in Paris; began in 1520 to teach philosophy at Alcala, where he re-established realism
in its old rights as the true principle of philosophy, and published Commentarii in Arislotelis D'laledicam (Salamanca, 1.544), Categorias (A'enice,
1583), Libris viii. physicorum (.Salamanca, 1545),
etc. In 1524 he entered the Dominican onler, on
which occasion he changed his baptismal name
Francisous for that of Dominicus; and in 1532
he was ajijiointed teacher of theology at Salamanca, I5y (Charles V, he was sent as a deputy
to the Council of Trent in 1545; and there, too,
he apjieared as a stanch champion of realism,
jiublisliing Dc nalura el gratia (A'enice, 1547),
Ajiolog'ia ("Venice, L547), etc,; but, alter the
transferrence in 1547 of the council to Bologna,
he returned to the court, where he was ajijiointed
confessor to the emperor. In 155(1 he resigned
that position, and retired to Salamanca, where he
spent the rest of his life, jiartly as teacher in the
university, and partly as jirior in i monastery,
•Among his works from this last part of his life,
are commentaries on the Ejiistle to the Romans
(against the Protestants) and on the Gosjiel of
St. Matthew (unprinted), and Dc justitia el jure,
Salamanca, 1556, etc.
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SOTO, Petrus de, a passionate adversary of
the Reformation; b. at Cordova; d. at 'I'leiit,
April 20, 1563, He entered the Dominican order
in 1519, and accompanied Charles "V, as confes.sor to Germany, where he was appointed teacher
of theology at Dillingen. Afterwards he went
with Philip to England, and taught theciogy
at Oxford; but after the death of Rlarv, in 1558,
lie returned to Dillingen, whence he was called
in 1561 to the re-opened Council of Trent, by
Pius IA', He wrote Institutiones Chrislianic, Augsbtu'g, 1548; Melhodus conflessionis, Dillingen, 1553;
I'ompend'ium doctrinee catiiolica-, Antwerp, 1556;
Tradatus de institulione sacerdolum, Dillingen,
lo.'i-S, etc.
NEUnEi;KEi;.
SOUL-SLEEP, or
PSYCHOPANNYCHISM
(from soul-all-night), denotes a peculiar view of
the state of the soul between the death and the
resurrection of the body, according to whicii the
.soul is asleep. It somewiiat resembles the still
grosser error of soul-death, or thnetopsychism,
wliich was defended by Petrus Pomponatius (d.
1525), and according to which the soul is actually
dead from the death of the body to the day of
the last judgment. The idea of'souksleep originated among the Arabian and Armenian sects,
but found also some favor in the west; traces of
It occur m the writings of the Fathers. It was
condemned by the councils of Lyons (l'^74) Ferrara (1438), Florence (1439), and Trent (154.563) ; though Pope John X X I I . (d, 1304) accepted
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it and openly advocated it. In the period of the
Reformation it was revived by the Socinians and
Arminians, and fully developed by the Anabaptists, Calvin wrote against it in his De psychopannychia, 1534, and in his Tract, var., vol. ii.
See C. F . G O S C H E L : Zur Lehre von den letzlen
Dingen, Berlin, 1850, and Der Mensch nach Leib,
Seek, und Geist, Leijizig, 1856. C. F. GOSCHEL.
SOULE, Joshua, D.D., a bishop of the Methodist-Episcojial Church South; b . at Bristol, Hancock County, IMe., Aug. 1, 1781; d, at Nashville,
Tenn,, JMarch 6,1867, H e was converted in June,
1797, was licensed to preach the followdng year,
and in 1799 was admitted into the New-England
Conference, In 1804 he was appointed presiding
elder, and served as such, with one year's exception, until 1816, -when he was appointed Book
Agent in New--York City. He was the author of
the plan for a delegated general conference of the
church, which was accepted at Baltimore in 1808.
He was editor of tlie Mel hod ist Alagazine from
1816 to 1819. In 1820 he was elected to the
episcopacy, but declined to accept the office on
the ground that the office of presiding elder had
been made, by the Cleneral Conference of that year,
elective, rather than subject to the appointment
of the presiding bishop. In 1820-22 he preached
in New-York City, and in l-SL'2-24 in Baltimore.
In 1824 he was again elected bishop, and accepted,
as the office of jiresiding elder had now been
made again subject to episcopal appointment.
After his election to the ejiscopacy, he resided
for some time at Lebanon, O. In 1842 he went
as a fraternal delegate to the British AVesleyaii
Conference. At the division of the church in 1844,
he adhered to the IMisthodist-Ejiscopal Church
South, and thereujion moved to Nashville, Tenn.
He continued active in the discharge of his episcopal duties until about ten years before his death,
wiiich occurred in the eighty-sixth year of his age.
He w-as a presiding officer of great executive abilit}-. In the graver and more important councils
of the church he had no superior for discreet
judgment, and jirtidence in counsel. He was emiiientlj' fitted in mind and character for controlling wisely and successfully measures and men.
As a preacher he was slow and deliberate, but
always sound in doctrine, strong in argument,
and vigorous in style. His discourses evinced
both breadth and depth, and are said to have
been at times overwhelmingly impressive. He
was a man of remarkable strength. Doth of character and of intellect.
v^. F. TILLETT.
SOUTH, Robert, b . at Hackney, a suburb of
London, in 1033; d. in London, J u l y 8, I7I6.
His father was a wealthy London merchant, who
afforded his son every advantage for a thorough
education. His preparatory studies were pursued
in the AA'estminster School, where he became a
king's scholar, under the famous master, Dr,
Busby, South is said to have read the Latin
prayers in the school on the day of the execution
of Charles I,, and jirayed for him by n a m e ; thus
early showing that attachment to the established
government and religion which ever afterwards
distinguished him. In 1651 he was admitted as
a student of Christ Church, Oxford, at the same
time with John Locke, In 1055 he took the degree of bachelor of arts. During this year he
compo.sed a Latin poem congratulating Oliver
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Cromwell on the jieace whicii he had concluded
between England and Holland. .As this was a
prescribed university exercise, it is not necessary
to infer that South w;is ever a Ciomwellian at
heart. Indeed, he apjiears to have been unjiopular, even at that early d;iy, with the Puritan jiarty
then in power; for when, iu l(i57,lie obtained the
degree of master of arts, John Owen, then dean
of Christ Church, opjiosed his application. South
was ordained in 1058 by one of the bishojis who
had been deprived of his liishojiric during the
Protectorate. In 1660, the year of the restoration
of the monarchy. South was elected orator to
the university of Oxford, and preached before the
royal commission a sermon entitled the .Scribe
instructed, which ininiedi;itcly jiaoed him in the
front rank of English jn-eachers. He delivered
the university oration when Clarenilon was installed Chancellor of Oxford, — a discourse which
,so impressed Clarendon, t h a t he appointed him
his domestic chaplain. This led to his installation, in 1663, as the Prebendary of St, Peter's,
AA'estminster, In the same year he took the degree of doctor in divinity; and in 1670 he was
made a canon of Christ Church, Oxford, In 1677
South accompanied the son of the Earl of Clarendon, Lawrence Hyde, on an embassy to congratulate John Sobieski upon his election to the crown
of Poland, He gave an interesting account of
what he saw abroad in a letter to Pococke, the
professor of Hebrew at ()xforil, and a fellow-canon.
Soon after his return to England, in 167-s, he was
presented to the rectory of Islip in Oxfordshire,
the revenue of which, some two hundred pounds,
he applied, half to the payment of his curate, and
half to educating and apprenticing the poorer
children of the parish. South soon became one
of the king's chaplains, and preached a sernion
before Charles I L , marked by invective against
Cromwell, and, what is not very common with
South, violation of good taste.
This recommended hira to the monarch, who suggested his
appointment to the next vacant bishopric. But
South declined all such oft'ers, both in this reign
and in that of James II, AVhile he was a strenuous defender of the English Church, he was a
determined enemy of the Roman-Catholic, The
concealed Popery of Cliarles and the open Popery
of James met with no sujiport, but with determined oppo.sition, from South, His stiff loyalty
led him to refuse to sign the invitation, drawn up
by the arohbishSp and bishops, to the Prince of
Orange to assume the throne, saying, that " h i s
religion taught him to bear all things ; and, however it should please God that he shotihl suffer,
he would, by the divine assistance, continue to
abide by his allegiance, and use no other weapons
but his prayers and tears for the recovery of bis
sovereign from the wicked and unadvised councils
wherewith he was entangled." But subsequently,
when James had formally abdicated the throne,
and the crown was settled upon AA'illiam and IMary,
South gave in his allegiance to the new government. He would, however, accept no bishopric
from it, though his friends exerted themselves in
this behalf. And he continued to be of this mind,
when in the next reign, that of Anne, the same
effort was repeated to raise him to what is the
height of worldly ambition for many churchmen.
But, while he did not seek the honors of the
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Establishment, he -n'as the determined enemy of
Dissent, and preached against it. He opposed
the Aet of 'Toleration, AA'hen an attempt was
made, tlirou,a:li a royal commission, to unite the
Dissenters with the Established Church, by modifying the Liturgy, South entreated them to part
with none of its ceremonial. In 1693 he had a
controversy with Dr, AA'illiam Sherlock, a fellowchurchman, and dean of St. Paul's, who, in Ids
construction of the doctrine of the 'Irinity, fell
into tritheism. South advocated the Nicene view
with " great power of argument, and infinite wit
.and humor; more, indeed, than suited the solemnity of the .subject,"
The last jiart of Soiith's life was clouded with
sickness and debility which laid him aside from
the active duties of his calling. His life was
prolongeil; and Dean .Swift, it is said, waited
impatiently, with other asjiirants, for his decease,
that he might get his prebendary and rectory.
South died at the age of eighty-three, and was
buried beside his old master, Dr, Busby, in AA'estminster Abbey,
Soiitb's distinction is that of a preacher, and he
is second to none in any language. No one has
combined and blended logic and rhetoric in more
perfect projiortions. Every sermon is foimrled
upon a clear and clean jilaii that can be analyzed,
and Jiresented in its parts ; and yet every sermon
moves forward, from beginning to end, like a
flowing stream, without break. He argues closely
and rigorously; but the argument never interferes with the fiuency and imjietuosity of the discourse, 'The fire of his intellect kindles into a
flame all his materials, however heavy and unwieldy. Even such subjects as jiredestination and
the trinity are made juipular and interesting by
his powerful grasp and handling. And all this
is heightened by his remarkable style. His mastery of English is almost unrivalled. The closeness antl intimacy of the connection between the
thought aud the word is hardly excelled even by
Shakspeare himself.
South was a Calvinist at a time w hen the drift
of the High-Church Episcopacy, which he favorecl,
set strongly towards Arminianism, Though antiPuritan, and bitterly so, in regard to polity, both
civil and ecclesiastical, he was ... Puritan iu theology, .Iohn Owen was not a higher predestinarian than he, and Richard Baxter was a low er
one. It must have been from an intense conviction of the truth of this type of doctrine, that
South, in the face of all his prejudices and of his
ecclesiastical and courtly connections, defended it
with might and main. For this reason, the great
anti-Puritan has had, and alvvays will have, warm
admirers among Puritans and Nonconformists,
South's Sermons have been often reprinted ; e,g.,
Oxford (1-823,7 vols,), Boston (1867-71, 5 vols,),
London (l'''i78, 2 vols,) ; and in these editions
memoirs will be found, A volume of selections,
with a memoir entitled The JJrisdom oflthe Fathers,
apjieared in London, 1807,
vv. G. T. SIIEDD.
SOUTHCOTT, Johanna. See SABBATAutANS.
SOUTH-SEA ISLANDS. See Fi.ii ISLANDS.
SOUTHWELL, Robert, poet and martyr; was
b. at Horsham, St. Faith's, X'orfolk, about 1562;
and hanged at Tyburn, Feb. 22, 1595. He was
educated at Paris, Douay, Tournay, and Rome;
received into the Society of Jesus, (Dot. 17, 1,578,
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when not yet seventeen; ordained, 1584, and made
prefect of the English college at Rome ; sent as
a missionary to England, 1586; chaplain to the
Countess of Arundel; betrayed to the government,
1592, imprisoned for three years in the Tower,
found g-uilty of " constructive treason," and executed. According to Cecik he, though "thirteen
times most cruelly tortured, cannot be induced to
confess any thing, not even the color of the horse
whereon, on a certain day, he rode, lest" thereby
his friends might fall into the same trouble. His
poems were published shortly after his death, and
a comjilete edition appeared 1856, edited by AV,
B, Turnbull, Some of them, since then widely
copied, are of a very high order, and no less philosophic than Christian,
F, M, BIRD,
SOZOMENOS, Salamanes Hermias, a contemporary of Socrates; lived, like him, as a scholasticus in Constantinople, and wrote, like him, a
history of the church from 323 to 439, edited by
"Valesius (1659), together with the histories of
Eusebius and Socrates, and found in Dupin, Nouvelle Bdiliotheque. He seems to have known and
used the work by Socrates, AVhat he adds of his
own, concerning hermits and monks, is of no great
interest. But his style is better than Socrates'.
SPAIN. Christianity penetrated into Spain
from North Africa. I t is uncertain whether St,
Paul carried out his intention to visit Spain, The
first Christians were found in Andalusia, The
story of the martyrdom of the apostle James at
Compostella dates from the ninth century. Towards the end of the fourth century the whole
country was Christianized, and divided into ecclesiastical provinces. The Council of Elvira (306)
was attended by nineteen bishops and twenty-six
presbyters, under the lead of Hosius, The councils
and synods were presided over by the oldest bishop,
afterwards by the metropolitan, of the province.
Communications with Rome began during the Priscillianist controversy, and became more frequent
and intimate after the conquest of Sjiain by the
A^isigoths, in 456, The Goths were Arians, and
the Orthodox Church naturally sought for support from without. Nevertheless, when the Goths
adopted the Catholic faith, at the Third Council of
Toledo (589), the Spanish Church at once assumed
a proud and reserved attitude with respect to
Rome, The pallium was not asked for in Rome ;
aud, when Gregory the Great sent it to Leander,
the reason was simply that the latter was an intimate friend of his.
Towards the end of the seventh century Spain
numbered sixty-six bishops,' They were originally elected by the congregations, but afterwards
appointed by the king on the jiresentation of the
churches of the diocese, and finally by the king
aloue with the concurrence of the Archbishop of
Toledo, They could be deposed only by a council, just as a minister could be deposed only by a
synod. The oldest monasteries date from the
sixth century. They had rules of their own, and
multiplied rapidly after the victory of the Catholic Church, 'They stood at first under the absolute control of the bishops; but, on account of
the frequent complaints, the episcopal authofity
was afterwards limited. The clerg-j' were subject
to the secular jurisdiction in all cas'es but the ecclesiastical ones, which were decided in the bishop's court. The general standard of the Spanish
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clergy seems to have been rather low; though
several brilliant names occur, such as Orosius,
Leander and Isidore of Hispalis, Ildefons, and
Julian of Toledo, and others.
During the rule of the Visigoth kings (456711) the Jews were kept under strict ecclesiastical supervision, on account of their dangerous
connections with their co-religionists in Africa;
but, under the Arabian dominion (711-1492), all
spiritual and political pressure was removed, and
they prospered very much. They produced men of
consequence in almost every department of life;
and by their wealth and commercial talent they
exercised great influence, even in the Christian
states of the country, though they generally excited the hatred of the people by their avarice.
As soon, however, as the Christians gained the
ascendency, persecutions were instituted; and in
1492, the year of the conquest of Granada, all
Jews were expelled from Spain. Many were converted to Christianity, and remaihed in the country : but their conversion was generally nothing
but a mask; and, whenever the Inquisition detected the fraud, it was cruelly punished.
Under Arabian rule (711-1492) the Christians
were allowed to retain their f a i t h ; though very
heavy taxes were levied on them, — one-tenth of
their revenue on those who submitted without
resistance, and one-fifth on those who were subjugated by armed force. They were commanded
not to speak disparagingly of the Koran and the
Prophet, not to marry a Mohammedan woman,
not to try to convert a IMoslem to Christianity, not
to make alliances with the enemies of Islam, etc.
They were requested not to wear the same dress
as the IMohammedans, not to build their houses
higher than the Moslem, not to let their bells be
heard, nor their cross be seen, in the street, not
to drink wine or eat pork in public, etc. In the
north-eastern part of the country, -«'hioh, since the
days of Charlemagne, stood under Christian rule,
a Jieculiar liturgy, the so-called Mozarabic, was
in use, until the Roman Liturgy was introduced
in Aragonia in 1071, and in Castile in 1086, Between the twelfth and the sixteenth centuries,
monasticism spread widely in the country. The
Franciscans, who came to Spain in 1206, had a
hundred and twenty-one monasteries there in
1400, and a hundred and ninety in 1506,
The revival of letters in Italy in the fifteenth
oentury was soon transplanted to Spain; and there,
as everywhere, it effectively prepared the way for
the Reformation, The Protestant doctrines found
from the very first many adherents among the
Spaniards, especially among the higher classes;
and several Spanish translations of the Bible were
published, — by Francisco Enzinas (Dryander) in
1543, J u a n Perez in 1556, Cassiodoro de Reyna
in 1569, and Cypriano de Valera in 1596, King
Philip II,, however, and Pope Paul I'V,, supported
by the Inquisition and the Jesuits, finally succeeded in completely suppressing the movement. But
the means they employed are among the greatest
horrors history ever heard of. The first auto-da-j'e'
took place at "Valladolid, May 21, 1559 : when
Charles II, celebrated his marriage with Louise
of Orleans in 1679, an auto-da-fle foiined part of
the solemnities, and for fourteen hours the young
couple sat looking at the burning of twenty-three
heretics. During the latter part of the eigh-
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teenth and the first part of the nineteeiith century, against the deism and atheism, which, from
various moves were made in a more lilieral direc- France ami England, penetrated into Germany,
tion. In 1780 the Inquisition jierformed the last His Jirincipal works are Uber ilie Bestirnmunq des
ciulo-da-fle', and its office w;is retluced to the mereMeiisdicu (17'lH), fiber den Werth der Gefuhje im
censorship of books. In lS:'i5 the .lesuits were Chrislenthum (1701), tjlier die Nutzbarkeil des Preexpelled, and all monasteries iiumberiug less than iligtaiiits (1773), I'ertriiuten Br'iefle, die Religion
twelve monks were closed. But with the coiuor- betrejfend (17-^1), e t c , most of which were several
dat of 1851 a heavy re-:iction set in. 'The A'irgin times reprinted, and translated into French, He
was ;ippoiiifeil generalissimo of the Spanish army also left an interesting autobiography, published
Tl.VGENBACH.
in 1854; and in 1801 \ number of jiersoiis en- by bis son, Berlin, 1801.
•gaged in the Protestant projiaganda-, wbieh had
SPANGENBERG, Augustus Gottlieb, b. July
its seat iu Gibraltar, were seized, ami condemned lo, 170l, at Klettenberg, Prussia; d. Sept, 18,
to the galleys. It jirovetl imjiossible, how ever, for 1792, in the eighty-ninth year of his age, at
Queen Isabella to carry out the coiicord,at: it final- Berthelsdorf, Saxony; was a bishop of the Moly cost her the throne. ['Ihe new coiistitntion of ravian Church, ancl, next to Count Zinzendorf
1876 grants toleration, and makes all ci\il and (q.v,), its nio.st illustrious leader. He attended
political rights independent of denomination. the grammar-school at Ilefeld, and the university
'Ihe number of Protestants is hardly (iO.OcO, of a of .lena, where an exegetical lecture of Btiddeus,
at whicii he bajijiened to be jiresent, induced him
population of nearly 17,000,000,]
ICI,O,SE.
L I T . — J . -A. L L O R E X T E (Ronian-Catholio): to give UJI the study of law, and devote himself
Histoire critique de rinquisition d'E.sjnii/nc, Paris, to theology. He graduated in 1726 as master of
1817. 4 vols., abridged Eng, trans,, London, 1820; arts, and soon after began to lecture in the uniTHOMAS ^ I ' C U I E ; Hislorg oflthe Progress and Sup- versity, and occasionally to jireach. The free
pression ofl the Reflormedion 'in Spain, London, 1829 ; schools in the suburbs of .lena, established by a
cb'cle of pious students to which he belonged, enGEORGE B O R R O W ; The Bible in Sjiuin, 1843;
listed his ardent support; and he was jiarticularly
-ADOLFO DE C.ysTRo ; Hisloria de los p-rotestanles active in training teachers for this work. In
Esparioles, Cadiz, 1851; A, H E L E F R H H ; Der JJ'est- 1727 he met Zinzendorf, who made a deep imgolhische Ariamsmus und d. spanisclie Ketzer- pression upon him. Their acquaintance soon
Geschichle, Berlin, 1800 ; GAVIS : Die Kirchengesch. ripened into a warm friendship; and, on the occacon Span'ien. Regensburg, 1862 si|q., 3d vol, .5th sion of a visit to Herrnhut (1730), Spangenberg
part, l-'>79 t' -is is the great work) ; P. Ro OSSELOT ; formed a very close fellowship with the Brethren.
Les mystiq o s esfnup •ds, Paris, 2d ed., 1869 ; E. His labors at J e n a continued to be crowned with
BoEHMEi; : L'-iiioli
•'-d'eniana, Spanish Rej'orm- great success.
After having declined various
ers ofl Two tJeidui;-.: ,-,1111 1520, Strassburg andadvantageous offers, he was induced, in 1732, to
Lon'lon. 1847-83, 2 vcis. ; I L BAUMGARTEN ; Die accept the position of adjunct of the theological
religiose Entwicke'uog Spciniens, Strassburg, 1875; faculty of the university of Halle, and superin1"? PRESSEL : Das i ram/elium in Spanien, Freien- tendent of the schools connected with Francke's
walde, 1877 ; M. D JIN : Histoire de la riflonnai'ion Orphan-House. But it soon became evident that
en Espagne, Lau.^. nie, 1880 sqq. ; M. M. P E L A Y O : he was not in sympathy with his colleagues.
Hisloria de los h .rodoxos EspaHoles, Madrid, 1880- 'They took offence at some of his doctrinal views,
82, 3 vols. ; J , STOUGHTON : 'The Sjjanish Reflorm- at his association with separatists, and especially
ers, their Meriories and Dwelling-places, London, at the intimate connection which he persisted iu
1883; .1. LAS ALLE : La n forme en Espagne an keeping up with the Brethren. Complaints were
lodged against him, and in 1733 he was dismissed
XVP siecle, Paris, 1.^83.
SPALATIN, Georg, b. at .Spalt in the diocese from the university by a royal mandate. He
of Eiclistarlt, 14'S4 ; d. at Altenburg J a n , 16, immediately went to Herrnhut, and entered the
1545,. He studied at Erfurt and AVittenberg; was service of' the Moravian Church, laboring in
ord-'iined a priest in 1507, and appointed librarian, various parts of Germany, in America, in the
-secretary, and chaplain to the Elector Frederick AA'est Indies, and in England, where he organized
iie AA'ise in I5I2, and superintendent of Alten- (1741) the Society for the Furtherance of the
burg in 1525, As he was an intimate friend of Gosjiel among the Heathen; which association
Luther and the other Reformers, and enjoyed the still exists. His work in America was particufull confidence of Frederick the AA'ise and his suc- larly distinguished. After having been consecessors, he exercised a very great influence on the crated a bishop in 1744, he stood at the head of
course of the Reformation, See his life by CiiR, the Moravian Church in this country, with occaHe showed
SCHLEGEL, J e n a , 1693 (Latin), and by J, AVAGNEU, sional interruptions, until 1702.
himself to be a wise ruler, a faithful pastor, an
Altenburg, 1830 (German),
NEUDECKER,
So prudent was the foreSPALDING, Johann Joachim, b, at Trib-sees ardent evangelist.
thought with which he cared for his brethren,
in Pommerania, Nov, 1, 1714; d, in Berlin, May
both in temporal' and spiritual things, that they
26, 1804, He studied theology at Rostock and gave him the name of " J o s e p h , " which he
Halle, and was appointed pastor of Lassahn in adopted, often signing official documents in this
1749, of Barth in 1757, and of the Church of St, way. Nor was his work confined to his own
Nicholas in Berlin in 1704, from which last office church. The settlers in various Colonies, and
he retired in 1788, after the promulgation of the especially the Indians, learned to know and revere
AVolner edict. He early abandoned the old-fash- him as a faithful messenger of the gospel. In
ioned, soholastically developed Lutheran ortho- 1762 he returned to Europe, took an active part
doxy of his time, and occupied a position between in framing the new constitution of the Brethren's
the rationalism of the Wolffian philosophy and Church, aud became the most prominent member
the sentimentalisni of the pietists, from which
stand-point he fought with vigor and success
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of its governing board.
The enthusiasm of
Zinzendorf, which sometimes led him beyond
bounds, was sujiplemented by the prudence and
wisdom of Sjiangenberg. .Among his numerous
writings the most important are Idea Fidei Fratrum, oder Kurzer Begr'iff der christi. Lehre in den
evangel. Br'udergemeineii, Barby, 1782, translated
into EnglLsh by La Trole, and entitled Expos'ition
of Christian Doctrine, London, 1784 ; and Leben des
Graflen von Zinzendorf, 1775, in 3 vols., abridged
English translation by Jackson, London, 1838.
Spangenberg composed many hymns, some of
which are known and used wherever the (ierman
tongue is spoken; for instance, D'le Kirche Christi
die Er geweiht (Eng. trans., Moravian Hymnal, No.
612, " The Church of Christ, that he hath hallowed
here " ) , and Heil'ge Einfalt, Gnadenwunder (Eng,
trans,, abridged, Moravian Hymnal, No, 432,
" AA'hen simplicity we cherish "). The two most important biographies of him are, Leben Spangenbergs,
wore J E R E M I A S R I S L E R , Barby, 1794, French trans,,
Neuchatel, 1835, and LEDDERHOSE'S Leben Spanqenbergs, Heidelberg, 1846, Eng, trans,, London,
1855.

BISHO I' E, DE BClIVVELNITZ,

SPANGENBERG, Cyriacus, b, at Nordhausen,
J u n e 7,1528; d, at Strassburg, Feb. 10, 1004. He
studied theology at AA'ittenberg, and was in 1551
appointed court-preacher to the Count of Mansfield.
As a passionate adherent of Fiacius, he
became implicated in the controversy concerning
hereditary sin, and was in 1575 comjielled to flee
from Mansfield, disguised as a midwife.
Ajipointed pastor of Schlitzsee-on-the-Fulda shortly
after, his stubborn advocacy of the Flacian views
once more disturbed the jieace of the congregation, and again drove him into exile, in 1590.
He found refuge at "Vaolia in Ilesse, but only for
a time, finally returning to Strassburg,
His
writings are devotional, jiolemical, and historical.
See his life by J , G. L E C C K F E L D , Quedlinburg,
1712.

G. H. K L I P P E L .

SPANHEIM is the name of a family which has
produced several noticeable theologians. — Friedrich Spanheim, b. at Amberg in the Upper Palatinate, Jan. 1, 1000; d. at Leyden, April 30, 1648,
He studied at Heidelberg and Geneva, visited
Paris and England, and was in 1631 appointed
professor of theology at Geneta, and in 1641 at
Leyden. He was a very prolific writer, and wrote
in the controversy with Amyraut, Disjiutalio de
gratia universali, 1044; Exercilationes de gratia
unicersedi, 1646; E/iistola ad Matlheeum Cottierium,
1648;
Vindicice exercilationum, 1649. — Friedrich
Spanheim, son of the preceding; b. at Geneva,
i l a y 1, 1632; d. at Leyden, -May 18, 1701, He
studied theology and philosophy at Leyden, and
was appointed professor of theology at Heidelberg
in 1055 and at Leyden in 1070, He wrote in de"feiice of Calvin against Descartes and Cocceins,
His collected works appeared at Leyden, 1701-03,
3 vols,
SPARROW, William, an eminent theologian of
the Protestant-Episeopal Ciiurch, United States;
descended from a highly respectable Irish family;
b. in Massachusetts, .Alarch 12, l-SOl, His parents
returning to Ireland in bs05, he attended boarding-school in the Vale of Avoca, Returned to
America, 1817. In his seventeenth year was appointed principal of Utica Academy ; student at
Columbia College, New York, 1819-21; professor
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of Latin and Greek at Miami University, 1824-25;
ordained in 1826; colaborer with Bishop Chase in
founding- Kenyon College; eleven years Milnor
professor at Gambier; professor of systematic divinity and Christian evidences in the Theological
Seminary of A'irginia, 1840-74; for thirty years
delegate to General Convention from Virginia,
and chairman of standing committee. Died at
Alexandria, Va,, J a n . 17, 1874.
During the civil war (1861-64) he carried on
the work of the seininary in the interior of Virginia, At its close his unique relations to both
sections enabled him to exert important influence
in restoring the church in Virginia to its former
ecclesiastical relations. As he had by the fame
of his powers raised the A'irginia seminary to an
important position, so now his hand was chiefly
concerned in its restoration,
Dr, Sparrow was recognized as the ablest theologian and the most original thinker of the evangelical school in the Protestant-Episeopal Church.
His acute and powerful intellect, enriched by
accurate learning, and strengthened by patient
thought, moved with freedom among the profoundest questions of metaphysics and of theology. He bowed with unquestioning faith to the
supremacy of Scripture, yet he welcomed modern
criticism as an ally; and all his thinking proceeded on the conviction of the ultimate harmony
of revelation and science. Au earnest evangelical and a zealous Protestant, he was usually
classed as Arminian in theology ; yet he abhorred
the narrowness of theological systems, and led
his pupils up into the pure atmosphere of independent thought and rational intjuiry. By the
hundreds of J'oung men who sat at his feet at
Gambier and at Alexandria he was looked up to
as a great teacher; and many of the best minds
in the church have acknowledged their indebtedness to his suggestive and stimulating instruction.
He was an earnest Episcopalian, but he put doctrine before order; hence he feff himself at one
with Protestant Christendom, aud rejoiced in the
Evangelical Alliance as an expression of Protestant unity. He earnestly maintained the scriptural character of the Prayer-Book, but desired
a revision, to remove ambiguities, and to relieve
weak consciences. Accordingly, though he symjiathized with the difficulties of Bishop Cummins,
he deprecated his secession, and remained firm in
his adhesion to the church. Perhaps no man of
his time in America did more to check the spread
of the tractarian theology.
He was also an earnest antagonist of the dogma
of a tactual ajiostolical succession, holding it to
be essentially unscriptural and anti-Protestant,
To his great intellectual powers he added the
influence of exalted jiiety, a character of great
modesty and humility, and a life of simplicity
and self-denial. He sealed his deep interest iii
Christian missions by the cheerful surrender to
the Ciiinese mission of a daughter of remarkable
talents. His lifelong feebleness of health, combined with an almost morbid aversion to appearing in print, unhappily prevented his entering the
field of authorship; but a number of his occasional sermons and addresses saw the light, and
a posthumous volume of Sermons appeared in
1876, New York ( T , AVhittaker),
The spirit of his teaching and of his life is well
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summed up in words of his own, graven on his of Sonthhom, Baile, Dykes, Baxter, aud other
tomb: " S E E K T H E T R U I I I , CUME W H E N C E I T English writers at that time much read along the
MAY, COST W H A T I T W I L L , "
See his Life and Kliiue. His Jirincijial instructor, and the spiritual
Correspondence, hy Rev, CL AA'.VLKEU, D , l ) . , N e w forerunner of the Sjieuer jieriod, was the courtYork, 1870.
KANUOLI'll ll. M C K I M .
jireaclier at Rapjioltsleiu, .loaiiiim Stoll, who in
SPEE, Friedrich von, b . at Kaiserswertli in 1015 became bis brotlier-iu-lavv, " I owe to him
l.''i91; d. at 'I'reves, .Aug. 7. I(i3>5. He eidered tbe among men the first sjiarks of Ciiristianity," says
Society of Jesus in 10 lO; (aught grammar, philoso- Sjiener, On StoU, cf, Rohrich ; Mlllhcilnni/cii aus
phy, and morals in the Jesuit college in Cologne; der erani/. Kirche des I'dsasscs, 1855, iii, ji. 321.
was for several years engagetl in the jiersecution
After being thus jirivately prcjiared, the jiious
of witches, and led more than two liundred of youth iu 1051 entered the university of Strassburg..
them to the stake; and worked during the last According to his own statements, he lived a very
years of his life as a iiiissionary among the Prot- retired life, tlevoting hiinself entirely to his books>
estants of Northern Germany, lie published a His theological leaders were llorsche, Dannhaiier,.
book, Cautio eriminalls, against the coinmon meth- Jiiiami Si'limid, .Sebasfian Schmid. I'he firstod of trying witches, b u t is chiefly known as a named, a strict Lutheran tlieologian, .Sjiener called
religious poet,— 'Trulz-A'achtigal, Cologne, 1049 his " jirecejitor; " the lasf-naincd was the most
(edited by Htijipe u. J u n k m a n , b^'ill), and Culdene famous exegete of his ikiy ; and in Johann Selnnid
'Tugendbach, probably published in the same year .Sjiener saw his "fadicr in Christ." Iu accord(last ed,, Coblence, 1850). .Selections from those ance with the custom of the day, a jieregrinalio
two collections of poems have been made by AA'. eiceidemica completed his course of sftidies. He
Smets and Karl Forster. [See D I E L : Sjice, LLsquisse first went to Basel to sit at the feet of the younger
bio'ir,i/il,o/ae el littd-aire, l s 7 3 , ]
PALiiEii. Buxtorf, at that time the most celebrated teacher
SPENCER, John, D.D., Church of E n g l a n d ; of Hebrew. 'Then he spent a year in Geneva,
b, at Bocton-under-Bleau, Kent, 1630; d, at Cam- which long stay tended to widen the mental horibridge, Jbiy 27, 1095, H e wtis graduated M,A, zon of the young Lutheran theologian ; and he
at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 1652, and found much to jiraise in the organization of the
Labaelected fellow 1655, T e n years later he became Reformed Church as there rejiresented.
D.D,; on -Aug. 3, 1007, master of his college, die's fiery eloquence so influenced him, that he
and in the same year archdeacon of Sudbury, translated his Manuel de pr'i'ere into Geruian,
Ll bi72 he was made prebendary of Ely, and dean
In 1661, in company with his pupil, the young
of Ely 1077, His fame rests upon his De legibus Count of Rappoltstein, he paid a visit (o AViirtHebrceorum rdualibus et earum rationibus, Cam- temberg, and remained there five months. His
bridge, 1685, 2 vols, f o l , ; reprinted. The Hague qualities of mind and heart giuned him many
(1686), Leijizig (1705), Cambridge (1727), edited friendships in Stuttgart and Tubingen ; and his
by L. Chappelow; reprinted, Tubingen, 1732, ed. permanent emjiloyment in W'tirttemlicrg was only
C. M. Pfalf, In the two editions last-mentioned frustrated by a call to become pastor in Strassthe fourth book, left iu manuscript by the author, burg in 1663, He secured a situation which gave
for the first time appears, 'The object of this him leisure as a magister to deliver various
very learned book is to show that Jewish law courses of lectures at the university on history
and ritual are in origin independent of those of and philosojihy.
surrounding nations, a n d expressly designed to
In 1660 he received a call to become pastor and
fix a gulf between the .lews and their neighbors, senior in Frankfurt-am-Main ; and, after consultal e t Sjiencer Ims been accused by AA'itsius, in his tion with his political and ecclesiastical superiors,
xEyyjitiaco, and by Archbishoji Dlagee, in his A lone- he accepted this vocation, so honcirable for a man
meril, of maintaining the hyjiothesis of the Egyp- but thirty-one years of age. He endeavored to
tian origin of the Jewish" ritual. Besides this awaken a consistent and live Christianity in the
famous work, Sjiencer wrote A discourse concern- Frankfurt churches, but was preventetl to a great
ing jjrodigies, London, 1003, 2d ed, with Discourse extent by the senate and city government, Cf,
concerning culgar jirodiqies, 1665 ; Dissertat'io de Bcdenken, iii, pp. 105, 215. iv. 00. He first atUrim el 'Thummim, Cambridge, 1009 (a comprehen- tempted to revive a thorough -system of catechetsive work upon several obscure Bible matters, ical instructions, which had sadly fallen into
e.g,, Hebrew Imstrations and purifications, circum- decay. Mechanical memorizing was the first obcision, music, dancing, and burials).
ject of his attack; and, to effect his reformation
SPENER, Philipp Jakob. Among the theolo- in this regard, he published his EinfdUige Erkldlirgians of the Lutheran Church of the seventeenth ung der christi. Lehre, 1077, and his 'Tubulee catecentury, Sjiener was the purest and most .spotless dieticce, in 108 tablets, in 16^3. In his .sermons
in character, and the most successful iu his work. his chief object was (o inculcate juiriiy of docHe was born J a n . 13, 1035, in Rappoltsweiler, in trine; but he no longer considered himself bound
Upper Alsace, and d. a t Berlin, Feb. 5,1705. But to confine himself to the pericopes, his endeavors
as both father and mother came from Strassburg, being to make his congregation acquainted with
a.nd he himself was chiefly educated in that city, the contents of the whole Scriptures, Then he
Spener usually called himself a Strassburger. brought about a more thorough preparation for
AVith justice he is counted ainong those who the first reception of the Lord's Supper in conretained their baptismal grace, and in it harmoni- nection with confirmation. He was successful,
ously continued to develop their Christian life. however, only in the country congregations, Cf,
This natural jiiety was nourished by congenial Bcdenken, iii, 395, For a reformation of church
family associations, by his relations to the noble discipline he could do little or nothing, Ilis serwidow of the Count of Rapjioltstein, and by his mons, always mild, exerted it vast jiower. Alstudy of the ascetic productions of Arndt, as also though chiefiy of a didactic character, yet they
u4 — I I I
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first opposition to Spener came from Leijizig, T h e
theologians at this university — such as Olearius,
Carpzov, and Alberti — were indeed no longer rejiresentatives of the iron-clad orthodoxy in vogue
at the beginning of the century, and even were
anxious for practical jiiety; but many reasons
aroused them against .Sjiener, H e -was a stranger, and had obtained a situation whicii was the
object of high ambition; and he had induced
the consistory to censure the theological faculty
for neglecting exegetical studies. When, then,
the collegium, jihdobibliciim, commenced in Leipzig
for the purjiose of studying the Scriptures in the
original tongues, through Francke, Anton, Schade,
and others, developed into German collegia biblica,
in w-hich l.aj'iiien also took part, anrl whith entered into closer relationship with .Sjiener, Carpzov, began to Jireach against the " P i e t i s t s , " He
Sjiener's days in Frankfurt were pleasant. l b ' was seconded by Alberti, formerly Spener's good
says, " In the honorable ministeritim of Frankfurt, friend; and when, in 1688, Sj.ener's relative,
during the twenty years I was its senior, the God Thomasius, jiublished satires on the clergy,—
of Jieace kept us in brotherly harmony." His and especially on Carjizov, Alberti, and Pfeifer, —
own character and nature contributed most to Spener was acciisetl of being resjionsible for these.
bring about this .state of aft'airs. He continued
In Dresden itself, Spener's zeal and consciento abide by his strict theological views, and thus tious firmness as confessor of the wild elector
did not as yet give any offence. In 1075 he pub- caused him trouble, and finally brought about his
lished his famous Pia Desideria. In them be removal to Berlin, He attempted to re-iiitroduce
laments the corrujition of the Evangelical Cliurch, catechetical instructions extensively, instructed
and recommends six different remedies.
His the children himself, and for this reaped ridicule
Desideria were an earnest word to his church, and and abuse, 'The elector soon lost his interest
found an echo in many hearts in Gerniany. Only in his court-preacher, seldom listened to his
in Strassburg did they meet with a cool reception. sermons, and avoided confession, AVhen Spener,
lAIore injurious to Spener's reputation were his in his concern for his prince's spiritual welfare,
collegia pielatis.
Such jirivate associations for wrote a letter to him, the displeasure of the
religious purposes had before this already found sovereign fell upon him. The prince declared
favor, even with the heads of orthodoxy; but after that " he could not longer endure the sight of
their multiplication they also developed peculiari- Spener, and would have to change his residence
ties looking toward a separation from the church, on his account," 'Ihe sudden deatii of George
and thus " P i e t i s t s " gradually was regarded as soon after opened the way for Spener's acceptance
the name of a sect. Among others, Spener's of a call to Berlin to become a member of the
former friend, lAlentzer, the court-pii'acher in consistory of Brandenburg, and probst of St,
Darmstadt, now also became his enemy, Dilfeld, Nioolai. AA'hen the displeasure of the elector
in Nordhausen, in 1679, published his 'Theosophia first became known, the ojiposition to Spener
Horbio-.Spencr'iana, in which he iiiaintainetl that began to assume large proportions, especially
regeneration was not necessary for true theology, under the leadership of the Leipzig Carpzov, who
Spener answers in his Gottesgelahrlhed, e t c , and assisted Roth, pastor in Ilalle, in editing his
this controversy ended, Spener himself strongly abusive jiamphlet Imago pidismi.
.Sjiener's posiopposed the separatistic tendency among his t'ol- tion in Berlin ^vas in some respects more pleasant
low-ers, especially in his Die Klagen iiber das than that in Dresden, The Elector Frederick
verdorbene Chrislenthum, Mis.sbrauch und redder I I L indeed showed no interest in his work; and
Gebrauch, 1684,
his wife, Sophia Charlotte of Hanover, was an
Sjiener had thus labored with great success in acknowledged sceptic, and hostile to h i m ; but
Frankfurt for twenty years, when in lO-SO a call Spener's congregation was larger ; and among the
to become court-preacher, and member of the councillors of the throne he found at least one
consistory at Dresden, usually regarded at that sympathetic person, Ilerr von Schweinitz, — vir
time as the highest ecclesiastical position in Ger- pietate niilli secundus, as Spener says, Schade, his
many, was extended to him, 'This t\ as done at | Leipzig friend, also soon came to Berlin ; and in
the especial request of the elector, George III,, j him he found a congenial soul. Here again, as
who had seen and heard Spener in Frankfurt, I iu Frankfurt and Dresden, Spener immediatelv
and learned his upright character through per- ' begaii his work with catechetical instructions, and
-soiial experience. The latter modestly put a low the establishment of a collegium philob'iblicum.
estimate on his Frankfurt work, and had no great He sought also to secure ajipoiiitments for earnest
plans for his labors at the Saxon court. His pastors ; and, chiefly through his influence, Breitdeparture from Frankfurt on the loth of July, haupt, Francke, and Anton, the later leaders of
the pietistic movement, were made members of
1680, was a day of sorrow for the whole city.
the theological faculty at Halle, In all church
The new position inrleed off'ered the possibility troubles, not only at Berlin, but also elsewhere,
of greater influence and power than he exerted his voice was ever in favor of peace. His cob
iu Frankfui-t, but this was measured by the per- league Schade, through his inability to distinsonal influence over the elector, 'To gain this over guish between use and abuse, had in blind zeal
the warlike George III, was not an easy task, as
•Sjiener soon discovered (Bedenken, ii, 70*2), 'Ihe
were marked by experience, and a deep knowledge
of Scriptures; and his infiuence began to extend
far beyond the boundaries of Frankfurt, Even
his polemics against mechanical Christianity were
not aggressive or challenging. Yet in 1669 a
sermon on the false righteousness of the Pharisees
caused a division between the earnest and the
careless menibers of his flock, and in 1670 the
former eff'ected a closer union araon,g themselves.
The result was au organization, at fir.st only of a
few, for practical religious jiurposes. It met at
first in Spener's study, and read diff'erent a.scetic
works, considered the last sernion, and the like.
Soon assemblages were held in other houses also.
In 1082 Spener succeeded in receiving permission
to hold these meetings in the church, which somewhat changed their character.
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condemned jirivate confessions in toto. and it was had biiind uofliiiig heterodox in Sjiener; and, in
with great difficulty that Sjiener could allay the fact, ,sucb is tlie case : he is in perfect litirmony
storm. Later he comjilains lliat bis greaO'st .sor- with the great Lutheran theologians, Gerhard,
rows had been c;iused, not by liis enemies, but by Meissiier, Aleyfart, A', Andrea, etc,,wiioiii he conhis inconsiderate friends. .And from abroad iitiw st;iiif ly cites, ()nly the abuses in the church, such
come the accusations that Sjieuerwas the source as confiileiiee in the ojnis ojicralum, the misuse of
of the many fanatical sects springing iiji ever^f- the confessional, the one-sided tloctriiie of faith
where. The war made npoii him, iu contrast and j list ilieal ion by failli, did he attack. He
with the thorough theological discussions of pre- came to the eoiivictioii that Jiurity of doctrine
vious decades, was entirely of a jiersonal and antl jiureness of lil'e did nol always go togetber,'
rancorous character: no means were ton low for although he did not deny lliat departure from the
the purjiose. The masterpiece among these libels truth Mould bring with it a departure from a
is the Chrlstliilhcrisdie I'orstelluni/
. e l c , Jiub- jii'ojier Ciiristian lib;. He saw in the Itelormeil
lished by the entire AA'illeiibei'g facully in 1095. Church errors, " i n theory rather than in jiracXll less than two hundred antl eighly-ihrce het- tice " (BI ilenl en, iv, 490), and hence was charitable
in his judgment of it. Further, it was Sjiener's
erodox views are here catalogued against .Spener.
endeavor fo bring the so-calfed third estate, (he
'Ihis document, the production of the meutally laity, into actiio co-operation in the service and
weak senior of the faculty, Deutschmann, jiroved government of t h e ohurcli. 'This was, indeerl,
harmless fabrication; which fact Spener attrib- the theory of the Reforination, but had not been
utes to the infiuence of a kind Provideme. This jirai'tiserl. Personally, Sjiener cannot luit excite
aud the many other jiolemical writings. .Sjieiipr ,admiratiiiii. Mildness, hiimility, and love may be
answered in a becoming sjiirit. His jirincipal regaided as t h e chief features of his cluiracter;
work ill this ilejiartment is his Auj'rlddli/e I'bcr- but with these he jollied manliness and courage^
eiiistimmung mil der Aui/stniri/ischcn Confession, Even over agaiust his bitterest enemies he predirected against the AA'ittenberg f.aculty. 'I'liese serves his dignity and equanimity. He himself
answers -show learning, research, and a ileeji piety. declares that " the attacks of his opjionents had
In an imlirect way he was drawn into another liever caused him eten a single sleejiless night,"
controver.sy of the church. I'he movement in- Sjieuer cannot be called the lather of pietism as
augurated by Calixtus had assiimetl a Koiiieward it was develojied later at Ilalle and elsewhere,
tendency; and several jiromiiient teachers in Kd- C'f, 'THOLUCK'S Lcbinszeiii/iii der lutii. K'lrche and
nigsberg. and others, •\\ ere strongly inclining in xikademisches Leben, e t c , vol, ii. He was indeed
that direction. 'The elector authorized .Sjiener, the most influential centre of this movement, but
in conjunction with two other prominent theolo- chiefly through his marked jiersonality and modgians, to defend the Evangelical Church against eration of his theological stand-point. In literathe accusations of this new movement. This he ture he was very active, Canstein's list of his
did in a thorough manner in his Der ccane/d. works embraces seven volumes folio, sbxty-threc
Kirche Retlung vor false-hen Bcschulellgiiiigcn, 1095; in quarto, siw en in octavo, and forty-six in duodewhich 'Work produced a marked eftect.
'Iwo cimo,
years later, however, Sjieuer exjierieiiced the grief
SiiuRcEs, — 'Ihe best is AA'.VLCH : Sircitli/kdten
of seeing his former pujiil, Frederick August of
innerhalb der luth. Kirche, vols, i,, ii,, iv,, v,; A'oN
Saxony, join the Roman Ciiurch,
.Sjiener did not live to see the victory iu Berlin C.VNSTEIN ; Lebcnsticsclirdbniig Spener's, 1740 ;
of the movement he represented. This took jilace S T K I X M E I Z , ill his edition of Sjiener's minor
when the king of Prussia in 170-S took as his third works, 1740; Hossn.viii; Ldn u Sjiener's, ]-S27, 3d
imigir
•w'ife Sophia Louisa von IMecklenburg,
Under ed,, l-SOl; KN.VRI'; Leben nnd Charadir
the leadership of the court-jireaeher, Porst, jii':i\ er- frorrimeii Manner des rorigen Jedirliunderts, 1829;
meetings were held even in the royal castle, in T H I L O ; Spemr als Kati'clnl, 1841. [\A'ILDENwhich the king at times would jiarticipafe. .lust II.VHN'S jiopular Life ofl Spi m-r, tran.slated by
after having finishetl his work on dogmatics, G. A. AA'i:\zi:i., was pubbshed in Philadelphia,
l-HOLrCK. (G. IL .^rllnllllE.)
entitled Von der eieigen Gotthcit Christi, iJu- noble 1-SSJ.]
SPENGLER, Lazarus, b. at .Xuremberg, March
teacher, who had been the guide lor so many unto
righteousness, himself entered into his final rest, 13, 1479 ; d. there Xov. 7. 1534. He studied phiFeb. 5, 17o5. His tleath-bed scene and end are losojihy and jurisjirudenee at Leipzig, and held
descrilied by the eye-witness v. Caiisfeiii. Blauk- tliroughout life various iiii|ioi'(ant positions in the
enburg, his former assistant, was appointed his civil service of his natit e i iiy. Ile joined Luther
immediab'ly on bis apjiearance as a Reformer,
successor.
was Jiresent at the Diet of Worms, stood iu intiSpener's wife, a lady from Strassburg, was one mate rebifion with all the Reformers, and was
with him in mind and soul. Of hisele\en chil- verv active for the consolidation and cstiiblishdren, eight sur\ived h i m ; b u t not all of these nieiit of the l.'eformation.
His life was writcaused him joy.
ten by Urban Gottlieb Ilau.ssdorff, Nuremberg.
In theological culture -Spener was equal to any
J7Jj/
NEUIIKCKI-;!;. '
of his contemjioraries. His sermous aiifl polemiSPENSER, Edmund, b . at East Sinitlifield,
cal works show that he was a thoroiigli exegete,
lu .systematic tlieology he rivalled the best of his Jirobably in 1553; d. at AA'estminster, .laii. 10,
1590; has a jilace in sacred literature by his
day, but did not dejiart from the foriiialistic and
Pill rie (luciiii (1590-90). wherein religion, though
logical method of treating the dogmas so common subordinated to jmetry. is by no means absent,
at that time. Of t h e defects bi his style and aud more definitely by his Hymnes ofl Hearenly
rhetoric, he himself was conscious, 11 was his Love and Beautie (1596), in -which " m a y be found
principle to submit to t h e confessions of the the germ of Puradisi Lod, including the ejitonie
church, C'alo'\ius hiinself acknowledged that he
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of Milton's ' g r e a t a r g u m e n t , ' " He graduated
at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 1573; issued The
Shephearde's Calendar, 1579; was intimate -with
Sidney and Raleigh; held offices, and received
an estate in Ireland; was expelled and ruined by
the insurgents in 'Tyrone's rebellion, 1598, and
ended his life miserably in London, His works,
whether read or not, continue to be printed and
praised; and his rank among the poets of that
great age is next to Shakspeare,
F, M, BIRD,
SPERATUS, Paulus, an active Reformer and
much esteemed hymn-writer; b. at Rottweil,
Franconia (whence the surname a Rubilis), Dec.
13, 1484; d, at Marienwerder, Aug, 12, 1551. He
studied theology in Paris and Italy, but embraced
the Reformation, and preached its ideas at Dinkelsbuhl, AA'urzburg, Salzburg, and A'ienna, whence
he was compelled to flee, in 1521, on account of a
sermon against the monastic vows; Von dem liolien
Geliibd der Tauff, Konigsberg, 1524, Appointed
preacher at Igiau, he became middle-man between Luther and the IMoravian Brethren, and
made so deep an impression on the inhabitants,
that he was arrestee! by Bishop 'Thurzo of 011mutz, and accused of heresy. Released at the
instance of IMargrave Albrecht of Brandenburg,
he went to AA'ittenberg, where he aided Luther
in his collection of German hymns, and was in
i525 made court-preacher to Duke Albrecht of
Prussia, To this period belong most of his own
hymns, original and translated; and in 1,529 he
was made bishoji of Pomerania, in w hich position
he was very zealous for the consolidation of the
Protestant Church in Prussia. His life has been
written by COSACK (1861), [ P R E S S E L (1862), and
TRAUTENISERGER (1868)].

D. ERDM-VNN.

SPICE AMONG THE HEBREWS. By sjiice,
especially aromatics are meant, which the Israelites used in common life. 'The conimon -ft'ord
for these aromatics is besamim: another term
seems to be neshek (1 Kings x. 25). 'The terms
rokacli, rikuchim, nierkachah, m'lrkachath, signify
more especially salves prepared from aromatics;
whilst merkach seems to be the general term for
aromatic plants. In the gardens of kings and
nobles, such exotic plants were often raised (Cant.
i, 12, iv, 13 sq,, V. 13); but the gums, wood, e t c ,
for the jireparatioii of incense and salves, were
mostly imported to Palestine and Egypt from the
south of Arabia, Sali'iia, and India, and negotiated
by the Phcenicians (Ezek, xxvii. 22) and Ishniaelites (Gen, xxxvii, 25), Some of the species belonging here have already been treated, as BALM
(q,v,). BDELLIUM (q,v,). FRANKINCENSE (q,v,),
GALBANUM (q,v,). M Y R R H (q,v,), AA'e must not
omit the ladanum and s/nkeiiord. As to the former, which is mentioned in (ien. xxxvii, 25 and
xliii, 11 (.Authorized A'ersion, " m y r r h " ) , it is the
name of a bitter, aromatic, slimy, and sticky resin,
flowing from the juice of cistus, of which there are
several species. It was gathered from the beards
of goats, where it is found sticking. The ancient
versions, knowing the meaning of the Hebrew
word no more, rendered it "stacte," —pistachionut, or chestnuts. As to sjnkenard, the far-famed
perfume of the East, there were several kinds,
one a very precious, the other less valuable. The
former was gathered from a plant growing in
North and East India, South Arabia, and Gedrosia,
aud belonging to the family Valeriana. It still
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grows at the foot of the Himalayan Mountains.
The Phoenicians imported this perfume to the
West, and thus it came also to Palestine. Less
precious than the Indian was the Syrian (especially well prepared at 'Tarsus), which was composed of oils, most of which also belonged t o
aromatic plants of the Valeriana family. It was
sold in small alabaster boxes (Mark xiv. 3), and
was carried in smelling-bottles. It was used not
only as salve, but also for seasoning the wine,
AA'ith such precious nard, Mary of Bethany anointed the Saviour six days before the passover (John
xii, 1). This oil was also used for the purpose
of preserving the dead. The name " nard " is of
Sanscrit origin, and points to the home of the
p l a n t : it denotes "giving an odor," Besides these
different species, the Bible also mentions the following spices. Aloes (Nura, xxiv. 6; Prov. vii. 17;
Cant. iv. 14; Ps, xiv. 8; J o h n xix. 39), a fragrant
wood (hence aloe-wood) growing in India, where
it is called cighil. T h e Europeans call it lignum
aquila; [i,e,, eagle-wood]. The wood is resinous,
of a dark color, heavy. The Indians regard
the aloe-trees as holy. Another aromatic wood
is the algiim, from Ophir ( I Kings x. 11 sq. ;
2 Chron, ii, 8, ix, 10); also almug, not " p e a i i s , "
as the rabbis explain, but probably sandal-wood.
Besides the wood we must also mention the bark
of different trees growing in India, anrl which the
Hebrews at a very early jieriod counted among
the sjiioes; thus especially the cinnamon (Exod.
xxx, 23, where it is enumerated as one of the
ingredients employed for the preparation of the
holy anointing oil). It also occurs Prov, vii. 17;
Cant, iv, 14; Rev, xviii, 13, The home of the
cinnamon is Ceylon, According to Nees von Esenbeck {Disp. de cinnamono, Bonn, 1823), the cassia
was not a distinct species, but only a wild or
orig'inal form of the Cinnamomum
Ceylonicum.
'There are two Hebrew words rendered " cassia,"
— kiddah and ketsiah, — which were among the
ingredients of the holy incense, according to the
rabbis, 'To these ingredients the Talmud adds
also the kushet, the costus-root. Another ingredient was the calamus {kaneli bosem, also kaneh
lia-lob , Exod, xxx. 23 ; Jer, vi, 20 ; Isa, xliii, 24)
and karkom, or saff'ron, only mentioned in Cant,
iv, 14, 'To the resinous and balmy sjiices already
mentioned we may perhaps add the nekolh (Gen.
xxxvii, 25, xliii, 11), some kind of g u m ; the
I'lbneh, or poplar (Gen, x x x . 37), by some regarded
as the slorax-lree; the mastic (Susan, v, 54), a tree
growing in Greece, Asia Minor, and Palestine,—
the Pistac'ia lenliscus. It is extensively used in the
East in the preparation of spirits, as a sweetmeat,
as a masticatory for preserving the gums and
teeth, as an anti-sjiasmodic in medicine. To the
spices we may also add the ci/press-branch (kopher,
A,V,, camphire, but in the margin cypress, (3ant.
i, 14, iv, 13), carried by the Mohammedan women
in the bosom, 'I'he powdered leaves, which are
mixed with the juice of citrons, are used to stain
therewith the hair and nails. The sirjiad, in Isa.
Iv, 13, translated " brier," is, according to some
(Eichhorn, Ewald), the white mustard.
Finally,
we mention the gourd (kikayon, Jon, iv. 6-10),
whose growth was miraculous: it is the Ricinus
communis, or castor-oil plant. In the Talmud the
kik-oil is mentioned, prepared from the seed of
the ricinus,
LEYRER-
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SPIERA, Francesco, the unfortunate man, who,
for worldly considerations, denied his Protestant
profession, and iu coirseqiiiince died in a condition
of maddened desjiair and remorse: was b. at Citadelki, near railiia, Italy, idiout 1I9S; d. there
December, 1518. A lawyer and jnibbc official in
his native city, greatly honored, rich, and ardently
dt'vofed to the jiursuit of weallli, he accepted the
message of the Keformaf ion; and exjieriencing
peace, comfort, and joy in a reniarkablc degree,
according to his own account, he jireached everywhere, on the streets and in jirivate, to his fellowtownsmen. He studied the .Scrijitures carelully.
His change of life jiroduceil a great excitement.
He was accused by the priest of the town at Ivoine.
AA'hen Sjiera learned that he was about to be
summoned to appear before the juipal authorities,
he lost courage, anil went of his own free will,
but only after a terrible struggle with his conscience, to A'enice, to coid'ess repentance to the
papal legate, della Casa. He subscribed a penitential document which the legate drew up, and
read a similar iloeument, recanting the doctrines
of the Reformation, in the church of Citadella,
before two thousand people, Xo sooner, however,
had he arrived at his own home than he was overcome by the most terrible fears of the judgment
aud eternal condemnation. He could not leave
his bed, lost his appetite, attempted several times
to take his own life, was carried to Padua, but
brought back to Citadella, and died a few days
afterwards in despair, 'These experiences, and
the manner of .Spiera's death, jiroduced an intense
excitement, Spiera believed he had committed
the sin against the Holy Ghost, and refused all
the consolations drawn from the consideration
of the divine mercy. He held he belonged to the
nuinber of those who were lost, and lost eternally,
" ()h, if I were only greater than God! for f
kuow he will not have mercy upon m e , " he exclaimed. In his assurance that God had forsaken
him, he had the nio.st painful visions. Devils
surrounded him, stuck needles into his pillow;
a fly buzzed about his head, which was sent by
Beelzebub; and, in his terrible consciousness of
sin, he often roared like a lion, causing those
about him to tremble.
Criticising the history of Sjiiera, we come to
the conclusion, that in spite of his preaching the
gospel, and laying claim to the finest Christian
experiences, he was never truly penitent for his
sius. He professed to accejit the doctrine of justification by faith, but did not aocompany his
profession by a forsaking of sin, Calvin and the
other Reformers took a deep interest in the c;ise ;
and Calvin, who wrote a preface (December, 1549)
to the account of Ilenricus Scotus, regarded his
sufferings and remorse as a terrible judgment of
God, sent to awaken Italy, He regarded Spiera
as one of those who deceive themseh'es with the
belief that they are of the predestinate, when they
are not, 'There have been other cases similar to that
of Spiera, as Henry I V , oE France, C)ther cases
are mentioned in CIHIUEREL : Hist, des Eglises du
Di'sert Sjiiera is to be looked upon as one of the
negative evidences for the truth of Protestantism,
We have no instance of any pervert from the
Roinan-Catholic Church to Protestantism having a
similar exjierience, 'There are several accounts
of Spiera's life and death. Those of V E R G E E I O S ,
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G R I B A L O U S (professor of law at Padua), H E N R I -

c u s .S( nTUS, and GiM.iirs (jirofessor of jihilosojihy
at Padua), are contained in the work Franeisci
Sjiicrie . - . hisloria, a qualuor summis viris summa
flic composita, cum elarlss. viroriim /ireejidionibus,
CecUi S. C. et Jo. Caldni, et Petri Piridi J'erqerii
Apoloifia, accessil qnoqiie Martini Borrhai de usu,
quem Spii;ra' tum exemplum, tum doctrina afferal,
judicium.
See R O T H : I'ranecsco Sjiicrei's Lebenscnile, Nurnberg, l-SL'O ; [ B A C O N : Francis Spira,
Lond., 1665,1710; .SCIIAFE: Siinde w'uler den heiligen (ieist, Ilalle, 1841, Appendix],
HEEZoet,
SPIFAME, Jacques Paul, Sieur de Passy, b. in
Paris, 1502 ; beheaded at Geneva, IMarch 23, 1506,
He studietl law in his native city, and was in the
course of a brilliant career as councillor to the
Parliament, when he suddenly broke off, and entered the service of ffie Church, lu this field,
too, he made a brilliant career; 1 lecaine vicargeneral to the Cardinal of Lorraine, whom he
accomjianied to the Council of T r e n t ; and was
in 1548 made bishop of Nevers, But in 1559 he
resigned his see in favor of his nephew, and went
to Geneva, where he embraced the Reformation.
One of the reasons for this move was his relation
to Catherine de Gasperno, a married woman w hom
he had seduced, and who lived with him after
the death of her husband. At Geneva they were
married; and Spifame was ordained a minister
of the Reformed Church, and ajipointed pastor of
Issoudun, In 1562 he went to Francfort as the
ambassador of the Prince of Conde ; and in 1564
he went to Pan as an agent of the CJueen of
Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret, But he made the
queen his irreconcilable enemy by saying that her
son, Henry IV,, was not the son of Anton of Bourbon, but of Merlin ; and on his return to Geneva
he was arrested. During the investigation, some
forgery with respect to his own marriage was
proved against him ; and he was sentenced to
death, and beheaded,

THEODOR SCHOTT.

SPINA, Alphonso de, a Christian ajiologist of
Jewish descent; lived in Sjiaiii in the fifteenth
century; entered the Franciscan order after his
conversion; was for some time rector of the
school of Salamanca, and became finally bishop
of Orense in Gallicia. Ilis celebrated work,
Fortcditium fldei contra Juilaos, Saracenos, etc., -was
written in 1158, but not printed until 1484; especially the part against fhe Mohammedans is of
great historical interest.
H. JI.VLLET.
SPINOLA, Cristoval Rojas de, a RomanCathobc unionist; d. iMarch 12, 1695; a native
of Spain, and general of the Franciscan order in
IMadrid ; came to A'ieuiia as confessor to the wife
of Leopold I., a Sjianisb princess, and was made
bishop of AVienerisch-Neustadt in 10.S5. A peaceable union between the Protestant churches and
the Church of Rome was the great idea of his
life ; and the religious indiff'erence of the Protestant courts in Gerniany, the disgust of the higher
classes at confessional controversies, the mild
character of the school of Helmstadt, e t c , made,
for a time his exertions look successful
A conference took place in 1683, Sjiiiiola jiresented his
Regulee circa Christ'uinoriim omnium ecdesiasticam
reunionem, and the Ilelmst'adt theologians, their
Melhodus reducendic unieinis, etc. But, though the
Emperor and the Poj le were in favor of the sclieine,
serious Roman Catholics considered Sjiiiiola a
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.Sjiinoza,
fool, and serious Protestants were scandalized at a number of attributes to substance,
Molanus, 'The negotiations, however, continued however, considers substance only under the
after the death of Spinola, See L E I B N I I z and attributes of thought and exten.sion. The cause of
these two attributes is not in God, but in the huMOLANUS,
H, M A L L E T ,
SPINOZA, Baruch de, b, at Amsterdam, Nov, man mind, which finds both thought and extension
24, 1632; d, at 'The Hague, Feb. 21, 1077. His in itself, 'The attributes are indejiendent of each
parents were Jews who had been driven from other, and must be comprehended per se, not by
Portugal by religious persecution. His teacher substance; as the notion of attributes is not dein Hebrew was the celebrated rabbi, Saul Levi pendent on the notion of substance, which exMarteira, who introduced him to the study of the cludes every determination. Res cogilans and res
Bible aud the T a l m u d ; besides, he studied Latin extensa are the same thing, i,e,, considered from
under the celebrated jihysician, Franz van der different stand-points; but it is indiff'erent to
Ende.
Differences between his views and the substance how it is considered.
Jewish doctrine were soon noticed, aud so he was
The notion of substance, being but one, seems
expelled from the Jewish communion on account to imply that substance = every thing existing,
of "frightful heresies." He left Amsterdam, and i,e,, the world. But how can the finite proceed
lived in the vicinity from 1656 to 1660, then at from the infinite?
'This question is senseless
Rhynsberg and Voorburg, near The Hague. Final- aocordiug to Sjinoza, because the finite, as the
ly he settled at The Hague ; residing there to the finite, does not exist; for all determination is non
end of his life, and supporting himself by grind- esse, and the finite is determination. T h e finite
ing lenses. In 1673 he refused to take a call as things have real being only as far as they are in
professor of philosophy to Heidelberg, saying that God, in -viboiii omnia sunt simul nalura. 'This prohe might be hindered thei'6 in his liberty of phi- duces the third imjiortant notion, — the notion of
losophizing.
the modes or affections. IModes are the accidents
Clearness and calmness are the main features of substance, or that which is in something else,
of his character. He was never seen laughing, i.e,, in God, by whom, also, they are conceived.
nor very sad, but kind and gentle to all. Free For modes are nothing in themselves: they are
from hypocrisy, a man of few wants, he was the like the waves of' the ocean. There is nothing
existing outside of God, and it would be absurd to
image of a true sage.
say that God w as composed of modes. It is false,
His WTitings are, Renati Descartes Princijiiorum therefore, to say of Spinoza that he taught God
pkilosoj)hiee, pars i. et ii., etc, Amstelodami ajiiid and the world were identical, because we can conJob. Rieuwertsz, 1663; Tradatus theolog'ico-poldi- ceive of the world only as being composed of
cus, Hamburgi ajiutl Ilenricum Kunraht, 1670; single objects. Single objects do, therefore, not
Baruch de Spinoza's Ojiera pjosthuma, Amsterdam, exist as such, but only as modifications and acciapud Joh, Rienwerksz, 1077, containing Etiiica dents of substance.
ordine geomelrico demonstrata, e t c , 'Tradatus j^ol'iticiis, 'Tradatus de intelledus cmendatione, Epi'istolee;
There is a threefold mode of considering things.
Baruch de Spinoza tract, de Deo el Iiomine ejusque The fil'st kind of cognition, which he calls opinio
flelicitate (recently discoveretl); 'The unfinished or imagineaio, is cognition through unregulated
Essays ofl Sptiurza, ed. Hugo Ginsberg, Heidel- experience or signs, by which we connect certain
berg, 1882, AA'e shall only consider here the Ethics ideas. The second kind of cognition, ratio, is
and the 'Tradcdus Iheologico-politicus as the most cognition through the jieouliarities of things, and
important works for philosojihy and theology,
not'iones communes. T h e third kind of cognition
Spinoza, the second great philosopher in the is the intuitive knowledge of the mind, or true
course of the purely rationalistic develojiment of knowledge. Looking at the world through imagimodern jihilosojihy, stands in very close connec- j nation, it ajipears to us as being composed of real
tion to his great predecessor, Descartes,
'Ihe ', things ; and so we have the idea of a nediira natufundamental notion of Sjiinoza's system is the rata, i.e., of a world. But it is the nature of our
notion of substance, whicii is thus defined: " By mind to know things as necessary or external;
substance I understand that which is in itself, and substance considered in this wa}', i,e,, the
and whicii is conceived by itself; i,e,, the conceji- true ^\'ay, jiroduces the idea of a nalura nalurans.
tion of which does not need the concejition of
There is no relation between both, not even
another thing in order to be formed. There is the relation of causality,
Spinoza, speaking,
but one substance, which is identical with God. however, of causality, means an immanency of
AA'e cannot predicate any thing of it, as omnis causality, God is therefore only the substance,
determinatio est negatio, and the infinite cannot or the substratum of objects.
contain any negation, because it is the absolute
As will is but a mode, it is self-evident that
affirmation of existence," All predicates used by God cannot act with free will ; everything folS|inoza to define its nature are therefore but a lows from his necessity, i.e., his nature being his
circumlocution of the first definition,
power. I t is foolish to assume t h a t God acts
111 order to comprehend something of the in- according to aims, for this means to subject him
finite substance, we must look to the second im- to something else. The basis of his being is the
portant notion in the system, — the notion of the basis of his acting. 'The law of causality rules,
attributes. Substance cannot be comprehended however, in the nalura nciturata.
by its mere existence, but only by attributes,
In like manner as substance is conceived under
which are what reason jierceives as constituting the modes of thought and extension, single obthe essence of substance. The attributes, there- jects must be conceived, because they are modes
fore, belong only fo our mind, not to sulistaiice of thought and extension; for the world is either
itseif, which cannot admit any determination, a material world, or a world of ideas. Beinoi,e,, negation. Our mind may therefore ascribe modes ot the same sulistaiice, they must stand in
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accordance, so that the order and connect ion of
ideas is identical with the order ami counectioii
of things. A thiug is, however, caused only by a
thing, and au idea by an idea ; not a thing by an
idea, or an idea by a thing, 'This is true of all
shigle modes, whicii are things or ideas according
to the way they are consitlerfd, .All things are
therefore animated, but they difier iu the grade
of aniniatiou. Body and soul are, according to
this, identical, consideretl iiiuler diff'erent modes.
It is self-evident that the mind cannot act iqion
the body, and the body cannot act upon the mind.
But, as there is an idea of the huuiaii body, (here
is also an idea of the soul, or the idea of the idea,
'The individual man is therefore nothing but a
mode of the divine substance, i'he human mind
ni;iy thus be called a part of the divine reason,
aud we can say that all intellects together form
the infinite intellect, Man, being only a mode of
substance, stands in an entUess series of causes.
His will as a modification of the body is therefore
also determined, IMen think to be free because
they are not conscious of the determinating
causes. AA'ill is the faculty to affirm or deny:
this is again determined by the idea of that
which is to be affirmed or denied. AA'ill and
intellect are therefore identical. AA'e are active
when any thing hajijiens of which we are the
adequate cause; passive, however, if any thing
happens of w-hicli we are not, or only partly, the
cause. The mind is therefore active only when
having adequate ideas; jiassive, when having inadequate ideas, or being under the influence of
the imagination. 'Ihe endeavor to become free
from this, and to reach a state of jierfection, is
called will, or, sjieaking of the body, apjietite.
The transition of the mind to greater jierfection
is joy: the opposite is sadness, .loy accompanied
by the idea of its external cause is love : sadness
accompanied by its external cause is hate. All
other passions are derived from these. The servitude of man consists in his inability to control
his passions, i'he comnion concejitions of good
and evil are wrong. These terms denote nothing
positive which exists in themselves, but are conceptions and notions which result from our comparing of things. The evil, or sin, is nothing
positive; for nothing hapjiens against the will of
God, It is therefore a negation which appears to
be something only in our conception. There is
no idea of the evil in God; for, if sin was something real, then God would certainly be its author.
In order to get a jirecise notion of the terms
" g o o d " and "evil," he defines good to be that
of which we know with certainty that it is useful
to us, and evil, that of which we know wilh like
certainty that it hinders us in the attainment ol
any good.
Virtue is nothing but the power to produce
that which is according to one's nature, 1 do not
sin against all laws, or ajijuove crimes, because
it is against my n a t u r e ; and re;isoii does not require any thing which is against nature. That is
of real usefulness which brings man to a greater
perfection. But as the true nature of reason is
knowledge, then nothing is useful but that which
serves knowledge.
The highest good is the
knowledge of God. Joy is something good;
sadness, something b a d ; likewise all passions
which involve sadness, like compassion, meek-
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ness, or rejientance. A passion ceases to be a
passion, i.e., a state of suffering, as soon as we
Iiate a clear idea of it. Every man may thus
free himself of his ptissions, because he is able to
hate a clear idea of the passions of his body.
'Ibis is Jiossible by looking at things as being
necessary. He who knows his passions rejoices,
and has at the same time the idea of God; i.e., he
loves God. 'This love, or the inb'Uectual love of
God, results from the third kind of cognition,—
the I'ognition sub sjiccic eelcriiitatis, by which we
know God as an eternal being. God, being sujierior to all Jiassions, can, strictly taken, neither
love nor luite ; and whosoever wishes to be loved
by God wishes that God should cease to be God.
But, as our ideas are really thoughts of God, we
may say that our love to God is a part of God's
infinite love to himself.
Our blessedness and
freedom consist in this eternal love of God, and
in this sense we ni.ay say that man is eternal
(immortal). The idea of eternity has nothing
to do with time or duration.
Knowing things
under the third form of cognition, man will be
free of his passions, and will not fear death, because his sjiirit is eternal. This eternal part of
the sjiirit is the reason ; the part disappearing, his
imagination. Even if we knew nothing of our
eternity, virtue and jiiety would be our aim, for
blessedness is not the reward of virtue, but virtue
in itself is blessedness.
These are the outfines of Spinoza's philosophy
as contained in his Ethics, the principal work of
his lif'e.
'The Tradatus iheologico-polil'ieus, one of his
earlier essays, was probably caused by his personal
experience, and is very important as a defence of
liberty of thought.
'The difference of men is nowhere more distinctly shown than in their opniions, especially
tlieir religious ojiinions. It must be left, therefore, to the judgment of every individual to believe whatever be wants, as long as his belief
Jiroduces good works; for the State has not to
care for the opinions of men, but for their actions.
Faith, religion, and theology have no theoretical
importance' or truth : their object is an entirely
Jiractical one, i.e., to bring those men who are
not ruled by reason to obedience, virtue, and
blessedness. It is the oliject of philosophy to give
truth. I'hilosojiiy ami theology have nothing in
coinmon. The reason for their difference is the
following: God as the object of religion is a human being, i.e., he is represented in his relation
lo m a n ; w hile God as the object of philosojihy
is not a human being, i.e., he is considered in
relation to himself. Holy Scripture does not give
a definition of God: it only reveals to us the attributes of justice and love. This is a clear proof
tfiat philosophical knowledge of God cannot serve
as a model for human life. God is rejiresented
in Scrijiture to the imagination as a ruler, as just,
gracious, etc, Philosojihy, which deals with clear
notions, cannot make use of these attributes.
Theology has, therefore, no right to rule over
Jihilosojihy, as the result of such a dominion -will
be fanaticism without jieace. That will, of course,
undermine the foundations of the State, and the
State should not allow the encroachments of
theology.
His biblical criticisms and views on the person
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of Christ, contained in this essay, are also of great
interest,
'The logical fallacies and other defects in the
system of Spinoza have been frequently pointed
out, 'The Jirincipal objections to be made are the
following. The idea of substance is motionless,
and insufficient for an explanation of grow th and
life; the modes stautl, therefore, in hardly any
connection with substance, and thus do not fulfil
what they are intended for, 'The practical philosojihy, although grandly drawn, does not cover
the whole realm of tfie social, artistic, and ethical
life of man : nevertheless, the system, and esjieeially the sublime idea of substance, has had
the greatest infiuence upon modern philosojihy.
Fichte, .Schelling, Schleiermacher, Hegel, and
many others, owe very much to Sjiinoza. And
many of the thoughts expressed in the Tractalus
theologico-pioliticus, for whicii he was persecuted by
the theologians of his time, are to-day accepted
as true by theology. 'Ihe old reproach of atheism
and pantheism, so often made by ignorance, will
disapppear more and more by a thorough knowledge of his writing. And, while the scholars at
present disagree as to the infiuence of Descartes
and the old .lewish jiliilosopbers ujion Sjiinoza,
they should not forget the consumptive state of the
philosopher's health ; for our sublimest thoughts
are not reached by the syllogism of the reason, but
are born in the depth of the soul, Spinoza's influence upon poetry (Goethe, Schefer, Auerbach,
e t c ) has therefore been almost equal to his influence on philosophy.
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was very trying to the emjieror, Francis I, h a d
just broken the peace of IMadrid with the consent
of the Pope, and the Turks were threatening in
the East, Under those circumstances the emperor
dropped the religious question altogether, and
left to the states to manage it as they could best
defend before God, until a council, cecumenical
or national, should finally settle it, — II, The second diet was opened March 15, 1529, under very
different circumstances, Francis I, was suing
for peace, and the Turkish hordes had retired.
The Roman-Catholic majority consequently decreed t h a t the mass should be restored wherever
it had been abolished, that a rigid censorship of
books should be established, and that every
Jireacher who did not recognize the real presence
in the sacrament should be excluded from the
pulpit. Against these decrees t h e evangelical
minority entered a formal protest, whence their
name, Protestants. — HI, The third diet was opened
Feb, 9, 1542 ; and the emperor confirmed the
peace of Ratisbon (1541) in order to get the necessary subsidies against the 'Turks, — IV, T h e
fourth diet was opened bj' the emperor in person,
Feb, 20, 1544; and again the 'Turkish affairs
compelled the emperor to concede toleration in
religious matters, .See S L E I D A N : De .statu religionis, e t c , Frankfort, 1786, xv, pp, 328-350; [C,
J A G E R : Die Protestation zu Sjjeyer, 19 April, 1529,
Strassburg, 1879 (28 pp,) ; J , N E Y : Geschichle
des Re'ichstages zu Speier im Jahre 1629, Hamburg,
1880,]
KELDECKER,
SPIRIT, Holy. See H O L Y S P I R I T ,
SPIRITUAL G I F T S . .See G I F T S , S P I R I T U A L .

L I T , — Editions of Spinoza's works have been
published by PAULU-S (Jeiia, 1802-03), GFORER
SPIRIT, t h e Human, in t h e Biblical Sense.
(Stuttgart, l-8.'iOj, and BUUDER (Leipzig, 1843-40); The biblical terras for " soul " are tySJ, Tpvxy; a n d
but the edition which supersedes all others is by for " spirit," n i l , •Kvevga. AA'e owe the conception
J . A'LOTEN aud .1. P . X'. L A N D , 'The Hague, 18S;2 of the human spirit, as, indeed, of spirit in genersqq. For biography and criticism, see A.MAND al, to the Sacred Scrijitures, to the relig'ion of reveS.vixTES: Hist, de la de el des ouvrages etc Baruch lation. I t is peculiar to these to speak of •Kvaiya
de Spinoza, Parks, 181:!; A N T . VAN DER LIN^DE ; in the psychological sense as the cause of the
Spinoza's Lehre, e t c , Gottingen, 1862; KUNO human existence, particularly of his personal life,
F I S C H E R ; Ceschldite iter neuern PhiL,'Qd. i.; IL AVhere the Scriptures speak of the spirit of m a n
G I N S B E R G : Leben und Charaderbild Baruch Spino- in its widest acceptation, that is, of life (as in
za's, Leijizig, 1876; J . A. A'IHGTLANDER; "Spinoza J o b X, 12, xvii, 1; Ezek. xxxvii. 8 ; Zech. xii. 1),
nicht Pantheist sond. Theist," in Theol. Stud, und and ascribe to men and animals the same spirit
Krd.,\8ilA2:
A. T R E N D E L E N B U R G : Ueber Spi- (as in Eccles. iii. 19 sqq. ; cf. Gen, vi, 17, vii, 15,
noza's Grundi/cdanken. Hist Bedrdge zur Phd., Bd. 22; Ps, civ, 3 0 ; Isa, xiii, 5 ) , they do this under
ii., Berlin, 1855; .A. v. OETTINGEN : .S/iinoza's Ethik the idea that this gift of life, which conditions the
und der mod. i/'//''n'a/., Dorpat (''Zeitsclir.f.'Theol, existence of the creature, comes from God, and
u, Kirche"), 1800 : P, SCHMIOT ; Schleiermacher und
binds it to God (cf, .lob xii, 10, xxxiii, 4, xxxiv.
S/iinoza, Berlin, 1808; 'T, CAMERER : Die Lehre
S/iinoza's, Stuttgart, 1877. In English, R. AVILLIS : 14; Ps, civ, 29), God is a god of the spirits of
Benedict de Spinoza, London, 1.S70; F R E D . P O L - all flesh (Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16), towards m a n
LOCK: Spinoza, his Life and Pli'dosophy, J^ondon, " t h e father of sjiirits," in distinction from " t h e
1880; K N I G H T : Spinoza, Four Essays by J. P. N. fathers of our flesh " (Heb. xii. 9). AVhere life is,
Laud, Kuno Fischer, J. Van J-Joten, and. Ernest there is sjiirit, and the spirit points to God; for
Ttennij, London, 1-SS3; J A M E S ^IARTIXE.VU: Spi- it is God's sign and God's po.ssession, and the
noza, London and X'ew York, 18-s2, 2d ed., 18-S3. point at which God and the creature meet. A n d
Sjiinoza's works were translated into German by we thus understand how and what the Bible speaks
B. ACERBACH (Stuttgart, 1-ylO, 5 vols.), and into by the spirit of man. Soul and spirit are in a
French by SAISSET (Paris, 1812, 2d ed., 1801); number of jiassages interchangeable (Gen, xiv.
the 'Tradatus Iheoloqico-jjotiticiis, into English, 27, cf, Ps, cxix, 175; 1 Sam, x x x . 12, cf, 1 Kings
2d ed., Lontlon, 186s; and the Ethics [by D. D. xvii, 21 sq. ; Ps. cxlvi. 4, cf. Gen. xxxv. 18; Ps.
SMI'I'H], Xew York, 1-S70, and by AV. H. AVHITE, Ixxvii. 3, cf. Ps. evil. 5 ; Ps. xxxi. 5, cf. 2 Sam. iv.
9; Ezek. xxxvii. 8, cf. Acts xx, 10) ; because, in
i88.'i.
] n ; .jilLIl's GOEBEL,
these, both .are used in their primary significance,
SPIRES, a city of Bavaria on the Bhine, is i,e,, of the breath, that by which man lives, and
noticeable in church history as the seat of four which lives in him. Yet the Bible does make
diets concerning the Reformation, — I. The first a distinction between these terms. Thus, dying
diet was opened J u n e 26, 1,526, The situation is both a giving-up of the spirit and of the soul:
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it is never said that the sjirit dies, but that the as, for instance, the Platonic The bibbcal trisoul dies (Xum. xxxi. 19; ,Iudg. xvi. 3 0 ; IMatt. chotomy, as we find it iu 1 'Ihess. v. 23, Heb. iv.
X. 28; Mark iii. 4). Only the soul is the subject 12, and which there rests iijion the knowledge of
of wdl and desire, inclination and aversion, jileas- sin and the experience of salvation, does not
ure and disgust (cf. Deut. xii. 20, xiv. 20; 1 Sam. exclude a decidedly dichotomic exjiression, as
ii. 10; Job xxiii. 13 ; I's. xbi. 2, Ixiii. 1; Prov. 1 Pet. ii. 11, where the soul is regarded simply
xxi. 10; Isa. xxvi. 8; Mic. vii, 1, etc.) ; but soul according to her spiritual determination as the
aud sjiirit are alike the subject of jiercejition, bearer of the divine life-jirinciple (cf. Phil. i. 27).
L I T . — B E C K : Outlines of Biblical Psychology,
self-consciousness. It must not. however, be overlooked, that cousciousuess, jiercejit ion, willing;', are [Eng. trans., Fdinb., 1877]; D E L I T Z S C H : A Stjsattributed to the heart; and soul and spirit are tem of ISiblicid Pst/choloi///, [Eng. trans., Edinb.,
spoken of only as they concern the hidden state 18(i7j; OKIILIIR: 'old-fe'slanicnt Theology, [Eng,
to whicii these functions and jilienoniena belong, revis, trans,, ed. Day, N, V,, 18S3]; AVKISS ; Biband because some weight would be laitl ujxiii it. lical 'Theology of' the A'cw Testament, [Eng, trans,,
Again: the dead are sjioken of as sjiirits (Luke Edinburgh, i-S82, 2 vols,]; W E N D T : Die Beyriflc
xxiv, 37, 39; .Acts xxiii. 8 sq. ; Heb. xii. 2 3 ; Fleisch und deist im biblischen Spradigebraiieh :
1 Pet. iii. 19), but the living as souls, for the soul C'RE5Ii-;i;: Biblio-theological Lexicon if Neie-'Tcstaas such outlasts death. Finally, and this is the -rnent Creek, [Eng. trans., 2d ed., Eiliiiburgh and
most important difference in the llible use of X'ew York, 18sO, s.v.; AVII.LIAVI P. DICKSON : .S7.
these words, whereas soul is apjilied to the indi- Paul's Uscoftiic 'Terms Flesh and Spird, Glasgow,
H. CREMER.
vidual, the subject of life, sjiirit is never so used. 1 8 8 3 ] .
SPIRITUALISM is a term, which, in its wider
Siirit as an independent subject is always .soinesense, is often ajijilied to various forms of niystliiiig different from the human sjiirit.
Tills latter distinction rests upon the original ticisiu and quietism, as rejiresented by Jacob
diff'erence of the t e r m s : n i l , •Kvcvga, "spirit," is Boehiiie, De Molinos, Mine. Guyon, and others;
the condition, while nSJ, fvxi/, " soul," is the while in its narrower, but now more comnion,
manifestation, of life. But for the explanation sense, it simply denotes a belief in a natural comof this and the other peculiarities of usage, it is, munication between this and the other world.
of course, not sufficient always to call to mind A leading Spiritualist paper, Sjiirdiud Magazine,
the different points of view from whicii the inner established in London in 1800, defines Sjiiiituab
being of man is described, now as spirit, and now ism ,as "based on the cardinal fact of spirit comas soul. One must go a step beyond tbe original munion and influx ; " as an " effort to discover all
relation of the two descriptions. Granted that truth relating to man's sjiritual nature, capacities,
relations, duties, welfare, and destiny;" as aimspirit and soul are related as vital principle and
ing, " through a careful, reverent study of facts,
life, still it is possible to distinguish them, not at a knowledge of the laws and principles which
only in conception, but iu fact; because the sjiirit, govern the occult forces of the universe, of the
the'principle of the soul, is the divine vital jirin- relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God
ciple, immanent in, but not identical with, tlie and the spiritual world," In this sense of the
individual life. Soul and spirit cannot be sepa- term the jihenomenon has attracted more physiorated as soul and body, but they can be distin- logical than theological interest; though its devoguished. Spirit is the principle of the soul; and tees pronounce it a"n indispensaiie '5\'eapoii in the
it cannot be said of the spirit, which proceeds contest with the religious indifference, materialfrom God, and always bears the di\ine vital prin- ism, and atheism of our age,
ciple, that it sins or dies.
Sjiirituabsm, or, as it is sometimes called. SpiritIt is the knowledge of God and of the fall
which leads us to make the distinction between ism, dates back only to 1848, In that year it
the present actuality of life and its divine origi- was discovered that certain r.appings which were
nal creation. Spirit is wherever life is ; and tliis heard in the house of Johu D, Fox iu llydeville,
AVayiie County, N,Y,, and which could not be
spirit is the sjirit of God, but in a peculiar manaccounted for in any ordinary way, conveyed inner. This sjiirit belongs to man. Not by the telligent communications, in ISoO the two girls
mere fact of creation does the holy spirit come Alargaret and Kate Fox came to New York ; and
to ni;in, for this spirit is something different soon' " sjiiit-rapping," the moving of heavy bodies
from the human sjiirit. 'The holy sjiirit is the without any mechanical agency, involuntary writcause of the soul, not identical with it. Sin has ing, e t c , were jihenomena whicii everybody had
broken the connection between the human spirit wUiiessed, or heard discussed by witnesses. Still
and the spirit of God. So death came in as the more powerful mediums — that is, persons of such
opposite of the spirit wrought and filled eternal sensitive organization that the spirits can act upon
bfe, which was man's before the ftill. lAlan now them or through them —ajijieared. One of the
has a consciousness of guilt. lie feels the jiress- most remarkaiile of these was Daniel Douglas
ure of law, and his inability to obey it. 'Ihrough Home, a lad of seventeen years, who gave sittings
the impartation of the spirit, man is, however, before Xajioleon III, in Paris, and Alexander II. m
renewed. He has life in its true sense. And St. Petersburg. Greater things were now accomthis renewal aft'ects his whole being in^ all its plished, — spe'ak in g in foreign langn ages; lighting
relations (Rom. viii. 1 1 ; 2 Cor. v. 5; Eph. iv. of a jihosjiioresceiit light in the dark; producing
23. :!0; 1 Thess. v. 2:5).
of drawings, jiictures, and jihotograjihs; and,
'Ihe distinction between spirit and .soul is the finally, the conijilete embodiment of a departed
peculiar characteristic of the Bible's idea of the spirit, at least so far as to make hira recognizable
nature of man. But this is not saying that to friends and relatives. Numerous books were
the Bible teaches a trichotomy. On the contrarj', written for and against, and a multitude of prosenothing is farther from it than such a trichotomy
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lytes were made ; but a sect or party, properly so
speaking, was not formed.
'The Spiritualists generally reject the doctrine
of the Trinity, considering Christ simply as one
of the great teachers of mankind, not in any
esseritial point different from the founders of the
other great historical religions. They also generally reject the doctrine of a personal devil,
though they believe in evil spirits, ascribing to
them a power over man which may amount to
possession. But they all believe in a future life,
and in a natural, not miraculous, communication
between that life and life on earth. The idea of
miracles they have comjiletely discarded, and tlie
miracles of Scrijiture they accejit as natural
though unexplained facts. Life on earth they
consider as a preparation for the life to come;
but, when the transition from the one phase of
life to the other takes place through death, no
very great change occurs. The new life is only
a supplement to the old, and in its initial state
almost wholly determined by the character of
that. Communications between these two sjiheres
of life have always been possible, though under
certain conditions of which we as yet have only
very slight knowledge; but the motives which
bring the spirits to reveal themselves to us are
simply love and mercy, a desire to convince niaii
of the existence of a future life.
L I T . — R. D. (JWEN ; Footfalls un tiie Boundary
of Another JVorld (Phila., 1860) and 'The Debatable Land between this World and the Next, N^.A'.,
1872 ; H O M E : Dieidcnts in my Life, N.Y., i., 1862,
ii., 1872, iii., 1875; D E MORGAN : From Mcdler to
Spirit, London, 1863; SAKGE.NI': Planchdte, or
the Despair ofl .Science, JJoston, 1869; CROOKES :
Researches in the Phenomena of Sjiir'itualism, London, 1874; AVALL.ACE: On Miracles and Modern
Spiritiiedism, Loudon, 1875.
SPITTA, Karl Johann Philipp, a distinguished
German hymn-writer; was b, in Hanover, Aug, 1,
1801; d, in Burgdorf, Sept, 28,1859, His mother,
a converted Jewess, was left a widow in 1805,
Sent to school, Sjiitta's studies were interrupted
for four years by a dangerous sickness. -At the
close of this period he was apprenticed to a clockmaker. Continuing his study of Latin and Greek
in private, he again entered school in 1818, and in
1821 passed to the university of Gottingen, where
he studied theology. His faith wavered for a
time, and he associated with the circle to which
Heinrich Heine belonged. It was re-assured by
the perusal of the works of 'Tholuck and De AA'ette,
From 1824 to 1828 he acted as jirivate tutor
at Lune, near Luneburg, then became co-pastor at
Sudwald ; and after holding pastorates at Ilameln
(1830) and AA'eohholt (1837), he was made superiiident at AA'ittingen, Luneburg (1853), and at
Burgdorf (ls,39). His success as a pastor and
preacher brought him calls in 1844 and 1846 to
Bremen, Barmen, and Elberfeld. In 1855 he was
made doctor of divinity by the university of Gottingen.
Sjiitta was a man of deep jiiety, and
earnestness of faith. He excelled as a pastor.
His fame rests upon his hymns. In IMay, 1826,
he wrote to a friend, " I n the way that I used to
sing, I now- sing no more. I consecrate my life
and my love, and also my song, to the Lord, His
love IS the one great theme of all mv songs, and
It IS the longing of the Christian hymnist to jiraise
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and magnify him adequately,'' He stands alongside of Albert Knapp as the best and sweetest of
the recent Gerinan hymn-writers. I t was not till
1833 that he acceded to the repeated requests of
friends, and published a collection of hymns in
Psallerund Harfle (Psaltery and Harp), whicii has
gone through many editions, A second collection apjieared in 1843, and a third in I86I (edited
by Professor Adolf Peters, [Among Spitta's best
hymns are Ein I'leblich L^oos ist uns geflallen (" Our
lot is fallen in pleasant places " ) , 0 Jesu meine
Sonne (" O blessed Son, whose splendor"), 0 selig
Haus wo man dich auflgenommen (" O happy house !
O home supremely b l e s t " ) , all translated by
M A S S I E , I860,]
See Lifle oj' Spdta by IMI'NKEL,
Leipzig, 1861, and P E T E R S ' S edition of the Psalter
und Plarfle.
G, H, KLIPPEL,
SPONDANUS (Henri de Sponde), b, at IMatile'on, J a n , 6, 1568; d, at Toulouse, May 18, 1013,
He was educated in the Reformed faith at Orthez ;
studied law, and entered the service of Henry
IA',, but was, by the writings of Bellarmin and Du
Perron, induced to embrace Romanism in 1595;
went to Rome ; was ordained a jiriest in 1606, and
was in 1626 made bishop of Pamiers, He published an abbreviation of BARONIUS'S Annales,
Paris, 1612, which was often reprinted, and translated into other languages; also a continuation
from 1127 to 1622,
NEUDECKER,
SPONSORS.

.See BARTISM, p, 202,

S P O R T S , Book of, a royal proclamation drawn
up by Bishop Morton for James L, issued by that
king in 1618 ; republished by Charles I,, under
the direction of Laud, in the ninth year of his
reign. Its object was to encourage those people
who had attended divine service to spend the remainder of .Sunday after evening prayers in such
" lawful recreation " as dancing, archery, leajiing,
vaulting, May games, AA'hitsun ales, Morris dances,
setting of May-poles, etc. The proclamation was
aimed at the Puritans, and Charles required it to
be read in every parish church. T h e majority of
the Puritan ministers refused to obey, and some
were in consequence suspended.
See E A D I E :
Eccles. Cyclop., s.v., where the full text is given,
SPOTSWOOD (SPOTISWOOD), John, Scotch
prelate; b , at lAlid-Calder, near Edinburgh, 1505;
d, in London, Deo, 26,1039, He was educated at
Glasgow University, and succeeded his father as
parson at Calder, in 1583, when only eighteen.
In 1601 he accompanied the Duke of Lennox as
chaplain in his embassy to France, and in 1003
James A'l, to England, In 1603 he was made
archbishop of Glasgow, and privy-councillor for
Scotland,
In 1615 he was transferred to St,
Andrews, so that he became primate and metropolitan. On J u n e 18,1633, he crowned Charles I.
at Holyrood, I n 1035 he was made chancellor of
Scotland, He was the leader in the movement to
introduce the Liturg-y into the Church of Scotland,
which occasioned the rebellion (1637). AA'hen the
Covenant was signed (1638), be retired in disappointment to London. He wrote 'The History ofl
the Church and Stale ofl Seolland (20-3-1025), London, 1655; best ed., Edinburgh, 1847-51, 3 vols,,
with life of the author,
SPRAGUE, William Buell, D.D., LL.D., b , in
Andover, Conn,, Oct, 16, 1795; d, at Flushing,
L,I,, N.Y,, IMay 7, 1876, He was graduated with
honor from Yale College in 1S15; was tutor for
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about a year in the family of Major Lew is (whose
wife was fhe adopted daughter of AA'ashington),
at AA'oodlawn, near ]Moiiiit A'ernon; entered the
Princeton 'Theological Seminary iu the fall of
1816; was graduated in 1819, ;uid immediately
settled over the Congregational Church iu AVest
Sjiringfield, M;iss., as colleague with the Rev. Dr.
Joseph Lafhrop, who was then eigbty-eigbt years
of age, and had spent his whole jirofessional life
of sixty-three yc;irs in that parish. Dr. Lathroji
died in the following year, and Mr. Sprague was
left sole pastor. In 1829 he ;iccepteil the call of
the Second Presbyterian Church of Albany to
become its pastor; and here be jiassed the siicceetling forty years of his life, and closetl the jieriod of
active labor by resignation of his charge iu 1869.
He then removed his residence from Albany to
Flushing, L.I., where he died in the eighty-first
year of his age. In 1828 Columbia College conferred upon him the degree of D.D. ; he received
the same honor from Harvard in 1848, aud the
degree of L L . D , from Princeton in 1869,
Among the jireachers and public speakers of
this country, Dr, Sjirague attained very high eminence. In 1848 he delivered the oration before
the Phi Beta Kappa Society at Harvard, in 1860
the annual address to the Yale alumni, and in
1862 the discourse to the alumni of the Princeton
Seminary upon the semi-centennial anniversary
of that institution. JMore than one hundred and
fifty of his sermons and occasional discourses were
published by request. He was a voluminous author. He published more than a dozen sejiarate
works, among whicii may be mentioned Letters
from Europe (1828), Lectures on Revivals (1832),
Life ofl Rev. Dr. E. D. Griffin (1838), Aids to
Early Retigion (1847), Words to a Young Man's
Conscience (1848), Visits lo European (jelebrilies
(1855), Memoirs of the Rev. Drs. John and JVdIiain
A. McDoweti (1864), Lifle ofl Rev. Dr. Jed'idiah
Morse (1874),
The great literary work of his life, however,
which earned for him the title of " biograjiier of
the church," was the Annals ofl tiie American Pulpit, beg-un in 1852, when he was fifty-seven years
of age, of which nine large octavo volumes were
published, and the manuscript of the tenth and
concluding volume completed for publication, before his death. Vols, i, and ii, are devoted to
the Trinitarian Coiigregationalists; vols, iii, and
iv,, to the Presbyterians ; vol v,, to the Episcopahans; vol, vi , to the Baptists; vol, vii,, to the
Methodists ; vol, viii,, to the Unitarians; vol, ix,,
to the Lutheran, Reformed, Associate, Associate
Reformed, and Reformed Presbyterian; and the
unpublished volume includes Quakers, Gerniau
Reformed, ^Moravian, Cumberland Presbyterian,
Freewill Baptist, Swedenborgian, and Universab
ist. The volumes are made up of biographicid
sketches of all the prominent clergymen of each
denomination, from the earliest settlement of the
country to the close of the year 1855, The work
contains about fifteen hundred of these sketches;
and to each sketch are apjieiided, as far as priicticable, letters of personal recollections contributed
by writers who had intimately known the clergymen commemorab'il. In the preparation of this
work, Dr, Sjirague received cordial a.ssistance
from tlie eminent clergymen and laymen of each
denomination, and probably had a more extended
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acquaintance throughout the churches of this
country than any other man of his time. His
successor at Albany, Rev, Dr, A, .1. Upson, in his
commemorative discourse, referred to the Annals
as follows: —
"This biiok ot our veiieratetf Irieiid is sueiesstul.
It luiiN' have yielded no lufequate [lecuniaiy cuiiijieiisatioii; it may nut lie drawn from tlie ein ulatiiig filiraries, nor suhl at the Ijook-stalls: liut it is so pecufiar,
it tiffs ils own sjilie.rc so lumjifetRlv', it can never lie
snjiiilaiited. It is a treasury of Christian exanqiles.
It is tile testiiuony of a cloud of witnesses. It is a
I'hronii'le of the e\erlastiiig cliureh. Its author has
identiHed liiniself with (ini] as liis agent in fiiltilling
his promise, that ' the righteous shall be in everlasting reiiiembraiice,' "
Dr. .Sjirague was thus described by an old and
intimate friend. Rev. Dr. Ray Palmer, in the (.'ongrei/alionalisl of Slay 24, 1876 : —
" III his personal appearance Dr. Sprague was a
very imtalile man. Mure than six feet in stature,
erect, large-fraincil, and well-proiiortioned, with a
grand hiail and darlt-brown liair (which was unchanged to the day of his death, in his eighty-secniKl
year), he was sure to be observed in almost any assembly. His bearing was natural, as of one eutirely
self-iiiissessetl, and the expression of his countenance
jileasiiig; so that, while he impressed by his dignity,
he yet attracted by a certain kindliness antl simjilicity of manner whicii at once set even a stranger
entirely at ease with him. In conversation one was
sure to find him animated, cfieerful, rich in material
derived from reading, travel, and intercourse with
men, yet as ready to listen as to talk, and cliieOy intent on imparting the utmost possible pleasure to his
friend or visitor. He had come into jiersonal contact
with many distinguished men, hoth at home and
abroad ; aiid he liked tu describe them, to relate anecdotes of their peculiarities, and to repeat what
thev had finely said, or eloquent passages from their
writings. He did this with great felicity. No one
could spend an hour with hiui, and not be conscimis
of having enjoyed a rare pleasure. Of all that makes
a Christian gentleman he was certainly a rare exanijile."
Ell WARD E. BPRAGVE.

SPRENG, Jakob (generally cabed Probst, from
his being jircejiosdus in an Augustine convent iu
AntwerjO, d. at Bremen, June 30, 1562, He was
one of Luther's first adherents in the Netherlands ;
Jireached his views in Antwerp, and founded a
Lutherau congregation there, but was arrested,
and compelled to recant; went to Sjiern, his
native city, and continued to preach the Reformation; was arrested a second time, but escaped to
AVittenberg ; and was in 1524 ajijiointed jireacher
at Breineii,'Where the Reformation was established
in 1525. He left some minor treatises. See J. G.
X'eumaim's preface to Spreng's edition: M. Lutheri
Commentarius in Joannis eji'istolam, etc., Leipzig,
1708; and especially tlie rare book of SEEI.EN ;
De vda J. Prcejiosdi, Liibeck, 1747.
KLOSE.
SPRING, Gardiner, D.D., LL.D., Presbyterian,
b. at Newburyport, Mass., Feb. 24, 1785; d. in
New-York City, Aug. 18, 1873. He was graduated from Yale College, 1805 ; taught in Bermuda
until bs(i7 ; admitted to the bar, 1808; abandoned
law for theology, and studied at Andover 'Iheoloo-ical Seminary, bS09-10 ; ordabied pastor of the
Brick (Presbyterian) Church, Aug. 8, 1810, and
held the position till his death. 'The first four
years of his ministry were years of steady, quiet
growth; but from 1814 to 1834 there were frequent revivals, the result of Cod's blessing upon
his faithful preaching, and utterly independent
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of machinery. During this period he took part
in the formation of the American Bible Society
(1816), American Tract Society (1.S25), and Anierb
can Home JMissionary Society (1826), From 1834
to the close of his ministry, there were no revivals ;
but there was steady growth, and in himself great
increase in his power as a preacher. It was then
that he used the press to extend his usefulness,
and published a number of volumes of connected
discourses. His congregation first met in Beekman Street, but in 1856 removed to their present
church. Fifth Avenue and Thirty-sixth Street,
After 1861 he had a colleague. His ministry, both
for length and power, is remarkable. His jirincipal publications are Essays on the Distinguishing
'Traits oj' Christian Character, New York, 1813;
Fragments from the .Study of a Pastor, 1838; Obligations ofl the World lo the Bible, 1839 ; The Allreiction oflthe Cross, 1846; 'The Bible nol ofl Man, 1847 ;
'The Power oflthe Pulpd, 1848; The iMercy-Seal,
1-S50; First 'Things, J8ol, 2 vols,; The Glory of
Christ, 1852, 2 vols, ; The Contrast between Good
and Bad Men, 1855, 2 vols, ; Pulpit Ministration,
1864, 2 vols, ; and Personal Reminiscences ofl the
Life and Times oj' Gardiner Spiring, 1866, 2 vols,
(his autobiograjiliy). .See the Memorial Discourse
by Rev. Dr. J . O. M U R R A Y , New York, [1873],
SPRING, Samuel, D.D., b . in Northbiidge,
Mass,, Feb, 27, 1716; d, in X'ew bury jiort. Mass,,
March 4, 1819, in the seventy-fourth year of his
age, A graduate of Princeton College in 1771 ;
a classmate and room-mate there with President
James Madison, The friendship between these
two men remained uninterrujited through life ;
although Spring was an ardent Federalist, and
a determined opposer of Madison's administration.
He began the study of theology with his particular friend. Dr. .Iohn AA'itherspoon, president
of X'assau Hall. He continued the study with
Dr. Joseph Bellamy, Dr. Samuel Ilojikins, and Dr.
Stephen AVest. With the three divines last
named he became very intiniate, as likewise with
Dr. Jonathan Edwards, who had been Spring's
tutor at Nassau Hall. He coincided, however, in
his theological ojiinions, with his brother-in-law,
X'athanael Emmons, more nearly than with any
other man.
In 1775 he connected himself, as a chaplain of
the Continental army, with a volunteer corps of
eleven hundred men under the command of Benedict .Arnold. AA'ith this corps he inarched through
the wilderness to Quebec
He stood with Col.
Burr on t h e Plains of Abrani when Gen. IMontgoniery fell. At Nassau Hall he had become interested in his college-mate, Aaron Burr. This
interest was deepened as he became more intimate with Burr during the disastrous expedition
to Canada, After the'death of Hamilton, in 1804,
Dr. Spring, although a distant relative of Burr,
published a terrific sermon against duelling, and
did not spare either the murderer or the murdered,
Dr, Sjiriug was pastor of the Second Congregational Church in Newburyport, IMass,, forty-one
years and seven months. He was ordained Aug,
0, 1777; was a distinguished patriot during the
war of the Revolution and that of 1812, He w-as
eminently a doctrinal jireacher, vigorous, dignified, commanding, subduing. He "deserves the
gratitude of the churches for the impulse which
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he gave to the cause of theological education
between the years 1777 and 1819. T o him, as
much as to any one man, may be traced the oiigin of at least four important institutions of
learning. To him and Elijihalet Pearson may be
ascribed the founding- of Andover Theological
Seminary, T o him, more than to any one man,
is due t h e formation of the Massachusetts Missionary Society, — a society which trained the
principal men by whom the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions was first
conducted. T o Dr, Spring or Dr, AVorcester, or
both united, is due the honor of having first suggested the idea of forming the American Board.
Twenty-six of Dr, Sjiring's published sermons
are, some doctrinal some political, some addressed
to charitable societies, some to children. His
most memorable theological treatises are his Dialogue on the Nature qf Duty, 1784; his Moral Disquisitions and Strictures on the Rec. [Professor]
David Tappan's Letters [in reply to the Dialogue'],
2d ed,, 1815, H e also jiublished The I'oulh's A.ssistant, or a .Series ofl Theological Questions and
Answers, 1818, and a large number of essays in
'The Ma.ssachiisetts Missionary Magazine, of which
he was an editor,
ElivvAitns A. PARK.
STABAT MATER are the first words of t h e
famous hymn of Jacopone da Todi (d, 1306), and
mean " 'Ihe mother was s t a n d i n g , " I t is the
most pathetic hymn of the middle ages, and, in
spite of its adoration of the Virgin, is one of the
.softest, sweetest, aud chastest lyrics in Christian
literature. Suggested by the scene depicted in
John xix, 2.5, it describes with tender feeling the
piercing agony of Mary at the cross. I t has furnished a theme for musical composition to Naiiini
(about 1620), Palestrina (whose music is the best,
and is sung at Rome on Palm-Sunday), Astorga
(about 1700), Pergolese (about 1736), Haydn, and
Rossini (whose comjiosition, according to Palmer,
may be compared to a mater drdorosa paintecl
standing under the cross, and clad in a Parisian
court-dress).
The original is in ten stanzas
(AA'ACKERNAGEL, i, 130, 162; M O N E , ii, 147-154;

D A N I E L , ii, 133), Lisco (Stabat Mater, Berlin,
1843) gives fifty-three German and several Dutch
translations. It has been translated into English
by Lord Lindsay, Casw all, Mant, Coles, Benedict,
etc. One of the best translations, " A t the cross
her station keeping," is found in SCHAFF'S Christ
in Son//, p, 169, Dr, COLES'S tranislation, beginning " Stood the afflicted mother weeping," is also
very excellent.

See J A C O P O N E DA T O D I and the

literature there given.
Another Stabat Mater celebrates the joy of the
A'irgin Mary at the birth of Christ, as the former
celebrates her grief at the cross, and may be
called the " IMater sjieciosa " as distinct from the
" M a t e r dolorosa," It was published in the edition of the I t a b a n poems of Jacopone at Brescia,
1495, but attracted no attention till Ozanam published a French translation in his work on the
Franciscan jioets (Paris, 1852), and John Mason
Ncide, an English translation shortly before his
death (1866), It is not equal to the Mater dolorosa, and seems to be an imitation by another
b.aud. I t was discussed by P, Schaff in Hours at
Home (a monthly m.agazine), l^ew York, May,
1807, and translated again by Erastus C, Benedict,
Hymn ofl Hildebert, e t c . New York, 1869, p. 20,
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STACKHOUSE, Thomas, (iiurch of Engbind, See G R O E N V A N P R I N S T E R E R : 'Per nagedachtenis
b, 1680 ; became vicar of Beenham, Berkshire, can Staid, Hague.
ItUDOLPH KOGEL.
where he died, Oct. 11, 1752. He is remembered
STANCARO, Francesco, b . at Mantua, 1501;
for his A'cw History of the Hot// Bible, from tiie d. .at Stobnitz, Poland, Nov. 12, 1,574. As a friend
beginning of the world to the cstabllsliincid ofl Chris- of the Iveformation, he wiis in 1543 comjielled to
tianity (London, 1732, 2 vols, folio; frequently re- leave It.aly. In 1540 he published a Hebrew
published aud reprinted; best cd, by G, Glcig and grammar at Basel, and in 1550 he was ajipointed
Dewar, 1836), and his Conijilete body of divinity professor of Hebrew at Cracow. His relation,
(1729; 3d ed,, 1755),
however, lo the Reformation, was soon discovSTAHL, Friedrich Julius, b , at Munich, ,Ian, ered, and he was arrested; but he escaped, and
16, 1802: d, at Briickenau, Aug, 10, bsdl. He was in 1551 ajipointed jirofessor of Hebrew at
was of Jewish jiarentage, b u t embraced Chris- Kiiiiigslierg, and the next year at Frankfurt-ontianity in bis seventeeiitli year • four years after- the-Oiler. 'There he iminediately entered into the
wards, his whole family followed his example. Osiandriau controversy, and jiublished his ApoloHe studied jurisjirudence at AA'iirzbnrg, Ileiilel- gia contra Oslaiulrirm, in whicii he set forth his
berg, aud Erlangen ; and was apjiointed jirofessor Jieculiar ideas of Christ as lieing the mediator
at Erlangen in I-'^32, and in Berlin in 1810, i n between God and man, only on account of his
Berlin he gathered crowded audiences, not only human luiture. The ideas caused great scandal;
of juridical students, but a t times, also, of edu- and Stancaro went first to Poland, then to Huncated jieojile in general: as, for instance, iu l-SfiO, gary, where he took active part in the controverwhen he lectured on 'The Present Party-Position in sy between the Lutherans and the Reformed.
Church and State : \vhich lectures w ere jiublished Having returned to Poland in 1558, he settled
after his death by AV, Hertz, Berlin, 1863, He at Pinczow, and came naturally in contact with
also held the highest jiositions in the state-gov- the Italian Antitiiuitariaus active in Poland,—
ernment of the church, and took a very active Blandrata, Lismanini, and others. In the correpart in Prussian politics. His brilliant paiiia- spondence between the Polish Protestant and the
nieiitary talent soon made him one of the most German and Swiss Reformers concerning the Italproniinent leaders of the conservative party, both ian Unitarianism, which was spreading in the
in political and ecclesiastical aft'airs. Democracy country, some regard was also paid to .Stancaro
and free-thinking he understood, and was not and his anti-Osiandrian ideas; and he published
afraid of; b u t he hatetl liberalism and rational- in 15(il De 'Trinitale. B u t though he gathered
ism. The former is revolution, he said; but the some pupils, called " Staiicarists," he soon fell into
H. SCHiilDT,
latter is dissolution. His ideas are clearly defined oblivion.
in his D'le Phdosophie des Reclits, 1830, thoroughly
STANHOPE, Lady Hester Lucy, daughter of
revised in 1847, vol. i., under the title, (icsdiichte
der Reehls/ihilosophie, vol, ii,. Redds- und .Slnols- Earl Stanhope, and niece of AVilliam Pitt, the
lehre. Of the fundamental problems of human great Earl of Chatham; b , in London, March 12,
life, he considered two solutions as po.ssible, both 1770; d, at J u n in the Lebanon, .lune 23, 1839,
philosophically and juridically,—one on the basis She w;is the private secretary and confidante of
of pantheism, and one on the basis of faith in a her distinguished uncle, and a member of his fampersonal God who has revealed himself to m a n ; ily from her twentieth year until his death, 1806,
one giving the absolute power to the mass of the when, unable to live in her accustomed style upon
peoj.le, the majorit)', and one organizing the the twelve hundred pounds yearly .stipend granted
State after the idea of the highest personality, as her as the ward of the nation, she retired to a
a sphere of ethical action, AA'hat lay between solitude in AVales, and in 1810 to Syria; and in
those two extremes he despised as destitute of 1813 she established herself at the deserted concharacter. But he did not consider the two jios- vent of IMar Elias, near J u n , and eight miles from
sible solutions as equally good: on the contrary, Sidon, where she lived until her death, exerting
from the depths of his conviction he cried out, a remarkable infiuence upon the Arabs around.
"No majority,but authority ! " Nowhere, perhaps, Her servants were Albanians; her house, a fortress
has he set forth his ideas more forcibly and more whicii aff'orded shelter to the jiersecuted. She
pointedly than in the two Sendschreiben he jiub- dressed like an emir, ruled despotically, jiractised
lished in the Hengstenberg controversy in 1845. astrology, and preached a creed compounded of
In l-'SiO appeared his Die KIrchencerfissung nach Bible ;iiid Koran, She was eccentric to the verge
Lehre und Reeht der L'rotcstardeii, in whicii he sub- of insanity. See her Memoirs, London, 1-S15,
jects the three systems prevailing in tlie Lutheran 3 vols., 2d ed., 1846; 'The Seven J'ears' 'Travels ofl
Church — the ejiiscopal, the territorial, and the Lady Hester Stanho/te, 1810, 3 vols.
collegial .system — to a searching examination,
STANISLAUS, Bishop of Cracow, the jiatroiirecommending the first. 'I'he constitution of the s.aint of Poland; was b, near Cracow, July 26,1030,
Reformed Church has not found an equal treat- and, after studying canonical law at Gnesen and
ment. He was an able advocate of high Lutheran Paris, entered the" clerical profession. He was a
orthodoxy, and a n intimate friend of Hengsten- stern ascetic, distributed his patrimony amongst
berg. In his Die lutherische Kirche und die Union the poor, and boldly denounced the cruelty and
(1860) he went so far in his opposition to the union licentiousness of Boleslas II,, king of Poland,
of the two Protestant churches as to declare that whom he finally excommunicated. In revenge,
Luther at Marburg, refusing to join hands with the king had Stanislaus murdered while he was
Z w i n g l i , w a s a s g r e a t as Luther at AA'orms, Among celebrating mass near Cracow, IMay 8, 1079, Mirhis other works are Der chrislliche Slaal und sein acles are ascribed to the bishop, both alive and
Verhdltiiiss zu Deismus und Judenlhum, 1847; Der dead, in 1254 Innocent I V , placed him ainong
Proteslantismus als politisches Pr'incip, 1856, etc. the saints. Many altars and churches -w'ere built
to his memory in'Poland. His day is May 7. See
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Stanislai cita, Cologne, 1610, RUKPELL : Gesch. apostles, were published in 1846 ; but before that,
Polens, Hamb,, 1-840, i. 199 sqq,
NEUDECKER.
in 1844, he made a mark on biographical literaSTANISLAUS, St., was b. Oct, 20, 1550, at ture by his Lij'e ofl Arnold, a book said at the
Kostcou, Poland; d, in Rome, Aug, 15, 1568, In time to set everybody talking about the hero,
bis fourteenth year he went to Vienna; had a rather than the author, — a sign of the wondervision of two angels and the A'irgin IMary, who ful .success he had achieved. He was ajipointed
urged him to become a , l e s u i t ; sought admission secretary to the first Oxford Commission, which
to tbe order .at A'ienua, w hich was refused on ac- resulted in considerable improvements of univercount of his father's aversion to the stejt; and sity education; and, watching the progress of
finally went to Rome, w here he w as admitteti Oct, theological controversy, he wrote in 1850 an arti2-S, 1567. He jiredicted the day of his death, and cle on the Gorham Judgment, the harbinger of
on account of bis severe ascetic jiractices was be- several successive criticisms on ecclesiastical questions, which he afterwards jiublished.
atified by Clement A'HL in 1604. NEUBEI'KKI:.
STANLEY, Arthur Penrhyn, b. Dec. 13. 181,5,
In 1851 he became a canon of Canterbury, and
was son of Ed«ai'd Stanley, at that time rector then entered on the second stage of his public
of .Alderley, in Cheshire; d, in London, July 18, life, 'There he wrote his Commentary on the Epis18S1. In the village made memorable from being tles to the (Corinthians and his Memoricds ofl Canterbis birthplace, he spent his childhood under the bury; and, having already travelled in the East, he
fostering care of his father and mother, wliose added to these his Sinai and Palestine. A tour in
admirable characters he has einbalraed in a vol- Russia was taken by him whilst he was a Canterume of family memoirs. 'Their influence on him bury canon, and this awakened in him a deep
for good was very great, and to this is to be added interest respecting the Eastern Church, Of this
the eff'ect of intercourse with the Leycesters, amia- he availed himself in lectures on its history, after
ble and iutert'sting relatives on the mother's side. he entered ujion the Regius professorship of eccleThe scenery of .Alderley Edge, its pine-trees and siastical history at Oxford, in 1858. 'These lecbeacon-tower, also the rectory-garclen, with bird- tures were published in 1861, It should further
cages hung among the roses, no doubt served to be recorded of his work at Canterbury, that there
stimulate the cliihl's active imagination, AA'hen his influence was deejily felt by both clergy and
eight years old he w iis remarkable for reteiitive- laity; for he succeeded in breaking down walls
iiess of memory, — a faculty which was singularly of partition surrounding the intercourse of caJiowerful in after-life. But this was associated thedral dignitaries, and lirought together persons
with an incajiacity for mathematical studies, and who had before stood aloof from each other.
even a sum in arithmetic puzzled him to the end
In 1862 he accompanied the Prince of AA^ales durof his days. In January, 182!), he was entered as
aschoolboy at Rugby ; and there he exhibited the ing his tour in the East, and, after his return to
amiableness and decision so well described in England, published a volume of sermons preached
"'I'ora Brown," and came umler the formative to the royal party, from time to time, as they travpower of Dr, Thomas Aiiiold, jirince of school- | elled over never-to-be-forgotten Bible lands. The
masters, to whom he oweil much of the mental j death of .Stanley's mother, to whom he was tenand moral strength whicii distinguished him in j derly attached, occurred while he was absent from
the whole of his subsequent career. He early England, In IS63, soon after his return, he was
showed a fondness for history, and, as he records, appointed Dean of AVestminster, T h a t appoint" g o t through all IMitford and all Gibbon, and ment was speedily followed by his marriage with
several smaller" authors,
Rugby became to Latly AugiLSta Bruce, who was " t h e light of his
Stanley a second home; .and, when he had received flwelling " to the day of her death. T h e fascinathe last of five jiiizes, his master said to him, tion of her society, and the perfect sympathy she
" Thank you, Stanley ' we have nothing more to manifested in all his literary, religious, and social
give."
, enterprises, contributed to the popularity of those
gathering's in the deanery which will ever live in
He was elected a scholar of Balliol at Oxftird in | the recollection of those who were jirivileged to
bs:j3, and signalized his nndergraduateshijj by a! enjoy t h e m ; and she also strengthened her husprize-jioem entitled I'he (Jijisies. His father was band to perform those illustrious labors which
made liishop of Norwich in 1S37; and there, of rendered him most distinguished among all the
course, he was woiil to sjiend bis vacations: in AA'estminster deans of ancient or modern times.
no other way did be become conneeted with the This brings us to the third and last stage of
old East-Anglii';iii city. He undertook a tour in Stanley's public life.
Greece in 1810-41, and there, as was his wont,
His residence in AA'estminster, which opened up
studied nature on its jioetical side and in its his- to him a new and wide sphere of exertion, he emtorical relations, aud returned to the university ployed for the purpose of improving and popularfull of knowledge and insjiiration derived frorii izing the abbey, of promoting objects connected
the acquaintance he formed with the classic scene- with the welfare of the neighborhood, and of adry amidst which he wandered.
He soon com- vancing the interests of literature, charity, and
menced as college-tutor, and the attachment he religion in general. He really loved that ancient
lusjiired in the hearts of bis pupils foretold what edifice, so grand .and picturesque in itself, and so
was to lie the result of his social intercourse in rich in its historical associations; and, when he
after-years. His lectures on history and ditiuity had familiarized himself with its details, it was
awakened much attention, ;uid gave promise of no common treat to wander through its aisles and
what he subsequently accomplished as a jiopular chapels with him for a cieereine. This oflice he
lecturer and author.
Semunis and E.s.says on the condescended to fill for the gratification of the
Apostolic Age, in which he broke uji new' ground poor as well as the rich. The hosjiital at AA^estby dwelling on the individual peculiarities of the minster and other local institutions found in him
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a warm supporter; whilst his garden-jiarties, in
connection with the encouragement of floral cultivation amongst the humbler classes, were attractive, not only to the gentry and nobility around,
but to many living at a distance. As a lecturer, an
advocate at jmblio ineetings, and esjieeially as an
abbey-preacher, he oommanded large audiences,
and delighted those who listened to his original
remarks, A Broad-Ciiurcliman, and too often
throwing into the background truths which evangelical Christians love to hear, he interested all
classes by his earnest devoutness, his catholic
sjiirit, ;ind his abstinence from all factious combinations. He was a zealous son of the Ciiurch
of England; aud, making no secret of his strong
attachment to t h e princijile of au Establishment,
he nevertheless conciliatetl Nonconformists, and
delighted to cultivate among them some intimate
friendships. He was busy with his pen throughout the w hole jieriod of his residence in the deanery. His Ledures on the Jewish Church ajijieared
in three successi\'e volumes under the dates of
1863, 1805, and 1879. Historical Memorials ofl
Westminster Abbey was published in 1868; Essays
on Church and State followed in 1870. 'The Hislory of the Church of .Scotland, delivered as lectures
in Edinburgh, issued from t h e press in 1872. A
number of minor works, including controversial
letters, sermons, and lectures, were the jiroduct of
his pen in this last and most important period of
his life; and the publication of his final volume,
a rather large one, ou Christian Institutes, occurred
in 1881. T h e death of his beloved wife in 1875
was a bereavement from the eff'ect of which he
never fully recovered. For a short time he could
accomplish but little; but, gradually recovering
his energy, he devoted himself anew to works of
faith, anti labors of love, and in 1880 found some
relief by preparing for tlie press Memoirs ofl Edward and Catherine Stanley, his father and mother.
It was a solace to go back to early days; and he
also contemplated writing memorials of Lady
Augusta, a work he did not accomplish.

STARK.

rich was b. at Brugg in 1708; d. in 1775 at
Diessbach, near 'Iliuii, where he settled in 1750.
He studied at Bern and Marburg, and became a
devoted A'A'olflian. He was a zealous and successful pastor, t i e wrote, amongst other works, Insl'itut'iones tiieologicce, polemicew, iinin-rsce, Zurich,
1743, 5 vols. (4tli ed. of vol. i., 17.57) ; Grundlegung zur wiihrcn Religion, 1716-53, 12 vols. ; Sittentehre, 1757-60, 6 vols. T h e first-named tvork is
widely known as a most reliable compend. It is
characteiizetl by learning, in.sight, and a kindly
sjiirit, Stapfer is careful always to state the opjionent's views correctly, — I I , Johannes, brother
of tbe preceding, was b, 1719; d. 1.801: is more esjieeially remembered by his version ol (he Psalms,
()f the seventy-one jisalms introducetl into the
Bern Hynin-Book of 1853, forty-one are his. He
published 'Theolog. Analytie-a (Bern, 1763), seven
volumes of sernions, etc, — Philipp Albert, one of
the most distinguislietl ornaments of French
Protestantism, was b, at Bern, Sept, 23, 1766; d,
in Paris, March 27, 1840, I n 1792 he was appointeclprofessor of the fine arts, and subsequently
professor of philosophy and theolog'y. In 179*8
he was ajipointed minister of education of Switzerland, His generosity enabled Pestalozzi to
give his niethod a fair trial in the castle at Burgdorf, Aftei' consjiicuous services for his counti-y,
he retired to private life in 1804, aud soon after
went to Paris to reside. In a time of religious
indifference he retained his evangelical fervor,
and occupied a conspicuous position in religious
circles in France, Ilis .salon was the meetingplace of great men, as Giiizot, Cousin, and others.
He also endeavored to introduce Kant to the
knowledge of the French. He was president of
a number of religious societies. Among his works,
most of which were written in French, are De vitce
immortcdis spe, etc., Bern, 1787; La mission divine
et la nature sublime de Je-sus Christ, de'dude's de son
carade-re, Lausanne, 1799. A volume containing
sorae of his writings, and introduced by a biography from the pen of A^inet, appeared in 1841
under the title Me'langes philosophiques, I'ltleraires,
He visited the United States in 1878, and re- hisloriques et religieux.
turned home greatly refreshed, v^'hen his friends
S T A P H Y L U S ' , Friedrich, b. at Osnabruck, Aug.
in England were gladdened by accounts he g.ave
of his cordial reception by friends in America, 17, 1512; d. at Ingolstadt, Alarch 5, 1564. ^ He
Ilis addresses and sermons delivered there were studied theology at AA'ittenberg; became an intipubbshed in X'ew A'ork in 1879, and have since mate friend of Melanchthon, and was, on his
been republished in England, Always rather recommeiiilation, ajipointed professor at KOiiig-sdelicate, the state of his health in latter years berg, in 1546. As he felt unable to carry through
often awakened anxiety; but, as he rallied from the controversy which he had begun with Osianattacks, hopes were entertained of his life being der, he resigned his position, went to Breslau,
prolonged for some years to come. However, in embraced Romanism, and entered the service of
the summer of 1881, he felt ill after delivering a the Duke of Bavaria. The duke gave him a fief;
short lecture on one of the beatitudes, and then, the emperor, the title of nobility ; the pope, a
after being confined to his bed a few days, died purse with one hundred gold crowns; and he was
on IMonday, the 18th of July, As in the case of very active for the restoration of Romanism in
his wife, so at his own funeral, all ranks of society, Ihfvaria and Austria. Among his many polemical
from the royal family down to the i in nates of writings, the most noticeable are Epitome Martini
alm-shouses, - and all denominations, Established Lidheri theologice trimernbris ; Defensio pro trimembri
and Nonconforming, united in jiaying honors to M. L. theologia, e t c He also wrote a life of
the deceased, not only as a jiublic man, but as a C^baiies X., and published a Latin translation of
Diodorus Siculus.
G. n. KLIPPKL.
lamented personal friend.
STARK,
Johann
August,
a
well
known CryjitoL I T , — .See G. G. B R A D L E Y ; Recollections qf
A. P. Sianley, London and New A'ork, 1883. An Catholic; was b. at Schwerin in 1741; studied at
adequate biography by Sir G E O R G E GRIA-E has Gcittingen ; became an enthusiastic Freemason ;
was made professor of Oriental languages (1769)
been announced (1883).
.JOHN tsTOtajHTON,
STAPFER, the name of a gifted and erudite and theolog'y (1776) at Konigsberg; and died as
fainilv of Bernese theologians. — I. Johann Fried- court-jireacher and councillor, in Darmstadt, in
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1816. Among his works are Hepha-.slion (1775)
and Gesch. d. Arianismus (1783-84), Accused of
being a Crypto-Catholic, he defended himself in
a work, Ueber Krgptokalliolicisinus, etc, (Frankfort and Leipzig, 1787), and was protected and
honored by the court. His anonymous book,
Theoduls Gasimal, 1809 (7th ed,, 1828), was the
occasion for renewed attacks, which the discovery,
after his death, of a room iu his house arranged
for the celebration of the mass, and his order to
be buried in cowl and in the Catholic churchyard,
proved to be justified,
H, MALLET,
STATISTICS, ReligiouSi

See R E L I G I O U S S T A -

TISTICS.

STAUDENMAIER, Franz Anton,a distinguished
Roinan-Catholic theologian ; was b. at Donzdorf,
AA'tirttemberg, Sept. 11, 1-SOO; d. in Freiburg,
Breisg:ui, .Ian. 19, 1856. He studied at the JVil^eZms.<;//?, I tibingen, under Mohler; in 1827 was
ordained priest; and in 1830 published, at Mohler's
suggestion, a Hislory of Episcopal Elections (Gesch.
d. Bisdiofsieetiilen, 'Tubingen), and accejited a call
to Giessen, as professor of theology in the RomanCatholic faculty. In 18:37 he exchanged this
position for a similar one at the university of
Freiburg-im-Breisgau, where he had H u g for a
colleague, Staudenmaier was not the equal of
his teacher, ^Mohler, in originality and profundity,
but not behind him in the extent of his learning.
Among his works, several of which remained unfinished, are Johannes Scotus Erigena u.rl. Wissenschafll seiner Zed, Frankfort, 1834 (2d jiart never
written); D'le christi. Dogmatik, Freiburg-iin-Br,,
1844-.52, 4vols, (not complete); D. Geist d. Christentliums, dargstelll in d. lieit. Zeiten, e t c , Mainz, 1834,
2 vols, [7th ed., 1866]; D. Wesen d. kath. Kirche,
Freiburg, 1845, [He was a frequent contributor
to the Kirchenlexikon of Wetzer and AA'elte, See
MICHELIS : Staudenmaier'swissenschafltl. Leistungen,
Freiburg-im-Br,, I-'';77,]
HAMBERGEE,

STAUPITZ.

permission, and in 1502 was settled in AA'ittenberg as professor and dean of the theological
faculty. I n 1503 he was chosen vicar-general of
the Augustinians in Germany, In 1512 he substituted in the convents under his supervision the
Scriptures for Augustine's writings, to be read
during meals. The same year he acted as the
substitute of the Archbishop of Salzburg at the
Lateran Council. 'That which gives Staujiitz a
place in history is his relation to Luther,
He
became acquainted with the young monk at Erfurt in 1505, secured a higher jiosition for him in
the convent, and sought to turn his attention
from ascetic thoughts and metaphysical speculations to the cross and the atoning love of God,
" Your thoughts are not Christ," said he to
Luther on one occasion, as the latter looked with
a shudder at the elements which Staupitz was
carrying in a funeral-jirocession; " for Christ does
not terrify, b u t console," In 1508, at his recommendation, Luther was called to AA'ittenberg, and
at his advice Luther entered the pulpit. In 1516,
while absent on a mission in the X'etheiiands,
Staupitz showed his confidence in Luther by
making him temporary inspector of forty convents in Saxony and Thuringia,
As late as
October, 1518, he sympathized with his young
friend, and was at his side in the discussion with
Cajetan in Augsburg. On that occasion he said,
" Remember, my brother, that thou hast begun
this work in the name of Christ," He soon afterwards drew back from the Reformation; but he
did not opjiose it, like Erasmus, He was " a
pious Christian mystic," who deplored the abuses
of the church, but had not the heroism to be a
Reformer, In 1519 he went to Salzburg (not because he had fallen into disfavor with the Elector
of Saxony, as D'.Aubigne sujiposes), became courtpreacher in 1522, abbot of the Benedictine convent of St, Peter at Salzburg, having changed his
order jireviously, and, later, vicar of the archbishop.
In 1519 he wrote to Luther, offering him a refuge
at Salzburg, But Luther was displeased with the
course of his old friend, and wrote, F e b . 9, 1521
(De AA^ette, i. 550), " Your submission has saddened me very much, and shown me another
Staupitz than the preacher of grace and the
cross." In another letter, of Sept, 17, 1523 (De
AA'ette, ii, 407), he writes to him as the one
"through whom the light of the gospel was first
made to shine from the darkness in our hearts "
(per quempr'imum coejnl Erangelii lux de tenebris
splendescere in cordibus noslris). Some of Luther's
writings which he took with h i m to Salzburg,
and gave to 'the monks to read, were burned by
one of his successors, Staujitz exercised a deep
influence upon Luther; so that the latter, in his
dedication of the first collection of his writings to
Staupitz, in 1518, could call himself his disciple.
In his letter of ^May 30, 1518, to accomjiany his
Theses to Leo X,, he says he heard from Staupitz,
as " a voice from heaven," an explanation that
true penance starts from love, and ends in righteousness. This truth, he said, acted like a sharp
arrow in his heart until the word " r e p e n t a n c e "
became to him the sweetest word in t h e Bible,

STAUDLIN, Karl Friedrich, a fertile German
theological author; was b. J u l y 25, 1764, at Stuttgart ; was educated at 'Tubingen ; called to Gottingen IJniver,sity, 1790; d, at Gottingen, .luly 5,1820,
He was a believing theologian. Among his many
works are Grundriss d. 'Tuqend- und Religions-lehre,
Gotting., 1798-1800, 2 vols,; Grundsatze d. Aloral,
1800; Philos. u. biblische Moral, 1805; Lehrbuch d.
Moral fliir 'Theologen, 1815, 3d ed,, 1825; Gesch. d.
Silteidehre .Jesu, 1799-1822, 4 vols,; Kirchengesch.
von Grossbritannien, Gottingen, 1819, 2 vols, ; Theolog. Encyklopddie u. Mdhodologie, Hanover, 1821;
Geschichle und Ld. der Kirchengeschichte, Hanover,
1827, His autobiography was edited by H E M S E N ,
Gottingen, 1826,
STAUPITZ, Johann von, the noble friend of
Luther; d, at Salzburg, Dec, 28, 1524. The time
and place of his birth are unknown. Entering
the Augustinian oi'der, he studied at several u n b
versities, at last in 'Tiibingen, where in 1500, as
prior of the -Augustinian convent, he was made
doctor of theology. Rejecting the scholastic theology, he had recourse to the Scriptures and the
mystics, aud was indeed a theologian not only of
the school, but of the heart. His culture, practical ability, and courteous and manly bearing, w on
for him the favor of the Elector of Saxony, by
Besides ten letters which Grimm edited, only
whom he was invited to take part in the founda- one of which is to Luther, he left behind him
tion of the new university at AVittenberg, In its some tracts. Von d. Nachflolge d. willigen Slerbens
mterests he went to Rome to secure the Papal Christi (1516), Von der holdseligen Liebe Gottes
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See ULL.MANX ; IL ftrmers before the Prose: the jiroflts in each case being devoted to
[a new edition of his works by benevok'iit uses. T h e whole were re-issued at
KNAAKE, Gotha, 1807; K O L D E ; D. deutsche lioston in two volumes, 1-S(|-S, and most of them
Augiistinerorden und Johann con Staupitz, Gotlui, in one volume by D. .Sedgwick, 1863. Her hymns,
to the uuniber of sixty-live, were included iii Ash
1879],
II, M.M.LET,
STEDINGERS, The, a heroic German family •and Evans's Collection, 1709, and were found to
living on the banks of the AA'eser, near its mouth, be accordant with the best taste of that jieriod,
which offered r bold resistance to the jiresuiiqi- and remarkably adapted lo public worshiji. Dr.
tion of tbe clergy in the latter part of the Iwelftli, Kijijioii (17.S7) used fifty-six of them, and Dobell
and the beglniiiug of the thirteeiitli, century. (1800), forly-five. To jirobably a majority of the
The conflict origiiuited with the indignity of a hymn-books published in England and .America
Jiriest to the w ife of a noblpiiian, w ho, at the com- she is the largest contributor after AA'atts, Dodmunion, instead of the host, jiut into her inoiith dritlge, and ('. AVe.sley, often jireeeding the latter,
thegroscheii which she had given him at the con- and someliines standing next to AA'atts, though
fessional. Her husbantl, taking tiji the case, and occasionally outnumbered by Newton, This imonly receiving denunciation from the jiriest, mur- jilies ail amount of influence in leading devotion,
dered him, 'The deed stirretl iiji the jiriestliood; in moulding tlioiight and character, and in assuaand Hartw ig II„ archbishop of Bremen, demaiided ging sorrow, whicii any one might be proud to
not only the delivery of the murderer, but a large gain, and which can be attained by very few.
indemnity. Being refused both, he p u t the dis- On the otlier hand, J;iines Montgomery, a discerning critic, relegated her to the tenth rank in
trict under the ban, and in 1207 led an army
his Christian Psolrnlst (182-5), and said nothing
against the refractory Stedingers, who were siiji- about her in the Introductory Essay, She cerported by the Jiowerful Duke ( Uto of Luneburg, tainly had more elegance than force, and was less
the bitter enemy of Bremen, 'Ihe war lasted for adapted to stand the test of time than her masa number of years, until, the .Stedingers being culine rivals. Her hymns are a traiiscrijit of a
victorious, the case was brought before Pope deeply sensitive, humane, and jiious mind, with
Gregory IX,
The .Stedingers were accused of little intellectual variety or strength; but they
being not only heretics, but in league with Satan, have a free and graceful lyrical flow, and no
whom they -vvorshipjied under the image of an Jiositive faults beyond a tendency to repetition
idol of Ammoii, to whom they offered their chil- and too many endearing ejithets, A fragment
dren, AA'hen a candidate for admission to their of one of them, " Father, w hate'er of earthly
mysteries apjieared before them, a large frog- bliss," may last as long as any thing of AA'atts or
entered the room, whicii the members kissed, a Doddridge,
E, M, BIRD,
shudder passing through their system with the
kiss; and with the shui Ider the memory of the
STEINHOFER, Maximilian Friedrich ChrisChristian faith completely disappeared,
'Ihese toph, b, at (Jwen in AA'urtemberg, J a n , 16, 1706;
and other calumnies were taken tiji by the Papal d, at AA'einsberg, Feb, 11, 1761, He studied
inquisitor-general, Konrad of Marburg, who jier- theology at 'liibingeu; entered into connection
sitaded the Pope in 1233 to issue the ban agaiust with the congregation of Herrnhut; became courtthe Stedingers as cursed heretics, A crusade jireacher at Ebersdorf early in 1734; joined the
was preached against them. They raised an Moravian Brethren in 1746, but returned in 1749
army of eleven thousand, and successfully resisted to Wurtemberg, and held various minor pastoral
the Archbishoji of Bremen and his allies till May charges, finally that of AA'einsberg, He wrote
27,1234, when t h e battle of Altenesch completely a nuinber of sermons and devotional books,—•
broke their resistance. Half t h e army was de- 'Tdi/liche Nahrung des Glaubens, 1743 (last edition,
stroyed, and many of the survivors fled to Fries- Ludwigsburg, 1-S59, with his autobiograjiliy); a
land. "The territory of the Stedingers was divided commentary on 1 .Iohn; a collection of sermons
between the Archbishoji of Bremen and the on the life of .lesus, Francfort, 1764,
STEITZ, Georg Eduard, D.D., b, at FrankfortCounts of Oldenburg, The defeat was celebrated
in the archiepiscopal church of Bremen by a on-the-Alaiu, July 25, 1810; was pastor and d,
yearly festival on the fifth Sunday after Easter. there J a n , 1, 1879, He wrote Die Privedbdchte u.
All the writers of the middle ages speak dispara- Priralolisolutlun d. lutlier. Kirche aus den (luellen
gingly of the Steilingers as heretics. It remained des 16ten .lahrhunderts, Frankfort, 1854 ; Das
for the impartial historian .since the Reformation romische Busssacramerd, 1851; and forty-one artito honor their resistance as a just opposition to cles for the first edition of lleizog, most of which
the oppression of a presumptuous priesthood. have been re-issued in the second edition, besides
See SCHVIINCK: De expeditione criiclata in Stc- numerous contributions fo the Studien u. Kriliken
dingos, Marburg, 1722; R I T T E R : De pai/oSicding and elsewhere. He was a man of rare and acet Stedingis seee. XIII.
heerdicis, Vitel i., 1751; curate learning, and sound judgment. His articles
L.APPENBEUO ; Vom Kreuzzugc gegen d. Sicdinger, ill Herzog are very elaborate and valuable. See
.loNG U, DKCIIENT : Zur Erinnerung an Herrn
Stadt, 1755, etc,
ti. H. K L I P P E L .
STEELE, Anne, author of many jifijuilar and Senior Dr. theol. G. E. Steitz, Frankfort-on-theMain, 1.879.
useful hymns; was the daughter of a Bajitist minSTENNETT, Joseph, an English hymn-writer;
ister at Broughton in Hampshire, where she was
b. 1716, and d. N^ovember, 1778. She was always was b. at Abingdon, Berks, 1663; d. at Kuaphill,
an invalid; and her fiance was drowmed on or just Bucks, Jtdy 11, 1713 I n 1690 he was ordained
before the wedding-day. Her Poems on Subjects pastor of a Baptist congregation in Devonshire
cliiefly Devotional, by Theodosia, appeared in two Square, London, which he served till his death.
volumes in 1760, and were reprinted, 1780, with a He was the author of a reply to Russen's Fundathird volume of Miscellaneous Pieces in J'erse and mentals without a Foundation, or a True Picture qf
.35 — 111
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the Anabaptists.
His Hymns flor the Lord's Supper
appeared in 1697, and were increased from thirtyseven to fifty in the third edition, 1709. He also
published a Version of Solomon's Song with the FortySeventh Psalm, 1700 ( 2 d e d . , 1709), and twelve
hymns on the Bdievers' Baptism, 1712. A complete edition of his hymns, poems, sernions, and
letters, was published, with a meraoir, in 4 vols.,
1732.
Stennett is the author of the familiar
hymn, "Another six daj's' work is done," which
in the original had fourteen stanzas.
STENNETT, Samuel, an English hymnist, and
grandson of the preceding; was b. 1727, in Exeter,
where his father was pastor of the Bajitist Church;
d. in London, Aug. 24, 1795. He assisted his
father as pastor of the Baptist Church in Little
AVild Street, London, and in 1758 became his successor, remaining with the church till his death.
He was a fine scholar, and was made D.D. by
Aberdeen University, 1763. He was a man of
influence among the dissenters, enjoyed the confidence of George I I L , and hacl J o h n Howard for
a frequent hearer. AA'riting from Smyrna under
date of Aug, I I , 1786, the great prison-reformer
speaks of the pleasure he experienced in reviewing his notes of .Steniiett's sermons, Stennett's
works (On Personal Relig'ion, 1769, 2 vols,, I t h ed.,
1801, being the most extensive) were published
with a memoir in 1824, 3 vols. Thirty-four of
his hymns are given at the end. Five others have
been found in Rippon's Selection, His best hymns
are " On Jordan's stormy banks I stand," " Majestic sweetness sits enthroned," " "Tis finished 1 so
the Saviour cried."
STEPHAN, Martin, and the Stephanists. Martin Stephan (b. at Stramberg, iloravia, Aug. 13,
1777; d. in Randoljih County in the .State of lUinois, Feb. 21, 1846) was of humble parentage,
and early apprenticed to a weaver. In 1798 he
went to Breslau, where he soon became intimate
with the jiietist circles, and finally contrived to
enter the gymnasium. From 1804 to 1809 he
studied theolog}' at Halle and Leipzig in a jieculiarly narrow way, but not without energy ; and in
1810 he was ajijiointed jiastor of the congregation
of Bohemian exiles in Dresden. He was a Lutheran of the strictest type of orthodoxy. His success
as a preacher and an organizer was very extraordinary. Though he severed his connection with
the Moravian ISretliren, and though the revival
movement he started bore a decidedly separatistic
character, his congregation grew rapidly, and
gifted and serious men became exceedingly devoted to him. He maintained stations all through
the valley of the Mulde; he sent out young missionaries whom he had educated; and he found
followers, even in AA'urtemberg and Baden, The
separatistic tendency, however, of his work, and
perhaj.s, also, the very success of his labor, brought
him in manifold conflicts with the regular clergy
of Dresden; and certain peculiarities in his personal habits and in his arrangements finally brought
him into collision with the police. In the spring
of 1838 the congregation for which he originally
had been appointed pastor formally accused him
of unchastity and fraud, and in the fall he secretly
left the city for Bremen, In Bremen he was
joined by no less than seven hundred followers;
and at the head of this congregation, " t h e Stephanists," he sailed for America ou Nov, 18, But,
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if there previously had been something wrong in
his conduct, it now became apparent that the root
of the evil lay deep in his character. Before the
vessel arrived at New Orleans, he had himself
elected bishop, and made master of the emigration-fund ; and at St, Louis, where the colony
stopped for two months, he gave himself up entirely to a life of jileasure, A tract of land was
finally bought at AA'ittenberg, Perry County, Mo,;
and in April, 1839, the larger portion of the
congregation, and the bishop, removed thither.
Hardly one month elapsed, however, before the
accusations from Dresden were renewed, but by
other members of his congregation, and referring
to later times; and, as the statements made were
found to be correct, he was deprived of his dignity, and excommunicated. But the congregation,
after passing through various vicissitudes and
troubles, prospered, and became the nucleus of
the " Missouri " type of High-Church Lutheranism, whicii adheres most closely to the symbolical
books, and has its headquarters in the Concordia
College at .St, Louis. Among the writings of Martin .Stephan the most important are Der christiiche
Glaube (a collection of sermons, Dresden, 1825)
and Gaben fliir unsere Zeil (Nuremberg, 1834),
See V O N POLENZ : Die Sffenlliche Meinung und der
Pastor Stephan, Dresden, 1840; A'EHSE: Die Stephari'sche Auswanderung nach America, Dresden,
1840 ; aud

the elaborate art, by K U M M E R , in H E R -

ZOG : Real-Encyklopadie, 1st ed. vol. xv. pp, 41-01.
STEPHEN, deacon of the congregation at Jerusalem, and first martyr of the Christian Church.
It is only in our day that his influence upon the
development of Christianity has been adequately
brought out. All t h a t we know of him is found
in Acts vi,, vii. He was chosen in an emergency
deacon of the church; and no one doubts any
more that he was a Hellenist, although this is
not definitely stated. He did not confine himself
to the duties of the diaconate, but devoted himself to preaching, and was especially successful in
those synagogues of Jerusalem where the Greek
language Avas used. In connection with hira, we
for the first time hear of discussions in the synagogues (Acts vi. 10). He was accused of blaspheming Moses and God, and was brought up
for trial, false yvitnesses being suborned to testify
against him. The people finally exercised lynchlaw upon the accused. Stejihen preached, as the
apostles up to that time had not preached. He
was accused of speaking agaiust the Jewish religion, fathers, and temple. He had entered most
deeply into the meaning of many of Christ's sayings about the diff'erence between the law and
the gospel, and especially the saying recorded in
J o h n ii. 19. Can there be any doubt that he had
become ccuivinced that the IMosaic institutions
could not be combined with the spiritual contents
of the gospel as a basis for the church and the
kingdom of God? This is made certain, not
only by the form of the accusation, but by the
address of Stephen. At first sight the latter
seems to be disconnected and irrelevant. Closer
inspection, however, reveals t h a t this is not the
case. The speaker proves that God had revealed
•himself independently of the forms of the law,
and that the history of revelation was progressive,
and closes by showing the temporary nature of
the temjile, and the other forms of the law. Noth-
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iug of the kind had ever been brought out by nobles; had the body of his predecessor and enemy
the apostles before. Stephen was not merely the exhumed, and thrown into the Tiber, and declared
protomartyr of the church. He was the first the episcopal and priestly consecration of FormoChristian jireacher who fully untlorstood the dis- sus invalid, Stephen was thrown into prison by
tinction W'hich Ciirist t a u g h t between Judaism his enemies, and strangled, John IX, condemned
and Christianity, a forerunner of P a u l ; yea, per- his conduct through a synod in Rome (898),—
haps, in the deepest sense the one who prepared Stephen Vlll. (VII.), Pope from 929 to 931; was
the way for Paul's conversion. At any rale the under the control of the notorious women, 'Iheoextension of the gospel beyond the limits of the dora and Marozia,—Stephen IX. (Vlll,), Pope
synagogue was, according to the statement of from 939 to 9lL!; a Clerman by birth and a relathe Acts, the immediate consequence of bis death, tive of Otto the Cireat; was a creature and playand not the planned work of the elder apostles, thing of the contending Jiarties. [See AA'ATTEN[Augtistine said, " If Stephen had not jirayed, the DOREE; Piijist Stejihan IX., Paderborn, 188.3, 60
church would not luive had Paul " (,S7 Stcjdi. non PJI.] — Stephen X. (IX.), Pojie for eight months
orassel, ecclesia Paulum non liaberd).
Archdeacon (1057-58), Wiis under Ilildebrand's influence. As
Farrar calls him the " iindevelojied St, Paul,"] cardinal-deacon, apjiointed by Leo IX., he went
Tradition did not forget Stephen, The Feathers with C'ardinal Humbert to Constantinojile in the
put him among the se\'enty disciples. The Ajioca- interests of jieace between that city and Rome,
l/ipsc ofl Stejihen will be found in F A B R I C I U S : Cod. The mission was unsuccessful; and, returning to
Rome, iStejiien became monk, and later, abbot
Aj-iuer.
ED, KEf.^iS.
of Monte Ciisino. He opjiosed the licentiousness,
STEPHEN, the name of ten popes,— Stephen I. especially the simony and concubinage, of the
(253-257), a lloman by birth, is of importance on clergy. '
NEUDECKER.
account of his relation to the controversy conSTEPHEN DE VELLAVILLA, Dominican at
oerning heretical baptism. The majority of the
churches in Asia ]\Iinor and Africa had declared Lyons; d. 1261. His greatest work, De septem
in favor of t h e view t h a t heretics baptized by donis Sjiiritus Sandi, of which manuscripts are
heretics should be rebaptized on their entrance found in France, England, and Spain, has been
into the orthodox church. T h e Roman practice, printed only so far as it relates to the Cathari and
however, had been to admit them without the AValdenses. (See Q U E T I F and E C I I A R D : Scriprepetition of the rite, and with a simple exhorta- lores ordinis prced'icatorum, i. pji. 190 sq.) I n his
tion to repentance. T h e Eastern Church, and youth he preached against the Cathari at A'alence,
especially C'yjirian, strongly opposed this jiractice; and later became inquisitor. Ilis account is one
and the councils of Carthage (255, 256) again of the most reliable authorities on the heretics
C. SCHMIDT.
sanctioned the opposite view, A synod;il letter mentioned.
STEPHEN OF HUNGARY. .See H U N G A R Y .
informed Stephen of this action, and a heated
STEPHEN OF TOURNAY, b. 1135, at Orleans ;
epistolary controversy was opened bett\'eeii him
and Cyprian, He finally broke off comniunion d. as Bishop of Tournay, in 1203 ; sought to secure
•with the African Church, Tradition relates that a decree from Rome requiring greater uniformity
Stephen suffered a martyr's deatii for refusing to of doctrinal teaching. His jirincipal work is said
sacrifice to the heathen gods. His day is Aug. 2. to have been the Summa de decretis, of which only
— Stephen II. ascended the Pajial chair I\lai'ch the preface remains. Two addresses and a num27, 752, but died a few days later; for which rea- ber of letters are preserved. Best edition by
son he is usually omitted from the list of popes, Molinet, Paris, 1674.
STEPHENS (French, Estienne ; J^at., Stephanus)
— Stephen III. (II.) was Pope from 752 to 7,57,
Pushed by Aistulph, king of the Longob.ards, he is the name of a distinguished Parisian family of
called in the aid of Pepin the Little, who defeated printers, which did most brilliant service in the
the enemy in two campaigns (754, 755), and raised interest of literature, and by their publications
the Pope to the dignity of jiatricius, and jmssessor promoted the cause of the Reforination. They
of the exarchate of Ravenna. Stephen anointed have a jilace here on account of their distinguished
P e p i n k i n g . — S t e p h e n IV. (III.), Pope from 768 efforts in publishing theological works, — I,
to 772; had been made cardinal by Zacharias; Henry, the first jiriuter of this name, had an escondemned the Antipope Constantine, who was tablishment of his own in Paris from 1503 to 1520.
only a layman when chosen pope, and held a He was ou friendly terras with sorae of the most
council in the Lateran in 769, which forbade, learned men of the day, —Budi5, Bri9onnet, Le
Fevre d'Etajiles, e t c , — and had among his proofupon penalty of the ban, the election of a layman
readers Beatus Rhenanus, Among his publicato the Papal dignity. — Stephen V. (IV.), Pope for tions -n'ere Le Fevre's editions of Aristotle, t h e
a few months between 816 and 817, was a Roman Psalterium r/itincujilex, and his Commentary on the
by birth; had been made cardinal-deacon by Leo PauUne Epistles, Henry left behind him three
IJL, and crowned Louis the Pious emperor.— sons, — Frant'ois, Robert, and Charles, Francois
Stephen VI. (V.), Pope from 885 to 891; conducted published a number of works between 1537 and
negotiations with the Byzantine emperors, Basil 1548, which bad no bearing upon theology,
and Leo, to restore peaceful relations between the Charles studied medicine; wrote some works on
Greek and Latin churches, which had been dis- natural history; in 1551 assumed control of the
turbed by Photius, and demanded t h a t all the Paris printing-establishment, on Robert's departclergy consecrated by Photius should be deposed, ure to Geneva, and printed a number of works till
and those deposed by him recalled. Leo satisfied 1561, using the title " royal typographer " (typograthe Pope, He crowned Duke Guido of Spoleto phus regius). He published a number of smaller
emperor before his death, — Stephen VII. (VI.), editions of Hebrew texts and targums, which
Pope for a few months (896-897) ; was completely were edited by J, Mercier,
under the infiuence of the Tuscan and Roman
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II Robert, the second son of Henry, and the
founder of the splendid reputation which the
name of Stephens still enjoys, was born, according to the usual opinion, in 1503 ; died in Geneva,
Sept, 7, 1559, He early became acquainted with
the ancient languages, and entered the printingestablishment of Simon de Colines, who married
his mother ujion his father's death. He corrected
the edition of the Latin New Testament of 1523.
This work was the first occasion of the endless
charges and criminations of the clerical party,
especially the theological faculty of the Sorbonne,
agaiust him. In 15'26 he began to print on his
own account. In 1550 he emigrated to Geneva to
escape the ceaseless opposition of the clergy. In
1539 he assumed the title of "royal typographer,"
and adopted as his devices an olive-branch around
which a serjient was twined, and a man standing
underneath an olive-tree, with grafts from which
wild branches are falling to the ground, with the
words of Rom. xi. 20, Noli altum sapere (" Be not
high-minded"). The latter was called the Ollra
Stephanorum (" the olive of the Stejihens family ").
The Paris establishment was made famous by
its numerous editions of grammatical works and
other school-books (among them many of Melanchthon's), and old authors, as Dio Cassius, Eusebius,
Cicero, Sallust, Csesar, Justin, etc. IMany of these,
especially the Greek editions, were faraous for
their typographical elegance. Twice he published
the Hebrew Bible entire, — in 1539 in four volumes, and 1543 sqq. in seventeen parts. Both of
these editions are rare. Of more importance are
his four editions of the Greek New Testament
(l,i40, 1549, 1550, and 1551), the last m Geneva.
The first two are among the neatest Greek texts
knowm, and are called O mirificam: the third is a
splendid masterpiece of typographical skill, and
is known as the edilio regia. The edition of 1551
contains the Latin translation of Erasmus and
the Vulgate, is not nearly as fine as the other
three, and is exceedingly rare. It was in this
edition that the versicular division of the New
Testament was for the first time introduced, Stephens is said to have made it on horseback, on his
journey to Geneva. [See facsimile specimens of
the last two editions, in Schaff's Companion lo the
Greek 'Tesloment, pp. 536-539.] A number of editions of the Vulgate also appeared from his presses,
of which the principal are those of 1528,1532,1540
(one of the ornaments of his press), 1540. The
text of the A'ulgate was in a wretched condition,
aud Stephens's editions, especially that of 1545,
containing a new translation at the side of the
Vulgate, was the subject of sharp and acrimonious
criticism from tbe clergy. On his arrival at Geneva, he published a defence against the attacks of
the Sorbonne, He issued the French Bible in
1553, and many of Calvin's writings; the finest
edition of the Institutio being that of 1553. His
fine edition of the Latin Bible with glosses (1550)
contained the translation of the Old 'Testament by
Sautes Pagninus, and the first edition of Beza's
translation of Beza.
Three of Henry's sons — Henry, Robert, and
iramjois —became celebrated as printers. Francois (b. in 1510) printed on his own account in
(emeva from 1562 to 1582, issuing a number of
editions of the Bible in Latin and French. French
writers identify him with a printer by the name
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of Estienne in Normandy, whither he is supposed
to have emigrated in 1582. Robert (b. in 1530;
d. in 1571) began to print in Paris on his own
account in 1556, and in 1561 received the title of
Imprimeur du Roy; and his presses were busily
employed in issuing civil documents. His edition of the New Testament of 1568-69 (copies
with both dates being in existence) was a reprint
of his father's first edition, is equal to it in elegance of execution, and is now exceedingly rare.
I I I . Henry, the eldest son of the great Robert,
and without doubt the most distinguished member of the family, was b. in Paris, 1528; d. at
Lyons, March, 1598. He displayed iu his youth
a genuine enthusiasm for the study of Greek,
which he learned before Latin, In his nineteenth
year he undertook a protracted journey to Italy,
England, and Flanders, In 1554 he published at
Paris his first independent work, the Anacreon.
Then he went again to Italy, helping- the Aldens
at Venice, discovered a copy of Diodorus Siculus
at Rome, and returned to Geneva in 1555. In
1557 he seems to have had a printing-establishment of his own, and, in the spirit of our own
day, advertised himself as the " Parisian printer "
(typographus parisiensis).
The following year he
assumed the title, illustris viri Huldrici Euggeri
typographus, from his patron, Fugger of Augsburg.
In 1559 Henry assumed charge of his father's
presses, and distinguished himself as the publisher,
and also as the editor and collator, of raanuscripts.
iMany of his editions were the first, Athenagoras, Maximus Tyritis, ^ s c h y l u s , appeared in 1557;
Diodorus Siculus, 1559; Xenophon, 1561, 1581;
Thucydides, 1564,1588; .Sophocles, 1568 ; Herodotus, 1570, 1592, etc, He improved old translations, or made new Latin translations, of many
Greek authors. According to the writer of the
article " Estienne," in La France Protestante, Henry
took a personal part in editing fifty-four publications. His most celebrated work, the Thesaurus
lingua grcecee, which has served in our own oentury
as the basis of Greek lexicography, appeared in
1572, 5 vols
Of the Greek editions of the New
Testament that went forth from his presses, there
deserve mention those of Beza, with his commentary, 1565, 1582, 1589, and the smaller editions
of 1565, 1567, 1580. A triglot containing the
Peshito appeared in 1569, of which some copies are
in existence, bearing the date "Lyons, 1571." In
1565 a large French Bible was printed. Henry's
own editions of the Greek New Testament of
1576 and 1587 deserve mention ; the former containing the first scientific treatise of the language
of the apostolic writers; the latter, a discussion
of the ancient divisions of the text. In 1594 he
published a concordance of the New Testament,
the preparatory studies of which his father had
made, IMuch earber he translated Calvin's Catechism into Greek, It was printed in 1554 in his
father's jirinting-room,
Henry was niarried three times, and had fourteen children, of whom three survived him. His
son Paul (b, 1567), of whose bfe bttle is known,
assumed control of the presses, which in 1626
were sold to the Chouet brothers. Two of Paul's
sons were printers, —Joseph at La Rochelle, and
Antoine (d, 1674), who became Imprimeur du Roy
in Paris in 1613. Fronton Le Due's Chrysostom,
and J e a n Morin's Greek Bible (1628, 3 vols.) were
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issued from bis jiresses. At his death the history of Emmanuel's College, Cambridge, where he had
of the family stops.
been etiucated. He was one of Croinwell's chapLIT, — T n , J.tNsiiNii AH A L M E L O V E E N : D'lssert lains, one of the fourteen divines jirojiosed by the
ejiislolica de Sl</dianis, lOS;); IM.-VITTAIKE : J'die Lords in May, llil2, and sat as an Indejiendent in
the Westminster Assembly almost from the first.
Stephanorum, 17'•'>{>: U E X O I ' A R D : Annales de Limpnnieriedes Estienne, I'aris, 1-S:!7, 2 vols. ; CKAI'E- His works are of great rarity. He was called in
LET : Robert Estienne et la mi J'raiieois I., 18"i9 ; his day a "high-flown mystical divine," and suf[FEUGERE : Essai sur la vie el les irurres de H. P., fered abuse; liut Dr. Slonghtou finds his mystiParis, 1853; F R O J I M A N X : Aufsdizc zui- (.Icsch. d. cism "pertaining more to his imaginative forms
of concejition and modes of expression than to
Buchhandds. Jena, 1870].
ED. RKt'SSSTERCORANISTS (from the Latin sten-ora, any thing else. His doctrines of conversion and
"excrements " ) , a term first used in 1054, by Car- ot religious life, of Christian exjierience, duty,
dinal Humbert against Nicetas Petoratus, and and hope, are of the usual evangelical type; but
referring to a grossly scnsualistic conception of his ideas are ever dressed iu mystical phraseology.
the sacrament of tiic Lortl's .Siijijier, according to He quob'S texts of Scripture in abund.ance, and
whicii the body of our Lord is eaten, digested, then commonly runs out into some strain of alleand evacuated, like any other food. The con- gorical interpretation," Among his works may
cejition has been falsely ascribed to Origen, and be mentioned The clouds in which ('hrist com,es,
also to Rhabanus Maurus; but it no doul it existed London, 1643; three Parliament sernions,— The
Spiiril's conviction ofl sin (Fast-Day sermon), 1645,
in the time of the latter.
ZOCKLER,
7'he coming forth ofl Christ in the power of his death
STERNHOLD, Thomas, b , probably at Ibay- (delivered Thursday, Nov, 1, 1649), 1650, The Way
field, near Blakeney, Gloucestershire (or, according of God with his peojile in these nations (Thursday,
to another account, in Ilamjishire), about 1500; Nov, 5, 1050), 1657, — Englands deliverance from
d, August, 1549; was groom of the chambers to the Northern Presbytery, compared with its dejiverHenry VIII, and Edw aid A'L He is said to have ance from the Roman Papacy; or a Thanksgiving
versified fifty-one jisalins, of which nineteen ap- sermon on Jer. xvi. 14, 5, 1652; Discourse on the
peared 1548, and thirty-seven the next year, imme- freedom of the will, 1675 ; 'The rise, race, and roydiately after his death. The -work was continued ally of the kingdom ofl God in the soul of man
by John Hojik'ins of the AA'ootlend, Aure, Glouces- (sernions), together w'ith an account ofl the state ofl a
tershire (B-A., Oxford, 1544; said to have held a saint's soul and body in death, 1683; The appearliving iu Suffolk), The JVliole Booke of Psalms ance ofl God to man in the gosjiel and the gospel
Collected into English Metre appeared 1502, and was change (sermons), to which is added an explication
bound up with innumerable editions of the Prayer- oj'the Trinity, and a short catechism, 1710, See J .
Book ; making for two centuries or more the only STOUGHTON : Religion in England, iv, jip. 348or chief metrical provision of the Church of Eng- 350; D E X T E R : Congregationalism in Literature, pp,
land, Since 1700 or so, it has been called the 648 and 052.
" Old A'ersion," in distinction from its rival, Tate
and Brady,
Of its contents about forty-one
STEUDEL, Johann Christian Friedrich, profesp--alms bear the initials of Sternhold (the only sor of theology at i'ubingen, and the last rejirenotable sample of his skill being a few stanzas of sentative of the elder 'Tubingen school of theology;
Ps, xviii,), and si-xty-four, those of Hopkins, was b. at Esslingen in AVtirttemberg, Oct. 25,1779 ;
The rest are by Thomas Norton, a, lawyer who d. in Tubingeni^Oct. 21, is:t7. He studied at the
translated Calvin's Institutes, e t c , and d, about 'Tubingen seminary ; became vicar at OlieresslinlOiiO; William Whittingham, h. at Chester, 1524; gen ; in 1806 rejident at 'Tiibingen ; in 1808 went
d, 15-^9; educated at Oxford; married Calvin's to Paris, ^vliere be sjient eighteen months in the
sister, and was from 1503 dean of D u r h a m ; and study of Persian; returning to Germany, was
William Kellie, who was an exile with Knox at pastor in Canstatt and Tubingen, and became proGeneva 1555, chaplain to the English forces at fessor of theology at Tubingen in 1815. His deHavre 1503, and afterwards rector or vicar of Oke- partment was the Old Testament till 1820, when
ford in Dorsetshire, .Some mention also Wisdome, he began to lecture upon systematic theology and
archdeacon of Ely. Kethe is meniorable as the apologetics. His Lediires on the Theology ofl the
author of the only rendering now much used of out Testament -n'ere edited by Oehler after his
all these, " A l l people that on earth do dwell" death (Berlin, 1810). He wrote a number of arti(Ps, c ) : it has a venerable solidity and quaiut- cles for periodicals. He was an independent man,
ness. The Old A'ersion as a whole has long been and thoroughly evangelical. " I will serve no
heaped with ridicule from many quarters, and is, other master than Christ," he said, " a n d I wish
of course, unsuited to modern use. Fuller (1662) to belong to him more and more exclusively and
said that its authors' "piety was lietter than their fully." "His style was involved and heavy, and
poetry, and they had drunk more of .lordan than obscured the matter.^ He attacked Strauss's
of Helicon ; " and Campbell, that they, " with the Lije of L'hrist, a few weeks after the appearance
best intentions and the worst taste, degraded the of' vol. i., ill a Utile tract (1835), which stirred
spirit of Hebrew psalmody by flat and homely up the wrath of Strauss to apjiear in the polemic,
phraseology, and, mistaking vulgarity for sim- Herr Dr. Steudel oder d. Selbstlauschungen des verplicity, turned into bathos what they found sub- sti'indigen Sujiernaturalismus unserer Tage.
See
hme,"
But Keble and others have valued their the full article on Steudel by Oehler (his sonw-ork for its fidelity to the original, and it con- in-law), in 1II':RZIIG'S Eneyklojiiid'ie, first edition,
tinued to be used in very many English parishes vol. XV. pp. 75-81.
far into the present century,
F, M, BIRD.
1 [Heoncebeganapraycr with thisunique sentence: "ODu,

STERRY, Peter, B.D., P u r i t a n ; b . in Surrey; der du den die dae menschliehe Gesi-hleclit begliickeude Red. Nov. 19, 1672. In 1630 he was chosen fellow ligion verkiiudigenden Jesura in die Welt gesandt hast,"J
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STEWARD, church-officer among the Methodists, whose duties are similar to those of deacons
in the Presbyterian and Reformed churches, relating, generally speaking, to the care of the sick
and of the moneys of the church. See the appropriate sections in 'The Discipline of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and the art, " Steward," in M C CLINTOCK and

STRUNG.

STICHOMETRY.

siastically of him as a teacher, describes his lecturing as " gentlemanlike, calm, and expository."
On account of his careful treatment of political
science, along with moral philosophy, he attracted
from England many who were destined for political life, including Lord Brougham, Lord Palmerston, and Earl Russell. Many who afterw.ards
rose to eminence in public life acknowledged
special indebtedness to him. T h e shrewd, sagacious, but somewhat cumbrous argumentation of
Reid was thrown into a pleasing and attractive
form by Stewart, through whose clearness of logic,
literary taste, and power of eloquence, it secured
a greatly extended influence. These two were
the representatives of a philosophy which has
largely governed the philosophic thought of Scotland since, and for a time exercised considerable
influence in France through the teaching- of
Cousin and Jouffroy. Stewart, like Reid, was
hesitating and unsatisfactory in his mode of stating the evidence for personal existence, making
it matter of belief, rather than of direct knowledge. Thus he says, " AA'e cannot properly be said
to be conscious of our own existence; our knowledge of this fact being necessarily posterior, in
the order of time, to the consciousness of those
sensations by which it is suggested," In this
way, he spoke of the knowledge of self rather as
an acquired notion than as a fact of present consciousness. Stewart treated, with special fulness,
of " conception " as a power of mind by which
we are able to represent past sensations and perceptions. I n his treatment of this subject his
analysis was so careful as to recognize dependence on physical organism for this mental representation, in strict harmony with more recent
physiological teaching. As the follower and expounder of Reid, .Stewart was the resolute opjionent of the theory that all knowledge comes from
experience ; maintaining, on the contrary, that intelligence itself is the source of all that is fundamental to intelligent procedure in dealing with
the confused mass of our sensations and perceptions. Like Reid, he devoted special attention to
the doctrine of external perception; making it his
special aim to ascertain the amount of direct and
certain knowledge we have of existence external
to self. On account of growing infirmity, and
in the midst of general regret, Dugald Stewart
withdrew from active professional duty in 1810,
and thereafter lived in comparative retirement at
Kinneil House, Linlithgowshire, a residence jilaced
at his command by the Duke of Hamilton, He
died in Edinburgh, when visiting a friend, on the
l l t h of June, 1829, His body lies in a covered
and completely enclosed massive tomb in the
lower portion of the Canongate Burying-ground,
Edinburgh, the same cemetery in which is the
grave of Adam iSniith, professor of moral philosophy in Glasgow, and author of the Wealth ofl
Nations. So profound and widespread was the
admiration of Dugald Stewart, that, shortly after
his death, a meeting was held in Edinburgh at
which it was resolved to erect a monument to his
memory. The result was the classic monument
now standing on the Gallon hill in the Scotch

STEWART, Dugald, Professor of moral philosophy in the University of E d i n b u r g h ; was b .
in Edinburgh, Nov, 22, 1753. He was the son of
the professor of mathematics in the University
of Edinburgh, The boy spent his winters in
Edinbm-gh, his summers in Catrine, Ayrshire,
-\vhere his father had a house, Dugald Stewart
was educated at the high school of Edinburgh
and at the universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow, From 1765 to 1769 he was a student in
Edinburgh University, and w-as greatly influenced
by Adam Ferguson, professor of moral philosojihy,
whose successor he became. He was a student
in Glasgow University in 1771-72, and there came
under the influence of Thomas Reid, professor
of moral jihilosophy, whose teaching completely
swayed his philosophic thought throughout his
after-career. When Dugald Stewart returned to
Edinburgh, he began immediately his course as a
public teacher in the university, on account of his
father requiring his assistance with the duties of
the chair of mathematics. He continued assistant from 1772, and was elected professor, in
succession to his father, in 1775, In 1778 he
lectured for .Adam Ferguson while the latter was
acting as secretary to the commission sent to
America to negotiate as to pending disputes.
The chair of moral philosophy was the one for
which Dugald Stewart was eminently fjualifled;
and to that chair he was elected on the resignation of Ferguson, in 1785, holding it till 1820,
though during the last ten years of this jieriotl
the duties of the chair were performed by Thomas
Brown, who had been .ajipointed his colleague hi
1810, and who died before Stewart, After Brown's
death, .Stewart resigned the chair, and John AA'ilsou ("Christopher North") was elected. Dugald
Stewart was the strenuous sujiporter, and elegant
expounder, of Reid's philosojihy, known as the
" Scotch philosophy " and " the philosophy of
coramon sense;" being a defence of the certainty
of human knowledge and belief against the scepticism of Hume, For an exposition of the philosophy of common sense, see article on Thomas
Reid, Stewart's contributions to philosophic literature are numerous. His collected works, edited
by Hamilton, were published in Edinburgh and
Boston, in eleven octavo volumes. His Outlines
ofl Mored Philosophy, first published in 1793, containing a sketch of psychology and ethics, was
long in circulation as a handbook for beginners
in ethical science. An edition of it was prepared
by Dr, McCosh of Princeton, Besides this, his
works are the following: Dissertation on the Progress ofl Metaphysical, Ethical, and Political Philosopihy (first published in Encydopeedia Britannica);
Eteinerits ofl the Philosophy ofl the Human Al'ind,
of which an edition was pulilished in Boston;
H, CALDER-WOOD.
Plulosophical Essays; Philosophy ofl the Active and metropolis,
Moral Powers; and Leelures on Political Economy.
As a professor he was very highly esteemed by
STICHOMETRY.
'The data of stichometry
his students. Lord Cockburn, who writes enthuconsist chiefly of subscriptions at the close of
manuscripts, expressing the number of lines which
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are contained in the book that has been cojied; of
marginal annotations from point to jioint, expressing the extent of the previous t e x t ; or of quotations and allusions which are found in various
writers, which indicate either the locality of some
passage in a quoted work, or the comjiass of the
whole or part of the works of a given author.
For example, at the close of Isocrab-s, liiisiris, in
Codex Urbinas, we have in the .Arcluiic character
the number 390 ; while on the margin of the same
work, in the more recent character, we have on
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In regard to the actual reduction of a jirosepassage to its equivah'iit verse-length, we have
an inqiortant case in Galen (v, 055, ed, Kuhu),
where, having quoted a sentence from Ilipjiooral es,
he continues: —
dr ftv uvTOC 6 1(1)01. Ivvea i,di TpiuiiovTU av'Ma/SCiv cmep
loTi bvoiv Kill yjiiaeeii; l-jvijv c^apiTpuv nrk.

If (ialen then reckons thirty-nine syllables as
being equivalent to two liexameters and a half,
or, as he continues, eighty-two syllables to five
fol. 22', 10 (§ 25), before TOVTUV OITUU, the numberhexameters, the hexameter can hardly be diff'erent
2 (B); and ou 2.5", 12 (^ ;i9), before jfyoTOraf y rove, from a .sixteeu-.syllabled rhythm. AVe are invited,
the number'•'>(T); and these numbers represent therefore, to the a.ssumption that stichometric
the second and third hundreds of lines measured measurement is made by jneference in syllables
on some exempbar, either actual or ideal; Dioge- of which sixteen go to the hexameter, or unitnes Laertius quotes a passage from Clirysijipus, verse. The number 16 invites attention as being
Miril roaf x'^ovc oTi\ovr; and Galen estimates the the number of syllables in the first line of the
extent of a certain portion of the works of Hiji- ///(;'/, and as being a square number, a peculiarity
poorates at two hundred and forty verses; TOVTOV which always had a certain attractiveness for early
calculators.
TOV fiiii7dov TO piv Kuril rd Iv ypciii/ia jiepoc rb vpCiTov
That the term CTIXOQ deflects in the direction of
dg Gfi' ori'voi'f eii/sei (Cbileii, 'in Hippokrateni
de nat.
hexameter verse as agaiust any other line of jioetry
hom., XV. p . 9 ) .
F u l l c o l l e c t i o n s of s u c h d a t a m a y b e f o u n d i n which might have been chosen for a juoper unit
R i t s c h l : Ojnisc. PhUoL, v o l . i. p p . 74 s q q . ; a n d of measurement, wiff appear from Montfaucon
(Bibl. Coislin, p , 597), w here there is quoted from
Birt: Das Antike Buchwesen, o. -4.
Every thing in these data suggests that the nu- a tenth-century manuscript the following- catalogue of poets: —
meration has reference to standard lines or copies ;
Trepl TrotyTciv
and since the actual number of lines in the manuscripts never tallies w ith the stichometric record, bnoi 6iii OTIXCIV sui id/ifieiv eippaaav.
and we are unable to point to any copies -n'hich "Opypoe GTIXOVQ, 'AnoXXeivioe errixov,;, OeoiqiiToe; opoieii;,
do furnish an agreement, it is evitlent that there "ApoToe bjibicic, NiKavdpoi; opoieic, Meravdpoi; id/ilSovc HT'X.
is somewhere a common unit of measurement
This broad division of poets into writers by
upon which these subscriptions and quotations cr7-(';i'o( and writers of iambics can only have resultare based: in other words, the arixoi; nrast have ed from a sjieoialization of the iiieaniug of the
an element of fixity iu it, even if it be not abso- term aCixo^ by constant use in a particular sense.
In the demonstration of the same jioint by actual
lutely fixed.
It is important, therefore, to determine in what measurement, the most important researches are
direction the meaning of arixoi; deflects from its those Jiublished by the late Ch, Ciraiix, in the
Revue de Philologie, April, 1878. in which he denormal indefinite sense of line, row, and verse.
The term orixo^ is of itself extremely vague. monstrated, by an actual estimation of the number
It may be nothing more than row or line ; as, e.g., of letters in certain works, that the arixor rejirethe LNX, use it for the rows of stones in the high sented not a clause, nor a number of words, but a
priest's breastplate; or, in a military sense, it may fixed quantdi/ ofl -writing. The average number of
represent the nuinber of men in a rank or file of letters to the vexse he found to vary lietween narsoldiers, especially the latter; and so in other cases. row limits, generally thirty-four to tliirt3--eig'ht
But in literature it is easy to demonstrate that the letters; and an enumeration of the letters in fifty
"T'IXO^ is deflected in meaning in the direction of lines of the Iliad opened at random supjiied him
a hexameter line. In the first jilace, such a unit with an average of 37.7 letters to the verse. This
is convenient for the comparison of prose-works very important identification of the aCixoc with the
with poetry; in the next place, we have actual hexameter is flie starting-point for a great many
instances of prose-passages reduced to theb- equiva- new critical investigations as to the integrity of
transmitted texts, their early form, etc. AA'hether
lent verse-lengths; in the third place, we may
the unit of measurement is a certain number of
actually find the term crr/yor used of hexameter syllables, or a certain number of letters, is not easy
poetry, in distinction from auy other; and, finally, to decide. AA'e may be tolerably certain that the
we may actually divide any given work into hex- measured line is, as above stated, a sjiaceJine, and
ameter rhythms, and compare our results with the not a senseiine; but to discriminate between a
transmitted numerical data. If we take these letter-line and a syllable-line is a more delicate
points in order, we may say that the prose-unit is matter. If we adopt the former, we must probably
more likely to be taken from poetry than the unit fix the unit at thirty-six letters, because this is the
of measurement for poetry is likely to be adopted nearest symmetrical number to the average hexfrom prose; for the line of poetry is already ameter. AA^e have very few instances, however, in
measured in a sensibly constant unit, and no rea- which the actual letters of a line are found to be
son exists for a change of that unifi. The only numbered; while we can readily trace the custom
question that would arise here is whether we of limiting a line by the division of the syllables,
ought not to expect a variety of units of measure- in the earliest manuscripts. Moreover, we have
ment; as, for instance, an iambic unit in distinc- the actual measureraent in the passage quoted
tion from a hexameter unit. I t is sufficient to from Galen; and Pliny seems to allude to the cusobserve at this point, that such varieties of meas- tom of syllable-counting, when, in one of his episurement, if they exist, are extremely rare.
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ties, he demands an equally long reply from his
correspondent, and threatens to count, not only the
pages, but the verses on the page, and the syllables
of each verse (" Ego non paginas tantiim, sed versus etiani syllabasque numerabo,"—PUny, iv. 11),
The preference must, therefore, be given to the
syllable-line, though, perhaps, not entirely to the
exclusion of the other. It is comparatively easy
to count the compass of a book in sixteen-syllable
rhythms, but a toilsome enough process to estimate
with equal accuracy the number of thirty-six-letter
lines.
It is interesting to compare the relative sizes
of the two line-units. M. Graux deduces 37,7
as the average hexameter in letters, and Diets
{Hermes, xvii, Bd,) makes the average of the
first fifty lines in Homer to be 15,6 syllables,
A verse of sixteen syllables is then equivalent
to about 1,074 verses of thirty-six letters each.
In precisely the same way as IM, Graux determined the average number of letters to the verse
from the total stichoinetry, in the manuscripts of
Herodotus, Demosthenes, Eusebius, Gregory of
Nazianzus, e t c , we may proceed to examine the
partial stichoinetry. This has been done for Isocrates by Fuhr {Llhein. Mus., Bd, 37, p, 168) ; for
the Plato manuscripts, by Schanz (Hermes, xvi, p.
309) ; and for the Demosthenes manuscripts, by
AA', V, Christ, in a very able discussion entitled
Die Atlicusuiisgabe des Demosthenes, Miinchen, 1882,
The partial stichometry is of the highest value
for the study of t e x t s ; and in everyw case the data
whicii it sujiplies are found to accord very closely
with our fundamental statements as to the paleographical meaning of the word aTixo,:.
.Some degree of confusion is introduced by the
existence, ajiparently, in early times, of an alternative iambic verse of twelve syllables, as well
as by the introduction of writing by Cola and
Comituda. The latter of these jioints has been an
esjieeial ground of combat, in consequence of the
countenance which the custom seemed to lend to
the theory of sense-lines in opposition to spacelines. The exjilanation of the matter seems to be
as follows ; when the earlier uncial form of writing was deserted for one more convenient for
purposes of reading and recitation, the text was
broken up into short sentences, named, according
to their lengths. Cola and Commeda ; and in some
instances an attempt was made, not only.to number these Cola, so as to form a colometrg similar
to stichometry, and sharing the advantages which
it offered for reference and book-measuring, but
even to accommodate the arrangement of tliese
Cola so as to rejiroduce the original nuinber
of verses. Thus we find the rhetorician Castor
{JValz. Rhet Gr., iii, 721) discussing the pseudooration of Demosthenes agaiust Philip as follows:
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commata, qui iitique prosei el non versibus conscripserunt, .
nos quoque utililati legentium jirovidentes, interprelationem novam novo scribendi genere
distinximus " (preface to Isaiah).
AVe shall now turn to the stichometry of the
New Testament, and in jiarticular to the Epistles:
here we shall show that the theory already advanced is completely confirmed, and that we have
a very powerful critical implement for the restoration of early New-Testament texts in the traditional data. As before, we have both total and
Jiartial stichometry.
There is, however, a good
deal of variation between the transmitted data,
arising from various causes, such as variation in
the text, variation in the unit employed in the
measurement, difference in versions measured, and
difference in the abbreviations employed.
The
greatest authority, however, for New-Testament
stiohonietry, is found in the work of Euthalius,
edited by Zacagni, Collect Mon. Antiq. Eccles.
Grcec, Rome, 1698; Migne, Patrol., Grcec, tom.
85. Euthalius was a deacon of the Church of
Alexandria, and afterwards bishop of Sulca, supposed to be a small city in Upper Egyjit. He has
frequently but erroneously lieen credited with the
introduction of stichometry to the New- Testament,
and these verses which he measured have been
by many persons identified with the colon-writing
previously described. There is very little ground
for any such ideas; and we shall find that the
OT'IXOI men,;:oiied by Euthalius are hexameters of
sixteen syllables, a very slight allowance being
made for certain coninion abbreviations.
The
work of Euthalius consisted in editing the Acts
and Catholic Epistles, with a complete system of
prologues, prefaces, and quotations: every book
was divided into lections, and to every lection, as
well as to the greater jiart of the prefaces, was
appended its numerical extent. The verses were
also marked on the margin from fifty to fifty,
AA'e have thus a mine of stichometric information
sufficient to test any theory in the closest manner,
Aloreover, the work has this importance, that
Euthalius professes lo have measured his verses
accurately, and lo have employed the best manuscrijits;
viz,, those preserved in the Pamphilian Library at
Cfesarea, It thus apjiears that we have the right
to set a high value on the measurements made,
on the ground of antiquity as well as of accuracy,

AA'e shall now test these results given by Euthalius for the lections of the Acts of the Apostles ;
and, taking no account of the abbreviations w hich
might have been found in the text, we shall divide the text of the Acts in AA'estcott and Hort's
New Testament into sixteen-syllabled rhythms.
If we had allowed for abbreviation, the results
would have been somewhat less, as we might subtract a syllable at every occurrence of the words
ToiiTOv Tuv X6-}-ov cTi^Ofiev KUTii KuXov KaTavTTjaavre^ fi'c
6ebe and xpiardc, and t\\ o syllables for each occurT^V TTeiCiiTyTa TCIV KCIXUIV KUTll TOV upid/idv riiv lyKeljiEVOV rence of iymii; and Kvpiog, with perhaps a few other
h rotf iipxa'ioiQ jiijiXioic, oif cpirpyacv avToc; u Aypoadivycrarely recurring words, as naTi/p, ovpavoe. Our data
Tbvidwvhfov.
It seems also that this change of for Euthalius are taken from Cod. Escorial, TJI. iii,
form took place first for those books which were 6, as there are some errors in Zacagni's figures.
publicly recited, or whicii had a semi-jioetical
Allowing for one or two obvious corruptions,
structure; so that the oldest Bible manuscripts such as the drojiping of the figure p in lection 6,
desert the continuous uncial writing in the the agTcement is very complete.
Psalms, in Job, the Proverbs, Canticles, etc, ; and
The lines of the following table are nearly
St. Jerome proposed to imitate this peculiarly hexameters, so that the table affords a picture
divided text iu the prophets: " .Sed quod in Demos- of the arrangement of an early bicobimnar Cothene et TuUio sold fieri, ul per cola seribantur el dex : —
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Cod. E s c .

WeHlcett mid
11.,1-1.

1-1
1.15
2.1
:i.l
4.:'.2
6.1
N. 1 (dyevero)
!l.l
! 1. L'3
11.27
15.1
17.1
19.1
21.15
'24.27
'27.1

411
30
l();l
l:iii
100
s.s
;i2
75
2ii;
'2.s;i
l(i::
164
2:'.ii
2! 13
168
1U8

Ill
:'.0
111
14:f
121

Lection.
1
'J,
;i
4
p,

(i
1

;is
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

wo
114
77
210
27'2
201
164
242
:;o7
mil
102

STIEKNA.

Erom this it ajipears that the nuinber of !ii//MTa
is sometimes in excess, and soniefimes in defect,
of the number of verses. AA'hat these jr'r/naTa are
is a hard question. Sume jier.sons have identified
them with the arixoi, — a siqijiosithui that will
scarcely bear scrutiny. I t is dnnbtlul, moreover,
whether the verses of t h e (Insjiels are measured
by the same unit as we fountl emjiloyed in the
-Acts and Ejistles. A fifteen-syllabled hexameter
seems to n^^ree best with t h e traditional figure.
The (iosjiel of .lohn, in the text of AA'estcott and
Hort, is 2,025 abbreviated filleen-syllabled lie.xametei's, an abniist absolute aereeraent with the
result given above (2,021), Lor the olher Gosjiels
the matter must be left for more extended investigation,
L r r , — B I R T ; Das Antd.c Bnchiresen, 1882;
BLASS ; " Zur Fragc iiber die Stichometrie," Rhein.
Mils., N . F . , xxiv., 18119; " Sfichomefrie u. Kolometrie," Rhein. Mus., N . F . , xxxiv., 1879; C H K I S T :
Attikus-Ausijabe des Demoslln-nes,'^iiinchen, 1882;
DiELS: " Stieliometriscbe.s," Hermes,:K.v'ii.; F u i m :
" Stichometrisches," Rhein. Mus., xxxvii,, 1882;
G R A U X ; " .Stichometrie," Revue de Philologie,
Avrik 1878; I L \ R R I S : American .lournal ofl Philology, No, xii, Sujijilement, and Nos, xiv,, x v , ;
EiTSCHL, Opuscula Philologica, vol. i.; S C H A N Z :
" Stichometry,"//('/-WM, xvi. ]i. 809, 1881; Sci;i\-i-:NER : Prolegomena to ('odex Bezee, etc.; TISCHE.XDOKP : Alonnincnla ,Siicra Inedila, Nov. coll., i. Ji.

Still more remarkable is the harmonj- between
the measured text of AA'estcott and Hort and the
Euthalian figures, when we allow for the abbreviations Jireviously mentioned, AA'e give t h e
results for the Epistles in a form suitable for
comparison.
T h e first column represents the
stichometric number supplied by Euthalius and
the best manuscripts ; t h e second gives the result
of the actual subdivision of the text of AA'estcott
and Hort into sixteen-syllabled verses; and the
third expresses t h e same result with the proper
deduction made for four leading abbreviations.
xvii., etc.; A'OMEL : Rhein. UIiis..'S.'V.,ii.; AA'ACIISM U T H : " Stichometrisches U. Bibliothekarisches,"
Rhein. JMUS., N . F . , xxxiv., 1-879; "Stichometrie
240
2:!7 or 242
James
237
und kein E n d e , " Rhein. Mus., N . F . , xxxiv., 1879 ;
240
245
236 or 242
I Peter .
Z.^CAGNI: Cotieclanea monumentorum veterum Ee162
158
154
2 Peter .
des'im Greeeee, Bome, 1698. J, RENDEL IIAERIS,
268
262
274
1 John .
30
:'.2
68
O'JO
870
500
203
:;12
208
208
lo;!
106
7o:;
2:;o
172
07
:'.8

31
31
70
942
897
610
304
325
218
215
202
112
714
239
177
98
42

:!0
31
68
919
874
596
296
314
209
209
194
106
705
2:54
170
07
40

Matthew.

Mark.

Luke.

John.

2524
2500

1675
1016

3803
2740

1938
2024

2.John .
3 John .
Jtide

STIEFEL ( S T I F E L ) , Michael, a distinguished
arithmetician of the Beformation; was b , at Esslingen, April 19, ll-SO; entered the Augustinian
1 Corinthians .
convent there, left it for AA'ittenberg in 1520;
2 Corintliians .
stood on friendly terms with Luther; after holdGalatians .
ing several jiastorates, was apjiointed in 1558
Ephesians
professor of mathematics at .lena, w ith a salary of
Philippians . .
forty florins (afterwards increased to sixty florins);
Cofossians
1 Thessalonians,
d, in Jena, Ajiril 19, 1567. In 1532 he published
2Thes.safonians,
E'ln Richenbiicldcin rom End Christi, in which,
Hebrews .
.
upon the basis of the figures in Diiniel, he set t h e
1 Timothy
.
day of judgment at eight o'clock in the morning
2 Timothy
. .
of Oct. 19, 15:;:i. His arithmetical studies and
Titus . , .
Philemon . . .
works (Recheiibuch con d. wclsehen und deutsehen
Pracklick, 1516, etc.) did much to promote the
study of mathematics in Germany. Luther called
The agreement between the first and third col- Stiefel a " jiious, learned, moral, and industrious
umns is very complete and decisive as a test of man."
c. sscinvAEZ.
the hypothesis jiroposed with regard to the nature
STIEKNA (or DE STEKEN), Conrad, also called
of the Euthalian arixoi.
In the (iospels t h e data may be handled in a Conradus ab Austria, one of the forerunners of
similar miuiner; b u t the difficulties arising from .Iohn H u s ; d. at Prague, 13119. Biilliinus sjieaks
variety of text, etc., are g r e a t : moreover, many of him as preacher in the Tein church, Prague.
manuscripts transmit not only the number of He zealously condemned the liyjiocrisy, simony,
verses, b u t also another number corresponding to and licentiousness of the priests, which he described in dark colors. In his larger work, Ace:uthe pr/jiaTu of the separate books. AVe have from
sationes Mendicantlum, he attacked with great
a large group of cursive manuscripts the following heat the orders of begging friars, and did not
numbers for the four Gosjiels : —
spare the bishops. Si!e BOII.\SI,A'\' B A I . I I I N U S :

p-ffixaTa
ITTlXOt

Epdome hislorica rerum Bohemlearnin, Prag, 1677;
ZiTTE: Lebensbesi-hreibungen d. drr// ausgezc'ichnetsten J^orlduj'cr d. beritjimten M. J. Hus, Prag,
1786 (to be used with caution); J O K D A N : D.
Vorldiij'er d. Hussitenlhums in Bdhincn, Leipzig,
1846,

NEUDECKEE,
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STIER, Rudolf Ewald, a distinguished German
exegete; was b , at Fraustadt, March 17, 1800 ; d,
at Eisleben, Dec, 16, 1862, Set apart for the
study of law, he entered the university of J e n a
in 1815, but the year following enrolled himself
among the students of theolog'y. His ideals at
that time were Jahn and Jean Paul, with the
latter of whom he carried on a correspondence.
In 1818 he went to Halle, where he was chosen
president of the Halle Burschenschaflt. It was
not till 1819 that he truly gave himself up to
Christ, and began the study of theology from the
proper motive. The occasion of this change was
the death of a, young lady whom he loved. He
then went to Berlin, and after completing his
studies, successively held the position of teacher
at AVittenberg, Karalene, and in the missionary
institute of Basel. In 1829 he became pastor
at Frankleben, The writer of this, at an inn,
got the following answer to a question about
Stier: " H e is a mystic," On asking what that
meant, he received the reply, " They are the
preachers yvho live as they jireach," In 1838
Stier was called to AA''ichlinghausen in the Wuprierthal, from which he retired in 184:6, and passed
three years in literary activity at AVittenberg,
He was then appointed superintendent at Schkeuditz, and iu 1859 at Eisleben, If any theologian has had to learn the " theology of the cross "
by bodily pains, it was Stier, He was married to
the sister of the distinguished theologian Nitzsch,
Stier's principal works are in the department
of biblical exegesis. He was interested in the
German translation of the Bible; wrote Altes u.
Neues in deutscher B'lbel, Basel, 1828, and Darfl
Luther's Bibel unberichtigt bleibenf, Halle, 1836;
was associated with Von lUeyer in the last edition of his translation, 1842, and prepared an
edition of his own in 1856 (Bielefeld), in which
many changes were introrluced. His principal
work was the JJ^ords of the Lord .Lesus {Reden d.
Herrn, 1st ed., 1-843, 3 vols,), [Bd ed, 1870-7L
7 vols, ; Eng, trans, by Pope, Edinb,, 9 vols, ;
revised by Drs, Strong and H, B, Smith, N,Y,,
I8tj:j, 3 vols,]. I t is a storehouse of information
and practical suggestion for ministers, among
whom it has had a wide circulation, Stier bases
his exegesis upon a firm faith in inspiration, and
is dogmatic and mystical rather than historic
and critical, I wrote to him, " You are a Christian cabalist;" to which he replied, " Y o u are
a pietistic rationalist," The JVorcls ofl the Lord
Jesus, like all his works, lacks in conciseness and
point. Among his other exegetical writings are,
Auslegung von 70 ausgewahlten Psalmen, 1834-36;
IJesaias nicht Pseudo-Isaias, 1851; D. Reden d.
Ajiostel, trans, by Venables (The Words ofl the
Apostles), Edinb,, 1.869; D. Reden d. Engel, 1860,
Eng. trans,. The JVords ofl Angels, Lond,, 1862],
Among Stier's other writings are a treatise on
homiletics, Grundriss d. Keryktik, 1830, 2d ed,,
1'844; Formenlehre d. hebrdischen Sprache, 1833,
Berlin, 1849; Luther's Katechismus, etc., 6th ed,,
1855, [See his Lifle, by his sons, Wittenberg, 1868,
2d ed,, 1871,]
THOLUCK,
STIGMATIZATION (from the Greek oriyya " a
mark ") denotes a spontaneous formation of
wounds closely resembling those our Lord received by being crowned with thorns, crucified,
and pierced with a spear. The first instance of
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such stigmatization is that of St, Francis of Assisi,
who in 1224, two years before his death, saw the
crucified Saviour in a vision, and, when he awakened from the trance, found himself marked on
hands and feet with the marks of crucifixion,
Thomas of Celano, Bonaventura, Alexander IV,,
and many others testified as eye-witnesses to the
truth of the statement. Only the Dominicans
would not believe it. I n Castile and Leon they
openly denied the fact; a bishop of Olmutz forbade to sell in his diocese representations of St.
Francis with the stigmata; and a Dominican
monk, Eveohard of Oppau in Moravia, protested
that the whole story was a product of the egotism
and deoeitfulness of the Franciscans. Later on,
stigmatization became not so very rare in the
Roman-Catholic Church.
T h e last who was
canonized on t h a t account was the Capuchin nun
Veronica Giuliani (d, at Citta di Castello in
1727): the canonization took place in 1831. But
several pretended instances have occurred in the
present century, Maria of Mori, living at Kaltern, in the southern part of Tyrol, received the
stigmata on her hands and feet in 1833, when she
was twenty-two years old. She was visited by
more than forty thousand people before she retired into the Franciscan nunnery at Kaltern.
[Even the Protestant Church can boast of instances of stigmatization. In 1820 a pious maiden
in Saxony received the stigmata under great sufferings, fell into a deathlike state on Good Friday,
but began to recover on Easter morning. The
most recent case in the Eoman-Catholic Church
is the Belgian Louise Lateau, who in 1873 attracted great attention by her fiowing wounds.
Thousands came to see her, but suspicion was
aroused by the air of secrecy which surrounded
her. She was closely watched, and the priests refused to allow herto be examined by surgeons. The
excitement soon passed away ; and she died (set.
32), scarcely noticed, in August, 1883, I t is noteworthy that stigmatization occurred on a man in
only one case, and that the women thus signalized
were sickly and hysterical. Leaving out of account
the element of fraud, it may be said that "stigniatic
neuropathy " is a pathological condition of occasional occurrence, explicable by jihysical and mental conditions. Therefore, while freely admitting
the fact, one must not lay any stress upon it. It is
no more a sign of divine favor than the shattered
constitution and disordered brain which produce
it,] See J I A L A N ; Histoire de S. Eranqois d'Assise,
Paris, 1841 (ch. 14, 15); Das bittere Leiden unseres
Herrn J. C, Munich, 8th ed,, 1852 (introduction);
J o . E N N E M O S E R : Der Magnetismus im Verhdltniss
zur Natur u. zur Religion, Stuttg., 1853, 2d ed,, 9295, 131-142; J . GORRKS : Chrislliche Mystik, 183642 (ii. pp, 410-456, 494-510). J, H A M B E R G E E ,
STILES, Ezra, D.D., LL.D., Congregational;
b, at North Haven, Conn,, Dec, 15, 1727; d, in
New Haven, May 12, 1795, He was graduated
at Yale College, 1746; tutor there, 1749 to 1755;
studied theolog'y, then called to the bar, 1753, but
began preaching in 1755; was pastor in Newport,
R,I., from 1755 to May, 1777, when the place was
occupied by the British, and the congregation
dispersed. In September, 1777, he was elected
president of Yale College, and shortly after professor of ecclesiastical history, and in 1780 professor of divinity. He published An Account ofl
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the Setllcmcnt ofl Bristol, ILL, Proxidence, 17-S5;
History of three ofl the Judges of Kuiig Charles I.,
Major-Gen. JVhalleg, Major-Cen. Coffe, and Col.
Dixwell . . with an Account of Mr. 'Theojdiilus
IFa/e ()/' A'arraqansdt, su/qiosed to have been one
qf the .iudgcs, Hartford, 170 I. He left an unfinished Church Llislorij of New Eni/land, and more
than forty volumes of inaiiiiseripts. See his life
by AiuEL lIoLJirs, llostiin, 1798, and by .IAMK.S
L, KlXGSLEY, in Si'AitKs's American. Pioyro/diy,
2d ser,, vol, vi,
STILLING, a famous German writer, whose
proper name w;is Johann Heinrich J u n g ; b, at
flrtind in Nassau-Siegeii, Sept, 12, 1710; d, at
C^aiisruhe, Ajuil 2, 1817 ; a mystic aud a tlieosojih-.
ist, but childlike and pure-minded, with a readj'
and energetic sympathy for the actual sufferings
around him, wliich, more than his ajiocalyptic
visions, made him one of the must jiojiular devotional w-riters of Germany, His jiarents were exceedingly poor; ami while a J'ouiig man he tauglit
school two days a week, ami tailored four, harassed by the anguish of jiO'\-ei'ty, and fired liy the
enthusiasm for studies. He learned mathein.atics,
Latin, Greek, and even Hebrew,
A BoiuanCatholic priest confided to him a secret means by
which to cure certain ej'e-diseases, and this circumstance changed his destinj'.
An audacious
but successful cure made hini acquainted wifh a
well-to-do gentleman, whose daughter he afterwards married; and in 1771 he went to Strassburg
to study medicine. He there obtained something
of a scientific training, and became doctor med'iciiue; but it was of still greater consequence to
him, that he there became acquainted with Goethe
and Herder, and elevated above the level of a
somewhat narrow- and barren pietism. He settled
first at Elberfeld as an eye-physician; and there he
published, by the aid of Cjoethe, his / / , Stlllinifs
Jugend, which by its wonderful blending of poesy
and fact, of fiction and truth, at once established
him as a writer of rank. But he had a genius for
getting into d e b t ; and for many years his time
and labor were dividetl between niaiia':;iiig creilitors, curing poor people's eyes, and writing devotional books which were the consolation ami
admiration of the (lerman jieople. In 1778 he
was matle jirofessor of political economy in the
academy of Kaiserslatitern, whence he removed,
in the same quality, to Heidelberg in 1782, and to
Marburg in 1787, But it was not until 1805 that
he, by being appointed privy-councillor to the
grand duke of Baden, was liberated from drudgery and pecuniary troubles, and allowed to follow
his genius as an eye-physician antl a devotional
writer. lie was three times married, and every
time happily, AA'hen he grew older, his house,
though ever so singularly managed, became a
centre towards which every thing grand, or nol ie,
or suffering, tended, while every thing base or
hard crept skulking away. The most successful
of his writings were his mystical tales, a kind of
romances at whicii both Lavater and .lacobi tried
their powers, and which had a peculiar charm for
that t i m e ; Geschichle des Herrn von Morgenthou
(The Life of Sir Morningdew), Theodore von den
Linden, Elorentin von Ealdendorn, etc. The greatest literary value have his autobiographical writings : Jugend, Jilnglingsjahre, JVanderschaflt, and
Lehrjahre.
His chief theological works are.
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Slci/csi/cschiehlc, an exposition of the Revelation,
and (Icislcrkiiiidc, jiartially basetl on Swedenborg.
.See IlElNROrii: Gesdiichte des Mystieismus, Leiji.,
1830; BoDEiai.vcii; Christlidie Biograjdiien ; Aus
den Pa/iicrcu einer 'Tochler Johann Sldlinqs, Barmen, 1860; Ni-.ssLER: Etude Iht'ologique sur Johann
Stilling, Strassburg, ISGO. [There have been
translatetl of .lune-'s works. Theory efl Pneiimalolui/y, London, 1831; Autolnoi/rajdiy, 1.H35, 2 vols.,
2d '('lb, 1.SI2, abridged, 1847'; Intercding Tales,
1-^37,]

M.VTTEE,

STILLINGFLEET, Edward, b. at Cranborne
in Dorselshb'e, April 17, 1635; d, at AVestminster,
IMareli 27, 1699. He was educated at Cambridge,
where he olitained a fellowship in 1653. J u s t
after the Restoration, he published his Irenicum,
a ircii/ion salve for the Churches mounds (1661), a
moderate and healing treatise, very apjiropriate
in that age of fierce ecclesiastical strife, and refiecting honor on the courage and catholicity of
the author at that jiarticular crisis. The following year apjieared bis (Irii/i-nes .Sacree, or Rational
Account oj' the Christian Faith as to the 'Truth and
Dicine Authordy of the Scrijitures. In this work
he criticised the history and clironolog-y of heathen
writers, underininiug their credibility, and coiitrasfilig them with the authors of the Bible records. H e dw-elt ujion the knowletlge, fidelit-3', and
integrity of lAloses, and the inspiration of the
prophets, as inferred from the fulfilment of their
prophecies. Afterwards he treated of the being
of Clod, the origin of the universe, the nations of
mankind, and Pagan mythology; and it is interesting to find that he apjiears in harmony w ith
modern geologists, by maintaining, not the universality, but the Jiartial extent, of the Deluge. Of
course, ill many points, the work is superseded by
later jiroductions ; yet it remains a storehouse of
learning, and disjilays much logical ability and
lawyer-like habits of thought. This volume was
followeik in 1665, by A Rational account ofl the
grounds ofl the Protestoid Rclii/ion, a timely pubbcatioii, when I'opery was favored by the court
and by personages iu the ujijier circles. Other
attacks ujion Romanism, from fhe same pen, -\\eie
made in publications we have not room to specify :
it is suflicient to say that Stilliugfleet was perhaps
the most learned and effective champion of Protestantism just before the Bevulution. 'The Mischief's of Separation, a sermon which he jireached
in 1680, and which was immediately published,
g.ave unmistakable prnof that he had abandoned
the moderate opinions, and dropped the conciliatory temper, expressed in bis Irenicum.
This
brought on him answers in the way of defence,
written by Owen, Baxb-r, and other nonconformists. But he candidly acknowledged his mistake,
being perfectly subdued by what John Howe wrote
on the subject, " more like a gentleman," he said,
" t h a n a divine, wdthout any mixture of rancor."
In 1695 a violent dispute went on amongst certain nonconformists, respecting Antinomianisra;
and some of the disputants appealed to Stillingfieet as a sort of arbitrator, a circumstance which
showed that by this time he had recovered his
reputation as a healer of strife. An active mind
like his would meddle in all sorts of questions,
and he could not refrain from taking part in the
great doctrinal controversy of the age, A Discourse in Vindication of the Doctrine ofl the Trinity,
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by StillingHeet, was published in 1697, lie was
a metaphysician, as well as a divine, and criticised Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding
the same year, following that up soon afterwards
by a rejoinder to Locke's reply. He wrote also
on other subjects, and gave " the best account,"
says Bishop Nicolson, " of the present state of
our tithes," A collected edition of this author's
works, with his life and character, was published
after his death in 1699,
As bishop of AA'orcester, whicii he became in
1689, he took jiart in the commission for revising
the Prayer-Book; and in his episcojial capacity
he procured a stall in AA'orcester Cathedral for
Bentley, the great classical scholar, who w;is the
prelate's chaplain,
JOHN STOUGHTON,
STOCKER, John, of Honiton, Devonshire, published iu the Gospel Magazine (1776-77) nine
hymns, wliich were reprinted by Daniel Sedgwick,
London, 1861, Two of them, " Gracious Spirit,
Dove divine," and " Thy, mercy, my God," have
been widelv used,
F, il. BIED,
S T O G K t O N , Thomas Hewlings, D.D., Methodist-Protestant; b, at IMount Holly, N , J , , J u n e
4, 1808; d. in Philadeljihia, Oct. 9, 186-S. Converted in the l\Iethodist-Episcopal Church, he
joined the Methodist-Protestant Church on its
organization, and in 1829 was placed upon a circuit. Ile was stationed in Baltimore, 1830; chajilain to the liouse of Uejireseiitatives, 1S33-35,
1859-61, and of the Senate, 1862. He jireached
in Philadeljihia, 18:18-17, in Cincinnati until 1850,
in Baltimore until 1856, in Philadelphia, over an
independent church, until his death. He was
one of the most elocjtient preachers of his day.
He compiled a hymn-book for his denomination
(1837), and published some original poetry, and
several volumes in prose. See his biography by
A, CLARK, New

York, 1869, and by J , G, AA'ILSOX,

Philadeljihia, 1869,
STODDARD, David Tappan, Congregational
missionary; b, at Northampton, Mass,, Dec, 2,
1818; d, at Tabriz, Persia, J a n , 22, l-'s.i7. He was
graduated at Yale, 1!S38, and at -Andover Theological Seminary, 1841; sailed as missionary to
the Nestorians, 1843, ainong whom he labored
successfully for the rest of liis days. From 1848
to 1-S51 he was in America on a visit. He was
particularly interested in the Nestorian youths
whom he gathered in the seminary established in
1841 at Oroomiah, He was a model missionary.
His (Jrammar ofl the Modern Syriac Language was
published in the journal of the American Oriental
Society, New Haven, Conn,, 1853. .See J . P.
THOMI'SOX; Memoir of D. T. Stoddard, New York,
185-s.
STODDARD, Solomon, Congregationalist; b,
in Boston, ilass,, 1643; d. at Northampton, Mass,,
Feb, 11, 1729, He was gradualed at Harvard
College, 1662; was chaplain in the Barbadoes for
two years; preached at Northampton from 1669
until his death, when he was succeeded by his
grandson, and colleague from 1727, Jonathan Edwards, From 1607 to 1674 he was first librarian
to Cainbridee, He is remembered for his theory
that " t h e Lord's Sujijier is instituted to be a
means of regeneration," and that persons may
and ought to come to it, though they know themselves to be in a " natural condition," He wrote
The safety ofl appearing al the day ofl Jiidqement in
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the righteousness ofl Christ, Boston, 1687 (2d ed,,
1729; republished, Edinburgh, 1792, with Preface
by Dr. John Erskine) ; 'The doctrine ofl instituted
churches exjilained and proved flrom the Word ofl
God, Boston, 1700, 34 pp., 4 t o ; a reply to Increase
Mather's The order oj' the Gospel, proj'essed and
practised by the churches ofl Christ in New England,
justified, etc., Boston and London, 1700; An Appeal to the learned, being a vindication ofl the right
qf visible saints to the Lord's Supper, though they be
destitute of a saving work ofl God's Spirit in their
hearts, 1709 ; A guide to Christ, or the way ofl directing souls that are under the work ofl conversion, 1714;
A n answer to some cases ofl conscience, 1722 (" among
other things, it discusses whether men have the
right to live at an inconvenient distance from
church; when the Lord's Day begins; whether the
Indians were wrongetl in the purchase of their
land " ) .

See art. COX-GREGATIONALISM, p. 538;

and D E X T E R : Congregationalism as seen in its
Literature.
STOICISM, the noblest sj'Stem of morals developed within the pale of Greek philosojihy, received
its name from the place in Athens in which its
founder, Zeno of Citium (about 308 B . C ) assembled his pupils, the Stoa, or colonnade. The
metaphysical foundation of the system involves a
final identification of God and nature, submerging
both those ideas in that of an inevitable destiny.
In its more austere forms, stoicism defines moral
Jierfection as complete indifference to destiny.
lAIan shall do that which is good, indejiendently
of surrounding influences and circumstances;
and, having done that which is good, he shall feel
happj^, independently of the suft'erings and misery
which may result from his acts. In its later and
somewhat mitigated forms, stoicism defined that
which is good, virtue, as conformity to the allcontrolling laws of nature, or even as agreenient
bi'tween the human and the divine will. Always,
however, it placed action far above contempla^
tion or enjoyment; and, bjr so doing, it exercised a
great influence on the Roman mind. In Rome it
found its most eloquent expounder, Seneca, and
its noblest representatives, Marcus Aurelius the
emjieror, and Epictetus the slave ; and by inculcating fhe duty of absolute obedience to the
commandments of duty, of absolute self-sacrifice
for the sake of virtue, it actually prepared the
way for Christianity, The best representation of
the whole subject is found in Z E L L E R : Philosophie
d. Grieclien, ill,, Eng, trans.. The Stoics, Epicureans,
and Skeptics, London, 1869. See also RAVAISSON :
Essai sur le Stdicisme, Paris, 1856 ; D O U R I F : Du
Sloicisnie et du Chrislianisme, Paris, 1863 ; H. A,
AA'^iNCKLEii: Der Slo'icismus eine Wurzel des Christenlhums, Leijizig, 1878; Xf. AA'. C A P E S : Stoicism,
London, 1880; H. AV. B E N N : The Greek Philosophers, London, 1882, 2 vols., ii. 1-52, See E P I C TETUS, M A R C U S A U R E L I U S , S E N E C A .

STOLBERG, Friedrich Leopold, Count von,
b. at Branistedt in Holstein, Nov. 7, 1750; d. at
Sondermuhlen in Hanover, Dec. 5,1819. He was
educated in Copenhagen, but, under the infiuence
of Cramer and Klopstock, studied at Halle and
Gottingen, where he became one of the most
prominent members of the Hainbund, and travelled (1775-76) through Germany and Switzerland wdth Goethe and Lavater. I n 1777 he went
to Copenhagen as the representative of the prince-
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bishop of Lubeek to the Danish euiirt, in f7S!l he
went to Berlin as Danish ambassador, and in
179:! he settled as president of the gnvornmenl of
the principality of Eutiii. But the literary and
political enthusiasm of his youth, the fruils of
which were lyrical poems, translations of llnmer,
jEschylus, .and Ossian, dramas, etc., gradually
became concentrateti on religion; and by the influence of the Princess Gallitzin he was comei ted
to Itoiuanisin in 1800, He resigned his jmsiliiiu
at Eutin, retiretl into jirivate life, antl occujiied
himself mostly with religious authorship. His
principal work is Geschichle der Rdii/ioii Jesu
Christi, Hamburg, 180(i-l-S, 14 vols, .Aiming his
other works are Bdrachtungen und lichcrziqunqen
(1819-21), 2 vols,; a life of Vbicent of Paula,
Minister, 1818; Biichlein von der Liebe, 1.820, etc.
His collected works apjieared in Hamburg, 1^25,
20 vols. His life was written by \ . NICOLOVIUS,
Alavenoe, 1846,
STONING AMONG THE HEBREWS. This
capital jiimishmeiit w as ordained by the Mosaic
law for the following classes of criminals: [(1)
All who trenched upon the honor of Jehovah, i,e,,
idolaters (Lev, xx, 2 ; Deut, xvii, 2 sq,) and enticers to idolatry (Deut, xiii. 6 sq,), all blasjiheiiiers (Lev, x x i \ , 10 sq. ; coraji. 1 Kings xxi. 10 sq. ;
Acts vi. 13, vii. 56 sq.), sabbath-breakers ( N u m .
XV. 32 sq.), fortune-tellers and soothsayers (Lev,
XX. 27), also false projihets (Deut. xiii. 6, l l : in
fine, those who had shared in any accursed thing
(Josh. vii. 2.3) ; (2) Notoriously and incorrigibly disobedient sons (Deut. xxi. 18 s q . ) ; (3)
Brides whose ttikens of virginity were wanting
(Deut. xxii. 20 sq.), and so an aflianced woman
who had comjilied with a seducer, tiigether with
the seducer himself (ver. 23 s q . ) ] According to
Jewish criminal jirocedure, the same penalty was
incurred by those who cursed their parents, or
had sexual connection with their mother, stepmother, daughter-in-law, or with a beast. jAdultery also was punished with stoning (Ezek. xvi.
40, xxiii. 47 ; J o h n viii. 5). An ox that had
destroyetl human life was also stoned (Exod. xxi,
28 sq.J. The mode of stoning seems to be indicated in the expressions saked, i.e., to hit with a
heavy stone, and ragam, i.e., to overload one with
stones. The place of execution appears to have
been outside of the city (Lev, xxiv. 14; Nura. xv.
36; 1 Kings xxi. 10, 1 3 ; Acts vii, 58) ; and that
the witnesses threw the first stone upon the culJiiit, we see from Deut, xvii, 7 ; Acts vii, 57 sq.
Stoning was a frequent resort of a mob (a very
old practice, Exod, viii, 26, xvii. 1) in order to
avenge itself on the spot upon sueh as had excited popular ill will (1 Sam. xxx. 6 ; Luke xx. 6;
Johu X. 31 sq., xi. 8; Acts v. 26, xiv. 5-19 ; 2 Cor.
xi. 25; Josejihus, Ant N l V, 2 , 1 , X V L 10, 5 ; ll'ar,
II, I, 3 ; Life, 13, 58), it was resorted to, not only
by the Jews, b u t also by Syrians (2 M a c e i, 16),
Greeks (Herod,, ix, 5 ; Thucyd., v. 60 ; Pans,, viii,
5, 8; jEban, Par, Hist. v. 19 ; Curtius, vii, 21), and
other nations.
L I T . — R I N G : De lapidatione HebrcEcjrum, Francfort, 1716; iAIiCHAELis: iJLosaisches Redd, § 234
sq,; SA.iLSCillJTZ : Mejsaisches Rechl, pp, 459, 462 ;
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STOWELL, Hugh, an eminent evangelica]
clergyman ; rector of Christ Church, Salford;
canon of Chester, e t c ; was b, at Douglas, Isle of
M;in, Dec, 3, 1799 ; and d, at Salford, Oct, 8, ].SU5.
A iiiemiiir by Uev. J . B. Marsden apjieared 1868.
1 le wrote I'he Pleasures of Relig'ion, witii otiier
Poems (1,S32), I'raetarianism tested (1845, 2 vols.),
and . I Model flor Men oj' Business ; and edited A
Selection oj'Psalms anil Hymns (1831), containing
the very popular " F r o m every stormy wind that
blows." His forty-six liyinns were published by
his son and successor, 1868.

F. M. BIRD.

STRABO, Walafried (Walaflridus Strabus, " t h e
squinter"), cb July 17, 849; was, according to some
writers, a Suabian by birth, according to others
an Anglo-Saxon ; studied at St, Ciall, Reichenau,
and finally at Fulda, under lihabanus Maurus, and
was in 842 made abbot of Keichenau, He was
a very prolific writer. His principal work is
the so-called Glossa ordinarla, a huge exegetical
compilation, the oldest piinbid edition, — without
date or jilace, coinjirising four volumes in folio,—
which for several centuries formed the principal
source and the highest authority of biblical science in the Latin Church, ami was used down to
the seventeenth century. Another work of his,
De exordiis el incrementis rerum ecclesiasticarum,
printed in Ilittorp's Scrijitores des officiis dirinis,
Cologne, 1568, is also of interest. I t is a kind of
handbook in ecclesiastical archajology, treating in
thirty-one chapters various ceremonies, altars,
bells, images, e t c He also wrote poems and historical works,
ED, EEUSS,

STRAPHAN, Joseph, was author of three
hymns in Rijijion's Selection, 17-'57, They have
been more or less cojiied, antl one, on .Sundayschool work, extensively,
F. M, BIED,
STRAUSS, David Friedrich, b, at budwigsburg
near Stuttgart, in tbe kingdoin of AA'tirttemberg,
Jan, 27, 1808; d, there Feb. 8, 1874. He studied
theology (1825-30) at the university of Tubingen,
where he came under the influence of Baur, who
had formerly been his teacher in the seminary
at Blatibetiren. He took uji first with the ideas
of Schelling, and then with those of the mystic
Jacob Boehme. He became profoundly interest ed
in natural magic in its dificrent forms. But the
study of Schleiermacher dissipated his mysticism.
Theology had, Imwever, less attractions for him
than Hegel's philosophy, which, indeed, combined
the two. He jiassed his final examinations with
distinction, and became assistant minister in a
little village near Ludwigsburg, His simple discourses were enjoyed by his parishioners, and his
pastoral duties were well performed; but after
nine months he resigned (l'S31), since he found
himself too much distracted by religious doubts
to stay, and was for six months temporary professor in the seminary at Maulbronn; then went
to Berlin to hear Schleiermacher and Hegel, The
latter died of cholera shortly after his arrival. In
lb32 he was called to Tiibingen as rejieteiit in the
seminiuy. He also lectured upon Hegel's philosojihy in the university. His lectures were a
brilliant success; but; he soon found his position
uncomfortable, owing to his opinions. He had
planned a life of Jesus ujion critical jirinciples,
O T H O : Lex. Rabb., pp. 317 sq. ; C A R P Z O V : Appar. and attacked with such ardor his great task, that
Criticus, p p . 121, 581 sq., 583 sq,
LEYEEE,
in a year he wrote the book which has made him
STORR, Gottlob Christian. See TtJBiNGEN immortal, — Das Leben Jesu, krifisch bearbeitet,
SCHOOL,
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(Tubingen, 1835, 1836, 2 vols,, 4th ed., 1840;
French trans, by Littre', Paris, 1839, 2 vols,; Eng,
trans, by George Eliot, London, 1846, 3 vols,).
He was removed from his position at Tubingen
after the appearance of the first volume (see
VA''iezs'aoker, in Jahrb. fliir deutsche Theologie, 1875,
4th part), and transferred as provisional professor
at Ludwigsburg. In 1836 he retired to private
life. The action of the authorities was wise,
for his book raised a storm of opposition. He
applied the mythical theory which had made such
havoc with Greek and Roman history, and which
De AA^ette had apjilied to the Old Testament, to
the Gospels, with the result that all miracles were
turned into myths (,see IMYTHICAL T H E O R Y ) : all
that remained was a Christ idea. There was no
such thing as prophecy, an incarnation, or a
miracle; for nothing which is supernatural can
be historical. There was no God-man as a person. The Incarnate God is the human race.
Humanity is the child of a visible mother, but
invisible father. It is the race which -9\'orks miracles by its use of natural forces. It dies, and
lives again, and mounts to heaven, because, raised
above personal existence, it is united with the
heavenly and eternal spirit. In this work Strauss
ignored critical study of the text. He considered
the four Gospels as the altered oral tradition.
He accepted, however, the synoptical discourses.
His theory was confronted by the dilemma so
masterfully put by Ullmann in his Historisch
oder Mythisch'? (Hamburg, 1838) that either the
Christ was the invention of the apostolic church,
or the apostolic church was founded by Christ.
Neander, Tholuck, Lucke, Lange, and others
successfully refuted his theory; and his book is
of value only for its jitirely negative criticism.
In the second and third editions, and in his
Strdtsehriflten (Tubingen, 1837-38, 3 vols.), he
endeavored to rejily to the attacks made upon
him, aud conceded spiritual authority to the
Founder of Christianity. It was his desire to
make his peace with the theologians, which led
him in 1838 to write the Zwei flriedliche Blatter,
Altona, 1839. In 1839 the radical party at Zurich
nominated him professor of theology in the university there; but a popular outbreak prevented
his acceptance, although for the rest of his life he
continued to draw a thousand francs yearly (half
the salary). In 1839 he published at Leipzig
Charakleristiken u. Kritiken, 2d ed., 1844, embra^
cing essays upon Schleiermacher, Daub, Kerner,
animal magnetism, and modern possessions, etc.
In the fourth edition of his Leben Jesu (1840), the
first one printed in German characters, Strauss
withdrew all the concessions of the second and
third, and boldly threw down the glove to the theologians. His second chief work was Die christiiche
Glaubenslehre in direr geschichllichen Enlwiekelung
und im Kampfl md der modernen JVissenschafll dargesteUt (Tubingen, 1840, 1841, 2 vols.), which has
been characterized as resembling a theology in
the same way that a cemetery resembles a city,
Strauss maintains that the ojiposition between
science and religion is hopeless. The latter is
indeed an inferior form of thought, which no
longer satisfies cultivated spirits. He establishes
his thesis by picking to jiieces the different doctrines successively, aud showing their worthlessness. The w ork made little impression, Strauss
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was now definitely relegated to private life, and
wandered about through Germany, finding no
permanent home. AA'hile living at Stuttgart he
met the popular opera-singer Agnes Schebest, and
married her in 1842, Two children, a son and a
daughter, were born of this u n i o n ; but it proved
unhappy, and in 1847 they separated by mutual
consent. His wife died Dec, 22, 1870,
His next work was Der Romantiker aufl dem
Tliron der Cdsaren, oder Julian der Abtriinnige
(Mannheim, 1847), an ironical parallel between
the restoration of heathenism attempted by the
Emperor Julian and the restoration of Protestant
orthodoxy by Frederick AA'illiam IA', of Prussia,
He was elected as a liberal to the AA'urttemberg
diet in 1848, by the citizens of Ludwigsburg, but
disappointed their expectations by advocating
anti-liberal sentiments, and resigned soon after,
to their great satisfaction. In this connection, see
his Sechs theolog'isch-politische J'olksreden, Stuttgart,
1848,
In the last portion of his life he produced
a number of literary works by which his reputation as a critic was enhanced, and four theological
works, large and small, in all of which he plainly
showed how widely he had departed, not only from
tradition, but from the Christian religion. His
literary works were Schubarts Leben in seinen
Brieflen, Berlin, 1849, 2 vols,; Christian Marklin,
ein Lebens- und Character-bild aus der Gegcnwarl,
^lannheim, 1851 ; Leben und Schriflten Nikodemus
Frischlins, Frankfort, 1855; Ulrich von Hutten,
Leipzig, 1857, I t h e d . , 1878 (English condensed
trans., London, 1874); Gesprdche Hultens, libers, u.
erl., Leipzig, 1860; Hermann Samuel Reimarus,
Leijizig, 1862; J'^ollaire, sechs Vortrage, Leipzig,
1870, 5th ed., 1878. The theological -works were
(1) Das Leben Jesu fliir das deutsche Volk bearbeitet,
Leijizig, 1864, 4th ed., 1877 (Eng, trans., London,
1865, 2 vols.) ; (2) Die Halben und die Ga-nzen,
Berlin, 1865; (3) Der Christus des Glaubens und
der Jesus der Gesch'ichle, Berlin, 1865; and (4)
Der alle und der neue Glaube, ein Bekenntniss,
Leijizig, 1872, l l t h ed., Bonn, 1881 (Eng. trans,
by Blathilde BHnd, London and New York, 1873),
with appendix, 1874. In the first of these four
books, Strauss sujiplied the grave defect of his
first Leben Jesu by prefacing the history with a
critical study of the Gospels, particularly IMatthew, to whose discourses he assigned historical
importance. He granted t h a t Jesus " stands foremost among those who have given a higher ideal
to humanity," and that it was impossible to refrain from admiring and loving him. He also
says we cannot do without Christianity, and it
cannot be lost. In the second work, Strauss ridiculed Schenkel's liberalism as contrasted with
Hengstenberg's whole-souled orthodoxy. In the
third, he reviews Schleiermacher's life of Christ,
then first published. In his fourth work he sets
himself to answer four questions; Are we yet
Christians? Have we still a relig'ion? How do
we look at the universe? How shall we regulate
our life? The first question he answers negatively. He repudiates his former veneration for
Christianity, and calls Christ's resurrection " a
world-historical humbug," To the second query
he replies, that " we can only lielieve in an absolute dependence upon the universe; an absolute
being cannot be conscious or personal," To the
third, he says, the universe is "only a develop-
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ment from a blind force or law, without any fore- During the first part of it, amid our colonial
seen end," T h e fourth question is answered by troubles with Great Britain, he published many
saying, that we must live for " t h e good we fintl political papers which exerted a wide and deep
here, for science and art," There is no hereafter, influence. He jiossessed one faculty which gave
Strauss died of cancer of the stomach, after him great power in jiolitical discussions. His wit
great sufferings borne with stoical jiatience. The was woven " i n t o the very texture of his mind,"
deaconess who nursed him in his last illness re- " Notwithstanding all his struggles against it,"
lates (according to good authority), that during bis he could not entirely rejiress i t ; and he often let
agony he rejieatedly called out, " Lord, have nierey it fly like a jiueliu against the opponents of the
upon me 1 " B u t he was buried, by his own re-Kevolution. He never yielded to it in the pulpit:
there he was uniformly and eminently solemn
quest, without religious rites of any kind.
L I T , — STR.-VUSS'S Gcsammelte .Schriflen, w'dii an and impressive. In his controversies, however,
Introduction by Eduard Zeller, apjieared at Bonn, with the infidels of his day, he did not restrain
his instinctive tendency to sarcasm. Their safety
1876-7.'i, 12 vols. In this etlition the first Leben
lay in letting him alone. Like many other pasJesu, Die Christiiche (llaubenslehrc, and Charctder- tors, he suffered in his finances from the infiuence
isliken u. Kriliken, are not reprinted, but Denkwiir- of the Revolutionary war. His salary became
digkeiten aus meinem Leben, zum A ndenken an meine insufficient and iiucerfain. In order to relieve
gute Mutter, and Podischcs Gedeiikbuch, appear for his failing exchequer, he invested a part of his
the first time. For the biography of Strauss see patrimonial esttite in a mercantile establishment,
E, Z E L L E R : J). F. Sirauss, in seinen Leben u. in which afterward became bankrupt. .Several cirseinen Schriflen, Bonn, 1-^74, Eug. trans., London, curastances connected with this loss, followed as
1874; and A. I L \ U S U A T H : D. F. Strauss u. die they were by two severe bereavements, had a
Theologie seiner Zeil, Heidelberg, 1876-78, 2 vols.; decisive influence on his minisferial character.
also ScHLOTTM.ixx; David Strauss als Romantiker During the last twenty years of his pastorate he
des Heidenthums, Halle, 1^78. Among the many became eminent as a " revival preacher." In the
replies to STUAUSS'S Old Faith and the New may best sense of the term he was a pulpit orator.
be mentioned U L R I C I ' S , translated and annotated His person was attractive and imposing, his eloby K R A U T H , Philadelphia, 1874; and Dr, H, B, cution was earnest and emphatic, his thoughts
SMITH'S brilliant review in Eailh and Philosophy, were clear, his sympathies ardent, his religious
New York, 1877, Cf, t h e art, on Stratrss by A. feeling's profound. He had a wonderful memory,
F R E Y D I N G E R , in L I C H T E N B E K G E R ' S Encydojiedie, and a command of appropriate language. He
xi. 714-729, and by Professor H . B . SMITH, in was sometimes thought to be preaching extempore when in fact he was reading his manuscript,
JOHXSOX'S Cycierprrdia, iv. 590-591.
STRIGEL, \/ictorinus, a jiupil of Melanchthon, and sometimes he was thought to be reading his
and an advocate of synergism; was b , at Kauf- inanuscript when in fact he was preaching extembeuren, Dec, 26, 1514; d, at Heidelberg, J u n e 26, pore. His knowledge of human nature was re1569, He studied at AVittenberg, under Melanch- markable. This gave him an exceptional degree
thon; was professor at Erfurt, and in 1548 be- of authority ainong the churches, and a rare
came the first professor and rector of the new- degree of skill in conducting religious revivals.
school at Jena, Here he came into confiict with He was an indefatigable student; but his learning
Fiacius, whom he recommended for a professor- was develojied in his intellectual character, and
ship in 1557, I t was a confiict between the lAIe- not in his references to books. His talents were
lanchthonian theology and strict Lutheranism, versatile : his attainments were multifarious, and
A public controversy, lasting fifteen days, between not concentrated on a few points. Ilis method of
these two men, was held in 1560 at the castle of writing w as rapid : he did not stop to perfect his
style; and accordinglx-, among the many works
AA'eimar, The only point discussed was the relawiiich he jierformed, be left no single one which
iton of the human will to divine grace in the work will endure as a visible monument of his real
of conversion. I n 1563 Strigel became professor greatness. He published two volumes of serat Leipzig; but in 1567 the lecture-room was closed nions, — one in 1798, and one in 1800. Both of
to hira on account of his moderate Lutheranism, them were designed and adapted to guard the
and he became professor at Heidelberg, His purity of rebgious revivals. lie was a pioneer iu
principal work was ID/iiomnemata in omnes I'lbros the cause of Christian missions. He has been
N. 'T., e t c , Leipzig, 1565. See ERUMAXN : De considered the father of the Connecticut MisStrigelianismo, Jena, 1658, Hanover, 1675 ; AIKKZ: sionary Society, the oldest of the permanent
Hist vitce et controcers. V. Strigelli, Tiibingen, missionary societies in the land. He was the
1732; O T T O : De Slriq. liberioris mentis in eccles. projector of the Connecticut Evangelical Mai/az'ine,
luth. vindice, .lena, I 8 l 3 .
C. SfllWAEZ.
the' principal editor of it for fifteen years, and
STRIGOLNIKS. See R U S S I A N S E C T S .
the sole editor of it for five of these years. His
STRONG, Nathan, D.D., b. in Coventry, Conn,, numerous contributions to it h a d a memorable
Oct, 16, 1748; d, in Hartford, Conn,, Deo, 25, l-Slb, influence on the religious welfare of what were
in the sixty-ninth year of his age. Having been then our " n e w settlements." He was also the
graduated at Yale College in 1769, he pursued projector of the Hartford Seledion ofl Hipniis.
the study of law for a time ; was a tutor in Yale Several of these he composed himself, ;iiid was
College in 1772, 1773; and, after a brief course the chief editor of the volume published in 1799,
of theological reading, was ordained pastor of the The most elaborate of his productions is entitled
First Congregational Church in Hartford, Conn,, The Doctrine ofl Eternal Misery reconciteable tvith
J a n . 5, 1774, He found the church weak : he the Infinite Benevolence ofl God (1796), T h e hisleft it the strongest in the State, Some of the tory of this volume is remarkable. In addition
ablest men in the country belonged to it, lie
remained in this pastorate nearly forty-two years.
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to these writings he published fourteen sermons in New Haven, Conn. During his pastorate of
in pamphlet form, the first in 1777, the last in three years and ten months, two hundred persons
were admitted, all but twenty-eight by profession,,
1816,
EDWARDS A, PAEK,
STRYPE, John, a distinguished historiographer into his church. His deeji, solemn, sonorous
of the English Reformatiou ; was b, at Stepney, voice, his commanding and impassioned manner,
Nov, 1,1643; d, at Hackney, D e c 11,1737, After his translucent style, his vivacity of thought, his
passing through St, Paul's school, he entered energy of feeling, contributed to make him one
Jesus College, Cambridge (1662), from which he of the most eloquent of preachers. Many supwas transferred to Catherine Hall, where he took posed that he mistook his calling when he left
his degree. He was made curate of Theydon- the pulpit for the jirofessor's chair.
Boys, Essex, in 1669, and of Low Leyton, Essex,
On the 2Stli of Februar}', 1810, he was inauguthe same year. Archbishop Tenison afterwards rated professor of sacred literature in xAiidover
conferred upon him the sinecure of Tarring, Sus- Theological Seminary. In about two years he
sex, and he received the lectureship of Hackney, composed a Hebrew grammar for the immediate
which he resigned in 1724, His principal writings use of his pupils. They copied it day by day from
are an edition of Lighlfloot's Works, London, 1684, his written sheets. AA'hen he printed it, he was
2 vols,; Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer, 1694, compelled to set ujD the types for about half the
new ed,, Oxford, 1848, 3 vols,; Lifle ofl Sir 'Thomas paradigms of verbs with his own bauds. He was
Smith, 169-S; Lifle ofl Dr. John Aylmer, Bishop ofl a pioneer in the introduction of German literaLondon, I 7 0 l ; Lifle ofl Sir John Cheke, 1705; An- ture into our country. Thus he opened a new
nals oflthe Reformation, 1709-31, 4 vols.; Lij'e and era in our theological literature. By his fresh,
Actions ofl Archbishop Grindai, 1710; Life and Let- easy, enthusiastic, and open-hearted way of teachters of Archbishop Parker, 1711; Lij'e and Acts ofl ing, by his multifarious acquisitions in the sciArchbishop Whitgift, 1718; Ecclesiastical Menior'i-\ ences and arts, he won the admiration of his
als, 1721, 3 vols. 'The most important of these pupils, and in an altogether unusual degree quickworks, which have been a storehouse for modern ened their literary zeal. From the fact that he
historians of the Elizabethan period, is the Annals awakened the enthusiasm of many eminent men
oflthe Reflormation, which, as the author says in his in his department, and gave to his department a
dedication to the king, " commences at the happy new fascination as well as dignity and imporaccession of Queen Elizabeth to the throne, when tance, he has been called " the father of biblical
the great and divine work was taken in hand literature " in our land. He was the inspiring
again of removing the gross superstitions and teacher of more than fifteen hundred ministers,
errors of Rome which had been restored by ()ueen of more than seventy jiresidents or professors in
Mary." Strype was a diligent collector of mate- our highest literary institutions, of more than a
rials, faithful and minute, but lacked skill of hundred missionaries to the heathen, of about
arrangement.
The complete works of Strype thirty translators of the Bible into foreign lanwere issued at Oxford, 1820-40, in 27 vols.
guages. He retained his professorship thirtyeight years. During these years his health was
STUART, Moses, b. in AA'ilton, Conn., .Alarch 26, so feeble that, as he was wont to remark, he
1780; d. in Andover, Jlass., J a n . 4, 1852, aged " never really studied more than three hours a
seventy-one years, niue months, and nine days. day," T h e catalogue of his published writings
AA'hen a lad of but twelve years, he became is a proof that during these daily study-hours the
absorbed in the perusal of Edwards on the JVill. invalid accomplished a good work. Several of
In his fifteenth year, entering an academy in the following books and essays have been repubNorwalk, Conn,, he learned the wiiole Latin lished in Europe, and several have been repubgrammar in three days, and then joined a class lished in this country since his decease: Grammar
who had devoted several months to Latin studies. ofl the Hebreio Language, without Points, 1813;
In May, 1797, having been under the careful tui- Letters lo Rev. JVdliam E. Channing, D.D., on the
tion of Roger Minot Sherman, he was admitted Divinity oj' Christ, 1819 (republished in five sucas a sophomore to Yale College, Here his tastes cessive editions) ; Grammar ofl the Hebrew Lanwere pre-eminently for the matheniatics. At his guage, with points, 1821 (6th ed, in 1838); Letters
graduation, in 1799, he delivered the salutatory to liev. Samuel Miller, D.D., on the Eternal Genoration, at that time the highest appointment eration ofl the Son ofl God, 1822; JJ^iner's Greek
awarded to the class. One year after leaving Grammar ofl the New Testament, translated by
Yale he taught an academy in North Fairfield, professors Stuart ancl Robinson, 1825; Practical
Conn,, and in the following year was principal of Rules for Greek Accents, 1829 ; Elementary Prina high school at Danbury, Conn, Having piir- cijiles ofl Interpretation, j'rom the Latin ofl Ernesti,
sueil the study of the law, he was admitted to 4th ed, in 1842; Commentary on the E/iisUe to the
the bar in 1802, at Danbury. His fertile and Hebrews, 1827-28, 2 vols, (2il ed,, 1833, in 1 vol,);
versatile mind, his enthusiasm and prodigious Hebrew Chrestomalhy, 1829 (2ded,, 1832); Grammar
memory, gn.ve promise of eminent success in the of the A'ew-Testctment Dialed, 2d ed,, imjiroved,
legal profession. From his legal study at this 1834; Commentary on tiie Epistle to the Romans,
time he derived signal advantages through life. 1832, 2 vols, (2d ed., 1835, in 1 vol. ) ; Notes lo
A few weeks before his admission to the bar, he Hug's Introduction to the Neio Testament, 1836;
was called to a tutorship in Yale College. Here Hints on ihe Projihecies, 2d ed., 1842; Commenhe disthiguished himself as an inspiriting teacher. tary on the Apocalypse, 1845, 2 vols., pp. 1008;
At this time he publicly devoted himself to the Critical History and Deflence ofl the Old-'Testament
service of God.
Canon, 1845; Translation ofl Roediger's Gesenius,
Having pursued the study of theology with 1846; Commentary on Daniel, 1850; Conscience
President Dwight, he was ordainetl, March 5, and lhe Constitution, 1850; Commentary on Eccle1806, pastor of the First Congregational Church
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siastes, 1851 ; Commentary on the Book ofl Proverbs,
1852.
In atldition to the preceding works, he published fourteen panijihlets; thirty-four articles,
containing fifteen hundred jKiges, iu the Ann dean
Biblical Repository; fourfeeii articles, containing
four hundred and ninety jm^es, in fhe Bibliotiieca
Sacra: thirt3--tliree iinjiortant arfieles for other
periodicals, — in all more than three tlioiisaiul
printed octavo pages,
i:ii\VAUlit5 .\. p.\i;i-;.
STUDITES, Simeon, is mentioned as a monk
in the famous monastery of ."sfudium in Cinisfaiitinople. and as author of a number of noticealile
religious bymiis. .S'O M'IJLLER {Studiiim cocn.
Const, Leipzig, 1721) and L E O .ALLATIUS (De
Si/iiieonum scriptis, Paris, 1664), where another
Simeon Studites, a theologian, antl writer of
homilies and hymns, is also mentioned,
STUDITES, Theodore, b. in Constantinojile in
759; d. in the Island of Chalcis, ,\'ov. 11, 820.
He became a monk iu the monastery of Studium
in "-"^l, and in 794 its abbot. He was an ardent
chamjiion of image-worship, wrote tracts, letters,
poems, e t c , in ifs defence, and was four times sent
into exile by iconoclastic emperors. See .IACOB
SIRMOND ; Ojiera varia, A'enice, 1728, especially
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cal and reli.eious colloquies and negotiations. In
1521 he ojii'uly declared in favor of Luther; and
Ireedom of cnnscience, without any interference
eitlier by emperor or pope, was the great idea for
whicii he labored throughout his life. But he
was alwiiys very zealous for a union between t h e
Swiss aud the ,Saxon Iteformers; and, though he
failed in that point, he exercised great infiuence
iu the ciiiirse of the Reformation, C. SCHMIDT,
STURM, Johann, b, at Sleida, in 1507; d, at
Strassburg, in 1589. He was educated at Liege,
anil studied at Louvain. He then visited Paris,
wiiere he lectured on dialectics, after the method
of Itudoljih iAgricola, and was in 1537 called to
Strassburg, where he founded the celebrated gymnasium on humanist princijiles, completely discarding the scholastic methods. In Paris he had
atlopted the Ueformation; and, as he W'as a man
of tact ami elocjuence, he was often emjiloyefl in
the negotiations between Proteslants and Romanists, and inaintained to the end of his life a
hope of their final reconciliation.
Personally
aocjuainted with Calvin and the French Reformers,
he inclined towards t h e Piefurmed conception of
the Lord's Sujiper; and after the death of Jakob
Sturm, in 1553, he was vehemently attacked by
the Lutherans in Strassburg. After ten years'
p a r t V,
NKUDECKEE,
controversy, a consensus -v\'as brought about in
STURM, the first abbot of F u l d a ; b , in Bava1563; b u t the disagreement broke forth again,
ria in 710; d, at Fulda, Dec, 17, 779. H e deand in 1581 .Sturm was dejiosed from his office
scended from a rich and distinguished family;
as rector of t h e gymnasium. See C. SCH.MIDT:
joined Boniface on his second missionary tour
La rie et les travaux de .lean Sturm, Strassburg,
through Central Gerinany ; studied in t h e clois1855.
C. SCHMIDT.
tral school of Fritzlar, and was ordained a priest
there in 733. As he took a prominent part in
STYLITES (from (TTuAof," a pillar"), or PILLARthe foundation of the monastery of Fulda, he was SAINTS, denote one of the most extreme forms
by Boniface made its first abbot, and under his of Christian asceticism; a class of anchorets who
rule the institution became very prosperous. B u t spent their life on t h e toji of a jiillar, never deafter the death of Boniface, in 755, conflicts arose scending, always standing (jirotected from falling
between his successor, Lullus, and the abbot of only by a frail railing), exposed to the ojien air
Fulda, first concerning t h e jiossession of t h e re- day and night, summer and winter. The inventor
mains of St. Boniface, ami then concerning t h e of this monstrosity was Simeon, generally called
administration of the projierty of the institution. the "Syrian," or the "Older," to distinguish him
As internal troubles were added, Sturm was sum- jfrom other .Simeons, also Stylites; b . at .Sesan, in
moned before King Pepin, and banished to the Northern Syria, in 390 or 391; d. at Telanessa,
monastery of .lumedica; b u t t h e sympathy for near Antioch, in 459. His parents were Christhe abbot was so strong throughout the whole tians, and he grew uji as a shepherd; but when, in
Frankish Empire, that Pejiin not only restored his thirteenth year, he for the first time attended
him, but also presented him with the great estates service in a church, he was so completely overof Thininga and Umbstadt. He also enjoyed the whelmed, that he decided to leave his herds, and
favor of Charlemagne,, acted as mediator between become a monk. He entered first a monastery
him and Duke Thassilo of Bavaria, followed hiin in the vicinity of his home, where he spent two
as missionary on his campaigns against the Sax- years, and then the monastery of St. Eusebonas,
ons, and received from h i m t h e great esftite of near Teleda, wiiere he spent ten years. But the
Hamelburg. Ilis life has been written by E I G I L , asceticism of the monastery was not severe enough
abbot of Fulda, 818-822 (found in IMABILLOX: for him. He settled as anchoret at Telanessa, and
Ada Sanctorum 0. B., ii. pp, 242-259 ; and in one of the feats to whicii he trained himself was
P E R T Z : Monum. Scrijjt, ii, pp, 36,5-.377), STUR- fasting for forty days in imitation of iMoses and
Mius B R U N S , Fulda, 1779 and K, S C H W A R T Z , Elijah.
He first lived in a h u t : but the crowds
Fulda, 1858,
G, H, K L I P P K L ,
of admirers which thronged around him disturbed
h i m ; and, iu order to escape them, he ascended
STURM, Jakob, b, at Stra.ssburg in 1489; d. a column seventy-two feet high and four feet in
there Oct. 30,1553, He studied at Heidelberg and diameter. On the top of that column he spent
Freiburg, — first theolog'y, together with Capito thirty years. From sundown to sunrise he mediand Eck, afterwards jurisprudence ; and, lielong- tated, generally bending forwards and backwards,
ing to a family which for more than two cen- in regular alternation, w-ithout intermission; from
turies had given Str;i^sbiirg its ablest magistrates, sunrise to sundown he preached to the jieople
he entered upon a jiolitical career, became a mem- assembled at the foot of the pillar, advised them,
ber of t h e city council about 1522, and stood for and gave thein what spiritual aid he could. He
the rest of his life at the head of the city govern- wrote sharp letters to Theodosius IL, Leo I., and
ment. From 1525 to 1552 he took part, as the the Empress Eudoxia, and his admonitions were
representative of Strassburg, in ninety-one politi,'?6 — I I I
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followed; and when he died he was buried with of his time and his order. Especially famous was
all possible ecclesiastical and military pomp at his Deflence ofl the Catholic and Apostolic Eailh
Antioch. There was, indeed, something in his against the Errors ofl the Anglican Sect {Deflens.
life, which, though it seems almost monstrous to fidei Cath. et Apost. adversus Angl. Seclee errores),
the ej'es of our time, impressed his own time as Coimbra, 1613, He wrote t h e work against
truly great, and he found many imitators. Stylites James I, of England, and at t h e suggestion of
are inentioned as far down as the twelfth century, Paul X. I t s main burden is, t h a t t h e Pope has
Simeon Fulminatns, who was hurled from his the right to depose and set up kings in virtue of
pillar by a thunderbolt, lived from I I 4 3 to 1180, his authority received from Peter, Applauded by
The champion of the whole class was Alypius, Paul X. in a letter to its author, dated Sept, 9,
who spent seventy years on his pillars. A t one 1613, it was burnt by the public hangman in front
time it was almost a fashion among rich people of St, Paul's, London ; and by a decree of Parliato maintain a stylite on a magnificent pillar: at ment it received a like treatment in Paris, J u n e
others, the religious life of the congregations was, 26, 1614, See DESCHAMPS' Latin Lifle of Suarez,
no doubt, invigorated and purged by the example Perpignan, 1671; ALEG-AMBE : Bibl. Script S. ,/.,
-Autw., 1643; AA'ERNER : Suarez u.d. Scholastik d.
of the pillar-saint.
letzlen .Jahrhunderte, Regensb., 1861.
STEITZ,
L I T . — The life of Simeon was told by T H E O D O RET : Hist. EccL, c. 2 6 ; by his jiupil ANTONIUS,
SUBDEACON. The primitive church knew
in Act. Sanct, January, toin, i, p , 2 6 1 ; a n d by only two classes of officers,—leaders {•KpowTupEvoi,
another

contemporary, COS.MAS, in ASSEM.VMI : TTOLpeveg, i/yovgevoi, eTzlaKoiTOi, 7Tpea(3vT£poi) a n d s e r -

Act. Mart, p, 268, Sec also L E O ALLATIUS : De
Simeonum scriptis, Paris, 1664; SIEBER : De Sanctis
columnaribus, Leipzig, 1714,
H, M.VLLETT,
SUAREZ, Francis, a learned and authoritative
teacher of the order of t h e Jesuits; was b . at
Grenada, Spain, Jan, 5, 1548; d. in Lisbon, Sept.
25,1617, Following the desire of his parents, he
began the study of laN\', Deejily impressed in
his seventeenth year by a sermon of the -lesuit
John Ramirez, he determined to enter the order
of the .lesuits, and began the study of jihilosophy
and theology at .Salamanca, A t the close of his
studies he discoursed upon Aristotle at Segovia,
taught theolog'y at A'alladolid, aud acted as professor for eight years in Rome, Obliged by sickness to return to Sjiaiii, he taught for eight years
at Alcala, and one year at Salamanca, when
Philip I I , ajipointed him jirincipal professor of
theolog'y at Coimbra.
His lectures must have
produced an immense sensation, if t h e half of
the reports is to be believed. Some attributed
his wisdom to divine inspiration {inj'usam ei divinitus esse sapientiam), and called him " t h e second
Augustine," " t h e prodigy and oracle of the age,"
etc. In spite of this adulation, Suarez remained
humble, flagellated himself daily, fasted three
times a week, and never ate more than one pound
of food a day. He was on a visit to Lisbon to
comjiose a difficulty between the Pajial legate and
the royal councillors, when he died. His epitaph
ran, " 'I'lie teacher of Europe, as also of the whole
world, an Aristotle in t h e natural sciences, an
angelic Thomas in divinity, a Jerome in style, an
Ambrose in the pulpit, an Augustine in polemics,
an Athanasius in the explication of t h e faith, a
Bernard in mellifluous piety, a Gregory in t h e
exposition of the Scriptures, and, in a word, the
eye of the Christian world, but in his own judgment, nothing (ac verba oculus popiili Christiani
sed sua solius judicio, nihil)."
The literary activity of Suarez was for the
most part concerned with the treatment of t h e
Aristotelian philosophy and the scholastic theology. His works appeared in twenty-three volumes,
at Lyons and Mainz, 1630; a reprint of this edition, in twenty-four volumes, Venice, 1740, T h e
Jesuit Noijl made an excerpt from his works in
two volumes, Geneva, 1730, The rich invention
and casuistry with which Suarez spins out the
discussion of scholasfic questions suited the taste

vants {6LU.KOIIOI) ; the former for t h e functions of
worship, the latter for the administration of charities. But as the episcopate on one side developed
from t h e presbyterate, so, on t h e other, t h e siibdeaconate from t h e deaconate.
T h e RoinanCatholic Church, however, while vindicating for
the episcopate immediate establishment bj' Christ
himself, has never hesitated to concede that the
subdeaconate is a merely human institution (utililalis causa). I t s existence in the middle of the
third century in the churches of Italy and Africa
is Jiroved by t h e letter of Pope Cornelius to
Bishop Fabius of Antioch (Eusebius: Hi.st. Eccl.
A'I, 43) and by t h e letters of Cyprian (2, 3, 29,
30, e t c ) . In Spain it is first mentioned by the
synod of Elvira 305 (can, 30) ; in the Orient, by
the synod of Laodicea, 361 (can, 21-23). From
Amalarius {De divin. offic. 1, I I ) it appears, however, that in the middle of t h e ninth century
it was not yet universally established.
With
respect to dignity it was reckoned among ordines
majores; though all its offices were of a subordinate character, — guarding the tombs of the
martyrs, watching doors during t h e celebration
of the Lord's Supper, etc. I t became more elevated, however, when Gregory the Great extended
the law of celibacy to its members, and when
Urban I L , in I09I, admitted them to competition
for the episcopal chair. See MORINU-S : LJe sacris
ordinationibus, iii. 12.
E. FRIEDBERG.
SUBINTRODUCT/E is a term of canon law
applied to women living in the houses of clerical
jiersons for purposes of unchastity. AA'hen the
unmarried state became identified wdth chastity,
relations to sub'inlrodudce very soon sprang up,
and gradually developed into actual concubinage,
'Ihey were noticed by the councils of Eliberis
(305), Ancyra (314), Nicaaa (325), e t c , down to
the Council of 'Trent (Sess. 25, cap. 14),
SUBLAPSARIANISM, a theory held by moderate Calvinists, according to which the fail of man
was not decreed, though it was foreseen, by God;
the purpose of that distinction being to avoid
ascribing the origin of sin to God, See INFRAL A P S A R I A N I S M and SrPRALAPS.ARIANISM,
SUBORDINATIONISM. .See T R I N I T Y ,

SUCCESSION, Apostolical, means an unbroken
series of ordination from the days of the apostles
to our time. I t is-claimed, iu t h e most absolute
sense of the words, by the Roman-Catholic
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Church, which for that reason declares all other his Jirincipal councillor. In II22 Suger was electchurches schismatic or heretic. But it is also ed abbot of Sf. Denis; b u t he remained at t h e
claimed, thougli in a less ilogmatie w;iy, by the court, and continued to live as a m a n of the
Clreek, the .Syrian, t h e Cojitio, and the Armenian world, until, in 1127, be suddenly was seized by
churches, and by various Proteshinl churches, the refoi'imilory movement of his time. He at
esjieeially the Church of England and the I'mf- once discarded all worldly jioniji and vanity, and
assumed the habits and jiractices of severe ascetiestant Ejiiscopal C^hurch in fhe United States.
SUCCOTH-BENOTH (booth ofl daughters) oc- cism. But he continued to be a politician rather
curs (2 Kings xvii. :iO) as the name of snme deify, than ;in ecclesiastic After the deafli of Louis VI,,
whose worship the Babylonian settlers in Smnaria in 1137, he was appointed regent during t h e miare said to have set uji on their arrival in that norify of Louis A'lL, and again when t h e latter,
counfi'}-. Opinions vary as to its meaning. (1) Ae- in 1119, made a crti.sade to the Holy L a n d ; ami
eording to the ciinuecfion and according to the during his lifefime hardly any thing of conseancient versions tSejituagint, A'ulgate, Arabic, quence took place in French jiolitics without his
Syriac, Targum), it is the name of an idol. .Ac- immediate intervention. His leading idea was
cording to the rabbins if w;is a goddess under the the consolidation of the monarchy as a divinely
form of a hen and chickens: others rcganl it as established institution; and he strove to realize
au aslroiiomical emblem of the Babylonians. A that idea, not only in spite of the resistance of
the feudal lords, b u t sometimes, also, in spite of the
third ojiinion is this, that it denotes t h e INIylitta,
ojijiosition of the hierarchy, liis lib' was written
Hengstenberg's view is, that it means " t h e by N E T T E M E X T (1842), I I U O U E M X (1857), CO.MBES
daughters of Bel and Mylitta, whose images were (1858), and by a contemporary monk, in GUIZOT :
contained in small tabernacles, where they were Coti. des meinoires, vol, viii, '
II, PETER,
worshipped with others,'' AA'ith this view he approaches (2) the more general one, that it denotes
SUICERUS (SCHWEIZER), Johann Caspar,
" the booths in which the tlaughters of the Baby- the author nf the Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus; h. at
lonians prostituted themselves in honor of their Ziirich, .lune 26, 1620; d, there Dec, 29, 1684,
idol (i,e,, Mylitta), Thenius, who mediates be- After studying a t Zurich, he finished his educatw-een these two main views, says that the origi- tion at Miintaubaii and .Saumur, In 1644 he was
nal meaning of Succotfi-Benotb was booth, in matle teacher in t h e schools of his native town,
which the daughters or t h e servants of IVlylitta and was jiromoted to a jirofessorship of Hebrew,
prostituted themselves in her honor; but the word and later (1660) of Greek, His philological works
w-as later pronounced as one, and was used to are valii;ilile. They are, Sijlloge cocum N. T., Tig,,
denote the name of the deity whicii was wor- 1648, 1659, edited by Hagenbacii in 1744, under
shijiped in the booths. Thus, according to the the title, AL 'T. Glossariuni Greeco-Latinum, e t c , ;
connection, ami according to the Sejituagint, some and esjieeially 'Thesaurus eccles. e patribus Greeds
ordine alphabetico exhibens queceunque phrases, ritus,
special idol was meant,
LEYKKI;.
SUDAILI, Stephanus Bar, a monophysite monk, dogmata, lieereses et hujusmodi alia spedant, inserlis
who lived about 500, first at Edessa, and after- infinitis pcene vocduis, loquendi generibus Greeds
w-ards at Jerusalera; was, according to the Can- hadcnus a lex'icographis nondum vel obiter sallem tracdalabrum Sanctorum, the author of a book, which, talis, ojius vlgiidi annorum indeflesso labore adornciliim, Amst,, 1682, 2 vols,, 2d ed,, 1728; Symbol.
on the basis of a pantheistic interpretation of
Nleeeno-Constant exjiositum et ex antiquitale eccles.
1 Cor, XV, 28, taught that the jiunishment in liell illustratum, Utrecht, 1718,
A, SCHWEIZER.
was not eternal; which book afterwards circulated
SUIDBERT, an Anglo-Saxon monk who in 690
under the name of Ilierotheus, the famous jnedecessor of Pseudo-Dionysius, As there is some accompanied AVillibrord to Friesland as a misresemblance between the theology of Bar Sudaili sionary, and was ordained bishop of the Frisian
and Hierotheus, it is by no means imjuobable congregation when AA'illibrord w ent to Rome, On
that the former may have borrowed the cefebrated t h e r e t u r n of the latter, however, Suidbert went
name of the latter for the purpose of introducing into the land of the Bructerians, between the
heterodox views into the church. See .ASSKIIAXI: Ems and the Lower Rhine; and, w hen the congregation which he formed there was disturbed
Bibl. Orient, ii. 291.
ZOI'KLEU.
SUFFRAGAN (suffraganeu.s) was, according to iiy the invasion of the Saxons, he founded a monthe explanation of the word given by Alcuin in astery and missionary school at the jiresent Kaia letter to Charlemagne, any ecclesiastical jierson sersw'erth, under the jirotection of Pepin, See,
JiEBA: Hist EccL, v.l'.l. The Vita'\n Act Sand.
whose duty it was to assist (suj/'ragari) his supeBoll., March 1, is a later and fully imreliable
rior. But the term was more especially aji|ilied fabrication,
^\'• K R A F F T ,
to bishops, and that in a double sense, botli to
SULZER, Simon, b, at Inteiiaken, Sept, 22,
bishops in partibus infideUum, who assisted as
vicars some regular diocesan bishoji, and to the 1508; d, at Basel, ,lune 22, 15s5. He grew u p
latter when they were not exempt in t b i i r rela- under very humble circumstances, but was enabled
by the supjiort of the government of Bern to
tion to the metropolitan.
H. F. j,\<JOi;-siiN.
SUGER, Abbot of St. Denis; b . probably in study at Basel and Strassburg. After he finished
1081, and in the neighborhood of St. Omer; d. his studies, he sjient ten years in reconstructhig
at St. Denis, J a n . 12, 1151; t h e contemporary of the schools in the canton of Bern, and was in 1549
ajipointed preacher at Basel, and professor of
St. Bernard and Abelard, and one of the greatest
theology. In the controversy between the Swiss
statesmen France produced during the iniddle and the German Reformers concerning the Lord's
ages. Lie was educated in the monastery of St, Supper, he occujiied a peculiar position, as he
Denis, together with Louis A'I, ; and when the held the views of Luther, and openly labored for
latter ascended t h e throne, in 1108, he immedi- their introduction in Sw itzeiland. See H U N D E S ately called the monk to his court, and made him
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HAGEN: Conft'ikle des Zwinglianismus. Lulherlhums,
und Calvinismus, Bern, 1842.
HAGENBACH.
SUMMERFIELD, John, Methodist-Episeopal;
b. in Preston, Eng., J a n . 31, 1798 ; d. in NewYork City, J u n e 13, 1825. He was the son of a
AVesleyan local preacher, but educated at the
IMoravian Academy at Fairfield, near Manchester;
was sent into business at Liverpool; removed to
Dublin, 1813; was converted in 1817, and next
year became a local AA'esleyan minister. In 1819
he was received on trial in the Methodist Conference of Ireland, and in March, 1821, having
emigrated to -America, in the New-York Conference. He leaped into astonishing popularity by
reason of his eloquence. In 1.822 he jireached in
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and AA^ashington, everywhere listened to by great crowds; b u t in J u n e
of that year his health gave way. He spent the
winter of 1822-23 in France; returned to New
York, April 19, 1824, but was not able again to
do full work. He was a founder of the American Tract Society. H e published only one sermon ; b u t in 1842, at New York, many of his
Sermons and Sketches ofl Sermons were published.
His life was written by J O H N H O L L A N D , New
York, 1829, 2d ed,, 1830, and

AA'ILLIAM M , AVIL-

LiTT, Philadelphia, 1857,
SUMMERS, Thomas Osmond, D.D., LL.D.,
an eminent Methodist minister, professor of systematic theology iii A'anderbilt University, and
general book editor of the ^lethodist-Ejiiscopal
CJhurch South ; b. near Corfe Castle, Isle of Purbeck, Dor.setshire, Eng., Oct. 11,1812; d. at Nashville, Tenn., May 5, 1882. His parents, James
and Sarah Sunimers, died when he was quite
young, leaving him to the foster care of a grandaunt. AVhile yet a youth he came to .America,
and settled in Baltimore, His parents beingindependents, his early religious training and
reading were Calvinistic. Not being satisfied
with the teachings of that system, and knowing
no other, he was fast drifting, as he writes, into
scepticism and infidelity, when some one to whom
he communicated his state of mind gave him a
copy of Adam Clarke's Commentary on Romans,
This he read with eagerness and intense interest, and became from that time strongly Arminian in his religious belief, A'isiting about this
time, out of curiosity, a Methodist camp-meeting
near the city of Baltimore, he was hajijiily and
soundly converted to God, experiencing most
sensibly a change of heart. Ever after that, he
was a strong believer in and advocate for experimental religion. He began at once to prepare for
the ministry, and was "admitted on t r i a l " into
the Baltimore Conference in March, 1835; was
ordained deacon by Bishop Hedding in 1837, and
elder by Bishop Andrew in 1839. I n 1840 he w^as
sent as a missionary to Texas, where he remained
three years. He was then transferred to the Alabama Conference, of which he continued to be a
member until his death, though he remained in
that State only three years: during these tliree
years he was stationed, in turn, at Tuscaloosa,
Livingstone, and Mobile, H e was secretary of
the Louisville Convention in 1845, at which the
Methodist-Ejiiscopal Church South was organized. In 1840 he -«'as appointed by the General
Conference to assist the late Bishop (then Dr,)
AA-'ightinan as editor of the Southern Christian
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Advocate, published at Charleston, S,C, 'While
here, he started, and edited for four years, the
Sunday-School Visitor.
At the organization of
the Southern Church he was elected general book
editor, which office he continued to fill with eminent ability and with great acceptability till his
death. I n this capacity he edited over three
hundred volumes. In 1855 he nioved to Nashville, Tenn,, where the jiublishing-house was
located, ;uid where he continued to reside until
he died. He was chairman of the committee that
comjiiled the hymn-book, which he edited. H e
was considered an authority in hymnology, having devoted much time to its study. H e was
for many years editor of the Nashville Christian
Advocate, and of the Quarterly Revieiv oi the Methodist-Episeopal Church South,
At the organization of Vanderbilt University he was elected
professor of systematic theology; which position
he retained until he died, being also dean of the
theological faculty. He died, after only two days'
illness, during the quadrennial session, in Nashville, of the General Conference, where for t h e
tenth consecutive time he h a d been elected and
was acting as secretary.
Surrounded by his
brethren and colleagues, he died, as he had wished,
at the post of duty, in the midst of his labors,
ceasing at once to work and live. Possessed of
encyclopedic knowledge, always abreast of t h e
times, thoroughly 'Wesleyan and Arminian in his
creed, but in hearty sympathy with all evangelical denominations of Christians, simple as a
child in faith, consecrated, earnest, outspoken, an
uncompromising enemy of sin and error in whatever form, he was an ornament to Christianity and
an honor to the church of his choice.
Dr. Sunimers is the author of the following
works: Commentary on the Gospels, A ds, and
Romans, in 6 vols.; Commentary on the Ritual ofl
the Alethodist-Ejiiscojial Church South; Christian
Holiness; Bajitism; Golden Censer; The SundaySchool 'Teacher, or the Catechetical Office ofl the
Church ; Seasons, Months, and Days; 'Talks Pleasant and Profitable: Reflutation ofl ihe 'Theological
JVorks ofl Paine; JVay oj' Salvation; and some
twenty other books and pamplets on various doctrinal and practical subjects,
^Y. F, T I L L E T T .
SUMNER, John Bird, D.D., b. at Keiiilworth,
AA'arwickshire, 1780; educated at Cambridge,
where he obtained a fellowship; assistant master
at Eaton, rector of Maple Durham, 1820-28; canon
of Durham, 1820 ; bishop of Chester, 1828 ; archbishop of Canterbury, 1848; d, in London, Sept,
6, 1862, H e was the leader of the " evangelical
party " in the Church of England, and earnestly
opposed to Romanisni and the Oxford movement.
His primacy covered the restoration of " Catholic
hierarchy " to England, the " Essays and Reviews "
controversy, and the revival of the synodical
power of the convocations. His publications include Apostolic Preaching, considered in an Examination of .St. Paul's Epistles, Loudon, 1815, 9th
ed,, 1850; Records oflthe Creation, 1816,2 vols,,
7t-h ed., 1850; Evidence ofl Christianiiy, 1824, 9th
ed,, 1861; Practiced E.vposilion [of the New Testament], 1833-51, 9 vols.
SUN, Worship of the. The common Hebrew
name for sun is sheniesh; b u t in poetry chammah
and cheres are used. In Gen, i. 16 the sun is called
the greater light, and is to serve, in conjunction
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'n'ith the moon, " t o rule the d a y " (Gen, i, 14 ;
Ps. cxxxvi. 8; J e r . xxxi. 35) and the year; i.e.,
the solar year. The sun has not only been once
created by God (Ps. Ixxiv, 1 6 ; Gen, i,), but is
always under his command. In the end of the
earth he hath set a tabernacle for the sun (Ps, xix,
4; Hall, iii, 11); from thence be apjioiuts his
way (Ps. civ. 19), or "commandeth, ami it riset-h
not" (Job ix, 7), and at his command the sun
stands still (Jo-sli, x, 12; 2 Kings xx. 11). He,
aud not the sun, is the God Sabaolli : befiire bis
glory the sun is no more light (Isa. Ix. II); Job
xxv. 5). This is esjieciiilly the case before tlie
judgment of Gotl (.loel ii. 10, 31, iii. 15; Isa. xiii.
10, xxiv. 23). As the sun was called into existence, there will also be once a time when it shall
shine no more (Maff. xxiv. 29 ; Luke xxiii. 15 ;
Kev. vi. 12. viii. 12, ix. 2, xxi. 23, xxii. 5). But
the same God will make the light of the sun
sevenfold (Isa. xxx. 26). The sun is also spoken
of in scrijiture in ,i figurative sense. Thus the
sun is used to express the image 'of the ruler
(2 Sam. xxiii. 1), esjieeially of his lasting government (Ps. Ixxxix. 36, 37), T h e glory of the
lighteous is compared to the sun (Judg, v, 31),
also the divine protection (Ps, Ixx.xiv, 1 1 ; Isa,
Ix, 20), The benefit, glory, and purity of righteousness is called the " s'un of righteousness"
(Alal, iv, 2). Like brightness, the salvation of Zion
and Jerusalem goes forth (Isa, Ixii. I ) , The sun
is also the image of moral purity (Cant. vi. 10).
Thus we read (Matt. xiii. 43) that " t h e righteous
shall shine fortih as the sun." But the sun is also
the image of destruction (Ps..cxxi. 6 ; J o b xxx.
28, xlix, 10; Rev, vii, 16), Even poetical personifications are found in the Bible, Thus, when the
sun praises God (Ps, civ, 19, cxlviii. 3 ; J o b xv. 15,
xxv. 5, xxxviii. 7), or when the sun comes out of
his chamber like a bridegroom, " and rejoiceth
as a strong man to run a r a c e " (Ps. xix. 5).
But there will be a time when the sun shall be
"ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in
Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his
ancients gloriously" (Isa. xxiv. 23).
Worship ofl the .Sun among the Israelites. — To
worship the sun was expressly forbidden (Deut.
xvii. 3). This worship, which commenced during
the Assyrian period, was abolished by Josiah
(2 Kings xxiii. 5 , 1 1 ; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4). It consisted in burning incense on the house-tops, in
dedication of chariots and horses to the sun (Jer,
xix, 13; Zeph, i, 5), in adorations directed towards
the rising sun (Ezek, viii, 16), in lamentations of
the women for i'aniniuz (Ezek, viii, 14),
Worsh'ip of tiie Sun among the Adjacent Heatiien
Nations. — 'The w orship of the sun as the mo.st
prominent and powerful agent in the kingdora of
nature was widely diffused throuehout the countries adjacent to Palestine. This worship was
either direct, without the intervention of any statue
or symbol, or indirect. Among the Egy/itians the
sun was worshipped under the title oi; lla. The
chief seat was CJn (sun, light), the Greek, Ileliopolis, and Hebrew, Beth-shemesh, [i.e., the house of
the sun] (Jer. xliii. 13). To the temjile at On
belonged very many learned priests, one of whom
became the father-in-law of Josejih (Gen. xli. 45).
Iu an indirect manner the sun was worshipjied
as Amun-ra, " the king of all the gods," and which
belonged to the first order of gods. To the sec-
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ond belonged Khunsu-IIercules, fhe god of the pillars of ibe sun. 'The sun-,i;(id nf the third order
was Osiris. Among the Phirnidans the sun was
worshijijied under the title of Baal. At Tyre,
Gaza, ;ind Carthage, human sacrifices were offered
to him. Among the Chaldceans the sun was wor.shijiped under the title of T.ammuz; and that
the Aralnans worshipped the sun we know from
Theojihrastus (Dc jilant, 9, 4, 5) and Strabo (16,
781). SI ill more jirojiagated was the worship of
the sun among the .Syrians (Ar;iiiueaiis). Famous
leinjiles were at Ileliopolis, Eniesa, Palmyra,
Hierapolis. Sun-worship there was very old, and
direct from the beginning; and even in later
times, sun and moon were woi'shijipptl at Hierapolis without the intervention of any image (Lucian:
De Dili .Syria, cap. 34, ji. 904). Anioiig the pure
Semites, or Aryans, direct worship to the sun was
paid from the beginning, and still later. Thus
ainong the As.syrians, and afterwards among the
Persians, whose sun-worship is one and the same.
The idolatrous sun-worship of the Israelites, whicii
since the time of Ahaz is mentioned in connection
with the worship of the moon and stars, first
originated from the As,syrians, The dedication
of chariots and horses to the sun (2 Kings xxiij.
11) we also find among the Persians (Herod,, i,
189; Xenoph,, Cyrop., 8, 3, 6: C)uiiit, Curtius, 3,
3), Besides that the Persians offered to the sun
(Herod,, i, 31), they also directed their adoration
towards the rising sun with branches in their
hands {Zend Avesta, ii, 204; Herod., iv, 15, 1;
H Y D E : De relig. Persarum, 350), I'ji to this day
the Parsees worship the sun. The jAlanichteans
also adopted the sun-worship from the Persians,
referring it, however, to Christ ( D U P U I S : Orig.
de cultes, v. 244, vi, 267), In later times the sun
was worshipjied among the Persians under the
form of lAIithras, which finally became the Sol
Deus invidus throughout the AA'est, especially
through the Romans.
'The Sun in the Christian Church and Art. — T h e
Mithras-worship even exercised its influence upon
the fixing of the Christian Christmas-festival in
December. As the new birth of the sun-god was
celebrated at the end of December, so, likewise,
in Ciirist the new sun in the field of spiritual life
was adored. Many. Christian writers of older
times speak of Christ as the sun of eternal salvation, to which the visible sun, with moon and
stars, form the chorus ( C R E U Z E R : Symbolik, ii.
221, iv. 456 [1st ed.]). For the rejiresentation of
the sun in Christian art, comp. P I P E R : Mylhologie
der christi. Kiinst, i. 2, 116,
.1. G. MULLER.
SUNDAY {Dies soils, of the Roman calendar,
" d a y of the sun," because dedicated to the sun),
the first day of the week, was adopted by the
early Ciiristians as a day of worship. The " s u n "
of Latin adoration they interpreted as the " Sun
of righteousness." Sunday was emjihatically the
weekly feast of the resurrection of Christ, as
the .lewish sabbath was the feast of the creation.
It was called the "Lord's Day," and upon it the
primitive church assembled to break bread (Acts
XX. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2). No regulations for its
observance are laid down in the New Testament,
nor, indeed, is its observance even enjoined; yet
Christian feeling led to the universal adoption
of the day, in imitation of apostolic jirecedent.
In the second century its observance was univer-
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sal. See Barnabas, c 15; Ignatius, Epislola ad
Magnes. o. 8, 9; Justin IMartyr, Ajiol. i. 6 7 ; Ireufeus, Adv. Har. iv. 16; also Pliny, Ep. x, 97,
The Lord's Day was not a confinuation of the
Jewish sabbath, which was also at first observed,
but a substitute for it. So long as the Christians
were oppressed, they could not keeji the day as
one of rest from labor as they desired, and as
they did after the union of Church and .State,
' The Jewish Christians ceased to observe the sabbath after the destruction of .lerusalem!> The
Ebionites and Nazarenes kept uji the habit even
longer; and even to this day the Eastern Church
shows traces of its observance by omitting fasting
on Saturday, and enjoining standing in prayer.
In the Latin C'hurch, Saturday was a fast day,
but Sunday was n o t ; and the primitive habit of
standing in prayer upon that day was abandoned.
The Lord's Day was a time of public worship,
with its attendant administration of the Eucharist. Experience abundantly demonstrates- the
wisdom of such weekly rest, and the blessedness
of such a day of worship.
L I T . — GEORGE H O L D E N ; 'The Christian

Sab-

bath, London, 1.S25; AV. H E X G S T E M I E R G : 'The
Lord's Day, Eng, trans,, 1853; J , T, B A Y L E E :
History oflthe Sabbath, 18.57; J , A, H E S S E Y : Sunday,

1860,

Itli

ed.,

1880; . I A J I E S

GILFILLAN :

'The Sabbath, Edinb., 1861, also juibllshed by the
New-Y'ork Sabbath Committee, Xew York, 1865 ;
ROBERT C O X : The Ldcrature ofthe Sabbath (lueslion, 1865, 2 vols,; T H . Z A H N : Geschichle des
Sonntags vornehmlich in der alien Kirche, Hanover,
1878,'79 pp,; S C H A F F : History ofl the Christian
Church, rev. ed,, vol, i. pp, 476-480, vol, ii, pp,
201-205,
SUNDAY LEGISLATION. The institution of
a weekly religious rest-day has existed, and its
observance has been the subject of legislation,
from very early times. Traces of such laws are
found among the remains of Chaldfean antiquity.
The Assyrians had laws for the observance of
their sabbath similar to those by which the sabbath was maintained among the Jews, Civil
legislation in behalf of the observance of Sunday,
as distinguished from ecclesiastical or purely religious ordinances, commenced with the famous
statute of Constantine (321) : " On the venerable
day of the sun let all magistrates and people residing in the cities rest, and let all workshops be
closed. In the country, however, persons engaged
in agriculture may freely and lawfully continue
their labor, because it often happens that another
day is not so suitable for grain-sow int; or for
vine-planting, lest, by neglecting the proper moment for such operations, the bounty of Heaven
be lost." Constantine subsequently prohibited
lawsuits on Sunday, while expressly permitting
such legal acts as the manumission of slaves and
the visitation of prisoners, Theodosius the Great
(386) prohibited the transaction of business on
Sunday, as well as the shows or spectacles which
had become customary on that day among the
heathen Romans; to which succeeding emperors
soon added the various other games and entertainments of the theatre and circus. The laws
of Leo and Anthemius (109) provide that " t h e
Lord's Day be exempt from all compulsory process ; let no summons ur-e any man ; let no one
be required to give security for the payment of
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a fund held by liim in t r u s t ; let the sergeants
of the courts be silent; let the pleader cease his
labors; let that day be a stranger to trials; be
the crier's voice unheard; let the litigants have
breathing-time and an interval of truce; let the
rival disputants have an opportunity of meeting
without fear, of comparing the arrangements made
ill their names, and arranging the terms of a
compromise. If any officer of the courts, under
pretence of public or private business, dares to
despise these enactments, let his patrimony, be
forfeited,"
These Roman laws are important as forming
the basis of the English legislation on this subject, and consequently of the American Sunday
laws.
The Lord's Day was embodied in the capitularies, or general statutes, of the F r a n k emjierors;
and its observance, as prescribed by canonical
authority, was enforced by severe jienalties. During the French Revolution of the last century,
when the Christian calendar was abolished, and
the decade substituted for the week, each tenth
day was made a rest-day, and its observance enforced by laws (17 Thermidor, An. vi.) which
required the public offices, schools, worksliops,
stores, etc.,'to be closed, and jirohibited sales except of food and medicine, and public labor excejit
in the country during seed-time and harvest. On
the restoration of the Gregorian calendar, Sunday
'was recognized in the Code Napoleon, A law of
1814 prohibited traffic, ordinarj- labor, e t c , on
Sundays and certain church festivals. I n 1880 this
law was repealed; a provision for the suspension
of certain ci-\il and judicial functions on Sunday,
and in regard to the emjiloyment on that day of
young children aud minor girls iu factories, alone
remaining.
In England, Sunday laws have existed from a
very early date, Iiia, king of the AA'est Saxons
(about 693), forbade servile work on Sunday,
Alfred (876) prohibited work, traffic, and legal
proceedings. His example was followed in subsequent reigns. Edgar (958) jirohibited " heathenish songs and diabolical sports," anrl markets and
county courts, and made Sunday to begin at three
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and to last " till
Monday morning light." 'The laws of Canute
(1028-35) strongly insisted on the observance of
the Lord's D a y ; prohibiting marketing, hunting,
and the holding of the local courts, except in case
of great necessity. After the Conquest, the tendency to greater strictness in the Sunday laws continued. The statute of 28 Edward H I . (1351)
forbade the showing of wools at the market-town.
The 12 Richard I I , (1388) forbade servants and
laborers to play at tennis and other games, yet
ordered them to have bows and arrows, and use
the same on Sundays, The statute of 4 Edw ard
IV, (1404) forbade cordwahiers and cobblers to
sell shoes on Sunday, Under Henry A'I, the holding of fairs and markets on Sunday was prohibited. The laws of 5 and 6 Edward AT,, prohibiting
"lawful bodily labor " on Sundays, allowed husbandmen, fishermen, and others to work in harvest, or at any other times when necessity reqtdred.
This act was repealed under C^ueen Mary, b u t was
formally revived under .lames I, Subsequently
(1614) James I, issuej The Book of .Sports, allowing after divine service on Sundays certain games
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and recreations, but exjiressly refusing this liberty
to "Papists .and Puritans," T h e issuing of 'The
Book ofl Sports created intense dissatisfaction, and
it soon became a ilead letter. Paiiiament, in
the first year of Charles I., passed an act " for the
strict observance of .Suiubty ; " and another law
of Paiiiament in 1627 (3. Car. i.) enacted thai no
carriers, or w,agon-nien, or drovers should travel
on Sunday, In 1633, Charles L, iiiidcr the supposed influence of Lautl, re-issued his father's
Book of S/iorts.
The statnfe of 29 Cluxries II, (1676) is the most
important of the English laws on this subject,
as that which, with some modifications, is still the
law of the land, and which, as being iu force at
the time of the American Kevolution, gtive more
or less color to the laws of tbe .American Colonies
and States, It prohibits on Sunday all worldly
labor or business excejit works of necessity or
charity, the public sale of goods, the travelling
of drovers, w-agoners, e t c , the service of any legal
process except in case of treason, felony, or breach
of peace ; but it permits the dressing of meats in
families, antl its sale in inns and eating-shops,
and the crying of milk before nine A,5i,, and after
four p,M,
The early American colonists brought with
them the observance of Sunday both as a religious and as a civil institution, and enforced this
observance by law. The early laws of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Georgia, South Carolina,
and A'irginia, required attendance at church.
The Massachusetts law (1782) jirovided that such
attendance was not required where there was no
place of worship which the person could conscientiously attend. But, as the separation between
Church antl State became better understood, the
Sunday laws were modified in conformity with
this principle. The legislatures and courts have
carefully distinguished between Sunday observance as a religious and as a civil institution, and
enforce only the latter. The laws of the several
States differ in minor details, but are alike in
their main features. They forbid on Sunday common labor and traffic, except in oases of necessity and mercy, pubfic and noisy amusements,
and wtiatever is likely to disturb the quiet and
good order of the day. They make Sunday a nonlegal day, w hen legal processes may not be served,
nor the courts and legislatures sit. In many of
the States some exception is made in favor of
those who observe the seventh day of the week.
In Louisiana — which before its arlmission was
under the Code Napoleon, and where alone, of all
the States, the common law is not in force — Sunday is merely recognized by layv as a public holiday. In many of the .States there are also laws,
with special penalties, against the selling of intoxicating flrinks on Sundays and election-days.
The Federal Constitution jirovides that Sunday
shall not be reckoned in the ten days within which
the President may return a bill; and the Federal
laws relieve the cadets of the military and naval
academies from their studies on .Sunday; and in
the excise statutes distilling on Sunday is prohibited under a fine of one thousand dollars.
The constitutionality of the Sunday laws has
been frequently affirmed by the highest courts of
the several States, upon such grounds as the following : the right of all classes, so far as jiracti-
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cable, to rest one day in seven; the right to
undisturbed worship, on the day set apart fur this
purpose, by the great majority of the people ; the
decent resjiect which should be jiaid to the religious institntiiins of the peojile ; the value to the
.State itself of the Sunday observance, as a means
of that public intelligence and morality on which
free instiliitinns are conditioned,
'The sjirit of modern Sunday laws is protection,
not coercion. 'Ihe need of civil intervention,
esjieeially to secure to the working-classes the
seventh-day rest, becomes more and more imperative wilh the growth of industries and of the
desire for rapid wealth. In evidence of this may
be mentioned the petition, hitherto ineffectual, of
working-men in Germany, for the help of legislation in obtaining a weekly rest-day. The Sociallabor Jiarty of Germany, at their meeting at
Gotha in 1875, announced as one of their demands
in the present exigencies of society the prohibition of Sunday work.
L I T , — J , T, B A Y L E E : History oflthe Sabbath,
Lond,, 1857; R O B E R T COX ; Ldcrature ofl .Sabbath
Question, Edinb,, 1865; H E S S E Y : Banipton Lectures, 1S60; AA', IL R U L E ; 'The Holy Sabbath an
Historical Demonstration, Lond, ; SUPREME COURT
OF N E W Y'ORK (Judge Allen) in Lindenmiiller
r.s'. the People, 33 Barbour, .548; H E N R Y E .
YOUNG : .Sunday Laws, Paper in Proceedings of
Third Annual Milling ofl Anieriean Bar Association; Documents S9, 4L 4^1 etc., ofl Xeic-Yejrk
Sabbath Conimittee.
w, vv. ATTEKIU'KY.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. A Sunday school is an
assembly of persons on the Lord's Day for the
study of the Bible, moral and religious instruction, and the worsliip of the true God. It is a
method of training the young and the ignorant
in the duties we owe to God and to our neighbor.
As the family and the church are institutions of
divine appointment, so the Sunday school has
been approved by divine blessings,
1, B I B L I C A L A U T H O R I T Y AND F O R M , — Godly

instruction of the young and the ignorant has beeu
in harmony with the ditiiit' government from the
earbest history of the race. Although the word
" s c h o o l " does not occur in the Bible previous
to the Babylonian cajitivity, instruction after the
school methods was clearly known and practised
from very early times; and not long after the
captivity, no less than eleven different expressions
for " school " were current in the Hebrew speech.
Glimpses of the essential features of the school
method ajijieariu the early eras of biblical history.
In patriarchal times the school, like the church,
was in the family: the father was the teacher aud
the priest. Omitting a notit:e of the faithful rebgious instruction of the young by Abraham, Job,
Jacob, IMoses, and other patriarchs, and passing
over the jiublic training of children indicated by
the passover service, by the reading of the law
from Gerizim and Ebal in Joshua's time, and by
the so-called schools of the prophets in the days
from Samuel to Ebjah, as well as the royal commission sent out by .lehosliaphat to re-establish
religious instruction, and a similar movement in
the time of Josiah, it will be sufficient here to
notice simply the Bible school into which Ezra
oathered the peojile with the children, requiring
the priests as teachers to explain the meaning
of tbe law of God, not unlike the instruction in
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the modern Sunday school (Neh, viii, 7, 8), See sacred poems, and dialogues. The Sixth General
Council at Constantinople (A,D, 680) required
E D U C A T I O N AMONG T H E H E B R E W S ,
In the New-Tesfament period, rebgious schools presbyters in country towns and villages to hold
connected with the synagogue were found in schools to teach all such children as were sent to
every city and considerable village in the land. them, taking no reward nor any thing therefor,
These schools were one branch of an extended except the parents made them a voluntary pressystem of religious instruction, Lightfoot finds ent. T h e Second Council at Chalons likewise
four kinds of schools and teaching among the required bishops to set up schools giving instrucJ e w s : (1) The elementary school; (2) The teach- tion in the Scriptures. In view of the missionary
ing of the synagogue; (3) The higher schools, as aim, and the graded and comprehensive instrucof Hillel and Shammai; and (4) 'The Sanhedrin, tion of these schools, it might be an interesting
or great school, as well as great judicatory, of the problem for a modern scholar to define important
nation. Some have questioned the prevalence of features of the jiresent system not to be found in
the elementary schools in the time of Christ's these primitive Bible schools. See CATECHETICS,
childhood; but, according to the Talmud, syna3. S U N D A Y SCHOOL.S O F T H E R E F O R M A T I O N
gogue schools were of earlier orig'in, and had P E R I O D . — Luther founded regular catechetical
become conimon. They used the Hebrew scrip- instruction on .Sundays as early as 1529, and this
tures, and, later, little parchment rolls prepared custom spread w-herever the Reformation gained
for children. The Mishna says, " At five years a foothold. Charles Borromeo, Archbishop of
of age let children begin the Scripture, at ten the Milan, had a sj'stem of schools 1560-84, almost
INIisbna, and at thirteen let them be subjects of identical inflorm with the present Sunday school,
the law," In this period a synagogue presup- C'hildren were gathered in two grand divisions,
posed a school, as with us a church implies a — boys and girls, subdivided into smaller groups
Sunday school. Hence the church and Sunday or classes, with a ininister for each class, aided
school, not the church and the district school, is by a laj'inan for boys and a matron for girls.
a parallel to the .lewish system. The methods in These schools were introduced into all the churches
these schools were not unlike those of the nindern of his diocese, and are continued on much the
Sunday school. Questions were freely asked and same plan now, but without the Bible, 'The laanswered, and ojiinions stated and discussed : any bors of .Sjiener, Francke, Zinzendorf, and the
one entering them might ask or answer questions. English Reformers, further prejiared the way for
Such a .lewish Bible school, no doubt, Jesus en- the modern Sunday-school system. Legions of
tered in the temple when twelve years old, Paul persons and places claim to have had Sunday
was "brought up at the feet of Gamaliel," a jihrase schools previous to those in Gloucester, Among
which imjilies the customary jiosture of Jewish the many worthy of recognition, only the few folstudents at a school. The apostolic age was re- lowing can be noted, Sunday schools were foundmarkable for the growth of these schools. Every ed ill Scotland about 1560, by John K n o x ; in
town having ten men giving themselves to divine Bath, E n g , , 1650-68, by Joseph Alleine, author
things was to have a synagogue; and every jilace of " Alleine's A l a r m ; " in Roxbury, Mass,, 1674;
having twenty-five boys, or according to j\Iai- Plymouth, Mass,, 1680; in England, by Bishop
nionides one hundred and twenty-five families, Frampton, about 1693; in Glasgow, Scotland,
was compelled to apjioint a teacher, and for forty about 1707 ; in Bethlehem, Conn,, 1740, by Dr,
or fifty boys two teachers. In the apostolic period .loseph Bellamy; in Ephrata, Penn,, 1739-40, by
teachers were a recognized body of workers quite Luilwig Hiieker, a school continuing for thirty
distinct from pastors, prophets, and evangelists years vi'itb gratuitous instruction, children's meet(see 1 Cor, xii, 28, 29 ; Eph, iv. 1 1 ; Heb. v. 12, etc). ings, and having many revivals ; at Brechin, Scot'The best commentators hold that the peculiar land, 1760, by Mr, Blair; at Catterick, 1763, by
work of teachers in the jirimitive church was to Rev. Theojihilus Lindsey; at Bedale, E n g , , 1765,
instruct the young and ignorant in religious by Miss Harrison; at "Waldbach, 1767, by Obertruth, which is precisely the object of the Sun- lin ; at High AA'ycombe, 1769, by Hannah Ball;
day school. See SYN.AGOGUE.S.
at Bright Parish, County Down, Ireland, 1770-78,
by Dr, Kennedy; iu Bohemia, 1773, by Kinder2. E A R L Y C H R I S T I A N C A T E C H E T I C A L SCHOOLS. iiiann; at Bolton, Eng,, 1775, by James Heyes;
— These schools were a continuation and imjirove- at M.accle.sfield, Eng,, by Rev. David Simpson,
iiient of the Jewish synagogue schools. Mosheim 1778,
and others place their wide prevalence as early
as in the first century, Neander at a later date.
4, INIoDERN
SUNDAY
SCHOOLS, — Sunday
These catechetical classes and schools were in- schools like those just noted were sporadic; there
tended to prepare neophytes, or new converts, for was need for -c popular and general movement,
church-membership, and were also used to instruct bringing them into affiliation with each other,
the young and the ignorant in the knowledge of if not into an organized system. Of this great
Caod and salvation. They -were effective, aggres- movement, Robert Raikes is justly regarded as the
sive missionary agencies in the early Christian founder, l i e was a citizen of (lloucester, E n g , ,
churches, and have aptly been termed the " Sunday and projirietor of the Gloucester Journal. Business
schools of the first ages of Christianitv," The calling him into the suburbs of that city in 1780,
pupils were divided into two or three (some say where many youth were employed in the pin and
four) classes, according to their proficiency. They other factories, his heart was touched by the groups
meuiorizi'il passages of Scripture, learned the doc- of ragged, wretched, and cursing children. H e eiitrines of Ciod, creation, providence, sacred history, giiged four female teachers to receive and instruct
the fall, the incarnation, resurrection, and future in reading and in the Catechism such children as
awards and jiunishments. Their books comjirised should be sent to them on Sunday. The children
parts of the Bible in verse, Jewish antiquities. were required to come, with clean bands and faces,
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and hair combed, and with such clothing as they
had. They were to stay from leu to twelve, then
to go home; to return at one, and after a lesson
to be conducted to church; after church to rejieat
Jiortions of the Catechism ; to go home at live
tjuietly, without playing iu the streets. Diligent
scholars received rewiirds of Ibliles, 'Teslameiits,
books, combs, shoes, ami clothing; the feachers
were paid a shilling a tlay. Raikes published a
brief notice of his ett'orfs in the Gloucester .lournal, Nov. 3, 17S3 (cojiied inln the London jiiiper-s),
and, later, auofher notice in the Gentleman's Magazine of London, which atfracted wide attention,
AA'illiam Fox, already inleresled in the inqirovenientof the monrl condition of London youlh, saw
the notice, opened a curresiioiideiice with Raikes,
urged the phi-u at jiublic meetings, and with the
aid of Jonas llauway, Henry Thornton, and other
jihilaiithropists, formed the .Society for Promotiug
Sunday Schools throughout the British Dominions, Sept, 7, 1785. From 1785 to 1800 the .society expended about four thousand jioumls for
teachers' wages. 'The scheme commended itself to
popular esteem. Learned laymen and influential
Jiersons became its warm friends. Among them
were l\Ir. (afterwards Bishoii) Horne, Bishoji Porteus, the Bishops of Salisbury and Llandaff, Rev.
Thomas Scott, the poet Cowjier, Adam .Smith, the
AA'esleys, and AVhitefield. It, however, met with
determined ojiposition from jirofessors of religion,
who questioned its usefulness. The tlien Bishop
of Rochester violently attacked the movement, and
the Archbishop of Canterbury called the bishops
together to see what could be done to stoji it.
In Scotland, sabbath-school teaching by laymen
w-as declared to be an innovation, and a breach
of the Fourth Commandment,
Sun'day schools
continued to multiply, however, in face of opposition, rapidly extending throughout England,
Scotland, Ireland, upon the Continent, and in
America. Though the Gloucester schools founded by Raikes died out in a few years, they were
soon followed by others instituted on an improved
plan. Following a meeting at Philadelphia, Dec.
19, 1790, attended by Bishop AA''hite, Dr. Rush,
JIatthew Carey, and other jihilaiithropists, the
First-Day or Sunday-school Society, was formed
Jan. 11, 1791, to give religious instruction to jioor
children on Sunday. Like the British society, it
employed paid teachers. It spent about four thousand dollars in support of schools between 1791
and 1800. ,-As early as 1791 it urged the Legislature of Pennsylvania to establish free schools.
This society still continues its usefulness, granting to needy schools iu Philadeljliia books aud
other religious publioations. It bas exjiended in
these donations about thirty-five thousand dollars.
'The schools of Raikes, and those of the British
society and the First-Day Society of Phihidelphia, employed paid teachers. Their chief aim
was to reach, not the chiltlren of church-meuibers,
but of the Jioor and of those who neglecfed the
church. The schools they established were jiiirel)'
mission .Sunday schools. But jiaid teachers made
the system exjieusive, and necessarily limited its
usefulness. Xext to founding these schools, the
most important step was the securing of instruction by uiijiaitl teachers. Sir Charles Reed says
that C)ldham, Eng., claims to have had the first
.Sunday-sehool teacher who declined to receive
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pay, and began the gratuitous instruction. John
AA'esley in 1787 speaks of Sunday schools at Bolton, Eng., " having eighty masters who received
no pay but what they received from the great
Masler." In the famous Stockjiort Sunday school
iu 1791, only six of its thirty teachers were paid.
In 1790 the Methodist Conference at Charleston,
S.C., directed preachers to form .Sunday schools
for whites and blacks, with voluntary teachers.
A Sunday school for Indian children was opened
in .Stockbridge, N.A',, in 1792, by a sister of
Ocouiii, the noted Indian jireacher. The children
working in a cotton-factory in Passaic County,
N , J , , were given gratuitous instruction in a Sunday school in 1794; and Samuel Slater had a
similar one for his factory-operatives in Pawtucket, I M , , 1797, A\', li, Gurney introduced
gratuitous instruction info several Sunday schools
in London, Eng,, about 1796, He also used questions on Scrijiture-texts, iind teachers' ineetings,
and, with the co-operation of Rev, Rowland Hill
and others, formed the London Sunday-school
Lbiion at .Surrey Chapel, July 13, 1803, to promote
.Sunday schools having unjiaid teachers. A similar meeting at the same jilace in 1799 had founded
the Religious Tract Society of London, which early
jii'ovidecl literature for Sunday schools. Gratuitous instruction speedily became a pojmhir feature
in the scheme, and in a short lime was generally
substituted for the earlier plan of paid teachers.
Though the growth of the system had been remarkable before, so that, -within five years after
the beginning by Raikes, it was estimated that
250,000 scholars were enrolled in the schools then
established, yet this new feature of voluntary
teachers gave it a fresh imjietus by adapting it to
the needs of the poorest community in city or
country. In America the niovement was jiromoted by the visit of Mrs. Graham and lAIrs.
Bethune to England, who founded schools in
New York on their return in 1803, and by the
visit to Philadelphia of the Rev. Robert lAlay, a
missionary from London, in 1811, who had specimens of reward-tickets, and urged improved
methods in u, letter to the Evangelical Society of
Philadeljliia.
As a further illustration of the
rapid growth of Sunday schools, the American
Sunday-school Union estimated that in 1827 the
number of scholars enrolled in the Sunday schools
of the different countries was 1,350,000. According to the census of 1851 the number attending
Sunday .schools in England and AA'ales was 2,407,642; in Scotland, 292^549. 'The number reported
for Ireland in the returns of the Sunday-school
Society, and by other authorities, was 272,112;
making the total for 1851 in Great Britain and Ireland, including the British Isles, 2,987,980, The
total estimated number of schools for England,
AA'ales, and Ireland, for the same year, was 27,048,
and of teachers, 325,450. 'The number of Sundayschool scholars in America at the same period
was estimated at about 3,000,000. In 1861-62
the number of Sunday schools in Ireland was
3,235, teiu'hers 25,552, scholars 278,990; while a
competent authority estimated the number under
catechetical instruction iu Roman-Catholic parishes in Ireland at 800,000, In 1862 J, Inglis
estimated the Sunday schools in Scotland had
40,000 teai'liers and 480,000 scholars, A competent AA'elsli authority in the same year states
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in 1837, discontinued the effort in England. For
the last fifteen or twenty years it has aided in
supporting missionaries on the Continent for the
establishment of Sunday schools in the various
countries of Europe, and has expended in this
Continental ISlission nearly a, thousand pounds
annually for the past few years. Its chief work
for eighty years has been the improvement of
schools, the jiublication and distribution of juvenile religious literature, and the collection of
Sunday-school statistics. It lias on its catalogue
a large number of books and publications, which
it furnishes to schools connected with the society,
in special cases, at from one-half to one-third
regular prices. The amount of its grants for
1883 was £2,974; its affiliated schools numbered
5,286, having 123,599 teachers and 1,182,199
scholars. Over 16,000 scholars from its schools
united with churches in 1883. In London 88 jier
cent, and in the country 81 jier cent, of teachers
were church-members; and 88 per cent of the
teachers were former scholars in the schools.
It maintains a circulating library, a museum, a
reading-room, Hebrew and Greek classes, teachers'
Nor do numbers alone indicate the immense meetings, normal classes, and competitive examgrowth of Sunday schools. The great improve- inations for teachers and scholars,
ment in the modes of instruction, which will be
treated in another jiaragrapb; the beautiful and
A sabbath-school society was fornied in Edincostly buildings, the ample, airy rooms with glass burgh in 1797, and one for the support of Gaelic
jiartitions, carjieted floors, fountains, flowers, and schools to teach the Scriptures, in 1811. These
cushioned seats, for the accommodation of these employed paid teachers; later, voluntary teachers
schools in America, as comjiared with the dark were introduced. The labors of Stowe and
and dingy apartments first provided; the wide James Gall brought important improvements in
enlistment of the ablest talent in the country in the modes of instruction.
T h e formation of
teaching, and also in providing lesson-helps and various local sabbath-school unions at Edinburgh
literature; the suitable grading of instruction; and Glasgow, the adoption of schools in the
the substantial settlement of the right principles churches, holding conventions, employing misof religious education ; the clear definition of the sionaries, aiid the adojition of juvenile services,
place of the Sunday school, not as a thing sepa- mark the progress of the work in.Scotland, The
rate and apart from the church, but as all Chris- Sunday-school Society for Ireland was fornied in
tians at work teaching or learning the Lord's 1809, Among its publications, Hints nn Conductmessage to his church; the remarkable and con- ing Sunday Schools had a wide sale, and was restant influence this widespread instruction has jiriuted in America, The Church of England
had in lessening vice and crime, in diffusing a Sunday-school Institute began training classes
zeal for biblical study, in imparting greater famil- and institutes for Sunday-school teachers in 1844;
iarity toils one great text-book, the Bible,—each and still sustains one of the best Sunday-school
and all of these are forcible illustrations of the magazines Issued, I n I88I it had returns from
wonderful growth of this Christian institution in 8,405 parishes, rejiresenting 16,498 Sunday schools,
modern times.
113,412 teachers, and 1,289,273 scholars. Estimating the same average membership for the
Foreign Societies. — It is impossible, in this
6,064 jiarishes not reporting, it computed the total
brief space to notice the many Sunday-school
number of scholars in England and AA'^ales consocieties and organizations which have been
nected with the Church of England as about
formed to promote this cause, A brief descrip2,220,000, and of teachers about 195,500, 'The
tion of sorae of the earlier and more important
AA'esleyans of Great Britain formed a Sundaysocieties will illustrate the work conducted by all,
school Union in 1874, The total number of AVes'I'he London Sunday-School Union — •\vhich was
leyan Methodist Sunday schools in Grpat Britain
formed in 1803, for the improvement of teachers,
and Ireland, according to their report for 1882, is
the extension of Sunday schools, and to supply
6,489; teachers and officers, 122,999; scholars,
them with suitable literature at reduced prices —
.829,666; library books, 781,176, T h e various
IS sustained by menibers of different evangelical
Bagged School societies are efficient in promotdenominations, and conducted by a general coming the cause in their respective fields. On the
mittee of fifty-four, divided into various sub-coniContinent, the Dutch, French, German, Swiss,
mittees, 'The members of the committee render
and Italian Sunday-school societies are growing
their services gratuitously. It did not in its early
in importance and usefulness. In those countries
history employ missionaries, but aimed to accorathe organization of schools on the American or
jfiish its object throush the formation of local
class system of instruction was largely due to the
unions iu Great Britain, more particularly in
eft'orts of Albert AA'oodruft' of New York, about
England, and also through affiliated schools. In1864, and, later, of the several missionaries of the
fluenced by the example of the American SundayLondon Union.
sehool Union, it employed a missionary in the
north of England fur some years, but at his death,
Ameriean Societies. — The First-Day or Sunday-

that 26jiL per cent of its population were in Sunday school, which would give a membership for
Wales of about 295,000; and AV, II, AA^atson of
London claimed that there were nearly 300,000
teachers and 3,000,000 scholars in the Sunday
schools "of our land," The report of the International Convention in 1881 gave in the United
States 84,730 Sunday schools, 932,283 teachers,
6,-s20,835 scholars, and, including the British and
American Provinces, 90,370 schools, 975,195 teachers, and 7,177,165 scholars. The number reported
at the Raikes centenary in 1880 for England and
AA'ales was 422,222 teachers and 3,800,000 schob
ars, and, for the world, 1,559,823 teachers and
13,063,523 scholars, 'These statistics were gathered by voluntary organizations, and, though not
giving satisfaction as to accuracy and comjileteness, are the best issued, (See statistics at end of
this article,) A government census of Sunday
schools was commenced in the United States in
1880, but is not yet completed, A tentative corapilation of its reports shows upwards of 91,000
schools in this countrj-.
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school Society of Philadeljihia, formed iu 1791,
has been noticed. .As early as 1808 the lAaugelical Society was formed for jiromntiiig sabbathevening schools in Philadelphia with voluntary
teachers. 'The New-York Female Sunday-school
Union and the Xew-A ork ^lale Sunday-school
Union were formed in 1816. at the suggest ion of
Eleazar Lord, who had tibserved the working of
the Suuday-^i'hool system in Philadelphia, 'The
Sunday aud Adult School Union in Philadeljihia
was fornied in 1817, to unite all the Sund.ay and
adult associations in tlnit city and vicinity. In
1821 it employed a missionary, who or,i;aiiized
upward of sixty schools. It also issued a large
number of ,Serijiture tickets, cards, tracts, and
small reward-books. After seven years of marked
efficiency and usefulness, it, with other similar
unions, was merged in a national society,—the
American Sunday-school Union, in lS2l, The
.\diilt Union was at that time the largest society
of the kind in the country, having auxili;iries in
all the States, with over 700 schools and 50,000
scholars- The object of the Americaii .Sundayschool Union, as stated .at its formation, " i s to
concentrate the eft'orts of sabbath-school societies
in different sections of our country, to strengthen
the hands of friends of pious instruction on the
Lord's Day, to disseminate useful information, to
circulate moral and religious publications in evacy
J.art of the land, and to endeavor to plant a
Sunday school wherever there is a population,"
'Twenty-one years later, when its charter was
obtained, it states the object; " to establish and
maintain .Sunday schools, and to jiublish and circulate moral and religious publications," I t is an
undenominational society, conducted by rejiresentative laymen from dift'erent evangelical denominations ; employs missionaries, lay and ministerial;
and clergymen likewise co-ojierate in its work as
editors, secretaries, and literary contributors. The
fh'styearit rejiorted 321 auxiliaries, 1,150 aflfiliated
schools, 11,295 teachers, 82,697 schoko'S; and it
estimated the number of Sunday-school scholars
in the world at over 1,000,000, Among the more
important measures which have been inaugurated
or promoted by this Union are the employment of
missionaries to form Sunday schools; a world's
concert of prayer (monthly) for Sunday schools,
in lsi25; a system of selected uniform lessons in
1826; the Mississippi Valley scheme for planting
Sunday schools throughout that region in 1830;
a teachers' magazine (monthly) in 1821, and a
teacher's journal (weekly) in 1831; projiosing
a national Sunday-school convention in 1832;
introducing a free circulating library for Sunday
schools ; a system of graded question-books ; issuing cheap illustrated Sunday-school periodic;ils
for children; providing suitable recortls and
manuals for conducting and improving Sunday
schools. Its missionary work is sustained by
benevolent contributions; and the extent of it
may be indicated by the report for the year
ending IMarch 1, 1883, showing 2,252 schools organized, with 10,376 teachers and 82,749 scholars.
About 5,000 other schools were aided, with a
membership of 162,000 ; 19,029 Bibles and Testaments were distributed, and 35,308 families
visited for religious conference. Including li^ll,000 worth of Jiublications given, it expended in
the year's benevolent operations •i<99,049.51, Dur-
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ing the fifty-nine 3'e,ars of its existence it reports
over 74,000 Sunday schools organized, with 466,000 leaehers, and ujiwards of 3,100,000 scholars
in these schools; and has expended in missionary
work :|f2,8L'5,000, of whicii over fi|i000,000 were
given in books and papers to needy schools. It
has circulated by sale and donation, publications
to the value of about $7,500,000,
'liie Massachusetts Sunday-school Union was
formed in 1S'_'5 of delegates from dift'erent denominations, but disbanded, and lhe .Alassaehnsetts
Sabbath-.school .Society instituted in 1832, — a
Connregalional organizatimi, which was consolidated with the Congregational Board of Publication in 186-S. It enijiloys secretaries and agents,
and issues jiublications to promote .Sunday schools
among Congregational churches. The .Sundayschool Union of fhe Methodist-Ejiscopal Church
was formed in 1^27, and re-organized in 1844,
and has been very eflicient in publishing and
distributing literature through the preachers attached to its denomination. It does not employ
Sunday-school missionaries. The Presbyterian
and Bajilist boards of publication have Sundayschool dejiartments; they employ colportors, who
promote tiie extension of Sunday schools in connection with their churches, and distribute denominational literature.
The (Dutch) Reformed
Sunday-school Union soon after 1850 was merged
in that of its publishing society. The Protestant
Episcopal Sunday-school Union, and the Evangelical Knowledge Society, provide a denominational juvenile literature for schools in that
church, 'The Foreign Sunday-school Association
of New York, formerly auxiliary to the American
Sunday-.School I-nioii, was incorporated in 1878,
and labors to promote Sunday schools in foreign
lands, chiefly on the continent of Europe,
Conrentions. — Early in this century local Sunday-school conventions were held, especially from
l-s-JO to 1830, in many of the Eastern and Middle
States, In 1832, at the suggestion of the American Sunday-school Union, a national convention
was held in New York, comprising two hundred
and twenty delegates from fourteen States and
Territories out of the twenty-four States and four
Territories then comprising the United States, A
second delegated national cou'sention was held in
Philadeljihia in 1833, at which full reports and
papers were presented as arranged for by the previous convention in New- York, The chief work
accomjilished by these early national meetings
was to discover and agree on the jirinciples oi
a system of religious education, 'I'liat of 1833
also adopted the recommendation of the American Sunday-school Union, that a systematic and
simultaneous canvass of the entire country be
made, to obtain scholars, and enlist parents in
this work, on the I t h of July following. It also
approved of a Uniform Series of lessons already
introduced,
,A third national convention was
held in Philadelphia in 1859, " m a r k i n g a revival
of interest in Bible study, and in religious training of the young," A world's convention was
held in London, Eng,, in 1862, at which papers
ably discussing the methods and progress of the
cause were presented. The fourth national convention in America was held at Newark, N , J , , in
l.siJO, attended by five hundred and twenty-six
delegates rejiresenting twenty-eight States and
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seven countries; the fifth, at Indianapolis in 1872,
marked by the adoption of the present International Series of Uniform Lessons, and the apjiointnient of a general statistical secretary; the first
international (sixth national) couvention, at Baltimore in 1875; the second international convention,
at Atlanta in 1878; and the third international
convention, at Toronto in 1881, Besides these,
there ha\'e been State and local conventions in
every jiart of the linited States and Canada,
which have given added impetus to the movement, and disseminated 'useful knowledge in
regard to the methods of conducting, and teaching
iu Sunday schools, and imparted more of unity
to the cause. Upon the local conventions, which
were very prevalent from 1860 to 1870, the "institute " has been widely ingrafted, — a modification
of the convention, aiming to give instruction specially to teachers, rather than simply to create
enthusiasm. The wide influence of conventions
on the cause may be inferred from the statement
that over five thousand were held in the United
States in the year 1883, The "institute," exhibiting advanced methods of teaching and conducting Sunday schools, has also been popular since
1865, This form of meeting had likewise been
adopted in England for many years previous to
that date. Out of these institutes and conventions have come the " sttminer assemblies," among
the most noted of which is that of Chautauqua,
conducted by the Rev, J, II, A'incent, D,D., which
has normal courses of study, lectures on teaching,
a "literary and scientific circle" of about thirtyseven thousand members, and classes in Hebrew,
Greek, and other languages.
Organization. — The modern Sunday school commonly has three departments, corresponding to
three grades of instruction, — the primary or infant, the intermediate, and the advanced. In the
intermediate grade the scholars are arranged in
classes of from six to ten, with a teacher for each
class: in the advanced grade the classes are somewhat larger. In the infant department, until
recent years, it was usual to have only one or two
teachers for the entire department, even when it
consisted of from one hundred to two hundred
pupils. The class system is being more widely
introduced into the infant or primary grade of
the best schools in America, The entire school
is in the charge of a superintendent, with an
assistant, a secretary, treasurer, and a librarian :
the latter gives out tlie books from the circulating
library in connection with the school, charging
them to the teacher or scholar, and recording
their return at each session, 'There are church
aud mission schools, Sunday schools are not intended to be a substitution for, but a supplement
to, family and pulpit instruction. Schools in connection with a church are sustained and directed
by the church, lAlission schools are often established by Christians of different denominations
in neglected portions of the country and of large
cities, Sunday schools in the United States hold
one session each sabbath; formerly many of tiieni
held two sessions, A few schools in the cities
still hold two sessions, and this custom yet prevails widely in England,
Modes of Instruction and
Literature.—The
schools founded by Raikes w-ere chiefly for the
lower classes in the community, who were igno-
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rant, and hence were t a u g h t the elementary
branches of reading and writing, with oral instruction in the Catechism, Reading, and memorizing texts in the Bible, followed. Cramming the
memory with large portions of Scripture and the
Catechism seems to have been a hobby in Scotland, England, and America, for some time. Rev,
J , Inglis states that children committed and repeated seven hundred texts every week, until
limited to two hundred per week; and R. G,
Pardee asserts, that, in the opinion of New-York
jihysicians, it develojied a brain-disease in children. James Gall, by his Eiid and Essence ofl
Sabbath-school Teaching and his Nature's Normal
School, aimed to introduce a more sensible lesson
system in Scotland, which was also used in some
schools in America as earl}' as 1820. .Stowe's
training system, giving prominence to pictorial
methods of instruction, also aided in reforming
this excessive use of the memory. The reform
in America was completed by the introduction of
the Uniform Limited Lessons, prejiared in 1825, and
adopted by the Americaii Sunday-school Union
and its three hundred or four hundred auxiliaries
in 1826, This scheme contemplated a five-years'
course of study for the -whole Bible, — one and
the same lesson for all, of from seven to fifteen
verses, questions and comments in at least three
grades, and reviews. I t was national in its purpose. In 1829 Mr, Gall urged his lesson system
upon teachers in E n g l a n d ; and in 1830 regular
lessons were furnished, with notes for the use of
teachers. Following the wide use of the Uniform
Series of Lessons of 1826 to 1832 and the Union
Question-Books, in many Americaii schools teachers "appealed to the imagination, and resorted to
stories and anecdotes," I n 1840 the London
Sunday-school Union issued a List ofl Lessons
for general adoption, adding lesson notes in 1842,
which it claims to have continued uninterruptedly
till the Jiresent time, now using- the International
Series. Mimpriss's Graduated Simultaneous Instruction flor Sunday Schools, founded on the gospel history, and issued in 1844, was an attemjit to
have one lesson for the whole school; but it had
only a limited use. In America, for a number of
years previous to 1872, each school prejiared its
own scheme of lessons (if it used any), often nnsatisfactory, insomuch that this method has been
not inaptly termed the " B a b e l series " of lessons.
Schemes of les.sons for Sunday schools, with
notes, were issued in the Sunday-school Teacher
of Chicago, in 1865; and in 18(17 B, F , Jacobs
suggested uniform lessons anew. The desire for
such a series increased, until in 1871 a meeting
of Sunday-school publishers was held in New
York, at the suggestion of the executive committee of the National Sunday-school Convention,
which agreed ujion a tentative scheme of uniform
lessons for 1872, At the Indianapobs convention in that year, a lesson committee was appointed to arrange a course of lessons for seven
years, covering the yvhole Bible, and which was
recommended for the use of Sunday schools
throughout the country. This conimittee was
re-appointed and enlarged in 1878, and empowered by the convention to select another sevenyears' course of Bible-lessons for use throughout
the world. In 1875 the lessons were reported to
be in use in .America, (b-cat Britain, most of the
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countries of Europe, in .Syria, Ilindostaii, India,
and China, in IMexico, Australia, and the Sandwich Islands ; and in bS7.S it w as .added, " United
Bible stutly has g:uued imany new friends, 'Iwo
large denominational publishing-houses which
then (1875) stood aloof from us, are now with
hearty accord standing with n s . " Comments on
these lessons have multiplied like the le;i\es of
the forest, publishers issuing nob's, qtu'stions,
and lesson-leaves, and even secular jiajiers give
regular weekly comments njion the Sunday-school
lesson, 'The most learned pastors, professors in
colleges and seminaries, have contributed the results of their rijiest study and scholarsbiji in exjiositiou of these lessons ; aud Ciiristian jiublishers
vie with each other in securing the ablest scholarsbiji, and producing the cheajiest helps thereon.
Different series of Sunday-school lessons are in
use in most of the schools connected with the
Church of England, and with the ProtestantEpiseopal Church of the United States.
AA'hen the modern Sunday-school moveinent
began, a century ago, juvenile religious literature
did not exist, 'Ihe Pdgrim's Progress, AA'atts's
Dicine and Mored .Songs, a few catechisms and similar books, comjirised the religious works sjiecially
prepared for children at that day. The earliest
Catechism in the English language was issued in
1420 ; one by Cranmer, in 1549 ; and a Short Catechism in Latin and English,in 1553; the JVestminsler
Catechism, in 1647; and "VA^atts's F'lrst and Second
Catechisms, in 1729-30, Luther also issued his
catechisms in 1529, 'The early books of instruction in Sunday schools in England and Ireland
were chiefiy spelling-books and reading-books having portions of Scripture, Later, texts of Scripture on small cards, called " r e d and blue tickets,"
were given out as rewards to scholars, and also
small books, Soiiief lines, as a reward, the teacher
or superintendent woiilrl loan books to a scholar
to read. Gradually a juvenile religious literature
was developed by the desire of Sunday scholars
for reading, and the circulating library in connection with each school was introduced, owing
largely to the earlier work and issues of the
American Sundaj'-school Union. It is impossible
to state the number of books, lesson-heljis, and
periodicals, now issued. Dr, John S, H a r t in 1870
estimated the nuinber of publishing-houses and
religious societies engaged in issuing Sundayschool library books at not less than thirty-six,
with a capital of S5,000,000; the whole number
of current Sunday-school library books at 7,000,
and that the rate of issue for several years had
exceeded one a day, reaching 434 in 1.868, The
number of books, periodicals, aud lesson-helps for
Sunday schools, has vastly increased in the last
decade by the introduction of the International
lesson sj'stem and other improvements, 'and is so
extensive t h a t it would be hopeless to attempt to
gather statistics respecting them. Among the representative journals sjiecially devoted to .Sunday
schools, the foremost is 'The Sunday-school 'Times,
in America, edited by II. Clay Trumbull, D.D.;
'The Sunday-school Chronicle, issued by the London Union ; and the. English Sunday-school 'Times,
which are weekly journals. The Sunday-school
Journal (Methodist), the Bajitist Teacher, the Westminster Teacher, the Sunday-school World (Union),
the Church Sunday-school Magazine of London,
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the Wesleyan Sunday-school Mai/azine, and the
Siilibiiih-schiiol Magazine of Glasgow, Scotland, are
a few of the many helpful teachers' periodicals
now issued.
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E D W I N "W, R I C E
(Editor of the American Sunday-school U n i o n ) .

SUPEREROGATION. The doctrine of works
of supererogation {opera sugiererogatoria) is based
on the distinction between prcecepta and consdia
evangelica. The former it is the duty of every
man to obey, but the fulfilment of the latter establishes a merit. The doctrine has never been an
article of faith in the Koman-Catholic Church;
the Council of Trent is silent upon the matter.
But in the practice of the church it has played a
most disastrous part as the true foundation of the
doctrine of indulgences, which art. see.
SUPERSTITION. The derivation of the Latin
term sujierstitio is doubtful. Cicero can hardly
be right when he says {De nat dear., ii. 28), Qui
lotos dies jjrccediantur el immolabanl, ul sui sibi I'lberi
superstites c.ssent, superslitiosos esse appellalos. Lactantius is also wrong when he says (Inst, div., iv.
28) those are called superstitious who revere the
1 T h i s talilc does not include Sunday .and parish schools of
the Roman.t:atholic or the Greek Church, nor is it in all cases
comiilete for Protestant Sunday sehools. T h e statistics for
the United SlaU-s w e r e compiled by E . Payson P o r t e r , statistical secretary, International I'oiiviiition ; for E n g l a n d and
W a l e s , by F . .1. Hartley, statistical M-crclaiy, Lomlon Sundayschool U n i o n ; for Holland, by E d w i n W . Mice, trniii Zondagsc/ioot-Atinunaic
and reports of F r e e Reformed t'liurch, 1883;
for G e i m a n y and G e r m a n Switzerland, by W , B r d c k e l m a n u ;
and, for other countries, by p r o m i n e n t Sunday-school a u t h o r !
ties and mibsiouaiies.
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memory the dead leave behind (sujierstiteni), or
who, having outbved their parents ( parentibus superstites), -n'orship them in their homes as penates.
'The Greek term ikiatdaipuv is used both for true
as well as errant religious ilevotion. I t occurs
oniy in the latter sense in the Kew Testament
19). [It may well be doubted
(Acts xvii, 22
-whether tiiis statement is correct. Paul would not
ofiiend and rejiel the Atlienians by calling them
" t o o superstitious;" but he rather compliments
them for being " over-religious " in their groping
after the "unknown God."]
Superstition is always a false and erring faith.
It is a misunderstanding of the bearing of supernatural forces upon the visible world, and of
visible forces upon the supernatural world, and
contradicts reason and revelation. Superstition
alw ays involves a supernatural element. It has
often happened that men have combined great
knowledge with sujierstition, which is also as
much incident fo unbelief as to an unreasoning
belief, Voltaire, a man of much learning and
of unbelief, was more than once deterred from
following his inclinations by the fear which bad
omens inspired, Kobespierre, Xapoleon, Josephine, and the Emperor Alexander, all alike consultecl Marie LenoriiKind, [a French necromancer,
who died June 25, bs43]. Our cultivated classes,
who pride themselves upon their knowledge, have
jiatronized spiritualistic seances more frequently
than the masses have.
Sujierstition has assumed as many forms as
there have been false ronceptions of the Deity,
and its relation to the worhl. It has three phases
when regarded as modifying the conception of
the Deity. (1) I t mixes uji imperfect notions
with true ones of Cod and his activity. From
this point of view all non-Christian religions are
superstitions. Fetichism is crass superstition.
The dualistic systems of Asia are more intellectual, but no less superstitions. (2) Superstition
has also represented fate as a force above or at
the side of God, This idea is found almost everywhere in heathenism, as a monotheistic element
in the midst of polytheism, (3) Superstition has
also Jilaced at the side of (iod sujiernattiral beings,
good and bad, who are regarded as more or less
dejiendent upon him.
Ghosts, elves, tlragons,
witches, e t c , belong to this class,
-Vnother class of sujierstitions is derived from
man's faith that he jiossesses a certain magical
Jiower of influencing the Deity, fate, autl the
world of spirits. This is called magic, sorcery,
^\ itclicraft, etc. T h e belief in pilgrimages, the
wonderful cures of Lounles, the efficacy of the
blood of St. .laiiuarius, belong here. Days and
signs are regarded as having a relation to fate.
Friday is superstitiousiy held to be an unlucky
day. The breaking of a glass, the falling of the
bridid ring, the appearance of a comet, e t c , are
looked ujion as unlucky omens. Sorcery is one
of the products of the belief in fate.
Superstition is fhe product of an unregulated
fancy, a deficiency of religious strength. I t is
immoral, and for that reason ti-ansforms Christian
theism into polytheism, dualism, or spiritualism.
It is the most dangerous despot of the hitman
mind ; asserting, as it does, full auUiority to override the laws of .sound thought. It has led to
great cruelties and enormities. We need onlv
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recall the trials of so-called witches, Sujierstition,
however, is better than unbelief, although harder
to cure. W e agree with Jean Paul when he says,
" I would rather be in the densest atmosphere of
superstition than under the air-pump of unbelief.
In the former case, one breathes with diflioulty : in
the latter, one is suffocated," RUD, HOFMANN,
SUPRALAPSARIANISM, a theory held by the
strictest Calvinists, according to which God not
only foresaw and permitted, b u t actually decreed,
the fall of man, and overruled it for his redemption ; it being supjiosed that nothing could happen indejiendently of the divine will. I t is logically the most consistent type of C-alvinism, but
borders on fatalism and jiantheism, and hence -was
excluded from the Reformed Confessions, all of
which deny emphatically that God is the author
of sin.
See IXFEALAPSARI.ANISM and
SARIANISM,

SUPRANATURALISM.
R E L I G I O N , and

See

SUBLAP-

RATIONALISM,

REVELATION-,

SURIUS, Laurentius, b, at Liibeck in 1522; d.
at Cologne, May 28, 1578, He was educated in
the Protestant I'aith, and studied at Frankforton-the-Oder and Cologne; b u t in the latter place
he became acquainted with Canisius, embracefl
Romanism, anti entered the Carthusian order in
1542. He was a prolific writer. I n opposition
to Sleidaii's celebrated work on the Reforination,
he wrote a Commentarius brevis, etc., 1566; b u t the
performance is rather 'weak: he accuses the Reformers of having borrowed their doctrines from
Mohammed. His best work is his Vilae Sanctorum
cdl Atoysio Lipomanno olini conscriptce, Cologne,
1.570-76, 7 vols, fol, [often reprinted; e,g., Martins, vol. vi,, 1877, " H e was the first who used
a sound criticism in narrating the lives of the
saints," — Darling.]
NEUDECKEE,
SURPLICE (Latin, sujjerpell'iceum, "overgarment ") is a loose white linen garment, a modification of the alb, dating back to the end of t h e
twelfth century. I t is worn by clergymen of
the Church of England during celebration of
service, as also by clergymen of the Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish churches, b u t by them only
during celebration of the Lord's Sujijier,
SUSANNAH.

See APOCKYPIIA,

SUSO, Heinrich, b, at Constance, IMarch 21,
1300; d, at Ulm, J a n , 25, 1.365, He was educated in a Dominican monastery in his native
city, studied theology at Cologne, and became an
enthusiastic disciple of E c k a r t ; but, having more
imagination and sentiment t h a n true sjieculative
talent, he gave his mysticism quite a different
form, and became the representative of the poetical mysticism of the middle ages. T h e idea
never satisfied him until it assumed the form of
Jiersonality, and became clothed with all loveliness and perfection. Thus arose before his eyes
from the Solomonic writings t h e Eternal A\'isdom,
sometimes identified with Christ, and sometimes
with the "\'irgin. In order to become the true
servant of his ideal, he retired to the Dominican
monastery where he was educated, devoted himself to a life of severe asceticism, and wrote his
book, J'on der eivigen JVeisheil, V.y.',8. I n 1340 he
began to preach, stopped for several years in the
monastery of "Winterthur, and, later on, in a
monastery in U l m ; formed connections with
Tauler, Heinrich from Niirdlingen, the Friends
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of God ; founded brotherhoods, for which he \i rote
rules; and called many iiidi\'iiiual converts li;ii'k
from the world, Ilis collected works, which gi\e
no consistent system, most ol fhe materials having been derived from other mystics, consist of
three parts,—on the eternal wisduni, un the eternal truth, ;ind a narrative of his own inner history, 'Ihey apjieared at Augsburg in 1182; last
ed, by Diepenbrock, Ratisbon, ls2!) (2d ed., 18:lS).
The book, J'on den neun Felsen, often ascribed to
Suso, is bv Rulman Merswin.
i'. SCUMIDT.
SUTTEE. See BuAIIM.tMStl.
SUTTON, Christopher, b. iu Ilamjisliire, Eng.,
1565; entered Hart Hall, 0 \ b n i l , 15.^2; smm transferred to Lincoln, of which he jnuceeileil M.,\.,
I.ISO; held several livings, ami was ju'ebeiidary
of Westminster, 1605, and of Lincoln, 1618; d,
1629, He was jiious, eloquent, anti admired. He
wrote Disc, mori (Learn to die), Lond., 1600, frequentlv rejiriuted (modern edition, with memoir,
1839, O.xford, 1850) ; Disce vivere (Learn to lire),
Lond,, 1608 (modern etlition, 1.S5)!) ; Codly meditations ii/ioii the most holy sacrament qf the Lord's
sujqier. Iii22, 13th ed,, 1677 (modern edition, wifh
Jireface by John Henry iNewnian, O.xford, 1814,
again 1866j, See sketch in W O O D ; Athen. Oxon.,
Bliss edition, vol, ii, pp, 456 sij.

SWEDEN.

ciinipany, who, in the reign of Olaf Skotkonung
(d, 102 1), began the -work of converting the Swedish jieiijle. It was comjileted during the reign
uf Eric the Saint (11511-60), when the first monasteries— Alwaslra, Nydala, and ^\'al•nllem — were
founded.
Originally Sweden belonged to the
•archiepisciijial see of Ilainburg-Bremen; but in
116:i it iibtained its own metrojiolitan (settled at
Upsala), with the siiffra,^aii sees of Skara, Liiikoping, Strengn'iis, "Westerns, "Wexiii, and Abo,
III Sweden the Roman-Catholic Church struck
deeper roots than in either ot lhe other two .Scandinavian countries, jierhajis because the .Swedes
are a more imaginative and iiiijiulsive jieople, with
ready eiithusiasm for .any tiling grand and magnificent, Xe\'erlheless, after fhe great jiolitical
revolution in l,''i23, the Reformation worked its
way among the jieople, without meeting any coiisideralile ojijiosition, Gustavus "Vasa found the
church in a miserable condition, and addressed
himself to Pojie Adrian Yl, with complaints, and
jirojiosals of reform ; but he received no answer.
He then undertook to reform the church himself ;
and in the t\\o brothers Olaus and Laurentius
Petri, and their friend Lars Anderson, he found
the fit instruments by w hich to work. The .Swedish translation of the Bible appeared in 1526, At
SWAIN, Joseph, a hymii-writer of marked an assembly at Oerebro in 1529, all the reforms
talent; was b, at Birmiiigliam, 1761; and d, in which had been introtluced by the government
London, Ajiril 14, 1796, He was originally aji- on the advice of Luther were sanctioned by the
Laurentius Petri was conseprenticed to an engraver, Removine to Londmi, Swedish clergy,
he was baptized by Dr. Rijipon, I78;>, and from crated the first evangelical bishop of Sweden,
June, 1791, was a successful Baptist minister. Under Eric X I \ ' , (1560-08) the country was
His Wabcortii Hymns, 1792, while abrujit and un- opened as an asylum for all jiersecuted Protesequal, are strong, fervid, spontaneous, and marked tants, Xery soon, liowever, controversies broke
liy frequent bursts of a really poetic imagination. out between the Lutherans and the Reformed;
They have been most extensively used 1 ly extreme and the Roman Catholics were not slow in availCalvinists, but some of them may be found in ing themselves of the ojijiortunities of the situation, Johan III, (1568-92) actually leaned towards
almost every collection,
F, M, BIRD,
Romanism, He restored the monasteries, and
SWEDEN. Christianity was first jireached in re-introduced images, jnayers for the dead, and
Sweden by .Insgar, Xo doubt the Swedes, like other Roman ceremonies, 'The Jesuit Antonio
the Danes and the Xorwegians, had long before Possevino arrived in Sweden under the guise of
that time become acquainted with Christianity an imjierial ambassador, but in reality as a papal
on their commercial and piratical exjieditious, legate; and the king is said to have secretly but
but only in a vague and indefinite way, Aiisgar formally embraced Romanism, After his death
made two voyages to the country, in 830 and -S-'u, the assembly of Ujisala (1593) took the necessary
On his first visit he made Ilergeir, one of the precautions for the preservation of the Evangelical
most distinguished men in the country, a zealous Church; but how long a Roman-Catholic party
Christian : and by his aid a congregation was continued lingering in Sweden may be seen from
formed, and a chapel was built, at Birka, In 834 the fact that Queen Cliristuia, the daughter of
Gautbert was consecratefl Bisliop of Sweden, and Gustjiviis Adiiljilitis, became a convert to Romanwent thither with bis nephew Xifhanl, But even ism, 1656,
Hergeir's authority was not sufficient to keeji fhe
irritated heathens within bounds, 'Tliey broke
'The protracted though never violent contest
into Gautbert's house, and murrlered Xilliard, with Ronnanism had a double influence on the
The chapel was destroyed, the bishop fled, and, Swedish Church ; on the one side it retained more
when Ilergeir .soon after died, the cause of Chris- of the hierarchical org.anization of the Church of
tianity seemed lost in .Sweden, On his second Rome than either the' Danish or the Norwegian
visit Aiisg;ii' came with letters of recomineiid.a- Church, and on the other it also became more
tion from the emjieror, with great pomji and exclusive and intolerant. By the introduction of
costly presents ; and, having won the favor of the the Reformation the clergy did not lose tiieir poking, he succeeded, at a great assembly of all litical power : they continued to form the fourth
the freemen of the jieojile, in obtaining toleration estate of the diet of the realm until the revision
for the Christian religion, Ansfried, a Christian (if the constitution in 1865-66, And how this
Dane, was settled at Birka, the chapel rebuilt, jiiiwer was used may be inferred from the fact,
and the congreeation formed anew. In .Sweden, thiit, down to 1860, the cimversion from Lutherhowever, as in I lenniark, the real introduction and anism to any other denomination was punished
actual establishment of Christianit)' was efi'ected with exile, aiid confiscation of property, Fidl refrom England,
It was the Anglo-Saxon Sieg- lio'ious liberty, that is abolition of all connection
fried, and the Engiish and Danish monks in his between civil rights and religious faith, was not
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introduced until 1877, The consequences are, that, wondered, saying that angels must be speaking
of the 4,578,901 inhabitants of Sweden (in 1-879), through me. From my sixth to my twelfth year
only an insignificant percentage belongs to other I used to delight in conversing w ith clergymen
denominations, while the internal state of the about faith ; saying that the life of faith is love,
Lutheran Church in Sweden by no means can be and that the love which imparts life is love to
pronounced healthy. In the present century wide- the neighbor, also that God gives faith to every
spread religious movements (the Readers, the fol- one, but only those receive it who practise that
lowers of Eric .lansen, e t c ) have occurred among love," Nurtured by such a love, and penetrated
the lower'classes; showing not the least trace of by the influences of a pure home and a cultivated
sectarianism, but giving ample evidence that the society, by which his native endowment became
spiritual wants of the masses are not duly admin- imbued with pure and true principles of life, he
istered to. They wanted no other theology than spent his early years, 'These influences and printhat developed by Lutheran orthodoxy, but they ciples formed the groundwork and best part of
wanted more practical religion than that offered by his education.
the Swedish Church ; and it can hardly be doubted
In 1709, at the age of twenty-one years, he
that the emigration, which of late has assumed graduated from the university of LTpsal with the
such dimensions as to frighten the government, is degree of doctor of philosophy. In the following
caused as much by the barrenness of the Swedish year he set out on his travels, at that time an
church as by the poverty of the Swedish soil. It essential part of a young man's education. His
is also a significant fact, that during the last ten mind had now taken a strong bent towards mathyears the numlier of theological students has de- ematics and the natural sciences, specially in
creased so much, that it has not always been pos- their application to practical use. He sought
sible to provide every parish with a pastor. Sfee access to every man in his power from whom he
AN-IOX : Svenska Kyrkereflorm. Historiee, Upsala, hoped to gain any knowledge upon his favorite
1840, and its continuation ; also the arts. ANSGAR, studies. He declares that he has an " immodA.N'DEKSON', P E T R I , and the literature there given. erate desire " for his studies, especially for astronAlso :V. NICHOLSON : Ajiostoliccd Succession in the omy and mathematics. But this was not an
Church qf .Sweden, London, 1880; J, ^VEIDLING : aimless desire, looking only to the gratification
Schwedische (deschichle im Zeitaller der Reflorma- of his thirst for knowledge. He always, even in
tion, Gotha, 1882 ; C. M, B U T L E R : The Reflormation these early years, regarded knowledge as a nieans
in Sweden, Xew York, 1883,
to a Jiractical end. This was a dominant quality
SWEDENBORG, Emanuel, was b, in Stockholm, Sweden, on the 29th of January, 1688, and
d, in London on the twenty-ninth day of IMarch,
1772.
His father's name was Jesper Swedberg;
his mother's, Sarah Behni, He was well born.
He descended from families of succes.sful antl
opulent miners, and combined in his nature the
energy, insight into the quabties of material substances, and the practical good sense, whicii such
an employment, followed from generation to
generation, would tend to produce.
But little is known of his mother. His father
was a clergyman, who gradually rose to be chaplain of the court, professor in the university of
Upsal, aud dean of its cathedral. Bishop of Skara,
aud superintendent of the Swedish churches in
America, London, and Portugal. In 1719 the
family of Bishop Swedberg was ennobled by
Queen Ulrica Eleonora with the name of Swedenborg, which entitled the family to seats in the
diet, — a privilege which Swedenborg in due time
enjoyed.
Bishop Swedberg was simple in his
habits, direct in his action, and courageous to
attack evil and error wherever he founcl" it, — in
king or subject. He was a zealous reformer, a
prolific writer, and constantly on the alert to correct abuses, and provide improved methods of
instruction. He was a sturdy, devout, wise, practiciil man. Such was the parentage which had
its infiuence in determining the mental and spiritual qualities of Swedenborg,
He was well educated. But little is known of
his eariy life. 'The following account, written by
himself, gives us a glimjise of the qualities and
natural bent of his mind. " From my fourth to
my tenth year," he says, " I was constantly occupied 111 thought upon God, salvation, and the
spiritual experiences of m e n ; and sometimes I
revealed things at which my father and mother

of his mind. He even turned his lodgings to
use in gaining practical knowledge; living with a
watchmaker for a time, afterwards with a cabinet-maker, and then with a mathematical-instrument maker, t h a t he might learn from them arts
which would be useful to him and to his country.
But he did not let his tliirst for knowledge absorb
bis whole thought and affection. When he found
that his intense devotion to study prevented him
from being as "sociable as is desirable and useful to him, and as his spirits were somewhat
exhausted, he took refuge for a short time in
poetry, that he might be somewhat refreshed by
it, but with the intention of returning to his
niathematics again, in which he intends to make
more discoveries than any one else in his age,"
He now spent five years abroad; passing his
tirae in London, Holland, Paris, and Germany.
Ilis mind was open to every phase of human life.
He examined the customs, habits, and character
of the people, and the influence of their institutions and industries upon them. He returned
home with his raind enlarged and enriched with
knowledge gained by observation, experience, and
intercourse with learned men, and teeming with
new inventions and plans for giving them a practical test.
In 1716, a year after his return from his travels,
he was apjiointed by Charles X I L , king of Sweden, assessor extraordinary in the College of IMiiies,
This oflttce gave him " a seat and a voice in the
coUege, whenever he was present, and especially
whenever any business was brought forward pertaining to mechanics;" though he was particularly
directed in the royal commission " to attend Pollheimer, the councillor of commerce, and to be of
assistance to him in his engineering works and iu
carrying out his designs," 'Phis appointment
brought him for a time into personal relations
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with the king, who was fond of mathematics,
and to whom Swedenborg rendered great service
by constructing machines by means of which two
galleys, five large boats, and a sloop were conveyed overland a distance of fourteen miles,
Swedenborg now devoted himself entirely to
the duties of his office. 'These duties did not require oversight of the practical wiorkings of the
mines so much as inquiry into the nature of
the elements the miners dealt with. He began to
study the nature of heat and the coii-stittition of
matter. In the jiursuit of this jiurpose he made
several visits abroad, examined the mines and the
methods of working them in other countries, ami
gained knowletlge from e^'ery source to which he
could get access that would throw light upon the
subjects he w-as investigating, and be of any jiractical value to his country. He continued in this
office for more than thirty years, to the satisfaction
of his countrymen and the interests of science.
During this time he had written and published a
great number of works, comprising all branches
of science. A catalogue of his writings shows
that he had written seventy-seven distinct treatises, some of them of a directly practical nature,
others upon the profoundest subjects of scientific
research, in the investigation of wiiich he showed
the most penetrating insight, and anticipated
many of the important discoveries of modern
times. Says a recent writer, " Among all the men
who rose to eminence in any of the departments
of natural science during his time, it would be
difficult to name one whose labors in the different
departments of applied science it would be more
interesting or more profitable to dwell upon."
After gi-ving the titles of his scientific and literary
works, he adds, " The ability to treat such a variety of topics, and most of them, I may add, upon
the authority of perfectly comjietent testimony,
as no other man of his time could have treated
them, is due to qualities of mind and character
which have not received from his biographers the
attention they merit. There was no kind of knowledge which could be made useful to his fellowcreatures that he thought it beneath him to
master, or which he neglected an opportunity
of mastering."
Having attained the highest rank ainong the
scientists and philosophers of his time, and being
in favor with the king and royal family and his
countrymen, he laid asirle his philosophical and
scientific studies, and turned his attention wholly
to questions of a spiritual and religious nature.
The end he was seeking led rlirectly fo this result,
though he reached it in a manner most unexpected
to himself. He had been for some years in search
of the soul, and had written four large octavo
volumes, the first two of which were called the
Economy ofl the Ariiynal Kingdom, and the others,
the Animal Kingdom, in which he describes his
methods and their results. Before the last work
came from the press, he had an experience whicii
changed the direction and character of his studies
for the rest of his life. After giving an account
of his studies and works up to the present time,
he says, " B u t all that I have thus far related I
consider of little importance; for it is far transcended by the circumstance that I have been
called to a holy oifice by the Lord himself, who
most mercifully appeared before me, his servant,
37-111
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in the year 1743, when he opened my sight into
the spiritual world, and enabled me to converse
with spirits and angels; in which .state I have
continued up to the present day. From that time
I began to print and jiublish the various arcana
that were seen by me, or revealed to me, concerning heaven and hell, the state of man after death,
lhe true worshiji of God, the spiritual sense of
the A\'ord, and many other important* matters
conducive to salvation and wisdom,"
From this time until his death, a period of
nearly thirty years, he devoted himself entirely
to the new work committed to him. He re.signed
his office as assessor, discontinued his scientific
studies, and turned his attention to those subjects
which were necessary to the performance of his
work. He learned Hebrew, and read the Word
attentively and critically in its original languages,
and showed the same systematic diligence, and
sincere devotion to truth, that he had exhibited
in his scientific works, 'Ihough claiming .special
illumination and direction by the Lord, his writiugs conclusively show that liis illumination was
gradual, and subject to immutable sjiiritual laws,
Ilis theological works, devoted to an exposition
of the spiritual meaning of the AVord, to the
doctrines of spiritual truth derived from the
Word so interpreted, and to what he claims to
have seen and heard during his intromission into
the sjiiritual world, comprise about thirty octavo
volumes, and give the most ample means for testing the truth of his claims. To this test they
must finally come. They cannot be established
or destroyed by assertion or personal authority.
They must stand or fall by the only infallible
test, — their accordance with the immutable laws
of the divine order.
Whatever may be the result of this weighing
in the balances of divine truth, with regard to his
seershiji and his claim to be divinely commissioned to reveal new truth to men, the unjirejudiced mind can hardly fail to conclude that
Swedenborg was in many I'espects the most remarkable man of his own or of any age.
He had a peculiar genius, which amounted
almost to intuition, for penetrating into the secret
causes of natural jihenomena, while at the same
time he was faithful to facts and experience, wiiich
he followed as constant guides. He was an unselfish and devout lover of the truth. Regarding
it as the order of the divine wisdom, he valued it
above all other possessions, and followed wherever
it led. He was eminently jiractical, and valued
truth for its use far more than for its beauty and
possession. "While a member of the Diet, and
engaged in writing his religious works, he prepared some of the best papers that were presented
on finance, the currency, and other questions concerning the conduct of civil affairs. He saw the
evils of intemperance, and proposed measures to
jirevent them. He was a welcome guest in the
highest social circles; and, though absorbed in
the great work which he believed had been committed to his hands, he did not forget the children
and those who served, with whom he was a great
favorite. He was a sincere and devout Christian.
Though living in a sceptical age, there is no evidence that he ever doubted the existence of a
Supreme Being, and his direct control of human
affairs: even his scientific works contain many
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devout acknowledgments of his dependence upon
him for every faculty and every blessing of life.
His nature was large, round, full, and complete.
It is a significant fact, that at the present time,
more than a century since his decease, his life and
works, both scientific and religious, are receiving
more attention than ever before. A brief statement of his theology can be found in t h e article
on the X E W - J E R O S A L E M t HURCH.
L I T , — J, .J, G.AUTH AVILKINSON : Emanuel

Swe-

denborg, a Biography, London, 1849; W I L L I A M
W H I T E : Swedenborg, his Lifle and Writings, 1856,
Philadelphia, 1866; R. L, T A F E L : Documents
concerning the Lifle anrl Character of Emanuel .Swedenborg, London; B E N . I A J I I N W O R C E S T E R :

The

Life and Mission of Emanuel Swedenborg, Boston,
1.883.

CHAUJfUEY GHLK.S (New Church Minister).

SWIFT, Elisha Pope, D.D., b . at Williamstown, Mass., April 12, 1792; d. at Allegheny,
Penn., 1865; grandson of Hon. Heman Swift,
Revolutionary colonel, by fifth remove descended
from .Iohn Eliot, "Apostle to the Indians; " converted at twenty; graduated from A\^illiaras College with honor in 1813; studied theology at
Princeton; licensed by New-Brunswick presbytery
in 1816; ordained as foreign missionary, .Sept. 3,
1817; preached and lectured for missions ; no foreign field opening, settled as pastor at Dover, October, 1818, then at Pittsburgh, in Second Church,
in 1819; during this pastorate served gratuitously
in 1827-28 as professor in AA'estern 'Theological
Seminary; .resigned in 1831 to become corresponding secretary of the AA'estern Foreign Missionary Society. From 1835 till his deatii he was
pastor of First Church in Allegheny City.
Dr. Swift was in character consecrated, impressively devotional, humble, transparently sincere,
careless of man's applause, and sedulous to please
God; in mind, powerful, comprehensive, original;
in preaching, massive and effective, a " W e b s t e r "
in the pulpit; in public spirit, eminent; forward in
educational zeal as a friend and a founder of the
AA^estern University and of t h e AA'estern Theological Seminary; as a presbyter, always a leader.
But foreign missions stirred h i m most deeply,
and therein he accomplished his most remarkable
work. He had the foresight to see the necessity
of distinctive church-organization in giving the
gospel to the world, the courage to jilead for it in
the face of opposition and niisunderstanding, t h e
organizing power to give it actual existence, and
the mingled gentleness and force to secure the
adoption and success of the principle with the least
possible friction, I'he AA'estern Missionary Society
of 1831, au undertaking, under the circumstances,
of moral sublimity, became," as was intended at its
very outset" [Dr, Swift], " the Board of Foreign
IMissious of the Presbyterian Church," Dr, Swift
was the originator of the first, and is deservedly
considered the father of the second. His comprehension of missionary principles has never been
surpassed; and his writings are standards still for
fervor, intelligence, insight, and the glowing confidence of faith.
SYI,-\rESTER F, SCCVEL,
SWITHIN, St. (SWITHUN, SWITHUM), Bishop
and patron of AA^iuchester; d, J u l y 2, 862, He
was of noble birth, educated in the Old Monastery, AA inchester, where, after his ordination (830),
he was made provost, or dean. Egbert, king of
the -\\ est Saxons, committed his son and success-
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or, Ethelwolf, to his care, and availed himself of
his counsels. Ethelwolf, on his accession, made
him his minister, especially in ecclesiastical affairs,
and in 852 procured his election to the see of
AA^estminster. St, Swithin's Day is July 15; because on that day, in 964, his relics were moved
from the churchyard where he h a d been buried
at his own request, so that his grave might be
trodden on by jiassers by, to t h e Cathedral of
AA'inchester. There is a saying, demonstrably
erroneous, " I f it rain on St, Swithin's Day, there
wiU be rain, more or less, for forty succeeding
days," See B U T L E R : Lives oflthe Saints, July 15,
SWITZERLAND. L Introduction of Christianity, and Outline of Ecclesiastical Affairs to
the Beginning of the Sixteenth Century. — In the
middle of the third century Christianity was
established in Geneva by Bishops Parakodus and
Dionysius of A'ienne, From Geneva the new religion spread to AA'allis, and then to other jiarts of
the land, the way for it, very likely, prejiared by
Roman Christian soldiers; b u t its history is enveloped in great darkness. By the sixth century
this wave of Christianity, coming from France,
had exhausted itself. Six bishoprics had, however,
been established, — Geneva, Sitten, Lausanne,
Chur, and Constance. Then came Columban and
the monks of St. Gall, and evangelization was
given a fresh start. Christianity at length was
everywhere embraced. I t was, as elsewhere. Oriental in type, Monasticisin was its highest development, JMonasteries kept on multiplying; yet
they were, "ssith t h e exception of St, Gall, so far
from being centres of learning, that, in the fourteenth century, no member of the one in Zurich
knew how to write. But in 1460 the first Swiss
university (Basel) was founded, and a t once a
change for t h e better set in. A printing-press
V as set up, first at Beromiinster (1470), and then
a t Basel and Geneva; and an abbot of Einsiedeln,
Albert of Bonstetten, wrote a history of the Burgimdian AA'ar, and described the Confederacy,
T h e number of parishes and t h e might of the
bishops had increased, likewise, very greatly, since
the eighth century. I n 1228 the see of Lausanne
embraced 301 jiarishes, and yielded t h e bishop
60,000 ducats annually. T h e see of Constance,
at the beginning of the sixteenth century, embraced 350 cloisters, 1,760 parishes, and 17,000
priests. T h e six .Swiss bishops were princes of
the Holy Roman Emjiire: t h e abbots of St. Gallen, Einsiedlen, PfUffers, Dissentis, and Muri were
princes. The church was rich and splendid: but
it was luxurious and lax, and not entirely able to
carry out its plans ; on t h e contrary, everywhere
was opposition to its politics and its doctrines.
In the fight between Gregory YII, and Henry IV,
AA^estern Switzerland sided with t h e emperor.
The clergy were forced to pay their taxes, like
other people, AAliole districts purchased their
independence of the church. No attention was
paid to interdicts, episcopal or papal. The Baselers in 1323 threw into the Rhine the Papal legate
who would publish the ban among them. The
sermons of Heinrich aud Arnold of Brescia, full
of intimation of religious changes, were listened
to attentively. The Zurichers in 1274, and again
in 1331, set before their priests the alternative,
either to lay down their ecclesiastical functions,
or to leave the city.
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At the end of the fifteenth century there were the metrojiolis of the Ueformed Church : by his
increasing symjitoms of the imminency nf relief side were Viret and Beza. Tlie first authoritafrom the intolerable burden of ccclesiasticaf crimi- tive symbol of the Reformed Church of Switzernality. Nevertheless, the cburtii everywhere ex- land was the Seeniid Helvetic Ciuifession (1.536),
ercised its wonted power over the m;i jnrity of the the work of Bullinger; and with its promulgation
people. T h e AValdenses h a d shown themselves closes the jieiind of tlie .Swi-ss Reforination. .See
in the cantons of Bern and Freiburg in b!99, b u t arts. C A L V I N , F A R E L , R E F O R M A T I O N (pp. 2007,
had quicklv been sujijiressed, I'be councils of 2008), ZwixiiLi, etc.
Ccinstance (1411-18) tind Basel (14:il-13) had
L I T , — I I , BULLINGER (d, 1.575) : Reflormalionsonly shaken the pillars of the I'ajiacy, not broken gcsdtidite (to 1532), Frauenfeld, 1838-40, 3 vols. ;
them. T h e Swiss cities of Bern and Zurich re- .1. .1. HOTTINGER : lldcetlschc
Kirchengesdrichle,
ceived long iiitlulgences in rccugiiition of their Ziirich, 1708-29, 4 vols. ; RorilAT : Histoire dc la
fidelity to the Pnjie. No serious attempts were reformation de- lei Suisse, Geneva, 1727, 6 vols,, newmade by the clergy to stem the tide of wicked- ed, by Vuillieniin, 1^3:5-38, 7 vols.; FtissLi.N ;
ness. The jiuljiit was dumb. But the light of Be'itrdge, Zurich, 1741-53, 5 vols.; SIMLER : Sammthe rising sun of the new and better day waslung alter und neuer U-rknndcii, Zurich, 1760-67,
meanwhile gilding the snow-clad jieaks of Swit- 2 vols. ; HoTTiNtiER : (Icsch. ll. Schweiz. Kirchentrennuiig, Zurich, 1-S25-27, 2 vols. ; [A. L. H E R M I N zerland,
See J , .1, H O T T I N G E R : Helvdische Kirchenge- JARD : Corresjinndance des rij'ormiiteurs dans les
schichte, Ziirich, 1708: G E L I ' K E : Kirchenigeschichtc Jiat/s de langue francaise, Gieneva and Paris, 1866
der Schweiz, Bern, 185ti; D u u t u s : Histoire des ori- sqq., 6th vol., WH'.j ; M E U L E D ' A U B I G N E : Hist, of
gines et de I'etablissemenl du Christieinismc en .Suisse, the Rcj'orination in the Time of Calvin, Eng. trans.,
N.A'., 18(13-79, .S vols.; Archie fliir d. schiceizerische
Neuchatel, 1859; [G, F , O I I H S E N B E I N : Der Inquisition-jirozcss wiib.r die Waldenser zu Frelburg- Rejbrmalionsi/eschichte, ed. by Scherer-Boccard,
Fijila, and I'. Ihinnwart, Freiburg-im-Breisgau,
im.-O. im J., 1430, Bern, Isi-Sl].
oiiDER.
1^69-75, 3 vols. ; T. STRICKLER : Adensammlung
n . The Period of t h e Reformation from 1519 zur schweizerisdien Rejiirmalionsgesdiichte in den
till 1566. — I n Switzerland as in Germany, the Jahren 16S1-S3, im Ansddusse an die gldehzeitigen
Reformation was carried through in consequence eidgendssisehen Abschiede, Ziirich, 1878-83, 5 vols.;
of the cajiacity of its leaders, tlie readiness of the E M I L E G L I ; Adeiisiannduni/ zur (Jcsdi'ichte der
people, and the favorable political situation, 'The Ziircher Reformaiion in d. Jahren 1519-33, Ziirich,
Pope, for his owm ends, had loosened the Swiss 1879; Berner Beitrage zur Geschiclite der sclnveiConfederacy; and this state of things wrought zerischen Rej'ormalionsklrchen, von mehrereu Herausagainst the Papacy. T h e birthday of the Refor- geliern, Bern, 1883. See also .1. C. IMiiniKOFEi::
mation for Switzerland is April 1-3, 1525, when in Bililer aus d. kirchlichen Leben der Schweiz, LeipZurich, under the guidance of Zwingli, who had zig, 1864, antl Geschichle der evangelischen Fliichtsince 1519 preached Reformed doctrine, the first linge in. der Schweiz, 1876.]
Reformed Eucharist was celebrated. The next
i l l . The Period from 1566 to the Present.—
year the canton of Zurich was read out of the
Confederacy for its heresy. But this act of arro- The confiict between Protestants and Roman
gance stirred only the deeper the Sw iss desire for C'atholies, which in Gerniany lasted until 1618
liberty, and love for indejiendence ; and t h e effort (the Peace of AA'estjihaba), in Switzerland terto raise the religious tjuestion into a political minated only in 1712 (the second battle of A'ilone aborted. T h e Reformation before 1529 had mergen), 'The Catholic re-action in the second
half of the sixteenth century found its leader in
carried the day in all the German cantons.
But this happy result h a d come about in no Carlo Borromeo, archbishop of Milan, who introeasy fashion. T h e Analiaptists bail given no end duced into Switzerland the Cajaichins and .lesuits,
of trouble. The seven Catholic cantons — Uri, founded the Sw iss college in -Alilan, established a
Schwyz, Unterwalden, Zug, Luzern, Freiburg, and nunciate in Sw itzeiiand, and in 15H3 entered into
Solothtirn — were arrayed against the Prntestant; a Jilan to overthrow the Reformation there altoand in May, 1529, Jacob Kaiser was for the Re- gether. At length the two Confessions met in a
decisive liattle at Vilmergen, the result of which
formed faitli blu-nt at t h e stake in Schwyz, [See
was a Jiermanent jie;i.ce.
R, STAHELIN : Die erslen Mexrtyrer d. evangel.
The great men on the Protestant side who in
Glaubens in der Schweiz, Heidelberg, 1883, 31 jiji,]
This event made an immense seiis;ition, and war this period carrieil on the Reformation, were such
seemed imminent. It was for a time averted; but as Bullinger. Peter Martyr "Vermigli, Heidegger,
in 1531 it broke out, ami on Oct. 12 Zwingli fell, the two liotthigers, the Biixtorfs, AVolfgang Musat the head of the Reformed combatants, in the culus, Diodafi, Spanheim, and Turretin. T h e
defeat at Cappel. An humiliating treaty of peace Helvetic Consensus Formula of 1675, with its Cab
was concluded Xov. 16, 1531; and the future of vinistic doctrine of predestination, and its Buxthe Reformed cantons was black enough. On torfian doctrine of the inspiration of vowel-points,
Nov. 23,1531, CEcolampadius died. T h e Reformed is the symbolical performance of this period; b u t
after 1729 it ceased to have any authority.
cantons fell into mutual recriminations; the Ana'The nineteenth century brought an awakening
baptists renewed their disturbances ; t h e latent
Fresh troubles, howe^'er,
symjiathy for the old religion dared exjiress itself: of rebgious activity.
but the Reformation did not fail,
Bullinger broke out. In 18:;!t fhe cab of David Friedrich
appeared as t h e worthy successor of Zwingli, and Strauss to the university of Zurich led to a revoMyconius of CEcolampadius, I n French Switzer- lution. In 1845 the Vaud canton experienced a
land, Farel labored for the cause; and on Aug, 27, similar fate because the radicals arose against
1535, Geneva abolished the Papal power. In 1536 the call of Jesuits to teach theology in Luzern.
appeared J o h n Calvin, whose energy made Geneva It was really, however, a protest of the ungodly
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against the progress of evangelical truth. In general principles, to which all the cantons are
November, 1845, the Vaudese clergy left the E s - required to conform. Absolute liberty of contablished Church, and formed tiie Free Church science is secured to all. Parents and guardians
of the Vaud canton, (See V A U D , F R E E C H U R C H have the sole right of regulating the religious inOF,) In the Roman-Catholic cantons, Ultranion- struction of children less than sixteen years old.
tanlsra grew apace uutil it received a severe blow No one is required to pay taxes raised for the
from the Vaudese revolution. [In 1847-48 the support of a church to which he does not belong.
Sonderbund, or union of the Roman-Catholic Free exercise of religion is guaranteed to all,
cantons of Switzerland, vigorously opposed the re- within the limits compatible with order and moorganization of the Diet in the interests of prog- rality. The cantons are authorized to take measress ; but it was worsted, and the old regulation ures necessary to maintain peace between the
which forbade the establishment of Reformed different confessions, or to repress any ecclesiasticongregations in Roman-Catholic cantons, and cal infringement upon the rights of citizens. All
vice versa, was abrogated. Thus the defeat at disputes relative to the creation of religious conCappel was avenged,]
gregations, and to schisms in existing congregaLIT, — The Swiss Histories by ^ I E Y E R V, K N O - tions, are decided by the federal authorities. No
NAU, VuiLLiEMiN, MiJLLER in the continuation new bishopric shall be established without the
byMoUNARD; L, S N E L L : Diicumentirte pragma- approbation of the Confederation, The Jesuits
tisclie Erzdiilung d. neueren kirchlichen Vcrdnder- and the affiliated orders, whether exercising eccleungen in d. kalliolischen Schweiz bis 1830, Sursee, siastical or educational functions, are absolutely
1833 ; G E L Z E R : Die Strauss'ischeu Zerwiirfnlsse in forbidden to enter any canton, on the ground that
Zurich, Gotha, 1843,
HERZOG,
such orders threaten the jieace of the state, 'The
IV, The Present Religious Condition of Swit- founding of new convents and religious orders is
zerland.—-According to the census of Dec, 1, forbidden,
1880 (reprinted in Apjiletons' Annual Cydopcedia
L I T , — FRANSCINI : Neue Statistik der Schweiz,
for 1882), the population of .Switzerland was 1846, 2 vols; G, F I N S L E R ; Kirchliche Statistik der
2,846,102, of which 1,667,109 were Protestants reflormirten Schweiz, Zurich, 1875-77, 2 vols., Ge(Reforined Chiirch), 1,160,782 Roman Catholics, schichle der iheologisch-kirchlichen Entwicklung in
10,838 of minor Christian sects, and 7,373 were der deutsch. reflormirten Schweiz seit den dreissiger
.lews. Three cantons ^ (Zurich, A'aud, Sehaff- Jahren, 1881, 2d ed,, same year; B, R I G G E N B A C H :
liausen) and a half canton (Appenzell Rhodes ext) 'Taschenbuch fliir die schweizerisdien reflormirten
are Protestant; six cantons (Zug, Luzern, .Schwyz, Geistlichen, 1876 sqq, ; C, G A R E I S U , P H , ZORN :
Uri, I'ecino, Valais) and three half-cantons (Ap- Slaal und Kirche In d. Schweiz, Ziirich, 1877-78,
jienzell Rhodes int., Unterwalden-Obwalden, Uii- 2 vols,; GuiiER: Report on the Religious Condition
terwalden-Xidwalden) are Roman-Catbolic; and of Switzerland in the Proceedings ofl the Seventh
ten cantons (Neuchatel, Bern, Glarus, Thurgau, General Conflerence ofl the Evangelical Alliance held
Grisons, A.argau, Geneva, St. Galleii, Freiburg, in Basle, 1879, London, 1880.
Solothurn) and two half-cantons (Bale-ville, BaleSYLLABUS, t h e Papal, is an index, or catacamp) are mixed. The Protestants belong almost logue, of eighty heresies condemned by Pope
entirely to the National Reformed Church of Pius IX,, Dec, 8, 1864, on the basis of several entheir canton. There are, however, Free Churches
cyclical letters issued by t h e same pontiff during
in Geneva, Vaud, and Neuchatel. T h e Lutheran
Chtii-cb has only a single congregation, at Geneva. his long reign. I t s full title is, A Syllabus conUri is the only canton in which there is no Prot- taining the Principal Errors ofl our 'Times, which are
estant congregation. I n German Switzerland are noted in the Consistorial Allocutions, in the Encyclithe three Protestant theological faculties of Basel, cals, and in olher Apostolical Letters ofl our Most
Bern, and Zurich; in French Switzerland, three Holy Lord, Pope Pius IX. The number of heresies
National and three Free, — in Lausanne, Genewa, was Jirobably suggested by the work of Epiphanius
against the eighty heresies of the first three cenand Neuchatel respectively,
turies, which are mostly of a Gnostic character.
The Roman-Catholic Church in Switzerland The Pajial document is purely negative, but inis divided into five dioceses, — Basel-Solothurn, directly it teaches and enjoins the very opposite
Coire, St, Gallon, L;iusaiine-Freiburg, and Sion, of what it condemns as error. I t is divided into
'The Roinan-Catholic clergy are very numerous, ten sections. The first condemns pantheism, natRonian-Catholic parishes exist in every canton,
uralism, and absolute rationalism; the second,
'The opponents to ultramontanism, as shown moderate rationalism; t h e third, indifferentism
in the infallibility dogma, have since 1871 formed and latitudinarianism ; the fourth, socialism, comthe "Christian Catholic" Church, which has one munism, secret societies, Bible societies, and other
bishop, whose diocese embraces all Switzerland, "pests of this descrijition; " the fifth, errors conand a theological faculty at Bern. They were cerning the Church and her rights; the sixth,
excommunicated by the Pope, 'Their first bishop. errors concerning civil society; the seventh, erDr. Herzog (formerly a priest at Olten) was con- rors of natural and Christian ethics; the eighth,
secrated by the Old-Catholic bishop of Gerniany errors concerning Christian marriage; the ninth,
(Dr. Reinkens) in 1876, Their number in 1877 errors concerning the temporal power of the Pope;
amounted to about 73,000, See OLD-CATHOLICS. the tenth, errors of modern liberalism. Among
The details of church-life are regulated for each the errors condemned are the principles of civil
canton by local authority; but the federal con- and religious liberty, and the separation of Church
stitution of April 19, 1874, lays down certain and State, The Syllabus indirectly asserts the
infallibility of the Pope, the exclusive right of
1 The remalDder of this section is from the art. Suisse,
Dy Ji. Vauchcr, in Lichtenberger; Encyclopedie des sciences Romanism to recognition by the civil governnient,
religieuses, xj, 747-7Iy,
the unlawfulness of all non-Catholic religions^
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the complete indejiendeiu'e of the I'.ajnd hierarchy, the power of the Roman Chureh to coerce
and enforce, and its sujireme control over public
education, science, and literature.
It will be seen t h a t the Sylkibttseondemns many
errors which are likewise rejected by ;ill gooil
Protestants. At the same lime it condemns, also,
important truths. It re-asserts all the extra\ aeant
claims of the media'val bajiaey, and is a declaration of war against modern civilization and progress. It is a glaring anachronism.
Wliat authority attaches fo this document?
Cardinal Newman, in his ileb'iice of the Syllabus
against Gladstnne's attack, tirtiially denied its
dogmatic force, s.ayiug (Letter lo the Duke of Xorfolk, p. 108), " AA'e can no more accept the .Syllabus as dc fide, as a dogmatic document, than any
other index or table of contents." But the Syllabus is more than a mere index, and contains as
many definitions and judgments as titles. Moreover, the Papal infallibility decree of 1870 makes
all ex-cathedra or olficial utterances of the Pojie
oil matters of faifli and discipline infallible. It
acts backwards as w ell as forwards : otherwise it
w-ould be null and void {Si folsus in uno, flalsus
in omnibus). The .'syllabus is certainh' an official
document, addressed to all the bishojxs of the
C;itholic w'orld, and sent to them with a Papal
encyclical. .A.iid herein lies its importance and
danger. As a personal manifesto of the Pope, it
would be comparatively harmless and unheeded
outside of the Roman comniunion; but clothed
with infallible authority, and followed by the
decrees of the Vatican Council, it provoked and
stimulated the so-calletl Kullurkampfni
Germany,
a pamphlet war in England abotit its bearing on
civil and political allegiance, and letl to serious
conflicts between Church and State in Italy, Austria, Prussia, France, Belgium, aud Brazil, AV^here
Church and State are united, there must be collision when both claim sovereignty, and the one
claims infallible authority in addition. Even in
the United States, where the government has
nothing to do with the Church, the influence of
the Syllabus is felt in the legislation on marriage
and in public education, both of which have a
secular as well as a religious asjiect, 'Ihe State
claims and exercises the right and duty of educating the people for intelligent and useful cif
zenship; while the Syllabus condemns all jiublic
education which is not controlled by the teaching
of the Roman Church, and stimulates the efforts
of the priesthood to Romanize or to break up the
public schools, or, where neither can lie done from
want of power, to neutralize them by jiarochial
schools in which the doctrines and principles of
Trent and the Vatican are inculcated ujion the
rising generation. Time must show what will
be the ultimate issue of this irrepressible conflict.
L I T , — T h e text of the Syllabus in Acta et
Deereta Concilii VaticanI, Friburg, 1871 (Latin),
and in S C H A F F : Creeds ofl Christendom, vol, ii,
pp, 213-233 (Latin and English). — Discussions.
PRONIER : La liberie' religieuse el le Syllabus, Geneva, 1870; "VV. E. G L A D S T O N E : Vatican Decrees in
their Bearing on Civil Allegiance, London and New
York, 1875; Cardinal M A N N I N G ; The Vatican
Decrees in their Bearing on Civil Allegiance (against
Gladstone), London and New York, 1875; J O H N
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H E N R V N E W M A N (now c a r d i n a l ) : Letter to the

Duke qf iXorfilL on Occasion of Mr. Gladstone's
Recent Exjiostulation, Lond. and New York, 1875;
Gi..\iisTONt:: Vatieanisni, an Answer lo Reproofls
and Replies, Lond. and N.A',, 1875, and his review
of Spicches ofl Pojic Pius IX., Lond, and N,Y,,
1.S75. The three tracts of (lladstone were also
pulilisheil together in one volume under the title,
Rome iinel the Newest Fashions in Religion, London,
1875, and in New "i'ork by the Harpers, together
w ith the text of the Syllabus and a history of the
A'atican Council.
PHILIP SCHAFF.
SYLVESTER is the name of three P o p e s . —
Sylvester I. (314-33:5), of whom it is said that he
bajitized Coiisf;iiitiiie the Great, and received
the famous donation from him, is a saint of the
Iviiniaii-Catholic Church, and commemorated on
Dec. 31. —Sylvester II. (999-1003), whose true
n;iiiie was Gerbert, descended from humble parents in iAtivergne, but distinguished himself by
his immense learning and brilliant accomplishments, and attracted general attention by his
liberal views of fhe refation between the synods,
the bishojis, and the Pope. Otto I I , chose him
as tutor for his son, aud made him abbot of
Bobbio, Afterwards he taught in the school of
Rheiins, and was, on account of his knowledge
of chemistry and physics, believed by simple
people to have sold his soul to the Devil, l i e
defended the decrees of the synod of Rheims (991),
against Pope .Iohn XA',, but was afterwards reconciled with the Pope, and made archbishop of
Ravenna, AA'hen he ascended the Papal throne,
he completely changed his views of the Papal
power, and treated all cases occurring with sujireme authority. His literary remains, of which
his letters are of sjiecial interest, have been edited
by JNlassoii, Duchesne, and others, last by Pertz,
His life was written liy HOOK, Vienna, 1837;
and M A X Bi'mxiiEU, Cassel, 1851. —Sylvester III.
was for three months the Antijiope of Benedict IX.
and Gre.^iiry VI., and was dejiosed by the synod
of Sutri'"(1046).
NEUDECKER.
SYLVESTER, Joshua, b . 1563; d. at Middleburg in Holland, Sept. 28, 1618; w as a member
of the Company of Merchant Adventurers, and
eminent as a linguist. His jioems, mostly on
sacred subjects, and translated from the French,
occtijiy in the edition of 1620 some twelve hundred folio jiages, and won hira the epithet of
"silver-tongued," Chief among them is Du iJarlas, his Divine IVcckcs and JJ'orkes. According
to Campbell, this "w.as among the most popular
of our early translations," and has "beauties
strangely intermixeil -with bathos and flatness,"
Charles Dunster, rector of Petworth, Sussex, published in 1800 Considerations on Milton's Early
Reading, and the Priiiio Slainina ofl his Paradise
Lost, maintaining that it was much indebted to
Sylvester,

F- M, BIRD,

SYLVESTRIANS, a monastic order founded by
Sylvester Gozzoloni (b, at Osimo in the States of
the Church, 1170; in 1231 he founded a monastery on IMonte Fano, and adopted the Benedictine rules, with some modifications, for the
inmates). The order was confirmed by Innocent
IA'", in 1247, In 1662 it was united with that of
A'allombrosa, but was again separated from it in
1681, and confii'ined anew by Alexander V I I I .
in 1690.
NEUDECKER.
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SYMPHORIANUS, a Gallic martyr from the
SYMBOL {aijipohni, symbolum, literally, that
which is thrown together) is properly a mark, reign of Aurelian ; d, probably in 180, H e was
and is debadge, watchword, or test. I t was first used in a native of Autun {Auguslodunum),
a theological sense by Cyprian, in his Epistle Ad scribed as a youth of distinguished appearance
Magnum (Ep. 76 or 69), in the year 250, but since and excellent education. Having refused to do
the fourth century very generally. Originally it homage to the statue of Berecynthia (Cybele),
had reference to the Apostles' Creed as the bap- he was carried before the prefect Heraclius; and
tismal confession, as a military watchword, dis- as he continued repeating, " I am a Christian,"
tinguishing Christians from all non-Christians, and absolutely refused to make any concessions
since they were regarded as soldiers of Christ, to the demands of the reigning Paganism, he was
Luther and jMelanchthon first applied the word decapitated. H e is commemorated on Aug, 22,
to Protestant creeds. Symbolical books are the See Ada Sanctorum, Aug, 22, and R U I N A R T : Acta
GASS,
symbols themselves. For a discussion of the prim, martyrum.
nature of creeds and their distribution, see art.
SYMPHOROSA, a Christian widow, whose husCREED,
band, a tribime, had suffered martyrdom. She
SYMBOLICS treats of the origin, history, and was summoned before the Emperor Hadrian, and
contents of the various creeds of Christendom, commanded to sacrifice, and partake in the Pagan
It is comparative dogmatics. I t was formerly solemnities at the consecration of the new imperial
known under the narae of " Polemics," and palace a t Tibur, As she refused, she and her
" Controversial Theology," but is now treated in seven sons were cruelly tortured and killed. They
a more historical and irenical spirit. I n this are commemorated on J u l y 18. See Acta Sancinodern form it may be said to have begun with torum, J u l y 18, and R U I N A R T : Acta primorum
Marheineke, who in IslO published his Symbolik. martyrum, who accepts the story as true, though
He was followed by AA'iner, with a comparative it does not harmonize with what is else known of
GASS,
Jiresentation of different authorized creeds (1824), Hadrian,
Since his day much study has beeu given to the
SYNAGOGUE, t h e Great, according to Jewish
origin of different creeds, particularly to those nf tradition, denotes the council first appointed, after
prime iniportance, e,g,, the Ajiostles', the Nicene, the return of the Jews from the Babylonian capthe Athanasian; and much light has been thrown tivity, to re-organize the religious life, institutions,
upon the subject. The teachings of the Roman- and literature of the people. Ezra, if he was
Catholic Mohler, in his Symbolik (1833), upon the not the originator of that council, certainly was
contrasts between Roman Catholicism and Protes- its president, [Comp,, against this view, Graetz,
tantism, were met by Baur, Nitzsch, and other in Frankel's Monatsschrifl, Leijizig, 1857, e t c , pp,
Protestants. Among the most eminent scholars 31 sq,, 61 sq.] This council consisted of a hunin this department may be mentioned Sw ainson, dred and twenty men, who were not contemporaLumby, Caspari, and Schaff. See the L I T E R A - neous, but who are to be regarded as transmitters
TURE in the Creeds (N,Y., 1878, 3 vols.) by the of tradition from Moses and Joshua down to the
last-named. Recent works in this department of time of Simon the J u s t (q,v,), who, according to
study are G. F , O E H L E R : L^ehrbiieh cl. Symbolik, Pirke Aboth (i. I), was the last surviving member.
Tubingen, 1876; K, IL G. v, S O H E E L E : Theologisk As to the work of the Great Synagogue, see the
Symbolik, Upsala, 1876 sqq,, German translation, arts. C A N O N and B I B L E - T E X T ( O P T H E O L D T E S Gotha, 1880-81, 3 vols,; B . AVENDT : Symbolik TAME.NT), and S C R I B E S , T h e existence of the
der rbmisch-katliolisehen L'Crehc, Gotha, 1880.
Great Synagogue [was first questioned by Richard
SYMBOLUM APOSTOLICUM.
See A P O S - Simon: Hist. Crd. du Vieux Test, lib, i, cap,
v i i i . ] ; then by .lacob Alting, who was followed
TLES' CREED,
by R a u : Diatribe de Synag. Magna [Traj. ad
SYMMACHIANS was the name of a sect which Rhen., 1726], jip. 42 sq. ; Aurivillius: De Synag.
lived in Rome, and taught that the human body vulgo dicta Magna [ed. J . D. IMichaelis, Gbttinwas created, not by God, b u t liy the Devil, and geii, 1790], De AA'ette, and others, who rejected
was consequently to be misused in every way it as one of the inventions of tradition, because it
possible. The origin of the sect is doubtful,— is not mentioned by Josejihus, Philo, or the Seder
whether founded liy that Symmachus who trans- Oleim, and because the earliest record of it is in
lated the Old Testament into Greek, or by some the tract of the Mishna entitled Pirke Aboth,
other Symmachus. I n the time of Augustine it which belongs to the second century of our era.
was rajiidly disappearing. See Contra Cresconi- On t h e other hand, scholars like Eichhorn {Einum, i, 3 1 ; see also PHILASTRIUS ; De Heeresibus, leitung, i. § 5), Berthoblt (Einleitung, i. pp, 66 sq,),
ed, Fabricius, llamburt;', 1721,
NFUDECKER,
Ewald {Gesch. Israel's, ii, 192), .lost (Gesehichle
SYMMACHUS, Pope,'"49-S-,314. After the death der Israelden, iii. pp. 43 sq.), Zunz {Gottesdienstl.
of Anastatius I L , a double election took place ; Vortrage, p. 33), maintain that there is much histhe popular party in Rome electing the deacon torical truth underlying the tradition of a body
Symmachus, the imperial the archpresliyter Lau- of men, who, between the time when prophecy
rentius. Theodoric, the king of the Ostrogoths, was about to die out and the Greek period, were
was called in as umpire, and decided in favor leatlers among the Jewish people, transmitted traof Symmachus; b u t it was several years before dition, and made such provision for the spiritual
Laurentius finally yielded. At the synods of welfare of the people, that the law of God again
Rome (in :502, 5(13, and 5(ll), Symmachus intro- permeated their life. But the name " Great Synaduced various measures, limiting'the participation gogue " was probably first adopted some centuries
of the laity in the Papal election and in the admin- later. "Whether there were really a hundred and
isfa-ation of the property of the Papal see ; so, on twenty men or not is difficult to say, AVe must
the whole, his government tended towards the con- not, however, identify the Great Synagogue with
solidation of the Pajial power,
NEUDECKER.
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the Great Sanhedrin (q.v,), or take it as its original
form, as does Schickard (De jure reg. Hebr., i.
part 2), AVitsius (Misc. diss, dc synedr., (^ 2.S),
J, Braun (Sd. Sacr., Amst,, 170(1, p, 595), Sachs,
llei'zfeld, Heidenheim,
L I T , — HARTMANN : Ent/e Veriiinduni/ d. Allen
2'es(amen(,<, pp, 120-166 ; IIEIIII-MII;I.M, in Studien
u. Kritiken, 1853, jip. 93 sq.;
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the women in low side-galleries, screened off by
lattice-work (Leo Muliii; De cerem. Jud., 10, 4),
AA'hen the building was finished, it was set apart,
as the teinjile had been, by a special prayer of
dedication. From Ibat time it had a consecrated
character. No one was to pass through it as a
short cut. Even if it ceased to be used, the building w;is not l o b e applied to any base purpose,
might not be turned, e.g., into a bath, a laundry,
or a tannery, iA scr;ijier stood outside the door,
that men might rid themselves, before they entered, uf any thing that would be defiling,
2. J'urnllnrc. — I n ohiest times the people Jirobably stood ill the syiiagngue*'(Neh, vii, 5, 7), or sat
UJIOU the floor. But there were also armchairs,
or seats of honor, for the elders of the synagogue,
the doctors of the law, etc, (Matt, xxiii," 2, 0 ;
JMark xii, 39; Luke xi. 4 3 ; J a s . ii. 2, 3). They
were placed in front of the ark containing the
law. 111'at the Jerusalem e n d ; and there distinguished pcrsiiiis sat with their faces to the people,
while the congregation stood facing both these
honorable ones antl the ark. Besides the rostrum
or jilatform, c;ijiable of containing several persons
(Neh, viii, 4, ix, 4), there was a reading-desk, on
which the sacred scrolls were laid. These scrolls
were wrapped in linen or silk wrappers, often
adorned with letters or other ornaments of gold
and silver, and were kejit in the wooden chest, or
ark, or sanctuary. In some S3'nagogues there was
also a second chest for the rolls of the jirojihets,
and where damaged rolls were preserved. There
were, moreover, a jierpettial light, and lamps
brought by the jieojle, which were lighted at the
beginning of the sidibiitb, i.e., on Friday evening.
To the furniture also belonged alms-boxes at or
near the door, also notice-boards, on which were
written the names of offenders who had been jiut
out of the synagogue,

EL'S M)uats.schrifll,18:u,pp.
31-37, 61-70); D E KENliOURG; Histoire de la Palestine, jip, 29-10 ;
FVRST: Gesch. des Kanons, p. 22, note ; ,A, K U E NEN- : (Jeer de mannen ih r i/rootc Si/nm/oi/i, Amsterdam, 1876 (reviewed by Ilollenlierg, in SI'III'KF.K'S
Theolog. Liu.ratiirze'dung, 1.S77, col, 100 sq,) ;
'TAYLOR: Sai/ings oflthe d,.idsh L'athcrs, Caiiib,,
1877, Jip, 124 sq. ; DRU:\nioND; 'The .lewish Messiah, London, 1877, jiji, 162 sq,],
LEYRKE,
SYNAGOGUES OF THE JEWS. I, N.tiii:,
OKIGIN, AND DE\-EL0rMENT OF THE SYNAGOGUE,— Synagogue (Greelc, synai/oi/c) is the
name of those religious assemblies, which, during
the post-exile period, existed first side by side
with the sacrificial service in the temjile, and
which, after its existence, were substituted for it,
Metonyniically, synagogues denote also "jilaces
of assembly," After Israel h.ad lost, not only its
national independence, but also its national sanctuary, the Jews were anxious to jneserve the
unity in faith, doctrine, and life. To achieve this,
regufar assemblies were inaugurated on certain
days, in the different places of Palestine where
Jews lived, aud where men of learning expounded the law. Thus, in all jilaces where a certain
number of Jews lived, synagogues were called
into existence, -which afterwards became the only
bearer and banner of their nationality. According to Jewish law, wherever ten Jews lived, a
house of assembly was to be erected. At the
time of Jesus, not only each city in Palestine,
but also the cities of the diasjiora, bail each at
3. Times of Worship.—-Besides on sabbaths
least one synagogue, (")f the many synagogues
which were at Jerusalem, the temple synagogue and festivals, the jieople also met on IMoiid.ay and
Thursday, whicii were the two market-davs in
was the most famous,
the week.
4. ICdurgi/, or Order of Service.— (1) The jirayIL I N T E R N A L AKKANGEVIENT, AA'HUSHIP, E T C ,
OFTHE SYN-4G0GUE. 1. 'The Building. — Tak- ers which took fhe place of the daily sacrifices
ing the temjile as the jirototype, and following the were offered up also at those hours when the
traditional explanation of words in Prov. i. 21 daily sacrifices were made. As on sabbaths and
and Ez. ix. 9 ( " t o set u p " ) , taken to mean that festivals additional sacrifices were offered besides
the voice of prayer is to be raised on heights, the usual, so, likewise, additional prayers were
the Jewish canons decreed that synagogues are added to the regular ones. The main part of
to be built upon the most elevated ground in the the daily service w;is the Sliema and the eighteen
neighborhood, and t h a t no house is to be allowed benedictions. The jirayer was foUowed on the
to overtop them. Failing of a coiiimaiiding site, sabbath and festivals by (2) the reading of the
a tall pole rose from the roof to render it conspicu- section of the law, which was originally divided
ous. The building was commonly erected at the in a hundred and fifty-four sections, or jiarash'icost of the district; sometinies it was liuilt by a yoth. After the section of the law (3), a section
rich Jew, or even, as in Luke vii. 5, by a friendly from the projihets, or Hapldarali, was read; then
proselyte. T h e river-side outside the city was came (4) the homily, exposdion, or derasha. The
also deemed a suitable spot for building the syna- service closed (5) with tlie benediction, to which
gogue; because, being removed from the noise of the congregation responded by saying " A m e n , "
the city, the people could wnrsliiji God without
I I I , O F I ' I C E K S OF T H E .SVNAOOGUE, — The
distraction, and at the same time have the use synagogues were governed by the elders (Luke
of pure water for immersions and other religions vii, 3), -who were presided over by the ruler of the
exercises. Often synagogues were erected near synagogue (Matt, ix. 18; Mark v. 35; Johu vii.
the tombs of famous rabbins or holy men. The 18 ' Luke viii. 4 1 ; .Acts xiii. 15), and constituted
congregation was d i v i d e d — m e n on one side, the local Sanhedrin. 'To gi\-e unity and harmony
women on the other — by a low partition, five or to the worshiji, one was delegated to go up before
six feet high, running between them (Philo; De the ark to conduct divine service. He was called
Vita L'oideinpl., ii, 476), In modern synagogues shediach z'lbur, i.e., the legate of the congregation.
the separation is made more conijilete by placing There was also the chazzan, or sexton of the syna-
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gogue, who had the care of the furniture, to open the princijile of moderation, expansion, developthe doors, to clean the synagogue, to light the ment, in opposition to the princijile of a stiff and
lamps, etc. Other officers were the almoners, corre- stationary orthodoxy
sponding to the seven deacons (Acts vi. 1 s q . ) ; Throughout the whole period of the Reforinaand they had to be " m e n of honesty, wisdom, jus- tion two opposite tendencies are discernible: one
tice, and have the confidence of the people." AA'e starting from the axiom t h a t all truth is one, and
must also mention the 'Ten Batlcinim [or " IMen consequently condemning toleration of dift'erent
of Leisure " ] , who were indepeudent of business, opinions as laxitj'; and the other moving along
because they had private means, or were stijiendi- upon the conviction that all true religion is love,
aries of the congregation. They had to be pres- and consequently striving after reconciliation and
ent at all services, so that there might be no delay harmony. In the middle of the seventeenth cenin beginning the service at the proper hours.
tury those two tendencies clashed against each
L I T . — V I T E I N G A ; De Synagoga J'etere, Frane- other; and the result was a sharp and bitter literary
ker, 1696; HARTM.VNN: Die enge J'erbindung des contest, known as the " Syncrelistic Controversy."
Allen I'eslamenls (J8'A),pi^.22N'c,7?);
Z U N Z : Die The situation is very vividly characterized by the
goltesilientlichen Vorlrdge der Juden (1832), pp. decrees of the synod of Charenton (1631) and
1-12,329-360; H E R Z F E L D : Geschichle des Volkes the criticism which those decrees called forth.
Israd, iii, 129-137, 183-226; J O S T : Gesdi'ichte Some French-Reformed congregations asked the
des Judenthums, i. 168 sq.; [ K E I L , Handbuch der synod whether Lutherans living among them
bibl. Archdologie, i. 152-154, 422 sq.; D E AA'^ETTE : could be baptized, married, admitted to the Lord's
Lehrbuch derhebr.-jiid. Arclidolog'ie (4th ed., 1864), Supper, etc., in their churches, without first abpp. 369-371; H A U S R A T H : Zeiii/eschiclite,i. 71-75; juring their sjiecifically Lutheran tenets; and the
HANEBERG ; D'le religiosen Alterthiimer der Bibel synod answered in the affirmative. Then the
(1869), Jip. 349-355, 582-587; B R O W N : Antiejuities Roman Catholics raised a huge cry, stigmatizing
of the Jews, i. 590 sq.; ALLEN : Modern Judaism, such indifference to religious tlivergences as mere
ch. xix.; S C H U R E R : Handb. der A^euleslamenllichen atheism, (See FRANCIS A'ERON : Mdhodes de trailer
Zedgeschidde (187.5), jip. 464 sq. See also P E I - des contfoverses de religion, 1638,) T h e controversy
DE.vux: .-in Liistorical Connection of the Old and Jiroper, however, began a little later, and was
New 'Testaments, London, 1716, 3 vols, (best edi- carried on in another field. I t broke out at the
tion by AVheeler, last edition, 1876, 2 vols,), i, Colloquy of Thorn (1645), and raged till the death
pp, 321-327; P I C K ; arts, " S l i e m a " and " She- of Calixtus (1656). Renewed by the Colloquies
moneh Esreh," in MCCLINTOCK and STRONG'S of Cassel and Berlin (1661), it went on till the
secular governments commanded silence (in 1669);
Cydopcedia, s,v,],
LEYRER.
and once more it finally burst forth during the
SYNCELLUS (one who shares his cell with last years of Calovius' life (167.5-86).
another) denotes, generally, the visitant of one of
the higher ecclesiastical oflicers. The Patriarch
Considering the reciprocal hatred between the
of Constantinople had several syncelli, of whom Lutherans and the Reformed among his subjects
the first {protosyncellus) at one time even ranked as a national calamity, King Ladislaus IV", of
before the metropolitans.
Syncelli were also Poland arranged a religious disputation between
known in the AA'est.
fhe two parties at Thorn in 1645, As delegates
SYNCRETISM is a word of Greek origin, from the evangelical churches of Germany were
though of rare occurrence in ancient literature, also invited, intrigues immediately began. The
referring to a saying about the Cretians, — that .Saxon theologians, representatives of the strictest
they were very much disjiosed to wage war against orthodoxy, were eager to jirevent any theologian
each other, but immediately made peace, and of the Helmstiidt school, whose tendency was
joined hands, when attacked by foreigners. It syncretistic, from being sent as a delegate to
was brought into currency again byEr;isnius (see the colloquy; and they succeeded. So, though
his letter of April 22, f5l!), to JMelanchthon), and Calixtus, the head of the school, was elected for
became quite commonly used by the Reformers, Dantzig, they managed to have the election candenoting, not exactly a compromise between dif- celled, lie w as present, however, at Thorn ; and
ferent tenets, but a union on the basis of such he was seen to converse freely with the Reformed
tenets as were coinmon to both parties, (See theologians, even to walk along with them in the
Z W I N G L I : Opp., ed. Schuler and Schulthess, vii, streets, and to visit them in their lodgings. Such
p, 390, and Butzer's letter to Zwingli of Feb, 6, a scandal could not, of course, be tolerated. The
1531,) At first it was indifferently used, both in colloquy over, and no result arrived at, the Saxon
a good and in a bad sense ; but in the course of theologians issued a memoir (Dec, 29, 1646), in
the sixteenth century the Roman Catholics, who which they accused the Helmstiidt theologians of
wished to suppress Protestantism, but not to com- undermining the Lutheran Church by their novpromise with it, and who fearetl more than any elties. Calixtus answered ( F e b . 26, 1617), charthing an agTeeraent between the Lutherans and acterizing the accusation as an infamous calumny.
the Reformed, sneceeded in giving to the appella- 'The Saxon theologians now seized upon every,
tion, " a synoretist," the meaning of a religion- even the most insignificant, deviation of Calixtus
moiiyer; and that sense the word afterwards from the traditional Lutheran system, and made
retained. During the seventeenth century its the most possible out of it, shrewdly calculating,
compass became somewhat circumscribed. First, that, if they could prove him to be unsound, the
all attempts at union between Roman Catholics inference would be irresistible that his moderaand Protestants, then all attemjits at union be- tion towards the Reformed was pernicious. They
tween Lutherans and Reformed, were excluded; sent a hail-storm of attacks dow n upon him, —
and finally the word came to designate simplv a little tracts, and heavy quartos of sixteen hundred
principle within the juile of Lutheran theology,— pages, Latin and Gerinan (Ht'LSEMANN : Dialysis
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apologetlea problematis Calixtini, etc., 1619, Judidum de Calixt'ino desideria, etc., 1650, Ced'ixUnische
Gewissenswurm, 1654; C.VLOVIUS : Consulcratio
novce theologice Helm, etc., 1649, Syncrelis-mus Calixtinus, 1653). But C'alixtus was prompt in answering (De quesl'ionibiis, etc., 1619; Apjiendix,
1650; J'erantwortungen, 1651). Political passions
and interests were brought to bear upon the controversy, .lealous of Brandenluug and the Palatinate, the sujiports of the Uebiriiied t l i u r c h in
Germany aud of syncretism in Gerinan theology,
the elector of Saxony attemjited to deal the Reformed Church in Germany a de;idly blow by
preventing the Peace of Westjihalia from placing
it on an equal footing with the Lutheran Cliurch.
He failed. -As head of the Cor/ius Evangclicorum,
he then sent an admonilory letter to the three
princes who maintaiuetl the university of Helmstadt, but received a very -sliarji answer. Finally
the Siixou theologiims summed uji their complaints against Calixtus in ninety-eight heretical
propositions culled from his w ritings, and a new
shower of polemics burst over him. In one year
(1655) Calovius published Harmonia Calixtinohcereiica (twelve hundred pages in quarto), Systema
locorum (two heavy volumes in octavo), and F'ldes
veterum. The deatii of Calixtus, however, brought
about a kind of armistice.
In order to establish a more satisfactory modus
vivendi between the Lutheran and Reformed subjects, the landgrave of Hesse invited two professors from the Reformed faculty of Marburg,
and two from the Lutheran faculty of Rinteln,
to a colloquy at Cassel, J u l y 1-9, 1661. The
colloquy proved a success. The Brevis relatio
which was issued at its close, though it nowhere
concealed the actually existing differences between the Lutherans and the Reformed faith,
everywhere emphasized their fundamental harmony; and for that very reason it was received
with great favor throughout the Reformed Church.
Quite otherwise in the Lutheran Church, The
faculty of Rinteln was filled with pupils of Calixtus ; and their moderation at the colloquy of
Cassel was by the strictly orthodox party considered a treasonous surrender of the very principles
of Lutheranism.
The faculty of AVittenberg,
composed of Calovius, Quenstedt, Deutschmann,
etc-, sent a violent harangue to Rinteln (Epicrisis de colloquio Cassellano), March 12, 1662, and
received an answer of the same character (Epislola
apologeliea), Dec. 18, 1662. Calovius again descended into the arena with a German book
(GrUndlicher Beiceis) of a thousand jiages, and a
Latin book {Anlapologia) of seven hundred pages ;
and once more the Syncretistic Controversy was
raging. Meanwhile, the elector of Brandenburg,
encouraged by the success of the la-ndgrave, determined to try the same experiment, and arranged
a colloquy in Berlin. But the Lutherans were unwilling and' suspicious; and the coUofpiy dragged
on from September, 1662, to May, 1663, without
any result. On Sept, 16, 1664, the elector issued
a decree forbidding all discussion of the points in
question from the pulpit, besides taking other
measures for the establishment of peace and order.
All ministers were demancled to sign the edict;
and those who refused — as, for instance, Paul
Gerhardt — were dismissed. In the same year
the faculty of "Wittenberg published the Consilia
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theologica JJ'-'ilebcrgensIa, containing the famous
Consensus repetitus fdei cere Lutherancc, which
ainieil directly at the jiupils of Calixtus, It was,
no doubt, the idea of Calovius to represent the
theology of the school of Helmstadt, not only as
a deviiitioii from true Lutheranism, but as a new
religion, not protected by the Peace of AVestphalia,
The situation became critical. The syncretists
found an able defender in Fr, U, Calixtus, a son
of their late leader, who in 1667 published his
Dcmoiislratio liquuLissima against the Consen.sus.
But he was attacked by iEgidius Strauch with
such an asperity and coarseness, that he had to
go to the civil courts for protection. A libel-suit
was instituted, and the jnocedure caused great and
widesjiread scandal. At that moment the elector
interfered (1669), and commanded both parties to
keep silent.
During the period of quiet which followed,
from 1669 to 1675, Duke Ernst the Pious, of SaxeAltenburg, made great exertions in order to effect
a reconciliation between the syncretists and the
orthodox party, between the Lutheran and the Reformed churches. The memoir of Spener, dated
May 31. 1670, made a deeji impression; and his
practical suggestions pointed in the same direction as the duke's schemes. But all hopes of
peace were finally wrecked on the stubbornness
of Calovius.
Immediately after the death of
Duke Ernst, he began the controversy again.
Attacks and counter-attacks followed in rajiid
succession, in Latin and German, in verse aud
Jirose. The satirical comedy, Triumphus eoncordiee,
which was acted in AA'ittenberg by the students
at some university-festival, became very famous.
The author was imjirisoned, the jirinter was fined,
and the elector saw fit to revive the laws forbidding- the Jiublication of controversial writings.
But Calovius continued: he wrote anonymously
or pseudonymously. His principal work from
this period is his Hisloria syncretistica, whicii appeared in 1682, without name, or place, or date.
It was not confiscated ; but its sale was prohibited,
and that measure seems to have made a very deep
impression on him. As the counterpart of the
Hisloria syncretistica, and closing the whole controversy, may be considered F E . U . CALIXTUS'
Via ad -paeem, Helmstiidt, 1700. See, besides the
works quoted above, IL S C H J I I D : Geschichle
d. synkrdislischen Stredigkeiten, Erlangen, 1846;
T H O L U C K : Akad. Leben d. 17. Jahrhund., 1854,
2 vols., Lebenszeugen d. liUli. Kirche, Berlin,
1859, Kirdd. Fben d. 17. Jahrhund., Beriin, 1861;
GASS : Gesehidde d. protest. Dogmatik, Berlin, vol.
ii., l-s.57.
HENKE.
SYNERGISM is a sublimated type of SemiPelagianism, and had for its representatives Erasmus, and specially iAlelanchthon and his school.
Protestant theology in its first stage was the
strictest Augustinianism.
Luther taught that
the fall rendered man incapable of all good, and
incompetent to contribute any thing towards his
conversion. In his Enarratio in Ps. xc. (1541)
he says, " In spiritual matters, so far as the soul's
salvation is concerned, man is like a pillar of salt,
like Lot's wife, yea, like a clod and stone, a dead
picture, using neither mouth nor eyes, mind nor
heart."
Conversion is solely the act of divine
grace, Melanchthon held to this view at first.
In his Loci of 1521 he speaks of the will as des-
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titute of all freedom, and of a man's works which J e n a ; b u t a new duke ascended the throne, 1567,
seem to be good as only " the cursed fruit of a and thej' retired, AA'igand, Coelestin, Hesshucursed t r e e " (arboris maled'icla:). As a conse- sius, and Kirchner were substituted for them, all
quence, Luther taught [iu his earlier period] the Flacians, T h e duke had the so-called corpus
strict doctrine of predestination, as did also Me- doctrinee Thuringicum put together, according to
lanchthon, who says, " All things which happen, which not the least spark {ne scintillula quidem)
happen by necessity, according to divine predes- of spiritual power remained to man after the fall.
tination," — the treachery of Judas, as well as the The human will is absolutely incompetent to
conversion of Paul. This was the theology of good, hard as Stone. I t only has a passive
Melanchthon's head, not of his heart; and in the capacity to be converted by divine grace. Conthird series of his L.joci (1543) sin is regarded as version is nothing less than "resuscitation from
the work of the Devil and the human will. God spiritual death," T h e Formula of Concord folis not the cause of it. IMaii abused his freedom lowed, and by its declaration about the will, which
of will, and a certain measure of will-power re- pleased the Flacians, closed the controversy. See
mained to hira after the fall. Three agents are AVALCH : Religionsstreitigkeiten innerhalb d. lutheracti^•e in every truly good deed, — the word of God, ischen Kirche, Jena, 1730-39, 5 vols,, i, 60, iv. 86;
the Holy Spirit, and the human will, w-hich is PLANCK : Geschichle des jirotestantischen Lehrbecalled the "jiower of seeking after grace " {flacul- griffs, Leipzig, 178I-I800; P R E G E R : M. Fladus
tas sese ap/ilicandi ad gratiam).
'This theory of Iligricus, etc., Eriangen, 1861 (pp. 104-227);
co-ojieration between God and man got the name [ H O D G E : Theology, ii. 720 s q . ; S H E D D : History
of synergism. It prevailed in the Leipzig Inte- oflthe Christian Dudrine, ii. 40, 273], G. FRANK.
rim. " God does not deal with man as with a
SYNESIUS, b, about 375, at Cyrene, the cajiital
block, but draws him, so that his will co-ojierates."
Pfeffinger, professor in Leipzig, in his De liberiate of the Libyan Pentapolis; studied philosophy and
coluntat'is hum. qucesliones (Leip., 1555), advocated rhetoric in Alexandria, and became a passionate
this view, but was caustically opposed by Ams- disciple of Hypatia. I n 397 or 398 he was placed
dorft'. Then Fiacius took up the controversy, in at the head of an embassy which Cyrene sent to
his Refutation ofl Pfeffinger's Propositions (1558), Constantinople, and on t h a t occasion he delivered
declaring that man is absolutely passive (pure before the Emperor Areadius his celebrated
passive) in conversion, IMaii has no more p;irt speech. On Kingship (edited by Krabinger, Greek
ill it than a stone or jiiece of wood in the work of and German, MUnich, 1825), H e staid two years
tlie artist who forms out of them a statue, 'The in Constantinople, b u t returned home in 400,
campaign of the anti-synergists was organized at thoroughly disgusted with the state of affairs, of
the recently founded university of Jena, whither which he had given a descrijition, A'cyvimoi (edited
Fiacius was called in 1557, AA'ittenberg and Leiji- by Krabinger, Greek and German, Salzbach, 1835).
zig represented the synergistic theory. Under the For several years he staid on his estates, occupied
direction of the Duke of Saxony, the AA'eimar with agTiculture and the chase, studying philosoConfutalionsbuch {Illustrissimi principis ac Domini, phy, and writing hymns, Neo-Platonic and pomDoni.J. Friderici II. .
conj'ulatio et condemnat'io pous : in short, leading a life of ease and refined
prcedjniarimi corruplelarum, sedarum et errorum hoc elegance. I n 409 or 410 the people of Ptolemais
tempore grassaid'ium, 1559) was prepared, which was elected him — the Pagan philosopher, a married
regarded as the segis of strict Lutheranism, and m a n — t h e i r bishop; and after some hesitation
forced upon the pastors, etc, Melanchthon read he accepted. Materials for the explanation of
it with great pain, Strigel, however, one of the this singular fact are found in a letter he wrote to
professors at Jena, and a synergist, had a public Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, immediately
discussion with his colleague Fiacius at AA'eimar after his election. He speaks of the Christian
(August, 1560),^ He insisted ujion man's freedom Jiriesthood with the greatest reverence. H e conof vyill, and his co-operation with the Divine siders it as something divine ; and in order to ob-'•Spirit, Fiacius declared that man was in more tain it he declares himself willing to give up his
wretched j i i g h t than a stick of wood; for liy fields, his garden, the chase, all his amusements.
nature he can will tiie bad, and the bad only. But he will not give up his wife, and he cannot
Theophilus,
He sins " necessarily and inevitably," According give up his philosophical ideas,
to the Conflutationsbudi, Strigid should have been though at times a most stubborn and vindictive
condemned, but was not. iiacius was strength- adherent of strict orthodoxy, gave his consent;
ened by AVigand, a jiugnacioiis genius of acerbity and .Synesius was consecrated, A'ery soon, howrarely equalled. The fortunes of the two parties ever, after entering upon his office, he came into
were for a time in the balance. The duke favored confiict with the prefect of the jirovince, Androthe synergists, and started, thereby, a howl on the nicus, I t seems that the church was liable to
part of the Flacians, who reminded him of the des- misuse its right of asylum ; and it seems that Antiny of the birty children devoured by the bears, dronicus fell into the opposite extreme, trying to
etc., and called Stiigel the voracious wolf, etc. cancel the right altogether. Synesius was finally
Strigel was restored to his place at the univer- excommunicated, and the speech he delivered on
sity; but, called upon to sign Stiissel's Dedaratinn t h a t occasion is still extant. I t gives a very vivid
{Cothurnus Sioesselis), he refused, and escajied to picture of the dreary and unhappy life he led,
Leijizig, rejecting aU overtures (Oct, 17, 1562) for unable to fulfil his new duties, and abandoned by
us return to the university (of Jena), whicii he his old friends ; and new calamities — the invasion
had built up, Stbssel's Declaration was not or- of the barbarians, the loss of his children, etc, —
thodox enough, and forty jireachers who spoke made it still w orse. He seems to have died in
out asainst it were exiled, Selnecker, Freihiib, 414, at all events before the cruel death of Hypaand .Salmuth, all -Alelanchthonians, were called to tia in 415 or 416. His collected works first" appeared at Liege, 1612, and again in 1633. See
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CLAUSEN: De Synesio, Copenhagen, 1831; B.
KoLBE: Synesius als Physiker und Aslronom, Berbn, 1850; T H I L O ; Comment, in Syn.hymn., Halle,
1842-43; [VOLKMANN : Synesius von Kt/rene, Berlin, 1869. His hymns were edited by F. FLACII,
Tiibingen, 1875, and all his works translated into
French by II. DRUON, with biograjihical and critical preface, Paris, 1878],
\V. MOLLER,
SYNOD, The Holy. See R U S S I A .
SYNODS.

See COU.NOIL.

SYRIA, AND MISSIONS T O SYRIA. I. H I S TORICAL S K E T C H . — Syria is called Biir-esh Sham
by the Arabs, who include in the title Palestine
(Filistin). The name Syria is derived from Tsur,
or Sur (Tyre). The Greeks eiirly became acquainted with that city, and gave its name to
the oouiitry. At a remote era the Aranunans had
founded political communities in .Syria; and the
kingdoms of Aram, Dameshk (Damascus), and
Aram-Zobah (the Bukaa), are mentioned in the
Bible.
The Phcenicians, or Canaanites, were the most
remarkable of all the ancient inhabitants of the
ootmtry, and with the Damascenes long held the
northern part of .Syria. Phoenicia attained its
greatest power about B.C. 10.50, ancl continued
in almost uninterrupted prosperity five hundred
years. During the period of the judges, Syria
was more or less under the suzerainty of the
Pharaohs; and David extended his dominions
over Damascus and Ham ath.
From the time of Cyrus (536 B.C.) until the
rise of the Grecian power, Syria ancl Palestine
were governed by a Persian satrap, resident in
Damascus.
After the battle of Issus (333 B.C.), Syria, Phtenicia, and Palestine yielded to Alexander the
Great, excepting Tyre and Ascalon.
After the death of Alexander, Syria continued
under the reigu of the Ptolemies for sixty years,
and then was conquered by the Seleucidfe, who
held it until 143, the era of the Maccabees.
In B.C. 34 .Syria passed under the Roman
yoke, Herod the Great being made king of the
Jews. After the destruction of Jerusalem (70
.A.D.), Judtea was attached to the province of
Syria; and, soon after, Syria and Palestine were
placed under the direct dominion of a Roman
prefect, Antioch being the seat of government.
In this state the country continued under the
Roman and Byzantine Empire until the Muslim
conquest in A.D. 634.
Christianity was established under Constantine ; and the " extent, wealth, and architectural
taste of the Christians " in the subsequent period
may be inferred from the splendid ruins of their
churches in every part of Syria. 'The finest
mosques in Damascus, Beirut, and Tripoli, the
Aksa in Jerusalem, and the Agia Sophia in Constantinople, were Christian churches.
In A.D. 649 Damascus was made capital of the
Mohammedan Empire. Syria was full of splendid
cities, such as Antioch, Palmyra, Damascus, Ileliopolis, Apamea, Gerasa, Bostra, Ascalon, and
CKsarea; but under the blight of Islam these all
fell into decay, and Damascus alone remains
prosperous.
In 750, under the Abassides, the Caliphate removed to Cuf a, and then to Bagdad ; Syria becoming a mere province of the Mohammedan Empire.
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In the middle of the tenth century it was taken
by the Fatimite dynasty of Egypt; and toward the
close of the eleventh century, Syria was invaded
by the Seljukian Turks, and annexed to their
empire.
The period of the Crusades continued from
A.D. 1099 until A.D. 1291, when Acre was taken
by the Mamelbke Sultan of Egypt.
For more than two centuries after this period
Syria suff'ered from the fierce wars of 'the " Shepherd hordes of Tartary," and their brethren the
' l a r t a r Slav sovereigns of Egypt. In 1401 Timur
the Tartar (Tamerlane) invaded the counti-y, burnt
Antioch, Emessa, Baalbek, and Damascus, and
either massacred their inhabitants, or sold them
into slavery.
In 1517 Syria and Palestine were conquered by
the Ottoman Sultan, Selini I., and have continued
under Turkish rule to this day, declining in wealth
and prosperity until the people of the interior
provinces sunk to the lowest point of intellectual
and moral degradation.
In 1832 Ibrahim Pacha conquered Syria for
his father, Mohammed Ali, but was expelled by
the Engiish in 1841, and Syria restored to the
Porte,
II, T H E L A N D , — Syria and Palestine lie along
the eastern shore of the ilediterranean, extending
from Egyjit and the Sinaitic desert on the south
to the confines of Asia Minor on the north, and
reaching from 31° to 36° 30' north latitude. The
length of the country is 360 miles, and its breadth
from 60 to 100 miles; its area being about 28,000
square miles,
A mountain chain, under different names, runs
through the land from north to south, being intersected at different points, thus forming distinct
ranges. From the wilderness north of Beersheba,
the foot-hills rise to mountains about Hebron ;
and the broken, undulating range extendsnorthwest to the headland of Carmel. North of the
Carmel range lies the jilain of Esdraelon, which
extends through to the Jordan. Over this plain
a railway route has just been surveyed.
' North of Esdraelon the range continues broad
and broken, to the deep ravine of the Litany,
which empties into the sea near Tyre. Beyond
the Litany rises the noble range of Lebanon,
which runs a hundred miles to the north, varying
in height from four thousand to eleven thousand
feet, and breaking down north-east of Tripoli into
a broad plain, which sweeps from the sea eastward to the Orontes at Hums and Haniath, forming the "entrance of Ilamath," mentioned by
iMoses as the northern border of the land of
fsrael (Num. xxxiv. 8). North of this plain
rises the Jebel el Husn, the southern spur of the
Nusairiyeh range, anciently Bargijlus Mons, which
extends north, and terminates in the beautiful
conical jieak of Mount Casius at the mouth of
the Orontes,
North of the Orontes the range is known as
Gawar Dagh, the Amamis of Ptolemy, which extends north fifty miles to Mount Taurus,
The chain of Anti-Lebanon rises in the plain
of Hainath, about twenty miles east of the northern end of Lebanon, and runs parallel to the
latter, culminating in ISlount Hermon, which has
an elevation of abotit ten thousand feet. From
Hermon the ridge breaks down into an irregular
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and lower range, which runs due south along the
eastern bank of the Jordan and the Dead Sea to
the mountains of Edom,
'Ihe political geography of Syria has changed
with every change of dynasty for centuries. At
present Syria and Palestine constitute one
AVelaiet, or pachalic, extending from Antioch to
Gaza, which is styled the Pachalic of Damascus.
The province of Mount Lebanon was erected
into a distinct pachalic after the massacres of
1860; the piacha being always a Latin Christian,
appointed by the Porte, with the approval of the
great powers of Europe, David Pacha was the first
pacha of Lebanon; Franco Pacha, the second;
and the next mutserrif was Rustem Pacha, an
Italian by birth, a man of enlightened views and
liberal education. The present pacha is AVassa
Pacha, a Catholic Albanian, Under this regime,
Lebanon has become, in proportion to its size,
the most prosperous part of the Turkish Empire.
Schools are encouraged, roads built, new land
cultivated, and everywhere is security to life and
property.
III. 'THE P E O P L E . — The population of Syria
in 1881 was estimated at 2,076,300, as follows : —
fVIohammedans, Sunnites, antl Metawileh . 1,000,000
Nnsairiyefi
250,000
fVIaronites
250,000
Orthodox Greeks
•235,fKiO
Pajial sects
80,000
Jews
30,000
Ismailiyeh Gyjisies, etc
,30,000
Armenians
20,000
Jacobites
15,000
Bruzes
100,000
Protestants
6,300
Bedawin Arafis
60,000
Total

2,076,300

The limits of this article forbid a detailed description of these sects; but of the more obscure
it may be said, that the Druzes and Nusairiyeh
are semi-Pagan; the Bedawin, nominally Muslim,
but really ignorant and superstitious deists; the
Maronites, devoted adherents of the Papacy; the
Ismailiyeh and Metawileh, heretical Muslims ;while the Greeks, Armenians, and Jacobites are
Oriental Christians.
The bulk of the population in the cities is
iMohammedan, excepting Beirut, of whose population of eighty thousantl not more than one-third
are Mohammedans.
The northern part of Lebanon is almost exclusively Maronite; the southern portion, south of
the Damascus road, being chiefly Druze, with
scattering villages of Greeks, Maronites, Muslims,
and iletawileh. In Palestine Proper the most
of the villagers are Muslims, the Greeks and
Papal Greeks being dispersed in Northern Palestine and on the plain of Sharon.
IV.

'THE

NATIVE

ORIENTAL

CHURCHES

are

the Orthodox Greek, the Maronite, the Papal
Greek, the Jacobite, Armenian, and Papal Armenian.
The Greeks are supposed to number about two
hundred and thirty-five thousand. They are Syr'^ns by birth and descent, and speak only the
Arabic language. The doctrines and ritual are
the same as in Greece and Russia, They differ
trom the Roman Church in the following points:
(1) the calendar, (2) the procession of the Holy
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Spirit, (3) the use of pictures and the exclusion
of images from sacred buildings, (4) the rejection of purgatory, (5) communion in both kinds,
(6) the marriage of the secular clergy.
The church is divided into the patriarchates
of Antioch and Jerusalem, which, though nominally independent, are really under the control
of the Primate of Constantinople.
The Patriarch of Antioch governs the bishoprics
of Beirat, Tripoli, Akkar, Ladakiyeh, Hamah,
Hums, Saidnaya, and Tyre. T h e patriarchate
of Jerusalem includes Palestine and Perea, and
has under it the bishoprics of Nazareth, Akka,
Lydda, Gaza, Sebaste, Nabulus, Philadelphia, and
Petra, Among these the Bishop of A k k a is the
only one who resides in his diocese : all the others
live in the convent at Jerusalem.
The Greek Church allon's the reading of the
Scriptures by the people, and hence they have
become more enlightened than any other of the
Syrian sects,
'The Syrians, or Jacobites, separated from the
Oriental Church on account of the monophysite
heresy. The Syriac language is used in the
church services, although it is not understood by
the people. Their head is the Patriarch of Mardin. Their number is small, chiefly in Sudud,
Kuryetein, Hums, Nebk, Damascus, and Aleppo,
They are poor and industrious, and receive the
Scriptures without opposition.
Tbe Maronites originated as monothelites in
the seventh century, although Bishop Dibbs of
Beirut has written laboriously and vainly to disprove their heretical origin. Their name was
derived from a monk, J o h n Maron, who died in
701. In 1180 they renounced monothelitism, and
submitted to the Pope. They are devoted Romanists, and call their part of Lebanon the Holy
Mountain.
Although adhering to the Pope, they still retain
many of their former peculiarities. Their ecclesiastical language is Syriac, Their patron saint,
Maron, is not found in the Roman calendar.
They have their own church establishment, and
the people regard their Patriarch as not inferior
to the Pope, Their secular clergy marry.
Their convents, numbering nearly 100, own the
best estates in Lebanon, and support about 2,000
monks and nuns, with a revenue of not less than
§350,000,
The people are independent, hardy, and industrious, but are left in gross ignorance, illiteracy,
and superstition. Their clergy are educated at
Ain "Werka; and those trained in Rome are men
of fair learning; but the mass of the priests are
lamentably ignorant.
The Papal schismatic churches — the Papal
Greek, Papal Syrian, and Papal Armenian — have
sprung from the missionary efforts of Romish
priests and Jesuits during the past two centuries.
The Papal Greeks retain the marriage of the
clergy, their Arabic service. Oriental calendar,
and communion in both kinds.
The Armenian population is confined to the
vicinity of Antioch and Aleppo, speaking the
Turkish and Armenian languages.
'The Jews of Palestine are foreigners, numbering about fifteen thousand; having come from
every country on eatth, and living chiefly in
Jerusalem, Hebron, Tiberius, and Safed.
But
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the Jews of Damascus, Aleppo, and Beirut, are Minor, Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli, and Morocco, Sierra
natives, speaking the Arabic, and many ot them Leone and Liberia, Zanzibar, Aden, Bagdad, India,
possessed of great wealth,
and China,
V, IMODERN P R O T E S T A N T M I S S I O N S IN S Y R I A ,
In addition to this, nearly two hundred differ(a) American Presbyterian. — 'The first modern ent books have been printed at the BeirQt press;
Protestant mission to Syria began in .January, comprising works on medicine, surgery, anatomy
1819, when Rev, Messrs, Pliny Fisk and Levi and physiology, chemistry, natural philosophy,
Parsons, missionaries of the A, B. C. F . M., land- botany, ;istroiiomy, the higher mathematics, geoged in Smyrna. In February, 1821, Air. Parsons raphy with atlases, grammar, arithmetic, history,
reached Jerusalem. In 1.823 jMessrs. Fisk, Jonas theology, homiletics, church history, evidences of
King, from America, and AA^ay, of the London Christianity, mental philosophy, hermeneutics,
Jews Society, reached Beirut, and summered in e t c , together with religious books and tracts, and
illustrated 1 looks for the young, and weekly and
Lebanon.
Jerusalem antl Beirflt continuetl for years the monthly jouinals,
two centres of American niissiontrry labor, until
Mr, Butrus Bistany, a learned convert from the
1843, 'when the American mission was withdrawn IMaronite faith, who aided Dr, Eli Smith in the
from Jerusalem, and confined to Syria Proper, Bible translation, has jiublished a fine dictionary
leaving Palestine to the Church Alissioiiary Soci- of the Arabic language, in two volumes octavo,
1,200 pages, and is now publishing an Arabic
ety,
In 1871 the Syria mission of the American encyclopa3dia in twelve octavo volumes, 800 pages
Board was transferred to the Presbyterian Board each, of which the sixtli is already comjileted.
of Foreign Jlissions of the United States, owing
During the year 1882, 21,000,000 pages in Arabic
to the then recent re-union of the two branches of were printed at the Beirut press, making 243,000,000 from the foundation of the press. The
the Presbyterian Church,
The whole number of Ameriean missionaries deinand for the Beirut publications is greater in
laboring in Syria under these two boards from Egyjit than in any other country. The Beirflt
1823 to 1883, is as follows: male missionaries, 55; press has an Arabic type foundery and electrotype apparatus.
female missionaries, 6 3 ; printers, 4 ; total, 122.
Education is a jiromineiit branch of the missionThe missionaries were at first directed to attempt the reform of the Oriental churches, leav- work in Syria, 'The first missionaries found the
ing the converts within the Oriental communions ; Jieople in a deplorable state of intellectual and
but it soon became necessary to organize a dis- moral ignorance. The only schools were the
Muslim medrisehs, attached to the mosques, and
tinct Oriental Evangelical Church.
The great work undertaken by the American the clerical training-school of the Maronites in
Syria Mission, however, was not merely for the Ain AVurka, Mount Lebanon, Books were to be
two millions in Syria, but, through the medium made for readers, and readers for books,
Drs, Thomson and Van Dyck founded a semiof the Arabic Scriptures and Christian Arabic
literature, for the hundred and seventy-five mil- nary for boys in Abeib in 1846, which was placed
lions of the Mohammedan world. The work of under the care of IMr, Calhoun in 1849, and contranslating the Bible from the original tongues tinued in his care until 1876, It was the highest
into Arabic was begun in 1848 by Dr, Eli Smith, literary institution in Syria for years, until the
who labored assiduously until his death, Jan, 11, founding of the Syrian Protestant College in
Beiriit.
1857,
This institution was incorporated by the LegisOnly Genesis, Exodus, and the first sixteen
chapters of Mafithew had received his final revis- lature of New York in 1863, and is under the
ion ; but he had revised and nearly prepared for control of a board of trustees residing there. The
the press the whole of the New Testament, and college began with a jirejiaratory class in 1865,
all except Jeremiah, Lamentations, and the last and the college proper opened in the fall of 1866.
fourteen chapters of Isaiah, of the Old Testament. A medical class was formed in 1867, In the
On his death. Rev. Dr. C. V, A, Van Dyck autumn of 1873 the present permanent buildings
continued the work of translation. In I860 the at Ras Beirut were occupied. The departments
New Testament was completed, and issued from of the college are three, —preparatory, collegiate,
the press; and in 1865 the entire Bible was fin- and medical, including pharmaceutical. The lanished, and sent forth to the world, Dr, Smith guage of the preparatory and collegiate departments is English ; and, in the future, medical
had prepared in 1837, with the aid of Mr. lloman
instruction will also be in English, The whole
Hallock, the punches of a new font of Arabic nuinber of students in the college in the year
type, made from the best specimens of Arabic 1882-83 was 168, The total number of graducalligraphy. The type were cast by Tauchnitz, in ates in pharmacy to the vear 1882 was 9 ; mediLeipzig. This type, which at flrst was anathe- cal, 70 ; coUegiate, 74 ; total, 153,
matized by the religious heads of the Oriental
Progress has been made in founding a library
sects, has now been adopted by the Turkish Government journals, the Dominican press at Mosul, and scientific museums.
'The mission has also three female seminaries,
the Greek and other native presses, and the Leip— in Beirut, Sidon, and Tripoli, — with about 100
zig Arabic press.
Several editions of the Arabic Bible have been boarders and 300 day pupils, and 113 conimon
eleotrotyped in Beirut at the expense of the schools, with about 5,000 pupils, _
A theological seminary building adjoins t h e
American Bible Society,
The Arabic Bible, during the past eighteen college, in which several members of the mission
years, has been distributed throughout Syria and give instruction to candidates for the Christian
Palestine, Mesopotamia and Egypt, and in Asia ministry.
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Fourteen native evangelical churches have been
organized, of which four have native ordained pastors ; and twenty-seven licensed preachers aid in
the work of evangelization. The number of communicants is about 1,000, of whom 400 are women.
Eighty-four Sunday schools contain about 4,000
scholars. The number of Protestant adherents
is about 4,000.
jMedical mission-work has received especial attention, both in hospital services and in medical
practice among the poor in the interior towns and
villages.
The American Bible Society and the Araerican
and London Religious Tract societies have given
substantial aid in the printing and publishing
work of the mission.
(h) The Irish Presbyterian Mission in Damascus
was founded in 1843. The United Presbyterian
Church of the United States soon entered upon
the work, and continued to co-operate with it
until a few years since, when the latter church
concentrated its work upon Egypt. Rev. IMessrs.
Crawford and Phillips, with a corps of ladyteachers, now carry on the work, with 14 eateehists, 7 preaching-stations, 110 communicants,
and 430 pupils in their schools. Their work
emliraces Damascus and vicinity, and the eastern
and southern parts of Anti-Lebanon.
(c) The Church ofl England Missions in Palesline have their centre at Jerusalera, and embrace
(1) the London Jews Society, with 8 foreign
laborers, 8 native teachers, 80 communicants, and
2 schools with 104 pupils ; (2) the Church Missionary Society, with 20 European laborers, 4
ordained natives, 37 eateehists, 24 female teachers, 25 preaching-stations, 214 communicants, 45
schools with 1,142 pupils.
I'he Protestant bishopric of Jerusalem, founded
by Frederick AA'illiam IA". of Prussia, is supported
half by Prussia and half I ly England. The first
bishop was Dr, Michaiel .S, Alexander; the second, Dr, Samuel Gobat; and the third, Dr, Barclay, who died in 1881, At present there is no
incumbent.
See J E R U S A L E M , E P I S C O P A L
OF S T , J A M E S I N .

SEE

The Church Missionary Society labor in Palestine Proper as far north as Acre, and east of the
Jordan,
(d) The German Ecangelical Missions embrace
(1) the German Deaconesses of Kaiserswerth,
whose work comprises orphan-training, higher
education, and hospital-nursing (they began labor
in Sidon in 1860 after the massacres, then transferred their work to Beirat, where they have spacious premises, and are engaged in a work which
is of the greatest value to the people of Syria,
They have in Beirat 16 deaconesses, 6 native
female assistants, aud 240 pupils. They have
also the care of nursing the indoor patients to
the number of 500 in the Johanniter Hospital in
Beirat. In Jerusalem fom- of the deaconesses act
as nurses in the hospital, with about 700 indoor
patients annually); (2) German chaplains in
Ben-at and Jerusalem, who preach to the German and French speaking Protestants; (3) The
Jerusalem Verein of Berlin, which supports Dr,
bi'inieke at Jerusalem, and IMr, :\luller at Bethlehem, whose work embraces 135 coinmunicants,
•8 schools with 296 pupils.
(e) The British Syrian Schools, founded by
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the late Mrs. J . Bowen Thompson, and now conducted by her sister, Mrs. A. Mentor Mott, are
doing a great work for female education in Syria.
They have schools in Beirut, Damascus, Baalbek,
Tyre, Hasbeiya, Bukfeiya, Mukhtara, Zahleh, and
Ain Zehalteh. This society has 17 foreign laborers, 22 eateehists, 75 female teachers, 24 Biblewomen, and 30 schools with 2,878 girls and 452
boys ; total, 3,330 pupils,
( / ) The Free Church ofl Scotland has a mission
in the Metn district of Mount Lebanon, in connection with the Lebanon schools' committee.
This mission has 23 eateehists, 7 female teachers,
35 communicants, 21 schools, and 832 pupils.
Rev. "W, Carslaw, M.D., labors in harmony and
close connection with the American mission.
(g) The Sociely ofl Friends in England and
America have a mission in Lebanon at Brummana, and also schools at RaniuUah and vicinity in
Palestine, Mr, Theophilus AA''aldemeier of the
mission at Brummana was one of the captives in
Abyssinia under King 'Theodore, and has labored
industriously in founding the Boys' Industrial
School, the Girls' Boarding-school, and the" Hospital and Dispensary, together with various village schools. T h e society have 10 schools with
300 pupils.
Other societies besides those mentioned above
are laboring in Syria and Palestine, the chief of
which are the Church of Scotland Mission to the
Jews, Miss Taylor's Muslim Girls' School, the Society for promoting Female Education in the East,
the Reformed Presbyterian Mission in Latakiah,
the Crishona Orphan-House Mission, Miss Arnott's School, the Mary Baldwin Memorial School,
and Miss Mangan's Medical Mission (the last
three at Jaffa),
The whole number of foreign laborers, male
and female, in Syria and Palestine in 1881 was
191, with 581 native teachers and eateehists, 26
churches, 140 preaching-stations, 1,700 communicants, 6,311 Protestant adherents, 302 schools with
14,624 pupils, of whom 7,475 were boys and 7,149
giris.
The medical missions are 12 in number, with
15 physicians, 24 nurses, 1,805 indoor-patients, and
73,432 outdoor-patients in polyolinique.
In addition to the Protestant educational institutions in Syria and Palestine, numerous schools
have been opened by other sects, foreign and
native; and the Turkish Governnient is urging
upon the provincial governors the opening of
medrisehs for the Muslim children,
VI, T H E R O M A N - C A T H O L I C M I S S I O N S I N S Y R I A

AND P A L E S T I N E may be said to date back to the
Crusades, when the Latin priests made an attempt
to convert the Oriental churches to Rome. But
within the past two centuries their efforts, as
stated above, have resulted in the founding of various affiliated churches, known as Greek-Catholic,
Syrian-Catholic, Armenian-Catholic, etc. More recently the Jesuits, Franciscans, and Lazarists have
set themselves to the work of caring for these
native Catholic sects, proselytizing the Oriental
sects, and counteracting the influence of Protestant missions.
The Jesuits have a college in Beiriit with 250
pupils, and other schools with 1,000 pupils. They
have also a large printing-house, and have made,
under Dr, Von Ilamni, an Arabic translation of
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the Bible from the A'ulgate, including the Apocrypha, I t is an elegant and exjieusive work, varying b u t slightly in text from that made by Drs,
Smith and A'an Dyck,
The Franciscans have a monastery and cliurch,
the Capuchins, a church and sclmols, ;iiid the Lazarists, schools, in Beirut, 'The Laz.arists also have
a large boys' boarding-school at .Aintura in Mount
Lebanon,
The French institution of the Sirurs de Charlie'
de St. J'incenl de Paul embraces an orjihanage of
about 600 Jiupils, and a day-school and boardingschool,
'The Dames de A'azardh have also erectetl a
stately building east of the Damascus Roatl, and
have about 130 pupils.
The most imjiortant of the native Catholic institutions are the Maronite Bishop Dibbs's college with 250 pupils, and the College Pcdriarcal
Grec Catholiqiie with nearly 300 boys.
The city of Beirut takes the lead in education,
and has become a city of schools, as the following official statistics for 1881 will show : —
AA'hile the Protestant schools are 30 in number,
with 128 teachers, .575 male pupils, 2,429 female
pupils, a total of 3,004, the non-Protestant schools
(as Orthodox Greek, Maronite, Jesuit, Papal
Greek, Lazarist i l o n k s . Sisters of Charity, Sisters
of Nazareth, Maronite Bishop Dibbs's, Mohammedan, Jewish, Italian, IMadame Melhamy [a JMaronite lady], and the Catholic St. Joseph's) number
58, with 301 teachers, 4,893 boys, 3,492 girls, a total
of 8,385 pupils. Adding to these the 3,004 Protestant pupils, we have 11,389 pupils in the schools
of Beirut,
The most remarkable proof of a popular awaking on the subject of education is the opening of
boys' and girls' schools by the IMohammedans in
Beirat, Damascus, Tripoli, Sidon, Hums, and other
places.
They have erected neat schoobedifices, fitted with
seats and desks (the girls' schools with American
sewing-machines) ; and in Beirut they now have
1,1.50 boys and 420 girls under instruction.
One of the great obstacles to the evangelization
of the Mohammedans is the politico-religious alliance between Islam and the State, This has increased the fanaticism of the Muslim masses.
But contact with Europeaninfluence, the growth
of education, the reading of the Bible, the newspaper press, and the spread of a pure Christianity,
are gradually leavening the minds of the JMohainmedans, In 1860 the .Aftislims everywhere sympathized with the massacre of Christians, Iu
1882 the Muslims of Beiriit formed a relief committee to aid the ten thousand Christian refugees
who fled from the Muslun fanatical outbreak in
Diplomacy can never regenerate the Last. 1 fie
patient work of education, the preaching of the
gospel, the distribution of God's word among the
masses, and the diffusion of Christian literattire,
will gradually disarm prejudice, awaken inquiry,
promote social harmony, destroy polygamy, reform
the Oriental churches, and bring the followers
of Islam to the religion of Jesus Christ. Thus
will the press, the church, and the school co-operate in hastening the true regeneration of that
most interesting, and, until recently, so degraded
land.
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SYRIAC LITERATURE. The literature of the
Syriac tongue is mostly liiblical and ecclesiastical; the rest being historical, poetical, legendary,
folk-lore, and translations (chiefiy) from the Greek
classics and Fathers. T h e extant Syriac literature (proper) begins with the second century A.D.,
and ends shortly after the Crusades ; though later
works exist, related to the earber, like the Latin
of the middle ages to that of the classic period.
The modern Syriac, easily acquired by a reader
of ancient Syriac or of Arabic, has a literature of
its own, both native, and fostered by the American
and the Jesuit missionaries, and current from
jMosul to Urmt (Oroomiah), F o r an account of
this language and literature, see Dr, Justin Perkins's Eiiglit IWirs in Persia, Andover, 1813; also
a partial bibliography in the Introductory Remarks of Rev, D, T, Stoddard's Grammar ofl the
Modern Syriac Language (in Journcd ofl^ the American Oriented Society, also separately. New Haven,
1855) ; also Sooin's D'le Neu-Aramd'isdien Dialekle
von Urmia bis Mosul (autolithographic text, with
German translation, Tubingen, Laiipp, 1882); and
Noldecke's notice of the same hi Z. D. M. G.,
Bd. 36, Jip. 609 ff. The words of this dialect are
incorporated into R. Payne Smith's Thesaurus
Syriacus, vol. i. Oxon., 1-^79. The chief monument of this dialect is the Bible by Dr. .Iustin
Perkins (Urmi, New Testament, 1.^46; Old Testament, 1852), and, next, a manuscrijit lexicon,
Syriac-Enelisb, compiled principally by Deacon
.liisejih. Dr. Perkins's assistant and translator.
(See art. P E R K I N S . ) Other works are missionary
literature, Protestant and Catholic, with a few
native historical, jioetical, and moral works. A
great portion of this literature is still extant only
in inanusorijit.
Another dialect, called Turani, is spoken m the
Mesopotamian region of Tfir 'Abdln, a portion of
which has been reduced to writing, and published
by Eu'4en Prym and Albert Socin. For an account of this dialect, see Prym and Socin's Der
Neu-Ariimiilsche Dialekt rau 'Tiir'Abdln (Gottiiio-en, Vandenhoeck and Kuprecht, 1881, 2 vols.),
and art. liy Socin, in Z. D. M. G., Bd, 36, pp,
•_':j8 ff, Neitiier the modern Syriac nor.the Turani has yet superseded the ancient Syriac in the
church service-books, except among the Protestants,
The ancient Syriac literature might be treated
under various divisions, b u t the most convenient is that of age. There are three welbmarked
periods: I. From the second century to the Mohammedan conquest, A,D,, 636; I I , From the
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Mohammedan conquest to the decay of Syriac as
a spoken language, A,D. 636-1318; III, From
1318 onward, when Arabic was established as the
common vernacular, and writers ^vrote in either
tongue, and some i n Greek also. Throughout, the
.Syriac maintained itself as a beautiful and fiexible
language; easily receiving accessions from other
f ungues, abounding- always in Grecisms and Greek
words, till it even naturalized French and English
words in the tiraes of the Crusades, and later.
Period I., Second Century lo A.D. 656. —Chiefly
worthy of note are the Bible versions. First,
doubtless, the Curetonian, dating, probably, from
the second century, extant only in fragments of
sixth-century manuscripts (found at the convent
of Sta. Maria Deijiara, in the Nitrian Desert),
named from the discoverer, and published by
him (London, 1858); other fragments privately
printed by AA', AA'right [London, 1-872], Second,
the Peshitto, a recension of the Curetonian, perhaps, which probably assumed its present shape
in the fourth century; a noble version, and the
best monument of the ancient language. The
New Testament lacks the Ejistles, Second Peter,
Second and Third John, and J u d e , with the
Apocalyjise. Third, the Philoxenian, made by
the chorepiscopus Polycarp, A.D. 50.y, for Philoxenus, Bishop of Hierapolis (or Alabug), This
\vas based on the Peshitto, It is probably extant
in those Epistles which are lacking in the Peshitto,
but printed in the common editions of the Syriac
New Testament; and in the Gospels it is prol lably
most nearly represented by a manuscript belonging to the Syrian-Protestant College at Beirfit,
and brought to light by the present writer. (See
Notes on die Beirut Syriac Codex, in Jour. Soc.
Bibl. Ld. and E.eegesis, 18.S2, pp. 2 ff.) Fourth,
the llarklensian, a recension of the Philoxenian,
made by Thoinas of Harkel, A.D. 616. The Gospels are extant in several manuscripts. The rest
of the New Testament, except the .Apocalypse, is
extant in one manuscript. Fifth, contemporaneous with the Philoxenian, ttnd almost a, part of
the same labor, is the Ilexaplar version of sundry
portions of the Old 'lestament, made by Paul of
Telia, A,D, 61(i, Sixth, the Palestinian or Jerusalem version, extant only in portions of an
Evangelistarium in the Vatican Library (published at A'erona, 1861, by Count F , IMiniscalchi
Erizzo), and a few fragments published by Land
in his Anecdota (tom, iv., Lugd, Bat,, 1875), A
few other versions of portions (at least) of the
Bible are extant only in scrajis and quotations.
In this connection is to be mentioned the Diatessaron of 'Tatian the As.syriaii, which was either
originally composed in Syriac, or had its chief circulation in a Syriac vers'ioii. 'The work itself is
now lost; but a commentary thereon by Ephrem
Syrus (fourth century) is extant in an Armenian
translation (published with a Latin version at
Vejiice, 1836; Latin version again, revised, Venice,
1876), Tatian's work dates about A,D, 155-170,
and is the most important early witness to the
general recognition of the four Gospels,
^ Other works of this early period were translations of the Episties of Clement of Rome, of the
l e s t a l Letters of Athanasius (extant in one of
the eariiest known Syriac manuscripts, discovered
by Cureton, and pubbshed by him at London,
1848), of portions of Eusebius, of Josephus, etc.
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The commentaries, and especially the hymns and
homilies of Ejihrem Syrus (fourth century, deacon
of Edessa) have been hitherto as noted as any
non-biblical Syriac remains,
(The homily, in
Syriac, is usually a sermon in verse, heptasyllabic,
octosyllabic, or dodecasyllabic.) Ephrem was inspired to sing by the earlier poetry of Bar Desanes
the Gnostic, Ephrem is the greatest name in
eariy Syriac literature and sainthood, and many
works of others have wrongly been attributed to
hiin. His hymns and homilies are beautiful and
poetic, but very didactic and dogmatic,
A throng of writers — homilists, chroniclers,
and translators — belong to this period, many of
whose works are lost, and many others extant
only in manuscript, for a catalogue of whom reference is best had to Aug, Friedrich Pfeiffer's
condensation of J, S, Assemani's Bibliolh. Oriental.,
Erlangen, 1776. Of especial note are Joshua the
Stylite, whose Chronicle (A.D. 507) was best published by AV. AA'right (Cambridge, 1882); Jacob,
or James, of Sarug, of ^vhose works one of the
most curious is the Homily on the Baptism ofl Constantine, published at Rome, 1882, with Italian
translation and notes, by Arthur L, Frothingham,
jun. Of very great importance is the anonymous
Chronicle ofl Edessa (circa A,D, 550), containing
a great wealth of church and secular history.
Edessa was the literary home of the Syriac tongue,
as Antioch of the Syrian Church,
The Syriac hymnology and liturgical literature
of this period deserve a volume for their treatment, if for no other purpose than to show their
influence on the AA'estern hymnology and liturgies.
The publication of many important works of
this period has been accomplished in great part
by the enterprise of scholars of the present generation.
Period II., A.D. 636-1318. —'Dm'mg this period chroniclers and poets were more in fashion,
and they have preserved many important matters
of history that otherwise would have been lost.
Lexicograjihers and grammarians also, with lawwriters, scientific authors, collectors of proverbs
aud riddles, likewise abounded in this period; although almost every writer was an ecclesiastic of
some grade, or a monk.
Proniinent is Dionysius of Tell Malire, a Jacobite bishop and patriarch (flor. A,D, 750-845),
established in power by the Caliph Abdallah,
His (^'hron'ide was written before he became bishop, or before A,D, 775; and in it he treated of
historical subjects from the beginning of the
world to about A,D, 755, His Chronicle incorporated, and preserved as well, the Chronicle of
Joshua the Stylite above mentioned, A long list
of chroniclers followed, until we reach the important name of Dionysius Bar Salibi, bishop of
Amida (flor. circa A.D, 1154-71), whose commentaries, theological works, and liturgies are of
great value for critical purposes. Then, after
another swarm of writers, appears Gregory BarHebriBus, called also Abu-1-Farag (Abulpharagius)
(b. A,D, 1226), His Chronicle and commentaries
are crowded with invaluable material of every sort.
He wrote Arabic, as well as Syriac, His -works
are quite voluminous, and among Syriac authors
he ranks among the very first for utility and value,
although of so late a date.
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A long list of writers on other topics niight be A. F R I E D R , P F E I F F E R ; .1. S, A S S E M A N I : Bibliolh.
named as belonging in this period, but we can Oriental.
in cineii yl iiszui/ gebriudd (Erlangen,
stop to mention b u t one for his imjiortance,— 1776); SrEi'ii, Eviiu, A S S E M A N I : JUblioth. Apos.leshua (.lesns) Bar-Bahlal (circa A.l). Dli:!!, who tolic. Vatic, ('odd. MSS. Catalog. (Kiimas, 1758published a lexicon of his tongue that is still 59); [ANGELO IMAI:] Scrijd. J'eter. Nov. Collectio
extant. Several grammars of tiie jieriod are ex- e Vat. Codd. Edita (Uom,, I8:i]) ; STEPII, E V O D ,
tant, botli in manuscript and in jniiit.
ASSEM.'VNI : Bibliolh. Mcdiccee Laurent el Palatin.
To this period belongs also Ibe Nestorian (a Codd. MSS. Oricididis Catulogns (Flor,, 1742);
word whicii ought to be rejilaced by " Chaldean ") R O S E N and F O K S I I A L L : Cataiog. MSS. Oriented,
writer, EbetLTesu, metrojiolitan of Soba and Ar- qui in Lirit. Mus. (London, 18:!8) ; AA', AA'RIGHT:
menia (d. 1318). His most noted and iioleworthy Catalogue of the Syriac iMonuscri/its in ihe Brdlsh
book is his catalogue of the Sacred ScripUires and Museum, acquired since the I'car ISSS ([London],
of patristic writings or writers, including many, if 1870, e t c ) ; R . P A Y N E S M I T H ; Catal. Codd. MSS.
not most, of the known Greek and Syrian Fathers, Bibliolh. Bodlei/an. (Oxon., IMil); [ I I . ZoTENThis work, like that of Gregory Bar Ilebrteus, is B E R G : ] MSS. Orientaux, Cat. des MSS. Si/rlaepies,
among those intlispensable to the biblical critic. etc., de la Bibliotheque Nallnnalc (Paris, 1874) ;
This Jieriod was one of great literai'3' activity, ANDR. T I I E O P I I . lioEFJiANN : Kurze Geschichle der
as well as of life, throughout the Syriac-sjie;tking Syr. L'lleratur (Berlhold, Jour. XIV,, 1.S22) ; GUST.
peojiles. ^Missions were extended eastward to the B I C K E L L ; Conspectus Rd Sijroriim Ld. (iMonast.,
1871).
Pacific.
It was in .A.D. 781 that the famous
Chinese-Syriac monument was set iiji, which reOf the editions of the Bible in ancient Syriac, a
cords the planting of Christianity in China by the critical edition of the Peshitto is still a desideraSyrian missionaries. Copies of this tablet, in tum. For the New Testament, the best editions
facsimile, are in several of our libraries ; and no- are (for text) the ei/. ^irince/w of AA'IDMANSTADT
tices and translations appear in a long series of (Vienna, 1555, now verv ]';ire) and the American
books in many languages, from Kircher (1631) to editions (Urmi, 1846, N'ew York, 1871); of the
Doolittle and AA'illiams. (See, e.g., Pfeiffer, ubi Old Testament, the Urmi edition of 1852. The
-Ambrosian Codex of the Old 'Testament, edited
supra, pp. 493 ft'.)
Period ILL, from A.D. 1318 onward.
—Ihe by A. M. Ceriani (Milan, bs7(i, etc.), is the olddeath of Ebed-Jesu marks the close of the classic est Old-Testament manuscrijit, and all imporperiod. After him there follows a very long and tant. For other editions, and editions of the
numerous series of writers of less note, among Apocryjiha, see N E S ' I L E (ubi sujira). A very usewhom few, if any, could require par tioular men- ful work is the Psalter, the "first l a b o r " of the
tion here. Their works are chiefly valuable to Americaii jiress at Uriiil (1841), printed for the
the linguist, or in sjiecial limited in vestigatious. use of the Nestorian (Chaldean) ecclesiastics. It
As in earlier times, most of them were ecclesiastics. contains parallel .Scrijiture references and the
Concerning the development of t h e language, prayers and rubrics used in jiublic service. Much
the contrast between the Peshitto and the Har- of this accessory matter has found its way into
other editions of the Psalter, The older editions
klensian versions appears very strong to one who
of the New Testament give the Nestorian (Chalreads only those specimens of t h e literature. dean) church-lessons. For further information
Such a reader is apt to suppose t h a t the Peshitto respecting the Syrian writers mentioned in this
represents the pure Syriac, and the llarklensian article, see respective arts. See also SEMITIC
a strong Greek element; b u t a more extended L A N G U A G E S , S Y R I A .
ISAAC H . H A L L .
readuig shows that the Harklensian bears also a
SYRIAC VERSIONS. See B I B L E V E R S I O N S .
later Syriac character, and that the Peshitto was
SYROPULOS, Sylvester, a Greek ecclesiastic
already rather solemn and antiquated before t h e
Philoxenian was made. T h e idiom of the llar- of t h e fifteenth century, author of a valuable
klensian has much in conimon with t h e style of history of the Council of Ferrara-Florence (see
He was disaidijivTia^ ("law-officer") and
the secular writings, both those of earlier and a r t . ) .
those of later date than itself, .As time went on, chief sacristan in Constantinople, one of the five
the Grecisms scarcely decreased, b u t the Arabi- dignitaries immediately about the patriarch. H e
cisms became more frequent. T h e secular lan- was passionately devoted to his church, and opguage, also, is more flexible, and indidges more posed to the Latin. Nevertheless, he was a delegate to the Council of Ferrara-Florence, especially
in complex syntactical structures,
A catalogue of printed Syriac books would far designed to effect a union between the Greek and
exceed the limits of this whole article. T h e best Latin churches, took part in its deliberations,
bibliography of printed ancient Syriac literature and by command of his sovereign signed the decrees. This act of weakness he deejily lamented;
is to be found in Dr, E B E R H A R D N E S T L E ' S Brevis
and by his eft'orts to defeat the jiractical effect of
Ling. .Sgr. Gram., Litteratura, etc, (one of the series the decrees he encountered such opjiosition, that
Porta Ling. (Jrieutal., begun by Petermann, Carols- he was forced to retire to private life. 'The only
ruhce et Lijisice, Reuther, 1881, Litteratura, pp, edition of his work is the cojiy of the Paris Codex,
1-39) ; but a very considerable number of printed which unhajipily lacks the iirst book, issued by
books have apjieared since that work. T h e best Robert Creyghton, Vera hist unieinis, . sive
accounts of Syriac manuscript literature are to be Concilii Florentini exactissima narralio. T h e Hague,
found in the following works; Ilcliedicsn 'Tradatus, 1660. See SCHROCKH : Kirdiengesch., vol. xxxiv.
etc., ed, A B R , E C C H E L L E X S I S (Ronite, 1653) ; J, S. pp. 411 sqq.
A S S E M A N I : Bibliolh. Orientalis {Romee, 1725-28);
3« — I I I
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TABERNACLE {oliel moSd, or ohel Iia-edulh, or
mishkan ha-edulh) denotes the movable sanctuary
of the Hebrews prior to the time of Solomon.
Other terms are mikddsh (Exod. xxv, 8; Lev,
xii, 4), mishkan (Exod, xxv, 9), bayitli, i.e., hou.se
(Exod, xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26; Josh. vi. 24, ix. 23 ;
Judg. xviii. 31), ohel, i.e., the tent, also heykdt,
i.e., temjile (1 Sam. i. 9, iii. 3), and moon, i.e.,
dwelbng (1 Sam. ii.29, 32).
P R E P A R . ^ T I O N OF T H E B U I L D I N G . — A s Jeho-

vah went before the people in the pillar of cloud
aud of fire, as it was his intention to show and to
reveal his presence unto the jieojile, whether they
were on the way or in their tents, therefore he
promised unto the people, " In all places where I
record my name 1 will com e unto thee, and I will
bless thee " (Exod. xx. 24). To make this place
of blessed meeting a visible reality, not only does
God show unto Moses the model pattern ofl the tabernacle and ofl all the instruments (Exod. xxv. 9, 40,
xxvi. 30, xxvii. 8), but the people are also directed
to bring freewill oft'erings, or rather the material,
which is to be used under the direction of Bezaleel and Aholiab. The sin of the golden calf
apparently delays the execution. On the intercession of their leader, a tent is pitched (probably that of Moses himself, which had hitherto
beeu the headquarters of consultation) outside
of the camp, to be provisionally the tabernacle of
meeting. This provisional tent is accejited of
God, and dedicated by his divine presence (Exod.
xxxiii. 9). After God has become reconcilecl again
to his people, the work is resumed. The people
offer the necessary materials in excess of what was
wanted (xxxvb 5, 6). Other workmen (xxxvi.
2) and workwomen (xxxv. 25) jilace themselves
under the direction of Bezaleel of the tribe of
Judah, and Aholiab of the tribe of Dan.

TABERNACLE.

another. This was done by means of fifty " loops "
and as many taches of " b r a s s , " The connecting
line run over the curtain of the Holy of holies.
This curtain was of byssus, with figures of cherubim stitched upon it, apjiarently with the art of
the embroiderer. The second set of curtains, or
tent-roof, of goat's hair, called also bliel, consisted
of eleven pieces of stuff, each thirty cubits long
and four cubits wide. They were sewed into two
two large cloths, and suspended on fifty knobs, or
taches, of gold by means of fifty loops, A coat of
" r a m s ' skins dyed red, and tachash (A, V, badgers') skins," was furnished as an additional covering (xxvi. 14, niilmalah, i.e., from upward). The
entrance to the tabernacle was towards the east,
and closed by a " hanging " of byssus, and embroidered, susjiended upon five copper-socketed
and gilded pillars of acacia-wood by means of
golden hooks. A " v e i l " divided the interior into
two apartments, called respectively the " holy
place " and the " m o s t holy." This partition-cloth
was suspended upon four pillars precisely like
those of the door "hanging," except that their
sockets were of silver.

2. The Court was a large rectangular enclosure
a hundred cubits long and fifty broad. It was
composed of a frame of four sides of distinct pillars, with curtains hung upon them. The sixty
wooden jiillars were five cubits in height. At
the bottom they were protected or shod by sockets
of brass. At the toji these pillars had a cajiital,
which was overlaid with silver. Connected with
the head of the pillar were hooks and rods, joining one Jiillar to another. These rods were laid
upon the hooks, and served to attach the hangings
to, and suspend from them. 'The hooks and rods
were silver. The hangings of the court were of
twined .shesli, that is, a fabric woven out of twisted
S T R U C T U R E OF T H E T A B E R N A C L E AND T H E yarn of the material called sliesh (A, V,, fine linen).
COURT (Exod. xxv.-xxvii., x x x v . - x x x v i i b ) . —
T H E F U R N I T U R E OF T H E T A B E R N A C L E , — 'The
1. The 'Tabernacle formed a rectangle of thirty only piece of furniture within the inner or most
cubits long, ten wide, and ten high. The out- holy place was the ark ofl tiie covenant (q,v,). The
side length was thirty cubits and a half; the furniture of the outer room, or holy place, conoutside width, eleven cubits. The walls were sisted of the altar of incense, the table of shewbuilt of forty-eight planks of shittim-wood, over- bread, and the "golden candlestick" (q, V,), In
laid with gold on both sides, ten cubits high, and the court was the altar of burnt offering and the
a cubit and a half broad. Of these boards, which laver (q, v,),
were in close contact with each other, twenty
3. Provisions flor the Transiiort (Num. iv, 4-33),
were on the north, and twenty on the south side"; The Levitical family of Kohath, to which Aaron's
for the west end were eight boards. From the foot family also belonged, had to carry all the vessels
of each plank came out two " tenons" {yadotli), of the Holy of holies (Num, iv. 4, 15). Then
which were thrust into two silver sockets, of which came the family of Gershon with the tabernacle
two were prepared for each plank, each socket and its lighter furniture, while the IMerarites had
being the weight of a talent of silver (xxxviii. 27). charge of its heavier appurtenances. The sons
These tenons were to be " coupled together." The of Aaron jirepared for the removal by covering
walls or planks were bound together by five bars every thing in the Holy of holies with a purple
or bolts, thrust mto rings attached to each plank. cloth. The Kohathites had to carry every thing
'These bars ran along the outside : one is said on their shoulders: the Merarites had four wagons
to have gone in the iniddle. The structure was for their transport.
adorned by four kinds of hangings.
The roofing
S I G N I F I C A N C E OF T H E T A B E R N A C L E . — As the
material was canvas, consisting of ten "curtains,"
each twenty-ei;;lit cubits long and four cubits name indicates, it was to be the dwelling of Jehowide. Ten of these were to be "coupled," i.e., vah in the midst of his peojile. As king of his
sewed together, five in one sheet, and five in people he dwells in his palace. His throne is
over the kophereth ( " t h e mercjr-seat"), between
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the cherubini, which, however, must not be taken probably became once again a movable sanctuary ;
in an anthropopathio manner. If there was to be less honored, as no longer possessing t h e symbol
a mutual relation between t h e holy and living of the divine jiresence, yet cherished by the priestGod and his Jieople, which he selected from hood, aud some portions, at least, of its ritual
ainong the nations of the earth to be the bearer kept up.
For a time it seems, under Saul, to
of his name, revelation, and word, it was iieces- have been settled at Nob (1 Sam, xxi, 1-6), which
sarv to have some means of ajljn'oaeliing tiinl. (bus became a jiriestly city.
T h e massacre of
This access is mediated in a gradual manner. the priests jirobably caused its removal from Nob
In the court, as the lowest grade, the jieii]ili. meet, to (iibeon, wiu-re it connected ilself with the
|i;irtlv to bring their offerings to JeboNiili, jiartly worship 111 the bi^h jilaces (1 Kings ni. 4), wdiile
to he.ar the revebation of his divine will, and to the ark remaiuetl at Kirj.ath-jeariin. The capture
receive his mercy aud blessing. Being sinful, of .lerusalem, and Ibe erection there of a new
the Jieople do not dare yef to enier the sanctu- taliernacle, with fhe ark, of which the old had
arv: they need human mediators, the priests, lieen dejirived (2 Sara. vi. 17; 1 Chron. xv. 1),
who in their stead jiresent themselves to God. left it little more than a traditional, historical
'The provisional tabernacle erected
But the Jiriests themselves can only ajijiroaeh .le- sanctuary.
hovah in an iminediate manner in their high by David was to make room for the temple which '
prii'sl, who only once in the year can enter the he intended to build. Ilis piirpo.se was fulfilled
Ibilv of holies, where the fbroiie of Jehovah's by Solomon, who had the tabernacle, and the ark,
glory is, 'liiis leads us to the Xew-'Tcstament idea and all the holy vessels, brought to Jerusalem, and
of the Tabernacle (cf, Heb, viii, 2, 5, ix. 1-11, 23 put ill some place within the temple, to remain
sq., X. 1,19 sq.; cf. Col. ii. 17 ; Ejih. ii. 14-22 ; Rev. there as holy relics (1 Kings viii. 4 ; 2 Citron, v, 5),
L I T . — Besides the commentaries on Exodus
xxi. 3), — that the entire structure of the tabernacle was nothing b u t .t typical jirojihecy of the ad lac. see B A H R : .Symbolik des mos. (Julius, i.
56 sq.; L U N D : Die jiid. Hed'iglhiimer, Hamb., 1695,
New-Testament ecmiomy, according to which,
1738; V A N T I L . Comment, de 'Tabernac. JIos.,
after the eternal high jiriest had entered the Holy Dord., 1714; COJJRADI : De gener. tabern. Mas.
of holies with his own blood, all curtains are striidura, 1712; L A M Y : De Tabernaculo foederis,
removed, and that all who have become .Abra- Paris, 1720; T Y M P E : Tabernaculi e monumentis
ham's children by faith have a daily access to the descr., .lena, 1731; CARPZOV ; Appar., pp. 248 sq.;
niere\-seat. and that they shall once also enter ScHACHT : Animadv. ad Iken antiiju., pp. 267 sq. ;
the Holy of holies of the heaven (Heb. xii. 14 N E U M A N N : Die Stiftdiidle, Gotha, 1861; F R I E D sq., 23 sq.). As to t h e symbolic signification of RICH : Si/mbol der mos. Stiftshutte, Leiji., 1841;
tile tabernacle, there can be no doubt that the KURTZ, in .Studien u. LCritikcn, 1844, 305 sq.; RlGstructure of the same was obviously determined GENBACH : Die mos. Stifltsli-'utfe, Basle, 1802, 1867 ;
by a comjilex and profound symbolism; but its [SiiLT.AU : I'essds ofl tiie 'Tabernacle, Lond., 1865;
meaning remains one of the things which will P A I N E : 'The 'Tiibcrnacle, Temple, etc., Boston,
•always be '^uess-work. Jewish nrbbis as well as 1861 ; K I T T O : 'The 'Tabernacle and its Furniture,
Christian theologians have exercised their inge- Lond., 1819; .SIMPSON: 'Lyjncol Character ofl the
nuity, with more or less success. Thus the mate- Tabernacle, Vidivih.,l8'fl:
F>UOWN : The Tabernarial, not less than the forms, in the Holy of holies, cle, etc., V.dinh., 1.871, 1872; A T W A T E R ; History
was significant.
T h e metals, colors, and num- and Sii/nillceiio'C of the Sacred Taliernacle of the
bers had their signification. T h u s three is the He^brcivs,' yow York, 1.S75; B A N N I S T E R : 'The
numerical" signature " of the Divine Being and Temples ofl the Hebrews, London, 1-^61; D A L E :
of all that stands in any real relation to God .tcivish Temple and Christian C'hurch, London,
LEYRER. (B. PICK.)
(Xum, vi, 24-20 ; Isa, vi, 3 ) . 'Ilie number three 1-S65],
being the " s i g n a t u r e " of God, of the Creator,
four is the signature of nature, of tlie created
TABERNACLE is a term originally ajijilied to
things of t h e worfd; not of the world as " with- an ambry above t h e altar, for the preservation
out form, anrl void," but as a kosmos, as the reve- of the Eucharist, contained in the jiyx, which had
lation of God so far as nature can reveal him, the shape of a tower, more often that of a dove.
'Ten is the symbol of completeness and jn'ifection, This ambry stood either on the altar, or was suswhile five represents one-half of the " signature " jiendeil. From t h e fonrleeiith century on. the
of perfection. Seven, (i.e., 3-|-1) is the note of jiyx containing the Euch.aiist was preserved in a
union between God and llie world, the number of sf'irtionary place called taherneidts, built either in
religion, the signature of salvation, blessing, peace, the form of a tower, and st.anding near the wall
perfection, 'I'ledvc ilentites by multiplication the or a pillar, or made like coffers, which were more
combination of the sigii,'itui'e of Gotl and the sig- or less decorated. In bolli forms they were on
the rfeht side of the altar. They form an indisnature of the world (3 x 4),
pensable Jiiece of furniture in the Church of
H I S T O R Y O F THK T A H E U N A C L E , — .Aiier the
Rome. In the Evangelic;d Church, which refuses
sanctuary was completed, under the rlirection of
the nbra-sacrameiital use of the body of the Lord,
Bezaleel and Aholiab, it was dedicated on the first they have no litiireical value; yet as works of art
day of the second year from the exodus, and the thei-e still exist soiiie very fine tabernacles in
ritual appointed for it begun (Exod. xl. 2). Alter some evangelical tliurches, as in Nuremberg and
the entrance into Canaan, the tabernacle was in Ulm. .Since the sixteenth century, the tal lernacles
the camp of Israel, at Gilgal (.losh. iv. 19, v. 10, have been connected with the altar in order to lie
vi. 24, ix. 6, X. 6, xiv. 6), and, after the taking more conspicuous, 'Ihe tabernacle, as well as the
and division of the country, at Shiloh (xviii, 1, 10, pyx, is also termed kiborium, which mnst not be
xix, 51), A t Shiloh it continued during the connected with the Latin cibus {i.e., food), but with
whole period of the judges; but, when the ark of the Greek kiborion, meaning the canopy on the
God was taken, the sanctifary lost its glory. I t
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altar, supported by columns. The term ciborium am the light of the worid ") seem to contain an
was also applied to the pyx, the monstrance, and allusion to the great illumination which took place
to the tabernacle itself, because it formed as it on the evening's of the feast of tabernacles; four
were a protecting cover. The monstrance may be golden lamps, or candelabra, in the court of the
women, being illuminated. Ujion the lighting of
reoarded as a portable tabernacle.
MEUEEU.
TABERNACLES, The Feast of (iTi^Ein j n , these lights, there followed dancing and processions.
ioprij asr/vCiv in the L X X . , oici/vo-m/yia in .Iohn vii.
2 and .losejihus, aur/vai in Philo, // aur/rr/ in Plu- The eighth day of the feast, a sabbath (Lev.
tarch, Symp., iv, 6, 2), also called the feast of iu- xxiii. 39), had a special name, yom azereth, and
gathei'iug (Exod, xxiii, 16), is the last of the three marked t h e dismantling of the booths. The sevyearly festivals which the Alosaic law ordained enth day marked the culmination of the feast,
to be celebrated at the tabernacle. The account and was undoubtedly " the great day of the feast,"
of its institution is given in Exod, xxiii, 14 sqq, ; referred to in John vii. 37.
vff. PRESSEL.
Lev, xxiii, 34 sqq, ; Deut, xvi, 13 sqq. The deTA'BOR {mount).
This interesting and rescriptions of the Old Testament absolutely exclude markable mount in Palestine, at >the boundary
the hypotheses of some recent writers, who identify between Issachar and Zebulon (Josh. xix. 22 ;
the festival with the harvest festivals of heathen J u d g . iv. 6,12,14), rises abruptly from the northpeoples. The feast of tabernacles was designed eastern arm of the plain of Esdraelon, and stands
to be a reminder of the time when the Israelites entirely insulated, excejit on the west, where a
dwelt in booths in the wilderness (Lev. xxiii. 43), narrow ridge connects it with the hills of Nazareth.
and lasted seven days (Lev. xxiii. 39), — from I t presents to the eye, as seen from a distance, a
the 15th to the 21st of Tisri. The people were beautiful apjiearance; being so symmetrical in its
to dwell in booths (Lev. xxiii, 42), and to take proportions, and rounded off like a hemisphere,
" branches of palm-trees, and the boughs of thick yet varying somewhat as viewed from different
trees, and willows of the brook," 'I'his festival directions, being more conical when seen from
was emphatically a festival of rejoicing; [and a the east or west. I t is now called Jebel et-'Tiir.
proverb in Succah says, " lie who has never seen The body of the mountain consists of the peculiar
the rejoicing at the jiouring out of the water of limestone of the country. Mount Tabor lies about
.'>iloam has never seen rejoicing in his life "J, six or eight miles almost due east from Nazareth,
Burnt, meat, drink, and other offerings were to be The ascent is usually made on the west side, and
made, Deuteronomy alone tlesignates the place it requires three-quarters of an hour, or an hour,
of celebrating the feast, — " t h e jilace which the to reach the top. The path is circuitous, ancl at
Lord shall choose" (xvi, 15), Zechariah (xiv, 16) times steeji, 'Ihe trees and bushes are generally
insists upon its celebration, and Nehemiah (viii, so thick as to interce]it the jirospect; but now and
17) says the feast had not been celebratetl since then the traveller, as lie ascends, comes to an open
the days of .loshua as it was in his day. This spot which reveals to him a magnificent view of
notice cannot exclude, however, all cekiiration of the plain. All round the top are the foundations
the festi\-al during the interval (1 Kings viii. 2 ; of a thick wall built of large stones. The chief
2 Chron, vii, 8-10),
remains are upon the ledge of rocks on the south
of the little basin, ancl especially towards its
The booths were erected in the streets, outside eastern end. T h e walls and traces of a fortress
the walls of .lerusalem, and on the roofs, .loy are seen here, AA'hilst now a little chapel stands
and mirth jirevailed in them. The main features here, where the priests from Nazareth jierform
of the Jiublic celebration were the sacrifices by divine service, in olden times the mountains had
day and the illumination at night. Four hundred cities and a large population. Thus a city of
and twenty-four jiriests were in attendance, to Tabor is mentioned in the lists of I Ciiron. vi,
serve those who brought sacrifices. Once every as a city of the iMerarite Levites in the tribe of
day the entire congregation encompassed the altar Zebulun (77), Mount Tabor makes a proniinent
of burnt offerings, waving palra-branches. On figure in ancient history. Here Barak assembled
the seventh day this was rejieated seven times, in his forces against .Sisera (Jndg. iv, 6-15), T h e
memory of Jericho, The branches mentioned brothers of Gideon were murdered here by Zebah
in Lev, xxiii, 40 were tied into a bunch, and and Zalmtinna (viii, 18, 19). In the year B.C. 218
called lulabli. During the sacrifices the great Antiochus the Great got possession of Tabor by
Hallel (Ps, cxiii,-cxviii,) was sung, and at the stratagem, and strenet bened its fortifications. In
twentv--fourtli verse of Ps. cxviii. every one shook the monastic ages i'abor, in consequence, partly,
his palm-branch a number of times. Xiter the of a belief that it was the scene of the Saviour's
sacrifices the priestly blessing was conferred. transfiguration, was crowded with hermits (but
AA'ine, and water from the brook of Siloam, were there is no foundation for this tradition) ; partly
used^ for the drink-offering, both morning and because, according to Matt, xvii, 1, Mark ix, 2,
evening. One of the priests carried a cup of the Luke ix, 28, the transfiguration must have taken
water through the water-gate of the temple, when place on some high mountain near Cassareaanother jiriest took it, with the -words, " AA'ith joy Philippi; and partly because a fortified and inhabshall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation " ited place could hartlly have been a jiroper place
(Isa, xii, 3), The priests and people took up the for such a scene, 'The crusaders again fortified the
shout; and the priest, going to the altar, mixed mount, at whose base the main street runs froni
it with wine, and poured it out into a duct which Egypt to Damascus, In their time Mount Tabor
led to the Kidron, The origin of this custom is was an archiepiscopal see belonging to the Patriunknown; but it is very generally agreed that our arch of Jerusalem, Tancrerl built there a monLord had reference to it when he said, " I f any astery, and the Cluniacensians a monastery. But
man thirst, let him come unto me, and d r i n k " all was lost in the battle of llattin, J u l y 5, 1187,
(John vii. 37). The words of Johu viii. 12 (" I
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The .Saracens, under .'-Saladiii, destroyed the fortresses; ami in 128:> Broeardes ouly found the remains of Jialaces, convents, and churches there.
L I T , — ll.\ssi-;niUiST: Reise, ji]i, I79sq.; LHIIITFOOT : Hone Hebr. ad Marc, '.), 2; R E L V N H : Pa/as(mn, pp, 'i31 sq,, :'i66, 599, 7-'i7 sq, ; Si.:i-:rzi.:N ;
Reisen, ii. l-'^7 sq.; BUKKILVRD r: Reisen in Syrien,
ii. 579 sq. ; \ ' O N ScHUni;i:T: Reise, iii. 175 sq. ;
Krssi-iiOER: Rctse, i'li. 1211 s i j , , 2 b ; ; KHUIXSUN:
Biblical researches in Palestine, ii. :i5:'i sq. ; R I T TER: Erdkunde.

xv. 1, 391 sq, ; AAII.SUN:

Ihe

Lands oflthe Bible.'li. 911, 114; A'AN HE A'I:LIIE:
Memoir. ]i, :i51; R O B E R T S : La terre salute, livr, ix,
vign, 2 5 ; K i i r i i : Palest (London, 1841), jiji.
xxxv. sq. ; [ILtCKETT; Illuslr. if Script, ]i. 301 ;
THOMSON: L'and and Book,

ii. 13(i ; P U K I I T ! :

Handb.. p, 401; B A D E K E R : I'ab .st.,i). ;!(i4; ItiuovW-W ; The Lord's Land,\>. 371 ; .^t'liAEi-'; Through
Bible Lands, ]i-\i. :i:S0-:!:!(i].
Eurrrsriil.
TABORITES.

See U r n A I I I I S T S .

TAI-PING.

was captured, and brought back to the presence
of the conqueror. She was taken to Rome, and
then, she wiis led along in front of the triumphant
.Aurelian, Palmyra, which was taken in A,D,
272, never recovered its former opulence, 'Twenty
years lab'i', under t h e reign of Diocletian, the
walls of the city were reliuilt. I t eventually
became the seat of a bishop, but never recovered
any ini|iiirtaiice, AA^hen the succes.sors of jMoliamnied extended their conquests beyontl the confines of Arabia, Palmyra became subject to the
calijihs.
From this period Palmyra seems to
have gradually fallen into decay. Not once is it
mentioned in the history of t h e crusades. In
1173 it was visited by Benjamin of 'Tudela, ^vlio
found there- a large .lewish population, besides
^Mohammeilans and Christians,
I t was again
visited in 1751 by Wood and Dawkins, I n our
century many travellers have visited the jilace,
and their descrijitions are very valuable, A complete list of all travels till the year 1851 is given
iiy Ritter, Erdkunde ron Kleinasien, vol, viii. 2d
liivision, 3d section, pji, 1432 sq.
L I T , — A\'iiOD : The Ruins qf Palmyra, London,

T A D ' M O R , mentioned only in 2 Chron. viii. 1,
is tindoubteilly t h e iiaiiie of that ancient city
which to the Greeks, Ibuiiaiis, and to muderii
Europe, is known by the n;tine of Palmyra, In
the Chronicles t h e city is mentioned as having 1753; I R B Y .and AIANGLES ; 'Travels in Egi/jit, etc.,
been built by .Solomon after his conquest of Ila- London, 1.^26; ADDISII.N-: Ihimascus and I'alinyra ;
math-zobah, and is named in conjunction with P O R T E R : Handbook frjr Si/ria ami Palestine : C.-VS•'all the store cities which he built in I l a m a t h , " SAS, in his Voyage Pittorcsque de la Si/rie, tab, 24—
It was probably built with the view of securing an 137 ; [JMYERS : tiemains of La.st Em/iires; Sketches
interest in, and command over, the great car;ivaii of the Ruins of Palmyra, Nineveh, Babylon, and
traffic from the East, similar to that which he had Persejiolls, New York, 1.S75] ; the arts, " Palmyra,"
established in respect to the trade between Syria ill PAULY''S RcaLEiicyklojiadie, and in E R S C H U .
E , OSI-ANDER, .IUN,
and Egypt. AA'e do not again reail of Tadmor G R U B E R ' S ,
TAI-PING (great peace), a Chinese religious
in Scrijiture, nor is it likely that t h e Ilelirews
retained jiossession of it long after the death of sect established by IIung-.Sin-Tsuen, b, in .., little
Solomon, Xo other source acquaints us with the village thirty miles from Canton, 1813; d, at
subsequent history of tbe place, till it re-iqijiears Nanking, July 19, 1862, AA'hile on a visit to
in the account of Pliny (Hi.-<t. A'ai., v, 21) as a Canton to attend the official examinations, he reconsiderable town, which, along with its territory, ceived from I, J . Roberts, an Americaii missionformed an independent state between the Roman ary, a package of tracts in Ciiinese, Five years
aud Parthian Empires, In the second century it afterwards he fell sick, and had vi,sions, in which
seems to have been beautifieil by the Kmjieror an old man with a golden beard commanded him
Hadrian, as may be inferred from a statement of to destroy the demons (i,e,, the idol-gods) of his
Stejihanus of Byzantium, as to t h e name of the countrymen. H e then iirst read the tracts; and
city having been changed to Iluelrianopolis (" city associating the num in his visions with Christ,
of H a d r i a n " ) . Under Siqitimius -Severus it be- and catching up several Ciiristian ideas, he abancame a Roman colony, ami received the jus Ital'i- doned the Chinese religion, and started forth valcum; b u t it had a government of its riwii, and iantly to preach his new faith. l i e retired fo the
motmtiiins, and gathered by 1810 many converts,
was ruled by its own laws. 'Ibe most interesting
whom he styled " God-worshijijiers." He carried
period in tiie history of 'I'admor is the time of out his siqijiosed coniinission, and destroyetl some
(Jdencdhus and Zemjjla.
T h e Emperor A'aleriaii Buddhist idols. 'This brought him in confiict
being captured by the Persians, Odenathus, one with the eo\-L'rnnient, so tiiaf he again retired to
of the citizens of Palmyra, revengeri the wrongs of the mountains. In 1850 fie started njioii a new
the fallen emjieror, and vindicated the majesty enterprise. I'he time was rij.e for rebellion ; aud
of Rome, He marched again-stthe Persians, tooh he shrewdly jiroclaimed hnnself as sent by He;iven
the Jirovince of Mesojiotamia, and defied Sapor to drive out the Tartars, and set up a native Chb
beneath the walls of Cte-sijihon (A,D, 260). T h e iiese dynasty. His sfaiidard was pushed victoriservices thus rendered to Rome were so greiit, that ously f'orwio'd, Nanking was captured in l.S:52,
Odenathus w-as associatetl in the sovereij^nty with The Tai-jing dynasty was biunded, with himself
Galbenus (A.l». 204). He enjoyed his dignity as the first emjieror, under the title Teeii-A\ ang
but a short time, being luurdeieil only three years ("the heavenly king " ) , The rebels would jirobaafterwards, Zenobia, his widow, sueceeiled Ode- bly have been able to carry out their plans, had
nathus as Queen of the East, antl ruled the coun- they not been defeated by the English and French
ti-y during a period of five years. In A,D. 271 the troops, acting in concert Avith the Chinese, AA'heii
Emperor Aurelian turned his arms against h e r ; Nanking was taken, Siu-Tsneii burned himself
and having defeated her in a pitched battle near and wives in his palace,
.Antioch, and in another at Emesa, he drove her
Siti-Tsuen's religious views were a mixture of
back upon her de.sert home. He then marched
his veterans across the parched plains, and invest- Christian and Chinese elements. He considered
ed Palmyra, Zenobia attempted to escape, b u t Christ the oldest of the sons of God, and himself
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one of the younger. In his manifestoes he grouped their body of law not comprised in the Pentateuch.
God the Father, Jesus Christ, himself and his It was long forbidden to reduce it to writing; and
son, whom he styled the " J u n i o r Lord," as the hence it bears t h e n_ame of the oral law, to disco-equal rulers of the universe,
l i e adopted tinguish it from t h e written law contained in the
bajitism, b u t rejected the Lord's Siipjier, allow ed five books of IMoses, of which it jirofesses to b e
jiolygamy (he had himself a hundred and eighteen the guardian (hedge) and exjilanation. Accordwives),punished adultery and opium-smoking wifh ing to the rabbis, the oral la-^v was necessary from
death, Cf, H O L T Z M A N N UXI> Z O E P F F E L : Lexikon the beginning for the understanding of the writfiir Theologie, S.v. ; Encycl. Brd., 9th ed,, vol, v, ten law, aud was actually given to Moses by God,
ji. 652; IMcCi.iNTiK K and STRONG, vol. ii. p . 25(L This latter jioint they attempt to prove by appealTAIT, Archibald Campbell, Archbishop of Caii- ing to Exod, xxiv, 12, where t h e Lord declares to
terliury; the son of Craufurd 'Tait, Esq., a Scotch Moses, " 1 will give thee tables of stone, and a law,
lawyer; was b . in Edinburgh, Dec. 22, 1811; d. and commandments which I have written; that
.at Croydon, Dec. 3, 1882. .After passing through thou niayest teach them." Of these words w e
the high school and academy of Edinburgh, he have in the Talmud {Berakhotii, fol. 5 a) this cuwent iu 1-827 to Glasgow rniversity, and in 1830 rious exposition : " The tables are the ten comentered Balliol College, Oxford, graduating B.A. mandments. T h e law is the written law. T h e
with first-class honors, and becoming fellow and commandments is the Mishna, JVliich I have writtutor. He took a prominent part in ojiposing ten means the prophets and Hagiographa, To'Tractarianism, and was one of the four tutors who tecich them means the Gemara, I t teaches us that
entered a protest against 'Tract A'o. 90, written they were all given to Moses from Sinai," In
to show that a Roman Catholic might si^ii t h e this quotation, mention is made of the two parts
Thirty-nine Articles, In 1842 he was appointed of which t h e 'Talmud is compo.sed,-—the IMishna
Dr, Arnold's successor at Rugby, administering and the Gemara. T h e former is t h e text, and
the office with success, AA'hile at Rugby he mar- the latter the commentary. T h e name Talmud
ried a daughter of Archdeacon Spooner, Airs, is often restricted, especially by .lewish writers, t o
I'ait died Dec, 1, 1878, In 1-S50 Mr, Tait ac- the Gemara. 'Ihe compiler of the Mishna (from
cepted the deanery of Carlisle, and became well shanah, " to rejieat," also " to learn " ) was Rabbi
known as a hard-working jiarish clergyman. In .lehudab, surnamed Hak-kadosh, t h e Holy, and
1856 he was ajijiointed Bishoji of London, as suc- llannusi. the Prince. He is often called simply
cessor of Dr, Blomfield; the immediate occasion rabbi by way of eminence. According to Jost,
of the appointment being, as it is supposed, the he died A . D . 219 or 220; according to others,
Queen's symjiatby for him in the loss of five shortly before the close of the second oentury.
daughters by scarlet-fever. Bishop Tait initiated Ile undertook to sift and reduce to order the oral
the scheme for raising a million pounds to meet law. Such an attempt had been made before
the deficiency of church accomniodation in f^oii- him, but he completed the work. H e wrote nothdon. I n 186.S he was raised to the see of Canter- ing down, but arranged every thing in his mind.
bury, he having before refu.sed the archbishojuic He twice subjected his conijiilation to a revision
of 'York. Dr. Tait presided over the Pan-.Angli- and correction. Tlie doctors introduced as speakc;in .synod ,at Lambeth, .luly, 187S. His only son ing in the iMislina are called 'Tanaim, from the
died in 1878, Archbishoji 'lait w iis a rejiresenta- Aramaic form of the root of JMishna. T h e Tative of Low-Ciinrch views, and managed with naim jirofess to be the repeaters of tradition. The
ereat courtesy and excellent jud'^ment t h e cou- teachers of the oral law were first called scribes
Hictiiig relations of the ritualists, and ecclesiastical (So/ilierim), next elders (Zekenim), next the wi.se
law of England, He was a man of sound piety ((Xiakhaniim) ; after the destruction of Jerusalem,
and Jiractical common sense rather than of jne- A.D. 70, Tiiiiiiiin : after the oomjiilation of the
eiuinent literary attainments. His relations to i Alisbiia till the completion of t h e Gemara, Amodissenting ecclesiastical bodies were friendly, as ra'im, lit., sjieakers, interpreters. Comp. .lost's
is witnessed liy his letter to the Evangelical .Alli- Geschichle des Judentiiums, ii. pji. 219 sq.
ance held in New York, 1873, .Among his jiublished writings are two volumes of Sermons, 1861;
The IMishna is divided into six books or orders
'The Dangers and Safeguards of Modern 'Theolm/i/. j(seddrini), entitled (1) Zerdim, seeds; 12) Moed,
1801; Ttie JVord ofl' God and tiie Ground of Faiih, \ fe.stivals; Ci) A'dshlm, women; (4) Xezikim, dam1:^1',:;. 1864, 2 parts; Some 'Thoughts on the Dutiesages; (5) Koddshim, sacred t h i n g s ; (6) Tohorolhy
ofthe Church ofl Enryland(a clerical charge), 1-S76; jiurifications,
[ i i d e r these six orders there are
'The Church of the Future (a clerical charge), l-SSO, sixtv-three treatises, which are again subdivided
etc. See Ml morials ofl (,'atharine and Craufurd into chapters. After the completion of the official
I'ait, by Rev. AA'. BKNUAM, London and Xew .Alishna by Rabbi Jehudah, additional laws were
York, 1-S-sii; A, C, BICKLEY : A Sketch ef the Public collecteil by his successors: but they were not
Life ofthe Late Are:lib'isliop ofl Canterbury [A. C,incorjiorated in the proper IMishna, b u t kejit
'lait], London, 1883; TMIUI and Tad, by a church- distinct from i t ; and this is indicated by the
man, Lomlon, 18-s:).
designation given to these extra-^lishnaic laws,
Biiroilas, from the word bar or Imra, whicii means
TALLIS, Thomas, b . about 1-529; d. Nov. 25, without. There are ttlso additions to the IMishl:i85. He was organist of tiie Chapel Roval. umler na, called Toscjhis. collected during the third cenQueen ElizabeUi, and has been styled the " father tury. I t was not till the year 5511 A.D. that the
of KngUsh cathedral music." Hoi' published, with -Alishna was comniitted to writing (comp. Graetz ;
his pupil AVilliani Byrd. a collection of music for Gesdiichte der Juden, iv. p . 494). 'The scribes, by
setting up their oral law, violated the strict inchurches, w-hich is still in use.
TALMUD, written also THALMUD (from lamad, junction not to add to the law of Moses (Deut,
"to learn •'),is the designation eiven by the Jews to iv, 2). 'Iraditional precejits additional to t h e
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written law were at an early date current iu Israel.
Isaiah coinjilains of these human ordinances (Isa.
xxix. 13); and our Lord charged the Pharisees
with making the wtud of (kul of none effect by
their traditions. The oral law, iiiste;ul of securing the observance of the wrilteu haw, sn]iei'seiled
it. A'ery signilieaiitly is it said in the Book Sohar,
"'The gr;i\'e of Aloses is the JMishna, and therefore no man knowetli of his sepulchre unto this
day," l i i e Sadducees rejected the divine authority of the or.al law; and so do tlie Karaites, who
anise in the eiglith ceiitiii'}-, tiiid who, tlioiiuli few
in number, sfifl exist as a disliucl sect. 'The
Mishna was not sulficient to satisfy the .lewish
doctors, t)n its basis tbey binned the Geniara,
a word me.auiiig comjileiiient, or doctrine; for it
can bear both tiiese sienitientions, Tbe Geniara
exhibits the opinions and discu.ssions of the wise
men on the Alishna, 'Ihere are two Gemaras,
called the .leriisafemitic and the l!abyloiii;iii, lintli
expountling the same ^lishnaic text. It was at
Tiberias, near the close of the fourth century,
that the retlactioii of what is commonly called
the .lerusalemitic Talmud was finished. Hence
its projier title should be, not the 'Talmud of
Jerusalem, but the I'aleslinian or AA'estern 'Talmud, Its eonijiihition is often attributed to Rablii
Jochanan of 'rilierias, who, however, only began
the work, being the first of the Amoraim, or doctors of the Gemara,
The Bal ivlonian 'Talmud had for its chief compiler Rabbi Ashe, head, till 427 A,D., of the
school of Sura in Babylon ; b u t its comjiletioii w ;is
reser\eil for Rabbi Abina, who died in 498, .and
who is regarded as the last of the Gemaric doctors. The mass of traditions ascribed falsely to
AIll^es went on increasiiiL; from age to atje by the
adflition of the sayings of later doctors; .and flius,
like a snowball, tlie loiieer it rolled, the greater
the bulk of the conglbmeration.
It should be stated that only a portion of the
treatises of the Misbiui have their cominentary
in the Gemara,
The Babvlonian 'lalniud is
much more hiefily esteemed by the .lews than
the .lerusalemitic, antl is about four times as
large as the latter. I t contains two thousand
nine hundred and forty-seven leaves, or double
that number of folio jta^'es. Its lia;;iiig in the
various editions is kept uniform, to facilitate reference. 'Ihe IMishna is written, for the most
Jiart, in Hebrew in its later form, with a mixture
of foreign words (Ar;iiiiaie, Greek, -iiid Latin).
It is comjiO-^ed W'ith e.xtreine conciseness ; the aim
in expression being to use the fewest words jiossible, so as not to overburtlen the memory, when
it was unlawful to write down the oral law . 'Ihe
language of the Geniara is a corrujit Chaldee or
.Aramaic. 'Ihe 'Talmiifl is without vowel-jioints,
and abounds in abbreviations. Delitzsch sjiecifies brachylogy as chariicteristic of its style.
Deutsch affirms, that, " in the whole realm of
learning, there is scarcely a single branch of stutly
to be compared for its difliculty to the Talmud,"
Lightfoot, in the preface to his Iloro- Hebraicie
••I I'ldmiidicee, thus dejiicts the unattractiveiiess
of the Talmudic writings: " T h e almost unconquerable difficulty of the. style, the frightful roughness of the langina.ee, and the ainazine emptiness
and sojihislry of the matters handled, tlo torture,
vex, and tire him that reads them.
In no
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vvrilers is grp.ater or equal trifling," But he adds,
" .And yet in none is greafer or so great liem-fit."
And he maintains that Christians " may remler
them most usefully serviceable to their stiulies.
and most eminently tending to the interpretation
of the New 'Testament."
Tbe 'Talmud treats of a vast variety of subjects. 'Ihere arc sejiariite works on its civil and
criminal law, ils religions jihilosophy, its ethics,
its jisycholoey, its edueation, niathematics, meiliciiie, magic, geii;;i'ajiliy, zoiiloey, botany, etc.
Dr. I'iel, ill his article on the Talmud, referred
to below, ,t;ives the titles of monograjilis on all
tlii'se subjects.
The Talmud is deseribed by
Disraeli, in his Gntius of .Judaism, as containing
a " jirodi'.;iiius iiuiss of cmitradii'tory ojinions, an
infinite number of casuistical cases, a logic of
scholastic theolo.gy, some recondite wisdom and
much rambling dotage, iiniiiy jmerile tales and
Oriental fancies, etliics and sojihisms, reasonings
and unreasoniiies, sulitle sobilioiis, and maxims
and riddles. Nothing in human' lif'e seems to
have hajipened whicli tfiese doctors have not perplexed or Jirovided aeainst."'
It is not necessary to take much trouble to find
in the 'Talmud places illustrating these charges.
AA'agenseil (Telea Ii/nea, p. 587) refers to the very
fir.st words of the i\lisliiia to show the contradictory opinions which are brought together in the
Talmud. I t begins with the question regarding
the time of evening prayer. 'The answer of the
IMishna and Gemara to this simple question will
be found in Pressel's article on the 'Talmud, in
the first edition of Ilerzog's Rcal-Enci/Uojiiul'ie.
Those who have the patience to read it will admit
that it fully esiablishes the point for which
AA'agenseil nunle flie reference. Two distinct currentis of teaching may be traced in the Talmud.
These are denoiiiiiiated resjiectively Ilalakha and
ILaegadha. Ilalakha from halakh, (" to go ") nieans
the way which one ou,i;lit to go, rule, authoritative
jirecept, llag,t;tidha is literally what is said, deelared. ll is homiletical teaching, intended to
edify, console, or even to entertain, and combines
instruction with jiaralile and legend. The Talmud coiniiiends the study of the oral law above
tiiat of tiie written word of God. " .Attend, my
son, to the words of the scribes rather than to
the law of Moses" (I'raet, (iltliii., fob 75 a),
" H e who goes from the Ilalakha to the w-ritten
word has no more jieaee " ( T r a d , Chai/ii/ah, iol.
10 a), -A man is ilirected to divide his time into
three parts, and fu ilevote one-third of it to the
written law, one-third to tlie Mishna., and onethird to the Gemara, And tbe man who transe'l'i'sses the words of fhe scrilies is jiioiioiiiieed
worthy of deatii (Tract, Ernbin, 21 b). Such
views'of the Talmud are now discarded by the
more enlightened .lews. But there lias been of
f;iti' a jiersisteiit attemjit made by .lews, wiio own
its liunian origin, to elorify the Talmud at the
exjiense ot the .Xew i'estament. Deutsch's celelirateil article, which ajijieared in I'he (lunderly
picieir, London, October, 1867, is the best known
essay of this kind in the F.nglisli language. But
it is only one of a consideralile number of writings haviiui the same 'aim, Deutsch makes Christianity to have :i]ipropriated the teaching of the
Jewish doctors of the jAIishnaic period, and " to
have carried those golden gernis, hidden in the
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schools and among the silent community of the
learned, into the market of humanity,"
He
would have us tti regard even Paul's doctrine
concerning faith as genuine Pharisaism 1 " The
faith of the heart—the dogma prominently dwelt
upon by Paul — w-as a thing that stood much
higher -ivith the Pharisees than the outward law.
It was a thing, they said, not to be commanded
by any ordinance, yet was greater than all,
' liver)' thing,' is one of their adages. ' is in tbe
hands of Heaven, save the fear of Heaven.'"
How any one who had read Paul's writings could
make faith in his system of doctrine identical
with the simple fear of Clod may well excite
astonishtiieiit. The adage which Deutsch quotes,
and which is a rabbinical cominonjilace, is diametrically opjiosed to the great princijile of salvation by grace, which Paul so strongly insisted
on (coinji. Eph. ii. 1-10). tmd contradicts the
Old 'lestament, which expressly teaches that it is
ill the powi'r of God to infuse his fear into the
heart of man.
" I will put my fear in their
hearts," is a jiromise which the Lord has actually
made (.)er. xxxii. 40, comp, xxxi, 33; Ps, Ixxxvi,
11; Deut, xxx. 6).
It is matter of debate whether or not the Talmud sanctions the doctrine of orieinal sin. Graetz
and Deutsch deny that it does. But .lost ((.iesch.
d. Jud., i. 'JiJ.jj expresses the opposite view. vSome
Christian writers have affirmed that the teaeliing
of the rabbis on this subject does not diff'er from
the orthodox doctrine of the church. But A^'itringa
{Obscrr. Sac, L,, iii,, C , ix,) .shows that the difl'erence between them is real and important. According- to the Ji'wish doctors, it is the connection of
the soul with the body that jiroduces the //etser ra,
the evil disposition. Borrowing from Piatonism
or ()rii intal sources, they make the body the ori^'inating cause of the inclination to sin. To adojit
the language of A'itringa, tbe church places the
seat of corruption in the mind; the svnas'oeue,
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it is taught t h a t a majority of the rabbis (not
all) maintained that Israel was not under the
influence of the stars, as the heathen nations
confessedly are {Shabbath, fol, 156), Rashi explains that God changed the nanies of Abram
and Sarai to Abraham and Sarah, in order that
they niight escape the baleful influence of the
stars, and have a son. Astrology, as aft'ecting all,
without excejition, is taught in various places in
the Talmud (comp, McCaul: Old Paths, chap,
xxiii,),
" Life, chiltlren, antl a fivelihood dejientl not on
merit, liut on the influenee of the stars, , , , An
eelijise ol the sun is an evil sign to the nations of
the world. An eolijise of the moon is an evil sign
to Israel; for Israel reekous by the moon, the nations
of tlie world, by the sun."
The virtue of amulets is recognized both in
the .Alishna and in the Geniara. 'Ihe Mishna
{.Shabbath, fol, 61 a) teaches it is not lawful to
go forth on the Siilibath with an amulet that is
not ajijiroved. An ajiproved amulet is one that
has cured three men (coiuji, Buxtorf: Lex. Talmud., p. 2057, under Qcimta). The charm prescribed in the Talmud for the scratch aud bite
of a mad dog has been often quoted. It is an
extraordinary specimen of profane folly. AA'e
give the briefer and less known statement of the
way by which we may obtain a sight of the mischievous demons, invisible to ordinary eyes, who
wear out the clothes of the rabbis by rubbing
against them, cause bruised legs, and want of
room at the sermon : —
" 'Whosoever wishes to see them, let him take the
interior covering of a black cat, the daughter ol a
Hi'st-born black cat, which is also tlie daughter ol
a iirst-liorn, ami let him burn it in the lire, and jiulverize it, and let him then fill his ej'es with it, and
he will see them," etc, (Berakhotii, fol, (i a).

The little effect, it has been rightly observe.d,
Jiroduced on the minds of the scribes and Pharisees by the display of divine power in the mira.Among the questions debated by the wise men cles wrought by our Lord and his disciples, was
in Israel was one which is freely disctis-sed in the largely owing to their faith in charms and magical
present day; viz., " I s life worth l i v i n g ? " For arts. They forgot the teaching of the law of
full two years and a half the schools of Sham- Closes, for the observance of which they could
mai and Hillel conten.led on the point whether it profess such zeal (Deut, xviii, 10-12),
vvere better f'nr man to have been created or not.
It is idle to quote from the Talmud examples
When at hist a vote was taken, a majority de- of teaching similar tri what we read in the Gosclared tliat it would have been better foreman jiels, and thence to argue tlie dejieudence of the
not to h.ave been created. 'lo this decision the latter on the former. T h e Gospels were, we
addition was made, that, since man is in being, know, extant in a permanent written form long
he is to be very careful in his actions {Ernbin, before the Alishna was compiled, and centuries
2), AA'e are utterly at a loss to understand how before it was reduced to writing. And what if
CnieX-A (Gesch., iv. 23,5), Deutsch, and others could authorities for 'Talmudic sayings analogous to
assert that the IMishna, as distinguished from the words in the New 'Testament can be shown to
Gemara, knows nothing of a hell. If this were have imbibed instruction from Christians ? This
true, tiieu we might vindicate for the New Tes- can be done. The Mishnaic doctor Rabbi Eliezer,
tament independence of IMishnaic teaching on to whom I striking saying, very like one uttered
this print. But that treatise of the l^Iisbna, the by our Lord, is credited, confessed to Rabbi Akiba
Pirke Aboth, from which Deutsch has culled his that he had intercourse witii James, a disciple of
choicest sentences, contains in its first chajiter .lesus of Nazareth, and that he was greatly pleased
these words: " T h e wise have said. Every one with instruction which .Lames communicated to
who talks much with the woman (his own wife, him as he had heard it from Jesus {Aboda Sara,
as the context shows) lavs up evil for himself, fol, 16,17), .So Jonathan ben .Joseph, whose teachand ceases from the words of the law, and bis ing (Tract, .lonin, 85 b) strikingly resembles that
end IS — h e shall inherit bell (Gphenna)."
of our Saviour concerning the sabbath, is said to
AA hatever may be stated to the contrarv, the have had much intercourse with Christians (comp,
falmud, m opposition to the Old Testament, Eiesenthal: Zur CJeschichte derchrisd. Kirche, elites
sanctions astrology. It is true, tiiat in one place Kaji.), Biesenthal calls attention to the fact that
inthelioily.
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the Mishna ('Tract. Mcgillah, caji, I, 9) prohibits can be .found. There are, however, allusions to
the use of Cbristitui jihrases in the ]iublic jirayers Christian practices even in the Mishna (Biesenof the synagogue. Exiu'essioiis recognized as of fhal, ubi su/irii). 'The horrid blasphemies against
Christian origin were actually heard, accurding .lesus containetl in the Gemara, the older .lews,
to the testimony of the IMishna, at the jiublic wor- b'arfiil of iiei'secution, tried to refer to another
ship of the Jews. It is admitted, too, that the Jesus than the author of the Christian religion.
'Paliiiud has borrowed from tbe neighbors of the But modern .lews biive- ;ibaiidoned this evasion.
Babylonian .lews sujierstitions views, and jirac- 'The English reader will find the jirincipal blastices notoriously contrary to the spirit of .Judaism jihenious Jiassages reflecting on the origin and
(Graetz, iv. p. 410). AA'liy. tlien, may it not have clnaracter of our iSa\ioiir in Lardner's (Jollection
ofl .Icirish and I leal hen 'Testimonies (chap, v,). He
appropriated Christian seutinients also?
Of the rabbis whose life and teaching are re- will see there that the rabbis have exhibited the
lated in the 'lalniud, none luis of late years been s;iiiie malicious spirit of foul invention aeainst the
so much sjioken of as llillel, who was still alive Koman general 'I'itus, and he may form his own
when our Saviour was bom. The attemjit has judgment of the trustworthiness of the Talmud
been rejieatedly made to rejiresent ,lesns as staiiil-! on historical questions, .lost confesses (i, p, 404,
ing in the relation ol dejieudence on llillel, as i note) that the Babylonian rabbis are in error
h;iving ajijirojirkatetl his doctrines, and gi\ en them beyond concejition in regard to the time of Jesus,
making him to luive lived a hundred years too
a wider circulation, ' l o give some jiausibility to
early, and that, in regard to the early Christians,
this attemjit, even the few s;xyiiigs of Hillel wfiich the rabbis of the third or fourth century grojie
can fairly be comjiared with wonls of our Lord entirely in the dark, and have recourse to unjush.ave been soiiietiraes mistranslated. But Ilillel's tifiable fables. The unmentionable calumnies
whole bearing toward the traditions of the elders fabricated against the mother of .lesus (they call
was the very opposite of Christ's. .According to her Stada : see Buxtorf : Lex. Teilm., pp. 1458 sq.)
Hillel, the unlearned man, who is not a student are perhaps without a jiarallel. The account of
of the oral law, cannot be pious (Pirke Aboth, ii. the trial of Christ's five disciples (given also by
5; Am haarets lo chasbl).
Hillel's famous saying Lardner) is one of the strangest specimens of transabout not doing to others what we should not parent fiction, and of silly trifling with the words
like to be done to ourselves is, as .lost observes, of Scripture. In the Basel edition of the Talmud
repeated by him as a rule with whicii people were the blasphemies against Christ are omitted.
famUlar. It is not an original thought of his;
and, unlike the " Golden Rule " enunciated by
The Mishna has been translated liy SurenhuChrist, it sets forth only the negalii-i: side of our sius, Rabe, and Jost, But, though a translation of
duty to our neighbor. A full and fair statement the whole Talmud has been promised and begun,
of what the Talmud contains regarding Hillel is there is yet no complete version of it in any lanthe best answer to the attemjit to degrade .lesus guage. In an age in which the sacred books of
from his unique position of having none of the all nations are made accessible to those who cansons of men worthy to be placed on a line with not study them in the original, those who sjieak
him. Indeed, the account which Jost gives of of the inexhaustible mine of wisdom hidden in
Hillel is of itself sufficient to show how absurd the 'Talmud ought not to suft'er it to be concealed
it is to think of comparing him with our Saviour in a language which few can read, Geiger (.fii(comp. Jost's Gesch. ties Jud., i. jip. 251-270, and disclie Zeitschrifi, 1869, p. 197) affirms that even
Delitzsdi's Jesus und Hillel. The English reader Ewald, the celebrated Hebrew gTammarian, could
may consult Schaff's History ofl the Christian not accurately understand and translate a single
Church, i. pp. 159 sq.).
The jirecious s.ayings •sentence of the Talmud, [IM, Schwab has begun
ascriberl to Hillel and others, which have been a translation into French of Le Talmud de Ji'ruextracted from the Talmud, are, to use Da Costa's salem, Paris, 1872 sqq,, tom, 5, 1882,]
L I T . — The arts, in HERZOG'S Real-Enei/Uojidlanguage, " a few briglit jieails found at the botdie, by PuESsi-;!,, in Kiri'ii's Cyclop., by Dr. S.
tom of an immense lieaji of rubbish."
Hillel's discijiles, v/ho were the eontemjioraries D A \ insoN, and in JMCCLINTOCK and STRONG'S
of Christ, anil leading scribes of his d.-iy, must Ci/doji., by Dr. PICK (the last criticises sharjily
have been extraordinary men. The Talmud tells the misre|)resentations in Deutsch's essay above
us of them, th,at "tliirty of them were as worthy meiitioned) ; BuxTORF : Synai/. .ludaica, Basel,
as Moses to have the Slieohinah resting on them. 1601; EiSEXMKNGKU: Eidilccktes .ludcntirum, JCdThirty others were as worthy as Joshua, the son ni;gsliei'g, 1711 (written with .ureal- liitterness, but
of Nun, t h a t for them the sun sliould stand still," containing a storehouse of material, and still very
'The least of all of them knew, anion;; other things, fi-ei|iieiitly referred to by Gerinan authors); AA^OLF:
" t h e language of demons, the language of jialm- liibliotlicca lliliriea, Hamburg, 1715-:!:), 4 vols.,
trees, and the language of the luinistering aiic^els " vol. 2; M C C A U I . : OldPedhs, Lond., 1816 (compares
in an excellent sjiirit the jirincijiles and doctrines
{Bava Bidhra, fol. 134 a ) . The knowledge of
of modern .ludaism with the religion of Moses and
these langu.ages was in order to use enchantments. the J irojihets); ZUNZ : Die goUesdienstlichen VorThis is w hat the Talmud has to say of the .Jewish trai/e der Juden, Berlin, 1832; .Insr : (icsdiichte d.
leaders who would not acknowledge the ckiinis of Jiidcidhums, Leijizig, 18:57-59, 3 vols., Bticher 2-4
Jesus,
(is more inijiartial tluin G R A E T Z ; (Iesehichte der
One is interested to know what the Talmurl Juden, Band iv.); B I E S E N T H A L : Zur Gesdi'idde
relates concerning the Founder of Christiauify der chrisllichen Kirche, 3d ed., Berlin, 1856 (is valuand bis church. Those who have investigated able for its use of Talinudic sources) ; S C I U ' R E R :
this subject (AA'agenseil: Telea Ignea, jip. .57 sq,) Neulestamentliche Zeile/csdiiehtc, Leipzig, 1874; 'The
allow, t h a t in the Mishna, as distinguished from Tedmud, London, lS78, by Dr. BARCLAY, late
the Gemara, no word of blasjihemy against Christ
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Bishop of Jerusalem (d. 1881); W E B E R : System
iter allsynagogalcn Paldslinischen Theologie (ed. by
Delitzsch anil Sclinedermami), Leip., 1880; H A M HURGER: Real-Encijk. fiir Bibl I U. 'Tedmud: [ I . lAI.
RAHBISWICZ : Kritisdie Ucbcrs'idd d. gerammt-u.eiiizdaiisqabcn d. babylon. Talmud sed I484, IMuiichen, 1.877; and Legislation civile du 'Thalmud,
Paris, l;s80, 5 vols. ; A. AA'i'NsCHE: Der Talmud,
Zurich, l.'s78, 40 jip. ; and Der jerusalemlsche 'Talmud in seinen hai/gadis. liestandtheden, zum ersten
Male ins Deutsche uberlragen, I88O; P.J. H E R S H O N :
A Talmudic Miscellairii, London, 18,80; and Treasures of tiie 'Talmud, 1881; RKULINER: Beitriige zur
lieljriiischen Grammaiik im 'Talmud u. Mnlrasch,
Berlin, 1879; M. .TACOBSON : J'ersuch einer Psychologie lies Talmud, Hamburg, 1878; J . S T E R N :
Die Frail im Talmud, Zurich, 1879; J . B E R G E L :
Studien uber die natiirwissenschaj'tlichen Kenntnisse
der 'Talniudisten, Leijizig, 1880; IM, .JoicL: Der
Talmud a, elie griechische .Sprache, Breslau, 1880 ;
A. II A IIN: The Itabbinical Dialectics, Cincinnati,
1^81; P H , L E D E R E R : Lehrbuch zum Sclbstunterricht
im babylonischen 'Talmud, Pressburg, 1881; B ,
ZUCKERMANN: Malerialien zur Enliriekelung der
all/'udischen ZeUrechnuni/ tin Tal mud, Breslau, 1882;
AV, II, L O W E : The .Mishna on which the Palestinian
Talmud rests, Cambridge, 1882; B, SPIERS : The
School System ofl the Tiilmud, London, l-"i82. For
a Talmudical lexicon, see .1, L E V Y : JVorlerbuch,
Leipzig, 1875 sq,],
DUNLOP MOORE,
TAM'MUZ, a sun-god, worshipjied with peculiar rites by women among the Chaldaeans, and
even in .lerusalem (Ezek, viii. 14). In Babylon,
anil also in the Jewish sacred year, his month
was from J u n e 20 to July 20, the tirae when the
days bet;in to shorten; in .Jerusalem in the autumn,
wfieii the nights begin to be longer than the days.
His annual festival, which celebrated his supposed
death and resurrection, was a time of mourning,
followed by one of joy. The old (Cyril of .Alexandria and .lerome) and the majority of the new
commentators connect Taramuz and Adonis, who
was similarly mourned for. In the beautiful
story of Istar"s descent to Hades, Lenormant
( Premieres eivilisolions, vol, ii, pp. 82-99) sees the
Taramuz legend, because Istar is the widow of
the ".Son of life," Du-mu-zi (D ^l Z) or Da-zi,
which he thinks was changed into T JM Z , as
might easily be, in view oi the frequency with
which D and T exchange places. Tammuz was
the name of the fourth month of the Jewish
siicred year. See AV. B A U D I S S I N : Studien ziir
semilisehen Religionsgeschichte, vol. i. pp. 300 s q , ;
S C H R A D E R : Keilinsehriflen

a. das A.

T.,2d

ed,

p, 425.
TANCHELM, or TANCHELIN, or TANQUELIN, is a characteristic specimen of that peculiar
kind of opponents \\hich arose in various j Jaces,
towards the close of the eleventh and in the beginning of the twelfth century, attacking, sometimes
the dead dogmas of the'scholastic speculation,
sometinies the hyjiocrisy and corruption of t h e
clergy, but sometimes, also, the whole faliric of
the Church of Rome, Thus Tanchelm rejected
not only the Pope, the bishops, the clergy, but
the whole existing church, which he designated
a.s a lii/ionario. The true church comprised only
his followers, for he alone had the fulness of the
spirit of God, He preached in HoUand, and
caused great disturbances, as he was 'generally re-
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ceived by women and persons of the lower classes
as an angel from heaven. From Utrecht he was
expelled by the Archbishop of Cologne, He afterwards appeared at Bruges and Antwerp; finally
he was killed on board a vessel, by a priest, 1124
or 1125, 'The followers were brought back into
the church by St, Norbert, See Ejiistola Trcijectensis eccl. ad Fridcricum Archiepiscopum Colonienseni, in T E N G N A G E L , Collectio veterum. monument,
Ingolstadt, 1612, and in D ' A R G E N T R E , Colledio
judieiorum, Liege, 1728, tom. i,
XEUDECKER,
TANCRED OF BOLOGNA, sometimes but
mistakenly designated as Tancredus de Corneto,
was one of the most celebrated canonists of his
t i m e ; taught at Bologna since 1210, and was in
1226 made archdeacon at t h e cathedral.
His
Summa de matrimonio was written bef-ween 1210
and 1213, T h e finst juinted edition of it, by
Simon Scliard (Cologne, 1563), is much interpolated. T h e best edition is that by Agathon
AVunderlich, Gottingen, 1841, Of much greater
importance is his Ordo judiciarius, -^vritten in
1214, often re-edited, and steadily used for many
centuries.
Best edition by Bergmann, Gottingen,__1842,
" H, F, JACOBSON.
TAOISM is a popular and widespread religion
of China, recognized by the government, which,
in A . D . i015, granted large tracts of land as an
endowment for its pope, or hereditary chief, whose
name is Cliaiig, and title. Heavenly Master, and
who lives on the Lung-hil mountain, in the department of Kwang-hsin, Chiang-hsi. Tiioism
was originaUy not an organized religion, but \
mass of indigenous Chinese superstitions, a belief
in magic and kindred hallucinations. Its priests
were necromancers, and its objects of worship
were spirits. Under the rivalry of Buddhism,
introduced from India A.D. 65, Taoism was developed into a religion with idols, temples, monasteries, and public services. T h e three great
idols found in Taoist temples are called .San
Ch'ing ( " T h e Three Holy O n e s " ) ; viz., " ' I h e
Perfect Holy One," "'The Highest Holy O n e "
(Lao-tsze), and " T h e Greatest Holy One." But,
besides this triad, Taoism owns innumerable gods.
Confucius unhapjiily ignored, rather than opposed, the base superstitions out of which Taoism sprang, and so did nothing to tlestroy their
force. 'The latter now makes common cause with
Buddhism ; so that the shaven Buddhist and the
"yellow-topped" Taoist "priests," (so called) are
seen officiating side by side in the same service.
Frequent attemjits have been made to unite the
sects, b u t the Taoi.sts have always refused to
adojit the celibacy of the Buddhists. Cine feature of Taoism is its eschatology. I t teaches that
each one has three souls, one of which remains
with the corpse, one with the spirit-tablet, ^\'hile
the third is carried off to purgatol^, which consists "of ten courts of justice, situated at the
bottom of a gre.at ocean which lies dow 11 in the
depths of the earth," The soul can pass through
endless transmigrations; and, if its punishments
do not improve it, it is assigiiej to an endless
hell. Some become " i m m o r t a l s " witliout passing through purgatory. T h e offerings of the
living, and the services of the priests (either
Buddhist or Taoist), deliver souls from purgatory. T h e two most important functions of a
'laoist priest are, (1) to rleliver unfortunate per-
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sons from Ihe domination of e\'il sjiirits, and (2)
to choose gr;ive-sites. H e does the first by writing charms, and preparing amulets. The he;id
of the rebgion lias unrivalled skiU in this way,
" It is said, that about his residence on the Ltiiighu mountiain there are thoiisauds of jars in rows,
all tenanted by denious wlioiu the great magieiiiii
has shut UJI in t h e m , " 'li.e second function is
very imjiortaut; for, if a jimjier sjiot be not selected, " t h e spirit of the dead is nnide unliapjiy, and
avenges itself by eaiising sickness .and other
calamities to tbe relatives wiio have not taken
sufficient care for its rejiose," T h e 'Ifioist jiriest
selects the site on geoinantic juineijiles.
L I T , — R. K, D O I ' O L . V S :

Coiifiielani.smaml'Ta-

oulsm. Loudon, 1^79 ; J.VJIES LKGOI-;; 'The Religions ofl China, Lontlon, 1880 (from whicii the
above quotations are m a d e ) ; H E R B E R T A, G I L E S :
Strange .Siories from a (Chinese .Siinlio, London,
1880, 2 vols, (contains account of 'laoi.st purgatory),
TAPPAN, David, D.D., Congregationalist; b, at
Manchester, Mass,, Ajiril 21, 1'752; d, at Cambridge, -Aug, 27, 1803, H e was graduated at
Harvard University, 1771; was pastor of Third
Church in Newliury, 1774, tintil, on Dec, 26,1792,
he became IloUis Professor of Divinity in Harvard Universitj-, He held the position at his
death. After his death, two volumes of his writings appeared, — Sermons on Important .Subjects,
Boston, 1807 ; Lectures on Jeioish Antiijuities, 1807,
See biographical sketch in the first-named volume ; also SPRAGUE : Annals, ii, pp. 97-103,
TAPPAN, Henry Philip, D.D., LL.D. | b, at
Rhinebeck, N.Y., April 23, 1805; d. at A'evey,
Switzerland, November, 1881. He was graduated
at Union College, 1825; studied theology at
Princeton; was pastor of a Reformed Dutch
church in Schenectady, N.Y., and subsequently
of a Congregationalist church in Pittsfield, IMass.
(1-^2.8-32). From 1832 to 1838 he was professor
of moral philosophy in the University ol the City
of New York. After keejiing a private school
for some years, he was elected chancellor of the
University of Michigan in 1852, and held the
office until 1863, when he resigned. H e sjient
the rest of his days in Europe. H e was an eminent educational and philosojihical writer. He
was a corresponding member of the Institute of
France, lsi59. Among his works may be mentioned, .4 Rev'iew of Eiticards's On the JVill, New
York, 1-'S39 ; Doctrine ofl the IF/'// determ'ined by an
Ajipeal to Consciousness, l-SiO; Doctrine- of tiie Will
applied to Mored Agency and Resjionsibility, 1841
(the three volumes were issued in a revised form
in Glasgow, 1857, I vol.) ; Elements ofl Logic, 1841,
new ed., 1856.
TAPPAN, William Bingham, b . at Beverly,
Mass., Oct. 29, 1794 ; d. at AVest Needhani, Mass,,
J u n e 18, 1849 ; began life as an ajijirentice in
Boston, b u t removed to Philadeljihia, 1815, and
was there engaged in business and in teaching.
From 1822 he was in the employ of the American
Sunday-school Union, and in its service lived a
while in Cincinnati, but chiefly in Boston. In
1841 he was licensed as a Congregational preacher.
He published Neir-Enqland and Otiier Poems,
1819; Poems, 1822; L/irics, September, 1822; and,
after a, long interval, Poems and Li/rics, 1842;
Poetry of the Heart, 1-S45; Sacred einil M'lscellane-
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oiis Poems, 1816; I'oetr// ofl Life, 1847; 'Lhe Sunday
School, etc., 1848; Late and Early Poems, 1849.
Sonie of these are reprints; luit Griswold called
liim " t h e most industrious and voluminous of our
religious jioets." Some of his hymns have been
extensively used, especially the two beginning
" i l i c r e is an hour," which appeared in his fir-si
volume, 1819.

p. M. BIRD.

TARASIUS, Patriarch of Constantinojile; d.
806; was secretary of state during the reign of
Constantine and Irene; and, when the empress
discovered that he was an ardent worshipper of
images, she raised him, in 7.84, to the patriarchal
see of Constantinojile, though he was a layman.
By some adroit manoeuvres he procured the recognition even of .'Adrian I. ; tmd at the synod first
assembled in Coiisbaiitinojile in 785, but broken
up by a sudden rebellion in the city, and then reassembled at Nicsea in 7.^7, the worship of images
was once more established hi the Greek Church.
TARGUM (i.e., translation) is the name given
to a Chaldee version, or paraphrase, of the Old
Testament.
The origin of the Chaldee paraphrase may be traced back to the time of Ezra.
After the exile it became the practice to read the
law in public to the people, with the addition of
an oral paraphrase in the Chaldee dialect. Thus
we read in Neh. viii. 8, " S o they read in the
book of the law of God distinctly, and gave the
s e n s e ; " which exjiression the Talmud (Bab.
Mcgillah, fol. 3, col. 1) explains " t o give the sense
means Targum." At what time these paraphrases
were written down, we cannot state ; but it must
certainly have been at an early period. [In the
T a b n u d Shabbath,iol. 115,col. 1], a written Targum
on .lob, of the middle of the first centurjr, is mentioned. " Since it is not likely that a beginningshould have been made with J o b , a still higher
anticjuity, as very probably belonging to the first
renderings of the law, may be assumed " (Zunz,
p. 62). T h e two oldest jiaraphrases are the Targum of Onkelos on the law, and that of Jonathan
ben Uzziel on the earlier and later prophets.
I. As to the Jierson antl time of Onkelos, he
w-as, according to tradition, the disciple and friend
of the older Gamaliel; and thus the Targum of
Onkelos must b a t e originated at least in the first
half of the first century of our era.
The language of Onkelos greatly approaches
the biblical Chaldee, liis translation is, on t h e
whole, very simjile and exact. His elucidations
of difficult and obscure passages and expressions,
perhaps less siitisfactory, are commonly those
most accredited by internal evidence, and in particular he is worthy of a more careful regard and
assent than have usually fallen to his lot. Larger
additions, and deviiitions from the original text,
are found mostly in the poetical parts of the
Pentateuch (Geii,'xbx.; Num. xxiv.; Deut. xxxii.
and xxxiii.). In pass;iges relative to the Divine
lieing we perceive the eft'ect of a doctrinal bk^s
in certain deviations from the Hebrew text. Anthropomorphic and anthropopathic expressions are
avoided, and Elohim and Jehovah are rendered
1 i j - " the word of God." It is obvious, from the
character of the work, that the author was in possession of a rich exegetical tradition.
On the manuscripts of Onkelos, comji. AA'^iner:
De Onkeloso ejusque jiarciphr. cliald., Lipsiie, 1820,
pp. 13 sq.
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Editions. — The i'argum of Onkelos was first Constantinople, Mohammed's wives (Chadija and
published, with Itaslii's commentary on t h e Pen- Fatinia), and other things which betray the later
tateuch, Bologna, 1482. I t was subsequently d a t e , — t h e second half of t h e seventh century.
reprinted in the rabbinic and polyglot Bibles. 'That Pseudo-Jonathan h a d Onkelos before him,
[.A new and critical edition according to that of a very- slight comparison of both shows. SubSaliionetta (1557) is in course of preparation by stantially in t h e same dialect is the Jerusalem or
Dr. A. Berliner of Berlin, the author of Die Mas- Jerushalmi Targum written. T h e similarity of
sorah zum Targum Onlelos, Leijizig, 1877. This both is striking, and yet there is so much diverTargum has been translated into Latin by P . gence as to prove diversity of authorship. B u t
Fagius and by John Meroeir, 1568. The transla- how is their resemblance to be explained ? Only
tion of Fagius is the best. I t was rendered into by t h e fact that both have relation to Onkelos.
'I'he author of t h e Jerus;ileni 'Targum worked
En.'^lish by Etheridge, London, 1862-65.]
upon that of Onkelos; his object being to correct
L I T . — L U Z Z A T O : Philoxenus, sice de Onkelosi
it according to certain principles, and to insert in
clialdaica Pentateuchi versione Dissert, etc., Vienna,
it a selection of Ilaggadahs current among the
1830 ; [BERKOWITZ : Otah or, on the hermeneutics
people. Pseudo-Jonathan afterwards resumed the
of Onkelos, AA'ibia, 1813; t h e same, CIialij)liotli
same office, and completed •nhat his predecessor
ssimalolli, AVilna, 1874; L E V Y , in Geiger's Zeithad begun. The Jerusalem Targum fornied t h e
schrifi, 1-S44, V. 175-198; F i i n s T : Literalurbledl,
basis of Jonathan, and its own basis was that of
1845, pp. 33'7 SIJ., 3 5 1 ; SMITH : Diatribe dc Cliald.
Onkelos. Jonathan used both his predecessors'
Paraplirastis, Oxford, 1662; MAYB.VUM : Die Anparaphrases; t h e author of Jerusalem Targum,
thropomorjjliien und Antliroj)opalhien bei Onkelos,
that of Onkelos alone.
Breslau, 1870 ; G E I G E R : Jiidische Ze'itschrift, 1871,
pp. 8:5-104; S.\L, S I N G E R : Onkelos und das J'er- Eddions. — The Pseudo-Jonathan Targum was
hiiltniss seines Targums zur Hedacha, Frankfort, flrst published in Venice, 1590; then at Hanau,
1881]; A N G E R ; De Onkelo chald., Lip.sise, 1846.
1618; Amsterdam, 1640; Prague, 1646; [Berlin,
I I . T H E T A R G U M ON T H E PROIUIETS [i.e., 1705; AVibia, 1852 ; Vienna, 1859], I t is also in
Joshua, .Judges, Sai nuel. Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, the London polyglot, vol, iv, [together wdth a
Ezekiel, and the twelve minor projihets] is as- Latin translation made by Antony Chevalier, I t
cribed to .lonathan ben Uzziel, a pupil of Hillel, was translated into English by Etheridge, Lonaccording- to tradition (Baba Bathra, 134 a; com- don, 1862-65], The Jerusalem Targum was first
pare .Succah, 28 a, JLegillah, 3"). As to his para- printed by Bomberg, Venice, 1518, [and reprinted
phrase, it is simple, iiiui tolerably literal in t h e in t h e subsequent rabbinical Bibles issued by
historical books ; but in the prophetical books the him], and in the London polyglot; [also at AA'^ibia,
text is more freely handled. Another jieculiarity 1852; Vienna, 1859; "\A^ai'saw, 1875, Francis
of this Targum is the Jewish dogmatical opinions i'aylor made a Latin version of this Targum (Lonof that day, with which the work is interwoven, don, 1649) ; b u t t h e more correct one is that of
and the theological representations, in introdu- Antony Chevalier, above noticed. There are also
cing which a special preference was given to the commentaries on these T a r g u m s ] .
Book of Daniel. Examples of this are the interL I T . — AA'INER : De Jonatlianis in Pentaleuchum
preting of the Jihrase "stars of G o d " by "jieojile Paraphr. Chaldaica, Erlang., 1823 ; PETERMANN :
of G o d " (Isa. xiv. 1 3 ; comp. Dan. viii. 10; De duabus Pentateuehi Paraphrasibus
Chaldaicis,
2 Mace. ix. 10), the application of the passage Jiart i.; De indole Paraphraseos quce Jonatlianis esse
in Dan. xii. 1 to that in Isa. iv. 2, etc. Here and dieitiir, Berlin, 1829; SELIGSOHN : De Duabus
there the author indulges in many jierversions. Hierosoli/mitanis Pentateuchi Parajihraslbus, Berlin,
There is little doubt t h a t t h e text has received 185-S; [ S E L I G S O H N and T R A U B ] : Ueber den Geist
several interpolations.
der Ueberselzung des Jonathan ben Usiel zum PenEditions. — First edition was published at Leira, tateuch, etc., in F R A N K E L : Monatsschrifll, 1857,
1491, then again in the rabbinic and polyglot [pp. 96-114, 13-S-149; G E I G E R : Das jerusalemische
Bibles, [For the different editions, translations, 'Tarqum zum L^cnlateucli, in Urschr'ifll und Ueberseland older literattire, see F u r s t : Bibl. Jud., ii, lOfS zung der Bibd, Breslau, 18,57, pp, 457-480 ; B A R :
sq,; AVolf: Bibl. Hebr., ii, 1166, Le Long (ed, Ge'isl des Jeruschalmi, in F R A N K E L : Monatsschrifll,
Alasch), ii, 1, 39 sq, ; RosenmuUer: Handbuch, ilk 1851-52, pp, 235-242; GRONEMANN ; D'le Jona9 sq.; F r a n k e l : Zu dem Targum der Propheten, Ikanische Pentateuch - Ueberselzung, Leijis,, 1879],
ISresIau, 1872; Lagarde: L-'refjdidec Chaldaica:. E IV, 'TARGUMS ON T H E H A G I O G R A P H A . — 'These
Jide Codic'is Reuehliniani, Lips., 1872 sq.; Backer: Targums are generally divided into three groups ;
Krdisdie Uidcrsiichungen zum Propheten targum, in viz,, (a) Job, Psalms, Proverbs; {b) the five Methe Zeitschrifi der deutsch. morgenland. Gesellschafll, gilloth; (c) Daniel, Chronicles, and Ezra, Tra1874, xxviii. 1 s q . ; I.s75, xxix. 157 sq., 319 sq, dition ascribes to Rabbi Joseph the Blind the
-An English translation of Isaiah was published authorship of these 'Targums; b u t this is contraby C, AV, II. Pauli, London, 1S71.]
dicted by writers, even of t h e thirteenth century.
I I I . PsEi:oii-.biNATn.VN" AND . I E R U S H A L J I I ON
(a) [_'The Targum on the Book ofl .lob. — A feaTHE P E N T A T E U C H . —Besides t h e Onkelos Tar- ture of this Targum is its Ilaggadical character.
gum, there are still two targumim on the Penta- In many places we find a double Targum. The
teuch, — one on the whole Pentateuch ; the other, language is intermixed with Lutin and Greek
on single verses and words. The former is as- words. I t sometimes agrees with the Septuagint
cribed to Jonathan ben Uzziel: the latter goes or with t h e Peshito. It was published by J o h n
under the name of Jerushalmi. That Jonathan Terentius, Franck., 1663. Latin translations were
is not the same as the parajihrast on t h e prophets made by ^Mercier, Francfort, 1663, and Scialai,
is acknowledged on all sides, i'liat he wrote at Rome, 1618, Compare on this Targum, Bacher,
a later period, we see from his mentioning of in Graetz ; Monatsschrifll, 1871, pp. 208-223 ; and
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U'eiss: De Libri Jobi Parajdirasi Chcddactca, Breshiu, 1873.]^^
(6) The Targum un the Psalms. — Sometimes it
follows the original with a tolerable degree of
closeness, as in i,, iii,, v,, vi,, etc. In more cases,
liowever, it indulges in jirolix digressions, alisiird
I fables, and commonjilace remarks, 'Iwo or fhiee
different versions of the s;iiiie text occasionally
follow one another witliout reinark, though the
introductory notice N"n, i,e,, another i'argum,
sometimes jireeedes
[Coiiiji. Bacher; Das Targum zu den Psalmen. in Graetz's Monatsschrifl,
1872. Jip. 4118-116, 4<i3-173.
It was jirinfed in
Justiniani's jiolyglot Psalter (Genoa, 1516) and
in the liexaglot edition of the Psalter pulilished
at Rostock, lii.l3. It is also jiriuted in the latest
rabbinical Bible. Warsaw, lsi7,"i. TJie .Autwerji
anil following jiolyglots (1572, 1615, 16.'i7) eonbain
the Latin versi.m of .Arias iMontanus. From the
Codex Reuchlin it w ;is jiublislied liy L;igarde, in
his Hagiographa Cholduice (l.eijis., 187-'!), and
republished by Nestle, in his Psalterium 'Telraifoiiiim, Tubingen, 1-S77-79,]
(.') The Targum on Prorerbs. — This Targum is
not Ilaggadic, and atlheres more closely to the
original text. Its remarkable agreement with
the Syriac version has been notieeil, — an agreement which extends even to the choice and juisitioii of words ; comji, i, 1-6, 8, 10, 12, 13 ; ii. 9, 10,
13-15; iii. 2-9 ; iv. 1-3, 26 ; v. 1, 2 , 1 , 5 ; viii. 27 ;
X. 3-5 ; xxvi. 1 ; xxvii. 2, 5, 6, 8; xxbx. 5, 6 ; xxxi.
31. Comp. Dathe, De Ratione Consensus Versionis
Chaldaicce el S//ruieee Procerbior. Solomunis (Lips,,
1764), who endeavors to prove that the Chaldee
interpreter was dejiendent on the .Syriac. [.An
oj.posite ground to that of Dathe is taken by
Alaybaiim, Ueber die Sprache des Targum zu den
Sprii.dien u. dessen J'erhdltniss zum .Si/rer, in Merx"s
Areh'iv fur wissensehaj'lliche Erforsdiung des Allen
'Testaments, ii. 66 sq, ; cf, also Pick's art, "Relation of the Syriac Version to the .Septuagint and
Chaldee," in McClintock and Strong's Cycloji., vol.
X. pp. 121-124.]
(d) The 'Targum on the Fire Megilloth [i.e., on
Ruth, Esther, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, and the
Lamentations] is \vi'itten in an intermediate dialect betw-een the West .Aramtean of Job, Psalms,
and Proverbs, and the East ,Aram<ean of the
Babjdonian Talmud.
The wiiole, which may
perhaps belong to one author, bears the impress
of a date considerably jiosterior to the Talmudic
time, and is a Midrashic jiarajihase, exceediugly
loose and free in character, containing leeends,
fables, allusions to .lewish history, and many fan' ciful additions.
[1. The Tiiri/um on Ruth was publislietl separately, with a Latin translation and scholia bj' J ,
Mercier, Paris, 1561.
2. The 'Targum on Ecclesiastes has been translated into English by Ginsburg, in his Coinmenlary on Ecdes'iastes, London, 1861.
3. The 'Tarrguni on Canticles is found in the
rabbinical Bibles. It has been translated into
Latin, and also into English by Gill, at the end
of his Cominentary on the .Song ofl Solomon, London, 1751. jqi. 535 sq.]
4. The 'Targum, or rather Targums, on Esther. —
One translation of concise form, and ailhering
closely to the text, occurs in the Antwerp Jiolyglot. It was issued enlarged, with glosses by
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Taller, in Tari/um Prins et Poslcrius in Esther,
studiis F. 'Tailcrl, Loudon, 1655, and forms the
'Targum Prius, which is contained in the London
Jiolyglot, Aliieb more prolix, and amplifying still
more the lenemls of this Tart;iim, is the 'Ton/iim
Poslcrius,ill Taller, [Its final redaction jirob;ililv
belongs to the eleventh century. A\'ith a coinmenlary, tile seeond I'arguin is louiid in the AA'arsaw rabbinical Bible. .A separate edition, with
notes, etc., was ]iublislii'd by Muiik, 'Targum iScheni
-.(( (/. Biidic Esther, ISerb, 1876. It has been translated into Gei'iuaii by I'. Cassel, in an appendix
to his Das Buch Esther, Berlin, ls;78. It has been
treated in essay by Keiss, Das 'Targum Selieni zu
dem Buclie Esllnr, in Gr;ietz's Moiiidssclirifll, b'j76,
jiji. 161 sq., 27li sq., 398 sij.]
5. 'The 'Targuin on the Book ofl (Chronicles was
Jiublished Irom an Erfurt codex of the year 1313,
by Beck (Augsburg, 1680-83), with learned notes
anrl ;t Latin translation. Another edition was
published by W'ilkins (Amsterdam, 171.5), from ....
eodex belonging to the Cambridge University,
with a Latin version. [This latter was lately
rejmblished by Rahmer (Thorn, 1866), with the
deviiitions from Beck's edition. The origin of
this 'Targum cannot be jiut earlier than the eighth
century, or the beginning of the ninth. Comji.
Vrankel, Alonatsschriflt, 1867, pp. 349 sq. ; Rosenlierg. Das 'Tare/iim z. C'dirori'ik, in Geiger's Judiselie
Zc'itschriflt, 1870, pp. 72 sq., 135 sq., 2(13 sq. There
is not any i'argum, so far as is known, ujioii
Daniel, Ezra, and Neheiniah. An edition of the
Chaldee HagiograjJia was published by Lagarde,
Leips., 1873.
[ L I T . — By way of stipjilement we add here
some works which treat also on the Targumim in
general. LA;\I;I-,N; T)as Judenlhum in Peddsllno.
Jip. 70-72, 209-218, 26-s sq., 418 sq.; NOLDEKE:
Die alt teslamenli. Literatur, jiji. 255-L'(i2; ScHi'itKi;:
Lehrbuch d. iicidcslanicidlichen Z, ili/esdi., Leijis.,
1874, Jip. 476 sq. ; DRU.MMOND : 'Plo- Jewish Me-.-

siedi, London, ls!77, jiji. 148 sq. ; the art. " The
Targuiiis on the Pentateuch," in The Church Quarledy Review, London, Ajiril, 1881; STRACK: Die
'Tharqumiiii, in ZOCKLER'S Handbuch d. tluoloqisdi.
JV'issen.sch., Nordl., 1882, i, 172 sq,; PICK, art, •• Targum,"

in

IMCCLINTOCK and

STRUXO'S

(C/dop.,

vol. X. pp. 202-217.]
VOLCK. (B. PICK.)
TAR'SHISH. I. A geognijiliical or ethnographical idea, to coiniiiehend which it is necessary to examine the different jiassages in which
this word occurs.
1. AA'hat is nieaiit by Tarshish in the genealogical table. Gen, x, 4, 5, where it is placed among
The sons of .lavan, — Elishah and Kittim and
Tarshish and Dodanim, (a) the Dorians (Zeller,
Lionnett) ; (/i) the Ti/rscnians (or Etruscans, Tuskaiis), so Knobel; (c) 'Tarsus in Cilicia, so Delitzsch; (d) a bimous jiort or region, so Movers.
2. .AS for the jiassages of the Bible, there is
no ilotilit t.hat 'Tarshish is to be fixetl somewhere
in or near Sjiain : .so already Eusebius. For Spain
we must also look on aeeount of the metals (-ler.
X, 9; Ezek, xxvii, 12) which were briuigbt from
thence. There can therefore be no doubt that Tarshish must have been near the mouth of the Guadalquiver. In fixing more precisely the locality.
Movers, with whom Knobel also seems to agree,
lias come to the conclusion that Tarshish-Tartcssus was not the name of a city, but that it was
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the name of a people and country in the south- Christians there. W e only mention Diodorus of
west of Sjiain, beyond the Columns of Hercules, Tarsus, the founder of the school of Antioch, and
AA'ith this view of IMovers agree not only the Theodore of Tarsus, whom Pope Vitaliauus sent
biblical notices, but also the older Greek writers, to England as archbishop of Canterbury in the
'This also will explain the fact, that nowhere tiie year 667. T h e caliph H a r u n al Rashid fortified
destruction of Tartessus is mentioned. With this the city, especially against the Byzantines; b u t
fact, that Tarshish is the name of ;i Spanish jieo- under the 'Turkish riegime it lost all its former
Many ruins remind of the former
ple and country, all etymological eft'orts to derive splendor.
magnificence of 'Tarsus; b u t the city is db'ty, and
the word from the Shemitic are in vain.
In fine, the two passages of the Book of Chron- has about six thousand inhabitants. In modern
icles ill which Tarshish occurs need to be men- times the European residents have contributed
tioned. AVhile we read in 1 Kings x. 22, that largely to the amelioration of its affairs. I t is
Solomon had at sea a navy of Tarshish with a remarkable, that up to this day the main industry
navy of Hiram, bringing once in three years gold, is the same as in the time of t h e apostle (Acts
silver, ivorv, apes, and jieacocks, which (with ref- xviii. 3 ) .
erence to 1 Kings ix, 26-28) leads to the stijijiosb
L I T . — T h e older literature is given by AA'INER :
tion that a voyage to Ophir is meant, — 'larshisli- Realwbrterb., s. v.; B E L L E Y , in Me'moires de I'Acad,
shijis only meaning " large vessels," — w e read in d. InscrijJ., vol, xxxvii,, and Histoire de LAcaeL,
2 Chron, ix, 21 of a trip to I'arshish, The same vol, x x x i , ; CLESS, in P.VULY'S
Real-EncykL,vi.
is the case with 1 Kings xxii, 48 sq, find 2 Chron, 1616 ; L A B O R D E : Asie Mineure, Paris, 1838 sq.,
XX. 36. The difference in the two statements is livr, 7 and 15 ; [ L E Q U I E N : Oriens chrisl., i, 1424, ii,
only to be explained by assuming that the Tar- 810 s q , ; D E COMMANOILLE : Table Alphabe't, p ,
shish-ships intended for Ophir were changed into 229; L E W I N : St. Paul, i.78sq.; M U R R A Y : Handships going to Tarshish. Keil's efforts to save the book flor Turkey in Asia, p, 370],
RiJETSCHI,
correct statement of the chronicle-writer are un- TAR'TAN (2 Kings xviii, 1 7 ; Isa, xx, 1), not
satisfactory ; anrl we can only assume, with Bleek a proper name, b u t an Assyrian title equivalent
{Einleitung, pp. 397 sq.), that the writer did not to our field-marshal, — the commander-in-chief of
correctly understand the expression, hence his the army. This officer occupied the highest rank,
endeavor to fi.x it more jireeisely, whicii he did and is named immediately after the king, A
in an incorrect manner, — a view which is also tartan mentioned in the inscriptions as being
adopted by Bertheau and Ewald; or, with Movers, under Sennacherib was Belemurani, and it was
that in the course of time the knowledge of the quite likely that he was the one sent to Jerusalem
real Tarshish was lost among the Hebrews, and to solicit the people to revolt from Egypt.
that it came to mean all distant countries in the
TASCODRUGITES (from raaKoc, " a wooden
west or in the south, or, as ilovers says, a w esfern
nail," and bpovyy-br, " a nose"), a nickname apjilied
and eastern Tarshish.
to an heretical sect which arose in Galatia in the
L I T . — AA'INER : Rcidiroricrbuch, s . v . ; C L E S S , in fourth century, because they jilaced the finger on
P A U L Y ' S Reallexikon, vi. 2, pji. 1627 sq.; M O V E R S : the nose wliile praying: Ejiijiianius (Hcer., 4-8)
Phcen'icier, ii. 2 ; KNOBEL : Vblkcrlajel der Genesis, and Augustine {T)e Hen-., Ii3), According to
Theodoret, tbey rejected the doctrines of the sacGiessen, 1850.
IL A precious stone, wdiich was probably found raments, the incarnation, etc,
in Tarshish, whence it took its name (Exod.
TASMANIA is a triangular-shaped island, a,
xxviii. 20, xxxix. 13; Ezek. i. 16, x. 9, xxviii. hundred and twenty miles south of the Aiistraliiin
13; Cant. v. 1 1 ; Dan, x, 6), The Septuagint, Continent, It is situated betiteen 40"^ and 44°
followed by Josephus, makes it the " chrysolite " south latitude, and between 111° and 149° east
or topaz, Comp, B R A U N ; De Vestilu ScicerdoL, longitude. In extent, it is one hundred and
ib 17,
seventy miles from north to south, and one hunIII, Proper noun (Esth, i. 14; 1 Chron, vii. dred and sixty from east to west, with an area of
over fifteen millions of acres. I t is nearly the
10).
E. OSIANDER.
TAR'SUS, the chief town of Cilicia, was in size of .Scotland, T h e climate is proverbially one
Xenophon's time a city of some considerable 111 the most healthy and delightful in the wurld.
consequence (Anab., 1, 2, 23). I n later times it The annual rainfall averages twenty-four inches ;
was renowned as a place of education under the being higher than on the Australian Continent,
early Roman emperors; and Strabo comjiares it and lower than in Britain and America, The
in this respect to Athens aud Alexandria, giving, mean midwinter tenijierature is about 46° F . ;
as regards the zeal for learning shown by the and that of iiiidsummer, 63° F . There are no
residents, the jirefeieiice to T;irsus (xiv. 673). extremes of heat or cold. The winter is scarcely
To the Christian, Tarsus is of the gre.atest im- severe enough to merit the name. Cattle are
portance, because it was the birthjilace and early turned out iu all seasons; and life in the open
residence of the apostle Paul.
Ilis rabbinic air may be enjoyed all the year round. Tiie
training he received at Jerusalem (.Acts xxii. 3 ) . scenery is in harmony with the climate ; and the
.At Tarsus he prepared hiniseif for his apostolic island is a favorite resort for jieople from neighwork; and here, as well as in the neighborhood, boring colonies, and travellers from a distance.
he first Jireached (Acts ix. 11, 30, xi. 2:5, xxi. 39, It was discovered by the Dutch navigator Abel
xxii. 25 sq., xxiii. :)4). At a very early period Tasnian in 1642, who named it A';in Diemen's
Tarsus hacl a Christian church, and at the time of Land, in honor of Anthony van Diemeii, governor
the Council of Nice it had an episcopal see. In of Batavia, who had fitted out the expedition.
the period of the crusades Tarsus had an archie- The work of the first discoverer remained as he
piscopal see. The learning which was there left it till the closing years of the eighteenth
cultivated exercised also its influence upon the century, when Cajit. Cook and others g-radually
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opened up -what had so long been as a ,se;iled
book. The settlement ol the colony took jilace
in 180.'!, when the convict eslablishment at llotaiiy
bay- near .Svilney, which had existed for about
fourteen years, being overcrowded, a number of
the most dangerous b'loiis liad to be dispersed,
and were brought lo 'lasniania, Tr:uisportalioii
ceased a tjuarter of a century ago; and in 1856
the event was sigiuilized by changing the name
from " A^an Diemen's Laud " to "'I'asniaiiia," in
honor of the rightful disenM'rer, I'raetieiilly there
is now nothing to remiiRl one fiiat the land was
once a convict settlement. The aliorieines, who
presented, jirobably, almost the lowest type of
siivage tribes, numbered somewhere from five
thousand to ten thousand in the early part of the
century. The last of them died in 1866. Tasmania, like other colonies, has a governor of her
own, appointed by the British cabinet, vvho holds
office for six years. 'The Pariiament consists of
two chambers, — the Legislative Council with
sixteen inembers, and the House of Assembly
with thirty-two members, both elective. The
system of education is compulsory, secular, and
free. •' By exhibitions from the schools, a certain
number of pupils of both sexes are enabled annually, even in the absence of jirivate resources,
to proceed to the best jirivate schools, and thus
qualify themselves eventually for examination for
the local degree of associate of arts. Two Tasmanian scholarships, of two hundred pounds a
year each, tenable for four years at a British
university, are awarded annually to associates of
arts (male) who pass a prescribed examination."
There is no lack of mechanics' institutes, public
hbraries, and scientific societies. New books, and
all leading British and some American periodicals
and journals, arrive regularly. 'The population
is now only a hundred aud twenty thousand, and
composed of English, Irish, and Scotch, without
almost any admixture of foreign nationalities.
Lut there are signs of awakening activity and
enterprise, giving hope of a successful future,
^luieral and other resources are being vigorously
developed; and by liberal land-laws such encouragement is given to immigration as affords a
reasonable prosjiect of a steady, though it may
not be rapid, increase of population. The chief
exports are wool, tin, timber, gold, jam, fruit,
hops, grain, bark, stud-sheep, etc, Hobart is the
capital, with a population (in 187-S) of 22,500,
Launoeston, the only other considerable town, has
13,000,
As in the rest of Australasia, the usual religious
bodies flourish in T a s m a n i a ; although it may be
noted that the Presbyterian Church has not been
quite so jirosperous as in the other colonies.
There is an .Anglican and a Roman-Calbolic
bishop. The church-buildings throughout the
country are suitable, and some of them banilsonie,
especially St, David's Cathedral ami St, Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, Ilobart, and St, .Andrew's,
Launceston, There is no state church. For about
fifty years, however, after the settlement of the
colony, the ininisters of the churches of England,
Scotland, and Rome, were iu the position of colonial chaplains, ji;iid by government, like other
civil servants. But the State-aid Abolition Act
put an cud to this a quarter of a century ago;
the churches receiving as compensation a certain
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sum in government debentures. Most of the
Presbyterian ministers, and some of the Episcopalian, come from the Old Country or the neighboring colonies; but jirogress is being made in
all the churches towards training a native ministry. According to a recent census, the nominal
returns are as under ; —
E|iisi'0|ialians
,5:;,047
Itonian Catholics
'Jl!,()i)]
Presbyterians
!),Oli-l
AVesleyans
7,1X7
Iiide|ieiident3
S,9.3I
ll-'ijitisls

9:ji

Jews
o;-y2
Society of Friends
. . . .
82
Other sects
2,7!)9
At the time of the above census the ministers
of all denominations numbered a hundred and
twenty-nine. As is the case in Australasia generally, they are for the most part efficient pastors,
and highly respected.
R. .s. DUFF.
TATE, Nahum, b. in Dubbn, 16:52 ; d. Aug. 12,
1715, in the precincts of the IMint at Southwark,
being in hiding from his creditors; was a son of
Faithful Teate, D.D., a voluminous but longforgotten versifier; educated at Trinity College,
D u b l i n ; went to London; became poet-laureate,
1690 ; published various poems of no great fame
or value. He is remembered by A New Version
ofl the Psalms oj' David, made in conjunction with
Nicholas Brady, D.D., who was born at Brandon,
Ireland, 1659, and died 1726; held preferments
in London, and at Kichrnond, Surrey ; published
some sernions, and a 'Tran.slation ofl tiie ^Eneid.
It is impossible to assign the jirecise authorship
in the case of any of their renderings; but 'Tate
is supposed to have been the better poet, and to
have shown it chiefly here. Twenty jisalms ajijieared 1695, and the entire psalter 1696. 'Ihis
first edition is rare; " as, from some objectionable
passages, the whole edition was recalled and destro^'ed." It was soon after (probably by 169-sj
revised, and in parts rewritten. Having been by
the hing "allowed and permitted to be used in
all such churches, chapels, and congregations as
shall think fit to receive the same " (Dec. 3, 1696),
it was recommended by the Bishop of London,
May 2:5, 1698. It made its w-ay slowly but surel>'
in Jiopular accejitance, not enlirely driving out
Sternhold and Flopkins till the jiresent century
was somewhat advanced, and being, in turn, displaced of late by the grc:itly increased supply ;uiil
use of hymns in the Chiiroh of England. In
one section, ;it least, of this country, it was largely
u.sed in jireferenoe to the New-England version,
or Ikay Psabii-Book; many editions apjiearing in
Boston lietween 1750 and 1800. 'Ihis extended
and long-continued use may be pleaded against
the unfavorable i ipinions of critics. James .Aioiitgoinery speaks of its " n e u t r a l jirojiriety," and
found it " nearly as inanimate, though a little
more refined," than the old version; and Bishoji
AA'ilberforce gave " T a t e and Brady" as the definition of " a dry-salter." From the stand-point of
modern taste, no one has ever succeeded in versifying the entire Psalter, Any close rendering
designed to be sung must of necessity make dull
reading. Of all such attempts, that of 'Tate and
Brady is probably the least discreditable, and the
most useful. It contains some fairly poetical portions, many that are still well adajited to pubU'O
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worship where metrical psalms are preferred, and tessaron Arabica versione, Paris, 1883, 27 pji. ;
a few that are able to hold their own simply as S C H A F F : History Christian Church, revised edihymns. The Sujijilemenl to the .A'ero Version (1703) tion, 1883, vol. ii. p p . 726 sqq.]. vv. IIOLLER.
TATTAM, Henry, D.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Orienis supposed to be the work of 'Tate alone. I t contains versions of the 'Te Deum, Lord's Prayer, talist; b . in Ireland, Dec. 28, 1788 ; d, at Stamford
Creed, Comniandments, and other passages of Rivers, Essex, J a n , 8, 1868, H e was educated at
Scripture or Prayer-Book, Some of these are well Trinity College, Dublin, and at the universities
done, and have been largely used in the English of Gottingen and Leyden, from which he received
Church ; and one, " AA'hile shepherds watched," is doctorates in laws, theology, and pliilosophy respectively. From 1844 to 1866 he was archdeacon
in nearly universal use,
E. M. BIRD.
TATIAN, one of the most jironiinent Christian of Bedford, and from 1849 till his death, rector of
writers of the second century; was a native of Stamford Rivers, and also ohajilain-in-ordinary
.Assyria, but thoroughly conversant with Grieco- to the Queen, His fame rests upon his work in
Romaii civilization. His education was that of Coptic, in which he was a chief authority. He
1 common sophist, combining a rich and varied discovered in the Nitrian convent, and secured for
store of learned lore with a more or less super- the British Museum, a splendid collection of anficial philosojihical training ; and his life, which, cient Svriac manuscripts. He jiublished, besides a
however, is very imperfectly known, seems to Cojitic grammar (1828) and dictionary (in Latin,
have been that of a coramon travelling- teacher 1835), Coptic versions of the Minor (1836) and
of rhetoric. Finally he came to Rome, heard Major Prophets (1852, 2 vols.), £fnd the Apos.Iustin, receivetl a very deep and decisive impres- tolical Constitution (1849), and other learned
sion of Christianity, and wrote his f^byoc irpbg works.,
'EAATjvae. In accordance with its apologetic purTAULER, Johannes, b . at Strassburg about
pose, the book is a redndio ad absurdum of Pa- 1290; d. there J u n e 16, 1361; one of the most
ganism, rather than a positive representation of prominent representatives of mediseval German
Christianity; but its views, though somewhat mysticism, and one of the greatest preachers of
crude, and deficient in historical breadth, are his time. Of his life very little is known. H e enstrong and original. 'The darkness of Paganism tered the Dominican order, and studied theology
is placed in the most glaring contrast to the light in Paris, b u t drew more mental nourishment from
of Christianity. Not only is Greek mythology the writings of the Areopagite, St, Bernard, and
treated as a maze of indecent follies, iu which the mysticism of St, Victor, than from the dialectieven the most strained allegorical interjiretation cal exercises of the professors. After finishing
has Jiroved unable to infuse any vital interest, but his studies, he returned to his native city, where
(beek art is rejected as a mere deification of the he became act^uainted with Meister Eckart, and
fiesli, ami Greek philosophy is described as a spent the rest of his life; making short t oybundle of contradictions, alluring its jiupils into ages to Basel (where be entered into connection
hideous vanity and avarice. The book made a with the Friends of God), to Cologne, and other
great sensation, and Tatian remained several years cities. T h a t he continued officiating during an
in Rome as a Christian teacher. H e left the city, interdict laid ujion Strassburg by the Pope for
probably shortly after the death of Justin, in political reasons, is a legend first p u t into circu166, and repaired to the Orient, I n .Syria he lation in the sixteenth century by Speckle. I t
entered into intimate connection with the Gnos- may contain some kernel of historical fact, not
tics, adopted many of their heretical doctrines, now to be discerned with certainty; but all its
and became one of the leaders, if not the found- main features are due to the eageiiicss of the Reer, of the sect of the Encratites, See IRENVEITS, formers to enroll the great and famous preachers
I. 28 (comp. EUSEBIUS : Hist. EccL, IV. 2 9 ) ; among their predecessors. Still more fictitious
H I P P O L Y T U S : Reflul. ha:r., v'lii. 16; CLEMENT OE is the tale of his conversion by Nicholas of Basel,
.ALE.XANDKIA: ,s'/roi/(,, iii, 460; O R I G E N : i)e ora(,, His w-orks consist of sermons, a few minor treal-'i; 'IKUTULLIA.N': De jejun.,
1 5 ; E P I P H A N I U S , tises, and some letters. The first collected edition
46; THEODORE r, i, 20, On basis of these reports of his sermons was printed at Leipzig in 1498,
of his gnosticisiii, modei'n scholars have claimed and often reprinted, English translation by Miss
to find gniistical views also in his ApologT, though AA'inkwortli, London, 1857, and New York, 1858
without sufficient reason. His Oratio ad Greecos (edited by Dr, Hitchcock), T h e Xadij'olgung des
was first editeil by Frosoliauer, Zurich, 1546, and arinen Leben Christi, Excrcitia supjer vita el passione
afterwards often, 'Ihe principal editions are (Christi, and Institutiones divinee (also called Methose by AA'orth, Oxford, 1700, and Otto, in Corp. dulla animrc), are not by Tauler. 'The doctrinal
Apolog., .Jena, I8,il, vol, vi. Of his numerous views of Tattler often remind the reader very
otiier writings, only the titles and a few frag- strongly of those of IMeister Eckart, though, generments have corae down to us, with the exception ally speaking, they evince another character: the
of the Diale-iseron. See D A N I E L : 'Tatianus der speculative element is weaker; the devotionak
rlpologet, Halle, 1837, which contains a complete stronger, Tauler was of a juactical turn of mind,
account of the older literature; DUNCKEK: Apolo- a preacher, not a jihilosopher. The speculative
ryet, Gottingen, 1850, jit, ii, ; [ D E M I I O W S K I : D'le bearing of his ideas is consequently only slightly
A/iologie Tcdians, Leipzig, 1878; TtiEtioOR Z A H N : developed, while their application to real life is
Porschunrjen 1st Theil," ru/itm's' Diatessaron, Er- emphasized with great energy. I t was this jiraclangen, 1SS4 (this volume contains a reconstruc- tical, and, for that very reason, truly evangelical
tion of the Diatessaron from the Latin translation tendency of his preaching, which gave h i m a
of Ephrem's Comraentary upon it, edited by much greater influence on his time than any of
(;, Moe.siuger, Venice, 1876); E. R E N A N ; Mare- the other celebrated mystical teachers,
Tliey
Aurele, Pans, 1882; A. CIASCA: De Tatiani Dia- were either too metaphysical, as was iMeister Eck-
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art, or too fantastic, as wns Suso, to reach the not at liberty to disjiose, by will or otherwise, of
great majority of the laity; while the words of the Jirojierty accumulated from their ecclesiastical
Tauler came home to the lieiirt of both high and income. From the end of the fourth century
low, sjireading light everywhere, ;oiil justly pro- such Jirojierty was considered as belonging to the
curing for him the title of doctor itiumiiiidus. churcli.
See .s\'inilDT: .tohannes 'Tauler, Hamburg, 1811;
The first traces of a real taxation of the clergy
DKNIFLE: Das liucli con der geistlichen Aririid, e t c , occur towards the close of the sixth century, anrl
Strassliurg, 1877, ;iiul 'Taider's Bekeliruiii/, Strass- that at once under three dift'erent forms,
first,
burg, 1879 ; JuNiiT : Les Amis de DI, u, 1879 ; K. an annual tax was paid by every diocesan church
1IOI'1':M-\XN : Johannes 'TauUr, Berlin, 1,S83 (31 to till' cathedral. It was called honor cathedra:,
pp,); also .Aliss AA'INKWHK r n ' s Life in the trans- or eathcdraticiim, or, as it was jiaid during- the
lation mentioned abo\c,
ejiiscojial visitations, syiwdalis census, synodus, or
TAUSEN, Hans, b, at llirkinde in fhe Danish synodalicum. It is first met with iu Sjiain, where
Island of Fiiiien, I t n l ; d, at Ribe in Jutland, it was Jiaid in money : Cone. Bnu-ar., c. 1 (572).
1561, .As a monk of .Autvorskov in Sealaiid, he In the Frankish Empire, where it was jiaid in
was by his abbot sent to foreign countries to kind, it is mentioneil in a ciipdularliim of Charles
stu.ly. He went to \\' ittenberg; and on his return, the Ikild (-^44) ; in Italy it became common under
in 1521, he began to preach the Reformation, Innocent H I . (d, 1216) and Honorius 111, (d, 12ij7).
The abbot shut him up in the convent dungeon ; Xext, a fee was paid, by any one ajipointed to a
but he was released by order of the king, wiio benefice, to the jiatriarch, or archbishop, or bishop
made him bis chajilain, and afterwards jiastor of who ordained him. In the East it is inentioned
the Church of st. Nicholas in Cojienhagen, 1529. as a custom in A'or, Just, a. 123, t. 3 (546) ; and it
Tausen w as the first who preached the Reforma- was no small burden, since it was stipulated that
In
tion in Denmark ; and, togi-tlier with Bugenliagen, it should not exceed one year's income.
he was fhe princijial agent in its establishment the AA'est a council of Rome (595) declared that
in the country, after its adoption by the Diet of voluntary gifts to the ordaining bishop and his
chancery were not simony; but a council of Paris
Coiieuliagen in 1536. In 1512 he was made
(829), as well as the letters of Ivo of Chartres
Bishop of Ribe. H e translated the Psalms into (Ep. 133), complains of the magnitude of those
Danish, wrote several hymns, and published a gifts. T h e money, which, since the ninth century,
number of sermons and treatises bearing on the the metropolitans jiaid in Rome for their /lollium,
Reformation.
was a tax of the same kind; and it became a very
TAVERNER, Richard, a translator of the Eng- heavy one. Finally, it t\'as the duty of the clergy
lish Bible; was b . at Brisley, Norfolk, 1505; to entertain the bishoji on his tour of visitation.
studied at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and This duty, which occurs under various nanies,—
Cardinal College, Oxford, where he graduated; jirocuratio, mansio parata, cireada, c'lrcalura, comesstudied law, beeaine, at Cromwell's recommenda- tio, albergaria, etc., — is first met with in Sjiain:
tion, clerk of the signet, 1537; was licensed to Coned. Told., iii. c. 20 (589), and vii. c. 4 (646).
preach by Edward A'L, 1552; ajijiointed high It afterwards became customary for the clergy to
sheriff of Oxfordshire, 1569; and d. July 14, 1575. rid themselves from this duty by the jiayment of
For reading Tyndale's New Testament at Oxford, an annual sum of money; Imt that custom was
he was imprisoned in the college cellar. Taverner forbidden by Innocent I"\^. (d. 1254), and Coned.
was a learned man, and published some transla- Lugdum, ii, c, 1 (1274),
tions {'The ('donflession ofl Faith ofl the Germans
As the constitution of the church more and
. . with the Apology oflAletanchthon, Lond,, 1536),
He will always be remembered for his edition of more assumed the form of a feudal monarchy,
the English Bible (Lond,, 1539), commonly called the ecclesiastical system of taxation de'\'elojied in
Tacerner's Bible. It ajijieared both in folio and the same direction. Secular rulers, such as the
quarto, the latter edition in parts, so that all kings of Poland, Hungary, England, Norway,
niight be able to secure a jiortion of the Scrip- .Sweifen, Naples, .-Arragonia, ami Portugal, paid
tures, It was a revision of ^Matthew's Bible. an annual tribute (census) to the Pope, thereby
See ExfiLisii B I B L E A'ERSIU.XS. p. 731, and AloJi- recognizing that they held their titles and realms
BERT : Hondliook oj the Eiii/ll-<h J'ersions ofl the as fiefs of the holy see. 'The I'eter'.s-jienoe (denarius St. Petri), which from several of those counBdi'e, New York, 1883, pji. 191-2i;l,
TAXATION, Ecclesiastical.
In the earliest tries was paid annually to the Pojie by every
times the Christian Church was able to defray its household, had also a feudal character, ami so had
expenses for liturgical jmrjioses, for the care tif the protection-money of many monasteries, the
the poor, etc., from the voluntary oft'erings of its exemjition-money of many episcopal sees, etc,
jMost taxes of this character, however, have aftermembers, consisting ot wine; bread, oil, incense,
wards been discontinued, though two still remain,
and fruit. 'I'he .lewish custom of presenting first- — the subsidium cliuritalivuin andthe jus deportuum.
fruit was very early adojited; and in the time of In a moment of great distress the liishop may levy
Tertullian (d. 215) contributions of money — a tax on the whole clergy of his diocese. This
monthly, annual, or occasional — are mentioneil extraordinary i.ubsidium charitedicum is first men(Cone. Ciirthai/., iii. c. 2 4 ; Tertullian: Apologet, tioned in t'oncd. Lateran, iii, 0. 6 (1197), Allied
39). In the time of .lerome (d. 420) and Augus- to it is the Pope's right to apjiropriate, under
tine (d. 130), tithes began to be introduced; and circumstances of distress antl for ecclesiastical
from the close of the seventh century they were purposes, one-tenth of all ecclesiasticid revenues;
quite generally established. The clergy, how- which right he often made free use of, as, for inever, by degrees, as a distinction between clergy stance, during the crusades. The jus dciiortiium,
and laity developed, were entirely exempted from or annalia, or annatce, originated under Honorius
taxation; tliough, ou the other hand, they were
:;!i —III
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I l l , (d, 1227), and became firmly established under
Boniface A'HL (d, 1305) It nieans a right which
the bishop has of appropriating the first year's
revenue at a new appointraent to a benefice in his
diocese. It occurs partly as a right established
once for all times, partly as a privilege granted by
the Pope for a certain number of years; for originally the Pope claimed the right for himself
alone, and he .still retains it as far as the higher
ecclesiastical benefices are concerned.
AA'hen the decay of the Church began, after the
fourteenth century, great modifications of the
ruling system of taxation became necessary. Old
taxes were abolished, and new ones were invented.
Among the latter were the absence-money and
the so-called serritia. Absence-money consisted
in a fee paid to the Pope for their non-residence
by such ecclesiastics as held several benefices.
See J A G E R : Uber Absent- und Taflel-gelder, Ingoldstadt, 1825. The .Servdia Camerce Papce, or servitia
communia, originated from the Pojie assuming the
exclusive right of ordaining bishops, on account
of which all ordination-fees flowed into his treasury. AA'ith the establishment of the Reformation,
all special ecclesiastical taxation was swept away
in the Protestant countries. In England the jiaji.al
annats were originally transferred to the crown,
but by Anne they were fornied into a fund
(" t,)ueen .Anne's Bounty") for the imjiroveinent
of the smaller livings. No monograph on ecclesiastical taxation exists; but much material is found
ill 'Iiio.M.-vssiN: J'elus et nova ecdesiee discijilina
circa beneficia, Paris, 16M8, 3 vols,, especially in
the third volume; and in the common handbooks
of ecclesiastical law,

ME.JER,

TAYLOR, Dan, founder of New Connection of
General Baptists (see S J I Y T H ) ; b, at Nortliow-raiii, Halifax, York, Eng,, Dec, 21, 1738; d, in
London, Dec, 2, 1816, Like Luther, a miner's
son, aud at five years of age worked in the mine
with his father.
He was strong, fearless, and
eager for learning, and gave promise of the prodigious industry of his manhood by carrying his
books into the coal-niiue, and converting it into
a study. As with all superior lads, religion was
his first thought, Ilis sense of sin was acute;
and his jiassionate yearning for pardon and light
urged him to travel ten and even twenty miles to
hear AA'esley, AA'hitefield, and Grimshaw, But he
did not rest till he understood and accejited the
message of universal love in -Iohn iii, 16 : that
gave tlie trend to his character and career,
lie joined the AA'esleyans, and became a " local
preaciier;" but his essentially independent and
growing sjiirit forced hira out of the Methodist
ranks, and he accepted the jiastorate of a few
like-minded folk at Nook, Birchcliffe. Further
study of the Bible led him to the Baptist idea,
aud so he came into contact with the General
Baptists. Detecting their Unitarian drift, he confronted it, and sought to arrest it, Faibng, he,
together with the Barton ludependent Bajitists,
formed, in June, 1770, the New Connection of
General Baptists, Now he found his true sphere,
disehareing his duties as a pastor with conspicuous fidelity, first at Bircbcliff'e (1763-83), next at
Halifax (1783-8-5), and finally at Church Street,
AAhitechapel, London (17-s,j-1816),
Lie meanwhile wrote copiously and alilv on the theological
niiestions of the day, and also shaped the course
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of t h e General Baptist denomination. He was its
leading spirit for nearly half a century, founded
its college in 1797, started and edited its magazine, 1798, presided at its annual gatherings, and
impressed his sturdy, enterprising, jirogressive,
and liberal individuality on its institutions and
churches. His chief literary works are, Fundamentals ofl Religion in Faith and Practice, DissertcU'ions on Singing in Public JVorship, Letters on
Andrew Fuller's Scheme.
L I T , — A D A M TAYLOR:

Memoirs

qf

the

Rev.

Dan Taylor, Lond,, 1820 ; HisL oflthe English Genercd Baptists, 1818,2 vols,; AV, UNDERWOOD, D , D , ,
Lij'e of Rev. Dan Taylor, 1870. JOHN CLlKKoitli.
TAlf LOR, Isaac, English theological writer;
b. at Lavenham, Suffolk, Aug. 17, 1787; d. at
Stanford Rivers, Essex, J u n e 2.S, 1865, His
father w-as a line engraver, and later a dissenting
minister, and author of pojiular children's books;
but he entered the Established Church, After
following for a while the profession of engraver
and artist, he turned bis attention to literature
and inventions. He invented two very ingenious
engraving-machines; one for illustrations, and
another for patterns upon rollers for calico-printing.
As an author he was very prolific and
original. Among his religious and theological
writing's may be mentioned History of Transmission ofl Anc'ienl Books lo Modern 'Times, 1827;
Natural Hislor// ofl Enthusiasm, 1829 (very pojiular) ; Natural Histori/ of Fanaticism, 1833 ; .Syi/rilual Despiotism, H^'.jii: Physical Theory ofl Another
Life, 1836 (after this work he dropjied his incognito) ; Ancient Christianity, and the Doctrines ofl
the Oxjbrd Tracts j'or the 'Times, 1839-40, 8 jiarts,
4th ed., with supjileinent and indexes, 1814, 2 vols,
(a reply to those who desired to restore " jiriraitive " doctrine, and magnify the " f'rimitive "
C'hurch, by showing the seamy side of the early
church; b u t it goes too far, and thus really conveys a false impression) ; Man Responsible flor his
Dispositions, (Ijiiiiions, and Conduct, 1840; Loyola
and Jesukism, \8 19 ; Weslei/ and JJIctiiodlsm, 1851;
'The Restored'ion ef Beliefl, l855 ; Logic in 'Theology,
1859 ; Sjiirit of Ilelirew Poetry, 1861; Considerations on the Pentateuch, 1863 (a rejily to Bishop
Colenso). Almost all his books have been reprinted in New Y'ork, and to the reprint of the
Spird ofl Hebrew Poetry Ji)r. A\'. Adams contributed
an introduction,
TAYLOR, Jane, was b , in London, Sejit, 23,
1783; and d, at Ongar, Essex, April 12, 1824,
She learned her father's profession as an engraver,
which was soon deserted for literature. Her life
was spent mainly at Lavenham, Colchester, ()ngar,
and Marazion in Cornwall, Her memoir of 'lier
brother Isaac apjieared 1825, She was among
the best and most successful of writers for youth.
Of her many publications {Display, Essays in
Rhyme, Contributions ofl Q.lj., e t c ) , not the least
important were the Original Poems, 1805, and
Hymns flor Infant Minds, 1809 or 1810 (new ed,,
London, 1883), written conjointly -ft'ith her sister
Ann (1782-1866), afterwards Mrs, Gilbert, In
these it is seldom possible to fix the authorship
with certainty,
p. M, BIRDTAYLOR, Jeremy, — t h e Chrysostom of English theology, b u t in brilliancy of imagination
surpassing his Greek antitype, — was born at Cambridge, Aug, 15, 1613. 'There he entered Caius
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College, and, after se\en years' sliiily, took bis
degree of 1M,.-A, .Archbishoji Laud noticed and
patronized the youth, and gave him a feUowship
in .All Souls', "Oxlortl, 1636. Probably throii,i;li
the same infiuence, he obt;iiiied a royal cliajilaiiicy
about the s;inie jieriod; and soon afterwards he
became rector of I'pjnngham, in the county of
Rutfand. Of that living he w;is dejirived by I'arhanient, thus suft'ering a jienalty for bis royal ism
aud attacliment to the tiiurcli-of-Kugland I'rayerBook. He is described as following Charles I he
First's army; but after its total defeat he smiglit
refu'^e in AA'ales, where he kejit school in the
town of Newton Caerinarthenshire. 'The Karl
of Carbei'Y, then living at Golden Grove in that
couufv, ajijiointed him domestic chaplain ; and in
this capacity he reniaineil tluriug the greater jiart
of the Commonwealth, It was flic most fruitful,
Jirobably the most pleasant, part of his life. In
retireraent amidst beautiful scenery, enjoying
noble jiafrnnage, surrounded by the comforts of
life, and sharing in refined society, he jiroduced a
series of w-orks which are the wonder of jiosterity.
In 1647 he published his Liberti/ ofl Prophesi/mi/:
in which, suft'ering from intolerance, he jileaded
agaiust it, and advocated a theory of comprehensiiiu which he had not the juiwer to put in jiractice. It was, iu fact, an eloquent jilea in behalf
of dejirived Ejiiscopal clergymen, baseil on principles broader than were sutficieut to sujiport their
case alone, but which, when the tables were
turned, he was not jirejiared to ;ijijily to Presbyterians, The beautiftd Life oj' Christ followed in
1650; and this was succeeded the same year by
his Holy Living, completed in 1651 by his //"/,'/
Di/ing. Some of his Sermons came next, and in
16.52 .apjieared his Discourse on Bajytism. More
Sernions were issued in 1653, and in 16.54 came
forth from the press his book on The Real Presence ef Christ in the Sacrament
The Golden Grove,
a guide of infant devotion, succeeded in 1(155;
and iu 1656 a Collection ofl Polcmiced and Moral
Discourses was given to the w-orhl. These are
most remarkable wurks, all of them full of original illustration, multifarious learning, ingi'iiious
argument, jioetical imagination, and exuberant,
florid diction, I'he rhviibm of his sentences
flows like music, and captivates the taste, when
his reasoning does not satisfy the judgment. His
opinions were all struck in the Anglo-C^atholic
mould; thougli he jiracfically claimed for himself
" a liberty of jirojihesying," which led hini sometimes to break iiounds, to wander out of the orthodox enclosure, and to enter fields of Pelaghan
thought, Ilis Unuin A'eeessarium, or the Doctrine
and Proclice ofl Repentance, piinled in 1655, especially laid him ojieii to this eharge, and involved
him in very serious controveisy. He was one of
those thinkers who cannot endure the traiiimels
of a system, and thougli faithful, on the whole,
to a certain creed, feel comjielled by a i'estles.sness of speculation to deviate from it in many
particulars. He was decideiUy anti-Calvinistic
and anti-Puritan, advocating sacramental doctrines with imiiiense ardor, speiiking extriivagantlyof baptismal regeneration, piling up fieiire
ou figure to illustrate its efficacy, and, thougli
less figurative in his exposition of the Lord's
.Supper, in-sistiiig that the symbols of bread and
wine become changed into the body and blood of
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Christ after a sacramental, that is, a real and
spiritual manner. Generally it m.ay be said of
.lereiiiy 'I'liylor that he was one of the last iiieii
Ironi whom cjualified and cautious statements
could be exjiei'ted. He certainly Wiis like a cloud,
" which inoveth iilfoe-ether, if it move at all,"
Ujion the doctrine of ju-stification he is very
misty, tlejirecating inquiries resjiecting it as leading into useless intricacies; in short, cutting awiay
the grotiiiil from any definite theological rejiresentation ot it whatever. In argument he is often
defective; in ileclaraalion, always unrivalled.
In Ili5-S 'j'aylor removed to Ireland, and carried
on clerical ministrations at Lisburn and Portmore. He returned to London in KibO, anrl jiromoted the restoration of Charles II. by signing
tbe Loyal Declaration of the Nobility and Gentry
in the Ajiril of that year. In 1(160 also, he jiublished his ehxborafe Ihn-ior Ilubitontium, or the
Rule of ('onscience in all her 'Jen, rat Pleasures,
pronounced by Hallam to be " t h e most extensive
and learned work on ciisuistry which has ajipeared in the English language." Taylor's actiteiiess, and conimand of cjuotations, his insight into
human nature, and his wonderful agility of
thought, qualified him to make a mark in this
department of moral and religious literature; but
the usefulness of the whole is more apparent than
real, and supplies little that is of much practical
value. Casuistry is more fitted to suggest excuses
for what is wrong than to convey clear unmistakable rules for doing and thinking what is
right. The JVorthy Communicant, by Taylor, liears
date 11160; and that year the author was raised
to the bishojiric of Down and Connor,
His Episcopal career was not successful. He
found bis cathedral chair full of thorns. The
Episcopalians of the Commonwealth troubled the
Presbyterians, and now- the Presbyterians of
the Restoration troubled the Ejiisccijialiaiis, Jeremy Taylor complained of them as "incendiaries," He said they robbed Mm of his people's
hearts, and "threatened to murder him," 'liie
first charge probalily was t r u e ; in the second we
may detect the exercise of his vivid imagination.
His hope was in the government of force, and he
no longer advocated liberty of projiliesying. It
is said, that, within three months after his consecration, he deposed thirty-six Presbyterian ininisters. Of the period of his life between 1660
and 1667, when he died, interesting and curious
ji.arficulai's may be found in A'oles and Queries,
Nov, 11, 1865,'
Bisliop bust, who suceeeiled him, caught his
rhetorical mantle and exclainied, in his funeralsermon for the illustrious divine. " T h i s great
prelate bad the good-humor of a gentleman, the
eloquence of an \ir;itoi', the fancy of a jioet, the
acnteness of a schoolman, the profoundness of a
jihilosojilier, the wisdom of .. chancellor, the saeacity of a jirojihet, the reason of an angel, and
the piety of a saint. He had devotion enmieli
for a cloister, learning enough for a iiniyersity,
and wit enough for a college of ciduosi; and,
had his ji;irts and endowments been parcelled out
among his jioor cler.,;y that he left behind him,
it wouM, Jierhaps, have made one of the best
dioceses ill the w-orld,"
JOHN STOUGHTON.
TAYLOR, John, an English Unitarian; wrote
a number of hymns, ^\ilich appeared mostly in
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Aspland's Selection, 1«1(). Some of them possess decided merit, and have been widely used in
our churches.
F- ^'- BIRD.
TAYLOR, Nathaniel William, D.D., an eminent
Congregationalist preacher, theological teacher,
and author; b. at New Milford, Conn., J u n e 23,
1786 ; d. at New Haven, iMarch 10, 1858. He
was graduated at Yale College in 1807; studied
theology with President Dwight, aud became pastor of the First Church in New Haven in 1811,
which office he resigned in 1822, to take the chair
of Dogmatic Theology in the theological department of A'ale College, where he continued to teach
until his death. .As a jireacher he was singularly
impressive, combining solidity and clearness of
thought with a remarkable eloqueiic;e. Unusual
results followed ujion his sermons, especially in
connection with "revivals." From early youth
deeply interested in the problems of theology, and
endowed with metajihysical talents of a very high
order, he worked out, on the basis of the jirevious Xew-England theology, an elaborate system,
which gained numerous adherents, and jiowerfully aft'ected theological thought and preaching
in America bi-yond the circle of its jirofessed
advocates. It was popularly terined " Tbe NewHaven Theology," Sometimes it w as called " 'Taylorism." It was one of the most influential of the
types of so-called " New-School Divinity," There
were able coadjutors of Dr, Taylor, notably his
colleagues, —Rev, Eleazar T, Fitch, D,D, (b, 1791;
d, 1871), college preacher at Yale from 1817 to
1852, and professor of homiletics, a man of rare
and versatile powers; and Rev. Chauncey A. Goodrich, D.D. (b. 1790; d. 1860), also an influential
professor in the college and in the divinity school
at Yale, and the principal editor of 'The Christian
Spectator, the review in which many of the controversial essays of " t h e New-Haven Divines,"
were jiublished. . But the peculiarities of " NewHaven Divinity'' as it existed in the generation
among whom Dr. Taylor was a prominent leader,
are mainly and justly associated with his name.
AVhen Dr. Taylor began his investigations,
New-England theology asserted, as it had done
from the time of Edwards, a doctrine of natural
ability as the condition of resjionsible agency.
It rejected the imputation of .Adam's sin in every
form; but, outside of the Hojikinsian school, it
associated with this denial a vague theory of an
hereditary, sinful taint, or a sinful propensity to
sin, propagated with the race, — what Dr, Taylor
termed " physical - dejiravity ; " and it vindicated the introduction, or divine permission, of
sin, by affirming that sin is the necessary means
of the greatest good, and that the system of
things IS better with sin than without it.
The aim of Dr, 'laylor was to relieve NewEngland theology of reiiuiiuing difficulties on the
siile of human resjionsibility, and thus accomjijish the end whicii it had always kept in view,
i'he fuudiimental question was that of liberty
and necessity. There must be, on the one hand,
a firm foundation for the doctrine of decrees and
universal providential government, and for the
exercise of resignation', submission, and confidence on the part of men in view of all events:
otherwise, the Cidvinistic system is given up,
'Ihere must be, on the other hand, a full power in
men to avoid sin, and jierform their duty : other-
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wise, the foundation of accountability is gone,
and the comniands and entreaties of the Bible
are a mockery. The true solution of the problem, in Dr, Taylor's view, is in the union of the
doctrine of the previous certainty of every act of
the will — a certainty given by its antecedents
collectively taken -— with the pov\'er of a contrary
choice. Freedom is exemption from something:
it is exemption from the constraining operation
of that law of cause and effect which brings
events to jiass in the material world. If the antecedents of choice produce the consequent according to that law, without qualification, there is no
liberty. Yet Dr, Taylor did not hold to the liberty of indifference or of contingence which had
been charged ujion the Arminians, and had been
denied by his New-England predecessors. He
held to a connection between choice and its antecedents, of such a character as to give in every
case a previous certainty t h a t the former will be
what it actually is. The ground or reason of this
certainty lies in the constitution of the agent, arid
the motives under which he acts; that is to say,
in the antecedents taken together. The infallible connection of these with the consequent, the
Divine Mind perceives, though we may not dogmatize on the exact mode of his perception. The
precise nature of the connection between the
antecedents and consequent, Dr. Taylor did not
profess to explain; but he held t h a t the same
antecedents will uniformly be followed by the
same consequent. There are causes which do not
necessitate their effect, but simply and solely give
the certainty of it. Now, all admit that every
event is previously certain. I t is a true proposition, that what is to occur to-morrow will thus
occur. No matter, then, what may be the ground
of this certainty, as long as the events in question
are not necessitated, there is no interference
with moral liberty.
The leading principles of Dr. Taylor's system
may now be stated: —
1. All sin is the voluntary action of the sinner,
in disobedience to a known law-.
2. Sin, however, is a permanent principle, or
state of the will, a governing purpose, underlying
all subordinate volitions and acts. Stated in
theological language, it is the elective jireference
of the world to God, as the soul's chief good. I t
may be resolved into selfishness,
3. Though sin belongs to the individual, and
consists in sinning, yet the fact that every man
sins from the beginning of responsible agency is
in consequence of the sin of Adam. It is certain
t h a t every man will sin from the moment when
he is capable of moral action, and will continue
to be sinful until he is regenerated ; and this
certainty, which is absolute, — though it is no
necessity, and co-exists with jiower to the opposite
action, — is somehow due to Adam's sin. In this
sense, Adam was placed on trial for the whole
human race (Revealed Theology, p, 259).
There is in men, according to Dr, Taylor, a
bias or tendency — sometimes called a propensity
or disposition — to sin : but this is not itself sinful ; it is the cause or occasion of sin. Nor is it
to be conceived of as a separate desire of the soul,
having respect to sin as an object. Such a propensity as this does not exist in human nature.
I t is proper to say that men are sinners by na-
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ture, since, in all the apjnojiriate circumstances
of their being, they sin from the first. The certainty of their sin as soon as they are cajiable of
sinning is the consequence of two factors, — the
constitution and condition of the soul (subjective),
and the situation (objeetive), Tiiese togetlier
constitute nature iu tlie statement, " AA'e are sinners by nature,"
4. Man is the proximate eflicient cause of .all
his voluntary states and actions, \ o man is necessitated to choose as he does. There is ever a'
power to the contrary, A sinner can cease to
love the world supremely, and can choose tbxl for
his portion,
5. Inseparable from the foregoing assertii ui of
a power to the contrary choice, however, is the
doctrine of a moral inability on the jiart of the
sinner to rejient, and convert himself. He can,
but it is certain he wdl not, " Certainty with
power to the contrary " is a condensed statement
of the truth ou both sides. Thus the sinner is
both responsible and dejiendent — perfectly responsible, yet absolutely dejiendent,
6. Natural ability being a real jiower and not
an incajiable faculty, there must be something in
a sinner's mind to w-hicli right motives can apjieal,
some point of attachment for the infiuences of the
law and the gospel. Hence the imjiortance of
the distinction between the sensibility and will,
or of the threefold classification of mental jiowers,
which Dr, Taylor was among the first to introduce,
AA'hat is the particular feeling which may thus
be addressed',' .According to Dr, Taylor, it is the
love of hajijiiness, or self-love,
Dr, Taylor believed, with a great company of
philosophers (from Aristotle to the present time),
that the involuntary love or desire of personal
happiness is the subjective, psychological sjiring
of all choices.
Benevolence is the choice of the highest good
of the universe in preference to every thing that
can come into competition with it. But one's
own highest happiness can never thus come into
competition with it. Virtuous self-love and virtuous benevolence denote one and the same complex
state.
7. The author of regeneration is the Holy
Spirit. The change that takes place in the soul
is due to his influence so exerted as to effect that
change in the .sense of rendering it infallibly certain. It is a change of character. I t is the jiroduction of love to God as the supreme objeet of
choice, in the room of love to the world. Now, a
sinner is naturally able to make this revolution in
the ruling principle of his life. But there Is a
moral inability which constitutes practically an
insuperable ofistacle; and this is overcome only
by the agency of the .Spirit, who moves upon the
powers of the soul, and induces, without coercing, them to comply with the requirements of
the gospel.
8. Dr. Taylor's doctrine on the relation of the
introduction of sin, and its continuance to the
divine administration, accords with the general
spirit of his theology, 'Theologians from Calvin
to Bellamy had discussed the question, as if there
were only this alternative, — the existence of sin,
or the jirevention of it by the poiccr qf God.
Dr. i'aylor held that we are not shut up to the
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alternative just stated. There is a third way in
which sin miglit have been prevented, and that
is by the free act of the beings who commit it.
It is not true, then, that sin is in any case better
than holiness in its stead would be, or that sin,
all tliiiins considered, is a good thing. But it
may be true that the non-jireveiition of sin by
the act of God is in certain cases better than its
forcible Jirevention by his act.
Dr. 'laylor took uji tlie question in answering
sceptical objections to the beiie-i'olence of the
Creator. 'The urouiid that he took in rejily was
this, lliat it may be impossible for sin to be excluded by the act of God from the best possible
system. T h e system would be better without
sin, if this result were secured by the free action
of the creatures comprising it, with no other
alteration of its characteristics. It might not be
so good if the same result were reached by divine
intervention. AA'e are too little acquainted with
the relations of divine power to free agency to
tleclare confidently to what extent the exertion of
such Jiower is beneficial when the universal system is taken into view. It is wiser and more
modest to judge of what is best by what we actually see done.
9. Dr. Taylor's conception of election is conformed to his doctrine resjiecting the divine permission of sin. Regeneration is the act of God,
He has determined to exert such a degree of
influence upon a certain jiart of the race who are
sinful by their owTi act, and justly condemned, as
will result with infallilile certainty in their conversion. He is not bound to give such influence
in equal measure to all: rather does he establish
a system of infitience which his omniscient mind
foresees to be most productive of holiness in his
kingdoni as a whole. It is not the act or merit
of individuals that earns or procures this eft'ectual influence, but that large exjiediency which
has resjiect to the entire kingdom, and the holiness to be Jiroduced within it.
He organizes a plan, not in an arbitrary way,
but in order to secure the best results that are
attainable consistently with the wise and benevolent laws that underlie his whole administration.
L I T . — Memorial Dlscemrses by L. BACON, S . AV'.
S. D U T T O N , and G. P. F I S H E R , 1858;

art. on 'The

Si/slem ofl Nathaniel W. Taylor, etc., by G. P. F I S H ER, Ncic-Erii/loniler (186S), rejirintedin Discussions
in History and 'Theolog//, by the same, 188(1; arts,
on Nidlianicl W. 'Tiii/lor's 'i'heology, by N. P O R T E R
(Xeic-Eiie/linider, vol. xviii.) and by B. N. IMARTIN (A'eic-Englander, vol. xvii.). Of Dr. Taylor's
writings, there have been published since his
death, 7'/'i/c//e'(/ Sermons, "S.X., 1858; Lectures on
illoral Gorcrnmcid, 18il9, 2 vols. ; E.s.sat/s, Lectures,
etc., on Select 'Pojiics ofl Rccioled 'Theology, 1^^:59.
See also F I T C H ' S review of Fisk, Quarterly Christian S/iedator. 1831.
GEllItOE P. FI-SIIKR.
TAYLOR, Thomas Rawson, b. at Ossett, near
AA'akefield, .Alay 7, l-'s(i7; d. at .Airedale, IMiircb 7,
1835; a Coii^reg.ational minister at Sheffield, and
tutor ;it Aireilaie College. He wrote only a few
hymns, best known among them is " I ' m b u t a
stranger here." His Memoir and Remains appeared 18.16.
• F. M. BIRD.
TAYLOR, William, D.D., a prominent and venerable minister of the rresbyferian Church in
Canada; b. in the jiarish of Dennie, Scotfand,
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March IS, 1803; d, in ^Montreal, Can,, Sept, 4,
1876,
Ilis father was a farmer. After the usual
preparation in school and college, he attended
the 'Theological Hall of the Secession Church for
five sessions, and was licensed to jireach in 1827.
In 1831 he was ordained the pastor of a congregation in Peebles. In 1833, along with two other
ministers, Messrs. Thornton and Murraj', he was
sent to Canada, where a mission had been commenced the preceding year. He arrived in ]Montreal immediately after the city had suffered
severely from the scourge of cholera. He was
immediately called as the pastor of a congregation just fornied, and was installed July, 1833.
He retained the same jiastoral charge till the close
of his life, — forty-three years. Dr. Taylor was
a thorough scholar, an able theologian, an earnest preacher, and a wise counsellor in all ecclesiastical aft'airs. He was an acknowdedged leader
in the church courts, and lieltl a high place in
the esteem of his brethren in the ministry. He
laliored for years most indefatigably to secure
the union of all the branches of the Presbyterian
Church, and had the happiness to see its accomplishment in 1875. He was truly an apostle in
the cause of temperance, and an able advocate of
every cause of social and moral reform. He was
specially interested in the evangelization of the
French Canadians. His manners were courtly.
yet affable, his devotion to his work zealous aiid
unflagging, his ministry successful and greatly
blessed, his influence great aud widely extended,
his life pure and eminently useful, his death calm
and peaceful; and his memory is cherished, not
only by the congregation whom he served so long
and so faithfully, and by the city where his labors
abounded, but by the whole denomination, whicii
long regarded him as one of her pillars. He published many artities and several able discourses
on the topics of the day, vviLLi.iM ORMISTON,
TE DEUM. See .AMBROSIAN .Alusic,
TELEOLOGY (from rAog, " a n end," and 2i'iyoe,
" discourse " ) , a technical term denoting a line of
speculative researches concerning the final ends
involved in and revealed by the phenomena of
nature. The teleological or jihysico-theologioal
argument on the existence of (iod is based on
this line of evitlence,
TELESPHORUS (Bishop of Rome, 128-1:30)
was a native of Greece, Nothing is known of
his reign. The reports of his regulations concerning the Easter fast, and his introduction of
the Gloria and the three nias,ses at Christmas,
dejiend upon an interpolated passage in the
Chronicle of Eusebius, and a sjiurious sernion of
.Ambrose.
„1ELLER, Wilhelm Abraham, b. at Leipzig in
1734; d. at Kbln-an-der-Spree, Dec. 9, 1804;'"one
of the shining lights of the rationalism of the
eighteenth century. He was educated, and pursued his theological stutlies, in his native citv, and
be^'aji to lecture at the universitv there in" 1755.
In 1761 he w;is appointed professor of theology at
lleliiistaJt, and in 1764 he published his Lehrbuch
des christlichen Glouheiis. The book created quite
a sensation, though it reju-esents rationalism oulv
m Its first stage. Irresj lective of the time-honored
scheme whicii ruled with almost absolute authoril}, he arranged all the materials of doctrinal
theology under the two beads, the realm of sin
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and the realm of grace; and all such doctrines
as \\ould not fit in that arrangement he omitted.
'Ihe doctrine of God he referred to natural rebgion ; the doctrine of the 'Trinity he did not mention ; the expression "hereditary sin " he declared
a contraclid'io in adjedo.
It became a little difficult for him to keep his chair; but, just as the
situation grew dangerously difficult, he was by
the Berlin Government appointed provost of Kolnan-der-Spree, and member of the provincial consistory. In 1772 he published his JVorlerbuch des
Neuen TesUimerds, representing the second stage
of rationalism. In this dictionary he does not
pretend to give a linguistical exjilanation of the
words occurring in the New Testament: it is a
Jihilosophical explanation he aims at. Convinced
that a thorough understanding of the peculiar
Graeco-llebraic manner of speech will offer a new
key to the understanding of the doctrines of the
New Testament, he lays hand on the task, and
exjilains that such an expression as the "kingdom
of heaven " (which Christ had corae to found) is
simply a peculiar Grjeco-IIebraic idiom, meaning
nothing but a " n e w religion," The same is, of
course, the .case with such expressions as law and
gospel, sacrifice and atonement, etc. The edict
of 17-s.'s again brought him into difficulties; and
on account of his vote in the trial of Schulze he
was sentenced to suspension for three months, and
a fine to the insane-asylum. Nevertheless, in
1792 he was able to publish his Die Religion der
J''ollkommeneren, which represents the very perfection of rationalism,
Christianity is there explained to have been, from the very day of its
birth, in a steady process of development, which
will not stop until it has made the Christian religion a religion of morals only. See F R . NICOLAI :
Geddchtnissschrifl aufl 'Teller, 1807.
THOLUCK.
TELLIER, Michael le, b, at Vire, Normandy,
Dec, 16, 1648; d, at La Fleche, Sept, 2, 1719, He
entered the Society of Jesus in 1661; devoted himself for some time to the study of history, but
threw himself finally into theological polemics.
By his attacks on the Jansenists he acquired sp
great a notoriety that he wiis made a jirovincial
of his order, and appointed confessor to Louis
XIA', afler the death of Pere L a Chaise in 1709,
He was fanatical, ambitious, unimpressible, a
master of diplomatic trickery; and he had the old
king completely in his power. The destruction
of Port-Royal, the condemnation of Quesnel's
writings, the enforcement of the bull Unigendus,
were among his principal exploits. After the
death of Louis X I V , he was banished frora the
court,
c. SCHMIDT.
TEMPERANCE. Our English word " temperance " is of Latin derivation. Its etymological
meaning may perhaps be best understood by observing that of the verb " temper." Plastic substances, mortar for example, are properly tempered
when their ingredients are mingled in correct
proportions, with the result of making the article
exactly fit for the purposes for which it; is designed.
A steel tool is tempered to a standard degree of
hardness. Temperance as a virtue is the'virtue
of being properly tempered for the purposes for
which a human being is designed. One possesses
this virtue in the jiroportion in which he possesses desirable elements of character desirably
balanced.
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'This is, therefore, a ,^ood word by which to eoffee are now emjiloyed. They lived to see the
traiishite the Creek 'E-j'spuTcia of the .\ew 'lesta- fermeiitetl beverages largely sujierseileil, in tfie one
lueut. The hitter term jirojierly denotes imislery use of them by distilled liquors, and in the other
over one's self. .A self-eonirolletl eharaeter is a use of them by the hot drinks which have ever
well-tenijiered character, ;it le;ist in -some imjior- since been on our tables. In their ehildhood, however jileiity wine and ale may relatively be said
tant resjiects.
But it is nof without ^ood reason that the word to luive been, they were yet scarce enoueh so that
has come to be iirev;dlingly restricted to a much liabif-iial drunkenness was beyond the reach of
narrower meauiug,
'liie use of inloxieatiii'.; ;my except those who hatl access to the cellars
tlrinks is so con-sjiiciiously coimecled with tlie lii>s of the rich, liefore they tiled anybody coultl get
of self-mastery and of jiroper balance, that we drunk, at any time, for a jieniiy.
It should be aild.'d to Ihis, that the use of toverv naturaffy coiuiect tfie terms " temjieraiice "
and " intemjieraiiee " jiecufiarly and almost ex- bacco lieciuiie general during the seventeeutti century, .And as having a real, thou,L;li less direct,
clusivelv with the diinking-habit.
Into.xicauts, in tbe form of wine ;ind beer at connection with the temjieraiice jiroblem, we must
least, have been known from tfie earliest historical count all the marvellous discoveries and inventimes ; and the vice of drunkenness has also been tions which have rentlered human life in these
known. This is evident from the famifiar bibli- later centuries so utterly different from what it
cal instances of No;ili, .\';ibal, aud others, from the ever was before,
'Ihese radical changes of condition naturaily
figures on the early Kgyjitian mouuiiients, from
the Greek myths concerning Bacelius, and from led to corresjionding changes in the con\ ietions
many other sources. I'mt the conditions of the of men in regard to the use of alcoholic drinks.
problera of drunkenness have been very materi- To trace the develojinieut of these convictions is
ally changed within the kist few centuries by the to sketch the history of the modern temperance
extent to which the art of distillation has lieen reform in America and the ()lil AA'orld,
L'ntil the current century, the general ojiinion
developed. This art has long been known and
practised; but it was not until a comparatively of mankind has certainly not condemned the use
recent period that it came to be the jiowerful of intoxicating drinks, nor even occasional drunknieans it now is for increasing and cheapening enness, proviiled the drinker kept himself prudently giuiriled from further bad results, Philo
the world's stock of inbixicating beverages.
."According to an article by I'rofessor Theodore the -lew, contemporary witii Jesus, wrote exAA". Dwight, LL.D., jiublished in the Indejn mlent tensive treatises on Driinkenness and Solirot//,
of .Ajiril 27, l-'i-^2, the earliest recognition of the which are largely of the nature of allegorical
existence of distilled liquors to be found in Eng- comnient on the jiassages in the Mosaic writings
lish legislation is in the year 1629; and it w.as which mention the use of wine. These include
not until much later in the seventeenth century, a formal discus.sion of the question, "AA'lielher
the wise man wiff get drunk ? " He replies by
that these came to lie recos'iiized as in general
citing the expressed opinions of men, as well as
use, .-As might have been exjiecteil, their introduc- eviilence of other sorts, on both sides of the
tion '.;i'eatly"increased the evils of intemperance, qtie.stion. lie sa\-s that "tiie sons of jihysicians
Sav- tlie 'Encydopeedia Brdoniiica, in ifs article and jihilosojihei's of higli repute
._ have left
on " Gin,'' —
behind ten thousand commentaries entitled trea" In the earfy part of tlie eighteentli century, gin- tises on drunkenness," and censures these for the
shops muftipiied witli j^reat rapidity in London; antl narrowness of their treatment of the subject. He
the use of tfie beverage increased to an extent so demoralizing, that retaifers actually exftifiited placards insists on the difference between the drinking of
in their windows, intnnatiiig tliat there jieople niight " u n m i x e d wine," which will produce intoxicaget drunk for a penny, and tliat .lean straw", in eom- tion, and that of liefiter or difuted wines,^ He
fortable cellars, wouhl lie provided for customers,''
calls unmixed wine a poison and a medicine,
Contemporaneously with these changes in the lie condemns the drinking contests which were
facilities for the jiractice of drunkenness occurred common in bis day. He exjioses in grajihic piccertain other changes in men's habits of living, tures the vileness of drunken oi',i;ies and riots,
which also greatly affected the question of the use and the deterioration of health and morals which
of alcoholic tlrinks, Cott'ee was known as early results therefrom. Ile holds that " the wise man
as 875 A,D., but it was first brought from .Abys- will never of his own accord tiiink fit to enter
sinia into Arabia early in the fifteenth century. ujion a contest of hard drinking, unless tiiere
Coffee-houses were established in Constantinople were i^reat tilings at stake, such as the safety of
about the middle of the sixteenth century, and in his country, or the honor of his ji;irents," etc.
London in 1652; and, before the close of tin- sev- But he nolle the less intlorses what lie represeiifs
enteenth century, coffee was a customary beverage to be the current opinion; iiamcfy, that a wise
in Europe, Chocolate and tea came to be gener- man will oecasioiially get drunk. His heljilessally usetl as beverages within a few years of the iiess when drunk no more disjiroves his wisdom
than if it resulted from a lilious attack, or from
same time.
sleeji, or from death. Philo intimates that the
In both these directions, throughout Eurojie ojijiosite ojiinion is quite respectably defended,
and America, and parts of jAsia and .'Afric:i, tiie but proves, to his own complete satisfaction, that
generation of men who were of middle age about it is indeb'iisible. His explanation of the docthe year 1700 witnessed a radical revobttioii in trine of the Scriptures in the matter is, that
the conditions of human life. In their ohildhood, " IMoses looks upon ;in unmixed wine as a symbol,
fermented alcoholic drinks were the one resource not of one thine only, but of m a n y ; namely, of
of men, not only for purposes of intoxication, but trifiing, and of playing the fwil, and of all kinds
for all the purposes for which tea, cocoa, and
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of insensibility aiid of insatiable greediness,
and of a cheerfulness which comprehends many
other objects," and the like, Philo's opinion does
not seem to be at all that the Scriptures commend drinking but condemn excess, but rather
that they either commend or condemn, according
to the aspect in which they look at the case ; that
is, tiiey commend drinking, and even iutoxication,
when they associate these with cheerfulness and
plenty, and condemn them when they look at
them in connection with their bad results or
accessories,
Philo's opinions concerning the drinking-habit
are certainly those which have been commonly
held until our own eentury. But, as far back as
we can trace the matter, we also find a highly
reputable line of opinion in favor of total abstinence from intoxicating- beverages. Of this, in
the eighteenth century, the disthiguished Samuel .lolinson is an instance. Somewhat earlier
in the century, the author of Gil Bias sarcastically admires " the patriotic forecast of those
ancient politicians who established jilaces of
public resort, where water was dealt out gratis
to all customers, and who confined wine to the
shops of the apothecaries, that its use might be
prohibited, but under the direction of physicians," and the wisdom of those who frequented
these resorts, not for " swilling themselves with
wine, but
. , for the decent and ecoiioraical
amusement of drinking warm water " (Adventures
ofl (Cd Bias, book ii., chap. 4).
This sarcasm
must have been aimed at ojiinions held by resjiectable contemjioraries of Le Sage. In 1743
John AA'esley, in his General Rules, mentions as
sinful, " drunkenness, buying or selling .spirituous litjuors, or drinking them, unless in cases of
extreme necessity." It is said that in 1733 the
trustees of the Colony of Georgia, who were living in London, enacted that " the drink of rum
in Georgia be absolutely prohibited, and that
all whicii shall be brought there be staved."
I n . the Colonies and in (ireat Britain, during
that century, there were several instances of
similar legislation. Samuel Pejiys, in his D'lary,
16511-69, figures as an inconsistent total abstainer.
Going back with a bound to the times of Philo,
we find him asserting (Treaft'se on Drunkenness, ii.)
that " g r e a t numbers of persons, who, because
they never touch unmixed wine, look upon themselves as sober," yet display the same foolishness,
senselessness, lack of self-controk and the like,
whicli are displayed by a drunken person. Still
earlier familiar instances are those of the Rechabites and the Nazarites, of Samuel and Samson,
Nearly up to our own times, therefore, the
world has lieen aware of the dangers and evils
attendant upon the use of inebriating beverages,
has been iu possession of the idea of total abstinence from them, and has been compelled to look
upon total abstainers with high respect, but has,
ou the whole, apju'oved the use of such beverages,
not merely in what is now- sometimes called
moderation, but up to the line of occasional and
discreet drunkenness.
'Ihe revolution of opinion, at least as a great
and controlling movement, began in .America. .-A
rejiresentative incident will indicate its nature.
The incident is taken from the Cotiedions of the
Cayuga County Historical Societv, bs.yi.
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Joseph Tallcot was a member of the Society of
Friends, living a few miles south of the town
of Auburn, N . Y . I n all that vicinity, in 1816,
the crops were so short that poor people found it
difficult to procure breadstuffs for food. At the
same time, Tallcot noticed, the distilleries kept
in operation. He says, —
" Tlie circumstances affected me not a little, and
induced me to write an address to the sober autl
influential part of the community, inviting them to
a serious consideration of the melancholj- situation,
and the evils and calamitous consequences of intemperance, I insisted that nothing short of the example of that part of society which gives habits to the
world, of abstaining altogether from the use of ardent
spirits, except for medical purposes, would correct
this alarming evil,"
It occurred to Joseph Tallcot to oft'er his views
for the consideration of the members of the Presbyterian synod of Geneva at one of their meetings held in Geneva, In his narrative he says, —
" I found my way to the house of Henry Axtell,
the Presbyterian clergyman of that place. His brethren from the surrounding country soon began to come
into the village, and calf on him for instruction
where they might find entertainment among their
frientls. The master of the house appeared very
hospitable, inviting them to partake of his brandy;
which they ditl, with what would be thought moderation. He turnetl to me, and jileasantly saitl he
' supposed it wnuld be useless to invite me to partake,' considering uiv business, I as pleasantly rejilied, that * we had been in the same habit, but, seeing
the evil of it, we had abandoned it,' aud I liojied
they would do the same,"
Joseph Tallcot read his pajier, first before a
conimittee, and afterward liefore the synod, and
went his way, i i i e synod, after duly considering
it, publisheil it, with resolutions "fully apjiroving
it, and solemnly declaring, that from that time
they would abandon the use of ardent sjiirits,
except for medical purposes; that they would
speak against its common use from the puljiit,
, , and use their infiuence to prevail with
others to follow their examjile,"
Similar incidents were transpiring in different
parts of the country and among peojie of various
religious persuasions. In 1789 two hundred farmers of Litchfield, Conn,, had jiledged themselves
for that season not to use distilled liquors in their
farm-work. In 1794 Dr, Benjamin Rush of Philadeljihia published his Medical Inquir//, in wdiich
he in.sisted that the use of distilled liquors as a
beverage ought to be entirely abandoned.
In
1812 the Presbyterian General Assembly made a
deliverance " not; only against actual intemperance, but against all those habits and indulgences
which may have a tendency to produce it." I n
the same year the General Association of Connecticut recommended entire abstinence from ardent spirits; wiiile the Consociation of Fairfield
County adopted the princijile of total abstinence
from all intoxicating drinks w hatever, esjieeially
for " those whose appetite for drink is strong and
increasing." 'The Temperate Society, formed at
Jloreau, N.Y., 1808, and the Boston Society for
the Siipjiression of Intemperance, 1813, were not
total abstinence bodies. In 1818 tiie Presbyterian .Assembly planted itself squarely on the
principle that men ought to "abstain from 'even
the common u s e ' of ardent spirits." In 1823
President Nott of Union College published his
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Sermons on the Ecds of Intemperance.
In 1826
the American Temjieraiice Sociely was organized, 'The A'ed'ional Pliilaiithro/iisI was started, anrl
Dr, Lyimiii Beecher published his Six Scrinons on
Intemperance.
In the same year Uev, Calvin
tiiapin, in 'The Connecticut tjbserrcr. advoeiitcd
abstinence from all intoxicaling drinks, and not
from distilled spirits merely. From about. 1.S3(!
this princijile came to be generally accejited by
the reformers.
The sjiread of the nioveineiit was very rapid
in Great Britain, and iiiarvellously rajiiil in tlie
United States. Societies, local ami general, were
organized. Temjierance books, pamjihlets, and
newspapers were jiublished iu great numbers.
Public meetings were held. 'The pledge w:is circulated. Total absfaiiiers came to be counted by
millions. Laiic;isliii-e, Eug., contributed the word
"teetotal" to characterize the reform. In 1810
six hard drinkers in Baltimore suddenly siened
the pledge, and started the " AA'ashingfonian "
movemeiit.
In a few months, about lsi38, the
Irish Romau-Catliolic priest, Fti-ther iM.athew,
administered the pledge to near a hundred and
fifty tliousand persons in Cork alone. He was
einiiientfy successfuf in temperance-work in different Jiarts of Great Britain, as well as in the
United States, which he visited in 1849.
Fuller accounts of the movement in this country may be found in the article on Temperance
Reform, in McClintock and Strong's C//cl,qieedia,
and in the article by Professor J. \V. Alears, iu
the Presbyterian Review for l.'s81, ji. 500; while
the temjierance article in the Library of Universid
Kiunrledye is pretty full in rerjard to the movement in Great Britain. To these sources the
present article is indebted for a few of its facts
and dates.
Jlany seem to suppose that the effort to secure
the legal prohibition of the liquor-traffic is a
later and more advanced stage of the temperance
reform than the efforts for total abstinence ; but
this is only true in a modified sense, AA'e have
already seen, that there was prohibitory legislation for the Colony of Georgia as early as 1733.
Most of the other earlier attempts to restrict the
use of liquors were accomjianied lither by demands for the legal restriction of their sale, or
else by actual leel^lation for that purjiose. Dr.
Beecher's Six Sermons emphatically declared the
remedy for intemperance to be " t b e banishment
of ardent spirits from the list of lawful articles
of commerce," and invoked the interference of
legislation to this end, as well as of public sentiment (edition of 1828, p. 64). As the nuiiibers of
the temperance men iucreascil, they became more
and more pressine in their demands for legislalative remedies. During the decade be,L;iniiing
about 1846, they found it easy to carry the elections in most parts of the United .States. Rigid
prohibitory laws were very genertdly enacted, and
local ofition laws in a few instances where general prohibition could not be obtained. It proved
easier to enact laws, however, than to execide
them. In most cases they have either been pronounced unconstitutional, or repealed, or allowed
to become a dead letter.
Tlie passage of these laws may, perhaps, be regarded as the culmination of one great movement of temperance reform. The subject has
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not since been so prominently before the jiublic.
'Ihis is doubtless to be aecounted for, in jiart by
the fact that it has ceased to be .i novelty, iu
Jiart by the fact that the advocates of terajiei'iince
iia\e unwisely allowed their attention to be too
largely diverted from the ureat issues at stalie to
the minor points in which they differ among
themselves, and ill jiiirt to the jiresence of other
Jiubfic questions of absorbing interest, notably
those connected with our civil war. IMany imagine that the temjierance movement is receding,
but there is no sufficient evidence that such is
the case. The larger jiart of the increase of our
jiojiulation for forty years past has been of immigrants and their descendants; that is, of classes
of Jieople who did not jiarticipate in the great
reform niovement. During the same time there
has been a drifting into the laree towns, which
have always been centres of temjitatioii. 'Though
our pojuilation has trebled, those classes of it
among whom the reform achieved its principal
successes have not increased in any thing like
that ratio. In these circumstances, if the jiroportion of our total abstainers to our whole jioptilation were now half as large as it was forty
years ago, that would probably iiiriicate that the
reform had held its own. But doubtless the ratio
is at least as large now as it was tlien, insteatl of
being much smaller; and this indicates, on the
•whole, a decided and steady jiroeress. Among
the Irish members of the Roman Church, in particular, the gain is very marked and gratil'ying;
and if .seems to be even more so in Great Britain
ami the different jiarts of Eurojie,
In the temperance-work of the jiast thirty
years, the Sons of Temperance, the flood Templars, the Reoluibites, and oHier so-called secret
temperance organizations, have been quite prominent. The various red-ribbon :iiid blue-ribbon
movements are familiar to all. Organizations of
women, as well as of men, have made their influence felt in what have been described as Jiraying " c r u s a d e s " iu the jilaces where liquors were
sold, in working with voters for better law-s, and
doubtless yet more effectively in the establishing
of friendly inns, coff'ee-lionscs, and the like, and
in securing temperance sernions and addresses,
circulating temperance literature, forming temperance schools, and introducine temjierance instruction into Sniid.ay schools. Possibly the work
now done, though less public tiian formerly, is
not less in amount, nor less effective.
For some years renewed attention has been
paid to the 'leeislafive asjiects of the subject.
Till' laws reeeiifly enacted in ^Michigan, wliich
attemjit to restriift the traffic by a high special
tax, witiiout the form of a license, seem to niauy
the best available kind of legislation; while prohiliibirv constitiitional amendments such as have
lately lieen ajiproved by the popular vote of Kansas and Iowa are advocated by others. Exjieriments have been tried in what are known as civil
damage laws, by which those who sell intoxicating drinks are held responsilile for certain of the
evTis thereby produced. Such haws were passed
in AA'iscoiisin as early as l s i 9 , and in some of the
otiier States at a much later date. In regard to
all these, temperance-workers need to keep in
mind that they cannot afford to cheapen the sanctity of law by the passage of infeasible or care-
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lessly framed laws, however just; nor to concede
that" even a license-law (and much less any other
restrictive law) is at all of the nature of a sanction to the traffic; nor in the least to intermit
their attempts to save the fallen, or to commit the
young to temperance principles and habits, for
the sake of giving effort to the securing of legislative changes.
'The niovement, from the beginning, has been,
in the main, earnestly and reverently religious.
Here and there, men who dislike the Bible and
the churches have contrived to use the new temperance doctrines for venting their dislike; but
such instances attract attention jirincipally because they are exceptional. For a feneration
past, the habitual use of inebriating tlrinks has
been so rare among the menibers of the distinctively Protestant churches, that the few who use
them attract notice to themselves thereby; though
this is less the case, perhajis, in the great cities
than in the country.
In the earlier stages of the moveinent, as we
have seen, there were several rapid advances, one
after the other, in the doctrinal jiosition of terajierance men, .At first the idea was to secure
abstinence from excess in the use of alcoholic
beverages, then abstinence from ardent sjiirits as
distinguished from fermented liquors, and finally
abstinence from all drinks that would intoxicate,
'Ihis last st.aee defines historically the term " t o tal abstinence," 'This term jiroperly denotes,
not abstinence from every thing which contains
alcohol, but from every thing which so contains
alcohol that it niight jiossibly jiroduce drunkenness; not abstinence from sucli liquids for all
purjioses, but abstinence from them as a beverage or comnion drink. The abstinence is total
in that it is from all common drinking, and
not merely from getting drunk ; and in that it is
from all sorts of inebriating drinks, and not from
.ardent spirits only. The historical total-abstinence position does not place the very lin'htwines
and beers on the same footing with tliose that
will intoxicate ; though it disajijiioves of them as a
matter of prudence, on account of their relations
to the stronger beverages. For similar reasons,
it demands that alcohol shall not be recklessly or
unnecessarily usetl for medicinal or other purposes; while it sharply distinguishes these from
its use as a licvertige.

to the grounds of the duty of total abstinence, its
limits, and some of the nieans by which it is to
be urged. It is evident that some of them, at
least, are seriously mistaken. 'The cause has now
no more jiressing need than t h a t its advocates
should carefully and candidly sift the arguments
they are accustomed to use, throwing away the
bad, and retaining only those t h a t will endure
testing.
In the physiological argument, for example, it
is sometimes held, on the one side, that alcohol is
properly a food, and a genuine stimulant, and, on
the other hand, that it is merely an irritant poison. But with alcohol, as with other substances,
this may depend on the quantity of the alcohol,
the presence of other ingredients, and the condition of the body when the alcohol is taken. J o seph Cook asserted, in his lectures in Boston, in
1882, that the tables of certain insurance-companies which insure total abstainers in one class,
and moderate drinkers in another, show that
there is a distinct and considerable difference of
longevity in favor of the former. 'This and similar facts conclusively prove that alcohol habitually taken in the form of an intoxicating beverage
is deleterious, even when it does not lead to drunkenness. Nevertheless, alcohol is commonly believed to have a genuine medicinal use, though it
is a dangerous medicine. And while the experience of some generations of total abstainers
proves that it is never necessary as a food, the
most trustworthy experiments seem to show, that,
in minute quantities, it is sometimes harmless, •
and even salutary. It would not be easy to
determine the percentage of alcohol necessary
to render a beverage intoxicating. But, from the
considerations just mentioned, it seems clear that
the using of dilutions in which alcohol is contained iu qu,antities clearly less than that percentage is a very different thing from using
intoxicating drinks. Our war, let us remember,
is not against alcohol, but against intoxicating
alcohol. Doubtless the two are so related as to
render it jirudent to abstain from even the t e r y
light wines, beers, and ciders. But we ought to
remember t h a t this obligation, unlike t h a t to refuse the stronger lieverages, depends on local and
temjiorary conditions. It would have very little
weight, for example, in the state of things which
existed in the world prior to about the year 1700,

This doctrine is almost universally held by
temperance men in .America, and is widely held
elsewhere, 'There are some exceptions, X few
men who are doing honorable and effective service against drunkenness advocate the jiropriety
of the so-called moderate drinking of alcoholic
beverages, as opposed to teetotalism; but the
general opinion is against tliem. There is almost
an equal unanimity in basing the duty of total
alistiuence upon our obligatio'n to deny ourselves
for tiie benefit of others, as presented in I Cor.viii.
13 and elsewhere, and generally acknowledged by
casuists of all schools. The iidvocates of total
abstinence everywhere would probably agree in
affirniin'4' tiie existence of this obligation, and
in re,L;ariling it as absolutely sufficient to cover
the whole case.
But, except in these two points, they differ so
radically as gTeatiy to hinder their work. They
flatly contradict one another in their teachings as

.Again: it is argued, on the one hand, t h a t
literature, ancient and modern, recognizes two
different meanings of the word " w i n e ; ' ' namely, fermented grape-juice, and unfermented. The
corarnon reply to this is a sweeping and contemptuous denial that the word is ever used to denote
unintoxicating juice of any kind.
The facts
proved are, that jireparations of unfermented
grape-juice have been well known among many
peojiles, that they have sometimes been used in
beverages, and that the name " wine " has been
frequently ajiplied to them, though certainly not
in such a way as to establish this as one of the
current and natural meanings of the word,
.As a rule, both the parties in this discussion
sturdily ignore any distinction between the terms
"fermented " or "alcoholic," and "intoxicating,"
But the existence of precisely this distinction is
the one fact of real importance which the evidence
adduced in the discussion abundantly proves. In
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the history of the grajie a very important jiart is
phi.yed liy wines — sometinies of clieaji ami ordinary quality, aud soinetimes very clioici
which
contained alcohol in such quantities and eoiiibimitioiis as to render the wine a'.;i'ee;iliie, but absolutely unintoxicating. It is these uiiinelui.ating
wines, which, with some confusion of tlioiight as
to their relations to ffie grajie-jellies, have been
mistaken by many for wines without alcohol,
^leii who are aceiistomcd to recognize the Bible
as an insjiredrulo of conibiet have been compelled
to try to reeoucile ifs oeeasional apjimval of wine,
in the examjilc of .Tesiis at Caiia, for examjile,
with ifs rejieated and sweejiiug deiiuiiciations of
wine. Those who holtl tliat the word " w i n e "
mav- eijually well mean either the fermented or
the unfermented juice of the erajie, think that,
•when the Bible ajijiroves of wine, it mnst be held
to refer to that which is unfermenteil. Their
opponents, tlenying the distinction, commonly
as-ert that the Bible ajijiroves of the drinking of
intoxicants, but ilisajijnoves of excess. 'The ojiinion thus denied is certainfy erroneous ; but, as certainty, that siibstifiited for it does not follow from
the premises. Philo, as we have seen, held the
different theory, that the Scrijitures apjirove winedrinking in certain asjiects of it, b u t not in others.
It would be easy to construct other theories as
plausible as either of these. The discussion of
this question jiroperly belongs, not to this article,
but to that on AA^INE, It is suthcient here to say,
that we must look for a better solution of it than
has yet been ott'ered, ^leanwliile, whatever solution w-e may adoji-, it will still be true that the
specific precejits concerning wine, found in the
Scrijitures, may not ajijily in the changed conditions of our modern civilization; while the scrijitural principles on which our obligation to total
abstinence is based are at all times ajijiicableLiT, —- The various religious jiublisliiiit;^ lioards
and societies, the private bouses that publish Sunday-school literature, and tbe National Temjierance Society and Publication House, offer each its
own list of temperance stories and of other temperance books and tracts, IMany of the secret and
other temperance organizations publish each its
new.spaper, .At dift'erent times, and notably within
a few years jia>t, the subject has been discussed in
the review-s, i'o llie catalot;iies and iiulexes of
these Jiublishers and publifiitions the reader is referred. It is impossible particularly to name more
than a very few- works out of the vast number.
Some of the niore celebrated older publications
are mentioned in the body of this article. Others
are, L, M, S A R G E N T : I'cinjierani-c Talcs, circ.
1-^30; Rev, Gi-;iii;i;i-; I!, C H E E V K R : Deacon Cilis's
Distillery, and iJeen-oo .loiic.s's Bn ireri/, circ. 1-S:;5;
Permanent 'Temfierance Docunieids, lsi:i7-12. No
more valuable tenijierance book exists than the
Aulobiogriijihy of John B. Goue/h, 1869. .Among
the more notewortliy of the jiublications of the
National Temjierance Society are the Ceid-nnial
'Temperance Volunic, 1876 (for the history of the
temperance niovement, and of organizations and
men en'^Iiged in it) ; Moderation, vs. 'Total Abstinence, 1-S8i (containing Dr. H O W A R D CROSBY'S

Cedm View, and several replies to the same, and
thus exhibiting several representative types of
opinion); Dr. H A U G R E A V E S : CJur Wasted Resources (giving the economical argument) ; as
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ajijiaratus for class instruction, J U L I A COLEMAN:
'The 'I'ciiijicraiicc School,the Lesson Book j'or Schools,
a n d t h e .Invendc Teinjieraiice JIauual: Drs. Fuss
and lAli;AKS : 'Temjienriice Sermons . Dr. Ci:vLER:
'Phe Moral I ha i/ if 'Poled Abstinence ; WILLIAM E .
DniioE: 'The Chnrch und 'Tenijieraiiee : MoODY :
'Talks on Tcmpcriiiicc : .1. M. A'ANBIIUEN: Gosjiel
'Temjieroiici-: C.aiion F A R R A R : I'alks on 'Temjierance; Dr. H.MIGREAVICS : Alcohol and .Science; antl
Dr. E. M. H U N T : Alcohol as a Food and i\Iidicine.
For other medical views, see the 'Tribune lecture of
Dr. ILvMMoxu; and, by index, the two vofumes
on Plii/sioloi/i/, hy Drs. ,1. W. DKAI'EI: and .J. C.

Di;.vpi-;i;For additional literiitiire, ineluding
that of prohibition, consult any current numlier
of the organs of the National 'I'l'injieraiice Society,
— the Notional Temperance A dcocotc. or the I'oulh's
'Temjieraiice IJanner. The theory of unfermented
wines, and the view that the churches ought to
use unalcoholic grajie-juice at the Lord's Table,
are advocated in many of the jiublications of tliis
society, b u t in none of them more reasonably than
in The Bible Rule of 'Tenipirirncc, jiublished by the
Rev. GEIIRGE D r i F I E L D in l-s:!4-35, and repub-

lished, 186-8. These two doctrines are attacked by
Dr. DuNLOP JMOOKE, in the Prcsbi/lcrian Review
for January, fs-s], and January, l.S-s2. In the
same Rev'iew, for Ajiril, 18.SL', is an article which
advocates the using of the unalcoholic juice of the
grape in the communion, and maintains generally
the positions taken in the jiresent article. Of
temperance Sunday-school stories, whieli are being
Jiroduced in considerable niimbers, l\'e Three, by
.Airs. G. R. ALDEN, is a hi,t;lily creditable specimen. The stories by .ALvuv IIWINELL Cni:LLls
are favorites with many.
v\'. J. BEECHER.
TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM. I. TEMTLE OP
S O L O M O N . — D a v i d , when lie was inhabiting his
house of cedar, and (Jod had gi\'eii him rest from
all his enemies, ineilitab-d the design of buifding
a temjiie in which the ark of God might be placed,
instead of being dejiosited within curtains (2 Sam.
vii. 2 ; 1 Chron. xvii. 1). In this he was discour;iged by the prophet Nathan, on account of his
many wars, and the blood wliieh he fiad shed, b u t
promised at the same time that his son and successor shall build a house unto the Lord, AA'hile
David w-as prohibited from building the temple,
lie nevertheless made preparations for it (1 Kiims
v.; 1 Chron. xxii.); iind, as far as the material
and ideal of the building is concerned, David was
its author, while Solomon merely exeeuted the
design. The workmen and the materials emjiloyed in the erection of the temjile were chiefly
procured liy Solomon from Hiram, king of Tyre.
'The building, whicii was begun four hundred and
eighty years after the exodus from Egyjit, in the
fourth ye;ir of Soloiiion's reign, in the third month
of the year 1012 B.C., was finished in the twelfth
year of his rei'^ii, in the eigbtii month (1 Kings
vi. 38).
In its construction the temjile wiis mainly built
after the pattern of the tabernacle; since it was
only to be an enlarged and fixed dwelling of the
Lord, a palace in jilace of the movaiile tent. Of
course every thing \vas on an enlarged scale, and
of more substantial mab-rials.
The temple it-self was sixty cubits long, twenty
wdde, and thirty high. The floor was throughout
of cedar, but boarded over with planks of fir
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(1 Kings vi, 15), The internal dimension of the
" holy " was forty cubits long, twenty cubits wide,
and thirty cubits high. The holy was separated
frora the "Holy of holies " (debir) by a partition.
It was on the western extremity of the entire
building, and its internal dimensions formed a
cube of twenty cubits. On the eastern extremity
of the building stood the porch. At the entrance
of this pronaos stood the two columns called
Joachiu and Boaz, which were twenty-three cubits
high, 'Ihe temple was also surrounded hy a triple
story of chambers, each of which stories was five
cubits high. The lowest story of the chambers
was five cubits, the middle six, and the third seven
cubits wide. The diff'erence of the width arose
from the circumstance that the external walls of
the temple were so thick that they were made to
recede one cubit after an elevation of five feet;
so that the scarcement in the wall of the temple
gave a firm support to the beams whicii supported
the second story without being inserted into the
wall of the sanctuary. The entrance to these
stories was from without. The windows, which
are mentioned in 1 Kings vi, 4, servetl chiefly for
ventilation; since the light within the temple was
obtained from the sacred candlesticks. In the
Holy of holies were no windows, because " the
Lord saiil that he would dwell in the thick darkness " (1 Kings viii, 12), The temjile was wainscoted with cedar-wood, which was covered with
gold. The boards within the temple were ornamented by beautiful carvings, rejiresenting cherubim, palms, and flowers. From 2 Chron, iii, 5, it
appears that the greater house was also ceiled with
fir. The doors of the oracle were composed of
olive-tree; but tiie doors of the outer tenijie had
posts of olive-tree, and leaves of fir (1 Kings vi,
31 sq.). Both doors, as well that which led" into
the temple as that which led from the holy to the
Holy of holies, had folding leaves ; the aperture
being closed by a suspended curtain. The lintel
and side-posts of the oracle seem to have circumscribed a space which contained one-fifth of the
whole area of the partition; and the posts of the
door of the temple, one-fourth of the area of
the wall in which they were placed (1 Kiiuis vi,
3U3.-1).

J

1

k

o

AA'itliin the Hdy ofl holies stood only the the ark
of the covenant between two cherubim; but within the holy were ten golden candlesticks, and the
altar of incense, and a table for the shew-bread.
The temple was surrounded by a court of priests
(2 Chron, iv, 9), This, a^ain, was surrounded
by a w all consisting of cedar-beams placed on a
stone foundation (1 Kings viii. 36), and contained
the altar of burnt offering, the brazen sea, and
ten brazen lavers. From tiie court of the jiriests,
which is called (1 Kings vi, 3(1) the inner and
(•ler, xxxvi, 10) the upper court, a few steps led
into the lower court of the •people, which is called
(Lzek, xl, 17) the outward and (2 Chron. iv. 9)
the great court. Both courts were paved. Doors
overiaid with brass led into the outer court. On
tlie east was (Ezek, xi, 1) the •nntin gate. According to _ Kmes XV, 35 and 2 Chron, xxvii, 3, Jotham
tiuift the " liieher gate " of the house of the Lord.
A "g;if_e of foundation " is mentioned (2 Ciiron,
x.xiii, ,1). Near the eastern gate, inside of the
court ot priests, probalify stood the brazen scaftotd which Solomon had built for the dedicatory
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prayer (2 Chron. vi. 13), and which afterwards
probably served as the king's stand (2 Kings xi,
14, xxiii. 3). There was also an ascent by which
the king went up into the temple from his own
house (1 Kings x, 5 ; 2 Chron, ix, I I ) , The
covert for the sabbath (2 Kings xvi, 18) probably
served as a kind of protection against the sun
and wiiitl.
After the teraple was finished, it was consecrated by the king. It remained the centre of
public worshiji for all the Israelites, only till the
death of Solomon, after which ten tribes forsook
this sanctuary. But even in the kingdom of Judah it was from time to time desecrated by altars
erected to idols (comp, 2 Kings xxiii, 4, 13),
There was a treasury in the temple, in whicii
much Jirecious metal was collected for the maintenance of public worship, 'The gold aud silver
of the temjile were, however, frequently applied
to political purposes (1 Kings xv, 18 sq,; 2 Kings
xii, 18, xvi, 8, xviii, 15), The treasury of the
temple was repeatedly plundered by foreign invaders ; for instance, by Shishak (I Kings xiv. 26),
by Jehoash, king of Israel (2 Kings xiv. 14), by
Nebuchadnezzar (xxiv. 13), and, lastly, again
by Nebuchadnezzar, who, having removed the valuable contents, caused the temple to be burned
down (xxv. 9 sq.).four hundred and sixteen years
after its dedication.
The restoration o t the temple was prophesied;
and, fourteen years after the destruction of the
Temple of Solomon, Ezekiel saw in a vision a
new temjile, whicii he describes in chaps, xl.-xliii.
II,

T H E S E C O N D T E M P L E . — In

the

year

536

B.C, Cyrus permitted the Jews to return to their
country, and rebuild the temple, at the same
time commanding that the sacred utensils which
had been pillaged in the first temple should be
restored, and that, for the restoration of the temple, assistance should be granted (Ez, i,, vi, 2).
The first colony which returned under Zenibbabel and Joshua, having collected the necessary
means, and having also obtained the assistance of
Phoenician workmen, commenced, in the second
year after their return, the rebuilding of the
temple. The Sidonians brought rafts of cedartrees from Lebanon to Joppa, The Jews refused
the co-operation of the Samaritans, who, being
thereby offended, induced the king, Smerdis, to
prohibit the building. It was only in the seoolid
year of Darius Hystaspis (520 B,C,) that the
building was resumed; and was completed 516 B,C.
(Ez, iv,-yi,; Hag, 1, 15), According to Ez, vi, 3,
it was sixty cubits high and wide, thus larger
than the 'leinple of Solomon; while, according
to Hag. ii. 3, it was inferior to the first. The
inferiority probably consisted in the absence of
the ark and precious metals. Antiochus Epiphanes pillaged and desecrated it through idolatry
(1 Mace. i. 21, iv. 3 8 ; 2 Mace. vi. 2),
Judas
Jfaccabfeus repaired, furnished, and cleansed it,
165 B,C, (1 Mace. ix. 36; 2 IMacc, i, 18, x, 3),
whence the Jewish "feast of dedication " (John x,
22), He also fortified the temple mount (1 Mace,
iv, 60, vi, 7), Alexander Janna;us (about 106 B,C,)
separated the court of the priests from the external court by a wooden railing (Joseph., Ant. X I I I .
13, 5). In the year 63 B.C. Pompey attacked
the temple from the north side, caused a great
massacre in its courts, but abstained from plun-
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ilering the treasury, althoueli he even entered
the lioly of holies {Ibid. XIA'. 4, 2 sq.). Hemd
the Great, with the assistance of Koinan troojis,
stormed the tcnijie, "i7 U. C., on whicii occasion
some halls were destrtiyed (Ibid. XIA', 16, 2),
III, T H E HERIUII.VX TI-:MPLE, — Ilerod, wish-

TENISON.

'Tcmjids Sidomo's nach der Kojitise:hen Bibelversion,
Leip., 1-S77; FI-:RGUSSON: 'The 'Tcmjilcs oflthe Jews,
Lond.,l87.S; W A R R E N : 'The 'Temple, or tiie 'Tomb,
Lond., 1880 ; F . S I ' I E S S : IJer 'Tempel zu derusaIcm nach Josephus, Berlin, 18-SO (:)(; jiji,); P I C K :
Index to Lanije's Commentary on the Old I'estament,
Xew York, i8s-2 (s, v. House oj God) ; J . N, and
B, Si;i'i': Die L'elsenkn/ipel cine Just'rrtioiiiselie
Soph'ienk'irche nnd d. iibrigen I'impel Jerusidems,
Alllllehell, LSiSL'].
H. MERZ. (B. PICK.)

ing to ingratiate himself with the .lews, undertook to raise a jierlectly new temjile. Tlie work
was commenced in the eigliteeuth vcur of bis
reign (20 or 21 I'..C.). Priests and Levites finished the temjile in one yetir ami ;i half, while
TEMPLARS. See M I L I T A R Y ORDKUS.
the courts required eight years. The otit-btiildTEMPORAL POWER.
.See C H U R C H AND
iiigs, however, were completed under Auripjia II. S I ' A T E ; C H U K C H , .STATES OP T H E .
and under .Albinus the procurator, in the ye;ir
TEMPUS CLAUSUM ("clo.sed time," also/en'aA.D. 64 (Jo-s.'j.h., Ant X.X, 9, 7), The strucltire tiim or sacrutiim) is a canonical term denoting
of the temple is described by Josejihus f-lnl.
W. those days on which no noisy b'stivities are al11; Jcicish JVar, X. 5), antl in the Talmudic lowed to take Jilace. Regulations of that kind
treatise Middoth.
.Already under Ardidaus the naturally originated from the neneral concejition
courts of the temple became tbe scene of revolt of how a Ciiristian festival ought to be celeand bloody massacres (Josejih,, Ant. XATL 9, 3 ; b r a t e d ; liut already among the Israelites it was
10, 2), But the most horrid scenes were during customary to jirejiiirc one's self for the celebration
the last Jewish revolt (.Joseph,, ll'ar, IA', 5, 1; by prayer and abstinence (Exod. xix. 5; 1 Sam.
A', 1, 2, 3). In August of the yi'ar 70 the Romans xxi. 4) ; and, as Paul indorsed the custom (1 Cor.
rushed from the Tower of Antonia into the sacred vii. 5), the Church had thus a basis for further
precincts, the halls of which were set on fire by ilevelojiment given. The oldest laws relating to
the ,lews themseb es. I t was against the will of the subject date back to the middle of the fourth
Titus that a Roman soldier threw a firebrand century. In its can. 51-,''i2 the Council of Laodiinto the temple, which caused its conflagration. cea (351) forbade various festivities during the
The Emperor Hadrian ( A , D . 136) founded a quadragesimal fast; and its ordinances were conRoman colony, under the name of CVAia Capito- firnied by the .State. Later on, not only the ejualina, on the ruins of Jerusalem, and dediciifed a drages'ima, but also advent and other feast cycles,
temple to Jujiiter Capitolintis, Under the reign were put down as lemjius clausum ; though the
of Constantine the Great the Jews were severely observance never became uniform during the
punished for having attempted to restore the middle a^es. The Council of Trent (sess. xxiv.,
temple. In t h e year 363 the Emperor Julian Nov. 11, 1563) introduced various mitigations of
undertook to rebuild the temjile, but he was the rules, 'The evangelical churches generally
compelled to desist by flames which burst forth adopted the ordinances of a tempus clausum, but
the observance varied very much in the dift'erent
from the foundations,
countries.
The conference of Eisenach (1857)
'Ilie teraple ground, called by the Turks el gave much attention to the suliject, and its jiroHaram, is now occupied by a splendid mosque toools contain an exhaustive survey of the state
erected by Omar, es Sakhara, south of -which of affairs in the different churches. In its genstands the mosque el Aksa (formerly a Christian eral Jirinciple it recognized the I'empus clausum
church).
(luadrageshnee as a wholesome pedagogical instiL I T , — T h e literature is very rich. The prin- tution, and reconiniendi'd the careful maintecipal later works are those of L K I H T E O O T : De- nance of such remains of it as niight still exist.
scriplio Templi, in Opp. i. 563 sq.; H I R T : Der See K L I E E O T H : Lilurgische Abhandlungen, i, Jip,
Temjid Saloino's, Berlin, 1809 ; S T I E G L I T Z : Gesch. .5,-, sqq,
H. F. JAC'nUSON.
der Baukiinsi, Nuremberg, 1-^27, jiji. 125 stp;
TEN ARTICLES, The, were brought into ParK R A F F T : Die 'Popoi/rapliie Jerusidems, p. 6-S;
T O B L E R : I'ojiogr. .Icrusalems,-pp. Ji'j'.) sq. ; L E S S : liament by Bishop Fox, and passed July 11, 1536.
Bell edge zur (Jcscltieh. der. Baiikunst, Leipzig, I'houeh emanating from the crown, it is probable
1834, i. 63 sq.; .AILYEI; : Der 'Tempd Salom., Ber- that i-ox and Cranmer helped to prejiare them,
lin, lb30 (inserted also in Blallcr fiir holiere i'liey mark an advance in the work of the RefWohrheit, i.); GR'L'NEISEN, in the Kunstblatt z. ormation, but retain the doctrines of baptismal
Morgi nbl.,l8'.i\, Xos. 73-75, 77-80; [ K I R G I I A E R ; reeeneratioii,transiibsfantiation,tbe invocation of
Der 'Te III pel zu .lerusalem, Neu-Ebers, 18:ii; E L - saints, and the usefiibiess (tiiough not the efficacy)
SiNTi: History afl the 'Teni/dc (from the .Arabic of jiravers for the dead.
TEN COMMANDMENTS. See D E I ALOGUE.
by Reynold-.^, London, 1-^:17] ; K E I L : Der Tem/iel
TENISON, Thomas, was born at Cotteiiliam,
Salome's, Dorpat, 1839 ; K o r i ' : Id., Stuttg-, 1-S:i:);
T H E N I U S : Erkldrung der Konige, in the Kurzgefl C:iiiilirid,;;eshire, in 163<i; and studied at Benet
exeg. lleinelbioji, xx,, Aiihang, pp, 25 sq, ; B'uiu ; Colleee, Caiiibriilee ITniversity. In the year of
Der Sedoni. 'Teiniid, Carlsruhe, 1818; BALMEU- tiie ejectment (16(12) be became a fellow, and in
The
ItiNCK; (Iesch. der Tcmpel-Areliilcctiir, Ludwi;;s- 1665'was ajipointed university jireacher.
burg, 185.S; [ B A N N I S T E R : 'The 'Pemjdes of the rectory of Holywell, llimtingilonshire, the living
Hebrews, Lond., 18('}\ : P . \ I N E : Solomon's Temple, of St. Peter's'.Alaiici'off, Norwich, the vicarage
Bost., 1861; D A L E : Jewish. I'einple nnd tiie Cliv'is- of St. ?ilartins-in-the-Fields. London, the archdeat'lan C/(«rc/i, London, 1865; K H S E N : Der 'Pcm/icl- conry of tbe meh'opolis, and the bishopric of LinPlatz des Moria, Gotha, 1866; E D E R S H E I M : The coln, successively fell to his lot; and in all these
'Temple, -its Ministry and Services in the 'Time of preferments he showed administrative power, for
Christ, London, 1874; II. B R U G S C H : Der Bau des which he was more remarkable than for pulpit
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eloquence. He was an active Churchman, and 1726; acted as tutor in Log College for a year;
liusy in matters connected with the Revolution of was ordained and installed pastor in New Bruns16«8. On the death of 'Tiliotson, he was raised wick, N , J , , in t h e autumn of 1727, Like his
to the primacy, in which he made a considerable father, he was an ardent admirer of AA'hitefield;
figure, both as to temporal and spiritual aff'airs. and, in imitation of the great evangelist, he made
AA'hen AA'illiam III. was absent from England in a preaching-tour through AA'est Jersey, Pennsyl1695, Tenison filled the post of a lord-justice, vania, and IMaryland, and in 1740, at A\'hitebeing first in the commission appointed by the field's solicitation, through New England, as far
sovereign for that purpose ; but his actual power as Boston, By his fiery zeal, deep moral earnestand political influence in that capacity must have ness, spirituality, no less than by his logic and
been far below what accrued to some of the Eng- argumentative ability, he jiroduced everywhere a
lish archbishops in t h e middle ages. I t was as Jirofound impression. His popularity was second
president of the Ujiper House of Convocation only to AA'hitefield's, B u t he was lacking in tenthat he had the most arduous duties to discharge, derness and consideration for those who differed
and the greatest trouble to endure. The Lower from him. A t that time many Presbyterian minHouse was chiefly composed of High-Churchmen, isters were conscientiously ojiposed to the methunfriendly to the Revolution (which Tenison cor- ods adopted by the revival jireachers, Tennent
dially ajiproved), and advocating the independence had no apjireciation of such scruples, b u t set
of the Ecclesiastical Establishment in a w a y which them down to a lack of vital religion. Moreover,
he condemned. The Lqijier and Lower Houses Log College was openly criticised by the synod
of Convocation came into boisterous conflict; and of Philadelphia, because of the tyjie of piety
scenes were enacted in the .lerusalem Chamber, there fostered, and its educational defects, Tenthe adjoining organ-room, the dean's yard, and nent naturally resented these attacks, and, under
Henry A'll.'s Chapel, such as were disgraceful to what he deemed sufficient jirovocation, preached
the High-Church clergy, wdio figured as chief in 1740 his famous " N o t t i n g h a m sernion," " o n e
actors in the strife. The arclil ishop manifested of the most severely abusive sermons which was
a steailiiiess of purpose and an invincibility of ever p e n n e d " (Alexander), in which he lashed
calm resistance, which -vs'on for hint the name of his ministerial brethren for their "hypocrisy,"
the " rock-like " Tenison. He aimed at church Tennent bad a large -following throughout the
reform, and issued circulars to t h e bishops \vith country, and able ministers were upon his side.
that view, but achieved little success. ."A funeral- The agitation lasted for many years. The pressermon he Jireached for .Alary, consort of AA'illiam bytery of New Brunswick seceded from the synod
HI., was wiirmly censured in a letter attributed ot Philadelphia in 1741 (see art, P R E S B Y T E R I A N
to Bishoji Ken. He was more a man of words CHURCHES, p , 1907),
In May, 1743, Tennent
than letters, 1 mt he founded a library which bore was called to the Second Presbyterian Church
his name. He attended his royal master on his of Philadelphia, then just started, made up of
death-bed, and survived Queen Anne, in whose the admirers of AA'hitefield and the friends ol the
reign he had fresh convocation troubles. He revival. But, although he remained their pastor
d i e d i n 1715.
JOHN STOUGHTON.
till his death, he did not repeat in his second
charge the triumphs of his first, l i e was faithful
TENNENT, a family of ministers illustrious in and highly useful; but his preaching was quieter,
the history of the .American Presbyterian Church, and not so many souls came under ids infiuence.
— 1, William Tennent, b , in Ireland, 1(173; d, at His delivery was much less imjiassioned, due very
Neshaminy, Bucks County, twenty miles north Jirobably to his use of a manuscript. In 1753 he
of Philadelphia, Penn., IMay 6, 1746, Originally raised in Great Britain some fifteen hundred
in the Establishetl Church of Ireland, he emi- pounds for t h e College of New Jersey, — a sum
grated to America in 1716 or 1718, and entered much beyond his expectations.
Although he
the Presbyterian synod of Philadelphia, Sept, 17, had contributed so largely to the disruption of
1718, In 1721 he settled at Bensalem, Bucks the Presiiyterian Church 'in 1741, he toiled to
County, Penn,, and in 1726 became pastor at eft'ect a reconciliation, and saw with great satisNeshaminy in the same county, although he was faction the breach healed in 1758, Besides a
never formally installed. Impressed liy the lack memoir of his brother John (Boston, 1735), he
of educational facilities for the young inen grow- pubbshed a volume of sermons (Philadeljihia,
ing up around him, he erected in 1720 a log house, 1743), and occasional sernions and pamphlets,
the faraous " L o g College," wherein he taught .See list in Log College, jip, 65 sq, — 3, William
three of his four sons and a numlier of other Tennent, brother of the preceding; b , in County
youth, severaf of whom afterwards rose to emi- Armagh, Ireland, .lune 3, 1705; d. a t Freehold,
nence in the church. Log College was t h e first IMonmouth County, N , J , , March 8, 1777. He
of the liter;iry and theological institutions of the studied untler his ffatber in Log Coflege, and tiiePresbyterian Church in .America, the parent of ology under his brother Gilbert in New Brunsthose in Princeton, N . J . , and, indeed, of them wick- ; was licensed by the presliyterv of Newall. IMr. Tennent's pulilications were mostly ser- Brunswick; ordained pastor of the 'church at
mons. Our knowledge of his life and collet;e is Freehold, October, 1733, and held the po.sition
m good part derived from AA'hitefield's journal, t d l death, l i e is tiie subject of several higblv
which shows his apostolic character. — 2 . Gilbert reniarkable stories, of which the two most faTennent, eldest son of the preceding, and a dis- mous are, (1) that, while preparing for bis examiting-tiished Presiiyterian divine; b. in County nation for licensure, he fell sick, and had a trance
Armagh, Ireland, .Ajiril 5, 1703; d, in Philadel- which lasted three days, durinn which time he
phia, July 23, 17(14, He came to America with was, as he believed and declared, in heaven and
his father, 1718; was educated by h i m ; washeard " unutterable things," His friends thouoht
licensed by the presbytery of Philadeljihia, IMay,
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he was dead, and were -ajiiui the jioint of burying Babylonish c;iptivity (Gen, xxxv, 4 ; 2 Kings
him, nofwitiisfanding the jirofestations of his xxiii. L'l; Zech. X. 2 ; IIos. iii. 4).
Jihysician, when he revived.
He reeained liis
TERMINISM and THE TERMINISTIC CONhealth in a year, b u t had lost all his knowledge TROVERSY. Mediieval tiieology, jiartially sujiof reading and writing, much more, all his pre- porl-ed by .Augustine, iiiaintained that the terminus
vious learning. After a time, however, he ex- of t;race eoiiicided with the tcnnlnns of life; so
perienced " a severe shock in his head; " and his that infants dyii g without baptism could not
knowledge from that monieiit began rapidiv to possibly escajie nelb DuriuL; the Reformation,
return, until all w as regained. " For three years," this iloi'triiie was iiiodifieil in various ways. On
he said, " the sense of tiivine thiiies coiitiiiiied so the one side, tile idea of Ihe free, infinite grace
great, and every thing else ajijie;ired so comjileteh of (iod expaiiileil the terminus beyond life, and
vain, w-hen coiupured to heaven, that, could 1 have gave rise to the doctrine of tijiokaloslasls : on the
had the worbl for stoojiiiit; down I'tu' it, I believe otiier side, the-coiiviotion that a certain interior,
I should not h a \ e thought of doing i t , " No moral-religious state was an absolute condition
atitobiograjihic record ol his experiences during of grace, narrowed the terminus down almost to a
his trance is believetl to be extant, although his single monieiit of life, and gave rise to the docintentiou to jirejuire one is known. S.-e Log Col- trine of tenninism. The Friends are the jirincilege. Jip. 112-118, 147, (2) The seeond -story is, pal rejiresentatives of this doctrine, holding that
tint " o n e night, when l\lr, Tenneut was asleeji every Jierson has in his lib; a moment or jieriod
in his own bed, be was waked iiji by a sliarji jiaiii of visitation, but that no secontl ojiportunify is
ill the region of the foes of one of his feel ; and granted. The Pietists, with their susjiicion against
UJIOII getting a light, and examining the foot, it the late repentance, also ineline towards this docwas discoveretl tluit several of his toes had been t r i n e ; and in J . G. Bose, deacon of .Sorati, it
cut entirely off, as if by some siiarji instrument. found a decided aud eloquent spokesman. His
But, though the •woundetl part was bleeding, Terminus jwreridorius salutis humanee (Francfort,
nothing was seen of the exscinded members, nor 1698) attracted much attention, ami called forth
any means by whicii such a disniemberment could a great number of refutations. The most rehave been eft'ected" (Log College, ji. 151), Mr. markable among these were .1. G. X'eumaiin's
Tennent was a remarkable character, full of re- \ D'lssi rtat'io lie termino salutis humaiui jierendorio
sources, indefatigable in Christian hibors, wise to (AA'ittenberg, 1700) and Dissertatio de lem/iore grawill souls and to guitle them to heaven. By his j tiee dicinee, etc, (AA'ittenberg, 1701), ,\s Bose
earnestness, eloquence, simplicity, and, above all, I died in 17oo, A, Rechenberg, the son-in-law of
ardent Jiiety. he made such an imjiression upon Sjieuer, took up the defence of his ideas, and a
riong antl bitter coiitroversy ensued with Ittig,
his neigliborhood, that he is vividly remembered
I Jirofessor at Leijizig; but the sjireading rationab
mitil this d a y . — 4 . John Tennent, third son of ism finally bereft the question of all interest,
AA'illiam, sen. ; b . in County .Ariiiagh, Ireland, [F, II. H E S S E ; Der lerministische Streil, Giessen,
Nov. 12, 1707 ; educatetl in Log College; licensed l.b77.]
J. P. L.VNGE.
by the jire.,liyterv of Phibnleljihia, and settled at
Freehold, N..'l., Nov, 19,1730, but d, Aj.ril 23, 1732,
TERRITORIALISM denotes a theory of church
leaving behind him a pleasant and godly memory, goveriiinent W'liich originated with the Refornua" Ills labors were attended with three notable tioii, and according to which the ruler of a counqualities,—jirudence, diligence, and success,'' try has a natural right to rule also over the
Two of his sermons, and memoir, t\ere jiublished ecclesiastical aft'airs of his people. The theory
in a volume by Gilbert Tennent, Boston, 1735. — found its principal sujijujrter in Christian 'Thoma5. Charles Tennent, fourth son of AVilliam, sen., sius. and its jiriiiriji.al opponent in J. B. Carjizov.
b. at Colerain, County Down, Ireland, ]May 3, See the art. l i i u u c H AND ST.-VTE.
1711; was p;istor at \A'liite-Clay Creek, D e b ; d. j TERSTEEGEN, Gerhard, b. at jMeurs in
after 171)0, at Buckingham, Md. See .A.RCHIBALD Rhenish Prussia, Nov. 25. 1697; d. at IMulheiin
ALEXANDER : Biogra/ihieed Sketches ofl the Found- in AVestjihalia, Ajiril 3, 1769 ; a fa.mous mystic
er and Principal Alniiini of tiie Log Collee/c. Phila., and liymnisf of the Reformed Church, Ile was
(Presbyterian Board), 1846; Sermons and Essays educ;it'eil in the Latin school of his native city,
by tiie 'Perini-ids ami their Contcmjioraruis, Phila., and in 1713 ajijirenticed to a mercliant in ^liil(Presbyterian Board), 1855; Li/e ofl the Rec heiiii, where he soon after made the acquaintWilliam 'Tenne:nt, with an iiccounl ejfl his being three ance of AA'ilhelin Hoffmann, the leader of a
days in a trance, X'.Y., 1817; Si-u.vGUE: Annals pietistic revival movement in those regions. .As
efl the Anieriean Pulpit, i i i . ; G I L L E T T : Hislor// he found that mercantile business interfered with
the develojiment of his religions life, he left
Presbi/lerion Church, vol. i.
TER'APHIM (Gen. xxxi. 19, 3 1 ; 1 Sam. xix. thiit jirob'ssion in 1719, and learned the trade of
13, 16), a word found only in ifie jilural form, a ribbon-maker. Settling in a lonesome little
hut, he led a .seebideil and aseelic life, dividing
derived, probably, from HTfl, " t o be rich," desighis time between work and jir.ayer, and distributnating a sort of household gods, or /icnatis, in ing not onfy his earnings, bid ;ilso the inlieritance
size and appearance apjii-oaching the liuinan,
which were re,garded as dispensers of good-for- from his inothei-, among the j r. .After 1721.
tune, and shields against evil (.Tiidg. xviii. 21). his activity in the service of Clirist assumed
They were objects of worship, and consulteil as greater dimensions. He beL;an to pre;ich, and he
oracles (Ezek. xxi. 26; Zech. x. 2). 'The Israel- engaged in literature. Ti'a\elling from one place
ites derivetl their u.se of them from the Araiiue- to another, he visited many towns and cities in
aiis, and they existed in common private use, Holland aud AA'esfjihalia, Inid conventicles, and
although forbidden in public woi'shiji, and always formed minor communities. He translated nudescribed by the prophets as idols, even after the merous books of the French mystics, — fjabadie.
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IMadanie Guyon, Louvigny, and others. Of his
own compositions, the principal are, A userlesene
Lebensbeschreibunqen he'dicjer Seeleii (1733-53, 3
vols,), Geistliche Bro.sumen (1769-74, 4 vols,), Weg
der Warheil, Gebele, e t c , and a number of beautiful hymns. His Gedanken iiber die JVerke eles
Phdosojihen von Sans Souci was read by Friedrich
II., and is said to have made an impression on
him. A collected edition of his works has appeared at Essen, and separate editions are still
made. The jirincipal source of his life is his
correspondence, of which the German part apjieared at Solingen, 1773-75, 2 .vols,, and the
Dutch at Hoorn, 1772, His biography was
written by Kerlen (ilulheim, 2d ed,, 1853) and
Stursberg (1869),
See art, HYMNOLOGY, p.
1051,

W, KRAFFT.

TERTIARIES, TERTIARII (I't'rt/ii.sorrfo tiejtjcem'tenlia), formed associations whose members, though
not obliged to live iu monasteries, or take the
three monastic vows, nevertheless led a religious
life according to certain definite rules. They remained in the w-orld, and were distinguished from
other people only liy their sombre, unadorned costume, by certain religious restrictions, and certain
religious practices. But in the world they represented the interests of the order with which they
were connected, and enjoyed, beside the reputation of greater sanctity than was to be found
among ordinary laymen, not a few of the privileges of the orders. It is said that such as.sociations were first formed by Norbert, the founder
of the order of the Praeinonstraterises; but its
comjilete organization and success the institution
owes to Francis of .-Assisi, who, afraid of receiving
into the monasteries all the persons who were
awakciietf by his preaching, — because, in that
case, whole regions might have been depopulated,
— and yet unwilling not to meet the popular
craving for penitence, had recourse to this device.
'Ihe success of the institution was prodigious.
The highest jiersons became inembers of the
order, — the Emperor Charles IV., King Louis of
France, King Bela of Hungary, Queen Blanche
of Castile, and others. Other monastic orders
followed the examjile of the Franciscans, and
fornied associations of tertiaries, 'There were
also female tertiaries,
TERTULLIAN (Quinlus Sejitimius Florens Tertullian us), b, at Carthage about 150 or 160; d,
there between 220 and 240 ; the first great writer
of Latin Christianity, ;uid one of the grandest and
most original characters of the ancient church.
Of his life very little is known. His father held
a high Jiosition {centurio, aide-de-camji) in the
Roman garrison in .\frica; but the Punic blood of
his descent is visibly jiulsating in his style, with
ifs archaisms or provincialisms, its glowing imagery, its passionate temper.
He received an
excellent education. He was a scholar. He wrote
books in Greek, of which, however, none has come
down to us. But his projier study was jurisprudence, and his method of reasoning shows striking
marks of his juridical training. It is not known
at what time he was converted to Christianity,
nor how the conversion came about. But the
event must have been sudden, decisive, transforming at once his whole personality ; for afterwards he could not imagine a truly Christian life
without such a conscious breach, a radical act of
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conversion : fiunt, non nascuntur Christiani. In the
Church of Carthage he was ordained a presbyter,
though he was married, — a fact which is well
established by his two books to his wife, though
Roman-Catholic writers have tried to deny it.
Rome he visited once or twice; and it may be that
the laxity and corruption of morals which at that
time (see C.\LI.XTOS) he found prevailing in
the c h u r c h of Rome contributed not a little to
drive him into Montanism, At all events, a few
years after his conversion (about 202) he became
the leader, the passionate and brilliant exjionent,
of that movement (see MONTANISM), — that is, he
became a schismatic; and the story, that before
his death he returned to the bosom of the Catholic Church, is very improbable, since his party,
the Tertullianists, continued to exist. Nevertheless, in spite of his schism he continued to fight
heresj', especially Gnosticism; and by these doctrinal works he is the teacher of Cyprian, the
predecessor of Augustine, and the chief founder
of Latin theology.
The writings of TertuUian are very numerous,
though generally not very large. As they cover
the whole theological field of the time, — apologetics against Paganism, polemics against heresies,
and polity, discipline, morals, or the whole reorganization of human life on a Christian basis,—
they give a picture of the religious life of the time
which is of the greatest interest to the church
historian. Their general character is stern and
practical, but they are full of life and freshness.
In his endeavors to make the Latin language a
pliant vehicle for his somewhat tumultuous ideas,
he now and then becomes strained, queer, and
obscure; but as a general rule he is quick, precise,
and pointed. And he is always powerful, comraantiing the attention of the reader, not begging i t ; always rich, lavish with wit and satire,
soinetimes, also, with sophism and lawyer's tricks;
and always original. Though thoroughly conversant with Greek theology, he was entirely independent of it. Indeed, he forms a direct contrast
to Origen, just as Montanism forms the opposite
extreme of Gnosticism. AA'hile Origen pushes
his idealism far in the direction of a Gnostic
spiritualism, Tertullian carries his realism to
the very verge of materialism. Rejecting the
Platonic doctrine of pre-existence, and the Pythagorean doctrine of metempsychosis, he adopts the
traducianistic view of hereditary sin, teaches that
soul and body originate at the same moment, and
proves, metaphysically and from the Bible, that
the soul has corporeality. Greek philosophy he
despised; Gnosticism he considered a crime; and
Neander has exactly hit the centre of his spiritual
character by calling his monograph upon him,
Antignost'icus. But it is just this practical bearing
of his ideas, even the most abstract ones, whicii
places him at the head of the theology of the
VV^estern Church, The direction he thereby gave
to all theological speculation has never since been
entirely lost sight of, not even by the schoolmen.
The chronology of TertuUian's writings is very
uncertain, 'The jirincipal question, however,—
AVhich of them belong to the Catholic period of his
life, and which to the JMoiitanist V — can in man'y
cases be decided by internal criteria. To the
Montanistic period belong Adcersus Marcionem,
De anima, De came Christi, De resurree:tione carnis.
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.Jdversiis Praxean. De corona mililis, Dc I'uga in Act of iMay 9, 1828, and the Roman-Catholic
per.seculionc, Di monoi/amia, Dc jejuniis, Dc pudi- Relief Bill of April 13, 1829), have abolished the
c'ltia, etc. ; certainly Catholic are his A/ioloi/dicus hardshijis of the 'Test Act.
(.A.l*. 197), Dc pcenitentia, De oratione. I>c ba/j- TESTAMENT, The Old and New, is the domilisiiio, Ad uxorem. Ad marlyres, jierhajis also, D, nant name in the (fccideiital Church for the colprcEicriptione hcerdicorum, etc. ; while others. Ad lection of Holy .Si'rijiture, and the translation of
Naliones, De testimonio anima; Dc jndllo, .-Idversus the Greek designation i/ Traliaiu nal i/ naivi/ diaei/nT/.
Hermogenem, etc., ;ire of uncertain date. .Among i i i e term arose in this way: dnOr/itri means dispohis apologetical writings, his Ajioloi/clicus, written sition ; then the special form, a will; then, so far
during the reign of Sejitimius Se\erus, and ad- as the execution of this will dejiends upon certain
dressed to the Roman magistrates, is the best conditions, an agreement bordering upon a covedefence of Christianity and the Ciiristians ever nant (avvtii/KT/), yet differing from it, since in a
written against the rejiroaches of the Pagans, 6iaOr/K7i one of the jiarties takes the initiative, and
and one of the most magnificent monunieiits of lays down the terms. It was in obedience to a
the ancient church, full of eiithiisiasni, courage, right instinct that the L X X translated n'"i3 by
and vigor. It first cle;irly jiroolaims the princi- Ciadi/Ki/, instead of by cvvSr/Ki/; for thereby they
ple of religious liberty as an inalienable right of expressed the correct idea, that, in the "covenant"
mail. Of his dogmatical works, the most imjior- between God and man, God ajijiears, not as one
tant is his De jirrescriplioiie, developing as its of the Jiarties simply, but as the founder, who
fundamental idea, that, in a dispute between the holds the other strictly to certain terms. It is
Church and a sejiarating jiarty, the whole burden upon this idea that the argumentation in Gal. iii,
15 sqq, rests. The Itala translates " c o v e n a n t "
of the evidence lies with the latter, as the Church,
also by teslamentum ( " w i l l " ) , where Jerome, in
in Jiossession of the unbroken tradition, is by its the Old Testament, uses fladus. The Seriptures
very existence a guaranty of its truth. His five are rb jiijiXiov TT/I; diadi/Kr/Q (" the books of the will"),
books Adversus .Marcionem, written in 207 or 208, which meant at first the Decalogue, then the whole
are the most comprehensive and elaborate of law. For s.ake of brevity the phrase was replaced
his polemical works, and invaluable for the true by the single word I'iiaBf/Ky/ (so 2 Cor, iii, 14). In
understauding of Gnosticism. Of his moral and the Greek (iiurch the expression was used of the
ascetic treatises, the De patientia and Dc spedaculls whole canon (so Origen: w. apx., iv. 1). In old
are among the most interesting; the De pudicitia ecclesiastical Latin, besides teslamentum, instruand De virginibus veland'is, among the most charac- nienlum was used (so Tertullian : Adv. Prax.. c. 20).
teristic.
For the contents of the Old and New Testament,
L I T . — Collected editions of 'TertuUian's works see CANON.
OEHLER,
are numerous: B E A T U S R H E N A N U S (Basel, 1521),
TETRAGRAMMATON (four letters), the comPA.MELIUS (.Antwerp, 1579), R I G A L T I U S (Paris,
1634), SEMLER (Halle, 1770-73), M I G N E (Paris, bination m n ' (.lehovah), by the use of which
1S14), and O E H L E R (Leipzig, 1853), See N E A N - name the miracles of C'hrist were said by the
DER : Antiejnoslicus, Berlin, 1825; HESSELBERG : early opponents of Christianity to have been
Terlullians Lehre, Dorpat, 1848 ; KAY'E : Ecclesias- performed,
TETRAPOLITAN CONFESSION (also called
tical Hislory
. illustraleel from the IVritings ofl
TertuUian, London, 1845; U H L H O R N : I'undamenta Suevica or Argitlnensis), the Confession which the
chronolog'iee 'Tertull'ianeee, Giittingen, 18:52; GoTT-four cities of Strassburg, Constance, Meminingen,
WALD; De Montanismo Tertulliani, Breslau, 1863; and Lindau, presented to the diet of Augsburg
A. H A U C K : TertuUian's Leben und Schriflen, Er- (July 11, 1530), and, properly speaking, the first
langen, 1.877; BONWETSCH: D'le Schriflten Terlul- Confession of the Reformed Church, Landgrave
lians nach der Ze'il Hirer Alflassuni/ unlersucht, Philipp of Ilesse in vain exerted himself to bringBonn, 1878 (89 p p . ) ; O E H N I N G E R ; Tertullian u. about a union between the two branches of the
seine Auj'erstehungslehre, .Augsburg, 1878 (34 pji,); reformatory movement. But the Saxon jirinces
F, J, SCHMIDT: DeLaliniiale''Tertulliani. Erlangen, and theologians obstinately excluded the rejire1877; G. R, H A U S C H I L D ; TertuUian's Psycholoiiie sentatives of the cities of Southern Gerniany
suspected of Zwinglian heresy, from all their
und Erkennln'i.sstheorie, Frtuikfurt-am-iM., 1880 (78
political and theological conferences. Under such
PJI,); M, KLUSSMANN ; Curarum TertuUiancarum, circumstances, it became necessary for them to
part, i. etii., Ilalle, 1881; G. R. HVUSCIIILD ; Die present a confession of their own. It was drawn
Grundsatze u. Millet d. Wortb'ddung bei 'TertuUian, up by Bucer and Citjito, who arrived at Angsburg
Leipzig, 1881 (56 jip.); Srii.vFF: Church Hist, rev. a few days after the presentation, by the Saxon
ed., vol. ii, (N,Y,, 1883), jip, 1818-1,833; Eng, theologians, of the Conj'e.-<sio Auquslana, and contrans, of Tertullian in xJnte-Nicene Library, 4 vols, sists of twenty-three articles, 'The formal prin(vols, vii., xi,, XV,, xviii,),
riiiLiP scH.i.FF,
ciple of the Reformation — the absolute authority
TEST ACT, The, an act jiasseil by the English of Scripture in matters of faith, which, for irenical
Parliament in 1663, which enacted that all jiersons purjioses, the Conf. Aug. passes by silently — is
holding public offices, civil or military, should re- staled with great energy ; and the whole instruceive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper acconling ment is distinguislied bir clearness and jirecision,
to the usage of the Church of England, lake the with the excejition of the representation of the
oaths of supremacy and uniformity, and declare doctrine of the Lord's Supjier, which is held in
their rejection of the doctrine of transubstantia- somewhat vague expressions, probably in order
tion. I t was entitled an " Act to jtrevent dangers not to make a reconciliation with the Lutherans
from Popish Recusants," and was in the first impossible. 'The Confession was not read before
instance levelled against the Catholics.
The the diet; thoueli its refutation, drawn up by Eck,
Toleration Act of "VVilliam (1689), and esjieeially Faber, and Cocliteus, and full of misrepresent;!the leeislation of the present century (the Relief
III — I I I
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tions and insults, was. In September, 1531, Bucer and conversation. He was called " the silverpublished both the confession and tbe confutatitin. tongued " Thacher, and by AA'hitefield," the young
See N I E M E Y E R : I'ollectio conflessionum, Leipzig, Elijah." He belonged to many New-England
1840; SOII-VFF: Creeds efl Christendom, New York, literary and charitable institutions. On March
5, 1776. he distinguished himself at AA^atertown,
1877, vol, i., p, 524 sqq.
TE'TRARCH (ruler ofl a fourth part of a king- Mass.. by the annual oration which coramemoratdom, called a "tetrarchy " ) , according to the later ed the massacre, when he spoke against standing
Roman practice, the vassal-governor of portion of armies. Of his numerous publications, mostly
a province under the Roman sovereignty, but not pamphlets, may be mentioned Observations ujion
necessarily of a fourth. The word 'Heti'archy " the /iresent stale oj'tiie clergy of Neiv England, with
first appears in connection with Philip of ilace- strictures ujion the jiower ofl dismissing tliein,usurjied
don's division of Tliessaly into four parts (Demos- bg some churches, Boston, 1783, and Memo'irs of
Dr. Boylston, 1789.
thenes; PhU. iii. 0. 26 ; Strabo, 9, p. 430). The
THADD'/EUS. See .IUDAS,
term is ajiplied to the ruler of each of the four
THAMER, Theobald, a native of Rossheim in
Celtic tribes whicii lived in Galatia before the
Roman conquest, B.C. 189 (Pliny, 5, 42). In the .-Alsace; enteretl the university of AYittenberg in
New 'Testament the term " tetrarch " is used as 1535, and was in 1543 appointed preacher at the
synonymous with king (Matt, xiv, 1; Luke iii, Elizabeth Church in Marburg, He was an ardent
1, 19,'ix. 7 ; compare iMatt, xiv. 9; l^Iark vi. 22). Lutheran, but the experiences he made as a fieldIt is ajiplied to three jiersons, — Ilerod Antipas preacher gradually led him to the conviction that
(Matt, xiv. 1; Luke iii. 1, 19, ix. 7; Acts xiii. 1), the Lutheran doctrine of justification by faith
Ilerod Philip (Luke iii. 1), and Lysanias (Luke was a most fertile cause of inimorality. By his
vehement attacks on that doctrine he caused
iii. 1).
LEYRER.
TETZEL, Johann, b. at Leijizig between 1450 much disturbance, and was finally deposed. He
and 1460; d. there in July, 1519. He studied went to Italy, entered the Roman-Catholic Church
theology and philosophy at the university of his in 1557, and died as professor in Freiburg, May
native cily, entered the Dominican order in 1489, 23,1560. See H O C H H U T H : De 'Thameri vita et
achieved some success as a preacher, and was in scriptis, Marburg, 1858.
1502 CO ill missioned by the Pope to preach the
THEATINES (Clerici regulares TheatinI, or
jubilee indulgence. He continued in that busi- Cajetani, or Chietini), an order of regular clergy
ness for the rest of his life. Though in 1512 founded in Italy in the beginning of the sixteenth
he was sentenced to tleath for having seduced a century as a kind of counter-Reformation. The
married woman at Ulm, he had the sentence Pope and the higher clergy of the Roman-Cathoconimiited to imjirisoument for life, was then lic Church considered for a long time the Reforpardoned and released; and in 1517 f^eo X, not mation a merely external incident, which could
only made him commissiouer of indulgences for be made wholly ineff'ectual by re-organizing the
all Germany, but also inquisitor. 'Ihe incredi- clergy, and raising it in the estimation of the
ble impudence with which he carried on his laity; and for this purjiose the order of the Theabusiness, selling full forgi\'eiiess for sins not yet tines was founded in 1524 by Cajetan of 'Thieiie,
comniitted, caused great scandal ; and when Bishop Caraffa of Theater or Chieti (afterwards
Luther, in the confessional, became aware of Paul I V . ) , and Boniface of Colle. I t was conthe evil effect of the doings of the mountebank, firmed by Paul I I L , 1510, and by Pius V., 1568.
he began to preach openly against him, Tetzel The members renounced all propertj'.
They
answered by lighting bonfires, suggestive of the lived neither by labor nor by beggary, but simjily
stake. But, when Luther nailed his theses on by what Providence bestowed on them. They
the church-door in AVitteraberg, it soon became had convents in Rome, Naples, A/'enice, Milan, and
evident to the Church of Rome, that men of other Italian cities. They also spread to Poland,
another stamp than 'Tetzel were required for the Germany, and F r a n c e ; but their number was
case. It even became necessary to disavow 'Tetzel: alw ays small. They made some attemjit at misand, when he discovered that ^Miltitz was aware sionary labor in Tartary, Georgia, and Circassia,
of all his frauds and embezzlements, he became but without any result. Two female orders, found,so frightened, that be died shortly after. His life ed in 15-S3 and 1610 by Ursula Benincasa, were
has been written by HOFM.VNN (Leipzig, 1.844), by Urban A'llI, and Clement I X , united -with
GRIJNE (Soest, 1-S53), and [ K O R N E R (Franken- them, SeeHELY'OT: Hist, des ordres monasliques,
berg, 18-Sl)), See K A Y S E R : (ieschichtsqudlcn Uber Paris, 1714-19, 8 vols,
NEUDECKER,
lien Ablassprediger 'Tetzel, .Annaberg, 1877, 20 pp,,
THEATRE, The, and t h e Church. Dramatic
and KiisTtiN ; LIf- of Luther^.
NEUDEOKEE,
poetry is of heathen origin. Neither biblical
TEXTUS RECEPTUS. See B I B L E TE.XT,
THACHER, Peter, D.D., Congregationalist; b, authority nor biblical interdiction of the drama
at .Alilton, IMass., Alarch 21, 1752-^ d, in Savan- can be found. The Old Testament contains all
nah, Ga,, Dec. 16, 1802. He was graduated at other kinds of poetry — epic, lyiic, didactic, and
llar\;ii'il College, 1769, and ordained minister idyllic — except dramatic poetry, although in J o b
at .Abilden, Mass., Sej.t. 19, 1770; and from Janu- and the Song of Songs there are dramatic comary, !7S;i, till his death, he was pastor of the binations. I t is historically certain that the stage
Brattle-street Church in Boston.
He entered was introduced from the Greeks among the Jews.
heartily into the pre-Revolutionary measures, was .Antiochus Epiphanes (176-164 B,C,) was the
a member of the Provincial Congress, a delegate first to venture to erect a theatre at Jerusalem,
to the State Constitutional Convention of 1780, Ilerod the Great foUowed his example by inviting
and often was a chajilain of the State Legislature. Greek jiayers to his court, and erecting a theatre
He was noted for eloquence, particularly in prayer at Cfesarea. Both these attempts to (loniiciliate
theatrical spectacles in Judaea were met with
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glum opposition by the Jews, It was only one
of his many characteristic surmises, when Luther
called the Book of J u d i t h a tragedy, and the Book
of Tobit a comedy. In all his jiarables and figurative words, Christ never referred, even in the most
remote way, to the theatre, i i i e case was dil'fereut with kaul, who uses in a ligurative sense the
term " t h e a t r e " (Searpov, 1 t'or. iv. 9), as does also
the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and refers to the gladiatorial g;imes. It is no wonder
that the early Ciiristians looked with horror and
disgust upon the amjihitheatres, in which many
of their own number were given to the wild
beasts, and called them the domiciles of the
Devil. To these feelings, Tertullian more especially gave expression in his famous work ou
spectacular disjihrys i^De Spcclacul'is). The dramatic art he regarded as the offsjiring of hell,
and the st;ige as a part of the Devil's jioniji (jiompa
dialidi), which the candidate for baptism must
renounce forever.
He was not alone in these
opinions among the Church Fathers. Chrysostom courageously opposed the theatrical passion
of Antioch and Constantinojile, and declared the
stage the house of Satan and lies, the consummation of unchastity, the Babylonian furnace, which
is heated with combustible material of unchaste
words and attitudes,
[.Sue Aif igiie: Chrysost.
Opera, ii, 337, 682; iv, 696, 697 ; vi. 266, 267;
vii, 71, e t c ] .lugustiue, after his conversion,
condemned the theatre as severely (De Civ. Dei,
i. 32) as he had before patronized it habitually,
Cyprian not only forbade a converted actor
plying his occupation, but refused to allow him
to give instruction in declamation and mimicry to
gain his daily bread, ['The Council of Carthage
in 419 forbade plays on Sundays and other sacred
days of the calendar,] The 'Trullan Council of
692, and other councils, forbade the clergy attending the theatre. Now and then an actor was converted, like Genesius, whose confession of Christ
brought him a violent death.
The Catholic Church, however, during the middle ages, adopted and transformed the heathen
drama in the miracle-plays,
(See RKLIGIOUS
DRAMAS,) The Reformers took a less favorable
riew of the theatre, though at first they did not
oppose it, CEcolampadius in his youth comjiosed
a tragedy, A'emesis 'TheopJiili. Luther spoke out
boldly in his 'Table-'Tedk: " Christians should not
flee comedies entirely, because now and then they
contain gross jokes and mimicry; for the same
consideration would prevent us from reading the
Bible," Calvin, in the sju ing of 1516, allowetl some
of the pious citizens of Geneva to act in n piay
which showed how true piety increases a people's
happiness. But he opjmsed the frequent repetition of such plays; and Michael Coji, one of his
•colleagues, sternly denounced them, so that the
magi-strate issued a permanent edict prohibiting
them in Geneva. The synod of Rochelles issued
a similar edict in 1571. In 1633 the I'uritan
Brynne published his celebrated Histdo-inastlx,
the Player s Scourge, against the theatre. The
Jansenists, especially Nicole, were opjiosed to
it; and it is said that Racine, who inclined to
Jansenism, regretted at one time of his life having written plays.
The Pietists of Germany
included among the worldly pleasures which are
to be shuiiued theatrical spectacles, although
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Spener made a distinction between good and bad
plays. Pastor Reiher of Hamburg in 1681 issued
his work against the theatre, 1' heatromania oder
Werke d. Einsterniss in den iffentl'iclien Schaiispideii ("theatre-niauia, or works of darkness in
the Jiublic plays " ) , At a later age Jean .Jacques
Koitsseau threw himself, with the zeal of a Puritan
or Pietist, into the ranks, in opposition to the
theatre, and in a tract of 1758 sternly condemned
it. In Germany, Lessing opened a new period
for the drama, and sought to make it a moral
power; but in 1777, in a letter to his brother, he
complains that actors look to their support, and
care little about their art as such, Schiller and
Goethe lent their powerful influence to the stage,
and clergymen who would have dared to speak
out against it from the pulpit were warned and
checked by the civil authorities. In the jiresent
century, such writers on ethics as De Wette,
Nitzsch, and Rothe, have discussed the moral side
of the theatre; and the deeper study of Shakspeare and of Dante has also brought into prominence the question of dramatic rejiresentations.
AA'ithout going into the question, we will content
ourselves with quoting from Rothe's Ethics: —
" Our theatre certainly stands in need of a reformation from tlie hase ujiwards; but the waj- to reach
it is certainly not for Christians to denounce the
stage as unchristian, and then to w-itlidraw from it
all sympathy and solicitude,"
[Among the early writers of English plays in
the sixteenth century were Bishops Bale and Still
(Gammer Gurlon's Needle, acted at Cambridge,
1566),
The public interest in the theatre in
Elizabeth's reign met with considerable opposition from the clergy. Archbishop Grindai advised Cecil to suppress players. The first jiublic
license granted in England to give theatricals
was granted to the sei-sants of the Earl of Leicester in 1571. The Puritans were always opposed to
the stage, but on it members of the royal family
in the reigns of James I. and Charles 1. figured.
In 1647 Parliaraent supjiressed the theatres, and
forbade actors to exercise their vocation, under
penalty of being whijiped. After the restoration
of the Stuarts, the theatres were again in full
blast. The early IMethodists shunned the theatre,
as do, also, the majorit)' of nonconformists. The
most recent public discussions of the claims of
the stage to the jiatronage of the Christian public
have lieen carried on bjr the Bishoji of Manchester, in EiiL^land, who hopes to elevate it by such
patronage, and Dr, Ilerrick Johnson of Chicago,
vvho looks ujion it as a school of immorality beyond the reach of reclamation,]
L I T . — S lAUDLLX ; Geschichle d. Vorstellungen
von der S'dtlichked d. Schauspiels, Gbttingen, 1823;
.ALT ; 'Theider und Kirche in ihrem gegenwdrtiqen Verhdltniss historisch dargestdU, Berlin, 1846;
H A S E ; Das geistliche Schous/iiel, Leijizig, 1858;
[ H E R U I O K J O H N S O N : Plain Talks about the Theatre, Chicago, 1882; M U F F : Theater und Kirche,
Habe, 1882; Dr, BUCKLEY and others, in the
North American Review, ,Iune, 1883, See R E L I GIOUS D R A M A S ] ,
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THECLA AND PAUL, See APOCRYPHA, p, 107,
THEINER, Augustin, b, at Breslau, April I I ,
1.801 ; d, in Rome, Aug, 10, 1874. He studied
theology, and afterwards canon law, at the university of his native city, and published, together
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with his brother, D'le Eiifiihrung der crzwnni/enen
Ehelosigkeit bei den christlichen Geistlichen (.Altenburg, 1828, 2 vols.), which was put on the Index.
Afterwards, however, he made his peace with
Rome, entered the Congregation of the Oratory-,
and was in 1855, by Pius I X . , ajipointed conservator at the papal archives. But during the Council
of the Vatican he was by the Jesuits accused of
rocuring documents frora the archives for the
ishops in opposition, and removed from his position. He was a very industrious writer; published a new edition of the Annals of Baronius,
with continuation, and Geschichle des Pontificals
Clemi:ns XIV., 1852; J^etera Monumenla Poloniw
el Lithuanice, 1860-64, 3 vols,; Acta genuina Concdii Tridentini, 1871, 2 vols. See GISIGER : Pater
Theiner, und die Jesuiten, 1875,
THEISM. Theism in its etymological and widest acceptation is a generic term for all systems
of belief in the existence of the Divine, Thus
understood, it includes pantheism, jiolytheism, antl
monotheism, and excludes only atheism; but this
acceptation of the term is rare. Common usage
has determined that theism must be identified
with monotheism, and consequently opjiosed to
polytheism and pantheism, as well as to atheism.
In this sense, the one here adojited, it is the
doctrine that the universe owes its existence, and
continuance in existence, to the wisdom and will
of a supreme, self-existent, omniscient, righteous,
and benevolent Being, who is distinct from and
independent of what he has created, 'The articles

E

on

D E I S M , G O D , and

I N F I D E L I T Y , published

in

previous volumes of this encyclopajdia, treat more
or less either of theism or of its history. To
these the reader is referred, as the writer of this
article wishes to avoid repeating what has already
been said.
There has been much discussion as to the historical origin of theism. Herbert of Cherbury,
Cudworth, Creuzer, Ebrard, and others Ivave
learnedly argued that monotheism was the primeval form of religion. Lubbock, Tylor, and
the majority of recent anthropologists, maintain
that monotheism can be proved to have been
everywhere preceded by polytheism. Schelling
and Max Muller have held that the starting-point
of religion was henotheism, an imperfect kind of
monotheism, in which God was thought of as one,
only because others had not yet presented themselves to the mind, — a monotheism of which
polytheism was not the contradiction, but tiie
natural development. Pantheism, the belief that
all things and beings are but transient phenomena
of one divine substance, the only and absolute
Reality, has also been frequently represented to
be the earliest phase of religion. And, when all
that has been adduced in favor of these opinions
is examined, there may be seen, perhaps, to be
ample room for yet another opinion; namely, that
the present state of our knowledge is not sufficient to^ enable us to determine'what the primeval religion was. Science has not yet arrived
at certainty as to the primitive condition of men,
and until it has done so cannot pronounce with
certainty as to the primitive religion of men.
The Book of Genesis distinctly informs us of
direct manifestations of God to the primitive
man, ..Adam, aud therefore that Adam knew God;
but it does not aj.jiear to inform us how much
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he knew of God, and whether, for example, his
knowledge was monotheistic or henotheistic.
'The question as to the psychological origin of
theism is, perhaps, more important than that as
to its historical origin; b u t the two questions are
scarcely separable. Some trace theism to such
external agencies and media as revelation, instruction, and tradition: and these have undoubtedly been the sources of much knowledge, and of
most important knowledge, regarding God and
divine t h i n g s ; b u t they all imply the mind to
have natural jiowers of knowing God, and a certain kind of affinity to divine things, A revelation in words or signs, relative to religious objects,
made to a purely passive and entirely- enijity
mind, would be meaningless. Instruction implies
the exertion of powers which can understand and
profit by it. Tradition can only carry what has
already been originated, and will not carry far
any thing to whicii the mind is constitutionally
indifferent and uncongenial. Others refer theism to internal b u t entirely non-rational sources.
T h u s it has been traced to mere feelings, — to
fear by Lucretius, to desire by Feuerbach, to the
sense of dependence by Schleiermacher, etc. It
is obvious, however, that all these feelings presuppose apprehensions and judgments, and are
valid only in so' far as they have the warrant of
intelligence, IMax IMuller, in his Hibbert Lectures,
traces the idea of God to a special facultyr of
religion, — " a subjective faculty for the apprehension of the infinite," " a mental faculty, which,
independent of, nay, in spite of, sense and reason,
enables man to apprehend the infinite under different nanies and under varying disguises." This
view will not bear a close scrutiny. The infinite,
as an implicit condition of thought, is not more
involved in religious than in other thought. We
cannot think any thing as finite without implying- the infinite. Space cannot be thought of
except as extensively, nor time except as jirotenslvely, infinite. As a condition of thought, the
infinite is involved in religious knowledge, only
so far as it is involved in all knowledge. On the
other hand, as an explicit object of thought, it is
not present in the lower forms of religion at all,
which exist only because the thought of infinity
is not associated in the religious consciousness
with that of Deity, excejit where reflection is
somewhat highly developed; and, even in the
highest stages of religion, it is only apprehended
as one aspect of Deity. Infinity is not God, but
merely an attribute of the attributes of (iod, and
not even an exclusively divine attribute. The
hypothesis that the idea of God is gained by intuition or vision is proved to be erroneous by the
fact that the idea of God, and the process by
which it is reached, are capable of being analyzed,
and therefore not simple; and, likewise, by the
variety and discordance of the ideas of God which
have been actually formed. The apjirehensioii
of God seems to be only possible through a process which involves all tiiat is essential in the
human constitution, — will, intelligence, conscience, reason, — and the ideas which they supply,—cause, design, goodness, infinity. These
are so connected tiuit they may all be embraced
in a single act, and coalesce into one grand issue.
'The theistic inference, although a comjilex process, is a thoroughly natural one, similar in char-
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acter to the inference t h a t there ;ire other human leads to results which seem ultimate to reason,
minds than our own. 'The principles which it in- but only to results beyond which t h e methocl
volves may be drawn into formal jirool's, althougli of the science does not carry us. T h e view of
this is a secondary operation, not esseiili;il to the constitution of matter with which chemisthe validity of the inference itself. T h e theistic try must be content to close its inquiries is no
jii'oofs constitute an organic whole of argument, more self-exjilanatory than the one with which it
each of which establishes ils separate element, began them. The laws of development reached
and thus contributes to tbe gener.al result, — con- by biiiloey are as mysterious as were t h e facts
firmatory evidence thai (lod is, and complementary which have been reduced under them. Is reason
evidence as to ivhat God is.
to affirm that t h e sciences lead to unreason, or
Theism, in order to be adi'qnatiiy understood, merely that the special methods of each science
requires to be studied in various relationshijis. carry us only so far, and that the conclusions of
Thus, first, it must be viewed witli refi'i-ence to the sciences are data of jihilosophy, and also of
the nature of thought itself. Can t h e intellect natural theolog'y?
of men attain to ,i knowledtre of God? Is it so
Fifthly, the relationshiji of theism to philosocoustituted that such a being as God is sujijiosed jihy has to be determined. If there be no jihito be can be ajijirehended either directly or indi- losophy except a jihenomenalism or positivism
rectly, either in himself or through media ? 'The which rests on criticism and agnosticism, there
theist must meet the agnostic, who always relies can clearly be no theism, no theology of any kind.
on some erroneous theory of knowledge. Further: 'The materialism which jiroclaims itself a monism,
the elaboration of theism calls for the most careful and therefore a philosophy, not only transcends
cousideration of how far t h e chief categories of science as much as any theological doctrine, but
thought are apjilicable to God.
confraveiies t h e findings of science, A philosoThen, secondly, theism must be viewetl in con- jiliy which rises above such materialism must
nection with the sources of knowledge whence it necessarily be, to some extent, a religious phiis derived. 'Ihese sources are the physical crea- losophy. I t will find that there are only two
tion, the human mind, history, and the Bible. plausible ways of conceiving the first or ultimate
It is necessary to determine within what limits, Jirinciple, — the monotheistic or the pantheistic.
and in what way, each is a source of knowletlge The theist has to show t h a t the only satisfaction
regarding God, to trace how they are connected, of philosophical reason is to be found in the jierand to show how they shed light on one another. sonal God of his religious faith. The jihilosophiA theism not based on all the sources must be cal view and the religious view of the universe
seriously defective. .A theism drawn even from must harmonize, and even coalesce, in a comprethe Bible alone must be, in so far as e.xclusive, hensive theism,
both unreasonable and iinscrijitiiral; unreasonaA history of theism embraces (1) A survey of
ble, because the special revelation of Ciod in Scriji- heathen thought regarding God so far as it has
ture, while completing and crowning the general apjiroximated to the theistic idea, H E G E L ' S Phirevelation of God in nature, mind, and histcuy, losojihy of Religion, BUXSEN'S God in History,
throughout implies it, and is without meaning FREE.M.VN CLARKE'S 'I'm Great Religions, the S T .
apart from i t ; and unscriptural,because the Bible G I L E S Lectures on the Faiths ofl the World, still
explicitly accepts and assimilates the revelation more, the series of Sacred Books ofl the East, and
through nature. The God of the Bible is at the of ancient texts published under the title of Reccommencement of the Scripture records identified ords qf the Past, e t c , will be found useful to those
with the God of creation, the Author of man, and wishing to make such a survey, (2) .A view of the
the Disposer of history. In almost every page the progress of the idea of God from the beginning
Bible refers its readers to the revelation of God to the end of the biblical record of revelation.
in nature, mind, and society, i t is therefore dis- To attain such a view is an entirely biblico-theotinctly to disregard its own teaching to attempt logical task, with which all treatises of biblical
to derive a doctrine as to God from it alone, or to theolo,t;y tire more or less occupied. T h e second
the exclusion of any of the sources of knowledge volume ot EWALD'S Doctrine ofl the Bible concernof God.
in q (foil is entirely devoted to the theme, (3) Au
Thirdly, theism must be compared and con- account of the development of theistic thought
trasted with other forms of religion. T h e respects in the Christian world. T h e best published acin which it differs from animism, polytheism, count is that contained in the last three volumes
pantheism, and deism, must be indicated; and it of R, BOBP.A'.S Storia delta Filosofia resjietlo alia
must be shown whether or not the differences are Coiiosccn::a di Dio da 'Tedete fino ai Giomi Nostri,
in its favor, whether or not they are necessary Lecce, 1873. The literature has been so far indito true and worthy conceptions of God and of cated in the articles on DEISM, G O D , etc.; and it
rebgion. In oppositi*n to animism, theism claims is SO extensive, th.at a more general view cannot
for the Divine freedom .and intelligence; in op- usefully be attempted. [To it is to be added,
position to polytheism, unity, self-existence, and ROBERT F L I N T ; 'Theism, Edinburgh, 1877, I t h
independence; in opposition to pantheism, tran- ed., 1883 ; S A M U E L H A R R I S : The Philosojihical
scendence and personality; in opposition to deism, Bads of 'Theism, N.Y., 1.S83 ; G E O R G E P. F I S H E R :
an albpresence and activity, etc. The theist has The Grounds ofl Theistic and Christian Belief,
i;, FLINT.'
to show that it, in consequence, responds better to N.Y., 1883.]
the demands of the intellect, affections, and conTHEOCRACY, the "rule of God," in contradisscience, than any other phase of religion.
tinction to mon.arcby, democracy, aristocracy, etc.,
Fourthly, theism should be viewed in relation was first applied by Josephus to designate the
to the sciences. I t is in close contact and con- Jieculiar state organization of the Jews. As the
nection with every science. No positive science Mosaic law was at once the direct expression of
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the will of God and the civil law of the people,
God was, indeed, the ruler of the .Jewish state.
The name may, however, justly be ajiplied to any
people occupying the same stage of political development; that one, namely, at which no distinction has as yet been reached between religious
and civil legislation.
THEODICY (from deos, "God," and diav, " j u s tice ") denotes a vindication of God's wisdom and
goodness in the creation and government of the
world, in spite of seeming iraperfections and the
actual existence of evil. The Book of J o b may
be mentioned as an attempt of the kind, though
its true philosophical form the theodicy did not
obtain until LEIBNITZ'S Essais de The'odice'e, Amsterdam, 1747. Later attempts are, T H . BALGUY :
Divine Benevolence Vindicated, London, 1782; J ,
G, K, AVERDERMANN: Neuer Versuch zur Theodiee,
Leipzig, 1784-93 ; T, F . BENEDICT : Tlieodiceea,
Annaburg, 1822; A, VON S C H A D E N : Theodiee,
Carlsruhe, 1842; II, L, C, I M A E E T : The'odice'e
chre'tienne, Paris, 1857; J , YOUNG : Evil and God,
London, 1861, 2d ed,

THEODORB.

against image-worship, produced great excitement
in the numerous monasteries, whose monks chiefly
lived by the manufacture of images. Before his
death, he confided the regency, during the minority of his son, to his wife Theodora, her brother
Bardas, the general Manuel, and the chancellor
Theoctistus, But Theodora was an ardent imageworshipjier. She immediately gave freedom of
conscience, which, however, she herself interpreted
in a very partial manner, not only calling back
those image-worshippers who had been banished
by Theophilus, but also expelling all the iconoclasts -whom he had appointed, 'Thus the 'Patriarch of Constantinople, Johannes Grainmaticus,
was deposed, and a monk, Methodius, a fanatical
image-worshipper, appointed in his stead. In 842
she convened a synod in Constantinople, which
restored the images to the churches throughout
the realm, and instituted an annual festival, the
feast of orthodox}', in commemoration of the act.
At the same time she renewed the persecutions
against the Paulicians; but as the latter formed
a very powerful party, and, for their defence,
entered into alliance with the Saracens, a war
ensued, in which several of the fairest provinces
of the empire were laid wa.ste. More considerate
was her policy with respect to the Bulgarians,
whose convension to Christianity was effected in
862 by Cyrillus" and Methodius. I n the mean
time, her son, jMichael HI., had grown up in complete ignorance, a prey to his own unbridled passions and corrupt caprices; and a conspiracy
between him and Bardas compelled her to lay
down the sceptre, and retire into private life. She
was suspected, however, by her ot^'ii son, and
shut up in a monastery, where she died shortly
after, in 855, See the literature under IMAGE-

THEODORA is the name of two Byzantine empresses who have exercised considerable influence
on the history of the Greek Church, — I. Theodora, b, 508; d, .lune 12, 548; the -wife of Justinian I,,
527-565. She was a native of Cyprus, but came
early in life to Constantinople with her parents.
Her father was a bear-trainer. She herself became an actress, and that of the worst possible
notoriety. She accompanied llecebolus as his
concubine, when he was made prefect of the African Pentajiolis; but she was soon after dismissed,
and she returned to Constantinople in a state of
destitution. She jirofited, however, by the experience, became studious of decent ajipearances,
and having incidentally become acquainted with AVORSHIP,
KLIPPEL,
Justinian, the heir-appareiit to the throne, she
THEODORE is the name of two jiopes,,— Thecompletely captivated him by her beauty, her odore I. (642-649) was a Greek by birth. As a
many social charms, and her real mental superi- decided adversary of the Monothelites, he excomority. After the deatii of the Empress Euphemia, municated Paulus, the Patriarch of Constantinohe married her (525), and after his accession to the ple in 645, and recognized Pyrrhus, -who, deposed
throne he made her co-regent, Justinian hated himself as a JMonotlielite, had recanted in Rome,
the Monojihysites, and considered it one of the AVhen restored to his see, Phyrrtts returned to
great objects of his reign to carry through the Monothelitism, and Theodore then also excomordinances of the Council of Chalcedon (451), municated him, . I n 649 he convened a synod in
Nevertheless, 'Theodora succeeded in having a Rome, which condemned the Typus. He wrote
Monophysite, .Anthimus, appointed Patriarch of an Epislola synodica ad Paulum, and an En mplar
Jerusalem in 535; aud when Anthimus was de- projiositionis . . adversus Pyrrhum.
See the art.
posed in the following year, on account of the MoNOTHELiiES. — Theodore II. (897) was a
denunciations of .Agajietus, Bishop of Rome, she Roman by birth. H e reigned only twent}' days.
succeeded in giving .-Ag.apetus himself a MonophyTHEODORE, St., was, according to Gregory of
site successor, "A'^igilius, in 536, As soon, hov\'ever, Nyssa (Ojier., Paris, 1615, t o m . ' i i . p . 1002) a
as Vigilius had come in possession of the Roman Syrian or .Armenian by birth, and served in the
chair by the intrigues of Theodora and the arraed Roman army when the persecution of ]\laxiniin
aid of Belisarius, he withdrew from the alliance; and Galerins began.
Discovered, and brought
and his Monophysitism remained a secret, or at before the Pagan court, he refused to recant, -v\'as
least a private affair. Only in the 'Three-Chapter sentenced to death, and burfit. He is commemocontroversy she compelled him to play an open rated by the Greek Churcli on F e b . 17, by the
game, to recognize Maecenas as Patriarch of Con- Roman on Nov, 19.
stantinople, and to promise to preside over a synod
THEODORE, surnamed Graptus, b . in Jeruto be convened in Constantinople, She died, however, before the council met. See J , P, D E L U D - salem ; educated iu the monastery of St. Saba,
W I G : Vita Just in iani d Theodora, Halle, 1731; P H . and ordained a presbyter there ; was in 818 sent
INVERNIZZI: De rebus gestibus Justiniani, Rome, to Constantinople by the Patriarch Thomas of
1783; G I B B O N : History. —11. Theodora, the wife Jerusalem, in order to defend the worship of
of 'Theophilus (829-842). Theophilus was an images, and that be did, so regardless of circumiconoclast; and the rigorousness, not to say cruel- stance's, that he was thrice scourged and banished,
ty, with which he enforced his various measures the last time to Apamea in Bithynia, where he
died. A Nicephori Disputalio written by him, a
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letter from Bishop John of (\yzicnni, telling us
about his suft'erings, and a life of him, are found
in Co-iiBEFis (t^i't/. Constantiiiop.,\,. I.'i9), together
with fragments of a larger work, Dc fide ortiiodoxa contra Iconomachos.
o.vss.
THEODORE LECTOR, one of tiie hist of tiie
Old Greek Church historians; wi.s lector'm the
Church of Constantinople in 525. He wrote a
Hisloria 'Tripartita, — extracts from .'Socrates, Sozomen, and 'Theodoret; but it has never been imblislied. Of much iinjiortanco was a second work
by him, a continuation down to the time of Justin
fhe Elder; but it has perished. Ouly fragments
of it have been iireser\ ed by John of Damascus,
N'ilus, and Nicephorus Caliisti; tiiey have been
Jiublished in Paris, 1544, and at C;interbury, by
G, Readiii"', 1720.

GA'S.S.

the mystico-allegorical interpretation of Scripture
prevailed throughout the (ireek Church, more
esjieeially the christological interjiretation of the
Old 'Testament, totally neglecting the organical
connection and all historical relations. In ojipo.sitioii to this method of exegesis, 'Ilieotlore, following the track of Eusebius of Emesa and Diodorus
of 'larsiis, Jilaced a simjile, direct interpretation,
based on the given historical conditions; not that
he, for instance, denied the idea of prophecy, but
he confined its ajijilieiition within very narrow
limits, outside of which he ascribed to it only a
tyjiical designation. 'Thus he referred all the
messianic Psalms, with the excejition of three, to
Zenibbabel and Hezekiah, and denied altogether
tliat the Old 'lestament knew any thing of the
Father, the .Son, and the Holy .Sjiirit as forming
the 'Trinity, Equall}' free was his treatment of
the canon. He distinguished between historical,
prophetical, and jiedagoeical books; and the last
grouji (,lob, the Soloiuonic writings) he criticksed
without reserve. The Canticles he rejected altogether, and sjioke of with great contempt.

THEODORE OF MOPSUESTIA, b. at .Antioch about 350; d. at Mopsuestia, in Cilicia seeunda, 428 or 429 ; one of the chief leaders of the
Antiochian school of theology. .As a prepar.ation
for a juridical career, he studied jihilosojihy and
rhetoric under the famous Libanius, but at the
same time he made the acquaintance of ClirysosIt took some time before the Pelagian controtoni; and the religious enthusiasin of the latter versy, which originated in the AA^est, reached the
induced him to devote liis life to Christian jihi- East, and at first it made no deeji impression
losophy and asceticism. .Soon after, however, he there. Nevertheless, there came a moment when
repented of the change, and meditated a return 'Theodore felt compelled to make an open attack
to his former occupation ; but the rejiroaches on the Augustinian doctrine of hereditary sin ;
and admonitions of his friend finally decided and he wrote his book Against those who say that
him (see Chrysostom: Ad 'Theod. lajisum). Ilis man flails by nalure, and not by sentence. The book
biblical studies he made under Diodorus the itself has jierished: but Marius IMercator has prepresbyter, afterwards bishoji of T a r s u s : indeed, serted some fragments of it in Latin translation ;
his whole character as a theologian was mod- j and Photius, who had read it, ,;;ives a summary
elled by Diodorus. He was ordained a presbyter of its contents. It was directed against Augusin the Church of Autioch, and as a teacher in I tine, but addressed to Jerome, 'The latter is very
the school he soon acquired a great reputation. plainly indicated by allusions to his translation of
.Iohn, afterwards liishop of Antioch, Theodoret, the Bible, his journey to the East, etc,'; and the
and perhaps, also, Nestorius, were among his [ circumstance that he had sjiread the new heresy
pupils. In .392 he was elected bishop of IMop-! in Syria; by writing books in its defence was the
suestia; aud in 394 he was present at a synod in very cause of Theodore's interference, 'Theodore
Constantinople, where the emperor, Theodosius absolutely rejects such propositions as these,—
that man, originally cretited good and imniortal,
I,, is said to have been very much imjiressed by
became bad and mortal by Adam's sin; that sin
his preaching. Throughout the whole Eastern now has its origin in human nature, and not in
Church his name had a great weight: even Cyril the will of m a n ; that newly born infants are
of Alexandria, to whom he sent his Coiiimentary tainted by sin, and must obtain forgiveness by
on Job, felt the greatest osteein for him. Nor bajitism, and eating the Lord's Supper; that mardid the attitude he assumed in the Pelagian con- ria,t;e and generation are the evil results of an evil
troversy in any w ay impair his authority. It was natiuie, etc. According to Marius IMercator and
not until the outbreak of the Nestorian coiitro- Photius, he even went so far as to assert that man
versy, and the clash between the christology of was created mortal by f <od, and that the doctrine
the Antiochian school and that of the Alexan- of deatii as a punishment of sin is a mere fiction
drian school, that his name came into liad odor; invented lor the purpose of sharjiening man's
but he died just as the controversy began.
hat red of sin. In his Commentary on the Epistle
Theodore was a very prolific writj'r. A great to the Rom.ans he exjiresses himself very caunumber of his w orks were devoted to the inter- tiously on this point; and, though he does not
pretation of Scripture, lie wrote commentaries directly deviate from the Pauline doctrine of the
on Genesis, the Psalms, fhe Projihets, .lob, the relal ion between sin and death, he evidently confour Gospels, the Acts, and the Pauline Epistles; sidered the history of the human race so closely
but, unfortunately, only his Commentary on the comiectpd with the general develiijiment of the
Minor Prophets — which, however, is very in- world, that death became to his eyes a necessary
structive with respect to his exegetical niethod — and indisjiensable transition in human existence.
has corae down to us in its original Greek text. .At a later date, Julian of Eclanum, and other
A Latin Commentary on the minor Pauline Epis- Pekigians who were expelled from Italy, found
tles, which Pitra has published under the name refiiee with him. It is therefore a mistake to
of Hilary of Poitiers, is now generally considered sa}', tliat at a provincial council he took part in
as belonging to 'Theodore ; and extracts of his the condemnation of Pelagianism.
other commentaries have been collected by AA'egThe exegetical principle of Theodore, as web
iiern, A. Mai, and Fritzsche, frora the catenir.
Under the influence of the Alexandrian school. as the Jiosition he took in the Pelagian contro-
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versy, gives a preliminary idea of his christologi- which induced Gratian to accept him as co-regent,
cal -views, AA'hile presbyter of .Antioch, he wrote and leave him the eastern part of the empire,
fifteen books on the incarnation, and a special Ne^'ertheless, he exercised as great an influence
work against Eunomius, Thirty years l a t e r o n , on the religious as on the political affairs of the
as bishop of Mojisuestia, he wrote a work against realm. H e belonged to the orthodox party, and
.Apollinaris. 'These books have perished, with one year after his accession to the throne (Feb, 28,
the exception of a few fragments; but we know 380) he issued a decree which declared the Nicene
that he was the true representative of the specu- Confession t h e only true and catholic one, and
latite theology of t h e Antiochian school, and threatened with severe punishment any deviathat, in contradistinction to the .Alexandrian tions from it. Immediately after his entrance in
school, he emphasized in his christology the com- Constantinople, he deposed the bishoji, Demophipleteness of the htunan nature of C'hrist, and its lus, one of the leaders of the Arians, and banindelible difference from his divine nature. I t ished him from the city; and, in spite of the riots
was, however, not he, but Nestorius, who was des- of the Arian populace, he gave all the churches of
tined to carry this view to its last consequences, the capital to the orthodox, and put a heavy penand fight for it in the world. At the Council of alty on the celebration, even in private, of Arian
Ephesus (431) no one dared to attack Theodore di- service. In spring, 381, he convened a sjmod in
rectly ; and, though open attacks were made upon Constantinople, — the second oecumenical council,
him shortly after by Marius IMercator and Rabulas consisting of a hundred and fifty picked bishops,
of Edessa, it took more than a century before the 'The thirty-six bishops belonging to the semiAlexandrian theologians succeeded in weaning .Arian grouji, and forming the party of Maeethe Eastern Church from its great teacher, and donius, were at once brought to silence; and the
branding his name with the stitinp of heresy. See council confirmed t h e Nicene Creed, adding the
NESTORIUS and i'HREE-CiiAPTER CONTROVERSY, new clause of the procession of the Holy Spirit,
'The decrees of t h e council were followed by a
L I T . — 'The Greek fragments of Theodore's nuinber of imperial edicts depriving Christians
works were published by AV'KGNERN, Berlin, 1834; who relapsed into Paganism of the right of makA. M A I , in ScrijA. vet. nov. t'dl., vi,; Rome, 1832, ing a will, or inheriting a bequest, confiscating the
and Nov. Pedr. Bibl., vii. Rome, 1854, ; and property of the Manichseans unless they allowed
F R I T Z S I I I E , Halle, 1817. The Latin remains are their children t o be educated in t h e Catholic
found iu PITRA ; Sp'ieel. Sdcsm., i., Paris, 1852, faith, and forbidding the Eunomians and the AriThe Svriac were edited by SACHAN, 1869. See ans to build churches, and celebrate service. He
FRITZSCHI.:; De Theod. Mops.. I.y36; K E E N E R : also exercised considerable influence on the reliSymbol. Lit. ad 'Theod. Mojis., Gottingen, 1836; gious affairs of the AA'est, especially after the
[KiiiN : 'Th. und Jundius ids Ej:egeten, Freiburg- overthrow of IMaximus in 388, and the establishim-Breisgau, 1880; 11. B . S W E T E : Theod. ep. ment of A'alentinian II,, and .still more especially
Mopsuesleni in epp. B. Pauli commentarii: the after the crushing of t h e rebellion of Arbogast
Latin Version ic'illi the Greek Fragments, Cam- in 392, and the establishment of Honorius, He
bridge, 1880-82, 2 vols,],
\v. MOLLER.
was a friend of Ambrose, and accepted with
THEODORET, b . at Antioch towards the clo-se meekness a very severe rebuke from him. In
of the fourth century; d, at Cyrus, or Cyrrhus, order to avenge the assassination of Botericus,
the capital of the Syrian province of Cyrrhestica, his governor in Thessalonica, he allowed over
457. He was educated in the monastery of St, seven thousand mostly innocent people to be masEuprepius, near Antioch; ordained a deacon by sacred (April, 390) ; but, when Ambrose heard
Bishop Porphyrins; and elected bishop of Cyrus of his cruelty, he denied t h e emperor access to
in 420 and 423, As a pupil of Diodorus of the church until due penance was done. I n AlexTarsus, and Theodore of Mopsuestia, he joined at andria he ordered, and in other places he allowed,
the synod of Ephesus (431) the minority which the Pagan temjiles to be destroyed; and certain
deposed Cyril; but by the robber-synod of Ephe- forms of Pagan worship — sacrifice, investigation
sus (449) he was himself deposed, and banished of the future, etc, — he absolutely forbade, even
See F L E C H I E R : TI'isto the monastery of .Apamea, By the synod of under penalty of death.
Chalcedon, however (451), he was again restored toire de 'Th. le Grand, Paris, 1680; P , ERAS.MUS
to his see. He was a very prolific writer, Exegeti- .AIOLLER: Comment de T/ie,, Gottingen, 1797cal, historical, polemical, and dogmatical works, 9 8 ; S U F F K E N : De Theod., Lyons, 1828; GuLsermons, and letters by him, still exist. But his DENPENNING U. I S L A N D : Der Kaiser Theodosius
principal work is his Church History, coinprising der Grosse, Halle, 1878,
the Jieriod from 325 to 429, translated into French
by iNlathee (Poitiers, 1544). T h e first collected
THEODOTION. See B I B L E V E R S I O N S , p , 281,
edition of his works was published by Sirmond
THEODULPH, surnamed Aurelianensis, one
(Paris, 1042, 4 vols, fob), to which was added in
1684 a fifth by 1 lardouin, containing, among other of those men whom Charlemagne invited from
tilings, his life by (birnier. There are also edi- Italy to France for the advancement of science
tions by Schulze (Halle, 1769-74, 4 vols,) and and a r t in the latter country. H e vvas probably
He came to Gaul at the
Migne (Paris, 18,59-60, 5 vols,). See R o o s : De a Goth by descent.
'Theodorcto Clementis et Eusebii compilatore, Halle, latest in 781, and was made abbot of Fleury, and
1883, 69 jip. ; ,\. B E R T R A M : Theodoreti ep'iscopi afterwards bishop of Orleans, where he died in
Cijrensis, doctrina ehrisldoi/ica, Hildesheim, 1883. 821. His bterary character is not unlike that of
Alcuin, He was a poet and a theologian. H i s
THEODOSIUS (I.) THE GREAT, Emjieror of theological works consist of minor treatises: De
the East, J a n . 19, 37li-Jan, 17, 395. He was a ordine baptismi, De spiritu sando, etc., and capitunative of Spain, b, at Cauca in 346, He was edu- lar'ia for his priests, which show that he was very
cated in the camp; aud it was his military exploits anxious for the establishment of schools, Hi.s
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poems were edited by Sirmond, Paris, 1616. His
collected works are found in IMIGNI;: Pair. Lat,
vol, 105. [See II, IIA G E N ; 'Theodulfi ep'iscopi
Aurelianensis de iudicibus versus rrcoi/niti, Bern,
1882, 31 jip.]
.lULiua WKi/.s.At'ivfii;.
THEOGNOSTUS is mentioned by Philijiiuis
of Sida as being catechist in the school of .Alexandria in the secontl half of the third century.
See D O O W E L L : Dissert, in Inn., Oxford, 11189.
.According to I'hotius (c. 106), be belonged to the
party of Origen, anti wrote a large s|iecnkitive
work on the general scheme of loci. The fragments of his works wliich have come ilown to us
.are found in l i o u r i i : Rcliqu. .Sacr., iii, |i. 221.
THEOLOGIA GERMANICA is the name of a
little book first discotered and jiublished by
Luther. The first edition, of 1516, contains only
about one-fotirtli of the whole work ; but the second, of 151-"'*, is comjilete, and bears the title kJ/n
Deutsch Theoloi/ia, whicii has ever since continued in use, AN'herever the book went, it made
friends, except in Rome, "where it was put on the
Index, No less than seventy etlitions of it have
been required up to the present time. It has
been translated into High and Low German,
Dutch, Engiish, French, AA'allooii, and Latin,
Up to our day, however, all editions were made
from the same manuscrijit which Luther used;
but in the middle of the present century another
and more complete manuscript was discovered in
AVurzburg, and published by F , Pfeiffer, Stuttgart, 1851, 3d ed,, Gutersloh, 1855, [The best
English translation is that by Susanna AVinkworth, London, 1854, new ed, 1874,] It is not
known who is the .author-of this book; but it
appears from the book.itself-that he w.as a jiriest,
and custos in the Deutschhe-rrn-LLause in Francfort,
and a meinber of the "Fiiends of God," 'The
character of the book corresponds closely with
that of the works of Eckart, Tauler, and Suso,
urging the sacrifice of one's own self, with all
its deceits and vanities, in order to better fulfil
the will of God, See L i s c o : D'le He'dslehre der
Theoloejia Deutsch, Stuttgart, 1857, and P F E I F F E R
(above).

JULIUS IIAMBEUGEK.

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION. Among tiie ancient Hebrew s, frora the time of Samuel on, there
were schools of the prophets, in which young nien
were trained for the oflice of public instruction.
(See

E D U C A T I O N A.MONG T H E H E B R E W S , )

The

sons of priests were trained in the temjie service
for their snbseijuent duties. At a fater date the
synagogues were the schools of the .lews. The
apostles received their special training, first in
the school of .Iohn the Bajitist, and then in that
of Christ, P;iiil alone had a rabliinical education.
The necessity of sjiecial training was felt early in
the Christian Church, not only for the conduct
of worship, but the opposition of error, and,
above all, the Pagan religion. The first instruction was given, probably, in the local churches,
by their bishops; lint, at the close of the second
century, there exisled at .Alexandria a theological
seminary, the first of its kind, in which students
were drilled in Christian apologetics, and guided
in the study of the .Scrijitures, It is known as
the catechetical school of .Alexandria, Its primary purpose was to prejiare catechumens for
baptism; but it answered a wider desieii, and
instructed those already Christians.
'The first

THEOLOGICAL

EDUCATION.

known superintendent of this school is Pautaenus,
but the most famous are Clement and Origen.
.At first the school had only one teacher, then two
or more, but without fixed salary or special
buildings.
'The more wealthy pupils paid for
tuition, but the offer was often declined.
The
teachers gave instructions in their dwellings, generally alter the style of the ancient jihilosophers,
()rigen established a similar school at Csesarea,
The dissensions in the Alexandrian Church put an
end to the school at the close of the fourth century.
Xext ill Jioint of time and iniportance comes
the .school of Antioch, which was founded about
290 by the presbyters Dorotheus and Lucian.
In ojijiosition to Alexiinibiaii allegorizing, it develojied a severe gr.animatico-bistorical exegesis.
Its most eminent members are Ciirysostom, 'Theodore of lAlopsuestia, and Nestorius, In Edessa,
Ephrem Syrus (d, 378) fountled a school, aud
continued tbe methods of Antioch, It furnished
ministers for Mesojiotamia aud Persia,
In the AA'est the priests were trained in cloisters and private ejiiscopal schools. The Roman
C^burch has continued to train her clergy in this
fashion,
.Several of the most learned Fathers,
such as Basil the Great, Gregory Nazianzen, and
Augustine, were educated in heathen schools,
anti then studied theology, either in ascetic retirement or under some distinguished church-teacher,
i n the middle age the cloister schools were the
sole centres of learning until the universities
arose at Paris, Oxford, Cologne, and elsewhere.
In them tlie theological faculty ranked first, and
domimited the others. I n England, John AA'iclif
(d. 1381) had a seminary at Oxford, and later at
Lutterworth, in which he trained the "poor
Jiriests," who disseminated Lollard doctrine all
over the land. The Reformers were university
trained men, 'The ministry of the Protestant
churches of nio,st denominations has always been
distinguished for its education. On the Continent, tlieology ill all its branches is taught as
a department of the university. The theological students are on a par with those of the
other faculties. The professors are menibers of
the university corjis, but constitute a separate
faculty. In the great English universities those
who contemjilate entering holy orders read w ith
a profes-sor, and are examined by a bishop's chaplain. There is no regular theological faculty,
and no tiieological department, though there are
theofo,;;ioal professors. Independent of the universities, there are, however, eighteen theological
schools connected with the Ciiurch of England,
under the sujiervision of bishops. In Scotland
the Established Church has regular theological
faculties at its four universities,— Glasgow, Edinburgh, St. Andrews, and Aberdeen. The Free
Church has,three "theological halls," as they are
called, — at New- College, "Edinburgh, with seven
professors; at Glasgow, with four; and at Aberdeen, with four. The United Presbyterian Church
has its " h a l l " at Edinburgh, 'with four professors.
The Presbyterians of Engfand have a "theological
college" ill London; tho.se of Ireland, one in Belfast, "and another in Derry, 'The AA^esleyans have
in Great liritain seven theological schools, the
Connree.ationalists fourteen, the Baptists nine,
and the Roman Catholics twenty-six. All these
are supported by voluntary subscriptions.
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only two professors. There are now, in the English department alone, six active professors; viz,.
Rev. Augustus Strong, D,D, (since 1872 president). Rev. Howard Osgood, D.D., 'William A,
Stevens, D,D., LL.D,, Rev. T . Harwood Pattison,
D,D,, Rev, Adelbert S, Coats, and Rev, BenjaI, Baptist. (1) H A M I L T I I N T H E O L O G I C . ^ I . S E M I - min O, True,
The Gerinan department, altogether distinct
.\AKY is situated in Hamilton, N',Y,, a suburban
village of rare beauty and healthfulness, distin- from the regular English course, -was founded in
I t is the only school in America expressly
guished as an educational centre among Baptists, 1854,
vs'here in one system of schools are trained one- designed to train men for the ministry in German
tenth of all ministerial students of that denomi- Baptist churches. Since 1858 Rev, Augustus
nation in the United .States, The seminary was Rauschenbusch, a pupil of Neander, has had
founded in 1819 by far-sighted pioneers, -sv'ho were charge of this department.
actuated by a profound conviction, then widely
A peculiarity of the seminary has been t h e
felt, of the necessity of higher education for the -widely separated sections of country from -n'hich
ministry. I t is the oldest Baptist seminary in its students have come, and to which they have
the country, has sent out the largest number of gone. During its entire history of thirty-two
students, and, by reason of its pronounced reli- years, about eight hundred persons have entered
gious and missionary character, has been most the institution. They have come from sixty-five
intimately identified with the history and growth colleges, and from forty-f-^-o states and countries,
of American Baptists for the past sixty years. .\mong them are pastors in Boston, New York,
Its impress upon alumni is claimed to show the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, in the
following ch.iracteristics, — a biblical theology, an Southern States, and on the Pacific coast. Forty
educative pulpit, a mi-'<siiiiiary spirit, and remarka- have been professors in colleges and theological
ble adaptation to the varied phases of real life. seminaries, and about the same number have
The course of study embraces si.x: departments become foreign missionaries. Of the six hundred
under as many regular professors, with series of students connected with the English department,
lectures by other eininent scholars, and covers a nearly four hundred have completed t h e full
period of three years, with abundant provision for course, including t h e study of t h e Scriptures in
special students. The seminary owns a domain Hebrew and Greek.
of a hundred and thirty acres, on which are
For several years the financial resources of the
several residences, two large four-story schoolbuildings, and a site for another finer structure, seminary were entirely inadequate, and altogether
which is to be speedily erected. Its financial disproportionate to its usefulness. In 1868 the
condition is excellent. Productive funds insure funds amounted to only |100,000, and there were
the payment of all salaries and current expenses, no permanent buildings. In 1869 Mr. John B .
Xamerous scholarships, aud generous contribu- Trevor was the largest donor of Trevor Hall, a
tions from the churches, provide for the needs of spacious dormitory building, which cost $4L',000.
indigent students. Carefully selected working- In 1879 Rockefeller Hall, containing convenient
libraries are accessible, to the extent of 20,000 lecture-rooms, a chapel, a fire-proof room used
volumes. The presidents have been, Ilcv, Drs, as a library, and costing $38,000, was erected
D, Ilascall, N, Keiidrick, .J. S. Jlaginnis, G, AV. by Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Other prominent
Eaton, and E. Dodge, the present head. T h e benefactors are Messrs. Jacob F . Wyckoff, Joseph
chairs of instruction have been occupied by such B. Iloyt, John H . Deane, Charles Pratt, and
eminent teachers as Barnas Sfiirs, Thomas J . James O. Pettengill. A t present the invested
Conant, .\sahel C. Kendrick, .\. X. Arnold, David funds amount to about $450,000. The land and
Weston, A. M. Beebee, II. llarvi-y, and W. I I . building's are valued at !?125,000.
The library, numbering nearly 20,000 volumes,
M.aynard.
II. .S. LCl'll (Secretary).
is well arranged, and of exceptional ^alue for
(2) N K W T O X THKOLOUU'.-VL I.N'STITUTION. See theological study. I t comprises the entire collection of Neander, the church historian; and during
art. by Dr. Hovey, vol. ii. p. IGIL'.
(O) Roc'iiESTini T H E O L I K J I C V L - S F . M I N . ^ R Y . — the last five years $25,000, the timely gift of
This institution was established at Rochester, Mr. William Rockefeller, has been expended in
N,Y,, in 18-50, I t is supported and controlled by the purchase of carefully selected works.
Baptist churches, ami is strictly a professional
Subscription to creeds or to formal statements
school for the higher education of candidates for of doctrine is never required of either students or
the Christian ministry. The seminary has no or- instructors. Persons of all evangelical denomiganic connection witli the University of Rochester, nations who give satisfactory evidence of personal
either in management or instruction, though both religious experience, and of a call to the Christian
institutions were founded at about the same time, ministry, are admitted to the privileges of the
and largely through the same instrumentalities,
institution,
B E N J . V M I N " O , T R U E (ProfcBsor),
I^he influence and characteristics of the semi(4) T H E SOUTHKKN BAPTI.ST T I I E O L O G I C A L
nary during the first twenty years of its history SEMINARY was established in 1-S59 at Greenville,
are due, more than to any other one man, to S-C, and removed in 1877 to Louisville, Ky.
Ezekiel G, Robinson, D,D,, LL,D,, for many Its plan of instruction is quite peculiar, all the
years instructor in both homiletics and system- studies being elective. Iu LSOO Rev. James P .
atic theology,
.Vmong other past instructors, Boyce, D . D . , in a published address entitled
are includeil Drs, Thomas .1, Conant, Horatio B, Three Changes in our 'Pheological Institutions, urged
Ilackett, .John H, Raymond, Asahel C, Kendrick, that provision should be made in the same instiand George ^Y. Xorthrup. There were at first tution to give t h e most extensive and thorougli

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES, Sketches of
(arranged according to denominations, in alphabetical order, and chronologically under each).
Each sketch is prepared by a professor or secretary of the institution. Some sketches are anticipated in earlier arts.
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theological ooiiise to those desiring and prepared ological Seininary, was invited to the presidency,
for it, and at the same time a good thi'ulogical and professorship of .systeinatie- theolog'y; and
course to those who ran study only the Knglish Itev. J . B. Jackson, D.D., of Albion, N.Y., was
They
.Scriiitures, and also opportunity for any student chosen to lhe chair of church history.
to select special studies at will. This was con- accepted the appointments, and entered on their
sidered necessary to nici't the wants of the Bap- duties in Oetober, 1-S67, when the seininary was
tist ministiy, which iiicludi's nn'ii of all griules fully iii'^anized, and commenced its work with
twenty students. In the early years of its hisof general education.
In order to fulfil these conditions, the wlmle tory the seminary found most liberal helpers iu
range of theolooical study was divided into eight C. N, Holden and C, B, (ioodyear of Chicago, and
indepeudent sihools, some of tlicni having Iwo J , Warren Merrill of Boston, In 1869 the first
separate departiiu'iits; as Old-'Ieslameiit English seininary buildiiin was erected in Chicago.
In 187;! a .Seiuulinaviaii department was orgaiiand Hebrew, Xew-Test-ainent English and (ireek,
.Systematic Theoliigy Ennlish and Latin. .Viuiuig izeil, under the care of l!ev, .J. A, Edgren, I t
these schools .and departments, each studentselects, began with four students. In 1882-86 the numunder the guidance of the professors, according ber had iiicieased to twenty-eight.
In 1^77 the institution \\as removed to Morgan
to his pireparation, and the number of years he
can give to theological studies. Some remain Park, a suVjurb ei.^ht miles south of Chicago,
only one session (ot eight months"); others, two, Here tlie seminary has a beautiful site of five
three, four, or even five years, A separate diplo- acres, and one commodious building. I t is proma is given in each school to those who have posed eventu.'dly to use the present building for
pursued its studies, and have passed very thor- dormitories exclusively, and to add three others,
ough written examinations, intermediate and — one fur the .Scandinavian department, one for
final. Those who have been thus graduated in •the library, and one furcliapel and lecture-rooms.
all the schools receive at last the diploma of Beside the teachers already mentioned, the fol'• fidl graduate ; " and those graduated in all ex- lowing professors have been members of the faccept the departments of Hebrew, Greek, and Latin u l t y , — R e v . A, N , Arnold, D,D,, Rev, William
Theology, receive the diploma of "English gradu- Hague, D,D., G. "W. Warren, Rev. E. C. .Alitehell,
ate,"
Some of the students thus pursue an un- D.D., Rev, R, E , Patti.son, D,D,, Rev, T, J ,
usually extensive course, such as would not be .Morgan, D , D . , Rev, J , R, Boise, D,D,, LL,D.,
possible where there is the same curriculum for ^Y. R. Harper, Ph.D., Rev. E. B. Ilulbert, D.D.,
all. I t is noticed tliat all alike elect to attend Rev. J . A. Smith, D.D., Rev. N, P, Jensen,
Dr, (.;, ^y. N o r t h m p has been president from
the '• Engli.sh " classes in the Bible and theology,
the most scholarly finding these highly profitable the beginning, and conducted the affairs of the
seminary with distinguished ability.
along- with their more erudite studies.
Rev, G, S, Bailey, "D.D,, was financial secretary
Beginnhig in 1S59 with a good endowment
(subscribed by Southern planters) and a large from 1867 to 1875, and was succeeded by Rev,
attendance, the seminary was suspended, 1H62-65, T. \V. Goodspeed, D.D., in 1876.
The growth of the seminary has been rapid
by the war, and began again in ISO.j witli seven
students and no endowment, the private bonds from the beginning. I'he first year there were
being then valueless. It has lived, through ^reat twenty students ; the second year, twenty-fi-\-e;
exertions and sacrifices, with a steadily increasing and, with occasionaal fluctuation, this rate of inattendance, till, in 18-S'J-.yy, there were a hundred crease has continued througli sixteen years, the
and twenty students from twenty different States. nuinber of students in 1.S82-86, reaching ninetyThe invested endowment has reached over f200,- four, lieing the only Baptist theological seminary
000, besides i^-SO.OOO in real estate. Most of this in the West, it seems destined to attract increashas been contributed at the .South, but several ing numbers of students every year.
The library numbers about 20,000 volumes, and
friends in New-York City and elsewhere have
is of great value.
given very generous assistance.
In 1881) the endowment of the seminary was
The professors have been James P. Boyce, D.D.
(since 18.39), chairman of the faculty, .Iohn ,\. about -^.50,000, In 1881 E, Nelson Blake of ChiBroadus, D.D. (since l8o'.l), Basil .Alaiilv, D.D. cago, long a most liberal friend of the institution,
(1859-71 and since 1879), Crawford II. Tuv, D.D. subscribed ^60,000, on condition that the amount
(1869-79), William II. Whitsitt, D.D. (since be increased tn.'JlOO.OOO, The eft'ort to do this was
1S7L'J, -William ^V'illiams, D . D . (18.39-77, wlien successful. 111 1886 J, D, Rockefeller of Cleveland
he died), Rev. G, '\'V, Riggan, assistant instructor subscribed .'if 10,1)00, mi simihar conditions. The
completion of this subscription gives the seminary
(since 1881),
JOII.-'r -V. EIKI.VDU.S (Professor),
T- \v. GOODSPEBD (SeCy),
(5) T H E B A P T I S T T H E O L O G I C A L U.NION, lo- a living endnwment,
(6) Cr.ozKi: Tiii-iiLOdicAL SEMINARY, See
cated at Chicago, was organized in l^i63, its object
being to establish and sustain a theological semi- end of letter I',
II, Congregational. (1) A N D O V E R . See art,
nary. I n 186,3 W, W, Cook of Whitehall, N,Y,,
and Lawrence Barnes and ]Mial Davis of Bur- liy Professor Park, vol, i, p, 81.
(2) B.VNGOi: I'IIEOLOGICAL S E M I N A R Y
was
lington, Vt,, pledged fifteen hundred dollars per
year, for five years, for the support of a (irolessiir. chartered by the Legislature of Massachusetts
Instruction was given, under this encouragement, in February, 1814- It was designed to provide
to about one dozen students, in 1866, by Dr, N, an evangelical ministry for the State, then tinColver and Rev, J , C, C, Clark, in the building District, of .Maine. It was originally located at
Hampden on the Penobscot River, where it began
of the Chicago University,
In September, 1866, Rev, G. W . Northrup, D.I)., its work in October, I 8 l 6 . The founders of the
professor of chureh history in the Rocliestei- The- seminary had especially in view the needs of stu-
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1879, and the building occupied early in 1880.
The appointments and arrangements of the edifice are admirably adapted for its purpose. T h e
library-building- is connected M'ith the main h a l l ;
the chapel, recitation-rooms, dormitories, dininghall, etc., are under the same roof; the wellequipiped gymnasium is a detached building. F o r
an account of the origin of the institute, see ai't.
B E N N E T T Y L E R . The Pastoral Union of Connecticut chooses ten trustees annually (since 1880
one-third retire each year); the former body elects
its own membei'S, who are required to subscribe
its creed, to which the professors give their a.ssent
annually. The three professors first chosen 'were
Bennet Tyler, D.D,, Jonathan Cogswell, D,D.,
and William Thompson, D.D, The last-named
survives, and continued in active service until
1881, when he became professor emeritus. There
are at present (1883) five active professors, an inDuring the sixty-seven years of its existence, structor in music and voice-building, and one in
the seminary has numbered among its instructors gymnastics, .V course of lectures on the Carew
not a few men eminent for piety, scholarship, and foundation is given each year.
influence. Not to speak of any still living, mention may be made of Jehudi .Vshmun, afterwards
The number of students in all amounts to 4 9 5 :
distinguished by his labors in the ser\ ice of the at present there are 53 in attendance. TwentyAmerican Colonization Society; the scholarly and eight gi'aduates have become foreign missionaaccomplished Leonard Woods, j u n , , .afterwards ries. The theological position of t h e seminary
president of Bowdoin College; George Shejiard, has from the beginning been Calvinistic, and t h e
so widely known and eininent as a pulpit>orator; creed is in accordance with the accredited formuand Enoch Pond, to whom, more to than any other laries of New-England Congregationalism. The
man, the success of the institution was due, and present faculty recognize, more fully than did
who for fifty years was connected with it as pro- the founders of the institute, t h e exegetical and
fessor and president.
historical point of view; but the doctrinal result
T h e views on the
The seminary has sent out moie than six hun- is substantially t h e same.
dred graduates, and given a partial theological doctrine of original sin are probably more Auguseducation to nearly two hundred more. These tinian than those of Dr. Tyler; and the entire
men have made a faithful and useful body of range of theological science is now regarded, in
workers. The majority of them are still living, its higher unity, as centring in the person and
and are at their posts all over the land, or labor- work of Christ.
ing in foreign countries, in pulpits of many deThe methods of instruction are less formal
nominations and every grade of eminence.
than in many institutions, — fewer lectures and
The seminary has been from the first eonnected more constant drill, together with .„ greater dewith the Congregational denomination, its board mand for individual labor on the part of the
of trustees and faculty being members of Con- students.
gregational churches. Its aim, however, has al- The chief benefactor of the seminary has been
ways been jjraetically Christian, rather "than de- Mr. .lames B. Hosnier, who not only gave the
dominational. Its founders favored the type of present building, and endowed the chair of Newtheology known as "New-England theology," luit Testament exegesis, b u t left a considerable sum
Bangor has never been identified with any par- to the general fund. In tlie early years of the
ticular school or system. A t present t h e semi- institute, .annual contributions of small sums were
nary draws its students, not only from Maine and made by many persons who were in sympathy witli
other parts of New England, b u t also from the its aims. Recently Mr. Newton Case of Hartford
Dominion of Canada, especially the Provinces of has given largely to increase the library, which
Xova Scotia and New Brunswick, The faculty as now numbers over 35,000 volumes, many of them
now constituted numbers five professors. 'I'he rare and valuable.
I t is particularly rich in
number of students in attendance has varied from editions of ancient codices, early printed New
twenty to
fifty.
L. F. STEARN.s (Professor).
Testaments, patristic literature, and works of the
T h e collection of periodical
(3) N E W H A V E N D I V I N I T Y SCHOOL.
See sixteenth century.
literature, especially of missionary intelligence, is
Y A L E , by W. L. Kingsley, vol. iii.
M. B. EIDDLK (Professor),
(4) I'HEOLOGICAL I N S T I T U T E O F C O N N E C T I C U T large and increasing.

dents desirous of entering the ministry without a
previous college-training. Accordingly the original course of study occupied four years; the first
two chiefly devoted to literary and classical studies, and the last two to the strictly theological
branches. In 18-19 the institution was removed to
Bangor, at the head of navigation on the Penobscot, then a town of twelve hundred inhabitants.
In 1820 the first class, numbering six students,
was graduated. In the same year the District was
separated from Massachusetts, and became the
State of Jlaine. I t was in territory larger than
the rest of New England, and had a population
of three hundred thousand, largely of Puritan descent. In 1827 the classical department was given
up, the period of study reduced to three years, and
the curriculum made similar to that of other theological institutions in this country.

(now usually known as H A R T F O R D T H E O L O G I -

CAL SEMINARY), the fourth in age, and second in
number of students, among Congregational seminaries in the United States. Established in 1864
at East Windsor Hill, Conn. ; the layin" of the
corner-stone of the buildin-, and the inauguration of Dr. Tyler (see art. RENNET T Y L E R ) , taking place :\Iay 13, Removed to Hartford in 1865,
where a commodious building Mas erected through
the munificence of Mr. James R. Hosnier
Tlie
corner-stone of Hosnier Hall was laid in .Mav

(5) OBEI'.LI.N,

See art,

by Professor

G,

F.

Wright., vol. ii. p . 1678.
(6) T H E C H I C A C H

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

dates its existence from the fall of 1854. It was
the first of the four denominational seminaries
located at Chicago, or in its vicinity, and had its
origin in a deep and widespread cijnviction t h a t
the time had come when t h e churches of the
West should more largely provide and educate
their own ministers. After several ]irelimhiary
conferences, it was organized Sept, 26, 1854, by a
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convention, called for that puipnse, nf delegates
The seminary lias had a \ igorous growth, and
fi'oni the Congiegational churclies of .'\Iieliii;aii, now furnishes tn theulogical students anijile priviIndiana, lUinnis, Iowa, Wiseunsin, and Missouri, leges and insti'iictions. With its aide faculty, its
It was made directly responsible to the ehurches central position, and the large and continually inbv being placed under the general sii|iei'\ ision of creasing number of churches embraced in its contriennial conventions, composed ui' the ('iiiigre- stituency, its future enlargement and usefulness
L;atioiia.l ministers, and one dele-^ale from eiieh uf are a,-jsui'ed. There is iiii reason to question, that
the Ciiiigregatioiial churches in the .Slates and it will be the |ieei'111 the best seminaries in the
et. S. I''. ."^.VV.-VUE (Wei-rctui'y and Treasurer).
Territories west of Ohio, and east of the Unekyj landMountains, These triennial coiiveiitions elect | I I I . Episcopalian. (1) T H E G E K E R A L T H E O the board of twenty-four direelois and Ihe board j L(iGK'.\L .Si.;MiN,\itv in New York was founded
of twelve visitors, under whose diieet eontrol the May 27, 1817, by the (ieneral Convention of
seminary is placed, and who, by the i'ei|uii'emeiils the Pi'otestaiil-l''.iiiseii]ial Church in the United
of its constitution, must be members of smne Con- .Slates, to provide a school for the education of
gregational church within the bounds of its con- its candidates for holy orders, whose plan and
stituency. T h e menibers of these boards hold their situation would ineet the wants of the church in
otfice for six years, and are eligible for re-election. all sections of t h e country. Bishop Bowen of
The seminary was thus, fiom t h e first, under South Carolina, Bishoji White of Penn.sylvania,
Congregational control; b u t its privileges were and Bishop Ilobart of New York, were most acequally o]ieii to students I'lnni all deiinminations tive in its behalf. In accordance with a plan
of Christians, A special and libi'ral charter, drawn uji by the two latter bishops, foreshadowexempting all the jiroperty of the seminary from ing the institution and its several professor.ships
taxation, was secured from t h e State of Illinois, as they exist to-day, it was opened in a room of
St, Paul's Chapel, May 1, 1819, T h e first jiroFeb, 15, 1S-3L
fessors were t h e Rev, Samuel I I , Turner, H.D.,
The institution was formally opened Oct, 6, and t h e Rev, Samuel F , Jarvis, D,D, But not18-38, with two professors—Professor .loseph withstanding the munificent offer by Dr, Clement
Haven, D.D.. and Professor Samuel C. Bartlett, C, ]Moore, of the ground on which the buildings
D.D. — and twenty-nine students.
now stand, and the efforts of a large committee,
Suliseiiuently other chairs were filled; and the subscrijitions came in so slowly, that t h e General
present faculty (1886) a r e : —
Convention, in 1820, removed it to New Haven,
Rev. F. W. FISK, D.D., Wisconsin Professor of Saered where it was tliiiuL;ht it might be supported at
Rhetoric.
less expense than in New York, That this was
Kev. J. T. HYDE, D.D., lown Pnd'essor of Neio-Testa- an error soon made itself ajaparent; and the death
inrid Literoture and Interjiretollon.
of Mr. Jacob Sherred of New York, who left a
Kev. G-. N. Eo.VRioiAN, D.D.,///('»o/.s Prid'e.^.S(ir of Sii-^noble legacy of $60,000 to a seminary to be estabtenwtic Theoloi/ij.
Rev. S. IVES CURTISS, D.D., Neio-Em./lond. Professor lished in New York, gave the Convention an ojiof CjhI-Testament Lilcruture and liiterjin-lntion.
portunity to bring it back in 1822, and thus
Rev. G, B, -\ViLLCOX, D,D,, ,S'/ii/,<. Professor of Pasto- correct a mistake which would have proved fatal
ral 'flieoloay cAnrl ,Siie,-l,il .^Indies.
to its continuing a general institution. It \\as
Rev. H. MCDONALD SCOTT, B . D . , ,'Sweei..<er and Micliire-opened in a building belonging to Trinity
e/an Pcfessor of Eeelesiastieal Histor/i.
School, on the corner of Canal and Varick Streets,
Professor J, R, ANTHONY, Inslrurtoi- in Elocution.
Prolessur GLSTAV A, ZIMJIERMAN, Instruetor in Ger- in Februai')', 1822, with t-sventy-three students
man Beportrnent.
and six professors.
The constitution laid the
A special course of study is jirovided for those, foundation of a widely extended system of theowho, though not able to acquire a liberal educa- logical instruction. I t juovided not only for the
tion, may yet possess both t h e talents and piety seminary in New York, but for branch schools
requisite for the Christian ministry. Also a Ger- under its control in different parts of the country.
man department is established, giving such in- In its board of trustees, which is elected in part
struction and training, additimial to t h e regular by the General Convention and in part by certain
studies of the seminary, as will best qualify Ger- dioceses, t h e church in all parts of t h e United
man students to preach the gospel in their mother- States is rejiresented. The course of study is to
be prescribed by the House of Bishops ; and each
tongue as well as in English,
During the twenty-five years since the opening bishop is not only ex ojjicio a trustee, but a visitor
fif the seminary, 496 have been under instruction, of t h e institution, with all tlie powers that that
and 246 have graduateil. T h e seminary-build- involves. Thus the interest, as well as the rights,
iiiLis, Keyes and Carpenter Halls, and Ilninmond of every part of the Episcopal Church in its general seminarv, is amply secured and protected.
l.iljiary, are located fronting Unifui Park, Chicago, and in addition to lecture-rooms, chapel, and
The eoriier-sliine of the first budding, now
library, furnish study and dormitory rooms for
known as the East Building, was laid .luly 28,
nearly a hundred students.
The library numbers about 7,000 volumes, and 1825, by Bishoji White, in the presence of a large
with the completion of theiiew fire-pioof library- assemblage of clergy and citizens, on t h e ground
building, immediate efforts will be made for its given by Dr, Clenient C, iMoore, A t that time
enlargement.
Seven professorships are estab- the site was an ajijile-orchard on the banks of t h e
lished, which are in part or fully endowed ; also Hudson River, whieli at that time flowed a little
east of the present Tenth Avenue,
twenty-five scholarships, yielding an average anIn 1864, to accommodate t h e increasing numnual income of a hundred dollars each. From
these a n d other educational funds a hundred ber of students, a second building, now known as
and fifty dollars of annual aid is given to t h e the West Building, was erected.
But it was still the day of small things for the
students who need i t .
4 1 - III
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Episcopal Church in this country, as well as for The Rev. .SAJIUEL BUEL, D.D,, Professor of Stjstematii
Pidnitii, etc.
the city. T h e large fortunes now so common
Rev. liANDALL C, HALL, D , D . , " Clement C.
were then unknown ; and, in common with all The Moore"
Professor of the Hebrew ami Greek Lamour other colb-giate institutions, it had to struggle
guaejes.
to do its work with a \'ery small and insufiicient The'Rev, ANDREW OLI\'EK, D.D., Professor of Biblical Learniuej, etc.
endowment, but always with the unimpeachable
record, that not a dollar ofl ils trust-flunds has ever The Rev, WILLIA:II J, SEABURY, D , D , , " Chorles and
Elizabeth Ludloio" Professor of Ecdesiostiad Polibeen lost. More than once in its history, in conti/ and Law.
sequence of the growth of the city, heavy assess- The ilev, THOMAS RICHEY, D.D,, "St. Murk's Church
ments have beeu laid upon it, which have absorbed
in ihe Povcrie" Professor of Ecelesiasticed History.
all its available income; and had not the pro--The Rev, FRANCIS T . RUSSELL, Instruetor in Eloe'ution.
fessors, at great personal sacrifice, and some of
the leading oleruy of the city, voluntarily offered
The following distinguished men have filled its
their services to the institution without remu- professorial chairs in the past, — Bishops Brownneration, its trustees would have been compelled ell, Hobart, B, T , Onderdoiik, Whittingham, and
to close its doors. Thus it has gone on steadily Seymour; the Rev, Drs, Samuel H, Turner, Samuel
with its work, until its graduates, which number F, Jarvis, Bird "\A'ilson, ,Iohn D, Ogilby, Benjamore than a thousand, are to be found among t h e min I . Haiglit, Samuel R, .lohnson, Milo Mahaii,
leading clergy of every diocese of the Episcopal Samuel Seabury, William Walton, .Iohn Muri-ay
Church; and on the roll-call of its alumni are t h e Forbes, and Francis Vinton, with Clement C.
names of more than thirty honored bishops, scat- Jloore, L L , D , , and the Hon, Gulian C, "Vertered from Shanghai in the Far East to Oregon planck,
E, \ . HOFFMAN (Dean),
and Washington Territory in the F a r West.
(2) V I R G I N I A , P R O T E S T A N T - E P I S C O P A L

But a brighter day has at length dawned on its
history. Renewed interest has been awakened
among its old friends, and new ones enlisted.
Within three years, the office of dean has been
made perniauent by a liberal foundation, two additional jirol'essoi'ships endowed, provision made
by Jlr. Tracy It. Edson for instruction in elocution, a fellowship founded by .Miss (.Caroline Talman in inemory of her father, a lectureship similar
to the Baiiijiton Lectureshiji in England established by Air. George A. Jarvis, and several
handsome additions made to the general endowment. Encoui'a;4ed by these gifts, and liberal donations for building-purposes, the trustees have
recently procured from Mr. C. C. Ilaight, architect, a plan of a complete series of buildings for
the future needs of the institution. They are to
be of bi'owiistone and brick, and in design similar
to the collegiate buildings of Oxford and Caiiiliridge ; so arranged, that separate portions may
be erected as memorials ; and will, when finishecl,
be an ornament to the city. The corner-stone of
the first, which is to be called Sherred Hall, in
inemory of an early benefactor of the seminary,
and which is to proviilo six ample lecture-rooms,
was laid JMay 10, 1883. .Vnd already the fire-proof
building whicii is to contain the valuable library
has been promised, on condition that funds shall
be provided to erect the dormitory which is to
connect it with Sherre'd Hall. A\'ith its financial
affairs in the hands of a very able committee, the
day is not far distant when the seminary will be
amply endowed for all departments of its work.
The students that have been matriculated number nearly fourteen hundred, of whom about a
hundred are at jiresi'iit in the institution.
The library, which is particularly rich in some
departments of theolog^', contains 17,500 volumes,
and upwards of 10,000 pamphlets. I t is open
daily, from ten A.M. to five p.^i., for the use of
the students, and others who wish to consult its
treasures.
The faculty is composed of a dean and six professors, as follows : —
The Rev. EroENE Aur.. TTOFFMAN, D.D., Dean.

LOGic.\L .SE.MINARY OF,
Packard, vol, iii,
(3) T H E B E R K E L E Y

THEO-

See art, by Professor
DIVINITY

SCHOOL,

at

jNIiddletown, Conn, — This school takes its name
from Dr, George Berkeley, who came to this
Country in his forty-fourth year, in 1728, with
the hope of founding an American college, and
who resided some two years at Newport, R , I .
I t was originally a department of Trinity College,
Hartford; but in 1-S5I it was proposed to erect
it into an independent institution. An act of
incorporation was obtained for it from the Legislature of Connecticut; and with its own boarcl of
trustees it was located at Middletown, where it
has since remained. T h e first class which graduated from it dates from 1850, and the number
of its alumni now exceeds two hundred and
fifty. Its patrons have so far endowed it, that it
now maintains five professors, and has a library
amounting to 17,000 volumes. Of course its instruction is Episcopal; but it would not deny its
privileges to a sincere student of any denomination who desi red to listen to the teachin g given, and
to enjoy its opportunities for reading and meditation. F o r religions services, its chapel, which
is a very coniinodious and beautiful building,
is open twice dail}-, — a t nine A,iw, andfivep,M,
On Sundays the Holy Comniunion is administered, and sernions are occasionally delivered by
the professors. The parish church is hard by,
and on Sunday the students frequently go there.
There are professorships of doctrinal theology
and the prayer-book, of church history, of the
literature and interpretation of the Jewish Scriptures, of the literature and interpretation of the
Christian Scriptures, of the Christian evidences
and homiletics, of the Hebrew tongue, aud of
elocution. The students are expected, at regular
intervals, to deliver written and extempore sermons. T h e period of study comprises betv\een
eight and nine months, with short reces.ses at
Christmas and Easter, T h e .school opens t h e
second Thur.sday in September,
Tuition and
room-rent free. Aid is extended to those who
need it, under terms made known on application
tq the dean.
T , W, COIT (Profe-saor),

The Rev. AVILUAM E . EIOENKKODT, D.D., " Euejene

A. Iloffmau " Professor of Pastored Theoloejy. '

(4) T H E D I V I I J I T Y SCHOOL O F T H E P R O T E S -
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T A N T - E P I S C O I ' . \ L C I I U U C I I IN P H I L A D E L P H I . V . —

This school is situated on \\'oodland .Vvenue and
Fiftieth Street, just on tlie south-west edge of the
city, less than three miles from the City Hall and
the depot of the Pennsylvania Railrnad; which
are at Penn Square, in tlie centre oi the oil-y. It
is conveniently reached either by the steam-cars,
from the I'-'iinsylvauia depot, or by Imrse-cars,
from Chest-nut Street.
Its present buildings were erected in ISSL'. They
are situated on.aii ele\ated pkateau, coniniandiiig
a view of the city and of the country. They uecupy a lot of ground with an area- of several acres,
fronting on the avenue, .and having a tine old oakgrove in the rear. They are of three stories, constructed of stone, consisting of a centre building
and two wings. 'Ihey are suj-iplied with gas, and
w.armed by steam throughout, with grates .also in
most of the rooms. Iu one wing is the kitchen
department with laundry attached, and a diningroom for the students, also a gymnasium and
bowling-alleys. I n the other wing there are accommodations for the dean and his family. There
are also a reception-room, a reading-room, five or
six convenient lecture-ruoms, and rooms for forty
students. The chapel is not yet built; but funds
are already provided for its erection, and in the
mean time a large and commodious room is fitted
up for a chapel in the present buildings,
.\n informal training-school for candidates for
the ministry had existed for two or three years
before Isiiii, under the direction of the late Bishop
Alonzo Potter. Upon the breaking-out of the
Rebellion, and the consequent closing of the Episcopal seminary at Alexandria, Va., it was thought
desirable to establish In Philadelphia a fully
equipped theological seminary or divinity school.
Funds were procured, professors were appointed,
and in 1362 the school was incorporated.
There are five professors of as many departments, including the instructor in Hebrew ; viz.,
of biblical learning. Rev. Dr. H a r e ; of systematic divinity. Rev. Dr. Goodwin ; of ecclesiastical
historj'. Rev. D. Butler ; of homiletics and pastoral care. Rev. Dr. IMeier-Smith; and of the
Hebrew language, Itev. .3Ir, Du Bois,
The school has had students from Canada, the
West Indies, Liberia, and from almost all parts of
the United .states, though very few from the .Southem .States proper; which is quite natural, as of
course none came from them during the war,
and at its close the Alexandria seminary was reopened. Out of nearly three hundred students
matriculated, its graduated alumni number not
quite two hundred; of whom two are bishops, and
two others have declined the episcopate. The number of its students, however, cannot be ex|iec1-ed
to be very large, owing to the niultiplieation of
theological seminaries, in the Episcopal Church, in
all quarters of the country; and, had the re-opening of the .-Vlexandria seminary been anticipated,
this school might, perhaps, never have been established.
The institution is well endowed. Three of its
professorships have independent foundations, and
it has already a, very valuable library of some
^,000 volumes.
As to its ecclesiastical position, it is that of
moderate Episcopacy and conservative Churchmanship. I t is liberal and evangelical iu its teach-
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ing, adhering- to the standards of the church's
docti'ine, but committed to no particular school
o r Jiarty,
I I . V N I E L U. W O O D W I N (Professor),
(5) T H E E P I S C O P A L I'III:<ILOGICAL SCHOOL

OF M A S S . \ C I I U S E I T S , in (.-a,mbi'idge, — This institution was founded in 1867 by the gift of
^l()0,(l()(), by the late B, T, Reed of Boston, II,
was the result of an often expressed feeling, that
there ought to be a seminary of the Episcopal
Church ill Camljiid'^e, both to exert an influence
in behalf of the ministry upon the many young
men there, and also to embrace the advantages
there olfered for study. The school was incorjiorated at once, with a liberal charter, empowering it to confer degrees, and alsn prescribing for
its governnii'iit a lioanl of I'nistees and a Board
of Clerical and Lay Visitors,
A staff of four
professors was secured, \i'ith the late Rev, J . S,
.Stone, D,D,, as dean ; and the institution entered
upon a career which has exceeded the hopes of
its friends. So far, there are seventy-five alumni,
from all parts of the country, and now at work
in equally varied localities. The course of study
covers three years, and embraces the branches
prescribed by the canons of the church, but it is
sought to study them in a more advanced manner
than has been usual, and to take advantage of all
progress in scholarship. In accordance with this,
admission is restricted to bachelors of arts, or
those who submit to an equivalent examination ;
and sujierior scholarship is rewarded by the degree of bachelor of divinity.
There is no organic connection with Harvard
University; but the nearness of that institution
brings manifest advantages, and the chapel of
the school is the usual place of worship of such
Episcopalian students as are in Cambridge on
Sunday,
The success of the school has led to the reception of munificent gifts; as follow s, St, John's
Memorial Chapel, from the late R, ]\I, Mason;
Lawrence Hall (the dormitory, for foriy students),
from Amos A, Lawrence; Reed Hall (for library
and cl .ass-rooms), from the founder; Burnham
Hall (the refectory), from J , A, Burnham, Adding
to these the original fund and a legacy of R, >I,
Mason, and also subscriptions for annual exjienses,
the total value of gifts, hitherto, exceeds .'?f:;o,000Besides this, the school has a re\-ei'sionary interest in the estate of the founder, which will render
it one of the most amply endowed seminaries in
the land.

G, ZABr.isKIE G R A Y (Professor),

IV, Lutheran. (1) T H E T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I NARY OF T H E G E N E R A L SYNOD OF T H E E V A N GELICAL L U T H E R A N C I I I R C H IN T H E U N I T E D

STATES, Gettysburg, Penn, — The founding of a
theological seminary engaged the attention of the
General Synod at 'its first convention iu 1820.
The realization of this effort was, however, not
attained till a f&w years later, when Rev. S. S.
Schmucker of New Market, Va., urged upon the
Synod of Maryland and Virginia the enlargement
of liis private theological school into a general
institution for the church. At the meeting of
this body in 1825, he and the Revs. Charles P .
Krauth and Benjamin Kurtz were appointed a
committee to draft a plan for tlie immediate establishment of such an institution; and the action
of this committee was the same year adopted, with
some modifications, by the General Synod con-
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gations of Perry County and St, Louis, that had
hitherto supported the same, to the aforesaid
synod, which had been organized in 1847, In
1853 it vvas chartered by the Legislature of the
State of ^Missouri, In 1861 the gymnasium was
separated from the theological seminary, and removed to Fort Wayne, Ind., where it still flourishes ; and a so-called practical seminary, owned
by the synod at Fort Wayne, was removed to
St. Louis, and combined with the Concordia Seminary. In 1875, however, the Practical Seminary
was removed to Springfield, 111. Up to the present time, about four hundred Lutheran ministers
have ill this institution (Concordia Seniinai-y)
received a thorough theological education, not including those of the Practical Seminary. The old
building, erected during the years between 1850
and 1857, was taken down in 1882, and a new,
large, splendid edifice erected, the dedication of
whicii took place Sept, 9 and 10, 1888, in the presence of fifteen thousand people. Addresses were
made in German, English, and Latin, The faculty at j^^iresent consists of five professors and one
assistant. Dr. C. F . W. AValther, the first theological professor since the removal of the institution to
St. Louis, is still its venerable president. The languages used in the lectures are the Latin, German,
and English. The regular course, requiring three
years, embraces logic, mctajjliysics, encyclopaedia
and methodology, isagogics, hermeneutics, exegesis and cursory reading of the original text, dogmatics (including ethics and polemics), symbolics,
church history (including history of doctrines,
patristics, and archaaology), catecheties and homiletics with practical exercises, pastoral theology,
reading of select works of the Fathers, of English
classical and recent theological writers, debates in
Latin and English. Tuition is free. The institution is entirely sustained by synod : the students
also, if poor, are liberally supported by the congregations. The present number of students is i03.
The Ilolman Lecture is a foundation, the in- The library contains about 5,500 volumes, mostly
M. G U N T H E E (Professor).
come of wdiich is devoted to an annual lecture on t h e o l o g i c a l %\orks.
one of the twenty-one doctrinal articles of the
Augsburg Confession,
The Rice Lecture is a
(3) T H E T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y OF T H E
foundation providing for an annual lecture on E V A N G E L I C A L L U T H E R A N C H U R C H at Philadel" Jlethods of Ministerial Work," Special provis- phia.— In consequence of resolutions passed by
ion has always been made for indigent students, the Evangelical Lutheran Miuisterium of Pennand scholarships covering the expenses of the sylvania and adjacent States, at its meeting in
entire course of three years are at the disposal of Pottstown, Penn., Aug. 25, 1864, and at a special
the faculty. A full History of this seminary, by meeting held at Allentown, Penn,, J u l y 26 and
Dr, J, G. MoEEis, is contained in vol. vi, of The 27, 1864, this seminary, after the appointment
Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheran of a board of directors, and the election of t h e
Church.
E. J. WOLF (Professor).
facultv (Rev. Drs. C. F . Schaeffer, W . J . Mann,
(2j CoNCORDi.A SEMI:<AEY of St. Louis, Mo., C, P, Krauth, C, ^X. Schaeffer, G, F , Krotel),
is one of the institutions of the German Evan- began operations Oct, 5, 1864, which since that
gelical Lutheran Synod of iNlissouri, Ohio, and time have been regularly continued. In the govother States, the largest Lutheran body in Amer- ernment of the seminary, other Lutheran synods,
ica. In it young men who have passed through uniting with the Ministerium of Pennsylvania
a gymnasium (college), and are accjuainted with and adjacent States in the endowment and supLatin, Greek, and Hebrew, are taught theology port of the institution, have a pro rata represenaccording to the Lutheran Confessions (Concordia tation, a r i g h t of which the Evangelical Lutheran
of 1580). The school was founded toward the Miuisterium of the State of Newr York now avails
end of the year 1839 by a number of Lutheran itself. The seminary has sent out up to this
theologians (among them Rev. C. F . ^Y. 'Wal- time more than two hundred graduates; 'whilst
ther), in the midst of a settlement of German a considerable number of students of various
Lutherans that had emigrated the same year denominations gratuitously received instruction
from Saxony in Germany. At first it comprised without graduating. T h e character of this semia gymnasium and a theological seminary, and in nary is clearly indicated by tlie official declara1849 was removed to St. Louis, In the follow- tion, " t h a t this institution shall be devoted to
ing year it was granted by the Lutheran congre- the interests of the Evangelical Lutheran Chm-ch

\'ened at Frederick, Md. The General Synod
appointed the flrst board of directors, and elected
the flrst professor. Rev. S. S. Schmucker. The
right of electing professors was thenceforth vested
exclusively in the board of directors, who are
chosen by such synods, in connection with the
General Synod, to patronize the seminary, and
contribute to its support. An official connection
with the General Synod is maintained, and this
continues the only theological school sustaming
such a relation.
The board at its first meeting selected Gettysburg, Penn., as the location; and Professor
Schmucker was inaugurated, and active operations begun, in September, 1826. Although designed for -the entire Lutheran Church in the
United States, the seminary encountered strong
prejudices and open hostility from the Lutherans not connected with the General Synod. It
had consequently to struggle for years with formidable difficulties; and, in view- of prevailing divisions, it has never commanded the support of the
entire Lutheran community. The doctrinal basis
recognizes the Augsburg Confession and the
Smaller Catechism of Luther as " a correct exhibition of the fundamental doctrines of the word
of God." The spirit of the institution has always
been in substantial accord with the general type
of American Christianity.
Over six hundred
students are enrolled among its alumni. The
second jirofessor, E. L. Ilazelius, D.D., was elected
in 1860. Since that time, H. I. Smith, D.D., C. P.
Krauth, D.D., C. F . Schaeffer, D.D,, J . A. Brown,
D.D,, LL,D,, and JI, Valentine, D,D,, have been
incumbents of the dift'erent chairs. The present
faculty consists of C, A, Stork, D,D,, C, A. Hay,
D,D,, E, J, Wolf, D,D,, and J, G, Morris, D,D,,
LL,D. The library numbers 11,000 volumes. The
endowment amounts to about $100,000, and the
real estate is .-.stimated at Jji50,000,
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of the United States, and that its doctrinal char- in the church as preachers and pastors, foreign
acter shall be iiiireservedly and uii.alterablv luised niissioiiaries, and presidents and professors of
on all the Confessions of t h e I'^aiigelical i.iither- colleges and seminaries. 4'lie catalogue for 1883
aii Clinrch," Ot like tenor is the atfirmalion shows ail attendance of a hundred and three, with
demanded of the professors be fore entering upon a graduating-cla.ss of tu-ent^-eiL;ht. I'he institheir duties. Instruction is inijiarted through the tute holds a general relation of sympathy with
medium of the English and (iermaii lan'.;iiages, the Methodist colleges of the \\'est, two of vihich
the large field of labor jii'o\'ideiitially intrusted to — the Xoi'th-westerii University ol' Evanston, 111.,
the care of the Lutheran Church requiring .at the and Chaildoek College of Quincy, 111.—have
preseiittinie both those languages in Peiinsyhania foimally adojited it as their theological depart'W. X. MNDE (Presiilent),
and iu distant parts. Those who apjily tor ad- ment.
mission as students must have graduated at- a
(2) D R E W . See .art, by Professor G. R. Crooks,
college, or else have aequired iu some literary in(3) V A N D E R B I L T . See art. by Professor AV, F .
stitution an educalion of a similar eiiaraeter. The Tillett. (4) BOSTON. See Apjiendix.
Rev, Dr. .1. .V. Seiss, pastor of the Church of the
VI. Presbyterian. (1) PRINCETON. See art.
Holy Communion at Philadelphia, is president of
(2j U M I I N T H K I I M H I I C A L S E M I N A R Y (A'a.) OF
the board of direetors. T h e faculty consists at THE PRESBYTKI.'IAN C I I U R C H . — I'mth Liberty
present of t h e Rov. Drs. C. AV. Sehaeffer (chair- Hall Academy in Lexington, Rockbridge, Va,,
man), W, J , JIanii, . \ . Sjiaeth, and II, E, Jacobs, and Ilanipden-.Sidney College in Prince Edward,
Dr, Krauth died on .fan, 2, 188:i, See the arts, A'a,, were founded by the Presliyterians of that
S C H A E F F E R , K R A U T H ] . VV. ,J. MANN (Professor).
.State, mainly for the purpose of rearing au
T h e former still exists -as
V. Methodist.
(1) G.-^-RKETT B I B L I C A L I N - educated ministry.
STITUTE. — This institution is a theologieal semi- AVashington and Lee University, the latter as a
nary, under the supervision and jiatronage of the well-endowed college. Its jiresident was also
Western Conferences of t h e .Metliodist-Epi,scoi.ial teacher of the students of divinity. The semiChurch. I t is located at Evanston, 111., ten miles nary at Princeton having been founded in 1811,
north of Chicago. I t was opened provisionally the synod of A'irginia in 1812 reforined its theoin 1856, b u t was regularly organized, under a logical school as 1 department of the college,
charter from t h e Legislature of Illinois, in the with the Rev. Moses Hoge, the college-president,
year following. By the terms of its charter, its as its Jirofessor. Between that date and 1820,
trustees are empowered to accept and hold trust- when III' ilied, about thirty licentiates went from
funds of any k i n d ; and the real property of t h e it into the ministry. Dr. Hoge was followed, as
institute is forever exempt from taxation. T h e president of the college, by a layman (Jonathan
professors elected in 1856 were the Rev, .Iohn P, Cushing, Esq,). T h e wants of the churches
were rapidly increasing-: hence the old Hanover
Dempster, D,D., the Rev, Daniel P , Kidder, D,D.,
presbytery resolved, under the advice of the great
a n d t h e Kev. Henry Bannister, D . D . They were J o h n Holt Rice, D.D., to create a seminary disco-ordinate in rank, the senior in office acting as tinct from the college.
AA'ithout buildings or
president of the faculty. Subsequently the Kev. endowments, he comnienced his in.structions with
Miner Ravmond, D.D., t h e Rev. Francis D. Ileiii- thi'ee students, J a n , 1, 1824, Funds were rapidly
enway, D.'D., the Rev. AVilliam N . Ninde, D.D., raised for endowments; and in 1826 the General
and the Kev. Henry B. Ridgaway, D.D., were add- Assembly took the seminary under its care, and
ed to the faculty. I n 1879 Professor William X, its trustees took charge of the funds.
In the
Xinde, D,D,, was elected president. The course autumn of the same year the synods of A'irginia
of study is strictly biblical and theological, and and North Carolina, with the consent of the next
continues three years. Instruction is largely by assembly, took the jilace of the Hanover presbylectures, written and oral; b u t text-books as syl- tery in governing the seininary; and to commemolabus-work are in use. The institute confers the rate this copartnership its name A\ as changed to
degree of bachelor of divinity upon graduates of L'nion .Seminary,
A t the jireiuature and recolleges who complete its course. Others, who gretted death of Dr, Rice, in 1-'^61, it had acquired
have not enjoyed a colleg-iate training, are ailmit- buildings, a library, three professors, and fortyted to its classes, and on the completion of the eight students, Dr, Rice was succeeded as presicourse are gTanted a diploma. I'he school is sus- dent by Dr. George A. Baxter, from l-'-;62 to 1811.
tained chiefly by income from jiroperties in the The death of the founder, and tlii' " (-)ld and New
city of Chicago, bequeathed as a perpetual foun- .Schfiol controversy," together with the great indation by the late ]\Irs. Eliza Garrett, from whom dustrial dejiression of the country under oppres-sits name is derived. Their jiresent value is esti- ive I''eileral laws, gave a serious check to its
mated at .s600,000, yielding an income in l-'s-s:'i of prosjierity. I n 1841 Dr. Samuel B. Wilson suc•323,2l)f). Against this there is a mortgage-debt ceeded as Jiresident of the semuiary, and professor
of ft25,il0i), which is more than covered liy sub- of systematic theology. I n 1S54 the endowment
scriptions. T h e corporation own a fine educa- of a'biiirth chair was completed, and the designed
tional building in Evanston, containing a chapel, organization of the .seminary realized. Since
library, lecture-rooms, and dormitories for the ac- then there have been four pro lessors, — one of
commodation of one hundred students. Since the systematic, polemic, and pa,storal theology; one
organization of the school, it has sent forth more of Hebri'W and other Oriental languages and litthan three hundred graduates, while nearly twelve er.ature; one of ecclesiastical history and polity;
hundred students have fully or partially shared one of biblical literature and New-Testament
its advantages. F a r the larger part of those now interpretation. T h e scheme of the seminary is
surviving continue preaching the gospel, and are thoroughly biblical. T h e Bible is the chief clas.sbook in all departments, and every professor is
held in worthy estimation as alumni of the institution. Not .1 few. have attained prominence
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being, that its locality cannot be changed unless
by the consent of the transferring synods.
Including the fund for the endowment of professorships, legacies, scholarships, real estate, and
library, the property of this institution at the
date of t h e transfer ^^•as valued at the nominal
sum of -5278,000. The ci\'il w ar, however, which
closed in 1865, left the jiroductive funds in a condition so disabled as to render necessary the
inauguration of immediate efforts for their rehabilitation. Meanwhile the deficiency was in a
large measure m e t by extensive ancl liberal contributions from the churches. A t the present
time (1883) this method of supply is discontinued, in view of the fact t h a t an efficient re-endowment agency has succeeded in securing an
income, -svliich, being in a condition of constant
increase, will serve for a competent support and
for an enlargerl usefulness.
Happily, its fine
buildings, and its noble library of about 20,000
volumes, escaped the ravages of 'n'ar. In 1880
In Theoloe/y. — 'Dv. JOHN H , RICE, l.S2-i-Sl; Dr, the seminary was closed, and its faculty disbanded,
GftoKGE A, B.ixTEK, 1831-H; Dr. SAMUEL B . WILSON, partly owing to a lack of funds, and partly to other
1841-5i); Dr, ROBELI' L, D.VBNEV, I.S.'-il 1-83.
causes. B u t in the fall of 1882 it was again
In Ecelesiasticed llisionj ond. I'oiihi. —Dr. STEPHEN ojiened, with three of its former professors and
TAYLOR, l-S-'l-j-".8; Dr. SAMUEL L . (IUAHAM, 18.'18-51;
Dr. RoKERT L. DACXEV, l.S.-i3-59; Dr. Tno.M.vs E, with the addition of two more ; its students numbering about twenty-five. l\Iany distinguished
PECK, ISiiO-,
In Hebrew Lilerature, etc, — HIRAM P. GOODRICH, names have in the jiast graced the list of its
D.D., ls:i0-39; SAMUEL L . GR.MIAM, D.D., ISt'.!)-!!); instructors, notably that of the illustrious Dr.
FRANCIS S. SAMPSON, D.D., Lslli-.-.t; BEN.JAMIN M . Thornwell, whose decease (in 1862) gave to the
SMITH, D.D. IS.ji-.
In Bihliecd Literature ond Xew-Testnment Interpretei- institution its severest blow, and that of the venn'on. — WILLIAM .J. HmiE, D.D., lS-JiJ-5'-); HENRY C . erable Dr. Howe, who since 1831 continued to
occupy the chair of Hebrew literature until his
ALEXANDER, D.D., )-si;ii-.
lamented death in 1883.
.J. R. Wll.siiK.
The seminary was also served in this department by the following gentlemen as tutors:
ALLEGHENY.
See AA'ESTERN T H E O L O G I C A L
Elisha Kallantine, Benjamin M. Smith, Francis S E J I I N A R Y .
S. Sampson, Dabney C. Harrison, and 'Thomas
(ti) LANI-:. See art. by Professor E. D. Morris,
AVharey. The largest number of students ever vol. ii. p. 1273.
collected in the seminary iu one session -^las
(7) T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y O F T H E N O R T H seventy-four: the number this session (1-S.S2-83) WEsi. — .Since the opening for settlement of that
is
fifty-six.
ll. L, D.\l;.\-EY (Profi-.isoi'),
•\'ast region drained by thi- Mississippi and the
(3) AUBURN. See art.by Professor S. JI, Hop- Missouri Rivers and their tributaries, the feeling
has existed, that institutions of sacred learning
kins, vol, i, 13, 169.
(4) AVESTERN T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y .
See should be established within this territory by
which to supply an educated ministry for the
art. by Professor S. J . AVilson, vol. iii.
(5) COLUMBIA THEOLOGIC.VI. S E M I N A R Y . — evangelizatioii of the rajiidly increasing pojiulaThe Presbyterian Theological Seminary whose tiou. I n resjionse to this feeling, the New Alseat IS at Columbia, the capital of South Caro- bany Theological Seminary was founded. I t -\\'as
lina, was established in the year 1828, under the started first as an adjunct of Hanover College,
corporate title " The Theological Seininary of the Indiana, in the year 1830, b u t in 1840 was reSynod of South Carolina and Georgia." A\'hen, moved to New Albany, Ind,, and for some years
several years later, the synod thus named was sustained by contiguous synods of t h e then Olddivided into the t\\o synods of South Carolina School branch of the Presbyterian Church. After
and of Georgia, an equal share in its manage- a time it became ajiparent that the seminary was
ment was continued to each. In ls.j7 the synod crippled by its proximity to similar institutions
of Alabama accejited a joint interest in its con- (though it had accomplished a great work by
trol, with the same rights and privileges as sending into the ministry of t h e church many
belonged to either of the others. These three able men) ; and its friends decided to suspend the
ecclesiastical bodies were empowered to elect a enterprise a t New Albany, and seek a more faboard of directors, that should meet and act in vorable location.
common, under a written constitution similar to
At the meeting of the General Assembly at
that of the seminary at Princeton ; the professors
Indianapolis in 1859, the Hon, Cyrus I I , JdcCorbeing chosen, in the event of a vacaiic\', bv the
mick of Chicago oft'ered •'»100,000, to endow four
synods themselves in rotation. In 1863 the semiprofessorships in a theological seminary to be
nary was transferred to the General Assembly
located at Chicago,
'The assembly gratefully
of the Presbyterian Church in the Confederate
accejited the offer, and elected Rev, N , L, Rice,
States of America, whicii body (its legal title
D,D,, to the Cyrus II, ]\IcCorniick chair of didacaltered in 1865 so as to read the General Assemtic .and polemic theology. Rev. AA'illis Lord, D,D,,
bly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
to the chair of biblicaTand ecclesiastical history,
btates) still governs i t ; the single limitation
Rev, L, J . Ilalsey, D.D,, to the chair of pastoral
required to expound some parts of it from the
origiual.
The seminary is now go^ crned jointly by the
synods of \'irginia and North Carolina, through
a board of t\\'enty-four trustees, but under the
superior control of the General Assembly, to
whom annual reports must be made, aud which
exercises a veto-poiver over the election of professors aud over all changes in its constitution
and plan. The projJerty of the seminary consists
of about forty acres of land, with good building's
for seventy-five students and four professors, a
handsome chapel and a superior library-building,
and endowments of -'5250,000 for the sujijiort of
the institution and twentj'-five scholarships. T h e
library, which is unusually select, numbers 12,000
volumes.
The seminary has had, since its separation
from Hampden-Sidney College, the following professors-—
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theology, and Rev. A\'. M. Seott, D . D . , to the
chair of biblical literature and exegesis. CIpened
81-liteinlier, 1859, it has continued with \ai'yiiig
fortune, until now (18-S6) it has au invested endow nient-f und of about !if21(),()ll(), aud buildings
(including dormitory, ehajiel, lecitation-roonis, and
three jirofessors" houses) \ allied at s70,0l)0. T h e
land belonging to the iiistitiitiiin, twenty-five
acres, is situated in a portion ot the city desirable
for fine residences, and iu the near future will
greatly increase its income, l'.e>iiles Air. AleCorniick's donations, aggregating for all jiurjinses
825l),00l), the .seminary is iudeliled to many others
for valuable services and lilieral contributions.
The institution received from New Albany a
library of between 2,000 and :!,t)00 volumes, some
of them old and rare, .Vu invested lilirary-fuiid,
provided by the late Ilaiisou K, Corning, I'.sij., of
Ne'iv York, secures an annual additinn of valuable
works. The library now contains over 10,000
volumes, including several large donations by
bequests from deceased friends. There ,are at
present, yieldini; income, thirteen scholarships
wholly or jiartially endowed. AVhile located at
Hanover and Xew .Albany, about a hundred and
seventy-five students graduated from the institution: and. since the ojiening in Chicago, nearly two
hundred luave enjoyed its adxa.nt.ages. Twentyseven -were in attendance in l-S^S2-86. .Such ample
pecuniary jirovision is made, that all the necessary
expenses ot needy students are fully met.
The jirofessorships as now constituted are as
follows: —
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and to no ecclesiastical jiarty, and occujiying
ground on which good and faithful men of Presbyterian aflinities could meet to'^ether, and raise
UJI a sound and thoroughly furnished ministry for
the I'liiireli.
. \ t a meeting of four ministers and five lavmen,
on the evening of Oct. 10. 1-S65, at No, S'lSond
Street, New York, it was determined " t o attemjit
to establish a theological seminary in tlie city of
Ni'W York," .At a suliser|uent enlarged nieeting,
Nov, 9, S61,000 were subscribed. Two months
later the subscrijitioii had been doubled. A constitution was adojited. J a n . 11, 1836, a large and
highly resjionsible board of directors was- chosen
(wliose first nieeting was held a week later), and
order was taken for an act of incoi |ioialion, which,
after much delay, "was obtained, March 27, 1889,
from the Le.nislatiire of the .State of New York.
The goveriiineiit of the in.stitiition was vested in a
self-perjietnatiiig lioard of twenty-eight directors,
oiie-liair of whom to be laymen. I t was provided
in the charter, that all Ihe advantages of the institution should be allow eil to students of every
denomination of Christians.
At the same time jinnision was made irrevocably, by the constitution, that every director should,
on his election to office, solemnly jiromise to
maintain while in office the jilan and constitution
of the seminary, the Westminster Confession of
Faith, a n d t h e I'lesbyterian form of church government.
Every member of the faculty, it w-as also provided, should, on entering ujion his professorsliip,
and triennially thereafter, or when required by
Rev. L, J. HAI.SEY, D.D., I.L.D., Emeritus Professor
the board, make and subscribe, in the presence
of ej/iiicdi i.iovernment ond the Siu-raments.
Rev.'THOIIAS H - SKINNER, D.D., dims IL M,-(Jor- of the board, the follow'ing declaration: —
miek Professor of Jlidoetie ond Polemic 'I'liedor/ii.
" I believe tlie Seri]itures ol tlie Old and iNew TesEev. WILLIS G . GRAIO, D.D,, Pro/;-ss,,r of liiblieol
tament fll lie the AV.iril of God, the only iutallihle rule
ond Kcdeslostieed Histo-i/.
ot
faith ami ]iraetire: ami I il.i now-, in the iiresoiiee
Rev. D, C, M.u:i;ris, D-D,, Professor of Neir-'l'esto-of God and the I ih'eetors of I Ins Seminary, solemnly
ment Literoture and E:eee/i:sis.
Rev, HERRK'K ,JOHNSIIN, D , D , , LL.D., Profes.sor of and sincerely rei-eive ami ailopt the AA'estminster
(Jiiiitessioii of Faith as einitaiiiing tlie system of docSoci-ed Rlo-drric aud Pastoral 'Lliedoi/i/.
EDWARD L . CURTIS. A.B., Lnslructor in (Jld-'l'estuiiu:iit trine taught in the Holy Si-riiitiires. I ilo also, in
like
manner, aii]inive ot the Presliyieriaii Form of
Liter,dure and Ej-cjesi.s.
Government; ami I do solemnly iiroinise that I will
not
teach
or iiienlrate any thing-whieli shall ajipear
Lf.eated in t h e heart of a territory unparalleled
me to be subversive ot tlie said system ol doctrine,
in fertility, with an ample equipment and liberal to
or of the jiriiieiples of said Form of (tovemmeut, so
endowment, with a large and increasing constitu- Iniii; as I shall I'ontinue to he a I'rofessor in the .Semiency, with a vast field of labor ojieii to its alumni, nar,',-,"
and with a learned, energetic, and devoted facLocation. — The lease of a Jilot of ground, frontulty, the Seminary of the"North-west has before
it, under Go 1, a future of unexampled useful- ing on laiivei'sity Place, between Sixth and Eighth
Streets, and extern ling through the block to Greene
ness.
\v. \V. Il.MtSlIA.
(8) U N I O N T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y , New .Street, one hundred li\ two hundred feet, belongYork, was founded late in the year 1835, It grew ing to the estate of dlie Sailor's Snug Harbor,
out of a desire to jirovide adequate tiieological subjeet to an annual ground-rent of $800, was
instruction for the rising ministry, in a central piirehased for $8,000, Four professors' houses
position, as free as jiossible from jiartisan preju- were erected on Greene Street, and a coinmodions seminary Imilding on University Place, T h e
dices, on a sound .scriptural basis.
latter was comjileted and dedicated Dec, 12, 1868.
(Jrie/ln. — For years previous to the great dis- Owing to the financial euibarrassnients of the
rujition of the Presbyterian Church in the United institution, the houses on Greene Street were sold
States of America, this great body of Christia,iis some four years later. 'Iwo of tliem have since
had been deeply agitated by theological contro- been jiurcliased, together wilh a house and lot
versies and ecclesiastical strife. 'I'he schools of adjoining, on the eoriier of Greene and Eighth
sacred learning were to some extent committed Sl-i-eets, to accommodate the students with dorto partisan views of existing conflicts. It was mitories. 'The seminary building has also been
thought that a theological seminary could be much enlarged, at a considerable exjiense.
established in the city of New York, on an in.Aleasure.s have now been taken for the removal
dependent liasis, not subject to the control of
accidental majorities in the General .Assembly, of the seminary to a more eligible site on tlie west
committed to no theological school in the church, side of Park Avenue, between -Sixty-iiiiith and
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Seventieth Streets, including the whole front on I amounting to f 157,000, and the buildings, which,
the avenue, and extending back on each of t h e it is expected, will be completed in 1884, without
streets a hundred and fifty feet. The buildings incumbrance.
Faculty. — T h e corps of instruction now conare now in the process of erection. They will include a fire-proof library edifice, a commodious sists of seven full professors in addition to one
chapel, and a large structure for lecture-halls, with instructor. Several courses of lectures are also
a dormitory of six stories extending acro-ss the rear provided by jiermanent funds. Among the disfrom street to street. They are to be of brick, tinguished men who have filled the professorships
with brown-stone trimmings, in the University are to be named, of those who have departed this
Gothic st\le. The cost of the ground and build- life, the Rev, Drs, Henry AVhite, Edward Robings will considerably exceed half a million of inson, Henry B, Smith, Thoinas H , Skinner, and
dollars. The site is one of the most eligible in AA'illiam Adams, all of precious memory. T h e
the city.
Jiresent faculty is thus constituted: —
Librar//. — 'The nucleus of this unique collec- ROSWELL D , HITCHCOCK, D , D , , L L D , , , President, and
Professor of Church History.
tion of books was gathered by the Benedictine
monks of Paderborn, in Germany, and was t h e AVILLIAM G. T. SHEDD, D , D , , L L , D . , Professor of
Systematic Tlieoloe/ij.
growth of centuries. Large and valuable addi- PHILIP
SCHAFF, D.D., LL.D.. Professor of Sacred
tions were made to it by the learned Dr. Leander
Literature.
Van Ess, until it numbered more than 13,000 vol- GEORGE L . PRENTISS, D , D , , Professor of Pastoral
Theology.
umes, including rare old copies of folio Bibles,
polyglots, lexicons, concordances, commentaries of CH.ARLES A. BKIGGS, D.D,, Professor of Hebreio and
the
Languaejes.
the early jieriods of the Reformation, the Latin THOMASCocjnale
S . HASTINGS, D.D., Professor of Sacred
and Greek Fathers, church histories, decrees of
Rhetoric.
councils and pojies, with a most valuable collection FRANCIS BROWN, A.M., Associate Professor of Bibliof Incunabula and Reformation tracts, all of which
eed Phdologij.
were jiurch.ased in bulk by the seminary in 1868.
Students. — The seminary has, almost from the
Large and useful additions of the best modern start, ranked with t h e first in the land as to
theologieal jiulilications, many of them from the the number under instruction. More than 2,000
private collections of the late Drs, Roilinson, students have availed themselves of its privileges,
Sprague, Field, JIarsh, Gillett, II, B, Smith, Ad- of whom 1,330 have graduated in due course. Not
ams, and others, have been made, together with less than 1,750 of the whole number are still
the unique JMcAljiin collection of rare and inter- serving in the gosjiel ministry, and 127 are reported
esting books and pamphlets relating to t h e Puritan as missionaries to the heathen.
divines, and the deistic, Trinitarian, and ecclesiEcclesiastical Control.—The General Assembly,
astical controversies of the eighteenth century. since t h e re-union in 1870, has an ojitional veto
The library comjirises not less than 42,000 vol- over t h e appointment of the professors, and reumes, 10,001) pamjihlets, and 163 manuscrijits.
ceives from t h e board an annual exhibit of its
Funds. —For several years the institution ^^•as condition.
EDWIN F. HATFIELD.
conducted under great embarrassments. 'The ori- j A^II. Reformed (Dutch).
See N E W B R U N S ginal subscriptions were soon exhausted in pro-I WICK, by Professor Deiiiarest.
vidiiig buildings and the jiav'inent of salaries.
A'lII. Reformed ( G e r m a n ) .
(1) R E F O R M E D
'Ihe treasury at one time "was overdrawn to the C H U R C H T H E O L O G I C A L .SEMINARY, at Lancaster,
ainount of not less than .':jl6,tlOO. In 1S43, .'?25,000 Penn. — Though the need of a theological semi•were obtained for the endowment of the theologi- nary for t h e Reformed ( ( h r m a n ) Church h a d
cal chair, the first permanent fund. A further long been felt, it was not until the year 1817 that
sum of 130,000 was received some five or six years definite action to sujijily t h e need was taken by
later, by a bequest of Jlr, James Roosevelt. In the synod, and not until seven years later, that,
1.^53 a further sum of •'*100,000 was obtained by after several abortive efforts, the institution was
a general snliserijition, a bequest of !520,000 by actually founded. At t h a t time Dickinson Col^Irs, Fassett ot Philadeljihia in 1851, and-a,sub- lege, then under the care of t h e Presbyterian
scrijitioii of si.1,3,000 in 1855, to endow the jiro- Cliurch, had been resuscitated; and, as its friends
fessoi'sbip of eeelesiastieal history, A further deemed it advantageous to bring the contemplated
-suliseriptiou of !?10l),000 was obtained in 1859, of seminary into some connection with the college,
•?15l),000 in l-'sn.'i, and in 1871 of iS300,000. I n liberal offers of accommodation and assistance
l.S7o, by tlie jirincely gift, by j\lr, James Brown, were made by its trustees to the synod of the
of .'r'3110,000, the institution was put-ujion an ad- Reformed Church in 1824. 'These were accepted;
mirable foundation, the original corps of profess- and t h e seininary was opened March 11, 1825,
ors was increased from three to seven, aud the with T\ev. Lewis Mayer as professor of theology,
funds of jirofessorshijis from %525,000 to $80,000 and five students in attendance. After an expeeach.
rience of four years and a half, Carlisle was felt
The late Ciov, Edwin D- Alorg.au proved himself to be an unsuitable place for the seminary; and
a most muiiifieeiit jiatron of tlie seminary by his in the fall of 1829 the institution was removed to
gifts of RlOd.iiiHi for the librarv, and 8100,000 York, Penu. I n 1837 it found a new home in
towards the new site, together with a noble be- Alercersburg, Penn., the seat of Marshall College,
quest of .8200,000, Large snins have also been which had grown out of the classical department
contributed by tlie late John C, Baldwin, AVilliam organized at York in connection with t h e semiE, Dodge, .Viison G, Pheljis, j u n . , Frederick nary. Subsequently Marshall College was united
:\Iaiquaiid, and others still in the land of the liv- with Franklin College, and in t h e spring of 1853
ing; so that now the .general endowment-fund tran-sferred to Lancaster, Penn. ; and in the fall
exceeds sl,oi;0,i)0O, in addition to specific funds of 1871, after a sejiaration of eighteen years, t h e
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theological seminary followed. During the fifty- the seminary in May, 1851, with two students,
eight years of its existence the seminary has had 'The seminary has been in uninterrujited ojierain its service thirteen prol'essors and tiilors. The tion since that time. For ten years (1851-01) it
chair of systematic tlieolog\ has had five incum- had but one jind'essor bi attend to the full course
bents,— Lewis Mayer, D . D . , in otliee thirteen of study; namely, Dr, E, V, Gerhart from 1851 to
years; .lohn \\ . Xeviii, D.I)., eleven ; ISernai'd C. 1855, and Dr. Mo.ses Kieffer from 1.855 to 1H61.
WiiUf, D.D., t e n : Henry I larbaiigh. D.D., four; In 1.S61 a, second ju'ol'e.ssor was called, namely,
and E . \ ' . Gerhail, l»,D,. fitleen. The chair of Dr, ilerinann Rust, Iheii ot Cineinuati, Since
church history aud exegesis, established 18'_'!), has 1861 it has been under the care of two professors.
likewise had five incumbenls,— Daniel Young, The j'l'csent iiicumbents are Rev. Dr. J, II. Good,
in office one year; Freileriek ,V, Ranch, Ph,D., Jiresident, and professor of ilogmalieal and jiractinine years; I'hiliji Seliaff, D.D., twenty-one, in- cal theolog'y (called in 18(;9j, and Rev. Dr. Herclusive of two years not in aelnal serviee; E. E . mann Rust, Jirofessor ol' exegetii-al and historieal
Iligbee, D.D., seven, ineluding two years under aji- thenlogy (called in 1861), 4'lie plan of the in.stijiointnieiit b\ the board of visilors; and I'homas tiition includes four professorships. lis producG. Apple, D.D., twelve, Li ls.-i7 a theologieal tive endowment at jn-eseiit is about .S:iO,000. I t
tutorship was established; and during the twelve has no buildings of its own. 'The re'eitations and
years of its actual existence (l-Si;l-7:;j|. there were lectures arc held in ,i hall of the college-building.
three tutors, — AVilliam .AL beily, Ph.D., in office Botli tlie seminary and the college are named
three years; Jacob I!. Keiseliiier, .V..A1.. seven; Heidelberg, out of resjiect to the celebrated Heiand F , .A, (iast, D,D,, two. In ls7:i the tutorship delberg Cab'eliisin, which is the only creed or
was abolished, and the chair of Hebrew and Okt- confession of this branch of the church.
'I'estament theology established, whicii Piob'ssor
From 1853 to 18S:! this institution has graduGast has occujiied since .Alay, 1.S74, T h e semi- ated 195 theologicid students, of whom fo'J are
nary since 1873 has been under the care of three still living, and laboring in the ministry. About
synods, each of whicii is represented projiortion- one-half of these officiate in both the Ihiglish and
ably in a board of trustees, which holds and (ierman language. 'Ihey are somewhat widely
manages the projierty, and in a board of visitors, distributed, as will be seen from the following:
which sujiervises the instruction, and directs the in Ohio, 7 7 ; in Pennsylvania, 2 7 ; in Indiana,
internal affairs of the institution. T h e library 16; in Illinois, 5 ; in Iowa, 7 ; in Wisconsin, 4 ;
numbers at the present time about 10,000 vol- in New Jersey, I ; in Michigan, 4 ; in New York,
umes, many of which, together with a large 1; ill Kansas, 4; in Nebraska, 2; in Minnesota, 2;
amount of money for the endowment-fund, were in Colorado, 1; and 1 missionary in .lajiaii.
obtained in Gerniany in the early history of the
The number of students in attendance each
institution by Rev. -lames Reily, who visited year varies from twi'lve to twenty, 'Thefieldof
that country to solicit aid in behalf of the new the seminary is somewhat cireinnscribed. F o r
seminary. F o r the extermil and internal history fuller account of its history, see Sermon beflore
of the ,seniiiiary, see the .Mercersburiy Revieiv for Alumni Association In 1860, by Rev. I, H, REITKR,
January, ls76, Seini-( 'cutennied Rcipstcr, 1-S75, and D a y t o n , (.),, 1 8 6 0 .
J. H. GOoIi (President).
the 'Tercentenarij Monuinent, 1866. For the the(3) ' T H E 'THEOLOGICAL DEI'.VRTMENT O F U R ology of the seminary, see art. .AIEUCEUSHURG SINUS COLLEGE is an integral jiart of the instituTHEOLOGY.
F . .V. G.VSI' cPioiVsaor).
tion. I t was organize'd simultaneously with the
(2; H E I D E L B E R G ' T I I E O H I G I C A L SEMIN.VRY, a founding and opening of the college in 1-S69-70,
theological school of the Reformed Cliurch in and is located in the same jilace (Freeland, Colthe United states (formerly the Gei-man Reformed legeville P , 0 . , ^lontgoinery ( ounty, I'eiin,), thirty
Church) at 'Tiffin, O. 'This church (with 767 miles by railroad north-west from Philadelphia.
ministers and 166,5si6 comniiinicaiits) has iiow- In its organization it eorresjionds with that of
four theological .schools, founded in the following the theological di'jiartmeiit of Yale College and
Eeelesiaslieally and theologiorder: (1) 'Theolo.gical -Seminaiy at Lancaster, similar schools.
Penn., oigai)ized in 1-SL'5; fl) Heidelberg 'Theo- cally it is based ujion the jirincijiles, faith, and
logical Seminary at 'Tiffin, 0 . , organized in 1851 ; jiolity of the lletormed Chureh, as symbolically
C-'i) Thcolo'.;ical .Seminary a t Franklin. Slieboyganrepresented by the Heidelberg Cateehisiii and
County, \ \ ' i s . ; and (4) Theological Di'jiartnient cognate Confessions: indeed, firm .adherence to
these in their historical sense, and jirogressive
of Ursinus College at (.'olleneville, Penn.
Heidelberg I'lieiilogie;d .Si-miiiary belongs to development in true harmony therewith, is a disthe Ohio synod of the Reformed Chureh, a body tinctive characterislie of the school. Although
under no j'ormal .synodical eontrol, it is as amenaof 140 iiiiiii.stei's and l-S,-'i:)7 eommunicant inemble in all essential resjiects to the jurisdiction of
bers- A'arions eH'orts had been made at an early the " Rebirmed Church in the United States " as
date to found a theological school west of the any other institution of the church, and acknowl.AUeghenies to meet the urgent calls for minis- edges such amenability.
ters. Thus one was in ojieriitioii for a year or
In 1-S72 it was othcially recognized liy the Gentwo (in 1830) in Ciiiiton, ()., under Dr. J . C.
Biittner, a learned (iermaii -scholar.
Another eral Synod of the church, ccnivened in Cincinnati;
one was in ojieration for a short time (in 1848) and several years later the Eastern District Synod
in Columbus, O., under Rev. A. P . Freeze, In at Easton gave it a vote of recommendation.
The dejiartment is under the iminediate charge
1850 the Ohio synoil resolved to found Heidelberg College, at 'lilFiii, O,, and in connection of three professors, and the course of study prewith it to establish a theological seminary. The scribed conforms to the requirements of the confirst jirofe.s.sor called w.as Rev. Dr, E . A^. Gerhart stitution of the church with which it stands
(then of Cincinmati, O.), who formally ojiened connected.
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was organized and opened for students in 1869.
The late Silvanus Packard, the largest benefactor
of Tufts College thus far, directed in his -will
that the trustees should establish a jirofessorship
of theology. The Rev. Thomas .1. Sa-ivyer, D.D.,
^'\'as chosen Packard professor. The trustees also
decided to associate with hiin one other professor,
and ojien a divinity school. The Rev, Charles H,
Leonard, D,D,, was chosen as his associate. A t
first the number of .students was small; but it
rajiidly increased, rendering another teacher necessary. AA'illiam G. Tousey, .V.i\I., was ajijiointed
as an assistant, and very soon jiromoted to a jirofessorshiji.
T h e course of study as originally
I X . Unitarian. (1) I I A R V . U : D . See H A R V A R D
laid out embraced three years. 'The Avork of t h e
UNIVERSITY by Professor C. I I . Toy,
school was carried on liy the three jirofessors
(2) M E A D V I L L E THEOLIH.ICAL SCHOOL is situabove named until 1875. .At that time it -was deated in Meaih ilie, Penn,, on a hill east of the city, cided to make t h e course of study four years for
commanding a fine view of the surrounding coun- all who are not college graduates. On account
try, and distinguished for its healthiness. Its of the additional work involved in this change, an
ori;;in dates from October, 1844, under the au- instructorship was created, and the Rev. George
sjiices of Professor Frederic lluidekoper, author of T. Knight was chosen to fill it. Recently the
Judaism cd Rome and other learned works, and his instructorshiji has been changed to a jirofessorfatlier, Ilerniaun John lluidekoper, in a building ship; a n d t h e Rev. George .Al. Harmon has also
Jiurcliased by the latter. I t was chartered by the been apjiointed an assistant jirofessor, making
Legislature of Pennsylvania in 1846, and has a now five permanent teachers in the school. The
board of trustees aud a board of instruction. I t s course pursued is substantially t h e same as in
only doctrinal test for admission is a belief in the other divinity schools of like grade, excejit that
divine origin of Christianity, The Unitarians some literary training is gi^•en to non-graduates.
and Christian Connection co-operated in its estab- The degree of bachelor of divinity is given to all
lishment, 'The former di'nomination furnished students who satisfactorily comjilete the course.
the Jirincipal jiart of its funds. Students of va- There is no charge for either tuition or room-rent.
rious sects have graduated from the institution. Students who .are in needy circumstances receive
Rev, Rufus P, ,'Stebbins, D,D, (1844-56), Rev, aid from t h e Universalkst General Convention,
Oliver Stearns, D,D, (185li-63), and Rev, .Abiel A, by w-ay of loans, amounting to l?180 jier year.
Livermore, .A-M, (1863-8:i), have been its presi- There are now nearly sixty graduates from the
dents. Its endowment at the jiresent date (1883) school, nearly all of whom are actively engaged in
— asiile from its real estate, valued at S30,000, the clerical jirofession, and some of them occujiyand its library, worth $8,1101) —is about 8160,000, ing prominent and influential jiositions in t h e
besides which the trustees hold a special trust of Universalist Church,
E, H. C.\PEN (Presidenl),
823,000, founded by the late Joshua Brookes of
New York, the income of which sujiplies libraries
THEOLOGUS, or THEOLOGAL, an officer of
to settled ministers in the ^\'est, Its library nuiiihers between 15,000 and l(i,ilOO volumes and many the Roman-Catholic Chuich, In its Canon 1-S t h e
hundreds of unbound pamphlets. The present 'Third Council of the Lateran (1179) ordered that
Divinity Hall was erected in 1854, jirincipally a Jiroper person should be ajipointed at each metfrom the contributions of the Unitarian churches ropolitan church to give free instruction in theot New York and Brooklyn. There are four acres ology to the clergy. F o r his service he was to be
around it, given by Professor lluidekojier, who, Jiaid by the revenue of some benefice; b u t he w as
-rt ith his family, has contributed largely, in money not a canon himself, and could at any time be disand services, to the school during its whole exist- missed if he did not give satisfaction, 'The Fourth
ence, A sejiarate building, tire-jiroof, is about to Council of the Lateran (1215) confirmed the debe erected for the library. The in,stitution is open cree, extended it to the cathedral churches, and
to persons of whatever color, sex, or nationality; gave in its Canons 10 and 11 some further regulaand beneficiary aid is extended to worthy stu- tions, .See .Sammlung von alien and neuen theolog.
dents in need. Its curriculum of studies does .Sadien. Leijizig, 1721, p, 968,
not differ materially from that of other theologiTHEOLOG'ir (from eme and Ae-of)- I- In t h e
cal seminaries. 'Pwo resident jirofessors and one widest sense, the science of religion, or, more defiinstructor devote their entire time, and three nitely, t h e science of the C h r ' 4 i a n religion as
non-resident professors a portion of their time, to tauglit in the Bible, and carried on in the history
teaching. The pupils vary in number from year of the church. I t is usually divided i n t o : (1)
to year, but there were twenty in attendance in Exegetical theology, or bililical learning; (2)
1HS2-S3, The regular course of instruction occu- Historical theology, or church history; (3) .Syspies three years, but stndeiils can pursue a par- tematic or sjieculative theology; (4) Practical
tial course of shorter duration. Between three theology. See sjiecial arts, on tliose topics.
and four hundred pei-sons have received the beneII. Ill t h e narrower sense, .systematic theology,
fits of the institution, and pulpits in the jirinci- or, more particularly, dogmatics. This is again
pal cities and towns of the Union are filled by divided into ; (1) Theology projier ( " t h e doctrine
of God " ) , in which are treated theistic and autiits s t u d e n t s ,
A. A. LIVJ-JllMURE (President).
theistio theories, the knowledge, nature, and at. \ . Universalist.
'PUFTS COLLEGE D I V I N I T Y tributes of God, t h e 'Trinity, t h e divine decrees,
SCHOOL is a dej.aitment of Tufts C o l l c e . I t providence, and miracles; (2) Aidhropoloi/i/ ( " t h e
Since the opening of the department, about
sixty young men have pursued their studies in it,
of wliom forty-four took a full course, and fortyfive are enga'.;ed in the work of t h e ministry.
.At the present time (October, 1883) there are
seventeen young men pursuing their studies in
the institution, with the ministry in view ; and a
sjiecial eft'ort is being made to imjirove the financial condition of t h e college. It is under the
control of a board of directors, of whom threefourths must be menibers of the Reformed
Church, and eight of -whom are ministers of said
church.
J. 11. A. EiiilllERGEE (President).
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doctrine of man " ) , iu which division are treated
the different questions relating to man, his origin,
nature, origiii.al condition, the fall, and esjieeially
the doctrines of sin and free agency ; (3) ('hristo'logy ( " t h e doctrine of the jierson ami work of
Christ as the Go-1-nian"); (4) Pneumoioloi/y fihr.
doctrine of the Holy Sjiirit, the third jierson
in the 'Trinity, and his w o r k " ) ; (."i) Soicrloloi/ij
( " t h e doctrine of salvation"), under which head
are treated the jilaii of salvation, and the way iu
which his salvation is bi'ou;.^ht to man, xocatioii,
regeneration, faith, justific;ilioii, sanetilleatioii —
some include under this li.'a.l also the iloctrine
of the Jierson of Christ and of the atonement;
(6) Ecdesioloifi/ {•• the doctrine of the church, the
sacraments, and the means of grace"); (7) Eschatology {" t\ie doctrine of the last t h i n g s " ) , whicii
includes the doctrines of the condition of the soul
after death, the second coming of Christ, the resurrection, and the final judgment. See the seji.arate arts, l)iiGM.yTics, KLrcrio.N, ESIIIATOLOGY,
JUSTIFICATION,

C H R I S riii.ocY,

etc.
THEOLOGY, Monumental.

SOTERIOLOGY,

See IMONUMEN-

T.-VL ' T H E H L U G Y .

THEOLOGY, New-England.

See N E W - E N G -

L.yNii T H E O L O G Y .

THEOLOGY, Speculative, denotes a certain
method of treatment, not a jiarticular jiart of the
system. Its direct opposite is emjiiricism. The
empirical theologian starts from the well-ascertained experiences of conscience and religious life
in general, and reaches his general ideas by way
of induction, never transgressing the boundaries
of fully established facts.
All emjiiricism is
rationalistic. T h e sjieculative theologian starts
from an intuition, and apjiroaches reality by way
of deduction, exjilaiuing the occurring facts by
the theory assumed. .All sjieculation is mystical.
Rationalism, however, is not aly-ays emjiirical;
nor is inysticisni always sjieculative. In the
domain of mysticism, speculative theology has a
problem of its own. As Christianity ^^ ill not
content it.self by being one of the many religions
existing, even not by being the most jierfect one
of them, but claims to be the absolute religion,
the last and complete revelation of ('•od, or as
Christianity will not content itself with ruling
the 1-Nill of man, b u t also demands to rule his
intellect, to the exclusion of any foreign or hostile jirincijile, it cannot helji coming into conflict
with science, which jiroceeds, and must proceed,
on another jirinciple than that of authority. The
problem of sjieculative theology, then, becomes to
reconcile knowledge and faith, science and religion, natural civilization and Christianity; and
it solves this jiroblem by stripping the fact, scientific or religious, of its crude positivity, uncovering and .seizing ujion its informing idea, and
demonstrating- the ideal harmony which results
from the discrepancies of reality.
The school of Alexandria jireseiits the first
striking instance of a speculative theology. In
Alexandria, Christianity met with the (ireek jihilosojihy, the ripe fruit of Greek science; and it
was as inipos,sible for the one as for the other to
avoid conflict. B u t the Alexandrian theologians
succeeded in bringing about a reconciliation, or,
rather, an amalgamation. They taught tliat besides faith (motif), the simple contidenee in the
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facts of revelation, there is a deejier in.sight in
the mysteries of revelation (yvCiaie), which unfolds
the latent working of the Aojor in the history of
mankind before the inc;uiiation in Christ, and
unites Paganism, .ludaism, and Christianity into
one grand scheme of Divine Providence. None
of those theologians — Clement, Origen, Athanasius, (iregory of N y s s a — h a s given a complete
speculative system; b u t .speculative views of
Jieculiar grandeur and dejith are .scattered all
tliroii^h their writings ; and by concentr-'iting the
interest on such doctrines as the origin of the
world, tlie orig'in of evil, the Trinity, the jiersonality of Christ, they gave the whole (heology of
the Eastern Church a decidedly speculative cliaracter. .At fir.st the W'eslerli (I'hurch jiroved hostile to this tendency. Irenaeus and Tertullian
considered the philosojiliers the true heresiarchs,
and Jihilosojihy the fountain-head of all spiritual
errors.
Augustine, however, was a genius of
rare sjieculative force. He combated the Manichseans with Platonic and Neo-Platonic ideas;
Pelagianism, with profound expositions of the
exjierimental doctrines of sin and grace ; and he
finally crushed Arianism by a sjieculative development of the doctrine of the Trinity.
From
him, and directly from the influence of the Greek
Church, through the Areojiagite and Scotus Erigena, a stream of sjieculation jiassed into the
media.'val tlieology of the AVestern Church, which,
though sometinies feeble enough, uei-er disapjieai'ed altogether. Having mastered the logic of
.Aristotle, scholasticism was almost wholly occujiied with t h e logical demonstration of the doctrines of the chureh ; and, as a general rule, it was
rather averse to sjieculation. Only the powerful
Jirotection of Charles the Bald ScTved .Scotus
Erigena from actual jiersecution, and several of
his views were formally condemned by the synods
of A'alence (855) and Lanijres (859). Nevertheless, some of the greatSst and most orthodox
schoolmen felt the need of specidation. In his
Monologium, Prosoloi/lum, and Cur Deus Homo,
Anselm goes behind the authority of the doctrines
to establish them on an apir'iori deduction. A n d
in the writings, not only of the direct pupils of
Scotus Erigena, .Ainalric of Bena, David of Dinanto, but also of the mystics, from the A'ictorines
to .Aleister Eckart and Tauler, speculative ideas
are met with as subtle as jirofound.
The Reformation had to be jiractical, or to fail;
and consequently it had very little use for speculation. Nevertheless, Zwingli was a scholar and
humanist before he beeaine a Reformer: he had
a philosojihy before religion became his passion,
and he feU'the need of bringing these two sides
of his sj'iiritual character into jierfect harmony.
His Dc Proddentia shows many traces of a genuine sjieculative jiower (see Sigwart: Ulrich Zwingli
und Picus von .Mirandula, 185.5). Luther's comliatiyeiicss also comjielled him now and then to
borrow from the schoolmen some sjieculative substruction for his ideas. Thus the Lutheran doctrine of ubiquity is based on the nominalism of
Occam (see Rettberg: Occam unci Lutlier, in Studien und Kritiken, i., 1839; and Schultz: Luther's
Ansicht, e t c , in Brieger's Zeitsclirij't flur Kirchenqeschichle, iv,, 1880), Even Melanchthon, who in
the beginning of his career was very hostile to
scholasticism and philosophy in general, gave.
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later on, a profound sjieculative construction of
the doctrine of the Trinity (see Herrlinger : Die
Theologie Metitndithons, 1-879). Some gleams of
speculation are also found in the works of Osiaiider, Schwenkfeld, Brenz, and Keckermann: but
the successive periods of orthodoxy, pietism, and
rationalism, were very unfavorable to speculative
theology; and it died out almost comjiletely, until
re-awakeued in the beginning of the present century by the startling development of philosojihy
miller Kant and Hegel. Schleiermacher, though he
bused rebgion on feeling,—that is, on immediate
consciousness as a primal fact of human nature,
and theretiy hojied to give religion a foundation of
its own, independent of jihilosophy, — was, nevertheless, too much of aphilosojiher himself to carry
out -^vith rigid consistency an emjiirical principle ;
and at the same time the riglit wing of the Hegelian school— Dauli, Alarlieineke, (ioescheh^Ro.senkranz, Erdmann, Schaller, and others — firmly
asserted, that, in the formulas of the Hegelian
melajiliysics, they had found the key of the niysteries of (Jhristianity, and were able to effect a
thorough and final reconciliation between the
doctrines of the Christian Church and the sjiirit
of modern civilization. They did not succeed.
After the first enthusiasm had gone, the world
felt disajijiointed. But the imjiulse which speculative theology had received was, nevertheless, by
no means sjieiit. In Rothe, .Alarteiisen, Dorner,
Bii'dermann, and others, it is still working, more
• 'iiutiously Jierhaps, liut also, it would seem, 'n'it-h
I more intense force; and it has become jirelty
geiier.ally recognized, that sjieculation has become
.'in almost imlisjieiisable element of systematic
theology, " .A theology," says Dorner, " w hose
last guaranty is the authority of the Church or
of Seripture, must always feel embarrassed and
anxious when that authority is assailed, even
tliough the Jioints attacked are of slight imjiortance," All authority needs, in order to become
truly authoritative to man, to be made jiart and
jiarcel of his innermost consciousness; and to do
that is the jimper task of speculative tlieolog\-.

THEOPHANY.

Isidore of Pelusium, and it played a prominent
part in the Monophysite and Monothelite controversies.
THEOPHANES OF BYZANTIUM, the confessor; b. about 758; d. 816; not to be confounded
with the historian of the same name who lived
in the sixth century, and wrote the history of the
Persian war (567-573), He was educated at the
court of Constantine Copronymus, and held various high offices under Leo IV,, but retired during
the reign of Irene, and became monk in the monastery of Polychronium, near Sigriona, in M3'sia
Minor, .Afterwards he built a monastery, Ager,
in the vicinity, of which he became .abbot himself. He was an ardent image-'Vi'or.shipper, for
which reason he was dragged in chains to Constantinople by Leo the Armenian (813), and
banished to the Island of Samothrace.
His
(Jhronograj'ihia is a chronicle, not very interesting,
nor very reliable, of the events, secular as well as
ecclesiastical, from Diocletian to Leo the Armenian, The best edition of it is that by CLASSEN,
Bonn, 1S39, 2 vols,
GASS,

THEOPHANES, surnamed Gerameus, flourished in the first half of the eleventh century,
and was bishoji of Tauramenium, situated between .Syracuse and Messina. .Sixty-two homilies
by him — written in Cxreek, •\vhich was still spoken
at that time in his diocese, as in other parts of
Sicily — were jiublished by Scorsus, Paris, 1644.
THEOPHANY. After the analogy of the
Greeks, especially the Platonists, who understood
by Oeoipuveia the appearance of one or more gods,
theologians ajiply the term to the revelations of
God in the Old 'Testament, and to the incarnation of Chri.st as the revelation of Ciod in the
fle.sh, and especially at his birth, his baptism, and
his second coming. The biblical concejition of
theophany may be thus stated. (1) By it is never
to be understood an immedi,ate revelation of the
supermundane Deity himself (.Iohn i. 18; 1 Tim.
vi. 16); for God reveals himself only in Christ
(Mutt- xi. 27), and therefore every theojiliany is
really a christophanj'.
(2) The theophany, as
LIT. — R I T T E R : Geschichle der christlichen I'hi- chi'i--.tojiliany, has three great stages of develop/e-sn/i/ii'c, l s l l - 0 1 , 0 v o l s . ; 'THILO : Di,- Wissensdiaft- ment, (a) 'Ihe form of Old-Testament manifestalidil-cil der modernen s/iecidcdiven Theologie, 1851; tion, (b) 'The incarnation of Christ, (c) Christ's
IloLTZViANN; Religion und Speculotlon, and Die second coining, which will be the completion of
heutigen Aussagen d. s. 'The., in Protcslaid. Kirchcn- the tlieojihany, the revelation of his " glory "('Tit.
zeit, 23, 24, .and :J2-17, l-s74: O, FLI'-GEL: Die ii. 13). (3) The tlieojihany or the christophany of
s/iecuhaiee 'Thcdoi/ic dec Gci/ciiwarl, Kothen, ISSl. the (Jld-'Testament Scrijitures is the epiphany
THEONAS, or THEON, Lishoj. of .Alarniarica, of the future Christ. It was made in the person
ill the Egyjitian jirovince of Cyrenaica, is men- of the angel of the Lord (Gen. xvi. 7, etc.), or of
tioned in the synodal letter of liishop .Alexander the Jiresence (Exod. xxxiii. 14), or the covenant
(see ATH.VN.VSIUS: Ojicra, edit. lAIontfaucon, i. (^lal. iii. 1). The pillar of cloud and of fire was
p. 39S) as an adherent of Arius. Indeed, he and the symbol of his presence: the apjiearance of the
his neighbor-bislioji, Secundus of Ptolemais, -were " glory " of God, \\'hich iu rabbinical terminolog-y
the only two Egyptian liishops who sided with was called the Shechinah, was his attribute, (4)
.Arius; and it is probable that their line of con- The manifestation of God in his christological
duct was regulated by political rather than by theophany begins with the miracle of hearing, or
theological reasons. .-\>. all events, they absolutely the voice of God, which is identical with the
refused at the Council of Nicsea (325) to con- voice from heaven, but to be distinguished from
demn Arius, and were consequently deposed and the Bath Kol, and ends in the miraide of seeing.
banished. .All notices concernin- Tlieonas are (5) The theophany as the objective form of revelation is always accompanied by a vision, and is
found collected in T I L L E M O N T : .Cl,moires vi
thus distinguished from an ordinary historical
THEOPASCHITES (from eioc, " G o d , " and event (2 Kings vi, 17; John xx, 12 ;' Acts ix, 7,
i^aaxei, " I suffer") is a by-name applied to such cf, xxii, 9, xii. 11). On the other hand, no vision
as accepted the formula, that, in the passion of is without a theophanic element, and is thus disChrist, "God had suffered and been crucified." tinguished from purely subjective hallucination
rhe first traces of it are found in the letters of
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(Isa. vi. 1; D a n . ; Zech.; .Acts x. :i). (6) 'The
dift'erent forms of divine manit'estatioii can be
distinguished onlj' by coinparing the jiredominaiitly objective theojihanic f a d s with those facts
of the vision which are jireilomiiiantly subjective. (7) I'he theojihanic chrislnjiliany in a niaivellous manner embodies itself in the elemeuls
of nature and the lif'e of tiie soul; is now revealed by the angels, and now by .symbols (Gen.
iii. 24; Exod. iv. 16; Ps. xviii. ll). c i \ . 4 ; Isa. Ixi.
3; Mai. ii. 7), but parliciilarly through the Urim
and 'Thunimim of the high jiriest. (S) In the
lif'e of Christ all the pre-Christian modes of Iheophany find a higher unity. In his jiersonal life
God himself was re\caleil. The wlmle uniM.rse
was for him a theojihanic environment by which
his divine nature was attested ; because his whole
inner life was sjient in a constant subjeclive
vision, in whicii the contrast tictween ecstasy and
the usual consciousness of worldly things did not
exist,
.J- P, f.ANiiK.
THEOPHILANTHROPISTS.
In Sejitember,
1796, during the reign of the Directory, a small
pamphlet appeared in Paris, under the title JIunuel des Theophilanthro/ies, by Cliemin. The divine
worship described in that book had originated.as
a kind of family worshiji. During the jieriod
when all religious service was jiositively prohibited, five house-fathers used to gather together their
families for common jirayer, singing of hymns in
honor of God, and listening to moral and jiatriotic
speeches. The basis of the whole organization
•nas pm-e deism, the last trace left of true religion
among the aberrations of atheism.
As soon,
however, as the pamjihlet ajipeared, several men
and women of unbleinished character asked for
admission to the assemblies. The first jiublic
meeting took jilace on .Ian. 5, 1797, in a house in
Rue St. Denis; and the persons present agreed
ujion assembling every .Sunday, not because they
considered that day in any jiarticular respect
sacred, but because it was the most convenient day
of the week for the purpose, (iod, virtue, .and
the immortality of the soul, formed the three
articles of the 'iheojihilaiithrojiist creed; and any
one who agreed on those three jioints couhl become
a member of the association, even though he belonged to some sjii'ciid sect with resjiect to the
furtlier details of his creed.
The movement met at first with great success.
One of the members of the Directory, Reveillere
L';jieanx, belonged to the association; and the
Directory granted it the use of ten churches in
Paris. The service it instituted was very simjile.
The walls of the churches were ornaini-nted with
some few moral m a x i m s ; the altar was a plain
table covered with -flow-ers or fruit; the ministering officer was any one who felt disposed; and the
ceremonies were reduced to a minimum of forms.
The Christian bajitism became a mere jiresentation and naming of the child; the Christian wedding, a mere announcement of the civil marriage
contracted, accomjianied with congratulations and
admonitions. New inembers were admitted afbir
a short catechisation upon the three artieles above
mentioned. Over their dead they jilaced a tombstone with the in.scription, " D e a t h is the beginning of eternity." As the Theophilanthrojiists
considered their religion the only true universal
religion, because the only true natural religion.
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they were averse to all kinds of Jirojiaganda; for
" i t is uiinecessaiy to make jieojile 'Theophilanthropists, since they really are so by nature." But
they took much care of the education of their
children, and their in.struction in good morals.
During the first and second years of their existeiiee. the I'lieojihilantlirojiists formed associations
also in the jiroviiices. It \\as easy to jiredict,
however, that a religion which had no roots in
the history of the people, and could give no satisfaction III the deejiest cravings of human nature,
would not jirosjier for a long lime; and indeed,
by di'grees, as the Christian feeling beeaine reawakened in the Frencli jieojile, the 'Iheophilanthrojiist iiioveini'iit died away. "AVhat -shall I
do to restore my church'.''" exclaimed Reveillere
Lejieaiix. " AN'ell, ju.st hang yourself, and rise
again the third day," Talleyrand replied. There
is a difference between a "religion of r h e t o r i c "
and a " religion of facts," w hich, to his ow n il-trinieiit, he had overlooked.
In 1802 the Fir.st
Consul, Boiiajiarb', took their churches from the
Theophilanthrojiists, and restored them to the
Roman Catholics,
L I T , —'I'he literary monuments of Theojihilanthropism lia.\e been jirhited in a- collected edition
at Basel, 1797-99. See (iiiEoiuRE: Histoire des
secies religieuses, Paris, 1810, 2 vols, [Thomas
Paine belonged to the society; and a discourse be
delivered before it is jiubli-shed in his I'heoloi/ical
JVorks, ed, Blanchard, Chicago, 18s2, jip, 290297,]
H.VGEXB.yciiTHEOPHILUS, Bishop of Alexandria (38.5412), is known from his particijiation in tlie Origenistic coiitro\'ci'sy. Three letters by him, coiideiunator.y of (>i'igen, are still e.xtant in a Latin
translation by Jerome, G A L L A N D : BibL Pair.,
vii,
THEOPHILUS, Bishop of Antioch (17(1-1-86),
w as educated in Paganism, but was converted to
Christianity by the study of the Bible, He was
a very able and prolific writer. His princijial
work, and the only one extant, is his .Ajiology of
Cliristianity, written in 180-181, and addressed to
a Pagan friend, Autolycus, The best edition of
it is that by Otto, .lena, 1801. His Commentary
on the Gosjiels has probably been enlarged by a
later hand. See THEOUOI; Z A H N : Der Ecaiigeliencommeiitar des 'Theojihilus von Antiochien, Erlangen, l-S-'i6 (hi favor of the genuineness); and
.All. HARN.VCK, ill Texle und ILitersuchungen, i.
Heft. 4, jiji. 97-175 (a^nainst Zahn). See S C H A F F :
History lfl tiie Christian Church, rev. ed.. New
York, 188:!, vol. ii. jiji. 732 sqq.
THEOPHYLACT, a celebrated Greek exegete
who flourished in the eleventh century, during the
reign of Johannes Ducas, — not to be confounded
with Theophylactus Simocatti, an Egyptian who
fiourislied about Ii2n, and wrote the history of the
Emperor Mauritius. The exegete was a native
of Euripus, in the Island of I'hiliOi'a ; lived for
some time in Constantinople as tutor to the imperial prince Ciinstaiitiuns Porjihyrogenneta; was
aji|ioiiited archbishop ot .Achrida in Bulgaria,
1()78 ; and died afler l l o 7 . He wrote commentaries on most of the books of the Bible, which,
though generally keejiing very close to the track of
the elder Fathers, are still worth examining, and
far surpass any thing of the kind produced at the
same period in the Latin Church. A collected
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edition of his works appeared in Venice (175458), in three volumes.
GASS,
THEOPNEUSTY. See iNsiiuArioN,
THEOSOPHY (from Srof, "(iod," and cofia,
•• wisdom") is distinguished from mysticism,
speculative theology, aud other forms of jihilosophy
and theology, to which it bears a certain resemblance, by its claims of direct divine inspiration,
immediate divine revelation, and its want, more
or less conspicuous, of dialectical exposition. I t
is found among all nations, — Hindus, Persians,
Arabs, Greeks (the later Neo-Platonism), .and
Jews (Cabala), — and presents itself v.ariously
under the form of magic (Agrippa of Nettesheim,
Paracelsus), or vision (Swedenborg, Saint Martin),
or rapt contemplation (.Jacob Boehme, Oettinger),
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studied theology at Ilalle and Geneva; was elected
pastor of the French-Reformed congregation of
Berlin in 1810; and appointed preacher to the
court in 1814, and professor of homiletics at the
university in 183-9, H e has a place in the history
of homiletics, though he formed no school, and
Jiublished Die Beredtsamkeit eine Tugend, Berlin,
1814, 2d ed,, 1837 {Eloquence a J^irlue, translated
by Professor AV, G, 'T, Shedd, Andover, 1850, 3d
ed,, 1864), and Demosthenes und Massillon, 1845,
He was also much appreciated as a preacher, and
published ten volumes of sermons, besides several
other books of devotion: Abendstunden, 1833-39,
3 vols,, 6th ed,, 1869,
THERESA, Ste., b , at Avila in Old Castile,
March 28, 1515; d, at Alba de Liste, Oct, 15,
See T H O L U C K : Sonjismus, Berlin, 1821; F U R S T : 1582,
She entered the monastery of the CarmelDie Jiidische Religionsjdiilosophie des Al'itlelalters, ites at her native place in 1534, and began in
Leipzig, 1815; ROCIIOLL: Be'itrdge zu einer Ge- 1561 on her great task of reforming the Carmelschichle deutscher 'Theosophie, Berlin, 1856.
ite order.
For that purpose she founded at
T H E O T O K O S {eeoT6KO(, " G o d - b e a r i n g " ) , aAvila a convent for the Barefooted Carmelites,
term definitive of the exjiression that Christ w as also called t h e Theresians, and before she died
one Jierson in two natures. I t was adopted at she had founded seventeen such convents for
the Councils of Ephesus (431) and Chalcedon nuns, aud fifteen for monks. The first collected
(451) against Nestorianism,
I t declared that edition of her works, mystical and enthusiastic
Mary was the mother of God in the sense that in their devotion, apjieared at Salamanca, 1587;
the human nature which he derived from her the last in Paris, 1847. There is a complete
was most intimately united with deity, so that French translation, edited by Migne, Paris, 1840the person she bore was really divine, 'The word 46, 4 vols. Her life was written by R I B E R A , Salais now a favorite designation in the Greek Church manca, 1590; BOUCHER, Paris, 1810, 2 vols,;
for the Virgin Mary, .See CHRISTOLOGY, p, 455, PiisL, Ratisbon, 1847; Bouix, Paris, 1865; and
T H E R A P E U T / E (Qepairevrai, " worshipjiers"), in English, by M . \ R I A F R E N C H , London, l.s75.
the name of a sect of ascetics allied to the Essenes, See also Mrs, JAMESON ; The I^egends of the Mothe Buddhists, and early Christian monks de- nastic Orelers. pp. 415 sqq. ; TiCKNOR : History ofl
Sjianish Literedure;
S T . ALPIIONSUS L I G U O R I :
scribed in irepi fiov deupr/TiKoii ('• (Jn a Contemplative
Life," See Yonge's translation of Philo, Bohn's Niirena in honor of Ste. Teresa, Baltimore, 1882;
edition, vol. iv. 1-20). The treatise was formerly V.vcc.yRi; The M'onders efl tiie Heart ofl Ste. Tereattributed to Philo; but it is now adjudged to be sa of Jesus, Baltimore, 1882.
a Christian forgery of an ascetic origin, aud the
THESSALONIANS, Epistle to t h e . See P A U L ,
'Therapeutse to be creatures of the imagination.
THESSALONI'CA, a cily of Macedonia, at the
The grounds for this decision are solid. (1) The north-east corner of the Therniaic Gulf, Its
style of the treatise is not that of Philo. (2) If original name was Therina, or Therme (Qep/ir/), i.e,,
the book is his, why w.as the sect not mentioned hot bath, so called from the hot salt-sjirings found
in Quod omnis jirobus fiber (" On the A'irtuous being about four miles from the jiresent city. Its later
also F r e e " ) , where the I'lssenes are sjioken of':' name was jirobably given to it by Cassander, who
(3) AVhy is the Greek jihilosojihy despised, the reliuilt it in B,C, 315, and called it after his wife.
Old Testament apparently neglected, .and the It is now called Saloniki, Being well situated
word, " t h e law," so frequent in Philo, displaced for commerce, it was a town of iniportance from
by " t h e priestly law," peculiarities unlike Philo? very early times. I t was taken from the JlaceIf the sect ever existed, how comes it that neither doniaiis, and occujiied by Athenians, about 432;
.Josejihus, nor Pliny, nor any one else of antiqui- restored soon after; rejieojiled by Cassander, king
ty, ever heard of them ? 4'his imaginary sect is of Macedonia, 315 ; became the great Macedonian
described minutely. Its members were of both na\ al station ; surrendered to the Romans after
sexes; lived in separate cells, and only united in the battle of Pydna, 168, and was made the cajiisabbath worship; had no support save what the tal of the second of the four divisions of Macedocharitable gave them; ate oiilyone meal a day, nia, or Macedonia Seeunda, between the .Strymon
and that exclusively bread and water. Unlike and the Axius ; and when the four w ere reduced
the Essenes, they revered the temple at Jerusalem to one province, under the jurisdiction of a jiroand the priesthood, 'The location of the sect was consul, it was the virtual metropolis, and there
near Alexandria, on the shores of the Mareotic the jiroconsul lived, although not .at fir-st so called.
Lake. S-^e L u c i r s : Die 'Thercipeuten und ihre 'There Cicero lived from A^pril till November, 58,
sieUiing in der Geschichle der Askese, Strassburg during his exile; and there the party of Pompey
1879;_ and cf. art, " Therapeutes," bv E, STAF- and the Senate had theirIieadquarters during the
FER in LICHTENI'.ERGER'S Encyclopedic, vol, xii. first civil war, 49. It took the side of Octavius
jiji, 118-120,
(Augustus) against Sextus Pompeius (42-39), and
THEREMIN, Ludwig Friedrich Franz, b, at in reward was made a free city. At t h e openGranizow m Brandenburg, March 19, 1780; d. ing of the Christian era it was the capital of
m Berlin. Sejit, 26, 1846, He descended from a the whole country between the Adriatic and the
irench family which had sought refuge in Prus- Black Sea, and " t h e chief station on the great
sia after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes; Roman road, called the Via Egnatia, -n'hich con-
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nected Rome with the whole region to the north 'Thessalonica ejusijio: Agra i/coi/rajdiico, lierlin,
o[ the ^Egeaii Sc;i." Before. Constantinojile was is:)!), Cf, the l.iies of Paul, liy CII-WREALI; and
built, it was virtually the cajiital of Greece and IIiiwsiiN, L E W I N , F.\UR.\R, and the art. "ThessaIllyricuni, as well as of ^lacedonia, and shared the lonica," by HOWSON, in S.-iirrii's Did. oflthe Bible.
trade of the .I",L;eaii with Ejiliesns and Coiinth, For the modern city, .see i\iui!RAY's Handbook flor
In the middle of the third (hristian century it Greece.
was made a Roman "colony ; " i,e., soldiers were
THEU'DAS, a Jiojiular leader mentioned by
pernianently settled there in order to increase its Gamaliel in his sjieech before the .Sanhedrin
strength as a bulwark against the Gothic hordes. (.Aels'v. 36). He was not the Theudas mentioned
In 391), in a sedition there, the jirefect Botericus by ,losejihus (/in/i'i/., XX, 5, 1); bi'caiise that'Theu•was murdered : in dreadtul reveii,i;e, nearly seven das rebelled niider Ciisjiius Fadus, in A,D, 44,
thousand jier.sons were massacred by Th losiiis some ten years al'bir Gamaliel's speech. Nor was
(see art,). From the fourth to the eighth century he some obscure person, iitlierwise unknown ; since
'Ihessalonica withstood many atlacks Irom Goths it is unlikely lliat Gamaliel would, under the cirand Slavs. On July 30, 9i)l, it was taken by the eumslances, allude to such a one. But in all likeSaraci'us; on .Aug. l."i. 1185, bv the Xormans of lihood he was the man called ^Matthias liy .losejihus
Sicily, and by the Turks in 1:!80; ceded to the (A-idiq., .XVII. 6, 2, and War, I, 33, 2 ) ; because
Greek emperor i\laiiue|, l l o : ! ; sold to the A'ene- Mariliae is the transliteration of H'WO. whose
tiaiis by jAiidroiiicus, and finally taken by the GreeP- translation is Qeodupor, i.e., Cheii^in-, i.e., Qn'dur.
Turks from the A'enetians, 430, 'I'he modern city This Alattliias was an eloquent teacher, who headhas a jiopulation of eighty thousand, of whom ed a band in the days of Ilerod, and destroyed the
thirty thousand are -lews, and ten thousand Riinian eagle set up by the king over the great
A. KiiiiLER.
(xreeks. Its commerce is extensive, and it retains gate of the temjile,
its ancient imjiortance.
THEURGY (from 6£ov ep-yov, "God's work), a
The apostle Paul introduced Christianity into kind of magical science or art which enabled man
Thessalonica ujion his second missionary journey, to influence the \\'ill of the gods by means of jiu51, He came with Silas and 'limotliy, jireached rification and other sacramental acts. It develfor three Sundays in the svuagogue there, and, as ojied in Alexandria, among the Neo-Platonists,
the result of the work,a church was gathered,prin- and finally supersecled there all philosophical and
cipally comjiosed, however, of Gentiles, Among theological speculation, sinking down into the
the converts were Caius, .Aristarchus, Secundus, grossest superstition.
THIBET, Religion of.
See BUDDHISM and
and perhajis Jason (.Acts xvii. 1-13, xx. 4, xxvii.
2; cf. Phil. iv. 16; 2 Tim. iv. 10). Paul wrote L A M A I S M .
THIETMAR, b. July 25, 976; d. Dec. 1, 1018;
the 'Thessalonian C'hurch two ejiistles from Corinth (close of year 52, or beginning of 53), which a Saxon of noble descent, related to the imjierial
are the earliest of his preserved writings, "per- house; was educated in the cloistral school of
haps the earliest written records of Christianity " .Alagdeburg, and made bishoji of Merseburg in
He wrote a chronicle, of which esjieeially
(Bishop Lightfoot), In striking jiroof of the mi- 1009.
nute accuracy of Luke, upon the arch of the A''ar- the last four books, comjirisiiig the reign of Henry
dar g'Lite, so called because it leads to the A'ardar, II. (1002-18), are ot the greatest importance for
or .Axius, there occurs the word noleiTapxovvThm the history of Germany. It was edited by Lap(politarchs) as the designation of the seven magis- jienlierg, in Mon. Ccrm. Hist, vol. iii., and transtrates of the city, a word unmentioned in ancient lated into German by Laurent, 1S49.
THILO, Johann Karl, b. at Langensalza in
literature, yet the very word Luke emjiloys to
Thuringia, Nov. 28, 1794 ; d. at Halle, jMay 17,
designate them (Acts xvii, 8, TToXiTupxac).
lie was educated at Sehuljiforte, studied
From Thessalonica the gospel spread quickly 1853.
all around (1 Thess. i. 8), " During several cen- at Leijizig, began to lecture at Ilalle in ISIO, and
turies this city was the bulwark, not simply of the was in 1822 ajipointed jirofessor of theology there.
later Greek Empire, but of Oriental Christendom, His Codex A/iocrigihus N. T. remained incomjilete.
and was largely instrumental in the conversion of 'The first volume, containing the apocryjihal Gosthe Slavonians and Bulgarians, Thus it received pels, ajijieared 1832, and was followed by Acta
the designation of the -Orthodox C i t y ' " (How- a/iostoloruni Petri et Pauli in J8.'>8, and Andrcce et
son),
i t s bishoji bajitized the Emjieror 'Theo- Alatthifc ill 184(i. His Bibliotheca patrum Crtrcodosius, Its see bad well-nigh the dignity of a ruin doipnedica also remained incomplete. Only
patriarchate ; and it was because Leo H I , (I.sauru.s) one volume, containing the dogmatical works of
severed the trans-Adriatic provinces, whicii had Athanasius, ajipeared 1853.
THIRLWALL, Connop, a scholarly English
been under its iminediate jurisdiction, from the
Roman see, that the division between the Latin bishoji; was b. at Stepney, Middlesex, Feb. 11,
and Greek was in great measure caused. Eusta- 1797; d. at Bath, July 27, 1875. He displayed
thius, metrojiolitan of 'Thessalonica (1175-91), was such remarkable precocity, that in 1809 he pubnot only a man of great learning, as liis invaluable lished, under his father's direction, a volume of
commentary ujioii Homer jnoves, but also a true essays and jioems entitled Primdier. He was eduChristian and au able theologian. From 1205 to cated at the Charter House and Trinity College,
1418 there were Latin archbishops in 'Thessalon- (Jambridge, where he .graduated as senior chanica. At the Jiresent day it is the seat of a Greek cellor's medallist, l&ls, and became fellow and
metrojiolitan, and cont.ains numerous churches tutor; studied law, and was called to the bar at
and schools of dift'erent denominations. Many of Lincoln's Inn, 1825. He took orders in 182-S;
became rector at Kirby-under-Dale, Yorkshire,
the mosques were formerly churches.
and bishop of St. David's, 1840, He resigned his
L I T , — T h e gieat authority upon Thessalonian see in 1874. He was an active member of the
history and antiquities is T A F E L : Dissertatio de
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Old-Testament Company on Bible Revision, His
remains were interred in AA'estminster Abbey, at
the side of those of (Irote, Bishop Thirhvall was
an intiniate friend of Julius Hare, and jointly
•with him translated two volumes of Niebuhr's
History ofl Rome, 1828-31, He also published a
translation of .1 (.'rdlcal Essay on the Go.sjid ofl
St Luke, liy Dr, F, Schleiermacher, with an original Introduction (1825), His principal literary
work was a Histori/ efl Greece, published at first
in LAI;IINER'-S Cabinet Cydopcedia, 183-5-40, and
separately (revised edition, London, 1845-52, 8
vols.), and again, 1855, 8 vols. Grote (Preface to
his H'lslory of Greece, 1846) says he would probably never ha\e conceived of writing a history of
(jiei'ce if Thirlwall's work had appeared a few
years earlier, 'Thirlwall's letters, charges, e t c ,
are collected under the title of Literary and
'Theological Remains, edited by Dean P E R O W N E ,
London, 1875-76, 3 vols. See his Letters, 1881,
2 vols., and new edition of his Le Iters to a Friend,
edited by Dean .ST.VNLKY, 1-SS2.
THIRTY YEARS' WAR, The (1618-48), one
of the fiercest and most jirotracted of wars, was so
far forth a religious war, as at that time religion
formed one of the principal elements of politics.
But of how mixed a character the whole affair
was, may be seen from the circumstance, that
though Koman Catholics on the one side (headed
by Austiia, Spain, and Bavaria), and Protestants
on the other side, under various leaders (Bohemia, Denmark, and Sweden), alwiiys formed the
groundwork of the Jiarty position, Ilomaii-Catholic Jiowers, as, for instance, France, would at
times ally themselves with the Protestants, and
Protestant princes with the Roniau Catholics, as,
for instance, the electors of Brandenburg and
Saxony.
The war began in Bohemia. In 1517 Ferdinand of Styria, a brother of the Emjieror Matthias,
a pupil of the .lesuits, and a fanatical enemy of
Protestantism, was crowned king of Bohemia;
and persecutions were iminediately instituted
against the Protestants. But the Protestants,
umler the leadership of Count Tliurn, penetrated
into the castle of Prague, threw the imjierial
coinmi.ssioners out of the window (May 26, l(il8),
organized a general rising throughout the country, enteied into alliance with Bethlen (labor,
prince of 'Transylvania, and the Evangelical
Union in Germany; and as .Alatthias died ou
March 20, 1619, and Ferdinand shortly after succeeded him as emperor, they declared the Bohemian throne vacant, and offered it to the young
electoi'-jialatine, Friedrich A'., a soiein-law ot'
.lames 1. of Ijigland. Ile accejited the oft'er, but
was very unfortunate, 'The Protestant arni\' was
comjiletely routed in the battle at the '\\'hite
Alouutain, just outside the walls of Prague, .\ov,
^i, f 621), by Tilly, the commander of the imperial
army, which chiefly consisted of the contingent
of the Holy Lea,L;ue: aud Bohemia was .sjiet^lily
reduced to order ; that is, more than thirty thousand families belonging to the Lutheran or the
Reforined denomination were driven out of the
country, and their property, v.alued at more than
forty million crowns, was confiscated. Next year
the Palatinate was invaded by a Sjianish armv
under Spinola; and at the diet of Re."ensburo-,
March 6, 16i'3, Friedrich V, was put under the
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bau of the emjiire, and the Palatinate was given
to Maximilian of Bavaria, ,Iames I, looking on
in idleness. In 1625 the Protestant princes oJ'
Germany again rallied under the head of Christian IV., king of Denmark, a mediocrity of
considerable dimensions, but of a rather coarse
descrijition ; but he was utterly defeated in the
battle at Lutter-am-Barenberge, Aug. 27,1626, by
Tilly, 'The Danish peninsula was flooded with
imperial troojis; and the peace of Lubeek, 'Slay
22, 1629, made an end of the direct jiarticijiation
of Denmark in the war.
In the latter jiart of June, 1630, Gustavus
Adolphus, king of Sweden, landed in the Island
of Usedoin; and in a very short time he conquered
Pomerania and Mecklenburg, Gustavus Adolphus was a Christian hero, a great general, and a
great statesman. The hope of conquest, of making the Baltic a Swedish sea, was, no doubt, one
of his motives in taking up the cause of the
Protestants in Germany ; but his conviction of
the justice of that cause was as surely another,
and perhaps the stronger one. His army was
a model of an army, infinitely sujierior in moral
character to the armies of Tilly and AA'allenstein,
The Swedish soldiers of Gustavus Adolphus resembled the Ironsides of Cromwell. Tilly was
defeated at Breitenfeld, .Sejit, 17, 1631, and on
the Lech, Ajiril 15, 1632, In the latter battle he
was killed ; and his a m i ) , comjiosed of mercenary
rabble, disajipeared like vajior in the air. But
Ferdinand charged AA'allenstein with the forniatioii of a new army, and AA'allenstein was generally
considered the equal of Gustavus Adoljihiis as a
general. They met at Lutzeii, Nov, 16, 1632.
AA'allenstein w.as defeated; but Gustavus .Atlolphus
fell, a n d t h e emjieror found breathing-room again.
Though AVallensteiii remained inactive in Bohemia, where he finally was assassinated at Eger,
Feb. 25, 1634, the standard of the ISwedish army
rajiidly sunk after the death of Gustavus .Adolphus ; and the Protestant army suffered a severe
defeat at Nordlingeu, Sept. 6, 1634, after which
the electors of Brandenburg and Saxony deserted
the Protestant cause, made jieace with the emperor, and turned against the Swedes,
Nevertheless, the position of the emperor continued to be very critical, and his prospects of
final success were very small, Itichelieu, whose
whole foreign policy turned ujion the humiliation
of the house of jAustria as its true pivot, and who
for that very reason had subsidized the .Swedes
from the \'ery lieginning, iiciw took the army of
Duke Bernhardt of Saxe-A\^eiinar into French
service; and the war against Austria and her
allies was carried on with a fierceness and cruelty
hitherto unlieard of.
In 1646 no less than a
hundred villages were burnt down in Bavaria,
and the inhabitants driven away.
And at the
same time the Swedish general Toisteiison developed an activity which seemed to threaten the
very existence of the Hajisliurg dynasty.
He
defeated one Au.strian army under Piccolomini
at Breiteufeli], Nov. 2, 1612, and another, under
Ilatzfeld, at Jaiikow-, March 6, 1615; and he
actually ajiproached Vienna in order to form a
connection with Prince Rakoczy of Transylvania,
and lay siege to the city. The inimediate danger
drifted away by the somewhat .peculiar proceedings of Rakoczy, But Austria was completely
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exhausted; and the jieace of AW'stjihalia (which into English by liy land, with an Introduction by
art. see). Oct. 21, 1618, was as necessary to her .Iohn I'yi' .Smith ; republished in Boston, 1854,
as it was welcome to Germany, which l;iy jiros- under the title, Guido and Julius, or Sin and the
trate, and cruelly devastated from one end to the Pro/ullidor), in ojijiosition lo DeAV^ette's I'licodorc,
other. See the various descrijitions of the war or the Coiiscciation of the Scept'ic, 1825; Blidlicnbv S C H I L L E R (1802), JMENZKL (is:;5), F L A T H E sanimlunq ans dec •morqenldndische-ii Alyst'ik, lW-25
(1840), IMFBOLD (1840), SliLTi: (I8l0), I'IARTIIOLD (a colled ion of translations from the mystic jioets
(1812), H E I L M A N N (18-'il), K I iii'i' (1S61), I I A I S E R of the I'^ast); ( 'onimcntary on the Ejilsllc lo the
(1862), G I N D E L Y (1869; Eng. trans., New York, Romans ( lib ed,, 1812 ; twice translated into Eng188:i, 2 vols,"), R A N K E (Isii!!), S. R. G,\RIIINER lish, last by R, Aleiizies, Edinburgh, 1848, 2 vols,"),
(1874), and S I I E Y E (1875); also art, AVESTPILA- the first exegetical fruit of the new evangelical
theology; ' 'ommentary on the Gosjiel efl John, 1826
L I , \ . P E A C E OF,
THOLUCK, Friedrich August, D.D.,aii eminent fiXh eii,, 1-S57, translab'd into Eiiglisli by KaufGerman divine and jiuljiit orator ; b, in P.reslaii, maiin, ]s:i(;, and by Dr, C, P , Krauth, PhiladelMarch 30, 1799; d, in Halle, .lune 1(1, 1877, jihia, 1859), less thoriiiri^li and jiermanent, b u t
more pojuiJar, and better adajited for students,
Descended from very humble jiarentage, be first
than his other comiiientaries; foinmcntary on tiie
learned a trade, b u t by the assistance of friends Sermon on tiie Mount, 1K33 (:;d ed,, 1-844; translated
attended the gymnasium of his native city, and into English by R, L, Brown, Edinburgh, 1860;
the university of lierlin. When he left college, new ed,, 18119), his most learned, elaborate, and
he delivered an address on 'The Su/icriority of the valuable exegetical jiroduction; Commcidarij on
Oriental World over the Christian, which was chiefly the H,-brews, 'l83(i (3il ed., l'S5(); translated b y
a eulogy on Moliaininedanisiii, But during his James Hamilton, Edinburgh, 1852); Commentary
university course he was thoroughl)- converted on the Psalms, l-Sb) (translated by Dr, ^Mombert,
from his pantheism and scejiticism, under the Edinburgh and Philadeljihia, 1859) ; The Cred'iinfluence of t h e lectures of Sclileiermacher and bUdy afl the Gosjiel Hislor//, ls37 (2d ed., 1838), a
Neander, and more esjieeially by personal inter- vindication of the (iosjiels against t h e mythical
course with Baron Ernst von Kottwitz, a mem- theory of Strauss; and Hours ofl Christian Devober of the iforavian brotherhood, w ho combined tion, 1.840, 2 vols, (well translated by Rob, Menhigh social standing- and culture with a lovely zies, Edinburgh and New York, 1875), containing
type of piety. His character is finely described several original hymns. In this book he jiours
in the unnamed " jiatriarch " in Tholuck's JVeihe out his fervent evangelical piety with all the
des Zwei tiers. (.See Jacobi, Erinncrungen an B. charm of fresh enthusiasm. H e was one of the
V. K., Ilalle, 1882.) I n 1821 he was graduated most eloquent Gerinan jireachers in his day, and
as licentiate of theology, and be^all to deliver lec- published a series of university sermons (collected
tures as privat-doe-ciil. I n 1821 he was ajijiointed in 5 vols,, 3d ed,, Ciotha, l-'i63-64, one volume
extraordinary Jirofessor of Oriental literature, in being translated, Lii/ht j'rom the Cross, .Sermons on
the Jilace of Dr. De AA'ette. In 1-S25 he made a the Passion ofl our Lord, Philadelphia, 185-S), H e
literary journey to Holland and England, at t h e issued also two very interesting volumes of J1//,Sexpense of the Prussian (fovernment, and in 1826 cellaneous Essni/s, 1-^69. His last works-ivere conwas called to the university of Halle as ordinary tributions to (iermaii church history since t h e
professor of theology, in the place of Dr. Knajip, Reformation, dei'i\-ed in part from manuscript
which he occupied to the time of his death, sources; namely, Lutherische Theologen W'lttenberi/s
with the exception of a brief jieriod (1827-28), im nien Jalirhr. (Hamburg, 1852), Das al ade misclie
which he spent in Rome as chaplain of the Prus- Leben des IVtcn Jahrh. (Hamburg, 1852, 1854, in
sian embassy on Cajiitol Hill, in intimate inter- 2 vols,), and Geschichle des Raiionalismus (jiart i.
course with Bunsen. I n Ilalle he h a d at first Berlin, 1865, never finished), A complete edito suffer a good deal of opposition and reproach tion of his works ajipeared 1863-72, in 11 'S'ols.
from the prevailing rationalism of his colleagues He also republished tlie Coinmentaries of Calvin
(Gesenius and AVegscheider), b u t succeeded in on the Ciosjiels and Ejiistles, and his Instilutio
Chrislianie Rclii/ionis, and made that great divine
effecting a radical change; and the whole theobetter known in (iermany, although he himself
logical faculty of Halle has since become decid- was of Lutheran descent and predisposition- He
edly evarigelical. In Dec, 2, 1870, his friends conducted for several years a literary periodical,
prepared a surprise for him liy the celebration of and contributed largely to the first edition of the
the ,semi-ceiitennial jubilee of his jirofessorship, Enci/llojiiidie of Herzog, -ivliom he recommended
T'he university and m.agistrate of Halle, delegates as editor to the publisher, having first himself
of several universities and of all schools of the- declined the position,
ology, took part in i t ; and his jiupils in Europe
and .America founded a seminary adjoining his
Tholuck w as one of the most fruitful and influown home, for beneficiary students of theology,
as a perpetual memorial of his devotion to stu- ential German theidogians and authors during the
dents. He was always in delicate health, but by second and third quarters of the nineteenth censtrict temperance and great regularity of habits tury, and lietter known in England and America
he managed to do an unusual amount of work than any other. He was original, fresh, brilliant,
till within the last years of his life. H e was suggestive, eloijiient, and full of poetry, wit, and
incessant in his lectures, preached regularly as humor. He caiinot be classified with any school.
university chajilain, and found time to write many He was influenced by Pietism, Moravianism,
Schleiermacher, Neander, and even Hegel, His
books.
elastic mind was ever open to new light; b u t his
His principal works are as follows : Sin and heart was always right, and never shaken in faith
Redemption, or the 'True Consecration ofl the Sceptic and love to (Jhrist, He had an extraordinary
(Berlin, 1825, many times reprinted; translated
42 — I I I
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talent for languages, and could speak English,
French, Italian, Greek, Arabic, and several other
tongues, ancient and modern, almost like a native.
In that line he was scarcely surpassed by Cardinal
jNIezzofanti, whom he met in Rome. His learning
was extensive rather than thorough and exhaustive. He gathered honey from the literature of
all ages, frora the old Orient do-^fu to Goethe, but
made it tributary to faith. He is one of the
regenerators of German theology, leading it from
the barren heath of rationalism to the green pastures of the Scriptures and the literature of the
Reformation, His Commentaries broke a new
path. His personal influence was as great and
good as that exerted by his works, and yields only
to that of Neander among his contemporaries.
He was gifted with jiersonal magnetism, and
brilliant powers of conversation. Having no children, he devoted all his jiaternal affections to his
students, and "n'as nobly assisted by his second
wife (a most lovely and refined Christian lady).
He loved, as he said, candidates more than ministers, and students more than candidates, because
he was more interested in the jirocess of growth
than in the result of growth. His life was a life
with the young, fruitful in blessings. He was in
the habit of taking long walks with two or three
students every day from eleven to twelve, and
from four to five: he invited them freely to his
house and table, tried experiments on their minds,
proposed jierjilexing questions, set them disputing on high problems, inspired and stimulated
them in the pursuit of knowledge, virtue, and
piety. He had great reganl for individuality,
aimed to .arouse in every one the sense of his peculiar calling rather than to create a school. Like
J o h n the Baptist, he sent all away from him to a
higher iAIaster, Ilis chief aim was to lead them
to a humble faith in the Saviour, and to infuse
into them that love which was the ruling passion
of his heart. He adopted, as he says, Zinzendorf's
motto, " I have but one pas,sion, and that is He,
and He alone," His lecture-room was truly a
school of Christ, And herein lies his chief significance and merit, 'Tliousands of students from
dift'erent lands owe to him their spiritual life. To
Americans he was especially attached, and a most
useful guide in the labyrinth of German theology.
He w as very intimate with Dr, Edward Robinson,
Dr, Charles Hodge (who studied at Ilalle in 1827,
and was daily in his company), Dr, Henry B,
Smith, Dr, Prentiss (who studied there in 1840),
aud Dr. Park of Andover, He called them " his
American jiets." I once met him promenading
with a pious Canadian Alethodist, and an American sceptic who never went to church, but worshipped God, as he said, in his ow n temjile, under
the blue skies, and basking in the light of the sun.
"l!ut," asked Tholuck smilingly, " what do you
do^ when it rains? " He told me afterwards that
this agnostic was seeking religion, and we must
aul him. He often tried the wits of American
students by curious questions; e.g., "AA'hy did
God make so many Chinese, and so tew Yankees'.-"'
or, " H o w is >lr. Erbsenkorjicr" {IWdmili/, the
Jihilanthropist)? He was invited to the General
(. ouference of the Evangelical Alliance in 1873
and promised to the writer to come (with the
humorous remark, " 1 am afraid of your American
mobs, your hot cakes for breakfast, and especially
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ofl your kindness").
But his feeble health prevented him ; and he sent one of his favorite jiupils
as his representative, with a modest sketch of his
labors and the condition of theology in Germany.
I t is the last public document from his pen (except
some letters), and gives a faithful idea of this lover
of youth for Christ's sake.
L I T . — T h e biograjihy of Tholuck was intrusted
to his colleague, Prof'esor Kahler, but has not yet
appeared. The second edition of Herzog has not
yet reached his name. Contributions are found
in the following publications: T H O L U C K ' S ZWCI-

fler's JVeihe in part autobiographical ( " G u i d o "
represents h i m ; " .lulius," his friend, Julius Midler) ; an autobiographical sketch by THOLUCK,
with a paper by L E O P . AA'ITTE, in the Proceedinqs
of the Evangelical Alliance Conflerence of 1873,
New York, 1874, jip. 85-89; an account of the
semi-centennial jubilee of Tholuck, by Professor
K A H L E R , in German, Halle, 1871, and in English
by S C H A F F , with two letters from Tholuck, in
the American Presbyterian Review for 1871, jiji.
295-301. See also the church histories of H A S E
and K U R T Z ; S C H W A R T Z : Gesch. d. neusten 7'lieol.,
I t h ed,, Leipzig, 1869, pp, 109 sqq, (unfavorable,
but acknowledging his great personal influence,
and devotion to students) ; N I P P O L D : Handbuch
dec neusten Kirchengesch., 2d ed,, Elberf., 1868, pp.
244 sqq. ; K A H N I S (one of his pupils) : Der innere
Gang d. Proteslantismus, 3d ed., 1874 (in the second
volume). Consult also the Memoirs of CHARLES
H O D G E and II, B, SMITH, which contain a nuinber
of Tholuck's letters,
PHILIP SCH.VFP,
THOMAS THE APOSTLE was also known by
the Greek equivalent Didymus, meaning twin. In
the Gospels he is associated with Matthew (Matt,
X, 3 ; Mark iii. 18; Luke vi. 15) ; in the Acts, with
Philip (Acts i. 13). He -n'as probably a Galilean,
as the mention of his name with the other Galilean fishermen among the apostles (John xxi. 2)
seems to indicate. According to the oldest tradition, he was born in Syrian Antioch, preached
the gospel to the Parthians, and was buried at
Edessa (Euseb., I I I . 1 ; Socrat., I. 19, etc.). According to later statements, he preached to the
Medes and Persians, baptized the three kings [the
wise men from the E a s t ] ; andCiiegory Nazianzen
{(Jred. 25) speaks of his laboring in India, where
a later tradition makes him suffer a martyr's death
by being pierced to death by lances at the king's
command. The Thomas Christians show his grave
at ileliapur, India. His relics, according to the
tradition of the Catholic Church, were removed to
Edessa, and thence to Ortona, Italy, The Greek
Church commemorates his memory J u n e 3 ; the
Latin Church, Deo, 21, The name " T h o m a s
Christians," by which the old Christians of India
were known, seems to confirm the tradition that
Thomas labored in I n d i a ; but this conclusion is
denied by Philo and others, [See C H R I S T I A N S
OF S T , 'THO.MAS, and

NESTORIANS,]

Two apocryphal works are associated with the
na^nie of Thomas, The Gosjid according to 'Thomas
{Evang. see. Tliomam, edited by 'Tischendorf, who
gives two Greek texts and a Latin translation,
and by Dr. AV, AA^right in Syriac], and The Acts
ofl Thomas (Acta Thomee), edited by Thilo, Leipzig, 1823, Our authority for a characterization
of Thomas is three passages in John's Gosjiel
(xi, 16, xiv, 5, XX. 24), They present him as one
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whom a deep earnestness of sjiirit inclined to
melancholy, and a desire of kno^\ledge made a
doubter. He is the rejiresentative, among the
apostles, of the critical sjiirit. By the way of
honest doubt and questioning, he arrived at an
imjierturbable and joyous conviction and faith,
[See B U T L E R , Lives of the Saints, for the legendary additions to his life. For a translation of
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sophical te;icliiiig, and particularly emphasized
his political iloctrines as conservative for society,
'The sjiecial title of this great theologian is the
"Angelic Doctor," Doctor Ani/elicus.']
II, 'Phcoloi/y.—In certain resjiects, Thomas of
.Aquino niarlis the culminating point of scholasticism. He sought to establish for the science of
theology a position of superior dignity and importhe (Jospcl ofl 'Thomas, see B. ILVRKIS C O W P E R : tance over the science of jihilosojihy, and, on the
The A/cicrii/diid Gospels, London, 1807, pji, 118- other hand, the harmony of the two sciences, by
170, .At the ajijicarance of Thilo's and 'Tischen- distinguishing in revelation the religious truths
dorf's editions of the Greek Acts ofl 'Thomas, only whicii can be excogitated by the use of reason
five of the twelve divisions extant in Latin and from tlio.se whicii are only known by revelation.
SvTiac versions existed in Greek, But in 1-S83 The doctrinal creed of the church, Thomas treats
;\lax Bonnet published an edition of the twelve as absolute truth ; b u t it is a remarkable fact, that
complete, from a (ireek inanuscript he discovered he uses the arguments of the church-teachers only
in the National Library in Paris {.Ida Thonue, as of probable authority (Summa theol., i. qu, 1,
Leipzig), The most exhaustive treatise ujion art. 8). He refers more frequently to biblical
the subject is L I P S I U S : Die Apokri/jdien Aposlil- texts than the other scholastics; but this practice
e/eschichleh u. Ajiosdllegenden, Braunschweig, 1883, does not jiurify his theology, but helps to confirm
the church-doctrines. His exegetical princijiles
vol, i. pp, 22-1-347,]
J, P, L.VNGE.
were good ; and he expressly commended the litTHOMAS A BECKET. .See BECKET.
eral interjiretation of the Scrijitures, omnes sensus
THOMAS A KEMPIS. See K E M P I S .
seriplane fundaidur super -unum sensiim literalem ex
THOMAS CHRISTIANS. See CHRISTIANS OF quo solo potest iralii argumentum, etc. (Summa, i,
ST. THOMAS.
cju, 1, art, 10), but could not free himself from
THOMAS OF AQUINO (or Aquinas), the pro- ecclesiastical authority, Thoinas did not grant
foundest and keenest defender of the doctrines of the oiitologioal argument of .Anselm for the exthe Roman-Catholic Church; was b, in 1225 or istence of God, He gives several forms of the
1227, in the castle of Rocca .Sicca, near .Aquino, cosmological and teleological arguments, b u t says,
a city not far from Naples; d, Afarch 6, 1274, in that, while reason can prove that God exists, it
the Cistercian convent of Fossa Niiova, near cannot discover what his nature is. His fundaTerracina, I, Life. — Thomas, who was of noble mental conception of God is that of spiritual and
birth, -nas placed in his fifth year under the monks active being, God is intelligence and will (intelof i l o u t e Casino, In his tenth year he went to ledus el volniilas), the first cause. Thinking and
Naples; and in his sixteenth year, in spite of the willing are insejiarable from his being. He is
opposition of his family, which was finally over- consequently forever returning to the idea of the
come by the intervention of Pope Innocent IV,, absolute identity and simplicity of God. He emhe entered the Dominican order. In 1215 he was ploys all his speculative talent to exjilain the docsent to Cologne to enjoy the instruction of Alber- trine of the T r i n i t y ; and yet he declares that it
tus Magnus, who directed his attention to Aristo- is beyond the sphere of reason to discover the distle's philosophy and the writings of Dionysius tinction of persons in the Godhead, and affirms that
the Areopagite, I n 1248 he was made baccalau- he who tries to jirove the doctrine of the Trinity by
reate of theology in Paris, and the same year the unaided reason derogates from faith: ejui probegan to lecture on t h e Sentences of Peter Lom- bare nititiir Tdnitalem jiersonariim naturcili ratione,
bard, at Cologne, Returning to Paris, he taught fidei deroi/at (Summa, i. qu. 32, art. 1). Although
there a large throng of students. Urban IV. Thoinas did not, like his teacher Albertus Magrepeatedly offered him high ecclesiastical prefer- nus, regard the world as an emanation from God,
ment, which he in his humility declined. Under he refers its origin to God's active will, which is
the pontificate of Clement I V . and till 1268, he nothing more than his active intelligence, which,
taught in Rome, Bologna, and Paris, In 1272, in turn, is only the essence of (iod working as the
in obedience to his order and the wish of King first cause. He is again and again forced to re€harles, he made Najdes the seat of his activity. gard the world as a necessary product of the Divine
The last years of his life were princijially occupied Being, and inclines to the thesis of its eternal existence ; -so that he contents hnnself with saying,
with the completion of his great work, Summa
" I t is credible that the world had a beginning,
theologice. H e died on his way to the church but neither demonstrable nor know-able: mundum
council at Lyons, In 1323 he was canonized by incejiissc credibdc est, seel non demonstrabde el scibile
John X X I I , If any one is entitled to this dignity {Siiinina, i. qu. 10, art. 2). 'The doctrines of elecby his lif'e and works, Aquinas was, Ilis jiiety, tion and reprobation he considers in connection
though monkish, was unfeigned ; and he jirepared with the doctrine of providence. Every thing
himself for his writings, lectures, e t c , by prayer, occurs under the Divine Providence, and serves a
Louis I X , several times consulted hini on mat- single and final end. Both reprobation and electers of state. His industry, as his writings show, tion are matters of divine decree; and the exact
was intense. [Aquinas was declared a doctor of number of the reprobate, as well as of the elect,
the church by Pius V, in 1567, and has a place is determined in advance. Rejirobation, however,
with Augustine, .lerome, and Ambrose, among the consists not in a positive action on God's jiart, b u t
most authoritative teachers of the church, Leo ill a let-ting-alone, God is not the cause of sin.
X I I L , in an encyclical dated Aug, 4, 1879, recom- He simply withholds his grace, and m a n falls by
mended his works to the Catholic seminaries and his own will. In opposition to the Arabic jihilosotheological faculties throughout the world, as a
proper foundation of their religious and philo-
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phers, Thomas insists upon the efficiency of second
causes {Suinma, i. qu, 105, art. .5), through which
(-iod works. He lays emphasis on the ability of
the will to choose between two tendencies in the
interest of the doctrines of guilt and merit.
Passing over to the creatures of God, Thoinas
dwells at length upon the subject of the angels,
which he discusses with minute care and speculative skill. He teaches, with Augustine, that the
original righteousness of Adam was a superadded
gift. He spent special pains ujion the elaboration
of the doctrine of Christ's person and work. He
affirms the meeting in Christ of the two absolutely opposite Jirinciples of human ignorance and imjierfection, and divine omniscience and jierfection.
He departs in some details from the .Anselmic doctrine of Christ's work, as w hen he denies the absolute necessity of the incarnation, and affirms that
God might have redeemed man in some other way
than by his Son. A human judge cannot release
from punishment without expiation of guilt; but
God, as the Supreme Being, can forgive without
expiation, if he so chooses (Summa, iii. qu. 46,
arts, 1, 2), 'The satisfaction of Christ removes
all original guilt; and, by the ajijilication of his
merit, the sinner secures freedom from and forgiveness of sin, Man's nature is corrupt, and
grace alone enables hira to reach eternal life,
'Thomas passes directly from the consideration of
the work of Christ to the sacraments. The number of the sacranients had already been fixed at
seven, but his treatment had a shaping influence
upon the discussion of the subject in after-time.
He proved the necessity of seven sacraments, and
the immanence in them of a supernatural element
of grace. Ilis treatment of the Eucharist, penance, and ordination, is characteristic. He held
to the change of the elements to the body and
blood of Christ, justified the withholding of the
cup from the laity with casuistical arguments,
and spoke of the sacrifice of the mass, now as a
"symbolical picture of the passion" (imago rej)recsentat'iva jiassionis), now as a real sacrifice. I t
is noticeable, that, in his doctrine of the mass, he
iloes not emphasize, as do his successors, the idea
of sacriflce to the detriment of the sacramental
idea. The subject of indulgences, Thomas handled at length ; teaching that the efficacy of an
indulgence does not depend upon the faith of
the recipient, but upon the -will and authority of the
church, and extends to the dead as well as to
the living (Summa, iii. qu. 71, art. 10). The discussion of eschatology follows the discussion of
the sacranients. Thomas teaches the doctrines
of purgatory and the intercession of saints. He
treats the doctrines of the resurrection and future
blessedness at length, and teaches that the body
of the resurrection will in form be identical with
the Jiresent body, even to the hair and the nails.
I'hi iinas was not less great as a teacher of ethics
than as a theologian. Neander has said, that,
ne.xt to that of Aristotle, his is the most important
narae in the history of ethics (Wissenseh. Abhandhingen, ed. Jacobi, p. 46). But both as a moralist and 1 theologian li-e was a true son of the
church. His system is, as Baur says, only an
echo of the doctrinal teaching of the church. In
the sjiirit of the day he discussed many idle and
useless questions with casuistical minuteness and
far-fetched argumentation. But he was in this
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respect more moderate than his contemporariesOn the other hand, he discussed many important
subjects with a depth aud clearness of insight
which make his views permanently interesting
and valuable.
After the death of Aquinas, a conflict went on
over his theology; Duns Scotus being the leader
of the other school. T h e Dominicans were ranged
on the side of Aquinas, whose followers were
called 'Thomists; and the Franciscans on the side
of Duns Scotus, whose followers were known as
Scotists, The difference between the teachers
was not in the doctrines they taught, but in their
treatment of these doctrines. W i t h Scotus, theology was a practical science; with Aquinas, a
speculative science. The controversy lasted down
to the eighteenth century; and the Franciscan
De Rada mentions in his ^york, Cmdroversiec inter
'Tliomam el Scotiim (Cologne, 1620), no less than
eighty-six points of dift'ereuce between the two
schools. The most important points of controversy were the cognoscibility of God, the distinction between the divine attributes, orig'inal sin,
the merits of Christ, etc. On the subject of the
immaculate concejition of the Virgin Jlary, the
two teachers held divergent views ; Thomas denying it, Scotus asserting it. The j e s i d t s opposed
Thoinism, as Bellarmin's example jiroves; but
it Jirevailed at the Spanish universities of Salamanca, Coimbra, and Alcala, The Roman-Catholic Church cannot forget the most profound and
penetrating defender of its doctrines until it renounces them; and the Protestant Church will
not fail to share in the admiration of Thomas
Aquinas so long as it continues to admire literary
greatness.
L I T . — The principal works of Thomas on theology are his Commentary on Peter the Lombard's
Sentences, a work of his earlier years, in which
his own system is worked o u t ; the Compend'ium
tiieologice (incomjilete): the Summa de veritate fidei
catholieee, or Adversus Gentiles, whose purpose was
apologetic, to defend the creed of the church; and
Summa totius tlieotogice,the work of his ripe thought,
which, however, breaks off at the doctrine of penance, and was completed in the fifteenth century,
from the Cominentary on the Lombard's Sentences.
His exegetical works include some commentaries
on the Old Testament, a commentary on the
Pauline Epistles, and a valuable one ou the Gospels (Aurea catena in Evangelia), containing excerpts from eighty church writers,
Comjilete
editions of the works of Aquinas have apjieared
at Rome, 1572, 17 vols, [1882 sqq,, ed, Z i g l i a r a ] ;
Antwerp, 1612 ; Paris, 1660, 23 vols,; A'enice, 1787,
28 vols, ; Parma, 1852-71, 25 vols, [Migne has
published an edition of the Summa theologice,
Paris, 1841 sqq,, in 4 vols. There is another edition by Nicolai, Sylvius, Billuart, and Drioux,
Regensburg, ls7(i,''8 vols. An English translation of the Catena aurea appeared at'Oxford, 1845
(7 p a r t s ) ; a French translation of the Summa
llieologia>, by D R I O U X , Paris, 1850-54, 8 vols.
AA'orks on ' T h o m a s . — H O E R T E L : Th. von Aquino
u. seine Zed. .Augsburg, 1816; H A M P D E N : Life
ofl Thomas Aquinas, London, 1848; AA^ERNER: D.
hed. 'Th. v. Aquino, Regensburg, 185-8-59, 3 vols,
(elaborate, learned, but ill digested); J . D E LITZSCH : Die Gotleslehre d. 'Thomas von Aquino,
kritisch dargestelll, Leipzig, 1870; V A U G H A N ( R O -
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man-Catholic .Archbishoji of Sydney) : Life and He studied theology at Erlangen, Ilalle, and BerLabors of St. 'Thomas .li;«//(, London, 1871-72, 2 lin, and was ajipointed preacher at Nuremberg
vols. ; CICOI;N.-VNI : Sulla vita di S. 'Tomasso, 1,S74, in 1829, and professor of systematic theology at
Life oj' 'Thomas Aquinas, London, 18S'J; V. Mou- Erlangen in 1842, His studies were principally
GOTT : Die Jlariologie des hi. 'Thomas von Aquin, occujiied with the hisbiryof doctrines, and in that
Frieburg-i-Br., 1S7S; SCUNI'I-.AI.VNN : Die Entste- line he published Oriijencs, Nuremberg, 1837, and
hung d. Ihomasti.sch-moliiiistisdicn Coidroversc, Frie- Die chrislliche Doi/mciiqcschlchte, 1874-76, 2 vols,
burg-i-Br.. 1S79 ; JVeitere Enlicickcliini/ d. ControTHOMASSIN, Louis, b. at Aix, Aug. 2.8, 1619;
verse,\88y): ,]. DiiuiiT: .V. 'Thomas d'.lquin et les d. iu Paris, Dec. 21, 1697. He entered the Conades du pape Leon .XIIL, .Arras, 1880 (31 pji-); gregation of the Oratory iu l(iiJ2, taught for some
P, KNOODT: Die 'Thomas-Eiic//dica Leo's AIII. time philosophy at L\oiis, afterwiirds theology at
com J/. Aug. 1S79, lionn, ISSO (61 pji,); UEiNii.yRD Saumur and in the seminary of St. Magloire in
HE LiECllT Y : Albert le Grand cl s. Thomas d'A quia, Paris, until he in 1668 retired in order to devote
Paris, 188t); L, Sciiii'iz : 'Thomas Lexicon (ex- his whole time to study. His first work was
planation of technical terms), Paderborn, 1-881; his Dissertationcs in concilia gcneralia et jiarlicuK L I N G ; D, scri/ilio Summa: Iheologicee 'Th. .D/uinatis, lur'ia, 1672 ; but his principal work is \\is Ancienne
Bonn, 1844; OESCIIINIIER : D. spekuled'ive 'Theol. et -nouvellc discipline dc Lcyl'ise touchant les benefices
d. Th. I. Aquino, 1858, For his jihilosophy, see et les be'ncjiciers, l(i78-79, 3 vols, fob, whicii he
Joi'RD.viN: La jihilosophie de .S. 'Th. d'Aquin,Varis, translated into Latin, and wliich is said to have
18(11, 2 vols.; TiiiiM.ys I I . \ R P F . R : 'The Metaphysics made a very deep impression on Innocent X I .
of the School, London, ISSO ; also the histories of
THOMPSON, Joseph Parrish, D.D., LL.D., b .
philosojihy of U E B E K W E G , STI'ICKL, H A U R E A U , in Philadelphia, of Scotch-Irish ancestry, Aug. 7,
1819; was graduated at Yale, 1838; ordained
etc]
"
LANDERER.
THOMAS OF CELANO, a native of Celano October, 1840; pastor of the Broadway Taberin Abruzzo Ulteriore; was appointed custos of nacle Church in New York from 1815 till ls71,
the ^Minorite monasteries of Cologne, ^Mayence, when, on account of ill health, he resigned, and
AA'orms, and .Sjiires, by Csesarius of Spires, the went to Germany, and d. in Berlin, Sejit. 20, 1879.
In 1843 he became a.ssociated with five other
first provincial of t h e Franciscan order in German}', about 1221, Nothing more is known about gentlemen in establishing and conducting 'The
In 1848, in connection with Drs.
him; b u t the authorshiji of the oldest biograjihy New-Englander.
of St. Francis of .Assist, and of the celebrated Leonard Bacon, Joshua Leavitt, and Richard S,
hymn. Dies irce, dies ilia, is generally ascribed to Storrs, he established 'The Independent, a weekly
him, AA'ith resjiect to the biography, there is newspaper which at once became a leader of
nothing which positively contradicts his claims ; public thought on all matters affecting the -welthough it is singular that .Alark of Lisbon, in enu- fare of t h e nation and the kingdom of Christ,
merating t h e twenty-five first and most noted For fourteen years a large measure of editorial
pupils of St. Francis, does not mention Thomas, responsibility for the paper devolved upon Dr,
while the biograjihy evidently is written by one Thompson, Apart from this editorial work, he
who lived familiarly with the saint from an early was a prolific writer of books, addresses, occadate. AVith respect to the hymn, Bartholomew sional jiamphlets, and reviews. The list of his
.Albizzi of Pisa is the first who mentions him as separate publications includes more than ninety
the author, in Liber conflormitatiim (13s5j; and most titles; among them are, 'The 'Theology of Christ
of the other claimants or pretenders are abso- in his own JVords (1870), 'The United States as a
Nation (1877), and Chureh and State in llie_ United
lutely iniJios,ible.
PALMER.
Slates (1873), a work whicii w.as printed in GerTHOMAS OF VILLANOVA, b . at Fuenlana, in man, French, Italian, and English.
the diocese of Leon, 1187; d. at A'alencia, Nov.
During thirty-one years of pastoral work he
8, 1555. H e studied at .Alcala; entered the order
of the .Augustinian hermits in 1517; became the recognized the paramount claims of the jmlpit
provincial of his order for Andalu.sia and Castile; upon his best energies; and though he had unconfessor to Charles A'., and in 1544 bishop of usual gifts as a platform speaker, and peculiar
Valencia, I n 1668 he was canonized by Alexan- facility in adapting himself to his surroundings,
der VIL, Act. Sanct, Sept. 5. He published some he rarely ventured to appear in the pulpit 'n'ithsermons and a Commentary on the Canticles; out an elaborate written sermon. This conscienpublished at .Alcala 15sl, Brescia 1613, Cologne tious fidelity in official work was rewarded with
1614, and Augsburg 1757. Ilis life was written large success, and his congregation came to be
by (,)uevedo, and translated into French by Maini- one of the largest and most intellectual in t h e
metropolis. A t the same time he bore a conburg, Paris, 1660.
spicuous part in the missionary work of his deTHOMASIN OF ZIRKLARIA, in Tyrol, flournomination and in its local councils, as well as
ished in the beginning of the thirteenth century,
in movements to promote geneiiil philanthropy
and wrote in 1215 Der widsdie Gad, a didactic
and reform.
poem, which inaugurated that long series of poems
No sketch of this period of his life ^vould b e
so interesting for the moral and religious history
of the middle ag<:'S. Though it does not mention complete which did not hold uji to view t h e
the A'irgin, and says some sharp truths concern- iniinense influence which he exerted by pen and
ing the church, it is not polemical against the voice in the jiulpit, on the jilatform, and in every
pope and the priests. I t was first printed at appropriate way, in the discussions which preLeipzig, 1852, ed. by II. RUckert. See L. Diestel, ceded the overt iirow of slavery. .At a time when
.slavery found apologists in Northern pulpits, when
in Killer Atiqem. .'ilonatssdirifl, August, 18.52.
THOMASIUS, Gottfried, li. at p^genhausen, antislavery sentiments were unjiojiular to the last
Franconia, 1802 ; d. at Erlangen, J a n . 24, 1875. degree, when criticism of the fugitive-slave law
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exposed one to obloquy, when an appeal to a
higher law was denounced even by the religious
press, he had the nerve to do what many shrank
from doing, and the pluck to carry out his convictions in speech and act. In all this he vvas untrammelled by ecclesiastical or political ties ; and
it is believed that few men of this generation
have exerted a larger influence over thoughtful
minds in the elucidation of principles and the
application of those principles to the life of the
nation. During the whole period of the civil
war he labored with assiduity for the maintenance of national unity on principles of universal
freedom. Unfortunately, these arduous labors,
in connection with personal exposure while on a
visit to the Union army as au officer of the Sanitary Commission, resulted in such physical prostration, that in 1871 he was compelled to resign
his pastoral oflice, and seek repose abroad.

THORAH.

result, he said, looking at his helpless arm, " This
old hand has struck one more blow for liberty."
Before the deputation could fulfil its mission, he
died in Berlin, and was buried in the cemetery of
the Jerusalem Church.

EDV\-.VI!D VV. GILMAN.

THOMSON, Andrew, D.D., Scotch Presbyterian ; b, at Sanquhar, Dumfriesshire, July 11,
1779; d, in Edinburgh, Feb. 9, 1831. He was
gTaduated at the university of Edinburgh, and
at his death was pastor of St. George's Church,
Edinburgh. H e made a memorable attack upon
the British and Foreign Bible Society for circulating the Apocrypha. He " opposed the abuses
of lay-patronage in the Church of Scotland, eft'ectually denounced British colonial slavery and
other evils, and did much to jiromote education,
morality, and evangelical religion in Scotland"
(Allibone). H e published several volumes of sermons and lectures: for list, see A L L I B O N E ' S Dictionary, s, V, 'The memorial volume of Sermons
A visit to Egypt as long ago as 1853 had led and Sacramental Exhortations (Edinburgh, 1831,
him to take a deep interest in Egyptology, and Bo.ston, 1832) contains his memoir.
to make extensive jireparations for writing an
elaborate work on the Life and Times of Moses,
THOMSON, Edviiard, D.D., Methodist-EpiseoIt was his hope that a residence in Berlin would pal bishop; b . at Portsea, Eng., Oct. 12, LSlO;
enable him to carry out this design. He did not d. at AVheeliug, AV. A'a., IMarch 22, 1870. He
readily abandon i t : but his temperament was with his father came to America in 1818, and
such that he could never be indifferent to the settled in AA'ooster, (>., 1S20. He was graduated
living questions of the hour ; and finding in Ger- in medicine at the university of Pennsylvania in
many a state of thing's which seemed to call for 1829. Brought uji a Baptist, he joined the Metha defence of American institutions, and an e.xjm- odist Church, December, 1831, and was admitted
sition of American ideas, he took up that line of to the Annual Conference in 1S61. From 1838
work, and became, as Professor Dorner fitly said, to 1843 he had charge of the Norwalk Seminary,
" a living l i n k " between the United States and Ohio; from 1844 to 181(i he -was editor of the
Germany. 'Though a private citizen, without Ladies' Repository; from 1816 to 1860, president
einolunient or rank, his residence in Berlin of the Ohio AA^esleyan University ; and from 1860
brought him into intiniate relations ^yith states- to 1864, editor of the New-York Christian Advomen and scholars. Year after year he was called cate. In 1864 he was elected bishop, and in that
on to make the annual " 'Thanksgiving " address capacity made an extensi^'e tour through Europe
in the .American chapel. In 1873, in the dead and the East. Among his jiublications may be
of winter, he 'went to Thorn, on the confines of mentioned Educational L:issat/s, new ed., CincinGermany, to rejiresent the .American Geograjihi- nati, 1856; Moral and Rdii/iirus Essays, 1856;
cal Society at the four hundredth anniversary Evidences ofl Revealed Religion ; Our Oriental Misof the birth of Cojiernicus. In Berlin he made sions,— India, China, and Bulgaria, 2 vols.
addresses commemorating Agassiz, Bryant, and
THOMSON, James, b. at Ednam, in RoxburghBayard 'Taylor, He regularly attended the meetings of the .Association for the reform and codifi- shire, Sejit. 11, 1700 ; d. at Kew Lane, near Richcation of the Law of Nations, and contributed mond, Aug. 27, 1748; studied at Edinburgh, and
papers which were held in high esteem by jurists. went to London 1724; held government jiosts,
'Three years in succession he spoke on the i'ajiacy and was patronized by the Prince of AVales;
and Protestantism in Glasgow, where the papers wrote 'The Seasons, 1726-i'i(); Liberty, 1735-36;
styled him " t h a t fiery American from Berlin," 'The Castle ofl Indolence, 174s; several tragedies,
Many of his addresses and papers were designed etc. Memorable here for A Ht/mn on the .Seasons
to show that difficulties which threatened the and .4 Parajihruse on the Latter Part ofl the Sixth
F. II. BIRD.
peace of Europe were to be overcome by follow- Chajjler ofl St. Matthew.
THO'RAH (the law). 1, The Feast ofl the Law.
ing the .American plan of separating Church and
State, During the '• centennial" year he vindicat- — C)n the evening of the eighth day, which coned his native land against Eurojiean jirejudices by cludes the feast of tabernacles, comniences what
a course of six philosophical lectures on Ameri- is called the " F e a s t of the Rejoicing of the Law,"
can political history, which he deli\ered in Berlin, — which fitly celebrates the termination of the
Florence, Dresden, Paris, and London, His jier- year, — by reading of the law and the beginning
sonal influence secured the insertion, in the ISer- of another cycle. Two of the richest men of the
lin Treaty of 1878, of a clause favoring.religious synagogue are chosen to perform the ceremonies
liberty. .Among his last w-orks was tfie jirejiara- connected -with the festival. T h e first, called the
tiun, for the Evangelical .Alliance at Basle (1879), " Bridegroom of the Law," after the singing by
of a nieniorial in behalf of religious liberty in the cantor of a long Hebrew formula of address,
Austria. 'The paper was adopted ; and the AlH- reads Deut. xxxiii. 27-xxxiy. 12, the closing verses
aiice appointed a deputation of jironiinent men, of of the Pentateuch: the other, called the "Bridewhom he was one, — the sole representative from groom of Genesis," after a similar introduction,
the United States, — to w ait on the Emperor of reads C4en, i,-ii. 3, The two " bridegrooms "
.Austria, and invoke redress.' On hearing of this distribute alms and presents. 'The festival is of
Babylonish origin.
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2, 'Llic Wrd'ing ofl the Laic-scrolls, being an
honorable and important work, can only be
intrusted to a grown-up and experieiiei'd man.
The scrolls are made of parchment prejiared expressly for the purpose by a .lew from the hide
of a clean animal slaughtered by a .lew. It niu.st
not be so jiorous or thin as to allow the writing
to show through, 'The leaves should be joined
by gut-string from a clean a n i m a l ; but silk may,
if necessary, be used. If f thread breaks, it can
be once joined: if it breaks ;u;aiii, il- must be
thrown aside. The leaves thus fastened together
are rolled ujion a wiiodeii rod with wooden or
silver handles. Each leaf has an ujijier margin
not less than three fingers broad, and a lower not
less than four, and a sjiace between every two
columns two fingers broad. No column must be
wider than half the height of the leaf, nor have
less than forty-eight, or more than sixty lines.
No line must be longer than three four-syllable
words, or have sjiace for more than thirty letters.
The leaf is lined fiefore the writing begins. The
ink is made of lamjiblack, oil, or grease, and
pounded charcoal, with honey; and the mass is
then thoroughly dried, 'The ink is jirepared for
use by being moistened with water colored by
gall-nuts. The writing-instruinent is a stylus.
The sample to be copied must be fully correct.
No word may be divided. The square character
is the only one used. They must be placed equidistantly. The letters ;•, J, 1, :, ID, '^, tV must have
each three little strokes; n, little points on the
head ; 2 should have in it a double broken line, as
if two - ' p ' s ' ' were written one within the other,
AA'here the sign D stands, there must be a sjiace
left of three, where £3, of nine, letters; for these
signs marked off the sections, .At the close of
the book there must be left a sjiace of four lines,
AA'ith Jiarticular care the sacred name " J e h o v a h "
(DliTj is to be written. Before beginning, the
pen must be wijied, then dipjied carefully in the
ink, so t h a t it may not blot. No word must
the scribe speak while writing it and the next
three words, not even if the king spoke to him.
If in the copy a mistake is made, it must be corrected within thirty days : otberwise the copy cannot be used. If there are more than four mistakes
on a leaf, it must be discarded. Every .lew must
either write a roll, or have one written. If he
inherits one, he cannot sell it, except for money
to support himself during his studies, or to pay
his wedding-e.xjienses, or to buy his freedom. A
thoroughly correct law-roll is the object of esjiecial respect. So long as it is open, no one may
spit, move out his foot, or turn his back, AA'hen
it is carried by, all must stand. The bearer must
assume the attitude of the jirofouiidest reverence. It is dcHlenient to touch the te.xt -n'ith the
naked finger: therefore a hand holding a silver
stylus is used to trace the words with in the
public reading. To jiack up the rolls, and carry
them ujion beasts of burden, is forbidden : they
must be carried by riders, and close to their
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consensus was established between those two parties on the one side, and the Lutherans on the
other, in 1570; and in 1573 the Pax Dissulcntium,
a kind of toleration act, became jiart of the Polish
constitution. Nevertheless, the arrogance and
intrigues of the Jesuits every now and then jiroduced greiit irritation, and utterances of jealousy
and rancor were by no means wanting. As now,
the overwlielming majority of the jiojiulation of
Poland Jiroper was Roman Catholic, while in the
two greatest tiefs of the Polish crown (Courland
and Prussia) the majority of the jiopulation was
evangelical, it became to the king of Poland a
problem of the greatest jiolitical moment to prevent an open and general outbiir.st of discord.
For this jiui'po.se, Ladislaus IA'. invited twentyeight representatives of each of the three Christian denominations found in his realm to meet at
Thorn, and by a congress of three months' duration to try to come to some general agreement.
The most jironiinent among the Roman-Catholic
representatives were Bishoji Georg 'lyszkiewicz
of Samogitia; the .h'Siiit, (iregory Sclionhof; the
Carmelite, Ilieronynius Cyrus a St, llyaciiitho;
and the former Protestant, Bartholomew Nigrinus, preacher in Dantzig: ainong the Reformed,
Johann Bergius, court-preacher to the elector of
Brandenburg ; Fr, Reichel from Francfort-on-theOder; .Amos Comenius, bishoji of the ^loraviau
Brethren ; Johann Bythner, superintendent of
Great Poland; and Zbigneus Gorayski, castellan
of Culm: among the Lutherans, Hiilsemann from
Wittenberg ; Calovius and Botsack from Dantzig;
Georg Calixtus from Helmstadt; Mich, Behm
from Konigsberg; and Sig. Guldenstern, starost
of Slurni. 'The conference ojiened .Aug. 18, 1645,
under tbe presidency of Prince Georg Ossolinski,
chancallor of the Polish crown, and closed j \ o v .
21, same year. No result was arrived at. 'The
Lutherans showed the same unmiti'gated hatred
to the Reformed as to the Roman Catholics.
They began with foul intriguing ainong themselves, in oi'der to exclude Calixtus, whom they
knew to be in favor of a union, from any active
jiarticipation in the debate. They went on disturbing the liusiness of the assembly with ridiculous questions of etiquette (who should sit on
the front seats, — the Lutherans, or the Reformed;
who should make the opening prayer, — a Lutheran, or a Reformed, e t c . ) ; but they were finally
debarred from participating in the debate, as the
other rejireseiitatives chose to sjieak Polish, which
the Lutheran theologians did not understand.
'The prineipal points of controversy between the
Reformed and the Roman Catholics were the
deinand of the former to style themselves ccithoI'lci, and the refusal of the latter to incorporate
with the ofiiciai acts of the conference the Confession which the Reformed had presented to the
assembly, and whicii had been read in a general
session, — the so-called licdaratio
Thoruniensis.
The Roniaij. Catholics were, as Sclionhof hajipened to intiniate, afraid that their own flock, by
reading the Reformed Confession in the report,
should flnd it too sensible, and lose something of
hearts.
LEYEEI;.
their fanaticism. 'The assembly sejiarated, howTHORN, The Conference of (Colloquium cori- ever, with many courteous compliments: whence
Icdiruni), took place in 1645. In I'oland the if has been called ceiritativvin.
attemjit at reconciling the various Christian denominations was not altogether fruitless.
lhe
L I T . — The official Ada Converdus Thoruniensis
Bohemian Brethren and the Reformed entered
A better
into community with each other in 1555. A (AA'arsaw, 1640) are very defective,
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THORNTON, Robert H., D.D., an early, earreport is given in CALOVIUS, Hisloria syncretistica,
though it is full of printing errors. The publi- nest, and laborious minister of the Canadian
cation of the acts gave, of course, rise to some Presbyterian Church; b, in the parish of AA''est
bitter controversies, 'There appeared a Cedvin- Calder, Scotland, April, 1806 ; d, in Oshawa, Can.,
i.sche Relation, of which Hiilsemann wrote a Feb. 11, 1875. He was descended from a godly
JV'iderteqnng ,' also Calixtus wrote a JJ'iderlegung ancestry. His father was an elder in the church,
against AVeller, Helmstadt, 1651, See H E R I N G : and his mother was a woman of singular Jiiety.
Bedrdge zur Gesdiichte der reflormirten Kirche in At the early age of fourteen he became the asPreii.ssc-n, Berlin, 1787; KRASINSKI': History of the sistant of his elder brother, Patrick, as a teacher
of a school in Falkirk, where, with great diligence
Reformedion in Poland, Lond,, 1812.
HENKE.
THORNDIKE, Herbert, is supposed to have and self-denial, he prosecuted his classical studies.
been born in 1598, but no satisfactory proof of He entered the university of Edinburgh well prethis date can be found; nor is it known where he pared, and took a high place in his classes. He
was first educated, it being certain, however, that obtained the warm commendation of the professhe became a jiensioner at Cambridge in 1613, ors, sjiecially of Professor Wilson, who characterand a Trinity-College scholar the following year. izes him in a certificate as " a most able student."
He was made c a n o n o f Lincoln in 1636; vicar Attracted by the fame of Dr. Thoinas Chalmers,
of Claybrooke, Leicestershire, in 1639; rector of he attended a session at .St. Andrews. In 1829
Barley in Hertfordshire, 1642; master of Sidney he entered the Divinity Hall of the Secession
College in 1613. Being a stanch Churchman of Church in Glasgow-, and for four years attended
the Anglo-Catholic tyjii-, he was ejected from his the lectures of Dr. Dick and Dr. Mitchell, nomina
In 1833 he was licensed and orjireferments during the civil wars, but restored to nobilissima.
them at the Restoration. He, ho'svever, resigned dained as a missionary to Canada, He began
them on being appointed a stall at AA'estminster his labors in that jirovince in July, 1833, along
Abbey in 166L He jiublished a Hebrew-, Syriac, the north shore of Lake Ontario, a territory at
and Arabic lexicon in 1635, assisted AA'alton in t h a t time wild, and sparsely settled. He was
the jireparation of his Polyglot during the Com- installed as pastor of a congregation in the townmonwealth, and designed an edition of Origen, ship of AA'hitby, which formed the centre of his
which he did not execute. He also entered into wddely extended evangelistic and missionary cirplans for jireserving and restoring ejiiscojial insti- cuit. His labors extended for fifty miles along
tutions in those unsettled times. He assisted at the lake-shore, and as far northward as settlers
the Savoy Conference in 1661, and had a share in were to be found. His labors were arduous and
Ile organized many stations
the revision of the Prayer-Book the same year, most abundant,
being then a member of convocation. He re- which are now large and prosjierous congregasumed his residence at Cambridge, in broken tions. He was among the foremost in every good
health, in 1002, and afterwards divided his time work, a fearless and vigorous advocate of temperbetween the university and the abbey.
The ance at a time when a man needed the courage
plague drove him from Cambridge in 1666; after of his convictions to withstand the rejiroaches of
'which he v;icated bis fellowship, and died at his friends and the assaults of the vile. His
Chiswick in 1072, He is best known by his writ- efforts in the cause of general education were secings, and must be regarded as the most learned, ond to few; and every inovement for the social,
the most systematic, and the most jiowerful advo- intellectual, and civil imjiroveinent of society,
cate of .Anglo-Catholic theology and High-Church found in him a ready and eloquent supporter.
principles in the seventeenth century. His theo- He lectured frequently and gratuitously in all
logical works, which include a number of trea- sections of the country, and was for a tirae the
tises, have been collected in the Oxford edition able and efficient agent of the Bible .Society, He
of six volumes, 1.S41-57, This edition presents a held a prominent place in the esteem of the commodel of editorship; being enriched with exjilana- munity, and was fully appreciated by the church,
tory notes, which form a guide to the study of and his brethren in the ministry. He was for
controversial theology in general, and not only many years clerk of his jiresbytei-y, and occujiied
as it ajijiea-red in I'liornthke's day. The book the moderator's chair of the synoil. In 1859 the
•^xliieh most succinctly unfolds his scheme is en- College of Princeton, N , J , , conferred on him the
titled 4 u Ejillogue lo the Tragedy oflthe C'hurch honorary title of D,D., — an honor well bestowed.
of England (Ki'S), in which he treats of the jirincijiles of Christian truth, the covenaut of grace,
After a most active and widely extended minand the laws of the church. The covenant of istry of forty-two years, and a life of varied and
gia-ce is his central idea. He dwells ujion the valuable services as a citizen, patriot, and phicondition of the covenant as being baptism, the lanthropist, Dr, Thornton died of pneumonia,
necessity of the covenant as arising out of origi- after a few days' illness. Thoroughly devoted
nal sill, the mediator of the covenant as the divi'iie to his life-work, hajipy in his family, revered by
Christ, and the niethod of the covenant as an his congregation, honored by his brethren, he has
economy of grace. 1 n the treatment of this branch, left a st.ainless meinory as a legacy to his chilhe brings out the .Anglican doctrines of salvation dren and to the cliurch. His congregation erectas distinguished from those of Puritanism. His ed a monument to his memory. The motto of
trains of thought are prolix and excursive, and his life, however, w as " Prodesse quam conspihis style is crabbed and unreadable. His works ceri," ,
wiLLi.VM ORMI^'TON.
could never be popular, but they demand the
THORNWELL, James Henley, D.D., LL.D., one
attention of all who would be accomjilished theo- of the ino.5t eminent of the divines, educators,
logical scholars [see STOUGHTON: Relie/ion in Enrp and polemics which the South has jiroduced; b.
/mirf, I s s I, 0 vols. (Index)], JOHN STOUGHTON-' in IMarlborough District, S . C , Dec. 9, 1812 ; d. at
ChaHotte, N . C , Aug. 1, 1802. To his mother, a
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THREE-CHAP.

CONTROVERSY.

It was at the assembly held in Rochester, N.Y".
woman of gr.eat intelligence, piety, and streiigth
of character, he acknowledged liis indebtedness, [1860], that the great debate between himself and
when in the zenith of his fame he spoke of her the Uev, Charles Hodge, D,D,, took jilace, on the
in a Jiublic address as one " w h o had taught him subject of church boards,
frora his cradle the eternal jirincijiles of g r a c e "
Dr, 'I'hornwell took a leading part in the organias they were contained iu the Confession of Faith zation of the Southern rieneral Assembly in 1861,
On the 1st of .August, 1S62, he died in Charlotte,
of the Presbyterian Church,
Notwithstanding the hinderances of early jmy- i\'.C,, where he liad gone to meet his wounded
erty, he obtained the elements of i good educa- son, then a soldier in the Confederate army, Ile
tion under the training of an excellent teacher, was taken away in the meridian of his fame and
aud soon displayed such original genius and ca- usefulness, not yet having completed his fiftieth
pacity for acquisition as to atlraet the atleiition, year, his last words being those of wonder and
and secure the jyitronage, of two noble men, whose praise.
honor it was to furnish him with e\ery facility
'The collected writings of Dr. Thornwell, edited
for the jiroseciition of his studies, and whose re- by Key. .lames B. Adger, D.D.. Richmond, 1-871ward was in the distinction to which he attained 73, are contained in four volumes, the first of
as a scholar, jirofessor, jiastor, and theolngian, which is entitled 'Pheological; the second, 'TlieoAA'hile a student of S.iutli-Carolina College, Co- loi/ical and Ethical; the third, 'Theological and
lumbia, before his seventeenth birthday, his dia- Coidroversiid : and the fourth, Eeelesiastieal. See
lectic talent, his jiassionate love for the classics, his Life and Letters, by B, .Al, PALMER, Rich'
MdSES D. IlOGE,
and his devotion to metajihysical studies, united mond,'1.875,
THREE-CHAPTER CONTROVERSY, The,
with an extraordinary jiower of ab.straction and
mental concentration, together with a cajiacity for was intimately connected with the Monojihysite
long-continued ajiplication without rest or sleep, Controversy, Theodorus Ascidas, bishop ol Caegave presage of the distinction he w as afterwards sarea in Cajipadocia, a, devoted Origenist, repreto win on every arena to which duty summoned sented to the Emjieror Justinian that many of the
Aloiiophysites niight be won for the church if
him.
It is a remarkable circumstance in his history, some action w-ere taken against the chief rejirethat with the knowdedge of the fact fully before sentatives of the Antiochian (Xestorian) theology.
him that his generous patrons had destined him The emjieror issued an edict in 514 condemning
to the study of the law, neither of them at the the so-called " Three Chapters " which Theodore
time professors of religion, and not yet being a proposed, (1) the person and writings of Theodore
professor himself, he came to the unalterable de- of .Mopsuestia, (2) tha writings of Theodoret in
cision, that, inasmuch as it was the duty of every defence of Nestorius, and (3) the letter whicii
Ibas was said to have written to the Persian
one to devote his life to the glory of God and
JNIaris, -Theodore had died at jieace with the
the good of man, he could best fulfil the end of church, and Theodoret and Ibas had been exjuesshis being by becoming a minister of the gospel. ly recognized as orthodox by the Council of ChalThree years after this he became a member of cedon (451), 'Thus the sujiport of the " Three
the church; and then, after spending about two Chapters " imjilied a partial coiidenination of the
.years in the business of teaching, in the prosecu- Council of Chalcedon, The Greek bishojis yieldtion of his great design he went first to the theo- ed assent after a jiublic resistance. Pope A'igililogical seminary at Andover, jNIass., but, without us wavered, but in 548 condenined the Three
matriculating there, he repaired to Cambridge, Chapters in the Judicatiim, but at the same time
where, in the divinity school of Harvard LTniver- insisted on the authority of the Council of Chalsity, he commenced the study of Hebrew and cedon. The Latin Church, however, teiiaciou.sly
biblical literature. But, finding the climate too resisted the condemnation, and a synod of Carcold for his constitution, after a few months' stay thage excluded Vigilius from clinrch comniunion.
he returned to South Carolina.
Vigilius subsequently withdrew the Judicatuni,
He was licensed to jueaeh by the jiresbytery of refused to be present at the second Council of
Harmony in l s ; i l . His first pastorate was in Constantinople (553), in which the Three-Chapter
Lancaster, in the presbytery of Bethel.
Controversy was considered, and in a. decree of
In 1837 he was elected to a professorship in May 11, 553 {Constdutuin de irilnis eaiutulis), exColumbia College, -South Carolina. In 1839 he pressly jirotested against the condemnation of the
resigned his chair in that institution to lieeome " T h r e e Chapters." The Council of ('onstantiiiopastor of the Presbyterian Church in Columbia, ple, however, followed the wishes of the emjieror.
but was recalled to the college in 1841, and re- The Greek churches accepted the decision conmained connected with it as professor or presi- firming the condemnation of the articles. 4'lie
dent, with a few intervals of service elsewhere, lloman Church fell in, and in 55!) the North
African (Church gave its assent. But the recogfor fifteen j-ears.
At the close of 1855 he y-as transferred from nition of the authority of this council by Vigilius
the college to the theological seminary; and the and Pelagius was the occasion of the separation
beginning of 185s found him, in what was per- of the cliurches of .Northern Italy, with Aquileja
hajis the noblest sphere of his life, in the chair and ]\lilan at their head, from the Roman Church,
of didactic and polemic theology, and also editor 'The schism continued till the pontificate of
Gregory the Great, The Latin Church takes very
of the Sontlicrn Quarterly Renew.
Twice during his life Dr. 'Thornwell visited little notice of the fiftii (Ecumenical Council
Europe. Ten times he represented bis presbytery (Second Council of Constantinople),
in the General As.sembly; and he was moderator
LIT,—i\I..VNSi: (.'oil. Concil. am/illss, i.x, ; Liof the assembly [Old-School Branch] which met
BERATUS : Breciaruin causce A'est. el Eidi/ch.. Paris,
in Richmond, 'A'a., in 1817.
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THUGS.

TIGLATH-PILESER.

Ixviii,; orthodox .lews felt a kind of aversion to it. This
capd., may explain why Christ, who spent most of his
in IMigne, Lat. Patrol., Ixvii.; H E F E L E : Concdien- time in Galilee, never visited t h e citj', though
gesch., ii, 798-924, 2d ed.
"«'• MOLLER,
perhaps, also, t h e fate of John t h e Bajitist may
THUGS (Iluidi, 'Thugna, " t o deceive"), an or- have been the reason. The city is mentioned three
ganized body of -secret assassins and thieves, who times in the New 'Testament, — J o h n vi. 1, 23,
for many years had been the terror of India, xxi. I . During- the war with Rome, it played, on
'They were' worshippers of the bloody goddess account of its fortifications, quite an imjiortant
Kali, who presided over impure love and death. p a r t ; and when, in the middle of the second cenRoaming about through the country, they usually tury, it was t h e seat of t h e Sanhedrin, removed
strangled their victims by a skilful use of t h e thither from Jamnia, it became one of the four
handkerchief. They devoted one-third of their holy cities of t h e Jews. A t present it has some
plunder to their tutelary divinity. The adminis- four thousand inhabitants, of whom about onetration of Lord William Bentinck (1828-35) suc- quarter are Jews, t h e rest IMohammedans and
ceeded in putting an end to their dreaded deeds, Christians. I t stands at the northern end of the
.See Capt, SLEEMAN : Ramaseeana, or a J^ocabu- plain ; but the ruins extend far away to the southlart/ oflthe Peculiar Language used by the Thugs, ern end, where are the famous warm baths which
1836: MEADOWS T A Y L O R : The Conflessions ofl a are mentioned by Pliny.
'Thuq, London, 1858,
T I G ' L A T H - P I L E ' S E R (Heb., i p ^ ^ a n S j n , also
THUMMIM. .See U R I M and T I I U M J I I J I ,
IDSD rhiPi, "ipXjSa njSn, ip:'?? njSn, (AuthorTHURIBLE, T H U R I B U L U M , or THYMIATE- ized A'ersion, " Tiglath-Pilneser"), L X X . , BajAatfRIUM, a vessel for burning incense, a censer, ffieXXaoup, Ba'X^ya^^e'A'kaGup, Qe-}}i.ad(pf?iAaaiip, Qe^yTtaipaXgenerally made of jirecious metal, in the form of Tianap, Oa}H& ^aXvaaup, e t c . ; A s s y r . ,
Tuklal-apala vase, with a pierced cover, and suspended in H'sarra, " (My) trust (is) the son of t h e house of
three chains for s^vinging. In this form, how- favor," or "house of a s s e m b l i n g ; " apal-esarra is
ever, the thurible is not found until the twelfth probably a title of t h e god Adar), t h e second
century. The thuribles which Constantine jire- As.syriaii king of that name, who reigned B . C
sented to the churches of Rome, or Chosroes to 745-727, and is identical with P U L (Heb., '713 ;
the churches of Constantinople, must, by reason L N X . , '^oiQi, ifnAuf, (iakux, *oiiii), — see below,—
of their weight, have been stationary.
is mentioned under one or other of these names
THURIFICATI. See L A P S E D ,
in six passages of the Bible (2 Kings xv. 19, 29,
TH Y A T I ' R A , a city of .A.sia Jlinor, on the north- xvi. 7 - 1 0 ; 1 Chron. v. 6, 2 6 ; 2 Chron, xxviii.
ern border of Lydia, near the road from Perga- 20), and as " Tuklat-apal-esarra " in various Assyrmum to Sardis, which was about twenty-seven ian inscriptions.
miles distant. 'The Lycus flow s near it. Its early
nanies were Pelojiia, Semiramis, and Euhippia,
The identity of Tiglath-pileser and Pul appears
Lydia, the seller of purple stuffs, who received from the following grounds. (1) The Bible and
Paul so kindly, came from Thyatira (Acts xvi, 11). the inscrijitions agree in making Azariah of
D\ i.'ing was ajiparently an extensive industry there, J u d a h a n d j\Ieiiaheni of Israel conteinporaries.
and the scarlet cloth now produced there is very .As the Assyrian king contemporary vi'ith both,
famous, Lydia very likely belonged to the dyers' the Bible names P u l ; the inscriptions, Tiglathguild. She was jirobably helpful in the establish- pileser. (2) The inscriptions leave no room for
ment of the church of Thyatira, if not the found- Pul as a king distinct from Tiglath-pileser, The
er. This church was honored with one of the Eponym Canon, or list of Assyrian officials who
Epistles of Revelation (ii, 18-29), Some com- gave nanies to the successive years, and includes
mentators explain " t h e woman .lezebel" as t h e the kings, does not allude to him ; and the hysili,\l Sainbatha, whose fane stood outside the pothesis of a break in t h e list, resulting in the
walls. The modern city is called Ak-Hissar omission of his name, is groundless. Nor does
(" white castle " ) , and numbers some twenty thou- Tiglath-pileser, whose inscriptions are numerous
sainl.
and full, ever allude to such a person as a rival
TIARA, a head-dress worn by the Pope on sol- or rebel, (,3) Berossus, t h e Babylonian jiriest
emn occasions, con.sistiiig of a high cap of gold- and historian (third century B.C.), sajs that
cloth, encircled with three crowns, and jirovided, Pliul the Chaldpean reigned before .Sennaclierib,
like the mitre, with two flaps hanging down the and invaded JudKa. No mention is made of the
neck. The original tiara had only a golden circle name Tiglath-pileser. See Alex. Polyhistor in
along the nether brim. John X l l l . (965) added Euseb. Armen. Chron., J. 4, (4) Poros (Ilupoii), acthe first crown; Boniface A'lII, (1295), the sec- cording to Ptolemy's Canon, became king of Babyond; and Benedict N H L (13:)5), the third,
lon in 7iil, Por(os) can easily be the same with
TIBERIAS, the modern Tuberieh, stands on PCll, as Persian inscrijitions give Bilbiru for Bab'ilu,
the western shore of the Sea of Gahlee, at a point Babylon, etc, 'Ibe .Assyrian inscrijitions tell us
where the cliffs, generally surrounding t h e lake, that Tiglath-pileser, who called himself " King of
retreat from the w aters, and form an open plain. Shumer and A k k a d " (i,e,. Southern and NorthIt was built by Herod -Antipas, and named after ern Babylonia), reiluced the Babylonian princes
the Roman Emperor I'dlerius ; and it was the capi- to subjection in 731, (5) Ptolemy's Canon gives
tal of Galilee from that time till the reign of the name of another Babylonian ruler, Chinziros
Ilerod .Agripjia I L , who removed the seat of gov- (Xid^ipov), for t h e same year, 731, and puts it
ernment back to its old place at Sejiphoris, As before that of Poros, T h e inscriptions tell us
Ilerod Antijias w;is educated in Rome, the city that among the Babylonian princes who did
he built was, with its palaces, theatres, gymnasi- homage to Tiglath-pileser in 731 was Uk'mziir.
ums, e t c , more Roman than Jew ish, and the strict (6) T'he inscriptions tell us that 'Tiglath-pileser's
1675;

and in Migne, Latin.

Patrol.,

F A C U N D U S HERMI.VNE : Pro deflens. trium
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TILLOTSON.

successor ascended the .Assyrian throne IS.C. 727. two years, finally cajitiiring it, and jiutting Rezin
Ptolemy's Canon gives 726 as the first year of to death (cf. 2 Kings xvi. 9). It must liine been
Poros' successor in Babylonia. These considera- at this time that .Ahaz visited him at Damascus
tions make the identity of Pul with I'iglath- (2 Kings .xvi. 10). In 731 occurred the second
jiileser a matter of the strongest historical proba- exjiedition to Babylon, with the subjugation of
bility.
The name Pul was not unknown in lAlerodachbaladan (see art.) and Ukinzer (see
.Assyria, and was jirobably the juivate name of above). 730-728 were spent in As-syria, where
this king, who seems not to have been the son of the king's death jirobably occurred in 727.
his Jiredecessor, 'Ihe name 'liglath-jiilcser would
'The only difficulty occasioned by the comjiarithen have beeu assumed on his ascending the son of the biblical w ith the Assyrian accounts of
throne,
this king is a chronological one. He reigned,,
'The Bible makes the following statements according to the Ejionym Canon (which is fixed
about this k i n g : (1) 'That he llireateued the by its mention of the solar eclijise of B.C. 76ii,
northern kingdom (Israel), and that INIenahem and by its corresjiondence with Ptolemy's Canon),
the king gave him a thousand talents of silver li-('. 715-727. I'lut the received biblical chroto secure his favor and sujijiort (2 Kings xv. 19); nology puis the deatii of his contemjiorary, Aza(2) That in the days of I'ekali, a usurjier, the riah, in B.C. 75S, and that of .Alenahem B.C. 761.
second successor of .Alenahem, he took Ijon, Abel- It also gives 7.'i9, and not 734, as the date of
beth-maachah, Jano.ah, Kedesh, Hazor, Gilead, Pekali's death, putting the invasions of .ludah by
.and Galilee, " a l l the land of .N'ajihtali," " a n d Pekali and Rezin in 712-711. 'The discrepancies
carried them captive to A s s y r i a " (2 Kings xv, are in jiart due to the same causes which we find
29; cf. 1 Chron. v, 6, 26); (3) 'That Ahaz, king ojierating in the jii'e\-ious century, in the times of
of Judah, induced him by homage and presents Ahab, Jehu, and Shalmaneser II. (see SH.VLMAto come to his aid against Syria and Israel; that N E S E R ) , but are connected in jiart with some
he captured Damascus, carried the inhabitants special inaccuracies in the jiresent text of that secaway cajitive, and slew Rezin the k i n g ; and that tion of Kings with which we are here concerned.
Ahaz went to Damascus to meet him (2 Kings A solution of the difficulty cannot be attemjited
here ; but it must be sought in the restoration of
xvi, 7-10; cf, 2 Chron, xxviii, 20, which, howcorrect numbers in the Hebrew text, and not in
ever, says, " Tiglath-jiiliieser, king of .Assyria, a modification of the Assyrian dates, which are
came unto him [Ahaz], and distressed him, but here self-consistent and well-attested.
strengthened him n o t " ) . 'Ihese statements are
partly explained, jiartly supjilemented, by the
L I T . — E. .Sc'iiR.yiiER: Die Keilinsdir'ijlin u. das
hiscriptions, from which we are enabled to give, Alle 'Testament, Giessen, ls72, 2d ed., ls.s:i (Eng.
with approximate accuracy, a sketch of 'Tiglath- trans, in jirogress, 18s:j) ; Zur Kritik d. Inschriften
pileser's reign. In IS.C 745, his first regnal year, Tii/lath-P'deser's ID, des Asarhaddon und des Asurhe made a successful exjiedition to Babylonia, liaiii/ial, Berlin, 1880 (Abhandl. der Bed. Akad.,
In 744 he was occujiied in the countries east of 1879); G. RAWLINSON ; Five Great Alonarehies of
-Assyria, In 743 his forces were engaged, partly the Ancient Eastern JVorld, I t h ed., London, 1879,
FRANI'IS B R O W ' N .
in -Armenia, partly before the city of .Arjiad, in N e w Y o r k , IS.SO.
TILLEMONT, Louis Sebastien, Lc Nain de, a
the land Chatti, west of the Euphrates, receiving
tribute from the kings of Karkemish, Tyre, etc. Ronian-Catholic historian; b. in Paris, Nov. 30,
The years 712-740 were occupied in the siege of 1637 ; d. there Jan, 10, 1698, He was educated in
Arpad, In 740 Ilamath was jiunished for revolt- Port-Royal, shared the views and fortunes of the
ing to " Azariah of J u d a h , " who was himself not Jansenists, and was consecrated priest in 1676,
molested. This agrees with what the Bible tells [He took his name from the town of Tillemont,
us of Azariali's formidable jiower. In 739 there near Paris, where he was rector,] He devoted
was an expedition to the land of UUuba and the ' much time to historical studies, and, after furcity Birtu (on the Lujihrates'.'j. 'The conquered I nishing biograjihies for editions of several of the
Hamathites were tiansjiorted to Ulluba. In 738, j Fathers, published the first volume of his larger
besides other conquests, the king received tribute work, Histoire des Einjicreurs ct des autres jirinces
from Rezin of Damascus, .Alenahem of Israel qui Old regiie durant les six premiers si'edes de I'Eglise,
(cf. 2 Kings XV. 19), Hiram of 'Tyre, and various des jicrse'cutuins qu'ils ont fades aii.r chre'tiens, etc.,
rulers of .Asia Minor, Phceuicia, and Arabia., 'i'he 1691). He Jiublislied three more volumes of this
years 737-735 were spent iu the E a s t ; but in 73 1 work during his life. Two jiostliumous volumes
were added. His jirincipal wnrk was the Meinoires
the king marched to Pilista (Philistia), taking in
/lour servir ct l'histoire eccles. des six prem'iers si'edes.
Phceuicia, Israel, .ludah, Edom, .Aloab, and .Ain- The first three volumes were published at Paris,
mon. Before this expedition, or in its early 1694.
Thirteen others followed [till 1712] after
stages, must be jilaced the homage, gifts, and en- the author's death, bringing the history down to
treaties of .Ahaz (2 Kings xvi. 7, 8). Tiglath- 513, This w as the first church history based upon
pileser speaks, in one inscrijition, of receiving conscientious researches published in France up
tribute from ".La-u-chri-zi (Ahaz, i n x j of -ludah." to that time. It consists for the most part of quoHis account of the camjiaign of 731 (cf. 2 Kings tations from the Fathers, arranged in chronological
XV. 29) .sujiplements the biblical statement; for order, 'Ihe author's own remarks are included in
he tells us that he plundered the kingdom of brackets, or consigned to the foot of the jiage as
Israel ( " t h e land of the house of O m r i " ) , and, notes, 'Tillemont's labors do not satisfy the jireskilling Pekali the king, set Hoshea on the throne. ent generation of schoharshiji, but were valuable
This sliows us what power was at work behind for their minuteness and care.
C. SCHMIDT.
the conspiracy and iisurjiation of Iloshea (menTILLOTSON, John, b. at Sowerby in Yorkshire,
tioned 2 Kings XV. 30). .After this the Assyrian
king turned toward Damascus, and besieged it for October, 1630; son of a clothier, who was a zeal-
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ous Puritan ; studied at Clare Hall, Cambridge,
where Puritan principles were inculcated, and
where he shared the same room with Francis Holci'oft, one of the subsequently ejected clergy. But
Tiliotson did not imbibe Puritan doctrines: he
rather leaned in what was called the " Latitudinarian " direction. The Cambridge school of divines, including Cudworth, More, Smith, Wilkins,
and others, manifested a bias of that k i n d ; and
they Jirobably exerted an influence over the future
archbishop. Chillingworth, through his writings,
is also said to have moulded 'Tiliotson's opinions.
Yet he appeared on the Presbyterian side at the
famous Savoy Conference, but was too young to
take any important part in that assembly. How,
when, or where, he was ordained is a mystery;
but he was a preacher in 1661, and was offered
the church of St. Mary Aldermanbury in 1662,
when Edmund Calamy was deprived of it. After
submitting to the Act of Uniformity, he was
appointed to the rectory of Keddington, Suffolk,
and soon afterwards preacher at Lincoln's I n n .
He began as an author in 1664, by publishing a
sermon on The Wisdom ofl being Religious, and
another in 1666, on The Rule ofl Faith. I t was as
a preacher, and the author of sermons, that he
became most distinguished ; his jilain, almost
colloquial style, free from learned quotations,
artificial arrangement, and endless subdivisions,
making him pojiular with the middle classes,
whilst his good sense and cultured mind made him
acceptable, also, with the learned. Dryden even
was under literary obligations to Tiliotson; and
high praise has been bestowed on him by Taine,
the French critic.
He was a thorough Protestant, and at home in the Popish controversy, and
appealed to reason as well as revelation in support of his opinions. He showed a strong Erastian tincture in .i book entitled The Protestant
Religion vindicated from the Charge ofl Singularity
and Novell I/, in wliich jiroduction he curiously said
that " no man is at liberty to aff'ront the established
religion of a nation, though it be false."
This
brought him into trouble with many of his friends,
and he soon retreated from such a strange position. He was a AVhig in politics, opposed to the
despotism of the Stuarts, and an advocate of
ecclesiastical comprehension. He attended Lord
AVilliam Russell on the scaff'old, and hailed with
joy the Revolution of 16SS : after this he took part
in the ecclesiastical commissioii for revising the
Prayer-Book. Not without high jireferment before, for he was dean successively of Canterbury
and St. Paul's, he rose to the primacy of all
England in l(i91, where he endured many insults
from the Xonjurors. Stricken with palsy, he died
Nov, 22, 1694.

.TOON STOUGHTON.

TINDAL.

AA'hen the apostle visited Lystra on his second
missionary journey, he heard the best reports of
Timothy, and determined to take him with him
as a companion. He was jirobably ordained at
that time (1 'Tim, iv, 14; 2 T i m . i. 6), and circumcised (Acts xvi. 3). Timothy accomjianied
Paul on his second missionary journey to Macedonia, as it would seem from Acts xvi. 1-3, and
as far as Berea (Acts x \ i i . 14, 15), where, with
Silas, he remained behind for a time, while Paul
went on to Athens. He afterwards met Paul at
Athens, whence he was despatched on a mission
to the church in Thessalonica (1 Thess. iii, 2),
Having accomplished his mission, he met Paul
again at Corinth (Acts xviii, 1, 6), and took part
•n'ith him in the proclamation of the gospel there
(2 Cor, i. 19). AA''e meet Timothy again on Paul's
third missionary journey at Ephesus (Acts xix,).
He was desjiatched thence on an important mission
to Corinth (1 Cor, iv, 17), and was in Corinth, or
thought to be there, when the First Epistle to the
Corinthians was written (1 Cor, xvi. 10, 11). He
was sent by the apostle, in company with Erastus,
to IMacedonia (Acts xix. 22), was w-ith hiin when
the Second Epistle to the Corinthians was written
(2 Cor. i. 1), and accompanied him back to Asia
from Corinth (Acts xx. 5),
AA'e have no other notices of Timothy till Paul's
first imprisonment, when we find him with the
apostle at Rome (Col, i, 1; Phil, i, I ; Philem, I ) .
The remaining facts of his life are drawn from
the pa.storal ejiistles and Heb, xiii, 23, After
Paul's first Roman imjirisoument, Timothy seems
to have moved from Philippi (Phil. ii. 19-23) to
Ephesus. In his first letter to Timothy, Paul
urges him to oppose false theological and ascetic
tendencies in the Ephesian Church (1 Tim. i. 3
sqq.). Timothy himself seems to have given way
to the false theolog-y and asceticism (1 Tim. iv,
7, 8, V, 23, e t c ) , Paul expresses in this ejiistle
the hope that he might visit 'Timothy at Ephesus,
He seems not to have realized his expectations;
and from his second imprisonment at Rome, and
in the near prospect of death, he wrote the Seconci
Epistle to Timothy, who was still at Ephesus
(2 Tim, i, 18, iv. 12, 13). ' The earnest admonitions of this document (2 Tim. i. 8, 13, ii. 3, iv.
1, 2, 5, etc.) seem to indicate that Timothy had
departed somewhat from his early faith ; but the
cordial invitation for him to come to Rome attests
Paul's unchanged aff'ection.
If Hebrews was
written after Paul's death, and by Luke, which
seems probable, then Timothy comjilied with the
apostle's wish, and shared with him a part of
the second Roman imprisonment ( H e b . xiii. 23).

According to tradition ( E U S E B . iii. 4 ; Const.
Apost. vii, 4 6 ; N I C E P H O R U S : Hist. Eccl. iii. 11),
TIM'OTHY, the friend and co-laborer of Paul, Timothy was the first bishop of Ephesus, and
w-as the son of a heathen father and a .lewish suff'ered a martyr's death under Domitian. For
mother named Eunice (Acts xvi. 1; 2 Tim. i. 5). his life, .see the coinmentaries on 1 and 2 TimoHis home seems to have been at Lystra, where he tllVA, KOHLER,
enjoyed tlie pious instructions of liis mother and
TIMOTHY, Epistles t o . See P A U L ,
gr.andmother Lois (2 Tim, i, 5), and was probaTINDAL, Matthew, a distinguished English
bly converted at P.aul's visit on his first mission- deist; was b, at Beer Ferrers, Devonshire, about
ary journey, Paul frequently calls him his child 1657; d, in London, Aug. 16, 1733. He studied
(1 Cor, IV, 17; 1 Tim, i. 2, IS ; 2 Tim, i, 2, e t c ) , at Lincoln and Exeter colleges. Oxford, took his
.At the time of his conversion he must have been degree in 1676, and was made fellow of All-Souls,
very young; for Paul exhorts him, years after- ITnder .lames II. he joined the Roman-Catholic
wards, to let no man despise his youth (1 Tim, iv, Chnrch, but returned to the Church of England
12), and to flee youthful lusts (2 Tim, ii, 22) soon after. His principal ^vork, — Christ'tandy as
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Old as the Creation, or tiie Gospel a Rcpnblicedion
ofl the Law ofl Nature,— which ajijieared in 1730,
when the author was se\eiity years old, marks
the culiniiiatiiig jioint of the deist controveisy.
The second volume of this work was withheld by
Bishop Gibson, to whom the author had intrusteil
the manuscript, " I t has not the force of style or
the weight of thought which could secure a jiermanent place in literature," says Leslie Stejihen
(History ofl Eni/lish 'Thought, i. 135). It asserts
that none of the reid truths of Christianity required a revidatioii. The law of God is unalterable and perfect, and w;is eoiiiinunica,led to the
first members of the human family. He attacked
the religion of the Old 'Testanieiit, ridiculed the
conimand of cirounieision and sacrifices as imjilying a low aud u n u o r t h y concejition of God, and
laid great stress ujioii the inconsistencies of the
patriarchs, the wars of extermination, etc, Conybeare, .lames Foster, Leland, and others attacked
Tindal's w ork; and it was to it, more than to
any other, that Bishoji Butler's Analogy was
meant to be a rejily, 'Tindal's other works are.
The Rights qf the (Christian Church Asserted, an
attack upon iligh-Church assumptions (17()6), and
some paniphlets. See L E C H L E R : Deismus; F A R K.\R: Critical History of Free 'Thought, London
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.Strassburg, ancl then, returning' to Leijizig, he
began to prepare an edition of the Greek New
'Testament, I t should be distinctly observed, that
'Tischendorf appears to have made Lachmann his
guide lor the line of his work, not merely in so
far as he followed, to a certain extent, Lachmaiiii's
examjile iu discarding the so-called textus receptus,
but even in particular jioints, AA'e need only refer
to the first striking success of 'Tischendorf, — the
publication of the Parisian paHmjisest, the Codex
E/iliraeini, and then to his edition of the Codex
Olaromoiduiius, the jiublication of both of which
Lachmann had called for in 183tl, declaring that
Parisian scholars could win immortal honors by
it, 'I'he young German did what Paris failed to
do, Lachmann, however, sjioke most slightingly
of 'I'ischeiidorf's first New Testament; and I'ischendorf seems, only a short time before liis death,
to have recovered that inijiartial balance of mind
necessary to do full justice to his great jiredecessor.

Reaching tlie opening of his academical career
with his habilitation as jiriratdoeent, in October,
1810, and issuing his first (ireek New 'Testament
with t h e date 1841, he left in the same month
for Paris, where he remained until .lanuary, 1843,
save a visit to Holland in the autumn of 1841, and
and New Y'ork, l s o 3 (lect. iv,); L E S L I E STECIIKN : to England at t h e close of the summer of l s l 2 ,
Historq ofl English 'Thought, 2d ed,. New York, .At I'aris, not to mention a Protestant and a
Catholic edition of the Greek New 'lestament, or
1881, 2 vols, (i, pp, 134-163),
TISCHENDORF, Lobegott (/Enotheus) Fried- his collations of Philo and of the sixtieth book of
rich Constantin, b, J a n , 18, 1815, at Lengeiifeld the Basilicas, his chief work was the deciphering
in Saxony; d. Dec, 7, 1874, at Leipzig, Tischen- the above-mentioned Codex Ejihraemi, a biblical
dorf was the ninth child of his father, who, by manuscrijit wdiich had been erased, and re-written
birth a 'Thuringian, sei'\ed as village physician with the works of Ejihraem Syrus, Tischendorf
aud ajiothecary at Lengenfeld in the Saxon A'oi;t- did not sjioil the manuscrijit with chemicals : that
land. Leaving the village school in 1829, he was done by the librarians while he was a schoolentered the gymnasiuin a t Plauen, and in 1834, boy a t Plauen. From Paris he sjied to Rome,
at Easter, aged nineteen, he was matriculated at only delaying at Basel to collate E*" ; and he rethe university of Leipzig. A t school he had been mained in Italy about a year, working diligently
at the uncial manuscripts of the Bible. But the
remarkable for his diligence and for his jioetical
best one, the Codex Vaticanus, was denied to him,
gifts, a n d t h e evidences of both have been seen by because Mai had an edition under way; and it
the writer in the school-records. H e was known was only after the jiersonal intervention of the
among his fellow-pupils as somewdiat reserved, Pope that he received permission to use it for
aud as by no means unconscious of his own merits. three hours each, on two days, and to make a
The influence of Gottfried llermanii and of (ieorg j'acsim'de.
He looked, however, with eagerness
Benedict AA'iner ^ insjiired classical and sacred towards the East, and was so fortunate as to sucresearch a t that time in the university of Leijizig, ceed in his Jilans for a journey thither.
and found in Tischendorf a ready discijile. In
On March 12, 1844, he sailed from Livorno for
the autumn of I8:i6 he took a jirize medal for an
essay upon the Doctrine of the Apiostle Paul as to Alexandria, whence he ju'oceeded to Cairo; aud
the Value ofl Chrlsl's Death as a Satisjiidion, and after examining the inanu.scrijits in the Cairo
this essay was published in Is:;7. 'This, his first monastery of Mount Sinai, and visiting the Coptic
scientific jiublication, was followed a t (.'hristmas mona-steries of the Libyan Desert, he started for
by a collection of jioems wliich showed no little Sinai on May 12, and reached it by the 21th,
evidence of a fine imaginative faculty; but his remaining until J u n e 1, Here he discovered the
lyric talents were put into the shade by his work forty-three leaves of the Codex Fridcrico-.Jui/usupon texts, and he rarely did more in later years lanus, now at Leipzig, whicii are a, jiart of the
than write an occasional verse at a birthday or famous Codex Sinaiticus : the leaves of it that he
other family festival, Ka-ster, 1838, brought him was not allowed to bring with him were the incitement to his later Eastern journeys. A\'ith a
a second jirize medal for an essay upon ('hrist the
glance at Palestine, (.'onsfaiilinople, and Patmos,
Brerid afl Life; and he liecame a doctor of Jihi- he Jiassed through A'ienna and Munich, and
losophy,
'Teaching at a school near Leijizig, reaclied Leipzig in January, 1845, well supjilied
for his future father-in-law, Pa.stor Zeliine of with treasures. He married jMiss Angelika Zelime
Gross-Stadteln, he made a brief journey through on Sept. 18, 1S45. During this and the next few
Southern Germany and .Switzerland, visiting also years he jiublished the Old-Testament jiart of the
Codex Ejdiracmi, the j'acsimde of the Codex Fri^ By one of the singular coincidences of life, the widow of
Inedila,
'U^iner has of late, perhaps ISSI-s:;, been residing in the flame derico-Augustanus, the Monumenla Sacra
house as Tischendorf's widow, — in Tischendorf's own house, with fragments of seven New-Testament manuat Leipzig,
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scripts, his two volumes of travels in the East,
and the Codex Palal'inum. He visited London,
Paris, and Oxford again in 1849, and in the same
year published a ne"w edition of the Greek New
Testament, with increased critical ajiparatus.
The year 1850 dates the edition of the Codex
Amiatinus, and his ordinary honorary professorship, and his edition of the Septuagint version of
the ()ld 'Testament; while the next year saw the
issue of his essay upon the origin and use of the
Apocryphal Gospels, of his edition of the Apocryjihal Acts of the Apostles, and of his Synopsis
of the Gospels ; and in 1852 the Codex Claromontanus ajijieared.
His second Eastern journey, in 1853, failed in
its chief intention, namely, the recovery of the
rest of the leaves of the (fodex Eriderico-Augustanus, but supplied him with a number of manuscripts in various languages, which now adorn
the shelves of the libraries at O.xford, London,
St, Petersburg, and Leipzig, 'The holidays of
1854, 1855, and 1856, were u.sed for collations at
AA'olfenbiittel and Hamburg, at London, Oxford,
and Cambridge, and ,at Munich, .St, Gallen, and
Zurich. A new collection of his Monumenta Sacra
Ined'da appeared in 1855, and this ran into a
series not yet completed, A famous controversy
took place, in the following year, about the forgeries of a sharji Greek named Siraonides, who
tried to sell his productions as old manuscripts,
Simonides was arrested at Leipzig on Feb. 1.
The large amount of material gathered together
during these years was presented in a compact
form, in his "seventh larger critical edition" of
the Greek New Testament, which began to ajijiear
in 1856, and was completed at Christmas in 185S.
UJI to that date no edition had offered such a mass
of valuable various readings.
.After long effort, Tischendorf succeeded in
gaining from the Russian Government the necessary Jiecuniary support, and the si'arcely less valuable moral supjiort, of the Russian emperor, for
a new Eastern journey; and he left Leipzig on
Jan, 5, 1859, reaching .Sinai on the 31st, He
searched in vain for the desired leaves. But on
the afternoon of Feb, 4 the steward of the monastery called his attention to a inanuscript which
he had laid away; aud to Tischendorf's joy it
proved not merely to contain the leaves left behind in 1844, but also a large number of other
leaves, containing the New 'Testament, Barnabas,
and Jiart of Hernias, Tischendorf, almost beside
himself with joy and thankfulness, spent much
of the night in copying the then unique Barnabas, completing it and the fragment of Hernias
before he left the monastery on Feb, 7, The
prior had gone to Cairo, wiiere Tischendorf found
him on the l l t h ; and at his order a sheik brought
the manuscript to Cairo by Feb, 23, Aided by
two Ciernians, he copied it ijuire by quire, as it
was loaned to him. After many delays incident to
the election of a new archbishop, he received permission to carry the orig'inal to Europe to edit it,
and, if the monastery so decided, to give it to the
emperor. This year (1859) is the date of Tischendorf's ordinary or full Jirofessorship. 'The Codex
Sinaiticus appeared in four large folio volumes in
1862 ;^ the New-'Testament part, in a quarto volume, in 1863. and somewhat modified, in octavo,
in 1865.

TITHES.

The following years 'were broken by journeys
to England, to Italy, and to St. Petersburg. In
1865 appeared the first edition of his work upon
the date of the Gospels: JVhen were our Gospels
written ? and this •n'as speedily rejilaced by new
editions; while Danish, Dutch, English, French,
Italian, Russian, Swedish, and Turkish translations scattered the book abroad. He published
in 1867 an edition of the New-Testament part of
the Codex J'edicanus, and an ajipendix to the Sinaitieus, J'aticanus, and Alexandrinus.
During
this time, however, beginning with 1864, he had
been issuing the " eighth larger critical edition "
of his Greek New Testament; and the last part of
the text with the critical apparatus ajipeared in
1872; H e was filled with plans for a new joinney
to the East, and he had prepared already for a
voyage to America to attend the General Conference of the Evangelical Alliance in New York;
but upon ^lay 5,1873, he was disabled by a stroke
of apojilexy, and never recovered sufficient power
to work again. He died on Dec. 7,1874, and was
buried in the new cemetery at Leipzig, Five of
his eight children are daughters; the eldest son,
Paul Andreas, is second dragoman in the German
embassy at Constantinople; the second, Johannes, is a lawyer, at jiresent attached to the Imperial Law Office at Berlin ; the third, Immanuel,
is a physician, at present assisting a professor at
Kiel,
Tischendorf was a man of unusual mental ability and diligence. His services to biblical students cannot easily be over-estimated and will be
more and more gratefully acknowdedged as the
increase of distance in time removes the observer
from the influence of that jirejudice against him
due to his estimate of himself. His editions of
the New Testament, culminating in the eighth,
are very valuable for the text presented, and still
more for the vast amount of material which they
place at the disposal of the student of the text;
and the comparative agreement of Tregelles and
of AA^estcott and Hort with him shows that his
critical judgment was of a high order, A list of
his works may be found in the writer's article in
Biblioth. .Sacra (And,, January, 1876, pp, 183-103),
and in the Prolegomena to his N. 'T. Or. ed. J'lII.
cril. mai.,now approaching completion (Leipzig,
188'.^ Jip. 7 - 2 2 ) .

CASPAR -REWt GREGORY.

TITHES. Down to the seventeenth century it
was generally held t h a t all tithes, without exception, had been introduced by the Church on the
basis of the IMosaic law, and had only been confirmed and extended by the State, 'Ihe investigations, however, of Selden, Hugo Grotius, and
others, proved that tithes (decimec) were also known
to the Roman law, and had in many cases been
introduced from it into the economical organization of the mediseval state. Any one who obtained a Jiart of the public land {ager publicus)
in a conquered country jiaid a tenth of the revenue he deri^'ed from it as a rent to the State, and
generally he transferred this system of rent to
the colonists he settled on the soil. Nevertheless,
when speaking of tithes as part of the ecclesiastical organization, they had, no doubt, their origin
chiefly in the Church, which, again, had borrowed
the institution from the Synagogue,
It was an old custom, older than Moses, to
offer up one-tenth of one's income as a sacrifice
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to God (Geu, xiv. 2(1). Aloses himself ordered
(Num. xviii. 21) that the Levites should be paid
for their service in lhe sanctuary from the tithes
which were paid by the other Israelites, and
which, properly .sjieaking, belonged to Jehovah
(Lev, xxvii, 30-;!:!), and that one-tenth of those
tithes should be set apart for the .Aaronic priests.
.After the exile, these jirescrijils, as tlie Mosaic
law in general, were eid'orced with the greatest
strictness, and from the Synagogue the whole
arrangement was transferred to the Church.
AA'hen the ejiistles of the ajmstles iie\er mention
tithes, the reason is simjily, that in their time
the voluntary offerings of tlie members still sufficed for the wants of the church.
But complaints arose as soon as the zeal bei;aii to grow
lukewarin (Cyprian: De unitate ecclesia-, 23), In
the East, all soon agreed in demanding the introduction of tithes in accordance with the prescrijits
of the Old Testament (comp, Constit AposloL,
ii, 25, 35, vii, 29, viii, 30; Can. Apodol. 4, 5),
and in the AVest, .lerome and Augustine sjioke in
favor of the same idea. It was recommended
by the Second Council of Tours, 567 (Hardouin :
Coll. Coned., iii, :i68), and coinmanded, under
penalty of excommunication, by the Seeinid Council of .Alacon, 585 ( B r u n s : Concil .Mcdiscon., ii. 5).
Even the confessional was used to enforce the
decree. Not to pay tithes was rejiresented as a
sin (see Petnilentiale Theodori, in AA'asserschleben;
Bussordnungen, Ilalle, 1851). During the Carolingian age the institution became firmly established
in the Frankish E m p i r e ; that is, in France and
Germany. Charlemagne imposed it upon even
the newly converted Saxons (see Capilulare Pad, rbrunn. of 7s5). .At the same time tithes -were
introduced in England, first in i\lercia by Off'a,
and then throughout the Saxon dominion by
EthelwoK. In Portugal and Denmark they were
introduced in the eleventh century; in Sweclen,
in the thirteenth.
' _
Partly on account of the different origin, and
partly under the influence of social circumstances,
there soon developed diff'erent kinds of tithes.
There are secular and ecclesiastical tithes (decimee
seeulares, or ecclesiasticce); the former having been
established for some secular purpose, the latter
for the benefit of the Church. There are also lay
and clerical tithes (ileciime la'icales, or clericales) ;
the former being in the possession of a layman,
the latter in the jiossession of a clergyman, liy
freedom of buying and .selling, it was cjuite
natural that secular tithes should come into the
Jiossession of clergymen, and ecclesiiastical tithes
into the, pos.session of laymen; though the latter
kind of projirietorshiji was never recognized by
the Church.
Gre'.;oi-y Afl. spoke of laymen's
holding ecclesiastical tithes as a crime, and later
popes repeated the idea. There are finally jiersonal and real tithes (decinue jiersomiles, or reedcs);
the former jiaid from the income of some jirofession or trade, the latter from the income of some
kind of real estate. The latter are again divided
into decimez jrreediales, frora grain, wine, fruit, and
other products of the soil, ,a-nd decimee animcdinm,
from the products of the flock and the poultryyard : this division, however, is nearly identical
with t h a t into decinnr majores and decimee minores.
W i t h the Reformation the tithiiig-system was
not immediately abolished: on the contrary, in

most Jilaces it was retained for the sujijiort of the
evangelical Church, as it had been established
for the support of the Koman-Catholic Church,
Luther sjioke in favor of it (see Werke, edition
Walch, X, 1006, and xvii, 46, 85). Even the
peasants, during the jieasant wars, were willing
to pay tithes (see Oechsle: Geschichle des Bauernkriegs, Ileilbronu, ls:!0). Nevertheless, in course
of time there arose a strong ojijiosition to the
system, partly from reasons of political economy,
and Jiartly from antipathy to the Church ; and in
France it was entirely swejit away by a decree of
the National .Assembly of 1789. In other countries, tithes were not absolutely abolished, but
eoinmuted into a fixed annual sum of money,—
a Iorm which in some cases has found favor with
even the Roman curia. .See T.-ixA'iioN, E C C L E SIASTICAL.

L I T , — TIIOVIASSIN ; I'ctus ac nova ecdesiee discijilina, Paris, l(i7S-7!) (p. iii. lib. i. cap. i . - x v . ) ;
I I A R T H E L : DC decimis, in his "je».'.cu/«, Bamberg,
1756; Z.4f:ii.yRiA: Auflhebung u. Ablbsung d. Zelin?en, Heidelberg, 1831; B I R N B A U M : Die rechtliche
Nedur d. Zehnten, Bonn, 18i;i. H. F. .JACOBSON.
TITHES AMONG THE HEBREWS (Tb;':D,
deicuTi/, " a t e n t h " ) . Not only the Hebrews, but
other ancient peojiles, devoted the tenth part of
their produce, cattle, or booty, to sacred purposes.
The Phcenicians and Carthaginians sent to the
Tyrian Hercules yearly a tithe (Diod. .Sic..xx. 14);
the Lydiaiis offered a tithe of their booty (Herod.,
i. 89j, as also the Greeks (especially to Apollo)
and the Romans (to Hercules) ajijilied a tenth to
the gods. These, however, were voluntary rather
than oblig'atoi'3' offerings.
The Mosaic law of
tithes was not an innovation, but a confirmation
of a patriarclial jiractice. The earliest instances
of tithes in the Old Testament are Abraham's
offering of a tenth of the spoil to ^Melchisedec
(Gen. xiv. 20), and .lacob's devotion of a tenth
of his projierty (Gen. xxviii. 22). The tithed
objects (^onsisted of the fruits of the ground and
cattle. The cattle were selected by the practice
of having them pass under the rod (Lev. xxvii.
:52) ; the tenth one being set apart, no matter
whether it were bad or good, blemished or unblemished. The 'Talmuil ordains that only the
cattle born during the year, and not those that
were bought, or recei-i-ed as jireseiits, were to be
tithed, and that, unless ten animals were born,
there should be no off'ering. According to the
Talmud, the sheep were tithed as they passed out
of an enclosure, the tenth being touched with a
rod steeped in vermilion. 'The alleged contradiction of the rules in Deuteronomy to those of
Leviticus and Numbers cannot be made out. If
Deuteronomy oril>' prescribes vegetable tithes,
and enjoins that tbey shall be eaten at the altar
by the offerer and the Levites in company, these
injunctions are to be regarded as a devi'lopment
of the jirevious rules (AViner); or the omission of
reference to the tithal fea-st in Leviticus and
fsunibers is to be looked upon as due to the fact
that its existence was taken for granted by them
(Alichaelis, Heiigsteiiberg, Keil, e l c ) .
The principal tithal rules are as follo'5\'S. (1)
The tenth part of the fruits of the earth and
cattle were given to the Levites, who received it as
a comjiens.ation for their want of an inheritance.
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and might eat it at their several places of abode
(Num. xviii. 21). (2) The Levites must give
one-tenth part of this tithe to the priests ( N u m .
xviii. 26) : this latter portion after the exile (Xeh.
X. 38), and jierhaps before (2 Chron. xxxi. 12),
had to be delivered at Jerusalem, (3) A second
tenth was eaten at the tabernacle, at a joyous
feast (Deut. xiv, 22 sq.) ; the off'erers, if they
were ceremonially clean, and the Levites, joining
therein. In case the distance was so great as to
make the transportation of the tenth part inexpedient, it might be converted into money, and
the money used again in the purchase of the
necessary vegetables and meat for the feast (Deut.
xiv. 25, 26). (4) Every third year this tithal feast
was celebrated by the jieople at their homes (Deut.
xxvi. 12); the Levites, stranger, fatherless, and
widows being invited thereto.

TODD.

to .lerome, iu the reign of Valens. Nothing further is known of his personal history than that
he came into a personal conflict with Julian the
.Apostate, who in a letter to him accused him of
exciting the Christians to acts of violence against
the heathen. This letter, which falls in the year
362, was written from Antioch. T h e great rejiutatiou of Titus iu the early church rests ujion his
work against the Manichteans. Jerome mentions
it twice, and speaks of its author as one of the
most important church-writers of his time {Ep.
70, 4, ed. Villarsi). Sozomen (iii. 14) likewise
speaks of h i m as one of the most distinguished
men of his daj'. I n this work, Titus denies the
conceivability of two beginnings, admits the distinction of good and evil only in the moral sjihere,
denies that deatii is an evil for the good, and starts
from the general projiosition of Plato concerning
the beauty of the world. 'The three books wdiich
are jireserved of this work were originally kno^wii
only by the Latin translation of Turriaims, b u t
have since been edited from a Greek manuscrijit
at Hamburg, in the 'Thesaurus Canisii, and by Gallandi, in his Bibliotheca, v. 269 sqq. The ('ommentary on Luke and the Oratio in ramos, edited by
Gallandi, and ascribed to him, are jirobably spurious. .See 'TiLLEJioNT : Me'moires pour servir a
l'histoire ccdi's'iastiqiie, B.-\UR : D. Manichdische
Rdli/ionssyslem, -p. 9 ; X'E.VNIIER : Church History,

The tithes were considerably neglected after
the exile (Xeli. xiii. 10 ; JIal. iii. 8, 10); and, at
the later jieriod of Roman rule, high priests often
laid violent hands on the priestly tithes (.losejih.,
Ant. XX. 8, 8 ; 9, 2). The Pharisees, on the otlier
hand, insisted upon the tithal rules as conditions
of righteousness, and entered ujion a casuistical
and minute apjlication of them. Our Lord refers to their jiarticular care in this regard (iMatt,
x.xiii, 2:)),
L I T . — S E L I I E N : The History ofl 'Tithes, 161s ; v o l . i i .
J . II. H O T T I N G E R : De Decimis Judeeoru-m, 1723;
S P E N C E R : De Legibus Hebree., 1727;
.AMA.M.V : Com. de decimis Mos.,

1618;

Diatr. de decimis aji/i. ad Deut. xxci.;
App , Jip. 135 sqq., 619 sqq,

SIXTINUS
SC.VLIGER:

CARPZOV:
LEYRER,

TITTMANN, Johann August Heinrich, a distinguished German theologian of moderate rationalistic tendencies; w.as li, in Langensalza, Aug, 1,
1773; d, in Leijizig, Dec. 30, 1831. Fie studied
at AVittenberg and Leijizig, and was made professor of theology at the latter university. His
princijial works were, Institutio symboliea ad senlentuim eccles. erani/cL, 1811, Ueber Supranaturalismus, Raiionalismus u. Alheismus, 1816, aud an
edition of the Symbolical Books, 1817,
TITULAR BISHOP, same as Bishop inparlibus.
See EPISCOPUS IN- P A R T U J U S ,

TI'TUS, the " fellow-helper '' of P a u l ; a Gentile
(Gal, ii, 3 ) ; was probably one of Paul's converts
(Tit, i, 4), but was never circumcised (Gal, ii. 3).
He is not mentioned in the Acts, and first appears
in connection with the apostle on his journey to
the Council of .lerusalem (Gal. ii. 1-3). AA'e next
find him at l'4jliesiis during Paul's third missionary journey, Paul sent him thence, with a companion, ou a mission to Coruith (2 Cor. vii. 14,
xii. IS). .After meeting Paul in Macedonia (2
Cor. vii. Vl), he was .sent again to Corinth (2 Cor.
viii. 6, Hi-24). Our next information about Titus
IS found in Paul's Ejiistle to him. At the time
the apostle wrote, Titus was in Crete (Tit. i. 5),
where the ajiostle had left him after his release
from the first Roman imprisonment. Titus was
with I'aul in the second Koman imprisonment,
and left him to go to D.ilmatia (2 'lira, iv, 10),
.According to tradition (Euseb,, H I , 4 ; Con.slitutiones Apiistdlcec, vii, 4 6 ; Hieronymus on Tit,
11, 7 ; Theodoret on 1 Tim, iii.), Titus died as
Bishop of Crete.
A . KOHLER.
TITUS, Bishop of Bostra in Arabia; a distinguished ojijionent of Maniclueism; d., according

TOBIT.

H. SCHMIDT.

See APOCRYPHA.

TOBLER, Titus, b. at .Stein in the canton of
Ajijieiizell, Switzerland, J u n e 2.5, 1806 ; d, J a n .
21, 1871, ill Munich. He studied medicine at
Zurich and "A'ienna, and undertook for medical
purposes a journey in Palestine (1835-36) : Luslreise im Morgenland, Zurich, 1839. Having become interested in the geograjihical and tojiographical investigations of the Holy Land, he
made three more journeys to Palestine, the first
in 1845 ; and as the literary results of this journey
ajijieared, Bethlehem, St. Ciall, 1849; Plan oj Jcrusulem, 1850 ; Golgotha, 1851 ; Die Sdoalicjuellc und der
Odijcrg, 1852; Denkbldller aus Jerusalem, \8!ci'i (2d
ed., 1856) ; 'Topograph'ie von Jeruscdem und seinen
Umgebungen, Berlin, 1853-54, 2 vols. After the
second he published Planographie von Jeruscdem,
Gotha, 1858, and Drkle JVanderung nach Palceslinci, Gotha, 1859. In 1865 he undertook his
last journey to Palestine, and published his Nazaretii, Berlin, 1808, See also his B'lbl'iograjihia
Geographica Palestinee, Leijizig, 1867, Palcstinee
Descriptiones ex Sceculo iv., v., et vL, Leipzig, 1869,
and ex Saiculo viii., ix., xii., el xv., Leipzig, 1874,
His life was written by Ileira, Ziirich, 1879.
TODD, Henry John, Church of E n g l a n d ; b.
about 1763; d. at Stettrington, York.shire, 'Dec.
24, 1845. He was graduated M.A. at Oxford,
1786; rector in London ; keeper of mauuscrijits
at Lambeth Palace, 1803 ; rector of Stettrington,
1820; prebendary of York, 1830; archdeacon of
Cleveland, 1832; and queen's chaplain. H e edited :Milton (1801), Sjienser (1805), Johnson's D'lctionary (1814) ; wrote Some Accounts ofl the Deans
ofl Canterbury, Canterbury, 1793 ; J'indication ofl
our Authorized 'Translation and Translators ofl tiie
B(6?(?, London, 1819; Memoirs ofl Rt. Rev. Brian
Walton, 1821, 2 vols.; Lij'e ofl Arcliliishop Cranmer,
1S31, 2 vols. ; Authentic Account ofl our Authorized
'Translation ofl tiie Bible, 1835.
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TODD, James Henthorn, D.D., Irish Churcli;
b. at Dublin, .April 23, 1805; d. at Silveracre,
Rathfarnham, near Dublin, J u n e 28, 1S69. He
was graduated B..A. at 'Trinity College, Dublin,
1825; fellow, 18:!1; Donnellaii lecturer, ls:;,Saiid
1841; regius-professor of Hebrew, 1819 ; librarian
to the University, ]S.i2; jirccentor of St. Patrick's,
1861; and president of the Royal Irish .Academy
for five years. He wrote two courses of Dminellan lectures, viz., (hi the I'ro/dicclcs relating lo
Autichrisl in the Writini/s of Daniel and St. Paul,
DubUii, 1840, ditto, in the .\/iiii-iiii//isc of St. .Iohn,
1846; liistorical Jlnnoirs ofthe Suc-i ssors of St.
Patrick and .Irdibislio/is o/' Armagh, 1861, 2 vols. ;
Memoir ofl St. Patrick's life and Mission, 186:1;
edited some of AA'iclif's writiiins (see literature
under that art.), and greatly distinguished himself
as an Irish antiquary.
TODD, John, D.D., Congl'e^atioIlalist; b. at
Rutland, A't., Oct. 9, 1800 ; d. at Pittsfield, Mass.,
Aug, 24, 1873- He was gradu;iteil at A'ale College, 1822; studied four years at .Andover Theological Seminary; was jiastor in Groton, Mass,,
1827 to 1863, X'orthamjiton to 1836, First Congregational Church, Philadeljihia, to 1842, and Pittsfield, to 1872. H e ottered prayer at the driving
of the last spike of the Central Pacific Railroad.
He was a man of national reputation, and the
author of many excellent and w idely circulated
books, among which may be mentioned Lectures
to Children, Northamjiton, 1831 and 1858, 2 series
(translated into French, German, (ireek, etc.,
printed in raised letters for the blind, and used
as a school-book for the liberated slaves in Sierra
Leone); Stwlenfs Manual, 183.''i, new English edition, London, 1877 ; Index Rerum, 1835 (jirejiared
for noting books read) ; Scibbatii-sdiool Teacher,
1836; S'lmple Sketches, Pittsfield, IS 16, 2 vols.;
Future Punishment, X"ew York, 1863; Hints and
'Thoughts flor Christians, 1867; JVoman's Rights,
1867; The Sunsetdand, or the Greed Pacific Slope,
1870, A collected edition of his books appeared
in London, 1853, later edition, 1879, .See .lohn
Todd, the Ston/ ofl his Life told mainly by Himself,
New York, 1876,
TOLAND, John, a distinguished English deist;
was b, near Londonderry. Ireland, Xov, 30, 1069 ;
d, at Putney, March 11,' 1722, He was born of
Roman-Catholic jiarentage (was charged with
being the illegitimate son of a jiriest), changed
his original name, .Janus .Junius, at school, and
became a Protestant at the age of sixteen. He
studied at the universities of (Jla.sgow, Edinburgh
(where he graduated jAl.A., 169()), and Leyden,
where he studied theology with a view to becoming a dissenting minister. He sjient several years
at Oxford, and in 1690 published his principal
work, ChrislianUy nol Mysterious (2il ed., Amsb'i'dani, 1702), which made a great sensation. The
conclusions of the book are not very distinct; but
the author defines that to be "mysterious" whicii
is "above," not "contrary to,"reason, and declares
that Christianity contains nothing " my.sterioiis "
(that is, not before revealed). He declares himself
a good Christian and a good Churchman, The
book was burnt by the hangman at Dublin on
.Sept. I I , 1797, Toland being in the city at the
time. " T h e Irish Parliament," says South, " to
their immortal honor, sent him packing, and,
without the help of a fagot, soon made the king4 - 1 - TTI
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dom too hot lor him." From this time on, he led
a Bohemian life, flitting betw ecu London and the
Continent; wrote some jiolitical pamjihlets favoring the claims of t h e house of Brunswick; spent
some time, at Berlin in a semi-official position,
and died a jiensioner of Lord ]\Iolesworth. He
defended his Christianity not I\lystcrious, in an
Apolog// fir Mr. 'Toland, London, 1097, and Vindiciiis libcriiis, London, 1702. Ile jiublished an
edition of Milton's JVorks, Historical, Political, and
Miscellaneous, with a Life, London, 1697, 1698,
'•'> vols.; Amijnlor, or a Dejencc ofl Milton's Life,
1099 (coiistriied into an attack ujion the c a n o n ) ;
'Pdradi/inus, 1720; Tiiriiarlied Ilislori/ of Serci lus,
1721, etc. An hislorieal account of his life and
writings apjieared in 1722, and a Lije by HuDDl.EsiiiNE, lAloiitrose, 1814. His Posthumous
H'orks were jiublished, London, 1726, in 2 vols.,
with a Liji- by D E S M A I Z E A U X .

See L E L A N D :

Dd.st. ll'rilers'; Li-CiiLEi; : Diisrrius; A. S. F A R RAR : Critical Hislory ifl Free 'Thought (lect. iv.) ;
.SiEPiiE.s': History of English 'Thought, etc. (i.
101 sqq.).
TOLEDO, Councils of. The old Spanish city
of Toledo (Toletum), on the Tagus, [forty-two
miles south-west of ^Madrid, with a jiojiulation
to-day of eighteen thousand, and still the seat
of an archbishop], early became the seat of a
bishopric, and was the scene of numerous church
.synods. The First Council w as called by Bishop
Patronus, or Petruinus, of 'Toledo, in 400. AA'ith
eighteen other bishojis, he jiassed twenty canons
against the Priscilliauists. A second council was
probably held there in 447, in obedience to the
deinand of Pope Leo the Great, that the Spanish
bishops should take further measures against the
Priscilliauists.
The bishojis of four jirovinces
constructed a creed in 'Toledo, in -vvhich it is to
lie noticed that the phrase, "proceeding from the
Father and the Son " (a jiatrc filioque jiroccdcns),
occurs. In the eighteen anathemas that are appended to it are found the best materials for the
knowledge of the doctrines of the Priscilliauists.
The Roman dominion in Sjiain was overthrown
in the latter part of the fifth century by the AA'est
Goths, who ruled for fifty years from Toulouse as
the seat of jiower. They were zealous Arians,
but did not institute severe jiersecutions against
the Catholics. The Second Council of Toledo
(synod. 'Toldana II.) was held in 531 (or 527),
and Jiassed five unimjiortant canons. In 531 the
king of the A\'est Goths look up his residence
in Toledo, 'Ihis change gave to the city great
imjiortance as a civil and ecclesiastical centre.
In 5 s l or 582 the Arian King Leuwigild held a
synod of the Arian bishojis in the city to take
nieasuri's for the conversion of the Catholics.
But the Goths, instead of converting the Catholics, were themselves converted ; the Catholic bishojis having full control of the people wlio were
Catholics, and never ceasuig to denounce t h e
Gothic rulers as foreigners, barbarians, heretics,
etc. King Rcccared entered the Catholic Church
in 589, and in the same year called the celebrated
Third Council of 'Toledo. After three days of
fasting and jirayer, the assembly held its first sitting May 8, being ojiened by the king, who used
in Ills address the phrase, proccdit a jiatrc d a filio
("proceedeth from the Father and the Son"). H e
announced, as the reason for his having convened
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the synod, his deske to lay down a confession of Pope, the proposition t h a t in Christ there were
his orthodoxy. He pronounced the anathema three substances or natures. The Sixteenth Counover Arius, and expressed his acceptance of the cil of Toledo was convened May 2,693, with fiftycreeds of Nica-a, Constantinople (with the addi- nine bishops present. T h e licentiousness of the
tion of the statement, " proceeding frora the priests (sodomy, etc.), and the worship of trees,
F.ather and the S o n " ) , and Chalcedon, The stones, etc., were condemned; and it was ordered
Goths who took part in the synod condemned that every day of the year (Good Friday excepted)
Arianism in twenty-three articles. T h e synod mass should be celebrated in every church for
also passed twenty-three articles bearing upon the the king and his family. The Seventeenth Counadministration of the church and social evils, cil ^vas opened Nov. 9, 694 ; the occasion for it
'These were signed by the king, sixty-four bish- being a conspiracy against the king, in which the
ops, and seven episcopal substitutes, Leander of Jews were said to have h a d the principal part.
It was ordered that the Jews should be deprived
Seville closed the jiroceediugs with an address.
of their property, and with their wives and chilThe Fourth Council of Toledo (two local coundren p u t under the protection of Christians as
cils having been held in 597 and 610) was called
slaves: .lewish maidens were to marry Christian
by King Siseiiand, and convened Dec. 5, 633,
m e n ; and Jewish men. Christian maidens. T h e
Sixty-four bishops were present, and Isidore of
Eighteenth and last Council of Toledo was held
Seville acted as president. The king, who had
probably in 701. I t s decrees are lost. Soon after
dethroned his predecessor Suintila, threw himits adjournment the kingdoni of the AA'est Goths
self prostrate before the bishops, and with tears
succumbed to the JMohammedaus, and for several
begged their intercession with God for himself,
centuries the Spanish Church had no ojiportunity
'The synod passed seventy-five articles confirming
to hold synods.
the rights of the king, pronouncing eternal e.xciiinnumication ujion all who engaged in rebel- Looking over the history of the councils of
lion against the throne, etc. The Fifth Council Toledo, we find that the right was conceded to
of 'Toledo convened in 636, at the coinraand of the king of calling and opening the synods, and
the King Chintila, who sought thereby to con- authorizing their decrees. Civil affairs were adfirm his power. The Si.xth Council of 'Toledo was judicated as well as ecclesiastical matters, and
summoned by the same king, in 63s. Fifty-two the prime occasion of many of the synods was the
bishops were jiresent. .All crimes against the king settlement of some question concerning the crown.
were declared punishable with eternal damna- 'The synods had become parliaments. 'The metrotion. The Seventh Council of Toledo was held politan of Toledo secured great power, but was not
in 616, under Cliindaswinth, who h.ad risen to the regarded as the jirimate of the Sjianish Church.
throne by violence. In the collections of the acts See CKNNI : De antiq. eccles. Hispan'iee; H E F E L E :
of the councils, decrees about the offices of arch- Concdiengeschichte ; [G.\MS : Kirchengeschichte von
deacon, presbyter, sacristan, etc, are attributed to Spanien, 1862 sqq,]
ALBRECHT VOGEL,
this council, which have no connection with it
whatever. The Eighth Council of 'Toledo was
TOLEDOTH JESHU (ViJ/', n i l ^ n , "generations
opened by King IJeceswinth, on Dec, 16, 653,[i,e,, history] of J e s u s " ) , a Jewish apocrj'phoii
Fifty-two bishojis, twelve abbots, sixteen knights, of the middle age, made up of "fragmentary Taland ten episcopal vicars, were present. The mudic legends," which jiretends to be a life of
council re-affirnied the sacredness of the oath of .lesus, but is in reality a clumsy and stupid fiction.
fealty to the king, and took measures against the Its author is unknown. Luther shows up the
•Jews and heretics. 'The Ninth Council of 'Toledo book in his usual vigorous style in his Schem
convened Nov. 2, 655, transacted no important Hamjdioras. There are two widely different rebusiness. T h e Tenth Council met in 556, and ceiLsions of it. AVagenseil published a Latin
established the celebration of the feast of the translation of one in his 'Tela Ignea SeUanee, AltAnnunciation of Mary ou Dec, 18, The Eleventh dorf, 1681; and Iluldrich of the other, in his H'lsCouncil of Toledo was called by King AVamba in loria Jeschuce Nazareni a Judceis blas/iheme corrujita,
(375, took measures against the licentiousness of Lejden, 1705, According to the first, .Jesus-was
the priests, and recommended them to study the born B,C. 106-79; according to the second, B.C,
Bible assiduously. In 681 Erwig, who had come 70-4,
See also CLEIMENS : Die geheimgehaltenen
to the throne by intrigue, called the Twelfth
oder sogenannten apokryph'ischen Evangdien, StuttCouncil of 'Toledo, in order to have his claims to
power confirined by the hierarchy, N^ew meas- gart, 1850, part v , ; ALM : D'le Urtheile heidnischer
ures were determined upon for the suppression of und jUdischer Schrifllsleller der der ersten christlichen
the remainders of heathenism, 'The 'Thirteenth Jeihrhunderte iiber Jesus und die ersten Christen,
Council of Toledo, consistuig of forty-eight bish- Leipzig, 1864; B A R I N G - G O U L D : 'The Lost and Hosojis, tweiit-y-seven ejiiscopal substitutes, several tile Gosjiels, London, 1874; PICK, in MCCLIMTOCK
abbiit-s, and twenty-six civil lords, was convened and STRONG, S,V,
Nov. 4, 6si3. .Again all are threatened with an
TOLERATION. See L I B E R T Y , R E L I G I O U S ,
endless anathema who make any attempt upon
TOLET, Francis, a learned Jesuit writer upon
the person of the king or queen. .At the Four- ethics and casuistry, and exegete; was b , in Corteenth Council, in 684, Monothelitism and Apolli- dova, Oct, 12, or Nov. 10, 1532; d, at Rome,
narianism were condenined. The Fifteenth Coun- Sept, 14, 1596. After studying at Salamanca, he
cd was held in St, Peter's and St. Paul's Church, became professor there of philosophy, and was
6ss, with sixty-one bishops present, and refused transferred to Rome, where he acted in the same
to change the expression voluntas qenud volunla- capacity. A succession of popes held hira in the
lem of the j.receding synod, which Benedict I I . highest esteem, and employed him iu diplomatic
had condemned. I t also defended, as against the offices. Clement "VIH. made him cardinal, he
being the first Jesuit to receive this honor. Six-
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tus V. and Clement "VHI, ajipointed him one of
the laborers upon the new edition of the A^ulgate,
Among- 'Tolet's numerous commentaries and philosophical works are Inlrod. in dialedicam Arislotelis, Rome, 1561; Instructia sacerdolum de septem
peccatis mortal'ibus, Rome, 1601, which was translated into French and .Spanish, and has frequently
ajipeared under the title Suinma casuum conscieiiiice.

NEUIIKCKER,

TOMBES, John, b. at Beaudley, Worcestershire, 1603; d. at Salisbury, Abay 22, 1676. He
was graduated M..A. at Oxford, l(i21; entered
holy orders; soon became famous for his jireaching, especially among the. Puritans, and was successively lecturer at St. .Alartin's, Oxford, preacher
at AA'orcester, l(i30, shortly .aflerwards at Leominster (Leraster), .and 1641 at Bristol; master of
the 'I'einple, Londoir, 1647; jireacher at lieaudley, 1647. In Beaudley he had for his near neighbor Richard Baxter at Kidderminster. Eacli had
his numerous admirers, iiiauy of whom made a
long journey each week to hear his favorite. Between Tombes and Baxter there was incessant
controversy, especially upon infant baptism and
chui'ch polity, f n 1653 Tombes was appointed one
of the triers for the approbation of public ministers, and removed to Lonclon. In 1658 he niarried
a rich widow, and retired from pastoral duties. He
conformed at the Restoration, and lived out his
days in quietness and prosperity. He was a vigorous, learned, and unwearied opponent of infant
baptism, l i e had public debates upon this tojiic
with Baxter and others, and wrote numerous treatises upon it. For a list of his writings and further account of the man, see AA'OOD : Athen. Oxon.
(ed. Bhs.s), iii. 1062-1067. Of his writings may be
mentioned, Ttco treatises and an ajipend'ix to them
concerning Inj'ant Bajytism, London, 1645; Apolog//
for two treatises, 1646; Anti-jieedobajitism, 1652,
16,54, 1657, 3 p a r t s ; .Sejihensheba, or the oedh-book,
1662; Saints no smiters, shewing the doctrine of
Fifih-Moiiarehy men to be anlichristian, 1664; Emmanuel, concerning the two natures in Christ, 1669 ;
Animadeersiones in librum G. Bulli, Harmonia apostoliea, 1676,
TOMLINE, George, D.D., Church of England;
b, at Bury St, Edmund's, Suffolk, Oct, 9, 1750;
d. at AVinehester, Nov, 14, 1827, Graduated at
Cambridge, he was successively rector of Corweii (1782), prebend of St Peter's, AVestminster
(1784), rector of Sudbiii'y-cum-(lff'oril, Suff'olk
(1785), bi.shop of Lincoln, with the deanery of
St, Paul's (January, 1787), and finally bishoji of
AVinehester (.luly, 1820). His family name was
Pretyman, but he changed his own name to Tomline in order to inherit a considerable fortune.
He left two hundred thousand jiounds. I l e i s b e s t
known by his Elements of Christian 'Theotoqij, London, 1799, 2 vols. (14th ed,, 1813 ; vol. i, sejiarately
printed as Introduction to the Studg ofl the Bible;
new ed,, 1876) ; Reflutation cfl'the Charge efl Calvinism aqainsl the Church oj' England, 1811; Memoirs
oflP'iti, 1821.
TONGUES, Gift of, a phenomenon of the ajiostolic age, technically known as the " glossolalia."
It first showed itself in Jerusalem, ujion Pentecost
(Acts ii. 4), but was repeated in other places (x,
46, xix, 6 ; 1 Cor. xii,, xiv,), Paul, in the passages last cited, gives a full description of it. But
it has been questioned whether the " glossolalia "
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of Pentecost was identical with that at Csesarea,
Ejihesus, and Corinth, 'The true view seems to
be that it was: viz,, an " a c t of worship, and not
of teaching, AVith only a slight difference in tha
medium of interpretation, it was at once internally
interjireted and applied by the Holy Sjiirit himself to those hearers who believed and were converted, to each in his own vernacular dialect;
while in Corinth the interjiretation was made
either by the speaker in tongues, or by one endowed with the gift of interpretation," I t was
not a sjieaking in foreign languages; for, as a
matter of fact, only Cireek and Hebrew were
requisite for the apostles' work, and these they
already knew. It had nothing to do directly
with the spread of the gospel. It was an act of
self-devotion, emotional rather than intellectual,
excited rather than calm. If one was not in a
similar condition, the glossolalia was like the
incoherent talk of a drunken man.
How long the phenomenon lasted, it is impossible to say, but probably not longer than the apostolic age. In later times analogies have been
found for it in the "speaking in tongues " of the
Camisards, Prophets of the Cevennes, early Quakers and Jlethodists, Mormons, " Lasare " in Sweden (1841-43), converts in the Irish revival of
1859, and jiarticularly iu the Catholic Apostolic
(Irvingite) Church,
Other explanations of the glossolalia a r e : ( I )
It was a mistake of the narrators there w-as no
such phenomenon — this is the rationalistic explanation; (2) It was a mistake of the hearers,
they only imagined i t ; (3) It was sjieaking in
archaic and foreign forms of speech ; (4) It was
the language of heaven or of paradise; (5) I t
was a Jiermanent miraculous endowment with a
knowledge of those foreign tongues in which the
apostles were to preach the gospel; (6) It was a
temporary speaking in foreign languages, and
ended with the Day of Pentecost,
See Lit, in SCH-AFF: History oflthe Christian
Church, rev, ed,, N,Y,, vol, i,, 1882, p, 224, and
his note Glossoledia, jip. 2i)4-242,
TONSURE, The, denotes the practice of the
Roman-Catholic and Greek churches, by which a
portion of the skull of the priests is shaven. I t
precedes the consecration to clerical orders, and
is a specific mark of distinction between the
clergy and the laity (Cone. 'Trid., xxiii, 6), He
who has once received the tonsure must always
retain it. It may be conferred upon candidates
in their seventh year, but in this case they may
not exercise spiritual functions till they are fourteen years old (Cone. 'Trid., xxiii, 3), The tonsure is regarded as a symbol of Christ's crown
of thorns, the regal dignity of the priesthood, and
the renunciation of the world, and is sometimes
based upon Acts xxi, 24, 26, I Cor, xi, 14, 15.
It is held that Paul and Peter jiractised it. I t
is an historical fact, that, in the fourth century,
neither monks nor priests practised the tonsure
[so also AVetzer and VVelte], 'The cutting of the
beard, and hair of the head, -n'as forbidden by
the Council of Carthage (398) ; and Jerome, in
his Commentary on Ezek, xliv,, says that the
Christian priest was not to ajipear with shorn
head, lest he be confounded with the priests of
Isis and Serapis, and other heathen divinities.
The custom of cutting the hair at first prevailed
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among the penitent, aud was taken up by t h e
monks in the fifth century. They shaved the hair
down to the skin; and this practice was considered symbolical of penitence. From the sixth
century on, the priests followed the practice.
Three principal styles of tonsure have prevailed.
The Roman tonsure consists of the shaving of the
entire skull, except a ring of hair extending all
around the head, .According to tradition, Peter's
tonsure was of this kind, "The synod of Toledo,
in 633, decreed this style for Spain, T h e extent
of the shaven part was gradually diminished;
but the synod of Placentia (1388) ordered that
it should be at least four fingers broad. The
Greek tonsure, also called " the tonsure of Paul,"
consists in shaving the fore-part of the skull entirely bare. The KeU'ic or British tonsure, called
also " the tonsure of .lames or Simon Magus,"
consists in shaving the head bare in front of a
line drawn across the skull from ear to ear. [The
style of the tonsure formed a subject of most
violent controversy in England after the arrival
of Augustine and his monks, until the final victory of the Roman type of Christianity over the
old Keltic Church in the eighth century,]
The tonsure is conferred by the bishops, cardinal priests, and abbots (Cone. 'Trid., xxiii, 10),
'The Pope may also vest the right in priests,
[See B E D E : Hisloria Ecclesiaslica, iv. 1; ]\IAR-

TENE: De antiqq. eccles. rd. ; art, " Tonsur," in
'WETZER U. AVELTE,]
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TOPLADY, Augustus Montague, was b . at
Farnham in Surrey, X''ov, 4, 1740; and d. in
London, Aug, 11, 1778, He Wcas " a w a k e n e d "
in a barn in Ireland, 1755, and "led into a full and
clear view of the doctrines of grace," 1758. He
was ordained 1762, and was vicar of Broad Hembury, Devonshire, from 1768 till his death. H e
published The Church ofl England
vindicated
flrom lhe Charge oj' Arminianism (1774, 2 vols,)
and some sermons, besides many articles in the
Gospel Mai/azine.
His works appeared in six
volumes, 1825, They are filled with the most
advanced doctrine and the most conscientiously
acrimonious controversy.
His intellect was jirecocious. In 1759, at the
age of nineteen, he issued in Dublin Poems on
Sacred Subjects, pp, 156. His later hymns add
to these but one-third of their bulk, but include
his most important compositions. No reliable
edition of his entire verses existed prior to that
of D, Sedgwick, 1860. Ilis Psalms and Hymns,
1776, contained but few of his own.
As to Toplady's talent and earnestness there
are not two opinions, Montgomery's remark,
that " h e evidently kindled his poetic torch at
that of his contemporary, Charles AA''esley," nieans
merely that he could not be insensible to AA'esley's example and influence. So sinular were
their gifts, that their hymns can be distinguished
only by the dominant emotionalism of one, and
the severer doctrinal tone of the other. Agreeing in every thing else, difference of opinion as
to the Decrees made and kept them the worst of
friends, '_' Mr, John AVesley," said Toplady in a
sernion," IS the only opjionent I ever had whom
i chastised with a ,studioiis disreg,ai'd to ceremony. . . I only gave him the wliij), when he
deserved a scorpion."
" They have defended
their dear Decrees," retorted Wesley in his
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A rminian Magazine, " with arguments worthy of
Bedlam, and language worthy of Billingsgate."
Yet 'Toplady took near half his collection from
these " blind A r m i n i a n s , " and has frequently
received credit for some of their best. His own
poetry was better than his polemic, and has often
" a peculiarly ethereal spirit," Some of his hymns
are heavily weighted with divinity; but his " Rock
of Ages " is one of t h e best and most popular
hymns in any language. For sketch, see Bishop
R Y L E : Christian Leaders ofl a Hundred Years Ago,
London, 1869,
F. M, BIRD,
TOR(3UEMADA
(TURRECREMATA), t h e
name of two distinguished Sjianish ecclesiastics.
— I. Juan de, b, in Valladolid, 1388, educated
there and in P a r i s ; was appointed (1431) by
Eugenius IA', "master of the holy jialace," sent
by him to the Council of Ba.if;l, and made cardinal in 1439. He wrote De concejitione deiparoe
Meirice, libri viii. (Rome, 1547, ed. with preface and
notes, by Dr. E . B . Pusey, Lond., 1869, etc), and
died at Rome, Sejit, 26,14(18, See L E D E R E R : Der
spanisclie Cardinal .Johann von 'Torquemada, sein
Leben u. seine Schriflten, Freiburg-im-Br,, 1879.—
II, Thomas de, the famous inquisitor, was b, at
Valladolid, 1420 ; d, at Avila, Sept, 16, 1498. H e
belonged to the order of St, Dominic, and gave
himself up wholly to the organization of the
Spanish Inquisition, and overcame the scruples
of Isabella, I t was at the request of Ferdinand
and herself t h a t the " Holy Office " of the Inquisition was created by Sixtus IV,, Nov, I, 1478,
When this Pojie determined to ajipoint an inquisitor-general, the ajipointment fell on Torquemada
(1482), T h e laws and methods of the Spanish
Inquisition were his work. T h e laws apjieared
in Madrid, 1576, with the title Copdacion de las
instruciones del ofiicio de la santa inqu'isicion, liechas
par el muy reverendo senor Fray 'Thomas de Torquemada, etc. I t -was due largely to him that the
large sum offered by the Jews was not accepted
by Ferdinand, and that they -were expelled from
Spain in 1492. Torquemada's name has become
synonymous vvith cold-blooded cruelty, LONGFELLOW has a fine poem on the subject; and P R E S c o r x has given a picture of him in his Ferdinand
and Isabella.

See INQUISITION,

TORREY, Joseph, D.D., Congregationalist; b .
at Rowley, Mass,. Feb, 2,1797 ; d, at Burlington,
Vt,, Nov, 26, 1867, H e was graduated at Dartmouth College, 1816, and at Andover 'Theological
Seininary, 1819; pastor at Royalton, Vt., 1819-27 ;
professor of Latin and Greek in the University of
Vermont, 1827-42; and of intellectual and moral
philosophy from 1842 till his death. He was
president of the university frora 1863 to 1865.
He edited the Remains ofl President James Marsh,
1843, the Select Sermons of Presidenl JVorthington
Smith, 1861, jirefacing each volume with a carefully prepared Memoir; wrote A Theory ofl Fine
Art (lectures. New York, 1874) ; b u t his greatest
service was his masterly translation of Neander's
General History of the Christian Reliqion and
Church, Boston, i2th ed., 1881, 5 vols., wdth
model index volume.
TOSSANUS, Petrus (Pierre Toussaint), b . at
Saint-Laurent, Lorraine, in 1499; d, at Miimpelgard in 1573, H e studied theology at Cologne,
Basel, Paris, and Rome, and was made a canon
at the Cathedral of Metz. But, when the perse-
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cutions against the Protestants began, he fled to
Basel, and formally embraced the Reformation,
'Two attempts he made to propagate bis views in
France (at .Aletz and in Paris) ended with imjirisoument; but in 1539 he was by the Duke of AVurtemberg made sujierinl-endent of .Aliimjielgard,
where he introduced the Reformation, not without great difficulties, however, as he was a Calvinist, and the duke a Lnlheran.
TOULMIN, Joshua, D.D., English Unitarian;
b. in London, iMay 11, 1740; d. at I!irmiiigliani,
July 2:i, 1815. He was a Baptist minister at
'lauilton, 1765; but, beeoining a Unitarian, he
was one of Dr. Priestley's successors at llirmingham. He was the author of several books, of
w-liieh may be mentioned, Jlemoirs qf ^''oiislus
Socinus, London, 1777; Reciew of Life of John
Biddle, 1789; History of the 'Toicn tfl 'Taunton,
Taunton, 1791; liiographlcal I'ribule to Dr. Priesllej. London, 1801; Miinoirs oj' Samuel Bourne,
ISOt); Historical Vieiv oflthe Protestant Dissenters
in England under K^ing William, I S l l ; and edited,
with Life, X'E.VL'S Hislorg ofl the Puritans, 179497, 5 vols,, the basis of all subsequent editions,
TOULOUSE, Synods of. Many ecclesiastical
councils have been held in 'Toulouse, some of
which are important. At the suggestion of Louis,
a synod was convened iu Toulouse, jirobably in
829- 'The decrees are lost. One was held in
886 to adjust the complaint which Jews had made
to King C'arlmann, of being abused by clergy and
laity. One in 1056, summoned by Pope "Victor
U,, consisted of eighteen bishops, and passed thirteen canons forbidding simony, insisting upon the
rule of celibacy, and placing the age of ordination to priests' orders at thirty, and to deacons'
orders at twenty-five, ' I h e synod of 1118 was
concerned with the inception of a crusade against
the Moors in Spain, 'The synod which Pope
Calixtus II. jiresided over in person reiterated
the laws against simony, confirmed the right of the
bishops to tithes, etc. The synod of 1161, at
which the kings of France and England, and
legates of Pope Alexander H I , ami his rival,
Victor HI,, were present, declared Alexander pope,
and pronounced excommunication upon A'ictor,
The synod of 1219 forbade the conferment of
offices upon heretics, and forbade all work upon
church-fe-stival days which are mentioned by
name.
The synod of 1229, in the pontificate of Gregory I X , , is important. I t obligated archbishops
and bishops, or jiriests, and two or three laymen,
to bind themselves by oath to search out heretics,
and bring them to punishment, A heretic's house
was to be destroyed. Penitent heretics were to
be obliged to wear a cross on their right and left
side, and might not receive an office until the
Pope or his legate .should attest the purity of liis
faith. All men of fourteen years and over, and
all women of twelve years and over, were to be
required to deny all connection with heresy and
heretics. This oath was to be repeated every two
years. Laymen were also forbidden the possession of the Old and New Testament; and the
suppression of vernacular translations was especially commended. In 1590 a Council of Toulouse declared the Tridentine Decrees binding,
and took up various subjects, such as relics, the
consecration of churches, oratories, the adminis-
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tration of hospitals, etc. As late as 1850 a provincial synod was held at Toulouse, under the
Jiresidency of Archbishop d'Astros, which declared
against the tendencies of inodern thought, indifferentism, socialism, etc.

See I I A R D U I N , M A N S I ,

etc, ; [and for a sketch of Toulouse's religious
history, A'INCENT: In theSliadow ofl the Pyrenees,
New A ork, 18s:!, jiji. 211-'232,]
NEUDECICEE,
TOURNEMINE, Rene Joseph, b, at Rennes,
Ajiril 26, 1661 ; d, in Paris, :\lai'ch 16, 1735. H e
was eilucaled by the Jesuits ; entered their order,
taught theology and philosophy in several of their
houses, and was in 1695 jilaced at the head of
the .lournal dc 'Trermix, which he conducted till
1718 with great moderation and tact. He also
Jiublished in 1719 an excellent edition of the
Br, r'ls expositui sensus literalis totius scrijiturie
(Cologne, 1630, 2 vols.) of the .lesuit Menochius
(b. at Padua, 1576; d. at Rome, Feb. 4, 1655) ; b u t
his Jirincipal work, 'Traite sur le Deisme, remained
unfinished. See Journal de Trd-onx, September,
1735.
TOURS, Synods of. The first synod of Tours
of which any account has been preserved convened in 461," Jiassed thirteen canons re-affirming
the decrees of former synods, forbidding priests to
whom the privilege of marriage was accorded
to marry widows, jironouncing excommunication
upon priests yvho renounced their orders, etc.
The synod of 567 met with the consent of King
Chari'bert, and passed twenty-seven canons regulating matters of church-discipline. The synod
of 813 was convened by the order of Charlemagne,
and passed fifty-one canons defining the duties of
bishops, putting the ordination of priests in their
thirtieth year, regulating the relation of nuns and
monks, forbidding markets on Sunday, etc. The
canons close with a jirofession of absolute submission to Charlemagne, jAnother synod was held at
the time the remains of St, Martin were conveyed
from Auxerre to 'Tours, — either in 912 or 887,
'The synod of 942 is barely mentioned, and that
of 1055 was convened with reference to the views
of Berengar concerning the Lord's Supper, which
had been condemned as heretical, Berengar on
that occasion renounced his views.
In 1060 the cardinal legate Stephen convened a
synod at Tours, which concerned itself with the
purchase and sale of church-offices, the licentiousness and concubinage of the clergy, etc. T h e
council of 1096 was occupied with the release of
King Philip of France from the ban of the church,
and with the jireparation for the first crusade. In
1163 Pope Alexander I I I , presided in person over
a synod at Toulouse which excommunicated the
antipope, Victor I A'., and recognized his own
claims. The synods of 1236 and 1282 were concerned with niiitters of church-discipline. The
imjiortant synod of f510 took up the violent conflict which was then raging between Louis X I , of
France and the belligerent Pope, Julius II, The
chancellor of Louis opened the council with complaints against the Pope, and in the king's name
Jiresented several questions to the assembled dignitaries bearing upon the relations of states to the
papal see. The first of these was wdiether the
Pope might carry on war against princes who with
their lands acknowledge allegiance to the church.
The synod answered that the Pope had no right
to begin any such war. A second question con-
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cemed the right of a prince with whom the Pope
was at war to enter the Pope's dominion, in case
of certain abuses; and this the synod likewise
answered in the affirmative. A provincial council was also held at Tours in 1583, to confirm and
take measures to carry out the 'Tridentine Decrees.
See IIARDUIN, M A N S I .
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TOWIANSKI, Andreas, Polish mystic; b. at
Antoszwiniec, Lithuania, J a n . I, 1799; d. at
Zurich, Switzerland, :\lay 13, 1878. From 1818 to
1826 he practised law at Wilna; in 1835 became
a convert of St. Simon at Paris; and on Sept. 27,
1841, he began the public proclamation of his
revolutionary views, -which called for a total upheaval of society and a new arrangement. The
Polish poet Mickiewicz was one of his followers.
See SE."viENK.y : 'T. el sa doctrine, Paris, 1850; and
MICKIEWICZ : L'e'glise officielle et le Messianisme,
1812-43, 2 vols.
TOWNLEY, James, D.D., English AVesleyan;
b, in Manchester, May 11, 1'774; d, at Ramsgate,
Dec, 12, 1833. After a good school education he
became a local jireacher at the age of nineteen,
and was from 1796 to 1832 a regular minister.
In 1827 he was apjiointed general secretary of the
AVesleyan Missionary Society, He presided at
the conference at Sheffield, 1829, and again at the
Irish conference, 1830, He was, next to Dr,
Clarke, the most learned man among his brethren
in all biblical matters, and wrote, among other
works of less value, the excellent Llluslrations ofl
Biblical Literature, exhibiting the History and Fate
ofl tiie Sacred Writings, flrom the Earliest Period to
the Present Century, including Biographical Notices
ofl 'Translators and Other Eminent Biblical Scholars
(London, 1821, 3 vols,; New York, 1842, 2 vols,),
and translated pt. iii, 26-49 of Maimonides' Rerjsons of the Laws ofl Moses, wilh N'otes, Dissertations,
and Life (1827),
TOWNSON, Thomas, D.D., Church of England;
b, at Much Lees, Essex, 1715; d, at Richmond,
April 15, 1792, He was a fellow of Magdalen
College; and, after filling various appointments,
he was made archdeacon of Richmond, 1780. In
1778 he published at Oxford his most admired
work, Discourses on the Four Gospels, chiefly with
regard lo the Peculiar Design ofl Each and the Order
and Places in which they were wrdten. His JVorks,
ed. by Ralph Churton, with an account of the
author, appeared in London, 1810, 2 vols,
TRACHONI'TIS is inentioned only once in
Scripture (Luke iii. 1), where the expression, " the
Trachonite region," seems to include, besides the
province of 'Trachonitis, parts of Auranitis, Gaulanitis, and Batauea. It*was bounded, north by
Damascus, and east by Gaulanitis, By .Augustus
it was taken from Zenodorus, and given to Herod
the Great, from whom it devolved upon Philip.
After the beginning of the second century the
name does not occur any more in history.
TRACTARIANISM, the name of a remarkable
moveinent in the Established Church of England,
due to the so-called Tracts flor the Times, a series
of pamphlets published at Oxford from 1833 to
1841, The leaders of the niovement were all
Oxford men, and members of Oriel, They were
John Keble, John Henry Newman, Richard Hurrell Froude, Hugh John Rose, Arthur Philip Perceval, Frederick AA'illiam Faber, AVilliani Palmer,
J!.dward Bouverie Pusey, and Isaac AVilliaras.

TRACTARIANISM.

The series consisted of ninety tracts, of which
Newman wrote twenty-four, and Keble also a
goodly number. The movement was essentially
a revival of medifeval ecclesiastieism and scholasticism, in protest to evangelicalism, and to
that political liberalism which abolished the
Test Act in 1828, and ten of the Irish bishoprics in 1833, whose occupants had voted against
the Reform Bill of 1881. The way was prepared
for the movement by John Keble's Christian Year,
1827. Its real founder was Hugh James Rose.
Its start was given by A, P, Perceval's Christian
Peace-Ojfering, 1828, The object of this book was
to show that the Anglican and Roman churches
were essentially agreed. Then came Froude, who
arguecL that the existing Roman Church had departed from the primitive faith, and so, in a less
degree, had the Anglican Church, but that the
teachings of the latter admitted of construction
in the sense of the jirimitive church. He therefore urged the claims of celibacj', fasting, relics,
and monasticism. But, as the tendency of the
political movements of their time was directly
against such a return of the middle age, the little
coterie at Oxford published The
Churchman's
Manual (1833), in which they made prominent the
three points of the idea of the church, the importance of the sacraments, and tlie significance
of the Jiriesthood, On J u l y 14, 1833, Keble
preached an assize sermon ujion Nalional Apostasy,
from 1 Sam, xii, 23, This sermon Newman regarded as the actual start of the movement. Upon
J u l y 25-29, 1833, Rose, Froude, Keble, Newman,
Palmer, and Perceval held a conference at Iladleigh, to revise the Manual, and devise a jilan of
action. It was then agreed that the two points
to be aimed at were the niaintenaiice of the doctrine of ajiostolic succession, and the preservation
of the Prayer-Book from .Sricinian alteration. In
September, Keble drew up the jirogramme of the
p a r t y ; and on Sept, 9, 1833, the first 'Trad for the
Times (designed to indoctrinate the laity in Catholic theolo,g'y aud polity) appeared, and the coterie,
through their connection with the series of 'Tracts,
received the name " Tractarians," as the writers
or comjiilers of the tracts themselves, and as the
indorsers of the sentiments advocated. 'The first
tract was by Newman, entitled 'Thoughts on tiie
Ministeried Commission. 'The Churchman's Manual
had been sent to all the Scottish bishops, and approved by them, while the Archbishop of Canterbury did not object to its publication. And the
first tracts also found a warm recejition. They
were looked upon as valuable allies in the defence
of the Established Church against the insidious attacks of the Liberals. By November, 1835,
seventy of them had appeared. The first sixty-six
consist of extracts from the Fathers, Beveridge,
Bull, Cosiii, and AVilson, with a few original tracts.
The succeeding twenty-four are longer, and more
elaborate. They make altogether six volumes.
But the movement was by no means a peaceful
progress. In March, 1834, the Christian Observer,
an Evangelical newspaper, decried it as Roinaiiistic. Newman, in Tracts 38 and 41 {Via media),
denied the charge. In 1836 the Tractarians vigorously opposed the appointment of Renn Dickson
Hampden, D,D,, principal of St. Mary's Hall,
Oxford, to the regius-professorship of divinity, on
the ground of his latitudinarian principles. A
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gre.at pamphlet war was thus opened; but the rates " (Blunt). But the action of the Roman
Tractarians were defeated. In 1837 the Home- Church (C)ctobi'r, 1850), in distributing England
ward tendency of the movement more jilainly into twelve bishoprics, while it rendered that
manifested itself, esjieeially in Isaac Williams's church more attractive, .at the same time aroused
tract (No, 80), (hi Reserve in Communiceding Reli- the strong Protestant feeling, and doubtless
gious Knowlcdi/c. It advocated a revi\'id of tlie dis- checked many from going to Rome, For the
c'lpl'ina arcani of the .Ante-Xicene Church, i.e., the Jiresent state of the tractarian inovement, see art,
icieas that there were doctrines whicii should not RlIU.VLISM,
be publicly taught; and that the Bible .should
'Tractarian Doctrine. — The •fundamental docnot be promiscuously circulated. Keble's tracts trines concern the sacrament of the Eucharist,
were in similar strain. 'The eft'ect of such writing which is declared to be the nieans of salvation,
was twofold, — the public was dismayed, and and the church with the ajiostolical succession,
certain members of the Tractarian jiarty avowed which is the divinely appointed ehaiiiiel of saving
their intention to become Romanists, In 1838 the grace through the Eucliarist, Bajitism regenerLibrary ofthe Fathers (see P . y r u i s i i c s ) was started ates, yet the bajitized can fall irom grace. In
by the Tractarians, and in 1840 the Library of the Eucharist, the bread and wine truly, but in
Anglo-Catholic
I'heoloi/y, whicii contained old a heavenly and sj.iritual manner, become the
High-Church writers of the Church of England body and blood ol Christ; and the worthy eomwho more or less sympathized with the views municant receives the same to his sjiiritual welof the Tractarhans,
But so decided was the fare and salvation, but the unworthy to judgment.
setting of the tide towards Rome, that Newman Because of the real jiresence of (Iirist, it is right
made a vigorous effort to turn it by his famous to bow at the eouseeralion of the elements; for
tract (Xo, 90), Remarks on Certain Passages in the one adores, not the elements, but Chri-st who is
1'hirly-nine Articles, in which he endeavored to Jiresent in them. As regards the church as the
show how it was jiossible to interpret the Thirty- nieans of salvation, founded by Christ, aud pernine .Articles in the inb'i'est of Catholicism, He jietuated by the apostolical succession, she is the
maintained that " t h e sixth and twentieth arti- only channel of grace in Christ, because she is
cles, on Holy Scrijiture and the authority of the the only disjieiiser of the means of grace, the
Church, were not inconsistent with the Anglo- only jirotector and witness to the truth, and the
Catholic idea; that the true rule of faith is not in highest authority in matters of faith and life.
Scrijiture alone, but in ajiostolic tradition ; that As channel of the means of sahation, she conArt, X L , on justification by faith only, did not stitutes the comniunion of saints. She is one —
exclude the doctrine of bajitismal justification, holy, catholic, and apostolic in origin and teachand of justification by works as well; that Arts, ing. I'he three marks of the true church are
apostolicdy (through ajiostolic succession securing
XIX, and X X L , on the Catholic Church aud
the validity, the sacraments, and the jiower of the
general councils, did not mean that the true church keys), catholicity (through .Scripture and tradition
is not infallible, but that the idea of exjiress super- securing truth iu docti'ine and life), and autonomy
natural privilege, that councils projierly called (absolute indejiendence of external authority in
shall not err, lies beyond the scope of these arti- matters of faith and jiractice). By apostolic succles, or at any rate beside their determination; cession was meant that .lesus gave his spirit to
that ^Art, X X I I , , on purgatory, pardons, images, the apostles, and the,y to those ujioii whom they
relics, and invocation of saints, only condemned laid their hands, w ho, in turn, possessed the pow-er
the Romish doctrine concerning them, not auy to impart the gift; and so it has come down to
other doctrine on these subjects, consequently not our day, AA'ith this idea is connected that of the
the Anglo-Catholic; that .Art, XXA'. did not deny Jiriesthood as the necessary and unique mediators
that confirmation, penance, orders, matrimony, between ( h r i s t and the congregation, and so a
and extreme unction, were sacraments, but only sharji line is drawn between clergy and laity.
that they were not sacraments in the same sense The true church thus constituted is not an ideal,
as bajitism and the Lord's Sujijier; that Art. but a reality, an external and \ isible organizaXX.XIII. only condemned gro.ss views of transub- tion, 'The true visible church is the comniunion
stantiation, not the mysb.'i'ious jiresence of the of saints, in which the A\'ord is preached in its
body of Christ. The articles on masses and cleri- Jiurity, the sacraments administered according to
cal celibacy were in like mauiier explained aw-ay" Christ's ordinance, and discijiline riL;litfully main(.Stoughton). The tract ajijieared in .Alarch, 1841 : tained. 'The invisible church is the household of
Newman acknowledged on the 16th. The violent God, in heaven and earth. The Rule of Faith
controversy which the tract occasioned led to the is the Holy Scriptures and the Catholic tradition
together.
"discontinuance" of the series.
The tract, although nominally an attempt to
'AS a theological school, Tiactarianism is moddissuade from flonie, was denounced as in reality
leading towards it. Then came a sifting of the ern scholasticism. The ri'alistic tendency of
party. Those who were content to stay in the Tractariiinism is jilain. Justificalion, it teaches,
Church of En.i^land drew all the closer (ogether. is a real inijiartation of sjiiritual life through the
They were sucli men as Pu,sey, AVilliams, Keble, sacraments; the true church is real, objective;
and Perceval. But soon the movement swejit truth is really objectively given; the gift of the
away frora this middle position such leading Holy Spirit is really transmitted through the
spirits as Newman and Faber in 1815, and Man- apostolical succession; Christ is really present in
ning in 1851. Before 1S53 not less than four the Eucharist, so also in worshiji. The exterhundred clergymen and laity had become Roman nal must have a real meaning: it must express
Catholics. They were "chiefly impressible under- some idea. A change was therefore made in the
accessories of •n'orship. Everywhere beauty in
graduates, young ladies, and young ladies' cu-
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architecture, in vestnients, in music (vocal and and interest; the Christianity of t h e Bible thus
instrumental), was insisted upon, with the result becoming the animating spirit of a various, inof striking improvement. Enormous sums have structive, and ennobling literature. A t the outbeeu spent in these directions. Cathedrals have set, t h e production of tracis was t h e only a i m ;
been restored, religious houses have been erected, and the value of t h e niethod, as well as the
and the apjioiiitmcnts of the sanctuary multiplied appropriateness and interest of the first publicaand refined.
tions issued, led to a speedy enlargement of the
Aud 'Iractarianism powerfully affected the re- work beyond the anticipations of its early proligious life of thousands. The church was to be moters. The tracts of the society were issued by
served by organizations for religious and jihilan- thousands, and obtained that place in the esteem
thropic action, and these have sprung into exist- of Christian w orkers generally which they have
ence. The influence of doctrine upon life was ever since retained. Nor was the testimony given
emphasized; daily duties w-ere explained and en- to the real unity of Christ's church less valuable.
forced ; and so the movement proved a great Very early in the history of t h e society it was
good to the community. But it has also been a adopted as a fundamental rule, that its managers
fruitful source of secession to Rome, and has should be taken in equal numbers from the
Jiroduced an agnostic and rationalistic re-action Church of England and from t h e ranks of Nonconformity, 'The experience of more than eighty
in the C'hurch of England,
Besides the works mentioned in this art., see years has shown that it is not only possible, but
J . H. XEW M.V.N: .Jpologia pro vita sua, London, easy, for all to labor together in this work, without any compromise of individual opinions, or
1864; J . H E S S E and F , R E I F F : Die Oxj'order
Bewegung, Basel, 1875; the special arts,, " Tracts any entanglement in doctrinal or ecclesiastical
dispute ; and no Christians are excluded from the
for the 'Times," by J O H N STOUGHTON, in J O H N society, but such as exclude themselves, on the one
SON'S Cydopcedia, " High-Churchmen," in B L U N T ' S
Dictionary ofl Sects, and especially " Tractarianis- hand by a rigid churchmanship, or on the other
raus" (upon which this art. is based), by SCHOELL, by a rationalism which seems to ignore important
principles of evangelical truth. Nor has this comin HERZOG L , vol. xvi. 212-279.
prehensiveness been evinced only in one special
TRACT SOCIETIES, Religious. I. GrecU Brit- w-ork. I t was in the committee room of the
ain.— 'The maintenance and diff'usiou of religious Religious 'Tract Society, at the close of the year
opinion by means of jiamphlets or tractates is a 1802, t h a t the B R I T I S H A N D F O R E I G N B I B L E S O habit older than the invention of jirinting; and CIETY was originated, and on 'Tuesday, Feb, 1,
perhaps John Wiclif was the greatest tract-writer IsOo, that its rules were finally adopted ; the difthat ever lived. But it has been reserved to mod- fusion of the streams thus naturally leading to
ern times to make full use of the same niethod the fountain-head. From the first, the two socieas a means of evangelization; and tract societies ties have labored together in brotherly union for
are now recognized liy all churches as among their the evangelization of the world.
most effective instruments for good. .Among the
pioneers in this work, a foremost place must be
The Tracts of t h e society, in accordance with
given to H A N N A H J I O R E , whose Cheap Repository its name and first design, claim t h e chief place
tracts, towards the close of the eighteenth cen- in our notice of its publications. These are of
tury, circulated by hundreds of thousands, served immense variety in style and form, adapted to
greatly to counteract the influence of the irreli- every class of readers, old and young. Every
gious, anti-social, cheap literature which at that tract, before adoption by the society, is submitted
time was diffused, chi.'fly by hawkers, throughout to the whole committee, and decided on by vote.
Great Britain. 'The Book Society for jiromoting It is held as essential that every tract should set
Ki'ligious Knowledge ainong the Poor had been forth the way of salvation, by the atonement of
formed as long back as 1750. But a new depart- Christ, and through the work of the Holy Spirit
ure was taken in this direction iu 1799 by the in the heart. And, further, i t is required that
formation of the Religious Tract Societv iirLon- the narratives in these tracts should be literally
don, chiefly through the influence of the Rev. true. Fiction, it is held, has its becoming place
George Burder of Coventry and his coadjutors; in literature; but a tract, to win the highest usethe Rev. Joseph Hughes of Battersea being the fulness, should deal with real personages and
first secretary. The object set forth in t h e first actual experiences. Of the tracts produced under
minute was " t o form a society for the purpose these conditions, there are now about 3,200 on
of printing and distributing religious tracts." the society's catalogue, from the single-page handThe first meeting was held in Surrey Cliapel, the bill to the important series of Present-day Tracis,
Rev. Rowland Hill himself exerting much influ- in which some of the foremost scholars and thinkence in the establishment of the society. Two ers of t h e day have employed their pens for the
princijiles from the first were recognized: first, defence of the Christian faith. T h e tract circuthat there is a coiuiiion Christian faith, in the lation in the year 1882-83, in the English lanexpression and enforceraent of which all evangel- guage alone, amounted to 3.'J,249,800,
ical believers may unite, irrespective of ecclesiastical or doctrinal distinctions ; and, secondly, that
But, as has been already inthnated, the woilv
this faith may lie set forth in so brief a compass of the society now extends far beyond the proand so simple a way, that even the smallest tract duction of tracts. The jiublication of Books was
may contain the essentials of saving truth. A very gradually introduced, a n d the earliest attliird principle, no less important than these two, temjits in this direction seem to have been to
had to await full recognition until a later day, — popularize the standard works of " Puritan " dithat the great verities of reli'gion may rightly be vinity, 'Ihrough the indefatigable energy of iNlr,
associated with every topic'of human thought i (ieorge Stokes, a gentleman of fortune (founder,
iu 1840, of the well-known Parker Society), who
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loug gave his editorial .ser\ ices lo the society,
the chief practical and experimental works of tlie
English Keformers, and of their great successors
in tlie seventeenth century, were issued, inostly iu
an abridged form. To the writings of Wield,
Tyndale, Latimer, lieeon, and many more who
took part in the struggle against jiajial domin.ation, were added the choicest works of Baxter,
Howe, ()w cn, Flavel, Sibbes, Charnock, and ,i host
of others, mostly abbreviated lo suit the t.iste or
the leisure of modern times. These writiiij^s had
for a while a very large circulation, and contributed not a little to sustain among tlioughtful
readers the relish for the old English Protestant
theology. Other jiublishers luive since taken iiji
the work, and the fashion of abridi;nicnts has
Jiassed away; so that in a great measure this jiart
of the society's labor has been snjierseded. Besides jireparing these editions, Mr, .Stokes also
wrote a consiilerable number of manuals on biblical history and antiquities in a form suib'd to
vouiig Jieojile and Siiaday-school teachers ; enti'riiig thus UJ1011 a wide field, which has since been
largely occujiieil. .Among the larger works of
this period was also a Coinmcntar// on the Holy
Scriptures, compiled from Henry, .Scott, and other
writers, and in sorae measure combining the characteristics of both of the conimentators named.
To this have from time to time been added other
important works of biblical exposition, notably
Leighton on Sl. Pder, and the American commentaries of Hodge nn the Epistle to the Romans, and
of Barnes on tiie Gos/iels ialiriifi;ed). But the great
work of the society in this sjieci;il direction has
been the Annotated Paragraph Bible, which after
several years of careful jireparation, enlisting
the services of many eminent bililical critics of the
day, apjieared in 1851 under the direetion of
the late Mr. Josejih Gurney, treasurer of the society, -who, besides jiroviding all exjienses of editorship, had the stereotype plates prejiared at his
own cost. This work has stood the test of thirtytwo years ; and, notwithstanding the more recent
ajiji-arance of several important commentaries on
Scripture, it still holds a high jdace in the esteem
of competent judges. Bible dictionaries and concordances have also been issued by the society for
many years, with comjiauions and helps of different kinds, among which m a y b e mentioned the
Bible Handbook, by Dr. Angus, and the Handbook
to the (Jrammar ofl the Greek Testament, by the
author of the jiresent article. In modern jiractical and devotional (Jhristiau literature, the work
that has achieved the largest circulation, and
probably the most extended usefulness, has been
.lames's Anxums Enquirer; the society b.aving
circulated no fewer than 815,000 copies of this
book in its several editions. Pike's Persuasives
to Early Piety may also be mentioned as having
formerly been very popular as a gift to the young.
In the year 1849 the committee resolved to offer
prizes to workingmen for the best essays on sabbath ob.servance, 'Ihere were numerous comjietitors, and much was thus effected in awakening
Christian thoughtfulness in our land in reference
to a very important part of practical godliness.
Prizes were also offered in 1850 for essays on the
condition of the working-classes; the w inner of
the first prize, by an essay entitled 'The Glory
and the Shame ofl Britain, — Mr, Henry Dunckley,
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uow ii[ Manchester, — has since won for himself
a foremost place in the ranks of English journalism.
The range of the society's jiublications has
been gradually wiileiieil beyond that of exclusi\ely religious teaching, Iioolcs " o n common
subjects written in a religious sjiirit," to adopt
the Jihrase of Dr. .Arnold, have been multiplied.
Foremost among these in utility has been the
Educational .Scries, including the well-known
Handbooks ofl the Eni/llsh Lani/uagc and of EngI'lsh Lileriiliire, by Dr. Angus; also Histories oj'
Fill/land, (ireece, and Rome, with a system of
Cniversal Ceogriijihi/.
For some years a sixjieniiy Monthly J'diiine treated, in 1 Jiojiular but
thoroii'^hly competeiit way, many great questions
of Jihilosojihy, science, and history. 'These were
truly "small books on great subjects," and have
had an imjiortant share in the education of many.
Biograjihies published by the society have beeu
very nninerous, both of the saints and hemes of
the church, and of many in humbler positions,
whose examjile it seemed well to jireserve. 'Ihe
li^'es of 'I'l/ndale aud of Leilinier, by the late Robert
Deiiiaus, rank among the highest in this class of
literature; and it may be that almost as much
real uscf illness has been achieved by Legh Richmond's ^Inneds ofl the Poor, or the unjiretending
memoir of Harlan Page.
Books of a yet more popular class have been
published by the society in great abundance'The Pdgrim's Progress has been issued in si.xtyfive languages, mainly by the society's aid. For
many years the kindly humor of " Old Humjihrey"— the "Christian Elia," as he was called
by the late Dr. James Hamilton—irradiated many
a little volume, both for younger and for elder
readers. The name of this charming author was
George Jlogriilge. He died in 1854, at the age
of sixty-seven. A long array of juvenile jiublications, from Mrs. Sherwood's Ldtle Henri/ and his
Bearer, down to the last boys' story by ]\lr. G. E.
.Sargent, or pathetic tale by " I l e s b a Stretton,"
Jirovides reading for every taste. Of .Icssica's
First Prai/er, by the last-named w riter, the sale
has amounted to 837,500 cojiies, inclusive of a
jieniiy edition recently jiublished. Christy's Old
On/an, by Mrs, AA'alton, is also well known on
both sides of the .Atlantic, and has been remarkably useful to many readers, 'The illustrations of
this class of books, and of others published by
the society of late years, have been, in their finish
and artistic merit, a striking contrast to those
contained in its earlier volumes. The highest
resources of the wood-engraver's art are now
called into requisition ; and, in a sjiecial .series of
Pen and Pencil Pictures from many lands, the
descriptive and the artistic portions vie with each
other in the care with which they have been elaborated,
'The Harvest ofl a (juiet Eye, and other
works of poetic, meditative musing, by the same
author, may also be mentioned, for the beauty and
finish of their pictorial illustrations.
The I'iriodicals oi the society have also become
a very imjiortant jiart of its work. The first was
'The (Child's Companion, begun in 1824, and still
teaching its attractive lessons to generation after
generation of little ones.
'Tin- Weekly Visitor
(commenced in 182S) for many years sought to
combine useful information with Christian teach-
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ing; but in 1852 the same work was undertaken
by 'The Leisure Hour, with a higher standard of
literary merit,
'The Sunday at Home attempts
for the Lord's Day what The Leisure Hour strives
to do for the week. In 1879 The Bofs Own Paper
was started as a weekly journal, followed by 'The
Cirfs Own Paper in 18-80, Intended at the outset
to convey healthful moral and religious teaching,
with a due admixture of the attractive and amusing, so as to supersede as far as possible the frivolous and often debasing literature offered to our
young people, the success of these periodicals
has surpassed the highest expectations of their
promoters, and English-speaking boys and girls
throughout the whole world welcome them as
their own magazines. The circulation of the
two together now amounts to about 350,000 of
each number.
The 'Trad Magazine and The
Cottager and Artisan are also published by the
society.
There are now in all some 10,000 sejiarate
publications on the catalogue of the society;
and taking into account the books, tracts, and
periodicals, 'with illustrated cards, texts, and the
like, the total issues of the year 1882-83 have
amounted to a total of 79,379,350; being by far
the largest number in any year of the society's
existence.
The Religious Tract Society is also a gi'Cat
MissiovARY INSTITUTION, For the furtherance
of its highest purposes, the committee make every
week large grants of tracts to distributers at
home and abroad, either altogether gratuitously,
or at a considerable reduction in price.
One
circunrstance that contributes no little to its usefulness is, that it has at its back, so to speak, a
vast army of Christian men and women who are
voluntarily engaged in circulating its publications, often accompanying the silent message with
the living voice, and so in a twofold manner acting the part of evangelists. Part of the constant
work of the cominittee is to second and assist
their efforts, 'Tracts are sujiplied in unstinted
numbers for missionary efforts of every kind, for
hospital and ^vorkllouse visitation, for emigrant
and other ships, for soldiers on' service abroad,
and for settlers in our colonies all over the world.
To a great extent, also, the circulation of the
books published by the society is aided by the
plans of the committee, 'Thus all pastors, and
missionaries of all denoininations, are jiermitted,
in the first year of their ministry, to purchase
these publications at a greatly reduced price.
School and district libraries are furnished at a
large reduction, and great facilities for purchase
are allowed to Sunday-school teachers. In the
eft'orts also to diffuse a'Christian literature in flore'lgn languages, the society is continually active,
having representatives or correspondents in every
country of Europe, and in all the chief missionfields of the East and AA'est. It jaiblishes, or aids
the publication of, tracts, books, and periodicals in
as many as one hundred and sixty-six languages
and dialects, and is, in fact, an auxiliary to every
Protestant missionary society. The methods by
which it acts are very various. Large money
grants are made in aid of the Jiublication-work
of many missions. Gifts of printing-paper are
voted for periodicals; electrotype illustrations
are also freely given, or supjilied at a low price;
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and grants of publications are made for gratuitous
distribution.
T h e societies and missions thus
aided are naturally, for the most part, English;
but those of the United States and of Germany to
a large extent share also in the benefit. Important societies at Paris, Toulouse, Basle, Berlin,
Hamburg, Genisbach (Black Forest), Stockholm,
Kristiania, and other places, carry on their several plans of Jiublication and distribution; the
London Tract Society being in various ways the
helper of all.
'To meet these varied claims, the society has
to rely, first upon its benevolent income; the
moiie.y it receives from subscriptions, donations,
legacies, and collections, being ajijilied, without
any deduction whatever, to the missionary work
of the society. But these furnish less than half
what is actually expended, the remainder beingsupplied from trade jirofits after the payment of
all expenses. The benevolent income for the
year 1882-83 has amounted to £14,824 sterling,
to which sum £25,574 have been added from the
Jirofits on sales, and £11,403 from the part payments of the individuals and societies receiving
g r a n t s ; making a grand total of £51,801 spent
in the missionary work of the society.
These details respecting one institution, the
largest of the kind in Great Britain, will illustrate the working of other societies that have a
similar end in vie\\, but work either in denominational channels, or in a more restricted way. The
SOCIETY

FOR

RROMOTING

CHRISTIAN

KNO-WL-

EDGE, founded in 1698, is wholly connected with
the C'hurch of England, and publishes yearly a
vast amount of pojmlar literature, reporting an
issue, for the year 1881-82, of 8,525,091. The
AVesleyans and the Bajitists have also special
organizations for tract-work. Christian workers
connected \\ith Mildniay Park in London, and
various sections of Plymouth Brethren, publish
many tracts. The Monthly Tract Society (founded
1837), and the AA'eekly Tract Society (1847), publish and issue each a tract periodically, to subscribers and others, chiefly through the jiost,
'The Pure Literature Society (1851) ju'cpares and
circulates lists of books judged suitable for reading and distribution. And, in addition to all
these, the private ventures of able tract-writers
make no inconsiderable addition to this class of
literature ; the Rt. Rev, Dr. Ryle, Bishoji of Liverpool, and the Rev. P. B. Power, being especially
noteworthy. In Scotland, the .Scottish Tract and
Book Society devotes itself rather to distribution
than to publication, employing a large number of
coljiortors with marked success; while the StirI'lng 'Tracts, at first prepared and jirinted by the
private enterprise of the late 'Mr. Peter Drummond, a wealthy seed-merchant in that town, but
now conducted by a committee, and entitled " The
Stirling Tract Enterprise," are circulated by millions. A Dublin 'Iract and Book Repository was,
until lately, carried on with a special view to
Ireland; but the work for that country is now
chiefly in the hands of the London and Scottish
societies. Many publishers in England and Scotland find it remunerative to publish " leaflets " —
miniature tracts — or single hymns, chiefly for
enclosure in letters, A vast circulation is thus
secured in the correspondence of relatives and
friends, and much good is accomplished in a quiet
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way, of which no statistics can be given. The
power of the press, indeed, ouly begins to be
understood as a means of counteracting error, of
diffusing truth, and, iu the largest sense of the
phrase, of jireaching Christ's gosjiel.
The Jubilee Memorial Volume of the Rdii/ious
Trad Society, by ^Ir, AA'illiam Jones (London.
Svo, 1850), contains in lull detail the history of
this institution for the first fifty years of its
existence, and abounds in valuable iuforma-lion
respecting the methods and results of tracl-distributiou in the earlier days of the enlerjirisc It
is still the standard volume ou the subject. The
yearly reports of the various societies mentioned
"above must be studied to comjilete the details,
and to bring them down to the jiresent time.
['Ihere are also tract societies sujiported by
all branches ot the Prote-stant Church in Paris,
Lausanne, 'Toulouse, Brussels, Geneva, and other
Continental cities.]
S. G. GREEN, D.D.
(^L-cretary Religious Tract SoCK-ty, Loudon).
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A'ork; the Christians of this city leading off in
tlie orgaiiizatiou, and the society at Boston and the
Chiistian public joining it. A building was pro\'ided lor the manufacture and sale of its publications, and the tracts of the Boston society were
transferred to New York, 'The nioveineiit gained
general ajijuoval, and rajiidly expanded, and took
rank willi the Bible Society among the chief undenominational Christian charities of the nation,
jAfb'i' two years, volumes beg.an to be published
in aildition to unbound tracts. Handbills, leaflets,
children's tracts, illustrated cards, wall-rolls, etc.,
followed iu quick succession; jiublications in
German, French, Sjianish, Portuguese, Italian,
Swedish, Danish, AVelsh, and Dutch; publications for all ages and classes, and treating upon
all ordinary jihases of truth and duty, to meet
every variety of religious want. In 1813 the
publication of periodicals commenced, the number increasing at intervals to supjily the sabbath
school and the family, in English and in Gerinan,
Many of these various publications were beautifully illustrated; and in excellence of contents,
aud attractiveness of style, wi're unsurpassed by
any, aud a stimulus and model to many,
Vov the circulation of its jiublications, the Society has depositories in Boston, Philadeljihia,
Rochester, Cincinnati, Chicago, and San Francisco, supplied from the Tract House at New York,
and sold at uniform prices. It sells also largely
through the trade. So far as its nieans allow, it
furnishes its publications gratuitously, or at reduced jirices, in aid of ministers, life-members,
missionaries, cbajilains, and lay Christians engaged in efforts to reform and save; a n d t h e s e
go to soldiers and sailors, to freedmen and immigrants, to hospitals, prisons, and asylums, to poor
sabbath schools, to the destitute and neglected
in our cities and on our w ide frontiers. In many
places it has employed the services of local auxiliaries, for systematic tract-distribution, by voluntary Christians making a iiiontlily visit to each
house, or canvassing the whole region, to leave a
well-choseu volume'by sale or gift in each family.
For the vast population outside of church care
it has employed numerous colportors, going from
house to house, supplying some of its publications to all, if possible', by sale or grant, conversing with the families, holding meetings for prayer,
and organizing sabbath schools. This systeui of
union missionary colportage this Society originated for this country, sending godly and faithful
men to the destitute wherever found, — on our
vast and rajiidly-advancing frontiers, to the freedmen and to the immigrants. 'The wisdom, necessity, and efficiency ol' the jilan, are ,so evident,
that the Christian public recognized it as an
essential part of national evangelization.
It
rajiidly expanded, and has accomjilished a vast
work that could not have been done by any
church organization. In its forty-two years it
has performed the equivalent of some 5,500 years'
labor for one man, has made 12,800,000 family
visits, has sold or granted 14,600,000 volumes,
and led to the organization of very many sabbath schools and churches.

II. United Slates. — 'The word " t r a c t " was used
by old English writers as nearly equivalent to
"treatise," and was often ajiplied to volumes, as
well as to pamjihlets of a few pages only, and on
any subject,—scientific, political, reformatory,
etc. The Scriptures themselves are a series of
tracts. In our own time, though the word " tract "
may still cover the same extent of meaning, in
conimon parlance it is understood to denote a
short religious appeal or pamjihlet; and tract
societies are voluntary associations of Christians
to publish and circulate religious tracts, volumes
included.
The iniportance of adding to the influence of
spoken truth the permanent effectiveness of the
printed page was early felt by Christians, AA'hat
a good book can do, and how its influence may
germinate and perpetuate itself, is well shown in
the familiar history of Baxter's conversion, .aided
by reading Dr, Gibbs's book, 'The Bruised Reed,
and Baxter's instrumentality in the conversion
of Doddridge, by whose Rise and Progress AVilberforce was Ieil to the truth, into which his
Practiced Piety, in turn, guided Legh Richmond,
the author of tracts that have brought multitudes
to Christ, I t was evident that much good might
be wrought by short, condensed, earnest, and
striking tracts; and efforts were early made by
individuals to furnish these cheaply in such forms
and numbers that they could be widely diffused;
and the wisdom of associated efforts to this end
was soon ajiparent.
Hence sprang up various
local tract societies, as in New England, Albany,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore. One of the first
of these was 'The IMassachusetts Society for the
Promotion of Christian Knowledge, Boston, 1803.
The Connecticut Religious 'Tract Society, Hartford, was formed in 18i)7; 'The A'ermont Religious
Tract Society, in 1808. In 1812 'The New-A'ork
Religious 'Tract Society arose, and in 1814 The
New-England Tract Society, Andover, which was
afterwards transferred to Boston, and in 1823
changed its name to 'The American Tract Society.
But the friends of this form of Christian activity
•were ere long convinced t h a t it could only be
carried on prudently and effectively by a national
For the direction of its operations, the Society
association centrally located, and securing the
confidence and support of evangelical Christians has an executive committee composed of a pubof aU denominations. Hence originated, in May, lishing, distributing, aud finance committee of
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six members each; and the undenominational
character of its issues and all its work is assured
by the election of men representing at least six
different denominations, whose action in the publishing committee must be unanimous. There
are three secretaries (each at the head of a distuict
department), a treasurer, a business-agent, editors,
and a depository, 'The Tract House is furnished
with all facilities for composing, stereotyping,
printing, binding, aud issuing its books, tracts,
and papers, including lens of thousands of stereotype-plates and engraving's. The whole cost of
the manufacture of its issues and of the administration of its business is defrayed by the sales.
But for its benevolent work of grants and cob
portage, it is dependent on its friends; and to
this work all gifts and legacies not donated for
special purposes are devoted without abatement.
These " benevolent" moneys are the voluntary
annual gifts of its friends, in many cases coming
regularly and unsolicited; in others it is found
necessary to call ujioii them individually, or by
public appeals in each church, and subsequent
collections, — a service requiring the emjiloyment
of several district secretaries, or collecting agents,
who are also, in some of the fields, superintendents of coljiortage,
'Ihe foreign work of the Society is mainly carrieil on by the aid of missionaries at seventy
diff'erent stations in the nominally Christian,
Alohanimedan, and heathen w-orld. .At the principal mission-centres, committees are fornied, each
member rejiresenting one of the several denominations tliere laboring, and these prepare and
recommend the tracts proper for publication by
this Society; and to these undenominational and
soul-saving books the annual grants of the Society
are devoted. These grants are everywhere highly
prized, 'Ihey have amounted in fifty-eight years
(lS8:i) to i{)616,000, besides many thousands in engravings, books, and other helps. Many valuable
books also have been printed at the Tract House
for the sole use of foreign missions, — in Armenian, Hawaiian, Zulu, Grebo, etc. The Society has
printed more or less, at home and abroad, in 146
languages and dialects, and at foreign stations
4,610 dift'erent publications, including 694 volumes,— a Work which has borne a very considerable part in conquering heathendom for Christ,
'The issues of the Society from its home presses,
— numbering 6,671, of which 1,481 are volumes,—
have amounted in fifty-eight years to nearlv
29,000,000 volumes and 409,000,000 tracts.
Of its jieriodicals, whicii are now seven iu
number, —'i'/(e Illustrated Christian JVeekly and
Deutscher Volksflreiind, 'The American Mcssenryer
and its comjiauion family monthly in German,
and two monthly and one weekly children's
Jiajiers, finely illustrated, — the total issue for
one year is about 4,5(10,000 cojiies.
The Anieriean Tract Society, Boston, in 1858
resumed for some years its separate organization
and work, chiefly for greater freedom of action resjiecting slavery, but since 187S again co-operates
with the National Society, The AA'estern Tract and
Hook .Society of Cincinnati also co-operates with
the Society at New Y'ork,
w. \v. u.VND, D.D.
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Christian faith drew its living waters. Congregations were founded in foreign countries, among
foreign people ; but paper and ink had nothing to
do with the affair. Independent of the fragmentary notices from the hands of the apostles, which
circulated among the congregations, but made no
claims on completeness, either with respect to history or doctrine (John xxi. 25), the fulness of the
faith lived on from mouth to mouth. It was oral
tradition which linked an Ignatius, a Papias, a
Polycarji, to the apostolical cliurch; and yet their
testimony was accepted without doubt as authoritative. There soon came a time, however, when
the state of affairs began to change. AA'hen the
voices of the apostles and of the disciples of the
apostles grew silent, and the proofs of the genuineness of tradition demanded some power of discrimination, while at the same time an idea sprang
up of the overwhelming grandeur of the part
which Christianity was destined to play on earth,
it was quite natural that tradition should retire to
the background, and more jiroiiiineiice be given
to the written documents from the apostolical age.
AA'hen, about 200, the canon was fixed, it seemed
probable, that, within a short time, the writings of
the New Testament should become not only the
best guaranteed, but even the sole legitimate,
source of Christian knowledge.

But just at that very moment circumstances
gave to tradition a new significance, Christianity, not yet jiolitically established, but fighting its
way through the antagonisra of Paganism, had
to encounter its first and most formidable rival.
Gnosticism, It w as the pretensions of the Gnostics which had comjielled the Christian Church to
fix her canon ; and it was now discovered that the
apostolical writings, upon which also the Gno,stics
Jiroposed to take their stand, were insufficient to
decide the contest, since they could be interjireted
in one way by the catholics and in another by the
heretics. In this emergency, tradition was caught
at as a saving remedy. Irenreus says, " About the
single passages of Scrijiture there can be different
ojiinions, but not about the totality of its contents,
that whicii the apostles have deposited in the
church as the fulness of all truth, and which has
been preser\ed in the church by the succession of
bishojis." Tertullian goes still farther, transferring the idea of prescription from the material
to the spiritual, from the legal to the religious
sjihere. .As the heretics, he says, reject some of
the books of Scripture, and distort the rest by
their false interjiretation, the first question is.
From whom originated the Scrijitures, for whom
were they iiiteiided, by whom have they been
Jireserved, etc.? 'The answer must be. From the
Christians, for the Christians, by the C'hristians,
etc. Consequently, where we find Christian faith
and Christian life, there we may seek for the true
Scriptures and their true interpretation; w hile
the heretics, by the very law of prescription, are
excluded from forming any legitimate ojiinion.
Thus, in the tradition of the sedes ojiosloliccc, people believed they had found an unconquerable
weapon against all heresy, not yet surmising that
in reality they had found a magical formula by
which any thing could be conjured up from the
obscurity of the apostolical age, even though all
(rubliuhing Secrctai-y .V. T. S.). scriptural testimony were lacking.
TRADITION. It is a fact, that, for a long time,
oral tradition was the only source from which the
It took some time, however, before the idea be-
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came clearly defined, aud attained full jiractical
power, .Although, in the congregations of .Asia
Minor and Greece, there existed a living ajiostolical tradition, besides the written testimonies of
Paul and John, it must not be understoud that any
one — even not 'Tertullian, though he reconimeiKled such a measure — ever seut inessengers to f^jihesus, Corinth, Philijipi, and 'Thessalonica, to ask
what the ajiostles had orally taught concerning
subordinationism or inodalisni. On the contrary,
Tertullian, in whose interest it certainly lay to
.argue from tradition, in his work De /irirseri/itione,
drew all his arguments, imt from the general doctrine of his church, but from the books of the
New Testament; and Iremeus, who actually addressed the faithful of his time for ad\ ice to Iqihesus and Smyrna on the one side, and Rome on the
other, made in the Easter controversy the humiliating experience, that the ajiostolical traditions of
those congregations contradicted each other, .A
tradition with the true eli,ar.acteristic of anllquilas
— that is, well-authenticated connection with the
source — had lieeome an im jiossibility, A new
characteristic of what was true tradition had to
be adopted, namely, that of unlrersitas; that is,
universal accejitance throughout the church. But
even thus ditiiculties arose. Cyprian, who iii^-ented the theory of the collected ejiiscojiacy as the
true representative of the church, could not agree
with his brother bishop of Rome concerning the
validity of heretical baptism, and fell back upon
the dangerous proposition that tradition without
truth was only an old error. For a long time
the state was one of transition, fermentation, and
confusion.
Under these circumstances the .Arian controversy came to exercise a decided influence. Quite
otherwise than during the previous contest with
Gnosticism, the orthodox theolog'y had now to
encounter an adversary, who, like herself, stood
on biblical gTound. The cjuestion was not now of
excluding some apparently Pagan element. The
•whole controversy lay fully within the pale of
Christianity : it was essentially exegetical. But
in exegetical respect the orthodox theologians were
not the proper match for the Arians, and they
were consecjuently compelled to seek aid from tradition. It was, indeed, liy claiming.to be possessed
of the true ancient interjiretation of certain passages of Scripture, that the orthodox succeeded in
overthrowing Arius at Nica;a; and doctrinal tradition was thus introduced under the guise of exegetical tradition. But the mask was soon thrown
off. In the East the doctrine of a secret ajiostolical tradition, frora which the master theologians
drew their wisdom, was first developed by the three
Cappadocians, Basil the Great says in a passage,
De .Spiritu Sando, 27 (which, however, is much contested), that Christian theology is derived jiartly
from Scrijiture, and jiartly from a secret apostolical tradition, both of which have equal auUiority;
and on the basis of this projiosition he develops
his doctrine of the Holy Sjiirit, In the AA'est it
was "Vincentius of Lirinum who gave the final
definition of the idea of true tradition. In his
Commonilorium occurs the famous passage, Magnopere curandum est, ut id teneamus, quod ubique,
quod semper, quod ab omnibus crcdiltiin est ("we
must be sure that we hold that which has been
believed everywhere, always, and by a l l " ) .
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However ajitly the rules of the Commonilorium
were formulated, they would, nevertheless, hardly
have been able to take hold of the course of the
development, if the idea whose practical organ
they were had not hajijiened to find another and
most jiiileut agency. But, such as the actual circumstances were, the tradition found in the oecumenical eoiuicils, not only a natural ally, but its
necessary org;iii. After the Council of Nicfea
(325j, all duly convened .synods were, in accordance with Acts XV, 28, considered as .standing
under the immediate guidance of the Holy .Spirit,
as insjiired: tlii'ir decrees were infallible. But
as the iinivcrsilas, that is the general accejitance
throughout the church, was the only guaranty of
their infallibility, they appeared as the true twinbrother of the tradition : indeed, their true object
was to inanufacture tradition. No wonder, then,
that the seventh lecuiiieiiical council (Nicaaa, 787)
laid its anathema on any one who should dare to
reject the tradition of the church, be it oral or
w ritten tradition ; and the next councils repeated
the coiidenination.
From that moment, tradition, so to speak, flooded the church, carrying
along- with it every thing, — dogmas, constitutions, etc. Theoretically Scripture and tradition
were co-ordinated. But practically it is generally
the case, when two principles are placed in coordination to each other, that one of them gains
the ascendency; and before long even the most
prominent theologians began to argue exclusively
from tradition, referring to Scripture only in order
to find confirmatory passages. All original productivity ceased, and was sujiplanted by the compiler's industry, digging in all the corners of the
Fathers and the councils, and trusting itself to
do nothing above a slight re-arrangement of the
materials. In the East this whole movement
reached its consummation in .Iohn of Damascus.
In the A\'est it was still continued for several
centuries on account of a somewhat different idea
of inspiration, according to which, not only the
Fathers and the oecumenical councils were inspired, but also the Pope and the great doctors,
and the mystics and the monks, in short, the
whole church.
Abelard's ,Sic d non fell flat to
the ground, with no more effect in the AA'est
than the works of .Stejihanus Gobarus in the
E a s t ; and as all who felt the need of reform, and
Jiracfically worked for it, — the AA'aldenses, the
Wiclifites, the Hussites, etc., ^—naturally turned
to Scrijiture, the Bible received from the church,
which had its foundation on tradition, the name
of the " liook of heretics."
After centuries of slow growth, the new form
of the conception of tradition became visible in
the negotiations which were carried on bet'ween
Nicholas of Cusa, as rejiresentative of the Council
of Basel, and the IIus,sites, 14:13-52, AA'hat Clerson ill 1401, in discussing the Immaculate Conception dogma, had said with some cautiousness and
reserve, — that the Holy Spirit might communicate to later teachers much which had remained
unknown to the earlier, — was now repeated by
Nicholas of Cusa with rndene-ss and cynicism, in
arguing for the withdrawal of the cuji from the
laity in the celebration of the Lord's Sujiper,
The church, he argued, was not bound by the letter of the Bible: on the contrary, the scriptural
text could and should be variously interpreted
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TRANSCENDENTALISM.

the beginning of this, a strong re-action took place
against materialism. As philosophy, it began in
Germany, "Voltaire brought from London to Paris
the ideas of Hume. From Paris they went with
him to the court of Frederick, king of Prussia,
and became ruling principles of thought, Kant
subjected them to searching analysis in his famous
work, the Kritik oj' Pure Reason, jiublished in
1771, and became the leader in a great philosophical reform. Materialism took no deep root in
the German mind. The great nanies in German
idealism are Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and Hegel;
and the sequence of their doctrine, so far as it
can be conveyed in very few words, is as follows:
Kant sounded the deptlis of the human m i n d ;
Fichte imparted reality to the idea of the human
Jierson; Schelling combined the inward and tha
outward by sujijiosing an Absolute, which he called
reason; Hegel transformed what was to him the
unsubstantial reason into a being, thus completing, as is claimed, the fundamental "categories "
of Kant. 'The word "transcendentalism" is of
Kantian origin. I t means that which is valid
beyond the experience of the senses, though present to the knowledge of the mind. It describes
a form of idealism. In the judgment of Dr, J, H.
Stirling, " 'The transcendental jihilo.sophy is a
philosojihy of the merely speculative jiure reason ;
for all moral practice, so far as it involves motive, refers to feeling, and feeling is always of
emjiirical origin." Again: " I call all cognition
Lrr. — .I.\C0Bi: Die kirchliche L..ehre ron d. 'Tradi- Iranscendented whicii is occupied not so much with
tion u.hedii/cn .S'c///'///, Berlin, 1847; HOLTZIIANN: objects as with the process by vihich we come to
Kanon u. 'Traddion, Ludwigsb., 1S59; T A N N E R : know them, in so far as that process has an a priori
Das kathol. 'Traditions- und prd. Schriftprincipip, element, A system of such elements would be a
Lucerne, 1862.
IIEINKHIH HOLTZMANN.
transcendental philosophy."

according to the various circumstances of its application. But who w.as to decide on such a
question 'I The Pope, The unioersal'dg of tradition, established by the complete representation
of the church in the cecumenical councils, was
superseded by its undy, enforced by the verdict
of the Chair of Peter, This conception, however,
did not appear fully developed until after the
breach between the Roman-Catholic Church and
the Reforination had taken place. Luther's opposition to tradition became one of principle as
early as 1,520, and in 1.522 he declared that tradition could be tolerated only so far as it was in
perfect harmony with Scripture, Over against
this principle of Scrijiture being the highest, the
absolute authority, wfiich was carried out with
still greater rigorousness by the Reformed Church,
the Council of 'Trent placed the declaration (April
8, 1546), that there were two sources of Christian
knowledge. Scripture and tradition, and that the
interpretation of Scripture had to be regulated
by tradition; which, however, simjily meant the
Pope, 'The arguments on both sides are fully set
forth in iAIartin Chemnitz (Examen concdii tridentini, 1565-73), and Bellarmin (De cerbo Dei,
1581). AVithin the Protestant camp, however,
various movements have been made in favor of
tradition, — by Lessing, Delbriick, ,aiid Daniel in
Germany; by Pusey and the Tractarians in England ; and by N , F , S. Grundtvig in Denmark,
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In France, materialism was represented by
Condillac, Cabanis (author of the saying t h a t
" brain secretes thought, as the liver secretes
b i l e " ) , and others; idealism, by Maine de Biran,
Destutt de Tracy, Cousin, .loiiffroy, and others.
In England, not to inention the jioets, who are
always idealists, Coleridge reflected Schelling;
and Carlyle, Goethe and Richter, 'The Aids to
Reflection and Friend, of Coleridge, were early reprinted in this country. The writings of Carlyla
— articles, reviews, essays (produced from 1827
onward), Signs-ofl the 'Times, Characteristics, later,
Sartor Resaitus — were eagerly read in American
editions. So far as this goes, transcendentalism
in this country was of foreign extraction, an
invasion of the Gerinan intellect; though it doubtless had roots aud a character of its own, being
derived frora the same general impulse, b u t shaped
by peculiar circiinistances.
In New England, materialism was abroad,
sometimes implicitly, sometimes by formal statement,
Unitarianism, itself a protest, on the
ground of common sense, against " Orthodoxy "
and " Evangelicalism," was infected with the
metaphysics of John Locke. I t 'was a system of
rationalism, jirosaic, unimaginative, critical, suspicious of ideal elements and manifestations. Its
teaching was didactic, its worship was uninspiring, its interpretations of Scripture were literal
in the extreme. It was, in the main, a negative
system, its forms mechanical, its beliefs traditional, its associations conventional. It was desTRANSCENDENTALISM
IN NEW ENG- titute of genius, 'The elder men, like Channing
LAND. 'Towards the end of the last century and and Lowell, retained the sentiments of piety which

TRAJAN (Marcus Ulypius Trajanus), emperor
of Rome (98-117), -n'as, no doubt, one of the best
rulers of the Roman Empire, and a sincere, mild,
even benevolent character. Nevertheless, he was
the emjieror who issued a decree against the
Christians. He made jiersecution of Christianity
legal. 'Ihe occasion was the appointment of the
youn.ger Pliny as governor of Bithynia, In the
East, Chri,stiaiiity numbered many more adherents than in the West, In the great cities, more
than one-half of the inhabitants were Christians;
and the Pagan temjiles began to be left enijity ancl
almost desolate. Pliny noticed it with alarm,
and in lack of any thing better he determined
to apply the laws against secret societies to the
case. But the accusations were so numerous,
and the results of the legal jiroceediugs so unsatisfactory, that he felt obliged to address the emperor himself for instruction. Trajan's answer
is very characteristic. It forbids to search after
suspected persons, to pay any regard to anonymous accusations, etc., and it grants full forgiveness to those who repent and abjure; but it also
authorizes the punishment of such as are convicted and will not retract. As a consequence of
this rescript, the general position of the Christians became very insecure, not to say dangerous.
.Among those who actually suffered' martyrdom
were Simeon of Jerusalem, and Ignatius of Antioch. .See the Epistles of Pliny, book x, (Bohn's
ed,, Lond,, 1S78), and his panesrvric of Trajan,
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they had broui;lit with them from the faith they
had left; but the new society did not share the
original enthusiasm, A spirit of individualism
was in the air, running occasionally into deism
and atheism. In 1832 Abner Kneeland founded
The Investigator: in 1836 he was jiroseciited for
blasjihemy. There was great interest iu chiirvoyance, mesmerism, and kindred doctrines. As
early as ls24 F. II. Iled.ge raised the banner of
revolt (in the Christian Examiner ior Nm ember)
.against the materialism iinjilied in jihrenology,
which even then was getting jiossession of tlie
Jiublic mind. I'here was a rage for the exjiositioiis of Gall. 'The pojiular lectures of .Sjiurzheini
were attended by crowds. Later, (oinbe's book
on the Constitution of Man was hailed as a gosjiel.
Regeneration by bread was jirochiimed in the
name of Graham. E\ery kind of medicament
was called in to do the work of the Holy Spirit.
.At tliis juncture, idealism apjieared in the shape
of a protest against the drift of the time tow luds
auimalisin and exteriialism. The soil was jirepared by orthodox mystics, who jiroclaimed " t h e
life of God in the soul of m a n ; " by the spiritualism taught by Jonathan E d w a r d s ; by the
Reformed Quakers, with their doctrine of an allsufficing " Inner Light; " by the traditions of .Abby
Hutchinson, Mary Dwyer, and the ajiostles of
soul-freedom. Not that the positions taken by
these men and w-onien were the same as those
assumed by the transcendentalists. They were
n o t : they were ijuite different.
Indeed, they
were precisely ojiposite; for these all recognized
some supernatural authority, whereas the transcendentalists as a class w ere pure " naturalists,"
believers in the inspiration of the individual soul;
but they looked ouly at ajijiarent results, disregarding adjacent beliefs. 'The leaders were young
men, almost without exception, educated for the
ministry, Unitarians, menibers of the best class
in society, eloquent speakers and talkers, scholars,
men of liberal culture, outspoken in the declaration of their opinions. Of these Ralph AA^aldo
Emerson w as chief, most serajihic and jiersuasive,
most nncomjiromising, too, in his ecclesiastical
action. He resigned his charge in 1832, from
scruples in regard to the " communion-service,"
which he regarded as a spiritual -rite, and was
willing to continue as such, not as an ordinance
imposed by church or Scrijiture. Later, he w as
UQwilliiig to offer public jiiayer, and retired from
the pulpit altogether, making the secular platform
his sole visible elevation above the multitude,—
an elevation not of authority, but of convenience,
A few young men gathered round hiin. In September of 1836, ou the day of the celebration of
the foundation of Harvard College, four jiersons
— Emerson, Hedge, Itipley, and Putnam — met
together in Cambridge, and, after discussing the
theological and ecclesiastical situation, agreed to
call a meeting of a few like-minded men, with a
view to strengthen each other in their ojijiosition
to the old way, aud see what could be done to
inaugurate a better. At a preliminary meeting
at the house of George Ripley, in Boston, there
were present Emerson, Hedge, Alcott, P.artol,
Brownson, Bartlett (a young tutor at Cambridge),
Then and there it was resolved, on invitation of
Emerson, to hold a convention at his house in
Concord during that same mouth of September,
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Invitations were .sent to as many as were known
or supposed to be in symjiatby with the objects
of the meeting. From fifteen to twenty came,
ainong them, W. IL Channing, .1. S, Dwight,
J, F, Clarke, Ejiliraiiii Peabody, Chandler Robbins, George P, Bradford, Mrs. Samuel Rijiley,
M;u-gai'eb Fuller, Elizabeth Peabody, perhaps
'Theodore Parker. Coiivers Francis and Caleb
.Stetson were the only men of the older generation
who took a jiractical interest in the movement.
Dr, Channing was in synijiatliy with its general
aims, but did not show himself. His contemporaries either did not ajipear, or immediately -withdrew. The pulilic got intelligence of the Concord
nieeting, and gave to the little fellowship the
name of the " Tran.scendental Cluli," why, it is
not easy to discover; for a club it was not in any
proper sense of the word, 'There was no organization, there were no oflicers, Ihere was no stated
time or jl.ace of assembling, there were no tojiics
for discussion: in fact, there apjiears no good reason for calling it "transcendental," unless that
term was sujiposed to carry with it ridicule or
opprobrium, 'Ihe meetings were fitful, and hastily pre-arranged. In ten j e a i s there -vvere scarcely
more than as many convocations. .Some menibers
remained in the church, attempting to combine
transcendental ideas -with ecclesiastical forms:
others left the church for other vocations. Each
followed the leading of the individual disposition.
The short lived Dial and the shorter lived Ala.ssachuselts Quarterly were results of the " transcendental " sfiirit.
At the time when the transcendental moveraenb
w as at its height, the atmosphere of New England
was filled with jirojects of reform. Every kind
of innovation on exisi ing social arrangements had
its advocate, its newspaper, its meetings, its convention. Temperance, non resistance, woman's
rights, antislavery, peace, claimed attention from
those concerned for the jirogress of mankind.
Some of these projects were wild, visionary, and,
in the eyes of cool observers, grotesque. It is
not unlikely that they owed their origin to the
same inipulse which jiroduced transcendentalism,
though the historical and logical connection has
not lieen discovered. That a large part of the
ridicule which was vented on the transcendentalists w as ow iug to their presumed affiliation with
these summary iconoclasts is more than probable.
Nor w as such a presumption unreasonable; for
the transcendentalists not merely took no pains
to correct the imjiression, but rather gave it encouragement. In 1840 The Friends of Universal Progress held conventions in Chardon Street.
Emerson, who was jiresent, g.ave an account of
the meetings in the Dial. He wrote : —
"Tlie singularity and latitude of the suninions
drew tiiK'etlicr fr'im all parts of New England and
also from the Middle States, men of every shade of
ojiinion, from the straitest orthodox,y to the wildest
heresy, and many persons whose church was a cliurch
of one member only, A great variety ot dialect and
of costume was notieeil. A great deal of confusion,
eccentricity, and freak appeared, as well as of zeal
and enthusiasm. . , Madmen, madwomen, men
with licai'ds, Dunkers, Muggletonians, Come-outers,
Groaners, Agrarians, Seventh-day Baptists, (Quakers,
.Aliolitionists, Calvinists, Unitarians, and philosophers, all came successively to the top, and seized
their moment, if not their hour, wherein to chide, or
pray, or jireach, or proti'sf.
If there was not par-
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liamentary order, there was life, and the assurance
of that constitutional love for religion and religious
liberty which in all jieriods characterizes the inhabitants of this part of .America. . . , These men
and women were in search of something lietter and
more satisfying than a vote or a definition,"
Emerson's lecture ou Man the Reflormer was an
eloquent arraignment of society, " One day all
men will be lovers, and every calamity will be
dissolved in the universal sunshine," In his lecture on 'The 7'('mes, delivered the same year (1811),
he says, —
"These reformers are our contemporaries; they
are ourselves, our own light and sight and conscience; they only name tlie relation which subsists
between us and the vicious institutions which they
go to rectify, . , , The reforms have their high origin
in an ideal justice; but they do not retain the purity
of an idea , , Tlie relorming inovement is sacred
in its ori;;ia; in its management and details, timid
and profane. These benefactors liope to raise man
by iiiijiro^-ing his circiunstances: by combination of
that which is dead, they hope to make something
alive. In vain. By new infusions, alone, of the spirit
by wliich he is made and directed, can he be remade
and re-enforced,"
But the general public took no notice of the
distinction between regeneration and reform:
the great body of transcendentalists did not, as
the exjierimeiit of Brook Farm bore witness,
'The interest of the transcendentalists in reformers was, in part at least, due to the principle of
sympathy, which made them desirous of extending
to others the liberty they claimed for themselves,
— a feeling that may have led them to extremes
in the direction of promiscuousness of advocacy,
but saved them from practical license,
'Ihe moral tendencies of transcendentalism
were what might have been expected from individualism. But the theories were bolder than
the actions. IMr, Emerson, in his essay on SdfReliance, said, —
" I would write on the lintels ot the doorpost,
JVhim. I hope it is somewhat better than whim at
last, hut we cannot spend the day in explanation,
. . , The idlest revery, the faintest native emotion,
command mj' curiosity and resjiect."
Yet no loftier, purer man ever lived than Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Certain theoretical implications
may have, to vulgar eyes, looked towards "free
l o v e ; " but their authors were men of cleanest
life.
In religion the typical transcendeiitalist might
be a sublimated theist: he w as not, in any accepted sense, a Christian,
He believed in no
devil, in no hell, in no evil, in no dualism of any
kind, in no spiritual authority, in no Sa\'iour, iii
no church. He was humanitarian and optimist,
Hi.s faith had no backward look : its essence was
aspiration, not contrition. His regard was fixed
on the individual soul, A'ery remarkable was
his confidence in nature, in natural powers and
capabilities, in the results of obedience to natural
law, m spontaneity, impulse, unfolding, growth.
His love of childhood, flowers, landscape, was proverbial, Emerson called transcendentalism an
"excess of faith," But the faith was in human
nature as a possible realization of the divine.
At present there is a vehement re-action against
transcendentalism, jiartly from the quarter of
tlie materialists, and partlv from the quarter rif the
supernaturalists. But, excejit for a few local and
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incidental extravagances, its influence was noble,
and the idealism which was the essence of it is
the foundation of all spiritual belief. As one
form of the great intuitive school of philosophy, it
has, perhaps, seen its best days; but its elements
will render vital other faiths, whicii will endure
when it is forgotten,
[O, B, FKOTHINGHAM:
I'ranscendentalism in New England, a Histori/,
New York, 1876,]
o, B, FROTHINGH.AM, '
TRANSFIGURATION (Matt, xvii, 1-13; Mark
ix, 2-13 ; Luke ix, 28-36), The transfiguration
is that extraordinary episode in Christ's earthly
life which anticipated his future state of glory
just before he entered the path of suffering, according to his own jirediction (comp, IMatt, xvi,
21-28; :Mai'k viii, 31-38; Luke ix, 21-27), I t
marks the culminating point in his public ministry, and stands midway between the temjitation
in the wilderness and the agony in Gethsemane,
It is recorded, with slight variations, by all the
evangelists except John, who omits this, and many
other events and miracles, as being already known
from the popular gospel tradition. It is also
alluded to long afterwards by Peter, as an eyewitness of the transcendent majesty of the scene
(2 Pet, i. 16-18),
1, 'The j)lace inentioned by the synojitists is
" an high niountain " (bpoc vipi/'Aov). Peter calls it
" t h e holy niountain" (ev TCI bpei TU u-yiu, 2 Pet, i,
18), from which we may infer that it was well
known, and had acquired a halo of glory from
the event. The Lord was wont to withdraw to
a mountain for jirayer (Matt, xiv, 2 3 ; Luke xxi,
37; .Iohn vi. 15); and several of the greatest
events in the history of revelation, from the legislation on jMount Sinai to the ascension from
Mount Olivet, took place on mountains. But the
particular mount of transfiguration is in dispute.
Three mountains have been named,
(a) Mount Olivet, This rests on the earliest
tradition (in the Itiner. Burdig., A,D, 333), but is
inconsistent with the context, as Christ was in
Galilee before and after the event, and a journey
to Judsea in the intervening time could not have
been left unnoticed. The mountain must be
sought in the province of Galilee,
(b) jMount 'labor (the 'lTal3vpiov of the Septuagint, the Jebel et-Tur of the .Arabs), an isolated,
beautiful dome-shaped mountain, wholly of limestone, on the southern border of Galilee, on the
plain of Esdraelon, about eighteen hundred feet
above the .sea,^ Owing to its isolation, it looks
twice as large as it really is. It rises gracefully,
like a truncated cone or hemisphere, from the
plain. It is six or eight miles east of Nazareth,
and can be easily ascended, on foot or on horseback, in an hour. It is often mentioned in the
Old 'Testament (.ludg. iv. 6,14, viii, 18; Ps. Ixxxix,
12; Jer, xlvi, I s j , though nowhere in the New,
The tradition that Tabor is the mount of tran.sfiguration dates from Jerome, in the fourth century, and soon gained almost universal acceptance.
It gave rise to the building of churches and monasteries on the summit of 'Tabor which should
correspond to the three tents which Peter desired
1 .'\cc0rdin5 to Potter (vol, ii, p. 311, Eng, ed,), Tabor in
1,760 Paris fei-t above tlie sea. According lo Tristram (Land
of Israel, 2d ed,, p, 1:1-",, and Topography of the Holy Land, 2d
ed., p. 232), it is 1,400 feet from the base, aad the'base about
OOO above the sea.
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to build, — one for his Lord, one for Aloses, one on Mount Hermon," s.ays Tristram, " b e h i n d the
for Elijah, forgetting himself and the two other last recess of Palestine, •where the scene of the
disciples, and " n o t knowing what he said," in his t-.-ansfiguratioii may have occurred, with the discidreamy state of mind. It also gaM' the name jiles ' apart by themselves.' " It is worthy of note
To 0iiji(jp(oii to the festival of the Iransfiguration that this event, as well as the confession of Peter,
in the Greek Church, There is a jioetie fitness and Christ's great jirophecy concerning his church,
in this tradition. Xo niountain iu Palestine was which the jiowers of Hades cannot overthrow,
by nature better suited for the event than 'liibor. should be attached to the border-region between
It lies in the very centre of the country, and the Jews and the Gentiles, as indicating the point
commands from its flattened summit one of the w here the gosjiel left Palestine to become the relifinest views over many historic scenes of sacred gion of the whole world. The leading modern
history, — tlie hills of Naz;ireth and Alount Car- writers on Palestine have jironounced in favor of
mel in the west, the Lake of Tiberias and Blount Hermon, and against'Tabor, So Ritter: ComparaLebanon in the north, the mountains of Moali tive (.Icoi/riijihi/ of Palesline, ii. 312, Eng. t r a n s . ;
and Bashan in the east beyond the .lordan, and lloliinson : Bililical Researches, vol. ii, 330, 358
the Little Hermon and Gilboa, where -lonathan (Amer, ed,), and his Plii/sical Geography ofl the Holy
fell, .and the phaiii of Esdraelon, the historical Land,p. 2('>: Stanley: .Sinai and Palestine, p, 351,
battle-field of Palestine, in the south. For its Eng. ed. of 1868 ; I'rench : Studies in the Gospels,
central location and view, it may be called the ji. 102; T r i s t r a m : 'Topography ofl tiie Holy Land,
ji. 233 ; Keim : Gesch. Jesu, ii. 585.
Rigi of Palestine,
But two arguments may be urged against
2, The lime of the transfiguration. It jirobably
this view, w-hich make it at least very doubtful, took place in the n i g h t ; because it could be seen
(1) The fact that the summit of 'Tabor was to better advantage than in daylight, and Jesus
occupied by a city with suburbs of the same name usually went to mountains to spend there the
(I Chron. vi. 77), and was employed without inter- night in jirayer (Luke vi. 12, xxi. 37, xxii. 29 ;
mission, between the times of Antiochus the Great jMatt. xiv. 23, 24), The apostles were asleep, and
(218 B,C.) and the destruction of Jerusalem (A.D. are described as " heavy with sleep, yet having
70), as a fortification, and hence unfit for quiet remained awake " during the act of transfiguraseclusion and meditation, .See Polybius, V. 70, 6 ; t i o n (i/aav l3ej3ap-i/pivoi inrvu, iiayp-ijyopi/aavTee iVe, L u k e
Josejihus, Ant, X I V . 6, 3 ; Bed. Jud., I, 8, 7, II, ix, 32); and they did not descend till the next
20, 6, IA', 1, 8. (2) T h e time of the transfigura- day (Luke ix. 37),
tion, which occurred only "six days " (ge^' i/gcpac f j . 3, The actors and idtncsses. Christ was the
Matt, xvii, I ; Mark ix. 2 ; or, more indefinitely, central figure, the subject of the transfiguration.
liiacl f/ycpai OUTU, Luke ix. 28) after the confessionMoses and Elijah appeared frora the heavenly
of Peter at Csesarea Philippi. After the trans- world as the representatives of the Old Testafiguration, and the healing of the lunatic, it is ment,— the one of the Law, the other of Projihecy,
said that Jesus went to Capernaum (Matt, xvii, — to do homage to Him who was the fulfilment
24; Mark ix, 33), and thence to .lerusalem. Now, of both. They were the fittest persons to witness
it is barely possilile, but not at all probable, that this anticipation of the heavenly glory, both on
he should in a few days have gone from Caesarea account of their representative character and their
Phdippi to Blount Tabor, jiassing Capernaum on mysterious departure from this world. JMoses
the way, and gone back from JMount Tabor to died on the mountain, as the rabbinical tradition
Capernaum, Dr, Lange (Commentary on Matt, has it, "of the kisses of Jehovah," in sight of
xvii. 1, p , 306, .Amer. ed.) remarks, " t h a t it is the Holy Land, and out of sight of the world.
exceedingly improbable tliat Christ should so Elijah was translated alive from earth to heaven
suddenly have left his retreat in the highlands on a chariot of fire. Both had endured, like
of Gaulonitis, and transferred the scene of one of Christ, a forty-days'fast; both had been on the
his most secret revelations to Galilee, where he holy mount in the visions of God ; and now they
ajipeared on earth with glorified bodies, " solemnwas everywhere jiersecuted."
ly to consign into his hands once and for all, in
(c) Mount Hermon (now called Jebel esli- a symbolical and glorious representation, their
Sheikh, i.e., " t h e chief m o u n t a i n " ) , the highest delegated and expiring power" (.Alford).
peak of the Lebanon range, and the Mont Blanc
Among the apostles, the three favorite disciples
of Palestine. It rises in three summits very
majestically to a height of ten thousand feet were the sole witnesses of the scene, as they were
above the Mediterranean, is covered with eternal also of the raising of Jairus' daughter, and of
snow, and is visible for many miles in every the agony of Christ in Getlisemaiie. Peter alludes
direction. I t can be seen from (jrerizim and Tabor, to the event in his Second Ejiistle. John, the
from Damascus, from the nurthern heights of bosom-friend of Jesus, probably had in view this,
the .Anti-Lebanon and Lebanon, and the jilain among other manifestations of his glory, when
of Ccelesyria. .Moses could see it from tbe top of he testified, " \\'e beheld his glory, the glory as
Pisgah in i\foab, when " t h e Lord showed him of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace
all the land of Gilead unto Dan " (Deut, xxxiv, 1), and truth " (.Iohn i, 14). And his brother James,
I t reaches down to the northern borders of Gali- as the protomartyr among the apostles, was the
lee. Cfesarea Philijijii, or Banias, lies at its base. first to follow hini into that glory of which the
transfiguration was a foreta-ste and a sure j ledge.
The way from Banias to Damascus leads over it,
4, The event itself,
'Ihe trcin.yli/uration, or
and presents magnificent views. In favor of Hermon as the mountain of transfiguration are, ( i ) transj'ormation, consisted in a visible manifestaits location at the very place where Christ was a tion and effulgence of the inner glory of Christ's
few days before, and (2) its retirement from the person, accompanied by an audible voice from
busy crowd. " There are several retired platforms heaven, declaring him to be the Son of God, with
44-III
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whom the Father is well pleased. The expression evangelists who narrate the event, the definite
used by JAIatthew and JMark is that the Lord was chronological date, the connection with what folmelamorjihosed (jieTe/iopi^iieri). Luke, who wrote forlows, and the solemn reference to it by Peter, one
Gentile readers, avoids this exjiression, and simply of its witnesses (2 Pet. i. 16-18), as well as the
states '• that the fashion of his countenance was many peculiar traits to which no parallel can be
altered." But it was not only his countenance found in the transfiguration of JMoses, refute the
which shone in sujiernatural splendor: even " h i s mythical hypothesis, and confirm the historical
raiment was white and glistering." Or as JMark, character of the scene. But it is useless to inborrowing one image from nature, and another dulge in speculations concerning the precise form
from man's art, says, it " became shining, exceed- and mode of a supernatural event,
ing white as snow, such as no fuller on earth can
6, Significance. — The transfiguration was, as
whiten thera." 'Ihis is one of those incidental already remarked, a visible revelation of the hidpicturesque touches, not infrequent in J\r,ark, den glory of the person of C'hrist in anticipation
which betray the report of an eye-witness, and of his future state of exaltation, and at the same
may be traced to a communication from Peter time a projihecy of the future glory of his people
(comp. 2 Pet. i. 18). AA'e have analogies in after the resurrection, when our mortal bodies
Scrijiture which may be used as illustrations. shall be conformed to his glorious body (Phil, iii.
AVhen JMoses returned frora the presence of Jeho- 21),1 It served as a solemn inauguration of the
vah on Mount Sinai, the skin of his face shone history of the passion and final consummation
(Exod. xxxiv. 29-3.5), which circumstance Hilary of his work on e a r t h ; for, according to Luke's
calls a figure of the transfiguration, Stejihen's account, the tfoi5of of Christ—i,e,, especially his
face, in view of his martyrdom, shone like the death, the great mystery of the atonement for the
face of an angel (.Acts vi. 15). The human coun- sins of the world, and the following resurrection,
tenance is often lighted up by joy; and the peace and return to the Father — was the topic of conand blessedness of the soul, in moments of festive versation between Jesus and the t-vs'o visitors from
elevation, shine through it as through a mirror. the other world. The event bears a relation to
In the case of Christ, the transfiguration was the history of Christ's suffering similar to that
the revelation and anticijiation ot his future state of his baptism in the River Jordan to his active
of glory, which w as concealed under the veil of ministry. On both occasions he was brought
his humanity in the state of humiliation. 'The into contact 'with representatives of the Old Tescloud which ONershado-w'cd him -was bright, or tament, and strengthened for his course by the
liglit-like, luminous (iiuTeiv-//), of the same kind solemn ajiproval of the voice from heaven declaras the cloud at the ascension, or the clouds of ing him to be the well-beloved Son of the Father,
heaven at the second advent of Christ (JMatt, The transfiguration, no doubt, confirmed the
xxiv, 30; Mark xiii, 26; Luke xxi, 27), and faith of the disciples, and prepared them for the
symbolized the presence of God (Exod, xiv, 1!», approaching trial. It took away from them, as
Leo the Great says {Serm., xciv,), the scandal of
xix, 16; Isa, xix, 1; Dan, vii, 13),
the cross. It furnishes also a striking proof for
5, Different Explonallons.—The
event is de- the harmony of the Old and New Testaments,
scribed as a vision (upapa. Matt, xvii, 0), This for personal immortality, and the mysterious indoes not exclude its objective reality: it only tercommunion of the visible and invisible worlds.
places it above the sphere of sense and ordinary Both meet in Christ: he is the connecting link
consciousness. It was partly an objective appear- between the two dispensations, as also between
ance, partly a spiritual vision, 'The apostles saw earth.and heaven, between the kingdom of grace
the scene " in spirit (h Tivei/mTi, as distinct from and the kingdoni of glory. It is very significant,
iv vol; comp. Acts x, 10; 1 Cor, xiv, 15; Rev, i, t h a t at the end of the scene the disciples saw no
10), They were in an ecstatic "state of super- man save " J e s u s alone," Moses and Elijah, the
natural clairvoyance," so to speak, "heavy with law and the promise, types and shadows, pass
sleep," yet " keeping themselves awake through- away: the gosjiel, the fulfilment, the substance,
out." And Peter did " n o t know what he said," Christ, remains, the only one who can relieve the
being only half conscious, overa-n'ed with fear and misery of earth, and glorify our nature, — Christ
wonder, delighted so as to hold fast this goodly all in all.
state, yet "sore afraid,"
_ (n) The older orthodox commentators and di- 7, The transfiguration has given rise to one of
vines describe the transfiguration as an outward, the greatest works of art ever conceived by the
visible manifestation. Some suppose that JMoses genius of man. It is the best artistic comment
and Elijah appeared in their own bodies; others, on this supernatural event. T h e picture under
that JMoses, not yet having risen, assumed a for- that name was the last work of Raphael, and was
eign boily resembling his former 1 lody (so Aquinas), carried after his coffin at his burial, in the Pan(b) I'he rationalists resolve the t-ransfii;'uration theon of Rome, He died of this masterpiece,
into a dream, or a meeting of .lesus w^ith two in the prime of early manhood. The original
secret discijiles,
is in St. Peter's at Rome, and has been multi_ (c) Strauss presents it as a pure myth, a poetic plied in innumerable copies. It represents Christ
imitation of the transfiguration of Moses (Exod soaring above the earth, in a halo of glory; IMoses
XXIV, 1, xxxiv, 20 ff,) ; similarly Keim, who draws with the tables of the law on one hand, Elijah
a minute parallel between the two events.
on the other; the three disciples, with their char((/) Ewald regards it as an actual occurrence, acteristic features, at their feet, gazing in a halfdreamy state at the dazzling light; and beneath
but w Ith mythical embellishments.
(e) Weiss: a real but spiritual vision of the
three disciples.
1 Gregory I, (.l/r.in/irt, xxxii. 0) : " In transfiguratione quid
The circumstantial agreement of the three aliud
quam resurrectionis ultima gloria nunciatur,"
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this scene of celestial jieace the paiid-er represents, in startling contrast, the suffering of the
lunatic, whose healing follows in the Gosjiel narrative. So the (.liristian must ever descend from
the heights of festive joy and the occasional foretaste of heaven to the hard work of daily life,
before he can attain to final rest and gloivLiT,— Coniji. the Commentaries on Alatt, xvii,
1-13 and the jiarallel jiassages, esjieeially in
JJ.VSGK'S Matthew : ' I H K M ' I I : Studies in the Go.s-

/ids, 1867; SCII.AFF' Through llible Lands, 1878,
PJI. 3:'i2-335; K E U I : Gesch. .Jesu v. A''azara, 1871,
vol. ii. pp. 5S5 sqq. ; P.. AA'KISS : Leben Jesu,
18.S2, vol. II., 31l-:i22; and other works on the
life

of

Christ

by

\I-:.\N'I>I.-.K,

LAMIE,
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11, 1551), in ojiposition to the Protestant denial,
in the following terms : —
" This holy Syiimt doth now declare, it anew, that,
by the eouseeralion of the bread and of the wine, a
ciinvcrsion is made of the whole sulistaiice of the
lircail into the sulistaiice of the body of Christ our
Lord, and of the whole sulistance ot the wine into
the substance of his blood; which conversion is, by
the Kiily Catholic Church, suitably and projierly
called TruiisidjslantioUon."
Canons 1-4 of the same session condemn the contrary opinions. 'Ihe same statement is repeated
in the Tridentine Profession, art. vi. (See the
Latin and English text in Schaff': Creeds oj'
(lirislendom, vol. ii. 130, 136. 1:!7, and 208.)
'The doctrine as thus stated involves a stupendous miracle, or, rather, a series of miracles and
magic transformations. It is not only above reason, but contradicts directly the testimony of three
senses. All attempts of ('atholic divines to explain it by scholastic distinctions of various kinds
of Jiresence, and by speculations about the relation of the substance to the accidents, are failures.
Two opjiosite tendencies meet in this dogma : on
the one hand, the divine is materialized; and,
on the other hand, the material is spiritualized.
Christ's real body and blood are enclosed in the
narrow dimensions of the sacramental elements,
and yet they are everywhere, by innumerable acts
of priestly creation, wdierever the mass is celebrated; and they are wholly partaken of by the
mouth (yet not digested) by every communicant,
good or bad, without division or diminution.'
The doctrine of transubstantiation led, with
other causes, to the withdrawal of the cup from
the laity to avoid jiossible jirofanation by sjiilling the blood of Christ; and both the doctrine
and the usage combined greatly to strengthen the
power of the jiriesthood, and to widen the gulf
between the jiriesthood and the laity.
It may be admitted that a great and precious
truth underlies this as every other great error;
and it is the truth which gives the error such
power and tenacity over millions of devout Catholics to this day. This truth is, that Jesus Christ
is the bread of life from heaven, and nourishes

SENSE, F.\Ri;-\ii; and the art, " A'erkrarung," by
<T, Ilamberger, in Iierzog L, vol. xvii. 72-8'J. 'The
transfiguration is the subject of three of Bi-shop
H . \ L L ' S Contemplations, bk. iv, 12,13, 14. The last
four sermons of F. AA'. KIIUMM.VCHKU'S Elijah the
Tishbite (Gerinan ed., vol. iii. pp. 300-426) are
devoted to the transfiguration, and are highly
Jioetical.
P H I L I P Ri.'ir.-VFF.
TRANSMIGRATION of souls from one body to
another, through t h e death of the former and the
birth of the latter, forms an important element
of Buddhist ethics, and was also taught in ancient
Egypt; but it never took root in Greek mythology, in spite of Pythagoras and P l a t o ; or in J u daism, though it is found in the Cabala; or in
Christianity, though Jerome relates that it was
taught by some obscure sects, and reminiscences
of it are found, not only among the Fathers, but
also in the middle ages.
TRANSUBSTANtlATlON, a schola.stio term
(from trans and substantia, " a change of one substance into another," gcTovdciair, Wesensreriranillung), introduced in the twelfth century,^ for the
Roman-Catholic theory of the real presence in
the Eucharist.
I. The DocTRi.N'E is, t h a t the elements of bread
and wine in the sacrifice of the mass are, by the
consecration of the priest, transubstantiated, i.e.,
changed as to their essence, into the very body
and blood of Christ, while the visible form and
the appearance of bread and w ine remain to the
sight, touch, and taste. T h e miraculous change
1 T h o m a s . \ q u i n a s , the profoundest and acutest of schoolmen,
is snjijiiised to take jilace simultaneously all over expresses
t h e dogma very clearly in his Eucharistic h y m n : —
the world, day after day, wherever the priest pro•' Dogma dutiir
C/iiislioiiis,
nounces the words of institution, — " This is my
(pieit in eariieiii laeioid /lUvis,
body," " t h i s is my blood."
Et eiiiiim in iiiiiii/idio-in.
Qiiiiil non eiipi-i, ipioil non vides.
The doctrine was suggested by several Greek
An iin o.sa Jirmat
flea
and Latin F-athers under different terms, such as
I'rcp,l,r i-eriein ordinem.
perafioXi;, conversio siibslanl'ice, trans'ilio, Iransmutatlo.
Sub itieersis upeeiebun,
It was first clearly set forth (without the term)
.-Siiinis liiiilillii el iiini rebus,
Client res ei,:iiiiic?.
by Paschasius liadbertus in the ninth century, by
Ceirii ediiis, neiiipiiis poiun,
Lanfranc in the eleventh, defended by the leadMonet tetineii C'/erintii.s lotus,
ing scholastics, and confirmed in 1215 by the
Snii utrnque sjieeie.
Lateran Council under Pojie Innocent I I L , which
A siimenle non concisua,
declared its belief on the subject in these w finis:
A^on eiiiifriielns, non divisus,
Intei/er
iieiipdiir.
" Veruni Christi corpus el sanquis in sacramenlo
t^iiinit iiniin, .sinirilnt milk',
cdtaris sub sjieciebuspanis et dni reraciter continentur,
IJiiiinium isli, teiiitniu itie,
TRANSSUBSTAXTI.VTIS pane in i-orpus et vino in san2fee .sii-mtiut consianiiur.
gu'inem potestate divina."
T h e doctrine was finally
.Snmiint boni, siiiimnt
mati,
settled for all orthodox Roman Catholics by the
Sort,' teimen incri/nuti
Viliv. rid intei-l-itiis.
Council of Trent (in the thirteenth session, Oct.
1 A c c o r d i n g to D r . Mattes ( R . C ) , in "Wetzer and -V\^elte,
xi. 1:34, the terra t?-an.s.sidisfn}itlnl.l.ej or trannimhatantiare
was
not officially used in t h e Catholic C h u r c h before the F o u r t h
L a t e r a n Council (121.3).

jlfn,--: e.st inilti.s, vita bOniS I
\'iile, j},rriii siirn/fifionin
Qiuiin sit dispar
erilns."

See t h e "whole h y m n of t h e Doctor Angelicus in Daniel's
T/iesaurus Hijmnologicus,
t. ii, 97-100, with interesting notes.
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his people spiritually by faith, as truly as he fed the Fathers, especially Cyril of Jerusalem, Chrysthe five thousand physically by the miracle of the ostom, Cyril of Alexandria, and .Ambrose. It is
fi\'e loaves, 'Ihe error lies in the carnal, Caper- true that a materialistic conception of the real
naitic raisunderstanding; and this is condenined presence and fruition of Christ set in at a very
by our Lord at the close of that very discourse early date, we may say with Ignatius, Justin Marwhich sets forth that great and comforting truth tyr, and Irenajus (although the last speaks of the
(John vi, 63), The flesh profits nothing, the spirit consecrated bread and wine as " antiti/jies " of the
body and blood of Christ) ; but it is equally true
makes alive,
II, The .ARGUMEXTS which Papal divines pro- that different theories prevailed among the Fathers; that the African divines — Tertullian, Cyduce in defence of this doctrine are : —
1, Exegetical. — (a) ,A literal interpretation of the prian, and .Augustine — teach a symbolical and
words of institution, — " T h i s ' is my body;" " this " spiritual, rather than corjioreal, presence; and that
[which, however, refers to the preceding " c u p , " the Alexandrian school of Clement and Origen
the wine not being mentioned] " is my blood of the Jiut the whole design of the Eucharist in feeding
covenant" (Alatt, xxvi. 26, 27). 'I'he Lutheran the soul on the sjiiritual life and the divine word
symbols agree with this exegesis, but nevertheless of Christ: hence the Fathers have been appealed
reject transubstantiation. The Reformed sym- to for the Lutheran, Calvinistic, and Zwinglian
bols reject it for the following reasons: (1) the theory, as well as for the Roman-Catholic. (Comword "i.s'" may indicate a figurative as well as a pare on the patristic views the doctrine histories
real relationship between the subject and the of Munscher, Hagenbach, Baur, Nitzsch, and the
predicate, and often means " represents," or " sets writer's Church History, II. 241 sqq.) JSTor has
forth," in the Septuagint and the Greek Testament any of the seven oecumenical councils made a
(e.g.. Gen, xli. 26, 27; Jlatt, xiii, 38, 39 ; Gal, iv, deliverance on the doctrine, except the second of
24 ; Rev, i. 20) ; (2) the surrounding- circumstances Nicsea, in 7-S7, which sanctioned the worship of
of the institution of the Holy Supper (the living images, and declared that the elements after the
Christ amidst his discijiles, his body not yet bro- consecration -were no mere figures or antitypes
ken, his blood not yet shed, etc-) forbid a strictly of the body and blood of Christ, but I'eally the
literal interpretation, and apjilication to the first body and blood, .Iohn of Damascus said subcelebration ; (3) the literal interpretation cannot stantially the same; and the Greek Church has
be carried out, inasmuch as the Lord himself even adojited the Roman dogma, under the name
(Matt, xxvi, 27; Luke xxii, 20) and the apostle /leTovoiijGu;.
Paul, in quoting the words of institution (1 Cor,
xi, 25, ToiiTo TO TTOTr/piov, etc. ; x, 16, " t h e cup But
of this result was not reached in the Latin
blessing," e t c ) , substitute the " c u p " which con- Church till a much later period. During the midtains the wine, for the wine itself; i,e,, they use dle ages two controversies on the real presence
the figure of synecdoche cont'inenlis pro conlenlo: took Jilace, which prove that transubstantiation
and yet no Catholic assumes the transubstantia- was not yet fixed in the mind of the church. The
first controversy occurred in the ninth century.
tion of the vessel,
Paschasius Radbertus, abbot of the monastery of
(6) The mysterious discourse of our Lord in the Corbie, first expounded and defended transubstansynagogue of Capernaum, about eating his flesh, tiation in a tract, De Sacramento Corporis et San.and drinking his blood (John vi, .52-59), To this guinis Domini (831, 2d ed,, 844), but expressly
may be objected, that this discourse is appealed to says that some taught only a spiritual comniunion
by theologians for diff'erent theories of the Lord's of the soul with the Redeemer in the Eucharist.
Supper; that many of the ablest exegetes deny the The tract provoked considerable opposition, and
reference of this section to the Lord's Supper, Ratramnus (Bertrara), also a monk of Corbie,
which at that time was not yet instituted; that in refuted it (without mentioning the name of his
any case the words of our Lord (John vi, 63) — abbot) by a tract, De Corpore el Sanguine Domini
" It is the sp'ir'd that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth ad Carolum Calvum.''- He appealed to the Scripnothing: the words that I have spoken unto you tures (John vi. 63) and to St, Augustine, and
are sji'iril, and are Life " — furnish the key for the taught that bread and wine remain unchanged
understanding of the jireeeding discourse and of after consecration, as the water in baptism, but
all our Lord's discourses ; and that, finally, if any become the significant symbols of a spiritual comtheory of the Lord's Supper is favored by that dis- munion -wdth Christ by faith; so that the body and
course, it is one which confines the fruition of the blood of Christ were present, and partaken of only
Lord's flesh and blood to the believer, since every spirituaUter el .secundum potenliam. John Scotus
one that eateth his flesh, and drinketh his blood, is Erigena, Ilerigar, Rabanus iMaurus, and, in part,
said " t o have eternal life," " t o abide in Christ Gerbert, likewise wrote against Radbert's view.
and Christ in hira," and " t o live forever" (vi. 53, (See Neaniler : Church History, Boston ed., iii, 49456, 58), —all of which can be said of believers 502, and Steitz, in Iierzog 1., xvi, 311 sqq.) The
only; while the Roman Church teaches that un- second eucharistic controversy took place in the
worthy as well as worthy communicants partake eleventh century. Berengarius of Tours (between
of the literal body and blood of Christ, though 1040 and 1050) attacked in a work, De Coena Sacra,
the doctrine of transubstantiation as contrary to
with ojijiosite effect.
reason, to the Scriptures, and to the older church
2, Lli.storieal. — 'The Roman Church appeals to Fathers, especially St. Aiigu.stine. His former
friend Lanfranc, prior of Bee in Normandy, after> TovTo, not " t h i s breeid," -which would lead to consiihstau- wards archbishop of Canterbury (d. lO-SO), was
' '^""'.'i ' h o m a s Aquinas and other scholastics lay stress on
tins diffeienee, in proof tliat the broad as to its sulistance had
disappeared, and given place to the body of Christ. T h e the1 T h e first edition of this boots w a s published A . D . 1532,
ory of consubstantiation, hoivever, had its advocates a m o n g at Cologne; and iu that and other editions the a u t h o r is called
the mediiEval schoolmen. See .Steitz, in Herzog I., x^^. 347 sq Hei-train.
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the princijial champion of transubstantiation. H e Lehre v. d. he'd. Saeraincidrn der kathol. Kirche,
first drew t h e logical inference from the doc- Mim-sb'r, 3d ed,, 1.S70, vol, i- jiji, 375-427; art, of
trine, namely, that unbdiecers as well receiyed the M A T T E S , in AV'ETZI.I: and W E I . T E ' S Kirchenlexiessence of the sacrament (but not its saliibris c//i- kon, vol, xi, 136-163. See also the resjiective seccientia). Hildebrand, then Jiajial k'gate in France, tions ill the contriiversial w-'orks of BELi..yi:MiN,
afterwards Pojie Gregory A'lL, for a w hile jirotect- liiissi'ET, and MiJHLER, and in the dogmatics of
ed Berengar; but a Koman synod condemned him K L E E , D I E U I . M I E I : , F R I E I H I O I F , S I M A R , G O D S S E T ,
as a heretic, Berengar was forced to eoinmit his and esjieeially PERKUM-: (Pra-led. Tiieologicce).
writings to the flames ; but on returning to France II. On the Protestant side, transubstantiation
he renewed his ojijiosition, was again cib'd to is discussed in the works on symbolics by IMARRome, and even I'ojie (iregory A'll. could not iiEiNEKE, GuERii'KE, H A S E , OEIII,I':I!, e t c , in t h e
protect him any longer against the pciwerful cur- histories of the doctrine of the Lord's Sujiper
rent in favor of transubstantiation : he sa\'ed him, by EiiRAKD and KAHNIS, and in the standard
however, from a violent end. Berengar was al- w cirks on dogmatics under the head of " Sacralowed, after a sort of forced recantation, -n hich he iiienls " and the "Lord's Supjier." See also a long
afterwards regretted, to retire to a solitary island and learned art, by Dr, STEITZ in the first ed. of
P H I L I P SCHAFF.
near Tours, aud lived till ll)8-s. (See Neander, IIEKZOII, vol. xvi. 302-358.
iii. 502-530; Steitz, xvi. 315 sqq.)
TRAPP, John, b . in 1601; d. at A\'eston-oiiAfter this, t h e doctrine of transub.stantiation .Avon, 166!), where he had been vicar since 1624.
triumphed completely in the AA'estern (.'hurch, He Wiis educated at Christ Church, Oxford, Beand held its sway almost undisputed till the six- sides God's Lore 'Tokens (London, 1637), he issued
teenth century. I t fell in with the magic super- a Commentary on the entire Bible, in 5 vols, folio,
naturalism and superstitious piety of mediseval 16,54-56 (reprinted, edited by Revs. AA', AA'EBSTER
Christianity.
Thoinas .Aquinas has given it and IIi'Gii M A R T I N , with Memoir by Rev, A, B,
poetic expression in his famous hymn, Leiuda Sion GROSART, 1866-6H, 5 vols, sujier royal 8vo), I t is
Salcedorem, for the Corjius Christi Festival. in some resjiects the best of the Puritan commenThomas a Kempis, in his inimitable book on The taries,
TRAPPISTS, The, are the members of an order
Imitation ofl Christ, best rejiresents the devotional
in t h e Roman-Catholic Church which arose out
use made of it by pious Catholics.
III. OPPOSITIOX. — The forerunners of the Ref- of a Cistercian abbey founded by Count Rotrou
ormation liegan t h e ojiposition, especially AA'iclif, of Perche, in 1140, This abbey, called " N o t r e
Hus, and A\'essel. T h e Reformers were unani- Dame de la JMaison Dieu," lies in a damp, unmous in rejecting transubstantiation as a funda- healthy valley, reached by a narrow and stony
mental error, contrary to Scripture, to reason, to Jiassage : hence the name La Trappe ("the trap").
the testimony of the senses, to the very nature The monks distinguished themselves by austerity
of the sacrament, and leading to gross superstition until the fourteenth or fifteenth century, when they
and the adoration of the host (first jirescribed by became so notorious for revelling, licentiousness,
Cardinal Guido in Cologne, 1203). 'The last was and robberj', as to win t h e title of the " B a n d i t s
denounced as downright idolatry (though it fol- of L a Trapjie," This state of affairs continued
lows as a logical consequence from the doctrine till the middle of the seventeenth century, w hen
that the very body and blood of our Lord are the abbey Jiassed into the hands of Dominique
Armand J e a n le Bouthillier de Ranee, then (1636)
literally present on the altar).
There was, however, a serious difference a boy of ten years. T h e j'Oung abbot was well
among the Reformers in the extent of opjiosition, endowed with mental gifts, but abandoned himself to a wild career of sensual indulgence. OverLuther, from conscientious conviction, adhered to
come by feeling's of repentance, he w ent to t h e
the literal interpretation of the words of institu- ojijiosite extreme of austerity, retired to La
tion, the doctrine of the corporeal jiresence, and Trajipe, and, in sjiite of ojiposition on the part
the fruition of the true body and blood of Christ of the monks, carried through a rigid discipline.
by cdl communicants (though with different eff'ect), In order to do this, he introduced some Benedicbut substituted for transulistantiation the idea of tine monks to his abbey.
co-existence of body and blood " i n , wilh, and
Ranee's rules obliged the inmates of L a Trappe
u n d e r " bread and wine during the sacramental
transaction; while Zwingli and Calvin gave up to rise at two o'clock, and retire at seven in winthe literal interpretation, and the latter substi- ter, eight in summer. They slept on sacks of
tuted for the ideaof a corporeal jiresence the idea straw, sjient eleven hours daily in spiritual exerof a spiritual real jiresence, and for iiianducation cises, the rest of the tiiiii' in hard work. During
by the mouth and the teeth a sjiiritual real frui- the hours of work, as in all their relations to one
another, the monks observed almost absolute
tion by faith alone. See art. LOUK'S S I I ' P E K ,
L I T . — I. Uoman Catholic; P , \ s r i i . \ s i u s R A D - silence, and in greeting one another used the
BEUTUS: Dc Corjiore et .Sanguine Doinini, -SIJl ; fonnula, Mcmenio mori (" Remember that we must
Cardinal .In. HE LUGO : 'Tractalus de venerab'di d i e " ) . Their wishes were made kno-wii through
Eucharisliee .Sacramento, in JMIGNE'S Cursus 'Theo- sii.^iis. Their fare was simple, consisting of vegelogiee coinpAetus, t o m . xxiii. 10 sqq. (called by tables, bread, and water. After the evening meal,
the iiionks spent a short time in digging upon
Oswald t h e "jirofoundest and most t h o r o u g h "
their future graves. Their garb was a long cloak
work on t h e scholastic side of the doctrine) ; with wide slee\es, of a gray color, and a black
Cardinal AA'ISE.AIAN : Lectures on the Real Presence caji.
ofl Jesus Christ in tiie Blessed Eucharist, London,
Ranee was opposed to literary pursuits, and ex1836 and 1842, and his Lectures on tiie Doctrines
and Practices ofl the Catholic Church; Dr. J . I I . pressed his vie-ns in the Traite de la saintete'et des
OSWALD (professor in Paderborn) : Die dogmal. devoirs de la vie monastique, 1683, H e was an-
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TREMELLIUS.

first specimen of his plan, and in June, 1844, the
first instalment,— The Book ofl Revelation.
lie
made three visits to the Continent (1815-46,
1849-50, 1862) to collate the ancient manuscripts.
In 1845 he spent five months in Rome; but, although permitted to see, he was not allowed to
collate, the Codex Vaticanus. In 1848 he published
his Prospectus flor a Critical Edition ofl the Greek
New Testament, now in Prcjiaralion, with an Historical Sketch oflthe Printed 'Text (Plymouth, 27 pp.) ;
but the first part of his great work, containingMatthew and Mark, did not ajipear until 1857
(London). By the side of the Greek he gives
Jerome's Latin A'ersion from personal collation
of the Codex Amiatinus.
He was stricken with
paralysis in 1861, just after Part Second had appeared, and again in 1870, while at work upon
Part Sixth (Revelation), which appeared in 1872.
Part Seventh, containing the Prolegomena, and
finishing the work, appeared in 1879, edited by
Dr. Hort and A, AA', Streane, Besides his Greek
New Testament, 'Tregelles edited the Codex Zacynthius (1861) and the Canon Muratorianus (Cambridge and London, 1868); revised the Aanuscrijit
and superintended the publication of 'The Englishman's CJreek Concordance lo the New Testament
(London, 1839, 2d ed, 1844), Index to (1845), The
Englishman's Hebrew and Chaldee Concordance to
the Old Testament (1843, 2 vols,); translated Gesenius' Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon (1847); wrote
the 4th vol. of the 10th ed. of Home's Introduction (18.56), and the original, independent volumes,
Remarks on the Prophetic Visions ofl the Book ofl
Daniel, 1847, 4th ed. enlarged by Notes and Deflence ofl the Authenticity ofl the Book, 1852 ; On the
Original Language ofl Sl. Matthew's Gospel, 1850;
'The Jansenists, 1851 ; Lecture on the Historic Evidence ofl the Authorship and Transmission ofl the
Books ofl ihe New 'Testament, 1851; Heads oj' Hebrew Grammar, 1852; Af;count ofl the Printed 'Text
ofl the Greek New Testament, wdh Remarks on its
TRAUTHSON, Johann Joseph, a distinguished Revision on Critical Principles, 1854.
ecclesiastic of the Ronian-Catholic Church ; was
b. in A'ienna, 1704; d. in A'ienna, March 10, 1757
Tregelles was of Quaker parentage, but in early
In 1751 he was made archbishoji of A'ienna, and life joined the Plymouth Brethren, frora whom,
in 1756 honored with a cardinal's cap by Bene- however, he later separated himself.
He was
dict XIV. He caused a great deal of excitement active in charitable and philanthropic enterprises.
by his pastoral letter of Jan, 1, 1751, in which Ill 1850 he received the degree of LL,D. from the
he exalts the work and intercession of Christ at University of St, Andre-ws; in 1863 he was put
the expense of the intercession of the saints, and upon the civil pension-list for one hundred pounds
urges the proclaraation of the central truths of per annum, and later for two hundred. In 1870
the gospel. The letter called forth a number of he was invited to join the New-Testament Comwritings frora Protestants and Catholics, Trauth- pany of the English Revision Company; but ill
son, however, had no thought of protestantizing health prevented him from attending. For a
the Church, He succeeded in introducing sorae criticism upon his textual labors, see B I B L E T E X T ,
reforms, as tiie diminution of the number of holy p, 277, and S C H A F F : Companion to the Greek Tesdays in his diocese.
-VLBEECHT VfUiEL,
tament (1-S83), jip, 262 sqq,
TREGELLES, Samuel Prideaux, LL.D., b. at
TREMELLIUS, Emmanuel, b. of Jewish parentAVodehouse Place, Falmouth, Jan, 30, 1813; d, age, at Ferrara, about 151(1; d, at Sedan, 1580,
at Plymouth, .Ajiril 24, 1875, He was educated l b ' was converted to Romanism by Cardinal Pole, at the Falmouth classical school; was employed and to Protestantism by Peter IMartyr, with whom
in the Neath .Abliey Iron-works, Glamorganshire, he went to .Strassburg, and thence to England in
1828 to 1834; and iu 1S66 became private tutor 1547, where he enjoyed the friendship of Cranat Falmouth. Frora early life he took an interest mer and Parker, and taught Hebrew at Camin New-Testament textual studies, and in his bridge. AA'hen (Jueen Mary came to the throne
twenty-fifth year formed the design, to which he (155:i) he went to Germany, and taught Hebrew
gave his life, of preparing a critical edition of the at Hornbach, Heidelbach, some time at ;\letz, and
Greek New Testament, with a text derived from finally was ajipointed professor of Hebre\v at the
the oldest manuscript versii ms jaior to the seventh university of Sedan.
His fame rests upon his
century, and citations from early ecclesiastical elegant Latin version of the Bible, which apwriters, including Eusebius. In 1838 he issued a peared in parts, between 1575 aud 1579, at

swered bv^Iabillon, in his 'Trade des dudes monasliques, 1601, Ranee died Oct, 12, 1700, In 1692
Princess Louise of Conde founded a female branch
of the order at Clacet, France; and branches were
also established near Florence and Dusseldorf,
The Revol utioii drove the Trajipists out of France,
'They found refuge in Switzerland, where .Angustin de Lestrange founded a cloister at Valsainte,
canton of Freiburg, In 1798 it was destroyed by
the French, Lestrange found a refuge in AA'arsaw .and Cracow, Poland; but the Trappists were
exjielled from here in 1800, and, after various
attempts to get a foothold in Gerniany and Italy,
were put in possession of La Trappe after the
restoration of the Bourbons in 1817, Lestrange
was very active until his death (1827), and succeeded in establishing various branches of his
order. In 1829 a royal order was issued, closing
the 'Trappist houses; but nine remained, several
of which, however, were closed in 1S60, In 1814
the 'Trajijiists opened a house in Algiers, and in
1818 some of them emigrated to the United States,
A Viranch of the order took the name of the
"Trajipist Preachers," in 1851, It does missionwork, and has its seat in the monastery of Pierrequi-Vire, near Avallon, [Since 1870 the Trappists
have ceased to have legal existence in Italy and
Switzerland. In 1803 a colony, under the direction of Lestrange himself, settled near Conewago,
Penn. After different removals, it moved, in 1813,
to Tracadie, N,S, In 1848, Trappists frora La
Meillerage, in France, emigrated to Kentucky;
and a second establishment has been founded near
Dubuque, lo. See .AlAusoLLiEk et MADPEON :
Vie de I'abbe de la 'Trappe ; CHATEAUBRIAND : Ffe
dc Ranee, Paris, 1-S44; L, D, B , : Hist. civ. rel. et
Utter, de I'abbaye de la 'Trappe, Paris, 1824 ; GAILL,-VRIIIN: Les Troppistes ou I'ordre de Citeaux au
XIA. si'ecle, histoire de la 'Trappe depuis sa flondalion, etc., Paris, 1844.]
NEUDECKER.
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Frankfort-on-tlie-lM ain (2 vols,) ; New-'Testament
part rejiriuted in London, lo.'Sd; best edition of
whole work, Hanau, l(i21. In it he was aided
by his son-iu-law, the elder Francis Junius, who
in the second edition joined to it 'I'remellius'
version of the Syriac New Testament (Paris,
1569), and Beza's of the (ireek (Geneva, l-'iOO).
TRENT, Council of {Concilium
'Tridentinum),
the^nineteenth, or, according to another reckoning! the eighteenth, of the cecumenical councils
recognized by the Romau-Catholic (Iiurch; so
called from 'Ire n t {Tr'identurn), a eity in the
southern and Italian juirt of the Tyrol, where it
was held, with interruptions, from i)ec. 13,1515,
to Dec, 4, 1563. In a doctrinal and discijlinary
Jioint of view, it is the most iinjiortant council in
the history of the Roman Church, and fixed her
character, and relation to the Protestant evangelical churches. It produced her highest standards
of faith and jiractice, which have since been
supplemented by the A'atican Council (in 1870).
It was called forth by the Reforination of the
sixteenth century, and demanded by both jiarties
in the contest, but was again and again postponed by the policy of the papal court. Finally
it was convened as an exclusively Roman council,
by order of Pope Paul IIL, at Trent (at that time
a free city of the Holy Roman Empire under a
prince-bishop), on Dec. 13, 1.545; transferred to
Bologna in March, 1547, from fear of the plague;
indefinitely prorogued, Sept. 17, 1549 ; re-openecl
at Trent, May 1, 1551, by Pope Julius I I L ; broken
up by the sudden victory of Elector Maurice of
Saxony over the emperor, Charles Y., and his
march into Tyrol, .April 28, 1552; recalled by
Pius IA''., for the last time, J a n . 18, 1562, when
it continued to its final adjournment, in Dec. 4,
1563.
It closed with " .Anathema to all heretics,
anathema, anathema.'
The history of the council is divided into three distinct periods, — from
1515 to 1549, from 1551 to 1552, and from 1562
to 1563. The last was the most important.
The decrees and canons of the council were
confirmed by a bull of Pojie Pius IV., J a n . 26,
1561. This bull enjoins strict obedience upon all
Catholics, and forbids, under jiain of excommunication, all unauthorized interjiretation, reserving this to the Pope alone, and threatening the
disobedient with " the indignation of iAlmighty
God and of his blessed apostles, Peter and Paul,"
The number of attending members in the three
periods varied considerably. It increased toward
the close, but never reached the number of the
first oecumenical council at N i c a a (which had
three hundred and eighteen members), nor of the
last of the Vatican (which numberecl seven hundred and sixty-four). The decrees were signed
by two hundred and fifty-five members, including
four papal legates, two cardinals, three patriarchs,
twenty-five archbishops, a hundred and sixtyeight bishops, two-thirds of them being Italians.
Lists of the signers are added to the best editions
of the decrees.
T h e object of the council was twofold. (1) ' l o
condemn the principles and doctrines of Protestantism, and to define the doctrines of the RomanCatholic Church on all disputed points. It is
true the emperor intended it to be a strictly general or truly oecumenical council, at whicli the
Protestants should have a fair hearing. Melanch-
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thon and Brentius, with some other German
Lutherans, actually started in 1552 on a journey
to 'Trent; but they were refused a deliberative
voice, and their mission was an entire failure.
(2) To effect a reformation of discijiline, which
was admitted by all honest and earnest Catholics to have fallen into such dejlorable decay as
to explain, if not to justify, the Reformation.
Twenty-five public sessions were held, but
.about half of them were sjient in solemn formalities. The chief work was done in committees or
congregations. The entire inaiiagement was in
the hands of the jiapal delegates. The court of
Rome, by diplomacy and intrigue, outwitted all
the liberal elements. The council abolished some
crying abuses, and introduced or recommended
disciplinary reforms as reganls the sale of indulgences, the morals of convents, the education of
the clergy. In this resjiect the Reformation produced a salutary eff'ect upon the Roman Church
itself, as is admitted by the best historians of that
churcIiJ But in regard to the department of doctrine, although liberal evangelical sentiments were
uttered by some of the alilest members in favor
of the supreme authority of the Scriptures, and
justification by faith, no concession whatever was
made to Protestantism,
The doctrinal decisions of the council are divided into decrees (decrda), which contain the
positive statement of the Roman dogmas, and
into short canons (canones), which condemn the
dissenting Protestant views with the concluding
"anathema sit." They are stated with great clearness, precision, and wisdom.
The decree on
justification betrays special ability and theological circumspection.
The Protestant doctrines,
however, are almost al'ways exhibited in an exaggerated form, and mixed up with real heresies,
whicii Protestants condemn as emphatically as
the Church of Rome.
The following is a list, in chronological order,
of the articles of faith which were settled by the
council in favor of the views held ever since by
the Roman-Catholic Church : —
SESSION I I I . (Feb. 4,1546). —Decree on the symbol
ot faith (the NiciEno-(3onstantinopolitan Creed as a
basis o( tbe following decrees).
SESSION IV. (April 8,1546), — Decree on the Scrijitures (including the Ajiocryjilia) and church tradition, whicii are declareil to be the joint rules of faith.
Tile. Latin Vulgate is put on a par with the original
text.
SESSION V, (June 17, 15411). — On original sin.
SESSION VI. (.Ian. 13,1.547), — On (progressive) justification by faitli and good works, iu ojiposition to
justification by faith alone.
SKSSION VII. (March :',, 1547). —On the seven sacraments in general, and some canons on baptism and
contiriiiatiou.
SKSSION X I I I . (Oct. 11, 1551).— On the sacrament
of the Eucharist.
SESSION XIV. (Nov. 25, l.iSl). — On the sacraments
of [icuance and extreme unction.
.SKSSION XXI. (July 16, I.'-iii'-!). — On comniunion
under both kinds, and the witlidrawal of the cup
from the laity.
SESSION XXII. (Sept. 17, l.^O^).— Doctrine of the
sacriiice of the mass.
SESSIO.X XXIII. (.July l-i, 15G-'3). — Sacrament ot ordination .
Si':ssioN XXIV. (No\. 11, 1563). — Sacrament of
matrimony.
SESSION XXV. (Dec, 3 .and i, l-W-'l), — Decrees approving the scholastic doctrines of purgatory, the
invocation, veneration, aud the relics of saints and
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sacred Images, also on tlie selection of food, fasts,
festive days, and providing for an index of prohibited books, catechism, breviary, aud missal, to be
issued under the direction of the Pope,
'The council was acknowledged in Italy, Portugal, Spain, France, the Low Countries, Poland, and
the Ronian-Catholic portion of the German Empire, but mostly with a reservation of the rnjal
prerogatives. In France it was never published
in form, and was ouly recognized in its doctrinal
part. No attempt -was made to introduce it into
England, Pius IA', sent the decrees to Blary,
Queen of Scots, with a letter, dated J u n e 13,1564,
requesting her to publish them in Scotland; but
.she dared not do it iu the face of John Knox and
the Reformation,
The canons and decrees of the council -nere first
published by Paul Manutius (Rome, 1564), and
often since in different languages. Best Latin edition by Le Plat (1779), and by Schulte and Richter
(Lips,, 1853); best English edition by Rev, J, AA'aterworth (with a history of the council, Lond,, 1848),
The original acts and debates of the council, as
prepared by its general secretary. Bishop Angelo
Massarelli, in six large folio volumes, are deposited in the Vatican Library, and remained there
unpublished for more than three hundred years,
until they w ere brought to light at last, though
only in part, by Augustin Theiner, priest of the
oratory (d. 1874), in Acta genuina SS. (Ecum. Concilii 2'ridentini nunc primum integre edita. Lips,,
1874, 2 vols. Most of the official documents and
private reports, however, whicii bear ujion the
council, were made known in the sixteenth century and since. The most comjilete collection of
them is that of Le Plat: Monuin. ad Hislor. Cone.
Trident., Lovan., 1781-.S7, in 7 vols. New materials have been brought to light by Mendham
(1834 and 1846) frora the manuscrijit history of
Cardinal Paleotto, and more recently by Sickel
{Actenstilcke aus osterre'ichischen Ardiiven. AA'ien,
1872), and by Dr. Dollinger (Ungedruckte Berichle
und Tagebucher zur Geschichle des Cone, von Trient,
Nbrdliiigen, 1876, 2 parts).
The history of the council was written chiefly
by two able and learned Catholics of very different spirit, — the liberal, almost semi-Protestant
monk E R A PAOLO S.VRPI of A'enice {Istoria del
Concilio 'Triileid'ino, first, London, 1619, and repeatedly since in Italian, Latin, French, and German; best ed., with notes by COURAVER, Amsterdam, 1751, 3 vols. ; Eng. trans, by Sir N. B R E N T ,
1619, also 1676), and, in the interest of the Papa-
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stopped with the Councils of Basel and Florence.
Among Protestant historians of the Council of
Trent we mention SALIG (1741-45, 3 vols.), D A N Z
(1816), J . A. B U C K L E Y (London, 1852), BUNGENEi; (in F r e n c h ; E n g . trans, by D, S, SCOTT,
Edinburgh, 1855 ; republished by MCCLINTOCK,
New York), Dr, P U S E Y discusses the doctrinal
articles in his Eirenicon.
On the Tridentine
Standards, see S C H A F F : History of the Creeds of
Christendom, vol, i, jiji, 90-100, ancl vol, ii. 77-210,
A good sketch of the Council is given in the fiftii
volume of G I E S E L E R ' S Church History {V.ng. trans.
by

H E N R Y B , S M I T H and

JMARY A, R O B I N S O N ,

N,Y., 1880), pp, 21-44, with judicious extracts
from the sources. Cf. KOLLNER'S Symbolik, vol. i.
8-60, the art. " Trienter Concil," by H . SCHMIDT,
in the first edition of HERZOG, vol, xvi. 369-394,
and Cardinal HERGENRC'ITHEK'S Kirchengeschichte
(2d ed.), vol. ii. jip. 402-422. See also T R I D E N T I N E
PROFESSION OF F A I T H ,

P H I L I P BCHAEF,

TRESPASS OFFERING. See O F F E R I N G S ,
TREVES, Holy Coat of. This coat, jireserved
in the Cathedral of Treves, is said to be the
seamless garment inentioned in John xix, 23.
There are several traditions about it. In the
thirteenth century the story went, that Mary spun
the garment out of wool, and that Jesus wore it
uninterruptedly till the day of his death. Ilerod
then gave it to a Jew, who threw it into the sea.
I t was thrown up on the shore, and picked up by
a jiilgrim, who cast it back again into the water.
A whale s-^'allowed i t ; but a fisherman recovered
it, and sold it to King Orendel of Treves. This
king Jiut it on, and, as long as he wore it, was
invincible. Among the other legends is the one
that i maiden carried the garment into Treves;
and, as she approached the city, all the bells began
tolling at once. I t is claimed that the mention
of the garment occurs in the Gesta Trevirorum
(467 or 327). But we have no mention of it till
1054. The notice seems to have been inserted in
the Gesta Trevirorum, under the Abbot Thiofrid
of Echternach, between 1106 and 1124, T h e coat
was first used at the consecration of Archbishoji
Bruno, Oct, 23, I12I. I t was allowed to remain
at rest- till 1512, Then, and at a later time, it
was Jiresented for worship, Luther refers to the
matter as a shameful and foolish travesty. I t was
again displayed for worshiji from Aug. 18 to Oct.
7,1844, The bishops of Metz, Cologne, Limburg,
and many others, attended the sjiectacle; and
miracles, so it was pretended, were wrought ujion
some of the devout visitors. This sujierstitions
scene became the occasion for the German Cathocy, by Cardinal SFORZA PALLAVICINO, wlio had lic movement of Ronge (see art,), and for a
access to all the archives of Rome (Ldor'ia del Con- thorough investigation of the legend of the coat.
cdio di 'Trento, Rome, 1656-57, 2 vols, fob, and It was discovered that twenty other seamless coats
other eds. Rome, 1665, Milan, 1717, 3 vols. I t o ; conijiete for the honor of having been worn by
Latin trans, by J . B. GUTTING, Antwerp, 1673, Christ, See G I L I H I E I S T E R and V, S Y B E L : D.
fob), _ Both .accounts must be compared to get a heil. Rock zu 'Trier und d. zwanzig anderen hell,
full view. For a criticism of both, see RAN'KE'S ungenidden Rbekc, Dus,seldorf, 1844; B I N T E R I M :
History of the Pojies, Ajipendix, and BRISCIIAR'S Zcugn'isse fur d. Accldheit d. hell. Roekcs zu 'Trier,
Beurtheiluiig, etc. ('Tubing., 1844). AVESSENBERG, Dusseldoii, 1845, etc,
NEriiECl'CERa liberal Catholic, gives a history in the third and
fourth volumes of his work. Die qrossen Kdrchenversammlungcn des 15"" und 16"=" .lahrii. (Constanz, TRIALS, the name given to the examinations
1810). Professor (now Bishop) H E F E L E intended and literary exercises recjuired, in the Presbyat first to carry his valuable History of the Coun- terian Church, of all candidates for the ministry.
cils (Concdiengeschichte) down to tlie 'Council of These are examined in Greek and Hebrew, sysTrent, but gave it up at last for reasons assigned tematic theology, church history and polity, and
in his Preface to vol. vii. part ii. (1874), and required to present a sermon, a lecture, a Latin
thesis, and an exegetical essay.
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TRIBES OF ISRAEL. T h e Israelitish jieojile, also within these lines each family received a certhe house ofl .lacob or Israd, was divided into tain Jiortion of real estate. Upon such a basis
twelve tribes (lleb, mattoth or shcliatim). 'The two the tribal constitution could endure all storms of
Hebrew words are thus ^listinguislied : the first the coming centuries; but it also favored, where
denotes the tribes according to their genealogical there was laclc iu the government of theocratic
relation as branches of a jieojIe; the second, as order, particularism at the expense of nationalcorporations and political jiowers, T'he tribes ism. This we see in the time of the judges
are enumerated aeeording to their jirot^enitors. (Judg. v. 1.1-17).
As .losejih received i double portion iu i'qihraim
[Wilh the excejition of the tribe of Levi (for
and JManasseh, there were, striclly sjieaking, thir- wbieh see the art. L E V I T E S ) , the land of Canaan
teen tribes; but, on account of tbe jieculiar jiosi- was divided among the other tribes as follo'ws : —
tion of the tribe of Levi, the number t w e h e is
1. .\sh.er (i.e., "liajijiy") was the eighth son of
Jireserved, as may already be seen from the order Jacob, and his second by Zilpali (Gen. xxxv. 26).
during the wandering in the wilderness (Nura, ii, Ile had four sons and one daiightei'(Gen.xIvi, 17),
X, 13 sq.). In the midst, round the tabernacle, After the exodus the number of adult males in
we find the priests and the three families of Le- that tribe was 11,501); but, before entering Canaan,
vites, and then, towards the region of the sky, the the nuinber was raised to 53,100 (Num, i, 40,
twelve tribes in four triads, each led by a prince. xxvi, 44), In the reign of David the tribe had
The triads are fornied with reference to the ma- become so insignificant, that its name is altoternal relationship: (1) Judah. Issnduir, Zebulon ; gether omitted from the list of the chief rulers
(2) Reuben, Simeon, Cud; (6) Ejihraim, Mauasseh, (1 Chron. xxvii. 16-22). The territory assigned to
Benjamin: (4) Dan, Asher, Nu/ddali.
The num- the Asherites comjirised the fertile plain of Acre,
ber twelve is also regarded as the division of the and the coast of Phoenicia up to Sidon (Josh. xix.
coimtry, since Levi received no portion, AA^here, 24-31); but for a long time they were unable to
however, as in the blessing of ,Iacob (Gen, xlix,) gain possession of the territory actually assigned
and of Moses (Deut. xxxiii.), Levi is mentioned them, and " dwelt among the Canaanites, the inwith the other tribes, Ejihraim and Manasseh are habitants of the l a n d " (Judg. i. 32). In the
mentioned only as one tribe, — Josejih: thus Ezek. .struggle again.st Sisera, Asher forgot the peril of
xlviii,, where the future division of the country his fellows (Judg, v. 17, 18) : he also furnished
is spoken of (1-7, 23-2-S), Ephraim and Manasseh neither hero nor judge to the nation. One bright
are numbered as two tribes, AA'here, however, name is that of Anna, the daughter of Phanuel
the twelve gates of the new Jerusalem are to be of the tribe of Aser (Luke ii, 36),
named after the twelve tribes (30-35), Levi is
2, Benjamin (i.e., " son of my right hand "), also
also counted in, and Josejih is only mentioned as called Benoni (i.e., " s o n of my jiaiii"), youngest
one tribe.
son of Jacob by Rachel (Gen, xxxv, 18); was
The tribes were again divided into families born on the road between Bethel and Bethlehem,
\mishpacliotli, ^>ip.oi], these, again, into householdswhere his mother died. How he was sent into
{batlim, okoi], then came " m a n by m a n " (Josh, Egyjit, and what policy Joseph used to retain him,
•yii. 14, 17 sq.). At the head of the tribes stood we read in Gen, xliii,, xliv, AATien the musterthe Jirinces (Exod. xxxiv. 31 ; Num. i, 16, 41, ing was held in the desert, the tribe of Benjamin
vii, 12 sq.), who were also called the heads of the counted 35,400 warriors (Num, i, 36, ii, 22), and
tribes (Xuiii. x x x . 1). 'Then came the chief of at the entrance of Israel into Canaan even as
the house of the fathers (Num. iii. 24, 30), This many as 45,600 (Num, xxvi, 38 sq,). The territory
tribal constitution, which develojied itself during which was occupied by this tribe (Josh, xviii.
the stay of the people in Egyjit, was not abolished 11 sq.) was a narrow strip bounded on the east by
by IMoses, but rather receiyed into the theocratic the Jordan ; and from thence it mainly extended
order. The people of the covenant was to have to Kirjath-jearim, about six miles west of Jeruits normal continuance in the number twelve of salem; while in other directions it stretched from
its tribes : hence every t h i n g was avoided where- the valley of Ilinnora on the south to Bethel on
by a tribe could be destroyed out of Israel (Judg, the north. Thus Dan intervened between this
xxi, 17), Each Israelite is a citizen of the the- tribe and the Philistines, In this territory Lay
ocracy, because he belongs to one of the families Jericho, Beth-hogla, Bethel, (Jibeon, Ramah, and
Jehus, or Jerusalem, In the time of the judges
of the twelve t r i b e s : hence the importance of the
the tribe of Benjamin, whose emblem according
list of generations. T h e IMosaic law contains to -lacob's blessing was the wolf (Gen, xlix, 27),
enactments which tend towards the jireservation became invoKed in a civil war with the other
of the integrity of the generations and families, tribes, which almost extinguished the tribe (.ludt;.
since each family was to remain in its heritage. x i x , - x x i , ) .
But it revived again, and in the
The chiefs or elders of the house also were drawn time of iJavid it numbered 59,131 able warriors
into the service of theocracy, because out of the (1 Chron, vii, 6-12); in that of Asa, 280,000
midst of them the judges were taken (Deut, i. (2 Chron, xiv. 8) ; and in that of Jehoshajihat,
15) ; and the commission of the Seventy was L'l)0,000 (2 Clii-on, xvii, 17), It furnished a deformed, who w as to assist Moses, Twelve of them liverer in the jierson of Ehud, who killed the
are commissioned with the numbering ofthe jieo- king of the IMoabites, Eglon (Judg, iii, 12 sq,) ;
ple (Num, i. 4, 16) ; the same number was sent and the first king in the jierson of'Saul (1 Sam.
to search the Holy Land (Xum. xiii. 2) ; and, 'iciv ix., X.), whose dynastj'(2 Sam. ii.), as well as
the division of the land, twelve chiefs of the that of David (1 Kings xii. 21 ; 1 Chron. xxi,),
tribes were also appointed (Num, xxxiv, 18 sq.), it sujijiorted. At the division of the kingdoni
AA^hen the Holy Land was taken, the division after Solomon's death, it belonged to the southwas made in such a manner th.at the boundary ern kingdom. After the exile, together with the
lines of each tribe were not only fixed, but that
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tribe of Judah, it constituted the flower of the
new Jewish colony in Palestine (Ez, i, 5, iv, 1,
X, 9), 'lo the tribe of Benjamin also belonged
^lordecai and Esther (Esth, ii, o), more especially
that " Saul w ho also is called P a u l " (Rora. xi. 1;
Phil. iii. .5).
3. Dan (i.e., " j u d g e " ) , fifth son of Jacob, by
Bilhah (Ceii, xxx, 6), He was the last of the
tribes to receive his portion; and that portion,
straii',;!' as it appears in the face of the numbers,
— (iJ,7(iO at the first mustering (Num. i, 39), and
64,400 at the second (Num, xxvi, 43), —-n-as the
smallest of the twelve. On the north and east
it was completely embraced by Ejihraim and Benjamin, while on the south-east and south it joined
Judah. On the west it was bounded by the Mediterranean, The boldness of the tribe is characterized by the taking of Laish (Judg, xviii,).
In the time of David, Dan still kept its place
among the tribes (1 Chron, xii, 35), After this
time the name of Dan as applied to the tribe
vanishes. It is also omitted from the list of
those who were sealed by the angel in the vision
of John (Rev. vii. 5-7), A Dauite was Samson
(q. V,).

4. E/dirann (i.e,, "fruitful"), son of Joseph
(Gen, xli, 52), whom Jacob preferred to ^Alanasseh (Gen. xlviii, 14), By virtue of the blessing,
Jacob adopted Ephraim and his brother Manasseh
as his own sons, in the place of their father; the
object being to give to Joseph, through his sons,
a double portion. At the census in the w ilderness
the tribe numbered 40,500 (Xum, i, 32, 33), but
subsequently, however, only 32,500 (Num, xxvi,
37), 'Ihe territory allotted to Ephraim was bound-ed on the west by the Mediterranean Sea, and
the River .lordan on the east; on the north it
had the half-tribe of iManasseh ; and on the south,
Benjamin and Dan, This fine country included
most of what was afterwards called Samaria, as
distinguished from Judsea on the one hand, and
frora Gahlee on the other, Ephraim plays an important part in the history of the Jewish nation.
It produced the successor of Aloses (Joshua),
chastised the Midianites (.ludg, vii. 24), quarrelled
with Gideon (Judg. viii. 1) and Jejiht-hah (Judg.
xii.), revolted from the hoii.se of David (1 Kings
xii. 25; 2 Chron. x. 16), and formed the kingdoin
of Israel, or, as it is also called, the northern
kingdom, in opposition to the kingdoni of .ludah,
or the southern kingdom, to which the tribes of
.liidah and Benjamin belonged. At last Ejihraim
was carried into cajitivity (2 Kings xvii. 5; for
Jirophecies concerning the same, see Isa. vii., ix. 9,
xi. bi, xxviii. 1; Jer. x x x i . ; Hos. v.-xiv. ; Zech.
ix. 10, X. 7).
5. Gad (i.e., " f o r t u n e " ) , Jacob's seventh son,
the first-born of Zilpah, and brother of Asher;
is blessed by Jacob (Gen. xlix. 19) and by Moses
(Deut. xxxiii. 20). His descendants (Gen, xlvi,
16) are twice numbered (Xum, i, 24, xxvi, 15).
The territory allotti'd to Gad was the region bet'ween Heshbon and the River Jabbok, together
with an additional strip along the east bank of
the Jordan, extending up to the Sea of Cliinnereth (Josh. xiii. 24-28;. Gad is commended by
Joshua (Josh. xxii. 1), but accused of idolatry
(.losh. xxii. 11 sq.). The character'of the tribe
was warlike (Gen. xlix. 19; 1 Chron. xii. 8).
It was carried into cajitivity by Tiglath-pileser
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(1 Chron. v, 26), Perhaps that Elijah the Tishbite, " w h o was of the inhabitants of Gilead,"
belonged to that tribe,
6, Issachar (i.e., " r e w a r d " ) , the ninth son of
Jacob, and the fifth of Leah (Gen, xxx. 18,
xxxv, 23). AAHien the tribe was first numbered,
it had 54,400 men (Num, i. 28) ; at the second
mustering, 64,300 (Num, xxvi, 25), In David's
time the tribe had 87,000 fighting men (I Chron.
vii, 5), His territory was the noble plain of Esdraelon, a territory, however, whose fertility was
more than overbalanced by its exposed situation
(Josh, xix, 17-23), One among the judges of
Israel was from Issachar, — Tola (Judg, x, 1).
AA'hen Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, had invaded
the north of Palestine, and had taken Samaria,
Issachar,with the rest of Israel, was carried a'«'ay
to his distant dominions. Allusion is also made
to this tribe in Rev. vii, 7,
7, Jo«(?;j/( (i.e,, " i n c r e a s e " ) . See Ephraim and
Manasseh,
8, Judah (i.e., "praise "), the fourth son of Jacob
by Leah (Gen, xxix, 35), For his character, life,
etc., corap. Gen, xxxviii,, xliii, 3, xliv. sq. The
important position which J u d a h -was to occupy
in the future is indicated in the final blessing
of his blessing, which was conveyed in lofty language, glancing far into futurity, and strongly
indicative of the high destinies which awaited
the tribe that was to descend from him (Gen,
xlix, 8-12), Judah's sons were five. Of these,
three, — Sheleih, Pliarez, and Zerali, — together
with two sons of Pharez, went into Egypt, AA'hen
the Israelites quitted that country, the tribe of
J u d a h numbered 74,600 adult males (Num, i.
26, 27); at the second mustering, 76,500 (Num.
xxvi, 22), Its rejiresentative amongst the spies,
and also amongst those appointed to partition
the land, was the great Caleb (Num, xiii, 6,
xxxiv, 19). After Joshua's death this tribe is
appointed to attack the Canaanites (Judg. i.).
The boundaries and contents of the territory
allotted to .ludah are narrated at great length,
and with greater minuteness than the others, in
Josh. XV. 20-63, The whole of the extensive
region was from a very early date divided into
four main regions: (1) The il/ouH/n('ii, the "hillcountry of J u d a h , " w ith thirty-eight (or, according
to the Septuagint, with forty-eight) towns (Josh,
XV, 48-60); (2) The JJ'ilderness, the sunken district immediately adjoining the Dead Sea (Josh.
XV, 61 sq,) ; (3) The Soutii (Josh, xv. 21 sq,),
containing t-sv'cnty-nine cities with their dependent
villages (Josh, xv, 20-32). which, with Ether and
Aslian in the mountains, were ceded to Simeon
(Josh, xix, 1-9); (4) The Lowland (3osh. xv. 33 sq.),
or the Shephelah, between the Mountain and the
Mediterranean Sea, the garden and the granary of
the tribe. But this very tract was, for the greater
part, in the hands of the Philistines. To this
tribe belonged Othniel (Judg. iii. 9) and Ibzan
(Judg. xii. 8 sq.). It made David king (2 Sam,
ii, 4), and adhered to his house ( I Kings xii.;
2 Chron. x., xii.) ; and after the disruption of the
kingdoni, together with Benjamin, it formed the
.southern kingdom, in ojiposition to the northern
or Ephrairaitic kingdom, to which the ten tribes
belonged. To -luciah's tribe belonged jirophets.
like Amos, Isaiah, iMicali, perhaps, also, Obadiahj
Joel, Nahum, Zephaniah, Ilabakkuk, and others.
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After the exile most of those who returned belonged to that t r i b e : in eonsequeiiee, lhe name
" J u d a h " (or .lew) attached itself to the entire
nation from about the ejiocli of the Restoration,
'Thus we also find the name ".lews" in Jeremiah
(xxxiv, 9). More frcnuently this name occurs in
the post-exile books, also in the Xew 'lestament.
The highest honor which was bestowed ujion that
tribe consists in the fact lliat to it belonged the
Messiah of the world, " t h e Lion of the tribe of
, l u d a " (fleb, vii 14; Rev, \ . 5).
9, Manasseh (i.e., "causing forgetfuliiess "), the
elder of the two sous of ,)oseph (Gen. xli. 51).
At the beginning this tribe was the smallest, — it
only numbered 32.200 (Xuiii. i. :'il s q . ) ; but it
afterwards increased to .52.700 (Num. xxvi. 29).
At the distribution of the eoiiutry, one half of
the tribe settled east of the .lordan, to which was
.allotted all Bashan, and Jiart of Gilead; while the
other half settled west of the .lordan, which, together with Ejihraim, occujiied a territory reaching from the -lordan to the sea, .and from Bethel
to the border of Esdraelon (Josh, xvi,, xvii,).
In addition to this large mountain territory, the
cities of Beth-shean, 'I'aanach, Megiddo, and a
few- others situated in Esdraelon, were allotted to
them. As ilanassites, may be mentioned Gideon
and Jejihth;ili, Some of them fell to the house of
David (1 Chron, ix, 3, xii, 19; 2 ('hron, xv, 9,
xxx, 11). 'The fate which befell Gad and Reuben
awaited them in the end (1 Chron. v. 26),
10, Naphlali (i.e., " w r e s t l i n g " ) , the sixth son
of Jacob, and his second liy Bilhah (Gen, xxx, 8,
xxxv, 25) ; blessed by Jacob (Gen, xlix, 21) and
Moses (Deut, xxxiii, 23) ; his descendants (Gen,
xlvi, 24) numbered (Xum, i. 42, x, 27, xiii. 14, xxvi.
4^; Judg. i, 33); subdue the Canaanites (Judg. iv.
10, V. 18, vi. 35, vii. 23). Their inheritance was
in the mountains of the northern border (Josh.
xix. 32-39), and made them in a great measure
isolated from the Israelitish kingdoms, llarak
is the one great hero whom Najihtali is recorded
to have produced. Tobit also belonged to his
tribe (Tob. i. 5, vii. 3), which was also carried
captive by Tiglath-jdleser to A.s.syria (2 Kings
XV, 20), After the cajitivity, the Jews again settled largely in Xajihtali; and its southern section
became the most densely populated district in
Palestine. It became the principal scene, also, of
our Lord's public labors, fulfilling the projihecy
of Isa. ix, 1,
11, Reuben (i.e., "behold, a son "), Jacob's firstborn child, the son of Leah (Gen, xxix, 32, xxx,
14); loses his birthright (Gen, xlix, 4; 1 Chron,
V, I ) for his transgression (Gen, xxxv, 22); be
interce.les for -lo.-ejih (Gcii, xxxvii. 21, xiii. 22),
and entreats Jacob (Gen. xiii. 37). His descendants are numbered (Xum. i. 21, ii. 10, xxvi. 5;
1 Chron. v. 1'8), and their rerjuest for laud beyond
the Joi-d.aii is granted (Num. xxxii.; Deut. iii. 12;
.losh. xiii. 15); Moses' charge to them (Nura.
xxxii. 20), and his blessing (Deut. xxxiii. 6 ) ;
Joshua's charge to them (Josh. i. 12); commended
and dismissed by him (.losh. xxii. 1). 'I'hey build
an altar for a memorial (Josh. xxii. 10), and
justify themselves when accused (.losh. xxii. 21).
The tableland (mishor) extending from the Arnon
to Heshbon was the territory occupied by them
(Josh. xiii. 15 sq.). Immediately after the captivity (1 Chron, v. 26), the Moabites again re-
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turned to their old country, and occujiied their
old cities, 'This is the reason why, in the later
jirophe-ts, many of the cities of Reuben are embraced iu the curses jironounced ujion Moab (.ler.
xlviii,),
12- Simeon (i.e., " a h e a r i n g " by Jehovah), the
second of Jacob's sons by Leali (Gen. xxix. 33);
aM'iiges Dinah's dishonor (Gen. xxxiv. 7, 25); is
detained by -losejib (Gen. xiii. 2 4 ) ; Jacob's
jirojiliecy concerning hiin ( G d i . xlix. 5). His
descendants are nuiiibered (Xum. i. 22, xxvi. 12),
and receive a section on the south, whicii was
iiriL;iiially allotted to -ludah, 'I'o that tribe belonged -ludith, who jirays to " the Lord God of
her father Simeon" (.Jud, ix, 2), Simeon is mentioned by Ezekiel (xlviii, 25), and in the Book
of fte\'elation (vii, 7), in their catalogues of the
restoration of Israel,
13, Zebulun (i.e., " d w e l l i n g " ) , the sixth and
last son of Leah, and the tenth-born to .lacob
(Gen. xxx. 20, xxxv. 2 3 ) ; is blessed by -lacob
(Gen. xlix. 13) and iMoses (Deut. xxxiii. 18).
His descendants are numbered (Num. i. 30, xxvi.
26), and receive their lot amid the picturesque
hills and plains of Low-er Galilee, having Tabor
on the east and the great sea at the base of Carmel
on the west (Josh. xix. 10-16). In the great camjiaign and victory of Barak it bore a prominent
part (Jndg. iv. 6,10), and Deborah jiraises Zebulun
and X'ajilitali as a people that jeoparded their
lives unto the death (Judg. v. W).
This tribe
also came to Hezekiah's passover (2 Chron. xxx.
11, 18) ; and though it appears to have shared the
fate of the other northern tribes at the invasion of
the country by Tiglath-jiile.ser (2 Kings xvii. 18,
24 sq.), yet the land of Zebulun occupied a distinguished place in New-'Testament times (comp,
Isa, ix, 1, 2 ; i l a t t , iv, 15, 16), In the visions of
Ezekiel (xlviii, 26-33) and of -Iohn (Rev, vii, 8),
this tribe finds its due mention,]
For Jirophecy, the re-union of the twelve tribes
under one head forms an important part of the
future salvation (IIos, ii, 1; Ezek,
22) ;
and, since the bringing-back of the tribes as such
is Jiredicted (see esjieeially Ezek, xlvii.), their
continuance is naturally presiijiposed. The same
is also historically guaranteed for the following
centuries (1 Chron, v, 20), The tribal constitution was continued in the gala [i.e., "dispersion " ] ,
for (Jer. xxix, I ; Ezek, xiv. 1, xx. 1) the elders
of the Jieople are mentioned; and among those
who returned from the exile we meet with the
chief of the fathers (Ez. ii. 6,S, iv. 2), from whom
went forth the princes and elders (Ez. v. 9, vi.
7, X. 8; Neh. x. 1). That those who returned
regarded themselves as rejiresentatives of all the
tribes, we see from Ez. vi. 17, where twelve hegoats are offered for a sin-offering for all Israel
(cf. also Ez. viii. 35). That in the new conimonwealth each had to show his pedigree is seen
Iroin !'>,. ii. 5!) sq. ; and priests who could not
prove their pedigree were susjiended from priestly
functions: liut tor the rest we are not told that
those who " could not show their father's house
and their seed, whether they were of fsrael," were
excluded from the congregation. According to
Ez, vi, 21, Xeh, x, 29, there were also jiroselytes,
" who had separated themselves unto them from
the filthiness of the heathen of the land to seek
the Lord God of Israel," T h a t at all times a dis-
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TRICHOTOMY.

TRIDENTINE

" 4. Profiteor quoque^ septem esse vere et proprie
sacravieiita
norm legis a Je.sii
(JItristo Domino noatro instituta, (itqae ad salutein huinttni generis, licet non
omnia
singnlis,
necessaria:
scilicet
baj'lismum,
confir-mationem-,
euchamstiani,
ptj^nitentiam,
exiremam
unctinneni,
ordinetii ct mairinioniuni;
illaque
gratiam
conf err e; et ex his
baptismmn,
confirniationeni
ordinem sine sacrilegio re[ L I T . — Compare J O S E P H U S ; Ant., V. 1, 2 2 ; et
iterare non posse.
Rereptos
IL KKLAND: Pakestina (Trajecti Batav., 1714), qiKUjif et apjrrobatos Ecdesiee
tom. i. lib. 1, cap. 28 ; E W A L D : Gesdiichte des Cat/iolicm ritits in .<m]yradictortnn oiiri/iiini
sacranientor'um
Voll-cs Israel (3.1 ed.), i. 521 sq.; B E R T H E A U : solemni admlnist-ratione
recipio
et
adriiiltoZwei Ahhandlwigen ~ur Gcscli. des Volkes Israel,

tinction of the different tribes was tried, we see
from the list as ,i;iveii by Neh. xi. liut this list
only contains those who belonged to Judah, Benjamin, and Levi: the others are comprehended
under the indefinite term sh\u(r Israel p ' the residue of Israel," xi. 20]. The gcmealogies of such
as belonged to the ten tribes miglit have been
lost, yet a woman of the tribe of Aser is mentioned Luke ii. oO.

1842, pp. 117 sq.; L. DIESTEL : Der Segen Jakohs,
bS53; G R A F : Der Stamm Sinicon, ein Beitrag zur
Geschichle der IsraeUten (Programm), Meissen,
1866.]

OEHLER.

(B. PICK.)

TRICHOTOMY means the division of human
nature into three parts, — body, soul, and spirit
(crw/za, -<l)vxn^ and TrveO^a), — in contradistinction
dichotomy, the division into two parts, — body and
soul. The trichotomic view is found in the New
Testament (1 Thess. v. 23), and is advocated by
Origen and many German divines; while Tertullian and Augustine, and many English divines,
adopt the dichotomic theory, making, however, a
distinction between the animal soul and the rational soul. See BKLITZSOH (Eng. trans., Edinb.,
1867) and BECK (Eng. trans., Edinb., 1S77), on
biblical psychology, and J . B. H E A R D : The Tripartite Naiure of Man, Edinb., 3d ed., 1870.
TRIDENTINE PROFESSION OF FAITH (Professio Fidei Triiltutince), or the Greed of Pius IV,
The original name was Forma professionis Jidei
catholieee, or orthodoxce Jidei. It is the shortest,
but practically the most important, creed-statement of the Roman-Catholic Church. It must be
subscribed or sworn to by all priests and public
teachers of that church, and also by Protestant
converts (hence called the *' Profession of Converts"). It was suggested by the synod of Trent,
and prepared, by order of Pope Pius l Y . in 1564,
by a college of cardinals. It is a very clear and
JTecise summary of the specific doctrines of the
Koman Church as settled by the Council of Trent,
and put in the form of ix binding oath of obedience to the Pope, as the successor of the Prince
of the apostles, and the Vicar of Christ, I t
consists of the following twelve Articles, including the Nicene Creed, with the Western clause
FUioque: —
" 1 . I^go,
, ^nnti
pic
" ] . I,
, with a firm faith
credo et projitcor omnia ft s'm- believe aud profess all and
<inJ<i, tjiiip, coitiiiif'itiur hi nyra-every uue of t h e things conhnlii jiilfi, quo santtn
Iio/ii'ma tained ill that creed which t h e
Eccltsiti atitur,
viJc'/ifft:
holy llotnaii Chux'ch makes
use of:
" Credo in ^tnum
Denm,
" I lielieve in one God, the
Pdl-cnn o-ni-ii'ipotcnteiii, etc. Father Atniiirlity, e t c . [Here
[Si/mbolum
..X/K^nmn.]
follows ihf iNicene <'reed.]
" 2 . Aji(>.\hilit:t(N et ecclesii" 2 . 1 most steadfastly adastican Inx/i/ii/ucs,
religuaa- mit a n d embi-ace the apostolic
que cjiivdeiii h'<i:les'i(^ obaer- and ecclesiastic traditions, a n d
vationes ct confititutio-nes fir- all other obHcrvaiicets and conml-i.-iime a'hiiiUo
etamplector. stitutions of the ?;nne Church.
" 0 . Item sacraiu
Hcriptu" 3 . I also admit t h e holy
ram juxta eum st.nsum, quem Scriptures, accordiiii; to that
t-t'Tiuit et tenet sancta
muter souse which our holy moOuT
Ecclesia, eujii>i eat juiHrure de ChurchhaR hold and does hold,
vcro sensu et
interprttatione lo which it belongs to judge of
sucrariim Srripturarumy
ad- the true sense and interpretami t to: nec earn unq am n, n ixi tion nf the ScriptineH; neither
juxta unanimem
consenamn will 1 ever take a n d interpret
patrum accipiam et interpre- thera otherwise than according
tabor.
to t h e unanimous consenl ol
the fathers.

PROFESSION.
" 4 . I also profeee t h a t there
are truly a u d p r o p e r l y seven
sacraments of t h e n e w law,
instituted by J e s u s Christ o u r
J-,ord, a n d necessary for the salvation of mankind, though not
all for every one, to wit7 baptism, confirmation, t b e eucharist, penance, extreme unction,
holy orders, a n d
raatriraony;
a n d t h a t t h e j ' confer grace;
and t h a t of these, baptism, coufirmation, and ordination cannot be reiterated without sacrilege. I also receive and admit
t h e received a n d approved
ceremonies of t h e Catholic
C h u r c h , used in the solemn
administration of t h e atoresaid sacraments.

" 5 . I embrace and receive
all and every one of t h e things
which have been defined a n d
declared in t h e holy Council of
T r e n t concerning origiual siu
aud justification.
" 6. I profess, likewise, that
in t h e mass there is offered to
God a t r u e , proper, a n d propitiatory sacrifice for t h e living a n d t h e d e a d ; a u d that in
the most holy sacrament of the
eucharist there is truly, really,
and substantially, the body and
blood, together w i t h t h e soul
and divinity, of o u r Lord J e s u s
C h r i s t ; a n d t h a t there ie made
a change of t h e whole essence
of the bread iuto t h e body, a n d
of t h e whole essence of the
wine into t h e blood; which
change t h e Catholic Church
calls transubstantiation.
" 7 . I also confess t h a t under
• ' 7 . Eateor etiani, sub altera tantuni xjie.cie totum atque either kind alone Christ is reintegrum Christum,
verumque ceived whole and entire, a n d a
t r u e sacrament.
sacramentum
sumi.
" 8. I firmly hold that there
" 8 . Con.sfanter teneo, purgatorium en-^^e, animasque
ibi is a p u r g a t o r y , a n d that t h e
detentas fide Hum
suffragiis souls therein detai ned a r e
Jfwari.
Similiter
et sanctos helped by the suffrages of t h e
zma cum Christo
regnantes faithful. Likewise, that t h e
venerandos
atque
invocandos saints reigning with Christ
esse, eosque orationes Deo pro are to be honored a n d invoked,
nobis offerre, atque eormm re- and that they offer u p p r a y e r s
to G o d for u s , a n d that their
liquias esse
venerandas.
relics a r e to he had iu veneration.
" 9. I most firmly assei't t h a t
" 9 . Eimiissim,e a.-fscro, imagines
Christi
ac Dei para, the images of Christ, and of t h e
semper
Vh'ginis,
-nec von perpetual Virgin the Mother
aliorum sanctomtn
habendas of God, a n d also of other
et retinendas
esse, atque eis saints, ought to be h a d a n d
debitwin honorem r/c ven.era- retained, a n d t h a t d u e houor
iioneni
impertieuilam.
In- and veneration a r e to be given
dulgentiarnrn.
etiam
putcsta- t h e m . I also aflirm t h a t the
terti a Christo in
Ecclesia p o w e r of indulgences w a s left
reh'ctam
fuisse,
illan.ir>i'pie by Christ i n t h e Church, a n d
usum Christiana populo max- t h a t t h e use of them is most
wholesome to Christian peoi)ne salutarem esse affirmo.
ple.
" 10, Saitctarii
CutJiolicam
" 1 0 . 1 acknowledge the holy
et Apostolicaia Romauam
Ei- Catholic Apostolic
Roman
clesiani omnium
cccle^iitrum C'hurch for t h e mother a n d
matrem et •magi'if7'am agnos- mistress of all c h u r c h e s ; a u d i
CO, Romanoquepontifici,
beati promise a n d swear t r u e obediPetri apostolorum
jjrineijjis ence to t h e Bishop of Kome,
successori
ac Jesu
Chri-st i successor to St. Peter, Prince
ri<-ario, veram
obedicntiani of t h e Apostles, a u d Vicar of
spondeo ac juro.
J e s u s Christ.
" 1 1 . CcRtcra item omnia a
" 1 1 . I likewise undoubtingsacris canonibus ct oecumeni- ly receive and profess all other
cis conci/iis,
ar prcecipue a things delivered, defined, a n d
sacrosan<:ta Tridi-idina
syno- declared \iy t h e Sacred Canons
do tradita, definila et dccla- and General Councils, and parrala
ivdul'itaiitcr
rccipio ticularly l>3' t h e holy Counatque
profitcor;
simulipie cil of T r e n t ; a n d I condemn,
contriiria omnia, atqu.e hmre- reject, a n d anathematize all
•ses quasciouijue. ab Ecclesia tlungs c o n t r a r y thereto, and
diimnatas, rcjalas et anathe- all heresies "which t h e Cliurch
•)U(di-atas ego jiarHcr d<(nnio, has condemned, rejected, a n d
rcjicio et
anathematizo.
anathematized.
" 12. Ilanc veram
Catholi" 1-. 1 do, a t this present,
cam fidein, eytra quam nemo freely profess a n d truly hold
.•^•atii'is esse piotest, quam in this t r u e Catholic faith, withprcesenti sponte jn-oflcor
et out which no one can be saved ;
ve7'acitcr teneo, eunxlem, i?i- and I promise most constantly
tegram et inviolatam usque ud to retain a u d confess t h e same

" 5 . Omnia et singula, quce
de peccato oHginali
et de
jii-st/ficationc
in
sacrosancta
Triilentina
sijnodo defi.nita et
declarata fuerunt,
amplector
et 7'ecipio.
" 6 . Profiteor
pariter,
in
missa offeni Deo ven-um, proprii/m et p'eopi/iatoriuni
-sacto
rijiciinn pro riris et dcfunctis ; atque in sanctisslmo cacharisiiae sacramenta esse I'ere,
realiter et substantia titer corpus et sangiciiu'.m, nna cuvi
anima et dirinitate
DomiuL
nostri Jesu Christi,
fierique
conrcrsionem
totius
substantice panis in- corpus et totius
substantim vini in sangulneni ;
quam efmro-aionem
Catholiea
Ecclesia
transsubstantiationem
appellat.
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tri'iitiiiit vitce .\pii-itiiiit co/;,
liiiiti.i.-.imi', Dei) lotjiimiite,
retinere et conjtti ci, utijiie
mein .siitutiti.-i vet /V//.V. ipiociiiii
aim ad me in iniiio-ce meo
.rji.-rtiitiit, teiieri,
doceri
et
pi-enitieiiri, quaiitiiiii
ill -ine
el-it, ciiratiiriim.
Tin ego idem
npniiitto. i-oi-eo lie ./uro.
,s'/c me li.mn nUJuret, et luxe
sitneta IK'i JL'i'iliigetiii."

' cnlirfiuid invinlatf, withtloirfl
\ iissistiuu-i', to the ciid of my
lilV. .\IM1 1 will tal,
I'ar as in mv licri. lliat it wliall
IK, iK'ld, tauulit. and |iri'aflird
liy

]Tiy Miibji'i'lK, <ir

hy

tllo«L'

tho r a r e uf w h o m wliali a|)|ic'ftaili to nio in my ,.ni,a', 'I'liis
T,
, pi-omi>,o. \ o w , and
f,\\ i-ar, BO help IIK' (iod, and
these holy (iospclB of t i n d , "

TRINITY.

re.sentations of (hid is the Sjiirit of Jehovah, the
fulness of the divint^ imjiartalion tej the .Anointed
One,
Thus the way w as prepttred for the ampler
revchitioii of the New Testatnent, The three divine )iersons— Ftil.lier, Son, and Holy Ghost —.-irc^
brought together in Malt, xxviii. 19, 2 Cor. xiii,
1-1, 1 I'et, i, 2, in sueh a wtiy as In imply equality,
jAIori'over, to ettch one of them is assigned an
aiite-niiiiiilane, lit/postatie, dirine existence, Kespeeting the Father, the statement demands no jirool';
but respecting tlic Son see John xvii. 5 ; (_'ol. i.
17; John i, 1; Phil, ii, 0; .John i. 1, 20, 27; Gal.
i. 1; and for the Spirit see 1 Cor. ii. 10; John
xiv. Ill, 17, 20; Acts v, 3. These passages prove
that the distinctions in the Trinity are not those
of mere manife.station, but are immanent.

.^iut'e that time the RouKin-Catholic ('hiirrh
ha.s added two more doonias to hev ct'ced ; one
on the sinlessiie.,;.s of tlip \'ift;iit 'Slary (in 1^51),
und one on the infalliliility
•'•• if tlie Tope (in 1870),
ill the followino' 'n'Ords :
••(1) That ' the lil.'ssial Vivniii Mary, Iiy a sin.tiiilar
Sran- and priviics'i' of Almi^lily God! in Vinw o'f tlie
merits of Christ Jesns the Btivinur of mankind, has
An imperative and never-resling impulse tobeen jinserved free irom till slain of original sin.'
" (-) Tliat • tlie Eoman punt iff, when he speaks ex wartls the develo]imeiit of the doetrine of the
eutlo Ui-.i, — thai is. in disehart^e oi the ottiee of pastor, Holy Trinity is contained in the very formula of
aud doctor of all Christians, liy virtue of his supreme I hristian baptism (;\hitt, xxviii, 19), But it is not
a|Histolic authority, he destines a doetrine regarding to be wondered at that the first attempts, sucli as
faith or moKils,—is possessed of that infalliliility
with which the divine liedeeiner willed tli.it his we meet them in the writings of .Justin, Tatian,
Church should be endowed; and that therefore such and Theophilus, or in those of Athenagoras, (.'lenidefinitions of the Roman pontiff are irreforuitdile of ent of .Alexandria, and Irenaus, should present a
themselves, and not from the consent of the somewhat vague and aphoristic cliaracter. They
Church,' "
lack not only systematic compileteness, but also
L I T . — The papal bulls of Nov, 13 (In/unctmn dialectical sharpness. Nevertheless, ^hen surnobis) and Dec, 9 (In .laeranienta), 15(J1; ]\IoH- veyed as a whole, they appear to point in two
K I K E : UrkuniU'iehe Geschiclite eler Professlo Fidei different directions, of which Tertullian repreTridentinee, Greifswald, 18122; DENZINGER : En- sents the one, and (Jrigen the other, Tertullian
chiridion, pp. 292-291:: .STREITWOLF and K L E - made the Logos the Son; but, in spite of his true
NKR : Libri Sijmbolici Eccl. Catlml., ii, 31,')-o2l ; concepition of the Sonship, he reached only a
ScH,\FF • Creeds of Clirislendom, i. 96-1(11), ii, trinity of succession, and it remained a question
whether Athanasius oi- Sabeilius should take up
207-210.
I'nir.ip SCH.VFF,
the thread of the development after him, OriTRIDENTINUM. See TREN'r, COUNCIL OF,
TRINE BAPTISM denotes that form of the gen made the Soiishipi an eternal fact, above and
administration of baptism by which the petson outside of time, but his trinity is only one of
baptized is immersed thrice in the water, or the subordination ; and Arius might as well become
his pupil as Athanasius,
"water pom-ed thrice over him, in tlie name of
the three persons of the godhead. Its symboliThe oecumenical Council of Nicasa (325) decided
cal meaning is striking; and its orig'in from the against both of these tendencies, directly rejecting
apostles, or, at all events, from the second century, Arianism, and indirectly, also, Sabellianism, The
cannot be doubted. The Aiian Eunomius intro- confession of truth, however, is not identical with
duced baptism by single immersion, and this form the destruction of erroi'. Both heresies continued
•was adopted for a short time in .Spain during the to develop for a long tirae after the decision of
Ariaii ascendency (7tli century); but ti-ine Bap- the council, even entering into queer combinations
tism still continues to be the usual form of the with each other, until finally overcome by the indeftrtigable labor of Athanasius, Basil the Great,
sacrament throughout the church,
TRINITARIANS, a monastic order, founded in the two Gregories, and Hilary, The positive doc1197 by St. John of Matha, and Felix of Valois, trine thus established is not merely a cautious
for the pjurpose of redeeming C'hristians who were compromise between .Arianism and Sabellianism,
taken captives by the intidi/ls. The oi'der was a single negation of two extremes : it is, indeed,
confirmed by Honorius III,, ttnd received its name a conscious and courageous affirmation ot the
frora the circumstance that all its churches and truth, excluding the errors. But it cannot be
houses were dedicated to the Holy Trinity, — the denied that this aflirmation is not yet the fulness
most characteristic difference lictwi.'en the Chris- of the truth. It has its weaknesses ; it has its defects. The monas is identified with the Father,
tian and all other religions. The order enqiloyed
The hypostasis is merely negtrtividy defined; the
one-third of its revenues for its specitil purpose, third liypostasis of the Trinitj", the Holy Sjiirit,
TRINITY. The Old-Testameiit revelation con- remains undevehjpeil. Up to 300 the whole detained the doctrine of the Trinity in germ. Its velopment was nitirkedly dyadic; and even after
very statement of the unity of (iod adrnitted of the resetirches of -Athanasius and lhe Cappadociinterpretation in the light of the later revelation ans, and after the condemnation of the Jlacedoniof the trinity in this unity ; for (jod comes before ans by the eecumenical Council of Constantinople
us in the two names of Elohim and Jehovtdi, in (3yl), it took a long time before the Holy Spii'it
the contrasts between Ood ruling in the heavens attained full equality with the Father and (he
and the Angel of the Presence, between God ab- Son in lhe divine triail.
solute and Wisdom, by whom he built the world,
How far .Vugustine can be said to have made
between the God of Israel and the Alessiah, But as
this distinction is throughout pneumatic, and not good the above delects is doubtful. AVilh the
psychical, the centre of identity of these two rep- full development of the three hypostases in the
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Holy Trinity, the dan.ger of tritheism begins;
and, indeed, the trinitarian doctrine of Augiistine,
so conspicuous lor its idea of the procession of
the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Son,
called forth the tritheism of Philoponus. Nevertheless, though the acceptation by the whole '\\ estern Church of the Augustinian doctrine of the
procession of the Holy'Spirit, and the en.'>^clical
by Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople (S07), denouncing that doctrine as heretical, called forth
a very warm discussion, the only treatment of the
subject which has any theological interest is, for
the whole earlier part of the middle ages, that of
Scotus Erigena. On the basis of the psychological triad of reason, understanding, and the senses,
he builds up the divine triad of Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, But, however well such an analogy
may suit his Neo-Platonic idea of (hid, it is very
far from the track which the Church has chosen
to follow : indeed, he makes trinity a mere name.
At the beginning of the latter part of the middle
ages, the period of scholasticism proper, Anselm
proved very successful in refuting the nominalistic tritheism of Roscellin ; but the positive exposition of his own views is cold and abstruse. Quite
otherwise with Richard of St Victor, who poured
his whole wealth of halt-poetical mysticism into
the subject, and produced one of the greatest
efforts of mediseval theology, God is love, he
says ; but love is not the highest love, unless that
whicli is loved has the highest worth, God can
love only God, Thus the step is made from the
one hypostasis to the other, from the Father to
the Sou, The next step, from the first two hypostases to the third, — from the Father and the
.Sou to the Holy .Spirit, — is not made with the
same unwavering certainty. Love, he says, has
alwtiys a longing after communicating itself to
a third. The proposition is true, but has not
the same inherent force as the first proposition.
Before this radiant though mystical vision of
Richtu'd of St, A'ictor, the Sabellianism of Abelard
and the subordinationism of Joachim of Floris
wane away as insignificant.
The problem of the Reformers lay in another
field than that of pure speculation ; and whenever
they undertook to remodel, or farther develop, a
doctrine, they attached themselves to its anthropological or soteriological bearings.
Nevertheless, Luther often and with great fondness reverts
to the idea that the true Christian seeks and finds
the traces of the Holy Trinity every\\'here in the
creation, from the most modest flower in the fields
to tlie most gorgeous product of a r t ; and he, as
well as (.'ttlvin, felt the necessity of regenerating
and remodelling the dogma. In that point, however, Protestanism achieved very little, at least
for a long time. The doctrine was taught in
ticcordance with the old symbols of the Church,
and to the exclusion of all old and new errors;
but a farther development was not attempted.
Some Protestant theologitms, as, for instance,
Calovius, laid very little stress on the dogma; and
others, such as (Quenstedt, became entttngled in
its formal difficulties, and reached no farther
than a preliminary sifting of the materials given.
Tlie first really new departure iu the development of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, since
the days of Richard of St, Victor, was due to the
Protestant philosophy, now set free trom the
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fetters of the Church, more especially to Jacob
Boehme, His idea of an immanent process by
which the Deity evolves into a trinity is one of
the profoundest speculative thoughts which ever
sprung from the dogma, and has exercised a widespread, fertilizing influence both on theology and
philosophy. T h a t this immanent process, just on
account of its immanency, involves no element of
time, Boehme was aware of from the very first,
and has expressed with great emphasis and felicity. But on other points his exposition is very
obscure; and, in spite of its great wealth of striking hints, it was forgotten, or at least neglected,
for a long time, Leibnitz, wdio in a very happy
way ties up the idea of God -with the idea of
eternal truth, making the eternal truth the very
nature of God, reaches, in his construction of the
trinity, not beyond a dyadic development; and
the formula of the AVollfian school, according to
w hich the Deity became triune by virtue of three
different acts of his'vvill, — voluntas primitira, media, and Jinalis, — hardly touches the question.
It was Schelling, and after him Franz Baader,
who first drew attention to the speculations of
Jacob Boehme, though their complete incorporation with the theological treatment was still far off.
Schleiermacher could be of no service in this respect : his own philosophy hindered him. Though
he abandoned the nalura naturans of Spinoza, God
was still to him " the spiritual power in nature,"
known to us only through its presence in our own
heart and the things around us, but utterly incomprehensible 'when contemplated in separation
from the world as the absolute unity. He acknowledged that it was " a l m o s t " necessary to
accept the idea ol a personal god; " b u t " the case
had to him also another side. His exposition of
the doctrine of the Holy Trinity is Sabellian.
But, while Schleiermacher thus treated the
dogma wdth apparent indifference, hardly a decade
elapsed after the publication of his Der christiiche
Glaube (1821-22), before it once more came to the
foreground, and again assumed, though under
various forms, its old position as the true centre
of the whole theological system. The old psychological analogy, first invented by Augustine,
then elaborated in a somewhat eccentric way by
Scotus Erigena, but never wholly abandoned by
the schoolmen, has been renewed (K. Th. Fischer,
Billroth, Martensen); and more especially the
abstract form of self-consciousness — the subject
making itself object, and through that process returning to itself as self-conscious — has furnished
a fertile scheme for trinitarian speculation. The
old attempt at developing the Holy Trinity by
means of the idea of the world (well known to
the ancient Church from the apologists, and to the
middle ages from Anselm), has also been repeated
with success ( J . H. Fichte, AVeisse, Twesten). It
allures the interest of the philosopher by its undeniable connection "with the profoundest efforts
of the classical, e.specially the Alexandrian speculation ; and at the same time it take.s hold of the
attention of the theologian, because Scripture undoubtedly places the Son, the Logos, in connection
with the world. Of greatest importance, however,
has perhaps been the return to the fundamental
idea of Richard of St, A'ictor, — to represent the
Holy Trinity as founded in the idea of God as
love (Julius Miiller, Nitzsch, Dorner).
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LIT. — LiEBNEi;: Christiiche J>oi/niatile, 1849; TRITHEISM denotes a conception of the docB , \ U R : Die christiiche Lelin eon der Dreieinii/L-cit, trine of the Holy Trinity which emphasizes the
1811—13, 3 vols.; D O R N E R : DU Lehre ron der I'cr- triad so strongly, that it forgets, or seems to forson Christi, lS-1,5, l8,")(i, 3 vols., [and ,Si/sti-in der get, the unity. No Christian theologian has ever
christlichen Glaubenslehre, 1,S7!I-S1, 2 vols., Liig, taught that there were three gods; but the exjiotrans, by C a \ e and Banks, Edinburgh, b'sso-Si', sitions of the trinitaritiii mystery have sometinies
4 vols,; J O S E F LAXGI-'-.N : Die Ir'initariscla Lchrdif- endangered the principle of monotheism, as, for
ferenz zwischen der abendlandischen n. der inor- instance, in the Ijastern Church in the sixth cenijenldndisehcn Kirche, Bonn, 1870; Bn.iUN: Der tury, and in the Western in the eleventh. In
Begr'iff "Person"
m siincr .\ iiiccnduni/ on/' die \ Alexandiiit a ]>arty arose wdiich received the
Lehre eon der Trinitut a. Incarnation, Mainz, 1^70; name of 4'rilhe-ist8, on account of their sharp
P E . \ R S O X : On the Creed: H I L L : lief nec of the distinction between the three divine jjersoiis.
Nicene Creed: A\'.VTI',I!I..\.N'D : On die Trindt/; Among their leaders were I'hilojionus, C'onon of
Mi:tt:R: Die Lehre eon der Trinitdt in ihrer hi.i- 4'arsus, IjUgeuius of Seleucia, ttnd others. Under
torischen I£ntieicl:cliiiii/, Haniburg, 1811; .SHEDD: the reien of .Justin H , (5(i5-,')78) they appeared
Hi-tori/ Of' lyheislian Doctrine, Xew York, 1S(J3, 2 in Constantinople; and a disputation was held
vols. (vol. i. jip. 240-3W1); C, H O I X I E : .Si/steinatic betwee-ii them and the orthodox Patriarch .John,
Thioluijit. vol. i. pp, 412-482; A'.vx Ot.is ri:i:ZEE : (hough without ttiiy result. The further vicissitudes of the sect are not known, .See Li:ii,\Tius
ehr. lioiimatics, i. pp. 284-2114]. ALBERT I'Kif.
B Y Z A N T I N U S : DI Seetis, v.; J O H N D A M A S C E N U S :
TRINITY SUNDAY, the hrst Sunday after Pen- De llar. ; NICI;FIIORU.S CALLISTI ; Eccl. Eist.,
tecost; was introduced ii'ito the calendar by Bene- xviii, 47-49, Roscelin, the father of nominalism,
dict N I . in 13II.J. It concludes the festival ptirt taught theology and philosophy at Tours, aud
of the Church Yettr in the ^\'est. In the Church of was accused of tritheism by Anselm, Ilis viev\s
England the .Su inlays from Whitsuntide to Advent were condemned by the synod of Soissons (1002),
are counted as the first, second, e t c , till twenty- and he retracted, .See B . ^ U R : Die christiiche Lehre
sixth Sunday after Trinity, 4'he universal use eon der Drcieinie/keit, 1841-43, 3 vols,
GASS.
in the Westt^rn Church of this festival of Trinity
TRITHEMIUS, Johann, a distinguished (JerSunday dates from Pope John X N I I , (1334).
TRISAGION, a liturgical formula, which, dur- nian theologian of the period just ]ireceding' the
ing the ^Monophysite controversy of the fifth Reformation; was b . at Trittenheim, near Trier,
century, secured dogmatic iniportance. I t was Feb. 1, 1402; d. at Wiirzburg, Dec. 16, 1516.
orginally nothing else than the ascription of He struggled hard with poverty, b u t succeeded
praise in Isa. vi. 3. I t was used at the beginning in securing an education at Heidelberg. On his
of divine service, and runs uyio^ 6tiedc;,uyio^ iaxv- Wiiy home from that city, he stopped at a convent
poc, b-'/iog wliavmoi;, E'XeTjGoi' fi.ud^. ( " H o l y G o d , H o lat
y Spanheim; and, being ]irevented by a violent
flighty. Holy Immorttil, have mercy upon u s ! ") storm from starting on his journey at the hour
The origin of this formula ig involved in ob- intended, he took it as an indication of the will
scurity. T h e tradition that it was received dur- of Providence, continued at the convent, became
ing an earthquake at Constantinople, in the reign a monk, and was elected abbot when only twentyof Theodosius H., through a boy, who, being one years old. The convent became famous under
caught up into the sky, heard it from the angels, his direction. Reuchlin ttnd Pirckheimer 'were
is unreliable. T h e earliest testimonies to the among his friends and correspondents. In 1506
existence of the Trisagion date from the fifth he was transferred to a convent in AA'iirzbnrg,
Trithemius wrote a number of works on the
century, or the latter part of the fourth. I n
natural sciences, scholasticism, e t c , most of which
Antioch the clause w as added, 6 aravpued; 6i' Ji/id; were published after his death. Among thera
(•'who was crucified for u s " ) , and probably ori- are Naturalium Criacstionum, libri sx.; Steganoginated with t h e iMonophysite usurper of the graphia, sive de ratione occulte scribeioli, Frankfort,
patriarchal chair of iVntioch, — I'etei' the Fuller. 4606; Sermones et exhortationes ud Monachos, 1510,
The defenders of the orthodox doctrine found in He laid in Germany the foundation of church
this change the ruflest Eutychianism. Peter's history by his works, Cataloij. iltustr. eiroruin Gerorthodox successor, (Jalendio, did not throw out maiiiatn siiis ingmiis et lueiibrationibus omnifariam
the phrase, but changed its reference by jireflxing exornantiuin tiitd De serijiji. eccles. A full list of
the expression jiaai'Aeii xpiari ("Christ our King"). his writings is given by J^UIIARH: Geschiehte d.
On his re-instatenient, Peter ca,st out this limiting Wiederaufbliihens v:isscnsehiiftHelier LMldiing, e t c ,
clause. The introduction of the additional clause iii, 387 sqq,, ]\Iat;d., 1832. '
I^LIPTEL.
under Anastasius, who was inclined to i\IonophyTRO'AS, or ALEXANDREIA TROAS, or ALsitism, led to bloody scenes at Constantinople,
It was in fact, as AValch first {Ket::erhistorie, vii, EXANDREIA, a to^Mi ou the cottst of ]\Iysia,
329 sqq.), and Dorner since, have shown, a sup- built by Antigonus; was during the Roman rule
plement to the expression OebroKoi,- (" mother ofone ol the principal IO^MIS of the province of
G o d " ) , with W'hich t h e Xestorian controversy ,Vsia, iind the centre of the traffic between Macebegan. T h e suffering of the divine nature on donia ttnd the western part of Asia Minor. Paul
the cross, emphasized by it, grew out of a deep visited the place four times (Acts xvi. 8-11, xx,
experimental interest in the atonement,
Se(; 5-6; 2 Cor, ii, 1'2-13; 2 Tim, iv, 13),
TRONCHIN, the name of two distinguished
P E T E R A L L I X : Jti.^s. etc I'dsaejii oriijine, Rt.nren,
1678; S U I C E R : Thesaurus, ii. 1310; B I N O I I A M ; Genevan theologi.'ins,—I, Theodore was b. at
Oriej. eccl., xiv. 2 ; A U G U S T I : Denkuuirdujkedcn; Geneva, April 17, 1.582; d, there Nov, 19, 1657.
DORNER : Lehre eon d. Person Christi, ii. 155 sqq.; After studying theology at Geneva, Basel, HeidelD A N I E L : Codex Lituri/icus, vol. iv, [and art, " Tri- berg, Franeker, and Leyden, he became professor
of Hebrew at Geneva in 1606, and of theology in
sagion," in B L U N T , Diet. Tlieoi.^. H, SCHMIDT.
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1618. He was appointed by the 'Venerable Coinpaepiie des Peisteurs de Gen'eee one of its two delegates to the synod of Dort. He wrote back from
Dort, " The canons have shot away the heads of
the ReiTionstrants," In 1655 he was appointed to
carry on negotiations with .lohn Dury, and seems
to have written a Harmonia confessionum. He left
behind a few tracts, —De peccato originali, De baplismo, etc, — IL Lou is, son of the preceding; was
b, at (Geneva, Deo. 4, 1029 ; d. there Sept. 8, 1705.
In spite of his strict Calvinism, the elder Tronchin sent his son to the French school of Saumur,
which taught a modified Calvinistic theology.
He became pastor in Lyons, refused the appointment to a professorship in Stiuinur, and in 1661
accepted a similar appointment in the university
of Geneva.
There he found Francis Turretin,
with whose severe Calvinism he had no sympathy.
He found a sympathizer iir jAIestrezat, A controversy arose about obliging clergymen to profess
their adhesion to the strict doctrines of Calvinism, Turretin and his party triumphed ; and all
candidates for licensure were obliged to sign the
so-called n-i/tements of .Aug, 6, 1647, Tronchin
was for five years rector of the university, much
admired as a preacher, and beloved as a man.
He wrote little, [His Theses theolog. appeared in
1663; Disput. cle provident. Dei, 1070, and some
sermons, pub, 1703,]
ANDRE Aiy.'HINARD,
TRUBER, Primus, b, at I!:istsehiza in Carniola,
1508; d, at Dredingen in Wiirtemberg, J u n e 28,
1586, He was educated at Salzburg, studied theology in Vienna, was ordained priest in 1527, and
appointed canon at the cathedral of Laibach in
1531, but embraced the Reformation, and was
compelled to flee in 1517, In the following year
he obtained a small benefice near Nuremberg,
and later on he settled in Wurtemberg, But he
never broke off the connection with his native
country, and the work he had begun there; publishing in the Slav dialect a catechism (1550), a
translation of the (.iospel of St, Matthew (1555),
of the three other (iospels (1550), of the Epistles to the Romans, (ialatians, and C'orinthians
(1561), besides making frequent though perilous
visits. His life was written by Sillem, Erlangen,
1801,
KLIJSB,
TRUCE OF GOD (treuga or Ireua Dei), an
institution of the middle ages, designed to mitigate the cruelties of war by enforcing a cessation
of hostilities on all the more important church
festivals, and from Thursday evening to Sunday
evening each week. The scheme was recommended by the councils of Orleans (1016) and
Limoges (1031), and by the efforts of the Bishop
of .Aquitaine (1030) enforced. The second (1139)
and third (1179) Lateran councils adopted it.
The Truce was a praiseworthy attempt to check
the passions tind btirluarities oi; wtirfare.
TRUE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH. See
REFORMED (DUTCH)

CHURCH,

TRULLAN COUNCILS, The, were held in a
room of the imperial palace at Constantinople
which had a dome (rpovMo^), whence the name,
'Ihe First Trullan Council was called (680) by the
Emperor Constantinus Pogonatus, and held eighteen sittings. The legates of Pope Agatho were
accorded the highest rank, then followed in order
the Patriarch Georgius of Constantinople, the legate of the Patriarch of Alexandria, ilacarius of
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Antioch, the legate of the Patriarch of Jerusalem,
etc. The doctrine of Monophysitism was taken
up and condemned, and Christ declared to have
two natures and two wills, Maoarius of Antioch
was indicted for his allegiance to the false doctrine, Georgius of Constantinople went over in
the eighth sitting to the Roman doetrine. In the
sixteenth sitting, Pope Honorius I, was anathematized for his Monophysite views, and the
anathema was repeated at the eighteenth sitting.
Pope Agatho's confession of two wills in Christ,
in his Epislola ad Lmperatores, was declared the
doctrine of the council, and all Monophysites
•were anathematized. The Patriarch Macarius
was deposed at a later time.
The Second Trullan Council was called by
Justinian in 692, I t was designed to supplement
the fifth and the sixth (the First Trullan) oecumenical councils, and passed 102 canons bearing
upon matters of church-discipline. Six of these
(IL, X H L , X X X V I , , LV,, LXATL, L X X X I L )
met with determined opposition in Rome; and,
although the legate of Pope Sergius I, subscribed
to them, he himself firmly rejected them, and in
spite of the Emperor Justinian's demand that he
should accept thera. The emperor was about to
compel the Pope's acceptance, when he was dethroned. Canon X I I I , (upon the liasis of Matt,
xix, 6, 1 Cor, vii 27, Heb, xiii, 4) allowed the
marriage of priests, but forbade their remarriage,
and the continuance of bishops in the niarried
state after their ordination. Canon X X X V I . gave
to the Patriarch of Constantinople a rank after
the Pope, but granted him equal privileges with
the latter. The Second Trullan Council is regarded as spurious {synodus erralica) in the ^Vest, but
is accepted in the E a s t ; its canons beifcg denominated " t h e canons of the sixth synod." From
this time the Eastern and AVestern churches grew
farther and farther apart. The Second Trullan
Council was the entering wedge of the great
division which followed. See church histories of
ScHRiJCKH and

GIHSELER.
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TUBINGEN SCHOOL, The, the name given to
two schools of theology, whose chiel' representatives were connected with the university of Tiibingen, either as professors or students, or both.
I. T H E O L D TtiniNGEx SCHOOL played an important part in the history of German theological
thought in the latter part of the last century by
being the champion of biblical supranaturalism.
It had its first representative in Gottlob Christian
Storr. He was b. in Stuttgart, Sept. 10,1746; studied at Tubingen; was appointed professor of philosophy at Tubingen, 1775, and professor of theology
in 1777 ; and d. in Stuttgart, J a n . 17,18(15, as courtpreacher. His entrance upon his professional
duties at Tubingen, as Baur has said, marked an
epoch in the Tubingen theology. The activity of
the great Bengel had not introduced any new
period of theology, so much as it worked tis savory
salt, purifying the religious life of the day. The
so-called theology which had sprung up in the
hitter half of the eighteenth century saw in positive and orthodox Christianity an eneray of progress and humanity which it felt called upon toresist. This idea was the prevailing idea of the
day; and against it Storr rose up, and sought t o
recover an impregnable position for the defence
of what is true and unchangeable in Christianity.
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He planted himself firmly and solely upon the
authority of divine revelation as it is eontained
in the Scriptures, and sought by granimatictd and
historical exegesis to build up a system of theology,
.Vs a preliminary work, he sougiit to
prove the integrity and credibility of the New
Testament, atul thence to deduce tlie authority of
Clirist as the sent of Ciod, laying specitrl emphasis
upon the evidential value of the miracles. The
foundation-stone of Storr's theology was the authority of (^'lirist as the higliest and divimdy
attested messenger of God. He held, that, while
reason and experience are desirtrble allies in confirming the doctrines of Seripture, they are " n o t
essential," and alfirmed that we are acting rationallv when we accept a iloctrine on the authority
of Scripiture alone, Storr tlius came into conflict with Kant, and shtirply criticised his Puligion within the Limits of Pure llcasnn.
He also
contended against the accommodation theory of
Semler, Teller, and others. He held that systems
of theology and morals are to be founded upon
the results of exegesis, and not upon mere processes of ratiocination. His own theological system is laid down in his last great work, Doctrinee
christ. pars theoretica e sacris litteris repet'ita, 1793
(German translation, 1803), Among his other
writings are works upon the Rr.-\ idation of John
(1783), the Gospel of J o h n (1780), the Epistle to
the Hebrews (1789), e t c
The immediate followers of Storr, and representatives of the (lid Tubingen school, were the
brothers Johann Friedrich F l a t t (b, Feb, 20,1759,
at Tubingen; d, Xov. 24, 1821, at Tubingen),Karl
Christian Flatt (b. Aug. 18, 1772, in S t u t t g a r t ; d,
Nov, 20, l i t 3 ) , trnd Friedrich Gottlieb Stiskind
(b, Feb. l l , 17G7, at Neustadt; d, at Stuttgart,
1829), All three were pupils of Storr, and became
professors at Tubingen. The elder Flatt edited
the Magazin fur Dogmatik und IMoral from 1796
to 18o3, when it was continued by Stiskind. This
periodical became the organ of the school, which
contended against Kant, Fichte, and Schelling in
the interest of a biblical supranaturalism. The
elder Flatt was au exceedingly conscientious student, Stiskind was the dialectician of the school.
The younger Flatt, although at first inclined to
Kantianism, renounced it, and wrote at length
upon the current topics of the Tubingen circle,
the absolute and divine contents of Revelation,
the miracles of Christ, e t c
Another representative of the early 4'ubingen
school was Ernst Gottlob Bengel (b, 1709; d,
March 26, 1820), a grandson of the great commentator Bengel, who, as professor of theology
and church history at Tubingen, exerted a very
extensive influence. He was somewhat more liberal than his predecessors, Steudel and Christian
Friedrich Schmid also represented the sanu; general tendency. It was the idea of supranaturalism, the idea that in Christianity something more
than human powers and blessings is conferred,
that these men fought for with zeal, and literary
and exegetical skill. Theirs is the merit of having defended the inheritance of the fathers, and
preserved it for a better period.
Though they
did not build up so well as they fought, yet there
are times when a militant theology must fight
with both hands. Such a time was theirs ; and
thus they fought, and in doing so conscientiously
45
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they did what tliey could to defend the truth
(JMi'trk xiv. 8),

LANDEEEE.

I I , T H E M O D E R N SCHOOL, — T h e founder

and

eenlrtd figure of the Modern Tubingen school of
tlieology is Ferdinand Christian Baur (b, J u n e
21, 1792 ; professor at Tiibingen, 1826 ; d. Dec. 2,
1800), with whose death ils characteristic philosophical and theological positions were relin(piished. Limiting the history of the school to
the lifetime of its founder, wi; distinguish three
lierioils,— the prepartdory period, ch.araoterized
by studies into the history of Christian doctrines,
and lasting till 1835; the flourishing period, characterized by critietil investigations into the contents and origin of the New Testament, lasting
till 1848; and the period of disintegration, characterized by historical studies, and lasting till
ISOO.
Baur's fundamental principles concerning the
nature of religion and the progress of history
were taken from Hegel's philosophy; although he
never placed himself among Hegel's followers,
but rather denied having used hini as his master.
The Hegelian terminology clearly appears in his
work against Mohler, Gegensatz des Proteslantismus u. Katholizismus, which was published in 1834.
He applied the Hegelian principle of intellectual
development with great success in the study of
Christian doctrines, and brought it to bear in his
work on the Trinity ancl incarnation of God (Dreieiiiigke'it u. Menschiocrdung Gottes, Tiibing., 1.84143, 3 vols.). A new impulse in the study of the
history of Christian doctrine dates from these
investigations of Baur.
Baur's importance, however, is not derived so
much from these studies of Christian doctrine
as from his investigations in the department of
biblical criticism, which belong to the second
period of the history of the Tubingen school.
Strauss's Life of Christ apipeared in 1835; but it
was not this work which suggested to Baur the
teacher, the principles which he worked out in
his work on the canon of the New Testament.
It simply gave a new impetus to his studies. In
1835 Baur's work on the Pastoral Epistles appeared ; in which the attempt was made to prove,
from the alleged references to Gnostic systems,
that they were the product of the second century.
This work was the inauguration of a movement
to tear asunder the writiugs of the New Testament, and to use them as a foundation-stone for
reconstructing the whole church history of the
first two centuries. The Gnostic systems were
used to carry out the programme. But Baur had
already made the discovery of a great difference
in the apostolic age, between the older apostles
and Paul. This was the fruitful and inexhaustible priiposition with which the Tubingen school
worked for a quarter of a century. It was stated
by Baur, in an article on the Christ party at Corinth, published in the Tiibingen Zedschrift for
1831. From thenceforth he sought to destroy
what the Old Tubingen school had so earnestly
contended to establish. This task was left to
himself ancl a few young men then occupying the
position of privatdocent; for the other professors
at Tubingen were not in sympathy with the movement. Of these younger men, Zeller occupies
the front rank. In thorough scholarship and
keen thought he was not equal to the master, but
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surpassed him in the lucidness and elegance of cal sequence of the writings was the Shepherd of
his style, ilore audacious was Schwegler, with Hermas and Hegesippus, Justin Martyr, the Clemhis rare critical gifts. Kostlin and G. Planck entine Homilies, the Apostolical Constitutions,
were exceedingly industrious. The most distin- James, the Second Letter of Clement, Mark's Gosguished co-operators outside of AViirtemberg were pel, the Clementine Recognitions, Second Peter,
From the Pauline side the conciliatory authorship
Hilgenfeld, Holsten, and Ritschl,
The name of Paul was the one around which began under Trajan, with First Peter, which was
the critical study and ingenuity of the school followed by Luke, Clement's first Letter, and then
marshalled their forces. Much appeared between the Pastoral Epistles and the Ignatian Epistles.
1830 and 1845; the Theologische .Jahrbiicher, edited The Pauline type of Christianity did not get
by Zeller (1842 sc^q,), being the organ of the move- the victory till Victor's reign. In Asia Minor, the
ment. In the year 1845 Baur summed up the name of John, and not Peter, was the startingresults of the investigations in his work on Paul point of the development; and the Apocalypse
(2d ed,, 1860), in which he denied the Pauline was the first, the Gospel of John the last, stage
authorship of all the Epistles attributed to Paul, in the development.
excejit Galatians, First and Second C o r i n t h i a n a p ^ Such is the strange course of development we
and Romans, The genuineness of the last two aTre called upon to believe. Our canonical writchapters of Romans, however, was called in ques- ings differ very largely from the extra-canonical.
tion. The historieal picture which was left was And yet these remarkable works are put down in
this. The olden- apostles and the entire early an age which lacked originality; and a few docchurch were Judaistic, and distinguished from the trinal terms are spied out, and forced to become
Jewish Cliurch only by their faith in the cruci- suSicient evidences that the writings belong to a
fied Christ as the iiessiah. All the elements of a period when Gnostic systems were disseminating
new religion which lie concealed in the teachings their philosophy. [Dr. Fisher says, " On this
and life of Christ were undeveloped, Stephen in supposition we are brought to face this contrast.
vain attempted to bring these out, Paul, liy a In the first age of Christianity we have only men;
remarkable divination of his own, by a logical in the following age, only writings: in one period,
deduction from the fact of the crucifixion, made men without writings (only the Apocalypse and
the discovery that the gospel meant freedom, and four Epistles belonging there); in the other period,
was designed for all mankind. These principles only writings of great power and influence, 'withbrought him into conflict with the older apostles out known authors." — .Supernatural Origin of
and the church. He preached to the Gentiles; Christianity, p. xxxvii.]. It is further to be reand the older apostles, for the sake of peace, sup- marked, that the motive which Schwegler gives
pressed their hostility. But one party in the for the development of Cliristianity, viz., the recchurch grew more and more bitter against him. onciliation of two opposite principles, is wholly
,
I t was the endeavor of a later ag<' to harmonize insutflcient,
these conflicting parties and principles. Hence,
In the third period of the Tubingen school, bewherever an irenio tone is met with in the New
ginning in 1848, Baur devoted himself to the
Testament, it is to be regarded as an unmistakable
study of church history, and brought out the very
sign of the late date of the writing; and that
able work, Christianity and the Christian Church of
there was no ttttempt made in the apostolic age
the First Three Centuries, 1853, 3d ed,, 1863 ; [Eng,
to reconcile the two parties was proved by the
trans, by Allen Menzies, London, 1878-79, 2
Apocalypse of John, which is a product of Jewvols,]. He came to the conclusion that that which
ish-Christian narrowness.
distinguished Christianity as the absolute religion
The next question was what the Christianity from all other religions was the pui'ely moral naof Christ really was, Baur did not answer this ture of its events, teachings, and demands, (And
until ten years after Strauss had spoken. In yet the very writings from \\ hich this characterthe Jahrbiicher for 1844, and a special book on the istic is drawn were declared by the school to be
Gospels, published iu 1847, he attempted to prove Ebionitic!) In the Christianity of Christ, Baur
the ungenuineness of John's Gospel,
It was gtive no place to the death of Christ, The fundadeclared to have been written with the special mental conception of Baur was, after all, not very
purpose of reconciling the differences between different frora that of Kant, The pure religion
Judaistic and I'auline Christianity, and conse- of reason came into the world with Christ, but
quently belonged to the second century, Mark, was covered over in the succeeding periods. He
by concealing these differences, also betrayed that refused to enter into an explanation of the
it was not apostolic; and Luke's (iospel was only " miracle " of the resurrection, regarding the faith
a revision of Marcion's Gospel. Schwegler's .1/on- of the apostles as the sufficient starting-point for
tanismus, Ritschl's Gospel of Mexreiem und Gospel the contemplation of the history of Christianity.
of Luke, and the first edition of his Orieiin of the He endeavored to account for the development of
Old Catholic Chureh (Entstehung d. altkat'h. Kirche), Christianity, but denied its miracles. His soKostlin's John's Doctr. Si/stcni (.Tohanneischer Lehr- called TeniJenzkritik, while it led him to unsound
ix^griff^ [Zeller's Acts of the Apaitles], and other conclusions, prepared the way for the brilliant
works, were the allies of Baur, But the most im- achievements in the departments of church history
portant of all was Schwegler's Post-Apostolic Ai/e and doctrine of the present generation, dud must
(Nachapost. Zeitalter), which employed the writings e^'er be a starting-point for the construction of the
that had been declared ungenuine to construct history of early Christianity. In his last years
a history of the development of Judaistic and Baur had a faithful disciple in Northern Germany,
Pauline Cltristitinity to the Old Catholic Church, 'in Holsten, Othe-rwise he stood almost alone,
This development was put in two centres,— Iloltzniann, Hausrath, and O, Pfleiderer denied
Kome and Asia :\Iinor, At Rome the chronologi- the miracles, and accepted the vision hypothesis.
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But Keim, \\'eizsticker, and others admitted the
possibility of miracles as a necessary deduction
from theism. H. Schultz attempted to answer
the question, which Baur left unanswered, — how
an ideal man-Christ could have existed without a
miracle, — but 'was more than met by Dorner,
The judgment ooncerning John's (Iospel, as is well
known, has been largely reversed; ami the synoptic Gospels are declared, even in the circle nearest
Baur, not to have been written with a special and
partisan purpose (Tendemschriften).
The return
to the person of Christ has been followed by a
recognition of the historic value of the Gospels;
and even O, Pfleielerer, who once declared hiinself
a partisan of the Tubingen scliool, finds in tlie
Acts a larger portion eredible thtrn wtrs once conceded. The fact is, that the logical conclusion
from Baur's own premises '^vas the L'l.fe of Christ,
by his own scholar, Strauss. The first shot against
the Tiibingen school was fired by Dietleiii (Das
Urchristenthum, 1845): he Wcas followed by Thiersch
{Versuch zur Herslellung d. hist. Siandpunkts fiir
d. Kritik d. neutest. Schriflen), Lechler (D. Apost.
und nachapost. Zeitalter, 1851, 2d ed,, 48:57), and
Ritschl, in the second edition of his Entstehung d.
altkath. Kirche, Bonn, 1857, e t c
L I T . — R E U S , S : Gesch. d. heil. Schriflen, pp, 344
sqq.: D O R N E R : Gesehichle d. protest. Theologie,-pp.
828 sqq.; [ R , W , ] \ 1 A C K . V Y : The Tubingen .School anrj
its Antecedents, London, 186:i; Z E L L E R : l^ortrage,
180,5, pp, 207 sqq,; G. P, F I S H E R : Supernatural
Orig'in of Christianity, 3d ed,, N.A'., 1877; S C H A F F :
Church Hist., New York, 1882, vol. I., pp, 20.5217,],

H. .SCHMIDT,

TUCKERMAN, Joseph, D.D., American Unitarian philanthropist; b, in Boston, J a n , 18, 1778;
d. at Havana, April 20, 1840, He was graduated
at Harvard College, 1798; pastor at Chelsea, Mass,,
1801-20 ; in 1812 founded at Boston first American society for the religious and moral improvement of seamen; in 1820 took chtirge of the
" Alinistry at Large," a city mission organized by
the Benevolent Fraternity of Churches in Boston;
'visited Europe to promote similar oi-ganizations,
and on his return, in 1838, published Principles
and Results of the Ministry at Ieorge.
TUCKNEY, Anthony, b. at Kirton, Lincolnshire,
Eng., September, 1,599; d. February, 1070, He was
educated at Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and
took his master's degree in 1022, his 1!,D, in 1027,
He became domestic chaplain to the VruA of Lincoln, but, after he was chosen fellow of his college, returned, and was a very successful teacher.
He then became assistant to .John Cotton at
Boston, and, after Cotton's departure to New
England, his successor. In 1043 ht; was appointed
member of the ^Vestminster Assembly of Divines
for the County of Lincoln, and was one of the
most active and influential members. After the
death of Herbert Palmer, he was made chairman
of the committee on the catechisnis. He had a
chief hand in the questions relating to the divine
law in t h e Larger Catechism, and in the construction of the entire Sliorter Catechism.
While at London, he was minister of St.
Michael le (iuerne until 1048.
lie was made
master of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, in
1645, vice-chancellor of the univensity in 1648,
master of St. .John's College in 1053, and regiusprofessor of divinity of the university.
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He was one of the commissioners at Savoy, b u t
failed to attend. He was silenced for nonconformity. His controversy with Benjamin AVhichcote is important as sliowing the break of a new
era in AVhichcote, his pupil, out of the old era
in Tuckney, the teacher. These eight letters
discuss the use of reason in religion, as well as
dilierences among Christians, in a calm, dignified,
tiud charitable spirit. They are models of Christian controversy, Tuckney's Ptirlianient Sermons
and other occasional pieces were published during his lifetime; but his principal works are
posthumous : Forty sermons upon several occasions
(London, 1670) ; Prielecliones theological (Amsterdam, 1679).
C. A. BEIGGS.
TUDELA, Benjamin of. See B E N J A M I N OF
TUDKLA.

TUNKERS, or DUNKERS, so called from the
German tunken ( " t o dip'"), a denomination of
Christians originating in (jermany at the beginning of the last ceiititry. The name originally
adopted by themselves, and wliich is now generally
used, is simply " The Brethren; " but they frequently use the term " German Baptists," even in
their otficial documents.
In the year 1708 Alexander Mack of Schwartzenau and a few of his neighbors agreed to meet
together and study the word of God witliout
reference to existing creeds, ttnd to submit themselves wholly to its guidance, wherever it should
lead them, AA'ithout being aware of the existence
of any body of Christians holding similar views,
they were led to adopt, (1) the Bible as their creed,
without any catechism or other confession of faith;
(2) the independent or congregational form of
church government; (3) believers' baptism; and
(4) immersion. To these general principles of the
Baptist denomination they added in their Covenant of Conscie,nce some views held, it would seem
also without their knowledge, by the Friends;
namely, an unpaid ministry, nonconformity to
the world in dress, e t c , and not to take oaths,
or to engage in war.
In addition to these views and the fundamental
doctrines of the (liristian faith (the Trinity,
atonement, e t c ) , they agreed not to go to law,
or to invoke the aid of the civil authorities, even
in self-defence; to refuse interest on money ; to
salute one another with the kiss of charity; to
anoint the sick with oil for recovery; and to celebrate the Communion in connection with the
jVgtipa, or love-feast (in imitation of the Paschal
Supper), feet-washing, the salutation or "holy
kiss," and giving the right hand of fellowshiii.
They also adopted triune immersion (in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost); the candidate kneeling, aud being plunged
by a forward movement under the water, from
which they were sometimes called " Tumblers,"
The little company of eight persons, whose
names are piously preserved by the society, soon
increase<l in numbers ; and colonies were formed
at Marienborn with .John Naas as minister, and
at Epstein with Christian Levy as minister. Although leading harmless and peaceful lives, the
Brethren were persecuted by the State, which
allowed no dissent from the authorized churches
(the Lutheran, the Reformed, and the Catholic) ;
and many of them took refuge in Holland, Friesland, and the Dutohy of Cleves, Shortly after.
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they all emigrated to America ; the first families
arriving in 1719, and setthng in Germantown,
where they built a church, and chose Peter Becker,
a weaver, to be their minister. By 1729 they had
all reached the United States ; and the society no
longer exists in Europe, though they have had
for the last five years a mission in Denmark.
The Brethren soon found their way into the
interior counties of Pennsylvania and the Southern and AVestern States, having at the present
time congregations even in California and Oregon. They are now so strong in the AVest, that
their Annual Meeting in May (the week after
AVhitsuntide), which regulates all matters connected with the society, was held this year (1883)
west of the Mississippi River, near Lawrence, Kan.
The Brethren do not officially publish their
numbers, " inasmuch as the apostles never gave
the exact number of believers" (Minutes of Annual Meeting, 1866, art. 10) ; but, in a recent publication (The Record ofthe Fa'ithfid, 1882) by one
of the Brethren, the present membership is given
as 57,799, of wliom 3,000 are said to belong to
the " Old Order " Brethren. Other estimates place
the number above 100,000. The number of congregations is about 500, The ministers receive
no salary; the Annual Meeting of 1882 (art. 9)
having re-affirmed that the gratuitous ministry of
the word of God " is a fundamental principle in
the order and practice of our Brotherhood." Even
marriage-fees are regarded with disfavor. The
Annual Meeting of 1857 (art. 14) declares " t h e
gospel does not allow ministers to take a fee."
The Family Almanac for 1883, issued by the
Brethren's Publishing-House, Huntingdon, Penn.,
prints a "ministerial list" comprising 1,773 nanies,
of which 67 are marked as belonging to the " Old
Order Brethren," and 22 to the "Progressives."
These represent the opposite tendencies existing
in the society for some years, and \vhich have
lately resulted in separate organizations. The
first contend for a stricter application of the principles of the society, especially as to nonconformity to the world. They are opposed to Sunday
schools, which, with other innovations, they assert
in their protest of D e c 10, 1880, to be "grave
departures from ancient principles, by what is
called the General Council of the German Baptist
Church," Their first yearly meeting was held at
BrookviUe, O,, i l a y 27, 1882, The Progressives
are in favor of greater liberty in what they regard
as non-essentials, and secedeti last year, protesting
that " o u r annual conference is almost wholly
taken up with legislation tending to abridge our
liberties in the gospel, enforcing customs and
usages, and elevating them to an equality with
the gospel, and defending them with even more
vigor than the commands of God," Their first
convention was held at Ashland, 0 „ J u n e 29, 1882,
and their Annual jNIeeting of the present year at
Dayton, 0,_ The main body, who are known as
" Conservtrtives," and who insist upon the decisions
of the Annual j\Ieeting as "mandatory," or obligatory upon all the members of the society, decided
at their last meeting " that such as have left the
church, and joined in with the ' Old Order, or
; Progressive' churches, should not be received
mto the church without being rebaptized" (Annual fleeting, 1888, art, 3 ) ; so that these divisions
in the church may now be regarded as permanent.
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The society insists upon a regular ministry.
Members are not allowed, " without being authorized by the church, to exhort in our public or
general meetings " (Annual Meeting, 1859, art. 3).
T h e ministers are of three orders or grades:
(1) The lowest, called a minister of the first degree,
who is regarded merely as an " assistant" in
preaching, and is subject to the authority of his
superiors in the ministry; (2) The minister of the
second degree, who is always chosen from those
of the first — he makes his own preaching appointments, baptizes, performs the marriage-ceremony, etc.; (3) The highest official is called the
elder or bishop, sometimes the housekeeper, and
is always taken from the ministers of the second
degree, usually the senior. He presides at councils, love-feasts, etc., and exercises a general supervision over all the members. There is only one
elder in each congregation, but there may be
several ministers of the lower degrees.
The only other official in the church is the dear
con. There are usually three or four of these in
each congregation: they care for the poor and
needy, and visit in couples all the members a t
their homes before the annual love-feast, to ascertain whether they are in peace and union.
The records of the early church at Germantown
show that several of the sisters were chosen as
deaconesses: but the sisters are no longer appointed to any official position in the church ; and
the Annual fleeting, 1859, decided " t h a t a female
cannot teach or preach in the ordinary acceptation of those terms, yet we cannot forbid them
to prophesy" (art. 7). At installations (for ministers of the first and second degrees) and ordinations (for the bishops) the wife of the minister is
also saluted by the congregation, the men giving
the hand, and the sisters both the hand and kiss;
" the church enjoining on the believing wives of
teachers the duty of aiding, by their humble example and chaste conversation, their husbands in
the solemn duty laid upon them " (Annual Meeting, 1862, art, 36).
The ministers and deacons are chosen from the
congregation by the vote of all the members; the
election being conducted by visiting brethren,
i.e., ministers of neighboring churches who have
been sumnioned by the congregation for that purpose. After devotional exercises, these brethren
retire to some convenient, quiet place, where each
member comes singly, and expresses his or her
preference; all canvassing of the congregation, or
" electioneering," being strictly forbidden. The
brother who has the highest number of votes is
declared elected; and the names of all others
voted for, together with the number of votes cast
for them, are kept secret.
All the affairs of the congregation are managed
at a meeting or council of the members, presided
over by the elder, and held statedly, or as often
as occasion may require; the sisters having au
equal voice with the brethren. District meetings
and a general conference are held yearly: these
are representative bodies. A certain number of
churches conveniently located constitutes a district; each church sending two delegates, one of
whom must be a minister. The general conference, called the Annual Meeting, has, since 1806,
been composed exclusively of ininisters, one of
them a bishop. There are two delegates from
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each district meeting. These councils, or "l!lg
Meetings," put in order such matters as cannot;
be agreed upon in the congregations, or by lhe
district ineetings; matters in dispute being submitted to the nieeting in the toriii of "querie'S."
Formerly .all the brethren and sisters present,
often several thousand, toolc ptirt in .settling the
questions brought before the council, as in one ol'
congregational meetings ; but now the discussions
and voting are confineil to the delcntites, twothirds of the votes cast being re(|uired for a deeision. The first of those Annual Meetings was held
in 1742, but there are no minutes preserved prior
to those of 17^8. An exaniiutilion of these minutes (by which alone the doctrines and itstxges of
the Brethren can be really ascertaineel) sliows
that " q u e r i e s " with reference to doctrines are
rare, and proves that there has ahva^s been a
general adherence to the Itindamental and distinctive principles originally adopted by the society.
But the application of these jirinciples in .special
cases is' the subject of frequent " queries " from
the district meetings, leferring to such minute
questions of casuistry as the following : Is it riglit,
according to the tenor of the gospel, for brethren
to erect lightning-rods (1864)'.' whether we shall
have a rolling or a standing collar on our coats
(1876)? ought members of the church to attach
themselves to the AVashington jNItitual Live .Stock
Insurance Company (1871) ? is it right to burden
brethren with paying postage for letters sent by
mail, they being not interested in the same (1851)?
is it becoming for members to get the walls of
their houses papered with flower paper (1859)?
Upon the mode of feet-washing, that is, whether
the person who washes the feet must also wipe
them, or whether these acts may be performed by
difterent persons, there is a great difference of
opinion; and the matter has been frequently
brought before the council. The " single mode "
is insisted upion by the oldest churches as more
in accordance with the example of Christ, but
the Annual Meeting has decided the "double
m o d e " as the recognized mode of the general
brotherhood. The minutes show that the Brethren have from the earliest times borne testimony
against slavery, even when the Annual Meetings
were held in the slave States, as in 4'ennessee,
1846, and in Maryland, 1853, ttnd again in 18,57,
when it was decided that " members not willing
to liberate their slaves should be dealt with ;iccoriiing to the gospel manner of dealing with all
transgi'essors," Testimony against the use of
intoxicating drinks was given as early as 1781,
and has continued to this day, though the Annual
Meeting of 1812 considered it " n o t advistilile for
members to, put their hands to the pledge, or to
meddle with the proceeding and excitement of
the world upioii this subject." Members are not
allowed to join secret societies.
Although a high school was founded by the
Brethren in Germantown as early as 1702, education has not, until very recently, had much favor
with them. The Annual Meeting, so recently as
1853, declared that "colleges are a very unsafe
place for a simple follower of Christ, inasmuch
as they are calculated to lead us astray frorti the
faith, and obedience to the gospel" (art. 28).
Four years later, in answering a query concerning the contemplated establishment of a high
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school, the Annual Meeting declares " It is conforming to the world. The apostle Paul says
knowledge puffeth up " (art. 19). And the next
yetir (1858) the question was debated, "whether
the Lord htrs commanded us to have a school besides our common schools; and, if it is not comniande(l of tlie Lord, ought we to have o n e ? "
(,\i't. 51.) But in 1801 a flourishing high school
was estalilished in Ohio by J'^Mer James (^uint e r : and there are now three colleges under the
control of ISrethren, though not officially connected with the society; namely, at Huntingdon,
Penn., established 1870; at Ashland, O., established 1878 ; and at iMount Morris, 111,, established
1879. The ctitalogues for 1881-82 give the total
number of students in all the departments as 695.
The usual classical and scientific counses are pursued. To these three colleges should be added
the normal school at Bridgewater, A'a, The coeducation of the sexes is regarded " as the only
true method of education ; " but the principles of
the Brethren as to plainness in dress are insisted
upon, both for teachers and pupils, " Dresses are
plain, without tucks, ruffles, etc. Gay attire and
jewelry are prohibited" (jNIount-^lorris College
Catalogue), But the Brethren continue to bear
testimony against the establishing, " under any
pretext or color whatever, theological schools or
theological departments of schools or colleges"
(Annual Meeting, 1882, art, 10), The same meeting approves of Sunday schools as " promotive of
g o o d ; " but " the unnecessai'}'appendage of Sunday-school conventions " is declared to be " contrary to the principles of the gospel, and contrary
to the Scriptures" (art, 22).
T h e first paper in the interests of the society',
a monthly called The Gospel Visitor, was published by Henry Kurtz, in 1.^51, at Poland, O , ;
the next, a weekly called The C'hristian Family
Companion, in 1801, by Henry Holsinger, at I'yrone, Penn,
Their present publications are,
(1) The Primitive Christian, Huntingdon, Penn,,
(2) The Brethren at Work, iMount Morris, 111., and
(3) Der Bruilerbote, a German monthly, Grundy
Centre, lo. There is also published a Sundayschool paper at Huntingdon, Penn, The Vindicator, the organ of the Old-Order Brethren, is
published at Kinsey's Station, O,; and The I'roejressive Christian, the organ of the Progressives,
at Berlin, Penn,
The Sieben Taeger, or German Seventh-day Baptists, are a secession from the Tunkers. They are
now nearly extinct as a denomination, but at one
time existed in considerable numbers at Ephrata,
Lancaster ('ounty, Penn., where, under Conrad
Beissel, they fornied a monastic community in
1732; and colonies were afterwards formed near
York, Bedford, and Sn..iw Hill. Beissel, a native
of Germany, came to this country in 1720, and
settled at Mill Creek, where he was baptized by
Peter Becker, the Tunker minister of the Germantown church, in 1725. He published a pamphlet ]irotesting against the change of the sabbath
from the seventh to the first thiy of the week, and
also advocating celibacy as a higher order of
Christian life. Owing to the disturbance and
opposition which these views occasioned, he withdrew from the society, and led a solitary life on
tlie banks of the Cocolico Ri'\'er, where he was
soon joined by a number of those who shared his
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views. In 1728, still living in solitary cottages He was a very learned and pious man ; b u t differor cells, they organized a distinct society, which ing from Luther upon the nature of the Eucharist,
soon assumed a monastic character; and several the efficacy of the Divine Word, and the human
buildings were erected at Ephrata for the use nature of Christ, he was opposed by the Protesof the order. There was at first a community of tants as well as by the Catholics. He died in 1562.
goods; but this was afterwards partially aban- His followers were also opposed and persecuted;
doned, only the donations to the society, and the and many of thera, during t h e next century, took
labor of the inmates of the cloisters, being re- refuge in Saxony. In 1734 a number of families
garded as common stock. Celibacy was enjoined emigrated to Pennsylvania, and settled in Montupon those living in the cloisters, and was recom- gomery and the neighboring counties. F o r a
mended to all others, but not absolutely required. hundred and fifty years they have held, each year,
They adopted a garb similar to that of the Capu- a festival (Gedachtnistag) in grateful memory of
chins, and, upon entering the order, assumed their arrival. They have b u t five or six churches,
monastic names, Beissel took the name of Fried- all of them in Montgomery and the adjoining
sam (Peaceable), to which the Brethren added counties, and number about two hundred families.
that of Gottrecht (Godright), and also gave h i m The doctrines, government, and discipline of the
the title of Spiritual Father,
Israel Eckerlin Schwenckfelders in many respects resemble those
(Onesimus) was the first prior (Vorsteher), In of the Friends, whom they also resemble in intel1740 the cloisters contained thirty-six single breth- ligent and pious zeal, leading sober, honest, peaceren and thirty-five sisters ; and the members liv- ful, and industrious lives.
ing in the neighborhood swelled the numbers of
L I T , — F E L B I N G E R : Das Christiiche Llandbiichthe Order of the Solitary to nearly three hundred.
After the battle of Brandywine (1777), one of lein, first published, Amsterdam and Franckfiirt,
the buildings was used as a hospital for the in 1651, discusses the Pietistic movements out of
wounded soldiers. The society derived its sup- which the Tunkers s p r u n g ; also JMAX GiisEL:
port from the products of various mills (paper, History of Christian Life (Geschichle des christlichen
grist, oil, fulling, e t c ) , together with the labor of Lebens, etc.) in the Rhenish Evangelical Churches,
the members upon the farm and in various occu- Coblenz, 1852-02, 3 vols.; ALEXAXDER JMACK :
pations within the cloister, especially printing. (1) Rites and Ordinances (Rechte und Ordnungen),
Their printing-press became quite famous. The a < 'onverseUion between a Father and Son, (2) AnMartyr-Book (Der Blut'ige Schall Plotz, etc.), trans- swers to the Searching (J.uestions (Grundforschende
lated by them from the Dutch for the Meunon- Fragen) of Eberhard Ludieig Gruber. Both of
ites, and printed in 1748, a large folio of 1,512 these were translated by Blingluff, 1810, revised
pages, is pronouncetl by ^Ir. S. W. Pennypaoker by Elder Henry Kurtz, Columbiana, O., 1867.
(Pennsylrania .i[agoz'ine of TListory, vol, v. p. The first contains a short preface; and the sec270) " the noblest specimen of American colonial ond, an appendix upon Feet-washing, by his son,
bibliography." Netirly forty years before Robert Alexander JMack, jun. Both of these, with F E L Raikes established his sabbath school in Glouces- BIXGER'S Handb'iiehlein, were reprinted by Samuel
ter, Ludwig Hacker, the teacher of the cominon Saur, Baltimore, 1799, T h e younger Mack also
school at Ephrata, established a school for reli- published Apologie and Aidiang zum Wiederlegte-n
gious instruction on sabbath afternoons. The so- Wiedertdufer, Ephrata, 1788. ^MORGAN E D W A R D S :
ciety flourished for nearly fifty years, or until the Materials towards a History of American Baptists,
death of Beissel, which occurred in 1768. He was Philadelphia, part iv., 1770; R U P P : History of
succeeded by Peter Miller, a man of great learn- Lancaster County, Penn., part ii. chap. 0; Minutes
ing, who, on arriving in Philadelphia in 1730, was of the Annual Meetings of the Brethren, from
ordained by the Scotch synod (Morgan Edwards 1788 ; H O W A R D M I L L E R : Record of the Faithful,
says " b y the Dutch Presbyterians"), b u t was Lewisburg, Penn., 1882; R, II. M I L L E R : Docreceived into the society at Epihrata in 1735, trines of the Brethren defended, Indianapolis, 1876 ;
where he continued till his death, in 1796, He Brothers LAMECH and A G R I P P , \ : Chronicon Eprawas a man of great learning and sincere piety; (ense, published at the cloister in Ephrata, 1'786;
but before his death the society began to decline, Brother E Z E K I E L L A N G M A S T E R : L.^eben und 'Wanand tliere are now but few members, held together del (an autobiography), Ephrata, 1826, See also
mainly by the property which is vested in the arts, by Rev, C H R I S T I A N E N D R E S S and R E D M O N D
society. This consists of aliout eighty acres of COXYNGHAM, in Memoirs (1827) (f the Pennsylthe original tract, with the old dilapidated clois- vania Hi.storical Society, vol. ii. part 1; by Dr.
ters. There is also a large cloister still remain- AA''. M, F"'AIINESTOCK (a T u n k e r ) , in H A Z Z A R D ' S
ing at Snow Hill, b u t havi'ng at the present time Register, vol. xv. No, 375; and by Professor SEIDENSTicKEH, University of Pennsylvania, in the
ouly six inmates.
Century Magazine, December, 1881, and in Der
Deutche Pionier, Cincinnati, 1883, beginning with
The Tunkers are often confounded with the the J a n u a r y number; also the valuable collection
other peace sects, in Pennsylvania, of German of books relating to the histtiry of the Pennsylorigm, especially with the ^Meunonites, the Amish, vania Germans, made by A. Il" Cassel, and now
Schwenckfelders, e t c ; b u t they have no historical in the possession of the Historical Society of Pennconnection, and differ from them in some impor- sylvania, F o r the Schwenckfelders see, besides
tant particulars. The iMennonites and the Amish the numerous writings of Schwenckfeld and the
baptize by pouring (see art, ^ I E N N O X I T E S ) . The Erlauterung, the History of Ka.ipar von SchwenckSchwenckfelders do not observe the sacraments, feld {Ausfidirliche CJeschichte) by K A D E L B A C H ,
though recently some attempt has been made to Lauban, 180O ; General Record of Schwenckfelders,
introduce them. This society was founded in compiled by R E U B E N K E I E B E L , with Preface by
Silesia by Kaspar Schwenckfeld von Ossing, a C. H E Y D R I C K , 1879,
W I L L I A M C, C A T T E L L .
nobleman, aud counseUor to the Duke of Sisjiiitz,
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TURIBIUS.

TURIBIUS, Alphonso, a saint of the RomanCatholic Cliurch; was b, in Spain, Nov. 16, 1538;
d, iu Santa, Peru, Nov, 23, 1606, He entered the
service of tlie s t a t e ; was appointed president of
Grenada by King Philip II,, and in 1581 archbishop of Lhiia, although he was slill a Itiynitiii.
lie greatly distinguished himself in the maiuigement of his diocese, and is said to have raised one
person from the dead, and wroughl other miracles. His remains, which tire interred at Lima, are
said to still possess miraculous ipialities. He was
beatifieil by Innocent X I . in 1079, tind ctuionized
bv Benedict N H L in 1720.
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and were, in fact, officers of the Turkish Government quite as niueli as of the Church. They had
civil tis well as ecclesiastical authority over their
flocks, and were sometimes the instruments of
I'ltrkish oiipression, sometimes oppressors tliemselves, and sometimes the protectors of the Christians,
The id(.'a of the, Turk was, that, by
controlling the ecclesiastical organization, he
could control tlie people more easily than if he
dealt with them as individuals, Tliis was true;
but, on the' otlier hand, in so doing he prepared
the way for the destruction of his empire. This
system has enabled the different ntitionalities of
the empire to maintain a separate existence, to
keep up nation;il feeling, tmd to resist Mohamnieclan propagandism. The Turks have at last
begun to ajipreeiate t h i s ; and of late years the
authority of the Christian ecclesiastics has been
curtailed, and efforts have been made to do
away with the special privileges accorded to the
cliurches. The churches have vigorously resisted,
and have been supported in this by the European
powers. There are now in Constantinople, officially recognized by the Porte, Patriarchs of the

" T U R K E Y . The Turkish tribes coining from
Central Asia acce]ited lAlohamniedanisni when
they ctime in conttict with it. T h e (Jttonian
Turks founded a Mohaminedan Empiire, anil carried on their wars in the name of the Prophet,
AA^hen Sultan Selim coiuiuered Eg}qit, he brought
away the last of the caliphs of the family of
Koreish, and held him as a prisoner ;it Constantinople until he ceded to him his rights tts ctdiph, or
Lmam-ul-Mussilinin. Since' that time tlie Ottoman
sultans have claimed to be caliphs, or successors
of the Prophet; and their claim has been generally ; Armenian, Catholic .Vrmenian, Latin, and Orthorecognized by orthodox Mohammedans, on account dox churclies, the Exarch of the Bulgarian Church,
of their ability to maintain it, in spite of the fact the A'ekil of the Protestants, and thi- Hahamthat the Prophet himself declttred that the cali]ilt Baslii of the .Jews. Except tlie Catholics and
must be of his own family. Under these caliphs Protestants, these rtdigious bodies have done
of Constantinople, the constitution of the govern- notiiing since the Turkish conquest to propagate
ment has been strictly Mohammedan, 4 he law their faitli; but their hostilitj'to each other has
has been that of the Sheraat.
This law is based been almost as great as their hatred of the 4"urks,
I'rote.-tant Missions. — The Protestant Reformaupon the Koran, the religious traditions, and the
decisions of the distinguished doctors of the Ato- tion in Ijurope was not without influence in 4'urhammedan law. The .Sultan is in all things absei- key, and .some of the highest ecclesittstics of the
lutely supreme ; liut he is exjH.'cted to consult the Orthodox Churcli were more or less in symjriathy
Sheik-ul-Islani, an oflicer appointed b}' himself, in with it. But the people were too ignorant and
regard to any doufjtful question, 4'he Sheik-ul- too isolated to be reached by any movement from
Ifcim may give an answer himself, or he may without; tmd Protestantism wtis prtictically unconsult the I'lema, i.e., the learned doctors of the known to theui until the establishment of Protlaw under him. This religious constitution of estant missions in Turkey, early in the present
the Ottoman Empire lias stood in the way of any century. These missions htxve been confined alreal reform in the government. Every thing is most exclusively to the .Jews and the Oriental
sacrificed to the interests of the caliphate. The Ciiristians, There are now (1883) twenty-five socieKoran declares that any Mohammedan who may ties engaged in this w ork, — the ('hurch Missionary Society, the Society for the Propagation of the
deny his faith shall be put to death; and there
Gospel, the London .lews Society, tlie Established
lias consequently never been any such thing as Cliurch of .Scotland, the Free Church of Scotland,
religious liberty possible in Turkey, although, at the Irish Presbyteritm ^Mission, the Palestine
times since the Criiuean war, conversions to Christianity have been tolerated on account of the [ Church Missionary Society, the British .Syrian
vigorous action of the English Government in .School Society, the Lelianon Scliools Committee,
the Sociely for promoting Female Education in
defence of the few converts.
When the Turks conquered the country, they the East, the A\'hately Scliools .Society in Egypt.
found already established in it a number of Chris- .VU of these are British organizations; and in
tian churches, as well as communities of .lews and tulilition to these, there are several independent
Pagans. In Egypt was the Coptic Church ; in enterprises, mostly scliools, conducted by the EngAsia, the Armenian, the Catholic, the Syi'itic, tlic lish, The American societies are the American
Orthodox or Greek ; in Europe, the Greek ttnd the Board of Comniissioiiers for Foreign ^Missions,
Roman Catholic. The majority of the adherents the Presbyterian liotird of Missions, the Reformed
of the.se churches refused to become Mohamme- Presbj'terian ^Mission, the United Pnsliyferian
dans, and it was impossible to destroy t h e m : so the ^Mission, the Methodist-Episeopal ^Mission, the
Turks applied to them the third principle of the Christian (Campbellite) ^Mission, the .Society of
Koran, and allowed them to pay tribute, and live Friends (American and English), There are also
a number of publictition societies, both English
in the country as aliens. The church organizaand American, wliich have agents in Turkey, or
tions and hierarchies were maintained and used work through the missionaries. The most imby the Turks as means of more easily governing portant tire the British and 4'oreign Bible Society,
the people. Certain privileges and rights were the .American Bible .Society, the American Tract
conferred upon them by imperial firmans. The .Sticiety, the London Religious Tract Society,
patriarchs and bishops were appointed by the The German missions are the Kaiserswerth Deajoint action of the Church and the Government,
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conesses, the Krishona Missions, and the Jerusalem A'erein, These societies employ about 450
missionaries and assistant missionaries, and about
1,300 native assistants. The whole number of
Protestants in Turkey is estimated at 40,000, of
whom about 10,000 are coinmunicants. Details
cannot be given in the space allowed for this article in regard to all of the societies, but the more
importiint ones merit special attention. First of
all stands the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, which originally represented the Presbyterian, Dutch Reformed, and Congregational churches of America, but since 1870
only the last. The work of this board in Turkey
was corumenced in 1819, when two missionaries,
Messrs. Fisk and Parsons, were sent out to begin work at Jerusalem, This mission was never
fairly established, but in 1823 the Syrian mission
was commenced at Beyrout. The Armenian mission was founded at Constantinople in 1831, and
the Jewish mission in 1832, the Assyrian mission
in 1849, and the Bulgarian in 1858. .Several
missionaries have at times lieen appointed to work
among the Mohammedans, but without any permanent result. The board has now four distinct
missions in T u r k e y , — t h e European, \A'estern,
Central, and Eastei'n Turkey missions; and its
work is chiefly among the Armenians, Bulgarians, and Greeks. The missionaries at first had
no intention of establishing an independent Protestant church in Turkey, but sought rather to
reform the existing Christian churches.
The
peculitrr constitution of the Turkish Empire,
which not only gave ci\'il power to the patriarchs,
but treated as an outlaw every person not belonging to some established church, together with the
violent animosity of the ecclesiastics against evangelical te.acliiug, finally forced the missionaries to
found a l^rotestant church, or, more properly, a
Protestant civil community, which was recognized
by the Porte in 1850, through the infiuence of
England, In 18S2 the American Board had in
Turkey 156 male and female missionaries. They
also supported, \\holly or in part, 580 native
pastors, pn^achers, teachers, etc, The>' ha\'e 97
churches, with 0,720 communicants; 48f having
been tiddetl during the year. They have 24 theological and high schools, 18 high schools for girls,
379 coinmon scliools, with about 15,000 pupils in
all. They have printed and circulated, since the
establishment of the niissions, 2,555,139 books,
or 347,200,364 pages. Two colleges, at Aintab
and Kharpoot, aie in part connected with the
board.
The mission to Syria was transferred by the
American Board in 1870 to the Presbylierian
Church, and reports the following statistics: missionaries, 33 ; native laborers, 155 ; churches, 12 ;
communicants, 877; added during the year, 58:
theological and high schools, 9; high scliools for
girls, 3; common schools, 9 1 ; pupils in all, 4,371;
pti,n'e's printed from beginning, 200,713,217,
The United Presbyterian Mission in 4:g\pt was
founded in 1851, and reports the followiirg statistics, Dec, 31, 1S81 : missionaries, 24; native laborers, 140 ; churches, 13 ; communicants, 1,108 ;
added during the year, 205 ; theological and high
schools, 2 ; high schools for girls, 2 ; conimon
schools, 4 1 ; pupils in all, 2,440 ; volumes of books
sold during year l-s.-s], 27,1,50, .Most of the print-
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ing for this mission has been done at Beyrout, and
is included in the statistics of the Syrian inission.
The missions to the Jews in Turkey are conducted by the I^ondon Jews Society, which has
5 stations, 7 missionaries, 2 medical missionaries,
6 helpers, and 6 schools; the church of Scotland,
which has 5 stations, 5 missionaries, 1 medical
missionary, 6 helpers, and 6 schools; the Free
Church of Scotland, which has 2 stations, 2 missionaries, 2 helpers, and 3 schools. In all there
are four organized churches. It is supposed t h a t
the wives of the missionaries are not included in
these statistics, as they are in those which precede
them.
The British and Foreign Bible Society has
eleven depots and depositories in Turkey, with a
central agency at Constantinople. It now employs
thirty-three colportors. It commenced work in
Turkey about 1806. It has circulated the Bible
in thirty-five languages, to the amount of 1,958,804
volumes. The American Bible Society has a central agency at Constantinople., Its most important
branch is at Beyrout; but it operates through all
the stations of the American missions. It now
employs 50 colportors. It circulates the Bible
in twenty-six languages, and the total number
of volumes circulated since 1858 is 501,805,
Both of these societies have worked in such
close connection with the missionary societies,
and have so generally depended upon the missionaries for tlieir translations and for the work of
publication, that it is impossible to say exactly
how large a proportion of the volumes reported
above is included in the statistics already given
in connection with the missions, L'p to 1858 the
missionaries acted as agents of the American
Bible Society, Robert College at Constantinople,
and the Syrian Protestant College at Beyrout, are
independent, endowed institutions, not connected
with any missionary society; but they are the
fruit of missionary work. Robert College has 17
professors and instructors, and 238 students. I t s
course of instruction is similar to tha,t of the best
American colleges. It was founded in 1863. The
Syrian Protestant College has a medical department in addition to its college course, and was
founded in 1865. It has 16 professors and instructors, and 127 students. These colleges are
both American institutions, and in both the language of instruction is English. Their students
represent almost all the languages, religions, and
nationalities of the East.
The real influence of Protestant missions in
Turkey cannot be measured by any such statistics
as those given above. It has "been not only religious, but intellectual, social, and political. I t has
modified the character of the Oriental churches,
and to some extent reformed them. It has carried
AA'estern ideas and Christian civilization into the
darkest corners of the empire. Many English
statesmen familiar with Turkish affairs have declared that American missionaries have accomplished more for the regeneration of the East
than all other infiuences combined. Lord Stratford de Redcliffe and Lord Shaftesbury may be
mentioned, among others, as having expressed
this opinion.
Roman-Catholic Missions. — Neither the RomanCatholic authorities nor the French erabassy at
Constantinople are ready to furnish the statistics
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of Romait-Cafholic missions in T u r k e y ; although
an offer was made to publish what tliey niight
furnish, without note or continent. Without such
statistics, ouly general statements can be made.
All Roman-(.'atholic missions in Turkey tire
political agencies of the French Government, and
as such receive pecuniary aid and diploin.afic support, evenfrom thepresentanti-clerical government
.of France, In return for lliis they are expected
to propagate and susttiin I'rench influence under
all circumstances. So far ;is my obser\titioii goes,
the pirincipal Catholic organizirtions represented
in 4'urkey are the Ltxzarists, ,Ali>chitarists, Franciscans, Deiininicans, Capuchins, Carmelites, Jesuits, and various organizations of Sisters of Charity,
For many years past they have made lutt little
app:treut progress in winning converts from other
Christitui churches, trnd they have not attempted
to convert Mohammedans,
For a time the Bulgarians, after their conversion
to Christianity, inclined toward Rome: but they
finally united with the Eastern Church; and only
a small hody of Paulicians are now Catholics,
.since the commencement of the conflict between
the Bulgarians and the Greek Patriarch, great
efforts have been made to win the Bulgarians over
to Rome ; and, since the expulsion of the religious
orders from France, this inission has been largely
re-enforced, and French protection has been offered to converts, especially in Macedonia. The
results have thus far been small. In Bosnia,
Herzego'vina, and Albania, there is a strong Catholic element; and the Austrian Government is
doing its best to increase its influence, thus far
with no other effect than to exasperate the population. Among the Greeks, no progress hits been
made for fifty years. There is a rich and influential Armenian Catholic Church in Turkey,
which during the last century suffered terrible
persecution ; but this church has during the past
few years been distracted by dissensions, growing
out of an effort, on the part of Rome, to Latinize
it. Several thousand families have gone back to
the old Armenian Church.
Among the Arabic-speaking races, the Catholics
have won over many of the Jacobites, control the
Maronites of Syria, have some infiuence among
the Greeks and Copts, and of course maintain
establishments in Tripoli and Tunis. In addition
to the native Catholics, there is all through the
empire a large foreign population, which is generally Roman Catholic, and which contributes to
the support of the missions. In fact, much of the
influence of this faith in J'urkey has always come
from the diplomatic, consular, tind commercial
establishments maintained here by Catholic countries. The native Ciiristians have always been
taught to feel, that, in becoming Ctitholics, they
became in some sense Europeans, and shared in
some degTee the honor and iininunities of foreigners. In addition to these social and political
.advantages afforded to converts, the Catholic missions have fountled churches, schools, hospitals, and
orphanages, monasteries, convents, and seminaries.
Their schools have always been of a low order;
but they have taught the French language, and
such accomplishments as took the fancy of the
pieople. Until the establishment of Protestant
missions, they were, no doubt, the best schools in
the country. Of late years, whatever progress
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has been made has been due chiefly to the work
of the Sisters of Charity in hospitals, orphanages,
schools, and house-to-house visitation. 4'hey are
to be found everywhere ; and, although generally
ignorant and bigoted, they ai'e indefatigable workers, well traineil to obedience, stdf-sacrificing, and
wholly de\oted to these works of Christian charity.
I'he number of Roman-Catholic missionaries
in the empire, native and foreign, male antl female, including the ecclesiastics of the native
("atholic churches, cannot be less than ten thousand. I have no means of estimating the annual
expenditure, but the Ronian-Catholic missions
h a \ e certtrinl3' been more successful than the
Priitestant in "living on the country." They
depend much less, in proportion to their numbers,
upion foreign aid.
It is not easy for a Protestant to form an estimate of the success of Roman-Catholic missions.
They have no doubt planted the church so firmly
in this empire, that it can stand by itself without
foreign aid; but they have done nothing towards
converting the Mohammedans, and have made no
progress in winning over the Oriental churches to
a union with Rome. They have not essentially
weakened these churches, nor have they made
converts enough to enter into any rivalry with
them. They will not advance farther, unless,
as in the case of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the
country falls under the control of some Catholic
power.

GEORGE -WASHBURN
(President of Kobert College, CoQ6tantinople).

TURLUPINS, The, a sect of the latter part of
the fourteenth and the beginning of the fifteenth
centuries, which was cjuite numeious in I'aris
and in the provdnce of Isle-de-France. It held
private meetings, at \\'hich, in order to represent
paradise, the members threw aside their garments.
They had the appearance of holiness and earnestness,
Gregory X I , in 1373 urged the king of
France to suppiort the Dominicans against the
l \ i r l u p i n s ; and, when tliej spread to .Savoy, a
similar appeal was likewise sent to Duke Aniadeus. Gerson attributes to them the same doctrines that were advocated by the Brethren of the
Free Spirit,
C, SCHMIDT,
TURNER, Daniel, was b, at Blackwater Park,
near St, Albans, March 1, 1710; and d, at Abingdon, Berkshire, .Sept, 5, 1798; Baptist pastor at
Reading, 1741, and from 1748 at Abingdon, He
published Short JMeditations, 1771, and two other
prose works; Divine Songs, Hymns, e t c , 1747;
and Poems, Devotional and ALoral, 1794, Four of
his hymns appeared in A S H and EVANS'S Collection, 1769, and eight in RIPPON'S, 1787, Sever.al
of them have been widely popular, and are still
in use,

F, M, BIRD,

TURNER, Francis, English prelate, d, Nov, 2,
1700, He was graduated at New College, Oxford,
April 14, 4659 ; proceeded D,D,, 1669 ; was master
of St, John's College, Cambridge, April I I , 1670;
dean of AA'indsor, 1083; bishop of Rochester,
Nov, 11, 1083; translated to Ely, Aug, 23, 1084,
On May 48, 1688, he joined Archbishop Sancroft
and five other bishops in refusing to read J a m e s
II,'s Declaration for Liberty of Conscience, and was
with them comniitted to the Tower, J u n e 8, but
acquitted J u n e 29. Subsequently refusing to
take the oath to AVilliam ami Mary on their ;tscension to the throne, he was suspended March,
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1089, and deprived Feb. 1, 1691. He then went
into retirement. He published Vindication qf the
late Archbishop Sancroft and his Brethren; Brief
Memoirs of Nicholas Farrar, 2d ed., 1837.
TURNER, James, Presbyterian, b. in Bedford
County, Va., iMay 7,4759 ; d. at New London, Jan.
8, 1828, where he had been pastor since July 28,
1792.
His contemporary fame as a preacher was
very great. See .SpR.iGUE's Annals, iii, 581-585;
GILLETT : History Presbyterian Church, vol. i.
TURNER, Samuel Hulbeart, D.D., Episcopalian ; b. in Philadelphia, .Jan, 23, 1790; d, in NewYork City, Dec, 21, 1861. He was graduated at
the university of Pennsylvania, 1807; entered the
ministry; settled at Chestertown, Md.,1812; professor of historic theology in the General Theological Seminary, New York, 1818, and from 1821
till his death, professor of biblical learning. He
was a sound and able commentator. He translated, with Bishop AVhittingham .IAHN'S Introduction to the Old Testament CS.Y., 1827), and PLANCK'S
Introduction to Sacred Philology and Interpretation
(1834) ; wrote commentaries upon the Greek text
of Hebrews (18:52, 3d ed., 1859), Romans (1853,
3d ed,, 1859), Ephesians (1850), Galatians (1856,
2d ed,, 1800) ; pirepared Companion to the Book of
Genesis, 1841; Biographical Notices of some of the
most Distinguished Jewish Rabbles, and Translations
of Portions of their Commentaries and other Works,
1847; Thoughts on the Origin, Character, and Interjiretation of Scriptn.re Prophecy, 1852 ; Teachings
of the Master, 1858; Spiritual Things compared
with Spiritual, or Gospels and Acts illustrated by
Parallel References, 1859; The Gospels according
to the Ammonian Sections and the Tables of Eusebius, 1861, See his Autobioep-apliy, 1862.
TURRETINI, or T U R R E t i N , the name of several distinguished theologians of the Reformed
Church, whose ancestor Francesco emigrated in
1579 from Lucca to Geneva, for religious considertrtions. — 1, Benedict, was b, in Ziirich, 1588;
became successively pastor (1612) and professor
of theology (1618) in Geneva; d. [March 4], 1031,
He took a prominent part at the synod of Alais
(1620), which introduced the decrees of the synod
of Dort into France, He left behind him a number of sermons, and e.specially a Defence de la
fdel'ite des traductions de la Bible faites a Geneve,
Geneva, 1618-20, 2 vols, — I L Francois, son of the
preceding, a distinguished representative of Calvinism; was b. in Geneva, [Oct. 17], 1623; d, there
[Sept. 28], 1687. After studying at Geneva, Leyden, Paris (where he heard Gassendi), Montauban,
and Nismes, he became pastor of the Italian congregation in Geneva, and in 1653 professor of
theology. He is specially known for his zealous
opposition to the theology of Saumur, as the earnest champion of the strictest orthodoxy of the
ctinons_ of Dort, and as one of the authors of the
Helvetic Consensus. He sternly opposed his more
liberal colleagues, Mestrezat and Louis Tronchin,
aud exercised a preponderating influence upon the
Genevan ministry of his day. His principal work
p,'^'® Theological Institutes, Institutio theologia:
Elenetieie in qua status controversiw perspicue expomlur, prmcipua Orthodoxorum argumenta proponuntur el vindicantur el fontes solutionum aperiuntur,
Geneva, 1679-85, 2d ed., 1688, 3 vols., new edition,
Edinburgh, 1 8 4 7 - 4 8 . - I I I . Jean Alphonse, [also
called " Turretin the Y'ouuger " ] , son of the pre-
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ceding, representative of a more moderate theology than his father's, an advocate of ecclesiastical
union, and the raost distinguished theologian of
his name; was b. [Aug. 24], 1674, in Geneva, where
he d. May 1, 1737. He studied theology under
Louis Tronchin, in his native city, and in 1691
visited Holland, studying at Leyden, and in 1692,
England, studying at Oxford and Cambridge, aud
enjoying the society of the first raen of the time,
— Burnet, Tiliotson, W a k e , etc. On his return
to Geneva, in his twenty-second year, he was made
pastor of the Italian congTegation, and in 1697
professor of church history. His lectures were
published in 1734, At Tronchin's death, in 1705,
he was transferred to the chair of theolog'y. Turretin's influence as a pastor, a theologian, and a
man, was very great. His career was specially
marked by the s'uccessful effort to modify the
strict Calvinism which his father had taught, and
an attempt to promote a union of the Reformed
and Lutheran churches. It was mainly due to
his efforts that the rule was abolished, in 1706,
requiring ininisters to subscribe to the Helvetic
Consensus, with the words, sic sentio, sic profiteor,
sic docebo et conlrarium non docebo. In 1725 the
Consensus was finally renounced. As regards
ecclesiastical union, Turretin was led to interest
himself for the first time in the subject in 1707,
when he heard t h a t Frederick I. of Prussia, who
was desirous of bringing the Lutheran and Reformed churches together, sought for the opinion
of the Genevan clergy on the subject. They replied on April 22, in a document drawn up by
Turretin, which emphasized the points of agreement between the two communions, and expressed a hearty readiness to admit Lutherans to
the Lord's Table in Reformed churches. Turretin
was thus led to consider the distinction between
the fundamental and non-fundamental doctrines,
of Christianity, and to incorporate his views in a
volume [English translation, A Discourse concerning the Fundamental Articles in Religion, London,
1720]. He defines the fundamental doctrines to
be tliose doctrines " a knowledge and acceptance
of which are necessary to secure the grace and
salvation of God," and urged ecclesiastical union
on the basis of them. The work was attacked by
the Jesuit Francois de Pierre (Lyons, 1728), who
urged that the Reformed churches, with such an
explanation, had no further reason for remaining
outside the Catholic Church. This work of Turretin formed a part of his Nubes testium pro
moderato et pacifico de rebus theologicis judicia et
instituenda inter Protestantes concordia, etc., 1729.
His theology appeared in 2 vols,, 1737, under the
title, Cogitationes et dissertationcs theolog., etc.
After his death, there appeared Com. iheoreticopracticus in Ep. ad Thessal. (Basel, 1739) and Proelectiones ad Ep. Rom., cap. xi.. Gen,, 1741, [See
E, DE BuDE: Francois et J. Alphonse
Turrettini,
Lausanne, 1880, 2 vols,]
DK, THOMAS,
TWESTEN, August Detlev Christian, b. at
Gliickstadt, Holstein, April 11, 1789; d, in Berlin,
J a n . 8, 1876. He studied theology at Kiel and
Berlin, and was appointed professor at Kiel in
1814, and in Berlin in 1834. He was a pupil of
Schleiermacher; and his Vorlesungen iiber die Dogmatik der evang.-luther. Kirche (Haniburg, 2 vols.,
unfinished, vol. i. 1820, 4th ed., 1838, first part
vol. ii. 1837) forms a transition from the stand-
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point of his master to the strict Lutheran orthoTYANA, ApoUonius of. See APOLLONIUS O F
do.xy.
He also published a Logik, 1831, and TYAN.V.
Matthias Fiacius Illyricus, 1844.
TYANA, the Synod of, held in 308 in I'yaua,
TWIN, or DWIN, Councils of. Twin, under Cappadocia, has some iniportance in the history
Chosrov 41., became the' capital of Armenia, and of the s|iread of the Nicene doctrine of the cothe religious centre of the realm. Eight councils essentiality of the. .Son. Kitsebius of Ca3sarea
were held there. The First Council, liehl in 452, in Cappadocia, Athanasius of Ancyra, Gregory
declared Twin the seat of the CathoHcos. 4 he Xazianzen, and others, were present. A deputaSecond Council was summoned by the Catholicos, tion wliich htid been tqipointed liy the semi-Arians
Nerses IL, in 527, and pttssed thirty-eight canons, w.as present, and professed the Nicene faith. The
one of which ordered a fast of one week every synod inoposeil a great council at Tarsus for the
month. The Third Council was held under Moses renewed affirmation of the Nicene faith, but it
II, in 551, and decreed that the l l t h of July, 553, was interdicted by the Emperor A'alens,
See
should begin the .Armenitrn era, and be the" New- .SOZOMEN, vi, 12; S O C R , \ T E 8 , iv, 12; H E F E L E :
Year's Day of the first year. The Fourth Council Concillene/e.-ichichte, i.
FKONMiJLLKK.
(596) was important for bringing about a separaTYCHONIUS, d, about 390; belonged to the
tion between the Armenians ami Georgians: the Donatist sect, though without giving up his conlatter, unable to agree upon a catholicos, had nection with the Catholic Church, for which rearequested Moses I I , to appoint one. He chose .soii he was violently attacked by Parmeniauus as
Cyrion, wdio decreed the acceptance of the Coun- a traitor. Of his writings, we have only one. Liber
cil of Chalcedon. The Fourth (,'ouncil took up de septem regulis : but as the first attempt at formthis decree, and condenined Cyrion and his fol- ing a theory of (.'hristian hermeneutics, and on
lowers. This act was the occasion of much con- account of the infiuence which its author exertroversy among the Armenians. The Fifth Council cised on Augustine, it is of great interest. It was
was held under Nerses 111, in 015; condemned all first edited liy GRYNyi'.tis, ISasel, 1569, and best
heretics, and especially the Council of Chalcedon by GALLANDI, in his Bibl. i'et. Patr., viii, pp, 1(J7and its supporters, 4"lie Sixth ('ouncil was con- 129.
ALBIiECHT VOGEL.
vened by Nerses III. in 648, and the seventh by
TYCHSEN, Oluf Gerhadt, b . at Tdnder, SlesJohn IA'. in 749. The latter passed thirty-two wick, Dec, 14, 1734; d, at Rostock, D e c 30, 1815,
canons, which pro^ieled that the altar and bap- He was educated at Altona ; studied theology and
tismal font sliould be made of stone, unleavened Oriental languages at Ilalle; became in i'759 a
bread and unmixed wine should be used in the inember of the Kallenberg mission iir\ institution
comniunion, the clause " Thou that wast crucified for the conversion of Jews and iMohainmedans,
for u s " (i aravpuBetg di' -liudi), in the Trisagion, but proved very unsuccessful in his practical
should be sung three times morning and evening, attempts ; and was in 17()0 appointed professor of
as well as at the mass, e t c The last canon strictly (Oriental languages at Btitzow, whence in 1789 he
forbade all intercourse with the Ptuilicians, The was removed to Rostock, He was a nian of great
Eighth and last Council was held in 726, and learning, but wdthout judgment, as appears from
condemned Julian Halicarnas.sensis, his follow- his controversy with Kennicott {Tentamen de
variis codicum Hebr. Veteris Test. MS.S. generiers, and his writings,
H. PETERltf-yNN,
TWISSE, William, D.D., by action of Parha- bus, Rostock, 1772), with Bayer (Die Uneclitheit
ment first moderator of the AA'^estminster Assembly der juilischen Miinzen mil hebralschen und samariof Divines; b, at Speenham-Land, near Newbury, tanischen Buehstaben, Rostock, 1779), and with
Berkshire, I'^ng,, 1575; d, in London, July 20, others. The best he has written is found in his
1646.
Ile was a fellow of New College, Oxford. Butzowischen Nebenstunden, 1766-09, and Introductio in rem -niimariam Muhaniedanoriim, Rostock,
In 1604 he proceeded D.D,, and then became
1794; which latter has been highly praised by
cliaplain to the princess-palatine, daughter of De Sacy. His life was written by HARTM.VNN,
James I, On his return he was made vicar of Bremen, 181.8-20, 4 vols.
ARNOLD.
Newbuiy, and so remained until compelled to
TYLER, Bennet, D.D., Congregational theoleave at the beginning of the Civil War ; although
he had been offered a prebend's stall at AAinches- logian (first president of the Theological Institer, sevei'al other preferments in the Church of tute of Connecticut, now located at Hartford) ;
England, and the jirofessorship of divinity at b. in Middleiiury (then a part of A\'oodbury),
Franeker, F'riesland, He was of Chninan descent, Conn,, July 10, 1783 ; d, at East AA'indsor, Conn.,
noted as a high Calvinist of the suprtilapsarian Mtty 14, 1858. He was graduated at Yale Colschool, full of learning and speculative genius, lege in 1804 ; spent a year as teacher in AA'eston,
but not well fitted to preside over such an tissinn- Conn. ; studietl theolog'y with the Rev. Asahel
bly. He distinguished himself by his writings Hooker at Goshen, Conn.; licensed in 1806; begun
against Arminianism,
See Opera, Amsterdam, to preach in 1807 at .South Britain, where he was
1652, 3 vols, folio. He also wrote. The morality ordained in 180."';; became president of Dartmouth
of the Fourth commandment as stilt in force to bind College in 1.822 ; received the degree of D.D. from
Christ'ians, London, 1041, 4to; The r'lches of Gael's Middlebury College the same y e a r ; succeeded
love unto the vessels of mercy cons'istent with his abso- Dr. Payson as pastor of Second Congregational
Church, Portland, Me., in 1.828; elected president
lute hatred or reprobation of the vessels of wrath,
of the Theological Institute in 1833; inaugurated
Oxford, 1053, folio. He was burieil in St, Peter's, JMay 13, 1834, when the corner-stone of the new
Westminster; b u t his bones were dug up, by order edifice was laid in East Wintlsor, Conn. ; reof council, Sept, 14, 1661, and thrown, with those signed this position July 16, 1857, and died sudof several other persons, into a pit in St, Marga- denly at the house of his daughter, from a
ret's churchyard.
See N E A L : H'lst. Puritans, neuralgic affection in the head and lungs. In
vol. ii. 40.
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all these positions Dr. Tyler was successful; and
though much of his public life was spent in theological controversy, his C^hristian character was
recognized even by his opponents, while his
friends testify as to "his genial temper, unaffected
caiiilor, genuine humility, and cheerful piety. As
a teacher of theology he was clear in statement,
apt in meeting objections, and, above all, successful in making his pupils feel that he believed,
felt, and lived the truth he taught them.
Dr. Tyler's name has been conspicuous in connection with a theological controversy among
the Coiigregationalists of Connecticut, which was
occasioned by a discourse of N. AA'. Taylor, D . D .
{concio ad clerum. General Association, 1828), professor in the recently established divinity school
of Yale College. On a visit to Connecticut in
1829 (he was then pastor at Portland), Dr. Tyler
collected the pamphlets which had been issued in
the controversy, and shortly afterwards began a
correspondence with Dr. Taylor (who had been a
classmate at Yale), which passed into a public discussion, continuing for years, and finding its practical issue in the formation of the Pastoral Union
of Connecticut (Sept. 10, 183.3), and the establishment of the Theological Institute, of which Dr.
Tyler became president. The views of Dr. Taylor
were regarded by those who took this step, as
" dangerous innovations;" and the Pastoral Union
was organized with a creed which left no room
for doubt on the points at issue.
The germ of the controversy was the position,
attributed to Dr. Taylor, " t h a t no human being
can become depraved but by his own act, and that
the sinfulness of the race does not pertain to
man's nature." In connection with this, regeneration was regarded as the act of man's own will or
heart; and the prinit\ry cause of this right choice
was found in self-love, or a desire of the greatest
happiness. Incidentally there was involved the
question whether God could prevent sin in a
moral system. Dr. Taylor's statements on these
points have been iptalified by himself and his
friends, and some of his views now find few
defenders. There is less uncertainty as to Dr.
Tyler's views. He claimed to be iu accord with
the New-England Calvinism, reiiresented by the
two Edwardses, liellaniy, Hopkins, and Dwight.
His position on the doctrine of original sin was
not Augustinian : over against Dr. Taylor he
asserted depravity of nature and the federal headship of Adam, but did not accept immediate imputation. He denied the self-determining power
of the will, or the power of a contrary choice, and
would not limit the definition of sin to voluntary
transgression of known law. He txccepted the
distinction of Edwards between natural and moral
aliility, and denied most resolutely the " happiness
theory." By discriminating between an unlimited
atonement and Hmited redemption, he sought to
preserve the doctrine of individual election. On
the abstract question whether God could prevent
sin. Dr. Tyler answered in the affirmative. Regeneration he regarded as "effected, not by moral
suasion, or by the efficiency of any means whate\'er, but by the direct agency of t'he Holy Spirit,
changing the moral disposition, and imparting a
new spiritual life to the soul." The controversy,
as was usual at that time, was ctirried on with
speculative and dogmatic weapons; but fhe friends
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of Dr. Tyler claim that he was eminently scriptural in his arguments. The exegetical and historical methods of our present day have strengthened rather than weakened the defences of the
system which Dr, Tyler represented, though some
of his subordinate positions and arguments cannot now be maintained.
As yet nothing has
occurred to impeach the wisdom of Dr. Tyler and
his associates "in founding the Theological Institute of Connecticut.
In later tiraes Dr. Tyler became engaged in
discussion with Dr. Bushnell (see below), and his
own orthodoxy was called in question before the
Pastoral Union in 1856. Frora this -charge he
was almost unanimously exonerated.
Dr. Tyler not only contributed largely to the
theological controversy above named, b u t published many sermons and addresses, and contributed many articles to the religious periodicals of
the day, — Christian Sentinel, Christian Spectator,
National Preacher, Connecticut Magazine, NewEngland Panoplist, etc. His style is forcible and
clear; and his matter always manifests the grand
old Puritan faith in a personal God of holiness.
L I T . — M e m o i r of Bennet Tyler, by N A H U M
G A L E , also prefixed to Dr. Tyler's Lectures on
llieology, Boston, 1859 ; Dr. Tyler and his Theology, by E. A. L A W R E N C E {New-Englander),

1859;

Bennet Tyler, by A. H . Q U I N T {Conr/regational
Quarterly), 1860 ; The .SpirU ofthe Pilgrim's (183233) contains Dr. Tyler's articles in the controversy with Dr. Taylor. Compare Leders on the
Neiv-Haven Theology, New York, Carter and Collier, 1837. Dr. Tyler published, also. Memoir of
Asahel Nettleton, Ilartford, 1844 (several other
editions); Letter to Dr. Bushnell, 1843; NewEngland Revivals, Boston, 1846; Letters to Dr.
Bushnell (strictures on " C'hristian Nurture " ) . A
volume of sermons, Worth of the Soul, etc., was
published in Boston after his death, last edition,
1873.

M. B. R I D D L E .

TYNDALE, William, descended from an ancient
Northumbrian family, b, 1484, most probably at
North Nibley, Gloucestershire ; went to school at
Oxford, and afterwards to Magdalen Hall and
Cambridge, and about 1520 became tutor in t h e
family of Sir J o h n "Walsh, at Little Sodbury in
Gloucestershire, He was in orders ; b u t the record of his ordination has not yet been verified.
Having become attached to the doctrines of the
Reformation, and devoted himself to the study
of the Scriptures, the open avowal of his sentiments in the house of Walsh, his disputes with
Roman-Catholic dignitaries there, and especially
his preaching, excited much opposition, and led
to his removal to London (about October, 1523),
where he began to preach, and made many friends
among the laity, but none among ecclesiastics.
He was hospitably entertained at the house of
Sir Humphrey Jlonraouth, and also pecuniarily
aided by him and others in the accomplishment
of his purpose to translate t h e Scriptures iuto
the vernacular. Unable to do so in England, he
set out for the Continent (about jM.ay, 1524), and
appears to have visited Hamburg and Wittenberg ; b u t the place where he translated the New
I'estament, although conjectured to have been
AA'ittenberg, cannot be named with certainty. I t
is, however, certain that the printing of the New
Testament in quarto was begun at Cologne (in
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the summer of 1525), and corapleted at A\'oiins, lish ecclesiastics, or possibly of both, he was arrestand that there was likewise printed an octavo edi- ed, imjirisoned in the Castle of A'ilvorden, tried,
tion (both before the end of that year). F'roni an either for lutresy ortreason, or both, and convicted;
entry in Spalatin's Diary, Aug. 11, 1520, it seems was flrst strangled, and then burnt in the prisonto follow that he continued at Worms about a yard, Oct. 0, 1530. His last words were, "Lord,
Excepting
year: but the notices of his counectiein with Her- open the king of England's eyes,"
mann von dem Bttsdio and the Lniversity of .Mar- the narrative of Foxe, which is very unsatisfacburg .are utterly unwarranted conjecttiies; and, tory, and the opportune discovery of a letter writit being now an established fact that Hans Luft ten by Tyndale in prison, sliowing that he was
never hail a printing-press a t Marburg, the colo- shamefully neglected, and that he continued his
phon to I'yutiale's translation of Genesis, and the literary labors to the last, no official records of
titlepages of several ptimphlets purporting to have his beti'tiyal, arrest, trial, and martyrdom, have
been printed by Luft at Marburg, only ileepeit the as yet been discovered. Indeed, less is known of
seemingly impenetrable mystery which overhangs Tyndale llitin of almost any of his contemporaries,
the life of 4'yndale during t h e intiu-val between and ilis liistory remains to be written. If the
his departure from Worms and his final settle- unknown and the mysterious excite and sustain
ment at Antwerp. His literary activity during our interest, no theme can excel that attached
that interval was extraordinary. AN'heii he left to Tyndale, His life must have abounded in
England, his knowledge of Hebrew, if he had any, incident, variety, and adventure ; and it has culmiwas of the most rudimentary nature; tind yet he nated in tragedy. The writer has thus far striven
mastered that difficult tongue so as to produce in vain to secure additional information; but, as
it is improbable that all the records have been
from the original an admirable translation of the
destroyed or lost, some may be recovered. That
entire Pentateuch,^ the Books of .foshua. Judges, his precious life might have been saved, cannot
Ruth, First and Second Samuel, First and Second be doubted; and, although neither Cromwell nor
Kings, Fir,st Chronicles, contained in Matthe'«''s Henry has been convicted of planning and conBible of 1537, and of the Book of Jonah, so excel- niving at his death, it is impossible to exonerate
lent, indeed, that to this day his work is not only them from criminal indifference and culpable
the basis of those portions of the Authorized Ver- neglect,
sion, but constitutes nine-tenths of that translation. His biblical translations appeared in the Tyndale's place in history has not yet been suffollo'wing order: New Testament, 1525-20; Penta- ficiently established as a translator of the Scripteuch, 1530; Jonah, 1531. (See E N G L I S H V E R - tures, as an apostle of liberty, and as a chief
SIONS.) I n addition to these, continued to his promoter of the Reformation in England, I n all
dying hour, he produced sundry other works, these respects his influence has been singularly
which will now be enumerated. His /z'r.s'C original undervalued. The sweeping statement found in
composition, ^4 Pathway into the Holy Scripiture, is almost all our histories, that Tyndale translated
really a reprint, slightly altered, of his Prologue from the ^'^tlgate and Luther, is most damaging
to the quarto edition of his New Testament, and to the reputation of the writers wlio make i t ; for,
had appeared in separate form before 1532; The as a matter of fact, it is contrtiry to truth, since his
Parable of the Wicked Mammon (1527) ; and The translations are made directly from the originals.
Obedience of a Christian Man (1527-28). These (See Mombert: Handbook of the English Versions,
several works drew out in 1529 Sir Thomas chap, iv.) As an apostle of liberty, he stands foreMore's Dialogue, etc. I n 1530 appeared Tyn- most among the writers of the period, whose heroic
dale's Practyse of Prelates, and in 1531 his An- fortitude and invincible love of the truth -were
swer, e t c , to the Dialogue, his Exposit'ion of the heard with a force superior to royal and ecclesiasFirst Episde of St. John, and the famous PreAogue tical injunctions; and the very flames to vvdiich
to J o n a h ; in 1532, An Exposdion U/IJMJH the V. VI.fanaticism and tyranny consigned his writings
VII. Chapters of Mathew; and in 1536, A brief burnt them into the very hearts of the people, and
declaration of the Sacraments, e t c , which, though made them powerful instruments in attaching
alleged to have been printed during his life, and converting multitudes to the principles of the
seems to be a posthumous publication, J o s h u a - Reformation ; and it is not exaggeration to say,
Second Chronicles also was published after his that the noble sentiments of AVilliam Tyndale,
uttered in jutre, strong Saxon English, and steeped
death. All these works were written during those
in the docfirines of the gospel, gtive shape to the
mysterious years, in places of concealment so views of the more conspicuous promoters of that
secure and well chosen, that neither the eccle- grand movement, who, like himself, sealed their
siastical nor diplomatic emissaries of AA'olsey convictions with their blood.
and Henry VIH,, charged to track, hunt down, and
L I T , — J O H N F O X E : Actes and Mon., 1563-88;
seize the fugitive, wttre able to reach them, and
they are even yet unknown, Impiessed with the STRYPE : Ecdesiasticed Memorials, i, part 2, p p .
idea that the progress of the Reformation in Eng- 303-367, ed,, 1822; T Y N D . \ L E : I'refaee to Pentaland rendered it safe for him to leave his conceal- teuch, J O H A N N D O B R E C K , surnamed C O C H L . E U S :
ment, he settled at Antwerp in 1534, and coialjined An expediat leiicis legere N. T*,, e t c , 1533; Scopa,
the work of an evangelist with that of a translator etc, 1538; De Actis et Scri/Uis Martini Lutheri,
of the Bible. Mainly through the instrumentality 1510; R, D E M A U S : William Tyndale, a Biography,
of one Philips, the agent either of Henry or Eng- London, no date; ANDERSON : Annals ofthe English Bible, different editions ; AA'ESTCOT'I ; History
ofthe English Bible, London, 1872; E A D I E : The
1 Only t w o perfect copieR of this version of the Pentateuch English Bilile. London, 1-876; MO,'\IBERT : Handarc Itnown to e x i s t : the one is in the Grenville Library, London ;
aud the other is in the Lenox L i b r a r y , N e w Yorli. A r e p r i n t book of the English Versions, New York and Lonof it, collated with the versions of L u t h e r and Matthew (1,537) don, 1883,
J, I. MOMBEKT,
is in course of p r e p a r a t i o n (1883) by the a u t h o r of this article.
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TYPE, from the Greek riirog, means a prefiguration in a lower sphere of a fact belonging to a
higher. It is allied to prophecy, allegory, and
symbol: but prophecy is a prefiguration in words;
type, in facts : allegory is a prefiguration through
a fictitious image; type, in the form of full reality : symbol is a prefiguration by a hint "vvhich
leads farther on through the natural association
of ideas; type, as a complete, self-sufficient representation.
Types, in this sense of the word, are of so
frequent occurrence, both in nature and history,
that no total view of any comprehensiveness can
be formed without involving a typical element;
and, on the other side, it comes so natural to the
human mind to discover types, or, rather, to recognize them, that no true method of interpretation, in any sphere, can afford to neglect that
element. How prominent it was in scriptural
interpretation at the time of Christ, the New Testament itself gives striking evidence.
Christ
represents the brazen serpent of the desert as a
type of the crucifixion of the Son of man (John
iii. 14), and Jonah as a type of the burial of the
Son of man (Matt. xii. 40). Paul represents the
first Adam as a type of the second Adam (Rom.
V. 14), and the paschal lamb as a type of Christ
(1 Cor. V. 7), I t occurs in almost every book of
the New Testament; and it was, indeed, one of
the most prominent features of the general education and spiritual character of the age.
Led on by the spirit of the time, and partly,
also, by the example of the New Testament, the
Christian theologians plunged with all their heart
into the " profound interpretation of Scripture,"
putting the whole apparatus of types, allegories,
symbols, e t c , in full operation. In the Eastern
Church the arbitrariness of Justin and Origen
provoked both .Jews and Pagans (Trxqahon and
Cidsus). In the AA'estern Cliurch the exuberance
of Ambrose and Hilary was hardly checked by
Augustine, Although Augustine never abandons
the historical sense, he considered it sltivish weakness to stick to the literal sense, as the Jews did.
He distinguishes between four methods of interpretation,— secundam historiom, cetiologiam (which
discovers the purpose of an event), analogiam
(which demonstrates the harmony between the
Old and the New Testaments), and allegoriam.
Under the last head he further distinguishes between allegor'ia historiee, facti, sermonis, and sacramenti, which divisions correspond to the four
methods of interpretation prevailing during the
middle ages, — hislorica, allegorica (including the
typical), tropologica (comprising the ethical and
parenetical application), and anagog'ica (explaining the bearing upon future life),'
AA'ith the Reformation, the allegorical interpretation of Scripture came to a sudden end, at least
so far as the evangelical church was concerned.
Though Luther did not disdain to use the allegorical narrative as a means of edification, he, as
well as Melanchthon and the other Reformers,
'was fuhy aware of its illegitimacy when used as
doctrinal evidence (see Apolog., xii,). But, with
the allegorical interpretation in general, the tyyie,
which IS only a special form of it, was not "discarded. The Dutch theologian Rivetus made an
acute and just distinction between type and allegory. The distinction was adopted by Gerhard
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{Loci, ii, 67), and farther developed into distinctions between personal and real types, and between types innati (established by Scripture itself)
and types illati (introduced into Scripture by
analogy). Finally, Coocejus and the other great
Dutch theologians, Ilulsius, D'Outrein, Van Till,
Vitringa, made the typical interpretation as prevalent in the Reformed Church as the allegorical
had formerly been in the Church universal. T h e
great interest with 'w'hich Jewish antiquities were
studied at that time pushed on the inovement,
and into what vagaries it strayed an instance
from Cranmer's De ara will show. Having represented the altar as a type of Christ, and having
noticed that the altar is quadrangular, he asks,
" (Jiiadratiis quomodo Christus fuer'itV
("How
can Christ have been q u a d r a n g u l a r ? " ) In the
Lutheran Church the literal sense 'was alone
acknowledged as the true one, and typical interpretation was employed only as a means of
edification.
See Calov: Syst. theolog., i. 668.
Nevertheless, in the circle of the Wurtemberg
pietism, by Bengel and his pupils, the latter received, a new and most interesting development;
the types being sought, not in the trivial details,
but in the grand totalities of the old and new
dispensations. See H I L L E R : Neues System alter
Vorbilder Christi im Allen Testament, 1758, new
ed., 18,58.
It was, however, only within the narrow circle
of the Wurtemberg pietists t h a t typology was
really cultivated. Outside of that circle rationalism flourished, and to the eye of rationalism
typical interpretation seemed a mere dream. An
unbelieving view of the sacred history wdll never
hit upon the true characteristics of the divine
economy : where the religious reader finds preparation and fulfilment, the indifferent reader will
find nothing b u t empty accommodation and subjective parallelisms. The Spencerian view of t h e
lAIosaic \\'orsliip, as having been borrowed from
the Egyptian and other Oriental religions, gradually destroyed the typical character of the Old
Testament; and, to\\ards the middle of the eighteenth century, Henke declared typology to be a
"trick long ago played out," Semler, in his
Versuch einer freieren theologischen Lehrarl (1777),
declares, that, at all events, typology has nothing
to do with true religion; and the unhappy method of interpretation was considered as compiletely
destroyed by Rau's Freiniulhige Untersuchung uber
die Typologie, 1784. I t revived, however, with
the general revival of religion in t h e beginning
of the present century, and has since produced
some of its finest fruits. See H O F M A N N : Weissagung und ErfUllung, Nordlingen, 1841, 2 vols.,
and E D . B O H M E R , on the Revelation, 1855, t h e

chapter, Zur biblischen Typik.

A, THOLUCK,

TYRE (the Greek Ti-poq, the Hebrew •Ti:f), a city
of Phoenicia, and one of the most celebrated commercial centres of antiquity, stood on the eastern
coast of the Mediterranean, in latitude 33° 17'
north. I t consisted of two parts, — one situated
on the mainland, and called Old Tyre, for some
reason not known; and the other, the city proper,
situated on an island, and containing the principal sanctuary, the Teniple of jMelkarth (Hercules).
It is first mentioned in Scripture in Josh, xix, 29,
where it is spoken of as a fortified place. I t was
a monarchy, and not, like most of the great com-
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mercial cities of antiquity, a republic. Its king, was his continuation of ScHitiicKii'.s Church HisHiratn, entertained very friendly relations with lory in 2 vols,, Leipzig, 1810-12, Ilc' spient ten
Ditvid (2 Sam. v. 11) and Solomon (1 Kings vii. yi'ars upon a work edited by Niedner (Leipzig,
His Lectures on
18-45), who frora Tyre obttiinetl not only mate- 1829), Der Fall d. Heidenthums.
rials, b u t tilso workmen, for buildings. Alter- I'heology were edited by Karl Hase, Leipzig, 1829,
wartis the friendly relations between Israid and See H, G, T Z S C H I R N E R : Skizze s. Lebens, etc., 2d
Tyre were disturlietl; because the 4'yrians bewail ed,, Leipzig, 1828.
to buy Hebrew captives, and sell thein as slaves
to the Greeks and Edoniites (.Joel iii. 4 - 8 ; .Amos
(0) CROZI;R 4'IIEOI.II(;ICAL S E M I N A R Y is situi. 9, 10), Meanwhile llie power of the citv wtts ati.'tl fourteen miles south of Philadelpliia, on the
steadily increasing.
It planled the celebrated border of the city of Chester, in the borough of
colony, Ctirthage, on the coast of N'tirthern Africa, Upland, Delaware County, Penn.
and subjugatetl the Island of Cyprus, where rich
It was founded under the auspices of the Bapcopper-mines were opened. In 721 B,C, it was tist denomination, liy act of the Legislature, in
besieged by Shalmaneser, and in 585 B,C, l>y1807, and owes its name to the liberality of the
Nebuchadnezzar, b u t both times in vain, though children of J o h n P . Crozer, Esq., then recently
the latter siege lasted for thirteen years, AA'hen deceased, whose wide public munificence his
Alexander the ffretrt, .after the battle of Issus family were simply carrying forward. For the
(331), entered Pha^nicia, Sidon, though at that establishment and permanent support of t h e intime it was both richer and more powerful than stitution they have contributed at least four hunTyre, was prudent enough to submit, while Tyre dred thousand dollars.
in its pride decidcel to resist. After a siege of
The seininary entered upon its work of instrucseven months it was taken, and from that calami- tion in the fall of 1808 with twenty students;
ty it never rose again : its independence was lost graduated its first class in 1869, some having
forever. I t afterwards belonged to the Seleucidian entered advanced in studies; and has now near
kingilom of Syria (1 M a c e xi. 59; 2 Mace, iv, two hundred alumni engaged in the work of t h e
18, 44), and came then under Roman rule. A t Christian ministry at home or abroad.
the time of Christ, however, it was still a comIts course of instruction extends through three
mercial place of some consequence, though not so years, and its diploma presupposes a thorough
important as .Sidon. I t is mentioned in Matt. xi. training in all those lines of study generally
21, XV. 21, Luke vi. 17, x, 13 ; and in the apos- recognized as necessary to the candidate for the
tolic age it contained a Christian congregation, ministry, A special provision is made, however,
with which Paul staid for seven days (Acts xxi, for the training of those, also, who from any cir3-7).
The present Sur stands on a peninsula, cumstances cannot pursue the study of the Bible
formed by the dam which Alexander constructed in its original languages. They, on compileting
between the mainland and the island; b u t it is their course, receive a corresponding diploma.
The original faculty consisted of Rev, Henry
not much more than a village. See R Y H I N E R :
De Tyro et prophetorum de ea vaticiniis, Basel, G, AVeston, president, and professor of jireaching
1715; H E N G S T E N B E R G ; De rebus Tyriorum, Berl., and pastoral theology; Rev, George D, B, Pepper,
1832 ; R E N A N : Mission de Phenicie; D E B E R T O U : professor of Christian theology; Rev, Howard
Osgood, professor of church history, and interSur la topucp-aphie de Tip-.
VAiillNGMit.
TZSCHIRNER, Heinrich Gottlieb, a distin- pretation of the Hebrew Scriptures, Rev, Lemuel
guished German theologian ; was b, at Mitweiila, Moss was subsequently appointed professor of
Saxony, Nov, 14, 1778; d. at Leipzig, Feb, 17, New-Testament interpretation. The faculty con1828, After studying at Wittenberg and Leipzig, sists at present of Rev. Henry G. AA'eston, presihe became successively pastor at Milweida, pro- dent. Rev. Cieorge R, Bliss, Rev, John C, Lon.g,
fessor at AVittenberg in 1805, and professor of Rev, Elias H, .lohnson. Rev, James jM, Stifler,
theology at Leipzig, He was also made pastor of Rev, Barnard C, Taylor, A lecture-fund mainSt, Thomas's Church, Leipzig, and subsetjuently tains an annual course to the students from
without t h e faculty. The Bucknell Library of
held other positions in connection with his prothe seminary contains between 8,000 and 9,000
fessorship. H e was a rationalist, with a strong very carefully selected volumes, and is constantly
leaning towards t h e supranaturalist school. He i n c r e a s i n g ,
G E O R G E E , B L I S S (Professor).
excelled as a pulpit orator. His principal work
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UBBONITES [usual spelling; correctly, Ubbenites], a party of moderate Anabaptists founded
in 1534 by Ubbo Philipps [Ubbe Philipzoon].
Born at Leuwarden, he was consecrated priest,
and went with his brother, Dirk Philipps, over to
the Anabaptists in 1533. He displayed great
zeal for the establishment of a strict church-discipline, and ordained Dirk, David Joris, and Menno
Simons preachers. The Ubbonites differed from
the rest of the Anabaptists by denying that the
kingdom of Christ was an earthly kingdom in
which the pious were to exterminate the wicked.
They rejected divorce. Ubbo died in 1568, but
left the .'Anabaptists several years before his death,
on account of their excesses, and went over to
the Reformed Church. See J E H R I N G : Hist, von
denen Begebenhe'iten,Streitigkeiten u. Trennungen,so
unter d. Taufgesinnt en oder Mennonisten von ihrem
Ursprung an bis auf's Jalir 1615 vorgegangen, Jena,
1720 (containing a list of the tracts of Dirk and
Ubbo Philipps); H , C . B E R G M A N N : De Ub. Philippi
et Ubbonilis, Rost,, 1733,
NETTDECKEU.
UBERTINUS, surnamed de Casali, from the
place of his birth; d, about 1330; was one of
the principal leaders of the strict party among
the Franciscans, which insisted upon the rigid
rule of poverty, and declared the church to be
wholly corrupt. This party, led by Peter John
Olivi (d, 1297), was condenined by Pope Alexander IV. (1255). Ubertinus laid down his views
in the work Arbor vitee crucifixi (Venice, 1485),
and a Defence of Olivi (in AVadding's Annales
Minorum, tom. v,, Rome, 1733), Called upon to
answer for his opinions by Clement V,, he went,
with the permission of John X X I I , , over to the
Benedictines, and at a later period changed to
the Carthusians. He also wrote I'raclatus de
septem statibus ecdesiee (a sort of cominentary on
the Apocalypse), Venice, 1516.
NEUDECKER.
UBIQUITY is the designation of the doctrine
stated by Luther, and held in the Lutheran
Church, of the omnipresence of the humanity,
and more especially of the body, of Christ. It
was deduced from the doctrine of the hypostatic
union of the two natures in Christ, ami was designed to explain the real presence of the body in
the Lord's Supper, upon which Luther insisted.
The biblical passages for testing the doctrine are
those which record the institution of the Lord's
Supper, and refer to Christ's ascension, his session
at the right hand of God (Eph. i. 20-23 ; Col. iii.
13; 1 Pet. iii. 22, e t c ) , and his presence with the
church (Matt, xxviii. 20).
Origen and Gregory of Nyssa {Antirrheticus adv.
Apoll'inarem, c. 59) were the ouly ones of the Fathers who represent the glorified body of Christ
^u "J^^^"'t°"s. Augustine expressly denies that
the hypostatic union of the two natures had for
its result that the human nature is everywhere, as
God IS everywhere (non est consequens, ut quod in
Deo sit, ita .^it ubique, ul Deus). 'I'he God-man is
with his church everywhere in his majesty and
grace, etc., but not in his flesh, which the Logos
assumed. He is everywhere by reason of being

God; but he is in heaven by reason of his human
nature (ubique per id. quod Deus est, in ccelo aulem
per id, quod homo). Thus he also said, in explanation of the word to the thief on the cross (Luke
xxiii. 48), " Christ as man on that day, according
to his flesh, would be in the grave;
but as
God, that same Christ is always everywhere " (homo
Christus ilia die secundum carnem in sepulchro
Deus vero ipse idem Christus ubique semper est, Ep.
187). W i t h Augustine, " the right hand of God,"
at which Christ sits, is a restricted locality. John
of Damascus denied the local explanation of the
expression, " right hand of God," but held that
Christ's glorified body is localized, and distinguished frora his earthly body by its immunity
from pain and want (De Orlho. Fide, iv. 1, 8),
In the middle ages the Augustinian view prevailed, Hugo of St, Victor, in his work on the
sacraments (ii. 1, 13), says, " Christ as to his
humanity is in heaven, as to his divinity everyw h e r e " (Christus secundum humanitatem in ccelo est,
secundum divinilalem ubique). Peter Lombard (iii.
22), in the same tone, says t h a t Christ as to his
person is everywhere (lotus ubique), but not as to
his nature {sed non totum).'^ T h e doctrine of the
middle ages may be indicated by the three propositions : (1) Christ's divinity is ubiquitous; (2)
His glorified body is confined to a certain celestial
locality; (3) This same body is present by the
miracle of transubstantiation wherever the Eucharist is celebrated.
It remained for Luther to formulate the doctrine of the ubiquity of Christ's glorified body.
He deduced it from the doctrine of the real presence in the Lord's Supper, and used it to explain
the real presence. Although as early as 1520 he
called the docti'ine of transubstantiation the second prison in which the Roman Church had confined the consciences of men, he spoke of the
Pioards of Bohemia as " heretics, because they do
not believe that Christ's flesh and blood are truly
present in the sacrament." His doctrine of the
real presence was expressed in the words, tbe
body and blood of Christ are " in, with, and
u n d e r " the bread and the wine. He says, " T h e
glorified body is in all the parts of the substance
of bread," and illustrates it by the relation of
fire and iron, " t w o distinct substances, and yet
mingled in one glowing mass of iron, so t h a t every
part is iron and fire." There is an interpenetration of the body and bread, but no mixture. The
clearest statement of Luther's views on this subject is found in his work on the Lord's Supper
(1528), in the chapter headed De prcedicatione
identica.
As in Christ, divinity and humtinity
were united in one person, and interpenetrated
each other without any change, so, in the Lord's
Supper, bread and body were united in a sacramental way, and interpenetrated each other without any change. In order to explain this process,
Luther affirmed the ubiquity of the humanity
1 In the usage of the Lombard, totum refers to Christ's
nature; ioiwe, to his person.
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and bcidy of Christ. " Not only as to his divinity,
but also to his humanity, he is everywhere present," he expressly stiys. "Hetiven ttnd etirth are
a bag, and as grain fills the bttg, so he fills heaven
and earth; tind as my voice reaches so many ears,
how much more can (.'hrist distrilmte hiinsilf
totally tmd indivisibly in so many pieces ! " " The
right hand of G o d " is not a detiiiile spot, but it
is everywhere where (lod is. 4'he three retisons
he gives for the retil presence are, that God is
essentially and truly God and mtiti in one peisun,
that God's right hand is everywhere, and that
God's word is not false.
Zwingli, Calvin, tmd (.F.colampadius distinctly
rejected the doctrine of uliiiiuily iu rejecting
Luther's doctrine of the Lord's Supper. JMeltiiichthon in his earlier period taught the doctrine of
ubiquity, in 1530 edited a number of patristic
testimonies to confirm the real presence, and expressly antagonized Zwingli's view that Christ's
bod}" can only be in one place. At a later period
he renounced these views, and distinctly stated
(Responsio de controversia Stancari) that "Christ
i-, everywliere, b u t only according to his divine
nature." In 1552 Joachim AA'estphal renewed the
sacramental controversy, which seemed to ha\'e
been ended, by denouncing Calvin as a Zwinglian ; and at the synod of Stuttgart, D e c 19,
1559, the AA'urttemberg ch tirch re-affirmed Luther's
doctrine of ubiquity, which was thus made for a
protracted perioid the centre of all investigations
in christology, Brenz, the most prominent theologian in Germany after Alelanchthon's deatli,
Avas the author of this document, and developed
his "views in the following works: De pcrsonali
•unione duariun naturamm in Chrislo, 1561; De
libello H. Bullingeri, 1561; De majesiate Dom. nos.
.I'-su Christi et de verap)reesent'ia, 1502. He insisted
upon the union of the two natures in one person
and the communication to the humanity of the
majesty of the divinity; so that Christ in the totaUty of his nature fills heaven and earth. " For
if the Deity of Christ were anywhere without his
humanity, there would be two persons, not one,"
The Wittenberg school, which followed JMelanchthon, could not, of course, accept this statement of the Wurtteinbergers, Between the two
parties, Martin Chemnitz took up his position as
a mediator. He held that Christ is present with
Ilis whole person (divinity and humanity) in the
Lord's Supper: and yet the glorified body is not
omnipresent, b u t nuillipresent or ool'ipresent; that
is, its presence was subject to the will of Christ,
and not confined absolutely to one locality, Beza
iRefutatio dogmat'is de petieia carnis Christi omnijiolentia, e t c ) , Dantcus (Erexm. libri de duabus in Chr.
naturis a 21. Chemnitio conscrijjti, (Jeneva, 1581),
Ursinus, and others oppiosed these views, Hutter
and Hunnius returnecl to the stricter view of
Luther, which again prevailed. In the last century the doctrine was not much discussed. I n
the present century Philippi has sought to revive
and prove it in its strict form as heM by Luther,
Among English and American theologians, the
doctrine of the ubiquity of Christ's body has never
been a proniinent subject, or even seriously discussed.
Quite recently Professor Roswell D,
Hitchcock has advocated the "potential u b i q u i t y "
of the God-man. " I n this sense is he ubiquitous,
that he may anywhere, at any moment, reveal
ir, — lll
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himself in his God-manhood to the willing soul.
Such ubii|uity best exphiins the vision of the
mai'tyred Stephen, the vision of Paul near Dama.scus," etc.
L I T . — DoRNEK : System of Christian Doctrine
(vol. ii, of the German original, vol. iv. of the
Ihiglish translation); the Theologies of V A N
O O S T E R Z E E , H O D G E (ii. 408 sqtp, iii. 070 st"iq.) ;

Hnciict.icK : The I'heantliro//ic llbiejuily (Journal
of Clirislian I'hilosophy, July, 1883); the art.
Ciiitrsi'oLOGY; and the elaborale art, of STEITZ,
" Ijbiijaittit," in IIIORZOG, 1st ed., xvi. 557-616,
xxi. 382-386.
ULLMANN, Karl, one of the first evangelical
theologians of this century in Germany; the son
of a clei'gyitian; was b, at Epfenbach, near Heidelberg, .Aitrrch 15, 1796 ; cl, at Carlsruhe, .Jan. 12,
1865. In 1812 he entered the university of Heidelberg, wdiere Paulus, Daub, and .Schwarz were
teaching their different systems of theolog'y, and
in 1813 passed to Tubingen at Daub's advice.
Here he got admission to the circle of Uhland's
friends, and formed an intimate friendship with
the poet Gustav Schwab, which was only terminated by deatli. In 1817 he was ordained vicar
of Kirchheim, near Heidelberg, but a year later,
at the suggestion of his friends, began to prepare
himself for a professional career; took up his
studies again at Heidelberg, and went to Berlin,
where, under the influence especially of Netmder,
he adojited that evangelical type of theology of
which he became one of the most genial and
distinguislied representatiA es. In 1819 Ullmann
began to lecture at Heidelberg, and in 1821 was
elected professor. In 1825 he published a work
on Gregory Nazianzen, which deserves a place
at the side of Neander's monographs. I n 1828
he founded, in connection with Umbreit, the Theologische Studien u. Kritiken (" Theological Studies and Discussions "). It became the chief organ
of the evangelical school of theology, represented
by Neander, e t c The opening article, on the sinlessness of Jesus (Ueber die Unsiindlichkeit Jesu),
was subsequently published in an enlarged form
under the title Die S'liiullosigkeit Jesu [" The Siulessness of Jesus," Eng, trans, from the 7th ed.,
Edinburgh, 1870], went through seven editions
[7th ed., 1863], and was one of the most valuable
and influential writiugs of the modern evangelical school in Gerniany. In 1829 Ullmann followed a call to Halle, AN here he lectured on church
history, symliolics, and systematic theology. In
18:J3 an article appetired from his pen on John
AA'essel, which he afterwards incorporated in his
princtptil historical work. Die Pieformeitoren vor d.
Reformation, [2d ed., 1866, 2 vols,, Eng, trans,,
" 'i'he Reformers before the Reformation," Edinburgh, 1841-42, 2 vols,]. I t is characterized by
thoroughness of treatment, and grace and fervor
of style. In 1836 he returned to Heidelberg. He
wrote a number of articles against Strtiuss's Life
of Christ (1835) and the principles it involved, one
of which, directed against Strauss's suggestion of
a change in the nature of public worship, was
published, with a dedication to Gustav Schwab,
under the title Ueber den Cultus d. Genius, 1840,
Another work, Das Wesen d. Christenlhums {" T h e
Nature of Christianity," 1845, 5tlt ed., 1865), was
also called forth by the same gtateral controversy.
Ullmann, like Nitz.sch, had alw itys bi^en inter-
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ested in the practical government of the church,
and, when the controversy about the union of the
confessions began, wrote "at length and repeatedly
in the Studien upon sulijects it suggested. Some
of these articles were printed separately, as Ueber
d. Verliuitn'iss von Staat u. Kirche. ^ In 1853 he
was appointeil prelat [an officer with functions
somewhat similar to those of a bishop], and, unfortunately for himself, accepted the position. He
threw himself with earnestness into the management of the ecclesiastical duties of the position,
and in 1850 was appointed director of the supreme
ecclesiastical council (Oberkirchenrath).
In this
position he found him.self constantly at variance
with the ininisters of the cabinet; and his efforts
to introduce a new liturgy, etc., aroused serious
opposition, and called forth the criticism that he
was seeking to introduce re-actionary, hierarchical, and high-church movements. L^nwilling to
be the mere subordinate of the ministry, and
to face longer the opposition in the ranks of the
clergy, he resigned his office in 1861. He was
thenceforth without any public office, and devoted
his energies to the editing of the Studien. During
the last years of his life he suffered from a complication of physical infirmities.
Ullmann was not one of the creative minds
and prophetic men who cut new paths for the
church and theology; but he was one of the noblest characters, and had one of the most highly
gifted minds, which the German Church can boast
of in our century. He was, in the best sense of
the word, a Christian humanist, whose writings
and example are still exercising a blessed influence. He died after hearing rejieated, at his own
request, the last two verses of Paul Gerhard's
hymn, 0 Haupt roll Blut und Wunden.
See W .
BEVSCHLAG : D. Karl Ullmann, Gotha, 1866;
[ScH.vi-'F: Germany and its Universities, pp. 345
sqq,],

"VVILLIBALD BEYSCHLAG,

ULPHILAS, the Apostle of the Goths (313-383),
According to the Arian churcli historian, Philostorgius (Ili.'st. Fed., 2, 5), whose statement is
corroborated by other Greek churtjh historians,
he belonged to a Cappadocian family w hich was
carried away from its homestead as prisoners of
war by the Goths, but which soon found itself so
well insftilled among the captors, and so closely
allied to them, that the son received a Gothic
name, WCilflet ("Little Wolf "), He was educated
in Christianity and in Greek learning, and on
account of his great natural gifts he was destined
for the church. The Goths, at that time settled
on the northern bank of the Danube, just outside the pale of the Romtin Ihnpire, were rank
heathens ; but they were converted by Ulphilas,
His missionary labor ainong them must have
begun very early; for in 343 he was ordained their
bishop, probably by an .Arian bishop, since he
himself afterwards declared that Arianism had
always been his faith. How successful his work
wiis may be inferred from the fact that the Gothic
chief Athanaric became friehtened, and instituted a violent persecution in" 3.50, But Ulphilas
obtained permission from the Emperor Constantius to immigrate with his flock of converts to
the Roman Empire, and fo settle in Mo-sia near
Nicopolis, at the foot of iMount Hajmus. Meanwhile the mission among the Goths north of the
Danube did not stop its work ; and in 370 a new
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persecution brought a new flock of Gothic converts into the Roman Empire, under the protection of the Emperor Valens.
Shortly after, a
Gothic chief, Frithigern, embraced Christianity,
his whole tribe following his example ; and finally
Athanaric himself was 'won for the new faith,
W'hich simply meant that the conversion of the
whole Gothic nation was completed. They were
Arians ; and on J a n . 17, 383, a council was opened
in Constantinople for the purpose of bringing
tibout a reconciliation between the Ariaii Goths
and the Orthodox Greek Church. It is probable
that Ulphilas was present at t h a t council. Its
purpose, however, was not accomplished.
See
the art,

GOTHS.

In his missionai-y work, Ulphilas had use, not
only for his natural gifts, but also for the accomplishments of his education. One of his most
effective means of success was, no doubt, his translation of the Bible into the vernacular tongue of
the Goths, for which he had to invent a new alphabet, a combination of Greek and Runic letters : it
is the oldest existing monument of any Teutonic
language. Whether he translated the whole Bible,
or only portions, is doubtful: only fragments have
come down to us. Seven codices have been discovered, — Codex Argenteus, written on .purple vellum
in gold and silver letters, dating from the sixth
century, discovered in 1597 in the Benedictine
abbey of AA'erden, now preserved in the library
of Upsala, and published with diplomatic accuracy
by tJppstrdin (1854); Codex Carolinus, discovered in the library of AA'olfenbiittel in 1756, and
published in 1702-03; finally, palimpsest fragments of five codices discovered in the Ainbrosian
library at Milan by Angelo Mai, and published
1819-38. The best collected editions of these fragments are those by Von der Gabelentz and Loebe,
Leip., 1830-40, with Latin version, grammar, and
lexicon; E. Bernhardt, Halle, 1875, with full critical notes; and Stamm, Paderborn, 1878 (7th ed,
by M, Heyne), the most convenient manual edition. Compare also The Gothic and Anglo-Saxon
Gospels in Parallel Columns with the Versions of
Wycliffe and Tyndale, by .los, BOSWORTH, London, 1874, 2d e d , ; and S K E A T : Tlie Gospel of
St. Mark in Gothic, Oxford, 1882, with glossary,
grammar, and notes.
L I T , — G, AA'AITZ: Ueber das Leben und die
Lehre des Ulfda, Hanover, 1840; W . L, K R A F F T :
De Fontibus Ulf lee Ar'ianismi, Bonn, 18(10; W,
B E S S E L : Das Leben des Ulfilas und die Bekehrung
der Gothen, fidttingen, I860; S C H A F F : Companion
to the Greek Testament, New York, 1888, pp. 160
sqq.;

and art. by W . K R A F F T , in

HEKZOG^,

vol.

xvi. pp. 616-624,
ULRICH, Bishop of Augsburg, the son of Unpaid, Couut of Dillingen, was b, at Augsburg in
890; d,^ there July 4, 973, Made bishop in 923,
he administered his diocese with conspicuous vigor
and ability, and proved himself one of lhe greatest
ecclesiastics of his day. Twice during his episcopate tlie IMagyars laid siege to Augsburg. The
first time (923) he mingled his prayers with the
cries of the babes who were laid prostrate on
the earth before the a l t a r ; the second time (955)
he displayed great courage and firmness, and held
out against great odds, till relieved by the army
of the king. CIrich practised a princely liberality, and laid Augsburg under obligation to him by
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the construction of chapels, ehurches, and houses.
He was ze;ilous in the observance of the hours of
worship, .and on many iltiys celebrtitiMl three
masses. He was strict towards the clergy, and
a t a .synod in Augsburg (952) he insisO'cl upon
the practice of celibacy. In his regard for ridics
he made a journey to SI. lAloritz fo secure some
trophies of the Tlielmic legion, ami to Rome to
get the head of Sl. .Abitndits. T h e Uittcr years
tif his life he spent in a ciinvcut, as a Benedictine,
and dietl on a floor sprinkled with ashes. His
relics were regarded as possessing ;t niiitu'iilous
virtue; ttnd John XA'., in i)93, pronouncetl him a
saint, — the first example of a special Papal decree
demanding reverence for a samt. .A work entitled
i'atalogus testium veritalis, first printed by Fiacius
iu 1550, aud protesting tigainst the celibacy of fhe
<;lergy, is wrongly attributetl to LTlrich, See CJERHARD'S Lljl, written in 983 and 993, and printed
by AA'AITZ: Scriplores, e t c , iv, ; M A B I L L O N : Acta

SS.ord. S. Bened.; B R . \ U N : Ge.seh. d. Bischiife von
Aur/sburi/. Augsb,, l 8 l 3 ,
ALBRECHT Vtlli-EL,
ULRICH VON HUTTEN. See H U T T E N ,
ULTRAMONTANE, or ULTRAMONTANISTS
{from the Latin, ultra monies, "beyond the mountains," referring to tlie Alps), is a party-name
within the Roman-Catholic Church, applied to
those who wish to see all power in the church
concentrated in the Pope, in opposition to those
who desire a more independent development of
the national churches.
UMBREIT, Friedrich Wilhelm Karl, distinguished as the co-editor (from 1828) of the
Theolog. Stud'ien und Kritiken ("Theological Studies and Discussions " ) , and an expositor of the
Old Testament; was b . at Sonneborn, near Gotha,
April 11, 1795 ; d, at Heidelberg, April 26, 1860,
He studied at Gottingen, where Eichhorn inspired
him with enthusiasm for Oriental studies, and
became privatdocenl there in 1818, He accepted
a call to Heidelberg as profes.sor in 1820, Here
he spent a quiet and happy life in the midst of
a n affectionate family ami a huge circle of friends,
Rothe, in his funeral-address, speaks of " t h e
•childlikeness and broadness of his personal Chi istianity," He devoted himself almost exclusively
to the study of the Old Testament, the beauty of
whose poetry, and the divinity of whose contents,
he pirofounilly recognized. I t was his effort to
fintl out the meaning of the Scriptures, and to
secure for the Old Testament its proper place in
Christian theology, AA'ithout being an Orientalist in t h e present sense of the term, he had an
accurate knowledge of Hebrew, and a fine sense
of appreciation for the characteristic traits of
Oriental life; and witliout laying claim to being
a keen critic, or a stern dogmatician, fie eiife'i'cd
into sympathy with t h e feelings of the nittn of
God in the Old Testament, His first commentary
was on Ecclesiastes (Gotha, 1818) : it was followed by commentaries on the Song of .Solomon
(Lied d. Liebe, d. diteste u. schi'mste aus d. Morgenlaiide. Neu iiberselzt u. listlieliseh erklart, (iottingen,
1820, 2d ed., Ileiilelberg, 1828), J o b (Heidelberg,
1824, 2d ed., 1832), the Proverbs {Ph'ilnlng.-krd.
u. 2}hilosoph. Comment, iiber d. Spruche Salomos,
nebst einer neuen Ueberselzung u. einer Einleitung
in d. morgenldndische Weisheit ilberhaupt u. in d.
hebraisch -salomonische insbesondere, Heidelberg,
1826), t h e prophetical books, except Jonah and
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Daniel (Hamb., 1.841-46, 1 vols., Isaiah appearing
in a second edition in 1.840), Romans (Gotha,
I85(i). Umbteit's commentaries are jn ;tctical, and
dis]ilay a profounil sympathy with the life of the
OM I'estament. A\ hatever m a y b e the opinion
about their liter.ary inerits, there can be no doubt
that he opened the eyes and hettrts of nituiy to
the betuities and religion of the Old Testament,
and that his whole personality, adoiiied as it was
"with a rare comliiuafion of divine gifts and
virtues," was one of the most beneficent influences in the history of tin: Vermittelungstheologie ;
[i.e., the conciliatory, uniouistic school of inodern
Geniitin theology].
KAMPHAU8EN.
UNBELIEF. See lxriDi;LiTY.
UNCIAL (from uncia, the " twelfth part " of any
thing) .and CURSIVE (i.e., in runniiu/, s c , hand)
MANUSCRIPTS. The former are written in capital letters {litlerce unciales, or majusculce), usually,
but not necessarily, of large size; the latter, iu
small letters (I'ltteree minusculee), or in current hand.
The uncial manuscripts are older.
New-Testament manuscripts of this character vary in age
from the fourth (Sinaitic and Vatican) to t h e
tenth century.
The Sinaitic is the only complete manuscript of the New Testament. T h e
uncials are written upon costly and durable vellum or parchment, on quarto or small folio pages
of one, two, even, though very rarely, of three or
four columns. The older ones have no division
of words or sentences, except for paragraphs, no
accents or ornamented letters, and but very few
pause-marks. These manuscripts are designated
by Roman capitals, Greek letters after Cod. Z,
and the Hebrewf Alepli for the Cod. Sinaiticus.
The number of uncial New-Testament manuscripts was pirobably once large ; but they perislied
during the middle age, and now only eighty-three
distinct manuscripts (not including lectionaries)
are extant. T h e cursive manuscripts are indicated by Arabic numerals, number over a thousand, date from the ninth to the iniddle of the
fifteenth century, are upon vellum, parchment,
cotton paper (which came into use in the ninth
or tenth century), or on linen paper (first introduced in the twelfth century). Their comparatively late date decreases their critical value; but
"some twenty or thirtj'of them are very important for their agreenient with the oldest authorities, or for some other peculiarity," See for lists
of uncials and important cursives, and further
information, S C I : I V E K K R : A Plain Introduction to
the Criticism of tlie New Testament, Cambridge,
1861, 3d ed,, 1883; S C H A F F : Companion to the

Greek Testament, New York, 1883, chap. ii. p p .
82-141 ; aLso art, B I B L E T E X T .
UNCLEANNESS.
UNCTION.

See P U R I F I C A T I O N S .

See E X T R E M E

UNCTION.

UNIFORMITY, Acts of, denote several parliamentary decrees establishing the worship and
ritual of the Churcli of England, T h e first,
passed in 1549, set forth the penalties for the neglect to use the First Service-Book, whicii were, for
the first offence, loss of the profits of one benefice
for a year, and imprisonment for six months ; for
the second, loss of ail benefices, aud imprisonment for one year ; for the third, imprisonmont for
life. T h e second Act w.as passed April G, 1552,
and established the revised Book of Comniou
Prayer. T h e third and principal Act of Uni-
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formity (after a strong opposition, passed April
28, 15o8), established the new Prayer-Book under
Jienalties similar to those of Edward VI._, subjected all who were absent from church without
excuse to a fine of one shilling, and gave to the
sovereig-n hberty to " ordain and publish such
further ceremonies and rites as may be most for
the advancement of the church," e t c A fourth
Act of Uniformity was passed May 19, 1062, and
enforced the new revision of the Prayer-Book.
It required all ministers to give their unfeigned
assent and consent to every thing in the book
before Aug. 24, and to swear " t h a t it is not lawful, on any pretence ivhalsoeccr, to take up arms
against the king." .Ibout two thousand clerg'ynien, some of them the most distinguished in
England, unable to conform, were deprived of
their livings. Neal, referring to the Elizabethan
Act, says, " Upon this fatal rock of uniformity in
things merely indift'erent, in the ojiinion of the
imposers, was the peace of the Church of England
s p l i t " (H'lslory of Puritanism, i. p. 76, Harper's
ed.).
The Act of Uniformity was set aside by
the Act of Toleration under AA'illiam and Mary,
May 24, 1089.
UNIGENITUS is the name of that famous bull
which (Uement N l . issued (Sept. 8, 1713), at the
instance of the Jesuits, in coiiilenmation of the
annotated French translation of the New Testament by the Janseiiist, (,>uesnel. Among the
propositions condemned by the Pope are also
these : " All ought to read the Bible " (80); " The
obscurity of the word of God does not exempt a
layman from studying i t " (81); " T h e Lord's
Day ought to be kept lioly by Christians by reading the Scriptures, and it is wicked to keep a « a y
any one from such reading " (82). Forty Frencli
liishops accepted the bull; but sixteen, supported
by the Sorbonne, suspended it in their dioceses;
after whicli, persecutions immeiiiately began. .See
.J.A.NSENlS.'M,

L I T . — .A. .SCIULL: Die Constitution Unigenitus,
Freib.-im Br., 1870.
UNION OF CHURCHES. The first difference
which entered Christendom, antl threatened to
split the Christian congregation, wtts that between
.lewish and Gentile Christianity. It was hardly
a diflerence either of doctrine or constitution, but
.simply one of social habits: nevertheless, it was
important, even dangerous ; and widely various
views were held with respect to the solution of
the problem it presented. Some thought that the
Gentile Christians were not Christians in the full
sense of the word, that they could uever be considered as brethren, that baptism ought to be denied them, etc. . others, among whom was Paul,
thought that it was not necessary to circumcise a
Gentile in order to make him a Christian, that the
(.lentile Christians should not be bountl by the
.lewish law, etc. From the very first, however,
there seems to have beeu a third liarty, a middle
party; and at the synod of Jerusalem (Acts xv.)
a reconciliation w as easily brought about. Each
party yielded something,—the .lewish Christians,
the obligation of the law; the Gentile Christians, the unlimited freedom of social habits; and
thus the Christian congregation became able to
present itself before the infidels as one social body,
based on one conimon faith.
.Much deeper, and consequently much more diffi-
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cult to manage, was the diff'erence which separated
the Greek and Latin churches : it W'as one not of
social habits, but of nationality. In spite of her
social and political superiority, the Latin C'hurch
lived for a long time in complete doctrinal submission to the Greek Church, But when, with one
gigantic effort, Augustine developed the theology
of the Latin Church, the internal difference between the two churches at once became manifest.
The principal events which gave it practical shape
were the Henotikon of Zeno (484), the decrees of the
Concilium quinisextum (692), and fhe controversy
in the ninth century between Nicholas I. and Photius. But it must not be overlooked, thtxt, besides
the national difference between East and AA'est,
the monarchical tendency of the Church of Rome
— developed by Victor I., Stephen I., Leo the Great,
Gregory the Great, and gradually established as
the informing principle of her whole policy — exercised a powerful infiuence ; and when the Council of Constantinople (867), instead of recognizing
the supremacy of the Pope, excommunicated him,
the separation was accomplished. From the fact,
however, that the various attempts at union which
were afterwards made were wrecked, not on the
vanity and fickleness of the governing classes, but
on the instinctive dislike antl distrust of the mass
of the peoples, it is evident that the split was not
caused simply by a clash between sacerdotal ambitions, but had its roots deep in the nature of the
people, A compact of union was subscribed by
the Greek and Latin delegates at the Council of
Lyons (1274), and accepted both by the emperor
and the Pope; but it could not lie ctirried out on
account of the fanaticism of the Greek people.
A similar compact, compromising the printjipal
doctrinal divergences, antl recognizing the supremacy of the Pope, was subscribed at the Council of
I'lorence (1439), but proved to be of as little practical consequence.
A still more decisive diff'erence was estttblished
by the Reformation between the Roman-Catholic
Church and the E\ tttigelical churches. It was not
one of social habits or nationality, but one of
principle. By the Protestant principle, the unity
of form was given up for the truth of the contents, and evangelical freedom was substituted for
the despotism of tradition. It must not be understood, however, that, in the historical process from
which the separation resulted, all the advantages
were on the one side. The Protestant principle
was not an invention of the Reformers, It has
been present and at work in the Church from
the day of her foundation, latent, unrecognized,
suppressed, but never destroyed. On the other
hand, the Ronian-Catholic Church did not die by
the separation, but continued to be the harbinger
of much true religious life. These views were
openly set forth by Hugo Grotius, in his On the
Truth of the Christian R.elig'ion and other treatises; and in his annotated edition of Cassander's
Consultation (1044) he even went so,far as to recommend, untler certain conditions, the Papal primacy. They may also be found, at least ivipl'ie'ite,
at the basis of the theological system of Calixtus
(see that article and SVNCRETIS.M) ; and they actually prompted Leibnitz to undertake his attempts
at uniting the Church of Rome and the Evangelical Church. If auy man was fit for such an
midertaking, he was. His philosophy gave him
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a position, religious as well as ]ioliticiil, tibove the out some good consequences for the cause of the
particular interests of the jiarties. He was inti- union. At all events, when, in the beginning of
mately acipiainted with many jironiinent ami iii- the Jiresent eeulury, the Prussian Government jirofltieiifitil members of the Romatrt'atholic Church, jiosetl various measures for the speetly establishiUid he lutil the sympathy of the Protestant theo- ment of a Ifnileil I'A'angelical Cliurch in Prussia,
logians of the school of Helnist:tilt: consequently, the-y met with i.o eoiisiderable opposition, I'he
when he failed, as he did, it sinijily lu'oves lliat; clergy of Berlin declareil in favor of the union at
the uuilcrtaking was as yet imjiossilile. The de- the synotl of (>c(. 29, 1817; and the new Agenda
tails of the negotiations which ensued are given (which article see) was genertilly accepted in 1822.
in the arts. Li;iuxiTZ, .AkiLWt's, and S I ' I M I L . \ . .After 183(1, however, disturbances of a half-reliThe instrument of union whicli resulted from gititis ami half-political character took place, and
those negotiations, iict/it/tt' circa Christianornin (mi- the embarrassments of the government were connium ecdesiasticam unionem, «as drawn uji in lli'^O, siderably Jtggr.avateil in 1848: but the union was
but was not published until 1091, ;ts it was made niaintainetl in till the countries where it was inthe basis for the negotititions in Hiingary and troduced. [The relation of Church and State iu
Fr.ance, It jnoposes to begin, not with a doctrin- Pru.ssia was fixed by the laws of 1873 and 1870.
al, b u t with a jiolitical, union, to tnliiiit the whole .See art. P R U S S I A . ]
Protestant clergy into the hierarchical .systent of
L I T . — J . Cint. B. P E T E R S E N : Agendc und
the Ronian-Catholic Cliurch, and then try to work Union, Berlin, 18:;7; C. I, N I T Z S C H : Das ITrkunout a docttinal reconciliation. It was favorably den-JSiich der ccaiigelischen Ihiion, Bonn, 1853; .1.
receivetl by the Pope, b u t did not ;ittract much jAli'LLER: Die ci-oni/clischc Union, Berlin, 1854;
interest among Roman-Catholics, and was consid- F, J , .STAHL : Die lutherische Kirche u. die Union,
ered with distrust and aversion fiy the Lutherans, Berlin, 1859 ; A\',\NGF,MANN : Sieben Bixcher preuss.
In 1694 Bos-net suddenly broke off the corre- Kirchengeschichte, IJerliit, 1859-60; K, I I , S,4C'li :
spondence which he hatl been carrying on with Die evangelische Kirche und die Union, Berlin,
Leibnitz since 1091; aud an attempt by the 1801.
K. H. SACK.
latter at renewing it, in 17(11, called forth from
U N I O N E V A N G E L I C A L C H U R C H . .See above.
the former only a jieremptoiy dismissal of the
UNITARIANISM. T h e origin of this .system
case. See HERI.VG : Geschichle der kirchl. Unions- of theolog'y w as in the rejection of the Trinity,
versuehe seit der Reformation, Leipzig, 1830-38, or the doctrine of three persons — the Father, the
2 vols.
KR, NITZSCH,
Son, and the Holy Spirit — existing in the (jodJNlore successful were the efforts for a union be- head, and constituting one God. As monotheism
tween the Lutheran and the Reformed churches: was the antipode of polytheism, Unitarianism is
they led, at least in Prussia and Baden, to some the antipode of Trinitarianism. But associated
practical results. Great exertions were made to with this fuiidainental doctrine are the deniids,
prevent the split between the two Protestant in general, of the fall of man in Adam as the
chiu'ches in Germany, a n d Luther's refusal to federal heatl of the race, the total depravity of
join hands with Zwingli a t JNIarburg (1529) human nature, the vicarious atonement of Christ,
has always been regretted. The Thirty-A'ears' and eternal jiunishment; and the nflrniations of
War, how"ever, called forth considerations so the mission of Christ to make a revelation of the
grave as to mitigate even the most irate tem- fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of m a n ;
per. The colloquy of Leipzig (1031) had a good of the dignity of human nature, b u t its elemeneffect, though it could n o t prevent the strife from tary and incomplete condition ; of man's natural
breaking out anew.
T h e collocjuy of Thorn son.ship to God; of sin, not as natural, b u t unnatural, to man ; of the two great sjiiritual laws,
(1645) failed; b u t the colloiiuy of Cassel (1661)
love to God and love to m a n ; and of the destiny
led to the establishment, at least tif a good and of all mankind to holiness and hajipiness by the
I'leaceful marius virendi between the two churches. grace of Ciod, .and man's moral discijiline here and
.As the electoral house of Branilenburg belonged hereafter. T h e I'nitarians regard the atonement
to the Reformed faith after 1014, it was quite as a moral agency designed to draw men to God,
natural that the success of the colloquy of (.'tis.sel and reconcile, or make them at one, with tfod, as
should induce t h e elector, Friedrich AVilhelni, to the term signifles. rather than as a legal or govarrange a similar colloquy at Berlin (.Sept. 8, ernmental exjiedienf, or as a vicarious substitute
1002-.AIay 29, 1663), The attemjit failed utterly; in a literal sense to cancel human .sins. Jesus,
and the temper of the Lutheran members may be speaking of his cross, said, " And I, if I be lifted
inferred from the fact, that they refused ti:i give up from the i>arth, will draw all men unto m e , "
up the so-called elenchum nominalem, that is, the Christ is variously regarded as a being between
mentioning b y name and from the jiulpit of such (4oil and m a n ; or as a man superhumanly enKeformed preachers as seemed to them to be dan- dowed, impeccable, and infallible; or as a mere
gerous heretics. The revocation of the Edict of man on the natural plane, b u t a natural religious
Nantes (1685) brought a great number of French genius of great power. The second view is the
Reformed colonists to settle in Brandenburg; and more comnion one among modern Unitarians.
under Friedrich I., king of Prussia (1700-13), The Holy Spirit is identified with God himself,
the court-preacher .lablonski (which article see) as the spirit of man constitutes man. T h e Holy
was active in behalf of the union. A number of Spirit indicates the holy influence which the mind
the .so-called Simultnnkirehen v/ere b u i l t ; that is, of God exerts upon the mind of man. The prechurches in which service was celebrated alter- vailing views in regard to a future life are t h a t
nately after the Lutheran and Reformed rite. of the inborn immortality of the soul, that of
The period of religious indifference which fol- perpetual progress, and that of the hopeful, rather
lowed during the reign of Friedrich I L , and the than the assertive, belief of the eventual restoraspreading of rationalism, was, perhaps, not with-
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tion of all n.en to holiness and happine.ss, —conditions which Unitarians believe to be inseparably connected.
The methods of attaining these results, and the
working jirinciples of this body of believers, are,
(1) The Protestant canon of the right of private
judgment; (2) Reason, or the moral and religiovts nature of man, as the final arbiter v\here
creeds clash, or the doctors disagree; (3) 'Phe
interpretation of the Scriptures after the spirit
rather than the letter. This method of interpretiiiu the Bible as an Oriental book, poetical, parabiiTical, and often jiaradoxical, has justified many
of the Unitaritin as well as Protesttint conclusions
in general, in regard to theological doctrines.
Thus the exjiression, " I and my Father are one,"
is taken not literally, as teaching identity of nature, aud personality with the Ftither, but that
union of will, love, ami purpose with the Father,
which is also predicated in the oneness of Christ
and his apostles. " Ltibor not for the meat that
perisheth," e t c , is a Hebraism to exhort to seek
spiritual ends in life more earnestly than material
interests. " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you,"
is not a lesson of the actual presence, but of the
necessity of nourishing the soul with the teaching
of Jesus, and blending it with the whole spiritual
constitution as thoroughly as food is digested, and
assimilated to the body. 4'he delivery of the keys
of the kingdoni of heaven to Peter, and his authorization to bind antl loose, are explained and
qualified elsewhere by the same distinction being
granted to the whole body of the apostles. The
declaration that a man must hate his father and
his mother iu order to be au accepted disciple of
Christ, is well understood by the Hebrew scholar
to signify, not the literal hatred of parents, a
sense the farthest possible from the spirit of
Jesus, but the preference of spiritual ties to natural ones when they come into competition. This
method is not, as often cluirged, regarded by this
body of Christians as exjilaiuing away the true
sense of tlie A\'ord, but, on the contrtiry, as giving
its true and intended meaning. In this connection it should be stated, that one distinguishing
characteristic of tlie Unitarian Chnrch is its hostility to creeds, or dogmtific statements of belief.
They are regardeil as jirisons to the mind, as
opposing the progress of truth, endangering the
conscience by insincere or partial assent or subscription, embroiling churches in strife and jiersecution, and turuing off' attention from the
fundamental truths and pilain duties of religion
to intellectual and metaphysical definitions of
subtleties beyond the reach of mau. Hence the
form of church union generally atlojited by thein
h;ts been that of a covenant rather than a creed.
The body has no one central symbol, or statement
of belief. Its creed is to be found in its literature,
l l i e bond of tthiircit union is made to consist in a
pledge to live the Christian life, and to co-operate
with others in the same callin'g, in wor.ship, in
philanthropy, in sujiporting nligioiis institutions,
ami spreading the kingdom o'f God on earth.
Faith, as a sentiment of the heart, is the uniting
tie, rather than the declaration of a series of intellectual aud do-inatic propositions. This was
the original Puritan method. In this light it is
remarkable that the identical coven;tiits used by
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some of the primitive churches in Ne'^v Englanii
in the first settlement of the country have been
still in active use down to the present day, though
those chui'ches are now Unitaritin.
The history of Unitarianism is claimed to date
back to the time of Christ and his apostles as
preachers of pure monotheism, " H e a r , O Israel,
the Lord our God is one Lord," is declared by the
Master to be the first and great commandment.
Early church Fathers and writers, under varying
forms of language, held the essential unity of
(jod. T h e term " t r i n i t y " as applied to the Godhead is not found in the Scriptures, nor was it
employed by any writer till Tertullian, about
A,I), 200, It is argued that the thing did not
exist, because the name descriptive of the thing
did not come into use till that time. Unitarians,
accordingly, regard the wdiole system of theology
known as Trinitarian, or Orthodox, as a gradual
developnient from the time the Gentiles, imbued
with Oriental speculation or Greek philosophy,
entered the Christian Church.
The school of
Alexandria hellenized Chi'istian thought, and the
Platonic doctrine of the Logos led to the gradual
deification of C'hrist. But alongside of this tendency, stepi by step, proceeded a counter-movement
— led by Theodotus, Artemon, Paul of Samosata,
Arius, and others of the early writers — to maintain the strict unity of God in Christian belief.
In the battle of words between homo- and homoiousian, of the same substance or of like substance,
as applied to the nature of Christ, Arius niaintainetl that he was a created being. The climax
was reached at the Council of Nicsea (A.D. 325),
when, after an imbittered debate, the doctrines
of the unity of God and the subordinate nature
of Christ w ere anathematized, and the Godheail of
the Son with the Father was established. It is
an opinion held by inanj' Catholic and some Protestant advocates of the Tiinity, that this dogma
came iu the development of the church, rather
than as a doctrine revealed or taught in the Scriptures ; also it is a remarkable fact, that no single
passage or verse of the Old or New I'estament is
received as an assured proof-text of the Trinity by
the unanimous consent of all Trinitarian writers;
some ground their faith on one passage, some on
another. Griesbach and Tischendorf, two of the
most distinguished Trinitarian critics of the t e x t
of the New Testament, reject as spurious 1 John
V. 7, and read (Acts xx. 28) " t h e church of the
Lord," instead of " the church of God," and (1 T i m .
iii, 16), " h e who was manifest," instead of " God
was manifest," These emendations remove some
of the most decided proof-texts of the Trinity.
Unitarians also claim that .Iohn i. 1 and Rom. ix. 5
tire erroneously quoted ttnd interpreted as proofs
of the P'rinity. The new revised translation in
general favors their criticism and interpretation.
Before the Reformation, Unitarian opinions,
though not under that narae, were in existence in
various parts of Christendom.
Some suft'ered
martyrdom for the ftiith, Adam Duff, for his
denial of the doctrine of the Trinity, was 1 aimed
alive near Dublin, Ireland, in 1320, AA'illiam.
Taylor, a priest, wtis put to ideath in England in
1422, But, when the Reformation broke up the
torpor of religious conformity in Europe, Unitarian sentiments received a new impulse, and led
to new martyrdoms; for both Catholics and Prot-
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estants united to destroy llic heresy. Among these a city or town, scarce a villa,L;e, in England,
confessors and m a r t \ i s weie Ludwig Ilt4zer, wherein thisiioisoii i s n o t p o u r e t l forth." Milton,
Michatd Servetus, tiiul (iciililis in Switzerland; l.oeke, and Newton wrtilti; works in favor of Arian
Pakfologus, Sega, (luirlttndti, tintl hundreds of or kindred sentiments. Dr. Isaat: Watts, the
others in Italy; F l e k w \ k iu Holland; George von hymnist, has jiasstiges in his writings which are
Churches
Parris, Joan lioeher (ciilletl " t h e Maid of Kent"), capable of a similar construction.
B.artlKilomew Legate, Ilammont, Lewfs, Ket, e.xisted auioiig Ihe dissenting bodies of PresbyteAA'right, AA'ightmati, and niau} others in England; littiis, Indejiendents, and Piajitists, from an early
Tliomas Aikenhettd in Scollaml; Ctitharine A'ogel, jiiTiotl, which we're in substttiice Unitarian. But
at the age of eighty, in I'oland; and Dolet in one ol the first churches nominally so called was
France, The .Socini and others were banislied established in Essex Street, London, in 1774, by
from Italy: Johu Biddle dieil in juison in Eng- l!ev, 44ieophiltts Lhidsey. Dr. .loseph Priestley
was the pastor of a church in Suffolk, and afterlaiul, and Francis l>;ivid in Transylvania,
wards in Birminglnani, from whicli place he was
In Poland the Unittirian faitli was sjiretid bjr driven lo .America in 1792; his books, manuscripts,
refugees from less tolerant laiuls. In 1552 the and philosojihical tmd cheinictil ajijiaratus being
Bible was transhttetl, ehielly by Unitarian schol- destroyetl by a mob on account ol the popular
ars and divines, into the I'olish tongue. Faustus odium ttttached to his jiolifiitil aud religions opinSocinus ctxme hither from Italy. .All ranks of ions. In 1813 the Unitttrians were tidmitted by
society, nobles ami commoners, hdt the power law to the privileges of other dis.sentiiig bodies.
of the faitli, and awiikeneii the bitter jealousj' of The Unitarian occiqjants of dissenters' chapels
Rome, In the city of Utieow a catechism of the first had their claims admitteil to the possession
doctrines of the I'nittii'ian Church was printed of these bequests and foundations by the Act of
aud widely circulatetl, and drew so much atten- 1844, In England are about three hundred and
tion that it was publicly burned in London by fifty Unitarian churches, ten in Scotland, twenty
order of Parliament. The king of Poland, Sigis- to thirty in Ireland, in AA'ales thii'ty-four, and in
mund II,, became a convert himself to the faith, the Britisli Colonies — Canada, India, Australia
Stich was its flourishing condition for a century, — several more. Divinity schools for the educatill lOOO, when Cardinal Casimir, ,i Jesuit, coming tion of ministers are established in ^lanchester,
to the throne, Ijurned the houses of its disciples Carmarthen, and London, Plie British and Forand believers, and drove them to exile or death, eign Unitarian Association was formed on May
thus by the same blow killing a church and a 24, 1825, — the same year, month, and day as the
nation,
I'he theological works of the Polisli American Unitarian Association in Boston,though
Brethren, in eight thick volumes folio, remain as without concert. The Ntitional Unitarian Conthe monument of their zeal and faith.
Driven ference of (oetit. Britain was fiist organized at
from Poland, many L'nitarians took refuge in Liverpool in the sjiring of 1882, The periodicals
Transylvania,
Faitsttis Socinus and Georgio are the Modern Review, the Inquirer, the UnitaBlandrata were pirominent leaders, Transylvania rian Herald, the l.'hristian Li.fe, and some local
toleratedfour forms of faitli,—the Roman Catho- jitipers, .\inong the eminent leaders, lay and
lic, the Reformed Evangelical, the Lutheran, and clerical, may be mentioned Drs, Price, Samuel
the Unitarian, The- bishop Francis Dtivid, how- Clarke, Priestley, Belshani, Lardner, Sharpe,
ever, under subsequent persecution, wtis cast into Bowring, 'rayler, Thoni, and especially James
prison, where he died in 1579, — an event whitih Martineau, one of the greatest living exponents
received in 1879 its tercentenary celebration in of a Christian spiritual philosophy against matethe land of his martyrdom. In their most flour- rialism .and agnosticism.
ishing condition the Unitarians of Transylvtmia
In America, wdiile the church of the Puritans
possessed four hundretl churcli-l)uilduig'S,^ e.leven
colIei;es. and three universities; but during the was strictly Calvinistic and Trinitarian at the
Ittst two centuries the hand of imjierial power and outset, the keynote of jirogress had been .struck
Jesuit intrjeae have disptissessetl them of their by John Robiiison in his famous farewell to the
schools, lands, funds, colleges, and universities, Pilgrims of " T h e Mayflower," that " t h e r e wits
aud denied tlieni their civil and religious rights. more liglit to break out from God's word," Dr.
But the nineteenth t:entnry has brou.uht some Gay of Hint^hani, ordauied in 1717, was probably
relief; and they are slowly regaining, the liettvy tlie"etirliest preacher of Unitaritmism, Dr, Jlayweight of tyranny being partially removed, their he'w, of the AVest Church, Boston, advoctited libaucient prosperity. They have an increasing jiojiu- eral sentiments. In 1783 Dr, .fames Freeman, of
King's Chapid, Iioston, the grandfather of Dr,
lation of sixty thousand, i hundred and twenty.lauies Freeman Clarke, reniovetl from the Book
six c:hurches, a university at Kolaszvdr with twelve of Cominon Prayer all references to the Trinity, or
professors and three hundred students, and two the Deity, and worship of Christ; tind his church
smaller colleges at Thorda and St, Kerezstur, from tliitt time became distinctively Unitarian.
Their present bishop is .Joseph Ferencz, Their In 1801 lite Plymouth Church, the oldest of the
church government is a combination of Episco- Puritan faith in Anierieti, declared itself, by a
palianisni and Congregationalism,
They are large vtite. Unitarian, (.>iganized usually on the
planting churches in Hungary, where the writings basis of covenants instead ol creeils, fhe Newof Clianniiig have been widely oircuk.tcd.
Engiiind churches, without any violent clittnge in
The UnitariEin faith was known in England their articles of union, gradually adojitetl the new
before the Reformtitioii; but at that period it faith, Dr, Henry A'Vare, a Unittirian, wtts chosen
received a new impulse and dift'usion, so that in professor of ilivinity at Cambridge, Zealous con1010 the synods of Loudon and York issued a troversies were wttged between Dr, AVoods and
canon against Socinianism, In 1655 Dr. Owen Dr, Ware, and Dr, i:haiining aud Dr. Worcester.
writes: " T h e evil is at the door: there is not
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Dr. Channing, in 1819, in his Baltimore sermon persons, b u t one God, — Father, Son, and Holy
T h e term appears to have been used
at the ordination of Jared Sparks, gave the Uni- Ghost,
tarian Declaration of Independence, From that first in Poland aud in Transylvania, and derived
date he became the foremost leader of this faith, from Unitas Fratrum (LTnited Brethren), the name
not only in .-Vmerica, but throughout the world. employed by the Moravians, There is also a
His works have- been translated into the languages political party in Buenos Ayres, South America,
of Europe, and are known and read throughout devoted to centralization in government, called
A. A. L I V E R M O E E .
the East aud AA'est, Bunsen, in his work entitled Unitarians,
God in Histcjry, says of Channing, " A gxand
UNITAS FRATRUM. See MtiRAViANS.
Christian saint and man of God, nay, also, a
UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST, a denomiprophet of the Christian consciousness regardhig nation of evangelical Christians, Arminian in docthe future." In .April, 1880, the centenary of his trine, founded by Philip "William Otterbein in t h e
birth was celebrated in America and many other latter part of the eighteenth century, Mr. Ottercountries; and an issue of a hundred thousand bein, a m a n of thorough learning and liberal
copies of a eomplete edition of his works was culture, came to America, in t h e year 1752, as a
circidated in a cheap and pojiular form in Eng- missionary of t h e German Reformed Church,
land; and a Channing nieniorial Church was His first charge was at Lancaster, P e n n , ; afterdedicated at his birthplace, Newport, R.I. C)n ward he served congregations at Tulpehocken in
May 24, 1825, the .American Unitarian Associa- the same State, Frederick, Md,, York, Penn,, and
tion was formed, whose headquarters are in Bos- Baltimore City, — t h e last from 1774 to the time of
ton, ilass., whose purpose is declared to be " t o his death, in 1813, At Lancaster he experienced
diffuse the knowledge, and promote the interests, ^^ hat he regarded as his first real change of heart,
of pure Christianity." Besides many home mis- anil his ministry thenceforward assumed a deeply
sions. Rev. C. IL Dtill and associated laborers are sjiiritual character. Impelled by a fervent desire
employed in a ftireign mission at Calcutta in to save men, he began early to hold frequent
Inclia. On .Ajiril 5, 1865, the National Unitarian evangelistic services, a practice which he conConference was organized in New-York City, for tinued until late in life. He instituted, also,
the promotion of " t h e cause of Christian ftdth special prayer and experience meetings, and enand work." The AA'estern ('(inference was created couraged believers to give expression to their
in 1852. Thirty-nine state, local, auxiliary, min- faith and spiritual experience. In pursuing his
isterial, benevolent, or Sunday-school associations evangelistic labors, he made numerous visits to
and conferences express the activity of the niis- surrounding places, near and remote, often consioittiry, eductttional, and philanthropic work of ducted largely attended open-air meetings, and
the body. I'here are two theoleigical schools,— invited to a hearty co-operation all spiritually
one at Cambridge, Mass., and the other at .Alead- minded persons of whatever name or church.
ville, Penn. The jieriodicals are the Ihidarian He fount! congenial association with such men
Iteeieiv, the Christian Register, Unity, the Day- as Asbury of t h e Jlethodist-Episcopal Church,
s/iriiig, and .several local papers. The number of Boehm of the Mennonite Church, and others of
Unitarian churches in .Imerica, according to the other nanies. His broader labors resulted in the
Year-Book of 1883, is tliree hundred and sixty. organization of numerous societies of converts,
The actual Unitarian faith of the country, so far who, because of their warmer and more earnest
a.-, the doctrine of the Trinity is concerned, has sjiiritual life, frequently found it difficult to rebeen computeil to number at least three thou- main iu harmonious connection with their parent
sand churches, including not only the LTititarians i ciiurches. To supjily these people with the minisproper, but the Universalists, the Christians (so tration of the wortl, he appointed or approved for
called), the Hicksite tiuakers, the Progressive them teachers, who visited them at irregular interFriends, and some other minor bodies.
vals, expounded to them t h e gospel, and encouraged thein to continue faithful in their religious
L I T . — The IVorks of J O S E P H P R I E S T L E Y life. As the work extended, it became necessary to
(Hackney, 1^:17-32, 20 vols.) and of AVILLIAM E , devise a regular system of supply ; and conferences
CiiANNixii (Boston, 1845, 6 vols,); the Biographies of ministers, chiefly for this purpose, began to be
of AA'iLLi.i^M ]•;. CHANNING, by '\A^, H, Channing, held. Finally, in the year 1800, at one of these
and tif E. S. G-\NNETT, by AV. C. Gannett, Bos- conferences, these scattered societies were organton, 1.875: A\'. Tuit.xER, J a n . : Lives of Eminent ized into one body; and the name " United BrethUnitoriiiiis, with a Notice of Dissenting Academies, ren in C h r i s t " was adopted as the official title of
London, 1840-43, 2 vols.; R. AA'ALL.\CE: Anti- the denomination thus formed, Mr, Otterbein
Trinilarian Biograjjiy. London, 1850; also N. and IMr. Boehm were chosen bishops. The people
AVoiii'EsTER : Bible News, or'Sacred Truths relat- thus organized spoke at that time almost excluing to the Lieing God, his Only Son and Holy Spiril, sively the German language : at the present time
Concord, 1810,'3d ed., Boston, 1825; J . AV'ILSON: that language is used by less than four per cent
Concessions of Trinitarians, Manchester, 1842; of the congregations.
GEORGE E . E L L I S : Half-Century

of
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Controcersy, Boston, 1851 '; J . F . CLARKE : Orthodoxi/. Its Trnllis and Errors, Boston, 1870, — Periodicals. Christian Disciple, Bost,, 1812-23, 9 vols,;
Christian E.rnmincr, Bost,, 1824-74, 87 vols,: Unitarian Reriew, Bost,, 1875-83. A. ^X. LITERMOEE
tPresident Unitaritin Seminary, Me,id\-ille, Penn,),

UNITARIANS. This title is given to those
who believe that (lod exists in one per.son, and
who deny the 'Irinity, or that God exists in three

The government of t h e church is vested primarily in a General Conference, holding quadrennial sessions. The delegates are ministers
only, b u t are chosen by t h e church a t large.
There are also annual conferences, whose powers
are chiefly executive, and of which laymen may be
members; each pastoral charge being entitleii to
one lay-representative. The bishops are elected
by the General Conference quadrennially, as are
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also the editors, publishing-house manager and to t h e solution of the Oriental question in its
the severttl general boards with their executive greatest extent, and the ends of the earth should
officers. Idle churches are sujiplied with pastors be brought under the banner of t h e cross. Still
on the itinerant plan, the ininisters being aji- more decidedly did the religious factor enter into
pointed to their charges by a stationing ctiinniit- the lieeinniiigs of file North-American .settlements,
tee. Presiding elders, elected by theii resjiective but this time in the inlerest of English Protesconferences, httve general supervision oter dis- tanlism, tiiiil nol of Komanisnt. The great discovtricts, or subdivisions o I the ttimual conferences. eries of the fifteenth century plainly stand in
The tlenomination has 10 colleges, 5 seniintirii's ju'ovidential connection with the Reformation of
and academies, aud 1 theological seminary, 99 lite sixteenth; since they opened a n e w and boundinstructors, antl 1,775 students, 4:! of the students less fielil for the f ui'lit<;r development of the
being in fhe theological seminary. T h e church religious, social, and political principles of Protowns, and through the General Conference con- estantism. It is important also to notice, that the
trols, a publishing-house, located at Dayton, ()., northern half of the Ne\y AVorld was first discovwhose net capital on .April 1, 188;;, \\as .f^l92,- ered, under the ausjiices of Kngland, by the two
502.89, The house jiubli.shes 9 weekly, nifiiithly, Cabots. This was in 1497, or a year before
semi-monthly, aud quarterly periodicals, witii an Columbus set foot upon the mainland of South
aggregtite average cirtailation of 232,221 ctipies America, In this way that half wtts from the
lieginning brought into closest connection with
for the year ending as above. 4''he house is free
tlii^ nation wdiich a. century later was to be the
of debt, anil has a surplus fuiitl in its treasury. greatest naval power and chief liulwark of ProtA thoroughly organized missionary society for esttintism.
home, frontier, a n d foreign work, has been in
existence since 1853. Its foreign niissions are in
The religious history of North .America liegins
AA'est .Africa a n d Gerniany. l l i e moneys raised in 1007, with the settlement of A'irginia, or more
and expended by this society in the period of exactly with the landing of the Pilgrims in Masits existence ainount to about !?2,000,000, A sachusetts Btty (1620). From then on, .America
woman's missionary sociely, organized in 1877, was, on an immensely larger scale, what Geneva
also has missions in .Africa and Germany, The was underCalvin. — a refuge forpersecuted Protesoperations of both tliese societies, esjieeially in tants of all lands, Puritans, Presbyterians, (,>iiaAVest Africa, have resulted in most marked suc- kers. Baptists, Huguenots, Salzburg Lutherans,
cess, A general Suutlay-school boartl was organ- lAIoravians, Lutherans and Reformed refugees from
ized by the (^Ieneral Conference in 1805, and a the Palatinate, ]\Iennonites, e t c , emigrated thither
church-erection society and a general educational in order to find there a quiet place to practise
their religion, and showed in their new home
board in 1809,
The general sltitistics of the church for 1882 predominantly that religious earnestness, and at
show a membership of 159,512; itinerant min- the same time tolerance, which sprang, not from
isters, 1,2.57; local ministers, 903; scholars in indifferentism, but from littler experience of unSunday schools, 105,743; teachers and tiffieers righteous Jiersecution, English Roman Catholics,
tilso, who then -wi-re subjecteil to severe penalties
in Sunday schools, 25,090, (in questions of rein England, found in Alaryland an asylum. These
form, such as temperance and shivery, the his- were joined Iiy the Dutch Reformed in New
torical attitude of the church is that of strong York, and the English Episcopalians in A'irginia,
radicalism; its jiosition on the latter question the two Carolinas, and Georgia, who, liowever,
preventing, before the war, any consideralile ex- had not come for conscience' sake. Thus the
tension in the Southern Slates. The church also American Colonies were made u p ot almost all
forbids its communicants from holding member- branches of European Christianity, mostly Protship in secret societies. The territorial range of estants, with a small number of Roman Cathothe denomination is chiefly from Pennsylvania, lics, Of course these churches were all weak ; liut
Maryland, Ntirthein A^rgiiiia, and AA''esterii New they were strong enough to produce a people able
York, in nearly piarallel lines westwanl, and ex- to defend themselves against the demands of
tending to the Pacific coast.
England, and under the leadership of George
L I T . — L A W R E N C E : History of the United Breth- AA'a.shiiigton, — the purest and most unselfish of
ren iu Christ; The Undcd-Brithnii
Ycar-Hijok: .American patriots, — by the aid of France, to
A. AV. DituRY: Biography of Phdip William carry on a successful war of seven years' duraOtterbein (in jirejiaiaiionj ; and other publica- tion, which issued in their complete independence
tions of the publishing-house at D.ayton, O, .See of the British crown.
art. O T T E R B E I N .
D . UERHER
(Editor S. S. Lit. United Un-ltiren Pub. lIouHe).

W i t h the peace of 1783, or even wdth the DecUNITED STATES O F AMERICA, Religious laration of Independence in 1776, the colonial
History. I. H I S T O R I C A L R E V I E W . — In the dis- period of the country closed. T h e nation was
covery, settlement, and historictd development of then composed of thirteen Colonies, loosely bound
the country, scientific curio.sify, bold enterprise, together, and numbering scarcely three million
ambition, self-interest, .as well as religious motives, inhabitants. The rejiresentatives of the free peohave conspired. Columbus was a religious enthu- ple, assembled in Philadeljihia in 1787, drew u p a
siast, and intended his discoveries should spretid constitution, modelled, indeed, upon that of England, b u t further developed upon its principles,
the Christian religion among heathen peoples, in
A sharp line was drawn between Church and
which plan he had thehearty co-operation of Queen State. Upon this constitution they stood united
Isabella of Spain. Indeed, he designed the dedi- as a compact nation, with a sovereign national
cation of a portion of his expectetl gains to the government.
At their head was a president,
fitting-out of a crusade to the Holy Land ; so that elected every four years. The happy issue of t h e
the solution of the Occidental question should lead
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AA^ar of Independence compelled those churches, of God, be brought under the influence of Chrisas the Episcopal and the Methodist, which had tianity, As for the negroes, so long held down
formerly been united with the English bodies, to untler slavery, they are already Christianized, and
make sejiarate organizations, on the basis of uni- have atttiined to a measure of civilization. Those
vei'Mil civil and religious liberty. Favored by of them who emigrate to the AA'est-African repubthe uncommon fertility of the soil, the exhaust- lic of Liberia, founded for them particularly by
less mineral wealth, numberless avenues of trade, American fi'iends of that race, will carry thither
and free institutions which aifforded the fullest the blessing's they have obtained in t h e United
play to individutil ^nterjirise, and at the same States, and thus lighten the " d a r k continent,"
time guaranteed complete security to person and
The enormous increase of population adds, of
property, the United States has ever since, b u t cour.se, proportionally to the field of labor and
particularly dtiriii;^ the last fifty yeats, advanced to t h e membershiji of the different churches,
in a way unparalleled in history. T h e number America is the land of church-erection, congreof inhabitants has giowii since 1800, when it was gation-forming, and of every conceivable ecclesi5,000,000, until, accordii^' to the official census of a.stical and religious exjieriment, in which there
ISSK, it was 50,152,806, distributed as follows: are not missing the elements of fanaticism, hypocAVhites, 43,404,876 ; blacks, 6,577,151; natives, risy, and humbug. I t is the seed-plot of almost
43,475,506; foreign-born, 6,077,360; males, 25,- all branches of the Christian Church, and there is
520,582 ; and females, 24,(532,284, The number of no check put upon their fullest development.
States in the same period has increased (mostly
The religious lif'e in the United States is in
through the purchase of Louisiana in 1803, Florida in 1.^20, California and New Mexico in 1848, general like that of other lands; b u t i t presents
and the organization of the North-western Terri- some peculiar features, of whicii the chief are, —
I I , T H E S E P A R A T I O N O F C H U R C H AND S T A T E
tories) from thirteen to thirty-eight; and besides
these there are nine Territories and the District .4ND THE U N I V E R S A L F R E E D O M O F B E L I E F AND
of Columbia (the seat of the national government). AA^ORSHIP W H I C H FOLLOWS. — A distinction must,
however, be made between the General GovernOf course, emigration, which is favored by the ment and the individual States. (1) The General
most liberal naturalization laws, is the explana- Government has been from the beginning limited
tion of this enormous growth. This began to be to political affairs, and has nothing to do with the
larger after the close of the Napoleonic wars, and internal arrangements of t h e several States, and
now pours a steady stream into the country. I n especially with any thing relating to relig'ion.
the year 1820 the number of emigrants from The Constitution, adopted under 'AA'ashington in
Europe, especially from Ireland and Germany, 17.87, provides, " No religious tests shall ever be
was 5,993; in 1830,23,074; in 1-840, .83,5.84; in required as a qualification to any office or public
lS."iO, -279,980; in 18,i3, 368,643; in 4StjL 400,- trust under t h e United States " ( A r t . vi. § 3),
474 ; in 1881, 740,000, of which sixty per cent Anrl even more emphatically .speaks t h e First
were Germans ami Scandinavians. And yet the Amendment, made by t h e first Congress, 1789:
available lanil is by no nieans all taken up. From " Congress shall make no law respecting an estabthe Alleghanies to the Pacific Ocean, there are lishment of relig'ion, or prohibiting the free exerunnumbered acres ready for t h e tiller's hand. cise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech
Einittrtition keeps pace with immigration ; and the or of the press, or the rights of the jieople peacead\M-lleis in the older States are continuously re- bly to assemble, and to petition t h e government
moving to the newer, e.specially to Illinois, Iowa, for a redress of grievances," Cf. G A L E ' S edition
AA'isconsin, .Alinnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, of Debates and Proceedings in the Congress of the
United Stedes, vol. i. pp. 729 sqq.
Colorado, Californiti, and Oregon,
Hand in hand with the increase in the number
In this way there was secured, on the one hand,
of States aud inhabitants go industry', wealth, aud the separation of the Chui'ch from t h e governgeneral culture. The United State's has not had ment, and, on the other, t h e free, unhindered
to struggle, through two thousand years, out of exercise of religion in every way which does not
bailiarisin to civilization, as the countries of the endanger the State or public morals. The aboveOld World have done. It fell heir to their prog- quoted articles are not only a declaration of
ress, but with it have come the Old AA'orld's independence of federal control, they are also a
evils. And the I^iew AA'orld has also its troubles, declaration of the independence of t h e Church
arising from haste after wealth, from reckless from t h e civil power. They originated in no inspeculation, and those misunderstandings be- diff'erence respecting religion, on the contrary, in
tween capital and labor which issue sometimes in so great respect, thtit their framers 'w'ould separate
blood. It is almost incredible how quickly t h e religion permanently from the defiling influence
chaotic confusion of so many different peoples of politics, and guarantee to the whole people in a
thrown together under one general government is solemn manner religious along with civil liberty.
reduced to order, how thoroitghly the new dwell- The two institutions Church and Stale were not
ers are assimilated in the bodv politic. Thus it set opposite to each other as foes, but side by side,
has come about that the type of .American civili- as the two dift'erent spheres of the social life, in
zation is .Anglo-Saxon, anti the speech Ihiglish,— the conviction that each had best restrict its juristhe [iredestined worhl-tongue,
diction to its own immediate concerns, because
(July two races have resisted this tissimilating the attempt of one to rule the other was sure to
T h e power of t h e State is
process, — the Indians, who are driven gradually issue disastrously.
into smaller territory, and who are slowly civil- consequently, in t h e United States, reduced to
ized; and the Chinese, who do not come to stay, narrower limits than in Europe, where it controls
and whose coming, national legislation has endeav- the Church also. T h e American status of t h e
ored to check, The two will, in the providence Church differs from the hierarchical patronage of
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the Sttite by the Church, from the imperial and
papal ptitronage of the Church by the State,
and tdso from the pre-Constantinian separation
and persecution of the Church by the healhen
State : hence the Unitetl States presents a newphase in the history of the relation of the two
powers.
This sejitiration between Church and State is
not to be understood as a separation of the nation
from Christianity ; for the State nqiresents, iu
America, only the tcinjioral interests of the jieople, I'he indejiendent t hurches ctire for the religions and moral interests; and the jieople are
religious and Ciiristian as no other, aiul exjiress
their .sentiments in different ways, —by the voluntary sujiport of tlieir very numerous churches and
sects ; by benevolent orgaiiizatioiis of every kind ;
by attendance upon chuich, and respect for the
ministry (who are second to none iu dignity and
influence); by .1 strict observance of Sunda}',
which is not equalled elsewhere, excejit in Scotlaud ; by constant zeal for home and foreign missions: by re\ei-eiice for the Bible; by a steady
stream of edifying- books, tracts, and periodicals ;
and by their public morals. Congress nominates
chaplains, of different confessions naturally, and
opens every sitting w-ith prayer. The President
appoints chaplains for the army and navy. Fastdays have been frequently observed in particular
emergencies : thus in 1849, during the cholera; in
1805, on the assassination of President Lincoln;
and ill 1881, on the death of President Garfield,
A thanksgiving-dtiy is yearly celebrated in November in all the States, on the proclamation of the
.President and the concurrent action of the difterent governors. Indeed, religion, it may be justly
claimed, has all the more hold upon the .American
character, just because it is free from political
control. No one is forced to make a religious
profession: that is a matter of personal conviction and voluntary action,
(2) .^.,, tar as the individual States tire concerned. Church and State are now separated; but
this has not been the c.ise from the beginning.
Nor is the seiiara.tion the consequence of indejiendence of Englitnd. In some Colonies it existed lent; prior to that event- thus (at first) in
>farylaiid, founded in 1034 by the Roman-Catholic
I.oni Baltimore; in Rhode Island, settled in 1636
by littptists under Roger AVilliams; and in Pennsylvania, which AVilliani Penn acciuired in 1080
from the English crown in jiayment of a debt,
and which he made an tisylum for his [lersecuted
Quaker co-religionists tind all other Christian
brethren.
liach of these three rejiresentatives
of Christitiii toleration adojitetl it, not iu consequence of vttgue philosoiiliical theories, .still less
out of religious indift'erentism, but because of
bitter experience of intolerance, and practical
necessity. And this toleration was limited to the
different coui'es.sions of the (..'hristian faith, and
did not apiply to infidels or blasjihemers, who were
excluded from civil rights.
In the other and
older Colonies, Church and .Stale were from the
beginning clo.sely connected. In Mttssachusetts
and the other New-England Colonies, excejit
Rhode Island, the Congregational form of Puritanism was the State religion; and the civil
rights, in imitation of the .lew ish theocratic .State
principles, were dependent upon a certain reli-
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gious adherpiice. 4'lie Roman Church not only
was excluded, but also, until the close of the seventeenth century, all Proteslants wdio could not
accept the Esttdilished creed were detilt with as
strictly as the Pilgrim I'titliers had themselves
been by the bishojis of Ohl England. Massachusetts banishetl the Bajitist Roger AA'illiains and
other Bajitists, and the followers of the Antinomian .Anne Hutchinson; tht' (^jitaliers were tried,
and condemned to jiithlie .scourging, ear-slitting,
nose-boring, and even (by a vote of twelve to
eleven in the I'lostou Leeislafure) to the gallows.
It should be remarked, however, th.at the Quakers in Xew England bt^Jween 1058 and 1000 had
acted faiuttically. They had publicly denounced,
in the churches and ujion the streets, the civil
and spiritual authorities, 4 hey thus provoked
persecution and niartyrdom by their impetuous
zeal. Four such fanalics (one a woman), who
had been already banished as Antinomians, obstinately rushed into martyrdom, and were hanged
in 1660,
But the people were opposed even
then to such treatment; tind the authorities were
obliged to defend their action in a published
statement, in which they justified themselves by
quotations from the Old Testament, and the English laws against the Roman-Catholic Church,
The Quakers, thus driven out, found a retreat in
Rhode Island until the establishment of Pennsylvania, Gradually the bond between Church
and .State was in New England relaxed; but in
Connecticut it was first broken in 1816, while in
Massachusetts the last trtices remained until 1833.
In "A^irginia and other Southern Colonies the
Church of England was the State Church, and all
other denominations felt the jiressure of the English laws against ilisseiiters. Nevertheless, the
latter increased, esjiecitdly tlie Baj.tists, Presbyterians, CJuakers, ttnd, later, the Alethodists; and it
was from them that the first impulse in 'V^irginia
proceeded to separate Church and State. Even
before the Declaration of Indejiendence, the Presbyterians and Baptists jiresented petitions to the
Colonial Legislature to that intent. The measure
found a defender in Thomas Jefferson, who in
the interest of free-thinking, not out of any
symjiatby with the dissenters, or out of love for
Christianiiy, favored jiutting faith tmd unfaith
upon the same political level. 4'hi-ough the exertions of the dis.senters. the libel til Episcojialians,
and the unbelieving Jett'erson, the principle of separation lietween Cliiiicli .and .sttite was, in December, 1770, and, more comjiletely. in 1779, 1785, and
the following decttde, ctirried through the Virginia Legislature. Cf. .SKJII-LE: Hislory ofthe
Rise exnd I'rogress ofthe Bajitists in Virginia, Richmond, 1810, jip. 25 sqij., 02; B U R K E : History OJ'
Virginia, I8(i4-16, p. 59; J E F F E R S O N : Writings,
vol. i. JI, 4 4 ; HAWKS : Contribidions to tlie Eccles'lasticeil Uislerry of the Unded. States, vol, i,, Hillary of I'rolcstaiit-E-piscopal Church in Virginia,
New York, 4830, pp, 150 si]i|.
Soon after the close of the 'War of Independence (1783), and the adoption of the Nationtil Con.stitution liy the several States, the connection
between Church ami State in Maryland, New
i'ork, and South Carolina, and the other Colonies
where the English Ei>iscojial Church was the predominant State Cliurch, was broken, and complete
religious freedom proclaimed. Last of all, and
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only very gTaduaUy, did the New-England States,
where Puritanism was deeply rooted in the niass
of the people, adopt the new order of things.
Now the principle of entire separation is universally operative. Only among the !Alormons in
Utah are Church and State combined. But the
,Alorinons are powerless to prevent other sects
coming among them; and, indeed, in Salt Lake
City there are already four or five,
111, T H E A'OLUNTARY SYSTEM OF C H U R C H
SUPPORT IS THE N A T U R A L C O N S H ^ U E N C E OF
SEPARATION OF C H U R C H AND S T A T E , — I'here is

in the United States no obligatory baptism or confirmation.
There are, on the contrarj', thousands
of grown persons who have not been baptized;
but there are comparatively few wdio hold themselves aloof from all church attendance and from
all contributions for religious purposes. .-And the
churches independent of State control are more
particular as to the conduct and beliefs of their
members than State churches are; so that the
churches of America are more orthodox, and more
faithful to their avoweil principles, than the
mother-churches in Europe.
The different churches are, almost without exception, dependent entirely upon voluntary subscriptions and contributions. The most prominent
exceptions are Trinity Church (Ejiiscopalian) and
the Collegiate Church (Reformed Dutch), both in
New-York City, v\hicli have inherited property
from the colonial period. But, speaking generally, the churches look to their membership for
the means to carry on their work, and support
their ininisters. The theological seminaries are
the fouudations of churches or individuals. The
minister's salary is paid by the pew-rents or collections. A'oluntary payments support the Bible,
the tract, and other societies, and send out colportors and missionaries in city tind country. It
is considered a general duty and jirivilege to support religion as a necessary and useful element of
society. The average salary of ministers in the
United States is about seven hundred dollars; of
theological jirofessors, a thousand dollars, A few
ministers in large cities receive from five to fifteen thousand dollars.
'Phe voluntary system has its drawliacks, especially in the new congregations fornied of
emigrants who are accustomed to the European
•system of Sttite support. But, on the other hand,
it promotes liberality and individual enterprise;
and the result is a yetir ly increase in churches,
ministers, and ecclesiastical organizations of all
sorts, while the old are inaintained with vigor.
On the average, it is said, each minister serves a
thousand souls; but of course there is great disproportion. The Irish and the Germans are most
destitute of ministers, because emigration swells
their numbers out of proportion to the supply.
This free, self-regulated and self-supported Christianity and church existence is one of the most
characteristic features, and one of the greatest
glories, of the United States, and constitutes a
new leaf in church history; but it has its antecedents in the first three centuries and in the history of dissenters and free churches in Europe.
^ IA . T H E

LEADIXG

D E N O M I N A T I O N S . — It

is

impossible here to go into the details of the various denommational histories : for these, reference
must be made to the several articles of this en-
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cyclopsedia. Rut a few general remarks will be
in place.
Almost all American denominations are of
European origin ; but those which in Europe are
divided by geographical and political boundaries
are in the United States found thrown together.
In England there are as many sects as in the
United States; but all Christians outside the
Church of England are classed together as dissenters. In America, there being no State Church,
there can be no dissenters. Churches of man>'
denorainations are found in all the large cities.
Thus in the city of New Y'ork, whicii has a population of 1,206,590, there are 500 congregations, of
dift'erent nationalities and creeds, each of which
has its regular place of meeting, or church-building. Until recently the Greek Church also had a
chapel in New* Y'ork, She has now chajiels in
San Francisco and in Alaska,
The American denominations may be divided
into three groups, (1) T h e Evangelical churches ;
i,e,, those which stand upon the principles of the
Reformation theolog-y, and accept the Bible as
the sole guide of faith and life, and the confessions of the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries as
a rule of public teaching.
They embrace the
great majority of the Christian population, and
exert the strongest influence upon society. The
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and Episcopalians have the most intelligence, theological culture, and social influence with the middle ami
upper classes. The Methodists and Baptists are
the most numerous among the middle and lower
classes and in the Southern and AA'estern States,
The Episcopal Church is the oldest and proportionally the richest, and dates from 1607, the year
of the settlement of V^irginia; ne.xt come the
Coiigregationalists, from the landing- of the Pilgrims (1620); then the Dutch Reformed, from
l(i28, the year of the formation of the first congregation in New-York City. The first prominent Baptist in America was Roger AA^illiams, the
founder of Rhode Island, 1636". The Quakers
date from 1080; and the Methodists, from 1766.
The German churches, in their organized state,
date from the middle of the last; century. Among
them the Lutheran Church 'is by far the largest
and most influential; then come the Grerman
Reformed, the Evangelical United, and the Moravians. A considerable number of Germans belong
to the different branches of the Methodist Church,
which also sends missionaries to Germany.
(2) The Roman-Calholic Church was a century
ago inconsiderable, but, through the enormous
emigration, now outnumbers any other single denomination. Yet it does not keep pace with the
Roman-Catholic migration, which is reported to
form forty-seven per cent, or nearly one-half, of
the total immigration to the United States. The
emigration from Ireland is predominantly, that
from Germany largely, and t h a t frora Southern
Europe almost exclusively, Roman Catholic.
_ (3) A third class consists of those denominations which reject the doctrines of the (Ecumenical creeds and the confessions of the Reformation churches, and strike out in new paths. The
most respectable among these are the Unitarians,
whose headquarters are in Boston and Cambridge,
and who are distinguished by high literary and
social culture, and active philanthropy; the Uni-
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versalists, who teach as one of the tliree ariicles
of their creed the ultiintite resttirtilion of all men
to holiness and happiness; and the SwetU'uborgiaiis, who believe in tlu' divine inission of the
great seer of Swed.m, and acttept his re\elalions
of the sjiirit-wtirld.
y. TiiEiii,(iinc.,\L E n t i c v i KIN.—Idiis dift'ers
with the different denominalioiis, but on the
whole has greatly and rajiidly improved of late.
It is carried on in theologicttl .seminaries, endowed
and supported by free gifts, l-lach resjiect:ible dt^nomination has one or more, and in all llnM-e are
a hundred and forty-tw 11, \\'e mention those at
Andover, Ntwv Brunswick, Priuceton, (.'aiiiluidge,
New Haven, Hartford, New York (the Lnioii
Seminary of the Presbyterian ('httnli, and the
General Theological .Seininary of the Ejiiscojial
Church), Madison i^X.,1.), Ihichester, Philadeljihia
(two, — one F.piseojial, one Lutheran), Getlysburg, Lancttster, .Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago (which has four, representing as
many denominations), and Stiu 4\-aticisco (which
has two). The faculties nuinber from two to
.^even regular professors : some have as many as
a hundred students and over. The libraries comprise from a few hundred to fifty tliousand volumes. The course of instntction lasts three
years. (.Greater stress is laid upon practical .gifts
and moral and religious ch.aracter than in the
ministerial training-schools ef Sttite churches.
Each lecture is preceded by a short jirayer, and
every day is closetl by divine service, which all
the students attend. The tlieoltigical literature
of the United .States is growdng very fast, both
liy translations of foreign works (especially German), and original productions.
A'J. ST-^TISTICS. — Since the official ecclesiastical statistics of the last census (l8.so) have not
yet (Deceuiber, 1883) appeared, no attempt at a
complete statement is here made ; but the following carefully compiled table is interesting tis
showing the denominational growth in the first
century of the I'nited St.ates' independence: —
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Ol-tNOMlNATIONS.

.Vdvi-iitistK .
l!a|itiKtK . . . .
I'oiistreeatinlialiHtH .
Friends
t l r r i i i a n KvaiiK. I ' l i u n
l.illllelalis .
Melll.iiliHts.
Melinonit.-B
Moi'iiviaiiH . ,
.New . l i T u s a l e m
l>n-,jlivti-riaiis
. .
I'r..lc^tant-Kpiw.i|ial
Kilnriiird (lllltcli) .
Uil'ernu-d ( t i e r m a n )
K o i n a n ( 'attmlic .
SweiikfeldiaiiB
I'liilari.iiis .
UiiiversaliBlH

Churches.

Ministers,

l,:;44
87,156

7'.".
2C,.04ri

:i92
.ir.o
6,i:!fi
41,271
600
84
87
11,783
:;,109
r.li;
1,426
6,241

2tl<l
430
:;,42!i
24.4Kr,
401)
711
92
8,834
3,664
589
751
6,.546

362
719

4.-',4
7i:i

11,5,610

81,717

91,769
3,:i;i6,6.'i3
::S7,6I9
96,000
80,1111(1
7K0,9S7
3,94:i.875
80,111111
9,928
:;,9!iJ
9i;ii,4:i7
3.'il,699
S(I,1,'J6

6.s:;2i9r.4
7110
2ll,tlflO
36,238

L I T , — A general church history of the United
.States, made from the sources, is a desideratum.
.So far, we have only sectional contributions or
brief sketches.
1. General Works.—ROBERT
B.MRD : Religion
in America, Glasgow, 1842, New York, 18.50
(which desci'ilies the recent condition, but gives
no regular history): RUPP-A\'EIXBKI:XNER : ffistori) of all the Hiliifouis Denomiiiolions in the
Unded States, Ilarrisliitrg. I'enn,. 1844, 2d ed,, 1848
(a diligent but thy and uncritical collection of
liistorical and statistical materials): 'W, .SPE.^GUE:
'/'//(' Annals rjf the American Puljnt, or Commemorative Nolicis of Distinguished American Clergymen
of Various Denominations, ivitli Historical Introductions, New Vork, 1857 sqq, (9 vols., and one yet
unprinted; vtduable for the history of American
pulpit eloquence and for liiogrttjihy, but almost
uniformly eulogistic, as the notices come from
friends or admirers of the subjects) ; P H I L I P
S C H A F F : America, New York, 1855 (the second
Jiart contains sketches of the leading denominations); by the same: Christianity in the United
Slates of Aincrica (report, to the Basel Conference,
STATISTICS O F 1776 (OR 1780-!10) A M I OF 1.870, of the Evangelical Alliance), 1879, published in
German, Basel, and in English in The Religious
Condition of Christendom, London, IsSO, pp, 7 9 117,
i
•i "j

V,

5'c:

B
•^

B a p t i r i t B (till I . n t n c h e s )
.
Coin<reg;itioii;ili,stH . . .
Epi^copiiliau., t n o hrshoji 1
u n t i l n t l U ; i n IS7i'., ill J
bi,^hopM] . . .
)
Friends (Quakers)
Luttierans
M e t h o d i s t s (all b r a n c h e s ) ,
Moravians .
. . . .
Presbyterians (tjeneral /
A s a e i n l . l y of I T s S j
(
Reformed '(Dutch. .
(German)
R o m a n Cathrili.i-s
L'niver^ali.-t^

2-i/):i4 l:'.,77l
:;,riuy

1636
KHil

..,.,...

4,i)i)U
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The Mormons number about two hundred thousand (see special a r t . ) .
The following summary from the " A l m a n a c "
of the New-Yo-rk Independent for 1884 is compiled
'from the various church almanacs of 1882 and 1883.

2, I'orlicnliir Denominatioiiiil Histories. — The
nionographs of Hodge and Gillett on the Presbyterian Church; Bangs and Stevens on the Methodist; ILill, Punchard, Btieon, and Dexter, on
the Congregational; Backus and Benedict on the
Baptist; AVilberforce, Hawks, and Perry, on the
lipisooji.al; Hazelius, Stlnnucker, and Slann, on
the Lutheran; Corwin on the Beformed D u t c h ;
j\Ie>'er, ILarbaugh, antl Heisler, on the German
Ket'oimed: Gunnison, Olshausen, R. J . Burton,
and Steiihoiise, on the Mormuus. See literature
under the different arts.
PHILIP S('H.VFF.
UNIVERSALISM is the form of faith which
they hold who declare that all souls will finally
be saved, that evil is temporary, that good is permanent, and will achieve a complete and perfect
triumph in the divine economy.
1, Universalism begins in a peculiar conception
of God, Agreeing with Christians generally in
the attributes ascribed to him, it holds that love
is not merely an attribute, but the very nature, of
the Deity, and that all his attributes and aotivi-
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ties spring out of and are controlled by it. Thus
the sovereignty of God is infinite aud eternal: it
is exerted everywhere aud ahvays, to secure, ntit
a formal and arbitrary obedience, but one that is
voluntary and filial, and it ^\ill work until the
harmoitv of the moral universe is secured.
2, Clirist belongs to the category of the supernatural ; although his manifestation in time, and
his work, are in perfect accord with nature and
reason. Universalism holds, as to the nature of
Christ, that it is identical with God's; as to his
relationship, that it is that of a Son; as to his
office, that it is mediatorial, i.e,, that he is the
connecting link .between humanity aud God, that
he is the w tty by whicii humanity is brought into
the presence and fellowship of (.lod. His existence,
as tleclared in the jiroem of John's Gospel, has
been from the beginning. From the beginning
also, as taught, not only in the proem aforesaid,
but in the Ejiistles, — notably in Heb, i, 2, also
1 Cor, viii. 6, — he is the instrument through whom
God works. Having the same nature as God,
and being actuated by the same spirit, he is literally " God manifest iu the flesh," he is literally
" the biightness of the Father's glory, and the
express image of his person." But not only is he
the Sou of God iu the highest and most complete
sense, he is the Son of man in a sense equally
complete. He is the expression, the type, of
perfected humanity. He entered fully into the
human condition. lie had not alone the form of
manhood, but the attributes and inoti\'es. He was
in all respects like one of ourselves, except in the
matter of sin. I4is freedom from sin, however,
was due, not to any abridgment of his humanitj',
but to the Jierfect use of that moral choice which
is the distinguishing characteristic of humanity.
He is here, then, as the revealer ot God and the
healer of men, as the Teacher and Saviour, or,
finally, as the living, immortal '\^'ord,
3, Concerning man, Universalism holds that he
is made in the imago of God, that he is the child
of God, He has a moral sense. He instinctively distinguishes between light and wrong,
between virtue and vice, 'Phe feeling of obliytxtion is native to his mind. He knows that he is
responsible for his conduct : at the same time
he is free; he may choose whatever course he
will. Here is the origin and essence of sin,—
that a man knowing the difference between right
and wrong, knowing the resjionsibility under
which he acts, deliberately chooses the wrong,
that he puts himself voluntarily in an attitude of
disobedience to the moral law. There is no other
definition to be given of it th.an the scriptural
one, "Sin is the transgression of the law." It
is conditioned, first upon the fact of man's freedom, and secondly upon the fact that he is under
law, the inexorable law of the moral universe.
This is true of every m a n ; and every man, whatever niay be his theory of God, or providence, or
of his own e,ssenti:d being, knows that it is true.
But law without a sanction is no law. Penalty,
therefore, is au indispensable instrument in that
moral mechanism by which men are brouglit from
every dereliction to the recognition and performance of duty.
But penalty is not arbitrary,
neither is it vindictive. It is not designed to
soothe the offended majesty of Heaven. It is
remedial It reminds the offender that he is God's
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child, and tliat he has broken God's law. He is
not on trial in this life, to be handed over, if the
verdict shall be against him in fhe end, to a punishment that is remediless and hopeless; b u t he
is under discijiline, and in a disciplinary state
freedom remains. No condition can ever arise,
so long as man has sanity, which will permanently interrupt the spontaneous activity of the
will. Penalty -will be repeated with every violation of la'W. '• Though hand join in hand, the
wicked shall not be unpunished." So long as
man sins, his chastisement will endure; but no
form of punishment can destroy freedom.
He
may choose to sin as long as he is willing to take
sin and penalty together; but, whenever he is
moved to a dift'erent choice, the door of opportunity is open. This is the fundamental condition of moral activity; for, if it be impossible for
a soul to turn from evil to good, no matter how
this impossibility arises, — 'whether it be by the
application of an arbitrary and extraneous force,
or by the self-determining power of habit, — the
moral attributes of that soul are extinguished.
It no longer has control of its ow-n actions, and
therefore is no longer accountable.
Moreover,
freedom cannot interrupt the relation which exists between the human creature and the divine
Creator, AVhatever he does, whatever he suffers,
man is still God's child. Nothing can permanently efface from the soul the image of the
Father, The moral governnient of God, therefore, is not a temporal affair merely, it reaches
forward into eternity. It was instituted for man's
sake, that he might receive his moral development under it, and that, when he had sinned, he
might be reconciled to God.
4. These views foreshadow the Universalist
doctrine of destiny. Universalism holds that the
sovereignty of God will be completely vindicated
ill the ultimate harmony of the moral universe.
No power on earth or in heaven can defeat the
purpose of God to bring all things into subjection
to himself, l^he process by whicii this result is to
be secured is neither violent nor mechanical, but
it spring's out of those natural relations which
God has established bet'ween the different parts
of his economy. It involves, to be sure, the happiness of souls; b u t happiness is reached only
through voluntary obedience. Righteousness, in
reality, is the end: hapipiness is only an incident.
T h a t which God demands of every soul is rectitude, moral purity, spiritual submission. This is
the end towards which he works, ancl there will be
no pauses until the end is reached. ]\Iaii's freedom cannot defeat the beneficent intentions of
the Deity, for that would be a poor sort of freedom which practically dooms men to endless sin.
Neither can the power of evil habit become so
strong, that it will be impossible for men any
more to make effectual choice of the r i g h t : for
that would be to contradict every theory on wdiich
the recovery of souls is sought in this world ; the
uniform assumption being, that no case is so desperate as to be beyond the saving efficacy of infinite grace. Such a conclusion savors both of
fatalism and atheism. It is fatalistic in so far as
it fixes, beyond all hope of amendment, the condition of any soul. It is atheistic, in so far as it
puts the final destiny of man entirely iu his own
keeping. Equally futile, according to Universal-
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ism, is the claim that di;atli di'terinines the moral
condition of humanity. It is absurd to suppose
that death will cliangi; either the ntiture of man,
or the tlisjiosition and purpose of God. Death,
to be sure, may be, tmd doubtless is, a very important factor in the discipline and development
of lhe soul. It can scarcely fail to change inconceivably the whole einirounient of the soul. The
conditions and circumstances which are earthly
and sensual will elisappetir, Coiulilions tmd circumstances which are alone ad.aptetl to the new
state in which the soul finds itself will come into
being. Xew relations will undoubtetlly appear,
or the old relations will be revealed in an entirely
new light. I t may also be, that a complete set of
motives, unknown to time .and sense, will have
active operation. The methods for teaching and
moral influence may also be unspeakably enhanced. But the nature of man as a moral agent,
and the nature of God as a moral governor, must
remain the same after death as before; and there
is no Scripture, which, rightly interjireted, warrants a different doctrine. So long as man is
man, he may forsake evil, and embrace righteousness. So long as God is God, he will certainly
restore the penitent, and welcome the returning
prodigal. Looking at the object which has been
steadily pursued in the giving of the law and the
promulgation of the gospel, the Universalist feels
that the poet manifests a profoundly philosophic
insight when he sings, —
" I can but trust that good shall fall
At last — lar off — at last, to all.
And every winter change to spring."
He sees the whole creation, in one vast, resistless
movement, sweeping towards the grand finality
of universal holiness and universal love.
Hislory. — The Universtilist denomination traces
its origin directly to James Relly, a London preacher in the middle and latter part of the eighteenth
century, who wrote a book called The Union, and
who had for his disciple John Murray. The latter
came to this country in Sejitember, 1770, and immediately began preaching at various places .along
the Atlantic seaboard, from New Jersey to Massachusetts, establishing himself at Gloucester four
years later. Through the eft'orts of Mr. Murr.ay,
and a few who entertained similar views, churches
were established at important points in the NewEngland and iliddle States. But the doctrine
spread somewhat slowdy. In the year 1800, there
were scarcely more than twenty Universalist ministers in the country. At that time the Rev.
Hosea Ballou, who is justly called the father of
Unive-rsalisni in ifs present form, was ajiproaohing the niatiiiityof his jiowers. He .already entertained views which dilfered widely from those
of 'Mr. j\Iurniy and his fellow-laborers. He had
ceased to base his convictions of the universal holiness on Calvinistic principles. He had wrought out
a system of theology which w.as clear, consistent,
rational, and biblical throughout; and he was proclaiming it with a vigor and an earnestness which
have not been stii-|i.assed by any American jire.acher
of the nineteenth century. Universalism, w ith the
rise of Hosea Ballon (although it has undergone
m.any modifications, and made important developments, since his time), entered upon a new epoch ;
and its growth was rapid, not only in numerical
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strength, but in orgtiiiic life and power. The
General Coiiventicin, at its session in Winchester,
N.IL, in 1803, iidopted the following- Profession of

Belief: —
• AKT. I. "We lielieve that the Holy Scriptures of
the Old autl New Teslaiueiits contain a revelation
of the eharaeter til God, ami ol tfie duty, iuterest,
aud finaf ilesliiiation ol manfcintl,
" AUT, II, We befieve tfiat there is one God,
whose nature is love, revealed in one Lortl .Tesus
Christ, by one Holy .Spirit ot siaee, who will Miially
restore the whole family of mankind to hofiness anil
hapjiiness.
" A R T , I I I , 'We believe that holiness and true
happiness are Inseparalily coimceted, and that befievers ouglit to be carelul to inainfain order, ancl
practise good works, for these tilings are (,'ood, and
profitable unto men,"
This brief creed has been regarded as embracing the essential features of Uiiiverstdism, in a
phraseology sufficiently elastic to cover the most
divergent views ; and it has been made the test of
fellowship iu churches and conventions, .\ large
and respectable minority of Universalists to-day
are not satisfied with the language of some of
these articles; and a special comniittee of the
General Convention is at present (1883) engaged
in considering whether a modification of them
may not be desirable and practicable.
The polity of the Universalist Church is republican in form, embracing both the clerical and
lay elements. In each St.ate of the Union, there
is a convention made up of the ministers in
fellowship residing within the State, aud of layrepresentatives from each parish. Each State
Convention has jurisdiction within its own borders in matters of fellowship, and has ch.arge of
local missions. Over all is the General Convention of Universalists, which meets annually, and
is composed of delegates, clerical and lay, in definite projiortions, chosen by the State conventions.
This body has a national charter and a permanent
board of trustees, who hold sessions iluring the
interim of the conventions, have charge of the
funds, direct the general missionary ojierations
of the church, and dispense scholarships to theological students. The permanent fumls now belonging to the General Convention amount to
•'8150,000. The resources are still further enhanced
by annual contributions in all the churches. Many
State conventions also have funds of considerable amounts.
4'he latest statistics (1883) of the denoniination
give 23 State convenfiions, 939 pttrishes, 30,528
families, 30,2,i8 coinmunicants, 083 Sunday schools
with 51,793 members, 780 church buildings, a
total valuation of parish property, above indebtedness, of $6,443,010, 713 clergymen, and 10
licensed lay-preachers. During the last forty
years the denomination has made great progress
ill educational matters. There are now in New
England and in the Sttite of New York five academies, the most of which are well equipjied and
endowed. In the whole country, there are four
coUeges and three theologicttl schools. Over one
thousand pupils, during the year 1882, were enrolled in these different institutions. Altogether
they represent a permanent investment of at least
two and a quarter millions of dollars. Organized
Universalism is confined chiefly to this continent;
but the doctrine is widely diii'used, not only in
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Eii'^land and Scotland, but m Gerinany, Switzer- Law schools existed in imperial times in Rome
land, and S\veden. Jlany of the leading scholars and Berytus,
2. Mediceval. —• Universities were founded in the
of Germtiny in recent times have strongly advocated it. Conspicuous teachers, both within and twelfth century. T h e instructors were mainly
w ithout the English Establishment, have cham- clergymen: hence the terms " r e c t o r " and " d e a n . "
jiioned it ardently. I t has had some of its ablest Celibacy was generally demanded of the teachers.
defenders among tbe Scotch clergy. A mission- Paris, where t h e theological faculty dates from
church of the denoniination has been established 1213, took t h e lead in theology ami philosophy;
in Glasgow by the Women's Centenary Associa- Bologna, whose law-faculty dates frora 1158, in
tion of America, and for some years it has h a d canonical and civil law. T h e bulls of Innocent
regular pastoral care. There are organizations III, (of 120!) and 1213) first gave the P.aris university independeut corporate existence, JV. univeraiui chm-ches at other points in Scotland.
The literature of Universalism is very volumi- sity comprised four " nations," — French, Norman,
nous. The following are some of t h e leading Picard, and English,,— according to the nationalworks: Dioloques on Un'iversal Restoration, by E L - ity of the scholars in democratic Bologna, accordHANAN AViNCHESTER, Loudou, 1788; A Treatise ing to t h a t of the teachers in aristocratic Paris.
on the Atonement, 1 ly HosEA BALLOU, 1805; Letters Gradually the four faculties of theology, medicine,
and Sernions, by joHX MuKRAY, Boston, 1812; canonical lavs', and arts, acquired individual corporate rights, the theological latest (about 1300).
Union, by .IAJIES R E L L Y , London, 1759 ; The
The first three dominated the fourth, because it
Complete Works of H O S E A B A L L O U , published in
1S51; An Tnrpiiry into the Scriptural Import ofthe was considered preparatory to one of the three.
Words Sheol, Hades, Tartarus, and Gehenna, by Each nation ancl faculty formed a little corporation, with seal, banner, funds, ancl disciplinary
WALTICU BALFOUR, 1st ed., 1824, revised ed,,
4854; Pbiin I J Ilid e to Universalism,'by T. W H I T T E - institutions. The more general interests were
MORK, Boston, 1810; Selections from Eminent Com- decided by a general council. Every four years
a university rector was • chosen, every month
mentators, by IJUCIUS R . P A I G E , Boston, 1833; A
a " n a t i o n a l " procurator. The popes and kings
Compend of Divinitij, by SYLVANUS COBB, Boston,
1846; Theology of 'Universalism, by T. B, T H A Y E R , gave the universities great privileges, — independBoston, 1802, Leading historictU and biogr.ajihi- ent jurisdiction over t h e students, immunities,
cal works may be mentioned as follows : Ancient inviolability of their property, etc. One of the
History of Universalism, by PI, B.iLLOu, 2d (2d ed,, most important was the right to confer degrees,—
1872), Boston ; Modern History of Universalism, by bachelor (in theology, a t first after eight, but, after
T, Wiiri'TE.iioRE, Boston, 1800; Life of Hosea the fourteenth century, after fourteen years'
Billion, by T, A\'iiiTTEM0RE, Boston, 1854; Life study), licentiate (the right to lecture), and in the
u/' .Iohn Jl-urray, begun by himself, completed by same year -master.
.Mrs. J\Iarray, 1810, republished 1869; Memoir of
The instruction was given by lectures and dis.Stepihen R. Smith, by T, ,T, S.\WYER, New York;
putations. I n theology the subjects were Bible.ifemoir of Rev. T. ^VhiUemore, h-y .1. G. AiiAMs,
texts expounded, with the help of glosses, tropiBoston, 1878; Life qf E. H. Chapin, by SUMNEK
cally, analogically, and allegorically; and the SenKi.Lis, Boston, 1882, 'I'he following commentences of Peter Lombard. The students attached
taries have been jmt forth in behalf of Universalthemselves to their respective masters; b u t t h e
ism : Bibliccd lu-cie-w, by 'W. E, JNIANLEY', 5 vols,;
discipline was lax, and disturbances frequent.
J-l.cplanatory Notes and Practical Observations on
(For the famous Sorlionne, wliich excelled all
the New Teslanient,hj iSYLYAiiVS COBB; Commenother theological schools, and was almost identitary on the New Testament, by L, R. P A I G E , 6 vols,;
cal with the Paris theological faculty, see art.)
('ommeiilary on the Recchition of St. John, by T ,
The dates of the mediaeval German universities
W'HITTEJIORE, 1 vol. Periodicals are as follows:
Stor and (Covenant (weekly), Chicago, edited by are, Prague, 1348; Vienna, 1305; Heidelberg,
.1, W, Hanson, D,D,; The Gospel Banner (weekly), 1386; Cologne, 1388; Erfurt, 1393; Leipzig, 1409;
Jiublished at Augusta, JMe., George 'W, Q.uiniby, Rostock, 4419; Greifswald, 1450; Freiburg, 1457;
l.),D,, editor; The Universalist Herald (weekly), Basel, 14(10; Ingolstadt, 1472; Mayence anti
Jiublished at Notasulga, Ala,, Rev, J , C, Burruss, Tubingen, 1477 ; ""Wittenberg, 1502; "Frankfort^
editor; The (Jhristian Leader (weekly), Jiublished on-the-Oder, 1500, The instruction was broad
at lioston, George H, Emerson, D,D,, editor; The rather than deep; novelties were shunned; traMyrtle (weekly), a Sunday-school paper, published dition ruled: Paris gave laws to all t h e others.
at Boston, .Mrs, E, M. Bruce, editor; The Sunday- The humanities were not encouraged; so that,
School Helper, a monthly magazine published in although in Paris there was, after 1514, a professor
Boston, G, L. Deniorest, D,D,, editor; The Uni- of Greek, he complained that least impulse to his
vii-saUsi (luarterly, Boston, T, B. Thayer, D,D,, department was given by the university. T h e
editor; Manford's Magazine (monthly), Chicago, universities conspicuously showed their hidebound character. Prttgue opposed A\'iclif a n d
Ki'v. E. Mauford, editor.
Hus ; Paris thundered against Luther (1521)
and against R. Stephen's edition of t h e Bible
E, H, CAPEN (Pres, Tufte College, MaBsachusetta).
UNIVERSITIES. 1. Greek. —The universiias is (1545), and drove him from the city,
-.1 literary corporation, either of teachers or schol- [The great English universities are Oxford and
ar-;. The first university was founded in Athens, Cambridge, founded in the thirteenth century;
uiidei- Hadrian, in whicii rhetoric, philosophy, ancl the Scotch universities, — Edinburgh, founded
Jiolitical eloquence were taught. That in Con- 1,582; Glasgow, 1450; St, Andrews, 1441; Aberstantinople was founded in 425, with twenty-eight deen, 1494,]
teachers of the Greek and Roman languages and
3. The Protestant UnicersUies since the Reformalileratures, one of philosophy, and two of law. tion. — Only in theology have these universities
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substantially .altered, and down to the end of the
seventeenth century the ecclesiastical interests
were dominant. I'roniotions in all faculties wfre,
until this century, held in churches, 4'he head of
the university is still calleti the " rector," iiiM'sted
with princely honors and the "scejilre" of judicial authority : by his side is the chancellor. The
faculty of arts still takes the lowest jiosition, 4'he
governing body is called the "semite." Holders of
the much coveted degree of doctor of theology
were in the seventeenth cenftii-y styletl " y o u r
Ivxcellency; " aud until the eighteenth century the
degree was never honorary, but always after " a
most rigorous exainination," It onct: cast two
hundred thalers.
The distinction between ordinary and extraordinary professors dates from the rise of the Protestant iini\ersilies.
The pay of the teachers
originally came from the Pope and bishops, but,
iu Protest.ant countries, from the confiscatecl convent property, gifts of real estate, ami government subsidies. The amount received was, until
the middle of the seventeenth century, very small;
and a great amount of gratuitous work was
requirecl.
Thus at Rostock the professor of
theology formerly received eighty gulden, antl the
professor of medicine, only thirty. The salaries
were, however, eked out by the jiatronage of
princes in return for dedications of books, the
fees for disputations and promotions, and, but
seldom, by ecclesiastical benefices.
Instruction was by lectures and disjiutations,
and it was said t h a t liy the latter one could learn
more than by twenty lectures. 4'he professors, in
their own pecuniary interest, paid more attention
to their private than to their public lectures and
disputations. Even after the invention of printing, the dictation of lectures w tts the rule; and
many students earned their living- by revising and
improving- reports. The exclusive language of
these exercises was Latin, until Thomasius, at
Leipzig, set the example, quickly followed, however, of iLsing German, Yet Leijizig was among
the last to abandon the old custom. After the
Reformation the professors niarried, and the students began to take rooms in the city generally.
The most radical departure from old methods and
modes of life was made in this century when
Berlin University was founded (1810).
4. The Theolog'ical Aniinus and Influence of the
Different Lutheran Universities. — 'Phe Lutheran
Church counts the following universities: Wittenberg, Erfurt (since 4,52,5), Rostock (since 1531),
Tiibingen (since 153.5), Leijiz.ig (since 1539), Greifswald (since 1545), Koiiit;slierg (1511), .lena (155^),
Helmstiidt (1,576), .\ltdorf (157S), Giessen (1007),
Rinteln (1621), Strtissburg (1021), Kiel (1005),
Halle (1691), Gottingen (1737), Erlangen (1713),
Berlin (1810), Bonn (1817), The Geinian Reformetl Church counts the following-: Heidelberg,
(since 1559), Frankfort (1591), .Marburg (101)7),
Duisberg (l(i50). The Pru.ssian universities, however, are no longer e.-^cliisively Lutheran, but
evangelical or united, since the introduction of
the union of the two confessions in 1817.
In the sixteenth century humanism, in connection with the practical ami biblictil character of
the Reformation, eft'ected great changes, not only
in the sulijects taught, b u t in their presentation.
The so-called philosophical course in an improved
47 I I I
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form, either by reailing .Aristotle in Greek or in
the better Latin translation of Argyrojiolus and
otlier.s, and by the use of the excellent IMelanchthoni.an text-books, was ctmsidered the fouinlation of theological study. And, in this course,
arithmetic, geometry, music, astronomj', history,
geoLtraphy, and poetry were introduced.
The
study of Greek received a new impetus from
Melanchthon's grammar; that of Hebrew, from
Minister's. 'Phe usual time given to flie.se .studies
Wits trom three to five yeai-s. For the first century
of Lutheran theolog-y the Scrijitures in the origin.al Languages were dogmatically and practictiily
exjiouncled. 'I'ho chief of the universities, in
numbers and authority, w.as Wittenberg. P4ie
m.ajority of German churches waited for it to
speiik the liiial word. 4'Iie great theological question of this pieriod related to the Form of Concord (1.577). —A\'ittenbei'g had in this jierioil as
many as three thousand students at once, most of
them in theology.
In the first half of the seventeenth century,
after the christological controversy between Tubingen and Giessen was ended, no other theological
question arose. The Concord theology became
triumphant. At the end of the second half of
the century, in theolog-y, "Wittenberg- still maintained its position at the head of the orthodox
con.servatives under Ctilovius' mighty influence.
But these theologians were ojiposed by the Calixtinians, influenced by Sjiener's pietism, wdio were
dominant at .lltdorf and Kdiiigsberg, and represented in Kiel and Jena. The pietists ruled in
Giessen. — The principal universities of this period were Wittenberg (twelve hundred students),
Leipzig (between three and four thousand, most
of them in law), and J e n a (twenty-five hundred).
In the eighteenth century ^^'ittenbel-g- began
to wane, and Halle (wiiere pietism ruled) and
J e n a to assert their authority. But if the expansive Jiower 'was wanting- to confessional orthodoxy, so was it also, after 1740, to pietism. In
Halle, Btiuiiigarten started a new phase of the
theological movement, — the M'olffitin. The doctrines were not substanti.ally ch.anged; but thev
were supported by logical demonstration, not by
apjieal to the word of God, nor to the testimony of
the Spirit, The result of this dry scholasticism
was rationalism. But in Halle, .Semler lectured ;
and his historico-critical studies made an ejiooh,
and Jiut the university at the head, in jioint of
nuinber of theolog'ical students. These, in 178090, averageil eight hundred, — I n the last decade
of the century Gottingen exercised the most
influence upon theology. Her professors were
noted for a certain moderate and dry orthodoxy,
easy-going antl tolerant,
5. The Reformed and Roman-Catholic Universities.— These were few in numbers, and several
were dislianded during the 4'hirty-Years' War.
Heidelberg, after its destruction in 1022, was restored as a lloman-Catholic university in 1629,
but, .after a long period of decadence, was m.ade
a Protesttint university in 1803, and the RomanCatholic faculty removed to Freiburg. Jilarburg,
which in 1024 fidl to the Lutherans, was in 1053
restored to the Rebirmed. Herborn was dissolved
in Wrl'.i. Frankfort, in 1033, had only one theological Jirofessor, Reformed theology, by virtue
of its practical and biblical character, did not
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nary Professors: C, L, "SV, Grimm, A. Hilgenfeld,
Extraordinary Professor, B. Piinjer, Docent, P. W.
Schmiedel,
K I E L , — Ordinary Professors: C, Liidemann, A.
Kfostermann, F. Nitzscfi, W. Moeller, E, Haupt,
H, H. "Wendt. Extraordinary Professor, H. Lutiemann. Docent, F. Baethgeu.
KiJNiGSBERG. — Ordinary Professors: J. G. Sommer, E. W. Erbkam, H . J. M. Voigt, E, F, Grau,
J. C, H. Jacoby. Extraordinary Professor, A. H. E.
Klopper. Docent, C. F . Zimmer.
LEIPZIG. — Ordinary Professors: K. F. A. Kahnis,
L I T . — SCHLOSSER U . B E R C H T : Archiv fur Ge- Ch. E. Luthardt, G. "V. Lechler, Franz Defitzsch, G.
A. Fricke, G. Baur, E. H. Hofmann, Wold, Schmidt,
schichle, i. 225 sqq., 233 sqq., essay " Ueber griech- Honorary Ordinary Professor, H. G. Holemann,
ische Universittilen zu J u h a n ' s u. Theodosius' Docenten: H, Guthe, V. Ryssel, F, L, Konig, V,
Zeit; " [yf. W. CAPES : University Life in Ancient Sohuftze, P. Loots, P. Ewald.
MARBURG, — Ordinary Professors: E. Ranke, G.
Athens, London, 1877] ; SAVIGNY : Rbmisches Reeht
im Mittelaller, iii. 232; REBiTTfe: Guillaume Bude, Heinrici, Tii, Brieger, "W, Herrmann, W, W, Baudis.sin,
B, Achelis, Docenten: G, E, C. Kessler, C, H,
Paris, 1846; BIANCO: D. UnioersitdlK'oln; K O P K E : Cornlif.
Die Grilndung der Universitat Berlin, Berlin, 1846;
MUNICH. — (R.C) Ordinary Professors: J. J. I. v.
THOLUCK: Akademisches Leben d. 17. Jahrhun- Dollinger, A, Schmid, P, Schegg, J, Siibernagel, J.
derts, Ilalle, 1853-54, 2 vols, [For British univer- Wirthmiifler, J. Bach, J, Schonfelder, Andr, Schmid,
sities, see HuBER ; 'The English Universities (Eng. Docenten: O, Bardeiihewer, L, Atzlierger,
M'tJNSTER. — (R.C) Ordinary Professors: A. Bisabridged trans, by F, W. Newman) London, 1843,
ping, J . Schwane, J. Hartmann,
Extraordinary
2 vols, ; .Sir A, GR.VNT : Story ofthe University of Professor, B. Schaef er. Docenten: B. Feclitrup, j .
Edinbiirqh durini/ ils First Three Hundred Years, Bautz.
London,' 1884, 2 vols,]
A, THOLUCK,
ROSTOCK. — Ordinary Professors: J. Bachniann,
A. W. Diecffhoff, L, Schultze, K, F, Nosgen.
The Theological Faculties of the Universities.
STRASSBURG, — Ordinary Professors: E. W, E.
I, I N GERMANY (1883).
Reuss, C, Schmidt, E, Cunitz, A. E. Krauss, H.
Holtzmann,
R, Zopffef, A. Kayser, W. G. Nowack.
BERLIN. — Oriliuary Professors: I. A. Dorner, C.
Semisch, P. L. Steinmeyer, A. Dillmann, B. Weiss, Extraordinary Professors: P. Lobstein, E. Lucius.
TiJEiNGEN. — Protestant Faculty. — Ordinary ProH, V, d, Goltz, O, Pfleiderer, P, Kleinert, J, Kaftan.
Extraordinary Professors: F, Piper, H, Messner, fessors: C, H, V. Weizsacker, A. Weiss, P, JBuder,
H. L. Straclc, S. Lommatzsch, C. Mtilfer. Privat- R, Kiibel, E, Kautzsch, Repetent, Volter. RomanCatholic Faculty. — Ordinary Professors: F, v, Himdocenten: Chr. Platfi, W. G, A, Runze,
F, V, Kober, P. X. v, Linsenmann, F, X. Funli:,
BoN.\, — llornoii-Catliolie Fociiltii. — Ordinary Pro- pet,
P,
Schanz, Keppfer,
fessors: A. Menzef, C. A. H. Kellner, F, H, Beuscli,
WuERZBUKG. — (R.C.) Ordinary Professors: F. HetJ, Langen, H, Tli, .Simar, F, fvatifen, Protestant
Faculty. —S. P. Lange, W, L. Krafft, W, J, Mangofd, tinger, A, Scfiofz, J. Grimm, J. Nirschf, H. Kihn.
Extraordinary
Professor, P. A. Giipfert. Docent,
A, H. H, Kamphausen, Th, CfiristUeb, W, Bender,
Extraordinarv Professors: C. Beurath, G, Bucide, I, Stahl,
Docent, F, Spitta,
IL - IN SWITZERLAND : —
Bit.vuNSEEKG, — (R.C) Ordinary Professors: F.
BASEL, —Ordinary Professors: C, F. Riggenbach,
Hipier, F. Dittrich, H, Oswald, H, Weiss, J. SlarF, Overbeck, R. Stahelin, P, W. Schmidt, I, Stockquardt,
BRESLAU. — Rnman-CuthoHc Facultv. — Ordinar.y meyer, R, Smend, K, v, Orelfi. Docenten: P. BohrinProfessors: J. H. Friedfieb, F. A. Bittner, A. F. ger, K. Marti, B. Riggenbach, P . Reman, G. SchnerdProbst, H. Liimmer, P, F. Scholz, A. Kouig. Do- manu.
centeu: A. Krawutzcky, M. Sdrafek,
Protestant
BERN,—Protestant Faculty.— Ordinary Professors:
Faculty. — Ordinary Professors: J, F. Raebiger, E. E, Mulfer, F, Nippold, S, 'Oettii, E. Langhans, R.
Jletrss, F. A'l'. Scliultz, G, L, Hahn, H, Weingarten, Stack, Honorary Professors: G. Studer, R, Riietschi.
Cli, H, Schmidt. Honorary Professor, D. Erdmann. Docenten: A. Schlatter, R. Ruetscfii, Roman-Cutholu:
Extraordinary Professor, L. Lemme. Docent, G-. Faculty. — Ordinary Professors: E. Herzog, P. HirschKoffmane.
walder, Pli. Woker, E. Michaud, A. M. Hurtault.
ZliKiCH.— Ortfinary Professors: A. Schweizer, O. F.
KuL.VMiEN. — Ordinary I'rotessors: F. H. R. Frank,
G. V. Zczschwitz, P. A. Kiihler, T. Zahn, T. H. F. Fritzsche, A. E. Biedermann, G. Volkmar, H. Steiner,
Kolde, A. Hauck, F. .V. E. Sieffert. Honorary Pro- H. Kesselring, Docenten: C, Egli, M. Heidenlieim,
E. Egli.
fessor, A. Ebrard. Docent, AV. Lotz.
FKEI11URG-IJ1-BIIEISG.S.U. —(R.C.) Ordinary ProIn each of three cantons of French Switzerland,
fessors: A. Maier, A. Stofz, J. Konig, F. "Worter, F.
trussing, 1>\ J. Sentis, F. X. Kraus. Docenten: C. Geneva, Vaud (at Lausanne), and Neuchatel,
Krieg, A. S.fiifl,
there are two theological seminaries, — one beGiKssEx. — Ordinary Professors : B. Stade, F, Kat- longing- to the State Church, and the other to the
tenbtisch, E. Schiirer, A. Haniack, J, Gottscliick.
Gt'iTri^GEN. —Ordinary Professors: A, Wiesinger, Free Church of the canton.
J, 'Wagenmann, A, Ritschl, H, F, Renter, H, Schuttz,
III. — IN RUSSIA : —
K. Knoke. Extraordinary Professors: G, C, A,
DORPAT. — Ordinary Professors: A. v. Oettingen,
Liinemann, B, Dufim,
GitEiFSWALD. — Ordinary Professors: J, W. Hanne, E. W, Volck, F, Miihlau, P, Hoerschelmann. ExtraorO. Zockler, H, Cremer, C, 'Bredenkamp, Extraordi- dinary Professor, G, N, Bonwetsch.
nary Professor, F. Giesebrecht.
I'V.—IN AUSTRIA: —
HALLE. — Ordinary Professors: J. Jacobi, C,
SchUittiiiann, ,J. Kostlin, "W, Beysehlag, E, Riehm,
CRACOW. — (R.C) Ordinary prof essors: J.DrozdieIt, Hering, M. Ktihier, Extraordintiry Professors: wicz, J. Czerluuczafiiewicz, J. Pelozar, S. Spis, S.
G. Ki-aniHr, C. Tschackert, Docent, H, Fraiike,
Lenkiewicz, Chotkowski. Extraordinary Professor,
HEIDELBERG, —Ordinary Professors: D. Sebenkef, St, Pawlicki, Docent, W, Cholewinski,
W. Gass, A, Merx, C, Holsten, A, Hausrath, H, BasCZERNOWITZ, — Greek-Oriented Theological Faculty.
sermanu, Extraordinarv Professor, J. .J, Kneucker. — Ordinary Professors: B. Mitrofanowicz, E, PopoDocent, Schulleuberg.
wicz, I, V, Onciuf, B. v, Repta, C Popowicz, SupJKNA, —Ordinary Profehsors: C, A, Hase, R. A. plementary Professor, E, Wojucki, Docent, J. StefaLipsius, C. Siegfried, R, Seyerfen, Honorary Ordi- nelfi.

pass through pietism to rationalism, on the contrary, vigorously opposed the latter. Out of fear
lest the Roman-Catholic universities would not
sufficiently instil Tridentine ideas into their students, the bishops organized theological seminaries. Indeed, their fears were well groundetl; for
in Vienna, Freiburg, and Landshut, Josephinism
ruled; and in Bonn, Breslau, Freiburg, Tubingen,
and Giessen, the Ronian-Catholic faculties rivalled
the Protestant in scientific theological training.
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GRAZ. —(ft.C) Ordinary I'rolessors: M. J, SchlaUNIVERSITY IN AMERICA.
Eiiucational
ger,'F, Kbiittcr, F, Stanouik. 11. \'. Seherer, IJ. Schus- terms are so much confused in the United States,
ter, v. Fraiill, O. Schmid, Supplementary I'rofessor, that at one time we hear it said that there are " n o
J, Worm,
INNSBRUCK.—(R.C) Ordinary Professors: A. American universities;" at another, that there
Tuzer, H. Hurter, J. Junginann, E. Jung, N. Nifes, are so many as to be ridiculous. T h e difference
F Steutrup, H, (rrisar, (.1, I'.ickell, Extraordinary is between the real and the nominal. By name,
Professor, .7, E, Wieser. Doecuteu: M. Limbourg, the printed lists rceord many scores of institution.s
J. Biederlack.
V hich call themselves universities: in fact, there is
LEMBERG, — (ft.l\) Ortliuarv Professors: 1 lelkiewicz, P. S. Kosteic, A. Pilarski, t'l. Sarnicki, ,T. not one score which a jury of American scholars
Watzka, L. Ivloss, ,1, Maztirkiew icz, I'^xtranniinary would acknowledge tn be worthy of this designaTrofessor, M, Ptiliwoda, Ilocinteu: ,f, Wieliczko, tion, and a still smaller number which would be
L, Ollender.
called universities according to the English or the
PRAGUE, — (I^-t^,) Ordinary Professors: B, Peter, German standard. The confusion is injurious to
A, Reinwtirth, Cl, Porovy, ,1. .s.bindler, P. K. Siuolik, the progress of eilui:ittiiin in the United States,
A Rohlins, W. Frind, ,r. Sprinzi, L, .Silineeilorfer. A seminary which woukl be re,spectable under a
Doeentcti; F, Krtisl, F, Plait.fa, K. Elbl.
VIENNA.— (R.(\) Oriliiiar\ l^rofi'ssors: P. L.aurin, modest name seems pretentious under a lofty
A, Wa]i|iler, C, Kriieki, II. Zschokke, M. Bauer, .\. title: worse than this, the proper object of a
Pdckor, F. Polzf, W. Neumann, Honortiry Ordinary college is in danger of being forgotten, and the
Professor, C. Werner, Extrtiordiiiary Professor, ij. legitimate office of a university wholly lost sight
Schneider. Iloccnten: Clir. Sebiille'r, L. Milliner. of, A study of Etirtipettn universities will show,
rrotestant FacnlUi. — Ordinary Professors: G. G. Roskoff, J. C. Th. v. Otto, C. A.'Vogel, J. M. Soberiny, that, with many difterences in their formal organization, they have generally, for a long time
E. Bohl, G. W. Frank,
past, adhered tn certain tixed principles,
1 Nu-MBEB OF I T N I V E R S I T Y
NUMIIF.K OF
1. They have furnished liberal education in the
STUDENTS.
STAFF
most advanced branches of knowledge, — usually
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dowments are known to be forthcoming. Before 23; and from 1825 to 1867 was professor of mental
1900, or, in other words, before the youth who are and moral philosophy in Bowdoin College, He
now in their cradles are ready to graduate, there was a voluminous writer. Among his works may
will be several institutions worthy to be called be mentioned Elements of Mental Philosophy, 1889,
universities, and to be compared with like foun- 2 vols, (abridged ed,, 1864); Outlines of D'lsordered
dations in the most enlightened oountries, — prob- Mented Action, 1840 ; Ratio disciplince, or the Conably one in or near each of the ten or twelve stitution of lhe Congregational Churches Examined,
great cities of the country, and a few others de- Portland, 1844; Life of Madame Guyon, New York,
veloped in the older Stittes from the present colle- 1847 ; Life of Fa'ith, 1848; Principles of the Integiate foundations, and, in the newer, established rior, or Hidden Life, 1848; Treatise on the Will,
1850; Divine Union, Boston, 1851; Religious Ma:cby legislative aid or private munificence.
The older colleges, originally organized on the ims, Philadelphia, 1854; Method of Prayer, 1859 ;
type of English colleges, began early in this cen- The Absolute Reliqion, 1872,
UR OF THE CHALDEES, the land of Abratury to unfold into universities. Thus Harvard,
in addition to its college, has now its schools of ham's ancestors (Gen, xi, 28, 31, xv. 7; Neh. i s , 7),
law, medicine, and theology, its museum of com- Schrader thus writes respecting- it: " I n the exparative zoology, its botanic garden, its astro- treme south of Babylonian Chaldea, west of the
nomical observatory, its scientific school, its Euphrates, from unknown times there existed a
agricultural school, its dental school. Yale has, very famous seat of the worship of the moonbesides its college, its schools of science, law, goddess Sin, called Uru upon the Babylonian
medicine, theology, and of the fine arts, and its cuneiforui inscriptions, to-day represented by the
astronomical observatory.
Columbia has its ruins of jMugheir. I t is certainly natural to idenschools of law, medicine, and mines in addition tify this Uru with the Ur of Abraham's ancestry.
to its college, A like development, if not as And this conjecture is supported by considering
wide, may be seen in several others of the older that (1) the name Abram in the pronunciation
jVburamu is Assyrian-Dtibylonian ; (2) Ur, whence
foundations.
Another promising group of univerMties in- Abraham emigrated, and Haraii, where he rested,
cludes those which have been organized under were alike seats of the worship of Sin, the moonthe auspices of State governments, largely main- goddess ; (3) the AA^est Semites and the Hebrews
tained by public appropriations. The University also had the same religious ideas and traditions
of Virginia, initiated by .Jefferson, was one of as the Babylonians ; (4) Hebrew poetry in its
the earliest of this class, and has always borne parallelism and methods resembles Babylonian
the marks of freedom and individuality which poetrv," Cf, R I E H M : Handworterbuch d. bib. Alt.,
he impressed upon it. T h e States of Georgia, pp. 1702, 1703,
Xorth and South Carolina, and Louisiana folURBAN is the name of eight popes.'—Urban 1.
lowed, to some extent, the lead of A'irginia, (223-230), it, native of Rome, is said to have sufMichigan, "Wisconsin, ^Minnesota, California, and fered martyrdom under Alexander Severus, and
other Western States, have likewise initiated is commemorated on May 25, — Urban II. (1088strong foundations.
J u n e 29, 1099). H e was born at Chatillon-surWithin a few years a third variety of univer- Mariie, studietl at Rheims, entered the monastery
sity foundations has sprung up, the result of of Clugny, and was by Gregory V I I , called to
private gifts,'—as at Boston, Ithaca, Baltimore, Rome, and in 1084 sent as legate to t h e Emperor
and New Orleans, — free from historic traditions Henry IV. After the death of Victor H I . he
and from governmental superintendence. These was elected Pope by the Gregorian party; and, at
three varieties of organization are not unlikely to a council in Rome (1089), he excommunicated
present perpetually three types, — the collegiate both Henry I V . and Clement I I I , Expelled from
university, the state uuiversity, and the independ- Rome in 1091 by the emperor and the antipope,
he fied to Count Roger of Benevent; b u t the reent university.
There is a fourth form of univei'sity organiza- bellion of Conrad against his father enabled him
tion, that of the State of New York, which has the to return to Rome in 1093, and from that time
distinctive function, that, without giving instruc- till his death he vindicated the dignity ttnd rigiits
tion from its own forces, it has a sort of advisory of his position with uninterrupted success. The
and even supervisory charge of the colleges and greatest event in his life was the Council of Clermont (1095), where his speech to the multitude
academies of the State.
The points to be aimed at by those who are became the actual starting-point of the first cruendeavoring to organize universities should be sade. His letters and a life of him are found in
these, — broad and comprehensive arrangements J I A X S I : Cone. Coll., vol. 20; [JL F . S T U E N : Zur
for the advancement of knowledge, and for the Biographie des Papstes Urban's II., Halle, 1883].—
education of superior minds; ample funds, free Urban III. (•1185-Oct. 19,1187). He was a native
as possible from petty restrictions; a careful of Milan, and made archbishop there by Lucius
adaptation to the conditions of American society, III. His whole policy was dictated by one single
especially to the schools and colleges already motive, — his hatred to the Emperor Friedrich
established. If the universities could recover the Barbaros,sa; but all his rash undertakings against
exclusive right to confer degrees, it would be a him were foiled. See Gc.^la Trevirorum, ed. AVyttenbach aud MUller, Treves, 1836, vol. 1. — Urban IV.
great gain.
D, C, GILMAN.
(1261-Oct. 2, 12G4). He was a native of Troyes,
UPHAM, Thomas Cogswell, D.D., Congrega- studied in Paris, was made bishop of Liege, \\ent
tionalist; b, at Deei-field, N,H,, J a n , 3 0 , 1 7 9 9 ; as Papal legate to Germany, and was by Alexand, in New-York City, April 2, 1S72. He was der IV. made patriarch of Jerusalem. T h e great
graduated at Dartmouth College, 1818, and at aim of his policy was to overthrow Manfred of
Andover Seminary, 1821; taught Hebrew, 1821-
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Sicily, lie summoned him to R o m e ; and, when
iMaufred refused to appear, the I'ope gave his land
to Charles of Anjou, But Manfred expelled the
Pope from Rome, and Urban died on the flight.
His bulls and letters are fountl in RLwsi : Cone.
CoU., vol, 23. —Urban V. (Oct. 2S, l:;i;2-\iiv. 13,
1370), He wtis born in the dioce.se of .Meiida;
became abbot of .Vit\ei-re in l:'i53, and of ,St. \'ictor iu 1358; tttitght canon law at IMontpellier,
Avignon, Toulouse, and P a r i s : and ^\as sent as
Ptipal legate to Xtiples and Sieily. lie was the
last pope who resided at .-Vvigiion. In 13(i7 he
determined to return to Rome, and mi Oct. 10
he entered the eity ; but he left if again iu September, 1370, and dietl at .\vignon. The confusion of Italian politics he coultl not master.
Bernabo Visconte, who seized several cities belonging to the .'^t.tles of the Church, he excommunicated ; but he was nevertheless cotiipelled to
pay him half a million of gold guldens in order
to have the cities restored.
His life has been
written by Al.vtts.^x (1862), ALB.\NF.S (1,^72), and
Cn.\EBOXNEL (1872). See alsn M , \ N S I : Cone.
Coll., vol. 26. — Urban VI. (April 8, 1378-Oct. 15,
13S0). He was a native of Naples, and was archbishop of Bari, when, after the deatii of Gregory XI,, he was elected pope. But his arrogance
and arbitrariness very soon brought him into conflict with the cardinals, a party of whom repaired
to Anagni, decltired the election of Urban invalid,
and chose Clement VII, pope: thus the great
schism began, Clement VII, took up his resi,
deuce at Avignon ; while Urban succeeded in vindicating' himself in Rome, supported by Catherine
of Siena and Ctttherine of Sweden, and recognized
by Kngland, Uemnark, Germany, and Poland, He
espoused the cause of Charles of Dnrazzo against
Johanna of Naples and -Sicily, but fell out with
Charles, too, was besieged by him in Nocera, and
barely escaped (VJ^'J), first to Sicily, then to Genoa,
After the death of Charles he tried to take possession of Sicily as a vacant fief; but his soldiers
abandoned him in Perugia (138'S), and he had to
give up the scheme. See M A N S I : Cone. Coll.,
vol, 2G. — Urban VII. (Sept. 15-27, 1590) died before he was consecrated, — Urban Vlll. (Aug, 6,
162-3-July 29, 1644), He was a native of Florence;
studied in Rome and Bologna, under the Jesuits;
entered the service of the curia, and was made
archbishop of Nazareth in 1601, and sent as apostolical nuncio to France, In his policy he was an
Italian prince, rather than the head of the RomanCatholic t'hurch. He supported Richelieu and
France against ,\ustria and Spain, and wtis thus
indirectly in alliance with the Protestants, The
Emperor Ferdinand II, complained bitterly, tuid
even the cardinals thought of convening a council against him. He canonized Ignatius Loyola,
and Philip of Neri, and beatified Francis Borgia,
Andreas Avellino, and others.
His poems —
paraphrases of psttlms in metres of Ilorttce, and
hymns to the Virgin — appeared at Antwerp,
1634, and Paris, 1612. He is also the author of
those epigTams which appeared in Route in 16-13,
with commentaries by Dormalius. [Urban \TII.,
while Cardinal Maffeo Barberini, was a friend
and admirer of Gtilileo; and, after his elevation
to the pontifical throne, he continuetl to show the
astronomer marked favor, who, in turn, dedicated
to the new Pope ((Jcluber, 1623) his Saggiatore, a
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polemical treatise upon comets, directed agaiiLst
the Jesuit astronomer in Rome. In January, 1632,
Oalileii issued his Dialogo del due jMiissimi Sislenii
del mondo, n'petiting the " h e r e s i e s " of the Copernican philosophy, which in 1616 he had promised
not to tin; tiitfl ill October, 1632, Urban, in indignatiiiii at Galileti's supposed ingratitude and insubordinalion, suinnmned liiui peremptorily to
Rome, ttnd handed him over to the Intjuisition.
He was treated, however, with great leniency,
kept only a few days in captivity, and at last suffered III ile]iart unharmed, after he had renounced
his " h e r e s y " .lune 22, 1633. L'rban never signed
the sentence of the Inquihilion. See G R I S A R :
Gcdileistudicn, Regensburg, 1882; INQUISITION-, p.
1101).] A life of Urban (Gesta IJrbani) appeared
at Antwei']!, l(i,')7. See RA.N'ICK: Die romischen
Pdbstc, Berlin, 1^36 (vol. iii.).
NEUDECKER.
URIM AND THUMMIM (D'Oni D'lIN; L X X . ,
dr/luai^ Kai u7dfitia [command und truth'] ; Vulgate,
doctrina et Veritas) are mentioned first in Exod.
xxviii, 30, in connection with the "breastplate" of
the high priest, and in a manner to imply that
they were sensible objects, at least two in number, which were put into the "breastplate," whicli
was, intleed, a sort of bag. This is all we know
about them. They were used as a sort of divine
oracle, probably with certain frttilitional ceremonies : sometimes no answer could be obtained
from them (1 Sam, xxviii, 6), See art. " Licht
u. Reeht," in R I E H M ' S Handicorterbuch d. bib. All.,
pp, 911-918,
URLSPERGER, Johann August, founder of the
German Christian Association (Deutsche ChristenIhumsgesellschafl) ; was b, in Augsburg, Nov, 25,
1728 ; d, in Haniburg, Dec, 1, 1806, After studying at Halle, he became pastor at Augsburg, where
he retained his official position till 1776, He
was an earnest defender of the faith in an age
of neology and deism, and wrote several works.
The chief labor of his life was the organization,
after many discouragenieuts, of an association of
Christians for the promotion of " p u r e godliness,"
at Basel, which has continued to this day as
a fruitful source of blessing, and out of which
have grown the Basel Bible (1804) and Missionary (b'^lO) societies. The last years of his life
were saddened by disappointmenls, and spent in
restle.ss trtivels,
URSICINUS, Antipope; was chosen pope by a
minority of the Roman clergy in 366, the majority
having declared in favor ot Damasus, In consequence of the continued division among the
clergy, he \vas driven from Rome, and went to
Cologne, Returning to Italy in 3,^1, his appearance was tigtiin the occasion of violent comiiiotioiis, until he was finally banished from Italy by
the Council of Aquileja,
NEUDECliEB,
URSINUS, Zacharias, was b, at Breslau, J u l y
18, 1531; d, at Neustatlt'-on-the-IIardt, iMarch 6,
1583.
Descended from poor parents, he was
forced to rely for his education upon friends and
his own eft'orts. He matriculated at ^Mttenberg
University in 1550, and remained there till 1557,
being on terms of intimacy with Melanchthon,
At the lafter's invitation he was present at the
Diet of AVorms, whence he went to fjeneva (where
he met Calvin), and to Paris, where he pursued
the study of Hebrew under Jean Mercier,
In
1558 he accepted a professorship in the Elizabeth
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school at Breslau, The sacramental controversy
reaching that city, he published Theses de Sacramenlis, de Baplismo et de Ccena Domini {" Theses
on the Sacraments of Ettptism and the Lord's Supper " ) , in which he ranged himself ou the side of
Calvin and Melanchthon. The opposition these
views aroused was the occasion of his leaving
Breslau; and, as Melanchthon had died, he went
to Zurich, where he found a friend and teacher
in Peter Mart3rr. In 1561 he accepted a call to
Heidelberg as professor in the Collegium Sapientice.
In September, 1562, he began his lectures on theology, which he continued till Feb, 10, 1568, I n
1563 he was appointed to deliver the sermon on
the Catechism on Sunday afternoons, and was
called in to take part in the preparation of the
church discipline of the Palatinate, of which the
Heidelberg- Catechism (see art.) forms a part.
In connection with Olevianus, he made the preliminary draughts of the latter; and upon him
principally devolved its defence. He was the
author of the two works in defence of the
Catechism which appeared in 1564, — Fisran;wortung wider die rngegriindlen aiifflagen vnd verkerungen mil welchen der Catechismus Chrisdicher
lehre, zu Heidelberg im Jar MDLXIII.
aussgangen,
von etl'ichen onbillicher weise beschweret. ist, and
Antwort auff etlicher Theologen Censur vber die am
rand dess Heiflelberg Catechism auss heiliger Schrift
angezogene Zeugnusse. The same year he issued
two works on the Lord's Supper, — Antwort vnd
Gegenfrag auff sechs fragen von dess Herrn Nachtmal, and Grundl'idier Bericht von heiligem Abendmahl, etc. He enjoyed the full confidence of the
elector, Frederick III., and was constantly called
in to defend him against theological opponents.
But, like Melanchthon, he shunned controversy.
Broken down in health, he was relieved of his
theological professorship, and Zanchius made his
successor (1568),
The apostasy of Sylvanus,
Neuser, and others, from Calvinism, and their rejection of the Trinity aud divinity of Christ, were
hailed by the Lutherans as a proof that Calvinism
led to fatalism and JMohammedanism, and called
forth a work on these subjects from Ursinus'
pen, — Bekenntnuss der Theologen vnd Kirchendiener zu Heydelberg von den einigen waren Gotl in
dreyen Personen, den zwoen Naturen inn der einigen
Person Christi, etc. (1574).
In 1576 Ludwig succeeded to the electorate, and
completely overthrew the Reformed governnient
of his father. []\lore than six hundred preachers
and teachers lost their places on account of their
adherence to the Reformed faith.] The Collegium Sapientice ^\•as abolished the year following,
aud Ursinus left without a position, in spite of
the request of Frederick III., before his death, to
his son, that he should be retained. In 1578 he
accepted a position in the Collegium illuslre Casimir'iuniim at Neustadt-on-the-Hardt [^^•hich formed
a part of the domain of Frederick's second son,
Johu Casimir]. In 1577 he ^^•^ts appointed by
the synod of Frankfurt to unite with Zanchius
in drawing up a confession for the Reformed
churches of Europe, but he declined. In 1581
he published, in the name of the theologians of
Neustadt, a forcible criticism of the Formula of
Concord (Admon'itio Christiana de libra Concord ice).
Ursinus was, beyond doubt, a Calvinist, but refused to acknowledge a human leader, saying at
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the Colloquy of JNlaulbronn, " W e are not baptized
in the name of Luther, or Zwingli, or of any other,
but of Christ alone." H e fully accepted the doctrine of predestination, and taught his pupils to
regard it as the pillar of their Christian faith and
life.

See H E I D E L B E K G CA-rECHisM, O L E V I A N U S .

L I T . — A complete edition of the works of Ursinus was editetl by Quirinus Reuter in 1612, 3
vols. His Life has been treated by S U D H O F P :
C. Olevianus und Zacharias Ursinus, Elberfeld,
1857; G I L L E T : Grata von Crafftheim, Frankfort,
1860, [There is an English translation, by H ,
Parrie, of his Summe of Christian Religion, Lond,,
1587, and another by Rev, G. W . Williard, Columbus, O,, 1851 (now published by the Reformed
Dutch Church Board of Publication, New York),
under the title Commentary on the Heidelberg Catechism. See also H U N D E S H A G E N : Ursinus, in Lives
qf tlie Leaders of our Church Universal, 1879;
NEVIN'S historical preface to Williard's edition,
mentioned above, translated into German, with
additions by P, S C H A F F in his K'lrchenfreund, iv.
(1851), pp, 335-356,]
GILLET,
URSULA, a saint of the Roman-Catholic
Church. According to a legend of the church
of Cologne, contained in Sigebert von Gemblours'
Chron. ad an. 453, Hageii's Re'imchronik (about
1275), the Cronica van der hilligen Stat van Coellen
(about 1495), the Legenda aurea, or Lombardica
hystoria (Strassburg, 1496), Ursula was the only
daughter of the Christian king, Deonotus, or Diogiietus, of Britain. Sought in marriage by the
heathen prince Holofernes, she put off the marriage for three years, and in the mean time started
on a pilgrimage, with ten close companions and
eleven thousand other virgins. They crossed the
sea to Tila, on the coast of Gaul, went up the
Rhine to Cologne, thence to Basel, and from
there to Rome. Returning, Pope Cyriacus accompanied the party, which, as it approached Cologne,
was totally annihilated by the Huns, with King
Ezzel at their head. Ursula, v ho, on account of
her beauty, was spared to become the wife of
the king, resisted, and was killed -ndth an arrow.
The Huns were immediately compelled to fiee by
hosts of angels. T h e city of Cologne, thus delivered, buried the martyred virgins' bodies, and
placed over each grave a stone bearing the name
of the occupant. T h e palmer Clematius subsequently built the St. Ursula Church on the spot.
The credibility of the legend in this form was
doubted in the middle ages by Jacobus a Voraigne,
in the Legenda aurea, and Gobelinus Persona, in
his Cosmodromiuni (about 1418), on the ground
that no Pope Cyriacus lived in the reign of Maximinus Thrax (2
!38) or JNIaximianus Herculius (284-305), that the Huns had not appeared
in Europe at that early date, etc. Baronius himself (Armed, ad an., 383, 384) felt compelled by
these considerations to reject the legend in its
German form, and to receive that of Geoffrey of
^Monmouth, in his Hist, regum Britan.
Accortling
to this, Deonotus, king of Cornwallis, sent over
seventy-one thousand virgins to Gttul, at the
requisition of the usurper Maximus (383-388).
Driven upon islands inhabited by barbarians,
they were slain by Huns and Picts (1).
The foundation of the Ursuline legend is to be
decided from the martyrologies written prior to
the twellth century. The most of them, belong-
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ing to the eighth and ninth centuries, and bearing Dublin, Stapelton's Fortress of Faith, in which
the names of Beda, Ado of Vienne, Rhabanus the high antiquity of the Papal Church is asserts
Maurus, e t c , contain nothing about Ursula, ^Yan- ed, led him to the study of the Fathers, in whose
delhert of Priiiii (d. about .870) was t h e first to writings he read systematically every day for eighrefer to her, and says, " 'Thousands of virgins teen years, Ilis father had set him apart for the
were cut down with ruthless fury netir the city of study of the law, but his death in 1598 left Ussher
Agrippa, on the banks of the Rhine," (See the free to pursue the study of theology. I n 1600 he
passage in D'Achery: Spicileg., ii. 51.) If this became fellow of Trinity, and iu 1603 he was sent
passage suggests t h e idea of interpolation, we with Dr. Chaloner to England to purchase books
read in Usuardus of St. Gertnain (about 875), of with the eighteen hundred pounds which Parliathe martyrdoin of ,^Iartha and Saula, " with many ment had given for the foundation of a univerothers " (aliis pluribus), at Cologne. A mnedi later sity library. In 1607 he was made professor of
church calentUir of Cologne (edited by Binterim, divinity at Trinity College, and in 1614 vice-chanCologne, 1824) mentions eleven virgin niartyrs by cellor of the university. The hundred and four
name. A Treves calendar of the eleventh century articles of the Irish C'hurch, with their strong
(see Hontheini: Prodrom. hist. Trevir, i. 385) was Calvinism, whicii were passed by a .sj-iiod held in
the flrst to speak of thousands of such virgins Dublin, 1615, were probably from Ussher's hand.
(sanctaruni virg.
??!(7/«(); and two later calen- They were never ratified by the Irish Parliament.
Ussher was frequently obliged to visit England,
dars (Hontheini, pp. 392, 399) put the number at and stood on good terms with t h e king in spite
eleven thousand. T h e change of the number is of the suspicion that he was a Puritan, I n 1621
explained by Rettberg, Gieseler, and others as a he was appointed bishop of JNIeath, and in 1625
false interpretation of the words 5, Ursula et xi archbishop of Armagh, and primate of Ireland.
M. Virgines (" St. Ursula and the eleven martyred Ussher had preached sternly against the Rornanv i r g i n s " ) to mean ".St. LTrsula and the eleven Catholio Church, and as primate declared himself
thousand virgins."
in opposition to all toleration of t h e Catholics.
L I T . — T h e t r u t h of the legend is defended by Wentworth, however, the lord-lieutenant of IreW E T Z E R U. W E L T E : Kirchenlex., xi. 486, and the land, counteracted his influence in this regard, and
N E O - B O L L A N D I S T S : Ada Sanct., Oct. t. ix., 7 3 - introduced, against his will, the Thirty-nine Arti303; CKOMBACH: Ursula vindicata. Col., 1647 (very cles of t h e Church of England, UfSher does not
elaborate) ; V A D I A N : Oratio de xi millibus virg., seem to have been equal to the emergencies of his
Vienna, 1510; LTSSHER: Antiejq. eccles.Brit., Lond., diocese, and, longing for literary occupations, re1687, pp. 107 sqq.; [ S T E I N : Ursula, Koln, 1879 ;] tired to England in 1640, never returning to
the church histories of R E T T B E R G and G I E S L E E R ; Ireland, Arriving at London about the time of
[Mrs. J.iMiESOX: Legend. Art].
ZOCKLER.
the opening of t h e Long Parliament, he became
URSULINES, T h e . Tiiis order was founded involved in the discussion of prelacy. I n The
by Angela Merici (b. March 21, 1470; d. J a n . 27, Directions of the Archbishop of Armagh concerning
1540 ; beatified by Clement VIII. (1768); and can- the Liturgy and Episcopal Government, which was
onized by Pius V I I . (1807) as Angela of Brescia) printed without his consent, he advocated t h e
in Brescia, Xov. 25, 1535. I t did not bind itself view according- to which the bishops would be
by strict conventual rules, and vows of chastity or simply superintendents and synodal presidents,
poverty. I t s object was to instruct girls, anti to l i e accompanied Lord Stafford to the scafl^old,
care for the poor and sick. Angela drew up the and was appointed bishop of Carlisle in comoriginal twenty-five articles governing the order. mendam, as some reparation for the loss of his
The Papal confirmation of the order was granted library on its way to London, I n 1643 he was
by Paul I H . in 1544. Cardinal Borromeo took it invited to sit as a member of the AVestminster
under his special patronage. T h e rules became Assembly, the Puritans being contented with his
more strict; and the Ursulines, who began to plan of a " reduced episcopacy," above referred
.spread in France (Paris, 1611) and Germany, also t o ; but, the king refusing his consent, he never
established convents, which was not the idea of took part in the proceedings, [but exerted a de-the founder. Many still live iu their own homes. cided influence upon it through his Body of Divinity, the Irish Articles, and other works]. I n 1642
Their chief work lies in the education of girls, and
Ussher retired to Oxford, where he remained till
catechetisation. They wear a black dress bound 1645, preaching nearly every Sunday, I n 1646
by a. leathern girdle, and a black cloak without he followed an invitation of Lady Peterborough
sleeves, and a tight-fitting fabric about the head, to London, and in 1647 was made preacher at
with a white veil and a longer black veil. The St. Lincoln's Inn, He remained true to the king till
Ursula mentioned above is their patron, hence his death, b u t was received with marks of respect
the name. [There are Ursuline convents at Mor- by Cromwell. At Cromwell's command a splenrisania. New York, Cleveland, Toledo, etc., and at did funeral was held at his death, and his remains
Quebec] See Les Chroniques de I'ordre des Ursu- interretl at Westminster Abbey. His fine library
lines, Paris, 1676, 2 vols.; Journcd des illustres Re- went to the university of Dublin.
ligieuses de Vordre de Ste. Ursule, 1690 ; (JuARitf;:
D. Leben d. heil. Angela Merici, Augsburg, 1811;
Ussher was a man of unusual gifts of mind
V, P O S T E L : Hist, de sainte A-ng'ele Merici el de tout
Selden [whose fttiieral-sermon he
I'ordre des Ursulines, depuis sn fondation juscju'au and heart.
preached] speaks of h i m as vir summa pietate et
pontifical de Leon XIIL, Paris, 1879 sqq,
USSHER (or USHER), James, Archbishop of iniegritate judicio singulari usque ad miraculum duc,lrniagh, and Primate of Ireland; was b . at tus et Uteris secer'ioribus promovendis nalus. He
Dublin, J a n , 4, 1581; d, at t h e residence of the was a declared Royalist, and ardent advocate of
Countess of Peterborough, Ryegate, Surrey, March passive obedience, but stood well with the Puri21, 1656, I n 1594 h e entered Trinity College, tans, on account of his strict Calvinism, and his
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advocacy of a modified episcopacy. His life was he was strongly influenced by Schleiermacher.
blameless, his personality imposing. Impressive Returning to Zurich, he engaged in private tutoras a preacher, he was more learned as a scholar. ing, and devoted himself to literary work. In
He did excellent service in discovering and se- 1823 he issued a Commentatio critica in qua Evancuring old manuscripts, as, for example, the gel. Joannis genuimim esse ex comparalis IV. Evangeliorum. narrationibus de ccena idtima et passione J.
Samaritan Pentitteuch from Aleppo.
Ussher's writings, which were numerous, may be Christi ostetiditur, in which he vindicated John's
divided as follows. (1) Apologetic writings : Grii- accuracy concerning the last passover of our Lord.
vissiniec ipieslionis de ehristianarum ecdesiarum in In 1824 he published his work on Paul's doctrinal
tjcciilcnlis prieserlim partibus ub apostolorum tem- system {Entwicklung d. paulin. Lehrbegr'iffs mil
The
por'ibiis ad nostrum cetatem, continua successione et Hinsicht auf d. iibrigen Schriflen d. N.T.).
stcdu, hi.<t. explieatio, 1613 (in which the thousand author lived to see four editions, and two appeared
years in which Sttfan was to be bound are declared after his death (6th, 1S51). This work at once
til have ended with Gregory VIL, when Satati was gave him a wide reputation, and secured for him
loosed in the Church of Rome); An answer lo a a call to Bern as professor and director of the
challenge made by a Jesuit in Ireland icherein the gymnasium. The work would not be accepted as
judgement of antiquity in the points questioned is truly au authority now. His fundamental position, for
delivered and the novelty of the now Romish doctrine example, is, that Paul's doctrinal system was deplainly discovered, 1625 (a master-work, in which veloped from the fact of the contrast between the
the principal points of difference between the pri--t'hristiaii age and Christianity. He rightly
Catholic and Anglican churches are discussed affirms, however, that Paul, after his conversion,
with great learning); Reilncliou of Episcopacy unto sought for righteousness in the grace of Got!
a form of i SynoiUi-ol government received in the alone, and was active in spreading the gospel,
ancient church, and jiroposed in 164-1 (ed. Bernard, because he believed in Christ as the Son of God
1657), (2) Hislorieal writings, Ussher was a and the Redeemer. In 1833 a commentary on
pioneer in the depttrtmeut of the early church Galatians appeared from his pen, and was deof Britain, and hoped to prove that the early Brit- signed to be the first of a series on Paul's Episish Church was iniiependent of the Roman Church tles. [In connection with S. Vdgelin he issued
and its unscriptural traditions. The principal an excellent selection of Zwingli's works, ZUrich,
GiiDEB.
works of thiS kind were, .1 discourse of the Reli- 1819-20, 2 vols.]
gion anciently professed by the Irish and Br'itish,
USUARDUS, a Benedictine of the abbey of
1631; Britaniiicarum ecdesiarum Antiquitates quibus inscrta est Peliii/iaiue Ilfereseos hisloria, 1639 (a St. Germain-des-Pre'S, near P a r i s ; after his rework of twL'uty years' labor, great research, and turn with Hilduin from Spain, with a number of
critical penetration); Gollschedci etpreedestinotionce martyrs' relics, prepared, at the request of King
It was completcontrov. ab eo motce hist., 1613 (in which he pub- Charles the Bald, a Martyrology.
lished for the first time Gottschalk's Confessions, ed about 876, and was very popultir. The work
which he had had brotight from Venice); Dissertatio was first published in Rudimenttim nov'itiorum,Lub.,
non de Ignat'd solum d Polycarpi scriptis sed etiani 1475 ; later editions, Antwerp, 1480; Venice, 1498;
de Apost. consldutionibus et cnnnnibus C. Romano Padua, 1500; Cologne, 1515, 1521; Paris, 1536
iittribiitis, 1614; Priefolio in Ignat. ; Ignatii episto- (with notes liy JNIOLANUS); Lv'ons, 1568, 1573;
li.e genuina;, etc., 1647 ; in whicii last works Ussher Antwerp, 1714 (critical edition by SOLLIER) ; Parks,
declared in favor of the shorter recension of the 1718 (by BOUILLART), [Migne, in his Latin PaIgnatian Epistles, as against the larger, which is trology, vol, cxxiii,, reprints SoUier's edition and
NEUDECKER.
interpolated by the hand that corrupted the Apost. n o t e s . ]
USURY now means the taking of illegal interConstitutions, and surmised the existence of a
.Syriac recension which wtts found two centuries est, but originally it meant the taking- of any inlater. (3) Chronological writings: De Macedonum terest at all. The Mosaic law absolutely forbade
et Asianorum anno solari, dissert, cum Greecor. aslro- a Hebrew to take interest from a Hebrew, but not
nom. parapegmate ad Macedonum et Juliani anni from a foreigner (Deut. x.xiii. 20). The New Tesrationes accommndalii, 164s; and especially the great tament does not forbid to take interest, though it
\iy\-k, Annales Veteris et Novi Teslamenli, 1650-54. recommends to lend money gratuitously (Luke vi,
The Fathers unanimously condemned the
The dates of this work are given in the English 34).
Bibles. It places the creation 4lll)4 B . C . ; the taking of interest, — Tertullian: Adversus Marflood, 2318 B . C ; the exotlus, 1491 B . C . ; .Solo- cionem, 4, 17 ; Cyprian : De lapsis; Ambrose : De
niiIll's ascent to the throne, 1015, etc. An incom- bono mortis, 12; Augustine: Contra Faiistuin, 19,
plete work, Chronnloi/ia Socra, was published from 25; Jerome: Ezech., 6, 18. The Popes followed
his remains. (4) M'lsedlanenus writings: Body of the track of the Fathers, and canon law forbade,
IHrin'ity, 16_38; The Principles of the Christian first the clergy, afterwards every member of the
Religion, 1654; The power communicated by God to church, to take interest. The penalty was, for
the Prince, and the obedience required by the subject, the clergy, suspension ; for the laity, excommunication. Interest paid could be reclaimed, not only
16611, etc.
from him who hatl received it, but also from his
Us.sher's Complete Works were edited 1 ly E L - heirs. j \ n oath never to claim back the interest
RI.\GTOX (regius professor of divinity at Dublin) paid was not binding. Of the Reformers, Luther
l'847-62, 16 vols. See the Life there prefixed, condemned the taking of interest, Calvin admitted
and tho.se by Bi':itx,-vi:o (1656) and RICHARD it, Melanchthon vacillated; but the universal
practice of modern civilization has altogether
PAUR(1686).
C. SCIKIKLL.
USTERI, Leonhard, a German theologian; b. in abandoned the principles of canon law, and for
Zurich, Oct. 22, 1799; d. in Bern, Si'pt. 18, 1833. good reasons. See R O T H E : Theologische Ethik,
Ilestudteil in Zurich and Berlin (lSL)ti-23), where vol. iii. See also M A R E Z O L L : De usurariapravi-
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Jfrfe (Leipzig, 1837); and ^1. NKU:\IANN : Dc usuraria pravilate in Germania (Berlin, l.S(iO). [ L E C K Y :
liistory of Rationalism, Lontltni, 1865, 2d vol. hist
chap.; F U N K : Geschichle des kirchlichen Zinscerbots,
Tubingen, 1876.]
ii. F . .i.vt'iib.sux.
UTENHEIM, Christoph von. Bishop of Btisel,
and forerunner of the Reftirnitition there; \MIS b.
in Alsace about 1150; d. at Delsberg, near Basel,
]\larch 16, 1527. It is not known where he pursued his studies. Abtutt the year 1472 he was appointed to a position at the Chui-oh of .SI. Thomits
iu Strtts-iburg. which he resigned in 1194, tinii in
1473 chosen rector of university of Basel, In
1500 he was chosen administrator of the dincese
of Basel, and in 1502, upon the death of the bisht.p. his successor. He immediately devoted himself to the improvement of the finaneial condition
of his see, and the morals of the elei-gy, which
were notorious as being more corrupt than those
of any of the other five bishoprics iu " t h e priest's
l a n e " (Pfaffengasse; i.e., the Rhine). In 1503
he convened a synod of his clergy at Basel, and,
without forsaking the Catholic positions, urged
upon them the obligations of a mortil and exemplary life. In 1512 he called Capito to Basel,
and in 1515 CEcolampadius; neither of whom,
however, up to that time, had uttered any of the
advanced views of the Reformation. \\'itli Erasmus he stood on the most intimate terms, and,
after his sojourn there in the interest of his (.ireek
Testament, urged him to return to Btisel, Erasmus, in a letter to Thomas IMore, mentions the
bishop's great cordiality and genertisity to him.
He makes special record of the gift of a horse,
which, as he wrote More, he sold for fifty gold
gulden, Uteiiheim also welcomed the first utterances of Luther, and seems to have thought well
of him as late as 1519, In that year Capito
wrote Luther that a certain honest bishop would
afford hiin a place of securitj', by which Utenheini
alone can have been meant. However favorable
the bishop may once have been to some of the
principles of the Reformers, he began in 1522 to
take retrograde steps. The occasion was a carou.sal in which some humanists, most of them priests,
had indulged on Palin-Sunday, He issuetl an
edict forbidding the public mention of Luther's
name, and the inter|iietation of the Scriptures in
any other sense than the Fathers had understood
them. In 1524 he joined the league of (ierman
bishops for carrying out the Eriict of \Vorms,
However, it is not to be supposed that he w holly
shut up his heart tu the principles of the Rebirniation. On a stttiiied-glass window he ]ii-esenteil
in 1522 to the Magdalene convent of liasel, are
the words, ,Spes inea crux Christi: i/raliiim, non ojiera. qucero (" Mj' hope is the cross of Christ: I seek
grace, not w-orks"). Some of Erasmus'letters to
him in this last period of his life aic preserved,
and testify to the great humanist's regard for the
bishop. Bowed down by his many cares, he lesigned his see Feb. 13, 1527, liut died a few weeks
later.
See H E R Z O G : Beitragp zur Geschichle
Basels, Basel, 1839, pp. 3.S-93 ; '/.ibcn tickolamjiad.s,
1343.

HERZCIG.

UTILITARIANISM. This term may be used as
synonymous with hedonism ( e u d s m o n i s m ) , but
more commonly denotes a species of it. In the
wider or generic sense it is the doctrine that
actions derive their moral character from their
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consequences ; that right in conduct is what tends
to promote happiness, and ^^rong what tends to
produce misery; that the ethical is dependent on,
and derived from, the useful. This doctrine has
four forms, because the consequences of actions
must be personal or social, temporal or eternal.
The distinction of con.sequences into personal or
social is, however, the deeper and more essential
distinct ion. I t is a distinction of nature, \ihich
that into temporal or eternal is not. I t therefore litis to be taken tts the principle according to
whieli hedonistic theories should be distributed,
and it divides them into the two classes of egoistic and altruistic. Egoistic hedonism is what is
known as the selfish theory, and altruistic hedonism is wluit is commonly called utilitarianism.
Hedonism is not a better term, however, for the
generic doctrine than utilitttriaitism : on the whole,
it is not so good, as pleasure (liedone) is per se,
still less than utdity, identical or commensurate
w ith morality.
Egoistic hedonism, the selfish theory, the utilitarianism of personal inerest, has assumed various
phases. It was maintained both in the Cyrenaic
and Epicurean schools of antiquity; but the ideal
of happiness in the former was the greatest attainable sum of sensations of gentle motion, and,
in the latter, of pleasures of rest (freedom fi-om discomfort and an.viety). The self interest to which
virtue is traced by Hobbes, iMandeville, and Paley,
centres, according to the first of these writers, in
the pleasures which spring from the sense of
power; according to the second, in the satisfaction of the desire of aj.plause; and, according to
the third, in the hope of everlasting happiness
and the fear of everlasting pain. But in every
form the theory is subject to iusupeiiable objections. I t makes interest and duty identical both
in itlea and fact; whereas consciousness declares
that they are quite distinct in idea, and experience testifies that they may be separated, and even
opposed in fact. To act from a ilesire of personal
advantage is felt by every one to be very different
from acting from a sense of duty. The more selflove reigns, the less can conscience admit tlittt
virtue or merit is present, We approve of disinterestedness, and our .approbation is itself disinterested. Duty may dictate, in direct antagonism
to self-interest, the sacrifice of health, fortune,
reputation, and life. Further : egoistic hedonism
denies by implication the possibility of intentional wrong-tloing, and so involves a redudio ad
absurdum. It aflirnis that men always act from
self-love, or with reference to their own good, and
also that thus to act is right. The plaiu inference is, that, so far as purpose .goes, men always
act rightly, antl that tliei-e is no intentional wrongdoing. Men always mean to do right, i,e,, what
is for their own tulvanhige ; and if sometimes they
do what is contrary to tlieir interest, it is only
from error of judgment. Thus the hypothesis
tends to obliterate the distinction whicii it professes to elucidate. It is, likewise, an hypothesis
logically incontjiatible with a belief iu God, providence, and eternal lif'e, inasmuch as it proceeds
on the assumption that sensation is the root and
source of our entire mental being. Every proof
of the Divine Existence involves principles of
which sensation can give no account. The moral
attributes of God specially transcend all powers of
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proof possessed by sensationism, and are specially
irreconcilable with the system that self-interest
is the motive-principle of all that is known as
morality. According to this system, man possesses no truly moral attributes. But he can have
no right to ascribe to God what he finds no trace
of in the world, or history, or himself. And there
being no proper principle of morality in man;
there being no true moral judge over m a n ; selfishness, not righteousness, being that which is
deepest in the universe,—the moral arguments
for immortality, which are far the most powerful
ones, are overturned, and the hopes of a future
life are rendered delusive. Those who have advocated the selfish theory have generally allowed
that this \\as its legitimate conclusion. Historically it has rarely been found to exist apart from
atheism and irreligion : logically it never can.
The utilitarian theory, in the special sense of
the tlesignation, is a decided advance on the selfish theory. It takes account of the social as well
as of the personal consequences of actions. It
has been the favorite theory of English ethical
writers, and especially in recent times. Dr. Richard Cumberland, in his De Legibus Naturee (1672),
made a veiy elaborate and remarkable attempt
to found the theory on a, philosophical basis.
Locke, Norris, and Hume were either almost or
altogether utilitarians. Jeremy Benthain, James
Mill, John Austin, John Stuart JNlill, and Alexander Bain maybe mentioned as among the chief
defenders, during the present century, of utilitarianism in its iminediately pre-Darwinian stage.
Jeremy Bentham's utilitarianism, as presented in
his Introdudion to the Princijiles of Morals and
Legislation (1789), may be summed up in the following propositions : (1) The desire of pleasure
and the fear of pain are the only possible motives
which can influence the human will; (2) The
supreme interest of every individual is the attainment of its own greatest happiness; (3) The
supreme interest of society is the attainment of
the greatest happiness possible to all its component individuals ; (4) The principle of utility or
of the grctttest hapjiiness is the only test of morality ; (5) All adverse principles may be reduced
to two, — the principle of asceticism, according to
which actions are approved of in proportion as
they tend to diminish human happiness, and disapproved of as they tend to augment i t ; and
the principle of sympathy, according to which
actions are approved and disapproved of as a
man feels himself disposed; (6) The moral character of an action is to be ascertained by a calculation of tne pleasures and pains involved in the
elements which constitute i t ; (7) Pleasure or
pain may be greater or less according to (a) intensity, (b) duration, (c) certainty or uncertainty,
(ti) nearness or remoteness, (e) fecundity, ( / )
purity, and (g) extent, i,e,, number of persons
affected; (8) The sanctions or sources of pleasure
and pain are physical, political, moral, and religious ; and (9) The moral faculty is constituted
by good-will or benevolence, the love of amity,
the love of reputation, the dictates of religion,
and prudence,
.fames Mill niaintains, in his
Anali/sis oJ the Phenomena of the Human Mind
ri'8L,J), these four positions: (1) The standard of
morals is utility, and all moral rules are based on
an estimate, correct or incorrect, of utility; (2) Use-
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ful actions are of four kinds, — acts of prudence;
fortitude, justice, and benevolence; pruiience and
fortitude including those acts which are useful to
ourselves in the first instance, to others in the second instance ; and justice ami benevolence, those
which are useful to others in the first instance,
to ourselves in the second instance; (3) T h e
moral feelings are a complex product or growth,
of which the ultimate constituents are our pleasurable and painful sensations ; and (4) Disinterested sentiment is a real fact, but developed by
association from our own personal interest, and
at length detached from its original root, John
Austin, ill his Province of Jurisprudence determined (18,82), assails the view that moral distinctions are perceived by an innate sentiment, moral
sense, or intuitive reason, etc, ; opposes to it the
theory of utility, which he connects with a belief
in the Divine Benevolence designing the happiness of sentient beings, utility being the index
of the Divine "Will; and endeavors to refute the
various objections which have been urged against
the theory. John S, iMill, in his Utilitarianism
(1863), assumes that the criterion of morality, the
foundation of morality, and the chief good, are
identical, and affirms, among other propositions,
(1) T h a t the steadiness and consistency of the
moral beliefs of mankind are mainly due to the
tacit influence of utilitarianism; (2) that utilitarianism sets before men as chief aim the greats
est happiness, not of the individual, but of the
race ; (3) T h a t it rests on a distinction of pleasures into kinds, —-high and low, noble and ignoble pleasures ; (4) T h a t it recognizes in human
beings the power of sacrificing- their own greatest good for the good of others; (5) T h a t conscientious feeling- invests utility with obligatory
force; and (6) T h a t justice is the animal desire
to repel or retaliate hurt, widened so as to include
all persons by the human capacity of enlarged
sympathy and the human conception of intelligent self-interest,
Dr, Alexander Bain, in his
works on 7'he Emotions and the Will and Mental
and Moral Science, argues that utility or human
happiness is the proper ethical standard; that
moral rules are of two kinds, the first constituting
morality proper, obligatory morality, duty, imposed by authority under a penalty for neglect or
violation, and the second constituting optional
morality, merit, virtue, or nobleness, having rewards for its only external support; that human
beings are endowed with a prompting to relieve
the pains, and add to the pleasures, of others,
which is inexplicable I ly association, and irrespective of self-regarding considerations ; and that
prudence, sympathy, and some co-operating emotions, along with the institution of government or
authority, give rise to moral ideas, their peculiar
attribute of Tightness being stamped on them by
authority,
Jeremy Bentham is, perhaps, the best representative of those who have expounded and defended utilitarianism as a doctrine which takes
into account only the quantitative attributes of
pleasures and pains; and John S, Mill, of those
who ha,ve held that their qualitative differences,
their distinctions of kind and nature, are equally
to be estimated. Neither form of the theory i's
consistent, and the latter form is extremely inconsistent. If regard be had merely to quantity of
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pleasure or piain, utilitarianism can never justify to grant that the one can pass into the other by
its separation from the selfish theniy. Thus pre- mere length of development, or t h a t the one can
sented, it leaves out of account all t h e higher be traced back to the otlier, merely by being pushed
principles of human nature, and takes into account out of sight into dim and distant ages. Their
only what is measurable and calculable, which demand for proof that the one ever has passed into
can only be what is animal and selfish. On the the other can certainly not be met by a reference
other hand, recognition of distinctions of kind or to the general evidence in favor of evolution, for
quality in pleasures and pains, when followed out, evolution tloes not necesstirily iiiiplj' the transition
must lead, not to the confirnititiou, but to the de- in question. There may have been u, continuous
struction, of the flieoiy. (Quantity exclusive of process of evolution in psychical capacity, from
quality must rule in a properly utilitarian system. the lowest animal to the highest m a n ; and, if so,
Admit a qualitative gratlation among iileasures, it must have been only at some definite point in
and you can no longer have a greatest hap/iiness that evolutiiin that moral distinctions could be
principle, b u t only, a highest hajijiiness principle. recognized, and moral feelings entertained: but,
Xow, what is highest hapjiiness, if it be not a if moral distinctions be in themselves quite difhappiness which flows from a consciousness of ferent from distinctions of expediency and inexdoing what is right, if it be not a happiness which pediency, the apprehension of them cannot be
presupposes a right beyond itself? if, from devo- said to have been derived out of experiences
tion to what is right, a man sacrifice all other of expediency and inexpediency, merely because
happiness in the -n'orld, this highest happiness ^vill, these experiences helped to develop intellect to
a stage at whicii it'was capable of grasping someit is true, still remain with him ; but why? Is it
thing higher than themselves. If there be a
because this happiness is set by him over against moral law and nioitil distinctions, whicii are quite
other happiness, and preferred'? or is it because original and peculiar, a long process of evolution
right is set over against liafipiness, and this par- may be required before mind can apprehend them ;
ticular kind of happiness springs necessarily from anti yet their apprehension may be no product of
the very act of sacrificing happiness to right ? It the process of evolution, but a thoroughly original
cannot be the former, which would transmute all and peculiar act, the reflex of the objective reality.
martyrdom into selfishness. He who makes the Further : general presumptions in favor of evolupleasure which fiows from virtue his end will tion do not prove it to be without limits. I t may
never get it, for this plain reason, as Dr. Newman be generally true, and yet have many limits. T h e
says, that he will never have the virtue. If the distinction between moral and expedient may be
latter be the true supposition, utilitarianism is er- one of its limits.
roneous. I t is in this case the rightness which
explains the pleasure, and not the pleasure which
L I T , — T h e works of A U S T I N , B A I N , B E N T H A M ,
explains the Tightness.
C U M B E R L A N D , D A R W I N , J A M E S and J O H N S ,
Very serious objections may be urged against M I L L , S P E N C E R , and S T E P H E N , already menutilitarianism in every form. It mistakes what tioned ; J O H N GROTE'S Examination of the Uld'iis, at the most, a criterion of Tightness, for its larian Philoso/jhi/, 1870; H E N R Y SIDGWICK'S
foundation, the effect for the ctiuse, ,•. tendency Methods of Ethics, 1874; F , H , BRADLEY'S Ethior consequence for t h e constitutive essence. I t cal Studies, 1876, I n if, C.A-ERAU'S La Morale
is easy to prove t h a t virtue is useful; b u t to.prove Utilitaire (1875), and M, GUYAU'S La Morale
that virtue is derived from utility, that utility is d'Epicure et ses rapiports avec les doetrines contempothe source of virtue, is what no utilitarian seems raines (1877), and La Morale Anglaise Conlempoto have accomplished, Austin and Bain plainly raine-Morale de rutilite et de I'e'volulion (1877), the
abandon utilitarianism at the central and critical history of utilitarianism is traced with gTeat fairpoint, — where the one appeals to the will of God, ness, antl the various phases of the theory criticised
with much penetration,
II. FLINT.
and the other to t h e authority of law. John S,
UTRAQUISTS and TABORITES, two reliMill does so not less when he refers " the obligatory force of utility " to " con.scientious feeling," gious parties amongst t h e Bohemians in the fifThe foundation of virtue should have its ol.iliga- teenth century. A strong movement in favor of
tory force in itself. T h e theory fails, even when ecclesiastical reform pervaded Bohemia in t h e
it calls associationism to its aid to explain the fourteenth century, antl found a ^^ orthy exponent
origination of the idea of right, either out of sen- in Hus, whose religious and philosophical ideas
sations of pleasure and pain, or out of gener- were largely derived from the writings of A\'iclif.
alizations as to happiness and misery. This is The execution of Hus at Constance set Bohemia
admitted by t h e latest school of utilitarians, in antagonism to the Roman Church, and t h e
outwarii expression of this antagonism was found
Darwin, in his LJeseent of Man, Herbert Spencer,
in the demand for the reception of t h e Holy
inhis Data of Ethics, Leslie Stephen, in his Science Communion by the laity under both kinds. This
of Ethics, e t c , concede that moral perceptions deinand had been inentioned in the teaching of
cannot be produced in a very limited time within the Bohemian Reformers, b u t was p u t promieach individual mind, as Bentham, the ^lills, and nently forwtird by J a k u b e k of Mies, when H u s
Bain have maintained. They holtl, however, that was in prison at Constance. T h e chalice became
what t h e association ist utilitarians erroneously the Hussite symbol; and the name given to t h e
.suppose to take place in each individual during the Hussite party was that of "Utraquist," or "Calixearly years of life can really be effected, although tines." "When the religious wars began in 1420,
only in the course of ages. B u t those who deny the Utraquists p u t forth their religious aspirathe associationist form of utilitarianism are not tions in the Four Articles of Prague. These
likely to adopt the evolutionist form of it, if they articles demanded, (1) freedom of preaching, (2)
vividly perceive utility and duty to be essentially communion under both kinds, (3) t h e reductiuii
distinct. They cannot in this case be expected
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of the clergy to apostolic poverty, (4) severe punishment' of all open sins. Their objects were
practical, and they asserted the great principles
of the Reformation. The first claimed for every
man the right to search the Scriptures for himself, the second attacked sacerdotalism, the
third cut at the root of ecclesiastical abuses, and
the fourth claimed for Christianity the power
to regulate society. But these articles were the
result of a compromise, and were held in dift'erent senses. Parties sprung up amongst the Bohemians, The most moderate party — " T h e
Praguers " as they were called, because they had
their seat in the University of Prague — were
content with these articles, and wisheii in all else
to hold the orthodox practices. In opposition
to this conservative party stood the radicals, who
were called " Taborites," from their custom of
meeting iu the open air on hilltops, to which
they gave biblical names, such as Tabor and
Oreb. The most moderate of the Taborites were
the followers of Zizka, who after his death were
called " Orphans." They were more simple in
their ritual than the Praguers, but joined the
extreme 4'aborites, chiefiy from political reasons.
The Taborites proper set aside all ecclesiastical
traditions, and stood only upon Scripture, which
each man might interpret for himself. They
denied transubstantiation, which the Praguers
and Orphans held. Piesides these were a group
of extreme sectaries, IMillenarians and Antinoniians, who asserted that God existed only in the
hearts of the believers. Most notorious of these
were the Adamites, who lived a life of nature,
which degenerated into shamelessness. They were
exterminated by Zizka. The belief that it was
a duty to punish sins led to intolerance of one
party towards another, and also to great cruelty
in war. The Hussite wars are amongst the most
bloody which are recorded in history.
The religious zeal of the Bohemians formed
the foundation of a military system which enabled them for ten years (1420-30) to defy the
armies of Europe. But the Utraquists, though victorious against the enemy, were divided amongst
themselves; and peace abroad only brought discord aud anarchy at home, Bohemia exhausted
itself in warfare, and longed for peace. To the
necessity of negotiating with the Utraquists, the
Council of Basel owetl its existence. In 1433
Bohemian representatives went to a conference
with the council. In the discussion of the Four
Articles of Prague, the council gradually succeeded in shaking the union of tlie Utraquists and
Taborites.
'Ihe moderate party favored an
agreement with the church; antl, when peace
was possible, ifs advocates increased in number.
After much negotiation, the Bohemians agreed to
be reconciled to the church on the basis of the
" Compacts," which defined the sense in which
the council accepted the Four Articles of Prague.
(1) They admitted freedom of preaching by
priests duly commissioned; (2) If the Bohemians received on all other points the faith and
ritual of the church, those who had the use of
comniuniciiting under both kinds niight continue
to do so with the authority of the "church ; (3)
l h e clergy and the church might possess temporalities, but were bound to administer them faithfully ; (4) Open sins ought to be corrected, but
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by those who had jurisdiction given them in such
matters. It was clear, that, in accepting this
compromise, the Utraquists abandoned their position. The Compacts were signed at Iglau in
1430, and were regarded by both sides as a temporary arrangement. T h e Utraquist leaders hoped
to use them as the foundation of a national
church: the Catholics regarded them as a peaceoft'ering, to be withdrawn as soon as possible.
The Catholics were right in their hopes of a
re-action in Bohemia. The extreme Taborites
dwindled a w a y : the moderate Utraquists had
not a sufficiently strong position from which to
withstand the pressure of orthodoxy. The Bohemian movement had been, in the beginning,
largely political, — a rising of the Tchecks against
the Germans. ^\'heii its force was spent, it left
a church in communion with Rome, which practised a slight deviation in ritual from the common use. Moreover, the permission to exercise
this peculiar ritual was given by a council, and
received no papal sanction. For some years the
Papacy judged it prudent neither to accept nor
repudiate the Compacts, The Utraquists strove
to consolidate their national church, and set "up
Rokycana (q.v,) as its archbishop. The Papacy
refused to sanction his appointment, and strove
by every means to strengthen the Catholic party
in Bohemia. George Podiebrad ( q v . ) strove to
re-unite Bohemia politically, and saw that this
was only possible on the basis of the Compacts.
But Pope Pius I I . was alarmed at the .successes
of King George; and in 1462 declared the Compacts to be extinguished, and required George to
unite his church with the Church of Rome. The
majority of the Bohemians were still attached
to Utraquism, and stood by their king against
the enemies whom the Pope raised up against
him. Utraquism still triumphed, and the machinations of the Catholics were likely to plunge
Bohemia into another religious war. But a truce
was made at Kutna-Hora in 1485, and the truce
developed into a peace. Catholics and Utraquists
lived peaceably side by side, Utraquism, however, had by this time lost its meaning, and was
merely an empty protest. Its leaders had hoped
to find in the Compacts the basis of a national
church. The Catholics had been too strong for
theni: they steadily refused to unite with them.
The Utraquists sacrificed their fundamental principles to gain peace, and the demand of the cup
for the laity became a meaningless symbol when
detached from the rest of the Utraquist beliefs.
Yet Utraquism, in its decadence, thre\i' out a sect
which was important, — the Brethren of the Law
of Christ, or Boheniian Brotheis as they were
afterwards called (q.v.). To the example and
writings of the Utraquists, Luther owed much.
But the Utraquists tlid not at first recognize
Lutheranism, When they did, they accepted it
entirely, and added nothing of their own, Utraquism vanished, and was absorbed in the full
tide of the Reformation,
L I T , — P A L A C K Y : Geschichle von Bohmen, Prag,
1851-66, vols. 3 - 5 ; H O F L E R : Geschichtsschreiber
der Husilischen Bewegung, Vienna, 1856-66, 3
vols. ; PALACKY' : Monumenta Conciliorum semli
XV",
Vienna, 1857, vol. 1; K E U M M E L : Utraquisten und Tahoritin, Gotha, 1871; PALACKY :
Urkundliche Beitrage, Prague, 1873, 2 vols.; B E -
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Munich, 34), Azariah (whom .Iliuvnh helps). It is likely
that the latter name was given to him in view
UYTENBOGAERT (WYTEMBOGARD), Jan, of his great victories, so evidently the result of
one of the most influential and distinguished leatl- divine lielp. He was sixteen years old, when, by
ers of the Remonstrants; b . at Utrecht, Feb. 11, choice of the people, he succeeded his father,
1,557; d, at The lltigue, Sept, 21,1644. He studietl lie justified this selection. He was a more pious
in Geneva, under Beza; in 1581 was iippointed and ile\otetl servant of Jehovah t h a n his father
preacher at Utrecht; deprivetl of his position in had been. During Itis reign of fifty-two years
15S9, on account of his friendship for Arminius; the prophets Ainos (i. 1), l l u s e a ( i . 1), and Isaiah
appointed preacher at The Hague in 1590, and (i. 1, vi. 1), antl [lossibly Joel flourished. Plis
court-chaplain of Prince i b n i t z of Orange. He piety is attributed largely to Zecharitdi's influence
pleaded for a national synod, in whieli the Remon- (2 Chron. xxvi. 5). He was warlike and victoriHis army was large, well appointed, and
strants shoukl have an equal right of speech with ous.
the Calvinists, and, with E|iiseopius and others, well drilled. He was the first Judite, apparently,
to use stone and dart throwing machines (2 Chron.
met the opponents at The Hague in 1611 to disxxvi, 11-15),
Under him J u d a h threw off all
cuss propositions of peace. A decree banishing dependence upon Israel, the seaport Elath was
hiui, and confiscating his goods, w.as passed. Pie captured, the Philistines and the Arabians confleti to France in 1622, and returnecl in 1626 to quered, the fenced cities rebuilt, Jerusalem fortiRotterdam, where he lay concealed for a time. fied, towers erected, and wells dug, — the latter
In 162!) his goods were restored to h i m ; and in because " h e had much cattle," and "loved hus1631 he preached again at T h e Hague, but his b a n d r y " (2 Chron, xxvi, 6-10), But, lifted up
enemies succeeded in having him silenced. Uy- by his successes, he essayed to usurp the priest's
teubogaert wrote a Church Hislory, Rotterdam, office, and burn incense in the temple. Resisted
1646; De auclorilale magistratus in rebus eccles., Rot- valiantly by Azariah and eighty other priests, he
terdam, 1647, etc. ; [ C A T T E N B U E G H : Bibl. Script. was effectually stopped in full career by the apRemons., Amsterdam, 1728. See IMOTLEY : Life pearance of leprosy upon his forehead; and he
of John, of Barneveld].
NEUDECKER.
died as a leper in a separate house froiii_ the
UZZIAH (might of Jehovah), the tenth king of palace, and was buried in the "field of burial."
J u d a h ; son of Amaziah antl Jecoliah (2 Chron. According to the usual chronology, he reigned
E. N A G E L S B A C H .
xxvi. 1, 3 ) ; called in 2 Kings (xiv. 21, xv. 1, and from 810 to 758 B.C.
elsewhere), except in four places (xv. 13, 30, 32,
ZOLD : Zur Geschichle des Ilusdentums,
1874.
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VALDES.

V
VADIAN, the Reformer of St. Gall, properly
Joachim von Watt; b. at St. Gall, Switzerland,
Dec. 30, ll'S4; d. there April 6, 1551. He was
educated first at home, and then at Vienna, where
he met Zwingli; and there he changed his name,
accoi-iliiig to" the pedantic fashion of the time,
first to Vadius, and then to Vadianus. His studies
took a very wiile range, embracing all the learning
of the time. His proficiency and versatility are
shown by his appointment as professor of the
Latin and Greek languages and literature in the
university (1510-18), his reception of the degree
of doctor in medicine, and from the emperor the
laureate's cro'wn. But of more permanent consequence was his study of Luther's writings, in comjiany with his two Swiss friends, Zwingli and
Loriti (Glareanu.s). In 1518 he returned to St:
Gtdl on a visit, but was induced to stay, and be
physician to the city. Imbued with the Reformation doctrines, he used his position and influence
to introduce them. He was in intimate correspondence with Zwiugli, and presided at the
conferences held at Ziirich (1,523) and at Bern
(1,526), He headed the Reformation party in
St, Gall, vigorously opposed the Anabaptists, and
in evei-y way played the part of chief. In 1526
his fellow-citizens testified their appreciation of
his services by electing him chief magistrate, and
again in 1531. He was emphatically the people's
friend. He stood by them in time of plague;
he entered into their pleasures ; he led them in
religious thought. He died bewailed by the entire Ueformed party. Among his writings is
Ajihorisiiioriim libri sex de eonsideratione Eucharislia:, Ziirich, 1535. See his Life by Pre,ssel, in
viil.ixof the series: Vater der reform'irten Kirche,

other bishops or priests who were in possession
of benefices, and undertook to do the work, according- to their idea of it, for a recompense; they
entered the service of some rich lord or nobleman as his private chaplain, connecting- with that
position much underhand business; and sometimes they even became mere tramps. In the
Carlovingiaii period complaints of them were very
numerous, and Charlemagne twice renewed the
prohibition against ordinalio vaga. In the ninth
century several councils enacted laws against the
vagantes, such as the Concil. Mogunl., 847, and
the Conc'd. Ticinense, 850 (MANSI, xiv. pp. 906 and
938) ; and many bishops were zealous in denouncing them, such as Agobard of Lyons (Depriv'ilegio
el jure sacerdolii), and Godehard of Hildesheim.
(See his Vita, iv. 26.) In the twelfth century the
complaints are repeated by Gerhoh of Reichersberg in his De corrupto ecdesiee statu, and Adversus .Simoniacos. But an efl'ective remedy was
finally found. It was enacted that a bishop, if
he ordained a person without giving him any
office, should support him at his own table, that
is, out of his own pocket, until an office could be
preserved. This principle was retained by the
Council of Trent (1545-63, Sess. 23, c. 2 3 ) ; and
the result is, that the Ronian-Catholic Church has
almost entirely freed itself from a class of pauper
clergy.

,
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VALDES, Alonso and Juan de, twin-brothers,
and strikingly alike both physically and intellectually ; were b. at Cuenca, in Castile, about
151)0. and educated at the Castilian court. In
1520 .Vlonso accompanied C'harles V. to Gerniany,
and was present at the coronation in Aix-laChapelle and at the diet of Worms. After witElberfeld, 1861.
HAGEXBACH.
nessing the burning- of Luther's writings, he wrote
VAGANTES (clerici vagantes, or vagi) denotes, to Pe-ter ^Martyr, his friend, "People think that
in ancient, canon law, clerks who had receivetl now they are at the end of the tragedy, but I
ordination without at the same time obtaining think they are only at the beginning." Having
any office, and who consequently'were roaming returned to Spain in 1524, he was active as secreabout in search of employment. Laws against tary under the chancellor, Arborio da Gattinara, —
the disgraceful behavior of such clerks were en- a Piedmontese, who for a decade was the motiveacted as early as the fourth and fifth centuries; power in the imperial policy, and made himself
and the Council of Chalcedon (451) forbade, in its noticed by the zeal \^•ith which he defended ErasCation 6, to confer an nrdinatio absolula sive vaga mus against the fury of the Spanish monks. In
without any t'ltulus ord'inationis; that is, a gen- 1527 he wrote a dialogue between a courtier and
eral ordination without any corresponding office. an archdeacon, in which he defended the recent
Nevertheless, vagantes were soon again met with, seizure of Rome and the Pope by the imperial
especially in countries in which the establishment army under the constable of Bourlion. Though
of Christianity had not yet been completed, or in as yet circulating only in manuscript, the dialogue
the vicinity of such missionary fields. As it sel- fell into the hands of the papal nuncio, CNutnt
dom was possible to appoint the missionary to a Castiglione, who denounced it in a most violent
detinite diocese, and as he was often thrown out manner to the imperitd government; but Alon.so
of activity by Pagan jiersecutions or the mere fear was protected by the chancellor. And, just as
of them, the safer neighborhood of the chtirch the embroilment reached its point of culmination,
might often swarm with such missionary bishops another dialogue appeared between ^Mercury anti
and priests, who recognized no jurisdiction of any Charon. It was written by J u a n de Valdi^s, and
si'ttled authority, but hung hiose on the Christian was chiefly political ; though it also contained
community, — clerici acephali {uKeifia?j)i, " w i t h o u tsome very sharp criticisms on the Church and the
head"). Aggravating circumstances were often papal policy. Both dialogues were first printed
added. Not seldom the vaqantes had obtained in 1529. anonymoiLsly; latest edition, 18.50. In
their ordination by sinionv, and used it as a busi- 1530 Alonso was present at the diet of Augsburg,
ness opportunity. They hired themselves out to •\vhere he translated the confession of the Luther-
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aus to the emperor, and generally acted as mediator between the opposing parties. He gaineil
the esteem and confidence, not only of iMelttiichthon, but of the Protestants in general ; and,
indeed, he .showed so nitieli .syinptitliy for the
Reformation, that he afterwarils found it atlvisable not to return to Spain. In 15:!1 he was at the
imperial court in Brussels, and in 15;;:'> he wtis
still ill the service of the einpenir; but of his
life after thtit time nothing is know ii. .Iitttn also
found it prudent to keep out of lhe reaeh of the
Siiaiiish Inquisitiein. In 15:!1 he sttiiil iu Rome,
in intimate intercourse with ,Sepulvetl;t, the iuqierial historiograjiher, and deeply iiiteiested in the
study of natural science. In 15:1:! he settled in
Naples, and pnblisheel there in the same year his
Dialogo de la lengua (last edition, MadritI, 1860),
concerning the origin, history, style, antl literary
monuments of the Sptmish language. In Naples
he coiiN ersetl much with Oehino, I'eter A'ermigli,
etc,: and gradually fornied a circle, which, though
it never openly attacked the Romtm-Catholic
Church, stootl in decided opposition to the leading principles of its constitution and policy,
Juan de Valdes was a theologian both liy talent
and by study, though he had not enjoyed profes.sional training; and his views on justification,
on the authority of the Bible, and the importance
of its study, e t c , approached often very closely to
those of Luther, His Alfabeto Christiano, a dialogue between himself and Giulia (Innztiga, who
afterwards entered a Franciscan monastery, was
translated into English, London, i 8 6 0 ; [his
Commentary on the Gospel of St. Matdu-ic, and
his Spirdual Mdk, in 1882,] His prinoiptil work
is his Considerations, of which the original
Spanish text has been only partially preserved.
An Italian translation, liy C, S, Curione, was
translated at Btisel, 1550 ; an English, in London, 1865, His early death, however (1510 or
1541), freed him from falling into the hands of
the Italian Inquisition, which was established
in 1541; but his influence was felt, for a long
time after his decease, in Nttples and its neighborhood. [See E D . BOEH.MER : iJces of Juan
and Alfonso de Valdes, London, 1882, in Commentary above.]
ED. BOEIIMEK.
VALENS, Roman emperor from March 28, 364,
to Aug. 9, 379 ; occupies a conspicuous place in
the history of the Church, as the last champion of
Arianism among the rulers of the Eastern Empire. Having put down the insurrection of Procopius, a relative of Julian, he prepttred for a
campaign against the Goths; and one of the
preparations he wanted to make was to receive
baptism. But tbe patriarch of Cmistttntinople,
Eudoxius, was an Arian ; and the (Irtbodox had,
at that moment, not one single chureh left to
them in the capital. Thus the rude ttnd ignnrant
man, who hatl no knowledge of the differe-nce
between the NicEean Creed and .Vrimiism, and
no sense for such a distinction, fetl ineidentally
into the hands of the heretics. As soon as he
returned from his victory over the Goths, persecutions began, not in a systematic way, for Valens
was unable to form a general plan and carry it
out with consistency, but spasmodically, sporadically, incidentally. In Egypt, which was Orthodox throughout, nothing could be done, as long as
Athanasius lived, without running the risk of
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losing the province; but, w hen Athanasius died
ill 373,, his successor, Lucius, was an Aiitiit, aud
shortly after began the massacres in the Nitrian
tlesert. The Arians knew very well that the
Orthodox party litul its stanoliest supporters
among the monks, ttnd the monks happened to be
specially odious to the ttiste of the emperor. He
repealeiil the tfecree which exeinpti'd them from
military ser\ice, and then sent a detachment of
soldiers into the tlesert, where lhe most wanton
cruelties were iierpetrated. The impres.sion which
Basil the < I reat made upon the emperor freed
Capittdocia from persecutions; but in Antinch,
where for a long time he resided, and in other
]ilaces of Asia Elinor, the Orthodox bishops were
baiiislieil, and abandoned to the Arian molis. In
Constantinople, whim Eudoxius died, an Orthodox
patriarch, Euagiius, was elected, but was immediately ex]ielletl by the emperor, and superseded
by an Arian, Deintiphilus.
A deputation of
eighty jiresbyters repaired to the emperor to pi-otest; but he answered them by placing them on
board a vessel, v^hich, after reaching open sea, was
set on fire. The soui-ces to the reign of Valens
are politically Ammianus jMarcellinus and Zosimus, and ecclesiastically Theodoret, .Socrates,
.Sozomen, anil the three Cappadocian Fathers, —
Basil anti the two Gregories.
H. SCHMIDT.
VALENTINE, St., a Roman presbyter who
befriended the martyrs in the persecution of
Claudius I L , and was in consequence arrested,
beaten with clubs, and finally beheaded (Feb. 14,
270). Pope Julius built a church in his honor,
near Poiite Molle. Butler says, " To abolish the
heathens' lewd, superstitious custom of boys drawing the names of girls in honor of their goddess,
Februata Juno, on the 15tli of this month, several
zealous pastors substituted the names of saints
in billets given on this day '' (Feb. 14). Lires <f
Saints, Feb, 14, There was, therefore, originally
no connection between the saint and the cnstnni
of .St, Valentine's D a y ; but the custom is far
older, probably of pre-christian origin,
VALENTINIAN III. (Roman emperor 425-4,55)
issued ill 445 an edict whicii recognized the Bishop
of Rome as the primate of the whole Christian
Church, holding the highest judicial and legislative power in all church matters. The edict concerned, of course, only the "West, The idea of
the emperor was, that a strongly monarchical
church ctnistitution might form a band around
the provinces of the \Vestern Empire, now evidently falling iisunder,
VALENTINUS, St. There are quite a number
of saints of this name, — a presbyter of Ruine, a
bishop of Interamna, an African, and a Belgian
martyr, etc, (Sec Act. Sand., Feb, 13, iMarch 16,
April 14 and 29, etc) But the most important
is the apostle of Rhtetia, the reputed bishop of
Passau, and one of the first Christian missionaries active in south-eastern Germany. The flrst
notice of him is found in the life of St, Severinus,
in Pez (Scri/U. Rer. Auslriacar, i. p. 86), according
to which he pretiehed in Tyrol in the first half
of the fiftii century, and tlied J a n , 6, Venantius
Fortunatus tells us that many churches in those
regions were dedicated to him, Aribo, in his 1 'ila
Corbiniani (730), .states that he was buried at
]Matsch, in the I'yi-olese Alps, whence his bones
were brought to Trent, In 768 the Bavarian
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duke, Thassilo, brought them to Passau. His
acts (Act. Sand., Jan. 7) date from the eleventh
century.
ZOCKLER.
VALENTINUS THE GNOSTIC. See GNOSTICISM.

VALERIAN (Koman emperor 253-259) showed
himself quite friendly to the Christians in the
beginning of his reigu, but instituted in 257 a
most violent persecution of them. Like the Decian p:-i-sei'tition,it was principally directed against
the bishops and the leaders generally of the
church. The flrst edict simply forbade them to
hold meetings and celebrate service; the second
ordered all who disobeyed to be sent to -work in
the mines; aud the third, of 258, enacted that all
bishops, presbyters, and deacons should be put to
death, Sixtus of Rome, and Cyprian of Carthage,
fell as victims. But in 259 Valerian was defeated
and taken prisoner by King Sapores; and his son
anil succes.sor, Gallienus, immediately put an end
to the persecution. See Eusicnius: Ilist. Ecd.,
V I I . 10; CY-PRIAX: Ejip., 82, 'S3.

ZOCKLER.
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Gaul, and spread confusion and devastation from
the Rhine to the Pyrenees. In 409 they crossed
the Pyrenees, and founded a kingdoni in Andalusia (FHiit/it/t/t'ct). In 428 Genserio became their
king, and under his leadership the tribe becomes
of interest to church history.
Boniftice, t h e Roman governor of Africa, rebelled, and asked for aid from Genseric. Genseric crossed over to Africa at the head of a motley
crowd of flfty thousand Vandals, Alani, Goth,s,
and Suevi, and conquered Mauritania and Numidia. ^Meanwhile Boniface had been reconciled
with the government in Rome, through the mediation of St. Augustine; and he now wished to
send back Genserio to .Spain, b u t t h a t proved
impossible. In a very short time the whole Roman
province of Africa was conquered, and the Vandals settled there as masters. Hippo was taken
in 430 ; Carthage, in 439. Ten years later on the
A'andal fleets swept the whole western part of (he
Mediterranean; and the islands of Sicily, Sardinia, ^Itijorca, etc., w ere conquered. In 455 Genseric entered Rome, and from J u n e 14 to 29 the
city was given up to ]ilunder. The Vandals in
Rome, however, were not worse than the A'andals at
home. Africa wtis devastated with a reckle.ssness
and crueltj' which probably have no parallels in
historj'. As Arians, the Vandals hatetl the Catholics; and the African Church, the most flourishing
and influential branch of the Latin Church, was
so compli'tely underiniiied by their violence and
cruelty, that it never recovered. Genseric closed
or destroyed the church buildings, and confiscated
all church property. The bishops and priests
were btinished, sent to the mines, tortured, beheaded, burnt. Rich .and distinguished laymen
were seized, fined, bereft of all their property,
tortured, sold as slaves. Not only Italy, but also
the Eastern provinces of the empire, swarmed
"with refugees from Africa. After the occupation
of Carthage, the bishop, Quodvultdeus, and most
of the clergy of the city, were stripped naked, and
placed on an old rickety raft, whicii -was set adrift
on the open sea: fortunately it landed on the coast
of Campania.

VALERIAN, St., was Bishop of Ceiiiele, a see
belonging under the archbishop of Embrodunum,
and situated in the Maritime Alps, but by Leo I.
removed to Nizza. He flourished in the fiftii century; w.as present at the synod of Ricz, 439;
signed the letter of the Galliean bishops to Leo I.,
451 (see Leo : Djiji., i. pp. 098 and lllO); and sided
with the monks of Lerius in their controversy
with the neighboring- bishops.
His writings
(twenty-nine sernions nf ascetic contents, and an
Epislola ad monachos) were edited by Sirmond
(Paris, 1612) and Riiynaiild (Lyons, 1633), and reprinted bv ^IICNE : Falrol. LcU., iii. ZOCKLER.
VALESIUS, Henri de Valois, b. in Paris, .Sept.
10, 1693 ; d. there JMay 7, 1676, He was educated
in the .lesuit College at A'erdun, and studied law
at Bourges, but abandoned the juridical career,
and devoted himself entirely to literary studies,
enjoying, in the latter part of his life, a pension
from Lottis XIV, and the title of royal historiographer. He published critical editions of Ammianus MarceUinus (1636), Eusebius (1659), Sncnttes, Snzonien, I'heodoret, Evtigrius, etc. His life
was written by his brother, Paris, lli77. See tilso
Under Genseric's son, Fluneric (477-486), the
i'olesiiiiiii, Paris, 1694,
NEUDECKER,
persecutions abated for a short time, b u t then
VALLA. See L A U R E N T I U S A'ALL.A,
began again more violent than ever. H e conVALLOMBROSA, The Order of, a branch of vened a council at Carthage in 484, under the presthe P.eiiedictines ; was founded in 1039 by Johan- idency of Cyrilla, the Arian patriarch of the Vannes Gttalbertns in a valley of the Apennhies, dals. T h e very arrangement showed the spirit
w hence its name. The order, whicii never reached of the undertaking. T h e Ariaii bishops were
any considerable extension, was the first to intro- seated on elevated thrones, while the Catholic
duce lay-brothers (conver.si, in distinction topeUres) bishops were huddled together before a judgi;i order to make it possible for the monks to ment-bar like criminals. Some ventured to rekeep the vows of silence and seclusion,
monstrate, b u t they were immediately brought
VANDALS (Vandali, Wandali, V'lnel'di). T h e to silence by one hundred lashes each. T h e reVandals lived for a long time unnoticed in the sult of the council was an edict which ordered all
present Lusatia, They appear for the first time in to conform to the Arian faith before J u n e 1, same
history, as the companions of the jMarcoinanni and year, SO bishops died under the torture, 46 were
other Damibian tribes, fighting with .Marcus .Vure- sent to work in the mines of Corsica, 302 fled into
litis,_ Later on they re-appear ou the frontiers of the desert. Again a period of peace intervened
Dacia, as the compaiiions of the Goths and Gepids, during the reign of Gnndamund (486-496); b u t
fighting with Probus, Probus, however, induced Trasamund (490-52:;) started the persecutions
them to settle in Dacia; and there they lived for a anew: 120 bishops, among whom was t h e celelong time, unnoticed and peaceful, Itiarning vari- brated Fulgentius from Ruspe, were banished to
ous arts of civilization, and adopting Christianitv Sardinia, It was of no avail that Ililderio (523m its Arian form. In 406 they again began to 5:!1) allowed the Catholic bishops to return to
move, probably on the instigation of Stiliclin. In their congregations, nor that Belisarius, the gencompany with the Alaui and Suevi they fell upon eral of Justinian, reconquered Africa, and re-
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established the Catholic Church (534) : the Vandal
dominion h a d lasted long enough to annihilate
almost every trace of Roman civilization, ami to
tlestroy almost completely the Christiau Church
in Africa,
L I T , — PKOCOI'IUS: De hello Vandalico: Pitus-

VARIOUS

READINGS.

iiieut, and prumoted the inipeacliment of Laud,
and the adoption of the Solemn League tmd Covenant. He was a member of the "Westminster
Assembly, antl a commissioner at the treaties of
I'xbridge timl the Isle of Wight. B u t he had
little sympathy with ()li\er Cromwell, either in
PERUS : Chronicon . ID.VTIUS : Chronicon , V I C - his military or political views, being a stanch reTOR ViTENsis: Hisloria persecut. .Ifric, in Rui- publican, and thinking more of the power of the
N . \ E T : Hist, persecut. i'andaliea; Ptiris, 169 1, and tongue antl the pen than nf the sword and t h e
Venice, 1732 ; S.^LVI.VNUS: DC gubcrii. Dei, I'us- musket. Cromwell was thoroughly practical, b u t
siDoxius' lives of ,\ttgustine and Fulgentius; \'ane was a determined theorist. Cromwell 'n-as
P,\PEN'CORDT : Geschichle d. Vand. Hcrrschaft in both soldier and statesman ; \'aiie, little more than
a dreamy piiilosopher. \'ane, however, became
Afrika, Berlin, l''^:i7.
G. II. KLivviiL.
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, loctxteil at Na.sli- one of the (_'ouncil of State after the execution of
ville, Tenn,, is under the control of the Methodist- Charles I. in 1649, and in that capacity, and as
Episeopal Church S.iutli, and owes its existence a member of Parliament, greatly displeased his
to the munificence of Cornelius \'anderbilt of colleague, who denouncetl him as " a juggling felNew York, who on tlie 27th of March, 1873, matle, low," and exclaimed, tis he broke up the House
of Commons in 1653, " The Lord deliver me from
through Bishop II, N. ilc4'yeii-e (whom he nanietl
Sir Harry "N'ane ! " His book entitled A Healing
as president of t h e Boaiil of Trust for life), a (iuestiiin Propounded and Jlcsolccd, published in
donation of five hundred thousand dollars ; which 1656, so incen.sed t h e lord-protector, that he imamount he subsequently increased to one million. prisoned the author in Carisbrooke Castle, Isle
It h.as also recei\eil from Mr. A\'illiam H. Van- of Wight, Cromwell then tried gentle means to
derbilt, son of the founder, one hundred and fiftv win over his intellectual antagonist, but in vain.
thousand dollars, and from other sources about The latter preferred, in his noble retreat at Raby,
seventy-five thousand. I t has an endowment of in the County of Durham, those speculative studnearly seven hundred thousand dollars. T h e ies, which he always pursued with gieat mental
buildings are commodious and well equipped; earnestness, to any ]iiirtieipatioii in pulilic affairs
and the grounds, located on an eminence iu the during Oliver's protectorate.
A'ane's advocacy
suburbs of the city, and consisting of seventy- of republicanism afterwards was utterly in vain ;
five acres, are ample and beautiful. T h e uni- and upon the restoration of Charles I I . he was
versity is organized into six distinct departments indicted for " compassing and iniagining t h e
(academic, biblical, legal, medical, pharmaceuti- deatii " of that monarch. He pleaded justly, that
cal, and dental), with a chancellor and forty-two what he had done during the Commonwealth was
professors and instructors. I t enrolled on its last no breach of the st.atute of treason, as that statute
catalogue (1881-82; 6o3 students. I t is the largest applied to a king regnant, not to him w-ho could
Charles w rote to
and best endowed denominational institution of only claim to be one de jure.
the lord-chancellor, saying that " Vane is too danlearning in the South
\v. p. TILLETT,
V A N ' D O R E N , William Howard, D.D., b, in gerous a man to let live, if one can honestly put
Orange County, N. Y., March 2, 1810; d. at Indi- him out of t h e "wtiy," He was p u t out of the
anapolis, Ind., Friday, Sept. 8, 1,^.82. He was way by being beheaded June 14, 1662. Ilis begraduated at Columbia College, N.Y., and at the havior on the scaff'old was very noble, and his
Western Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Penn., character has been eulogized by his admiring
l'S32 ; taught until 1836, when he was licensed by biographer, John Forste'r, in his Statesmen of the
Vane's Retired Man's
the Louisville presbytery. For two years he was Commonwealth oJ'England.
a missionary in Mississippi. I n 1839 he entered Meditations, and his England's Remembrancer, conthe regular pastorate, and served in the Reformed tain many eloquent passages ; but the tone of the
JOHN BTOUGIITON,
Church, East Brooklyn, N.Y, (1839-51), in the latter is very violent,
mission which ultimately became t h e 34tli-Street
VAN LENNEP. See L E N N E P ,
Reformed Church, and in the Second Presbyterian
VARIOUS READINGS are the differences in
Church, St. Louis. In 1865 he removed to Chicago, and there began the preparation of his Sug- the text between the vtirious manuscripts, transgestive Coinmenlary on the New Tesiamenl, on an lations, and patristic quotations of the Scriptures,
Oriqined Plan, of which litive appeared Luke (New In the case of the Bible manuscripts they are most^
Yoi-k, 18iJ'3, 2 vols.), .fohn (1879, 2 vols,), Romans ly acciilental, arising from the scribe's not reading
(1870, 2 vols,). I n 187'8 he removed to Indianapo- his copy correctly, or not liearing correctly when
lis, His Commentary is homiletical, and has beeu the passage was tUctated to him, oi', perhaps, from
simple carelessness; such as copying- the margin
widely used.
VANE, Sir Henry, often called " S i r Harry into the text, repeating ti phrase or part of one, A
Vane," was IJ, in 1612, His father was a states- few intentional variations have been cLdmed; b u t
man in the reign of James I. ttnd Charles L, but they are unimportant, and affect rather the form
lost court-favor by his opposition to Lord .Straf- than the substance of the text. The various readings in the New-Testament manuscripts are in
ford, Young Henry imbibed republican princithe iiggregate very numerous. In Mill's time they
ples, pt'obably strengthened by his Swiss travels, were estimated at thirty thousand, and .subseand in 1635 visited New England, when he was quent comparison has increased t h e number to
chosen governor of Massachusetts, T h e follow- tibout one hundred and fifty thousand. T h e
ing year he returned home, and commenced a statement once occasioned great a l a r m ; but now
career which made him distinguished iu the his- it is generally understood that the variations are
tory of his country.
H e took part in all the slight in the vast majority of cases, — mere differimportant questions discussed by the new Parlia48 — 111
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ences in spelling, in the order of words, reduplication, etc,—and that no doctrine is aff'ected. In
regard to the Old-Testament manuscripts the case
is different. The source of the various readings
is the same, but their number is very much less.
The Hebrew manuscripts were copied by an official class, under strict regulations ; and many
deviations from the standard text occasioned rejection of the scribes' work. So the number of
Hebrew variations is very small, being not more
than 2,000.

See B I B L E TE.XT, pp. 266, 267, 270,
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VASSAR COLLEGE, located at Poughkeepsie,
N,Y,, was incorporated by the General Assembly
in January, 1861, It was founded by Matthew
Vassar (b, in l'3ast Dereham, Norfolk, Eug,, April
29,1792 ; d, at Poughkeepsie, June 23,1808), who
had acquired a fortune by his own exertions, and,
being childless, resolved " to found and perpetuate ap institution which should accomplish for
young- women what our colleges are accomjilishing for young men," By gift and bequest he
]ilaoed in the hands of its trustees funds amounting to about $77^,000, The 's\'hole proiierty of
the college now (18-^3) amounts to Sl,149,572.57 ;
of whicli iS 128,748.,57 is in productive funds, Si25,000 of this last amou:it being in funds for sclmlarsliips, and but !$S0,00U in endowments for instruction.
Its faculty consists of a presitlent, a latly principal in charge of the domestic life of the students,
and seven professors in the different dejlartments
of collegiate instruction. The departments of art
and niiisio are also in charge of two professors.
There are also twenty teachers distributed in the
several departments.
The course of study is similar to that in colleges for men. It is prescribed to the middle of
the sophomore year ; after that, elective under the
regulation of the faculty, Latin is required, and
one other language, which may be Greek, German, or Freiieh, Each student iiitiy take .simultaneously three studies. It was found necessary
in the beginning- to provide for a preparatory
course; and, though it is still continued, it is regarded as provisional and temporary, 'I'he degree
of , \ , B , is granted to students who complete the
collegiate course of four years. The degree of
A,M. is granted to graduates who pasN examination in studies approved by the I'actilty as equivalent to a post-graduate course of two full years.
Twenty-three graduates httve received this degiee.
No honorary degrees have been conferred. A
diploma is granted in the schools of art and music
to students who complete the full course of three
years. The whole nuinber of graduates is above
550. The annual charge for each student is |400.
The college opened to receive students in Sejitember, 1865, under the presidency of John 11.
Raymond, LL.D., who continued in office till his
decease, in August, 1878. He was iinmediatelv
succeeded by Samuel L. Caldwell, D.D., who is
now in office. The whole number of students
enrolled in its different departments for the first
se\enteen yettrs has been over 6,000.
I t has a
librai-y of over 14,000 volumes; an astronomical
III iservatory and a chemical laboratory, both amply
equipped; cabinets of natural history valued at
over s:30,000; an art gallery of equal value; and
a large and commodious building for the residence
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of students and instructors. T h e founder designed that the college should be entirely Christian, though unsectarian.
S, L, CALD"\VELL,
VASSY, a town of France, in the department
of Hamte-Mariie, on the Blaise ; is famous in history as the place where the Duke of Guise, on his
way to Paris, allowed his retinue to fall upon and
massacre a Protestant congregation celebrating
service in a large barn. This Massaci-e of Vassy
(March 1, 156'2) fornied the occasion for the beginning of the religious wars in France,
VAT'ABLUS,orVATABLE,VATEBLE,VASTEBLED, GUASTEBLED, Fran9ols, b, at Gamaches
in Picardy, date unknown ; d, as abbot of Bellezane, iMarch 16, 1547 ; was by Francis I, appointed professor of Hebrew in the College de France
in Paris, and attracted great audiences by his learning and his brilliant talent as a lecturer. l i e published nothing; but, in his edition of the Latin
Bible of Leo Judse, Robert Stephens published
in 1545 a number of notes, 'which he pretended
to have derived from the lectures of Vatablus,
As, how ever, the notes in many cases are identical with those of Calvin, Fagius, and other Protestant commentators, it is probable that Robert
Stephens sometimes used the name of A'atablus
for the purpose of smuggling Protestant icieas
into the Roman-Catholic .studies. If so, he did
not succeeil. The Sorbonne condenined the notes ;
and not only he himself, b u t also ^^atablus, was
exposed to persecution.
ARNOLD.
VATER, Johann Severin, b . at Altenburg, May
27, 1771; d. at Halle, March 15, 1826. He studietl theology and philology at Jena and Halle, and
was appointed professor of theology in the latter
place in 1799. In 1810 he removed to Konigsberg, b u t in 1820 he again returned to Halle.
His grammatical works have considerable merit,
and were much used, especially his Hebrew grammar. Of his theological works the most noted
are his Commentary on the Pentateuch, his Synchronistische Tabellen der Kirchengeschichte, Plalle,
1803, often reprinted, and his continuation of
Henke's church history (1823), His stand-point
\vas that of a moderate rationalism, ARNOLD,
VATICAN COUNCIL, the last cecumenical
council of t h e Roinan-Catholic Church, I t was
held in the Church of St. Peter, in Rome, from
Dec. 8, 1869, to July 18 (or Oct. 20), 1870, b u t is
not 3'et completed, and may be reconvened by the
Pope, as the Council of Trent, \\ hich lasted, with
interruptions, from 1543 to 1563. I t is the twentieth in the Roman series of oecumenical councils,
according to Bishop Hefele, who was himself a
inember of it. (See his Concdiengeschichte, vol. i.
pp. 59 sq., of the second and revised German edition, 1873.) Bellarmin (De i;o?!i;., lib. 1, c. 5) and
the majority of Roman divines and canonists
count the Council of Trent as the eighteenth, and
this would make the \'atican the nineteenth. The
tliH'erence arises from the disputed oecumenicity
of the reformatory councils of Pisa (1409), Constance (1414), and litisel (1430), which are rejected by many in whole or in part. Hefele excludes
Pisa, b u t accepts several decrees of Constance
and Basel as oecumenical. The Old Catholics,
under the lead of Dollinger, denied the oecumenictd character of the Vatican Council; but they
were excommunicated. I t is as authoritative for
the Roman Church as that of Trent. I t marks the
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most impoi-tant event in the doctrinal histnrv of
that church since the sixtventh century, and completes the system of papal absolutism. The Ctiitiicil of Trent was convened for the settlement of
the tiuestitins rtiised by the Kid'ormation, tind
endetl-vvith the condemnation of the I'mlestaiit
or evangelical iloctrines. 4'he \':itican Coumil
was convened for the coiidemiialinn of motlern
rationalism and liberalism within tin. Roniau
Church, ami for the settlenient of the ipiestion
of final authority.
It was suinmoned by Pope Pius IX., iu the
twenty-third year of bis ptnilifictite, by an encM'lical letter (^Eterni l^atris unigenitus /•'iliii.i), .liiiie
29. 186s, solemnly openetl Dec. 8, IStii), and indefinitelv postpoiietl t)ct. 20, 1S70, in cunsequenee of
the Franco-German war, which broke out immediately after ihe jiassage of the Infallibility Decree (July I s ) , and endeil in the destruetinii of
the temporal pow er of the Papacy, and the establishment of the (.iermaii Empire w ith a Protestant
head, — the king of Prussia. The attendance was
the largest known in the history of cnnncils, and
reacheti the number of 761 out of 1,037 dignitaries
-who are entitled to a seat antl vote in an lecumenical synod of the papal communion. But, after
the outbreak of the war, it dwindletl down to 2O0
or l8ti. The Italians had a vast majority of 276,
of w-hom 143 belonged to the former Papal States
alone. The French antl (German bishops were
weak in number, but strongest in learning and
the iniportance of the dioceses which they represeutetl. The deliberations were conducted in
strict secrecy, but four public sessions were held
for the solemn proclamation of the results.
The subject-matter of the council was divided
into four parts. — faith, discipline, religious ordeis,
and rites (including missions) ; and each part w as
assigned to a special commission (congregatio, or
dejiutatio), consisting of twenty-six jirelates, with
a presiding cardinal appointed by the Pope, The
decrees were preparetl mi the basis of schematii
previously drawn up by learned divines and canonists, discttssetl, revisetl, adopted in secret sessions
by the general congregations, and then solemnly
proclaimed in public sessions in the presence ttnd
by the authority of the I'ojie, T h e management
was entirely in the hanils of the Pope and his
cardinals and advisers (Jesuits), The proceedings were conducted in Latin, the official litnguage of the Roman Church,
The doctrinal results of the council are embodied in two sets of decrees,—the first against
infidelity, the second tigainst (iallicttnism.
(1) " T h e decrees on the dogmatic fiinstitutiou
of the Cittholic faith " were unanimtiiisly adojitetl
in the third public session, .Vpril 24, l''^70. 4'liey
are directed tigainst moilern rationalism, jiantheism, materialism, and atheism, and set forth the
orthodox doctrine of God, the creation, and the
relation of faith to reason. The Roman Cirillii
Caltolica praised these decrees as " a reflex of the
wisdom of Gml; " the Paris L'Unirers, as " a nia.sterjiiece of clearness and force;" Carelinal Manning, as " the broiidest and boldest affirmation of
the supernatural and spiritual order ever 3'et matle
in the face of the world." But, during the discussion, a Swiss prelate decltired the schema de Jide ;i
work of supererogation, and said, " What is the
use of comiemning errors which have been loiig
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condemned, anil tempt no Catholic? The false
beliefs of mankiiiil are beyond the reach of 3-our
decrees. The best defence of Catholicism is religinus science. J-hicourage sound lefiriiing, and
prove by deeds as well as wm-ds that it is the mission of the Cliurt'li to promote, amcng the nations,
liberty, light, and true prosperity." Bishop Stro.s.sniayer I rum the Turki.sh frontier, the boldest and
most liberal member of the council, attacked the
ineamble to tbe scheme wdiich made Protestantism resjHinsible bir modern infidelity, and said,
" Protestants abhor Ihese errors as much as Catholics.
The germ of rtitionalism existed in the
('atholic Church before the Reformation, and bore
its worst fruits iu the mitlst of a Catholic nation
at the time of A'oltaire and the Encydopedi'its.
Catholics produced no better refutation of the
errors lo be condemned than Leibnitz and Guizot,"
(2) Far more important ai-e the " decrees on the
ilogmtitic constitution of the Church of Christ,"
or the decrees of papal absolutism and infallibility, which agitated the council for several
months, and, after a vigorous opposition and the
departure of the anti-inlallibilist bishops, passed,
with two dissenting votes, iii the fourth public
ses.sion, Jidy 18. 1S70, This is the crowning act
of the council, on which its historical significance
rests. T h e question of papal jurisdiction and
authority in relation to the general episcopate
and the authority of an cecumenical council,
had been left ojien by the Council of Trent,
and was a subject of dispute for three hundred
years between Ga 11icaiis and Ultramontanes, Jansenists and Jesuits, constitutional monarchists
and absolute monarchists, until it was brought to
final rest within that church.
Ultramontanism
and Jesuitism achieved a complete triumph over
a powerful minority of liberal bishops, who at
last gave up in ilesptiir, left Rome before the vote,
and then submitted, one by one, to the decision of
the council for the sake of unity and peace, which
they esteemed higher than their personal conviction and the facts of history. Even Hefele, Kendrick, and .Strossniayer submitted, and had to do
so, or deny the infallibility of an oecumenical council, and share the fate of "the Old Catholics, The
council decided that the Roman pontiff has an
ordinary episcojial authority and immediate jurisdiction overall the Catholic churches and dioceses;
that he is the bishop of bkshops; antl t h a t all
bishops are sinij.ly his vicars, as he hiniseK is the
vicar of Christ; moreover, that the Roman pontiff', whenever he sjieaks ex cathedra, i.e., in his
official capacity, to (he Catholic world on any question of faith or morals, is infallible, and that his
decisions are irrebirmabfe, that is, absolutely final
and irreversible in and of themselves, even without thi' consent of an oecumenical council. See
liN'FALLIIilLITV.

L I T . — (1) Riinian Catholic. Ada et Decrda
saerosandi cl cccunicnici Concilii rfttt'ctt/it, Friburgi,
l'S72, in two p a r t s ; Actes ct Histoire du Concile
o/ciimi'iiiijiie dc Rome, premier du I'atican, Paris,
byii!) SIJ., 6 vols.; CECCIIM (canon at Florence):
liistorij of the Ved. C. (in Italian; German trans,
by Dr, Molitor, Regensburg, 1S73 sqq,, in several
vols,); Cardinal IMASNING: Petri
Privdegium
(London, 1871), and The True Story ef the Vat. C.
(London, 1877); Bishop FESSLER (secretary uf
the council): Das vat'icanische Concil, Wien, 1871.
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— (2) Old Catholic. J O H , F R I E D E R I C H : Documenta ad illustrandum Concilium Valicanum (Ndrdlini'-en, 1871), Tagebuch wiilirend des vaticanischen
Concils qefdhrt (Nordlingen, 1871), Geschichle des
Vatic. Coiic, vol. i, (Bonn, 1877); J A N U S (pseudonymous) : Der Papsl und das Concil, Leipzig,
1869, before the council; QUIRINUS : Letters from
Rome on the Councd, flrst in German, London,
1870: sundry pamphlets of DOLLINGER, S C H U L T E ,
REINKEXS, and H U B E E . — ( 3 ) Protestant.

FEIED-

BERG: Sammlung der Adenstucke zum ersten vaticanischen Concil, Tubingen, 1872; FROMMANN :
Geschichle und Kritik des vaticanischen Concils,
Gotha, 1872; E . D E PRESSENSE : Le Concile du
Vatican, Paris, 1872; L. W . B A C O N : An Inside
View of the Vafican Council, New York, 1872;
GLADSTONE'S two pamphlets. The Vatican Decrees
(London and New York, 1874), and Vaticanism,
in reply to Newman and Manning (London and
New York, 1875). The decrees of the council, in
Latin and English, are printed in Schaff's Creeds
of Christendom, ii. 234-271, and a sketch of its
history iu vol. i. 134-188,
PHILIP SCHAFF,
VA'TICAN, Palace of the, the residence of the
Pope, I t is on the right bank of the Tiber, in
that part of Rome called the " Leonine City," and
ou the Vatican Hill. It is not one building, b u t
a group of buildings, dating from different periods ; but as such it is the largest palace in the
world, 1151 feet long by 767 wide, containing a
number of rooms variously estimated at from 4,422
to 10,000, The name " Vatican " is from vales, a
prophet, because the district was believed to have
been the site of Etruscan divination. The name
was once given to the whole district between the
foot of the Vatican Hill and the Tiber, near
St, .Vngelo. I t was considered an unhealthy locality. In it was the Circus of Caligula, decorated
by the obelisk which now stands in front of .St.
Peter's. I t afterwartls became the Circus of Nero;
and in his gardens on the \'atican Hill he p u t to
death many Christians ("an iininense multitude,"
says Tacitus) on the groundless charge of setting
fire to Rome, and in awful mockery nailed them,
clad in garments dipped in pitch, upon stakes, ancl
set fire to them. The apostle Peter is said to have
been crucified there.
The earliest residence of the popes at Rome was
the Lateran. But Symmachus (498-514) built a
pakice on the Vatican, near old St. Peter's ; and in
it Charlemagne is stiid to have resided when in
Riiiiie, during the pontificates of Adrian I. (772795) and Leo I I I . (79.5-816),
Innocent I I I .
(1198-1216) rebuilt the palace, which had fallen
into decay; and Nicholas I I I . (1277-81) greatly
enlarged it, and it was used for state receptions,
and by kings visiting Rome. When the papal
schism was healed, aud the popes returned from
Avignon, the Vatican was chosen as the papal
residence, because its nearness to St. Angelo made
it stifer than the Lateran, and it has ever so continued to be. The first conclave was held there
in 1378. The present Vatican Palace is the work
of several j.ojies. John X X I I I . (1410-17) joined
it til St._Angelo by a covered passage. Nicholas V.
(1417-55) began the work of its enlargement
and adornment with the " T o r di Borgia," which
Alexander VL (1492-1:503) finished. \Sixtus IV.
(1471-81) in M73 built the Sistine Chapel. Innocent V I H . (1484-92) in 1490 built the Belvedere
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as a garden house. Julius I I . (1503-13) united
it to the palace by a courtyard, which Sixtus V.
(1585-90) divided in two by the librar3'-building.
This latter pope began t h e present papal residence proper, and it was finished by Clement VIII,
(1592-1605). T h e apartments occupied by t h e
Pope are very plain. Immediately above them
are the rooms of t h e cardinal secretary of state.
Of all t h e parts of the Vatican, the Sistine
Chapel, built by Bacio Pintelli in 1473, is probably-the most famous, by reason of the ceiling- and
the altar-wall, frescoed by Michael Angelo (14751564), who did the former in 1508-09, and the
latter 1533-41. Upon the ceiling he p u t those
wonderful pictures from t h e Old Testament, —
from the first day of creation to the intoxication
of Noah, and the prophets Jonah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Joel, Daniel, Isaiah, and Zechariah, and t h e
sibyls Persica, Erythrsea, Libyca, Cumsea, and Delphica. Upon the altar-'wall is the famous fresco.
The Last Judgment.
The loggie and t h e staiize,
different parts of tiie Vatican, are associated with
the wonderful genius of Raphael, "who painted
them, and drew designs for them.
The Vatican includes the greatest collection of
antique statuary in the world; and, although its
paintings are said to be only flfty in number,
among them are Domenichino's Communion of St.
Jerome, Raphael's Madonna di Foligno and Transfiguration, and Titian's Madonna and Saints. T h e
Vatican Library contains 23,580 Greek, Latin,
and Oriental manuscripts, b u t under 50,000 printed volumes. The books and manuscripts are hidden from sight to the tourist, behind locked cases;
but permission can be obtained, by the use of due
influence, to examine the books. iMost precious
of the treasures of the library is the Codex Vaticanus designated B . I t is written on seven hundred and fifty-nine leaves of very fine vellum (the
New Testament covers a hundred and forty-lwa
of them), in small b u t clear and neat uncial letters, in three columns of forty-two lines each to a
page, ten inches by ten inches and a half. I t is
more accurately written than the Codex Sinaiticus, and probably is a little older, but not so complete. I t dates from the fourth century. I t was
apparently copied in Egypt by two or three skilful
scribes. I t contains the Septuagint version of the
Old Testament (with a few gaps and the omission
of Maccabees), and t h e New Testament as far
as Heb. ix. 14. T h e manuscript was brought to
Rome shortly after the establishment of the library (1448), and appears in the earliest catalogue
(1475). I t was carried to Paris by Napoleon I.,
but restored after his fall. For furthej: information, see B I B L E T E X T , p . 270 ; S C H A F F : Compan-

ion lo the Greek Testameid, pp. 113 sqq.
But the treasures of t h e Vatican Library are
not only biblical, but also classical and literary.
These have not been examined as they should be.
On the general subject of t h e Vatican Palace, see
particularly H A R E ' S Walks in Rome.
VATICANUS, Codex. .See B I B L E T E X T , p . 270,

and above art,
VATKE, Johann Kai-I Wilhelm, b, in Behndorf,
near Jlagdeburg, iMarch 14, 1806; d, at Berlin,
April 19,1882. He was privatdocent in theolog-y
at Berlin from 1830 to 1837, when he became
extraordinary professor. He wrote Die Reliqion
des Allen Testaments, Berlin, 1835, — the first part
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of a comprehensive work upon biblical theology,
which was never finished. On account of tlie
liberal views expresseil and advocated in this
book, he was debarred from becoming full professor. "V'atke is one of the writers wdio first
developed the present \\'ellhausen views of the
(.lid Testament, His especial contribution related
to the Pentateuchtil regulations resjiecting oft'erings, which he declared were post-exilic; for before that time sacrifices were not regulated by
law, and did not diffet- essentiall3' from the heathen sacrifices, excejit tluit they were offeretl to
Jehovah, and not to Baal or .Moleeli, .See ,art.
(jFFERixt'.s.
Besides the book mentioneil, he
wrote Die menschliehe Freihe'd in ihrem Vcrhultniss
zur Siinde und zur gbttlichen Gnade, llerlin, 1841.
He was a Ilegeiian. Benecke wrote his life, 1883.
VAUD CANTON (Switzerland), Free Church
of the. In consequence of the abrogation of the
Helvetic Confession and the jiractical subjection
of the Church to the State, determined upon
(183!)) by the supreme council of the A'aud Canton, a strong desire for freeilom and indi'peiidence was excited among the clerg3' of the canton.
In 1845 the radicals beltl control, and forbade all
ministers of the Established Church to take part
in the services of the !Moniiers, who had been
forbidden to meet (1824), but were at work in
the canton.
Foi-ty-three ministers refused to
read the proclamation from their pulpits. The
offenders were punished; but the result of the
high-handed measures was the formation of the
Free Church (Eglise libre e'ciingi'lique), Nov. 11,
12, 1815. This church now {1883) numbers tibout
four thousand members, under the care of fort3'six pastors. Its support is derived exclusively
from voluntary contributions. See GOLTZ : Die
reformirte Kirche Genfs, Basel, 1802 ; C.\KT : Histoire du moveinent religieux et ecde'siastique dans le
canton de Vaud, pendant la premiere inoitie du XIX°
siecle, Lausanne, 1879-81, 6 vols. ; C. .VRCHINARD :
Histoire de l'e'glise du canton de Vaud, 2d ed., Lausanne. 1881.
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of histor3-, of which he gave indication, when a
boy of twelve, by the purchase of Raleigh's History of the Worlil for half a guinea, whicii he had
r.'ceived as a birthday jiresent,
AVith few early
advantages, he devoted him.self to rettding, and
so laid a foundation for subsequent acquirements.
In 1819 he enteretl the ministry, in connection
with the Oiiigregtitional body, as pastor of a
church in the cathedral city of AA'orcester, and
continued there for six years, working hard both
in the study and in the pulpit. At the end of
that Jieriod he accejited a call to Kensington, the
court suburb of London, and there made a deep
imjiression by his thoughtful tiiiil earnest exposition of the truths of Christianity, gathering round
him persons of rtink and of superior culture. In
a few years his attainments procured for him the
chair of inodern history in the iiewl3' founded
university of London; and in 1813 he was invited
to the principaLship of Laiica.shii-e College, — a
rising institution just removed from Bhickburn.
In his new sphere he made his presence felt, not
only by his influence over the students, but by his
occasional sermons, and especially by his speeches
at jManchester, in the outskirts of which city the
college had been erected. He was decidedly a
platform orator, and displaj-ed more ability in
that way than by his pulpit discourses, superior
as they were generally acknowledged to be. He
resigned his principalship iu 18:57, and retired to
the town of Uxbridge, near London, undertaking
the care of a small church in that place. He subsequently removed to .St. John's Wood, and in
18(37 went down to Torquay to preside over a
newly formetl congregation. There he died J u n e
15, 1868. He was chairman of the Congregational Union in 1846, and visited America in
1865 as a delegate from that body. He is best
known by his numerous works, especially his Life
and Opinions qf Wyclife, iu two volumes, 1828,
and his Monograph of the Reformer, 1853. He
was editor of the British Quarterly from its commencement in 1845 down to the year 1866. He
delivered in 1834 the congregational lecture entitled Causes ofthe CorrujUion of Christianity, and
VAUDOIS. See W A L D E N S E S .
VAUGHAN, Henry, self-styled " T h e .Sdurist;" published ,1 History of England under the House
b. at Newton St. Bridget, in .South Wales, 1621; of Stuart, 1810, also Revolutions in History, 3 vols.,
d. there April 23, 1095; studied with his twin- 1859-63. His publications altogether were very
numerous.
JOHN STOUGHTON.
brother Thomas at .Jesus College, Oxford ; went
to London; acquired a medical degree; was imVEDAS. See BRAHMANISM.
prisoned as a royalist; returned to Newton, and
VEDDER LECTURES. See Appendix, art.
practised as a physician. He wrote in prose The
Mount of Olives (1652) and Flores Soliludinis L E C T U R E S .
(1651); ami in verse. Poems, with the Tenth SrUire
VEHMIC COURT {Vehmgerichl, a'\voi-d of unof Jurenai Englished (1610), Olor Iscanus (1650), certain etymology, but probably allied to the
S'llex Sc'intdlans (two parts, 1650-51), and Thalia Dutch rem, an "association," a " b r o t h e r h o o d " )
Rediviva (1678). Parts of the la.st>nanied were was the name of a peculiar judicial in.stitution,
reprinted with Silcx Scmt'dlans, and a biograjihi- which, according, to tradition, was founded by
cal .sketch by the poet H. F . Lyte, 1847, and again, Charlemagne anrl Leo H I . , and continued to exist,
1858, in an edition now well k n o w n : on them his tit least nominally, in Westphalia down to the
reputation chiefly rests. Vaughan admiretl and present century, when it was suppressed (in 1811)
followed Herbert, and ranks next to him among by Jerome Bonaparte. The tribunal was corathe poets of that school, .Archbishop Trench even poseil of free men of spotless character, but not
preferring the dLsciple to his master; though necessarily belonging to any certain social rank
Campbell thought him "one of the harshest, even or state : both the emperor and the peasant could
of the inferior order of the school of conceit." be members. The presence of seven menibers
His verses, long neglected, are appreciated now, was necessary in order to form the court. When
as embodying genius and devotion, which some- Duke Heinrich of ISavariti was sentenced (in 1434),
times rise to the loftiest
flights.
F. M. BIRD.
over eight hundred menibers were present. The
VAUGHAN, Robert, D.D.,b. inWale.s, 1795; was court took cognizance of all kinds of cases, and
distinguished by a pre-eminent love for the study summoned all kinds of persons — with the excep-
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tion of ecclesiastics, Jews, and women—to appear
before it. Its sittings were partly-public,—held
under open sky, — jiartly secret; and its verdicts
were executedliy its own members. In the early
middle ages, when niight was right, and the will
of the strong the only law in power, the Vehmic
Court was an institution of great value; but, when
the State became able to maintain its laws, the
Vehmic Court became superfluous, and at the
same time it degenerated into an outrageous
tyranny. In the fifteenth century several emperors tried to circumscribe its authority, and alter
its character; and in the sixteenth century it held
its last open session. .See W I G A N D : Geschichle der
Vehmgerichte, AA'etzlar, 1847; W.ALTER: Deutsche
Reehtsgesch'ichte, Bonn, 1857, ii. 632 ; comp. art. by
H. F. JACOBSON, in 1st ed. of Iierzog, vol. xvii.
pp. 52-64.
VEIL is the translation of the Authorized Version for words properly meaning mantles or
shawls in Gen. xxiv. 65, xxxviii. 14, 19; Ruth
iii. 15; Cant. v. 7; Isa. iii. 23. Veils were rarely
used among the Hebrews, the Egyptians, or Assyrians, as is abundantly proved by the absence
of allusion to them in the writings of the first,
and by the pictures upon the monuments of the
last two nations. Women in the Bible lands
to-day are never seen in public without a veil, or
an apology for one; but the practice dates from
Jlohammed.
VEIL OFTHE TABERNACLE, TEMPLE. See
those arts.
VEIL, Taking the, the ceremony of reception
into a nunnery. On her first profession, the woman takes the "white veil," and thus enters upon
her year's novitiate. If she still desire to become
a nun, she takes the " black veil," and pronounces
the irrevocable vows.
VELLUM is a fine kind of parchment, which
is made of sheep and other skins.
VENANTIUS FORTUNATUS. See FORTU-

VERCELLONE.

VENERABLE is the title of an archdeacon in
the Church of England.
VENERABLE BEDE, The. See B E D E .
VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS, an old church
hymn, of unknown authorship, ascribed to Charlemagne, but with more reason to Gregory the
Great (Mone). I t is so highly prized in the Latin
Church, that it is sung on the most solemn occasions ; such as the election of a pope, the coronation of a king, etc. I t has theological value as a
pronounced statement of the procession of the
Holy Spirit from both the Father and the Son.
On this account it is emphatically the hymn of
Pentecost. It is part of the office of consecration
of bishops and ordaining of priests. 'There are
several English translations. The two most commonly found in our hymn-books begin, " Come,
O Creator Sjiirit blest," translated by Rev. Edward Caswall in 1849, and " Come, Holy Ghost,
all quickening- fire," translated by Bishop John
Cosin in 1627.
VENI, SANCTE SPIRITUS, a sequence extant
about A.D. 1000, and ascribed to Robert H. of
France (972-1031), transltited by Ray Palmer in
1858, " Come, Iluly Ghost ill love." See R O B E R T
II.,

SEIJUENCES.

VENN, Henry, a devout and evangelical preacher of the Church of England in a period of general ministerial indiff'erence ; the son of a clergyman ; w as b. at Barnes in Surrey, JMarch 2, 1724 ;
d. at Yelling, Huntiugdonshire, J u n e 24, 1797.
Taking- bis bachelor's degree in Jesus College,
Cambridge, 1745, he became fellow of Queen's
College, 1749, After holding several curacies, he
became curate of Clapham, 1754; vicar of Huddersfield, A'orkshire, 1759, whence he removed
in 1771, to become vicar of A'elling, Henry A'emi
stands alongside of the foremost workers in the
Christian ministry in England of the eighteenth
century.
He was upon intiniate terms with
AVhitefield and Lady Huntingdon, who had an
NATUS.
important share in liringing hira to a pure knowlVENATORIUS, Thomas, b. .at Nuremberg, edge of the gospel. His sympathies were broad
about 1488; d. there Feb. 4, 1551. He studied antl evangelical. According to Bishop Ryle, the
mathematics, classical literature, and theology, best meinorial sermon over Whitefield was the
and eutereil then the order of the Dominicans. one he ].ireached in Lady Huntingdon's chapel at
But in 1520 he embraced the Reformation, was I Bath,
At Huddersfield, a large and immoral
appointed preacher at St. Jacob's in his native I manufacturing town, he leavened the irreligious
cily, and contributed much to the establishment I mass with gospel truth, and was among the first
of Protestantism there. He wrote Axiomata rerum to carry the gosjiel with success to the manufacehristianarum (1,526), Defensio pro bajjtismo (1527), turing classes. He was an indefatigable preachetc.; but his principal work is his De virtute cliris- er, delivering often eight or ten sermons a week,
t'lana (1529), the first attempt at a Protestant
and wholly engrossed in instructing others in the
ethics.
E. SCHW.\RZ.
doctrines of the cross. He published two works.
VENCE, Henri Francois d e , b . at Pareid about The Ciinijildc Duty of Man (1763, e t c ) , and M'ls1675; d. at Nancy Nov. 1,1749. He studied theol- lakes 'ill Religion (1774, etc.), a collection of essays
ogy in the Sorbonne; was for several yi;ars tutor on the piojihecy of Zachariah, John the Baptist's
in the house of Leopold of Lorraine, and became father.
See .JtniN V E N N : Life and Letters of
afterwards provost of the cathedral of Nancy, Henry Venn (of which Bishop liyle says, " I know
lie wtts a good Hebrew scholar; and a series of few volumes in the whole range of Christian
essays he wrote were incorjioi-ated with the edi- memoirs so truly valuable as this one " ) , 1834, 7th
tion of 174'S-5i) of the Bible of Calmet, 14 vols.
ed,, London, 1853; R Y L E : The Christian Leaders
m quarto, whence that edition is often called La
ofthe Last C'cH/i/r?/, London, 1869; W. K N I G H T :
Bible de I ence.
Henry Venn, London, 1881.
VENEMA, Hermann, Dutch divine; b. at WilVERCELLONE, Carlo, Italian theologian, b.
dervank, lli!J7; d. at Franecker, 1787, where he at Sordevolo, Piedmont, .Jan. 14, 1814; d. in
was professor of theologv, and university preacher. Rome as president of the College of the BarnaHe_wrote voluminously. See list in AVINER and bites there, J a n . 19, 1869. He entered the order
in DARLING. His Instiuues of Theoloejy was trans- iu 1829 at Turin. His fame rests upon his Variai
lated by Lev. A. AV. Brown, Edinburgh, 18:50
lectiones Vulgatce latince editionis bibliorum, Rome,
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VESPASIAN.

1860-64, 2 vols, (epoch-making in t h e study of Tiberius was sick ; and, having- heartl of the wonthe Vulgate) ; his edition (tlie\iest) of the sim- drous cures wrought by the portrait, he sent for
ple Clementine Vulgate, l.'-iOl, and with Cozza,his A'eriuiicti. She obeyed the call, aud went to
edition of the Codex A'aticanus, 1868-81, 5 vols. Kiuiie, and, as soon as the emperor had touched
VERENA, a Christitm virgin who ottme with the cloth, he was cured. A'eronica remained in
the Thebaic legion nf Alauritius from I'jijier Kome; and, when she tlieil, she bequeathed the
Egypt to the AVest. In Milan, whei-e she stnjijied costly relic in Clement, the successor of Peter.
for some time, she heard of the fate w-hich had In the beginning of the eighth century. Pope J o h n
overtaken the legion; and shortly after she. went A'll. asserted that the Church of St. Maria Alagto Switzerland, where she labored — first in the giore was actually in jiossession of the miracuneighborhood of Solothurn, and afterwards in liins jiortrtdt; but it was shown only to kings ttnd
Both
the region netir the junction of the Rhine and princes, and only on certain conditions.
the Aar — for the coiiversinii of the Pagan jiopu- iMilan, liowe\er, and Jaen in Spain, claim to have
lation. She died at Z'lizacli, near Constance, the genuine heatl-cloth of A'eronica; and, in unwhere she lies buried. .See .Mortyrnlogiuin Nolkcri, riddling this entanglement, it is worth noticing,
in C A N I S U S : Lect. Antiq., ii., a n d J c ( . Sand., lliat, in the tliirti'enth century (Gervasius of TilI burg : Otia inijierialia,'2o; Matthew Paris : Ad an.
S e p t . 1.
ZCiCKLEIt.
VERGERIUS, Petrus Paulus, b. at Capo d'ls- 1216), it was not the possessor of the cloth, b u t
the cloth itself which was called " Veronica," that
tria in 1498; d. a t Tiibingen, Oct, 4, 1565. He
is, vera icon (eiKuv, " t h e true picture"), a circumstudied law at P a d u a ; entered the jiapal service, stance which spetiks in favor of Grimm's combinaand was twice sent as nuncio tn Gernuiiiy by tion of the legend of Veronica with that of AbgaClement A'll. and Paul I I I . , on which occasions rus.
.See AA'iLiiELM GRI.M.M : Die Sage vom I'rhe gave so great satisfaction, that in 1536 he was sjirunij d. Chr'istusbdder, Berl., 1843. ZOCKLER.
made bishoji of his native city. .Sent to the colloquy at Worms (.Ian. 1, 1541), his speeches seemed
VERSES. See C I I A P T E E S AND A'EKSES.
to the curia to be too conciliatory, and he retired
VERSIONS.
See B I B L E A'ERSKINS.
to his see. He then liegan to study the -^N'ritings
VERY, Jones, b, at Salem, :\lass., Aug. 2.s,
of the Reformers for the purpose of refuting 1813; and d. there May 8, 1880; graduated at
t h e m : b u t the result of his studies was his own Harvard, 1836, and was (4reek tutor there, 1836-38;
conversion ; and the reforms he introduced in his was licensed as a Unitarian preacher, 1843, b u t
diocese, the manner in w hich he spoke of justifica- took no charge, and lived in retirement at Salem.
tion bv" faith, invocation of saints, etc., verv' soon His I'lssays and Poems (1839) show a delicate ri'roused the suspicion of the Inquisition. Ilis fre- ligious genius, and contain "some of the best
quent intercourse with Francesco Spiera finally sonnets in our language." Seven of his l3a-ics
induced the authorities to take measures against ajijieai'ed in Longfellow and Johnson's Book of
h i m ; b u t he escaped, and fled into Switzerland. Hymns, 1846; antl at least one of them, " AA'iit
1542.
After laboring for several 3ears in the Gri- thou not visit m e ' / " h a s been widely ciiculated.
sons as ministerof A'icosnprano, he removed in 1552 A complete edition of his writings is to be deto Tubiitgen, where he spent the rest of his life, sired. .See the Century magazine for Octobei-,
enjoying a pension from the Duke of Wiirtem- 1882, article by AA'. P . Andrews, on ".\it Inspireil
berg. Though holding- no office, he was, never- Life." — His younger brother, Washington Very
theless, very active, and contributed much to the (b. Nov. 12, 1815; d, April 28, 1853), also wrote
F, M, BIRD.
furtherance of the Reformation in Poland and poems.
VESPASIAN, Titus Flavius, Roman emperor,
Bohemia. H e was also a prolific writer, especially of polemics, and translated a number of 69-79; was born in a Sabine village near Iteate,
the writings of the Reformers into Italian. Con- 9 ,A.D., in humble circumstances, but made a
sidered simply as a character, he is one of the rapid aud brilliant career. In 66 he accompanied
most interesting and most significant persons of Nero to Greece, and was thence sent to Palestine
his age. See his biography by SixT, Brunswick, to quell the insurrection which the Syrian governor, Cestius (iallus, had failed to suppress.
1855.
lIEitZDU.
Drawing together an army of sixty thousand mi'ii
VERMIGLI.
See P E T E R M A R T Y R .
VERNACULAR, Use of.
See L A T I N , U S E O F . from .Antioch and Ptolemais, he took Sejiphoris,
VERONICA. According to the legend in its the principal fortress of Galilee, in July, 67, and
most common form (Act. Sand., Feb. 4), St. Vero- afterwards Jotajiata, defended by Josejihus. In
nica was a pious woman of Jerusalein, who, when 68 he gradually reduced the wliole coitntrv, and
Christ passed by her on his way to Golgotha, look finally encamped before Jerusalem. But there he
halted. He could afford to wait while the furious
off her head-cloth, and handed it to him in order
hiitreil of the various parties made its havoc in
that he niight wipe the blood and sweat from his the city, and very soon his attention was drawn
face; and, when he returnetl tiie cloth, his fea- towards Rome. After the death of Nero, Galba,
tures had become impres.sed upon it. One modi- Otho, ttnd A'etellius follow-ed in rapid succession.
fication of the legend identifies A'eronica (or In the spring of 69 the legions stationed at Aquirather Bepwii{ij, accortling to Johannes of Alalala: leia proclaimed A'esjiasian emperor; J u l y 1, the
Chronographia, p. 305) with the -n'oman "diseased legions of Egypt followeil the example; -luly 11,
with an issue of b l o o d " (^latt. ix. 20-22; comp. the army of Palestine; J u l y 15, that of all Syria;
Euseb.: Hist. Eccl., Xll. 17). Another represents and ,soon after A'esjiasian left Palestine, having
her as sprung from royal blood, a grand-daughter Jilaced his son Titus in command of the army,
of Herotl t h e Great, e\'idently confounding her in September, 70, Jerusalem was taken; and in the
with Berenice, the niece of Herodias. T h e man- spring of 71, father and son made their triumphal
ner in which the portrait was brought to Rome is eiiti-aiice in Rome, — the public exhibition of the
generally represented as follows. 4'he Emperor
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destruction of the national independence of the
.Jews, But A'espasian, though he was very prompt
in putting down the Jewish insurrections in Egypt
and Cyrene, w-as not cruel, and showed no desire
for persecution. If the Christians suffered any
thing during his reign, it must have been the
reason that they were still confounded with
the Jews, But the oldest Christian writers know
of no persecutions during the reign of A'espasian;
and Eusebius (Hist. Eccl., III. 17) expressly states
that it was a period of peace. 4'lte principal
sources are 4'ACiTt's: Hist., SUETONIUS: Vespasianus, and.Tosi':riit's: Debello Judaico. TH, KEIM.
VESPERS (rcsjicra, offcium vespertinum, or, lucernarium) denotes the service celebrated in the
Roman-Catholic Church at the hour of sunset or
lamp-lighting, in imitation of the dail)- evening
sacrifice in the worship of the Old Testament
(LsiDORDS: De offici'is cedes.,!. 20), but with a
mystical reference to the descent from the cross
and the institution of the Lord's Supper ((JREGOi!Y NAZIANZEN : t^rat. ^,2 in Pascha,

DURANDUS:

Ral'ioncde dicin. ojjicior., v. 9). It is not mentioned
by Cyjirian, who of the canonical hours knows
only the terce, the sext, and the nones, but it is
mentioned by Chrysostom (Horn. 59, ad pop.
Antiochen) .and .lerome {Ep. 22, ad Fustoch., c.
37), antl in the monastic rules of Benedict, Columban, Lidorus, etc., in which the number of
canonical hours has reauheil eight. In the oltlest
time it was celebrated with twelve hymns, which
number was afterwards reduced to seven, — four
for the vesjiers, and three for the contjilelorium.
The monastic service arranged by Benedict comjirises a chapter of the Bible, a re.y/onsorium, the
Ainbrosian hymn of jiraise w-ith corresponding
versicle, the magnifcot, kijr'ie, paternoster, and concluding prayer. The service of the congregation
at lar-e, as arranged in the Roiiian breviary, is an
exact counterpart of the lauds, the congregation
singing five hymns; that is, one more than the
monks, on account of the lesser holiness of the
members.
ZOCKLER.
VESTMENTS AND INSIGNIA IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. The question wdience the sacerdotal costume arose is answered alike in the history
of all nations. It is simply the popular costume,
or, more jiroperly, that of the higher ranks, retained by the sacerdotal classes in its .archaic
I'tirm; while among the other classes it became
subject to the changes of fashion. The same is
the case in the Christian Church. The New
4'i'staiiient never hints at a peculiar, priestly costume, dift'erent from that of comnion people. AA^e
meet with such a distinction for the first time on
a mosaic in the Church of St. A'it;ile in Ravenna,
rejiresenting the Emperor Justinian with his
rethuie, and Bishop Maxhninian with two clerks.
The emperor and the courtiers wear over the short
tnnlco the so-called paludamentum, which was
coming into fashion just at that time, —a kind of
loose mantle covering the wliole.body to below
the knees, and held together and fastened on the
ii^ht shoulder, jmrple-colored, and ornamentetl
with gtilil and jirecious stones. The ecclesiastics
wear lung, j4ain white tunics, adorned with two
black strijies descending from the shouldei-s,
the sii-ctilleil oniria. Over the tunic the bishop
wetirs il toga Grircanica, — a light-green ni.antle,
whicli, m the Hrst century of our era, supersetled
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the heavy, old Roman toga: and under the toga
the omophorion is visible,,— a black scarf ornamented with crosses. But stripes on the tunic
were very common, and so was the scarf; nor -was
it uncommon for laymen to adorn their garments
with crosses. The flrst official ecclesiastical costume, ill the strict sense of the word, we meet
with on a mosaic in the Church of St. Sophia in
Constantinople, dating from the period between
558 and 573. The priest is there represented in
plain white garments : only the broaii omophorion,
visible under the toga, shows different colors,—
blue and red. The tunic has no orarion : and
the toga is throw-ii in a free and easy manner
around the shoulders.
From those two pieces of dress,—the tunic, or
slola, tunica talaris, tunica alba, and the toga, or
paenula, planeta, casula, — the liturgical costume
of tlie Armenian, the Greek, the Eoman-Catholic,
and even the Ab3'ssiiiiaii Church, developed.
Christianity is said to have been introduced into
Abyssinia iu the time of Athanasius, about 330,
and was probably brought thither from India or
Arabia. At all events, a connection with Rome
cannot be established. The Abyssinian priest
wears a white tunic, called kamis, with sleeves,
and whicii is opened behind. Now, in Rome,
under the emperors, it became the fashion to
put on several tunics, one above the other; and
the first was called canisia. Nevertheless, scholars are inclined to derive the Ab3'ssinian kamis
from an Arabic root. AAlieii officiating, the
Abyssinian priest wears over the tunic a toga
of silk or satin, and many colored, — the so-called
cappa,- but the derivation of this word is also
uncertain, however much it reminds one of the
Latin cappa, the travelling-mantle of the Romans.
The kamis is held together by a sash twenty to
thirty yards long, and -w-ound around the waist;
and below that are visible the ample w bite trousers, called sanajil. On great occasions the priest
wears a qrown of metal, which, like the cappa, is
the Jiroperty of the church. His every-day headdress is a turban made up of thirty to forty yards
of white stuff. He is also provided with a flyflap and crutch, as he often has to stand up, singing, for hours.
In the (ireek Chnrch the tunic has been retained under the name of sticharion, from arolxo^,
" a line," referring to the black stripes. But the
principal vestment of the Greek priest is the
phelonion, the old toga, fltting closely around
the chest, but falling in ample folds below and
behind, and provided with a shoulder-piece, w hich
stands up stiff' behind the neck. The sticharion
is always white; the phelonion, of various colors.
Around the neck the Greek priest -wears a kind
of tie, from which hang down in front two stiff
ends embroidered with crosses. As a personal
distinction, he sometimes wears the epigonation, a
square pouch, or satchel, richly embroidered, and
fastenet:! by a belt .around the waist. It is the
symbolical recejitacle for the spiritual weapons
with which he, like a well-armed soldier, shall
defend the pure faith against heresy; and there
is, indeed, not a little in the costume of the Greek
priest which reminds one of the Turkish mollah,
who steps into the pulpit with a drawn sword in
his right hand. Instead of the phelonion, the bishop
•wears the saccos,~a piece of clothhig of the same
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form as the sticharion, b u t shorter, of various colors, and richly embroitlered with golden crosses.
Originally the saccos was reser\'ed for patriarchs
and metrojiolitans; but. since the time of Peter
the Great, it has been wnrii by all bishops. 0\'er
the saccos the mantia is sjireatl, — a louse mantle
fastened on the shoulder, blue or black, oriianiented with slrijies, signifying the sfretims of
the living spirit, and prti\ ided in front with two
small, stiff tablets, signifying the OKI and the
New Testament. AA'hen ollicititing before the
altar, he wetirs the mitra, wdiich is often nf gnltl,
and vei'3' cosffy: anti in his hand he holtls the juilcrissa, or episcojial staff', eiultiig in .a crook ami a
small cross.
The farther east, the more gorgeous the lifni'gical apjiarel becomes. In this resjiect the .Armenian
Church stands fnreuiostin all Christendom. 4'lie
principal articles of vestment are tdso there the
tunic (shabig) aud lhe toga (jiilon).
T h e shabig
is w-liite, adorned with Lace, — excejit in the case
of deacons and choir-boys, — and held together
around the w aist by a sash embroidered with gold.
The pilon has the form of the paludanu-ntum, and
is black, or, in the case of bishops and catholicos,
vieilet. AA'hen mass is said, all the clergy, from
the priest upw"ards, wear the shartshar (a more nr
less richly ornamented mantle, nf diff'erent colors,
open in front, and falling down in ample folds)
and the anzeroz (a handkerchief of flne white
linen, for use at the three ablutions). On the head
the priests and the doctors of theology wear the
sachaward, of the form of a crown, antl made of
pasteboard, covered with silk and gold; and the
bi.shops ami the catholicos wear the tak, — a magnificent and very costly specimen of the mitre.
The bishop's staff reaches a little above his head,
and is made of ivor3', gold, silver, or ebony: it
ends in a serpent, referring to t h e serpent raised
by Moses in the desert. During service the shoes
are often taken off, and replaced by a peculiar
kind of slippers. On Maundy-Thursday till ecclesiastical vestments are white; and during " the
night of weeping and howding," " the night of
darkness," the whole church is covered with black,
and kept dark, one single lamp being lighted in
front of t h e crucifix on the altar; also, the priests
are clad in black, and service is celebrated in a
peculiar, lachrymose manner. On solernn occasions the catholicos wears a great star of diamonds
on his forehead.
The Roman-Catholic jiriest wettrs over the alba
the casula.
T h e alb, the old tunic, the Oieek
sticharion, is white, and made of linen : silk of
various colors, embroideri'-s, laces, and other ornaments, whicii were lavishly emjiloyed in the
mitldle ages, have gone ont of use, Tt is held
together around with a belt (cingulnm), which
now generally has the form of a plain string;
while in the middle ages it often appeared as
a broad sash, on which inscriptions were embroidered. The ctj.tuZa corresponds to the Gieek
phelonion, and is, if possible, a still wnrse disfiguration of the old tnga.
Overloaded with
heavy embroideries of gold, and ornaments of
precious stones, the free and flowing folds of the
toga gradually shrunk into that boxdike, or coffnilike shape which the casula now presents, and
which already Rhabanus j\Iauriis noticed, juirra
casa. Its color is different, — white for the festi-
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vals of the A'irgin, Christmas, Epiphany, Easter;
red for the festivals of the Apostles and tlie
iMtirtyrs: black in Lent, etc. T h e manipulum, a
small white band around the wrist, was, like the
Greek orarion, originally a plain handkerchief
with which the jiriest wiped the mouth of the
commitnieaiits. The h a t {birdliim) is three-cornered in llaly, four-cornereil in .Sjiain, France,
and Gerniany, T h e red hat of the cardinals
(/lileiis) was introduced by Innocent IA', in 1215,
'I'he in'itra, tiara, jtollium, and other detiiils of the
\estnieiits nf the Koiiiaii-Catliolic Church will be
fiiimd ilescribed in sjiecial articles, their form and
their histnry : we nnly add, that each piece of garment is jiiit on with a sjiecial prayer, and that a
number of Roinan-Catholic writers, from Alcuin
to the present dtiy, have attempted to imbue them
with a sjiecial mystical signification. The wildest
of these niystagoges is, no doubt, Durandus, Bishop of Aleaiix, in his Rationale Divinorum Offic'iorum
(thirteenth century),
-As many of (he vestnients of the RomanCiidinlic c h u r c h are most closely connected with
the service of the mass, it was quite natural that
the Reformation should cause considerable changes
to be introduced, Luther's ideas are strikingly
expressed in his letter of Dec, 4, 1539, to Georg
Buchholzer, provost of Berlin, the pith of vt'liicli
is. If the elector will allow you to preach the
pure faith, you may do it in frock-coat or gown,
just as it pleases him Viest; and, " I f he is not
satisfied with one gown, 3-ou may p u t on two or
three," Zwingli, offended at the worldliness and
vanity whicii found expression in the costume of
the Roman-Catholic clei-gy, was more severe. .See
his IJslcqen und rjr'und der Schlussreden oder arlikel,
1523. Nevertheless, the Lutheran Church taking
the doctor-coat of Luther, and the FrenchReformed Church, the robe de Calvin, for their
models, the differences between the ecclesiastical costumes of those two branches of the Evangelical Church became very slight. The Church
of England, with its cassock, rochet, surplice,
stole, and cappe, kept in this resjiect, as in several
others, a little nearer to the Church of R o m e ;
while, on the other hand, the English Dhssenters
often abrogated ecclesiastical vestments altogether. [.See the interesting essay on " Ecclesiastical Vestments," in A. P. STANLEY'S Christian
In.'ititutions, New A'oi-k, 1881.J
G. BUNZ.
VESTR'V' (vest'iarium, sacrislia, secretar'ium) was
the name of an apartment in the ancient churchbuilding, destined to receive not only the vestments of the officiating clergy, but also the sacred
vessels and other treasures of the church. That
the vestry often i\as of considerable size nnay be
inferred from the fact that it was often used as an
assembly-rnom for provincial synods. Thus the
tliird, fourth, and fifth councils of Carthage, aud
the .synod of Aries, are stiiteil to have beeu held
in secrdorio ecdesiee. Hence the modern word in
the Epi-scojial Church ; a vestry meaning an assembly of all parishioners for the discussion of the affairs of the parish, regardless of the place in which
the assembly convenes. Tlie officers w ho manage
the parochial aft'airs are called the " vesti-3'-board."
VIA DOLOROSA.

.See J E R U S A L E M .

VIATICUM, from the Latin via ( " a w-<iy " ) , is
ust'd in classical language generally as provision
for a journey, but is by the Fathers, by medicOival
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VICTOR.

theologians, and also by modern writers, applied emperor Lothair was induced to come to his aid.
specially to the Eucharist when administered to a In 1134 the fortress Segeberg was b u i l t ; and,
dying person as the due provision for his journey under its protection, a church was erected, and a
through death. The Council of Nictea (325), in monastery built in the city. Meanwhile new asits can., xiii., forbade the priest to withhold the pects of successful missionary labor among the
Eucharist from any dying man who -wished for it, Obotrites of Mecklenburg were opened up, when
even if he were an apostate or a parricide ; and in Henry, the Lion of Saxony, b e g ^ to interfere in
that connection it designates the Eucharist as the the tiffairs of the counti-3', and gained ascendency
over the Pagan Niclot. 'The bishopric of Aldenviaticum, kijibSiov.
VICAR (cicariiis), generally one qui allerlus vices biirg was re-established; and in 1149 A'"iceliii was
agit ("who plays another man's p a r t " ) , more spe- consecrated bishop. His health failed him, howcially the substitute of an officer, secular or eccle- ever, and the last years of his life he spent in
siastiical. The wdiole subject of vicars, vicarages, retirement. See the Chronicles by Helmold, Adam
vicariates, etc., received a very elaborate develop- of Bremen, .Saxo Cirammaticus, and H E F F T E R :
ment in the Roman-Catholic Church. The head De:r Wellkampif der Deutsehen und Slacen, HamG. H, KLIPPEL.
of the church is Christ: but Christ appointed St. burg, 4847,
Peter his vicar, and through St. Peter the vicariVICTOR is the name of three popes and two
ate was forever conferred ou the bishop of Rome, antipopes, — Victor I. (185-197 accortling to Pagi,
who calls himself vicarins S. Petri, viearius Christi, Bn viariuin Paparum Rom., L, but, according to
vices Dei gerens in terns, and is so called by others, others, 187-200) occupied the papal chair between
for instance, in the confession of the Council of Eleutherus and Zephyrinus, He was an African
Trent. Then, again, the Pope has his vicars (vica- by birth, and a rash and hot-headetl man, as his
rii Apostol'iceE sedis); first, in a general way, all interference in the Paschal controversy showed.
patriarchs, primates, archbishops, aud bishops; In a letter addressed to Polycrates, the successor
then, in a more restricted sense, the Roman curia: of Pohctirji, he threatened with excommunicaand finally, in the narrowfst but mo.st proper tion all those Oriental bishops who would not
sense, tiie papal legtites, nuncios, and missionary adopt the Roman computation of the Easter festisuperintendents. And as the Pope has his vicars, val.
The harshness of this measure, however,
so hiive the archbishops and bishops, coadjutors was condemned by many AA'estern bishops who
(vicarii in pontificallbus), vicar-generals (ricar'ii in held the same views as Victor; among others by
jurisdidione), and officials (v'leaiiiJ'oranci), not to Iremeus, whose letter to A'ictor has been preserved
speak of the cupel lani, members of the chapters, by Eusebius: Hist. EccL, N. 24. He was at last
of whom the grand vicar (summus ricarius domini, prevailed upon to recall* the letter. Theodotus
or summi altar'is viearius) played a conspicuous the tanner, the famous Monarchian leader, he
part in the interval between the tleath of a bishop excommunicated; but his adherents formed a
and the election of his successor. Finally, the party, the Theodotians, which lived on for a longpriests or parsons themselves had their vicars time iu Rome. [The spurious decrees which have
{vicarii parochiales), and these were either vicarii been ascribed to him are enumerated in .laffe:
perpetui, or vicarii temporales, according as the par- Regesta, edited by Wattenbach, Berlin, 18.82.] —
son was perpetually or temporarily disabled. See Victor II, (105:5-57) was bishop of Eichstiidt
the various commentators on the Decretals, i., 28, before his elevation to the papal see, a relative and
De officio vicarii.
H. ).'. JACi)BSOJ.r.
intimate friend of Henry III. : his true name was
Gebhard. According to Leo of Ostia (Chronic.
ViCAR, Apostolic, General. See above.
Casinense, ii. 89) it was Hildebrand who carried
VICARIOUS ATONEMENT.
See A T O N E - through his election, and, if so, it must h.ave been
MENT.
Hildebrand's idea to produce a split in the impeVICELIN, the apostle of Holstein, b. at Querii- rial camp, and gain over to the side of the reform
heim, a \'illage on the Weser, in the latter part of party one of the most determined opponents of
the eleventh century; d. at Aldenbui-g, Dec. 12, the measures of Leo I X . The experiment succeed1151. Eductited in the school of Paderborn, he ed. In his short reign, Victor held one council
was appointed teacher in the school of Bremen, in Italy (Florence), and three in France (Lyons,
and brought it into a flcmrishing condition, 1 mt left Lisieux, Toulouse), against the two great weakit again, and went to I'aris, where he studied for nesses of the church, — simony and the marriage
three years under ^Vnselm. After his return from of the priests. The sources to his history are
Paris, he began to prepare himself for mission- found in AA'ATTERICH : Pontif. Roman. Vila:. See
ary work among the Pagan AA'etiils of Northern also HoEFLER : Die deutsche Pdpsle, Leipzig, 1839.
Germany; ami, having been ordained a priest, he — Victor III. (1086-87) was abbot of Monte Casino
rejiaired, together with Rudolf of Hildesheim, and when the dying Gregory ATI. designated him as
Ludolf of Verden, to Henry, king of the Obotrites. the most worthy to succeed him. It wtts nearly
Christianity had previously been preached among a whole year, however, before A'ictor consented
the (^botrites settled iu Alecklenburg, and living to accept the election by the cardinals, and his
also in llolstein, but not with permanent success. energetic reign, carried on completely in the spirit
Relapses iuto Paganism had taken place, and were of his great predecessor, lasted only half a year.
always a.ccompanied with violent outbreaks of cru- See the continuation, by Petrus Diaconus, of the
elty and ferocity. Henry was a zealous Christian, Chron. Casinense, by Leo of Ostia. — Victor IV.
and received A'icelin well; but he died in the was the name assumed by two antipopes in the
same year (1126), and Vicelin was compelled to twelfth century ; first by Cardinal Gregory Conti
return to Bremen. Shortly after, however, the (1138), who, however, was overthrown by Innoinhabitants of Faldera, the present Neumiinster, cent IL, through the exertions of Bernard of
in Holstein, invited him to settle among them. Clairveaux, after the lapse of two months ; and
His labor in that place was so successful, that the
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then by Cardinal Octavitinus, who 'was elected in
1159 by the Ghibelline jiarty and Frederic I'.arbarossa, and maintained hiurself till his deatii at
Lucca, in 1161, but never equalletl his rival, Alexander HI,, either in actual power or in moral
influenee. See K F U T I K : .l/t.iitt»/c'/-///,, 2d ed,,
Leipzig, 1800-61, 3 vols.
ziirivLEi;.
VICTOR, Claudius Marius, also called Victorinus, was a jioel and rhetni-ieian; lived at Marseilles in the first htilf of (he til'th centur\-, and
wrote, in hexameters, a Cnininentar\- on (ienesis
and an Ejdstolam ad Siiliinioncm .Mibatem de ju rversis u'tatis sua- moribus, found in Bibl. Max. Pair.,
Lyons, tome ATII.
VICTOR, Bishop of .\iilioeli, was a contemporary of Chrysnstom, .and wrote a Commentary on
the Gosjiel of Mark (Bib. Patr. Mux., L3'tiiis,
tome IA',), in which he defended the view'that
the Christian was perfectly at liberty to o b s e n e
or not to observe the fasts.
VICTOR, Bishop of Capua, d. about 544; is
generally considered the first Latin cotena writer.
He w rote L>e cyclo Paschali, of which only a few
fragments h.ave been preserved by Bede (.Scholia
veterum patrum), and a Latin transhttion of Amnionius Alexandrinus: Harmonia
Evangeliorum,
Colo'^ne, 1532.
VICTOR, Bishop of Cartenna, flourished in the
middle of the fifth century, and wrote Adversus
Arianos ad Gensericum, De juenilentm publico, and
several other works, most of which, however, are
lost
VICTOR, Bishop of Tununa, d. about 566; suffered imprisonment and exile because he opposed
the condemnation I13' Justinian of the so-called
" T h r e e Chapters."
He wrote a Chronicle, of
which the part treating the period between 444
and 465 has come down to us, edited by Scaliger,
in Thesaurus Temporum /i KM iii, Amsterdam, 1658,
T. II., and by Basnage, in Thesaurus Monumentorum Eccles., Antwerji, 1725, T. I.
VICTOR (Vdensis), Bishop of Vita, not, as it is
often said, of Utica; wrote a Hisloria persecutionis
Africexnce sub Genserico et Hunnerico, editerl by
R U I N A R T , in his Hisloria persecutionis Vandalicce,
Paris, 1604, A'enice, 1732, and recently by AI. P E ' I sciiENiti, A'ienna, l'S81.
VICTORINUS (/'deu-ionensi.s). Bishop of Pettau, a city of Paitnnia, on (he Drave, in the present .Styria, and not, as stated b3' Baronius and
others, Bishoji of Poitiers; flourished about 290.
According to ('assiodorus and .Jerome, he was a
Greek by birth, iinderstooil (Ireek better than
Ltttin, and taught rhetoric liefore he became a
bi,,liop. A fragment of his Dc jiibricu -miiiuli is
still extant, and has been edited iiy Cave; but his
other writings have perisherl. 4'lte Commentary
on the Revelation ascribed to him, aud found in
Max. Bib. Patrum, Lynns, 1677, T. 111., is by some
consideretl sjiurious, because it rejects the chiliastie views of (.'eriiithus, which, according tn .Jerome, A'ictoiinus held. Others, however, consiiler
the passages in question tn be interpolatimis. See
D U P I N : Nouvelle Bibliothi-qnc, Ptiris, l(i93, T. I . ;
and C A V E : Hisloria lilerana, Geneva, 1693.
VICTRICIUS, St., was a soldier, and subjected
to fearful tortures by his Pagan commander when
he wanted to leave the army, and become a Christian, but was miraculniisly liberated, and became
bishop of Rouen in 380 or 390. He undertook
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some missionary-work in Hainaut (Belgium) and
went in 394 to fhiglaml, on ttceount of the troubles
caused there by the Peltigiaiis. But his own
ortlitiilnxy beeami' stisjiecteil, tind he had to go
to Rome in order to vindiettte himself before
Tnnooent 1, He Itd't a work, De [unde Sanctorum,
edited by Lelieiif, Ptiris, 1739, He is commemorated on .Aug, 7,
VIENNE, one of the oldest cities of France, and
the cradle of the Church of Gaul; stands on the
(4ere, near its influx in the Rhone, in (he department of Ist're, anil has been the se:tt of a number of councils, — the first in 471, the last iu 1557,
— most of which, howt-M-r, are only of slight interest, ( bie of 1112 cancelled the agreement of 1111
between Paseal IL and Henry A'., ticcording to
which the Pope conceded the right of investiture
to the emperor. (See IIARDUIN : Ada Conciliar.,
T. A'l. pars ii. ; M A N S I : ('oncd. Cdl., T. X X I . )
Anotbei-, of 1199, executed the ban which Innocent H L had laid on Philij.j.e Auguste for having
repudiated his wdfe, liiMebnrg. (.See H . \ I : D U I N ,
/ . c , and il.A.Nsi, T. X X I I . ) The most imjmrtant,
however, was that convened li\ (element A'., anrl
generalh' recngnized as the fifteenth oecumenical
council. It was opened Oct. 16, 1311, attended
by a hundred and fntirteeii, or, according to another report, by three hundred bishops, and cinsed
May 6, 1312. The princijial business tr.aiisacteil
was the dissolution of the order of the Templars,
besides a number of decrees, doctrinal and disciplinar3', agtiinst .hittn de Oliva, the Fratricelles,
the Dolcinists, the Beghanls, e t c See H A R D U I N ,
T. VIL, and Cleiiicnl'iiiarum, Lib. III. TU. 16, de
reliquiis.
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VIGILANTIUS, b. in the latter half of the
fourth centtiry, at (.'alagurris, a village in southwestern Gaul, probably the present Casere in
Commenges ; wtts nidained a jiresbyter at Barcelona in 395, and went then to Jerusalem, carrying
with him a letter of reconimendtttion from Paulinus of Nola to .lerome. The visit tn the li^a.^t, nowever, seems to have made ,a similar imjires.^ion on
A'igilantius as the visit to Rome made on Luther,
He and Jerome .soon fell out; and the sixt3'-flrst
letter of Jerome is evidendy an answer to an
attack made upon him by A'igilaittitts, perhaps
during the latter's stay in Alextiiidria,
Some
lime after his rettirn tn his native country, A'igilantius was denounced to Jerome by the jiresbyter Rijiarius as a teacher of unsound iloctrines.
Jerome answered, and flnally he wrote his cssa3',
('antra Vigilantinni. It is not jiossibh-, from the
quotations ot Jerome, to form a comjilete conception of the theological system of A'igilttntius ; but
its general tendency is jierf'ectly clear, and of such
a cliaracter as to give a satisfactory explanation
of the conflict between him antl Jerome, for it is
an energetic jirotest against that whole development which is rejiresented by .lernnie. Vigilautius attacked the wnrshiji of the martyrs and their
relics on dnetrinal grounds: it seemed to him to
be a relapse iuto I'ttgiinism. And he attacked
monasticism on moral grounds: the flight from
the world is not i victory nver the world. He
was especially severe upon the celibacy of the
priests, on their vows of jioverty, etc., and rejected altogether the idea of a liigher morality
for the monks and the clergy, and a lower for
people of the world.
T h e sources are, besides
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the above writings of Jerome, GENNADIUS : De
.icrijit. eccles., 35, and the letter of PAULINUS.
See also LINDNER : De Joviano et Vigilantio, Leipzig, 1840.
H. SCHMIDT.
VIGILIUS (Pope 540-5.5.5) was a Roman by
birth, and deacon during the reign of Agapetus,
whom in 536 he accompanied to Con.stantinople.
Ambitious and grasping, but without talent, or
courage to realize his aspirations, he fell a prey
to the intrigues of the Byzantine court, AVhen
Agapetus died, in Constantinople, he was appointed his successor, but on the secret condition that
he should support the emperor's scheme for the
reconciliation of the Monophysites with the orthodox Church, On his arrival at Rome, however, he found the see already occupied by one
Silverius; but, in accordance with the bargain he
had made with the emperor, Belisarius came to
his aid, and Silverius was removed, partly by
intrigues, partly by violence. Vigilius was not
so prompt in fulfilling his part of the bargain.
He wrote a letter to the three deposed Alonoph3-site patriarchs of the East, — Theodosius of Alexandria, Anthimus of Constantinople, and .Severus
of Antioch, — in whicii he professed perfect agreement with their faith. But he demanded tlia,t
the letter should be kept a secret, on the plea
that he was able to do more for the Monophysite
cause when he preserved the appearance of being
in agreement with the synod of Chalcedon. Meanwhile the emperor had been persuaded that a condemnation of the three principal representatives
of the Nestorian view — Theodore of Jlojisuestia,
Theodoret of Cyrus, and I b a s — w o u l d silence all
the objections of the Monophysites to the synod
of Chalcedon; and he consequently issued an edict
to that end. But the edict met with resistance
even in the East; and in the AA'est it was generally condemned, the African Church taking the
lead of the ojiposition. '4'he emperor demanded
of A'igilius that he should subscribe the edict,
and A'igilius dared not. For three years he suceeeiled ill escajiing the dilemma by jirevarications
and subterfuges of all kinds. But in 547 he was
pel emptorily sumnioned to Constantinople. Synod
after synod was convened, but the African bishops
antl the AA'estern bishops in general continued to
resist. Fhially the Council of Constantinople,
chiefly composed of Oriental bishops, proved pliant,'
and the imperial edict was formally accepted by
the Church. A'igilius firtst tried his old game,—
writing a judicatum in favor of the edict, but
deinaiiiling that the document should be kept a
secret. Pressed hard by the court, he fled from
Constantinople; and from Chalcedon he issued a
formal protest, the so-called constitulum, against
the decrees of the synod of Constantinople. But
he was too much frightened by the wrath of the
emperor, and too anxious to return to his see, to
hold out to the end. In 555 he publicly retracted,
and accepted the Const.antinopolitan decrees, in
order to be allowed to return to Rome. He died
at Syracuse, however, nn the wav home. The
sources are (besides the Liber jwnii'ilcnlishy ANASTASIUS, and the pertinent acts in IAIANSI : Coned.
Coll., vol. ix.) the Brei-'wrium, by LIBERATUS, the
Chronicon, by A'ICTIIR of Tunnunum, and the Pro
defensione trium capitulorum, by FACUNDUS of Hermiane^ .all three found in G A L L A N D : Bibl., vols.
and
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VIGILIUS THE DEACON, a native of Gaul,
flourished, according to Gennadius (51), in the
first half of the fifth century, and -wrote a monastic rule, which has been published by Holstenius
(Codex Regul., i.) and Migne (Pair. Latin., vol. 50).
VIGILIUS, Bishop of Tapsus, a city in the
African province of Byzacene, is the author of
several celebrated works against Eutychianism
and Arianism. Of his personal life only one
single fact is known to u s : he was present at
the synod convened at Carthage in 484 by Huneric, the king of the Vandals. (See A''ICTOR V I TENSIS : De persecutione Vandaiica, iv.)
His
princijial work, and the only one published over
his name, is the Five Books against Eut3'ches,
which, however, when first printed (by Churrerus,
Tubing., 1528), w.as ascribed to A'igilius of Trent.
From this work an inference may be drawn with
respect to the authorship of the Disputation between Athanasius, Photinus, Sabeilius, and Arius,
formerly ascribed to Athanasius; and from that,
again, an inference may be drawn with respect to
the authorship of the Polemics against Marivad,
and the Twelve Books on the 'Trinity, both of
whicii were published under the pseudonyme of
Idacius Clarus. The fir.st to bring light into this
somewhat obscure and confused subject was the
Jesuit Chiffletius, in his edition of the works of
A'igilius, Dijon, 1664: they are also found in the
Bibl. Max. Patr., vols. iv. and viii. The original
value of these works is not great, but as a polemist the author was certainly one of the most
Jironiinent writers of his age.
H. SCHMIDT.
VIGILIUS, Bishop of Trent, is first mentioned
by Gennadius (37) as author of In laudem martyrum, and a letter on the great exploits of the martyrs of his tige. As the former work is dedicated
to Simplicianus, the successor of Ambrosius, the
author must have lived at the end of the fourth,
or the beginning of the fifth, century, and cannot
possibly lie the author of the Five Books against
Eutyches, formerly ascribed to him. According
to legend, he suffered mart3'rdom in 400 or 405.
See Act. Sand., .Tune 26.
VIGILS (vigilice, pernoctationes, Tio.mvxi^ei) denotes, in the Roman-Catholic Church, a kind
of prejiaratory service, consisting of processions,
prayers, singing, and recitals, celebrated on the
eve before a great church-festival.
Originally
the name was applied to the common nightly meetings of the Christians during the period of persecution; but as those meetings were continued
after the persecutions had ceased, — jiartly as an
imitation of the Jewish sabbath, whicii begins at
sunset; partl3' as an imitation of certain nocturnal Pagan festivals,—the name was also retained.
In the second century the vigils of Easter and
Penteccst were considered specially holy; the
former, because the coming of Christ to judge
the world was expected to take place at that
date; the latter on account of the communication
of the Holy Sjiirit through baptism.
In the
fourth and fifth centuries the Easter-vigils were
considered the most appropriate term for baptism,
conimnnion, and ordination. The vigils were at
that time celebrated w-ith great magnificence;
but they gave occasion to so great scandals, that
it was found necessary to exclude women aitogetlier from them. They were, therefore, vehemently attacked, for instance by Vigilantius, and
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the time of their.celebration w.as changed from
evening to forenoon, or they were transformed
into^ simple fasts. Etister-vigils, however, and
Christmas-vigils, were still retained. [S.-e BINGHAM : Antiq., X I I I , ix, 4,]
NEUDUfKEU.
VIGNOLLES, Alphonse de, b. at .Aiibais in Langueiloc, Oct, 29, 1619 ; d, in l!ei-lin, J u l y 21, 17-14,
He studied thenlngy at Saumur and 0,\l'oril, and
was in 1677 .ajiiioiuted pastor of .Aubais, ttnd,
shortly after, of Caylar, Exjielled from France
by the revocalimi of the Edict of Nantes (1681),
he went first (n Sw itzerl.and, and thence to Prussia,
where he was ajipointed pastor of the Reformed
Church at Halle. In 1701 he was called to Berlin,
and was made a member of the iiewdy fountled
academy of science, of wdiose mtithematical division he became director in 1727. His Chronoloqie
de rhistiiire sainte, Berlin, 1738, 2 vols, in quarto,
attracted the attention of the whole learned world.
Less successful was his edition of Leiifant's Histoire de la Papc.sse Jeanne, The Hague, 1720, with
notes and additions, in whicii he "defended that
blundering legend as an historical fact,
VILLEGAGNON, Nicholas Durand de, b, about
1510; d, in 1571; the leader and the betrayer of
the first missionary attempt of the Reformed
church. He descended from a noble family in
Brittany; was educated for the navy; distinguished himself in 1.541 in the campaign which
Charles A', made to Algeria; brought in 1548 the
3"omig ScLitch queen to France in sjiite of the
exertions of the English fleet to prevent i t ; took
part in 1550 in the defence of Alalta, and was
made a knight of the order, e t c As vice-admiral
of Brittany he fell out with the governor of the
province, who was favored by the king. His position became difficult; and the glowing descriptions of Soutli America which at that time circulated in Europe induced him to leave France, and
try to found a colony in South America. But
he knew that he could obtain the king's sujiport
onl3' through the influence of Admiral Cnligny;
and that he secured by declaring in fa\or of the
Reformation, and jiretending that the colony
should be a place of refuge to the Reformed faith.
July 15, 1555, he left Havre ; and in November he
arriverl at the Btty of Guanabara. On an island in
the bay, where now stands the city of R.io de Janeiro, he liuilt a fort, which he called " Coligny; "
and, in spite of many difficulties, the colony seemed
to prosper. Not%iily Coligny, but also Calvin,
took an interest in the undert.aking; and in 1557
a new lot of emigrants arrived. 1 )issensions, however, soon arose between the pastors fi-om Geneva
and a young pastor, Cointa, who had been educated in the .Sorbonne. Cointa insisted that the
Lord's Supper shoulrl be administered with the
admixture of water, with the sacerdotal rnbe, e t c ;
and A'illegagTion sujiported him, Au einbiiss3'wtts
sent to Europe to lay the case before the whole
Reformed Church,
But new dissensions arose.
Under the influence of the ilispleastire which his
undertaking had caused among the powerful
Romanist party at the French court, A'illegtignon
completely relapsed into Romanism, and actually
endeavored to cnnvert the colony. He not only
abrogated the existing church-establishment, organized on the model of Geneva, but he forbade
the colonists to meet in private for prayer, and
inflicted the most cruel punishments on the diso-
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bedient. .Several were executed. The result wa
the sjieetly dissolution of the colony, though mis
sionary work had already begun among the native
along the Brazilian coast. Some of tlie colonist
returned to Kurope : others wei-e scattered ove
South America. Villegagnon himself returned tt
France, and made several attempts at attracting
attention ; but he was generally considered in
sane, and died mfserably in one of the houses o
his order. See .IEAN DE LERY : Hist, d'un voyag>
fait en la terre du Bre'sil, Gen., 1578, and the arts
" Dnranil," " Lery," " Chartier," and " Richer," ii
La J-'riiiice Protestante.
THELEMANN.
VILLERS, Charles Francois Dominique de, b
at Belchen in Lorraine, Nov. 4, 1764; tl. at Gottingen, Fell. 26, 1815. He was educated in tht
military schools of Metz, and entered the arm3
in 178'_', but studied at the same time classica
literature, and philosophy. His La liberie' (1791)
proved too moderate for the Jacobins, and in
1792 he was compelled to flee. He settled at
Lubeek, and became, in the course of time, thoroughly acquainted with Gerinan character and
civilization, German language ttiitl literature, and
became thereby a useful middle-man between Germany and France. Llaving written with great
openness against the violence of Napoleon's generals, he was expelled from the Hanseatic States
by Davoust in 1806. He went to Paris, and obtained from the emperor the repeal of the order.
In 1811 he was made professor of philosophy at
Gottingen, from whicii position, however, he was
dismissed in 1814 liy the returning Hanoverian
dynasty. His principal work (Essai sur I'esprh ei
ilnjiuence de la nformation de Luther) received the
prize of the French Academy in 1804, and was
translated both into Gerinan and English. He
also wrote Phdosophie de Kant, IMetz, 1801.
VILMAR, August Friedrich Christian, b. at
Solz in Hesse, Nov. 21, 1800; d. at iMarburg,
July 30, 1868. He studied theology at Marburg,
and was ajipointed jirofessor there in 1855. As
member of the consistory of Cassel, he was one ot
the chief sujiporters of the Hassenpflug administration, and became one of the principal letiders
of the religious re-action which followed the revolution of I'SlM. Most characteristic in this respect
•are LJie Theologie der Thatsachen wider die Theologie der Rhdor'ik (1854), aud Gesdi'ichte des CnnJissionsstandes der evangel. Kirche in Hesse, 1860.
.After his death, his lectures on exegesis, morals,
and dogniatics w ere jiublished. He was the author
of an excellent history of (Jerman literature. See
LEIMBACH : Vilmar nach seinem Leben und ii'irken,
Hanover, ln75 ; GRAU : Vilmar und von Ilufuiann,
Gutersloh, 1.S79.
VINCENT OF BEAUVAIS (Bellovacensis, or
the Speculator) flourished in the first half of the
thirteenth century; a contemporary of Alexander of Hales, Thomas Aquinas, etc. He belonged
to the Dominican order, tmd attracted great attention as teacher and jireacher in the monastery of
I'ettiiv.ais. As a writer, he is a collector, condenser, svsteniatiziir, rather than an original author.
His Sjieciiliim nicty'it.s-, consisting of three jiarts,—
.speculum naliircde, dodrinale, and liistoriale, — is a
stupendous w-ork of learning, but also of great
interest for the history of civilization : it appeared
at Strassburg, 1473, and afterwards often. His De
insl'itulione filiorum reg'iorum seu nobilium was i
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much used book, and was translated into German
by Schlosser, Francfurt, 1819.
NEUDECKER.
VINCENT OF LERINS, a monk in the celebrated monastery of Lerinum in Gaul; flourished
ill the fifth century; w-rote his famous book, Commonilorium, according to a notice in its fortyseeond chapter, three years after the synod of
Ejihe.siLS, that is, 434; and died, according to Gennadius (De vir. ill., 64), during the reign of
A'alentinian I.; .according to the l\Iartyrol. Romanum, May 23, 450. Nothing- more is known of his
personal life. In the history of doctrines the
Commonilorium occupies a prominent jilace. At
the time of its authorship. Southern Gaul was the
seat of a wide-spread and decideil .Semipelagiaii
opposition to Augustine; and though the book
is written with great calmness, and without the
least trace of direct jiolemics, ils Semijielagian
character and its silent reference to Augustine are
unmistakable.
(See A'nssuis : Hist. Pelagiana,
p. 575; NoRisius : Hist. Pelogionii, ii. 2, 3, 1 1 ;
and the elaborate analysis by ll. Schmidt, in the
first edition of Herzog's lleal-Encyklojiadic)
But
a still gTcater interest the book acquires from the
circumstance that it is the most complete rejiresentation of the Rniitan-Catliolic doctrine of tradition.
Feeling the necessity of having some external, irrefragable evidence of truth, A'incent passes from
Scrijiture to tradition, as containing the true interpretation which alone can make .Scripture infallible.
But if Scripture needs the interjiretation of
tradition — rjuod semper, quod ubique, quod ab omnibus credituin est — is tradition exempted from misinterpretation '? This last step, however, to make
tradition dependent on the living church in its entirety, or on the infallible pojie, A'incent refrained
from taking. The book has been edited by Baluze,
Coster, E. Kliipfel (Augsburg, 1843), etc. See
Eljielt's nionograjih, Breslau, IslO.

Louis X I I I . made him Aumonier royal des galeres
de France. In 1623 he founded at Macon in Burgundy the Society of St. Borromeo against begging ; and in a very short time the beggars disappeared. His religious and jihilanthropic zeal was
connected with a ivonderful knowledge of human
nature and great practical tact. No wonder, then,
that every thing he undertook succeeded. His
greatest institution was the order of the Priests
of the Mission, confirmed b3' Parliament in 1631,
and .settled in the House of St. Lazarus in 1632.
At first his order did not thrive so very well.
Aftei- two years' hard work, it counted only nine
menibers. But g-raduall3' it became customary
for young priests to sjienii some time at ,St. Lazarus before they received ordination. In 1632 the
Tuesday C^onferences were inaugurated, where the
younger clergy of Paris gathered for instruction
and edification; .and before long the priests of the
mis.sion were heartih-welcomed, and even eagerly
sought for, by all kinds of jieojile. As most of the
members of the Confreries de Charite were married ladies, whose domestic duties had the first
claim on their attention, A'incent instituted a new
order, — the so-called Filles de Charite, also called
So. urs Crises. They were not nuns. After their
novitiate, they took a. vow; but it bound them
only for one 3"ear, " T h e hospitals were their
cloister; the iioly discipline, their veil,"
The
influence of these institutions soon spread far
beyond France, — to Ireland, Poland, Tuni.s, Algeria, Mttdagascar, etc,; and under great crises, as,
for instance, during- the war betwen France and
the German Empire, it was felt as a great blessing. The life of .St. A''inceiit has been written by
Abelly (1664), Nniret (1729), Collet (174.8), Cajiefiqiie (1,827), Bussiere (1850), Maitrias (1851), Ma,vnard (I860) [Loth (1.S81).]
"W. HOLLENBERG. '

VINCENT DE PAUL, b. at Poiiv in Gascogne,
April 21, 1.576; d. in Paris, Sept. 27, 1660; beatified, 1727; and canonized, 1737, Me wtis educatetl by the Franciscans, and ordained a priest
in 1600. On a tour from Toulouse to Narbonne,
he was cajitured by corsairs from Tunis, and sold
to a Christian renegade; but the end of the adventure was, that he reconverted his master. After
a short stay in Rome, he repairetl to Paris, where
he became one of the ehaplains of Queen Alargueiite. The surroundings, however, seem to
have bred .scejiticism in him; but he soon left
(he court, and through his friend Berulle, w ho had
jnst fountled the order of the I'l-res de I'Oratoire
de .fesns, he was ajijioiidetl j,as(nr of Clicliv, and
tutor in the house of Count Gondy. Sn'great
was his success as a pastnrof souls, tliat the countess established a fund of sixteen thnusand livres
tn provide better jiastoral care for tenants. Nevertheless, feeling somewdiat opjiressed by the religious enthusiasm of the countess, A'incent left
the house, and was appointed pastor of Chatillon
les Dombes, 1(;I7. There he formed the first
(.onjrerit de Charite, —an association of women,
who Jiersonally went to the aid of jioor and sick
people. Persuaded to return to Ihe Gondv family,
y,*: *°!''"e<i *veral new con/n'Wix, for inst.ance in
(, hatillon. He also began to visit the jiri.sons, the
gtilieys, and such places; and so irresistible was
that message of Christian love he brought, that he
melted even those half-petrifietl hearts. In 1619

VINCENT OF SARAGOSSA, one of the mo.st
celebrated martyrs of the ancient church; descended from one of the most distinguished families in Arragonia; w-as archdeacon of the church
of Sitragnssa, and suffered martyrdom at A^alencia
during the jiersecution of Diocletian, about 303.
Though the Passio S. Vincentii (Ad.
Sand.,
.Jan 12) is overloaded with tortures and miracles,
it must, nevertheless, be very old, as it was kno-wn,
at least in all its most jironiinent features, to
Augustine (,'^'et-y)irt, 4 ; 274; 275; 276), Prudentius
(Peristephanon), Paulinus of Nola (Poem., 27),
Venantius Fortunatus (Carm., i. 8), and Gregory
of Tours (De glor. inart., 90),
VINCENT, Samuel, b, at Nimes, Sept, 8, 1787;
d, there -luly 10, 1837, He belonged to a family,
wdiich, through several generations, had been
attached to the service of the Reformed Church
of Nimes; and, after studying at Geneva, he settled in his native city as jias'tnr; and afterwards
not even the most tempting offers could induce
him to leave if. In 1829 he was made president
of its Cl mskstory. His sjiiritual character, however, de\eloped under the influence of English
(Paley and Chalmers) and German (Bretschneider and Schleiermacher) Protestantism, rather
than under that of French and Sw iss Protestantism. After the Revolution, the French-Reformed
rhiirch gradually sunk down into tlie deism of
Rousseau, and its theology became mere conventionalism without any true vitalitv. A'incent felt
the evil; and it is his great merit that he pro-
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cured the remetlv. His first original jn-oduction of Eminent I'ersiiiis, p. 4'S sij,, 1683; R E I D : Memwas an aft tick on Lamennais' Essai de rindifff- airs of ]\'cstniinster Divines, p, 191 sq., l.sll ;
C, A, liKliloH.
rence : aud his Obsi rrntions sur l'Unite' religieuse 4'ULLEK : Worthies, ii, p, 239,
(1820), and Idiservalions sur la vole d'aiitoritc ii/qillVINET, Alexandre Rodolphe, Swiss theologian;
qiic'e il la religion, createtl quite a sensation, Frnm ll. tit ()iichy, ne;ir Lausanne, Switzerland, -June 17,
1S20 to 1821 be Jiublished .U-'langcs dc nligion. 17!*7 ; d. at ( hireiis, on the Lake of Geneva, Alay 4,
10 vols,, wdiich nuitle the Freiu'li jinblic acquainted 1.SI7. He was ethical ed at Lausanne. From 1817
with and interested in (ierinan theolngy. (»f still tn l'S:;7 be was lettchei- of the French language and
deejier influence were bis Vacs sur le protestantismc, literature in the gynmasiiim, and jnidagogium at
1829, 2 vols., antl .Ucditatunis rdigii uses (most I'.tisel. then extraortlinary Jirofessor nf the same
comjiltde edition by Fontaiies, lsi;:i); which latter ill the university, ami finally (1835) nrdinary jirowork openetl up new and rich ojijinrtunilies tn i'essnr. In 1819 he was ordainetl; but it wtts not
the Jireacher. His life was written by .Antniiin until l'S23 that he came under the influence of
(1863) and Cnrbiere (187,i), besides a number of those deejily spiritual views incitleated by C'es.ar
monograjilis In- Fontaiies, Prevnst-Paratlol, Co- Abilan, It was, indeeil, the jiersi-entinii of the
Alnmiers (see art.) which arnnsed A'inet's attenquerel fiis, etc.
tion to the subject of freedom of eonscienee, and
VINE, Cultivation of the. See AVINK.
led him to write for the Ptiris Soe-ide de la morale
VINES, Richard, b. at Blasmi, in Leicester
chri't'ienne his jirize ess.ay, .Memoir en faveur de la
Ciutiitv", Eng,, about liiOll; d, February, lli55 (6), liberie' des cultes, Paris, l'S26. This book estaliHe wtts etiucated in Alagdalen Cnllette. Cam- bshed his reputation as a thinker and writer.
bridge; became teacher of a sclinnl ;it Hinckly Nnt content with jiliilosojihiziiig, he took a jiromiiu AA tirwickshire, after finishing his course at the nent ptirt in eft'orts to .secure religious freedmn in
university, and afterwards rector of AA'eddiugton, Switzerland, in consequence of which he was tried
lie was aj.jHiiiiteil a member of the AA'estminster (l'S29), and condemned to pay a fine of eighty
As-embly of Divines in 1613 from AVarwdckshire, francs, and be susjiended from his ministerial
and w"as very influential in matters of church functions for a year. But of course such persecugovernment and the sacraments. He w as chair- tion had no efi'ect ujion his efforts or influence,
mtiii of the Cnmmittee nf Accommodation with excejit to increase both, l i e received, meanwdiile,
the Independents. He often preached befure Par- flattering calls elsewhere; but these he steadily
liament. During the session of the AA'estminster declined, greatly to the tlelight of the Baselers,
Aisemblv he wtts, in 1643, made minister of the who showed their ajipreciation of his ability and
Jiarish of Clements Danes, near Essexhoiise; but, devotion as jnetubei', jirofessor, and jiamjihleteer,
this proving too large for him, he removed to the by giving him (in- freedom of the city (1829), and
rectory of AA'altnn in Hertford.^hii-e, and soon after in 1835 creating for him a chair of French lanbecame pastor of Lawrence .lewry, Londcm, In guage and literature in (heir university, thus giv1644 he was also appointed m.aster of Pembroke ing him the jmsition of ordinal-}' jirofessor. In
Hall, (ambridge, and held the j.osition until 164!), ls;j7, Imwever, he receivetl a call which he couhl
when he was turned out for refusing the engage- ntit resist, and w ent to Jjausanne as jirofessor of
ment. In 1653 Ite was appninted by Parliament practical theology- As a jiarting tribute of reone of the Committee of llivines to draw up the sjiect and regard, Basel gave him that year the
Fundamentals as a basis of 4'oleration. He died degree of doctor of thenlogy. Out of modesty,
on salibath evening, from bleeding at the nose, A'inet made no jiublic use nf i t ; and therefore Berwhich was brought on by excessive labor in lin, in 1846, bestnwed the same degree iijioii him.
pr'-aehing, and administering the Lord's Supper,
'The second part of A'inet's career was destined
Dining ilis life a nuinber of sermons were published; e.g., Iiiijiostures of Scdncim/ Teachers Dis- to be shorter, but more important, than the first.
covered, Commons Sernion, Nov. 30,1612; Author, Immediately on his coming to Lausanne, he was
Nature, ami Danger of Heresy, (Jomnions Sermon, involved in the struggle agtiinst State interference
April 23, 1644. 'Afbir his death a number of po.s- in ecclesiastical .aft'airs, incident to a re-organizathumous works were published by his friends; j tion of the church in tbe canton; and, being unable
e.g., Treatise of the right inslilulion, ailininislralion, tn accept the abject Jiosition of the church before
and'receirinq of die Sacriinient ofthe Lord's Sappe;r, tbe law as determiued by the new order of things,
4to, p. 376, London, 1657; God's Draiv'ing and ' he withdrew from the A'aud ctinton a,ssociation of
jlLiii's Coming to Chri.st, 4to, ji. 335, 1662. His ] clei'.gv (1840), but not — and (his had been laid
against him as an inconsistency — from the Nationfuneral .sermon was jireached by 'Thomtis Jacombe,
al Cliurch, because he was on jirinciple ojiposed to
entitled Enoch's walk ami change, antl jiublished separation from existent churches. He exercisetl
165'i, with introductory remai'ks by Simeon .Vslie great caution in his j.rnfessorial teaching, and did
and Edmund Cidamy, followed by jioetic epitajihs nnt obtrude his jieculiar views upon the students.
from AA'illiam Sjnirstone, Alalthew Newconimen, Life was iiin\'ingnii quietly and beneficently when
jMatthew Poole, and others, all speaking of him in the A'audois revolution lif Feb. 14, 1845, broke
the wtirmest terms. He is represented tis •• a man out,— all uprising of the masses tigainst "superof extraordinary ability, a smart disputant, well stition," a blinil ett'ort to do away w ith the "fauatstudied, a perfect master of the Greek, a real ora- ies," tts the " dissenters," and those of the National
tor; his ministry solid, pithy, quick, ttnd search- Church who taught "evangelical views," and ftting, having a clear head. He could dive deep mto vored "evangelical practices," were called. A'inet
a l^notty controversy, and was not .ifrttid of men. endeavored, unsuccessfully, to utilize the occasion
He was a man of grtitious, temler sjiirit," Fuller to induce the authorities to grant religious freesays of him, " H<3 ^^'as most charitably moderate dom; and, since this came not, he resigned his
to such as dissented frnm him, thougli most con- Jirofessorship, Alay, Psfo, A few weeks later he
stant to his own principles," See C L A R K : Lives
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became professorof French literature in the Lausanne Academy, In December, 1845, the Free
Church of the'canton of Vaud was organized;
and, after some hesitancy, A'inet joined it. In
November, 1846, the teachers in schools in the
canton, of all grades, were required to submit to
the new church law i-eferred to above, and therefore A'inet was forced to withdraw. He welcomed
the leisure; and, full of jilans concerning unfinished and projected works, he would fain retire
for a couple of years into the country, but his jilan
could not be carried out. Plis students besought
him to continue his lectures; aud so, although
sadly needing rest, he labored on. On J a n . 28,
1817, he gave his Last lecture in theology. On
April 19 he was carried to Clarens, and tliere he
died.
Viuet won fame in the two departments of theology and literary criticism. The latter does not
properly come uji here. His theology has to be
determined from scattered statements in sermons,
etc., for he wrote no formal theological treatise.
He held the " evangelical" views respecting- the
necessity of rejientance, and salvation by faith.
Christ was the centre of his teaching. He made
much out of individualit)-, and dweft upon the
fitness of the gospel to the deejiest needs of the
heart, as jiroof of its divine origin. This theology
was the staple of his preaching. As his teachers,
he acknowledged Pascal and Kant. In practical
theolog'y there are several posthumous works derived from his notes and reports of students: Theologie pastored, ou the'orie du minisl'ere evaiigelique,
Paris, 18.50; Homde'tique, ou the'orie de la j/re'dication,
1853 ; and Histoire de la predication parmi les reformes de France au dix-sejili'cme si'ecle, 1860. In
the first, A'inet shows his tituess to have the care
of souls, but takes radical ground; for he teaches
that the ministerial office sprang- out of the needs
of the congregation, and had no formal, divine
introduction. The minister, therefore, has no especial priestly character whereby he is separated
from other believers: he is simply a Christian
who does habitually what all Christians should do
occasionally and in their way, but he does these
things with that measure of authority which
knowledge and practice give. In his Homiletics,
A'inet defines a sermon as an address incorporated
in Jiublic worship, and intended either to lead into
Christian truth those ignorant of it, or to ajiply
Christian truth to those familiar with it, or both.
He dwells much upon the artistic construction of
the sermon. The theme should be chosen flrst.
The text is of much less con.sequence, as it is not
essential to a discourse ; yet one should be chosen
out of reverence lor the word of God. 4'he strong
points of the book are its emphasis upon the
necessity of laborious preparation of discourses,
upon the man behind the sermon, and its Christian w,arnith and enthusiasm. [It has been extensively used as a text-book and book of reference
in American theological seminaries.] A'inet's History of Preodiinij is an excellent book upon a brief
but important j.eriod in the historv of French
Jire.achiiig. And of his teaching A'inet himself
wtisafineex.auijile. He never was a pastor; yet he
preached frequently, on invitation, in the French
Church at Basel ami in the Free Church of the
A and ctvuton. Five volumes of these sermons and
homilies have been published. He was greatly
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admired, and very influential. In short, he was a
genius, full of ideas, glowdng with Christia,n light,
kindling enthusiasm in others, yet cautious, sensitive, learned, and assthetic
[The following- works of A'inet have appeared
in English: Latitude recommended lo the Christian
Minister, London, 1841; An Essay on the Profession of Personal Religious Conviction, and upon the
Separation of Church and State, considered with reference lo the Fulfilment cf thed Duty, 1843; Chr'ist'ian
Philosophy, 1846; Vital Christiundy, 1846, and, in
the same volume, Go.spel Studies, 1851; Selected
Sermons, 1849; Pastoral Theology, 1852; Homiletics,
1853, again in 1858; History of French Literature
in the Eighteenth Century, 1854; Evangelical Meditations, 1858; Studies in Pascal, 1859 ; Outlines of
Philosophy and Literature, 1865; Oull'ines of Theology.']
L I T . — - E . S C H E R E R : Alexandre Vinet, notice sur
sa vie et ses e'crits, Paris, 1853; [J. F . As'riE : E.sprit
d'Alexandre Vinet (" a synopsis of Pensces et reflexions, extracted from all his w o r k s " ) , Geneva,
1861,2 vols.; E. R A M B E R T : A. Vinet, histoire de
sa vie el de ses ouvrages, Lausanne and Paris, 1875;
J . F . A S T I E : Alexandre Vinet, legende el histoire,
Lausanne, 1882 ; Lettres de A. Vinet et de quelquesuns de ses correspondants, ed. C. Secretan et E.
Rambert, Lausanne, 1882, 2 vols.] J. SCHMIDT.
VINTON, Francis, D.D., Episcopalian divine;
b. at Providence, R.I., Aug. 29, 1809; d. in Brooklyn, L.I., Sept. 29, 1872. He was graduated at
AA'est Point, 1830 ; admitted to the bar at Portsmouth, N . I L , 1830; left the army, 1836; took
holy orders in New York, 1838; and was assistant niini.ster at Trinity Church in that city, 185569. From 1869 till his death he was professor of
ecclesiastical law and polity in the General Theological Seminary, New-York City. Llis pi'incipal works are. Lectures on the Evidences of Christianity, New York, 1865, and Alanual Coiiimentary
on the General Canon Law of the Protestant-Ejiiscopal C'hurch in the United States, 1870. The latter
is a standard work.
VIRET, Pierre, b . at Orbe, in the canton of
A^aud, Switzerland, Alay 4, 1511; d. at Orthez,
Navarre, Ajiril 4, 1571. ' He studied theology in
Paris, but embraced the Reformation, and was
ordained a priest by Farel in 1531. A'ery active
for the establishment of the Reformation in the
French part of Switzerland, he worked for thirty
years in Lausanne and Geneva. In 1561 he was
called to Nismes, and shortly after to Lytins.
Aug. 10, 1563, he jiresided over the fourth national synod of France. In 1565 he was compelled
to leave Lyons ; but in the following year he was
appointed professor of the newly established academy ot Orthez. He was a proliflc writer. His
Jirincipal work is his In.striidion chreslienne en la
doetrine de la loy et de I'Evang'ile, Geneva, 1564,
3 vols, fob, written, like most of his works, in the
form of dialogue, and containing a complete system of morals and politics. His works, however,
are literary rarities.
c. SCHMIDT.
VIRGILIUS, St., noticed in church history as
the opponent of Boniface. He was an Irishman
by birth ; joined Pepin at Chiersy in 743, and w;is
by him recommended to Duke Odilo of Bavaria
for the see of Salzburg, which he occupied from
744 or 745 to his death, Nov. 27, 784. Used to
the freer forms of the church of his native coun-
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t r \ , he could not lielji coming into ojijiosition
to Boniface, who just at that time was acti\e
in establishing the strictest hierarchieal forms in
the German and Frankish chm-ches. Twice Lniiiface complained of him to the Pojie ; and the last
time he even ticcnsed him nf heresy, as he held
the view of the earth, that it wtts glnliitltir. But
in both cases t h e Pope sujiported A'irgilius, ttnd in
1233 he was even canoni/.ed by Gregory IX, See
the two letters from I'njie Zacharias to Boniface
in the Letters of Boniface (62 and 82), etliled by
AA'iirdtwein,
ALBi;i;t'llT \'iitii;i,.
VIRGINIA, Protestant-Episeopal Theological
Seminary of.
This scliool, for the training of
ministers for the Episcopal Chureh, is in Fairfax
I'ountv, A'a,, two miles and a hall west nf Alexandria, antl seven miles, in a str.iight line, from
AA'ashingtnn, D.C, It was fonnded in 1823 bj'
a number of churchmen of A'irginia and .Alaryland, foremost among whom was Bishop Aleatle
of A'irginia. It was not, however, incorporated
till 1854, owing to prejudice in the State against
the incorporation of religious institutions. It
ojiened in the city of Alexandria: and, for four
ye.irs, instruction was given by the resident clergy
and 1.13'the Rev. Dr Keith. It was removed in
1.^27 to its present site, on a hill two hundred and
fifty feet above the P o t o m a c T h e present buildings were erected by the munificence of Alessrs.
AVilliani H . and John L. Aspinwall of New York,
John Bohlen of Philadelphia, and others. A
beautiful chapel has been recently added by the
contributions of the alumni and friends of the
seminary. The first jirofessor was the Rev. Reuel
Keith, a gTaduate of Aliddlebury College, A'ermont. H e was a man of learning, and an earnest
aud impressive preacher. H e translated Hengstenberg's Chri.stology from the German. Dr.
AA'illiam Sjiarrow succeeded him as jirofessor of
systematic divinity in 1841, and was connected
with the seminary till his death, in 1874. He
was distinguished as a teacher and jireacher. (See
his Life and Correspondence, by C. AValker, U.D.,
Philaclelphia, 1876 ; Selected Sermons.) Dr. .lames
May succeeded Professor Lippitt in the chair of
church history in 1841, and remained in office till
1861.
The number of students wdio have been connected with the seminary during its existence of
sixty years is not far from seven hundred and
flfty : of these about forty became foreign missionaries. T h e flr.st missionary whom it sent out
was the Rev. Dr. Hill, Ititely deceased, to Greece.
Fifteen of its alumni have been connected with
the China mission, among whom wtis Bishop
Boone, a man eminently fltted for his work. Sixteen have been missionaries to Cape Palnias, AA'est
Africa, among whom was Bi.^hoji Pa3'ne, who bore
the heat and burden of the climate for thirtytwo years; and Golden Hoffman, of whom The
London Clirislian Observer said, " The aninils of
missionary excellence do not furui.sh a brigliter
example than that of ('olden Ploft'man." The
first missionary to J a p a n from any Protestant
church, we believe, was from this seminary, as is
also the present Bishop AA'illiams.
There are now four professors in the seniinar3'
and an instructor in vocal culture. There is also
a preparatory department, distinct from the seminary, for those who from any cause cannot go to
40
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a college, the course in whicli is two years. The
number of volumes in the library is about twelve
thousandJ. PACKARD.
VISHNU, See Uit.viLM.vxisii.
VISITANTS, or NUNS OF THE VISITATION,
a religious order which was founded in 1610, at
.Aitiiec)', by .St. Francis of Sales and Madame de
Chantal. Originally the institution did not form
:tn ord.-I-, in the strict sense of the word, a religion,
but simply a congregation, an association. No
vnw wtts m a d e ; no peculiar dress was put on.
The ascetic exercises were vei-y mild. The jiracfietil jiurjinse was to visit the sick and the poor,
and the association stood under the immeiliate
sujiervision of the bishoji. To prevent suspicion,
however, it was found iieeess:iry, in 1018, to alter
the constitution, and to transform the association
into a regular order. The Augustinian rule was
introduced, seclusion was enforced; and the only
pi'culiar feature which was left untouched wtts
the inimediate supervision of the bishop. In 1626
the order was confirmed by Urban A'HL I t grew
rapidly. At the death of St. Fi-ancis it numbered
thirteen houses, and at that of Madame de Cliautal no less than eighty-seven houses, scattered
over France, Italy, .Switzerland, and Austria.
Instead of visiting the poor and the sick, which
became an impossibility by the introduction of
strict seclusion in 1618, the jiractical purpose of
the order became the education and instruction
of young girls; and in that re.sjieel the order has
acquired some reputation.
VISITATIO LIMINUIVI SS. APOSTOLORUM.
A visitalio liminiini ex voto, that is, a visit to the
Church of St. Peter and St. Paul in Rome, in
consequence of a vow, seems to have been a very
frequent occurrence in the middle ages. Pilgrims
" w h o go to Rome for God's s a k e " are often
spoken of, and much was done for their protection both in coming and going. The Pope put
the ban on any one who robbed them, or in other
wa3'S molested them. There is also a considerable canonical legislation concerning the right to
grant dispensations from such a vow, — a right
which at one time the Pnjie trieil to reserve to
himself, but which finall3' liecame vested in the
liishojis. Of much greater importance, however,
are the visits ex lege, demanded b3' law. As ettrly
as the eighth century, in 743. a Roman synod
de'inanded that all bisliops sitboidinate to the
bishop of Rome as their metropolitan shoukl
meet Jiersonally in Rome once a vear to t;ive due
account of the sttite of their dioceses. Bv Gregory A'll. this demand was extended (o ali iiietropnlitans of the AA'estern Church ; and finally
Sixtus A', (by the bull Bomanns Pontijex, Dec.
20, 1581) ordered the bishojis of Ittdy, Dalraatia,
Greece, and the adjacent islands, to visit Rome
once in three years; those of Germany, France,
Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Bohemia, Hungarv,
England, Scotland, and Irelttud, once in four
years; those from the rest of Europe, once in five
years ; and those from the other continents, once
in ten years. By a constitution of Nov. 23, 1740,
Benedict XIA^. extended the demand to all abbots,
friars, provosts, e t c , having territorial jurisdiction.

H. F. .TACOBSON.

VITALIAN, Pope (657-672), tried in vain to compel the bishop of Ravenna to recognize the authority of tbe see of Rome. Pie summoned Maurus to
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VIVES, Juan Ludovico de, b . at A'alencia, in
Rome; and, when Maurus did not come, he put
him under the ban. But Maurus answered by Spain, in March, 1492; d. at Bruges, in Flanders,
putting Vitalian under the ban, and nothing was May (5, 1540. H e began to study philosophy in
gained. More successful was his interference in Paris, but became so disgusted at ttie empt3' subtlethe affairs of the Church of England, where he ties of the Nominalists, Caspar Lax and DuUanfound a devoted ally in Archbishop Theodore of dus, that he left for Louvain, where he devoted
himself to the study of classical languages and
CanterburvSoon he also began an open camVITALIS, properly ORDERICUS, b . at Atteii- literatures.
gesham, near Shrewsbury, Eng., Feb. 16, 1075; paign against the reigning scholasticism; and his
d. about 1143. He came of a French family, and excellent work. Liber in Pseudo-Dialedicos, atwas sent to Normandy, where he became a monk tracted general attention. Invited to England,
at St. Evroul (H)86), and assumed the name A'ita- he lectured with great success at Oxford; but, as
lis iu hiuior of St. A'idal. He took priest's orders he refused to sujiport the king's schemes of di1107. He wrote Hisloria: ecclesiasticce, in three vorce, he lost his favor, and was even for some
After his release he settled
part.S; from the creation to A.D. 1142. The third time imjirisoned
part is very interesting and important, especially at Bruges, where he wrote his De disciplinis, Antbecause of its original information respecting werji, 1531, ami De veritate fidei christiance, which
Normandy and England. I t was first edited by he intended to dedicate to Paul I I I , Though exDuchesne, in his Hist. Norman, scrijitores, Paris, ternally he remained a devoted son of the Roman1619, best by A. le Prevost, Paris, 1838-55, 5 vols., Catholic Church, he was suspected of inclining
Eng. trans, by T. Forester, Bohn's Antiquarian towards Protestantism ; and many of his proposiLibrary, London, 1853-56, 4 vols.
tions, especially on morals and ascetics, could,
VITRINGA, Campegius, the most important soon after his death, not be repeated any more.
of the older conimentators upon Isaiah; b . at The best edition of his works is that of A'alencia,
Leeuwarden, Alay 16, 1659; d. at Franeker, of 1782, in 8 vols, in quarto. Concerning his life
apoplexy, after a long illness, March 31, 1722. his Letters contain much interesting information.
He was educated at Franeker and Leyden, and See I. N,i.MECHE : Memoire sur la vie et les e'crits de
was professor in the former university from 1681 J. L. v., in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of
till his death, — first of the Oriental languages, Brussels, T . xv, part i, 1841; [AA', F E A N C K E N :
then (16'S3) of theology, and finally, succeeding / , L. V. de vriend van Erasmus, Rotterdam,
Perizonus, of church history (1693). He had only 1853.]
G. II- KLIPPBL,
two literary combats, — one with Cocceins, his
VOCATION. See CALLING,
former teacher at Leyden, upon the form of EzeVOETIUS, Gysbertus, b, at Heusden, in the
kiel's temjile; and the other with Rhenford upon province of Holland, March 3,1588; d, at Utrecht,
the so-called " men of leisure " of the synagogue. Nov, 1, 1676, He studied theology at Leyden;
His principal -n'ork is his Commentary on Isaiah and was ajipointed pastor of A'lymen in 1611,
(Commentarius in librum prophetiarurn Jesaiee, Leeu- and of Heusden iu 1617, and professor of theolog-y
warden, 1714-20, 2 vols., new ed., Basel, 1732, at Utrecht in 1634. H e was a pupil of Gomarus,
2 vols.), a work of permanent value. Gesenius is and, like his master, he assumed the attitude of
especially emphatic in its commendation ; declar- an ecclesiastical Hercules, cleansing the Arminian
ing that it not only made an epoch in the study of Augean stable, A great scholar and an able diaIsaiah, but outweighs the earlier and a good part
lectician, though of a somewhat scholastic turn,
of the later expositions. Its faults, he says, arise
from its following the Cocceian methods, and set- he was a strict Calvinist both in doctrine (Selectee
ting forth just where and how far the jirophecies L>isj>utationes Theol., 1648) and in jiolicy (Politic.
of Isaiiih have been fulfilled. But in wealth of Eccles., 1663, 4 vols.), Arminianism, and its
philological and exegetical learning, aptness of alliance with the liberal and republican party in
illustration, and fulness of historical information, politics, he considered as the greatest danger to
he declares it is by no means superseded. [N'agels- the Dutch-Reformed Church, and he waged war
bach, also, in the Introduction to his Commentary against it to the bitter end. B u t his violent and
on Isaitih, in the Lange series, says of A'itringa's, protracted controversies with Cocceins (see IMAX
" This Commentary is distinguislied as iiiucli by GOBEL : Gesch. des chrisllich. Lebens in d. Rhein.
astounding learning, penetration,- ami sober sense, Weslph. Evang. Kirche, ii,) and Cartesius (see Disas by elegance of style and practical warmth." qu'is. hist, theol. depugna Voetium inter el Cartesium,
In a similar strain speak other gTeat critics.] Leyden, 1861) cannot fail to remind the reader
Besides this Commentary, A'itringa wrote an im- that it is not necessary to belong to the Romanportant work upon the old synagogue (which ap- Catholic Church in orrler to practise the maxim,
peared flrst under the title Archisynagogus ohserva- that the end justifies the means. Among Voetius'
tionibiis novis illustratus, Franeker, 1685^ but subse- other works are exercitia pielatis (1664), Diatribe de
J, J, VAN OOSTERZEE,
quently, De synagoga velere libri tres, 1696), and theologia (1668), etc,
some other works of less or little interest. H.
VOLNEY, Constantin Francois Chasseboeuf,
A'enema edited his posthumous Commentary upon Comte de, b . Feb, 3, 1757; d', April 25, 1820,
Zechariah, Leeuwarden, 1734.
ARNtiLD.
After several years' travelling in the East, he
wrote his Voyage en Egyple et en Syrie, 1787,
VITUS (Veit), St., fiourished, according to le- which earned a great reputation for h i m ; and in
gi^nd, in the time of Diocletian; was a native of 1794 he was made professor of history in the
Sicily, aud the son of a Pagan father; embraced normal school of Paris, As a man of the RevoChristianity; fled to Italy, and was there tortured lution, he became i senator in 1794 ; and as an
to death, as he would not recant. His remains adversary of Napoleon, he was made a peer of
were afterwards brought to St. Denis, and thence France in 1814. I n literature he is known as the
to Corvey. He is commemorated on June 15.
author of a number of anti-Christian or anti-
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religious writings : Les Ru'incs, 1791 (often reprinted, and translated into several I'oi-eign lanou;igt\s; niio English, New York, 1796, London,
1827); La loi naturdle, 1793; Histoire de Samuel,
etc.
VOLTAIRE, b. in Paris, Nov. 21, 1694; d, there
JMay "lO, 1778, His true name w as Francois Marie
Arouet, to \vhicli he tultletl in 1718, but'from reasons not known, de Voltaire, i\hicli nceuis amnng
his maternal ancestors,
A^iltaire was educated by the .Tesuits in College
Louis-le-Grand in Ptiris, where he learnt " n o t h i n g
but Latin and nonsense," and was ileslined to
stutly law. But his natural talent, nn less tlnin
the levity nf his tlisposition, drew him with irresistible force into literary life, — the theatre, the
pamjihlet, the salons, e t c , where the efforts were
short, antl the triumphs rapid. He had wit, taste,
a wonderful talent for turning every thing into
verse, aud a still more wonderful talent for dropping innuendoes, malicious or lewil, according to
circumstances. lie wrote small poems, satirical
or complimentary', and said smart things at the
siijiper-tables of dukes and abbtis. In 1713 he
obtained a diplomatic position tts secretaiy to the
Flench ambassador to Holland.
But in The
Hague he -n'as most ridiculously taken in by a
lady of semi-standing, — a certain Madame du
Noyer, whose daughter he fell in love with, and
tried to allure into an elopement. He was discharged, and sent back to Paris; and Madame du
Noyer rejiaid herself for her troubles by publishing his love-letters. In 1714 he competed for
the Jirize of the academy, but failed to obtain it.
In 1717 some vicious lamjioons on the regent and
the Duchess of Berri were generall3r ascribed to
him, and brought him to the Bastille, where he
.spent eleven months. But, soon after his release,
his first tragedy, (Edipe, was brought on the stage
with gTeat success ; and the success was followed
up with still greater energy. The Henriade, a large
epic on Henry IA'., which he had begun in tlie
Ba>tille, he printed, though he had not succeeded
in obtaining the ajijirobatioii of the ro5ftil censor,
and it at once made his fame and his fortune.
But A'oltaire's ambition was always a little
ahead of his powers, his impertinence a little
ahead of his wit. Arte'mise failed completely;
d/t(/-('tirt()!e, partially; and one afternoon the Chevalier de Rohan, in order to avenge himself for
some insolent repartee, had him beaten in the
street by his footmen. A'oltaire chtdlengod h i m ;
but an hour after he was put in the Bastille, and
released only on the comlition that he immediately should leave for England.
From 1726 to 1729 he resided in London ; and
the acquaintance with English character and institutions, English literature and jihilosophy, exercised a great influence on him. It sobered down
his temjier a little; it gave him some respect for
a solid argument; it developed his sense for jiractical results. He was much struck by the Newtonian construction of the universe. He studietl
Newton's works with gretit jiatience, for they
lay, properly speaking, outside of his range ; and
by his Ele'mens de laphilosojdiie de Neidoii (1738j,
and Lex me'laphysique de Newton (1740), he contributed much to make the views of Newton accepted, not only in France, but on the Eurojietin
continent in general. From Locke he derived his
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whole psychology; from the English Deists, the
metajihysical substructure of his general system
of philosophy; from English history and institutions, his social titnl jmlitical ideas. There is a
direct and demonstrable coiineotion between the
revolution nf 17.^9 and his Lettres sur les Anqlais,
one of the brightest and most characteristic ol^
his jinlemioal writings. On his return to France
in 1729, he soon found out that Paiis was still an
unsafe place for him to live in, — his Lettres had
been luililicly burnt by order of the Parliament
as sub\ersive to the State, the Cdturch, public
mortdity, etc.: and from 1731 to 1749 he made
his home chiefly at Cirey, in the house of Madame
du ('hatelet, a Ittdy for whose mathematical and
Jihilosojiliical talent he felt great resjiect, and for
whose person he seems to have nourished a real
feeling of tenderness; at least, he could for her
sake sacriflce a good deal of his comfort, and not
a little of his vanity. During this period he w rote
some of his best tragedies, — Zciire, Alzire, Mahomet, Me'rope; two of his great historical works,
Charles XII. and Si'ecle de Louis XIV., a score
or more of polemical pamphlets, witty, malicious,
indecent to an incredible degree ; and an astonishing- number of letters to all the most prominent
Jiersons in Europe. At the middle of the eighteenth century he stood as the greatest literary
celebrity which the Eurojiean civilization ever
had produced, far exceeding Erasmus both in
fame and power. And when, in 1750, he set out
for Berlin, on the invitation of Friedrich IL, it
was not a pensioner threading his way to the table
of his patron, but the king of the pen coming to
visit the king of the sword, A'oltaire and Friedrich admired each other. But A'oltaii'e atlmired in
Friedrich only the general, and Friedrich wanted
to be admired as a poet; w hile, in A'oltaire, Friedrich admired only the jioet, ami A'oltaire -wanted
to be admired as a statesman. Ludicrous conflicts arose, almost from the hour of their .flrst
nieeting; and soon the conflicts grew into a continuous warfare. At last A'oltaire took to flight,
1753; but I'riedrich pursued him, and had him
actually arrested at Francfort, All Europe wtts
ringing with laughter. The friendshiji, natural
and necessary between those two men, served only
to show to all the world what there was in them
of weakness and vice, of frailty and fraud.
The last jiart of his life A'oltaire spent at Forney, an estate he bought in the county of Gex,
conveniently situated near the Swiss frontier; and
during this jieriod some of the best features of
his personal character came to light. There were
forty-six miserable peasants at Ferney when he
bought the estate: when he died, there were
twelve hundred well-to-do inhabitants eitgtiged
in watch-making, silk-weaving, etc, , and it w tis
he who built their houses, bought their tools, sold
their goods, etc. His defence of .lean Calas shows
a courage and perseverance which are most admirable, and contributed mnre than many volumes
coultl have done to convince people that religious
toleration is necessary, not only for the development of truth, but for the very existence of good
morals. But his writings — and among them are
some of his most jironiinent '«'orks: Essai sur les
Mo urs et rEsjirit des Nations. Didionnaire Philosojihiqiic, e t c — show that his polemical jiassion had
become intensifled almost to the bursting-point.
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VORSTIUS.

that his whole mental energy had concentrated lation, special providence, etc. B u t to Voltaire
itself around the famous motto, Eerasez I'infame, God was only the result of a train of reasoning,
with which he ended every letter he sent to his an intellectual necessity. God is, because he must
friends. L'infdme meant, originally, the Roman- b e : " if he were not, we wouM have to invent
Catholic Church, then any church which has the him,'
Of a personal relation between himself
support of the Sttite for the enforcement of its doc- and God there was no t r a c e ; and, -what is still
trine airil discipline, and finally it came to mean worse, he did not understand that such a relation
all religion, so far as it claims a supernatural could truly exist, AA'henever he met it, he felt
origin. On this point his hatred is insatiable. inclined to attack it, no matter under wliat form
It pervades all his writing, from Candide and Le it presented itself, — Judaism, Romanisni, Protesdiner du comte de Boulinvilliers to La Pncelle and tantism, e t c ; and of his general conception of God
L'Orplie'line de la Chine: and in his minor pam- he often spoke with an undercurrent of cold inphlets, newsjiaper-articles, letters, e t c , it drags difference, illuminated now and then with sparks
him not only below his dignity, but beneath de- of cynicism, -which, to men of strongly marked
cency. His own time, however, did not think so. religious disposition, have made his works an outAAdien he went up to Paris in 1778, he wa.s re- rage, an abomination. T h e world, on the conceived with such enthusiasm and such ovations trary, was a very serious affair to Voltaire, and a
as the world had hardly ever seen before. But thing he understood. H e was a critic of the very
the excitement thereby produced was too much highest rank. His instinct of truth was wonderfor his strength: he fell ill, took too big a dose fitUy sharp and vivid. H e smelt a sham miles
of opium, and died in delirium.
away; and h e could make enormous exertions,
A'oltaire made his mark in literature as a poet. and submit to exasperating annoyances, in order
His Zaire, Mahomet, and M-rope were considered to hunt it down. AA'ith that instinct he combined
the very acme of tragic art. Now, there cannot a never equalled pow er of statement. N o t that
from those three long dranias be culled three sin- his wit is always enjoyable. In the service of his
gle sentences in which the true accent of human vanity, envy, and malice, and used to cover u p
nature is hit upon and rendered. Their poetical deliberate falsehoods and lies, it is often shockvalue is null, lait their elegance is exquisite and ing. But the directness, clearness, and precision
perfect. AVhen conventional rules are fulfllled of his statement of a fact or an idea has still more
witli the same ease and spontaneity ^vith which often made truth irresistible; and without enternatural laws are obeyed, elegance is the result. ing into t h e details of his activity, his victories,
To the public for whicii A'oltaire wrote, tragic and his defeats, it may be generally said that his
art was only a maze of intricate conventional criticism develojietl in modern literature a sense
rules; but he mastered those rules so complete- for that which is simple, natural, and clear. His
ly, that his audience sat enchanted, transported, best service was in the case of t h e Protestant Caand gazed upon his tragedies as upon clouds of las (see a r t ) . Outside of France, however, his
"woven wind" floating in the sunshine. Of more works, his ideas, his influence, have ceased to act
solid worth are his historical works. Robert as a living- spring. T h e waters have dried u p .
Flint, in his The Phdosophy of History in France And, even within t h e bounds of French civilizaand Germany, Edinburgh, 1874, vindicates hiin tion, A'oltairism is an active power only as batan honorable place in the development of the tling- with Jesuitism ; the one or the other giving
philosophy of history, and, no doubt, with right. its color to the events, according as anarchism or
But the true merit of Voltaire as an historian
desjiotism has the upjier hand.
lies, not in his relation to the science, b u t in his
L I T . — Collected editions of Voltaire's works,
relation to the public. He made history a part of
all liberal education. AVith a few well-directed as well of separate editions of his tragedies, hisstrokes he swept away the dull dreams and foul tories, letters, etc., are very numerous: t h e latest
deceits of the monks, and fixed the attention of and most complete of tlie collected editions is
people upon that which had really taken place. that of Paris, 1834, in 97 vols. T h e chief facts
Before him, history was to peojile in general a of his life are easily accessible, though not always
kind of moral picture-book, wdth examples to be incontroverted. COKDORCET was his first biogimitated, and examjiles to be avoided; after him rapher (1787) ; J A M E S P A R T O N (Life of Voltaire,
it became the principal material for tlie study of Boston, 1881, 2 vols.), the latest and t h e best.
human nature and human affairs. To people in The more obscure facts of his life, his relation
general his historical works opened up a new way to iMadame du Chatelet, to the Berlin J e w bankers, etc., have been treated in a gi-eat number of
to truth.
special essays, b u t generally without any definite
Finally, the philosophy of A'oltaire. Strictly result. AA'hat might be called t h e anecdotes of
speaking A'oltaire w as no philosopher at all. T h e his life, more or less authentic, b u t very instruchigher methods of extracting truth he had never tive with respect to time and jilace, is found in
learned, and he was by natural disposition inca- BuNGENEE : Voltaire ed son temp, Paris, 1851; and
pable of that sustained eft'ort of thought wdthout J A N I N : Le roi Voltaire, Paris, 1861, 3cl ed. Genwhich systematic views cannot be formed. Never- eral surveys of his life, character, and influence,
thefess, he is the true representative of the " Age have been given by P I E R S O X , C A R L Y L E , S T R A U S S ,
of Reason;" and the great boast of that age '^\-as a n d AlORLEY.
CLEMENS PETERSEN.
just its philosophy, A'oltaire was not an atheist.
VORAGINE, See J A C O B U S D E V O R A G I N E .
He could sneer as heartily at the atheists as at
VORSTIUS, Conrad, Arminian theologian, b .
the Sanatics, He was a Deist, and started from at Cologne, J u l y 19, 1569 ; d. at Tonningen, in
the three well-known premises of Deism: God, the
Sleswick, Sept. 29,1622. His parents were Roman
world, itiid between them no relation which can
be represented under the form of divine reve- Catholics; b u t he was refused t h e degree in the
college of St. Laurentius in his native city, be-
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VOAVS.

cause he wouhl not subscribe to the Confession
VOWS. The concejition of a jiersonal God wdio
of 'Prent; and soon after he ojieiily embraced has a w ill as well as the power, and the personal
the Reformation. He distinguished iiimself as a rehition which necessarily sjirings up between God
student and lecturer in Heidelberg, I'.asel, and and man on the basis of this conception, natuGeneva, and still iiiiiri> as teacher of thenlngy hi rally call forth the ideas of oft'erings which could
the gymnasiuin of Sb.iufurt, But some tret'o'ises and should be presented to Gml, and of solemn
he published {L>c pnrdestinalione, Dc trindate, IJe jirnmises by whicii man binds himself to present
persona et officio Chri.sti) made his orthotloxy sus- such offerings.
Thus arises the religions vow
pected ; ami- in 15119 he was called ujion to tiefeiid (voliim, t'",i'/). It may come forth as the simjile
himself at Heitlelbeig against the accusation of result of man's desire to give a fit exjiression to
Snciuianism, In 1610 he was ajijiointed the suc- j his feeling of gratitude and devotion to fjod, and
cessor of Arniinius in the university of Leyden; j no exjiression could be more fit than the offering
but on account of his Tradatus de Deo, published of something particularly dear or valuable. Or it
in the same vear, and coiittiining many jieculiar may be made with a view to the obtaining of some
subtleties concerning the nature and attributes great benetit, as, for in.stauce, the rescue from some
of God, his appoiutiiient w as met with a violent overhanging danger: the vow s of the Old Testaprotest by the Goniarisfs. James I. nf l-lngland ment ve-ry often show this character of conditionw as di-awn into the controversy, and made umpire ality. Or, finally, it may by man be considered as
among the contestants. He condemned A'orstius, the most effective means by w hich to keep himand succeeded in h.aving him exjielled from Ley- self in the closest possible communion with (jod:
den. A'orstius settled at 'Tergow, but the contrti- no doubt, such a consideration lay at the bottom
versy continued to rage. l i e was condeinneil by of the asceticism of the ancient church. But
the .-VTiod of Dnrt tts a heretic, and litinished from under all three forms the religious vow is a volthe Sttites, 1619. For a couple of years he kept untary jirnniise, the offering of something which
himself concealed, but finally he found a refuge is not due.
in Sleswick.
NEtiiiEi-KEii.
The New Testament gives no direct advice with
VOSSIUS, Gerard, Provost of Tongei ii. papal respect to vows. The Go^Jlels contain only the
prothonotary; d. at Liege, Alarch 25, 1609: ac- one sharp utterance from tJie lijis of Jesus conquired a great reputation b3*his Latin translation cerning gifts to the temjile when accompanied
of the sernions of Chrysostom, 1580, and his edi- with neglect of parents (Alatt. xv. 4 ; Mark vii.
'I'he ajiostolical Ejiistles are comjiletely
tions of the Gesta et monumenta Gregorii IX., 1586, 10).
of the works of Gregorius Thaumaturgus and silent on the question ; and from Acts xxi. 23 (see
Ejihraem Syrus. 15SIJ, nf St. Bernard's De eon- N A Z A R I T E S ) and xviii. 18 no jiositive doctrine can
sideratione (with commentary), 1594, etc. Of his lie extracted. The latter jitissage is, however, very
obscure : it seems to refer to Aquila, and not at
personal life nothing further is known.
VOSSIUS, Gerard Jan, b . near Heidelberg, all to Paul. Thus the question, AVhat jiosition
1577; d. in Amsterdam, Alarch 19, 1649. Pie ought to be given to vows in true Christian morstutiied at Dort anil Leyden; was flrst rector of als':' cannot be answered from the letter of ScrijiThe answer must be deduced from the
the college of Dort, then of that of Leyden; and ture.
was in 1618 ttjipointed professor of rhetoric and general jirinciples of morality' such as they have
chronolog3' at Leyden, and in 1633 jirofessor of been laid down in the New Testament, and develhistory in Amsterdam. Pie was originally a pupil ojied in Christian conscience. But on this point
of Gomarus, but in the course of the controversy a striking difference reveals itself between the
he gTadually approached the other side. In 1618 evangelical churches and the Church of Rome.
he published his Tlistorin de controversiis quits PelaThe idea that the pious feels driven in his congius ejusrpxe nliijiiia: moverunt, ill which he showed science to present off'erings to his God has not
that Arminianism was not identical with Semi- only been recognized bv" Christianity, but in ChrisPelagianism, and that the Calvinist docfritie of tianity it has attained its most extensive bearing
predestination was unknown to the ancient church. and its deejiest meaning. For what is the oft'erPersecutions were immediately institntt'd tigainst ing whicli Christianity demands? Nothing less
him, and continued ; though his De historicis lati- than the person himself, his whole life, all his
will (comp, Rom, vi, 11, 13, vii. 4, xii 1; Gal. ii.
nis, 1627, containd a partial recantation.
VOTIVE-OFFERINGS consisted snniidimes in 20; 2 Cor. v. 16). In this general, expanded
objects of value, sometimes simply in tablets, sense, the promise made at baptism, and renewed
which were jilaced in the temj4es tts a thankful at cnnfirniation, is certainly a vow. But the vowcommemoration of some happy event or some in the narrower and more proper sense of the
great man. I'rom the Greek-Roman Paganism, word, defining the offering as soniethiug special,
the custom was adojiterl by the Christians; and and not due, the evangelical churches do not recvotive-tablets in the Christitm churches are spoken ognize. Luther, no less than Calvin, held that
of in the flfth century by Bishop Theodoret of whatsoever degree of devotion to God a person
Cyrus. As the worship of saints extentled, the was able to realize in his life, it was simply his
dutv, ttnd implicitly contained in his bajitismal
churches were crowded with voti\'e-offeriiigs, and
promise. (,|uite otherwise in the Koman-Catholic
in the Romaii-('atholic Church the custom has Church, liesiile the cominon morality to which
not yet died out, A'oltaire's brother jilaceil a all ('hristiaus ai-e bound by the cnmmandment of
votive-tablet in the church in Paris in which God, she establishes another and higher morality,
A'oltaire had been bapitized, to exjiiate his in- which is not a divine commandment, and consefldelitv.
quently nnt a moral duty, but which may become
VOWEL-POINTS. See B I B L F . - T E X T , p. 267.
an object of a vow.
VOWEL-POINTS, Controversy
respecting.
The Roman-Catholic view of vows is closelv
.See B u x r o R E , C A P E L L U S .
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connected with the Ronian-Catholic doctrines of
Consilia evangelica, Ojiera supererogationis, and Bonum melius. From Petrus Lombardus, who, however, made a distinction between a votum singulare
ami the votum commune made at baptism, and
tlown to our time, the Ronian-Catholic C4iurch
had always defined a vow as a voluntary promise
to God of a bonimi melius. Classical in this resjiect is the exposition of Thomas Aqrunas (Summa, ii. 2, qu. 88) : a vow, strictly speaking, distinguished from the baptismal promise, which is
necessary to salvation (fit de bono meliori, dicitur
melius bonum quod ad supererogationem pertinel).
The bonum melius here apjiears as synonymous
with opus supererogator'ium . and Thomas actually
defines it as something- beyond that which is
necessary to salvation, though it is evident that
the bonum melius refers exclusively to some special
virtues, — povertj', obedience, chastity; while an
opus supererogatoriiim may result also from doing
more than is necessary in the ordinary line of
morality.

J. KOSTLPN".

VULGATE.

the obligations of the Nazarite. It is characteristic of the moral tone of t h e Alosaic legislation,
that it excludes all unnatural mortifloation, such
as self-mutilation and other injuries to the body,
which were reasons for exclusion from the theocratic congregation (Deut. xxiii. 1; comp. Lev.
xix. 1'8).
T h e practice of vows corresponds to the condition of minority under the law, b u t the Alosaic
legislation lays no particular stress upon it. " If
thou shalt forbear to. vow, it shall be no sin in
t h e e " (Deut. xxiii. 22). Nowhere is the vow
spoken of as meritorious, nor is there any indication that (lod was regarded as granting requests
with reference to or because of the vow-s. T h e
motive actuating them -w'as insisted upon ( P s .
Ixvi. 13 .sqq., Ixxvi. 11 sqq. ; Alal. i. 14), and the
inviolability of the promise was insisted" upon
(Num. x x x . 2 ; Deut. xxiii. 21 sqq.). T o the simple injunctions of the Old Testament, the Mishna,
in the tract Nedarim, adds many rules, which it
supports by casuistry, laying particular emphasis
upon the language in whicii they are made. Korban (" it is devoted to God as an offering-") was
the usual votive-word ; and our Lord, in speaking
of it (Matt. XV. 5 ; Mark vii. 11), assumes that
a son by its use might even rid himself of the
obligation to support his parents. Such cases
happened, as is evident from Nedarim, v. 6. De
AA'ette goes too far, when, in commenting upon
Matt. XV. 5, he says with reference to Nedarim,
ix. 1, " Rabbi Elieser held the law of reverence
for parents higher than all vows; b u t the rabbins declared vows against this law binding."
The Mishna does not declare offerings and duties
to God arbitrarily assumed, and militating against
the law of love, unbinding and worthless. It is,
however, true, that the traditional observances
condemned by our Lord, the Mishna also disapproves. Christianity was not without influence

VOWS AMONG THE HEBREWS.
Vows
(D'TlJ, " n e d a r i m " ) are solemn promises to God,
on condition of his granting- some benefit, to make
an oft'ering in return. The passages in the Pentateuch giving information about them are Lev.
xxvii. and Num. xxx. There is no sufficient reason for denying the high antiquity of this practice (Gen. xxviii. 20-22), and the historical books
of the Old Testament, the Psalms, and the writings of the Salomonic period, show how prevalent
it was in Israel, Vows included persons, animals, and other possessions. Persons, however,
were always to be redeemed according to their
estimated value. The redemption-price differed
according to the age and sex of the person, except
in the case of the poor, where it was estimated
according to their property. The votive-offerings
had the character of compulsory off'erings, and
differed in this regard from the freewill gifts.
upon Judaism.
OEHLER (DELITZSCH).
Amongst the votive-offerings were the acts of
VULGATE. T h e name for Jerome's version of
renunciation or abstinence; such as fasting and
the Scriptures.
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WACKERNAGEL, Karl Eduard Philipp, D.D,, lano to 1571 (vol, 20, 1794), by De Cerreto to
German liyitinnliigist; b. at Berlin, .Tune 'JX, 1S(MI; 1581 (vol, 21, 1844) — Scrijitores ordinis Minorum,
d, at Dresden, .lune 20, 1877, He w-as edueatetl 16.50, new etlition with Sbaraglia's corrections,
at Erlangen, His rejintatinn rests ujion his edi- I'SOO (a biblingrtijihy of the ortler); Immacutatce
tions of the hymns of Marl in Luther :ind Paul concejitionis Virginis Maria opiiscuhim, 1655; Vila
Gerhard, and his hymnological jiublieatinns,— Clementis VIIi., later edition, 1723, He also
Das deutsche l\'irchenliiil von Martin Lnlhcr bis an/' edited the Sermons of Anthony of I'adua (1624),
Nicolaus Herman u. .Imbrosius Blaurcr, .Sinftgart, Ihe Opuscula ot Francis of Assisi (Lyons, 1037),
1841; Bibliographie zur Geschichle des de nischen l\ir- the woi-ks of Duns Scotus, with a Life (1639, 12
chenlieiles iin 16. Johrhundert, Frankfurt-am-Aliiin, vols,), and siijierintended t h e publication of the
1855 ; Das deutsche l\irchenlied von der iitlcsten Zeil imsthunious Hebrew Concordance of Alaritts de
bis zu Anfang des 17. Jahrhunderts, Leijizig, 18li2- Ctilasio (Rome, 1621, 4 vols, folio), to which he
73, 4 vols,; Lieder der niederldndischen llcformir- contributed an essay ujmn the Hebrew language.
ten ans der Zeit der T" n'olgung im 16. Johrhunderl, .See CONCORII.ANCE, JI. 5 2 3 .
WADDINGTON, George, D.D., b . in England,
Fraukfui-t-am-AI,, 1867. See L U H W I G SOIIULZE :
Phiiigp Wackcrnagel. Ein Lebensbild, Leip., 1879. Sept. 7, 1793; d. at Durham, .July 20, 1869,^ He
WADDELL, James, D.D., eminent Presbyterian was elected fellow of Trinity Cnllege, Cambridge ;
blind pulpit orator ; b . at Newry, Ireland, July, then travelled extensively in tlie I^tist; was in173tl; d. at Hopewell, Louisa (^'ounty, Va., Sept. 17, stalled dean of Durham, 1840, and in the follow1805, His parents emigrated to Pennsylvania ing year became flrst warden of the university of
while he'svas tin infant. He was educated in Dr, Duriiam, Besides books of traxel in Ethiojiia, in
Finley's academy at Nottingham, Penn,; licensed connection with Barnard Hanbury (1.822), and
by presbytery of Hanover, April 2, 1761; ordained, Greece, during the Greek Revnlution (l'S25), he
June 16, 1762 ; jiastor in Lancaster and Northum- wrote H'lStory of the Cliurch from the EarHesI .Igis
berland, A'a, He subseijueutly held other charges. to the Reformation (1833, 3 vols,, 2il ed,, l83,i),
His eloquence was renowned. B u t by his own and History of the Reformation on the Continent,
request all his manuscripts were burned, so that 1841,
WAFER, the small circular disk of unleavened
his reputation rests upon testimony .alone. He
-svas blind for the last twenty years of his life. bread, stamjieil either with the figure of Christ or
He w tts the father-in-law of Dr. .Archibald Alex- with the inititds I,II,S., and usi-d in the celebraander. AA'irt gives a picture of hini in his Brit- tion of t h e mass in the Roman-Catholic Church,
In form it resembles the .Tewish passover bread.
ish Sjvj. See Si'itAGUE's Annals, iii. 255 sqq.
WADDING, Luke, Roman Catholic, the gretit The wafer eaten by the jiriest is larger than that
historian of the Franciscan order: b . at AVater- given to the laity,' I t is suppt:ised that the use of
ford, Ireland, Oct, 16, 1588; d, at Itome, Nov, 18, ithe wafer is not earlier than the eleventh century;
1657, H e studied theology in Lisbon, Portugal; previously, ordinary bread was generally used.
became a Franciscan 1605; read lectures on di- See art, " O b l a t e n , " in AA'ETZER U, AA'ELTE,
WAGENSEIL, Johann Christoph, b, at Nuremvinity in the university of Salamanca; went to
Rome, 1618, as chajilain to Anthony k Trejo, berg, Nov. 26, 1633; d. at Altdorf, O^d. 9, 17(l5,
bishop of Cartagena, and reniaineil there the rest where he had lieen professor since 1667, —first of
of his life. I n 1625 he found*! there the college history, next of Oriental languages (lti74), and
of St. Isidore for Irish students of the Franciscan finally of ecclesiastical Itcw (1697), He wrote t h e
order. From 1630 to 1634 he was procurator of famous works, Sotu h.e. liber Mi.schnicus de uxore
his order at Rome, and from 1645 to 1648 vice- ailullerii .suspeda, Altdorf, 1674 (a translation, with
commissary. He was one of t h e councillors in notes, of the Alishna traetate'tipon the treatment
the settlement of the Janseiiist controversy, and of a wife susjiected of adultery), and Tela Ignea
Satanee, sive, arcani el liorribiles .luda-uriim calversus
pronounced an ojiinion in favor of tliese doctrines;
Christum Deum et Chrisliaiuim rdigionem libri, Altbut, on the apjiearance of the bull of Innocent X. dorf, 1681 (a translation and refutation, in Latin,
{CJum occasione, 1653), he retracted. His works of certtiin anti-Christian Jewish writings),
include Legatio Philiji/ii III. et IV., regum HisWAHABEES, the representatives of a reformapeinire, ad Fauluni V., I.lregor'ium XV., et l.-rbanum
VIII. pro de/inicnda controversia immaculotfc con- tory movement which arostS within Alohammeceptionis B. Mnriie Virginis, Louvain, Hi2l (a his- danism in tlie middle of the eighteentfi century.
tory of the controversy, to decide which the bislinp The inovement, which may be characterized as a
of Cartagena came to Rome as an ambassador, Alohanimedan rationalism, accepting the Koran
and thus it was the occasion of AVadding's Itoman as authoritative, b u t rejecting the worship of
residence) ; Apologeticus de jirrdenso monncholu Alohaiiimed as idolatr3-, origintited in t h e tribe
of Nedshi in Yemen, 'and was named, after its
Augiistiiiiano S. Frand.sci, Aladrid, lfi25: Annales
originator, Mohamnied-ben-Abd-el-AA'aht'tb. A t
ordinis .Minorum, T^voits and Rome, 1625-5 I, 8 vols., the lieginning of t h e present century the AVahak t e r e d . , Rome, 1731-66, 16 vols,, vol, 17th, Index bees reached the culminating point of their power.
— this is the gi-eat history of the Franciscan In 1.S02 they occujiied Alecca, and compelled t h e
order: AV adding brought it down to 154(1; it Turks to pay a yearly tribute in order to be alhas been continued by De Luca to 1553 (vol, 18, lowed to enter it as pilgrims; and in 1808 the;,
1740), by Ancona to 1564 (vol. 19, 1745), by Ascu-
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In 1724 he was made professor of theology. His
principal theological works are, Einleitung in die
Religionsslreitigkeite-n ausser der evangdisch-luther.
Kirche. 1733-36, 5 i"ols., and Einleitung in die Religionsstreitigkeiten der evang.-luther. Kirche, 1730-39,
5 "\'ols., and an edition of Luther's 'works, Halle,
1740-52, 24 v o l s . — I L Christian Wilhelm Franz
Walch, son of the preceding: b. at Jena, Dec. 25,
1726; d. at (rdttingen, March 10,17.84. He studied
theology under his father ; visited Holland,
France, Switzerland, and Italy; and was apjiointed professor of philosophy in 1750 at Jena, and
in 1753 at Gottingen, where, in 1754, he became
professor of theolog'y, and worked for thirty years
with as much success as energy. Lie was not a
creative genius. He belonged to the saiiie kind
of minds as Mosheim and Semler, though without equalling them. His works are, nevertheless,
of great importance, especiall3' in the dejiartment
of church history. He felt that God might be
studied in the same -way, and -ndth the same adWAKE, William, D.D., Archbishop of Canter- vantage, in liis^:or3' as in nature. But even in his
bury; b. at Blandford, Dorsetshire, Eng., 1657; Geschichle der evang.-luther. Religion, 1753, a work
d. at Lambeth, Jan. 24, 1737. He was educated of great vigor and freshness, he did not succeed
at Oxford; and was suecessivety D.D. and canon in raising that idea — true bv itself, and very ferof Christ Church (V>^'.>), dean of Exeter (1701), t i l e — into a higher view of the jihilosophy of
bishop of Lincoln (1705), and archbishop of Can- history: it sinks down into a merely ajiologetic
terbury (1716). He was a very learned man, and ajijilication of a rather narrow notion of Proviwrote many works; but probably he is best known dence. His Ketzcrhistorie, 1762, 11 vols., is an
to-day as the author, in connection with Dr. J . E. almost exhaustive collection, and fully methodical
Grabe, of a translation of The Genuine Ejiistles of arrangement, of the materials; and the concluthe Aposloliecd Fathers, London, 1693, many edi- sions are always drawn with caution and conscitions and reprints. Dr. AA'ake gives to all these entiousness. But t h a t power whicii jienetrates
epistles Jirimitive and ajiostolieal antiquity.
the given materials so as to rejiroduce the orWAKEFIELD, Gilbert, English divine; b. at ganic developments of history, he entirely lacked.
Nottingham, Feb. 22, 1756 ; d.'^in London, Sept. 9. The book, w hich is his jirincipal work, is, iiever1801. He was graduated at Cambridge, 1776 , theles.s, still an invaluable aid for the student of
obtained a fellowship; took holy orders, left church history. Prominent among his other works
(1786), and violently assailed the Established are his Hist, der romischen Pdbstc, Gottingen, 1756 ;
Church. He joined no other communion. From Historie der Kirchenrersammlungen, Leijizig, 1759;
1779 to 1783 he was classical tutor in the dis- Bibliolh. Symbol. Veins, Lemgo, 1770, etc. Dissersenting academy at AA'arrington, and for a year tations on his life and writings were w ritten by
(1790-91) the same in the dissenting academy Henniann, Less, and Lleyiie, 1784. 'W. MOLLEP,,.
at Hackney. His later views were Unitarian.
WALDEGRAVE Samuel, D.D., son of Earl of
Gentle in tlomestic life, he yet was acrimonious AA'aldegrave; b, 1817; d, Oct. 1, 1869. He was
in controversy. He published editions of Bion graduated at Balliol College, Oxford, as a double
and Aloschus, A'irgil and Lucretius, and many first-class, 1839. In 1849 he was elected fellow
original books, of which may be mentioned. An of All Souls ; in 1853 appointed Bampton Lecenquiry into the opAnions of the Christum wrders of turer ; in 1860 bishop of Carlisle. His writings
the three first centuries concerning the person of
include N'eiv-I'estament Mdlenarianism (his BanipChrist, London, 1784 (only vol. 1 p r i n t e d ) ; Enqu'iry into the exjiediency and jiropr'iety of sejcied ton Lectures), London, 1855, 2d ed,, 1866; and the
icorshiji, 1791 (ill which he takes strong ground posthumous, Christ the True Altar, and other Seragainst it); Translation ofthe New Testament, 1791, mons, with Introduction by Rev. J. C. Rife, 1875,
WALDENSES. As the Latin Church with
3 vols. (2ded., 1795, 2 vols.; rejiriuted, Cambridge,
Mass., 1820); An ex-amiiiation of the Age of Reason, steadily-increasing force developed those features
which specially characterize her as the Church
by I'homas Poinc, 1794.
of Roitie, the instincts of the ancient Catholic
WALCH is the name of two German theolo- Church, time after time, broke out in open resistgians of n o t e . — I . Johann Georg Walch, b. at ance. In the AA^aldenses this ojijiosition found
Memingen in I6!i3; d. at Jena, ,J.an. 13, 1775.' one of its strongest expressions; and their history
He studied theology at Leipzig; edited Ovid is so much the more interesting, as, besides the
and Lactantius; pubhshed in 1716 his valuable Boheniian and Moravian Brethren, they are the
Hisloria critica Lat. linguee. and was in 1719 only party of mediteval dissenters who have mainappointed Jirofessor eloquentia: at Jena. He took tained themselves down to our times.
part m the philosophical controversv between
Origin and Earlier History.—Lyons
was the
l.uddeus and AA'olf, and published in 1726 his cradle of the AA'aldenses, whence they were often
Phdosojihisches Lexikon, in which, at every j.oiiit
called Leonistai, Leonenses, Lugdunenses, or Pauthe so-called natural theology breaks throu'di the
olil Lutheran orthodoxv, opening the way on one peres de Lugduno, and it is "worth noticing, that
side for pietism, and on the other for rationalism both on account of its excellent cathedral-school,
and on account of the ability of its bishops and
even thi-eatened Cairo, and invaded S5Tia. But
in 1812 Alehemet Ali invaded Arabia; and in
1818 his son, Ibrahim Pasha, sent Abdalltih, the
head of the AA'ahabees, to Constantinople to be
executed. Politically their power is now nearly
confined to their native tribe in Yemen,
WAINWRIGHT, Jonathan Mayhew, D.D.,
D.C.L. (Oxon,), Protestant-Ejiiscojial provisional
bishop of New York; b, in Liverpool, Eng,,
Feb, 21, 1792; d, in New-York City, Sejit, 21,
1854, lie was graduated from Harvard (JoUege
1812; ordained 1816; was rector in Plartford
(Conn,), Boston, and New York, Ide was consecrated Nov. 10, 1852. He was for many 3"ears
secretary of the house of bishops, and the author
of several books of travel, controversy (especially
one with Dr. Potts on episcopacy. New A'ork,
I'^i 14), and biblical exposition.
See Memorial
Volume (thirty-four of his sermons, and memoir
by Bishop Doane, New York, 1856) and his Life,
by J . N. Norton, New York, 1858.
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archbishops, the Church of Lynns helil the mnst
prominent position in Gaul, exhibiting in its history many grand examjiles — .Agobard, .Vmolo,
e t c — o f the trite tyjie of tincient Catholicism;
while on the otlier hand the Cath.ari had met with
very little success there. The origintitor of the newmovement "was AA'aldus, or A'aldesius, or AA'aldensis, a rich and distinguished citizen of Lyons, who
flourkshed iu the latter part of (he twelfth ciaititry.
A very natural desire to know what the lectiones,
the recitals from the A'nlgate. really conf-ained,
led him to procure a translation of titem inln the
vernacular tongue, (he Romaunt, a Provetn-ttl ditilect; and, as he felt the great use of a guide in
studying the Bible, the translation of tiie llible,
or of parts of it, was followed by translatiniis of
extracts from (he Fathers. But I n all this there
was nothing extraordinai-y. The translation and
reading of the Bible had not j'et been forbirlden
by the'Church. But the reading of the llible led
to the imitation of Christ. AA'aldus felt compelled to take the rule of his life from the Gospels, and in that jioint there -n-ere many •v\'ho
agreed w-ith him. The3- gave away their projierty
to the poor, and began to preach publicly in the
city. Tliev' preached in the streets, in the houses,
even in the churches, and they produced a deeji
imjiression.
The church took fright, and the
archbishop fliiall3' forbade them to preach. The3r
protested, refused to obey, and w ere expelled from
the cif3'. Taking their wives and children with
them, thev set out on a preaching-mission, and
scattered all over the southern part of France,
where the soil had been well jirepared for them,
partly by the Cathari, and jiartly by the notorious
insufficiency and immorality of the priests. Travelling two and two together, clad in woollen penitence-garments, with bare feet or wooden shoes
(sabot, or zabate, whence they were often called
Subalati, Xabatcnses, etc.), they penetrated into
Switzerland and Northern Italy, well received
everywhere as the poor AA'aLlenses from Lyons.
There was, however, as yet, no breach witii the
church. The AA'aldenses were not conscious of
any decisive difference betwi-en themselves and
the church. AA'hen they were expelled from Lyons,
they appealed to the third council of the Lateran
(1179), and by Alexander I I I . they -^'ere treated
with great leniency; but, as they would not stop
preacliing, they were put under the ban by Lucius
HI. (1184), and the measure was repeated by the
fourth council of the Lateran, under Innocent III.
(1215). Conflicts arose: ami in some jilaces, as,
for instance, in Aragonia, under Alfonso II. (1194),
very harsh proceedings were instituted tigainst
them ; but in other places a spirit of reconciliation Jirevailed, not without jirosjiects of good results. At the religious disputation of I'ainiers
(1207), between the bishop of Osma and a number of AA'aldenses, a certain Durandus of Huesca
or Osca, a VValdensian, was induced to'rejoin the
church, together with his friends, on the condition that they should be allnwed tn retain the
austere rule of life which they had adojited from
the AA'aldenses. In 1209 Innocent 111. gtive his
consent, and thus arose the so-called "Calholic
P o o r " {-paujieres calholici).
.Similar movements
occurrerl in other jilaces ; and, generally sjiettking,
the AA^aldenses hail an aversion to the (jathari and
their heresies, which formed a bond of union
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between them and the church. But the state of
aft'airs wdiich at this time de\elojieil in Southern
I ' r a n c e — t h e crtisades against the Albigen.ses,
instituted by the Piijie himself, and execnteil by
Louis IX., Friedrich 11., Itaymund A'lL, etc.; the
foundation of the Inquisition by Gregory I X . in
12:!2; and the establishment of the Dominican
order as jierpetual jiajial inquisitors — finally exercised ils influenee also on them. The Cniincil nf
Tonlotise (1229) f'nrbitde laymen to read the IJible,
whether in Latin or in the venuacular tongue; and
the Council of Tarracona (1234) extended the
jirohibition to the clergy.
Cutler such circumstances the AA'aldenses could not lielji becnming
ttwtire of the vei-3' sharji dift'erences between themselves tind the church, invohed in their very first
principles ; and they were thus forced into a jiositinn of open antagonism with respect to the
church. Excluded from the ruling church by the
4'niiiili Lateran Council of 1215, they weie by no
means -ndlling to concede that they were excluded
from the true chureh. Nor wei-e they jirejiared to
represent themselves as the true church, and the
Church of Rome as a mere fraud.
But they
claimetl to be the true and soiunl kernel of the
church general; and they jirotesteil that the perversion of the Church of Rome began with Pnjie
.Sylvester when he accepted riche-s and worldiv"
Jiower from Constantine the Great.
Doctrine and Discijiline. — T h e great informing
idea of tlie AA'aldensian Church, no less thttn its
relation to the ruling chnrch, made the formation
of an order of preachers, and their comjilete education, an affair of jiaramount imjiortance. The
Jireachers, who were called jierfedi, in contradistinction from the merely credentes (" faithful " ) ,
lived in povert3r and celibacy
After due jirejiaration and instruction, thej- -n-ere subjected tn an
examination concerning the fundamental articles
of ttiith (such as contained in the Apostles'
Creed), the principal points of difference with
resjiect to the Cathari, the seven sacraments, etc.
After jiromising to obev' (iod, to remain chaste,
and to live in voIuiitar3' poverty, they received (he
ordination bv' the la3ing-on of hanils. According
to some accounts, there existed hierarchical distinctions of bishops, Jiriests, and deacons among
the Jierfedi, and the frequently occurring terms
of majoralis, niagnus magister, major, minor, ma3'
refer to such distinctions. But, according to other
accounts, the AA'aldenses held thtit ever3' " gnod
man " could, without any charge from any human
hand, legitimately perform all the offices of a
Jiriest, even administer the Lord's Supper (ret;Acere corjius Christi). After the example of the
seventy discijiles, the preachers were sent out two
and two. In order to escajie the notice nf the
Jiriests, they used various disguises, introditciiig
themselves as tinkers, jieddlers, etc. They carrietl
blinks with thein, — jiarts of the Bible transltited
into Romaunt, devotional treatises consisting of
extracts from the Fathers, ritlimi, or poetical exhortations of moral imjiort, etc, AA'hen possible, they
gathered the faithful to service in secluded jiltices:
if not, they visited them in the families, jireaching tn them, hearing their confessions (which w ere
made auricular, and in a kneeling jiosition), and
giving them absolution.
Generally some penance (mclioramentnm), consisting of jirayers, fasts,
and alms, was added to the absolution, but only
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in the form of advice. There were, however, ciingreg.ations among the Waldenses which considereil the contrition of the heart and the silent
prayer to God as the only confession and penance necessary. The moral teaching was very
austere; its object being to penetrate human life
in all its details wdth the principles of Christianity, and make it holy. The -n'hole system was
based upon a radical and uncompromising distinction between good and evil: there are only
two w.ays, — one leading to heaven, and the other
to hell. The doctrine of purgatory, and all doctrines connected with it, — masses, alms, prayers
for the dead, e t c , — they rejected. Certain commandments of the Gospels they enforced literally
and with the utmost rigor. All swearing was for,bidden. In consequence of Matt. vii. 1, " J u d g e
not, that ye be not judged," they denied the riglit
of civil authorities to inflict capital punishment.
Any and every lie was a deadly sin. None had
the right to punish those who deviated from the
church; for it was in the character of the church
to be persecuted, not to persecute. AA'ith respect
to the saints, they taught to reverence them, and
always keep them before the mind's eye as examples, but not to worship them or pray to them.
AA'ith respect to the sacraments it is certain that
the AA'aldenses had their children baptized by the
Roman-Catholic priests, and that no kind of baptismal act was performed by the admission into
the sect. It seems, however, from the answer of
Bucer to (4. Morel (1530), that their coming into
contact with Anabaptists caused them some uneasiness on this point. The Lorrl's Supper the
faithful took in the Roman-Catholic Church, with
the permission of their jireachers. After the excommunication, the preachers themselves administered the sacrament; but as the AA'aldenses
believed that the tran.substantiation took place,
not in the hand of the priest, but in the mouth of
the communicant, there was no reason why they
should not receive the Eucharist from the RomanCatholic priest. It-must not be overlooked, however, that the consequences of tbe principles from
which the AValdenses started reached much farther than was at flrst understood, and that, consequently, their doctrinal system became dift'ereutly
developed in different places and under different
circumstances. Thus it seems very imjirobable, in
.spite of their aversion to the Cathari, that they
should in no wise have been influenced by them,
Alany featiu'es of organization and discipline,
and many points of doctrinal and moral teaching,
were coinmon to both parties; and ever3rwhere
the Cathari preceded the AValdenses. Stephanus
says expressly of the AA'aldenses, that, after their
exeoniniunieation, they became much mixed up
with other heretics. And he states, that in 1230
there w.tre AA'aldenses in Lyons, who in many
points agreed wdth the Brethren of the Free Spirit, — a remark which is so much the more noticeable as traces of such an amalgamation are met
with again in the mitldle of the sixteenth century.
Sjiread ofthe .S'tei. — The principal seat of the
AA'aldenses was on the slopes of the Cottian Alps,
ettst in Piedemont, west iu Provence and Dauphinii. The first mention of their appearance in
the diocese of Turin dates from 1198, when Bishop Jacob of Turin obttiined a decree of expulsion
from Otho IA'.; but the exact locality in which
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they appeared is not mentioned. A few decades
later on, traces of them are found at Pignerol, on
the border of those valleys which they now occujiy. In 1220 Count Thomas of Savoy and the
magistrate of Pignerol imposed a fine on any one
who should be convicted of having shown hospitality to a AA'aldensian. In 129'7 persecutions
were instituted against them in the Valley of
Perosa, ancl in 1312 one of them was 'burnt there
at the stake. In the latter year they were so
numerous in the valleys of Luserna and Perosa,
that their assemblies often consisted of more than
five hundred members. They arose against the
inquisitor A l b e r t ; they killed the priest of Angrogne; and in 1376 they even killed an inquisitor.
In 1403 the AValdenses in Lombardy, in Montferrat, and in the diocese of Turin, were visited by
the celebrated preacher A'incentius Ferrerius. He
found the inhabitants of the A^alley of Angrogne
very much neglected by the Roman-Catholic
clergy.
For a period of thirty years they had
been visited only twdce a year by AValdensian
preachers from Apulia. H e succeeded in leading a number of them back into the Church of
Rome, but most of them remained faithful. In
1475 new persecutions were instituted by Duchess
lolantha of Savoy; and, a few years later on. Pope
Innocent A'lII, waged actual war upon them,
sending an army of ten thousand men against
them under his legate, Albert de Cajiitaneis.
Duke Philip A'll. took them under his protection,
and granted them some privileges; but in 1500
they were again persecuteti. On the western slopes
of the Cottian Alps, the AA'aldenses were generally
confounded with the Cathari, and suffered immensely in consequence thereof. In 1335 Benedict X I I . exhorted the bishops of Valence and
A^ienne to eradicate the sect altogether. In 1360,
however, a considerable number of AA'aldenses
came from Pidemont into Provence, and settled
at Cabrieres, Alerindol, and other places in the
neighborhood. As they were excellent agriculturists, thej' were well received and protected by
the feudal lords of the l a u d ; and, as they externally belonged to the Church of Rome, Louis X I I .
granted them certain privileges by an edict of 1478,
which was finally confirmed by Alexander VI. in
1502. Emigrants from the Cottian Alps settled,
in the beginning- of the fourteenth century, in
Calabria, and founded the villages of St. Sixt,
.Argentina, La Rocca, A'accarisso, and Guardia.
In 1400 a new emigration took place, this time to
Apulia, where the villages of Monlione, Montanato, Faito, La Cella, and La Motta, were founded. The Waldenses had also houses in Florence,
Genoa, and Venice. At various times they appear
to have been very numerous in Bern, Strassburg,
Passau, etc.
In the last-mentioneti place they
attracted attention by refusing to pay tithes, and
by rejecting monasticism, infant baptism, exorcism, and the sacrament of confirmation. W h e n
the reformatory movement began in Bohemia,
they naturally were attracted by i t ; and their
connection with the Bohemian Brethren became
a turning-point in their history. In 1467 the
Brethren entered into negotiations with aAA'aldensian congregation settled in Austria; but the
Roman-Catholic clergy became aware of i^'hat was
going on, and frustrated all attempts at a union.
Alore successful were the Brethren in their ad-
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dress to the AA'aldenses settleil in the Alttrk : a Consollacion, or " G a r d e n of Comfort," is a good
union was actually effected. I it 1197 :i ennnec- specimen, emjilnying with considerable adroitness
tion •^\'as established between the Brethren audi the words of the great fttthers and teachers of the
the AA'aldenses in Piedmont. In that \'etir two church for the defence of the peculiar AA'aldensian
I'li-ethren — Lucas nf Prague, tuithnr nf the llnhe- maxims. The reratiining prose literature consists
iiiian Catechism, and Thomtis of Landskron,— of serinnns, trtiatises, and commentaries, of whicii
were sent out, with letters of reenmmeiidation esjieeially that on the Caiitioles is of interest.
from King AA'enceslaw and the Lnliemian bttrons, .Among the jmetical productions the N'obla Leyczon
to the kings and jirinces tmd authorities in Italy (from the Ltttin lectio, " a portion of Scrijiture,"
and France, for (he purpose of investigtiting the • -' an oration ")occttjiies the most jironiinent place.
state of all dissenting j.arties in thosefiiiintries, '-.If is an exhortation to i-ejientance, virtue, good
They found AA'aldenses everyw here, even in Rome works, etc., carefully avoiding the false manner
itself, and brought back twti letters from them, — of quieting ennseience employed by the church,
one to the king and the barons, and one to the and powerfully inculcating the AA'aldensian prinUtraquist ministers, drawn uji by Tin unas tie fonte cijiles nn the various fields of morality. It d.ates
citioulte, 'Thus, at the opening- of the jierind of from the fifleenth oentury. La juiyre eternal is.a
the Reformation, there were numerous AA'tilden- sublime hymn of jiraise to the T r i n i t y : La barca.
sian settlements nn the Cottian Aljis, in Najiles, La novel conj'ort, etc., are chiefly of moral characand in Provence .around Cabrieres and Aleriiidol, ter. In the beginning of the sixteenth centuiy,
besi'les scatteretl congregations in Italy, Switzer- however, that is, between the vi.sit of the two
land, France, and Gerinany. Externally they were emissaries from tbe Boheniian Pnethren to Piedmembers of the Roman-Catholic Church, and en- mont in 1497, and the first communication bejoyed peace; but, as appears from the confessions tween the AA'aldenses of Provence and the Swdss
and German Reformers, the AA'aldensian literature
of G. Alorel, their internal state, religious and
took a new dejiarture under Pinbemian auspices.
moral, had at that time fallen below the original The very answers which the AA'aldenses sent back
standard of the jitirty.
to King AVenceslaw and the L'traijuist minisFirst Period if Literature. — The AA'aldenses ters, and still more a little original treatise on
had a literature almost from their very origin. Antichrist, dating from the same time, show the
The manuscripts of this literature are chiefly great commotion which the actjuaintance with the
found at Geneva, Cambridge, and Dublin ; thougli Brethren had produced among them. The AA'alsingle works may also be found at Grenoble, densian Catechism (Las interrogacions menors) was
Zurich, and Paris. Of special interest is the col- drawn up upon the model of the Bohemian, though
lection at Cambritlge, It was made by Alorland, containing many features of its own ; and a numwho in 1658 was sent to Piedmont by Cromwell, ber of treatises on the sacraments, the decalogue,
On his return he dejiosited the manuscripts in jiurgatory, wor-ship of the saints, fasts,'etc., were
the universit3- library of Cambridge; but, sliortly translated, or adapted from the Bohemian. T h e
after, thev- disajijieared, and they were generally influence of this whole movement was immense.
considered as lost, until in 1862 they were re- The idea of a complete separation from the
discovered by Air, Bradshaw. (See II, liradshaw : Roman-Catholic Church became more familiar to
On the Recovery ofthe Long-lost Waldensian Manu- the AA'alilenses. The biblical jirincijilC) that the
scripls, in the memoirs of the Cambridge Antiqua- ordinance of Christ is sufficient to salvation w ithrian Society, Alarch 10, 1862, No. X V I I I , ; aud out the ceremonies of the old dispensation, and
Groome: 'The Long-lost Waldens'iexn Manuscrijits, without the right of modern but merely human
in the Christian Adcncate and Review, .ftinuary, institution, was more jireeisely definetl. The doc1863, No, 23.; The language in which this litera- trine of transubstantiation lieeame hollow, and
ture is written is the Romaunt, a peculiar itliom, was dropped. The doctrine of the seven sacraeai5ily distinguishable on the one side from that ments assumed the aspect of being mere human
of the Troubailiiurs. on the other from that of the invention, ttnd was warmly contested. The worConsolamenliini of the Cathari, and their transla- ship of saints and the doctrine of purgatory -H'ere
tion of the New Testament. As no other monu- peremjitoril}' rejected as opjiosed to Scripture, e t c
'Thus the iicijuaintance witli the linbemian Brethments of the Romaunt idiom have come down to
ren, no less than the fundamental AA'aldensian
us, it seems to have been confined within rather Jirincijile, to study the Bible, and make it the
narrow geograjihical boundaries, antl every thing rule of life, led the AA'aldenses directly to the
points to the western slojies of the Cottian iVIjis Reformation,
as its home. It is nearly identical with that employed by (4. Morel, in iiis Mdiioircs : and Alorel
Relation to the Refirmalion. — In 1530 the AA'alwas a native of Fraissimeres in Daiijihini', and
active as a jireticher ainong the AA'aldenses of denses settled on tiie French side of the Cottian
Alerindol, Cabrieres, and Other jilaces in Prov- Alps, sent Gemge Alorel and Pierre Alasson (Buence ; but it dift'ers considerably from t h a t era- cer calls him I'ierre Lathom) to the Swiss and
ployed in the decree of the .synrid nf Angrogne German Keformers to lay before (hem an account
(1.532), whicii ajiproached vei-y closely to the Ital- of the moral and religious state of the congregaian. The oltlest writings of the AA'aldenses are tion, and to ask explanation of certain doubted
translations from Scrijiture and from the Fathers. points of doctrine and discipline. The two emisThe translation of the New Testament is com- saries first visited Neuenburg, Altirten, and Bern,
plete ; but of the ()ld only the five libri sojiii ntiales and then Basel, w-here (Ecolamjiadius was teach— Proverbs, Kfclesiastes. Canticles, Wisdom of ing, ttnd Strassburg, where Bucer and Capito
Solomon, and Ecclesiasticus — have been translat- lived. Fortnmately, quite extensive documents
concerning this mission have come down to u s :
ed. Of the manner in whicii they made extracts
the address of Alorel to (Eeolampadius, and the
and translations from the Fathers, the Vergier de
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answer of the latter in Seultetus, Anruiles, pp,
295-315; two more letters from CEcolampadius,
in (Ec, el Zwinglii epistolarum libri IV., Basel,
1536; Martini Buceri responsiones ad questione.s,
e t c , in the nniversity library of Strassburg; and
the Alemoirs of Morel, written in Romaunt, and
preserved at Dublin, Morel presented a confession of faith, which, in harmony with the old
AA'aldensian articles de la fe, professes belief in
the twelve articles of the Ajiostle's Creed, the
Trinity, and the divinity of Christ; rejects the
worship of saints with their festivals and vigils,
the doctrine of purgatory, hol3'' water, fasts, and
the mass ; defines the sacraments as holy symbols,
visible tokens of an invisible grace; and finally
recommends auricular confession as somethinguseful.
To this confession were added no less
than forty-seven questions: whether there were
onl3' two sacraments, or, as the Roman Catholics
say, seven; -whether the suffering of Christ referred
to hereditary sin only, as the Roman theologians
said, or also to actual sin ; which were the canonical books of the Bible, and which not; whether
the allegorical interpretation of Holy AA'rit — one
of the main supports of the Church of Rome, and
hitherto much used by the AA'aldenses themselves
— was of any use; whether of the words, of
Christ, some were only meant for advice (consilia),
while others were direct commandments, etc. In
speaking of the sacraments which the AA'aldenses
continued to take from the hands of the RomanCatholic priests, it is evident that Morel never
thought of a complete separation from the Church
of R o m e ; and from several other passages it
appears that the AA'aldenses had read the De libera
arbitrio of Erasmus and the De servo arbitrio of
Luther, but without tirriving at any definite result.
Nor was their conviction settled with respect to
the new doctrine of justification by faith. On all
these points the Reformers gave the two emissaries open and clear answers ; and CEcolamjiadius
specially emphasized the necessity of complete
separation from the Church of Rome. On their
return, Masson was seized at Dijon, and decapitated; but Alorel succeeded in reaching Merindol,
and laid his Memoirs before the congregation.
The impression was very deep, and it was immediately decided to convene a synod, to which should
be invited some of the most distinguished and most
experienced preachers of Apulia and Calabria, and
some of the most proniinent of the Reformed theologians. The synod assembled at Chanforans, a
village in the A'tdley of .Angrogne, Sept. 12,1532.
Farel and Samiier ivere present. It lasted five
days. The most important of its decrees are, a
Christiau may swear by the name of God; no
work is good but that which is commanded by
God, and no work is bad but that which is forbidden by God, the rest being indift'erent; auricular
confe^ssion is not commanded by God; a Christian is not forbidden to refrain from working on
Sundays; the external word is not necessary in
pi-.ayer, nor the bent knee, the bowed head, the
fixed hour; laying on of hands is not necessary;
the Christian is not bound to fast at fixed terms;
no one is forbidden to marry; to him who has
not the gift of abstinence, marriage is a duty; it
13 not absolutely forbi.lden by Goil to take interest: all who are saved were elected before the
creation of the world; he who asserts the exist-
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ence of freewill denies the predestination and
grace of God, etc. The difference between these
decrees and the original Waldensian faith is very
striking. The instructions of (Eeolampadius and
Bucer are everywhere visible. The last propositions concerning predestination are, no doubt, due
fo Farel. Remarkable is the total absence of
strictly dogmatical propositions; but already the
Bohemian Brethren had noticed the aversion of
the Waldenses to doctrinal expositions and formal
creeds. Remarkable is also the complete silence
concerning- one of the most important points, at
least from a practical jioint of view, — the separation from the Church of Rome.
Probably
this omission was due to a cautious regard to
a minority of the synod, which was frightened
by the great innovations. Rejiresentatives of
that minority shortly after repaired to Bohemia,
where the Reformation had produced a similar
movement, and caused the formation of a corresjionding minority, the so-called Pseudo-Hus.sitce.
Several letters were exchanged between Bohemia
and Piedmont; but a new synod of St. Alartin
(1533) broke off the negotiations, and confirnied
the decrees of the S3'iiod of Angi-ogne.
Sejiaration from the Church of Rome, and Persecutions.— T h e separation from tVie Church of
Rome was most rapidly effected among the French
AA'aldenses. In 1535 the congregations of Provence numbered several thousand members, and
presented to Francis I., their king, a confession of
faith wholly reformed. But in 1545 a horrible
persecution broke o u t : twenty-two villages were
burnt down, four thousand persons were massacred, and the congregations were all but destroyed.
About four thousand persons sought refuge in
flight, and returned afterwards to their old abodes,
but lived on in a pitiable state. In Daujihiiu; the
Jiersecution began in 1560, but was only of short
duration. C)n the eastern side of the Cottian
Alps the Reformation -was more slow in its progress, but more successful in vindicating itself.
The territory which by the peace of Crespy (1544)
came under French dominion was returned to
Piedmont by the peace of Chateau-Cambresis
(1559); and in 1560 Emanuel Philibert issued an
order that none but Roman-Catholic preachers
should be heard in the valleys; but, when he
attempted to carry out the order by force, the
AA'tddenses made armed resistance. They were
victorious in the encounter; and by the peace of
Cavour (1561) they obtained freedom of worshiji
within certain confines, — the valleys of St. Martin, Perosa, and Luserna. The agreenient was
not kept by the government; and in 1571 the
AValdenses formed the so-called " Union of A'alleys," by which they bound themselves to cling
to the Reformed faith, and defend their religious
independence. The Reformation also reached
the AA'aldensian congregations in Calabria; and
two evangelical preachers, Negrin and Pascal,
went thither as missionaries. But the movement
was stojiped with the most inhuman cruelty.
Men, women, and children were slaughtered indiscriminately ; and the remainders were carried on
board the Spanish galleys, or sold as slaves. Pascal -n'as burnt at the stake in Rome. Thus the
valleys of Piedmont were, in fact, the only place
where the AA'aldensian Church succeeded in maintaining itself ; and it kept itself alive there for
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more than two centuries with admirable heroism,
but under uiisjieakable suffering. Great internal changes took place. Fnreign troojis brnugitt
the plague into I'ietlmnnt; and from Altiy, 1(130,
to July, 1631, more t h a n ten (liottstinti persons,
that is, more t h a n one-half of their AA'ahleiisiaii
inhabitants, died from it in the ytiUey. Only two
clergymen were left; one nf them Gilles, ininister
of Latour, and the historian of the AA'aldenses.
French pretichers were sent for, but they did not
understaitd the AA'tildetisian Itinguage. '^'Phe service was celebratetl in French, ttnd the AA'aldensian
tongue liecame mute. Bexrbe (,--uncle"), the original AA'aldensian designtitioii of a minisi;'er, wdienoe
the derisive barbel ("'poodle"), was changed for
Ml ssi r (•- Alister"). 'Phe Liturgy was made to conform in all resjiects with the French-Reformed
Liturgy, and man}' ancient customs disappeared.
The discipiine was also altered. The new Jiastors were disinclined to submit to the control of
the elders and the scrutin3' of the congregations;
and when, iu course of time, the AA'aldenses again
had ministers of their own, educated at Geneva,
Lausanne, and Basel, the relation between pastor
and flock was, and continued to be, complete^
changed. Externally the period was, of course,
not one luibroken persecution; but the intervals
of peace were short, and the outbreaks of fanaticism often terrible. T h a t of 1655 seems, indeed,
to have overleaped all bounds, and scandalized
the whole Protestant world, Cromwell interfered
with gTeat energy*, and not without success. In
the eighteenth century religious persecutions generally subsided, A'et in 1799 the AA'aldenses were
not allowed to have judges, lawyers, and J"jhysicians of their own faith, nor to hold any kind of
office, nor to own real estate in Ronian-Catholic
territories, e t c Each congregation had five trustees or directors, but the majority of the board
were always Roman Catholics, Their children
were often stolen or taken from them by force,
in order to be educated in the Romau-CJatholic
faith in the monastery of Pignerol, On RomanCatholic feast-days they were not allowed to work,
and they had to pay tithes to the Roinan-Catholic
clerg-3'. The natural result of this suppression
was a heavy emigration. As early as 1601 the
Duke of Sttvoy gave the Waldenses the choice
between the mass and exile, and 500 families
emigrated. In 1686 Amadseus IL, compelled by
Louis XIA'., again threatened thein with forced
conversion or banishment; b u t this time they
decided to stay aud resist. I'rencli troops were
employed against them ; and, after a most heroic
defence, they were compelled to surrender. Some
submitted to a mock conversion : others lA'ent into
exile. About 2,600 settled in (4eneva. The great
elector off'ered to receive 2,000. Congregations
were formerl in the Palatinate, in Hesse, and in
Nassau.
But home-sickness led many of these
emigrants to r e t u r n ; and in Augu.st, 1689, about
800 or 900 AValdenses, headed by their jiastor,
Arnaud, forced their way back to their native valle3'S under enormous suft'erings and dangers. New
supjiressions followed in 1698, in consequence
of a new alliance with F r a n c e ; and AValdensian
congregations were settled in AVurtemberg, at
Grossvillars, Durmenz, and Schouberg, though the
Wurtemberg theologians protested against the
admission of Calvinist heretics into the country.
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Legal Establishment. — After the battle of Marengo, French influence became dominant for
several years in Northern Italy. Napoleon took a
sjiecial interest in the brave AA'aldensian community, and gave their church a constitution siinihir to the constitution of the Reformed Church
in France. But tifter his fall a strong and bigoted
Roman-Catholic re-action set in; and immediately
after Ilis entrance in d'urin, Alay 20, 1814, Victor
Ihnanuel issued an edict abolishing the constitution of the AA'aldensian Church, and putting
in force once more the old restrictinns and jirohibitions. On the instance, however, of Iliiglanil
anrl Prussia, he issued a milder edict of F^eb. 7,
1816, according to which the AA'tildeiises were
allowed to jiractise' as lawyers, jihysicians, architects, surveyors, etc. ; and the AA'tddensian ministers were jiaid by tlie State. But the chicaneries of
the Roman-Catholic clergy continued; and 'when
(^'harles Albert ascended the throne, in 1.S31, the
Jesuits nearly succeeded in eftecting a revocation
of the edict of 1816. The energetic jirotests, however, of Holland and Prussia, prevented the fatal
blow from being struck ; and after that time the
internal and external developnient of the AA'aldensian Church has gone on smoothly, and without
interruptions. In Turin a Protestant chapel -was
opened in the house of the Prussian embassy, and
a AA'aldensian pastor was apjiointed preacher. In
the valle3'S the AA'aldensian schools were greatly
improved, especially by the exertions of Dr. Gilles
anil Col. Beckwith. At the synod of .St. Jean, in
April, 1839, the church-constitution was revised
on the basis of the decrees of the S3mod of Angrogne. The highest legislative authority is the
synod. It consists of all pastors in office, two la3rnien from each congregation (w-ho, however, have
only one vote), and all candidates of theology;
but the last-mentioned have only a right to make
projiositions, -without the right of voting. It assembles every five years; the place varying between
the valleys of St. Martin, Perosa, and Luserna.
Besides i1;s legislative power, it also has the power
of confirming the pastors elected by the congregations. The highest administrative authority is the
Table (" boartl " ) , consisting of a moderator, who
presides over the synod, a vice-moderator, a secretary, and two lay-members. The Table is appointed by the synod, and its term of office is five
years.
Every congregation has its own consistory, consisting of the pastor and the elders.
In 1848 the prospects of the AA'aldensian Church
became very jiromising. Immediately after the
jiromulgation of the new constitution, Chaides
Albert issued a letters-patent, declaring the AA'aldenses entitled to enjoy exactly the same social
and political rights as his other subjects, — to frequent the schools and universities of the State,
to acquire academical honors, etc. ; and at the
great national festival in Turin, in honor of the
new constitution, the AValdensian delegates were
hailed with enthusiasm whenever they showed
themselves. Since that time the persecuted church
has been able to carry on propaganda, and her
aspirations are not low. She wishes to be to Italy
in religion what Piedmont has been in politics;
and, even though her prospects of fulfilment are
not so very alluring, she has, at all events, given
a powerful impulse to the religious reform-movements in Italy. She has established prosperous
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missionary stations, not onlj- in Piedmont, b u t calls itself " the faith of our fathers," An instance
also in other parts of Italy; and she niaintains a of the latter may be found in t h e Memoirs of
good theological school in Florence. Outsitie of George Morel, in which the R. B. {Responsio
the valleys there are 41 Waldensian congregations, Buceri) have been struck out, and t h e words of
34 missionary stations, and 150 insulated places Bucer, that is, the doctrines of the Reformers,
visited by AA'Itldensian preachers.
incorporated with the text of Morel, that is, t h e
Second Period of Literature. —An it became of doctrines of the AA'aldenses. Falsifications of this
consequence to the AValdenses to prove, that, by kind -were first accepted 1 ly Perrin. In his aboveadopting the Reformation, their faith had under- mentioned work of 1619 he gives the confession
gone uoessential change, a kind of mythical view whicii Alorel laid before CEcolamjiadius and Buof the origin and history of their church gradu- cer, and in w hich some of their answers have been
ally developed among them. T h e government incorjiorated, as an old confession de fay des i'auwanted to expel them from their native valleys, on dois. From t h e time of Perrin thej' went on inthe plea that they had become heretics by adopt- creasing, until it -was asserted by Leger that the
ing the Reformation; and they wanted to justify Reformers of the sixteenth century lit their lights
their resistance by protesting that they had always at the old lamp of the AA'aldensian Church, and
held the same faith, and always lived in the same by Brez, that t h e AA'aldensian Church was the
valleys. But in order to throw back into anti- mother of t h e Reformed Church, the Reformers
quity the origin of their church, make the valleys adding nothing but a few doctrinal subtleties; and
of Piedmont its true cradle, and bring its doc- those views were repeated by Protestant church
trines before and after the Reformation into per- historians down to the present century. The true
fect harmony, it was necessary to subject then- view has been given above. I t is now settled,
literature to certain manipulations. This was that the church started with AA'aldus in the
accordingly done, both in the fielil of doctrine and tW'elfth century.
in that of history. Before the Reformation very
S O U R C E S AND AIODERN T R E A T M E X T S O F T H E
few traces are found of an attempt to go behind
H I S T O R Y O F T H E AA'ALDENSES — I. B E R N H A R D ,
AA'aldus, and date the foundation of the AA'aldensian Church back to antiquit3', AA'heii the AA'al- A B B A S F O N T I S C A L I D I (Font-Caiide), d. 1193:
denses spoke of themselves as the descendants of Adversus Waldensium seclam, in Max. Bibl., vol.
the primitive church, as the small flock, which, xxiv. ; A L A N U S A B I N S U L I S (Alain de Lille), d.
through manifold persecutions, had kept the true 1202 : Summa quadriparlita adversus heerelicos,
faith alive since the days of the apostles, this Weddenses, Judceos, et paganos, Antwerp, 1654;
must, no doubt, be understood spiritually. Never- E B R A R D OF B E T H U N I A : Liber antihceresis, in Max.
theless, the myth sprang up, that the sect was Bibl., vol. xxiv. ; G U A L T E R AIAPES : De secta Walfornied in the time of Pope Syh-ester, when the densium (in Usher : De chrislianee ecdesiee successiChurch of Rome lost itself in worldly riches and one, Lonii., 1687) ; P E T R U S M O X A C H U S V A L L I U M
secular business. And when George i\Iorel openly CERNA.JI (A'aux Cernay), d. 1218, in Duchesne:
contradicts himself by dating the foundation of Historiee Francice Scriplores, vol. v. ; STEPH.\NUS
the AA'aldensian Church, now in the twelfth cen- DE BORBONE (Etienne de Bourbon), of whose
tury, and then again far back into antiquity, it is book De septem donis spiritus sandi, that which
evident that at his time there existed an historical concerns t h e AA'aldenses has been incorjiorated
knowledge and a popular opinion in conflict with with D'Argentre: Colledio judieiorum, i. 85-91;
each other. The latter became victorious. Per- ItAlNERlus SACCHONUS : Summa de Calharis et
rin (Histoire des Vaudois, Geneva, 1619) and Gilles Leonistis, ill Alartene and D u r a n d ; Thesaurus
(Histoire ecde'siastique des e'glises nfornu-es receu'd- novus anecdolorum, Paris, 1717; comp. GIESELER :
lies en quelques valle'es de Pii'monl, (ieneva, 1648) De Rainerii Sacchoni .Summa, Gottingen, 1,S34;
still speak of AA'aldus as the founder of the AA'al- AloxETA OF CREMONA: Adversus Calharos et Waldensian Church ; but the latter adds that AA'aldus, denses, written about 1240, printed in Rome 1743;
when he came to the valleys of Piedmont, found P E T E R VON PILLICHDI HIE (about 1444): Contra
there a population holding exactly the same faith hceresiii Waldens'ium, in Mux. Bibl., vol. xxv. ;
a.s he. Leger {Histoire generate des e'glises e'van- .JOACHIM C A M E E A R I U S : Hislorica narralio, Heige'liques ties vallees de Pie'mont ou Vaudois, Leyden, delberg, 1605; L A S I T I U S : De origine Fratrum
1669) connects the AValdensian Church immedi- Bohemorum, Amsterdam, 1 6 6 0 . — I I . MUSTON :
ately with that of the apostles; and Brez (Histoire Histoire des Vaudois, Paris, 1834, and L'Israel des
des Vaudois, Paris, 1796) even makes the apostle Aljies, Paris, 1851, [Eng. trans., London, 1875,
Paul the founder. AA'ith respect to doctrine, it 2 vols.]; AIONASTIER : Histoire de I'eglise vauwas quite natural that the AA'aldenses, when they doi.se, Lausanne, 1847, 2 vols.; PIAHN : Geschichle
became attracted by the Reformation, should fix der Ketzer im Mittelaller, 1847. All these authors
their attention on those points of their doctrinal accept the views of the later AA'aldenses concernS3-stem wdiich were in harmony with the teachings ing the origin of their church, and so do the Engof the Reformers, and overlook or forget those
lish authors from AIORLAND {History of the Evannumerous accommodations which had made it
possible for them to remain within the pale of the gelical Churches ofthe Valleys of Piedmont, written
Roman-Catholic Church. Thus an unconscious about 1655, published in London, 1658) down to
transformation began, which finally ended in con- (iiLLY {Waldens'ian Researches, London, 1831).
scious falsification.
Au instance of the former The true view was first set forth in Germany by
occurs in the Union of A'alleys of 1571, which DiECKiiiiFF {D'le Waldenser im Mittelaller, Gottinsho"n-s the distinction between the canonical and gen, 1851) and H E R Z O G {Die romanischen Waldenthe apocryjihal books of the Bible, and fixes the ser, Halle, 1853), and in England b y M A I T L A N D
number of sacraments to two, but, nevertheless. (Fads and documents ofthe Waldenses', Lond., 1862)
and TODD (Discourses on the Prophecies relating
to Antichrist, Dublin, 1840). Concerning special
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points of the history of the AA'aldenses, see AxDRE.iS K E L L E R : Geschichle der ]]'iirlcmbiri/ischen
TFaWenser, Tubingen, 1796; D I E T K K I C I : Die Waldenser in Brandenburg, lierlin, l.s:il; [PAL.VI-KY:
Die Beziehungen d. Waldcn.ser zu den ehemaliqen
Sekie in ZJt'i/tiHin, Pi-ag, 1869 ; PitititER: Beilrdqe
zur Geschiclite der Waldcsicr im Mittelaller, Alunclien, 1875; .A. A'I-ILLEUIIIEU : Les iipoloqistes
vaudois au XVIIP si'ecle, Lausanne, 187(i ; ( IOLL:
Verkdir der bohmischcn Briulermit den Wcddciiscrn,
Prague, 1877: K, II. Ki.Air.Eit: Henri Arnaud,
Stuttgart. 188(1: E . Cojiit-v: Waldo and the Waldenses before the Reformation, N.A'.. 1880: F . N I E L SEN : Die Waldenser in Ilalien.C,otlv.i,lAii[); G, F,
()OHsENBEIX : Der Inquisitionsjirozcss wider die
Waldensi r zu Fre'iburg-im-Unslrul im J. 14.30,
nach den Aden dargestelll, Bern, 1881; P, (.IILLES:
Histoire ecchslastique des I'qlisis raiidoises dc Van
1160 au lO.'iS, Pig-nerve, 1881, 2 ynls. ; E. CII.MBA :
.Storia della Rij'orina in Italia, Floreiiee, I'S.SI sijq.,

death; on both sides iluring the civil war, anrl
banished for some years ; wrote in honor of Cromwell, 1654, and of Charles II,, 1660; Jiublished
volumes, l(il5, 1661, etc.
His Works in Verse
and Prose h a i e been often rejirinted, and niui-li
admired. His few Dirine Poems have enough
life, or semblance of life, to justify mention
here.
F. 'M. Blltli.
WALLIN, Benjamin, b. in London, 1711 ; and
d, there Feb. 19, 1782. In 1741 he succeeded
his ftither in a Pajitist jiastorate at Abtze Pnnd,
I'.Iiieh he held till death. He jiublished several
ynlnines of .serinnns, Mimoirs of a (gentleman,
177 I. and a hundreil antl three Eciini/elical Ili/mns
und Songs, 1750. 'Three of these were altered
by Toplad3' in 1776, and httve been considei-ably
used.
'
F. JI. BUtli.
WALLIS, John, D.D., F.R.S., English divine
and mathematician; b. at Asliford, Kent, Nov. 23,
1616; d. at Oxford, Oct. 28, 1703. lie was educated at Cambridge, where he was for a time fellow of (,)iteeii's College. He took holy orders,
1640; in 1644 was secretary to the AA'estminster
Assembly, and jiastor in London. In 1648 he
became Savilian professor of geometry in Oxford;
D.D., 1654; keeper of the archives at Oxford,
1658; was confirnied in his ofHces, and made one
of the 1-03'al cbajilains at the Restoration; member of the Royal .Society, 1662. Besides mathematical works which prove him to have been one
of the greatest mathematicians of his day, he published A brief and easy exjilanation of the Shorter
Calech'isin, presented by the Asseinhly of Divines al
Westminster to bolh Houses of Parliament, and by
them ajijiroved, London, 8th ed., 16(i2; The doctrine
of the blessed Trinity briefly crjilaincd in a letter
to a friend, 1690 (followed by seven other letters
on the same subject, these were rejmblished I13'
T. Flintoff, 1840); A defence of the Christian
.Sabbath, Oxford, 1692; Theological Discourses,
Lniidon, 1692; .Sermons, 1791. The last volume
contains a memoir b3' De Coetlogon.

vol. i. jip. 231-285],

HERZOG.

WALDHAUSEN, Conrad von, one of the juecursors of I I u s ; -was a native of ^Austria, a monk
of the Arigustiuian order, and preached in A'ienna
from 1345 to 1360. In the latter year the emjieror, Charles IA'., appointed him jiastor at Leitmeritz, whence he afterwards removed to Prague,
where he died in 1369, Both in Austria and in
Bohemia he produced a po-«'erful impression by
his sermons ; b u t he was a revivalist, rather than
a reformer. The dogmas and the discipline of
the Church of Rome he did not attack ; though
he attacked the mendicant orders, and mercilessl3'
castigated their follies and frauds. They finally
lodged an accusation against him with the archbishop of P r a g u e ; but, when he was summoned
before the court, no one dared to step forw tirtl, and
supportthe accusation. See JORH-VN : Die Vorlaufer des Hussitenlhums, Leijizig, 1846.
HEKZOa.
WALDO, Peter. See AA'ALDEXSES.
WALKER, James, D.D., Unitarian divine; b.
in Burlington, Alass., Aug. 16, 1794; d. in Cambridge, D e c 23, 1874. He was graduated at
Harvard College, 1814 ; studied theology; was
pastor in Charlestown, 1818-39 ; Alford Professor
of moral and intellectual philosojihy in Harvard
College, 1839-53; aud president, 1853-60, distiiigiii.,hing himself in ettch jiosition. He issued
I'lreritij-fve Sermons, Boston, 1861 ; Memoir oj
Hon. jjaniel Ajijileton White, I8(i3; Memoir of
Josiah Quincy, 1867 ; and edited Stewart's Active
and Moral i'oicers, 1849, and Iteid's Iiitellediud
Powers, I'SoO. See the posthumous volume nf
his sermons, — Reason, Fa'ith, and L)uty, Sernions
prerxched chicjly in the College t'luijnl, 1.S76.
WALL, William, D.D., Englii,h divine; li. 1646;
d. at .Shoreham, 1728, where he had been vicar
since 1676. He is famous by reason of his History of Inl'ant Baptism, Londnn, 1705, 2 vols. ;
3d ed., 1720. In 1711 John Gale, a learned liaiitist minister, issued his Reflections cm Mr. II cdl's
Hislory: to it AA'all replie-d in his Defence eff
the H'lStory, 1720, The three are now commonly
Jirinted together; best ed, by Henry Cotton,
Oxford, 1836, 4 vols, ; new ed,, 1862, 2 vols,
WALLAFRID STRABO. See STKABO,
WALLER, Edmund, b, at Cnleshill, Hertfordshire, March 3, 1605; d, at Beaconsfield, Oct, 21,
1687; was educated at Eton and Cambridge; in
Parliament much of the time from 1625 to his

WALLOON CHURCH. .See HOI.L.VND, p. 1004.
WALPURGIS, or WALPURGA, St., a sister of
.St. AA'unnebaltl and St. AA'illibald; was a native
of England, and went to Germany at the instance
of Boniface, .she worketl as a missionary in Thuringia, and became afterwards abbess of Heidenheim in the diocese of 4jiclistadt. She died in
776 or 778. Pier arrival in Germtiny is commemorated on Aug. 4 ; her death, on Fell. 25 ; and her
canonization, on Alay 1. Her legend is rather
meagre, but sn much the richer are the traditions.
.See Ad. Sand., Feh. 25. On AA'alpurgis Night,
Alav 1, the wdtches met.
WALSH, Thomas, IMethodist, b. at Ballylin,
netir Limerick, Ireland, 1730 ; d. in Dublin, April
8, 175!). Brouglit UJI in the Roman-Catholic faith,
he reiinitnced that creed, and joined the Established Church in his eighteenth year, and two
years later commenced itinerating as a Alethodist
preaeber. He met with great success, but also
persecution from Roman Catholics and Protestants idike. In 17.53 he came to London on AA'esley's call, and there began to study Hebrew and
Greek so diligently that he won the enthusiastic
admiration of AA'esley, who pronounced him the
best Bible student he knew. But he succumbed
to his incessant toils, and died at an early age.
See his Lif'e, by Alorgan, London, 1702, New York,
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WANDELBERT.

1843, republished by T. Jackson, Early Methodist Ye cardinals, ye roof your choirs well; but our old
holy altar stands exposed to evil weather,"
Preachers, vol. iii.
It is very probable that Walther joined the cruWALTER OF ST. A/ICTOR, prior of the monastery of St. A'ictor, a pupil of the celebrated Hugo sade of Frederick I I , in 1228, and t h a t he died
of St. A'ictor; d. 1180. He left a work, of which shortly afterward in AVurzburg,
AA'alther belonged to the poorer of German
large extracts have been jirinted in B u L ^ u s :
Hist. Univ. Paris., T. ii. pp, 200, 402, 562, and 629, noblemen, as his title, her, shows his gentle b i r t h ;
and which is generally named, after the i\ords but he was one of the better class of minstrels,
with which it begins, Contra qualuor labyrinthos who went from castle to castle singing to the ac(Abelard, Petrus Lombardus, Petrus Pictavinus, comjianiment of some musical instrument. H e
and Gilbertus Porretanus). The work is a violent passed the greater part of his life in jioverty, and
but often striking criticism of the prevailing scho- it is touching to hear his joy when finally prelasticism, based on the just oliservation, that dia- sented with an estate by Frederick H, I t is the
lectics can decide only about formal truth (the picture of a true and great poet which AA'alther
correct transition from jiremises to conclusion), has left to us in his songs. Love, nature, religion,
but not about material truth, the correctness of and politics are his principal themes; and here
the premises. The author, how-ever, is far from he shows a purity, depth, and richness of feeling,
the lofty mysticism of his teacher. AA'hen the which are equal only to his independent character.
question arises. Plow the correct premises are to be Although firm in his religious, political, and moral
found, he at once sinks down into abject slavery convictions, he belongs to the few men of real
to the reigning church. He is often mistaken religious tolerance in the middle age. In this
for Walter of ManrUonia, who taught rhetoric in respect resembling t h e great Emperor Frederick
Paris, was appointed bishop of Laon in 1155, II,, he may be called a prophet of t h e modern
d. iu 1174, and wrote against Abelard's concep- spirit as well as a true representative of his age.
tion of the Holy Trinitv.
c. siiiMTriT.
T h e best of the numerous editions of Walther's
W A L T H E R V O N D E R V O G E L W E I D E . poems is that of K. LACHMANN, Berlin, 1827, and
Among the great German poets of the twelftli often since: a more popular one is that of P F E I F E R ,
and thirteenth centuries, who created the first in his German Classics of Middle Ages, translated
classic period of German literature, AValther von into modern German by Simrock. [AA'. Grimm's
der Vogelweide takes the highest rank as a lyric theory, that AValther is also the author of t h e
Jioet. Not only has he become immortal by his didactic poem Fr'idank's Bescheidenheit, adopted by
songs of love and spring, whicii have almost no AV. AA'ackernagel, has been abandoned, Cf, WiLequal in German literature, but by the power of M.\NS: Leben Waltliers v. d. Vogelweide, Bonn, 1883;
his verses he has also a great political signifi- K O L D E : Walthers v. d. Vogelweide in seiner Slelcance ; and the strength of his language against lung zu Kaisertum u. Hierarchic, Giitersloh, 1877,
Pope and Church makes him even a forerunner p p , 3 5 , ]
AV, WACKERNAGEL ( D R . J . GOEBEL).
of the Reformation.
WALTON, Brian, D.D., b . at Seymour, YorkWe do not know when and where he was born; shire, 1600 ; d. in London, Nov. 29, 1661, H e
although his birth falls not long before 1170, as was graduated M.A, at Cambridge, 1623; was
his deatii can hardly have occurred long after 1230. curate and also schoolmaster in .Suffolk; in 1626
The Jirincipal events of his life we must trace from rector of St. Alartin's Orgar, London, to which
his poems. At the end of the twelfth century we was joined in 1636 the rectorship of Sandon,
find him at the court of ^Austria, the scene of Essex, at which time he was chajilain to the king,
a bright, jo3-ful life, and the horne of poets and and prebend of St. Paul's ; in 1639 he was made
minstrels of all kinds ; and it is probable that D.D. (his thesis was, the Pope not infallible judge
most of his beautiful " miimesongs" were pro- in matters of faith) ; in 1644 he was dispossessed
duced at this time. But very soon, with the rise of both rectories; was persecuted for his loyalty,
of Jiolitical troubles in Germany, we find him pas- fled to Oxford, and there formed the design of the
sionately engaged in politics, taking- the part of great Polyglot, by which he immortalized himself.
the different emperors who followed each other After the surrender of Oxford (1646), he went to
at short intervals. Antl now it is that he becomes London with t h e materials he h a d collected, and
the creator of that political poetry which had so in 1652 published his prospectus to t h e Polyglot.
gretit an infiuence upon the minds of his contemSubscriptions were placed at ten pounds a set;
poraries. His clear eye detected the real source
the
six volumes appeared 1654-57, (For particuof the whole political misery of Germany in the
destructive influence of Rome; and therefore he
uses all the power of his art and satire against the
Pope and his jiriests, "turning thousands from
their duty to Rome," as a contemporary, Thomasin, says in his iVdsche Gust. The language of
these verses may ju.stly be compared to Luther's
early -wi-itings. Here is one of these poems in
prose, translated by Bayard Taylor : —
" Ye bishojis and ye noble priests, you are misled,
bee how the [Niiic entaii'^les you in the Devil's net!
If you say to me that he has the keys oJ Ht Peter
then tell me why he banishes St. Peter's teaching
from the Bible. By our baptism it is forbitUlen to us
that God's sacraments shoukl be bought or sold. But
now let him read that in his black book, which the
Uevil gave him, and take his tune from Hell's pipe!

lars, see P O L Y G L O T B I B L E S , )

A S a help to the

student of his Polyglot, he published, London,
1655, Introductio ad Led. Orient., republished,
Deventer, 1655 and 1658, Owen thought the
Polyglot, especially the Prolegomena, contained
things injurious to Christianity. To him he addressed himself in his Considerator Considered,
London, 1660. AValton's Polyglot is the first book
in England published by subscription. Walton
was at the Restoration made chaplain to the king,
and on Dec. 2, 1660, was consecrated, in Westminster Abbey, bishop of Chester. See his Life
by Todd, London, 1821, 2 vols. T h e second volume is a reprint of the Considerator Considered.
WANDELBERT, St., b . in 813 ; d. in 870. H e
entered early the monastery of Priim, near Ech-
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ternach, in t h e Eifel Mountains, and was afterwards inade director of the cloistitil school, which
he brought to a very flourishing condition. He
.also ilevtdoped a great literary activity; but only
two of his works have come tlown tn u s , - - I'ita d
Mirai-ula S. Goaris, fii'st Jirinted at iM:i\eiicc, 118!),
then by Sarins and Mabillon, in Ad. Siiiict.,,lu\y
6 ; and Martyrologium, written in verse, on the
basis of t h e niartyrologies of Jerniiie, Beda, aud
Florus, and jtrinte,! first among the w orks of Beila
in 1536, then by D'.Acherv, in his .Sjiic. ret.
Script., y.
WANDERING IN THE WILDERNESS. See
AA'lLDERNESS OF IIIE

AA'ANDERINO.

WARBURTON.

silenced, .Augustine, who maintained intimate
liersoual and ejiistnlary interenurse with many
distinguislied statesmen, such as Al.ai'cellinus and
Bonifacius, considered war a socitil benefit, and
military service an emjiloyment of a talent agreeable to God (Eji. 207 ad Hiiiiif, and Ep. 1'38 aa
.Marc). Ill his book against Faiislus (lUi. 22, cap.
74) he exclaims, tiuid culjiatur in bello ? (" AA'hat
is there bad in w;tr?") Later nn, when it became the gretit task" of the Church to convert the
Germanic tribes, she was cninjielled to take the very
code of war in hand : and she tlid so, mitigating
its horrors and cruelties by the "tiiice of God," the
sanctity nf sacred places, etc. Finally she became
herself tin instigtilor of w a r : from her issued that
enl hiisitism whii:li sent the Crusaders to the Holy
Land, Nor is tbe attilittle which Luther assumed
with respect to lhe Peastints' AA'ar and t h e war
against the Turks, dift'erent in jirinci]ile from that
which the Romtin-Ctitholic Chureh originally assumed with respect to the Crusades,

WANDERING J E W . .Sec Ji.w, AV.wi.i'itiNG.
WAR. Though war most certainly is an evil,
it m a y b e considered from various points of view.
Looking soKdv at the suffering and loss it entails,
the temjitations it offers, the jitissions it awtikens,
and t h e habits it engenders, it is not unnatural
that some (.'hristian jiarties, such as the (Quakers,
In tbe ancient church the clergy were absothe Meunonites, etc., should feel themselves justified in absolutely condemning it. 4'he view is, lutely forbidden to participate in war. During
nevertheless, one-sided; aud t h e ajiplication of the middle ages it was not rare to fiud great genJesus' words in the Sennnn on the Mount (Matt, erals among t h e bishoj.s: such as Christian of
v. 39), as a biblical sujiport of it, is false. I t is Mayence, Absalon of Rncskilde, and others. In
all very-^N-ell that in the kingdom of heaven there modern times the tjuestion has been raised by the
shall be no war, and that the develojiment of the State, and has given occasion to some elaborate
divine scheine of salvation points directly to the researches. See the " E t h i c s , " of Harless, Rothe,
KAEL BURGEE,
abolition of w a r ; but the future cannot be antici- Alartensen, aud others,
WAR, Hebrew Methods in. See A R M Y .
pated, and the tribulations of the present a ChrisW A R B U R T O N , William, D.D., Bishop of
tian has to bear with patience (Rom, xii, 12), In
the Old Testament we meet with quite another Gloucester; one of the most learned and prolific
view of war when Aloses stud that " the Lord is a Jirelates of the C4iurcli of Engiaml; b, at Newarkman of war ' (Exod. xv. 3 ) ; and David with full upon-Treut, Nottinghamshire, Dec, 24, 1698; d,
confidence recommends his war concerns to the at Gloucester, Ju,iie 7, 1779. His father was an
Lord (Ps, ix,, xviii., Ix,, e t c ) . Nor is there any attorney, and educated him for the law, which he
reason why that view should be considered valid praotiseii from 1719 to 1723; b u t theology had
only under the old dispensation. The New Testa- always been his passion, and therefore he was
ment nowhere rejects war unooiiditioiially. John ordained deacon, 1723, and jiriest, 1726. His first
the Baptist does not deinand of the soldiers (Luke charge was at Gryesley, Nottinghamshire, 1726 to
iii. 14), nor Jesus of the centurion of Capernaum 1728, thence he jiassed to Brant-Broughton, Lin(Alatt. viii. 5), nor Peter of Cornelius (Acts x . ) , colnshire, and there remained uutil 1746. In the
that they shall abandon their profession. Since retirement of country life he prosecuted his studGod has gi\-en the sword to the powers to punish ies wdth great diligence, and wrote those works
any one thtit does evil (Rom. xiii.; 1 Pet. i i . ) ,which have perpetuated his memory. The first
there is a right of w a r ; for it is as much a duty of these was The Alliance between Church and
to defend t h e State against external as against State, or the necessity and erjuity of an established
religion and. a test law demonstrated, from the essence
internal aggressors. And it is from this jioint of
and end of civil society upon the fundamental jirinciview t h a t Luther, in his celebrated treatise Ob ples ofthe laws of nature and nations, 1736, in which,
Kriegsleule auch in seligem Stande sein kbnnen, de- while taking high ground, as the title indicates,
fines war for the sake of war as sin, but war for he yet maintains that the State Church shcmld tolthe sake of defence, as duty.
erate those who differed from it in doctiine and
The first Christians tddiorred war, partly on worshiji. In quick succession came his gretit work,
account of a misinterpretation of the'words of and one of the great works in English theology, —
Jesus to Peter, " For all they that ttike the sword The Divine Legcdion of Moses, demonstrated on the
shall perish with the s w o r d " (Alatt. xxvi. -52), jirincijiles of a religious deist, from the omission of
partly because military service lii-oiigbt them in the doctrine of a ji.i'lure stede of rewards and punishcontact with many idolatrous rites, and the State ments in the Jewish, disjiensalion. Books i., ii., iii.,
in general seemed to them an exjiression of the appeared in one volume, 1737-38; books iv., v.,
godlessness of the world and its hostility to Chrkst. vi., in one volume, 1741; books vii., viii., uever ajiIn this spirit Tertullian treated the suliject (De jieared ; book ix. w as first jiublished in liis Works,
idol.,lQ; De corona miluis, 11). Nevertheless, in 1788, 10th ed. of the entire "work, ed, by James
spite of the reigning aversion, many Christians Nichols, 1846, 3 vols. The work raised a storm;
served in the Roman ai-my, as may also be seen and AA'arburton published a reply. Remarks on
from t h e writings of Augustine (Ajiolog., 4 2 ; Ail several occasional refections, 1745, The Divine LeScap., 4) ; and when, under the reign of Constan- gation cannot be understood without reference to
tine, t h e relation between State and Church be- the deistic controversy which produced it, (See
came one of intimate friendship and alliance, the D E I S M , I N F I D E L I T Y . ) T h e Deists turned their
objections of the Christians to war gradually were
,'50— I I I
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attacks particularly upon the Old Testament, and
tried to make a case liy alleging the absence of any
express statement respecting immortality, AVarburton turns the tables upon them by constructing, out of the very absence of such statements,
a proof of the divinity of the Mosaic legislation.
The first three books deal with the necessity of
the doctrine of a future state of rewards and jiunishments to civil society from, (1) the nature of
the thing, (2) the conduct of the ancient lawgivers anil founders of civil policy, and (3) the
opinions and conduct of the ancient sages and
philosophers. The fourth book proves the high
antiquity of the arts and emjiire tif l-^gyjit, and
that such high antiquity illustrates and cmifirms
the truth of the Mosaic history, 'The fifth book
explains the nature of the Jewdsh theocracy, and
proves that the doctrine of a future state is not in,
nor makes part of, the Alosaic dispensation. In
the sixth book AVarburton examines all the texts
brought from the Old and New Testaments to
prove a future state of rewards and punishments
did make part of the Mosaic dispensation. The
ninth book treats of the true nature and genius of
the Christian religion. The general argument is
briefly this: the Deists said the Jewish religion
eould lay no claim to divinity, because its sacred
books said nothing respecting a future state of rewards and punishments; but for that very reason,
AVarburton replied, must it be divine, since it did
really accomplish the punishment of wrong-doers
without such a doctrine, aud iiu other legislation
has been able to do so without it. In answer to
the question. How could it do this? he replied.
Because the foundation and support of the Alosaic
legislation was the theocracy which was peculiar
to the Jews, and which dealt out in this life righteous rewards and punishments ujion individual
and nation. An extraordinary providence conducteil the affairs of this people, and consequently
the sending of Aloses wtis divinely ordered.
The work is confessedly limited to one line of
argument, is deftictive in exegesis, antl does not
do justice to the iiitiinations of immortality among
the later J e w s ; yet it is distinguished by freshness and vigor, masterly argumentalion, and bold
imagination. The excursus are particularly admirable; e.g., the hieroglyjihs and picture-writing
["The great jiroof of the discernment of AA'arburton was his dim second-sight of the modern discoveries in hieroglyphics." — Dcon Mdman], the
mysteries, the origin of the Book of J o b (which
he calls " an allegorical poem written after the
return from Babylon " ) .
AA'arburton was a man of untiring energy, wide
iuformation, clear insight, ttnd lively fancy. He
had a noble, open, guileless heart; yet lie was
capable of intolerance and unfairness. As a critic
he was sharp, and often satirical, resembling Bentley. lie was comparatively slow in receiving jireferments and honors, although he attracted"such
great notice. In 1738 he was made chajilain to
the Prince of AV'tiles; in 174ii, preacher to Lincoln's Lin; in 17:54, chajilain'to the king: in 175,5,
pi-ebendary of Durh.ani and D,D, ; in 17,57, dean
of Bristol; and, in 1760, bishop of Gloucester,
His writings during this period embrace A Vindication of .Mr. Pope's Es.saij on .Mm, 1739, and a
Commentary upon the essay, 1742 (by these writings he won Pope's firm friendship); Julian, 1750

WARDLAW.

(a Jiroof of the numerous jirovidential inferem-es
which defeated Julian's attempt to rebuild the
temple) ; The Doctrine of Grace, or tlie office and
operations of the Holy SpirU vindicated J'rom the
insults of itifidelity and the abuses of fanaticism,
1762, 2 vols, (a work directed ag-ain.st the Methodists, which did not advance his reputation). His
Works were edited by Bishop Hurtl. 1788, 7 vols,
(the expense was borne by AA''arburton's widow),
new ed., 1811, 12 vols, [Supplementary to this
edition are the Tracts by' Warburton and a Warburtonian, 1789; Letters, Kidderminster, 1808, 2d ed,,
Lond,, 1809 ; Selection from the Unjiubl'ished Papers
of Warburton, Lond,, 1841, Bishop Warburton's
life was first written by Bishop Hurd, 1794, enlarged edition by F , Kilvert, 1860, but best by
J, S. AVatson, 1863, Compare the art. on Warbur.
ton, in ALLIBONE'S Diet of Authors, vol. iii. pp.
2569-2:578; and L E S L I E S T E P H E N ' S Hist, of

Thought, chap, vii,].

Eng.

THEODOE GHEISTLIEB.'

WARBURTONIAN LECTURE was founded by
Bishop AVarburton in 1768, by the gift of five hundred pounds, for the purpose of proving " t h e truth
of revealed religion in general, and of the Christian in particular, from the completion of the
prophecies of the Old and New Testaments, which
relate to the Christian Church, and especially to
the apostasy of Papal Rome." T h e lectures were
to be given at Lincoln's Inn, London, upon three
Sundays of each year. See lists in DARLING'S
Cydopcedia Bibliograjihica, and BOHN'S edition of
Lowndes. Of recent lectures may be mentioned
S T A N L E Y L E A T H E S ' S Old-Testament

Projihecy, its

witness as a record oj' divine foreknowledge, London,
1880.
WARDEN is the name sometimes given to the
head of some English colleges, and also to the
superior of the chapter in some conventual
churches.
WARDLAW, Ralph, D.D., a prominent Scottish
divine : b. at Dalkeith, Dec. 22, 1779 ; d, at Glasgow, Dec, 17, 1853, By birth and education a
Presbyterian, he adopted Congregational views
before ordination. Educated at Glasgow university. Ilis only jiastorate was that of the Albionstreet Congregafionaf Church (afterwards removed
to George Street), which he held for over flfty
years. IProfessor of theology in the Glasgow Theological Academy from 1811 for some forty years.
A good scholar, jiolished gentleman, and ijevout
Christian ; an expository jireacher, keen in logic,
courteous to opponents, rather diffuse in style,
an admirable elocutionist; gathered a large and
influential congregation, and was for a long time
a leader hi the Congregational churches in Sootland, He published largely; his chief works being
A Selection of Hymns, 1803, -s\-ith supplement, 1817
(tweh-e of his own composition are included,
these have since been extensively used); Discourses
on the Princijied Points nf the Socinian Controversy,
I'-sld ; Unitarianism Incajiable of Vindication, 1816 ;
Expiository Lectures on the Book of Ecclesiastes,
1821; Dis.serlalion on Lnfant Baptism, 1825; Two
E.s.says on the Assurance of Faith and on the Extent
ofthe Atonement and Universed Pardon, 1830 ; The
Sabbath, 1832 ; Civil Establishments of Christianity
tried^ by the Word of God, 1832; Clirislian Ethics,
1833; Congregedioncd Indejiendency, 1848; Essay
on the Miracles, 1852; and many occasional discourses. Dr. AVardlaw was a powerful speaker
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on the platform, and took jiart in many public
movements, especially in the antislavery'controversy and the Itirmation of the Evtingeiical Alliance in 1840. liis System of Theology, 1856-57,
3 vols,, and Lectures ujitiit l'ro\'erbs (1861, •'! vols,),
Ronuans (1861, 3 vols,), Zeclitiriah (1862), ami
Jtwnes tP'-^OJ), have been published since his detith,
tmd a Alemoir by Rev, AA', L, Alexander, D,D,
(L'-iod),

F. II, M.VELIXIi.

WARE, Henry, D.D., b, at Sherburne, Mass,,
.April 1, l i 6 4 ; d, at Cambridge, J u l y 12, 1.SI5.
He was gT.aditated from Ilarvaiil Cnllegi> in 1785 ;
and from Oct. 24, 17s7, until 1805, was jiastnr of
the First Church, Flingham, Alass. ; was HoUis
Professor of divinity in Harvard (.'ollege, 180.516, and then in the divitiify school, which w.as
that year organized, until, in 1840, loss of sight
compelled his resignation. " His election to the
Ibdlis Professorship was the occasion of a memorable controversy. Dr. T.appan, his jiredecessor,
had always been regarded as a Trinitarian and a
moderate Calviuisf; but Air. AA'are was understood
to be a decided .Arminian .and a Unitarian. ATgorous efforts were matle to prevent the nomination,
when submittetl to the overseers, from being confirmed; but it was etmflrmed I13- a vote of thirtythree to twenty-three.
The ' orthodox ' clergy
generally were greatly dissatisfied with the result;
and Dr. [Eliphalet] Pearson, who had been both
XI professor and ,1 fellow in the college, next year
resigned both these offices, giving as a reason that
the university w as the subject of such radical and
constitutional maladies as to exclude the hope of
rentlering any es-teiifial service to the interests of
religion by continuing his relation to it,
Dr,
[.reilediah] Alnrse also published a jiamjihlet entitled True Reasons on which the Election of a HoUis
Professor of Divinity was ojijiosed at the Board of
tJverseers.
'Phis m.ay be regarded as the commencement of the Unitarian controversy, which
was prosecuted with great vigor for many years,
until at lengtli the lines between the two parties
were distinctly d r a w n " (Sjirague), AA'are took
no part in this controversy until 1820, when he
wrote Letters to 'Trinitarians and Calvinists, occasioned by Dr, Leonard Woods's Letters to Unitarians. This involved him in a controversy with
Dr. AA'oods. Dr. AA'^are also published An Inquiry
into the Foiimliillon, Eddenccs, and Truths of Reli'gion, Canifiriilge, I8l2, 2 vols. See S P R A G U E :
Annals ef the American Pulpd, viii. 199 sqq.
WARE, Henry, Jun., D.D., b. at Ilingham,
Mass., April 21, 1794; and graduated .at Harvard,
1812; and d. at Framinglitim, Alass., Sept. 22,
1813. He was pa.stor of the Second Church in
I!o.-ton, 1817-30; and Ptirkman Professor of pulpit eloquence in the divinity school at Cambridge,
1830-12.
He edited the Christian Discijile, the
flrst Unitarian organ, antl publisheil Hints on
Extemporaneous Preaching (1821), fin the Formation of the Christian Character (1831), and various
memoirs, sermons, and poems. Four volumes of
selections from his writings were issuetl by Dr.
C. Robbins, 1846-47, and a memoir by his brother,
1815, 2 vols. His hymns, written at intervals
from 1817 on, possess decided merit, and have
been widely used.
P. M. BIED.
WARHAM, Archbishop of Canterbui-y; b. at
Okeley, Hampshire, about 1450 ; d. at St. Stephen's, near Canterbury, Ang. 23, 1532. He was
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elected fellow of New College, Oxford, 1475; studied ptirticularly canon and civil l a w ; was made
LL.D. 1488, lint entered the church, and left the
university; was collated by the bishop of Ely to
some living in the church, but does not ajipear to
have dischargeil its duties, for he became atlvocate
in Ihe Court nf Arehes, and moderator (jirincipal)
of (he Civil Law School in St. Edmund's parish,
Oxlord. Having attratetl the notice of Henry
VIL, his ability and learning wore calleti upon in
honnrtible serviee. He was sent, with Sir E, Poyiiings, to the Duchess of Bui-gundy to effect the
delivery of the pretender, Perkin AA'arbeck (1493),
and a few years after sat on the case as comniissiniier. He was successively Master of the Rolls
(1194), Keeper of the Great Seal (Aug. 11, 1.502),
Lord-(.'liancelhir (,Ian, 1, 1503), bkshop of London (150.3), enthroned archbishoji of Canterbury
(March 9, 1504), chancellor of the university of
Oxford (1508),
AA'ith the accession of Henry
V I I I , (1509), he suffered no loss of position; but
the growth of Wolsey in royal favor was bitter
to him, and he flnally resigned the Great Seal to
AA^olsey, Dec, 22, 1515, He -was offered it again
after AVolsey's fall, but declined, pleading- his age
and other reasons,
Warliam was behind his age. He had learning,
and skill in state-craft, dignity, and virtue. He
was, for his age, singularly abstemious, and, although primate, lived in all simplicity. He was
the friend of Erasmus and (.'olet. But he was
deaf to the cries for reform, blind to the corruptions of the church. He headed the opponents
to the Reformation. H e considered it a capital
offence to introduce the writing's of the Reformers,
and to translate the Bible into the vernacular,—
at best a work of superfluity. He listened to the
Holy A laid of Kent (Elizabeth Barton), but he
Jiersecuted the " h e r e t i c s " without mercy. See
the numerous works upon the English Reformation,
C, SCHOELL,
WASHBURN, Edward Abiel, D.D., b, in Boston, Mass., Ajiril 16, 1819; d. in New A'ork, Feb.
2, 1881. Dr. AA^ashburn was for nearly forty years
a clergyman in the Ejiiscopal Church, of which,
in the latter years of his life, he was one of the
Jironiinent leaders. Grandson of (ien. AA'tishburn
of Alassaehnsetts, and son of a well-known Boston
merchant, he jiassed the early years of his life in
the study of literature and jihilosophj^, and. grtidtiating from Harvard College in the ye.ar 1838, he
enteretl the Congregational miiiistrjr after a year's
study in each of the seminaries of Andover and
New Haven. He soon found, however, that he
coukl not be satisfied with this communion, and
tifter a short pastorate he entered the Episcopal
Church, being ordained to preach in Boston in
1845. From this time, until 1S51, he was rector
of St. Ptinl's, Newburyport; and here he laid the
foundation of his wide scholarship and learning
by constant study. For two years after this time
he journeyed in the East, visiting Egyjit, Palestine, India, ami China, and on his return succeeded Dr. Coxe as rector of St. John's, Hartford.
In the same year he was married to Aliss Frances II. Lindsly, daughter of Dr, Lindsly of Washington, In 1860 be received the degree of doctor
of divinity fi-om Trinity College.
Two years
later he accepted the charge of St. Mark's, Philadelphia, whence, in 1865, he was called to Calvary
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Chureh, New York, where for sixteen years he
worked with unceasing- toil, although contending,
in the latter years of his life, with an incurable
illness. Dr. AVashburn's breadth of mind, and
depth of learning, were united with such poweiof eloquence, that he was for many years a recognized leader in his church, .As ti Churchman he
belonged neither to the high nor low parties, but
advocated most earnestly the position of the newschool of Broad Churchmen. His literary works
were mainly formed of scattered articles; such as
the essays read before the General Conference of
the Evangelical Alliance in New A'ork, 1873, on
Reason and Fa'ith, and before the Conference in
Basel, 1879, on Socialism: essays published about
the same time, in different reviews, of which the
best known is his review on the Conflict bettceen
Religion and Science : and contributions to Dr,
Schaff's edition of Lange's Conimenttiries. He
took, also, an active part in the revision of the
New Testament, being one of the American Committee. AA'ith the exception of a few short articles and poems, his busy life jiermitted him to
publish but one volume. The .Social Law of God
(1875), a series of sermons on the Ten Commandments, w hich quickly jiassed through five editions.
After his death another volume of selet^ted sermons w.as Jiublished in 1882; and a thirtl volume
of sernions antl lectures were in 1883 collected
and Jiublished by the clerical club of wdiich he was
the founder. Dr. AVashburn was in many r&spects
a remarkable man. The power antl influence he
|iossessed in and outside of his own church were
line partly to his gi-eat aliilities as a scholar,—
for he was both piiilosopher, historian, and linguist,— and partly to his eloquence as a pieaeber;
but much of this came also from his character,
A close reasoner, antl an able def'entler of his own
views, he wtts at the same time as honest, and
free from bigotry, as he wtts strong and intrepid.
His abhorrence of cant, his warmth of heart, and
his purity of soul, made him one not only to be
admired, but also one to be loved and cultivated
as a friend. He took a deep .interest in philosophical questions, but he made them subservient to his practical work and the vital problems
of Chuitdi and State,
E, W. HOPKINS.

A?7ATSON.

maintained that the doctrine of the Trinity was
necessarily, by its mysteriousness, beyond reason,
and t h a t the Scripture citations should be understood in their plain sense. H e exposed the weakness of Clarke's famous u priori proof for t h e
being of God, and defended the Athanasian Creed
in his Critical History of the creed, 1724, H e
wrote, also, A Review ofthe Doctrine of the Eucharist as laid doivn in Scripture and Antiquity (1737),
against Ploadly's Zwdnglian, and .lohnson's and
Brett's Romanizing, views, AA'aterland always
wrote without bitterness or heat, and therefore
was a model controversialist. H i s Works appeared
in a complete edition, Oxford, 1823-28, new ed,,
1843, 6 vols., prefaced by a Life by Bishop A'an
Alildert,
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WATSON, Richard, Bishop of Llandaff, both
chemist a n d theologian ; b , at Heversham, AA'estmoreland, August, 1737 : d, at Calgartli Park,
AA'estmorelaiid, J u l y 4, 1816, Pie was successively
fellow of 'Trinity College, Cambridge, Oct, 1,
1760; professor of chemistry, Nov, 19, 1764 (wdien,
according- to his own confession, he had never reacl
a syllable on the subject, or seen a single experim e n t ; he made, however, by hard work, a -vi'ellinformed and excellent teacher) ; regius professor
of divinity, Nov. 14, 1771 (in t h e seven days previous he took the degrees of bachelor and doctor
of theology, and for a second time assumeil to
teach a subject he confessetlly had never studied :
his theology, he says, was purely biblical, he cared
nothing about " systems "), anil rector of Somersham, 1771; prebendary of Ely, 1774; archdeacon of Ely, and rector of Northwold in Norfolk,
1780; bishop of Llandaff, July 26, 1782. He
retired from jiublic life, in which he had jiromineiitly figureil for many years, in 1789, and, retaining his bishopric, spent the rest of his life
chiefly in agricultural jiursuits. He was rather
versatile than deep, yet deserves mention for his
t-n'o apologetic writings in the form of letters.
Apology for Christianity (1776), addressed to Ed-ward Gibbon, and Apologij for the Bible (1796),
addressed to Thomas Paine ; and for his very
valuable Collection of Theological Tracts, 1785,
6 vols,, 2d ed,, 1791, See list in Darling, See
his autobiography. Anecdotes of the Life of' Richard Watson, published by his son, 1817, 2 vols,,
WATCH-NIGHT, The, is kejit by Alethodists at 2d ed,, 1818,
tite eve of the year; the time until midnight being
spent in devotional exercises.
The custom of
WATSON, Richard, one of t h e most eminent
holding night-meetings during the week started Methodists; secretary of the AVesleyan Missionamong them in Bristol, Eng.; but AA'esley brought ary Society; b . a t Barton-upoii-Humber, Lincolnit into general use. At first: they w ere'frequent, shire, F'eb, 22, 1781 ; d, in London, J.an, 8, 1833,
but now are restricted to one evening of the year. He received no schooling after his fourteenth
WATER, Holy. See H O L Y AVATER.
year, b u t at fifteen commenced to preach as a
WATER OF JEALOUSY. See JEALOUSY,
Methodist itinerant. Accused unjustly of ArianWATERLAND, Daniel, D.D.,b, at AA'asely, Lin- ism, he joined the Methodist New Connection,
colnshire, E n g , , Feb. 14, 1683; d. in London, 1801, b u t in 1812 was received back into the AA'esDec. 23, 1740, He was educated at Cambridge, leyan body, and the next year zealously labored
fellow of lAIagdalen College (1701), chaplain in in the organization of their missionary society,
ordinary to George I, (1714), vicar of Twicken- and was one of the secretaries from 1810 to 1830,
ham, and archdeacon of Middlesex (1730), Pie He also took an active part hi the antislavery
is renowTied as the bold defender of the church movement, and lived to see the prep.aration for
doctrine against the Arians and Socinians of his the emancipation of all slaves in the British Colotime. His two great controversies were with nies. He was a m a n of restless activity, versaSaniuel Clarke (the philosopher) and Daniel tility, conscientiousness, and practical skill. H e
AVhitby, The former produced his three volrepresents the more thoughtful a n d niodei'ate
umes,— A Vindication of Christ's Divinity (1719),
.4 Second Vindication of Christ's Divinitij (1723)' form of Methodism, and by his works won and
A Further Defence of Christ's D'lvindy (1725). Ht; has maintained an honored place among English
theologians. H i s writings embrace A Defence of
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the Wesleyan Methodist Missions in the iVest Indies,
1817 (a work w hich did much to revetd the misery
of slavery in the AA'est Indies, and leatl to its abolition) ; (^'onversatioiisf'or the Young, ]8:io (a gonil
help for young jieople reading the Bible) ; Life of
John Wesley, 1831 (writlen by request of ccJiifereiioe; briefer and more popular than the voluminous biogr.ajihy by Aloore; oharttelerized by its
resjiectfnl treatment of the 4]sttiblishetl Church) ;
Liiblical and Theological Dictionary, 1832, lOtli ed.,
1850, rejiriuted. Now York, l'S53, Xashville, 1857,
revised and enlarged by T, (), Siiminei-s (for the
most part,aconipiUition); antl, chiefly, Theologiced
Institutes, or a \'iew ofthe Evidences,
Dodvincs,
Morals, and Institutions cf Christiuniti/, 1,823-24,
3 vols,, Stli ed,, 1850, 4 vnls, (a jiojiular rather than
strictly scientific jiresentation of theology and ethics, resting upon the .Arminian interjiretation of
the Bible, particularly useful for students and
young ministers, who, as AA'atsou himself did,
are prejiaring tlieinselves for their profession
[" though not the legal, it has been the moral
and scientific standard of Methodism"]) ; Sermons and .Sketches of Sermons, 1834, 3 vols,, reprinted, N.Y'",, 1845, AA'atson's Life was written by
Rev, Thomas Jackson, in the flrst volume of the
collected edition of his IVorks, 1834-37, 43 vols,,
7tlied,, 1857-58. [An Analysis of the Institutes
was .prepared by Dr. McClintock in 1812, bound
"^\dth new edition of the work (N.Y., 18,50, 2 vols.),
and revised by James A. Bastow ; published separately, London, 1876], THEODOE CHEISTLIEB.
WATSON, Thomas, eminent nonconformist
divine; d. in Essex about 1689. Pie was educated
at Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and was rector
of St. Stephen's, AValbrook, London, 1646; ejected
for nonconformity in 1662 ; preached at Crosby
Hall in 1672, but retired after a few years. He
was an admired preacher; and one of his sermons. Heaven taken by Storm (often reprinted), was
honored by the conversion of Col. Gardiner (cf.
Doddridge, Lij'e of Col. Gard'iner). He published
'Three Treatises, — (1) The Christian's Charter, (2)
The Art of Dicine Contentment, (3) A Discourse
of Meditation, London, 6th ed., 1660; A Body of
Pradical Divinitij, consisting of 176 Sermons on the
Assemblifs Catech'ism, 1692, last ed.. New Y'ork,
1^71. Ilis Select Works, in which the .above and
other sermons are contained, apjieared in London, l'S2l, and in New Y'ork, 1855.
WATT, Joachim von. See VADIAN.
WATTS, Isaac, the best-known of all English
hymn-w liters ; b. at Southamjiton, July 17,1674 ;
d. at Abney Park, Nov. 25, 1748. The son of a
zealous nonconformist iKittiding-school master, he
was educated in the little dissenting academy at
Newington, near London ; stutiied theology; and
in 1698 was chosen assistant minister to the Independent congregation (Dr, Chauncy's) of Alark
Lane, London; in 1702 became pastor, .antl held
the position nominally until his death, although
in 1712 he was compelled by ill health to retire
from active service. In the latter year he was
invited by Sir Thomas Abney to spend a week
at Abney Park, near Ijondon, but remained for
thirty-six years the honored and beloved guest.
He never married. In height he was little more
than flve feet.
At the age of seven he showed poetical talent;
but his first volume (Horee Lyrica;) did not appear
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until 1706. I t was a promise rather than a performance of excellence. In the next year came
his Hymns and Sjiiritual Songs. Plis hymns ojiened
a now path : they were without precedent or rival.
By them he has won the ejiithet " t h e inventor of
English hymns " (Montgomery, Chri.stian Psalmist,
p, XX,). Previously only jisalms had been sung
in jittblic worship: he introduced hymns. There
is now not ti hymn-book jiublished in any denoniiiiafion whicii does not t:niitain some of h i s ; and
although in some respects excelled by other hyninists, he has been erjualled by none in dejitli of
feeling, or in warmth, strength, and simjilicity of
exjiression, Y'et his hymns are by no nieans faultless, Ofttimes they are defective in form and contents, Jirosaic, and carelessly rhymed, or not at all.
It should be said, however, that these faults were
not so ofiensive to his day as to ours, [and also
that " poetical license" allows many imperfect
rhymes]. Next came The Psalms of David Imitated in the Language of the New Testament, 1719.
AA'atts considered this his most important work,
and indeed it effected the reformation of English
psalmody. One noticeable feature of his psalms
is their evangelical character. The title exactly
describes the work. He never hesitates to read
into the Hebrew psalms their New-Testament
exegesis. He substitutes everywhere gospel for
law. Does the Psalmist speak of sacrifices of
bullocks and oxen, he introduces the sacrifice
of Christ: does the Psalmist speak of fear, he of
faith and love. But this peculiarity was no fault
to his audience. W i t h astonishing rapidity his
psalms were taken u p ; and now they are well-nigh
universally used, and have had a blessed effect in
deejiening spirituality, and propagating the Christian religion.
I n 1720 appeared his excellent
Divine and Moral Songs for the Use of Children,—
a book of such a noble, genuine, childlike simplicity, that it remains the favorite of its kind
among English youth, and has yearly a large
sale.
But AA'atts was more thttn a hymn-writer. l i e
wrote ujion logic, astronomy, geograjihy, English
grammar, pedagogics, and ethics. His Logic, or
the Right Use of Reason, although now sujierseded,
was used in the academies of Dissenters and in
the universities of the Established Church. Plis
Impiroremerd of the Mind, Philosojihical Essays
(clear jiroof t h a t metaphysical speculation was
not his forte); First Principles eff Geograjihy and
Astronomy, and llis very characteristic Reliquice
Juveniles, or Miscellaneous Thoughts in Prose and
Verse, — have been w idely useful. In 1728 he published his Discourse on Instruction by Catechism,
wdh two Catechisms, and the Assembly's Cedechism
explained. AA'atts was considered one of the best
preachers of his time. He published three volumes of discourses, 1721,1723,1727. The charge
of Arianism brought against him is apparently
unfounded.
He has a monument in the cemetery of Abney Park, wdiere he lies buried, and
also iu AA'estminster Abbey [a statue at Southampton (1861), and a memorial hall there (1875)].
His IVorks were published in Lond., 1810, 6 vols.,
and 1812, 9 vols. Nine [additional] Sermons appeared in Oxford, 1812. His Life has been written by S A M U E L J O H N S O N , Rev. T H O M A S IMILNER,
R O B E R T S O U T H E Y , Eev. S A M U E L P A L M E R , and
Dr. G I B B O N S .
THEODOE CHRISTLIEB.
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WAUGH, Beverly, D.D., Bishoji of the Methodist-Episeopal Church ; b. in Fairfax County, A'a.,
Oct. 25, 1789; d, in Baltimore, Feb, 9, 1858.
After a bttsiness career of a few years in 1809. he
entered the Baltunore Conference, and in 1836
was constituted a bishoji.
WAYLAND, Francis, b. in New York, March
11, 1796; d. at Providence, R.I., Sejit, 30, 1865;
was son of Rev, Francis AA'aylaud; graduated at
Union College in I 8 l 3 ; studied medicine, and
began jiractice; was converted, and joined the
Baptist Church iu 1816; studied at Andover
Theological Seminary in 1816 and 1817; was
tutor in Union College, 1817-21; pastor of First
Baptist Church in Boston, 1821-26; made professor in Union College iu 1S26; president of Brown
University, 1827-55; received degree of D,D, frnm
Union College in 1.827, and from Harvard College
in 1829, and degree of LL,D, from Harvard
College in 1852,
He is most widely remembered as a college
officer, AA it'll Arnold of Uugby, and with his own
instructors, — Nott of L'nion, and Stuart of Andover,—he ranks as one of the great teachers of the
century. And his influence as an educator went
beyond his own lecture-room.
'Phe text-liooks
whicii he jirejiared for the use of his own classes
soon came into general use. In the re-organization, brought tdiout by him, of the courses of
study in Brnwu University, he did much tu reform the general system of college education. He
was a leatler in the organization of the system of
Jiublic schools in the city nf Pi-nvideiice, throughout the State of Rhode Island, and elsewhere, lie
was one of the founders and the first president of
the American institute of Instruction, for many
ye.trs jiresiding over and taking an active jittrt in
its deliberations. He did much to secure the
founding of free public libraries, d'hrough many
Jiublished reports and addresses, and by extended
treatises, he aroused and directed the educational
sjiirit in the country at large.
Eminent tts an educator, Dr, AA'ayltind stands
hardly less distinguished as a preacher,
Sume
of his discourses, as, for example, his sermon on
The Mored Dignity of the Missionary Enterprise,
are prominent in the annals of the Anieriean
pulpit. His University Sernions and other volumes
of tliscourses have been widely read. His Bibleclass in the uuiversity became widely known; and
his preaching was not merely faithful official exhortation, it ivas the outburst of au eai-nest desire
for the salviition of souls. It was his constant
cu.-,tom to talk individually wdth his students regarding their spiritual state, and to pray with
tliem singly. In l'S57-58, having retired from the
enllege jiresidency, he acted for more than a year
tts Jiastor of the l-'irst Baptist Church in Pinvideuce, not only preaching each Sunday, but going,
m Jiastoral visiting, from house to house to every
fttniily in the congregation, urging his hearers in
jieijon to become followers of Clirist. He often
preached to the inmates of prisons and other
public institutions. In tdl his course of public
service he never ceased to lie an earnest and
effective preacher of the gospel.
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Christian bodies, he was looked uji to as an adviser and leader. As a citizen, also, he took a
great interest in jiublic aff'airs, and was continually called on to serve the Sttite in matters which
combined civil and moral interests, as, for examjile, Jiublic charities and prison-discijiline.
He
was in the broadest sense a m a n ; and all that
Jiertained to human interests coinmanded his
thoughts and efforts.
L I T . — A Memoir of the Life and Labors of Dr.
Wayland, 2 vols, (New Y^ork, 1868), by his sons
Hon, Francis AA'.ayland, LL,D,, and Rev, II, L,
AA'aylaud, D,D,, gives a list of his published
writings, including Lliscourses (1832), Elements of
Mored Science (1835), the same abridged (1836), the
same revised (1865), Elements of Political Economy,
also abridged (1837), lAmils of Human Resjionsibility (1838), Thoughts on the Present Collegiate
System in the United Slates (1842), Domestic Slavery,
A Discussion wilh Rev. R. Fuller, D.D. (1845),
University .Sermons (1850), I\L moir ef the Life and
Labors of Rer. A. Judson, D.D. (1853), Elements
of Intellectual Philosojiliy (1854), The Pr'inciples
and Practices qf the Bajitist Churches (1856), Sermons to the Churches (1858), .Salvation by Christ, a
rejiublication of University Sermons (1858), Letters on the Ministry (1863), Memoir of the Chrislinn Labors of Thomas Chalmers (1864), also many
introductions antl notes to various works, articles
in reviews and other periodicals, with sejiarate
discourses, sermons, addresses, orations, rejiorts,
tracts, etc.

N O E M A N FOX.

WAZO, Bishop of Liege; b. about 974; d. July
8, 1048. It was as a driver he flrst attracted the
attention of Notger, bishoji of Liege; and, as he
showetl ajifness to learn, he was placed in the
cathedral school. In due time he became teacher
in the school, dean of the chajiter, provost, and
in 1041 he was elected bishoji of Liege; and after
some difficulties he was contirmed by Heni-y III.
He Jiroved a worthy bishoji in every resjiect; and
though he is of no great imiiortance, either in history or ill theology, his Life, written a few years
after his death, by Anselmus, in his Gesta ejiiscojiorum Leodiensium, has a great interest to the
student of the social state of affairs in those
times. See Albrecht Vogel, in the first edition
of Herzog's Real-Encyklopadie.

WEEK {ll.'iTa, pL D'J^Uif'and ni^JDti;; e^bojibg,
septimana).
T h e Greeks and Romans flrst became acquainted with the seven-day week through
Christianity and the scattered Jews. [The Romans adopted it after the reign of Theodosius.]
The expression cj3do/j.u; is not found in the New
Testament, but rather aajijiarov (e.g., Luke xviii.
12) or aafifiara (e.g., Alatt. xxviii. 1), used, however, in the sense of it, as, in the Old Testament,
n i n 3 ^ is parallel with nU'i:J» (cf. Lev, xxiii, 1 5 ;
Deut, xvi, 9), But p'la, devripu, e t c , aal}(}u.Tinv, the
special names for the days of the week, were not
used by the .Jews, The age of this hebdomadal
division among the Jews depends upon the disjiuted date of the sabbath, (.See SABBATH,) But,
since the lunar month divides itself naturally into
four periods of seven days each, this division must
His union of great mental power with strong have been very old. It is found among all Shemcommon sense made him a wise eoun,sellor and ites. For the peculiar use of the •5\'ord " w eek "
trusted guide. In the religious enterprises, both in Daniel, see DANII::,, [See art. "AVeek" in
E. NAGELSBACH.
of his own ecclesiastical connection and of united S.-MiTii: Did. of the Bible.
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WEGSCHEIDER, Julius August Ludwig, the
represenltilive of ratiniialistie theology: b. at Kubbelingeii, I'lritiisw iek, Sept. 17. 1771 ; .1. at Htille,
J a n . ' 2 7 , 1819, He studietl Ihenlngy ,at Helmstadt, and was fi-om 1795 to 1^05 tuinr in a merchant's family iu Hamburg, w here he published
Ethiccs stoicoriiin rcccntioniin fundann iila cum principis ethicis a Kanlio jirojiosUis comjiarata, 17117, and
Ueber die von der neuistcn I'hilosojihic gcf'ordirlc
Trennung der Mored con der Rdii/ioii, iMl I. Alter
settling at Gollingen as n/cicnt in the university,
he published in 1806 his Emli ilung in das Ei-ungcHum Johannis, and w tis in the same yetir tijijioiiited
prob'ssnr of theology at Rinteln in Ilesse, But
in 1810 the university of Rinteln w:is einsed, aud
he was remnved, as professor nf tlieology, to Halle,
There he publislietl in 1815 his principal work
(Institutiones Iheologicee doi/maticir). whieli, in the
(iepartment of systematic theology, is the true
rejiresentative of rationalism. Immediately after
the fall of Napoleon, the university of Halle entered upon a c a r e e r o f great junsperity; and AA'egscbeider, as its most celebratetl jirnfessor, often
gathered more than three hundred students to his
lectures.
But early in ]s:!() he and his friend
Oesenitts w-ere summniied before a comniittee of
investigation, and even thretitened with deposition, on account nf the ojien r.atinnalism nf their
teaching. The outbreak, liowever. of the revolution of 1830. made the king of Pru.ssia unwilling
to employ i igorcnis measures of any kinrl, AA'egscheider reniaineil in nifice ; but his influence was
comjiletely lost, and the theological leadership
passed to Pllmann, Tholuck, and .Iiiliiis Aliiller,
The scientific unrth of the Institiitioms is very
small. It has no originality. .All its jirincijial
ideas were biirroweel from Henke's Lineamenta,
tmd Amnion's Summa. and the manner in which
those ideas are combined is always superficial,
and sometimes contradictory. See AA'. STKIGER :
Krit'ik des Raiionalismus in iVegsdn liter's Dogmatik,
1830; and 1L\SF,: Antirbhr, l'n37.
TlloLLCK.
WEIGEL, Valentin, b. at Htiyit in Alisnia, lo33;
studied at Leipzig and AA'ittenbi'i'g from 1554 to
151)7; and was in the latter yettr ttpjiointed pastor of Z^cboppait in .Saxony, where be ilieil J u n e
10, 15'-^'^. He appears to have been ti jirectirsor
of Btjhnie, and, on a basis of niystieism, a decided
adver.,,ary of the scholasticism in which the Reformation ended. Frightened by the terrnrism of
the reigning orthodoxy, he published nothing;
and jirobafily very few of his jiarishimiers noticed
his heterodoxies : but privately he elaborated his
sy.stem; and after his death his cantor, AA'eikert,
began to promulgate his ideas in public, AA'eikert
was deposed, and nothing further is known of him.
But a circle' of adherents had been fornied, and
by them the writings of AA'eigel -were publisheil at
Ilalle and Abtgdeburg in 1612. The mysticism of
AA'eigel is strongly iittiifheistic, but in his system
of pantheism the human personality plays a prominent part. Alan he represents, not only as a microcosmos, but as a microtheos; that is, as the point
of passage through which the world, having emanated from Gotl, again returns to him. 'Phus man,
by .studying himself, may learn all that is necessary, both about God and about the world, — a
view utterly antagonistic to the reigning orthodoxy, which made the salvation of man absolutely
ilejiendent ujioii objective means of gi-ace. See
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IIII.I.II:1':R : Fata et scrijita M. Valentini Wciqelii,
AA'ittenberg, 1721.
II. SCHimiir.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AMONG THE
HEBREWS. MEASUitKs.^'Phe ancient Hebrews
em|.lnyed four kinds nf metistires, — measures of
length, measures of cajitteily, measures of ili.stiiiice, and stjuare measures.
1. ,1/r USUI I s of Length. — 'Plie.se .are chiefly Itiken
from snme mitural stantlard, such as the varinus
jiiirtinnsof Inre-.arm ttnd hand. Aleasuring-iiistrumeiits Wfre (he miiisnriiig-rced, " k'ne htimmiddidi," alsn called '• sheliet''' (f^.ek. xl. 3, 5, xiii. 16 ;
.ler. X. 16, li. 19 ; Ps. Ixxiv. 2j, and the measiiriiujtine, "k-dv," "petliil jiishtim," tilso " lihebel midd a h " (2 Kings xxi. 13; Ezek". xl. 3, xlvii. 3 ;
2 .S.ani. viii. 2 ; Amos vii. 17, Zech. ii. 2), The
unit of the measures of length was the ammah, or
cubit, the lengtli of wliifh was probably made
according to a cert.ain standard : w e can infer this
from the Jirohibition contained in Lev, xix, 35
sq, .Aeenrding to 1 Chron, xxiii, 29. the Lei'ites
seemeil to have had the oversight of measure
and weight; and (bat .such a control was necessary we see from Deut. xxv. l l sq.; Amos viii. 5;
Alic. vi. 11 ; Prov. xi. 1, xvi. 11, xx. 10, 23 Fractions of the cubit were, (a) zerdh, or span [jiroperly, a s|ireading- of the fingers] (Exod, xxviii, 16,
xxxix, 9 : 1 Sain, xvii, 4; [Isa. xl, 12] : Ezek. xliii,
13); (b) tijihoch, or hand-bre:idth (1 Kings vii. 2(i,
2 Chron, iv, 5; Ps, xxxix, 5 j , aiNO called lophodi
(Exod, xxv, 25, xxxvii, 12: l->.ek. xl. 5, 43, xliii.
13); (c) dslia. or flnger-breadth, only mentioned
in .ler. lii. 21. The jilurality of the cubit was
the kaiich, or reed (Ezek. xl. 5-8, xli. 8, xiii. 1619).
.Slimming uji the rehition of each of these
measures in one another, we get the following
table: —
1 rei'd = 6 cuiitts = 12 ..pans = :;ii palms = 144 lingers
or
1

=

2

'

li

" 2 4

II. Measures of Disianci. — T h e smallest is (a)
tso'iid, nr pace (only 2 Sam. vi. 13). (b) Kibrath
ha-arets [rendered in tfie Authorized A'ersion " a
little way." or " a little jiiece of g r o u n d " ] (Gen.
xxxv. 16. xlviii. 7 ; 2 Kings v. 19). The measure
is uncertain: the .Septntigiiit renders it "hijijiodronie," and in tlie Syriac it is rendered " p a r a sang." If the latter be true, then it would be
thirty stailiti, or three-fourths to three-fifths of a
geographit-al mile, (c) Derek yom, or nudialak
ybm, a dtiy's journey (Gen, xxx, 36, xxxi, 2 3 ;
Exnd. iii. 18, y 3 ; Num. x. 33, xi. 31, xxxiii. .s;
Dent. i. 2 ; 1 Kings xix. 1; 2 Kings iii. 9; Jon.
iii. 3 ; 1 Mace. -v. 24, 2.8, vii. 4 5 : Tob. vi. 1;
Luke ii. 44). A specifically -Jewish measure of
disfanie was the sabbath-way, concerning which
minute "enactments are laid tlown in the 'Talmud
(Tretitise, Sabbath and E r n b i n ) ,
III, Of Square Miasiins only Isemed, or acre, is
mentioned (1 Sam, xiv. 14; Isa, v, 10),
IA', .Measures of Capacdy. — At a very eto-ly
Jieriod thei-e existed measures for liquids, and dry
measures.
(A) Liquid Measures,
(a) i>(((7i, as
measured = -^-^ cor (1 Kings vii, 26, 38 ; 2 Chron,
ii, 10 : l';z, vii, '22 ; Isa, v. 10). (b) Ilin = J bath
(Exnd. xxx. 34; Ezek. xiv. 24, xlvi. :5. 7, 11).
4 racdons thereof, like J, \, J, of a bin, are men-
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WEIR.

tioned (Exo.l. xxix. 40; Lev. xxiii. 1 3 ; Num. xv, Langen- und Hohlmasse, in Studien u. Krit'ik., 1846,
4 [5 6, 7, 9, 10], xxviii. 5, [7, 1 4 ] ; Ezek, iv, 11, 1, 2; BRANDIS : Miinz-, Mass- und Gewichtwesen in
Berlin, 1864; H U L T S C H , Griechische
I'U]). (c) Log = ^ hin, ^V ^^^^^^ C'^^'- l''':'^%u.Vordcrasien,
Romische Metrologie, Berlin, 1862; (JPPERT :
10 15 •)J oj.-)^ originally signifying a "basin.
(B) Drij .Measures, (a) Lethech = 4 homer, occurs L'Eledon des me'sures assyriennes, Paris, 1875, aud
ouly in Hos. iii. 2, (b) Ejiliah = -,V homer of Expedition en Mesopo., i. ii. ; LEPSIUS : D'le babyl.frequent occurrence iu the Bible (Exod, xvi, 3b; assyr. Ldngenmasse nach der TaJ'el von Senkereh, in
Lev, V. 11, vi, 20; Num. v, 15, xxvih, o; Judg, Abhaiulhiiigen der Berliner Academic der Wissenvi. 19; Ruth ii. 17; 1 Sam. i. 24, xvii. 17; Ezek. schaften, lis"" ; F E N N E R v. F E X N E R B E R G : Unterxiv. 11, 13, 14, xlvi. 5, 7, 11, 14) : it is probably suchungen Uber die Li'ingen-, Feld- und Wegmasse des
of Egyjitian origin, (c) Seah = -^ ephah, denot- Allerthums, Berlin, l'^59; Q U E I I ' O ; Essay sur les
ing '''measure" ((4en. xviii. 6; 1 Sam. xxv. 18; st/sti-mes inetriques el mone'taires des anciens jieujiles,
2 Kings vii. 1, 16). T h e seah was otherwdse Paris, 1859, 3 vols. ; H E R Z F E L D : Metrologische
termeci«-/io/i,'.-/i, as being the third part of an ephah Voruntersuchungen zu einer (.Iesehichte des israelits.
(Isa. xl. 12; Ps. Ixxx. 5). (d) ./.s'.sctron, the tenth Haiidcls, 2 parts, 1863, 1865, and Handelsgeschichte
part of an ejihah (Exod, xvi, 36; in the Author- der Juden des Allerthums, Braunschweig, 1879,
ized A'ei-sion, " t e n t h d e a l " (Lev, xiv, 10, xxiii, pp. 171 sq,; ZucKERJi.A,NN : Das jiidische Mass13 ; Num, xv. 4), The older name seems to have si/stem, Breslau, 1867; [AliJLLER: Ueber die heiligen
been omer (Exnd. xvi. 16-36). (e) Cob, i.e., hol- SLUSSC der Hebriier und Hellenen, Freiburg, 1859] ;
low or concave, mentioned only 2 Kings vi. 25. the .arts, " E l i e , " " G e l t , " " Gewicht," "Masse,"
Both the liquid and dry measures had one large e t c , in R i E i m ' s Ilandiviirterbuch des bibl. Allermeasure in common, the cor (1 Kings iv. 22, thums ,- the same arts, in AVINER : Real-Wbrterbuch
V. 11; 2 Chron. ii. 10, xxvii. 5 ; Ez. vii. 22; Ezek. [and in H A M B U R G E R ' S Recd-Encydopadie];
the
xiv. 14), also called homer, meaning " heap " (Lev. sections in the archaaologies of De AA^ette, J a h n ,
xxvii. 16 ; Num. xl. 32 ; Isa. v. 10 ; Ezek. xiv. 13), Saalschutz, Keil; [ H U S S K V : Essay on the Ancient
and equal to 10 bath. The " h o m e r " was usetl Weights, e t c , Oxford, 1836.] Older works are
ouly as dry measure. For the liquid measures contained in Lot ILIXI'S Thesaurus, v. xxviii. [See
we thus g e t : —
SMITH : Did. Bible, art. " AA'eights:"] LEYRER.
WEIR, Duncan Harkness, D.D., Professor of
1 cur = 10 bath = 60 liin = 720 log
Oriental Languages in the University of Glasgow,
and one of the members of the Old-Testament
Company of the Revisers of the Authorized
= 12
1
A'ersion of the Bible; b . at Greenock in 1822;
For the dry measures : —
d. at Glasgow, Nov. 24, 1876. He attained much
I homer ^ 10 eplrili = 30 scab = 100 omer = 180 cab
distinction at college, but first attracted the attenor
1
= 3
= 10
= 1 8
tion of biblical scholars by his contributions to
or
,
Kitto's Journal of Biblical Literature.
He was
1
= 3.1
=
6
appointed to the Glasgow- chair in 1850, and in
or
I
=
li "
that position assisted very materially to raise in
AA'EIGIITS. — .At a very early period the He- Scotland tlie too long iieglected study of the Ilebrews seem to have useil scales for determin- lirew language, as well as tif the Old-Testament
ing the weight of things, esjieeially of precious Scrijitures, to its true pl.ace in theological science.
metals. The weights generally consisted of stones. A strict discijilinarian, he was, above all, a symThere were five standtird of weights, — beka,gerah, pathetic and stimulating teacher. 'Po quote the
shekel, rnaneh, and kikkar.
The highest was (a) language of one of his colleagues in the funeralthe kikkar, or talent, literally " a circle," hence sermon delivered in the university after his dea,tli,
any round object, ami thus a circular piece of " Ilis familiarity with the Hebrew language in all
money. It was of gold (1 Kings ix. 14) and of its phases, his rational analysis and exjilantition
silver (2 Kings v. 22). (b) Slomh, the Ciieek even of its most jieculiar and ajiparently tilinormal
mina, or nintA, strictly a porlion, i.e., a subdivision Jihenomena, his delicate percejition of its niceties,
of the " tah-nt" = glj kikkar, (c) Shekel, jirop- his sympathetic appreciation of the spirit of Heerly a weight, the usual unit nf estimation aji- brew Jioetry and Hebrew jirophecy, gave to his
plied to coins and weights. It likewise was of prelections an interest and charm which were
two kinds, — the sacred (Lev. v. 15) and the royal enhanced by the transparent simplicity and ear(2 Satn. xiv. 26). (d) Bska, strictly a cleft or nestness of his character," Another colleague,
fraction (Gen. xxiv. 2 2 ) ; and (e) gcrah, properly who had been his friend from his earliest years,
a kernel orliean, like our "grain " tl'.zek. xly. 12 ;
thus described in a local periodical his jiersonal
Exod. xxx. 13; Lev. xxvii. 2 5 ; N u m . iii. 47).
character : " The grave has seldom closed over one
For the weights we thus g e t : —
whose life was more jiure and blameless, more
1 kililiar = 60 rnaneh = 3,000 shekel = 6,000 bel;a = 60,000 serah uniformly regulated by high principle and moor
*
tive, ami more incapable of an uii-worthy or
1
10
= 100
= 1,000
ignoble action. A somewhat reserved manner
or
gave, perhaps, to strangers, in their intercourse
20
1
=
2
with him, the impression of coldness and austerity;
I
10
but thosi> who were honored by his friendship
LIT.
• BoECKH : Metroloqische Untersuchungen know well
how their respect and admiration
iiber Gewichtc, Munzfiisse und Masse des Allerthums, for the inemory of the great scholar, the acute
Berlin, ls:j8; B E R T H E A U : Zur Geschichle der thinker, the sagacious counsellor, are blended with
Isrinlden, 2. Abh. I. Gewichle u. Masse der Hebriier, the deeper sorrow for the loss of the true aud
Gottingen, 1842; T H E N I U S : Die althebraisdien tender-hearted friend."
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Dr. AA'eir tlied at a comp,aratively early age,
and unhajipily left behintl him no t'ltleqiiate results, at Ictist in a jiermanent form, of the gretit
learning and ability by which, in the knowiedge
of those who know- him, he was so eminenlly
distinguished. His chief liteiary works tire oeciisional contributions to K'ltto't^' .lournal, already
mentioned, to the Imperial llible LUclionari/, and f'o
The Academy. Professor Cheyne, in the Introduction to his hook on Isaiah, exjiresses his obligations
to suggestions of Dr, AA'eir privately cciinmunicated to him. His noii-iinitluctivoness in the way
of authorship was partly dm- to the exaeting
mtture of the tluties of his chair, to which he
devoted himself with scrujinlous fidelity, and
partly to the fact that he was Inoking forward, as
he might reason.ably tlo at his age,\ii a time of
goniter leisure, when the immense store of materials on Old-Testament criticism wdiieh he had
aceumukated, might be reduced to slnipe, anil given
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ics, but exercised also considerable influence on
the development of Protesltmt theology by his
J-'hiliisojihische Dogmatik, 1855-62, 3 vols, (an attemjit at combining the (heisin of Chi-i,stianity
with the Hegtdian I'tintheism), and by his Die
evangelische (Jcschichle (I8;i8), 2 vols,, against
.Sti-ttiiss, Redeu vber die Zukurift der evangelischen
kirche (1.'^I9), and Die Erongd'ienfrage 'in ihrem
qci/cniciirlii/cii .Stadium (1856).
WELLS, Edward, D.D., b. about 1665; d. tit
Cottesbnrli, Leicestershire, August, 1727.
He
was graduated at Chri.st's (^'nllege, Oxford; -n-tis
reetor of P.l.'lchley, Buckinghamshire, and of
Cottesbneh, 1717. He editedUte works of Xeno]ilinn, Oxford, 17113, 5 vols,; also the Greek New
Testanieiit, as jiart of his useful work, .In Help
for the more Easy and < 'tear Understanding eif the
Holy Scrijitures, 1709-28, 21 parts, w hich embraced
a revised English trttirslation, parajihrase, and
notes; and the Look of Daniel in similtir style,
on the basis of the L X X , , 1716,
to the p u b l i c
WILLIAM L E E ,
WEISS, Charles, b . at Strtisslnirg, Dee. 10,
WELSH (The) CALVINISTIC METHODIST
l'S12; d. at A'anves, 1881. He was professor of CHURCH, know-n in the Lnited States as the
history in the Lycee Bon.ajiarte; ami both his AA'idsh Presbyterian Church,
L'Espagne depuis le r'cgne dc Philijijie II. jusqu'ci
W A L E S , History. — This church is in origin
Vavinement des Bourbons (Paris, 1811, 2 vols.) and indejiendent of, and in organization prior to, Enghis Histoire des refugies protestanls de France (Paris, lish Methodism, Its beginnings are to be found
l'S53, 2 vols.) were crowned by the .Academy, In in the self-denying labors of clergymen of the
1S64 he became insane, and s]ieiit the rest of his Established Church; such as the Rev, Griffith
.lones of Ll.anddowror, Carmarthenshire, who is
life in an asylum at A'anves, near Paris.
WEISS, Pantaleon, genentlly known under the justly called " t h e morning-star of the Methodist
name C a n d i d u s ; b. at Ijis, in Lower Austria, reviviil," Installed in 171(1, he commenced immeOct, 7. 1540; d. at Zweilirncken, Feb. 3, 1608, diately a work of evangelization, and in 1730, to
He studied at AA'ittenberg from 1557 to 1564; and make his labors more effective, established a syswas in 1565 apjiointed rector of the Latin School tem of circulating schools, in which both children
of Zweibrucken, and, later on, jiastor and super- and adults were taught to read the Sei ijitures.
intendent of that city. Though he had studied at The work of Griffith Jones, and others in spirit
AA'ittenberg. and was honoretl with the friendship like him, was, however, but the jireparatimi of
of Afelanchthon, he was by the strict Lutherans the ground for the seed. 4'lie AA'elsh Alethodist
suspected of inclining towards Calvinism ; and he revivaf, projierly so called, began in 17,'i5-36,
became, indeed, instrumental in the conversion of tln-ough the earnest ministry of Howell Harris,
the principality of Zw idbriicken from the Luther- Daniel Row-lands, and Howell Davies; the former
a layman, the two latter clergymen, Davies being
an to the Reformed faith. At a theologictd dispua convert and jmjiil of (iriflith Jones.
'Tlie.se
tation at Bergzabern, .luly, 1578, he for the first men first gave AA'elsh religions reform organic
time divulged his Calvinist views of the jierson- fife. Their work was. however, carried on wholly
ality of Christ, which he further developed in within the Established (_'liui'ch. 'I'hey and their
his Dudogiis de unione jiersonali duariim in < 'hristo followers attemjited the useless work of reformpersonarum, Geneva, 1583. I I ; was immediately ing that orgttiiization as it then was. Iltnl they
met by strong ojiposition: but the duke took his sejiar.ated front it, they would as dissentei-s have
side; and in •Inly, 1589, the court-preacher. Heil- been Jirotected, by the Act of d'oleration, from the
brunner, one of the leaders of the Lutherans, w.as savtige persecution to wdiich they were frequently
banished from the country. In In.sii Canilidus subjected,
Sn strongly did they elitig to the
published anonymonsly Ids Klarcr Bi richt vom hei- Esttdilishment, that it was only alter seventy-six
ligen .Ibendmahl, which, jioint for jioint, follows years (in 1811), that they cettsed as a body from
the Reformed doctrine of the Lord's Supper; antl communing in the parish churches, '4'heir flr.st
in 1588 the Reformed f<aith was officially estab- society (the first Alethodist society in Ilritain) was
lished in the country by the introduction of the organized at Krwontl in Brecknockshire, in 1736.
Catechism of Zweibrncken, which w.as tlrawn up By the beginning of 1739 thirty societies had
in close imitation of the Catechism of Heidelberg. been organized in Snntli AA'ales alone.
Their
Some resistance was off'ered by the inhabitants, first General .Associatinii was held at AA'atford,
but no serious distut4iances took place. .Among (Jlamorgaiishire, J a n , 5 and 6, 1742, tw-o years
the other writings of Candidus is :i gretit number and :i htilf prior to the fir.st conference of English
of poems in Latin (Elegiee jirecationum, E/ugram- Alethodists, convened by AA'esley in London. T h e
matorum sacrorum, libri xii., etc.), but none in moderator at the AA'atford association was, by
German. .See F . BUTTERS : Pantalenn Candidus, invitation, the Rev, George AA'hitefield, who came
into personal relation wdth the moveyient first in
Zweibrucken, 1.S65.
-J. scnxEUiER.
From 1751 to 1762 the denoniination grew
WEISSE, Christian Hermann, b. at Leijizig, 1739.
.Aug. 10, 1801 ; d. there Sept. 19, 1866. He was but little, owdng to internal dissensions, occasioned
professor of philosophy in the university of his by diff'erences between the two leaders, — Harris
native citj', and wrote on mythology and sesthet- '
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and Rowlands. These differences were not doctrinal in their nature; for the controversies w hich
divided the English Alethodists never affected
their AA'elsh brethren, the hitter being almost to a
man Calvinists. In 1762-63 a great revival welded
the divided church to au inseparable union. The
year 1785 wtis signalized by the accession of the
Rev, 4'homas Charles of Bala, whose great work
was the organizing of the denominidional sabbath
schools.
These were in many respects siiiiilar
to the circulating-schools established by (4riflith
Jones, and, like them, included the adults, as well
as the children, of the congregations, 4'he study
of the Scriptures in these schools, by the whole
church, led to two imjiortant results, — the one a
deinand for AA'elsli Bibles beyond the then nieans
of sujiply, and as a consequence to the formation, in 1801, of the British and Foreign Bible
Society; the other, a new impetus to the cause
of Calvinistic Alethodism, In fact, the formal
act of sejiaration from the Established Church
was forced upon the denomination by its rapid
growth. Communion in the few jittii.^h churches
having " Alethodistic " lectors became imjiossible
to a body numbering its members by tens of thousands. And in the General Associations held at
Bala and at Llandilo Fawr in 1811, twenty-one
persons were ordained to the office of the ministry. 'Phis step led to the withdrawal of the majority of the ejiiscojially ordained ministers, but
their defection did not check the [irogress of the
AA'elsh Calvinists. In 1^13 the Home Alission
Society was organized, for work- in the English
districts bordering on AA'ales. In l'S23 a Confession of Faith was atlnpted. In 1839 a theological
seminary was established at Bala, and in 1S42
another at Trevecca. The wnrk of foreign missions was carried on, until 1'840, in counectioii
with the London Missionary .Society; but since
that date the church has maintained niissions of
its own in Klia>sia, India, in Brittany to the Breton kinsmen of the AA'elsh, and in London to the
.Jews. 'Phe last steji in its organization was taken
by the constitution of the General Assemblj', at
Swansea, in 1864.
The church is a meinber of the Presbyterian
Alliance, and is in numbers, in influence, .and in
Christian work, the foremost church of tlie Principality. .Stevens, in his History of Methodism,
graphically tlescribes it as the source to AA'ales of
that "extraordinary religious progress by which
the thirty dissenting churches of 1715 have increased (1857) to 2,300; by which a ohajiel now
dots nearly every three square miles of the country, and over a million jieople, nearly the whole
AA'elsh population (seven-eighths), are found attending public worship some part of every sabbath."
Doctrine. — The doctrines of the Confession of
Faith of this church are in substantial harmony
with the iloctrines of the AA'estminster Confession.
The word "Alethodist" in its name is, therefore,
to be understood as defining, not a form of doctrine, but methods of Christian life and work.
'Phe Confession is published in both English and
AA'elsh.
Polity. — The polity of this church was from its
origin practically Presbyterian; the first "societ i e s " being represented in the monthly meetings
and the General Association bv stewards, dea-
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cons, or elders, as well as by ininisters and exhorters ; and it is to be distinctly noted, that Howell
Harris, a Itiyinan, was for many years the moderator of the General Association. T h e government
consists at present (1883) of twentj'-five monthly
meetings or presbyteries, two synods, and a general assembly. 'I'he points wherein the polity
differs from that of other Presbyterian churches
ate, (1) Members are received and disciplined by
the jitirtioular church in congregational meeting;
(2) Elders are nominated by the churches, but
cannot be installed until apjiroved by the presbytery ; (3) Candidates for the ministry must be
recommended to the presbytery by a three-fourths
vote of the church with which they are connected;
(4) Alinisters are ordained by the synods, on recommendation of the presbyteries, after flve years'
trial as probationers; (5) All the elders of a church
are members of jiresbytery; (6) The church-buildings are the projierty of the denomination as a
whole ; (7) The CTeneral ^Assembly consists of tw o
ministers and two elders from each presbytei-y,
and, in addition, the moderators and clerks of the
synods, the treasurers and secretaries of the Foreign Alissionary Society, the jirevious moderators
of the Assembly, and the conveners of committees.
Wor.ship. — The church uses no Liturg-y. Its
services are simple, characterized by earnestness,
and are conducted, as a rule, iu the AA'elsh language.
L.N'ITEI) .ST,\Tr-:s. History, eic. — The first Calvinistic Alethodist ill America was the Rev. George
AA'hitefield. AA'elsh emigranls of the Calvinistic
faith began to enter the country about 1776; but
being few in number, and unfamiliar with the
English language, they wor-shipjied, for many
years .after that date, with the AA'elsh Independents. Their first church was orgtinized at Peny-caerau, Reinsen, Oneida Count}', N . Y . , in the
year 1826. AA'ithin a year tir two after, the first
presl lytery was formed. In 1^38 a denominational
magtizine, Y Cyfcidl o'r Hen ]Vlad ( " T h e Friend
from the Old Cnuntry "), was established in NewYork City by the Rev. AA'illiam Rowlands, D.D.,
and aideil greatly in furthering- the interests of
the denomination.
In 1845 fraternal relations
were entered into with the Old School General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. The denomination is strongest in the States of New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, AA'isconsin, and Minnesota;
and its synods bear the names of these States respectively. 'Phe jiresbyteries (1882) number eighteen. The General Assembly, established in 18'70,
meets triennially. In doctrine the AA'elsh Calviuists in the United States agree with their brethren
in Britain. In polity they are, in some particulars, more nearly assimilated to the American
Presbyterian churches.
S T A T I S I I C S . England and Wales (1882).—
Churches (organizations), 1,179 ; English churches,
158; chajiels and preaching-stations, 1,343 ; jiastors, 610 ; preachers, 3 7 1 ; elders, 4,317 ; communicants, 119,:;55 ; children under care of the
church, 5(i,4.i2 ; S.abbath-school menibers, 177,585; hearers, 274,605; contributions, |819,375,
United Slates (1882), — Churches, 171; ministers,
108 ; communicants, 11,000 ; children under care
of the church, 5,700; Sabbath-school members,
13.:500: hearers. 2(1,000,
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L I T , — Wales. J, H U G I I K S : Welsh .Methodism, als were narrow, but not depraved. 'Phey wenAVrc.xhiim, 1851-56, 3 vols, (in AA'elsh); AA', AA'IL- temjierate, hospifable, iiidejieitdent, true (n their
LIA.MS : Welsh Calvinistic .Methodism, Ctindcm, 1^72 Irieiids, thoiigli it was consideretl ftiir tu break a
(in E n g l i s h ) ; R, PiiiLin: The l.ijc of' Her. I.,'. Jiromise given tn an enemy, ttnd chtiste, ihough
While/ield. London, \ tirituis editintis; I'lic l-'.m-iido- their marriages were jinlvgttmous. In the eighth
pu'illa Cambrcnsis, etlited b\' the Kev. .Tnhii Parr\-, ceiilnry the ennfliets began between them and
D.D., Denbigh, is.s-j, U) vnjs. (in AA'elsh).
Undid their Geriminie neighbors to the south and the
Slcdis. — 'The Friend from the Old Country, 1^38- west; Imt all the advantages which Chtirlemagne
s:;, now editetl by tlie Rev. A\'. Roberts, D.D., gained uMir them were lost under his weak sucUtic.i,-N.A'., 40 vols., var, pi. (in AA'idsh) ; R. D. cessors. Mure Jiermtinettt was the success of the
'PiuiM\s: 7'/ie Histon/ ofthe Welsh in .Imcr'ica, energetic kings of the Saxon dynasty. Henry 1.
Utica, X.V., l'S72 (in AA'elsh); A\'. 1;.IWI..\MIS : cniujuered Bieitiittburg (Brandenburg) and (Ittiiti
'The Welsh Calvinistic Methodists, Kome, N.A'., (lirobitlily the jiresent Jalina in Alisnia), two of
1854 (in English).
\v. ii. l:iii;i';i:']'.s.
the Jirincijial seats of fheAA'ends; ttinl tiller the
WENDELIN, or WANDELIN, a saint of the battle of Lunkini, whicli lasted for four days, he
Roman-Catholic Church, whose festival falls on fornied the mtirgrin'ittlc of Alisnia, built fortresses
Oct 2il. He was a native of SenIland, ttnd flour- in the eonqnered land, planted Saxon colonies
ished in the seventh cenlni'y. Educated for the amnng the AA'ends, anil sent forth Christian mischurch, he went to Germtiny as a missinnary ; set- sionaries, 929. Under (Jtlto I. the Christianizatiou
tled near Treves, and labni'etl with sn great suc- and Germanizalion of the AA'enils were carried on
ce.-s that the monks of 'I'lmley, a convent situated wifh still gi-eab-i-energ-y. He founded the bishnear the Satir, chose him their tiblmt. Nothing oprics of llavelberg (946), Brandenburg (94i)),
more is known of him -n-itli cinftiinly, but he is Alersebui-g, and Zeitz (968) ; and, in order to give
still devotetlly w-or.shipjied in many jitf.ts of (Jet-- more vigor to the AA'eiulish mission, he iletermined
many and Switzerland as fhe jirotector of the to form all those bishoprics into an indejiendent
archliishojiric at Alagdeburg; which jilan he also
cattle. S.-e Act. Sand., July 6, p, 171.
WENDELIN, Markus Friedrich, b, .at S.andha- succeeded in acennijilishing in sjiite of the jirogeii, near Heidelberg, 1584; d, at Zerbst, .Aug, 7, tests of the bishop of Halberstadt and the arch1652. He studied theology at lleidelbei-g; was for bishop of Aliiyence. Nevertheless, it cost great
several years tutor to the young princess of Anlnalt- exertions before Christianity became fully estab, Dessau; and was in 1611 appointed rector of (he lished timutig (he AA'eiids. More than two centugymnasium of Zerbst, which jiosition he retained ries elapsed, filled with insurrections and bloody
.See the articles on GOTTSCHALIV and
to his death, Plis education fell in the jieriod feuds.
iminediately tifter the contest befweeii the Luther- A'jCELIK.
L I T . —'Phe sniiii-es of the history of the Chrisans and the Reformed in (he Palafinate. 'Phe
Reformed came out victorious; but the eontest titmization of the AA'ends are the Chionicles of
had comjielled them to emjiloy the highest degree AA'idukiiiil, 4'liietinar, Adam of Bremen, and Helof scbolastical iirecision in the exjiositiou of their mold. .See also GI.;BIIARD : Geschichle der Sloven
views: and in his theological workS'— Conijiendium und Wendell, Ilalle, 1790; and GIESEI!I:I:I;IIT :
christiance theologice, Hanau, 1634; (..'hristiunce the- Wendisdic Geschichlen aus den Jaliren. 786-1182,
--G. H. KLIPPEL.
ologice sysieina ma/us, publisheil after his death, Berlin, 1813, 3 vols,
WERENFELS, Samuel, b. at Btt,sel, Alarch 1,
Cassel, 1656, and translated into Dtttch and HiinHe studietl td
gai'ian; Eiercitaliones theoloijicie conlrii Gcrhardum 16.57 ; d, there June 1. 1740,
et Danhauerum, and Colledio doctrina: reformatorum Zurich and Gene\ ti ; visited Holland and Northet Intheraniiruin, Cassel, 1660 — he shows himself ern Gerinany ; and was ajijiointed professor in
to be one of the chief repi'esentatives of that his native city, fiist of rhetoric, afterwards of
Reformed scholasticism. But his great letirning theolog-y. His Ojniscula, publkshed at Basel in
ami activity outside of the field of theolngy kept 1718, tind again in 17.82, are still of interest, espehis theological scholasticism in a healthy condi- cially his Dc logomachiis eruddorum and De scojio
tion: indeed, scholasticism wtts with him nothing quem scrijilura: inlerjires sibi jiroponere debet: the
former of general rhetorical, the latter of sjiemore than a method.
A. EBit.MMi.
WENDS is the collective name of a number of cial hermeneutical bearing. He was, indeed, the
Slavic tribes which in ancient time inhabited the first to jiropouiid tlmse jirincijiles of grammatical
northern jittrt of Germany, along the Laltic .Sea, and historieal exegesis which afterwards Ernesti
brought tn ]ireviiil, inculealing that not the possibetween the Elbe and the'A'istula,— Obnfrites in
ble, but only the actual, nieaiting of a jiassage is
Alecklenbitrg; Raite-, or Rugians, in the I.sland of any acrounf.
n.yGENitACii.
of Rugen ; Pnmertiniaiis ; Sorbians in Alisnia and
WERKMEISTER, Benedikt Maria von, b. at
Brandeiiliiirg, etc. T h e name was deriveil from
the old German wand ('• wiiter"), th.at is, those .Allgiiuin Upper Sitabia, Oct, 22,1745; d, at Steinwho live by the w a t e r ; but they ealled them- bach, near Stnllgart, July 16, 1823. He entered
selves .Slavenes, from stowo ( ' - w o r d " ) , that is, the order nf the lleiieilictines in 1764; .studied
those who can speak and make theni.selves under- thenlogy at Xeresheim ttnd Benedictbeuren ; w.as
stood; while they called the Genmins njcni, njemetz ordained a jiriest in 1769 ; and taught jihilosojihy
(the " d u m b , " the "unintelligible "). Agriculture, and canon law at various Roman-Catholic semicattle-raising, fishing, tuid piracy, were their gen- naries ill AA'tirtemberg, but was dismissed in 1794
eral occupations. Their religion was a strongly tts au adherent of " .biseiihinism " (see art.). In
marked dualism, in which the evil always seemed 1796, however, he wtis made pastor of Steinbach,
and later on he held various positions of honor in
about to gain the ascendency, Tbey worshipped
the administration. He wrote agaiust the celitheir gods in temples antl sacred groves, wdth btiey of priests, against tlie worship of Alary, ete.
manv superstitious and eruel rites, d'lieir mor-
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His book in favor of divorce (Beiveis, dass die bei
den Proteslanten ubliclien Ehesche'idungen auch nach
katholischen Grundsiitzen gidlig sind, 1804, 2d ed.,
1810) produced a great .sensation.
PALMER.
WERNSDORF, Gottlieb, b . at Schdnewalde,
Feb. 2:5, 1668; d, at AVittenberg, July 1,1729;
was apjiointed professor of theology in his native
city in 1669, and provost of the cathedral church,
and sujierintendent-general, in 171(1, He was one
of the Last prominent representatives of the old,
strict Lutheian orthodoxy. In his treatise, De
auclorilale librorum symbolicoriim, he vindicates a
mediate insjiiration for the symbolical books of
the Lutheran Church, His Disjiutationes academicce, of which a collected edition apjieared in 1736,
and which touch all the vital questions of the
time, are not wdthout interest,
THOLUCK.
WERTHEIM, The Bible of, is a German translation of the Pentateuch, the first instalment of
the translation of the whole Bible which was
published at AA'ertheim in 1735 by J . L. Schmidt,
at that time tutor in the house of the count of
Liiwen.^tein. The work is a paraphrase rather
than a translation, and is executed, not without
knowledge, but on the principles of the flattest
rationalism. Not only are the sjiirit and true
character of the original work entirely lost, but
the meaning of single passages is often so curiously though unintentionally perverted, that the
result 1 lecomes perfectly ridiculous. Nevertheless,
the work found its patrons, and was on the wtiy
to a fair success, when it was most vehemently
denounced by the theologians. An imperial edict
of .Jan, 15, 1737, ordereci the work to be seized,
and the author imprisoned, 'Phe end of the aff'.air
is not known, but Schmidt died in 1750 as tutor
to the ducal pages of AA'olfenbuttel, The book,
though confiscated, is not difficult to get hold of
in second-hand bookstores, and is of great historical interest. The various ji.anijihlets which -n-ere
issued in the cuntrroversy caused by the work have
been collected by J . N, Sinnhold, Erfurt, 1737,
and liy the author himself, 1738,
ED, REUSS,
WESEL, Johann von, one of the most interesting characters among the Reformers before the
Reformation; b . at Oberwesel in the beginniiig
of the lifteenth century; d, at Alayenee in 1481.
A'ery little is known of his life before formal jiroceediugs were instituted against him as a heretic
in 1479, and at that time he was an old man. In
the middle of the century he taught philosojihy
aud theology at Erfurt. In philosophy he was a
nominalist, one of the foremost leaders of that
re-action against realism wdiich was setting in just
at that time. He taught witii great eff'ect: he
made the whole university nominalistic Luther
himself testifies to his success. In theology his
influence wtis less pronounced, though the stand
he took upon the Bible was in striking opposition
to the prevaihng scholasticism and the method of
the senteiitiaries. But, in sjiite of their audacity
in attacking established powers, his Adversus inelulgentias (jirobably published while Nicholas of
Cusa was prejiaring the jiublic mind for the jubilee indulgences of 1450), and his Dc potcstale ecdesiast'ica (probably of a somewhat later date), seem
at first to have caused him no annoyance. In
1158 he was the vice-rector of the university ; in
1460 he was appointed preacher at Mayence; and,
when the plague forced him to leave that place.
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he obtained a similar position at AVorms in 1462,
I t would even seem that the real cause of the
process instituted against him was hatred of his
Jihilosophical views, and not indignation at his
theological ideas : for the jH'ocess was instituted,
not by Ilis next superior, the bishop of M'"orms,
but by the arcliliishop of Mayence; and the tribunal before which he was summoned was composed,
not simjily of the inquisitors of Cologne, but also
of some professors from Heidelberg, all oi> whom
were realists. The process was ojiened Feb. 4,
1479, and the very first jiroceediugs .showed the
ill-wdll which the judges bore him. The jirincipal charges were, t h a t he denied the jirocession
of the Holy .Sjiirit from the Son, rejected tradition, and disputed the absolute authority of a
council legitimately convened. Then followed a
number of minor errors. Concerning sin, he said
that there was no deadly sin but that which the
Bible designated as such; concerning- hereditary
sin, that it did not exist in the fcetus; concerning- the Lord's Supper, t h a t the doctrine of transubstantiation was unnecessary ; concerning celibacy, monasticism, fasts, e t c , t h a t they -were not
obligatory ; concerning the hierarchical organization, that there was no diff'erence between a bishop
and a jiresbyter. A t every point he made as great
concessions as he conscientiously could, and by a
general recantation he succeeded in escaping the
s t a k e ; but he -sv'as looked up for life in an Augustinian convent at Mayence. From the elaborate
report of the trial which has come down to us, as
well as from AA'esel's writing, it is evident that he
mastered the formal princijile of Protestantism —
Scripture the sole rule of faith — with a greater
clearness and completeness t h a n the Reformers
themselves, at least in the begiuniug of the Reformation. But it is also evident that he never
actually reached the material jirinciple of Protestanti,sm, — justification byfaith ; though he began
his attack at the i-ery same point as the Reformers,— the doctrine of indulgences. He knew very
w-ell that ecclesiastical penance is very far from
being identical with divine jiunishment, and that
the Pope ctiii dispense only from the former. He
knew, furthermore, that a treasure of good works
at the disjiosal of the Pope, and the transferrence
by him of merit from one jierson to another, were
empty pretensions. But to his eyes the sale of
indulgences was simply an ecclesiastical abuse:
that it was a danger to.conscience he did not see.
LIT.—AVesel was quite a prolific writer, but
of his works only the two above mentioned have
come down to us. A report of his trial is found
in D ' A R G E X T K E : Colledio judieiorum de novis erroribus, Paris, 1728. I t consists of three parts, —
Paradoxa Joannis de Wescdia (a collection of heretical propositions dra-wn from his various W'orks),
Examen magistrale (a representation of the trial),
and, finally, a survey by the author of the whole
affair. See U L L J I A N N : Johann We.sd, 1834, and Reformers before the Reformation [Eng. trans., Edinb.,
1855, 2 vols,; 2d Ger. ed., 1866], ll. SCHMIDT,
WESLEY, Charles, youngest son of Samuel
AA'esley, sen., was b, at Epworth in Lincolnshire,
Dec, 18, 1708, 0 , S , ( D e c 29, N , S , ) ; and d. in
London, March 29, 1788. In childhood he declined an offer of adoption by a wealthy namesake in I r e l a n d ; and the person taken in his stead
became an earl, and grandfather to the Duke of
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AA'ellington, He was educatetl .at AA'estminster
school, under his brother Samuel, 1716; at St.
Peter's College, AA'estminster, 1721 ; ttnd at Christ
Church, Oxfortl, 1726, where, with his brother
John and one or two others, he recci\fd the nickname of "Methodist," In 1735 he wtis ortlaineil,
and 'nent 'n'itli .Iohn AA'esley to (ienrgiti, returning
173ti. Alay 21, 1738, he " exjierieiiced the witness
of adoption." and at once joined his brother's
evangelistic work, travelling much, aud ]iri';ieliing
with great zeal and success. He nexev held ecclesiastical proferment, and bore his share of the
Jiersecutions which beset (he early Alethodists,
-Ajiril 8, 1749, he niarried Sar.ah Gwyime: liy her
he had eiglit children, twn of whom bectime' eminent musicians. .Inhii AA'esley's exjiression, " h i s
least praise was his talent for poetry," is unmeaning: whatever his nlher gifts :ind grtiees. it is as
"tbe poet of Alethodism" antl the moNt gifteil
and voluminous of Engli.sh hymn-writers that his
fame and influence live. The Poetical Works of
John and Charles We.slcy. as reprinted by the AA^i^sleyan Conference, 1868-72, fill thirteen volumes,
or near six thousand pages. Of the original
publicatiniis, the earlier ones bore the names of
both brothers, but most were the work of Charles
alone. AA'hile in the books of joint authorshiji it
is not always possible to distinguish with absnlute certainfy between the two, it is genei-ally
agreed that John wrote only the trairslafions (almost w-holly from the Gerinan, some forty in all)
and a very few oiiginals. Their style' is the
same, save for a little more se\-erity and dignity
on .John's part. Their first volume (or jierhajis
John's aloue, for it bears no name), possibly also
the first English Collection of Psalms and Hymns,
appeared at Charleston, S.C, 1737. A single copy
was found in London, 1879, and reprinted 18'S2.
It contains some pieces by .John, but apparently
none by Charles, who jierhaps h.ad not then begun
to write. Another small (^'n/Zet^^'on was published
in London, 1738; and in 1739 began the long series
of original works in verse. The more extensive
of these w-ere Hymns and Seu-rcd Poems, 1739,
1740, 1742 (three separate books); the same, 1749,
2 vols. ; Hymns on tJoil's Ererliistiriq Love, 1711 :
On the Lord's Sujiper, 1745; For those that .Seek
and those that have Redemjition, 1747; Funeral
Hymns, 1746-59; Short Llymns on Select Passages
of Holy Scrijiture, 2 vols. (2,318 jiieces), 17(i2 ;
Hymns J'or Children, 1763; For I-'amiliis, 17H7; On
the Trinity, 1767. Besides these there tire some
twenty tracts, minor in size, but containing- some
of Charles AA'esley's most eff'ective lyrics, and a
few elegies and ejiistles. 'Phe work of publication went on, though less vigorously in later years,
till 1785, antl that of comjiosition till his dctitli, at
which he left in manuscrijit a (piantity of verso,
chiefly on Bible-texts, equal to one-third of that
printed in his lifetime. His huge feeitndity hindered llis fame : had he written less, he niight be
read more; but he had not the gift of conden.sing. His thoughts, or at least his feelings, flowed
more readily in verse than in prose : he wrote on
horseback, in a stage-coach, almost in ' I b e article of death,' His fifty-six Hymns J'or Christian
Friends, some of them long and w-idely used, were
dedicated to Aliss Gwynne; antl his last verse,
taken down by her "when he could scarcely articulate," preserves something of the old fire. He
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wrote -with equal grace In Going to Answer a Chiirqe
of Tnason, aud For a Child Cutting his Teiih.
tVetirly i.yery occasion tmd condition of external
life is provideil for in the vast range of his jiroihtctious, wdiich have more "vtiriety of matter and
m a n n e r " than critics have commonly sujijiosed ;
•and, as to feelings and expeiieiioes, '-he has cidebrtitetl them with an affiuenee of diction and a
splendor of coloring rarely surpassed " — or, more
accurately, never snijiassetl, and rarely equalled,
'J'emperament and belief .alike inclined him to
subjefli\e tht'ines, :ind, guiding bis unique lyi-iI'ttl talent, made him pre-eminently " t h e poet of
Alethoilism," To the wonderful grow th aud success of that system his hymns were no less essential than his brother's government. They are the
main element in most AA'esleyan collections, both
English and American: jirobably no sehool or
system in any age or land has owned so niighty
an implement in the way of sacred song. For the
same reason non-AIethodists long suspected and
shunned this poetry, tind still need to exercise
unusual caution in adojiling it. Its author was
given not only to extr.avagtinces of ex]iressioii
(which w-ere sometimes ]i:"tretl down by his brother's severer taste), but to unrestrained and often
viofent emotion. His ecstasies and agonies occur
too frequently for sober readers, anil man}' of his
finest pieces .are in this high key. AA'ilhal he is
too fluent, too rhetoi-ical: his mannerism at times
involves a lack of simplicity; his " fatal facility of
strong words " is a fault both literary and religious.
Yet his intensely sincere aud fervent
jiiely, his intellectual strength and acuteness, his
unmistakablj' high culture, .and (he in.atchless
sjiontaneity of his eloquence, jilace him easily at
the head of British sacred lyrists. No collection
is comjilete — jirobably lor a cei dury none has been
formed — without his hymns; and they are now
perhajis more generallj' and widely used than of
old. He is entitled to rank not merely as a liyninwriler. but among Christian jioets. Manj' of his
pieces W'hich are not adajitecl lo jiublic worshiji,
and very little known, jio.ssess much literary and
human interest: his autobiograjihic and jiolemic
ver.ses, e.g., are probalily unequalled. He cannot
be adequately jitdgeil bj' his fragmentary ajipearances in the liymnals, not eieii by John AA'esley's
Collection for the U.se oJ' the Peojile cedled Methodists (1780: sujiplement 1830); though tluat presents a considerable fraction of his writings, with
much less abridgment ami alteration than any
other, and has nearly till the qualities claimed by
its editor in his yigorons and memorable jireface.
.See also J.A.CKSIIX'S Life of the Rev. Charles ]]'csIcy. 2 vols,, 1811; D. i'REAJiEit'.s Mcthod'ist Hymnoloipi, N.Y., ].S4S; iSacrcd I'oclri/ sclei-lcd from
the Works of C. Jl'-.s'/,-//. N.A'., 1864 ; ' C . Wesley and
Methodist Ht/mns. in the Bdiliolheca Sacra, 1864 ;
C. Westell seen in his Finer nnd les^ Famdiar Poems,
'S.Y.,
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FREDERIC M. BIRD.

WESLEY, John, the father of the doctrinal and
practical .system of Alethodism ; b. at Epworth,
Eng., .Time 28, 1703 ; d. in Londnn, Alarch 2, 1791.
The AA'esley family has been (raced, by an indefatig.able geiietdogist in late years, back to a period
anterior to the Nnrm.an Conquest. In the tlays
of Athelstan the Saxon, Guy AA'esley, or AA'elle.sley, was created a thane, or member of Parliament: and it is claimed that (he genealogy of the
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family may be followed in an unbroken line from
(4uy to Samuel AVesley, the father of the Reformer. Samuel AVesley was a graduate of Oxford,
and a minister of the Church of England, He
married in 1689 Susannah, the twenty-fifth child
of Dr, Samuel Annesley, who became the mother
of nineteen children. In 1696 he was appointed
rector of Epworth, where John, the fifteenth
child, was born. Pie was christened John Benjamin, but he never used the second name. An
incident of his childhood -ft-as his rescue, at the
age of six, from the burning rectory. The manner of his escape made a deep impression on
his mind; and he sjioke of himself as a " brand
plucked from the burning," and as a child of
Providence, AA'ith a small income and a large
family, the good rector, with the utmost economy,
was most of the time in debt. The early education of all the children '«'as given by Airs. Wesley,
a woman of remarkable intelligence and deep
piety, ajit in teaching, and wise and firm in governing. .At the age of ten John was admitted to
the Charterhouse School, London, where he lived
the studious, methodical, and (for a while) religious life in which he had been trained at home.
He entered C'hrist Church College, Oxford, seven
years later, was ordained in 1725, elected fellow
of Lincoln College in the following year, and given
his degree of ALA. in 1727. He served his father
as cuiate two years, and then returned to Oxford
to fulfil his functions as fellow.
The year of his return to Oxford (1729) marks
the beginning of the rise of Methodism. 'Phe
famous Holy Club was formed; and its members, including- John and Charles AA'esley, were
derisively called " Alethodists," because of their
methodical habits. John had enjoyed during his
early years a deeji religious exjierience. He went,
says his latest and best biographer, Tyerman,
to Charterhouse a saint; but he became negligent of his religious duties, antl left a sinner,
fn the year of his ordination he read Thoinas a
Kempis antl Jeremy Taylor, and began to grojie
after those religious truths which underlay the
great revival of the eighteenth century.
The
reading- of Law's Christian Perfection and Serious
Call gave him, he said, a sublimer view of the law
of God ; and he resolved to keep it, inwardly and
outwardly, as sacredly as possible, believing that
in this obedience he should find salvation. He
pursued a rigidly methodical and abstemious life;
.studied the Scriptures, and performed his religious duties with great diligence; pinched himself that he might have alms to give; and gave
his heart, mind, and soul to the "eff'ort to live a
godly life, AA'hen a clergyman " inured to contempt of the ornaments and conveniences of life,
to bodily austerities, and to serious thoughts," was
wanted to go to Georgia, AVesley responded, and
remained in the colony two years, returning to
England in 1738, feeling that his mission, which
was to convert the Indians, and deepen and regulate the religious life of the colonists, had been a
failure. His High-Church notions, his strict enforcement of the regulations of the church, especially concerning the administration of the holy
communion, were not agreeable to the colonists;
and he left Georgia with several indictments
pending against him (largely due to malice) for
alleged violation of church law.
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As AA'esley's spiritual state is the key to his
-vsdiole career, an account of his conversion in the
year of his return from Georgia must not be omil>
ted. For ten years he had fought against sin,
striven to fulfil the law of the gospel, endeavored
to manifest his righteousness; but he had not, he
wrote, obtained freedom from sin, nor the witness
of the Spirit, because he sought it, not by faith,
but " b y the works of the law," He had learned
from the Moravians t h a t true faith -was inseparably connected with dominion over sin and constant peace proceeding- from a sense of forgiveness, and that saving faith is given in a moment.
This saving faith he obtained at a Moravian meeting in Aldersgate Street, London, while listening
to the reading of Luther's Preface to the Ejiistle
to the Romans, in whicii explanation of faith and
the doctrine of justification by faith is given. " I
felt," he wrote, " m y heart strangely warmed. I
felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation ; and an assurance was given me that he had
taken away my sins," Two or three weeks later
he preached a remarkable sermon, enforcing the
doctrine of present personal salvation by faith,
whicii was followed by another, on God's grace
"free in all, and free for all," He never ceased
in his whole subsequent career to preach this doctrine and that of the wdtness of thfe Spirit. He
allied himself with the Aloravian society in Fetter Lane, and w-ent to the Aloravian headquarters
in Germany to learn more of a people to whom he
felt deeply indebted. On his return to England
he drew up rules for the bands into -which the
Fetter-Lane society was divided, and jiublished a
collection of hymns for them. He met frequently
with this and other religious societies in London,
but did not preach often in 1738, because most
of the Jiarish churches were closed to him. His
frientl AAdiitefield, the great evangelist, upon his
return from America, was likewise excluded from
the churches of Bristol; and, going to the neighboring village of Kingswood, he there preached
in the open air, February, 1739, to a comjiany of
miners. 'Phis was a bold step, and AA'esley hesitated to accejit AA'hitefield's earnest request to
follow him in this innovation. But he overcame
his scruples, and in Ajiril preached his first sermon in the open air, near Bristol, He saitl he
could harilly reconcile himself to field-preaching,
and would have thought, " till very lately," such a
method of saving souls as " almost a sin," These
open-air services were very successful; and he
never again hesitated to preach in any place
where an assembly could be got together, more
than once occujiying his father's tombstone as a
pulpit. He spent ujiwards of fifty years in fieldpreaching,— entering churches when he -«'as invited, taking his stand in the fields, in halls,
cottages, antl chapels, when the churches would
not receive him. Late in 1739 a rupture with,
the Aloravians in London occurred. AA'esley had
helped them organize in Alay, 1738, the FetterLane society; and the converts of the preaching
of himself, his brother, and AA'hitefield, had become members of their bands. But finding, as
he said, that they had fallen into heresies, especially Quietism, a separation took place; and so,
at the close of 1739, AVesley was led to form his
followers into a separate society. " T h u s , " he
wrote, "without any previous plan, began the
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Methodist society in England.'
Similar societies fellowship, in removing unworthy members, and
were soon .aftei- fornied in Bristol and Kingswood, in ailording opportunity to instruct, rebuke, exand wherever AA'esley ami his co-adjutois made hort, eiicoiti-age.
In order more eff'ectually to
converts.
keeji the disoi-ilt'ily out of the societies, he estab'• From 1739 onward, AA'esley and the Aletliodists lished a jirobationary .system, and resolved to
were jiersecuted by clergymen and intigistrates, visit ftteh society once in three months. 41ius
attacked in sermon, tract, and book; mobbed by .arose the quarterly visitation, or conference. As
thepojiulace; often in conti-o\ci-sy; alwtiys at wtnk the societies inci-eased, he could not continue his
among the neglected and needy; and ever incretis- practice of oral instruction : so he drew uji in 1743
ing. 'Phi\y were denounced as jirnmiilgators of a set of " Genertd Ktiles " for the " United Sociestrange doctrines, f'omenters of religious disturb- ties," -wdiich were the nucleus of the Methodist
As the number of preachers and
ances; as blind fanatics, lettding the jieojile astray, Disci]iliiie,
claiming miraculous gifis, inveighing against the prcatliing-places incretised, it was desiittble that
ilergy of the Church of England, and emletiMir- doctrinal matters should be discussed, difiiculties
ing- to re-establish Popery. AA'esley w as frequently considei-ed, and that tin understanding .should be
mobbed, and gre.at violence wtts done both to the h.ad as to the distribution of fields; so the two
Jiersons and property of Alethodists.
Seeing, AA'esleys, with four other olei-gymen and four layhowever, that the church failed in its duty to call jireachers, met for consultation in London in 1744.
sinners to rejientance, t h a t its clergymen wei'e This was the flrst Methodist Conference, 'Phe
worldly-minded, antl that souls were jierishing in questions considered were, AA'hat to teach. How
their sins, he regarded himself as commissioned to teach, and How- to regulate doctrine, discijiline,
and practice, A body of doctrine w-as agreed
of God to w-arn men to fiee from the wrath to
ujion; tmd a series of rules ftir regulating the concome; and no ojijiosition, or persecution, orobsta- duct of the Jireachers was adojited, Tlte conferctes were jiermitted by him to prevail against the ence lasted six days. Two years later, in order
'divine urgency antl authority of his commission. that the preachers niight -work more systematiThe prejudices of his High-Church training, his cally, and the .societies receive their services more
strict notions of the methods and jiroprieties of regularly, AA'esley ajipointed his " h e l p e r s " to depublic worshiji, his views of the apostolic succes- finitive circuits, each of which inclutled at least
sion and the prerogatives of the priest, even his thirty ajijiointments a month, (Believing that
most cherisheii convictions, were not allowed to their usefulness and efficienc}' were promoted by
stand in the way in which Prnvidence seemed to lieing changed from one cii-cuit to another every
lead. Unwilling that ungodly men should jier- year or tw-o, he established the itinerancy, and
ish in their sins and because they could not be ever insisted that his preachers should submit to
reached from the puljiit, he liegan field-preaching. its rules, AA''heii, in 1788, some persons objected
Seeing that he .and the few clergymen co-operating to the frequent changes, he wrote, " For fifty 3'eai-s
wdth him could not do the work that needed to God h.as been pleased to bless the itinerant plan,
be done, he was led, as early as 1739, to approve the last year most of all. It must not be altered
tacitly, soon after openly, of lay-preaching; and (ill I am removed, and I hojie it will remain till
men w-ho were not ejiiscnjially ordained were jier- our Lord comes to reign on earth,"
mitted to preach, and do jitistoral work. Thus
one of the great features of Alethodism, to -which
As his societies multiplied, and all these eleit has largely owed its success, was adopted by ments of an ecclesiastical system were, one after
AA'esley in answer to a necessity.
another, adojited, the lueacli between AA'esley and
As his societies must h.ave bouses to worship in, the Church of England gradually widened, 'Phe
he began in 1739 to provide chapels, first in Bris- question of sejiaration from the church, urged, on
tol, and then in London and elsewhere.
The the one side, by some of his jireachers anil socieBristol chapel wtis at first in the hands of trus- ties, and most strenuously opposed on the other
tees; but as a large debt was contracted, and AA'es- by his brother Charles and others, was constantly
ley's friends urged him to keep its jiulpit under before him, but was not seftli'd. In 1745 he wrote
his own control, the deed was cancelled, and the that he and his co-adjutors would make any contrust became ves.ted in himself. Following this cession whicii their conscience would permit, in
precedent, all Alethodist chajiels were committed order to live iu harmony with the clergy; bu4
in trust to him until, by a " d e e d of declaration," they could not give uji the dnctrine of an inw-ard
all his interests in them were transferred to a ami Jiresent salvation by faith alone, nor cease to
bofly of preachers calleti the " Legal Hundred." Jireach in jirivate houses and the ojien air, nor
AA'lien disorderly pet-sons begtin to manifest them- di'Ssolve the .societies, nor sujiprcss lay-preaching.
Further than this, liowcvei', he refused then to go,
selves ainong- the memliers of the societies, he
{"AA'e dare not," he said, "administer baptism i..r
adopted the jilan of giving tickets fo members, the Lord's Sujiper wdthout a comniissinn trom ai
with their nanies written thereon by his own bishop in the apostolic succession,"! But the next
hand, 'Phese were renewed every three months. year he read Lord King on the Primitive Church,
Those who jiroved to be unworthy did not receive tiitil was convinced by it that ajiostolic succession
new tickets, and thus dropped out of the society was a figment, and tiiat he [AVesley] was " a scrijiwithout disturbance. The tickets were regarded tunal episenpos as much as any man in England."
as coiiimendatory letters, AA'hen the debt on the Some years later .Stillingfleet's Irenieon led him to
chapel became burdensome, it was projiosed thed renounce the ojiinion that (dirist or his ajiostles
one in every twelve of the members should collect prescribed any form of church government, and
offerings for it regularly from the eleven allotted he believed ordination w as valid when jierformed
to him. Out of this, under AA'esley's care, grew, by a presbyter. It was not until about forty
in 1742, the Methodist class-meeting system, which years after this that he ordained by the imposiWesley found of great advantage in promoting
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tion of hands; but he considered his ajipointment
(says AVatson) of his preachers as an act of ordination. The Conference of 1746 declared that the
reason more solemnity in receiving new laborers
was not employed was because it savored of stateliness and of haste. " AVe desire barely to follow
Providence as it gradually opens." AA'hen, however, he deemed that Providence had opened the
way, and the bishop of London had definitively
declined to ordain a minister for the American
Alethodists who were without the ordinances, he
nrdained by imposition of hands preachers for
Scntland and England and America, with power
to administer the sacraments. He consecrated,
also, by laying on of hands. Dr. Coke, a presbyter
of the Church of England, to be superintendent or
bishop in America, and a preacher, Alexander
.Alather, to the same office in England. He designed that both Dr. Coke and Air. Mather should
orilain others.
This act alarmed his brother
Charfes, who besought him to stoji and consider
before he had " quite broken down the bridge,"
and not unbitter his [Charles's] last moments on
earth, nor " leave an indelible blot on our memory." Wesley declared, in reply, that he had not
separated from the ehureh, nor did he intend to,
but he must and w-ould save as many souls as he
could while alive, "without being careful about
what may possibly be wdien I die." Thus, though
he rejoiced that the Methodists in America -n'ere
freed from entanglements with both Church and
State, he counselled his English followers to remain in the church ; and he himself died in that
comniunion.
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not, he said, to convince Calvinists, but to preserve Alethodists ; not to notice opponents, but to
teach the t r u t h that '• God willeth all men to be
saved." A " lasting peace " he thought could be
secured in no other way.
The doctrines which AA'esley revived, restated,
and emphasized in his sermons and writings, are
present personal salvation by faith, the witness of
the Spirit, and sanctification.
The second he
defined thus : " The testimony of the Spirit is au
inward impression on the soul of believers, whereby the spirit of God directly testifies to their spirit
that they are the children of God." Sanctifictition he spoke of (1790) as the " grand dejiosiium
which God has lodgetl with the people called
" Methodists; " and, for the sake of propagating
this chiefiy, he appears to have i-aised them u p . "
He taught that sanctification was obtainable instantaneously by faith, between justification and
death. It was not "sinless perfection" that he
contended for; but he believed that those wdio
are "jierfect in love" feel no sin, feel nothing but
love. He -was very anxious that this doctrine
should be constantly preached. 'The system of
AA^esleyan Arminianism, the foundations of which
were laid by AA'esley and Fletcher, is treated
in its appropriate place, under the title A R M I N IANISM,

q.v.

AA^esley was the busiest man in England. He
travelled almost constantly, generally on horseback, preaching twice or thrice a day. He formed
societies, opened chapels, examined and commissioned Jireachers, administered discipline, raised
funds for schools, chapels, and ch.arities, preAA'esley was a strong controversialist. The most scribed for the sick, superintended schools and
notable of his controversies was that on Calvin- orphanages, prepared commentaries and a vast
ism. His father was of the Arminian school in amount of other religious literature, rejilied to
the church; but John settled the question for attacks on Methodism, conducted controversies,
himself while in college, and expressed himself and carried on a prodigious correspondence. He
strongly against the doctrines of election and is believed to have travelled in the course of his
reprobation, AVhitefield inclined to Calvinism, itinerant ministry more than two hundred and fifty
In his first tour in America, he embraced the views thousand miles, and to have preached more than
of the New-Englandschool of Calvinism; and when forty thousand sermons. 'The number of works he
AA'esley preached a sermon on Free Grace, attack- wrote, translated, or edited, exceeds two hundred.
ing predestination as blasphemous, as rejiresent- The list includes sernions, commentaries, hymns,
ing " Gotl as worse than the Devil," AA'hitefield tt Christian library of fifty volumes, and other
besought him (1739) not to repeat or publish the religious literature, — grammars, dictionaries, and
discourse. He dejirecated a dispute or discussion. other test-books, jiolitical tracts, etc. H e is said
" L e t us," be said, "offer salvation freely to all," to have received not less than a hundred thousand
but be silent about election. AA'esley's sermon dollars for his jiublications, but he used little of it
was Jiublished, and among the many replies to it for himself. His charities were only limited by
w-as one by AA'hitefield. Sejiaration followed in his means. He died poor. He rose at four in the
1741. AA'esley wrote of it, that those who held
morning, lived simply and methodically, and was
ttni\ ersal redemjition did not desire it, but " those
who held jiartieultir redemjition would not hear never idle, even for a moment, unless by compulef any accommodation." AA'hitefield, Harris, sion. In Jierson he was rather under the medium
('emiick, and others, became the founders of Cal- height, well projiortioned, strong, with a bright
vinistic Alethodism. AA'hitefield and AA^esley, how- eye, a clear complexion, and a saintly, intellectual
ever, were soon again on very friendly terms, and face. He married very unhappily, at the age of
(heir friendship remained thenceforth unbroken, forty-eight, a widow, and had no children. He
though they travelled dift'erent paths. Occasional died, after a short illness in which he had great
publications appeared on Calvinistic doctrines, by spiritual peace and joy, March 2,1791; leaving- as
AA'esley .and others; but in 1770 the controversy the result of his life-work 135,000 members, and
broke out anew with violence and bitterness. :i41 itinerant preachers, owning- the name " M e t h Tojilady, Berridge, Rowland and Richard Hill, odist."
AA'esley's mind was of a logical cast. His conanil others were engaged on the one side, and
AA'esley and Fletcher chiefly on the other side. cejitions were clear, his percejitions quick. His
Toplady was editor of the Gosjiel Magazine, -ndiich thought clothed itself easily and naturally in pure,
wan filled with the controversy. AA'esley in 1778 terse, vigoi-ous language. His logical acuteness,
began the publication of the Arminian Magazine, self-control, and scholarly acquirements, made
him a strong controversialist. He wrote usnallv
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currents calamo. His written sernions are characWESLEY, Samuel, sen., the father of John
terized by spiritual etirnestness and by simplicity. and Charles Wesley; b. at AA'interbourne-AA'hit'Phey are doctrinal, b u t not ilngiiuatic'; exjiository, cliurch in Dorset, November. 1662; tl. at Ejiworth,
argiiinentatiye, jiractical. His Nolis on the New .Ajiril 22, 1735. His early edttetttinn was received
'Testament are luminous and suggestive.
Both timting the dissenters; b u t in 1683 he renounced
the Sernions (of which there are aliniit a hundretl ntiiicniil'ormity, and entered Exeter College, Oxand forty) and t h e Notes are in tin' Alethodist ford, where he jiroceeded B..A., 1688. He was
course of study, and are doctrinal stamlartls. He ordai
I tleacnn that year, and held v.arious prewas a fluent, impressive, jiersuasive, imwi-rfid b'tnients, until (,)ueen i'\hii-y g;i\e him the living of
pre.acher, producing .striking effects. ' Ile pieathed Ejiworfh in Lincolnshire (1696), in return for the
generally extemiioraneously and brielly, though romjiliment of his dedication to her of his Life
occasionally at great length, using mtiniisfript of Christ, an Heroic Poem, 1693. Pie was a man
only for specitd occasitms. ^ As an organizer, an of learning, benevtilence, de\otional habits, and
ecclesiasficiil general, and statesman, be was jne- liberal sentiments. He wrote largely, and by tiiis
eiirihent. He knew well how to marshttl and means eked out his salary, btirely suflicient to supcontrol men, how to achieve jiurposes. He had jiort Itis large family. He had nineteen children,
in his hands the powers of a tlesjiut; yet he so of whom, however, nine died in infancy. Besides
used them as n o t only not to provoke rebi41ion, Jirose, he wrote poetry, — The History qf the New
but to insjiire love, l l i s missiun wtis to spreatl 'Lcslaiiii-nt Attemjited in Verse, 1701; The History
"sci-iptural holiness: ' his means and jilans were of the (dd Testament in Verse, 17u4. His learned
such as Providence indicated, 'Phe course thus Latin Commentary on the Book of .Job, Dissertamarked out for him he jiursued with a determina- tioncs in librum Jobi, in which he was, however,
tion, a fidelity, from which nothing could swerve aided by others, ajijieared posthuniously, 1736.
His hymn. Behold the Saviour iif Mankind, wr'itten
him,
AA'esley's chief prose-works have been published in 1709, has been wddely used. .See 'PYERMAN :
in seven octavo volumes by the Alethodist Book Life and Times of the Rev. Samuel Wesley, LonConcern, New A'ork,
Besides his Sermons and don, 1866.
A'o(t-s already referred to, are his Journals (origiWESLEY, Samuel, jun., elder brother of John
nally published in twenty jiarts), wdiich are of and Charles; w-as b . in London, Feb. 10, 1690,
great interest; a Treedise on Orig'inal Sin, in rejilj' and d. at Tiverton, Nov. 6, 1739 ; educated at
to Dr. Taylor of Norwich; an Appecd to Men of AA'estminster and Oxford; head usher at AA'estReason and Religion (originally published in three minster School, 1712 (A^incent Bourne being one
parts of 268 12iiio p p . ) , an elaborate defence of of his colleagues), and ordained soon after; head
Methodism, describing with great vigor the evils master of the Free School at 'Tiverton, 1732. He
of t h e times (fifth decade of last century) iu was a man of considerable learning, great talent,
society and the church; a Plain Account of Chris- and high character. As an old-fashioned Churchtian Perfection, a duodecimo of 162 pp., published man he had no syinji.athy w ith the "new faith " of
his brothers. His Poems on Several Occasions,
in 1766.
The literature concerning AA'esley is abundant. 1736 (rejirinted, with additions and Life, 1862),
Not less than twenty-one tlistinct biographies of have much merit, and include one or two of our
him have been published, 'Phe earliest was J O H N best epigrams, besides hymns to the Trinity, for
H.^.-UPSON'S, 3 vols. 18nio, London, 1791 (the Sundaj', Good Friday, and Easter, and on the
year of AA'esley's death), imperfect; Dr. COKE'S death of a young lady. These are of a high
order, and show much of Charles AA'esley's splenand H E X R Y A I O O R E ' S , 1 vol. Svo, London, 1792,
dor of diction: they litive been largely used iu
pojiular; Dr. J O H N A'VHITEHE..\D'.S, 2 vols. Svo,
church hymn-books.
v. M. Blitli.
London, 1793-96, defective; R O B E R T SOUTHEV'S,
WESLEY, Susannah, the mother of John and
2 vols 8vo, London, 1820, written in excellent
style, b u t inadequate and misleading ; best edi- Charles AA^esley; b . in London, J a n . 20, 1669;
tion, by Dr. C U R R Y , 2 vols. 12mo, New A'ork, d. there July 23, 1742. Her father, Saniuel Annes1847; Dr. A D A M C L A R K E : Wesley Family, 1 vol. ley, LL.D., was a prominent nonconformist divine,
8vo, London, 1823; Plenry AIOHRE, London, l''^24, but .she renounced nonconforinity in her thirteenth
in 2 vols, 8vo, faithful, trustworthy; R I C H A R D yettr, and joined the l-^stablished Church. I n
AA'ATSOX, 1 vol, l2mo, London, 1831, clear, com- 16.S9 she niarried Samuel AA'esley (see art.), and
pact, intended for general readers; AA'ILLIAM bore him nineteen children, of whom nine, how-She was a remarkable
.Jo.\i-;s, 1 vol. 8vo, London, 1833, Calvinistic view ; ever, died in infancy.
woman. Tyerman gives this account of her home
'PHOMAS .LVCKSOX, 1 vol. 8vo, London, 1839, unsatisfactory; ISAAC 'PAYLOR.: Wesley and Meth- discipline : " AA'hen the child was one year old, he
odism, 1 vol. Svo, London, 1851, unimportant; was (anght to fear the rod, and, if he cried at all,
to ci-y ill .softened tones, 4'he children were
R O B E R T BICKI:I:STETH, 1 vo). 12nio, London, 1^56,
limited to three meals a day. Eating and drinkacceptable Life, by a clergyman, for Chnrchmen; ing betwfen meals was stiictly proliibited. All
L U K E TYERMA.X, 3 vols, .8vo, London, 1870, best, the children were washed and jntt to bed by eight
fullest, most impartial: .IIILIA AA'EDGWOOD, 1 \ol, o'clock, and on no account w-as a servant lo sit
8vo, London, l.s70. Unitarian ; R, D. URLI.X, by a child till it fell asleep. The children w-ere
1 vol. 12mo, London, 1870, a Churchman's IJfe, taught the Lord's Prayer as soon as they could
inaccurate; G E O R G E .1. .STEVitxso.v: ALimoriuls sjieak, and repeateil it every morning and every
of the Wesley Family, 1 vol. 'r.\o, London, l'S76, night. 'Phey were on no account allowed to call
copious in m a t e r i a l ; A B E L SiEvi.;i\s: History each other by their proper name without the
of the Reliqious Move:mcnt of the Eighteenth Cen- addition of brother or sister, as t h e case m i g h t
t'uri/, called Methodism, 3 vols. 12mo, New A'ork, be. Six hours a day were .spent at school, t h e
1859-62.
H. K. CARROLL.
61 — I I I
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parents being the te.achers. They were not taught
to reail till five years old, and then only a single
day was allowed wherein to learn the letters of
the alphabet, great and small. Psalms w-ere sung
every morning, when school was opened, and also
every night, "when the duties of the day were
ended. In addition to all this, at the commencement .and close of every day, each of the elder
children took one of the younger, and read the
psalms appointed for the day, and a chapter in
the Bible, after which they severally went to their
private devotions" (Life of Wesley, vol. i, Jip, 17,
18). Her husb.and died in 1735, and shortly after,
she went to London to live with her son John,
.See J, K I R K : The Mother of the Wesleys, London
and Cincinnati, 1872.
WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE, located at
Macon, (ia., and founded in l'S:!6, is believed to
be the first exclusively female college in the world
chartered with full powers to confer upon females
the usual degrees which had been hitherto conferretl only upon males. It is under the control
of the Alethodist-Episcopal Church South.
In
1882 it received from Air. George I. Seney of
New A'ork a hundred and twenty-five thousiind
dollars. It is well endowed, and has a p.atronage
of two hundred and fifty pupils. It is one of
the oldest, largest, and best female colleges iu the
South,

W. F. TILLETT.

WESLEYAN METHODISTS, Theology of. See
ARMI.\I.\XISM.

WESSEL, Johann, with the surname Gansfort
or Gansevort, from an estate in AA'estphalia, the
original seat of the family; b. at Groeningen
about 1420; d. there Oct. 4, 1489; was in Germany the most prominent of the precursors of
the Reformation. He was educated in the school
of Zwoll, which at that time w.as under the control of the Brethren of the Common Life, and
came very early in contact with Thomas a Kempis, who resided in the vicinity. From Zwoll he
went to Cologne to finish his studies. But he
seems not to have found there what he sought.
Cologne was the setit of the German Inquisition,
and the theological faculty of the university was
completely domineered by the spirit of that institution. He learned Greek, however, from some
Greek monks who had sought refuge in the city,
and Hebrew from some Jews. After a short stay
at Louvain, he repaired to Paris, where he remained for sixteen years. Life in Paris had at
that time great interest to the student. A violent
contest between realism and nominalism was
itoing on; and realism, one of the props of the
I'apal fabric, .and victorious for several centuries, was now tottering; while nominalism, one
of the conditions of the coming Reformation, was
rapitlly gaining ground. Before long, Johann
W'essel was converted to nominalism." Pie was,
however, already a m.an of litermy standing.
Cardinal Bess,arioii and Francis de llovere, general oT the Franciscan order, and afterw.ards pope
(Sixtus IV.), were his friends. Among the young
men who sought his company were Reuchlin antl
Uuilolph Agricola, After a visit to Rome, he
again returned to Paris: but in 1475 he was at
['.(i-'el, together with Keueblin; and in the following year he accepted a call from the university of
Heidellierg. By intrignes, however, the theological taculty succeeded in confining his activity to
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philosophy; and, as that did not satisfy him, he
left Heidelberg, and returned to his native city.
He felt that the eyes of the Inquisition were
upon him. He needed protection ; and he found
that in Groeningen, under the Bishop of Utrecht,
David of Burgundy, a brother to Charles the
Bold, 'Po this last jieriod of his life belong, no
doubt, most of his writings. But he published
nothing; and the ferocity with which the mendicant monks, after his death, hunted down his
books, and destroyed them, shows that he had
good reasons for keeping quiet. He had, howevei-, also many warm friends, -nho preserved his
-works as relics, and afterw-ards sent them to
Luther. In 1521 Luther published a collection
of them under the title Farrago rerum theolog'icarum uberrima, containing- De procidentia, De causis
et effeclibus incarnationis el passionis, De dignilate
et potestate ecclesiaslica, De sacramenlo jicenitentice,
tjiiie sit vera communia sanctorum, De purgatorio,
and a number of letters. A treatise, De eucharislia, he left out for dogmatic reasons: it advocates Zwingli's views, rather than those of his
own. It is found in the editions of Groeningen
(1614) and Giessen (1617), which also contain
four or flve other treatises not included in the
Farrago.
Nearly a dozen works are mentioned
as having- perished. The literary character of
these treatises is rather singular. They look like
mosaics, — theses followed by their arguments
and evidences, aphorisms with or without any
further explanation or application; the whole
arranged in a rather mechanical manner. From
the days of his youth he used to carry along with
him a huge note-book (mare magnum), in which he
put down any observation he happened to make,
any idea, which chanced to arise within him, etc.
From this mare magnum the treatises seem to have
been drawn by a very simjile method. Quite otherwise is it with their spiritual character. Johann
AA'essel was too deeply religious ever to feel satisfled with mere philosophy, Platonism, or Plumanism; and yet he was too philosojihically occupied
ever to become a true Reformer, a Hus, or a
Savonarola. He remains forever floating between
the philosophical argument and the polemical
application, without ever ajijiroaching reality so
near as to be seized by it, and taken possession
of by it. Nevertheless, well might Luther exclaim, when he became acquaintetl with AA'essel's
works, that, if he had written nothing before he
re.ad them, people might have thought that he
had stolen all his ideas from them. I t follows,
from the peculiar aphoristical character of AA'essel's -n'orks, that no single idea can be pointed
out as the centre of the whole system. In their
somewhat mechanical juxtaposition, all his ideas
have an equal right, and any one of them might
be chosen for an introductory or preliminary
characterization of his theological stand-point.
A'iewed, however, as a Reformer before the Reformation, his idea of the church becomes of
special interest; and hi> has given a very hajijiy
definition of it in his Ep. ad Jac. Hoeck, iii. a,
where he says, " I believe with the church, but I
do not believe in her." The church is a coniniunity, the community of saints; not, as Wiclif
and Hus have it, a commnnio jincdestinalorum,
but a communia sanctorum, involving an idea of
human jiersonality which the jaire doctrine of
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predestination is incapable of assimilating. The later occasions, continued to refuse to admit him
benefits which the indi^•idual m.ay derive from to office, he retired to private lif'e. The reasons
this coinmunity are great, are invaluable, but at of the curia's .aversion to him were, that he advono moment can he become dejiendent on it for cated the establishment of a national church of
his personal relation to God. An organization Germany (Die Deutsche Kirche, Constance, 1814),
and a visible representation of the community and the revival of the general councils (Die grossen
are good, are even necessai-y; but an organization K'lrchenversammlungen des 15. und 16. Jalirhunsub uno papa is wholly incidental, anil may be derls, Constance, 1840, 4 vols,), and that, as vicarchanged. 'Phe Pope is so far from bidtig infalli- general, he had introduced the German language
ble, that the right of the church to criticise and into the Liturgy and choir-singing of the churches
correct him is indispensable to safety. .And less of his diocese, and sent his seminarists to Pestainfallible are the rest of the clergy ttnd the coun- lozzi to learn the new method of instruction,—
cils too. But where, then, is the tiuthority't" In presnmjitions which could never be forgiven. See
external aft'airs, and in them alone, the authority his life, by J. BECK, Freiburg, 1862. PALMER.
rests wifh the incitlental organization, which may
WEST GOTHS. See G m i i s .
be changed. But, with respect to questions of
WEST, Stephen, D.D., b. in Tolland, Conn.,
faith, it rests solely with the Bible; and so far as Nov. 2, 1735; d. at Stockbridge, Alass., May 15,
AA'essel thought it necessary or exjiedient to apjily 1819.
He was graduated at'iTale College, 1755.
any sujijilementary sujijiort, he seems, like a true llaving pursued his theological studies with Rev.
son of the Sorbonne, to jirefer the jirofessor of Timothy Woodbridge of Hatfield, Mass., he was
divinity to the jiriesf, 'Phere is a ministerium, and called in 1757 to be the military chaplain at
its infiuence may reach into the innermost recesses Hoosac I'ort. In 1758 he "was invited, by the
of religious life; but alwaj'S that influence dejiends Commissioners for Indian Affairs in Boston, to
solely upon the individual, sjiiritual gifts of the succeed Jonathan Edwards in the Indian mission
minister: the ofltice has by itself no inherent at Stockbridge. He -was ordained pastor of the
authority whatever. It is apparent that such an church at Stockbridge in 1759. In the forenoon
idea of the church must in a very high degree of every sabbath he preached, by an interpreter,
aft'ect the idea of the sacraments. In the middle to the Indians; in the afternoon he preached to
ages the church was not only the administrator, the English, For sixteen years he persevered in
but also the dispenser, of the means of grace: nay, this course with encouraging success. In 1775
she was herself the sum total of all means of he relinquished his missionary office, and confined
grace. Consequently, in mediieval theolog-y, the his Labors to the English,
doctrine of the church fornied the basis for the
W h e n Mr, AVest was ordained at Stockbridge,
doctrine of the sacrament; and a radical change he "was dissatisfied with the tenets of his predecesof the former necessarily jiroduced a correspond- sor, Jonathan Edwards. He often conversed upon
ing modification of the latter. 'To AA'essel the them with his clerical neighbor, Hopkins of Great
sacraments are simply fdei instrumenta, tanto sem- Barrington. He acquired a profound esteem and
per efficacia, quanta est fides negociosa, as has a warm affection for Hopkins, and was at length
alreatly been hinted above with respect to the converted to the Edwardean faith. This change
Lord's Supper. The idea of an ojiixs operalum he in his belief led to a more important change in
rejects. The efficacy of the mass does not depend his religious life. He became convinced that he
on the inlent'io of either the administrant or the had never been regenerated. 'Phe whole style of
acceptant, but solely on the dispositio of the latter; his sermons and pastoral interviews became so
and this disjiosit'io consists in hunger and thirst different from what it had been, that it surprised
for the means of grace: the idea of a sacrifice he his parish. Some members of it were delighted;
others were displeased. He was more successful
leaves entirely out of consideration.
L I T . — The investigations concerning AVessel's than ever before in his ministerial work. He
life have been carried on chiefly by Dutch schol- continued in it more than fifty-nine years,—wdth
a colleague less than eight years, without a colars, and brought to a clo.se by W. AIUDRLIXG :
league more than fifty-one years.
Commentatio hislorico-theologica de Wesseli, etc.,
Soon after the renewal of his religious life, he
Utrecht, 1831, and De Wesseli pr'ineipii'is atque virtutibus, Amsterdam, 1840. See also U L I . M . I N N : Jireached a series of sernions, wdiich were afterJohann Wessel, Hamburg, 1834, and Refirmatoren wards published in the form of an Essay on Moral
Pie
vor d. Reformation, 1866, 2d ed., 2 vols.; [J. F R I E D - Agency, New Haven, 1772,; 2d ed., 1794.
R I C H : Johfxnn Wessel, Regensburg, 1862 ; 'P. -JA- published his Essay on the Scripture Doctrine of
COBI : .lohannesWesselus quo jure Lutheri anlecursor the Atonement in 1785; a second edition, with an
appendix of seventy pages, in 1815. This essay
ajipellari possU, .Jena, l>i7S].
II. SCHMIDT.
WESSENBERG, Ignaz Heinrich, b. iu Dresden, has an historical value. Its relation to the celeNov, 4, 4774; d. at Constance, Aug, 6, PsdO; one brated sermons of Dr. Jonathan Edwards and of
of the noblest representatives of liberal Catholi- Dr. John Smalley, on the same theme, is unfolderl
cism in the beginning of the present century. He in the Discourses and TreeUises on the Atonement,
was educated at Dillingen, under Sailer, and then [ntrod-udory Essay, pp. 67-79, Boston, 1860. In
studied theology at AA'urzburg (where he first 1794 he published An Inquiry into the Ground and
Import of Infant Bapl'ism; and in 1798 A Disserbecame acquainted wdth Dalberg) and in Vienna,
Icdion on Infant Bajitism, Rejily lo the Rev. Cyprian
In 1800 Dalberg appointed him his vicar-general Strong. After he had passetl his eightieth year,
in the diocese of Constance; and when Dalberg he published an essay (republished in England)
died, in 1817, the chapter of Constance unani- entitled Evidence of the Divinity of the Lord Jesus
mously elected him bishop. The Roman curia, Christ, colleeled from the Scriptures, 1816. One
however, refused in a very harsh manner to con- ' of his works which attracted much attention was
firm the election; and when the curia, oil two
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The Life of the Rev. Samud Hojikins, D.D., 1806. succeeded in educating a number of zealous and
Two of his pamphlets awakened a notable oppo- devoted disciples. See H A M M O N D : Nord. M'lsIIERZOCJ.
sition : they were entitled A Sermon on the Duty sionsqesch'ichte, Copenhagen, 1787.
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, T h e .
and Obligation of Christians to marry in the Lord
(1779), A Vindication of Ihe Church in Stockbridge The need of a theological seminary for the AA'est
in excommun'iced'ing one of its Members. Besides had been felt for several years jii-e\'ious to the
publishing more than a dozen sermons, and nu- action on the subject taken by the General Assemmerous essays in the Theobnjiced Magazine and bly (O.S.) in 1825, which action -was as follows:
the Connecticut Ecangelical Mugazine, he was en- " I t is exjiedient forthwith to establish a theologigagetl in an elaborate correspondence -wdth the cal seminary in the AA^est, to be styled ' 'Phe AA'estR.'V, Dr, John Ryland of England, and many ern Theological Seminary of the Piesbyterian
other theologians.
Church of the United S t a t e s . ' " In 1827 the locaAs he read Latin with great facility, was famil- tion was fixed at Allegheny, Allegheny County,
iar with the Greek of the New Testament, and Penn. ; and on Nov. 16, 1827, the seininary was
had a respectable acquaintance wdth the Hebrew ojiened, with Rev. Joseph Stockton and Rev.
language; as he was an acute metaphysician, and Elisha P. Swdft, D.D., as instructors. At that
a profound student of the Bible; as he was in- time " AUeghenytown, ojiposite Pittsburgh," was,
structive and often a highly eloquent preacher,—• an unincorjiorated village, and a jiart of Ross
he attracted to himself many theological pupils, Township. As one of the inducements to locat'Phey resided iu his house, and uniformly sjioke ing the seminary at this place, eighteen acres of
of him in terms of the highest admiration. At " c o m m o n " had been released for the use of t h e
least five of them became eminent as preachers institution. This grant included what is now
and writers. Two of them were Samuel Sjning, known as "Monument Hill; " and on the summit
D.D., of Newburyport, and .John Thornton Kirk- of this hill the first bnilding was erected. This
land, D.D., LL.D., Jiresident of Harvard College. building was occupied from the sjiring of 1831
Dr. West was not only a man of w-ondta-ftil until its total destruction by fire on J a n . 23,1854.
diligence in his .study, but was also a man of The present seminary building, whicii was dediaffairs.
He exerted a marked influence over cated on J a n . 10, 18.56, is delightfully situated on
jurists. On the sabbath he was regularly listened Ridge Avenue, wdth AA'est Park in front, and
to by six judges of Massachusetts courts. Of Monument Hill in the rear. The buildings of the
these the most celebrated was Theodore Sedg- seininary consist of Seminary Hall, containing
wick, whose personal intercourse with his pastor chapel, lecture-rooms, and dormitories ; IMemorial
was intimate and long-continued. In 1793, wdien Hall, containing dormitories, studies, and gj'uinaAVilliams College was incorporated, Dr, AA'est sium ; Library Plall, fire proof; and five profess" was named as one of the trustees, and at the ors' houses.
first meeting of the board was elected vice-presiThe government of the seminary is vested in a
dent of the institution." He was one of Dr. board of directors and a board of trustees ; the foi-Saniuel Spring's chief counsellors in forming the nier consisting- of forty members (twenty-eight
Creed and Associate Statutes of Andover 'Jheo- ministers, and twelve ruling elders), one-fourth of
log-ical Seminary. He was also a pioneer iu the wdiom are chosen annually, the Board having t h e
work of missionary and various charitable insti- power to fill vacancies, subject to the veto of the
tutions.
ED-WARDS A. PARK.
General Assembly. 'Phe Board of Directors have
WESTEN, Thomas von, b. at Trondhjem in Jiower to elect, suspend, and remove jirofessors;
1682; d. there Ajiril 9, 1727; occupies a promi- such election and removal being subject to the
nent place in the history of Protestant niissions, veto of the General Assembly. They sujieriutend
on account of his self-sacrificing but very success- the curriculum, insjiect the fidelity of the professful labor among the Fins and Laps of the north- ors, and watch over the conduct of the students.
ernmost part of the Scandinavian peninsula. He The Board of Trustees, incorporated by the Legisstudied theology at the university of Copenhagen, lature of the State of Pennsylvania on March 29,
ami was in 1710 appointed pastor of AA'edoen, in 1844, consists of thirty members, " n i n e of whom
the diocese of 'Prondhjem. Aleanwhile, the foul shall at all times be laymen citizens of the State
Paganism and moral depravity in which the Fin- of Pennsylvania," and to them is committed the
nish and Lappish nomads of Northern Norway management and disbursement of the funds of
lived had begun to attract the attention of the
the institution. The internal pianagement of the
government; and, the Collegium de promovendo
cursii evungelii having been founded in 1714, a seminary is devolved upon the professors as a
college for the training of missionaries to the Fins faculty, w-ith the senior professor as president.
and Laps was immediately established at Trond- Each profes.sor at his inauguration subscribes the
hjem, and AA'esten w-as appointed its director Feb. followdng pledge: " I n the presence of God ami
28, 1716. In the same year he made his first of the directors of this seminary, I do solemnly,
missionary tour in Norland and Finmarken; in and ex animo, adopt, receive, ami subscribe the
it 18-19 Ins second, during wdiich, churches were Confession of Faith and Catechisms of'the Presbiiilt 111 T.ana, Porsanger, .and Alten, and some byterian Church in the United States of America
iMmiish children were brought to Trondhjem to as the confession of my faith, or as a summary
be educated as missionaries; and in 1722 his and ju.st exhibition of that ,system of doctrine
third, which already showed good results. He .and religious belief which is contained in Holy
was ciimjiletely m,aster of the language; trans- Scripture, and therein revealed by God to man
lated Luther's Catechism into Lajijitsh; wrote a for his salvation. And I do solemnly ex anima
Oranimatica Lapponica, a Sjiecimen vocabular'ii profess to receive the form of government of said
Lapomci, a. Lappish spelling-book, e t c ; aud he church as agreeable to the insjiired oracles. And
I do solemnly promise and engage not to incul-
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cate, teach, or insinuate any thing which shall Chaucer and Sjienser, and where are the monuajijietir to me to contradict or contravene, either ments to Shaksjieare aud Milton. The abbey
tlirectly or impliedly, any thing taught in the stiid as it now stands is in the form of a Latin cross,
Confession of Faith or Catechisms, nor to ojijiose 511 feet long by 203 feet wide across the trauany of the fundamental principles of Presbyterian sejits. 'Phe nave and aisles are 74 feet wide, the
church government, while I shall continue a pro- choir 38 feet, and Henry A'lL's Chapel 70 feet.
fessor in this semiimry."
The .abbey p.assed from the government of an
There .are five prole.ssorships, all endowed and abbot to that of a dean when the ntoiiasteries
all filled. 'Phe endowment of a chair of elocu- were dissohtid, I'or tt short time there was a
Under Mary the
tion is just about completed (1883). The semi- liishojiric nf AVestminster.
iitiry is ojien to students from all ilenominations of abbticy was restoretl, but under Eliz.abeth the
Christians. Jn addition to the regular course, ex- Jiresent government by dean and chapter was
tending over three years, there is a jiost-gradiiate established. In the abbey many imjiortant relicourse, for those who, from this or any other semi- gious events httve taken jilace. 'There met the
nary, wish to pursue .advanced studies. Nursed bishojis under Elizabeth ; there, on one occasion,
in the lap of the old synod of Pittsbui-gh, which, the Houses of Parliament, under Chailes I., to
as soon as it was conscious of organic life, consti- hear a speech from Laud. In the Jerusalem
tuted itself the AA'estern Alissionary Society, the Chamber (see art.) met the Assembly of Divines
seminary inheritetl the missionary spirit.
Her during the Civil AA'ar antl the Commonwealth.
sons are found in all lands, and ou the roll of her
'Phe Jiresent objects of interest are mainly the
worthies are fountl the names of martyrs. The tombs of royal families and the tombs aud tabwhole number of alumni is 1,415. It will not be lets of illu.strious men in all walks of life; but,
deemed invidious to jilace at the head of the as was to have been expected, a memorial in the
numerous patrons of the seminaiy the late Rev. abbey has been accoriied to many whose fame
Charles C, Beatty, D.D,, LL.D., antl .James I^augh- was interred -ndth their bones. See Dean STANlin, Esq., recently deceased. The gifts of Dr. LEY'S brilliant Memorials of Westminster Abbey,
London, 1867; 5fh ed., 1882.
Beatty exceeded two hundred thousand dollars.
WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY (1643-52), a
The sjiirit and policy of the semintiry are admirably exjiressed in the fundamental jirincijile synod of Calvinistic and Puritan ilivines, which
which was incorjiorated by its founders in the Jiroduced the doctrinal and disciplinary stand" plan : " " 'Pliat learning- without religion in min- ards of the British and American Presbyterian
isters of the gospel will prove injurious to the churches. It occupies the first place of all synods
church, and religion without learning will leave held in the Reformed churches, not excepting even
the ministry exposed to the impositions of design- that of Dort, although this yvas of more imporing men, and insufficient in a liigli degree for the tance for the Continent. It grew out of that great
great purposes of the gospel ministry." 'Phis is niovement in English church history which began
the princijile on which the seininary has been with the rising of the Scotch nation against the
conducted.
The combination of learning and semi-Popish tyranny of Charles I, and Archbishop
piety, of erudition and earnestness, of intellectual Laud, rolled like an avalanche all over England,
discipline and jiractical efficiency, is the standai-d cemented both nations in the " Solemn League
which has been set up. I'he measure of success .and Covenant" (1643), and resulted in the teniwhich has been achieved in this line the semi- porary overthrow of the Stuart dynasty and episcopacy and the short but brilliant reign of Purinary claims as one of its distinctive charactertanism under Cromwell, The assembly was called
istics.
«• J- WILSON.
together by the Long Parliament (which lasted
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. This famous jdle, from 1640 to 4652), to form, on a Calvinistic and
at once cathedral and walhalla, is upon the site Puritan basis, a complete creed, and a system of
of a Saxon church, within the so-called "Thorney church polity and worship for the three united
Isle," built under King Sebert in the seventh cen- kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland,'
tury. Long before the Norman Conquest (eleventh It consisted of a hundretl and tw-enty-one English
century), it was connected with a Benedictine mon- clergymen (nearly till of them in episcopal orders,
astery called the " AAesteni," in contradistinction but of jiuritanic tendencies), five Scotch commisto St. Paul's, which was east. Hence the name sioners, and thirty Lay assessors, of whom ten
" AA'estminster ' given to the church subsequently were peers, and twenty coinmoners, 'Phe membuilt upon t h i s ' s i t e by Edward the Confessor bers were all appointect by Parliament. The most
(105.5-6.1), who, though .i Saxon, emjiloyed the distinguished were Lightfoot (the great rabbiniNorman style of ai'oliitecture. All that is now
left of Edwtird's buildings are a few trtices about
T h o Assembly -vvtts dircctctl to mct-t " a t Wi-'stmiiister, in
the choir and the substructure of the dormitory, the 1 chiipncll
ciillftl K i n g H e n r y tbe Sevenlli-B Cliainiell on
and on the south end of fhe abbey the Pyx house, tlie tirst tliiy of J u l y , in tbe year of our Lord, 111-1:^ . . . lo
and treat anionttst tbcmselves of such matters and
or chapel of the Pyx, in which the sacred vessel ennrerre
totiehiii" ,and coiicernint; the liturgy, discipline a n d governcontaining the eucharistic elements was kept. ment ofdlie Cliureh of E n g l a n d , or the vindicating and c l e a n n g
Henry I I L (1216-72) is the great name connected of till' dnctrine of tlu- same from all false aspersions and iiusas shall be proiiosed unto tliem by b.,lh or either
with the early building of the abbey. He rebuilt constnictions,
of tbe s'li.l houses of Parliament, .and no otlier, and to deliver
the abbey chiireh in the Early-English style, and their opinion and advices of or touching the m a t t e r s afoii'said,
shall be most agreeable to tho W o r d of God, to both or
the present transepts and choir are his; but the •ts
either of the said houses, from time to time, in such a m a n n e r
greater p.art of the present building dates from the or sort as by both or either of said bouses of P a r l i a m e n t shall
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Henry V I I . ' s be reciuired, and at tbe same lime not to divulge by printing,
writiii" or otherwise, -n-ithout tho con.sent of both or either
Chapel, in Late Perpendicular, is one of the most house°of
r a r l i a r a e u t . A n d be it further ordained by tlie
admired portions of the abbey. 'Phe most fre- .authority aforesaid, that W i l l i a m Twisse, I i . D , , shall sit la
quented is the " Poets' Corner," where lie buried the cbairc as prolocutor of the said , \ s s e u i b l y . "
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cal scholar), Selden ( " antiquar'iorum coryjihceus"),
Twisse, Herle, AA'hite, Burgess, Calamy, Coleman,
Seaman, (lataker, ;\larshall. Palmer, Caryl, Goodwdn, Tuckney, Henderson, Gillesjiie, (Jouge, Rutherford, Baillie. 'Phe celebrated Archbishop Ussher
was appointed a member, but never attended.
'Phe assembly w as not a legislative, but only an
atlvisory body, like the Anglican convocations;
and its decisions were subject to the ratification
of Parliament, which claimed lAastian control
over ecclesiastical affairs. The bishops never acknowdedged it, and the king prohibited it under
severe penalties.
The assembly was solemnly opened July 1,
1643, in AA'estminster Abbey, before the two
Houses of Parliament, by a sernion of Dr. AA'illiam Twisse, and was organized in the chapel of
Henry VII. ; from which it afterwards nioved to
more comfortable quarters, — the famous .Jerusalem Chamber (originally the abbot's parlor), in the
deanery of AA^estminster. It held tlaily sessions
from nine to two, except Saturday anti Sunday.
Once a month it met with Parliament in public
humiliation and prayer
At flrst the divines
undertook the revision of the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England, but abandoned it
after i-eaching the fifteenth article; and after-wards they framed a new confession of faith (see
below), together with a directory of governnient
and worshiji. The doctrinal debates recently
published by Professor jAlitchell reveal a dift'ereuce bet-ween a milder and stricter school of Calvinism, The AA'estminster Confession may be
called a compromise between them. The subject
of church government called forth long and earnest debates, Twisse, Gataker, Palmer, Temple,
and several other learned members, inclined to
what was called primitive episcopacy, or presbyterianism wdth superintendents, 'I'he Scotch
commissioners, and the Puritans of the school of
Cartwright, contended for a jure divino, or highchurch presbyterianism pure and simple, but had
to consent to the compromise jihrase " lawful, and
agreeable to the word of God," instead of " e x pressly instituted or commanded," Besides these
two leading parties, there was a small fraction of
Independents who had strong political infiuence
(Cromwell being on their side), and advocated a
limited degree of toleration. On the subject of
public worship there was substantial harmony.
After completing its doctrinal and disciplinary
standards (1618), the assembly became an executive body, engaged chiefly in examination of
candidates, and rapidly lost its authority and
importance. The eleven hundred and sixty-third
session w-as held Fell. 22, 1648; the la.st, in':March
25, l(i52. The assembly was not formally dissolved ; but, as Fuller stiys, " it dwindled by degrees," and " vanished with the Parliament "
which called it into existence.
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and both sides, are stages of seats as in the new
assembly-house at Edinburgh, but not so high; for
there will be room but for five or six score. At the
upmost end there is a chair set on a frame, a foot
from the earth, for the Mr. Prolocutor, Dr. Twisse.
Before it on the ground stand two chairs for the two
Mr. Assessors, Dr. Burgess and Mr. AA'hite, Before
these two chairs, through the length of tlie room,
stands a table at which sit the two scribes, Mr, Byfiekl and Mr, Roborough, The house is all well hung,
and has a good tire, whicii is some daintise at London,
Foranent the table, upon the prolocutor's right hantl,
there are three or four ranks of forms. On tlie lowest
we five do sit. Upon the other, at our backs, the
members of Parliament tleputed to the Assembly,
On the forms foranent us, on the prolocutor's left
hand, going from the upper end of the house to the
chimney, and at the other end of the house, and liackside of the table, till it come about to our seats, are
four or 6ve stages of forms, whereupon their divines
sit as they jilease; albeit commonly they keep the
same place. From the chimney to tlie door there are
no seats, but a void for passage. The lords of Parliament use to sit on cliairs, in that void, about the
fire. -We meet every day of the week but Saturday.
"We sit commonly from nine to one or two afternoon,
. . . Ordinarily, there will be present above threescore of their divines. These are divided into tliree
committees; in one whereof every man is a member.
No man is excluded who pleases to come to any of
the three. Every cominittee, as the Parliament gives
ortler in writing to take any purjiose into consideration, takes a portion, and in their afternoon meeting
prepares matters for the Assembly, sets down their
mind in distinct propositions, backs their jiropositions with texts of Scripture. After tlie prayer, Mr.
Byfield, the scribe, reads the projiosition and Scriptures, whereupon the Assembly debates in a most
grave and orilerfy way. No mau is called up to
speak; but w-lio stands up of his own accord, he
speaks, so long as he wdll, without interrujition.
. . . They harangue long and ver.y learnedly. They
stutly the questions well beforehanii, ami prepare
their .speeches, but withal the men are exceedingly
prompt and well-spoken. I do marvel at the very
accurate and extemjioral replies that many of them
usually make."

The estimates of the assembly differ widely according to the denominational stand-point of the
writer, but all must agree as to its importance
and influence. Milton at first praised it highly;
but, when it condemned his unfortunate book on
Divorce he spoke of it and of the Long Parliament with vindictive scorn. Clarendon disparaged it in his Hislory of the Rebellion.
Baxter,
wdio, from his familiarity with the leading- members, was more competent to judge than either,
thought t h a t the synod compared favorably with
any since the days of the apostles, and called its
members " m e n of eminent learning, godliness,
ministerial abilities, and fidelity." Stoughton
(an Intlependent) gives the AA'estminster divines
credit for "learning — scriptural, jiatristic, scholastic, and modern — enough and to spare, all
solid, substantial, and ready for use,' A German
historian, Geii. A'on Rudloff, judges that " a more
zealous, intelligent, and learned body of divines
seldom, if ever, met in Christendom." Dr. Briggs
Principal Baillie, the chief of the comnii,s,sion- closes his article on the AA'estminster Assembly
ers^ ot Scotland, gives the following graphic de- w ith this strong commendation : —
scription of the assemlily : —
"The Uke o{ that Assemblv I did never see, and
"Looking at the "Westminster Assembly as a
as we hear say, the like was never in England, whole, it is safe to say that there never was a body
nor anywhere is shortly like to I.e. Thev did sit in of divines who labored more conscientiously, careHenry the A II.'s chapel, in the place ol the convoca- fully, and faithfully, and jiroduced more important
tion; but snici> the weather grew cold, they did go documents, or a richer theological literature, than
tn Jerusalem chamber, a fair room in the abbey o( that remarkably learned, able, and jiiotis body, who
\A estimnster, about the bounds of the colleo-e I'ore- sat for so many trying years in the Jerusalem Chamhall, hut wider. At the one end, nearest the door ber of AVestminster Abbey."
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On t h e Continent it is little know n ; •" but, this Encyclopedia, The largest collection of works
among- all the Presbyleritin churches of Great relating to the AA'estminster Assembly, including
Britain and the I'nited .States, its history is a the sermiins preached by its members before Parfamiliar household wtnd. I t attempted too much, liament, is in the libr.ary of the Union Theoand went on the .assumjifititi of one national logieal Seminary, New York,—AA'oi-ks in wdiich
church, that shoultl embrace all Jhiglishmeii, the AA'estininster Assembly is incidentally menScotchmen, and Irishmen, and be subject to one tioned. AA'oiiii: Atheiur IIxonicnses , N E A L : Hiscreed ami one Jiolity. But this was tlie error of tory of the Puritans, M A R S D E N : Early and Later
the age, in w-hich Episcojialians slnircd alike with J'urilaiis. STOUGHTON: History of Heligion in Enigtlte Puritans, PMIUI were etjtttilly intolertint, and laiid (rev. ed., Lond., 1881, vol. i,. The Church ofthe
e.xj'elled all nonconformists from their livings. Cicil Wars); STAXLKY : .Mimor nils of Westminster
'Phe Indejiendents and Bajitists were sinnewhat Abbey; JAIASSON: Life of Alilton, M C C R I E : Annals
I'lIILIP .SCHAFF.
in advance; but even their idea of toleration ex- of Eiiqlish Presbytery.
WESTMINSTER STANDARDS. The AA'estcludetl the Pi-elatists, Roman Calbolies, (Quakers,
ami k'nitariaus. It was only after a long .seiies minster Assembly of Divines (see jireeeding artiof Jiersecutions and failures, that the idea of reli- cle) produced a complete set of church books,
gious freedom took firm mot in English soil. But relating to doctrine, discipline, and worship.
while tbe AA'estininster Assembly and the Long 'Phey were subjected to the Long Parliament,
Ptirlianient failed, as far as Engiaml and Ireland which ratified them with certain changes. W i t h
are concerned, and were stieceede'tl by the restora- the Restoration of the Stuarts they were set aside
tion of the Stuart dynasty and episcopacy, the in England, b u t retained in Presbyterian Scotdoctrinal and discijilinary standards of the assem- hind, and in all the Anglo-American Presbyterian
The doctrinal standards were also
bly have retained their vitality in Scotland and churches.
Xeirth America to this day, (See AA'ESTJUNSTER acknowdedged, wdth some modifications, by t h e
Independents, or Congregationalists, in England
ST.\N-D-yRDS.)
and New England.
L I T , — Sources, The official manuscript records
I. T H E D O C T R I N A L S T A N D A R D S , 1. The Westof the Westminster Assembly, from 1643 to 1652,
was completed
were long supposed to have perished in t h e Lon- minster I'onfe.ss'ion of Faith.—It
don fire of 1666, but were recently discovered in Dec. 4, 1646, providijd w ith the Scrijiture passages
Dr, AA'illianis's library in London, in 3 vols, folio, (by order of Parliament, which hail six hundred
and were edited in part by Professor Alexander copies printed), approved in full by the Church
F . :Mitchell of Sf, Andrews, and Rev. J o h n of Scotland in 1647, and, with a few changes, by
Struthers, under the title iiFmules of the Sessions the J^ong Parliament in 1648, under the title of
ofthe Westminster As.sembly of Divines, Edinburgh, Articles of Religion, omitting chaps, x x x . and
xxxi. and parts of chaps, x x . and xxiv. But in
1874.
This volume contains the doctrinaf despite of Parliament the Confession continues to
bates; the Minutes containing the debates on be printed in Great Britain in the form in which
church government and discipline are not yet it left the Assembly, and was adopted by the
published. LIGHTFOOT : Journcd of the Proceed- Church of Scotland. Its original title is. The
ings of the Assembly of Dirines (from July 1, 1643, Humble Advice of the Assembly of Divines now, by
to Dec, 31, 1644; see his Works, edited by Pit- Authority of Parliament, sitting at Weslminsler, conman, London, 1824, vol. xiii.) ; G E O R G E CTILLES- cerninq a 'Confession of Faith, wdh the Quotations
WE : Notes of the Debates and Proceedings of the and Texts of Scrijiture annexed. Presented by them
Assembly of Divines and other Commissioners al lately to both Houses of Parliament.
(See the facWe.stmin.ste'r (from Feb. 2, 1644, to Jan. 3, 1645), .simile in Schaff's Creeds, iii. 598.)
It con.sists ol
published in vol. ii. of Presbi/terian Armory, e'dited thirty-three chajiters beginning with the doctrine
by D, :Meek, Edinburgh, 1844; Journals of the of th'e Bibfe as the only rule of faith and practice,
Hoose of Lords and of the House of Commons from and ending with the last judgment. I t is the
164S lo'l649, London;
R O B E R T B A I L L I E : Ldters clearest, strongest, most logical, and most careful
and .Lourruds, edded from the Authors Manuscripts symbolical statement of the Calvinistic scheme ot
bij D. Laiiiq, Ldinliitrgh, 1841-42, 3 vols. (vols. Christi.an doctrine, {."-^ee CALVIXISM.) I t is basetl
ii. and iii.)'.— Modern works on the AVestminster upon a thorough study of the Scrijitures, the ConAssembly. .JAMES R E I H : .Memoirs ofthe iVcst- tinental Reformed theolngy, the earlier Englisb
minster Divines, Paisley (.Scotland), 1811 and 1.^15, and Sciit(4i Confessions, but more jiarticularly (as
2 vols,; llETHEitiMiToN : History of the West- Dr. ^Mitchell has shown) upon the Irish Articles
-miiister Asseinbiij of Dinncs, Edinburgh, 1'S13, 4th which were prob.ably drawn uji by Archbishoj
ed, (revised), 1.878; Gen, Vn.x RtiiLOEi'': Die U,ssher, 1615, and form the connecting link be
Westminster Synode, in Niedner's Zeilschrifl Jnr tween the Thirty-nine Articles and t h e AA'est
hist. Thed. for 1850, jij., 23'8-2!J6 (the^ best ac- minster Confession. Several sections, esjieciallj
count in G e r m a n ) ; AIITCIIELL ; I'he iVeslinin.ster on the Holy Serij.tures, the Holy 4'rinity, tht
As.scrnbli/: Ils History and Standards, London, Divine Decrees, the I'all, the Persevm-ance o
1883; .SI;HAFF: Creeds of Christendom (3d ed,, Stiints, and the Civil ^Alagistrate, are almost ver
1881), vol, i,, Jip, 72,5-811; B R I G G S : Documentary batini derived from these Articles, which had beei
H'lStory of the West minster Assembly, in Presbyte- set aside by Archbishop L.aud. (,See_Mitchell: Th
rian Review, New Vork, LS.sO, pp, 127-164, See Westminster Confession, 1867,
and Introduction ii
also Dr, BI;IGGS'S biographical sketches of Arrow- the i\Lnutcs . Schaff: Creeils,
i, 762 sqq., and iii
smith, Burgess, Bvfielil, Calamy, Herle, Abirshall,
Palmer, and other leading AA'estminster divines, in t; 26 sqq. yyhere t h e Irish Articles are given ii
i'ull.)
i 'Phe United Presbyterian Church of Scotlani
1 Niedner, Hase, Knrtz, and even Gieseler, ignore it com! has recently adopted an explanatory supplement
pletely in tlieir cburch histories.
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or "Declaratory A c t " (May, 1879) which "sets
forth more fully and clearly " some doctrines^ of
Holy Scripture, among which are the following
important modifications of the AA'estminster statements : —
(1) "That in regard to the doctrine of redemption
as taught in the Standards, and in consistency therewith, rite, love of God to all mankind, his gift of his
Son to lie, the propitiation for the sins of the world,
and the free offer of salvation to men without distinction, on the ground of Christ's jierfect sacriflce,
lire matters wdiich have been and continue to be
regarded hy this church aa vital in the system of
gospel truth, and to which due prominence ought
ever to be given.
(2) "That the doctrine of the divine decrees, including the doctrine of election to eternal life, is
held in connection and harmony wdth the truth that
God is not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance, and that he has provided a salvation sulficient for all, adajited to all,
and offered to all in the gospel; and also with the
responsibility of every man for his dealing wdth
the free and unrestricted offer of eternal life.
(3) "That the doctrine of man's tottd deprovity,
and of his loss of ' all ability of will to any spiritual
good accompanying salvation,' is not held as implying such a condition of man's nature as would affect
his responsibility under the law ot God and the gospel ot Christ, or that he does not experience the
strivings and restraining influences of the Sjiirit ot
God, or that he cannot perform actions in any sense
good; although actions which do not spring from a
renewoil heart are not sjiiritually gootl or holy,—
such as acctimjiany salvation.
(4) "That while none are saved except through
the mediation of Christ and by the grace of His Holy
Spirit who worketh when and where and liow it
pleaseth him; while the duty of sending the gospel
to the heathen, who are sunk in ignorance, sin, and
misery, is clear autl imperative; and while tlie outward antl ordinary means of salvation for those cajiable of being called by the "AA'ord are the ordinances
of the gospel, — in accejiting the Standards, it is not
requiretl to be heltl that any who die in infancy are
lost, or that God may not extend his grace to any
who are without the jiale of ordinary means, as it
may seem good in his sight.
(5) "That in regard to the doctrine of the Civil
Mai/islrate, and his authority and duty in the sphere
of rebgion as taught in the Staudarils, this chnrch
holds that the Lord Jesus Christ is the only King
antl Head of the church, and ' Head over all thiugs
to the church, whicii is his body;' disapproves of
all compulsor,y or persecuting and intolerant jirinciples in religion; and declares, as hitherto, that she
does not require approval of any thing in her Standards that teaches, or may be supposed to teach, such
princijiles,"
The American Presbyterian churches adopted
the AA'estminster Confession and Catechisms at
first without alteration, but with a liberal construction, " as being, in all the essential and
necessary articles, good forms of sound words
and systems of Christian doctrine" (Synod of
Philatielphia, Sept, 19, 1729), After the Revolutionary AVar, however, it became necessary to
change the articles on church polity, and to adapt
them to the voluntary system and the separation
of Church and State, Such changes were made
in chaps, xx., xxiii. 3. xxxi, 1 and 2, and adopted
m the Synod of Philadelphia, May 29,1788. (See
the changes in Schaff's Creeds, i. 806 sqq.) 'Phe
Protestant-Episeopal Church had to make similar
alterations in the Thirty-nine Articles of the
Church of England ; for all the creeds of the sixteenth century imply the union of Church and
State, and the duty of the civil magistrate to
support religion, and to punish heresy.
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The Cumberland Presbyterian Church in 1813
made some doctrinal changes by modifying the
statement on predestination in chap. iii. (See
Schaff's Creeds, iii. 771.) The same body has
subjected its modified confession to another revision in 1883. T h e Cumberland Presbyterians
reject unconditional election, but hold to the perseverance of saints. (See CajiBERLAND P R E S BYTERIANS.)

2. The Westminster Catechisms. — These are two,
— a large Catechism, for ministers, to be explaineii
from the puljiit according to the custom then prevailing in the Reformed churches on the Continent ; and a short Catechism, for the instruction
of children. Both were prepared simultaneously
wdth the Confession (the large one flrst), presented
to Parliament for examination and ajijiroval iu
the autumn of 1647, printed under the title The
Humble Advice of the Assembly of Divines now by
authority of Parliament sitting at Westminster, concerning a Larger (Shorter) Cedechism, etc. Parliament approved the books, with slight exceptions,
Sept. 15, 1648; the Scotch Kirk adojited them
July 20 and 28, 1648, and again (after a temporary rejieal under Charles I I . ) in 1690. Tuckney
hail the chief share in framing the Larger Catechism, and AA'allis the mathematician, in giving
the Shorter Catechism its severely logical finish.
'Phe story about Gillespie's prayer suggesting the
definition of God is doubtful. Both Catechisms
contain an exposition of the Ten Commandments
and the Lord's Prayer, and an independent statement of the Christian sj'stem of doctrine after
the Calvinistic tyjie. The Apostles' Creed is not,
as in other Catechisnis, made the basis of the
doctrinal expositions, but appended "because it
is a brief sum of the Christian faith, agreeable
to the word of God, and anciently received in
the churches of Christ,"
The Shorter Catechism is, next to Luther's
Small Catechism and the Heidelberg Catechism,
the most extensively-used catechism in Protestant
Christendom. It exceeds all other Catechisms by
the terse brevity and precision of the questions
and answers, and differs from most by the following peculiarities: (1) It embodies the question in
the answer, so as to make this a complete jiroposition or statement; (2) It substitutes a new and
logical order of tojiics for the old historic order
of the Apostles' Creed; (3) It deals in dogmas
rather than facts, and addresses the intellect
rather than the heart; (4) It puts the questions
in an impersonal form, instead of addressing tiie
learner directly; (5) To this may be addeti the
theological and logical character of the answers.
It admirably suits the Scotch and Anglo-American
mind. The flrst questions of the typical Catechisms
are very characteristic. The Longer Catechism of
the Orthodox Eastern Church begins, " AA'hat is
an orthodox C a t e c h i s m ? " the Anglican Catechism, "AA'hat is your name',''" Luther's .Small
Catechism, "AVhat means the First Commandment ? " the Heidelberg Catechism, " AA'hat is thy
only comfort in life antl in d e a t l i ? " the AVestminster Shorter Catechism, " AVhat is the chief
end of man? "
On the doctrinal standards of the Westminster
Assemblv, see Expositions of the Coufe.ssion by
Dici(,si)x (Edinb,, 1684), SiiAW (Edinb,, 1845),
A, A, HODGE (Phila,, 1869, etc.); Exjiositions of
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the Catechisms by A'IXCENT, AA'.\TSIIN, FLAVI':L,
FisiiER, AV'iLLisox, B R O W N , M A U ; , G U E E N , and
many o t h e r s ; , A L E X - \ M I E K T A Y H I K IN-NI:S: 'The

Law of Creeds in Scotland, Edinburgh, 1867;
ALEx.\N-nEK F . .MiTCiiEi.i, (tif St. Andi-ew's);
The iVestininster Conjession of Faith, Etiiiiburgli,
3d ed,, 1867 (ciimji, also Ihe vtdu.able Introtlnctioii to his edition of the .Minutes, Edinburgh,
1874); Stn.Mi' : Creeds of Christendom, i, 7''i3
sqq, and iii, 5117 sqq. ; the editimis of the Confession and tbe Catechisms published by the
.''^t'ofch Presbyterian .Assemblies and fhe Presbyterian Boartl in Phihideljihia.
Niemeyer jitiblishetl a Latin translation as an ajijiemlix to his
collection of the Reformed Confessions, f84tl.
H. 'PllE DlKECTOr.V ol, PuiiLIl' AA'oitsuii'. —
This was prepared during 1614, sanctioned by the
English Parliament -Jan, 3, 1615, apjiroverl by
the Scotch A.^.M'iiibly and Parliament in February,
1645, and jiublished in the stinie year in Londtui
and Edinburgh, I t was intended to be a substitute for the .Anglican Book of Comnion Pr.ayer;
but, instead of prescribing liturgical forms, it
gives minute directions and suggestions to the
minister how to conduct public wor.shiji,
III, 'PlIE DlltF.CTORY FOR ClIUltOH GoVEllXMEXT AXD D I S C I P L I N E , — T h i s sets forth the
principles of Prebyterian church jiolity, on which
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persecution AA'estphal took a prominent part; and
when he made his third atttack, Colledauca senlenliarum .lurclii Aiiguslini de Ccena DoHttHt (Ratisbon,
1555), Ciihiii Ciinie forward with his Dej'ensio, ete.
Calvin's answer is jn-oiid, almost disdainful, and
if Jiroduced a tremendous stir in the Luthei-an
eamji. The battle was soon rttging idoiig the whole
line. On the Ueformed side, w-role Ctifvin, Lasco,
liulliiiger, and Beza; on the Lutheran, Brenz,
.Andiett, .Schnepf, Paul von Eitzen, etc. AA'estjibtil tilsii wrote some more jitimjihlets, but distinguislietl him.self still more by his jiractical activity. AA'hen tho city of Francfort ojiened its gates
to Lasco and the olher Ueformed refugees from
London, AA'est jdnil wrote to the magistrates, anil
atlmonished them to take care that the church of
Francfort should not be poisoned by those heretics, l i e also endeavored to form all the Korth(iermaii churches into one compact union on the
basis of the true Lutheran conception of the
Lord's Supjier, and he partially succeeded. His
last attack, how-ever, Confutedio alir/uot enormium
mendaciorum J. Calvini (1558), elicited no answ-er.
See J. lAIoLLEii: Cimbria Iderata, Copenhagen, 1744,
T, iii.; BRETSCHNEIDER : Corpus Reformatorum,
Halle, 1 SlO, vols, vdi.-ix. ; [MONKEBERG : Westphal u. Calvin, Hamburg, 1865], NEUDECKER.

WESTPHALIA, The Peace of, ending the Thirty-A'ears' AA'ar, was signed Oct. 14, 1648. The
there given. T h e debates of the Assemlily on jireliminaries were agreed upon as early as Dechurch government wdll probably be jiublished cember, 1644; b u t the treacherous equivocations
soon by Professor JAlitchell, from the IMiiiutes in of the emperor, the jealousies between Sweden
and France (who had different and sometimes
Dr. AA'dliams's librai-y.
PHILIP SI-HAFF.
WESTPHAL, Joachim, b , in Hamburg in 1510 opjiosite interests to defend), and the almost inor 1511: d, there J a n , 16, 1574. He studied credible hagglings between the powers concerning
theology at AA'ittenberg, under Luther and jMe- rank and ceremony, prevented the congress from
lanchthon ; visited, also, the universities of Jena, actually beginning its work until April, 1645.
Erfurt, :\lai-burg, Heidelberg, .Strassburg, and One part of the congress, consisting of deputies
Basel; and was ajipointed jireacher at the Church of the emperor, Sweden, and princes of the emof St, Catherine, in his native citj', in 1.541, and pire, sat at Osnabruck, a city of AA'estphalia, and
superintendent in 1571, He began his polemical finished its work Aug 8, 1648: the other part,
consisting of dejiuties of the emperor, France,
activity by partaking in the controversy occaand other foreign powers concerned, sat at IMuiisioned by the Leipzig I n t e r i m ; and siding wdth ster, a neighboring city, and finished its work
Fiacius, and attacking :\lelanchthon, he wrote Sept. 17. The comjilete instrument of peace w .as
two pamphlets on the question of true and fakse finally signed at Miinster.
adiaphora, — Hisloria viluli aurel Aaronis, etcLeaving entirely out of consideration the merely
(Magdeburg, 1519), and Exjilicatio generalis, etc,
(Hamburg, 1550),
L u t his great controversial political elements of the negotiations, and conexploit was the contest he raised between the fining ourselves to the purely rebgious and eccleSwiss and the German Reformers concerning the siastical questions, the two general jioiufs ot
Lord's Supper, and whicii produced much dis- agreement were the confirmation of the peace
turbance and iiiuob misery in the Protest.ant oi Augsburg, settling the rehations between the
Chnrch. He ojiened the attack, when Peter .Mar- Roman Catholics ancl the Protestants within the
tyr's Oxford Lectures on the Lord's Siijiper were boundaries of the German Empire, and the estabpublishi'd in 1552, wifh his Farrago o/iinionum de lishment of full equality between the two ProtesCaena Domini (.Alagdeburg, 1552), in which he tant churches,—the Lutheran and the Reformed.
Oi the special points of the treaty, two are of
exhorted all true Lutheran theologians to come
pttrticular interest, —one concerning the right
forward and give biittle. But the Lutheran theo- of possession with resjiect to certain ecclesiastical
logians were too much occupied at that moment estates and revenues, and the other concerning
with controversies of their own, and the Refoiined the right of the jirince to reform the confession
theofogians took no notice of the book. Once of faith wifliin the boundaries of his territory.
more AA'estphal made an attack (Recta fides dc In order to arrive at an agreement, it was decided
Cirna Domini, e t c , iMagdeburg, 1553), but wdth to fix J a n , 1, 1624, as a norm from which to prono better success. 'Phen an event of practical ceetl; .so that all churches, schools, hospitals,
consequence came to his .aid, John a Lasco and monasteries, or other kinds of ecclesiastical estate
the Refoi-med Congregation of foreigners m Lon- and revenue which at that day were in the posdon were expelled by'the Bloody M a r y ; and the session of the Protestants, should be ceded to
various Lutheran communities in which they t h e m ; while, on the other hand, any kind of
sought refuge —Cojienhagen, Lubeek, Rostock, ecclesiastical projierty which they had acquired
Hamburg, etc, — refused to admit them. In this
see the art, PRESBY'TERI.ANIS.II and the literatin-e
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after that date .should be returned to the RomanCatholic Chtirch, and vice versa. Of course, such
a rule could not be carried out with any degree
of strictness wdthout harshness. I t .seems, however, that the general result of the negotiations
gave satisfaction to both the parties concerned.
More difiicult w.as the second point. The maxim,
cuj'us dominium, ejus religio, which forms the basis
of the so-called' " Territorial System," had in
Germany given rise to many despotic acts, entailing much suffering and endless confusion. ^lore
than once a prince had, by one stroke of the
pen, changed the confession of his country from
Lutheranism to Calvinism, or from Calvinism to
Lutheranism; ttnd generally the stroke of the
jieii had to be followed up with exile, confiscation
tif property, imprisonment, and the stake. I t was
now decided tliat those who on the day mentioned held a certain right of worship should
continue to hold it, irrespective of the prince's
jus reformandi exercitium religionis, while those
who at that time had acquireii no such right w-ere
still at the mercy of their prince.
It mnst be noticed that all these stipulations
were valid only for the German Empire, but not
for the hereditary Austrian possessions of the
emperor. Some of the great feudal lords of
Silesia, the dukes of Brieg, Liegnitz, Miinsterberg,
Oels, and the city of Breslau, obtained certain
privileges from the emperor; but wdth respect to
his other subjects no security, not even a jironii.se
of tolertd.ion, w.as given. At the signing of the
treaty at .Munster, the papal legate, Fabius Chigi,
formally protested; and the protest was followed
up by the bull Zelo domus Dei, Nov. 26,1648. But
the protest had no influence whatever, nor was it
by the Pope (Innocent X . ) and the Roman curia
expected to have any. The usual diplomatic
formalities were rapidly gone through, and peace
was actually restored.
L I T . — J . G. VON M E I E R N : Acta pads publica,
Gottingen, 1734-36, 6 vols, folio, and Acta pads
execiilionis publica, 1736-37, 2 vols, folio; SENCKENBERG : Darstellung des westfdlischen Friedens,
Franc, 1804; AA'OLT.MANN: Gesch. d. westfdlischen
Friedens, Leip., 1808, 2 vols,; [L. K E L L E R : Die
Gegenreformation in Westfalen u. am Niederrhe'in.
Actenstilcke u. Erlauterung., 1 Thk, 155.5-85 (Publicat'ionenaiis den kbnigl'ichen jireiiss'ischen Staatsarchiven, vol. ix., Leip., '1881)].
ii. F . JACOBSON.
WETSTEIN,! Johann Jakob, b. in Basel, March
•5, 1693; d. in Amsterdtim, IMarch 22, 1754. He
ettrly showed his inclination toward biblico-textual
studies; and his first ilissertation was upon the
various readings of the Xew Testament. His
aequaintance with Xew-Testiiment manuscripts
was greatly increased by his tr.avels in France
and England; but in 1720 he returned to Basel
til become assistant to his father, who was pastor
of St. Leonard's Church. Although his duties
were not congenial, they were ftiithfuUy performed. Jleanwhile he continued the preparation of his great edition of tlte Greek Xew Testament, and gave private lectures upon exegesis
and dogniatics. Bengel w-as preparing his edifion,
likewise, and employed two Basel jirofessors to
> Hagenbach writes Weltstein, ivhich wiis his ftimily n a m e ;
but he himself spelleii it in Latin -Wctsttnius; and hence
most u . rman, English, antl D u t c h writers spell his n a m e - n i t h
(IDC •• I . " — E l l .
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collate the codices in the Basel Library. Between
these two and AA'etstein a feud arose resjiecting
the age and value of E (see B I B L E T E X T ) , which

AA'etstein did not put so high as they, resting- on
Mill's authority. 'The feud became personal; and
then the vague rumors of heterodoxy, which had
for some time been circulating, assumed the form
of charges. T o many jiersons conclusive evidence
of this aberration was AA'etstein's rejection of the
reading of t h e textus recejilus Oebc for of in 1 Tim.
iii. 16. T h e latter is probably the correct reading, b u t peojile said he 'n'anted to take away a
jiroof-text of the divinity of Christ. His assertion
that he merely followed the Codex Alexandrinus
because careful study h a d convinced him that
it wtis correct, was declared a subterfuge.
He
was tried for holding Arian and Socinian views,
found guilty, and deposed lALay 13, 1730. But
just then a new career ojiened to h i m : he succeeded Clericus in the Remonstrants' College at
Amsterdam, and thenceforth he lived there. He
won for himself an imperishable fame by his
edition of the Greek Xew Testament, of which the
prolegomena ajijieared anonymously at Amsterdam,1730, and the -n'ork itself in 1751-52, 2 vols,
folio. Exjiediency compelled him to jirint the
textus recejitus, and to put his various readings in
the form of notes. AA'illiam Bowyer subsequently
(London, 1763) printed a text which incorporated
AA'etstein's preferred readings. Besides the wealth
of textual illustration, AA'etstein's Xew Testament
is jire-eminent for its parallel jiassages from the
classics, the fathers, and the r a b b i n s ; so that it
has been a quarry for conimentators ever since.
He carried the collation of manuscripts farther
than all his predecessors, having jiersonally examined upwards of forty. H e also introtluced
the present mode of designating uncial manuscrijits by Roman cajiitals, and cursive by Arabic
figures.

See B I B L E ' T E X T , pp. 274, 275;

and,

for

personal information, see L. M E I S T E R : Helvdische
Szenen der neueren Sdiwdrmerei und Intoleranz,
Zurich, 1785, jip, 167 sqq,; and the Prolegomena
to his X^ew Testament,

HAGBNB'ACH.

WETTE, DE, Wilhelm Martin Leberecht, b. at
Ulla, near AA'eimar, J a n . 12, 1780; d. at Basel,
J u n e 16,1840. His theological studies were made
at Jena, where he was greatly influenced by the
great textual critic Griesbach, and by Paulus.
From the latter he derived his taste for untrammelled study of the Scriptures. But his earliest
Jiublications, his critical dissertation upon Deuteronomy (Jena, 1805, republished in his Ojms.
Theol., Berlin, 1833), and, in the same year, his
Beitriige zur Einleitung in das Neue Testament
( " Contributions to New-Testament Introduction " ) , Jiroved his originality and independence.
Unlike Eichhorn and Paulus, De AA'ette held to a
mythical interjiretation of the Bible miracles. Of
course, such an interpretation increases in jirobability, the more remote the narratives are in date
from the supposed events. Accordingly, De AA'ette
strove to show in the flrst-mentioned w-ork that
the Pentateuch was not from Moses, b u t was a
collection of independent documents made by several persons and at different times. T h e earliest
collection. Genesis, dates from the time of David;
the last, Deuteronomy, from that of Josiah, These
views he intended to present at leng-fh ; but Yater
anticipated him, and therefore he modestly made
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merely an abstract of them, ami apjiended it to his
Critical Examination ofthe Credibility of l_'hronicles
(Jena, 1806) as an avowed sujijilemen't to A'ater's
book on the Pentateuch, De AA'ette charged intentional alterations and additions in a predominating levitical and hierarehical sjiirit iijioii the
Chronicles, See his Beitrage iris , 1 , I'., .Jena, 1806,
1807, 2 vols. By his essay on 4)fnferoiioniy, De
AA'ette w-on his degree of I'li.D., .and became jirivatdocenl at Jena, b u t in 1807 was called to Heidellierg as Jirofessor of theology, AA'hile there he
made, at first in conjunction with Augusti, but
later alone, a translation of the entire Bible (Heidelberg, 1809-14, 4fli ed,, 1858), aud wrote his
Commentary on the Psalms (1811, 3d ed,, 1826),
which is so exclusively critical that he Iiimself
endeavored to make amends by a special apjiendix,
— Oil the Devotional Use of the Psalms, 1837. He
denies the Davidic origin given to many jisalnis,
their early dates, and also th.at the historical
Christ is projihesied anywhere in the collection,
referring the so-called Mes.sianic incidents and allusions to nearer historical events, .although at the
same time he granted that the psalmists' descriptions of an ideal future could be practically ajiplied
to Christianity. He was unalterably ojiposed to
" t h e phiy of pious i n g e n u i t y " upon the Psalms,
maintaining- that their devotional use should be
based upon a strictly scientific exegesis.
In 1810 he was called to the newdy founded
university at Berlin, 'Phere he had for his colleague Schleiermacher; and the two labored for
that " b e t t e r d a y " in theology when the demands
of faith and science should alike be met. In 1813
De AA'ette published his Latin Commentary on the
Expiatory Death of Jesus Christ, in recognition of
his degree of D , D . from Breslau. In this work
he represented the death of Christ as an inevitable, yet to him quite unexpected, consequence of
his moral n a t u r e : Christ died nobly as a sacrifice
in the ideal sense. In 1814 De AVette pubhshed
his Hebrew Archeeology (4th ed, by Rabiger, 1864),
in 1817 his Old-Testament Introdudion, in his opinion his best critical work (seven editions were published during his lifetime; 8tli ed. by E. Schrader,
Berlin, 1869); in 1826 his Netv-Te.slament Introduction (6fh ed. by Messner and Lunemann, 1860).
The Latin ilissertation on the atonement was
neither the first nor the only contribution De
AA'ette made to theology. The first part (biblical
theology) of a Text-Book of Christian Dogma came
out in 1813; the second (ecclesiastical theolog'y),
in 1816, 3d ed., 1831-40. In the flrst part he distinguishes, ill the Old Testament, Hebraism from
Judaism, and in the X'ew Testament the doctrine
of Jesus from that of the apostles. In the second
part he niaintains that theology, although not definitely .settled, was still not to be slighted, as it
was an "historical bond of u n i o n " among the
members of the church. This " historical bond "
is what is sought for in so-called orthodoxy. As
ecclesiastical theology, De AA^ette simply presents
Lutheran doctrine : his own system of theology
came much later, — The Essentials of Christian
Faith considered from the Stand-jio'int of Fa'ith, Basel, 1810, X'^ext followed his Christian Ethics (181933, 3 vols,), an epoch-makin'g work, inasmuch as
he considers ethics, not as a mere aggTCgate of
moral precepts, but as rooted in Christian thought,
which itself is a fruit of Christian faith.
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But his days iti Berlin were numbered. Taking a great interest in jiublic affairs, he wrote a
letter to the mother of an Erlangen student, Karl
Ludwig Sand (wdio murdered in cold blooti August von Kotzebue, .., determined foe to liberalism), in which, while exjiressing deep abhorrence at
the crime which cost the stutient his life, he still
cleared his motives of the suspicions which had
been cast upon them, on the ground that the deed
was prompted by pure jiatriotism. For this bold
ilefence he was summarily dismissed from the
university by the king (Oct. 2, 1819). He betook himself to AA'eimar, and there employed his
enforced leisure in prejiaring the first complete
edition of Luther's Ldters (1825-28, 5 vols.,sujipleniental volume by .Seideniann, 1856), by which,
even if lie had done nothing- else, he would have
proved himself a scholar. In 1822 he issued his
flrst romance, Theodore, or the Consecration of the
Doubter (Tholuck replied in his True Consecration
qf the Doubter, Haniburg, 1823) ; and his second,
Henry Melchlhal, in 1829, 2 vols. 'I'liese stories
never found many readers, j^et they contain much
good writing, and many valuable thoughts upon
timely matters. In 1822, quite unexpectedly, he
was called to Basel, and there he passed the rest
of his days. He did excellent service in advancing- the university, and -won the hearts of many
who had bitterly opjiosed his comin.g. There he
lectured upon Ethics (Berliu, 1823, 1824, 4 vols.),
and upon Religion, its Essence, its Manifestations,
and its Influence upon Life (1827). There, also, he
preached to a select but highly apjireciative audience, and Jiublished five collections of sermons
(Basel, 1825-29). Another series was published
after his death (1849). In 1846 he issued the first
part of his unfinished Bible History, or H'tstorig of
Revelation. In 1836 he began, and in 1848 he
finished, his renowned Concise Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament, — a work marked by
masterly brevity and jirecision and the most exact
aud accurate scholarsliiji.
The numerous works already mentioned make
up, after all, only a partial list of the writings of
this extraortlinary and prolific genius. Reviews,
criticisms, essays, encyclopedia and newspajier
articles, sermons, addresses, jiamjihlets, works
upon art (Berlin, 1846), even a tlrama, — The
Renunciation (Die Entsagung; Schauspiel in S Aufz'ligen, Berlin, 1823), and poems, came from his
gifteti pen. And the fullest record of his literary
activity fails to set him forth as he was in himself. He yvas fond of society, and hospitably
inclined; and, although rationalist and "heretic,"
he took a leailing jiart in all philanthropic movements. He founded (182ti) a society in Basel to
help the Greeks in their struggle against Turkish
tyranny, to send missionaries to Greece, and to
educate their children. He took a little Greek
boy into his own family, and w-as a tender fosterfather to him. He also'^ founded the Basel branch
of the Gustavus Adolphus Union (see art.), to
which he gave the name the " Union of Supporters of the Protestant Church.'
It remains to speak of De AA^ette's philosophical and tiieological opinions, early embraced and
worketl out, and faithfully adhered to through
life. These will be best read in his Ueber Reliqion a. Theologie, Erlaiiterungen zum Lehrbuch der
Dogmatik (Berlin, 1815, new edition, 1821), The
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theism of the Kttntian criticism forms the basis
of De AVette's doctrinal system; but he leans visibly towards Jacobi's theory of religion as feeling.
He makes a sharp distinction between knowledge
and faith, 'Phe former refers to the intellect, and
has to do only with finite things; while the infinite must be gi-asped by faith under the form of
feeling,—devotion, enthu,si<asm, resignation, etc,
4'he infinite is revealed by the finite in a .symbolit::il manner. The whole historical revelation is a
•symbol in which the eternal and sujiersensuous
itleas httve found their expression. 'Phe miracle
is a cross to the undei-standing, but as a symbol
it shows its meaning. The dogma is inaccessible to the understanding, but opens itself to the
intuition ; for intuition is the only nieans of conception when the object is a symbol. All religious conception is consequently festhetical, and
this ffisthetical elevation aliove the merely intelligible is to De AA'ette the only tenable form of
supranaturalism, De AA'ette was pre-eminently an
ethical theologian. He closely connected dogma
with ethics, aud made ethical considerations decisive in judging other systems. Pie held fast to
the personality of Christ, aud in the preface to his
Commentary on Revelation made use of the following remarkable language : " I know that there
is salvation in no other name but the name of
Jesus Christ and him crucified ; antl that there is
niithing higher for humanity than the God-manhood realized iu him, and the kingdom of God
planted by him. . . Christianity must become
life and deed." This was his dying testimony.
J,.n-. — See HAGENBACII : Leichenrede, Basel,
1849, and Akudemische Geddchtnissrede, Leipzig,
1850; SCIIEXKEL: W. M.

L. de Welle und

die

Bedeutung seiner Theologie fur unsere Zeit, Schaffhausen, '1849; L U C K E : IF. M. L. de Wette zu
freundschafdicher Erinnerunq, Haniburg, 18:50;
[AA'IEGAND: I F . M. L . de 'Wetle, Erfurt, 1877;
R. S T A H E L I N : IP. M. L. de Wetle nach seiner theologischen Wirksamkeit u. Bedeutung geschildert,
Basel, Lsso, pp. 56].
HAGENBACII.
WETZER, Heinrich Joseph, joint editor, with
AA'elte, of the gt-eat Ronian-Catholio theological
encyclopsedia; b. at .Vnzefiihr, Hesska, Alarch 19,
1801; d. in Freiburg, Xov. 5, 1853. His favorite
study was Oriental philology ; and this he pro.secuted at Alarburg, Tubingen, and Paris. In 1.824
he received from Freiburg the degrees of doctor
of theology and canon law, and became extraordinary jji-cifessor of Oriental philology in t h a t
university, 1828, and ordinary, 1830. He joined
A'an Ess in his translation of the Old Testament,
Sulzbaeh, ls40. In 1846 he began the kssue of
the eiicyclopa'dia with which his name and that
of the co-editor, Benedikt AA'elte, are indi.ssolubly
connected. The first volume was completed 1847.
AA'etzer put all his time, strength, and learning at
the disposal of the work, and the result was eminently satisfactory. The encycloji.-edia of AA'efzt^r
and AVelte is atithorit.ative, fair-mintled, and, for
a Roman-Catholic work, impartial to a singular
degree. ('Phe first volume of a revised edition
by Kaulen appeared 1882.) AA'etzer was a hiyman,
and married. See his biograjihy in vol, xii, of
AA'etzer and AA'elte, jip, 1251-12.54.
WHATELY, Richard, D.D., Archbishop of Dubhn; b. in London, Feb. 1, 1787; d. in Dublin, Oct.
8, 1863. He was graduated at Oxford, 1808, and
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elected fello-«' of Oriel College, 1811. He did little
to cultivate anybody's gtiod will. His inexhaustible wit spared neither friend nor foe. Arguing
was his Jiassion, and he was as ready to defend
a paradox as his genuine convictions. But he
made good use of his time, and laid deeji antl
broad foundations in learning. He also acqttiretl
repute as a jireacher. The flrst public exhibition
of his peculiar wit was Historic Doubts relative to
Napoleon Bonajiarte (1819), in whicii he reduced
to absurdity the Hume dictum, that no testimony
suffices to prove a miracle, by analyzing- the unquestioned facts relatives to Napoleon, and pretending- to doubt his very existence. The brochure
was both his flrst and his most popular publication. In consequence of his marriage, he resigned
his fellowship (1821), and took the rectorship of
Halesworth, Suffolk, In 1822 he delivei'ed the
Banipton Lectures, On the Use and Abuse of Party
Feeling in Religion. In 1825 he -^'as elected principal of St, Alban's Hall, Oxford, and in 1830 professor of political economy. In 1825 he brought
out his first series of essays. On some ofthe Peculiarities of the C'hristian Retigion, and The Elements
of Logic. The latter book had already substantially appeared in the shape of an article in the
Encydopeedia Melrojiolitana.
By it he revived
the stuiiy of logic in Oxford, and won great fame;
for his book was extensively used as a text-book
in England and America, But it contained no
novelties, rather it was a clear presentation of
the Aristotelian-scholastic logic. Next came his
Elements of Rhetoric (182.8), which likewise has
been wddely used and much prized. In the same
year appeared his secontl series of essays. On some
of the Difficulties in the Writings of the Ajiostle
Paul, and in some of the Other Parts of the New
Testament. In the second edition (1830) he inserted an essay. Thoughts on the Sabbath, which he
also published separately. H e gave great offence
by opposing the current vieyvs. In 1830 appeared his third series of essays. The Errors of
Romanism traced to their Or'igin in Human Nalure.
It is the best antidote to Roman-Catholic error
yet published. By these different writings, and
by his lectures and sermons, AA'hately had given
evidence of peculiar fitness for the academic life,
and had won fame as a liberal theologian of the
most independent kind.
To the great astonishment of every one, and
in the face of vehement opposition. Professor
AA'hately was in 1831 promoted by the premier.
Earl Grey, to the archbishopric of Dublin, anti
in the autumn of that year began his service.
He showed in his new position the same absolute
indifference to popular opinion or prejudice, the
same delight in stinging wit and biting sarcasm,
and the same recklessness in stating his con\'ictions, which had already made him so unpopular.
And yet AA'hately abundantly justified the wisdom of his promotion; for he won his "way by the
exhibition of a spirit of impartiality and kindness towards the Roman Catholics, by vigorous
and twenty years' long-continued efi'orts in the
cause of popular education, by his services in
stemming the tide toward Rome, and by his interest in, .and self-sacrificing labor for, all that
tended to make Ireland better in body and soul.
As primate of Ireland, he sat in the House of
Lords, and made many sjieeches, w hich are notice-
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able for their indejiendeiue. Thus he aiL'ocaled a reyidation of the truth in the words and exam(diristianity is, on the other hand,
a revision of tbe Liturgy, a revision of tbe JAU- jile of Christ
thotizetl A'ersion of the ISible, the ;ibi-ogation of a sticial religion. The kingdom of Christ is a
the prohibition to marry a ileceased wife's sister, society, wliose members may at the same time
the emancipation of .lews (cf. Sjieech on .lewish belling lo other .societies. 'Thus the problem of
Cbtireh and State is solveil. Christ has himself
Discdiilities, 1833) and lloman Catholics.
AA'hately's Ihcological stand-jioint w.as substan- giM'ii Ihe Jilan for the .society's government, but
tially that of ratiomd stipernaturalisni. lb- wtts, the execution of this plan lies w ith the society.
lioweM't', no creative genius, but followed, in his It bas, like every other society, its officers, wdio
usual independent way, the directinii of Paley, h.ave the i ight to drtiw up rules for the admission
He left no systematic tieatise; yet his jirincijial and expulsion of iiK-mbers. 'Phis is the .so-called
ideas are etisily gatheretl from his iiumeiotis "power ot the keys," — a jiower which does not
retich to the forgiveness of sins, but only to eccleessays, sermons, chtirges, and sjieeches; tmd tbe
siastical penances. The essentkals of (diiistianity
living proof of his great influence ujioii English ate of universal, the minor matters, only of relatheology is the Broatl Church party. The limpul ti\e, importance. 'Phe authority of lecumenical
clearness of his style, and his soberness and im- councils is not justified by the Bible, w hich rather
jiartiality, demand a word of rectignition. In his i-ecoguizes independence among churches. 'Phere
theological writings he ever quietly ojiposetl Tr.ac- is no such thing as aptistolic succession in the
tarianism. The following are the jirincipal points sense of its securing the transmission of the
of his distinctive teaching, 1, Relation between Holy Ghost and the ellicacy of the sacrtiments.
Reason and Reveledion. — AA'hat reason can dis- The true apostolic succession is maintenance of
cover is not revealed, AA'hat it cannot discover, apostolic principles. 7. The Sacraments. — (Cf.
and yet is not contrary to it, may be made an arti- .Scripture Doctrine concerning the Sacraments, 1857.)
cle of faith by jiroof from particular passages of Bajitism, analogous to circumcision, is the initiScripture, AA'hat is contr.ai-y to reason can only atory rite ; and infant bajitism, with its obligabe so made by the most indisputable evidence, tions on the parents, was therefore to be expected,
AA'hile believing in the right and necessity of a unless it had been expressly jirohibited. It is the
revelation, he found a place for reason within removal from a state of tilamnation to a state of
revelation's limits, and a duty for it, — to flnd out grace. 'Phe Lord's Supper is symbolical, else the
the truth, AA'hately was a genuine disciple of the Lord had instructed his disciples otherwise; for
" e v i d e n t i a l " school. Faith is to him the con- they could not have sujipo.sed that he gave them
clusion drawn from historical premises, 2. 'The his adued body. 8. Eschatology. — (Cf, View of
Scriptures. — Revelation is to be distinguished the .Scrijiture Revelations concerning a Future Stale,
from mere matters of history, etc. The former 1829,) No revelation of immortality in the Old
is infallible, inspired, if not verbally, at least 'I'estament. Belief in it among the Jews first
substantially. The peculiarities of Scripture, its sprang up in the lAlaccabean period. ^ The only
omissions, e'tc, are to be referred to the special sure ground of it is the exjiress jiromise of it as
guidance of the Holy Spirit,
Its contents are a free"gift of God through Chri.st. Resurrection
practical truths expressed in popular language, is not to be understood of the .atoms of the body.
'Phe Bible is to be interjireted as the jiersons im- 9. 'The Sabbath. It the Mosaic law h.as been abmediately addressed would understand it. There rogated, then the law of the s.abbath i s : if the
is no hifallible interpret.ation ; but the effort Mosaic law of the s.abbath is still binding, then
should be to get at this jirimitive uuderstantling there is no authority for the change of the day
by a study of the circumstances .and religitius from Stitui-day to Sunday, Christ himself broke
ideas and customs of the first Christians. Cl'he the sabbatli, and gave Id's disciples no fixed commerit of this view was its demand for a historico- mand respecting it, but left it to the church to fix
a dtiy, precisely .as in the ctt>e of other festivals,
grammatical exegesis.) 3. Doctrine of Election.
— In the Old 'Pestameut, election is set forth as
[AVhately edited Bacon's E.ssa.ys, aud added anarbitrary; but it concerns not individuals, but
whole nations. In the New Testament it is repre- nottitions, 1856, which have been adjudged worthy
sented as embracing all those members of the of lhe text; which is very high praise. See the
Christian Church who use the preaching of the catalogue of AVh.ately's writings ajipended to his
gosjiel and the means of grace to their salvtition. General ]'iew of Christianity, Xew A'ork, 1860
4. Christology. — 'The self-witness of Jesus to his In 1801 his daughter, lAIiss E, .), AVhately, issued
divinity is the strongest proof in the Xew 'Pesta- his Miscellaneous Remains. For biography, see his
nient for the doctrine, and the most important Memoirs by AA'. J . FITZPATRICK, Londtin, 1864,
2 vols. ; Life and Correspondence by E, J A N E
part of it is that borne before the Sanhedrin and
\ViiATELY,"l866, 2 vols., Jiopular edition, 1868,
Pilate. The incarnation is an extraordinary ;ict 1 v o l . ]
C. SCHOELL.
of relevation, in order (1) to make divinity more
WHEELOCK Eleazer, D.D., Congregational
intelligible to us, and (2) to give a iKiflern of
human perfection.
The death of Christ was minister; b. at AVintlham, Conn., April 22, 1711;
sacrificial; but, as circumstances consjiired to d. at Hanover, N . I L , Ajuil -24, 1779. He was
bring it about, it was not necessarily .an unavoidii- minister of the Second Church in Leb.anon, Conn.,
ble catastrojihe.
5. Doctrine of Jiislif cation.— 17:;.5-70 ; established there a school for the ChrisThe death of Christ is the only ground of oiir tian education of Indian boys, called, from.Joshuti
Moor, who gave in 17ii4 a bouse and two acn'S of
salvation. There is no such tiling as imjiuted
land for its use, "Moor's Indian Charity School."
righteousness. 0, Christutndy. — (C.f. The Chris- Ont of this school, transferred to Hanover, N . I L ,
tian's Duty with resjiect to the Establ'ished Governnient 1770, sprang Dartmouth College, of which Dr.
and the Laws, 1821, and The Kingdoni of Christ, AVheelock was the flrst jiresident. I'amous among
1841.) T h e Christian revelation is sub.stantially
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Dr, AVheelock's pupils are Sampson Occum (see
art,), Josejih Brandt the Indian chief, and his
own son John, He wrote Narrative of the Indian
Charity School al Lebanon, 1762, and several continuations to it, 1763-73. See his Memoirs by
McClitre and Parish, 1810, — J o h n Wheelock,
D.D., LL.D,, Congregational minister ; second
president of Dartmouth College; b, in Lebanon,
Conn,, Jan. 28, 1754; d, at Hanover, April 4,
1817. He was graduated from Dartmouth in the
first class, 1771; was tutor, 1772-76; served as
major .and colonel in the Continental army. On
the death of his father (1779) he was chosen successor, and held the position to his death, except
from 1815 to 1817, when, in consequence of an
ecclesiastical controversy, he was removed. He
published Sketches of Dartmouth College, 1816.
WHEWELL, Williain, D.D., b. at Lancaster,
Eng., Alay 24, 1794; d. at Cambridge, March 5,
1866. He was successively undergratluate, fellow,
tutor, and master of Trinity College, Cambridge,
1841, and in 1855 vice-chancellor of the university.
He was elected F , R , S , , 1820; was professor of
mineralogy, 1828-32 ; professor of moral philosophy, 1838-55, Plis attainments took a very wide
sweep; " Science was his chiet forte, and omniscience, his foible." Probably his most valuable
book is his History of the Inductive Science, 1837;
his most widely read. Essay on ihe Plurality of
Worlds, 1853, A^aluable also are his Lectures on
Systematic Morality (1846), Lectures on the Hislory
of Morcd Philosophy (Iisn), and The Platonic Dialogues for Engli.sh Readers (1859-61, 3 vols,). See
Account of his Writings, tvith Selections from his
Literary and Scientific Correspondence, edited by
dsaac Todhunter, London, 1876, 2 vols.
WHICHCOTE, Benjamin, one of the most eminent of the " Cambridge Platonists," or, as they
were sometimes called, " Latitudinarians," of the
seventeenth century (a party which also included such men as Cudworth, AA'ilkins, More, and
AVorthington) ; was b, March 11, 1609; and d.
May, 1683, He was descended from an ancient
family, and was the sixth son of Christopher
Whichcote, Esq,, of Whichcote Hall in the county
of Salop, and parish of Stoke. His mother was
the daughter of Edward Fox, Esq,, of Greet, in
the same county. Of his training in boyhood
nothing is known. In 1626 he was sent to Emmanuel College, Cambridge, He took his degree of
B,A. in 1629, and of M,A. in 1633. In the latter
year he became fellow of his college, where he
appears to have remained as tutor till 1643, In
that year he was presented to the college living
of North Cadbury in Somersetshire; but, before
he had time to settle himself in this new sphere
of duty, he was recalled (1644) to Cambrid.ge,
having been offered, and, after some hesitation,
accepted, the preferment of the provostship of
King's College, in room of Dr, Collins, who had
been ejected by the Parliament. He had been
brought up under Puritan infiuences, but can
hardly be said to have belonged to that or any
other ecclesiastical party; and when he returned
to Cambridge to occupy a proniinent position in
the university, it was more, to use the wordsi of
Principal Tulloch, as " a thoughtful and indepentlent student in religious m'atters than either
as a Pui-iLan or an Anglo-Catholic," that he took
his place, .and became a power in the university.
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The date of the event just referred to, namely, Whichcote's appointment to King's College,
marks the rise of the new philosophical and religious movement with -which he is identified.
Cambridge Latitudinarianism or Platonism, as a
system, must be estimated by the -works of its
most eminent representatives. It may be enough
here to indicate the Puritan view of the school in
question as expressed in the letters of AV'hichcote's Puritan friend Tuckney, master of Emmanuel. Tuckney does not like AA'hichcote's "mode
of preaching, the philosophical rational style
in contrast to the 'spiritual, plain, powerful ministry ' for which Cambridge had been [formerly]
distinguished," He goes o n : —.
"AVhilst j'ou were fellow here [in Cambridge],
you were cast into the company of very learned and
ingenious men, who I tear, at least some of them,
stutlietl other authors more than the Scriptures, and
Plato and his scholars above others . , , and hence
in part hath run a vein of doctrine, which divers
very able and worthy men — whom from luy heart I
much honor — are, I fear, too much known by. The
power of Nature [is] too much advanced. Reason
hath too much given to it in the mysteries of faith,
— a recta ratio much talked of, which I cannot tell
where to flnd. Mind and understanding is all: heart
and win little spoken of. The decrees of God [are]
questioned and quarrelled, because, accortling to our
reason, we cannot comprehend how they can stand
with his goodness. . , , There our philosophers and
other heathens [are] much fairer candidates for heaven than the Scriptures seem to allow of; and they
in their virtues [are] preferred before Christians overtaken with weaknesses, — a kind of moral divinity
minted, only with a little of Christ added. Nay, a
Platonic faith unites to God. Inherent righteousness
[is] 30 preaclied, as if not with the prejudice of imputetl righteousness, which hath sometimes very unseemly language given it; yet much said of the one,
and ver.y little or nothing of the other. This was
not Paul's manner of preaching."
To this must be added the opinion of Principal
Tulloch as to the peculiar position of AVhichcote : —
" He stood at the head of the Cambridge thought
of his time. He moved the university youth with a
force which Tuckney antl others failed to imitate.
He insjiired the highest intellect which it was destinetl to produce for thirty years. Men like Smith
and Cudworth ancl More and Tiliotson looked back
to him as their intellectual master."
H e continued his university career till the Restoration, when, though clearly distinguished from
them in many ways, he shared the fate of the
Puritan leaders, and was removed from his jirovostship by the special order of the king. AVhen
the Act o'f Uniformity was passed, he adhered,
however, to the church, and in 1662 he was ajipointed to the cure of St. Anne's, Blackfriars,
London. This church was burned down in the
great fire of 1666, when he returned to a former
preferment at Milton in Cambridgeshire, and in
1668 was promoted to the vicarage of St. Lawrence Jewry, where he passed his last years.
Four volumes of Discourses, and a series of
Morcd and Religious Aphorisms collected from llis
manuscripts, and his Correspondence, comprise all
his works.
According- to the editor of his Correspondence,
"he was married, but I cannot learn to whom,"
He left no children,
Tiliotson preached his
funeral .sermon, Baxter numbers him with " t h e
best and ablest of the conformists," Burnett de-
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scribes him as a m.an of a rare temper, very mild
and obliging. He h.ad, Burnett says, " credit wdth
some that had credit in the late times, but made
all the use of it he could to protect good men of
all pet-suasions.
He wtts much for liberty of
conscience; and being tlisgiisled wdth the 'tlry,
.systematical way of those times, he stutlietl to
raise those who conversed with him to a nobler
.set of tbotights."
LtT. — S.vi.TEit : P.i.igr:iiihical Preface to the
Ajihorisms of AA'hielicote, published in 175:1; LIJRX K T T : Ilislori/ of his oivn 'Times, London, 1721;
TuLi.ot-ii: llalioiiiil 'Theologi/ in the Scccnteenlh
Century, Edinb., 1S72, 2 vtils.
WILLIAM LEE.
WHISTON, William; as theologian, a leading
defender of Arianism in Eughand; tts mathematician, a scholar of Sir Isaac Xewtun ; a very
prolific and eccentric writer; b. at .Xorton, in
Leieester.sltu-e, Dec. 9, 1667 ; d. in Lomlon, Aug.
22, 1752, He was educated .at Camfnidge, entered
holy orders, and was chaplain of the bishoji of
Xorw ich. During his period of service he wrote
A A'cw Theory of the Earth, from its Original lo the
Consummation of all Things, 1696, 6tli ed,, 1755,
He became vicar of Lowestoft, Stttt'olk, in 1698,
and in 1703 Sir Isaac Xewton's successor as jirofessor of mathematics at Cambridge, Iu 1702 he
published .4 Short View of the Chronology of the
Old Testament and of the Harmony of the Four
Erani/elists . in 1706, .Li Essay on the Rcrdation
of Sl. John . in 1708, I'he Accomplishment of .Scripture L'ro/ihecies (cf. The Literal Acconijili.shmcnt,
etc., 1724) ; in 1709, .Sermons and Essays; in 1710,
Preelediones jihysico-malhemal'icce, sive phdosophia
clarissimi Newtoni mathematica illuslrala, quickly
Englished, and which first pojiularized Newtonian
ideas. But his st.ay at Cambridge was destined
to be abruptly terminated. In 1708 he prejiared
an essay upon the Apostolical Consl'dutions of
Clemens Romanus, in which he ende.avored to
prove t h a t Arianism was the dominant faith in
the first two centuries, and maintained that the
Constitutions was the " most sacred of the canonical books of the New Testament." 'Phis es.say
was not allowed by the chancellor to be printed;
but AA'histon's ardent advocacy of his opinions
rendered his heterodoxy incapable of concealment, ami he was accorrlingly tried, and expelled
the university in 1710. He passed the rest of
his days in London. His next publication was
Pr'imil'ive Chr'istian'ily Rerlvcd (1711, 1712, 5 vols.),
in which he printed the essay referred to, gave
text and translation of the Constitutions, ttnd translations of the Ignatian Epistles, the Secoufl Bnnk
of Esdras, the Patristic references to the Trinity,
and the Recor/nitioiis of Clement, ju-efticing these
with an account of his treatment at ('ambridge
and by convocation, anrl closing with observations
on Dr, Samuel Clarke's Scrijiture Doctrine of the
Triniti/, and the proceedings of convocafinn in his
own case. He showetl his zeal for "Primitive
Christianity " by orgtinizing a society for its promotion; but as the more cautious .Arians, noticeably Dr, Clarke himself, declined to join it, in a
few years it died out. In 1712 AVhiston accejited
Baptist and Millenarian tenets (placing the millennium and the restoration of the .Jews in 1776) ;
yet he did not leave the Establkshed Church until
1747, when he could no longer endure to hear
read the, to him, hateful Athanasian Creed. He
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then set up a "Primitive Christian" congregation
in his own house, and prep.ared for its use the
Book of Conimon Prtiyer, "reduced ne.arer the
primitive s t a n d a r d " (2tl ed., 1750). His emthusitistic sjiirit letl him into nitiiiy freaks, and his
fancy overmastered his critical judgment. Still
one must atlmire the manly openness and truthfulness of his character, the consistency of his
life, tmd the sf raight-forw ardness of his conduct.
He seems to have had little influence upon his
time. JAIany were attracted to him; but his jieculiar, ntit to say dangerous, view-s, aud great sclfasseitiveiiess, soon di-ove them away. By one
piece of work, out of the many which proceeded
from his learnetl brain and busy jieii, he has
made himself familiar to thousands, — his translation of .Josephus (1736), which has ajipeared iu
innumertible subsequent editions, and never been
sujierseded.
As a curiosity, may be mentioned
his Pi-imilicc New Testament, 1745, traiLslated from
the Codex Bezte in Gosjiels .and Acts, from the
Clermont manuscrijit for the Pauline Ejiistles, and
from the Codex Alexandrinus (ed. INlill) i'or the
Catholic Ejiistles. .See his Memoirs, Wrdten by
Ilinisdj', 1749-51.), 3 vols., ami the Biograjih'ia Britannica, s.v.
THEODOR CHRISTLIEB.
WHITAKER, William, D.D., b. at Holme, Lancashire, 1548; d. at Cambridge, Dec. 4, 1595. He
was graduated at Cambridge, where he was successivelj' fellow of Trinity College; liegius Profes.sor of divinity, 1.579; chancellor of .St. Paul's
1580; and master of St. J o h n ' s College, 1586.
He -was a man of great learning, very stanch in
his Protestantism and Calvinism. Among his
polemical works may be mentioned Dispidat'io de
sacra scrijilura, Cambridge, 1588 (Eng, trans,, A
Disputation on Holy Scrijiture against the Papists,
especially Bellarm'ine and Slapleton, ed. for Parker
Society, 1849) ; An Answere to the Ten Reasons of
Ediviird Campian, the .lesuit (Eng, trans, from
Latin of 1581), London, 1606,
WHITBAi', The Council of, was convened in
664 by King Oswy for the purjiose of settling the
questions of the time of the celebration of Etister,
the shajie of the tonsure, etc., concerning which
different opinions and customs jirevaileil aniong
the Roman and the Iro-Scotttsh ecclesiastics. On
the Roman side, AA'ilfriil spoke; on the Ii-o-.Scottish, Colman. The former was victorious. The
latter left the country with most of his monks.
But from that day the English Church took up
a new diii-ction in its course of development, — a
direction towards Rome. — and the doom of the
Iro-Scottish Church was sealed.
WHITBY, Daniel, D.D., b. at Rushden, Northcamjitiinshire, 1638 ; fellow of Trinity College,
Oxford, 1664; prebendtiry of Salisbury, 1668;
rector of St. Edmund's, Salisbury, 1672; d. there
March 21, 1726. A man of great learning, he
is best remembered for his striking theological
changes. He beg.an as an ardent .advocate of
Protestantism in his book on The Absnnhty and
Idolatry cf Host Worship (1679) ; and next apjieared, as a champion of ecclesiastical union. The
Protestant Reconciler humbly j ile ad ing J'or condescension to Dissenting Irrethren'inthings indifferent (1683),
in which he expressed very liberal opinions respecting " things indifferent," contending that they
should not be made legal barriers to union among
Piotestants. But the book raised a storm. The
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High-Church party were loud in protestations,
'Phe university of Oxford ordered the book to be
publicly burnt by the university marshal: and the
bishop'of Salisbury, whose chajilain he then was,
obli'ied him to ni'ake humble confession of his
two'priucipal "heresies : " (1) That it is not legal
for the authorities to require in worship any thing
to be said or used which the older custom did not;
and (2) That the Christian duty not to offend the
weaker brethren was inconsistent wdth the legal
requirement of these "indifferent things." Accordingly, in the same year, AVhitby issued a second ptirt of his Prolestetnt Reconciler, in which he
commanded the nonconformists to re-enter the
Church of England, and endeavored to refute
their objections to such a proceeding. His next
work of iniportance was A Paraphrase and Commenlary on the New Testament, 1703, in two vols,,
whicii now forms part of the familiar Commentary
of Patrick, Lowth, and Arnald, commonly called
"Patrick, Lowth, and AA'hitby's Commentary,"
AA'hitby says his Commentary w a s ' the fruit of
fifteen years' study. It belongs to the old orthodox school. But scarcely was it out of the press
before its changeable author was upon a new line
of thought, Infiuenced by deistic attacks upon
the docti'ine of original sin, he issued his Discourse
(1710) on the "flve p o i n t s " of Calvinism; viz.,
(1) election, (2) extent of the atonement, (3) divine grace, (4) liberty of the will, (5) perseverance
of the saints. In tiiis he revealetl his Arminianism. Four years later his treatise on the patristic interpretation of the Scrijitures apjieared (Dissertatio de S. Scrijiturarutn interpretalione secundum
patrum commeiitarios, in fjua jirobalur, I. S. S. esse
regulam fidei un'icam JL Patres non esse idoneos
S. S. interjires, 1714), in which he maintained, not
only that the Scriptures are the only infallible
rule of faith, but that the Fathers are mostly very
incompetent exegetes and unsafe guides in theological controversies. 'Phis book was intended to
show that the controversy upon the 'Trinity could
not be decided by appeal to the Fathers, the councils, nor ecclesiastical tradition. By it the jiublic
was prepared for his next theological change.
From being an " o r t h o d o x " Arminian, he became
an .Arian; had a controversy with AA'aterland,
and iu his Last Thoughts, containing his Correction
of Several Passages in his Commentary on the New
Testament, issued after his death by Dr. Sykes,
1727, retracted his exposition of the trinitarian
dogma, which he declared to be a tissue of absurdities,
'Phe little thin man spent his whole life in his
stutly, and was a child in all worldly matters,
llis character is very favorably described by AxTiiiixv AViion, in Athence Oxonienses, IL See also
Ur, SvKiis's sketch of him in La.st Thoughts,
mentioned tibove.
THEODOR CHRISTLIEB.
WHITE, Henry, D.D., Presbyterian; b. at Durham, Greene County, X.Y., Jiine 19, 1800; d. in
.\'ew-A'ork City, Aug. 25, 1850. Pie was gradu.ated at Union College, Xew York, 1824; studied
two years in Princeton Theological Seminary,
Xew Jersey; was pastor of the Allen-street
Church, Xew York, 182,8-36, when he became
professor of theology in the new ly founded Union
'Pheological Seminary, and held this position till
his death. He was an excellent teacher and a
sound theolog'ian, but he never published any
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thing except a few sermons. See SPRAGUE : Annals of the American Pulpit, iv., 691 sqq.
WHITE, Henry Kirke, whose pathetic history
has won him wider fame, perhaps, than his talents
niight have commanded iluring' a longer life, was
born at Nottingham, March 21, 1785; managed
to educate himself while ajiprentice to a lawyer;
took to verse at fourteen; published Clifton
Grove, 1803; entered St. John's College, Cambridge, 1804; and, after two years of se\'ei-e and
successful study, died of consumption, Oct. 19,
1806.
His Remains were jiublished iu 2 vols., by
Southey, 1807. His few hymns were included
in Dr. Collyer's Collection, 1812, and have been
extensively used.
F. M. BIRD.
WHITE, Joseph, D.D., Church-of-England divine, and Orientalist, b. at Stroud, Gloucestershire, 1746; d. at Oxford, May 22, 1814. He
was educated at Oxford, -ivhere he was successively fellow of AA'adham College, 1774; Laudian
Professor of Arabic, 1775; Bamjiton Lecturer,
1784 ; Regius Professor of Hebrew, 1802; ami
canon of Christ Church. His works are of great
value. Among them are an edition of the whole
Harclean version, 1778-1803, 4 vols, (see B I B L E
AVERSIONS, p. 287) ; A View of Christianity and
Mohammedanism (Banipton Lectures), 1784; Diatessaron (with Greek text), 4799, new ed., 1856
(see

D I A T E S S A R O N , JI. 631).

WHITE, Williain, D.D. This person, so generally regariled as the " Father " of the ProtestantEpiscojial Church, was the son of Col. 'Phomas
AA'hite of London, Eng., and Esther Hewlings
of Burlington, N.,J., h.aving been born in Philadelphia, March 24, 1747 ( O S . ) , where, also, he
died July 17, 1836. He was educated in the
schools and College of Philadeljihia, graduating
in 1765, At the age of sixteen he decided to
become a clergyman; and in 1770 he sailed for
England to receive orders, having pursued his
theological studies under the direction of leading
divdnes of the church in the city of his birth.
Dec. 23,1770, he was ordained deacon in the Royal
Chajiel, London, by Dr, Young, bishop of Norwich.
Being under age with respect to further advancement, he delaj'ed in England until June, 1772,
wlien he was ordained priest by Dr Terrick,
bishop of London. Sailing at once for Philadelphia, and arriving there Sept. 13, he entered
upon his duties as assistant ininister of Christ
Church and St. Peter's. Upon the outbreak of
the Revolution he promptly sided with the Colonies, and was chosen chaplain to the Continental
Congress in September, 1777. April 19, 1779, he
was elected rector of Christ Church, PhiLadelphia.
In the year 1782, before the acknowledgment of
American independence, he published his celebrated but poorly understood pamphlet, 'The Case
of the Episcopal Churches in the United States considered, proposing a temporary administration by
the presbyters of the church; there being no
pirospect, at the time, of obtaining the episcopate.
Shoi-tly after, however, indepentlence was recognized, when he immediately abandoned the plan.
The pamphlet referred to urged the introduction
of the laity into the councils of the church,
which, together with the adoption of Articles, was
opposed subsequently by Seabury. The counsels
of AVhite prevailed when the church was organized.
i-'Bfl Sept. 14, 1786, he was elected bishop of
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Pennsylvania, and, Xov, 2, sailed for Engiaml, in
company with the Rev. Samuel Pi-ovoost,\vho had
been elected bishop of Xew York, receiving consecration with the latter, .at the hands of the archbishop of Canterbury, the archbishop of York,
.and other prelates, in Lambeth Palace, Feb. I,
1787. He reached Xew- York on E.aster Sunday,
April 7, 1787. Bishop Seabury hatl been coii.si'crated for Connecticut by the Scotch nou-jitrois,
Nov. 14, 17S4; but the church was not altogether
satisfied with that trtinsaction, tlcsiring a threefold
succession, through the English line, whieli wtts
completeil by the ctuisecration of the Rev. James
Madison ot A'irginia, at Lambeth, 1799. Three
years liefore, however. Bishop Seabury had jmssetl
away. Bishop AA'hite exercised tho Episcojial
Oflice until his death, having been in orders more
th.an sixty-five years, and standing at the head
of the Americaii Church nearly half a century.
About twenty-six bishojis were consecrated by
him. He married Aliss 31ary ILarrison of PhiLadelphia, in 1773; and his descendants are honorably represented both ainong the clergy and
laity of the church of which, in such an eminent
sense, he was the founder. H e finally passed
away, leaving- the Ejiiscopal Office, which, at the
beginning- of his administration was vieyved with
distrust, one of the most honored institutions in
America. Throughout his entire life he bore an
unblemished reputation, bearing his high office
with that meekness which formed its great adornment. Bishop AVhite yvas a man of large and
comprehensive views, sound in his theology ancl
churchmanshiji, temperate in opinion, and wise
in his administration, occupying- a position in the
Church similar to t h a t held by AVashington in
the State. As a writer he evinced usefulness
rather than popularity. Some account of his
works may be found in AViLSOx's Memoir (p. 305),
and SPRAGUE'S .Imerican Pulpit (v. 283). His
principal work, and one that will alw.ays continue
a prime necessity for students, is his Memo'irs of
the Protestanl-Episcopal Church, first published in
1820. A second etlition appeared in 1836, and
third in 1880, with an introduction and notes by
the Rev. B. F . De Costa, D . D . See also, on
Bishop AA'hite, the Account of the Meetinq of the
Descendants of Col. Thomas White of ULiryland,
Philadelphia, 1879.

B. F . D E COS'TA.

WHITEFIELD, George, a famous evangelist;
b. in Gloucester, Eng., Dec. 27, 1714, in Bell Inn
(of which his father was keeper) ; d, in Newburyport, :Mass., Sept. 30, 1770. His grandfather
and great-gramifather on t h e paternal side were
clergymen of the Established Church. He was
the youngest of a family of six sons and one
daughter. AA'hen he was two years of age, his
father died, and his mother kept the inn. His
own account of his early years, published in 1740,
and severely criticised as imprudent, exaggerated
his youthful follies and vices. H e speaks of
himself as given to various forms of wickedness,
fond of cards, despising- instruction, and, when
larger, exhibiting a great love for plays. He
says, however, t h a t his mother was careful of his
education, ami i t was she who urged him to go
to Oxford, A t twelve he was placed in a grammar-school in Gloucester, where he developed
gifts as a speaker. Three years later he withdrew from school, and became a drawer in the
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inn, b u t returned the next year, with a new
imjiulse, to jirepare for college. T h e religious
impressions which he hail felt on different occasions were deepened while he was at school the
second time. He became attentive to his church
duties, .and w-ent to Oxford in 1732, resolving- to
live a holy lif'e. At Oxford he fell in with the
AA'esleys, joined the famous •'Ploly Club," observed its rules rigorously, and w-as enabled, .after
great tlistress of mind over his .spiritual condition, to testify that the " day-star" whicii he " h a d
seen at a distance before " " r o s e in his heart,"
and to trust that the .Sjiirit of God h.ad sealed
him " u n t o the day of rodemption." This was in
1735, and AA'ltitefleld was the flrst of the "Oxford
Alethotlists" to profess conversion. His health
being imjiaired, he left Oxford for ti year, returning- in IMarch, 1736. He was ordained in the
following- J u n e . The youthful deacon jireached
his flrst sermon in Gloucester, with marked effect,
and took his degree of B.A. from Oxford the
same year. He sjient much time among the jirisoiiers in Oxford, preached in London and elsewhere, and at once rose to great prominence as
a pulpit orator. Nine of the sermons preached
the first year of his ordination were published.
'Phe AA'esleys had requested him to come to them
in Georgia; and he finally resolved to go, but
did not sail until the beginning of 1738, just as
John AVesley returned. AA'hitefield spent several
months in Georgia, preaching- wdth great acceptance. Pie sailed for England the same year, to
be ordained priest. H e found many of the London churches closed to him, because he was considered as erratic and fanatical. The AA'esleys
had obtained the peace of mind they had so long
been seeking, and were preaching ver}' earnestly
the doctrine of justification by faith; and they
impressed AA'hitefield, who had been emphasizing
the doctrine of the " n e w birth," with its great
importance.
H e bu.sied himself preaching in
such churches as would receive him, and in visiting and working among the ^Moravians and religious societies in London. Early in 1739 he held
a conference with the AA'eslej-s and other Oxford
Methodists, and in February went to Bristol.
Being excluded from the churches, he preached
to colliers on Kingswood Hill, in the open air,—
a step which he induced AA'esley to take, thus
establishing an innovation which gave opportunity to the Methodist niovement. AVhitefield had
no lack of hearers. Thousands thronged about
him. A t Rose Green, a month after his first
open-air sermon, twenty thousand jiersons formed
his .audience. At Kingsw-ood he Laid the foundations of the Kingswood School, whicii became so
important to Methodism. He now began his
career .as an itiner.ant evangelist. He visited
AA'tiles, and gave an impulse to the revival movement already begun by Howell Harris, H e visited Scotland, and great results followed. H e
travelled through England, attracting extraordinary attention everywhere. His arraignment
of the clergy as "blind g u i d e s " roused many to
oppose h i m ; and in 1739 no less than forty-nine
publications for and against him appeared. The
hostile feeling preceded him to America, On
his second visit to the Colonies, some of the
Episcopal churches refused him their pulpit; b u t
other churches were open to him. H e preached
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and without affectation. He had a strong, musical voice, under wonderful command. 'Twenty
thousand people could hear him, " Every accent
of his voice spoke to the e a r : every feature of
his face, and every motion of his hands, spoke to
the eye," His preaching- melted Dr, Jonathan
Edwards to tears, Benjamin Franklin went to
hear him in Philadelphia, and was completely
won. He perceived, he wrote, that AA'hitefleld
would finish with a collection ; and although he
had gold, silver, and copper in his pocket, he resolved to give nothing. But, as the preacher
proceeded, '• I began to soften, and concluded to
give the copper. Another stroke of his oratory
determined me to give the silver; and he finished
so admirably, that I emptied my pocket wholly
into the collector's dish, —gold and all." AVhitefield was once asked for a copy of a sermon to
publish. '• I have no objection," said he, " if you
will print the lightning, thunder, and rainbow
with i t . " T h e Franklin incident exhibits his
great persuasive power. A scene described by
Dr .James Hamilton shows how vivid were some
of his pictures. Chesterfield was listening while
the orator described the sinner as a blind beggar
led by a dog. T h e dog leaving- him, he was
forced to grope his way, guided only by his staff.
" Unconsciously he wanders to the edge of a
precipice; his staff drops from his hand, down
the abyss, too far to send back an echo ; he
reaches forward cautiously to recover i t ; for a
moment he poises on vacancy, and — ' Good
G o d ! ' shouted Chesterfield, ' h e is gone,' as he
sprang from his seat to prevent the catastrophe."
AA'esley's sermon ' on his departed friend contains a high but just estimate of him. He spoke
of AA'hitefield's " unparalleled zeal," " indefatigable activity," "tender-heartedness," "charitableness toward the poor," his " deep gratitude,"
" t e n d e r friendship" (which he himself had tested), his "frankness aud openness," "courage and
intrepidity," "great plainness of speech," "steadiHe niarried, in 1741, a widow. Airs. Elizabeth ness," "integrity."
" H a v e we," said AA'esley,
James. A son born of this union lived only a " read or heard of any person since the apostles
short time. He saw little of home-life. His ac- who testified the gospel of the grace of God
tivities were incessant, all-absorbing. He never through so widely extended a space, through so
spared himself, jireaching every day in the week, large a part of the habitable world '? Have we
and often three or four times a day. His last heard or read of any person who called so many
sermon was preached in Exeter, Mass., the day thousands, so many myriads, of sinners to repentbefore his death. He was ill, and a friend re- ance ? "
marked that he was more fit to go to bed than
AA'hitefield's sermons and journals were pubto preach, " Yes," said he ; then pausing, he lished in instalments at different periods during
added, " Lord Jesus, I am weary in thy w ork, his life. His collected works, — comprising about
but not of it.
All immense audience gathered seventy-five sermons, — his journals, and his letto hear him. At first he labored; but soon all ters, together with Memoirs of his Life, by Dr.
his faculties responded for a last great effort, and GILLIES, were published iu London, in'7 vols. Svo.
he held the multitude spell-bound for two hours. 1771-72. Dr. Gillies was his flrst biographer:
He proceeded to Newburyport the same day. In his latest, and perhaps best, is T Y E R M A N : Life
the evening, as he took his candle to go to bed,
of George Whitefield, London, 1876, 2 vols. 8vo.
many who were gathered in the hall tempted him
to an exhortation, which continued till the candle Lives have also been written by R O B E R T P H I L I P
burned out in the socket. The next morning, (Lond., 1838, Svo), J . R. A N D R E W S (1864, Svo),
D. A. H A R S H A (Albany, N.Y., 1866, Svo).
See
Sejit, 30, 1770, he was dead.
also Life and Times of lhe Countess of Huntingdon,
In person AVhitefield, as described by Dr. Gil- Lond., 1840, 2 vols., Svo; S T E V E N S ' S History ofthe
lies of Scotland, was graceful, welLproportioned, Religious Movement of the Eighteenth Century called
above the middle size in stature. His eyes were Methodism. N.Y., 1858-62.
H. K. CARROLL.
dark blue, small, and sprightly. His complexion
WHITGIFT, John, D.D., Archbishop of Canwtis fair, Itis countenance manly. Both his face terbury; b. at Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, in or
anil \oice were softened wdth an uncoinmou degree about 1530; d. at Lambeth, Feb 29, 1604. He
. 4 sweetness, and he was neat, easy in deportment. was fellow of Peterhouse, Cambridge University,

in Philadelphia and New York, and ou his way
to Georgia, drawing delighted multitudes everywhere. Visiting New England, the revival which
had begun in Northampton in 1736 broke out
again, and perhaps Boston never saw a greater
awakening. He paid seven -visits to America;
and the results of his evangelistic tours were
shared by the Congregational, the Presbyterian,
and the Baptist churches, from Alassaehnsetts to
Georgia. AVhen he was not in America, he was
stirring by his mighty eloquence the great audiences that greeted him in England, Scotland,
and AA'ales. He early became Calvinistic in^ his
views, and his association with Calvinistic divines
in America deepened them. He comjilained to
AVesley of his attacks on the doctrine of election;
and there was a short, sharp controversy between
them, which led to a temporary alienation. But
AVhitefield had a noble and generous spirit, and
loved Wesley, and neither wished to contend
with the other: so a reconciliation took place,
and the two great men, the evangelist and the
organizer, were henceforth fast friends, though
their paths were different
AVhitefield was nominally the leader of the Calvinistic Methodists,
but he left to others the work of organization.
The result, however, of his embracing Calvinism,
was the opening of " a wide field of usefulness,
which, without it, neither he nor Wesley couM
have occupied.' So says his impartial Methodist
biographer, Tyerman, who also says that his services to Methodism were greater " than Alethodists have ever yet acknowledged," and that it is
"impossible to estimate" the value of the work
he and his "female prelate, the grand, stately,
strong-minded, godly, and self-sacrificing Countess of Huntingdon,' performed for the Church
of England. In a true cosmopolitan spirit he
divided his time between Great Britain and
America; wdth a catholicity as broad as the gospel, he gave his wonderful labors to all denominations
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1555: ordained priest, 1560; ajijiointed Lady conscientiously, and is said to have been "perIMat-garet professor of divinity, 1563; master o'f sonally pious, libfti-al, and free from harshness."
Pendiroke Plall, master of Trinity College, and His iVorks, consisting mostly of polemical tracthen regius professor of divinity, .all in the same tates, were editetl for the Parker Society by Rev.
year. 1567; prebendary of El'y, 1568; tlean of -Iohn Ayi-p, Cambritlge, 1H51-54, 3 vols.; aiidZ//e,
Lincoln, 1568; bishop of AVorcester, 1577; and written by Sir GKURUE P A U L E , 1612, and by
in 1583 he was raised to t h e primacy. During J O H N S T R Y P E , 1718. Cf. N E A L E ' S History of the
M a i l ' s reign he observed a discreet silence, which Puritans, and HOOK'S Lives of the Archbishojis of
enabled him to keep his position ; b u t on the suc- Canterbury.
cession of Elizabeth he appeared as the defender of
WHITSUNDAY. See PEXTECOST.
the Church of Eughand, and atlvocate of extreme
WHITTEMORE, Thomas, D.D., Univer.salist
opinions respecting her authority. He headeil the elergyman; b . at Ihiston, .Jan. 1, 1800; d. a t
prelatical ptirty, and for years carried on a contro- Caminidge, Mass., .Alarch 21, 1861. He was pasversy with 'Phomas Cartwright, the great cham- tor hi Canibridgejiort, lH22 to 1831; editor and
pion of Puritanism (see arts'T). AA'hen raised to jiroprietor of the Trumpet, a Universalist religious
the primacy, AVhitgift was in position to c a n y out newspaper, for nearly thirty years, from its comrepressive measures against the detested Puritan mencement in ISL'S. He was prominent in politiparty. He obtained tlie tlecree (June 23, 1585) uf cal and railroad affairs, being president o^ the
the Star Chamber (to which he belonged) tigainst A'ermont and iVlassachusetts Railroad, and repeatliberty of printing, by which no one was allowed edly a member of the Massachusetts Legislature.
to print except in London, Oxford, and Cam- He wrote The Modem History of Universalhsm,
bridge : no new presses were to be set up, b u t by 1830, enlarged edition, 1860; Notes and Illustralicense of the primate and the bishop of London; tions of the Parables of the New Testament, 18"i2;
and only matter authorized by the archbishop of Plain Guide to Universalism, 1838 ; Commentary on
Canterbury, or t h e bishoji of London, or their Revelation (1838) and On Daniel: Life of Walter
chaplains, could be printed. Persons selling or Balfour, 1853; Life of Hosea Ballou, 1853-55,
binding an unauthorized book suffered three 4 vols.; Autobiograjihy, 1859.
months' imprisonment. A n d this decree was a WHITTINGHAM, William Roilinson, D.D.,
mere specimen of his proceedings. H e deter- LL.D., D.C.L., b. in New-York City, Dec. 2,1805;
mined to uproot Puritanism, and to this end drew d. at AA'est Oi-an.ge, N . J . , Oct, 15, 1879. He was
up several articles which he well knew the Puri- professor of ecclesiastical history in the General
tans could not and would not subscribe, particu- Theological Seminary (where he had been gradularly one declaring that t h e Book of Common ated in 1825) from 1835 till ISiO, when he was
Prayer contained nothing- contrary,to the word of consecrated (Sejit, 17) bishop of Maryland, He
God; and, because they would not sign, he sum- was one of the scholars of his church, and bemarily suspended them, and in their places ap- longed to the High-Church party. See his Life
pointed inferior, and in some cases, probably by AV. F , B R A N D , New York, 1883, 2 vols.
without his knowledge, even immoral men. He
WHITTLESEY, William, Archbishop of Cancarried out his programme so imperiously that terbury ; b , probably at AA^'hittlesey, near CamLord Burleigh once and again remonstrated with bridge ; d, at Lambeth, J u n e 6, 1374. He was
him, b u t to no purpose, 'Phe amount of suffering educated at Cambridge. In 1349, became master
he caused is incalculable. Hundreds of worthy of his college, Peterhouse; in 1361, bishop of
ministers, for no other fault than conscientious Rochester; and on Oct. 11, 13ti8, primate of all
scruples against allegeil unscrijitural and Roman- England, and metropolitan. He was an unhappy
izing practices and doctrines in t h e Church of choice, for the times recjuired a vigorous prelate.
England, were deprived of their charges, hurried Edw tird I I L was laying heavy taxes on the peooff to prison, harried b y deferred hopes, and, if ple, and especially the clergy, in order to keeji up
they left prison at all, were, after their harsh and the lavish extravagance of the court, aud AA'hitunjust treatment, ruined in health and projierty, tlesey was weak physically, most of the time an
'Phe incoming of James I, (1603) did not affect invalid, and destitute of commanding mental
his position nor manners. He was shrewd enough gifts. H e was, however, sadly conscious of his
to treat that vain monarch with peculiar respect. deficiencies, and conscientiously did his best. See
In t h e famous Plampton Court conference, he HOOK : L'lves of the Archbishops of Canterbury, iv.
knelt before him, and even told a falsehood con- 221 sqq.
cerning the practice of lay Viaptism in the Church
WICELIUS, or WITZEL, Georg, b . at Vach, in
of England, denying its permissibility in.order Hesse, 1501; d. at Mayence, 1573. He studied
to give t h e king a higher idea of that church. theology at Erfurt, and went in 1520 to AVittenBut, ere the first Parliaraent of t h e new reign met, berg to hear Luther and Melanchthon, b u t was
AA'hitgift died. AVhitgift's administration " em- nevertheless ordained as priest by Bishop Adolph
bodied the worst passions of an intolerant state of ^Alerseburg. Appointed vicar in his native
priest. I t knew no mercy; i t exercised no compas- town, he preached the doctrines of the Reformasion. I t is in vain to defend the administration of tion, married, and was expelled in 1525. Driven
Whitgift on t h e grounds of t h e excesses of the away by the Peasants' AA'ar from AVenigen-LubPuritans. Those excesses were provoked by his nitz in Thuringia, where he h a d settled, he yvas,
cruelty. Neithei- can the archbishoji be ju,stifled on the recommendation of Luther, appointed pason the plea that he acted on the commands of the tor of Niemeck, but relapsed into Romanism,
queen. H e was t h e tjueen's advisei-, to whose began to write with great violence against Luther
judgment she deferred, and of whose hearty con- and Alelanchthon, and was expelled in 1530.
currence in every measure of severity and intoler- After some years of uncertain endeavors, he enance she was fully assured. ' He acted, doubtle.ss. tered the service of Abbot John of Fulda in 1540,
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published his principal book, Typus ecclesia: prior'ls, presented his Querela pads to Charles A', at
the diet of Spires (1544), and took part in the
drawdng-up of the Augsburg Interim., As the
Reformation spread, he felt compelled to leave
Fulda, and settled in 1554 at INlayence, where he
spent the rest of his life in quiet retirement. See
XEAN'DER: DeGeorgioVieelio,Ber\i'a,l%^Q;
KAMPSCHULTE: De G. W., Paderborn, 1856; [ S C H M I D T :

WICLIF.

General Conference of the Evangelical Alliance
in New York, 1873, for which he h a d engaged to
prejiare an essay. Wichern was of commanding
person, full of faith and the Holy Ghost, and always made a powerful imjiression by his speeches
at the Church Diet a n d in the Annual Congress
for Inner Missions, H e wrote D'le innere Mission
der deutsehen evangelischen Kirche, Hamburg, 1849:
Die Behetndlung der Verbrecher u. entlassenen Strdflinge, 1853 ; Der D'lenst der Fraiien in der K'lrche,
1858, 3d ed., 1880. His biography has been
written by F . OLDENBURC;, Haniburg, 1882, and

Gcorq Witzel, Vienna, 1876],
R, BAXMAXN,
WICHERN, Johann Heinrich, D.D., the founder
of the Inner Mission in Gerniany (see art,), and
one of the foremost Christian philanthropists of by Dr. H E R M A N N K R U M J I A C H E R , Gotha, 1882,
the century; b. at Hamburg, April 2 1 , 1808; WICLIF, John.i the " M o r n i n g Sttir of the
d, there April 7, 1881, He studied theology in Reformation;" b , at Spresswell, one mile from
Gottingen and Berlin, and reached the degree of Old Richmond, in the North Riding of Y''orkshire,
"candidate," and afterwards received the honor- several years, perhaps even ten, earlier than the
ary degree of doctor of divinity. On his return usual date, 1324; d. at Lutterworth, Dec. 31,
home, encouraged by his pious mother, he started 1384,
a Sunday school for the poorest and wdckedest
H'ls Life. — He entered Oxford University about
children in the city, and ultimately had five hun- 1335; belonged probably to Balliol College; was
dred children under his care. It was this school graduated about 134:5, or perhaps not until 1351;
which gave him the idea of the institution which became a fellow of Balliol College, and in 1361
he opened on Xov, 1, 1833, at Horn, a suburb appears as its master. On May 16, 1361, he was
of Hamburg, He called it the " Rough House " nominated by his college, rector of Fillingham,
{Das Rauhe Haus).
It has served as the pattern ten miles north-north-west from Lincoln, but conof many similar institutions in Gerinany, France, tinued to reside in Oxford. In the same year he
England, Holland, etc. It is a house for the
became incumbent of Abbotesley. From Dec. 6,
correction of juvenile offenders. Here these evilminded and often weak-minded children are re- 1365, to March, 1367, he was warden of Canterceived, portioned off into " families " of twelve, bury H a l l ; took the degree of doctor of divinity
placed under the charge of a young workman, between 1365 and 1374; and in 1368 exchanged
and taught a trade. In connection with the Haus his parish of Fillingham for that of Ludgershall,
there is a book printing, binding, and selling Buckinghamshire, which he held until his resigbusiness carried on. The Haus celebrated its nation in April, 1374, in order that he might confiftieth anniversary in Xovember, 1883. For the scientiously accept the rectorship of Lutterworth,
education of persons competent to take charge Leicestershire, to which he h a d been nominated
of similar institutions, or to serve in them, there by Edward I I I . But in all these changes he
was started in 1845 a "Brotherhood." In 1844 never broke his connection with t h e university,
AVichern sent out his Fllegende Blatter (" Flying for there he habitually resided, and there taught
Leaves " ) , now the organ of the Inner ^Mission, in and debated. His life up to 1361 is largely conwhich he urged the duty of laying to heart the jectural and uncertain, b u t after that time can
misery of our fellow-mortals, and at the same be traced by documents. Strangely enough, the
time told the story of his own institutions. His first appearance of the learned doctor of theology
story was eagerly read, and incited many imitat- as a leader was occasioned by politics and patriors.
In 1848, at the Kirchentag (see art.) held otism. He defended (1366) before the university
at AVittenberg, he presented with such extraordi- of Oxford the action of Edward I I L and the
nary eloquence the claims of the sick, the suffer- entire Parliament, in refusing to pay the papal
ing, aud the sinful who were their countrymen, claim to feudatory tribute made by Urban V,,—
that from that hour a new movement on their an action which was so emphatic, that the claim
behalf was begun. This was the so-called " Inner was never again made. AA'iclif maintained on this
jAlission " (see art,), the very name of which is due occasion the political independence of the crown
to AA'ichern. Under Friedrich AA'ilhelm lA^. (who and the country from the Pope. It is very likely
came to the throne in 1840), AVichern found favor that he -v^'as a member of this Parliament,
in court-circles, and exerted great influence upon for he certainly shows an intimate acquaintance
the aristocracy. In 1851 he w-as commissioned with its proceedings. On J u l y 26, 1374, AA'iclif
by the Prussian Government to visit the reforma- was appointed by Edward I I L a royal commistory and correctional institutions in all the prov- sary in Bruges to conclude such a treaty with t h e
inces of the kingdom, and suggest improvements. papal nuncios on the pending points (viz., the
In 1858 he was made a member of the council in papal reservations in filling- English church offices,
the department of the interior, and also of the
highest church council. In the same year he
1 The Reformer's name ia spellecl in ttventy-eight difTerent
founded in Berlin the Evangelische Johannisst'ift, -wayB, of which the commonest are "Wiclif, Wyclif, -Wyclifl-e,
"WickliS-e. This article is basetl throughout upon Principal
— a similar institution to the Rauhe Haus. Its Lorimer's translation of Lochler's John -Wiclif antl hie Engtwenty-fifth anniversary was celebrated in 1883. lish Precursors (Lonclon, 1878, 2 vols.), with the exception of
literature, -which has been compiled from various sources.
He interested himseff particularly in prison- the
Lechler wrote the article upon -Wiclif in the first edition of
rtjform, and also organized the Prussian militaiy Herzog; but in his book he gives the results of later iiivestlga.
supplementing and correcting statements in his articie.
diaconate. In 1872 he had a stroke of paralysis, tions,
He bas disproved many current stories respecting Wielif, as
from which he never recovered. It preventecl that he began liis attack on tbe mendicant orders as early as
him from visiting America as a delegate to the 1360, and that he was cited to appear before the Pope 1383, etc.
Prmcipal Lorimer has enriched his translation by very valuable notes.
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encroaohments ujion the eleetnral riglils'of cathedral chapters, and the like) as .should at once
secure the honor of the churcli, and ujihold the
rights of the English crown and realm. But the
meeting came to nothing material; for, althiutgh
the Pope abandoned for the future his claim to
the reservation of English church lix ings, it was
only on condition that the king abstainetl in future from conferring church dignities in the way
of simple royal command: hence there wiis no retil
ecclesiastical reform accomplished. Bnl AA'itlif
was not to blame for this outcome. Pie had faithfully striven to ailvance tbe impular rights; and
his efforts had w-oii enlhitsiastic recognition from
the jieojde and the king, who had called him to
successive Parli.ameiits. His very jmsition rendered him the object of hatred to the hierarchy,
w-hose designs he had so jiersistently ojijiosed. At
length they proceedetl to attack him jiublicly.
He was summoned before convoeation, and appeared on Thurstlay, Feb, l!), I"i77, in St. Paul's.
He was accompanied,for protection's sake, by the
iHike of Laiicasfei-, the grand marshal of England
(Lord Henry Percy), and a band of armed men.
But a violent disimte between AA'illiam Courtenay
(bishoji of London) and the duke breaking- out,
the meeting abrujitly terminated, and AViclif retired w-ithout being called upon to say a word.
Of course this fiasco did net put an end to the
hierarchical opposition. The Anglican ejiiscojiafe
was the prime mover in the next step, — an apjieal
to the Pope, Gregory X L , to jiut AViclif clown as
a heretic. The alleged nineteen heresies were
carefully stated: ami so well managed was their
effort, that the Pope issued (Alay 22, 1377) no
fewer than five bulls against AA'iclif. Three of
them were addressed to the primate and to the
bishoji of London, the fourth to the king, and the
last to the chancellor, and the university of Oxford,
The nineteen theses in which Wiclif's heresies are
stated fall into three groujis : I, 1-5, concerning
rights of property and inheritance, which he
maintained were ilejiendent upon (iod's will and
grace ; I I . 6, 7, 17-liJ, concerning church property, and its rightful secularization in certain t:ii-cumstances (e.g., in case the Church should fall
iiitij error) ; H I . ,8-16, concerning the power of
church discipline, which he claimed belonged to
every piriest, and concerned only God's matters,
not temporal goods and revenues. But, ere the
five bulls were officially delivererl, Edward H L
died (June 21, 1377), and so the bull to the king
became inejit. AVith his successor, Richtird I L ,
AA'iclif stood in high favor, and so no adverse
action came from the king. It was not until
Ptirliament had been prorogued (Nov. 25, 1377),
that a mandate was addressed to the chancellor
of O.xford, requiring him to appoint a coinmi.ssion to find out whether Wiclif did advocate the
alleged heresies, and also to cite AA'iclif within
thirty days before the papal commissaries, or their
delegates, in St, Paiil's Church, London, But since
the jiajial bull had required AA'iclif's imprisonment, suliject to further order from Rome, it is
evident tiiat the commissaries departed widely
from their instructions, owing to their appreciation of the impossibility of laying violent hands
upon AA'iclif, the people's idol and the favorite of
the university. In March, or perhaps February,
1378, AViclif appeared before the papal commis-
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saries, agreeablp to the chancellor's citation, not,
however, at St, Paul's, but at the archiepiscojial
Jialace at Lambeth, He came alone : but it was
quickly evident thiit he had jiowerful friends; for
at the very beginning of the session. Sir Henry
Clifford ajiiie.ared from the court of the mother
of the king, commanding the coinmiss.aries to
.ab.stain from ]iassing against AA'iclif any final
judgment; and citizens of London forced a passage into the chapel, and loudly and threateningly
took his part. 4'he upshot of the matter was,
that AA'iclif was merely prohibited lo teach any
longer the alleged heresies. So he ileparted 'as
free as he hatl come, and without giving any formal promise of obedience.
Sliortly after this event Gregory X I died
(Alarch 27, 1378), and the jiapal schism broke out.
'Phe year 1378 marked the tiirning-jioint in
AViclif's career. Ilifhertn he bad concerned himself wdth matters of mixed ecclesiastical and
jiolitictil imjiort; but henceforth he tlevoted himself exclusively to doctrinal matters, and came
out as the Reformer. He welcomed the new jiope
(Urban A'L) bectiiise he thought him to be the
long-exjiected leatler in ecclesiastical reform. But
when the French cardinals (Sept. 20,137S_| elected
a rival pope (Clement A'L), and the two popes
attacked one anotlier, his eyes were ojiened, and
he rejected both. He also liegan in earnest the
translation of the Bible into Ihiglish, and took
the next decisive step by an ojien attack, forced
ujion him by his study of the Bible, against transubstantiation. The effect was immediate. The
university itself turned against him. The chancellor, AA'illiam of Berton, acting under the advice
of a learned commission which he had apjiointed,
prohibited the promulgation of AA'ielif's doctrine
in the universit}', on jiain of susjiension from every
fpnction of teaching, of the greater excommunication, and of iiiijirisonment. So, from that time
forward, AA'iclif abstained from giving oral instruction upon the subject, but used the freedom
left him to give his views the widest currency by
means of writings, and jirodtteed his Confession,
in Latin, and his tract. The Wicket, in Ihiglish,
which was so popular that it wtts much read even
in the sixteenth century. Indeed, ever afterwards
did he in nearly all his writings introduce in some
way a statement of his views upon transubstantiation.
Beaten upon this field, the opponents of AA'iclif
turned themselves to the archbishop, AA'illiam
Courtenay, who in October, 13,sl, had succeeded
Simon Si'itibury, beheaded by the peasant revolters, J u n e 13, 1381, Courtenay had already, while
bishop of Londtin, shown his hatred of AViclif's
doctrines, and therefore gladly availed himself of
the authority of his primacy to wreck the hopes
of the AVicli'ffites, He skilfully adopted a line of
attack likely to attain his end. He first had the
doctrines and principles of AViclif and his adherents condemned by ecclesiastical authority, and
then Jiersecuted those yvho continued to maintain
the obnoxious doctrines. The flrst step was easy.
He summoned an assembly of ten bishops, sixteen
doctors of laws, thirty doctors of theology, and
four bachelors of law s, in the hall of the Dominican Monastery, Blackfriars, London, IMay 17,
1382, and received the expected verdict. During
their se.ssion a terrific earthcjuake shonk the city:
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hence the name, " T h e Earthquake Council," uniformly applied to it by AViclif, — a n ill omen, in
the judgment of AViclif's party, but favorably
interpreted by Courtenay as an emblem of the
Jiurification of the kingdom from false doctrine,
()n the ground of the finding of the counc;il, expressed in twenty-four articles, either heretical or
erroneous, of which ten relate to the Lord's Supjier,— indirect testimony to the interest awakened
by AA'iclif's attack on the doctrine of transubstantiation, — the archbishop issued mandates to his
commissary at Oxford (May 28, 1382) and to the
bishop of London (Alay 30), in which he forbade
tlte public proclamatitin of the obnoxious doctrines, and even listening- to them, on pain of the
greater excommunication. But the second step
could not be taken without State aid; and the
Commons refused to agree with the Lords in
giving it, and even compelled the withdrawal of
a royal ordinance, whicii oi-dered, upon certification of the bishops, the iniprisonment of the
itinerant AA'iclif preachers and their adherents.
But armed with ti royal patent of J u n e 26, 1382,
the archbishoji began the persecution, and with
such success, that in four months he silenced the
AA'icklif party at the university of Oxford, and
either drove the principal friends of AA'iclif out
of the country, or to recantation.
Meanwhile
AA'iclif was untouched, — although deprived, in
consequence of the mandate, of his offices at the
university, — and pursued his quiet, busy, pastoral
life at Lutterworth. It was, perhaps, Courtenay's
plan, first to striji AA'iclif of all his friends, and
then to attack him personally. At length, on
Nov. 18, 1382, he was summoned to ajijiear before
a provincial synod at Oxford; but again he was
not asketl to recant, nor was a sentence of condemnation passed upon him. The Parliament
of that year met Nov. 19, To it AViclif addressed a memorial upon the subject of monastic
vows, the exemption of the clergy and church
propert)', tithes and oft'erings, and on the Lord's
Supper. The document was so cleverly drawn
up, that it was sure to influence the members,
and therefore increase the disinclination of the
clerical party, on the score of prudence, to lay
violent hands upon AA'iclif, who was manifestly
so intrenched in the popular regard. The council
at Oxford was the last effort to molest him. For
the next two years and the last of his life, he
lived in Lutterworth, more or less incapacitated
by the paralytic s'troke of 1382, yet busily engaged with his literary yvork aud his preaching
itinerancy. In his parish-work he was assisted
by his chaplain, John Horn. During this period
he wrote the largest nuinber of those short and
simple khiglish tracts, by which he spread his doctrines over all the land. He also revised his translation of the Bible, in which work he was largely
aided by .lohn Purvey. It was not earlier than
1381 that he began his attacks upon the mendicant orders, of xvhich he had previously spoken
in terms of great respect, 'Phe occasion of his
doing the contrary was the position of the lAIendicants as his vigorous and pei-sistent antagonists
upon the doctrine of transubstantiation. Although
really unniolested, his life was always in danger,
and he lived prepared for martyrdom. But on
Holy Innocents- Day (Dec 2,s, i:j«4), as he was
hearing mass in his parish church, at the moment
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of the efevation of the host, he was stricken for
a second time with paralysis, and fell speechless
on the spot. As his tongue was particularly affected, he never spoke again, though conscious
of the presence of his friends, and breathed his
last, three days afterwards. He was buried under
the choir of his church, St. Mary's, Lutterworth.
On jAlay 4, 1415, the Council of Constance
declared him a heretic, anathematized forty-five
articles drawn from his writings, and ordered
that his books be burnt, his bones taken up,
and thrown far out of consecrated ground. For
thirteen years the command rested on paper; but
in 1427 Pope JMartin A', laid its execution upon
Bishop Fleming of Lincoln, who in the year following- (1428) carried it out. His bones ^vel•e
taken up, burnt, and the ashes thrown into the
Swift, a branch of the Avon, which runs by the
foot of the hill on-which Lutterworth is built.
His Preaching. — His activity as a preacher was
in two directions, — in the university, where his
sermons were in Latin, and foUoweti scholastic
forms and ideas; and in his Lutterworth church,
where he preached in English, and in simple,
direct, and vigorous fashion.
He occasionally
Jireached in London, and with such effect that
the citizens were stirred up to demand the reform
of some flagrant omissions of clerical duty. But
the principles he not only advocated, but exemplified, remained always the same. He taught
that the object of preaching was the edification
of the church; the matter of jireaching was the
Bible itself in all its simplicity, and not, as the
evil habit of the times 'vs'as, stories, fables, and
poems, which were jiagan, and not biblical, in
origin, and served only to amuse and interest.
T h e Bible was AA'iclif's standard and staple: his
sermons are really saturated yvith it. He handles, it is true, many subjects which are not by
any means biblical (e.g., the mendicant orders);
but he judges them according to the Bible. But
one cardinal doctrine of modern evangelical Christendom is not found in his sermons : he has not
a word to say about justification by faith. The
one thing about AA'iclif's sermons which gives
them now their great value as an indication of
his inner life is their fulness of earnest godliness
and Christian conscientiousness. 'Phey breathe
a true zeal for God's glory, a pure love for Christ,
and a sincere concern for the salvation of souls.
The man who could preach as AViclif preached
could not fail to make a profound impression.
His Itinerants. — Besides being a preacher and
pastor, he was organizer of an itinerancy which
carried his doctrines over a wide territory. He
began this latter work while in uninterrupted
connection with Oxford (i.e., before 1382) ; and
his first itinerants were university students aud
graduates: in short, he taught a theological seminary. These preachers were by no means intended
as opponents to the parochial clergy, except as
the latter grossly disgraced their office: indeed,
the flrst itinerants were all priests; hence they
were called " poor priests," and under no obligation to remain unsettled, although, as a matter of
fact, they could not settle conscientiously, even
if the way were open, for the three reasons given
in the tract. Why Poor Priests have no Benefice,—
(1) Beneflces yvere usually obtainable only by
simony, whether collated by a spiritual or tem-
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poral lord; (2) Beneficed priests were co'mpelled who decides the questions. The first book treats
to give up to their ecclesiastical superiors all th.at of the doctrine of God; the second, tliat of the
portion of their revenues in excess of their own universe, especially the ideas of matter, man,
necessities, and this was nothing less than a rob- angels, evil sjnrits, etc. ; the thirtl book contains
bery of God's poor; (3) Unbeiielicetl jiriests were the Christian morals; and the fourth, which occufree to pi-each the gospel anywhere, and, when pies about one-half of the whole work, gives the
ojiposed by the ''clergy of Antichrist," could fiee | tiiithor's views of the sacraments, the ecclesiastiwithout hinderance. But AA'iclif also sent out Itiy-; cal institutions, escliatology, etc. Besides from
Jireachers; and this fact letl him to use rejieateil- the Trioloi/iis, some stray remarks useful for the
ly the expression " e v a n g e l i c a l " or "apostolical" understaiifling of AViclif's doctrinal stand-jioint
men in his latest sermons, when rtd'erring to his may tdso be gleamed from his minor treatises and
itinerants. They were now not all jiriests. ()xforil pojiular Jiamphlets, and from extracts now and
•was the first centre of this activity, and Leicester tliett publislietl from his unprinted manuscripts,
the second. Clad in commonest clothing, bare- etc.
foot, and staff iu band, they wttntlered through
The basis of all AA'iclif's teaching is his docthe surrounding country, jireaching as they had trine of the absolute authority of Scripture. He
opportunity, 'Phey openetl the Scrijitures, and Jilaces the Bible infinitely higher than any other
summoned their liearei-s to rejient,
ddiey ex- book, not only those of the more recent teachers,
horted them to live in Christian brotherliood, but also those of the ancient Fathers: yea, he
peace, and beneficence. But they did not stoji Jilaces the Bible infinitely higher than any ordihere- 'Idiey depicted the sinful lives of too many nance of the Roman-Catholic Church. Tlie eviof the clergy, and so powerfully, t h a t the hie- dence of this absolute authoritjr is the dignity of
rarchy were alarmed. Plow thoughtful AA'iclif Christ as the God-man, and the reason why the
was for his itinerants is manifested by the many Bible is not held in due e.steem is owing to the
sermon outlines and tracts for their benefit found lack of true faith in Christ; for, if we trusted
fully in the Lord Christ, that faith would not fail
among his literary remains.
His Translation of the Bible. — Before AA'iclif to bring forth in our heart a firm conviction of
sent out his translation, the Psalter yyas the only the authority of the Bible. All other •x\'ritings,
complete book of Scripture accessible iu English, even those of Augustine, are trustworthy only so
although other parts had been rendered.
The far as they are founded in Holy AA'rit: all other
credit of producing the flrst translation which truth, excejit that which depends upon simple
observation, can be accepted only so far as it is
was intended for popular use is due to AA'iclif.
derived from the Bible. " Even though there
How long he was engaged upon this work is un- were a hundred pojies, and all the monks were
known. He Jirobably began with several single transformed into cardinals, in matters of faith
books of the New Testament. As a jirelimiuary their opinions would be of no account, unless
labor may be regarded the translation of the Latin they were founded on Scripture" (Trial., iv. c. 7).
Harmony of the Gosjiels of Prior Clement of From this maxim sjirung the enthusiasm and fhe
Lanthony, ^Monmouthshire, written in the second energy which produced the first English translahalf of tile twelfth century. AA'iclif translated the tion of the Bible.
Bible from the A'ulgate, for he was ignorant of
But AA'iclif's doctrine of God is a piece of
Greek. He rendered the entire Neyy Testament
into English; but, ere he had flnished, Nicolas scholasticism. Instead of planting himself on
of Hereford began upon the A'ulgate Old Testa- Scrijiture, or on the individual Christian selfment, and translated as far as Baruch iii. 20, when consciousness, he institutes dialectical jirocesses,
he was compelled to desist, owing to the sentence develops ideas, defines notions, etc. IMore closely
of excommunication yvhich had been passed upon characterized, his scholasticism is realism. The
him. From there on, another hand may be seen infinite is to him not an idea, but a reality. He
upon it, perhaps AViclif's. In 1382 the entire recoils from the conceptions of flod as a mere
translation was finished : cojiies of it, in whole or universale, or a mere individuale, both of which
in part, were made and circulated. But immedi- sprung from the principle of nominalism. To
ately the important work of revision was begun him, God is the absolute cause, the mysterious
by AViclif himself and by J o h n Purvey, who source of all. The doctrine of the Trinity he
carried it on after the former's deatii; i'or it was develops after Augustine and Anselm, without
not until 1388 t h a t the AVicliffite version was adding any thing of his own, and followdng closely the niethod of the schoolmen. But already in
given out in its revised and much improved form.
liis christology a curious contest arises between
This version marks an epoch in the developnient scholastic dialectics, in which he "vvas trained,
of the English language. His Bible prose is the and an instinctive craving for a biblico-ethical
earliest classic Middle English.
construction of the idea of the God-map, On the
His Theology. — Of Wiclif's doctrinal system one side he cannot free himself from the common
it is somewhat difficult to form a complete and questions, categories, definitions, e t c , of the schofully satisfactory opinion. The prutcipal of the lastic christology, on the other side he sees very
as yet available sources of his theology is his Tri,- well the hoUowness and sterility of the whole
alogus or D'lalogorum Libri IV., written in 1381', proceeding, Plis great problem is to represent
and printed for the flrst time in 1525, probably the incarnation from a moral point of view. Pie
at Basel. It deviates considerably from the com- loves to set forth Christ as the centre of humanimon scholastic form, being a dialogue between ty, and lie is inexhaustible in varying the expresthree allegorical characters, — Alithia, Pseudis, sion of that truth by means of the most manifold
and Phrenesis. The flrst of the interlocutors is ideas and figurative illustrations.
a staid theologian; the second, a sophist and inflIn his cosmology, AA'iclif broke through the
del; and the third, a rijie and erudite scholar.
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bounds of scholasticism, mixing up the metajilij'sioal researches concerning the materia jirima with
various anatomical and psychological questions
concerning the structure of the brain, the action
of the senses, etc. Of greatest interest is his
theological anthropology. Hereditary sin he considers as depending on some moral, and not on
any physical condition. He denies that the state
of sinfulness is projiagated from generation to
generation through the seed; for the kernel of
human nature is the sjiirit. To this aspect of anthropology corresponds his general view of evil.
AA'ho is the originator of evil ? Does it come
from God? No; for evdl has by itself no positive
existence: it is only a defedus, a non-ens, a negation of the divine. The single act of sin is certainly a reality, and as certainly an evik but only
so far as it refers to the jierson who committed
it. So far as it enters into the web and yvoof of
objective reality, it ceases to be an evil, and is
by God turned into a mediate or secondary good:
it becomes a means to an end, something willed
by God, .Sin, so far as it is a reality, is an act
of the will; aud evil results from the freedom of
the will, which is misused, and turned into a
denial of God; in which latter point AA'iclif differs
from his older contemporary, Thomas of Bradwariline, who, in his rejection of the reality of
evil, ended with rejecting the freedom of the
human will (see G, Lechler: De Thoma Bradwardino, Leijizig, 1862),
In his doctrine of the church, AA'iclif became
.almost wholly a Protestant. The prev.alent ecclesiastical idea of the church as the communion of
the clergy, to the exclusion of all non-clergy, he
expressly rejected. The church he defines as the
communion of the elect; and as he carries back
convei-sion, salvation, and membership of the
chu]-ch, to the election of grace (that is, to the
eternal and free counsel of God in Christ), he refutes fhe assumption, wdiich up till that time w-as
univei-sal, that jiarticipation in salvation, and the
hope of heaven, were conditioned exclusively liy
a man's connection with the official church,'^antl
were dependent entirely on the mediation of the
priesthood. His idea of the church, sharjily distinguishing between the visible and the invisible
church, involves the recognition of the free and
immediate access of believers to the grace of
Gtid in Christ: in other words, of the gener<al
priesthood of believeis. I'he true church is to
him invisible, while the visible church is made
up of elect and hypocrites. But he acknowdedges
that it is impossible to distinguish sh<ai-ply between the true and the false members of the
church; and he altogether denies that .anybody
has a right either to canonize or to contlemn,
Phe worldliness of the visible church lie is very
xvell aware of; and tlte wdiole hierarchical organization, fi-om the doorkeeper (ostiariis) to the Pope,
he ascribes to the avarice and pride which early
took possession of the heart of the Christiaii
clergy, driving out the humility and meekness
which were their only true virtues.
Of the whole doctrinal system, however, of
media'val Romanism, there is no part which
\\ iclit htis attacked with mettter energy than the
doctrine of the Lord's Sttj.per. In a' threefold
way this institution of Christ had been corrupted,
— by the doctrine of traiisubstantitition, by the
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withholding of the cup from the laity, and bi,- the
doctrine of the mass. Luther attacked the last
point, Hus the second, and AA'iclif the first, and
he often rejieated, that, of all the heresies which
had ever crept into the church, none -was at once
so vicious, aud so cunningly covered, as that of
transubstantiation. He seems not to have paid
any particular attention to this doctrine until
about 1381; but from t h a t time he was steadily
occupied with it, in sermons, disputations, and
written publications, in the form both of Latin
treatises for the learned world, and English pamjihlets for the comnion people. His criticism is
sharp and penetrating, though it cannot be denied
that his own positive view is somewhat vague, —
as far from Zwingli's conception of a merely symbolical presence of Christ in the elements as from
Luther's conception of a real presence
In his
Confessio he defines the jiresence of Christ in the
bread and wine of the sacrament as simul Veritas
el figura. T h e definition is certainly somewhat
vague. For the criticism, however, oi; the absurdities of the Roman-Catholic Church it proved
amply suflicient.
His Character. — His contemjioraries found his
wonderful learning- and intellectual ability most
admirable. It was this wliich gave him sucli commanding- influence in the university. His was
a many-sided m i n d ; and his sermons and theological treatises contain illustrations borrowed
from all the sciences of his time. He was eminently gifted with the critical spirit, and so, although he accepted many fictions as truths, he
yet subjected the doctrines, ordinances, and usages
of the church to rigitl scrutiny, and brought them
to the test of the Bible. AAdth him the critical
genius w.as not merely an efilux of scientific power
and indejiendence, but also a fruit of moral sentiment and of Christian character.
He cared
very little in w hat form his ideas w-ere expressed,
so long as the}' were understood. Hence his style
is inartistic, and often very bad. But by way of
comjiensation he alw ays communicates his whole
personality, undissembled, true, and full. He
was a man of intellect, not of feeling; yet everywhere we recognize the moral pathos, the holy
earnestness, which conies from deep convictions.
Curiously, he ofttimes burst out into indignant or
horror-stricken denunciation while carrying on a
dialectical discussion: an outburst of triumphal
joy is found in the very middle of a dhsputation.
He is always himself, conscious of his own perfect
integrity, and fearless in the expression of his
views. He used other weapons than sober reasoning: wit, humor, irony, and sarcasm are the edgedtools he handles, especially against the monks.
But his object is always to defend the truth of
Christ; and it was from glowing zeal for the
cause of God, sincere love to the souls of men,
upright conscientiousness before God, and heartfelt longing for the reformation of the church,
that he labored so abundantly and assiduously.
His Place in History — H e was the flrst evangelical Refiirmer. As such, a development can
be distinctly marked in him. He began as an
ecclesiastico-political worker, sat in Ptirlianient,
and earnestly advocated the independence of the
Ihiglish Church and St.ate of the dictation of
the curia, the disruption of monasteries, and the
removal of the crying evils of simony and lieen-
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tiousness. But from 1378 be jiut religions motives with important additional notes, by Principa
in the front, and attacked tho iloctrines of the Lorimer: .lohn Wiclif and his English. Precursors
church, particularly that of transubstantiation. London, 1878, 2 vois.; in 1 vol., 1881). 'Phif
He maintained, on the other hantl, with all his biogrttjihy supersetles all the others.
Ciimjiare
soul, the doctrines of Christ as the only Mediator, Fasciculi Zlziiniorum magistri Johannis Wi/dif cum
Saviour, and Leader, and the chureh as the whole Tritico, astaibetl to 'Phomas Netter of AA'tilden,
body of the elect, AA'^iolif wtis the embodiment edited by AV. AA'. Shirley, London, 1858; Chronica
of the reform movement of preceding centuries, monaslcrii S. Albiini, vol. i. ; Thomee Walshingand the flrst important pcrsonaVdy among the liam llisloriii Anglicana, edited by H . T . Riley.
Lontlon, 1863. See also R. S. .SIORRS : .lohn
ReformersIn 1880 tlie fifth centennial of AA'iclif's trans- Wyclijfe and the Jirsl Emfish Bible, N . Y . , 1880'
lation of the Bible was celebiatctl by the Bible Bui:itiiw-s: Wiclif's Place in History, London,
'
SAMUEL M. .IAt::KSON.
societies of Englisli-spi\aking lands, especitdly by 1882.
WIDOWS, Hebrew. Besides the general law
the American Bible Society in New-Vork City,
Dec 2, I881I: on which occtisiou Dr. Sliiris deliv- against their hard tieatment (Exod. xxii. 22-24).
there wtis special legislation resjiecting them. 1
ereil the brilliant or.ation mentioned lielow.
L I T . — Lechler gives the comjiletest list of 'Pheir rights .should always be re.sjieoted (Deut.
AA'iclif's writiugs (vol. ii 337-33!)). T h e small X. 18, xxvii. 19) ; nor should their clothing or
number printed has long been considered a dis- cattle be jiledgfil (Deut. xxiv. 17), nor tlieir
grttee. But in 188:1 the AA'yelif Soeiefy, orgtinized chiltlren be sold for debt (2 Kings iv. 1 ; .Job
in 18-^2, began tlie jiiiblietil inn of his Latin works, xxiv. 9). Acciiriling to Alaimonides (Synedr. 21,
up to that time in manuscrijit. 'Phe follow ing list 6), their cases mnst be tried next after those ot
Jirobably embraces nearly all that have at any time orjihans. 2. They must be invited to the feasts
ajijieared: Dialogorum libri qualuor, Basel, 1525; acconqianying sacrifices and tithe offerings (Deut.
M'ycklyffes ]\'iickei. Xorenlutrch, 1516 (later eds., xiv. 29. xvi. 11, 14, xxvi. 12 sq.). Childless
1546, Oxford, 1612, l''^28); I'he true cojiye ofajiro- jiriest-widows living in their fathers' houses had
log written about two c years past by .Iohn Wyckliffe, right to tlte jiriests' meat (Ley. xxii. 13). In
London, 1550 ; Two short treatises against the orders later times the rich sent them jireseiits of wine.
of the Begging Friars (edited, with glossary, by In the Maccaliattn time they were allowed to deposit their jiroperty in the temple treasury (2
Thomas James, D,D,), Oxford, 160S;'Xo.s< Age of
Mace. iii. 10). 3. Gleanings were left for thera
the Church, Dublin, I s p ) ; Apology for Ldlard (Deut. xxiv. 19 sqq.). and they shared iu the
Doctrine, London, 1842, and 'I'hrce 'Trculises, Of battle spoils (2 lALacc. viii. 28, 30). Their rethe Church and her Members, t>f the Ajiostasy of marriage was contemjilated, b u t the high jiriest
the Church, Of Anti-Chri.st and his' Mci/nee, 1851 was forbidden to marry one (Lev. xxi. 14). Oulj
(the above three volumes were editetl by J , II, on the childless widow did the Levirate haw
•Todd, D,D, ; the flrst volume and the last trea- operate (Deut. xxv. 5; see art, L E V I R A T E ) , Tlte
tise have been pronounced s]iurious); Tracts and Jewish tioctors greatly facilitated the re-marriage
Treatises, with Seleclinns anil Translations j'rom his of wddows, only stipulating that they must nof
Latin Works (edited for the AA'yclift'e Society by marry inside of ninety days of their husbands
R, A'aughan, D.D,), London, 1845; Tractalus de demise. If they chose to remain in the house oi
officio pastorali, Leipzig, 1863, Triedogiis, and .S'u;i- their father-in-law, they must be supported, and
plementum Trialogi sive de dotatione ecdesiee, Ox- receive their dowry. But if they went to theii
ford, 1869 (all three edited by Lechler); Sded fathers' home they forfeited their right to supEni/lish Works (edited by T. Arnold), Oxford, port more than was absolutely necessary; anil
1871. 3 vols.; English Works of Wi/ciif hitherlo neither they nor the heirs could lay claim to theii
unpnnled (etlited by F . D. Aiatfhew, i'or the dowry until the expiration of twenty-five years
Early Lnglish Te.xt Society), London, 1879; De and then only on their oath that they h.ad not ir
Chrislo et sua adversaria Aiiticliristo, Ein pole- that time derived any benefit from it. In ordei
mischer 'Tradat Johann Wiclif's zum-erslen Male he- to get subsistence, they were allowed to sell thii
rausgegeben (edited by Dr. R. Budilinisieg), Gotha, property of their husbands, both real and jier
1880, pp. 60 ; Polejmicfd Works (edited by Bud- sonal. I n case a man left widows, the first wift
densieg), London, 1883, 2 vols.
Some of his had Jirior claims. Betrothed women whose pro
pieces were printed in vol. vii. of British Reform- spective husbands died were considered as widows
ers. AA'iclif's translation of the Bible was first and therefore high priests could not marry them
edited in a scholarly and s.atisfactory manner by In sjiite of these laws and regulations, complainti
Rev. Josiah Forshall and Sir Frederick Alatlden, of the unjust treatment of widows were frecjuen
flxford, 1850, 4 vols. T h e Xew 'Pestameut jior- (Isa, i, P7, 23, x. 2 ; J e r . xxii. 3 ; Ezek. xxii. 7
LEYRER.
tion was separately jirinteil, with introduction Alal. iii. 5; Matt, xxiii. 14).
and glossary by AV, AV Skeat, Cambridge, 1879;
and .lob. Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the WIDOWS IN THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Song of Solomon, in 1881, with the same .apjia- See D E . M ' I I N K S S E S .
WIGAND, Johann, b. at Alansfeld in 1523; d. a
ratus from this editor.
AA'iclif's biography has been written by .JOHN Jena, Oct. 21, 15,87. He studied theology at AVit
L E W I S (Oxford, 1719; new ed. with additions, tenberg, and wtis appointed pastor of his natiy
1820), R O B E R T V A U G H A N (London, 1828, 2 vols.; city in 1516, superintendent of lAItigtleburg ii
2d ed., 1831; new ed., under title John de Wycliffe, 1553, jir ofessor of theology at J e n a in 1560 (fron
a Monograph, 1853), C H A R L E S AA'EBB L E B A S which position he was discharged the next year)
(1833), ami by G O T T H A R D A^ICTOU L E C H L E R : superintentlent of AVismar in 1562, and agaii
Johann von Wiclif und die Vorgesdiidite der Refor- Jirofessor .at J e n a in 1569. H e was an Ultra
mation, Leipzig, ls73, 2 vols. (vol. i. translated. Lutharan, an ardent champion of Fiacius, a n
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took Jiart with great vehemence in all the contrii- in apparel, of polished and courteous manners, a
versies of the time, persecuting with blind fanati- fervid, eloquent, and ornate speaker, and an easy
cism any one who differed from him in opinions. and fluent writer. Besides many contributions
At last he fell out even with his owm master, of a high character to the periotiioal press, and
Fiacius, with whom he at one time labored for the many public addresses and sermons, he published
establishment of a Lutheran popedom. His auto- a Life of Bishop Capers (Nashville, 1858), which
biography in Sammliinq von alten und neuen theo- is a most worthy contribution to the religious
logischen Sachen (Leipzig, 1738) gives a list of his biography of the church.
W. F. TILLETT.
very numerous writings, of which none, however,
WILBERFORCE, Samuel, D.D., Bishop of
have any scientific value. .See also SCHLIJSSEL- AA'inchester, son of the eminent philanthropist
BURG: De rita J. W., F r a n c , 1591. NEUDECKEE,
AA'illiam AA'ilberforce; b- at Clapham, near LonWIGBERT, St., the first abbot of Fritzlar; d, don, Sept. 7,1805; killed liy a fall from his horse,
747; yvas a native of England, and educated in near Dorking, J u l y 19, 1873. He was graduateti
the monasteries of AA'inbrun and Glaston. In 734 '.at Oriel College, Oxford, 1826; curate of Checkenhe went to Germany on the invitation of Boniface, don, Berkshire, 1828-30 ; rector of Brightstone,
and settled at Fritzlar as abbot of the newly Isle of AA'ight, 1830-39; of Alverstoke, Hampshire,
founded monastery, and director of the school, 1839; archdeacon of Surry, 1840; and canon of
•n-hich he brought to a very flourishing condition. AA'inchester Cathedral. In 1844 he was appointed
His life, written by Servatus Lupus, is found in sub-almoner to the queen, and in 1845 tlean of
MABILLON: Act. Bened., iii. 1. See also Mira- AVestniinster, and, later in same year, bishop of
cida S. Wigberti, in P E R T Z : Mon. Hist. Ger., vi. Oxford. In 1869 he was transferred to the see
WIGGLESWORTH, Michael, b. Oct. 28, 1631, of AA'inchester. As bishop of Oxford he made
probably in Yorkshire; d. at Maiden, ]Mass., his mark. He was a man of broad views, genial
June 10, 1705; was brought to New England, wdt, and ready eloquence, in which latter respect
1638 ; graduated at Harvard, 1651; was tutor he led all the bishops. He delighted in out-door
there a while, and minister or " t e a c h e r " at life. He was a leader of the High-Church party,
Maiden from 1656, He published in 1661 or but in point of doctrine was an evangelical.
1662 his remarkable Day of Doom, a poem which Besides his work upon his father's life referred
preserves, as in amber, the ideas of his time and to below, he left nothing of importance. See his
scliool. It was very pojiular, reaching- a sixth Life by AsHWT.LL and AA'ILBERFORCE, London,
edition, 1715, .and others since , That printed in 1881—82, 3 vols.; abridged edition. New York,
New York, 1867, has amused, if not edified, 1883, 1 vol.
modern readers. He also wrote Meat out of the
WILBERFORCE, William, the English philanEater, 1669,
P, M, BIRD.
thropist; b. at Hull, Aug. 24, 1759; d. in LonWIGHTMAN, William May, D.D., LL.D., a don, Monday, J u l y 29, 1833. By the death of his
bishop of the Methodist-Episeopal Church South ; father he came at ten years of age into the family
wtts born in Charleston, S.C., Jan. 8, 1808; and of his uncle, whose very pious wife was a great
died in the same city, Feb. 15, 1882. He pro- admirer of AA'hitefleld; and although permitted
fessed religion at the age of sixteen, under the b}- his grandfather (who feared his becoming a
preaching of Rev. James O. Andrew, afterwards jAIethodist) to be only two years in his uncle's
bishop. He graduated at Charleston College in family, his religious views receiyed a coloring
1827, and the following year joined the Snuth- which they permanently retained, and the mainCarolina Conference. He gave early promise of spring of his philanthrophy was his piety. He
future usefulness and eminence in the ministi-y ; was educated at St. John's College, Camliridge;
and, after filling many important stations in his left the university at twenty-one (1780), aud
conference, he was appointed in l'S34 agent for immediately entered Parliament, where he conRandolph-Aiacon College in A'irginia; which tinuously sat as a inember of the House of Comoffice he held for three years. He then became mons until 1825, when his advanced years obliged
Jirofessor of English literature in this institution. him to retire. Being rich, wdtty, and fond of
In ls:!9 he returned to South Carolina, and be- society, he at first mingled in the world of fashcame presiding elder of the Cokesbury District. ion. But in 1784, and again in 1785, he travelled
At the General Conference of 1840 he was elected on the Continent with Isaac IMilner (see art,),
editor of the Southern Christian Advocate, pub- his former teacher at H u l l ; and Mliner's serious
lished at Charleston, and continued to serve the
conversation upon religion, little as his conduct
church ill this capacity for fourteen years. He
was a member of every general conference from was regulated by it, turned AVilberforce to serious
1840 till his elevation to the episcopacy. In thought. His latent piety was aroused. The two
1854 he bectime president of AA'offord College, read together Doddridge's Rise and Progress, and
Sptirtiinbitrg, S . C , where he remained until 1859, studied the New Testament in the original. The
when he became chancellor of the Suuthern Uni- energies of Wilberforce's soul were set in a new
versity at Greensborough, Ala. 'Phis jiosition he direction. He was converted (1785), and became
fihed with great effioienoy and accepttdiility until the Wesley of the upper circles of Engiish society,
1866, when he was elected to the episcopacy. and the leader of the evangelical party in the
He then returned to Charleston, where he con- English Church, In 1787 he founded a "society
tinued to reside until he died. He was through for the reformation of manners," and the same
life a zealous advocate for the evangelization and year set out upon that great mission which has
elevation of the colored race. He was possessed immortalized him, — the abolition of slavery in
Henceforth his life was
at one time of considerable property, which he the English domains.
a,lways used with judicious and conscientious devoted to this cause. His attention had been
liberality. He was a man of uncommon neatness drawn to the subject in childhood, and in h i s
fifteenth year he wrote an essay upon it; but his
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efforts to secure the realization of his youthful
dreams date from his twenty-eighth yetir, 4'he
shiveholders quickly jierceivetl the tibility and
strength of their antagonist, who was iletermined
to fight until the victory wtts gained. Year aftcr
year the struggle w-ent on, .At last, after twenty
years of tireless exertion, the bill for the abolition
of the sla\ e-trade was introduced in the House of
Loi-ils by Lord Gren\'ille; jxissed Feb. 4, 1806;
w-ent to the House of Commons, and ]iassed ils
flrst reading by a vote of 2^:; In Hi, Feb. 23, ttnd
fintdly, March' 2:!, 1807. It. received the roy.al
assent Alarch 25; and after J a n . 1, 1808, sltt\iitradiiig was illegal. In the carrying-out of this
measure AA'ilberforce w-as not, nf course, uiiaitled.
Burke, Pitt, Fox, the (Quakers, and especially
'Phomas Clarkson, gave him jiowerful sujijinrt.
But AA'ilberforce wtis the leader of the abolitionists, and to him the major part of the credit is
due. In the- prosecution of his mission he met
with rejie.nfetl disappointments; and his scheme,
along- with other abolitionists, to demonstrate the
fitness of the negro race for civilizatitm by the
organization of the ,Sierra Leone Comjiany (1791),
for the extension of lawful commerce in Africa,
and the promotion of the useful arts among the
negroes, lamentably failed.
The abolitititi of
the slave-trade legally accomjilished, AA'ilberforce
turned his attention to the enforcement of the
law and t h e emancipation of the slave himself.
For the rest of llis life he keenly watched the
interests ofthe negro race, and toiled for the abolition of sla\-ei-y in every land. Three days before
his death he had the satisfaction of learning that
slavery itself was abolished.
The decided religious convictions of this lemarkable man find their expression in his book,
A Proe-iical View of ihe Prevailing Religious System of Professed Christians in the Higher and Middle Classes in this Country Contrasted loilh Real
Christianity, London, 1797. Five editions (7,500
copiesj were sold in its first half-year ; and it has
been translated into French, German, Italian,
Spanish, and Dutch. I t is impossible to overestimate its influence in awakening a warm, practical, determined religious life, and in stemming
the tide of infidelity and indift'erentism, especially
in the upiper classes of England. The book consists of seven chapters, treating two questions:
first, whether morality without belief can be
yvhoiesome and snfficienf; .second, whether Christianity satisfactorily meets all the demands of
life
But not only by this book did he proclaim
his Christianity. In l80l, with a few friends, he
establislied T'he Christian Obserrer, a religious
newspaper, and in 1804 took a jironiinent part
in the formation of the British and Foreign Bilile
Society. He was ever a chamjiinn of the Church
of England; but, far from being partis.an, he contended with equal warmth for the rights of dissenters and Roiman Catholics. The great infiuence was due to his character, although his gifts
were of a high order. He wtts one of the foremost public speakers, ever self-contained and
dignified. He was buried in AA'estminster Abbey.
One son, Samuel, became bishop of Oxford and
AVinehester successively; but three others entered the Roman-Catholic Church.
The chief sources to the study of his life are his
Life by his sons Robert Isaac and Samuel, Lond.,
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1838, 5 vols., and his Corresjiondence, edited by
the same, I8l0, 2 vols, [most accessible in the
abridged fjfe if W'lll'iam Wilberforce, by SAMUEL
A\'n.BEi:i,-iiKCE, Loudon, 1868, 1 vol.]. See also
Bishoji AA'ILSON'S Essai/, Jirefaced to his edition of
the I'rudicid View, (-ilasgow, 1826 ; .]. ,1. (TUK.XF.V:
Familiar Sketch of William Wilberforce, Norwich,
1 8 : ) 8 ; [,I. S . H A K F O R D : Recollections of

Wdliam

11 'ilbcrjiircc ivilh Notices of his Friends, Lond,, 1864;
J, C. Ciii.ijtiiiouN: William Wilberforce, his Friends
and his Tunes, l^Wi].
.lilSKI'H OVERBECK.
WILBRORD, or WILLIBRORD, the apo.stle of
the Frisians; b. in Northumbria about 657; d.
in the monastery of E]iternacli, near 'Preves, 730,
He came to Fricslaml Inwards the close of t h e
seventh century; settled at Utrecht, and jireached
with success among the wdid Pagan inhabitants
of the country, powerfully supported, however,
by the victories of Pepin and Charles Martel,
He also visited the Danish Frisians settled on
the western coast of Sleswdck. See B E D E : Hist.
Eccl.,

V,; and MABILLII.X : Ann.

Ord. S. B. lib.

xviii.
WILDERNESS. The llible word means, not
a mere waste, but rather a tract of country, plain
or mountainous, which is not under cultivation,
although it may be capable of it, and actually
aft'ord rich pasturage. Several such wildernesses
are mentioned in the Bible. I. Chief in imjiortance is the " AA'ilderness of S i n a i " (see S I N A I ) .
II. " AVilderness of IMoab" (Deut. ii. 8), the east
boundary of t h e territory Israel conquered. H I .
"AA'ilderness of Beershelia" (Gen. xxi. 14), upon
the extreme south-west border. IA'. The largest
in Palestine is the "AVilderness of J u d a h , " which
comjirehends the easterly and southerly slopes of
the mountain of Judah, and is bounded on the
north by the " AVilderness of .lericho" (between
the north end of the Dead Sea .and .Jerusalem),
on the east by the Dead Sea, on the west by the
mountains of .ludah, and on the south runs out
into the "AA'ilderness of Z i n " {.Itish. xv. 1, 3) and
of " E d o m " (2 Kings iii. 8), between the mountains of Seir and the southern point of the Dead
Sea. Into this wilderness David fled from Saul.
As comjionent parts of it are mentioned the wilderness of (a) " Engedi " (1 Sam. xxiv. 1), (b)
" M a o n " (1 Sam. xxiii. 24 sqq.), (e) " Z i p h "
(1 Sam. xxiii. 14), (d) "'Pekoa" (2 Chron. xx. 20),
(e) " J e r u e l " (2 Chron. xx. 16). A'. The northern
continuation of the AA'ilderness of J u d a h is " t h e
wilderness that goeth up from .lericho throu.ghout
Mount Befhef" (Josh. xvi. 1), i.e,, the whole
stretch along the western slopes of the mountains
of .ludah, from the neighborhood of Jericho
north to Bethel, Into this wilderness fled David
from Absalom (2 Sam, xv. 2:1), and so did Zedekiah on the cajittii-e of .lerusalem (2 Kings xxv.
4). I t was the scene of our Lord's temptation
(.Alatt. iv, 1), and there he laid the parable of
the Good Samaritan (Luke x, :'.0), Tradition
points out the exact spot of Stilan's exhibition to
our Lord of " all the kingdoms of the world," the
so-called IMount Quarantaua (Jebel Kerentel),
and also the exact location of the inn to which
the good Samaritan brought the wounded Jew.
In the " AVilderness by Jordan " (JMark i. 4) John
preached, and the jilace of Christ's baptism is
jiointed out to-day. Tradition, however, puts
the AVililerness of Johu six miles south-west of
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staying for a while in a jilace, and then going
elsewhere, according as they could find pasture
for their flocks. God's object was finally accomplished : t h e murmurers h a d all died, a n d their
children were strong for battle. They gathered
at Kadesh, whence they had separated so many
09)
ARNOLD.
There Moses and Aaron offendeti,
" ' W I L D E R N E S S OF THE WANDERING.
T h e years before.
so-called forty-two journeys of the Israelites from and were told t h a t they should n o t enter t h e
Egypt to Cana.an are enumerated in Num. xxxiii. Promised Land (Num. x x . 12). The succeeding
On leaving Egypt they bent their steps to Sinai events may be thus summarized : .ajiplication for
(see Exoiius, S I N A I ) .
The general direction passage through Edom w-as refused; Aaron died
was south-east along the Gulf of Suez, until t h e upon Mount I l o r ; t h e Israelites suffering- from
AA'ady Feiran was struck, which w-as followed to the plague of serpents -n'ere healed by the sight
Mount Sinai. 'Phe stations are not yet fully and o f t h e brazen serjient; Silion, king of t h e Amounanimou-sly identified. T h e first was probably rites, and Og, king of Bashan, were overcome ;
Aydn Mnsa ( " t h e -wells of IMoses"), seven to Balak, king of Moab, in vain used enchantments
eight miles from the Gulf of Suez, where t h e against Israel, b u t instead, heard from Balaam
triumphal song of IMoses was sung. Thence the the glorious future of t h a t people; t h e census of
host went three days' journey though the AA'ilder- Israel was taken on t h e plains of Moab; the
ness of Shur ("fort-wall," derived, according to Midianites were slaughtered and spoiled; t h e
E. H. Palmer, from the long wall-like range whicii Reubenites and Gadites received their inheritance
is the feature of this jiart of the wilderness), and on the east side of J o r d a n ; finally, t h e host made
came to Marah ("bitterness"), generally identi- their last journey prior to t h e Conquest, and
fied wdth Ain Ilawarah ("fountain of destruc- reached the east shore of the Jordan. Moses detion : " Palmer sjiells it Ilawwarah, and interjirets livereil his farewell address on t h e first day of
it " a small jiool " ) , Here the water was miracu- the eleventh month of the fortieth year, and iihen
lously sweetened (Exod. xv. 25). Thence they ascended Mount Nebo, and died. Thus ended
journeyed to Elim (" trees"), identified either the AA'andering. T h e Israelites were now on the
See S M I T H :
with Wady Ghurundal or AA'ady Useit. The borders of t h e Promised Land.
next station was ujion t h e shore of the Red Sea Dictionary of the Bible, s.v. " AA'ilderness of the
(Num. xxxiii. 10), jirobably in the beautiful AA'andering;" E . I I . P A L M E R : Desert oj'the ExodAVady Taiyibeh; and thence they " encamped in us; G E I K I E ; Hours with the Bible, vol. ii., chaps,
the AVilderness of Sin," now the Plain of El- vii., viii., xi., xii.
Markha. I t extemls twenty-five miles along the
WILFRID, Bishop of A'ork, b , in Northumbria,
east shore of the Led Sea, from AA'ady Taiyibeh
to AVady Feiran, 'Phere the Israelites were first 634; d. a t Y'ork, Oct, 12, 709. Pie was educated
fed with manna and quails (Exod, xvi,). Enter- in t h e monastery of Lindisfarne, b u t having
ing the AA'ady Feiran, they came, by way of found out that t h e -way to virtue taught by the
Dophkah and Alush, to Rephidim, usually located Scotch monks was not tlie perfect one, he set out
in this wady, at the base of Serl lal, although some for Rome, where he arrived in fi54. After his
would put it in AA'ady es-Sheikh, A t Rephidim return from Rome, he was, by King Aswy of
there was " no water for the people to d r i n k : " Northumbria, ajipointed tutor to his son Alchso iMoses was instructed to get water by smiting fred, 604; and having, at the synod of Strenea rock iu Horeb (Exod, xvii.). From Rejihidim shale (AVhitby in A'orkshire), persuaded the king
and the clergy that the Roman computation of
they came to .Sinai (see art,).
Easter, and the Roman shape of the tonsure, were
It was the original expectation of IMoses to the only right ones, he received the episcopal see
lead the Israelites directly out of Egypt into the of York as a reward (665), and held it for forty
Promised Land, But the enormous host, cum- years. He was one of the most jirominent chambered with fiocks and herds, could not travel pions of the Church of Rome in England. Sevrapidly ; and it was in the third month after leav- eral times he was deposed or expelled from his
ing Egypt that they arrived at Sinai, By Sinai see by the kings; ami each time he repaired to
they tarried until the twentieth day of the second Rome, where he was sure to flnd support. On
month in the second year, when the cloud above one of his journeys to Rome he suffered .shipthe tabernacle lifted, and went ahead of them. wreck on the Frisian coast, and began that misThey came, in fourteen stations, to Kadesh (see sionary work among them which afterwards was
art ), and sent out the sj;iies, whose almost unani- so successfully continued by AA'ilbrord. See
mous report as to the prowess of t h e inhabitants H E D D I U S : Vita Wilfr'idi; and B E D E : H'lSl. Ecd.,
THEODOR CHRISTLIEB.
of the Promised Land so disheartened the people, i., i i i . - v .
that they rebelled against the Lord's leadership,
WILL, The. A theme of endless debate, and
and in jiunishment the murmurers were coii- one respecting which there is, apparently, an irredemiietl to die in the wilderness.
concilaOle difference of opinion.
I t illustrates
For some thirty-eight years were the Israelites better than almost any other subject the close
scattered upon the wilderness, the present Badiet relation subsisting between jihilosophy and theet Tih, the great central limestone plateau lie- ology ; for it belongs to both departments, though
tween the gr.anite region of Sinai on the south, it would be better if the psychological and theothe sandy desert on the north, and the valley of logical aspects of this question were more sharply
the .Arabah on the east. There are abundant distinguished than is .sometimes done. Difficult
evidences that the country was formerly much as the problem of the will confessedly is, there
inore fertile than at present
The host probably can lie no doubt that much of the confusion that
lived a nomad life, like the jni'sent Bedouin, exists regarding it arises from a want of precis-

Jerusalein; but here is no wilderness at all. A'L
"AVilderness of Beth-aven," a northerly part
of the AA'ilderness of Jericho (Josh, xviii, 12).
A'll. "AVilderness of Gibeon" east of Gibeon.
ATII. "AA'ilderness of Dothtin" (Gen. xxxvii.
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ion m t h e use of fernis. It is imjiortant th<at the
nature of the problem should be understood, however impossible it may be lo flnd a satisfactory
solution of it.
I

NATURE

OK T H E AA'ILL. —P.sychtiilogists of

WILL.

the one hand, that will is generated out of emotion, or, on the other, that all objective reality is
the manifestation of the causal activity of will
in order to see that the jiroblem of the will is on.
that concerns matters of far more imjiortance
than the doctrinal difi'erenccs of Calvinists and
.Armiiiiaiis. For however much men may differ
in regarti to the questions referreil to above, it,
nevertheless, seems to be t r u e : (1) That though
there can be no will without intelligence, t h e
manifestation of will is the first sign of infelligeiice — purjiosive action is not reflex action ;
(2) 'Phat the will, both in man tuid in the brutes,
is the gretit barrier to automatism; (3) That
Jihysical tleterminisni cannot explain the phenoiiieiia of the will, and that in thti consciousness
of power revealed to us in the exercise of will we
have a tyjie of causation to which physical causes
furnish iio analogy, if, indeed, physical causes be,
in the true sense of the word, causes at all,

a former day usually tlistributed mental jihenomena under two heads, — understanding and
will. In this wtiy the moral and active piiwers,
the desires ami alfeetions, as well as the volitions,
came under the latter designation. To say that
the will was in bondage wtis only saying that a
man's desires and affections are not tlelemiined
by his volitions. So understood, few would deny
the bondage of tbe will. For whad-ver ]iower
there may be to control appetite, or restrain desire,
no one claims that a man may have or not have
an ajipetite or desire at his jileasure. I t is common now to distribute the jihenomena of the mind
under a triple division, — intellect, feeling, will.
According to this classification, the emotions are
treated separately, and are not embraceil in disI I , F R E E I H I M OE T H E AA'ILL. — I t is impossicussions pertaining to the will. A'et even here ble in the short space allow ed for this article to
there is a wider and a narrower sense of the enter fully into the history of the freewill controword 'wdll ; for, tts the third term of this triple versy. It holds such an important place, howdivision, i t stanels for both desire .and volition. ever, both in philosophy and theology, that some
Locke's distinction between these two forms of notice must be taken of those who liave been the
conation is a good one, and the attempt of Ed- most conspicuous participators in it. Some knowdwards to overthrow it was not successful. There edge of the history of the controversy may greatly
is a clear difference between a desire to act that help in the consideration of the particular points
may be vague, spontaneous, and motiveless, and which i t involved.
a volition or determination to act that is direct,
1. History ofthe Freewill Controversy. — At first
definite, and deliberate. Indeed, t h e two maythis was altogether a theological question. I t
be opposed to each other, as when we so often see was n o t treated metaphysically. Sharp distincdesire struggling in the strong grip of volition.
tions between ability and liberty were not known.
It shoulti lie understood, that, when the will is The question was not. How are individual volispoken of under t h e limitations of thi3 freewill tions explained':' but, Ido-w has sin aft'ected man's
controversy, reference is made to volitions, and ability to do what God comniands'i' 'Pertullian
not to desires. I t is not easy, however, to substi- distinguishes between the wdll before and the will
tute 'volitions for 'will at all times; for it is after t h e fall, Augustine does the same thing,
convenient to speak of the yvill abstractly as the and says that by the fall Adam lost himself and
power of choice, in distinction from volitions as his freewill. I n opposition to Pelagius, he taught,
the concrete manifesttitions of choice. But, when that since the fall man is tot.ally depraved, that
the word ' w-ill' is so used, care must be taken he can do no spiritual good, and that efficacious
not to hypostatize the will, — not to conceive of it grace is a sovereign gift of God, This is what he
as something different from the man, or of fhe meant by denying freewill. This is what Luther
man as divided into three parts, of which the meant in his controversy with Erasmus, what
will is one. The wdl means the man willin.g, just Calvin meant in his coiitrtiversy with Pighius,
as the intellect means the man knowing. It must what the Reformers preachetl in opposition to the
be remembered, moreover, that no mental state Council of Trent, This, too, is the Calvinistic
Total
belongs exclusively to any one of these three position in opposition to .Arminianism.
divisions just referred to. A n act of will is like- depravity, inability, efficacious gr.ace, —these docwise an act of the intellect. An act of -will may trines are closely related ; and they stand opposed
be also very clo.sely related to an emotion. So to Pelagian or semi-Pelagi.an error. But the serviclo.sely related, in fact, are the feelings and the tude oi^ the will, which Augustinitm theologians
will, th.at Bain's attempt to explain the genesis of have always contended for on scriptural grounds,
the will is in some respects the most plausible must be distinguished from the iloctrine of_ philodefence of emjiiricism in print.
A t t h e other sophical necessity that was advocated in the
extreme, b u t still illustrating t h e close relation period that follows the one of which we have
.
between intellect, feeling, and will, sttiml those been speaking,
who hold, with Schojicnhaur, that the will is the In the nest period the discussion assumed a
jir'ius of all mental jihenomena. AA'e cannot stop philosophical form; Hobbes, Collins, Priestley,
to inquire wdiether the will begat t h e emotions, .and Leibnitz defending the necessitarkan, while
or whether the emotions begat the will, or whether Price and Clarke advocated the libertarian posi(though this is what we believe) intellect, feel- tion. Hobbes anticipated Edwards in resolving
ing, and will are, co-ordinate elements in m a n s the doctrine of the self-determination of the will
nature, there being no right of priority in favor into an infinite series of choices, where the freedom
of either the flrst, second, or third. But it is evi- in each case was conditioned upon an antecetient
dent that the problem of the will occupies to-day, choice, Leibnitz, in his doctrine of the suflacient
and must continue to occupy, a large place in reli- reason, furnished t h e argument that has been
gious philosophy. I t is not necessary to hold, on made use of ever since in support of determinism.
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vinced beyond all peradventure that the reign
of physical deterininism would be the blight of
humanity.
2.'Points in ihe Freewill Controversy. — If it
were asked what is meant by saying that a man
is free, the reply would be, ' H e can do as he
wills.' Will being the norm of freedom, there
seems to be something incongruous in the inquiry
whether the yvill is free. How can we predicate
freedom of the will when our only idea of freedom is through the will V How can will be measure and measured at the same time'.'' It would
not settle the fi-ee-v\dll controversy to discontinue
the use of the word ' free' in connection with the
will, but it yvould make it capable of more intelligible statement. If, however, it must be used,
let it be said that the man is free in willing.
But then what does this mean ? ' I will.' That
is a simple psychological fact. I at pleasure determine a certain mental state which is attended
with a certain expenditure of energy. The mental state is a volition: the muscular change is
action. W h a t is meant by calling this volition
a free volition ? Does it mean that nothing outside of me forced it upon me ? that it is free,
inasmuch as it is my act? Then we all believe in
freewill. To this fact, that I am seLf-determined,
that I a m the cause of my volitions, consciousness
bears witness; and in this sense the freedom of
the will is irrespective altogether of the relation
of the volitions to antecedent mental states. But
it is commonly maintained, that, in order to believe in freewill, one must liold a particular view
of the relation of a given volition to the past.
This, however, must not be conceded. The difference among men regarding the will relates to the
question how a given volition came to pass, and
not to the question whether the will is free. T h a t
the problem may be understood, let us take the
case of a single volition, AA'hen the question
arises, AA'hat is the cause of a given mental state?
there is no doubt that I am the cause; I am the
agent, the efficient cause. But while the volition
is accounted for by saying, " I am the cause of
it," the question also arises, AA'liy did I choose this
rather than that ? why did I walk east rather than
The Edwardean doctrine of the will, besides west ? It is true that the volition is an effect promeeting with opposition at the hands of Tappan, duced by me, but is it not also an effect produced
Hazard, Upham, Bledsoe, and AA'hedoii, who have in me ? T h a t I am an agent explains the coming
all written specially upon the subject, has been about of a volition, but how does it happen to
strongly obj ected to by the Scottish philosophers, be such a volition ? If this question could be anReid, Stuart, and Sir William Hamilton. Empiri- swered, the problem of the will would be solved.
cal philosophers are naturally determinists, so are There are two generic answers to this question,
all those who deny the separate personal existence and it seems impossible t h a t there should be a
of the individual self. Determinism follows as third. Some hold that each volition is uncondinaturally from the scheme of Hegel as from that tioned by antecedents, and in this sense, before it
of Comte, Kant postulated freedom under the comes into existence, is contingent. Others hold
practical reason, when he could not find it by that each volition was antecedently determined,
means of the speculative reason. Sir AA'illiam and therefore certain. Indeterminism and deterHamilton, following the suggestions of Kant's minism are therefore the two rival theories of the
antinomies, found freedom and necessity both in- will.
conceivable, but believed in freedom, since, being
(a) Indeterminism. — AVithout entering into the
contra,dictories, one or the other must be true. discussions suggested by such familiar phrases as
This is one form of his doctrine of the condi- " power of contrary choice," " liberty of indiffertioned. And a great many who do not follow
ence," "self-determining power of the will," yve
Kant or Hamilton are yet compelled to take an
agnostic position regarding the yyhole matter, may say that indeterminism is capable of lieing
believing that there is no answer to the question, jiresented in two forms. I t either means, that, in
AA hy this rather than that volition ? but believ- every free volition, ' I not only do as I choose,
ing, nevertheless, that they are free, and con- but choose as I choose,' or else it means that the
\\-hole philosophy of the wdll is expressed in the

And it is safe to say that the argument has not
advanced much beyond the position it occupied
when Clarke urged on the one hand the self-determining power of the will, and Hobbes, on the
other hand, claimed that volitions, like all other
events, come under the law of causality Spinoza
was a determinist, of course. Descartes argues
against Hobbes, but admits all that a determinist
could ask. So does Locke, whose discussion of
this subject is admirably clear and discrmimating,
Jonathan Edwards stands apart and above all
others in the discussion of this problem. He is the
first iu a long succession of able men in America
who have dealt with this and kindred anthropological questions according to a metaphysico-theological niethod, and who have contributed a most
important chapter to the history of opinion, 'Phe
treatise on The AVill was intended as a polemic
against Arminianism. I t has been criticised. A
library of literature has grown up around it in
defence of, of in opposition to, its teaching. Its
faults have been conceded even by those whti,
nevertheless, accept its main positions. But it
has never been refuted. The libertarian doctrine
is now taught by appealing to consciousness, by
denying that causation reigns in the empire of the
will, and by affirming, as Whedon does, that the
Ecjo can " project volitions " without any reason
whatever: but the " self-determining power of
the wdll" has not come back from the trip up the
infinite series whither Edwards sent i t ; anil the
" liberty of indiff'erence," Calderwood tells us, has
been "laid upon the shelf." Edwards holds, that
the will is determined by the strongest motive,
and the strongest motive is the greatest apparent
good. His arguments are, for the most part, philosophical ; but the doctrine advocated in his treatise follows also, in his judgment, from the divine
foreknowledge. Here he is wrong; for while foreknowledge may insure the certain futurition of a
volition, it does not determine the question how
it shall be brought about. It would have been
better had he followed Locke's example, and, refusing- to consider " consequences," confined himself to the psychological study of the problem.
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tyvo yyords, ' I choose.
If the free choice is
one conditioned on an antecedent choice, then
we have the old tlitficulty of the "infinite series"
over again. But if, with AA'hedon, we cut oft'
the infinite series li)- saying that each choice is
a separate and distinct creation by the soul out
of nothing: if to the questiou, AVltaf reason is
there for this and not that volition, the answer
is, ''None whatever," — then behold the effect of
such a statement! AA'hat becomes of efiaraeter?
of the unity of life? of moral accountability?
of purpose? of all tdfort to influence men by arguments addressetl to their active nature? The
mind simjily "projects volitions" blindly, wdthout
motive, w ithout reference to jiast or future: so
that, according to the tenets of indeterminism,
there is no w.ay of h t n i n g a free choice, except
through an infinite series of choices, or else through
a theor,y that mtikes all choices purely fortuitous.
These difflcuities are very serious, and they are not
reniovetl by jiointing to the evils that are connected with determinism; nor are the arguments
that are urged in support of indeterminism so
strong, that these difficulties may be safely overlooked. Indeterminism is supported, (1) By appeals to consciousness. But it may be doubted
whether consciousness testifies to any thing beyond the fact that the Ego is the sole agent in
each volition, and is undetermined by any thing
ab extra. (2) It is said that the will can decide
against the strongest motives; but this is true,
only when by " motive " is meant something outside of the mind as end or object. In this sense
no. one believes t h a t the stronger motive determines the yvill. (3) It is said that we sometimes
choose when there is no motive for choosing this
rather than that. But it is one thing to say that
yve see no reason why the choice should be this,
and not that, and a dift'erent thing to say that no
reason exists for such choice. (4) It is said that
power of contrary choice is essential to moral
responsibility, but this is an a priori assertion
-without yyarrant, AVe are morally accountable,
whatever be the true doctrine of the will. The
question under discussion is a psychological question, and should be discussed on its proper grounds.
The advocates of indeterminism have done great
service in magnifying the testimony of consciousness respecting siilf-fletermination in all acts of
will. This is not only an important, but a vitally
important truth, and one that needs special emphasis at the present day. Indeed, it is ntit too
much to say, that many who oppose deterininism
mean only to express their abhorrence of physical
deterininism, and their belief in the true causal
eflSciency of the Ego.
On these points there is
no room for any diff'erence of opinion among
those who believe in one personal God and in
the separate and perdurable personality of man.
But tlie advocacy of these great truths does not
entail upon us the absurdities that have so often
been shown to inhere in the theories of indeterminism.
(b) Determinism. — T h e r e are two forms of this
theory that should be carefully distinguished. It
is altogether unfair to rejiresent Spinoza, Priestley, and Huxley as holding the same view of the
will as t h a t advocated by Edwards, Chalmers, and
Hodge. I t is true that these men are all determinists, t h a t they all hold the antecedent certainty
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of every volition; but they are the poles ajiart
in regard to the explanation of that certainty.
Physical determinism is simply the application
of the doctrine of physical causation to jisychicai
phenomena. According to that doctrine, tlie phenomenal world of to-day is the necessary result
of all the past. Given the world at any one
period, and its condition at any subsequent period
is mathematically and unalterably certain. 'Phe
craving- for unity accounts for the attemjit to
place mind and matter under one generalization.
'Phe law of uniformity, indeed, cannot be true regarding matter, unless it be true regarding- mind.
To bring mental jihenomena under the law of
Jihysical causation is simjily to blot out mind, and
teach materialism in fact, however much materialism in name may be denied. This physical
determinism, which is now advocated by so many
scientific men, is something which every theist
must look upon with abhorrence ; and we protest
against the unfair attempts of some of its advocates to secure a hearing for it by jileading in its
behalf the supjiort of Jonathan lidwards. Physical determinism is a lery different thing from
psychical determinism.
Physical deterininism
blots out the soul, the separate personality. It
makes man an automaton, and interprets history
in the terms of matter and motion. Psychical
determinism, as taught by Edwards and others,
is simply the determinism of character. It is
alUowed, that, in defending his position, Edwards
is often at fault in the use of such words as
" c a u s e , " " m o t i v e , " and " w i l l ; " and those who
accept his theory would not always employ his
phraseology. Taking, then, any given volition
for illustration, the atlvocate of psychical determinism would say that the cause of the volition
is the Ego. A great deal can lie said for limiting
the meaning of cause to .agent; and in volition
certainly the agent is the Ego. But now the
question is, why the agent put forth this and not
that volition. And if the answer be, "'Phere is no
reason," it wdll be rejiHed, (1) This is inconceivable ; (2) This destroys responsibility, for actions
are moral as expressing yvill, and will is moral
as expressing character. If -iolitions are simply
"projected" without reason, — if they are separate
units, sustaining no relation to the man, other
than that the man having the power to shoot out
volitions does so, it is hard fo see what is to
be the subject of moral accountability; — not the
volition, certainly; and not the man, for these
volitions are not related to him in any other way
than that he projected them. If character tioijs
not determine conduct, how can we know that it is
not the bad man who exhibits good behavior, and
the good man who is filling the world with all the
bad volitions? (3) AVhy, then, do the volitions
of the same man manif'est a general similarity':
AVhy are the mean man's volitions unlike the generous man's volitions ? Indeterminism has no answer to this question. (4) We must choose, then,
between the theory that affirms that uniformities
of conduct which we suppose to reveal charactei
are simply fortuitous, and that which says thai
character determines conduct. We may express
this latter belief by saying that the strongest
motive influences the wiU, or that the will is at
the greatest apparent good, or that the will fol
lows the last dictate of the understanding, oi
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minism is true in regard to our volitions, it was
probably true in regard to his. If he was free,
we are free. If we are under bondage by reason
of determinism, he was under bondage also. I t
is on this account that the Edwardean theory of
the will has been held by some to be contrary to
the AA'estminster Confession of Faith, for there
the distinction between the will before and the
IIL F R E E W I L L AND M O R A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y . will after the fall is made emphatic. If, however,
AVithout free agency there can be no moral ac- the distinction between determinism and inability
countability, A man forced to do a bad action is be kejit in mind, it will be seen that there is no
not blamed for it, A man who cannot do as he foundation for this criticism of the Edwardean
chooses, or who is forced to do contrary to his theory. Determinism is simply a theory that
choice, is not free, and therefore not responsible. affirms of all men, fallen or unfallen, that their
But it is wrong to say that power of contrary volitions stand in necessary relation to antecedent
choice is essential to moral responsibility, or that states of mind. T h e Confession of I^aith, on the
volitions that are certain are not free. God can- other hand, teaches, that, so far as holy choices
not will contrary to his holy nature. The voli- are concerned, there is a great difference between
tions of Christ were certainly holy: so are the the will before and the will after the fall. Detervolitions of the redeemed in heaven. And, more minism is applicable to all volitions without exthan that, all Christians pray that the Ploly Spirit ception ; whereas it is only in respect to any thing
will exert a controlling influence ujion their minds, spiritually good that the Confession of Faith and
so that they may have wise and holy choices. No the Reformed theology predicate of men, since the
one feels tiiat a Christian is less holy or less moral fall, an inability of will. The word ' i n a b i l i t y '
because his choices are influenced by the Holy itself expresses an important point of difference.
Ghost. 'Phe certain connection between a man's It states, concerning a certain class of volitions,
nature and his volitions does not deprive the voli- that they are beyond the power of a certain class
tions of moral quality. It would be difficult to of men. Determinism, on the other hand, affirms
see how they could have moral quality y;ithout nothing regarding the ability or inability of men
such certain connection. 'Phe question is not, as to volitions. I t is, of course, very natural for
how a man shall be held accountable whose wili
those who believe in inability to be determinists;
conforms to his character, but how a man with
a bad character shall be held under obligation to for if all volitions are determined by antecedent
holiness. AA'hatever difficulties there may be in mental states, then, assuming that the nature of
answering this question, there is nothing- in jisy- man since the fall has been corrupt, there is no
chicai determinism, that is to say, in the certain difliculty in supposing that the volitions correconnection of character and volitions, which is spond to the nature. Determinism will account
inconsistent with moral responsibility. It is im- for inability, but whether we are obliged to adopt
portant that the distinction just made should determinism in order to account for inability is
be kept in mind; for in the judgment of some another question. Princijial Cunningham thinks
writers, as, for examjile, Sidgwick, the strongest we are not. But, however this may be, deterobjection to the deterministic theory of the will minism does not affect the question raised by the
is the (lifiiculty of reconciling it with the con- Confession of Faith in regard to the will before
sciousness of moral responsibility. The difficulty and after the fall. And it may be said, that whatwould not be felt if our actions were all holy: ever conflict may be supposed to exist between
it is only when we are told that we are responsi- freewill and determinism exists likewise between
ble for acts of will which were nevertheless deter- freewill and inability. There is really no conmined by an unholy nature, that the objection flict in either case; for we are free in choosing,
arises. And on any theory of individual proba- whatever may be the underlying- reason that
tion it cannot be met. But on the theory of the determines choice; and we are self-determined in
oneness of Adam and his posterity, however that every volition, although a certain class of volitions
oneness may be represented, there is no difficulty may be out of the power of unregenerate men.
in saying that a man is responsible for acting But if, on the one hand, determinism be not conaccording to his nature, since he is also responsi- trary to the AVestniinster Confession of Faith,
ble for his nature. But this subject belongs prop- neither, on the other hand, does it necessarily
erly to the next division.
involve the doctrine of a fourfold state of will,
whicii is taught in that Confession; that doctrine
I\',_ IxABiLiTY. — The deterministic theory of belonging altogether to the theological side of the
the will that has just been considered rests upon freewill debate,
purely psychological grounds. It must be care2, Nature of Inability. — To the question. How
fully distinguished from the theological doctrine did the sin of Adam affect his posterity ? three
of inability, which rests upon the authority of generic answers have been given. The Pelagian
revelation ; although it is coinmon to speak of both says that mankind have been jiracfically unaffectdoctrines as illustrating alike the bondage of the ed, and that men have plenary ability to do all
will, and even to treat them as identical.
that is required; the semi-Pelagian says that
1, Difference between Determinism and Inab'dUy. man's moral powers have been weakened, and
- - T h e theory of determinism proposes a general that there is need of divine grace; the Augusphilosophy of volition. AA'e have no reason to tinian says that man is dead in trespasses and
believe that the relation of volition to antecedent sins, and that he is unable to do any thing spiritumental states was dift'erent in the case of Adam ally good before regeneration. Augustine taught,
from what it is in our own. If, therefore, deter- I and it has been repeated by Peter Lombard and
thtit character determines volitions, or that the
mental state in the indivisible moment prior to
volition determines the volition. 'Phese expressions all mean practically the same thing; and
those who hold the view embodied in these words
are determinists of the second class above named,
as distinguished from those who advocate the
doctrine of physical determinism.
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also by the Reformed theologians, that there is a
fourfold state of the human will, — before the fall,
when Adam had freedom to either good or evil;
after the fall and before regeneration, when there
is freedom in sin only, and an inability of will to
any thing spiritually good; after regeneration,
when there is ability to do both good and evil;
and after glorification, when the will is unalterably determined to holy choices. If we are to include under t h e category of Augustinianism those
who reject I'elagian and semi-Pelagian error, we
must comprehend under this designation some
who cannot be calleil .Augustinians in tlif strictest
sense of the term. 'Phat is to say, we must include some, who, while the.y reject Pelagianism
and semi-Pehigianism, woulti not say that fallen
m.an is "indisposed, disabled, and made opposite
to all good," or would not accept the full Augustinian theology on other points of doctrine. 'Phe
Augustinian (using t h e yvord in the broad sense
just stated) doctrine of inability is repre.sented in
several forms, (a) The Roman-Catholic. T h e doctrine of the Church of Rome, as taught by representative theologians and the Council of Trent,
is substantially Augustinian in regard to original
sin, though the full Augustinian doctrine of inabUity is denied in denying the passivity of t h e
soul in regeneration, (b) The Arminian.
Aug'u,stinian as to their views regarding total depr.avitjr
and consequent inability, Arminians nevertheless
deny the Augustinian forms of the doctrine of
efficacious grace. This denial was one of the
" five points " in the " Remonstrance," AA'esleyan
Arminians hold that a " gracious ability " is given
to all men, whereby they may co-operate wdth the
Spirit of God. (c) Lutheran Doctrine of Inabildy.
Lutheran theology is thoroughly Augustinian
upon this point. (See Augs. Conf, art. xviii. ;
Form. Concord., art. ii,) (d) Modified Calvin'ism.
The anthropological discussions among the NewEngland divines turned largely upon the distinction between natural and moral ability. Edwards
held that men have naturtil ability to repent, and
turn to God: they have all the ipialiflcations for
doing so, and there is nothing to hinder them if
they will. " T h e r e are faculties of mind, and a
capacity of nature, and every thing else sufficient,
but a disposition : nothing is wanting but a will,"
Moral ability means, then, inability through unwillingness. Edwards will not allow us to ask
whether a man can will; for he says t h a t could
only be answered by saying, that, if he wills, he
can will, or, if he wills to will, he can will. In
other words, we must take our choice between an
identical projiosition and the infinite series, Dr,
Taylor, however, pressed the question. Can a man
choose God for his portion? and answered it by
saying that he was able to do so, but it was certain he would not do so. He had natural ability
to will, b u t moral inability. This he generalized
in this formula: " Certainty, with power to the
contrary." Mor.al inability in the theology of
Edwards, and moral inability in the theology of
'Taylor, were two different things. In the first
case it meant, ' I cannot act, since I am unwilli n g : ' in the latter case it meant, ' I shall not wdll,
though I am able to will.' According to this
view, inability consists in the certainty, th.at, without divine grace, a man will not inalte a generic
choice of God as his chief good, (e) Symbolical
C3-III
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Ctdv'in'ism. The symbols of the Reformed churches
state the doctrine of inability very positively a3
the necessary consequence of the doctrine of
original sin, and without any reference to the
jisychological problem regarding volitions. The
AVestminster Confession affirms this doctrine in
the following t e r m s : " Man by his fall into a
state of sin bath wholly lost all ability of wdll to
any sjiiritual good accompanying salvation; so as
tl natural man, being altogether averse from good,
and deal I in sin, is not able by his own strength
to convert himself, or prepare iiimself therefor."
Does this loss of "ability of w i l l " inijily impotence in regiird to volitions or to prevailing inclinations? If the reference be to volitions, the
criticism of Edwards would be jiertinent; that is
to say, it is absurd to ask. Can a man will? AVe
could only say that it is certain that the volitions
of the unregenerate will be unholy, whatever the
ground of tiiat certainty may be. If the ground
of that certainty be in an unholy character, it will
be for the advocates of indeterminism to say how
they can hold determinism as to volitions considered as good or bad, and indeterminism as to
volitions otherwise considered. If, how-ever, the
inability of will here referred to applies not to
volitions, b u t to desires, inclinations, and propensities, the question yvhether a man can will is
altogether relevant; for it is not only true that a
mau cannot repent, and turn to God, because he
will not, b u t it is also true that he cannot wdll to
do so. Reg<arding the Confession's statement
as to a loss of ability as having special reference
to the will in the large sense, and not the specific
sense of volitions, it is correct to s.ay that true
moral inabdity is not inability through unwillingness, but inability to be yvilling.
V. R E L A T I O N O F F R E E W I L L TO GOD'S P R E S -

CIENCE AND P U R P O S E , — The doctrine of inabil-

ity does not necessitate belief in determinism.
Neither does the doctrine of predestination, though
it has been supposed by some that the two stand
or fall together. If determinism be true, it assures the certain futurition of volitions, and this
may make it easier to believe that volitions have
been fore-ordained. But it does not follow, that,
being fore-ordained, they must come to pass in
connection with any law respecting the relation
of volitions to antecedent mental states. I t is a
mistake, as Principal Cunningham has showm, to
suppose that Calvinists have any dogmatic interest
in maintaining the Edwardean theory of the yvill.
On the contr.ary, some of the most earnest .and
intelligent Calvinists have distinctly repudiated
th<at theory, and have advocated the libertarian
doctrine. 'Po the objection, therefore, that the
doctrine of predestination interferes with man's
liberty, it is replied, that the Calvinist can hold
any theory of the will that the Arminian can
hold. T h e fore-ordination of all events makes
all events, and therefore all volitions, certain,
but not more certain than the doctrine of foreknowledge nuakes them. If certainty is inconsistent with freedom, the Arminian's freetlom ^is
put in jeopardy quite as much as the Calvinist's.
And the only way for him to be consistent in
criticising the bearing of predestination upon
freedom is to follow Dr, McCabe in giving up the
divine foreknowledge regarding future contingent
events.
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WILLEHAD, St., b. in Northumbria about 730 ;
d. at Blexen on the mouth of the AA'eser, Nov. 8,
780. He was educated at York under Alcuin, and
went in 770 to Friesland as a missionary. He
began his yvork with great success at Dockiim,
the place where, some years ago, Boniface had
been killed. Nor was he altogether without success when he afterwards entered East Friesland,
where Christianity had never been preached before. AVhen Charlema,gne heard of the great
impression he made, he invited him to come and
preach the gospel in the regions along the Lower
Weser, where the Frisians and the Saxons met
together. AA'illehad accepted the invitation (781);
but his labor was interrupted, and his work destroyed, by the rebellion of the Saxon chief, Widukind, in 782. He then made a journey to Rome,
where he was raost cordially received by Pope
.Adrian I. ; and after his return to Germany he
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settled at Epternach, a monastery founded near
'Preves by Wilbrord. Meanwhile t h e Saxon revolt was subdued, Widukind himself was baptized, and Willehad was able to resume his work.
Churches were built at Bremen and Blexen ; and
at the synod of AA'orms, J u l y 13, 787, AVillehad
was consecrated the flrst bishop of Bremen. He
had, however, only two more years to work in.
On a tour of inspection through his diocese, he
was seized with a violent fever, and died soon
after, at Blexen. But for centuries J u l y 13 and
Nov. 8, the dates of his consecration and death,
were celebrated in the churches of Bremen. See
ANSGAR:

Vita S.

Vdlehadi;

PHIL,

COSAR : Tri

apostulatus Septentr'ionis, Cologne, 1642; also found
in Ad. Sanct. Ben., iii,, and in P E R T Z : Mon. Hist.
Ger.,

ii, ; A D A M

OF BREMEN:

Gesta H.

Ecd.

Ponlificum.
G, H, KLIPPBL,
WiLLERAM, or WILTRAMUS, was first teacher
in the cloistral school of Bomberg, the favorite
establishment of Henry II,, then monk at Fulda,
and finall,y abbot of Eliersberg in Bavaria, wdiere
he died J a n . 5, 1085. Pie was very busy m promoting t h e material welfare of his monastery,
exchanging- devotional books for good vineyards
(Oefele: Rer. Boicar. Script., ii. p. 46). B u t he
won his great rejiutation as a scholar and poet.
His double translation of the Song of Songs into
Latin hexameters and Old-High-German stanzas,
accompanied with commentaries extracted from
the Fathers, was highly appreciated and often
copied. T h e Latin translation was jiublished by
Merula, Liege, 1598; t h e German, by Hoffmann,
Breslau, 1827,
Plis life is found in the above
collection by Oefele,
EULER,
WILLIAM OF AUVERGNE, Archbishop of
Paris from 1228 ; b, at Aurillac about the close of
the thirteenth century; d, March 30, 1249; sided
with the court and t h e monks in the contest
between the university of Paris and the queenregent, Blanche of Castile, He was a Platonist,
having- derived his Platonic views from Arabic
sources, and opposed realism in philosophy, and
mysticism in theology, to t h e reigning Aristotelian scholasticisms. His works (Cur Deus lionio'^
De Fide et Legibus, De Virtutibus, De Anima, e t c )
were published by LeftJron, Orleans, 1674, 2 vols.
See V A L O I S : Guillaume d'Auvergne, Paris, 1880.
WILLIAM OF CHAMPEAUX, b . at Champeaux about 1070; d. at Chalons-sur-iMarne, Feb.
15, 1122. He was a pupil of Anselm of Laon, a
realist; and, having defeated the nominalist Roscelin, he began a brilliant career as a teacher in
Paris, until he himself was defeated by Abelard.
Tormented by the invectives and sarcasms of Abelard, he retired (1108) to St. Victor (Cella Vetus);
and there he founded a celebrated school, which
afterwards became the seat of French mysticism
in its opposition to scholasticism. I n 1113 he was
elected bishop of Chalons-sur-Marne, and as such
he took part in the controversies concerning- investiture between Abelard, and Bernard of Clairvaux, etc. He was a friend of Bernard, often
visited him, and was buried a t Clairvaux. Of his
yvorks, only fragments, though large fragments,
have come down to u s : Sententiee, in two manuscripts, in the libraries of Paris and Chalons-surMarne ; De anima, in Martene : Anecd., v. 879 ; De
eucharislia, etc. From the last-mentioned work it
is evident that at that time the Lord's Supper
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was still generally administered in the church sub ment offices, retired to Ids po.ssessions in Nassau,
utraque specie. See E. M I C H A U D : (,'. dc Cham- and publicly embraced Calvinism, During the
peaux et les ecoles de Pans au 12"" .siecle, Ptiris, war which ensued, he twice raised an army at his
1867, 2d edition, 1868; HAURE.VU : Histoire de la own expense; and, though he achieved no signal
phd. scol., Paris, 1840.
military success against the Spaniards, he sucWILLIAM OF MALMESBURY, b. in Somer- ceeded in gradually rousing the whole Protestant
setshire, Jirobably in 1096; d. at Alalmesbury ]iii]iulation of the Netherlands to throw off the
after 1142. He was the son of a Norman father Sptmish yoke. On ,Jau, 23, 1579, the Union of
and a Saxon mother ; was eilucated in the nion.as- Utrecht was signetl, by which the northern provtery of Alalmesbury, where he sjient his whole life inces established themselves as an independent
as a monk, librarian, and cantor, and gained a state, intending- to confer the sovereignty on some
lasting reput.ation as one of the foremost of the foreign prince, Philip I P answered by putting
early English historitins. His princijial works a prize of twenty-five thousand crowns on the
are, De gestis regum, containing the history of Eng- head of William, lAIttrch 15, 1580; and July 10,
land f r o m t h e Anglo-Saxon C'onquest to the tnnl 1584, Balthazar Gerard shot him in his house in
of the reign of Henry I., 1121); Historiee novella; Delft, Besides his Corresjiondance, collected and
a continuation of the preceding; and De gestis published by Gachard (Bru.ssels, l'M7-56, 5 vols.),
jiontijicuni .-Inglovum, containing the history of the he wrote an Apologie dc Guillaume de Nassau, a
Cliri-<tiaii Church iu England from the introduc- most remarkable document, of \vhich there is a
tion of Christianity to 1123. These three works recent edition, Brussels and Leipzig, 1858. See
M O T L E Y : The Rise of the Dutch Republic, New
were first edited by Savile. in his Rerum AnglicaYork, 1856, 3 vols.
rum Scriplores, London, 1596, but after a jioor
nianuscrijit: the best edition is that of the EngWILLIAM OF ST. AMOUR, b . in the first
lish Historical Society, 1840, 2 vols. Among his decade of the thirteenth century, jirobably at
other works are, Dc vita Aldhelmi and De anti- St. Amour in Burgundy; d. iu Paris, probably
quitale Glastonicnsis ecdesiee, both in AA'harton's in 1272. He was professor at the Sorbonne, and
Anglia Socra, ii,. Vita S. Patricii, of which ex- became famous on account of his spirited opjiositiacts are found in Leland's Collectanea, iii, ; and tion to the Mendicant orders. In 1228 the Dominiseveral books, Itinerarium .Joannis, De miraculis cans succeeded in penetrating into the university
divce Mavice, e t c , which seem to have jierished. of Paris, and obtaining possession of a chair of
He was a cautious, careful, and accurate writer, theology. A n d hardly had twenty years elapsed
using the materials which he drew from other before they claimed to control the whole iiastituchronicles with discrimination, and showing- great tion, refusing to obey the laws of the corporation.
impartialitj' and love of truth in the treatment of Their most dangerous opponent was AVilliam.
his own time. There is an English translation He preached against people who taught that labor
of the Gesta rerum and the Hisloria novella by J, was a shame, and beggary a glory; that prayer
Sharpe, edited by Dr, Giles, in Bohn's Antiquarian was sufficient to make the corn grow in the field,
Library, William of Midmcshurifs Chronicle of the etc. ; and his sarcasms hit. In 1254 he was
summoned before the archbishop of Paris; but,
Kings of England, Lond,, 1 'S47, TH. CIIUISTLIEB.
as his accusers dared not confront him publicly,
WILLIAM OF NASSAU, commonly called Wilhe was acquitted. In 1256 he publisheil his De
liam the Silen-t, b . at Dillenbuig, Na.ssau, April periculis tiovissimorum lemporum, which, put into
46, 1533; d. at Delft, Holland, July 10,1584. As French verse, became very popular, and conseheir of the large possessions of the house of Nas- quently very dangerous. Thomas Aquinas and
sau in the Netherlands, he was educated at the Bonaventura wrote against it. The Pope concourt of the queen-rege-nt, Mary of Hungary, in demned the book to be burnt, ttnd the author
Brussels; that is to say, he was educated in the was banished from Paris. He returned, however,
Roman-Catholic faith, though both his parents in 1263, yvas recidved wdth enthusiasm by the
were Lutherans. In his fifteenth year he became students, and continued his activity till his death,
page to Charles A'.; and the emperor soon showed unmolested by the Dominicans. See BUL.EUS :
him the most extraordinary confidence, employ- Hist. Univers. Parsi, iii. ; CORNEILLE S T . tMARc :
ing him in the most difficult positions, diplomatic Elude sur Guillaume de St. Amour, Lons-le-Saunier,
and military. Philip I I . also seemeil inclined to JSt;5.
W. HOLLENBBRa.
use h i m ; but when, after the conclusion of the
WILLIAM
OF
TYRE,
b.
in
Syria in 1130; was
peace of Cateau-Cambri'sis (155!)), he, together
with the Duke of Alva, was sent to Paris as ho.s- educated in Antioch or .Jerusalem, but w-ent in
tage for the fulfilment of the treaty, the French 1160 to the Occident, and studied for several
king, Henry I P , one day told him that there ex- years in Italy and France. After his return to
isted a treaty between himself and the king of Jerusalem he gained the favor of King .Amalric,
Spain for the extermination by fire and sword of who made him archdeacon of Tyre in 1167, sent
all Protestants in Spain, France, and Netherlands; him to Constantinople as ambassador in 1168,
and from that moment, though the man of silence and in 1169 appointed him tutor to his son Baldbetrayed no emotion, the jiolicy of his life was win, the heir-apparent. Baldwin ascended the
comjiletely changed.
As governor of the prov- throne in 1173, and in the following year he
inces of Hollantl and Zealand, and member of made his former tutor archbishop of Tyre. In
this quality AVilliani w-as present at the third
the council at Brussels, he steadily ojiposed the
Lateran syiiod; but of the last years of his life
policy of Philip I L , though without declaring the accounts are very contradictory, and the date
ofienly in favor of the Protestants, But when, of his death is unknown. Of his two great hisin 1566, Philip I I , decided to send the Duke of torical works, Gesta jirincipum orientalium and
Alva to the Netherlands at the head of a large Bdli saeri hisloria, the former has perished. 'Phe
Spanish army, William resigned all his govern-
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latter, containing the history of the Crusades
from 1100 to 1184, is one of the finest sjiecimens
of medifeval historiograph.y, full, accurate, and
impartial. It was first printed at Basel, 1549,
and then by Bongarsius, in his Gesta del pes
Francos, i., 1564, reprinted by Migne. The best
editions are that in the Re'cued des hislor'iens der
croisades, 1841-44, 2 vols,, and that edited by P .
Paris, Paris, 1879-80, 2 vols. 'Phere is an old
French translation, Estoire de Erodes (1573), and
a inodern (ierman, by Kausler, Stuttgart, 1844,
2d edition, 1848.

G. H. KLIPPEL.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM, Engiish statesman
and divine; b. at AVykeham, Hampshire, 1324;
d. at South AValtham, Sept, 24, 1404. He was
educated at AVinehester; and in 1356 was surveyor of King Edward H P ' s works at AA'indsor,
and was rewarded for his merit by the gift of the
rectory of Pulhani, Norfolk, anil in 1359 by a
prebendary's stall at Lichfield. At this time he was
a layman, and did not become a clergyman until
1361, In 1364 he was m.ade keeper of the privy
seal; secretary of state, 1366; and bishoji of Winchester the same year. Pie was lord-chancellor
from 1367 to 1.371, when he resigned. He founded
New College at Oxford, 1373, In 1376 he was
accused of malefeasance in office, and deprived of
the temporalities of his see. But the rectitude
of the bishop was subsequently established (for
the charge was shown to have arisen from his
having forgiven half of a fine of eighty pounds) ;
and Richard II. restored him to liis offices and
dignities, 1379, He was again lord-chancellor
from 1389 to 1391, He rebuilt AVincheeter Cathedral, 1395-1405. See CAMPBELL : Lives of the
Lord- Chancellors.
WILLIAMS, Daniel, D.D., Presbyterian; b. at
AVrexham in Denbighshire, in North AVales,
about 1644; d. in London, J a n . 26, 1716, His
education was defective ; yet he began to preach
1663, and was chaplain to the Countess of Meath ;
pastor of AA'ood-street Dissenting Chapel, 1668-87;
of Hand-alley Chapel, Bishopsgate Street, London, 1688, till his death, Plis publications are
mentioned in Allibone. By will he founded the
Red-Cross-street Library. 'This originally embraced his own library and that of Rev. Dr.
AA'illiam Bates, purchased by him for some five
hundred pounds. The trustees purchased a site
in 1727, and opened the building to the public
1729. Since 1873 the library has been housed in
a new building, 'Phe number of volumes has
been gradually increased, until now (1883) it
embraces thirty thousand printed volumes and a
thousand manuscripts. Among the latter are the
original minutes of the AA'estininster Assembly,
and letters and treatises of Baxter. All schools
of theology are represented; and, besides many
rare historical volumes, the library is rich in
theosophical books and manuscripts. The building is also the rallying-point for dissenting ministers.
WILLIAMS, Helen Maria, was b. near Berwick,
1762; and d. in Paris, Dec, 14, 1H27. She went
to London, 1780, and entered literary circles;
visited Paris, 1786, and settled there soon after,
Jiubhshing, from 17!M) to 1819, various Letters
from France, etc., hecides A Tour in Suntzerland,
1798, 2 vols,, and trauslations of St. Pierre's Paul
and Virginia, 1706, and Humboldt's Personal
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Narrative, 1814-29, 7 vols. She was imprisoned
during the Reign of Terror, and again after the
Peace of Amiens, and afterwards became a Legitimist. The late Athanase Coquerel was her
nephew and pupil. Her poems, containing- the
familiar hymn. While thee 1 seek. Protecting Power,
appeared in 2 vols,, 1786, and with later additions, in 1 vol., 1823.

F. M. BIRD.

WILLIAMS, Isaac, B.D., was b . in AA'ales, 1802;
and d. at Stinchcombe, May 1, 1865. Pie was
educated at Oxford, and settled at Windrush,
1829, Oxford, 1832, and Bisley, 1842-45. His
h-ealth failing, he retired to Stinclicombe, Gloucestershire, and there died. May 1, 1865. He was
a candidate for the professorship of jioetry at
Oxford in 1842, and was associated with Newman
and Keble in Lyra Apostolica and Tracts for the
'Times, writing- Tracts SO, 86, and 87. His literary
industry was great. In prose he published a
Harmony and Commentary on the Whole Gosjiel
Narrative, 1842-45, 8 vols.; 7'he Psalms inteipreled
oJ'Christ, 1864-65, 3 vols.; The Ajiocalypse, 1852;
and several other volumes of somewhat mystical
theology, greatly valued by some; four in verse,
Thoughts in Past Years, 1838; The Cathedral, 1838;
The Bajitistery, 1840; The Altar, 1849; and 'The
Christian Scholar, 1849. More important than
these were two books of less size. In Hymns from
the Parisian Breviary, 1839, he was first to follow
Chandler and Bishop Mant in translating from
the Latin, H i s versions are often unnecessarily
ornate, and in peculiar and difficult measures;
but tliey have been largely drawn upon by
Anglican hymnals, and occasionally by others.
His Hymns on the Catechism, 1843 (reprinted in
New York, 1847), are simple, unpretentious^
fltted for great usefulness, and at times of much
beauty.

F. M. HIRD.

WILLIAMS, John, Archbishop of York; b . at
Aberconway, March 25, 1582; d. at Glodded,
IMarch 25, 16:50. He was graduated at Cambridge, 1603; ordained jiriest, 1609 ; dean of
Salisbury, 1619; and of AVestminster, 1620.
From J u l y 10, 1621 (succeeding Lord Bacon) to
Oct. 25, 1626, he was lord-keeper of the great
seal of England. In 1621 he was consecrated
bishop of Lincoln. He discharged his multifarious and laborious duties as chancellor, statesman,
and bishoji, with diligence. He lost his chancellorship on the accession of Charles I., and w-on
the enmity of Laud, who instituted three prosecutions against him in the Star Chamber: (1)
for reveabng the king's secrets; (2) for tampering with the king's yvitnes.ses; (3) for divulgingscandalous libels against the king's privy councillors. He was sentenced to pay fines to the
amount of eighteen thousand pounds, to be suspended from ills bishopric, and to be imprisoned
in the Tower during the king's pleasure. He was
in prison from 1636 to 1640. 'The Long Parliament released him. The king raised him to the
archbishopric of York, 1641, and had all records
of his trial cancelled. He is said to have died of
grief over the king's execution. AA'illiams was
a man of le.arning and ability, although perhaps
not equal to the demands of those stormy times.
He won the favor of the Puritans by his conduct
toward them. In 1641 he was chairman of the
paiiiamentary committee " f o r innovations," i.e.,
" to examine all innovations of doctrine and dis-
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cipline introduced into the Church without law

WILLIAMS.

But, as we learn from Winthrop, " at a court
See J O H N H A C K K T : holden at Boston (upon information to the govScrinia reserla: The Life of Archbishop Williams, ernor that they of Salem had called Mr, AVilhams
London, 1693, abridged editions, 1700 and 1715; to the office of teacher), a letter was written from
N E A L : Hislory ofthe Purilans, vol, i, ; STOuitn- the court to Mr, Endicott to this eff'ect; that
T O N : Religion in England, vol. i, ; CA.MPBELL: yvhereas Mr, AVilliams had refused to join with
Lives of the Chancellors, iii.
the congregation at Boston, because they would
WILLIAMS, John, " T h e .Vjiostle ot Polynesia," not make ti public declaration of their repentance
missionary; b . at 'Pottenham, .lune 2!), 17!)6; for having communion with the churches of Engmurdered at Erromanga, New- Hebrides, Nov. 20, hind while they lived t h e r e ; and besides had
183!). By trtxde an ironmonger, he was leil at declared his opinion that the magistrate might
the age of twenty to give himself to missionary nut punish a breach of tht; sabbath, nor any other
labor, and wtis sent by the London Missionary oft'ence, as it was a breach of the first table :
Society to the Sociidy Islands (November, 1816). therefore theyniarvelled they would choose him
He settled in the Island of Raiatea. In 1823 he without advising with the council, and withal
discovered the Island of Rarotonga, On both desiring that they would forbear to proceed till
islands he did most useful and permanent work, they had conferred about it," The issue of these
not only for their religious, but also for their interferences was, that, in the summer or early
secukir interests. In connection with the latter, autumn, AA'illiams withdrew to Plymouth.
esj)ecially, he will be remembered; for he reHere he remained two years, being " well acduced its language to writing, and in connection cejited as an assistant in the ministry," Gov.
with Alessrs. Pitman and Buzacot translated the Bradford says he was " a man godly and zealous,
New Testament into it. H e visited England having- many precious p.arts," and " his teaching
1834-38, and on his return made a tour of the [was] well ajiproved; for the benefit whereof I
group of Society Islands, in the course of which still bless God, and am thankful to him even for
he yvas killed by the natives. He wrote A Narra- his sharpest admonitions and reproofs, so far as
tive of Missionary Enterjirises in the South-Sea they agreed with truth," These words, though
Islands, London and New York, 1837, often since so commendatory, reveal the fact that the good
(a very valuable and interesting work). See his brethren had not always seen eye to eye; and the
Memoirs by P R O U T , London, 1843.
governor pronounces Williams " very unsettled in
WILLIAMS, Roger, b . about 1600, the exact judgment,"
date being uncertain; d. April, 1683, at ProviBradford's opinion regarding Williams has
dence, R . I . His birthplace, yvhether AVales or been echoed by many since his day. But is it
Cornwall, is also in dispute. Pious parentage true that Williams was peculiarly crotchety and
may be inferred from his remark, " From my contentious ? He broached many ideas new and
childhood, the Father of lights and mercies strange; but that was an age of reform, — a day
touched my soul with a love to himself." I n of attack on many institutions and customs which
London, while he was still a youth, his skill in had long stood unchallenged. It is by no means
reporting sermons and also speeches in the Star strange that some good, men thought him exChamber attracted the notice of Sir Edward treme, and unreasonably destructive; for this was
Coke, who sent him to Sutton's Hospital (now just the ojiinion held of the Separatists by the
Charterhouse) School; and Williams afterwards Puritans, of the Puritans by the Anglicans, and
writes to Sir Jldwartl's daughter, " Your dear of the Anglicans by the most enliglitened Rofather was often pleased to call me his son." manists, Seldom will two Reforiners agree as
His university course, said by some to have been to the extent to which amendments shall be carpursued in Oxford, was probably taken at Pem- ried. In each of his ideas which will now be
broke College, Cambridge. Trailition has it that deemed untenable, he had the countenance of
he studied law; b u t it is certain that he soon gave some of the very best of his contemporaries;
his attention to theology, was admitted to orders and the verdict of the present day will be, that
in the Established Church, and, it has been said, the best and wisest of Williams's antagonists
held a benefice in Lincoln.shire.
held as many erroneous opinions as he, while
But his "conscience was persuaded against the his views, taken as a, whole, were much nearer
national church and ceremonies and bishops." right than theirs.
AVilliams returned to Salem in the latter half
His statement, " B i s h o p Laud pursued me out of
this land," may not refer to any direct persecu- of the year 1633, some of the Plymouth people
tion ; but it is evident t h a t so radical a Reform- having lieeome so attached to him that they reer as he was could find safety and freedom only moved thither also. He became assistant to the
in exile. Accordingly, he sailed for America, pastor, and on the death of the latter, in 1634,
was himself made pastor of the church. During
arriving in Boston in February, 1631.
Here he is spoken of by W i n t h r o p as " a .godly his whole ministry there, he held the very highminister;" and the church in Boston immediately est place in the love and honor of the people
asked for his services. But not even the men of of Salem,
But certtiin of his opinions brought upon h i m
Boston had taken sufficiently strong ground in
renunciation of the errois of the national church. the displeasure of the authorities of the Colony.
H e says, " B e i n g unanimously chosen teacher at He was repeatedly cited to appear before the
Boston, I con.scientiously refused, because I durst General Court; and in October, 1635, it was
not officiate to an unseparated peojile, as, upon "ordered that the said Mr. Williams shall depart
examination and conference, I found them to out of this jurisdiction within six weeks now
be." He went t o Salem, where, in April, the next ensuing." Permission was afterwards given
him to remain at Salem until spring; but as it
church asked him to become their teacher.
since the Reformation,"
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was soon reported, that, at gatherings in his own
house, he had continued to utter the objectionable
teachings, an oflicer was sent to Salem in J a n nary, 1636, to apprehend him, in order to put
hira on board ship, and send him back to England. On the officer's arrival at Salem, it was
found that AVilliams had departed three days
before, whither could not be learned.
The most noted of the proscribed opinions of
AVilliams was the doctrine that the civil magistrate should not infiict punishment for purely
religious error. I t has been urged that it was
not simply for his doctrine of religious liberty,
but for other opinions also, that AVilliams was
banished. This, however, will not exculpate the
General Court; for we find them enacting a law,
that "If any person or persons within this jurisdiction , , shall deny .
their [the magistrates'] lawful right or authority
. to punish
the outward breaches of the first table . , every
such person or persons shall be sentenced to banishment.'' In other words, though it be admitted
that Williams was banished for other utterances,
together with the proclamation of the doctrine
of religious freedom, the court deemed it proper
to decree banishment for that teaching alone.
Certain others of AA'illiams's opinions were condemned, e,g,, those regarding the royal patent,
the administration of certain oaths, etc,; and it
is declared by some that these doctrines threats
ened the civil peace, and thus rendered him justly
liable to exile. But in Rhode Island, where the
teachings of AA'illiams and of all others were
freely permitted, life and property and civil order
yvere as secure as in Massachusetts, In other
words, the Rhode-Island experiment showed that
AA'illiams's teachings were not dangerous to civil
order, and that therefore his banishment from
Massachusetts w as unnecessary, and consequently
unj ust,
i[>eparting from Salem, AA'illiams, with four
companions, made his yvay to Seekonk, where he
began to build and plant. But in a few weeks,
finding that this spot was within the jurisdiction
of Plymouth Colony, he went on and made a
new settlement, to which he gave the name of
" Providence."
'Phree years after AA'illiams's settlement at
Providence came a change in his ecclesiastical
relations. It should be remarked that the doctrine of religious liberty was not first set forth
by AVilliams, but had been preached for a long
time by the Baptists, It is found in their Confession of Faith, put forth in Amsterdain in
1611, when AVilliams was but a lad; and he must
have been familiar with the teachings of the
Btiptists on this point. Possibly a le.aning, on
his part, to Baptist views, is revealed in tlte fear
of Brewster at Plymouth, that AA'illiams niight
" run the course of rigid separation and anabaptistry, which Air. John Smith, the Se-Baptist at
Amsterdam, had done." At any rate, in 1639,
Williams, w ith others, renounced his baptism in
infancy, and was bajitized again, Ezekiel Hollinian baptizing AA'illiams, and AA'illiams in return
bajitizing HoUiman and several others. This
reciprocal baptism is generally given as the origin
of the First Baptist Church of Providence,
AA'illiams, however, remained connected with the
new society only some four months; for, becom-
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ing dissatisfied with his baptism as not coming
down from the apostles, he withdrew, and henceforth remained outside all ecclesiastical connections. In 1643 Williams went to England to
procure a charter for t h e Providence and RhodeIsland colonists; in which mission he succeeded,
returning the following- year. In 1651, in comjiany wdth John Clarke of Newport, he sailed
again for England to secure the interests of the
Colony, returning in 1654. He lived to advanced
years, dying in 1683,
AVilliams's character as a man and a Christian
was above reproach. Though he was much engaged in sharp discussion, and the age was one
in wdiich disputants indulged in bitter invective,
opponents spoke of him personally in terms of
high respect. H e was an esjiecial friend of the
Indians. H e studied their language, respected
and defended their title to their lands, and, when,
the Massachusetts Colony and other white settlements were threatened with Indian hostilities, he
was able, by his acquaintance and friendship with
leading chiefs, to avert the impending dangers.
He yvas a somewhat copious and a vigorous
author. His writings contain many striking passages, and can still be read with interest. He
had the intimate friendshiji of Cromwell, Milton,
A'ane, and others of the noblest Englishmen of
his day.
AA'illiams's extant writings (all published in
London except when otherwise designated) are,
— A key into the Language of America, or an
helji lo the language of the Nedives, etc., 1643,
12mo, jiji. 216; Mr. Cotton's letter examined, etc.,
1644, 4to, jiji. 67; The Bloody Tenent of Persecution, etc., 1644, 4to, pp. 2 7 1 ; (^itert't;.';, etc., 1644,'
pp. 13; Christenings make not Ciiristians, a tract,
1645; The Bloody Tenent yet more Bloody, etc.,
1652, 4to, pp. 373; The Hireling Ministry none of
Christ's, 1652, 4to, jip, 44; Experiments, e t c , 1652,
4to, PJI, 69; George Fox Digged out of his Burrowes, Boston, 1676, 4to, jiji, 335. Many of his
letters are also jiublished, edited by J . Russell
Bartlett, Providence, 1882. His works, excejit
one or two of the sliorter writings, were republished by the Narragansett Club, in 6 vols. 4to,
Providence, 1866-74. A seventh volume will
comjilete the set.
L I T . ^ J A M E S D . K N O W L E S : Memoir of Rocger

Williams, the Founder ofthe Slate of Rhode Island,
Boston, 1834; W I L L I A M G A M M E L L : Life of Roger
Williams, Boston, 1845 (.Sjiarks's American Bioejrcijihy, 2(1 series, vol. i v . ) ; R O M E O E L T O N : Life
of Roger Williams, the Earliest Legislator, and the
'True (.'hampion for a Full and Absolute IJberly of
Conscience, Providence, 1853; R E U B E N A L D R I D G E

G U I L D : A Biographical Introduction lathe Writings
of Roger Williams, Providence, 1866 (publications
of the Narragansett Club, vol. i.); Z. A. M U D G E :
Footjirints of Roger Williams, a Biograjihy, New
York, 1871 '(for tlie young); H E N R Y M . D E X T E R ;
As to Roger Williams, and Ins Banishment from the
Massachusetts Plantation, Boston, 1876. See also
E V A N S : Memoir of the Life of William Richards,
LL.D., Cheswick, 1819 (Appendix, p p . 323-396);
Works of Hon. Job Durfee, LL.D., edited by his son.
Providence, 1849 ( W'hat Cheer, or Roger Williams
in Banishment, pp. 1-178); ARNOLD': History of
Rhode Island, New A'ork, 1859-60,2 vols.; T Y L E R :•
History of American Literature, vol. i. pp. 241-263;
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and the articles upon Roger AA'illiams, by R E U - cinnati, Nov. 26,1876. He began preaching when
BEN A. G U I L D , in the Bioi/rajdiical Cydo/iadia of twenty years old, and was pastor in different
Rhode Island (Providence, 1881), and in C.\TII- p.arts of the Union. lie also edited several reliC.VRT'S Baptist Eiicydojiadia.
NDUM.VN FO.X.
gious deminiin.ational jiapers, and Jiublished An
WILLIAMS, Rowland, D.D., English divine; b. Eejiosition and Defence oJ' Uniccrsalism. New York,
at Htilkyn, Flintshire, Wales, .Aug. 16, 1817; d. 18 11); Exaniiiuilion ofthe Doctrine oJ' Endless Punat Broaii-chalke, near Stdisbury, Wiltshire, .lan. ishnicnt, Cincinn.ati, 1851; The Philosojihy of Uni18, 187(1. He was graduated tit King's College, versalism, ('incinnati, 1866.
Cambridge, and chosen fellow of his college, bsij!);
WILLIBALD, St., the first bi.shop of Eichstadt,
travelled from .August, 1840, till the .autnnni of litiv.ai-ia; was b. in England, 700; a relative of
1841, upon tlie Continent; P.,.A.,1811; ordtiinetl Boniface, antl wtts educated by Abbot Egbald in
deacon, (Telober, 1842, and jiriest the next year; the monasfery of Waltheim. In 720 he made a
classical tutor of King's College, 1843; 1\I.A., pilgrimtige to I'.ome, .and thence to the Holy Land ;
Is44; was elected yice-principal,\and pnd'essor of tmd .after his return to Italy he spent ten years
Hebrew, in the AA'elsh tlieoUigietil college of St. in the monastery of IMonte Casino, 720-739i In
David's, Lamjieter, 1810 ; resigneil his tiiltnship; 710 he met Boniface in Rome, and accompanied
beg.an his new duties in the .sjiring of 1851); l!.D., him to Gerinany, where in 741 he w;is consecrtited
I s 5 1 , appointed select preacher tit the I'niversity bishop of the newly founded see of Eichstadt.
of Camliridge, December, 1854: D.D., 1857; be- He built the monastery of Heidenheim, over
came vicar of Brottd-ehalke, lS5t); resigneil his which his brother Wunnebald jnesitletl till 763,
professorship, and i-efired to his jiarish, Aug. 16, and then his sister AA'tiljiurgis till 778. The year
1-^62. He wrote Bunsen s Biblical Researches in of his death is given as 781 and as 786 or 787,
the famous volume. Essays and Iteviews, London, and the latter is the most jirobable. His life
Willibaldi, also called Hodoeporicum) yyas
iMiO, of which 22,500 copies were soltl by Mttrch, (ilia
l.'^63. For his part in it he was trietl by the written by a nun of Heidenheim, and is found iu
Arches Court of Canterbury, condemned (Dec. C A X I S H ; S : Led. Ant., i i i , ; and M A B I L L O N : Act.
15, 1862) to suspension for one ye.ar, with pay- S. li., iii.
ment of co-its. H e appealed to the Privy Council,
WILLIBROD. See AA'ILDROD.
which reversed t h e judgment (Feb. 8, 1864), and
WILLIRAM. See AVILLEKAM.
he was not further molested. Ly his yyritings
WILLSON, James Renwick, D.D., Reformed
he made himself a place in literature. Among Presbyterian; b. near Pittsburgh, Penn., April 9,
them may be mentioned his prize essay on The 1780 ; d. in Cincinnati, O., Sejit. 29, 1853. He
Principles of Historical Evidence applied to Dis- was graduated at .Jefferson College, Pennsylvania,
criminate between the Authority of the Chri.stian 1806; licensed to preach, l'S07; jirincipal of school
Scriptures and ofthe Religious Books of the Hindus, at Bedford, Penn., 1806-15, of one in Philadeljihia,
1847. of which the exjiansion was lihe standard 1815-17; pastor of churches of Newburgh and
volume, Christianity and Hinduism, Cambridge, Coldenham, N.Y., 1817-23; pa.stor of the latter
ls56, which Baron Bunsen and Dr. Aluir jiraised church alone, 1823-30; jiastor in Albany, 1830in the highest terms ; Rational Godliness afler the 40; professor in the theological seminary of his
Mind of If hrist and the W^rdten Voices ofthe Church, denomination at Allegheny, Penn., 1840-45; sole
1855; Brocul-chalke .Sermon-essays, On N^aturc, Me- professor in the same after its removal to Cincindiation, Atonement, Absolution, 1867; The Hi brew nati, O., 1845-51 ;' resigned in the latter year
Prophels, translated Ajresh, and Illustrated for becau.se of imjiaired health. He w as a leader in
English Readers, 1868-71, 2 vols. ; (Jwen Glen- his denomination, and an eloquent preacher. He
doiver, a Dramatic Biocgrajihy: and Other Poems, was editor successively of The Evangelical Wit1^09 (issued shortly after his death) ; Psulms and ness (lS22-2ii), The Christiaii Statesman (two years),
Litanies, Counsels and I'olleds j'or Devoid Persons, and of 'The .1 Ibany (fuartcrly. Among his Jiublil'^72, 2ii ed, 1^82 (edited by his yyidow). See cations may be mentioned . I n Historical Sketch qf
his Life and Ldters etlited by his wddo-v\', London, Opinions on the Atonement, 1817. See SPRAGUE'S
.Innals, ix. Ji. 40 .stjq.
1874, 2 vols,
WILMER, William Holland, D.D., EjiiscojitiWILLIAMS, William, alliteratively called " t h e
AA'atts of AA'ales; " was b, in Carmarthenshire, lian: b. in Kent Countv, lAId,, Oct, 29, 17''-:2; d.
1717; and d, at Pantyoelyn, J a n . 11, 1791, He was at AVilliam.sbiirgb, A'a.,'.July 24, 1,827. lie w.as
convertetl under the jni'achiiig of Plowed Harris, grailtiated at AA'ashington College, Md. In 1808
Leaving the Established Church for the Calvinis- was nrdained; from 1808 until ixV2 he yyas rector
tic Methodi.sts, he itinerated for near fifty years at Chester Parish, Md.; fi-oui l'S12 until 1826 at
with gTeat approval and success. He published .Alexandria, A'a. ; from 181 i) until 1826 an editor
sundry volumes of theology and hymns in AA'elsh, ofthe Washington Theological Ucjicrlori/; and from
aud, in English, ILisannah to the Son of David, 1823 till 182(i'be was jirofe.ssor of .systematic the1759, and Gloria in Excdsis, 1772. These two ology, ecclesiastical histoi-y, and church polity in
together, numbering a hundred and twenty-one the theological seminary of A'irginia, located at
hymns, were reprinted by D. Sedgwick, 1850. Alexandria; from 1»26 till his death he was president of AVilliam and Mary College at AVilliams'The famous hymn. Guide Me, 0 'Thou Greaj Jdioburgh. In 1820, 1821, 1823, and 1826, he was
v(di, is now kno-wn or suppo.sed to have been president of the house of clerical and lay depucompleted by this AA'illiams in 1773, from the ties. See SPRAGUE'S Annals, v, 515 scjq,
beginnings of another AVelsh evangelist, Peter
WILSON, Bird, D.D., LL.D., Episcopalian;
AVilliams, who wrote the flrst stanza and part of
b, at Carlisle, Penn,, 1777; d. in New York,
the second somewhat earlier.
F. M. BIRD.
WILLIAMSON, Isaac Dowd, D.D., UniversaL April 14, 1859, He was graduated at Pennsyli s t ; b . at Pomfret, Vt., Aprd 4, 1807; d. in Cin- vania College, 1792; studied law, rose to emi-
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nence, and in 1802 was president judge (- the
Court of Common Pleas for the Seventh Cncuit
of Pennsylvania. But he turned eventually to
theology; was rector in Morristown, Penn,, 18192 1 ; pr'ofessorof systematic divinity in the general
seininary, New-York City, L821-50; .v.nd professor
emeritus from 1850 till his death. Pie was secretary of the house of bishops, 1829-41, He was
the author of The .Memoirs ofthe Life of the Right
Rev. William White, Philadelphia, 1839, See his
Memorial, by AV. AV, BRONSON, Philadelphia,
186L
WILSON, Daniel, D.D., Bishop of Calcutta;
b. in Spitalfields, London, July 2, 1778; d, in
Calcutta, Jan, 2, 1858, He was educated at
Oxford; took holy orders ; was tutor and viceprincipal of St. Edmund's Hall, 1807-12; curate
in London, 1812-24; vicar of Islington, 1824-32,
when he was consecrated bishop of Calcutta, and
metropolitan of India. In theology he was an
evangelical. He was an indefatigable worker.
As bishop, he was noted for fidelity and firmness.
His publications were numerous; but they are
only sermons, lectures, and charges. Two of such
volumes attained a wide circulation, and have
been highly prized: .Sermons on Various Subjects
of Christian Doctrine and Practice, London, 1818,
6th ed., 1827; and Lectures on the Evidences of
Christianity, 182,8-30, 2 vols,, 4th ed,, 1860. See
his Lij'e by Rev. .JOSIAH BATEMAN, PSGO, 2 vols.;
2d ed., revised and abridged, 1861, 1 vol., Boston,
1860, 1 vol.
WILSON, John, D.D., an eminent missionary to
India; b. Dec. 11, 1804, near Lander in Scotland,
where his father was a farmer; d. Dec. 1, 1875,
in Bombay, India. At an early period he came
under the power of divine trutli, and resolved to
give his life to the missionary cause. He was
educated at the university of Edinburgh. From
the first he showed a remarkable capacity for
learning, and all through his life he united the
perseverance of the scholar to the laborious diligence of the missionary. He went out to India
in the service of the Scottish IMissionary Society,
a body of Christian friends that took up the cause
of missions before the Church of Scotland; but,
when that church became earnest in the cause,
the society was merged, and Dr. AA'ilsou became
a missionary of his own church. He was the
head of the inission college of Bombay, in which
eity he ,speiit his whole public life. In 1843, along
with all the other missionaries of the Church of
Scotland, he adhered to the Free Church. At
Bombay he occupied a kind of patriarch.al position, intimately all missionaries looked on him
as a father, Ile was greatly respected by the
natives, and on many important questions of
government his advice was eagerly sought by the
highest of the British authorities. He w as vicechancellor of Bombay university, and president of
the Bombay branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.
His chief work w-as on caste, but lesser publications from his jien w ere numerous. An important ti-eatise on the Lands nf the Bible appeared
in 1845, In 1870 he was called to the chair of
the General Assembly of the Free Church of
Scotland, The record of his laborious and honored life will be found in a volume entitled The
Life of John Wd.son, D.D., F.R.S., by GEORGE
SMITH, L L , D , , London, 1878.

w . G. B L A I K I E .
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WILSON, Thomas, D.D., Bishop of Sodor and
Aiau; b. at Burton, Cheshire, Sunday, Dec. 20,
1663; d. on the Isle of Man, March 7, 1755. H e
was graduated B.A, at 'Trinity CoUege, Dublin,
1685; and became curate of Newchurch, Kenyon,
Eug,, 1686, where he remained until August,
1692, wdien he was apjiointed chaplain to the
Earl of Derby, who, on Nov. 27, 1697, appointed
him bishop of Sodor and Man; the benefice being
in his gift as Lord of the Isle of Man. Wilson
was consecrated at the Savoy Church, London,
J a n , 16, 1697, and thus entered ujion fifty-eight
years of faithful labor. He accomplished two
great reforms in llis diocese. — the flrst (1703) relating to the tenures of landed property, which had
been very uncertain; and the second, to the rules
and discipline of the church there. He had, indeed, remarkable qualities as an administrator,
and -was, from his position, comjielled to take a
great share in secular affairs.
He wrote comparatively little. In 1707 he issued his Principles
and Duties of Christianity, commonly called the
" M a n x Catetihism," in Engiish and M a n x ; being
the first hook ever printed in Manx.
In 1735
he showed his interest in the missionary aspects
of Gen. Oglethorpe's Georgia plantation scheme,
by writing his Essay toicards an Instruction for
the Lnd'ians, exjjlaining the most Essential Doctrines
of Christiundy, in Several Short and Plain Dialogues, lo'ith Directions and Prayers.
The Essay
was not published until 1740, and then not by
the bishop, but by his son, wdio, it is noteworthy,
subjected both the manuscript and the proofs to
the perusal and alteration of the famous Dr.
AA'atts. But Dr. AVatts made few changes, since,
in large measure, distinctive Church of England
teaching had been omitted. T h e success of the
E.ssay was g r e a t ; flve editions being called for
in four years, and eight editions being printed
before Bishop AA'ilson's death. In the fifth edition
(1744) the greater part of the bishoji's Principles
and Duties of Christianity (the English of the M a n x
Catechism) was incorporated wdth the Essay, and
in 1755 the title was changed to The Knowledge
and Practice of Christianity made easy to the Mea-nesl Cajiacit'ies. It was translated into French,
1744, and into Italian before 1757. I n 1749 he
accepted from the United Brethren the office of
Honorary President of the Reformed Section of
the IMoravian Church, or, as it yvas also called,
Antistes of the Reformed 'Projius in the Unity
of the Brethren. His age at the time debarred
him from active service, but he was glad of the
oiijiortiinity of publicly testifying to his interest
in that noble jieople. Keble says of him,—•
" A s far as man can judge of man, few persons
ever went, out of tliis ivorltl more thoroughly prepared for tlie cliange than Bisliop Wilson, not only
in heart antl conscience, liut in comparatively trifling
arrangements. He had even provided his coffin long
beforehand."
His death occasioned a great outburst of sorrow.
He was a model bishop; and, wherever be is now
known by his writings, he receives the involuntary encomium, " Surely he was a saintly man."
4'he best known of these writings, besides those
already mentioned, are. Short and Plain Instructions J'or the Belter Understanding of the Lord's
Supjier, London, 1736, 32d cd., 1807, repeatedly
republished, e.g., New York, 1868; Parochialia,
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or Instructions for the Clergy, Bath, 1788, several Faber, Among his writings are Farrago Misceleditions and reprints; .Maxims of Piety and Chri.s- laneorum (1531), De Jala, De providentia, etc.
tianUy, 178!), several rejirints, e,g,, London, 1869;
WINANS, William, D.D., b. near Braddock's
Sacra privata. Private .lied ilal ions. Devotions, and Grave, Pa,, Nov. 3,1788, and d, in Amite Co.,Miss.,
Prayers, London, 1800, new ed., 187,'i. .A trans- Aug.31,1857; was alettiling minister in the Methlation of the Bible into Altmx was begun at his od ist-Episcojial Church South. He joined the AA'estrequest; but he only lived to see the trttnslafion eiu Conference in Pennsylvania in 1808, and two
of the Gosjiels and the jirinting of Alatthew yettrs latermoved to Mississippi. Here he soon took
(London, 1748). The Manx Bible was published liigh rank in his conference, and rose to great
at AA'hitelKiven, 1772-75, 3 vols. 8yo. His M'orks eminence in the connection. He wtis one of the
were first pulilisheil in a collected etlition, with strongest advocates in the South for the Amerihis Lij'e, by Rev. C. Cnitfwell, Bath, 1781, ijuaito, can t'oloiiization Society. He took a prominent
several .times reprinted in dift'erent sizes and Jiart in the organization of the jMethodist-Ejiisconumbers of volumes; but the best edition is by pal Church South in 1844-46. Intellectually he
Rev. .Iohn Keble, as part of the Library of Anglo- was one of the strongest men the Southern MethCatholic 'Theology, O.yford, 1847-52, 7 vols, in 8 odist Chnrch has ever produced. A close student,
paits, of whicii vol, i. in 2 jiarts is the Life, — an a clear thinker and reasoner, a vigorous writer,
elabor.ate, not to stiy jirolix, account of Bishop a Jiowerful preacher, a debater of decidetl ability
AA'ilsou and his siu-rouudings. Keble's Lij'e of and rejiutation, he is justly regardetl as one of
AA'ilsou appeared in a new edition, 1803, 2 vols. the leailing minds and representative men of the
For a literaty jttdgment upon AA'ilsou, see M A T - Southern Church in his day. In addition to many
T H E W .AP.NOLD'S Culture and Anarchy, London, public aildresses, he published a volume of Dis1869, Pref.ace.
courses (Svo, Nashville, 1855) of a theological
WIMPHELING, Jakob, b, at Schlettstadt, in nature, which are remarkable for clearness of
Alsace, July 26, 14,50; d, there Nov, 17, Li28, analysis and vigor of style, and evince, in a masThe school in which he was educated was con- terly treatment of the individual themes, a dejith
trolled by the Brethren of Comnion Life, — a and compass of thought rarely, if ever, surpassed
'W. F, TILLETT.
circumstance which seems to have exercised a in sermonie literature.
WINCHESTER, the seat of an English bishopdecisive influence on his whole life. He studied
at Freiburg (1464-71) aud at Heidelberg, where ric since 662; is the capital of Hamjishire, and is
he took his'degree, and began to lecture. In 1483 situated on the right btmk of the Itchen. It was
he was ordained priest, and ajipointed preacher called by the ancient Britons Caer Gwent (" 'Phe
at the Cathedral of Sjiires; but in 1498 he w.as AAdiite City ") ; by the Romans, Venta Bulgarum,
called to Heidelberg as professor in the facultas and by the Anglo-Saxons, Witanceastei: 'i'he Roartiiim. T h a t position, however, he gave up in mtmsare supposed to have built its walls. It has
1500, and joined Geiler von Kaisersberg at Stras.s- witnessed a number of important events in former
burg, where for some time he was occupied with times; such as the coronation of Egbert as Bretthe editing of Gerson's works. In 1515 he flnally walda, 827; its cajiture by the Danes, ,'^60; the
retired to his native city, where he spent the rest great assembly held by Ciiut, betw-een 1016 and
of his life in his sister's house. lie was one of 1020; the reconciliation of King John with
those well-meaning but weak humanists, who Archbishop Langton and the prelates, 1213; the
were always clamoring for reform, but who were, marriage of Queen IMary with Philip 11., 1554.
nevertheless, frightened almost to detitli by the It was the capital of Fngland from its capture by
Reformation, He was one of the flrst to attack the Danes till after Henry 11. Its cathedi-al was
the monks, by his De irdeegrUale (1504); and in flrst built by Cenwalch, 643-648, but has been
spite of the intervention of the Pope, who com- rebuilt and e'nlarged several times. The jiresent
manded silence, the controversy had not died out structure is 545 feet long, with ti-an.se]its 186
in 1,523. At Luther's flrst ajijie.arance he saw w ide, and a tower 139 feet high, but only 26 feet
in him the realization of bis own ideas ; but after- above tlte roof. The present stipend of the bishwards he became disgusteil and indign.ant, when, op is £6,1100.
WINCHESTER, Elhanan, Universalist; b . in
of the various menibers of the peaceable literary
society he had founded in Schlettsttitlt, Butzer Brookline, Mass., Sept. 30, 1751; d. in Hartford,
began to preach jnstiflcation by faitii, Capito ('turn., April 18, 1797. In 1769 he joined a Sejiarejected the worship of the A'irgin, etc. A com- rate Church in his native tow-n, and became a
plete list of his works (eighty-seven), and mate- preacher ; but the next year he went over to the
rials for his biography, are found in R I E O G E R : Open-Communion Bajitists in Canterbury, Conn.;
Amomitedes Ideraria; Fribiirgenses, Ulm, 17'75; later, became a close-communioiiist, and in con.se[ScHW.iRz: Jakob Winijiheling, (kMia, l-^"ii]. See ipieiice was excommunicated; but from 1771 to
also C H , SCH.MIDT: Histoire lilte'raire d'.tlsace, 1780 he Jireached in various parts of tfie country.
In 17.S0 he was settled in Philadeljihia, .and there
Paris, 1879, i.
c n . SCHMIDT.
WIMPINA, Conrad, also called Cocus from avowed his belief in Restorationism, aud, followed
Koch, his family n a m e ; b. at Buchen or Biich- bv )nost of his congregution, established a Uniheim, in Odenwald, 1159 or 1460; d. in the inon- versalist Church. From 1787 to 1794 he preached
astery of Amorbach, lAItiy 17, or J u n e 10, l,'i31. Restorationism in England. His pubbcations
He studied theology at I^eipzig, and was ajipoint- number upwards of forty volumes. See list (imed professor there in 1491, and in LiDfi rector of perfect) in Allibone, His Life has been written
the newly founded university of Francfort-on-the- by AA'ILLIAM V I D L E R (F^ondon, 1797) and by E.
Oder. AVhen the Reformation began, he espou.sed M. STONE (Boston, 1836).
WINCKLER, Johann, b, tit Gblzern in Saxony,
the cause of Romanism, defended Tetzel in 1517,
and afterwards appeared at the side of Eck and July 13,1642 ; d. at Hamburg, Ajiril 5,1705. He
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studied at Leipzig aud Jena, and was appointed
pastor of Hamburg in 1671, superintendent of
Braubach in 1672, court-preacher in Darmstadt
in 1676, pastor of tMannheim in 1678, superintendent of Wertheim in 1679, and pastor of St,
Michael iu Hamburg in 1684, In 1668 he made
the acquaintance of Spener, and he soon became
one of his most intimate friends and one of his
most active co-workers. See his Bedenken iiber
Kriii/siiiann's Symphonesis (1679), Antwort auf
Dilfcld's, etc, (1681), Sendschreiben an Dr. Hannekeiiiuin (1690), etc. But this relation involved
him in violent controversies with his colleague in
Hamburg, Mayer, flrst, concerning the theatre,
(16s7-''S'S), then concerning the oath of orthodo.xy, etc. See J . G E F E C K E X : Johann W'lnckler,
Haniburg, 1861,
,J, GEFFCKEN,
WINDESHEIM, or WINDESEN, a convent of
regular canons, founded in 1386 by the Brethren
of Common Life, and situated in the diocese of
Ptrecht, It yyas a very jirosperous institution.
In 1402 it had founded, or entered into connection
with, six other convimts; towards the end of the
fifteenth century, with eighty. In 1435 it was
by the Council of Basel charged wdth the reforming of all the convents of regular canons in Germany; anil after the visit of Nicolaus Cusanus,
in 1451, its reformatory activity was extended
also to other orders. It was closed towards the
end of the sixteenth century. S e e B u s n i ; Chronicon Windesemense (.Antwerp, 1621), and De Reformalione Monasteriorum quorundam .Saxonia:, in
LEIBNITZ : Scriplores Brunsvicenses.
WINE-MAKING AMONG THE HEBREWS.
'Phe vine was brought fi-om Armenia to Palestine
before the time of Abraham ; and it found there,
more esjieeially in the southern part of the country, a soil and a climate most congenial to it. It
was from the .Judjean A'alley of Eshcol that the
sjiies sent out by Joshua cut down the gigantic
cluster of grapes. .About Beersheba, and east of
the Jordan, in regions now utterly desert, miles
of artificially formed stone-heaps, on which in
ancient times the vines were trained, still remain. Numerous passages in the Old 'Pestameut
show how common a drink wine was among the
Hebrews (Gen. xiv. 18, xix. 32, xxvii. 25, xlix.
12; Job i. 18; Prov. xxiii. 30, 31; Isa. v. 11).
'Phe grape-vine was trained upon the side of
the house (Ps. cxxviii. 3), or ujion a tree in the
garden, more esjieeially upon the
fig-tree,—
whence the proverllial expression, " t o repose
under one's own vine and fig-tree" (Mic, iv, 4 ;
Zech, iii, 10),—:or upon trellis-work of various
forms. In the vineyards, however, the vines were
generally made to creep along artificial ridges of
stones, which afforded a dry and w-arm exposure
for the ripening of the fruit; or they were annually trimmed down to a permanent stock, and
fastened to a stake. The vineyards were enclosed
with hedges or walls to defend them from the
ravages of beasts, to which they were often exposed. A tower was also built' as station for a
watchm.au (Num. xxii. 24; Ps. Ixxx. 8-13; Prov.
xxiv. 3 1 ; Cant. ii. 1 5 ; Matt. xxi. 33).
4'he Hebrews devoted as much care to their
vineyard as to their cornfields. The regular vintage began in September, and lasted for two months
(Lev. xxvi, 5 ; Amos ix, 13), Ripe clusters,
however, could be found as early as June and
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July, — a difference, no doubt, due to the threefoki growth of the vine, which puts forth fruitbearing shoots in March, iu April, and in May.
The gathered grapes were thrown into the press,
consisting- of a shallow vat excavated in the rock,
and, through holes at the bottom, communicating
with a lower vat, also excavated in the rock
(Joel iii, 13), The grapes were then crushed by
treading; and the treaders sung- and shouted
(Isa, xvi. 10) while the red blootl of the grapes
fioyved around them, and stained their skin and
gai-ments (Isa, Ixiii,1-3; .Jer, xxv, 30, xlviii. 3 3 ;
Lam. i. 15; Rev. xix. 13-15). From the upjier
vat the juice of the crushed grapes trickled down
into the lower vat.
A'arions kinds of wine yvere produced in Palestine, and some of them were remarkable both
for their power and for their flavor; as, for instance, the wine of Lebanon, and that of Helbon,
near Damascus (Ezek. xxvii. 18; Hos. xiv. 7).
The manner of jireserving wine was the same
among the Hebrews as among the Greeks; namely, in large earthen vessels or jars, yvhich w-ere
buried up to their necks in the ground. -When
wdne was to be transportetl, the Persians sometimes decanted it into flasks or bottles ; but skins
-were used iu ancient times, just as they are now.
But when skins y\-ere used to hold new wdne,
must, care had to be taken that the skin was also
new, lest it should be burst asunder by the fermentation (Matt. ix. 17).
WINE, Bible. There are in the Old Testament distinct terms for grape-juice in all states
into which it can pass. Among tbe Hebrews the
juice of the grajie yvas exjiressed by treading with
the feet. Hence the y^-ord 'asis, which means literally trodden (see the root, IMal. iii, 21, Heb,), is
used to denote must, or the newly exjiressed juice
of the grajie, JA more common term for must is
lirosh. For grape-juice when it has undergone the
vinous fermentation, the jiroper yvord is yayin.
'Phe acetous fermentation converts it into chometz,
or vinegar. So in Latin, rinum .(" wine ") stands
intermediate between muslum (" must ") and acetiim ( " v i n e g a r " ) . In Greek we have the same
gradation, gleukos ( " m u s t " ) , oinos ( ' ' w i n e ; " cf.
the definition in Passow, or in Liddell and Scott's
Dictionary), and oxos ( " v i n e g a r " ) . / ' P h e references to wine-making in the Bible let us see that
no ett'ort was made to jireserve the expressed juice
of the grape from exjiosure to the air; and it yvould,
of course, ferment. But long before it was matured, so as to be proper yayin, it could intoxicate : hence we flnd an inebriating power ascribed
to 'asis (Lsa. xlix. 26) and to lirosh (Hos. iv. 11)
and to gleukos (Acts ii. 13). Daghan ( " c o r n " )
is regtdarly joined with lirosh (" must"), e.g., Gen.
xxvii. 28 ; while lechem (" bread ") is found in
conjunction with yay'in (e.g.. Gen. xiv. 18), and
not with lirosh. But corn is not eaten in its crude
state : it must be jirepared in order to be fit for
food. .So tirosli needs to mature into yai/'in to be
a proper drink. In all wine-producing countries
this is acknowdedged. Our Lord (Luke v, 39) attests the universal preference for old wine to new
(cf, Columelka, iii, 4 ; Ecclus. ix, 10 ; Pirke Aboth,
iv, 21), But intemjierate Jews of old would not
wait till the juice of the grape had fully matured.
'Phey could get drunk on it a few days after it
had been expressed. So Dr, J , PL Shedd relates
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of the drunken Armenians .and Nestorians of the condemnation of a certain kind of knowdedge;
present d a y : " T h e drinking is usually done up or the words, " t h e tongue is a flre," etc, (Jas, iii,
lietween the vintage antl sju-ing, 'Plie wdne is 6), as suggesting a distinction of tongues as to
exhausted at E.aster, 'Till then drunkenness is substance or .sti-ucture. Ancient .Jewish and Gentoo conimon to excite r e m a r k " (Missions and Sci- tile authors attribute good tiiitl bad eft'ects to wine
ence, p. 433). If tiro.sh were, as a few modern according to its proper use or abuse (cf, Ecclus.
writers contend, " t h e fruit of the vineyard," it xxxi, 2,5-30 ; Pliny, H. N., xiv, 7; and Pricwus on
would not be ''found in the cluster" (lsa, Ixv, 8), 1 Tim, V, 23). No Cdiristian or heathen moralist
but would be the cluster. That it is a fluid is has ever, in condemning- wine, and advocating
clear from Joel ii, 21, 'Tiro.sh is ilescribed as trod- temjierance, alliideil to a wine the use of whicli
den (Alic. vi. 15) ; but 'oris, which all allow to be was free from jieril. In fact, the theory of two
must, is literally t h a t which is Irotlilen. There kinds of wine — the one fermented and intoxicatis, then, no reason for altering the meaning with ing ttnd unlawful, and the other unfermented,
w-hich lirosh has come down to us. I'ltt/t'ti,^when uinntoxieatiiig, and lawful — is a inodern hypotheit flrst occurs (Glen, ix, 21), ajijietirs tis the fer- sis, devised during the jiresent century, and has
mented juice of the grajie; and in no jilace in flie no foundation in the Bible, or in Hebrew or classiOld Testament are we required to give it another cal anticjuity, Examjiles of unfermented wines
meaning. Like oil (shcmcn), it is said fo be gath- are, indeed, adducetl from Latin and Greek auered (.Ter, xl. 10), by a prolejisis ; just as bread is t h o r s ; but they do not bear examin.ation, Tho.se
reju-esented as " brought forth out of the earth " who take the ji.ains to study the authorities ap(see Hebrew- text, Ps, civ. 14). So iron is " t a k e n pealed to must be amazed at the purjiose for
T h a t must
out of the e a r t h " (Job xxviii. 2).
Examjiles whicii they are brought forward.
of this flgure are frequent. Corresjionding to the Jiasses into wine by fermentation, see A'arro, De
association of yayin with bread, anti of lirosh with Re Riistica, i. 65; Columella, Di He Rustica, xii.
25 ; Pliny, / / . N., xiv. 11. 'Pliese writers mencorn, is the fact, that, w here //ayin and tiro.sh are in
tion only one w-ay of trying to hinder must from
juxtaposition, tii-osh is the natural jiroduct, yayin becoming wine; viz., by keejiing the ca.sks conthe liquor projier for drinking, 'Phus, in Geur taining it in cold water. But no in.stauce of this
xxvii, 25, Isaac drinks yayin, but prays (ver, 28) preserved must being drunk as a bevenige alone,
that God may give .Jacob tiro.sh along with cornr or simjily mixed with wtiter, has been jiointed
Compare lsa, xxiv. 7, !), antl Alic, vi, 15, where out. 'Po comjilete the evidence against the unfernot lirosh, but yayin, ajipears as jirojier to be mented wine theory, no trace of such a wine can
actually drunk. Indeed, Pliny (Hi.st. Nat. xxiii. now be discovered in the laiitls of the Bible.
18) roundly declares t h a t every kind of must is Missionaries of the highest character and attainhurtful to the stomach ; and in this judgment ments, and long resident iu Syria, such as Drs.
Hebrew and Greek authors agree, 'Thus the AA'. M. Thoin.son, C. A'. A. Vtm'Dyek, H, H, Jesnature of the drink jirescribeil to Timothy, who sup, and AA'. AVright, have unitetl wifh some of
had an ailment in the stomach (1 Tim. v. 23), is the most intelligent natives of Syria in testifydetermined. As to the ordinary \vine of Ejihesus, ing that they have never seen or heard of an
where Timothy was living, consult Ejih, v, 18. unfermented wine in Syria or the Ibdy Land,
Scripture never hints at a distinction between nor have found, among -lews. Christians, or JMointoxicating and unintoxicating wines. 'Phat the hainmedans, any tradition of such a wine ever
good wine which Timothy was directed to use having existed in the country. AA'e need not here
was a source of danger is evident from ouly " a inquire how certain travellers were led to make
little " of it being prescribed. A deacon (1 'Pim. mistakes and misstatements on this subject. It
iii. 8) is required to be " not given to much wdne," is enough to refer to what is written in Dr. T,
— an unintelligible proviso against excess, on the 'Laurie's work on Missions and Science, pji. 430^
theory that the wine approveil by God was no 441. Xo one who duly weighs the evidence there
more liable to abu.se than fresh grajie-juice. The presented can believe that such a thing as unfersame wine is interdicted to some, and allowed tO; mented w ine is known in the country in yvhich
others (Prov. xxxi. 4-7). So strict an observer our Saviour lived in the days of his flesh. D'lbs,
of the law of Aloses as Nehemiah had " all sorts " which is sometimes referred to as a specimen of
of wine on his table with a good conscience (Xeh. an unfermented wine, is simply honey of grapes,
V. 18). He certainly held that every kind of wine the Hi4irew debdsh. It is not drunk diluted wdth
known in Palestine could be lawfully drunk. water, but is used tis molasses or jelly.
Some take the warning, " Look not tliou upon
the wine," etc. (Prov. xxiii. 31), as indicating that
The exjiression " the fruit of the vine " is einthere was a particular kind of hurtful wine that jiloyeil by our Saviour in the synojitical Gosjiels
was absolutely prohibited.
But the wine there to i^ienote the element contained in the cup of the
spoken of has the qualities of the best wine tt'S- Holy Supper. 'Phe fruit of the vine is literally the
cribed to it. It is a glorxling look that is forbid- grajie. But the Jews from time immemorial have
den. Similarly, in Cant. i. 6, the liride speaks, used this phrase fo designate the ivine partaken
" L o o k not upon me, becau.se I am black," etc., of on sacred occasions, as at the Passover and on
deprecating a look of contemjit on account of ht-r the evening of the Sabbath. 'Phe Mishna (De
complexion. Yet the same bride can (chap. vi. Bened. cap. >'i,pars i.) expressly states, that, in jiro10) be regarded with admiration. " AA'ine is a nouncing blessings, " t h e fruit of the v i n e " is the
For further
mocker" (Prov. xx. 1).
This declaration sets consecrated exjiression for yai/iu.
forth the danger connected with the use of wine proof of this usage the Jewish Prayer-Book may
in general, but does not speciflcally condemn any be consulted, lloyv n.aturally the phrase " t h e
variety of it. No one interprets the statement, fruit of the v i n e " is put for wine is seen from
"knowledge puffeth u p " (1 Cor. viii, 1), as the Herodotus (book i. 212), where Tomyris, the
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Queen of the Massagets, is made to emjiloy the English Version "wdnes on the lees," I t denotes
three expressions, amyje^oti karjios ("the fruit of strictly the lees of wine, and " i s p u t for wdne
the vine"), pharmakon ( " a d r u g " ) , and oinos kept long on t h e lees, and therefore old, and of
("wine " ) , to denote the w-ine by which a part of superior q u a l i t y " (Alexander). I t forms, along
her armv was so intoxicated as to fall an easy wdth " f a t things," the provision of a feast (Heb,,
prey to "Cyrus. AVine is not whiskey, but com- mishteh, literally " a drinking"). A feast without
pare the jihrase "old r y e " for the latter,' / T h e wine could not be called a mishteh. I t is absurd,
Christian Fathers, as well as the Jewdsh rabbis, therefore, to make shemarim designate preserves
have understood " t h e fruit of the v i n e " to mean or jellies.
wine in the proper sense. Our Lord, in instituting
Sobe, in Isa. i. 22, denotes the wine of Jerusalem
the Supjier after the P.assover, availed himself of in its best days, b u t in Nah. 1. 10 the Ninevites
the expression invariably employed by his coun- appear drunken yvith their sobe.
trymen iu speaking of the wine of the Passover.
Mcsekh ( P s . Ixxv. 9, Hebrew text), mimsakh
On other occasions, when employing the language (Prov. xxiii. 30), and mezeg (Cant. vii. 3, Hebrew
of common life, he calls wine by its ordinary text), all denote literally a mixture, then wine
name. AVe have seen, that, according to Old mixed with spices to increase its strength, and
Testament usage, the product of the vine which render it more agreeable. Some scholars dispute
accompanies bread is not t'lrosh, b u t proper wine. the acquaintance of t h e Hebrews with spiced
'Phe New-Testament corroboration of this usage wines; b u t see Cant. viii. 2, and t h e note on
is found ill Luke vii. 33. Hence, when we htive Isa. V. 21, in Lange's Commentary.
bread iu the Communion, wine is its fltting- scripMi.shrath andliim ( N u m . vi. 3), rendered in t h e
tural accompaniment. AA'hat we read in 1 Cor.
Engiish Version "liquorof grapes," is defined by
xi. 21, 27, testifies unmistakably to the nature of
the yyine of the Supper. Those in the Corinthian Gesenius " d i i n k matle of steeped grapes."
Asliishah, translated " f l a g o n " in t h e English
church who were " d r u n k e n " at the Communion
partook of " the cup of the Lord," though " un- Aversion, is now commonly regarded by scholars as
worthily." I t is right to st.ate, that, during- the a cake of dried grapes jii-essed together.
L I T . — Critici Saeri, vol. viii. pji, 45-88; S.-MITH :
Passover, Jews will not taste or touch fermented
drinks into which grain has enfeied (cf. Alishna, Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities, art.
Pesacholh, part ii.). But the fermented juice of " A'inum; " the a r t s , in AA'INER, H E R Z O G , S M I T H ,
the grape jirepared by Je-n-s, and kept carefully and especially KITTO',S Bibliced Cydopcedia, edited
free from leaven, is the proper Paschal wine. by Alexander. T h a t unfermented grape-juice is
The truth on this subject can be learned from any the approved wine of Scripture is maintained in
intelligent Jew. 'Phe wine of the Sujijier is not Bacchus by R, B, GRINDROD, and in Anti-Bacchus
different fi-om the wine made by our Lord at by Rev. B. P A R S O N S ; in the Temperance B'lble
Cana. The character of the latter is clear from Commentary, by L E E S and B U R N S ; Dr. SAMSON'S
the remark of the governor of the feast recorded Divine Law as to Wines, and a multitude of pamiu Johu ii. 10. It is classed by him with the jihlets and essays. Dr. J O H N M A C L E A N criticised
good wine, which was always served at the begin- Bacchus and Anti-Bacchus in t h e April and Octoning of a feast, and which could so affect tho.se ber issues of the Princeton Review tor 1841. T h e
who partook of it too freely as to blunt their taste, Rev. A. M. AA'iLSON yvrote The Wines ofthe Bible
and render them incapable of distinguishing nicely (London, Hamilton Adams & Co.), principally
between good wine and bad. I t was to the gov- .against Dr. Lees. T h e subject is discussed by
ernor, whose judgment is reported, that Christ Dr. 'P. L A U R I E , in Bib. Sac. for January, 1869;
instructed the servants to bear the wine.
by Dr. A T W A T E R , in Princeton Revieiv for October, 1871; by Professor B U M S T E A D , in Bib. Sac-

Shekhar (Greek, sikera, Luke i. 15) is rightly
tran.slated "strong- d r i n k " in the English Version.
The attemjit to connect shekhar with Sanskrit
sarkard, saccharum ( " s u g a r " ) , is inadmissible, as
sugar w.as unknown to the ancient Hebrews.
Numerous .as are the words of censure and warning uttered in connection with shekhar, the u,se of
it is expressly sanctioned (Deut. xiv. 26; Prov,
xxiti, 6), It could be poured out to the Lord .as
a drink-offering (Xum. xxviii. 7), As yayin was
the uatnr.al, shekhar yvas the artificial wine. It
was prepared from grain, apples, honey, or dates
(•lerome, Epist. ad Nejiolianum), and included
zuthos, or beer.
Chemer is in Hebrew a poetic term for wine,
and is derived from a verb signifying both " t o
ferment" .and to " be red." A'i'hic'hever meaning
is ascribed to its root, the import of chemer is the
same, as the red color of natural wine supposes
fermentation, Chemer in its Chaldee form denotes the wine drunk by Belshazzar (Dan. v, 1) ;
yet it appears as a blessing (Lsa, xxvii, 2 ; Deut,
xxxii, 14), In the latter place it explains the
expre.ssion, " t h e blood of the grape."
Shemarim (Isa. xxv. 6) is translated in the

tor January, 1881, and by the writer of the foregoing- article, in the Presb. Review for January,
1881, and Jtmuary, 1882.
DUNLOP MOOKE.
WINEBRENNERIANS, the Jiopular designation
of a Bajitist denomination officially called " The
Church of God," T h e founder, t h e Rev, J o h n
Winebrenner, was a minister of the German Reformed Church; b, March 25, 1797, in Frederick
County, M d , ; d. Sept, 12, 1860, in Harrisburg,
Penn. He was settled in 1820, in Harrisburg, over
four congregations of t h e German Reforined
Church, — one in town, and three in the country.
Soon after his settlement a revival began in his
churches, on account of which, as he wrote, he
encountered much opposition from members and
miiii,sters of the synod. " This state of things,"
according to his own account, "lasted for t h e
space of about five years, and then resulted in a
separation from the German Reformed Church."
This separation, which must have been in 182.5,
did not interrupt the revival. On the contrary,
it spread, and there were " multituties hajipily
converted to God." These converts were organized into churches; and, as Mr. Winebrenner's
views as to the nature of a scriptural ecolesiasti-
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cal organization had meantime changed, these
WINER, Georg Benedikt, b. at Leijizig, April
churches were formed as "spiritu.al, free, and in- 13, 1789; tl. there Mtiy 12, 18:58. He studied at
dependeut churches." Ministers were raised up Leipzig, and in 1817 became jirivatdocenl ot
from among the converts; but until 1830 they theology; extraordinary jirofessor, 1819; called to
co-operated with Mr. AVinebrenner, wdthout any Erl.angen as oi'dinary professor, 1823; rectdled,
definite practical .system. 'Phe first congrega- in the same capacity, to Leijizig, 1832, and held
tion called " The Church of God " was organized the position till his death. His lectures were in
in 1829; and in the following year the ministers each place most largely attended, and his scholars
met together, aud agreed upon the jirinciples ujion held iu loving memory the remarks upon current
which the new denomination should be based. topics in Clinrch and Sttite which prefaced or
AA'inebrenner was elected speaker (jiresident) of closed his formal teaching. 'Phe proliflc pen
the conference, and preached a sernion, in which always jiroduced works of a predominantly scienhe gave .an outline of the faith and jirticlice of tific chai-acter. 'I'hey were, for the most ]itirt,
New-Testament churches. S m h cliurches should taken up with biblical matters; although tw-o of
be formed, (1) of " believers only ; " (2) " without his best known works are upon .symbolics, — his
sectarian or human n a m e ; " {'.'i) ''with no ci-eed famous Coiiijiarative Darstellung des Lehrbegriffs
and discijiline but the B i b l e ; " (4) subject to no der verschiedenen Kirchenjiarteien, Leijizig, 1824
foreign jurisdiction; (5) " t h e y should be gov- [4tli ed. by Dr Paul Ewald, l.s,S2; Eng. trans.,
erned by their own officers, chosen by a majority Edinburgh, 1873] ; and liis edition, with notes,
of the members of e.ach individual chnrch." of the Augsbnig Confession, L825. And a third
Thus originated the Annual Eldership, or Con- Jiroduction, which h.as put scholars under heavy
ference. There are now, chiefly in Pennsylvania contribution, is his handbook of theological literaand the AA'est, fifteen annual eldershijis, besides tuie, Handbuch der theologischen Literatur, 1.821: 3d
a General EldeLship (triennial), which adopts ed,, 1^38-10, 2 vols,; with supplement, 1842, — one
of the most useful and accurate compilations of
general legisl.ation for the church, and controls
its class, and greatly enriched, beyond its classifiits denominational activities and benevolences. cations of book-titles, by brief biographical notices
The ministers, of whom there are four hundred of all authors mentioned, giving merely the most
aud fifty, are called elders, aud occupy st.ations, essential dates, which in many instances rescue
or itinerate in given districts under the control the name from total oblivion. But yyitli the
of their respective elderships, or travel as mis- exception of the books just mentioned, and two
sionaries at large. The number of membei-s is or thi-ee essays, AA'iner's publications, in the shtipe
estimated at forty-five thousand,
'Phe chui-ch of volumes or articles, treat of the Bible, yet only
was organized by Germans, and the German ele- in some of its departments of scientific study; for
ment enters largely into the membership. One to biblical theology, as to textual and historic critieldership is wholly German. The church holds cism, he gave little attention ; and, although verin biblical language to the general doctrines of bally he exjiounded in his classes all the books
evangelical Christianity, but emjihasizes the or- of the New Testament, he published a commendinances of baptism, the Lord's Supper, and tary upon only one,—the Epistle to the Galatians,
feet-washing. 'These are " positive ordinances I'S'JI ; 4th ed., 1859. Ujion three great works his
of perpetual standing in the church." Without fame as a Bible student and grammarian rests:
faith anrl immersion, baptism is not valid. Feetwashing is ''obligatory upon all Christians." 1. A Bible Dictionary (Biblisches Reedwijrterbueh),
The Lord's Supper should be " administered to 1820, 1 vol.; 3d ed., 1.847, 2 vols., — a work of
Chri.stians only, in a sitting jiostnre, and always immense industry, a thesaurus of learning njion
in the evening." The Church of God claims, that, all historical, geographical, archseological, and
as distinguished from other Protestant churches, natural-historical matters contained in the Bible,
it has a "special, precious, and glorious plea: it and the -whole characterized by thorough study,
is the restoration of primitive Christianity in gieat truthfulness, and absence of speculation;
letter and spirit, in faith and practice." At Har- 2. A Grammar of the Chaldee Language, as conrisburg, the church lias a publishing-house. The ta'incd in the Bible and ihe Targums (Grammaiik des
Church Advocate is the weekly organ of the body, biblischen und largiimischen Chaldaismus), 1824
which has no colleges. Its relations with the [3d ed. by Dr. B. Fischer, 1882; Eng. trans, by
Free Baptists have been very cordial, and its Professor'H. B . Hackett, Andover, 1845], supplestudents have patronized Free-Baptist institu- mented by a Chaldee chrestomathy, 1825; 3, A
tions. I t has an academy at Baslieyville, Penn,, Grammar of New-Testament Greek regarded as a
and a college-building is in process of erection in Sure Basis fir New-'Testament Exegesis (Grammaiik
des nculistamcnttichen Sjirachidioms, als sichere
Findlay, O,
Grundlage der nciitestamentlichen l-ixegesc^ bearbeitet),
'Phere are few denominational publications. 1.822; 7tli ed, by Limemann, 1866; Eng, trans.
Elder AVinebrenner wrote a sketch of the denomi- by Al'iises Stn.ai-t and Edward Robinson, Andover,
nation for Rupp's Religious Denominations, Phila- l.SL'5 [from the 4th ed. by Agnew and Ebbeke,
delphia, 1844 ; b u t no tienominational hi.story has Pliiladeljihka, 1839; from the 6th ed. by Jlasson,
been written.
Elder AVinebrenner's Doctrinal Edinburgh, 1850; from the 7th ed., on the basis
and Prad'ical .Sermons are published by the Board of Masson, by J . H e n r y Thayer, Andover, 1869;
of Publication, in Harrisburg, in a volume of and on the same basis, with equal freedom, indeupwards of four hundred pages, together yvith pendence, learning, .and skill, by AV. F . Moulton,
his treatise on Regenerat'ion, a Reciced Hymn-Book, Edinburgh, 1870; 2d ed., 1877], I t is AViner's
The Reference and Pronouncing Tesloment. He imperishable service, th<at he put an end forevtsr
was several times speaker of the General Elder- to the vague suppositions respecting the hebraistic
ship, and was for some years editor of The Church language of the Greek New 'I'estament, and to t h e
Advocate.
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graduated at Middlebury College, 1815, a n d ' a t
Andover Theological Seminary, 1818. In June,
1819, he sailed as A. B . C. F . M. missionary to
India, and for seventeen years labored at Jaffna
and Oodoville in Ceylon, then, 1836, was transferred to Madras; yvhich mission founded a mission, and in 1840 a college, of which he was
president. He was the author of Sketch of the
Mi'ssion.s, Andover, 1819; Memoir of Harriet Wadsworth Winsloiv of the Ceylon Mission, New Yorlv,
1835 (a very widely read memoir) ; Hints on Missions to India, New York, 1856; A Comprehensive
Tamil and English Dictionary of High and Low
Tamil, Madras, 1862 (based partly upon manuscript materials left by Rev. Joseph Knight: upon
it he spent from three to four hours a day for
thirty years. He was assisted by native scholars.
It contains 67,000 Tamil words), Dr, Winslow
also translated the Bible into Tamil (Madras,
1855), He was married five times.
WINTERTHUR, Johann of, or Vltoduranus,
b. at AA'interthur, in the canton of Zurich, towards
the close of the thirteenth century; entered the
order of the Minorites about 1320, and lived in
the various convents of the order, at Basel, SchaffWINES, Enoch Cobb, D.D., LL.D., Presbyterian, hausen, Lindau, and Zurich. The date and place
b. at Hanover, N. J., Feb. 17, 1806; d. at Cam- of his death are unknown. He is the author of
bridge, Mass., Det:. 10, 1879. He was graduated a chronicle, reaching from the death of Friedrich
at lAliddlebury College, 1827; from 1829 fill 18:11 II, to 134.S, which is of great interest, especially
was chaplain and teacher in the navy, and subse- for the history of Switzerland, but also for hisquently taught and preached in various jilaces, tory in general. The book was first published in
until in 18.54 he was appointed professor of an- Eccard's Corpus hist. mediicEvi, 1723: the latest
cient languages in AA'ashington College, Pennsylva- edition is that by J<affe, in Monumenta Germanicc.
nia, and in 1859 president of the City University,
WISDOM OF SOLOMON. See APOCRYPHA,
St. Louis. In 1862 he entered publicly upon the p, 105,
great work of jirisou-reforni, with which his
WISEMAN, Nicholas Patrick Stephen, S.T.D,,
name is iudissolubly connected. In that year he Cardinal, and Archbishoji of AA'estminster; b, iu
became, corresponding secretary of the New-York SeviUe, Spain, Aug. 2, 1802 ; d. in London, F e b .
Prison Association,and in 1,870 the secretary of the 15, 1865. He was educated in England, then in
National Prison Association, which was formed English College at Rome, where he was graduthrough his exertions. In 1871 he went to Europe, ated S.T.D. in 1824. He was ordained priest,
as a representative of the United-States Govern- 1826, and made professor of Oriental languages
ment, to make arrahgenieiits for an international of the Roman University, and vice-rector of the
jienitentiary congress, which met in London, English College, 1827, rector, 1828. In 1835 he
July 4, 1872, aud through his personal efforts returned to England, and won fame as a preacher;
embraced representatives of twenty-six govern- in 1840 he was made bishop of Melipotamus, and
ments. He was on this occasion chosen chair- president of St, Mary's College, Oscott; in 1849,
man of the perniauent international commission,
vicar-apostolic of the London district; and on
whicii met at Piiitssels, 1874, and at Bruchsal,
1,875, He was also the leading spirit in the sec- the restoration of the Roman-Catholic hierarchy
ond congress, called by the commission at Stock- in England, Sejit. 29, 1850, tirchbishop of AVestholm, 1877. Besides his official reports, which minster, and cardinal. He was the author of
contain much valuable information, and reveal Horee Syriacee, Rome, 1828, vol. i. (all p u b . ) ;
his indefatigable energy and tireless enthusiasin, 'Twelve Lectures on the Connection between Science
he was the author of 'Two Years and a Half in the and Revealed Religion, delivered iu Rome, London,
Navy, Phila., 1832, 2 vols.; (.'ommentaries on the 1836, 2 vols., 5th ed., 1853, rejirinted Andover,
Laws ofthe Ancient Hebrews, New York, l'S;52, 0th 1837, St. Louis, 1876 (a masterly work, although
ed., Phila., 1869; Adam and Christ, or the Doc- now behind the times) ; Leders on the Principle,
trine of lie presentation slated and exjilained, Phila., Doctrines, and Practices of the Catholic Church,
18.i5; and 'The State of Prisons and Child-saiinq London, 1836, 6th Amer. ed., Baltimore, 1862;
Institutions throughout the World, Cambridge, 18.80 Fabiola, a Tale of the Catacombs, London, 1855,
(he finished reading the proof only a few hours 3d ed., 1870, New York, 1855; Recollections ofthe
before his death). See In Memoriam, in 35th Last Four Popes, and of Rome in their Times, LonAnnual Report of the Prison Association of New don and Boston, 1858; Daily Meditation, Dublin,
1868. His Works have been published in 14 vols.
York.
(New York), including his dramas, one of which.
WINFRID. See B O X I F A C E .
The Hidden Gem, was produced at Liverpool iu
WINSLOW, Miron (often spelled Myron), D.D., 1859, and well received.
LL.D., Congregational missionary; b. at WillisWISHART, George, a celebrated Scottish
ton, At., Dec. 11, 1789; d. at the Cape of Good martyr; b . in the early part of the sixteenth cenIlojie, on his way home, Oct. 22, 1864. He was t u r y ; d. at the stake, March 1, 1546. According

unending arbitrariness of au exposition, which,
through decades of use, had become a system, and
claimed a scientific character. Pie brought this
great victory about by proving the truly Greek
usage in the New Testament, both in grammatical
forms and in style. His work had apparently only
a scientific end, but in reality AViner was influenced by moral and religious considerations. He
had a great reverence for the Bible; and his labors
accomplished their end, for they enabled the
student to get at the truth. In consequence, it
may be claimed for him, that he led the way to
reform in biblical interpretation, making it less
subjective and individual, and more in accordance
with the real facts. I t is greatly to be regretted,
that AA'iner was not permitted to do for the lexicon
of the New Testament a work corresponding- to
that he had done for the grammar. He did, it is
true, prepare a Beitrag zur Verbesserung der neiitestamendichen Lex'ikotjraphie, 1823, and collect
rich materials for such a lexicon; but he did
not li\'e to put his work in shape. In 1826 he
issued a S/iecimen lex'ici hebraici, and in 1828 a
revision nf the Simon-Eichhorn Dictionary of the
Hebrew and Chaldee langnages. G. LECHLER.
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to the date on a fliie old portr.ait which is supposed to rejiiesent him, .and purports to have
beeen painted in 1543, when the subject is said
to have been "tvtat. .-iO," AA'ishart's birth must
have taken jilacc in the year 1513. Calderwood
describes him as " a gentleman of the house of
Pittarrow " (Hist, i., 185). He is btdieved lo have
been a younger son of .James Wishart of Pittaro
(Knox's Hist., ed. Laing, i. 534); but little or
nothing is known with certainty as to his early
history.
In 1538 we flnd him emjiloyed as master of
the grammai'-school, Alontiose, — a school which
appears to have Lakeu ;ui oxcejitionally high pkace
in the educafional institutions of Scot'l.and .at that
period. In the year in question AA'ishart was
summoned by J o h n Hepbttrn, bishop of Lieeliin,
for tetichiiig his scholars the Greek X'ew Testament (the Greek language being tit this jieriod,
iis appears from James Alelville's Diary, and from
other sources, prtictically unknown in Scotland,
even in the universities), and to save his life
was obliged to flee to England, In 1530 he w.as
in Bristol, where he .again got into trouble, — on
this occasion for preacliing against the worship
aud mediation of the A'irgin Alai-y, — and where he
submitted to the humiliation of making a public
recantation by burning- his fagot in the Church
of St. Nicholas in that city. He seems to have
lived abroad, and chiefly in dleriiiany and Switzerland, from 1539 to 15-12, In 1543 he is again
found in England, He spent that year in Cambridge as a member of Corpus Christi College,
The next year, or possibly not till the year 1545,
he ventuied back to his native country, and
down to the period of his apprehension by the
emissaries of Cardintil Beaton, followed by his
martyrdom, occupieti himself in preaching, in various parts of Scotland, what he regarded as the
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, AA'e find
him thus engaged in Alotttrose, Dundee, Ayrshire,
and elseyyhere. East Lothian was the scene of
his last labors as a preacher; and the crowning
result of his evangelistic work was the conversion
of John Knox, who (at the time, still a Roman
Jiriest, but already strongly prepossessed in favor
of the new doctrines) was pedagogue or tutor to
the families of two of the lantleti gentlemen of
that county. It was here that AA'ishart was betrayed into the hands of the cardinal, and notwithstanding the manly but futile interposition
of Knox, who defended him at great personal
danger, was carried off to his doom.
The irresolution of his natural temperament,
which betrayed him at Bristol into a denial of
the faith, disajipeared at this supreme crisis. He
suffered martyrdom at St. Andrew's. He appears
to have fttced the crtn.d deatii by which he jierished, without flinching; and, the cardinal showing himself at the castle-windtiw yvlu-n the martyr
was at the stake ami ttmidst the flames, he, with
a courage umjuenched by the agonies of dissolution, warned his persecutor of the fate yvhich he
foresaw approached Beaton himself: " H e who
in such state, from t h a t high jilace, feedeth his
eyes with my torments, within a few days shall
be hanged out at the same wdndow, to be seen
with as much ignominy as he now leaneth there
in pride."
'The character of Wishart, as estimated by his
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contemporaries, appears to have been much higher
than at the present day, in the deficiency of information, can easily be understood. He appears
to have been one of the most learned and accomjilished of t h e Scotsmen of a period wdiieli
abounded in instances of the highest scholastic
attainments among his countrymen. He had,
perhajis, more daring than flrinness in the faith
whicii wtis in him. But he died with true courage, .ludging of him on very imperfect data, he
seems to have been, upon the whole, little suited
ftir the rotigh life and the hard fate which became
his actual lot in life. A very inteiesting account
of his Jierson ttnd htibits wil'i be found in the account of hiin published in Fox's Hook of Martyrs,
given in a letb-r from one of his Cambridge
pupils, Emery Tyluey, written in 1543.
4'ylney writes, about the year of our Lord
1543: —
"There was in the I'niversitie ot Cainbritlgo, one
Alaister (leorgo-W'istliart, commonly called JMaisler
George of Bennets (.'ulle^e, wlio was a mau of tall
stature, polde heailetl, antl mt the same a rounde
French Cap ol the best; judged of melancholy complexion by his physiognomic; black haired', long
bearded, comely of personage, well spoken after hLs
countrey of Scotland; courteous, lowly, leively, glad
to teach, desirous to learne, ami was w ell travailed;
haying on him for his habit or elnthing never but a
Mantell frieze gowme to tho sliues, a black Milan
lustian doublet, and plain black hoseii, coarse new
canvasse for his sliirtes, and w liite falling liands and
cuffes at his hands. All the whicii appttrcU he gave
to the poore, some weekley, some iiiniithely, some
qnarterl.ye, as hee likitl, saving his Frencli Cappe,
which he Icept the whole yearc of my being with
liim. He was a man motltsl, teiniierate, fearing Got],
hating coveteoitsness.
. ifis learning no lesse sufficient than his desire
to tlo good."
Mr. Tytler (History of Scotland, v, 343) brings
a charge against AA'ishart, of some concern with a
•scheme for the assassination of Cardinal Beaton,
and appears to conclude that his execution was
justifiable on this ground; but Mr. David Laing
has given sufficient grounds for dismissing an
imputation against his character whicii is at variance with all that we know of the mart3'r. See
Laing's edition of Knox, vol. i, p, 536,
L I T , — The Works of John Knox, collected and
edited by David Laing, ami juinted from the
Banmatyne Club, Edinb., 1864 ; Mt C R I E : Life
of John Knox, Eiiinb., 1841 ; TYTLER : History of
'Scotland, Edinb., 1.S34.
WILLIA.M LEE.
WISHART, or WISEHEART, George, one of
the best known of tbe .Scottish bishops of the
Restoration period; wtts b. in 1609, and d. in
1671.
Ho belonged to the tmcient family of the
AVisharts of Logie in Forfarshire, He w as educated at the University of Edinburgh for the Scottish Church, at that time in a state of transition,
or rather of oscillation between iiresbyterianism
and episcopacy, to which last ptirty AVishart, as
well from Lamily connection as personal predilection, most inciinetl. He was a minister of St.
Andrew's (not as Keith says, erroneously, of North
L e i t h , see Sir James Balfour, Annals, iii, 261)
down to the year 1639, yvheii he w.as dejiosed for
refusing to sign the covenant, and subjected himself otherwise to his own share of the troubles of
the times. He tells us, that, for his attachment
to Charles I. and episcopacy, he thrice suffered
spoliation, imprisonment, and exile, before the
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year 1647. In 1645, having been sent to the Marquis of Montrose, then evei-ywhere victorious,
with other royalist prisoners, as a deputation from
the terrified citizens of Edinburgh to plead for
the royal clemency, he appears to have joined the
family of Alontrose as his chaplain. He continued with him till the close of the campaign, and
afterwards, in the same capacity, accompanied him
abroad. After the fall of Montrose he became
chaplain to Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, and
sister of King Charles I. At the Restoration he
returned to England; and h.aving been, in partial
recognition of his loyalty to the royal family and
of his strict adherence to episcopacy, appointed to
the rectory of Newcastle-on-'Pyne, he was in the
year 1662 promoted to the bishojiric of Edinburgh.
His character is very differently represented by the
Presbyterians and the Episcojialians. Wodrow
says of him, that he could not refrain from profane swearing, even upon the streets of Edinburgh; that he wtis a known drunkard; and that
his poems, by their indelicacy, gave scandal to all
the world (Sufferings of the Church of Scotland, i.
236), He is described by Keith as " a person of
great religion," Keith mentions one incident very
much in his favor. The time appears to have
been that of the failure of the unfortunate rising
at Pentlaiid, On this occasion he is said to have
interested himself to obtain mercy for the captive
insurgents ; and, "havingbeen aprisoner himself,"
it is added, " h e was always careful at each dinner
to send away the first mess to the prisoners."

WITHER.

craft) gives the evidences of its existence; the
second, the rules for finding it ont; and the third,
the proceedings for punishing it. As the popes
continued to confirm the bull of Innocent V I I L ,
and Protestant princes also showed great zeal in
hunting up witches, a perfect mania of witchcraft
broke out in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,
and continued through the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, only slowly decreasing. In defence of the reigning view of the subject, -wrote,
among- Roman Catholics, J E A N BODIN {Magorum
Dcemonomania, 1579), P E T E R B I N S F E L D (De Con-

fessioii'ibus maleficarum et .sagarum, 1559), and
M A R T I N D E L R I O {Disquisitiones magicce, 1599);
among Protestants, T H O M A S E R A S T (De lam'iis
seu slrigibus, Basel, 1578), J A M E S I. of England
(Deemonologia), and B E N E D I C T CAUPZOV

(Praclica

nova, 1635), 'The first who attacked it with any
degree of effect were B A L T H A S A R BECKER (Bezauberle Welt, 1691; Ger. trans., edited by Semler,
Leipzig, 1781, 3 vols.), and 'PHOMASIUS (Theses
de crimine magice, 1701); but Becker lost his
office, and 'Phomasius also was actually persecuted. ['Phe great witch process of Salem, Mass,,
took place in 1692. Nineteen persons were hanged
for witchcraft. But a re-action set i n ; so that,
although in 1693 three condemnations took place,
tliere was no execution, Mr. Parris, the chief
jirosecutor, was dismissed by his church in 1696,
tilthough he confessed that he had done wrong.
(For history of this event see Lit. below.) The
English laws against wdtchcraft were repealed in
The last witch was officially tried and
He was an elegant Latinist, and a man of gen- 1736.
eral literary ability. He yvrote in two parts a his- executed in Prussia, 1796. In 1881 a jieasant
tory of the great campaign in Scotland, and the community in the interior of Russia tried and
other transactions of the life of his great patron, burnt a wdtcli,]
the Marquis of lAIontrose.
The title of the
L I T . — SOLD A N : Geschichle der Hexenjirozesse,
first part is / , G. De Rebus ansjiiciis Sereni.ssimi et Stuttgart, 1843 (new ed. by IL Heppe, 1880,
Potentissimi Carol'i, D. G., iMag. Brit, regis, dc , 2 vols.); AVACHTER: Diegerichtlichen Verfolgungen
sub imjier'io illustriss'imi Montisrosarum Mareliionis, der Hexen und Zaubererin Deut.scldcind, 'Pubingen,
etc.. Anno 161^1^, et duabus sequenl'ihus, preedare 1845; H . AA'ILLIAMS : The SuperstUions of Witchgestis, Commentarius, A.S.; and of the second. craft, London, 1865; JARACZEWSKI : 'Ziir GePars Seeunda, De Ejusdem Mareliionis, ub Anno sdi'ichte der Hexenprocesse in Erfurt u. Umgegend,
ISJil ad 1650. This work was frequently trans- Erfurt, 1876, pp. 28; G. K O S K O F F : Geschichle
lated and reprinted.
des Teufels, Leipzig, 1869; [ L E C K Y : History of
L I T . — K E I T H : Catalogue ofthe Scottish Bishops, Redionalism. For the Salem witchcraft see .S. P.
Edinb,, 1755; C H A M B E R S : Dictionary of Eminent F O W L E R : Account of Samuel Parris, and oJ' his
Scotsmen, Edinb,, 1870.
'WILLIAM L E E .
Connection with the Witchcraft Delusion af 1692,
WITCHCRAFT means the production of an Salem, 1857; C H A R L E S AV. U P H A M : Sedem Witcheffect by means of spirit-powers, supernatural and craft, Boston, 1867,2 vols.; G. M. B E A R D : The
yet subordinate, and presupposes belief in the Psychology of the Salem Witchcraft, New York,
existence of such powers and in the existence of 1 8 8 2 ] .
HENKE. (Q. PLITT.)
a science (magic) by which they can be controlled.
WITHER, George, b . at Brentworth, HampThe^ Mosaic law condenined witchcraft (Deut. shire, J u n e 11, 1588; d. in London, May 2, 1667;
xviii. 10), but the very condemnation proves .studied a t ' M a g d a l e n College, Oxford, 1604'-07;
that it recognized its possibility. A similar atti- went to London, 1608, and read law at Lincoln's
tude the Christian Church assumed with respect I n n ; was imprisoned 1613 for his Abuses Strijil
to the question; .and when, in the thirteenth cen- and Wliijit: plunged into the controversies of the
tury, the Inquisition was instituted, witchcraft,
time; entered the military service of Charles I.,
as a kind of heresy, was laid under its dominion.
In the middle of the fourteenth century the Do- 1639, and that of the Parliament, 1642; was made
minican inquisitor, Nicolaus Eymericus, published major-gener.al for Surrey by Cromwell; was enhis Direclorium Inquisitorum, pointing out in detail riched under the Protectorate, but impoverished,
how the matter should be treated. The subject and imprisoned for three years, at the Restorawas still further developed by the bull of Iiino- tion. He wrote Shepherds Hunting and sundry
c e n t V H I . (Summis desiderantes affedibus), 1484; other poems, but is now chiefly remembered and
and in 1487 the development reached its apex in honored for his Hijmns and Songs of the. Church
the Malleus Maleficarnm by Jakob Sprenger, Do- (1623), yvhich bore the p a t e n t ' o r privilege of
niinican inquisitor of Cologne. The fir.st book James L, and Hallelujah, or Britain's Second Reof this work (the standard text-book of witch- membrancer (1641), a much larger and more interesting work. Neglected at the time, aud despised
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by succeeding generations, these have been rescued from obscurity by comjiaratively recent
compilers and editors, and shown to jiossess real
Jioetry as well as jiicfy. See ^Ir. Fair's rejirint
of them, London, 1856-57,
F, M, luiiD,
WITHERSPOON, John, D.D., LL.D., Presbyterian divine, and signer of the Declaration t'lf
Independence ; b, in the parish of Vester, llatldingtonshire, near Edinbui-gb, Scotlanil, Ft4i. 5,
1722; d, near Princeton, N,,!,, Nov, 15, 1704,
lie was graduated from the Univei-sity of Edinburgh, licensed in the t'hurch of Sfotittnd, 1743,
and settled at Beitli (1744) antl at Paisley (1757),
yvhence he was calleti to the jiresidency of the
College of New Jersey, 176.S. In his new jiosition he was eminently u.seful. He introduced a
number of imjirovenieiifs, jiarticularly the lecturesystem, previously unknown in .Vmerietm colleges
(lecturing himself ujion rhetoric, moral jihilosophy, .and divinity), the study of French .and
Hebrew, the latter of which he taught, jihilosophical instruments, among them the first orrery made by Rittenhouse, and additions to the
library. He attracted, by his reputation aud
ability as a teacher, a large number of students.
He was pastor of the church at Princeton during
his presidency, a New-Jersey representative to
the Continental Congress, 1776-82 (with the exception of 1780, when he declined the election),
in W'hich body he wrote several important state
papers. During- the war the college was suspended. I n 1790 he became totally blind. He
was a versatile man and a voluminous yvriter.
His Works were edited by Rev. Dr, Green, Philadelphia, 1803, 3 vols,, also Edinburgh, 1815, 9
vols. They include Ecclesiastical Characteristics,
1753 (a satire ujion the moderate party in the
Church of Scotland) ; Essay on Justificalion, 175(J
(which has always been regarded as one of the
ablest Cal-vinistic expositions of that doctrine in
any language) ; A Serious Em/niri/ into the Nature
and Effects of the Slai/c, 1757 (occasioned by the
performance of the Rev. John Home's drama,
Douglas); Treatise on RegenercUion, 1764. For
his Life, see the editions of his works; also
S P R A G U E : Annals .Imerican Pulpit, iii. 288-300.
WITNESS-BEARING
AMONG THE HEBREWS. In criminal cases, wdiere life was involved, at least tw-o witnesses were necessary to
]irove the crime (Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 15). AA'here
there was only one witness, but he was one yvhose
reputation for probity made his testimony weighty,
the case must be tried before the jiriests and the
judges (Deut. xix. 17). Witnes.ses were usually
cited in civil cases, even yyhen fhe matter was
purely amicable (Ruth iv. 9 sqq.; Isa. viii, 2 ;
Jer, xxxii. 10 scjq.). Bearing false witness is often
mentioned with aversion in the Bible (1 Kings
xxi. 10; Ps. xxvii. 12, xxxv. 1 1 ; Prov. vi. 19,
xiv. 5; jAIatt. xxvi. 59; Acts vi. 13).
T h e rabbins laid down special enactments respecting- witnesses. Ih criminal cases the testimony of only one, witness amounted to nothing:
indeed, such a person was even considered a slanderer, and one rtdibi would have him corporally
punished. In civil cases, w-here movable jiroperty
was involved, if there was one witness to jirove a
levy on the same, then the person denying it would
be obliged to clear himself by a solemn oath. In
order to establish the fact of a murder which no
54 I I I
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one had seen done, aud avoid the ceremonies prescribed iu Deut. xxi. 1-9, the testimony of only one
Jierson yyas necessary; nor was more required to
justify a susjiicion of unfaithfulness which would
I iring the woman before the judges for trial by the
waters of jealousy. In both the.se cases the otherwdse inadmissible testimony of slaves, children,
and wonieii, yv.as accejited. If any one, asked to
testify in reganl to a certain fact witliin his
knowledge, denied under oath his knowledge of it,
yvhere his testimony would have possible weight,
he was required to bring an oft'ering according
to his ability (Lev, v, 1 .sqq,),
Ivaeh witness must give his testimony by himself, in a language intelligible to the judge (for
interpreters were forbidden), and limit liinnself
to what he actually saw or heard. If, upon any
considerable jioint, two witnesses contradict one
another, the testimony of both is worthless. 'Phe
witness must not have any bias, and therefore
near relatives could not testify; nor must he
belong to any of ten criminal classes, such as
robbers, thieves, and usurers; nor must he have
any serious bodily defect, such as blindness or
dumbness. In civil cases the testimony of otherwise incajiable witnesses could be accejited if the
Jiarty against whom the testimony was directed
had no objection. The king, on account of his
exalted rank, could not be cited as a yvituess;
and the high jiriest w as not bound to give evidence iu any case, except one affecting the king.
If, for any reason, a witness apjieared .suspicious
to a judge, and yet he could not, on exainination,
find out any good grounds for his suspicion, he
must give the case over to some otlier unjii-ejudiced judge. AA'itnesses must testify without
ret'ompense: if jiaid, their testimony is inadmissible. Cf. SAALst-HiiTZ: Mos. RI cht., pp. GOi sqq.;
[O. B A H R : Das (lesetz uber falsche Zeugen nach
Bibel und Tedmud, Berlin, 1S.82J.
LE'YREK.
WITSIUS (WITS), Hermann, Dutch tlieologhaii of the Cocceian school; b. at Enkhuysen,
'pell. 12, 1636; d. at Leyden, Oct. 22, 1708.' He
studied at the univei-sities Gioiiingen, Leyden,
and Utrecht. In the latter university he applieil
himself to Hebrew, under Leusden's direction, so
assiduously, that at the age of eighteen he delivei-ed a learned lecture in Hebrew ujion iNlessianic
Piiijihecy. From 1656 to 1661 he was pastor at
AA'cstwoiid ; to 1666, at AA'ormeren ; to 1668, at
Goi'scii ; to 1675, at Leeuwaarden.
In 1675 he
was called to Franeker Universify, and in 1680
to Utrecht, In l(i85 he visited England as chapLain of the Netherland embassy. In ]6!)8 he lelt
r t r e o h t for Leyden, induced to leave his beloved
city by tiie release from preaching which he w-ould
have in his new jirofessorshijis ; and there he died,
after a retirement of eigfiteen months on account
of sickness, AA'itsius'great yvork is yje itcojiomia
Fcederuni L)ci cum hominibiis, libri iv,, Leeuwaarilen. 16S5; 2d ed,, Utrecht, 1603; later ed,, Basel,
173!) (Kng, trans,, The OLconomy of the Covenants
between Cod and Man, London, 1763,3 vols, ; new
trans., Edinbui-gh, 1771, 3 vols. ; later ed., London, 1837,2 vols.). It wtis an earnest effort to
still the conflict betw-een the orthodox and the federalists, but as usual pleased neither jiarty, least
of all the federalists (to yvhoni he belonged), who
accused him of having sinned against the Holy
Ghost. As a matter of fact, the book is not strong.
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Rhegius, Brenz, Amsdorf, Agricola, e t c . ; and in
October, 1535, he w-rote to Strassburg, Augsburg,
Ulm, Esslingen, to Gerion Seller, Iluberinus, etc.,
inviting them to a general discussion of it,
Eisenach was decided upon as the place of
rendezvous. In April Butzer left Constance,
accompanied by ^line preachers. As they progressed, they were joined by Cajiito, lAlusculus,
and many others. Meanwhile Luther had fallen
sick, and requested the visitors to come as far as
Grimma: they determined to go directly to Wittenberg, May 22, at seven o'clock in the morning, they met in Luther's study, b u t not under
the best auspices, as it would seem. Luther was
suff'ering, irritable, h a r s h : Butzer became confused. The subject of the debate was the doctrine of the Lord's Sujiper, Luther demanded
that the Swiss should make a forinal recantation of what they had hitherto believed and
taught, and their refusal made him excited. The
next tlay, how-e\er, every thing was changed,
Butzer was clear aud adroit: Luther was mild
and kind. After some debate, the Saxon theologians retired to another room to deliberate in
Jirivate; and the result was, that the formula
jiiopo.sed by the Swiss was substantially accepted.
Alay 24 the assembly met in the house of MeWITTENBERG, The Concord of, signed Altiy lanchthon, The subjects of the discussion were
29, 1536, denotes one of the most interesting, as baptism, absolution, the school, etc,; and the
also one of the most imjiortant, stages in that agreenient which was arrived at was chiefly due
long- series of negotiations, which, dui-ing the flrst to the tact and resolution of Bugenhagen. On
Jieriod of the Reformation, was carried on in .Sunday Butzer jireached in the morning, Luther
order to bring about an agreement between the in the afternoon : and all the members of the
Swiss and the Saxon Reformers. Politically, a.ssembly took the Lord's Supper together. The
landgrave Philip of Hesse was the motive power stubborn Lutherans, such as Amsdorf, Osiander,
of those negotiations; theologically, Butzer, and e t c , were, of course, not satisfied with the result:
the personal meeting which the former brought they continued to demand that Butzer and the
about in 1534 between the latter and Alelanchthon other Reformed jireachers should recant before
at Ca.ssel, formed the introduetion fn the larger they confessed. But Luther himself spoke for
as.sembly at AA'ittenberg one year ami a half later. a long time with great contentment and confiThe hard words which Luther let ilrop in his ' dence of the affair. In Switzerland there were
letter to Albrecht of Brandenburg, immediately also some difficulties in getting the formulas of
after the death of Zwingli, showetl the aversion the concord accepted; but Butzer succeeded in
he nourished to h i m ; and it was \vell known overcoming them, and hojied that he had really
how anxiously he watched that no one who in- achieved the great work of his life. See B U T clined to the Swdss doctrine of the Lord's Supper ZER,
R, BAXMANN,
.should be allowed to keep up commnnity with
WODROW, Robert, aw ell-knoyyn Scottish ecclethe Saxon camp. AA'ith Melanchthon, howe\-er,
a change had taken place. He learned from siastical historian ; b , in Glasgow, some time in
fficolanqi.adius that many of those jiassages from the year 1679: d. at Eastwood, jNl.arch 21, 1734.
the Fathers whicii he h<td fjuoted in his Scnlcntia He was the sou of James AA'odrow, professor of
veterum aliquot Serijitorum de Ciena Domini, were divinity in (ilasgow University, and the greatmere interjiolations ; and. under the influence of grandson of Patrick AA'odroyv, vicar of EagleButzer's expositions, he gradually lost all interest sham, a convert from the Ronian-Catholic Church.
R. AA'odroyv was educated in the University
in Luther's peoulitir conception of the Lord's
Sujiper, anil became more and more anxious for of filasgow ; antl on the completion of his course
lhe elimination of all elements of discord between — having acted for a time, first as tutor in the
the two evtmg-elical churches. The Swiss had family of his relative. Sir J. Alaxwell of Pollock,
also become more susceptible to the idea of a one of the senators of tlie College of .lustice,
concord. Butzer had siict:eeiled in gaining over and afterwards as librarian of the University of
til the side of reconciliation ?iIyconius in Basel, Glasgow — was, in October, 1703, ordained to the
Bullinger in Zurich, his colleague Cajiito, etc. ; pastoral charge of the parish of Eastw ood, in the
and in the summer of 1534 an attemjit at practi- vicinity of the same city,'a parish in which he
cal union was made, and pi-o\ed successful, in continued to exercise the ministerial office till his
AA'tirtemberg. Under such circumstances, Butzer death.
and Alelanchthon met tit Cassel in December,
He early gave all his leisure hours to the collo34; and, in spite of the very stringent instruc- lection of materials for Scottish church history.
tions w hich Luther had given Melanchthon, they But he did not confine his labors exclusively
succeeded in drawing up a formula of concord to his favorite study. According to l\Ii-, David
which satisfied Luther. He sent it to Urlitmus Laing, who has prefixed a brief biogTaphy of Mr,
AA'odrow to the fourth volume of his Analeda,—

AVitsius was a biblical theologian, and not equal
to the role of scholastic: in consequence he did
not really mediate between the parties, but simply
presente'd the federal scheme, simplified and modified, to give less oft'ence to the orthodox.
His
work contains many good ideas, but is marred by
blemishes, especially by its soinetimes trifling exegesis. It is also badly arranged, 'Phe doctrine
of the person and work of Christ conies in the
second book; that of election and the application
of salvation in the third; while the fourth is
occupied with a condensed account of the history
of revelation and the doctrine of the sacraments,
'Phroughout, the .author reveals his profound piety.
But on the whole the personality counts for more
than the theology, [His other writings are of less
interest than his Economy. His Miscellaneorum
.sacrorum libri ajipeared in Utrecht, 1692-1700,
2 vols.; new ed., Leyden, 1736, 2 vols. Three of
these essays have been translated, — Conciliatory
Animadversions on the Controvers'ies agitated in
Britain under the Names qf Antinomians and Neoiioniians, Glasgow, 1807; Sacred Dissertations on the
A/iosdes' Creed, Edinburgh, 1823, 2 vols.; Sacred
Dissertations on the Lord's Prayer, 18,'!ll. See Darling, s. V. For his life, see memoirs in the English
translation of the Eeonomij.]
EitK.vitD.
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one of the publications of the Mtiithiiid ("lub,— 1774 the first instalment of the work. Von Dul
AA'odrow's corresjumdenee shows the high estima- dung der Ilcistcn, Fragment eines Urigenanrden,
tion in wliich he wtis held by many of the most ticeiimjianieil with a few cautious remarks by ^he
distingitishetl men of his day. It likewise fur- edilor, but very adroitly introduced by the prenishes abundant jiroof of the extrtuirdinary ac- ceding article. The fiagment attracted no partivity of his mind, of the interest wdiich be'ttmk ticul.ar attention; but when, in 1777, the whole
in every subject cnnnecletl with science nr gen- fourth number was occupied by " fragments," of
eral literature, and of (he zeal ;ind fitlelitv with which some,..Durchi/ang der Isradilen durch das
which he tlevntetl himself tn the ilisrbtirge nf the rothe Mil r, liber die Aufersteliungsgeschiclite, etc.,
more immediate dtities nf his saeretl ]ii-iifession. were of 1 rathei- jironounced character, quite a
As a historian, he was, if not free from preju- sensation was jiroduced ; and Lessing did not fail
dice and credulity, trustworthy, upon the whole, to tleejien the imjiression liy jiublisliing in 1778,
Charles James Fox, in bis Histori/ of James IL, in tbe form of an indejiendent book, a new fragrefers to AA'otlt-nw- as .i writer " whose vertieity ment,— Von dem Zwecke Je.su und seiner .lunger.
is above susjdcion ; " and sjieaking esjieeially of He immediately lost his jirivilege of jiublishing
tbe troubles in Scntland, after the restnrafion of any thing without the jiermit of the censor, and
Charles II,, and during the reign of .lames H,, a vinlent controversy with the orthodox party began (see the .article on GOEZE). After the death of
says that " n o historictil facts at-e better tiscerLessing, the seven fragments which he had pubtained than the accounts
to be found in lished apjieared in Berlin, 1784, in a collected
AA'odtnw." H i s w-ritings, most of them niqiub- edition, which was several times reprinted, the
lislied, are very numerniis, and have earned for last time in 1835, Some more fragments yvhich
him fhe name of " t h e indefatigable AA'nilrow," Lessing had had in his possession, but not pubThe larger portion of his manitscrijits are depos- lished, apjieared in Berlin, 1787, edited by C, A, E,
ited ill fhe library of the faculty of Ailvncates in' Sebmidt, a jiseudonyme, 'The anonymous author
Etlinburgli. A number nf others, chiefly bio- of the yvork, which forms one of the most regraphical, form Jiart of the maniiscrijit collec- markable Jiroductions of German deism, was
tions of the library of the University of Glasgow-. Reimarus; which article see,. Lessing tried to
AA'odrow's most important jiublished works are lead Jiublic curiosity on a wrong track by hinting
his Hislory of the Sufferings of the Church of Scot- that the author probably was Johauu Lorenz
land, J'rom the Restoration to the Revolution (4 vols,, .Sebmidt of the AA'ertheim Bible fame. But
Glasgow, 1829), his Analeda (printed for the already Haniann mentions Reimarus as author
Maitland Club, 1843, in 4 vols.), and his Collec- in a letter to Herder, of Oct. 13, 1777; and the
tions upon the Lives of the Refirmcrs and most authorship was afterwards established beyond
Eininent Ministers of the Church of Scotland (Glas- any doubt by the declaration of the son of
Reimarus, published in the Leipzig LiUeratur
gow, 1834).
L I T . — .inaleda (Preftdory Notice), Glasgow, Zeilschrifl, 1827, No. 55, and by numerous pas1813 ; Sufferings of the Church of Scotlund (Alem- sages in the corresjiondence of Lessing- and Reioir of the author), Glasgow, 1829 ; Lif'e of .lames marus.
IPoi^TOw, by his son (editeil by Uev. Dr. CampI^ir. — D. F . Sru.vuss: Hermann S. Reimarus
bell), Edinburgh, 182'S.
WILLIAM LEE,
WOLF, Johann Christoph, eminent Latheran und seine Sch iilzschrijl fur die verniinftigen Verehrer
bibliograjiher of .Iud:ii>ni ; b, at AA'ernigerode, Gillies, Lei|izig, 1862; C A R L MONCKEBERG : HerGerniany, Feb, 21, 1683 ; d, at Hiimburg, .Inly 25, mann S. Reimarus u. J. C. Edelmann, Hamburg,
1739. l i e was made doctor of theology at AA'it- 1867; Ki-xn F I S C H E R : Geschiclite der neueren
tenberg, 1704; in 1712 ]iriifessor of Orientat lan- Philiisojihie, Heidelberg, 2d etl., 1867, 2 vols. pp.
I'ARL BERTHEAU,
guages at the Hamfiurg gymnasiuin; in 1716 7 5 9 - 7 7 2 .
WOLFF, Bernard C , D.D., German Reformed
pastor of St. Catharine's. His great wnrk is
Bibliotheca hebrcea (Hamburg, 171.5-33, 4 vols.), theologian; b , at Martinsburg, Va,, Dec, 11,
which is an inexhaustible mine of bibliograiihi- 17!l4; d, at Lancaster. Penn., Nov. 1, 1870. He
cal information. T h e first volume contains no- was graduated from the tiieological seminary at
tices of Jewish authors and their works; the Ynrk, Penn., 1832 ; wti.s associate (English) pastor
second volume is the bibliogra|ihy proj.er; the in I'lttston, I'enn., 1S32-44; pastor in Baltimore,
third and fourth sujijilement and eurrecf the first Aid., 1841-51 ; professor of didactic and practical
theology in the theological seminary at Mercerstwo.
WOLFENBUTTEL FRAGMENTS is the mime burg, '^1854-61, 'when he resigned, and removed
<if e. work written from t h e deistic point of \iew,tfl ?.;tiicaster, Penn, He was a pure man, a
to contest the truth of the gosjiel history, nf model pastor, and s. wdse cnunsellor. He played
which Lessing began to publish fragments in a prominent part iu the developnient of the
1774. .As early as 1771, during a visit to Berlin, Mei'f.ersbtirg 'Pheology (which art, .see), ' ' H e
he tried to find a publisher for the work, in was," says fhe late Dr,' J , T, Berg, his friend and
spite of the advice of Nicolai and Alendelssohn opjionent in the Alercei'sburg controversy, " a
to the contrary; but, as the royal censor (though man of rare tact, of winning manners, and great
he promised not to interfere with fhe publication) kindness of heart; and few men exerted a more
refused to authorize it, he gave up the jilan for marked influence on the policy of the Gerinan
the time. In 1773, however, he began to is.sue Reformed Church than himself, before years and
a kind of periodical publication, Zur Geschichle o-rowing iiiflrniities had weakened his strength,"
und Ldteratur, aus den Schatzen der herzoi/lichcn •^ WOLFF, Christian, b , at Breslau, J a n , 24,
Bibliolhek zu Wolfenbi'dtel, wdiich wtis exemjited 1679; d. at Halle, Ajiril 9, 1754. He .studied
from the control of the dneal censor ; antl in the theology and niathematics at Jena, and w.as apthird number of that jiubfioation ajipetiretl in pointed jirofessor at Halle, the chief .seat of piet-
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ism, in 1706, He lectured on metaphysics, logic,
and ethics; and his lectures attracted most extraordinary attention. Not only the audiences of
the theological professors began to grow thinner,
but the students took the liberty to speak slightingly of their unscientific method. In 1719 appeared AA'olff's great theological work, Vernunftige
Gedanken von God, der Welt, und der Sede, in
1720 his ethics, Verniinftige Gedanken von der
Menschen Tliiin und Lassen, in 1721, his politics,
Vernunftige Gedanken von dem gesellschafllichen
Leben der Menschen. The pietists now laecame
thoroughly alarmed. They felt that a great danger
was upon them. Fraiike prayed; Lange harangued; flnally the faculty made a formal complaint of AA'olff to the king, stating, that, aniong
other vicious doctrines, he also taught a kind of
modern fatalism tinder the name of pre-established
harmony, " AA'hat does that mean ? " asked the
king in his tobacco-congress, " I t means," explained the court-fool, Paul Gundling, " t h a t , if
your tallest grenadier runs away, he can, properly
speaking, not be justly punished, because his
running away is, indeed, merely a piece of the
jire-established harmony," By a cabinet decree
of Nov, 8, 1723, AVolff was ordered to leave the
Prussian dominion within forty-eight hours, under
penalty of the gibbet; by anofher, the Prussian
people were forbidden to read his books, under a
penalty of a hundred ducats for each transgression.
In the same year, however, AA'olff was ajipointed
professor at Marburg, and his fame rose rapidly,
Actjuaintance with his philosophy became an indispensable element ot intellectual culture: dictionaries were gotten up to familiarize the public
with the technical terms of his system. His
method and jirinciples were applied, not only to
philosophy and theology, but also to sesthetics,
jurisprudence, grammar, etc. His style was introduced in the translation of the Bible, the
so-called AVertheim Bible, 173,5-37; .and before
1739 no less than a hundred and seven German
writers of more or less note had declared in his
favor, and yvere working in the same line. Under
such circumstances we cannot wonder thtit it was
one of the flrst acts of Friedrich II,, after his
accession to the throne, to recall AA'olff; and
Dec, 6, 1740, he made his triumphal entrance into
the city, preceiled by trumpet-blasts and a procession of students on horseback, received at the
gates by the town-council, waited on by the whole
body of professors, etc. The university elected
him its perpetual rector, the king made him a
baron, etc.
'Though a philosopher rtither than a theologian,
it is AA'olff who has given to the rationalistic
school of theology its fundamental principle and
tl great number of its watchwords. 'Phe Cartesian
dualism between the res cog'ilans and the res extensa was hapjiily overcome by Spinoza; but the
Jiantheism of Sjinoza, in which the two substances of Cartesius were reduced into mere
attributes of the one single substance, had no
room for true individuality. Sjinoza knew only
accidental and transitory modifications of the
substance; and it was Lellmitz, wlio, by splitting
lip tlie one compact substance of Spi'noza into
a harmonious world of monads, made possible a
satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon of
individuality. But Leibnitz was somewhat des-
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ultory and unsystematic, and the flights of his
mind were too high for the general public. In
Wolff', however, he found a perfect exponent of
his ideas ; for in philosojihy he is a systematizer
only, not a creative genius. He drew his materials
from Leibnitz, and his method he derived from
mathematics, 'Po make philosophical truth, by
means of its jieculiar exposition, as binding t o
reason as mathematical truth, was the great object
of his life ; and the toil he bestowed on that task
— often ridiculous on 'account of its pedantry
when applied to futile trivialities, often amazing
on account of its superficiality when applied to
things of gi-eat moment — was rewarded with
complete success: even Kant considered him the
greatest ainong dogmatic philosophers.
Of
course, he could not forbear to try his niethod
also on theolog'y; and though the attemjit at
flrst encountered much opposition, it finally came
out victorious. To give a mathematical demonstration of the mysteries of Christianity — t h e
miracles, the Holy Trinity, etc, — was the problem. But why should such a problem be considered unsolvable ? A divine revelation could
not possibly contain any thing which was against
the princip'ium contradidionis, or the principium
ralionis siifficientis; and how could a more effective
barrier be raised against the influx of English
deism and French atheism than by fortifying the
Christiaii doctrines themselves, according to the
latest anil most approved logic'? By many of
AA'olff's follo\\-ers the ajijilication of his method
to theology was, no doubt, considered an excellent
safeguard against the irreligious agencies of the
time; and the danger -vras wholly overlooked, that
reason, when once admitted into the field, might
some day undertake to clear it of any thing for
whicii no "sufficient reason" could be found.
People went to work with great enthusiasm and
perfect confidence. None of the C'hristian doctrines caused any anxiety : one by one they were
taken forth from the armory, treated with the
neyv jiolish, and exhibited to admiring spectators
on the new pedestals.
Natural theology was the department most
zealously cultivateil by AA'olff's disciples. Tired
of pondering the symbolical books, and huuting
up heresies in each other's sermons, the Protestant ministers threw themselves upon nature, and
began to study the Creator in the creation. T h e
pulpit and the lecture-room resounded with devotional meditations on rain and storm, mountains
and rocks, snails and mice; and a ichthyo-, testaceo-, insecto-, a litho-, hydro-, pyro-theology
arose. But as high as natural religion rose, as
low sunk revealed religion. Some of the most
proniinent among AA'olff's theological disciples
were: Jacob Carpov (d. 1708), who recognized reason as the judge only of the falsitas mysteriorum,
but not of their Veritas; Joachim Georg Darjes
(d. 1791), who demonstrated that the doctrine of
the Ploly Trinity contained no mystery, but only
a psychological jiroblem; J o h a n n Peter Reusch
(d, 1758), yvho proved that revealed religion was
necessary to human happiness, and that, of all
revealed religions, Christianity was the only suflicient one; Israel Gottlieb Cauz (d, 17.53), who
made the suggestive remark, that natural religion
stood in the same relation to revealed religion as
well-water dug up from the ground, cool and
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clear, by nieans of philosojihy, to rain-water fallWOLLASTON, William, b. at Colon Claiiford,
ing lukewarm down from the sky, and gathered Staffordshire, March 26, 1659; d. in London,
up in dirty cisterns; Johann Gustav Reinbeck Oct. 22, 1721. He took the degree of M.A. at
(li. 1741), whose Bdrachtungen uhcr die in der Cambridge, 1681; entered into orders, and from
augsburgischen
Confession enlhulleiicii gbttl'ichen 1681 to 1688 taught school. In the latter year
Wahrheden, 9 vols., were bought, at the expense he fell heir to a large estate, moved to London,
of the royal treasury, for every church in Prussia; and passed the rest of his days in learned leisure.
Hermann .Samuel Reimarus, the author of the He was the author of a famous work, The Religion
AA'olft'enbnttel Fragments, etc, .All these men were of Nature Delineated, London, privately printed
Lutherans. 'Po the Reformed Church belonged: 1722, anonymously publi.shed 1724, 8th ed., 1759.
,Ioh<ann Frietlricli Stapfer (d, 1775), who gave Plis fundamental princijile was, that every action
an algebraic demonstration of the doctrine of the is good which expres.ses in act a true proposition.
Holy 'Prinity, antl jirotested that there was no es- He maintained that truth is the supreme good,
sential divergence between Lutheranism and Cal- and the source of all pure morality. In the 6th
vinism ; Daniel AA'yttenbach (d, 1779), who used ed. (1738), and subsequently, wdll be found a genethe m.athematical method, not only against scep- ral account of his life and writings by Dean
ticism, but also agtiinst the doctrine of predes- Clarke. In the 7th ed, (1750), for the first time
tination , Jacob Christoph Beck (d, 1785), who is the author's name given.
emjihatically gave natural religion the precedence
WOLLEB, Johannes, b. at Basel, Nov. 30,
of revealed religion, etc.
1586; d. there Nov. 24, 1629. He was educated
L I T . — AA'olrt's books are tremendously bulky; in his native city; studied theology, and was
and he w-rote a book every year, except 1714, the appointed pastor of the Church of St. Elizabeth
year in which he married, Ilis autobiography in 1611, and professor of theology in 1618. Bewas published by AA'uftke, Leipzig, L840. See sides some sermons, he published only one book
L i D i i v i c i : Historic der W. Philosophie, l^eipzig, {Comjiendium Theologice Christiance, 1626); but it
1737. 3 vols.; N^eueste MerkwUrdigkeden d. Leib. procured to him a conspicuous jilace in the hisW. Philosojihie, IT-iS; Streitschriften wegen d. W. tory of Reformed theology, not only on account
Ph., 2 vols.; H A R T M A N N : Historie d. Leib. W. of its clearness and precision ami the perfect
order of its arrangement, but also on account of
Philosophie, Leipzig, 1737.
a. FRANK,
WOLFF, Joseph, D.D., LL,D., a famous mis- the broad and healthy judgment by which every
sionarv and traveller; b, of Jewish parentage, at tiling- of merely scholastic, formal interest, is left
AA'eilei-sbach, near Bamberg, Germany, 1795; d, out, and only that is retained which has a living,
intrinsic importance.
A, EBRARD,
at Isle Brewers, Somersetshire, Eng,, lAlay 2,1862,
WOLSEY, Thomas, English prelate and st.atesHis father was a rabbi. In 1812 he was baptized
at Prague by a Benedictine monk ; in 1815 he went m a n ; b, in Ipswich, 1471; d, in Leicester, Nov.
to R o m e ; b u t falling under the suspicion of the 29, 1530. He was graduated at INIagdalen ColInquisition, because of his " heretical" views, he lege, Oxford, of which he was elected fellow, and
had to leave the citv, 1818. He went to England, wdiere he met Erasmus; entered holy orders, and
1819; joined the Church of England; studied was successively rector of Lymingdon, Somersetfor tyvo years Oriental languages at Cambridge ; shire, 1500; chaplain of Henry VIL, 1505; recyvas sent out as missionary to the .lew-s, April, tor of Redgrave, 1506; ambassador to the court
1821, and fdr the next five years travelled exten- of Maximilian, 1507; dean of Lincoln, 1.508; aL
sively in the East, and ag.ain, from 1827 to 1834, nioner of Henry V I I L , 1509; rector of Ttirrington, canon of AA'indsoi-, and registrar of the Garter,
and 1836 to 1838, ending up his last journey with
1510; prebendary, 1511; and, 1512, dean of York,
a trip through the United States, upon which he abbot of St. Albans, dean of Hereford, precentor
was ordained deacon in the Episcopal Church, by of St. Paul's, London; bishop of Tournay, 1513;
Bishop Doane of New Jersey, On his return he bishop of Lincoln, 1514; eight months afterwards,
was ordained priest, and settled at Linthwaite, archbishop of York, 1514 ;'cardinal on the nomiand later at High Ployland, both in Yorkshire, nation of Leo X., and lord-chancellor on the
In 1843 he made a daring journey to Bokhara, to nomination of Henry A'HL, 1515; legalus a laleani the fate of two British officers, and, if pos- tere, 1516; bishop of Bath, 1518; ambassador to
sible, rescue them, and barely escaped beheading, Charles V., L521; bishop of Durham, 1523; ambut returned safely in 1815, and lived the rest bassador to Francis L, 1527; bishop of Winchesof his days as vicar in Isle Brewers, He has ter, 1529. In his day of glory he lived in greal
been justly styled " a comet in the missionai-y splentlnr, haying once as many as five hundrec
heaven," His journeys were essentially mission- Jiersons in his train, among them nine or ter
ary in their ch.aracte'r. He had a marvellous lords, fifteen knights, and forty squires, [But ii
facility in the acquisition of hiiiguage, and great 1529 he was .accused of having transgressed, whih
coolness .and self-possession in the presence of legate, the statute /iricmunire, which forbade tht
danger. He had abundant need to summon every introduction of papal influence into England
resource to his aid, for his journeys were full of He pleaded guilty, resigned his chancellorship
difficulties and alarms. He has left reciLals of transferred all his property to the king, and re
them in his Missionary .lournal and Memoir, Lon- tired to Esher, in the bishopric of AVmchesteidon, 1824-29, 3 vols.; Researches and Missionary The kino- allowed him to retain his archbishopric
Labours among Jews, Mohammedans, and Other gave hiiu a general pardon, and an annuity of
Sects Alalia, 1835; Journal oJ'his Missionari/ La- thousand marks. On Nov, 4, 1530, he was arreste.
bours, 1827-38, l^i39; Narrative of a Mission to on a charge of high treason, and died in the inor
Bokhara in the Years 1843-45, 1845, 2 vols., 5th astery of Leicester while on his way to Londo
ed., 1848; Travels and Adventuves of J. W., 1860, to answer the charge,' He is reported to hav
2 vols., 2d ed., 1861.
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said durhig llis fatal sickness, " I f I h.ad served
God as diligently as I have done the k i n g . h e
would not have given me over in my gray hairs.
But this is the just reward that I must receive
for my diligent pains and studies that I have had
to do him service, not regarding my service to
God, but only to satisfy his pleasure,"]
Wolsey is 'one of the most misjudged characters in history. The key to his conduct is his
unique position upon the border between the middle aud the modern age. He was essentially a
medisevalist: yet he felt the pulses of the new
day, although he did not welcome i t ; indeed, he
would faiu liavii turned it back. H e was very
proud and ambitious, skilful in diplomacy, a
frientl and patron of learning, as is attested by
his endowment of Christ College, Oxford.
He
was a theologian of the scholastic pattern, a student of Aquinas, and at the same time a jurist
of ability. His idea of church reformation extended no farther than external matters of discipline ; but even these he was in no condition to
carry out, being, unhappily, guilty of too many
breaches of the moral and statute law.
L I T — The principal source of AA'olsey's biography is by his gentleman usher, from 1519 to his
death, GEOROE (nol William) CAVEXDISH : 'The

Negotiations oj' Woolsey, the (Ireat Cardinall of
England, London, 1641; reprinb-d in 1667 and
1706 under the title The Life and Deatii of Thomas
Woolsey, but for the flrst time fully and correctly
from the manuscripts by AA'ordsworth in the first
volume of his Ecdesiast'iced Biograjihy, 1810; 4tli
ed,. 1839. 'Phe best editions of the LiJ'e are by
S. AA'. SixGER, Chiswick, 1825, 2 vols., and by
JoiKX HOLMES, London, 18:52. Besides it are to be
mentioned the biographies by RICH.ARD F I D D E S ,

London, 1724, 2d ed., 1726 (valuable for its collection of materials) ; .lonx G A L T , 1812, 3d ed.
by llazlitt, 1846 (dejiendent upon Fiddes, but containing some new and valuable matter); GEORGE
HOWARD (pseud, of F . C. Laird), 1824; C H A R L E S

AIARTIX, Oxford, 1862 (the Stanhope Prize Essay, interesting and well worked up, but nothing
new).
Comji. J. A. F R O U D E : History OJ'England
fromthe Fall qf Wolsey to the Dealh of Elizabeth,
vol. i., London, 1856 ; AVILLIAMS : Lives of the
English Cardinals, 1868 ; and Calendar of Letters,
and I'lijiers, Foreign and Domestic, ofthe Reign of
Henry VIIL, preserved in Her Majesty's Public
Record Office, etc., edited by J. S. Brewer, vols,
i.-iv., 18(_;L'-75.

.IOSEI'II OVERBECK.

WOLTERSDORFF, Ernst Gottlieb, b. at Friedrichsfelde, near Berlin, Alay 31, 1725; d. at Bunzlau, near Breslau, Dec, 17, 1761, He studied at
Halle, and was appointed pastor of Bunzlau in
174s, and, later on, also director of the Orphan
A.sylum, an institution modelled after the Fi-.ancke
institution in ILalle, 'Phough not without merit
as a Jireacher and pedagogue, it w<as principally as
hymn-writer AA'olterstlorl actjuired his reputation, 'Phe first collected edition of his hymns
apjieared in 1750; the last, in 1849, lAIany of his
hymns have been translated by Aliss Catharine
AVinkworth aud others, and wili be found in the
Lyi-ii Gn-manie-a and elsewhere,
WOMAN. 'I'liei-e is no more striking contrast
between the nations which are under the influence
of Christianity, and the nations which ate not,
than the dift'ereuce in the position of woman.

WOMAN.

This article will give a brief statement of the
status assigned to her among Pagan nations and
Mohammedans, in t h e Old 'Testament and under
the Christian system.
1, Pagan Nations.
In the great ancient monarchies of the Orient the condition of woman was
a debased one. She yvas the servant of man, not
his equal. Polygamy prevailed, and divorce was
easy. The penal code of Ashur brings out the
inferiority of woman in its statement of the rule
of divorce: " If a husband say unto his wife,
' Thou art not my wife,' he shall pay half a mina,
and be free. But, if a woman repudiate her husband, she shall be drowned in the river " (George
Smith : Assyrian Discoveries). In Europe, among
the Greeks and the Romans, woman was held in
higher respect. Homer casts a halo around the
early Greek woman ; but, at the period when art
and literature yvere achieving their highest triumphs, the type of woman yvas the courtesan
Aspasia, whom Socrates invited " t o talk on the
question, how she niight jily her occupation with
most profit." Later Roman historians and poets
give an attractive picture of the Roman matron
of the days of the republic. F r o m the earliest
period, however, the wife was regarded as a piece
of property, destitute of legal rights, and absolutely under the control of the father of the
household (Mommsen : History of Rome, i. 90).
In the later periods of Roman history, the immorality of Roman women, and the utter laxness of
the marriage-relation, was the butt of satirists
and the grief of moralists. (.Ivid, Horace, and
Propertius agree t h a t female virtue was not to
be found at Rome. Seneca, in a famous sentence,
says, " The ladies count their years, not by the
consuls, b u t by the number of their h u s b a n d s . "
Tertullian, a Christian writer of the latter part of
the second century, said, " The w-omen marry in
order to be divorced, and are divorced in order
to m a r r y . " The Teutonic tribes from the beginning seem to have respected womanhood. Tacitus
speaks especially of this fact. But, even among
the 'Teutonic tribes, wives were articles of purchase and sale. Amongst the heathen nations
which have been opened up to commerce during
this century, the condition of woman is ti liegraded one. From the Indian tribes of America,
who make their yvives do all the slavish work, ancl
the Fiji-Islanders, whose princes were accustomed
to lay the four corners of their residences upon
the bodies of four women buried alive, to the East
Indies, where the jiractice of the suttee (burning
the wives on the funeral-pyre of their husbands)
prevailed till English law abolished it, women
are still relegated to the languor and inanity of
the zenana, and widows (of whom there is estimated to be twenty millions), at however tender
an age they are left in that condition, are condemned to perpetual widowhood. Mohammedanism is no better than Paganism in its treatment
of woman, practises polygamy, treats woman as
an inferior creature, and erects the harem.
2. In the Old Testament.—'Phe
account of the
creation of woman (Gen. ii. 21-24) accords, at the
very opening of the Hebrew Scriptures, the position of a helpmeet to man, which she did not
occupy in the practice of other Oriental nations.
Polygamy was to some extent practised- ainong
the early Hebrews, and attained to alarming pro-
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portions at the palace under David, esjieeially They were among the early converts of the aposr
Solomon and his succes.sors. Put monogamy wtis ties' Jireaching (v, 14), received bajitism (viii, 12),
the rule; and the laws of the Pmitateuch, while and were steadfast undtti- jiersecution (viii, 3),
they do not prohibit polvgtimy, a t least mitigate Pttiirs first convert iu Europe yvas a woman; and
and discourage it (Exotl. xxi. 8; Lev. xv. 18). her name (Lydia) is given, while that of the
The law-s designetl to allevitile the evil of tlte jailer of Philijijii is withheld (xvi.). She is a
practice of forcing female jirisoners nf war into a mntlel of wiimtuily reserve and liosjiitality (xvi,
state of concubinage witness fo the Hebrew re- 15, 10), Dorcas is a representative of yvoman's
gard for the rights of woman (Deut. xxi. 11-14). work of charity among the sick and poor (ix, 3 6 Divorce was regulateil, and the only ground ujioii 39); and Priscilla, who exjiotuided the way of God
which it is granted is indicated in Deut. xxiv. 1. more jierfectly to Ajiollns (xviii, 26), is a rejireAlarriage evidently caiiie to be regarded tts a sent.atiye of another kind of labor, recognizeil in
sacred relation, as is evident from lhe fact that the New'Pestameut as iirnper to wmnan, — that
some of the jirophets depict God as necupying the of instruction, tit least in jirivate; for Paul seems
marriage-relation to the theocratic jieojile, as well to refuse to woman the right of speaking in the
as from single jiassages (e.g., Mai. ii. 16). The Jiublic meetings of the congregation (1 Cor, xiv.
esteem of the Hebrew jieople for womeii is further :!l sq. ; 1 'Pim. ii. 9 sqq.). Paul ilistinctly refers
show-n in the important part tuctirtled to some of in Rom. xvi. fo Phoebe, Persis, and other womeii
them in their histoi-y, and the prominence with as efficient fellow-helpers in the spread of the
which they are nientimied iu the p.atritirchal and gospel. The annals of the first several centuries
Mosaic Jieriods. Sarah's histoi-y is not only given include the names of women (Blandina, Perpetua,
at some length, but at her death Abraham, so it etc.) among the Christian martyrs, and depict
is reported, •• came to mourn for Sarah, and to their history .and hifluence (Alonica, Paula, etc.).
weep for her " (Gen. xxiii. 2 ) . T h e account of the Pagan society w-as sfiii-fled at the freedom with
nieeting of Isaac and Rebekah still aft'ords lan- which Clirisfjliin women went about on errands
guage suitable to the marriage-service. Aliriam, of charity. " AA'hat heathen will suffer his wife
Deborah, Hannah, Huldah, and others, are illus- to go about from one street to another, to the
trations of the freedom wdiich was accorded to houses of strangers, to the meanest hovels inwomen, and the esteem in whicii they were held. deed, to visit the heathen? AVhat heathen will
The picture which is given in Prov. xxxi. of a allow her to steal away to the dungeon to kiss
faithful housewife was only possible yvherii the the chain of the m a r t y r T ' (Tertullian.) Cottnideal of yvomanhood was a high one. ''Thei-e cds like that of Aries, 314 A.D., emphasized the
seems to have been comparative freedom of inter- sacredness of the marriage-tie. The influence
course between the sexes in the early periods of of Christianity in producing the conception of
Jewish history (comp. t h e account of the women the ilignity of womanhood in the human mind is
meeting Said and D.avid after victory, 1 Sam. attestfMl at a later period by the Madonnas of art
xviii. 6, 7, etc.) ; b u t in the later periods it was and the false honor put upon INlary in the Ronitinrestricted'(2 Mace. iii. 19; 3 ^Alacc. i, 18 sqq,). Cafholic system. The Mormon revival of the inThe apocryphal Book of Ecclesiasticus implies a stitution of polygamy is a return (under the cover
waning esteem for woman in such statements as of the practices of some Old-'Pestameut charac" the bailness of men is better th.an the goodness ters) to Paganism,
of women,'"
See G U I Z O T : History ef Cicilizalion; F R I E D 3. In the New Testament. — It has been under LAXDER: Sittcm/cschic'hlc Rams, Leijizig, 1862,
Christianity alone that woman has been able to 5th ed., 1881; IM'ANNSSEN; Het Christendom en de
occupy the position assigned to her at the crea- I'reiftc'Leiden, 1877; GfiELZER: Les femmes dcuis
tion,— of social equality with man. Our Lord, la soci: lc chre'tienne au IVe. siecle, La Fleche, 18'r!»,
pp, 3 5 ; K, SritACK: Gesehichle iler iveibl'ichen B'din the question of divorce, referred the petitioners
du'ng ill DciUsehland, Giitersloh, 1S79; AA', AA'IEXER :
back to the institution of monogamic marriage Du- Frauen, ihre Gesdi'ichte, ilir Bcriif u. ihre Bilin Genesis. T h e spirit of the New Testament is diinq, Mainz, 1.880; L, B A C K E R : Le droit de la
unfavorable to woman's degradation or inferioi ity, fcn'iiiu: dans I'antiquile, Paris, 1880; J , G, l\L\NIias it is to t h e cruelties of slavery. T h e gospel 'LEY: iYomen outside Christeiuloiii, London, ISSO;
offers to woman an equal right with man to its J HuBNElt: Die christlidie Frau in ihrem Leben
promises and rewards, and declares that in Christ ll' Wirken, Beriin, 18.82; B R A C E : Gesta Christi.
there is no distinction of male and female ((ial. New York, 1^''';3; :\IORGAN D I X : Ledures on the
iii, 28) T h e Lord found some of his intimate Call'inq of a <'hristian Woman, and her Training
friends among women (Alary, Alaitha, e t c ) , over- to Fulfil 'd. New York, l.s^-.3 ; H, Zst-iiOKKE : Das
came the barriers of prejudice in holding with a Weill im Allen Testanieiite, AVien, 18.^:1; also arts.
woman of Samaria one of the most relreshing Di.-At'iiNEssES, DivoitCE, MARRIAIJI-:.
conversations ever recorded (John i v , ) , allowed
WOODD, Basil, ll. at Lichmoml, Surrey, Aug.
mothers to bring their chilrlren to him, performed 5 1760; d. in London, April 12, Ls:;i ; was graduworks of mercy upon them (Alatt. xv. 21-28, etc.), ated at Trinity College, Oxford ; and ordained,
and prouounped upon the act of one woman the 1783. He was lecturer at St. Peters, Cornhill,
most sjilendifl encomium that ever jiassed human 1784-1808; morning pre.acher at Bentinck Cluapel.
lips (Mark xiv. 9 ) . AA'omen stood over agtunst Alttrylebone, 1785-1831; chajilain to the Earl of
the cross (Luke xxiii. 49), were the first to visit Leie'Hster, and nctor of Drayton Beauch.amp in
the sepulchre, and the first to receive the revela- Bucfringhamshire, once held by Hooker, A short
tion of the risen Lord (John x x . 1 sqq.). In the memoir of him appeared 18:11, He published
history of the early church they took an active sundry tracts, e t c , and a CoUedion of Psalms ami
part. Women were present at the first meeting Hymns, 1794, containing ,sonie originals. I n sufiof the disciples after the ascension (Acts i, 14),
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sequent editions this was expanded, till it em- memorial sermon by Professor E . A. P A R K , Anbraced a complete original version of the Psalms, dover, 1879.
WOOLSTON, Thomas, English deistic writer;
Some of these renderings, and of his hymns, have
been more or less used,
F, M. BIRD,
b. at Northampton, 1669 ; d. in London, Jan, 27,
WOODS, Leonard, D.D., Congregationalist; b . 1732-33. H e was elected fellow of Sidney Susat Princeton, Mass,, June 19, 1774; d, at Andover, sex College, Cambridge, and took degree of B.D.
Aug. 21, 1854. He was graduated at H.arvard He wrote several theological works before his six
Col'lege, 1796, and from p/gS to 1808 was pastor Discourses on the Miracles of our Saviour, London,
of the church in Newbury, Jiass.; and on t h e 1727-29, in which he very coarsely and offensively
formation of Andover Seminary he became pro- assailed the historicity of t h e miracles, declaring
fessor of theolog}', and held this position until that their records are purely allegorical. For
his retirement in 1846, after which he devoted this bold theory he was sentenced to one year's
himself to a history of Andover Seminary, which imprisonment, and a hundred pounds' flne ; and,
he never finished, and to preparing his lectures because he could not pay, he died in prison.
for the press. He was one of the founders of the There is reason to believe that AA'oolston was inAmerican Tract Society, the American Education sane. His study of Origen doubtless infected
Society, American Temperance Society, jAmerican him with a love of allegorizing, and may have
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (of disordered his mind. See arts. DEISM, p . 621,
whose prudential committee he was a member and I N F I D E L I T Y , p . 1084; and L E S L I E S T E P H E N :
for twenty-five years). He was a champion of History of English Thought, §§ 45-48, vol. i. p p .
orthodox Calvinism against the assaults of Drs, 22'S-2:'l3.
AA'are, Buckminster, and Channing. Dr. H . B .
WORCESTER, the seat of ah English bishopric
Smith said he was "emphatically the 'judicious'
divine of later New-England theology." His since 680, a city on the left bank of t h e Severn,
writings embrace Letters to Unitarians, Andover, 102 miles west-north-west of London, wdth a popu1820; Reply to Dr. ll'itre'.s' Letters to Trindarians lation of 33,221, I t s cathedral is in the form of
and Calvinists, 1.821; Remarks on Dr. Ware's .iri- a double cross. I t was originally built by Bishop
siver, 1822 ; Lectures on The Inspiration of the Oswald, 983, b u t since twdce burnt and rebuilt.
Scrijitures (1829, Glasgow-, 1838), on Church Gov- It has since 1859 been restored. I t has a central
ernment (New York, 1843), on Swedenborgiani.sm tower 193 feet high. See the diocesan history of
(1846); Memoirs of American Missionaries, An- AA'orcester by Rev. I. G R E G O R Y S M I T H and Rev.
dover, 1833; Doclr'ine of Perj'edion, 1841; Rejily P H I P P S ONSLoyv, London, 1883.
WORCESTER, Samuel, D.D., b . in Hollis,
to Mr. Midian (upon this subject), 1841; 'Theologiced Lectures, Andover, 1849,1.850, 5 vols.; Theology N.H., Nov. 1, 1770; d. at Brainerd, a mission
of the Puritans, 1851. See SPRAGUE'S Annals, ii. station in East 'Pemiessee, J u n e 7, 1821, in the
flf ty-first year of his age. Several of his ancestors
43.S sqq,
were eminent foi'their piety: two of them were
WOODS, Leonard, jun., D.D., LL.D., son of the clergymen.
Three of his brothers also were
preceding; b, in Newbury, Mass., Nov. 24, 1807; clergymen: one of them was the celebrated Noah
d. in Boston, Tuesday, D e c 24, 1878. He was AA'orcester, D,D. D r . Saniuel was graduated at
graduated at Union College, 1S27, and at An- Dartmouth College iu t h e year 1795. He purdover Seminary, 1830 ; taught in the Latter insti- sued his theological studies mainly with his lifetution for a year; was ordained by the Third long friend, Rev. Samuel Austin, D.D., a noted
Presbytery of New York, 1833 ; editor of the New- Hopkinsian divine, then pastor at AA'orcester,
York Literary and Theological Revieiv, 1834-38; Mass., afterwards president of the A'ermont Uniprofessor of sacred literature in Bangor (Ale.) versity. H e was ordained a t Fitchburg, Mass.,
Theological Seminary, 1836-39; and president of Sept. 27, 1797. Here his sermons bore the imBowdoin College (Me.), 1839-66. I n 1867 he press of high Calvinism or Hopkinsianism. 'Phey
visited Europe, under a commission to secure were pungent in their appeals to the conscience,
materials for a documentai-y history of IMaine.
were delivered wdth great solemnity, and a t length
He seoureil a work by Dr, J , G, Kohl of Bremen,
On the Discorery of North America, and a cojiy of excited an opposition of uncommon violence. H e
an important unpublished work by Richard Hak- was dismissed Sept. 8, 1802, after a ministry of
luyt, A Discourse on Western Planting, written in four years and eleven months. On t h e 20tii of
1584.
'Pliese were published in the second series April, 1803, he y\'as installed pastor of the Taberof the Maine Historical Collections (1869 and 1877), nacle Church in Salem, Mass, Here he was
The fir.st he edited; and for the second he had honored as a man of clear mind, positive conviccollected much valuable illustrative material, tions, firmness of will, steadfastness of Christian
w-hen, in January, 1874, a fire destroyed i t all. principle. I n 1804 he received .and declined an
PIis only independent theological publication was aii]iointment to the professorship of theology in
his transLation of George C. Knapp's Lectures Dartmouth College. In 1810 he was elected t h e
on Christian Theology (New I'ork and Andover, first corresponding secretary of t h e American
1831-33, 2 vols.), which has been widely u,sed, and Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
is still in print. Dr, AVoods received the degree The severe labors of this secretaryship combined
of I),D, from Harvard, 1816, .and of LL,D, from with his pastorate shattered his health. I n July,
Bowdoin, 1.866, He never married. He was fa- 1S1!», he received the aid of a colleague pastor,
mous ftir oratory, and exerted by his peculiar Rev, Elias Cornelius, I n January, 1.821, the state
social gifts a wide and elev.ating infiuence. See of his health compelled him to seek a southern
the Memorial Discourse of Rev. Dr. C, C, E V E - climate, and he made a visit to the missionary
RETT, on .Inly 9, 1,879, in Collections Maine His- stations among the Cherokee and Choctaw Indilorieal Society, vol. viii., Portland, 1881 ; also ans, I n a mission family among the Chocta-ws he
died. The eulogies written or spoken in regard
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to him by Jeremiah Evarts, Esq,, Dr, Leonard
AA'oods, and Dr, Elias Cornelius, w-ere admirable
specimens of biograjihy. In 1852 his .Memoir was
Jiublished, in two duoilecimo volumes, by his son,
Rev, Samuel Al, AVorcester, D.D.
Dr. AA'orcester was distinguished by the vast
amount of labor whicii he jierformed in connection with the foreign missiomiry entei-jirise.
Either he or Dr. Samuel Spring, or both together,
originated fhe idea of forming the .Anierietm
Board of Commissioners for Foi-eign Missions,
The detailed plan of the boartl was tlnubtless
formed mainly by Dr. AA'oiccster. He wrnte the
first ten, which are in some resjicots the most
important, .Annual Rejiorts of this society.
As an author he yvas notctl for his logical acumen, and vigorous, pointed style. Twenty-seven
of llis sernions yvere published during- his life,
and a volume of additional sernions after his
death. Besides his sermons, he jiublished nine
pamphlets, some of them controversial; three of
them being his remarkable Letters tu Rev. Dr.
IVdliam E. Channing.
He editetl two HymnBooks, — one in 1,^14, entitled Christian Psalmody;
another in l 8 l s , entitled Walls's Entire and .Select
Hymns. The latter has been much celebrated.
He published many articles in the periodicals of
his day. For flve years he was editor-in-chief of
the Massachusetts Missionary Magir.ine, which was
afterward united with the Panoplist, and still later
wdth the Missionary Herald, the jiresent organ
of the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Alissions.
EDWARDS A, PARK.
WORDSWORTH, Christopher, D.D., youngest
brother of the poet; b. at Cockermouth, Cumberland, J u n e 9, 1774 ; d. at Buxted, Sussex, Feb. 2,
1846, He was graduated at Trinity College,
Cambridge, of w hich he was elected fellow, 1798;
entered into holy orders, and, after holding various preferments, was master of Trinity College
from l'S20 till 1841, He then retired to his
rectory of Buxted-with-Uckfleld, which he had
held since 1820, He is best remembered for his
Ecclesiastical Biography, or, lives of eminent men
connected with the history qf religion in England
from the commencement of the Reformedion to the
Revolution (London, 1810, 6 vols,'; 4th ed,, 1853,
4 vols,), and for his writings in defence of King
Charles's claim to be the author of Eikon Basdike.
WORKS, GOOD. The sharp distinction which
Paul made between law and go.spel, between jnstiflcation by faith and jnstiflcation by good works,
naturally lost its prominence in Christian teaching with the overthrow of Paganism, From her
own experience, and that a dearly-paid-for experience too, the ancient church btnl gained the
double conviction, that nothing but ftiith is able
to keep man in true communion with Christ, and
that a faith which does so necessarily must produce a thorough regeneration of practical life.
The relation, however, between faith and good
works, and between them and salvation, had not
yet been made the subject of critical reflection;
and was theologically so loosely flxed, that the
older Fathers could content themselves with placing faitli and works mechanically beside each
other as equally necessary to salvation; sometimes
emphasizing the former, but sometimes also emphasizing the latter.
>Ieanyyhile, Gnosticism arose, with its dispar-
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agement of the Old Testament, and its inclination
tiiwai'ils an antinomistic libertinism. It became
necessary for the church to jilaoe the inherent
connect inn between the Old and the New Testament in the right light; but in so doing she
li.ajijienetl to adopt a little more of the Old Testtiment type than was good, and in course of
time the gosjiel itself became a nova lex. The
inoie Jierfectly Christianity was developed as a
social and jiolitical institution, the more frequently an external legality took the place of
lliat faith which regenerates man from within:
the more flrmly the church established herself
as the representative of God and Christ on earth,
the more easily observance of merely ecclesiastical ordin.ances, rites, and penances, was mistaken for works of true moral worth. At last
Laith itself became, in the form of obedience to
the church, a meritorious and obligatory work.
But a faith, which, according to the deflnition of
the schoolmen, simjily consisted in assent to the
dogmas of the church (fides inform'is) could not
be vindicated as the alone sufficient power of
salvation. On the contrary, it became necessary
to define the faith whicii proves itself in works
{.fides cardate J'ormala) as the true condition of
salvation; and the distinction yvhich was made
between preecejifis and consiliis evangeliels finally
brought forth the delusion of a surplus of gootl
works, — ojiera supererogationis.
The doctrine of the Roman-Catholic Church
concerning tiie insufficiency of faith to salvation,
and the necessity of good works, was the point at
whicii the Reformers aimed their arrows; and they
hit. The strength of the truth, the clear words of
Scripture, and the irrefragable testimony of thousands of people, — to whom their faith was their
sole hope, but also their sure confidence, — flnally
gained the victory; and the words of Paul,
" Therefore we conclude that a man is justifled
by faith yvithout the deeds of the law," became
the banner around which the evangelical churches
rallied their forces. Afterwards Leibnitz and
after him several recent theologians have characterized the controversy between the RomanCatholic and the evangelical churches, concerning
the rel.ation between faith and works, as a mere
play of yvords. But that is certainly a mistake.
It is true that both parties agree in the necessity
of good works; and the meaningless exaggeration of the princijile of the Reforination which
appeared in the lAltijoristic controversy, that
good works are detrimental to salvation, found
its due rebuke in the Formula Concordia!. But
they tliff'er widely in their conceptions of justiflcation and good works. As above mentioned,
Roman-Catholic theology transforms the practical realization of an inner, ethical iileal into a
mere submission to the ordinances of the church;
and it is led to do so by confounding justification
and sanctification, between which Protestant theolon-y makes a definite distinction. In Protestant
theology, justification nieans the forgiveness of
sin by the grace of C4od for the sake of Christ;
but in iionian-Catholic theology it means something more, — a justitia infusa; that is, sanctification.
J- H, FRANZ BEYER,
WORLD. In itself the idea of the world has
no religious character. Nevertheless, as the worid
is the object of the divine will and the theatre of
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human activity, the idea which man forms of it ence, stood there (Ezek. xxviii. 14). As a rule
exercises a powerful influence on all his funda- Jehovah. came from the north (Ps. xlviii. 3 ;
mental religious ideas,—those of God .and man, Ezek. i. 4) ; aud there were the beginnings of the
of revebation and salvation, etc. AA'e give below human race, the flrst time at Eden, the second
a few remarks illustrative of this idea as it oc- time at Ararat. Below the earth yvas Sheol, the
abode of the dead (see art. H A D E S ) . This must
curs in the Bible.
'Phe Old Testament has no particular word cor- not be understood, however, as if in the above
responding to our universe. AVhen the Hebrews passages, and in others of similar import, the
wanted fo express that idea, they used the phrtise sacreil writers ever proposed to give a lesson in
"heaven and earth." Heaven again they consid- geography, or geology, or any otlier department
ered frnm il double point of view, — as connected of science. On the contrary, the freedom and
wifh the earth, and forming part of a grant! total- manifoldness of the similes employed give irrefity, and as the abode of God in contradistinction ragable evidence t h a t this whole group of ideas
to the earth .as the abode of man. Considered yyere never treated as articles of faith. They can
from the first point of view, heaven appears to be even not be considered as fixed popular ojiinions.
very closely connected yvith the earth. It is, in- They were simply poetical objects, with yvhich
deed, a geogony, and not a cosmogony, which is the imagination w-as at liberty to play, in order
given in the first chapter of (.lenesis; and every to produce a more striking and impressive rejiretiling w Inch is said of the firmanent serves simply sentation of the grandeur, wisdom, and goodness
to image forth and explain its immediate appari- of God. 'Po the Hebrew, man was the only being
tion, it must be firmly secured on pillars in order on earth of absolute interest: the dead and dumb
not to fiill down (Job xxvi. 1 1 ; 2 Sam. xx. .S); sphere lay far below him, and was simjily his
gates lead into it (Gen. xxviii. 17) ; the stars are dominion'(Gen. i. 28). To the Hebrew, the hufixed to its vault (Gen. i. 14) ; light and rain and man -n-orld yyas the real w orld; and the unity of
lightning break ihrough it (Job xxxviii, 24 sqq,). that world, that is, the unity of the human riice
From this view of heaven to that as the abode of and of its relation to God, the Creator and the
Gotl, the transition is made through the observ.a- Judge, was an idea which arose with the religion
tion thiit the great stars rule the earth (Gen. i. 16). of Jehovah, culminated in the great projihet, and
The lecognition of fixed seasons, of an established never died completely out, thougli it was reduced
order, etc., shows that the Hebrews had a feeling into a mere caricature of itself by the jiarticularof the existence of natural laws ; but neither they ism and pride of the Pharisees. See, concerning
nor .any other .Shemites ever firmly grasped that the Old-'Pestameut view of the world in general,
idea. Natural laws are to them the "ordinances C, VON L E N G E R K E : Kenaan, 1824; PL K O N I G :
of heaven" (.Job xxxvdii. 33; Ps. civ. 19) ; and Die 'Theologie der Psalmen, 1857.
the ordinances of heaven shall forever be a secret
In the New 'Pestameut the idea of the world as
to man, because the exact knowdedge of them is
;i privilege of the Divine AA'isdom. Betw-een the the human world received a powerful developaction of the forces of nature and the highest ment by being placed in ojijiosition to the idea
Cause the Hebrews established a direct connec- of a divine world, — the kingdoni of heaven. It
tion, iu which the heavenly bodies played only a then came to mean the history of the human race
subordinate part as mediators; and this concep- so far as that liisfnry lies outside of the influence
tion Jireveuted them from develojiing a natural of Christ, and grows up the mere product of the
science, in the strict sense of the word. They forces and sjiirit of nature. Darkness, that is,
never reached the Greek idea of a loiajioe, — a world blindness, is the chief characteristic of the world
with an inherent, informing order, which man can in this sense of the word ; for by its own strength
learn to know, fhongli onfy gradiiafly and approxi- the w orld is utterly unable to grasp the truth, and
mately. On the other hand, they escaped the see God (John iii. 27, 3 1 ; xvii. 25). But by
ideti of a fate which might prove a barrier even to itself the darkness is not sin or guilt; for it is
the will of God; and they were never entangled simply the inherent nature of the world, and not
in that dread intellectual conflict between the an eff'ect of the fall of the hunum race and of
order of nature and Divine Providence, which, original sin. I t becomes sin, however, and leads
from the ancient philosophy, crept into modern to guilt, wdien it rises into a denial of the light;
tlititight, and found exjiression in the deism and, just as the mere love of light develops the
of tlte last and the pantheism of the present cen- faculty of acquiring it, so the hatred of light
tury.
destroys t h a t very faculty, etc.
A comparison
between the various ideas of the world which
In accordance with its immediate appearance, have been developed in the course of Christiaii
the Hebrews generally describe the e.arth as a civilization, and the typical idea as it is concircle (Tsa. x l . ' 2 2 ; Job xxii. 14) resting on the tained in the New 'Pestameut, would be a most
mighty floods of the ocean (Ps. xxiv. 2, Ixxv. 3j. instructive task, b u t is beyond the compass of this
Often, however, they also sjieak of the four cor- article. One of the jirincipal points of such an
ners, or ends, or wings, of the earth, taking the investigation would be the idea of Augustine.
imtige from a stjuare mantle (Isa. xi. 12; Job It exercised great influence ou the Reformers,
xxxviii. 13). In determining the four sides of more especially on those of the Calvinist tyjie;
the earth, they, like the Greeks, aud, indeed, like and the preponderance of this influence explains
most other people, began by facing east, and yyhy, during the whole course of its history, Calplacing north to the left, s'outh to the right. vinism has preferred to form congregations in the
Towards the north was the sombre region ; the midst of the world, instead of attempting comhighest mountains were there, especially the holy
pletely to overcome the world. In the Lutheran
mountain, the mount of the longregations (lsa.
XIV. 13): the cherub, indicating the "divine pres- Church the idea of the world had for a long time
only theoretical interest: confidence in the power
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of their btiptism and the juirity of their doctrine
made out of the world something vague to the eyes
of the L u t h e r a n s , — s o m e t h i n g entiivfy outside
of the Jiale of their own church. It was Spener
and the Pietists who first, by ajiplvini'' regeneration and sanctificatii-in as the true tests of .au'y
realization nf Christitinity in individual life, mad'e
the idea of the wnrld of prticfictti im|ini'taiice
also in the Lutheran Church.
['!'. FiiitsiKit:
Ueber dhische u. dsthetische Wdtaiischiiiinni/, Halle
18.82.]

I.. IllK.STKL.
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monk, he tidded, " He shall never make me a heretic"
Thursday, April 18, at six o'clock in the
afternoon, he tigttin ajipeared before the diet; and,
the demand of recantation having been repeated,
he answereil with .. Latin speech, which litis been
jii-eserved in his own draught. It is short, and
clothed thronghniit in resjiectful terms; but every
sentence is stanqied yvith that decision which characterizes the action of natural forces, and which,
when met with in lium.au life, almost inspires
with liorrnr. .And it was well tlelivered: in every
corner of the hall it w.as lieiird that not one woril
would be retracted.
A short dispute followed
between Luther and Eck, ending wdth the famous
w ords by Luther, " Here I stand. I can do no
otherwise. Sn help me God ! A m e n ! " 'Phe emperor left in a rage. It had become quite dark
in the hall; .and the Spaniards filled the room with
their hisses and yells, while outside in the streets
the crowd growled and threatened. AA'hen Luther
Jiassed by the seat of Duke Erick of Brunswick,
an inveterate Romanist, the duke saw that the
man was exhausted almost to fainting, and handed him his big silver mug w-ith Eimbecker beer.
AA'hen he came home to his lodgings, he threw- up
his arms, and cried out wdth joy, " N o w I am
through." Some further negotiations with a committee took Jilace, though without any result.
April 28, Luther left AA'orms. See J. KOSTLLX :
Martin Luther, Elberfeld, 1875. On June 25,
1868, a colossal monument of Luther, wdth figures
of the principal Reformers and of the cities of
.Spire, Magdeburg, and Augsburg, w-as unveiled
in AA'orms.

WORMS, one of the oldest towns of Gerinany,
situatetl on the Rhine, with about fifteen thousand i n h a b i t a n t s ; playetl on four different oct-tisious a very prominent ]iart in the history of the
Reformation, as once previously in the religious
hi-tory of (Iermany.
1. 'Phe first of these oceasious was on Sept. 23,
1122, when the terms of the C O M D R U A I - were retui
before a vast multitude assembled in a me.adow
near the city. 'Phis Conoord.at ended the contest
between emperor and pope, which h.ad beeai
going on for fifty yeai-s. According to it, the
emperor, ou his part, gave iip all imestiture by
ring .and staff'; allowed free election and consecration to all churches, according to ecclesiastical
law. 'Phe pope, on his part, conceded that the
election of German bishops and abbots should
take place in the presence of the emjieror, but
w-ithout simony or violence; that, in case an election w-as disputed, the emperor, on the -advdoe of
the .archbishop and bishops, should fake the side
of the right party. 'Phe bishop elect should receive the temjioralities of his see by the imperial
seejifre, and obliged himself to perform the ac3, 4. Later on, two COLLOQUIES took place in
companying duties. In other parts of the empire, Worms, between Prob'staiif anrl Romau-Catholic
the bishop, six months after consecration, shoulcl theologians, for the purjiose of bringing about a
receive his temporalities in like manner, on the reconciliation between the two jiarties ivitliout
same conditions, b u t without any payment. The h.aviiig recourse to armed force. 'Phe flrst, JanuConcordat was rati fled by the first Lateran Coun- ary, 1541, was presided over by C'ardinal (I rauvella.
cil, March, 1123. Fnr a further account of it, see Oil the Protestant side were jiresent Alelanchthon,
H A S E : Kirchengeschichte, 10th ed., Leijizig, 1877, Calvin, Cruciger, Grynaius, Menius, etc. ; on the
pp. 221-225; R O B E R T S O N : History Ch. Church, Roman-Catholic, Coeltlteus, Eck, Nausea, etc.
Lomlon, 1856, pp. 695-697; IL AVITTE: For- Though, no doubt, both parties met with the sinschungen zur Geschichle d. Wormser Cuncordats, cere intention of doing their utmost in order to
Gottingen, 1877; E. L E R N H E I M : Zur Geschichle avoid w ar, it soon became evident that no compromise was po.ssible unless some very strong
d. Wormser Concordats, Gottingen, 1878.
2. The D I E T of AA'orms, 1521, before which influence from without could be brought to bear
Luther was summoned to appear, closed the first on the negotiations; and by an imperial decree
period of the Relormation, sliowing to the world of J a n . 18, 1541, the assembly was transferred to
that the movement started by Luther was some- Ratisbon, where the diet w as about to meet. The
.second colloquy, the so-called " Consultation of
thing greater, and likely to take quite another
AA'orms," took jilace in 1557 under the jiresidency
turn, than that started by IIus. Luther arrived of JuUus von Pflug, Bishop of Naumburg; but,
'Tuesday, April 16, in the forenoon, and was beside Alelanchthon, the president was probably
lodged in the house of the Knights of St, John, the only one jnesent who took a real interest in
(^Ireat excitement jirevailed in the city : thousands the union. The Protestants w ere represented by
of people thronged the streets through which he Mehmchthou, Prenz, Albrlin, Schnepf, etc.; the
jiassed. The next day (AA'ednesday, Ajiril 17), at Roman C;iithnlics, by Sidnnius, Bishop of Mersesix o'clock in the afternoon, he appeared Iiefore burg, Ctuiisius, Staphylus, U'izelius, etc. It seems
the diet, assembled in the episcopal palace, where to have been the object of the Roman Catholics
the emperor and King Ferdinand staid. Johann to break rqi the compact unity of the Protestant
Eck, a brother of the disjiutant of Leipzig fame, p.arty; ami, if so, they succeeded. In the sixth
and official to the Bishop of AA'orms, :tildre.s.sed him sifting, Sidonius dennanded a formal declaration,
in the name of the emperor, and demanded that he wlietlier the whole Protestant Church accepted
should recant. Luther answered by asking time the Calvinist doctrine of fhe Lord's Sujijier, the
to consider, and a respite of twenty-four hours Osiandriau doctrine of justification, the Flacian
yyas granted him. The imjiression he made was doctrine de servo arbitrio, etc.; and immediately
not so very favorable. 'The emjieror wondered the internal discord of the Protestant party broke
that " t h a t man should h.ave written those b o o k s ; " out in full blaze. 'Phe assembly flnally dispersed
aud, with a fling at the unconrtly manners of the
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w-ithout having arrived at any definite result.
The acts of these two colloquies are found in
Corpus Reformatorum, vols, iii,, iv,, and ix. See
also SALIG : Historie der augsburgischen Confession, vol. iii.
WORSHIP. The earliest account we have ot
Christian worship after the close of the canon is
from a Pagan source. AVhen Pliny the Younger
entered upon his proconsulship of Bithynia in
Asia Alinor, about A.D. 110, he found the number
of Christians already so great, and the heathen
worship so seriously undermined, that he was
obliged by the popular clamor to exert himself
against the new religion. Even under the cruel
ajiplication of the torture, he could find out
nothing worse than that the Christians were accustomed to meet together on a set day, before
dawn, and sing responsive hymns to Christ as
their God, and to pledge themselves in a sacrament to abstain from every form of evil, to commit no theft, rapine, or adultery, to falsify no
word, and betray no trust. At a later period in
the day they met together again, and joined in a
harmless supper (Pliny to 'Prajan, Let, 95). No
higher testimony could be desired to the purity
of the Christian life and woiship. 'Phe next
account is from a Christian source, and, as might
be expected, somew-hat more particular, .Iustin
IMartyr, in his first .Apology, says, that on the day
called Sunday, all the Christians of a neighborhood meet together in one place, and listen to
the reading of the Go.spels and the Prophets.
'Phe presiding bishop jireaches a sermon, exhorting thera to holy living. All stand up, and pray.
Bi-ead is then brought in, wdth wine and water,
the sacramental wine lieing invariably diluted.
After further prayers, to which the penjile respond
yvith audible " Amens,'" the body and blood of
C'hrist are distributed. Portions are sent to the
sick, and a collection is taken for the poor, Justin
adtls, " Sunday is the day on which we all meet
together; because it is the first creative day, on
which God called forth the light out of darkness,
and on which also .lesus Christ our Saviour rose
from the dead," The first important change in
Jiublic worship to be noticed after this is the
divdsion of the service into two parts, — the service (missii) of the catechumens, whicii was open
to all, and consisted of prayer, reading, and
preaching ; .and the service for church-members
(missa fidelium). The central part of this was the
Lord's Supper, which was celebrated as i t'hristian mystery. More and more the " Eucharist"
came to be the grand feature in Christian worship,
about which all the other parts were grouped.
A regular order was fornied for its administration, which eventually grew into the liturgies of
Basil .ami Chrysostom, and the Latin Sacramentaries of Gelasius, Leo, and Gregory. It was not
till the Jieriod of long tr.anquillity that both preceded aud followed the Decian persecution, that
the Christian house of worship ventured to confront the heathen temple. During the last half
of the century many churclies were reared in
^•'Sypt, Syria, Asia Alinor, Italy, Gaul, and Britain.
The signal for the last grea't storm that was to
break on the Christian p.a'i'ty was given by tearing
down what Eusebius calls a "great and splendid
church" that had boldly reared itself in full view
of the imperial palace at Nicomedia.
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The preaching of the gospel continued to be
an essential part of all Christian worship; often
brief, simple, and expository, sometimes elabor^
ate and rhetorical. 'Phe great bishops both of
the East and the AVest have left us illustrious
proofs of their homiletical eloquence. These
have been preserved to us, partly through the
care with yvhich they were written out by their
authors, and partly by the labors of shorthand
writers who took thein down as fliey fell from
the lips of the speakers. As compared with the
best inodern sermons, they are defective in the
critical analysis of the text, in sobriety of interpretation, breadth of discussion, and cogency of
practical application. By the sitle of the efforts
of Bourdaloue, Saurin, Krummacher, Robert Hall,
Spurgeon, or the best preachers of America, they
are signally inferior.
In accordance with apostolic precept, the disciples spake to each other in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs. A body of devout lyrical
Jioetry began to be formed, — the work of Clement,
Gregory Nazianzen, Ambrose, Plilary, and others,
— which, during the middle and Reformation
ages, was swelled to an immense volume by the
contributions of many Christian poets.
The
church-singing was at first only a sort of monotonous (hypophonic) cantilation, in which all
took part, 'Phis was improved into elaborate
choral singing, which, like that of Milan, became,
in the judgment of Augustine at least, too artificial and dramatic. The effect of this change
was to exclude the people from taking part in
the service, Congreg.ational singing- perished.
Church music in all lioman and in many Protestant churches exhibits the furthest possible
departure from the apostolic and primitive conception of that office.
During the darker part of the middle ages, or
from the eighth to the twelfth centuries, there
was little if any thing that can be regarded as
the preaching of the gospel. The great cathedrals t h a t were built after the end of the Crusades
were unadapted to that purpose. They were
suited only to a dramatic show of worship, with
altars, pictures, processions, and other features
appealing to the spirit of ignorant, popular devotion. The liturgies, however, were greatly improved ; and noble hymns were composed, yvhich
still serve to express the deepest sentiments of
the Christian heart. AA'ith the opening of the
Reformation the function of preaching, which
had begun, indeed, during the preceding oentury,
to recover from its long neglect, re-asserted its
divine right, and again made a jiromineiit part
of public worship. Luther, Calvin, Knox, all the
great Reformers and their disciples, preached indefatigably. The devotional element gradually
dropped into the background, and the sermon
came to fill nearly the entire scheme of divine
worship. The use of prescribed forms of prayer
became characteristic of episcopally constituted
churches. Instead of a Liturgy, the English
dissenters and the entire body of non-Episcopal
churches in America conducted prayer by means
of the extemjioraneous effusions of the preacher.
The defects to which this method is liable are
pointed out in the Presbyterian Directory J'or
Worship, in which the minister is charged to
"prepare himself carefully for the right conduct
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of public pr.ayer, that it may be performed yvith furnished modern church to t h e bare basilica of
projiriety and dignity, as well tts to the jirofit of the Nicene period. See H O M I L E T I C S , HY.MNOLthose who join in it, ami thtit he may not dis- OGY, L I T U H G Y , P R A Y E R - B O O K , and the b t e r a t u r e
grace that important service by mean, irregular, there given.
S.V.MUEL MILES IIOPKIX.S.
or extravagant effusions." Nntwitlisttimliiig this
WOTTON, Sir Henry, a traveller, dijilomatist,
admonition, the Presbyterian clei-gy contintifil to schohar,- and ]ioet; b . at Bougbton, lAlalherbe,
give so little attention to this p<art of their tliifv, Kent, Alarch 30,1568; d. at Eton, December, 1639;
that, about the close of the first quarter of tlie was ediiciited at AVinehester and Oxford; lived
century, t h e venerable Dr, Aliller of Princeton, inostly abroad ; was for a time secretary to t h e
one of fhe recognized feaders of that church, Earl of I'^ssex ; knighted by James I. soon after
pointed out no less than eighteen separate f.aults his accession; three times minister to A'enice,
into W'hich they were accustomed to f;dl, 'Phis aud in the intervals to (Iermany, the Netherlands,
invariable teutlency has led, from about the time etc. ; provost of f'don, 1625. His tracts, letters,
of the publication of Dr, Miller's treatise, to a etc., were cnllected, 1651-72, by Izatik AVtilton,
re-action in favor of the jirimitive mode of wor- as Reliquice Wottoniana, with a ineninir. Of his
ship, by means of a jiartial Liturgy; and variotts few Jioems, several, especially How liajipy is he
works designed fo encourage and assist that born or taught, have a place among our sacred
movement have been laid before the church. c l a s s i c s .
F. M. BIRD.
Xo marked change, however, in fhe f'nrms of
WOTTON, William, D.D., English divine; b.
w-orshiji ha.^ yet been eft'ected. Among the .Scot- .at AVreutham, Sutt'olk, Aug, 13, 1666; d, a t
tish Presbyterians, a large and active society, em- Buxted, Essex, Feb, 13, 1726, In childhood h e
bracing many distinguishetl memliers, lay and showed remarkable precocity; and when he was
clerical, has devoted itself to the imjiroveinent of twelve years antl a half old he was skilled in HeJiublic worship, and has published several excel- brew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, Greek, and Latin,
lent liturgical works for that purjiose. Their besides in logic, philosojihy, geograjihy, and t h e
Euchologion, or Book of Coinmon Order, has jiassed arts and sciences. He entered Catherine Hall,
through four editions, and an improved fifth edi- Cambritlge, in 1676; was jiassed B, A,, January,
tion is about being issued (1,^83).
Hi79 ; ALA,, 1683; and was elected fellow of St.
In t h e Roman-Catholic Church in America a John's College, 1685, He entered holy orders;
marked change for the better in resjiect to public in 1693 was rector of Middleton Keynes, Buckworship is to be noticed. Brought into imme- inghamshire ; in 17()5 prebendary of Salisbury.
diate competition with a powerful and vigorous Among his learned works may be mentioned,
Prote,^fantisnl, t h e Roman Church has been ob- RcJledions n/ion Ancient and AIodern Learning,
liged to borrow something of its methods in self- London, 1694, 3d ed,, 1705 (a rejily to .Sir AA'illiam
defence. I t s churches are mostly large, b u t not Temple's extravagant eulogy of the ancients) ;
too large for the purposes of preaching; and t h e Miscellaneous Discourses relating to the Traditions
pews are often upholstered, and rented perma- and Usai/cs of the Scribes and Pharisees in our
Blessed .Saviour Jesns Christ's Time, 1718, 2 vols.
nently by t h e same families. A sermon always
(in vol. 2 are translations of the Mishna's Shabmakes a part of the service. The children are bath and Eruvin, two books on the sabbath).
gathered into Sunday schools, in which the CateWRITING AMONG THE HEBREWS. The
chism is taught, and hymns are sung to the
Hebrew word Kattab denotes originally, t o " e i i popular tunes familiar to Protestant children.
In t h e department of hymnology a great tle- grtive" in stone (Exod. xxxi. 18, xxxii. 15),
velopment of activity has taken place, both in metal (Exod. xxxix. 30; .Inb xix. 24; Isa. viii. 1;
Europe and America, during the last half-cen- Ilab. ii. 2), wood (Num. xvii. 3); then to " w r i t e . "
fury, flatty new hymn and tune books luive The discovery and first use of the art of writing
appeared, niosfly worthy of high commendation, is certainly at least as old as the times of Abraincluding from one thousand to fifteen hundred ham, yet iu the patriarchtd age we meet with no
hymns each, A serious fault with some of them absolutely certain traces of its employment by
is the unauthorized " tinkering " of old and fa- the Hebrews. But undoubtedly they made this
miliar hyinns, at the discretion of the individual art their own during their stay in Egypt; for
editor. T h e intru.sion of modern " sentimental " here already we find Israelite officers who derived
hymns is another fault. The conference of Eise- their ntime, shotr'im, from "writing." All t h e
more we may .assume that Moses, brought up as
nach (1853) went to t h e opposite extreme, and
he was in the Egyjitian court, and instructed iu
adopted the princi]ile of accepting no hymn of a all the wisdom of the Egyptians (Acts vii. 22),
later date than 1750. Many hymns are also ob- not only was acijiiainteil yvith it, but y\as so
jectionable as being too exclusively didactic. A practised in it that he could set down in writing
Iiymn may properly include doctrine, reproof, or the laws which were given to his people, and so
warning; but the great function of sacred song is insure them against that disfiguration which is
the utterance of the devout emotions in jiraise to the case of mere oral tradition. Nay, in the time
God : Jireaching hymns, in which the whole object, of Moses, the art of writing is presupposed, and
apparently, is to rouse and terrify the sinner, are mentioned as being already known .and in comillegitimate. T h e German collections are gener- mon use ainong the people (Exod. xvii, 14, xxiv.
ally free from these faults. On the wdiole, the 4 xxxiv. 27, 2 8 ; Lev. xix. 2 8 ; Num. v. 23, x i .
modern church worship must be regarded as 26, xxxiii. 2 ; Deut. xvii. 17, 18, xxxi. 9, 19, 22,
more ornate and didactic, appealing more both 24). '44ie Shemitic alphabet, of which the Heto the intellect and t h e taste, than that of the brew is merely a branch, was not invented by
earlier ages, and as having something the same the Hebrews, neither was it invented by the
relation to it that modern confessions have to Phosnicians. I t w as certainly invented and used
the Apostles' Creed, or a finely constructed and
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by a Shemitic r.ace, because it is .adapted to the
peculiarities of the Shemitic languages, and was
developed out of the primitive type indepentiently
of Egypt in Babylonia, whence the Phcenicians
got if, and were the instruments of communicating it to other nations.
'Phe Shemitic primitive alphabet presents itself
in a threefold stage of development, while it was
contributing to the formation of the present Hebrew character. In its oldest (iconographical)
state it exists in Phoenician monuments, both
stones and coins. The letters, characterized
generally by stiff, straight down-strokes, without
regularity and beauty, yvere used among the
Samaritans, and on coins struck under the Maccabfean princes. AVhile the old character thus
continued without much change among the Phcenicians and Samaritans, it had gradually altered
among the Aramteans, and assumed somewhat of
a cursive, or tachygraphiccd form, by opening the
heads or tops of the letters, which were closed
before, so that they presentetl themselves as two
projecting points or ears, and by breaking the
stiff down-strokes, which were either upright, or
but slightly bent into horizontally inclined ones,
to serve for union in writing. 'Phis character
appears in a twofold form on Aramtean monuments. It is seen as an older and more simple
one on the Carpentras stone, where it still inclines
to the old writing, and is just beginning to deviate from it by opening the heads of the letters.
It is also seen as a younger character, in inscriptions found among the ruins of Palmyra, departing very considerably from the primitive alphabet,
by the open heads of the letters and by the horizontal strokes of union, 'The ancient character
also underwent a similar jirocess among the -lews.
It is probable that the influence of the later
Aranicean character (Palmyrene) contributed most
fo this effect, until the present Hebrew writing,
the >'?""2 ^9'? [or square writing (so called on
account of its angular form)] more commonly,
called '"iril/N 2i)3 [the Assyrkan writing], was
fornied. To give the characters luore uniformity
and ,syninietry, the calligrajihic principle, or eff'ort
to write beautifully and ornamentally, came in
use. Letters whicii had been joined together it
divides, and attaches v.arious ornamental flourishes
to them, agreeably to current taste.
.At what time the Hebrew writing thus altered
passed from the Aramteans, or Syrians, to the
Jews, it is very difficult to discover. In the 'Palmud, Origen, and .Teronie, the change of the characters is ascribed fo Ezra, who, after the captivity,
is saitl to have introduced the square character
for the old. [Hence it is called the Assyrian,
meaning the Chaldeean wrd'ing, fl'lltyN 3^3].
A_ccoi-ding to a ti-adition (Euseb., Chron. ad ann.
4t20), Ezra is said to have invented the square
writing, that the Jews niight not become mixed
with the S.tmaritans. 'Phis square writing was
also called the " holy," in opposition to the more
ancient, fhe ^'i'l 3nD, i.e., the broken, irregular
one, or 'I3.y 3n3 [Hebrew writing], which was
now regarded as the " profane," and only in use
among the Samaritans. But the fact that this
character w-as still retained for a considerable
time, and on account of its antiquity was used in
fhe ALaccab.i'an coinage, aud fhtit tlie Samaritans
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may have accepted it along with the Pentateuch,
while, out of hatred to the Samaritans, the Jews
may then have preferred the running hand, and
may have perfected it calligraphically into the
square character, shows that the square writingmust have been introduced later. The name
'"iViVS 3nD cannot, indeed, be held absolutely to
determine the origin and home of the square
character, since the meaning- of the word fTniyN
is greatly disputed. Thus rabbi Jehudah [surnamed the Holy] explains it, "beatified," "sanctified." Tiie same is to be said of the explanations "rectilineal w r i t i n g " (Alichaelis, Orient.
Bibl. xxii. p. 133) and "straight, strong, firm
w r i t i n g " (Hupfeld). Although we cannot determine with precision the time at w-hich the square
character yvas perfected, still there is complete
evidence that it cannot have taken place so late
as the fourth century of the Christian era (as
Kopp, Bilder-Schriften der VorzeU, ii. 97 sq.). In
the New Testament (Matt. y. 18) ive find that
the yod is referred to as the smallest letter,
whicii suits better the square character. The
Talmud and Jerome designate those letters as
similar, and exposed to change by mistake, which
can only refer to the square character. [Comp.
Pick, art. " The Old Testament in the Time of
the 'Palmud," in McClintock and Strong's Cyclopeed'ia, vol. x. p. 187.] During- the middle ages
we flnd another kind of cursive writing, the rabbinic, which is also a kind of square writing.
The question whether the Hebrew system of
writing- was merely a writing of consonants, or
not, is still jiending.
According to Hupfeld,
there were from the beginning three vowel-signs
for the vowels a, i, and u. Of these, however,
the flrst, the alejih, was used onlji with a commencing sound, and in a concluding sound it was
not written; but every consonant was sounded
with the a. Morover, in the beginning, the a
sound was verj- greatly predominant; and only as
the language became developed, the other vowels
became more frequent, — i and u, also e, o, cd, and
au. Yet the yyriting was developed less rapidly
than the pronunciation; and thus the vow-elmarks • and 1 were not applied everywhere, but
only iu ambigaious forms. In the later books of
the Old Testament we flnd a manifest progress
in the written symbols for the vowels, as the socalled scrijjtio jilena comes much more frequently
into use. At the time of the Alexandrian version
file vocalization had not attained to its later perfection, and therefore in many cases it deviates
from that which is now adopted. In the Targums it meets us in a much firmer and less variable form; and by the time of the Talmud it is
thoroughly fixed, and it agrees essentially yvith
the later vocalization ; though it exhibits nti traces
of vowel-points (Hupfeld : Studien u. Kriliken, 1830,
p. 549 ; Exercitatt. Mth'iop. ^§ 3 - 5 ; Hebrew Grammar, § 11). Tiie first traces of diacritical signs
w-e find in the marhetono, the Samaritan diacritical
line, and which is also found on Phcenician inscriptions.
The ancient Hebrews, like the ancients generally, had neither complete separation of words, nor
comjilete scr'ijilio continua; but they divided the
sentences, and, for the most part, the words also,
by little spaces, yvhilst closely connected words
were frequently written without any break. But,
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when the regular square charticb'r was introduced,
WURTEMBERG, The Kingdom of, has, .accordthe separation of tbe individual wtntls by little ing to the census of 1880, a population of 1,971,spaces also beeaine univeisal.
The Shemitic 255 .souls, of whom 1,361,412 are Prntestiiiifs,
with the exfi'jititin of the Ethiojiic, is written 590,11)5 Koman Catltnlics, 13,326 .lews, etc. 'Phe
from right to left. The Hebrew has twenty-twn cimsfitiition of the Protestant Church is consistoletters, which, after the exile, weti> alsn u.sed as rial. 'Pht3 liighest legislative and tnlministrative
numbers. In the old Hebrew writing, alibi'e\ ia- tmthority is, sn far as regards purely ecclesiastical
fions were also usetl, as in the Phii'iiieian.
matters, vested in the consistory, composed of a
The Wr'iling-Material. — The earliest was either |iresideiit, a legal cnnnciUor, antl seven ordinary
yyood, metal, or stone. .According to Herodnliis, I'liimcillors (five laymen ttnd two ecclesiastics),
the skins of animals were the most ancient intite- wdio are all appointed by the king. Since 1848,
rials for writing books in AA'estern Asia. Only however, there has been esftibli.sheil along.side the
at a later Jieriod the I'^gvptian paper, made from ciinsistniy, and acting in unison with it, a series
the coats of the jiajiyrns, c;ime widely into use nf jiai'ish councils, dincesiin syiifids, and annual
ainong the Jews (coinp. llengstenberg: Beilrdqe syniiils-generttl, to yvhich lhe membership is elecii. 486); and so tlid jiarchment .afteVw ttrds. on t Ae. 'I'he territory of the church is divided into
which, no doubt, tbe original form nf the Penta- six superintemlencies, ettch with a " p r e l a t e " at
teuch was yvritten in the antique form t.if a roll, ifs head. 49 deaneries, and 906 parishes with 1,(121
with ink (Num. v. 2:!). .Aeeording fo .losephus pastors. The university of Tubingen has a faculty
(Antl. xii. 2, 10), Jiarchnieiit was usetl for the of Protestant theology, consisting of five nrdinttry
law; and this is customary up to this day. In lu-ofessiirs, besides professors extraordinary and
'Phe Roman Catholics in AA'urthe form of a roll the parcbment seems to have I'riratiloccnten.
been uied in David's time. (Cmnp. Ps. xl. 7 ; temberg form the episcnptil diocese of Rottenburg,
.Ter. xxxvi. 14 sq. ; Ezek. ii. 9, 10: Zeth. ,. 1-4.) with 672 p.arishes and 946 prie.sts, paid by the
AA'riting utensils for hard materials were iron sttde. The university of Tubingen has also a
instruments, jiencils, and chisel (Job xix, 24; faculty of Ronuan-Catholic theology consisting of
six jiroh'ssors. The diocese of Rottenburg be'P>. xiv. 1; Jer. viii. S, xvii. 1; Isa. viii. 1) ; fur
longs to the ecclesiastical jirovince of Freiburg,
parchment or jiajiyrus, a jien of reed, and ink, was to which its relations have been arranged by the
used (3 John 1 3 ; 3 Alacc. iv. 20). A penknife is ]ia]ial bull, I'rorida solersque, of Aug. 11, 1821.
mentioned, Jer. xxxvi. 2 3 ; and the inkhorn, iu See O. Srn:\nii-SoN\ECK : Die evangelische DiasEzek. ix. 2.
pora Wlirltembcrgs nach Eiitstchnnq u. qegenwdrliL I T . — AA'uTi-KE : Entstehung und Beschnffenheil i/ini Bisliiiid. Stuttgart, 187!): K. HELFKERICH :
des phoiiiz.-hebr. Aljihabels, in Zeitschrifi der d. ' 'lironik ill r ci-uni/elisdien Kirche Wurtteinbergs vom
morg. Ges., xi. 76; EW.ALD : Lehrbuch der hebr. Jaliic 1879, Stuttgart, 1880.
Sjirache (6th ed.); G I-.SENI US : art. " Paltiograjihie,"
in Ersch und Grubei's Enci/kl. , the same: GeWUTTKE, Karl Friedrich Adolf, b. at Breslau,
schichle der hebr. Sprache . [KEX.VN : Histoire gcm- Nov. 10, 1^;19; d. at Ilalle, Ajiril 12, 1870. He
rale des langues se'mitlques (Ptiris, 1858); LEPSIUS : studied theology in his native city, and was tqi.Standard Alphabet for reducing Unwritten Lan- jiointed professor at Berlin in 1851, and at Halle
guages and Foreign tlrajdi'ic Systems (2il ed., Lon- in 1861. His jirincijial work is his Handbuch der
don and Berlin, 1863); D E A'OGUE: Melamjes diristl'idien Sutcidchrc. Leipzig, 1860-62; 3d ed.,
d'archcologie orienlale . I'edjihiibet aramt'en el I'ld- l'S74-75; Eng. trans, by Professoi- .fohn P. Lajihabet he'brdirjue (Paris, 1868) ; Low : Grajihische croix. New Yoik, 1.S73, 2 vols. He also yvrote
R' qnisiten a. Er-eiignisse bei den Juden, heipz'ig, Die Gescliichll des Ih ulenthums, 1851-53, and Der
1870; LENORM.VNT : Essai sur la projiagation dc DI utsdie Volksaberglaube der Gegcnwarl, 1865;
I'aljihabet jihe'nicien dans I'ancien monde (Paris 2d ed,, 1869. .As a journalist and jiolitician his
1872, 3 vols.) ; by the same, the .art. " Alphabtd." motto yvtis, ' ,A Christian cannot be a democrat,
in Le Didionncxire d'a.rclo'oloi/ie classiqiie de Saglio nor can a democrat be a Christian."
WYLIE, Samuel Brown, D.D., LL.D., Reformetl
et Daremberg; D E R O U G E : Memoire sur I'orii/ine
egyptienne de I'alpihabet phenie-.'ien (ib., 1874): Al.vs- Pi-esbytei'ian; b. at Aloyhirg, County Antrim,
I'EitO : Histoire ancienne des jnujiles dc rilricnl Ireland, Alay 21. 1773; d. in Philadeljihi.a, Oct.
(ib., 1876); BALLimitN : ['ergleichendcr Aljiliabet 13, 1852. lie was graduated at the university of
der rerschiedenen Sjirachcri . Et-|.ixtl: .Semitische Glasgow, 1797 ; emigr.ated to America the same
Sclirifttofel (Strasbourg, l''S76j ; STEGLICH : ,S'/.'/,:- year; was tutor in the Univei-sity of Penn.sylzen -idler Schriflen u. Bncherwesen der Ili-bruer zur vania; was nrdiiined 1.800; and from 1801 to 185-j
Zeit des alien Bundes, Leipzig, 1.876, p]i. 16; the he was jiastor of the First Reformed Presbyterian
art. " Ecriture," by BEittiioR, in Lichtenberger's Church in Philadelphia. Dnring this time he
Encyclopedie des sciences religieuses; the art. wtis likewise professorin the Philadelphia theo" Bible Text of the Old Testament," in this Enci/- logical seminary of his denomin.ation (1809-51),
dopcedia ; and P I C K : arts. ".Shemitic L a n g u a g e " of .ancient languages in fhe I'nivei-sity of Pennand " A'owel-points," in AlcCliuftick and Strong's sylv.ania (1828-45), emeritus-professor (l.sl;i-52),
and vice-provost of the univei-sity (1836-4.5), He
Cijclojia:dia].
LEyiti':i;. (,H. I'li'K.)
w-rote '/'/"-• Faithful Witness for Mui/istnicy, and
WULFRAM, St., b. at AliUy m O.iO; ,1. in the .Ministry n/mii a Scrijituriil Basis, Philaileljihiti.
monastery of Foiitenelle, according fo some in I'Sol, Ititer eds. : /,//;' of Rev. Alexander McLi-od.
695, according to others in 720 or 740. He wtts D.D,
New-A'ork, l.'-^55. .See S P R A G U E : Annals.
a monk in Foiitenelle, and afterwards bishoji of vol. ix., "Reformed Presbyterians," p. 34 sqq.
.Sens, and made (6''i5-689) a missiomary tour
WYTTENBACH, Thomas, b. at Biel, in the
among the Frisians, of which a fanciful rejiort,
highly ornamented with legendary fictions, is canton of P.ern, 1472; d, theie in 1526. He studied at Pasel and Ttibingen; lectured for some time
founti in Act. Sand., JManh 20.
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at Basel, where he had Leo Judae .and Zwingli
among his hearers; and was in 1507 made jiastor
in his native city. He preached openly against
indulgences, the mass, the celibacy of priests, etc.,
aud was in reality the first of the Swiss Reformers.

WYTTENBACH.

But yyhen, in 1524, he niarried, he was deposed;
and, though a large portion of the inhabitants
sided with him, he did not succeed in establishiu"the Reforniatiou in Biel, See HALLER : Geschiclite d. prot. Ref. d. liantons Bern, Luzern, 1836.
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XIMENES DE CISNEROS.

X.
XAVIER.

See F R A N C I S X A V I F R .

XIMENES DE CISNEROS, Francisco, b. at
Torrelaguna in Castile, in 1436; d. at Rna, Xov.
8, 1517. He belonged to a family of old nobility,
but without wealth or any other 'distinction. lie
was educated at .Alcala ;'sfudied at Stilam.anca ;
took holy orders ; visiteil Rome, and retnriied in
1473i with an expective letter fi-oin the Pojie on
the archpriestship of PTzcthi. 'Phe archbishop
of Toledo felt provoked at the Pope's arrogance
in giving .awtiy benefici-s in his dincese; .and, as
Ximenes wottitl not yield his claim, he locked
him up in a convent prison, and held him there
for six years. ILaving been released, Ximenes
was in 14.^0 apjiointetl vicar-general to the bishop
of Sigueiiza, and in thtit pnsitiou he gave evidences of an administrative talent of the highest
ortler. But he suddenly broke off the briiliaut
career which opened before him, and entered the
Franciscan monastery of San J u a n de Ins Reyes
in Toledo. The austerity of his ascetic jiractitSes,
aud the fervor of his preachings, soon nnide him a
great name in this new field; but again he astonished the world, and retired to the lonely monastery of Our Lady of Castanar, where he built a
hut with his own hands, and lived for several years
as a hermit. I n 1492 he w-as sumnioned back into
the w orld by being appointed confessor to Queen
Isabella, The position was of great political importance, as the queen used to confer with her
confessor, not only on her jirivate aff'airs, but also
on public business ; and Ximenes so comjiletely
gained the confidence of the queen, that in 1495
she made him archbishop of 'Toledo, and shortly
iiftei, afso grand-inquksitor of Spain. The archbishopric of Toledo was jirobably, next to the
papacy, the richest and most influential position
in the church, Ximenes, however, continued to
live like a monk ; and, even yyhen a bull from
Rome ordered him to keep uji a certain style answering to the dignity of his jiosition, he continued in secret his ascetic jir.actices, wearing the
hair-shirt imder his gorgeous robe, and sleeping
on a wooden board. Though the relation lietween
him and King Ferdinand had been very cool while
Isabella livetl, he ditl not lose his influence .after
her death : on the contrary, by his will the king
made him regent of .Sjiain during the minority of
his heir, C'harles A',; and Ximenes had the good
fortune to die just as Charles landed in .Asturia,
probably wdthout learning t h a t his deposition was
the flrst act of the king.
Ximenes was an ultramontauist and a fanatic
He opposed with all his might the transLation of
the Bible into the vernacular tongue, as a jirofaho - I I I

nation .and a dangerous measure; since common
Jieojile (vidgiis) resjiect only what they do not
understand, while they despise any thing w-hich
bet:omes easily accessible to them. He also opjiosed the introduction of jmblicity in t h e t r a n s actions of the liifjuisition. And when the newly
converted .lews and Moors tift'ered King Ferdinand, wdio was always in neetl of money, a considerable, sum for the introduction of such a measuie,
Ximenes paid the king a still larger sum out of
his owm jiocket in order to jirevent the esftiblishment of the reform.
Agtiinst the conquered
Aloors he advocated the harshest measures, and it
was he who persuaded the kbig and queen to give
them the choice between conversion andliaitishnieiit. r)ii the other hand, he was jierfectly sineere.
He carried out the necessary reform of the Franciscan order in Spain, in spite of the interference
of the general of the order and the Pope himself,
and though more than one thousand monks emigiated in• order to escajie ffie severe discipline
wliich he established. For the jiromotion of education and learning he did very much, though he
was not himself a scholar. He founded the university of Alcala. There had for more than two
centuries been a flourishing school in the jilace,
which he extended into a. comjilete university,
with forty-two professors,—six in theology proper,
six in canon law, four in medicine, one in anatomy, one in sui-gery, eight in philosophy, one in
moral philosophy, one in mathematics, four in
Greek and Hebrew languages, four in rhetoric,
and six in grammar. The erection of the many
new and splendid buildings began in 1498, and
was completed in 1508, Another magnificent undertaking of his was the publication of the Conijilutensian Polyglot (see POLYGLOT), But it was
chiefly as a sftttesman that he earned his great
fame. He even won the laurels of a general. In
1509, in his seventy-second j'ear, he equijiped at
his own expense a brilliant ttrmtimcnt, consksting
of ten thousand foot, four thousand horse, and a
fleet; crossed in person the Alediterraneau; conquered Oran; and made forever an end of the
Moorish piracy on the southern and south-eastern
cn.asfs of Spain.
L I T . — The jirincipal source of his life is A L vAitii GiiMEZ DE C.vsTRO: Dc rcbusgcstibus F. A'.,
Aleala, 1659. Other biographies h.ave been written
in S]iaiiish, by Rnr.i.ES (1604) and ()UINTAKILLA
(163:;) ; in Frencli, by BAUDIER (1635), AIARSOLLiER (l(i84), FLECHIER (1691), and RICHARD
(1704); in German, by H E F E L E (1>^11, transltited
into ihiglish by Dalton, 1860) and ULRICH (18.S3);
in English, by B A R R E T T (1813).
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YALE UNIVERSITY, in New Haven, Conn,,
owes its origin to the action of a few Congregational ministers, principally of the old X'ew-lltiven
Colony, who met by agreement in 1700, and gave
books iu a formal w.ay "for founding a college."
The action of these ministers, however, at this
time, was only the carrying into execution of a
plan which had been conceived by the first settlers of New Haven more than sixty years before,
— probably before they had left England, their
native laud, A charter was obtained from the
General Court of Connecticut, Oct, 9, 1701; and
the location of the college was fixed temporarily at
Saybrook. 'Phe Rev, Abrtiham Pierson w.as eleetetl' rector; and in Alarch, 1702, instruction was
begun, 'Phe first Commencement was held at
Sayln-ook, Sept. 13, 1702, As the college grew in
imjiortance, it liegan to be ajiparent that it yvould
be worth something as a jirize; antl an attempt
yyas made to capture it, and remove it to AA'ethersfield, A great struggle ensued, in which New
Haven wtis at last successful. In 1716 the college W'-as permanently established in the town
whicii was its natural home, and where it had
been the object of the hopes and efforts of successive generations. Just at this time, a consiilerable
gift having been received from Elihu A'ale of
London, governor of the East India Company, a
son of one of the original colonists, the trustees
were enabled to erect a college building, to which,
in 1718, at the first public commencement held in
New Haven, they gave the name of their benefactor,— a name which was soon transferred to
the institution itself.
According to the original charter of 1701, the
government of the college was placed in the hands
of a rector antl ten fellows, all of whom were
ministers. -A new charter, more ample in its
prnvisious, was olitained in 1745, iu which the
pi-esiding oflicer w.as styled the jiresident.
In
1792, in consideration of pecuniary assistance received from the State, the trustees voted that the
governor, fieutenant-governor, and the six senior
ttssisttmts (in 181'S caffed seitatoi-s), sfiould be
tidded to their number. In 1866 the Legislature
relintitiished the privilege of being represented
in the corporation by the six senators in favor of
as imuiy graduates, to be elected by their fellowgrailuates. 'Phe arrangement for the terms of
office of these membeis was so made, that there is
every year an election of one graduate, who is to
serve six years. All the departments of the coL
lege .are under the control of this corporation,
whose legtil title is the -President and Fellows
of Yale College in New Haven." 'Phe president
iscr officii tlte Itettd of each tlepartment, but e.ach
is jirticfictilly independent of the others in the
management of its internal aff.airs. The corporation alone has the jiower to give degrees, which
are conferreil on candidates, only after passing a
safisfiictory e.xamination.
The college is thought to have been remark.ably
fortunate in its presitlents, whose tprnis of nttice
have been as follows : Abraham Pierson, 1701-07 ;

Samuel Andrew, 1707-19; Timothy Cutler, 171922 ; Elisha AVilliams, 1725-39; Thomas Clap,
1739-66; Naphtali Daggett, 1766-77; Ezra Stiles,
1777-95; 'Pimothy Dwight, 1795-1817; Jeremiah
Day, 1817-46; Theodore Dwight AA^oolsey, 18467 1 ; Noah Porter, 1871At first there was no permanent instructor
besides the rector, who was assisted by tutors
temjiorarily employed. In 1755 (public worship
having been shortly before commenced on the college ground, and a church established) a professor
of divinity was appointed, who was to be college
pastor; and not long after, in 1771, a jirofessor of
mathematics, physics, and astronoiny, was added
to the corps of instructors. At the end of the
first hundred years of the history of the college, its
progress had been all that its founders could have
anticipated. 'There had been a steady increase
in the nuinber of students and a marked enlargement in the range of studies required. But .after
I'SdO, under the presidency of the Rev, Timothy
Dwight, a rapid development of the college began.
Thriiug-h the infiuence of Dr. Dwight, three recent
gr.aduates of the college — Jeremiah Day, Benjamin Silliman, and James L. Kingsley — were
appointed profes.sors. These three men, for half
a century, —flrst as his co-adjutors, and after his
death as colleagues, — labored together with great
zeal and unbroken harmony to advance the interests of learning in the institution. As the prosperity of the country advanced, not only was the
number of professors enlarged, but new dejiartments were organized, as follows; medicine in
1^12, theology in 1822, law in 1824, philosophy
and the arts in 1847, the fine arts in 1864, and a
department of origiual research in astronomy in
1871. At last, in 1871, the corporation, recognizing that the college already comjirised all the
courses of instruction which are usually found in
an institution of the highest rank, organized the
university with the departments of theology, medicine, law, and philosophy, and the arts; whicii last
was made to consist of four sections, viz., (1) for
graduates, (2) for academical undergraduates,
(3) for undergraduates of the Shelfield Scientific
School, (4) for students of the fine a r t s ; each
section having a sejiarate organization.
In file section for graduates, or those wdio have
already taken a bachelor's degree, there are fortytwo in.structors, and the course of instruction occupies tw-o years. In the section for academictd
undergi-aduates there ai-e thirtj'-one instructors,
.and the instrucfion occujiies four years. The,
Sheffield .Scientific School is devoted especially
to instruction iu the mathematical, jihysical, and
natural sciences. 'Phe school was estabfished
in 1847; but in 1860, through the liberality of
Mr. .losejih E. Sheffield, it was re-organizeil, and
receivetl Itis name. There are tweitfy-seven instructors, and the course occtijiies fftree years,
'Phe Street School of the Fine .Arts has tor its
end the cultivation and promotion of the arts of
design ; viz., painting, sculpture, and architecture, thorougli practice, and criticism.
4'he
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course occupies three years, and is open to jier- j c a r s ' course in this or any other theological
sons of both sexes.
school.
The 'Pheological School, as a distinct dejitirtThe f.aculty of the department of medicine
iiient, w-tis founded in 1822; though, from the origin consists of eight professors and ten special lecof the college, the instruction had been sjiecially turei's. 'Idle system of instruction is arranged in
arrtiuged to faior the education of ministers. But a graded course for three full years. The faculty
from the establishment of the chair of divinity of the department of law consists of six professin 1755, and jirobably from a much earlier jieriod, ors and eight special lecturers and instructors.
classes of graduates had been in the hafiit of con- 'Phe course occupies two years. There is also i
tinuing their residence for tfie purpose of jitirsti- grttdntite course of two additional years, for those
ing theological studies ; so that, out of the Itirge yvho have ah-eady taken the degree of bachelor of
number of the alumni who had entei-ed the min- layvs. The Peabody Museum of Natural History
istry during t h e hundred years before 1822, a was endowed in 1866 by Mr. George Pettbody of
considerable jiortion had been trained for their London, for the preservation of the valuable colduties .at t h e college. ^Among these may be lection already owned by the college, and of those
mentioned Jonathan Edwards of Xorthtimpton, which may be made hereafter, in the departments
Samuel Hopkins of Xew-port, N^tithanael Emmons of zoology, geology, mineralogy, jialseontology,
of Franklin, Jusejii Lellamy of Bethlem, 'Pimo- and ethnology. In 1871 the department of a.sthy Dwight of New Haven, Josejih Buckminster tronomy yyas enlarged in its organization, when,
of Portsmouth, John Smalley, Stephen AA'est, Azel to t h e former facilities for instruction in this
Backus, Aloses Stuart, Nathaniel AA'. 'P.aylor, Ly- science, were added ample nieans of original inman Beecher, Eleazer T . Fitch, Bennet Tyler, vestigation and research. A t present there is a
Edw-ard Dorr Griffin, and I'ldward Robinson. T h e corps of eight astronomers connected with the
iacttlty consisted at first of Nathaniel AY. Taylor, observatory.
Eleazer T. Fitch, and Josiah AV. Gibbs. ChaunAccording to the report of the treasurer in
cey A. Goodrich yvas subsequently .added to their 1882, t h e invested funtls of the university were
number
The faculty at present consists of t h e 11,833,083.47. The annual income from tuition
Jiresident of the university, a professor of Hebrew yvas $138,815 43. The number of the volumes in
literature and biblical theology, a professor of the several libraries which are open to students
systematic theology, a jirofessor of homiletics and is about 135,000.
the pastoral charge, a professor of ecclesiastical
Over 13,000 degrees have been conferred by the
history, and a jirofessor of sacred literature and corporation, of yvhich ?„bout 1,000 have been jn-o
New-'Pestament Greek. There are, besides, eight honoris causa. There have been, besides, several
special lecturers and instructors. Students of thousand students in the academical dejiartment
every Christian denomination, in case they are of t h e university who received no degree. 'Phe
possessed of t h e required qualifications, are ad- students of t h e law department before 1843, and
mitted. The course of instruction occupies three of the theological department before 1867, are
years ; but, at the close of the studies of the second not included in the catalogue of the alumni, as,
year, students may be licensed to preach. I n one till those years, degrees yvere not conferred in law
of the theological buildings is a library of three or theology. About 2,200 of the graduates of
thousand volumes in various languages, open the academical department have been ordained as
several hours each day, yvhich takes t h e jilace ministers.
of a well-selected private library for t h e stuThe number of students in attendance in 1882dents. The valuable library of church-music, 83 was as foUoyvs; department of theology, 106;
which was collected by Dr. Lowell Alason, was, dejiartment of medicine, 30; department of law,
after his death, presented to the seminary. There 85; department of philosojihy and the arts (gradis in this department no charge for instruction, uate instruction, 4 1 ; undergraduate academical
room-rent, or t h e use of the library. Students department, 611; Sheffield Scientific School, 206 ;
whose circumstances require it receive a hundred School of the Fine Arts, 40), 898; deduct for
dollars a year from the income of soliolarships, nanies iiisertetl twice, 23. Tottd, 1,096.
and other funds. In special cases there is addiL I T . — Histories. The Annals of Yale College
tional aid. T h e Hooker Graduate scholarship, from the First Founding thereof, in die Year 1700,
with an annual income of seven hundred dollars to die Year 1766, tvith an Ajijiendix. By 'PHOMAS
for two years after graduation, i\'as established CLAP, A.AL, president of the stiid college. — Annals
in 1876; and there is another graduate scholar- of Yale College from the Foundation to 1831. By
ship, yielding five hundred dollars for one year. E B E X E Z E R BALDW-IX. New Haven. — A Sketch
The term begins in September, and tho session of the H'lStory of Yale College in Connecticut precontinues for eight months, without vacation, to pared by Prtife'ssor J A J I E S L . KING.SLEV, and first
near the close of Alay. 'Phe degree of bachelor published in the Americun Quarterly Register.—
of divinity is conferred at tho end of the course Sketch ofthe Histnry of Yale Cdleeje, in the College
ujion those who jitiss t h e required exainination. Book. 'Boi^ton.lSiS.— Ycde CoUege. A sketch of
Students in this department have the sjiecial ad- its history, with notices of its several departments,
vantage of being allovred to attend the lectures instructors, and benefactors. By vtirious authors.
in the other departments of the uuiyersity The Edited by AVILLIAM L . K I X G S L E Y , In 2 vols, 4to,
alumni of t h e seminary number about fourteen N , Y , , 1 '"^"^0.
-^ylLLIAM L , KlXGSLEY,
hundred. Of t h e alumni of t h e academical and
xilES,
William, D.D., English Baptist uiistheological dejiartments, about a hundred have sion<ai-y; b. .at Loughborougli, Leicestershire,
been foreign missionaries. A course of instruc- Dec, 1.5, 1792; d. on "the Red Sea, July 3, 1845.
tion for two years is also arranged for graduates, He went to India in 1815, and settled at Serjimor those who have already completed a three- pore, where he devoted himself to literary work.
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and produced a translation of the entire Bible Florence and Pisa down to 1749, from March
into Beng.alee, in continuation of Carey's (d. 1834) 25. 'The Greek Church begins its year with
labors, a translation of the New Testament into Sept. 1. The custom of dating the church year
Pliudee and Hindostanee, besides large parts of from the first Sunday in Advent was first in
the Bible into Saitscrit. He jnepared, also, text- vogue among the Nestorians. All the Reformers,
books,— A Grammar of the Sonscrll Lant/nage on Luther included, at first questioned whether it
a New P/an, Calcutta, 18-20, 2d ed., 1-845; .Stm- w-as not best t o return to the simplicity of the
scrit Vocabulary, 1820 ; Introdudion to the Hindos- ajiostolic age in regard to church festivals. T h e
tanee Language, in three parts, 1827, new ed., Reformed churches never had any symjiathy for
1813, iiriiited in Roman characters, 1836; Dic- the church year. I n Calvin's time Sunday only
tionary, Iliiulostuni and English, 1836; and (pos- was observed at Geneva, Good Friday was not
thumous) Introduction to the Bengali Language, introduced there till 1820, In other lands Christed. J. AA'enger, 1847, 2 vols. He visited England mas yvas t h e only church festival observed on a
and the United States in 1827-2t), and was on week day, [The Puritans gave up even Christhis second visit home yyhen he died. See J A M E S mas ; and until very recently it was not observed
H O B Y : Memoir of William Yates, London, 1847. at all in any of the Congregational churches of
YEAR, The Church, does not rest ujion a com- X'ew England, or the Presbyterian churches of
mandment of the Neyv Testament, b u t was the Scntland and the United States, as a religious
gradual product of the needs of the church, festival. The Puritans, however, appointed a n d
'i'he periods of its development can be readily oliserved, from time to time, special fast and
traceil. In the apostolic age, the Jewdsh Chris- thanksgiving da5fs,] The Lutheran Church pretians seem to have strictly followed the .Jewdsh sei-yed not only Christmas and Easter, b u t the
cycle of feasts; while the Gentile C'hristians at days for each of the twelve apostles. Annunciafirst seem to have observed no yearly church tion Day, Purification Dti\', and the festival of
festivals. In the middle of the second century, the Archangel Michael, 'Phe latter class is now
two such festivals meet us, — the Paschal and either not observed, or is gratlually going out
Pentecost fesfivats. T h e former at first com- of vogue, [The Church of England has retained
memorated the passion of our Lord (see P.yscnAL the church year of the Catholic Church, and preCONTROVERSIES, E A S T E R ) , and was prolonged to serves the names of many of the saints in her
a period of six days, marked by solemnity and Prayer-Book,
T h e Episcopal Church of the
fasting. Pentecost commemorated the resurrec- United Stittes, however, has discarded t h e most
tion and ascension of Christ and the outpouring of these,] Compare the art, C.yLENDAR, and the
of the Ploly Spirit, comprehended fifty days, and special articles E A S T E R , A D V E N I - , etc. See G R E T yvas a period of joyousness, in which there was ZER: De Festis Christian.: L i s c o : D. christlichen
no fasting, or kneeling in prayer. Tlte second Kirchenjahr, Berlin, 1840; .STR.AUSS : D. evang.
period in the formation of the church year is Kirchenjahr in seinem Zusammenhang, etc., Berlin,
marked by the elevation of Ascension Day to the 1850 ; B O E E R T A G : D. evangel'ische Kirchenjahr,
rank of a distinct festival, the closer association Breslau, 1853.
BTEI-I-Z.
of the day of resurrection, Easter, with the ChrisYEAR, Hebrew. L T H E Y E A R S . — T h e Hebrew
tian Passover, Good Friday, and the addition of
the festival of Christ's birth, — Christmas, — and word for year, njE', means " repetition," — that
Epiphany. There were then three festive cycles, whicii runs a circuit. T h e word countenances
— Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost; the former the idea that the Hebrews were acquainted with
two being preceded by preparatory periods,— the solar year, which was the year of the Egyptians, who divided it into twelve months of thirty
Quadragesima (forty days) and Advent.
days each, with flve and a quarter sujiplementary
The ancient church celebrated the anniversa- days. But, whatever may have been their knowlries of the deaths of martyrs as local festivals. edge, in practice the Hebrews used the lunar
The veneration of martyrs was accompanied by year, with months of twenty-nine or thirty days
the feeling th,at their intercession made prayer each. The exact fixing of the months, and thereeft'ective. History, how-evei-, in this direction, fore of the year, was post-exilian.
According
is vitiiited by myths. The oldest festivals of to the Talmud, the moon's circuit was made in
Alary, Annunciation, and Purification, were at 29d. 12h. 44' 3 " 12'" As soon as the first g-limp.5e
first festivals of Christ, and were transferred to of the new moon yvas announced by two persons
Mary at a later period, when her worship became appointed for the purpose, the sanhedrin, with
Jirevalent. 'Phe Ronian-Catholic Church assigns the cry, " The new moon is hallowed," officially
;i_ saint to every day of the year. The culmina- declared a new month begun. Of course there
tion and conclusion of its system of festivals is was no astronomical obser'\'ation possible, and
mtu-ked by Corpus Christi, the feast of transub- much depended upon the weather. If, on account
stantiation .
of overcasting, the moon could not be seen, then
Although the church year w-ould properly begin (there was no proclamation; but, if there v\ as au
with the first Sunday in Advent, it was a long observation, the news was despatched through
time before the church came to this conclusion. the land, at first by signal-fires from height "to
'Phe most confusing differences occur late in the height, later by messengei-s. Those months whicii
middle ages. The older church teachers, foUow- had thirty days in them (of which there was to
nig the .lewish mode of reckoning, regarded the be no less than four or more t h a n eight in t h e
Ptister month as the flrst month of the year; year) had two days called K/nnn c x i , of which
and in the AVest it was made to begin with one was the thirtieth of the old, and the other the
Alarch. Dinnysius Exiguus began the year with first of the new, month. The present Jew-s use
.lanuary ; but, in the middle ages, Germany, Italy an astronomical table of moons, w-hich dates from a
and other lauds dated it from Dec. 25; or, as i'n century after the destruction of the second temple.
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The ancient Ilebi-ew-s corrected the discrepancy as New-Year's Day. (6) The Talmud expressly
between the lunar year and the s o h i r b y l h e in- recognizes tw-Q beginnings to t h e year (Rosh
sertion every tw-o or three yeai-s of a month bel'nre hash., ].).
(7) Josephus (Antiq., I. iii. 3) says,
the fast month of the year, except in the sabbati- •• .Mo.ses ajijiointed Nisaii (i..:., Xanthikos) as the
cal Ye:tr. I t is true tbtit thei-e is itn menlioii in first mi mth of their religious festivals, because
the pre-exilian Scriptures of a year with thirteen ujion it he had led the Hebrews out of Egyjit
m o n t h s ; but since, in this jieriod, thert. wtts such
but he preserved the origintil order of the
a yetir among the Babylonians, .Assyrians, and months as to .
ordinary aff'airs."
(8) T h e
the Greeks, the omi>sion may be mei-ely acci- 'Pargum to 1 Kings viii. 2 saj's that t h e ancients
dental. I n later times the sanhedrin deteiiniiteil called Tishri the first month.
in the inontli Atlar, accortling to the stttle of
I A', T H E SI:ASO.\S. — Projierly speaking, there
vegetation, w-hether a month should be inba-ca- are nnly two seasons in the Iloly Land, — summer
lafed or not. I n the fourth Christian centurv and winter. 'Phe former is characterized by cloudthe .lews titlojitetl the Greek astronomer Alenon's less heavens, heavy dew-s at night (Sirac'h xviii.
19-year cycle, according to which, in eyeiy nine- 16, xliii. 22), great heat by day, and cool eventeen years there were seven leap-^e;lrs, — the 3il, iiigs and nights (Gen. xxxi. 40; Jer. xxxvi. 30).
6th, 8lh, n t h , 14th, 17th, 10th. fhere were two 'Phe wdnter begins with the sowing-time, and lasts
important legal enacfnients to be allowi-d for: until the later rains of Altirclt. I t is a jieriod of
the Feast of 'Paberuaeles must not entl befoii' the rain and snow. Reference is made in the Bible
autumnaf etjuinox, and t h e full moon of Passo- to various seasons, — barley-harvest, wine-making,
ver must not precede the sjiring eijiiinox.
etc., — as was to be expected in the records of an
II. T H E A I I I N T H S . — T h e s e weie, giving them tigricultural peojile.
their jii-e- and post-exilian names, as follows.
L I T . — T h e archEeologies of J A H N , K E I L , .SALS1. Abib (Exod. xii. 2, cf. xl. 2, 17 ; Lev. xxiii. 5 ; CHiJTZ, E W A L D , and others; J . D. A I I C H A E L I S :
Num. ix. 1, xxviii, 16, xxxiii, 3), the "jilough" De mensibus hebrceorum; I D E L E R : Ilomlbuch der
month, or Nisan, t h e month of the "breaking- Chronol., AVIESELER: Chronol.; GDMI'ACH: Ueber
forth," ( T h e year was thus dated from sjiring, den alt/lid. Kalender, Brussels, 1848; ABRAHAM
because then t h e exodus took place; b u t the BAR C'HVIAH: The Chronology ofthe Hebrews, ed.
Feast of the New Aloon was in the seventh Philojiowski, London, 1851; SCHRADER: KeilinLEYRER.
month,) 2, Zif (1 Kings vi, 1), the -'bloom" sehriflen, 2d ed., Giessen, 1883.
month, or Li/yar. 3, Sivan (Esth. viii, 9 ; Bar,
TABLE OF HEBREW MONTHS.
i, 8). 4, Tammuz, the beginning of the summer
sol.-,tice, the month of mourning for "'Painmuz,"—
BEGINNING WITH THE
SACRED.
N E W MOON.
Adonis, 5. Ab. (The names of 4 and 5 do not C I V I L .
occur in the Scriptures.) 6. Elul (Neh. vi. 15).
March or April.
I. Abib or Niean
7. Ethanim (1 Kings viii. 2), the " m o n t h of the V I I .
Zlf or lyyiir
April or H a y .
II.
overflowing waters," or 'Tishri. 8. Bul (1 Kings V II.X.
I In.
I . Sivaii . .
May or J u n e .
-vi. 38), t h e ' - r a i n " or " f r u i t " month, and MarIV. Tammuz
.lune or .July.
X.
V. A b .
,Iuly or .Viit^uet.
,XI.
hheshvan, abridged to Hhcshvan. 9. Ki.-.leu (Neh.
VI. Elul
A u g u s t or Seiiteiiiber.
.XII.
i. 1; Zech. vii. 1), t h e " Orion " (?) month. 10.
E t h a n i m or Tiehri . September ur Uct.jber.
I.
vn.
Bul
or
Maiheshvau
)
V
I
I
I
.
I
I
.
Tebeth (Esth. ii. 16). 11. .Shebat (Zech. i. 7 ) .
October or November.
(Heehvan)
)
12. Adar (Ez. vi. 15; Esth. iii. 7, L3, viii. 12).
l.X. Kisleu
November or December.
III.
There are no known pre-exilian nanies for the
X. T e b e t h
December or -Taiiuaiy.
IV.
X I . Shebat
-lanuary or F e b r u a r y .
V.
last four months, and the origin of this postF e b r u a r y or March.
X I I . Atlar
VI.
exilian nomenclature is in dispute ; but probably
it is derived from Babylonia. The nanies are
YEOMANS, Edward Dorr, D.D., Presbyterian
found upon .Syritui, Arabic, and Palinvran inscrijitions, and nanies closely similar upon the Nineveh divine ; b. at North Adams, Alass., Sejit. 27, 1829 ;
tablet. Before, as witll as .after the exile, it was d. at Orange, N . J . , Aug. 26, 1868. He entered
cu,stomary to give the number rather than the Lafayette (JoUege, Pennsylvania, under the presiname of the month (e.g., f'^z. iii. 1, 6, 8; Il:ig, i, dency of his father, anil passed through the
1, 1.5), although sometimes both are given (Zech, junior yetir, then continued academic and theological stuilies under his father's direction until his
i. 7 ; EAh, ii, 16),
I I I , ' P H E C I V I L A N D E I ri.usiASTicAL Y E A R S . licensure by the jiresbytery of Northumberland,
— Besides the ecclesi;i.,,tictil, there was it|ipareiitly, Penn., April 21, LS47.' He was stated sujijily at
from the earliest times, a civil year, whieii began New Columbia, Penn., from 1848 to 1854; pastor
in t h e autumn. T h e reasons for believing the at AA'arrior Run, Penn., Nov. 29, l.'-^54 (the date
existence and antiquity nf this .state of things are, of his ordination), until November, 1858; at
(1) In Exod, xxiii, 16 and xxxiv, 22 the Feast Trenton, N . J . , until Alay, 1863; at Rochester,
of Ingathering is saitl to have been " i n the end N.Y., until July 2. 1867, when he was installed
of the year." (2) 'Phe sabbath- and jubilei'-ye;ir OM-r the Gentral Church, (Jrange, N..I., and was
began upon the tenth day of t h e seventh month, pastor there at his death. Li 1864 be received
according- to Lev. xxv, 4, 9 sq, 'Phis jiuts the the degree of D.D. from the College of NewFeast of 'Pabernacles in t h e actual beginning of Jersey."" Dr. Yeomaiis received high praise for
the civil year, (3) T h e flood began in Bul, the his thoroughiy idiomatic and elegant tran.slation
second month, which was in autumn, according of Dr. Schaff's History of the Ajiostolic Church
to tradition, (4) By the later .Jews the years, (New York, 1853) ttmi the first two volumes ti^f
reckoned from t h e creation of t h e world, began his Hislory ofthe Christian Church, 1858 .and 1.867.
in autumn, (5) T h e day of the new moon in the He prepared a book of worship, and collection
seventh month was by the later Jews celebrated of hymns, and began the translation of Lange's
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Commentary on John, but was obliged by faiL
iug health to desist in the summer of 1868. See
Lange on John, p. xii.
. ^ , ,.
YORK (Eboracuin), the cajiital of lorkshire,
Eng,, the se.at of an archbishopric, situated on
both'siiles of the Ouse, a hundred and seventytwo miles north-porth-west of Loudon. It was
the capital of the old kingdom of Northumbria,
.and the seat of its bishops, 625, Its first minster was built of wood by Edwin of Northumbria, 627, who also began one in .stone before 633,
The'building was completed in 642, repaired in
669, burnt April 23, 741, and rebuilt 767-780,
Since then, it has been burnt several times,—
wholly in 1069, partly in Feb, 2, 182.'), and May
30, 1840. The present building dates its beginning from the twelfth century, but was not consecrated uutil July 3, 1472.
" It is in the form of a cross, with a central square
tower two hundred and thirteen feet higli, and two
other towers, eacli a hundred and ninety-six feet
high, flanking the west front, which is liighfy ornamenteil. The e.xtreine length is five hundred and
twenty-four feet; and the extreme Iireadth across the
transepts, two hundred antl forty-nine feet. Tlie east
window is seventy-eight feet high, antl thirty-two
feet wide, and filled with stained glass representing
about two hundred historical events. An elaborate
screen contains statues of alf the kings of England
from AATilliam I. to Henry VI.; and upon this screen
is the organ, one of the finest in the kingdom. The
cathedral has a peef of twetve bells, one of which
weighs eleven tons and a half, ,antl is the largest in
Great Britain,"
The archbishop's palace, now the library of
the dean and chajiter, dates from the twelfth century, and is on the north side of the cathedral,
'Phe archbishop now lives at Bishojithorpe, near
the city. He is styled prhnate of England, but
ranks second to the archbishoji of Canterbury,
who is primate of all England, Under him are
the sees of Carlisle, Chester, Durham, Liverpool,
Manchester, Newcastle, Ripon, Sodor and Slan,
and York. See the Diocesan History of York by
Canon GKOUGE ORNSBY, London, [1883],
YOUNG, Brigham. See IMoitMoxs, p, 1577.
YOUNG, Edward, b, at Upham, IPampshire,
1684; d. at AA'elwyn, Hertfordshire, Ajiril 12,
1765; was educated at AA'inchester and at Corpus
Christi, Oxfi.rd; fellow of .All Souls'; L L . D .
there 1719 ; defeated as a candid.ate for Parliament; ordained, 1727; rector of AA'elwyn, 1730.
He wrote three tragedies, yvhich were acted at
Drury Lane, 1719, etc.; The Centaur not Fabulous,
A Vindication of Providence, and letters, esstiys,
etc.; a poem on Resignation, with others; and the
Night Thoughts, 1742-46, once extremely popular,
and still famous.
F, M, BIRD,
YOUNG, Patrick (Patricius .luniiLs), Scotch
schol.ar; b. at Seaton, East Lothkan, Aug. 29,
1584; ll. at Bromfield, Essex, Eng., Sejit. 7, 1652.
He was educated ,at the university of St. Andrews, 1603; iM.,A.. at Oxford, 1605; entered holy
orders ; became librarian to James I. of England,
1620; and afterwards rector of Hayes and of
Llanine, but retired to Bromfield, 1649. His
reputation rests upon his edition of Clemens
Romanus, Oxford, 1633 ; 2d ed., 1637. AValton
published, in sixth volume of his Polyglot, Young's
Annotat'iones on the Codex Alexandrinus.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.
These are undenominational societies of young

men, organized upon an evangelical basis, for the
promotion of the mental, moral, social, and physical welfare of young men. 'Pheir active, voting
membershiji is confined to Christian young m e n ;
but large numbers of unconverted young men,
without regard to denominational affiliations, become associate members for the sake of social
and educational privileges. The work of the
associations is carried on through the personal
efi'orts of Christiaii young men themselves, laboring individually in the sphere of their daily
calling, and collectively in connection with committees having charge of the reading-rooms, libraries, gymnasiums, evening educational classes,
lecture-courses, prayer-meetings, and Bible-classes
for young men exclusively, boarding-house and
employment bureaus, visitation of sick young
men, etc. T h e associations also, as opportunity
offers, hold undenominational religious services
in neglected neighborhoods, in public institutions,
and in the open air.
The parent English-speaking association was
organized at London, by George Williams, June
6, 1844. Societies formed in Germany earlier
than this date have since come into affiliation
w-ith the English-speaking- associations and those
of other lands. The society now bearing the
name of the Young lAlen's Christian Association
in Glasgo-n', Scotland, claims an origin, under a
different name, prior to t h a t of London. But
the brotherhood bearing the distinctive title of
the Y^oung Men's Christian Association, which
has developed into provincial, state, national, and
international organization, can be traced in its
origin and name distinctly to the London association, and cannot be traced behind it. And the
societies claiming priority under different names
belonged, rather, to the multitude of societies of
Christian young men which have been formed in
every period of the Christian Church, but yvhich
have not developed into the permanent and
varied organization just referred to. The Montretil Association was organized Dec. 9, 1851; and
that of Boston, Dec. 29, 1851. The flrst International Convention of the associations of the
United States aud British Provinces met in Buffalo, J u n e 7, 1854. The first AA'orld's Conference
convened iu Paris, Aug. 19, 1855. Here the following test of membershiji, since known as the
" P a r i s Basis," -was adopted: —
" The Young Men's Ciiristian Associations seek to
unite those young men, who, regartling Jesus (Jiirist
as their God and Haviour, according to the Holy
Scriptures, desire to be his disciples in tfieir doctrine
and in their fife, and to associate tfieir efforts for the
e.xteusion of his kingdom among young men."
In April, 1860, the associations of North Aineidca had about twenty-flve thousand members. At
the breaking-out of the civil war, nianj^ menibers
of the associations entered the armies on both
sides, and the associations naturally followed
them with eff'orts for their welfare and that of
their comrades. At the instance of the NewYork Association, a special convention was called,
Nov. 14, 1861, to consider Christiaii yvork in the
army. This resulted in the org.anization of the
United-States Christian Commission (q,v.) ; and
during the civil war the energies of the associations yvere largely absorbed in army-work. AA'ith
the close of the war, a new season of growth and
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activity began. In 1866 the executive eommittee and Wnrk of each ilistrict. Twelve State and
of the convention, which had been locateil from Provincial committees now employ visiting secyear to year in different cities, w-as tocttleil lor a retaries, whose efforts are essential in the determ of yeat-s at New-York City (where the work- velopment of this work; and the International
ing quorum has been continued e\-er since), and Conimittee is seeking- to exteml it to the entire
has become known and incorjiorated as the " In- sisterhnotl of .States. The exjienditure of the
ternationaf Committee," The convention whicii international antl .Mate ctmimittees in 1882 was
met in l)ftroit, .lune 24, 1868, tnlopleil the fol- over •1S45,000; ami 350 associations reported their
lowing- test of active nienibei-.sliiji, since known tinnmil current exjienses tis .'y406,270; 659 assoeiations rejiorted an aggi'i-gtite meniber.ship of
as the •'Evangelioal ' P e s t : " —
82,375; 69 repiii-led the ownershiji of buildings
Re.-.o!oi:d, That as these orgiinizations bear thevalued at S2,70(l,173; and 255 jiersons were emname of Christian, antl profess to be ent;;i';ed tlireetl\' ployed as general secretiiries or agents of the
in the Sa\ iotii-'s seri-iee, so it is t'lettrl>' their tlut.y to
mtiintaiu the eontrnl and inanagenient ul till their local associ.atioiis antl of the international and
atTairs in the lutmls of thtise who protess to lo\ u, antl State committees. The nitmberof these officers
pulilicl.v avow their faitli in Jesns, tlii' Iteileemer, as is ineretising ittpidly, having, in Alarch, PS83,
divine;' antl who testify their faith by becoming and grow n to over 30(1. The chief aim of the g'eneral
rouiaining members of thtirches lielil to be evangeli- secretary is fo enlist ttnd train voluntei-r workers,
cal: ami that such persons, and none others, should using bis tact fo diseover the jiost of duty for
he allowed to vote, or hold office."
which each inember is sjiecially fitted, and his
Af the Portland convention, July 14, 1869, the personal influence to induce him to enter ujion
w-ord '• evangelical " w as thus tlefiucd : —
it. iA gratifying result of the increase in the
'- "AA'e hold those t'lmrehes to be evaiigelieal, which, number of these officers is seen in the developmaintaining the Ploly Scriptures to be the only infal- ment of a larger and more efficient force of helplible rule of faith and jiractice, do believe in the Lord ers on the various conmiittees of the associ.atioiis.
Jesus Christ (the onl.v-begotten ot the Father, Kintj; Ajipropriate methods have been wrought out to
o£ kings, and Lord of lord^, in whom dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily, and who was matle meet with timely aid the stranger, the miemsin for ns, though knowing no sin, bearing our sins jiloyed, the destitute, the sick, and the intemperin his eiwn body on the tree), as the only name under atel The social and literar\- apjiliances have been
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved made more effective for good, tmd the various
from everlasting punishment,"
religious meetings have been largely increased in
AU associations organized since the passage of number and usefulness.
the above resolution, in order to be entitlet;! to
T h e International Committee has nine secrerepresentation in the International Convention,
must limit their active, voting membership to taries. Some of tliese are occupied yvith the work
members of evangelical churches. 'Phe formal of correspondence and sujiervision at the office of
adoption of this test by the American associations the committee, whicii is also a central bureau
has secured for them the active symjiathy of for securing and testing young men for the office
churches and Christian communities. It is iinly of secretary in the local associations. Others are
since this time, t h a t the associations have received engaged in the extension and care of fhe work in
tlte real estate and buildings which are noyv the sections of the continent destitute of associations, or where they are yet feeble. One secretary
valued at over 83,000,000, and yyliich give the
of the cominittee works among railroad-men,
societies a permanent foothold in the commu- organizing railroad branches of the associations,
nities where they are located. At the AA'orld's and enlisting the railroad comjianies in their supConference of 1'878, held in Geneva, Switzerland, port. The contributions of the companies for
forty-one American delegates w-ere present; and, this purpose now amount fo '865,000 annually.
und'er their influence and leadership, a central Sixty railroad branches are in operation, and
international comniittee, on the plan of the Ameri- preliminary w-ork is done at over twenty other
can committee, was aiipointed, with a working points. Another secretary fabors among college
quorum resident in Geneva. The nitmbir'r of students, (>ne hundred and eighty college instituassociations in the world is now 2,671, with a tions have been organized. Other secretaries are
total membership of about 200,000, They are busy among Gernitm-speaking young men, comgrouped as follows: United Sttites, 824; Dominion mercial tra\ cUers, and colored young men in the
of Canada, 56; Bermuda, 1; South America, 1; Southern States. The magnitude of these several
England, 198; .Scotlaml, 188; IreLand, 18; Fr.ance, fields is shown bv the fact, tliat there are, m the
65: Gi'iniany, 422; Holland, 4 5 0 ; Switzerland, United States and Dominiou of Ctmada, 1,600,000
2(l9; Sweden and Norway, 8 5 ; Belgium, 2 4 ; raih'oad-men, 60,000 college .students, 700,00(1
Denmark, 3 ; Spain and Portugal, 19; Ittdy, 20; Germaii-speaking yoimg men, 100,000 commercial
Turkey, 25; Austria, 4; Russia, 7; Syria, 5; India, travellers, tuid 5(10,(100 colored young men,
2 ; China, 2; .Lapan, 2; Africa, 15; Austi'<ala.sia,25;
Phe association cause abroad is strongest m
Hawaiian Kingdom, 1.
Great Britain, where a national organization has
The affiliated assocititions of North America
recently been effected. The associations of Gerhjive organized an admirable system of intercomorouped together in several Bunds.
r e ^..^..,-•,.,..
munication and mutual help. At the saggestioii many aei,i^
,„o—
,, ,
, ..
i
of the International Convention, and with the Like organizations exist in Holl.and and Sweden,
co-operation of its committee, about thirty State The tissoeititions are few and feeble in Belgmm,
and Provincial conventions are now helil annually. France, Russia, Spain, and Italy. Several vigorEach of these appoints an executive comniittee on ous organizations have been formed in the cities
the plan of the International Committee, whose of Australasia.
The principal publications ot the American
territory is again subdivided into districts, with
. J
... The
rri... 11/,,,,.;,
Walchman published in
a district committee looking after the interests associations
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(,'hicago; the Yeur-Book and other publications,
about°fifty in nuinber, of the International Committee, whose office is at 23d Street and Fourth
Avenue, New York; and the annual reports of
the State and Provincial conventions, and of the
local associations.

KUIHAED C. MORSE.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. Upon the general jJan of the Young
Alen's Christian Associations, AA'omen's Christian
Associations have been organized in various European and American cities.
In America this
movement dates from the year 1857, when the
first association for distinctive work among young
women was organized iu New-l''ork City. Ten
years later a general interest in this subject resulted in the formation of associations in many
of the large cities of the United States. There
are now fifty-six associations in the United States
and British Provinces, with an aggregate membership of about fifteen thousand. A great variety
of work in behalf of young yvomen has been undertaken. Many of the associations use thenbuildings as lodging or boarding houses for women, and a few have restaurants; but there is
a growing tendency t.o emphasize such methods
of educational, social, and religious work for
women, as the reading-room, library, educational classes, social receptions, Bible-classes, and
prayer-meetings. Employment offices are also a
very general feature in this work. An effort to
organize associations among young women in
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schools and colleges is meeting w-ith considerable
success,
'Phe American associations hold a Biennial
International Conference, which has convened six
times. The last conference met in St, Louis, Mo.,
in October, 1881. Eighteen associations were represented by thirty-four delegates : written reports
yvere received from many others. I n twenty-two
cities buildings have been secured for the purposes of t h e associations, amounting in value
to iS849,000. Monthly newspapers devoted to the
interests of this specific work are issued by the
associations of Cleveland, O., Philadelphia, Penn.,
Utica, N.Y., and Memphis, Tenn. Other publications of the society are t h e Conference Journal
and rejiorts of the associations. J. P. C A T T E L L .
YULE, the old name for Christmas.
Skeat
connects the word with the Middle English youlen, yalien (" to cry out "), because it was a time of
revelry. December was called t h e " former yule,"
and January the " latter yule."
YVONETUS, the supposed Dominican author
of Tradatus de hceresi pauperum de Lugduno (printed in Thesaurus novus anecdolorum, edited by Martene and Durand, vol. v. pp. 1777 sqq.), Franz
Pfeiffer has, however, conclusively demonstrated,
that the author was the Franciscan David of Augsburg, who lived in the beginning of the thirteenth
century. Manuscripts of this work are found in
Stuttgart and Strassburg. I t is one of the authorities in AA'aldensian history.
C, SCHMIDT.
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ZABARELLA, or DE ZABARELLIS, b, at thimus, the p.ati-iarcli of Constantinoiile, as EutyPaduti, l-'e'.O: d. at Constance, Se]it. 26, L117,chi.an. lie had studied philosophy and rhetoric
He studied canon law at I'lulogmi; lectured in in Alexandria, and for some time jiractised as an
his native city; was emjiloyed in \':iriiitis ili]ilo- .athiicafe at Berytas. His dialogue, Ammonius
luatic missions: <aiid was by Boniface I X . calleti sire dc mundi ojii/icio, is a defence of the Christo Rome to take jiart in the negntiatinns concern- tian view nf the creation and governnient of the
ing the schisiit; but when llis De schlsmatitius was world agtunst objet:lions to it raised from the
Jirinted at Basel, in 1565, it was put on the Index. Jioint of view of tiie Greek jihilosojihy. I t was
Having returned to I'tidua as arch-presbyler at first Jiublished in Paiis, 1619. The best edition
the cathedral, he was agtiiii suniiiiinted to Rnme is that by lloissonade, I'ai is. 1836, where it .stands,
by John N N I I I . ; made a cardinal, anil archbishop together with iEnetis' Dc Immorlnlitatc animcc, a
of Florence, and sent as a legate lo the Cntincil w-ork of similar kind. He also yvrote a DisjuUaiio
of Constance, on wlniso transactions he exercised against the I\laiiiche.ans; but it exists only in a
considerable influence. He was a prolific wribir, Latin traiLslation, in Bdi. Pat. Max., IX. GA.ss.
ZAMZUM'MIIVl (Deut. ii. 20), or ZU'ZIM (Gen.
b u t many of his w-orks have never been iirinfeel.
It is doulitful whether he is the authtir nf Ca/nta xiy. il), a tribe of giants in the East Jordan counaqendorum in concilio geiierali Constanliensi de re- try, who were jiart of the original settlers of
Palestine, They wine attacked and routed by
formalione ecclesia.
ZACCH/E'US, Roman chief tax-gatherer in Chediirlanmer, and finally expelled by the AmJericho, and tt convert of Christ (Luke xix. 2). ile monites.
ZANCHI, Hieronymus, b. at Alzano, near Berwas a J.'w, and his name is Hebrew "^^21, " righte o u s " (Ez. ii. 9 ; Neh. vii. 14), I n the T.almud gamo, 1516 ; d. at Iltddelberg, Nov. 19, 1590.
there i- mention made of a well-known Zac- He entered the order of the regular canons of
chieus of Jericho, whose son was the celebrated St. Augtistine in 1531, but studied the writings
rabbi Yochanaii ben Zacliai. According to tradi- of Lutiier, IAlelanchthon, Cafvin, etc., under the
tion, Zaccha?us of the Gosjiels became bishop of guidance of Vermigli, and began tt:i preach the
Ctesarea in Palestine by the ordination of Peter Itefni-mation in Lucca. Compelled to flee, he
(Ajiost Const., vii. 4(i; cf Clement: Homilies, iii. visited Geneva, England, and Strassburg, and w as
63, 71, 7 2 ; Recognitions, iii. 65 sqq.). A half- in 1553 appointed professor of the Old Testaruined tower in Jericho, now used by a Turkish ment in the last-mentioned place. His relations
garrison, is pointed out as the house of Zacchaius. with t h e Lutheran tlieologians of Marbach were,
in the beginning, very jicaceable; but his open
'?.ee the Bible dictionaries, s.v , and the commenadvocacy of the'Calvinistic doctrine of predestitaries upon Luke xix. 2-10.
nation, and his attack on the Lutheran doctrine
ZACHARIA, Gotthilf Traugott, b . at Tau- of ubiquity, finally caused a breach; and in
chardt, Thuringia, Nnv. 17, 1729; d. at Kiel, 1563 he removed to Chiavenna as pastor of the
Feb. 8, 1777. H e studied theology at Konigsberg Rid'iirmeil Church, where in 1566 he jiublished au
and Halle ; and was ajijiointed jirofessor in 1760 acceiunt of his controversies with the Marbach
tit But-/ow- in Mecklenljiirg, in 1765 tit Cbittiiigen, theologians,— d7'''-ft//a"«(. In 1568 he was ajiand in 1775 at Ki^l. His Biblische Theologie pointed professor af Heidelberg, where he lectured
(1771-75. 4 vols.) ojiened a new line of research. on t h e Summa, and gradually actpiired a great
His p.araphrases of t h e Epistles to the Romans, reputation as one of the most learned theologians
Corinthians, etc., were a ga-eat success. His of his time. He took jiart with great energy in
stand-point was the supranaturalism of S. J . the controversy with the Antitrinitarians, and
Baumgarten, though singularly motlified by the wrote De tribus Elohim (1572), De nalura Dei, De
risin'4 rationalism.
o/ieriluis Dei, etc. AA'lien the Palafintite became
ZACHARIAS, Pope 741-7,52; carried forward Lutheran, he retired to Xeusfadt-an-der-Hardt,
the tispirations of the Roman see with great where he spent the rest of his life. A collecteil
adroitness and dignity in his relatimis with the edition I if his works appeared at Geneva, 1619,
Lombards, tbe Greeks, Boniface, and Pejiin, whom 3 vols. [Lng. trans, of bis Sjiiritual Marriage behe raised to t h e throne of the :\lei-oviiigians. He tween Christ and the Church (Cambridge, 1592),
transltited t h e Ditdogites of (ire.gory the Great and of his Confession of the Christiun Religion,
•
ij. Hi'IIMIDT.
into Greek. His letters to Boniface tire found in 1-,|,,j
Migne (Patrdogut Loilna,yol. 89) ami in Giles's
ZEALOT, the epithet .given in Luke vi. 15 and
edition of Bonijacii djiera, Loudon, 1815, vol. i.
Acts i 13 to Simon called the CanauEean (not
See- D. B A R T O H X I : Di S. Zaccaria pajmj' degli
Canaaiiite, as in Authorized A'tsrsion, Alaft^x. 4,
anni del sua jionlijicato, RegeiLsburg, l'S79; 11.
Alark iii. 1«), to dLstinguish him from Simon
C R A M P O N : Le JICIJIC Zacheric et la cmisoltalion de
I'lder The Greek Kuvaraior is a mere transliteraPipin le Bref Amiens, l'S79; J . CU/.ZA-LUZI :
: tion of the Araintetm l ^ j p ("zeal"). The Zealots
Hisloria S P. Z. Ilciicdidi t. SS. jiontificibus L'owere one of the jiarties or factions m I alestiue
manis: Gregor'io I descrijita el Zacharia gncce
notetl for their advocacy of the Jilosaic law-^
reddila, Rome, 1880.
Their founder was Judas the Gahlean, also called
ZACHARIUS SCHOLASTICUS, Bisho]. of :\Iy- the "Gaitlonite" (A,:-ts v. 3 7 ) ; but they degentilene in t h e Island of Lesbos; was jiresent at the erated into the Sicarii (from the Latin sua, a
synod of Constantinople (536) which deposed An-
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d.agger"), and were then guilty of many a dark scriptions of symbolical acts. T h e two latter
deed. They were a prominent cause of the Jew- forms are not to be ascribed to his Chaldaic eduish w.ar, and'increased its horrors (.loseph. iv. 3-7). cation, for both are found in the older prophets;
e.g., Isa. vi.; Amos vii.-ix.; Plab. iii, 'Phere are
ZEB'ULUN. See 'PRIUES O F I S R A E L .
ZECHARI'AH (Jehovah remembers), the ele-venth some orthograjihio peculiarities; but in the main
of the ;\linor Projihets, He describes himself as the Hebrew is pure, and remarkably free from
son of Berechi.ah, and gi-andson of Iddo, but in Chaldaisms,
Ezra (v, 1, vi. 14) is inentioned as son of Iddo,
III, CONTENTS, — The first part (chajis, i.-viii.)
whence it h.as been inferred th.at his father died consists of three portions, the dates of which are
young, and that he was brought up as Iddo's son distinctly given. 1. (i. 1-6) A general introducand succe,ssor (see Neh. xii. 1, 4, 16). In that tion in the shape of a warning- not to imitate the
case Zecharkah, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel, was a sins of their fathers. 2, (i. 7-yi. 15) Three months
Jiriest as well as a jirophet. He appears to have afterward, a series of visions, all given iu one
been born in Babylon, and to have come up, while night, closely connected together, and exhibiting
yet young, with the first company of exiles who an orderly jirogress of thought in respect to God's
leturned to Palestine.
dealings with his people. These are appropriately
I. D.iTE. — In 536 B.C. Cyrus iss-aed a decree closetl by the recital of a symbolical action, —
permitting- the captive Jews to return to their the crowning of the high priest, that is, the glory
own country. ^lore than forty thousand men of the man whose name is Branch, 3, (vii,, viii,)
with their families and slaves .availed themselves Two years later, a long answ-er to inquiries about
of this permission, and re-occupied the land of the need of continuing- to observe fasts commemotheir forefathers. Barely a year elapsed before rating former calamities, 'The projihet rebukes
preparations were made for rebuilding the tem- the formalism of the people, and then promises
ple ; and in the second month of the second year such blessings as will change fasts into festivals,
of the return, the foundation was laid with min- and even attract the heathen to their fellowship.
gled joy and grief (Ez, iii, 11-13). .Sjieedily, The second part of the book, which bears no
however, the work was interrupted by the jeal- dates, is divided into two oracles by t h e title
ousy of the .Sam.aritans, who continued during prefixed to chapters nine and twelve. The genthe reigns of Cyrus and Cambyses to misrepresent eral theme is the future destiny of the covenant
the Jews at the court of Persia. In the reign of people, (a) 'The First Burden ( i x , - x i , ) outlines
Gomates, the pseudo-Smerdis, they obtained a Gotl's providence toward Israel nji to the ajipeardecree absolutely prohibiting the further prose- ance of the Sttviour, T h e ninth chapter begins
cution of the work. T h e title turned, however, by recounting Alexander's conquests, and ends
when Darius Hystaspes came to the throne. I n yvith the triumjih of the Maccabees, interposing
the second year of his reign he renewed and con- in t h e middle a dramatic sketch of Zioii's King
firmed the original decree of Cyrus, and thenceof peace (9, 10), The tenth chapter describes the
forth there w .as no longer any outward difficulty
in the way. But by this tune (520 B.C.) a great increase of tlte people in means and numbers
T h e eleventh, under t h e
change had occurred in the views iind feelings of under native rulers.
the peojile. Their zeal iu divine things declined; flgure of the rejection of a good shepherd by his
they were engrossed in t h e care of their private flock, oft'ers a striking delineation of our Lord's
(b) The Second
affairs; and it needed very energetic apjieals to treatment by his own people.
rouse them to the toils' and sacrifices required for Burden (xii,-xiv,) carries forwarti the outlook
the completion of the temple. 'Phese were fur- upon the future, even to t h e time of t h e end.
nished by the prophets Haggai and Zechariah (1) T h e twelfth chajiter, in the flrst nine verses,
(Ez. vi. 14), and were successful; so that the build- tells of Israel's victory over trials, ineaning, doubting yvas finished in the sixth year of Darius, B.C. less, the triumph of the early church over perse515. But it is not necessary to sujipose that all cuting foes, (2) The remaining verses, wdth the
Zecharittli's earlier prophecies were mainly direct- first one of the following chapter, show the power
ed to this end. Undoubtedly they had more or of Christ's death to awaken and renew. (3) Chap,
less reference to i t ; but they also looked farther, xiii. 2-6 illustrates the fruits of penitence in the
even to the whole character and condition of the abolition of false worship and false prophecy,
covenant people, their dangers and discourage- which stand for all forms of sin. (4) "Verses 7-9
ments, and their influence upon the future pros- show the sword drawn against the Shepherd and
pects of the world. So t hat the projihet's histori- his flock, or Christ smitten by his Father, and his
cal ^ position was simply a background for his people suffering also, (5) The last chapter seems
delineation of the present and coming fortunes to be a general survey of the checkered course of
of the kingdom of God.
Go4's kingdom in this world from beginning to
end, concluding with a vivid picture of t h e uniII. FORM A M I S T V L E . — From the earliest versal reign of holiness,
.ages, interjireters have compLained of the book as
I V . M E S S I A N I C P R E D I C T I O N S , — These are six
obscure and difficult,— a feature which results in number, and represent a gradual developnient.
from the predominance of symbolical .and fieura- (1) In iii, 8 the lowly servant, as in Isaiah and
tive lan.guage, and occasionally from the brevity .leremiah, is called " B r a n c h , " (2) In vi. 12, 13,
ttnd coiicisi'iiess of the exjiressions. But in gen- as Jiriest and king he builds the Lord's spiritual
eral the style is easy and flowing. Zechariah leans temple. (3) I n ix. 9, 10, he reigns as a meek
much upon his predecessors prior to the captivity, and peciceful b u t universal monarch. (4) In x i .
and yet not unfrequently shows a marked indihe appears as a shejiherd, scorned, rejected, beviduality in thought and utterance. Sometimes
llis oracles are gi\-en in direct speech, at others trayed, and (by imjilication) slain. Tiie expre.sin the rehition of visions, and again in the de- sions are obscure, but the New Testament leaves
no doubt of the application. (5) I n xii. 10 his
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pierced form, seen by the eye of faith, becomes a
nietins of tlceji and .genertd repentance, tittended
by pardon and conversion. (6) Finally (xiii. 7)
the lellow of .lehovah, smittiMi by Jehovah himself, bectiines the redeemer aud the iitiftern of the
flock. 'These pi'etlictions are more numerous ttnd
emjiluiticthan in tiny of Zochtiritib's iiredecessors,
save Isaiah. Their Messianic chtirticter is established both by the intrinsic evitlmice of the
utterances themselves, ami by citation or reference in the wnnls of our Lord or his ajiostles.
V. ' T H E GI:XUIN]':NI:SS OF T H E SECOND P A R T .

ZECHARIAH.

any tjxplanation but that which is gained from
the history of Alexander the Great. I t describes
his victorious mtirch, the subjugation of the whole
of Syria, ttnd the singular exeinjition of the covenant people from harm ; all of which was actu<ally
accom]ilislied. 'Prue, it wtts two hundred ^ears
iifter Zi't'hariah's lime, wdiich is an insuperable
ililficulty to those wdio hold th.at projihecy confines
itself to what immediately concerns the existing
,t;i'neration. But, even admifl ing this very doubtful iiosliilate, what was to hinder Zechariah, or
the Spirit which guided him, from upholding the
small and weak resltired jieople ainitl their fears
of the rapacity of their neiglilinrs, by the assurance of ... very marked and speeihc deliverance in
the distant future, .lehovah .says the heavy stroke
shall fidl ujion Damascus antl all along the seacoast; but " I will encamp about mine house,"
The safety of the teniple amid a wiile-sjnead overthrow in every other direction was w ell suited to
the post-exilian period, but in no sense, and in no
degree, to the earlier history. And, if any earthly
event merited a place on the prophetic page, it
was that rapid concjuest by which Alexaniler
chan,ged the face of the wcirld, and paved the
way for the triumjih of the gosjiel.

— T h e question on this point was flrst raised by
fhe learned .Tosepli Mede, 1653, who was followed
by llanimond, Kidder, AA'histon, and Xewcombe,
but opposed by HIayiiey. Meilc's objection was
based upon Matthew's quotation (xxvii. 9, 10)
of a passage in Zechariah, which he ascribes to
Jeremiah, and njion the intennal evidence of the
ch.apters ( i x . - x i v . ) themselves. T h e former of
these is now not much pressed; but the latter has
been adopted and enforced by CJesenius, Ewald,
Bleek, and many other eminent schol.ars. 'Phere
is obviously a difference betwfcn the two parts.
One has continual references to the author's own
time, the half-built temple, the growing citjr, the
struggling population : the other has "scarcely a
Another objection cites the threatened disrupsingle direct allusion to contemporary circum- .tion of the n.ation (xi. 14), " I cut asunder the
stances, b u t points to a distant future. One is full staff
that I might bre.ak the brotherhood
of visions, and speaks much of angels, and also between J u d a h antl Israel," tts a gross anachroof Satan, of all of which there is scarcely a trace nism. But, if this is to be taken literall}', it yvill
in the other. B u t these differences are not enough put the comjiosition of the book back to a period
to require us to assume that the last chapters prior to the secession of Jerolmam ; wdiich is simwere an anonymous production of older date, acci- ply absurd. The obvious sense of the passage is
dentally, or for some unknown reason, attached the disintegration of the nation, which could not
by the compilers of the canon to the Book of be better expressed than by the use of the old,
Zechariah.
The prophet, it is agreed, was a well-understood rujiture in the days of Solomon's
young man when he entered upon his office, and successor, wdiich was the flrst and most serious
uttered his first jirophecies; and it is not all un- step in the decline of the monarchy. That calamilikely that many years afterward, when circum- tous event yvas a natural figure of the bursting of
stances had greatly or entirely changed, he added the bond which united the .Tews as a nation.
the subsequent jiortion of the book. On the
I t is certain that there are numerous references
other hand, it is very unlikely that the formers of in both parts of the book to the earlier jirophets,
the Old-Testament canon should have committed and several distinct references to the later jirojihets in the second part. A full and minute conthe gross error attributed to them.
The objections to the genuineness seem plausi- spectus of these may be seen in AA'right (Zechariah
ble at first sight, but disajijiear when carefully and his I'rojihecies, p. xxxv.), an examination of
weighed; for examjile, Ejihraim and .ludah are which will confirm the ojiinion of .stahelin, that
spoken of together, as if they still existed as dis- it is far more likely that one prophet quoted from
tinct kingdoms, which they never did after the many than that many tjuoted from one, 'Phis was
exile. True, they are so mentioned, but only in so conclusive to such a critic as De AA'ette, that,
the same way as Malachi (ii. 11) uses the name after having declared for two authors of ZechaIsrael, i,e,, merely as designating a jitirt of the riah in three editions of his Einleitung, he returned
existing Jiopulation, Again : Assyria and Egyjit to the traditionary view in the fourth. Upon the
are mentioned as formidable jmwers, which they whole, then, there seems fo be no gootl reason for
were n o t ; Persia having absorbed one, and sub- departing from the old view, that (he entire book
dued t h e other. 'Phe answer is, that the jirojihet came frtiin the same hand. The contrary view
yields no aid toward <an onlerly and reasonable
uses these names as natural and convenient repreexjilanation of the successive prophetic utter.sentatives of the foes existing- in his day. Simi- ances, but rather embarrasses the inter] iretalar is the reply to the objection that false projihecy tion.
and idolatry did not exist in the restortifion, and
L I T , — T h e principal writers are ViTRiNttA
therefore could not be rebukeil by Zechariah; viz,,
t h a t in accord.ance with projihetic usa,ge he rejire- (Leeuwarden, 1731), BLAYNEY (Oxford, 1787),
sents the Jiresent under the forms of the jiast. It BAUMGARTEN (Brunswick, 1851), T, V, MOURE
is also urged t h a t Plicenicia, Damascus, and Phi- (NewYoi-k,18:'i(i), A, KiiiiLER (Erlangen,LS60-65),
listia, are set forth as foes of importance, wdien A'V. PRESSI'-I, (Gothti, l!i72), CHAMBIIRS (in Lange's
their power h a d long been broken.
Here the Commentary, New York, 1871), C. H, H, AVRIGHT
reference is t o the ninth chapter and the tenth. (Bampton Lecture, London, 1879). See also the
But a critic of the liberal school has expressly Coinmentaries of BREDENKAMP (Erlangen, 1879)
said t h a t this whole section does not admit of and AV, H, L O W E (Lond., 1882); and E. G. K I N G :
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The Yalkut on Zechariah, trans, with notes and
aji]iemUces, Lond., 18S2.
T, w, CHAMBERS
ZEDEKI'AH (to whom Jehovah will be just), the
last king of Judah, third son of .losiah, and uncle
of Jeho'iachin, His proper name was Mattaniah
(gift of Jehovah). Nebuchadnezzar raised him to
the throne (597 B,C,) in the room of Jehoichin,
and altered his name. The new name may have
been Zedekiah's own choice, and intended to
express his hope of release from the Babylonish
I'oke. He was twenty-one at this time, and reigned
eleven years; but he did not govern, for anarchy
prevaded. Instances of his weakness are his
bearing towards his princes, and failure to jirotect
.Jeremiah (Jer, xxxviiii, 5, 24 sq,) ; his belief in
false prophets (.Jer, xxviii,, xxxvii, 19); and the
very striking incident, which sets the king in a
very bad light, — that the princes and the people,
after obeying the conimand of Jehovah to tree
their fellow country men and women from bondage, comjielled these jiersons to return to slavery.
Jeremi.ah announced the speedy downfall of the
nation as punishment of this disobedience (Jer.
xxxiv. 8-22). In the fourth year of his reign,
Zedekiah made a journey to B.abylon to pay
his respects to his lord, to jirocure the release
of the captives, a loosening of the vassal yoke,
and very jirobably to clear himself of suspected
infidelity toward the Babylonian king. By his
own conduct in his ninth year, he proved how
faithless he was. He rebelled, ou the strength of
promises from Egypt (Jer. xxxvii. 5 sqq. ; Ezek.
xvii. 15 sqq.). His punishment came on apace.
Nebuchadnezzar fell upon the land, took one
walled city after another, and at last besieged
Jerusalem from the tenth month of Zedekiah's
ninth year to the fourth month of his eleventh.
Zedekiah attempted flight, yvas easily overtaken
at .Jericho. His sons were killed before his eyes
at Riblah, and his eyes were put out, and, heavily
chained, he was carried prisoner to I5abylou,
where, according to tradition, he ground in a
mill until he died (.Jer, xxxix.). His fate was a
literal fulfilment of Ezekiel's prophecy (xii. 13,
xvii. 19).
LEYREE.
ZEISBERGER, David, a missionary, who deserves to be called the apostle of the AA^estern
Indians of N^orth America; b, at Zauohtenthal
in Mor.avia, Ajiril 11, 1721; d, at Goshen, O,,
Nov, 17, 1808, His parents, I)ttvid and Rosina
Zeisberger, yvere descended from the Bohemian
Brethren, and in 1726 fled to Herrnhut in Saxony,
leaving all for the gospel's sake. Nine years
later they joined a body of iAIortivians that eniigrtited to (ieoi-gia. Meanwhile young David remained at schl iol at Herrnhut, and when he had
fiuisheil his studies w.as sent to Herrendyk, a
settlement of the Brethren, in Holland, There
he was subjected to so harsh a discipline that he
ran away. He reached Engkand in safety, and
through the kind ofHces of Gen. Ogfethorpe succeeded in joining his jiarents in Georgia. In
1740 the Moravians left this colony, ami settled
in Pennsylvania, where young Zeisberger helped
to build their towns of Nazareth and Bethlehem.
He took great delight in the hardy life which he
was leading, and rejoiced at the thought th.at
America \yas to be ids home. Great, therefore,
was his dis.appoiutment, when, in the beginning
of 1743, he was designated as one of the escort
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that was to accompany Couut Zinzendorf on his
return to Europe. But he did not venture to
protest against this decision. It was not until
he was aboard the ship, whicii was on the point
of sailing, that his real sentiments became known,
and that he received permission to remain in the
country which he loved. He hastened back to
Bethlehem, and soon after was deejily convicted
of sin by a hymn which treated of the love of
Christ. In answer to his fervent prayers, he
found peace in believing. No sooner liad this
change taken place than iie determined to devote
his life to the evangelization of the Indians.
His work among them began in 1745, and was
continued for sixty-two years wdth unflagging
courage and apostolic zeal. He labored in New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and Canada,
among the Iroquois, or the Six N^ations, the
Delawares, the ^lohioans and AA'ampanoags, the
X'anticokes, Shawnees, Chippew-as, Ottawas, and
AA'yandots. He established in different parts of
the country thirteen Christian Indian towns,
which filled both the savages and the settlers
with the utmost yvoiider. He brought many
aborigines into the church of Christ and to a
consistent practice of Christianity, and was instrumental ill the conversion of characters most
notorious, fierce, and bloodthirsty.
No other
Protestant missionary exercised more real influence, and was more sincerely honored among the
Indians; and no one, except the Jesuit fathers,
excelled him in the frequency and hardships of
his journeys through the wilderness. He spoke
with great fluency the Delaware, Mohawk, and
Onandaga languages, and -was familiar with other
native tongues. The Six N^ations adopted him
as a sachem of their confederacy, gave him the
name of Ganousseracheri, and, during his stay at
Onandaga, made him the keeper of their archives.
He yvas naturalized among the Monseys by a
formal act of their tribe ; and for a number of
years he swayed the Grand Council of the Delawares in Ohio, and prevented them from joining
the British Indians in the Revolutionary AA'ar,
In 1781 these Indians broke up the mission in
Ohio.
Zeisberger and his fellow-missionaries
w-ere captured, tried at Detroit as American spies,
but acquitted. The massacre of the Christian
Indians at Gnadeiihutten in the following year
nearly broke his heart. He led the survivors
from place to place, until they found a refuge in
Canatla, In 1798 he brought a part of them back
to the 'Tuscarawas Valley of Ohio, wdiere Congress had granted the Moravian Indians a large
tract of land, and established a station, yvhich
he called Goshen. There he died, a patriarch of
eighty-seven years. Zeisberger wrote numerous
w-orks. The follow-ing yyere published: A Delaware Indian and English Sjielling-Book, Philadeljihia, 1776, reprinted 1816; A Delaware Indian
Hymn-Book, Philadelphia, 1803 ; Delaware Indian
Sermons to Children, Philadelphia, 1803; Lieberkiihn's Harmony of the Four Gospels translated into
Delaware Indian, Philadelphia, 1821; and a Collection of Delaware Inelian Conjugations, published
in Voter's Analekten der Sjirachkunde, Leijizig,
1821. Some of his most imjiortant woriis remain
in manuscrijit; for instance, A German and Onondaga Lexicon, in 7 vols. ; An Onondaga Grammar.
A Delaware Grammar; A German and Delaware
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Lexicon, etc. These manuscrijits tire jireserved, thcilungcn, 1855, iii. jip. 85 sqq. (with biogrtijih
Jiartly in the librtiry of the American Philostiphi- 111 C. Z.) ; U N S E L T : Malthieu Zell, Strassburs
cal Society at Philadelphiii, and partly in the f.s5f; E. L E H R : M. Zell et sa Jemme C. Sdiii't.
libr.ary of Harvard Univei-sity at Cambridge. Strassburg, 1861; J . AA'ALTHER: Malthieu d C
Biograjihies: PIEIM : D. Zeisberger, Bielefeld, 1849 ! Zell, 1861; G R O N E M A N : M. Zell en K. Schi'it,
(inaocurtite); F R O . H M A N N : Zclsbcri/cr, in lAlac-j l.stid; .'A. iMtii-nsiiN : Matlliaus Zell der er.ste cisas.
eracken's Leaders of our Church I'liiversid, Di: Rcf'ormalor, 1-S7,S. Cf. art. by A. Erichson, i
SciiWEixiTz: Lif'e and Times of D. Zeisbcn/cr, Liehtenberger's Encydojn'die ' des sciences rel
Phila., 1870.
' lii.snop i.:. DK si'ii\\'^E]xi'rz.
ijiciiscs, vol. xii., Paris, 1H82.
ZELL, Matthaus, the first Protestant jittstor in
ZEND-AVESTA. See P A R S E E I S M .
Strassburg; b . .at Ka>sersbei-g, Ujiper Elsass,
ZENO, liishop of Verona. Down to the yea
.Sept. 21, 1477; d. .at Strassburg, J a n . ll), 1548, 1508 nothing was known of Bishoji Zeno of AA
He studietl siicce'ssively at Alainz and Ih-furt; rona but some extremely fanciful legends. Bu
made a journey into Italy, tind servetl ti while tts in that year Albertus Castellaiius and .Lacobu
soldier iu the imjierial army; took the degree of lie Leuco startled the theological world with .ai
M.A. at Freiburg in llreisgau, 1.505; taught edition of Sandi Zenonis ep'iscopi sermones, af'te
theology in that university; wtis chosen rector, an old manuscript recently discovered in th
Oct. 31,1517; and finally was nominated, in 1518, library of A'eruna. 'Pw-o questions now arose,—
pireacher in the Cathedral of Strassburg, and pas- aliout the identity of the author of the .sermon
tor of the parish of St, Law-t-eiiee. Under the and the legendary bishoji, and about the time o
influence of his own study of the Bibfe, antl the authorship of the sermons. 4'lie former ha
the writings of Geiler and Luther, he embraced very little interest. Concerning the fatter, o]iiit
the Reformation, and commenced in 1521 his ions dift'er, Baronius, in his edition of the .Mm
evangelistic labors by the exjmsition of the Epistle lyrologium Romanum, first fixetl the date at 40(
to t h e Romans. Pie wtis the flrst iu the city to b u t then, in the second edition, at 200. Th
celebrate mass in the vulgar fenigue, and to dis- brothers Ballerini, in their edition of the sernions
pense the Eucharist under both forms. He broke 1739, endeavor to decide the tjuestion in favor o
yvith the ecclesiastical authorities in 1523, and the latter part of the fourth century. But Dornei
replied to the charge of heresy by his Christiiche in his Enlicickeluni/si/cschichte der Lehre von de
Verantivortung, in which he eloijtieiitly jileadetl Person Christi, places the Zenonian treatises as
for the religious reiiovafion uf .Strassburg. I n transition from Tertullian and Hijipolytus to Die
the same year he niarried Katharina Schittz (b. iiysius of Rome. See J.AZDZEWSKI: Zeno Venni
1497; LI. 'Sept. 5, 1562), a carpenter's daughter, Ejiiscopus, Ratislion, 1862; [C. G U ' L I A R I : Vda O
who made him a faithful and intelligent com- san Zenone vescoco di Verona, da critici monumcni
ed in ispecialdct da' suoi sermon i: col t'atechism
panion and felloyy-laborer. jAlong with six other
Zeniinianii, Verona, 1877. ALBRECHT \'iitiKL
married ja-iesfs, he wtts sumnioned by the bishop
before the synod at Saverne, and was excomZEPHANI'AH (he whom .lehovah jiroteds, in LXN
municated.
Zell then issued Appellalio sacer- So^ow'af), one of the so-called Minor Projihets
dolum marilorum, April, 1524. 'Phe magistrates He was a descendant of a certain " Plezekiah
continued h i m in his functions, and he actively (i. 1), who may have been, but probably was not
engaged in the work of reconstructing the church. the king of that name, since Zejihaniah would ii
His house was a refuge for his persecuted breth- all likelihood have indicated " Hezekiah's '' ranli
ren from other cities.
AVith singular large- had it beeu royal.
I. O U T L I N E O F T H E BOOK. — 1. The announce
heartedness and (Jhristian love he extended his
protection to the Anabajitists. In his view of ment of the near ajiproaoh of judgment upoi
the sacraments he held firmly to Zwingli, but he .ludtih (i. 2-13), with a descrijition of the terror
took little part in theological contests. Besides of that day (i. 14-18). In this section'is the sue
the writings mentioned, he issued Ein Collation gestion of tlie famous hymn, Dus irce. 2. 'Ph
auf die EinJ'ahrung .]L Anthonii, 1523 ; Auslegung call of the people to repentance, and the pious t
des Vatter Unsers;' Kurze scliriftl'iche Erklarung fiir constancy (ii. 1-3) ; for the Philisthies and othe
die Kinder, 1534 (designed, however, ajiparently nations are to be destroyed, yvhile the remnant o
rather for teachers than for children). His wife Jud.ah will return, and sjioil their foes (ii. 4-15;
wrote Eiitschuldlguni/ K. Schiilzinn fiir .ilallhcs 3. AA'oe over Jerusalein for its obstinacy (iii. 1-7)
Zellen, iren Ecgeiriahd (a defence of her husband, upon it comes judgment; then inflows the cor
now in manuscrijit at Z u r i c h ) ; Den leydemlen version of the heathen, and the restoration o
After the removal of th
chrisglaiibigen Weijbem, 1521 (a consokatory letter Israel (iii, 8-10),
to disconsolate women in Kentziitgeii) ; kleu/nd courtiers, the believing remnant will rejoice i
und Erinahnunq Kath. Zellen zum Volk bey dem the ]ireseiice of Jelio\tdi, .and the day of sufferin
Grab M. Math ens Zellen, 1518 (a discourse pro- will be over (iii, 11-20).
II. D A T E . — Zephaniah himself tells us h
nounced at the funeral of her husband, now in
manuscript in the University Library at Strass- wrote in the days of Josiah, king of Judah
burg) ; Ein Brief an die ganze Burgerschaft der Confirmation of this fact is aft'orded (a) by
Stadt Strassburg, 15,57 (a letter in whicli she t:omparisnti of this book with Jeremiah's. It wi
defends the memory of her husband against be found th.at jireeisely the same state of thing
Luther.an attacks, printed in 4'ussli's Beitrage, is described in both, and the expressions used ai
in many cases the same. Thus, both speak c
vol, V,),
idolatry alongside of .lehovah-yvorship (Zeph. i.
L I T . — Li.isCHER : Epicedion el nexrratio J'unebris 5; cf. Jer. v. 2, 7, 9, 12, 16, vii. 17, 18), of wicl
in luorteni venerabdis senis Dr. M. Zeelii, Strass- edness permeating all classes (Zejili, i, 4, 8, 9, i
burg, 1548; R O H R I C H : M. Zell, in Strassburi/cr 1, iii, 3 - 5 ; cf, Jer, ii, 8, 26, iii, 3, vi, 15, vm, 12
Beitrage, 1851, ii, pp. 144 sqq,, and in the M'U
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Both announce the approach of punishment (Zephi. 2, 3, 18; cf, Jer, iv, 4, 25, vii, 7, ix, 9, xii.
4) : both prophesy that the called executioners of
this punishment w ill come from the north (Zejih,
i, 10; cf, Jer, i, 15), and that Jerusalein, Judah,
and the surrounding peoples, will fall under the
aveii'dne'strokes of Jehovah (Zejih, i, 10, ii,, iii.
8; cf, Jer. v, 2, 7, 9, vi, 12, x. 10, 25). (b) By
the position of Zejihaniah in the arrangement
of the Minor Prophets. This arrangement was
clirnnological (Batra 14 b . ) , and, in the case of
the pre-exilian Minor Prophets, also according to
subject-matter. 'Phe fact that Zephaniah is put
with other prophets of Josiah's time is therefore
proof that he prophesied in that reign. But
Lhitre remains the settlement of the question. In
what portion of this long reign of thirty-one
years did he prophesy? or, what is the same
thing, AA'hen were the yvords, '• I will cut off the
remnant of B a a l " (i. 4) spoken? Manifestly,
when Josiah's reformation had been long enough
in progress to uproot the Baal-worship, all but a
"remnant," and that would not be until the
closing period of his reign, when the Jehovahworship was the only one tolerated in the kingdom, i.e., after his eighteenth year. Additional
proof of this is the fact, that, according to 2 Kingit
xxiii. 26, 27, the prophetic voices announced the
oncoming of the clay of wrath in spite of the reforms. Zephaniah- was probably one of those
who foretold the dire event. Another expression
of Zephaniah yields the same answer to the question concerning the date of his projihecy. Jehovah says through him, " I will punish the king's
sons" (children) (i. 8). This jirophecy was fulfilled in the subsequent history. .lehoahaz died
a prisoner in Egypt (.ler.- xxii. 11, 12); .lehoiakim
was carried in chains to Babylon, and finally was
murdered (Jer. xxii. 19) ; and Zedekiah died in
blindness at Babylon. But since Jehoiakim was
born in the si.xth year of Josiah's reign, .lehoahaz
in the eighth, anil Zedekiah in the twentieth, it
will be seen that Zejihaniah's projihecy more
properly dates from the close of Josiah's reign
than from any earlier period.
HI. CiiAR.yCTERisTics. — Dividing the prophets
into the Isaiah and the Jeremiah kind, Zejihaniah
is the first of the latter. But his chief jieculiarity
is his emjiloyment of the yvords of other jirojihets
in the expression of his own prophetic ideas. To
quote a striking example (i. 7), " Hold thy jietice
at the Jiresence of the Lord ( H a b . ii. 20) ; for the
day of the Lord is at hand (.Joel i. 15) ; for the
Lord hath preji.ared a sacrifice (Isa. xxxiv. 6),
he hath bid his guests " (Isa. xiii. 3). I'his does
not detract from his independence. It only shows,
that, when the prophetic spirit impelled' him, it
brotiglit to mind the former words; and tiiis
mingling of old phrases and new became the
vehicle nf new thoughts, a new body of living
words. He was in a sense an epitomizer of his
forerunners, even as Martin Butzer says, " If any
line desires a comjiendium of the projihets, let
him read through Zephanitih,"
[ L I T , — For commentaries upon the JSIINOR
PROPHETS in general, see that art. Sjieciaf commentaries and treatises are, M A R T I N

BUTZEU:

Com. Ill Zephanjam, Stra.ssburg, 1528; L U T H E R :
Com.

VI Sojdioii. ; J , A,

pralimin.

in jiropheiiam

N O L T E X : DI.SS.

Zephanice,

cxeq.

Frankfurt,

ZIDON.

a . d , 0 , 1719; D. V. COLLN : Specilegium observatt.
exeg. cr'd. ad Zephanice vatic'ima, Breslau, 1818;
F. A, S T R A U S S : Zephanice vaticinia commentario
illustravit, Berlin, 1843; K L E I N E R T , in Lange,
Bielefeld, 1868, English translation. New York,
1874.]
DELITZSCH.
ZEPHYRINUS, Bishop of Rome, 199-218; the
successor of Victor; occupied the chair during a
dangerous period, when the Church was at once
imperilled by Montanism and Monarchianism,
but was himself an insignificant pierson, who exercised very little influence on the course of aft'airs.
'Idle sources of his life are E U S E B I U S : Hist. Eccl.,
v., vi. ; and the ninth book of HIPPOLY'TUS : Adv.
Hcer.
See C A L I X T U S , H I P P O L Y T U S ,
isM, and AIONARCHIANISM.

MOJJTAN-

ZERUB'BABEL (begolten in Babylon), the leader
of the first band of returning exiles from Babylon (Ez. ii. 2 ) ; the custodian of the saci-ed vessels (Ez. i. 11); the governor of Judsea (Hag. i. 1).
He held these high jiositions in consequence not
only of his jiersonal ability, b u t of his royal r a n k ;
for he was a lineal descendant of David, and the
reco.gnized prince of J u d a h (Ez. i. 8). On assuming the leadership of his people, he laid aside
his Baliylonish name Sbeshbazzar (Ez. i. 8), and
took the other. On arriving at Jerusalem, he
and Jeshua (Joshua), the high priest, headed the
revival of daily public yvorship and of the religious festivals, and also began, in the second
month of the second year of their return, to rebuild the temple. The adversaries of the Jews
stopped the latter work ; and it was not for sixteen
years, that under the stirring rebukes, counsels,
and prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, the
yvork was resumed, and comjileted by the joint
efforts of Zenibbabel and Jeshua. Zernbbabel
was one of our Lord's ancestors (Matt. i. 12;
Luke iii. 27).
ZI'DON, or SI'DON, the jiresent Saida, was
situated on the Alediterraneau, in lat. 33° 34' N . ,
about twenty miles north of Tyre, and built on a
low- promontory, yvhich juts out into the sea from
the narroyv jilain at the foot of Lebanon. In
ancient times it was the largest, richest, and most
powerful city of the Phoeniciaus: hence it yvas
called " t h e flrst-born of C a n a a n ' ' (Gen. x. 5 ;
1 Chion. i. 13), " t h e mother of T y r e ; " and the
Phcenicians were often simply called " Z i d o n i a n s "
by the Hebrews, Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans.
It continued a prosjierous and important jilace,
having its own kings, even after the rise of 'Pyre.
But after its conquest by Alexander, and tbe
foundation of Alexandria, it lost its mercantile
]iroininence, and gradually, also, its national character. It became a Greek city; and o n l j ' a f e w of
its manufactures, its glass and its perfumes, were
known in the w orld's market. Christianity early
gained a foothold there (Luke vi. 17; Acts xxvii.
3), and in the second century it became the seat
of a bishop. During the crusades it yvas sever.al
times taken and fortifled by the Christians, and
retaken and burnt down by the JAIoslems. From
its ruins, how-ever, many relics, both Christian
and Phcenician, of great antiquarian interest, have
been dug u p ; the most rem.ai-kable bein.g the marble sarcophagus of Eshmunazar, whicii in 1855
was brought to Paris. See SCHLOTTM.VXN : Die
Insdirift Eshmunazars, Halle, 1868; PiiUTZ : Aus
Pliiinieien, Leijizig, 1876.
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ZIEGENBALG, Bartholomew. See MISSIONS.
ZILLERTHAL, a valley of 'Pyrol, stietching
for abtiut twenty miles along the' Zillcr, between
Salzburg and Innsbruck, ami inhalnted by about
flfteeu thousaud souls; has tiecnme memorable in
church history on acooitiit of the infamous nitiiiner in w hich the Uoman-C:it hollo clergy smceedetl
in overcoming an evangelical rising whicii took
place there in fhe fourth decade of the jiresent
century. In the diocese of Salzburg it wtis supJlre.•^sed by force in the sixleenth ami seventeenth
ctmturies, and its last oscillations were fhiiiight
to have vanished completely before the cruel jWr.secutions of .Vrciibishop Pirmian in 1730. Xevertlieless, it re-apjie;ired in the Zillerthal, in the
beginning of tbe jiresent centtiry. As soon as
the Roman clei-gy became aware of the tlanger,
the number t:if jiriests w-as doubled in the villages,
and the strictest watch wtts kept. .As admonitions and jietty chicaneries jiroved iiieft'ective to
stop the mo\-eineiit, violent measures w ere resorted
to. The Protestants were excluded from baptism, communion, marriage-consecration, burial in
consecrated ground, etc. 'Pheir neighlinis were
warned against holding- any kind of intercourse
w ith them. 4'heir servants were allured to desert
them, 'Pheir children were forced to frequent the
Roman-Catholic schools, where they were placed
on sejiarate seats as " c h i l d r e n of the Devil,"
apart from the " Christian children," etc. The
toleration edict of .losejih fP, and the stipulations
of the congress of Vienna, were thrown aside; and,
instigated by the fanatical clergy, the jirovincial
estates of I'yrol decreed that no split in the church
of the country should be alloweil, that those yvho
would not conform to the Church of Rome should
leave the country, etc. In this emergency the
Protestants of Zillerthal addressed themselves to
Friedrich AA'ilhelm I I I . of Prussia, in l'S37; and
by his humane intercession they were .allowed to
sell their estates, and remove to his dominions,
where they were settled, four hundred and fortyeight souls, in Hoheii- Mittel- and Nieder-Zillerthal in Silesia. See RHEINW.^LD : Die Evangel.yesinnten im Zillerthal, Berlin, 1837.
KLOSE.
ZIM'RI [the flfth sovereign of the separate kingdom of Israel, of which he occujiied the throne
for the brief period of seven days in the year]
928 B.C. according to AA'iner, 931 according to
Thenius and Bunsen, 935 according to Ewald;
yvas originally in command of half the chariots
in the royal army, and gainetl the crown by the
murder of King Elah, who was indulging in a
drunken revel in the liou.se of his .steward Arza,
at Tirzah, then the cajiital. In the midst of the
festivity, Zimri killed him, and immediately afterwards all the rest of Baasha's family. Lut the
army, which at that time was besieging the Philistine town of Gibbiithon, when they heard of
Elah's murder, proclaiinetl their general Omri
king. He immediately marched agtunst Tirzah,
and took the city. Zimri retreated into tlte innermost part of the late king's jialace, set it ou flre,
and perished in the ruins (1 Kings xvi. 9-20).
Ewitld's inference from Jezebel's speech to Jehu
(2 Kings i.x. 31), t h a t on Elah's deatii the cjueenniother yvelcomed his murderer, is far fetched,
and rather arbitrary (Gesch. des Volkes Israel,
flrst edition, ii. pp, 166 sq.), and is connected with
the erroneous interpretation of armon, which he
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translates with " harem.
The same may be sait
of his assertion that Zimri was a voluptuou:
slave of women,
Zimri is also the name of that Sinieonitisl
chieftain who was slain by Phinehas with tht
Midiauitish jirince of Cozbi (Num. xxv, 11)
Phinehas was afterwards iigarded as the caiioni
cat tyjie of the zealots (Ps. cvi. 3 0 ; Ecclus. xiv
28 sq, ; 1 Alaco. ii, 26, 54), In 1 Chron. ii. 6 .
certain Zimri is mentioned as grandson of J u d a h
but in .Josh. vii. 1 it is written Zabdi; also a descendant of .lonathan is called Zimri (1 Chron,
viii. 36, ix. 42).
" K i n g s of Zimri " are mentioned (Jer. xxv. 25)
between tiio kings of Arabia and those of Etani
and iMedia, They are genertdly identifled with
Ziniran, a son of Abraham by Keturah (Gen,
xxv. 2), according to wliich an Arabic tribe i.'
meant, w hich, according to Jer, xxv,, lived tow ards
Persia, Grotius finds a trace in the Zamereni, a
tribe of the interior of Arabia (Pliny, vi, 32).
Hitzig and Lengerke propose to connect the name
2rimran with z^imiris in Ethiopia (Pliny, xxxvi.
15). AA'iner (^lett/-Il'ti'rteriut;/!, ii. p, 465, 3d edition) suggests the Zimara of .-Asia Minor or Armenia,
RUETSC'HI,
ZINZENDORF, Nicholas Lewis, Count von,
the resuscitator of the Moravian Church, and for
many years its leader; b, at Dresden, May 26,
1700; d, at Herrnhut, May 9, 1760, Six weeks
after his birth, his father, one of the ministers or
the Saxon cabinet, died, Ilis mother took him
to her home at Gross Hennersdorf, in Ujiper
Lusatia. AA'hen he was four years old, she marrietl
the Prussian fi 14d-iiiarslial, ^'on Natzmer, and
removed to Berlin. Young Zinzendorf remained
with his grandmother, tli« Baroness von Gersdorf.
She was a distinguished representative of jiietism,
nnd a jiersonal friend of Sjiener. Her unmarried
daughter, the Baroness Henrietta, belonged to
the same school of thought and practice. These
two godly women, with the assistance of a private
tutor, educated Ziirzendorf until his tenth year,
and shaped his religious character. He was an
extraordinary child, and manifested a precocious
piety which has rarely been equalled. Christ
was the end and aim of his daily life. He loved
him with his whole heart, abode in a childlike
fellowship with him, wrote letters to him in
w hich he poured out his religious feelings, and
threw these letters out of the window, confident
that the Lord would receive and read thein.
AA'hat he stud of himself in after-years holds
good of his childhood also : " I have but one
ptission ; and it is He, only H e . " Hence, fttrough,
out his whole career, his theology remained a
theology of the heart, .and he never allowed his
understanding to interfere with his faith. AA'hen
he was ten years old, he entered Francke's gram
m.ar-school at Halle, There he met with othei
Jiious lads, and took the lead in org.anizing aiiiona
them the Order of the Grain of Mustard-Seed,—
a juvenile association having in view persona
godliness ami the spread of the gospel, Btiror
Frederick de AA'tttteville was his most iniimatt
friend ; and with him he made an additional compact, whose aim was the conversion of the hea
then, and especially of those for whom no ont
else would care. In his sixteenth year he en
tered the university of Wittenberg, His mclina
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tions prompted him to take up theology; but his Amos Comenius. This work made a very deeji
guardian, C'ount Otto Christian Zinzendorf, and iitipressiou upon him, and he now resolved to do
his other relatives, including even his pious grand- all ill his power to bring- about a resuscitation of
mother, were shocked at the thought t h a t a Ger- the Brethren's church. To this resolution God
man count should become a preacher. In obedi- himself set his seal. In August of the same
ence to their express commands, he studied layv, year a wonderful outjiouring of the Holy Spirit
with a view to entering the service of the State : took Jilace at Herrnhut, From this time until
privately, however, he devoted himself to theology. his death, the biography of Zinzendorf is identical
After having finished his course at the university, wdth the history of the Moravians, He became
in 1719 he began his travels, as was the custom their leader ; shaped their development according
of 3'oung noblemen in that day. He flrst visited to that fundamental idea, which he never relinvarious parts of Gerniany. In the picturC'-galkry quished, of constituting them " a little church
at Dusseldorf an Ecce Homo, yvith this inscrip- within the [Establkshed] C h u r c h ; " introduced
tion, " Hoc feci pro te; ejuid facts pro me ? " made nearly all their peculiar usages; furthered in
a deep impression upon him, and induced him to every jiossible way their foreign missionary work;
consecrate himself anew to Christ. Continuing secured for them the episcopal succession of the
his journey to Holland, he spent some time at Bohemian Brethren, and was himself consecrated
the university of Utrecht, and then proceeded a bishoji by Bishops Jablonsky and Nitschmaiin
to Paris, In this city he became intimate with (1737); induced various Continental governments
the devout Cardinal Noailles, and formed the and the Parliament of Great Britain to acknowlacquaintance of other distinguished men. Pie edge their church; spent nearly his entire projiwas introduced at court, where he yvon the special
erty in their behalf; and in all other respects
regard of the regent's mother; but in all places
he boldly confessed Christ, and kept himself un- promoted their ivelfare with a most self-sacrificingspotted from the yvorld. Having returned to spirit. At the same time he embraced every o p Saxony in 1721, he again yielded to the wishes portunity to labor for Christ's kingdom in genof his family, declined with deep regi-et the posi- eral, and never allowed himself to be bound by
tion which Francke offered him at Halle, as the denominational restraints. His course awakened
H e was often mismiderstood
successor of Baron von Canstein in the Bible great hostility.
House, and accepted a judicial councillorshiji and misrepresented; sometinies he gave just
under the Saxon Governnient at Dresden, In the cause for offence by his extravagant utterances.
following- year he purchased of his grandmother A flood of polemical writings was poured out
the estate of Berthelsdorf, in Ujiper Lusatia, and against him, and in 1736 he was banished from
married the Countess Erdinuth Dorothy Reuss, Saxony. But this measure helped to spread the
sister of Henry N N I X , , the reigning count of cause which he represented. Surrounded by his
Reuss-Ebersdorf, AVhen bringing his bride to family and his principal assistants, — constituting
his newly acquired domain, he met for the flrst together what he called " The Church of the Piltime with the refugees from Moravia to whom grims," — he took up his abode, now in Germany,
he had aft'orded an asylum. (Vide art. IAIORA- iJhen in Holland, and again in England, furtherVIAN CHURCH.) He gave them a cordial wel- ing the gospel, and establishing Moravianism
come, but otherwise took little notice of them. wherever he came. Moreover, he went out on
Of the ancient church yvhich they rejiresented, he many evangelistic journeys alone, or with only a
knew nothing; that he was to be God's instru- few companions. I n 1739 he visited St. Thoinas,
ment in bringing about its renewal was a thought and three years later came to America (Novemthat consequently could not enter his mind. Idis ber, 1741). He spent more than a year in this
plans were of an entirely difterent character. In country, laboring among the Germans, esjieeially
the course of the year 1723 he formed with the L u t h e r a n s ; organizing the so-called " ConFrederick de WatteviUe, Rothe the parish min- gregation of God in the Spirit," that is, a sort of
ister at Berthelsdorf, and Schaefer, tlie pastor of evangelical alliance among the German religious
the Church of the 'Prinity at Gorlitz, the so-called denominations of Pennsylvania, which were rep"Covenant of the Four Brethren," Its object resented in a union synod, an undertaking- t h a t ,
was the spread of the religion of the crucified proved to be a total failure; preaching the gospel
.Saviour (D'le Universalreligion des Weltlieilandes) wherever he found an opportunity; establishing
in all the world. The nieans to be employed a IMoravian church at Bethlehem ; and going out
in accomplishing this work were the preaching of on missionary journeys to the Indians, the last
the AA'oril, itinerant evangelists, schools, publica- of which extentled as far as the Wyoming- A'alley,
tions, and correspondence. But, the more Zinwhere, in all probability, he was the first white
zendorf urged this enterprise, the more evident it
became that it did not constitute the mission to man to pitch his tent. His yvork in America
which he had been called of God; whereas Herrn- was again misunderstood, and led to the most
hut, that settlement of refugees from Moravia unfortunate complications, especially with the
and Bohemia which had been established on his Lutherans. The ideal which inspired him was
estate, continually increased in population and too lofty for that time of sectarian bigotrj' and
importance, until it comprised a body of several disputes. He was more than a century in advance
hundred souls. By slow degTees Zinzendorf re- of his age. And yet in the end he came forth
alized that his work lay among the Moravian victorious from every attack that was made upon
Brethren. In 1727 he resigned his oflice at Dres- him and from all the persecutions to whicii he
den, aud took up his abode at Berthelsdorf. Soon was subjected. In 1749 the Saxon Government
after, he met with a copy of the Rat'io Disciplinev not only rescinded the decree of banishment
of the Boheniian Brethren, a& pubbshed by Bishop against him, but also begged him to establish
within its jurisdiction more settlements like that
at Plerrnhut. Some of his worst enemies became
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his friends: the assaults of those who remainetl
liostile made no nioi-e imjiressitm upon him, says
his biographer, Bishop Sjiangenberg, than the
w-aves of the sea beating- upon a rock. He died
in Jieace, on the 9th of jAIay, 1760, at Herrnhut,
honored by thousands in many jiarts of the world,
'Phirty-two jiresbyters .and deacnns, from Germany,
ploUand, Engiaml, Irelaml, North .America, Greenland, and other countries, bore his remains to
their last resfing-jilace. His tombstone describes
his work in those brief wortls : " He was orthtined
to bring forth fruit, and th.at his fruit should
reni.ain," However great and ilisfinguished a
place Zinzendorf occupies in the history of the
(church of God, be was by no means without
faults. His lively imagination and joyous piety
often led him to give exjiression, both in his public discourses and in his writings, to sentiments
that were sensuous and objeetionable; he occasionally develojied biblical tioetrines to extremes
unwarranted liy the Bible; at times he appealed
to his feelings for the decision of a question,
instead of to the law and the testimony; and,
while his love to his fellow-men not unfrequently
made liim too yielding, his zeal for fhe Lord rendered him too severe and fiery. But all these
and other faults w-ere more than counterbahinced
by the noble traits of his character. To the day
of his death, Christ his Saviour remained to him
all, and in all. He livetl only to his glory, and
abode with him in an unbroken coniniunion of
faith and love. Earthly jiossessions, honors, and
fame were to him as nothing in comparison with
Christ: to do good to llis fellow-men for Christ's
sake was his highest joy. He hatl the rare fticulty
of knowing how to deal with the highest and the
lowe,-f. H e correspontled and conversed with
kiiig^ aud princes, that he niight bring them to
the .Saviour; and he followed the Indian savage
into his wilderness, that he might tell him of
Jesus.
His personal apjiearance yvas distinguished and noble. H e liad a piercing and yet
benevolent eye; his co'unfenance refiectetl the
divine peace which filled his heart and the joy
which Ills constant communion with the Lord
gave him. It was impossible to approach him
without becoming conscious of an inner life hidden with Christ in God. l b ; was aft'able and
kind in his social intercourse, but no one ever
became familiar with him. His public ministrations were in the highest degree jiriestly, instinct
with a dignity and power that never failed to
impress. 'Phe writings of Zinzendorf, comprising
sermons, hymnals, catechisms, historical collections, devotional and controversial works, number
more than one hundred and fifty; b u t the most
of thera are obsolete. .Several years after his
death a selection of his sermons was published by
G O D F R E Y C L E M E N S , Au:c:iiqe aus Zin-endorfs

Re-

den, 10 vols. Knajiji published a new eilitioii of
his hymns in 1815, Geistliche Gedichte des Graf'cn
V. Zinzendorf
Other republications a r e : Jcremias, e'ln Predige:r der Gereclit'igkeit, Beriin, 1830;
Gedanken iiber Evangelische Wahrheiten, Giuidau,
1840, etc. Zinzendorf's style is peculiar, and
marred by a multitude of foreign phrases from
the Latin, Greek, French, and Engli.sh. Some
of his hymns, of which he composed a very large
number, are and will remain in universal use;
for instance, Christi Blut und Gerechtigkeit (" Jesus,
r,i; - i n
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thy Blood and Righteousness," etc.), Jesu geh'
varan (".Jesus still lead on," etc.), etc. Zinzendorf has had numerous biographers,
Tlie
most important .are the following, SPANGENBERG:
Ldwn von Zinzendorf, 1773-75, 3 vols.; ScilRAliT E N R A C H : Graf v. Zinzendorf, Gnadau, 1851;
A'ERREEK: (Iraf v. Zinzendorf, Gnadau, 1845;
DuvKit.MiY: Kurzgefasste Lebensgeschichte Z.,
Ptiiby, 1793; VARNHAfiEN viiN E N S E : Leben Z.,
Berlin, 1816 ; IAIULLER : liikenidnisse merkwiirdii/er
Manner, Part 3, 1775; THOLLCK ; Vermischle
Schriflen, i. No. 6, 1839 ; St:iiRi)DER: Z. und
Herrnhut, Nordhausen, 1857 ; Lo VET : Le Conite de
Zinzendorf, Paris, 186(1,2 vols,, Eng. trans, entitletl
'The Banished Count, London, 1865; B U R K H A R D T :
Zinzendorf u. die IJ. G, Gotha, l.S(i6, reprinted,
in an enlarged form, fi-om Herzog's Encyklopddie.
lUSIlOP E. DE SI'lIWEINITZ.
ZI'ON, or SrON (.sunny), strictly speaking, the
south-western hill of Jerusalem, although sometimes used as a synonyme for tlte entire city, and
sometimes symbolically. It was bounded on the
south by the Valley of Plinnom ; on the west,
by the " A^alley of Gihon," a jiart of Hiitnom,
originally two cleeji valleys wifh precipitous sides,
but now- jiartiaily filled u p ; while on the north
there was no such definite boundary, but the hill
extended to the Jaff'a gate. It is 2,539 feet above
the Mediterranean, and 105 feet higher than Moriali, on which was the temple.
Zion is first mentioned in Josh. xy. 63 as ti
Jebusitic stronghold. David took it, and built
upon it his palace; and it yvas the site of his
capital, the "city of David" (2 Sam. v. 7), and
eventually the aristocratic portion of Jerusalem.
Josejihus never speaks of it as Zion, but as " t h e
city of David," " t h e upper city," and " t h e upjier
market-place." Herod built a palace ujion ils
north-west corner, wdiich became the prfetorium,
the residence of the Roman procurator (Mark
XV. 16). It wtts the last part of the city to yield
to the Romans under Titus (AA'ar, A'L, viii.). The
name " Zion " occurs six times in the historical,
and a hundred and forty-eight times in the jioetical and prophetical, books of the Old Testament,
and seven times in the New Testament; making,
in all, a hundred and sixty-one times in the
Bible. In the later books it is sometimes used
symbolically.
The present wall around Ji rusalem includes
only half of Mount Zion, but the only building
outside it is the tomb of David, Upon the part
of the hill from Zion gate, southwards towards
the .Ittlf'a gate, are the Christian cemeteries; another jitit 1 is under cultivation (cf, Jer, xxvi, 18;
.Mic, iii. 12).

See J E R U S A L E M and the Bible

dictionaries.
ZIZKA, John.

See H U S S I T E S , U T R A Q U I S T S .

ZO'AN, the present ,San, the Avaris of jAIanetho,
and the Tanis of the Greeks; a city of Lowar
Egyjit; was situated on the eastern bank of the
antSicnt Tanitic branch of the Nile, in latitude
31° N. It yvas an exceedingly old city, built
seven years after Hebron (Num, xiii. 22), and
fortified by the shejiherd-kings. According to
tradition, it was the place of the meeting between
Moses and Pharaoh ; and in " the field of Zoan
(Ps. Ixxviii, 12, 43) God's wonders were wrought.
The mounds and ruins which surround the present city are very extensive ; and interesting dis-
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coveries have recently been made there by
Brugsch-Bey.
ZO'AR, one of the cities of the plain (Gen. xiii.
10); originally called Bela (Gen. xiv. 2 ) ; wa^
spared from the destruction which overtook
Sodom; and became the refuge of Lot (Gen. xix.
20-80). Its exact location has not been identified. It was included in the view Moses had
from Pisg.ah (Deut, xxxiv, 3). 'Phe prophets place
it ainong the cities of Moab (Isa, xv. 5 ; Jer.
xlviii, 34),
ZO'BA, or ZO'BAH (station), that p<art of Syria
between the north-east of Palestine and the
Euphrates; the home of a powerful people who
were frequently at war with the Israelites (1 Sam.
xiv. 47; 2 Sam. viii. 3 .sqq., x. 6 sqq.; 2 Chron.
viii. 8). The region is rich in natural resources,
but is now deserted save by the wandering
Bedouin.
ZOLLIKOFER, Georg Joachim, b. at St. G.all,
Aug. 5, 1730; d. at Leijizig, ,Tau. 22, 1788. He
was educatetl at Brf;men, studied theology .at
Utrecht, lived from 1749 to 1753 in Francfort as
tutor, and was in 1758 apjiointed pastor of the
Reformed Congregation in Leipzig. He w as considered one of the greatest preachers of his time.
The collected edition of his sermons (1798-1804)
comprises fifteen volumes [Eng. trans., London,
1803-12, 10 vols.]. His tombstone characterizes
him very ajitly by telling us that he is now "conversing in the sphere of the spirit with Socrates
and Jesus." He was, however, not one of the
common herd of rationalists, though he held that
" conversion " was not necessary to everybody, but
only improvement and progress. He also published
a number of devotional books [some of which have
been translated ; e.g.. Exercises of Piety (London,
1796) and Itevotional Exercises and Prayers']. See
R . F I S C H E R : Gedeiikschrif't. a n d D o R i x a : Deutsche
Kanzelredner, Neustadt, 4830,
PALMJiK,
ZONARAS, Johannes, b. in the last part of
the eleventh century; d, in the middle of the
twelfth; yvas seci-etary to the Byzantine emperor,
Alexius (L'onmenus, but retired in 1118 to the monastry of St, Elijah in Mount Athos, and devoted
himself to theological and literary studies. His
Chronicle, from the creation, till the deatii of
Alexius (edited by Hieronymus Wolf, Basel, 15,57;
Du Fresne, Ptiris, 1686; Finder, Bonn, 1841-44,
2 vols,), is X mere conijiilation without interest.
Of more value is his Commentary on the Si/ntagma of Photius, the best edition of yvhich appeared in Paris, 1619, together with a Latin
translation. See IAIORTREUIL: Histoire du droit
Byzantin, Paris, 1843, tom. iii. pp. 423-428. He
also wrote scholia to the New 'Pestament, Commentaries on the poems of Gregory Nazianzen,
etc.
ZOROASTER.

H . " F . "jACOB.SON.
See P A R S E E I S M .

ZOSIMUS, Bishop of Rome, 417-418; the siicce.s.sor of Innocent I, ; was a (Jreek by birth. He
began his reign by cancelling the condemnation
of Pelagius tmd Ctclestius, issued by several African synods, and confirmed by his predecessor.
But when the African bishops refused to yield,
and, after a new synod of Carthage, obtained a
sacrum rescriplum against the Pelagians from the
Emperor Honorius, Zosimus and Ccelestius saw
fit to retract, and condenined also Pelagius in an
Ejiistola tractatoria, or encyclical to the Eastern
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Churches.
See SCHKOCKH :
Kirchengeschichte,
Leipzig, 1782, viii. 148.
NEUDECKER.
ZWICK, Johannes, b. at Constance, about 1496;
d. at Bischofszell, Oct. 23, 1542. H e studied
theolog-y and canon law in Constance and Basel,
took his degree in Padua, and was considered a
rising- light iu the Roman camp, when he became
acquainted with the writings of the Reformers ;
went to see Zwingli in Zurich, and inaugurated
his entrance upon his first pastoral charge, Riedlingen, by marrying.
In 1525 he was expelled
from Riedlingen ; and he then settled in his native
city, where he contributed much to the establishment of the Reforination by liis preaching, his
disputations, his devotional jiublications, especially hymns, and his re-organization of the whole
department of public education.
Plis activity,
however, w-as by no means confined to Constance,
but extended to "AA'urtemberg and the whole of
south-western Gerniany. In the union negotiations he took an active part, A collection of his
letters is found in inanuscript in Constance.
ZWINGLI, Huldreich, b. at AVildhaus, an AL
pine village in the canton of St, Gall, J a n , 1,
1484; d. Oct. 11, 1531, on the battlefield of Kapjiel, whither he had accompanied the Protestant
army as chaplain,
Zwingli's parents were peasants, grave and
well-to-do people. One of his uncles was deacon
of AA'^esen ; another, abbot of Fischingen. As he
was an uncommonly bright boy, eager to learn,
and with a talent for music, he w-as destined for
the church, and educated in the schools of Basel
and Bern. In 1499 he entered the university of
A'ienna, where he went through the conimon
course of philosophy, acquired the friendship of
Vadian and Glarean, and made the acquaintance
of Faber and Eck. In 1502 he returned to Basel,
yvhere he taught school, .studied theology, lived
in intimate intercourse with Leo J u d , and heard
Thomas AVyttenbach, In 1506 he was ordained
a Jiriest, and appointed jiastor of Glarus.
In Glarus, where he staid for fen years, he
learned Greek, an arduous task, as he had none
to help him along; studied Plutarch and Plato,
tind especially the Bible; copied the Epistles of
Paul, in order to have them always with h i m ;
read Origen, Chrysostom, Jerome, and Augustine,
also AA'iclif, Petrus AA'aldus, IIus, and Picus de
^lirandola; and entered into corresjiondence
with Erasmus. He became a learned m a n ; and
his scholarship, no less than the earnestness and
energy he evinced in the discharge of his pastoral
duties, and the great cliarm of liis personal adilress, attracted attention. From the Pope he
received through the legate. Cardinal Schinner, a
pension of fdty gulden a j'ear for the continuation
of his studies. As a humanist, and a jmpil of
AAAttenbach, his relation to the doctrinal and
disciplinary system of the Church of Rome was
somewhat free; but there was nothing- anti-Romai;ist or distinctly evangelical in his ministration.
Its character was moral rather than religious, and
so were his first publications, — Der Labyrinth
and Fabelisch Gedicht von cincni Oclisen und etlichen
'Th'ieren, 1510,1511, Switzerland was at t h a t time
the barracks of Europe. 'Pens of thousands of
young men hired themselves out every year as
mercenaries; and foreign powers, France, the
emperor, the Pope, inundated the country with
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enrolling agents, and paid regular pensions to
the nobility in every canton iu order to control
the politics of the union. 'Phe results were the
gr.adu.al decay of the old, stern rejuiblican virtues,
and a steailily increasing prnllig.acy .and corruption. Zwingli, who, while jiasdor of Glarus,
several times accomjiaitieil such regiments of
Swiss inerceiKiries as their chaplain, saw the evil
in all its hideousness, ami attacked it with vehemence, both in the abo\'e publications and in
his sermons. iAlore especially he opjiosetl the
alliance with F r a n c e ; but, as the French party
had the majority in the council of the canton, he
was pursued with slander and chicanery to such a
degree, that iu 1516 he w-as glail to leave Glarus,
and accejited the office of preacher at Einsiedeln.
Einsiedeln, in the canton of Schwyz, yvas the
most celebrated jilace of jiilgrimage in the conntry. Hie est jilena remissio omnium jieccalorum
(" Full forgiveness of .all sins can be had here ")
was w-ritten over its gates; and pilgrims, not only
from Switzerland, but from the whole Southern
Germany, flocked around its shrines. Zwingli,
who knew what waste of human strength, what
disturbance of human life, what suffering to the
human heart, is the inevitable result of such
superstition, turned away many a pilgrim by his
sermons, to seek for consolation in some other
w.ay. He made no oj.en attack. But he did not
conceal, either, that he was fully ayvare of the
horrible discrejiancy between the ordinances of
the C'hurch and the ordinances of the Bible. He
asked Cardinal Schinner, the papal legate Pucci,
the Bishop of Constance, to employ their influence
and power for the abrogtition of gross misuses
and the restoration of a pure jireaching of God's
word. I n 1517 he began to discuss with his
friends the possibility of abolishing the I'ajiacy;
in 1518 he drove the indulgence-seller, Samson,
out of the canton by his open denunciations.
The cardinal, the legate, the bishop, kept silent.
They hoped to keeji down the rising whirlwind
by making Zwingli a titular chajilain to the Pope.
But they mistooli the man with the large, calm
eyes, and the firinly-set mouth. In December,
1518, the " p a p a l chaplain" accepted a call as
preacher at tiie cathedral of Zurich, and the storm
drew nearer, slowly but irresistibly.
On New "Year's IJay, 1519, he entered the puljiit
of the cathedral of Zurich for the flrst time, and
announced to his hearers, that, in a continuous
series of sermons, he would preach on the life of
Christ such as it was set fortli in the Gospel of St.
Matthew, and such as he had come to understand
it by looking .at it by its own inherent light to
the exclusion of tdl human authorities. Thus
he asserted what the Church was not willing to
g r a n t , ^ f h e freedom of the pulpit; .and the impression he made was very great. Distinguished
persons in the city who long before had ceased to
frequent the church, because they derived no
good from their visits, returned, ami became active and zealous members of his flock. Even the
peasants of the adjacent country crowded into
the cathedral when he jireached on market-days;
and he had a peculiar manner of gaining their
oonfldence also, outside of the church, always
succeeding, when conversing with them, in ".slij>
ping a tract into their pocket, and the devil into
their heart," as one of his adversaries expresses
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himself. In 1521 his influence had grown so
great, that he was able to prevent Zurich from
joining the other cantons in their alliance with
France; and his Vermuhnung an die zu Schwyz
was received with much respect, though it did
not achieve its intrjiose. But this poUtical success, or, rather, this ileed of patriotism, made him
more enemies than his opposition to the practices
of the Church. For the flnst time, the name
" h e r e t i c " was applied to him. He answered
w ith a sermon on 1 'Pim, iv, l-,5, the pith of which
is, that " it is no sin to eat flesh on a fast-day, but
it is a great sin to sell human flesh for slaughteri n g ; " and the result of which was, tliat a number
of his hearers, for the flrst time, ojienly broke with
the establishetl discijiline of the Cliurch. The
monks, the pensioners, the French partisans, the
agents of foreign enrolment, then united, and
caused an interference by the Bishop of Constance,
The bishop seut his vicar-general to
Zurich ; but, in the debate w hich took place before the council, the vicar-general was miserably
worsted by Zwdngli, who shortly after, April 16,
1522, published his fii-st tract of decided reformatory character,— Von Erlicsin und Fryheit der
Sjiysen.
The pamjihlet became tlte signal of
battle.
The ecclesiastical authorities decided
that Zwdngli should be put down sjieedily. But
iu July, same year, Zwingli held a nieeting with
ten other jiastors at Einsiedeln, and thence an
address yyas sent to the Bishoji of Constance and
the magistrates of Zurich, demanding, not only
the freedom of the jiuljiit, but also the abolition
of celibacy. In August he jiublished his Arclieteles, one of his boldest and one of his most characteristic polemical writings; and in the mean
time echoes began to answer from everywhere in
the neighborhood, — from A'adian in St, Gall,
jAIyconius in Lucerne, Trachsler in Schwyz, Haller
iu Bern, etc. The mysterious disapjiearance of
Luther after the diet of AA'orms, naturally made
Zwdngli the centre of the -whole reformatory
movement; and connections were opened witli
Capito, Hedio, and Bucer in Strassburg, with
Pirkheimer and Durer in Nuremberg, with Nesen
in Francfort, etc. The fermentation iu Zurich
finally became so violent, that the magistrates
recognized the necessity of energetic tictinn ; and,
in harmony with the temper of the time, a public
religious disjiutation was decided upon.
It ivas held in the city-hall of Zurich, J a n , 29,
1523, About six hundred persons were jiresent.
The Bishop of Constance was represented by his
vicar-general, Faber. For the occasion, Zwingli
had dr.awn up sixty-five theses, in which he
maintained th.at Christ is the only means of reconciliation with God, the only w.ay to salvation,
yyhile the wdiole appar.atus gotten up by the
Church of Rome —papacy, mass, intercession of
the saints, absolution, indulgences, etc.—is a vain
thing ; that Scrijiture is the highest, and, indeed,
the only authoritative, guitle, while the whole
scheine laid out by the Church of Rome — priesthood, confession, fasting, penance, pilgrimage, monasticism, e t c —is a d.ang-ei-ous delusion. Both
the formal and the m.aterial principles of the
Reformation are set forth in these theses with
great completeness, and applied with merciless
logic. But the most characteristic and original
feature in them is the new principle which is
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added,—the principle of ecclesiastical polity, by Grebel, Manz, and others, and demanding the
which has exercised so decisive an influenee on formation of a holy congregation, from which all
the whole development and organization of the members who were not tliorouglilji- regenerated
Reformed Church. The congregation, and not the and sanctified should be excluded. Zwingli held
hierarchy, say the theses, is the representative two conferences with them (March 20 and Nov.
of the Church; and to the congregation, conse- 30,1525), and wrote against them, Vom Tauf, vom
quently, and not to the hierarchy, belongs the Wiedertauf- •und vom Kindertauf, May 27, 1525.
right of considering the discrepancies which may But the peculiar manner in which they blended
arise between the doctrine and the practice of social ami political radicalism with tlieir religious
the Church, The administration of the Church enthusiasm, and their apparent connection with
belongs, like all administration, to the State au- the peasant revolt in Germany, made more enerthorities, — a proposition which at once over- getic measures necefesary. By a decree of March
thi-ows the whole fabric of the Church of Rome, 7,1526, the magistrates put tlie penalty of drownBut, the theses add, if the State authorities go ing on re-baptisms.
At the same time the
beyond the ordinances of Christ, let them be attacks of the Roman-Catholic Church on the
deposed. The disputation ended with a com- Reformation in Zurich became more and more
plete victory for Zwingli: the Reformation w as vehement. They were directed through the union.
formally atlopted for the territory of Zurich, At a diet of Lucerne, .Ian. 26, 1524, the united
An artfully w-ritten letter was addressed by Pope canton decided to send a solemn embassy to
Adrian VI. to Zwingli, insinna^fing that omnia Zurich, warning her from abandoning her old,
prcEter sedem papalem (•' every thing but the papaltime-honored traditions, and complaining of cerchair") was within his reach; but it failed to
tain innovations already introduced. But Zurich
impress him. He published an exjilication of
his theses, Uslegen und Griind der Schlnssrcden answered (March 21), that, in matters referring to
oder Arl'ikel, and began the gradual carrying-out the word of God and the salvation of souls, she
of the necessary reforms in practical life. In would brook no interference. A new embassy
J u n e the female convents in the city and in the of J u l y 12. same year, threatened Zurich witli
country were closed by the magistrates, without exclusion from the union, and she consequently
any preliminary conference withi the bishop, and immediately began to prejiare for yvar. The inthe nuns were sent back to their homes. In vitation to the great disputation of Baden, wdiere
September the chapter of the cathedral was dis- the Roman-Catholic Church was represented by
solved, and transformed into an educational estab- Faber and Eck, Zwingli declined, as he knew
lishment for theological students. April 2, 1524, that he could not accept it with safety. The
the real but not formal marriage of Zyyingli with Romanists gained a cheap victory, and the diet
Anna Reinhard was celebrated in the cathedral; put Zwingli under the ban. 'To these difficuland many of his colleagues followed his example. ties was added the controversy with Luther,
Meanwhile the question of the necessary reforms whicii finally split the -yyhole reformatory moveof the ritual began to cause considerable excite- ment into two hostile camps. It was Carlstadt's
ment. In September, 1523, Zwingli published his exposition of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper
De Canone Missa- ejiichiresis, which in JAugust, yvhich occasioned Zwdngli to give a full pre1524, was followed by his Anlibolon adversus Em- sentation of his views in the address to Alber,
serum. In these two pamjihlets he for the first Nov. 16, 1524. All circumlocutions or ambiguous
time broached his views of the Lord's Supper. phrases are here avoided, and the symbolical conIt w-as, however, the question of the admissibility ception of the copula of the words of institution
of images which attracted nio.st attention; and (esi = significat) is formally adopted. In the course
in order to calm down the jiublic mind, and pre- of the controversy, Zwingli further published,
vent excesses, a second religious disjiutation was Subsidium sive coronis de Eucharislia (Aug. 17,
held, Oct. 26, 1:523. About nine hundred persons 1525), Ein klare Underrichtung vom Nachtmal
were present. Acadian presided. 'Phe coiicln- Christi ( F e b . 26, 1526), Amica exegesis (March,
,sions arrived at were, that im.ages are forbidden 1527), Uiber Doctor Martin Lulhers Buch (August,
by Scripture, and that the mass is not a sacrifice. 1528), all distinguished by clearness and moderaShortly after, the images disappeared from the tion ; while the rejoinders of Luther are somechurches, together with" the organ and the relics, what unattractive, both in form and tone. Finally,
A number of festivals, jirocessions, and ceremo- Landgrave Philipp of Hesse succeeded in gathernies, were aboUshed; and at Easter, 1525, the ing- together all the principal representatives of
Lord's Sujiper was for the first time celebrated the opposing views at the Conference of Marburg,
in the Reformed manner, with the white spread
October, 1529, and for a time the controversy
table iitsfetid of the .alttir, the Itiity jiarftiking of
subsided;
but it did not remain a secret to the
the cup, etc. In the same year Zwingli published
his Commentarius de vera et falsa rdiqione, the world, that there existed a discord between the
most complete, though not a systematic, pre- two evangelical churches as deep and as passionate as that between the evangelical and the
sentation of his views.
Roman-Catholic churches,
Aleanwhile, the Reformation made rapid progThus the Reforination litid been established in ress in Switzerland, By the conference of J a n ,
Zurich through a gradual and peaceful ilevclop- 4, 1528, at which Zwingli was present, the city
nient, without violence, almost without disturb- of Bern was gained for the Reformation; and
ances. Nevertheless,,the situation was by no soon after, Basel, St, Gall, and Schaffhausen folmeans without difficulties. First, the Anabap- lowed the example of Bern. But of course the
tists caused much embarrassment, and even sorae progress of the Reformation carried with it a
danger. They appeared at Zurich as early as closer union of the opposite party. In November,
LIL3 fdunug the second disputation), represented 1528, five Roman-Catholic cantons, Freiburg at
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their head, concluded a separate alliance; tmd the
following spring Archduke Ferdinand of Austria
became a member of that alliance. April 21
1529, Zurich, St. Gall, etc., formally jirotest'eti
against such a mixing-up of foreign princes with
the internal politics of the union; but the answer
they received was very chilling. A month later on
(May 29, 1529), a Protestant pastor from Zurich
was seized on the public highwtiy, carried into
Schw7z, tried for heresy, and sentenced to be
burned. Zurich immedi.atelv declared war, and
marched her troops into posftion, according to a
plan of operation probably tlrawn up by Zvvingli.
He stood with the bulk of the army at Kappel,
and the battle was about to begin, when medkators
succeeded in jireventing bloodshed; and a jieaoe
w.as negotiated J u n e 25, 1529. Zwin,gli was not
satisfied with the conditions of the peace, but
predicted fliat they would cause still graver confiicts. During the Conference of Marburg he
had by Landgrave Philipp been induced to Lake
up a plan of forming a great coalition against
the ambitious schemes of the House of Austria,
and preliminary negotiations were opened with
A'enice, France, and other countries. At the
same time he labored with great enthusiasm and
energy for a reconstruction of the Swiss Union.
The threads of the different plans became entangled ; and at one time Zwingli's position was
doubtful, even in Zurich. His theocratic ideas
of civil government he had carried through with
great severity, and discontent with hira was actually brooding in the city. His wide political
plans were used against him as a weapon of attack.
He understood the situation very clearly; and
on J u n e 26 he appeared before thte council, and
handed in his resignation. The city was taken
by surprise. All opposition grew dumb, and
Zwingli's power was again almost without any
restrictions. But only a few more moments were
left to him. A famine in the Roman-Catholic
cantons, and the rigid system of prohibition which
Zurich maintained against the advice of Zwingli,
brought about the conflict. On Oct. 10, 1531,
the army of the Roman-Catholic cantons stood on
the frontiers of Zurich. On the following morning Zwingli accompanied the troops of Zurich.
At Kappel it came to a desperate battle. The
troops of Zurich were utterly routed. Among
the fallen was Zwingli: bentiing over a dying
man, to comfort him, he was hit himself with a
spear. His last wortls were, " They can kill the
body, but not the soul,"
Huldrich Zwingli was a well-balanced nature,
wholly free from eccentricities, with a mind of
large dimensions, and a character of great and
noble simplicity. His will was his genius. An
able scholar, with a ready perception of actual
life, he saw, what most of the humanists saw, the
evils of the time. But he had, what mo.st of the
humanists had not, a will to correct those evils;
and with gi-eat practical tact he began with that
which was most easy to handle, gradually enlarging his plans as his opportunities increased. His
theology was in perfect harmony with his character. For transcendental speculation he had no
talent. T h e metaphysical expositions of the idea
of the Holy Trinity, found in the writings of the
schoolmen, he adojited in a rather mechanical
manner. The doctrines of creation, angels, mira-
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cles, status integritalis, the questions of the possibility of a fall and of the propagation of hereditary sin, the ideas of the intercession and royal
oflice of Christ, he rarely touched. He took au
active interest only in those doctrines which have
a direct and practical bearing on the relation
between God and man, — t h e way in w-hich God
communicates himself to man, and through man
to the yvorld ; the indwelling of the Spirit of God
in man, and the unity thereby effected between
God and man ; Christ as the great example entailing responsibility on every one who looks at
i t ; faith ^ as an organ, not of receptivity, but of
spontaneity, etc, Ilis writings have in a literary
respect no particular inerits; and he himself
thought, that, as soon as the Bible was studied as it
ought to be studied, they would prove superfluous,
and fall into oblivion. The first collected edition of them is that by Gualther, his sondn-law,
Zurich, 1545: the last and most comjilete is that by
Schuler and Schulthess, Zurich, 1828-42, supplement, 1861, His correspondence with (Eeolampadius .appeared at Basel, 1536, Selections from
his w-orks have been made by Usteri and Vogelin,
Zurich, 1819, 3 vols,, and translations into Idigh
German by R. Christoffel, Zurich, 1843-46, 11
vols. [The following- translations into English
are mentioned by Lowndes: The Ilekenynge and
Dedarcdion of the Fayth and Belefe of Huldrike
Zwyngly, Zuryk, 1543 (another trtiiis, Geneua,
1555) ; Certeyne Preceples, gathered by Ilulricus
Zuinglius, declaring howe the ingenious Youth ought
to be instructed and brought vnlo Christ, Ippesyyich,
1548 ; The Detection of f Blasjihemies and errours
of them that say they offer vp the Bodye of Christ in
their Masse, London, 1548; A briefe Rehearsal of
the Death, Resurrection and Ascension of Christ,
London [ii,d,]; The Ymage of bothe Pastoures,
London, 1550; A short Patliwaye to the ryglde and
true Vnderstandi-ng of the holye and sacred Scriptures, AA'orcester, 1550,]
L I T , — The oldest and reliable sources of
Zwdngli's life are the biographies by OsyvALD
MYCONIUS, au intimate friend: De Huldrichi
Zwinglii forlissimi herois ac theologi dodissimi vita
et obitu, 1532, republished by Neander in Vita: qualuor Reform., Berlin, 1841; and that by H E I N R I C H
B U L L I N G E R : Reformationsgeschichle, nach dem Aulographon herausgegeben von J. J. Hottinger und H.
II. Vbgeli, Frauenfeld, 1838, 3 vols. Of modern
biographies may be mentioned those by J, M,
SCHULER (Zurich, 1819), SAL, H E S S (Anna Reinhard, Gattiii u. Witlwe von Zwingli, Zurich, 1819),
J, J, HOTTINGER (Zurich, 1841; Eug, trans,, Harrisburg, 1856), R, CHRISTOFFEL (Elberfeld, 1857;
Eng, trans,, Edinburgh, 1858), [J, C, MORIKOFEH
(Ltiipzig, 1867-69, 2"pai-ts), G, A, H O F F (Paris,
1882),]" For his theological sj'stem, see Z E L L E R :
Das theologische System Zivingli's, Tubingen, 1853 ;
SIGWART : U. Zwingli, der Character seiner Theologie mU besonderer Riicksicht auf Picus Mirandula,
Stuttgart, 1855; [IP, SPORRI : Zwinglistudien, Leipzig, 1866; K. M A K T H A L E R : Ueber Zivingli's Lehre
V. Glauben, Zurich, 1873; H. BAVINCK : De ethiek
van Ulrich Zwingli, Kampen, 1880. Of recent
minor writings may be rrjpntioned, J . AVERDER :
Zwingli als politischer Reformalor, Basel, 1882 (pp.
27) ; PL SPORRI : Ulrich Zwingli, Hamburg, 1882
(pp. 36); A. ERICHSON ; Zwingli's Tod u. dessen
Beurlheilung durch Zeitgenossen. Zumeist nach un-
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gedruckten Strassburger und Zuricher
Urkunden,
Strassburg, 1883 (jip. 43). As throwing light
upon the general subject, see R. ZIMMBRMANN;
Die Zuricher von der Reformation bis zum dritten Reformalionsjubildum (1519-1819), nach der
Reikenfolge der zUridierischen Antistes geschildert,
Strassliurg, 1878; E. E G L I : Aktensammtung zur
Geschichle der Zuricher Reformaiion in den Jahren,
1519-1533. Zurich. 1879; E. L U T H I : Die bernische
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Polilik in den Kajipeler Kriegen, Bern, 2d ed.,
1880.
Among recent Dutch works upon Zwingli
may be mentioned, J . T I C K L E R : Huldreich Zwingli, de Kerkhervormer, Utrecht, 1857-58, 2 vols.;
S. C R A M E R : Zwingli's leer van het Gods, geloqf,
Middleburg, 1866. For Zwingli's relation toward
Luther, see H U N D E S H A G E N : Beitriige, 1864. A
good popular biography is U S T E R I :
Zwinqli,
Zurich, 1883.]
OUDEK.

APPENDIX.
The unsigned hymnological articles in this Appendix, wdth the exception of those on the Cary sisters
and Gustav Schwab, have been contributed by the Eev. Professor P. M. Bird of Lehigh University, Penn.
ACCAD.

See S H I N A R .

ADAMS, Mrs. Sarah Flower, b. at Plarlow,
Essex, Feb, 22, 1805; d, Aug, 13, 1849; was the
second daughter of Benjamin Flower, a wellknown Liberal, and long editor of the Cambridge
Intelligencer.
I n 1834 she niarried AVilliam
Bridges Adams, an engineer and a writer of some
eminence. She published Viv'ia Perpetua, a dramatic poem, 1841, and The Flock at the Fountain,
a catechism with hymns, 1845. Her pastor in
London was the able and distinguished 'William
Johnson F o x (1787-1864), who was an Independent, and rather a deist than a Unitarian,
To
his remarkable Hymns and Anthems (1840-41)
she contributed thirteen lyrics, among them the
famous '-Nearer, my God, to thee," In later
years she is said to have become a Baptist. 'The
story of her supposed residence in America, credited by .Sir R. Palmer and Professor Cleveland,
had no other basis than a purchase by a cousin
of some land in Illinois, whereon her uncle settled
in 1822, She has been confounded by Allibone
and Dr, Belcher with her elder sister, Eliza Flower
(b. at Cambridge, 1 8 0 - ; d. 1847), who set some
of Mrs. Adams's songs to music, wrote sixty-two
tunes for F o x ' s Hymns and Anthems, and published some poems, called Adoration, Aspiration,
and Belief.
ADVENTISTS, the general name of a body,
embracing several branches, yvho look for the
proximate personal coming- of Christ, AVilliam
Miller, their founder, was a converted deist, who
joined the Baptist church in Low Hampton, N , y .
He became a close student of the Bible, especially
of the prophecies, and soon satisfied himself that
the advent was to be jier.sonal antl pre-millennial,
and t h a t it was near at htind. He began these
studies iu 1818, but did not enter upon the work
of the ministry until 1831, 'Phe year 1843 was
the date agreed upon for the advent: subsequently
other dates were fixed, the failure of which divided a body of followers which h a d become quite
numerous. In the year of his death (1849) they
were estimated at 50,000, Alany who had been
drawn into the movement by the prevalent excitement left it, and returned to the churches from
which they had withdrawn. After t h e second
failure, Mr. Miller and some other leaders discouraged attempts to fix exact dates. On this
question and the doctrine of the immortality of
the soul, there have been divisions. There are
now at least five distinct branches, all of which

agree that the second coming of Christ is to ba
personal and pre-millennial, and that it is near at
hand.
The oldest branch is the Evangelical Adventists. They believe in the natural immortality
of the soui and in eternal future punishment.
They publish a weekly paper in Boston, called
Messiah's Herald. Their number has been estimated at from 5,000 to 9,000.
'Phe most numerous branch is the Advent
Christians, who are said to be upwards of 50,000
strong, 'Phey have two or three weekly papers,
the chief of which is the Worlds Crisis of Boston.
'Phey tdso have a few missionary and denominational organizations. They believe that man is
material, that the wicked are to be finally destroyed, and that the earth is to be made anew
for the abode of the saints.
'Phe third branch, the Seventh-Day Adventists,
has a compacted organization, and has grow-a
consider.ably, especially in the AVest. Its headquarters are at Battle Creek, Mich., where it has
a health-institution, a college, a publishing-house,
and other denominational enterprises. I t maintains a number of missionaries abroad, and does
home missionary yvork very systematically. I t
holds that it is still obligatory to observe the seventh day as the sabbath, anti believes in visions
as seen by Mrs. AA'hite, who has published several volumes of visions and testimonies. I t nmnbers 16,000 or 17,000.
'Phe Life and Advent Union, the fourth branch,
believe that only the righteous dead will take
part in the resurrection. They do not exceed
10,000 in number. They have a weekly paper,
published in Springfield, Mass., called the Herald

of Life.
The Age-to-come Adventists believe that the
Jews are to be re-established in Jerusalem. A
weekly paper called 'The Restitution, published in
Plymouth, Ind., represents them. They are not
numerous. All these bodies, excepting, perhaps,
the Seventh-Day, are Congregational in polity.
'Phe latter has a general and annual conferences,
and is, perhaps, more Presbyterian than Congregational.
The last census credits the Adventists with a
total of 90,079 members, including 746 ordained
ministei-s, and with 1,282 churches.
There is no wholly trustworthy literature. History of the Advent Message, by I. D, AVELLCOME,
Yarmouth, Me., 1874, is the fullest general his258 f
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tory. The Seventh-Day Adventists publish a brief
historical sketch of their own branch, with a statement of belief. The literature on the annihilation controversy is abundant. H, K, CARROLL,
ADVOWSON is the right of presentation to a
church or ecclesiastical benefice. I t is synonymous yvith patronage. Advowsons are appendant
(annexed to the possession of the manor), in
gross (by legal conveyance separated from such
possession), presentalive (where the patron has
absolute riglit of presentation), collative (where
the bishop is also tfie patron), donative (where the
patron puts the clergyman in possession by a
simple written donation). See Dictionary of the
English Church, Ancient and Modern, London and
New York, 1881, s.v.
ALLATIUS, Leo (Leone Allacci), b, of Greek
Catholic parents on the Island of Chios, 1586;
d, in Rome, J a n . 19, 1669. He early manifestetl
aptitude for learning, became a Roman Catholic,
entered the Greek college at Rome (1600), and
was graduated as doctor of theology and philosophy. For the next three years he taught in the
seininary of the Bishop of Anglona, then became
vicar-general of the Ltitin bishop of Chios, returned to Rome, took the degree of doctor of
medicine (1616), became assistant in the Vatican
Library, and professor of rhetoric in the Greek
college; which latter position he resigned a few
years afterwards. I n 1622 Pope Gregory XV. sent
him to Heidelberg to superintend the removal to
Rome of the Palatinate library, which the Emperor Maximilian had given to the Pope. This he
accomplished (arriving at Rome Aug, 5, 1623),
beset as he was with many difficulties; but Gregory XV.'s death (July 8, 1623) jireveuted his being
rewarded for his valuable services, since the new
pope. Urban VIII,, did not like him. By the influence and assistance of friends — Cardinal Barberini m.atle him his l i b r a r i a n — h e was able,
however, to continue his work in the Vatican
Library and upon his jirivate studies. In 1661
Alexander A^II, appointed him custodian of the
Vatican, His services to Greek learning, secular
and patristic, are inestimable. There is scarcely
an author among the Greek Fathers concerning
•whom he did not do some pioneer work, tint his
judgment by no means equalled his learning.
One of the interests which lay near his heart was
the union between the Greek and Latin churches,
and his great learning was freely displayed to
prove the insignifloance of the separating causes.
His principal writings ujion this subject are De
ecclesia: occidentalis el orientalis perpetua consensione, Cologne, 1648; De utriusque ecclesia in doqmate de jiurgator'io consens'ione, Rome, 1655; De
symbolo Atlianasii, 1659 ; Vindicice Synodi Ephesina:
et S. Cyrilli de processione .Spiritu Sando ex Patre el
Filio, 1661. He wrote also upon Johanna Papissa
(1630), Grmca orthodoxa (16:52, 1659, 2 vols.), and
inuumerable topics connected with church history,
philosophy, literary criticism, etc. His correspondence and his literary remains are found in
the library of the Oratorians iu Rome.
For further information, see STEPHAN G R A mvs-.Vita
Leonis Allatii (unhappily unfinished,
published by A. Alai, in Bibl. nova Patrum VL,
1 7"?i' T H E I N E R : Scheukung der Heidelb. Bihlio(AeMlunchen, 1844; R A N K E : Gesch. derPapste,
11, 306, and Appendix.
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ALLEINE, Joseph, Nonconformist; b . at Devizes, 1634; d, Nov. 17, 1668. H e was educated
at Oxford, and took the degree of B , D . July 6,
1653; became chajilain to his college (Corpus
Christi); resigned in 1655, to become assistant
minister in Taunton, On A u g . 24, 1662, he was
rejected for nonconformity, b u t preached whenever he had opportunity. I n consequence, he was
imprisoned; released May 26, 1664; again imprisoned, within a year, as violator of the FiveMile Act, and again released. His last few years
were troubled by constant danger of arrest for
preaching. 5?efore his ejection he had proved
himself a model pastor. He had also remarkable
learning. He associated as an equal with the
fellows of the Royal Society, and concerned himself with scientifio study and research. I t is,
however, as the author of An Alarm to Unconverted
Sinners, that he is now remembered. This little
book appeared in 1672, and has been ever since a
religious classic. It is the fruit of a consecrated
life. In 1675 its title was changed to A Sure
Guide lo Heaven. He wrote also an Explanation of
the A.ssembly's Catechism (1656), and other works.
See his Life by Baxter (London, 1672) and by
Charles Stanford (1861).
ALLEN, James, b. at Gayle, Yorkshire, J u n e
24, 1734; d. there Oct. 31, 1804; was one of the
Ingliamite preachers from 1752 to 1761, then
associated w-ith Glas and Sandeman, and during
his later years ministered at a chajiel which he
built on his own estate. He edited the Kendal
Hymn-Book, 1757, and, wdth AV. and C. Batty,
wrote most of its contents. One or two of his
hymns are still used,
ANAN THE KARAITE.

See K A R A I T E J E W S ,

ANDREW/, one of the twelve apostles, brother
of Peter, like him born in Bethsaida (John i. 41,
45), and a member of Peter's family in Capernaum (Mark i, 21, 29), His name, although
Greek, was common among- Jews (Dio Cassius,
68, 32), According to John (i, 35 sqq.), Andrew
was the first one to follow .Jesus in consequence
of the Baptist's testimony, and t h e one to introduce Peter to Jesus, In Jesus' later Galilean
choice of disciples, the two brothers were the first
called to the apostleship (Matt. iv. 18 sqq. ; Mark
i. 16 sqq.). It is not, therefore, without good
grounds that the Greeks give to Andrew the epithet irpoiTOKXyTog. The Gospels evidence, that next
to Peter, James, and John, Andrew with Philip
occupied a prominent place among the twelve
(Mark iii. 18, xiii. 3 ; J o h n vi. 8, xii. 2 2 ; Acts i.
13).
Yet in the Acts he is, like almost all the
other apostles, barely mentioned. T h e apocryphal Ads of Andrew (Tischendorf: Acta ajip.
apocr., pp. 105 sqq.), which is distinguished from
tfie other apocryphal Acts by its relatively earlier
attestation (Tisciiendorf, l.c. Proleg. pp. xl. sqq.),
relate that he labored in Greece, but Eusebius
(H.E., I I L 1) says in Scythia. According to tradition he was crucified on Nov. 30, at Patra; in
Achaia, by the proconsul .tEgeas, and upon a
Crux decussala ( X ) , hence called a " S t Andi-ew's
cross," See, on the traditional Andrew, F A B R I CIUS : Codex Ajiocr., p p . 456; [ L I P S I U S : Ajiok.
Apostelgesch., i. pp. 543-622]. ICARL SCHMIDT,
ANSTICE, Joseph, b. at Madeley AVood, Shropshire, 1808; d. at Torquay, Feb, 29, 1836; was
educated at A\'estminster and Oxford, where he
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graduated with great distinction, and when only wtts educated at Trinity College, Cambridge; ortwenty-two bectime proh-s.sor of classical litera- dained deacon 1844, priest 1846, vicar of Monkture at King's College, London, He wrote some land 1851, He wrote sundry tracts and prayers,
prize essays, poems, e t c , .and f rtinsltiteil Selections and was the most jironiinent compiler of Hymns
from the Greek Dramatic Writers, 1832. His fifty- Ancient and Modern, 1861 (appendix, 1868, rev.
four Hymns ajijieared posthumously in 18:!(i; and and enlarged edition, 1874), the most successful
tweiity-seven of them were incorporated in Mrs. and influential of modern collections. His own
YONGE'S Child's Christian Year, 1841. Se\|.rtd of contributions bi this (some twenty-flve in number, including translations and originals) are of
them are much used.
ANTI-MISSION BAPTISTS (Primitive or Old- no little value. They are very popular in the
School Baptists) agree with the regular Btiptists, English Church, and several of them are much
except in their opjiosition to niissions, Sunday used in America. Both as editor and as writer.
schools, and similar church enterjirises. The Che- Baker's is one of the most important names in
mung As^ticiiitioii (New- York and Pennsylvania) the history of recent hymnody.
in Septemlier, 18"i5, withdrew fellowship witli
BAKEWELL, John,b. at I! lailsford, Derbyshire,
those associations which countenanced such enter- 1721; d. at Lewisham, March 18, 1819; was a
prises; ill Alay, 1836, the Baltimore Associtition did Wesleyan preacher from 1749, and conducted an
the same ; antl similar divisions ran through other academy at Greenwdch for many years. He wrote
churches and associations, mostly in the Snnth and one universally familiar hymn, " H a i l , thou once
AVe.-t, In 1844 The Bajitist Almanac reported 184 despised .lesus!"
Anti-Mission Baptist Associations, 1,622 churches,
BARTON, Bernard, b. in London, J a n . 31,
900 ministers, 61,162 members; in 1883 'The Baji- 1784; d. at AVoodbridge, Sutt'olk, Feb. 19, 1849;
tist Year-Book gi\-es these Bajitists 900 churches, was yvidely known as " t h e Quaker poet." At
400 ministers, and 40,000 members; but the fig- fourteen he was apprenticed to a shopkeeper at
ures are doul itless too high. See Baptist Encyelo- Ilalstead, Essex, ami from 1810 was a bank-clerk.
Notwithstanding- these jiractical employments, he
peedia, jiji, 77 sq,
ATWATER, Lyman Hotchkiss, D.D., LL.D., b. produced a vast amount of verse, though wisely
at Hamden, Conn,, Feb, 23, 1813; d. at Priuce- dissuaded bj' Byron and Lamb from trusting
ton, N',J,, Feb, 17, 1883, Pie w.as graduated at wholly to authorship. He published Metrical
Yale College, 1831; was a tutor and theological Effusions, 1812; Poems, 1820; Najioleon, 1822;
student at Yale, 1832-35; pastor of the First Con- Poetic Vigils, 1824; Devotional Verses, 1827; Housegregational Church in Fairfield, Conn,, 1835-54; hold Verses, 1845; and others. Plis muse, if noand from 1854 till his death a professor in the yyise strong or striking, is pleasing, pure, and
college at Princeton, N, J., at flrst of mental and pious. One or two of his pieces have been used
moral philosophy, afterwards of logic and moral as hymns, and many of them are found in the cob
and political science. His numerous contribu- lections of sacred poetry. His Memoirs and Letters
tions to the Princeton Revieiv, of which he became were edited by his daughter.
BATHURST, William Hiley, b. at Cleve Dale,
an editor in 1869, and to other periodicals, were
of marked ability, and gave him a high place near Bristol, Aug. 28, 1796; d. at Sydney Park,
ainong American theologians. In 1867 he pub- Gloucestershire, 1877; was educated at AVinehester and Oxford, and in 1820 became rector of
lished .4 Man lied of Logic, Philadelphia,
AUBER, Harriet, b. in Lontlon, Oct, 4, 1773; Barw ick-in-Elmet, Yorkshire. 'Phis living he red, at Hoddesdon, Herts, .luu, 20, 1862; lived in signed, 1852, and retired to f)arleydale, Derbyretirement at Broxbourne and Hoddesdnn. and shire, removing in 1863 to his inherited estate
yvrote much unpublished jioetry. She is known of .Sydney Park. He published An Essay on
by a small volume of grttat merit. The .Spirit of the Limds of Human Knowledge, 1827 ; Metr'ical
the Psexims, with a few hymns, which appeared Miisliii/s, 1849; The Georgics of Virgd translated,
anonymously, 1829. AVith the similar works of 1819; and Psalms and Hij'mns, 1831, 2d ed,, 1842.
()f his tw o hundred anti six hymns many have
.Montgomery (1822) and H. P. Lyte (ls34) it
been used in England, and a few- are well known
contains the best versions published during the in America, especially " O h for a faith that will
present century.
Lyte, jierhaps unconsciously, not shrink ! "
adopted the same title, tind hence frequent conBAUER, Bruno, b. at Eisenbe.i-,g, Saxony, Sept.
fusion has arisen; Miss Auber's verses being
9, 1809; d. near lierlin, April 13, 1882. Pie was
sometimes ascribed to him.
AUSTIN, John, b. at Walpole in Norfolk, about graduated at Berlin; became a licentiate of the1620; d. in London, 1669; was of a good family, oloiy there in 1^34, jirivatdocent at Bonn in 1838,
and studied at Cambridge, but became a Roman- ami extraordinary professor there in 1839. In
ist. H e is credited with 'The Christian Moderator, 1842 he was ilijiosed. From belonging to the
or Persecution for Religion Condemned, 16,il, and i'i,glit of the Hegelian school, he turned in 1839
some other books, besides Dccolions in lhe .Xntient to^the left. He then went to Berlin, and sent
Way of Offices, 1668, This was " r e f o r m e d " by forth book after book full of the wildest specuHe outdid
T. Dorrington, 1686, and tt,gtiin by Mrs, S. Hoji- lation, although full of learning.
ton, and published by Dean or Bishop Ilickes, the 'Pubingen school in that he gave up aU the
in which shape it reached a flfth edition, 1717, Pauline Epistles. He outdid Strauss in that he
and was reprinted, 1846. I t includes some forty trtteed Christitinity to the conscience of Roman
hymns remarkable for freshness and fervency, imperial times, sown with the seeds of stoical and
Alexandrine philosophy, indeed, made Seneca
and some of them possessing great beauty.
BAKER, Sir Henry Williams, b. in Hiondon, the real founder of Christianity. He appears to
:\Iay 27, 1821; d. at Monkland, Herefordshire, have been of unsound mind. Of his numerous
Feb. 11,1877; son of a baronet and vice-admiral; writings may be mentioned Kritik der evange-
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lischen Gesch. des Johannes, Bremen, 1840; Knlik
der evanrjelischen Geschichle der Synoptiker, Leipzig,
1841, 2 vols, ; Krdik der Evangdien, Berlin, 185052, 4 vols.; Kritik der paulinisdien Briefe, 1850-52,
3 vols. ; D'le A/lostelgeschichte, ISoO; Christus und
die Cusaren, 1877.
BEAUMONT, Joseph, D.D., b. at ILadleigh m
Suffolk, March 13, 1615; d. at Cambridge, Nov.
23,1699; was educated at Peterhouse, Cambridge,
and became a fellow and tutor there, but yvas
ejected by the Puritans in 1644. At the Restoration he became a king's chaplain and D . D . ;
master of Jesus College, 1662, and of Peterhouse,
1063; rector of Feversham near Cambridge, 1663,
and of Barley iu Hertfordshire, 1664; and professor of divinity, 1670, In 1665 he had a controversy with Henry Alore, and received the thanks
of tlie university for it. His Psyche, or Love's
Mystery, the longest English poem, yvas begun
in April, 1617, flnished the following March, and
published iu folio, 1648,
'Phe second edition
(1702) has 24 cantos and 38,922 lines, with occasional brilliancies. Pope said, " 'Phere are in it
a great many flowers well worth gathering." His
shorter Poems in English and Latin, with a memoir,
appeared in quarto, 1749. I'liese are extracted
from his manuscripts written iu the summer of
1652 and earlier.
Though little known, and
written with small attention to polish, a few of
these Jioems are in the noblest style of that heroic
age. If Beaumont had not the pathos of Herbert, he sometimes approaches the bluntness of
'Wither, the wit of Quarles, and the sublimity
of Vaughau.
BEDDOME, Benjamin, b. at Ilenley-in-Arden,
Warwickshire, Jan. 23, 1717; d. at Bourton,
Glotieestershire, Sept. 3, 1795; spent his early
years at Bristol and in London, and from 1743 was
Baptist Jiastor at Bourtou-oii-the-water. Modest
and unambitious, he declined a London charge,
aud left his writings, except an Exposdion of die
Baptist Cotedi'isni (1752), to be published by others.
'Twenty of his sermons appeared 1805, and sixtyseven, with a memoir, in 1835, forty years after
his death. His eight hundred and thirty Hymns
were gathered 1818; some sixty-four of them
h.aving been included in Rippon's Selection, 17871800. Many of these were widely used in former
days, and some of them hold place still. Ainong
hyumists of the old sober school — i.e., followers
of Watts, with no taint of Wesleyanisni and
trochaic metres — Beddome stands high, ranking,
probably, next to Doddridge and Steele. J a m e s
Montgomery, in the Introductiou to his Christian
Psalmist (1825), gave a somewhat exaggerated
estimate of his verses, finding them " very agreeable as well as impressive, being, for tiie most
part, brief and fitting-," and crediting them yvith
" t h e terseness and simplicity of the Greek epigram." Other critics have hardly confirmed this
judgment, but the lyrics have a modest usefulness yet.
BEGC, James, D.D., a distinguished minister
of the Free Church of Scotland; was b. .at New
Monkland, near Airdrie, in Lanarkshire, where
his father was parish minister, in 1809. Having
been licensed in 1829, he was ordained to the
ministry at Maxwelltown, Dumfries, in May,
1830, and from tbe first was a powerful and popular preacher. Frora Maxwelltown kt; was trans-
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lated to Edinburgh as assistant to Mr. Jones of
Lady Glenorchy's; thence to the Middle Parish,
Paisley; thence, in 1835, to Liberton, near Edinburgh ; and when the disruption occurred, in 1843,
he h.a(l a church built .at Newington in Edinburgh. There he ministered till his death, which
took place at Edinburgh, Oct. 30, 1883. I n 1847
he received the degree of D.D. from Lafayette
College, Pennsylvania. I n 1865 he was chosen
moderator of tlie General Assembly of the Free
Church.
Dr. Begg began his career as an ardent supporter of evangelical views, and a very decided
opponent of the " moderate " party in the church.
He was strongly opposed to lay patronage, and an
enthusiastic sujiporter of Dr. Chalmers in his
church-extension scheme. He was at the same
time an opponent of voluntaryism, and contended
eagerly for the establishment and support of the
Church by the State, '\^'llell the aggressions of the
civil courts on the jurisdiction of the Church took
place, he resisted them strenuously, and broke
the interdicts of the Court of Session by preaching in the parishes of the suspended ministers of
Strathbogie, contrary to the requirements of the
civil courts. At the convocation of ministers in
1842, held to deliberate as to the propriety of dissolving the connection with the State, Dr. Begg
was disposed to continue to fight the battle within
the Establishment; but in Alay, 1,843, he left along
with his brethren. In the Free Church, Dr. Begg
from the first was a conspicuous and powerful
man. From an early jieriod he showed a disposition to take his own course ou several points,
against the course recommended by Drs. Candlish,
Buchanan, and other le.ading m e n ; and this disposition became more and more pronounced, till
latterly he was the recognized chief of a party of
opposition, usually a somewhat small minority.
In the discussion on union with the United Presbyterian and other churches. Dr. Begg's attitude
of opposition and that of his friends was so serious and decided, t h a t the project for an incorporating- union had to be abandoned. AVhat Dr.
Begg was alarmed at was lest the door should
be tiirov/n open to voluntary views, and lest the
severance of Church and State, and of all religion from matters under the control of the State,
should follow. Dr. Begg thought that he saw
unwholesome tendencies at work in this direction, and on vario-us other questions he adopted
more and more a conservative attitude. Pie opjiosed the use of hymns in jiublic worship, and
looked with horror on instrumental music. In
these movements he found his greatest support
in the Highlands, and many in i;hat part of the
country looked on him as a barrier raised u,p
between the Church and the flood. I n the Robertson Smith case he was most strenuous in opjiosing the view-s of the new critical school. Dr,
Begg took a lively interest in the conflict with
Popery, and was a strong advocate for the due
observance of the sabbtith. In many social questions he strenuously upheld the rights of the peojile. He was a vigorous advocate of better homes
for the working-classes; and one of the last acta
of his life was to show his sympathy with Highlanders from Rosshire, who liad been imprisoned
for preventing a gooiis' train from running one
Lortl'g Day,

BELLOWS.
Dr. Begg^ was a great iiamphleteer, and was
fond of writing in newsjiapers and magtizines.
He was for a long time editor of the llulicurk, a
journal devoted to the maintenance of Protesftintism, 'Phe Watchiconl was his organ I'nr ojijinsing
the union with the United Presliyleriaiis, More
recently the Signal was sttirfetl, to opjiose insfriimeiit.af music in worshiji,
i\mong his Itirger
publications were .4 Handbook of I'ojiery. p'rccChurch Princijiles: Hu/ipy Homes, ami how to get
them. In figure, Dr, Legg wtts tall timl massive,
with a hautlsome and exjiressive countenance.
Plis bonhomie, frankness, antl good-nature made
him poptihir with both friends ttnd foes; wliile .at
the same time it was ajijiarent that he w.anted
certain qn.alities needful to one who would successfully lead a large body of earnest, spiritual
men.
\v G. liLAlKlE.
BELLOWS, Henry Whitney, D.D., prominent
Unitarian clergyman; b. in Wtdpole, N . I L , .lune
10, 1814 ; d. ill New York, Monday, .lan, 30, 1882,
He was graduated at Harvard College, 1832, and
at the Divinity Sciiool, 18:;7; w.as called to the
First Congregational (Unitarian) Society, subsequently known as All ,Sijuls' Unitarian Church,
New York, 1^38, and reniaineil their jiastor till
his death. He was fttithtul, energetic, zealous,
and at times eloquent, .Vn indefatigable worker
and a man of liroad sympathies, he connected
himself jirominently with all the best movements
of art, literature, history, education, .and jihiianthrojiy in the city, B\' his connection with the
Unitid-Slidcs Similar 1/ Commiss'ion (1^61-66) during the American civil war, of which he wtis
one of the organizers, president, and tireless advocate, he aciiieved a national reputation, and
endeared himself to innumerable households.
In 1807, on a visit to Europe, he j.romoted the
organization there of International Sanitary Commissions, which have proved of great benefit in
subsequent wars.
Of his books may be mentioned Restcdemenls of Chrisimn Doctrine, Boston,
1^59 (new ed., 1870), und Old Worid in ils New
Face: Iiiijiressions of Europe in 1867-68, New
A'ork, 1868.
BERRIDCE, John, li. at Kingston, Nottinghainshire, February, 1710; d. at Everton, J a n . 22,
1793; was long famous for evangelical zeal and
eccentric humor.
The son of a f.armer, he w.as
educated at Clare Hall, Cambridge. In his ow-n
-B'ords, he "remained ignorant of [his] fallen
state till 1730, lived proudly on faitli and works
for salvation till 1751, fled to .le,-;tis for refuge
1755." He became curate of St.apleford, 17 19, and
vicar of Everton, 1755. Ife was one of the few
beneficed clergymen who co-oporafed :it;ttvely
with AVe.sley, Whitefield, and Lady IIuntin,'.^doii.
He Jiublished I'he Chrislion World Unmasked, iii'-j,
and 342 Sion's Songs, 1785. .\ previous Collection of Divine Songs, 17611, he carefully recalled
and burned.
The same fate nii.ght well have
befallen some of those which retained his approval, so coarse anrl extravagant is their imtiger y : but two or three of thera are stiff valued and
used.
BIBLE CHRISTIANS. This denomination originated in the west of England in 1815, under the
ministry of AV. O'Bryan, who had been a member
and " local preacher " with the Wesleyan Methodists, and had subsequently for a while labored in-
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dependently. On New-Year's Day, 1816, the first
quarterly meeting was held, and the numiier of
membei'.s was 237. It w<as soon found necessary,
for etiriying on the good work which had extended tlirough I »evon and Cornwall, that other laborers should be associated with W. O'Bryan; and
these were supplied from among the young converts, J;i mes'Phorne being the first. Preaching
and other religious services were chiefly conducted
in dwelliiig-bnuses, hired rooms, and the open air.
The preachers had their food and entertainment
among the friends where they labored, and a small
salary was allowed them to meet other necessities.
Mr. O'liryan and his codtiborers expressed themselves sfrougly against ministerial titles, believing
that ministers calling themselves " Reverend " was
contrtiry to tlie teachings nf Christ and the practice of the prinntive church ; but gradually this
scruple has passed awtty, iind the use of the titie
almost universally obtttins. In about two years
frora the formation of the first society, there w ere
6 itinerant ju-etichers, 4 heljiei-s, and 1,112 members of society. In the summer of 1819 the first
conference w-as held at Launceston iu Cornwall,
'Phere w-ere then Pi men and 14 yvomen itinerant
Jireachers, as reported in the minutes of conference. The denomination from the first favored
female iircaching, thou,gh it did not consider it
was their Jilace and work to take jiart in church
government. And, if great success in winning
souls is tl Jiroof of divine sanction, then was the
.apjirobation of God manifested in connection w ith
tiie labors of these jiious sisters; and thoitgh every
brother could not be stiid to be without fattft, yet
of these tlevout sisters it may be said, not one qf
them disgraced her se.x or the cause of Christ,
After some years, however, from various causes,
instead of increasing, the number of female preachers grew less ; so that, at the conference of 1882,
though a fe^v females still acted as local jireachers,
not one remained on the list of itinei-ant jireachers in the coitferences of England and the colonies. The 'Penth Annual Conference (1829) reports
a membership of 7,845, with 59 male and 22 female itinerant preachers. In 1838 the itinerant
men jueaohers had increased to 84, while the
itinerant females were reduced to 11. 'Phe membership h.ad risen to 9.W39. For some years the
conference consisted of iir.'ttelters ouly; .and, by
the consent of all, Mr. O'Lryau presided at these
assemblies, and, without being appointed to any
one circuit in particular, had the superintendency
of the w hole work. Ultimately lay-delegtites were
admitteil (o the conference; .and, as some of Mr.
0'lb")':iii's doings did not give general satisfaction,
it was thought by other members of the conference, that, titough they were w illing he should stUl
jn-eside at their annual .assemblies, yet some re.straint ouglit to be laid on the power of government which he claimed. This was so contrary
to l\Ir. (PBrvitti's principles, and caused such unpleasantness lietween him and the preachers and
lay-delegitles, .as led, after two or three years, to a
rujifui-e'betweenthem. At the conference of 1829
Air. O'Bryan, not being tdile to overrule the other
menibers, declared the conference adjourned, and
left. Few, if any. of the members of conference
left'with Air. O'Bryan : the rest remained, and carried on the business. Some of the members of
society, aud two or three preachers, held with Mr.
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BLACKLOCK, Thomas, D.D., b. at Annan in
O'Bryan and some others he called out as preachers to assist him. Each party claimed the right Scotland, 1721; d. at Edmburgh, J u l y 7, 1791;
of property, aud an unhappy conflict and rivalry lost his sight yyhen six months old, yet became a
continued for about two years. God, however, man of learning and literary activity. He studied
who so greatly blessed Air, O'Bryan's labors at at the university of Edinburgh, and was licensed
flrst, did not prosper him in this movement. Ulti- as a preacher in 1759. Among his publioations
mately a reconciliation took place. The members are Poems, 1754; Paracelsis, 1767; A Panegyric
and most of the preachers, in connection with on Great Britain, 1773 ; The Graham, 1774 ; and a
Air. O'Bryan, returned to the other party; and j\lr. few hymns still somewhat used.
O'Bryan left England for America, and settled in
BODEN, James, b . at Chester, 1757; d. a t
New York, where he died Jan. 8,1868. He never Chesterfield, J u n e 4, 1841; was Congregational
became nominally united to the Bible Christians pastor a t Hanley, Staffordshire, for fifteen years,
after he left; but a friendly intercourse was kept .and a t Sheflield, 1796-1839, He was one of t h e
up, and Air. O'Bryan paid more than one visit to founders of t h e London Missionary Society i n
his friends in England. He also once visited t h e 1795, and in 1801, with Edward AVilliams, D.D.,
Bible Christians in Canada, and after the re-union issued a collection of hymns supplementary to
he received a liberal annuity from the English AVatts, which was one of the most creditable and
conference till his death. His error was one of useful hymnals up to its date. I t contained a few
judgment rather than of princijile, for he still lived of his own.
an exemplary Christian life till his earthly course
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, School of Theology
terminated.
Before the separation from Mr. of. This oldest of the theological seminaries of
O'Bryan, the work had extended from Devon the Methodist-Episeopal Church was projected in
and Cornwall to the Scilly Islands, the Norman 1839, the first centennial year of British MethodIsles, Somerset, Wales, Isle of Wight, Portsmouth,
ism. I n connection w-ith the then strong academLontlon, Kent, and Sussex. In 1831 missionaries
were sent to Canada and Prince Edward Island, ic institution in Newbury, Vt., instruction was
and subsequently to the United States, Australia, commenced in 1840, though for lack of funds the
Melbourne, New Zeal.aud, ancl Queensland. In institution could not be independently established
1865 the juliilee of the denomination was held, and officered until 1847. At this latter date, under
and a jubilee volume jiublished at the book-room, a charter from the Legislature of New Hampshire,
26 Paternoster Row, London, Eng. Before this, it was opened at Concord, N . H , , as t h e MethodI t s flrst faculty
in 1854, the American work was organized into a ist General Biblical Institute,
sejiarate conference ; and the same privilege was included men of marked character, such as t h e
subsequently granted to South .Australia. In 18.82, Rev, John Dempster, D.D,, later the projector and
under the government of the Canadian conference, organizer of the theological school at Evanston,
there were ten districts, — one in Prince Edward 111, ; the Rev, J o h n AV. Merrill, D.D., who was
Island, six in Ontario, one in Manitoba, and two called from t h e presidency of McKendree •Colin the United States, one of which is in the lege; the Rev. Osmoii C. Baker, D.D., soon to be
State of Ohio, and the other in AA'isconsin. On chosen one of the bishojis of the church ; t h e
these stations there were 81 itinerant preachers Rev. Stejihen AL A''ail, D.D., the enthusiastic
and 7,531 members. T h e ^Vastralian conference Hebraist; the Rev. Charles Adams, D . D . ; and,
has 31 ministers and 2,306 menibers. A'ictoria, a little later, the saintly David Patten, D.D.
New Zealand, and Queensland are not as yet in- In connection with the celebration of the cenvested with confereutial powers. The entire de- tennial of American jNlethodism, the school was
nomination as rejiorted in 1S82 had a membership more adequately endowed ; and, as a consequence,
of over 34,000, with 299 ministers. The denomi- it was removed to Boston, re-organized, and opened
nation has a good school, or college as it is now in the fall of 1876 as the Boston Theological
called, situated at Shebbear, iu the County of Seminary, In 1871 it was merged into the newdy
Devon, Eng. It has three publishing-houses, one established Boston University, taking t h e name
at 20 I'ateinoster Row, London, Eng., another i\ hich it now bears. I t s chief benefactors were
in Bowmanville, Ontario, Can., and the third in the same men yvho founded the universitj', —
Adtdaide, South Australia. In doctrine the Bible Isaac Rich, Lee Claflin, Jacob Sleeper, and exChristian Church is Alethodist, according to the Governor A^'"illiain Claflin,
recognized standards ; and their polity is liberal,
The curriculum of t h e school is of unusual
admitting to .all their church courts the laity as breadth. In addition to all t h e branches ordiwell .as ministers. The name " Bible Christian " narily taught in similar institutions, i t jiresents
was not assumed in disrespect to othtir Christiaii a great lariety of elective studies in ancient and
bodies, as though they were unworthy of the ap- modern languages, jihilosophy, and t h e moral
pellation ; but having been first given them besciences. I t yvas the first in America to maincause the preachers made so much use of the Bible
in their sermons, family visits, and their closets, tain a regular required course in theological eiicythey adopted it, as they desiied that both their clopaadia and methodology, and another in the
faith ami practice should be in harmony with science of niissions. I t has long maintained a
divine revelation as contained in the Bible, and required course of one year in the history of
they did not wish to be called after any mere Christian jihilosophy in its relations to Christiaii
doctrine. I t was tfie first to give three hours a
nitin.
week for one year to the study of the ethnic religions, comparative theology, and the philosophy
A\'ith the small sect bearing the same name in of religion. It has had aiivanced classes in 'whicli
the Eastern States of America this denomination the instruction was whoily in German, with t h e
has no connection.
H. .j. X D T T
use of German text-liooks, and original German
(Eiiitor Tlie Otiserver, BowrDainille, Ont., a B . C. organ).
lectures. It has maintained missionary classes
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in Spanish; and as a fruit the Methodist-Ejiiscopal ment of the institution. In tweiity-tliree years the
mission in Alexico is almost exclusively manned gratliitdes numbered seven hundred and seventyby former members of these cla.s.ses. Large num- two. " Nearly one-half entered the ministry, and
bers of graduates have also gone to other missions not a few went as foreign missionaries " (Brownthroughout the world. Courses of lectures have son). Six years after leaving Washington he was
been given before the school by President AlcCosh, iuvifed to resume his place there as pastor and
ex-Presidents Hojikins and Woolsey, Presidents president, but declined. Yet at his death he -was,
Martin B, Amlerson and E . G. Robinson, and a according- to his own request, buried there.
great number of otiier foremost divines and scholBesitles sermons and addresses, he published
ars of the country.
Memoir of' Uev. O. Jennings, D.D., 1832, and Lij'e of
At the present time (1883-81) the governing lli-c. .L McMdlan, D.D. '.S-I'LVK.STER F , BCOVBL,
faculty is as follow s : William F . AN'arreii, presiBROWN, Phoebe (Hinsdale), b, at Canaan, N.Y.,
dent, Jirofessor of coinjiarative theology ami of May 1, 178:1; d, at MarshtiU, Henry County, 111,,
the history antl jihilosojihy of religion ; .Ittmes E. (let. 10, 1861 ; was left an orphan at two, and
Latimer, tlean, jirofessor of systematic theology; never learned to read or write till eighteen. Pier
John AV. Litulstty, jirofessor of exegetical theology youth was passetl under " intense and cruel sufferand New-Testament Greek ; Luther T. 'I'nwnsend, ing," and her whole life in poverty and trouble.
Harris professor of practical theoltigy ; Henry C. She married 'Pimothy H. Brown, a painter, and
Sheldon, professor of historical theology; Samuel went to Ellington, Conn. ; there, in August, 1818,
S. Curry, jnofessor of sacred oratory; Hinckley her famous " I love to steal a while away " was
G. Mitchell, instructor in Hebrew and Old-Testa- written, under circumstances, jirobably, the most
pathetic that have atteudetl the origin of any
ment exegesis.
WILLIAM F. WARREN.
BOWDLER, John, jun., b . in London, Feb. 4, hymn. It was altered and abridged by Nettleton,
1783 ; d. there F e b . 1, 1815; yvas a young lawyer or some one else, an d appeared, with two more by
of talent and high character, whose iiroraising her, in Village Hymns, 1824. She contributed
career was cut short by consumption. lie studied other hymns, some of them still popular, to later
at Sevenoaks and AA'inchester; was articled to a collections, and wrote sundry newspajier articles,
solicitor, 1800; admitted to the bar, 1M)7, and trav- tracts, and a volume of tales. The Tree and its
Fru'its, N.A'., 1836. After living some thirty yeais
elled abroad 1810-12, in a vain search lor health.
at Tilonson, Alass., her last years were spent with
His Select Pieces in Verse and Prose, issued 1816 a daughter in Illinois. Her autobiography was
by his father, in two vols, Svo, contain a few " written at the urgent request of her children, at
hymns of unusual elegance,
Chicago, in 1849," and, with her poetical manuBROWN, James, a banker and Christian phi- scripts, is preserved by the family of her son. Dr.
lanthropist; b, at Ballymena, County Antrim,
Ireland, Feb, 4, 1791; d, in New-York City, Nov. 5. R. Brown, the flrst American missionary to
1, 1877. He came to Baltimore, Md., in 1.800, Japan, yvho was not alone in reverently cherisliing
with his father, Alexander Brown, and his three her memory, (See New-York Independent for Jan.
brothers, AVilliam, John A., and George. The 6, J a n . 20, .and April 14, 1881,) " M y history,"
father established himself in the Irish linen busi- she wrote, " i s soon told, — a sinner saved by
ness, and greatly prospered, James Brown found- grace and sanctifled by trials."
BROWNE, George, the flrst Protestant arched the famous banking-house of Brown Brothers
and Company in New-York City, in 1826, He bishop of Dublin ; d, about 1556, He was gradumade wise use of his great yvealth, giving freely, ated at Oxford, and was an iAugustinian friar
largely, and judiciously, b u t without ostentation, when he embraced the Reformation, On March
from mere pleasure in doing good. For many 19, 1535, he was consecrated .archbishop of Dubyears he was president of the New-A'ork Asso- lin, In consequence of his reformatory labors he
ciation for Improving the Condition of tlte Poor, was deposed by Queen l\lary,
BROWNE, Peter, b, in Irekand about 1660;
an active elder of the University-place (Presbyterian) Church, a director of Union Theological educated at Trinity College, Duldin ; consecrated
Seminary, New-York City, and a friend to every bishop of Cork and Ros.s, 1710; d, 1735, His
worthy enterprise. In 1874 he greatly enlarged Jirincipal works are The procedure, extent, and
the usefulness of that seminary by the grant of limits of hiimun understanding, 172'S, 2d ed,, 1729
(an able critiijue of Locke's E.ssay) ; 'Things divine
three hundred thousand dollars for the full enand siiiicrnatured conceived by analogy ivith things
dowment of all the professorshijis, — tin amount ncdural and human, 1733(assorts tli.at God's essence
largely exceeding the aggregate ol' all that had and .attributes can only be expressed analogically).
been given by the founders of the several chairs,
BROWNE, Simon, b. at Shejiton Mallet, SoniBROWN, Matthew, D.D., LL.D., b, in Northtshire, about 1680; d. 1732 ; was Independent
umberland County, Penn,, 1776 ; d, at Pittsbuygh, erset: at Portsmouth, and from 1716 at Old
Penn., J u l y 29,1853, H e was graduated at Dick- Jiastor
Jewry, Lnndon. This charge he gave up in 1723,
inson College, 1794; p.astor at Aliftlin; called to when laboring under a singular m a m a , - - a case
Washington, Penn,, as flrst pastor of the church, long cited in books of mental philosophy. In
and principal of the academy, Oct, 16, 1805. In that year, grief for the deaths of his wife .and
1806 a charter was obtained, and AVashington son, and of a highwiiyraan whom he had killed
College began. Dr. Brown president.
Success unintentionally and in self-defence, uiihinged his
here in all functions pronounced. Resigned jiresi- mind, though only in one p.articular. He^ maindency in 1816, continued pastorate unti 1 1822, then tained that God had " annihilated in him thtj
called to Jefferson College, Cannonsburgh, Peitit. thinking substance, and utterly divested him of
Here ability, energy, teaching faculty, and mar- consciousness," and replied to a friend who invellous personal influence, with experience and stanced his learned and laborious occupations, 1
gi-owing popular po-n'er, told in the rapid develop-
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am doing nothing that requires a reasonable soul:
I am making a dictionary." Yet, as Toplady
said, " instead of having no soul, he wrote and
reasoned .and prayed as if he had two." His
publications numbered twenty-three, including
A Disquisition on the Trinity, and a defence of
Christianity against AA'oolston, etc. Prior to his
misfortune had ajipeared Sermons, 1722, and two
earlier treatises, besides two hundred and sixtysix Hymns and Spiritual Songs, 1720. 4 his last
is an important volume, .and places him high in
the school of AVatts, whom he was the flrst to follow in order of time. His hymns, if not eminently poetical, are unusually solid : their strongly
ethical character has caused many of them to
be long and largely used by Unitarians, though
Browne himself was rigidly Orthodox; and a few
of thera are still general favorites, as eminently,
"Come, gracious Spirit."
BRUCE, Michael, b. at Kinnesswood, Kinrossshire, March 27, 1746; d. there J u l y 5, 1767; is
the hero of one of the most pathetic chapters in
literary history. The son of a poor weaver, he
was desi,gned for the ministry, and managed to
study at Edinburgh ; but severe labors and privations cut short his promising career. His jiarents
intrusted his poetical manuscripts to his friend
Logan, who published a few of them in 1770, and
in 1781 printed nine hymns and the famous Ode
to the Cuckoo as his own. The Rev, A. B, Grosart, in 'The Works of Michael Bruce, wilh Memoir
and Notes, 1805, has done justice to his memory,
and exposed Logan's villany. Several of Bruce's
lyrics were admitted among the Scotch Paraphrases, 1781, of which they are the chief ornament.
BRYANT, William Cullen, b. at Cummington,
Mass., Nov. 3, 1794; d. at Roslyn, L.I., J u n e 12,
1878; entered AA'illiams College, 1810; began to
study law, 1812; admitted to the bar, 1815, and
practised at Plainfleld and Great Barrington; removed to New York, 1825, and became connected
with the Evening Post, 1826. His long, honorable,
and successful career is known to every reader.
His poetry, w hich he began to write at the age of
ten, and to publish in 1821, though never emotional, is always grave, and often devout. His
hymns apjieared in various collections from 1820 to
1878, beginning with the New-York Unitarian Collection, and ending with the Methodist Hymnal;
and nineteen were privately printed in 1869. Sorae
of them have been w idely used.
BULFINCH, Stephen Greenleaf, D.D., b. in
Boston, June 18, 1809; d. at East Cambridge,
Mass,, Oct. 12, 1870; graduated at Columbia
College, Washington, D,C., 1827, and at the
Cambridge Theological School, 1830; Unitarian
minister at Charleston, S.C. (1831), Pittsburgh
(183t), AVashington (1838), Nashu.a, N . H . (1845)
Dorchester (1852), East Cambridge (ISOti). Besides
sundry prose-works, he published Contemjilations of
the Saviour, lS'i2; Pocnis, Charleston, 1834 ; Lays
of the Gospel, 1845; Harp and Cross (a selection),
1857. His hymns possess considerable merit, ami
have been rather extensively used.
BURDER, George, b. in London, J u n e 5,1752;
d. there May 29, 1832; was Independent minister at Lancaster (1778), Coventry (1783), and Fetter Lane, London (1803). He was among the
founders of the London Alissionary Society, 1795,
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the Religious Tract Society, 1799, and the British and Foreign Bible Society, and from 1803 to
1827 served gratuitously as secretary of the first
named, besides editing the Evangelical Magazine.
The most successful of his many publications
were Village Sermons, 1797-1820, 8 vols., and a
Supjilement to Watts, 1'784. The latter went through
some fifty editions, and contained four hynms of
his own.
BURLEIGH, William Henry, b. at AA'oodstoek,
Conn., Feb. 12, 1812; d. at Brooklyn, N . Y . ,
March 18,1871; was an active and zealous reformer, editing- temperance and antislavery pajiers in
Pittsburgh (1837), Hartford (1843), Syracuse (1849),
and Albany. I'rom 1855 he was harbor-master
of New York. He jiublished Poems, Philadelphia,
1841, enlarged edition, with memoir by his wife.
New Y"orli:, 1871, Several of his hymns are used
in Englanii as well as here,
BURNHAM, Richard, b. 1749; d. in London,
Oct, 30, 1810; was a Baptist ininister, and wrote
some tiiree hundred and twenty hymns, which
appeared 1783 and 1796. They are of a low order,
but have had success in certain quarters.
BYROM, John, b. at KersaU, near Manchester,
1691; d. there Sept, 28, 1763; entered Trinity
College, Cambridge, 1708, and became a fellow
of it, 1714; contributed to the Spectator; invented
a system of shorthand, and taught it wdth much
success; became F . R , S , , 1724; succeeded to the
family estate at KersaU, and spent his later years
there in jieace and honor. Though a disciple of
Jacob Behmen and other mystics, he was a man
of great acuteness and equanimity, and combined
ardent piety with views then novel. His Poems,
written in easy, colloquial style, for his own and
his friends' amusement, were printed posthumously in 1773 and 1814, and his Literary Remains in
1857. He wrote some of the best ejiigrams in the
language, and a Christmas-hymn which is in
almost universal use in England.
CARLYLE, Joseph Dacre, b. at Carlisle, J u n e
4,1758; d. at Newcastle, Ajiril 12,1804; was professor of Arabic at Cambridge, 1794, and, later,
chancellor of Carlisle, and vicar of Newcastle-onTyiie. He jiublished Specimens of Arabic Poetry,
1796, etc. His Poems ajipeared in quarto, 1805,
including a hymn now in nearly universal use.
CARY, the name of two sisters, Alice (b. near
Cincinnati, O., Ajiril 26, 1820; d, in New-York
City, Feb, 12,1871) and Phoebe (b. Sept, 4, 1824;
d, at Newjiort, R,I,, July 31, 1871). They were
joint workers in literature, and jiublished a volume of poems in 1850. In 1852 they came to NewYork City, and supported themselves by literary
work. Their poems and prose-writings are much
admired. Phcebe Gary's " One sweetly solemn
thought," written when but seventeen years old,
has passed into all hymn-books. Her Poems of
Faith, Hojie, and Love (1868) sold widely. See
M. C. A M E S : Alice and Plia:be Gary, N.Y., 1871.
CASWALL, Edward, b. July 15, 1814, at Yateiy in ILamjishire; d. J a n , 2, 1878; was educated
at Braseno.se College, Oxford; ordained deacon
1838, and priest 1839; perpetual curate of Sfratford-sub-Castle, near Salisbury, 1840. In 1846 he
resigned this charge, and in January, 1847, exchanged the Church of England for that of Rome.
His wife dying in 1849, he entered Dr. J . H .
Newman's Congregation of the Oratory in Bir-
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minghara, March 29, 1850, He has published in the English t'hurch, and not a few have come
The Child's Manual, 1846; Sermons on the Seen and into use elsewhere. In the important service of
Unseen, 1846; Devotions for ConJ'cssion, 1849 ; Verba .adajiting to modern use the treasures of Latin
Verbi, 1855; Confraternity Manual, 1801, etc, 'Po hymnody, Chandler had no immediate or notahymnotly his services have been illustrious. His ble predecessors, except J. H. Neyvnian. Bishop
Lyra Catholiea (1848) is our most important vol- Mant's Ancient Ili/mns appeared tiie same year;
ume of translations from the Latin, and has betm and the books of Is.a.ao AA'illiams, Caswall, Copemore or less evttaisively drawn ujion by nearly hiiid, K. Camjibell, Neale, Chambers, and others,
every subsetjuent collection. These renderings tire later. Chandler's infiuence on all these must have
usually simjile and unjn-etcnfious, aimin.g ehielly been great; and none of them has done as good
at fidelity and usefulness. His talent had freer work in this field excejit Caswall, and perhaps
range in Poems (1858) and ..1 iMai/ Pageant, tdc. Neale: ,so th.at, both directly and indirectly, his
(1865) : these .are sometimes marked by delicacy modest Itdiors have beeu very fruitful. It is one
of thought, beauty of expression, and fervency of of several cases in which very moderate jioetic
devotional feeling. AA'ith Faber, ,\ewman, and talents have produced eminent hymnic benefacBridges, Caswall leaiis the roll of Ronian-Catholie tions. A much smaller work. Hymns of die Church,
poets of our time ami tongue, all of them bretl in 1841, lias its contents mostly selected from the
the Church of E n g l a n d ; and among our hymiiists former, but contains some altered or added verof the last forty years, he, if judgeil by transla- sions, and a few originals.
tions .and originals together, may probably stand
CHRISTADELPHIANS,asmall sect originating
next to Dr. Xeale. An ajiparently complete edi- in this country half a century ago. 'Pliey call
tion of his Hymns and Poems, Original and Trans- themselves Christadelphians because of the belief
lated, ajipeared 1873.
tliat all that are in Christ are his brethren, and
CAWOOD, John, b. at Alatlock, Derbyshire, designate their congregtitions as "ecclesias" to
March 18, 1775 ; d. Nov, 7, 1852; w.as the son of " distinguish them from the so-called churches of
a, farmer; educated at Oxford; ordained 1801; the apostasy," John 'Phomas, ALD,, the founder,
curate at Ribbesford and Dowles; in 1814 became seceded from the Disciples of Christ, and estabperpetual curate of Bewdley, AA'orcestershire, He lished a .separate denoniination, because he bepublished I'he Church and Dissent, 1831, and two lieved, that, though the Disciples were the most
volumes of Sermons, 1842. Cotterill's Selection, " apostolic and scripturally enlightened religious
1819, included nine fiynins of his, two or more of organization in America," the religious teaching
of the day was contrary to the teaching of the
-vshioh have been much used.
CENNICK, John, b . at Reading, Berkshire, Bible, It is not known how many "ecclesias"
Dec. 12, 1718 (?) ; d. in London, J u l y 4, 1755; there are in this country, Jersey City has one
was teacher of AVesley's school at Kingswood, but or two, and there is one in Philadelphia, and one
ioined Whitefield 1741, and the Aloravians 1745. in AA'ashington. A few have been organized in
He published an autobiography, 1745; some tracts England, yvhere most of the literature of the deand sermons; .Sacred Hymns for the Children of nomination is printed.
Christadelphians reject the Trinity. They beGod in the Days of their Pilgrimut/e, 1741-42, 2
vols.; Sacred Hymns for tlu Use of Religious Socie- lieve in one sujireme God, who dwells in unapties, 1743-4,1, 3 p a r t s ; and Hymns J'or Children, proachable light; in Jesus Christ, in whom was
17,54, The last is not now known to exist: the manifest the eternal spirit of God, and who died
others are scarce and remarkable volumes. C'en- for the offences of sinners, and rose for the justinick's talents were better than his education, and fication of believing men and women ; in one baphis piety in advance of both. His Muse had the tism only, —immeiysion, the " burial with Christ in
Wesleyan fire without the AVesleyan elegance, but water into deatii to sin," wdiich is essential to saL
with a passionate simplicity of her own. His vation; in immortality only in Christ; in eternal
first book of verse was corrected, and the contents punishment of the wicked, but not in eternal torof all were more or less suggested and inspired, ment ; in hell, not as a place of torment, but as
by C. AVesley; but he had something of his own. the grave; in the resurrection of the just and unHis hymns, extensively used during the ltt.st cen- just'; in the utter annihilation of the wicked, and
tury, have, with a few exceptions, beencondemntid in the non-resurrection of those who have never
by the colder taste of our age; but they are vivid heard the gospel, lack in intelligence (as infants),
and curious memorials of the style of religious or are sunlc in ignorance or brutality; in a second
coming of Christ to estabhsh his kingdom on
feeling A.D. 1740-50.
CHANDLER, John, b , at AVitley, Surrey, J u n e earth, which is to be fitted for the everlasting
16, 1806; d. at Putney, July 1, 1876; h<as a lead- abode of the saints ; in the proximity of this secing place among transiators of Latin hyinns. He ond coming; in Sat.an as a scrijitural personificaBtudied at Corpus ( hristi College, Oi^'fonl, gradu- tion of siii; in the millennial reign of Christ on
ating, 1827 ; was ordained, 1831; became vicar of earth over the nations, during which sm and death
Witley, 1837, and afterwards rural dean. He jiub- will continue in a milder degree, and after which
lished' Life of Wdliaiii of Wykeham, 1812; Hone Christ will surrender his position of supremacy,
SacrCE, 1851; and sundry sermons and_ tracts, be- and God will reveal himself, and become I.ather
sides his great work (in quality, not in size, for and Governor of a complete family; m salvation
it is a moderate 12rao), Hymns of the Primitive only for those who can understand the laith as
Church, 1837. This volume, now rare, contains taught by the Christadelphians, and become obe_
_, . T 7
a humired and eight Latin hymns, with transla- dient to it,
1 IT —The works of Dr. THOMAS : Eljns Israel,
tions of his own. The renderings are simple and
Phaneunpretentious, but of such solid merit that a large Eureka, also, in pamphlet iorm,Anastasis
number of them have attained wide acceptance rosis. The Revealed Mystery, The Apostasy Un-
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veiled. Who are the Christadelphians, The Book Africa. In 1874 Bishop Colenso visited England,
Unsealed, WluU is the Truth, all on sale in Birming- and reported to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
ham and London, Eng., and at No. 38 Graham He was a warm friend of the Zulus.
Besides the book already mentioned, and which
Street, Jersey City, N . J . ; The Christadelphian
(monthly) Jiub, by R, RoBKirrs, Birmingham, called forth a library of attacks and replies (some
Kno-.; .4 Dedaration ofthe First Principles of the of value). Bishop Colenso published Natal SerOracles ofthe Deity, republished by the Christadel- mons, 1866; Lectures on the Pentateuch and the
Moabite Stone, 1873; The New "Bible Commenphians of AA^ashington, D,C.
H. K. CARROLL,
COAN, Titus, D.D., missionary; b. at Killing- tary" Examined, 1874; and several mathematical
worth, Conn,, Feb, 1, 1801; d, at Hilo, Sandwich t e x t b o o k s , a Zulu grammar, dictionary, and
Islands, Sept, 16, 1882, He was graduated at translation of the New Testament, and Prayer.Auburn 'Pheological Seminary in 1833, and on Book.
COLLYER, William Bengo, D.D., b , at BlackDec, 24, 1834, sailed for the Sandwich Islands,
where he labored as missionary, under the care of heath, near London, April 14, 1782 ; d, in London,
the -American Board of Coraniissioners for Foreign J a n . 9, 18.54; was educated at Homerton College,
Missions, until his death, with great success; his and for half a century was one of the most emiconversions up to 1880 numbering 12,113, In nent and popular dissenting ministers in the
1870 he returned to .Vmerica for a very brief visit. metropolis. He published Lectures on Scripture
Facts, 1807; Projihecy, 1809; Miracles 1812;
He publisheil Life in Hawaii, New York, 1882.
COLEMAN, Lyman, D.D., Congregationalist; b. Parables, 1815; Doctrines, 1818; Duties, 1820;
at Middlefield, Mass., June 14,1796; d. at Easton tJomparisons, 1822; also a large and important
Penn., March 16, 1882. He was grarluated at Supplement to Walts (1812L containing fifty-eight
Yale College, 181'7; princijial of the Latin Gram- hymns of his own, and a lio»k of Services (1837),
He also contributed
mar School at Hartford, 1817-20; tutor in Yale with eighty-nine more.
College; student of theology, and for seven years thirty-nine to Leifchild's Original Hymns, 1839.
pastor of the liidchertown (Mass.) Congregational His best a n d most familiar lyrics are among the
Church. He resigned, spent two years in foreign fifty-eight earliest, which are generally graceful,
travel, held various positions, until in 1862 he though sometimes too ornate.
became professor of Latin in Lafayette College.
CONDER, Josiah, b. in London, 1789 ; d. Dec.
He was the author of sevettd widely circulatetl 27, 1855; was a Congregational layman and a
volumes embotlying the results of much study,— voluminous author, memorable for his services to
Antiquities of the Christian Church, Philadelphia, hymnology. Being a publisher in early life, he
1841; Ancient Christiandy Exemplified, 18,52; His- purchased t h e Eclectic Review in 1814, and contorical Text-book and Atlas of Bibliced Geograjihy, ducted it till 1837. He edited The Patriot from
1854; Prelacy and Pitiialism, 1869.
1832 till his death. His prose-works are, ProtesCOLENSO, John William, D.D., English preL tant Nonconformity, 1818-19, 3 vols.; The Village
ate; b. Jan. 21, 1811, in the Duchy of Cornwall; Lecturer, 1822; The Law of the Sabbath, 18.30;
d. at Durban, Natal, South Africa, J u n e 20, 1883. the Modern Traveller, 1830,'30 vols,; Raly, 1831,
He w.as graduated at St. John's College, Cam- 3 vols.; A Dictionary of Geograjihy, Ancient and
bridge, 1836; became felloyv of his college; was .Modern, 1834; Episl'lc to the 'Hebrews, 1834; Life
assisfttnt master of Harrow School, 1838-42; re- of Buni/an, l'S35 ; View of all Religions, 1838;
sided at St. John's College, 1SP2-46; rector of Expos'ition of the Apocalyjise, Literary Hislory of
Forncett St. Mary, Norfolk, 1846-53; and on the New Testament, 1845; Poet of the Sanctuary,
Xov. 30, 1853, was ajipointed first bishop of 1851. The last is a eulogy on Dr. AVatts, reatj
Natal, Snufh .Africa. He made a great sensation before the Congregational Union at Southampton,
by his Pentateuch and Book of Joshua cr'dically 1850. In verse he published The Associate MinExamined (London, 1862-7!), 7 parts), calling in strels (with others), 1810; The Star in the East,
question the historical accuracy ami the tradi- etc., 1824; and Choir and Oratory, 1837. His
tional authoiship of these books. 'Phis work was Hymns of Praise, Prayer, and Devout Meditation
condemned by small majorities in both Houses .appeared posthumously in 1856, He edited The
of Convocation of the Province of Canterbury Congregational Hymn-Book, a Supjilement lo Watts,
(1864) ; and he was deposed by his metropolitan, 1836, containing some sixty-two pieces of his
the Bishop of Cape 'Pown. Colenso ajipealed to own, and four liy his wife. Of this meritorious
the Privy Council; and this body declared his dep- and memorable collection ninety thousand copies
osition null and void in law, on the ga-ound that were sold in seven years; and then, in a slightly
" the crown has no legal power to constitute a revised form (1844), it remained the official book
bishojiric, or to confer coercive jurisdiction within till 1859, His revised and expurgated edition of
any colony possessing an indejiendent legislature ; AA^atts (1838) was less succcessful, as at that date
and that, as the letters-patent purporting to create AVatts's entire was ceasing to be used, Conder's
the sees of Cape Town and Natal were issued own hymns always show a devout and cultivated
after these colonies had acquired legislatures, the mind, and in elegance and taste are far above the
sees did not legally exist, and neither bishop average. Some of them are widely known and
possessed in law any jurisdiction whatever." As used, especially "Bread of heaven, on thee I feed."
COOPER, Peter, an American manufacturer,
his stipend hatl been refused by the council of
the Colonial Bishojiric's Fund, he 1 irought suit in inventor, anil jihilanthropist; was b, Feb, 12,1791,
the Court of Chancery, and was again sustained. in New York, and d. there April 4, 1883, His
The result of the trouble was, that, while Bishop grandfather and father were soldiers in the AmeriColenso remained the only bishop of the Church can Revolution, after which his father resumed
of England in Xatal, there was at Cape Town a business as a hatter. Peter was the flfth of nine
bishop of Alaritzburg for the Province of South children, seven of whom were boys. He attended
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school for part of one year only ; learned ami presidential nominee, was generally distrusted,
practised his father's trade; ami at the age of and overwhelmingly defeated, no one among its
seventeen, the ftunily having left New A'ork, he ojiponents questioned the purity aud sincerity of
i-fturned thither, aud ajiprenticed himself for four its candidate.
years to a carriage-maker,
Ujinii a salary of
As a member of the common council of New
twenty-five dollars a yettr ami board, he kept out York in early days, a trustee of its flrst publicof defit, and saved money. His industi-y and in- school society, aud subsequently a school comventive ingenuity won the favor of his employer, missioner umler the jiresent system, he yvas active
who ott'ered to loan him the necessary cttpit.al to in all measures of public ami educational imjiroveestablish himself in business. Not wishing to nient. But the grettt work of his life, antl that
assume the burden of debt, he declined this offer, for which he will be longest remembered with
and went as a workman on day-wages to a Jiraise and thanks, is the Cooper L'nion for the
yvoollen-factory at Hempstead, L,I. Here he jier- Advancement of Science and Art, established and
fectetl a machine for sbearing the ntiji from cloth, eiidciwed by him in the city of New York at a
for which he obfainetia patent. By the war of 1812 cost of more than a million of dollars. This
American cloth manufactures w-ere greatly stimu- institution is in many respects unique. It is delated, and this machiiie found for a brief period voted to the free instruction of working men and
a rapid sale. It is said that the tirst flve hundred women, and comprises day schools of drawdng,
dollars realized by the inventor were devoted to Jiainting, wood-engraving, modelling, and telegthe relief of his father, then seriously embtirrassed. raphy for women ; evening classes for both sexes
In 181;! Air. Cooper inai-ried S.irali Bedell, a lady in all branches of art and art-decoration, matheof Hemjistettd, with whom he enjoyed more than matics, the natural sciences, mechanics, engineerfifty-six years of wedded h.appiuess. Of six ing, etc,; a free library anil reading-room; and a
children, two survive, — Eilw.ard Cooper, recently free course of popular scientific lectures. It may
mayor of New A'ork, and Mrs. Sarah Amelia be said in round numbers, that nearly 4,000 stuHewdtt, wdfe of Abram S. Hewitt, several times dents are enrolled annually in fhe various cla.sses,
elected a representative in Congress from New- about 1,500 persons frequent the reading-room
daily, and an audience of 2,000 attends the weekly
Y'ork City.
lectures. 'Phe expenses of the institution amount
At the close of the war with England, Mr. to over f|50,000 jier year, the greater part of which
Cooper turned his shop at Hempstead into a is obtained from the rent of stores and offices in
manufactory of cabinet-ware. A year later he the building. Any deficit has been met by Mr.
established a grocery in New York; and after Cooper, wdio also left by his will an additional
another year he sold out this business, and em- endowment of $100,000. To this, his son and
barked in the manufacture of ,glue and isinglass, daughter have notified the trustees that thev will
which he carried on with gre.at sne-cess, amassing add another S100,000. This will make the" total
from this and other enterprises the large fortune endowment, apart from building and apparatus,
which he administered with so much generosity 15400,000.
and public spirit. Among his business underThe funeral of Mr. Cooper was an imposing
takings may be mentioned the establishment of
iron-works at Baltimore, New York, Trenton, and spectacle, testifying the universal love and esteem
Phillipsburgh, N.J., and the laying of the .Atlantic in which he was held. A popular subscription is
cable, whicli he promoted witli enthusiastic faith, in progress for a monument in his honor. This
by large advances of money .at critical periods. purpose all must applaud. Yet, after all, his best
Of his genius as an inventor, many instances monument is the " Cooper Union." And what
nii'ght be cited : among them, the construction, in epitaph can be better than that inscribed upon
1829, of the flrst steam locomotive ever made in the scroll, which, thirty years ago, he deposited
America; the movement of canal and river boats within its corner-stone':' —
" T h e great object that I desire to accomplish by
by means of an endless chain (now revived as the
Belgian towin,g-sy.stera); the introduction of rolled the erection of tfiis institution is to open the avenues
o£
scientific know ledge to tin- youth of our city and
wrought-iron beams for flre-proof buildings, etti. country,
and so unfold tbe volume of nature that the
His wide acquaintance with trades and handi- young'may see the betuities of creation, enjoy its
blessings,
tmd learn to love the Author from whom
crafts, the quick interest with which he watched
their jirogrt^ss, the fruitful suggestiyeness of his cometli every good and pcrfeet gift."
R. W. RAYMOND.
mind, and an unconquerably sanguine temperaCOTTERILL, Thomas, b. at Cannock, Staffordment, combined to make hira naturally an inventor
shire, Dec. 4, 1779; d. at Sheflield, Dec. '29, l'S23;
and pioneer.
But the keynote of IVlr. Cooper's character yyas was educated at St. John's, Cambridge ; ordained,
active benevolence. He was a Unifiirian Chris- 18(Hi; ministered two years at Tutbury, and nine
tian ; and through the charities of that ilenomhia- at Lane End, in the Staffordshire potteries; pertion, as well as through innunier<able channels, jiefual curtite of .St. Paul's, Sheffield, from 1817,
public and private, he distributed his beneflcence. He Jiublished a book of family prayers, and a,
It is not too much to say that sympathy sometimes memorable Selection of Psalms and Hymns, of
overpowered his judgment and reason. Some of which the chief edition appetired at Sheffield, 1819.
his later political views on the suliject of flnance, In this he was assisted by James Montgomery,
views not altogether consistent with those he had who was the jirinter. They both contributed
advocated in his vigorous manhood, were doubt- numerous originals, and altered or rewrote other
The legitimacy ot
less the expression of his benevolence, and his people's verses very freely.
notion that the measures he urged would bring hymn-siu'dng ivas not then well established m
immediate relief to the debtor-class. Altlmiigh tiie Engfish Church; .and a suit was brought
t h e Greenback party, of yvhich he was in 1876 the antiinst the compiler, which ended in the book
57 —III
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being withdrawn, to be succeeded by an abridged Christian iVitness, their flrst periodical. Darby
and altered edition. Though its life was so became an assiduous writer. I n the first volume
short, its influence was great. Cotterill's hymns, of the Witness ajipeared his Parochial Arrangement
while not highly jioetical, were judicious, neat, destructive of Order in the Church. In 1836 he
and sometimes imj.i'essive.
They met a want wrote for the same serial Apostasy of the Successive
then widely if not deejily felt, and for a generation Dispensations, afterwards jiublished iu French as
were large'ly copied into most Anglican hymnals; Apostasie de l'economic aduelle, in yvhich he " laid
some of the chief faN'orifes being such .as were his the axe to the tree of the Christiaii C h u r c h "
only in part, for he was the most successful prac- (Herzog, cf. " Plymouth Brethren " ) .
tiser of the doubtful art of " tinkering," or amendBetween 1838 and 1840 Darbjr worked in Switing. Several ot his alterations and originals keep zerland. In the autumn of 1839 an influential
a place still.
member of the congregation at Lausanne invited
COTTON, Nathaniel, M.D., b . 1707; d. at St. Darby thither to oppose Methodism. In JMarch,
Albtuis, .Aug. 2, 1788; studied medicine at Ley- 1840, he came, and obtained a hearing by disdeu, and kept a lunatic-asylum at St. Albans. courses, and a tract, De la doctrine des Wesleyens a
He was praised and loved by Cowper, who was for I'e'gard de la perfection, etc. I n the sjiring of 1841
some time (1763-64) his patient.
He published the greater part of the Methodists joined the other
two medical books in 1730 .and 1719, and Visions dissenters of Lausanne. Some lectures by Darby
in Verse, 1751. Ilis Various Pieces in Verse and on prophecy made great impression, bringing- toProse tip|ieared, 17!)1, in 2 vols., containing a few getiier nationalists and dissenters. T h e key to
the prophecies had been found. Darby at the same
very grtieeful renderings of jisalms.
COWLEY, Abraham, M.D., b. in London, 1618; time continued his preaching. H e soon gathered
d. at Chertsey, in Surrey, July 28, 1667 ; entered young men round him at Lausanne, wdth whom
Trinity College, Cambridge, 1636, aud was ejected he studied the Scriptures. T h e fruit of these
as a royalist, 1643. He published various po- conferences was his Etudes sur la Parole, -a, work
ems, essays, and Lilier Plantarum, 1662-78. Om-e which has appeared in English as Synojis'is of the
counted the flrst poet of his time, he is now Books of the Bible. Plis associates were not long
mildly valued for his gi-aver strains, which show a in beginning missionary enterprise among, not
sober and studious mind, with moderate inclina- the indifferent or worldly, b u t awakened souls.
Alany congregations were formed in Cantons
tions toward religion.
A'aud, Geneva, and Berne. Certain of his followCROLY, George, LL.D., b . in Dublin, August, ers started a periodical, Le temoignage des disci1780; d, in London, Nov, 24, 1860; was from jiles de la Parole.
1835 rector of St. Stejihen's, AVallbrook, London.
He published many volumes of prose, mostly on
AA'hen, by Jesuit intrigues, a revolution broke
sacred themes, ami of verse, chiefly secular, be- out in Canton A'aud (Feiirnary, 1845), the Darbysides a slight collection of Psalms and Hymns ites in some parts of Switzerland suffered perse(1854), largely made uji of unimportant origi- cution. Darby's own life was in jeopardy. He
nals, Mrs, Hall thought Mm " a n almost univer- thenceforth took a more active lead among the
sal Jioet, grand and gorgeous, but too cold and English Brethren, and in jiarticular, from 1845 to
stately."
1848, in respect to the disruption at Plymouth (cf.
GROSSMAN, Samuel, b. at Bradfleld, Suffolk, PLYMOUTH B K E T H R E N ) ; b u t his heart seems ever
1024 ; d, at Bristol, Feb, 4, 1683 ; was prebendary to have turned towards Switzerland and France.
of Bristol, and jiublished sundry sermons, e t c , and
The ajipearance of Newman's Phases of Faith
'The Young Man's Meditalion, 1664, rejirinted by evoked a reply from Darby, The Irrationalism of
D, Sedgwick, 1863, This contains nine hymns, Infidelitij (1853). Nor ditl the advance made by
one or two of which are meritorious and yvell Anglo-Catholics, inspired of old by another Newknown.
man, escape his notice. See his Remarks on PuseyCROSSWELL, William, D.D., b . at Iliuison, ism (1854), and review of The Church and the
N.A'., Nov. 7, 1804; d, in Boston, Nov, 9, 1851; World, his Chr'istian'ily and Christendom (1874), etc.
grtiduatetl at Yale, 1822; studied divinity at New
It yvas not long before Darby had formed links
York and Hartford; became rector of Christ with seveial congregations iu Germany. I n 1853
Church, Boston (1829), of Sl. Peter's, Auburn he paid a flrst visit to Elberfeld. Already were
(1810), and of the Advent, Boston (1844), His there sorae dozen assemblies of Brethren, holding
memoir was jnibiished by his father. His Poems, tlie same views of the church as those alreatly
edited by Bishop Coxe, tijipeanul 1861. They sjioken of in Great Britain and Switzerland, but
contain some meritorious hymns, one of yvhich is without formal connection. Darby yvas w-oiit fn
witlely used.
sa}', " 'Phe Lord has not given me Gerniany."
DARBY, John Nelson, b. in London, Nov. 18, Nothing was required, however, but his appear180;i; d. in Bournemouth, April 2:), 1882. He ance on the scene to turn these " Btijitisten " into
was graduated at Trinity College, Dublin, 1819; "Darbisten." In 18.54 he was in Elberfeld a sectook orders, and sei'\'ed a curac}' in AA'icklow, ond time, translating on their behalf the New
until, iu l'S27, doubts as to church establishments Tesfameitt into (jernian. Next he exercised his
led him tn leave the Church altogether, and meet ministry far and wide.
with a little coinpaiiv of like-minded persons gtithIn 1858 Darby took uji indepeiidently a subject
ered iu Dublin. I'n 1.830 he visited Plymouth, yvhich he had before touched only in controversy
and carried on the work there. An assembly of with Newton (cf. PLYMIIUTII B I : E T H U E X ) , — the
Brethren was sliortly fornied in the town that has sufferings of Christ. Though harassed by ojipolent its name to this movement. James L. Har- sition, he retained the confiiience of the liulk of
ris, Jierpetual curtite of Plymsfock, resigned his his sujijiorters, manifest when he off'ered to withliving to unite with them, and in 1834 started the draw from his ministry. In 185!) tqijieared his
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Righteousness of God, whicli subject also jilunged
DAVIES, Sir John, b. in A\'ilf.sltii-e, 1.570; d.
him into cniitt-nvei-.sy. In the latter year he exe- l)et'. 7, lfi2ii, soon after his tijijiointment as lord
cutetl a French fransfation of the New 'Pesttiment , chief jtistici'; wtts educated at Queen's College,
(A'evey), After the oorajiletion of this work, he O.yfnril; solicitor-general of Ireland, 1603; kni,gbtmade a Iirst visit to Cantitltt, where had been as- I ed, 1607; became attorney-general, judge of assemblies of Brethren for many yeais, Slimtly size, and member of I'arliament.
His A'o.sce
after his return to Liiglaiid (1863) apjieared his Teijisnm, our ablest and most famous metajihysidialogues nit tbe Fssuys und Rcrii ivs. In I'Si; 1-Ij5 cal jiiiera, was iledictited to Queen Elizabeth.
he was again in Camtda : in iMili he issuetl his 1592, but not jirinted till 15!)9. Later editions
analysis of Dr, Newman's Apolin/ia jiro vita sua, ttjijiearetl 1602, 1711, and 1773. 'Phe best jiarts of
ami ill the same year jiaid a tiiirtl visit fn Camtda, it httve been frequently copied, and are familittr
terminated in f868, and followed by a sojourn to all readers.
ill iTeriuauy, w-hen he took jiart in a translation
DEWEY, Orville, D.D., Uuit.arian; b. in Shefof the Ohl restament into tierman. This done, fiehl, Mass., Alarelt 28, 1794; d. there Alarch 21,
in 1870 he made a fourth jniirney to Canada, tak- 1.S82. Pie was graduated tit Williams College,
ing also the st.iti.s, and, tts over before, actively 1814, and at Andover, 1819; was, soon after
disseminated his views. Between 1870 and 1880 graduation, Dr, Channiiig's assistant; pastor of
he was nccupied at intei-vals in w-riting, amongst the Unitarian Church at New Betlford, Mass,,
much else, his Familiar (.'onverseU'iuns on Roman- 1823-33; of the Seenml Church of New-A'ork
ism, into w-hich he infused much fire and energy City, 1.S35-1S; of the Kew South Church, Boston,
of thought, ami about 1871 gave his fellow-labor- l,S58-62, Ile was a frequent contributor to the
Ilis yvorks wt-re colers in Italy the encouragement of his jiresence for North-American Reriew.
a short time. His iMcditalions on the zlels of the lected in 3 vols, in 1847 (N,Y,), and were in the
Apostles (C. W., xxv.) w-as comjiosed in Italian. twentieth edition in 1876. Since 1817 he ks.sued
I n 1872-73 came a vigorous camjiaign in the his Lowell Lectures on the Prejibm qf IIunion
L'nited states. A Boston jourmil, the Traveller, Destiny, N.A'., and Sermons on the Great Comniiiiulrecords at t h a t time his daily me'elings at 3 'Pre- iiiinls, 1876. A new edition of his iVorks in one
mout Row, and says, " Now seveiity-tw-o years of volume appeared in Boston, 1883. See his Autoa'.;e, he is hale ami dignified, yet genial and joy- biograjiliy and Letters, edited by his daughter,
ful in his life of unclouded faith." At a subse- Bostiiii, 1883.
DOBELL, John, b. 1757; d. at Poole, Dorset,
quent period he visited the AA'est Indies. He w-as
again in the States in 1874, and visited, in 1875, May, 1840; was an exciseman of limited eduetithe Brethren in New Ze.aland. Between 187'S aud tioii, but wrote or edited several books, among
ISsi) he was occupied very much with his tr.ansla- them a very important and influential A^eiv Selection iuto French of the Old Testaraent, in con- tion, 1806, including some rude hymns of his owai,
nection with which he sojourned long at Ptiu, and many others not previously published, with
after having matle se\-eral other occasional visits the authors' names,
DODGE, Hon. William Earl, an eminent merto France.
In 1881 he wrote Letters on the Revised N'cw , chant .and philanthropist; sou of David Low and
Testament, impeaching the juilgment of the re- Sartih Cleveland Dodge; b. Sept, 4, 1805, in
visers, principally iu respect of the Greek aorist. Ilartford, Cnitti,; d, in New York, Feb, !), L8'S3.
He had already discussed this in the Pt-efiice to Sprung fi-om Puritan stock, he illustrated in a
marked de-^ree the sturdiness, eiiferjirise, and
his Enqlish Translation of the New 'Tesiamenl (2d piety of his' ancestry. AA'ith a lithe tigurt-, elastic
ed., 1.872).
step, keen bkack eye, a coimtcuancc beaming with
He had, besides, found time to make known intelligence and kindness, a mind discriminating
his judgment on several jioints of scholarship. and fertife in resiuirces ; with ready tact, pleasing
Plis view of the Greek article approximates to that address, sound jmLmeiit, and unceasing enei-,gy :
expressed by Donaldson.
In the Bible Wdness forgetful of self; with broad views, yet adhering
and Rev'iew (1877-81) ajijieared several articles by firmly to religious convictions ; a wise and sympahira in ajiologetics ; e.g., a review of A\'. Robertson thetic adviser, a forcible sjieaker, and apt jiresidSiiiitli's well-known article in fhe Enei/do/ieedio ing officer, — h e was a nafurtd and acknowled,.;e,t
Briiiinii'ica, another of ^MUl's Ln,gic, ttnd a jittjier leader among men, l i e entered a store tit thiron Aliraoles, with reference to Hume. In meta- teen ; and with the excejition of a short interN al
physics, as in theolii.'^y, he struck out his own spent tit his father's cotton-mills netir Norwich,
jiath. Well accjuaiided with Kant's system, he Coun,, his entire life was jiassed in New York,
valued tbe Kdni,gsbeig philosojihy .as little as He was identified with its niercautde, social,
iSlill's. AA5i possi;ss jiajiers of his ou the Kelittive .and religious interests, .and took jitirt in most of
and Absolute, Self-oonsciniisness, and the Infinite ttie great political and national movements ot tht
with reference to the Bampton Lectures of .AIansel.
Though his yvorks are largely doctrinal and
controversial, his delight was to write any thing '"'^^'t first a drv-goods merchant, he soon joinet]
devotional and prtictical. How he lived in the his father-indaw', .Anson G, Phelps, in the metti
Psalms apjiears from his Practical
Reflcdioiis trade and established the firm of Phelps, Dodge
thereon. Sever ditl any Eitglishmun live more in & Cn now one of the oldest houses in America
the Bible than he, unless it were John Buityan. He was among fhe originabus of the Erie, tht
Pie was, liesides, a hymn-writer. The hyinntd in New-.lersey Centrtd, the Delttware, Lackttwaiiiiti
general use among the Brethren was last edited .and AVestern, the Houston ttnd Texas Central
by him. His writings have beeu collected and and other railro.ads. He was Itirgely mteresf e,l ii
edited by \A^ Kelly. EiiWAltii E. VVIUTFIELD
manufactures, .and had extensive Uimbei. ojierti
(Membui of the Brethrtju at Oxford, Eng.).
tions in different parts of the L n i t e d b t t t t e s ant
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Canada. He was a prominent inember of the
Chamber of Commerce, and for several years its
presiding officer. He acted as director in various
corporations tmd conijitinies, and was a member
of the Thirty-ninth Congress.
Jlr. Dodge's chief distinction, however, was
the zeal and liberttlitji he disjilayed in every form
of Christian and benevolent work, not merely in
his own city, but in all sections of the country,
and throitgiioiit the world. Trained by godly
parents, and converted during the revival days of
Nettleton, it was his delight to engage in direct
personal labors for the cause of Christ. He especially loved to take part in general religious
awakenings, where all sects and classes united.
In his early days he was an efficient jiromoter of
the labors of Finney and other evangelists, and,
more recently, of Moody and Sankey. He long
held prominent positions in the church. -A Presbyterian elder, a sabbath-school superintendent,
a mana.ger of the American Bible Society, a vicejiresideiit of the Tract Society, a warm sujiporter
of young men's christian associations, and city
missions, he was as conspicuous for his counsels
as for his gifts. He was president of the American Branch of the Evangelical Alliance, and frequently represented it .at home and abroad. Ho
was chiefiy instriiniental in founding the National
Temperance Society, and was its first president.
He stood in a similar relation to the Christian
Home for Intemperate Men, and his last work
was to aid in creating a iike institution for
women. During the civil war his patriotic zeal
was manifested in a hearty sujiport of the government by both voice and purse, aud also in the
work of the Christian and the Sanitary Comraissions. He felt peculiar sympathy for the freedmen, and gave largely to institutions and churches
for their benefit. He believed in sound Christian
education, and aided colleges and schools in every
part of the land. He was a trustee of the Union
'Ph.i-ological Seminary in New-York City, and a
liberal donor to its work. He also gave freely to
theological seminaries in other places. His wide
railroad aud business relations and frequent journeys made him familiar with the growing wants
of the West and South. Impressed with the
urgent need, in those sections, of gospel institutions and influences, he constantly maintained at
his own expense, in different seminaries and coL
leges, a number of carefully selected young men,
who could make special .and somewhat shorter
preparation for the ministry. He left a fund to
continue this work. In foreign niissions he took
profound interest. He was vice-president of the
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, and also a member of the Presbyterian
Btiard of Foreign Missions, His regular "annual
subscriptions to this cause for many years
amounted to ten thousand dollars, and his special
contributions were frequent. Scaicely a field or
.station but knew his name, and enjoyed his aid.
He was the principal founder of the Syrian Protestant College at Beirut, and himself laid the
corner-stone.

DORBMUS.

share his bounty, whatever ecclesiastical body it
rejiresented, or yvherever it w.as located. His
priy.ate charities, and his individual exertions to
lielp the needy or degraded, yvere, jierhaps, more
generous and characteristic than any acts known
to the public; and it was in the family circle, or
in disjiensing the hospitalities of his own home,
that his engaging personal qualities shone most
brightly, although in every company, and with all
associates,he seemed instinctively to inspire warm
and lasting affection. His business insight, industry, and integrity gave him amjile meaijs, and
also the unfailing confidence of his fellow-merchants. His conscientious and scriptural views
of stewardship led him to acquire wealth t h a t he
might use it for philanthropic ends, and the same
spirit is manifest in the liberal bequests his will
contained for the leading- religious and charitable
organizations. In his wdfe he always found the
fullest sympathy and most prudent counsel for
all his benevolent undertakings. She and their
seven sons survive him.
DOREMUS (Sarah Piatt Haines), Mrs. Thomas
C , b. in New-York City, Aug. 3, 1802; d. there
J a n , 29,1877. Her life was consecrated to Christ
and to the relief of sorrow in every form. For
thirty-two years she was a manager of the AA'onian's Prison Association, and from 1863 its presiding officer.
For thirty-six years she was a
manager of the City and Tract Mission Society,
and twenty-eight years of the City Bible Society.
In 1850 she was a founder of the House and
School of Industry, and since 1867 its president.
She was also a founder, and always second directress, of the Nursery and Child's Hospital.
In
1855, by her hearty co-operation, she enabled Dr.
J . Marion Sims (d. Nov. 13, 1883) to establish
the AA'onian's Hospital in New-York City, — the
flrst institution of the kind to be founded anyyvhere. In 1866 she helped to organize the Presbyterian Home for Agecl AA'"omen, presided at its
first meeting, and continued a manager. During
the civil war she played a proniinent part in
distributing supplies to all the hosjiitals in and
around the city. All her life she was a Sundayschool teacher, and greatly interested in childlife. Her own family was large, and she never
forgot her home duties amid the distractions of
her many public enterprises.

But her greatest work was for foreign missions.
She was called the "Alother of Missionaries." No
missionary entered or left the port of New York
without substantial evidence of her interest. At
ten years of age she attended, with her mother,
meetings held by Mrs, Isabella Graham and other
women to pray for the conversion of the yvorld;
and from t h a t time on she labored in the great
cause. In 1828 she organized a band for the relief of the Greek Christians persecuted by the
Turks, in 1835 a society in New A''ork in aid of
IVIadame Feller's Baptist Mission at Grand Eigne,
Canada. Pier memorial is the Vv'oman's Union
Missionary Society, which she organized in New
A'ork, November, 1860, and which has led to
similar organizations ali over the country. It is
But in his sympathies and gifts he never con- unconnected with any church board, is supported
fined himself to his own denomination or imme- by voluntary contributions, and devoted to work
diate sun-oundings. Any cause yvhich sought to among women iu heathen lands.
honorius Master, and benefit his fellow-men, was
Mts. Doremus was a member of the South
sure to gam his ear, and, if wisely conducted, to Reformed (Dutch) Church; but in her love for
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the Master she kneyv no denomin.ational lines. pr.aytr-meetings and Sunday schools, and accom.Among .all the women who have tuLaiiced the jiaitieil by t' steadily increasing influence in the
worltl she litis a foremost jdace.
denomination.
See In Memoriam of Mrs. Doremus, I'.dinburgh,
Dr. Idliolt's educational lif'e began with the
1877; The Missionary Link, \ol. viii. No. 2, .Mttrch, re-nrganization of AA'ashington College in 1830.
1877.
Ou'ing to his enterprise, wdsdom, and resolution,
DRUMMOND, William, of ILawfhormlen, b. the new moventeiit rapidly attained success. He
Dee. 13, 1585; d. Dec. 4, 1619; " t h e fir.st .Scottish was "acting jiresident" two years, jiresident of
poet who wrote wtdl in E n g l i s h ; " wiis ediiettted the lititird of 'I'riistees thirty-three years. . His
tit the university of IMinburgh, and studied civil transfer to Allegheny in l.'-^36 brought Jiini to the
law- in France, whence he reliirned in 1609 to theological seminary at one critical period, and
ocoujiy his beautiftd ancestral seal. 'Phere Ben he conliuued through many others. He made the
.loiison visited him in 1619. lie wrnte a History burdens of the seininary his own, laid all his gifts
of Scotland and nther prose-w-nrks, besides many and e.xjierience ujimi its altar, jileaded its cause
Jioems, which liayi> been jiublishetl together, 1711, against all opjionents, bound it upon the heart of
1791. and, with life by Peter Cunningham, 1833. the church, increased the numlier of its students,
His Flowers of Zion ajijieared 1023. Ilis Divine often Jierformed the extra duties of its unoccuPoems include some of our earliest translations pied chairs, accejited whatever place best suited
its needs, jiroved eijual to every exigency in teachof Latin hymns.
DUNN, Professor Robinson Porter, b. 1825; ing ami administr.ation, sustained its work alone
d. .Aug. 28, 1867 ; w-as a professor in Brown Uni- in 1840, beggeil it out of difficulties in 1850,
versity, and an accomjifished scholar. He trans- watched with delight its later rapid growth, saw
lated from the Latin, Gerinan, and French a few nearly a thousand mi'it go from its doors to jireach
the gospel, and when made emeritus in 1870, lived
hymns which are much used.
to pray for it and with its every student, and still
EDMESTON, James, b. at AA'.ajiping, London, lives as its model of piety and ilevotedness.
Sept. 10, 1791; d. at Homerton, Middlesex, J a n .
For ecclesiastical usefulness Dr, Elliott was pre7. 1867 ; yvas an architect, but better known as a
voluminous writer of saeieil verse. Besides one eminently fitted liy clear thinking, directness in
or two prose-works he jiublishetl The Search, and expression, perfect impartiality, and a judicial
other Poems, 1817; Sacred Lyrics, 1820-22, 3 vols.; habit of mind. All these traits were often exThe Cottarje Minslrd, 1821; a hundred hymns for hibited, but esjieeially in the disrujition assembly
Sunday schools, 1821; another hundred for par- of 1837, of whicii his moderatorshiji was a marvel
ticular occasit:ins, and fifty for missionary prayer- of fairness as tested by the feelings of the time,
meetings, 1822 ; Patmos, e t c , l''^24 ; The Woman of and his decisions unimpeachable in their accuShuneiii,etc., 1829; Sonnets: H i/nins J'or the Cham- racy as tested by subsequent judicial deliberaber of S'lckness, 1844; Closet Hymns and Poems, tions. Present and assenting at the re-union of
1844; Infant Breathings, 1846; Sacred Poetry, 1847, the Presbyterian Church in 1869, he died, leaving
In all he produced near two thousand of these to the church and the yvorld the legacy of a great
effusions, some of yvhich are spirited and elegant, work well done, and of a character wonderfully
SVLVESTEI: F, SCOVEL,
while many of them have been useful, and one or symmetrical,
ENFIELD, William, LL.D., b, at Sudbury in
two are still largely used,
ELLIOTT, Charlotte, b. 1789; d, at Brighton, Suffolk, INLareh 29, 1741; d, at Norwich, Nov. 3,
Sept. 22,1871; yvas a daughter of Charles Elliott, 1797; was an eininent Unitaritin minister and
and sister of two somewhat eminent cler,gymen, author. After studying at Daventry, he minisHenry V. and Edward B,; but her " J u s t as I a m " tered successively at Liverpool, AA^arrington, and
has been far more widely useful than her brother Norwich, His Speaker, 1774, and History of PhiEdward's Horee .ijmcaty/iliac.
Slie wrote Hours losophy, 1791, passed through several editions, and
of Sorrow, l'i36; .Mominq and Eccning Hymns for are well known. He also wrote An Essay towards
the Hislory of Liverjiool, 1774; Observations on Lita Week, 1812 ; Poems by C. E., 1863; and over a
erary Property, 1774; Exercises on Elocution, 1781;
hundred lyrics in The [nvalid's Hymn-Look, 1834- Institutes ofNaturul
Philosojiliy, 1783; and some
54, the kast edition of which she edited, as also volumes of .sermons; ttnd comjiiled the Preacher's
The Christ'ian Ucmembrancer, tin .annutd. Several Dirrdory, 1771, and a Seledion if Hymns, 1772
of her hymns have been antl are very popular. (2il ed., 1797), containing :i few- of his own.
The earliest of thera .apjieared in the Psalms and
EPHRA'IM. See 'PRIBKS OF I S R A E L .
Hymns of her brother, Henry A^enn, whose wife,
ERSKINE, Ralph,b. at Aloiiilttws, NorthumberJulia Anne Elliott (d. 1811), also contributed to it land, March 18, 1685; d. Oct, 6, 1752 ; was eduseveral of g n a t merit.
cated tit the universitv of Edinburgh; became
ELLIOTT, David, D.D., LL.D., b. at Shernitui minister at Dunfermline 1711, and joined the
Valley, Penn., Feb. 6,17.^7, of pious ancestry, and seceders 1734, His Gosjid Sonnets, 1732, which
carefully educated in religion; d. at Allegheny, are extraortlinary reading now, were long yerj
Penn., jAiaroh 18, 1871; tlili.gent .at .academies; popular, and went through many eiiitions, 1 bej
successful teacher at AVashington, Penn., in 1805- were followed by A Parajihrase on the Soni/ nj
0 6 ; valedictorian at Dickinson College in 1808; Solomon, li'.'iX, and Scripture Songs. His eiitirt
licensed, 1811; jurstor from 1812 to 1829 tit Jler- Poeticrd Works were jirinted in one volume, Svo
^ _
cersburg, Penn., from 1829 to ls36 at AA'ashington, Aberdeen, so lately as 1858.
Penn. Both jiastorates were filled with "wellEUCHARIST
(Greek
dixapiana,
"
a
giving
o
studied, clear, convincing, and jiersuasive" sermons, successful conflicts with error, faithfulness thanks " ) , the ancient church-name for the sac
in discijdine, organization of Christian activity in rament of the Lord's Supper as a feast tif thanks
various directions, revival-seasons, initiation of givine- a thank-offering of the whole church lo
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all the fttvors of God in ci-eation and redemption.
'Phe term denoted in the first place the prayer of
thanksgiviij,g, which was jiart of the contmunionservice'lintl the service itself. The sacrament is
not .so ctdled iu the New 'PesLament; but the designation quite naturally followed frora the use of
finapinrj/aac ("he had given t h a n k s " ) in Matt,
xxvi. 27, .Mark xiv. 23,'Luke xxii. 19, 1 Cor. xi.
24, aud is used by Justin IMartyr (Aj/ol. i. 65, 66),
Irena-us {Ade. I'ueres. iv. 4-4), Clement of Alexandria (Padag. ii. 2), and others. See LORD'S
St'PI'KR.

FAWCETT, John, D.D., b. at Lidget Green,
near Bi'.adford, Yorkshire, J a n , 6, 1739; d, at
Brearley Hall near Waiiisgate, July 25, 1817 ;
was an eminent hymn-writer of the school of
AA'atts, Converted under AVhitefield in 1755, he
became in 1764 Bajitist minister at Waiiisgate,
and there lemained through life, rejecting all
allurements to larger fields. His most popular
hymn, " Blest be the tie chat binds," is said to
have celebrated his refusal, under touching- circumstances, of a Lontlon charge in 1772. He
also declined the presidency of the Baptist academy at Bristol in 1793, and eked out his scanty
income by taking- jiupils at home, and by his pen.
He jHiblisberl The Derolioned Family Bible, 1811,
2 vols,, and sundry smaller works in jirose, besides
Poetic Essiii/s, 1767, and a hundred and sixty-six
Hymns, 1782, 2d ed,, 1817. Alttny of these had
merit enough to be largely used in former d.ays,
and some of them still retain a, place in our collections, llis Lij'e and Letters were jiublished by
J . Pitrker, London, 181s.
FITCH, Eleazar Thompson, D.D., b. at New
Haven, .lan. 1,17111; d. there -Jan, 31, 1S71; graduated at Yale, I8l0 ; studied theology at Andover;
and was professor of divinity, and college pastor,
at Yale, 1817-63. He jiublished some sermous,
etc, and was one of the compilers of the Connecticut Congregational Psalms and Hymns, for which
he wrote a few jiieces of merit.
FOLLEN, Eliza Lee (Cabot), b. in Boston, .Aug.
15, 17'S7; d. at Brookline, Alass., J a n . 26, 1800;
was a voluminous writer of prose and verse for
children and adults. In 1828 she niarried Professor Charles Folleu, who was exiled from Germany, fled to America, 1'825, and was lost on the
"Lexington," 1840. Her PoeiH.^' ajipeared ls39.
Some of her hymns have been popular and are
still .sometimes used.
FRIENDS, The Society of, commonly called
QUAKERS. Lilierol liranch. — VSntii early in this
century, .American Friends were generally united
on the original gi-ound of the society, viz., "conversion to God, regeneration, and iioliness, not
schemes of docti-iues, and verbal creeds, or new
forms nf worship" (Penn's Rise and Proe/ress),
and did not "require a formal subscription to
any articles, either as a condition of membership,
or to qualify for the service of the church " (London Summary, 1790).
For more than forty years, Elias Hicks of Long
Island had been an eminent minister, .and ajiparently accepf.able, when in 1819 he was publicly
opposed in Philadeljihia, A separation in that
Yearly Meeting took jilace in 1827; one party
styling the other " 11 ieksites " and " Separatists,"
terms which have ever been repudiatetl. These
Friends constituted the much larger portion of
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the membership in New York, Philadelphia, and
Baltimore Yearly Meetings,
The utterances of Elias Hicks yvill bear comjiarison with those of ancient F r i e n d s ; and J o b
Seott of Rhode Island, who died in 1793, acknowdedged to be an acceptable ininister and
i\-riter, was his contemporary and of a kindred
spirit. Facts prove that other causes were jiotent
in jiroduoing the difficulties.
'Phe re-organized Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
in 1830 wrote to London l'"early Meeting : " AA'e
are not sensible of any dereliction on our part
from the jirincijiles laid down by our blessed
Lord. The liistory of the birth, life, acts, death,
and resurrection of the holy Jesus, as in the volume of the book it is written of him, we reverently
believe. AA'e are not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ, because it is the power of God unto salvation to all them t h a t believe; neither do we
hesitate to acknowdedge the divinity of its author,
because we know from living- experience that he
is the power of God and the wisdom of G o d ; "
and, " under the present glorious disjiensation, he
is the one holy principle of diidne life and light."
" Neither are we sensible of any departure from
the faitli or jirinciples of our primitive Friends.
AA^e are not ignorant, that, on some points of a
speculative nature, they had different vieyvs, and
expressed themselves diversely.
In the fundamental Jirinciple of the Ciiristian faith, ' t h e
light of Clirist within, as God's gift for man's
salvation,' .
. they were all united, and in
that which united them we are united wilh them "
(Printed Epistles).
The Scriptures, without this divine illumination, "will not give a knowledge of Christ" (Fox's
Great Mystery).
" Christ is the substance of all figures, and his
flesh is a figure; for every one passeth through
the same way as he did wdio comes to know Christ
in the flesh " (George Fox's Greed Mystery).
" The true grounds of salvation by Christ
in all ages has been a real birth of God in the
soul, a substantial union of the human and di-yine
nature, — the Son of God and the Son of man,
whicii is the true Emanuel s t a t e " (Job Scott).
The "second covenant is dedicated with the
blood, the L I F E of Chrkst Jesus, which is the alone
atonement unto God, by which all his people are
washed, sanctifled, cleansed, and redeemed to God.
. The true witnesses of this " are " they only
that have drunk of the blood of Christ, and eaten
of his flesh, which he gives for the lif'e of the
world" (1-Vix's Dodrinals).
Friends tlo not believe in imputative righteousness, nor that " Christ died as a substitute for the
whole human race in order to satisfy the offended
justice of God, and render him propitious to guilty
m a n " (Janney's Conversations).
They do not accept the commonly received doctrine of the 'Trinity, and hold that children are
only sinners by actual transgression of the divine
laiv.
(For other views held by all branches of Friends,
see under F U I E N D S . )

They have seven Yearly Meetings, laboring
jointly on I lehalf of the Indians ; and recently four
of these agreed to co-operate in a Union for
Philanthropic Labor.
First-day schools are maintained in very many
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localities, and an tillicitil sanction to some extent
has been extended, Swarlhniure College, Pennsylvtinia, and Friends Cnllege, Pong Islitnd, are
well patnuiizeil; and lltmrisliing seh'ools are snjiporleil in Xew York, Philtideljihiti, BtiUiniore,
and other jilaces,
Li-r, —Gl timtE F o x : ll'or/.-.s, 1691-1706, PhiLadelphia antl Xew A'ork, 1831, 8 \ols,, and .all other
early Friends' w-ritings; Joit S C O T T : Journal,
New York, 1797; Works, 1831, 2 vols,; E L I A S
H I C K S : Journal, Xew York, 1832; Ldters, New
York, 18:'i4, Philadeljihitt, 1861; Sermons, Philadeljihia, 1S25, New Ynrk, 1831; TIIOM.VS AVETH-

E I : . \ L D : Sermons, Phila., 1S25, B.altimore, 1864;
Hi'itii J U D G E : Journal, 1841; Lnw.Mto ST.inLi.;i;:
Journal, 1816; Jicssi: K K K S E Y : A'arralive, 1851;
'Treatise, l s l 5 , 1842; J.VIIES CntKBUr.x: Review
of Cau.scs of Late Jtisonlers, 1829; \\'H.LI.VJI GIBBO.N^ Review oJ' Charges, 1847; J o i i x CO.MLY:
Journal, 185:',; Friends' Miscellany, 1831-39, 12
vols.. S.yjiUEL :\I. J.VNNEY: d/cHie//',^', 1881; Conversations on RLlii/ious Subjects, 1SS5, l'S82; Lif'e
ef Penn, 1851, last ed., l'Ss2; Li/'e of Fox, ISii'i,
Itist ed,, 1878; History of Friends, 1859 to 1867,
4 vols.; EzR.y AIK'HENI:!: : Portraiture of Early
Qu'ikerisni, 186(1. 'Phese have mostly been issued
iu Philadelphia.
.nisErii M. TUUMAX, jun.
FROTHINGHAM, Nathaniel Langdon, D.D.,b.
in Boston, July 2:',. 1793 ; d. there April 4, 1870;
graduated at IP.arvard, 1811, and was pastor of
the First Church in Boston, 181.5-50, He published Sernioiis, 1852; Metrical Pieces, Translated
and Origined, 1855 ; I'art Second of the same, 1870,
The latter inckules many versions from the German. Se\er.al of his liymns have been largely
use<l l.y Unitarians.
GENERAL BAPTISTS. See p. 2202.
GIBBONS, Thomas, D.D., b. at Reak, near
Newmarket, Altiy 31, 1720 ; d. in London, Feb.
22, 1785; an eminent indejienrient minister and
hymn-writer ; was educated at Deptford, and pastor at Plaberdashers' Hall, London, from 1743 to
his death. H e was a friend of Dr, AA^atts and
Lady Huntingdon, He published in jirose Sermons, 1762; Rhetoric, 1767; Memoirs of Eminently
Pious Women, 1777,2 vols,; Memoir of Dr. Watts,
1780, e t c ; and, in verse, Jurenilia, 1750; The
Chrislion Minister, etc., 1772 ; and two volumes of
Hymns, 1769 (including some by President S. Davies and others) and 1781, A few of these have
considerable merit, and are still used. He also
translated the Latin E/iilo/ihs in the Nonconformists'
Memoried (1775J and the Ltitin poems in AVatts's
Hone Li/ricie.
'Phree volumes of his Sermons
ajij.ettieij posthumously in 1787.
GILMAN, Samuel, D.D., b . at Gloucester, Mass.,
Feb. 16, 1791; d. at Kingston, lALiss., Feb. 9,1858;
was an eminent Unitarian clei-,'gyman. Graduating at Ilarvttrd, l 8 l l , he was pastor at Charleston,
S . C , from 1819 till his detttli. Besides many
contributions to the reviews, he jiublished Memoirs
of a Niew-Eiiijloiid Choir, 1829; Pleasures and Pains
of a .Student's Life, 1.^52; and Conlrdiutioiis to Literature, 1856. Ilis few hymns appeared in collections of 1820 and 1823.
GISBORNE, Thomas, b. at Derby, 1758; d. at
Aoxhall Lodge, near Barton, 1846; was educated
at Harrow, and St. John's College, Cambridge;
perpetual curate of Barton-under-Needwood, Staffordshire, 1783 ; prebendary of Durham, 1826.
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lie Jiublished Princijiles of Mored Philosojihy, 1789 ;
IJitu's of Mm, 17!)5; Diitics ofthe Femiilc Sex,
1797 ; I'omilior Survey of the Christian Reliqion and
Hislory, 1797; On (.''hristian Molality, 1810; and
several voliiiiies of sermons, jioems, etc. His
]i'alks in a Forest (1794) wtts much esteemed, and
one of his hymns is still vtilued by those who use
it.
GOODE, William, b. at Buckingham, April 2,
1702; d. April 15, 1816; w-tis eductdeil at Magdalen Hall, Oxford; curate of Abbotts Langley,
Herts, 1781; curate to Roni.aine at St. Ann, Blaciifrittrs, London, 1786; rectnr of the same, 1795,
besides filling several lectureshijis; was one of the
founders of the Church Alissimitiry Society. His
New i'ersion of Ihe Bool of P.salms (1811, 2 vols.)
has been a good deitl valued anil extracted from.
A volume of his sermons tij.jieaieil, 1,^12; and his
Essays on All the Scrijiliiral A'ames and Titles of
Chrisl, etc., with a memoir, was published in six
volumes by his son in 1822. I'he Dirine Rule of
Failli and Practice (1842), and sundry other works
against the Tractarians, were written by a later
London rector of the same name.
GRAHAM, James, b. at Glit.sgow, 1765 ; d. 1811;
w-as educated at the university of Glasgow; was
for a time a lawyer; took orders, and served as
curate at Shijiton, Gloucestershire, at St. Margaret's, Durham, and at Sedgefield, near Durham.
He published sundry poems, as 'The Sabbath (1804),
Birds of Scodand, etc. (1806), which ivere once
much valued.
GRANT, Sir Robert, b. 1785; d. at Dapoorie,
in AVestern India, July 9, 183.S; graduated at
Cambridge, 1806; was admitted to the bar, 1807;
member of Parliament for Inverness, 1826; privycouncillor, 1831; governor of Bombay, 1834. H e
w-rote one or tw o books on India, and twelve Sacred Poems, issued by his brother. Lord Glenelg,
in 1839. All of the.se are meritorious, most of
them are more or less used as hymns, and two
are of the first rank. " AVhen gathering clouds
around I view " appeared in the Christian Observer,
February, 1806, and " Saviour, when in dust to
thee," November, 1815.
GRIGC, Joseph, d. at AA'.althamstow, near London, Oct. 29, 1768; w-as a Presbyterian assistant
minister in Silver Street. London, 1743-47, and
.after that seems to have lived at St. Albans and
Stnttrbridge. He issued a few tracts in prose
and verse. His hymns and poems were collected
by D. Sedgwick, 'l861 : two of them have long
been very p'opular. " .les its, and shall it ever be,"
was written at the age of ten.
GURNEY, John Hampden, b. in London, Aug.
15, 1802; d. there Alarch 8, 1862; was educated
at 'Prinity College, Cambridge; curtite at Lutterworth, 1.827-44 ;'district rector of St. Mary's, ]\Iai-ylebone, 1817. Ile published sundry historical
sketches, lectures, etc., and two hymn-books, 1838
and 1851. These contain sever.al good and useful
originals.
HABINGTON, William, b. at Ileudlip, AAorcestershire, Nov. 5, 1605; d. there Nov. 30 1654;
yvrote several books in jirnse and verse, chief of
which is Castoni, 11134, reprinted by C. A. Elton,
1812. His Alttse was sober tind de\ont.
HAMMOND, William, b. atBtdtle, Sussex, J a n .
6 1719; d. in London, Aug. 19, 1783; was educated at St. John's College, Cambridge, but joined
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the Calvinistic Methodists, and afterwards, with
his friend Cennick, the Moravians. He published
Medulla Ecdesiee (1744), and Psalms, Hymns, and
Spiritual Songs (1745). The latter show the AVesleyan influence strongly, and form a volume of
considerable size and importance. Many of them
were in use during the last century, and one or two
of them are still somewdiat jiopuiar.
HANNA, William, D.D., LL.D., author of the
Life of Dr. Chalmers, etc. ; b. at Belfast in 1808,
aiid d. in London, May 24, 1882. Having studied
in Glasgow, he became a licentiate of the Church
of Scotlanci, and was settled at East Kilbride,
and subsequently removed to Korling, both in
Lanai-kshire. He niarried the eldest daughter of
Dr. Chalmers. At the disruption, in 1843, he
joined the Free Church. Subsequently he was
called to Edinburgh as colleague to the Rev. Dr.
Guthrie. He was a very graceful and impressive
preacher, but his fame rests chiefly on his books.
Besides the Lij'e and Letters of Dr. Chalmers (Edinburgh, 1849-:i2, 5 vols.), he published Lectures
on Widiff'e and the Huguenots; The Life of Christ,
Edinburgh, 1868-69, 6 vols. He was editor of
the Letters of Thomas Erskine of Linlathen, London, 1877, 2 vols. Dr. Hanna retired from the
duties of the ministry several years before his
death.

w . G. BLAIKIE.

HART, Joseph, b. in London about 1712; d.
there Mtvy 24, 1768; "received a classical education," antl for some years was a teacher of languages, translating Plerodian's History of his Own
Times (1719), and doing other work which he
afterwards considered immoral and profane; e.g,,
a pamphlet on The Unreasonableness of Religion
(1741), He began preaching about 1759, and
soon settled at the independent chapel in Jew in
Street, where his ministry was most vigorous and
effective. He was an advanced Calvinist, but not
an Antinomian, Personally he was an original
and striking, if not an attractive, character, with
a plain and narrow mind, a temper sincere, vehement, and entirely devoted, and an utterance blunt
and unpolished to the last degree, llis Hymns,
with the .liilhor's Experience, ajipeared 1759, with
additions in 1702 and 1765. Like nearly all the
lyrics of last century dissent, they are without
refinement, or any evidence of culture, but not,
like them, commonplace. Hart establislied a new
and strong type of his own. His rudeness often
runs into quaint boorishncss, but has occasional
gleams, not only of good sense and good feeling,
but of something like poetry. Such as they are,
these hymns have been immensely influential.
AVith the extreme Calvinistic sects they have always been prime favorites, and some of them are
still largely used by most English-speaking Christians. But the natural effect on a cultivated man
is exjn-essed in the familiar .anecdote of Dr. Johnson's giving a crown at church to " a poor girl in
a bed'.;own, though I saw Hart's Hymns in her
hand."
HASTINGS, Thomas, Doctor of Music; b. in
AVashington, Conn., Oct. 15, 1784; d. in NewYork City, May 15, 1872. In 1796 he removed to
Clinton, Oneida County, N.Y. In early youth
he began his musical studies, and priisecuted
them without a teacher, mastering every treatise that came within his reach. He beg.an his
career as a teacher in singing-schools in 1806,
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and as an editor in 1816. In connection with
Professor Norton of Hamilton College he published two Jiamjihlets (1816), afterwards enlarged,
and united with The Springfield Collection, in a
volume entitled Musica Sacra.
From 1823 to
1832 Mr. Hastings, by special request, yvas the
editor of The Western Recorder, a religious pajier
published at Utica. In 1832, at the call of twelve
churches, he removed to the city of New A'ork.
Not only had he studied his favorite art, but
with great diligence he iiad ajiplied himself to
the study of English literature, jihilosojihy, and
theolog'y, and had acquired facility in public
address and in writing. Before leaving Utica
he had begun to write hymns, impelled by the
lack of variety in those then current, aud by the
need of adapting suitable words to the music he
arranged.
In the Spiritual Songs (1832) there
are more than thirty of his hymns published
anonymously. Among these are some of the
best that he wrote; such as, " How calm and
beautiful the morn! " " Gently, Lord, oh gently
lead us," " Child of sin and sorrow." The pojiularity of these flrst attemjits led him to continue
and cultivate the habit thus early begun. About
two hundred of his hyinns are in current use, and
he left in manuscript about four hundred more.
Doubtless his name wdll live longer as a writer
of hymns than as a writer of tunes. His music,
with that of Dr. Lowell Blason, did important
service in the church, and marks in this country
the transition period between the crude and the
more cultured periods of psalmody. In his lifetime Dr. Hastings was criticised, as a musician,
as too far in advance of the general cultivation:
now he is criticised as too far behind the present
wants. Both criticisms point to the truth that he
aimed to lead higher the people of his own time.
His cardinal principle was, that in church music
the artistic must be strictly subordinated to the devotional. He was a devout and an earnest Christian, a hard student, a resolute worker, not laying
aside his pen till three days before his death,
which came to his relief in his eighty-eighth year.
A list of his Jiublications, wdth tiieir dates, is
subjoined.
Musica Sacra, 1816-22; The Musical Reader,
1819; A Dissertation on Musical Taste, 1822, revised and republished, 1853 ; Spiritual Songs (Dr.
Lowell Mason, co-editor), 1832-36 ; Prayer, 1831;
The Christian Psalmist (the Rev, Dr. AA'illiam
Patton, co-editor), 1836; Anthems, Motets, and
Sentences, 1836; Musiccd Maqaz'ine, 24 numbers,
1837-38; The Manhaltan Collection, 1837; Elements of Vocal Music, 1839; Nursery Songs, The
Mother's Hymn-book, The Sacred Lyre, 1840;
Juvenile Songs, 1842; The Crystal Fount, 1847;
The Sunday-school Lyre, 1848. AA'ith AA'illiam B.
Bradbury as joint editor from 1S44 to 1851,—
The P.sidmodisl, 1844; The Chorcilist, 1847; The
Mendelssohn Collection, 1849 ; The Psalmista, 1851;
Derotional Hymns nnd Poems, 18.50; 7'he History
of Forty Choirs, 1854; .Sacred Praise, The Selah,
1856; Church Melodies, 1858; Hastings's Church
Music, 1860; Introits, or Short Anthems, 1865.
Dr. Hastings edited, for the American Tract
Society, Sacred Songs (1855) .and Songs of Zion
(1856), and, for the Presbyterian Church, The
Presbyterian Psabnodisl (1852) and The Juvenile
Psalmodist.
THOMAS B. HASTINGS.
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HATFIELD, Edwin Francis, D.D., b. at ElizaHERBERT, Daniel, b. about 1751; d. Aug. 29,
bethtown, X.J.,,bill, tl, ls(i7 : d. at Summit, X.J., 1833 ; was an illiterate but indefatigable rhymer,
Sejit. 22, 1883. He was gratluated at Midilhdiury whose Hymns and Poems (l.sl9-27)'flll three volCollege, A't., 1,S29 ; studietl two years (1.82i)-31) at umes of over a thousand jiages. Despicable from
Andover Theological Seminary ; wtts jmslor of the a literary view point, they have been used by exSecond Presbyterian Church, St. Louis (18:!2-3;'i;, treme Calvinists. He lived at Sudbury.
of the Seventh Presbyterian Church, .\ew-A'ork
HERRICK, Robert, b, in London, Aug, 20,
City (183.1-56, during w hich time he received 1,556 1591 ; d, .at Dettn Prior's, Devon, October, 1674;
perstms on jirofessinns of faith, aud (i(i2 by letter), one of the most eminent of our iyric poets ; was
and of the Xorth I'lesbyterian Church (1856-63). educated tit Trinity Hall, Cambridge; i\LA., 1617 ;
Ill 1863 he retired from the pastorate on ticcount vicar of Demi Prior's, 1629; ejected by the Puriof loss of lieiUth. From 1864 tn 1866, and ttgttin ttms. Libs, and reinstated 160(), His Noble Numfrom 1870 to l'"^7'"i, he actetl as sjieritil ti,gentnf the bers ajijiettretl 1647, and Hcsjieridcs, or Works bolh
Uniou 'Pheologictil Seminary, Xew-Yortv Citj', and Iluinan and Divine, 1648. '4'lie frequent levity
r.aised much niniiey. He was Statetl tMerk of the or licentiousness of what he calls
<ieneral .Vssemlil) of the Presbyterian Church
" M y unbaptiztitl rliymes.
from 1846 until his death, first of the New-School
Writ in my wild, unliallnweil times,"
.Assembly (18 16-70), anil then of the united hody.
In 1806 iie was a member of the Ue-tmion Com- rather heavily overweighs his occasional sober
mittee of the Xew-Sehool Assembly. In 1883 he moods, and but a small projiortion of his verses
was elected moderator of the General .Assembly; entitle him to be called a sacred poet; but his
and, although seventy-six years old, he ilischarged fresh style and joyous fancy have won as many
the onerous dnties of the position with surprising admirers in our time as he ever had. His "Litanie
freshness and vigor. He w.as an eminent student to the Holy Spirit" is well known.
of hymnology, had collected a large and valuable
HERRON, Francis, D.D., b. June 28, 1774, near
library in this branch, and in 1872 published at .Shijijiensburgh, Penn,; d, Dec, 6, 1860, at PittsNew York 'The Church Hymn-Book, wilh 'Tunes. burgh, Penn, He was born of Scotch-Irish and
His library is now in the Union 'Pheological Semi- pious parents, and trained by them and the times
nary, New--York City. His acquaintance with to faith and manliness; Dickinson graduate, INlay,
ecclesiastical polity, wifh jiarfiamentary law, and 1794; studied theology wdth Cooper; licensed < let,
with the history ami the members of the Presby- 4, 1797 ; toughened liy severe journey AA'est, 179.8terian Church, was remarkable. Pie wrote the 99, kindled by great revivals in progress there;
Memoir of Elihu IP. Baldwin, D.D., 1813; St. settled at Rocky Springs, Penn,, in April, 1800,
Helena and the C.'ajie of Good Hope, 1852 ; and The and, after eleven years' successful jiastorate, transHistory of Elizabeth, N.J., 1868. For his contribu- lated to Pittsburgh First Church,
tions to this encyclopsedia, see .ANALYSIS.
Here began "labors more abundant,"
As
HAWEIS, Thomas, M.D., b. at 'Pruro, CornwaU, preacher, he was careful in preparation, impres1732 (or 1734) ; d. at Bath, Feb. 11, 1820; was sive, ami experimental. The house, too large
educated at Christ College, Cambridge; became before, soon became too small. As pastor, he
rector of Aldwinkle, Nortliamptonshire, 1764, and was affectionate, accessible, .and progressive in
chaplain to Lady Huntingdon. He published Com- methods. As presbyter, a born leader in synod
municant's Spir'itued Companion, 1703; Evangelical and presbytery, and moderator of General AssemPrinciples and L'rndlce, 1762; Evangelical Expos- bly iu 1827, He was president of the board of
itor, 176.1-66, 2 vols. ; Imjirovenient of die Church directors of the Theological Semin.ary, Allegheny,
Catech'ism, 1775; 'Translation ofthe New 'Testament, from its beginning till his tletith. Having secured
liiiii; Life of Romaine, 1797; History of the Church, its location at Allegheny, he ctirried the institu1800, 3 vols. His Carmina Christo, or Hymns to the tion by force of will, large influence, incessant
Saviour, appeared 1792 and 1808: some of thera begging, and indomitable trust in its future. As
Pittsburgher, he was devoted to the city's interests,
are valuable antl pojitiliir.
jealous of its morals, helpful in extending the
HEGINBOTHAM, Ottiwell, b. 1741; d. at Sud- churches, founding the first I\lor<al Assoeiatioi ,
bury, 1768; was a student of Dtiytintry, and a and holding the first temper.ance meetings.
youtii of " uncommon merit and abilities." Nov.
He was pre-eminently a man to mould the
20, 1765, he was ordained at Sudbury as pastor
of a congregation made up of two hostile parties, times, " There are but two things in Pittsburgh,"
whose disputes drove him (being nnfed for " sensi- was once said,— "Dr. Herron and the Devil; and
bility, gentleness, and tentlerness ") into consump- the doctor seems to be getting the advantage,"
tion and an earlv grave. His twenty-flve hymns In personal influence he was commanding and
were not printeil'till 1794, in a small volume now magnetic (aided by an uneijtittUed majesty of
rare. They are of fair merit, and have been con- Jiresence), equal to emergencies in church or city,
with Jironounced opinions and well-understood
siderably used.
convictions, sound judgment, aud warm sympaHEMANS, Felicia Dorothea ( B r o w n e ) , b. in thies, of remarkable courage, and great practical
Liverpool, Sept. 25, 1794; d. near Dublin, Mtty , y i s a o m .
BYLVBSTiai F, SOOV^L,
12, 1835; wtts married to Capt. Ilenuuis 1812,
HERZOG,
Johann
Jakob,
D.D., b. at Basel,
and .separated from him 1818. Her voluminous
poetry, long very pojiular, appeared iu some nine- Sejit. 12, 1805; d. at Erlangen, Sejit. ^30, 1882,
teen sejiarate publications, beginning 1808, and He pursued his university studies (1823-29) at
was collected, with a memoir by her sister, 1839, Basel and Berlin. In 1830 he became licentitite
in theology, and privatdocent in the univtjrsity
in 7 vols. Her IIi/mns for Childhood, and Scenes
of Basel. In 1835 he was called as provisional
and Hymns of Life, were her last publications, but in 18:!8 was appointed definitely jirofessor ot
1834.
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historical theology iu the academy at Lausanne.
There his collea,gue w,as Alexandre Vinet (see
art.). He contrititited to the Stud'ien u. Kritiken,
ISo'.), an essay upon Zwingli's docti'ine of providence and election. Four years later he issued his
sketch of John Calvin (Basel, 1843), and the same
year and place his elabortite Life of CEcolampadius .and the Reformation in Basel (B.asel, 2 vols.).
In 1815 he criticised fhe Plymouth Brethren in his
Les fr'eres de Plymouth et 'jidin Darby, Lausanne,
and that year resigned his professorsliip (November, 181,"i)'iii consequence of a radical revolution,
and retired into priv.ate life, until, on Tholuck's
suggestion, he w-as called in 1847 to Halle as professor of cluirch history. His acquaintanoe with
two Waldensian students at Lausanne had led
him to investigate that ancient sect's early history, and he published Dc llrii/ine et prist ino statu
Valdensliim (Halle, 1848), tlte fii-sf-fruits of such
study. His essay attractetl ,gre.at attention ; and
under the patronage of the Prussian Governnient
he made a journey through Switzerland, France,
and Ireland for the insjiection of manuscripts
bearing ujion the AA'aldenses. In 1853 he jiublished Die romanischen Waldenser (Ilalle) ; in
which he proved, that both the AValdensittn and
other hisbirians were mist.aken in attributing fo
the sect direct primitive descent frora ajinstnlic
times, but, on the conti-.ary, that the Roman-Cafholic historians were right in maintaining that it
started in the twelfth century. He also showed,
that the sect had from the beginning biblical
principles, but was first brought by the Hussite
movement and the Reformation of the sixteenth
century upon truly Protestant ground. His work
was based ujion comprehensive and careful study
of the sources, and written in a friendly sjiirit.
In 1854 Herzog went to Erlangen as professor of
Reformed theology; aud there he lectured until
1877, when he retired upon a pension. At the
time of his death he had just finished his Abriss
der yesiimnitcn Kirchengeschichte, Erlangen, 187682,3 vnls. 4'raitslations of it into Swedish, French,
and Italian have been made, or are in preparation.
It was Dr. Herzog's intention to add a supplementary volume, upon the church history of the
nineteenth century.
But Dr. Herzog's greatest service was his RealEncyklojiddie fiirprolestantische Theologie u. Kirche.
'Phe idea of a religious encyclojiffidia of a very
comprehensive character had long been in the
minds of Profestant theologitttis. and preparations
hiid been made for it under the editorship of
Schneckenburger (q.v.); but the Revolution of
1848 put a tempoi-at-y end to the entetjirise.
After the excitement of thtit time had passetl, and
their business again justified it, the publishers revived the j-ii-ojec't: and Tholuck was asked to take
charge of it, Sehneckenbiti-ger having meanwhile
died (1848); but he recommended'Herzog, his
colleague, antl under the latter's care the first
volume tipjieared at Hamburg in 1854, and the
twenty-second aud last volume, which contained
the very elaborate index, at Gotha in 1868. The
encyclojifedia was an extraordinary success. It
became at once a standard and 'indisjiensable
work. Such a display of learning had not been
previously made. And Dr. Herzog was just the
man for his position, —learned, mndest, energetic,
wide in his sympathies, and liberal in his' the-
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ology; for, although of the Reformed Church, he
had the friendliest feelings towards Lutherans.
He treated his contributors with uniform courtesy, kintiness, and liberality. Besides bearing
the burden of responsibility and care necessarily
attached to the editing of so extensive a work, he
assumed a Large part of the authorship, contributing no less than five hundred and twenty-nine
articles, some of them quite extensive and elaborate. But within less than ten years after the
completion of his encyclojifedia he was called
upon to edit a second edition.
He prudently
.allied to himself a younger man. Professor G. L.
Plitt, his colleague ; and the first volume of the
new edition ajipeared at Leipzig in 1877. Professor Plitt died in 1880, after the completion of
the seventh volume. Dr. Herzog then associated
with himself another colleague. Professor Albert
Hauck, and three volumes appeared under their
conduct; but part Ib-'i, the third part of the
eleventh volume, brought the announcement that
Dr. Herzog had flnished his work on eartii.
See Priif'essor F . S I E F F E R T : Wissenschaftlicher
Nachruf an Dr. Iierzog, Erlangen, 1882, and the
Beilaqe zur allqemeinen Zeitung, J a n . 31, 1883.
HORNBLOWER, William Henry, D.D., b .
March 21, 1820, at Newark, N . J . ; son of Chief
.lustice Hornblower; graduated at Princeton College in 1838; led to Christ by a tract -written by
Dr. Archibald .Alexander, and devoted himself to
the ministry ; graduated from Princeton seminary
in 1843; orilained by presbytery of Elizabethtown ; missionated some months ; ordained and
installed pastor of church at Paterson, N. J., J a n .
30,1844 ; resigned in October, 1871, to become jirofessor of sacred rhetoric, jiastoral theology, and
church government in the AA'estern Theoiogical
Seminary of the Presbyterian Church at Allegheny, P e n n . ; died in t h a t position, J u l y 16,1883.
He relinquished brilliant prosjiects in choosing
the ministry, and proved his earnestness by devotedness. l i e earned so good a degree in the faith
as to gratify the pride felt in him by Dr. Alexander. His diligence in biblical study issued in
critical skill in Scrijiture exegesis. This found
expression in the scholarly, discriminating, and
edifying work done in editing and enlarging the
Schaft'-Niigelsbach-Lange Commentary on the Lamentations, published in 1871.
Dr. Horn blower's unvarying characteristics were
a firm gentleness, a dignified courtesy, a winning
and unselfish interest in others, a tenderness to
the suffering- which overlooked none. He was
the most loving, bright, and genial of friends, the
stanchest of advocates w here principle was concerned, and eminently spiritually minded and devout.
WVI.V'ESTER F. SCOV'EL.
HOSKINS, Joseph, b. 1745 ; d. at Bristol, Sejit.
28,1788 ; was for his last ten years an earnest and
successful dissenting ininister at Castle-Green
Chapel, Bristol. His three hundred and eightyfour Hymns, published 17.S9, are of the humblest
and most commonjilace character; but a few of
them are still used.
HURN, William, b. at Breccles HaH, Norfolii;,
Dec. 21, 17.54; d. at AA'oodbridge, Oct. 9, 1829;
w.as ordained, 1781, and became vicar of Debeiiham, Suffolk, 1790. In Ootolier, 1822, he left the
Established Church, and in 1823 became Congregational pastor at AA^oodbridge. He wrote The
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Fundamental Princijiles of the l-islablished ( 'hurch antl at the commeiieeinent nf tlie New Earth it was
Jiroved to be the Doctrine of the Scri/ilure, 17!10; A only thriiiiLth the metlinni ttiiil intereessinn of ii powFarcivdl Testimony, lS'_i3; llinsons /'-n- Secession, erful I.eiii,:;' whom tliey tleiinminatc \\'a-weu-a-bozbn, tliiil; tliey were itUowetl tn e.xist, antl means were
1830; .4 Glance ed the Singe, .1 Culcchism, tind given
tliem whereby In sulisist, antl support life; and
four hundred and twenty Ifi/mns, 1813-L'4. Most a I'liilc nf religion wits mtire lafcl,v bestowed upon
them,
whereby
tliey eonltl eiimmime with the olTendof these are no nion> tlitttt resjiecltible; but a few
eil (Ireat Spirit, and ward off the apjiroach and ravhtive merit, aud are used.
ayes ot tleath. This they term 'Me-da-wd-win,' or
HYDE, Abby (Bradley), b. at Stockbridge, Abiss., ' Grand .Medicine,' "
Sejit. 28, 17;i9; d. tit Andnver, (,'nnn.,''.Ajiril 7,
All the hetithen Indians firmly believe, as the
1872; married Rev. Lavius Hyde, IslS, and lived
at Salisbury (Alass.), Bolton tind Llliugfnii ((.'nnii.), abnve writer states, that the Grand Medicine was
AA'aylaud and Becivet tMass.). She I'mitribnted given them by the I Jreat Sjiirit, Ife is also right
to Xettleton's Village Hymns, 1821, nine pieces, in saying that they use it in obtaining long iife
three of whicii ha\e been widely copied ttnd used. in Ibis wfirld, and warding off the ravages of sickINDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. 1. Rdigum. ness ttnd detith. It has no nd'ei-ence to life in the
— The Indians universally believe in Gml or other world, all the Indian's hnjies and fears being
gods, aud in the immortality of the sniil, and its bniintled by this life. He tries tn prolong his
existence in a conscious state hereafter,
'Phere life in fhis worfd by every nieans, of which he
esteems this fhe very chief; but be,\oitd that his
has never, probably, been an infidel among them.
thoughts till not go. He has no fetir or dread of
They believe in multitudes of sjiirits or gods the future, nor any idea that his actions here may
everywhere, — gods of the wnods, gmfs under influence his state there. A'ery often, accomjianythe lakes, gods everywhere: in fact, the world to ing his most solemn perfornmnce of the Grand
them is full of sjiiritual existences. ICvery kind INIedioiiie, there will be in the same vicinity gamof animals even, as tlte bears, has, according- to bling, lewdness, and even murder; and it is not
their belief, its spiritual aiifityjie, of whicii fhe thought that there is any thing out of consonance
body w-hich they see is but fhe outw.ard exjires- w ith what he is engaged iu. V^ery often he is
sion. In their religious rite, or Grand Alediciiie, drunk when beginning its performance, and that
they call all these gods, one by one, in endless is thought to be just as proj.er as if he were sober.
numbers to tfieir aid. Besides this, the Algon- Morality is entirely divorced from his religion,
quin races now acknowledge one of these innu- and has nothing to do with it.
merable gods as God supreme : but whether this
As to their belief about the immortality of
was theii: original lielief before their discovery
by white peojile, or w hether they have insensibly the soul, it cannot 1 le more exactly told than in the
words of the writer before quoted, who had it
imliibed this from the missionaries with whom
from Indian sources, and was most careful to
thev have come in contact from time to time for have it exactly correct.
the last few hundred years, the writer does not
" AVhen an Ojibway d -.R, his body is placed in a
prefend to decide; but he betieves the latter to
generally in a sitting jmsture, facing the west.
be the case. This Sujireme De'ity the Algonquin grave,
AVith his hotly'are buried ait the articles needed iu
races call sometimes "I'Litchi-Mttiiido"(-'the Great life for a journey, — nl a man, his gun, blanket, kettle,
Sj.it-it"), sometimes " Kije-Alanido " (" the Kind, tire-steel, flint, anil iiinretismis; of a woman, her mocth'-ri-liiiig Sjiirit "). The writer is, nn the w-hole, casons, axe, iinrtatte-eiillar, blanket, and kettle.
h e soul is sujiiinsed to stantl, immediately after
inclined to believe, from all he has heard from the" Tdeath
of the Imily, on a tleeji beaten path, which
the Indians, that their fathers had gradually lost le.ads westward. The first objeet he eomes to m folentirely the notion of one supreme Gnd, and had low'ing this path is the gnitt 'Odeimin' ('Heartdegenerated into that of gods everywhere, among berry '), or strawberry, whieli stands on the roatlside
huge rock, and'from which he takes a handful,
w-hom Kije-Manido was only one. Even^ now like'a
and eats on his way.
.
the heathen Indians occasionally spe.ak of him as
" H e travels On until he reaehes a deep, rapiil
such.
stream of wtili-r, over which lies the much dreaded
'Phey are also worshijipers of idols, even to this ' (',n-efig-azli-ie<;un,' nr ' KoUing and Sinking Bridge.'
day. 'About their villages one may often see a Cmce"'safely over this, as the traveller looks back,
it assumes'tlic slutjie of a huge serpent swimming,
rude image — carved in wood, ami dressed up witfi twistiii'^ and untwisting its folds aeross the stream.
clothes —plticed aloft at the outskirts of their
"Aftan- ettmiiing nut four ni,^•llts, and trtivellmg
villtigi', to ward off disease and ill luck, to which eaeli day througli ll jirairie emintry, the soul arrives
in
tlte land of sjiirits, where lie is greeted by his relat h e y ' p a y their devotions.
Everywhere, too, if
accumulated since mtuikind were first rreateil.
there be a stone of striking .shape or size, or natu- tives
All is rejoicing, singing, and tlitncnig. iht;,v live m
rally resembling the human f:ice or figure, they a beautit'til enuntry, intersjifrsed with clear lakes antl
yvill bow down in adoration lo it, or to the sjiirit stri'imis, ferests and prairie, and aboundm,»- m trmt
of which it is the outward exj.ression; and one and game In replelinu: iu a wurd, abounding in all
the red man most rovets in this lift^. i t is that
may everywhere see the off'erings of tobacco, that
kind of a jiaradisi! which he only by Ins manner of
which, in their veneration, they have laid ujioii it. life in this wnrld is Hfted to enjoy,"
As to their great religious rite, the ' ' G r a n d
The Ojibways call the road which leads to this
Medicine," or " Me-da-wi-wdn," which is common to all the tribes, we quote from one of them- place " "rchi-be-kuna," or " the Road of Souls,"
Thev tdl —"-ond, bad, and indiff'erent —expect
selves (an educated mixed-blood, who spent his
life in finding out their true beliefs on all sub- to o'o there, and fn find all their relatives there.
jects) as to its origin and purjiose, and which any There tilsn they believe they will be waited on
one who is much among them and hears them will by the sotds of those whom they have slain m
battle, as sla\es,
, , , ,,
T r
know to be the truth,
AVhen entering on manhood, the heathen Indian
"They fully believe that the red man mortally
angered the Great Siiirit;, which caused the deluge; practises a rigid last, that he may, if possible,
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obtain a vision of tlte Great Spirit, or of some miiids ; but, once embraced, they cling faster to it.
subordinate spirit, and may in consequence be They seem to value religion, when they do emdirected to a long and prosperous life. He builds brace it, far higher than we, as, indeed, it is often
himself a sort of nest in a tree, or on the top of a all they have. It m.akes them well dressed, clean,
rock, and there retires, and fasts for from four to quiet, and industrious.
AA'hat the Indian needs now is to have all law
ten days, till he obttiins the much desired vision,
or is compelled by hunger to desist. By this extended over him the same as over all the other
vision, if he obtain it, tdl his subsequent life is people of the land, to have schools like little
directed. He never mentions it but with the district schools established everywhere by the
utmost veneration, and even yvith the sacrifice of government wherever there are Indian children,
tobacco, or some other thing precious to him, to to have their lands allotted to them in severalty
the same as white people, to be made to pay
the spirit of the vision he has seen.
They often hang up an off'ering of tobacco or taxes as soon as jiossible, to be made citizens, and
clothing on poles to the sun (whom they suppose allowed to vote.
The system of free rations should cease the
to be a god, a man) and the moon his wife. They
have some sense of guilt, though faint till it is earliest possible moment, and in its stead a comaroused by contact with (Christianity; for in cir- plete outfit for farming should be offered to every
cumstances of great distress they will take a dog, Indian family wdlling to commence that life;
and, carrying iiini out in a canoe, drop him into namely, a hundred and sixty acres of land in
the middle of a hike as a sacrifice to appease the severaity, a yoke of oxen, wagon, sleigh, cow,
plough, harrow, and all necessarj' farming-impleangry jiowers unseen.
2. Influence of (.''hristianity. — AA^ithin the last ments, seed for his land, and provisions to last
twenty-five years almost have serious eft'orts been until lie can raise a crop; and, having once given
begun to Christianize the Indians. These efforts him this complete outfit, let him then shift for
have been atteudetl with, on the whole, good suc- himself. Cease to baby him. If white people
cess, and ha\-e done more towards preventing were ahvays so babied, it yvould take all the manwars, saving tin- treasury, protecting- the frontier liness and self-reliance out of them.
settlers, spreading peace, prosperity, and advanceAnd, with all this, let missions be sustained
ment, as well among the Indians as among the among them by the good Christian people; so
whites, than have all the countless wars, tens of that Christianity can have an opjiortunity to do
thousands of lives, and hundreds of millions of its work among them, and raise them, as it has
dollars spent in hostile operations against them raised all other people with whom it has come in
during the last hundred years. There are now contact. And, as the chiefest nieans to this end,
very many native clergy and Indian congrega- let native Indian clerg-y be raised up and emtions ; and in consequence, though a very remote ployed, of whom there are now very many, and
and unexpected consequence, there are now tens whose labors have been blessed wdth abundant
ot thousands of acres of land tilled, and hun- success. Thus employing the two pow erful arms,
dreds of thousands of bushels of grain of all — the temporal and the spiritual, education and
kinds raised by them, and more progress made Christianity, — an end will be reached which will
by theni since that policy yvas inaugurated than gladden every lover of humanity, and solve the
in all the previous hundred years of gospelless raost diflScult of problems,
wars.
J. A, GILFILLAN (indorBed by Bishop "n'Mpple),
3. Prosjiects of the Indian.—If
the present
IRONS, Joseph, b. at AVtire, Plerts, Nov. 5,1785;
policy of peaceful Christiaii missions to civilize d. in London, April 3, I8:i2; yvas origin.ally a
and Christianize the Indians be continued and builder, but became an Independent minister, and
zealously jirosecuted, their prospects are brighter settled at Hoddesdon 1812, Sawston 1815, and
than ever before, and not many years will pass Camberwell 1818, where he was jiastor of Grove
till they will be self-sustaining Christian farmers Chapel from 1819. He wrote Jazcr, and other
and herdsmen. Exjierience shows that there is w-orks in prose, besides Calvary, Ziori's Hymns,
no use trying to make a civilized man out of an 1816; Judah, a paraphrastic version of the Psalms,
Indian, without first making a Chi'istian of him : 1817; and Nymphas, being (.'anticles similarly
it is beginning at the wrong end. In our experi- treated, 1841. Some of his hymns have been
ence, no heathen man ever amounts to any tlting used by advanced Calvinists. A memoir by C.
as a farmer. 4'he two are inseparably bound up B A Y F I E L D appeared 1852.
together, — to be a farmer lutliau and to be a
IRONS, William Josiah, D.D., b. at Hoddesdon,
ciiristian Indian.
Herts, Sejit. 12, 1812 ; d. June 19,1883; was a son
Christianity changes the very expression of of the above, but became an adv.anced Anglican.
their faces, especially of the women. One can He was educated at Queen's College, Oxford;
tell a Christian Indian woman, by her expression, curate of Newington, 1835; vicar of AA'alworth,
from 1 heathen tts far as one can see her. She 1837 ; of Barkw.ay, Herts, 1838 ; of Brompton,
has last that hard, wild, and forbidding exjires- London, 1842 ; sinct3 then prebendary of St. PauPs,
sion, more like that of a w-ild animal than of a and rector of St. Mary AVoolnoth. 'ple published
hunum beuig; and in its place an exju-ession of many theological worics, 1 lesitles a Mclriccd Psalter,
softness, gentleness, mildness, aud love, has crejit 1857, and a hundred and ninety origiii.al Psalms
over her leatuies, .She is no longer a wild ani- and Hymns for the Church, 1875. He has made
mal aud a slave: she has become human by the the best version of Dies Ine, now generally used.
gospel,
JOHNS, John, D.D., b . in New Castle, Del.,
_ 'Phe Indians are not so quick to adopt Chris- July 10,1796; d. April 5, 1876, .at the Protestianity, or any new thing, as the negroes, beiti"- tant-P^piscopal 'Pheoiogicai Seminai-y of A'irginia.
very slow and deUberate in the niovement of their Bishop Johns entered Princeton College in"l812,
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and graduated with the first honors in 1815, In sysb-matic theolo.gy in the Lutheran seminary
1816 he enteretl the theologieal semintiry of Prince- at Philadeljihia from its foundation iu 1864 until
ton, lu both the college antl seininary be was the his death; jirnl'essnr nf mental iiml modern science,
classmate of l;ev,.|)i-, Charles llmige, Thidr PTniversity of Peniisyh-tmia, from 1808; vicefriendship wtis lasting, ami, like tlmt of David provost, nf same institution i'rom 1.S73. He was
and Jonathan, wtts " wniiderfttl," ()ii hearing of a member nf the American Orient.al Society, of
Bishop Johns's detith, I )i-, Hotlge said, " I htiye no the American Philosojiliictil Society, and of the
such friend on eartli,"
Old-Testament ('omptiiiyof the iVmerictin Bible
He w-as ordained by Bishop AVhite in 1819. Revision Committee, lie was by universal acHis first charge was iu Prederick, Md. ; from knowledgment the most ttceomjilisiieil scholar and
thence, in ISLI;), Jie became reetor of Christ ( hurch theologian of the Luther.an (diurch iu the United
in Hiiltimore, w here he ntnaiiied till he was elected States. Furnished wilh a well-selected library
assistant bishop of the diocese of A'irginia. He of fourteen thousand volumes, which, in some of
was consecrated in i s p j , ami on the death of the departments represented, w:is almost exhaustive with resjiect to primary sources of informaBishop Aleatie, in 1802, became bishop.
Bishop .lohiis was no onliiitiry man. He was tion, a most exact and conscientious student of
by his n.atural gifts •'fttshioned tio much honor," a wide range of learning, especially fond of the
l i i s clttssmtite, Dr, Hodge, stiid of tiini, " He was mo.st minute and thorough investigations that
always first, — flrst everywhere, and first in every penetrated all the ramifictttiniis and development
thing." He had a well modulated \'oice, an ear- of a subject concerning- which he was searching,
ne^t aud impassioned delivery, a tenacious memo- endowed yvith rare jinweis as a thinker, writer,
ry, and extraordinary fluency of language, w hich and debater, and with sncial gifts that always
made him very popular as a preacher. As bishoji, made him the centre antl atimiration of every
in the administration of his diocese and of the circle in which he moved, he has left a permaaffairs of the church giaterally, he manifested nent imjiress on the lil'e and heart of the entire
church. His associates in the Bible Re\ision
w isdoni, prudence, and gentleness. He was also
Conimittee record their estimate in the words,
a professor of homiletics and jiastoral theology in " America has produced few men who united in
the Protestant-Ejiiscopal l^heological .Seminary of their own persons so many of the excellences
A'irginia, As a man he was greatly beloved for wdiich distinguish the scholar, the theologian, the
the indescribable charm of his manner and the exegete, the debater, and leader of his brethren,
warmth of his friendship. His last hours were as did our accomjilished associate. His learning
cheered by the full assurance of faith in that did not smother his genius, nor did his philogospel he had always jireached. The sting of sophical attainnients iinjiair the simjilicity of
death was taken away, and the grave robbed of his faith," Plis greatest work, 'The Conservative
its victory,
,JOSKrH PACKARD,
Reformation and ils Theology (Philadelphia, 1872),
JOYCE, James, b, at Frome, Somersetshire, is both historical and doctrinal. lie translated
Nov. 2,1781; d. at Dorking, Oct. 9,1850; was vicar Tholuck's ' 'ommeiilary on John (1859) and Ulrici's
of Dorking, and wrote A Treatise on Love to God, Review of Stniii.ss (1874), and edited Berkeley's
1822, The Lay of Truth, 1825, and some hyinns, one Princijiles of Hiiniun Knowledge (l''i74) and Flemof which, on the Jew-s, is much used.
ing's i'ocabulary of Plidoso/ihi/ (1800), to the last
KENT, John, b. at Bideford, Devonshire, Decem- edition of which (1877) he added a A'ocabulary
ber, 1706 ; d. at Plymouth, Nov. 15, 1843 ; was a of the Philosophical Sciences of almost equal size
shipwright in Plymouth dockyard, and a warm with the main work. He w-as an associate editor
believer in the tenets of extreme Calvinism. His of Johnson's Cydoposdia. His review- articles are
Origined ijejspd Hymns, 1803, were enlarged to numerous. In the controversy in fhe Lutheran
two hundred and tift^'-nine in 1833, and reached Church which resulted in a division in 1866,
a tenth edition, 1801 : they are remarkable for Dr. Krauth was the leader of the wdng, which,
'- height of doctrine." Christians of ordinary alti- after the separation in the General Synod, estabtude have found but one or two of them adapted lished the General Council upon the confessional
basis he has defended in The Conservutive Reforto 'jeneral use.
KEY, Francis Scott, b. in Frederick County, mation, viz., thiit of a strict adherence tq the symMd., Aug. 1, 1779 ; d. in Baltimore, J a n . 11, 1843 ; bolical books. The revised doctrinal basis of the
is remembered as the author of The Star-spangled General Synod (186.8) is a modification of a form
Banner, 1814. He was educated at St. John's CoL of subscription to the Augsliurg Confession he
lege, Annapolis; began to jiractise law at Freder- httil prepared for the Pittsburgh synod (1868).
Of the General Councd he was jiresident for ten
ick, Md. ; removed to AA^ashington, and became
yetirs, composed its pumlamental Princijiles of
United-States district attorney. His Poems, 1857, Faith and Church Polity, co-operated largely in
include three hymns of some value.
the determination of its liturgical forms, moulded
KRAUTH, Charles Porterfleld, D.D., LL.D., to a great extent all its legislation involving docb . in Martinsburgh, Na., March 17, 1823; d. in trinal questions, while, in the defence of doctrinal
Philadelphia, J a n . 2, 1883. He was the oldest theses he at vtirious times jiresenb-d, all his exson of Charles Philip Krauth, D.D.; was educated alted gifts shone with their fullest brilliancy.
at Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Penn. (of Failing health prevented the comjiletion ot a life
which his father was president), graduating in of Luther for the fourth Lutlier ceiiieiiary, tor
1839, and at the Lutheran Theological Seminary which he had made extensive jirepartitioni^, inat the same place; was pastor at Baltimore, Md. cluding a visit to the homes of Luther m IbSb^
(1841-47), Shepherdstown,Va. (1847-48), AA''inches- A memoir is in preparation by his soii-m-law tind
ter, Va. (1848-55), Pittsburgh (1855-59), and of colleague, Dr. A. Spaeth. See also btograj.lucal
several churches in Philadelphia after 1859; editor
of Lutheran and Missionary, 1861-07; professorof
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sketch by Dr. B. M. Schmucker, in Lutheran
Church Reriew for July, 1883 (separately printed),
where Dr. Krauth's bibliography fills five pages
of fine type.
H. E. JACOBS.
LELAND, John, b. at Grafton, Jfass., May 14,
1754; d. at North Adams, J a n . 14, 4841; was an
eminent and active Baptist minister and politician
in A'ii'ginia, 1775-90, and thenceforth at Conway,
Cheshire, and New Ashford, Alass., excepting the
years 1804-06 in New-l^ork State. His influence
contributed largely to the election of INLidison
instead ot Patrick 4Ienry to tlte A'irginia Convention, aud the consequent ratification of the
Pnited-States Constitution. Leland was a man
of some talent and immense energy, and a local
celebrity and jiower through life. He jireached
near eight thousand sernions, bttptized 1,278 jiersons, and published some thirty pamphlets. He
wrote some hymns, one or two of yvhich are still
used. His autobiography, sernions, etc., appeared
1845.
LENOX, James, b. in New-York City, August,
1800; d. there Feb. 17, 1880. He inherited and
possessed all his life great wealth, but lived iu
noble simjilicity. He was educated at Princeton
College, and studied law, but never jiractised it.
His means enabled him to gratify his taste for art
and rare books. He accumulated a most valuable
library of some twenty-five thousand vohimes, and
a gallery of choice paintings, 'Phese he removed
to the Lenox Library, on Fiftii .-Avenue, ojiposite
Central Park, New York, w-hich he founded in
1870, and built at an expense of nearly half a
million of dollars. The librtiry is jiarticularly
rich in Bibles (including- a Mazarin Bible, the
Complutensian Polyglot, and one of the two extant copies of Tyndale's Pentateuch), in Shaksjieare, Dante, Aliltou, and Bunyaii literature, and
in American history. He founcled the New-York
Presbyterian IPosjiital in 1872, and in 1873 gave
the site of the Presbyterian Home for Aged
AA'omen, He contributed fiberally to literary and
theological institutions, esjieeially to Princeton
Theological Seminai-y, and perhtips, in the aggregate, stiff more largely in ways unknown to "the
jiubUc. He was president of the American Bible
Society frora 1861 to 1871, and a lifelong member
of the Presbyterian Church, He had such an
aversion to even posthumous fame that he enjoined it upon his family to furnish no details
for any sketch of his life.
LE QUIEN, Michael, b. tit Bnulogne-sur-Mer,
Oct, 6, 1601; d, iu Paris, Afarch 12, 1733, Pie
became a Dominican in his twentieth year, studied particularly Greek, Hebrew, and Arabic, and
on .account of ids learning and services was made
librarian of the cnnvtait of St. Honorti, Paris.
He was a modest, pious, and zealous man, and
constantly corresjionded with the most learned
men of his time. The most important of his
WTitin,gs are Sandi Joannis Llumasceni ojiera omnia,
1712, Paris, 2 vols.; Stephani de AlUunura Ponlicensis contra schisma Greecorum Panojilia adversus
Ajdarii jiatriarch. Hieros, 1718; Oriens Christianus,
1740, 3 vols.
LLOYD, William Freeman, b. at Uley, Gloucestershire, Deo. 22, 1791; d. at Stanley lltiU, in the
same county, AprU 22, 1853; lived mainly in
London, and long served as a secretary of the
Sunday-school Union and of the Reli t;ious'Tract
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Society, editing their publications. He wrote a
few good hymns.
LOWRIE, Hon. Walter, b, near Edinburgh,
Scotland, Dec, 10, 1784; d, in New-York City,
Deo, 14, I8(i8. He yvas brought to America at
eight years of age ; w rouglit on the farm in Butler
County, Penn., until after conversion at eighteen;
sought the ministry, and studied with marked zeai
and swift progress, but providentially hindered
from finishing his studies, went into politics, and
in 1811 he was chosen to the Senate of Pennsylvania; after seven years' service, elected to the
L'nited-States Senate, and, after six years in that
office, made secretary of the Senate, This honorable life-station he surrendered in 1836 for a
call to the secretaryship of the infant missionary
society of the synod ol Pittsburgh, w-hich became,
the year following, the Board of Foreign Alissions
of the Presbyterian Church.
The place for the man was the result of Christian faith and moral heroism; the man for the
Jilace, the result of a long chain of jirejiaratory
jirovidences. His public life had proven his ability, integrity, sagacity, practical judgment, systematic study, and thorough mastery of every
question considered, and had demonstrated jiermaneiicy and dejith of his Christian convictions
and character under the most trying circumstances.
The man who had elicited the resjiect of AA'ebster
and Clay as " authority upon all jioints of political history and constitutional law," and had opposed slavery, studied and befriended the Indians,
founded the congressional prayer-meeting and
temperance society, was just the man in mental
power and furniture, and he yvho gave three sons
to foreign missions, and robbed himself of sleep
to study Chinese, was just the man in heart, to
undertake the new and difficult cause, to .allay the
irritations of the times while developing the true
principles, to awaken the churches, to enlist the
Jiublic authorities, to grasp comprehensively the
yvorld to be evangelized, and rajiidly to develop
the latent energies, and shape the hitherto uiikiiow-n instrumentalities.
T h a t he did all this is simjile matter of precious
history. AA'alter Lowrie lives everywhere in missionary zeal and efficiency. In the work he coiistttiifly manifested executive energy, unflagging
iniltistry, self-sacrificing readiness to endure the
exposure of distant journeys, and the utmost patience w ith minutest detail. His religion of principle, joined with his calm and judicial mind, and
enkindled by his ardent love for souls and their
Saviour, ami supported by unquestioning and invincible faitli in the promises of God, made him
for thirty years the efficient head of the missionwork,

BYL-VESTl'^It F, SCOVKL.

LYNCH, Thomas Toke, was b. at Dunniow,
Essex, July 5, 1818, tiitd brought up in Islington,
London. He was successively pastor at Ilighgate,
1847; Mortimer Street, Lomlon, 1849; Pitzroy
Chajiel, 1852; and Mornington Church, Hainpstead l-voad, 1862. Ahvays in feeble health, aud
in later years able to jireach on Sunday mornings
only, he died ^lay 9, 1871.
He w-as a brilliant nutn, with a vivid and subtle
imagination, and a temjierament essentially poeticttl. He wrote Memorials qf Theojihilus Trined
(which is largely autobiographic), l.s,50; Es.sai/s
on Some of Ihe Forms of Literature, 1853 ; Lectures
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in Aid of Sl If-Imjirovemcnt, 1854; Among I'ransgressors, LSliO; -1 Grouji of Six Sermons, 1869;
The Moi ningtoii Lediirc, 1S7(I; ami Si rmons for my
(Curates, l,s71, reprinted as 7'/,< ,l/iir,(/ qf Accidents, etc. Snme of tliese were nof sn much
written by him, as rejmrled from his delivt.ry.
In 1855 he jnibiished 'The Rivulet, a Conlribution to Sacreil Song. 4'his was tiltticked w ith
gretit virulence by .lames Grant in the Moniini/
Advertiser, ttnd Dr. J o h n Cttrajibell in I'he Hniish
Banner.
Newmtiii Hall, 'Phomas Binmv, and
other letuliiig Iiidcjiemlenls stood by Air. i.yiich;
antl thus arose the once famous "Rivtilet Cniitrover^y," whicli filled snme thnusatid jutgcs, ehielly
oi closely printetl ucttiyo. The most ineinor;ible
Jiart in it was borne by Lynch himself, tts '• Silent
Long," in Soiii/s Conirovevsial and The Ethics of
(fiioiation, and under his own name in the Chvi.stian -Sjectatov ior NoNembei-, 1850. In his puny
frame dw-elt an iudomiltilile sjiirit, with the indignation as of a Hebrew jirojihet for meannesses,
shams, compromises. 'The Rivulet won him many
friends, and the assaults ujioii it many enemies,
'Phe book itself is full of fresh thought, delicate
pioetry, uncommonjihtce exjierience, and quiet devotion : it reacfietl a third etlition, much enlarged,
in l^il'^. Selections from it are found in many
recent hymnals, both Englksh and Ameiacan ; the
most familiar of them beginning, "Giacious
Spirit, dwell with me," .See LYXCII'S Memoirs,
eiiited b\ AA'illiam AA'hite, London, ls74.
MACURDY, Elisha, b. Oct. 1.5, 1703, in Carlisle, Penn. ; ti, at Pittsburgh, Penn,, July, 1845,
Education interrupted by the Revolution and
family enib<ari-assment.
Cluiracter early developed.'^ Total abstainer from boyhood. Advised
by presbytery, because of zeal and success, to
prepare for tlie mittistrv, Cannonsburgh Actidemy enfered at twenty-nine years of age; theology
from McAlillan; finished iii 1799. Ardent piety
farther develojied through Pliiliji J.ickson, the
"pr.aying elder." Licensed in 1799. Missionary
tour to Erie and thereabotits; second one. Decided with difficulty to settle tit Cross Roads, Penn,,
in connection with 'Phree Sjaings; instaUed in
l&ijn. Preaching exjmsitory, condensed, jiithy;
work largely blessed. Refused to a.sk a blessing
on whiskey at a funeral, and persuaded jiresbytery
to exclude it from its meetings. Missionary tour
i n 18112.

^Most eminent as factor in revivals of 18(12.
Aliich in prayer. Originated the sunset, fifteenminute concert of prayer for revivtd. On fourth
sabbath of Sejitember, 1802, after sermon nii
"Choose ye this day," etc., whole night spent by
people in prayer; interest deejieiied ; bodily jirostrations were experienced. Other neigliliorlinods
stirred. Peojile continued to.gether, despite rtiin
and snow. Enlarged communion seasons.^ 'Pen
thousand present at L'pjier Buffalo, 11 lb Xovember. 'Phere Alactirdy jireached, as if by insjiiration, from Ps. ii., the famous " w-ar sermon."
.Scene at close, says an eye-witness, " like the
close of a battle in vtlticli every tenth man bad
fallen, fatally wounded." Revival continued from
two to four years; saved the district from infldelity and immorttlity, and e.xerted jieiwerful influence on the AA'est. Alttcurdy's fudiiin work as
remarkable for sagacity, bravery, perseverance,
and self-sacriflce.
iiiglit missionary journeys
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to A\'yandottes, Afaumees, etc., travelling fortyfive hundred miles, all on horseback. Pastorate
resigned, ls;;5, for infirmity. Labored unremittingly ill Allegheny City as long as strength
etldureil.

S-i'LVKSTKR F. t^lJUVEL.

MADAN, Martin, b., 1726; d. 179(1; was a cousin
of Cowji.-r, and the blunder and first chajilain of
I.nek lbiS|iital, in London. 'Phere he was long
ttseful, Imt lost rejudi. through his I'helyjihlhora,
whieli favored jinlygtimy. His C.'ollection of Psalms
and Ili/iniis, 1760, wtts one of the most important
and iiillueiifitil of eai-ly hyitmals. He wrote no
originals, but altered and enlarged some verses of
others, and with unusual judgment and taste, so
thtit sevcrtd favorite huniis as now used are llis
in Jiart.
M C M I L L A N , John, D.D., Presbyterian; b. Nov.
ll,17o2, of Seofefi-frish jitii-ents, at i'tigg's Aftinor,
Penu.; d. at Canuonsbtirgh, Penn,, Nov, 16, 1833,
His sisters labored in the fiefd to aid in educating Idm, first at academy, and then at Princeton
College, from 1770. Awakened in the academy
when less than seventeen years old, he jiassed
through characteristically strong i-eli,^ious striiggfes, but finally yielded his will to God's call to
the ministry. His theological studies were with
Dr. Unbert Smith of Peijiiea. He was ordained
at Chambersburg, Penn., .lune, 1776, as pastor
of Chartiers and Pigeon Creek in AA'ashington
County. Revolution intervening, he visited tlte
congregations frequenlly, but removed with his
family only iu November, 1778. Once settled
araoii,g a jieojile grapjiling with the forests, and
surrouiideil by s.avages housed in log huts, clothed
in liiisey-woulsey, fed from the products of their
own Ittbnr, but true fn d i d and tfieir stattd.ards,
he shared their lot, urgaiiized their chiirches, rebuked rising immortdity, kejit the giaiertttions
true to the faith, jirovidetl for a needed ministry,
visited, catectiised, jireached and lived the truth
through the nearly sixty years' most fruitful ministry, whose fruits remain. He was prominent
in the revivals of 1781, when the jieople sjient
whole nights in prayer, of 1795, of 1799, of 1802,
and of 1823. As ecclesiastic, he was the nucleus
of Jiresbyteries, the stern advocate of sound discipline, tlie relentless opponent of laxity in doctrine ; tis citizen, he wtis fhe defence of law and
order during the whiskey insurrection (1794) ; as
educator, he was tlte ftither of the "Log-cabin
Cnllege," the "founder of Jeff'erson,'' and the
tettfher in theology of more than a hundred ministers, who were well taught despite defectiye
ajijiarttliis. He resigneil his jiastoral charge in
j,s:;(),
h;vLvi-:srBR F. SCOVKL.
M E D L E Y , Samuel, b. at Llteshunt, Herts, June
23, 1738; d. at Liverjiool, July 17, 1799; was apprenticed to an oilman in Lnndon, 1752; entered
tlte navy as a mielshipman, 1755; was wounded,
1759. and soon after " converted ;" ojiened a school
in Lomlon, 1700 or 1701 ; became Btijitist ptf-tor
at Watford, Herts, 17(17, .and at Liverjiool, 1772,
\vhere his niiiiistry was earnest and etlietent. llis
Hymns ajipeared on letiflets or broadsides: seventyseven ot them were ,gaffiered in a vnlume, 17'89,
and two hundred and thirty-two in 1.8(iO, They
show some talent, but no taste; yet sever.al ot them
have been \-ei-y pojiul.ar. He was fond of buildin"' a hymn on some text or catchwortl, rejieated
as'ofteii as possible and usually at the end of
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every stanza: the result is sometimes successful,
but oftener weak and offensive.
MERRICK, James, b, at Reading, J a n . 8, 1720 ;
d. there .Ian. 5, 1769; was educated at Trinity
College, Oxford, ttnd became a fellow of it; took
orders, but no parochitil charge. Bishop Lowth
called him one of the best of men and most eminent of scholars. He published Annotations ou the
Psedms, 17(17, and on the Gosjid of St. John, 176467; a translation of Tryjihiodorus' Destruction of
'Troy, 1742 ; Poems on Sacred Subjects, 1763; and
The I'siiliiis 'Triinslated, or Paraphrased in English
Verse, quarto, 1705, divided into stanzas, etc., by
W. D. 'Pttttersall, 1789. The weakness of this
iniportaut version is its e.-ccessive verbosity : had
the author kuowai how to condense, he might have
done excellent work. Yet some have greatly valued and largely used his renderings. Of his few
other lyrics, those on 'The Providence of God and
The Ignorance of Man possess great beauty and
interest; and the last half of the latter makes a
popular and admirable hymn.
MILLS, Henry, D.D., b. at Alorristown, N.Y.,
March 12, 178(i; d. at Auburn, June 10, 1867 ;
graduated at Princeton, 1802; taught for some
years; received Presbyterian ordination, 1816 ; professor of biblical criticism at Auburn, 1821-54.
He Jiublished Horee Germanicee, a Version of German Hyinns, 1845, enlarged edition, 1856.
MOFFAT, Robert, D.D., African missionary; b.
at Ormiston, Haddingtonshire, Scotland, Deo. 21,
1795; d. at Leigh, near Tunbridge AA'ells, Eng.,
Aug. 9, 1883. He was of humble Jiarentage. Became a gardener, but in 1814 off'ered himself to
the London Missionary Society, and by it was sent
to South Africa, Oct. 31, 181(3. He at first lived
in Namaqua Land, with Africaner, a dreaded
chief whom he converted; but after his marriage
at Cape Town, in 1819, with Miss Alary Smith
(b. at New AVindsor, near Alanchester, Eng,, May
24, 1795; d. in England, J a n . 10, 1871), he settled
at Kuruman, among the Beohuana tribes, translated the Bible into Bechuana, and carried it
through the press after his return to England in
1870, In all his labors and dangers he had a most
efficient helper, counsellor, and friend in his remarkable wife. As the result of his vigorous,
large-minded, aud spiritual labors, civilization ancl
Christianity have been spread through his field
of ojierations, — Kuruman to the Zambesi. In
l'^12, while on a visit home, he published Missionary Labors and Scenes iu South Af'rica. Ou his
final return, in 1870, he was enthusiastically welcomed, and in 1873 given a testimonial of six
thousand pounds. David Livingstone was his
son-iu-law.
See Scenes and Services in South A /Vica, the Story
of Moffat's Missionary Labors, Lond., 1S76; Mrs.
E. R. PiTM.vx: He:roines of the M'lsrion-Field,
Lond., 1880, X.Y., [1881]; AVILLI.\M AVALTERS :

Life and Labors of Robert Moffat, N. Y., Is82
MONCREIFF, Sir Henry Wellwood, Bart., D.D.,
• a distinguished .and much valuetl minister of the
Free Church of Scotland; was li, at Edinburgh
in 1809, and d, there Nov, 4, 1883, He was the
eldest son of Sir James AA'ellwood Moncreiff,
Btirt,, known as Lord IMoncreiff, a judge in the
supreme court of Scotland, He was the head of
a family that for many generations had been noted
for their attachment to the Presbyterian Church
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of Scotland, and had given to that church in almost unbroken succession a line of most estimable ministers. The baronetcy in the family is
one of the oldest in Scotland, having been created
in 1620, 'The grandfather of Sir HenryWas longknown and wddely esteemed as minister of St.
Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, and a leader of the evangelical party in the church.
After receiving education at the high school
and university of Edinburgh, 3'oung- Moncreiff'
entered the university of O.xford, -where he was a
fellow-student of Mr. Gladstone and other eminent men. Influence w as brought to bear on him
to join the Church of England; and, as the Archbishop of Canterbury was the husband of his
aunt, his prospects there yvere excellent. But he
preferred to labor in the church of his fathers;
and, returning to Edinburgh to study at the Divinity Hall, he was ordained to the ministry in
the country parish of Baldernoch in 1836, whence
he was translated to East Kilbride, near Glasgow,
in 1837, A t the disruption in 1843 he joined the
Free Church, and in 1852 was translated to Free
St, Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, in whicii charge h e
remained till his death. Sir Henry was one of
the Jirincipal clerks of the General Assembly of t h e
Free Church ; and he likewise held the situation
of secretary to the Queen's jirinters in .Scotland,
in which capacity it was his duty to see to the
correctness of the various editions printed of the
Bible. In 1869 he was moderator of the General
Assembly of the Free Church. He was the first
lecturer under the foundation of the Chalmers
Lectureship, and had but recently delivered and
published his course of lectures on the Principles
of the Free Church.
Sir Henry had quite a genius for ecclesiastical
law and ecclesiastical procedure and forms. H i s
services as clerk of tlie Free-Church Assembly
were of great value, not only in promoting the
orderly course of business, but likewise iu guiding
deliberations, and elucidating the principles t h a t
were ajiplicable to difficult questions. T h e whole
question of the relation of Church and State in
Scotland, especially as it came to a crisis in 1843,
was the subject of his -\-et-) profound and careful
study. He jiublished several treatises on the subject, including .4 Letter lo Lord Melbourne, in 1840;
'The Practice of the Free Church in her Several
Courts, 1871; A Letter lo the Duke of Argyle, in
1875; Vindication ofthe Claim of Right ofthe Free
Church, 1877; and, most elaborate oi all, his
Chalmers Lectures, just referred to. The Practice
of the Free Church is the book by which he will
probably be most remembered. H e deemed it
quite competent, in harmony with Eree-Churcli
princijiles, to negotiate for union w ith the United
Presbyterians; although, w hen the question of
disestablishment came up, he thought that step
inconsistent with these principles. H e equally
disapproved of the existing Established Church,
and of the attempt to pull it down without rearing- a purer establishment in its room.
Sir Henry Aloncreiff was an assiduous and faithful minister. Plis discourses yvere earnest, evangelical, substantial, and often powerful, though
he yvas not a very popular preacher. H e w a s
regular and unwearied in visiting the members of
his congregation, and in all the other parts of pastoral duty. Personally he was kind, aff'able, a n d
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unobtrusive, ready to do any service to the poorest
of his brethren, quite cordka'lly accepting the humble place of a minister of a nonconformist church,
and content to see the favors of the state bestowed
upon others. His personal e.arnestness as a Christian, his sympathy with evangelistic work, his
desire for fhe sjiiritual .good of ins jieojile und for
the presence of God's sjhrit in the church tit large,
were very sincere. Few men have enjnyed a niorii
general esteem for integrity and juirity of character, for the true betiring of a Christian minister
a,iid a Christian gentleman, throughout his whole
lite,

W. Cl. BLAIKIE.

MONSELL, John Samuel Bewley, LL.D., b. at
St. Columb's, Londontleiry, ;i\Iarch 2, 1811; d,
at Guildf'oi'd, April 9, 1875; was educated at
'Prinity College, Dublin; B.A., 1832; became
examining chtipkain to Bishop Mant, rector of
Ramuan, .and ch.ancellor of the diocese of Connor; vicar of Eghani, Surrey, 1853, and rural
d e a n ; rector of St, Nicholas', Guildford, 1870.
Besides Our Ntiv i'icar, 1867, and other proseworks, he Jiublished Hymns and Poems, 1837;
Parish Musings, Ib'M ; Hymns of Love and Praise
J'or the Church's Year, 1863; Spiritual Songs; The
Parish Hymnal, 1873; Simon the Cyrenian, e t c ,
1873, and several pamphlets, etc. His devotional
Verses combine warmth with refinement, and are
greatly valued by many of schools widely different from his own,
MOORE, Thomas, b, in Dublin, Alay 28, 1779;
d, at Sloperton, AA'ilts, F e b , 25, 1852; enters into
religious literature by his Sacred Songs, 1810.
These have their full slia,re of the spirited elegance which usually marks his lyrics, and some
of them touch deep subjects with apparent feeling ;
so that a few are much valued and sometimes
sung by Christians of almost every denomination.
MORGAN, Edwin Denison, b. in AA'ashington,
Berkshire County, Mass., Feb. 8,1811; d. in NewY'ork City, F e b . 14, 1883, H e was of genuine
New-England descent in the eighth generation
of a Connecticut family. His early years were
spent in Hartford, where he began his businesslife. I n 1836 he removed to New-York City, and
entered upon a commercial career, which was
from the first one of marked and growing success,
and gave him a high place among the merchant
princes of the metropolis. His political career
began with his election, at the age of twenty-one,
to the city council of Hartford, In 1849 he was
made one of the assistant aldermen of the city
of New York, a n d from this time forward was
engaged in public service for twenty years, holding- Jiositions of highest honor and responsibility.
He was .State senator from the .Sixth Di.strict in
1850 a n d in 1852, commissioner of emigi-ation
from 1855 to 1858, governor of New York from
1858 t o 1862, senator of the United States for
New York from 1862 to 1809, He was nominated
for the secretaryship of the treasury twice by
President Lincoln, and in 1881 by President
Arthur, b u t declined the appointment. H i s services to the country during the first years of the
civil war were excelled by none; the.y are still
held in most honorable remembrance: and his
name is marked as that of one of our most upright, energetic, a n d capable public men.
In all this he ever declared and proved his personal adherence to the religion of Jesus Christ.
58 — I I I
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Christianity was the foundation of his character.
In 1817 he became a member of the Presbyterian
Church, to which he remained bound by a love
and Itiyalty which deepened with every year of
his life. Connected during his later years with
the Brick Church of New I'ork, and devoted to
its interests, he brought forth abundant fruits of
Christian benevolence in large gifts and earnest
labors for many good causes. His benefactions
to Uninii Theological Semin.ary, AVilliams College,
the AA^oman's Hospital, the Presbyterian Boards
of Alissions, the Pi-e.sbjterian Hospital, and other
simihar objects, were most generous. Pie furnished funds for a fire-proof building of the
valuable library of the Union Theological Seniimiry in New A'ork, now called " t h e Morgan
Library." He ivas a director in many of the
religious and charitable societies; and liis name
abides in honor in the church as one who feared
God, adorned his faith, and did great good in the
world.

HENUV ,J. VAN" DYKE, JtjN.

PATTERSON, Joseph, b. County Down, Ireland, March, 1752; d. at Pittsburgh, Feb. 4, 1832,
Accepted Christ beside his father's plough, and
held prayer-meetings with his playmates at ten
years of age. Married and immigrated in 1772,
Present at first public reading of the Declaration
of Independence ; in the army until 1777, Came
to AVashington County, Penn,, 1779. Shared
perils of time and jilace until 1785. Prepared for
the ministry, at much sacrifice, by suggestion of
the presbytery; licensed, August, 1788; settled
at Raccoon and INlontours churches, April, 1789.
Preached to people wdio walked ten to fifteen
miles to worship without house or fire even in
winter. l\lade missionary journey to ]\laumee
Indians in 1802. Resigned pastorate in 1810.
Removed to Pittsburgh, where he sought the river
population, distributed Bibles (6,863 copies in all),
formed the Sabbath-school Association (in 1817),
stimulated the piety of all the churches, led the
" s u n r i s e " prayer-meetings, conversed yvith inquirers in all the revivals, helped every good
work, prayed in every room of the unfinished
theological seminary for its future tenant, visited
the sick, and gave tender exhortations at the
communion-table.
SYLVESTER F. SCOVEL.
PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS.

See ANTI-MISSION

B A P T I S T S (Ajipendix).

SCHWAB, Gustav, b . at Stuttgart, June 19,
1792; d, there Nov, 4,1850, Pie studied theology
and philosophy at Tiibingen as a classmate of
Baur ; was apjiointed professor of ancient literature in the gymnasium of Stuttgart in 1817, pastor at Gomaringen in 1837, and at the St, Leonard
Church in Stuttgart in 1842, and member of the
highest ecclesiastical tribunal of AA'urttemberg,
His reputation is chiefly literary. He belonged
to tlte Swabian school of poets, with his intimate
friend Ludwig Uhland; and his poems are distin
guished by purity and warmth of feeling, and
simplicity and naivete of form, A few of them ^
are religious, and one (Lass dich nicht den Friililing tauschen) was admitted into the new hymnbook of AVtirttemberg, The flrst collected edition
of his Gedichte ajipeared in 1828-29 in 2 vols, : a
second revised edition, Neue Auswahl (1832), has
often been reprinted. Of his prose-works, mostly
consisting of sketches from nature and history,
the most remarkable are Schiller's Leben (1840),
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VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS.

Sagen des dassischen Allhcrlhums (1840), Deutsche lin, from 1852 to 1862 was privatdocent at Bonn,
Volksbilclier (1843), aud Wegweiser durch die Lite- ami from 1862 to his death professor of philosophy
ratur der Deutsehen (1846). He wrote with his at Kdnig-sberg. His principal works are System
friend Ullmann against the pantheistic worship der Logik und Geschichle der logischen Lehren, Bonn,
of genius, and some wdtty epigrams against the 1857 (5th ed. by J, B, INleyer, 1882; Eng. trans,
Leben Jesu oi Strauss and modern infldelity, one from 3d ed,, 1868, by T, J\l, Lindsay, System of
Logic and Hislory of Logical Doctrines, London,
of which is worthy of preservation : —
18'71), and Grundriss der Geschichle der Pliilosojihie,
" Ich bin der AVeg, die A^'ahrheit und das Leben,
Berlin, 1862-66, 3 vols. (6th ed, by M. Heinze,
Sprach Der, den Gott zum Fiihrer uns gegeben;
1880-83 ; Eng, trans, from 4th ed., 1871, by ProDoch wie spricht der, init dem ilir uns liedrofit?
fessor G, S, Alorris, with supjilementary chapters
Icli bin der Weg, die AVahrheit und der Tod."
by Professor Botta on Italian, and by President
STARK, Johann Friedrich, b. at Hildesheim,
Porter on American philosojihy. New York, 1871,
Oct. 10, 1680; d. at Frankfort-on-the-Main, J u l y
London, 1872, 2 vols.), Tiie latter work is ex17, 1756. He was the author of the famous
tensivel.y used as a text-book in Great Britain and
German devotional works, I'dgliches Handbuch in
the United States, and is also well adajited for
guten und bosen Tagen (Frtinkfort, 1727 ; 52d ed.,
general reading. I t is noted for its objectivity,
1875; other editions elsewhere; Eng. trans., PhiL
and fulness of reference to the literature.
adelphia), Morgen- u. Abend-Andachten
frommer
Christen auf alle Tage im Jahr (Frankfort, 9th ed.,
VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS. The authorship
1862; other editions elsewhere), Giildenes Schatz- of this hymn has been very much disputed.
Kixsllcin, and also of the sernions, Prediglen uber George Fabricius (1564) assigns it to Ambrose;
die Sonn-Fest- u. Feiertags-Evangelien, many edi- Thomasius and Daniel, to Charlemagne ; the Entions. Among his other works may be menUoned cydojicedia Britannica (art, " P l y m n s " ) , to Charles
a commentary (in Latin) upon Ezekiel, Frank- tiie Bald (Carolus Crassus, grandson of Charlefort, 1731. 'Phe.biography of Stark is found in magne); and Mone, AVackernagel, and March, to
the modern Frankfort edition of his Handbuch.
Gregory the Great, I t is flrst mentioned in the
STARKE, Christoph, b. at Freienwalde, Alarch Annedes Benedidorum in an account of the remov21, 1684; ti. as chief pastor at Driesen-iii-the- al of the relics of St, Maroulfus, A.D, 898. T h e
Neumark, Dec. 12, 1744. He wrote in German Anglican Church retains it in the ofHces for ordera well-known ami excellent homiletical commen- ing of priests, and consecrating- of bishops; the
tary ujion the Bilile under the Latin title Synop- Roman Church, additionally, in the consecration
sis B'diliolhecce exegcticce in V. et N. Testamentatum, of the Pope, Superstitious reverence attached
Leipzig, 1733-41, 9 vols., reprinted Berlin,—New to its repetition as a charm against enemies. It
Testament, 1865-08, 10 vols., 2d ed,, 1870-73; is found, generally, in the Germ.an breviaries and
Old Testament, 187(.l-72, 3 vols. The commen- missals of the thirteenth to the fourteenth century.
tary is constantly quoted in the homiletical por- Its true author is doubtless Rabanus Maurus,
pupil of Alcuin, bishop of Mayence, and poettion of Lange's Commentary.
laureate of the time of Charlemagne, The arguSTUART, Robert L. (b. in New-York City, July ments in behalf of this view are, (1) The hymn
21, 1806; d. there Dec. 12, 1882) and Alexander can only be attributable to a scholar, a theologian,
his brother (b. in New-York City, Dec. 8, 1810; and a poet. (2) Its latest date is restricted by
d. there Dec. 23,1879), two jihilaiithropists, whose the considerations just offered, and its earliest
princely gifts entitle fihem to lasting honor. From date depends on the doctrinal point of the pro1828 until 1873 they carried on, under the flrm cession of the Holy Spirit from both the Father
name of R. L. & A. Stuart, an extensive business, and the Son. This was affirmed (by adding
at flrst as candy-manufacturers only (1828-32), Filioque to the Creed) by the Council of Toledo,
then in connection wdth steam sugar-reflning A.D. 589, and re-affirmed by the S3'iiod of Aquis(1832-56), but since 1856 as reflners only. 'Phey granum (Aachen), A.D. 809.
(3) The word
accumulated large wealth, and their reputation " paracletus " {•napiiKTir/TOQ) in the hymn is scanned
for integrity was such that their name upon an differently from Prudentius and Adam of St.
article was a guaranty of its excellent quality. Victor, who in the usual manner make the peThey refl ned annually abotit forty million pounds nultimate syllable short. This would go far to
of sugar. They made no concealment of their establish the author as a person who pronounced
religion. To each new employee they presented Greek by quantity rather than by accent, aud
a Bible. During their long business-experience certainly shows him to have understood tliat lantheir workmen never struck once; and w hen their guage. (4) The hymn (divested of its modern
establishment was threatened by the rioters in stanza, Da gaud'iorum, etc., and of Hincmar of
1863, they stood to a man in its defence. They Rheims' doxology. Sit laus, etc.) was found by
yvere zealous Presbyterians, but to many an enter- Christopher Brower (1559-1617) in " a n approved
jirise which did not fiear this name they ga\-e liber- and very ancient manuscript." Brower was a
ally. Princeton t'ollege and Theological Seminary .lesuit, and the antiquarian and rector of the colreceived from them, probably, more in buildings lege at Fulda, and published the poems of Rabaand endowments than other institutions. One of nus i\Iaurus as an appendix to those of Fortunatus
their plans was to devote a certain sum each year (Cologne, 1617). AVackernagel (i. 75) admits that
to charity, .Air. R. L, Stuart was also a liberal this assignment deserves " some notice," though
patron of a r t ; and both brothers were jmblic- he prefers the Gregorian authorship. (5) But
spirited, influential citizens, held in esteem by all this hymn does not appear among the eight yvhich
good men,
are included in the works of Gregory the Great
UEBERWEG, Friedrich, Ph.D., b, near Solingen, (cL :Migne: Patrol, 78, 849), and does appear in
Rhenish Prussia, Jan, 22, 1826 ; d. at Kiinigsberg, those of Rabanus Maurus (Migne: Patrol., 112,
June 7, 1871, He studied at Gottingen and Ber-
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1657). (6) Charli'iutigm. Wiis not scholar enough abroad in 1871 was invited to .address a meeting
to have composetl it without Alcuin's help (AVack- held in London, and explain the methods of his
ernagel, i. 75). (7) The hymn is really a para- work for the sabbath, which had attracted the
phrase of Rabanus lAlaurus'own chajiter on the interest of_ Christians in that city.
Ploly Spirit (Migne, 111, 2 5 ) ; and in his hymn
Mr. AVhite's character and influence are well ex" -FAcrnc rerum conditor, el clams," etc., R.abanus pressed in the following words extracted from the
Maurus scans " jitirttelctus" as in the "Veni, resolutions jiassed at the time of his death by the
Creator."
(8) In respect to the lines "/»/)','«(«," directors of the Lniou Theological Sendnary: —
etc., and its ttimjiauion, it is noticeable thtit these
" AVhile energetic in aetion, he was eminently
are in the "very doubtfd" stanza of Ambrose's
in council. In difficult emergencies his
" Veni, Rcdcm/ilor gentium," where they jirobably sagacious
advice was always sought, and had great weight. It
are an interjioltilion.
may be said with jierfect truth that liotlt in tlie cfiurch
For au exlmnstive tre.atraent nf tlte point at antl in society he was characterized by the same union
of boldness and wisdom. He was prompt in every
issue, see the undersignctl's book (soon to be issued). good
cause, and during his long Christian lite w.as
The Latin Hymn- Wrilers and their Hymns; D.UMEL : one of the most intluentiaf laymen which this city
Thesaurus Ilymnologicns, i. 213 and iv, 124; and has jirtiduced."
AA'ACKEUX.VGF.L: Das Deutsche Kirehcnlicd, 'i. 75.
W I L S O N , Samuel Jennings, D.D., L L . D . , b.
On Charlemagne's schol.arship comji. BKRINGTON : .July 19, 1828, in AVestern Pennsylvania (WashLUe.rary Hislory of Middle Ages, London, 1814, ington County), of godly parentage; converted
p. 102. [Corap. art, V K X I , CRK.VTOR S P I R I T U S , in AA'ashington College (Dr. Brownson, pastor) at
p. 2452.]
8.\MUEL W. DUFFIELD.
twenty-one years of age; graduated thence in
WHITE, Norman, a New-York merchant and 1852 ; entered the AVestern 'Pheological Seminary
Christian jihil.anthropist; son of Daniel AA'hite; (Presbyterian) the same year; licensed at close
was b . a t Andover, Conn., Aug. 8, 1805; and d. of his course, in 1855, by jiresbytery of AA'ashingat New Rochelle, N . l ' , , .Iiiue 13, ISH:]. He was ton; during 1855-57 instructor" in Hebrew in the
a lineal descendant of .Iohn AA'hite, one of t h e same seminary, elected to its chair of ecclesiastioriginal settlers, in 1635, of Hartford, Conn, Mr, cal history and homiletics by the General AssemAA'iiite commenced his life as a merchant in New bly in 1857, and ordained sine titulo by presbytery
York, in 1827, and for more than fifty years was of AVashington the same year; relinquished homiactively and successfully in business-life. H e letics to Dr, A\'illiaitt M, Paxton in 1860; became
was princijially engaged in the manufacture and senior jirofessor in 1.876, and about 1879 added
sale of pajier, b u t was also interested in various history of doctrines; preached as stated supply at
other branches of trade, and was for several years AA^heeling and at Sharpsbtirgh ; pastor of Sixth
Church from 1862 to 1877; completed twenty-five
president of t h e Mercantile National Bank,
During all this jieriod of more than half a cen- years of continuous service in his professorsbiji,
tury he was prominent in works of benevolence an event celebrated w ith enthusiasm, on the 18th
anti ill the religious movements of the day. Pie of April, 1883; died four months later, Aug, 17,
w as an active member of the Presbyterian Church, 1883, at Sewickley, Penn,, on the Ohio, twelve
and for more than forty years a ruling elder. He railes from Pittsburgh,
He was an excellent teacher, preacher, and
-was president of t h e Young Men's Bible Society,
and afterwards a n influential manager and vice- speaker, and in jirivate life unselfish, sympapresident of t h e Americaii Bible .Society. To his thetic, and sincere, lie had great influence in
wise foresight and jiractical sagacity when upon its the region of his birth, Ile wtts a stanch Presbuilding- committee, this latter society is largely byterian, and sat as delegate in the Presbyterian
indebted for its present site and its model build- Conference in London (187:5), and in the Paning. H e was interesteil in the Union Theological Presbyterian Council in Philadelphia (l.'-'.-^O), On
Seminary from the time of its founding, was for the latter occasion he read a pape.r upon " The
twenty-five years one of the directors upon its Distinctive Principles of Presliyterianism," (See
Report of Second General Council of the Presbyteboard, and for twelve years its vice-jiresident.
The chief public work of Air. AAdiite's life was rian Alliance, Philadelphia, [1880], jip. 148-156.)
in connection with the New-York Sabbath Com- He contributed the art. AVESTERN THEOLOGImittee. He had long been deeply impressed with C.VL SEMINARY in the third volume of this E N SYLVESTER F. SCOVEL.
the danger to morality and religion from the in- C Y C L O P J E D I A .
ZSCHOKKE, Johann Heinrich Daniel, b . at
creasing desecration of the Lord's Day, especially
in our larger cities ; and, after iiiutdi thought and Magdeburg, March 22, 1771; d. at Biberstein,
prayer, it was at his suggestion that in 18.57 a June 27, 1848. He studietl at Frankfort-on-themeeting of Christian men was held in New A'ork Oder, and in 1792 began to lecture there ujion
at which t h e S.abbath Committee was formed. literary and historical subjects. In 1796 he was
The details of the work of this organization are refused the appointment as professor, in consegiven elsewhere [see tirt. in loco], and need not quence of his opposition to the Prussian minbe repeated. Of this committee Mr. AA^hite was ister's (AVdllner) order, that all preachers should
made t h e chairman, a position he held until his conform their discourses to the Confessional stated e a t h ; and, while he was nobly seconded in his ments. Pie went to Switzerland, and for the rest of
efforts b y the eminent Christiaii men who were his life played a prominent part in Swiss affairs,
associated with him, it is beyond doubt that the especially at Aarau. He yvas a poet, a novelist, an
historian (cf, especially his Des Sdiweizerlandes
very successful results of the work were largely
Geschichle fiir das Scluvdzcrvolk, 1822, Eng. trans.,
due to the zeal, courage, and patience with yvhich N Y 185.5) ; but he is best known as the author of
for so many years he guided t h e undertaking. Stunden der Andacht (1806, last ed„ 1874, 6 vols,;
H e was also instrumental in the establishment twice translated, last in 1862, Med'Uations on Death
of similar committees in other places, and when
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and Eternity).
It-is the best devotional volume
produced by rationalism, and has received great
popularity in England by royal favor. I t was
partly to counteract its influence that Tholuck
wrote his Hours of Christian Devotion.
Just as we concluded this volume, the intelligence of Bishop Martensen's death arrived.
MARTENSEN, Hans Lassen, D.D., an eminent
Danish theologian and bishop; b. at Flensburg,
Aug. 19,1808; d. in Copenhagen, Feb. 4,1884. He
was brought up in the ideas of Hegel and Franz
Baader, and these ideas influenced his Lutheran
theology. He obtained the gold medal for his ecclesiastical examination (1832), and, at state expense,
studied at Berlin, Munich, Vienna, and Paris, particularly the philosophy of the middle age. On his
return, in 1836, he took the degree of licentiate
in theology, for which he presented a remarkable
thesis on the autonomy of the human conscience,
De aulonomia conscienliee sui humanee, Copenhagen,
1837 (translated into Danish, 1841, and into (jernian, Kiel, 1844). He began lecturing upon moral
philosophy, at the university of Copenhagen, in
1837, and was made ordinary-professor in 1840.

MARTENSEN.

He attracted throngs of hearers. In 1843 he was
made bishop of Seeland, and in 1845 courtpreacher, but still continued his lectures and
writing. H e was a man of great spirituality,
learning, and ability. Pie sympathized with the
old German mystics, whom he knew so well, and
of whom he has written so charmingly. H i s
principal writings (all published in Copenhagen)
are Principles of Moral Philosophy, 1841 (German
trans., Kiel, 1841); Master Eckart (German trans.,
Hamliurg, 1842), Christian Baptism, 1843 (2d ed.,
1847; German trans., 2d ed., 1860); Christian Dogmatics, 1849 (2d ed., 1850; German trans., 4th ed.,
1858; English trans., Edinburgh, 1866); Christian
Ethics, 1871-78, 2 vols. (German trans., Gotha,
3d ed., 1878-79, 2 vols.; English trans,, 1873-82,
2 vols.); Catholicistn and Protestantism (German
trans., Gutersloh, 1884); Jacob Boehme, 1879 (German trans., Leipzig, 1882); Autobiography, 1883
(German trans,, Carlsruhe, 1883). Besides these,
I5ishop Martensen published Sermons (four series,
1849-54), and occasional discourses, in which with
great skill he opposed destructive tendencies in
the Danish Church, of which he is one of the
most distinguished ornaments.
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SHERS NEW YORK

E E R A T A ET ADDEJ^DA

F I R S T A N D SECOND VOLUMES.

O w n e r s ol the first edition ol t h e first a n d second v o l u m e s a r e r e q u e s t e d to correct the following errors: p. Ill
21.
24,
41,
45

col. 2, 1. 41. F o r der, read den.
col. 1, 1. 4. F o r Litteraire, read
col. 1,1. 0.

Litterutre.

A d d . after 63, See L U K E .

col. 2, 1, Iti from b e l o w . F o r ahlire, read a b h u .
col. 1, 1. 30. F o r eccles., read eccle
1. .-;T. F o r eccles., r e a d cedes.
1. iJ'S. F o r litteraire, read litteraire.
40. col. 1, 1. il. F o r W I L K E N , read \\-lLCKEN-,
48, col. 2, 1. 36. F o r Y e a r k e l , read Y e a k e l ,
55, col. 1, 1. -24, F o r .•!22, read :332.
57, eol, 1, 1, 14 from h e l o w . F o r (ALLAN), read
ALLYN.
GS, col, 1,1, 22, Sulistitute, for title, Handbuch der
Uni.rei-snl-Kircliengesehichte.
6S, col. 1, 1. 4o. F o r n i n t h , read t e n t h .
1. 44. F o r 1872, read 1S.S2.
T:i, col, 1, 1. 13 from b e l o w . F o r xiii., read xxiii,
2, 1, :.l. F o r 2, 46, r e a d 2-6.
1, :••'.). F o r .SHULTZ, r e a d S C H U L T Z ,
1. 40. F o r t h e t e a c h e r of Origen, read
a C h r i s t i a n philosopher.
74, col. 2,1,4 from b e l o w . F o r righteousness, r e a d
umightfiiusness.
80, col. 1,1. 2'.ilroiiibelow. F o r Berria, r e a d B e r o e a .
2 , 1 , 16 from b e l o w . F o r Streugiias, read
Strengniis.
1.13 from below. P o r Ohms, read Olaus,
1, 9 from b e l o w . F o r Olans, read Olaus,
1, 2 from b e l o w . F o r Streugnas, r e a d
Strengnas,
82, col, 1 , 1 , 19 from b e l o w . F o r Gruo
on,
r e a d Grao
. . ou.
,
82, col. 1, 1. 6 from below._ F o r A n d r a d i a s , read
A Tl fl T^ rl A

85, col. 1, 1. 4 from b e l o w . S t r i k e o u t ASMODI U . ,
a n d r e a d ii. :i70-4ii8;
9.3, col. 2, 1, 11 from b e l o w . F o r c , read c.
94, col. 1, 1. 4. P u t c o m m a after insight.
1, 33 from b e l o w . After also, read in.
99, col, 2, 1. 2!), .'50. S u b s t i t u t e , t h e r a b b i n s , by t h e
t e r m Q-iUJ (" h i d i h n b o o k s " ) , designated.
90, col. 2, 1. :i2. F o r G'riatz, read T h e t e r m ,
100, col, 1, 1. 1. F o r K A U T S C H , r e a d KAUrzscH.
113, col. 1,1. 21. F o r 4th ed., 1874, read 5th ed., 1882.
117, col. 1, 1. 10. F o r P l a t , r e a d P i a t t .
1. 18, 20. I n s e r t b r a c k e t before S M I T H
a n d after C o n s t i t u t i o n s . "
138, col. 1, 1. :15. P u t period after Griech.
154, col 2 , 1 . 15. R e m o v e c o m m a after A s b u r y .
160, col. 2, 1. 4. F o r Memoirs, r e a d memoirs.
1. 8. F o r w a s not, r e a d a l t h o u g h .
1. 9. F o r b u t , read w a s .
162, col. 1,1.31 from b e l o w . F o r homoi-ousion, r e a d
homo-ousion.
175, col. 2 , 1 . 32. F o r La, r e a d Le.
1. 38. For doctrine, r e a d doctrina.
1. 39. F o r di.-'.se enda, r e a d disserenda.

. 185, col 2, 1
1
195, col 1, 1
1
199, col. 2, 1

12.
12.
I'.).
21.
35.

For KAUTSCH, read KAUTZSCH.

F o r der, read des.
F o r 180r, read 1805.
F o r jun., read 2il.
F o r P a r m a , read Prato.
I
F
o r 79, 5, read 80, 6.
1
211, col. 1, 1 30.' Strike o u t next paragraph, a n d
substitute, Baptists in America believe, -but
m a n y Baptists in E n g l a n d do not hold, t h a t
baptism is a jirerequisite to t h e Lord's Supper.
221, col. 2,-1. 34. F o r classische, read dassischen.
222, col. 2, 1. 4. F o r Hi/lise, read Bt/lises.
225, col. 2, 1.2,23,28,3(1. For Rluuieli, read Munich.
1. 23. F o r Fi-eisi.c, read Freisingen.
227, col, 2, 1, 38. F o r Wnhrliufl, read wahrhaft.
228, col. 1, 1. 13. F o r R^jmbliques, read Itepublique.
2:>4, col. 2, 1. 30. F o r qesi-hichle, read Gesehichle.
281, col. 1, 1. 22.

A d d O. F . F R I T Z S C H E .

287, col. 1,1. 38. F o r later, read J o h n .
1. 40. F o r a n d t h e same, read a n d his
essay.
2, 1. '.I.

i'or LAUD, read L A N D .

289, col. 2, 1. 21;. A d d bracket.
293, col. 1, 1. 12 from below, r.eiiiove period after
A7('r/i,..

294, col. 1, 1. 4 from below. F o r Kirche, read KirChen.
295, col, 1, 1. 35. F o r MALCOLM, read M A L C O M .
299, col. 1, 1. 30. F o r Zeitalter, read Zeitallers.
304, col. 2, 1. 15. For 1.553, read \h?>','<.
1.17, For 1554, read 1534,
„„„, col,
308,
„„., 1,
*, 1, 14, F o r Moraviii, read Saxony.
320, col, 1,1,12 from below. For Ueene, r c i d Eevue.
325, col. 2 , 1 . 1 , 13, 15. F o r Meaux, read M e a u x .
337, col. 2,1. 12. F o r humuine, read hiimain
350, col. 1, 1. 31. F o r Malcolm, read Malcom.
352, col. 2, I. 1 from below. F o r ilorti, read Morte.
.353, enl. 2, 1. 28. For Sohar, read Zohor.
361, col. 1,1. 22. For e/ermanisehe,
rcadi/ermanisclien.
39li col. 2 , 1 . 9 from'below. F o r KAULSTADT, r e a d
(I VRISTAI'T.

412 col i, 1. 24 ifrom below. F o r 1832, read 1837,
'
1. 26 from below. F o r A b b o t ' s , read
Abbots,
,
.,.,
1. .'iO. Substitute b . at Gibraltar, Dec. 6.
417 col. 2, 1. :'.. Read pittiire sm/re eslredte dai.
1. 5. F o r delli, read delle.
1 11 F o r BiioWNLAW, read BnowNXOW.
483, col. 2, l', 27. F o r 9tb ed,, 1872, read 10th ed.,
1882
493 c o l ' l k 27 from below. For-Were, read-Was.
613 col' 2 1, 41. F o r OsnabrUch, read Osnabruck,
H09' eol 2' 1, 11. For Trent, read Basel.
.
528| col', 2', I, 16 from below. Substitute church m
5 2 8 ' V o T 2 " f ' f 5 ?ro^m below. A d d , of t h e Oliverstreet Church, New York, 1823-11.
2611
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p, 543, col. 2 , 1 . 20. F o r Kirclienpolitischen,
r e a d Kir- p.lOOO, col. 2, 1. 28. D e l e t e G,
1010, col. 2, 1. 27. F o r M a u n d a y , r e a d M a u n d y .
chenpolitische.
1037, col. 2 , 1 . 33. F o r t o , r e a d a t .
544, col. 2, 1. 24. F o r bishop, read minister.
1059, col. 1,1. 32 from b e l o w . F o r 1585, r e a d 1855.
550, col. 2 , 1 . 23. F o r n^W, r e a d r\2W.
1077, col, 2 , 1 , 22, F o r S t r o s s m e y e r , r e a d Stross552, col, 2, 1. 21 from b e l o w . F o r Surgau, r e a d
mayer.
Lurgan,
1102, col. 2 , 1 . 32, F o r ears, read m o u t h s .
602, col, 2, 1. 36, 37, 38. S u b s t i t u t e , not corrupt h i m .
1110, col. 2, 1, 16, 17, 18, D e l e t e lines, a n d r e a d
H e would have perished i n t h e furnace r a t h e r
1861, 3d e d . , 1883; S C H A F F : Companion to the
t h a n h a v e b o w e d d o w n t o t h e golden image
Greek Testament and the English 'Version, N . Y . ,
(Dan. iv.): i n d e e d , ' h e was t h r o w n ,
1883.
coi, 2, 1, 39, R e m o v e c o m m a after d e n .
1127, col. 2, 1. 17. F o r S O H U C K F O K D , r e a d S H U O K 620, col. 1,1. 14. F o r it, r e a d t h e m .
FOKD.
629, col. 1,1. 21 from below. F o r n 2 " ) n , r e a d r^l^^n.
1127, col, 2, 1. 21. F o r T a l b o t , r e a d T a l b o y s .
1155,
col. 1,1,14. F o r C A S S B L L , r e a d C A S S E L .
1.19 froin below. F o r •]iD't^', r e a d ])0-p\
1197, col. 1, 1. 4. F o r t o m . iiii., r e a d i v .
633, col. 1, 1. 11. A d d title H O L E M A N N : Reden d.
1199, col. 1,1. 15. F o r four, r e a d eight.
Satan, Leip., 1875.
1205, col. 2, 1. 13. F o r Jtidd, r e a d Judce.
637, col. 1,1. 4. F o r 1877 sqq., read 1877-82,18 vols.
1207, col. 2, 1. 9. F o r out, r e a d o n ' t .
638, col. 1, 1. 31 from below. A d d , a n d b y J . H .
1213, col. 2, 1. 39. F o r R E N D E L L , r e a d K E N D A L L .
R e i n k e n s , Leipzig, 1882.
1219, col. 2, 1. 2. F o r U n i o n , r e a d Union, a n d d e l e t e
644, col. 1,1. 16. F o r 36, r e a d 26.
t h e c o m m a before i t .
655, col. 1, 1. 21. F o r 5th ed., 1878, r e a d 6th ed.,
1220, col. 2, 1. 39. R e a d c a l n o t e s a n d i n d e x e s ) .
1882.
See S E M I S C H : Justin d. Mdrtyrer, B r e s l a u , 1840656, col. 1,1. 15 from below. F o r J . "W., r e a d J . M .
42, 2 vols.; D. apost., e t c .
692, col. 2, 1. 5 from helow. F o r p j r i , read p j ; , ,
1220, col. 2, 1. 22 from below. F o r C L A K K E ' S Anti,
read C L A K K ' S Ante.
,
,
693, col. 2, 1. 33 from below. F o r Rachel, read R e bekah.
1260, col. 2, 1. 24 from below. F o r D 7 , r e a d 1 S.
697, col. 2, 1. 12 from below. F o r 1793, read 1703.
1278, col. 1, 1. 26 from b e l o w . F o r PLAca;us, r e a d
699, eol. 2 , 1 . 10. F o r End, read Nature.
PLACEUS.
707, col. 2, 1. 9. F o r demotique, read dAnotiepie.
1280, col. 2 , 1 . 21 from below. F o r T , r e a d P ,
1. 16. F o r ritual funeraive, read rituel
1305, col, 2, 1, 4, 5 from b e l o w . F o r Lepra, r e a d
.fnneriih-e.
Lepra.
1.30. F o r i e , read 7yi(.
1337, col. 1, 1. 1 from b e l o w . F o r S T A H E L I N ,
1. 47. F o r recueilles, read recueillies.
read S T A H L I N .
776, col. 1,1. 5-7 from below. Substitute, a n d con1365, col. 2 , 1 . 34 from b e l o w . F o r Z w i c k a u e r , r e a d
ducts t h e U n i o n Bible I n s t i t u t e a t Naperville,
Zwickau.
111., as a b r a n c h of t h e N o r t h - w e s t e r n College
1365, col. 2, 1. 1 from b e l o w . F o r Re-, r e a d re-.
in t h e s a m e place.
1367, col, 2, 1. 8. F o r 1833, r e a d 1533.
783, col. 1,1. 18. F o r '111, r e a d ' f l j .
1371, col. 2, 1. 14. F o r E n g l i s h . . . 1875, r e a d a n
e x c e l l e n t c o m p e n d i u m tor s t u d e n t s .
791, col, 2, 1, 13. After 1868, a d d 2d e d „ 1882,
1378, col. 1, 1. 5 from b e l o w . F o r in a u t u m n of,
845, col, 2, 1. 4 from below. R e a d T h e distinction
r e a d N o v . 20.
w a s urged by t h e y o u n g e r T u r r e t i n , a n d , in
1421, col. 1, 1. 3 from below. F o r P e r s i a , r e a d
England by.
Asiatic T u r k e y .
856, col. 2, I. 7 from below. F o r History of Church
1446, col. 2, 1. 26. F o r 1874, r e a d 1864.
of .Scotlund, r e a d History of Scotland.
1450, col. 1, 1. 3 from b e l o w . F o r -Wiley, r e a d
875,"col. 2, 1. 8. F o r D i m a c k , read Dimock.
•Wyhe.
877, col. 1, 1. 13-9 from below. D e l e t e T h e . , .
1496, col. 1, 1. 32, 34. F o r A q u e l a r , r e a d A g u i l a r .
n a m e ; a n d s u b s t i t u t e , Lipsius h a s s h o w n t h a t
1. 43. F o r 1873, read 1878.
t h e S,yrian-Opliite Gnostics first bore t h e n a m e
1515, col. 1, 1. 13. F o r E p i s t l e , read S h e p h e r d .
in a lire-eminent sense. Irenseus s t a t e s , speak1. 31, 32. R e a d w h i l e N e p o s , a n E g y p ing of t h e whole sect, t h a t t h e Carpocratians,
t i a n bishop who opposed t h e v i e w of
one of t h e oldest sects, called themselves
Origen, m e t , etc.
" (Inosties."
1.
39. R e m o v e period after Basil.
881, col. 2, 1, 38, F o r Organization, read On/ariisa1516, col. 2 , 1 . 2 from below. F o r P E E - M I L L E N A R I tion.
ANisM, r e a d P E E M I L L E N I A N I S M .
881, col. 2, 1, 53, F o r 12, r e a d 11,
1547, col. 2, 1. 26. F o r Z u t p h e n , r e a d Z ' u t p h e n .
882, col, 1, 1, 9, F o r Journey, read Journal.
1610, col. 1, 1. 39. F o r S C H U L Z , r e a d S C H U L T Z .
895, col, 2, 1, 25 ( r o m below. F o r gradule, read
graduate.
1632, col. 2 , 1 . 35, F o r F , read G,
906, col. 2, 1. 31-35. Delete -stas . . . life; a n d
1636, col. 2 , 1 . 1 , 2 from below. S u b s t i t u t e for H e
substitute, m o v e d t o a n d fro b e t w e e n a n active
. . but. I n h i s conversation h e .
participation in t h e enterprises of t h e c h u r c h ,
1652, col. 1,1. 20. F o r aslo, r e a d also.
and t h e free leisure of a Christian philosopher
1659, col. 1, 1. 36-38. S u b s t i t u t e for t h e . . . M u a n d m o n k , as monasticism t h e n allowed.
s e u m , i n t h e British M u s e u m , u p o n t h e clay
926, col. 1, 1. 7 from below. F o r a n d P h i l e m o n ,
t a b l e t s found piled u p i n t h e so-called Lionread in L a n g e .
h u n t room, t h e B a b y l o n i a n a c c o u n t of t h e creation a n d t h e flood.
926, col. 1, 1. 2 from below. F o r with . . . additions, read See G. H . - W H I T T E M O K E : Memorials
1663, col. 1,1. 24. F o r cubit, r e a d cubic.
of H. B. Hackett, Rochester, 1S76.
1696, col. 2, 1. 38. F o r 879, r e a d 880.
939, col. 2 , 1 . 4. F o r P A R A S H I O T H , r e a d P E K I C O P B S ,
1705, col. 1, 1. 25 from b e l o w . Before O r i g e n ' s inp, 180:i,
sert some of.
941, col, 1, I. 13 from below. F o r O, r e a d V .
1709, col. 2,1. 7, 8 from below. F o r Second G e r m a n ,
943, col. 1, 1. 19. F o r A r i m a i c , read A r a m a i c .
read newl.y organized E v a n g e l i c a l .
988, col, 1,1. 39, F o r still survives, read died i n
1710, col. 1,1. 4, 5. R e a d ference of t h i r t e e n m i n i s 1882,
t e r s n e a r F r e d e r i c k City, Md., w h i c h o r g a n i z e d
997, col. 1, 1. 24. F o r east, read west.
t h e C h u r c h of t h e .
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*Abbot, EZRA, D.D., LL.D., Cambridge,
Dodanim.
*Bevau, LLEWELY-N D., D.D., London.
Mass.
Dragon.
Bennett, James.
Bible Test, Xew Testament.
Edom, Idurasea.
Biuney, Thomas.
Acquoy. J. G. K.. D.D., Leyden.
Gad.
llalley,
Robert.
Moll. M'iUem.
Hadad.
Jay, William.
*Alexiuider, ARCHIBALD, Ph.D., NewHadad-Rimmon,
Beyer, JOHANN HEINRICH FRANZ, NedYork City.
Hadrach.
demin.
Bacon, Francis.
Hazael.
W^orks, Good.
AU, HEINRICH. D.D., Berliu.
Meni.
Beysclilag, WILLIEALD, D.D., Halle.
Advent.
Molech.
Hundeshagen, Karl Bernhard.
AlJ-?f;unts" Day.
Monuments.
Ullmann, Karl.
All-Souls' Day.
Moon.
*Bir(I, FREDERIC M., Rev. Professor,
Esorci^ra.
Nebo.
South Bethlehem, Penn.
*Apple. THOJIAS GILUORE, D.D., LanNergal.
Neale, Johu Mason.
caster, Penn.
Nibhaz.
Needham,
John.
Keformed (Geiman) Church in the
Nisroch.
Noel, Baptist Wriothesley.
I'nited States.
Rim mon.
Noel,
Gerard
Thomas.
Archiuard, AxDRfi, Geneva.
Baur, WILHELM, Berlin.
Norris, John.
Tronchin.
Kirchentag.
Ogilvie, John.
Arnold. F R I E D R I C H AUGUST, D.D. (D. Baxniann, RUDOLF, Bonn.
Olivers, Thomas.
ISCVJ.)
Wicelius, Georg.
Onderdonk, Henry Ustic.
Bible Versions (Syriac, (). T.).
Wittenberg, Concord of.
Osier, Edward.
Cities.
Beck, OAKL, Schwabisch Hall.
Parnell, Thomas.
Lebanon.
IMasphemy. See under Fronmiiller.
Peabody, AVilliam Bourne Oliver.
Money among the Hebrews. See under
Miijnrand the Majoristic Controversy.
Perronet, Edward.
EUetBchi.
MeriLumde Coildiguo.
Pierpont, John.
Eeland, Hadrian.
NuLiiral Law.
Pomfret, John.
Schultens, Albert.
Pope, Alexander.
Reh!i<natioii.
Sinai.
Quarles, Francis.
Beck, IIEKMANN, Osternohe.
Tychsen, Oluf Gerhard.
Rallies, Thomas.
Miiller, Heinrich.
Vatablus, Francois.
Raleigh, Sir A\'alter.
Roos, Magnus Friedrich.
Vater, Johann Severin.
Reed, Andrew.
^•Bedell, GREGORY THURSTON, D.D.,
Vitringa, Campei^ius.
Rippon, John.
Cleveland, O.
"Wilderneos.
Robinson, Robert.
Mcllvaine, <Jharles Pettit.
*Atterbury, "WILLIAM WALLACE, D.D., *Beeclipr, EDWARD, D.D., Brooklyn,
Rous, Francis.
Xew-York City.
Row, Thomas.
N.Y.
New-York Sabbath (/oramittee, The.
Rowe, Mrs. Elizabeth.
Beecber, Lyman.
Sunday Legislation.
Rylaiul, John.
*Befcher, W'ILLIS JUDSON, D.D., AuAuberlen, CARL AUGUST, D.D.
(D.
Sandys, George.
liiirn, N.Y.
1864.)
Scotch Paraphrases.
Temperance.
Oetinger, Friedrich Christoph.
Scott, Elizabeth.
Benrath, CARL, Ph.D., Bonn.
*ATery, GILES B . , Mount Lebanon, N.Y.
Scott, Thomas.
Borromeo, Carlo.
Seagrave, Robei't.
Shakers.
Carranza, Bartolom^ de.
Sears, Edmund Hamilton.
*Ayres, A N N E , Mi«i^, St. Johnsland, N.Y.
Hildegarde, St.
Sedgwick^^ Daniel.
Muhlenberg, William Augnstus.
Inquisition. See under Neudecker.
Shepherd, Thomas.
Bachniann, JOHANN, D.L.. Rostock.
John of Avila.
Shirley, Walter.
Hengstenberg, Ernst Wilhelm.
Leon, Luis de.
Shrubsole, William.
*Baird, HENRY MARTYN, D.D., LL.D.,
Llorente, Juan Antonio.
Sidney, Philip.
New-York City.
Pacca, Bartolommeo.
Sigourney, Lydia Howard Huntley.
Huguenots.
Paleario, .^Vonio.
Snuu't, Christopher.
Palissy, Bernard.
Paul IV.
Southwell, Robert.
Paris.
Pole, Reginald.
Spenser, Edmund.
Balogh, FRANZ, D.D., Debreczin.
Ricci, Scipione de'.
Steele, Anne.
Pazmany, Peter.
•^Bergcr, D., D.D., Dayton, O.
Sternhold, Thomas.
Barde, EDWARD, Vandoeuvre.
United Brethren in Christ.
Stocker, John.
Bost, Paul Ami Isaac David.
Bertheau, CARL, D.D., Hamburg.
Stowell, Hugh.
Malan, Cesar Henri Abraham.
Adalgar.
Straphan, Joseph.
Baudissin, COUNT W O L F
WILHELM
Goeze, Johann Melchior.
Swain, Joseph.
FRIEDEICH, Ph.D., Marburg.
Jew, Wandering.
Sylvester, Joshua.
AbaddoD.
Krantz, Albert.
Tappan, William Bingham,
Adrammelech.
Lessing, Gotthold Ephraim.
Tate, Nahum.
Anamraelech. ^
Mayer, Johann Friedrich.
Taylor, Jane.
Apharsathchites.
Meldenius, Rupertus.
Taylor, John.
Archevites.
Nonnos.
Taylor, Thomas Rawson.
Arkite.
Rambach.
Ashiraa.
Thomson, James.
Wolfenbiittel Fragments.
Asmodeus.
Toplady, Augustus Montague.
Bertheau, ERNST, D.D., Gottingen.
Astarte and Asherah.
Turner, Daniel.
Buxtorf.
Atargatis.
Vaughan, Henry.
Cappel, Louis.
Baal and Bel.
Very, Jones.
Drusius, Johannes.
Beelzebub.
Waller, Edmund.
Ehrenfeuchter, Friedrich August EduBelial.
Wallin, Benjamin.
ard.
Calf and Calf-Worship.
Ware, Henry, jun.
Hebrew Language.
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Wesley, Charles.
Wesley, Samuel, jun.
White, Henrv Kirke.
Wigglesworth, Michael.
Williams, Helen Maria.
Williams, Isaac.
Williams, William.
Wither, George.
Woodd, Basil.
Wotton, Sir Henry.
Young, Edward.
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Adams, Sarah Flower.
Allen, James.
Anstice, Joseph.
Auber, Harriet.
Austin, John.
Baker, Sir Henry Williams.
Bakewell, John.
Barton, Bernard.
Bathurst, William Hiley.
Beaumont, Joseph.
Beddome, Benjamin.
Berridge, Johu.
Blacklock, Thomas.
Boden, James.
Bowdler, John, jun.
Brown, Phcebe.
Browne, Simon.
Bruce, Michael.
Bryant, William Cullen.
Bulfinch, Stephen Greenleaf.
Burder, George.
Burleigh, AVilliam Henry.
Burnham, Richard.
Byrom, John.
Carlyle, Joseph Dacre.
Caswall, Edward.
Cawood, John.
Cennick, John.
Chandler, Johu.
Collyer, William Bengo.
Conder, Josiah.
Cotterill, Thomas.
Cotton, Nathaniel.
Cowley, Abraham.
Croly, George.
CrOp-^eman, Samuel.
Crosswell. "William.
Davies, Sir John.
Dobell, John.
Drummond, William.
Dunn, Robinson Porter.
Edmeston, James.
Elliott, Cbariotte.
Enfield, William.
Erskine, Ralph.
Fawcett, Johu.
Fitch, Eleazar Thompson.
Follen, Eliza Lee.
Frothingham, Nathaniel Langdon.
Gibbons, Thoman.
Gilman, Samuel.
Gisborne, Thomas.
Goode, William.
Graham, James.
Grant, Sir Robert.
Grigg, Joseph.
Gurney, John Hampden.
Habington, AVilliam.
Hammond, AVilliam.
Hart, Joseph.
Haweis, Thomas.
Heginbotham, Ottiwell.
Hemans, Felicia Dorothea.
Herbert, I>aniel.
Herrick, Robert.
Hoskins, Joseph.
Hurn, AVilliam.
Hyde, Abby.
Irons, Joseph.
Irons, William Josiah.
Joyce, James.
Kt'iit, John.
Key, Francis Scott.
Leland, John.
Lloyd, AAMUiam Freeman.
Lynch, Thomas Toke.
Madan, Martin.
Medley, Samuel.
Merrick, James.
Mills, Henry.

'^'Blaikie, WILLIAM GARDINER, D.D.,

LL.D., Edinburgh, Scotland.
Cameronians.
Candlish, Robert Smith.
Covenanters,
Crawford, Thomas Jackson.
Cunningham, AVilliam.
Duff, Alexander.
Keith, Alexander.
Livingstone, David.
Presbyterian Church, The Free, of
Scotland.
Wilson, John.
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Bunz, GEORG, Ph.D., Ohmenhausen.
Vestments and Insignia In the Christian
Church.
Burgrer, C. H. A. VON, D.D., Munich.
Calling.
Lord's Supper, Lutheran View of the.
Bnrger, KARL, Kempten.
Chastity.
Clergy.
Conversion.
Love.
Mary Magdalene.
Prophets iu the New Testament.
War.
Burk, JOHANN CHRISTIAN F R I E D R I C H ,

Begg, James.
Lichtenstern, Wiirttemberg.
Hanna, AVilliam.
Chrysostom, Joannes.
Moncreiff, Rev. Sir Henry Wellwood.
Cyril of Alexandria.
*Blair, WILLIAM, D.D., Dunblane, ScotCyril of Jerusalem.
land.
Kapff, Sixt Karl.
Leighton, Robert.
*Cairns, JOHN, D.D., Edinburgh.
*Bliss, GEORGE R I P L E Y , D.D., LL.D.,
Infidelity.
Chester, Penn.
Calaminus, Pastor in Elberfeld.
Theological Seminary, The Baptist
Kohlbriigge, Hermann Friedrich.
Crozer, Philadelphia.
*Calderivood, HENRY, D.D., LL.D., EdBoehmer, EDUARD, Ph.D., Strassburg.
inburgh.
Agnosticism.
Valdes, Alonso aud Juan de.
*Boraberger, J . H. A., D.D., Freeland,
Hamilton, Sir AVilliam.
Penn.
Kant, Immanuel.
Theological Seminary, Reformed TheoMansel, Henry Longueville.
logical Department of Ursinus ColReid, Thomas.
lege.
Stewart, Dugald.
Bonnet, L., Ph.D., Frankfurt-am-M.
*CaldweI], SAMUEL LUNT, D.D., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Monod, Adolphe.
*Brigr?s, CHARLES AUGUSTUS, D.D.,
Vassar College.
New-York City.
*Capen, ELMER H E W I T T , D.D., College
Arrowsmith, John.
Hill, Mass.
Ball, John.
Relly, James.
Brightman, Thomas.
Theoiogical Seminary (Universalist) of
Burges, Cornelius.
Tufts College.
Byfield, Adouiram.
Universalism.
Byfield, Nicholas.
^Carroll, HENRY KING, New-York City.
Calamy, Edmund, sen.
AVesley, John.
Cartwright, Thomas.
WhiteJield, George.
Dury, John.
Wine
b rennerians.
Gouge, Widiam.
Herle, Charles.
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Hoyle, Joshua.
Adventists.
Love, Christopher.
Christadelphians.
Marshall, Stephen.
Carstens, Tondern.
Palmer, Herbert.
Harms, Clans.
Perkins, William.
Cassel, PAULUS, D.D., Berjin.
Poole, Matthew.
Jephthah.
Tuckney, Anthony.
*CattelI, J . P., Misp, Philadelphia.
Vines, Richard.
Young AVomen's Christian Associa*Broadus, JOHN ALBERT, D.D., LL.D.,
tions.
Louisville, Ky.
Theological Semiuariee, Southern Bap- *CattelJ, AVILLIAM CASSIDAT, D.D.,
LL.D., Easton, Penn.
tist.
Tunkers.
Brockhaus, CARL, Leipzig.
^Chambers. TALBOT WILSON, D.D.,
Ambo.
New-Yoi-k City.
Archaeology, Ecclesiastical.
Holland. See under Gerth van Wijk.
*Broivn, FRANCIS, Professor in Union
Lewis, Tayler.
Seminary, New-York City.
Reformed (Dutch) Church in America.
Cuneiform Inscriptions.
Zechariah.
Cush.
*Chase, THOMAS, LL.D., Haverford ColCyrus the Great.
lege, Pennsylvania.
Ecbatana.
Fox, Gcoige.
Eden.
Friends, Society of.
Esarhaddon.
Chlebus, W .
Euphrates.
Augustinian Monks and Nuns.
Evilmerodach.
Christlieb, THEODOR, D.D., Bonu.
Gozan.
Apologetics and Apology.
Media, Medes.
Homiletics from the German Point of
Merodach.
View.
Merodach-Baladan.
Homiliarium.
Nebuchadnezzar.
Scotus Erigena, John.
Sanballat.
AA^arburton, AVilliam.
Sargon.
AVaterland, Daniel.
Sennacherib.
AVatson, Richard.
Sepharvaim.
AA'"atts, Isaac.
Shalmaneser.
AVhiston,
William.
Shinar.
Whitby, Daniel.
Shushan.
Wilfrid.
Tiglath-Pileser.
William of Malmesbury.
*Browne, JOHN, Rev., Wrentham, Suf^Clifford, JOHN, D.D., London.
folk, Eng.
Smyth, John, and General Baptists.
Congregationalism, English.
Taylor, Dan.
Puritan, Puritanism.
*Coit,
THOMAS AVINTHROP, D.D., LL.D.,
Robinson, John.
Middletown, Conn.
Buchrncker, Dean, Munich.
Theological Seminary (Episcopal),
Adam.
Berkeley.
Discipline.
Comba, EMILIO, D.D., Florence.
Heaven,
Monsell, John Samuel Bewley.
Biichsenscliiitz, GEORG, St. Denis.
Leger, Jean.
Moore, Thomas.
Saint-Martin, Louis Claude de.
*Cook, ALBERT S., Baltimore, Md.
*Bjerrinir, NICHOLAS, Rev., New-York
Sahit-Simon de Rouvroy, Count Claude
Beowulf.
City.
Henri.
Caedmon.
RU-MU
HeUand.

ANALYSIS.
• C o r n i n g , . T . L E O X A R D . M o r i i s l o w i i , N..I.
raintliifj, Christinn. St-o UIKKT Ulrici.
y f u l p t u t e , Christian.
*t'oxi',

ARTHUR

CLEVELAND,

AA'IIKINSON,

D.D.

IMeslel, L U D W I G , D . D .

IM>

I.I..I)., Buffalo, N . ' l ' .
i'an-.VnLTlu-aii f^.\'uod.
Si.'abury, Satmu'l.
*i'reiiilit<)n. M , \ N I > K L L , l!,ev., Cbalhil]
NiHihiiinbi'Haiid, B u ? .
'
l.nlhuds.
I'isa, Councils of.
P o d i e b r a d , George of.
Procopius, T h e Croat.
Rokycana, J o h u .
Sieua, Council of.
I'tiaijuists a n d T a b o r i t e s .
C r e m e r , H E R M A N N , D.l>.. G r e i f s w a l d .
F l e s h , Bil'lieal Meauing of.
Gifts, ^pi^itual.
Inspiration.
Uiu'Uteousucss. Origiual.
Spirit, T h e H u m a n , in t h e r.iblical
Sense.
*Crooks,r,EORGE R., D . D . , L L . D . , Mailison, X . J .
D r e w Theological S e m i n a r y .
C u n i t z . E D U A R D . D . D . , Strassburg.
Hoffmann. Melchior.
Hiibnuuer.
* t u r t i s s . S A M U E L I V E S , Ph.I>., l i . D . ,
Chii-ago, III.
Priests a n d P r i e s t h o o d in t h e Old Testament.
^ O a b n e y . ROBERT L E W I S . D . D . , LL.1>.,
-Vustiii. T e x . , formerly in H a m p d e n
SiduL-y. A^i.
Theologieal S e m i n a r y , Union (Presbyt e r i a n ) , of \ ' i r g i n i a .
*Dale. J A M E S

Fulco.
H e n r y of Lausanne.

(D.

1S>1.''
B . i ' i i s m , A P e d o b a p t i s t A'iew of.
T i a l e s . J O H N B . , D . D . , Philadelpliia.
Ir'rL-sbyterian C h u r c h , United, of Nui-th
America.
Danieh
A^t'lKhl.
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(D. 1879.)

Seeini,' (Jod.
Solomon.
Soolbsayer.
A\'orld.

P A R K , D.D.,

LL.D.,

N e w Haven, Conn.
Bacon, Leonard.
Dwight, T i m o t h y .
Taylor, Nathaniel AVilliam.
^ F l e m i n g , D . H A Y , Aberdeen, Scotland.
Henderson, Alexander.
Melville, A n d r e w .
' • F l i c h t n e r , G E O R G E F R E D E R I C K , Rev.,

AVNew-A'ork City.
GUyT, D.D., Berlin.
Smith, J o h n Cotton.
F l i c d n e r , F R I T Z , Madrid, Spain.
Bible Text, Old Testament.
Matamoros, Manuel.
Bible Versiouri (Ethiopic).
Portugal, T h e Kingdom of.
Chronicles, First and Seeond Books of.
Ruet, Francisco de Paula.
Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament.
*Flint. R O B E R T , D . D . , LL.D.,
See under Schodde.
burgh.
D i l l l i e y , A V I L H E L M , J ) . T ) . , Breslau.
Materialism.
Marcion aud his Sehool.
Dillmann, CHRISTIAN FRIEDUJCH

Diirini,', H E I N K I C H .

Ntissclt, J o h a n n A u g u s t .
I>(M iM'r, A U G U S T , P h . D . , AVittenbert;.
A u g u s t i n u s , Theology and Ethics.
I>iius Scotus, J o h a u n e s .
• lohn of Daiiiaseus.
D o r n e r , ISAAC A U G U S T , D . D . , B e r h n .

I'Uhirs.
I'elt, .Viilnii Friedrich L u d w i g .
Diirscblag. ( I E O R G , A'elgast.
I>(irte]ibacli, F . , Heidenheim.
Sin.
SiiiN, Forgiveness of.
Di>aiHier. H E R M A N N , Halle.
nreitljaupt, J o a c h i m J u s t u s .
C>learius.
Schefller, J o h a n n .
Schmolke, Benjamin.
*Dubli^, J O S E P H H E N R Y , D . D . , Laiicas
ter, IViHi.

Edin-

Optimism and Pessimism.
Theism.
Tltilitariauisra.'
F l o t o , H A R T W I G , D.D., Berlin.
Creiiory IT. to V I I .
* F o s t e r , R O B E R T V E R R E L L , Rev. Prof.,

Lebanon, T e n n .
Cumberland Presbyterian Chureh.
*Fox, N O R M A N , Rev., New-York City.
I'l-i tiring.
Scars, Barnas.
W'ayland, Francis.
Williams, Roger.
Frank,

FRANZ

HERMANN

REINHOLU,

D . D . , Eriangen.
Concord, Formula of.
Lljtt, Gustav Leopold.
F r a n k , G U S T A V AVILHEL:\I, V i e n n a .

Ilausniann, Nicolaus.
Lnfciiilorf, Samuel.
I'.ulir, -lohann Friedrich.
KLirkeii;, Leopold Immanuel.
Syiieriiisra.
Wolff," Christian.
F r e j l i e . A L B E R T , P h . D . , Parchim.
Klop^tuek, Friedrich Gottlieb.
l''rie(ll)erg. E.MIL, P h . D . , Leipzig.
SiilHlcar-uii.

Srhlatter. Michael.
Duelieniin. Lyons.
Merle il'Auhigne, J e a n H e n r i .
^Dutf. R O B E R T S., M.A., \le\.. (Glasgow.
Australasia.
Cameron, A n d r e w .
Lang, J o h n D u u m o r e .
F r i t z s c l i e , (JTTO F R I D O L I N , D . D . , Zu*De C o s t a , B E N . T A ^ I I N F R A N K L I N , D . D . ,
N e w Zealand.
rich.
N e w - Y o r k City.
Patteson, J o h n Coleridge.
Bible Versions (Greek, Syriac, SaE p i s c o p a l C h u r c h , T h e P r o t e s t a n t , in
Tasmania.
maritan,
Egyptian, Latin, Gothic,
the United States of Ameriea.
^Duffield, S A M U E L AA'., Rev., Bloomfleld,
Armenian, Georgian, Old Slavonic;
A\Tdte, AVilliam.
N.J.
N
.
T
.
,
Syriac,
Persian, A r a b i c ) .
*Deems, C. F . , D . D . , L L . D . , New-York
I'eter the A^enerable.
. Catena.
(_:ity.
Uobert, the Second.
German
Translations
of the Bible.
P h i l o s o p h y , C h r i s t i a u , A m e r i c a n InstiSequence.
F r o n m i i l l e r . P . F . C , Pastor i n Reutt u t e of.
Veui. Creator Spiritus. (Appendix.)
lingen.
De H o o p S c h e f f e r , J . G., D . D . , Amster- Diisterdieek, F K A N Z , D . D . . Hanover.
Blasiibeniy.
dam.
Meyei-, Heinrich .^^.ugust Wilhelm.
Tyana. S^-noil of.
Menno Simons.
K a s t o n . P E T E R Z A C C H E U S , Rev., Mis- I
*^FrotIiinuliani.
I*CTAVIUS
BROOKS,
Meunonites.
sionary in Persia.
I'Lev., Bobtnii, Mass.
D e l i t z s c h . F E A N Z , D . D . , Leipzig.
Persia.
Transcendentalism in Now England.
Bl'jod, R e v e n g e r of. See u n d e r Oehler. Kbert, A D O L P H , P h . D . , Leipzig.
(lalitfe, E D U A R D , D . D . , Geneva.
C h e r u b , CheruVjim.
(.'assiodorus, Magnus A u r e l i u s .
iloiiiiivard, F r a n z .
Col'ji- i n t h e Bible.
(JlaudiyiutH.
(Jass, AViLHELW, D . D . , Heidelberg.
C o u r t a n d Legal P r o c e e d i n g a m o n g the
Commodianus.
Athos.
Hebrews.
Lactantius F i r m i a n u s .
Bible-Reading, in t h e Greek Church.
Daniel.
P r u d e n t i u s , A u r e l i u s Clemens.
Bonaventura.
Decalogue.
Elir;ir:l. J O H A N N H E I N R I C H Au^nisT,
CEcrulariuB, Michael.
E l o h i m . See u n d e r Oehler. ^
1 i.l>., E r l a n g e n .
Constantinople.
Haggai.
(Ju'Tcius, J o h a n n e s .
E u n o m i u s and the Eunomians.
H e z e k i a h . See u n d e r Oehler.
I temouiacs.
E u s t a t h i u s of Tbeeealouica.
High Priest.
llaniKiny of the Gospels.
E u t h y m i u s Zigadenus.
H o l i n e s s of G o d .
J e s u s ' hrist. T h r e e OlSces of.
Evagrius Ponticus.
J e h o v a h . See u n d e r Oehler.
.Iohn the Apostle aud his AVritinus.
Evagrius Scholasticus.
P r o s e l y t e s of t h e J e w s .
See u n d e r
J u d g m e n t , T h e Divine.
Cr(.'iroi'y Nazianzen.
I^ord's P r a y e r .
Leyrer.
ITesvcluihts, T h e .
- AVeudelJn, M a r k u s Friedrich.
Job.
Ih'sychiiis,
Witsius, Hermann.
Jei-einiah IT.
P r o v e r b s of Solomon.
Wolleb, J o h a n n e s .
Psalms.
Jerusalem, Patriarchate of.
A^ows a m o n g t h e H e b r e w s . See u n d e r Kibaeh, U., N e u t e r o t h .
Johu X.
.Milton, J o h n .
Oehler.
J o h n Philoponus.
E i i : ; e l l i a r d t , J . G. Y., D . D . ( D . 1855.)
Zephaniah.
J o h u Scholasticus.
l''"r;ii]<'iH of Assisi, St.
Delilzsch, F R I E D R I C H , Ph.D., Leip/ig.
Leontius of Byzantium.
K i i g e l l i a r d t . M. VON, P h . D . ( D . — . )
Nineveh and A s s y r i a .
Marcus Eugenicus.
Jimlin Mati.yr.
*Deniarest. D A V I D D . , D.D., New BrunsMen sea.
Loscher, Valentin E r n s t .
wick, N . J .
Menologion.
N e w - B r u n s w i c k Theological S e m i n a r y . E r b k a m , H E I N R I C H A A ' I L H E L M , D . D .
Mentzer, Balthasar.
( D . J a n . 9, 1884.)
*De S c h ^ y f i n i t z , E D U A R D , D . 1 > . , B e t h l e Metaphrastes, Simeon.
Carlstadt, A n d r e a s R u d o l p b u s Bodenhem, i'enn.
Metrophanes Critopulus.
stein.
Moravian C h u r c h .
Mogilas, Peter.
Miinzer, T h o m a s .
Nitschmann, David.
Monasticism.
.
Erdmann, CHRISTIAN FrasDRicH DAS p a n g e n b e r g , A u g u s t u s Gottlieb.
Nectarius, Patriarch of Constantmople.
V I D , D . D . , Breslau.
Zeisberger, David.
Nectarius, Patriarch of J e r u s a l e m .
Zinzendorf, N i c h o l a s L e w i e , Count von.
Poland.
Nestor.
• D e x t e r , H E N R Y M A R T Y N , D . D . , BosSjieratus, P a u l u s .
Nicsea, Councils of.
ton, Mass.
E u f ' k e n , R., P h . D . , J e n a .
Nicephorus.
Mather Family.
Leibnitz, Gottfried W i l h e l m .
Nicephorus, Callisti.
Dibelius, F R A N Z , D.D., Dresden.
E u l e r , C A R L , P h . D . , Berlin.
Nicetas Acominatos.
B u t t l a r , E v a v o n . See Goebel, M.
Willcram.
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*Good, JEREMIAH HAAK, D.D., Tiffin, O.
Nicholas, Bishop of Methone.
Theological Seminary, Reformed (GerNicholas, Bishop of Myra.
man), Heidelberg.
Nikon.
•*Goodspeed,
THOMAS
WAKEFIELD,
Nilus.
D.D., Chicago, 111.
Palamas, Gregorius.
Theological
Seminary,
Baptist
Union,
Panagia.
Chicago.
Peter of Alexandria.
*Goodwin, DANIEL RAYNES, D.D.,
Philo Carpathius.
LL.D., Philadelphia.
Philopatris.
Theological Seminary (Episcopal),
Philoxenus.
Philadelphia.
Photius.
Gosche, R. A., Ph.D., Halle.
Psellus.
Ebed Jesu.
Schleiermacher,Friedrich Daniel Ernst,
Ecchellensis, Abraham.
Theology of.
Ehsaeus.
Solitarius, Philip.
Erpenius, Thomas.
Sophia.
Goschel, KARL F R I E D R I C H , Ph.D. (D.
Sophronius.
1861.)
Symphorianus.
Meth (Ezechiel) and Stiefel (Esaiae).
Symphorosa.
Soul-Sleep.
Theodore (Graptus).
'^Graham, AVILLIAM, D.D., London.
Theodore Lector.
Presbyterian Church in England.
Theophanes of Byzantium.
*Gray,
GEORGE ZABRISKIE, D.D., CamTheophylact.
bridge, Mass.
Tritheism,
Theological
School, The Episcopal, of
Zacharius Scholasticus.
Massachusetts.
*Ga8t, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS, D.D.,
*Green,
SAMUEL
G., D.D., London.
Lancaster, Penn.
Tract Societies, Religious, in Great
Theological Seminary, Reformed (GerBritain.
man), at Lancaster.
WILLIAM HENRY, D.D., LL.D.,
Gebhardt, OSKAR VON, Ph.D., Gottin- *Green,
Princeton, N.J.
gen.
Pentateuch.
Bible Text, New Testament. See under Gregory, CASPAR R E N S , Ph.D., Leipzig.
Tischendorf.
Gregoire, Henri.
Geffeken, JOHANN, Ph.D. (D. —.)
Tischendorf, Lobegott Friedrich ConWinckler, Johann.
stantin.
Gflnke, E. T., D.D., Bern.
'^(irifiis, AVILLIAM ELLIOT, Rev., ScheMarius of Aventicum.
nectady, N.Y.
Si 11 tram.
Japan, Christianity in.
*Gerhart, EMANUEL VOGEL, D.D., LanShin-shiu.
caster, I'enn.
Shinto.
Mercersburg Theology.
Grundemann, R., Ph.D., Morz, Prussia.
Ranch, Frederick Augustus.
Propaganda,
Missionary Operations of
Germann, AA'ILHELM, Ph.D., AVindsthe, among the Heathen.
heim.
Griineisen,
CARL
VON, D.D., Stuttgart.
John the Presbyter.
Hahn, Johauu Michael.
Gerth Van AVijk, J. A., The Hague.
Religious
Dramas
in the Middle Ages.
Holland.
Saints, AVorship of the.
*GiIes, CHAUNCEY, Rev., Philadelphia.
Glider, EDUARD, D.D. (D. 1882.)
New-Jerusalem Church.
Adoption.
Swedenborg, Emanuel.
Heidelberg Catechism.
*Gilfilhin, J. A., Rev., Missionary to the
Hell, Christ's Descent into.
Indians, AVhite Earth Reservation,
Hammerlin, Felix.
Minn.
Jerusalem, The Episcopal See of St.
Indians of North America. (Appendix.)
James in.
Gillet, J. F. A., D.D., Breslau.
John Lhe Baptist.
('lato von Crafftheim.
Limbus.
I'ruiiius, Zacharias.
Luke.
+Gilman. ARTHUR, M.A., Cambridge,
Lutz, Johann Ludwig Samuel.
Mass.
Lutz, Samuel.
Cary, Henry Francis.
Mark.
Chaucer, Geoffrey.
Matthew.
Hymnology, English and American.
Megander, Kaspar.
*Gilnian, DANIEL COIT, LL.D., BaltiNicodemus.
more, Md.
Regula Fidei.
College.
Switzerland (before the Reformation).
Degrees. Academic.
Usteri, Leonhard.
Peabody, George.
Zwingli, Huldreich.
Univers^ity in America.
*Gilman, EDWARD AVHITING, D.D., Gundert, HEINRICH, Ph.D., Calw.
New-A'ork City.
Schwartz, Christian Friedrich.
•*Giinther, MARTIN, St. Louis, Mo.
Thompson, Joseph Parrish.
Theological Seminary (Lutheran),
*Go(let, FRjio^Ric, D.D., Neuchatel.
Concordia.
Arinicles.
Neufchatel, The Independent Evangeli- Guthe, HEINRICH, Ph.D., Leipzig.
cal Church of.
Ishbosheth.
Hackenschmidt, KLARL, Jagerthal.
Parables.
Hesshusen, Tilemann.
*Goebel, JULIUS, Ph.D., New-York City.
Oberlin, Jean Frederic.
AValther von der A'"ogelweide (trans.).
Haenchen, PHILIPP E., Erlangen.
See under WackernaL,'eI.
Schelling, Friedrich AVilhelm Joseph
Menken, Gottfried.
von (trans.). See under Heyder.
Hagenbach, KARL RUDOLPH, D.D. (D.
1874.)
Spinoza, Baruch de.
Bretschneider, Karl Gottlieb.
Goebel, KARL, Ph.D. (D. 1881.)
CsesariuB of Aries.
Krafft, Johann Christian Gottlob LudClaudius, Matthias.
wig.
Collegiants.
Goebel, MAXIMILIAN. ( D . —.)
Brill, Jacob.
Cotelerius, Jean Baptiste.
Buttlar, Eva von. See under Dibelius.
Cyprianus, Thascius CEecilius,
Elizabeth Albertine.
Drabicius, Nicol.
KoUenbusch, Samuel.
Encyclopaedia of Theology.
Krummacher, Gottfried Daniel.
Ernesti, Johann August.
Labadie, Jean de.
Facundus.
Farel, Guillaume,
Lodenstein, Jodokus von.
Felgeuhauer, Paul.
Marburg Bible.
Gellert, Christian Fiirchtegott.
Marsay, Charles Hector de St. George.
Gifttheil, Ludwig Friedrich.
Goltz, VON DER, HEINRICH, D.D., Ber(rrotius, Hugo.
lin.
Hochmaun, Ernst Christof.
Prussia.

Jerome Sophronius Eusebius.
Jerusalem, Johann Friedrich Wilhelm.
Jonas.
Kirchhofer, Melchior.
Konig, Johann Friedrich.
Kortholt, Christian.
Rucbat, Abraham.
Schmid, Konrad.
Scriver, Christian.
Spalding, Johann Joachim.
Sulzer, Simon.
Theatre and the Church.
Theophilanthropists.
Vadian,
Werenfels, Samuel.
Wetstein, Johann Jakob.
Wette, de, Wilhelm Martin Leberecht.
Hahn, H. A., D.D. (D. —.)
Introduction (Old Testament). See
under Kohler, A.
*Hall, ISAAC HOLLISTER, Ph.D., Philadelphia.
Chapters and Verses, Modern.
Syriac Literature.
*Hall, JOHN, D.D., New-York City.
Ireland.
*Hall, ROBERT W . , New-Y'"ork City.
Ireland.
Palladius, Scotorum Episcopus.
Patrick, St.
Servia.
Bamberger, JULIUS, Ph.D., Munich.
Boehme, Jacob.
Staudenmaier, Franz Anton.
Stigmatization.
Theologia Germauica.
Harnack, ADOLF, D.D., Giessen.
Apostles' Creed, The.
Athenagoras.
Barnabas.
Caius.
Gratian.
Heliogabalus.
Hieracas.
Julian, Emperor.
Julius Africanus Sextus.
Lapsed, The.
Literal Formatse.
Lucian the Martyr.
Lucian of Samosata.
Marcellinus.
Marcellus (popes).
Marcus.
Marcus Aurelius.
Melchiades.
Miltiades.
Monarchianism.
Nicaeno-Constantinopolitan Creed.
Novatian.
Optatus.
*Harper, JAMES, D.D., Xenia, O.
Psalms, Use of, in Worship.
*Harris, J. RENDEL, Baltimore, Md.
Stichometry.
*Harsha, AV. AV., D.D., Jacksonville,
III.
Theological Seminary (Presbyterian)
of the North-WesL.
*Hastings, THOMAS SAMUEL, D.D., New-

York City.
Hastings, Thomas. (Appendix.)
Music, Sacred.
Pastoral Theology.

*Hatfiel(l, E D W I N FRANCIS, D.D.

(D.

1SS3.J
Presbyterian Church (Northern Assembly) in the United States of America.
Presbyterianism.
Revivals of Religion,
Theological Semiuary, Union (Presbyterian), New York.
Hauck, ALBERT, D.D., Erlangen.
Constantine (popes).
Hofmann, Johann Christian Karl von.
Leipzig, The Colloquy of.
Linus.
Maternus, Julius Firmicus,
Miinscher, Wilhelm.
Ordines.
Organ.
Ostiary.
Patriarch.
Perpetua, Ste.
Peru.
Possidius.
Priesthood in the Rom an-Catholic
Church.
Prosper of Aquitania.
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Quadratus.
Rabanus Maurus.
Relics.
Roscelin. See under Landeror
Rupert, St.
Heer, JUSTUS. Erlenbaeb.
Bullinger, Heinrich.
Fliie, Niklaus von.
Hess. Johann Jakob.
Lavater, Johann Kaspar.
Heller, LUDWIG. (I). —.)
Ferrer, A'incentius.
Maocovius. Johannes.
Martyrs. Forty.
Ratlunann, Hermann.
Kosenbach, Johann (.Jcorg.
Schade, Ceor<:.
Heman, C. F.. Ph.D., Basel.
Jews, Missions amongst the.
Henke, T-^RNST LUDWIG THEODOR, D.D.
(D. 1^72.^
Calixtus, Georg.
t^iabler, Johann Philipp.
Aleyfart, Johann Matthaus.
Molanus. Gerhardt AValther.
Mosheim, Johann Loreuz von.
Musiius, Johann.
Paulinus Nolanus.
Syncretism.
Thorn, Conference of.
AMtchcraft. See under Plitt, (i.

Eustathius, Bishop of Sebaste.
Flagellants.
Francis of Sales, St.
Hilary of Aries, St.
Hofliiig, Johann Wilhelm Friedrich.
Image-Worshipin the AVestern Church.
Lord H Supper, Reformed A^iew of
the.
Mariana, Juan.
Neander, Joachim.
tEcolampadiuB, John.
Orosius, Paulus.
Pallavicino, Sforza.
Parabolani.
T^1ulinus of Aquileja.
Pa\'illon.
Pelagius, Alvarus.
Peter of Alcantara.
Ptlug, Julius.
Pictet, Benedict.
Pighius, Albert.
Piscator, Johannes.
Poissy, Conference of.
Posti).
Recollect.
Redeemer, Orders of the.
Renaudot, Euscbe.
Rettig, Heinrich Christian Michael.
Riidinger, Esrom.
Sailer, Johann Michael.
Salvianus.
Heppe, H E I N R I C H LUDWIG JULIUS, D.D.
Schwegler, Albert.
a>-1^79.)
Socinus, Faustus, and the Socinians.
Spiera, Francesco.
Cas-cl, The Conference of.
Corpus Doetriua?.
Switzerland after the Reformation.
Corpus Evangelicorum.
Utenheim, Christoph von.
Dort, Synod of.
Vergerius, Petrus Paulus.
Eglinus, Raphael.
Waldenses.
Episcopius. Simon.
Waldhausen, Conrad von.
Guyon, Jeanne Marie Bouvier de la
Westen, Thomas von.
Mothe.
Ximenes de Cisneros, Francisco.
Sijhn, Georg.
Heyd, AVILHELM, Ph.D., Stuttgart.
Herold, MAX, Schwabach.
Mongols, Christianity among the.
Agnus Dei.
Heyder. KARL
LUDWIG AA'^ILHELM,
Arabrosian Alusic.
Ph.I)., Erlangen.
Breviary.
Schelling, Friedrich AVilhelm Joseph
Itoxology.
von.
Herrlinger, Niirtingen.
Hinschius, PAUL, Ph.D., Berlin.
Melanchthon. See under Lauderer,
Advocate of the (Jhurch.
Herzos, JOHANN JAKOB, D.D. (D. 1882.)
Ansegis.
Chapters.
A>ielites, or Abelonians.
Abrahamites.
Investiture.
Irregularities.
Acacius.
Agatho.
Liber Diurnus Romanorum Pontificum.
Papacy and Papal System.
Alegambe.
Patronage.
Allix, Peter.
Sanction, Pragmatic.
Alogi, or Alogians.
*Hitchcock, ROSWELL DWIGHT, D.D.,
Aloysius of Gonzaga.
LL.D., New-A^ork City.
Anathema.
Chorazin.
Apollinarianism.
Elijah.
Aquila and Priscilla.
Palestine.
Barclay, Robert.
Hochhuth, C. AV. H., Ph.D., Cassel.
Bernard, Archbishop of Toledo.
Philadelphian Society.
Bernard, Claude.
Pordage, Johu.
Bible-Reading in Roman-Catholic
*Ho(lgc. ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER, D.D.,
Chnrch.
LL.D., Princeton, N.J.
Blair, Hugh.
Atonement.
Blemmydes, or Blemmida.
Calvinism.
Borel, Adam.
Imputation of Sin and of Righteous<,'ulixtus I.
nesH.
Calvin, John. See under Jackson, S. M.
Princeton.
Claudius.
41ottnian, EUGENE AUGU^STUS, D.D.,
(Jcelicolae.
New-York <'ity.
Collyridians.
Theological Semiuary (Episcopal), The
Commodus.
Compostella, The Order of.
Hoffmann, J. A. G., D.D. (D. 1864.)
Deacon ei^H.
Druses.
Deusdedit.
Hofmann,
RUDOLF, D.D., Leipzig.
Didymus (of Alexandria).
Accommodation.
Didymus, Gabriel.
Apocrypha
of the New Testament.
Dimcerites.
Jerusalem, Synod of.
Dionysius the Carthusian.
Purgatory.
Doctrinaires.
Domitian.
Superstition.
*Hoge, MOSES D . , D.D., Richmond, Va.
Druthmar, Christian.
Plumer, AVilliam Swan.
Du Cange, Charles Dufresne.
Dudilh, Andreas.
Presbyterian Church (Southern AssemDuperrou, Jacques Davy.
bly) in the United States of AmerDutoit, Jean Philippe.
ica.
Egbert, St.
Thornwell, James Henley.
Egbert, Archbishop of York.
•Holland, HENRY SCOTT, M.A., Oxford.
Eleutherus, Bishop.
Ritualism.
Elizabeth, St., of Hungary.
HoUenberg, W. A., Ph.D., Saarbriicken.
Engelbrecht, Hans.
Gossner, Johannes Evangelista.
Epiphanius, Bishop of Pavia.
Selneccer, Nicolaus.
Equitius.
Sigismund, Johann.
Erasmus, St.
Vincent de Paul.
Eudes, Jean, and the Eudites.
William of St. Amour.
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Holtzmann, HEINRICH, D.D., Strassburg.
Tradition.
Hopf, GEORG WILHELM, Ph.D., Nuremberg.
Sachs, Hans.
*Hopkin8, E. W., New-York City.
Washburn, Edward Abiel.
•Hopkins, SAMUEL MILES, D.D., Au-

burn, N.Y.
Auburn Theological Seminary.
Auburn Declaration.
Liturgy.
Worship.
*Hovey, ALVAH, D.D., Newton Centre,
Mass.
Newton Theological Institution.

Hundeshagen, CARL BERNHARD, D.D.

(D. 1873.)
Abbo of Fleury.
Agobard.
Schwarz, Friedrich Heinrich Christian.
Hupfeld, DAVID, Ph.D., Schleusingen.
Miiller, Julius.
*Jackson, GEORGE THOMAS, M.D., New-

A'ork City.
Leprosy.
Medicine of the Hebrews.

*Jii(?kson,

SAMUEL

MACAULEY, Rev.

Jacobson,

HEINRICH

(associate editor), New-A''ork Cily.
Antioch in Syria,
Apostolic Council at Jerusalem.
Augustinus Aurelius, Sketch of his
Life.
Baptism. See under Steitz.
Baxter, Richard.
Becket, Thomas.
Bible Societies of the United States of
America.
Brahmanism.
Brahmo Somaj of India.
Buddhism.
Bunyan, John.
Bushnell, Horace.
Butler, Joseph.
< 'alvin, John. See under Herzog.
Concordance.
Concubinage.
Congregatio deAuxiliis Divina? <i ratiae.
('romwell, Oliver.
David.
Dictionaries and Cyclopsedias.
I_»ogmatics (Literature).
Ecclesiastes.
Epistles, The.
Eve.
Exodus of the Children of Israel.
Infant Communion.
Infant Salvation.
Keim, Carl Theodor.
Kitto, John.
Lord's Supper (additions).
Lowder, Charles Fuge.
Minor Prophets.
Paine, Thomas.
Polyglot Bibles.
Preaching.
AViclif, John. See under Lechler.
Jacobi, JUSTUS LUDWIG, D.D., Halle.
Anselm of Canterbury.
Berengarius of Tours.
Clemens, Titus Flavius.
Gnosticism.
Hippolytus.
•Jacobs, HENRY EYSTER, D.D., Philadelphia.
Krauth, Charles Porterfleld. (Appendix.)
FRANZ,

(B. - 0
Asylum.
Bishop.
Burial among the Christians.
Celibacy.
Coadjutor.
Dunin, Martin von.
Fasting in Christian Church.
Lancelott, Joannes Paulus.
Launoi, Jean de.
Pallium.
Panormitanus.
Peter-Pence.
Primacy, Primate.
Protonotarius ApostolicuB.
Regalia.
Regiouarius.
Reservation, Papal.
Residence.

Ph.D.
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Spain.
Imposition of Hands.
Rituale Romanum.
Spreng, Jakob.
Joan of Arc.
Sedea Vacaus.
Truber, Primus.
Klee, Heinrich.
Suffragan.
Zillerthal.
Mysticism.
Tancred of Bologna.
Klostermann, AUGUST, D.D., Kiel.
Patience.
Tempus Clausum.
Isaiah.
Predestination.
Tithes.
Kluckhohn, AUGUST, Ph.D., Munich.
Providence.
Usury.
Illuminati.
Rousseau, Jean Jacques.
Vicar.
Klupfel, KARL, Ph.D., Tubingen.
Sanctification.
Visitatio Liminum SS. Apostolorum.
Alemanni.
Simon, The Name in Biblical History.
Westphalia, Peace of.
Dalberg, Karl Theodor.
Zonaras, Johannes.
Terminism and the Terministic ConEulogius of Cordova.
•JessHp, HENRY HARRIS, D.D., Beirflt,
troversy.
Syria.
Frankeuberg, Johann Heinrich.
Theophany.
Frederick the AVise.
Thomas the Apostle.
Syria, and Missions to Syria.
Frederick the Pious.
Laubmann, G., Ph.D., Munich.
Jundt, A., Strassburg.
Fulda, Monastery of.
Mabillon, Jean.
David of Dinauto.
Gregory of Tours.
Maranus, Prudentius.
John of Chur. See under Schmidt, C.
Hutten, Ulrich von.
Martianay, Jean.
Kiihler, M., D.D., Halle.
Lambruschini, Luigi.
Massuet, Ren§.
Antichrist.
Lance, The Holy.
Montfaucon, Bernard de.
Biblical Theology.
Mai, Angelo.
Ruinart, Thierry.
Conscience.
Pfaff, Christof Matthaus.
Eschatology.
Lauxmann, Stuttgart.
Kahnis, KARL FRIEDRICH AUGUST,
Philip the Magnanimous.
Jacopone da Todi.
D.D., Leipzig.
Reuchlin, Johann.
Knapp, Albert. See under Palmer.
Revolution, The French.
Lobwasser, Ambrosius.
Free Congregations.
Lechler, GOTTLOB VIKTOR, D.D., LeipRosierucians.
Heresy.
zig.
Knapp, JOSEF, Stuttgart.
Paulus, Heinrich Eberhard Gottlob.
Allan, AVilliam.
Kamphausen, ADOLPH HERMANN H E I N Oehler, Gustav Friedrich.
Bradwardine, Thomas
RICH, D.D., Bonn.
•Kogel, RUDOLF, D.D., Berlin.
Council.
Bleek, Friedrich.
Bible. See under Paret.
Deism.
Bunsen, Christian Karl Josias.
Gerlach, Otto von.
Erastus, Thomas.
Hitzig, Ferdinand.
Hoffmann, Ludwig Friedrich WilFenelon, Frangois de Salignac de la
helm.
Hupfeld, Hermann.
Umbreit, Friedrich Wilhelm Karl.
Mothe.
Stahl, Friedrich Julius.
Kautzsch, EMIL FRIEDRICH, D.D., Tii- Kohler, AUGUST, D.D., Erlangen.
Hus, John.
bingen.
Hussites.
Amos.
Jo k tan.
Janow, Matthias von.
Belshazzar.
Jotham.
Jerome of Prague.
Introduction (Old Testament). See
Keim, CARL THEODOR, D.D. (D. 1879.)
John Nepomuk.
under Ilahn.
Marsilius Patavinus.
Haetzer, Ludwig.
Serpent, The Brazen.
Milicz of Kremsier.
Vespasian, Titus Flavins.
Theudas.
Morgan, Thomas.
*Helloi.'g. SAMUEL HENRY, D.D-, AlleTimothy.
Netter, Thomas.
gheny, Penn.
Titus.
Presbyter and the Presbyterate.
Premilleuialism.
Kohler, KARL, D.D., Friedberg, Hesse.
Wiclif, John.
Kessler, K., Ph.D., Marburg.
Hesse.
Winer, Georg Benedikt.
ManJchaBism.
Kolbe, ALEXANDER, Ph.D., Stettin.
•Lee, AVILLIAM, D.D., Glasgow.
Mcudseans.
Otho of Bamberg.
Erskine, Ebenezer.
Nestorians, History of the, after 489. Kiinig, FRIEDRICH EDUARD, Ph.D.,
Erskine, John.
See under Petermann.
Leipzig.
Erskine, Ralph.
•Kingsley, AVILLIAM L., New Haven,
Purifications.
Fergusson, David.
Conn.
Koster, ADOLPH, Ph.D. (D. —.)
Henderson, Ebenezer.
Yale University.
Salzburg.
Knox, John.
Kirchhofer, G.
Sieveking, Amalie.
Laud, AVilliam.
Miiller, Johaun Georg.
Kostlin, JULIUS, D.D., Halle.
Lorimer, Peter.
Klaiber, KARL FRIEDRICH, Ph.D., LudApokatastasis.
Macleod, Norman.
wigsburg.
Church.
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
Felicissimus.
Communion of Saints.
AVeJr, Duncan Harkness.
Firmilian.
Dogmatics.
AVhichcote, Benjamin.
Kleinert, HUGO WILHELM PAUL, D.D.,
Familists.
Wishart, George (1).
Berlin.
God.
AVishart, George (2).
Comenius, Johaun Amos.
Irving, Edward.
AA''odrow, Robert.
Jablonski, Daniel Ernst.
Luther, Martin.
Leimbach, C. L., Ph.D., Goslar.
Kling, CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH, D.D.
Miracles, Historical View of.
Cyprianus, Thascius Csecilius. See
(D. 1861.)
Oath, in the New Testament.
Awakening.
j liegeneration.
under Hagenbach.
Justification.
Papias. See under Steitz.
I^eligion and Revelation.
Kiugdom df God.
Lepsius, I^ARL RICHARD, Ph.D., Berlin,
I Repentauce.
Klippel, GEORG HEINRICH, Ph.D., A'er- I Vows.
Egypt.
den.
, Krafft, C , Elberfeld.
Leyrer, E., Sielmingen, Wiirttemberg.
Corvey.
Clothing and Ornaments of the HeKiarenbach, Adolf.
Eller, Elias.
brews.
Monheim, Johannes.
Jeanne d'Albret. See under Schott.
Commerce among the Hebrews.
Krafft, AVILHELM LUDWIG, D.D., Bonn.
Kleuker, .Johann Friediich.
Dance among the Hebrews. See under
Butzer, Martin.
Koppe, Johaun Benjamin.
Pick.
Hasse, Friedrich Rudolf.
Medardus, St.
Handicrafts among the Hebrews.
Suidbert.
Sack, Brethren of the.
Hunting among the Hebrews.
Terstee^'en, Gerhard.
Scball, Johann Adam.
Laver.
Kramer. Ph.D., Halle.
Schrockh, Johaun Matthias.
Leaven.
Francke, August Hermann.
Seekendorf, Veit Ludwig von.
Kubel, ROBERT BENJAMIN, D.D., TiiLevirate Marriage.
Severinus, St.
bingen.
Lot, Use of the, among the Hebrews.
Severus, Septimius.
Adiaphora.
Mourning among the Hebrews.
Sickingen, Franz von.
Music and Musical Instruments among
Hofacker, Ludwig and Wilhelm.
Spangenberg, Cyriacus.
House-Communion, or Private Comthe Hebi'ews.
Spitta, Karl Johann Philipp.
munion.
Oil, Olive-Tree.
Staphylus, Friedrich.
Phylactery. See under Pick.
Rationalism and Supranaturalism.
Stedingers, The.
Pilate, Pontius.
Resurrection of the Dead.
Sturm (abbot).
Lauderer, MAX ALBERT VON, D.D. Proselytes of the Jews. See under
Theodora.
(D. 1878.)
Delitzsch, Franz.
Trithemius, Johann.
Lombardus, Petrus. See under Nitzsch.
Sabbath-Day's Journey.
Vandals.
Melanchthon, Philipp. See under HerrSanhedrin.
Vicelin.
linger.
Scribes in the New Testament,
Vives, Juan Ludovico de.
pLOscelin. See under Hauck.
Seir.
AVends.
Scholastic Theology.
Showbread.
AVillehad, St.
Thomas of Aquino.
Showbread, Table of the.
William of Tyre.
Tiibingen School, The Old.
Sihor.
Klose, ( 'ARL RUDOLPH WILHELM, Ph.D., Lange, JOHANN PETER, D.D., Bonn.
Sin (city).
Hamburg.
Grace.
Spice among the Hebrews.
Kliipfel, Engelbert.
Hamann, Johann Georg.
Stoning among the Hebrews.
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Suceoth-Beuoth.
Synagogue, T h e Great.
S y n a g o g u e s of the J e w s .
Tiibernacle.
Tetrareb.
Thorah.
Tithes among the Hebrews.
A\'eiglits a n d Mea^.urcs among lhe Hebrews.
AVidows, Uel
AVitiiess - Be; .ring
Heamong
brews.
A\'riting a m o n g the H e b r e w s .
Y'ear. H e b r e w .
Zedekiah.
L i s t . KuANZ. P h . D . , Munich.
Manuel, N i k l a u s .
Murner, Thomas.
' I . i v e r m o r i ' . . V B I E L .VBI'.OT, R e v . , Mead-

ville, P e n n .
Theoloi^ical School ( U n i t a r i a n ) , Meadville.^
Unitarianism.
Unitarians.
* L o v L H . S., Uev., Hamilton, N.A"".
Theological S e m i n a r y tBaptl.st), Hamilton.
Luhrs. F R .
P a l e v . AVilliam.
L u t h a r d t . C H R I S T O P H E R ERNyT, D . D . ,
Leipzig.
Uraal, Karl.
Liittke. M O R I T Z , Sebkeuditz.
Abvssinian Church.
Copts a n d t h e Coptic C h u r c h .
Mallet, H E R M A N N , Bremen.
K r u m m a c h e r . F r i e d r i c h Adolf.
Martinius, Matthias.
P e u e e r , Ca^iiar.
P e z e l , Chri-U'f.
Sculietus, A b r a h a m .
Spina, A l p h o n s o d e .
^ p m o l a , Cristoval Rojas de.
stark, Johann August.
StaLiou"'-. J o h a n n von.
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Archdeacous aud A r c h p r e s b y t e r s .
B e r n a r d d e Botono.
Bishop. See u n d e r Jacobson.
llriefs. BnilH, and Bullarium, Papal.
Canonization.
Capitularies.
Cardinal.
Celibacy. See under Jacobson.
(.'eiisursbip of Books.
Chaiilain.
Clnxtdcgang.
Coadjutor. See under Jacobson.
(;olleL,^ia Nationaliu.
Collegialisui.
Concordat.
Ctnii-^alv i, I'h'cole.
Curia Itoiiiana.
Dei C r a t i a .
iHlxcoiumuuicatiou (Christian).
Faculty.
Houtlieini, Juliaiui NicolauB von.
lininunily.

Montanism.
Nemesius.
Nepos.
Nestorius a n d t h e Nestorian
versy t o 489.
Origen.
<_>rig^nistic Controversies.
Osiander, A n d r e a s .
Pamphilus.
Pantaiuus.
Pelagius a n d t h e Pelagian
vert ies.
Photinus.
Rufinus, TyranniuB.
Secundus.
Semi-Arians.
Semi-Pelagianism.
Simon Magus.
Synesius.
Tatian.
Theodore of Mopsuestia.
Three-Chapter Controversy.
AValch.

Indulgences.
Juiisiliction, Ecclesiastical.
LeL^ates and Nuncios in t h e Roman(.'atholic Ciiurch.
Marca, P e t r u s de.
Menses I'ajialcs.
Parity.
Penitentials.
Placet.
Prebend.
P r o p a g a n d a , Definition of Lhe.
Taxation, Ecclesiastical.
Merkel,

PAUL

JOHANNES,

Ph.D.

(D.

lSi31.)
An BO.
Merz, H E I N R K n VON, D . D . , Stuttgart.
Bibles, Pictured, and Biblical Pictures.
Calendar Brethren.
Candles, Use of, i n Divine Service,
Catacombs.
Cross.
K y r i e Eleyson.
Monstrance.
N e w - Y e a r ' s Celebration.
ManiroUL
AVILHELM
JULIUS,
D.D
Teraple at J e r u s a l e r a .
Bonn.
M e u r e r , M O R I T Z , Callenberg, Saxony.
H e n k e , H e i n r i c h Philipp K o n r a d .
Altar, Hebrew.
• H y p e r i u s , Andreaf^ G e r h a r d .
Tabernacle, for the Preservation of t h e
Maldonatus, Joannes.
Eucharist.
Minucius Felix, M a r c u s .
Meyer von K n o n a u , P h . D . , Zurit^h.
Morus, S a m u e l F r i e d r i c h N a t h a n a e l .
Einsiedeln.
Pachomius.
Gall, Monastery of St.
Philaster.
Notker.
Liu- 1\'.. V .
Michael, Chemnitz.
Kapert of D e u t z .
Liebner, Karl T h e o d o r Albert.
Phila^Maun. AVILLIAM J U L I U S , D.D
Michelsen, A L E X A N D E U , LUbeck.
deliihia.
Birgitta, St.
Kunze, John Christopher.
E g e d e , Hans.
Lotze, H e r m a n n Rudolf.
Olaf. St.
M u h l e n b e r g , H e i n r i c h Melchior.
Reuterdahl, Henrik.
Schaeffer, Charles F r e d e r i c k .
• M i t c h e l l , A L E X A N D E R F., D . D . , St.
S c h m u c k e r , Samuel Simon.
A n d r e w s , Scotland.
Theological
Seminary,
Evangelical
Columba, St.
L u t h e r a n , Philadelphia.
Culdees.
• M a r l i n g . F R A N C I S H . , Rev., N e w - Y o r k
Hamilton, P a t r i c k ,
Citvlona.
James, John Angell.
Ki^ilic Church.
Smith, J o h n P y e .
Miiller, W I L H I : L M E R N S T , D . D . , K i e l .
AA'ardlaw, Poilph.
Adniitionisni, Adoptionists.
M l a t h e n s , G E O R G E D . , D . D . , Quebec.
Alcuin.
Alliance of t b e R e f o r m e d C h u r c h e s .
A n t i o c h , School of.
Canada, D o m i n i o n of.
Albanasius.
M a t t e r . J A C Q U E S . ( D . 1804.)
Dionysius Areopagita.
f iailicanism.
Kunc'k, J o h a n n .
SalLzmann, F r i e d r i c h R u d o l p h .
Gotischalk
(monk).
Sorbonne, T h e .
GregoriuH T h a u m a t u r g u s .
Stilling.
G
r
e
g
o
r
y
of
Nyssa.
D
.
D
.
*Maxson. D A R W I N
P:LDRIDGE
llosius.
Alfred C e n t r e , N . Y .
ImpustoribUB,
de T n b u s .
Seventh-Day B a p t i s t s .
I s i d o r e of P e l u s i u m .
•McCohh. J A M E S , D . D . , L L . D . , PrinceJ
o
a
c
h
i
m
of
Floris.
ton, N . J .
JuniliuH.
Evolution and Development.
L e r i u s , Convent of.
H u m e , David.
Liberiua.
,^ .
Locke, John.
Lucifer and the L u c i f e n a n s .
Scottish P h i l o s o p h y .
L u p u s , Servatus.
*3I(Farlan(l, H E N R Y
HORACE,
Rev.,
Maeedonius.
New-York City.
Makrina.
S e a m e n , Missions t o .
Afarcellus, B i s h o p of A n c y r a .
'•AtcKim,RANDOLPHH., D . D . , N e w - Y o r k
M a x i m u s , Bishop of T u r i n .
City.
Meletius of A n t i o c h .
Sparrow, William.
Meletius of Lycopolis.
Mejer, O T T O , P h . D . , G o t t i n g e n .
Methodius.
Apostasy.
Monophysites.
Apostolical Constitutions.
Monothelites.
Appeals.

Contro-

Contro-

•Mombert, JACOB ISIDOR, D.D., Pater-

Bon, N . J .
Ebel, J o h a n n e s Wilhelm.
English Bible Versions.
Prayer, Book of Common.
Schonherr, J o h a u n Heinrich.
Tyndale, William.
^Moore, D U N L O P , D . D . , New Brighton,
PeniL
Talmud.
AVine, Bible.
• M o r r i s , E D W A R D D A F Y D D , D . D . , Cin-

cinnati, O.
Lane Theological Seminary.
Soteriology.
*Morse, R I C H A R D

GARY,

Rev.,

New-

York City.
Y o u n g Men's Christian Associations.
Miiller, C A R L , P h . D . , TUbiugeu.
Joseph I L
Leo (popes).
Lucius (popes).
Miiller, I W A N , P h . D . , Erlangen.
Apollonius of Tyana.
Miiller, J O H A N N G E O R G , D . D .

( D . —.)

Animals.
Sun, W o r s h i p of the.
Nagelsbach, E D U A R D , D . D . (D.—.)
Jeremiah.
J u d g e s of Israel.
J u d g e s , Book of.
Malachi.
Micah.
Obadiah.
Samuel.
Saul.
Uzziah.
Week.
Nestle, E B E R H A R D , P h . D . , Ulm.
Ibas.
Isaac of Antioch.
J a c o b Baradaeus.
J a c o b of Edessa.
Jacob of Ni^iliis.
Jacob of SarOg.
Jacobites. See under Rodiger.
J o h n , Bishop of E p h e s u s .
I Maruthas.
Rabulas.
Nciulerker, C H R I S T I A N

G., D.D.

(D.

Corpus Catholicorum.
Ignorantines.
Inquisition.
Montes Pietatis.
Piischl, T h o m a s .
Sabas, St.
Sagittarius, Kaspar.
Schelwig, Samuel.
Scotus, Marianus.
Sebaldus.
Sebastian.
Sergius (popes).
Servites.
Sfondrati (family).
Sidonius, Michael.
.
Simeon, Archbishop of ThessalonicaSimplicius.
Sixtus (popes).
Sleidan, J o h a n n e s .
Soissons.
Soter.
Soto, DomimcuB de.
Soto, P e t r u s de.
Spalatin, Georg.
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OreUi, CARL VON, Basel.
Spengler, Lazarus.
Baking, Bread.
Spires, a City of Bavaria.
Bath among the Hebrews.
Spondanus.
Benaiah.
Stanislaus, Bishop,
Canticles.
Stanislaus, St.
Circumcision.
Stephen (popes).
Elisha.
Stiekna, Conrad.
Enoch.
Studites, Theodore.
Esther.
Surius, Laurentius.
Sylvester (popes).
Ezekiel, Book of.
Sylvestrians.
Gog and Magog.
Symmachians.
Isaac.
Symmachus.
Ishmael.
Tanchelm.
Israel, Biblical History of. See under
Tetzel, Johann.
Oehler and Pick.
Theatines.
Jacob.
Tolet, Francis.
Jaunes and Jambres.
Tonsure.
Jehoshaphat.
Joseph.
Toulouse, Synods of.
Judah.
Tours, Synods of.
Kings of Israel. See under Oehler.
Trappists.
Lamentations.
Treves, Holy Coat of.
Levites. See under Pick.
Trullan Councils.
Lot (person).
Turibius, Alphonso.
Messiah, Messianic Prophecy. See unUbbonites.
der Oehler.
Ubertinus.
Moses.
Urban (popes).
Names, Biblical Significance of. See
Ursicinus.
Usuardus.
under Oehler.
Uyteubogaert, Jan.
Offerings in the Old Testament. See
Valesius, Henri de Valois.
under Oehler.
Vienne.
Passover.
Vigils.
Pentecost, The Jewish.
Prophetic Office in the Old Testament.
Vincent of Beauvais.
See under Oehler.
Vorstius, Conrad.
Ruth.
Westphal, Joaciiim.
Samuel, Books of.
AVigand, Johann.
•Ormiston, WILLIAM, D.D., LL.D.,
Zosimus.
New-York City.
Ney, Pastor in Speier.
Presbyterian Church in Canada.
Pareus, David.
Proudfoot,
AVilliam.
*Ninde, WILLIAM XAVIER, Evanston,
Ryerson, Adolphus Egerton.
III.
Taylor, WilHara.
Theological Seminary (Methodist),
Thorntou, Robert H.
Garrett Biblical Institute.
Nitzsch, F R I E D R I C H
AUGUST
BER- •Osgood, HOWARD, D.D., LL.D., Rochester, N.Y.
THOLD, D.D., Kiel.
Baptism, The Baptist View of.
Abelard.
Baptists.
.Vlbert the Great.
Osiander, ERNST, Ph.D. (D. —.)
Lanfranc.
Tadmor.
Lateran Church and Councils.
Tarshish.
Lectionaries.
Overbeck,
JOSEPH, Ph.D., Sandhurst,
Lector.
Eng.
Legend.
Wilberforce,
William.
Lombardus, Petrus. See under LauWolsey, Thomas.
derer.
•Packard, JOSEPH, D.D., Alexandria,
Nitzsch, Karl Immanuel.
Va.
Union of Churches.
Johns, John. (Appendix.)
•Nott, HENRY J., Rev., Bowmanville,
Meade, AVilliam.
Ont.
Virginia, Protestant-Episeopal TheolUble Christians. (Appendix.)
logical Seminary of.
'^Nntting, AIARY O., Miss, Alount Hob
Palmer, CHRISTIAN VON, D.D. (D.
yoke.
Mount Holyoke Female Seminary.
Oehler, GUSTAV FRIEDRICH, D.D. (D.
Freyliughausen, Johann Anastasius.
1876.)
Gerhardt, Paul.
Atonement, Day of.
Knapp, Albert. See Lauxmann.
Blood, Revenger of.
Mozarabic Liturgy.
Elohim.
Oratorio.
Gideon.
Rieger, Georg Conrad.
Hezekiah.
Seminaries, Theological, Continental.
Israel, Biblical History of.
Spec, Friedrich von.
Jealousy, Trial of.
Thomas of Celano.
Jehovah.
AVerkmeister, Benedikt Maria von.
Kings of Israel.
AVessenberg, Ignaz Heinrich.
Messiah, Messianic Prophecy.
AVoltersdorff, Ernst Gottlieb.
Names in the Old Testament.
ZoUikofer, Georg Joachim.
Nazarites.
Paret, HEINRICH. ( D . —.)
Offerings in the Old Testaraent.
Affections.
Prophetic Office in the Old Testament,
Bible. See under Kogel.
Purim.
•Park, EDWARDS AMASA, D.D., LL.D.,
Reihing, Jakob.
Andover, Mass.
Sabaoth.
Andover Theological Seminary.
Sabbath.
Bellamy, Joseph.
Sabbatical Year and Year of Jubilee.
Edwards, Bela Bates.
Slavery among the Hebrews.
Edwards, Jonathan, the Elder.
Testament, Old and New.
Edwards, Jonathan, the Younger.
Tribes of Israel.
Emmons, Nathanael.
Vows among the Hebrews.
Homer, AVilliam Bradford.
Oldenberg, F.
Hopkins, Samuel.
Inner Mission, The.
Hopkinsianism.
Oosterzee, JAN JAKOB VAN, D.D. (D
New-England Theology.
1882.)
Pearson, Eliphalet.
Christo Sacrum.
Smalley, John.
Da Costa, Isaak.
Spring, Samuel.
Haag Association.
Strong, Nathan.
Royaards, Hermann Jan.
Stuart, Moses.
Schyn, Hermannus.
West, Stephen.
Voetius, Gysbertus.
Worcester, Samuel.

•Patterson, R. M., D.D., Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
•Patton,

FRANCIS

LANDEY.,

D.D.,

PRESTON,

D.D.,

LL.D., Princeton, N . J .
Hodge, Charles.
Probation, Future.
Punishment, Future.
AVill, The.

•Peabody,

ANDREW

LL.D., Cambridge, Mass.
Parker, Theodore.
Peip, ALBERT, Ph.D., Gottingen.
Trinity.
Pelt, A. F. L. A., Ph.D. (D. 1861.)
Arminianism, Historical
Impanatio.
Lessius, Leonhard.
Michaelis.
Molina, Luis.
Miinter, Friedrich Christian Karl Heinrich.
Olshausen, Hermaun.
Polemics.
Pentz, A., Jabel.
Mecklenburg, Ecclesiastical Statistics
of.
Pestalozzi, KARL, ZUrich.
Koraander, Johann.
Schinner, Matthaus.
Peter, H.
Suger.
Petermann, JULIUS H E I N R I C H , Ph.D.

(D. 1876.)
Armenia.
Mekhitarists.
Mesrob.
Nerses.
Nestorians, History of the, after 489.
See under Kessler.
Sabians.
Samaria and the Samaritans. See under
Pick.
Twin, Councils of.
•Petersen, CLEMENS, M.A., New-York
City.
Allegory.
Balle, Nicolai Edinger.
Bastholra, Christian.
Bible Versions (Scandinavian).
Charlemagne.
Charles V.
Church and State.
Church, States of the.
Comte, Auguste.
Constantine the Great, and his Sons.
C'ramer, Johann Andreas.
Denmark.
Fetichism.
Finland, The Christianization of.
Frisiaus.
Goerres, Johann Joseph.
Grundtvig, Nicolai Frederik Severin.
Hegel, Georg AA^'ilhelm Friedrich.
Humanist.
Kierkegaard, Soren Aaby.
Mill, John Stuart.
Mirandula, Giovanni Pico della.
Moral Philosophy.
Voltaire.
Pfender, CAEL, Paris.
Lamennais, Hugues F6Iicite Robert
de.
Lenfant, Jacques.
Maimbourg, Louis.
Nicole, Pierre.
Quesuel, Pasquier.
Pfleiderer, J . G., Ph.D., Bern (formerjy
in Kornthal).
Kornthal.
•Pick, BERNHARD, Rev.,'Ph.D., Allegheny, Penn.
Cabala. See under Reuss.
Cattle-Raising among the Hebrews.
ChassidiiL.
Colors in the Bible. See under Delitzsch, Franz.
Dance among the Hebrews. See under
Leyrer.
Dove.
Essenes.
Fasting among the Hebrews. See under
Pressel, W .
First-Born. See under Pressel, W.
First-Fi-uits. See under Riietschi.
Israel, Biblical History of. Se'^' under
Oehler and Orelli.
Israel, Post-Biblical History 'f.
Karaite Jews.
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Levites. See under Orelli.
Maimonides, Moses. See under Schultz Pressel, THISODOR, Ph.D. (D -0
Font^vraud, The Order of.
Marriage among the Ucluews (trans )'
Gilbert de la Porree.
See under Ruetsehi.
John
the Little.
Massora. See under Straek.
Laurentius, St.
Phylactery (trans.). See under Leyrer
Libanius.
Proverbs of Solomon (trans.). See Pres.sel, WILHELM, Lustnau, AA^Urttemunder Delitzsch, Franz.
herg.
Psalms (trans.). See under Delitzsch
P.ar.cueheba.
Franz.
'
Bath-Kol.
Purifications (trans.). SeeunderKoiug.
Eisenmeuger, Johann Andreas.
Sabbatical A'ear and Year of Jubilee
FastniL,' among the Hebrews. See un(trans,). See under Oehler
der Hck.
Samaria aud the Saiuaritaus (trans.).
Kirst-Loi-n.
See under Pick.
See under Petermann.
Cnlbanum.
Tabernacle (trans.). See under Leyrer
Gehenna.
Targum (trans.). See under Volck.
Meribah.
Temple at Jerusalem. See under
Nimrod.
Merz.
Ophir.
Tribes of Israel. See under Oehler.
Rabbiuism.
Writing amon:^ the Hebrews (trans.).
Rashi.
Sec under Leyrer.
Red Sea, The.
Zimri. See under Riietschi.
Salt.
Piper, KARL AA'"ILHELM FERDINAND.
Simon ben YochaL
D.D., Beriin.
Tabernacles, Feast of.
A and Ii•Rand, AVILLIAM W . , D.D., New-York
Calendar, Hebrew.
City.
P l i t t . GUSTAVLEOPOLD, D.D. (D. 1880.)
Tract Societies, Religious, in the United
Agricola, Johann.
States.
Antinomianism.
Ranke, ERNST, D.D., Marburg.
Athanasiau Creed.
Pericopes. See under Schodde.
Augsburg, Confession of.
•Raymond, KOSSITER WORTHINGTON,
Bolivia.
Ph.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bugenhagen, Johann.
Cooper, Peter. (Appendix.)
Camerarius, Joachim.
See under Reuchlin, HERMANN, Ph.D. (D. 1873.)
Sch\\arz.
Jansenism. See under Vincent.
Canisius, Peter.
Laeordaire, Jean Baptiste Henri.
Central America.
Milan, The Church of.
Colombia. United States of.
Neri, Philip. See under Zockler.
Ecuador, The Republic of.
Reuss, EDUARD WILHELM EUGEN, D.D.,
Fidelis, St.
Strassburg.
Fiacius, Matthias.
Bible Versions, N. T. (French, Italian,
Florus.
Spanish, Portuguese).
Francis Xavier.
Cabala.
Furseus.
Gesenius, Wilhelm.
George IH.
Glosses, Biblical.
Germain d'Auxerre, St.
Griesbach, Johann Jakob.
Germain de Paris, St.
Hebrew Poetry.
Goar, St.
Hellenistic Idiom.
Gregory of LTtrecht.
Hellenists.
Gregory XATT.
Maccabees.
Henry of Ghent.
Sadducees.
Jubilee Year.
Seneca, Lucius Aunteus.
Karg, George.
Simon, Richard.
Knipstro, Johann.
Stephen.
Mathesius, Johann.
Stephens (family).
Witchcraft. See under Henke.
Straho, Walafried.
Plitt, THEODOR, D.D., Dossenheim,
AVertheim, The Bible of.
Baden.
Reuter, HP:RMANN FERDINAND, D.D.,
Ambrose.
Gottingen.
Ambrosiaster, or Pseudo-Ambrooius.
Baronius, Csesar.
Pohlmann, R., Ph.D., Erlangen.
Revecz, LMPUUCH, Debreczin, Hungary.
Nero.
L»evay, Matyas Bird.
Polenz, GOTTLOB VON, Halle.
*Bice. KDWIN AVILBUR, Rev., PhiladelCauaisards.
phia,
Court, Antoine.
Sunday Schools.
Du Plessis-Mornay.
•Riddle, M. B., D.D., Hariford, Conn.
•Poor, DANIEL W A R R E N , D.D., PhilaHellenistic Idiom, or Hellenistic Dicdelphia.
tion.
Education, Ministerial.
Hellenists. See under Reuss.
Innocents (popes), (trans.). See under
Theological Seminary (Congregational),
ZopffeL
Hartford.
•Popoff, F. J., Ph.D., New-York City.
Tyler, Bennet.
Russian Sects.
Riggenbach,
BERNHARD, Arisdorf,
•Power, FREDERICK D , , Washington,
Switzerland.
D.C.
Billican, Theobald.
Disciples of Christ, or Christians.
Castellio, S<-ba8tian.
Preger, W I L H E L M , D.D., Munich.
^^(•k, Johann Maier von.
Amalric of Bena.
Eraser, Hieronyraus.
Mechthildis.
Epistolaa Obsciirorum Virorum.
Rulman Merswin,
Joris, J(.liann David.
• P r e n t i s s , GEORGE L E W I S , D.D., NewKantz, Jakob.
York City.
Kessler, Johannes.
Brainerd, David.
Ketterdjach, Heinrich von.
Brainerd, John.
Pietism.
Brainerd, Thomas.
•Roberfs, WiLLiAM HENRV, D.D.,
Coleridge, Hartley.
Princeton, iV.J.
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor.
Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Church.
Coleridge, Sara.
Rodiger, EMIL, Ph.D. (D. 1874.)
Coleridge, Sir John Taylor.
Epbraem.
Eliot, John.
Jacobites.
Humphrey, Heman and Zephaniah
Maronites.
Moore.
Ronneke, K., Rome.
Law, William.
Italy, Ecclesiastical StatisticB of.
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth.
Riictsclii. RUDOLF, D.D., Bern.
Payson, Edward.
Archa-ology, Biblical.
Skinner, Thomas Harvey.
Architecture, Hebrew.
Smith, Henry Boynton.
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Baasha.
Bdellium.
Bee-(.:tilture among the Hebrews.
Burial among the Hebrews.
Caleb.
Camel.
Can dace.
Caphtor.
(•archemish.
Citizenship among the Hebrews.
Dogs.
Embalming.
Excommunication (Hebrew).
First-Fruits.
Fortifications among the Hebrews.
Gad ara.
Girdle among the Hebrews.
Hai r.
Hamath.
Harvest among the Hebrews.
Hoshea.
Hospitality among the Hebrews.
Inheritance among the Hebrews.
Inns among the Hebrews.
Itu rasa.
Jacob's Well.
Jacobites.
Jason.
Javan.
Kenites.
Lud.
Mandrake.
Marriage among the Hebrews.
Menahem.
Mesopotamia.
Mills among the Hebrews.
Money among the Hebrews. See under
Arnold.
Myrrh.
Myrtle.
Nebuzar-adan.
Necho.
No.
Nopb.
Oath in the Old Testament.
Palm-Tree.
Precious Stones.
Punishment among the Hebrews.
Rahab.
Rehoboam.
Tabor.
Tarsus.
Zimri.
^Sabine, AVILLIAM T . , Rev., New-York
City.
Episcopal Chnrch, Reformed.
Sack,KAi;i, HEINRICH,D.D. (D. 1875.)
Sack, A. F. W. and F. S. G.
Union of Churches.
•Savage, GEORGE S. F . , D.D., Chicago.
Theological Seminary (Congregational), (;iiic.i£{o.
Sehaarsrlnnidt. CARL, Ph.D., Bonn.
IJayiuond of Sabunde.
'^Sfliaff, l>A\'iD SCHLEY, Rev. (associate
editor), Kansas City, Mo.
Daniel, (Jhronology and Genuineness
of the Books of.
Deaconesses, Institution of.
Dean.
Death.
Death, Dance of.
Decalogue.
Deril.
Dickinson, Jonathan.
Easter.
England, Church of.
Ephesus.
Episcopacy.
Ezra, Book of.
Faber, Frederick William.
Fiji Islands.
Finney, Charles G.
Fletcher, John William.
Fox, John.
Fry, Elizabeth.
Fundamental Doctrines of Christianity.
God.
Grosseteste, Robert.
High Places.
Hillel.
Holy Spirit.
Hooker, Richard.
Hooper, John.
Hymnology.
India.
Inspiration.
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Massillon, J e a n Baptiste.
J u d a s Iscariot.
Matthew of P a r i s .
Judson, Adouiram.
M a u r , Congregation of S t .
Keble, J o h n .
Maurus.
K e m p i s , T h o m a s k.
Mestrezat, J e a n .
Martyn, Henry.
Morone, (iiovanni d e .
Mexico.
Nicholas of Strassburg.
N e w - Y o r k City.
Ochino, B e r n a r d i n o .
Ridley, Nicholas.
Olier, J e a n J a c q u e s .
AVoman.
Olivetan, Pierre Robert.
Schaff, P H I L I P , D . D . , L L . D . , N e w - Y o r k
Olivi, P i e r r e J e a n .
City.
O-ssat, Arnold d'.
Alliauee, Evangelical.
Oudin, Casimir.
Arianism.
Pasagiana.
Articles of Religion, English, T h i r t y Pastorells.
nine.
Patarenes.
Baptism of Infants.
Paulicians.
Bishop, N a t h a n .
Peter of Biniys and the PetrobrusiauB.
ChaimJng, AVilliam E l l e r y .
Peter M a r t y r .
Christology.
Peter Martyr V e r m i g l i .
Church History.
Poiret, P i e r r e .
Deacon.
Possevino, A n t o n i o .
Exegesis, Exegetical Theology.
Fliedner, T h e o d o r .
Rainerio Sacchoni.
Richard of St. Victor.
Gospel, Gospels.
Richer, E d m u n d .
Greek C h u r c h .
Rivet, A n d r e .
Hades.
Roussel, G e r a r d .
Hare, J u l i u s Charles.
Rusybroeck.
Heusser, Mrs. Meta,
Immaculate Conception of t h e Virgin
SimoQ of T o u r n a y .
Stephen de Vellavilla.
Mary.
Sturm, Jakob.
Infallibilist.
Sturm, J o h a n n .
Infallibility of t h e P o p e .
Logos.
Suso, Ileiurich.
Lutheran C h u r c h in E u r o p e .
Tellier, Michael Ie.
Tillemont, Louis Sebastien le Nain d e .
Mohammed, Mohammedanism.
Turlupins, The.
Reformation.
Robinson, E d w a r d .
Viret, P i e r r e .
Roman-Catholic C h u r c h .
AValter of St. Victor.
A\'impheliag, J a k o b .
Sacraraent.
Savonarola, Hiej'onymus.
Yvonetus.
Schleiermacher, Friedrich Daniel E r n s t .
Zanchi, H i e r o n y m u s .
Scotch Confession of F a i t h .
S c h m i d t , H E R M A N N , Breslau.
Chemnitz, Martin.
Syllabus, T h e P a p a l .
Tertulliaj).
Landerer, Maximilian A l b e r t von.
R a d s b o u , T h e Conference of.
Tholuck, Friedrich A u g u s t .
Transtign ration.
Stancaro, Francesco.
Transubstantiation.
T i t u s , Bishop of Bostra.
T r e n t , Council of.
Trisagion.
Tridentine Profession of F a i t h .
Tiibingen School, T h e Modern.
United States of America.
Valens.
Vatican Council.
Vigilantius.
AVestminster Assembly.
Vigilius ( p o p e s ; .
AVestminster S t a n d a r d s .
Vi^nlius, Bishop of TapsuB.
Scherer, E D M O N D , Ph.D., Paris.
AVeigel, Valentin.
Abraham-a-Sancta-Clara.
AVesel, J o h a u n von.
Wessel, J o h a n n
S e h e u r l , C. T . G O T T L O B , P h . D . , E r langen.
S c h m i d t , J . , Frauenfela.
Interdict.
Vinet, A l e x a n d r e R o d o l p h e .
Oath in Canon L a w .
Schmidt, K A R L , Erlangen.
Simony.
Abgarus.
Schmid, H E I N R I C H , D . D . , E r l a n g e n .
A n d rew. (^Vppendix.)
Doctrines, History of Christiau.
Apostle.
Ems, Congress of.
Bartholomew.
German Catholics.
Felix and F e s t u s .
Hermes and Hermesians.
J u d a s of Galilee.
Schniiilt, C A R L W I L H E L M A D O L F , D . D . ,

SLrassl.purg.
Alanus.
Albigenses.
AncilloD, J e a n P i e r r e Fr6d6ric.
Arnold of Biescia.
Arnoldists.
Blandrata, George.
Bossuet, J a c q u e s B6nigne.
Brethren of the Free Spirit.
Bude, Guillaume.
Cathari.
Claudius of T u r i n . .
Clemanges, Nicolas de.
Clugny.
Dolciuo.
Du Moulin, P i e r r e .
E b r a r d of Bethune.
Eckhart.
E o n , or Eudo de Stella.
Faber Stapulensis, JacobuB.
Fratricelli.
Geiler, J o h a n n .
Gerson, Jean Charlier.
H u g o of St. Cher.
J a c o b u s de Voragine.
J o h n of Chur.
L u k a s of TuyL y r a , Nicolaus de.
Malvenda, T h o m a s .
Marbach, J o h a n u .
Marot, Clement.
Martin, David.

Schmidt, OSWALD GOTTLOB, D.D.

(D.

Schoell, C A R L , Ph.D., London.
Alfred t h e G r e a t .
Anglo-Saxons, their Conversion t o
Christianity.
Bible Societies, B r i t i s h and F o r e i g n .
Giraldus Cambrensis.
Malachy, S t .
Methodism.
Miluer.
Nenniue.
Neubrigensis, William.
Parker, Matthew.
Ussher, J a m e s .
Warham.
Whately, Richard.
Schott, T H E O D O R , Stuttgart.
B r o u s s o n , Claude.
Coligny, Gaspard de.
Dubourg, Anue.
Froment, Antoine.
HCpital, Michel d e l'.
J e a n n e d ' A l b r e t . See u n d e r K l i p p e l .
Languet, Hubert.
Marlorat, A u g u s t i n .
M a r n i x , Philipp van.
Pascal, Blaise.
P o r t Royal.
Rabaut, Paul.
Renata.
Spifame, J a c q u e s P a u l , Sieur d e P a s s y .
Schultz,

FRIEDRICH

AVILHELM,

Breslau.
Aaron.
Aben-Ezra.
Abrabauel, Isaac.
A g r i c u l t u r e a m o n g the Hebrewfl.
Ahab.
Ahasuerus.
Ahaz.
A h a z i ah.
Araalekites.
Ammonites.
Amon.
Amorites.
Arabia.
Artaxerxes.
Asa.
Balm.
Bashan.
Bethlehem.
Caiaphas.
Cain aud the Cainites.
Canaan.
Capernaum.
Carcass.
E l d e r s a m o n g the H e b r e w s .
Elias Levita.
Goraer.
H o l y Sepulchre.
J e r i c h o , T h e City of.
Jemsalem.
Maimonides, Moses.
Melchizedek.
Metals in the Bible.
Moab.
M u r d e r a m o n g the H e b r e w s .
Nazareth.
Philistines.
S c h i i r e r , E M I L , D . D . , Giessen.
A p o c r y p h a of the Old T e s t a m e n t .
A rebel aus.
Josephus, Flavius.

X>.D.

1882.)
J o h n the Constant.
Jonas, Justus.
Krell, Nikolaus.
Marburg, Conference of.
Menius, J u s t u s .
I'rieiias, Sylvester.
Schivarz, J O H A N N K A R L E D U A R D D . D . ,
Sehniitlt, AVoLDEMAR G O T T L O B , D . D . ,
(D. 1870.)
Leipzig.
Buddeus, Johann Franz.
Camerarius,
Joachim.
See u n d e r
Canon of the N e w T e s t a m e n t .
Plitt, G .
Hermeneutics, Biblical.
Keil, Karl A u g u s t u s Gottlieb.
Casuistry.
Paul the Apostle and his Epistles.
Consilia Evangelica.
St'hmieder, H . E . , D . D . , W i t t e n b e r g .
Crusius, Christian A u g u s t .
Goeschel, Karl Friedrich.
Humility.
Schneider, J . , Finkenbach.
Loci Theologici.
AVeiss, Pantaleon.
Stiefel, Michael.
S c h o b e r l e i n , L U D W I G , D . D . ( D . 1881.)
Strigel, V i c t o r i n u s .
Faith.
Veuatorius, Thomas.
I m a g e of God.
S c h w e i z e r , A L E X A N D E R , D . D . , ZUrich.
Redemption.
Alsted, J o h a n n H e i n r i c h .
• S c h o d d e , G E O R G E H . , P h . D . , ColumA m y r a u t , Moise.
bus, 0 .
Caraero, J o h n .
Pentecost, T h e Christian ( t r a n s . ) . See
J u r i e u , Pieri'e.
u n d e r Orelli and Zockler.
Keckermann, Bartholomaus.
Pericopes ( t r a n s . ) . See u n d e r R a n k e .
Koolhaas, K a s p a r .
Philistines ( t r a n s . ) . S e e u n d e r S c h u l t z .
L e y d e c k e r , Melchior.
Pseudejugrapha of t h e Old T e s t a m e n t
M u m p e l g a r t , T h e Colloquy of,
(trans.)'. See u n d e r Dillman.
Naudaus, Philippus.
Sibylline Books.
NeoBtadiensiura.
Spener, Philipp J a k o b ( t r a n s . ) . See
Osterwald, J e a n F r e d e r i c .
under Tholuck.
Pajon, Claude.
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Deutschmann, -Johann.
Faber, Pierre Francois.
Drffiseke, Johann Heinrich Bernhardt.
Fresenius, -Joliann l*hilipp.
Eylert, Ruhlemann Friedrich.
Ignatius I^uyola.
Gerhard, .Tohann.
Incense.
Glassius, Salomo.
Jesuits.
Hoii von Hohenegg.
JesuB, Society of the Sacred Heart of.
Knapp, Georg Christian.
Keys, Power of the.
APPENDIX.
Meisuer, Balthasar.
Mary, the Mother of our Lord.
Molinos, Miguel de.
Mass.
Brown, Mattliew.
Quenstedt, Andreas.
Elliott, ]>ii\id.
Melito of Surdes.
Bemler, -Johanu Salomo.
Plerron, Francis.
Meyer, Johann Friedrich von.
Spener, Philipp Jakob.
I'apiaa. See under Leimbach.
Hornblower. AVilliam Henry.
Stier, Rudolf Ewald.
I'aschal Conlroversies.
Lowrie, Waller.
Teller, Wilhelm Abraham.
Radbertus, Paschasius.
Macurdy, Elisha.
Type.
Ralramnus.
^LcMillun, John.
linsary.
Universities.
I'atter.^on, Joseph.
Wet.;Beheider, Julius August Ludwig.
Wilson, Samuel Jennings.
Suai r-z, Francis.
WeniMlorf, Gottlieb.
Year, The Church.
Semisch, UABL ^ENOTHEI'S, D.D., BerStevens, Wl LLIAM BACON, D.D., LL.D Thoinas, D.D., Geneva.
Turretini.
rhiladelphia.
Diodorus.
•Thomson. WILLIAM MCCLURE, D.D.,
Potter, Alonzo.
Diognetus, Epistie to.
New-York Cily.
*Stille.
CHARLES
JANEWAY,
L
L
.
I
Epiplianius, 13ishop of Constantia.
Coelesyria.
Philadelphia.
Eusebinsof .Vle.xandria.
•Tillett,
WILBUR FISK, A.M., Nashville,
Liberty,
Religious.
Eusebius, Bruno.
Tenn.
Middle iVue.
Eusebius, Bishop of t^a^^iarea.
Paine,
Robert.
Military
lieligious
Orders.
Eusebius, Bishop of Vanrsa.
Pierce, I^ovick.
Ivenaissance.
Eusebius, Bishop of Laodieea.
Randolph Macon College
Roman
Empire
and
Christianity.
Eusebius, Bishop of Samosata.
Smith, William Andrew.
Slavery and Christianity.
Eusebius, Bishop of Vcrcelli.
Soule, Joshua.
•Stoughton, JOHN, D.D., London.
Eutyches and Eutychianism.
Summers, Tlioraas Osmond.
Kingsley,
Charles,
Hilarv, liishop of L'oitiers.
Vanderbilt Univei sity.
l.aiilner, Nathaniel.
Milieuavianism, Millennium.
Wesleyan Female College.
Maurice,
John
Frederic
Denison.
•Shea, JOHN GILMART, LL.D., EhzaWightman, William May.
Newton, John.
beth, N.J.
Winans, William.
Owen,
John.
Roman-Catholic Church in the United
Tischendorf,
LOBEGOTT FRIEDRICH
Patricii, Symon.
CONSTANT™ VON, D.D. (D. 1874.)
States.
„
Pearson, Juhn.
Bible
Text
(New
Testament). See un*Shedd, WILLIAM GBEENOUGH THAYPym, John.
der Gebhardt.
ER, D.D., LL.D., New-Yoik City.
Raikes, Robert.
•Toy, CRAWFORD HOWELL, D.D., LL.D.,
South, Robert.
Romaine, William.
Cambridge, Mass.
•Shields, CHARLES 'WOODRUFF, D.D.,
Sherlock.
Harvard University.
LL.D., Princeton, N . J .
Stanley,
Arthur
Penrhyn.
Semitic
T..anguages.
Philosophy and Religion.
Stillingfleet, Edward.
TrechseJ, FRANZ, Bern.
Sieffert, F R I E D R I C H LHDWIQ. Ph.D.,
Taylor,
.Jeremy.
Antonians.
Erlangen.
Tenison, Thomas.
Bern, Synod of.
Herod.
Thorndike, Herbert.
Gonesius, Petrus.
Herodians.
Tiliotson,
John.
Haller, Berthold.
Herodias.
Vane,
Sir
Henry.
Helvetic Consensus.
James.
Kohler, Christian and Hieronymus.
Vaughan, Robert.
_ „ „
James, Epiatie of.
Kiinig, Samuel.
Strack,HEBMANNLUDWlG,D.D.,BerUn.
Judas.
Libertines.
Canon of the Old Testament.
Jude, Epistle of.
Sabeilius.
Kol Nidrii.
Libertines.
Servetus, Michael.
Massora.
Nil' ''litans.
•True, BEN.IAMIN OSGOOD, I:I.D., RochMidrash.
I'el-r the Apostle.
ester, N.Y.
Peilikan, Konrad.
phiiii) the Apostle.
Theological Seminary (Baptist), KochPentateuch.
Fhi111. the Evangelist.
Raymond Martini.
„ ^ „
„ ,
Siixwart. CHRISTIAN, Ph.D., Tubingen.
*Stricby, MICHAEL E . , D.D., New-York •Truinali, JOSEPH M., Jun., Philadel.Jcvel, John.
phia.
\I re. Sir Thomas.
Negro Evangelization and Education in
Friends, Liberal Branch of. (Appen'Sloane, J- K- W., D.D., Pittsburgh,
America.
,.,. ^.^ .^ ji
Presbyterian Chureh in United States *Strong, JAMES, S.T.D., LL.D., Madi- •Trumlinll, HENRY CLAY, D.D., Phib»son, N.J.
delphia, Penn.
of .America, Synod of the Reformed.
Kadesh.
^
*Smyth, KsEERT COFFIN, D.D., An- Arminianism, Wesleyan.
Methodism in America.
Tschackert, PAUL MORITZ ROBERT,
dover, Mass.
., , o. I
Ph.D., Halle.
Coiisrcfatlonalism in the United States. Sudlioft, CARL. ( D . 1866.)
Garasse, Frangois.
Ailli, Pierre d'.
*Srayth, NEWMAN, D.D., New Haven,
Garve, Karl Bernhard.
Bahrdt, Karl Friedrich.
Helvetic ('on fcs^ions.
Bordeluraian Sect.
Immortality. See under Ulrici.
Dietrich of Niem.
llosiuB, Slaiiishms.
Jricarnation.
^ „
, r .. *Tav]or, W I I . L I . \ H MACKERQC, D.D.
Edelmann, Johann Christian.
SpitKel, FRIEDRICH, Ph.D., Fraulifui-tFerrara-Florence, Council of.
LL.D., New-York City.
am->fain.
Gregor von Heimburg.
Eadie, John.
Arphaxad.
Hermann von der Hardt.
Gnlhrie, Thomas.
MoscB Cheronensifl.
Jacob of JUterbogk.
Hall, Kobert.
, . _i „
Parseeism.
, , ^,.^
Pavia, Council of.
Homiletics
from
the
Anglo-American
*Spraiue, EDWARD E . , New-Yorlt City.
•Tiittle, DANIEL BYLVESTKB, D.D.,
Point of View.
Sprague, William Buell.
Salt-Lake City, Utah.
McCheyne,
Itobert
Murray.
Mormons.
Stiihclin, ERNST, D.D., Basel.
McCrie, Thomas.
•Tyler, WILLIAM SEYMOUR, D.D., Am
Erasmus, Desiderius.
, „ , ,, ^.
Mozley,
James
Bowling.
herst, Mass.
Lord's Supper, Forms of Celebration
Platonism and Christianity.
ot the.
PreJbylerian Church, United, of ScotPlatonists, The Cambridge.
Stahelin, U I D O L F , Basel.
Hagenbach, Karl Itijdolf.
Ribeft'son, Frederick William.
Socrates.
^ .
Ktiihlin, AuoLF, D.U., Munich.
Thelcn.ann. KAKL OTTO, Detmold.
Tzschirner, P.M., Ph.D Leipzig.
Lohe, Johann Konrad Wilhelm.
I.ampe,
Kriedrich
.\dolf.
Niedner, Christian Wilhelm.
*Stearns, I^Ewis FRENCH, D.D., Bangor,
Uhlliorn,-IOIIANN GERHARD WILHELM,
l.aseo, .Johannes a.
Mc.
Moller.
D.D., Hanover.
Theological Seminary (CongregationAnabaptists.
Miinster.
al), Bangor.
Clemens
Romanus.
Oleviaims, Caspar.
'Steele, DAVID, D.D., Philadelphia,
Clementines.
Penn.
Villetcagnon, Nicholas Durand do.
Dofitheus.
Presbyterian Church in United States Thiorseli, HEINKICH, D.D., B^f,';'- .„„
Ebionites.
of America, General Synod of the
Bellari.iiiie, Kobert Fran90i8 Romulus.
Elkesaites.
Reformed.
Cassianus, Johannes.
Essenes, The.
Steitz, GEORG EDUARD, D.D. (D. 1879.) Tholuck, F R I E D R I C H AUGUST QOTT
Harms, Ludwig.
Baptism.
TREU, D.D. (D. 1877.)
Hermas.
Dead, Communion of.
Calovius, Abr.aham.
Extreme Unction.
Dannhauer, Konrad.

l".uTu8, Josua.
Snurnie, -Tohaiin Caspar.
•SOOVCI, tJYLVESTBR t'LTHIAN, Rev.,
Wooster, O.
Swift, Elisha Pope.
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ANALY.SIS.

Hermogeues.
Ignaliuts of Antioch.
J e w i s h ([^hrialians, J u d a i z e r s .
Legion, T h e b a n .
JjiudgeruB, SL.
Marcellus ( m a r t y r s ) .
Maximiuus T h r a x .
Meuauder.
Natalia Alexander.
Neander, J o h a n n A u g u s t W i l h e l m .
Polycarp.
Khegius, U r b a n u s .
n i n i a u n , C A R L , D . D . (D. IStlo.)
Bretliren of the Common Life.
I Irici. H E R M A N N , P h . D . , Halle.
Imniortality. See u n d e r S m y t h .
NJoi;il L a w .

I'eiin ting, Christian.
Pantheism aud Pantheist.
Religion, Philosophy of.
V a i h i n g e r , J . G-., W u r t t e m b e r g .
Sla\ery in the N e w T e s t a m e n t .
Tyre.
>an

Dyke.

HENRY

JACKWON,

Jun.,

A'ew-York (_'ity.
Morgan, E d w i n Denison. (Appendix.)
V i n c e n t , J- H., D . D . , N e w Haven,
Conn.
Chautauqua.
*Vincent. M A R V I N R I C H A R D S O N , D.1>.,

N^t'w-Vork City.
Carlvie, Th'-iraat^.
Daiiie Aliiihieri.
Jaiieeu, * '<irnrliiis.
Jansenism.
Raveima.
Vogel, C A R L , - V L B R E C H T , ]>.!>., Vienna.
Benedict of Xursia.
Benedict of A n i a n e .
lleTiedictines.
Ijriiiio.
Bi-nno, Apostle of the Prussians.
Buigundians.
('apuchius.
(Carmelites.
(Jarthusiaiis.
(Jif^tercians.
(Jyrillus and Methodius.
Damianus, Peter.
l)ei-ius, Cajus Messius Q u i a t u s T r a jaiiUh.

I>ioclelian, Caius Aurelius Valerius.
I'uminic, St., and the Dominicans.
Jioiiatists.
Ekkx'h.'ird.
Eligiu^.
Prank>i.
Cerhoch.
(Juibert of P a r m a .
(.iyi-ova-j.
Iliiicniai- of Rheims.
Image-Worship in the Kasiern Church.
Kilian, St.
MarLene, E d m o n d .
Premonstrants, or Premonstniteusians.
Priscillianists.
Ratherius.
Rosenmiiller, E r n s t F'riedrich K a r l .
Toledo, Councils of.
T r a u t h s o n , J o h a n n Joweph.
Tychonius.
I'lrich, Bishop of Auu;sburg.
Virgilius, Pt.
Zeno.
Vni:.'t, C , P h . D . , Leipzig.
Ilasel, Council of.
Calixtus n . and H I .
Clement (popes).
(,'0D.-<tance, Council of.
1 j-igeniuB (popes).
I'\'lix (popes).
'-rrcgory H . t o V L , V I I L to X V .
Joau, Pojie.
• fnlm (popes).
Y o l i k . W I L H E L M , D . D . , Dorpat.
Aram.
Ark of the Covenant.
Azazel.
Kalaam.
ilible Versions (C^haldee).
Habbaknk.
Jiopea.
-Inel.
Jonah.
ICiiigs, Fir.st and Second Bunk of.
Malachi. See under Nagel.-ibaeh.
Micah. See under Kas-'elsbach.
Naliiim.

N o a h and the Flood.
< )badiah. See u n d e r N a g e l s b a c h .
Targum.
W a c k c r n a g e l , K. H . W I L H E L M . Ph.I>.
(D. 1869.)
W a l t h e r von d e r Vogelweide
W a g e u m a n n , J U L I U S A U G U S T , D.L^..
<TOttingen.
Abdias.
Andreae, J a k o b .
Buridan, Jean.
Caroline Books.
Curio, CfElius S e c u n d u s .
Cyriacus.
D u r a n d of St. P o u r ^ a i n .
F a b e r , Basilius.
Faber, Felix.
Faber, J o h a n n e s .
Fagius, P a u l .
F a u s t u s Rejensis.
F u l g e n t i u s of R u s p e .
G e n n a d i u s Massilieusis.
G e n n a d i u s , Patriarch of Constantinople,
Gottschalk.
G u i b e r t of Noixcnt.
H a d r i a n , P . yKlius.
Hafenreifer, J l a t t h i a s .
H a t t o , Bishop of Basel.
H a t t o , ^Vrchbishop of Mayence.
Hermias.
Hildebert.
Hiller, P h i l i p p Friedrich.
Hoffmann, Daniel.
Holbach, Paul Heiurich
Dietrich,
Baron d'.
HoUaz, David.
H u t t e r , Elias.
Hutter, Leonhard.
Hystaspes.
Ildefousus, SL
Isidore of Seville.
Ivo of C h a r t r e s .
J a c o b of V i t r y .

John IV.

J o h n of SaliHbnry.
J o v i a n u s , l^'Nuiun Claudius.
Joviniau.
J u v e n e u s , Cajus V e t t i u s Aquilius.
Konrad of M a r b u r g .
Lambert, Fran5oiH.
Laii'^'c, J o a c h i m .
Lasitius, J o h a u n e s .
LaUmius, J a c o b u s and Bartholomaeus.
LaiiretiLins Valla.
Less, (iottfried.
L(_'ys(.T, I'olykarp.
Loen, J o h a n n Michael von.
Liicke, Gottfried Christian Friedrich.
Lullus, R a y m u u d u s .
Marcus E r e m i t a .
Marheini-'kc. Philipp Konrad.
Marius M(.Tcator.
Miulin of Braiia.
Maulbroim.
Maxinuis Confessor.
.Mohlci", J o h a n u Adam.
Morlin, J o a c h i m .
Moschus, J o h a n n e s .
N a u m b u r g , Convention of.
Neu-Platouism.
Nicolai, P h i l i p .
C)(.carn, W i l l i a m .
tt.siauder (family).
Paschal Controversiee- See u n d e r
Steitz.
Patristics and Patrology.
Petavius. Dionysius.
Philippists.
Planck.
Pulleyn, Robert.
Kottberg, Friedrich W i l h e l m .
AVai)/. G.
[.i.!iiT Pontilicalis.
Waiiiicnianii, P h . D . , Berlin.
laiih(M-ans, Separate.
* U a n l . \\'ILLIAM H A T E S , D . D . , NewV.n-kCity.
Hittites, T h e .
*Warfield,

BKNJAMIN

B R E C K I N I ID'iE,

I">.D.. Alle^^heny- P m n .
RL-\-(-lation, Book"of.
WarniTk. GUSTAV,
P h . ] ' . . K othen,'-cbirnibach.
^lis.-Tiiona,
Protestant,
among
the
Heathen.
"^Warren. W I L L I A M F A I I I F I E L D , D . D . ,
LL.M.. Boston. Masy.

Boston University, School of Theology
of.
(Appendix.)
* W a s l i b « r n , G E O R G E , D . D . , Constantinople, T u r k e y .
Armenians, Protestant.
Bulgaria.
Constantinople, Modern.
Turkey.
W a s s e r s c h l e b e i i , F . W . H . VON, P h . D . ,
Giessen.
Canon L a w .
Glosses a n d Glossatores.
Interstitia Temporum.
N o m i n a t i o Regia.
Nomocanon.
Pseudo-lsidorian Decretals.
W e i n g a r t e i i , H E R M A N N , D . D . , Breslau.
Martin of T o u r s , S t .
Medler, N i k o l a u e .
Messaliane.
Monastery and Monasticism.
Musculus, A n d r e a s .
Weizsacker, C A R L H E I N R I C H , D.D., Tu-

bingen.
A g r i p p a , H e i n r i c h Cornelius.
B e r l e b u r g Bible, T h e .
Bockhold, J o h a n n .
Cajetan, (3ardinal.
Cassander, Georg.
Contirmation.
Contarini, G a s p a r o .
D i o n y s i u s of A l e x a n d r i a .
Hegesippus.
Hirscher, J o h a n n Baptist.
Schmid, Christian F r i e d r i c h .
Weizsiicker, J U L I U S , P h . D . , G o t t i n g e n .
L a m b e r t of Hersfeld.
L a n g r e s , Synod of.
Lebrija, ^ l i u s A n t o n i u s d e .
Lestines, Synod of.
Lombards.
Lucidus.
Lullus.
Nicholas I .
Otho of F r e i s i n g .
P a u l the I l e a c o n .
Regino.
R e m i g i u s , St.
Roswitha.
Sigebert of G e m b l o u r s .
Theodulph.
W e r n e r , A U G U S T , Guben.
Adelbert, or .Mdebert.
Boniface, A\'infrid.
Columbanue.
H e r d e r , J o h a n n Gottfried von.
•Whipple,

HENRY

BENJAMIN,

D.D.,

Faribault, Miun.
I n d i a n s . See undei" Gilfillan, in A p pendix.
*Whitfield, E D W A R D E . , M . A . , Oxford,
Eng.
D a r b y , J o h n Nelson. ( A p p e n d i x . )
Plymouth Brethren.
W i e s e l e r , K A R L . D . D . ( D . ]SS:i.)
Alcimus.
Annas.
A n t i o c h u s (kiJigs).
Aretas.
Era.
Wiltlten, P h . D . , Stralsund.
Alber, M a t t h a u s .
^Williams, SAMUEL W E L L S , LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.
China, Christian Missions i n .
Confucius.
*Wilson, J O S E P H R . , D . D . , W i l m i n g t o n ,
N.C.
Theological S e m i n a r y ( P r e s b y t e r i a n ) ,
Columbia.
*WiltJon,

SAMURL

JENNINOH,

D.D..

LL.D.
( D . l8Sr;.)
W e s t e r n Theological S e m i n a r y .
*Wolf, E D M U N D J A C O B , D . D . ,

Gellys-

burg. Penn.
L u t h e r a n C h u r c h in A m e r i c a .
Theological Seminary ( L u t h e r a n ) , C r i tyeburg.
WJilftlin. E D U A K D , P h J > . , E r l a n g e n .
AmmianuH J^Iarcellinue.
*Woolsey,

THEODORE

DA\'H;HT,

D.O.,

L L . D . ; N e w Haven, Conn.
Divorce.
^Marriage.
Socialism.
'M'riirht. G E O R G E

FREI>EP.ICK.

Oberlin, 0 .
OTierlin Theological vScminai-y.

Ph.D.,
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ANALYSIS.
Z a h n , T H E O D O R , I>.1>., E r l a n g e n .

H e b r e w s . E p i s t l e to the.
Introduction (New Testaraent).
Irena'Ufi.
ZezscUwitz, G E R H A R D

VUN,

V>.D..

Er

langeu.
A r c a n i Disciplina.
B o h e m i a n P>rethren.
Confession of Sins.
Litany.
L u t h e r ' s T w o Catechisms.
|
Z i m n i e r m a n n , K A R L , D . D . OurmHUult. |
O u s u u us-Adolphus-Association.
Z o c k l e r . i->TTO, li)A^., Greifswald.
Acta M a r t y r u m and Acta Sanctorum.
A g r e d a . Maria de.
Aiombrados.
Anchorites, or Aniiehnrites.
A n n a , Si.
Aquileia.
A u g u s t i n i a n Monks aud N u n a . See
under Chlebus.
B r i d g e t , St.
Catharina.
Cordova.
C r e d u e r , Karl A u g u s t .
- Feuillauti'. T h e .
F r a n c i s of Paula, S t .
Franciscans.
Fructuosus.
G i l b e r t of S e m p r i n g h a m .
G r a n d m o n t , Order of.
H o s p i t a l l e r s , or H o s p i t a l B r e t h r e n .
H u g o of St. V i c t o r .
Humiliati.

J e r o m e Sophr(miuH Eusebius. See
under Hagenbach.
JcHUs Christ.
Knobel, Karl A u g u s t .
Kuinol, Christian.
Leander, St.
Lebuln.
Liguori, Alfonso Maria da.
Loreto.
Macarius.
Magdalen, Order of.
Magi.
Magister Sueri Palatii.
Man.
Marlanists.
iMonte <!'aftino.
Neri, riiilip. See under ll.Mnhlln.
NiiUlseils, Petrus.
Palladius.
Passiouists.
Pentecost, the Christian.
Peter, Festivals of Bt.
Philo.
Phocas.
Piarists.
Pius Societies.
Polytheism.
Probabilism.
Pulcheria.
Red era p to lists.
Reservation, Mental.
Roch, S t .
Salmanticenses.
Seven, T h e Sacred N u m b e r .
Smaragdus.

Somaschians, T h e Order of.
Stereoranists.
Sudaili, Stephanus Bar.
Ursula.
Vagantes.
Valentinus, St.
Valerian (Roman e m p e r o r ) .
Valerian, S t .
Verena.
Veronica.
Vespers.
Victor (popes).
Zbptfel, R I C H A R D O T T O . P h . D . , Strassburg.
Adrian (popes).
Agapetus (popes).
Alexander (popes).
Anacletus (popes).
Anastasius (popes).
Boniface (popes).
FormoHUs.
Fridolin.
Gelasius (popes).
Gregory I .
Honorius (popes).
Innocent (popes).
J u l i u s (popes).
Marinus (popes).
Martin (popes).
Nicholas 11. to V .
Paschalis (popes).
Paul I . to i n . , V .
Pelagius (popes).

piuM I. to m.. vr. to VHI.

PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY OF PROPER NAMES

SCHAFF-HERZOG ENCYCL0FJ]D1A.
Explanations. — The acute accent ( ) denotes the accented syllable. The grave accent ( ) over a, e, and 1, denotes that
they are pronounced as a in " far," c as a, and 1 as e respectively. The italicized letters in parentheses immediately after a
name give the pronunciation of a portion of the name. The system of pronunciation adopted is in the main tiaat used by
Thoraas in his excellent Pronouncing Biogvap/tic/l Dictionary^ Philadelphia, 1871.
Biblical aud common Euglish names have been omitted.

A-bar'-ba-nel.
Abauzit (a-bo'-ze).
Ab-ba'-die {dee).
Ab'-bo.
Ab-di'-as.
Ab'-e-lard.
Abelli (a-ba-le).
A-ben-Ez-ra.
AV-er-crom-by {knim).
AV-ei-ue-thy {the).
AV-gar-us.
A-bra'-ba-uel.
Abulfaraj (a-bool-far-aj).
A-ca-ci-us \she-us).
Ac'-col-ti.
Achery, d' (dash-a-re).
Achterfeldt (ak'-ter-felt).
A-cos-ta.
Ad'-al-bert.
Ad'-al-gar.
Ad'-al-hard.
Ad'-dai {dl).
Ad'-el-bert.
Ad-e-o-da-tus.
A'-do.
A'-drT-au.
^E-gid^-i-us.
^I'-fric.
jE-ne'-as.
A-e'-ri-us.
A-e-ti-us {she-us).
Affre (afr).
Af-rl-ca'-nus.
Ag-a-pe'-tus.
Ag'-a-tha.
A-ga'-thi-as.
Ag'-a-tho.
A-gel'-li-us.
Agier (a-zhe-a).
Ag'-o-bard.
A-gre-da.
A-gric'-oJa.
A-grip'-pa.
Aguirre, d' (da a-ger-ra).
Aidan (a'-dan).
Aigradus (a-gra'-dus).
Ailli (al'-y_e).
Ailredus (al'-re-dus).
Almoin (a-moiu).
A'Las'-co.
Al'-ban.
Al'-ber.
Albert? (al-ber'-tee).
Albertini (al-ber-tee'-nee)
Al'-ber-tus Mag'-nus.
Albizzi (al-blt-see).
Albo (U-bo).
Al-can'-tk-ra.
AP-cK-mus.
Alcuin (aK-kwin).

Ald'-frith.
Ald'-helm.
jVl-e-au-der.
Alegambe (Ji-le-gomb)_.
Alemanni (a-la-man-ue).
A-le-si-us {she-us).
Al-ex-au'-der.
Al'-ger ijer).
Al-lu''-gri.
Allix (a'-leks).
Almain (iil'-man).
Almeida (kl-ma'-c-da).
-Vloysius (k-lo-ish'-e-us).
Al-phon'-sus.
Alsted (al'-sted).
.^Vlthamer (alt'-bara-mei')Altiug (al'-ting).
AJyp'-i-u8. _
Alzog (alt-sog).
Am-a-la'-ri-us.
Am-al'-ric.
Am'-brose {bron).
Am'-ling.
Am-mT-a'-nus Mar-cel-li'-nus.
Am-rno'-ui-us Sae'-cas.
Am-phi-lo''-chT-u8.
Ams'-dorf.
Arayot (a-me-6).
Amyraut (a-mi-ro).
An-a-cle'-tU3.
Anastasius (an-as-ta'-she-us).
An-a-to'-ll-us.
Anchieta (au-she-a'-ta).
Ancillon (on-se-yon).
An-dra'-da.
Audreae (an dra'-a).
An-dre'-as.
Andreas (an-dra'-as).
Angelis (an-ja-les).
Angilbeit (ang'-giKbert).
Augilram (ang-gil-ram).
Ang^-lus.
A-ni-ce^-tus.
An-se-gis.
An'-selm.
Ans'-gar.
An'-BO.
An'-te-rus.
An-ti'-o-chus {kuss).
An-to-nel'-li.
An-to-ui-nus Pi'-us.
An-to-ni-o de D6m-i-nis.
Aph'-raates.
A'-pI-on.
A-pol-?-ua''-ri8.
A-poIJo'-nl-a.
A-pol-lo-nl-UB.
A-pol'-los.
A-qua-vi-vk.
A'-quJ-la {kwe-la).
A-q_ui'-nas.
A-ra'-tor.
Arcimboldi (ar-chem-bol'-dee).

Ar'-e-tas.
A-re'-ti-us {she-us).
A'-ri-as (re-«.s-).
Ar-is-tai-'-chus {kuss).
Ar'-naud {no).
Ar'-nauld {no).
Arndt (arut).
Ar-no'-bT-us.
Ar'-nulph.
Ar-nul'-phus.
Ar-phax'-ad.
Ar-se'-ni-us.
Ar-tax-erx'-es.
Ar'-te-mon.
Aw-ci-das.
As-mo-de'-Uffi.
A.'^-se'-burg.
As-se-mk-ni.
As-tar-te.
AK-te'-r!-U8.
A b'-true.
A-tar-gat-is.
,Vth-a-na'-si-us {she-us).
Ath-e-nag'-o-raa.
At'-tl-cus.
At'-to.
Auberlen (ow-ber-len).
Aubertin (o-ber-tan).
Aubigne_(6-bcn-ya).
Audiu (o-dan).
Auger (o-zha).
Augusti (ow-goos-te-e).
Au'-gus-ttne.
Au-re'-li-au.
Au-re'-lT-us.
Aurifabei- (6w'-re-fa'-ber).
Aut-]iei''-tns.
A-vi'-tus.

B.
Baader (ba-der).
Bach.
Bk'-der.
Bahrdt (bart).
Baillet (bk'-ya).
Bajus (ba'-yus).
Bal'-de.
Ballanche (bk'-lonsh).
BaF-16.
BaKJe-ri-niBaK-mes.
Bal'-tus.
Ba'-luze.
Bam'-bks.
Ban'-nez.
Bar'-k-gk.
Bar'-bey'-ra^'_(&o-rac).
Bar'-bier {be-a).
Bk'-ro.
Ba-ro'-nl-us.
Bar'-ru-el.
Bar-su'-mas.

Barth (bart).
Bartholemseue (bar-lo-lo-maus).
Bar'-to-li.
Basedow (bk'-ze-do').
Ba'-,-Jl.
Bksf-holm.
Baum'-gar'-ten {boiom),
Baur (bow'-er).
Bausset (bo'-sa).
Bautain (bo'-tan).
Bayle (bal).
Beausobre (bo-sobr).
Be'-ben-burg (boorg).
Be'-can.
Bengel (beng-el).
Beuoit (be-nwa).
Bergier (ber-zhe-a).
Berquin (ber-kan)._
Berruyer (ba-ru-^-a).
Berthier (ber-te-a).
Berthold (ber'-tolt).
Berulle (ba'-_rul).
Beechitzi (ba-ehet'-see).
Bes'-sel.
Bet'-ki'-us.
Biel (beel).
Blau-drk'-tk.
Blas'-ta-res.
Blaurer (blSw'-rer;.
Bleek (blak).
Bion-del.
Blount (blunt).
Blurahardt (bloom'-hart).
Bochart (bo'-shar).
Bockhold (bok-holt).
Boehme (ba-raeh).
Bogatzky (bo-gats-kee).
Bo'-ger-raann.
Bol'-sec.
Bol-za'-no.
Bo'-na.
Bouald (bo-ukl).
Bonuivard (bo-ne-vk).
Boquin (bo-kan).
Bo^ra.
Bordas-Demoulin (bor-da-deraoo'-lan).
Bo'-rel.
Bor-ro-rafe-o.
Bossuet (bos'-8wa).
Bost.
Bou-dl-not {boo').
Bourdaloue (boor-da-loo).
Bourignon (boo-reu-yon).
Brandt (brant).
Breithaupt (brit-h5wpt).
Breitingcr (bri-tii]g-er)._
Bretecboeidcr (bret-shni-der),
Briijounet (bre'-so'-na').
Bridaine (bre''-dan').
Brochmand {brok).
Broi-'-son.
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Brousson (broo'-son').
Bru'-no.
B u d d e u s (bood-da-us).
Bude (bu-de).
Bugeuliagen(boo'-gen-hk''gen).
Bullinger (bool'-ling-er).
Bun-ge-ner.
B u n s e n (boon'-sen).
Burr'-mann.
Busch (boosh).
Bii'-sen-baum {bdiotn).
Biitt'-lar.
B u t z e r (boots-er).
Buxtorf (books-torf).
Byb'Jus.
By-n£e'-iis.

c.

E.
E b e l (a'-bel).
Eber (a'-ber).
Ebrard (a'-hrart).
Ec-chel-len'-sis.
Eck (ek).
E d e l m a n n (a-del-raan).
E d z a r d i (et-zar'-dee).
E g e d e (eg'-a-dee).
' Eg'-in-hard.
Eg'-U-nus.
E h r e n f e u c h t e r (a-ren-foik-ter)
Eichhorn (ik-horn).
E i s e n m e n g e r (i'-zen-meug'er).
E-leu-the'-ru8.
E-ll'-as Le-vi'-ta.
E n g e l b r e c h t (eng'-el-brekt).
E n g e l h a r d t (eng'-el-hai-t).
En-no'-di-us.
En'-zi-nas.
Ep-ic-te'-tus.
Ep-i-pha'-ni-us.
Ep-is-co'-pi-us.
E-quit'-i-us.
E-ras'-mus.
Er-nes'-tT.
Er-pe'-ni-u8.
Es-co-bar y Mendoza (e ?/jr»do-/h(/)..
Es'-pen.
Es'-ti-us.
Eudes (ud).
Eudocia (u-do'-8he-a).
Eh-dox'-i-a.
Eii-dox'-i-us.
Eu,-ge'-ni-us.
Eu-gip'-pJ-us.
Eii-hem'-e-rus.
Eu-la'-li-us.
Eu-lo'-gi-us.
Eu-no'-ral-UB.
Eii-Be-b]-u8.
E u s t a c h i u s (us-sta-ke-us)
Eu-sta'-thi-us.
EQ-tha'-li-us.
Eii-thyra-I-us Zig-a-de'-nus.
Eu'-ty-chee {kees).
Eu-tych-T-a'-nus {tik).
E u t j c h i u s (u-tik-'i-us).
E-va-grT-us Pon'-ti-cus.
E w a l d (a-vklt).
E y l e r t (i-lart).

F r a n c k e (frknk-a).
Frknk.
Frank-en-berg.
F r a y s s i n o u s (fra-BC-noo).
FreseniuB (fra-za'-ne-ua).
F r e y l i u g h a u s e n (friJing-howsen).
F r i t z s c h e (frit-she).
F r o m e n t (fro-mon).
F r o n ' - t o n le D u e .
F r o s s a r d (fro-sar).
Fruc-tu'-o-sus.
F u l b e r t (fiil-bar).
F u l c h e r (foo-sha).
Ful'-co.
F u l g e n t i u s (fai-jen'-she-ua).
Fur-se'-us.
F i i r s t (fiMTst).

G.

Gab'-ler.
Galland (gk'-lon).
Gal-li-e'-nus.
Dach (dak).
Gkl-lit'-zin.
D a Cos'-ta.
GaK-lus.
Daille ( d a - y a ) .
Ga-raBs(e).
Dal'-berg,
Garissoles (gk'-ri-sole).
Dam'-a-aue.
G a m i e r (gar-ue-a).
Dara-T-a'-nus.
Gar'-ve.
Da-nEc'-us.
Gasparin (gas-pa-rau).
Dannhauer (dan-how'-er).
Gau-deu'-tius.
D a n t e (dkn-t6).
Gaussen (go-son).
Danz (dknts).
Geb'-bard.
D a t h e (dk-tfe).
Geibel (gi-bel).
Daub (dowp).
Geiger (gl'-ger).
Decius (de'-she-us).
Geiler (gi'-Ier).
De-me'-tri-us.
Gelasius (je-la-she-us).
D e m - m e (?no).
Gei'-Iert.
Denck (denk).
Ge-ne'-si-us.
D6-re-ser.
Genevieve (jen-e-veev).
Descartes (da-kart).
Gen-na'-di-us.
Des Marets (da-ma-ra).
Geuoude (zheh-nood).
Des-u-bas ( 6 a ) .
Gentilis (jen-te-les).
Deurhoff (dur-hoff).
Geniillet (zhon-te-ya).
D e u s i n g (doi'-sing).
Gerberon (zhei-b-ron).
D e u t s c h (doitsh).
Ger'-bert.
D e u t s c h m a n n (doitsh-mau).
Ger'-des.
D6-vay {de).
Gerhard (ger'-hart).
Die-pen-brock {de).
Gerhardt (ger'-hart).
Diestel (des'-tel).
Gerhoch ( g e r ' - h o k ) .
Dietrich (de'-trik).
Gerlach ( g e r ' - l a k ) .
Dieu (de-uh).
Gerle ( z h e r i ) .
Din'^-ter.
Germain d ' A u x e r r e (zher-man
do-zar).
Diodati (de-o-dk''-te).
D i o d o r u s (de-o-do'-rus).
Geixui (zher-sou).
Di-og'-ne-tus.
Fk-ljcr.
Gervaise (zher-vaz).
Dionysius (di-o-nish'-e-us).
Fa'-bi-an.
Ger-va'-si-us.
Dioscuros (di-os'-cu-ros).
Fabricius (fa-brish'-e-us).
Ge-sfe-ui-us.
Dip'-pel.
Fagius (fa-gl-us).
Gfroe'-rer.
Dobritzhoffer (do'-brits-hof • Fagnani (fan-ya-nee).
Giberti (jib-er'-ti).
fer).
Fk-rel.
Gichtel (gik'-tel).
Doederlein (do-der-lln).
F a u c h e t (fo-sha).
Gieseler (gee-zeh-ler).
Dom'-i-nic.
F a u c h e u r (fo-shur).
(Jifttlieil (gift-hil).
Domitian (do-mish'-e-an).
Faus'-ti-uus.
Gilbert (zhol-bar).
Dora-i-tlF-la.
Fau8'-tu8 Re-jen''-si8.
Gi-ral'-du8.
Do-na'-tus.
F e l g e u h a u e r (fel-gen-how-er). Glas'-si-us.
Do-no'-so-Cor-tes (kor).
Felicissimus (fe-li-cle'-si-mus). Gna-ph36'-uB.
Do'-nus.
Felicitas (fe-lis'-i-tas).
Gobat (go-ba).
Do-ro'-the-us.
Fel-ler.
Goch ( g o k ) .
Do-sith'-e-us.
F6n-fe-lon.
Godeau (go-do).
Drabicius (drk-bit'-se-us).
Fer-ra-rk.
Go-de-hard.
Drseseke (dra-se-ke).
Fer'-rer.
Goepp (giip).
Dros'-te.
F e r r i e r (fa-re-aj.
Goerres ( g o r ' - r e s ) .
F e r r y (fa-re).
Droz (dro).
Goeschel (gd-shel).
F e s c h (feeh).
Dru-sil'-la.
Goeze (gd-tse).
Dru-si'-us.
F e u e r b a c h (foi-er-bok).
Go-ma'-rus.
Druthmar (droot-mar).
F i c h t e (fik-te).
Go-nes'-i-us.
D u B a r t a s (dii bar-tk).
Fi-ci'-uu6.
Goss'-ner.
Diil-tose (dii-bosk).
Firk-o-witsch {tritsh).
Gottsehalk (got'-shklk).
D u b o u r g (dii-boor).
Fir-mil'-Ian.
Cou-ili-mel.
D u Cange (dii k o n z h ) .
F i s c b (fish).
Gra'-l>e.
D u d i t h (doo-deet).
Fla-ci'-uH.
Cru'-ti-an.
D u g u c t (dii-ga).
Fla-vl-a'-nus.
Grat'-ry.
D u Halde ( d i i h k l d ) .
Flechier (fla-she-a).
Graul (growl).
D u Moulin (dii moo-Ian).
F l e u r y (l!u-re).
Gregoire (gra-gwar).
T>u''-nin.
Fliedner (fled-ner).
Gre-go'-:i-U6.
D u n s Sco'-tns.
B'lodoard (flo-do-ar).
Gret'-8er.
D u p a u l o u p (dii-pou-loo).
Flo'-ri-an.
Griesbach (Greea'-bok).
D u p e r r o n (dii-pa-ron).
Flo'-i'us.
Groen vun Prineterer (groon
D u P i n (dii p a n ) .
Flu'-e.
van p r i n ' - s h e h - r e r ) .
D u Ph.'fisiH-Mornay (dU-pla-se Fon-se'-ca.
Grop'-per.
mor-na).
F o n t e v r a u d (fou-ta-ro).
Gro'-tiue.
D u p r ^ a u (dii-pra-o).
F o r e i r o (fo-ra'-e-ro).
G r u n d t v i g (groont'-vig).
D u r a n d (dii-ron).
For-mo'-sus.
GryuEcus (gre-ua'-us).
For-tu-na'tus,
G u a l b e r t (gwal-ber).
D u t o i t (dii-to-e).
Fos-car-a'-ri.
G u d u l e (gu-dool).
Duveil (dii-ve-a).
F r a n c k (frkuk).
G u e n e e (ga-na).
Duvergier (dii-ver-zhe-f V

D.

uI

Ca-bas''-I-la8.
Ca'-bral.
Cte-ciT-i-a.
Csedmou ( k e d - m o n ) .
Cser-u-la'-ri-us.
Caj-sa'-ri-us.
Cajetan ( k a - a - t o n ) .
Ca las.
Ca-lix'-tus.
Callenberg (kal-leu-berg).
Calmet (kal-mu).
Ca-lo'-vi-us.
Cal'-vin.
Ck-m6-ra-ri-us.
Cam-pa-ner-la.
Ckm-pa'-nu8.
Ckra'-pe.
Cara-peg'-i-us.
Cam'-pi-au.
Ca'-mus.
Ck-ni'-si-us.
Ckn'-stein {sdn.).
Ck'-nus.
Ca'-pi-to.
Cap'-pel.
Ck-pu-ti-k-ti.
Caraccioli (ka-rkt'-eho-le).
Carl-stadt (stdt).
Carranza (kkr-rkn'-thk).
Car'-ras-co {k").
Ca'-sas.
Casaubon (kk'-zo'-hon').
Ck-se'-l'i-us.
Cks-san'-der.
Cas-si-a'-nus.
Cas-si-o-do'-vns.
Cks-tell.
Cks-tel-li-o.
Ca-tha-ri'-nus.
Cayet (kii-ya).
Ck-zal'-la.
Cel-la'-ri-uri.
Cel-si-us.
Ceolfrid (chol'-frid).
Ces-tl-us.
Chamier (shk'-rae-a).
Chandieu ( s h o n - d u ) .
Charron ( s h a - r o n ) .
Chemnitz (kera-nits).
C h r i s t o p h o r u s (kris-tof'o-rus).
Chrodegang (kro-de-gang).
Chrysologus ( k r i s - o J o ' - g u e ) .
Chrysostom (kris'-os-tom).
Chytrjeus ( k y - t r e ' - u s ) .
Claud (e).
Clau'-cli-a'-nus.
Clau'-di-us.
Clemanges ( k l a - m o n z b ) .
Cle'-mens Ro-ma'-nus.
Cocceins (kok-wee'-yiis).
Cocbheiirt (kok-la'-vis).
Col'-et.
Coligny (ko-Ieu-ye).
(,'olin ( k o l n ) .
(-o-lura'-ba.
Col-um-ba'-nus.
Combelis (kon-be-fe).
( •(»-me'-iii-us.
<.'om-ino-(li-a'-nn8.
<_'omte ( k o n t ) .
Con'-riiiL;.
Con-sal'-v'i.
Con-ta-ri'-nL
(Juqueiel ( k o k - r e l ) .
<.:or-rn'-f]i.
Cur-vi'-miB.
Co--in ( k u z ' - e n ) .
Cos'-naas.

Cot-e-Ie'-ri-us.
C o u r a y e r (koo-rk-ya).
Courcelles (koor-sell).
('ourt ( k o o r ) .
(.'ousin (koo-san).
Cru'-to.
Cred'-uer.
Cres-pin {pa7i).
Cris-pi'-nus.
Cro-ci'-us.
Cruciger (kroot-sig'-er.
<L'rusiii8 (kroo-ee'-us).
Cureiis (koo-ra''-us).
Curio (koo'-re-o).
C u r t i u s (koort'-se-us).
Cu-sa'-nus.
Cyp'-ri-an.
Cyp-ri-a'-nue.
Cyr-i-a'-cus.
C y r ' il.
Cy-ril'-lus.
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Mal-ven'-du.
Muuiachi (ma'-mk-kee).
Mkn'-ni.
Manuel (ma-nii-el).
Ma-i-.a'-nus.
Mar'-baeh.
Mar'-ek.
Mur-cel-II'-nu8.
Mar-eel'-IUH.
Marcbetli (niar-ket'-tce).
Marcion (mar'-she-on).
Mar'-cuH.
H.
Marheineke (mar-lii-n<'-keh).
Maiiuna (raa-re-a'-nk).
Ila-ber'-korn^
Habert (hk-bar).
Mai-ie (tna-re).
L.
Ma-ii'-ini8.
Ha'-dri-an.
La-bk-die.
Ma'-ri-nH.
Haetzer (het-zer).
Labat (Ik-l.a).
Marlorat
(mk-l(j-ra).
Hu-fea-ref-fer.
Lab'-be.
Marot ( m k - r o ) .
Ha-gen'-bach.
I.
La Chaise (Ik s h a z ) .
Mar'-say.
Hahn (hkn).
1-lias.
Lach'-rakun.
Mur-sil -i-us.
Hal'-ler.
Laeordaire (la-kor-dar).
Ignatius (iLl-na-she-Us).
] Martene ( m a r - t a n ) .
Hk'-mkuu.
Lac-tau'-ti-UB {she-us).
1 l-de-fon'-suH.
; Maitianay (ma-se-a-na).
Ha'-mel-raann.
Lafiteau (Ik-fe-to).
Ill'-L^en.
; Mar-tin'-i-U8.
H a n d e l (hen-del).
Lalnez (li-ueth).
Inebdfer (iug-ko-ler).
Ma-ru'-tlian.
H a n s i z (han'---^ii:^).
Lam'-bert.
In-gul'-phus.
Masrb (mash).
H a r d o u i n (har-doo-an).
L
a
m
b
r
u
s
c
h
i
n
i
(Ikm-broos-kee'Irenceus (i-re-uee-us).
Mansi 11(111 (mk-Kel-yon).
Har'-lay.
nec).
I r e n a u s (i-re-nce-us).
Massuet (mk-su-a).
L a m e n n a i s (la-raa-na).
Harms.
I-re -ne.
Mat-a-mo'-roB.
La'-mi.
Hk-sen'-kamp.
Is-i-dore.
Mu-ter'-nuB.
Lara'-pe.
Has'-se.
Ma-the-si'-us.
Lkn-der'-er.
Haug (howg).
Matler (ma-tair).
Lan'-franc.
Hauge (how-ge).
L
a
n
g
.
M a u i y (nun\'-)ce).
J a b l o n s k i (ya-blun-skeej.
H a u s -maun.
Max-i-mil'-i-un.
Lauge (Ikng'-a)^.
-laeulu (va-ko-bee).
H a v e r n i c k (ha'-ver-nik).
Max-i-mi'-nut^.
L a n g u e t (lon-ga).
Jaeoiuli (jak-om).
Heck'-t'-w el-der.
Mayer (mi'-erj.
Jaeo[innc du '"Fodi (ya-ko-pO""- L a Salle (Ik s a l ) .
Hedio (ha-di-q).
^Tazarin (maz'-a-reen),
L
a
SauBsaye
(Ik
so-sa).
na dk T o ' - d e e ) .
Heerbrand (har-braut).
Las'-co.
Mcch-thil'-dis.
Jaffe (yaf-fa).
Heermann (har-raau).
Me-da r'-dus.
Las-ti-ti-us {she-us).
Jahn (yan).
Hegel (ha-gel).
Meg-an'-der.
Lat'-o-mus.
Jk'-now.
Heg-e-sip'-pus.
Mcg'-a-po-leu-sls.
L
a
u
n
a
y
(lo-na).
J
a
n
'
s
e
n
.
Hei-da'-nus.
Meisuer ( m i s ' - n e r ) .
L a u n o i (lo-nwii).
Jau-u-a'-ri-us.
Heidegger (hi-dek-ei-).
Lau-reu'-ti-us
{sh<--'!•'•<).
J
a
q
u
e
l
o
t
(zhkb-lo).
Melanchthon (ma-lank''-ton).
Heineccius (hi-uek'-se-u,s).
Lk'-vk-ter.
Jauffret (zho'-fru).
Mel-de-ni'-us.
He-ii-o-do'-rus.
Le-an'-der.
J
e
a
n
n
e
d
'
A
l
b
r
e
t
(
z
h
a
n
dklMe-le'-ti-uH.
He-li-o-ga-ba'-lus.
Lebrija (laJ)ree'-ha).
Mel'-T-to.
bra).
Helvetius (hel-ve'-she-us).
Le-bu'-in.
Me-nan'-der.
J e r o m e (jer-ora).
H e h i c u s (hel-ve'-kus).
Leceue (leh-sau).
M.en'-(lelK-solin (.vO//).
J o a c h i m (yo-a-kim).
Hel-vid'-i-us.
Leger
(la-zha).
Meu'-i-us.
Jonas (yo-uas).
Helyot (ha-le-o).
Leibnitz (lib'-uits).
Meu'-ken.
Joncourt (zhcn-koor).
Hem'-mer-hn.
L e Maitre (leh m a t r ) .
Meu'-no.
J
o
r
i
s
(yo-ris).
Hem'-ming-eeu.
L e n f a n t (lon-fon).
Mcnot (men-o).
Jos'-ce-lin.
Heng'-sten-berg.
Le'-o.
Mentzer ( r a e n t s - e r ) .
J
o
s
t
(
y
o
s
t
)
.
Hen'-ho-fer.
Merle d ' A u b i g n e (merl doJo-\i-a'-nus.
L e o n (la-on).
Henk'-e.
ben-ya).
J(i-\in''-i-an.
Le-on'-ti-UB
(she-us).
Henscheu ( h e n ' - s h e n ) .
•lud ( y o o d ) .
Mes'-rob.
Les'-sing.
Hep'-pe.
Ju-nil'-i-us.
Mestrezat
(mes'-ti-ah-za).
L
e
s
s
i
u
s
(les'-se-us).
Her'-ber-ger.
Ju'-ni-us.
Met-a-phras'-tet.
Leupden (lus''-den).
Herbelot, d' (her'-bio).
Meth
(
m
e
t
)
.
L
e
y
d
e
c
k
e
r
(li'-dek-er).
J u r i e u (zhii r e - u h ) .
H e r d e r (hard'-er).
Me-tho'-di-U8.
L e y s e r (li''-zer).
Jus'-tin.
Her'-mkn.
L
i
e
b
n
e
r
(leeb'-ner).
Met-ro-pha'-nes.
Jus-tiu'-i-au.
Her'-vse-us.
L i g u o r i (le-goo-o'-ree).
Meyer (rai-er).
Ju-ven'-cus.
Hers'-hii-seu.
Lira'-borch {bork).
Meyfart (rai-fart).
H e s y c h i u s (hes-ik-i-u-^).
L i u d g e r u s (lut-ger-us).
Mezzofanti (met>s(_ufau'-t(-;e).
Heumann (hoi'-mkn;.
L
l
o
r
e
n
t
e
(lo-ren'-ta).
Michaelis (rae-ka-a-lis).
Kal'-di.
H e u s s e r (hois'-ser).
Lob'-was-ser.
Migne (uiiu).
Kai'-tei-sen.
H e y n ' - l i n de La-pi-de.
Lo'-den-stein (sil/t).
Mik'-k.-l-sen.
K
a
n
t
.
Hi-er'-o-cles.
Lo'-en.
Milicz (inee'-liteh).
Kkpff.
Hi-la-ri-on.
Ld'-he.
Mi-fan'-du-la.
Karg.
Hinc'-mar.
Lora-bar'-dus.
.Md-^i'-las.
Kk-ter'-kkmp.
Hip-pol'-y-tUB.
Loscher (id'-sher).
Mi)Jiam'-med.
K
a
u
t
z
(
k
o
w
t
z
)
.
Hirscher ( h i s h ' - e r ) .
L o t z e (loo'-tee).
Muliler (mol-ei-).
Keil.
Hitzig (hit'-sig).
Lucian (loo'-she-an).
?ilu-ia'-nU8.
\
Keira
(
k
i
m
e
)
.
Hoch'-mann.
Lucius (loo'-she-us).
Mfi-li'-na.
Hoii von {fon)
Hohe-uegg j Kerck'-hk-ven.
LUcke (liik'-keh).
Mo-li'-nos.
1
Ke^s'-ler.
{nek).
Ludolf (loo'-dolf).
iMol'-ler.
I Ket-tcl'-ler.
Uof'-ack-er.
L u k a s (loo'-kas).
Mon'-lieim {hwi).
•
Ket-tcn'-bacb.
Lul'-lu8.
Hoff'-mann.
.Mun'-T-cu.
! Khle^l (klesi).
Lu'-pus.
Hof'-ling.
Mo'-uod.
'< Kierkegaard (klrk^-e-i,'aro).
Hof'-meis-ter {m'e-sd'r).
Montaigne (mf)n-tan).
L
u
t
h
e
r
(loo'-ter).
K i m c h i (kim'-kee'J.
H o l b a c h , d' (dol'-bak).
Montalembert
(mon-ta-lonL
u
t
z
(loots).
K
i
r
c
h
e
r
(
k
e
e
r
k
'
e
r
)
.
Hollaz (hol'-lats).
bair),
Lyd'-i-us.
Kirchhofer (keerk'-ho-ter).
JTor-8te.
Mont es(I nien (niuii-lrn-ku).
L y r a (le-ra).
Kla-ren'-bach.
Ho-no'-ii-U8.
MouLfaueiiii (raon-i'o-kon).
Klee (kla).
Hon'-ter.
Mont'-fort.
M.
K l e u k e r (kloik'-er)Hontheira ( h o n t - h i m ) .
Mo'-rel.
K l i n g (kling).
Hooght (hogt)._
]\l(uei-i (mo-ra^ree).
Mabijlon (ma-be-yon).
Klop'-stock.
H o o g s t r a t e u (hog-etraten).
Miir'-i-ko-fer.
Ma-ca'-ri-us.
Kliip'-fel.
Hoornbeck (horn-bek).
Morin (mo-ran).
Mac-co'-vi-UH.
Knapp (nap).
H 6 p i t a l , r (lo-pe-tal).
Mdr'-lin.
Ma-ce'-do.
Knip'-.'^tro.
Hor'-bfe.
iMorone (jviu-ro'-na).
Maf^-fe-i.
Kno'-bel.
H o r c h e (hor'-kfe).
Mo'-rus.
Mai
(
m
i
)
.
Kohl-briig'-ge.
H o r-mis'-das.
MoHchus (moB-'-kus).
Muillard ( m a - y k r ; .
Koh'-ler.
H o r n e y (hor-ni).
Moslieim (moB-liim).
Maimbourg (man-boor).
Kol-leri'-buseh {bush).
Ho'-si-us.
Maimonides (mi-mou'-e-des). MUh'-leii-berg.
Ko-nian'-dcr.
Hos-piu'-i-anMiir-ler.
Maistre ( m e t r ) .
Ko'-nii,'.
H o s s ' - b a c h {bok).
Miinseher (miin'-sher).
Mal-do-na''-tus.
Kool'-haus.
Hot-tlng'-er.
Miuiter (miin-ter).
Malebranche (mal-bronsh).
Kup'-i.e.
H o u b i g a n t (hoo-be-gon).

G u e r i c k e (ger_-ik-keh).
G u i b e r t (ge-bar).
G u i d o (gwee-do).
Guillou^(gu-yon).
G u i z o t (gwo-zo).
Giinther ( g u u ' - t o r ) .
Gu'-ry.
GUtzlaff (gut'-lkf).
(.'UV'i.iii (gi-ou).

11 uber (hoo-ber).
Ilu-ber-i'-nus.
Uilbmaier (hiV-mi-er).
line (hiik).
Huc'-bald.
Ilu'-el.
HuLCCbnuM).
Huiss^'an (bis'-Ho).
Hiilseinanii (liil-HO-nuin
H u n n i u s (Imun'-ne-us).
Hupfeld (hoop-felt).
H u r t e r (luH>i--ler).
Hus (huos).
H u t t e n (huut-leii).
Hutter (lioot-ter).
H y p a t i a (hi-pa-sbe-a).
Hy-|H'' ri-us.

Kort'-holt.
Krkfft.
Krk'-liz {lits).
K r a n t z {ts).
Kvk-siii'-ski.
Krauth (krawt).
Krli-deu'-er.
Krng (kroog).
K r u m m a c h e r (krot»m'-mk-ker).
K u i u d l (kii'-nol).
K u n z e (koouts-o).
Kurtz (koorts).
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Mnnzer (munts-er).
Mu-rk-to'-rl.
Murner (moor'-ner).
Musiius (mu-zee'-us).
Mus'-cu-luB.
Mu-ti'-a-nus.
My-co'-ui-us.

PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY OF PROPER NAMES.

Pe-ta'-vi_-us.
Petri (pa'-tree).
Peueer (poits'-er).
Pezel (pets'-el).
Pfaff (pfaf).
PHug.
I*hi-la8'-ter.
Phi-llp'-pi {pee),
Phi'lo.
Phi-lo-pa'-tris.
N.
Phi-los-tor'-gi-UB.
Phi-los'-tra-tus.
Nardin (nar-dan).
Phi-Iox'-e-uus.
Na-tk'-lis.
Pho'-cas.
Nau-da-u8 (de'-ws).
Pho-ti'-nuB.
Ne-au'-der.
Pho'-ti-us {shee-us).
Nec-ta'-ri-us.
Phut.
Neff (uef).
Pictet (pek-ta).
Negri (na'-gree).
Pighius (pee'-ge-us).
Neri (ua'-ree).
I'ii'-miu.
Ner'-ses.
I'is-cfi'-tor.
Nes'-sfe.
Neubrigensis (noi'hrig-en-sis). I'Ue.
Pis-to'-ri-us.
Nicerou (nes-ron).
Pi'-UB.
Ni-ce'-tas.
I'lanck.
Nicolai (ne-koJk-e).
Platina (plk-tee'-na).
Nicole (he-kol).
Podiebrad (pod-ya'-brkd).
Niebuhr (uee'-boor).
Pohlmann (pol-rakn).
Niedner (need'-ner).
Poiret (pwk-ra).
Niemeyer (nee'-mi-er).
Po-II-an'-der.
Ni'-lu8.
i 'om-po-na'-tius.
Nitzech (nitsh).
Pontianus (pon-she-a'-nus).
Nitschmann (nitsh-mku).
I'oschl.
Noailles (no-al).
Possevino (pos-sa-vee'-no).
No'-el.
Pos-sid'-i-us.
No-las'-cu8.
Pos'-tel.
Nordheimer (nort'-hira-er).
I'rk'-des.
Nds'-selt.
Pradt (prat).
Not'-ker.
Pras-to'-ri-UB.
Nourry (noor-e)Pri-e'ri-as.
Pri-mi-ce'-ri-u8.
Pro-co'-pi-us.
Pronier (pron-ya).
O'-ber-lin.
Pru-den'-ti-us {she-us).
Ochino (o-kee'-no).
Psellus (sel'-lus).
Oet-ling'-er.
Pu'-fen-dorf.
0-16-k'-ri-u8.
O-Ie-vi-k'-nus.
Olier (o-le-a).
Olivetan (o-lev-ton).
0-li-vi.
Quad-ra'-tus.
Olshausen (ols-how-zen).
Quen'-stedt {stet).
Oos-ter'-zee.
Quesnel (ka-nel).
Or'-i-gen.
Quetif (keh-tef).
O-ro'-si-us.
Qui'-rl-ni-us.
Osiander (o-ze-ku-der).
OsBat, d' (do-sk).
Os'-ter-wald {valt).
R.
Ot'-ter-bein {bin).
Ra-ba'-nus Maurus (mSw'rus).
Oudin (oo-dan).
Rabaut (rk-ho).
Ou'-en.
Ra-bu'-las.
Ozanam (o-zk-non).
Rad'-ber-tus.
Rainerio (rl-ne'-ri-o).
Rkra'-bkch.
Rk'-mus.
Pac'-ca.
Ran-ce {sa).
Pa-chym'-e-res.
Ra'-shl.
Pacianus (pa-she-a'-nus).
Ra-the'-ri-us.
Pagi (pa-zhee).
Rathmann (rat-mkn).
Pajon (pa-zhon). _
Ra-tram'-nu8.
Palafox, de (da pa-la-foh).
Ratzberger (rats-berg'-er).
Pal'-a-ma3._
Rau (row).
Paleario (pa-la-a-re-o).
Ranch (rowk).
Pal-es-tri'-na.
Rautenstrauch
(rQw-tenPal-la'-di-us.
strowk).
Pai-la-vi-ci-no {chee-jio).
Ravignan (rk-ven-yon).
Para'-phT-lus.
Ray'-muud.
Pa-no r-mi-ta'-nus.
Reichel (ri'-kel).
Paph-nu'-ti-us {shee-us).
Reihing (ri-bing).
Pa'-pt-as.
Reimarus (ri-mk-rus).
Pap'-in,
Reinhard (riu'-hart).
Par-a-cel'-sus.
Reland (I'a-lant).
Paieus (pa-ra-u8).
Re-mig'-I-us.
Paris (i»a-ie).
Re-nk'-ta.
Pas-cba'-lis.
Renaudot (reh-no-do).
Passionei (pas-se-o-na'-ee).
Re(t'-berg.
Patouillet (pa-too-ya).
Kett'-it,'.
Pau'-la.
Reuterdahl (roi'-ter-dklj.
Pau-li'-nus.
Rhe'-gl-us.
Paulus (pow-lus).
Ricci (ret'-chee).
Pavilion (pa-ve-yon).
Richelieu (resh'-le-uh).
I'a/.mdny (poz-mann).
Richer (re-sha).
Pc-la'gi-UB.
Richter (rik'-ter).
Pel'-n-kan.
Rieger (rc'-ger).
I'on'-na-forte {fort).
Rink'-art.
I'creira (pa-ra-e-rk).
Rit'-ter.
I'er-pet-u'-a.
Roch (rok).
Per-ron'-c.
Rd-dig'-er.
Pea-ta-loz-zi (lot'-see).

Rohr.
Ro-ma''-nuB.
Roscelin (ros-lan).
Ro-sen'-bkch.
Kd-9en'-miil-ler.
Rothe (rd'-te).
Rousseau (roo-so).
Roussel (roo-sel).
Roy'-aards.
Ruchat (rii-eha).
Ruchert (rick-ert).
Rii-der-bach.
Rli-ding'-er.
Ruet (rli-a).
Ru-fi'-nUB.
Ruinart (rii-e'-nkr).
Rul'-raan.
Rii'-pert.
Ruysbroek (riB-brok).

Saadia (sk-dee-k).
Saalschutz (skl'-shtits).
Sabbatier (sa-ba-te-a).
Sa'-bas.
Sa-bel'-li-UB.
Sa-bi'-na.
Sa-bin-'i-a'-nus.
Sack.
Sk'-cy.
Sadolet (sa-do-la).
Sk-git-ta-rl-uB.
Sailer (ei'-ler).
Saint-^Iartin (san-raar-tan).
Saint-Simon (san-se-mou).
Sk-lig.
Sal-ma'-si-us {she-us).
Salmeron (eal-ma-rou).
Saltzrnann (salts'-mkn).
Sfll-vT-a'-nus.
Sanchez (skn-cheth).
San-chu-ni'-a-thou.
Sar-ce'-ri-u8.
Sai-'-pi.
Sar-to'-ri-us.
Saurin (^o-ran).
Sk-vo-nk-ro'-la.
Seal'-i-ger.
Schk'-de.
Schiiffler (shef-fler).
Schauffler (t^howf-fler).
Schelhoru (sbel'-Iiorn).
Schelling (shel'-llng).
Schelwig (shel'-vig).
Schinner (shin'-ner).
Schlatter (6hlkt-ler)._
Schleiermacher (shli-er-mkk'er).
Schleusner (shlois'-ner).
Schmid (shmit).
Schmolke (shmol-ka).
Schmucker (shraook'-er).
Schneckenburger (shnek-enburg'-er).
Schonherr (shiin'-her).
Schott (shott).
Schotten (shot'-en).
Schroeckix (shrtik).
Schultens (skool'-tens).
Schwartz (shwkrts).
Schwebel (shwa'-bel).
Schwegler (shweg'-ler).
Schwenkfeld (shwenk'-felt).
Schyn (shin).
Scotus (sko'-tus).
Scriver (skree'-ver).
Scul-te'-tus.
Sebastian (se-bast'-yan).
Seck'-en-dorf.
Se-da'-lT-us.
Sem'-ler.
Seu'-e-ca.
Sei"'-gl-us.
Ser-ve'-tus.
Sev-er-I-k'-nu8.
Sev-er-i'-uus.
Se-ve'-ru9.
Sibel (sec'-bel).
Sig'-e-bert.
Sig'-iH-uiiind.
Simplicius (sim-plish'-e-UB).
Siricius (se-iish'-e-us).
Sirmond (ser-mon).
Sleidan (sli'-dan).
Sohn (sone).
Sol-i-ta-rl'-us.

So'-phro-ni-us.
So'-to.
So-zom'-e-nos.
Spalatin (spk-lk-teen).
Spkng-en-berg.
Spkn-heim.
Spee (spa).
Spener (8p6'-ner).
Speng'-ler.
Spiera (spe-a'-rk).
Spinoza (spe-no'-zk).
Spit-tk.
Stahl (Btal).
Stan-e-a'-ruH.
Stau'-is-laua.
Stap'-fer.
Staphylus (ritkf-i'-luB).
Stkrk.
Staudenmaier (st6w'-den-mi'er).
Staudlin (stoid-leen).
Staupitz (etdw'-pits).
Steitz (stits).
Steudel (stoi'-del).
Stiefel (stee-fel).
Stiekna (stek'-nk).
Stier (steer).
Stil'-ling.
Stol'-b6rg.
Straph'-an.
Strauss (strowss).
Stri'-gel.
Stu-di'-tes.
Sturm (stoorm).
Suarez (8wk'-reth).
Su-dai'-li.
Suger (sii-zha).
Suicerus (swee-ce'-rus).
Suidbert (swid'-bert).
Sulzer (soolts'-zer).
Su'-ri-us.
Sym'-ma-chu8 {kus).
Sym-pho-ri-a'-uus.
Syra-pho-ro'-ea.
Syn-cel'-lu8.
Synesius (se-nee'-she-us).
Syr-o-pu'-lus.
Ta-ra'-si-us {ake-us).
Ta'-ti-an {she-an).
Tauler (tow'-ler).
Tausen (tow'-sen).
Tellier (tel-le-a).
Tersteegeu (ter-stay'-goo).
Ter-tul'-II-an.
Tetzel (tets'-el).
Thamer (tk'-mer).
Theiner (ti'-ner),
The-o-do'-ra.
'i'he-od'-o-ret.
The-og'-nos-tus.
The'-o-nas.
The-oph'-a-nes.
The-oph'-i-lus.
The-oph'-y-lact.
Thererain (ta-reh-meen'.
Theresa (te-ree-6a).
Thietmar (tcet'-mar).
Thilo (ti'-lo).
Tholuck (to'-look).
Thomasin (lom'-u-siu).
Thomasius (to-mk'-ze-us).
Thomassin (to-mk-san).
Tillemont (tel-mon).
Tischendorf (tish'-en-dorf).
Titt'-mkun.
Tolet (to-la).
Torq ucmada (tor-ka-mk'-dk).
Tos-sk'-nus.
Toulmin (tool-min).
Tremellius (tra-rael'-le-oos).
Tri-the'-mi-u8.
Tri-umph'-U8.
Tronchin (tron-shan).
Tu-rib'-i-us.
Turretin (tijr-re-lan).
'J\ve6'-ten.
Ty-cho'-ni-us.
Tychsen (tik'-sen).
Tzschirner (teheer'-ner).

U-ber-ti'-nuB.
Ul'-fi-!afl.
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Umbreit (oom'-brit).
Urls'-perg-er.
Ur-si'-ci-nuB.
Ur-si'-nus.
Ui*'-su-la.
Ueteri (yus'-ter-ee).
Utenheim (onL-eu'-hira).
Uytenbuga^Tt(yu-teu-bo-gart).
Va'-di-an.
\^il-d6s.
Va'-lens.
Val'-en-tinc.
Val-en-tin'-ian.
\'al-en-ti'-nus.
\'a-le'-rl-an.
Va-le'-sl-us.
Va-tii'-blus.
Vater (fk-ter).
Vatke (fkt-keh).
Ven-a-t5'-ri-u8.
Vence, de (deh vonss).
Venema (ven-a-ma),
Vercellone (ver-chel-lo-ne).
Verona (ver-a'-na).
Vor-ge'-ri-U8.
Ver-o-ni'-ca.
Vespasian (ves-pa-she-an).
Vicelin (ve-che'-lin).
Vic'-tor.
Vic-to-ri'-nufl.

Wand'-el-bert).
Wa'-zo.
Wegsebeider (wag'-shl-der).
Weigel (wi-gel).
Weiss (wiSB).
AVeisse (wis-se).
Wen'-de-lin {Icen).
We'-ren-fels.
Werk'-raeis-ter {mis-ter).
Werns'-dorf.
Wesel (wa'-sel).
Wes'-sel.
Wes'-sen-bcrg.
West'-en.
West'-phkl.
Wet'-steiu (stin).
Wet'-te, dc.
Wetzer (wcLs'-er).
Wl-cel'-i-us.
Wichern (wikh-ern).
Wigand (wee'-gant).
Wil'-brord.
Wil'-ler-kra.
Wil'-li-bald.
w.
Wimpheling (wim-fel-lng).
Wlmpina (wim-pe-na).
Wkck'-er-nk-gel.
Wlnck'-ler.
Wk-gen-seil (zil).
Winer (wee'-ner).
Walch (wklk).
AValdhausen (walt-how'-sen). Winterthur {tur).
Witsius (wit'-se-us).
Wal-pur'-gis.
M'^alther von der Vogelweide Wol'-leb.
(wal'-ter fon der fo-gel-wi'- Wol-ters'-dorff.
Wulf-ram.
de).

Victrieius (vie-tri'-i-he-UH).
Vi-gi-lan'-tus.
Vi-gil'-i-us.
Vignolles (ven-ynl).
Villegagnon (vebgan-yon).
Villers (ve-y:i).
Vilmar (til'-mar).
\''inceut (van-son).
Vinct (ve-na).
Viret (ve-ra).
Vir-gil'-i-us.
Vi-tal'-i-an.
Vi-tal'-is.
^'i trin-ga.
A'^I'Jus.
^'lve^l (vce-ves).
Vo-e'-tius.
Volney (vol-ue_).
VoltuiVo (vol-tar).
Vorstius (for'-ste-us).
Vossius (vosh'-e-us).

Wuttke (woot'-ke).
Wyttenbach (wit'-ten-l

Xavier (zav-e-er).
Ximenes (hc-raa'-nes).
Y.
YvonetuB (e-von'-e-tus).

z.
Zabarella (dzk-bk-rel'-la).
Zacharia (teak-k-ree'-a).
Zach-a-ri'-as.
Zach-a-n'-UB.
Zanchi (dzkn-kee).
Zelssberger (tsis'-ber-ger).
Zell (tsell).
Ze'-uo.
Zeph-y-ri'-nus.
Zinzendorf (tsiut'-sen-dorf).
ZoUikoffer (tsol-le-ko-fer).
Zon'-a-ras.
Zos'-l-mus.
Zwick (tswlck).
Zwingli (zwiugr'-leo).

